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WHITE CALLSS
Sound and free from rot. NOT Califomte atock.

lii to IK inches in diameter $4.00 per 100; $35,00 per 1000

1?4 to 2 inches In diameter 8 00 per 100; 76.00 per 1000

2 to 2H inches in .diameter 11.00 per 100: M)0.00 per 1000

^ Monsters 12.50perl00.

FREESIAS
French Mammoth. Ji to ?4 inch diameter $1.00 per 100; $7.50 per 1000
French '•Jumbo,"^ inch diameter and over. 1.25 per 100; 10.00 per 1000

Datota, rxcnoti sna Betmada Balba now xumaj.

Arthur T. Boddington,
SEEDSMAN

342 West 14th St., NEW YORK.

Lilium Harrisii
"TBUB KABBZIXZ"

Very Fine Bulbs at Low Prices

5 to 7» 400 ia a case $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000

7 to 9, 200 in a case 7.00 per JOO; 65.00 per JOOO

6 per cent discount for cash -wiih order.

WM. r. K4STING, Wholesale Florist

383-387 Ellicott St., Buffalo, N. Y.

WE CAN PROVE to you that it will be to your

interest to place all your orders with us. We have the stock.

We aim to please you. Give us the opportunity.

The Leo Niessen Co.
12J 7 ARCH STREET PHILADELPHIA

The best scarlet carnation to be offered
ihet:oming season.

Orders booked now for December delivery

Price per lOO, $I2.00; per lOOO, $100.00. Introducers:

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., JOLIET, ILL. JOHN E. HAINES, BETHLEHEM, PA.

THE BEST VARIEGATED CARNATION
EVER OFFERED.

Orders boolced now for December delivery
Price per lOO, $12.00; per lOOO, $tOO.OO. Introducers:

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., JOLIET, ILL. W. J. & M. S. VESEY, FT. WAYNE, IND.

E. HAINES

CiLENDSLE

THE E. & BILL CO.

Wholesale Florists

RICfllHOND, • INDIANA

The Best
on the

market'X FALL BULBS
HAABX8XI, 0ALKA8, rBBESZAB, BOMABB. ato.

f\t44-r*i% RiilKc; ^*°"^ ^ ^t gtowtn are en route.
1/UlCli DIIIU9 Please let us have your order early.

Z^^ Pull l^s oi all kinds. Stock up now with
169 MUSHROOM SPAWN (fresh imported.)

FERTILIZERS, SPHAGNUM MOSS, etc
Take advantai^ of lake transportation and low freight rates.

Oar Antuma Oatalogn* or
BVZiBB and BBSOB on applioatlon.

THE W. W. BARNARD C0.,>,.'.!;,''llL;r.-»..CHICA8O

SuppI
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U KNOW US! WATCH US GEOW!
THE LEADING FLORISTS' SUPPLY HOUSE ^\'3

EVERY LIVE FLORIST
WILL WANT OUR
COMBINATION Wicker Pedestal

This handsome plant stand makes an ideal flower vase when reversed. It is as itfoingf as iron
and admirably adapted for its purposes. These W^icker Pedestals were made in two colorir

enameled white and folias:e ereen edged with gold. They are invaluable to the decpratotv :

Every florist who sends for our new Kat-a-log will receive a prize.

M. RICE & CO.
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS

LEAPING FLORISTS'
SUPiPLY HOUSE

RIBBON SPECIALISTS
1220 RACE ST., PHILADELPHIA

m
Mention The ReTl»w when yon wrttw.

j
^zalea InJica

{

SIMON MARDNER
VERV^ENEANA

and

VAN DER CRUYSSEN
in any quantity.

PrlcM on all BVLB9, P^AVTS
Mid BOOC8 olittfzfallj glTen.

F.W.O.Schfflitz
PRINCE BAY, N. Y.

H. Bayersdorfer& Co.

FLORISTS'
SUPPLIES,

90 to 56 N. 4th St., Philadelphia

REED & KELLER,
l22W.25tliSt.,NEWY0RK,N.Y.

Importers and Manafactarers of

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Galax Eioaves and all Decorative Greens

A«Mrta for CALDWEU*S PARLOR BRAND WRD SMKAX

THE RE6AN PRINTING HOUSE
iMtf Bnns of

Catalogues

BEST m CHEAPEST
LIL. HARRISII

OVLT on* brand.
12 100 1000

6x7 $.50 $8.« $3000
6x7 60 4.25 <000
7x9 86 6.60 60.00
9x11 2.C0 16.00 ....

NARCISSUS
PAPBBWHZTB TKUB OBAHDZFLOSA,

13 cm. up. U 20c; 100. $1.00: 1000, $9.(0.

rSBBCH TBUMPET MAJOB, extra fln^

Rtock. 12.25c: 100. $1.25; 1000, $10 00.

CKIB1BSB VABCISStTB, first size, basket.

30, $1.25; mat, 4 baskets, $1.26.

HYACINTHS, Dutch and Fruch
(Bend for list In atook VOW.)

CAKKA .BTaxOPXOA, for20 years we have
supplied tbls stock to tbe satisfaction of
our customers. 12 lOO 1000

4x6 Incbes in circ $ .76 $5 00 $4V00
6x7 •' • 86 6.60 60.00
7 . " " up 1.60 10.00

FERNS FROM FLATS
Florists' best assortment for fern dishes,

resriy for 2-in pots : ^tronr, clean, 100. $1.60

;

1000. $12.00. Including delivery.

FBBBB, from 2K-in., f. o. b 100, $3.00;
1000. $25.00.

A8PABAOUB PLUHOBUS VAVirB
seedtinga. delivered. 100, $L:^5: 1000, $10.00.

ABPABiOUS PX.TTMOSUS BAVUB
from a-in. pots, f. o. b.. 100. $i.OO; 1000 $26.00.

^ SEEDS
PAVBY. Berser's Never Fall. Our own

mixture. Grand. All colors, all sorts. Try it.

1000 seeds 26c: 6000. $1.00; oz., $(.00. All other
sorts of Paniy seed, separate or to color. Send
for our list.

CZBBBABXa.
flowers, pkt . 250--,

Max. Hybrida Nana. Giant
6 pkts.. $1.00.

PAV8T in ssparats oolora, white, blue,
azure, purple, bronze, red, brown, yellow, black,
Odier. BuKnot. Oassier, all separate. 1000 seeds,
26c ; EOOO »eeds, $1.00.

DAZBT, Double Giant White, pkt.. 26c:
LonRleUow Bose. pkt., 25c: mixed pkt., 20c.

CTC£ABUSV. Saved by an expert Rrower
from Prize Exhibition Blossoms. 100 1000

Pure White Giant $ .66 $6.00

Dazzling Blood-Red Giant 65 6.00

Rose Pink Giant 65 6.00

White. Red Eye, Giant 65 6.00

WUllama' Very Darkest 76 7.00

Fringed Vovsltiea 1.00 8.09

An Oolors. Mixed.. 60 5.00

SEND FOR OUR NEW LIST.

IT WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.

H. H. BERGER & CO., 47 Barday St., NEW YORK
Mention The Review when yon write.

Our
Specialty.

Oit ovr flgarss.

;?,r..u ri.... CHICAGO.

JOS. G. NEIDINGER,
1438 No. 1 0th St, - PHI1ADELPHI4.

OVB BPSCXAX.TZBB :

Wax Flowers, Wax Flower Designs,
WKBAT BHBAVES,

Wicker Pot Covers, Plant Stands.

L BAIMANN & CO.
Importers and Manafaotoren of

Florists' Supplies
76-78 Wabash Ave., OHXOAOO.

Write for supplement to caulogue F, it will iatarett yon.

DLENTY is more than enough
Toil saw or heard of our Baskets at

the Convention Storks. Swans, Ducks and
a full line of other Fancy Baskets, Supplies and
Novelties.

J. STERN & CO.,

Bnterprislnff Florists' Supply House,

1928 Germantown Ave., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

A. HERRMANN
Department Store ^

for Florists' Supplies
rectory, 709 First Ave., bet. 40tb and 41st Sts.

Office asd Ware'oo«s, 404, 406, 408. 410. 4t2
Cast 34tli Street. NIW VoRiC

Always mention the Flofists' RevieW when ordering stock. »r W
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Propagating.

This month of September will be a
very busy time, if all is done that could
be done. Several things could wait a
few weeks, but may as well be done at
once, because the end of the month
finds us more than busy.

Vincas.

Put in a large lot of the variegated
and Harrisonii vincas. Take the long
growths that have spread along the
ground. Don't use the very tender tops,

for they are too soft; neither the first

few joints, for they are hard and woody.
Let there be one pair of leaves above
the sand and one eye beneath. Keep
the sand well wet and shaded from the

bright sun and in four weeks they will

be rooted.

Never in our years of experience with
vases, etc., have we had enough of this

pretty, so-called vine. It is much pret-

tier than the English ivy, not so stiff

and yet endures neglect about as well.

Ivy Geraniums.

This is also a good time to put in your
stock of ivy geraniums. Of these there

are seldom too many when the end of
May arrives. You need not use your
propagating bench for these cuttings, as

bottom heat is not necessary. Fill some
of your tulip flats with two or three

inches of sand and make them your
propagating beds. It gives precisely the

same conditions for the next five or six

weeks and you can move the flats to any
convenient place, to a cool house, for in-

stance, and delay potting off until time
and room are at hand.

In advising the taking of cuttings of
all zonal geraniums last week I said

that the sweet-scented, variegated,
bronze and tricolor varieties we pre-

ferred to put in the propagating bed or

sand, so don 't delay in getting them in,

and putting them in these flats is rather
better than the bed, for after being
rooted they will do another month very
well in a cool, light house without pot-

ting off.

Lifting Bouvardias.

Bouvardias should be lifted and re-

moved to the house without delay. They
make roots in the pots or bench quieter
when surroundings are*warm than when
chilly. These bouvardias need very care-
ful lifting. Their roots are very deli-

cate and success in lifting them will de-
pend on how few of these roots you lose.

If they have been planted in a sandy
loam they will lift well at any time, but
if in a clay loam and the weather has
been dry you will have to give them a
good soaking over night and lift the
next day.

If you care only for one crop of flow-
ers from these bouvardias, which is al-

v?ays easily had for Christmas, then they
will do very well in G-inch pots. But if

you have a house that you can keep at
60 degrees, then five inches of soil on a
bench is much the best place for them,
for after a good crop of flowers around

the holidays they will make a strong

growth and you will get flowers again

^n March and on.

In lifting these tropical plants save

all the roots you can and spray them five

or six times a day, for the first week,

but the need of that will depend largely

on the weather. If they have been
stopped or pinched within a week or two
they won't need any iffiore, but if that

has been neglected, then pinch the

strong, leading ehoots as soon as they

are established after lifting.

Stevia Serrata.

Another plant of a very different na-

ture which can soon be lifted and potted

is the sweet stevia, or Stevia serrata, the

only one of its tribe worth growing.
Many florists, perhaps, think this not

profitable to grow, but charge enough
for its spikes of feathery flowers and it

is as well worth houseroom as are sev-

eral other things and we are repeatedly

asked for it. It is a rampant grower
and little plants planted out in early

June are now eighteen inches high and
as much across.

Although it should not see the inside

of a greenhouse for a month, it is well

to pot it now, in 6-inch or 7-inch pots,

and stand in a shady place a few days.

After its recovery from the lifting stand

or plunge them in the full sun and
leave them there until signs of a frost.

You can hustle in a great many plants

if they are in pots, even by moonlight,

at short notice, but if to be dug it is a
different chore. Of all times that this

flower is appreciated it is at the holi-

days, so keep them out of doors as long

as possible, for if too early under glass

they are out of flower before the sea-

son.

Don't Delay.

There may be other plants you wish
to save for the winter and which must
be lifted. Do not delay. They root

quicker while the soil and atmosphere
are warm than in chilly October. I no-

ticed in Philadelphia a large grower of
Deutzia gracilis, which he grows on
his own grounds and does not import.

He had his stock of these lifted by the

middle of August. This was new to me,
for all deciduous hardy shrubs are

moved after the foliage is dropped. I

readily saw the object of lifting and
potting these deutzias so early. They
were kept sprayed and shaded for a
week or two and then went on making
roots and became established in the pots

and were in very much better order to

force for Easter than plants lifted after

all root growth had stopped and too

often dried out during winter. Think
this over. It may apply to many other

plants that we are too late in lifting.

"William Scott.

GENERAL NOTES.
It is high time now that any stock

that may have been planted outside
should be lifted and potted. This should
be done at once, so that the plants can
get well rooted in the pots before the
flower buds are swelling. Give them a
large enough pot so that the roots are
not crowded or broken. Shade them for
a week or so, keep frequently sprayed
over and these plants will hardly know
that they were shifted.

The plants on tl^e benches should be
kept tied up straight, because, after the
bud is taken and the stem is getting
harder and more woody every day, un-
less the shoots are straight they will be
apt to snap off where they are tied, and
a crooked stem detracts from the value of
the flower.

Side shoots and suckers multiply with
amazing rapidity after the bud is taken
and these should be kept pulled off if
one is desirous of concentrating all the
energies of the plant in the proper di-
rection of flower production.
Buds should now be taken right along

as they appear, as there is no longer any
question of not getting the right bud.
Any bud that appears from now on will
develop a perfect flower without any
trouble. In the case of stock that is

being run with the idea of getting flow-
ers as lute as possible this woiilt} not,

of course, apply, as the idea in that case

is to wait until the last bud appears,

which will not be for some weeks yet.

Now is the time to see that the early

buds (which, in the case of Merstham
YelloAv and odd ones of other kinds, are

just showing the first tinge of color) are

absolutely free from black or green fly

or red spider. Fumigate lightly, but
persistently, until you are satisfied that

the buds are absolutely clean, as one fly

left now means a numerous progeny be-

fore the flower is developed. In cases

where the green fly is numerous I have
dusted the bud very heavily with to-

bacco dust, which is generally effective

in its operation.

Many flowers are annually spoiled by
red spider and not infrequently its pres-

ence is entirely unknown to the grower,
unless he watches his plants closely, and
knows red spider when he sees it. One
grower last year sent me samples of his

flowers that had been "struck by
blight" which, on a close investigation,

proved to be nothing more or less than
red spider. It seems to suck all the
substance out of the petal, leaving it

limp and worse than useless, and spoils

the whole flower in a few days.

Look under the foliage, up near the
bud, and if any spider is present put a
sprayer on the hose and wash each plant
indivichially. All this may, perhaps,
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seem unneceBaary- to the average grower,
who may figure out that he can syringe
his plants aby time and clean them up
in good sefttob. He may and, on the
other hand, he may get busy with some-
thing else and forget it, and next month,
when a dry atmosphere is essential in

the mum house, he may find himself in

a position where, if he sprays his plants,

he runs the chances of spoiling lots of
flowers by dampening the petals, and if

he does not spray he will lose his flow-

ers by insects. A stitch in time saves
nine.

Feeding.

September is. the month when feeding
is necessary and when it does the most
good, because now the bud is swelling
and will appreciate all the feeding, in

reason, that is given to it. The chrys-
anthemum is a gross feeder, but at the
same time care should be taken not to
give a strong dose at any one time, or it

will rot the feeding fibers of the roots
and do far more harm than good.

There are a large variety of fertilizers

in use by the experts and the results at-

tained by their intelligent use are re-

markable. Growers of European train-

ing rely a good deal on Thompson's
chrysanthemum manure, ichthemic guano
and Clay's fertilizer, all of which are
standards of British manufacture, safe
to use, easily applied and always satis-

factory. A light dusting once a week
over the soil is the usual way of apply-
ing these fertilizers.

Some growers are getting remarkable
results from the use of Bonora, a liquid

chemical preparation made in this coun-
try and of which we may hear more
later. Other chemicals, as previously
mentioned in these notes, are nitrate of
soda, sulphate of ammonia and sulphate
and nitrate of potash. A safe propor-
tion of any of these is one ounce of
chemical to four gallons of water, and
they are best applied alternately with
liquid made from the natural manures
of the cow, sheep or horse.

It would seem to some, perhaps, that
one good fertilizer, if it contained all

that a plant needed, is sufficient to use,

but when one sees at an exhibition the
splendid flowers set up by growers who
use a wide range of fertilizers, as com-
pared with the stock of the grower who

does not, one is forced to conclude that
it pays to "change the feed" for the
mum.
The question of how much to feed or

how often I cannot answer, as it must
be governed by the growth of the plant.
When the leaves get very brittle and al-

most black in color it may be assumed
that the danger signal is being set, and
when, as often happens, the neck of the
flower splits and half severs itself, it

may be taken as an indication that feed-
ing should cease entirely on the variety
affected, the semi-decapitation of the
bud being nature's way of checking the
excess of sap Avhich is rushing up to the
bud too quickly.

A variety, like William Duckham, that
makes strong growth and thick, fleshy

leaves does not need and, in fact, will

not stand so much feeding as will weak-
er growing kinds.

There are so very many points to be
considered that, as I said before, I can-
not say definitely just what proportion
of feeding a plant will stand, but there

is no plant grown that will so well repay
intelligent study in this direction as the
chrysanthemum. Charles H. Totty.

WHITE FLY.

Among the chrysanthemum 's enemies
we do not see mention of a small white
fly about the size of the well-known
green fly. Tobacco smoke does not af-

fect it. Is it the little white fly referred
to as getting into vegetable forcing
houses in winter? Is there a remedy other
than hydrocyanic acid gas? E. B.

The little white fly referred to is the
same insect that attacks tomatoes and
other vegetables under glass. It is a
species of aleyrodes, probably vaporari-

orum, commonly termed the snowy fly.

I have not hitherto heard of its being
found in any quantity on chrysanthe-
mums, though in some sections it is a
perfect pest in greenhouses. As this

grower states, tobacco smoke does not
touch it and the only remedy in desperate
cases is the hydrocyanic gas. This fly, in

common with many, other insects, may be
prevented from getting much of a foot-

hold by a vigorous and persistent use
of the hose several times a day in bright
weather. C. H. T.
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HAND BASKET OF DAISIES.

This particular basket was a pale ma-
genta pink of the style used for some
time past by wedding attendants. One
side is flattened against the handle,
which is a loop to slip over the wrist.

The design as worked out here is the
simplest possible. A dozen Asparagus
Sprengeri sprays with several times as
many Shasta daisies is its sum and sub-
stance.

Sharpen the lower ends of the long
Sprengeri and insert in the shallow fill-

ing of sphagnum, outwards and upwards,
airily. The mosa should be packed in

almost hard, and tied in very closely, for

there cannot be much depth on account

of the open sides of the basket. Stem
aaisies full length and insert in a close,

irregular group about the handle, and
scattered toward the front.

This design could be considerably elab-

orated by tnrowing out a daisy chain

along the asparagus sprays and by add-
ing more long-stemmed flowers in the

front, shower effect. ^ A ribbon wrap-
ping around the handle might be added,
but without conspicuous bows. Stiff-

stemmed roses or carnations could be
employed to fill the basket, but not as

gracefully as daisies, asters, cosmos,
swainsona, or all green, as adiantum or

asparagus. Gertrude Blair.

FOLIAGE^OR WORK.
We are already getting the oak with

the red-bronze tint, and it is one of the
most useful things we have in hardy
foliage; up to last week the bronze galax
leaves were being used by florists, says
a writer in the Horticultural Advertiser,

but I was told that there would be no
more for some months. While speaking
of this I may refer to the fact that the

plant Galax aphylla is grown in this

country, and the slender spikes of white
flowers are pretty, it is chiefly used as

a rock plant, yet the bog-garden is its

proper place, and planted in a moist
boggy position fully exposed to the sun
we ought to be able to grow it and get
the bronzy tint on the leaves. It seems
strange that we should have to send to
America for foliage which ought to be
grown here. At one time we depended
upon importations for smilax (Medeola
asparagoides), but now we have growers
who do it well, and find it a profitable

crop. The Prunus Pissardi must be prof-
itable for market work where it colors

well. The best colored foliage comes
from dry, sandy soil, and it should be
worth planting by those who have suit-

able conditions. At a recent meeting,
Geo. Paul & Son, Cheshunt, showed an
improved variety of the purple-leaved
peach; the foliage was of a very bright
hue, and it should make a useful thing to

grow for market. Last season some
people must have made a good revenue
from Ampelopsis Veitchii; beautifully
colored leaves were in the market, and
made from 50 to 75 cents per dozen
bunches of about twelve leaves in each.

Bhus cotinus is another plant which,
where it will color well, is worth growing
for cut foliage. Some of the ribes color

well in suitable positions, and there are
many other deciduous trees which should
be worth growing but it would be of no
use to plant them in cold, wet ground or
where they do not get the full benefit of
all the sunshine available.

DOROTHY PERKINS.
In the Beview of August 31 we see

a note of *
' Plants for Easter, '

' in which
it is said that "Dorothy Perkins is

rather more difficult to get into bloom
at Easter than any other rambler." We
have a large list of florists who are us-

ing Dorothy Perkins and say that it is

the greatest bloomer of any rose that
they put in their greenhouses. It may
be all right that the plants mentioned in

the article referred to are not strong
enough for forcing and that outdoor-

grown two-year-old Dorothy Perkins
would be better, but the writer is en-

tirely wrong as far as its being difficult

to get into bloom. It is one of the

greatest bloomers used.

Jackson & Perkins Co.

GERANIUMS.
In taking up geraniums in October to

put in the greenhouse do you put the
geraniums in pots and place them on top
of the beds, or do you set the plants
right in the soil and then place them in

pots in May, when they are ready to sell ?

Any information you may give me will

be greatly appreciated, as I am new at

the business. F. W. S.

Florists very seldom <lo cither of the

above. We take a crop of cuttings off

the plants outdoors the first week of
September and then just before frost,

with us early October, we take another
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A Basket of Shasta Daisies and Asparagus Sprengeri.

lot, taking every part of the plant that
will make a cutting, and let the old

plants freeze up. Old geraniums take a
lot of bench-room, more than they are
worth.

If you are very short of stock of any
variety, then if you will take a crop of

cuttings off now, the old plants will be
in good shape to lift and pot in 5-inch

or 6-inch pots early in October, or before

hard frost. Pot firmly. They will look

shabby for a few weeks, but will soon

recover and after a "standover" and
cleaning will give you a lot of cuttings

during winter if kept about 50 degrees

at night. W. S.

FALL-SOWN SWEET PEAS.

My attention was directed to a very

fine lot of sweet peas at one of the

New York shows this year and inquiry

revealed the fact that they were grown
by Frank M. Kyan, gardener to Wm. F.

Woods, of Greenwich, Conn. In response

to my inquiry as to how he did it, Mr.
Eyan sent me a few cultural notes on
his system of fall sowing, which he
claim^produces an earliar and much
more vigorous growth than is possible

from spring-sown seed. With his per-

mission I pass his notes on to the Re-
view for reproduction in your columns
if you see fit. C. H. Totty.

We sow the seed quite thickly about
the first of October. Care should be
taken not to sow too early, as the vines

get too tall and later lodge and rot in

winter. We lost a good many from this

cause last winter. Try and have them
about four or five inches high when
the growth stops for the winter.

For protection we use boards of any
thickness and about one foot wide, run-
ning lengthwise the row and braced
where necessary, or about the same plan
as used in some places for blanching

celery. On the boards we put narrow
sash about sixteen inches wide, made on
purpose for this. We do not put on the

boards until it gets quite cold at night,

say four or five degrees of frost, and we
take or run the sash off every day that
the glass is anything above freezing, the

idea being to gradually inure the vines

to the extreme cold they will have to

stand through the winter. Before zero

weather, or about Christmas, we cover
all over the sides and top with a good
layer of horse manure or litter and leave

thus until Old Sol is warming up things
a little again, say about the last of Feb-
ruary. After this date a crack of air

may be given on all favorable days and
about April 1 everything can be re-

moved from around the vines and the
trellis put up.

B'o not be in a hurry to pull out any
seemingly dead vines in the spring.

As I mentioned before, we lost a
few varieties and had to sow them over
in the spring, but what survived were
better at the last picking than were the
spring-sown ones at any time, besides be-
ing fifteen days earlier.

As our row was under four feet
of snow and manure from New Year's
to March 12, I do not think the glass

entirely essential, except for the little

extra heat generated in spring.

THE CHICAGO PREMIUMS.
The preliminary list of premiums has

been issued for the November exhibition
of the Horticultural Society of Chicago.
In general it is a reprint of previous pre-
liminary lists, but in several of its fea-
tures it has been strengthened. Profiting
by each year's experience this society
has eliminated the classes which do not
produce competition until it is now the
practice to award from ninety to ninety-
five per cent of all premiums offered.

Collections of cut blooms of chrysanthe-

muniH are now limited to two, for twelve
and forty varieties. For 100 blooms, ar-

rangement and quality to be considered,
premiums of $50, $40 and $30 are of-

fered. The classes for chrysanthemum
plants are of course retained. For mis-
cellaneous plants the premiums are lib-

eral ($25 and $15 for six araucarias, as
an example) and are likely to be all

awarded.

The interest in the rose classes has
been steadily on the increase and this

should prove one of the best features
of the show, as several of the large cut
flower growers at Chicago are looking
for the awards as ammunition for adver-
tising. For 100 Beauties the premiums
are $100, $75 and $50; for 100 liberty
or Richmond, $35 and $25; for 100
blooms in other classes, $20 and $12;
for classes for forty blooms, $6 and $3.

There are forty-four classes for carna-
tions, exclusive of classes for seedlings.

It looks as though there must be a place
for everything.

Premiums for floral arrangements,
table decorations, etc., will be announced
later. The show will likely be held in
Brooke's Casino, Wabash avenue and
Hubbard court, and copies of the premi-
um list may be had on request to E. A.
Kanst, assistant secretary, 5700 Cottage
Grove avenue, Chicago.

DEATH OF RICHARD DEAN.
Of the large number of our craftsmen

who came from Great Britain to America
within the past forty years, few but will
feel a sense of personal loss at the an-
nouncement of the death of Richard
Dean, at London. His failing health
had been known and deplored but it was
not until a few days before his death
that the brief span left to him was real-
ized. On August 21 his son, G. R.
Dean, in a letter to the Review, said:
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"He has been a sufferer for the last
two years from sciatica and diabetes,
from which at his advanced age, 75
years, he had no hope of recovering. I
am sorry to have to inform you that he
is on his deathbed and we are hourly
expecting his passing away." He died
that night.

Mr. l3ean was ia A^alued contributor to
the Eeview, writing on seed trade and
florists' plant topiis, subjects on which
he was thoroughly informed through long
years of activity in the trade, but our
loss, great as we feel it to be, is as
nothing compared to the loss his death
brings to British horticulture. He was
a man of ceaseless activity, an authority
on seed growing and on florists' flow-
ers, being one of the first to be honored
with the Victoria Medal in Horticulture.
But it was through his secretarial con-
nections that he gained an acquaintance
with horticulturists as broad as that of
any man in England. He was gifted
with a peculiar aptitude for secretarial

duties and for flower show management.
For nearly twenty years he was secre-

tary of the National Chrysanthemum So-
ciety. He served in the same office for

the National Dahlia Union, for the

sweet pea bicentenary celebration, for

two hailstorm relief funds, for the great

international exhibition of 1866, for the

National Floricultural Society, which
was merged into the floral committee of

the fioyal Horticultural Society, of

which Mr. Dean was for long the oldest

member; for many other trade move-
ments, including the Postal Reform
Committee, which was largely instru-

tal in securing the establishment of the

parcels post, so great a boon to the nurs-

ery and seed trades of Great Britain. He
had been a willing and able worker in

every trade movement in London for the

past forty years.
Mr. Dean was a keen debater and a

ready writer. He was a regular contrib-

utor to many horticultural publications
in England.

CARNATION QUERIES.

What is the right distance for a car-

nation bench from the glass where there

is no glass in the side walls? How many
carnation plants will be required in two
houses 18x50 with side benches three and
a half feet wide and center benches six

and a half feet? What depth should

these benches be? Please name the six

or eight most profitable carnations to

grow, two or three each of white, red

and pink. F. & F.

The properly built carnation house
either has no side benches or else it has

glass in the side walls, at least the one
on the south side of the house. It does

not matter so much on the north side, as

the wall will not shade the plants. There
should be at least two feet of clear space

between the top of the soil and the

lowest part of the glass. Most varie-

ties will need more room, but by select-

ing the dwarfer ones, like Lawson and
its sports, for these side beds you can

get along very well.

I would not plant very close to the

wall on the south side, but stay away at

least a foot. That would enable you to

plant four rows lengthwise on the south

bed, five rows on the north bed and nine

or ten rows on the center bed. Set them
twelve inches apart in the rows and you
can easily figure up what you will need

to fill your beds, by measuring your beds

in length.

A 6-inch board on each side, when
nailed against the bottom, allowing an
inch for nailing, will make the bed five

inches deep, inside measurement. Fill

the beds scant full of soil, so that when
planted and watered it will settle down
to four inches or a trifle less.

You will do well to buy more than six

or eight varieties to start with, because

you will want more than that many, even

of those that thrive for you, and until

you find out what varieties will do best

for you, you had better get more varie-

ties and less of each kind. In white, try

Queen Louise, Flora Hill, Boston Mar-
ket, The Belle, Lady Bountiful, The
Queen, White Lawson, Vesper and In-

diana Market. In pink, try Mrs. Law-
son, Mrs. Nelson, Floriana, Indianapolis,

Enchantress and Beatrice. In scarlet,

try G. H. Crane, Estelle, Flamingo,
Flambeau, Cardinal and Richmond Gem.
Here are twenty-one varieties, any of

which may be just what ycu want, and
I would add Harlowarden as a crimson,

^ou will have to try the newer varie-

ties for yourself as they are sent out.

A variety that does fine for your neigh-

bor may not be satisfactory on your
place at all. A. F. J. Baur.

STEM-ROT AGAIN.
Will you please let me know what is

the cause of stem-rot in carnations? I

am only in the business a year, in the

south, but was successful with them in

the north. The soil is heavy, mixed with
bone meal and wood ashes and one load

of manure to three of soil. I spread the

roots out and planted about an inch and
a half deep and nine to ten inches apart
each way. I watered heavily after

planting and shaded them for three

weeks. J. T. F.

This disease has caused many a gray
hair to appear on the heads of old and
experienced growers and it is one of the

worst diseases to handle that we have in

carnations. Our scientists have told us

that it is caused by a fungous growth
called Fusarium and another called

Rhizoctonia! The first is a dry rot, the

latter a wet rot. The latter is far the

more common and when we speak of
stem-rot it is usually the Rhizoctonia

we have in mind. The spores of this dis-

ease are supposed to be present in great-

er or less degree in most soils where
there is much decaying matter, such as
stable manure, etc. These spores, as

long as they are dry, will remain in a
dormant, condition, but moisture will

start them into activity. That is why so

often you may not lose a plant in the
field during a dry season, but as soon as
yon get them into the house they will

begin to die oflp. You may bring the
spores in with the plants or they might
be in the soil on the beds before you
plant. A close, damp atmosphere will

aggravate the case and so will deep
planting.

One of the best things to prevent this
disease is air-slaked lime, or, in fact,
lime in any form. Sprinkle it on the
soil and stir it in, and dust it on the
plants. When you water keep the water
away from the stems as much as you can,
and do not spray the plants any more
than you have to. Give all the air you
can and keep the atmosphere as dry as
possible.

There is no reason why you should
not be as successful in the south as you
were in the north, as far as stem-rot is

concerned. Many growers think that the
disease is produced by improper treat-

ment, etc. Such is not the case. The
spores are in the soil and it pnly takes

certain conditions to start them into ac-

tivity. Just where they come from first

of all I cannot say, but I suppose that,

"

like Topsy, "they just grow." By
keeping the plants in good, healthy, ro-

bust condition they will be able to help

fight it off, too. This does not neces-

sarily mean a highly fed or rank-grow-
ing condition, but by preventing any
slight checks that may be caused, one
^way~T>r another, and by promoting a
steady, sturdy growth. A. F. J. Baur.

VARIETIES FOR SOUTH AFRICA.
I am doing a general business in cut

flowers and plants at Durban, Natal,
South Africa, and would like to grow
some American varieties of carnations.

Will you please tell me what are the
best hot weather varieties? We get no
frost in winter here, so that the best
summer varieties in the United States
should do well under our conditions.

C. G.

The varieties that seem to stand warm
weather best in our climate are about
as follows: Flora Hill, Queen Louise,

The Belle, Moonlight and Indiana Mar-
ket, in white; Mrs. Lawson, Crocker and
Floriana, for pink; Flambeau, Estelle

and Cardinal for scarlet. Enchantress
holds up fine in light pink and Pros-
perity comes white in warm weather
and holds up well in size. I would not
confine myself to these varieties, how-
ever, as sometimes we find that varieties

do finely where we would expect them to

do the least. A. F. J. Baur.

FERN CULTURE.
[An essay by Wm. Scott, gardener to Mrs.

Joseph Eastman, read before the Tarrytown
Horticultural Society at Its August meeting.]

Fern culture is a subject far too ex-

tensive to be treated in anything like

a comprehensive manner in an essay such

as this, so I will not attempt to go
into the matter fully, but will take up
that portion relating to greenhouse cul-

ture, which, I think, will be of most
interest to the majority here.

Propagating; From Spores.

The raising of ferns from spores is

at once the easiest and most convenient
method of increase with varieties that
adapt themselves to this means of prop-
agation. The selection of the spores is

necessarily the first step.
, This with

some of the varieties requires strict ob-
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servation and some little experience to

catch them just at the proper stage.

Though as a general rule ripeness is

indicated by the sori turning brown or
beginning to shake off, some of the

genera, notably the davallias, shake their

spores much more readily than othsrs,

and the inexperienced are often apt to

delay too long and gather, instead of
ripe spores, fronds with but empty cells.

The fronds when gathered should be
wrapped closely in paper and laid in

a dry, warm place for a week or two
until thoroughly dry, after which the

8por«s can be readily shaken off. The
general opinion is that the sooner thsy
are sown after being thoroughly ripened

the better, but although not usually

necessary or practical to keep them for
any length of time, I have sown spores

of Pteris tremula that had been wrapped
up in paper for two years with satis-

factory results.

Another somewhat difficult matter is

to procure spores of the individual va-

rieties true or unmixed. Fern spores

are of such a light nature that the least

breath of air will carry them all over
the house, the spores of one variety
finding lodgment on the fronds of an-

other. I have sown spores from adian-

tum fronds and reaped, instead of adian-
tums, an excellent crop of pteris, where
the spores had got mixed in this way;
the adiantum spores were there, but the

pteris, being the stronger growing and
quicker germinating variety, it was sim-

ply a case of the survival of the fittest.

The lesson thus learned is to keep the

varieties by themselves and as far away
from others as possibla for some time
previous to the selection of spore fronds.

Preparing Seed Pans.

The next thing is the preparation of

the seed pans. These should be thor-

oughly cleaned to insure that no germs
of moss or fungus are left. A great

deal of what is known as damping-off

has its origin from this source, being
the work of a minute fungus. Fill the

pans about one-third full with crocks,

larger ones in the bottom and those on
the top finely broken; over this place a
layer of moss, then fill to within an inch

and a half of the top with ordinary
potting soil. Over this place half an
inch of soil which has been subjected to

a baking process long enough to kill all

vegetation in it. This insures against

the growth of moss, which in unbaked
soil would be more rapid than that of

the ferns and prove a source of consid-

erable trouble. This baking of the soil

was at one time one of the secrets of

fern cultivation, but it is now pretty

generally practiced.

The surface soil in the pan should bs

pressed down and made as smooth as

possible. A good soaking of water
should be given and allowed to drain

off before sowing the spores. Sow these

thinly, 1 may say, very thinly. The
spores being very minute, it is an easy
matter to sow too thickly without be-

ing aware of it. Don 't cover the spores

but place over the pan a close-fitting

pane of glass. The glass must be turned
frequently to prevent the moisture from
dripping, which would throw the spores

all into little bunches. Water must
never be given from the top, but the

pan should be set in a saucer, which
should always be kspt full and from
which sufficient moisture will be drawn.
The best place to start the spores is

in a close atmosphere, in a bottom heat
of from 60 to 65 degrees. Shade should

Floral Piece by August Peterson, Now Designer for tlie Woodland Park

Floral Co., Seattle, Wash.

be provided during the day, but should
be removed when the sun is not shining
directly on the house. In from ten days
to three weeks, according to the variety,
the surface of the pan will assum? a
green, mossy appearance.

Transplanting.

If the spores have been thinly sown
it may not be necessary to transplant
until they begin to throw up the little

fronds, though they gsnerally require
transplanting before that stage is

reached. For this trarsnlanting phallow
flats are the most suitabh, a loose, sandy
compost being provided. They siioulU
be lifted in small bunches on a wooden
label, which has been rounded and
thinned down on one end for the pur-
pose. The back of the label is pressed
down into the soil sufficiently to make
a little hollow receptacle and, when
withdrawn from below, leaves the little

clumps in proper position without hav-
ing to be touched by hand. They be-
ing of a very fragile nature, the least
touch will bruise th?m.
Some don 't believe in watering at

this stage, but I make it a practice
to sprinkle them lightly after transplant-,
ing and find no bad results from it.

I always, however, use water a£ a tem-
jierature of about G5 degrees. Cover-
ing with glass will be necessary for some
time after transplanting, but this should

be gradually removed as the little fronds
gather strength. Shading must be strict-

ly attended to through all this stage
of their growth, as a few minutes sun-
shine would work irreparable damage.
They must also never be allowed to suf-

fer from dryness.

When the plants begin to get crowded
they should be potted up into thumb
pots, using a compost of lot^m, leaf-

mold and sand in about equal .portions.

The P!anj9:^ii^, tjot bg jgnoled^out in-

'dividually,^'b^i^ -V§ot|;e#;'i^m i«*r five

together will make servic'ea'ble plants
much quicker. For subsequent pottings
(which should be given just ag soon as
the pots they are in are well filled with
roots) a rather heavier, moderately en-

riched soil should be employed.

Ferneries Ever Popular.

Eaising from spores is by far the
most convenient way of keeping up a
supply of small ferns, the demand for
which seems to be rapidly on the in-

crease, they being extensively employed
for filling fern pans, small vases, etc.,

for house decoration. The demand for
certain classes of plants or flowers is

«,pt to be controlled te'a'j greater or le*
extent hy fads or fashion, ' but the fern
pan seems to me to be one of those
things that are not going to be lightly
cast asiilo, for when my lady buys a
nice pan of ferns she knows that ahfi
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has something that is. going to last, and
look good for qutte'^ a " while, whereas
she can spend as much money for a bunch
of flowers which tomorrow is cast into
the ash barrel. So to maintain my lady 's

interest the chief consideration in the
selection of varieties should b3 their

standing qualities. This, combined with
gracefulness of frond and compactness
of habit, gives an ideal fern for the pur-
pose in hand. Stiff, heavy-leaved va-
rieties should be avoided.

If I were to enumerate all the va-

rieties suitable for the purpose I have
no doubt they would fill a good-size

book. But 1 am sorry to say that the
varieties generally met with are not very
numierous; a few seem to be run on and
few , of the growers seem to make a
break to get away from the old rut. I

am sure it would pay the grower who
would have enterprise enough to keep
on procuring and trying varieties dif-

ferent from what are commonly used.

They need not be new varieties, for there

are hundreds of old ones to pick from
which are worthy of a trial.

Larger Plants.

About six months from time of sow-

ing is usually required to give useful

ble, and if it is intended to grow them
into specimens they should be kept mov-
ing just as fast as possible, as the size

of plant does not depend so much on
age or size of crown as it does on length
of frond, and to procure this the chief
agencies are intensive culture and quick
growth.
Most ferns can be materially assisted

by the application of liquid manures,
but these should not be applied unless
the pots are pretty well filled with roots;
otherwise the residue not utilized by the
plants would have a tendency to clog
the soil and cause sourness.

Propagating by Division.

Most ferns adapt themselves to prop-
agation by division, but this is a slow
method with some, and when they come
readily from spores need hardly be prac-
ticed. Some, however, notably the
nephrolepis, can be propagated very rap-
idly by offsets, and some, notably Adian-
tum Farleyense, can only be propagated
by divisions of the crown. This latter
variety is one of the most beautiful ferns
we have, though one that is rather dif-
ficult to grow. One of the chief causes
of failure with this variety is the lack
of heat in winter. It requires a tem-

Edwin Lonsdale.

size plants in a night temperature of

about 60 degrees and a day temperature
of 75 degrees. In stronger heat they
could be grown in shorter time, but it

does not pay to rush them, as they
would not be so compact and bushy and
would, of course, be much softer.

Successional batches should be sown
as required, as they soon become too

large, and if confined for any length of

time in small pots they assume a stunted

and sickly appearance.

Where larger plants are wanted they

should be kept moved up as they need

it and receive as little check as possi-

perature of not less than 65 degrees to

keep it growing even slowly. If sub-

jected to a lower temperature than this

the plants become stunted and it is next
to impossible to get them back into a
healthy condition, even with the higher
temperature of summer, without break-
ing them up and beginning all over
again.

Shade and Moisture.

All ferns require shade trf a greater
or less extent, but it is a very common
mistake to have the shade too heavy.
This causes drawn up, weakly growth,

and in a good many cases spoils the
individual character of the fronds from
lack of proper development. All that is

necessary in applying shade is to pre-

vent the strong sunlight from burning
or eating the color out of the fronds.

Further than to prevent this, shade is

unnecessary.
Fresh air also plays an important part

in maintaining the health of the plants.

Although a dry atmosphere is not con-

genial to their well-being, jievertheless

fresh air is necessary to inaintain the
strength of growth. When fire heat is

being used more atmospheric moisture
is needed and can safely be given by
frequent sprinkling of the pathways and
under the benches of the house. But,
as soon as firing is discontinued, the
atmosphere of the house naturally be-

comes charged with moisture, and it is

then necessary to keep air on both night
and day to prevent condensation. When
condensed moisture settles on the fronds
it is sure to cause damping, especially

to the younger and more tender ones,

and when damaged by damp in their

earlier stages they never develop their

true character.

Hardy Ferns.

In conclusion I would like to say a
few words in favor of the more general

use of hardy ferns for beautifying the
surroundings of the home. These adapt
themselves to filling corners where few
other plants will thrive, and we have a
great many beautiful native varieties,

besides a number of foreign varieties,

that are quite hardy in this latitude.

They will grow and thrive in any shady
corner as long as they are not under
tne dense shade and drip of trees. Many
a corner that is now an eye-sore could

be made beautiful by the erection of a
rockery and the judicious use of hardy
ferns. The expense would be a small

item, as stones are not hard to procure
and the rougher they are thrown to-

gether the better they will look. The
crevices can be filled in with any good
ordinary soil and plants gathered from
the woods to start with, though a knowl-
edge of the growth of the different va-

rieties is necessary to know where to
plant them so that the larger growers
won't hide the smaller. Once the rock-

ery is established the collection of finer

varieties can begin. When something
more choice is procured some of the

commoner ones can be pulled out and
then by degrees a collection of the
choicest kinds can be got together.

GIRARD COLLEGE.
The most progressive paper takes

pleasure in giving its readers a brief out-

line of the planting at Girard College
this season, under the management of
Edwin Lonsdale. The principal beds
lie between the south gate and the main
building. They were gay with tulips,

pansies and daisies early in April and
May. These were gradually replaced by
geraniums, coleus, alternantheras and
crotons until the work was completed by
the middle of June. The effect is now
very fine.

The beds are laid out on turf, a broad
central walk dividing them into two
practically corresponding halves. To the
right and left of this dividing walk
stretch long beds of La Favorite gera-
niums, white, edged with Achyranthes
Lindenii and an artemisia resembling
stellaria, the idea being to bring out the
college colors of garnet and steel. These
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Establishment of W. J. Barnes, at Kansas City, Mo.

beds are enclosed by a narrow band of
grass and then by a band of coleus in

solid colors, Verschaffeltii on the sides,

Oolden Bedder on the ends.

To the right and left of these linear

beds are two large circular beds raised

a little from the grass level, each sur-

rounded by nine smaller but very good-
size round beds. The large beds are
twenty-eight feet in circumferenca, laid

out to represent a single dahlia flower.

The center is a Musa ensete, then a circle

of Arundo Donax, then a circle of Canna
Black Beauty surrounded by Pennisetum
longistylum. From the pennisetum the
petals of the dahlias are laid out in

scarlet, green-gold and dark alternan-

thera, the varieties used being brillian-

tissima, aurea nana and Prospect Park.
The ground work is echeverias, secunda
in one and secunda glauca edged by a
single variety of alternanthera, one scar-

let, the other dark, relieved by a double
row of crassus.

The surrounding beds were laid out in

solid effects of geraniums and crotons

alternately, each with its border. The
geraniums were S. A. Nutt, double crim-

son; Dennison's Seedling, scarlet |v Dry-
den, pink, both singh and double. \ The
crotons were Fasciatum, which was most
beautifully colored; Queen Victoria "and

Baronne de Kothschild, both very mie.

The edgings for the former were Apu-
tilon Savitzii, very effective, and a du-
ranta (never mind its last name, I don't
want to get mixed up in a controversy)

and for the latter Eranthemum epur-

eum (atrosanguineum?) and the afore-

said artemisia used together. The abu-
tilon and duranta were used in different

beds. The whole effect, flowers, foliage,

turf and stately buildings beyond was
very handsome. A bed of mixed crotons

further on was effective, also a bed of
cacti and echeverias.

Mr. Lonsdale has plans which, should
they bear fruit, will lead to a school for

horticulture in Girard College that would
be of benefit to the boys and to our
calling. May He prosper. Phil.

W. J. BARNES.
Starting into business in 1890 with a

lean-to costing $45 and an unlimited
amount of grit, with a trade that was
confined to bedding plants, W. J. Barnes,
of Kansai^ City, made such a success of
his venture that one year later he built

2,500 feet of glass and commenced grow-
ing cut flowers. The -part of the city

he picked out as a business point hap-
pily met his fullest expectations and
buildings began to grow up around him,
and his business growing in proportion,

i

so that in 1894 he increased his place to

10,000 feet. Three years ago he tore

down his old range and replaced it with

12,000 feet of up-to-date greenhouses.

He has three houses in Beauty, Eich-

mond. Bride and Maid, Four houses

are in carnations. The varieties grown
are Cardinal, Enchantress, Lawson, Nel-

son Fisher and Boston Market. There
is one house of mums in pots and one
of benched stock ; one palm house and
a house of splendid specimen plants of
Piersoni elegantissima and Bostonien-

sis ferns. In addition to this Mr. Barnes
has about 500 square feet of the finest

asters.

Commencing as he did, in a very small
way, Mr. Barnes has kept abreast of
the times, educating the people to dis-

tinguish between what is really of value

and what is worthless, until today he
stands among the best and is reaping
the harvest he has sown, but only by
patient, conscientious labor and honest
dealings.

Mr. Barnes stands upon the left of
the accompanying illustration and his

grower, Al Murray, who is a factor in

the success of the business, upon the
right. Narcissus.

HAIL ASSCX:iATION.
The following amendments to the by-

laws of the Florists' Hail Association of
America were recommended by the direc-

tors of that body at a meeting held in

Washington, D. C. These amendments
will be voted on by the members of the
association at Dayton, O., in August,
1906:

Article v.. Section VII.—Any risk upon which
three or more consecutive losses shall have l>een
piild In the five years preceding the levying of
nn assesement, shall be considered a hazardous
risk for that assessment and an additional ten
per cent of the gross amount of such assessment
shall be added thereto.

Article v.. Section VIII.—Any risk upon
which three or more consecutive losses shall
have been paid In the twelve months preceding
the levying of an assessment, shall be con-
sidered an extra hazardous risk for that assess-
ment and an additional twenty-five per cent of
the gross amount of such assessment shall be
added thereto.

John G, Esler, Sec'y.

TOLEDO IS IN LINE.

On the evening of August 10 a few of
the florists of Toledo got together and
decided that it would be for the inter-

ests of the trade to start a florists' club.
They therefore agreed to meet again in
two weeks, and in the meantime to make
an effort to interest others in the pro-
ject, with the result that about twenty-
five of the florists of the city met Au-
gust 24, and proceeded to organize what
is to be known as the Toledo Florists'

Club. After electing Geo. Bayer as
president for one year, E. H. Cushman,
of Sylvania, as vice-president, and S. N.
Peck, secretary and treasurer, they
adopted suitable by-laws and the work
of organization was completed.

Toledo now takes her place with the
other progressive cities in the work of
advancing the interests of horticulture.

As our city already has the reputation of
being one of the finest convention cities

in the land, who knows but we may be
able to offer sufiicient inducements in

the near future to persuade the S. A.
F. to visit us? And if so we know they
will not go away dissatisfied.

Any person having anything to offer

that would be of interest to our society

can address S. N. Peck, secretary, 1707
Broadway, Toledo, O,, and the same
will be presented for the club's consid-

eration. S. N. P.

THE READERS' CORNER.

The White Fly.

For the benefit of '
' Hoosier, '

' who
inquires for information about this pest,

I can say that we have tried to extermi-
nate it with hydrocyanic acid gas, and
have probably been as successful with
this method as others are; but, while it

kills nearly all the mature insects, it

is dangerous and expensive, and does not
kill the eggs; and soon there is another
horde to destroy ; and if the gas is strong
enough to kill the fly, it is likely to in-

jure the foliage of some of the plants.

If "Hoosier" will make a strong soap
suds, using any good laundry soap for
the purpose, and syringe the infested
plants with it, using force enough to
knock the plants over if necessary, he
will (lestrc y most of the insects, and by
repeating the treatment once or twice,

he can soon eradicate them; and this

without danger, and at little cost,

W, T, Bell.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
Chas, D, Ball, Holmesburg, Pa.,

palms; Leedle Floral Co,, Springfield,

O,, roses; Chicaskia Valley Nurseries,
Blackwell, Okla., nursery stock; Schlegel
& Fottler Co,, Boston, bulbs and plants;
Hugh Low & Co,, Bush Hill Park, Eng-
land, roses, etc; Isaac Bunting, Col-
chester, England, Japanese bulbs; Su-
zuki & lida, New York, Japanese bulbs,
plants and seeds; Standard Pump &
Engine Co,, Cleveland, gas and gasoline
engines; Wm. Elliott & Sons, New York,
bulbs, seeds and sundries; Morehead
Mfg. Co.. Detroit, steam traps; E. Y.
Teas, Centerville, Ind,, trees, plants and
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bulbs; H. Plath, San Francisco, plants;

Thos. Meehan & Sons, Dreshertown, Pa.,

evergreens; California Ros9 Co., Los
Angeles, Cal., roses; J. M. Lamb, Fay-
etteville, N. C, plants; H. S. Adams, Ja-
maica Plain, Mass., bulbs; Peter Hen-
derson & Co., New York, agricultural

seeds; John Charlton & Sons, Rochester,

N. Y., p?onies and phloxes; A. T. Bod-
dington, New York, bulbs.

Vegetable Forcing.

LARVAE OF MAY BEETLE.
1 am greatly in trouble with a white

grub and feel that you can tell me how
to get rid of it. I have a large straw-
berry bed which I dressed heavily with
horse manure. Now the plants are all

dying off, so I dug into some hills and
found white grubs, such as grow in

sods. Will ashes of hard wood spread
on the ground have any effect on the
grubs, or is there anything that will?
1 am having bad iuck with m3lons; they
die off rapidly but there are no grubs.

J. H. W.

The grubs complained of are no doubt
the larvae of the May beetle. Under
.circumstances like these it is a hard
thing to get rid of. The female beetle
lays its eggs in the soil three or four
inches below the surface, usually select-

ing a place where the young won 't have
far to go for food. One female Is said
to lay nearly 100 eggs at a time. It

takes the eggs about fifteen days to

hatch, after which they soon begin to

scatter around and feed on the roots of
whatever plants are nearest. The grub
is soft and not hard to kill if it can
be reached, but the trouble is to reach it

and not injure the plants it is working
on.

A dressing of lime will kill them, or

watering the soil with a solution of
nitrate of soda at the rate of one ounce
of soda to five gallons of water; or the

nitrate of soda could be sown on the

ground at the rate of 2.50 pounds to the

acre. This would also be good for your
strawberries, but seeing that they have
just had a heavy dressing of manure
probably the lime would be the better in

your case; about fifty bushels to the acre

ought to do the work. This should be
spread evenly over the surface of the

.ground and well around the plants and
hoed in ^11. This will destroy all the

grubs>it reaches but of course under the

crowns of the plants it would not be
possible to reach them with anything
strong enough to kill without injury to

the plants.

Your melons are likely attacked by a
fungous disease for which, so far as I

^ know, there has been no practical remedy
found. The season has a good deal to

do with it. Dry weather and heavy
night dews are congenial to the spread
of the disease. The dews leave just

enough moisture on the leaves of the

melon to insure the development of the

spores. Bains would wash the spores off

the foliage into the soil, where they could
not develop. Last year in most locali-

ties there tvas very little trouble from
this disease because the season was un-
favorable to its development, but for

the three preceding years the disease was
very destructive and this year it seems
to be again general. If the plants could

be covered over to keep the dews off

them I have no doubt the disease could
be averted, but until some cheap and
easy means of covering can be devised
the crop would not pay for the trouble.

W. S. Croydon.

MATERIAL FOR MUSHROOM BEDS.

It is a great advantage to the mush-
room grower if he is so placed that he
can procure a plentiful supply of fresh

horse manure, so that he can get enough
material within the space of three or

four days to make up a bed. Where the

supply is limited it is a case of collect-

ing little by little and keeping it turned
over and over to prevent violent heating,

and even with the utmost care a good
deal of the more valuable properties of
the manure are lost through evaporation
and the manure is often rendered too

dry for best results.

Even though the manure can be had
all at one time it is necessary to keep
turning it for a few days to prevent
burning, until the most violent of the

heat is spent. If soil is added to it at

the rate of one load of soil to five of ma-
nure it will assist considerably in the

cooling down of the manure and save a
good deal of labor in turning, getting

the mixture in a fit state for making up
the bed in a great deal shorter time. A
good, friable loam that can be finely

broken up is the best to use, and it

should be in about a medium state of

moisture, neither too wet nor too dry,

but just in that condition that it will

readily absorb ammonia from the ma-
nure. The retention of this ammonia by
the soil lends to the mixture considera-

ble lasting properties not present when
manure alone is used.

Considerable diversity of opinion ex-

ists regarding the advantage or disad-

vantage of the presence of litter in the

mixture. Our own experience is that

there is no need of being too tight-laced

about the matter. The chief disadvan-

tage of its presence in quantity is that it

prevents the proper firming of . the bed,

but when soil is used the danger of this

is pretty well overbalanced, as when soil

is present in the mixture it packs much
more easily.

There can be no hard and fast rule

laid down regarding the exact condition

in which the material is most suitable

for making up the bed, as weather con-

ditions and the amount of moisture in

the material itself have a good deal to

do with the heating properties of the

mixture. Experience alone must be the

teacher. After the bed is made up it

should develop a heat of from 105 to 110

degrees, so by taking this as a guide

and watching the temperature of the

bed the operator will soon come to learn

the best condition in which to use his

material. If it fails to rise to this, make
up a little sooner; should it exceed, wait

a little longer. W. S. Croydon.

FLORICULTURE IN THE SOUTH.
[A paper by R. Nicholson, Dallas, Tex., read

before the Society of American Florists at
Wnshlngton, Angnst 17, 1905.]

I have been asked to write a paper
entitled "Helps to Floriculture in the

South and Southwest. '
' This is my first

attempt in this line and I feel sure that
a great many of those assembled here
today would be much better able than I

to do the subject justice. However, I

will do the best I can and hope that the

information I have gained from experi-

ence will be of some benefit.

I will give you the methods which we
have found the most successful in the
growing of a few plants in the south.

The Pansy.

When I came to Texas, about fifteen

years ago, pansy seed used to be sown
in the spring and by the time the plants
were large enough to set out the weather
was so warm they did not do anything.
Now we find the best time to sow pansy
seed is in September. The seed is sown
in frames covered with lath sash. It is

a good idea also to lay old sacks or bur-
lap over the beds, to hold the moisture
till the seed germinates, for it is usually
very warm in the south in September.
After the seed germinates, the sacks

can be gradually removed. The lath sash
are left on, however, till the plants have
a good start. We then transplant to

other frames, in good, rich soil, where
they stay all winter, without any protec-

tion whatever, although we often have
very cold weather, 15 to 20 degrees and
over of frost being very common, be-

sides very cold north winds.
I planted a bed of pansies last De-

cember where they were to bloom, and
they stood all the cold winter and
bloomed better in the spring than any
I had ever handled before, which I at-

tributed to the plants being small when
planted; they made root all the winter
and when warm weather set in they were
ready to put their strength into flowers,

instead of having to try to both bloom
and grow, as when they are planted in

the spring.

Pansies bloom here in February,
March, April and May, depending on the
season. They can be followed with ger-

aniums, hibiscus, salvias, verbenas,
plumbagos, petunias and lantanas, all of
which will bloom till frost cuts them
down.

Sweet Peas.

Sweet peas used to be planted here
in the spring, like pansies, and by the
time they were growing well the hot
weather set in and burned them up.
People used to say, "It is no use to try

to grow sweet peas in Texas." Now,
however, we have learned differently and
grow as fine sweet peas as anywhere.
The best time to plant in this part

of the south is in December or January,
some people planting in November. The
ground should be well prepared and
forked deep before sowing. Sweet peas
stand a great deal of cold weather. They
begin blooming here about May and last

until June. The weather then being very
warm, the red spider gets on the vines

and they soon die. We have tried several

of the dwarf varieties but have had
very poor success with them.

Hibiscus and Plumbagos.

Hibiscus is one of the best plants for
the south, as the hotter the weather the
better they like it. We find that we
have best success propagating hibiscus

in July and August, the cuttings being
just right at that time.

The plumbago is another plant that
does exceedingly well in the south, as it

blooms best during the very hot weather
and makes a beautiful show. Plumbago
capensis is the best. We propagate them
in summer also. When we get ready to

propagate, we cut all the blooms off the

plants, and as soon as the young shoots

are large enough we use them for cut-

tings and usually have very good suc-

cess. We try to get a heel on the cut-

ting when possible. We root lemon ver-
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bena about the same time and in the

same way. They malte fine growth here

in the south, and are highly prized for

their delightful odor.

Cannas and Other Bedders.

Cannas grow beautifully in the south
and are almost hardy here. They re-

quire no protection, unless it should hap-
pen to be a very severe winter, when a
little mulching is all that is necessary to

protect them.
Dahlias do only fairly well, the climate

being too hot for them. Gladioli do
fairly well. Lantanas are like hibiscus

and plumbagos, as they enjoy the hot
sun and bloom all summer. Bananas
grow finely here. A bed with a banana
in the middle surrounded with caladiums
or cannas makes a rich tropical effect.

Salvias make a beautiful display and
stand the sun well. Verbenas stand the
climate to perfection and bloom all sum-
mer and sometimes go through the win-
ter.

Geraniums are very popular in the south
as everywhere else. A great many varie-

ties, however, will not stand the hot
sun and have to be shaded. The varie-

ties I have noticed that seem to stand
our climate best are Spaulding's Pet,

A. Kicard, Heteranthe, Single Grant,
La Favorite, Jean Viaud, Lizzie Ham-
ilton, Mrs. E. G. Hill, Castellane and
Jacquerie, the latter being one of the
most beautiful dark crimson geraniums
we know of.

Various Plants.

Clematis Jackmani and C. paniculata
grow and bloom well here. Violets begin
to bloom in January and continue up to

about the end of March. The single are

the only kind that do well, but they

are fine.

Poppies, dianthus, phlox and corn-

flower seed can be sown in the fall here.

They then bloom very early in the spring.

Balsam, cockscomb, larkspur, nastur-

tiums, petunias and vincas do well here

and will bloom all the summer, from seed
sown in the spring.

We have had for several years quite

a demand for hardy plants that do not
have to be replanted every season, so we
tried a great many kinds and find that

the following list do well here and seem
to stand our climate : Achillea The Pearl,

bocconias, peonies, helianthus, holly-

hocks, perennial phlox, platycodon, rud-

beckia, Stokesia cyanea, tritomas, Pyre-
thrum uliginosum and Shasta daisy. We
have a number of other varieties planted
for trial.

Bulbs.

Hyacinths do best planted in Decem-
ber, as when planted earlier they some-
times grow too fast and get the tops
killed. Tulips do only fairly well. Nar-
cissi of all kinds do first-class. A
Frenchman by* the name of Eevershon,
who lives near Dallas, has about a quar-
ter of an acre planted in bulbs, some
of them having been planted twenty
years ago. And he grows as fine hya-
cinths, narcissi, etc.. ns T havo ever seen
grown from imported bulbs. Hulbs are
growing several hundred feet away from
the field, where the seed has washed with
the rains. This goes to show that the
land is well adapted to the raising of
bulbs.

Quysanthemums.
We grow as fine chrysanthemums in

the south as are grown anywhere. In
the southern part of Texas they are
grown entirely outdoors. Some growers

cover their beds with cloth during the

blooming period, to protect the flowers

from the weather.

At Waco, Tex., in the central part of
the state, they hold a show every fall, and
if some of our northern florists were to

see the mums they grow there, they
would be surprised. In this section of

the state mums are planted in beds out-

doors, and, during the blooming period,

they build a cheap framework over the

beds, which they cover with cloth to pro-

tect the flowers from the weather. No
artificial heat is used.

In northern Texas, the weather being
colder in the fall and winter, we plant

on benches under glass for single stems.

We also plant in solid beds, taking the

sash off the houses during the hot
weather. The plants that we grow in

solid beds we give from three to five

stems and get very good-size flowers

which sell to good advantage.
As soon as the weather begins to get

a little cool and the buds begin to show
color, we put the sash on, giving abun-
dance of air all day and using a little

heat at night if the weather happens to

get cold. Outdoors they bloom very
nicely in the late fall provided we do
not have an early frost. People in

town cover them at night when there is

any prospect of a frost, and in this way
prolong the blooming period.

Cut mums sell here at from $2 to $5
per dozen. Oklahoma grows good mums
also, in about the same way as we grow
in northern Texas.

Roses.

The south is famed as being the land
of roses. Tea and hybrid tea are the
kinds that are grown mostly here.

They are all perfectly hardy with the
exception of a few varieties, such as
Perle, Sunset, etc. These sometimes gst
winter-killed when very young in this

way: During the hot weather the roses
do not grow very much and in the fall

when the weather is cool, they put on a
young, tender growth and bloom freely.

When in this condition we sometimes
get an early frost, about the latter part
of October, which weakens them and
they then die during the cold weather in

the winter.

I consider the hybrid tea as being by
far the best type of rose for the south,
being more hardy than the tea, and
first-class bloomers. We grow Kaiserin
outdoors for a white rose for cut flowers
and have never seen anything yet that
would compare with it. Bride and
Bridesmaid do very well, also a great
many other kinds that are grown for
show only.

Meteor mildews easily and is only
good in very hot weather. La France
grows to perfection. American Beauty
is the best rose of its kind for out-
doors, as it blooms continuously from
April until winter sets in. It is a very
profitable rose to grow. Gruss an Tep-
litz has a very rich color and is fine for
massing outdoors. It comes almost sin-

gle, but the color is perfect. Hybrid
perpetuals are not grown very much.
Paul Neyron and Mrs. John Laing do
well.

I planted 3,000 roses in my back yard
a year ago, as I wanted to have the
prettiest back yard on the street. I
planted 1,000 Kaiserins, 1,000 Beauties,
500 La France and 500 Meteor, Bride,
Bridesmaid, etc. I cultivated and ma-
nured the ground well and had fine roses
up till frost. I then pruned them back
to within six inches of the ground and

mulched them heavily with well-rotted

manure.
This spring when they started to grow,

I disbudded the Kaiserins and Beauties,

and at Easter I cut as fine Kaiserins
with two to three-foot stems as I have
ever seen grown under glass, and the

flowers were solid and of fine color and
had perfect foliage. I cut from 500 to

1,000 fine roses every day for several

weeks, and my back yard was ths admira-
tion of the neighborhood. I like the

Kaiserin best for an all-round rose.

Beauty next.

Eoses are not much grown under glass

in Texas, but it is only a question of
time till we grow all the roses we require

during the winter . months, as they can
be grown here just as well as in the

north.

Gu-nations.

Carnations grow well in the south and
if anything are more popular than roses.

We grow all the standard varieties. They
are treated practically the same as in

the north. We plant them in the field

in April and bench them in August
and September. Oklahoma is growing
very good carnations and the florists

there sell all their surplus in Texas.
The reason carnations are grown here

more than roses is because they do not
ship long distances as well as roses, so

we buy our roses in Chicago at present.

A good many carnations are still being
shipped to the south, but it will not be
long before the south will produce all it

requires and have a surplus.

What we need in Texas mostly now is

a few first-class greenhouse establish-

ments to grow cut flowers on a large

scale for the retailers. The south is

coming to the front very rapidly, espe-

cially Texas. The demand for choice cut

flowers is increasing wonderfully, and
people here demand the best flowers

that can be bad and are just as hard to

please as people in the larger cities in

the north. Our people are also willing

to pay a fair price for a good article.

Texas at present buys a great many
cut flowers during the winter, and Chi-

cago is the principal market from which
we draw our supply. However, new es-

tablishments are being started from time

to time and it will not be long till Texas
will be shipping flowers to other states.

Eoses will also be grown here in the

winter after a while, as soon as we get

some larger establishments started. A
company has just been organized here

with a capital of $250,000 to engage in

the nursery and florist business. They
intend putting up a large range of

houses, so we hope we will soon be able

to get all the flowers we want in the

winter at home.

ROSE J. B. CLARK.
The rose novelty of the day in England

is a hybrid tea named J. B. Clark. The
flowers are of large size, cup-shaped, with
very broad rich scarlet petals of good
texture and velvety in appearance. It

secured the silver medal of the National
Eose Society as the best hybrid tea in

the nurserymen's class when shown by
Hugh Dickson, Eoyal Nurseries, Belfast.

There can be no question that it is a
grand acquisition to the hybrid tea class,

and removes the stigma that hybrid tea

roses were entirely confined to pale varie-

ties. J. B. Clark has a much larger
bloom than Liberty, and is equally as
fine, if not a better color, so that this

rose is bound to take a prominent posi-

tion.
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BOSTON.

Tlie Market

We have had a good deal of rainy and
cloudy weather of late and the quantity
of stock coming in has cleared out quite
well. Roses are more abundant. Brides
and Maids of the new crop are plenti-

ful, selling at from $1 to $2, best grade
fetching $4 to $5. The best Kaiserins
still make up to $8. Beauties are im-
proving, but many seen are of poor
color. Liberties are rather scarce just
now. Carnations are in very short sup-
ply, many telephone orders at the mar-
kets and wholesale houses having to be
declined. The best flowers are grown
outdoors. Prices vary from $1.50 to $3.

Asters are abundant, the white and
light pink shades selling the best, red
and magenta shades being hardest to
move. Some extra fine flowers have
made $2, the general run going at from
S.l cents to 75 cents. Gladioli remain
about the same. Asparagus and adian-
titm are more abundant.

Various Notes.

H. M. Robinson & Co. report business
in their class of goods as excellent. They
are now booking orders for a new crop
of southern smilax.

Patrick Welch returned September 7
from his vacation at Old Orchard Beach,
Me., in fine trim for the coming busy
season.

Farquhar & Co. report an exceptional-
ly heavy inquiry and demand for all the
more popular Dutch bulbs.

H. T. Capers will handle pot plants for
W. T. Walke, of Salem, the coming sea-

son at the Park street flower market.
Although there was no prize exhibi-

tion at Horticultural hall on September
2, A. L. Johnson and W. G. Winsor
made fine displays of dahlias. These
flowers continue to increase in popu-
larity here. The Mycological Club had
a capital show of fungi.

Welch Bros, are getting ready for the
fall season. The employe98 are about all

back from vacations, ready for the com-
ing rush. They report asters and roses
as plentiful, but carnations very scarce.

American Beauties from Carl Jurgens,
Newport, R. 1., are excellent for the sea-

son.

A number of local horticulturists have
been invited to visit the New Hampshire
Experimental Station at Durham, Sep-
tember 12, to inspect the work being
done and the many interesting horticul-

tural features at this institution.

James Farquhar returned from Porto
Rico August 31. He likes the Porto
Rican climate and states that bulbs are
doing well in their nursery there.

Numerous entries are coming in for
the big fall show at Horticultural hall,

which opens on September 14. The
dahlia display promises to beat all rec-

ords.

While sweet peas are practically over
here now, on the North Shore estates

they are still flowering finely and at Bar
Harbor, Me., are a sheet of bloom.
The auction sale of stalls at the Music

hall market by the Boston Co-operative
Flower Market took place on August 30.

Stalls to the number of seventy-eight
were disposed of, F. Simpson, of Wo-
burn, paying top price, $82. Albert
Roper and several others paid $75. In-

cluding stalls disposed of previous to

and after the auction, the number sold

aggregates ninety-four, with a total

premium of about $3,500.

A call on Duncan Finlayson at Larz
Anderson's fine estate in Brookline, the

past week, showed everything to be in

fine shape. Carnations grown this sea-

son are Fiancee, Lawson, White Law-
son, Chester Roper, Fair Maid, Queen
and Enchantress. These looked splen-

did. A bench of Richmond in one of
the rose divisions looked vigorous.

Chrysanthemums, both in pots and as

single stems in boxes, were looking well.

In a corridor house tuberous begonias
and achimines were making a gorgeous
show. Coelogynes, La^lia anceps, Cattle-

ya labiata, calanthes and other orchids

were very promising. Three divisions

are devoted to grapes. One had been
cleared but in the remaining two there

was a fine crop of finely finished fruit,

bunches and berries large. Varieties
noted were Muscat of Alexandria, Dia-

mond Jubilee (rated low here), Appley
Towers, Lady Downe's, Barbarossa,
Black Hamburg, Gros Marse, Gros Col-

man and Black Alicante. The fine

Italian garden, the best type of this

class of gardening in America, was very
attractive with a variety of annuals and
perennials. Two large beds of Nicoti-

ana Sanderaj in a shaded position looked
better than any we had yet seen. In
the open it was worthless. The multi-

plicity of colors, some of bad shade,
spoils to some extent the eflfect. As a
general rule this novelty is condemned
in this section. On the walls of the

kitchen gaiden peaches were carrying
splendid crops. These are all English
varieties and are never protected.

In the Boston Public Gardens some
thousands of Lilium speciosum album
and L. Melpomene are making a fine

show at present. Rose Kaiserin Augus-
ta Victoria fills several beds and is cov-

ered with blooms. The croton beds are

better than for several years. Nicotiana
Sandcrae can hardly be called a success.

At the new Bristol county fair, which
opened in Taunton on September 4,

there was a grand display of plants and
flowers. Dahlias were shown in thou-
sands by such prominent growers as H.
F. Burt, G. D. Cooke, W. G. Winsor,
J. K. Alexander, G. H. Walker, Clothier

Pierce and other specialists. The larg-

est and best of five displays of pot
plants came from J. O. Christenson,
gardener to W. J. Clemson. A. T.

Story & Co. and the Dighton Nursery
Co. had large collections of ornamental
shrubs and tea roses in pots. Hand bou-
quets, centerpieces and baskets were
more numerously shown than ever be-

fore.

George Cartwright is now acting as
salesman for H. H. Rogers, of Sudbury,
a prominent grower of carnations and
other flowers for the Park street mar-
ket.

In conversation with a number of
prominent Boston horticulturists in re-

gard to the proposed S. A. F. exhibi-
tion in March, the general opinion has
been that it would be bad policy to at-

tempt such a show unless the rose and
carnation societies were willing to hold
their annual conventions and exhibitions
at the same time. Boston has a big an-
nual spring show each March and we
think it extremely doubtful if such a
one as projected would be the success
hoped for here. New York would seem
to have been the proper place to hold
the show, seeing it had no other shows
or conventions in the first quarter of
1906. S. A. F. officers and committee-
men are announced to attend an earlv

meeting of the Gardeners' and Florists'

Club to explain what is wanted.
We have made complaints on some

occasions of a lack of rain during the
present season. A good deal of the de-

ficiency was made up on September 3
and 4 when a precipitation of from two
and three-quarters to four inches of rain
vt-as recorded in this section. Outdoor
flowers in most cases presented ^a sorry
plight when the storm ceased. Not for
many years had we such a Labor day
deluge.

John McFarland is shipping quanti-

ties of extra fine lily of the valley to

the new market.
Julius Roehrs and Thomas Knight, of

Rutherford, N. J., have been visiting

leading orchid collectors in and around
Boston the past week. W. N. Craig.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market.

While business has been quiet locally,

there has been a fair demand from out
of town. Beauties, valley, asters and.
choice tea roses are most popular. Glad-
ioli are marketed in large quantities.

Dahlias are coming to the front, the bet-

ter sorts being obtainable in larger

quantities, a fact the buyers are begin-

ning to appreciate. Indications point

to an early improvement in business con-
ditions.

New G>nservatory in Fairmount Park.

Nearly everybody knows the old lec-

ture room in the west end of Horticul-
tural hall, where Prof. J. T. Rothrock
used to delight select audiences with
learned discourses on botany every Sat-

urday afternoon during the summer
months. The casual visitor would see a
couple of lovely ladies, ardent admirers
of the professor, arrange a bouquet of
choice flowers on his desk, then the au-
dience would assemble and listen in

rapt attention while he expounded the

genera and species and kindred lore to

the accompanying rustle of palm-leaf
fans and an occasional snore from a
weak-kneed brother or sister.

Now the lecture room has gone and in

its place is a lofty conservatory, just

completed at a cost of $10,000. The
conservatory is "L" shaped, about
45x75 feet, with glass roof and glass

sides on the west and south. The large

center bed, raised to a mound shape,
pebble covered, is filled with various
kinds of cacti, many of them recently

received from Arizona, it was said.

They are effectively arranged with shells.

A wide side bench, running around the

entire conservatory, is completely filled

by Euphorbia Poinsettiana, twelve to

eighteen inches high, in, I think, 6-inch

pots. The whole presents a fine appear-
ance and will prove of great interest to

lovers of the cactus family.

A Glimpse in the Warehouse.

I wonder whether the florists all ov?r
the country who send "hurry" orders
for this or that requisite, ever reflect

on the amount of forethought and knowl-
edge of their needs, combined with busi-

ness enterprise, that make it possible

for their demands to be met on short

notice.

Every season the field must bs care-

fully gone over, as by a general prepar-
ing for the march of an army. An in-

crease in the use of this or that article,

the falling off in the popularity of an-

other, all must be carefully noted. Then
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the campaign must be mapped out. The
factory must produce certain goods in

given quantities. The local market must
Eupply some, the for«ign markets

others. Then the'rs are the novelties. Our
floristp are greedy for new things, but
they must have merit. Care and judg-

ment are required in their selection, and
knowledge gained by long experience.

These qualities are Strongly marked in

Harry Bayersdorfer. Annually he fills

the great warehouses of his firm with
the world's products in florists' supplies

which are annually distributed among
the florists of this country. This pro-

cess of filling starts about August 1 and
goes steadily on until Decoration day,

when there is a comparative lull, to take
account of stock and breathe, as it were,

for Bayersdorfer & Co. are tremendous
workers and everyone, from the part-

ners down to th3 newest helper, seems
imbued with the spirit of work so neces-

sary to success.

Through the kindness of Paul Berk-
owitz, the popular junior partner, I am
able to give the Eeview readers a few
ideas on the goods already in thS firm-s

big warehouses.

In "Toneware" vases Mr. Bayers-
dorfer has made a decided hit. This
odd name denotes a sort of pottery deep
green in color and of a variety of forms
most attractive to the eye. Mr. Ber-
kowitz' description of "antique Pom-
peian style" is fitting.

Among the many crepe papers, the
flowered plaited occupy a leading place.

They show many pretty color combina-
tions that will harmonize with the popu-
lar plants.

Bainbow baskets are very pretty, sug-
gesting possibilities in arrangments of
crotons, autumn leaves, chrysanthemums,
etc.

Copper pot holders are quaint little

receptaclss that might be used as a
hanging basket, though intended for a
single plant.

Soft green seaweed is being revived
for shell decorations. It is graceful and
full of charm.

The leaves on the branches of the
copper beech are so cleverly prepared as
to appear perfectly natural. They will

be a great aid to the decorator, who must
not make a dirt, also possessing the ad-
vantage of durability.

Mr. Berkowitz has promised that the

Eeview readers shall have another
' * glimpse in the warehouse '

' later.

Various Notes.

The Leo Niessen Co. is receiving fine

Beauties from Myers & Samtman.
Stephen B. Greene has accepted a po-

sition with H. Bayersdorfer & Co.
The flower market received, on

Wednesday morning, September 6, the
first cut of roses from the new John
Burton place.

Berger Bros, are pleased with their
new quarters at 1235-37 Filbert street.

They have their ice-box in place and are
putting the finishing touches on their

other arrangements. May they prosper
is the wish of their friends.
A pair of shapely bay trees mark the

entrance to W. E. McKissick's. Inside
the bright salesroom everything was in

order on the opening day. A goodly
number of consignors had sent in a nice
lot of flowers. Local and out-of-town
buyers were buying—they don't always
do that, you know—and the genial pro-
prietor was receiving callers. A cozy
private office upstairs, and a rear en-

Harry Bayersdorfer.

trance for express boxes on Cuthbert
street, are especial conveniences.

William J, Baker personifies the old
adage, "Duty first, pleasure after-
wards." He is a great worker.

Eugene Bernheimer has returned from
a week among the florists up Lancaster
county.
M. Rice & Co. have engaged three new

salesmen, one each for the city, the
house and the road.

Miss Miles has taken charge of the
Flower Market books during Miss La-
throp's absencQ on her holiday.
Some of the stores were closed part of

Labor day. Hugh Graham gave his
force a much-enjoyed half holiday.
A. Farenwald, of Hillside, has in-

creased his planting of Liberties, cutting
his Beauties down to one house. His
stock is all planted in solid beds and
looks very vigorous. Mr. Farenwald has
a new rose on trial. You may smell and
guess but not handle.

^
Watkis & Nicholson, of Hammonton,

N. J., are encouraged by the outlook for
the coming season.
Edward Towill, of Weldon. has added

one house 90x150 feet planted with Lib-
erties and has raised and broadened an-
other, Mr. Towill 's stock is in fine

shape. He has 750 Richmond that are
full of life. His two-year-old Beauties,
cut back, are showing remarkable
growth.
Joseph Heacoek, of Wyncote, has one

more house each of Beauties and Lib-
erties this season.
A new sectional boiler is being in-

stalled at Horticultural hall in Fair-
mount park. It will heat the new cactus
conservatories and also replace two other
boilers to be taken out of commission.

J. F. Hunter, of Mount Holly, N. J.,

is thinking of moving to Collegeville,
Pa.

The Ideal Salesman.

The Review realizes that the position

of a cut flower and plant salesman is one
of importance to the grower, to the

wholesaler, to the retailer and to the

consumer. The Review believes that a
high standard among the salesmen will

do much to promote the interests of
all those who buy or sell cut flowers or
plants, and to promote harmony among
them. The Review therefore proposes
a prize essay competition similar to that

held by the S. A. F. under the follow-

ing conditions:
The subject of the essay shall be "The Ideal

Salesman."
• Kuch competitor shall mall his essay, un-
signed, on or before September .'Wi, 1JK)5, to
I'hll. care of any of the wholesale cut flower
houses 111 this city.
Kach essay must be unsigned, iicoompanled

by the writer's name and address in a sealed
eiiv(>lope. This enyelope will not be opened
until the awards have been made.
The essays and sealed envelopes will be num-

bered when received and the awinds will be
submitted to a competent Judge. Ills awards
will be announced In the Review of October 12.

The lirst prize will be |10, the second
prize $•").

It Is especially desired that the essays be
clear, concise and to the point.

Phil,

BRCXDKLYN, N. Y.

William Copley, who is credited with
liaving built the first greenhouses in this

vicinity, died August 30 at his residence,

69 Floyd street, where he still carried

on business in a small way. The de-

ceased, who was 89 years old, was a
great iover of flowers, and when quite

young was a gardener on tlie estates of
dift'eront wealthy men in Ireland, where
he was born. He came to America in

1855 and started a greenhouse in a
small way on Cripple Bush road, which
is now Park avenue. He raised many
new varieties of roses, and as his busi-

ness increased he erected new green-
houses until he took in the entire block
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bounded by Nostrand, Park and Marcy
avenues and Floyd street.

As building operations began about
him he part«^ with the grounQ he occu-
pied until only ai small

^
g^eq^house re-,

mained, and this was retained more for
his own pleasure. He was a widower,
his wife having died twelve years ago.
He was survived by two sons and two
'laughters.

NEW YORK.

The Market.

Never did the flower trade in New
York speed more gladly the parting
guest than when it said good-by to

August, a month that will, go down in

metropolitan floral records as "the
worst ever." For low prices, abun-
dance of stock and stagnation of busi-

ness, wholesale and retail, it has never
had an equal. The end of the" week
showed no improvement and Sunday
and Labor day saw a premature equi-

noctial storm that was almost a flood.

Stock of all kinds is abundant, ex-

cept orchids and carnations. Of roses,

asters, gladioli and hydrangeas there is

no end. The buyer is king and his dic-

tum as to the value goes. An offer is

snapped up more quickly than an old
maid says "yes" when she knows her
last chance has come. Oncidium vari-

cosum is in evidence, excellent in quality
and demand.

Various Notes.

Carl Jurgens, of Newport, is send-
ing some fine valley to McManus.

John Young's windows were resplen-

dent ^aturdaj' with cactus dahlias,

grand stock from the headquarters at

Cottage Gardens.

Gunther's additional room is for
chrysanthemum display. But it will be
large enough for about everything in

the phenomenal season that all antici-

pate.

The Sigmund Geller Co. has added a
neat office to its store on West Twenty-
ninth street and has the facilities for a
iarge business.

George Saltford is back from his

stay at the old home amid the Rhine-

beck violet factories, bronzed and.

healthy, looking much like the great
Russian diplomat, Witte, and quite as

diplomatic in his dealings with all

classes.

Geo. Cotsonas & Co. have been re-

ceiving and putting in cold storage an
immense quantity of ferns and other
'

' green goods '
' for the winter demand

and find their big store none too large

this year for their increasing business.

Alex. Guttman moves to 43 West
Twent3'-eighth street on Saturday, Sep-

tember 9, where he will open his new
wholesale store with appropriate cele-

bration three A\ceks ahead of his first in-

tention.

Kline & Starkey will take possession

of Mr. Guttman 's old premises, at 52
West Twenty-ninth, street, the same
day.

Thos. Young, Jr., opens his new
wholesale store at 43 West Twenty-
eigiith street, occupying the whole floor

above his old quarters, this week, and
Phil Kessler also begins active business

in his handsome place above Young &
Nugent 's. »

Birthday celebrations are in order. J.

K. Allen passed his fiftieth milestone

on August 20 and Louis Schmutz went

him ten better a few days later. Both

are as lively as two-year-olds.

The clubj meeting Monday night

promises a big attendance. It will be

ift the nature of k reuMion after the

three months' vacation. Mr. Nugent

promises the needful articles with which

to properly start the ship in motion.

Pres. Traendly will take the helm for

the closing months of his captaincy and

will try to steer the ship into a peaceful

harbor. John Birnie will probably dis-

course on the "Ideal Employer" from

a practical standpoint and there will be

eloquence on the convention and other

topics sufficient to interest the most

blase of the club's membership. The

exhibit of herbaceous flowers should be

a large and interesting one. There will

be no bowling in the afternoon, but a

new bowling club will soon be formed.

Wm. H. Donohoe left on Sunday for

Saratoga, where he has charge of the

decoration of the Grand Union Hotel

for the carnival week. The entire effect

is in red. Liberty roses, red dahlias and

Please cut out the plants in

my advertisement in

«Vt«^

Stock is running out very

rapidly. Have had an excellent

trade for Primroses and Gnera-

rias. The Review is doing Grand

and Noble work.

JOHN F. RUPP.

Shiremanstown, Pa.,

Sept. 2, 1905.

gladioli with an aDundance of wild smi-

lax ^being used profusely. Two men
had been busy some days on the work
before Mr. Donohoe 's arrival.

Some large decorations are reported

from Newport. Three weeks will about

close the festivities there and by that

time the metropolitan wheels will be in

motion.
The schedule of prizes for the seven-

ty-fourth annual fair of the American
Institute is published. The veteran. Dr.

F. M. Hexamer, is in charge. Medals,

diplomas and certificates are numerous.

The fair will last four days. A good
many $100, $50, $40 and $30 prizes are

listed, the total reaching into the thou-

sands, and about everything in trade

exhibits is enumerated.
One sign of fall that never fails is the

opening of the auction rooms for the

sale of horticultural goods and another

week will see both Wm. Elliott & Son's

and Cleary's Horticultural Hall in full

blast. Next week Tuesday and Friday

the melodious voices of the criers will

be heard again, doubtless more melif-

luous and persausive than ever.

Bro. Gillett, of Cincinnati, drifted into

town last week after a dip with his

family in the brine at Ocean Grove and

Asbury. He thinks it beats the Ohio for

flavor, but the perfume of Anheuser is

missing from the air. Mr. Gillett thinks
Dayton an ideal spot for the convention.

Thos. Langton, of Brooklyn, has
joi^ied the rheumatic featernity ' and*
with Lo|enz and Harry' Bunyard. has
had a h*rd fight with the enemy.?

The wholesalers in Brooklyn are all

hopeful as to the coming season. Craw-
buck & Wiles have a great abundance of
everything stored away in "green
goods" and are reaching out for a ship-

ping trade and getting ready for it.

Their growth has been a rapid one and
the need for just such a store in Brook-
lyn has been amply demonstrated.

Hicks & Crawbuck, the wholesale cut
flower and supply men, will move to 76
Comb street, Brooklyn, next month,
where they will have increased facilities

for their business, with 6,000 square feet

of floor space at their disposal.

A call on Thos. Devoy & Son, of
Poughkeepsie, found the violet housing
making rapid progress and the stock

exceptionally fine. Telegraph geranium
is especially brilliant, notwithstanding
the storms and the early chill, and the

demand for this great novelty continues.

Some excellent stock is being shipped
daily. Mr. Devoy, Sr., has been quite

ill, but is again well and wonderfully ac-

tive for a man in the seventies.

Mr. Saltford 's fine place on the lead-

ing avenue of the city of Poughkeepsie
never looked better, his bedding work
being especially attractive. His exten-

sive greenhouses, in which he grows
about everything, are not capable of

supplying half the stock demanded by
his retail store, where his sons are in

charge. One of the boys was rejoicing

in the advent of his first born and the

other was at the Thousand Islands on
his wedding trip when I called.

Up at Hyde Park and toward Rhine-

beck one hears little else but violets and
every farmer has a house of them, or is

going to have, and most of them are

studying Geo. Saltford 's handy little

volume, "How to Grow Violets," or else

have already mastered it. It was an
enormous responsibility to write that

book. One realizes it when he gets

where the people use it more than the

Bible in their family devotions.

The Japan Daily Herald, of Yoko-
hama, printed in our own language, has
a full page in its August 5 issue de-

voted to the Yokohama Nursery Co.,

with illustrations. The amount of land
devoted to irises, lilies, sago palms, con-

iferae and other nursery stock is very

extensive. Mr. Suzuki places his expor-

tations of lily bulbs last year at over

four millions and of fern balls 150,000
and iris 100,000. Greenhouses have re-

cently been added. Over 5,000 bales of
sphagnum moss are used yearly for

packing. Considerable space is devoted

to the description of the wonderful
dwarf trees, of which this firm sends

many thousands yearly to America.
J. Austin Shaw.

Junction City, Kan.—An evidence

of the growth of the people's apprecia-

tion of flowers is the increase in amount
of glass in small towns. In 1898 the

Junction City Floral Co. started with

1,000 square feet of glass. Now it has

12,000 feet. General greenhouse stock

is found there but cut flowers are the

principal stock; 4,000 carnations, 1,000

roses, 600 mums and a house of violets.

They supply the local trade and neigh-

boring towns.
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We Are Ready For Business

With new stock coming on we are able^ and shall

be contmually, to supply the best stock the market affords

—

Beautiesy Tea Roses, Carnations and all stock in season. We are

headquarters for ** Green Goods ;** an inexhaustible supply of Aspar-

agus^ SmilaZf Adiantum, Galax, Leucothoe and Ferns.

Asters in any quantity and fine quality.
Extra Fancy Fancy Common

$2.00 to $3.00 per tOO $(.50 to $2.00 per )00 $5.00 per )000

We want your business now and all through the season.

Fancy Valley always on hand

DEPARTMENT OF MADE-UP WORK.
While trade is quiet and you do not wish to carry much stock

you can rely on our Department of Made-Up Work. We are pre-

pared to execute orders for any kind of funeral piece, from the cheap-
est to the most expensive. Usual trade discount allowed.

E. C. AMLING
op«.au.P.M^ 32-34-36 Randolph St. ^^g^-Hg* Ciiicago, 111.

AHBSIOAV BBAVTT
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the American Association of Cemetery
Superintendents.
Among the week's visitors were: J. J.

Hess, of Hess & Swoboda, Omaha; Gust.
Frederickson, of St. Joe, Mich., who is

just home from a trip to Europe and
ready to buckle down to growing adian-
tum again; Otto Schwill, Jr., and wife,

of the Idlewild Greenhouses, Memphis)
J. A. Evans, Eichmond, Ind.

OWENSBORO, KY.

Death of C G. Nanz.

C. G. Nanz died of catarrh of the
stomach at his residence here, on Au-
gust 17. He had been ill for several
months and for some time past his con-
dition had been critical. He was well
known and popular in Owensboro and
other portions of the state where.^he had
lived.

C. G. Nanz was born January 1, 1843,
in Quedlinburg, Germany, and was edu-
cated in the same town, having gone to

school every day in the year from the

age of 6 until 14, with the exception
of three weeks' vacation during that
time.

At the age of 21 he was examined for
military service and found deficient in
size and weight. On February 20, 1865,
he sailed for the UnittJ States. He
landed in New York on the day Abra-
ham Lincoln was assassinated.

On May 6, 1865, he came to Jefferson-
ville, thence to Louisville. On arriving
in Louisville he boarded a car for his

brother's and the conductor refused to

take the 5 cents paper money h» ten-

dered for the fare, because it was Yan-
kee money. He remained in Louisville

for a number of years.

He removed to Bardstown, where he
formed a partnership with William Sel-

ter and conducted a florist business. In
the year of 1874 he was married to

Frances Mattingly, of Bardstown. There
are four living children, Benjamin D.,

Robert W., Katherine and Frances
Grover.

All of Mr. Nanz's relatives in the

United States live |^ Louisville and Jef

-

fersonville. He leSVes one sister, Mrs.
Katie Seaman, of Jeffersonville. He has
conducted a florist business in Owens-
boro for twenty-five years and built up
a fine trade, having enlarged his busi-

ness to the point that he entered the

wholesale business. He took especial

pride in floral designs and some of the

handsomest designs ever seen in O^Yens-

boro were made bv him.

BUFFALO.

The Qub's Outing.

The absorbing event of last week was
the annual outing and picnic of the Flo-

rists' Club. This year the committee
chose our old stamping ground, the Be-
dell house, near the head of Grand Is-

land in Niagara river. The weather was
perfect, the voyage on the broad Niag-
ara delightful, and the sports went off

without a hitch. The attendance was
good and only a few of the old heads
were conspicuous by their absence. For
the pleasant results great praise is due
the committee of three who managed the

whole affair. They were Rowland Clouds-

Icy, W. A. Adams and Ed J. Slattery.

A seven-inning game of baseball, East
Side vs. West Side, was hotly contested

and brought out lots of enthusiasm. The
score was 13 to 9 in favor of East Side.

Battery for the winners, Weise and

Boetger; for the losers, Wm. B. Scott

and David Scott. The West Side would

have won had they been allowed to play

Miss Ruby Mark at third base, for she

can play all around most of the boys in

any position and third base is her spe-

cialty.

The results in other contests were:

Ladles' race—Miss Lucy Schafer, 1; Duble
Mark, 2; LiUle Helnderick. 3.

Special half-mile race—Won by Al Kelchert.

Leap frog race, teams—J. Kramer and C.

Knetch, 1; W. Grever and Ed Walter, 2; D.

Scott and C. Belchert, 3.

Standing broad Jump, handicap—William Gre-
ver, 1; Ed Slattery, 2.

Old men's race—George McClure, 1; J. Ven-
nerman, 2; W. Elswaln, 3.

100 yards open handicap—James Longley, 1;

Al Relcbert, 2; J. Kramer, 3.

Boys' race—H. Kempker, 1; R. Klodlon, 2;

G. Anderson, 3.
Running broad jump—D. J. Scott, 1 ; W. Gre-

ver, 2.

Quarter-mile run open handicap—Carl Humph-
rey, 1; Al Relchert, 2; J. Longley, 3.

TTiree-legged race—Grever and Walter, 1;

Relchert and Longley, 2.

Billy Grever was the champion ath-

lete of the day. Old Hoss Warring was
missed at his usual place beside the keg,

but in spite of his absence we managed
to empty it.

The leap frog race of 100 yards was
new to our program and caused lots of

iun. The three-legged race for big girls

was a great success. The harness was
adjusted by a, committee of very old

men.

At the conclusion of the sports we ad-

journed to the spacious dining room of

the Bedell house. Just 100 sat down
and hard to please was he or she who
was not pleased with the bountiful re-

affairs. What is most striking at these
gatherings is the new faces. We once
knew almost every soul connected with
the business. The boyg and girls grow
up while we grow into the "has been"
brigade.

1 regret to say that Mr. Schoenhutt,
the very prosperous Williams street flo-

rist, was taken down with that alarm-
ingly prevalent malady, appendicitis,
while Mrs. Schoenhutt was absent in
Washington. He has been dangerously
pick, but last accounts were favorable.
Mr. Berkowitz, of Philadelphia, was

in town and helped to make the picnic
a success.

There is very little business except
for those who have gone before. Asters
are in great abundance, roses and carna-
tions improving every week.
Was there ever a carnation like En-

chantress? Plants lifted from the field

in early July are now producing flowers
with stems a foot long and fine in size
and color. W. S.

^(XEVELAND.

The Market.

The outlook for a good early season
is very encouraging and many retailers

are booking nice orders for fall weddings
and receptions. There is nothing of a
startling nature on the horizon, but
present indications point toward pros-
perity. Shipping business is looming up
somewhat and the home dsmand is on
the increase.

Good stock is still very limited, with

C G. Nanz in His Greenhotises at Owensboro, Ky.

past. A little talk was indulged in liy

W. F. Kasting, who called upon W'. S.

for "a few remarks," who congratu-
lated the club on the election of Mr.
Kasting to the presidency of the S. A.
F. and asked for their loyal support of
Mr. Kasting during his administration,

for the coming year will mark an epoch
in the society. The many prizes were
next distributed.

Then came two or three hours of the

"light fantastic" and then a delightful

sail home. Taking it all in all, it was
the most successful of all these annual

a healthy demand. Roses are gradually
improving and a few more weeks will

see some good stock. Carnations are be-
ginning to arrive from indoors and are
a welcome addition to the cut flower line.

Outdoor asters of the Semple variety

have suffered considerably this s3ason
from the aster beetle, whole crops being
ruined. One grower reports a loss of
over $200 from this dreaded pest.

Various Notes.

A visit to H. A. Hart's establishment,

on Detroit street, found everything look-
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What Do You Pay For?
You pay for service, proper packing and the prompt suipment of your orders.

What Do You Get ?
Do you get it ?

A new customer said last week: "I didn't know what service was until

I dealt with you."
Give us a chance to show you the secrets of our success.

Weiland & Risch
Leading Western Growers and Shippers of Cut Flowers

61 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
LofiK Distance Phone, Central 879.

AMERiC 4N BKACTIBS- Per Doz.
30-lnch stems »•""
24 " " 2.60

18 " " 1-T5

12 " " IW)
Short " 6"

ROSES— Per ^^
Maids $2.00 to $6.00

Brides 2.00 to 0.00

KUlarney S-W to fOO
Liberty... 3U0to 8.00

GoldenGate 3.00 to 6.0i

Chatenay >^U0 to 6.00

CARNATIONS-
, ,„, . ^„,Good Stock l.OOto 2.00

AU8CRI.L/1NBOUS STOCK-
Valley 4.00 to 5.00

Auratum Lilies 12.00 to 15.00

Easter Lilies 12.00 to 15.00

Asters 1-OOto 2.00

Daisies 75 to 1.00

Gladiolus 2.00to 4.00

Tuberoses 5.00 to 6.00

DECORATIVr—
Ferns, per 1000, $1.26 .15

Sprengerl 2.00 to 4.0O

Asparagus Strings 25.00 to 50.00

Adlantum 1-00

Galax -lo

Smllax lO.OOto 16.00

Leucothoe Sprays 75 to 1.00

Subject to change withoat notice.
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ing particularly fine for so early in the
season. Eoses, after a short period of
rest, are making strong breaks. A few
hundred Gen. MacArthur are extra fine.

Carnations could not look better, being
an exceptionally healthy lot of plants,

full of buds and flowers. The varieties

are Lawson, Boston Market, Enchantress,
Crane, Flora Hill and the old stand-by,

Francis Joost. Nephrolspis in variety

are -well done. The new Scottii is a little

beauty and should be in good demand.
Piersoni is hard to beat, but needs to be
a large plant to show off its fine quali-

ties. Bostoniensis is still the best seller

and is most in evidence. A fine batch of
Lilium lancifolium, both rubrum and al-

bum, have produced a very profitable

crop. Mums are always a factor on this

place and are in prime condition. Here
we found asters outdoors in perfection,

being the Semple variety at that. Hand
picking is the only remedy for the

beetle. Mr. Hart has had a vary suc-

cessful year's business and many
changes and improvements are being
planned for the next year.

Isaac Kennedy, of West Park, while

visiting a neighboring florist and raturn-

ing home, had a very narrow escape with
a runaway horse. He was laid up for

several days, but I am pleased to report

he is able to attend to business and in-

cidentally manage his campaign for

councilman. Here's hoping ho gets

there.

The J. M. Gasser Co. had the C. F.

Emery golden wedding decoration at the

Roadside club. Yellow and white were
used exclusively. It was a vary neat and
pretty arrangement.

.1. M. Gasser and C. F. Darnell have
returned from the east, much recuperated
and eager for the busy season to opsn.

B. S. Robens, of the same firm, has re-

turned from a sojourn in the country.

H. B. Jones is on an extended trip up
the lakes. Forest City.

HoLYOKE. Mass.—H. W, Field and
(}- H. Sinclair have leased the Ilowland
(ireenhouscs and will conduct them un-

der tho name of Field & Sinclair. Mr.
Sinclair has been head florist at this

jdace for a number of years. M. L.

Graves, formerly with the Northampton
(ireenliouses, will be manager and Rob-
ert Childs will be the grower.

Send the Review 25 cents for Mont-
gomery on Grafted Roses.

DETROIT.

The Market.

Business has been rather dull the past
week. The asters took a jump in price,

extra fine ones bringing as high as $2
per hundred, good, long-stemmed white
ones being especially scarce. The mar-
ket is simply flooded with short roses in

all colors, while good, long-stemmed
roses are very scarce, particularly pink.

Bride and Bridesmaid are very poor at
present, the best selling at from $4 to $5
per hundred. Some pretty fair carna-
tions are to be seen and, although they
are small and only medium in length of
stem, they find a ready sale at 75 cents
and $1 a hundrsd. The outlook is for

a busy season and it remains for cooler

weather to start business, by killing the

outdoor stuff and also bringing the so-

ciety people home from the summer re-

sorts.

The State Fair.

The grounds where the Michigan State
Fair is to be held are alive with hundreds
of men, most of whom sleep on the

grounds. They are getting the new
bmldings ready for ths opening day,

September 11. Superintendent F. E.
Skeels says the fair will really be a great

exposition, covering 145 acres. The
Michigan state building from St. Louis
has been brought here and re-erected to

serve as an office and art gallery. The
remaining buildings will be mainly of

steel and cement construction, including

a steel grandstand with a seating cap-

acity of 6,000 people.

Greening Bros., of Monros, as well as

other large nurserymen have already ap-

plied for space on the grounds for nurs-

ery exhibits. Professor L. E. Taft,

state inspector of the nursery and or-

chard division of tho Board of Agri-
culture, has arranged for four lectures

a day, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday.

Various Notes.

Norman Sullivan has returned from the

east, but "J. F. " is still at large.

Sickness entered the home of James
Taylor, of Mt. Clemens, causing the loss

of a daughter four years old. Mrs. Tay-
lor was also very ill, but we are glad to

hear she is on her fest again.
Having had rather cool weather, car-

nation plants are looking fine. Violet

plants also give promise of yielding a
good crop this season.

It has been rumored that we are to

have a new commission and supply house.

Although we already have two good
wholesale houses, there is always "room
for one more."

Miss Clara Schroeter has been ,
spend-

ing the past week at Mackinac.
Brother florists are very glad to hear

that Herman Knope, foreman at Breit-

meyer's Mack avenue greenhouses, who
has been very sick, is getting well,

"slow but sure."
"Jack" Carey, of Mt. Clemens, paid

us a visit last week. When asked how
his mums were he replied: "Rotten,
but Taylor has three houses of fine

plants." That is Carey's way every

time. No one ever heard him say his

own stock was looking good, although it

generally is.

August von Boeselager, of the Bath
City, was also in town last week.

H. S.

NEW ORLEANS.

Plan Interstate Society.

The florists in this city have given

much thought to the plan for the for-

mation of an interstate horticultural so-

ciety, along the lines suggested by C. R.

Panter in his address at the twentieth

anniversary banquet August 24. Many
of the leading florists were approached
and asked for their opinions on the sub-

ject and seemed a unit in advocating tho

organization of a society which would
take in all the southern states and bring

this section of the country into closer

business relations.

C. W. Eichling said he was in favor

of the idea, as he thought it would be
productive of much good. There are no
wholesale florists in the south, according
to Mr. Eichling, and he was of the opin-

ion that if such a society were formed
there could be stimulated enough com-
petition among the dealers to warrant the

larger firms in extending their business

and handling the wholesale as well as

the retail departments. The plan of

action to be followed, in Mr. Eichling 's

opinion, was to send out communications
to every florist or horticultural society

in the southern states, and where there

were no societies the individual dealers
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS T. October I

We will have the largest and best assortment of Chrysanthemums
in Chicago, this season, and can supply your wants after Oct. 1.

Roses
Nice Clean Stock,
Medium Sterna,

$2.00 to $6.00 per 100.
Carnations

ALL YOU WANT,
AT FROM

76c to $1.60 per 100.

A. L. RANDALL
19-21 RANDOLPH STREET,

CO.
CHICAGO, ILL.

Mentlor. The Review when you write.

should be addressed, calling for a meet-
ing to be held at some central point for
the purpose of hearing the views of the
interested parties.

If the society is organized, Mr. Eich-
ling favors a yearly exhibition, at which
the members would be expected to com-
pete for prizes. Dealers in supplies sold

to florists and horticulturists would also

be invited to send samples.

"Anything which means the advance-
ment of horticulture and floriculture in

the south will find me a constant and
persistent advocate." This was the way
Richard Eichling, manager of W.
Kehm's nursery expressed himself.

C. E. Panter, the author of the move-
ment, set forth his views on the subject
in a forceful address at the banquet.
Charles Eble also advocated the move-
ment. He said it was time for the south-
ern florists to get together and know
each other better. He took a trip to
the north recently and met many promi-
nent men in his line who were much in-

terested in the developments of the
south. "We must help ourselves if we
want to succeed," said Mr. Eble.

P. A. Chopin, president of the New
Orleans Horticultural Society, also thinks

well of the suggestion. He promised his

support should the movement be maug-
;

urated. Many other members expressed I

themselves in the same manner. '

ORANGE, N. J.

The regular monthly meeting of the
New Jersey Floricultural Society was
held Friday, September 1. A paper by
Anthony I. Manda, gardener for Charles
Pratt, Brooklyn, upon "Ornamental
Foliage Stove Plants," furnished the
topic of the evening. The floral display
consisted of Cattleya Harrisonii, with
many blooms and great depth of color;

Zygopetalum Makayii, Cypripedium
Barri (a seedling raised and named by
William Barr, of Llewellyn Park), and
Oncidium Papilio, grown by Arthur Bod-
well; a vase of dahlias and two plates

of apples, Greenings and Early Alexan-
der, from Stewart Hartshorne, of Short
Hills, grown by Arthur Caparn; a vase

of phlox is from the estate of Sidney
and Austin Colgate, grown by William
Read; collections of flowers and vegeta-

bles from John Crosby Brown and I>)ug-

las Robinson, grown by Peter Duff and
John Gervin respectively; specimen
adiantum grown by A. Kindsgrab, and
Groff's hybrid gladioli from J. W.
Davis.

November 6 and 7 were set for the fall

show, schedules of which were distrib-

uted, and the exhibition committee was
empowered to secure a hall.

The October meeting will have a spe-

cial dahlia exhibit. J. B. D.

WASHINGTON.

Special Qub Meeting.

A special meeting of the Washington
Florists' Club, the first since the con-

vention of the Society of American Flo-

rists, was held August 26. President Wm.
F. Gude called the meeting to order, a
majority of the members being present.

Preliminary reports from the chair-

men of various committees were made,
all tending to show that expenses for

entertaining were well within the appro-

priations. J. E. Freeman, of the finance

committee, gave evidence of net gains

upon advertisements in the souvenir book.

Geo. H. Cooke, superintendent of exhib-

its, had a favorable report to make on
the amounts accruing from space charges.

The treasurer, W. H. Ernest, who was
also the chairman of the bowling com-
mittee, Z. D. Blackistone, chairman of

shooting, and Wm. F. Gude, chairman
of reception, each had the same general

story to tell.

Letters of congratulation from visitors

were read by the secretary, Peter Bisset.

The whole tone of the letters confirmed

the statement that the Washington flo-

rists had, in the matter of entertaining,

surpassed all previous meetings of the

national society.

The hit of the evening was the speech

of E. C. Snyder, who presented the dia-

mond bowling medal to the champion
individual bowler, Charles L. Seybold,

of Baltimore, whose score was 513. By
some mistake the medal, which was made
in New York, was not ready on the last

night of the convention. L. B. Burdette

stated there is a movement on foot to

organize a local shooting team of Wash-
ington florists.

Adjournment was to the establishment

of .J. R. Freeman, where, with all the ac-

companiments of a stag party—song,

speech, food and drink—felicitations of

success were exchanged. Stae.

Business at present is beginning to

pick up a little. Quite a number of

people are returning from their vaca-

tions. Roses of all kinds are coming in

quite plentifully but prices are low. Good
tea roses bring from $2 to $4 per hun-

dred, Beauties from $1 to $3 per dozen,

but are a little scarce. La France and

Pres. Carnot seem to be in favor. A
few good carnations are putting in their

appearance and prices range from 75
cents to $1.50 per hundred. Palms and
small ferns seem to move well. Those
in small sizes sell from 25 cents to $1.

Convention matters have nearly all

been settled up and from all indications

the convention has been a success, both
socially and financially.

Otto Bauer, who has been confined to

the hospital for a long time, is rapidly

recovering.

Several of the overworked members of
the local club are off on their vacations.

F. H. K.

TOLEDO, OHIO.

Qub Doings.

Our new Florists' Club is beginning

to live. We have eighteen paid-up mem-
bers and have a number more coming.
After the business part of our last

meeting we had a general discussion of
matters pertaining to the trade.

George Bayer brought down a few
asters that originated with him. They
are very double and look similar to a
Pink Perfection chrysanthemum. Every-

body present thought that a field of

them would be a good thing to have. He
also brought a few roses, Maman Cochet,

White Cochet and Kaiserin. All of

them showed good culture.

Our next meeting will be held at Lib-

erty hall on Wednesday, September 20,

at which time we hope that every mem-
ber will bring in a new one and thereby

double our present membership.

Various Notes.

In a trip around the city we noticed

some fine Begonia Gloire de Lorraine at

the Scottwood Greenhouses, of which T.

Magee can justly feel proud. His roses

and mums are also in good shape.

At Armin Suder's, out at Manhattan,
we found the boys busy finishing up car-

nation planting. The earlier planted

houses are looking good and promise a

fine crop.

The city will spend $12,000 on an ad-

dition to the conservatory at Walbridge
park, so as to have more room for large

i plants and also to provide winter quar-

I

ters for the sea lions. The new building

will be 50x80 feet and fifty feet high,

!
TO be built of steel and glass and steam
heated. E. A. K.

The Review will send the Pronouncing
Dictionary on receipt of 25c.
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Peony Roots '

*

Wc have for sale a quantity of Peony Roots of

a white variety such as wc have found by long

experience to be the best for growing for cut

flowers for market. If you want the right

thing to grow, write us about these. : : : :

On wire work we can discount our own
or any otiier list. Get our prices.

Kennicott Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS

40-42-44 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

PRICE LIST
LODff

Fair lengfth $2.

Brides $3.

Bridesmaids 8.

Liberty 8,

Kalserin 8.

Golden Gate 3,

Oaroations 1.

Asters

Gladioli, common
Uebtcolors 2.

Auratum Lilies...doz., $1.0(h$l.50

Valley, our specialty, best 4

Daisies

Smllaz per doz., $1.60

Adlantum
Spreugeri 2
Asparagus..per string. 25c to 50c
Galax $1.00 to $1.60 per 1000
Common Ferns per 1000, $1.60

Per doz.

$4.00

00 to 8.00

Per 100

00 to $5.00

.00 to 6.00

00 to 7.00

.00 to 7.00

,00 to 6.00

OOto 1.60

,50 to 2 00

1.60

OOto 3.00

OOto 5.00

1.00

lO.CO

.76

OOto 4,00

,15

.20

Subject to ohantre without notice.

Packing and delivery at cost.

ST. LOUIS.

The Market.

The past week the weather has been
very hot and trade dull in all lines. Now
that we are turning into the autumn
season better business will be looked for.

The receipts of flowers at the whole-
sale establishments are about as usual
at this time of the year, with prices

rather low for the quality of stock that

is seen. Eoses are beginning to look

better, showing longer and stronger

stems and the buds firmer. Carnations
too, are showing better blooms and
longer stems, from under glass. Asters
are still coming in big lots, with the best

flowers selling well. Common stock is

generally kept over for cheap work.
Plenty of good valley is to be had.
Dahlias are beginning to be plentiful and
are already accumulating in the hands of
the dealers. Tuberoses are also more
than the demand calls for. In greens,

smilax, asparagus and maidenhair fern
are wanted in only limited quantities,

also plenty of common ferns and galax.

Various Notes.

A. C. Canfield, of Sprinfield, 111., was
a recent visitor.

Miss Badaracco has been very busy
of late, with funeral work, having all

the work for the funeral of L. M. Eum-
sy, one of the richest men in St. Louis.
Miss Badaracco will leave this week for
West Baden Springs for ten days of
much needed rest.

Charlie Kuehn, W. J. Pilcher and V.
Gorley were the last of the St. Louis
party to return from the convention.

August Schuerman, of the Schuerman
Floral and Decorative Co., has a new
Christmas bell made of birch bark, for
which he claims he has taken enough or-

ders to ship east to keep him busy right

up to Christmas.

Frank Fillmore's place, on Nebraska
avenue, is in fine shape. All his stock
is good, especially the roses and car-

nations, from which much is expected
for the fall trade. He is prone to quote
the wis3 sayings of great men and says
that "a true Christian is a man who
prays for rain when he knows that damp
weather gives him rheumatism. '

' The

new place on Meramec street is doing
quite well.

A. G. Greiner's place on the Natural
Bridge road has had many visitors this

summer. He has on exhibition 14,000
cacti. Mr. Greiner claims to have the

largest collection in this country.

James W. Dunford, out in Central, has
everything in tiptop shape for the fall

season and from his houses of carna-
tions, roses and violets he expects great
things this winter.

Henri Theodore Antoine Hus, experi-

menter, and Miss Florence Thiell, assis-

tant herbarian, both of the Missouri Bo-
tanic Garden, were married on Wednes-
day of last week. Cupid's other victims
in the garden were Mr. and Mrs. H. C.

Irish, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Norton, Mr.
and Mrs. C. H. Thompson and Mr. and
Mrs. George McClure. They say that the

sixth wedding is looked for very soon.

Don't forget the club meeting next
Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock. This
meeting will take place at Weber's nurs-

ery, in Gardenville. The secretary's no-

tice will explain how to get there. Presi-

dent Juengel and President-elect Am-
mann are looking forward to a large
attendance.

C. A. Kuehn, F. M. Ellis, H. G. Bern-
ing and George Angermueller, our four
wholesale men, attended the S. A. F.
convention. Since their return all are
hard at work putting their places in

shape for the opening of the fall trade.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dietschy, of Al-

ton, 111., left last week for an extendsd
trip through the east, for both pleasure
and business.

A. Diecks, representing Jansen & Co.,

New York, called on the trade the past
week.

Nick and John Himmers, out at Mera-
mec Highlands, are busy completing five

new houses 20x100. When these are com-
pleted the Himmers will have 150,000
feet of glass, used for roses, carnations,

violets and smilax, from which the trade
can look for good stock this winter.

Mr. Zirkmann, representing M. Eice &
Co., Philadelphia, made the rounds of the
trade here last week.
Fred Weber, Jr., left last week for an

extended trip through the east on busi-

nefs and pleasure.

September 2 was the f?econd and last

Sunday opening of this year at the Mis-

souri Botanic Garden. The attendance
was close to 17,000. The garden is in fine

shape. The orchid houses and the tomb
of Henry Shaw were the special attrac-

tions during the day.

Bowling.

The St. Louis Florists' Bowling Club
celebrated on Monday night, September
4. Their guests were Theo. Miller, Fred
C. Weber and the DeSoto Florists' Bowl-
ing Club. Six alleys were at the dis-

posal of the many friends in the trade

who came to do houor to our guests.

There was plenty to eat, drink and
smoke for all. The crowd was estimated

at sixty and it was voted the most suc-

cessful event ever got up by the flo-

lists. Edwardsvile, Belleville, Kirk-
wood, Central and DeSoto were well rep-

lesented. A match of four games was
played between St. Louis and DeSoto
bowling teams, which resulted in favor

of St. Louis by 312 pins. The score fol-

lows:

De Soto— 1st 2<1 .0(1 4th T'l
Hibbert i:«t 104 122 141 506
Hlnchev 15;! 110 127 131 521
Kliinchard 127 126 145 91 489
White 151 169 119 152 591
Husky 184 148 174 172 678

Total 754 657 6S7 687 278.'.

St. Louis— 1st 2(1 ;!(! 4th T'l
Beneke 155 172 ]t;4 182 67.3

Bever 158 125 167 141 591
Gerlnch 126 l."j:! 14<» 141 549
Meinhiirdt 171 19.''. 157 139 662
Kllison 137 172 176 137 622

T.it:.l 747 797 813 740 3097

J. J. B.

CAPAQTY OF BOILER.

I have a horizontal tubular boiler nine
feet long, thirty-four inches in diameter
and containing thirty-two 2 ^/^ -inch flues,

the fire-box is 34x60 inches. I use the

overhead hot-water system of heating
and would like to know how many square
feet of direct radiating surface this

boiler will carry? F. G. L.

Your boiler has a capacity to provide
heat for about 2,000 feet of radiation,

which is equivalent to 4,600 feet of 114-

inch pipe or 3,200 feet of 2-inch pipe.

L. C. C.

Smith's Chrvsauthemum Manual in

return for 25 cents sent the Review.
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Chevy Chase, Md.—Bernard Winkler
has bought the interest of Frederick B.
JToote in the firm of W. C. Brooke & Co.

Aurora, IlI.—W. B. IVavis & Co. have
commenced work on a range of 50,000
feet of glass for ferns and vegetables.
The establishment will h-i of the latest
style of construction and equipment.
They expect to have tlie place completed
by November 15.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.

Advertisements under this head one cent a
word, CASH WITH ORDER. When answers
are to be addressed In our care, add 10 cents for
forwarding.
Plant advertisements NOT admitted under this

head.

SITUATION WANTED-By a good grower of
roses, carnations, mums and pot plants; as

section-man or foreman for commercial place.
Address 16.52 Halsted St., Chicago,

sSITUATION WANTED-By up-to-date florist;
*-^ good designer and decorator; flrst-class
salesman, with highest references; wishes good
j)psltlon. Address No. 114, care Florists' Re-
vlew, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED-By a first-class grower
^J of caniatlons, roses, mums and all bedding
plants where only Al stock Is wanted; state
wages when writing. Address No. 115. care
Florists' Review, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED-By a young married
>J man as foreman on a private or commercial
place; one who understands his work thorough-
ly; life experience; flrst-class references; state
full particulars In first letter. Address No. lo7.
care Florists" Review. Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED -As florist and gardenerJ on a private place or In a small commercial
place, the former preferred ; am capable, honest
and 80t)er and have had 20 years' experience;
good references; will be at liberty Sept. 16. Ad-
dress No. loft, care Florists' Review, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED-I have In my employ
an honest, bright and industrious young manwho has been with me three years; I wish to

secure for him a situation In a strictly flrst-class
retail store (Chicago, New York or Philadelphia
preferred) so thai he may learn that end of tlie
bU8in«»88. Address No. 111. care Florists' Re-
view, Chicago

YY'ANTED-A good grower for potted plants
'' and general stock. Daniel Branch, U36 E.

51st St., Chicago.

TirANTED CaiTiatlon grower. Call or address
»' D. Wood Brant, W. Peterson and N. 48tli
Aves , Chicago, 111.

"WT^ANTED—A good rose grower and 2 helpers;
»» steady position. Address J. F. Wilcox,
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

TX7ANTED — First-class rose grower ; good
» » wages. S. Sunderbruch's Sons, 31«l Jeffer-
son Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.

TXTANTED - Experienced cut flower man to
»» work in greenhouses. The Gasser Co.,
Euclid Ave.. Cleveland, Ohio.

T\^ANTED-Lady florist; must give references,
»» experience and age. Address No. ilu.care Florists' Review, Chicago.

TyANTED — To correspond with a working
mi. ,?/*?• who has some money to invest.
Thos. W. Long, Charlotte. N. C.

TXrANTED Night fireman for steam boilers;
! must have good reference; slate salary,

etc. W. K. Partridge, Cincinnati, Ohio.

WANTED-A rose grower and a carnation
grower for the west; must be flrst-class

men. Address No. 76, care Florists' Review,
Chicago.

WANTED - Hot water boiler, capable of heat-
lug 3000 to 0000 s<iuare feet of glass; state

price and condition. Mt. Vernon Floral Co., Mt.
Vernon, Indiana.

WANTED—A wide-awake salesman to take
charge of wagon route with wholesale

florist. Eugene Bernhelmer, 11 South Itith Street.
Philadelphia, Pa.

WANTED—Packer for greenhouse stock and
nursery stock; one who has had practical

experience. Address Slebrechl & Son, iib Fifth
Ave., New York City.

WANTED — Young man for general green-
house work; state age, experience and

wages wanted per month with board. Hugo
Book. Worcester, Mass.

wANTED—A first-class carnation gr6wer. G.
Van Bochove & Bro.. Kalamazoo, Mich.

WANTED-An Al rose grower; also a carnation
• grower; send references with application

and state wages expected. Address Luieys
Greenhouses, Houghton, Mich.

WANTED — Catalogues, price lists, etc. of
florists' supplies, plants, seeds, heaters,

etc. Send to the Hyde Park Floral Co., A. J.

Selders, Manager, Austin, Tex.

WANTED—A married man with a knowlepge
of roses, carnations, etc. ; must be temper-

ate and progressive; a good position open. Ad-
dress No. 1U4, care Florists' Review, Chicago.

WANTED Competent man to take full charge
of established retail business; must be

reliable and trustworthy; age 25 to 35 years.
Charles H. Fox, 2l8t and Columbia Avenue.
Philadelphia.

WANTED - At once, two hustling young men
as general greenhouse assistants; state

age, nationality and don't answer unless you can
send copies of best of testimonials In first letter.
Peter Fisher, Ellis, Mass.

WANTED—Young man well up in the retail
• business, both In greenhouse and store;

state wages with room and board and give refer-
ences and experience In first letter. Address No.
87 care Florists' Review, Chicago.

\X7'ANTED — A successful rose propagator as
\y assistant; flrst-class references required;
young married man preferred; good chance for
advancement for right man who Is not afraid
to work. Chase Rose Co., Riverside, Cal.

WANTED—Hot water heater, capable of lieat-

Ing 2»00 feet 2-inch pipe; must be In good
repair and a bargain; state make, lowest price,
and full particulars In first letter. Hyde Park
Floral Co., A. J. Selders, Manager, Austin, Tex.

WANTED—Gentleman who can take entire
charge of a retail seed store; stale age,

whether man of family, nationality, amount of
experience and former employers; salary capable
of earning. Address No. tf7, care Florists' Re-
view, Chicago.

WANTED—Bright, energetic young man for
retail store; must be a thoroughly up-to-

date designer and decorator; good wages and
permanent position. Address with references
J. J. Habermehl's Sons, 22nd and Diamond Sts..
Philadelphia.

\irANTED—Up-to-date lettuce and cucumber
TT grower, for 2O,0U0 feet of glass; a man
wining to do any of the work necessary In run-
ning such an establishment; must be married;
will furnish 3-room cottage. Address, stating
wages. Fred Bishop, cor. 13th and Dubuque Sts.,

Sioux City, Iowa.

WANTED Business manager, In every town,
to manage branch office and superintend

force of salesmen; big money; experience un-
necessary; no canvassing: can be handled with
other work or business. Give references. Par-
ticulars on application. Knight & Bostwlck.
Nurserymen, Newark, New York.

WANTED—I have an eBtabllsbed trade that
calls for more and better stock than my

present glass can supply and I want a good all-
round grower to take a financial Interest In the
business so that It can be enlarged to meet the
requirements. The greenhouses are located In a
thriving town of 13,000 and there was never a
better opportunity for a live, energetic grower
than this. If you are Interested write me and I

win give particulars. Address No, 88, care
Florists' Review, Chicago.

FOR RENT-Near Indianapolis, a well-estab-
lished plant of 13,000 feet of glass; planted

to cut flowers and general stock: owner will
leave for Europe Oct. 1; a grand opportunity lor
a man, with privilege to buy. Address No. IIJJ,
care Florists' Review, Chicago.

FOR SALE OR RENT—Three greenhouses and
stock of plants, situated in town of 5000;

good location; new business; no competition
within 100 miles; will sell at a bargain or rent, as
must change climate for health. Write to Mrs.
M. Iris Brown, Union City, Tenn.

FOR SALE—138.00 buys out a 9-foot flre-box
boiler for hot water heating; extra steam

gate; safety valve; water column. Chas. Helm.
Stevens Point, Wis.

FOR SALE—One Myers No 12 return flue boiler:
capacity, 2600 feel 4-ln. pipe; In good con-

dition; price, 160.00. Address No. 113, care
Florists' Review, Chicago.

FOR SALE-Greenhouse plant of about 18,000
feet glass, stocked with carnations; every

convenience; good reason for selling; easy
terms. Address Edward Woodfall, Glen Burnle,
Md.

FOR SALE— Five greenhouses stocked with
variety of plants; 6000 feet of glass; hot

water heat; 10 minutes walk from station; 1

minute from electrics; established 30 years; ill

health cause of sale. A. F. Belcher, Foxboro,
Mass.

FOR SALE-A good boiler front, 6 ft. wide by B
ft. 6 In. high; heavy casting; has 2 flre doors

and 2 ash pit doors; can be used for a boiler 40
in. or 41 In. in diameter; cost 166.00, will sell for
t25 00; also 6 grates for slack coal, 4 ft long, for
$5.00. W. E. Hall, Clyde, Ohio.

FOR SALE -20,000 ExCelslor carnation supports,
used one season. 14 In. long, f0.. per lOtO; 21

In. long, 17.00 per 1000; to make room for larger
boiler, one 26-h. p. brick set boiler, guaranteed In
good condition, and sound, with heavy stack,
complete; f. o. b. St. Louis, $176.00. James W.
Dunford, Clayton, Mo.

FOR SALE—900 feet 4-ln. cast-iron hot water
pipe; spigot ends to be cut, 6c foot; Davis

duplex belt pump, 24t-ln. suction. 2-ln. discharge.
$00.00; centrifugal pump, 3-ln. suction, 2-ln dis-
charge, $25.00; American Blower Co low pressure
steam engine, 10 to 20 lbs. steam, 4 to 15 h. p.,
$150 00. C. & G L. Pennock, Lansdowne, Pa.

FOR SALE -At a bargain, in a city of 65,000
population, 4 greenhouses—2 houses 16x80,

2 20x80; also 80 feet sash in fine order, nearly
new; only 2 and 3 years In use; potting shed,
10x12 feet; boiler house, 16x20 feet, with one
large boiler to heat the place and another in
reserve; both boilers can burn buckwheat coal
at a small cost; answer at once; price only
$2500.00, $1000.00 cash. Hill Top Greenhouses, 15-
17 Gray Ave., Utlca, N. Y.

FOR SALE—The Alameda Greenhouses, Ros-
well, N. M.; a good florists' business in a

western city of 8000; well established trade and
prospects for future bright; 300 miles from any
other greenhouse; 9-room dwelling, barn. artesian
well; hydraulic ram pumps water to 2 large
tanks; 60 feet of glass; water heat; 9 lots, 60x
160 each; have a good catalogue business; will
sell for $12,00 1 cash; don't write unless you mean
business. Mrs. J. P. Church, Roswell, New
Mexico.

WANTED
Rose grow^r for section,

also one assistant,

one carnation grower,
and a man for shipping room.

Lakeview Rose Gardens, Jamestown, N. Y.

WANTED
PABTVEB with some capital, energretic,
in advautaRCous import and export busi-
688. with offices beie and abroad Only
tb08e with 6eriou8 propositinn n- ed apply.
Party acquainted with seed business pre-
ferred.

Addr^BB Vo. 108, car* Florists' Bevlew,
Chicago.

Help Wanted
Good grower of carnations, mums and

general greenhouse stock; also a good
propagator; good chance for the right

^'^°' H. O. HANNAH ft SON.
Sherman, Texas.

A BARGAINl
FOR SALE—A flower store in a community of

iibout 16,000; also handling candles, soda water
and lee cream; located in the most prosperous
part of Idaho. Carnations never sell for less
than $1.00 per dozen, roses never less than $2.50;
eastern wholesale prices prevail; handy to three
wholesale markets. No glass or competition
within 125 miles A chance of a life time for a
good man Price very low. Object for selling,
other Interests demand my attention. Address
No. low care Florists' Review. Chicago.

FOR SALE
Two Hitchings hot water boilers
in good condition; one No. i6
and one No. 17. Price, $75 and
$Q0, respectively.

H. W. PiERCE,
Ibook Box 196

WXLXBS B BBB. PA.

FOR SALE
A florist establishment of 5000 feet of glass In

a good business town and surrounding towns of
25 000; 18 miles from Pittsburg: no competition;
everything in il snape; good reason for selling;
and don't write unless you have cash and mean
business. For particulars, address

No. 96, care Florists' Review, Cliicago.
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Killarney
PLANTS

Richmond
PLANTS

We will propai^ate ON ORDERS any number of above varieties for ensuing season. Have the largest

stock of Kiilarney in America* The price will be $t5.00 per 100, $120.00 per 1000, from 2X-inch pots

and guarantee fine plants, but must have the orders early, as we are not in the plant trade. To insure per-

manency of order we want a deposit of 20 per cent of value with order, same will be credited on bill at

delivery of plants. G)rrespondence solicited.

BENJAMIN DORRANCE. ""' S'gg.'g;... ,.„., Dorranceton. Pa
Mention The Review when you write.

THE KEY TO SUCCESS
THE WHOLE WORLD AROUSED

"Not a kopeck for indemnity," so Wltte said, and won a billion for RiisBla. Follow the example
of Wltte—stick to your word. Love your business; don't give In or break down under the strain of
daily life. Courage, shrewdness, energy and honesty Is the motto that made Godfrey Aschmann a
successful business man.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA our specialty.
aODFBEY ASCHMANN

OF AMEKZCA

Order now
while the weath-
er permits ship-
ping. Motlrc—
When you under-
take anything,
do it well or not
at all. This Is our
motto adopted 10
years ago when
we imported the
first lot of this
well known pot
plant, the
ABAVCABIA
EZCEIiSA
from Belgium.
These everlast-

ing green foil-

aged pot plants
are growing
more In favor
b y the tasteful
plant buyers of

Please watch the
during the last 10

this land from year to year,
growth of our importation
years: first year 100, second 260, third 600, fourth
1000, fifth 2,000. This year (1906) which Is the 10th
anniversary of our first importation, our spring
Importation amotinted to 6,000. AH these are
grown for us under contract by an Araucaria
specialist in Belgium. I must say for the benefit
6f my customers that they were never before so
nice and large for the money as this year. I
herewith quote you special prices on these, in or
out of: Each
6'4-ln. pots, 10 to 12 In. high, 2 yrs. old, 3 tier8.l0.50
5H-ln. pots, 13 to 16 In. high, 3 to 4 tiers 60

B-ln. pots, 16 to 18 in. high, 3 to 4 tiers 76
6i4-in. pots, 18 to 20 In. high, 4 to 6 tiers 1.00
m-iti. pots, 20 to 24 in. high, 6 to 6 tiers 1.26

A few of many testimonials recently received

:

Canon City, Colo., July 29, 1906.

Mr- Godfrey Aschmann, Philadelphia, Pa.
Dear Sir— My order for Araucaria Excelsa

arrived in fine condition. They were all right.
Accept my thanks. E. R. BESS.

52 William St., Burlington, Vt., Aug. 19, 1906.
Godfrey Aschmann, Philadelphia, Pa.
Dear Sir—We received the Araucarias In first-

class shape. They are fine stock. Now we
would like your price on Kentia Belmoreana,
Plcus Elastica, Azaleas, Scottii Perns. Like to
buy all our stock at one place. Thanking you
for your good wishes.

Yours for business, TONER & SANBORN.
Araaosria Conapacia Robuata, unusually

large, very beautiful, 6 to 7-in. pots, 3 to 4 tiers,
20 to 25 in. wide, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 each.

Araucaria Excelsa Olanca. 6-in. pots, 3 to 4
tiers, 16 to 24 in. wide, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 each.

Kentia Forsteriana. 30 to 36 in. high, 4-yr. old,
$1.00; 4-yr. old, 25 to 30 in. high, 76c; 4-in. pots,
made up, 3 in pot, about 10 leaves in all, 20 in.
high. 2&C. Belmoreana, 4-in., about 18 to 20 in.
high, 25c; 4-yr. old, 26 to 30 in. high, $1.00 each.
Above are the sizes entered in the Philadelphia
Customs House. Made-up plants (large one in
center, 3 stnaller ones around), 7-in. pots. $1.50
to $1.75 each. l>atanla Borbonica, 5-in , 30c.

Fiona Elastica. imported, 4-ln. pots, 26c.;
6 and 5M-ln., 35c. and 40c. each; 6-ln. pots, very
fine, 50c each.

AdlaDtam Cnneatam, (Maiden hair fern),
4-inch pots, ready for 5 or 6-in., very strong, at
12c to 15c; 5-in., strong, 26c.

__Agparaeiui Flamosas Nanus. 3-inch pots,
$7.00 per 1(J0.

Cocos Weddelllana, 3-in., 16c. Bydoz. orlOO-
Areoa Lnteseens, made up, 5^-inch pots, very

fine, 40c to 60c each. 4-ln., made up, 3 plants in
pot, 16 to 18 in. high. 20c. 6-in.. made up, 3 plants
in pot, 25, 30, 35 in. high, 40c, 50c, 75c.

Boston Ferns. 6-ln., 60c: 7-in., 75c; 5-ln., 30c.,
36c. and 40c. each; 4-in.. 20c. Plersoni Ferns,
6-ln., 60c; 4-in., 20c. HcottU Ferns, 6-in., 75c;
4-in., 26c.

Hydrangett Otaksa, pot-grown, fine stuff,
6-in., 26c; 4-in., 15c. Large clumps, suitable for
tubs, 60c, 7&C to $1.00 each.
Cash with (MMer, please. All goods must travel

on purchaser'sTlsk.

GODFREY ASCHMANN, 1012 Ontario Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Importer and Wlioleaale Orower of POT PJLAJTTS.

Mention The Review when yon write.

ZiABOSST STOCK OF AIiZi

BELGIAN PLANTS!
Aialeaa, Araucarias, Sweet Bays,
Palms, Begfonias, Gloxinias, etc.

LOUIS VAN HDUTTE PERE
GHENT, Belgium.

SOL GARLAND
Des Plaines, III.

Sarnations
MT BPBOZA&TY.

Mention The Review when you write.

PiiEASB cancel my advertisem.ent as I
am sold out of stock.—U. 6. Harole-
RODB, Sbippensburg, Pa.

PRIMULA BUHERCIP
2-incb. IS.OO per 100.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATIONS vSSi.
Peru, white »4O0Den0O

A fine stock of BOSTOJT FBSVS in 2H-in.
pots, 11.00 per 100. 4-iD. pota. 92.00 per doz.

A. JABLONSKY, WILLSTON, MO.
Mention The Review when yon write.

AHLIAS
One Hundred and Thirty Acres

ROOTS AND BLOOMS in any quantity

L. K. PEACOCK, Inc., Atco,N.J.
Mention The ReTlew when yon write.

I AM sold out of violet plants; the
"Review did its work as usual; thanks.

—

C. Lawrituen, Rhinebeck, N. Y.

Carnation Plants

THE UNITED STATES
CUT FLOWER CO.,

ELMIRA, N. Y.
Have a selectioD of fine biKb-land-Rrown stock,

free from ru»t, stem-rot or any otber disease,
in tbe varieties named, wbieb tbey are quot-
ing at tbe following prices

:

Ist 2nd
Orade Grade
Per 100 Per 100

ENCHANTRESS $7.00 $5.50
LAWSON 6.00 5.00
WHITE CLOUD 5.00 4.00
GLAQER 4.50 3.50
PROSPERITY 5.00 4.00
JOOST 4.00 300
GUARDIAN ANGEL .... 4.00 3.00
CROCKER 4.00 3.00

FIVE SBni.AX PIiAVTS,
$2.50 per J 00.

Stock limited. Place orders EARLY.
Mention The Review when you write.

Seed Trade News.
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOaATION.

Pres., W. H. Grenell. Saginaw, W. S., Mich.;
First Vice- Pres., L. L. lO^y, St. Paul; Sec'y and
Treas., C. E. Kendel, Cleveland. The 24th annual
meeting will be held at San Jose, Cal., June, 1906.

The report from France is of disap-
pointment at the crop of radish seed.

Marshal Drake, with J. Chas. Mc-
Cullough, Cincinnati, ^«« reached homu
after a European trip.

EiCHARD Dean, the veteran London
seedsman, died August 21, aged 76. A
note on his life appears on another page
in this issue.

Eeports from the bean growing sta-
tions vary with the location. Not more
than an average crop is expected at any
point and the outlook on the whole is
for a comparatively short crop, owing
to unfavorably weak and weedy fields.

S. B. Dicks, of Cooper, Taber & Co.,
London, England, has been in Chicago
the past few days. Mr. Comont, of Car-
ter & Co., London, has also been mak
ing the rounds in Chicago during the
same period.

The Gardeners' Chronicle says the
seed harvest season in England has
been one of the most favorable in late
years. On light lands the crops have
been rushed owing to the drought, but
on the whole the crops promise a fair
supply. Onions and leeka will be tht
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scaniest articles, peas are generally
worm-eaten, and the crops short. As to
prices, however, much depends on the
actual damage done by the exceedingly
heavy hailstorms in the seed-growing
districts of Oermany.

Secretaky Kendei, has mailed to

members the printed report of the
twenty-third annual convention of the
American Seed Trade Association, held
at Alexandria Bay, June 20 to 22, 1905.

It is r?)>orted that the cabbage sec-

tion, from Chicago north as far as Green
Bay, Wis., is not going to produce
enough late cabbage to make kraut for
Milwaukee, not to mention that Eacine
and IS'eenah-Menasha will be needing a
good supply.

Market gardeners at some of the prin-

cipal onion growing centers report the

onion crop to be the poorest in many
years. The stand was poor to begin
with, the weeds worse to take care of
than they ever experienced and to end
up comes rainy autumn weather, which
makes it exceedingly hartl to save what
little remains of the crop.

In the Chicago onion set districts the

heavy rain of Septsmber 1 flooded many
of the fields. The bulk of the crop that

is harvested is still standing outside in

the crates. Some of the growers had the

•xjrates piled up and roofs on, which in a
iineasure protected the onions; others had
the crates piled up without any cover

and the rain got into them. No special

damage is reported, but considerable ex-

tra labor in drying out will have to be

put on, which will add to the cost of the

crop.

At many of the growing stations de-

liveries of peas are reported to be later

than usual. This is laid to the recent

wet weather, which has kept the farmers

busy saving their crops of other grain,

as well as to the fact that those in

charge of the receiving warehouses want
ths deliveries held back to avoid taking

in damp peas. Deliveries thus far made
f»re reported to show an uneven size

sample, all containing an unusually large

percentage of small peas that will screen

out in the milling.

The John H. Allan Seed Co. has com-

pleted its new warehouse at Sturgeon

Bay, Wis. It is close to the site of the

former building, which was destroyed by
fire last fall. A feature of the new build-

ing is a cement floor on the ground level,

which will facilitate trucking to and
from the dock in receiving and shipping

and make easy work of getting the stock

to the elevators. It is a convenient

building, with all of the up-to-date clean-

ing appliances. They still stick to the

old-style picking table, preferring that

to the picking machines that are tak-

ing the place of the old tables in most
of the new pea and bean picking estab-

lishments.

NEBRASKA SEED CROPS.

J. C. Eobinson, Waterloo, Neb., writes

as follows under date of September 2:
'

' Prospects for the vine seed crops in

Eastern Nebraska have changed materi-

ally in the last ten days. A blight or

rust has cut the cucumber crop dow.n one-

half or more from earlier expectations.

Most crops will make 100 pounds to 150

pounds per acre, while in a few cases

they will i)ot make enough to coyer har-

vesting expenses. Musk melons have

LEONARD
SEEDOaiOH SKTS.

Our crop Is now
harvested.

WHITE PEARL SETS
Ready to ship.

Writ* for Prioas

WHOLESALE SEED GROWERS.
Seeds for present requirements ready to ship.

Contract orders for delivery after harvest 1906
are still being booked.
BEANS. PEAS AND 6ARDEN SEEDS. Write for Pricea.

TURNIP SEED. ":/.:•,%",'!.•••

CO. CHICAGO
Ftonr tiidi

nd
lilkt

Mention The Review when you write.

Burpee's Seeds Grow
Mention The Review when you write.

VALLEY PIPS
C&UVPB. in lortB. ulected XiOVOXr^OBirK BU&B8.
OXnCSOV BiriniT.BBB, ASAJ^BAB »nd other lIKMtei
(orcinK Planta and Bnlba Imported to order. Fall deliyery.

Address: AUGUST ROLKER & SONS, ^.I'i^iMl: NEW YORK

CALLA8
Japanese Grown

In fine condition, size tVs-l inches,

in origfinal cases of 240 at $50.00

per 1000.

SUZUKI & IIDA
31 Barclay SI. New York

Mention The Review when you write.

SEED GROWERS
Pl«ld, Bwcctand Pop Com, Ononm-
hmt, IColon and Sqiutsli 8e«d. Write
DS before placinsr coatracts. We have
superior stock Seed and can furnish you
good Seed at reasonable prices. Address

A. A. BERRY SEED COMPANY, ClariiHla. ia.

also been affected by the unfavorable
weather but not so seriously. Water
melons are late but may yet make a fair

crop. Squash, both summer and win-
ter, have made a light setting but the
vines are standing up well.

"Early corn is out of the way of
frost and will make a good crop. The
later varieties are also looking well and
have mad? wonderful progress in the last

three w«eks. The crop promises to be
good, but the sweet corn acreage is not
over one-half that of a year ago. '

'

Another large Nebraska grower writes
under date of September 5:

"Vine seed crops have not been doing
well f.or the past two or three weeks and
the returns will be very much less than
anticipated earlier. A spell of hot, dry
weather the forepart of August caused
the small fruits to drop off and the
later setting is likely to be caught by
frost. In some fields the vines have
died out badly. The returns will depend
to a great extent on the time and sever-

ity of the first frost and it is hard to

make estimates under present conditions.
'

' Early sweet corn will give good,
fair returns, as will the later kinds if

the fields mature, but many of them are
rather late. Field corn will be just a
fair crop, not being eared as well as
usual. '

'

Obconica
Primroses

My New Hybridised Giant Flow-
ered Strain ia now ready- in

8^-inch pots. Nice plants.
COItPAOTA, a fine potter S6.0O per 100

CABMIBB, PUBPXiB. PXBX, I^UAC,
these colors, fine, mixed $8.50 per 100

MTOSOTI8 WZBTBB QVBBB. It flow-

ers from November until Easter on the

bench or in pots and is unsurpassed for

cut flowers, nice plants in 2>i-ln. pots, 94 00

per 100.

0. Y. Zangen, "^air Hoboken, N. J.

Mention The Review when yon write.

HENRYMETTE
QUEDUNBUR8, GERMANY
firower ui Exporter of Choice

Best, Vsgetabis m Flower Seed

PANSIES
Uette's **Triamph of the Giants,**
the most perfect and most beautiful in the
world, $5.00 per oz., $1.50 per X oz.; 75c
per i-i6oz. Postage paid. Cash with Order.

Cifleraria Grandiflora.
Trade pkt.

Medium Tall. Prize varieties, mixed 90 50
Dwarf, Prize varieties, mixed 50

Pansy Superb Mixed
3^-bnnce. tOc. M-ounce, 91.15. ouncei 94.M
Choice larse floweriuK, mixed " 1.26

W. C. BECKERT,
AXiKBOnVT. FA.

MENTION US TO ADVERTISEHS.
OKe cannot be anything but pleased

with the Review; the Special Number
was a "beaut." Anything I can do to

push a good thing along I will do with
pleasure. H. P. Lowng.
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FREESIAS=
Mammotb 91.40 per 100: $12.00 per 1000.

Extra Selected. .86 " 7 00

WHITE ROMANS
12 to IS cm.

Splendid Bulbs. $2.40 per 100; $22.00 per 1000.

NARCISSIS
Paper White Graodiflora, 13 cm.

and up. $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

JOHNSON & STOKES' PRIZE-WINNER PANSIES
Trade pbt. Per
(2C00 seeds) Oz.

Bugnot's Superb, blotched 40c $4.00

Cassler's Giant, five blotched 40c 8 60

Orchid-Flowered (new), rare shades 50c 6.00

President Oarnot, white with violet

blotches 25c 1.60

Mme. Perret (wine shades), fine... 40c 2.60

Hortensia (new), red shades SOc 2.0O

Giant Odier, extra large, blotched.. 36c 8.00

Trade pkt.
(20O0 seeds)

Giant Trimardeau, choice mixed... 25c
Flowers attain an immense size,

with many brilliant colors.
Masterpiece. Klant variety, with

curled petals and wide range
of rich colors 40c

Imperial German, giant blotched,
40c

Per
Oz.

$1.00

8.60

300

Trade pkt.
(2000 seeds)

Giant EmperorWilliam. the best blue 25c
Giant Yellow, with dark eye, fine . . . 2dc
Giant White. '" " 26c

Giant Peacock, blue, claret and
white, extra 40c

Giant Prince Bismarck, beautiful
brown shades 26c

Per
Oz.

$1.60
1.60
1.60

3.(0

1.60fine.

JOMtlBOS fe 8TOKS8' XIVOLT OOLIBOTXOV OF OIANT PANSIES—The largest flowers, the best substance and the widest range of colors

found in any strain on the market 1000 seeds, 30c ; 2000 seeds. 50c ; 5000 seeds, $1.00 ; per oz, $5.00.

Send Lor ourcompiete ca.tajo.gue of. _^ JOHNSON & STOKES, 217-219 Market Stfcet, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

PAVSIBB and PAIiX. BITfiBS.

RELIABLE SEEDS
Oiant-Flewerad Cylamen. pure
white, cai mine, pink, blood-red,

white carmine eye, each
Above colors, fine mixed
Xyoaotls, Winter Qneen, best

lor cut

GIANT-FLOWERED PANSlES oz.

Bugnot'a, very showy colors..$3.50
Oasaler'a Olant Mixture.... 4 00
Xord Baaoonaflald 2 60
Pur* Ooldan Tallow 2.50
Yellow with Black Bye 2.60

Pure White 2.60
Trimardeau Blite mixture . . . 2.60

MyoaotiaAlpeatrls Victoria., i.oo

Oreenhouae Btooka for the Cut.
Boston Market, white. . ]

-» . - 8.00
Prlnoeaa Alice, psrt wilts ! • e ^ 2.50

carmine, lavender, purple, [ >u jf
pink, yellow, each color. . . J

" 3.00

Bxcelaior, large pure white
spikes 5.00

Vew Perfection, sky blue 6.00

1000
seeds

$5.00

450

.50

.50

.50

.60

.50

.60

.50

.50

.25

.60

.60

.60

1.(0

1.00

0. V. ZAN6EN, 8eed$man, Hoboken, N.J.

Mention The Review when .vou write.

Cyclamen Seed
FRESH CROP. Clean, Piump Seed
These seeds have been carefully saved from

the finest specimens both as to plant and bloom.
Oar plants are from a well known strain which
we have greatly improved during the past four
Tears. Those who visited our place during their
blooming time know what they are. Tou will
make no mistake in sowing this seed. Sow
now for large specimen plants. In separate
colors. White, white with red eye, rose, lavender
and wine color. $6.00 per 1000.

BAUR A SMITH
38th St. and Senate Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.

Mention The Review when you write.

MAKERS Of PURE CULTURE TISSUE
COLUnBIA, ALASKA. BOHEMIA

MUSHROOM
=SPAWN=
Presh Spawn Always on hand.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

COCHRAN MUSHROOM & SPAWN CO.
e^^^HEMICA^BLDQ^^ff^LOUJSJJO^^

Mention The Review when you write.

HARRISII
Romans, Paper Whitest

Freeslas.
New Crop PANST, now ready.

Send for catalogue.

Carrie Bros. Co.« Milwaukee, Wis.
Mention The Review when yon write.

MICHELL'S
PURE CULTURE SPAWN

Pare Cnltare 1Ula«hroom Spaivn- Made in America, and after years of careful experi-
menting-, it has Anally been pronounced faultless. We have arranged to represent the moat
reliable of American Spawn makers and are booking orriers for immediate delivery. Pure
culture spawn Is claimed to be far euperlor to the English, from the fact that it produces
much heavier crops and comes into bearing two weeks sooner.

Prices: 10 bricks, $1.80; per 25, 14,00; per 60, $7.50; per 100, $14.00; per 1000, $130 00.

FMCI IQU kill I TRAPIf ^PAWM ^^e especially for us by a leading English house. Fresh
bilOLIOn miLLinMUIV OrMirH shipment received every three weeks. Per brick, 15c; per
doz. bricks, $1.50; per 100 lbs., $6.00; per 1000 lbs., $55.00. (250 lbs. or over at 1000 lb. rate.)

STOCKS of all bulbs now arriving. Send us your list of wants. We are headquarters.
Wholesale List now ready.

HENRY r. MICHELL CO. {'."2%;::;'; 1018 Market St., Philadelphia. Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

11 the Holland Bulbs

LiUUM HARRISII,

Lilium Longiflorum,
ROMAN HYACINTHS,
PAPER WHITE NARCISSI, etc.

WHOLESAIE PRICE LIST NOW READY.

CYCAS REVOLUTA
at $8.00 per 100 lbs.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
36 Cortlandt St. NEW YORK.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Our NARCISSUS
for forclns cannot be beat. Write na regardinc
roar wants.
PBBBBT'B PAVBT BBBD, 1905 stock at

MOO per os.: $2.60 per K oz.; $1.00 per trade pkt.;
SOc per ^ pkt.

HUBERT A. CO.,
V. !.• FAOB, Bep. KT. VBBBOV, B. T.

Mention The Review when yon write.

RALPH M. WARD& GO.
Exporters and Importers

1 2 West Broadway, New Yorti

.^^^ Bulbs, Plants.
Vallij our Speclalti '^^';r^i^

Mention The Review when you write.

NEW CROP SEED
Of my well-known

Christmas Sweet Peas
READY NOW.

BVOLABBK'B 0KBZBTMA8 PIBK;
7&OBBBCB SBBZBB, pure wbite, $2.00 per
lb.; 76c per H lb. Also OKBZBTMAS WHXTB
(new black seeded), 2 oz , 76c, mailed free.

All these peas, if sown now, will bloom for
Obrlstmas and all winter. This seed ia sold only
in my original packets, with cultural directions.
Not less tban 76c worth sold. Orders booked In
rotation.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK, The Originator

Bound Brook, fonasrly Orasd Vlsw, N. J.
Mention The Review when vou write.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE

Finest grown, mixed, 500 seeds, $1.00; >i pkt., SOc.

GIANT DAISY STeir^s^'""'-

GIANT PAN^V*^^^ ^^^ '^'^f^®l#^l'« I r'MI^OT flowering varie-
ties, critically selected. 5000 seeds, $1.00; half pkt.,
50c. 500 seeds of Giant Mme. Perret pansy
seed added to every $1,00 pkt. of Giant Pansy.
Cash. Liberal extra count of seeds in all packets.

JOHN r. RtPP, Shiremansto%iB, Pa.
THB HOME OF PRIMROSES.
Mention The Review when von write.

Fall Bulbs
Bow MtmAj fox DellTery.

Wonld be pleased to Quote
Price OB any Qaaatity.

W. W. RAW80N A, CO.. Seedtmea
12 aid 13 raaeiril Nell Sqaare, BOSION.
Mention The Revievr when yon write.

Always mention the Florists' Review whea
writing advcrtiacn.
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
BEAUTIES, DAHLIAS, The Wholesale Florist

Ribbons and Supplies. Open 7:30 a. m. to p. m.

Mention The ReTlew when yon write.

Of Philadelphia

THE CLEVELAND CIT ELOWER COMPANY,
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS, FLORISTS' SUPPLIES, WIRE DESIGNS.

AGENTS FOR THE EVERLASTING 52 AND 54 HIGH STREET,
GREENHOUSE TILE BENCH. CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Mention ITie Review when you write.

Headquarters for FANCY CARNATIONS and ROSES
PITTSBURG'S LARGEST AND OLDEST WHOLESALERS.

PITTSBURG CUT FLOWER CO. ^04 Liiierty St., Pittsburg, Pa.
Mention The Review when yon write.

CINCINNATL

The Market

Business remains very much as re-

ported last week; that is, very poor.

There is scarcely anything doing and
all the retailers and wholesalers are

complaining. An occasional order for a

funeral is about all the demand there is.

There is a large supply of stock, with

prices away down. Beauty holds up the

best of all. Other roses go very cheap.

Some very good stock is coming now,

cut from young plants. Asters are still

in large supply. George & Allan are

sending in some very fine blooms of Scra-

pie 's Branching aster and they sell best

of all. The poorer grades are hard to

move at any price. Lilies of all kinds

sell fairly well. Carnations are very

scarce and what come in are poor. Smilax
is scarce but all other kinds of "green
goods '

' are plentiful.

Various Notes.

Geo. S. Bartlett is preparing to push
his bone flour business, having just

made a contract for a supply of the pure

goods.
Ed Foster has just returned from a

trip through the west.

J. B. Heiss, of Dayton, O., was a re-

cent visitor.

Saturday evening the regular meeting

of the Florists' Club will be held. A
good attendance is expected.

C. J. Ohmer.

OCEANIC, N. J.

At the meeting of the Monmouth
County Horticultural Society, September

1, Anton Bower was elected to member-
ship. William Turner exhibited several

vases of nymphaeas. N. O'Marana
scored 98 points, N. dentata 95, and N.
Frank Trelease 98. N. O'Marana
measured eleven inches across, and Mr.
Turner stated they were cut four days
before, but they looked as fresh as if

they had been cut less than an hour.

He also exhibited some greenhouse pears,

which were of enormous size. The va-

riety was Pitmaston Duchess and aver-

aged one and one-fourth pounds. They
scored 100 points. George H. Hale had
about twenty varieties of fine cactus

dahlias on exhibition. W. W. Keiinedy

Hardy
Cut..

FANCY DAGGER

FIRST QUALITY, 60c PER 1000.

ALSO DEALER IN

CHRISTMAS TREES, Baled Spruce fer Cemetery Use

IBOUQUST
.LB. BRAGIE,

BOUQUST OBBBS, BPHAOBUM MOBS, BTO.

Oldest, Largest and
Most Bellable

Dealer in the V- 8. Hinsdale, Mass. I

Mention The Review when yon write.

PITTSBURG
FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

Wholesale riorists and
norlsts' Supplies.

888 Diamond St..PITTSBURG,PA,
Shipping Given Special Attention.

Mention The Reylew when yon write.

J. B. MurdocI) & Go.
Wholesale Florists
Florists' Supplies

545 Liberty Ave., PinSBURG, PA.
Mention TT>e ReTlfw when yoo wrltg.

Cut Roses
Maids, Brides. Obateoay and MacArthur.

Write for prices.

ROBERT MILLER, PIne-Croft Rose Houses,

BAST BBOOKTXBU), MASS.
Mention T^e Rerlew wh»n yon write.

showed six varieties of Giant Branching
asters, which were superb.

The chrysanthemum show is to. be
held November 1 and 2. The donations
for this show which were received at

this meeting amounted to $282.50. B.

Aurora, III.—Peter Freeman is build-
ing two new greenhouses for roses.

A Daily Cut

from 40 to 60
Growers

ROSES, CARNATIONS,

ORCHIDS, ASTERS,

VALLEY, GREENS, ETC.
Inside Ohloagro Market Quotations.
MOST OdMPUBTB J^UTB OF

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
XV TKB WB8T. Catalorne tree.

E. F. WINTERSON CO.
45-49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

BsUblishad 1804.
Mention The Review when yon write.

ORCHIDS
Arrived in superb condition

Gittkya Schroederae, C. Trianae, C. Gigav
C. Waraeri and C. Dowiana.

Lager

Write for Prices.

&Hurrell,"^"* Suninilt,N.J.

Always mention the Florists' Review wftcfl*

writing advertisers.
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THE PHriADELPHIA
CUT FLOWER CO.

I5I6-I5I8 Sansom St., Philadelphia, Pa.

CARNATIONS
FIELD-
GROWN
PLANTS

ProBperity t46.00 per 1000 I VESPER $86.00 per 1000

Flamingo .. 75 00 per 1000

May Naylor 40.00 per 1000

Flora Hill 40 00 per 1000

Mention The Review when yon write.

Nelson 85.00 per 1000

JooBt 85.00 per 1000

Rooievelt 40.00 per 1000

TW • mlm MClmlsJSll^lV^ Philadelphia
WHOLEBAXiB PbOBIBT

BUYERS of CHOICE FLOWERS
are cordially Invited to call and see my new place. Come and see me.

Orders by mall, wire or telephone will receive prompt attention. Satisfaction guaranteed.

BERGER BROTHERS,
WHOl^BBAIia rXiOSZBTS, have better

facilitieB than ever before to fill your
orders for the bcBt flowers in tbe market.

A trial order
is requeBted. 1235-1237 HIbert Striet, PHILADELPHIA.

Mention The Review when you write.

Eugene Bernheimer «i-ways ready to

irsSMfS'^/'Sr.K Supply Your Wants
^ Mention The Review when yon write.

WM. J. MOORE
Wholesale Florist

1235-37 Filbert St., PHILADELPHIA

Oood market for choice
OAXVATIOHS AVD HOVSIiTXEB
Mention The Review when you write.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Palms, Orchids,
Bay Trees

Julius Roehrs Co.. Rutherford, N. J.
Mention The Review when yon write.

PALMS, FERNS
and all

Decorative Stock.

B. DBEYER,WoodsidB,LI.,N.Y.

Alwja Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertisers.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

BeautieB, Specials.
Extra.. .

Medium .

Short....
Queen of Edgely...

Pbiladelpbia, September 6.

Per doz.
t2.00to $8.00

1.00 to

1.00 to

2.00
1.60
.76

1.50

Brides and Bridesmaids. Fancy...
Oidlnary

Liberty. Select
Ordinary

Golden Gate
Kaiserin

Ordinary
Oamations. Select

Ordinary
Asters, Select

*'
,
Common

Caitleyas
Adlantum Unneatum

Oroweanum
Asparasus Plumosus. Strings

Sprays, per bunch, 35-50c
' Sprenceri, bunch...35-Mc

Smilax
Valley
Water Lilies
Pyrethrum per bunch 10c
Gladioli
Dahlias, ordinary

fancy
Lilies, white
Hydrangeas

Per 100
$4.00 to $ 5.00
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CharlesMillaag,ri^7."ri,
We are headquarters
for every kind of Cut

Flowers in their season.

Seasonable Prioas
Square Deallnir*

Out-of-town florists promptly attended
to. Telephone for what you want.

Tel. 3860. 3861 Madison Bqnare.

VICTOR Y
We are the only bouse bandliag tbis Hew Sed Carnation

which will be disseminated 1906.

''"\1i'5?F"'" CHOICEST FLOWERS
^-*-i%e <Je \»MJ I I iTIMr^9 Phones 1664-66 Medison Sq.

43 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK

WBJLUK B. TKAENDLY. CHAKLK8 SCHKNCK.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,

Wholesale Florists
AND CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE.

44 W. 28th St.. NEW YORK.
Telephones Consionhents

TO8 and 799 Madison Square. Solicited

JAMES McMANUS,759 >l.r:=''^f,uar.. 50 W. 30th St. , NEW YORK
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesrnaids are the leaders.

THK HIGHEST
GRADE OF

AI.WAYS ON
HAND.

SPECIALTY.OFLCHIDS '

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES

W. GHORNLEY
The targ-est Commission
House in America for

Boses, Violets, and all
varieties of Cut Flowers

Wholesale Commission
57 West 28th Street, NEW YORK

TEIiSPHOHSS
S200 Madison Square
yaoi Madison Square

WALTER r. SHERIDAN,
Wholesale Cooisiissios Deeler is

CUTFLOWERS
30 West asth St., NBW TOBK. ^

(Bstablished 1882)
aecelTlnr Bztra Qeallty American Beauties

and all other Tarietles of Roses,
ffelepbone 902 Madison Square. Carnations*

Mention Tlip Review whpn you write.

RONNOT BROS.^ WHOLESALE FLORISTS,
es and B7 w. aoth St., yruf vnDlf
Out Flower Bzohanffe, nCff |UI1I\

OPEN ALL DAY.
AM UNEXCCLLEO OUTLET FOR CONSIGNED FLOWERS.

Telepbone No. 830 Madison Sq.

Mention The Review when you write.

ESTABI.ISHED 1878.

JOHN J.PERKINS
Wholesale and Oommlssion Florist,

116 West 30th St . NEW YORK
Tel. No. 9S6 Madison Square.

WANTED. A few more reliable growers of
Carnations and Violets. Only first-class stock
handled. Consignments solicited. Quick returns
to shippers. Highest market prices guaranteed.

Mention The Review when }-ou write.

FRANK MILLANG,
CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE,

SS^Wr^.!... NEW YORK CITY
Fhone 909 Madison Sqnare.

Open from 6:00 a. m. to6K)0p. m. Bverytblnr
for the Florist In Seasonable riowers all the
year arotind.

Mention The Review when yon write.

A. L. YOUNG & CO..
WHOI<E8ALE FLORISTS,

Rtcshtre snd Ihlppsrt of Cut Flovtrt. CMil|nn«nti SoflclM.

Tel. 3669 Madison Sq. 04 W. 28th St., New York.
Mention The Review when yoii write.

J. K. ALLEN
Wholesale Commission Florist

106 West 28th Street, NBW YORK CITY
Open every day ate a. m. Tel. 167 Madison Sq.

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wholeasle Oonnnlsslon dealer In Cat Flowers.

19 Boemsi Plsce, Tel. 469X Main. Brookifii, N. T

Always mention the Florists' Beview
when writingf advertisers.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
New York, September 4.

Per 100
Beauties, Specials lio.ooto tl500

JBxtra e.OOto
No. 1 S.OOto
ShorU 60to

Brides and Maids, Special 2.00 to
Extra 1.00 to
No. 1 .60 to
No.2 26to

Golden Gate . .50to
Liberty 60to
KiUamey 1.00 to
Meteor 60 to
Obatenay 60to
Orchids. Oattleyas 40.00 to
Oamattons, Common 50 to

Selects l.OOto
Fancies 1.25 to
Novelties ISOto

Adlantnm Ouneatnm 60to
Croweanum 76to

Asparactis Plumosus. Strings 26.00 to
Asparasrua Sprengerl, bunches.. .. e.OOto
Ulles 4.00 to
LUy of ttaeVaUey l.OOto
Smllaz e.OOto
Daisies

.

Mlmonette....
Gladioli
Asters
Dahlias

.26 to

.25 to

.60 to
.25 to
.60 to

8.00

4.00
2.00

8.00
2.00

1.00
.RO

4.00
10.00
6.0U
2.00
2.00

76.00
.76

1.25
1.60
2.00
.76

1.26
60.00
10.00
8.00

8.00
10.00

.60

.60

1.00

2.0O
8.00

I GET much pleasure and profit out of
the Review every week.

—

I^ed Hatch,
Scranton, Pa.

JOHN YOUNG
Wholesale Florist

51 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK
Telephones—4463-4464 MADISON.

THOMAS YOUNG
WHOLESALE FLORIST

43 West 28th St., NEW YORK.
Receiver and Shipper of Cut Flowers.

Consisrnments Solicited.

FORD BROS.
48 W. 88th Street, NEW YORK.

Telephone 8870—8871 Madison Square.

"•risers Fresh Gut Flowers
1W A complete assortment of the best In the

market c^n always be relied upon.

Mention The Review when you write.

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER
30 West S9th Street,

Phone 551 Madison Square. VSW TOBZ.

VioletSt Roses, CarnationSf Orchids.
Established 1888.

OROWVBS — Important — Special adTSntSCSS
for you this season. Write or see us.

PHILLIP E. KESSLER,
Wholesale Florist

42 West 28th St. NEW YORK
OonslRnments solicited. Satisfaction aruaran-

teed. We propose to handle as fine stock as
reaches the New York Market.

Mention The Review when you write.

JAMES A. HAMMOND,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

NEW YORK CITY118"W. 30th St..
Tel. 864 Madison Sq.
Consignments receive conscientious and prompt

attention. Highest market price guaranteed.
The finest stock in the market always on hand.

Mention The Review when yon write.

TWBVTT TBABB' BZPBBXSBOB

John Seligman
wholb8ai;b r:bOBZ8T

66 W. aeth street, ITSW TOBK
Opposite N. T. Out Flower Oo. Evervtbing in

Cut Flowers. Consigmnents ttom. Growers
Solicited. Prompt returns. Best prices.

Satisfltotion Ooaranteed.

EEJames Hartii^i
(The Original Pioneer House)

°°^fe"r*°^ CUT FLOWERS
117 West 30th St., near Sixth Ave.,

Telephone 626 Madison Square. NEW TOBB
EVZBYTKIVO IS CUT FIiOWSBS

FBOM THE BEST OBOWEBS.
Mention The Review when vou write.

GEO. SALTFORD
WHOLESALE FLORIST

46 W. 89th St., NEW YORK CITY
Telephone No. 3393 Madison Square.

CONSISNMENTS OF ALL FIRST-CLASS FLOWERS SOLICITED

Mention The Review when yon write.

Always mention the Florists' Beview
when writing advertisers.
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"THE flELIABLE HOUSE"
.. WHOLESALE FLORIST

48 WEST^SOtb STBZBT, fUF\U VffeDK PITY
Phone 321 ai«lS26 Madison Square. 1^1- TV ^-ri%.M% X>a

Soses, Canuttions, Violets, and Every Variety of Out Flowers.

JOSEPH S. FENRICH

Moore, Hentz&Nash
Wholesale
Florists.

66-67 W. 86th St.

NEW YORK CITY.
SHIPPING ON COMMISSION.

Telephone 7S6 Madison Sqi

THE HINODE FLORIST CO., WHITESTONE, N. Y.
. Telephone So. 443, Whitestone. Also WOODSIDB, XiOVa IBIiAHD.

Importers and Growers of HIGH-GRADE JAPAN LONGIFLORUM LILIES
A large range of new greenhouses has been erected at Whitestone for Lily Forcing

QLAINT and CURIOUS JAPANESE PLANTS SL£*t^e'?.1I'SS5nS
Prices — 16o, SOo, SBc, BOo, up to 96.00

MIVZATUBB JAPAVBBB GABDBNB AND HOVELTIBB UP TO 300 YBABB OLD.
Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

VIBITOBB ALWATB WELCOME

NLW YOR»*'

Mention The Uevlew when you write.

Wholesale and Betall Dealers •

in aU kinds of^ Eoer=

greens
PANOT and

DAOOBB PBBN8.
OAIiAX—Brown and Oreen.

45 West 29th St., NEW YORK CITY.

LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS. PRINCESS PINE.
HOLLY, SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX.

Telephone laos Madison.
Mention The Review when yon write.

[. S. Crawhnok B. W. WUes

CR4WBUCK & WILES
Whtlanli Daaltrt In

WlldSnllax.eilu

Pilm Leaves

Leucothoe Sprays

Pancy and Da^irer FefRS

#
370 Pearl St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

PBBPECT BHZPPIVG PACILITIEB POB
OUT-OP-TOWB OBDEBB.

EVEXT VABIBTY OP "OBEBV OOOOB"
Order all you need. We never disappoint.

Mention The Review when yon write.

DOU will find...

aLL the BEST offers

ffLL the time in the Re-
view's Classified Advs.

Japanese Noss
Packed In paper cartons. "Moss and notbinK

but Moss:" no sticks or dirt. Less than half tbe
price of German Moss.

L. WERTHEIMBER A CO.
Poreiffn and Domestic Bpecialties,

39 BABCLA7 BT. HEW TOBK, K. 7.
Mention The Review when yon write.

HBW CROP

Green Galax
only S4 60 per case of 10.000 detlvered New York,
Bohton. Philadelphia. WsfhinRtoo, D. 0., and
Baltimore. Casb with order.

BLAIR 6R0CERY GO., GALAX, VA.
Mention Thp HpvIpw when yon write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Boston, September 6.

PerlOO
Beauties, Special! $12 00 to 926.00

Extra R.OOto
Short Stems 2.00to

Brides, Specials S.OOto
" Seconds l.OOto

Bridesmaids, Specials 2.00 to
Seconds

Oamots, Kalserins 2.00to
Liberty 2.00 to
OamationB, Special 2.60to

Select"
Ordinary

Lily of the Valley 2.00to
AsparsKUS Plumosas. Strings 36 00 to

" Sprays, bn. $1.00. 26 00 to
SprenKeri, buncb, 1.00. 26.00 to

Smilax 10.00 to
dlantum 76 to
Oladioli 2.00 to
Asters 86 to
Lilium SpecioBum 4.00 to

10.00
6.00
6.00
2.00
4.00
1.00
800
800
800
2.00
1.60
8.00

60.00
60 00
60.00
12.00
1.26
6.00
1.60

6.00

Buffalo, September 6.

Beauties, Specials $20
Extra 12
Shorts 4.

Brides and Maids, Extra 6
•' No. 1 4,
" No. 2 3.

Kalserin a
Liberty 2
President Camot 8,

Oamations \,

Asters
Adiantum Ouneatum

II
Oroweanum
Farleyense.. 10.

Asparagus Plumosus, Strings 40.
"

, Sprays 1.

Sprengeri, i,
LUy of the Valley 3.

SmUax 10,
Gladioli 1
Speciosum Lilies 2
Auratum Lilies 8
Longiflorum Lilies lo,

PerlOO
00 to $26.00
.00 to 20.00
.00 to
00 to
.00 to
00 to
.00 to
00 to
00 to
.00 to
.60 to
60 to

00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
.00 to
.00 to

10 00
6.00
5.00
4.00
7.00
600
7.00
2.00
2.00
1.00

1.50
12.00

60.00
2.00
300
4.00
16.00

8 00
8.00
10.00

16.00

As long as we are in the "business con-
sider us a subscriber to your paper.

—

Thaddeus N. Yates & Co., Philadelphia.

N. LECAKES & CO.
53 W. 28tli St., NEW YORK

% Tel. No. iai4
Madison Bquare

Stands at Cut
Flower Exchange
Coogan Bldg., W.
26th Street & 34th
Street Cut Flower

Market.

Specialties : Galax Leaves, Ferns and Leuco-
thoe Sprays. Holly. Princess Pine, Moss, Southern
Wild Smilax and all kinds of Evergreens.

Green and Bronze Galax Leaves.
Mention The Review when you write.

>

National Florists' Board Of Trade
NEW MANAGEMENT. Tel. Call, 666 John.

Sarris H. Hatdkn f late manager of the
Nepera Chemical Company) PresidentEdward McK. Whitiro, vlee-Pres. and CounaeL

lOHN B. Waucib (Member of the New York
Bar) Secretary and Treasurer.

56 Pine St., 1^^%, NEW YORK CITY
Mpntlon Thp RpvIpw when yon write.

H. KENNEY
88 Rochester Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Telephone, 74a-A Bedford
WIBB Designs, assorted. BIO.OO per 100.
Select Sphagnum MOBS, $1.50 per bale
Green MOSS, 75o per basr. Can deliver from

1 to 100 bales at short notice. Will ship to any
part of the country.

Mention The Review when yon write.

^ A I A V BRILLIANT Bronze or
Ui w\ l»#n yV Ore«n. selected stock, 11.00

per 1000; $3.76 per 5000.
LEUCOTHOE 8PRAX8—Green or Bronze, 90c
per 100; $7.60 per 1000.

OBEEN SHEET MOSS—Fresh stock, per bhl.
sack, $2.60.

sphagnum: moss — Large bale, $1.76; by
freight, $2.00 per bale.

AU Kinds of Florlsta' Supplies.
L. J. KBBSHOVBB, 119 W. S7th Street,
Tel. 697 Madison Square. NEW YORK.

Mention The Review when you write.

Decorating Evergreens
AT WHOLESALE.

Wild Smilax, Palmetto and Cycas (fretb

cut) Palm Leaves, Qalax, Leucothoe, Ferns
and Mosses. Leaf- Mold, Orchid and
Azalea Peats. 49- Everythingr in Season.

THE KERVAH CO."^ ^?^ ISS."-
Mention The Review when yon write.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing- Advertisers.
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Vanghan & Sperry
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

58-60 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
Writ* fbr 8p«oial Prio««

Mention The Itevlew when you write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Beantiei, Lone Btems.
80-inch

'•

2«-lnch "
.

20-tach •'
.

IMnch "
.

12-tach "
.

Shorts

BildMmaida, Speclala
Mnto

BridM, Special!
Firets

Liberty, Specials
Firsts

€k>ldenOate, Firsts
Seconds

Kaiserin
Ohatenay
Oamatlons, Select

Fancy
Asters
Harrlsii
Valley
OladloU
Tuberoses
spara^B. Strinrs

" Sprays, per bunch, 26-60c
SprenKeri " 25-86c
Ferns per 1000, $1.00
Oalax per 1000. $1.00 to 1.25
Adiantum Cnneatum
Smilax .per doz., $1.50

OhicaKO, September 6.

Per doB.
$8.00
260
2.00
1.80
1.26
1.00

$0.60to ,75
Per 100

to $6.00
4.C0

S6.0O
2.00

5.00
2.00
6.00

2.00
6.00
2.00
8.00

2.00
.50

j,.50
''.00

4.00
1.00

8.00
25.00

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

to
to
to
to
to
to

6.00
4.00
8.00
6.00
6.00
4.00
8.00
6.00
1.00
1.50
8.00
12.50
6.00
4.00
6.00
50.00

.16

.15

.75

10.00

SINNER BROS.
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS

60 Wabash Ave.i Chicago
Careful attention to all

SHIPPING ORDERS
Mention The Review when you write.

H. N. BRtJNS
"•tJ"":^" Cold storage Valley
The selected pips, 11.50 per 100; $14.00 per 1000.

FINEST CUT VALLEY.
1409-11 W. Madison Street, Chicago, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

CHAS. W. McKELLAR
Wholesale Florist,

61 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

ORCHIDS a Specialty.
Fanoy VAlbXiBT, BOBES. CABVATZOHB

and a fall line ofall Cut Flowers,
Oreans and Florlsta' Supplies.
Montlon TTie Review when you write.

High Grade

cut blooms

at all timesROSES
HELLER BROS., N€W castle, inp.

SOUTH PABK FLORAL CO.
Mention The Review when yog write.

Wholesale

Cut Flowers
Hunt's riowers Go Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

Mention The Kevlew when you write.

BUY YOUR

Gut Flowers, Florists' Supplies

WIRE DESIGNS at

THE FLOWER GROWERS' MARKET
60 Wabaah Ave.. CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

Zech&Mann
Wholesale Chrowers and Shippers of

CUTFLOWERS
51 Wabash Ave., Chicago
Boom ai8. Xi. D. Fhone 3284 Central.

Mention The Kevlew when you write.

Peter Reinberg
51 Wabash Avi., CHICABO.

WHOLESALE

Cut Flowers.
I.ARGEST GROWER
IN THE WORLD

A MUlion T—% of Modem OlMS.

Current Price List.

AMBBZOAJr BBAUTIBS- Per doi.
Extra select $S.0O

80-incb stems 2.00

ai-incb stems 2.M
ao-inoh stems 14S0

16-incb stems 1.36

12-inch stems 1.00

Short stems $4.00 to $5.00 per 100.

Per 100
LIBERTY $4.00to $8.00

OHATENAT S.OOtO 6.00

seconds S.OOto 4.00

MAIDS AND BRIDES ....4.00 to 5.00
seconds. 8.00

UNOLS JOHN, seconds S.OOto .00

OABBATIOXTB l.OOto 1.60

All flowers are perfectly fresh and properly packed

No charges for P. & D. on orders over $6,00

Always meotion the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

J.A.BUDLeNG
37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

WHOLESALERoses and
Carnations „««.,.,.« ,A Specialty 6R0WER Sf

Mention The Review when you write.
CUT FLOWERS

PERCY JONES
Wholesale Cut Flowers

Flower Orowers' Karket,

60 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
STANDING OBDEBS SOUCITBD.
Mention The Review when you write.

A. L RANDALL CO.
Wholesale Florist

19 and 21 BANDOLPH ST.. uHiuAdUi
Write for sjieclal quotations on largre orders.

Mention The Review when you write.

Bassett&Wasliburn
76 Wabash An., CHICA60, ILL

"•""iVSgSSS CUT FLOWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

WIETOR BROS.

vsusf^ Cut Flowers
All telegrraph and telephone orders

given prompt attention.

5J Wabash Ave, CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

Poeiilmann Bros. Go.
Cut Flowers.

WhalMili
6rowtrt of

Slid Otalsrt Is

All teleerracrh and telephone orders rlTenirrompl
attention. OreenhouBes: Morton Orove, lU.

S6-8 7 Bandolph Street, CHICACK>. HX.
Mention The Review when you write.

GEORGE REINBERG
61 Wabash Ave., Chica^.

•""'""!".&'",! CUT FLOWERS
Two dally shipments from my greenhouses.
Fresh Stock always ready for orders.
Write, wire or phone. Quick Service Given.

Mention The Review when yon write.
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WE HAVE THE FINEST BEAUTIES, KAISERINS and VALLEY ^^S^J^^S^,

Also ASTERS AND ALL OTHER SEASONABLE FLOWERS

The Philadelphia Wholesale Flower Market.
1235-37 FILBERT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review when yoo write.

Wholesale Cut Flower frices.

St. LoaiB, September 6.

Per dos.
Beantiet, Specials t2.o6to $2.60

Kxtra l.OOto 1.60

Shorts eoto .76

Per 100

Brides and Maids, Specials 18.00 to $4.00
No. 1 i.eoto

Gtolden Gate 8.00to
Liberty 2.00 to
Kalserin 8.00 to
Oamots 8.00 to
Oarnations, Oommon

" Select' .76to
Fancies 1.60to

dlantam
Asparacus Plumosos, Strinsrs 20 00 to

Sprays l.OOto
*• Sprenfferi "• 100 to

Lily of tbe Valley 2.00to
SmUax.
Daisies 26 to
Taberoses l.OOto
Asters 60to
GladloU l.OOto

2.60
4.00
4.00
6.00
5.00
.60

1.00

2.00
1.25

80.00
1.50

2.00
8.00
12.50

.85

200
1.00
2.00

Milwaukee, September 6.

Beauties, Extra
No. 1 $10
Shorts 4

Bride and Bridesmaid, Best 4
Seconds... 2.

Golden Gate 4
Liberty 4.

Perle 4.

Ohatenay. 4.

Asparagus Plumotus, StrlDgs
Sprays 2

" Sprengerl, " 2.

Daisies
Smllax
Ferns
Asters....
Auratum Lilies <1.C0 per doz.
Rubrum, Album Lilies, short

00 to
.00 to
,00 to
.00 to
00 to
00 to
onto
00 to

00 to
00 to

50 to

Per 100
$26.00
20.00
8.00
6.00
8.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.C0

50.00
8.00
8.00
.50

20.10
.20

1.00

8.00

Cleyeland, September 6.

Beauties, Specials
Extra
No.l
Shorts $0.60

Brides and Bridesmaids $2.00
Kalserin 4.00
Oarnations 1.00
Adlantnm Ouneatum
AsparacuB Plumosus, Strinirs 25 00

'; " Sprays 1.00
SpreuKeri. " 2.00

SaOax
Sweet Peas
Asters 60
Gladioli 1.00

Per dOE.
$8.00
2.50
2.00

to 1.00
Per 100

to $6.00
800
2.00
100

60.00
8.00
4.00
15.00

.25

1.60
2.00

Those readers who send queries and
do not sign name or address should re-
member that they thereby make it impos-
sible that they be answered.

C. A. KUEHN
WHOLESALE

FLORIST,

Cut Flowere and Florlst$' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A full line of supWI^s always on
hand. Write for catalogue^ted prices.

1122 PINE STREET, ST. LOUIS. MO.
Mention The Rerlew when you write.

WM. MURPHY
Wbolefiale Oommiaslon Deal«r in

Gut Flowers, Florists' Supplies

and Wire Work of all Kinds.

£r,^°V» 128 E. 3rd St., CINCINNATI, 0.
Mention The ReTlew when yoo write.

C. E. CRITCHELL
Wholesale CommisBloii Florist.

All varieties of Cut Flowers in season at right
prices and of the best quality.

COHSiaHMBVTS SOIiIOITBD.
"Green Goods" are my Specialties.

36 East 3rd St., CINCINNATI. O.
Mention The ReTlew when yaw write.

LOUIS H.KYRK
Wholesale Commission Florist,

Phones, Main 3062, Main 2486- L.

IIO&ll2E.3r(ISt.,Gincinnati,0.

Receiver and Shipper of Cut Flowers.

GOMSIUNBIENTS SOLICITED.
Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

ThelMJcGullough'sSonsGo.
Seedsmen and
Wholesale Florists.

Conslonmenta solicited. Special atten-
tion criven to shlppingr orders.

316 Walnut Street. CINCiNNATI, OHIO.
Mention The Reylcw when you write.

H.G.Berning
WHOAESAZiE
FIiOKZST,

1402 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Geo. He Angermueller
Wholesale Florist

Gut Flowers ini Florists' Supplies
ConsiiTiuuents Solicited.

1324 Pine Street. ST. LOUIS, MO-

PETER WEILAIND
Wholesale Orower of

CUT FLOWERS
Cincinnati headquarters for American Beauties
and all leading varieties of Roses and Oarnations.

128 East 3rd St. , Cincinnati. Oblo
All stock sold at the PrevaiUng Market Price.

Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Oincinnatl.
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LEADING RETAIL FLORISTS.
The foIloiviDgr retail florists are prepared to fill orders from other florists for local delivery on

4tie usual basis. If you ivish to be represented under this heading now is the time to place your order.

ORDERS FOR••••

CHICAGO
WIZil BB TIXmJmJSD BT

p. J. HAUSWIRTH,
227 Michigan Ave.

ft«ditoriu« Annex. Tetophone Harrisoa S8S.

J. J. Habennehrs Sons
Bellevue-Stratford Hotolp

Broad and Walnut Sts., Philadelphia.

Retail Orders Promptly
and Tastefully Executed.

Tonr orders for

LOUISVILLE. KY.
will be properly taken care of by

AUGUST R. BAUMER
TKB MASOVZC, 4tli and Chestnut.

Jiong Distance Phones.

A.GCDE&BRO.
1SS4 F Street, Northweat,

Washington, — D. C

Booghton & Clark
434 Boylston Street,

Boston, Mass.
BATB TOVB

RETAIL ORDERS
rZIi&BD BT THB

GEO. WITTBOLD CO.
te67-6e Bncklnffham Place. CKXCAOO.

Julius Baer,
188-140 E. Fourth Street,

Long Distance Phone.

Cincinnati, Ohio
ATLANTA FLORAL CO.

r ATLANTA, GEORGIA
41 Peaehtree

Street

Orders y||i||CCnTA or the Northwest wiU be
mlRIILwU I H properly executed byfor

AUG. S. SWANSON
ST. PAUL, MINN.

S. B. Stewart,
No. 16th stTMt. OMAHA* NCB.

FRED C WEBER,
rtORIST,

OUve Street, ote LOUIS, IVIOi

EsUbllshed 1873.
Long Distance Phone Bell LIndell 676.

William H. Donohoe
Telephone Ho. 30S4 Kadlson

No. 2 West 29th St., New York
One door off Bth Ave.

The leading: florfgts in all the larite cities of the

Uoited States and Canada can safely intrust

their theatre and steamer orders to me. Per-

sonal attention guaranteed. I ask but for one

trial to insure your confidence.

MILLS THE FLORIST
36 W. Forsyth Street,

Jacksonville, Florida

HIGH GRAHAM CO.

PHILADELPHIA,
104 S. Thirteenth St.

Al Orders Give* Prempt eed Carefsl Atteatioa.

ohn Breltmeyer's

Sons,
Cor. MIAMI and GRATIOT AVES.

DETROIT, MICH.

J

BUFFALO,
New York.

The Park
Eloral Co.

J. A. TAI^ENTINB
Prea. DENVER. Colo.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Orders Executed Artistically.

Blackistone,
Lmi DlitMci PHsR* 2in COR. I4th ead H ST»

Always Mention the....

Florists* Review
When Writing' Advertisers.

Alexander McConaell
646 FIFTH AVENUB
Cor. 46th St., N. W.

NEW YORK CITY
Telegraph orders forwarded to
any part of the United States,
Canada and all principal cities

of Europe. Orders transferred
or entrusted by the trade to our
election for delivery on steam-
ships or elsewhere receive spec-
ial attention. :':::-:

Telephone Calls : 840 and 341 38th Street
Cable Address: ALEXCONMEIiL.

WESTERN UNIOM CODE

David Clarke's Sons
8139-2141 Broadway,
Tel. 1552-1553 Colnmbns,

New York City.
Out-of-town orders for delivery in New York

carefully and promptly filled at reasonable rates.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
ril&WATS a line stook of Out
KgJ riowers. Perns, Palms and

Blooming Plants. Prompt
and carefhl attention to all orders.

EDWARDS FLORAL HALL CO.
I. D. Bsll Phoiit 144L 104 So. Carolina Ave.

C. C. Pollwortli Co.
WHOMESALB FI.OBI8TS,

Hllwaakee. Wis.
will take proper care of your orders In

WISCONSIN
MrSe ChaSe Eickholt,

4TBNUB K. Galveston, Tex.

LI liirrr FioHst, sisethst.
le niLl I 9 PITTSBURG, PA.

Personal attention given to out-of-town
orders for delivery in Pittaburgr and vicinity.

U. J. VIRGIN,
c-Jltr^.. NEW ORLEANS, U.

PORTLAND, OREGON
CURKE BROS., 289 HofTlSOl SI.

J. J. BENEKE,
OllvVstreet STe LOUISe MO.

HRONOUNCING
DICTIONARY

A list of PLANT NAMES and the

Botaoical Terms most frequently met
with in articles on trade toprcs with
the Correct Pronunciation for each.

Sent postpaid on receipt of 25c.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO.
334 Dearborn St. Chicago.
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iNOWi
rI is the time to look over your ribbon supply.

I September ushers in the fallwedding season.

I Prepare before you are called on for work.

®1|0fin? EtnMk MMIb CUnmjiang

806-808-810 ABCK ST. 68-64 S. EXOKTK ST.

Will sand ribl>on aamples fT««

Mpiitjnii The Review whoii yon. write.

HARDY CUT FANCY AND DAGGER FERNS
11.00 per 1000, best qasllty. Discount on Isrgrer orders.

BRILLIANT BRONZE AND GREEN GALAX,
91.60 per lOOO.

We carry the flneet and most complete line of Decorative
Kverrreens and Flonats' Suppliea. Our Specialties are Daggrer
and Fancy Ferns. A-1 quality, 11.00 per 1000. Laurel Fes-
tooning, erood and full, band made, 6c and 6c per yard. Oreen
and Spbagrnum Moss. 11.00 per bbl. Sphagnum Moss, GOc a bag,
6 bags, $2.00. Ivy Leaves. UM per 1000.

Sprengerl, 26c and 60o per bunch. Asparagus Plumosus.
60o per bunch and &0c per string. Leucotboe Sprays, 11.00 per
100 or r.50 per 1000.

We also carry a full line of Florists' Supplies, such as Tin Foil. Out Wire. Corrugated Boxes—all
sizes. Folding Flower Boxes, Ribbon—all sizes and colors, all kinds of Letters, Wire Designs,
Cyoas Leaves, etc. Our stock Is of the best quality and at the most reasonable rates. Please write
for our price list. Orders by mall, telephone or telegraph will receive our most careful and prompt

S.'.T'l-^?. 2618 Main. HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO., 8 »d II ProTlnce St., BOSTON, Miss.
Mention The Review when yon write.

PILCHER & BURROWS
Brokers. Florists' Supplies.

FIRST-CLASS ACCOUNTS SOLICITED. S;,l££B'S%ii&'^.°>'g?'-
717 N. Fourth Street, ST. LOUlS, MO.

Mention The Review when yon write.

HAVING BEEN AWARDED THE GRAND PRIZE

Exhibition of CiLADIOLI Worid's Fair
it is with Increased confidence in myablUty to supply superior stock that I solicit a continuance of
patronage, and new customera. OrofTs Hybrid* and other aorta the beat ohtaiiiable. 9
Write for
Catalogue. ARTHUR COWEE, Gladiolus Specialist, Meadowvale Farm, Berlin, N.Y.

Mention The Review when yon write

SMITH'S

CHRYSANTflEMDM
MANUAL

B7 MIMXn D. SKITS

HGmipIete Practical Treatise, con-

cise directions for every stage of

the work of propagator and grower.

The restdt of 20 years' experience.

80 PAGES, 18 ILLUSTRATIONS

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS POSTPAIO

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO.
884 Dearborn St., Chicago

(Caxton Ballding)

Almym Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertiaera.

RONOUNCING
DICTIONARY

A list of PLANT NAMES and the
Botanical Terms most freqtiently met
with in articles on trade topics* with the
CORRECT PRONUNCIATION
forejich.

"The Pronouncing Dictionary is Just what
I have wanted."
"The PronouncinK Dictionary fills a lone-

felt want"
"The Pronouncing: Dictionary alone was

much more value than the subscription price
of the Keview."

A Booklet Judt the size to fit a desk
pigeoD-bote and be always available.

Sent poatsaid on receipt of 96o.

Florists' Publisliing Co.
Caxton Ballding

834 Dearborn Street, CThicafl^o

Alwaya Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertiaera.

AUSTIN, TEX.
The Hyde Park Floral Co., of this

city, has been organizsd. The members
of the new firm are all well known Aus-
tin men, F. T. Ramsey, the president of

the company, being the proprietor of the

Austin Nursery, the largest nursery in

th3 state. A. J. Seiders, the manager, is

a gardener of many years' experience,

having laid out and had charge of many
of the large public grounds and parks of

the state and for the past three years

was landscape gardener and instructor in

floriculture and gard?ning at the College

of Industrial Arts for Young Women,^
at Denton, Tex. Edgar Hall has been
engaged in the florists' business in Aus-
tin for a number of years and H. Q.

West, who is also interested, is one of
Uncle Sam's efficient postal employees.
The firm is building three greenhouses

14x100, with a lean-to propagating hous^e

and a boiler and potting shed.. Hot-
water heating will be used.

In addition to the propagation of roses

and other stock for planting out in th»

Austin Nursery, a general line of bed-
ding plants will be grown and consider-

able space will be devoted to growing
cut flowers for the local market. A. S.

NURSERY NEWS.
AMERICAN ASSOOATION OF NURSERYMEN.

Free., E. Albertson, Bridgeport. Ind.; Vlce-
Pres., Orlando Harrison, Berlin, Md. ; Sec'y, Geo.
C. Seajrer, Rochester; Treas., C. L. Yates, Roches-
ter. The 31st annual convention will be held at
Dallas, Texas, June, 1906.

T. H. Peyton, of Mexico, Mo., is

about to start a nursery at Boonville^

Miss.

C. C. E. MoRDEN, Niagara Falls, Ont.,

is secretary of the recently organized
association of Canadian nurserymen.

C. L. Watrous, the wheel-horse of the
Nursery Association 's committee on leg-

islation, has come to the conclusion that

we shall never achieve a practical federal
inspection and quarantine law.

The question of commissions to gar-
deners should be settled, at least in New
York, by the law which went into ef-

fect September 1, making the acceptance
of commissions a misdemeanor.

If the American Association of Nurs-
erymen could agree on a standard grade
for all classes of stock, and it should not
be so very difficult a scale to devise,

the whole trade would be compelled ta
adopt it and everybody would know
where he is " at. '

'

A FEW GOOD LILACS.
The lilac is perhaps, more than any

other flower, connected with our child-

hood days, and is on this account appre-
ciated and loved in later years as our
earliest floral acquaintance. Many flo-

rists as yet do not realize the change that
lias taken place for the better in the new
varieties introduced of recent years, im-
provements which are as great as has
been made with any other flower. It will

pay the florists to become better ac-

quainted with them.
The old purple and white varieties

(Syringa vulgaris and S. vulgaris alba)
usually grow, or sucker up into large
lui5!hes, taking up much room, without
blooming in proportion to their size.

The newer kinds are usually budded, or
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grafted on lilac seedlings or privet stock,
thus keeping them on one stem, in the
shape of small trees, and they are loaded
with flowers in their season. When
planted on the lawn they are eflfective

when in flower. They are nearly or quite
free from insect pests, and when planted
in good soil will live and flourish many
years.

The following twelve varieties are all

good kinds and will be sure to give sat-

isfaction, and ar3 plentiful enough to

be readily obtainable:

Single Whites.

Fran Dammann, a splendid variety;
panicles of flowers very large; color pure
white; of medium size. Recommended
as one of the very best single whites.

Marie Le Graye for the florist is a
valuable variety; the cluster of flowers

is large and pure white. ' it is invalua-

ble for forcing.

Villosa is a very distinct variety, with
very large leaves and large clusters of
flowers. It is at present perhaps more
popular than any other lilac. Its flow-

ers are fragrant, and as it blooms later

than other kinds, it is much prized on
this account. The color in bud is rosy
pink, opening to white. Our friend C. S.

Harrison, of York, Neb., in a recent
article on lilacs, described it as purple.

more so, perhaps, than any other lilac;

a distinct variety with immense panicles
of dark red flowers. We think it a
most desirable kind and it is appreciated
by all who see it.

Double Whites.

Abel Chatenay is a superb variety;
panicles large and of the purest white;
extra fine; one of th3 newer kinds.

Mme. Casimir Perier is to our fancy
the grandest of all double whites; pani-
cles large and compact; flowers of pur-
est white; a fine variety for forcing.

Mme. Lemoine is an older variety
than the two preceding and is better
known. It has received first prizes and
was highly recommended at the Paris
Exposition; flowers large, compact;
pure white; a sterling kind, sure to

please.

Doubk in G>Iors.

Leon Simon is a good grower, produc-
ing immense panicles of bluish crimson
flowers. The buds are bright red be-

fore opening. It is an extraordinary
variety, one of the best of double lilacs.

Michel Buchner is a somewhat dwarf
variety; the panicle large and erect in

growth; very double; pale lilac in color;

very fine, distinct and desirable.

President Gr^vy is tha best known of
the new double varieties. The panicle

Syringa Villosa, the Tree Lilac.

The photograph reproduced, however, in-

dicates that it is a white variety.

Single Reds.

Charles X. is a well tried, distinct

and desirable kind, of strong, quick
growth; leaves large and shining; pani-

cle of flowers large; color a deep red-

dish purple.

Ludwig Spaeth is a strikingly distinct

Tariety, with long panicles of dark, pur-

plish red flowers; a superb kind, and we
think the finest of its color.

Rothomagensis rubra, or Rouen varie-

ty, foliage like the Persian in shape and
appearance. This kind is very showy,

of flowers is superb, a foot in length;

color a beautiful blue; the individual

flowers are large, three-quartars of an
inch in diameter. This is a great favor-

ite among lovers of lilacs who know the

varieties. John Chaei/pon.

The American Pomological Society's

postponed meeting and exhibition will be
held at Kansas City September 19 to 21.

The Rhus cotinus gives a fine foliage

effect, and is sure to attract attention

on any lawn. It is that form of the su-

mach known from its peculiar flower ef-

fect as the mist shrub or smofce tree.

DATE OF EASTER.
Easter of lfl06 falls on April 15,

eight days earlier than in 1905.

CHRYSANTHEMUM SOCIETY.
John N. May offers two special prizes,

$15 and $10, for the best twelve flow3rs
in four varieties, three of each, not less

than 30-inch stems; no artificial sup-
ports; open to private gardeners only.

Fred H. Lemon, Sec'y.

I HAVE not missed a single issue of the
Review since its first appearance and
look for it with ever increasing inter-

est and pleasure. I find it is of much
value to me.—W. A. Knott, Cape May,

BYDRANGEAS
Strong^ plants from outdoor beds.

OTAK8A. TH08. KOOG. BED BXAWCH-
IBTO. with 7 to 12 floweringr crowDB, %li per 100

WUb 5 to 6 flowering crowns 9 perlOO
With 4 flowering crowns 7 per 100

JATOHICA B08SA (new and fine), one-
half additional to above prices.

ASPARAGUS ISSiVe"
."""•

From 2>^-lncb pots, $2.50 per 100; 922.50 per 1000.

Fine atook and gnarant«ad to pleaa*.

JACKSON A PERKINS CO.
Newark, New York.

Mention The ReTlew when yon write.

California
Privet

In any Quantity Desired

One, two and three years old; all sizes

up to 4 feet. Stock of very finest quality.

Write for prices, especially in car-load lots

—they are too low to publish.

J. T. LOVEH, Little Silver, N. J.

Mention The Itevlew when you write.

rVERGREEN.
H^^ An Immense Stock of both large and^^^ small Bized KVKBOBBEIf TBKKS In

great variety; also BVEBOBEBlf
SHBUBS. Oorreapondence solicited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrlsville, Pl
Mention The Review when you write.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
GENEVA, N. Y.

Wholesale

Growers of

NAMEVTAXi TBEB8,
BhmtoB, Bosea, Clenus-
tia, Fmit Treea and
Small Fmita Is grtst nilt^

Send for onr Wholesale Price Ust.
Mention Thp RpvIpw whi'n yon write.

Cottage Gardens Cempany, ine

QVXSV8, IiOVO XBZiAVD, V. T.

SPECIALISTS

PEONIES, CARNATIONS
and Specimen Nursery Stock.

Mention The Review when you write.
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i thrabt. Sbadi Trnt, *v*l RoMt. Hirdy flanti,

couRtry.

nn\A Medal—Paris—P«n American—St.
L^vJu. IW prt*a New York Sute Fair. 1904.

Illustratad Dasorlptlve Catalogu*
FRBK on Raquast.

ELLWAMGER & BARRY
Mt. Bope Nanerles, Rochester, N. T.

Drawer 1044 W. Kstabllshed 65 Tears.

Mention The Review whpn yon write.

NIRSERY STOCK
BERBERIS THUNBERGII

ROSA LUCIDX
ROSS RUGOSA

VIBURNUM DENTATUM
VIBURNUM CSSSINOIDES

and seedlings

PRUNUS MARITIMA
Write for prices.

Sidney Littlefield, No. Abington, Mass.
Mention The Review when you write.

MEML Peonies
Our collection of Peonies was awarded the

ONLY GOLD MEDAL
at tbe St. Louis World's Fair last summer.

.
We

bave 120 named varieties and offer as follows:

Pink and rose, named varieties tS.OO per 100

Wbite and purple, named varieties.. 12.00 per 100

Tellow, named varieties 16 00 per 100

We also offer 36 named kinds of DWABF
IiABOS-FI.OWBBB2> PHI.OZES, $5.00 per
100; 945 00 per 1000.

BABY RAMBLER ROSES
strong, fleld-Krown plants. 925.00 per 100.

Please send for price list.

John Charlton & Sons, Rochester, N.Y.
Mention The Review when yon write.

CHOICEST
VARIETIESPEONIES

HA.BDT UI.IE8, Japan Bean Vine or Kudzu
Vine, moat rapid, hardy vine growa.
DAHI.IA8, Blctaardlas.
OIiADIOI.1, very lar^e stock.
BUOAB MAPX.BS, 6 inches to 10 feet.
CATAIjPA speclosa seedllngB.
BUkCK LOCUST seedllDgB. List now ready.

K. ¥. TKAS. CKMTEBVILI.I:. IND.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Baby Ramblers
ajid other roses from 8-incli pots.

Bargains lor spring delivery.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

Mention Tte Review when yon write.

EVERGREENS
Large
Assort*
nent.

Specialties—White Pine, Hemlock and
Large Evergreens. Spring list for details.

Andorra Nurseries^
Wsi.WttBirHifMr.Prsp, Che9tnut HitI, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing Advertisers.

Specimeo Evergreeos ^
planting^

BSTZVOBPOBA, 60c to 910.0O oach.
White Fine, Sootoli Fine, Norway Spruce, Colorado Blue Spruce.
Tbese trees bave been transplanted every two years and will dig with ball.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, ELIZABETH, N. J.
Mention The Review when you write.

DO TOV WANT Ti<E VBBT BBST FI^OBIBTB' B08B FOB AILX. KINDS
OF DEOOBATZTB WOBK 7 We are booking' orders now for

Dorothy Perkins
50 to 100 plants at $7.50 per
100. Write for prices on large
lots. Send for reprint of what A.
S. Swanson said about it in Flo-

rists' Review of June IS, 1905. and reports of other prominent florists.

CBIM80N BAKBXiBB, two years, strong, 99 OO per 100.
KTBBID FBBPBTUAX^S, good assortment. 99.00 to 910.00 per lOO.

Send for our wholesale price list. Use printed iipyonil 9, DCDVIIIC PH llainorlr IIsim VArlr
stationary. We send it only to the trade. JAUKOUN St rLnKiNo bU>, neWaiK, NeW lOlK.

Mention The Review when you write.

PEACH PITS
CROP 1904

We still have a few hundred bushels on
hand. They will crack 9U to 95 per cent
good. Tou had better order now and be
on the safe side. Experience has taught
us that Peach Pits one year old are
better than the new crop.
Samples and prices on application.

State quantity wanted.
We also have a fine lot of Apple.

Peach. Plum, Cherry, California Privet,
Asparagus, Shade and Ornamental
Trees, Shrubs, etc.

Send ns yonr Want list.

Eranklin Davis Nursery Co.
BAIiTZKOBB, MD.

Mention The Review when you write.

The Tottenham Nurseries Ltd.
(Established in 1872.)

Managing Director, A. M. C. VAN DER E( ST.

Dedemsvaart, Holland.
Headquarters for Hardy Perennials, among

whicb are the latest and choicest. 13 acres
devoted for growiuK this line, including Anemo-
ne, Aster, Campanula, Delphinium, Fimkias,
Hemerocallis, Uepatica, Incarvillea. Iris,

Peonies, Phlox decussata and suffruticosa.
Primula. Pyrethrum, Tritoma, Hardy Heath,
Hardy Ferns. Also 5 acres of Daffodils, 12 acres
of Conifers, specially youni? choice varieties to
be grown on; 3 acres Rhododendrons, including
tbe best American and Alpine varieties : 2 acres
Hydrangeas. We make it a point to grow all

tbe latest novelties in tbese lines. Ask for catalog.

Mention The Review when you write.

VAN DER WEIJDEN & CO.
THE NURSERIES, BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.
Wholeaale Growers and Exporters of all kinds

of Nursery and Florists' Stock. Hardy plants and
shrubs for outdoor planting. Pine ornamental
stock for landscape work. H. P. Roses, Crimson
Ramblers, Climbing Plants, etc. First-class
stock only. Reasonable prices. Ask for cata-
logue and prices.

NO AOENTS. FOB THE TBADE ONZ.T.
Mention The Review when yon writs.

Bsublished 1875. 30th year.

The Sarcoxie Nurseries
J. B. WILD & BROS., SARCOXIE, MO.

0RN4MCNTA1 TREES. SHRUBKERY, nPnillCO
ROSES, FRUII TREES. NUT TREES. rtUlliCO
Everything In the fruit line. Send for our

Fall, 1906. and Spring. 1906. wholesale and reUll
price list. Gold medal, World's Fair, on orna-
mentals. Silver medal on exhibit of fruit.

Mention The Review when yon write.

D. AND C. ROSES
are the cheapest becatise they are tbe best. We
carry in stock upwards of a thousand different
varieties, consisting of tbe very latest European
Tarieties. including Baby Rambler, as well as all
tbe leading varieties of American origin: stock
from 2^. 4 and 6-incb pots. Send ns yonr list
ox wants today. Ask for catalogue, free.

THE DINOEE k CONABD CO.
Bose Growers. WEST OBOVE, PA.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Large

ShadeTrees
nF IN VANT of any write for prices.

I've got them by the thousand and

am selliog at very attractive prices—par-

ticularly SUGAR MAPLE,
NORWAY MAPLE,
SYCAMORE MAPLE,
SILVER MAPLE and

AMERICAN ELM
up to 4 >^-inch caliper. Have also a fine

lot of ORIENTAL PLANE AND
OTHER SHADE TREES.

J, T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J,

Mention The Review when you write.

PEONIES
100 CHOICE NAMED TABZETXES.
The mo^t complete list in the United States of

tbe best and newest Peonies at prices that cannot
fail to interest tbe buyer. Catalogue mailed free.

CUBBIB BBOB. CO.
Seedsmen and Florists. Mllwankee, Wis.

Mention The Review when jroa write.

PEONIES
Wholesale and retail catalogues ready for dis-

tribution. Sent free on application.
All stock guaranteed true to name. Send your

orders in early to be assured of a good collection
for fall planting.

PETERSON NURSERY
604 W. Fetarson Ave. CHXCAOO. TTiTti

Mention Tbe Review when yoa write.

PEONIES
in choice assortment for florists, from earliest to
latest, all named. Write for prices.

NABCZ8SUS. double white, perfectly hardy,
fragrant, beautiful, fine for Decoration Day,
50,000; price low to close out.

F. A. BALLER, Blooming^n, 111.

Mention The Review when yoo write.

PEONIES ..„
Qneen lotoxla, (or Whitleyl) tbe beat
^ Keeper., , ••-• ••• ••••••••••••• ••9 9.00
Festlva Maxima 30.00
Frairrans, (the tall grower and bloom

producer) g.oo

For other varieties or 1000 rate, write

GILBERT H. WILD, »aboohib.
Mention The Review when you write.
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Variegated Lawson Carnation
A PHENOMENAL VARIETY.

This beautiful carnation, wbicb we introduced last Bprinit, we are sure will prove not only tbe best variegated carnation ever sent out,
but one of tbe moat popular and profitable carnations in any color that bave ever been Introduced. Tbe popular conception of a variegated
flower ordinarily Is tbat It Is not so desirable as a solid color, but Variegated Lawson bas proved an exception to the rule, on account of its

exceeding beauty and delicacy. If our own retail sales are any Index of tbe popularity of a variety, tben Variegated Lawson is bound to be
a winner, as tbe flowers of tbis sold more readily than tbose of any otber variety.

Aside from Its inherent value it will also be sought for on account of tbe Berisation which It created last season in the newspapers, its

merits having been heralded widely in the daily press all over tbe country. The variegation is very beautiful—delicate carmine penclllngs
on ivory-white ground. It has every good quality—beautiful flower, fine stiff stem, and Is exceedingly productive. W. N. Oralg, who is an
authority on everything pertaining to borticulture, says tbat be knows tbat It will outbtoom that popular variety, Mrs. M. A. Patten, three to
one. Tbe variegation Is very similar, but Variegated Lawson bas a much better stem and is mucb more productive. It has tbe Lawson babit
and stem.

White Lawson, which we Introduced last year, has proved to be tbe best white carnation ever put on the market, and we are satisfied

tbat Variegated Lawson will be grown just as largely. Tbose who are growing moderate quantities of carnations and are obliged to grow
several varieties In a house, will find it decidedly to their advantage to plant tbe different Lawson sports, as they all require tbe same treat-

ment, and. consequently, will give tbe best results, A great many carnations are short-season varieties, but Variegated Lawson, like the rest
of tbe Lawson type, bas a long season, as the flowers do wellduring the late spring and summer, when many varieties cease to beat tbeir best.

FIELD-GROWN PLANTS FROM GROUND, $16.00 per 100.

F. R. PIERSON CO., T4RRYT0WN, N. Y.

Mention The Kevlew when you write.

PACIFIC COAST.
CARNATIONS ON THE COAST.
The most essential point in carnation

culture is selecting your cuttings. Next
important is preparing them and put-

ting them in the bench to root. Every
grower knows how to select his cuttings

and put them in the bench, so following

that, the point is to root the greatest

possible number. I find from my expe-

rience the key to success in rooting is

to thoroughly soak the propagating
bench at the first watering, being sure

to have perfect drainage so the water
goes right through. After that keep
your house moist by syringing fre-

quently during the day and at night.

Never let the house become dry. This

does not mean to soak the benches

every time you look at them. On the

contrary, avoid doing so.

By carrying your house moist you
will find you have very little watering

to do on the benches except on spots

where the sun or air strikes them. This

applies to either bottom heat or natural

heat. "With bottom heat you can carry

air all the time, day and night, except

in extreme climates.

Another thing to guard against Antb

carnations is stem-rot, as every grower
knows. To grow immune planto I ad-

vise putting cuttings in the sand deep.

There is no danger from doing so only

by water-logging them; and in the first

fKjtting do the same. On the next shift

raise your plants to the top of the ball.

In one week you will find you have a
stem from two to four inch'^s that will

never be attacked by stem-rot. H. B.

BOXING HARDY PALMS.
It is a thoroughly wrong idea held

by many gardeners that to transplant

palms into boxes the winter or late fall

is the proper season. This accounts for

the remark often heard from men long

years in the business, that they are

afraid to handle hardy palms unless they

are already growing in tubs or boxes.

This comes from the fact that poor re-

sults have been the rule in many cases

where trees have been transplanted from
the open.

To box any of the varieties of brahea,
washingtonia, phoenix, chamaerops or

dracaena I have found the months of Au-
gust and September to be the best time.

It is not necessary to have a large ball

of earth. A palm six feet high can
easily be put in a box twelve inches each
way and there is no advantage in making
it an^ larger. We use redwood entirely

and bore three or four holes in the bot-

tom of the box. If the soil is dry when
the trees are to be taken up, it is easy

to scoop away about six inches from
the top and give the soil a good soaking
and transplant the following day. The
ball of earth should be cut square and
just enough smaller than the inside of

the box to slip in easily. There is no
necessity of sacking if the ground is not

sandy. After the ball of earth is placed

in the box it should be tamped around
carefully with a lath and filled in with
dry, pulverized soil and, when the box
is filled, give another good watering.

With the various kinds of phoenix I

invariably tie in all the branches and
leave them in that condition for six

weeks at least. This makes the boxes

much easier to handle and allows them
to be packed closer together. With all

varieties of braheas and washingtonia,

all the leaves except three or four in

the center of the plant should be cut off

close to the stump. It does not pay to

try to save the outside branches, as in-

variably, no matter how carefully the

transplanting is done, they will dry off

and it is a much better plan to cut them
off and save the palm the exhausting

drying-out process. A new crop of

leaves will immediately begin to grow
and in a couple of months will have

formed a fine crown. It is not necessary

to cut back any of the varieties of

chamaerops or dracaena in handling.

When the plants are safely boxed they

should be placed close together in a

shade house or in a sheltered situation

where draughts or hot sun will not reach

them. They should be watered several

times a day for a few days and after-

wards once a day until they give signs

of making new leaves. In this way it

is possible to successfully handle ninety-

nine per cent of your plants at a season
of the year when most gardeners do not
favor transplanting. I have found this

to be the best month for this purpose
and there is no comparison with the dif-

ficulties encountered in trying to dig and
box palms several months hence, at the
season when such trees are at their most
dormant condition and recovery after a
setback is very slow.

I do not make boxes for trees that

average from six to eight feet over

eighteen inches each way and for those

that stand from eight to ten feet in the

ground a box two feet each way is ample
in size. G.

PORTLAND, ORE.

The Market.

Midsummer trade has been most grati-

fying and that wholesome, optimistic

feeling pervades through all commercial
enterprises. While decorative work is no
small item, consequent upon so many
noted people sojourning in our beauti-

ful city, the call for funeral work is

unprecedented. For six successive weeks
it was a general clean-up and every flow-

er that looked good to the public was
money to the florist. Absence of rain

for over two months is felt seriously

here now and late outdoor stock is small

and short-stemmed. Asters are monarch
of the market and carnations have taken

a vacation for a m6nth. Those who
had the foresight to leave a bench or

two of roses for summer use have been
well rewarded. It has been demonstrated
that it takes an expert to grow a continu-

ous crop of sweet peas, but one grower
will have them for six weeks yet.

Various Notes.

From the Lewis and Clark fair offi-

cials we learn that the patronage to date

has sustained all expectations and that

visitors from afar are loud in their

praises of our mountain scenery and glo-

rious climate.

We were favored with a call last week
from Patrick O 'Mara, of New York, who
is touring the western country. Mr.
O'Mara was very entertaining, relating

his experiences of the trip and saw much
to interest him while here. We hope he
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Nephrolepis Scottii
Per doz. Per lOO

Strong plants. Mn... WOO $30.00

Md 6.60 46.00

6-In 9.00 80.00

ISSSm U-^o 4.00 86.00rSKSB
l^g.,^ 800 4050WA (4-ln 1.60 12.00

rOSTSB ^6-iu 2.60 20.00

FBBXrS (6-in 4.00 80.00

BrABAOVSf2S-iD 1.00 6.00

PJb. VAVUi t4-ln 2.00 16.00

PTBBZS VABZETZE8, 4-iD... 2.00 10.00

Aspararns PI. Vanns Seeds, true, $2.60

per 1000; $12.00 per 6000. Oasb with order.

£. F. WAGNER, Elmhurst P. 0., Gal.

Mention The Kevlew when you write.

20,000 SHASTA DAISIES
Alaska, California and Westralla, for Fall. 1905

and Springr, 1906, delivery. 11.00 per doz., $7 00 per
100. Extra select seed, from largest and fullest
flowers only, of above. 1000 seeds. %i Of; oz., 17.00;

ready September. Improved Sbiasta Daisy
"Shasta." I2.6U per 100. All Daisy plants are
atronr, field divisions, well-rooted, delect Shasta
seed, 26c. for 1600; 13.60 per oz.
Barbank's Hjbrld Delphlnlam, ranges

from lifrhtest to darkest blue, shading to prim-
rose, with white and dark centers. Flowers from
1-ln. to l}4-ln. across. Trade pkt.,26c.; oz.,tl.60.

Cash, please.

Fred Grohe, McDonald Ave., Santa Rosa, Cal.

Mention The Kevlew when you write.

•was as glad to see us as we were to have
his company.

Other visitors were Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Holiday and Mr. Cramer and
son, of Salt Lake City; Mr. Hoyt, of

Spokane; J. G. Morley, Los Angeles;
H. M. Hicks, Ashland; Mrs. Hayden,
Tacoma, and Sam Roake, Oregon City.

H. J, M.

SAN FRANdSCX).

The Market

There has been considerable funeral
work during the past week but outside

of this there has been very little doing.

Asters and liUps are especially plentiful

and for the former there does not seem
to be as much demand as in former
years. Lilies of all kinds, however, are

good sellers and thousands of stems are

disposed of daily. They cost the stores

about $1 per dozen for the best quality

and retail at about twice that price.

Boses are only in fair supply but carna-

tions are becoming a little more plenti-

ful.

Variottt Notes.

A trip through the chrysanthemum
district shows the fields in good shape
and the chances excellent for an abun-
dant crop beginning in a couple of

weeks. This has been an especially fa-

vorable season for the growth of the

plants and they are now in heavy bud,

excepting the later blooming kinds. The
Chinese, as usual, have the bulk of this

portion of the business.

Frank Shibeley's new store on Polk
street, near Sutter, is one of the most
attractive establishments in that neigh-

borhood.

E. J. Wickson, of Berkeley, one of the

best known horticulturists on the coast,

has been given the important appoint-

ment of delegate at large for the Na-
tional Council of Horticulture.

A visit to the carnation houses of A.
Galloway, of Fruitvale, shows everything
in good, healthy condition and the prom-
ise of abundant blooms in the near fu-

ture.

CLEARING SALE

CALLA BULBS
RIPE, FINE BULBS Per JOO Per 250

Calla Bulbst 1 in. diameter . . $3.00 $7.50

Calla Bulbs, \}4 in. diameter . . 4.00 J 0.00

Calla Bulbs, 2 in. diameter . . 5.00 J 2.00

Calla Monsters, 3>^ in. diameter 10.00 20.00

Elliott's Little Gem, Dormant . 1.20; per JOOO, $10
The above are the Ripest Bulbs we have had this season. Freight

Prepaid. If wanted by express add $1.00 per fOO. Cash.

A. HITTING, ^m/jj. Santa Cruz, Gal.

Mpiitlon The Review when you write.

Hannah Hobart
THE PRIDE OF CALIFORNIA.

THE GRANDEST OF PINK CARNATIONS.
A shade deeper io color than Lawson, blooms four to four and one-balf Inches across, full and
regular. Stems Iodk and BtroDK- Does not burst the calyx. Orowtli free and eaiy. A pro-
lific bloomer. Its flowers wbolesale for a bisber price tban any otber carnation In tbe San
Francisco market. (8ee illustration and full description in Florists' Review of June 8, 1905.)
Orders for rooted cuttinirs booked now and filled in rotation beglnninK Jan. 1, 1906, at $3.00
per 12; $15.00 per 100; $120.00 per 1000.

JOHN H. SIEVERS & CO., 1251 Chestnut St., San Francisco, Cal.

Mention The Kevlew when you write.

ALEX MANN, Jr.
kaporter and Dealer ia

Florists' Supplies
AND CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE

1441 POZiZ BTBSBT
Tel. Saat 641 flAJr FBAjrOZBOO

Mention The Review when you write.

James Skinner has returned to town
from his southern trip.

S. Hamelin, the fern grower of Berke-
ley, is planting a new house with Aspara-
gus plumosus.

J. D. Pilkington has returned to Port-
land, Oregon.

Sievers & Boland are displaying some
birch baskets planted with small palms,
ferns and decorative plants that are very
attractive.

Podesta & Baldochi are using some
fine specimen bay trees with good effect
in their store decoration.

Fred Quinn is . on a two weeks ' visit
to the Lewis and Clark Exposition at
Portland.
The Cox Seed Co. will shortly issue its

annual plant catalogue. It is the most
complete publication of its kind on the
coast.

A. BoUeri has about twenty acres
planted in Princess of Wales violets for
the coming season.

John C. Siegfried, the largest grower
of orchids in this vicinity, is constructing
two more houses on his place in Ala-
meda. G.

CuiiTUHE of Grafted Roses sent on re-
ceipt of 25c.

—

Florists' Review.

Ciioice California Seeds
ABPASAOlTBrHiKb-Brade. ) $0.30 per 100
VLVMOava < absolutely fresb } 1.50 per 1000HAWS (.and plump, ) 10.00 per 7000

OABHATZONB. KAVO-HTBBZSZXBD-
An assortment of tbe be»-t varieties from vigor-
ous stock—sbould blooRom in 4 months—>^ oi.,
$3.00. Oasta, please. Money back if not satisfied.

F. Gilman Taylor, Glendale.Cal.
Mention The Review when you write.

FREESIAS
All Sizes, including Large s/^ Bulbs

Ready for immediate delivery. Also Orand Ducb-
esB Ozalis. g:randiflora, pink, wbite and lavender
in anv amount. We are tbe California growen.

REES & COMPERE, ^U'^SSSkfoSi^
Mention The Review when you write.

Calla Bulbs!
for present delivery.

Paper White Narcissus
for fall delivery. Send for price list.

F llinFMANN 3041 Baker St..

Mention The Review when yon write.

The Review will send Montgomery's
"Culture of Grafted Roses" on receipt
of 25c.

Please discontinue our adv. We have
sold both boilers. "The Review sells
'em. ' '

—

Cottage Greenhouses, Litch-
field, 111.

Here is another dollar for the Review.
I would not be without it for I find it
the most satisfactory of all the florists'
helps.— T. M. Miller, Jamesville, N. Y.
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KANSAS QTY.

The Market

The condition of trade is becoming
brighter. As the weather continues to

keep cool and the society folks are com-
ing back, social events are more numer-
ous, giving quite a large amount of work
for the decorators.

As for stock, roses are in better shape
and there is commencing to be a good,
healthy demand. Beauties are very
scarce, the demand exceeding the sup-

ply. Carnations are hard to get. Some
short-stemmed stock is seen, but the de-

mand is light. Some very fine asters

are on the market, with prices a shade
better than formerly. There has been a
large quantity of funeral work the past

week and everything was pretty gener-

ally cleaned up and the promises for

future business are very satisfactory.

Various Notes.

The Geo. M. Kellogg cup, given by
that gentleman as a trophy to be pre-

sented to the florist making the highest

score in a bowling contest during the

week of the flower show, has been com-
pleted, and is on exhibition at Mr. Kel-

logg 's store. It is a fine piece of work.

Miss M. Dalley reports business as

being very good the past week.

Ed Tonquist has become an enthusi-

astic bowler and is having dreams of

gathering in that silver cup.

The Owl Florists, who have not yet

been quite a month at their new loca-

tion, report business as increasing to a

very satisfactory extent. They are

stocking up with some very good ma-
terial and are looking forward to a busy

season.

E. A. Humfeld is making quite an

improvement in his store by putting in

a new front.

The Alpha Floral Co. reports business

during the warm weather as all that

could be expected. They look forward to

an increase in their business during the

coming season, having added decorating

to their facilities.

J. B. Stone, of Emporia, Kan., was a

visitor in the city the past week.
Narcissus.

Pekin, III.—George A. Kuhl and wife

are spending a couple of weeks at As-

bury Park, N. J.

FIELD-GROWN

Carnations
Firat<elMis, clean, healthy plants.

Per 100 Per 1000

MRS.LAVSON $4.00 $35.00

MRS. NELSON 4.00 35.00

GUARDIAN ANGEL .... 4.00 35.00

FLORA HILL 4.00 35.00

VHITECLOUD 4.00 35.00

OUEEN LOUISE 4.00 35.00

MRS.JOOST 4.00 3500

GE0R6E REINBERG
Wholesale Grower
and Shipper of

CUT FLOWERS,
SI WibMhAve., CHICAGO

Metition The Eevlew when you write.

ABINDANCE The Most Wonderfully Prolific

Carnation Ever in Existence.

H^
i]T hasn't any priies, certiflcatea

of merit medals or anytblnr of
tbat aort to recommend it; but

it h*8 nine yeara of wonderfully pro-
lific life to ita credit, wbicb tbe cer-
tificated, be-medaled yarletiea bave
not wben first oiTered to tbe trade. I

bave grown it excluaively erer aince
I Kot stock enouKb to fill my taouaea
witb, and intend to grow no otber
variety wbile Abundance paya me ao

. well. It is as strong, taealtby and pro-
lific today, as in tbe first yeara of ita

life. Tbe color is a pure white, Tery
fragrant, of medium size, 2% incbea
in early fall and winter, reaching S

iocbes in late winter and apring,
with a stem 14 inches in fall, stretch-
ing to 23^ and 8 feet in winter and
spring. It has the slim, wiry growth
of Lizzy McGowan ol which it is a
seedling crossed by Wm. Scott, but
it surpasses its parents by far in
blooming quality, in fact there isn't
anything with which to compare in
that respect It is an exceedingly
free, rapid and healthy grower. Has
never been subject to stem rot or any
otber disease, can be transplanted
at any time or in any way without tbe
care and the fuss which have to be
bestowed on the heavy, sappy varie-
ties, as it takes hold of the new situa-
tion at once and never turns a leaf
yellow. Is an absolute non-cropper;
but is literally loaded with shoots in
all stages of development, from the time they are benched until thrown out in summer. It

is not an untried variety that is barely brought into existance until it is put on the market
only to disappear in a year or two; but it is one by which I have earned my living for years
and is likely to do for some yeara to come, it is a carnation for the bread-winner and not
for the fancier.

Price, flO.OO per lOO; 975.00 per lOOO. Cash with order, please.

Cuttings delivered in strict rotation as soon as rooted, and nothing but first-class stock
sent out as I have an abundance of stock to produce from.

R. FISCHER, - - GREAT NECK, L. I., N. Y.
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CARNATIONS
^ FROM THE FIELD-^
Moonlight

Vesper

The Qoeen
Boston Market

Queen Louise

Norway
Harlowarden

Joott

William Scott

Prosperity

Flora Hill

State quantity you can use of each
variety and we will quote prices.

SMILAX
2^-ioch pots $2.00 per 100

Asparagus Plomosas
2>^-ioch pots $3.00 per 100
3-inch pots 5.00 **

4-inch pots 6 00 '*

The Leo Niessen Co.

^ 1217 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention The Bevlew when yon write.

Field-Grown CARNATIONS, Strang

EncbantresB and FlaminKO, $7.00 per 100.

Prosperity 5.00

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI,
From 4-inch pots, $5.00 per 100.

James Patience, Noroton Heights, Conn.

Mention The Keview when yon write.

Carnations..
40 FISHER 8ceach
175QDBEN LOUISE 5c each
75 . HO-iPERITY 60 each

475 WOLOOT l' 6c each
Fine healthy stock. Speak quick.

ADAV :LAUB ft SON,
HnffbaonTille, Dntctiaaa Co., IT. T.

Mention The RcTlew when you write.

DREER'S PALMS Decorating

Sizes
An ezoeptlonally lar^e stock of largre plants for dacoratlog'.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA
12-inch tubs 6 to 7 leaves 8 feet high $26 00 each
12 " 6to7 •' 7 •• 16.00 ;•

12 *' 6to7 " 6J^ to 7 feet high 12.60

10 " 6to7 " etoeji 1(00
8-lnchpot8 6to7 " 46 to 48 inches high S.fiO

"

7 '• 6to7 " 42to45
'"

8 00
"

7 " 6to7 '• 42Inche8high 2.60
"

7 *' eieaves 86 ' 2.oo
"

6 " 6 •' 32 to 86 Inches high 1.60
"

KENTIA FORSTERIANA, m.d..„p punt.
15-inch tubs.
12
12
10
10
8 " .

8 " .

7 "
.

.8 to 4 plants in a tub 7 to 8 feet high $26 00 each.

.8to4 " " 7feethiKh 20.00
'

.8to4 " •• 6j^ to 7 feet high 16f0
"

.8 plants in a tub 6to6% " 1260
"

.» •• 4to4S " 760
"

.3 •' " 4feethigh 6.00
"

.8 " " . 8H " 400
"

.8 '• " 3>i " 800
'

For a complete list of PAT MS and other DEOOBATXVE STOCK
see onr New Wholesale Ust just Issned.

HENRY A. DREER, ''* iW"* POILADELPfllA
Mention The Review when yon write.

Vrvwnniivwvwvwnvinninirinnvvin^

MY MARYLAND Pure White

JESSICA ^^^ ^nd Wiiite Variegated
TWO OBBAT CABVATXOHS FOB 1906.

$2.50 per doz.; $12 per fOO; $100 per (000.

Are you shrewd in business ? Yes ? Then write us immediately concerning
these two great carnations.

THE E. G. HILL CO. THE H. WEBER & SONS CO.

^ BICHMOHD, ISD. OAXImAVH, MD.

Mention The Review when yon write.

100,000 Field-Grown Carnations!
FINE, HEALTHY PLANTS

CRISIS9 new commercial scarlet^ $2.00 per doz.: $15.00 per (00.

FLAMINGO, $(0.00 per (00.

MB8. VEXiSON, THB QUEBV, FBOSPBBZTT, 96.00 per lOO.
"^ ^^QVBVn I.OUISB, THB QUBBB, MEBMAXD, POBTXA,

MOBNIVa OIiOBT. FIiOBXAVA. PAI.MEB. BI.DOBAI>0,
DATBBBAK, SOBOTHT, WHXTB OIiOUD, KABBT FEVV. $5.00 per 100.

^J. L. DILLON, BLOOMSBURG. PA. J

C. R. HILLS, - GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Per 110

]

PrlmroBes, Chinese and Obconica. 2J<-ln $2 00
Cinerarias, asHorted colors, dwarf, 2;.i-ln.... 200
Smllax, fine stron«r plants. 2}^ in 1.50
Forget-Me-Nots. fine field ciumpa for
winter bio mlng 4.00

Stevla fine field ciumpa 8.00
Pansles. finest lar^e-flowered. transplanted. .60
per 1000 U 00: larger plants (In bud and
bloom), per 1000, 16.00 70 1

,

Mention The Review

PerlOO
Christmas Peppers, 2J<- Inch $2.00
Christmas Peppers, fine, in flower and fruit
3-lnch 400

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, 2^(-lnch 2 00
Asparagus Piumosuo Nanus 3-lnca 6 00
Hydrang-^a Otatiea. fine. 4-lncb 800
Begonia Vernon, stock plants, 4-inch 6.00
Dtl. Daisies, Longfellow and Snowball, fine
transplanted plants from frames, 1000,14 00; .50

when you write.

J. D. THOMPSON
CARNATION CO.,

JOLIET, ILL.

CARNATIONS OUR SPECIALTY
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SEDALIA, MO.
At the Missouri State Fair, held here

from August 21 to 26, the following
awards were ma^e in ny|J floricultural
^department. >

•' III the various collections of plants,
.Gelven & Son, of this city, won first

premium in every case.

In cut flowers and floral designs the
following awards were made:
On best and most artistic floral de-

sign not over thirty inches high, Gelven
& Son, Sedalia, first; Wm. L. Eock
Flower Co., Kansas City, second.
On best and most artistic floral de-

sign, flat, not over thirty inches in diame-
ter, Wm. L. Rock Flower Co., Kansas
City, first ; Gelven & Son, Ssdalia, sec-

ond.

Best vases of Bride and Maid roses,

Gelven & Son, first.

Best vases of white, pink and red car-
nations, Gelven & Son, first.

The displays in this department at the
State Fair were far ahead of previous
years. Charles H. Gelven was superin-
tendent of the floriculture department.

TARRYTOWN, N. Y.

A well-attsnded meeting of the Tarry-
town Horticultural Society was held Au-
gust 29. Three new members were
elected and two names proposed for
membership. The monthly prize donated
by James Ballantyne for the best collec-

tion of outdoor flowers was won by Wm.
Scott, the collection comprising about
sixty varieties. The F. R. Pierson Co.
exhibited a splendid collection of
phloxes, for which a certificate of merit
was awarded. John Featherstone was
awarded honorable mention for a display
of asters and Wm. Scott a similar award
for peaches, the variety being Sea Eagle.
Wm. Scott read an essay on "Fern

Culture," which brought out a lively

discussion, in which Joseph Mooney, A.
T. Boddington and others took part.

W. S.

FIELD-GROWN

Caroation Plants
Per JOO Per 1000

LAVSON $6 00 $50.«0
QUEEN LOUISE 4.50 40 00
ENCHANTRESS 7.1 65.00
VESPER 7J0 65.«'0

QUEEN 600 5500
BOSTON MARKET 5.50 50.00

TRUE STOCK.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK
1612 Ludlow St. PHILADELPHIA

Mention The Review when you write.

FIELD-GROWN SINGLE

VIOLET Plants
Prinoess of Wales and Doraatt,

16.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000.

FIELD-GROWN

CARNATION PLANTS
Glacier $45.00 per 1000
Pern 8500perl00O
MomlDR Glory 4 ^00 per 1000

ELI CROSS, GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Mention The Review -when you write.

~ FIELD.GROWN CLUMPS AND STRONG ROOTS

HARDY HERBACEOUS PLANTS
QBASD 8TOCX XH BVEST BBVSB-OOXri^D HOT BB BBTTBS V^

Canterbury BellR (Oampannla Madia) fS.OOperlOO
FozKlove (Digitalis purpura* and Olozlnoldas) 6.00 per lOO

Blue Jay Flower (Varonloa lonfflfolla subsessxUs)... 6.00 per 100

Bardy Pbloz Id 15 cbolce»'t named varieties .... S.OOperlOO
Kelway's Engriisb Larkspum (Oelpblnlam Kybrldnm).. 8.00 per 00
Delphinium foimosum. nlrt fasbloned Blue Larkspur 6 (0 per 100

Golden Oulumbine (Aqnlleria ohry sani Iia) 6 CO per 100

Golden Marsuerite (Antbamla) two varieties 4.00 per 100

Ascletilas tubern^a, transplanted roots 5.00 per 100

Coreopsis lanoeolata ; 3.60perl00
Anemone J aponica. six varieties 600 per 100

Shasta Daisy 5.00 per 100

Sweet WHIiam (DUathus barbatUB) 500 per 100

Hardy Pinks. 4 varieties O.fOperlOO
Naillardia grandifiora comracta (naw dwarf) A.Oi> per 100
Rof>e Loosestrife ( uythmm rosaum sup«rbnm) 6 (0 per 100

Oriental Poppy (FapavarOrlentala) eooperioo
Dragon bead (Fbysostapla Virfflsloa and alba) 5.00 per 100

Painted Daisies (Pyrathrnm msanm) 8.00 per 100

Purple Cone Flower (Bu<ibeofela parpnraa) 7.(0 per 1(0

C lirdinal i< lower (l«ob«lla Cardinalls) 5 00 per 100

Stokesla Cyanea 6.00 per 100

Tbe above rSer is special and is for a short time only. Write for prices on Peonies, Iris,

Hollyhocks, Hardy Grasses or any other class or varitty of Hardy Perennial you may need.

J. T. LOVETT, LITTLE SILVER. N. J.

l^<E SLEEPLESS \-i-l^,CHAS.T.SIEBER
. .-sleepless -u--,

'^—r-^FLOF^ISToT^
'#'?^ PlTT5BlJRGH,PA

Fine Field-Grown

THAT
PAY.

rZBST BZZB Per 100
M. A. PATTKN $7 00
KNCHANIRESS 6.00
MRS. LAW80N 6.00
FAIR MAID 5.00
QDKEN LODISB 600
THE QUHEN . 6 00
GENEVIEVE LORD 4 00
NELSON 6 00
LILLIAN POND 5.00

SECOND SIZE Per 100

ENCHANTRESS $3.60

MRS. LAWSON 8.00

QOEEN LOUISE 300

GENEVIEVE LORD 2.60

INDIANAPOLIS 3.00

VESPER 3.00

BOSTON MARKET 3.00

Alsn 50 fine plants of Ha* Inwarden at $5.00 per 100 rate.
100 fine plants of Mrs. Higinbctbam at $6.00 per 100.

Please mention "Review;" also whether by Adams American or U. S. Express.
Cash with order, please, or O. O. D.

CHAS. T. SIEBERT,StaRtOR Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

riEiD-

GROWNCarnation Plants
Per 100 1000

Lawson $6.00 $50.00

Nelson 5.00 40 00

Morning Glory 500 40.00

Gttardian Angel 5 00 40 00

Per 100 1000

Crusader $5.00 $40.00

Queen Louise 5.00 40.00

Flora Hill 5 00 40.00

All plants sold under express condition that if not satisfactory when received,

they are to be immeidiately returned, when money will be refunded.

ASPARAGUS Plumosus, 3K-inch .

.

Sprengeri, 3>^-inch.

.

Per jro jrOO
. $5 00 $45 00
. 5 00 45 00

PETER REINBERG, 5' wabash Ave. CHICAGO

Helen Goddard
The cominsr commercial pink carnation, rooted
cuttinirs ready Jan. 1, 1906. $10 Oj per 100; $76.00
per 1000.

S. J. GODDARD, ERAMINGHAM, MASS.

Always mention the Florists' Bavlew
wben writing advertisars.

FIELD-
GROWN Carnations

Extra fine plants of the following varieties,

free from all disease—no stem-rot.

Nothing cheap but the price.

Per 100
1

80MomingrGlory.$l00l
125 Qu*en Louise.. 5.(0 I

76 Portia 8.00
I

Per 100
300 Joost $5 00
liO Flora Hill 5.00
Cash with order, please.

C. W. ESPY & SON, Brookfille, Pa.
Mention Tbe Review when you write.
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SBPHBOIiEPZB BAXBOW8ZZ

Received
FIRST AWgRD
at the
S. A. P. Convention
at Wasliington.

GLIIMED BY ALL TO BE THE

BEST FERN YET INTROOUGEO.

Extra strong, 2K-inch stocic,

$25.00 per 100.

SCOTTII $5.00 per lOO
BOSTONS 3.00 "

H.II. Barrows & Son

WHITMAN, MASS.

ROSES
OtaateDay. Golden Gate and Dncle Jnbn. 2H-

Incb. S8 per 100. Chatexay, Maid Gate and
Dncle John 8H-inch «5 00 per 100. Liberty.
4-incta, good stock, tlO.OO per 100.

Chrysanlhemnms
S><-lnoli, GOOD TOU^O STOCK - Kalb.

Willowbrook Robinson T Katon, HonnaSon,
Monrovia Ktmberiy PlutnrldKe. EtberinKion,
Sbaw, Quito, Hatiham Cnombes, Sbrlmpton,
wbile they last $2.M) per lOO.

NEW VASXBTIEB - Emily Mllebam, 2%-
Inch, at t^t.OO per doz.: riO.OO per 00 Dr Ensue-
hard Leila Filkins, at tS 00 per 100, from 2H-inch.

Field-Grown Carnations
We have some extra fine Prosperity, field-

grown carnations for sale at $6.00 per liO. Otner
varieties all sold out.

STEVIA
Good plants. 2>^-inch. at $2.50 per 100;

$22 per 000.

POEHLMIANN BROS. CO.,
MORTON GROVE, ILL.

Montlon The Review when yon write.

The BeantUul Pink Carnation

60,000 GRAFTED ROSES 'Z..,
Extra fine, healthy plants, free from mildew.

BRIDES, BRIDESMAIDS, GOLDEN GATES, KAISERINS, 3>^-inch
pots, $16.00 per 100; $145.00 per 1000.

20,000 Own Root ROSES
SUNRISE, 3-inch pots, $9.00 per 100.

BRIDES, MAIDS. KAISERINS, 3-inch pots, $7.00 per 100.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.

$ 2.00 per doz.

12 00 per ICO

100.00 per 1000

Candace
DlBseminatlon 1906
Wonderfully productive.

INDIANAPOLIS FLOWER & PLANT CO.

and JOHN HARTJE. Indianapolis, lnd.»

Always mention the Floriita' Bevlew
when writing' advertisers.

Choice Northern Field-Grown

ROSES
Also Rose Plants

leading varieties out of 2i-inch

pots, at prices which will inter-

est you.

C. M. Niuffer, Springfield, 0.
Mention The Review when you write.

go !•••U will find
TILL the BEST offers

ALL the time in the Re-
view's Classified Advs.

FIELD-GROWN

CARNATIONS
Enchantress, $6 00 per JOO. Gov. Wol-

cott, $5.00 per tOO. Queen Louise, Flora
Hill, Crane, Marquis, Eldorado, Mary Wood,
Lillian Pond. $4 UO per 100.

Also field-grown hardy PHLOX, 10

extra fine named varieties, $5 00 per ItO.

ASPAR/IGUS PLnMOSUS,2>^-in.,
$2.50 per ICOi 3-in., $4.00 per 100.

DRACAENA INDIVISA, 2'A-ia.,

$2.50 per 100; 3-in., $4 00 per 100.

The National Plant Co., Dayton, Ohio

BRIDES
0. WOOD BRANT,

3-incta pots. $8.50 per 100.

W. Peter 'on and V.
48th Ave., Chioag'o.
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BALTIMORE.

The Market.

Entirely too many pink and white
'Cochet roses are shipped to this mar-
ket. Thousands go to waste every day.
Asters ssll Tvell and more good white
could be used. Some American Beauties
of fair quality are already being cut
from the young stock and some good
Brides and Maids are also seen.

"Greens" were a little short in supply
for about a week but enough for all de-

mands are now available.

Various Notes.

The Gardeners' Club had a smoker at

the last meeting. There was a large at-

tendance and a number of proposals for

membership were made. F. Bauer dis-

played asters grown under glass. The
varieties were: Kate Lock, shell pink,

with about four and a half to five feet

of stem; Benthey's White and Benthey's
Pink, .Avith fine large ilowers. It was
said that to grow them like these it

<loes not pay to sell them for less than

$5 per hundred and that you would not
get rich oif of that figure. A large crop

which was planted outside is a complete
failure.

R. Vincent, Jr., & Son, of White Marsh,
are building a new office and packing
house 30x210, four stories high.

Philip B. Welsh has sold his stock and
greenhouses at Waverly to Wm. Stean.

J. M. Rider has added two new houses

to his already large range. His carna-

tion plants are looking extra fine.

A. F.

Bay City, Mich.—Boehringer Bros,

are building three large new greenhouses

and hastening their completion.

Glenburnie, Md.—A. Lotze, Sr., lias

a new strain of Begonia semperflorens

which he calls magnifica. The term is

accurately descriptive and the plant

takes well with everyone wlio sees it. He
has quite a large stock.

Battle Creek, Mich.—Levant Cole

has bought a tract of land seven miles

north of town, in one of the wildest

spots in this section. Ho has three lakes

on the property and will build a summer
cottage on one of them.

5-in. Boston Ferns
13.50 per doz., $26.C0 per 100.

3-in. Asp. Plumosus Nanus
$1.00 per doz., $7.00 per 100.

D. U. Augspurger & Sons, p.o.BoiTTa Peorli, III.

Montlon Tlio I{oTiew whon you write.

ITEW 8EBDt.XNa ** VICTIM"OBBAVIUM I I r r I 1^
Tbe freest bloomine of all iiiiJRl<? scarlet Reran-

iums. F< liase is a mediam sbade i f Kreen—no
zone. Has been tested (or eigbt years and found
A-1 in all respects. Will sell on sigbt. Will be
introduci-d and delivcrpd strictly in rotation be-
ginniDK February 1. 19<6. <4trnDR 2-iD plants.
«2.25 ppr d t ; SlfiC^ per 100 Order* booli^d now.
8. 8. 8kldrlskr, 8*24 N. 94tb St., Pbllm«rlpbla, P».

Lenin Dllrlch, IM Sjcanore 8t., Tlffln. Utalo.

SCOnil Ferns
strong, well-rooted runners.
$t 00 per 100 or $35.00 per 1000.

Davis Bros., Morrison, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

Ferns, Asparagus, Poinsettias, Etc.

Asparaffus PlnmosuB, 2>i-in.,$8.(0 per ICO.

Bprcnererl, 2Ji-in., $2.60 per 100.

Orevlllea Bobnsta, 2>^-iD.. $3 00 per 100.

Polnsettia, 2>^-in., 15.00 per 100.

Small Ferns for Fexnerles -All tbe best

and most hardy varieties- Stronit, bushy

plants. $3 00 per ICO; 826.C0 per U CO.

Primula Oboonioa, grand strain, 2^-in.,

$8 ro per 100.

Primnla BinenBls, larKe-flowered, 2>^-in.,

$3.00 per 100.

Cycas Sevoluta—A larRe stock of smaU

size Cycas, willmake quick sellers: bright,

fresh stock just right for retail sales, 4 to

6 leaves, 86c: 6 to 8 leaves 60c; 8 to 10

leaves 75c; 10 to 12 leaves. $1.00.

Xentla B Imoreana and Portterlana—

Grand values. $1 50, $2.00, $2.60 and $3.00

each. No better stock In the country.

FiouB Slastica—A line of imported plants,

12 to 15 in high, nicely hardened out-of-

doors, $25.C0 per 100.

Enphoxbia JaoqninisDlloTa—An old fash-

ioned winter-flowering plant, grand when

nicely done. 4-in. branched plants, $10.00

per 100.

Epiphyl'nm Makoyannm and S. Trnn-
oatum Violaceam (Lobster Claw Cac-

tu8)-8(rong 2-yr. heads, $20.00 per 100.

Milium Harziali, 6 to 7-ln., $8 tO per 100.

Iiilinm HarrlBli, 7 to 9 In., $7.C0 per 100.

Oeraninma—Full list of new and standard

varieties—late spring struck plants, $3 00

per 100.

Boston Perns—Plants from bench—short,

stocky plants. 4-inch pot size, $15 00 per

100; 5-lnch pot size, $25.00 per 100. No
better way to buy than from the bench,

if stock is like ours.

Begronias flowering, in variety, $3.00 per 100.

Hydrangea Otaksa, strong plants from

Held, bushy, good, for 6 to 7 inch pots,

$12 CO per 100.

Send for Price Xist No. 5.

The Storrs & Harrison Co.
PAiNESVILLE, OHIO.

Mention The Revlaw when you write.

VEGETABLE, GREENHOUSE
and BEDDING PLANTS

Vegetable Plants
^irRRXriP in any Quantity. Wakefield,
l^ADDAUE. snccesHion. Early and Late
Flat Dutch, etc. $1.(0 per 1000; 18 M per 10 000

w^-ww%^m ^V MoBB Curled. 250 per lUO, $1.25"AR»Ltl per 1000. „^, ^„, ^
*»EI Brnv In any quantity. White and Pink
l^tLCKT Plume Giant Pascal Golden
Heart Boston Marlif-t and other varieties, $1.00

per ICOO; 18 50 per lO.tOO.

MISCELLANEOUS Plants
S^^-inch stook In A-1 oondltlen.

Alyssnm. Giant and Dwarf; Bellotrope.Lan-
tana. SwMlngona alba and rosea; piambaKO.
blue and white. $2 00 per 100; $17 5j per lUOO.

Hardy Chrysanthemums
Fleldfrrown planW. ready f r beddlug or frreen-

house blooming. H 00 per doz ; $6 00 per lOtO.

GERANIUMS
Per 100

Bruantl 12 00

Centaure 2 UO

LeCid 2.00

Rycroft's Surprise
(Ivy) ... 200

Glolrp de France. . . 2.00

Jean de La Brete... 3 00
Jean Vlaud.., 2.00

M. Jolly de Bamme-
ville i.co

Mme BarnPiy 2 00

Mme. Canovas 2.00

Per iro

Mme. Charrotte— $2 00
Mme. Jaulin 3.00

Mnje Landry 2.00

Madonna 3.00

Marquis de Castel-
laue 3.00

MlttS B*. Perkins.... 2 00
MlBSKPndell 8.00

S. A Nutt 300
Granville 200
Mrs E. G. Hill 200
Queen of the West.. 2.00

We will send lOOO. 50 each of the above, tor
$18.00, or 500, 25 each, for $10.00.

TEIiEi^RAPH (Geranium), $1.00 per doz.;

$6.00 per 100.

Send for descriptive price list.

Not leaa than «• of any one variety sold. Cash with order, please.

Come and se* our stock. We are at Chase. P. B. & W. B R . or Cowenton, Philadelphia

Division of B & O. B. B.. fourteen mUes Mortheaat of Baltimore, Md. Send us wonfand
we will meet you.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SON, WHITE MARSH, MD.
Mention The Review when you write.

Asparogus
Plumosus

Nice bushy stock, present delivery, from 2% in

pots, $3.00 per ICO; $26.00 per 1000. Cash or satis-

factory references. Satisfaction guaranteed.

BAUR FLORAL CO., ERIE, PA.

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK.
BOBTOZr FEKNS, PAXMS,
DRACAEHAS, OESAHTITKS. COLSU8
and general bedding stock in large quantities.

Write for prices. Cash or reference.

L. H. FOSTER ESTATE,
46 Kinff St., SOBCHEBTBB, MASS.

Mq'ntlon The Review when you write.

...YOU WILL FIND...

ALL ^^ BESTo™~ ALLjS|^
REVIEW'S CLASSIFIED ADVS.

Carnations gI^n
700 The Belle $10.00 per 100; $96 00 per 1000

2000 Flamingo 800 " 76.00

600 Mrs. Pat'en 800 " 7500
t)iO Nelson Fisher.... S.i'O

" 75 00 "
SOOEstelle 7.00 " 6500 "
liOO Mrs. Nelson 600 " 65.00

100 Lawson 6 00 "

200 Boston Market.... 6 00

1000 White Cloud 6.00 " 6500

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
:100 Wm. Duckham, 150 F. 9. ValUs, 75 MlUlcPnt

Richardson, 160 C. H. Dlederelch, 2- inch, $2 50

per 100.

ROSE PLANTS.
100 4-lnch Perlea, $7.00; 200 A-loch Brides, $4.00

per 100; 150 2!^- inch Gates, 126 2H-iDCh Ivory, $3 00

per 100.

FEBN8. Boston, 3-lnch. $6 00; 4-lnch, $12.00.

Piersonl, 3 inch, $10.CO Cash or C. O. D.

W.J.&M.S.VE$EY,FortWayni,ln(l.
^ Mention The Review when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.
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^#*f AT THIS SEASON
is the right time to purchase your

Palms and Ferns
We have plenty of them.

POLLWORTB, MILWAUKEE

Aitrno DCCT UADnV DCDCIIIIIAIC For commercial and private use; fail and spring delivery. Field-Grown Clumps—Having a very
AulBu Dlu I nAnU I r UnCHIllnLO large stock which we wish to turn into cash we w;lll make extremely low prices on application

Achillea Pearl, Alyesum SaxatUe, Anemone Japonlca (In variety), AquUegla (In variety), Asters
(hardy). Campanula. Chrysanthemums, Delphinium, Dianthus, Hollyhock (double and single). Galllardia (Grandlfloi-a), Hellanthus (6

sorts), HemerocalUs (6 sorts) Poppy Orlentalls and others. Primula Verls Sup. and others, Pyrethrum Roseum, Phlox (largest assort-
ment In U. S.), Peonies (all types) Rudbeckia (Golden Glow and others), Stokesla Cyanea, Trltoma (In variety), Vlnca Minor and all

others of commercial value. Also In excellent condition, a good stock of Deciduous Shrubs, Specimen Evergreens and Standard
Flowering and other trees at reduced prices.

CLUCAS & DODDINGTON CO,, Proprietors. PALISADES NURSERIES, Sparkill, N. Y.
131 West 83rd St., NEW YORK. Importars, Bxportera and Orowera of BBBD8, BULBS and PIiANTS.

Mention The Review when you write.

FIELD-GROWN

Asparagus Spfcogeri
Those who have purcbared our fleld-Rrown

plants In the pakt are convinced that they are
much superior to pot-grown, both for pots
and bench culture.

When boused they immediately start into
active growth, throwing up numerous growths,
which come to perfection much earlier than
those from pots. Field culture adds to the vigor
of the plants and an enormous crop of green is
the result.

PXtAHT VOW tor yonr Winter Orten.

Busby plants, ready fcr 4-lncb 6-inch and
&-inch pots, $6.00, 18.00 atd 910.00 per 100.

CHINESE PRIMROSES (Single)
Our stock is grown from the best selected

European strain, which has given satixfact on
wherever grown Fine plants, from 2Ji inch
pots, ready for immediate hhitt, in white, clear
light pink, blue and bright scarlet. $8 00 per 100.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS itll
Sturdy young stock propagated from field-

grown plants. We still have the following and
many other varieties :

— Linroln Rleman. Inten
slty. Niveus Xeno. Viviand Morel (extra fine).
Pink Ivory. Tanoma. hobinsnn. Muroock. Lav-
ender Queen. Maud Dean, Mrs. Weeks Yellow
Jones, etc., frcm 2^ inch pots 12.00 per 100.

Band for fitll list oSeTing many other
desirable plants.

Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Pansy Plants
Peter Brown's Prise Strain of Mammoth

Blooming' Pansies, One stocky plants, grown
in open field. Plants ready about Sept. 10, $4.00
per 1000.

CHARLES S. DUTTON,
86 W. 18th St. Holland, Mich.

Mention Thf Review when yon write.

SPRENGERI
2-in.. $2 60 per 100.

Sprengeri and Asparagus Plumovu^ Nanus
seedlings. $1.00 and >1.60 per 100, prepaid.
OBBAH1UM8. B. O.—Hill, Poitevine. Nutt,

Trego, La Favorite, Viaud, Perkins. Bruanti,
$1.60 per 10$. 3-in., good as 4-in., $1.00 per 100.

Prepaid.

Chas. Gay* Des Noines, la.
Mention The Review when you write.

SMALL FERNS for Fern Dishes, in 2>i-in. pots,
$3.00perl00; $25.00 per 1000.

P. Chinensis in 2>^.in. pots at $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. P. Obconica Qrandiflora Rosea and Fim-
briata. in 2J4-in. pots at «3.00 per 100; $26.00 per 1000. P. Forbesi in 2>4-Jn. pots at $2.50 per 100.

PRIMULA BUTTERCUP S^^-In. pots, $S.00 per lOO; sin. pots. $6,C0 pence.

All the above mentioned stock are strong plants ready for a shift.

GARFIELD PARK FLOWER CO. (Not mo.) Frank Oechslin, Prop.

1688 WB8T MADZbOV 8TBEBT. CHZCAOO.
Mention The Review when yon write.

PRIMROSES
Chinese and Obconicas, ready now. .$2.00 per 100
ForbesLBaby 200
P. W. Narcissus, grand., 12 cm., $1.26 per 100;

$10.00 per 1000<

Cash. JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, DELAWARE, OHIO.
Mention The Review when you write.

ASPARAGUS
PIumoFus nanus, 2-inch pots $2.00 per 100
Sprengeri. 2-lnch pots 2.00

Shasta Daisy. 2-lnch pots 2.50
Pansy Seed, large flowering 4 00 per oz.

VIOLETS
Prom 3.1n. fine utock. ready now. Princess of
Wales, M. Louibe and Imperial, $400 per lOU;
136 00 per 1000.

Ohatenay. La Detroit and Meteor, from 3-ln.,
$4 00 per 100.

CRABB & HUNTER, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mention The Review when yon write.

LUDVIC MOSBAEK, Onarga, III.

SO.OOO Asparagus Plumosus Nanus and Spren-
geri Seedlings, ti.OO; 2}iin. $2.50; 8-in.. $6. 0;
4-ln., $10 CO per 100.

Bedding plants for stock.
Pansy plants in bloom, %IM and $1.00 per 100.
Pansv plants Flurifts' International Seed-

lings, $4 00 per lOOO. Pansy seed. Floristii' inter-
national, >^ oz. $1 00: 1 oz., $7 00. Pansy seed,
giant mixed. % oz., 65c ; oz. $4 00.

Mention The Review when you write.

TO EXCHANGE
A. Sprengeri. A. Plumosus, 8-inch pots; Won-

der Lemons, 4-lnr'h; Jerusalem Cherries from
seed-bed; large Vincas In bloom (white) and
Crimson Raoibler rose plants, for Cinerarias.
Primroses. Campbell, Marie Louise and Swanley
White Violets Write

W. K. NELSON, AUGUSTA, GA.
Mention The Review when von write

CAPE JASMINE GARDENIA FLORIDA
Strong and htocky plants, 3 tf 6-inch,

«9 0" per 100: «!« 00 per lOOO
JOHN HONKHOCRK Caddo Nurseries, Jewells, U.

Mont ion The Review when you write.

PA^SIE8
Brown's extra select superb Giant Prize

Pansies, awarded Silver Medal, St. Louis
Exposition 1904, plants., mixed colors, in

any quantity, $3 00 per 1000.

SEKD—3000 seed, $1.00; X oz.,$(.50;

^ oz , $2 50; I oz., $5 00. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Asparagus PI. Nanus
Seedlings from flats $6 00 per 1000

Transplanted seedlings, large 12.00 per 1000

BPSEHOEBI 8ESD&XHOS.... 6.00 per 1000

Large, transplanted 10.00 per 1000

Yalaha Conservatories, Yalaha, Lake Co., Fla.

Mention The Review when you write.

Cyclamen Giganteum
large flowering, extra fine plants, ready to shift,

S-inch. $5 00 per 100.
Primroaas, Chinese and Obconica. 2M-inch.

»i 00 per 100: 3-lnch. 13 00 per 100.

Asparag'UB Bprengreri, i^-inch, 11.60 per 100:

3>^-inch. $5.00 per 100.

Samuel Whitton, 15-17 Gray Ave., Utica.N.Y.

Mention The Review when you write.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rates for advertisements under tbis head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and chansres

mast reach us by Wednesday mornlngr At latest to secure proper classification in issira of Thursday.

ADIANTUMS.
Adiantum Croweanum at ONE-HALF PRICE.

The following prices tell the story: Strong
plants from 3-lu., $2.50 doz.; $15.00 lOO:
$125.00 1000. W. F. Hasting, Buffalo, N. Y.

Adiantum cuneatum, 4-ln. pots, ready tor 6 or
6-ln., very strong, 12c to 15c; 6-ln., 25c. Cash.

G. Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

Adiantum cuneatum, bushy stock, from 4-in.
pots, $15.00 per 100, $140.00 per 1000.
Anderson & Christensen, Short Hills, N. J.

ALYSSUM.
Alyssum, giant double for winter flowering,

fine plants, 2K-tn., $2.00 per 100.
J. C. Schmidt Co.. Bristol. Pa.

Alyssum, double giant, 2^-in., $2.00 per 100.
The Stover Floral Co., GrandTllle, Mich.

Alyssum, double giant, 2-in., 2c. Cash.
Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

Alyssum double giant, 2^-in., 2c.
Byer Floral Co., Shippensburg, Pa.

ARAUCARIAS.
Araucaria excelsa, 5^-in. pots, 10 to 12 In.

high, 2 yrs. old, 3 tiers, 50c; 5Vi-in. pots, 13
to 15 in. high, 3 to 4 tiers, 60c; 6-iu. pote,
16 to 18 in. high, 3 to 4 tiers, 75c; 6^-in.
pots, 18 to 20 In. high, 4 to 5 tiers, $1.00;
6Vi-ln. pots, 20 to 24 in. high, 5 to 6 tiers, $1.25
each. A. compacts robusta, very large, 6 to
7-ln. pots. 3 to 4 tiers, 20 to 25 in. wide, $1.S0,
$1.75, $2.00 each. A. ezcelsa glauoa, 6-in.
pots, 3 to 4 tiers, 16 to 24 in. wide, $1.00,
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75 each. Cash.

Q. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phila.

ASPARAGUS.
Asparagus plumosus, 2^-in. pots, 50c per

doz., $2.00 per 100. Asparagus Sprengeri, 2^-
in. pots, 40c per doz., $2.00 per 100; 3-ln. pots,
60c per doz., $3.00 per 100.

A. L. Harmon, lola. Kan.

Asparagus plumosus nanus seedlings from
flats, $6.0U; transplanted, large, $12.00 lUOO.
Sprengeri seedlings, $6.00; transplanted, large,
$10.00 1000.

Yalaha Conserratorles, Talaha, Fla.

100,000 Asparagus plumosus nanus, fine, youog
plants from benches, $6.00 per 1000. 6000 last
year's plants In 2Vi-ln. pots, $1.50 per 100. Cash.
Samples free. S. B. Bitter, Port Boyal, S. O.

30,000 Asparagus pi. nanus, very fine plants,
4-in., $10.00; 3-in., $5.00; 2%-in., $2.60; from
flats, $1.00 per 100. A. Sprengeri, same price.
Cash with order. Ludylg Mosbaefc, Onarga, 111.

Plumosus nanus, fine stock, 3-inch pots, $6.00
100. Asparagus Sprengeri, 2V4-lnch pots, $3.00
100; good, strong plants, and a bargain.

Joseph Towell, Paterson, N. J.

Asparagus plumosus, 200 3-in. at 5c each, 200
3%-in. at 6c each, 300 4-in. at 7c each. These
are strong crowns Just ready for bedding.

Maurice J. Brinton, Christiana. Pa.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, good stocky plants
in 2H-iD. pots, ready for shift, $3.50 per 100,
$30.00 per 1000; 600 at 1000 rate.

Anderson & Christensen, Short Hills, N. J.

Asparagus plumosus nanus seedlings, fine,
strong, $1.25 100, $10.00 1000, deUvered; 2-ln.,
$3.00 100; $25.00 1000, f. o. b.

H. H. Berger & Co., 47 Barclay St., New York.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2-in., $2.50 100. Spren-

feri and plumosus nanus seedlings, $1.00 and
1.50 100. Prepaid.

Chas. Gay, Des Moines, Iowa.

Asparagus plumosus, 25,000, strong, ready for
3 and 4-inch, at 3c.

F. H. Kramer, 418 Center Market, Washing-
ton, D. C.

Asparagus plumosus, 4-inch, $10.00 per 100.
Asparagus Sprengeri, 2%-Inch, 2.50 per 100.
Asparagus Sprengeri, 3-lnch, 6.00 per 100.

Bentzeu Floral Co., Marcus Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, strong plants from
flats, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000. Cash
with order. Cottage Nursery, San Diego, Cal.

Asparagus plumosus, nice strong 2^-in. plants,
$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Cash with
order. Chapin Bros., Lincoln. Neb.

Asparagus plumosus, 2^-ln., at $2.50 per 100;
3-tn., at $5.00 per 100; strong, but not stunted.
Cash. Jos. E. Bonsall, Salem, Ohio.

Asparagus plomosns nanus, 3-in., $1.00 doz.;
$7.00 100. D. D. Augspnrger & Sons, Peoria, 111.

Asparagus plumosus, 5-in., good, $25.00 100.
Sprengeri, 3-in., $4.00; 4-ln.. $7.00 100.

W. H. Gullett & Sons, Lincoln, 111.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 1 year old (ram bench,
10 to 16 fronds to plant; to make room, $5.00
per 100. Krueger Bros., Toledo, Ohio.

Field-grown Asparagus Sprengeri. Bushy plants
ready for 4, 5 and 6-in. pots, $6.00, $8.00 and
flO.OO 100. N. Smith & Son, Adrian. Mich.

Aspaxagus plumosus from flats, $1.00 per
100; 2H-ln., $2.00. Cash. L. G. RoUston, 306
W. La Fayette Ave., Fayetteyilie, Ark.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 2V&-in., $1.00 doz.,

$6.00 100; 4-ln., $2.00 doz., $15.00 100. Cash.
Emil Wagner, Elmhurst, Cal.

Asparagus plumosus nanus and Sprengeri,
very heavy 2 and 3-in. plants, 3c and 6c.

C. Betscher, Canal Dover, Ohio.

Asparagus plumosus, nice, bushy plants, from
2%-in., $3.00 100; $26.00 1000. Cash.

Baur Floral Co., Erie, Pa.

Asparagus Sprengeri, fleld-grown, fine, ready
for 5 and 6-ln. pots,. $5.00 per 100.

S. J. Galloway, Eaton, Ohio.

50 Asparagus plumosus, 3'in., 15c each; 60
Asparagus Sprengeri, 3-in., 10c each.

W. E. Gravett, Lancaster. Ohio.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2-in., ready for 3-in.,

fine plants, $2.00 100; $18.00 1000.
Dinstel Bros., 1066 N. 62nd Ave., Chicago.

1000 Asparagus Sprengeri, strong, 4-in. pots,

$7.50 per 100. Sample free.
John Chrjstman, Stanford, Ky.

Asparagus plumosus nanus and Sprengeri, 2>^-

in., $2.50 100; $22.50 1000.
Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark. New York.

Asparagus plumosus and Sprengeri, 3^-iu.,
$6.00 100; $45.00 lOOO.

Peter Reinberg, 61 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Asparagus plumosus, 2V^-in., $3.00; 3-in.,

$5.00; 4-in., $6.00 100.
Leo Nlessen Co., 1217 Arch St., Phila.

Asparagus plumosus, 2Vln., $3.00 100. Spren-
geri, 2Vj-ln., $2.50 100.

The Storrs & Harrison Co., Palnesville, O.

Asparagus plnmosua nanus and Sprengeri,
2-in., $2.00 100. Cash.

Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 2V4-in., $2.00 100;
3-In., $5.00 100.

C. R. Hills, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2^-in., $1.50 100; 3V3-
In., $6.00 100.

S. Whltton. 16-17 Gray Ave., Utlca, N. Y.

ASPARAGUS PLDMOSDS NANUS.
Cut strings, 50 cents each.

W. H. ELLIOTT, BRIGHTON, MASS.

Asparagus plumosus, 2Vi-in., $2.60; 3-ln.. $4.00
100. National Plant Co., Dayton. Ohio.

3000 Asparagus Sprengeri, 2-in., $2.00 100,
any quantity. W. L. Hucke, BelleTllle, 111.

Asparagus Sprengeri in 6 to 10-in. pots, fine

fronds. H. Bornhoeft, Tipton, Ind.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 3-ln., $7.00 100.

Cash. G. Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St.. Pbtla.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 2-in., 2c. Cash.
Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2%-ln., $2.50 100. Cash.
Maple City Greenhouses, Honesdale, Pa.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 4-in., $5.00 100.

James Patience, Noroton Heights. Conn.

Asparagus Sprengeri for 8-in., 2c.
Byer Floral Co., Shippensburg, Pa.

ASPIDISTRAS.
Aspidistra lurida, green, 6-in. pots, good

plants. 6c per .leaf.

Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

AZALEAS.
.\zaleas. Simon Mardner, Vervaeneana and

Van der Cruvssen in any quantity. Write for
prices F. W. O. Schmitz, Prince Bay, N. Y.

BAY TREES.
We are headquarters for bay trees. Write us.

Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford, N. J.

BEDDING PLANTS.
Alyssum giant and dwarf, heliotropes, Ian-

tanas, Swainsona alba and rosea, plumbago
white and blue, all 2%-ln. stock, $2.00 100;
$17.60 1000.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh. Md.

Geraniums, coleus and general bedding stock
in large quantities. Write.

L. H. Foster Estate, Dorchester, Mass.

BEGONIAS.
Rex begonias, an unusually tine stock of 800

specimen plants In assorted varieties, ready tor
4 to 8-in. pots. Anyone Who can use a dosen
or more of these at a bargain, please write to

Will B. Mnnson, Denison, Tex.

Rex begonias, good varieties in assortment,
2-in., $4.00 per 100. Manicata aurea, 2-iii.,

$4.00; 2Vi-in., $6.00; 3-in., $8.00 per 100.
N. O. Caswell, Delavan, 111.

Hex begonias, R. C, $1.10 per 100; flowering,
2-ln., 2V4c. Cash. Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

Flowering begonias, in variety, $3.00 100.
The Storrs & Harrison Co., Palnesville, O.

BELGIAN PLANTS.
Azaleas, araucarias, palms, sweet bays, be-

gonias, gloxinias, etc. We have immense quan-
tities of first-class stock, and shall be pleased
to quote you prices.

Louis Van Houtte Pere, Ghent, Belglnm.

BERRIED PLANTS.
Hollies for berries, for December delivery;

nicely shaped and well berried plants for
Christmas display. Import prices furnished upon
application.

Aug. Rhotert, 26 Barclay St., New York.

Celestial peppers, 2%-ln., $2.50; 3H-in.,
$3.50; 4V^-in., $8.00 per 100; all need a shift
and are extra fine. Jerusalem cherries, 2Vi-in.,
$2.00 per 100. Cash. J. Sylvester, Oconto, Wis.

Jerusalem cherries, pot-grown, 4-In., ready
for a shift, very bushy, $6.00 per 100; $60.00
per lOOO. T. N. Yates & Co., Mt. Airy, PhUa-
delphia. Pa.

Christmas peppers, 2^-in. ix>ts, 40c per doc.,
$2.00 per 100; 3 and 4-in. pots, 2 fine plants
in a pot, $3.00 per 100.

A. L. Harmon, lola, Kan.

Jerusalem cherries, 500 extra strong plants, in
4-in. pots, $6.00 100. Parkside Greenhouses,
746 East 70th St.. Chicago.

Christmas peppers, 3-in. pots, $6.00 per 100;
4-in. pots, $7.00 per 100. Extra fine. Adams Ex.
G. W. Brown Co., Louisville, Stark Co., Ohio.

Christmas peppers, 2%-in., $2.00 100; fine,

in flower and fruit, 3-in., $4.00 100.
C. R. Hills, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Christmas peppers, 3-in.. $3.00 per 100.
Kleinbans & Mason, Cadillac, Mich.

Peppers, 2-in., $2.<)0 per 100; $16.00 1000.
Chicago Carnation Co., Joliet, III.

BULBS.
LILIUM HARRISII.

12 100
I 3.26

4.26
6.60

16.00

5 to 7-lnch I .60
6 to 7-inch ao
7 to 9-inch .86
9 to 11-inch 2.00
CALLA ETHIOPICA.

12 100
4 to 6-inch cir $ .76 $ 6.00
5 to 7-inch clr 85 6.60
7-inch up 1.60 10.00

Narcissus. Paper white, true grand.,
up, 20c 12; $1.00 100; $9.00 1000.
Trumpet major,, extra fine, 26c 12; $1
$10.00 1000. Chinese narcissus, 1st size

30, $1.25; mat, 4 baskets, $4.25.
H. H. Berger A Co.. 47 Barclay St.. N.

1000
$30.00
40.00
60.00

1000

46.00
60.00

13 cm.
French

.26 100;
, basket

Y. City.

French bulbs now ready. Paper white grandi-
flora, Ist size, 13 to 15 cm., $1.00 per 100, $9.00
per 1000. Paper white grandiflora, select bulbs,
14 to 16 cm., $1.25 per 100, $11.00 per 1000.
Red and white Romans, 1st size, $2.70 per 100.
Pink Romans, about 12 to 13 cm., $2.30 per 100.

California grown callas, 1% to 1V4, 5c; 1% to
2, 7c; 2 to 2»^, 9c.

Chinese sacred lily, select, 5c each; per bas-
ket of 30, $1.25; per mat of 120. $4.50.
Look for my ad on Dutch Bulbs which will

soon be ready. Will give satisfaction as to
the quality of bulbs and price.
Frank Kadlec, 177-183 Johnston Ave., Chicago.

Importer and exporter of all horticultural
products of the best grades at reasonable
prices. Send me your list of wants to be
priced. We pay special attention to the bulb
business and can quote you attractive prices.

F. W. O. Schmitz, Prince Bay. N. Y.

Freesias, all sizes including large % bulbs,
ready for immediate delivery. Also Grand
Duchess oxalis, grandiflora. pfnk. white and
lavender in any amount. We are the California
growers. Rees & Compere. Long B«ach, Cal.

Harrisii, calla, freesia, Roman and Dutch
bulbs from the best growers are en route. Order
early.
W. W. Barnard Co., 161 Kinzle St., Chicago.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Ariswma trlphyllnm, 12.00 per 100. Calla

palustrls, $3.00 per 100. Llllum caDflaengis,

$4.00 per 100. LllJum Phlladelphlcum, $4.oo ptr

100; 125.00 per loOO. TrllUum ereitum $2.00

per 100. L. E. WllUamg, Nottingham. N. H.

1 'am prepared to book, foi* fali delivery, or-

flers for Iris Germanlca, Iria. florentlna, Delphi-

nium formosum, Llllum tenulflollum and double

and alngle tiger llUes. Write for prlcea.

B. S. Miller. Wading RJTer, N. Y.

Genuine Callfornla-grown callaa, 1 Mr to 2 In..

$7.00 loo, $65.00 1000; 2 In. up. $9.00 UK).

Guaranteed. Chinese sacred UUeB, Imported,

per basket of 30, $1.26; per 100 ^-00.
E. F. Wlnterson Co.. 4S Randolph St., Chicago.

White callas, sound and free from rot, also

freeslas. For sizes and prices see display adv.

All Dutch, French and Bermuda bulbs now

A. T.Boddlngton , 342 West 14th St., New York.

Captain's Island Harrlsll, 6 to 7, to close out.

In case lots only. 400 to the case. $10.00. Cash.
Wm. Elliott & Sons, Auction Dept., 201 Ful-

ton St^^NewJfork^

Llllum Harrlall. calla Illy, L. longlflurum,

paper white narolssus. Roman and Dutch bulbs
for summer and fall. Write for prices.

D. Rusronl, 32 W. 6th St.. Cincinnati, O.

Clearance sale of California-grown calla bulbs;
also a nice lot of Elliott's Little Gem. See dis-

play adv. for sizes and prices.
A. Mittlng. Santa Cruz. CaL

Narcissus double white, perfectly hardy,
fragrant, beautiful. Fine for Decoration day.
Price low to close out.

F. A. Bailer, Bloomlngton, III.

Llllum Harrisll, L. longlflorum, Roman hya-
cinths and paper white narcissi. Wholesale
price list now ready.
J. M. Thorburn & Co., 36 Cortlandt St., N. Y.

Calla lilies, Japanese grown, in fine condition,
1% to 2-ln., in original cases of 240, $50.00
1000. Suzuki & Ilda, 31 Barclay St., New York.

Bulbs. Virginia grown. Emperor, $14.00;
Prlnceps, $6.00; P. ornatus. $4.00.

Poat Bros., Ettricks. Va.

Harrisll, Romans, Pai>er Whites and freeslas
now ready. Send for catalogue.

Currle Bros. Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Freeslas, white Romans and narcissus. For
bargains, see our display adv.
Johnson fc Stokes, 217-219 Market St., Phlla.

Our narcissus bulbs cannot be beat, write us
regarding your wants.

N. LePage, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

French Roman hyacinths, paper white narcis-
sus. Ask for prices.

Aug. Rhotert, 26 Barclay St., New York.

P. W. narcissus grand., 13 cm., $1.25 100;
$10.00 1000. Cash.

Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware. O.

Calla bulbs and paper white narcissi. Send
for price list.

F. Lndemann, Baker St., San Francisco, Cal.

BEGONIAS AND GLOXINIAS.
Extra large bulbs, low prices. Selected colors.

Aug. Rhotert, 26 Barclay St., New York.

Lilies, hardy sorts; abont 40,000 bulbs. Send
for list. E. Y. Teas, CenterviUe, Ind.

Fall bulbs now ready for delivery. Send for
prices. W. W. Rawson & Co., Boston, Mass.

Callas. Large eize flowering bulbs, $4.00 per
100. A. B. Campbell, Cochranville. Pa.

Paper white narcissus. Prlcea on application.
Thos. Thompson, Santa Cruz, Cat.

CACTI.
Eplphyllum Makoyanum and E. truncatum vlo-

laceum (lobster-claw cactus), strong, 2-yr.
heads, $20.00 100.

Storrs & Harrison Co.. Painesvllle, O.

Cacti and succulents, many varieties, 12 fine
plants, $1.00. Send for list.

Mi-3. M. E. Patterson. Glendale. Cal.

Cacti, 10 varieties. $7.00 per 100. Prepaid.
J. A. McDowell, Mexico City, Mex.

CARNATIONS.
Fine field-grown carnations. Per 100:
1st size 2nd size

Enchantress $6.00 Enchantress $3.50
M. A. Patten 7.00 T. Lawson 3.00
T. Lawson 5.00 Q. Louise 3.00
Fair Maid 5.00 G. Lord 2.50
Q. Louise 5.00 Indianapolis 3.00
The Quees 5.00 Vesper 3.00
G. Lord 4.00 B. Market 8.00
L. Pond 5.00 Nelson 6.00
Harlowarden, 50 fine plants, rate $5.00 100.

Mrs. Higinbotham. 100 fine plants, rate $5.00
100. Cash.
Chas. Slebert. Stanton Ave.. Pittsburg. Pa.

Field-grown carnation plants.
Mrs. T. W. Lawson. $5 per 100; $45 per 1000.
Queen Louise, $4 per 100; $36 per 1000.
Johd F. Horn & Bro.. 20 N. 6tta St.. Allen-

town, Pa.

Field-grown carnation plants, flpe, healthy.
Crisis, new commercial scarlet, $2.00 doz.;
$15.00 100.

f

100 Florlana * $6.00
Flamingo $10.00 Dorothy 5.00
N» Fisher '. . i . . . 6.00 Mermaid .... 6.00
The Queen 6.00 Palmer 6.00,
Prosperity ..... 6.00 White Cloud 6.00
Queen Louise . . . 6.00 Portia 6.00
Morning Glory .. 6.00 Eldorado 6.00
Daybreak 5.00 Harry Fenn 5.00
The Queen 6.00

J. L. Dillon, Bioomsburg, Pa.

Carnation plants, tine high laud grown stock,
free from disease.

Ist Grade. 2nd Grade.
Enchantress $7.00 per 100 $6.&<« per 100
Lawson 6.00 per loO 6.o0 per 100
White Cloud 6.00 per 100 4.00 per 100
Glacier 4.50 per loO 3.6o per loO
Prosperity 6.00 per loO 4.«io per loO
Joost 4.00 per 100 8.00 per loO
Guardian Angel .. 4.0O per lOO 8.«io per 100
Crocker 4.00 per 100 3.00 per 100
Stock limited. Place orders early.
Dnited States Cut Flower Co., Elmlra, N . Y.
Strong, clean, healthy, fleld-grown carnation

plants now ready. loO 1000
MrR. Lawson $5.00 $45.00
Guardian Angel 4.<X) 35.00
Morning Glory 4.00 36.00
Mrs. Higinbotham 4.OO 35.00
White Cloud 6.00 40.00
Estelle 6.00
Enchantress 7.00 65.00
Armazindy 4.OO 35.00
WIETOR BROS.. 51 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

Fleld-grown carnation plants.
Per 100 Per 1000

Queen Louise $.5.00 $40.00
Kncbantress 7.0O 60.00
Harlowarden 3.50 30.00
Nelson Fisher 8.0*. 70.00
Harry Fenn 3.50 30.00
Crusader 5.00 45.00
Lawson 5.OO 46.00

Cash with order, please.
Helton & Hunkel Co., Milwaukee. Wis.

Healthy, fleld-grown carnation plants. Extra
fine stock, ready now, $6.00 per 100.
Enchantress Bradt
Queen Armazindy
Prosperity Flora Hill
Nelson Crane
Glacier White Cloud
Lawson Her Majesty
Boston Market
G. Van BocbOTe ft Bro., Kalamazoo, Mich

.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS.
25,000 LAWSON.
Per 100 Per 100

Lawson $6.00 Wolcott $4.00
gradt 6.00 Joost 8.00
Naylor 6.00 Scott 8.00
Ionise 5.00 Maceo 4.00
Prosperity 4.00
EDWARD J. TAYLOR. Sonthport. Conn.

Abundance, the most wcnderfuUy prollflc car-
nation ever in existence. Color, pure white
very fragrant and of medium size. It is a seed-
ling of Lizzie McGowan crossed by Wm. Scott
but exceeds its parents In blooming quality.
Price, $10.00 100; $75.00 1000. Cash Cuttings
delivered in strict rotation as soon as rooted,
and nothing but flrst-class stock sent out.

R. Fischer, Great Neck , L. I., N. Y.
Field-grown carnations.

^ 100 1000 100 1000The Belle ....$10 $95 Mrs. Nelson ..$6 $55Flamingo .... 8 75 Lawson 6

5J"i..^J'"^"--- S 75 W. Cloud 6 55N. Fisher .... 8 75 B. Market .... 6 ..
Estelle 7 65 Cash.

W. J. & M. S. Vesey, Fort Wayne. Ind .

Carnations from the field.
Moonlight Norway
Vesper Harlowarden
The Queen joost
Boston Market Wm. Scott
Queen Louise Prosperity
^lora H'U Write for prices.

.
Leo Niessen Co., 1217 Arch St., Pbila .

HELEN GODDARD, the coming cmmercial
?j£S ««"»«<">. will be disseminated Jan. 1,
1906. I have tested It thoroughly during the
last 4 years and have found it to be an Ideal

^^??^'"*^i5l «*!?'''"<'"• Rooted cuttings. $10.00per 100. $75.00 per 1000. Place your order early.
S. J. Qoddard. Framlngha m. Mass.

Field-grown carnations, clean, healthy plants
100 1000 100 1006

J^awson $4.00 $35 Nelson $4.00 $35G. Angel ... 4.00 35 Hill .. 4 oo ^
W. Cloud .. 4.00 .35 Q. Louise':: 4.00 35Mrs. Joost . . 4.00 35

Geo. Reinberg, 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
CARNATION VARIEGATED LAWSON I

phenomenal variety. Best variegated carnation
ever sent out. Has the Lawson hnhit and stem.
Field-grown plants from ground. $15.00 100

F. R. Pleraon Co.. Tarrytown, N. Y.
We have 1500 fleld-grown carnations for sale

which we guarantee to be strictly flrst-class
700 Flora HIU. 700 Norway, 100 Maceo at $4 00
per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

*^

Arlin & Arlin. Clyde, Ohio,

Strong, healthy, fleld-grown carnation plants.

Lady Bountiful $8.0i) loo, $75.00 1000
Nelson Fisher 7.0» I'K), 65.00 1000
Flamingo 6.00 loo, 56.00 1000
Genevieve Lord 6.00 100, 45.00 1000
Cash with order.

Nio Z»elfel, North Milwaukee. Wis.

HANNAH HOBART, the pride of California,

the grand prize winner in competition with the

latest and very best products in carnations, east

or west, for the last 8 years. Price, $3.00 per

12; $15.00 per 100; $120.00 per ItXM).

John H. Slevers & Co., 1251 Chestnut St.,

San Francisco, Cal.

Field-grown carnation plants.
100 1000 100 1000

Lawson $6 $60 Crusader $6 40
Nelson 6 40 Queen Louise... 6 40
Morn. Glory... 6 40 Flora Hill 6 40
Guardian Angel 6 40

Peter Reluberg, 61 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Field-giown carnation plants. True stock.

100 1000 100 1000
Lawson f6.00 $50 Q. Louise ..$4.60 $40
Enchantress.. 7.00 65 Vtsper 7.00 65
Queen 6.00 55 B. Market. . . 5.50 50

S. S. Pennock, 1612 Ludlow St., Phlla.

Field-grown carnation plants. Per 1000:
Prosperity $45.00 Vesper $35.00

Flamingo 76.00 Nelson 36.00

May Naylor 40.00 Joost 35.00

Flora HIU 40.00 Roosevelt 44).00

Philadelphia Cut Flower Co., Sansom St., Phlla.

5000 field-grown carnations, very strong and
healthy.

100 1000 100 1000
Lawson $5 $45 Enchantress ..$6 $55
Louise 5 45 Flamingo 8 70
Norway 5 45 Prosperity 5

Andrew Peterson, Hoopeston. 111.

Field-grown carnations. Per 100:
Enchantress $6.00 Marquis $4.00

Gov. Wolcott 5.00 Eldorado 4.00
Queen Louise 4.00 Mary Wood 4.00

Flora HIU 4.00 Lillian Pond 4.00
Crane 4.00

National Plant Co., Dayton, Ohio.

Field-grown carnations, extra fine, free from
disease. Per 100:
80 Morning Glory.. $4 125 Q. Louise $6
75 Portia 3 300 Joost 6
100 F. HIU 5 Cash.

C. W. Espy & Son, Brookvllle, Pa.

Carnation plants to close out at $4.00. A
limited amount. Pern. Lawson, Estelle, Boston
Market. Nelson, Roosevelt, Flora HIU, Joost,

Harlowarden, Queen Louise, Eldorado, Ine,

Morning Glory, HIginbotbam.
Klelnhans & Mason, Cadillac, Mich.

Field-grown carnations.
100 1000 100 1000

Queen $8.00 $66 Hill $4.50 $40
Harlowarden. 6.00 46 Crane 4.60 40
Morn. Glory. 4.60 40 Q. Louise .. 4.50 40

The Parker Greenhouses, Norwalk, O.

Carnations, strong, healthy, fleld-grown. Ad-
miral Cervera, best paying yellow; Boston Mar-
ket. Gov. Wolcott. Florlana. Glacier, and Mrs.
E. A. Nelson. $5.00 per 100; $46.00 per 1000.

Queen. $6.00 per 100. Cash with order, please.
Hugo Book, Worcester, Mass.

Fine, busby, fleld-grown carnations.
Boston Market ....6c Flamingo lOe
Queen Louise 6c Lady Bonntlfal ....lOe
Enchantress Oc White Lawson ....lOe
Lawson, pink 6c
PIttwhurg Rose A Carnation Co., Glbsonla. Pa.

Carnations, strong, field-grown plants. Joost,

Pond, $40.00 per 1000. Wolcott, Lawson, Pros-
perity, $50.00 per 1000. Enchantress. New Day-
break, $60.00 per 1000; 100 same rate. Terms.
cash. M. J. Schaaf, DansTJUe. N. Y.

John E. Haines, the best scarlet carnation to

be offered the coming season. Orders booked
now for December delivery. $12.00 100, $100.00
1000. Chicago Carnation Co., Jollet. lU.

John B. Haines, Bethlehem, Pa.

Carnations. Enchantress, 7c; Lawson, 6c;
Wolcott and Boston Market, 5c; nice bushy
plants from sandy soil with all the roots at-

tached.
Henry F. Plggott, 2311 Pearl St., Cleveland, 0.

Glendale, the best variegated carnation ever
offered. Orders booked now for December de-
livery, $12.00 100; $100.00 1000.

Chicago Carnation Co., Joliet, 111.

W. J. & M. S. Vesey, Fort Wayne, Ind.

2000 Queen Louise, fine, bushy plants, at
$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000; 500 at 1000
rate; or the entire lot for $70.00. Speak quick,
with cash. W. E. HaU. Clyde. Ohio.

Carnations Lawson, pink; Crane, Morning
Glory, Prosperity, White Clond. Marquis. En-
chantress, $5.00 per 100; Enchantress, $8.00.

Crown Point Floral Co.. Crown Point, Ind.

Choice fleld-grown carnation plants. Nelson
Fisher and Mrs. Patten. $8.00 per 100; $70.00
per 1000. Boston Market. $6.00 per 100; $50.00
per 1000. A. C. Canfleld, Springfield, 111.

Field-grown carnation plants. Glacier, $45.00
1000; Peru. $35.00 lOOO; Morning Glory, $46.00
1000. Eli Cross. Grand Rapids. Mich.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CARNATIONS-Contlnu»d.
The beautiful pink carnation CANDACB will

be dlaaemlnated 19U6. It Is wonderfully pro-
ductive. Price: $2.00 doz., llO.OO 100. $100.00
1000.

Indianapolla Flower & Plant Co., or John
Hartje, Indianapolis, Ind.

Healthy, atucky, fine field-grown plants of
Enchantress, $6.00; B. Market, Q. Louise, Jooat,
Estelle, Flamingo, $5.00 per 100. Cash.

Smith & Gannett. GencTa, N. Y.

Carnations, flpld-grown. 100 Lillian Pond,
$6.00 100; 125 Moonlight, $5.00 100; 500 Nor-
way, $8.00 100; 300 Crocker, $3.00 100.

'

The Newburys, Mitchell, S. D.

A few thousand flrst-class Lawson aixd En-'
chantresB, extra large field-grown plants, splen-
did stock to plant . uo>y, $8.00 per 100.

H. L. Cameron, No. Cambridge, Mass.

Two great carnations, MY MARYLAND,' pure
white, and JESSICA, red and white variegated,
$2.50 doz.; $12.00 100; $100.00 1000.

H. Weber & Sons Co.. Oakland, Md.

Carnations, strong, clean, field-grown plants,
2000 Mrs. Nelson. 3000 Queen Louise, SOOO Joost,
$4.00 per 100: $35.00 per 1000.

Lebanon Greenhouses, I^banon, Pa.

Carnations. 500 Flora Hill, 300 Morning
Glory, 300 White Cloud. This is nice healthy
field-grown- stoclc.

Sunnyslde Greenhouses, Owosso, Mich.

Field-grown carnations, strong, healthy plants.
Peru, Hill, Q. Louise, Melba, Joost, Crane,
$4.00 per 100.
Bentzen Floral Co.. Marcus Ave ., St. Louis, Mo.,

Carnations, 600 Queen L<ouise, 600 ^wson,
Al stock, to clean out,' $35.00 ifbr, the lot.
Speak quick.
Murphysboro Greenhouses, Murphysboro, 111.

Carnations,, fine, healthy stock, 6c each.
Fisher Prosperity
Queen Louise Wolcott

Adam Laub, & Son, HughsbrivlUe, N. Y.

Field-grown carnation, 800 Estelle; strong,
healthy plants, $6.00 per 100; $46.00 per 1000.
Cash with order. W. Sabransky, Kenton. Ohio.

Field-grown carnations. 1000 Florlana, 1500
Lord, 1500 Prosperity, 1000 Passmore, 500 Fenn,
$50.00 1000. Chas. H. Totty, Madison, N. J.

Field-grown carnations, Mrs. Lawson and En-
chantress, $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.
Cash. Schneider & Noe, Congers, N. Y.

Field-grown plants of Lawson, Joost, Norway,
Prosperity and Armaxindy, $6.00 100; $46.00
1000. W. H. Gnllett A Sons. Lincoln. 111.

Field-grown, extra fine Prosperity and Nor
way, $4.00 per 100. Mrs. Joost, April cutting
$3.60 per 100. Thos. Salveson, Petersburg, 111.

NORWAY, fine, field-grown plants, guaran
teed strictly first-class, $4.00 100, $36.00 1000.

Dinstel Bros., 1066 N. 62nd Ave., Chicago

Carnation plants, 100 Joost, 500 Boston Mar
ket, extra heavy, well-branched, fine plants, 5c

Riverside Greenhouses, Gardner, Mass.

Carnation Glacier, best paying white. Strong
liealtby plants from field, $3.50 100; $30.00 1000
Cash. The W. T. Buckley Co.. Springfield, 111.

An offer of yonr snrplus stock, placed In
THE REVIEW'S classified advs., will be seen
by nearly every buyer in the trade.

Field-grown carnations. Strong Enchantress
and Flamingo, $7.00 100; Prosperity. $6.0n 100.

James Patience, Noroton Heights, Conn.

Carnation plants, 4000 Peru, $30.00 per 1000.
No surplus stock. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Blanksma Bros., R. D. 11, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Carnations. Jooat, from field, extra good
plants, ready now. $5.00 per 100.

W. T. Stephens & Co., Brookfleld, Mo.

600 extra fine field-grown Lawson carnations,
$5.00 per 100. Sample by mail.

Riveredge Greenhouses. Sayre. Pa.

500 elegant Joost, strong, heavy plants, at
$3.00 per 100; $14.00 for lot.

Otto Bourdy, Lowell, Mass.

800 Queen Louise^ extra fine, $4.00 100, or the
lot for $30.00. Cash, please.

A. J. Baldwin. Newark. Ohio.

Carnations, field-grown. G. Angel, extra good
plants, $3.50 per 100.

J. .Sanstrom, Momencc, 111.

Carnations, fleld-grown. 1200 Joost at $4.00
per 100. South Bend Floral Co., South Bend, Ind.

Carnations, field plants. 2nd size Prosperity,
$3.50 per 100. A. B. Campbell, Cbchranville. Pa.

Carnations. Prosperity, Joost, Flora Hill,
$3.50 per 100. H. Bornhoeft, Tipton, Ind.

Carnations, field-grown, The Queen. $6.00 100.
Cash. Wa-no-ka Greenhouses, Barneveld, N. Y.

Carnations. Novelties and standards. Write
F. Dorner & Sons Co., La Fayette, Ind.

Field-grown carnations. Peru, white, $4.00 100.
A. Jablonsky, Wellston, St. Loula, Mo.

Prosperity, fleld-grown, extra fine, $6.00 100.
Poehlmann Bros. Co., Morton Grove, III.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Surplus stock, 2-incb,

Yellow
100 Oct. Sunshine

Red
500 Black Hawk
1000 Oakland
1000 Paul Labbe

Pink
400 Wm. Duckham

First . come.
WIETOR BROS.. 61

$2.00 100.

White
200 W. Bonnaffon
200 Robinson
300 Estelle
20O W. Mayflower
200 Kalb
100 Wanamaker
50 W. Ivory
first served.

Wabash Ave., Chicago.

• Chrysanthemums, sturdy, young stock, propa-

gated from fleld-grown plants, 2%-in., $2.0o 100.

See display adv. for list of varieties.

Nathan Smith & Son; Adrian, Mich.

Chrysanthemums. 300 Wm. Duckham. 150 F.

S. Vallis, 76 MUlicent Richardson, 160 C. H.
Diedereicb, 2-in...$2.60 100. C^sh-

W. J. & M. 8. Vesey. Fort Wayne, Ind.

Chrysanthemums. Good, young stock in 2%-ln.

pots. New and standard varieties. For varie-

ties and prices See display adv.
t»oehlmann Bros. Co.. Morton Grove, 111.

Hardy chrysanthemums. Field-grown plants

for bedding or greenhouse planting, $1.00 doz.;

$6.00 ioo.
R. Vincent. Jr; & Son, White Marsh, Md.

CINERARIAS.
Cinerarias, asS6i?ted colors, dwarf, 214-iu.,

$2.00 100. C. R. Hills, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Cinerarias, ready September, $2.00 100.

Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

1
Cinerarias'. 3-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.

Klelnhans & Mason, Cadillac, Mich.
'

,

—
CYCAS.

Cyeas revoluta, small size. 4 to leaves, 35c;

6 to 8 leaves, 50c; 8 to 10 leaves, 75c; 10 to

12 leaves, $1.00.
Storrs & Harrison Co.. PainesviUe. O.

Cycas revoluta, $8.00 per 100 lbs.

J. M. Tborburn & Co.. 36 Cortlandt St.. N. Y.

BUSINESS BRINGERS—
REVIEW Classified Advs.

CYCLAMEN.
Cyclamen plants, giganteum strain. Seed

taken of only selected flowers and well built

Btock. None better. 3-ln., $7.00 100, $65.00
1000. Seed of above strain, new crop, $6.00
1000.
"The cyclamen seedlings arrived today in good

shape. We are well pleased and are glad to

know that by packing properly, plants will

stand the trip." Yours truly. Park Floral Co.,

San Francisco, Cal., July 12, 1906.
C. Wlnterlch. Defiance, O.

CYCLAMEN SPLENDENS GIGANTEUM hyb-
rlds. In five true colors. Including the fringed
variety; from 3-ln. pota, $7.00; from 3H-ln.
pota, $12.00; from 4-in. pots, $15.00; from
5-ln. pota, $20.00 per 100. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. Paul Mader. East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Cyclamen percicum giganteum, from 4-in.

pots, ready for 5-ln. ; fine plants in bud and
bloom, $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100. Only a
couple hundred left. Cash.

Fred Grohe, Santa Rosa, Cal.

Cyclamen splendens giganteum, extra well
grown, in 5 separate colors, 4 and 5-In.. $12.00,

$18.00 and $25.00 per 100. Cash with order,

please. Hugo Book, Worcester. Mass.

Cyclamen giganteum, large flowering, extra
fine plants, ready to ahlft, 3-ln., $6.00 per 100.

Samuel Whltton, 16-17 Gray Ave., Utica. N. Y.

Cyclamen, out of 3% and 4-in., ready for 6-ln.,

$15.00, $20.00 and $25.00 per 100.

Lehnig & Winnefeld. Hackensack, N. J.

Cycli.mevi giganteum. • 3i^-in., $10.00 per 100:

2'/i.-in., $5.00 per 100. Cash.
J. Sylvester, Oconto, Wis.

DAHLIAS.
Dahlia roots and blooms In any quantity.

L. K. Peacock, Inc., Atco, N. J.

DAISIES.
Shasta daisies, Alaska, California and Wes-

tralia, for delivery this fall or next spring,

$1.00 doz.. $7.00 100. Improved Shasta daisy,

Shasta, ready now, $2.50 100. All plants are
strong field divisions, well rooted. Cash, please.

Fred Grohe, Santa Rosa, Cal.

Double daisies, Longfellow and Snowball, fine

transplanted plants from frames, 50c 100; $4.00
1000. C. R. Hills, Grand Rapids, Mich.

The new double daisy. Queen Alexandra, is a
success. Rooted cuttings by mail. $1.00 per doz.

A. & G. Rosbach, Pemlterton, N. J.

Daisies, double; Snowball and Longfellow,
!)!2..')0 1000. Byer Floral Co.. Shippensburg, Pa.

Shasta daisy, 2-ln., $2.60 100. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, 0.

DRAOENAS. '

Dracaena indivisa, 2-in., $2.00 100; 3-in., $5.00
per 100; 4-in., strong, $10.00 per 100; 5-in., 2V4
to 3 ft., $15.00 per 100. «

Jas. D. Hooper, Richmond, Va.

Dracaena indivisa, large, field-grown for 6 and
7-in. pots, $16.00 per 100; 200 for $26.00.

J. C. Schmidt Co., Bristol, Pa;

Dracaena australis, 18 in. high, strong, field-

grown planks, $10.00 100.^ Hermann Holtz. Hammond. Ind.

Dracaena indivisa, field-grown, for S-ln., fine
plants, $10.00 per 100.

Llewellyn, Floriat, Olean, N. Y .

Dracaena indivisa, 2Vj-in.. $2.50 per 100; 3-iu.,

$4.00 per 100.
C. F. Mahan, R. D. 8. Dayton. 0.

Dracaena indivisa. 2%-in., $2.60; 3-in., $4.00
100. National Plant Co.. Dayton. Ohio.

Dracaena Indivisa, 2^-ln.. $3.0u liH); $25.00
1000. Peter Wenk. Ozone Park, N. Y.

Dracaenas, all sizes. Write
L. H. Foster Estate, Dorchester, Mass.

EUPATORIUMS.
Eupatorlums, nice, bushy plants for winter

blooming, 3-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100.
J. W. Myer, Rosedale, Ind.

EUPHORBIAS.
Euphorbia jacquinloeflora, wlnter-flowei'ing

plants, 4-in. branched plants, $10.00 100.
Storrs & Harrison Co., PainesviUe, O.

FARFUGIUMS.
FARFUGIUM GRANDE. Strong tubers of

this always scarce plant, V2 to 1 inch diameter,
sent prepaid for $6.00 per 100. Cash with order.-

Send for trade list of seeds, and plants and for

special CRIMSON WINTER RHUBARB circu-
lar. Theodosia B. Shepherd Co., Ventura, Cal.

FERNS.
CIBOTIUM SCHIEDEI.

We have a fine stock of this most beautiful
tree fern. Fine, healthy stock, 3-in., $30.00,
4-in., $50.00, 5-iu.. $70.00, 7-in., $175.00, 8-iu.,

$225.00 per 100; 10-ln., $5.00 and $7.00 each.
12-in., $15.00 each. For larger specimens, prices
on application.

Assorted ferns for jardinieres, in all the best
varieties, from 214-in. pots, fine, bushy plants,
$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000; 230 at 1000 rate.

Ftesh fern spores, 35c trade pkt., $4.00 per
doz.
ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN, Short Hills, N.J.

Ferns, strong plants. N. Scottii, 4-in., $4.00
doz., $.30.00 loO; 5-in., $5.00 doz.. $45.00 100;
6-in., $9.00 doz., $80.00 100. Piersoni, 4-in..

$2.50 doz., $20.00 100; 5-in., $4.00 doz., $35.00
100; 6-in., $6.00 doz., $40.00 100. Anna Foster,
4-in., $l..-)0 doz., $12.00 100; 5-in., $2.50 doz.,

$20.00 100; 6-in.. $4.00 doz., $30.00 100.
Emll Wagner, Elmhurst, Cal.

Nephroiepis Barrowsii, strong stock plants.
$25.00 100. Boston ferns, 2 runners. $4.00
100; ready for 5-in., $3.00 doz.; $25.00 100;
from 6-ln., $6.00 doz.; 7-in., $9.00 doz.; 8-in.,

$16.00 doz. Japanese fern balls, in leaf, $4.00
doz. Wittbold Co, 1667 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Jardiniere ferna, seedlings, good, strong,
healthy stock. In variety only; Now ready for
potting. Two or more planta In each clump.
Price. $1.60 100 durnpa, by maiL $10.00 1000,
f. o, b., express.
C. Soltau. 199 Grant Ave.. Jersey City. N. J.

Small ferna for ferneries, the best and most
hardy varieties. Strong, bushy plants, $3.00
100; $25.00 1000. Boston ferns, short, stocky,
from bench, 4-ln. pot size, $15.00 100; 6-in.,

$25.00 100.
The Storrs & Harrison Co., PainesviUe, O.

Boston ferns, bench, for 5-in., 12^c; 3-ln.,

6c; runners, l%c. Pierson for 4-in., 12%c.
Scottll for 3-in., 12%c; 4-in., 20c; 6-in., 40c.
Tarrytown for 4-in., 60c; 5-in., 76c; 3-in., 35c.
Cash. Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

Ferns from flats, best assortment for fern
dishes, ready for 2-in. pots, strong, clean, $1.60
100; $12.00 1000; includes delivery. Ferns from
2%-In.. f. o. b., $3.00 100: $25.00 1000.
H. H. Berger & Co., 47 Bar/ilay St., N. Y. City.

Aspidlum acroatlchoideA. ' marginale, spinulo-
sum, $3.00 per 100. Onoclea sensibilis, Struthi-
opteris, $3.00 per 100. Osmunds cinnamomea,
Claytoniana regalis, $4.00 per 100.

L. E. Williams. Nottingham. N. H.

NEPHROLEPIS BARROWSII, the best fern
vet introduced, extra strong. 2Vi-ih. stock.
$25.00 100. Scottii fern, $5.00 100. Bostons,
$3.00 100.

n. IT. Barrows & .Son, Whitman. Mass .

Polystichum cai)ense, the -best general pur-
pose fern in existence, cut fronds remain good
2 to 4 weeks. Clumps for 3'^-in. pots, fl.2o per
doz.

'

A. & G. Rosbach, Pemberton, N. J.

Boston ferns, 6-ln., good planta, 20c to 25c.
Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.
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Boston ferns. 6-ln.. 60c; 7-ln. 75c; 5- n..

80c, 36c and 40c eu.; 4-ln., 20c. Plersoni 6-ln.,

Wc; 4-lD., 20c. Scottil. 6-ln.. 75c; 4-ln.. 25c.

Godfrey Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St.. Phlla.

Boston ferns from bench, well grown, for 5

and fl-ln. pots. $25.00 per 100; $200.00 per

1000. Cash with order, please.

Hugo Book. Worcester. Mass.

NBPHROLEPIS SCOTTII, 2%-ln.. |2.00 doa.;

$15.00 100; $126.00 1000; 26 at 100 rate, 250

'at 1000 rate. „. „ , , », ..r

John Scott. Keap St.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Small ferns for fern dishes, strong plants,

2^-ln.. $3.00 100; $25.00 1000. Cash. Oarfleld

Park Flower Co. , 1688 Madison St.. Chicago.

Ferns. Boston, 3-ln., $6.00; 4-ln., $12.00;

Plersoni, 3-ln., $10.00 100. Cash.

W. J. & M. S. Vesey, Fort Wayne. Ind.

Nephrolepls Scottil, strong plants, 2^-ln., 76c
ioz.; $6.00 100; $60.00 1000.

J. W. Young, Germantown. Phlla.

Scottil ferns, strong, w«ll-rooted runners.
^4.00 100; $35.00 1000.

Davis Bros., Morrison. III.

A fine stock of Boston ferns in 2Vi-ln., $4.00
100; 4-ln.. $2.00 doz.

A. Jablonsky. Wellston. St. Lonls. Mo.

Boston ferns, 5-lu., $3.50 doz.; $25.00 100.

D. U. Augspnrger & Sons, Peoria, 111.

Bostons, 4-lii.. 15c; 3%-ln., 10c. Cash.
BenJ. Connell, West Grove, Pa.

Boston ferns, all sizes at a bargain.
H. Bornhoeft, Tipton. Ind.

Boston ferns, all sizes. Write.
L. H. Foster Estate. Dorchester, Mass.

FORCING STOCK.
Best German forcing valley pips and forcing

lilacs, spiraea clumps In sorts, selected longl-
florum bulbs. Crimson Ramblers, azaleas, and
other forcing plants and bulbs Imported to

order for fall and spring delivery.
A. Kolker & Sons, 31 Barclay St., N. Y.

FORGET-ME-NOTS.
Forget-me-nots, nice, young plants, semper-

florens. just beginning to bloom, and dlsslti-

flora. 2M!-in.. fine. $2.(i0 per 100.
J. W. Myer. Rosedale, Ind.

Myosotls Winter Queen, flowers from Novem-
ber until Easter on the bench or in pots; nice
plants. 2%-ln.. $4.00 100.

O. V. Zangen. Hoboken. N. J.

Myosotls Winter Queen, the best for cut or
pots, flowers all winter; from 2Vi-in. pots, $2.00
per 100. Cash.
Henry Schmidt. 408 Fnlton St.. Dnlon Hill. N. J.

BUSINESS BUINGERS—
Review

Classlfled Advs.

GARDENIAS.
Cape Jasmine. Gardenia fiorida. strong and

stocky plants. 3 to 6 In.. $2,00 100; $18.00
1000. John Monkhouse. Jewella. La.

Gardenia Veitchll. true variety, strong, bushy
plants from 3-ln. pots, $12.00 per 100.
Anderson & Chrlstensen. Short Hills, N. J.

GERANIUMS.
The new seedling geranium, Tiflln, is the

freest blooming of all the single scarlet gerani-
ums. It will be Introduced and delivered
strictly in rotation, beginning Feb. 1. 1906.
The price for strong. 2-in. plants Is $2.26 doz.,
$16.00 100. -Would advise placing orders early.

S. S. Skldelsky, 824 No. 24th St.. Phlla.
•

Lewis Ullrich, Tiffin. Ohio.

Geraniums. Now ready, good stocky plants
from 2-in. pots. See display adv. for varieties
and prices. Also send for our descriptive price
list.

Telegrnph. $1.00 doz.. $6.00 100.
R. Vincent. Jr. & Son, White Marsh. Md.

Rooted geranium cuttings. Hill, Poltevine.
Nutt, Trego, La Favorite. Vlaud. Perkins.
Bmanti. $1.50 100. prepaid. 3-in.. good as
4-ln.. m.OO 100. Chas. Gay. Des Moines, Iowa.

Geraniums, full list of new and standard
varieties. Late spring struck plants. $3.00 100.

The Storrs & Harrison Co., PainesviUe. O.

Geranlimis from 2%-ln. jwts. Write.
Tlie W. T. Buckley Co.. Springfield, 111.

GLADIOLI.
Gladioli. Highest quality grown in the world.

OrotT's hybrid and other sorts the best obtain-
able. See display adv. In this issue.

Arthur Cowee. Gladiolus Specialist, Meadow-
vale Farm. Berlin, N. Y.

Gladioli in fine named and unnamed sorts.

Send for list. E. Y. Teas. CentervlUe. Ind.

GREVILLEAS.

HARDY PLANTS.

Grevlllea robusta, 2%-ln.. $3.00 100.

The Storrs & Harrison Co.. PainesviUe. 0.

Aster puniceus. $3.00 per 100. Chelone gla-

bra. $3.00 per 100. Cyprlpedlum acaule, $3.00

per 100. Gentiana Aiulrewsll, $4.00 per 100.

Gentiana linearis. Epllobiuiu angustiloUum.
$3.00 per 100. Habenarla psycodes, $6.00 per

100. Peranlum. $2.00 per 100. Sarracenla pur-

purea. $3.00 per 100. Trientalls Americana.
$2.00 per 100. Andromeda calyculata, $3.00 per

100. Ilex vertlclllata, with berries, $2.00 per

10; $10.00 per 100. Ostrya Virglnlca, 3 to 4
ft., $5.00 per 100. Pinus Strobus, 2 to 8 ft.,

$4.00 per 100. Picea canadensis, 2 to 3 ft.,

$4.00 per 100.

Taxus canadensis, 2 to 3 ft., $4.00 per 100.

Tsuga canadensis, 2 to 3 ft., $5.00 per 100.

Rosa nltlda, 1 to 2 ft., $3.00 per 100. Rubus
odoratuB, 2 to 3 ft., $3.00 per 100. Vacclnlum
corymboBum, 2 to 4 ft., $4.00 per 100. Vibur-
num casslnoldes, 2 to 3 ft., $4.00 per 100; V.
dentatum, 2 to 3 ft., $4.00 per 100; V. lan-

tanoldes, $4.00 per 100; V. Lentago, bushy, 3
to 6 ft., $8.00 per 100. Send for price list of
trees, plants and seeds.

U E. WlUlams, Nottingham, N. H.

American arbor-vitae. broad and bashy trees,

well branched on all sides. In grades from 3 to

6 ft. high. Have been transplanted three times
and are supplied with such an abundance of
fibrous roots that there Is scarcely a possibility

of loss from moving. Shipped either with or
without ball. They are splendid trees for
screens or hedges.

Also a full line of ornamental nursery stock.
Wm. H. Moon Co.. Mill St.. MorrisvlUe. Pa.

Pyrus Japonlca. 15 to 24 in., 5c. Calycantbns,
10 to 12 in.. 2c. Sallsburia, 5 to 6 ft., 15c.

Bleeding heart. 4c. Hibiscus Crimson Eye, 3c.

Bocconla cordata, 4c; <«$3.00 per 100. Hardy
everblooming pii'ks, field-grown, 2c, 3e and 4c.
Rhubarb roots, 5c.

Eden Nurseries, Port Allegany, Pa.

Fruit trees, small fruits, ornamental trees,
evergreens and shrubs, shade trees, hardy
plants, climbers, etc. We have the most com-
plete collections In the country. Illustrated
descriptive catalogue free.
EUwanger & Barry, Drawer 1044 W, Roches-

ter. N. Y.

We are headquarters for HARDY PEREN-
NIALS, having over 13 acres devoted to the
growing of latest and choicest varieties. Also
5 acres to daffodils, 12 to conifers and 3 to
rhododendrons. Send for our catalogue.
Royal Tottenham Nurseries, Dedemsvaart,

Holland.

Ornamental trees, flowering shrubs, climbing
vines, etc. Send for wholesale price list. Use
printed stationery. We send It only to the
trade.
Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, New York.

Field-grown clumps and strong roots. Hardy,
herbaceous plants, grand stock in every sense,
could not be better. For varieties and prices see
display adv. J. T. Lovett, Little Silver, N. J.

Berberls Thunbergll, Rosa luclda, R. rugosa.
Viburnum casslnoldes, V. dentatum and seed-
ling Prunus maritlma. Write for prices.

Sidney LIttlefield, North Abington, Mass.

Specimen evergreens for present planting.
Retinospora, 60c to $10.00 each. Spruce, Nor-
way, white and Colorado pines In assortment,
etc. Hiram T. Jones. Elizabeth, N. J.

Japan bean vine, hardy; sugar maples, 6 in.

to 10 ft.; Catalpa speciosa and Black Locust
seedlings. Send for list.

E. Y. Teas, CentervlUe, Ind.

A large assortment of shrubs and evergreens
for transplanting. Let us book your order now;
you will save money.

Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

Ornamental trees, shrubs, roses, clematis,
fruit trees and small fruits. Send for price
list. W. & T. SMITH CO., Geneva. N. Y.

A general assortment of perennials, shrubs,
vines, berries, etc. Special prices on applica-
tion^ Brown Bros. Co., Rochester, N. Y.

We have a large assortment of EVER-
GREENS. Send for our spring list for detaUs.

Andorra Nurseries. Chestnut Hill, Pa.

A fine lot of shade and ornamental trees,
shrubs, etc. Send us your want list.

Franklin Davis Nurst-ry Co., Baltimore, Md.
Dwarf large-flowering phloxes, 36 named

kinds, $5.00 100; $45.00 1000.
John Charlton & Sons. Rochester. N. Y.

Hardy plants and bulbs, wholesale only. Low
prices. Send for list.

S. J. Galloway. Eaton, Ohio.

Field-grown, hardy phlox, 10 extra fine named
varieties, $5.00 100.

National Plant Co.. Dayton, Ohio.

NURSERY STOCK.
French, English and Holland nursery stock.

Aug. Rhotert. 26 Barclay St.. New York.

Ornamental trees and shrubbery. Send for
list. Sarcoxie IJnrseriea, Sarcoxle, Mo.

HOLLYHOCKS.
Hollyhocks, double, 5 leading colors, 5c.

Byer Floral Co., Shlppensburg, Pa.

Hollyhocks, seedlings; double yellow and
white, $1.00 per 100. Jacob Bussler, 114th St.

and Avon Ave., Morgan Park, 111.

HYDRANGEAS.
Hydrangea Otaksa, Thos. Hogg and Red-

Branched, strong plants from outdoor beds.

7 to 12 flowering crowns. $12.00 100; 5 to

flowering crowns, $9.00 100; 4 flowering crowns,

$7.00 100. Japonlca rosea, new and fine, one-

half additional to above prices.

Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, New York.

Hydrangea Otaksa, strong 5-in., ready for

8-in., $25.00 per 100; 2>^-ln., strong, ready for

next Easter or for Memorial day, $2.50 per

100. Cash with order, please.
Hugo Book, Worcester, Mass.

Hydrangea Otaksa, strong, field-grown plants.

4 branches, $10.00 100; 6 to 8 branches, $15.00
100. Beady Sept. 15.

Hermann Holtz, Hammond. Ind.

Hydrangea Otaksa, strong, field-grown plants,

4 to 10 branches, fine for Easter forcing, $10.00
lOO. Ready Oct. 1.

Peter Wenk, Ozone Park, N. Y.

Hydrangea Otaksa, pot-grown, 6-in., 25c;
4-ln., 15c. Large clumps, suitable for tubs. 50c,

75c to $1.00 each.
Godfrey Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

Hydrangea Otaksa, strong plants from field,

bushv, good for 6 to 7-in. pots, $12.00 100.

The Storrs & Harrison Co., PainesviUe, O.

IVY.
English Ivy, field-grown, 3 to 8 branches, $6.00

100; $50.00 1000.
Peter Wenk. Ozone Park. N. Y.

English Ivy. 4-ln., 3 to 4 feet, fine, $8.00
100. Cash. J. Sylvester, Oconto, Wis.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Extra selected pips of Mr. E. Neubert, of

Wandsbek, Germany. Brands: For early forc-

ing—Supremacy, Multlbell, Berolina. For cold-

storage—All Season, Polaris.
Aug. Rhotert, 26 Barclay St.. New York.

Cold storage lily of the valley, selected pipa,

$1.50 100; $14.00 1000.
H. N. Bruns. 1409 W. Madison St.. Chicago.

Best early and late forcing valley pips. Let
us quote you price on your season's needs.

Aug. Rhotert. 26 Barclay St.. New York.

Valley pips, best German forcing.

A. Rolker & Sons. 31 Barclay St.. N. Y.

LOBELIAS.
Lobelia Crystal Palace, dwarf, 2V4-ln., 40c

doz., $2.00 100.
R. Vincent. Jr. & Son, White Marsh. Md.

Lobelia cardlnalis. large plants. $4.00 per 100.
L. E. Williams. Nottingham. N. H.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
Michell's pnre culture spawn made In Amer-

ica. 10 bricks. $1.80; per 25, $4.00; 50, $7J50;
100, $14.00; 1000, $130.00. English Mllltrack
spawn, made especially for us by a leading
English bouse, fresh shipment every three
weeks, brick, 15c; doz. bricks, $1.50; 100 Iba.,

16.00; 1000 lbs., $55.00. 260 lbs. at 1000 rate.
H. F. MIchell Co.. 1018 Market St.. Phlla.

Virgin track mushroom spawn, fresh, in splen*
did condition, same as supplied to leading
American firms.
E. L. Johnson. Ealing. London. W., England.

Pure culture mushroom spawn always on
hand. Cochran Mushroom & Spawn Co.. 911
Chemical Bldg., St. Lonls. Mo.

ORCHIDS.
We have always on hand a stock of estab-

lished and seml-establlshed orchids. A number
of vars. now in sheath and spike. Correspond*
ence solicited. Lager & Hurrell. Summit. N. J.

Fresh Importation of Cattleya Trlanae and
gigas. Write for prices.

THOS. JONES, Short Hills, N. J.

We are headquarters for orchids. Write us.
Julius Roehrs Co.. Rutherford. N. J.

PALMS ETC.
Our stock of palms and other decorative

plants Is large and In fine shape. Our KBN-
TIAS in large sizes are Just right for decora-
tions, and in DRACAENAS and ARAUCABIAS
we sre especially strong.
Wlttbold Co.. 1667 Buckingham PI.. Chicago.

Palms, cheap, to make room. Latanla Bor-
bonica, out of 8-ln. pots. 75c to $1.00 each.
Cash. Chas. Heinz. Florist. Sharon. Pa.

One large latanla. two large Pandanus ntilia.

three large kentias, cheap. Spy Hill Conserva-
torles. Flshkill-on-Hudson. N. Y.

We are headquarters for palms. Write us.
Julius Roehrs Co.; Rutherford. N. J.
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PALMS-Continu*d.
KBNTIA BELMUUEANA.

High. Each. 12 100
S-ln., e to 7 leaves, 18 to 20 In | 6 $50
S-ln., « to 7 leaves, 20 to 22 in 9 7B
e-in., e leares, 22 to 26 In |1.00 12
6-in.. e to 7 leaves, 26 to 28 In 1.25 15
6-in., 6 to 7 leaves, SO to 32 in 1.60 18
7-in., 6 to 7 leaves, 34 to 36 in 2.50 90
8-ln., 6 to 7 leaves, 86 to 40 In S.OO
8-in.. 6 to 7 leaves. 42 to 48 in 6.00

KENTIA F0R8TERIANA.
Made-up Plants. Bach.

7-ln. pot, 4 plants in pot, 32 in. high. . . .|2.00
8-ln. pot, 4 plants in pot, 36 in. tlgh.... 2.50
8-in. pot, 4 plants in pot, 42 in. high .... 3.50

10-ln. pot, 4 plants in pot. 48 to 54 in. high 5.00
10-in. pot, 4 plants in pot, 60 In. high 6.50
12-in. tub, 4 plants in tub. 5 to 6 ft. high. 12.50
12-in. tub, 4 plants in tub. 6 to 7 ft. high. 15.00
The above plants are clean, vigorous, stocky,

and are as good as can be grown.
Joseph Heacock. Wyncote, Pa.

Cocos Weddelliaua, 3-in.. 15c. Areca lutes-
cens, made up, 5V4-In., very fine. 40c to 50c
each; 4-ln., made up, 3 plants Jn pot, 16 to 18
in. high, 20c; 6-in., made up. 3 plants in pot,
25, 30. 35 in. high, 40c, 5()c, 75c each.

Latanla Borbonlca, 5-in., 30c.
Kentia FV)rsteriana, 30 to 36 inches high, 4-

yr.-old. $1.00; 25 to 30 inches high. 4-yr.-old,
75c; 4-in., pots, made up, 3 plants In pot,
about 10 leaves lA all, 20 in. high. 25c. Kentia
Belmoreana. 4-in., 18 to 20 in. high, 25c; 25
to 30 inches high. 4-yr.-old, $1.00. Made-up
plants. 7-ln. pots. $1.50 to $1.75.
Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

DREER'S PALMS. We have an exceptionally
large stock of large plants for decorative pur-
poses. See our display adv. and also send for
our new wholesale list, Just issued, which con-
tains a complete list of palms and other deco-
rative stock.
H. A. Dreer. 714 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia.

PALMS AND AZALEAS.
Stocky, cool-grown palms, extra fine stock,

in all commercial sizes; also Azaleas. Ask for
prices.

The Haerens Co. of Somergem. Belgium.
Aug. Rhotert. 26 Barclay St., New York.

Kentias Belmoreana and Forsteriana. $1.50,
$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 each. No better stock in
the country.

Storrs A Harrison Co.. Palnesvllle. O.

Kentia palms. Large assortment.
L. H. Foster Estate, Dorchester, Mass.

Palms and decorative plants.
Chas. D. Ball. Holmesbnrg, Pblla., Pa.

PANSY PLANTS.
Pansies. My Giant Market, plants from my

own home-grown seeds, selected from the best
giant varieties, mixed colors. Fine, stocky
plants, 50c per 100. postpaid; $2.50 per 1000.
Send for price on 6000 and 10.000 lots. Cash
with order. E. A. Blliin, Cromwell. Conn.

Pansies. Florists' International, the richest
collection of colors and markings, per 1000 in
bud and bloom. $10.00 and $15.00; seed-bed
plants. $4.00 per 1000. ready. Seed of same,
oc., $7.00; V6 oz.. $1.00. Cash with order.

Ludvig Mosbaek. Onarga, lU.

Pansies. from seed of the best International
mixture; good, strong plants, $4.00 per lOOO.
Jacob Russler, 114th St. and Avon Ave., Mor-
gan Park. 111.

Pansies. Peter Brown's prize strain of mam-
moth blooming pansies. Fine, stocky plants
grown in open field, ready Sept. 10, $4.00 1000.

Chas. S. Dutton, Holland. Mich.

Pansies. finest, large-flowered, transplanted.
50c 100, $4.00 1000; larger plants, in bud and
bloom, 70c 100; $6.00 1000.

C. R. Hills, Grand Rapids. Mich.

Brown's extra select, superb giant prize pansy
plants, mixed colors. In any quantity. $3.()0

1000. Cash. Peter Brown, Lancaster, Pa.

Pansies, Peter Brown's. Extra fine, strong,
heavy rooted, field-grown, $4.00 1000.

Eden Nurseries. Port Allegany, Pa.

Pansies. No better mixture obtainable. Fine,
stocky plants, $3.50 1000.

James W. Adams, Normal, 111.

Pansies, nice, stocky plants, $4.00 1000; $35.00
10,000. Ready Sept. 1.

Peter Wcnk. Ozone Park, N. Y.

Giant pansies, finest quality, $3.00 1000; $5.00
2000. Byer Floral Co.. Shlppensbnrg. Pa.

PELARGONIUMS.
Pelargoninms. our specialty. Oct. to April.

25 finest varieties. 2^4-ln., $3.50; 3%-ln.. $7.00
per 100. Cash. J. Sylvester. Oconto. Wis.

PEONIES.
Peonies. White, generally called Queen Vic-

toria. $9.00 per 100.
Pestlva maxima, $30.00 per 100.
Fragrans. the bloom producer, $6.00 per 100.

For 1000 rate, and other varieties, write
GILBERT H. WILD, Sarcoxie, Mo.

Gold Medal peonies in 120 named varieties.
Pink and rose, named, $8.00 100; white and
purple, named, $12.00 100; yellow, named,
$15.00 100.

John Charlton & Sons, Rochester, N. Y.

Peonies, 100 choice named varieties. Most
complete list of the best and newest at prices
that cannot fall to interest the buyer. Write
for it. Currle Bros. Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Largest collection, lowest prices. All varie-
ties guarantf>ed,

H. M. Hardyzer, of Boskoop, Holland.
Aug. Rhotert. 26 Bartlay St., New York.

Peonies in choice assortment for tiorists, from
earliest to latest, all named. Write for prices.

F. A. Bailer. Bloomlngton. 111.

Peonies, mixed, $6.00 100. White. $10.00 lou.
Other colors. Send for prices.

S. J. Galloway, Baton, Ohio.

Send for list. Divisions to average more than
three eyes, $10.00 100.

Edward Swayne, West Chester, Pa.

Peonies; 900 sorts; all the species; all tme;
liberal supply. C. Betscher. Canal Dover, Ohio.

Peonies, 200 choicest varieties, large stock.
Send for list. B. Y. Teas, CentervlUe, Ind.

Peonies, best varieties. Send for list.

SaVcoxle Nurseries. Sarcoxie, Mo.

POINSETTIAS.
Polnsettlas. 2^-in. pots, $5.00 per 100; $40.00

per 1000; 3-in. pots, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per
1000. John Zlegenthaler, 1866 Bockius St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Polnsettlas, strong 2%-ln.. September and Oc-
tober delivery. $6.00 per 100; $10.00 per 250.
W. W. Stertzing, 7280 Old Manchester Rd.,

St. Louis, Mo.

Polnsettlas, 2Vi-ln., $4.00 per 100.
Kmeger Bros.. Toledo. Ohio.

Polnsettlas, 2H-in., $5.00 100.
The Storrs & Harrison Co., Palnesvllle, O.

PRIMULAS.
p. Chlnensis, obconica grand, rosea and flm-

brlata, strong plants. 2%-ln.. $3.00 100; $25.00
1000. P. Forbesl. strong, 2%-ln.. $2.50 100.
Primula Buttercup, 2%-ln.. $3.00; 3-in.. $6.00
100. Cash. Garfield Park Flower Co.. 1688
Madison St., Chicago.

Obconica primroses, my new hybridized giant-
flowered strain is now ready in 2Vi-ln. pots.
Compacts, a fine potter. $6.00 100. Carmine,
purple, pink, lilac, these colors, fine, mixed,
$3.50 100. O. V. Zangen, Hoboken. N. J.

Chinese primroses, single, grown from the
best selected European strain. Fine plants, 2%-
in., ready for shift; white, clear light pink,
blue and bright scarlet. $3.00 100.

N. Smith & Son. Adrian. Mich.

Primula Forbesl, fine 2-in., 2c. Obconica
grand., finest fringed seedlings, strong, alba
and rosea, 75c 100, mailed. Alba, 2-in.. 2c.

Byer Floral Co.. Shtppensburg. Pa.

Primula obconica. fringed, 4-ln.. extra fine,

$10.00 per 100. Buttercup. 4-in.. $10.00; 3-ln..
$5.00; 2-ln., $2.00 per 100. Cash.

J. Sylvester, Oconto, Wis.

Buttercup primulas, nice, large plants from
the bench, ready for 4-in. pots. $3.00 per 100.
Cash or C. O. D.

A. Relyea & Son, Poughkeepsle, N. Y.

Primroses. Large-flowering, fringed; mixed,
2-ln., $2.00 per 100. Cash. J. W. Miller. R. D.
6. Carlisle, Pa., former address Hatton.

Primulas. Chinese and obconica. good, strong
plants. $2.60 100. Parkslde Greenhouses, 746
E. 70th St.. Chicago.

Primroses. Obconica grandl.. fimbriate alba,
rosea, lilac, hybrid. Baby, 2-ln., 2e. Cash.

Byer Bros.. Chambersburg. Pa.

Primula obconica grandl., 2-in.. $2.00; 2%-
In.. $2.75; 3-in.. $5.00 per 100.

N. O. Caswell. Delavan. 111.

Primula obconica and Primula sinensis, large-
flowered, 2H-ln., $3.00 100.

The Storrs & Harrison Co.. Palnesvllle, O.

Primroses. Chinese and obconica, 2<4-in., $2.00
100; 3-ln.. $3.00 IW.

S. Whitton. 15-17 Gray Ave.. Utica. N. Y.

Chinese and obconica. Forbesl, Baby, $2.00
100. Cash. Jos. Cunningham. Delaware. O.

Chinese primroses, nice plants. 3-in., $3.00
per 100. J. W. Myer. Rosedale. Ind.

Primroses, Chinese and obconica, 2Vi-in., $2,00
100. C. R. Hills, Grand Rapids. Mich,

Primula Buttercup, 2-ln., $3.00 100.
A. Jablonsky, Wellston, St. Lonis, Me.

PRIVET.
California privet from 9 inches to 8 to 4 feet.

Prices on application.
Brown Bros. Co., Rochester, N. Y.

A fine lot of California privet. Send us your
want list.

Franklin Davis Nursery Co., Baltimore, Md.

California privet in any quantity desired, 1, 2
and 3 years old, all sizes up to 4 feet. Stock
of finest quality. Write for prices.

J. T. Lovett, Little Silver, N. J.

RESURRECTION PLANTS.
Resurrection plants, $12.00 per 1000. Pre-

paid. J. A. McDowell, Mexico City, Mez.

RHUBARB.
Send for special circular giving details re-

garding our Crimson winter rhubarb.
T. B. Shepherd Co., Ventura, Cal.

ROSES.
ROSES.

Young stock out of 2-incb pots, ready to ship.
100 1000

Brides $3.00 $25.00
Bridesmaids 3.00 25.00
Meteors 4.00 30.00
Golden Gate 3.00 25.00
Chatenay 3.00 25.00
Kaiserin 4.00 86.00
WIETOR BROS., 51 Wabash Atc., Chicago.

Roses. Dorothy Perkins, the very best florists'

rose for all kinds of decorative work, 50 to 100
plants, $7.50 100. Crimson Rambler, 2 yrs.,

strong, $9.00 100. Hybrid perpetuals. good
assortment. $9.00 to $10.00 100. Send for our
wholesale price list. We send it only to the
trade so use printed stationery.
Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark. New York.

KILLARNEY and RICHMOND plants. We
will propagate on orders any number of above
varieties. The price will be $15.00 100; $120.00
1000 from 2%-in. Guarantee fine plants, but
must have orders early. Deposit of 20 per cent
of value of order required.

BenJ. Dorrance, 3 Dorrance Farm, Dorrance-
ton. Pa.

GRAFTED ROSES. SURPLUS STOCK.
Bridesmaid. Bride. Golden Gate. Chatenay.

Uncle John. La Detroit, and Liberty, fine plants,

3 and 3%-ln. pots, $15.00 per 100.

On own roots, 3 and 3V4-in. pots, Chatenay
and Uncle John, $10.00 per 100.

ROBERT SIMPSON, Clifton, N. J.

The very latest Eurpoean varieties including
Baby Rambler, as well as all the leading varie-
ties of American origin; stock from 2»4, 4 and
5-ln. pots. Send us your list of wants today.
Catalogue free.

DIngee & Conard Co., West Grove, Pa.

Temporary offer of first grade. 2-yr.-old, field-

grown roses. Best market varieties, my selec-

tion, at $36.00 F. O. B. Boskoop; packing extra.
Pot-grown lilacs and forcing plants.

H. M. Hardyzer. of Boskoop. Holland.
Aug. Rhotert. 26 Barclay St.. New York.

Grafted roses for forcing. Free from mildew.
Bride. Bridesmaid. Golden Gate. Kaiserin, 3Vi-
In. pots. $15.00 100. $145.00 1000.
Own root roses. Sunrise. 3-ln. pots. $9.00 100.

Bride. Maid. Kaiserin. 3-ln. pots, $7.00 100.
J. L. Dillon. Bloomsburg, Pa.

Roses— Pots. 100 1000
2500 Brides 3 and 3i^-ln. $5.00 $40.00
1500 Bridesmaids ...3 and 3>^-ln. 6.00
100 Brides 4-ln. 6.00
100 Bridesmaids . . .4-in. 6.00

Wm. F. Kastlng. Buffalo. N. Y.

Roses. Chatenay. Golden Gate, Uncle John,
2%-in., $3.50 100; 3%-in., |6.0© 100. Maid, 3H-
In., $5.00 100. Liberty, 4-in.. good stock. $10.00
100. Poehlmann Bros. Co., Morton Grove. 111.

Roses, 1000 Kaiserin and 200 American
Beauty, strong, healthy plants; clean stock, out
of 3-ln. pots. $6.00 per 100. Aug. von Boese-
lager. No. Gratiot, Mt. Clemens, Mich,

Choice northern field-grown roses; also rose
plants, leading varieties in 2'^-in. pots, at prices
which will interest you.

C. M. Nluffer. Springfield. O.

Extra fine rose plants of Bride. Maid and
Golden Gate. 2%. 3 and 3^4-ln. pots, $3.00 per
100; $25.00 per 1000.

John Karsten, Chattanooga. Tenn.

Roses. 2000 4-lnch Bridesmaids and 1000 4-

Inch Brides. 2-year-old plants. $7.00 per 100.
$60.00 per 1000. Erie Floral Co.. Erie. Pa.

Perles. 4-ln., $7.00; Brides, 3-ln., $4.00 100;
Gate. 2%-ln.. Ivory. 2V4-in.. $3.00 100. Cash.

W. J. & M. S. Vesey. Fort Wayne. Ind.

Baby Ramblers and other roses from 2-in.

pots. Bargains for spring delivery.
The Elizabeth Nnrsery Co.. Elizabeth. N. J.

Roses. Brides. Bridesmaids, Golden Gates, 2M
and 2%-in., $2.60 per 100.

Rhoten Bros. & Co.. Box 5, Danville, 111.

Baby Rambler roses, strong, field-grown
plants, $25.00 100.

John Charlton A Sons, Rochester, N. Y.

Roses. Brides, 3-ln. pots, $3.50 100.
D. Wood Brant, W. Peterson A 48tti Ave.,

Chicago.

Chatenay. La Detroit and Meteor, 3-in., $4.00
100. Crabb A Hunter, Grand Rapids, Mlcb.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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Roses, choice plants, clearance prices. See dls-

play adv. W. H. Gullett & Sons, Lincoln, 111.

Maids, strong 4-in., clean stock, |6.<X) 100.

Pittsburg Bose & Carnation Co., Glbsonla, Pa.

5U sorts fine young 2V&-in. plants now ready.
The Leedle Floral Co., Springfield, Ohio.

1000 fine Beauties, 2i,4-ln., 130.00 per 1000.

C. & G. L. Pennock, Lansdowne, Pa.

RUBBERS.
Ficus elastica, imported, 4-ln. pots, 25c; 5 to

6%-ln., 36c to 40c; B-ln., very fine, 50c each.
Q. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

Ficus elastica, imported plants, 12 to 15 in.

high, hardened outdoors, $25.00 100.
Storrs & Harrison Co., PainesTllle, O.

Rubbers out of 38, strong top cuttings, $16.00
per 100, $150.00 per 1000.

A. C. Oelschig & Son, Savannah, Ga.

Strong rubbers, 5^-ln. pots, 2 feet high, $4.00
per doz.
H. Schmidt, 408 Fulton St., Union Hill. N. J.

Rubbers, from 4-ln. pots, 8 to 10 large leaves,
$1.75 per doz. J. F. Allen, Orlando, Fla.

Rubbers, 4-ln. pots, 15 inches high, $3.00 per
doz. Geo. Just. Jacksonville. Fla.

Rubbers, 4-in., 20c; 6-in., 30c. Cash.
'

Byer Bros., Cbambersburg, Pa.

SEEDS.
PANSY SEED, Berger'a neverfail, mixture of

the best sorts, giant bloom, prize flowers, 1000
seeds, 25c; 5000, $1.00; oz., $4.00. Pansy
seed In separate colors, white, black, red,
bronze, purple, bliie, azure, yellow, blotched,
striped, 1000 seeds, 25c; 6000, $1.00. Any
named sorts, send for our list.

Cineraria max. bybrida nana, giant flowers,
pkt., 25c; 6 pkts., $1.00.

Daisy, double giant white, pkt., 25c. Longfel-
low, rose, pkt., 25c. Mixed pkt., 20c.
Cyclamen seed, giant. Pure white, dazzling

blood red, rose pink, and white red eye, e5c
100; $6.00 1000. Williams' very darkest, 75c
100; $7.00 1000. Fringed novelties, $1.00 100;
$8.00 1000. All colors mixed, 60c 100. $5.00
1000.
H. H. Berger & Co., 47 Barclay St., N. Y. City.

Giant-flowered cyclamen, pure white, carmine,
pink, blood-red, white carmine eye, each, $6.00
1000 seeds; colors, mixed, $4.50 1000 seeds.
Giant-flowered pansies, Bugnots, 50c 1000 seeds,
$.'}.50 oz.; Casslers' giant mixture, 50c 1000
seeds, $4.00 oz. ; Lord Beaconsfleld, pure golden
yellow, yellow with black eye, Trimardeau
Elite mixture, 50c 1000 seeds, $2.50 oz. Stocks
(Cut and Come Again), Boston Market, white,
50c 1000 seeds, $3.00 oz.; Princess Alice, white.
60c 1000 seeds, $2.60 oz.; carmine, lavender,
purple, pink, yellow, each, 60c 1000 seeds, $3.00
oz. Excelsior, white spikes, $1.00 trade pkt.,
$5.00 oz. New Perfection, blue, $1.00 trade
pkt., $6.00 oz. Myosotis Winter Queen, 60c
1000 seeds, Alpestrls Victoria, 25c 1000 seeds,
$1.00 oz. O. V. Zangen, Hoboken, N. J.

New crop seed of my well known CHRIST-
MAS sweet peas. Zvolanek's CHRISTMAS
PINK, FLORENCE DENZER, pure white, $2.00
lb.; 75c % lb. Christmas White (new black
seeded), 2 oz., 75c, mailed free. Sold only in
original pkts. with full cultural directions. If
sown now will bloom for Christmas and all
winter. Not less than 75c worth sold. Orders
booked In rotation.

A. C. Zvolanek, Bound Brook, N. J.

Seed of Burbank's hybrid delphiniums, light-
est to darkest blue, shading to primrose, with
white and dark centers; flowers from 1 to 1V4
lu. Trade pkt., 25c; oz., $1.50. Extra select
seed of Alaska, California and Westralla Shasta
daisies, selected from fullest and largest flow-
ers, $2.00 1000; $7.00 oz. Select "Shasta"
seed, 25c 1500; $3.50 oz. Cash.

Fred Grohe. Santa Rosa. Ca l.

XXX seeds. Chinese primrose, finest grown;
mixed, 500 seeds. $1.00; half pkt., 50c.
Giant daisy, finest giant, mixed, 1000 seeds,

25c.
Giant pansy, the best large flowering varieties,

critically selected, 5000 seeds, $1.00; half pkt.,
60c; 500 seeds of Giant Mme. Perret pansy seed
added to every $1.00 pkt. of Giant pansy. Cash.

John F. Rupp, Shiremanstown, Pa.

Pansies. Mette's Triumph of the Giants, the
most perfect in the world, $5.00 oz., $1.50 %
oz., 75c 1/16 oz. Postage paid. Cash. Also
grower and exporter of choice vegetable and
flower seeds. Send for list and prices.

Henry Mette, Quedlinburg, Germany.
Cineraria grandlflora, medium tall and dwarf,

prize varieties, mixed, 60c trade pkt. Pansy
seed, superb mixed, % oz., 60c; M oz., $1.16;
oz., $4.60. Choice large flowering, mixed, oz.,
»>-2g. W. C. Beckert, Allegheny, Pa.
Pansy seed, new crop, large flowers, now

ready, $4.00 oz.; $15.00 % lb.
C. Pesenecker, 88 Audubon Ave., Jersey City,

N.J.

Perret's celebrated strain of pansy seed, $4.00
o«., $2.50 H oz.; trade pkt., $1.00; H pkt., 60c.

N. Le Page. Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Choice California seeds. Asparagus plumosus
nanus, high grade, fresh and plump, 30c 100;
$1.60 1000; $10.00 7000. Carnation seed, hand-
hybridized, assortment of best varieties, % oz.,

$3.00. Cash. F. GUman Taylor, Glendale, Cal.

Johnson & Stokes' PRIZE WINNER PANSIES.
Our display adv. gives partial list of varieties

with prices. Send for our catalogue. It con-
tains many things of interest to you.
Johnson & Stokes, 217-219 Market St., Phlla.

Leonard Seed Co.
Growers and Wholesale Merchants.

Leading Onion Set Growera.
79-81 B. Klnzic St.. Chicago.

Buy your seed direct from the grower. Long
Island cabbage seed and American cauliflower;

also other special seed stocks for market gar-

deners. Francis Brill. Hempstead. L. I., N. 1.

Betula lenta and lutea, $1.00 per lb.; B. pop-
ullfolla, 50c per lb. Viburnum cassinoides, den-
tatum and Lentago, 50c per lb. Send for seed
list. L. E. Williams. Nottingham, N. H.

Brown's extra select, superb giant prize pan-
sies, mixed colors, 3000 seeds, $1.00; % oz.,

$1.60; % oz.. $2.60; oz.. $6.00. Cash.
Peter Brown, Lancaster, Pa.

Seed growers. Sweet field and pop corn,

cucumber, melon and squash seed. Write us
before placing your contracts.

A. A. Berry Seed Co., (Harinda, Iowa.

Cyclamen seed. Fresh crop, ready now.
White, with red eye; rose, lavender, and white,
colors separate, $5.00 1000.
Banr Sc Smith. 38th St., Indianapolis, Ind.

Fine giant pansy seeds, mixed, $1.00 per oz.

Will trade for field-grown carnation plants.
A. J. Santschl, (3oshen, Ind.

Asparagus plumosus nanus seed, new crop and
clean, $1.50 per 1000. Cash with order.

Cottage Nursery, San Diego, Cal.

Asparagus plumosus nanus seed, home-grown,
plump, prepaid, 40c 100; $2.60 1000.

A. J. Baldwin, Newark. Ohio.

Pansy seed, new crop. $1.00 per packet; $4.00
per oz., $12.00 per ^ lb. Cash.
O. Soltau, 199 Grant Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

Pansy seed, large flowering, none better, oz.,

$4.00; 3 oz., $11.00. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

Asparagus plumosus nanus seeds, true, $2.50
1000; $12.00 5000. Cash.

Emil Wagner. Elmhnrst, Cal.

Wholesale price list of seeds for florists and
market gardeners.
W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Begonia semperflorens magnifica, new, pkt.
5000 seeds. 60c. A. Lotz, Sr., Glenburnie, Md.

New crop pansy seed ready. Send for cata-
logue^ Currle Bros. Co., Milwaukee. Wis.

Giant Cyclamen seed, mixed. 40c 100.
Byer Floral Co., Sblppensburg. Pa.

SMILAX.
Smilax, strong plants, 2H-ln. pots. $1.26 100.

Strong plants, transplanted in boxes, 60c 100.
M. Baumann, Park Ridge, N. J.

Smilax, 600 strings, extra length and well
filled, with good color, 8c per string.

A. H. Dailey, Knoxville. Tenn.

1200 smilax, good, strong, 2-in., $10.00 for
lot, or $1.00 per 100. A snap.

O. A. StoU, Oxford, Mich.

800 smilax plants, 2-in. pots, $1.00 per 100.

W. E. Gravett. Lancaster, Ohio.

Smilax, fine, strong plants, 2%-ln.. $1.50 100.
C. R. Hills, Grand Rapids. Mich.

Smilax, 2-in. pots, $1.00 100. Cash.
Joseph Towell, Peterson. N. J.

Smilax, strong 3-in., $4.00 100.
W. H. Gullett & Sons. Lincoln. 111.

Smilax, 2>4-in., $2.00 100.
Leo Nlessen Co., 1217 Arch St., Phlla.

STEVIAS.
Stevla, field-grown, fine plants. $6.00 per 100.

Cash, please.
W. S. Nichol. Barrlngton Centre. R. I.

Stevlas. good plants, 2'/4-in.. $2.50 100; $22.50
1000. Pofhlmann Bros. Co., Morton Grove. 111.

Stevlas, 3-ln. pots. 50c per doz.. $3.00 per loO.
A. L. Harmon, lola. Kan.

UMBRELLA PLANTS.
Umbrella plants, 4-ln., $6.00 per 100.

Bentzen Floral Co., Marcus Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Vegetable plants in any quantity. See display

adv. or write us.
R. Vincent. Jr. & Son, White Marsh. Md.

,_^a'"8ley, large, field-grown plants. $2.00 per
1000. J. c. Schmidt Co.. Bristol, Pa.

Celery—Golden Self-Branching, Winter Queen.
Giant Pascal, $1.25 per looo, $10.00 per 10,000.
Cabbage—Early Jersey Wakefield, Charleston

Wakefield, Henderson's Early Summer, Savoy,
$1.00 per 1000, $8.00 per 10,000.
Lettuce—San Francisco Market, Big White

Leaf, Big Boston, $1.00 per 1000, $8.00 per
10,000.
My plants are fine. Cash with order.

Samuel W. Shanklln, White Marsh, Md.

VINCAS.
Variegated vincas, 2000 strong, field grown

clumps, $6.W per 100.
ITie Yates Floral Co.. Canajoharle, N. Y.

Vincas, field-grown, fine plants, $5.00 per 100.
Casli, please.

W. S. Nichol, Barrlngton Centre, R. I.

35,(t00 myrtle (Vlnca minor), $10.00 to $50.00
per 1000. 8. J. Galloway, Eaton, Ohio.

VIOLETS.
Violet stock, clean thrifty plants. Single

varieties—Princess of Wales, California, La
France, Luxonne, Russian and Dorsett. Double
varieties—Imperial, Marie Louise, Farqubar and
Swanley White. Field clumps and plants. $2.25
per 100, $20.00 per 1000; 3>4 and 4-ln. pot
plants, $2.50 per 100; $22.00 per 1000. Ready
to plant at once for fall flowering. Packed
lightly. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Clifton Hill Floral Co.. Omaha. Neb.

Field-grown violets, strong, healthy plants of
Lady Campbell and California. No. 1. $2.60 per
100, $20.00 per 1000; No. 2, good plants. $1.60
per 100, $12.00 per 1000. Packed free of charge
to carry safely.

Chas. Black, Hightstown, N. J.

Violets, 3000 L. H. Campbell, $6.00 per 100,
$45.00 per 1000; Princess of Wales, $6.00 per
100, $50.00 per 1000. These are strong and
large, healthy clumps. Cash with order, please.

R. Englemann & Son, Pittsfleld, Mass.

Violets. Marie Louise and Lady Campl)ell,
large, field-grown clumps, $5.00 per 100. $46.00
per 1000; out of 2%-ln., $2.00 per 100. $17.60
per 1000. J. C. Schmidt Co., Bristol, Pa.

Violet clumps, field-grown, caah prices. Camp-
bell, $3.00 per 100; Princess of Wales, $4.00 per
100. By the violet grower.

A. B. Campbell, Cochranville, Pa.

2000 Marie Louise violets, strong and healthy
plants, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Cash
with order
A. G. Pflsterer. Violet Ave.. Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Violet stock, clean. Princess of Wales,
strong, field-grown. $4.00 per 100. Properly
packed.
Riverside Park Gardens, Morgantown, N. C.

Marie Louise' violets, 3000 nice plants left.

Write for price and sample. A bargain.
C. Lawrltzen, Box 262, Rblnebeck-on-Hudson,

N. Y.

California violet plants, good, strong, and
healthy, $1.50 per 100; $12.50 loOO. Cash,
please. C. Adams, Helena, Ark.

Marie Louise violets, strong plants from
frames, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Cash.

John B. Rudy, Elmira, N. Y.

Violets. Princess of Wales and Marie Louise,
fine, healthy, field-grown stock, $3.00 per 100.

Frank Berry, Stillwater, Minn.

lO.OOO violet plants, fine, field-grown clumps
of Princess of Wales, $5.00 100; $40.00 1000.

The A. H. Brown Co.. Westboro. Mass.

Field-grown, single violet plants. Princess of
Wales and Dorsett. $6.00 100; $50.00 1000.

Ell Cross, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Princess of Wales, M. Louise and Imperial,
3-ln., fine stock, $4.00 100; $35.00 1000.

Crabb & Hunter, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Princess of Wales violets, strong, field-grown,
$5.00 per 100. Cash with order, please.

Hugo Book, Worcester, Mass.

!Several thousand Marie Louise violet plants
for sale cheap.

Thos. Burns. Stanfordvllle, N. Y.
Imperial violet plants, 2V4-in. pots. $2.50 per

100. Wise Bros., East Aurora. N. Y.
Princess of Wales, strong, field-grown, $6.00

10»'. Albert Hake, Manchester. Pa.

TO EXCHANGE.
To Exchange—A. Sprengerl and plumosus,

."^-In.; Wonder lemons. 4-in.; Jerusalem cherries
from seed-bed; large vincas in bloom (white),
and Crimson Rambler rose plants; for cinera-
rias, primroses, Campbell. Marie Louise and
Swanley White violets. Write. •

W. K. Nelson, Augusta. Qa.
To Exchange—Palms, latanins in 6. 7 and

8-in. pots for good, field-grown carnation plants
and other stock. Send lists and prices to Hyde
Park Floral Co., A. J. Seiders, Mgr.. Hyde
Park. Austin, Tex.

To Exchange—Princess of Wales violets,
strong and healthy, field-grown, for good,
white, scarlet or light pink carnations; or wUI
sell at $5.00 per 100.

Albert Hake, Manchester, Pa.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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TO EXCHANGE-Cont>nu«d.
To Exchuuge—Rosea, Bride, Bridesmaid,

'Golden Gate. 2'/4-ln., for primulas, polnsettlas,
Clbotlnm Scbledei, Boston ferns.

Khoten Bros. & Co., Boi 6, Danville, 111.

To Rxcbange—Fine giant pansy seed, mixed,
fl.OO per oz., for field-grown ciirnations. .

A. J. Santscbl, Gusben, Ind.

ASBESTOS GOODS.
Cover your boilers and flow pipes wltb asbes-

tos; makes a great suvlng In ooal bills; rea-
sonable first cost; easily applied; coverings last
many years. Send for free catalogue. H. W.
Johna-Manvllle Co., 100 WlUiam St., New York;
Milwaukee, Cblcago, St. Louis, Boston, Phila-
delpbla, Pittsburg, Cleveland, New Orleans.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Cut flower boxes. Waterproof. Corner lock

style. Cheap. Sample free If you mention Tbe
Review.

Livingston Seed Co., Box 104, Columbus, O.

The best cut flower box is the FULL TELE-
SCOPE—that's ours.

C. C. PoUworth Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

There is no better folding box than onrs.
Get our prices.

Holton & Hunkel Co.. Milwaukee. Wis.

Florists' boxes. The J. W. Sefton Mfg. Co.,
241-247 So. Jefferson St., Chicago.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Galax leaves, good, bronze only, per case

10,000, $6.00. Order at once. Quantity limited.
Pittsburg Cut Flower Co., Ltd.. Pittsburg, Pa.

Fancy and dagger ferns, laurel festooning,
ground pine, sphagnum moss, etc.

Crowl Fern Co.. MlUlngton. Mass.

Dagger ferns, laurel festooning, leucothoe
sprays, bouquet green, etc.
H. M. Robinson & Co., 11 Province St., Boston.

Leucothoe sprays, fancy ferns, green sheet
moss, sphagnum moss. etc.

L. J. Kreshover, 110 W. 27th St., New York.

Fancy and dagger ferns, evergreens, etc.,
good stock, low prices.

A. J. Fellourls. 468 Sixth Ave., New York.

All decorative evergreens, galax, leucothoe,
mosses, etc.
The Kervan Co., 20 W. 27th St., New York.

Galax, ferns and leucothoe sprays are our
specialties.

N. Lecakes A Co., 53 W. 28th St.. N. Y.

Fancy ferns, green sheet moss, sphagnum
moss, etc.

C. E. Critchell, 36 E. 3rd St., Cincinnati, O.

Fancy and dagger ferns, bouquet green, etc.
L. B. Brague, Hinsdale, Mass.

Fancy and dagger ferns. Write for prices.
H. J. Smith, Hinsdale, Mass.

Fancy and dagger ferns, smilax, etc.
Michigan Cut Flower Exchange, Detroit, Mich.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write for quotations on your wants t*

E. P. WINTERSON CO.,
45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave., Cblcago.

FERTILIZERS.
BLATCHFOKD'S PLANT GROWER and

LAND RENOVATOR is the best Fertillrer for
florists. 100 lbs. of absolutely pure Plant Food,

Only $2.75.
BLATCHFORD'S CALF MEAL CO. Waukegan.Ill.

SHEEP MANURE. Pulverized and free from
all adulteration. In bags. $18.00 per ton; spe-
cial price on car-load lots in bulk.

ROBERT SIMPSON. Clifton, N. J.

FLORAL DESIGNS.
Wax flowers and wax floral designs.

J. Stern & Co., 1928 Germantown Ave., Phila.

Wax flowers and wax floral designs.
Jos. G. Neidlnger, 1438 N. 10th St., Ptila.

GALAX LEAVES.
Galax leaves, good, bronze only, per case

lO.OOU. $6.00. Order at once. Quantity limited.
Pittsburg Cut Flower Co.. Ltd.. Pittsburg, Pa.

Galax, bronze or green, and small green galax
for violets.

L. J. I^eshover, 110 W. 27th St., New York.

GALAX LEAVES. Bronze or green.
A. J. Fellourls. 468 Sixth Ave., New York.

GALAX LEAVES, green or bronze.
H. M. Robinson & Co., 11 Province St., Boston.

GALAX LEAVES, green or bronze.
N. Lecakes & Co., 63 W. 28tb St., New York.

GALAX LEAVES, green or bronze.
Crowl Fern Co.. Millington, Mass.

Galax leaves our specialty.
Blair Grocei'y Co., Galax, Va.

Galax, green or bronze.
The Kervan Co., 20 W. 27th St., New York.

GLASS. ETC.
Large stock of greenhouse sizes on band.

Write for prices; no order too large for us to

handle, no order too small to receive our care-
ful attention.

Sharp, Partridge & Co., 22d and Union, Obi-
cago. 111.

Tbe Peerless repair clamp, mends glass
quickly and permanently, 150 for $1.00. Write

A. Klokner, Wauwatosa, Wis.

We are sole distributors of "White Rose"
greenhouse glass.

Stenzel Glass Co., 2 Hudson St., New York.

Greenhouse glass a specialty. Sprague, Smith
Co., 205 Randolph St., Chicago.

GLAZING POINTS.
Slebert's zinc "Never-rust" glazing points.

Sold by all seedsmen, or C. T. Slebert, Pitts-
burg, Pa.

Tbe "Model" glazing point. Zinc. Practical.
Durable.

Parker-Bruen Mfg. Co., Harrison, N. J.

Glazing points, Mastlca, putty bulbs, etc.

C. C. Pollworth Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Peerless glazing points are the best.
H. A. Dreer, Philadelphia, Pa.

HOSE.
ANCHOR BRAND of greenhouse hose is THE

hose for tlorists.

Mineralized Rubber Co., 18 Cliff St., New York.

INSECTICIDES.
NIKOTEEN APHIS PUNK, the original and

genuine fumlgant, widely Imitated but never
equaled. Box of 12 sheets, 60c: case of 12
boxes. $6.50.
NIKOTEEN. a liquid insecticide for fumigat-

ing and spraying. Very effective and econom-
ical. Per pint bottle, $1.50; per case of 10
pint bottles, $13.00. Securely packed.

Prepared by
NICOTINE MFG. CO.. ST. LOUIS, MO.

"Nico-fume," a great improvement over all
other tobacco papers, 24 sheets, 75c; 144
sheets, $3.50; 288 sheets. $6.50.
"Nico-fume" liquid, 40% nicotine, % pint,

50c; pint, $1.50; Vi gallon, $5.50; gallon, $10.50.
Kentucky Tobacco Product Co.. Louisville, Ky.

If you have never used HAMMOND'S GRAPE
DUS'T on your carnations and mums, write me
and I'll tell you why you should.

BenJ. Hammond, Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. Y.

To-bak-ine is the most effective insecticide
on the market. Write for our "Words of Wis-
dom." It is free.

E. H. Hunt, 76 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Nlcoticlde kills all greenhouse pests.
The Maxwell Mfg. Co.,

Eleventh St., Louisville, Ky.

POT HANGERS.
' Kramer's pot bangers. Neat, simple, prac-
tical. Write.

I. N. Kramer & Son, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

POTS.
Our stock of STANDARD FLOWER POTS is

always large and complete.
WblUdln Pottery Co., 713 Wharton St., Phila-

delphia, or Kearney and West Side Aves., Jer-
sey City, N. J.

;

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
are within 500 miles of the Capital write us;
we can save you money. W. H. Ernest, 28th
and M Sts., N. E., Washington, D. C.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for

§rices.
Geo. Keller & Sons, 361-363 Hemdon

t. (near Wrlghtwood Ave.), Chicago.

Standard Pots. Catalogues and price lists

tnmished on application.
A. H. Hews & Co., No. Cambridge, Mass.

Bed pots. Write for prices and sample pot.
Colesburg Pottery Co., Colesburg, Iowa.

RED POTS. Standard pots at bottom figures.
Harrison Pottery, Harrison, Ohio.

Red pots, azalea and bulb pans; get our
prices. Keller Pottery Co., Norristown, Pa.

Standard red flower pots. Write for prices. J. A.
Bauer. Prop., Padncah Pottery, Paducah, Ky.

RED POTS. STANDARD SIZE.
SYRACUSE POTTERY CO.. Syracuse, N. Y.

RAFFIA.
RaflSa. Samples free if you mention Tbe

Review. Large assortment of colors.

R. H; Coraey Co., Camden. N. J.

Fresh Importation of extra selected G. H. R.
raffia. Aug. Rhotert, 26 Barclay St., New York.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Sphagnum moss, absolutely dry, baled in bur-

lap and in wire bales. Don't place orders else-

where until you have bad my prices.

Bert Mitchell, Mather, Wis.

Sphagnum moss, fresh and clean, 5-bbl. bale,

$1.25; 3 bales. $3.25; 5 bales, $5.00. Cash.
H. R. Akers, Chatsworth, N. J.

Sphagnum moss, large bale, $1.75 each; by
freight, $2.00. „ , „

L. J. Kreshover, 110-112 W. 27th St., N. Y.

Live sphagnum moss and orchid peat always
on hand. Lager & Hurrell, Summit, N. J.

Sphagnum moss. Write for prices on large
quantities. Crowl Fern Co., Millington, Mass.

Sphagnum moss. Write for prices^

H. M. Robinson & Co., 11 Province St., Boston.

Sphagnpm moss, write for prices.

L. B. Brague, Hinsdale, Mass.

Two large, dry bales, $1.50.
Z. K. Jewett & Co.. Sparta, Wis.

TOBACCO.
The Fumigating Kind tobacco powder, a five-

pound trial bag free, you pay express. It kills

aphis. . „ ^
H. A. Stoothoff Co., 116 West St.. New York.

Tobacco stems by the bale or carload. Write
for price on quantity you can use.

F. G. Borden, Milton. Wis.

Tobacco dust. It will pay large users to get
our samples and prices. „ ^
E. L. Koppelman & Co., 81 Pine St., New York.

Tobacco stems for fertilizer. Car load lots.

Maxwell Mfg. Co., LouisvUle. Ky.

TOOTHPICKS.
Wired toothpicks, 10.000. $1.50; 50,000, $6.25.

Sample free. For sale by dealers.

W. J. COWEB. Berlin, N. Y.

WIRE SUPPORTS.
WIRE STAKES.

Belmer's galvanized steel stakes for roses, car-

nations, mums-no bugs-last forever.
2 ft. 3 ft. 4 ft. Teims:

No. 8 wire... per 1000, 14.85 $7.15 W.50 Cash
No 9 wire... " 4.(10 6.0U 8 00 with

No. 10 wire... " 3.55 5.35 7.10 oi-der.

We can furnish any size and length.

H. BELMER & CO.. Cincinnati, Ohio.

If you are after the best practical carnation

support, send for illustrated circular of our

DOUBLE ARCH SUPPORT.
Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian. Mich.

Thaden's wire tendrils and twin stakes for

carnations, roses, etc.

H. Thadeu & Co.. 472 W. Hunter St., At-

lanta. Ga.

The Gem support Is the best support on the

market. See display adv. for full description.

^ J. H. Broxey. Florist, Dayton, O.

Model Extension carnation supports; also gal-

vanized rose stakes and tying wire.

Igoe Bros., 226 North 9th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Model Extension carnation sunports.
Parker-Bruen Mfg. Co., Harrison, N. J.

WIRE WORK.
We are the largest manufacturers of wire

work In the west. B. F. Winterson Co.,

45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Wire work. As manufacturers we eliminate

the middleman. None other made as good at

our pr ces.
^ ppii^prth Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Emll Steffens, Manufacturer of Florists' Wire
Designs, 335 East 21st St., New York.

Reed & Keller, 122 W. 26th St.. New York,
Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

Wire work of all kinds. Write me.
Wm. Murphy, Wholesale Florist. Cincinnati, O.

Wire work, all kinds.

C. B. CritchelL 36 E. 3rd St., Cincinnati. O.

B. H. Hunt, 76-78 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

Smith's Chrysanthemum Manual nem
by the Review on receipt of 25c.

We could not get along without the

Eeview; we find it the best advertising

medium extant.

—

Bay H. Palmer, Ean-
dolph, N. Y.

Centralia, III.—A. W. Webster has

found a seedling gladiolus among a
mixed lot which he says^ is the finest

thing he ever saw. The color is a
splendid red, the flower large and the

plant vigorous. He will work up a stock

of it.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Guaranteed Fertilizers
Our Fertilizcft are prepared especially for Florists' use and are analyzed by an expert chemist to see that they are free from

all adds. You can depend upon their being just what you want, AND SAFE*
' You ou^t to have these on hand at all times, ready for use.

PURE BONE FLOURPURE BONE NEAL
50 lbs..

fOO lbs..

200 lbs-

...4J.25

._ 2.00

..-. 3,50

500 lbs. 4&00
JOOO lbs J5.00

2000 lbs, (ton) --27,50

JOO lbs 42,25 500 lbs 48.50
200 lbs 4.00 1000 lbs J6.00

2000 lbs. (ton) 430.00

Samples and guaranteed analysis furnished free. This is our regular Bone Meal
soaked in pure blood. It is an excellent fertilizer to use as a top-dressing or for potting.BLOOD AND BONE

JOO lbs™42,00 200 lb8._44.00 500 lb»™-$9.00 JOOO Ibs-.4J6.OO 2000 lbs, (ton) $30,00

PURE PULVERIZED SHEEP MANURE
JOO lbs 4J^ 500 lbs 45.00 2000 lbs. (ton) 4 J6.50

Samples and guaranteed analysis sent on request.

E. H. HUNT, 76 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO
Mention The Reylew when yon write.

Kentias
As good as can be grown.

JOSEPH HEACOGK,Wyncote, Pa.
Mention The ReTlew when you write.

Srad for

Pries List

CHAS. D. BALL,

fgalffls, Etc.

Grower
....OF

H0LME8BURQ, PHIUDELPHIA. PA.
Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

S. S. SKIDELSKY,
824 North 24th St.,

PHILADELPHIA.
CORRESPONDENCE SOUOTED.
Mention Tlie ReTlew when yon write.

MICHEL
Plant and Bulb Co.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when you write.

FIELD-GROWN
CARNATION STOCK

SOLD OUT.
ROBERT C. PYE

Nyack, N. Y.
Mention The Rerlew when you write.

BOBBINK & ATKINS
DecoratiYs Plants.

Rutherford, N. J.
Mention ne Beylew when yon write.

THE HISTORY AND CULTURE OF

Grafted Roses
FOR FORCING

By ALEX. MONTGOMERT, JR.

^The most important contributfon

to the modem literature of the Rose.''

Containing; Practical Description of the Process of Grafting with
Full Details of planting: and culture, also Directions for treatment to
carry the plants a second year.

''Of much interest to every Rose gtowct and
of utmost value to g^rowers of Grafted Roses.''

FUIiLY ILLUSTRATED. PRICE, POSTPAID, 25 CENTS.

ADDRESS

Florists' Publishing Co.
Caxton BIdg., 334 Dearborn St., CHICAGO*

Field Carnations °"SiaTs
Nice busby plants of Norway, Lawson. Pros-

per ity. Armazlndy. Joost, etc., at •J.OO per 100:
$15.00 per 1000. Oood stock grown onnew Rrouud.

ROSES I ROSES

I

Brides and Maida, extra fine. 4-in., $8.00 per 100.
Brides and Maids, strong, 8-in., $3.60 per 100;

$30.00 per 1000.
Ivory and Gate, very choice, 8-ln., $4.00 per 100;

$86.00 per 1000.
6-incb Aapantgns Plnmosiis, good. $26.00

per 100. Strong 8-incb milaz. $4.00 per 100.
S-inch Mvrmagmri, $4.00; 4-lncb. $7.00 per 100.

W. K. eVULBTT ft mOMM, KlnoolB, 111.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Nephrolepis Scottii
The most graceful and symmetrical Nephrol-

epis known. It makes three times as many
fronds as the Boston fern In a given time.
..-.Prices—2X-lnch, $2.00 per don.; $15.00 per 100;
$126.00 per lOUO. 26 at 100 rate; 250 at 1000 rate.

JOHN SCOTT. K|S|Jg^Gif°io^'
Mention The Bevlew when yon write.

all
ilea-

ROSES,
BOSTON FERNS,

PLUMOSUS,
SPRENGERI,

CINERARIAS,
CYCLAMEN,

REX BEGONIAS,
Jerusalem Cherries,.

Flowering Begonias, Etc.

Write GEO, A, KUHL, Pekin, III.

Mention The Review when yon write.

THE FLORISTS* HAIL ASS*N
HAS PAID $97,000.00

for glass broken by hall in the past eighteen an«
a half years. For particulars address
JOHN O. K8I.KB, Sme'y, tad«l« BlTer. N. J..

Mention The Review when yoa write.
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The Wtiilldin Pottery Co.
STANDARD FLOWER POTS

Our output ot Flower Pots is larger than any concern in the World
Our Stock is always Lars:e and Complete

Main Office and Factory,

713 WHARTON STREET, PHILADELPHIA
Warehouses: JERSEY CITY. N. J. LONG ISLAND CITY. N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

PITTSBURG.

The Market

September is here, the weathsr is

grand, but there is only a slight im-
provement in trade. Several of the re-

tailers say they are booking some nice
orders for fall and the general impres-
sion is that we are going to have a good
season. The markets complain that it is

unusually quiet with them now.
Boses are improving every day; bright

weather, not too hot, is helping them.
Carnations continue scarce, but asters

are exceptionally fine and the carnation
shortage does not cause any inconvsn-
ience.

Various Notes.

Joseph E. Bonsall, of Salem, O., was
a visitor last week. He is adding about
30,000 feet of glass to his place and will

grow cut flowers exclusively for the

wholesale trade.

Geo. A. Heinl, Toledo, 0., was in the

city last week and called on most of the

trade in a social way. He says they all

look good to him. He made a trip out

to the Pittsburgh Rose and Carnation
Co. and saw their houses 50x450 feet

filled with clean, healthy stock, not an
inch of waste room on the place ; a

strictly up-to-date heating plant, their

own gas well to fucAish fuel for the

boilers and light all over the farm; also

an oil well to contribute about forty

barrels a day just to keep things run-

ning smoothly; a hotel for the accommo-
dation of the single men; fourteen dwell-

ings, which will accommodate seventeen

families ; a bowling alley for amusement

;

several barns, storage-house, packing-

bouse and everything which goes to make
a strictly up-to-date place.

Mr. Heinl says it is nearer his ideal

than anything he has seen except the

hills, but you know he is from the flat

country and we cannot expect him to ap-

preciate these as we do.

Henry Wiggins was ths only repre-

sentative of the trade in the Labor day
parade. He had a float representing a

river with a bridge; on the bridge was
a crane with a broken bomb. This is a

funeral design for structural iron work-

ers and was with their division. Mr.
Wiggins says structural workers never

die. but are always killed by accident,

which explains his design. Hoo-Hoo.

I AXiWAYS enjoy the Review exceed-

ingly, with its timely advice, enter-

taining articles and well placed adver-

tisements.—S. L. Young, Fishkill-on-

Hmdion, N. Y.

XBD 8TAVDABD POTS.
Price per 1000. f. a. b. Harrison: 2-in., $2.25;

2M-iD-. 12-70: 2%-in., $8.25: 3-in., $4.26: 8^-in..

16.50; 4-in.. «6.80: 6-iD., $11.00; 6-in.. $18.00. Gasb
must accompany order.

ASSX80V POTTSBT. Harrison, Ohio.
Mention The Rerlew wben yon write.

KELLER POTTERY CO.
Manufacturers of Florists' Red Flower Pots,

Azalea Pots, Bulb and Fern Pans, Etc.
The very best shippiDgr facili'.ir8 on both PennsylTanla R. R. and Pbiladelpbia & Reading: R. R.

213 TO 223 PESRL STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.

Heating Apparatus
JOHNSTON HEATING CO. fls'a^SSS.^d'^ly' NEW YORK

Installed in any part of
the country, or material
famished with plans.

\foiiHon The Review when yon write.

*'Teach thy necessity
to reason thus."

.... I*" I USE....
Syraoiue Red Pota

I will obtain best
results on account of
their belDf—

Mojt thin—Moet llg^ht—
Most porous

8TBA0DSB POTTKBT GO.
8TBA0II8B, If. T.

BACK AGAIN

HEWS
POTS
'^NOUGH SAID EH

>«

WELL HOW MANY
THIS TRIP?

A.H.HEWSScCO.INC.
CAMBRIDGE -MASS.

TbeGem Support

FOR SALE....
New and Second-hand

OU^F CTPBBSS
OREEVHOUBB LUIKBSB,

KOTBBD BABH,
OBEEBHOUBE ObABP,

BOZIiEB9,
PIPE ABB FZTTZB08,

BTBAM FZTTZV9 TOOLS.
HOSE ABB HOBE VAI.VEB,

VEBTXX.ATZBO APPABATUB
Write for our prices on anytbioK yod may need

for tbe erection of your Kreenbouses.

METROPOLITAN MATERIAL CO.
Or««nhoQBe Wreckers

1398-1408 MetropolitaRAva.,Brooklyn,N.Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

Open. Patented. Olosei.

HAS ALL THE

GOOD POINTS
It is made of Galvanized Wire, two rings and

one stake which are never taken apart. Can be
raised, lowered, made large or small accordini
to tbe size of your plants. Can be folded flat

and does not catch or tangle. Neat and so handy
that you cannot aflord to be without it. Write
now for prices.

J. H. BROXEY, Florist, Dayton, Ohio

CIT FLOWER BOXES
WATEBPBOOF. Comer I.ock Style.

The best, atrongest and neatest folding Cat
Flower Box ever made. Cheap. Durable.
To try them once is to use them always.

Size No. .... 3x4 x20 . . .12 00 per 100; 119.00 per 1000
" No.l ...3x4Hxl6... 190 " 17.M "
" No.3... .3x8x18 200 * 19(0 "
'• No.3. ...4x8x18 2.50 " XJ.OO "
" No. 4 ...3x6x24 .... 8.75 " 6.10 "
" No. 6.. ..4x8x22 3.00 " .60 "
" No.6. .. .4x8x28 .... 3.75 " .00 "
" No. 7 .. 6x16x20.... 5 50 " .tO "
" No. 8.... 8x7x21 .... 8 00 •' «) "
" No. 9 ...5x10x36.... 6.60 " 62 OU **

" No. 10... 7x20x20.... 7 60 " 67 00 "
" No. U...3Hx6x30... 8 00 " 28 50 "

Sample free on applies tlon. No charge for print-
ing on orders above 250 boxes. Terms cash.

The Livingston Seed Co., Coiumbus,0.
** Box 104.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing Advartlacrs.
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OVB WAXBAWT IB OV BVBBTCAH

FILLER
CLEAN TO USE. NEVER HARDENS

MANUFACTURED BV__

-©I
INDIANAPOUS.

"AbsoluUly safe and reliable. Ask your friends. '

The Citizen
May Dread the Trusts

But he must admit

the business skill of

those who control

them*

Hence we do not

fear to proclaim that

All the Trusts
BUY THEIR

Tank and Tower
OUTFITS FROM US.

W. E. CaldweU Co.

Louisville, Ky.

Model
EXTENSION

CARNATION SUPPORT.

ALSO GALVANIZED
STEEL ROSE STAKES
AND TYING WIRE...

Bndorsed by all the leading
carnation growers as the
best support on the market

Made with two or three circles.
Prompt shipment Ruaranteed
Pat. July 27, 1897; May 17. 1898
Write for prices and circulars.

IGOE BROS.
221 R. lih St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

*

Kramer's Pot Hanger
Tor Sale by Wholesale Seedsmen,

FlorlBtB and Supply Dealers.

Price, $1.00 per doz. by express.
Sample doz. by mail, $1.85.

I. N. KRAMER& SON. Cedar Rapids, la.
Mention The Beriew when yoa write.

LEAKY PIPE JOINTS
HIT YOUR
POCKET-BOOK

When you use &ed Cross Filler to make up Joints you are sure of three thiocs

:

First-Tlie Joint will be tlg'ht when made. Second—It will
remain tlg'ht. Third—It can be taken apart easily at
any time without injury to pipe or fitting's.

It costs you DotbiDg to secure these advantages as Red Cross is sold as low as any
Kood material. We gladly ship this material to any responsible party on
thirty days' trial and approTsl, if it does not do all we claim lor it you need
not pay us a penny. Small sample and literature free for the asking.

Address THE EDGECOMBE CO.
Box 483. INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

SCORES or FLORISTS USE

Hammond's Grape Dust
CHRYSANTHEMUMS AND CARNATIONS

This comes from Wallace Gomsbsall, superintendent of the famous " Wodenethe,"
owned and finely maintained by Wintbrop Sargent, Esq., Flshkill-on-Hudson, N. 7.:

" For chrysanthemums we use OKAPS DUST with the best results by freely dusting
with it until the delicate blooms come, then we are a bit shy of it. to prevent any staining of
the petals, but during the green state, even in bad weather, there is no trace of fungus, and
we keep free of the spot. I have recommended it to many gardeners, and so far my
acquaintances have found it very valuable. In ccmmon with many gardeners and florists, I

have found it of great value in checking the rust on carnations. It is not expensive to use.
for by using in air bellows it diifuses itself everywhere, and is in my judgment, a valuable
every day article. For roses it is of exceptional benefit against mildew."

How to Use Grape Dust for Violets,
etc., in the Greenhouse.

Fill the house with du.t as soon as the plants are set. and let

it settle over the plants, or put one pound to a pail of water and
spray it finely over everything, plants, ground, benches, etc.
Spores are likely to Eettle anywhere about and prevention is the
best remedy. Its fineness, its reliability, and its great diffusive-
ness combine to make OBAPB DUST take the highest rank as a
popular and economical fungicide.

SEEDSMEN SELL IT.

Hammond's Paint and Slug Shot Worics, Fishkill-on-Hudson, N.Y.

MentloD The Review when .von «r1(»-
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THE

WOLF DUMP

SIEVE SOIL

MACHINE
Pulverises sods, ma-
nure, all kinds of soil,

cuts and forces the
fibres through the
sieve. Dumps the
stones out separate-

.'"^ly. Pays for itself in
ten days' use.

WOLF IMPROVED

Veotilatiog Apparatus
Have all the modem improvements necessary to
make them the most economical and powerful
machines on the market. £itber pipe shafting
or cable machines furnished to operate long
houses from either the end or center. Send for
descriptive catalogue and references.

A. Q. WOLF & BRO.. DAYTON, O.
Mention The Review when yon write.

DO TOU KNOW ABOUT THE

Martin Rocking Grate
IT SAVES COAL

383 Dearborn St.,

..CHICAGO.Martin Grate Co.,

Mentton The Review when yon write.

To-Bak-lne
Products

THEY KILL BUGS"
LIQUID FORM SrlcStik^"'

roB SPBATUrO.

FUMIGATING PAPER
POR BVSVXHO.

Fumigating Powder
rOS SIiOW BT7BVIVO.

DUSTING POWDER
POB VBGETABIiE OBOWEB8.

Tou will have no trouble with insect pests
if you use these products as directed.
Send for our booklet. "Words of Wisdom,"

by leading growers. It is free.

E. H. HUNT
76-78 Wabash Ave., Chicago

GREEN FLY
and THRIPg cleaned ont
by nslnir Nlcotlclde

^TMB MAXWELL IVlPa. CO.
nth 5treet. LOUISVILLE. KY.

Mntloa The .Kevi«w when yoe write.
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A COIL BOILER.

We have three houses to heat with a
coil boiler. First is a rose house 16x40,
then a plant house 18x30 and parallel"
with these a carnation house 18x50, all

fairly well protected. Our present coil

boiler contains sixty-five feet of 1%-inch
pipe. We thought of getting another set

of tees for 1-inch pipe and making it a
twin heater, so we could use only one in

mild weather. Or can we enlarge our
present heater by doubling the pipe
back, making the coils three deepf

A. B.

To heat the present plant to 60 de-

grees in severe weather the houses should
be provided with at least 600 feet of
radiation, or 960 lineal feet of 2-inch

pipe. The present pipe heater has a
capacity for carrying about 260 feet

of radiation, a little less than one-half
what should be available to heat the

present plant if located in the latitude

of New York city; if south of that a
little less will do. You will therefore be
safe in doubling the present capacity. of
your heating plant, preferably by build-

ing a larger boiler. For plans of a pipe
heater see Florists' Eeview^, December
31, 1903, pp. 269. L. C. C.

PIPING A LEAN-TO.
I have built a greenhouse 14x26 at-

tached to the south side of my dwelling.

The roof is thirteen feet high at the

top and eight feet at the eave plate. The
two ends and south side are glass. What
size of heater will be required in Ohio
climate? There are three benches in the

house. What size of pipe would you use

and how should it be distributed?

L. W. B.

A boiler rated to carry 200 feet of

radiation will be large enough to heat

the house in question. The radiation for

this house can be supplied by providing

six runs of 1^4 -inch pipe running along

the three exposed sides of the building.

The pipe can be arranged in a flat coil

against the outside wall or it can be

placed under the benches. In making up
the coils 300 lineal feet of li4-inch pipe

should be used. L. C. C.

Nevada, Mo.—G. P. Kaupp & Son
have just completed two new green-

houses 22x100 and begun the erection

of another.

Medina, O.—Hammerschmidt & Clark

report trade very quiet for two months.

They are putting up a house 20x30. Car-

nations are still in the field because the

plants remain small.

Don't Fail
To write to the

Advance Co.
For estimatea on

Ventilating Apparatus,

Pipe Carriers,

Gutter Bracl(ets, etc.

Richmondy Ind.

Mention Tbe R«Tlew when 70a writs.

I

I

I

I
I

THE GREENHOISE CO.
Horticultural Architects and Builders

KEARNEY AVE., JERSEY CITY, N. J.

We manufacture and erect Iron Frame Greenhouses lor every
purpose, for private and commercial use.

We also manufacture and supply every Greenhouse Structural
Requisite, such as Cypress, Sash Bar Material, Ventilation
Machinery, Hotbed Sanh and Frames, Fittings, Valves and
Boilers for Greenhouse Heating.

SKETCHES AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED
For Complete Structures or for Material Ready to Erect.

1

I

I
I

L.
WBXTB US TODAY.

I

IS^^r '
"^^ -^e^^r^
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The Standard
of Excellence

TOaVHONTAS*
^SMOKELESS,

A Symbol of
Quality

Our registered Trade-Mark coverinsr THIC rvi:<KRRA.T]£n C. O. B. POCAHONTAS 8M0KBI.E:S8 OOAI<
corresponds to the Sterling Stamp on silver, as the United States Geological Survey has made It The StendArd for
rradlns aU Hteam Fael.

C. C. B. POCAHONTAS SMOKELESS
' l8 the only American Coal that has been officially Indoreed by the Governments of Great'Brltaln, Germany

: and Austria, and is the favorite fuel with the United. States Navy, which has used It almost exclusively
> - for many years. Uaequ»l«<l for the Generation of Steam and Domestic Purposes.

CASTNER, CURRAN S BULLITT, Sole AgenU

POCAHONTAS
TRADt MARK MCKTIMB

Branch Offices

1 Broadway, New York City. N. Y.
Citizen's Bank Bulldlnsr. Norfolk, Va.
Old Colony Building, Chicago, 111.

126 State Street, Boston, Mass.

O. O. B. Pocahontas Smokeless Coal Branch Offices

Main Office: Arcade BIdg. Neave Building, Clnplnnatl, Ohio,

t fiAiiMi 1 R«h SImaI Terry Building, Roanoke, Vt.
1 SOUtn I Oin Sireei European Agts.- Hull, Blyth & Company,

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania i Fenchurch Ave., London. E. C, Eng.

If You Wish the Best
known Steam and Hot Water Heaters, and the
largest stock and varieties to select from, send
for catalogue, which ie complete. There may be
others, but the genuine BOYNTON HBAT-
ERS are sore to be right.

THE BOYNTON FURNACE CO.
147-149 Lake St., CHIOAOO.

807-209 Water St., NKW TOBK.

Superior Boilers
ABE GOOD BOILERS

^WWTVMmjT

No fpecial discounts to offer, btrt Rock
Bottom Prices at all times, for the BEST
GREENHOUSE BOILERS on the market.

Write for booklet. Estimates cbeerlolly
furnisbed.

Superior Machine & Boiler Works
188-133 W. Superior St., Ohlcaffo.

ASTICA
as IT WOW.

F.O. PIERCE CO.
170 PuHon 8t-.

New VONH

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

SEE THAT LED6E.

Pat. Sept. 18. 1900.V li ^1JENNINGS*^"^

IRON GUTTER.

....USE OUR....

Patent Iron Beach Fittings and Roof Supports.
Ventilating Apparatus,

Improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

CNO FOR
CIRCULARS. DILLER, CASKEY & CO..

Snooassors to JJUIJIUI08 BBOS
t. W. Csr.M a*tf •rk< Its.. miUDELniU. PI

v«^<»^<»^<»9^<«^<«^<«^'*Jn»,<«^<«^<#^(«^<«Ja<«^<«^'#Jn.<»^««^<«^<#^
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THE EUREKA GREENHOUSES
SOLD BT

The Dillon Greenhouse Mfg. Co.
OF BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Are the STRONGEST, MOST DURABLE and PRACTICABLE.
I

J
You can purchase them at the factory and put them up yourself.

J

^ WBITE US FOB TVI.T. PAFTZCXr^ABS. S

Mention The Uevlew whpn you write.

GREENHOUSE MATERIALS
The Best Quality and Work Guaranteed.

CYPRESS SASH BARS
Absolutely clear, «an dried; out to exact
sizes.

TENN. RED CEDAR POSTS
In lengths as wan*ed.

PECKY CYPRESS BENCHES
Economical and lasting. Coming into
general use.

HOT-BED SASH and FRAMES
Various styles and sizes. Beady for
prompt shipment.

VENrmATING APPARATUS
It works Hire a oharra.

PIPB,nTTINGS, GUTTERS,GLASS
And all supplies needed in new or
reoonstraotion work.

Oct our Estimates, Plans and Suggestions on Structures Proposed.
Illustrated Catalogue sent postpaid.

FOLEY MFG. CO., 47i w. 22nd si, CHICAGO.

Skinaer's Irrigation.
For greenhouses, gardens and lawns.

Latest improved gasoline pumping out-
fits at low price. Estimates furnished
on request. Address,

C. W. SKINNER, Troy, O.
Mention The Review when yoii write.

Evans' Improved

Challenge Ventilating

Apparatus. S?.
Quaker City Machine Works,

Richmond, ind.
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THE FLORISTS' REVffiW
Q. L. OBAMT, Editor and MANAaiB.

PUBLISHED ETKUY THUUSDAY BT

The Florists* Publishing Co.
6ilO-540 Gaxton BaUdlns,

884 Dearborn Street. Ohlo»Ko.

Nkw York Officic :

Borough Park Brooklyn, N. Y.
J. Austin Shaw, Manager.

Subscription 11.00 a year. To Europe, 12.60.
SubBcriptlons accepted from those in the trade
only.

Advertising rates : Per Inch, 11.00; J^-page, 115:
full page, 130. Discounts: 6 times, 6 per cent; 13
times, 10 per cent; 26 times, 20 per cent; 62
times. 30 per cent. Discounts allowed only on
consecutive Insertions. Only strictly trade ad-
vertising accepted. Advertisements must reach
us by Wednesday morning to insure insertion in
the issue of the foUovrlng Thursday, and earlier
will be better.

Entered at the Chicago post-offlce as mail mat-
ter of the second class.

This paper Is a member of the Chicago Trade
Press Association.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
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We have been much pleased with the

Review in the past year and found it

very helpful in many ways.

—

Enoe &
Barney, Pierre, S. D.

Heke is another dollar for the Be-
VIEW; it is both profitable and interest-

ing reading.—E. E. Bess, Canon City,

Colo.

rXiOBBHCB HBATBBS

•LUMBER.
—FOR—

GREENHOUSE
BENCHES

Ship Lap, Drop Siding* Sheathing,
Flooring, ^hite Cedar Posts, Etc.

We are In a special
position to ftemlsh

Pecky Cypress"44

EVERYTHING IN PINE AND
HEMLOCK BUILDING LUMBER

Write for Prices

ADAM SGHILLO LUMBER CO
Cor Weed St. and

Hawthorne Ave.,

Telephone North 1626 and 1627.

CHICAGO

OUTSIDB Ajn> ZVSXDB.

When inside your greenhouse they gfve the best results.

OolBBbls HeallHK Co , 40 Dearborn St . Cklcago.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Mention The ueview wueii >>-u Wine.

Pumping Eneinss
FOR

Florists and Gardeners
Thn UM n* f nwllRi for fill.

THE STANDARD PUMP AND
ENGINE CO.,

CliBTEI^AlfD. - OHIO.
Mention The Review when you write.

High-Grade Boilers
gSlSSU For GREENHOUSES

STEAM ABD HOT WATEB

GIBLIN & CO.. Utica. N. Y.

WS ABB THB MAZBB8 Or TSB
Model Glazing Point,

Model Tomato Support.
Writ* for booklet ofprices.

Parker-Bruen Mfg. Co., Inc.
U33 BBOADWAT, BBW TOBX.

rMtory, HABBXBOV. H. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

fT IT jT Always mention the Florists' RcvicW when Trriting advertisers. W W ¥T
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WINTER WILL SOON BE HERE

Ask
for
our

Catalogrue
ana

Prices.

KROESCHELL BROS. CO., 51 erie street. CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

Kf\ per cent. SATKD In Tonr Fnel Bill by
"^ Using "ECLIPSK" or ' UrVlNCIBIiE"

Steel HEATING BOILERS.
IntemaJIy fired, easily accessible. No brick work

toabsord heat units. No cast iron sections to crack;
DO joints to bt repacked. Complete and ready to set up
on leaving our works. Anvkindor grade of fuel success-
fully used. Construction u of the best flanre steel
No boilers on the market so readily and easily cleaned.

Let us bear from you to-day. All sizes in stock.

BUKVS BOZX.BS h M70. CO.,
BstabUstaed 186S. WB8T DePBBB, WIS.

8Kin> TOB OATAIiOa.
Mention The Review when you write.

The Standard
Ventilating Machinery
The original machine with
self-olllng cups. The most
powerful, least compU-
caieU, very compact with
ease of operation.

The New Duplex Gutter
Ove; ilx miles in use and
highly recommended by
all. The only Drip Proof
gutter on the market.

Tht Standard Riturn Sttim-Trai
It hai no equal for simplicity
or it« working. Catalogue free.

E. HIPPARO, YMiofijStowa. Ohio
Mention The Review when yon write.

fS^tR^ Clamp

to mend cr»uk.Bti glass Immediately and perma-
nently. On sale by Jobbers. 160 for tl 00 oraddress A. KLOKNER. Waowatosa. WisTestimonials and samples free^^^^^^

Mention The Review when you write.

iSIEBERT'SZINC
N«v»r Rust

Two slMs^'inlif'.*^**'*^?:. ^^y *° «»tni?t

^TsVW Uxl^tiSdi.*'
'^ ""^-^ ^'"'-^

0HA8. T. SIBBBBT. 8t». B., PitUbnrc. P».

WILKS GREENHOUSE
The Wilks Ghreenhouae Heaters
are all Steel Self*Feeders.
Will run 15 hours at a time
without attention.

HO HI6HT FIREMAN REQUIRED

Can be tjsed with either

HARD OR SOFT COAL.
8EBO FOB OUB NBW CATAIiOOUE.

MADB BT

S. WILKS MFG. CO.
35th and Shields Avenue,

CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write

I ^''S^^^^ SMITH CO.
^^ 1CAVT77A0TUBSBS OP tVIIiIIUtT ULA^Os

Greenhouse glass a specialty

205 RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

STENZELGLASSCo.
2 Hudson St., New York

101 PORTLAND ST., BOSTON
house^l^i^«°'"* ^^ "WHtTB ROSE" 0«.en-
?la«« wiJiifSfl:,

^'^ "°* ^"y ordinary window
it ihe'^^me^priUf"

'** BpeciaUreenhouse ^lass
i

Holds Class
Firmly

8ea the Point

GlaslBC Poiatam the best.
No rigbu or lefta. Box or
1.000 point! TSoti. poitpkld.

HEKBT. BREES.u f>«.iMi 81., rkita., ri.lU
'JW^SWWIWI

y
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HOW ARE WE FIXED
to deliver Burnham greenhouse boilers at once ? To start

witht the foundry was just doubled in capacity this summer,
then we always keep a bit ahead of orders, because when
you want a Burnham, you want it I A four-track road

does the rest I Quick work and that's the way with the

boilers. Catalog L-B tells how quick.

BURNHAM HITGHINGS PIERSON CO.
Successors to Lord & Burnham Co , Hitchings & Co., Piersoo-Sefton Co.

1135 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
BOBTOV BBA.HCa, TBEMOHF BtrXItDIHG.

Mention The Review when you write.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
No Order too Large

For Us to HandleGLASS Ho Order Too Small to Re-

celve Our Careful Attention.

WRITE US FOR PRICES BEFORE PLACING YOUR ORDERS

Sharp, Partridge & Co. S^fo^^tct Chicago

JUST A MINUTE
^^^ Th»t Is how long it takes a

[flllTTBOLD....
liJATERING SYSTEM
to water or lyrlnge your greeDbouse. It will
par you to inTetti«ate. For parUuulan address
»e^:ia Wittbold, 1708 N. Halsted St., Ohioaffo

Xention The Rerlew when yoo write.

PEOPLE who know a good thing when thev see it, and will take advantage
of the same, must be possessed with good judgment and are generally suc-

cessful. One of our successful growers will this year take out 6,ooo feet of

wooden gutters, which are only 5 years old, and replace the same with 6,000 feet of

the GARLAND IRON GUTTER, this being his fifth annual order.

Our long list of orders of this kind are is best reference. By writing any of

the large growers at Chicago you will confer a favor on the

GEO. M. GARLAND CO., DES PLAINES, IL^L
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WHITE eALLSS
Sound and free from rot. NOT California stock.

Iji to IJi inches In diameter $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000

1% to 2 inches in diameter 8.00 per 100; 76.00 per 1000

2 to 2H Inches In diameter 11.00 per 100: 100.00 per 1000

Monsters 12.50 per 100.

FREESIAS
French Mammoth. Ji to ?i Inch diameter $1.00 per 100; $7.50 per 1000

French "Jumbo." Va. inch diameter and over. 1.25 per 100; 10.00 per 1000

Dntota, rrenoli and Bermada Balba nuw r»aoy.

Arthur T. Boddington,
SEEDSMAN

342 West 14th St., NEW YORK.

Lilium Harrisii
"TBUB KABBXSZZ"

Very Fine Bulbs at Low Prices

5 to 7, 400 in & case $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000

7 to % 200 in a case 7.00 per 100; 65.00 per 1000

6 per cent discount for cash ^th order.

WM. F. KASTING, Wholesale Florist

383-387 ElKcott St., Buffalo, N. Y.

OUR AIM IS TO CREATE a mart where the

buyer can find every kind of Cut Flower grown to a high

degree of perfection. We think we have succeeded.

The Leo Niessen Co*
J2I7 Arch St., PHILADELPHIAWILD SMILAX

JOH^ E. HAINES

GLENDALE

The best scarlet carnation to be offered
the coming season.

Orders booked now for December delivery
Price per lOO, $12.00; per lOOO, $IOO.OO. Introducers:

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., JOUET, ILL JOHN E. HAINES, BETHLEHEM, PA.

THE BEST VARIEGATED CARNATION
EVER OFFERED.

Orders booked now for December delivery
Price per lOO, $12.00; per lOOO, $100.00. Introducers:

CHICACO CARNATION CO., JOLIET, ILL W. J. & M. S. VESEY, FT. WAYNE, IND.

THE E.G.HIIL CO., RICHMONDJND.
A FINE CHANCE TO STOCK LP

FOR THE COMING SEASON

Paris Daisy, Qaeen Alexandra, semi-double white, grand
sort

Novelty Heliotropes....,
'"*']

Standard sorts .'..."\.
LanUnas. dwarf bedders *....',[.!.!

OoleuB, beautiful new "fancies" .'.*.....*

Standard sorts

Fine new strain of Primula Obconica, nice young stock.,]

18.00 per 100

4.00 per 100

• 2.00 per 100

8.00 per 100

400 per 100

. 2.00 per 100

2.50 per lOO

Calias - Callas
BEUTID SHIPMENT JUST RFCFiVED.BEUTID SHIPMENT JUST RECEIVED.

rxvB BUXiBS - nr pkbvszd oohoztxov. •

will quota apaeial prlota on applloatloii.

iVd-i-^la RidlKc ^'^'^ ^ ''^^ (growers are arrivinf.
l/UtLn DUIU9 Please let us have your order early.

iOC F«JJ li«»« o* *M kinds INSECTICIDES,IC^ FERTILIZERS, SPHAGNUM, WIRE
DESIGNS. Stock up now with MUSHROOM SPAWN
(fresh imported), $6.50 per )00 lbs.

THE W. W. BARNARD C0.,>.."T.'3''^':.1»..GHICA60

SuppI

. ,. J,.±s^
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U KNOW US! WATCH US GROW!
THE LEADING FLORISTS' SUPPLY HOUSE

Offers a Choice Line of Goods of tlie Finest Quality for

OCTOBER WEDDINGS
Inciudlng our Ciiolce Wedding Gates, Kneeling Stools and
Bridal Baskets of every style; also White Church Rope.

Every Florist should send for our beautiful new Katalog.

LEADING FLORISTS'
SUPPLY HOUSE

RIBBON SPECIALISTS
PHILADELPHIA

M. RICE & CO
1220 RACE STREET.

Mention The Reylew when yon write.

I
»«••

j
Qzajeajndjca

I

SIMON MARDNER
VERV/ENEANA

and

VAN DER CRUYSSEN
in any quantity.

FTioM on all BV^BS. P^AVTS
Mid SOOTS elk««zfDll7 ffiv«n.

F.W.O.Schfflilz

L PRINCE BAY, N. Y.
I

•••

H. Bayersdorfer& Co.

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES,
See our Special Advertisement on

Pace 936.

50 to 56 N. 4th St., PHIUDELPHIA.

REED & KELLER,
l22W.2Sth$t.,NEWY0RK,N.Y.

Importers and Blanafactaren of

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
amlMX iMkTM and all Decorative Greens

AfMrtsfM* CALOWCU'S PARLOR BRAND WIJ) SMIAX

THE REGAN PRINTING HOUSE
jMtf Bona of

I

CataloguesL«e^
pfySoeth Plaee, CHICAGO*

BEST m CHEAPEST
LIL. HARRISII

OV&T one brand. 12 100 1000
6x7 $.60 13.25 $3000
6x7 60 4.25 <0.00

7x9 86 6.50 60.00
9x11 15.002.00

NTIRCISSUS
PAPBB WKITB TKUS OBAHDZFLOBA,

13 cm.. DP. r2,20!C: 100. $L00: 1000. $9.C0.

FBBHCH TBWPZT MAJOS, extra fine

tock. 12,25c: 100. $1.25: lOOO. $10.00.

CHXHEBB VABCIBBUS, first size, basket.

30, $1.26 ; mat, 4 baskets. $6.25.

HYACINTHS, Dutch and French
(Bend for list In stock VOW.)

OASmJiA STKIOPZOA, for20 years we have
supplied this stock to the Batlsfactioo of
our customers. 12 lOO 1000

4x6 inches Id circ $.76 (600 $4V00
6x7 " ' 85 6.60 60.00

7 " " up 1.60 10.00

FERNS FROM FLATS
Florists' best assortment for fern dishes,

ready for 2-in. pots : strong, clean. 100. $1.50

:

1000. $12.00. includinK delivery.

FBBWB, from 2M-in.. f. o. b 100. $3.00:
1000. $25.00.

ABPABAO0S PCUMOBUB BAHTTB
seedlings, delivered 100. $126; 1000. $10.00.

ABPAS/OUS PI.Xn(IOBITS VANTTB
from 2-in. pots. f. o. b.. 100. $i.00: 1000 $26.00.

Send for our new list. It will $eve you money

H. H. BERGER & C0..47 Barday St., NEW YORK
Mention The RerJew when yon write.

Plenty is More Than Enough
)

You saw or beard of our

BASKETS
at the Convention. Storks, Swans, Dncks
and a full line of other FAVOT BASKBTS,
BUFPLIBS AVD HOVBLTZBS.

J. STERN & COMPANY
Bnterprlsinff Florists' Bnpply House,
1928 Gernnantown Ave., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

A. HERRMANN
Department Store

for Florists' Supplies
racterr. 709 Firat Ave., bet. 40tli and 4laVSts.

Office and Warn oosis, 404. 406, 408, 410. 412
East 34tii Strei i, NLW YORK.

Mention The Reylew when yon write.

L. B4UMANN & CO.
(..^Importers and Manafactorers of

JPjiirlsts' Supplies
76-78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Write for lupplement to caulogue F, it wiU iatarest yon.

JOS. G. NEIDINGER,
1438 No. lOth St , - PHILADELPHIA.

OUR SPECXAZiTZSS :

Wax Flowers, Wax Flower Designs,
WHEAT SHBAVS8,

Wicker Pot Covers, Plant Stands.

THE NEW SEASON
IS NOW AT HAND

Yon c^n g'et yonr share ot
the good baainras which
will aoon be gfoing^ on by
kavingr your advertise-
ment appear regularly in

NOW IS THE TIME TO

BEGIN !

Always mention the Florists' RevieW when ordering stock.
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THRIPS.

With the season of steady firing ap-
proaching, when we should be cutting our
best crops, there is always the danger of
thrips lurking in the houses, ready to

pounce on our best specimens. Espe-
cially is this the case in Beauty houses.
To get rid of this pest before it be-

comes too numerous, and before our
crops are so far developed that the in-

sect can find a lodgment among the pet-
als, measures strong and drastic should
be adopted now. This pest is very often
introduced into the house with the first

mulching material used, either in the
form of eggs or in the larval stage, and
under the genial conditions of the rose

house thrives and multiplies rapidly.

As a preventive to this introduction
of thrips the manure pile should be kept
free of weeds and turned over frequently
during the summer, as these weedy spots
are the places where they congregate.
It is also advisable to keep down weeds
in the vicinity of the houses and, if pos-

sible, to bum the herbage during a dry
spell.

To clean them out of the houses after
they have a foothold requires a great
deal of work, patience and persever-
ance, as the broods come rapidly and,
although the adult insect succumbs
readily to tobacco fumes, they are so
active that it is^ ^ard to get the fumes
to touch theni)' as they run to cover on
the first intimation of danger.
The larvae, making their home among

the mulch and loose soil on the surface
of the bench, are still harder to reach
and it is only by persistently keeping
after them and catching each brood at
the stage where it is easiest destroyed
that we can get the best of them.

It is much easier and eafer to use
the measures necessary to effect this pur-
pose before the plants begin to produce
their crops than afterwards, as the fre-
quent use of fumes is almost certain to
bleach the petals and destroy their value.
The use of cayenne or red pepper,

which has frequently been advocated in
these columns, if intelligently and per-
sistently applied is a sure and safe
remedy. This should be applied some-
what in the following manner:

Get some iron plates 8x12 inches in
size; heat them till they are red and
lay them in the paths at distances of
twenty-five feet apart. The operator
should then start at the end of the
house farthest from the door, covering
each plate with the pepper, and get
out of the house as quickly as possi-
ble, as the fumes are vAry disagreeable

and even dangerous. In two hours the

fumes will have done their work and the

ventilators can be raised.

The usual weekly fumigation should

not be allowed to lapse during this

course, as we have found from experi-

ence that these pepper fumes have little

impression on green fly. BiBES.

ANTHRACNOSE.
For years I have found Mme. Chate-

nay to die out considerably during the

months from Pebruary to May. The
stock was usually planted in June, in

solid beds, and made a fine growth, but

in a short time a part of the plant would

ter, this seems to be a case of rose

anthracnose, but without examining a
specimen it is impossible to diagnose

the case with any certainty and hence
it is not safe to recommend a remedy.
Lift one of the affected plants, shake

off the soil, pack the root in damp moss
and forward, and I will give the best

advice in my power, whether the trouble

be as I suspected, or otherwise. Bibes

A« B. CARTLEDGE.
A. B. Cartledge, senior partner of the

firm of Pennock Bros., Philadelphia, is

one of the most deservedly popular
young men in our profession. His in-

terest in the pioneer florist of Phila-

delphia is inherited from his father,

whose memory is kept green in the

hearts of all who knew and loved him.

Mr. Cartledge 's sunny disposition never
fails to win the friendship of his busi-

ness associates; he combines in a rare

degree what may be termed the vital

spark with that quiet decision that

overcomes worries, both great and
small, and robs "no" of -its sting.

Phil.

PIERSONI IN ENGLAND.
Fine plants of Nephrolepis piersoni

are now coming into thie market, yet bity-

A. B. Cartledge.

seem to dry up and die, affecting the
entire plant in about two weeks' time.
One after another they would die in this
way. "What do you think of itf

U. li. L.

From what T cxti gnthpr from thiR lit-

ers do not take kindly to it at present.
No one can question that it is one of the
most beautiful ferns we have, and I have
no doubt but that it will eventually take
a leading place among market ferns. In
a chat with one grower who has a good
stnok. T Icnmftd that ho w»« disposed to
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restrict his stock, but I believe this
would be a mistake. There is one thing—that is, it will require rather different
cultural treatment to what some have
been giving it. I have a plant before me
in my room which has been here fully

two months, and it looks as well now as
the day 1 brought it home. This had
been grown fully exposed, forming* a
bushy plant with rather short, nearly
erect fronds. It is surprising how well
theee apparently tender ferns stand when
fully exposed to sunshine. It was not
until N. exaltata was grown su&pended to
the roof, where it had the full benefit of
the light, that it became a favorite; now
there is no more popular fern comes into
the market. While about nephrolepis I
may say that Westoni, the crested va-
riety of ensifolia (often seen under the
name acuta) may be regarded as a use-

ful fern, especially in a small state.

There is one fault, that is, it produces
spores freely, and when grown on into
larger plants, it has a dusty brown
appearance.—Horticultural Advertiser.

SCALE ON NEPHROLEPIS.
I herewith enclose fronds of Nephro-

lepis Scottii attacked by some kind of

scales, of which I cannot g3t rid, al-

though I am using tobacco dust freely.

As I have maidenhair in the same house
I dare not smoke. Kindly tell me how I

can fight this pest successfully.

E. F. W.

This scale is giving much trouble to

growers of nephrolepis, and is equally

troubhsome on many other ferns if al-

lowed to get ahead. Tobacco dust has
little effect upon the scale and a better
plan would be to cut off the worst fronds
and burn them, then give the plants a

dipping in solution of tobacco extract,

using one part of Eose Leaf Extract of

Tobacco to forty parts of water. This
solution may injure the tender young
tips of the growing fronds to some ex-

tent, but this injury would be much less

serious than the total ruination of the

plants by the insects. W. H. Taplin.

CARNATION NOTES.-EAST.

Supports.

Some years ago, when the trade called
for carnations with practically no stem,
very little thought was given to the ques-
tion of support, but now that the de-

mand is for blooms with stems from
eighteen to thirty inches in length, we
must needs give the matter serious con-
sideration, for not only is it necessary
to take the plants' natural inclination

into account, but the labor and expense
of putting up and maintaining a sys-

tem of supports is an item of consider-

able size in the cost of production.

The carnation by nature is anything
but desirable in its habit of growth,
presenting, as it does, a very sprawly
appearance, beautiful, no doubt, to the
HBsthetic mind but not so to the commer-
cial grower, who has a habit of viewing
things from the bread and butter stand-
point. Varieties differ somewhat in

their general make-up but all can be
said to possess the let-me-Iay-down tend-

ency in some degree.

From the time the cutting leaves the

sand until lifted from the field we have
in mind to build a shapely plant, a com-
paratively easy task when the plants are

small and low in stature but under glass,

as the plants increase in size, and shoots

are allowed to run to flower, means must
be provided to maintain straight growth
of stem, also to keep the lower branches
off the soil, and in general to prevent
sprawliness.

Now, to do this with a plant so im-

patient of restricted quarters requires

more than a passing thought lest we
infringe too much on nature. Space for-

bids a description of the many differ-

ent styles of supports in use, or refer-

ence to the shortcomings of each. Suf-

fice it to say that the ideal has not as

yet appeared and in all probability

never will. The two systems most in use

are the Model Extension, a patented ar-

ticle, and the home-made plan of stretch-

ing wires lengthwise of the bench be-

tween rows and along the outer ones,

strings being run crossways of the
bench, knotting at each wire, thus form-
ing a square around each plant. These
wires and strings are put up in tiers as
growth demands. Some growers do away
with the lower section, employing wire
netting bent in shape of an inverted
"V."
Whatever style is used, one important

point is to put them on, or at least that
part which is to serve in preventing the
lower branches from contact with the
soil, before the plants have increased
much in size. The complete support to

the plant proper is preferably in place
directly all dead foliage has been re-

moved, the surface soil a few times
broken up and all weeds destroyed. Un-
der no circumstances should the sup-

port be of such nature, or so applied, as
to interfere with free circulation of air

through and around all parts of the
plant, not only when first applied, but
allowance must be made for material in-

crease in the number of shoots as the

season advances.
Any attempt at crowding the plant

into too small space is only to invite

trouble. The flower shoots will become
drawn and probably never reach ma-
turity, the lower foliage will suffer and
water applied in showering cannot prop-
erly dry out.

In this connection it is hoped that

plants were not too thickly set at plant-

ing time. If such be the case it would
pay to thin them, using caution and not
doing it on a wholesale plan. Setting
plants, too thickly will not cause two
carnations to grow where one grew be-

fore. Geo. S. Osborn.

CARNATION NOTES.

Air and 'Water.

Now is the time to exercise reason
and good judgment, combined with care-

ful watchfulness, in watering and syring-
ing the carnations, for it is presumed
that all are housed before this. The
plants are forming new roots under new
conditions, very different to those which
existed while the plants were growing in

the field. It will be well to remember
that the conditions of the greenhouse are
entirely artificial and the aim of the

grower should be to make them as nat-

ural as possible by giving the plants a
constant supply of pure air. By a sup-
ply of pure air I do not mean a draught
of air at a speed of thirty to forty mUes
per hour. Get the air by raising the

ventilators enough to secure a free cir-

culation and give water when needed.
Syringe only on bright days and early

in the day, to the end that the foliage

may be dry before night. Examine the
soil in several places on the benches,
especially about the sides, for the sides

always dry out more quickly than the

middle of the bench, and in watering go
over these dry places some time before
with the hose and then follow up later

.with an even watering over the whole
bench, but bear in mind that the days
are getting shorter and the sun lower,

so the beds will not dry out as fast as

thoy did a month ago.

We must harden up the growth a lit-

tle for the time when there will not be
so much root action; therefore it is well

to be sure the benches are in condition

to need water. If so, try to apply it

with judgment. If you are in doubt as

to whether the plants need water, better

put off the watering until the next day
at this time of the year. Eag.

THE CARNATION RUST.
I wish you would inform me as to the

cause and remedy for the spots you will

see on the carnation leaves I send. The
variety is Enchantress and out of 1,000
plants only six show these spots on the

leaves. The bench was planted last

March, so that the stock has been inside

all summer. What causes Enchantress to

be sleepy or burst its calyx? W. L. K.

The spots on the leaves you enclosed

are the common carnation rust. As most
growers will remember, about twelve or

thirteen years ago this disease caused
the greatest fear among carnation grow-
ers, lest it would destroy the race, and
many remedies were suggested and tried.

But after a time it was discovered that

by proper, everyday treatment the car-

nation can be kept comparatively free

from this disease, and the present-day
grower does not become alarmed at sight

of a speck here and there in his houses.

When looking for the cause of these

eruptions on the leaves you must go back
farther than you might suppose. These
brown spots and the powdery-looking
substance is merely the fruiting or the

spores which perpetuate a fungus which
has been working inside the leaf for

some time. These plants may have had
this disease ever since they were cuttings,

but conditions were not favorable for its

development until just lately, when it be-

came active and produced this crop of

spores. Why did it break out on these

few plants and not in all the others, do
you askf Why does one person in a
crowd or community contract a case of

small-pox when hundreds of others live

and work all around them without taking
it? These plants most likely had it in

them and they happened to get into

proper condition for its development and
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One of the Fields of Phlox at Dreer's Nurseries, Riverton, N. J.

it broke o\it. Some of the other plants
may break out later on, too, if conditions
continue favorable.

The first thing to do is to pick off the
spotted leaves and burn them, thereby
destroying the means of propagation.
Then dust the plants with air-slaked lime
and keep the atmosphere dry, especially

at night. Syringe only when necessary
and give all the air you can and don't
put off firing too long, if this disease be-
gins to spread over the ^ouse. A close,

•warm atmosphere is sure to cause it to
spread and you will find that in handling
most all of these fungous diseases plenty
of pure, fresh air is the' most important
of all.

Enchantress is a hard carnation to
handle; in fact, it is one of the most
rampant growers and if given half a
.show it will produce fine, large blooms
on fine stems and of a beautiful color.

There are, however, two things you must
guard against, and as they are caused
by just opposite conditions you will have
to be all the more careful. They are
burst calyxes and sleepy blooms. The
latter was complained of more than the
former during the past two seasons, but
it was found that where reasonable treat-
ment was given, neither caused any
trouble. Enchantress is a very large
<'arnation. The petals are fleshy and so
is the whole plant and any kind of food
is absorbed quickly. While feeding will
add some to the size of the flowers, the
greatest change is produced in the tex-
lure of the petals. These become soft
and will not last like those which have
not been fed so highly. The same result
is produced by a too high temperature,
which, I think, has caused more com-
plaint than feeding.

Enchantress will burst some during the
winter months and as soon as this was
noticed the natural move was to raise the

temperature, which is considered the
surest cure for burst" calyxes. It will

stop your Enchantress from bursting a
small percentage of its calyxes, but it

ruins the whole crop by making the
blooms too soft. So be reasonable; give
them a moderate temperature, about 50
degrees, and don't feed too heavily dur-
ing the dark days, and especially avoid
such foods as contain too much nitro-

gen, as they will soften the petals.

A. F. J. Baur.

DREER'S PHLOXES.
Just after the Washington convention

of the S. A. F. the Dreer establishment
at Eiverton, N. J., was visited by many
admirers of a well-kept place. In spite
of the fact that Dreer's is the largest
plant factory in America, Mr. Eisele
sees to it that everything is kept as
neat as wax and the cleanliness of which
so many convention visitors spoke with
approval was no Sunday suit donned
for the occasion, but the everyday ap-
parel of the place. The range now con-
tains about 500,000 feet of glass and it.

is not only at all times in perfect order
but it is, so to speak, all under one roof,
for from every house the packing shed
and ofiice may be reached without going
outdoors, which is a great help to ship-
ping in unfavorable weather.
At the convention date the outdoor

display was at its be^t, cannas, pe-
tunias, phloxes, etc., and attracted as
much attention as did the stock under
glass. The collection of phloxes is one
of the largest in existence and all the
best varieties are there. The wealth of
color in such a field as that shown in
the accompanying illustration is some-
thing a lover of hardy flowers does not
soon forget.

NiLES, O.—C. L. Adgate is building
two houses, 24x100 each.

PEONIES.
The following seasonable instructions

on the soil preparation, planting and cul-

ture of peonies are taken from the writ-
ings of A. Dessert, the French grower,
who for sixty years has made a specialty
of the peony:
The peonies are perfectly hardy and

so robust that they grow, well in any
ordinary garden soil. However, they
furnish the largest and most desirable
flowers when planted in good, deep-
trenched ground, and in situations where
the soil retains a moderate degree of
dampness. If the soil be poor, it should
be copiously mixed with rich old manure.
Cow manure is the best for all the soils

which are of a light character. Manure
must not come into direct contact with
the roots.

Tree peonies must be set as deeply as
they were before in nursery.

in setling the herbaceous peonies, the
plants should be inserted with the
crowns, or dormant buds, about three
inches below the surface of the soil

and should then be well watered.
When planted in autumn in strong

plants, peonies can produce a few flowers
in the following spring, but it is only
the second or third year after planting
that they will produce normal flowers.

Peonies rapidly thrive, increasing in
strength and beauty every year, and the
third year after planting, they have al-

ready become large clumps which pro-
duce many blossoms; therefore peonies
need about three feet between each plant
for their development.
To maintain a luxuriant vegetation,

add to the soil every autumn a copious
dressing of old manure.

Peonies may be planted either in bor-
ders, groups or beds; they are always
very ornamental in whatsoever way they
are planted. They succeed no matter
what the situation may be, but the flow-
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era remain fresh longer when they are
in partly shaded places.

When they are exposed to the full sun,

they can be covered with a light cloth;

the flowers thus protected acquire a
really remarkable, fine color, and the

flowering lasts much longer.

Peonies are not delicate plants; how-
ever, you must avoid to plant them too
near voracious shrubs, the roots of which
exhaust the soil. But you may plant by
the ]geonies plants of a not cumbrous
nature, the roots of which do not ex-

haust the soil, such as standard roses,

gladioli, etc.

Peonies do not require frequent wa-
tering, but during the seasons of extreme
drought, and on light soils, copious
draughts of water or licjuid manure once
or twice a week will assist in the forma-
tion of good stout buds for the follow-

ing season.

In spring when the buds are well

formed, little side buds should be taken
off when the largest blooms are desired,

but where peonies are planted for the

ornament of the gardens, I should ad-

vise to leave i^iem, because these second-
ary flowers (which are still generally
very fine) prolong the duration of flower-

ing for some time.

It is useful to surround the stems of
herbaceous peonies with a few light ties,

such as rafha, fixed to a little prop to

protect them from a gust of wind.

Each fall after the first hoar-frosts

the tops of the peonies should be cut

off on a level with the soil.

The best time for planting peonies is

September and October, as soon as the

temperature is cool enough for the plants

to be sent without damage. However,
peonies may be planted safely at any
time that the ground is in good condi-

tion from September to March.

Peonies carefully packed in boxes with
moss are never damaged during the long-

est journeys, even if they are overtaken
on the way by the hardest frosts. It is

sufficient to put them, when arrived, in

a cellar or other place of moderate tem-
perature, during two or three days, be-

fore getting the plants out of the boxes.
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PANSY FANCIES.

Not infrequently the soft summer
flowers are wanted, both in sprays and
design work. When as short-stemmed as
pansies, they are none too easily ar-

ranged, especially in sprays. To get
around this difficulty make use of some
tough, wiry green, like asparagus, for a
foundation. Bend in any desired shape
and wire the pansies on with the finest

wire obtainable. Many different posi-

tions, both full front, side and back
views of the pansy faces, make the best

piece. Slip the pansy stems in line

with the stem of the asparagus, and keep
j

them there, as though growing out from
j

the asparagus stem. Wrap under the
[

asparagus leaves so that the wire can- i

not show.
I

Have some definite plan as to the
j

placing of the colors. In the first pic-
;

ture dark pansies are massed on the

heavy part of the supposed crescent

wreath. Gradually work in next the

lighter shades and tints, according to the

amount of color, and bring the very

lightest around the narrow part. .

The principal value of the simple de-

sign under discussion consists, not so

much in its present worth in money, as

what it indicates in ready inventive

ability in two directions, namely, what
can be done with a few pansies and a

spray of asparagus can be done with

fine roses, violets and orchids, with a

great saving of time and fully as good
an effect as a design frame would af-

ford and much better for delicate flow-

ers.

It might be well to suggest here that

no very small percentage of the retail
j

value of the flowers in a piece like this
j

should be added for the "knowing
how. '

' Circumstances and surroundings

must determine the amount for indi-
j

vidual cases.

The second value in the design is that

it shows the growing tendency to substi-

tute loose arrangements which will soon-

er or later displace set design work.
Why not make a cross of loose roses

attached to a heavy wire, in half the

time, with a larger piece to finish with,

than use the same number of flowers

crowded into h,alf the space with more
labor?

The second and larger illustration is

a casket wreath of yellow and purple
pansies with pink and yellow snap-
dragons. The easel shown does not be-
long to the wreath, as the wreath is un-
mounted, the easel being merely to dis-

play the piece for photographing.
The principal feature about this

wreath is the coloring, the light, sum-
merish air which the coloring produces
being a different look from that of the
all-winter combination of roses and car-
nations.

The wreath frame is prepared in the
usual way, with a green background. A
second background is then set in; of yel-

low and purple pansies, stemmed long
and inserted in the moss not too closely
together, but with a definite plan as to
coloring. Many more mixed flowers than
solid colors are found in a pansy bed.
Choose the solid yellow, solid purple
and those mixed ones that combine these
two colors. While stemming keep the
colors sorted as just mentioned. When
ready to flU in the wreath, select the
darkest purple and fill in a section of
the wreath as far as the amount of' ma-
terial will cover. Next insert those of
slightly lighter purple, and so on until

the solid purples are exhausted.

Then pick out those flowers which show
the smallest addition of yellow with the
purple and grade in the coloring as was
done with the solid purples. Continue
the process till the patch of coloring
gradually loses the purple and ap-
proaches solid yellow.

Lay in the solid yellow pansies and
complete and space about two-thirds of
the distance around the frame. Glance
over the work so far completed and you
will see an easy transition from dark to
light which could never be accomplished
by an indiscriminate mixing of these
same colors.

Lastly make a loose spray of pink

Crescent Wreath of Pansies and Asparas^us.
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and yellow snapdragons on a heavy mat
of asparagus, the pink forming the tip

of the spray and being in the majority.

Lay the spray flat over the unoccupied

part of the wreath, so that the pink tip

shall fall over the purple pansy section

and the yellow at the base of the spray

shall reach the yellow pansy section.

Fasten the spray securely to the wreath

frame in several places, with wire pins,

and pull out a number of asparagus tips

to break the even outline of the inside

and outside edges of the wreath. Allow

some of the stems of the spray to be

seen, as on the left of the design in the

picture.

This color scheme, carefully worked

out, will afford good drill in bhnding
colors, as well as present a strong union

of colors, which, being correct, cannot

help but be attractive and pleasing.

Gertexjde Blair.

THE TRADE AT NEW ORLEANS.
The following review of trade condi-

tions at New Orleans is by Eichard
Eichling, manager for William Behm:
The florists and seedsmen of New Or-

leans have the satisfaction of looking

back upon a most prosperous business

year, covering every branch of the trade.

The actual season of the florist in this

city is comparatively short on account of
our location. It begins with the month
of October and ends about July 1. Out
of these nine months only six can be
accounted as actual business months.

"With a few exceptions nearly all the
plants sold in New Orleans are now
grown by local florists, and the time will

not be far off when some of the larger
of these firms will grow stock for the
wholesale shipping trade to northern
cities, showing that this progressive city,

with its energetic and enterprising busi-

ness men, is gradually breaking its way
to the front in every line of trade.

The quantity of plants employed to
beautify the Crescent City reaches into
the hundreds of thousands each year,
and passing now through the fine resi-

dence avenues, the terrible destruction
wrought by the severe winter of 1899
is hardly visible. Gradually the neutral
grounds on the street railway rights of
way, as well as every available space
along the sidewalks of the various ele-

gant residence districts, are planted with
hardy palms, either Phoenix Canariensis
or the Washingtonia filifera, or with
many varieties of ornamental shade trees
which will tend to make New Orleans in
a short time one of the most beautiful
cities of the country.
During the past year several new floral

establishments were erected, and others
remodeled. Two of these, the one of
William Rehm and that of P. A. Chopin,
are deserving, on account of their ele-

gance and strictly modem construction,
of special mention. These two are in the
upper district of the city and are valu-
able acquisitions to their respective lo-

calities. A third one, that of the Metairie
Ridge Nursery Co., outside of the city
proper, is likewise a strictly modern
plant, comprising an area of about 200
acres.

In New Orleans are some of the larg-
est seed firms in the south, supplying
the gulf states, as well as Texas, with
immense quantities of all kinds of gar-
den, field and flower seeds. Some of
these, the J. Steckler Seed Co., J. A.
Schindler Seed Co., and C. W. Eichling,
report that the past year has been an
exceptionally good one and their output

Guket Wreath of Pansies and Snapdragon.

larger than ever before. Of all seeds

sown in the southern states only a small

quantity is grown here. The most valua-

ble of these is the so-called Creole onion
seed, and then follow Creole parsley, cab-

bage, carrots, cucumbers, eggplants,
musk melons and some others.

In the vicinity of New Orleans are lo-

cated some oJBy^^ largest truck farmers
in the south. /™eir owners are generally

a high class of citizens, Americans, Ger-
msins, French and Italians. On their

large farms the earliest vegetables for

the home and northern markets are grown
—in fact, some of them all the year

\

around. For the shipping trade the most
important are beans, peas, lettuce, cab-

bage and cucumbers. Whole refrigerator
car-loads are consigned every day over
local railroads during the shipping sea-

son.

The greatest and most modern plant
in Louisiana for the cultivation of early

cucumbers under glass for the whole-
sale shipping trade is owned and man-
aged by O. Arten, in CarroUton.

Regardless of the unpleasant situa-

tion in New Orleans, the florists compris-
ing the New Orleans Horticultural So-
ciety, encouraged by the promised co-

operation of the Louisiana branch of the

International Sunshine Society, are
working harder than ever to make the
coming flower show in November the

most successful ever held here. They are
fully convinced that, by that time, all

those spanding the summer months at
the different health and pleasure resorts,

will have returned and all will be eagerly
awaiting the opening day.

RETAILERS' ADVERTISING.
It is worth any business man's time

to give a little attention to his adver-
tising. Too many retail florists either
do not advertise at all or else are con-
tent to let the same general advertise-
ment run in season and out, the year
around—^if they keep it up that long.
That isn't the way to advertise.

All men who have thought on the sub-
ject concede that the most potent factor
in modern business life is the power of
advertising. Most of the great busi-
ness institutions of the day have been
built up by newspaper publicity backed
up by efficient business methods. But
the best advertising in the world will
prove unavailing if the store does not
fulfill the promise of the advertisement.
Indeed, the advertisement which is de-
ceitful not only reacts upon the indi-

vidual advertiser but it shakes the read-
ers ' confidence in all other advertising
and for this reason the wise publisher
keeps close watch upon his advertisers
and is not slow to dispense with the
patronage of one who does not keep
faith with the public. This is particu-
larly true where mail orders accompanied
by remittance are sought.

But to get back to the subject, the
department store advertiser does not
expect to turn the thoughts of the en-
tire community in his direction with the
announcement, "The Emporium, hsad-
quarters for everything from a Tooth-
pick to a load of Coal. '

' Neither should
the retail florist expect large returns
from a "card" in his local paper. Any
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advertising is better than no advertis-

ing, but a '
' card '

' is about ths poor-
est of all; it is only good for directory

purposes. Keep out of the church fair

programs, the souvenir books and the

like and you will save enough money to

start the use, in your best local news-
paper, of space enough to tell a little

story, describe some special stock or

quote a price on a seasonable item—if

it isn't seasonable even a money-losing
price will not serve to attract mors than
one or two buyers.

But having once made a start in the
' right direction do not lose interest.

Ke?p changing the advertisement. Too
many advertisers who are making a
small beginning fail to keep up with
the work made necessary. Change the
'

' copy '
' frequently ; nsver let the ad-

vertisement get stale. It costs the pub-
lisher money to re-set advertising but
most of them have found out that the

advertiser who gives some thought to

the use of • his space and changes
copy frequently is the one who is a per-

manent because puceessful advertiser ;

and likely to increase his space from year '

to year as his business grows. Most
large newspapers and many small ones

now emjiloy men for the one purpose
of preparing new copy for those adver-

tisers who would not otherwise change
as frequently as they should. The Min-
neapolis Journal has a man specially

detailed to look after horticultural ad-

vertisers.

Some advertisers crowd their adver-

tissments too much; others buy more
space than they can fill. The Uticans
seem to have about the right sense of

A WELL-KEPT PLACE.
The accompanying illustrations are

from photographs taken a few days ago
at the establishment of Isaac Husbands,
at Bellevue, Ohio. They show a model
establishment and should inspire in the

owners of similar places a desire to make
an equally attractive showing. The
dwelling is covered with Ampelopsis
Veitchii; the lawn is smoothly shaven
and the flower beds are an inspiration to

Mr. Husbands' customers. There are

about 3,000 plants in his yard, consisting

principally of geraniums, backed up by
over forty of the best varieties of can-

nas.

Mr. Husbands has been in business at

Bellevue for about ten years and has

constructed the place shown in the

photographs. He is an Englishman and
had a horticultural training before com-
ing to America. He has lived in this

country twenty-six years and prior to

starting in business for himself was gar-

dener for the late C A. Otis and for

P. D. Eells, at Cleveland.

Mr. Husbands says that he often

wonders why florists do not take more
pride in the appearance -of the grounds
surrounding their homes and their places

of business, as he finds the condition of

his grounds not only a pleasure but

profitable to him in a business way.

IBEST DAHLIAS FOR CUTTING.
Samuel S. Pennock, the wholesale

florist, of Philadelphia, through his lieu-

tenant, Clarence J. Watson, expressed the

wish that the Review readers should
know something about the fancy dahlias

Cut
floifers

We're sure to have Just

what you want and we'll de-

liver them promptly. Phone
us.

BAKER, Ti^ovasT

Offica, 56-61 Cornelia St.

Both Phones.

((SHE" LIKES
FLOWERS

Wliethpi* "she" Is wife or sweet

-

l->f>art, the most acceptable remcm-
hi.Tnce is a bouquet of beauuful
flowers. We Ju.st mention this, think-
ing, perhaps, you forgor.

BAKER
THE FLORIST.

Office 56-61 Cornelia Street.

Both Phones.

HANDSOME

FLORAL
DESIGNS

P'.cres for funerals, weddings
and a\\ occasions executed In a
thoroughly artistic naanner. If

you Wiint something out of the
ordinary, try us.

BAKER, The Florist,
Office S6-61 Cornelia atrect.

Both Phones.

FLORAL
PIECES
When In r.eed of designs for

"occasions," call on us and
we'll show you what we can
do anJ tell you how moderate
the cost.

BAKER, THE FLORIST
Office, 59-61 Cornelia St.

Both Phones.

Retail Advertisements that are Models of Their Kind.

proportion. A great many advertisers

believe that an advertisement which does

not quote price is not so strong as it

might be, but that depends on the pur-

pose of the advertisement. Reproduced
herewith are four of the weekly

"changes" used by Baker. They will

serve as models susceptible of many va-

riations and adaptable to the needs of

many other florists.

now coming to him daily from the L. K.
Peacock Co. 's farm at Atco, N. J. So
to Atco, Phil was dispatched and there
spent a delightful hour with L. K.
Peacock himself, to whose kind aid are
due all the names and many of the notes
that follow.

The farm comprises two dahlia fields,

one of seventy-five acres, the other of
fifty-five acres. Both fields are entirely

filled with dahlias, planted in long,
straight rows, four feet apart, the plants
vigorous and full of buds, not a weed to
be seen, a magnificent sight.

The varieties grown especially for cut
flowers have been skillfully pinched and
disbudded to produce long stems, the
progress in this point of culture being
marked. Full advantage has been
taken of the favorable season. Cultivate!
Cultivate ! ! Cultivate ! ! ! This is evi-

dently the watchword of the place. It
would be hard to imagine a cleaner,
healthier looking lot of dahlias than
those 130 acres.

But to the varieties. Here is the
greatest progress. The cactus, the single
and the decorative classes have all made
rapid advance. New varieties in each
class, some originated, some from abroad,
give a range of color and beauty of form
truly marvelous. I am using Mr,
Peacock's exact words in describing a
few of the best cut flower varieties:

John Elitch is rich, glowing crimson,
shaded darker, immense flowers six inches
across on stems three to four feet long.

Airs. Roosevelt is a giant decorative
dahlia, very delicate pink, stems two to

four feet long, flowers five to six inches
across. *

' These two varieties are being
especially grown on long, disbudded
stems. Nine of either of these will make
a larger showing than a dozen of any
of the early chrysanthemums, also of
many of the later varieties."

William Agnew is a very large brilliant

red. Lyndhurst is a vivid scarlet.

Orange King is a very bright, rich

orange, Claribel a very bright purple.
C. W. Bruton is still the leading yel-

low decorative, immense flowers, many
stems being four feet long.

In pink Nymphffia, shell pink, and
Eureka, a fine large, deep rose, are the
only ones in their shades in this class.

In white Henry Patrick is very large,

pure white, on long stems, and fine, erect

form. Perle d'Or is large, of the most
approved chrysanthemum form.

In cactus dahlias Kriemhilde is far
the best in pink, very finely formed flow-

ers, clear, rich pink tinting lighter to the
center. Victor Von Sheffen is a little

lighter color and a little finer formed
flower. In white Purity and Winsome
were in a class by themselves, with good
habit and the most beautiful form. The
yellow cactus dahlias have not reached
the same perfection as a cut flower as
the other shades, the stem being a trifle

weak, but Volker is a magnificent form
of plant.

Among the reds Mars is a finely

formed rich scarlet, Floradora a vivid
crimson and J. H. Jackson a dark, rich

velvety crimson, the plants being dwarf,
of branching habit, very free bloomers
and with long stiff stems.

Another feature in this popular class

was the fancy section. Mrs. H. J, Jones
is carmine red tipped creamy white. Gen-
eral Buller is rich, velvety crimson tipped
pure white and showed magnificent
form, very long, erect stems and most
pleasing, particularly the solid color of
General Buller, which is one of the ru'h-

est in the entire section.

In connection with the cactus varieties

Mr. Peacock considers Kriemhilde the
best all-round commercial dahlia grown,
which fact is fully demonstrated by the
appearance of the plants at Atco, one
acre being grown for cut flowers, and
there are two other blocks of one-half
acre each. These plants showed up in

magnificent form, the stems running

I
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in regard to taxes on plants iu green-
houses. All whom we have heard from
say that growing crops ara not taxable,
but our tax inquisitors say that we shall

have to pay taxes, as they claim that
almost everything we have is in shape to
sell. We want to do what is right but
we understand that others refuse to pay
and will take the matter into court.
If they make us all pay in our town
we are all on an even footing, but other
towns would have an advantage of us
if they are not taxed, too. We should
like to hear from florists in several
states as to what the practice is as to

assessing personal taxes on the stock
growing in the greenhouses. W. B.

Hydrocyanic Gas.

In the Review of August 31 inquiry
was made as to the efficiency of hydro-
cyanic acid gas in the destruction of
white fly. In the early part of the
spring we had occasion to fumigate five

houses, planted principally to tomatoes,
which were badly affected with white
fly. The quantity used was five ounces
of potassium cyanide, one quart of sul-

phuric acid and one quart of water to

every 4,000 cubic feet of air space. The
result was a complete annihilation of all

insect life, together with a considerable
burning of all plants in the houses.

It would seem peculiar that the gen-
tleman making the enquiry should have
used the generally accepted formula with
no results, as we simply doubled the
amount of cyanide to twice the usual
amount of air space. The temperature
in the houses at the time of operation
was 65 degrees. The resulting gas was
too strong for the foliage, as shown
next morning on carnations, smilax,

mums and even on tomatoes.
We would suggest to the enquirer that

before again making use of this very
efficient fumigant he personally attend
to all leakages in his glass, upon which
we think the gentleman will admit with
us that hydrocyanic acid gas is the only
remedy for white fly. C. H. Janzen.

Vegetable Forcing.

MAKING MUSHROOM BEDS.

When the material has been put into

proper condition, the first thing is the
making up of the mushroom beds. To
insure proper and even firming the best
way is to spread a layer of the material
about three inches thick, evenly over
the bottom of the bed. Beat this mod-
erately firm; then add another layer of
about the same thickness, and so on
until the desired depth has been at-

tained. There is considerable diversity

of opinion regarding the best depth to

make the bed. Some prefer eight inches,

but we invariably make the beds twelve
inches deep and find by doing so that
the larger body of material is not so apt
to lose heat quickly and the beds con-

tinue to bear longer. Of course a good
deal depends on the facilities at hand.
With a properly equipped, well-heated
mushroom house a depth of eight inches
would be all right, but when the tem-
perature is apt to run a little low the
extra body of material is a big advan-
tage. The only advantage in the shallow
bed is that less material is needed, which
in cases where this is hard to procure is

a matter that must be taken into con-

sideration.

We have seen good mushrooms grown
in frost-proof cellars with no other heat
than that given by the manure, but in

this case the beds were made two feet

thick and were well covered -with straw.

The manure that was being collected for

making up other beds was brought in

and dumped on the cellar floor. Here
the manure was kept turned over until

it was in the proper condition, but while

turning was going on it was necessary

to open the cellar windows far enough to

let out the rank steam. The heat given

off from this was sufficient to maintain
a temperature of from 45 to 50 degrees,

even in cold weather. This temperature
made growth necessarily slow and
through the coldest part of winter not
many mushrooms were pulled from the

beds, but in fall and spring a splendid

crop was harvested. They did well up
to the end of December but slacked off

from that time until the beginning of

March. The party who grew the mush-
rooms only rented the cellar from year to

NOTE
The Bditor Is pleased
when a Beader
presents his Ideas
on any subject treated

In the BBVXEW. As
experience is the best
teacher, so do we
learn fastest by an
exohang^e of experiences.

Many valuable points
are brought out
by discussion.

Good penmanship, spelling and gr&m-
mar, though desirable, are not neces-
sary. Write as you would talk when
doing your best.

WB 5HALL BE QLAD
TO HEAR PROM YOU.

year, but with a cellar like this, where
it is intended to make a permanent busi-

ness of mushroom culture, it would pay
to install a heating plant.

W. S. Croydon.

LIGHT IN CUCUMBER HOUSES.

Among cucumber growers in certain

localities of Massachusetts, there is and
has been for many years a practice of

double roofing as a means of keeping out

the cold and economizing in fuel. In
this method of construction, pieces of
moulding are fastened to the inside of

the sash bars which constitute the roof

and sides of the house, these holding in

place a second layer of glass. This
forms a double roof and sides to the

house, with a l^^-inch or 2-inch air space
between. Some constructors do not carry

the double roofing to the ridge, but stop

about one-half or two-thirds of the way
up, thus leaving the upper part of the

roof near the riuge with a single layer

of glass, while the lower part is provided
with two layers. Certain growers who
make use of this plan maintain that it is

impossible to grow plants in any other

way, while others cannot be induced to

use it.

We have observed a great many crops

of cucumbers grown under both of these
methods of construction with marked dif-

ferences in results. The objection to the
double roof system is the collection of
moisture and dust, which shuts out the
light, and we have observed more than
once houses constructed in this manner
which it was almost impossible to see
through. The double roof system is also

costly, the glass becomes more readily
corroded, and, while it may keep out a
certain amount of cold, the advantage is,

according to our observation, not so
great as that which would result from
differences in exposure or from the use
of an economical boiler.

Cucumbers are especially susceptible to
light and even under the most favorable
conditions in our latitude they not infre-

quently suffer from the want of it during
the winter months. From November to
February they should receive all the light
possible, not only for their foliage, but
for their fruit; and any method in the
construction of greenhouses for cucum-
bers which fails to take this factor into
consideration is radically wrong. We
have seen many instances in double glass
houses where the plants were unhealthy
from the lack of light. Their leaves
possessed no texture nor healthy green
color, their petioles were small and elon-
gated, their fruit stunted in its growth
and lacked color, and the plant 's degree
of maturity is not what it would be if
grown under better light conditions. We
have seen instances in cucumber houses
where plants which had been shaded for
a few hours each day Dy some adjoining
building showed a loss of fifty per cent
in maturity.—Bulletin of Hatch Experi-
ment Station.

VEGETABLE FORCERS.
The Review will appreciate the cour-

tesy of its readers if they will send us
the names and addresses of those in their
vicinity who are growing vegetables un-
der glass.

A WISCONSIN PLACE,
The accompanying illustration is from

a photograph of the establishment of
Liouis Otto, at Neenah, Wis., where he
does a good trade. The town is small,
having a population of only 5,954 by the
last census, but it is a prosperous com-
munity and all business there is thriv-
ing. Mr. Otto has about 7,000 feet of
glass and grows a general stock, for he
does a large cemetery trade. One of
his difficulties was a satisfactory water
supply until he put in a Diamond wind-
mill, supplied by the Temple Pump Co.,

17 West Fifteenth place, Chicago, which
gives him a very satisfactory supply
from his own well.

NEW YORK.

The Market

A good frost would do more than any
other influence to put life into the mar-
ket. Saturday aaw some improvement,
the premonitory symptoms of a perma-
nent revival. Stock is less in quantity
and though prices do not advance they
hold steady and there is little left when
the day eJoses.

Boses are of good quality. Brides and
Maids have commanded $4 per hundred
at times and Beauties occasionally rise to

$20, but there are plenty of them all the
way down to $1 a hundred. Carnations
are still limited in supply. Asters, good
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The Well-Built Establishment of Louis Otto, at Neenah, Wis.

ones, are in demand. There is no dimi-
nution in the flood of hydrangeas and
gladioli. The general tone is improving.
Sales on Saturday were above the aver-
age in quantity, and with the rapid re-

turn of the flower buyers from their sum-
mer homes comes the inevitable demand
that will again start the retail and
wholesale wheels in motion.

Qub Night.

The club meeting Monday night drew
a fair house, notwithstanding the storm.
The exhibits were large and excellent. A
certificate of merit was awarded the F.
R. Pierson Co., Tarrytown, for a grand
display of thirteen varieties of phlox,
fifteen varieties of dahlias, four varieties
of helianthuB and eight varieties of
hardy asters.

H. A. Dreer, Philadelphia, Sent a fine

exhibit of helianthus, phlox, hybrid del-

phiniums and liatris, for which a certifi-

cate of merit was awarded.
Bobbink & Atkins showed twenty-five

varieties of phlox, four varieties of
helianthus, three varieties of boltonia, one
sedum, two lobelias, three varieties rud-
beckia, two varieties helenium and three
varieties of hardy asters, for which they
received honorable mention. H. Beau-
lieu exhibited six varieties of dahlias.

Messrs. Kakuda and Fellouris were
elected members of the club. Clarence
Saltford's resignation was accepted and
^fe88rs. E. V. Hallock, C. Wayne Ward,
^y. H. Donohoe, F. Boulon, Jr., and Wil-
liam N. Eeed were proposed for member-
ship.

The members who visited the capital
city were called upon for their expe-
riences and criticisms. A vote of thanks
to the Washington club for the magnif-
icent hospitality of its members was
unanimously given.

"Bobby" Sehultz, of Madison, gave
a very humorous account of his expe-
riences with the Nugent punch and Wash-
ington water, closing with some classic
poetry of his own composition. A. H.
Langjahr referred feelingly to his ex-
periences in hotels, woods and other
places. Mr. Weathered said it was the
most delightful convention he had ever
enjoyed and that the thirst for educa-
tion displayed by the younger members
was phenomenal. J. B. Nugent told how
he was so successful in catering. A. J.

Guttman and C. H. Totty declared it was
the best time they ever had in their lives,

to which Mr. Manda added his endorse-

ment. The newspaper men each had
something to say and the question box
and Mr. BeauUeu occupied the attention

for the balance of a very enjoyable even-
ing.

The next meeting will be canna and
chrysanthemum night and with good
weather there shoiild be an attendance
worthy of the membership. The bowling
club will then commence operations.

Various Notes.

Eobert Craig, of Philadelphia, was a
recent visitor.

W. C. Mansfield, of Lexington avenue,
is back from his summer holiday at the
Thousand Islands.

F. H. Traendly has recovered from his

hay fever, and Mrs. Traendly has passed
the danger point in her illness.

A Vanderbilt decoration, most unique
and extensive, at Newport, last week,
gave Wadley & Smythe opportunity to
add to their reputation and bank ac-

count.

Fred Zahn is again in business at 2082
Seventh avenue and doing well, having
fully recovered his health.

A. A. Pawlowsky, formerly with Chas.
Scallen, on Broadway, has formed a
partnership with L. Jenke, at 422 Fourth
avenue, corner of Twenty-ninth street.

Byron S. Blake, of Rochester, is visit-

ing his son in Brooklyn. He is the in-

ventor of Blake's lever clip for rose
stakes and has sold in his first season
nearly half a million of this very useful
little convenience.

Geo. H. Blake and family, of Bonnet
& Blake, the wholesale florists of Brook-
lyn, has just returned from his summer
outing at Milford, N. J. Christian Bon-
net, of this firm, has the sympathy of all

in the loss of his mother, who died at his
home a few weeks ago at the age of 78
years. Bonnet & Blake have been re-
ceiving lately some grand aster stock
from Rochester and are making extensive
preparations for the coming season's
business and adding to their shippers
rapidly.

Mr. Keller, of Reed & Keller, is ex-
pected home on Thursday, after a visit
of several months in Europe. Mr. Reed
tells me business since the convention re-

minds him of Christmas and that the

firm is working night and day to fill

orders.

Leo. Klein was married last Sunday
and with his wife is spending his honey-
moon at Washington.

N. Lecakes and John Foley are back
from an extensive trip through the south,

where they visited their galax, holly and
smilax shippers. They are making a fine

exhibit of plants in and around their new
front, which is quite in keeping with its

neighbors.

J. F. Sullivan, of Detroit, was in town
a few days ago on his trip from Wash-
ington home. Large bodies move slowly.

Wm. Her, of Horan 's, has returned

from a healthful two weeks in the dry

air of his old home at Poughkeepsie.
Fred Ijemon, of E. Q. Hill Co., spent

several days last week in the city.

John Young's dahlias still make his

window resplendent. For quality and
color they are not surpassed.

It is William Jurgens, of Newport, who
is sending the fine valley to James Mc-
Manus, not Carl, as the types made me
say last week. J. Austin Shaw.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.

T. R. Watson, Plymouth, Mass., trade
list of surplus ornamental nursery stock;

Godfrey Aschmann, Philadelphia, circu-

lar on araucarias and decorative plants;

Johnson & Stokes, Philadelphia, French
and Dutch bulbs and flower seeds for flo-

rists and private gardeners; A. Dessert,

Chenonceaux, France, general list of
peonies, printed in French and English;
Dingee & Conard Co., West Grove, Pa.,

autumn list of bulbs and miscellaneous
plants.

Put a neat sign in your vrindow :
'
' Fu-

neral or gift flowers delivered by tele-

graph anywhere in the United States."
When you have taken an order refer to

the page of "Leading Retail Florists"
in the Review and select a man to whom
to telegraph your order. You will find it

a very satisfactory source of business.

The Review is very satisfactory to

me. Being a retail florist I very much
appreciate the matter pertaining to our
branch of the business and feel that
I would not like to do without it.—Thos.
A. IvEY, Brantford, Ont.
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BOSTON.

The Market.

Conditions are not materially changed
bince our last leport. Rosea continue in
abundant supply. Some of the smaller
sizes of Brides and iSiaids are cleared at
extremely low prices. The top grades
bring from $4 to $6. Kaiserins are very
good, without any change in price. Lib-
erty is coming in bettor and the finest

sell at higher prices. Beauties are not yet
of very good color. While the best re-

alize $15 to $25, short -stemmed stock
brings very little. Carnations continue
scarce, tlie average price being $2 to $3.

Drenching rains on September 3 and 4
temporarily reduced the aster supply and
made prices boom. Bright weather has
brought along other batches and a good
supply is now forthcoming. Prices vary
from 50 cents ti> $2. Gladioli are coming
in less plentifully and outside of a few
longitlorum and speciosum lilies and val-

ley, few otlier flowers are seen. No
change in green stock. The big decora-
tion by Oalvin at the new Siegel store
helped the market considerably Septem-
ber 11,

Horticultural Society.

The big fall show, opening on Septem-
ber 14 and lasting four days, promises
to be even better in most respects than
its predecessors. Numerous entries have
been received in all departments. All
the halls and basements will be needed to

stage exhibits. A full report will appear
in our next issue.

At a meeting of the board of trustees
on September 9 an appropriation of
$6,700 was recommended for premiums
for 1906. An invitation was extended to
the American Peony Society to hold its

annual convention and show in connec-
tion with the local peony exhibition in

June, 1906.

A committee was appointed to pre-
pare a preliminary schedule to cover the
spring exhibition in March, 1906. This
will be printed and in the hands of all

who desire it during the show this week.
Every effort will be made to have a rec-

ord-breaking exhibition when the Amer-
ican Rose Society meets, as it did last

March.

Various Notes.

A delegation of some seventy-five gen-
tlemen, including members of the Hor-
ticultural Society, State Board of Agri-
culture and Boston Market Gardeners'
Association, made a journey by special

invitation to the New Hampshire Col-
lege at Durham on September 12. Free
transportation was provided and lunch
served at the college. A large number
of variety tests at the Experimental Sta-
tion grounds proved interesting, as did
the facilities for instruction offered by
the new agricultural building and green-
houses, to say nothing of other features
of the college work. Boston was reached
on the return journey at 7:30, after a
most delightful day's outing.

The entire floral decoration for the
opening of the Henry Siegel Co. 's mam-
moth new store in Boston on September
11, was entrusted to T. F. Galvin. An
enormous amount of material was used
to produce the best possible effects in all

departments of the store and the vast
crowds who attended were unstinted in

their praise of the way in which the dec-

orations were carried out.

N. F. McCarthy & Co.'s fall auction
sales started on September 12, when

peonies, field-grown carnations and Bos-
ton ferns were the principal articles dis-

posed of. All brought good prices. Sales

will continue every Tuesday and Fridaj
until December 1.

The next meeting of the Gardeners'
and Florists' Club, on September 19,

promises to be the banner one in its his-

tory. Numerous applications for mem-
bership have already been received and
more are promised. There will be vaca-

tion experiences from a number of mem-
bers, :ruisic and refresliments. An at-

tendance of 100 is expected and all who
come are promised a delightful ard
profitable evening. The club's member-
ship will receive a big lift toward the

200 mark as a result of this meeting.

The Boston Sunday Globe, of Septem-
ber 10, contained a lengthy illustrated

sketch of John K. Alexander, of West
Bridgewater, and his well-known dahlia

farm, where 100,000 plants are now in

bloom.

J. K. M. L. Farquhar returned tne

past week from a Canadian trip.

W. N. Crai;;.

CHICAGO.

The Market.

Business has shown quite a little im-
provement during the past week. Re-
ceipts have increased in many lines, s©
that no fancy prices are obtained, but
the market is clearing up better on most
lines than it has for some time. The
principal exception to this relates to the
asters. Receipts are tremendously heavy
and a very large part of the stock is of
first-class quality; indeed, there are so
many good asters that they make low
average prices and the ,poor stock is

almost unsalable. They also hurt the
sale of carnations, which seem unusually
abundant.

American Beauties are in first-class

shape. Receipts are quite heavy but the

demand is such that prices are well held.

Many growers are getting fair Brides
and Bridesmaids and quality is steadily

improving. The shipping demand takes
all the goofl roses but the short stuff has
to be sacrificed. Most of the growers

The Late John Ure, From a World's Fair Time Photograph.

DUBUQUE, IOWA.

The first flower show held in Dubuque
opened September 7, at Temjjle hall.

Classes were provided with premiums for

dahlias, asters and miscellaneous flowers.

The exhibits were numerous, mostly from
amateurs, but Glaser, Heine and Har-
kett added much to the show by their

displays. C. A. Samuelson, Chicago, sent

a fine lot of gladioli. Vaughan 's Green-
houses, Western Springs, sent a large ex-

hibit of outdoor bloom.

who planted Richmond are now cutting

from it. .Most of the stock is still very
short and not in large demand for that
reason, but the growers, the wholesalers,

the retailers and the public like it. IJ

it lives up to its reputation as a win'
ter bloomer its future is assured.

Dahlias are now coming in heavily but
find slow sale. Gladioli are always to

be had but the quantity received is les-

sening. Pansies are noted on many
wholesale counters. A few lancifolium

lilies still come in, but there are few
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We have the largest and best supply in the market;

indeed we never handled so good asters as we arc getting

in quantity this season. Enough for all.

Extra Fancy Fancy Common
$2.00 to $3.00 per JOO $1.50 to $2.00 per JOO $6.00 per JOOO

Beauties, Tea Roses. Carnations and all stock in season. We
are headquarters for " Green Goods"; an inexhaustible supply of

Asparagus, Smilax, Adiantum, Galax, Leudbthoe and Ferns. Send us

your orders. We want your business now and all through the season.

Fancy Valley always on hand

DEPARTMENT OF NADE-UP WORK.
While trade is quiet and you do not wish to carry much stock

you can rely on our Department of Made-Up Work. We are pre-

pared to execute orders for any kind of funeral piece, from the cheap-

est to the most expensive. Usual trade discount allowed.

E. C. AMLING
Open tiii6 P.M. 32-34-36 RdndolpH St.

MBBIOAV BBAUTT. Per doi.

8«-40-lnch item M.OO

24-ao-liich ttem 8.00

20-lncb stem 2-00

Ifr-lncli Btem l-M

la-lnch 81001 1-00

Short stem, per 100. $4 00 to $6.00

Per 100
BrldeB, Brideunkldt $2.00tol 6.00

Kaiwrln S.OOto 800
Obaten»y SOOto 6.00

OoldenGate S.OOto 6.00

Liberty S.OOto 800
Oaniationa lOOto 160
Asters l.OOto 2.00

" common 1000.16.00
VaUey 400

Easter Lilies per dot.. 91.60 10.00

GladloU 2.00

fancy yarietlea S.OOto 6.00

AaparaKus, per strioK, 26o to 60o
AaparainiB SprenKeri 2.00 to 4.00

Oalaz, bronze per 1000, |1.2ft .U
" Rreen. new crop, " 1.00 .16

Adiantum .76

Leucotboe Sprays .76

Hmilax per doB.. S1.60 10.00

Fancy Ferns per 1000, 11.00 .16

Ba^eet to ekaage wttkeat aoOce.

Long D'stanc^ Telephones,
1978 And 1977 Central,

7846 AutoaMtlc

The Largest, Beat
Equipped and Moat
Centrally Ijocated
Wholeaale Cut
Flower Houae in
Chicago.

Chicago, UK
Mention Tbe Review when you write.

Harrisii. There was a flurry in valley

last week but the demand quickly sub-

sided, and some shipments brought in

from the east failed of a market. This
week valley is a glut.

Thus far there is nothing doing in
'

' green goods. '
' The autumn decorations

have not yet commenced. When they
do, there will be plenty of material. One
or two early jobs have called for wild
smilax, which can be had on a few
days* notice.

Death of John C. Ure.

The craft has lost another of its vet-
erans. John C. Ure died on Sunday,
September 10, aged 79 years. He was
a pioneer in the trade in Chicago, his
business experience dating from the
early days of the city.

Mr. Ure was born, and educated to
gardening, in England. He came to
America while yet a young man and
conducted a prosperous establishment
when the business in the west was in
its infancy and when little other than
bedding stock was grown, but in greater
variety than is the case today. He was
a tliorough plantsman and possessed of
a Avide knowledge on horticultural sub-
jects.

As with many of the old timers, Mr.
Uro's business had its ups and downs
but none was more actively identified
with trade affairs than he. Early flower
show history would show him among the
most active figures and, indeed, he was
an exhibitor at last year's show, having
never lost his interest. In early days
flower show management was often in
his hands and for years he was identi-
fied with the work of the State Board

of Agriculture and took a leading part
in horticultural affairs throughout Illi-

nois and at the state fairs.

During the World's Fair he was in

charge of the grounds and decorations of
the Illinois state building and it is well

remembered that Illinois had reason to

be proud of his work at that time.

Of recent years Mr. Ure's strength
had somewhat limited his activity but
he still conducted the establishment in

Edgewater where he has been located
for so many years. He had maintained
his membership in the Chicago Florists'

Club and in the Horticultural Society
of Chicago, but had allowed his member-
ship in many other organizations to

lapse. Mr. Ure was one of the oldest
Masons in Chicago. He leaves a widow
and several children, one son being as-

sociated with him in his business. A
daughter is Mrs. James Hartshorne, of
Joliet.

A special meeting of the Chicago Flo-
rists' Club was held September 12 at the
office of the Benthey-Coatsworth Co.,

Vice-president J. P. Eisch occupying the
chair. Besclutions were adopted and a
floral tribute ordered sent to the funeral,
which was held Tuesday afternoon at
the family residence, 2843 Evanston ave-
nue, and attended by a large number of

i
those in the trade. Interment was at
Rose Hill.

The portrait of Mr. Ure, printed on
the opposite page, is from his latest

photograph, taken March 23, 1893, when
he was actively engaged in the World's
Fair work.

At Wittbold's.

The George Wittbold Co. has pulled

down the ends of all the houses west of
the store on Buckingham place and is

putting up a show house to match the

one running east from the store. When
finished it will give them the best street

frontage in Chicago. The new office

building is nearly ready for occupancy.
The boys report retail trade good for

summer and the wholesale end is big,

many orders on for fall shipment. Two
men are on the road. They have an un-
usually large stock of Bostons, kentias

and miscellaneous decorative stock. Like
many others, they have practically closed

out on latanias.

At Edgebrook they are cutting Rich-
mond rose and say the plants have done
especially well. In the store they like

it better than Liberty. Killarney, they
say, is a great keeper. Going into cut
flowers will enable the company to widen
its field, to take in the trade that needs
cuttings and plants of roses, carnations,

mumg, etc. They already have a large
stock of hardy stuff for their retail trade
and will eventually be able to supply the
wholesale demand.

Florists' Club Meeting:.

The Florists' Club will hold its first

meeting for the season at Handel hall

this evening. E. G. Hill, of Richmond,
is expected to be present and always has
something interesting to say. Flower
show matters will be discussed and a

large attendance is expected.

Variotis Notes.

E. H. Hunt occupies an upper floor at

78 Wabash avenue with a factory for the
manufacture of florists ' supplies. Just
now all energies are centered in the
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Coming October I

150,000 to hand out during October and November.
All the best varieties, all sizes, all colors, all prices.

We need YOUR help to handle these

All other stock in season. If you are not on our mailing

list for our wholesale cut flower prices, drop us a postal*

SEND FOR A LIST OF CUT FLOWER BOXES.
66-60 Wabash Ave.

CHICAGO.Vaughan & Sperry,
Mention The Review when you write.

manufacture of a crepe paper Christmas
bell. It is made of bits of paper twisted
and glued on a frame. The effect is very
good, indeed. Stock sizes are from 6-inch

to 24-inch, but larger sizes are made to

order, many buyers taking one big bell,

with an electric light in it, for the cen-

ter of the Christmas window decoration.
A number have been ordered at $30 each.

The North Shore Horticultural Society
has been incorporated at Lake Forest.
The incorporators are Emil Bollinger,
gardener for Byron L. Smith; G. A.
Blanchard. superintendent for the C. H.
McCormick estate, and Geo. Koffen-
holfer, gardener for L. F. Swift. The
directors include many wealthy residents.

An exhibition is planned.
One of E. C. Amling's growers has

notified him that he will have Monrovia
chrysanthemums ready to cut by Sep-
tember 18. It is exceptionally early to

have yellow mums on the market.
E. S. Thompson was at the Growers'

Market last Saturday with a fine lot of
dahlias from his farm at South Haven.

E. E. Pieser, of the Kennicott Bros.
Co., returned Monday from his hunting
trip in Canada, above Quebec. The
deer's head will be forwarded after it

has been stuffe't and mounted.
Wietor Bros, recently shipped Crabb

& Hunter a large order of field-grown
carnation plants. Usually the Grand
Rapids firm has plants to sell, but be-

cause of the high water, which flooded

their fields for many days this summer,
this year they are compelled to buy stock

to fill their benches.

Sinner Bros, are installing another
rocking grate made by the Martin Grate
Co., which is selling its device to so many
of the north end growers.

C. W. McKellar on Tuesday received

the first consignment of orchids for the
season.

A. L. Randall was over from Michi-

gan on Satur«iay. He reports a big

peach crop and low prices. The heavy
crop will be ready about September 23.

Mr. Randall expects to return and take
hold of the violet situation about Octo-

ber 15.

Miss Lillian Tonner, who has been at

Hunt's for many years, has resigned.

Mt. Greenwood Cemetery has torn

down the oM packing and salesroom and

will put up a plate glass show house, the

finest greenhouse front in the city.

Mangel had violets in his window Sep-
tember 9.

A. L. Vaughan, of Vaughan & Sperry,
is spending a few days with the trade in

the vicinity of Grand Rapids.
J. P. Degnan, of the E. F. Winterson

Co., spent Tuesday in Detroit. George
Scott is in Michigan for a rest.

Mr. and Mrs. P. J. HausWirth are at

Nashville this week, where the Red Men
are in session.

Chas. E. Siegk, once with wholesalers
here but lately with Wilcox at Joliet, is

now with Weiland & Risch.

C. L. Washburn and his son, Edward,
returned Monday from a week 's hunt in

northern Michigan.
J. B. Deamud had the first mums of

the season September 11, Lady Fitz-

wygram at $2 a dozen, but they were
slow sale. Clematis paniculata at 40 to

50 cents a bunch was liked better.

Visitors.

Among the visitors since last issue

were: Wm. F. Gude, of Washington, en
route home from Colorado and enthusias-

tic over mountain scenery and the pro-

fuse use of flowers he noted everywhere;
Geo. A. Kuhl and wife, Pekin, 111., en

route home from the convention and a
two weeks ' stay at Jersey shore resorts

;

Paul Berkowitz, Philadelphia, the popu-
lar partner of H. Bayersdorfer ; J). C.

J>Joble, Columbia City, Ind., who was
getting a line on the cost of 12,000 feet

of glass he plans to put up early in the
spring; H. F. Greve, Dallas, Tex., who
recently opened the Dallas Floral
Bazaar; S. J. McMichael, Findlay, O.,

the vegetable plant grower; J. Stern,

Philadelphia, selling supplies, including

a green status wreath which takes well;

Vincent Gorley and R. Windt, St. Louis,

the former on his way home from the
convention.

DETROIT.

The Market.

A number of very sad accidents the

pa.st week resulted in business in the

way of funeral work being very brisk.

A number of the florists are also busv

preparing their exhibits for the state fair,

i'airly good carnations are to be seen
in large quantities. Roses are still very
poor, especially Maids, which are hardly
fit to sell. White asters are still holding
their own at from $1 to $2 per hundred,
but, while good purple, lavender and pink
sell well, it is almost impossible to dis-

pose of short stuff. "Green" is plen-

tiful, except smilax.

Qub Meeting:.

The regular meeting of the Detroit
Florists' Club was held Wednesday even-

ing, September 6. President-elect Wm.
Dilger was escorted to the chair by A.
Bemb to assume the duties of his office.

After calling on the retiring president,

Robert Watson, for a few remarks, Mr.
Dilger thanked the members for the
honor conferred on him and said that
with the able assistance of the other

officers and members of the club, he will

see to it that the coming year is a ban-
ner one. Among other things, he said he
hoped in the future more use would be
made of the question box, remarking
that very often what look like the most
absurd questions elicit the greatest

amount of discussion. He also spoke of
appointing a committee to arrange for

a series of essays and lectures on differ-

ent subjects, also to get up a few enter-

tainments to take place during the year,

thereby getting the ladies and sweet-

hearts of the members better acquainted
with one another. Mr. Dilger also

thought it a very good plan to have a
show of the plants and flowers in season,

about every month or so, similar to those

held in other cities.

This being the first meeting since the

convention, a number of the delegates

responded with a few remarks. Of
course, Washington is a very beautiful

and interesting city, the fine shrubbery
in the parks exciting much comment, but
it seems that the Botanical Gardens made
a very poor impression on the visitors;

they are far behind those of European
cities. Instead of every plant being a
specimen, there are a lot of inferior

plants, some in pots or tubs a number
of sizes too large, rubbers with no leaves,

etc.

The only fault found with the trade

exhibition Avas its being scattered, for
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OUR WAY
Ouf way of handling otir track is to give them such good flow-

ers that they keep on being our trade.

If yo« will send yoor next order our way, yo« will be so well

pleased with otir way of sending it to yoo that yo« will never send

it any other way. j , |

T

Weiland & Risch
Leading Western Growers and Shippers of Cut Flowers

59=61 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
Long: Distance Phone, Central 879.

AMERICAN BBAUTIKS— ^^^'^Ph
Extra long- W-OO
30-lnch siems S*
24 " •* S-60

18 " " 1-76

12 " " 1.W
Short " 80

B08ER— Per 100.

Maids $3.00 to $6.00

Brides S.OOto 6.00

KlUamey 3.00 to 8.00

Liberty 3.00 to 8.00

Chatenay 300to 6.00

Special prices In IOOj lots.

OABNATIONH- „^
Good Stock l.OOto 2.00

Special prices In 1000 lots.

MISrVLLAltBOUS STUCK- _
Valley j 3.00 to 4.00

Easter lilUes 12.00 to 15.00

Asters 75to 2.00

Daisies 1-00

Tuberoses, Fancy 5.00 to 6.00

DECORATIVE—
Ferns, per 1000, $1.25 .16

Sprengeri 2.00 to 4.00

Asparagus Strings 26.00 to 60.00

Adlantum 100
Galax .16

Smllax ICOOto 16.00

Leucothoe Sprays 75 to 1.00

Snbjeot to change without notice.

which no one blamed the "Washington

florists; they certainly did all in their

power to make the trip one long to be

remembered. Those who attended the

barbecue will vouch for this.

The reception accorded the visitors at

Baltimore was also spoken of. One of

the most noticeable features in that

progressive city is that even the poor-

est families seem to devote a great deal

of time and attention to keeping the sur-

roundings looking nice, many pretty

beds and window boxes being seen.

A resolution of thanks was tendered

the florists of the cities visited, not for-

getting the fine lunch at the Quaker
City.

In speaking of the big show to be held

in Boston in March, everyone was very

much interested.

Vaxiotis Notes.

Lancifolium lilies and Bostons were
used to good advantage in decorating
Sullivan's window this week.
News has reached here that Fred. M.

Walker is being returned to this coun-
try insane from confinement on false

charges in a Panama prison. Mr.
Walker had charge of the grounds and
greenhouses at the State Insane Asylum,
at Pontiac, for many years and was well
known to florists in this vicinity.

The greenhouses and downtown stort>

of the late H. G. Flammer are being
offered for sale by Mrs. Flammer.

S. S. Skidelsky has assumed complete
control of the sale of a beautiful pink
sport of Enchantress, originating with
B. Schroeter.

Miss Josephine Mero has returned
from a seven weeks ' eastern trip.

Henry C. Fruck, gardener to Joseph
Berry, Grosse Pointe, has a new seed-
ling fern said to be very fine. It has
a growth similar to Wittboldii, but is of
a very graceful habit.

Mr. Smith, gardener at Newberry's,
Grosse Pointe, received a very bad sprain
of his left ankle while alighting from a
car on Labor day. He will be laid up
three or four weeks.

Visitors: Paul Berkowitz and E. J.
Fancourt, Philadelphia; Fred C. Weber,
Jr., St. Louis. H. S.

vii'ntliip Thy Rerlew when yog write.

I AM sold out of violet plants; the
Review did its work as usual; thanks.

—

C. Lawrituen, Rhinebeck, N. Y.

ST.LOUIS.

The Market.

For the first week in September busi-

ness was slow. One or two small wed-
dings and some funeral work was about
all that was going on about town. These
conditions will surely improve in the next
week or so, as most of the society folks
are returning from their summer vaca-
tions. Most of the retail stores are
looking fine, for the cleaning, painting
and papering is about completed, and
everybody is looking forward to a good
fall trade.

At the wholesale houses stock is good
in all lines. Asters are beginning to
give out with most of the growers; still

enough are in for the demand. Boses
are looking much better than a week
ago. Some extra good Bride, Kaiserin,
Chatenay and Carnot are in the market.
Of Beauties there are enough but not
of extra fine quality. Carnations are
also beginning to look better but are
still too small and short-stemmed to sell

well. "Valley is of extra quality. Other
flowers in the market are gladioli and
tuberose stalks. Everything that is

wanted in "greens" is in the market at
usual prices,

Vaxiotis Notes.

Visitors the past week were J. Stern,
of Philadelphia, and Mr. Schloss, of
Schloss Bros., New York.

T. W. Guy, at one time one of our
local growers, now of St. James, Mo.,
spent Monday here in company with his
son, E. W. Guy.
Rudie Windt spent the past week trav-

eling through Illinois and stopping a
few days in Chicago.
Vincent Gorley, one of the last of the

conventionists to return, reports that he
had the best trip of his life. He
visited all the large eastern places, re-
turning by way of Chicago. He learned
a great deal in a business line from this
trip.

Wm. Jordan, who is running th« old
Jordan greenhouse on Union avemw, re-
ports that he will retire from the grow-
ing business after this month. He has
disposed of the old houses and the
ground and will enter the retail business
before the winter months are over.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. EHkWn are expected
home this week from their northern sum-

mer home. Arthur Ellison, who had
charge of the place all summer, will then

take a few days' much needed rest.

Henry Lohrenz has his new place at

Park and Mississippi avenues looking at

its best. It is one of the attractive spots

in that neighborhood.
R. J. Windier, who recently opened

up at Grand and Shenandoah avenues,

is making a very attractive display in

his show window.

Bowling.

The florist bowlers will enter the

Palace Bowling League this fall. The
seven bowlers selected are A. Y. Elli-

son, C. A. Kuehn, Theo. Miller, Carl

Beyer, Robt. Meinhardt, Wm. Adels and
J. J. Beneke. This team will average

850 per game and should make a good
showing.
At the big social bowling night on

September 4 it was noticed that some
good timber in the bowling line is

among the florists who attended. Among
those who should make good bowlers are

W. J. Pilcher, John Steidel, J. F.

Ammann, Herman Weber, Geo. Anger-
mueller, Theo. Klockenkemper and Mr.

Braun. Among the old-timers who still

showed good speed were Emil Schray,

C. C. Sanders, Chas. Juengel and Frank
Fillmore. These were all at one time
prominent members of the bowling club,

who never missed a night. They should

be back in the club, as Dr. Osier is not

looking for any of them yet.

The bowling club had ten men on the

alleys on Monday night. Two teams
were made up for a match of three

games. The night was very cool and
good scores were made by Carl Beyer and
Robt. Meinhardt. The scores were as

follows:
Team No. 1. Ist 2d 3d T'l

J. J. Beneke 168 159 180 507
R. Meinhardt 169 160 190 519
Theo. Miller 187 158 115 460
F. Meinhardt 1.-.4 124 148 426
E. A. Gerlach 95 106 1.34 335

Totals 733 707 767 2247

Team No. 2. Ist 2d 3d T'l
C. A. Kuehn 165 151 121 437
C. Beyer 168 211 168 547
F.Weber 123 144 176 443
H. Lohrenz 154 147 137 438
R. Wlndt 117 113 99 329

Totals 724 706 7012194

J. J. B.

Culture of Grafted Roses sent on re-

ceipt of 25c.

—

Florists' Review.
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PHILADELPHIA.

The Market.

The market shows steady improvement.
Asters, while diminishing with some
growers, are increasing with others, so
that their numbers are still large. Dah-
lias are coming into town in improved
form. The fancies are finer than this
market has ever seen before. Tea roses
of improved quality are abundant,
Bridesmaid showing the greatest advance
in quality. Beauties are in. good de-
mand. The local growers aire nearly all

cutting a few now. Their flowers are of
excellent quality, chiefly medium and
short stems. Eeceipts of carnations are
steadily increasing, but there are not
enough to meet the demand.

Valley is in fair supply, the best sell-

ing well. The first single violets have
made their appearance. Pennock Bros,
had their first shipment last Saturday.
Gladioli are plentiful. Hydrangeas do
not sell now. Cosmos has made its ap-
pearance; so has wild smilax.

Various Notes.

The Florists' Club goes to Atco on the
1 p. m. train from the foot of Market
street, Saturday, September 16. Don't
miss it. Take the "missus" and you
will make no mistake.

Kriemhilde promises to be the coming
pink dahlia this season. It is a beauty.
A bed of Dahlia Ami Barrillet seen at

the Atco station made a fine effect, the
single scarlet flowers contrasting beauti-
fully with the deep, rich foliage.

William J. Moore is receiving fine

dahlias from William Bassett's Bellevue
nurseries, Hammonton, N. J. He now
has Lindhurst, scarlet ; Perle d 'Or, white,
and Mme. Moreau, pink, and expects
Kriemhilde shortly.

The Dutch bulbs are here in fine form,
keeping the seedsmen on the jump to get

the orders out.

The Leo Niessen Co. reports an ex-

cellent supply of choice tea roses, with a
good demand, also the first shipment of
wild smilax.

A local daily stated carnations could

not be had on Labor day to decorate the

McKinley statue. The error of this

statement was forcibly impressed on me
it 1432 South Penn square.

William E. McKissick reports a good
demand for high grade asters.

Frank D. Myers enjoyed a breathing
spell last month at Eaglesmere.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co. report the fol-

lowing visitors: W. Kalisch and F. C.

Weber, St. Louis; Wm. Eehm and Harry
Papworth, New Orleans. This is a lively

time with the firm. They state 600 cases

of goods are expected this week. All

their packers are kept busy right along.

John Wilson and Walter Davis joined

the forces of the Leo Niessen Co. last

week.

M. Eice & Co. report working over-

time to get their orders out promptly.
In Girard College notes last week I

should have written crassula, not cras-

3US.

Qub Meeting.

The September meeting of the Flo-

rists' Club was fairly well attended and
full of interest. President John West-
cott occupied the chair. Edwin Lonsdale
spoke of the horticultural progress of

the country, dwelling on the new ideas

THE FLORISTS' SUPPLY
HOUSE or AMERICS

H.Bayersdorfer&Co.
We are daily receiving choice florists' supplies of every description, that for

quality and workmanship excell anything heretofore offered. They include the

NEW GOODS JUST ARRIVED
ImmortelleB, Immortelle Wreaths, Mobs Wreaths, Crosses, Stars,

Anchors, Pillows, Paper Bells (red and vrhite). Pleated Paper,
Water«Proo{ Paper, Cycas and Cycas Wreaths, Magnolia Wreaths,
Beach Leaves, Cape Flowers, White and Colored Baskets of all

descriptions.

WE SELL ALL SUPPLIES
Nothing too hard for us.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co*
50.52-54-56 N. 4fh St. PHILADELPHIA

Mention The Review when you write.

being developed at Washington under
the government experts. John Burton
urged that tha club send a committee to

the national capital to inquire into ex-

periments being made with the fertiliz-

ing bacteria, fungicides, insecticides and
other useful aids to the florist, and re-

port to the club. He promised to make
a motion to that effect later.

Reports of committees were read and
accepted. The handsome trophies won at

Washington by our bowlers and marks-
men were displayed.

The Conard & Jones Co., West Grove,

Pa., made a fine exhibit of some dozen
varieties of their canna blooms. Un-
fortunately Antoine Wintzer, the speak-
er of the evening, was detained at home
by a heavy cold. L. K. Peacock, of

Atco, N. J., made a superb exhibit of
dahlias, including Twentieth Century and
other fine singles of the Century type.

A large rose pink, Victor Von Scheffen,

never before exhibited, was much ad-
mired. Mr. Peacock, who staged his

exhibit in person, gave an entertaining

account of the varieties shown, their

habits and peculiarities, closing with a
cordial invitation to the club to visit

his dahlia farm. This invitation was
promptly accepted. A committee con-

sisting of G. C. Watson and L. K. Pea-
cock was appointed to make arrange-
ments for the trip. They selected Sat-

urday, September 16, as the day. The 1

p. m. train from the foot of Market
street will carry the party to Atco.

The nominations for officers were as

follows: President, Thomas B. Meehan;
vice-president, Fred Hahman; secretary,

Edwin Lonsdale; treasurer, J. William
Colflesh. The election is to be held at

the October meeting.

After the regular meeting a bowling
jubilee was held to christen the cups.

David Rust brewed the punch in a way
that proved his apprenticeship, served
under John Westcott, had borne fruit.

Everybody said "Here's how" with a
happy smile. P. J. Lynch acted as mas-
ter of ceremonies and also entertained
the members with a variety of songs.

Edward A. Stroud recited "The Water-

melon" in negro dialect, making a hit.

'After singing "Auld Lang Syne" the
party broke up in high good humor.

The Ideal Salesman.

The Review realizes that the position
of a cut flower and plant salesman is one
of importance to the grower, to the
wholesaler, to the retailer and to the
consumer. The Review believes that a
high standard among the salesmen will
do much to promote the interests of
all those who buy or sell cut flowers or
plants, and to promote harmony among
them. The Review therefore proposes
a prize essay competition similar to that
held by the S. A. F. under the follow-
ing conditions:

The subject of the essay shall be "The Ideal
Salesman."
Each competitor shall mail bis essay, un-

signed, on or before September 30, 1906, to
Phil, care of any of the wholesale cut flower
houses in this city.
Each essay must be unsigned, accompanied

by the writer's name and address in a sealed
envelope. This envelope will not be opened
until the awards have been made.
The essays and sealed envelopes will be num-

bered when received and the essays will be
submitted to a competent judge. His awards
will be announced in the Review of October 12.
The first prize will be |10, the second

prize $5.
It is especially desired that the essays be

clear, concise and to the point.

Phil.

The Review will send Montgomery's
"Culture of Grafted Roses" on receipt
of 25c.

Fergus Falls, Minn.—Jacob Wolf
died here September 4. He was at one
time a very successful florist at Per-
ham, but lost his property and his rea-
son.

Mitchell, S. D.—During the season
E. C. Newbury has put up three new
houses for roses, three for pot plants and
one for lettuce. He now has 25,000 feet
of glass.

Winona, Minn.—^Fuhlbruegge Bros,
bought the greenhouses until recently
operated by the Winona Floral Co. They
will run these in connection with their
former plant.
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KRIEMHILDE
(Can be cut with steins three feet in length.)

fHTDAHuTciiRYWiSilllVI
Very much cheaper, far more effective than Chrysanthemums in many ways, particularly decora-

tions. A trial shipment direct from Atco, N. J., (where our grower, Mr. L. K. Peacock, has 130 acres
of the choicest Dahlias under cultivation) will convince you of the wonderful merits of this variety.

ORDINARY $2.00 to $ 4.00 per hundred
CHOICE 6.00 to 6.00 per hundred
FANCT 8.00 to 10.00 per hundred

The Choicest of Cut Flowers, Ribbons and Supplies
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GoRHAM, Me.—N. W. Hannaford has
his new place finished and planted with
carnations. In the spring he will put
up another house for violets.

QuAKERTOWN, Pa.—E. I, Rawlings
has taken out his hot water apparatus
and is putting in a plant for steam heat-
ing.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.

AdvertlBementa under this head one cent a
word, CASH WITH ORDER. When answers
are to be addressed in our care, add 19 cents for
forwarding.
Plant advertisements NOT admitted under this

bead.

SITUATION WANTED-As assistant in green-
houses; have had 2^ years' experience; can

furnish reference; please state wages. Address
Box 67, PerrysvlUe, Ohio.

SITUATION WANTED-In a flrst-class flower
store, to look after conservatory and work

In store; will be open for a position October 1.

Address No. 1 2o, care Florists' Review, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED -By a first-class grower
of carnations, roses, mums and all bedding

plants where only Al stock Is wanted; state
wages when writing. Address No. 115, care
Florists' Review, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED - By up-to-date florist;
good designer and decorator; flrst-class

salesman, with highest references; wishes good
position. Address No. 114. care Florists' Re-
view, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED—By florist and land-
^J scape gardener; private place preferred;
age 39; married; 25 years' experience; used to
handle help; not afraid of work. Address No.
1/iS, care Florists' Review, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED-As working foreman
on first-class commercial establishment;

thoroughly competent In all branches of the
business; married; age 40; state wages; best
reference. Address J. B., 252 East Walnut St.,
Washington, Pa.

SITUATION WANTED—By a young florist and
gardener, on a private or commercial place;

one who understands his work thoroughly; life
experience; first-class references; state full
particulars In first letter. H. Paul Juch, 244
Clybourn Ave. , Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED-I have in my employ
an honest, bright and industrious young man

who has been with me three years; I wish to
secure for him a situation In a strictly first-class
retail store (Chicago, New York or Philadelphia
preferred) so that he may learn that end of the
business. Address No. Ill, care Florists' Be-
vlew, Chicago

SITUATION WANTED—About the middle of
October; a reliable storeman, 34 years of age.

with 19 years' experience In all branches of the
florist business, desires a permanent position In
a retail store; Al designer, «;ompetent to take
full charge and not afraid of work; please state
wages and full particulars In first letter: middle
west preferred. Address No. 1 18, care Florists'
Review, Chicago.

WANTED-A good grower for potted plants
and general stock. Daniel Branch, U36 E.

61st St.. Chicago.

WANTED -Lady florist; must give references,
experience and ae'e. Address No. llu,

care Florists' Review, Chicago.

WANTED—A pood rose grower and 2 helpers;
steady position. Address J. F. Wilcox,

Council Bluffs, Iowa.

"IITANTED—Single man, to grow carn.itlons;
»T must be good worker; stale wages wanted
with board and room. Win. A. Walton, Oxford, Pa.

WANTED - Experienced cut flower man to
work In greenhouses. The Gasser Co.,

Euclid Ave.. Cleveland, Ohio.

WANTED—To sell slock and rent greenhouse;
good reasons for selling. Address Mrs. May

Bradley. 1901 South A St., Elwood. Ind.

WANTED Night fireman for steam boilers;
must have good reference: state salary,

etc. W. K. Partridge, Cincinnati, Ohio.

WANTED— To correspond with a working
florist who has some money to Invest.

Thos. W. Long, Charlotte. N. C.

WANTED-A rose grower and a carnation
grower for the west; must be first-e'ass

men. Address No. 76, care Florists' Review,
Chicago.

WANTED—At once, a young man with a couple
of years' experience in carnation and gen-

eral plants; state wages wanted with board;
references. C. W. Espy & Son, Brookvllle, Pa

WANTED— Catalogues of nurseries for the

landscape department. Henry Lauscher,
Box 262, KnoxvUle, Tenn.

WANTED—Packer for greenhouse stock and
nursery stock; one who has had practical

experience. Address Slebrecht &, Son, 4% Fifth

Ave., New York City.

WAN TED—An honest girl with some knowl-
edge of florist storework; September 25;

state wages wanted and all necessary Informa-
tion. Box &(>1, Minneapolis. Minn.

WANTED — Catalogues, price lists, etc. of

florists' supplies, plants, seeds, heaters,
etc. Send to the Hyde Park Floral Co., A. J.

Selders, Manager, Austin. Tex.

WANTED—A married man with a knowlepge.
of roses, camati#nB, etc. ; must be temper-

ate and progressive; a good position open. Ad-
dress No. 1U4. care Florists' Review, Chicago.

WANTED — Young man for general green-
house work; state age, experience and

wages wanted per month with board. Hugo
Book, Worcester, Mass.

WANTED—Hot water heater, capable of heat-
ing 2 00 feet 2-lnch pipe; must be In good

repair and a bargain ; state make, lowest price,

and full particulars In first letter. Hyde Park
Floral Co., A. J. Selders, Manager, Austin, Tex.

WANTED — A successful rose propagator as
assistant; flrst-class references required;

young married man preferred ; good chance for
advancement for right man who Is not afraid
to work. Chase Rose Co., Riverside, Cal.

WANTED—Gentleman who can take entire
charge of a retail seed store; state age,

whether man of family, nationality, amount of
experience and former employers; salary capable
of earning. Address No. 97, care Florists' Re-
view, Chicago.

WANTED—A 1 man for retail florist store;
must have considerable experience as a

salesman, designer and decorator; must be
strictly Bober and neat in appearance; send
recommendations of two former emplo.vers. Ad-
dress No. 116. care Florists' Review, Chicago.

WANTED—Bright, energetic young man for
retail store; must be a thoroughly up-to-

date designer and decorator; good wages and
permanent position. Address with references
J. J. Habermehl's Sons, 22nd and Diamond Sts.,

Philadelphia.

WANTED Business manager. In every town,
to manage branch office and superintend

force of salesmen; big money; experience un-
necessary; no canvassing: can be handled with
other work or business. Give references. Par-
ticulars on application. Knight & Bostwlck.
Nurserymen, Newark, New York.

WANTED—Up-to-date lettuce and cucumber
grower, for 20,000 feet of glass; a man

willing to do any of the work necessary In run-
ning such an establishment; must be married;
will furnish 3-room cottage. Address, stating
wages. Fred Bishop, cor. 13th and Dubuque Sts.,
Sioux City, Iowa.

FOR RENT -Near Indianapolis, a well-estab-
lished plant of 13,000 feet of glass; planted

to cut flowers and general stock: owner wlH
leave for Europe Oct. 1; a grand opportunity for
a man, with privilege to buy. Address No. na,
care Florists' Review, Chicago.

FOR SALE OR RENT—Three greenhouses and
stock of plants, situated In town of 6000;

good location; new business; no competition
within 100 miles; will sell at a bargain or rent, as
must change climate for health. Write to Mrs.
M. Iris Brown, Union City, Tenn.

FOR SALE—Ten boxes glass, 16x18, new, single
strength, $3.25 per box, cash. Wm. Bierstadt

& Son, Springfield, III.

FOR SALE—138.00 buys out a 9-foot fire-box
boiler for hot water heating; extra steam

gate; safety valve; water column. Chas. Helm,
Stevens Point, Wis.

FOR SALE—One M.versNo 12 return flue boiler;
capacity, 2500 feet 4-in. pipe; in good con-

dition; price, t<0.00. Address No. 113, care
Florists' Review, Chicago.

FOR SALE—Some extra good second-hand 3-
Inch pipe, guaranteed sound, 6c foot; also

some 4-lnch; several small and medium size
boilers cheap. W. H. Salter, Rochester, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Retail flower store in suburb of
Chicago; small Investment required and

good profit certain for active young man or
woman with a little experience In catering to
flrst-class trade. Address No. 181, care Florists'
Review, Chicago.

FOR SALE-A good boiler front, 6 ft. wide by 6
ft. 6 in. high; heavy casting; has 2 fire doors

and 2 ash pit doors; can be used for a boiler 40
In. or 44 In. in diameter; cost 156.00, will sell for
t25 00; also 6 grates for slack coal, 4 ft long, for
$6.00. W. E. Hall, Clyde, Ohio.

FOR SALE -20,000 Excelslorcamatlon supports,
used one season. 14 In. long, $6. per lOliO; 21

in. long, $7.00 per 1000; to make room for larger
boiler, one 25- h. p. brick set boiler, guaranteed in
good condition, and sound, with heavy stack,
complete; f. o. b. St. Louis, $176.00. James W.
Dunford, Clayton, Mo.

FOR SALE At a bargain. In a city of 66,000
population, 4 greenhouses—2 houses 16x80,

2 20x80; also 80 feet sash in fine order, nearly
new; only 2 and 3 years In use; potting shed,
10x12 feet; boiler house, 16x20 feet, with one
large boiler to heat the place and another In
reserve; both boilers can burn buckwheat coal
at a small cost; answer at once; price only
$2500.00, $1000.00 cash. Hill Top OreenhouBes, 16-

17 Gray Ave., Utlca, N. Y.

FOR SALE -The Alameda Greenhouses, Ros-
well, N. M.; a good florists' business in a

western city of 8iK)0; well established trade and
prospects for future bright; 300 miles from any
other greenhouse; 9-room dwelling, bam.arteslan
well; hydraulic ram pumps water to 2 large
tanks; 50 Ofeet of glass; water heat; 9 lots, 60x
160 each; have a good catalogue business; will
Bell for $12,00 cash; don't write unless you mean
business. Mrs. J. P. Church, Roswell, New
Mexico.

Attention, Growers!
One of the best rose growers in the

country can be secured at once; exper-
ience, 25 yedVs; references, the best;

wages, reasonable. Address No. 117,
care Florists* Review, Chicago.

Mention The Review when yon write.

WANTED
Rose grower for section,

also one assistant,

one carnation grower*
and a man for shipping room.

Lakeview Rose Gardens, Jamestown, N. Y.

WANTED
at once, for spot cash, 20 or more boxes 16x24
double thick glass, grade suitable for hothouse;
1000 running feet of sash bar. more or less, with
drip, 12 to 16 feet lengths: T.Sto 100 feet each of
plates and sills; ventilator sash and doors; either
new or A-1 second-hand, kiln dried Louisiana
cypress. Would prefer to hear from New York
or Brooklyn parties. Address
PeokhasuBr-**., B. F S 1, VorwioliiOoim.

Mention The Review when yon write.

A BARGAIN!
FOR SALE—A flower store in a community of

about 15,000; also handling candies, soda water
and Ice cream ; located In the most prosperous
part of Idaho. Carnations never sell for less
than $1.00 per dozen, roses never less than $2.50;

eastern wholesale prices prevail ; handy to three
wholesale markets. No glass or competition
within 125 miles A chance of a life time for a
good man Price very low. Object for selling,
other interests demand my attention. Address
No. low care Florists' Review. Chicago.

FOR SALE
A florist establishment of 5000 feet of glass in

a good business town and surrounding towns of
26 000; 18 miles from Pittsburg: no competition;
everything In Al stiape; good reason for selling;
and don't write unless you have cash and mean
business. For particulars, address

No. 96, care Florists' Review, Cliicago.

FOR SALE— ABreenhouse Pimt
of 12,000 ft of glass, near Indianapolis; in full run-
ning order; two 2.5 horse-power steam boilers,
new: glass 10x24: planted with up-to-date stock;
plenty of ground to build on: fine soil. The
whole plant. $3,000.00, half cash; balance, time.
I have inherited a large estate, therefore offer
the plant at a sacrifice to insure a quick sale.

Address Ho. il9, care Florists' Bevlew,
chloaffo.

FOR SALE
Two Hitchings hot water boilers
in good condition; one No. 16
and one No. 17. Price, $75 and
$Q0, respeciively.

HW DICDPE i>«>ok Box lee
t III riLllUL) WZX.KSS BASJU, PA.
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^» ^_^_ -^«^JLl^^^-^^-««^,^^ We will have the largest and best assort-

^>Iil ySoillOdllUlliS ment of Chrysanthemums in Chicago this

season and can supjJy your wants after Oct. K

j^^^^^f^^^ We can supply you with clean, fine stock, large flowers, fine foliage;CUSt^ strictly fancy stock.

Tuberoses, Asfers. Valley, Carnations

H. L. RANDALL CO.,
19-21 RANDOLPH STREET

CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

Seed Trade News.
AMERICA SEED TRADE ASSOavtlON.

Pres., W. H. Grenell. Saginaw, W. S., Mich.;
First Vice- Pres., L. L. May, St. Paul; Sec'y and
Treas., C. E. Kendel, Cleveland. The 24th annual
meetlngr will be held at San Jose, Cal., June, 1906.

The government report estimates the

corn crop at 2,625,000,000 bushels, a

new record.

The Louisiana crop of Creole onion

seed is reported considerably below that

of last year.

Steamer manifests show considerable

quantities of German clover and alfalfa

seeds arriving at New York.

Sweet peas and onion seed are likely

to be the scarcest crops, proportionately,

of all the California seed products.

Crops of both peas and beans are
reported to be getting shorter the longer
experts continue to investigate the con-

ditions prevailing.

There were only five cases of bulbs
on the last boat from Bermuda. A few
French bulbs are still arriving, but
Dutch bulbs are the principal item now.

The U. S. Department of Agriculture
has issued as Bulletin No. 83 "The
Vitality of Buried Seeds," by J. W. T.
Duvel, which will be of interest to seeds-
men.

Carrot seed is to be delivered in full

this year, according to reports. Carrot
goes farther than some other seeds and
this intelligence may not be very impor-
tant.

Visited Chicago: H, W. Johns, of
Sioux City Seed & Nursery Co., on his
way to the company's bean growing sta-
tion in Michigan; Harry Claire, of S.

L. Allen, Philadelphia.

The shortness of the onion set crop
will show up after the deliveries from
the fields to winter onarters have been
made. The crop at Chicago is far below
last year's product from an equal acre-
age.

M. J. Henry, of Vancouver, says that
"Probably very few eastern people ap-
preciate that British Columbia can and
does grow quite a few varieties of seeds
as good or better than some other lo-
calities. British Columbia has the rec-
ord of the cleanest timothy seed in Can-

ada and garden peas are free from the

pea weevil or beetle. We grow good
plump radish, carrot, parsnip and cab-

bage seed and orders for native tree

seeds, such as Douglas fir, mammoth
cedar and blue spruce, are continually
coming in from all over the world."

CLUCAS CO. ASSIGNS.

The Clucas & Boddington Co., whole-
sale dealers in seeds, bulbs, nursery
stock and garden requisites at 131 W.
Twenty-third street. New York, with a
nursery at Sparkill, N. Y., made an as-

signment September 7, to Frank H.
Henry, of Henry & Lee. The business

was started in 1895 by Eobert W. Clu-

cas, and incorporated January 26, 1897,
with capital stock of $3,000, which was
increased May 3, 1905, to $50,000. Robert
W. Clucas is president. Arthur T. Bod-
dington withdrew from the company
some years ago and is not affected in

any way. In 1902 the company purchased
nursery property at Sparkill for $11,500,
and has since spent considerable on its

improvement. The assignee has not yet

given out a statement of assets and lia-

bilities, but says he will be ready to do
so in a few days.

mundson, who is to be superintendent
and inspector of crops. In announcing
that these two young men had joined
the company, C. P. Braslan said to the
San Jose Mercury that :

'
' The demands

of business in this line are increasing
so rapidly that I find it expedient to
make arrangements to meet the situa-

tion. For the year 1906 we will materi-
ally enlarge the acreages in various lines

of s«eds that we are now growing. This
arises from the increased demand made
upon us, not only by the United States,

but by Europe. It is perhaps not amiss
to say that the acreage of this company
next season will be the largest of any
seed concern in the world, comprising
about 4,000 acres."

BRASLAN'S PLANS.
The forces of the Braslan Seed Grow-

ers ' Co., San Jose, Cal., have been
strengthened by the accession of Bussell
L. Woldenberg, who is to be assistant

general manager, and Joseph W. Ed-

DEATH OF S. P. REES.

Word has been received from Long
Beach, Cal., of the death of Sam P.
Bees, of the firm of Rees & Compere.
He went to Los Angeles on August 30
and transacted his business. He then
went to a hotel and said that as he did
not feel well he would like to lie down
for a few minutes before starting for
home. A brief while afterward he was
found dead of heart failure in the room
assigned him.

Mr. Rees was born in Wales more than
sixty years ago. Coming to America he
drifted Avestward and located at Los
Angeles in 1885, in the real estate busi-

ness. A few years ago he formed a
partnership with Mr. Compere in the

bulb and seed business and subsequently

Mr. Compere Mr. Rees.

Messrs. Rees and Q>mpere in their Freesia Fields at Lone Beach, CaL
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removed to Long Beach, where they
built up a big trade, becoming the
world's largest growers of freesia
bulbs. This was their specialty. A
photograph reproduced in the Rkvikw
of April 6, showed the extent of
their fields. Th3 accompanying picture,
in which both Mr. Bees and Mr. Com-
pere appear, shows but a four place
decimal fraction of what their business
in freesia-growing has become. Oxalis
is another of their spacialties, but they
grow in a general way all California
bulbs and supply many jobbers through-
out the east. Each partner was born
with a love for the soil, and the life

and work at Long Beach was exactly
suited to them. The business will, of
course, go on uninterruptedly. Mr. Rees
left a wife, two daughters and two sons.

FRENCH SEED CROPS.
The crop of beet seed was good in the

neighborhood of Paris, but is very bad
in the centre, where, however, the stock
is a good one. In the south the crop is

poor and the growers are very disap-
pointed.

Carrots seem to be pretty satisfactory.
Chicory and endive will be very good

in the neighborhood of Paris and pretty
good in the south. But in the centre it

will be bad, in consequence of the great
heat. The rains of the month have not
been sufficient, the soil has been dry and
that will not be without a bad effect.

The crop of beans is better than last

year 's, but will not be very important.
Lettuce of all varieties and in all parts

of the country will give the best of
crops; the crop is very good.

The parsley crop is moderate.
The product of onion and leek will be

pretty small in consequence of the re-

duction of the plantation.

The crop of peas has been good. The
purchaser does not need to hurry in plac-

ing his orders.

The radish crop is moderate in the
neighborhood of Paris, but exceedingly
bad in the south, and in the centre there
is no crop at all. One report says that
the crop in Holland and Germany has
been favorable, but this information is

yet to be verified.

Salsify has been good in France, as
well as in the other countries. There is

a very good demand and prices are high,
in consequence of many purchases for
speculation.

CUSTOMS DECISIONS.

Following are such decisions as inter-

est the seed trade, made public by th3
U. S. Board of Appraisers under date of
September 7:

Canary Seed.—Protest of S. L. Jones
& Co. against the assessment of duty
by the collector of customs at the port
of San Francisco.
On the authority of Nordlinger v.

United States (T. D. 24976), the Board
overruled the protest claiming canary
seed, classified under paragraph 254, tar-

iff act of 1897, to be free of duty under
paragraph 656.

Vetch Seed.—Protsst of Joseph Breck
& Sons against the assessment of duty
by the collector of customs at the port
of Boston.

The merchandise consisted of the seed
of sand or winter vetch (Vicia villosa),

classified as sesds not specially provided
for under paragraph 254, tariff act of
1897. On the authority of T. D. 21762,
the Board overruled the protest, claim-

ing free entry under paragraph 656.

LEONARD
OBIO« SITS. A
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MICHELL'S GIANT STRAIN

CYCLAMEN
WBVr CBOF BSBD

POR SOWING NOW
A Bpleodld strain of Cyclanipn Glgranteum,

OTOwn by a European sptclallet. and has

never failed to produce perfect plants with

ylant size flovers. XOO UOO

Gl»anteum Albnm, White W.75 WOO
KiMenm, Pluk 75 o.ou

•' Ba»ram. Red 76 6 00

y>hltt> with Bed
Kve 76 600

Mlied -6' 500
F»plUo (Butterfly). Mixed...... 1.60^ Trade pkt. Oz.

Persioam Choice mixed t0.30 12 OO

IJet us quote you on your BUI-B WANTS
Stocks of Hyacinths TuUpb. NarcUst, etc ,

have arrived. W-' are headquarters and can
maUe you close flgrures. Write as.

HENRY F. MICHELLCO.
Bulb Importers A Seed Growers

tots Market 81 . - PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

BRUNS
JSalley

FINEST PIPS FROM
COLD STORAGE.

$1.50 per )00; $14.00 per tOOO

Bvery case ffuaxanteed.

Headquarters for

FancyCutValley

H. N. BRUNS,
1409-1411 W. Madison Street,

CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE

Finest Kfown. mixed, 500 seeds, $1.00; }i plct., 50c.

GIANT DAISY f<l5,Te?dr^'"''

GIANT PANSY flowering varie-
ties, critically selected. 5000 seeds. $1.00; half pkt.,
50c. 500 seeds of Giant Mma. Parxct pansy
seed added to every $1.00 pkt. of Giant Pansy.
OIKipDADIA Finest larRe flowerinK:,Wll^criMniM dwarf, mixed, 1000

reeds, 60c.

CVCtl AMPM Oiganteum.beU giants,^^•^*tM nri E. 1^ mixed. 200 seeds, $1.00;
half nacket. 60c.

Good CYOCAIIBV VX.AV rs, $i Ou per 100.
Cash. Liberal extra count of seeds in all packets.

JOHN r. RUPP, Shiremanstowa, Pa.
THE HOME OP PRIMROSES.
Mention The Review when you write.

MAKERS of PURE CULTURE TISSUE
COLUnilA, KUSfiA, BOHEHM

MUSHROOM
=SPAWN=
Presh Spawn Always on hand.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

COCHRAN nuSHROOn & SPAWN CO.
81 I CHEMICAt. BLDO. 8T. LOUIS. MO.

English Virgin Mushroom Spawn
Ne'w Importation

Just Received

The product of the best maker in England that will produce profitable
results. P«>r dozen Hricks. II &0; per Brick (1^ lbs.}, 16c: by mall postpaid,
26c: per 100 lbs.. 16 00: per lOOU lbs.. 166.00. (2&<t lbs. at lOQO lb. rate).

PURR rUCTDE SP%WN-AN AMERICAN PRODrnx
Per 10 Bricks. $1.80; per 26, $4.00; per 60, 17 60; per lUO, «U.OO; par 1000 1138.00.

^raB&i#>Ba 7V*B7S?d>&Ci Largre bulbs Mcperiro 17 60 per 1000.
rKtllNf^n rKE-CaiAS Mammoth, II.M per lOO; 112.00 per lOOU.

I 11 lllKa H ADDICII BERMDD% GROWN—Free from dls-
LILIUfvl ll*4KICI3ll ease, as growers we know thlH stock to

be absolut* ly the b<^Bt grown In Bermuda. 6 to 7 Inches, $4 51) per 100;

•41 .CO per lUOO. 7 to 9 Inches. 18 60 per 100; 180.00 per 1000.

ra a >*$* am/UlTB? OrandlflorsNarclssan—IScAntlmetersandup,PAPEIK VTIll I C$100 per 100; $9 00 per lOCO. (1250 bulbs to case.).

DUTCH BULBS BEADY—Send for Cstalosae.

JOHNSOH & STOKES, MAR^K'^r's^^EET. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

RELIABLE SEEDS
Myosotis Winter Queen, the bert Kreen-
taouse variety for the cut. 1000 sbeds, '^On.

Trade
GIANT- FLOWERED PAN8IES nz. pkt
BnffDOt's, very sbowv colorB..^.50 $0 50
Oaa>l r'a Olant Miztnra... 4 00 .60

TrimardaanBllta mixture... 2.50 .60

lord Baaoonsflell 2 60 .60

Pur* O Idan Tallow, eitra.. 2.60 .50

Yellow with Black Bye 2.60 .60

Fnra Whits 2.60 .50

KyoaotisAlpestria Victoria.. I.OO .25

Or* nhouse tocks for tbe Cut.
Boston Market, white. . 1 « . . 3.00 .60

Prinoeaa A ice, isra vhitt I > e^ 2.60 .50

cat mine, lavender, purple. ( ao^
pink, yellow, each color. . . J

•» 8.00 .50

Excelsiir, largre pure white
Bplken 6.00 1.(0

Hew Perfeotion, sky blue 6.00 1.00

0. V. ZAN6EN, Seedsman, Hoboken, N.J.

Mention The Review when you write.

HENRY METTE
QUEDLINBUR8, GERMANY
Grower ud Ixforter of Choice

Beet, Vegetable m Flower Seed

PANSIES
Mette's **TrinBiph of the Gianta,**
the most perfect and most beautiful in the
world, $5.00 per oz., $1.50 per X f^z

I 7Sc
per 1-160Z. Postage paid. Cwh wHi Order.

Cyclamen Seed
FRESH CROP. Clean, Plump Seed
These seeds have been carefully saved from

tbe Snest speolmeas both as to plant and bloom.
Our plants are from a well known strain wbicta
we have greatly improved durini; tbe past four
years. Tbose who visited our place during their
bloominK time know what they are. Tou will
make no mistake in sowing this seed. Sow
now for large snecimen plants. In separate
colon. White, wbite with red eye, rose, lavender
and wine color. $6.00 per 1000.

BAUR & SMITH
38tti St. and Senate Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.

Our NARCISSUS
for forcing cannot be beat. Write us regarding
your wants.
P£SBBT'B PAVST 8BSD, 1905 stock at

$4 00 per os.: $2.60 per % oz.; $1.00 per trade pkt.;
60c per X pkt.

HUBERT &, CO.,
V. £• PAOB, B«p. MT. Ymrnmom, m. t.

All the Holland Bnlba

LILIUM HARRISII,

Lilium Longiflorum,
ROMAN HYACINTHS,
PAPER WHITE NARCISSI, etc.

WHOLESAIE PRICE UST NOW READY.

CYCAS REVOLUTA
at $8.00 per 100 lbs.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
36 Cortlandt St. NEW TORR.

NEW CROP SEED
Of my well-known

Christmas Sweet Peas
READY NOW.

8VOX.AVBK'B OKBZSTICAB PZHK;
P&OBEHCE SBBZBB, pure wbite, $2.00 per
lb.: 76c per H lb. Also CBBISTKAS WKITB
(new black seeded), 2 oz., 76c, mailed free.

All these peas, if sown now, will bloom for
Gbristmas and all winter. This seed 1^ sold only
in my original packets, witb cultural directions.
Not less tban 75c worth sold, urdeis booked in
rotation.

ANT. CZVOLANEK, The Originator

Bound Brook, fonMrli Srasd fltw. N. J.

NOW READY

Dutch Bulbs
Hyaciwlht. Narcistue. Tulips, etc.

LUilUM HARRISII,
PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS,

ROMAN HYACINTHS,
FBEESIAS, CALLAS,
NEW CROP PANST.

CURRIEBROS.CO.K.Tet;^S:
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Do not waste your time on ilostons....GROW NEPHROLEPIS SCOTTIIp
You will sell the plants quicker and at much better prices. They will take up less room and cost you only a little more money {

at the foUowiog prices, which are 60 per cent lower than ever before: Strong plants from 2%-iDch. pots, 75c per djz ; $6.U0 per 100; $50.00

^ ^^^ JOHN WELSH YOUNG, Upsal Station. P«nna. R. R., GERMANTOWN, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

THE CLEVELAND CUT FLOWER COMPANY,
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS, FLORISTS' SUPPLIES, WIRE DESIGNS.

AGENTS FOR THE EVERLASTING 52 AND 54 HIGH STREET,
GREENHOUSE TILE BENCH. CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Mention The Berlew when yon write.

Headquarters for FANCY ASTERS and ROSES
PITTSBURG'S LARGEST AND OLDEST WHOLESALERS.

PinSBURG CUT FLOWER CO. ^ouiberty St., Pittsburg, Pa.
Mention The Review when yon write.

DATE OF EASTER.
Easter of 1906 falls on April 15,

eight days earlier than in 1905.

RING OFF.

Can you advise a retail florist what
to do when a cheap female customer calls

over the phone and asks if you will send
her a wreath frame and some moss, that
she wants to make a wreath for a
friend who is dead! Stiles Co.

BOSTON FERNS AND ASPARAGUS.
Can I grow Boston and aspaxagus

ferns in a house used to grow bedding
plants? The temperature is as low as

42 degrees. Also, can I get blooms on
cyclamens in May from seed that is

sown in September t C. G.

Forty-two or even 45 degrees is

too low to grow either of these plants.

There will be no profit in it. They will

only exist. The nephrolepis is a most
accommodating fern and, considering

they were natives of Central America,

they endure and keep healthy in a much
lower temperature than would be sup-

posed. The asparagus (presumably
plumosus is meant) is also from a warm
climate, but exists in good health in a

temperature of 50 degrees. Forty-two

is altogether too low. They would stand

still.

No, you cannot sow cyclamen seed

this month and get any size to your

plants by next May. September is the

month to sow cyclamen and those plants

are expected to bloom a year from next

November and December.
Now I want, in the kindliest feeling,

to tell C. G. that I am surprised that a

commercial florist would be so careless as

to speak of "Boston and asparagus

ferns." We expect Aunt Maria, from
tho country, when she visits the city flo-

rist, to use such nomenclature because

she has a red-hot poker plant, as well as

a beefsteak geranium, but the commer-
cial florist should lead in calling our

plants by their correct names and the

asparagus is no more allied to the great

fern order than is a cauliflower. W. S.

The Review wiU send the Pronouncing

Dictionary on receipt of 25c.

Hardy
Cut

FANCY DAOOCR

FIRST QUALITY, 60c PER 1000.

ALSO DEALER IN

CHRISTMAS TREES, Baled Spruce for Cemetery Use
BOUQVBT OBBBV. BPKAaaUM MOBS, BTO.

L. B. BRAGUE, Most BefubU HinSflcllP. Mffl^^.
Dealer In th«U B. *3WtH^» ITIO^^.

1

Mpntlon The Review when yon write.

PITTSBURG
FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

Wholesale Florists and
Florists' Supplies.

S88 Diamond St.,PITTSBnRO,PA.
Shipping Ghren Special Attention.

Mention The Review when yon write.

J. B. Murdoch & Co.
Wholesale Florists
Florists' Supplies

545 Liberty Ave., PIHSBURG, PA.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Cut Roses
Malda, Brides, Obatensy and MacArttaur.

Write for prices.

ROBERT MILLER, Pine-Croft Rose Houses,

EAST BBOOKFIEIiD, MASS.
Mention The Review when you write.

Cazenovia, N. Y.—F. G. Lee has three
houses 12x120 and two 20x120. He
contemplates additions which will prac-
tically double his glass area.

Belleville, Ala.—George W. Cald-
well says that he is well fixed at the
Getmore Box Factory this season and
prepared to do business. Last season
he had more orders than he could fill.

A Daily Cut

from 40 to 60
Growers

ROSES, CARNATIONS,

ORCHIDS, ASTERS,

VALLEY, GREENS, ETC.
Inside CUeaffo Market Quotations.
MOST OOMP&BTB IiIBB OF

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
IX TKB WBST. Cataloffne firse.

E. F. WINTERSON CO.
4549 Wabash Avt., CHICAGO.

Bstabllshed 1894.
Mention The Review when yon write.

ORCHIDS
Arrived in superb condition

dttleya Schroederac» C. Trianae, C. Gi^as,
C Wameri and C. Dowiana.

Write for Frices.

Lagar & Hurrell, ia.r Summit, H J.

Always mention the Florists' Eevienrwlm
writing advertisers^
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THE PHILADELPHIA

CIT FLOWER CO.
I5I6-ISI8 Sansom St., Philadelphia, Pa.

CARNATIONS
Provperity 145.00 per lOOO

Flamingo 76 00 per 1000

MayNaylor 40.00 per 1000

Flora HiU 40.00 per 1000

Men

t

Ion The Review when yon write.

FIELD-
GROWN
PLANTS

VESPER $36.(0 per 1000

Nelion 85.00 per 1000

Joott 86.00 per 1000

Roosevelt 40.00 per 1000

W. E. McKISSICK,'^^""^^^*
WKOKEBA^B TLOniBT

Philadelphia

The Best off Everything ^..^ P|#^mm/^««A
in the Marlcet in . • . X>U1 1 lUW^l »•

Large ordera wiU be appreciated; small orders will receive our careful attention.

Mention The Review when yon write.

BERGER BROTHERS,
WBOUI8AZ1B PZ1OBIST8, bave better

faciiiUen tban ever before to fill your
orden for the bekt flowers in tbe market.

A trial order
is requested. 1235-1237 Filbert Stmt, PHILADELPHIA.

Mention Tbe Review when yon write.

Fugene Bernheimer »lways ready to
-

i'rs?fe?S#r:'?H'',S^ Supply Your Wants
Mention The Review when you write.

WM. J. MOORE
Wholesale Florist

1235-37 Filbert St., PHIUDELPHIA

Good market for ohoioa

CASVATZOVB AHS VOVEKTZBB
Mention Tbe Review when yon ^rlte.

HE/kDQUARTERS FOR

Palms. Orchids,

Bay Trees
Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford, N. J.

Mention Tbe Review when yon write.

PALMS, TERNS
and ail

Decorative Stock.

R. DREYER.Woodsi(le,L.I.,N.Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

THE FLORISTS' HAIL ASS'N
HAS PAID $97,000.00

for rlasa broke >i by hail iu tnepnitt eigrhteen and
a half years For particulars address
JOHN O. E8LEB. Sec'y. Saddle River, M. J.

Mention The Review when yon write.

aflnu.....ALLthsBESToffebs
the time in the

REVIEW'S
CLASSIFIED ADVS.

ALL

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.
PbDadelpbia, September 18.

Beauties. Specials
Extra
Medium ....

Short
Queen of Edgely

Per doz.
12.00 to $8 00

1.00 to

Brides and Bridesmaids. Fabcy...
Oidlnary

Liberty. Select
Ordinary

Golden Gate
Ealserin

Ordinary
Carnations Select

Ordinary
Asters. Select

I ommon
OaUleyas
Dendrobiom Formosum
Oypritifdlum Ini-iKne
Aolantum uoneatum

Oroweanum
Asparagus Plumosus. Strinirs

' Sprays, per buncb, 35-60C
' Spi enrerl, buncb . . .86-Mc

Smilax.....
Valley
Water Lilies
Pyretbrum per buncb 10c
Gladioli
Dahlias, ordinary

fancy
Lilies, white
Hydrangeas

2.00

1.60
.75

1.00 to 1 59
Per 100

$4.00 to $ 6.00
200 to
600 to
200 to
200 to
4.00 to
2.00 to
1.60 to
.60 to

1.60 to
.76 to

60.€0 to

.76 to

85.00 to

8.00
800
400
600
8.00
8.00
200
.76

250
100

60.00
40 00
16.'

100
1.00

40.00

10 00 to 16 00
2.00 to 4.00

2.00

1.50 to
1.00 to
8 00 to
4.00 to
S.bOto

2.00
200
600
800
5.00

When I am in need of anything I
always look for it in the Eeview.—J. W.
Alexakmr, Charleston, W. Va.

I ALiTATS enjoy the Review exceed-

^og^Jf with its timely advice, enter-
taining articles and well placed adver-
tiaementB.—S, L. Young, Fishkill-on-
Hmdaoa, If. Y.

FANCY OR
DAGGER FERNS '''•'^™'''''

only 65c per JOOO
GA I AX Brilliant bronze^'^-**'^»

75c per 10(

or green,
per 1000.

Use onr laurel featoonlnGr for yonr
Decorations. It gives the best satisfaction of
any decorative green at this time of the year.
Mample lot on application, we make It daily,
gathered fresh from the woods. Handmade.

alwavR iiBert Rr«noh T .n,..i oc "^? **'• ^ "»•* ^c per yard. Once used,iways usea. Hrancn Laurel, 85c per large bundle Prin»>a> Pin« hw tt\»pound or made into festooning when desired.
™°'®' *^"°«'«« *^°e o^ "»«

JcROWL FERN CO.,» - MILLINGTON, MASS. }
Mention The Review when yon write.

EDWARD REID,
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

BEAUTIES,
and all other Season-

able ibtock.

IBSe BanatMUl St., PKIIJU>BLVKIA.
Store doses at 8:00 p. m. Long Distance Pbona.

Mention The Review when yon write.

WILLIAM J. BAKER,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

Roses, Dahlias, Valley

J5Sft'S£.. Philadelphia.
Mention The Review when you write.

GEO. M. KELLOGG
Wholesale and BetaU Florist

906 Grand Ave., Kansas (ity. Mo.
All Kinds of CUT FLOWERS

in their season Also Rose ard Carnation plants
in season. Greenhouses at Pleasant Hill, Ho.

Mention The Rerlew when yog write.

HOLTON &
UNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

MILWAUKEE, -- WIS.
Mention The Review when yog write.

Michigan Cot Flower Exchange.
WK. DUOEB. Xanafer.

Fancy Ferns, $1.00 per 1000.
Dlsoonnt on rsffular shipments.

38-40 Miami Avenue, Detroit, Micii.
Mention The Review when yno write.

J.B.BR4IDW00D
Bnccessor to Wm. Clark

WHOLESALE FLORIST
at. . '

Colorado Springs, Colo.
Mention The Review when yon write.

SELECTED

Galax Leaves
NO TRASH.

Large orders solicited.

ED. S. LOVEN, LINVILLE, N. C.
Mention Tlie Review when you write.

-FOR-

BOUTHERN
WILD SMILAX

(Where QuaUty la First Consideration)
Write, wire or phone the Introducers

CALDWELL THE WOODSMAN CO.
Everipreen, Ala.

Mention The Review when yon write.
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Charles Maiaag,Si°lT.i^
We are headquarters

lor every kind of Cut

Flowers in their season.

SMtaonable Prices
Bqnare D«»Ung'.

Out-of-town florists promptly attended
to. Telephone for what you want.

T«l. 3860. 3861 Madison Sqnars

VICTORY
We are tbe only bouae handlinK tbia Vew Bed Carnation

wbicb wlU be disseminated 1906.

AMO^AOOKFMTB CHOICEST FLOWERS
Al FY I fallTTMAN wboziBbai;b tzommmt,
***-i-^» «*• tJllI IITI/ir^9 pbones l«M-«8 Madison 8q.

43 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK

THANK H. TRABNDLY. CHARLES SCHENCK.

TRAENOLY & SCHENCK,

Wholesale Florists
AND OUT FLOWER EXCHANGB.

44 W. 28tli St., NEW YORK.
Telephones Conbioxvxnts

798 and 799 Madison Square. Solicited

JAMES McM A NUS. 759 >ar;;'^.%..ro. 50 W. 30th St., NEW YORK
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesrnaids are the leaders.

Tnr. HIOHE8T
QBADE or

ALWAYS ON
HAND.

OPtCEdlDS A SPECIALTY.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES

W. GHORNLEY
Tike ^argreat Commission
Koase in America for

Boses, Violets, and all
Tarieues of Cnt Flowers

Wholesale Commission
57 West 28th Street, NEW YORK

TBXiEPKOXrBS
aaOO Madison Bqnaxs
siSOl Madison Sqnax*

RONNOT BROS.^ WHOLESALE FLORISTS
85 and S7 W. S6th St., iirUf VflDV
Cnt nower Excluuifir*. IICIt I U II IV

OPEN ALL DAY
AN IMXCriLED OUT! FT FOR CONSIGNFD aOWtRS

Telephone No. 83U Madiaou Sq.

Mention The Rpvl»w when you write.

WALTER r. SHERIDAN
H^holcsale Coamissios Dealer is

CUTFLOWERS
39 West aSth St., XTBW TOBK

(Established 1882)

Receiving' Extra Quality .Americnn Beauties
and all other varieties of Roses.

Telephone 902 Madison Square. Carnations
Mention The Review when yon write.

ESTABLISHED 187S.

JOHN J.PERKINS
Wholesale and Commission riorist,

116 West 80th St , NEW YORK
Tel No 056 Madison Sqoam.

'WANTED. A few more reliable grrowers of
Carnations and Violets. Only first-class stock
handled. Consi^ments solicited. Quick returns
to shippers. Highest market prices guaranteed.

Mention The Review when you write.

FRANK MILLANG
CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE

?S^w'S^SS£-^.. HEW YORK CITY
Phone 899 Madison Square

Open from 6 a. m. to 5 p. m. Everything for the
Florist in seasonable Flowers all the year around.

Ment»>n The Review when yog write.

A. L. YOUNG & CO.
WHOLESALE Fl OBISTS

iKShran sad Sklpptrt sf CatFlostn. Coitlgnmtntt Solldttd

Tel. 3669 Madiion Sq. 04 W. 88th St., New ¥urk
Mention The Review when yon write.

J. K. ALLEN
Wholesale Commisnion Ptorl"t

106 West 88 1 h Street. NEW TOKK CTTT
Open every day at 6 a. m. Tul. 167 Madison Sq.

Mpntlon The Review when you write.

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Whslesaif CsHHtosloB iesler Is CstPlewen.
W IsenuB Place, TeL 4Mi Main, BroekiTii N. I.

Always msntlon ths Florists' Bsvisw
when writing advertisers.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
Mew York. September 11.

Per 100
Beauties, Specials $1000 to 115.00" Extra 6 00 to 8.00

No. 1 S.OOto
Shorts JWto

Brides and Maids, Special 2.00to
Extra 1.00 to
No. 1 60to
No.2 26to

Gtolden Gate 60 to
Liberty .50to
Klllsmey 100 to
Mtteor 60 to
Cbatenay 60to
Orchids. Oattleyas 40.00to
Oamations. Common 60to

Selecta l.OOto
Fancies 12% to
Novelties 150 to

Adlantom Onneatam 60to
" Crowesnum 76 to

Asparagus Plimiosns. Strlnn 26 OO to
Asparagus Sprenrerl, bunches.. .. 8.00 to
Lilies 4 00 to
Lily of theVaUey l.OOto
Smllax e.ooto
Daisies 26 to
Mlicnonette.... 26 to
Gladioli 60 to
Asters 26 to
Dahlias 60 to

4.00

2.00

4.C0
2.00
1.00
.M)

4.00
10 00
6.00
2.00
2.00

76.00
.76

1.25

i.eo
2.C0
.76

126
60.00
10.00
800
8.00

10.00

.50

.50

1.00

2.C0

8.00

As long as we are in the business con-
sider us a subscriber to your paper.

—

Thaddeus N. Yates & Co.. Philadelphia.

JOHN YOUNG
Wholesale Florist

51 W.28tti Street, NEW YORK
Telephones-4463-4464 MADISON.

THOMAS Y0UN6
WHOLESALE FLORIST

43 West 28th St., NEW YORK.
Receiver and Shipper of Cnt Flowers.

Consignnaents Solicited.

rORD BROS.
48 W. 88th Street, NEW YORK.

Telephone 8870—8871 Madison Square.

""^^TS Fresh Gut Flowers
^* A complete assortment of the best la the

market can always be relied upon.
Mention The Review when you write.

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER
30 West a9th Street,

Phone 651 Madison Square. VBW TOBK.

VioletSt Roses, CarnationSt Orchids.
Bsubliehed 1868.

OBOWBBS — Important — Special adraatacas
for you this season. Write or see ua

PHILLIP r. KESSLER,
Wholesale Florist

42 West 28th St. NEW YORK
Oonslcmments solicited. Satisfaction guaran-

teed. We propoFc to hand^ as fine stock as
reaches tbe New York Market.

Mention The Review when yon write.

JAMES A. HAMMOND,
Wholesale Gemmlssien Floiist,

Sf S-».?;L"3*i: NEW YORK CITY
CoDsifoiineDts receive conBcientloua and prompt

attention. Highest market price guaranteed.
Tbe finest stock in the market always on hand.

TWBHTT TBAB8' BXPEBISVCB

John Seligman
56 W. aetli Straet. VEW TOXK
Opposite N. T. Out Flower Go. Evenrthlnv te

Cut Flowers. Oonulgnm.9n\M from Crrowsm
Solicited. Prompt returns. Best prices.

Satisfaction jhtarantssd.

1871 James Hort»s?
(Tha Original Pioneer House)

*^^iVr*^iS CUT FLOWERS
117 West 30th St., near Sixth Ay.,

Telephone 626 Madison Square. HBW TO!

BTEBTTHIVO IH CUT FZ.OWBBS
rBOX THE BEST OBO

Mention The Review when yoo write.

GEO. SALTFORD
WHOLESALE FLORIST

46 W. 29th St., NEW YORK CITT
Telephone No. 3393 Msdison Squsre.

COISIBIMERTS BF UL FIRST-CUtS FLOVEII SOUCim
Mention The Review when yon write.

Alwnys asaBtlon ths Florists'
whan writing advertisers.
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ff (THE RELIABLE HOUSE"
WHOLESALE FLORIST

48 WEST 30th STREET, MFW YORK CITY
Phone 824 and 325 Madison Square. t^I-WT ivi*."^ '^^m--

, Carnations, Violets, and Every Variety ot Out Plower*.

JOSEPH S. FENRICH

Moore, Hentz& Nash
Wholesale
Florists.

66-67 w. seth St.

NEW YORK CITY.
SHIPPINO ON CGBIMISSION.

Telephone 756 Madison Sq<

THE HINODE FLORIST CO., WHITESTONE, N. Y.
Telephone Ho. 449, Whlteetone. Alio WOODSZDE, LOVO IBIiAVD.

Importers and Growers of HIGH-GRADE JAPAN LONGIFLORUM LILIES
A large range of new greenhouses has been erected at Whitestone for Lily Forcing

guAiNT and CURIOUS JAPANESEPLANTSJ1£¥^e'¥kI?£?^
Prloea— IBc, SOc, aSo, 50o, np to fS.OO

mVZATVBB JAFAJTEBB OABDBV8 AED VOVBLTZES UP TO SCO TEABB OLD.
Mention Tbe Rerlew wben yon write.

VIBZT0B8 Al^WATB WBLOO

Wholesale and Betall Dealers
in aU kinds of

Eoer=

SKens
PANOT and
m

DAGOKB PBBNS.
OAItAX—Brown and Green.

45 West 29tii St., NEW YORK CITY.

LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS. PRINCESS PINE.
HOLLY, SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX.

Telephone 1208 Madison.
Mention The Review when you write.

BON NOVELTY

^

S.RODH

Mention The Review when you write.

Japanese Noss
Packed in paner cartonti. "Moss and nothlnK

but Moss:" no sticks or dirt. Less tban half tbe
price of Uennao Moss.

L. WERTHEIMBER A CO.
Poreigrn and Domestic Specialties,

3» BABCZ.AT ST. HEW TOBX, N. T.
Mention The ReTlew when yon write.

H. B. CRAWBUCK K. W. WILIS

CRAWBUCK & WILES
2S2?*?*** **»V" *» "^"d Smllax.Oalax,

ffiDweTp^Sr""*^"' **»"'• '"«'

«,5S,.**^*B.
*"'*'''''". ^»cllltl^8 for out of town

rt I* ^.'^'y variety of Gretn Goods."
Order all you netd. We never disappoint.

Mention The Review when you write.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing' Advertisers.

A. J. FELLOIRIS
J. J. Fellourls, Mgr.
Wholesale and
Betail Dealer in

all kiuds ot

EVER6REENS

Fancy and Dagger Ferns

Bronze and Green Galax
468 Sixtli Avenue
Be ween 28th and 29th Street

Tel. 267S Kadison 84. NeW YOflC
Mention The Review when yon write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
Boston, September 18.

Per 100
Besntiea, Specfala $15.00 to 126.00

Extra o.noto looo
Short Stems 2.00to 6.00

Brides. Specials S.OOto «.C0
Seconds Mto 2.00

Bridesmaids. 'Specials S.OOto 600
Seconds Mto 200

Oamots, Kaiserins l.OOto 800
Liberty 2.00to 1000
Carnations, Special 800

Select 2.00to 2.ft0

Ordinary 150
Lily of the Valley 2.noto 8.00
Asparacns Plumosos. Strinn Sfionto no.oo

" Sprays, bunches, 25 00 to 50 00
Sprengeri, bunches.... 25.00 to 50.(0

Smllax lO.OOto 12.60
Adlantum eoto 1.26
Gladioli 2.00to 600
Alters 60to 200
Lillum SpeciOBum S.OOto 6.00

Buffalo, September 13.

Per 100
Beauties. Specials #20.00 to 126.00

Extra IJ.OOto 2000
Shorts 4.00to 1000

Brides and Maids, Extra 600to 600
;.

* No. 1 4.00 to 6.00

„, . No. 2 S.OOto 4.00
Kalserin s.ooto 7.00
"wrty SOOto 800
President Oamot SOOto 7.iO
Oamatlons l.OOto 200
^•ters.. Mto 200
Adlantum Ouneatum 60to lOO

Oroweanum 1.60
Farleyet.se 10.00 to 12.00

Asparagus Plumosus. Strings .... 40 oo to 60 00
". „ " Sprays l.OOto 200

,,, ,^^ Sprengerl, " l.OOto 800
Uly of the VaUey SOOto 4.00

°™'i«x- lO.OOto 16.00
if'»<l'oH lOnto 8«0
Spedosum MKes 200to 800
Auratnm Lili)>8 S.noto 10.00
Longiflorum Lilies lO.OOto 16.00

Here is another dollar for the Eeview.
I would not be without it for I find it

the most satisfactory of all the florists'
helps.—T. M. Miller, Jamesville, N. Y.

N. LECAXES & GO.
53 W. 28tli St., NEW YORK

Tel. Bo. 1214
BKadison Square

Stands at Cut
Flower Exchange
Coogan BIdg., W.
26th Street & 34th
Street Cut Flower

Market.

Specialties : Galax Leaves, Ferns and Leuco-
thoe Sprays. Holly. Princess Pine, Moss. Southern
Wild Smilax and all kinds of Evergreens.

Green and Bronze Galax Leaves.

Mention The Review when you write.

National Florists' Board Of Trade
NEW HAKAOBMBirr. Tel. CaU, 665 John.

Oarrib H. Hatdik date manager of the
Nepera Ohemlcal Company) President

BSdwabd MoK. Whitiho, Vice-Pros, and Counsel.
lOHN B. Waxkkb (Member of the New York

Bar), Secretary and Treasurer.

56 Pine St., "H^i]^ NEW YORK CITYRoom*
Mention The Review when yon write.

/^ A I A V BKIL.I.I%NT BrooEO orLjMI.MyV Ur«*.^n selected stock, 11.00
•S= '^

per lOOU: f3.T5 per 5000.

LKIK'OTMOK H»'KA1it»—Greeu or Bronze, 90c
per 100; r.60 per 1000.

ORRBN SUEBT MOSS—Fresh stock, per bbl.
sack, 12.60.

8PH%UNIiM MOSS — Large bale, 11.76; by
freight, 12.00 per bale.

AU Bincts of riorlsts' Sapplles.
L J. KBB8HOVBB. U2 W. 27th Street,
Tel. 597 Madison Square. NEW VUBK.

Mention The Review when yen write.

Decorating Evergreens
AT 'WHOI.BSAI.B.

Wild Smilax, Palmetto and Cyoas (frefb

cut) PalmXeaves, Qalax, Xisuoothoe, Ferns
and Mosses. £eaf-Mold, Orchid and
Azalea Peats. 4^* Everything^ in Season.

THE KERVAH CO. "°Yb^^ %•&."•
Mention The Review when you write.

Galax! Galax!
We are selling agents for Galax Leaves in our

territory. Prices lowest contidering quality.
Car-li ts a specialty.

BLAIR GROCERY CO., 6ALAX, VA,
Mention The Review when you write.

H. KENNKY 88 Rncherter \ve. Brooklyn. N. V.,
telephone. 742 A Bedford. Wire De. igni. assorted,

110.' per 100. Select Sphagnum Mo»s I .50 per bale.
Green Moss 75c per bag. Can deliver Iroml to 100 bales
at short rotice. Will abip to any tart of the coantry.

Mention The Review when you write.
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Yanghan & Sperry
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

58-60 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
Writ* for 8p«oial PrioM

Mention The Kevlew when you write.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.

Besnttei, Long stems.
86-toch "
ZMnch " .

20-iacb ••
.

- " IWnch "
.

• '• 12 Inch " .

Shorts

Bridesmaids. Specials
Klrsts

BridM. Specials
FirRtB

Liberty, Specials
Mrsts

eoldenOate, Firsts
Seconds

Kalserln
Qhatenay
Oamatlons. Select

Fancy
Asters
HarrisU .

V Kucy • ••• ••*•«•••••• •••••• ••• • •«•

CHadloU
Tuberoses.
Aaparagrufi, Strinrs

" Sprays, per bunch, 2&-'0c
BorenKeri " Sf'-asc

Ferns per 1000. $1 00
Galax ..per 1000. tl.00 to 1.25
Adiantum Caneatnm
Bmilax per doz.. $1.50

OhlcaKO, September 18.

Per doB.
98.00
250
2.00
1.50
1.25
1.00

$0.60 to .75
Per 100

$5.00 to 16.10
2.00 to
6.00 to
2.P0to
6.0ato
2.00 to
6 00 to
200 to
8 00 to
2.00 to
.60 to

.60 to
8.00 to
800 to
100 to
8.00 to
26.00 to

4.(0
6.00
4.00
600
4.00
6.00
400
8.00
6.00
1.00
160
2.00

12.50
400
4.00
6.C0
60 00

.15

.15

.75

10.00

E. A. BEAYEN
Wholesale Dealer in

SouthernWild Smilax
•li Klorlstti' Ba if Decnratlre Knpplles.

Rew crop BOW ready In limited qaaatttles.

BV8BOK8BH. ALA.
Mention The Reylew when you write.

SINNER BROS.
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS

60 Wabash Ave.. Chicago
Care'ul attention to all

SHIPPING ORDERS
Mention The Herlew when yoo write.

CHAS. W. McKELLAR
Wholesale Florist,

61 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

ORCHIDS a Specialty.
ranoy AXiZAT, BOSB8. CABVATXOHB

and a fail line ofall Cut Plowsrs,
Or* ns and Fl->riiits' Supplies.
Mention The Review when .von write.

ROSES
High Grade

cut blooms

at all times

HELLER BROS., new castle, ind.

SOUTH PARK FLORAL CO.
Mention The Review when yoo write.

E.H.HUNT
THE "OLD RELIABLE'' FOR

Wholesale

Cut Flowers
Hunt's Flowers Go Everywhere.

76 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO.

• Mention The Review when you write.

BUY YOUR

Cut Flowers, Florists' Supplies

WIRE DESIGNS at

THE FLOWER GROWERS' MARKET
60 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

Zech&Manii
Wholesale Growers and Shippers of

CUTrLOWERS
51 Wabash Ave.* Chicago
Boom 218. Ii. D. Phone 3884 Central.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Peter Reinberg
51 Wabash Ati., GNICA60.

WHOLESALE

Cut Flowers.
LARGEST GROWER
IN THE WORLD......

A mUion Peet of Modem Glass.

Current Price List^

[OAV BBAUTZBS- Per doi.
Extra select 18.00
SO-ioch Btems iM
a4-inch itemfl 2.00

ao-inoh Btems IJW
15-iDCb stems US
12-taicb stems 1.00

Short stems 44.00 to $5.00 per 100.

Per 100

UBERTT tSOOtO 15.00

OHATENAT ..i. 8.00 tO

UAIDS AND BRIDES 800 to

UNCLE JOHN 8.00 to

OABVATZOVB. l.OOtq

All flwtr* srt piiftclli frtth ai4 »ra*«rlf piekid.

No thirgtt for P. & D on erdori onr S&.OO.

5.00

6.00

6.00

1.60

Always mention the Florists* Review wben
writing advertisers.

J.A.BUOL©NG
37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

"^Ss....... Z^'^ CUT FLOWERS
Mention The Review when yon write.

PERCY JONES
Wholesale Cut Flowers

Plower Growers' Market,

60 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
STANDING OBDKBS SOUOITED.
Mention The Review when yon write.

A. L. RANDALL CO.
Wholesale Florist

19 and St RANDOI.PH ST., UiIIuAdOi
Write for 8i)eclal quotations on lar^e orders.

Mention The BcTlew when yon write.

Bassett&Washburn
76 Wabash A«e., CHICAGO, ILL.

•"""It^SSS CUT FLOWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

Mention The Review when yon write.

WIETOR BROS.

j!su Cut Flowers
All telegraph and telephone orders

grlven prompt attention.

5J Wabash Ave, CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

Poelilmann Bros. Co.
Cut Flowers.

WMtMli
Gmtra of

id Oular* la

All teletrrarh and telephone orders rivenyrompl
attention. Oreenhoneea: Morton Orove, 111.

80-87 Bandolph Street, OHIOAOO.HX.
Mention Tlie Review when yon write.

GEORGE REINBERG
61 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

•"""•"
•^'iaS.".? CUT FLOWERS

Two dally shipments from my greenhouses.
Fresh Stock always ready for orders.
Write, wire or phone. Quick Service Given.

Mention The Review when yon write.
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BEAUTIES, KAISERINS, LIBERTIES and VALLEY SSSSSi^Sa.

Also ASTERS AND ALL OTHER SEASONABLE ELOWERS

he Philadelphia Wholesale Flower Market.
1235-37 FILBERT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Meptlon The Review when yon write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

St. Looia, September 18.

Per doz.

Beauties, Specials «200to $2.60

Extra l.(Oto 1.B0

SborU eoto .76
Per 100

Brides and Maids, Specials MOO to $5.00
" No. L 2.00 to

Golden Gate S.OOto
liberty 2.00 to
Kaiserin S.OOto
Oamots 8.00to
Oamations, Oommon

Select 76to
Fancies 1.60to

Cbrysantbemums, $2.00 to $2.60
per dosen.

Adlantom
Aaparagiu Plumosoa, Strings 20 00 to

Sprays 1.00 to
" Sprentreri " 100 to

LUy of the Valley 2.00 to
Smilax
Daisies 26 to
Tuberoses 1.00 to
Asters eoto

8.0O
600
6.00
6.00
6.00
.60

1.00
2.00

.26

S^.CO
1.60
2.00
8.00
12.60

.86

800
2.00

Uilwaokee, September 18.

Beanties, Extra ,

No. 1 $10
Shorts 4

Bride and Bridesmaid, Best 4
Seconds,.. 2.

CtoldenGate 4.

Liberty 4,

M. vriv •••• ••••••• •• •••• ••• •*• •••• %i

Asparasos Plomosas, Strlnsrs
Sprays 2

" Sprengeri, " 2
Daisies
Smilax
Ferns
Alters
Aaratum Lilies $1.00 per dos.
Rnbmm, Album Lilies, sbort

00 to
eoto
Goto
00 to
00 to
00 to

to
00 to

00 to
00 to

60 to

Per 100
$26.00
20 00
800
600
8.00
6.00
6.00
6.00

. 6.fO
60 00
800
8.00
.60

ao.io
.20

1.00

8.00

CleTeland, September 18.

Per dos.
Beauties, Specials $8.00

Extra 2.60
No. 1 2.00
Shorts.... $0.60to 1.00

Per 100
Brides and Bridesmaids $2.oeto $6.00
Kaiserin 4.00to 800
Oamations LOOto 2.00
Adlantum Onneatnm 100
Asparagus Plumosus, Strings 38.00 to

Sprays LOOto
Sprengeri. " 2.00 to

taHax.
Sweet Peas
Alters 60 to
Gladioli l.OOto

60.00
800
4.00
U.OO

.26

1.60
2.00

I GET much pleasure and profit out of
the Beview every week.—I^tED Hatch,
Bcranton, .Pa.

WHOLESALE

FLORIST,C. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A full line of supplies always on
hand. Write for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE Street, ST. LOUIS. MO.
Mention The Eeriew when you write.

WM. MURPHY
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

Cut Flowers, Florists' Supplies

and Wire Work of all Kinds.

^^'^ 128 E. am St., CINCINNATI, 0.
Mpntlon The ReTJew when yon write.

C. E. CRITCHELL
Wholesale Commission Florist.

All varieties of Cut Flowers in season at right
prices and of the best quality.

CONSZONMEVT8 SOLICITED.
"Green Goods" are my Specialties.

36 East 3rd St., CINCINNATI, O.
Mention The Rerlew when yen write.

LOUISH.KYRK
Wholesale Commission Florist,

Phones, Main 3062, Main 2486- L.

1 10 & 1 12 E. 3rd St., Cincinnati, 0.

Receiver and Shipper of Cut Flowers.

GOMSIUNMENTS SOLICITED.
Mention The Rerlew when yoo write.

ThelMJcCulloueh'sSonsCo.
Seedsmen and
Wholesale Florists.

Consignments solioited. Special atten-
tion givm to shipping' orders.

316 Wilnut Street. CINCINNATI. OHIO.

Mention Tlie Rerlew when yon write.

H.G.Berning
WKOUS8AZ.S
FI.OBIST,

1402 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Geo. He Angermueller
Wholesale Florist

Cut Flowers ujFlorlsts'Supplles
Consignments Solioited.

1324 Pine Street. ST. LOUIS, MO^

PETER WEILAND
Wholesale Grower of

CUT FLOWERS
CinciDDati headquarters for American Beauties
and all leading varieties of Roses and Oamations.

128 East 3rd St. , Cincinnati. Ohio
All stock sold at the Prevailing Market Price.

MeDtlon The ReTlew when you write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Olncinnatl, September 18.

Per 100

Beauties. Extra $20.00 to $26.00

No.l 12.60to IfiOO

SborU 4.00to 1000
Brides and Maids, Extra 6.00

No.l 4M
No.2 IM

GoldenGate 2.00to 5.00

Kaiserin 2.00to 6.00

Liberty 2.00to 6.00

Meteor 2.00to 6.00

Perle and Sunrise 2.00to 4.00

Oamations, Common .. 1-00

Select 1.26to 2.00

Asparagus PlumoBus. StriuKS 86.00 to 60.00

Sprays 4.00 to 6.00

Sprenireri. " 2.00 to 8.00

LQlnm Longlflorum 6.00 to 10.00

Smilax lO.OOto 15.00

Lily of the Valley S.OOto 4.00

OaUas 6.00to 1000
Adlantum 76to 1.00

Stocks 2.00to 8.00

Gladioli 2.00to B.OO

Asters.... 50to 2.00

Beauties,

Pittsburg, September 13.

Per 100

Specials riO.OOto $35.00

Extra lO.OOto 16.00

No.l 6.00to
Shots 2.00to

Brides and Ma ds l.OOto
Ousin.... l.OOto
KaiserlnS 2.00 to
Perle 2.00to
Carnations 76 to
Adiantiun Croweanum 76 to
Asparagus PlumoBus, Strings 20.00 to

Sprengeri, Sprays 2.00 to
Lily of the VaUey 3.00 to
Smilax lO.OOto
LUies 10 00 to
Asters 50to
Gladioli 2.00 to

8.00
8.00
6.00
4.00
12.00
4.00
2.00
1.26

60.00
8.00
4.00
16.00
16.00
.2.00
8.00

Those readers who send queries and
do not sign name or address should re-

member that they thereby make it impos-
sible that they be ansvrered.

LILIIM HARRISII

udCALLA LILIES
Will quote you prices that will save you money.

D. RUSCONI, 32 W. 6tli St., Cincinnati, 0.

Mention The Review when yon write.

What the Trade sayAbout the
Peerless Glass Repair Clamp.
"I think your Peerless Glass Repair Clamps fill

a long felt want: tbey are so simple and practic-
able that It is a wonder nobody thought of them
before." P. OL8EN. Larchmont, N. Y.

"We have used your Peerless Repair Clamps
and find tbey answer tbelr purpose well. Every
florifct ought to know what tbey are."

POEHLMANN hROS. CO.
Aug. Poeblmann Sec'y, Morton Grove. 111.

For a sample address
A. KLOKNER, Wauwatosa, Wis.

Mention The Review when yon write.

nm pi. ELLIS
1316 Pine Street

Wholesale Florist

Finest Stock of Everything
In the Market. 0.g. I *

Novelties and Supplies of ^Xm LOUIS
all Kinds. , ^_ _, ^Konff Distanoe Telephon*

a0i8-M
Mention The Beview when yon write.
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LEADING RETAIL FLORISTS.
The followingr retail florists are prepared to fill orders from other florists for local delivery on

the usual basis. If yon wish to be represented under this heading: now is the time to place your order.

ORDERS FOR••••

CHICAGO
WX^L MB TJIm-UED BY

P. J. HAUSWIRTH,
227 Michigan Ave.

4atfitori«« AoiMK. Telepfeooe HMTiM* S8S.

J. J. Habermehrs Sons
Bel Ievue- Stratford Hot«i»

Broid ud Wiloiit Sts., PblladelpMa.

Retail Orders Promptly
and Tastefully Executed .

Tonx ord«r« for

LOUISVILLE, KY.
will be properly taken care of by

AUGUST R. BAUMER
THS XABOVXC, 4th and Cliestnnt.

Iiong' Dietanoe Phones.

A.GUDE&6R0.
1884 F Street, Northwest,

Washington, — D. C

Houghton & Clark
434 Soylston S<re.t,

Boston, Mass.
HATS TOVB

RETAIL ORDERS
rZL&BD BT TKB

' GEO. WITTBOLD CO.
M57-59 BnoUnffham PUce, OKXOAOO.

Julius Baer,
188-140 E. Fourth Street,

Long Distance Phone.

Cincinnati, Ohio
ATLANTA FLORAL CO.
"ssar'ATmiTA.eEOHfiin

Ordera ll|||||CCnTA °' ^^ Northwest wiU U
for minilLvUIII properly executed by

AUGe S. SWANSON
ST. PAUL. MINN.

S* B. Stewart,
Noi. IMk Street, OMAHXy NEB.

FRED C. WEBER,
FLORIST,

OUve Street, ote LOUIS, IVIOi

Estabiishad 1873.
Long Distance Phone Beil Lindell 676.

William H. Donohoe
Telephone Vo. 3084 Madison

No.2 West 29th St., NewYof k
One door off 5th Ave.

Tbe leading: florists In all the large cities of the

Uaited States and Oanada can safely intrusi

their theatre and steamer orders to me. Per-

sonal attention guaranteed. I ask but for one

trial to insure your confldence.

MILLSTHEFLORIST
36 W. Forsyth Street,

Jacksonville, Florida

HUGH GRAHAM CO.

PHIUDELPHIA,
104 S. Thirteenth St.

At Orders Gives PrMspt sad Csrefsl Attestios.

ohn Breltmeyer's
Sons,

Cor. MIAMI and GRAHOT AVE&

DETROIT, MICH.

J

BUFFALO,
New York.

The Park
Floral Co.

J. A. TAI.KNTINE.
Free. DENVER, Colo.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
' Orders Executed Artistically

Bfackistone
iMii DiitMM PhoiM 21S0. COR. 14th and H STS.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

Alexander McCoooell
646 FIFTH AVENUS
Cor. 46th St., N. W.

NEW YORK CITY
Telegrapb orders forwarded to
any part of tbe Dnitfd States,
Oanada and all principal cities
of Europe. Orders transferred
or entrusted by the trade to our
selection for delivery on steam-
ships or elsewhere receive spec-
ial attention. : : : : - :

Telephone Galls : 840 and 341 38th Street
Cable Address: ALBXCONNKIX.

WKSTKBN UNION OODS

David Clarke's Sons
8130-2141 Broadway,
Tel. 15S2-1S53 Columbus,

New York City.
Out-of-town orders for delivery in New Tork

carefully and promptly filled at reasonable rates.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
KlLWATS » line stook of Out
QJ Plowers, Perns, Palms sad

BloomiuiT Plants. Prompt
and careful attention to all orders.

EDWARDS FLORAL HALL CO.
I. D. Bsll PhHt 144L 104 8o. Carolina Avo.

G. G. Pollwortli Go.
WHOKSSALJE FI.ORI8TS,

Mllwaokee, Wis.
will take proper care of your orders In

WISCONSIN
Mrs. Chas. Eickholt

AVENDB M. Galveston, Tex.

LI mrrr Fiorist, sisethst.
le nILr If PITTSBURO, PA.

Personal attention given to out-of-town
orders for delivery in Pittsborc and vicinity.

U. J. VIRGIN,
Canal Htreet, NEW URLcANo, LA«

PORTLAND, OREGON
CHRKE BROS., 289 Morrisoii St

J. J. BENEKE,
Olive iltreet STe LOUIS* MOe

[9
SIRONOUNCING^ DICTIONARY
A list of PLANT NAMES and the

Botanical Terms most frequently met
with in articles on trade topics with
the 0>rrect Pronuooiation for each.

Sent postpaid on receipt of 25c

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO.
334 Dearborn St. Chicago.
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The Right Ribbons
for Wedding: decorations arc the kind we make.

Beautiful soft white ribbons just for this purpose.

Get our samples before placing your orders.

®i|ffim Mvn ^ilk iitUa (Homjratig

1 J^ifUaiiripIfia
80#-80d-810 ASCH ST. 68-54 S. EIGHT a 8T.

Ajontlon The Review whon yon write.

HARDY CUT FANCY AND DAGGER FERNS
1 1.00 per 1000, best Qaftlity. DiBCOoot on larger orden.

N w crop of Green QAJjAX tlM. Bronze Galax 11.60 per lOOO.

New crop Southern WILD 8MILAX. 1*00 and 17.00 per case.

We carry the finest and most complete line of Decorative
Evergreens and Floribts' ;)upplles. Our Specialties are Dagger
and Fancy Ferns. a-1 quality. 11.00 per 1000. lAurel Fes-
tooning, good and full, hand made, fie and 6o per yard. Green
and Sphagnum Moss 11.00 ner bbl. Sphagnum Moss, 60c a bag,
6 bags. tS 00. Ivy Leaves. UM per 1000.

Sprengerl, 26c and 60c per bunch. Asparagus Plumosus.
60o per buach anri 60o per string. Leucothoe Sprays, 11.00 per
lUO or 17.60 per 1000.

We also carry a full line of Florists' Supplies, such as Tin Foil. Out Wire, Oomigated Boxes—all
alMS, Folding Flower Boxes. Ribbon—all sizes and colors, all kinds of Letters, Wire Designs,
Oyeae Leaves etc. Our stock Is of the best quality and at the most reasonable rates. Please write
for our price list. Orders by mall, telephone or telegraph will receive our most careful and prompt

'l%% xns Main. HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO., 8 lid II ProTinci St., BOSTW, Miss.
Mention The Review when yon write.

PILCHER & BURROWS
Brokers. Florists' Supplies.

FIRST-CLASS ACCOUNTS SOLICITED. ^,^^A'^iS^S^-
717 N. Fourth Street, ST. IX>UIS, MO.

Mention The Review when yog write.

HAVING BEEN AWARDED THE GRAND PRIZE

Exhibition of GLADIOLI World's Fair
k is with increased confidence in mTsbillty to ropply superior stock that I solicit a continuance ol
patronage, and new customers. Oroff** Bjbrlds and other sorts the best obtalnablv. r

ARTHUR COWEE, Gladiolus Specialist, Meadowvaie Farm, Berlin, N.Y.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Write for
Catalogue.

SMITH'S

CflRYSANTDEMUM
MANUAL

By BLMBB D. SMITB

ra Complete Practical Treatise»con-* cise directions for every stage of

the work of propagator and grower.

The reitdt of 20 years' experience.

80 PAGES, 18 ILLUSTRATIONS

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS POSTPAID

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO.
884 Dearborn St., Chicag^o

(Cazton BaUdlng)

^w»ys Vaxitloa the....

Florists' Review
Whra Writing Advertissrs.

TORONTO.

The Market

Trade during the past week has been
of about the usual September charac-
ter, with nothing unusual about it. Quite
a number of small weddings have taken
place, but none of them called for more
than a few small bouquets. Consider-
able funeral work has been on the go,
but most of the pieces were small.

Asters and gladioli are shortening con-
siderably, while roses and carnations ap-
pear to be coming very slowly. All the
growers report the stock looking well and
blooms will be more plentiful in a short
time. Geo. Allin, of Toronto Junction,
is sending in some very nice carnations
and Beauties, although the cut is lim-
ited.

The Fall Exhibition.

The exhibition brought in the largest
attendance of out-of-town visitors that
has yet been recorded. The competition
in the floral department was keen. W.
A. Adams, of BuflFalo, acted as judge for
the floral designs and cut flowers. Jos.
Bennett, of ^^ontreal. was judge of

plants and plant arrangements. The fol-

lowing is a list of the awards:

Bouquet, hand or bridal, first, the Rosary;
second, J. H. Dunlop; third, J. 8. SlmuioiiB.

Funeral design, flat, not to exceed fourteen
Inches, first, J. S. Simmons; secoMd, W. Jay
& Son; third, Holland..

Funeial harp, not to exceed thirty -six Inches
finished, first. Jay; second, Dnnlop; third, Man-
ton Bros.

Floral design for table, first, Simmons; sec-

ond. Jay; third, Dunlop.
Best arranged basket of c«t Sowers, first,

Simmons; second, Dunlop.

It might be mentioned in this connection

that J. S. Simmons was ruled out on his

36-inch harp by having the base, which

was a flat mat, thirty-nine inches. The
design was an elegant piece of work,

and the judge made the statement pri-

vately afterwards that he would have
awarded it first had it been within the

required measurements. Holland, the

Queen street florist, put in a harp which

was three inches too high, and which was
also ruled out.

In roses and carnations. J. H. Dunlop took
first and Manton Bros, second, being the only
two exhibitors In this class.

In dahlias the winners were Wm. Rennle,
Steele-Brlggs Co. and J. H. Lock.
For collection of cannas Wm. Sennle was

first.

In annuals the largest winners were Chas.
Scott, Wm. CalTlni J. W. Stockdale and Jas. .

Ogllvle.
J. H. Lock's new aster, Kate Lock, carried off

the red tickets In the aster line.

A magnificent collection of sweet peas was
exhibited by Mrs. Edgar Johnston, LennoxvUle,
Que., and carried- off the red ticket.

In perennials and shrubs Wm. Rennle, Manton
Bros., Chas. Scott, Steele-Brlggs Co. and Peter
Murray were the principal winners.

In lilies Grainge'r & Co. and Manton Bros,
were winners.
The best collections of cut flowers were those

of Grainger & Co., Peter Murray, Manton Bros,
and Chas. Scott.

In plants and plant arrangements Exhibition
park won the following: Both first and second
on twelve stove and greenhonse plants; second
on caladlums; first on crotons. dracaenaa, twen-
ty-four ferns. Begonia Rex. specimen flowering
plants; second on crotons, forty foliage plants,
twelve tuberous begonias, palms and cycads;
first on orchid collection.
W. Jay won second on fifty ferns; flrst on

tuberous begonias; third on foliage plants.
Steele-Brlggs Seed Co. was second on twenty-

four ferns.
Thos. Manton was fourth on twelve stove and

greenhouse plants, forty foliage plants; flrst on
specimen fern, fern never exhibited before;
second on flowering plants and large group.
Allan Gardens was second on twelve crotons;

third on twelve greenhonse plants; first on
twelve flowering plants; third on three stove
and greenhouse specimens; flrst on six crotons;
second on twelve dracaenas; third on specimen
fern; second on twelve foliage plants and be-
gonias; flrst on geraniums; second on specimen
fern; flrst on large group.
Central Prison was flrst on twelve caladlums;

third on six crotons, twelve crotons; flrst on
specimen fern, six adlantnms, forty foliage
plants, twelve foliage plants, one foliage plant,
palms and cycads; second on collection of
orchids.

D. Robertson was second on six adiantums;
third on forty foliage plants; fourth on large
group.
Government house was second on twelve

greenhouse plants, three greenhonse plants;
fourth on six crotons; third on twelve dracae-
nas; third on specimen fern; fourth on foliage
plants; third on begonias, palms and cycads,
and large group.

VariofM Notes.

Toronto's latest addition in the line

of flower stores. The Rosary, opened its

doors September 2. It is certainly a
very neat store; all its appointments are
very tasteful.

Ford, of 19 King street. West, has
moved to the College Flower Shop's old
stand, 445 Yonge street.

Misses A. & G. Crawley have opened
a flower and confectionery store at 167
Dundas street. D. J.

OsHKOSH, Wis.—The Milla Co. haa
put up three new greenhouses, each
23x136. Hot water is used for heating,
the apparatus being installed by Louis
A. Biemer, heating contractor, of Mil-
waukee.
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NORSERY NEWS.
AMEMCAN ASSOCMTION OF MJRSCRYMEN.

Pres., B. Albertson, Bridgeport. Ind.; Vlee-
Pres., Orlando Harrison, Beriln, Md.; Sec'y, Geo.
C. Seager, Rochester; Treas., C. L. Yates, Roches-
ter. The Slst annual convention will be held at
Dallas, Texas, June, 1906.

The American Association of Ceme-
tery Superintendents meets at Washing-
ton, D. C, next week.

The Southern Kailway is endeavoring
to secure the establishment of a number
of additional nurseries in its territory.

E. Albertson, Bridgeport, Ind,, presi-
dent of the American Association of
Nurserymen, is on a trip in the north-
west. He passed through Chicago Sep-
tember 7.

On accoudt of the yellow fever the
National Nut Growers' Association has
postponed its second annual convention,
scheduled for Dallas, October 25 to 27.

A new date will be announced later.

The president is G. M. Bacon, DeWitt,
Ga., the secretary J, F. Wilson, Poulan,
C^a.

A. WiLUS, Ottawa, Kan., is delegated
to represent the American Association
of Nurserymen at the American Pomo-
logical Society's biennial meeting at
Kansas City September 19 to 21. W.
C. Barry is down to respond to the
mayor's address of welcome and C. L.
Watrous has a place on the program.
Many other nurserymen will attend.

C. A. McNabb, secretary of the Okla-
homa territorial board of agriculture, is

taking especial interest in the enforce-
ment of the law passed by the last leg-

islature for inspection of nursery stock
and the licensing of outside nurserymen.
All outside firms are required to submit
certificates from the state inspectors in

their own states, made out on forms fur-
nished by the Oklahoma board, and giv-

ing statistics from which an idea of the
firm's reliability is supposed to be
gained.

WESTERN CXASSMCATION.
E. Albertson, president of the Ameri-

can Association of Nurserymen, who is

winding up some of his work as chair-

man of the transportation committee, has
been notified of a number of concessions
by the Western Classification Committee.
The principal changes are as follows:

Sawdust rates wiU henceforth apply on
waste excelsior. Mr. Albertson has one
instance where this change makes a dif-

ference of $69 a car to the consignee and
makes the trafSc possible. The former
car minimum of 20,000 pounds is suc-

ceeded by the following schedule: For
cars thirty-six feet six inches or less,

16,000 pounds; for cars thirty-six to

forty -five feet, 20,000 pounds; for cars

forty-five feet six inches and up, 24,000
pounds.

Peach pits take fourth class on less

than car lots; minimum car of 24,000
pounds remains unchanged. It had been
hoped to get this reduced. Mr. Albert-

son has record of sixty car-load lots

which were moved last season.

ery of nurswy stoek. We flmd ordiardft
throughout thu county so much neglected
that the fruit is of little consequence.
It would be hard to find a wagon-load
of one good variety, to say nothing of a
car-load. So of course there is no mar-
ket for such apples as are produced. We
therefore believe that we will do the

community and ourselves a much greater
service by urging the planting of or-

chards of 100 or more trees of one good
commercial variety and giving them
proper care, and then when they come
into bearing the orchardist will not be
dependent on local markets. What va-

rieties would you recommend for nortn-

em Indiana t Any information bearing
on this subject will be thankfully re-

ceived. F. A. F.

Nobody plants a commercial apple or-

chard in northern Indiana without in-

cluding Ben Davis; if it is a big orchard
it is pmrt Ben Davis; if a small orchard,

Ben Davis and nothing else. Northern
Indiana and southern Michigan are

Greening and Baldwin territories, but
I presume this inquiry is from too far

south to make the recommendation of the

Greening advisable. Jonathan is a fine

variety; if it does well in your neigh-

borhood there is nothing which will com-
mand a surer market. At Yincennes, in

the southern part of the state I saw
some fine crops of Jonathan a few days
ago, also good crops of Grime's Golden,

which root-rots with us at Bridgeport.

"V^inesap and Stark are also varieties

which are to be recommended.
E. Albertson.

APPLES IN INDIANA.
The writer conducts a seed store in

northern Indiana and as business has been
rather quiet through the summer months,
be has been arranging for a fall deliv-

OLD-FASHIONED GARDEN.
Please state the best way to proceed

to have a satisfactory bed next season of
campanula, foxglove and sweet william,

when to prepare bed, when to plant and
to secure blooming plants for next sea-

son, in Maryland. J. B. B.

To secure strong blooming plants of

foxgloves, sweet williams and campanu-
las (we presume you refer to C. media,
better known as Canterbury bell) seed
should be sown not later than June 1,

in a frame. Cover the seeds lightly, ven-

tilate moderately only and keep sashes

well shaded until the seedlings appear.

Do not allow them to become dry at any
time. Gradually inure to sunlight and
remove the sashes. Choose a moist, show-
ery day to transfer them to nursery
rows. Allow the foxgloves and campan-
ulas a foot apart in the rows. Half
that distance will suffice for the sweet
Williams. Keep the plants well culti-

vated and clean of weeds during the
growing season.

In Massachusetts we plant out about
the middle of October, in beds well ma-
nured. A month later should be suffi-

ciently early in Maryland. In this lati-

tude campanulas and foxgloves are of
doubtful hardiness, even when covered

with a thin coating of leaves, after se-

vere weather sets in, and we find it ad-

visable to carry a good number of
frames, where we pack them over with
perfectly dry leaves after the ground
about them is hard frozen and place

sashes on. If a bed is needed this season

it would be necessary to secure plants

from some nurseryman or florist, but as
all these varieties are of easy culture the

best results will be obtained by saving
seeds in May or June next year and
treating as advised. A winter coating

of leaves would be advisable even in

MaiTiand. The sweet williams flower

better the second year, but foxgloves and
campaaulas should be raised fT«8h each
season. W. N. C.

GRAPES NOT SEMI-TROPICAL.
The following is a decision of the U.

S. General Appraisers made public Sep-
tember 7:

Grape Plants.—Protest of de L. Vil-

lamil & Co. against the assessment of
duty by the collector of customs at the

port of San Juan. The importers con-

tended that small grapevine plants im-
ported from Spain, which were classi-

fied under the provision in paragraph
252, tariff act of 1897, for "plants and
vines, commonly known as nursery or

greenhouse stock, '
' should have ; been

classified as free of duty under para-
graph 560, relating to "fruit plants,

tropical or semi-tropical," etc Protest
overruled.

In his decision General Appraiser
Waite said:

The word "semi-tropical," aa nsed In para-
graph 560, undoubtedly baa tbe aame meaning
as "subtropical," which la defined in the Cen-
tury Dictionary as follows:
Of a climate or other pbyalcal character be-

tween tropical and temperate; approaching the
tropical or torrid zone in temperature; noting
a region on the confines of either tropic, or Its

plants, animals, and other natural prodactlona;
as, sabtropical America; a subtropical fauna or
fiora.

In the opinion of the Board, 'paragraph 660
la intended to extend only to fruit plants which
may be classed among tropical or subtropical
flora, and would not extend to plants IndigenouB
to temperate countries, imported fur cultivation
or propagation, in tropical or subtropical regions
within or under the Jurisdiction of the United
States.

According to the Encyclopedia Britannlca and
other authorities, the Vitis Tlnifera, or Euro-
pean grape, is the best-known and longest-cultl-
vated species of the genus ritis. whl<-b is said
to comprise more than 200 species of grapea.
The same authority says that many apeciea of
the genus yitls are of tropical or subtropical
origin, and it would seem that the native coun-
try of the European vine itself is considered
to be the tropical or subtropical countries aonth
of the Caspian. ("Vine," Encyclopedia Britan-
nlca.) However this may be, we- are of
opinion that the varieties of Vitis vinlfera wtalcb
have been cultivated for many hundreds of
years in Europe, flourlsbing, as Is well known.
In such countries as Italy, France, Spain and
Germany, have lost the character of tropical
or subtropical plants, whatever may have been
their origin. In re Henderson, G. A. 749
(T. D. 11574); T. D. 18438, It may fairly be
presumed that the plants in controversy are
varieties of the European grape, perhaps culti-

vated at or near Vigo, Spain, which has ap-
proximately the same latitude as New York.
There was no evidence introduced in the case,

the importers having failed to respond in any
way to the Board's notice of hearing.

HYDRANGEAS
Strong^ plants from outdoor beds.

OTAXBA TB08. KOOO. BBD BKAVOB-
ZVO. with 7 to 12 Bowering crownB. $12 per 100

With 5 to 6 flowering crowns 9 per 100

With 4 flowering crowna .7 per 100
JAFOVXOA BOSBA (n«w and fine), one-

half additional to above prices.

ASPARAGUS SSSi"!.*"""'
From 23>^-iDCb pots, $2.60 per 100. $^2.60 per 1O0O.

Tint stook and sn^aranteed to please.

JACKSON A PERKINS CO.
Newark* New Tork.

Mention The Review when von write.

IiABOEBT STOCK OF AIiZi

BELGIAN PLANTS!
Asaleas, Araucarias, Sw^eet Bays,
Palms, Begonias, Gloxinias, etc.

LOUIS VAN HOUTTE PERE
GHENT, BeUriom.

Mention The Review when yoa write.
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rmii TnM laall FnHi. OruaMtal Inn, EnrpMM

ELLWANGER & BARRY
Mt. Dope Nuwertes, Bochfster, H. I.

Drawer ,044 W. teUbltehed 65 Ye»rg.

Mention The Review when you write.

NIRSERY STOCK
BERBERIS THUNBERGII

ROSA LUCIDA
ROSS RUGOSA

VIBURNUM DCNTATUM
VIBURNUM CXSSINOIDES

and seedlinfr

PRUNUS MARITIMA
Write for prices.

Sidney Littlefield, No. Abington, Mass.

Mentinn The ReTlew when yon write.

med" L Peonies
Our collection r f Peonies wai awarded the

ONLY GOLD MEDAL
at tbe St. Louis World's Fair last summer. We
have 120 named varieties and offer as follows:

Pink and rofie named varieties SS.OOperlOO
Wbite and purple, named varieties.. 12.00 per 100

TeUow. named varieties 16 00 per 100

We aluo offer 86 named kinds of DWABF
I;AB0B-PJL0WBBBS POXiOXXS, IS.OO per
100; $45 00 per 1000.

BABY RAMBLER ROSES
Stronc, fleld-Kruwu plau's $2500 per 100.

Please send for price list.

John Charlton & Sons, Rochester, N.Y.
Mention The Review when yoo write.

CHOICEST
VARIETIESPEONIES

HABDT LILlkS. Japan Bean Vine or Kudau
Vine, must rapid, hardy vine growa.
DAB LI AS, Bichard laa.
GI<ADIUL.I. very lar^re stock.
SUGAR MAPLR8 6 Inches to 10 feet
OATAI.PA xpeclosa seedlings.
BiJkCK lOOUHTBeedUDirB. List now ready.

K T. TKAii. CBNTEBVIL.LE, IND.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Baby Ramblers
and other roses from 8-inch pots.

Bargains for spring delivery.

The Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

Mention Tlie Review when yog write.

EVERGREENS LarKe
Aftswrt-

nent.
Specialties -White Pine. Hemlock and

Large Evergreens. Spring liat for details.

Andorra NurserieSa
VstWirMrNtrMr.Ptst. Chestnut Hill, Pa.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Specimen Evergreens "ruMme
* BBTXV08F0BA, BOo to flO.OO saolu

WUt« Pine, Sootoh Pine, Horway Bpraoe, Colorado BlnsSprnoa.

Tdese trees have been transplanted every two years and will dig with Dau.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, ELIZABETH, N. J.
Mention The Review when yon write.

no YOir WAHT THB VBBY BBBT PX1OBXBT8' SOBB^POB AXX, XXJTOBSO »*"{j^^SoO»AIlVB WOBK ? We axe 1)ookinff orAers now for

Dorothy Perkins
BO to 100 plants at 97.80 per
100. Write for prices on large

lota. Send for reprint of what A.

8. Swanson said about it in Flo-

HTST8' Rbvikw of June 16. 1905 and reports of other prominent florists.

flBXMBOV mAKBIfkB, two yaars atron?. f9 OO per WO.
KTBttXD PBSPBTVAX.B. ro»d assortment BO.cO to flO.OO per lOO.

Send for our wholesale price list. Use printed

stationary. We send it only to the trade.

Mention The Review when yon write.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York.

PEACH PITS
CROP 1904

We still have a few hundred bushels on
hard. They will crack 9U to 96 per cent
good. You had better order now and be
on the safe aide. Experience has taught
us that Peach Pits oie year old are
better than the new crop.
Samples and prices on application.

State Quantity wanted. , . ,We also have a fine lot of Apple,
Peach. Plum, Cherry, California Privet,

Aspararue. Snade and Ornamental
Trees, Shrubs, etc.

Bend ns yonr Want Kist.

Franklin Davis Nursery Co.
BAXTIKOBB. MD.

Mention The Review when you write.

Alwayi mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

PEONIES
Wholesale and retail catalogues ready for dis-

tribution. Sent free rn application.

All stock guaranteed true to name. Send your
orders in eaily to be assured of a good collection

for fall plsntiog. -< -.

PETERSON NURSERY
B04 W. Pet»rson Ave. CHICAOO. IUm.

Mention The Review when you write.

PEONIES .,™
Qneen Ictosla, (or Wbitleyi) tbe best

keeper »9.00
Pestiva liaTl T^y. 80.00

Praffrans, (the tali grower and bloom
producer) 6.00

For other varieties or 1000 rate, write

GILBERT H. WILD, "^^g™.
Mention The Review when you write.

PEONIES
in choice assortment for florists, from earliest to
latest, all named. Write for prices.

PAS' «XB8—International. 60c per iro: 14.00

per UOJ; flue, plant now for winter blooming

VAKOXaS'DB-Dbl. and single, tS.CO per 1000.

F. A. BALLER, Blooming^n, 111.

Mention The Review when yoo write.

Kstablished 1875. 30tb year.

Tiie Sarcoxie Nurseries
J. B. WILD & BROS., SARCOXIE, MO.

ROSES, fRIJITfRtLS.NUr TRIES. rCUNIIlO
Rvervthlng in the f'uit line. Sead for our

Fall, 1906. and Spr n4. 1906. wholeeale and retail
price list. Gjld m»dal. World's Fair, on orna-
menialB. Sliver medal on exhibit of fruit.

Mention The Review when yon write.

D. AND C. ROSES
are the cheapest because they are the best. We
carry in stock upwards of a thousand different
varieties, consisting of the very latest European
varieties including Baby Rambler, as well as all

the leading varieties of American origin: stock
fiom 2^ 4 and !>-iuch pots. Bend us yonr list
ot wants today. Ask for cata:oKue free.

THB DXVOBE ft COB'ABD CO.
Sose Growers. WBBT QBOVB, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

The Tottenham Nurseries Ltd.
(BstabUshed In 1873.)

Managing Director, A. M. C. VAN DER ELST.

Dedemsvaart, Holland.
Headquarters for Hardy Perennials, amoni

which are the latest and choicest. 13 acres
devoted for growing this line including Anemo-
ne. Aster, Campanula, Delphinium. Funkiaa.
Hemerocallis. Uepatica. Incarvillea. Irii.

Peonies, Pnloz decussata and suSrutfcoaa.
Primula Pyrethrum. Tritoma. Hardy Heatli.
Hardy Ferns. Also 5 acres of Daffodils. 12 acres
of Conifers, speicially young choice varieties to
be grown on; 8 acres Rhododendrons, includint
the best American and Alpine varieties : 2 acres
Hydrangeas. We make it a point to grow aD
tbe latest novelties in these lines. Ask for cataloc.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Manetti Stocks
One million fine, one-year, English-grown.

Also a large stock of Roses, all leading kinds,

per 10.0 8trong plants. Quantities shipped an-

nually to leading American firms. Reference;
Bassett & Washburn. Ubicago.

W. C. SLOCOCK, WokiRg, Surrey, Eigliid.

Mention The Review when yon write.

M. GIELEN,
Oudenbosclif Holland

Largest grower of field-grown Rose Btookt on
the continent. Manetti Stocks tor fail deliv-

ery. Well rooted, fine stock, 6-12 mm., fVOO per
1000: 1400.00 per 100,000. Large quantities ot gen-
eral nuraery ttock. Correspondence solicited.

Mention The Review when yoo write.

rVERGREEN.
I . An Immense Btoek of both large as*^^•^ small sized BVBROBBBKTBBBS Is

rT«>at variety; also BBORKKB
SHBUBS. Oorrespondenoe aoUclteC

THE WM. H. MOON CO^ Marrlsillle. Pt.
Mfiillon The Kt->l»*w w lifii .>«iu »iii«..

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
GENEVA, N. Ya

Wholesale

Growers of
rSlBhmbs
I J tis, Pn
kSuB Small]

IHTAK TBEB8,
Bhmbs, Hoses, Clems*
tis, Pmit Trees and
Small Pmits Is irast nili^

Send for onr Wholesale Price Xdst.

.MHiitlon The Review when yun write.

Cottage Gardens Company, lu

QUBSHS, XiOHCI ZB&A>X>. H. T.

SPECIALISTS

PEONIES, CARNATIONS
and Specimen Nursery Stock.

Mention The Review when you write.
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NEPHROLEPIS PIERSONI

ELEGANTISSINA
Grand stock, in all tizcs. Very popular in New York and all the lar^e cities.

INPRECEDENTED SALE OF LARGE SPECIMENS
Prices from 75c each ; $9.00 per doz.; $50.00 per 100, up to $2.00,

$3.00, $5.00 and $7.50 each. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

F. R. PIERSON CO., TARRYTOWN, N. Y.
Mention The Reylew when you write.

PACIFIC COAST.
Steilaooom, Wash.—Fred J. Taylor

has an ivy geranium of which he does
not know the name, but the flower re-
sembles Guy Lewis, which has given him
a fine double sport, very pale pink, almost
white, tinged with purple in the center.
This in turn has sported back to a very
deep pink, a fine thing. The light sport
he has named Tahoma and the dark one
Alki. He will work up a stock of each.

SAN FRANCISCO.

The Market.

The weather continues warm, with an
endless array of flowers. Carnations are
becoming plentiful but roses continue
scarce; in fact, there is no fancy stock
offered of any kind. Asters still are in
the lead, although they give evidences of
being rather closely cut. Lilies are not
so plentiful as they were and remain in
good demand. Dahlias and gladioli are
almost out of season. Smilax is getting
firmer and longer of string and maiden-
hair continues plentiful.

Various Notes.

John H. Sievers & Co. report the de-
mand for stock of their new carnation,
Hannah Hobart, continues unabated.
The show of lilies in ths windows of

Pelieano & Co. is one of the sights of
Kearney street.

Leopold & Ephraim had a good run
of funeral orders during the month of
August.
Frank Armanino, of Golden Gate, has

finished replanting his houses. They are
devoted principally to the standard
varieties of roses. Three houses are kept
for maidenhair and asparagus.

Chas. Beebe, of Trumbull & Beebe,
states that his firm is receiving large or-
ders for fall bulbs and that the prospect
for business is good in all departments.

Culligan & Co., successors to Geo. B.
Jones, are experts in the line of window
decorations. Their show of fine flowers
•is one of the largest and best on Sutter
street.

John M. Holland has returned from a
trip to southern California.

Geo. Rhodes will take a three weeks'
vacation, visiting Portland, Tacoma and
Seattle.

The Realty Syndicate greenhouses, be-
yond Piedmont, are now at their best.
The display of ferns, palms and stove
plants cannot be excelled in this neigh-
borhood. John Pflond has the stock in
charge.

P. J. Keller has decided to build sev-
eral greenhouses on his grounds on Pied-
mont avenue, Oakland. Mr. Keller has
been out of the florists' business for sev-
eral years.

Miss Solomon, associated several years
ago with Miss Bates, the decorator, has
moved to East Oakland and is building
up quite a trade.

H. Gresens, of Alameda, has given up
his interest in landscape gardening and
in future will devote his entire time to
his florist and plant business. G.

SEATTLE. WASH.

Buildins: and Other Notes.

As mentioned a few weeks ago, the
talk of a new firm commencing business
at South Park has materialized. Three
houses 20x150 are in course of construc-
tion, under the management of Robert
Prentice.

Our violet grower, Frank J. Bell, is

also enlarging his plant by the addition
of one house, 35x150. He believes in
wide houses for violets and carnations.
His place is situated on the north side
of Lake Washington and is rather a hard
place to get at. When I came to the
sign of the Eureka Gardens I could not
but exclaim, "I have found it!" And,
sure enough, Mr. Bell was there, perched
in an apple-tree, doing some acrobatic
stunts in trying to reach some fruit on
the topmost branches.
Our city park superintendent, J. W.

Thompson, also has the building craze,
one house, 20x100, being enough for a
start, he thinks.

Malmo & Co. are planning an exten-
sive range of glass at their nursery, sit-

uated on the old Renton line, and grad-
ing is being done on the ground which
the houses are to occupy.

Chas. Hofmeister, proprietor of the
Lake Washington Greenhouses, is back
from a visit to the Portland fair.

The dates for the mum show are No-
vember 15 to 18.

A distinguished visitor was P. O 'Mara,
who visited most of our leading florists.

Other visitors lately have been the Judd
brothers, of North Yakima, and J. Paris,
of Everett. A. B.

MAKING A LAWN.
The month of September is one of

the best times in the year to make a
lawn. Many people have an idea that
a lawn can be started in the middle of
winter, or very early in spring, to ad-
vantage, but this is not so. Kentucky
blue grass is used almost exclusively on
this coast for lawn making, unless for a
situation that is very shady or where it

is to be tramped on, in which case Aus-
tralian rye grass will give better results.

My reason for naming this month as one
of the best for planting any sort of a
lawn is that blue grass or clover will ger-
minate in four days and in three weeks
it is possible to give the first weeding.
In the winter, when the ground is cold,
it may take as long as two months for
the grass to show itself nicely and in the
meanwhile the weeds will have almost
choked out the good grass or clover. In
the summer or early fall the grass will

grow fully as fast as the weeds and, if

it be kept sufficiently moist, will form
a good sod before the colder weather
checks its growth. If the lawn has
been weeded a couple of times there need
be no further worriment about the re-

sult.

The first item when planting is con-
templated is to see that the ground has
been well spaded. If it is sandy or poor
dig in plenty of well rotted manure and
after the surface has been well raked, it

is ready for the seed. Kentucky blue
grass, if the situation is favorable,
makes the most enduring sod. Many
people like a mixture of clover with it.

The White Dutch variety is the best for
this purpose and should be planted in

the proportion of one pound to six of
the other. Clover in time will tend to

cuoke out the blue grass, especially if

the situation be at all shady, but of it-
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Nephrolepis Scottii
^ Per dof . Per If

StrongplanU.^--y--^ 'K
ein 9.00 80.00

_.,..,r4in 2.60 2000
PIBK80HXj;j° 400 8V00
FBBKI* |;;,n «00 40.00

AVVA (Mn l.M 12.00

rOBTBB Kin 260 2000
PBKWS ?6-iD 4 00 80.00

A8PA»40U8f2Sln ICO 6.00

Pt. WAHU* tlln 2.00 18.00

maxa vasieties, 4-iii... z.co lo.co

Asparatrns Pl> Banns Seeds, trae, $2.60

per 1000; $ 2 00 per 600J. Cash with order.

E. F. WASHER, Elffihurst P. P., Cal.

ALEX MANN, Jr.
hap'Yter and Dealer ia

Florists* Supplies
AND cur FLOWIRS AT WHOLESALE

1441 FOl^K STBEST
r«l. Bast 6411 SAB FBABCXBCO

Mention The Review whpn yon write.

Choice California Seeds
ABPABAOtrS ( UiRb-vrade. ) 10 80 per 100

rttrmoaVd < ab»oiutely fresh > 1 50 per 1000

BABUB ( and plump. ) 10.10 per 7000

OABBATZOVS, BABO-BTBBXDIBBD-
An aMortmeut <'f the be>t varieties from viRor-

0U8 stock—f-bouid b oot.om In 4 months—/^ o«.,

18.00. Cash please. Mouey back if not batisfled.

F. Gilman Taylor, Glendale.Cal.
Mpntl»Ti The Review when yon write.

Calla Bulbs!
for present delivery.

Paper White Narcissus
for fall delivery. Send for price list.

Fl linCIIAIIII 3041 Baker St.,
I LUUCmANRi San Franclaoo, Cal.

Mention The Review when you write.

self will make a very good sod in a
short time.

When the seed is sown it is a good
idea to cover the ground very lightly

with straw, as this saves considerable
watering, and watering with us in the
summer and falL is often the most expen-
sive part of gardening. However, it is

necessary to keep the surface of the
ground constantly moist until the grass
comes up evenly. In about three weeks^
at this season, it will be ready for the
first weeding, after which if any spots
appear bare a handful of seed may be
sprinkled on them.
With Australian rye grass it is equally

as important to properly water, although
when th3 grass has grown for several

months it wUl get along with consider-
ably less attention. It roots very deep-
ly, will grow in almost any location and,
making such a dense mat, it chokes out
all foreign weeds in a short time. It
will stand considerable abuse from
tramping without dying out and if cut
suflBciently oftsn makes a very fair
sward. If allowed to go too long with-
out trimming it is very difficult to cut,

and then makes a very poor showing for
several weeks. It will stand for several
months with hardly any moisture and in
this regard is quite the reverse from blue
grass. The principal trouble with the
latter is to get it to survive the first

winter, for it is easily killed by too
much water or shade, but if once well
established it makes an ideal lawn and
lasts for years if noxious weeds are kept
from getting a foothold. It needs trim-

CLEARING SALE

CALLA BULBS
RIPE, FINE BULBS Per 100 Per 250

Calla Bulbs, I in. diameter . . $3.00 $7.50

Calla Bulbs, J^ in. diameter . . 4.00 10,00

Calla Bulbs, 2 in. diameter . . 5 00 12 00
Calla Monsters, 3K in. diameter 10.00 20.00

Elliott's Little Gem, Dormant . 1.20; per 1000, $10

The above are the Ripest Bulbs we have had this season. Freight

Prepaid. If wanted by express add $1.00 per 100. Cash.

A. HiniNG, lia?.. Santa Cniz, Cal.

Mention The Review when you write.

CALLA BULBS
We can still supply in quantity as follows

:

1 to 1>^ in. diameter, $4.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000

IJ^ to 2 in. diameter, 5.00 per 100; 40.00 per 1000

2 to 2K in. diameter, 6.00 per 100; 50.00 per 1000

F. O. B. Niles, California.

CALIFORNIA NURSERY CO., Nlles, Cal.

Mention The Review when you write.

Hannah Hobart
THE PRIDE OF CALIFORNIA.

THE GRANDEST OF PINK CARNATIONS.
A shade deeper in color than Lawson, bloom* four to four and one-half inches across, full and
resnlar. Stems lon«t and stroug;. Does uot burst the caiyx. Grftwih free and easy. A pro-
lific bloomer. Its Uowerfi wbolef>ale for a blvher price than any other carnation in the San
Francifico marktt. (see illustration aud lull (lesorlptlcn in Florists' Kevlew of June 8, 1905

)

Orders f< r rooted cuttiiiKR booked now and filled in rotation beginning Jan. 1, 1906. at $3.00

per 12; tl5 00 per 100: tUO CO per 1000.

JOHN H. SIEVERS & CO., 1251 Chestnut St., San Francisco, Cal.

Mention The Review when you write.

ming every two weeks in the summer and
about every month at other seasons of
the year. G.

Rhinebeck, N. Y.—The violet growers
here are having much diflSculty just now
with the larvae of the gall fly.

Winona, Minn.—Ed Kirchner lost

1,000 lights of glass in the recent hail-

storm. He was insured and received his

check promptly from the Hail Associa-
tion.

Huntington, N. Y.—The third annual
exhibition of the Horticultural and
Agricultural Society is to bs held Octo-
ber 5. The premium list has been is-

sued. A. H. Funnell is secretary.

Evergreen, Ala.—E. A. Beaven reports

the new crop of wild smilax as now
ready for shipment in limited quanti-

ties. He is looking forward to a big
season.

20,000 SHASTA DAISIES
Alaska. California and Wentralla, for Fall 1906

and Spring. 1916. delivery fl 00 per doz., 17.00 per
100. Extra aeiect seed, from largest and fullest
flowers only of above. 1000 seeds II 00; oz., $7.00;
ready September. Improved Shasta Daisy
"Shasta" 1^ &U per lUU. All Daisy plant* are
strong, fleld divisions, well-rooted, delect Shasta
seed, 26c for 1600: $3.50 per oz.
Baibank'a Hybrid Delpbtntam, ranges

from iirbtest to darkest blue, sbad<ng to prim-
rose with white and dark centers. Flowers from
1-ln. to IM-in. acroRs. Trade pkt, Kc.; o>., 11.50.

Canh, please.

Fred 6rolie, McDonitd Ave .Sinti Rosi.Cil.
Mention The Review when yon write.

FREESIAS
All Sizes, including Large y^ Bulbs

Ready tor immediate dehvery. A so Grand Dueb-
eks Oxalis. graudiflora, pink, white and lavender
in an^ amount. We are the California grower*.

REES & COMPERE, Voni'^SiSSShrdSL*-
Mention The Review when r<m write.
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LAST CALL FOR

PEONY ROOTS
This is planting time. We have for sale a quantity
of a white variety such as we can recommend for cut
flowers. If you want the right stock write us today.

On wire work we can discount our own
or any otiier list. Get our prices.

Kennicott Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS

40-4.2-44 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

PRICE LIST
AmBXOAV BBAVTXBS- Per dos.

LoDB .....14.00

Fair length |2 00to 8.00

Per 100

Brides 98.00 to 15.00

BrldeBin&icli S.OOto SOO
Liberty 8.00to 7.00

Kaiserlo S.OOto 7.00

Golden Gate S.OOto 5.00

Oaraations l.OOto 1.60

Alters 60to 200
Gladioli, common 1.50

liKbtcoIors 2.00to 8.00

Auratum Lilies...doz., $1.00-$1.50

Valley, our specialty, best 4 .00

Daisies 1.00

Smllax per dos.. $1.60 10.00

Adiantum .76
Spreogerl 2.00to 4.00
Asparagus..per string. 25c to 50c
Gaiaz $1.00 to $1.50 per 1000 .15
Common Ferns per 1000, $1.60 .20

Snl^tJeot to ohaaff* without notloa.

Packlnir and delivery at cost.

Meiitlciu The Kevlew wlit-ri .vim «rli»-.

ASTER BEETLE.
I encIoBO some bugs picked from my

aater plants. Please tell me how to de-
stroy them. J. W. V.

The aster beetle is a very troublesome
pest at times, and from the fact that
it attacks the open flowers it is not
easy to destroy without injury to the
blooms. James Semple, an extensive
grower of these flowers, recommends the
use of a mixture of benzine and water,
on© gill of benzine to one pint of water,
the mixture to be passed along beneath
the plants, when the fumes of the ben-
zine cause the insects to fall into the pan
containing the liquid. He also states
that this operation should be performed
two or three times a day during the
eight or nine days' period that the
beetles usually put in an appearance.

W. H. T.

SWEET PLANT AND PALMS.
What is the true name .of the speci-

men known as the sweet plant? How
do you propagate itf What will kill

the white worms at the roots of my
palms and ferns? J. W. "V.

The common names of plants are fre-

quently a source of confusion, and this

designation, sweet plant, was a new one
to the writer, but after having received
a specimen the mystery was found to be
solvable. The plant in question is really

a club moss, Selag^nella Kraussiana, and
an old inhabitant of the greenhouse. This
plant may readily be propagated by cut-
tings, the latter being formed of growths
about two inches long, and several of
such cuttings being potted together in
a 2-inch or 3-inch pot in sandy soil,

kept shaded and moist. They wiU soon
become established.

Try watering the palms with lime
water about once a week in order to dis-

courage the worms, or hot water at a
temperature of not more than 130 de-

grees may prove satisfactory.

W. H. Tapun.

riELD-

GROWNCarnation Plants
Per 100 1000

Lawion $6.00 $50.00

Nelson 5.00 40 00

Morning Glory 5 00 40.00

Guardian Angel 5 00 40 00

Per 100 1000

Crusader $5.00 $40.00

Queen Louise 5.00 40.00

Flora HiU 5.C0 40.00

All plants sold under express condition that if not satisfactory when received*
they are to be immediately returned, when money will be refunded.

ASPARAGUS PI«mosu.,3;^-|nch.
Sprengeri, 3>^-mch..

Per 100 If00
. $5 00 $45 00
. 5 00 45 00

PETER REINBERG, ^i wabash A^e. cHrCAGOTelephone 2846 Central

Jacksonyillb, Fla.—George Just is

in Grermany, and has been for the sum-
mer, A. E. Singleton being in charge of
hie business in the meantime.

EXTRA FINE
BRIDES BRIDESMAIDS

IVORY GOLDEN GATE
TESTOUT

3>^-incb pot>, $16.00 per 100.

It is not too late to plant.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mention The RcTlew when yon write.

Tbe Beantlinl Pink Carnation

Candace
Dlsaenainatlon 1906.

Wonderfully productive.

$ 2.00 per doz.
12 00 per ICO

100.00 per 1000

INDIANAPOLIS FLOWER & PLANT CO.

and JOHN HARTJE, Indianapolis, Ind.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Perkasie, Pa.—^Benjamin K, Heder-
ich has completed another house 28x140
and has it planted with carnations.

Newton, Ia.—Mrs. James Lister is

planning to enlarge the City Greenhouse.

FIELD-GROWN

Carnations
First>claBB, clean, healthy plante.

Per too Per IMO
MRS.LAVSON $4.00 $35.00

MRS.NELSON 4.00 35.00

GUARDIAN ANGEL .... 4.00 35.00

FLORA HILL 4 00 35.00

WHITE CLOUD 4 00 35JO0

MRS. JOOST 4.00 35.00

GEORGE REINBERfi
Wholeaale Grower
and Shipper of

CUT FLOWERS,
61 WabMhAve., CHICAGO

Mention The Reriew when yon write.

raOU will find...

il ALL the BEST offers

ALL the time in the Re-
view's ClassHied Advs^
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Carnatiofl Plants.

THE UNITED STATES

CUT FLOWER CO.,

ELMIRA, N. Y.

Have a selection of fine hljfh-land-irrown stock,

free from iw-t. stem-rot or any other disease,

in tbe vaf ietieb named, which they are quot-

ing at the loUowIng prices

:

XSu
Or»d0
Per 100

LAVSON $6.00

PROSPERITY 5.00

GUARDIAN ANGEL.... 4.00

WHITE CLOUD 4.00

HILL 3.50

ESTELLE 300
HARLOWARDEN 3.00

ROOSEVELT 3.00

FZHS, 8TOCKT Slfl&AZ F^AHTB,
$2.00 per )00.

Stock limited. Place orders EARLY.
Mention The Review when yon write.

CARNATIONS
FROM THE FIELD

Sod
Grade
PerlOO

$5 CO
4.00

Vesper
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Richmond
i
PLANTS PLANTS

We will propagfite ON ORDERS any number of above varieties for ensuing season. Have ttie largest

stock of killarney in America. The price will be $ 1 5.00 per 100, $120 J per 1000, from 2X-iQch pots

and guarantee fine pUnts, but must have the orders early, as we are not in the plant trade. To insure per-

manency of order we want a deposit of 20 per cent of value with order, same will be credited on bill at

delivery of plants. Correspondence so'icited.

BENJAMIN DORRANCE, Ho 3 Dorrano* Farm, DOrrSnCCtOll, PS,
Meiiilou The KeTlew wtien you write.

PITTSBUBG.

The Market

One does not always care to tell the

same story, but sometimes necessity com-
pels us to. September has not brought
much improvement in business and stock

is in abundance. Asters are fine but
the specials supply the demand; grades
below that are lost.

Qub Meeting.

President Langhans called the Flo-

rists' Club to order September 5 with a
very fair representation of members
present. An interesting talk on summer
flowers was given by John Zimmerman,
which he illustrated with a large variety

of cut blooms from the institution at

Dixmont. Mr. "Wolf, of Emsworth, also

showed plants of fancy-leaved caladium
and Nsegelia Geroltiana, which were ad-

mired by all.

The president called on those who had
been to Washington to report what they

had seen and heard at the convention.

Bedding plants and bedding generally

was discussed at some length and many
comparisons drawn between this city

and those visited, none of which were
disparaging to this city. All spoke highly

of the departments which came under
Mr. Brown, where they found many
good things well done. Special mention
was made of the kind treatment they re-

ceived at the hands of the Washington
and Baltimore florists, and on motion
the secretary was instructed to write the

thanks of the club for the attention

shown our members.
During the evening many members

present were at a loss to understand
why John Zimmerman seemed so inter-

ested in mentioning the ladies, and bring

Ihem into every discussion, but before

the meeting adjourned he admitted that

he had found the best little Scotch girl

in the world and that they had made the

trip to the convention their bridal tour.

Congratulations were then in order.

Various Notes.

Visitors of the week were J. A. Peter-

son, Cincinnati; Martin Eeukauf, of

Philadelphia; W. A. Herbert, Wellsville,

O.; E. M. Hall, Fairmont, W. Va., with

his bride passing through the city and
stopped oflF to hear the Damrosch orches-

tra and to see his friends.

W. J. Smith, better known as Jarve,

is receiving congratulations. It is the

first and a boy.

Gustav Ludwig has been confined to his

home vith hay fever. Hoo-Hoo.

ABUNDANCE THe Plwunnnal Ylalder

A carnation tbat stands alone for
bloomlnR, as a srlanee at tbe above
pboto will ibow. No otber sort can
compare with it. BloominK profusely
from fall until thrown out in (>uminer.
Odor, pure white, a good slie. well
built flower of tbe shape of Scott.
Stems in fall 14 to 16 inches, stretching
to 2, 2K and 8 feet in winter and
BpriDK, verv stiff without beinK rigid.
Is a fine keeper and shipper, flowers
sent to Cuba laf>t year kept in perfect
condition a week aft^r arrival Plant
has tbe alim.wiry growth of lIcGowan
in fall but looBes this character as

winter and spring advance, as it makes a rapid, strong and vigorous growth. It makes a
large bunch of flberous roots, which accounts for Its wonderful recuperative power, and
makes it extrtmely easy to handle: it can be transplanted with perfect safety, plants stand-
ing up like soldiers in a couple of days after planting. It makes absolutely no grass at base
of plants for every shoot runs quickly up to flower. A thoroughly business Caruation. Is a
profuse propagator and a sure and easy rooter. Has never been subject to any disease.
There is nothing in the way of a Oamation easier to grow, but beware of overfeeding, as it

won't stand it: flowers will buri>t if fed hiRhly; 3 parts of well-rotred sod ur rich loam, with
1 part well-ntted manure is al it requires, no other dressing. This is a Carnation that
returns dollars for cents to the grower, for while he grows Abundance he will always get
an abundance.

Orders taken now for cuttings, so send in your order early as they are filled in strict

rotation.
Price for well-rooted Cutting's, $10.00 per 100; $75.00 per lOOO; 600 at

JOOO rate. To those wishing unrooted cutttugs will be given 25 extra with each 100.

Rooted cuttings as soon as possible; unrooted cuttings after Nov. 1. Uash before delivery

R. FISCHER, - - GREAT NECK, L. I., N. Y.

Mpntlon The Review when yon write.

Smith's Chrysanthemnm Manual sen
by tbe Bbvikw on recapt of 25c

i isaaaa«ai>*a>aaaau«aaaaaa taafcaafttuaaaat^i. \kt ^>fc>.»>«K *itaaaaaaai**aaaaaa*aaaasaai.«*>>«>»^. *»>.»>>. .tta^aaaafcl^^
BVffVVinnrffnffvnffWiiinnainiiniinivvnifffvvi^

MY MARYLAND Pure White
I

JESSICA ^^^ and White Variegated
TWO OSBAT CABHATI0H8 FOB 1906.

$2.50 per doz.; $12 per (00; $IOO per 1000.

Are you shrewd in business ? Tes ? Then write us immediately concemins
these two great carnation*.

THE E. G. HILL CO. THE H. WEBER & SONS CO.
BXOHMOHD, ZVO.

p^^^n^^^^^"^^^^^'^^^^^^' "• •••'i^^¥^'" i9wvvw*~~ iTn^"^"^^^^n^i

OAKXiAaD, MD.
juuuMutuajuuuuuuksSBSBasaiuiaaaBa

Carnations oro^n
1000 Flamingo 18 00 per 100; 176.00 per 1000
600 Mrs.Pat'en 800 " 7600
6 Nelson Fisher.... 8.0 " 76 00
500E!8teIlA 7.00 " 6600 "

1< 00 Mrs. Nelson 600 " 6600 •
200 Boston Market... 6 00
1000 White Clond 6.10 " 66 00 "

ROSE PLANTS.
200 3-Inch Brides, H.OO per lOU: 160 3H-lnch

GatfS 126 2miich [vor> 13.00 per 100.

FKRNH. Boston. 3-lncb. 1606 4-loch, 112 00.

Piersonl. 3 inch. IIU.IO Caeb or C. O. D.

W.J.&M.S.VE$EY,FortWayiii,lnd,

CARNATIONS
100 1000

MRS. M. A. PATTEN ... $8 00 $70.00
NELSON FISHER 8 00 70.00
FLAMINGO 6 09 50.00
D WHITNEY 5«0 40.00
ENCHANTRESS 8 Q3 6a00
FAIR MAID 6.00 50.00

These are field-grown plants

from selected stock.

BACKER & CO., Bilierica.Mass.
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DREER'S PALMS
Decorating

Sizes
An •xoeptlonally larg^e stook ot large planta for dtooratiag'.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA
12-iiichtabB 6to71eaTeB Sfeetblgb $25 00 each.
12 6to7
12

" 6to7
10

" 6to7 '

8-incbpota 6 to 7 '

7
'• 6to7 *

7
"

f....t 6to7 •

7
"

'••i.iHi 6 leaves.
6

"
.]I.. 6 "

,7 •' 16.00

.6K to 7 feet high 12.60

.6to6H ' I'^-OO

.46 to 48 inches high 3.60

.42to45
••

800
.42iDcbes high 2.60

.86
•'

2.00

.32 to 86 inches high 1.60

KENTIA FORSTERIANA, m.d.-up punt.
16-inch tubs 8 to 4 plants in a tub 7 to 8 feet high.
12
12
10
10
8
8
7

.926 00 each.
.8to4 *• " 7feethiKb 20.00
.8to4 *' " 6Ji to 7 feet high 16C0
.8 plants In a tub 6to6>^ " 1260
.8 ;;

•• 4to4>< " 760
.3 4feetbigh 6.00
.8 •' " 8H •' 400
.8 " " 3% " 800

For a complete list of PAXKS and other DBOOBATXVE STOCK
ee onr Vew Wholesale £ist Just issued.

BENRY A. DREER, ''* iW"* PHILADELPHIA
Mention The Review when yon write.

FOR SALE
FINE, BUSHY

Carnation Plants
Out of Field. Clean Stock.

BOSTON MARKET 5c each

SUEEN LOUISE 5c each
NCHANTRESS 6c each

LAWSON, pink 6c each
FLAMINGO lOc each
LADY BOUNTIFUL lOc each
WHITE LAWSON lOc each

STRONG 4-INCH MAIDS
dean itock to close out at $6.00

per too until sold.

Pittsburg Rose and Carnation Co.
OSTSTAXi FABM,

P. O. Address, OIBSOHXA, FA.

Mention The Review when you write.

2000 Carnation

GLACIER
The best paying white for the retail grower.

Strong, healthy plants from the field, $3.50

per 100: $30.00 per 1000. Cash.

GERANIUMS - From 2>^-inch pots.

Write us.

TlieW.T.Bucldey Co., Springfield, III.

Mention The Review when yon write.

SOL GARLAND
Des Plaines, III.

Harnations
BIT BPBOXAIiTT.

Mention The Review when you write.

THE KEY TO SUCCESS
THE WHOLE WORLD AROUSED

"Not a kopeck for Indemnity," so Wltte said, and won a billion for Russia. Follow the example
of Wltte—stick to your word. Love your business; don't give In or break down under the strain of
dally life. Courage, shrewdness, energy and honesty is the motto that made Godfrey Aschmann a
successful business man.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA our specialty.
OODFBST ASCHaCAVV

OF AMERICA

Order now
while the weath-
er permits ship-
ping. Noiir*-—
When you under-
take anything,
do It well or not
at all. This Is our
motto adopted 10

years ago when
we imported the
first lot of this
well known pot
plant, the
ABAT7CASZA
BXCEX.8A
from Belgium.
These everlast-

ing green foil-

aged pot plants
are growing
more In favor
b y the tasteful
plant buyers of

Please watch the
during the last 10

this land from year to year,
growth of our Importation
years: first year 100, second 250, third 500, fourth
1000, fifth 2,000. This year (1905) which is the 10th
anniversary of our first importation, our spring
importation amounted to 5,000. All these are
grown for us under contract by an Araucarla
specialist in Belgium. I must say for the benefit
of my customers that they were never before so
nice and large for the money as this year. I

herewith quote you special prices on these, in or
out of: Each
6)^-ln. pots, 10 to 12 in. high. 2 yrs. old, 3 tler8.$0.60
6H-ln. pots, 13 to 16 In. high, 3 to 4 tiers 60

ti-in. pots, 16 to 18 in. high, 3 to 4 tiers 75
6H-in. pots, 18 to 20 In. high, 4 to 5 tiers 1.00
6H-ln. pots, 20 to 24 In. high, 6 to 6 tiers 1.26

A few of many testimonials recently received

:

Canon City. Colo., July 29, 1905.
Mr. Godfrey Aschmann, Philadelphia, Pa.
Dear Sir— My order for Araucarla Excelsa

arrived In fine condition. They were all right.
Accept my thanks. E. R. BESS.

52 William St., Burlington, Vt., Aug. 19, 1906.

Godfrey Aschmann, Philadelphia, Pa.
Dear Sir—We received the Araucarlas In first-

class shape. They are fine stock. Now we
would like your price on Kentla Belmoreana,
Plcus Elastlca, Azaleas, Scottll Ferns. Like to
buy all our stock at one place. Thanking you
for your good wishes.

Yours for business, TONER & SANBORN.
Amncarla Compacta Robastn, unusually

large, very be.autlful, 6 to 7-in. pots, 3 to 4 tiers,
20 to 26 In. wide, ll.&U, 11.75, $2.0U each.

Araucarla EsreUa nianoa 6-ln. pots, 3 to 4

tiers, 16 to 24 in. wide, $1.00, $1.25, $1 50, $1.76 each.

K.>Dtla Forst«>rlana. 30 to 36 in. high, 4-yr. old,
$1.00; 4-yr. old, 26 to 30 in. high, 76c; 4-ln. pots,
made up, 3 in pot, about 10 leaves in all, 20 In.

high. 26c. Helmorrana. 4-ln., about 18 to 2o in.

high, 25c; 4-yr. old, 25 to 30 in. high, $1.00 each.
Above are the sizes entered In the Philadelphia
Customs House. Made-up plants (lai-ge one in
center, 3 smaller ones around), 7-ln. pots. $1.60

to $1.75 each. Latanla Burbunlca, 5-ln , 30c.

Floan RIastlca. Imported, 4-ln. pots, 26c.;
6 and 6X-ln., 36c. and 40c. each; 6-in. pots, very
fine, &0c each.

Adlantmn Cnneatnna, (Maiden hair fern),
4-inch pots, ready for 6 or 6-ln., very strong, at
12c to 15c; 6-ln., strong, 25c.

AnparaKxis Flamoaaa Nanus, 3-lnch pots,
$7.00 per 1(».

Cocoa Weddelliana. 3-in., 15c. By doz. or 100.

Areoa Lul escenn. made up, 5^-lnch pots, very
fine, 40c to 60c each. 4-ln.. made up, 3 plants In
pot, 16 to 18 in. high. 20c. 6-ln., made up, 3 plants
In pot, 25, 30, 35 in. high, 40c, 60c, 75c.

Bonton Fernn. 6-ln., 60c: 7-ln.,7oc; 5-ln., 30c.,

35c. and 40c. each; 4-ln.. 20c. Fi«r8onl Kerns,
6-ln., 60c; 4-in , 20c. Hcottli F«rns, 6-ln., 75c;
4-ln., 25c.

Hyflraogna Otabsa. pot-grown, fine stuff,
6-ln.,2,^c; 4-ln.. 15c. Large clumps, suitable for
tuba, 50c, 75c to $1.00 each.
Cash with order, please. All goods must travel

on purchaser's risk.

GODFREY ASCHMANN, 1012 Ontaiio Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Importer and Wbolesale Grower of FOT PIiAVTS.

Mention The Review when you write.

CARNATIONS
F.DORNER&SONSCO.,LaFayette,lnd.

Mention The Review when you write.

J. De THOMPSON
CARNATION CO.,

JOLIET, ILL.

CARNATIONS OUR SPECIALTY

Mention The Review when you write.
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PALMS
PALMS
PALMS

DENVER.

The Market.

Not a large business is expected at
this season of the year, but the demand
for cut flowers last week was very good
and larger than anticipated, one large
funeral out of town helping out to a
large extent. Nearly every retailer
makes the statement that business in
August was from ten to twenty per cent
better than August of last year, and
September has started very well A
large crowd of G. A. B. people, as' well
a^ tourists accompanying them, filled
the city to its fullest the first week of
the month but they did not buy many
flowers. However, their money will get
into circulation shortly and we will all
get a shot at it.

The supply of American Beauties is
increasing and a good demand prevails.
Some extra fine flowers are seen at some
of the large stores, prices for the best
grades being $5 and $6 per dozen, re-
tail; others down to $3, according to
quality. Brides and Bridesmaids are
now plentiful and are in very good
shape. Other varieties of roses are also
increasing in number, Liberty being very
nice and selling well.

Carnations are not arriving in any
large number, and are still short of stem
and are small flowers. Asters are in great
quantity. Really good whites sell well.
There are not so many purple ones on
the market as in former years. There
are large quantities of inferior asters
which have the effect of keeping down
the price of good ones. Lilies are quite
plentiful and the flowers are very good;
they retail at 25 cents per bloom. Sweet
peas are nearly over, being short of
stem and small flowers; they are being
retailed by some of the stores for 5 cents
per bunch of twenty-five. Dahlias are
in season.

Varioas Notes.

The Scott Floral Co. has a very attrac-
tive window of Twentieth Century dah-
lias.

All the stores had windows especially
decorated in honor of the G. A. K.

J. A. Valentine and B. E. Gillis, of
the Park Floral Co., were well pleased
with their trip east. Mr. Valentine left
almost immediately for California to
join Mrs. Valentine on a trip to Port-
land and Seattle.

The bowling season has opened and
the Florists' League has called a meet-
ing to reorganize, on Monday, Septem-
ber 18. E. S. K.

'V/n^'/

POLLWORTH, Milwaukee.
Mention The Review when you write.

Ferns, Asparagus, Poiosettias, Etc.
AaparaffusFlnmosns. 2>^in.,|8.C0per 100.

prangreri, i^-in.. $2.60 per 100.

Orevillea Bobnata, 2>^1d., $3.00 per 100.

Polnaettia, 2>i-in.. 16.00 per 100.

Small Ferns for Ferneries—All the best

and most bardy varieties- StroaK. bushy
plants. $3 00 per 100; $25.00 per 1( 00.

Prlmnla Oboonica, grand strain, 2^-in.,

$8.00 per 100.

Primula Blnenals, large-flowered, 2>^-1d.,

$8.00 per 100.

Oyoaa Bevolnta— large stock of small

size Oycas, willmake quick sellers: bright,

fresh stock Just rigbt for retail sales, 4 to

6 leaves, 86c: to 8 leaves 60c; 8 to 10

leaves 75c; 10 to 12 leaves. $1.00.

Kentia Belmoreana and Foriteriana—
Grand values. $1.50, $2.00, $2.60 and $8.00

eacb. No better stock in the country.

Fiona Blaatica—A line of imported plants,

12 to 16 in high, nicely hardened out-of-

doors. $25.C0 per 100.

BnpboTbia Jaoaninissflora—An old fash-

ioned winter-flowering plant, grand when
nicely done, 4-in. branched plants, $10.00

per 100.

Bpiphyllnm Makoyannm and B. Tma-
oatTim Violaoenm (Lobster ClawOac-
tua)—Strong 2-yr. taeada, $20.00 per 100.

Milium Barrieii, 5 to 7-in., $8 60 per 100.

Ailinm Barriail, 7 to 9-in., $7.00 per 100.

Oeraninma—Full list of new and standard
varieties—late spring struck plants, $3 00
per 100.

Beaton Fema—Plants from bench—short,
stocky plants, 4-inch pot size, $15 00 per
100: 6-lncb pnt size, $25.00 per 100. No
better way to buy than from the bench,
if stock is like ours.

Beg'oniaa. flowering, in variety, $3.00 per 100.

Hydrangea Otakaa, otrong plants from
field, bushy, good, for 6 to 7-inch pots,

$12.C0 per 100.

Send for Price Ziat Bo. 5.

The Storrs & Harrison Co.
PAINESVILLE, OHIO.

Mention The Kevlew when you write.

Rooted Geranium Cuttings
Hill, Poltevlne. VUud. S A. Nutt Perkins Ulc-
ard. La Favorite. $160 per 100 New Geranium
Telegraph, $5 UO per 100. Prepaid.

SPRENOFRI and PLDWOSUS 8«>edlInKS,
fine stock II 00 and $1.50 per 100 Prepaid

PABSLET PLANTS, 25c per 100; 11.26 per 1000.

Chas. Gay, Des Moines, la.
Mpntlon The Review when yon write.

SCOnil Ferns
strong, well-rooted runners.
$1 00 per 100 or $}S.00 per lOOO.

Davis Bros., Morrison, III.
Mention The Review when yon write.

5-m. Boston Ferns
$8.60 per doz.. $26.00 per 100.

3-ln. Asp. Plumosus Nanus
$1.00 per doz., $7.00 per 100.

D. U. Augspurgir & Sons, p o.iti77$ Piorii, III.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Giant Ponsies
Finest quality ruaranteed, $3 00 per 1000;

2000 for 16 00.

DaUlea. doable, SnowDail and Longfellow,
$3 50 per lOOO

Hollyhocks, double, 5 leading colors, guaran-
teed to bloom. 5c.

Alysanm. Doubie Giant. 2M-ln. 2c.
Anparagas Sprvrngerl. fur 3-ln., 2o.
PrfmolM. qa»Uty ipiariknteed
Obconica Orandlflora, finest fringed seedlings,

ntrunir. Alba and Uosea, T5c per 100, mall; Alba,
2 In., 2c.

Ulant Oyclamen 8e.>d, finest quality mixed,
close out at 40c per 100. Cash.

BTEB FLORAL CO.. ShIppensbarK. Pa
Mention The Review when yon write.

[ilAHLIAS
LSJ One Hunilreil iDd Thirty Acres

ROOTS AND BLOOMS in any quantity

L. K. PEACOCK, Inc., Atco,N.J.
Me.itlon The Review when you write.

Alwaya mention the Ploriata' Beviaw
wlien writing' advertisers.
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SPECIAL OFFER
We have a fiae lot of BOSTON FERNS in (O^inch pots, measure

from 30 to 36 inches across. In fine condition, just the thing for immediate

sale or for your show window. $1.50 each ; $I8.00 per doz.
BOSTONS, 2ia $0.50 doz ; $4.00 100

" 3-in 100 *• 8.00
"

« 4-in J 50 «• 12.00 **

/, •* 5-in ,3.00 • 25.C0 "

BOSTONS, 6-in..
•

7-ta...
•

8-in...

Barrowaii, 2'A-ia.

.$6 00 doz.) $45.00 )00
, 900 "
J 2.00 *•

3.00 •• 25.00 100

Send for complete price list of Palms and Ferns.
We have the larg^est and best stock in the west.

GEO. WITTBOLD CO. 1657
BUCKINGHAM PL. Chicago

Mention The Review when you write.

Chinese Primroses!
(SINGlE.)

Our itock Is KrnwD from the beet selected
European strain, wblcb baa RiTen satisfact on
wberever grown Fine plants from 2>iincb
pots, ready for immediate sbift. in wbite. clear
Ilgbt pink, blue and biigbt scarlet. $3 00 per 100.

Fiiid-6rown Asparagus Sprengeri
Tboie wbo have purchased our field-Krown

plants in the pakt are convinced that they are
much superior to pot-grown, both for pots
and bench culture.

When boused they immediately start into
active growth, throwing up numerous growttis.
which come to perfection much earlier than
those from pots. Field culture adds to the vigor
of the plants and an enormous crop of green is
the result.

VImABT vow for yonr Winter Green.
Buiby plants, ready for 4-lnrh 5-1ncb and

6-incb pots. $6.00. >8.00 ai d siOOO per 100.

Bend for fall list offering' many other
desirable plants.

Nathan Smith & Son. Adrian, Mich.
Atcntlon The Review when tou write.

MISCELUNEOUS STOCK.
BOBTOV FEBBTB, PAXMB,
SBACAEVAB, OSKAirZT7MB. COXiBITB
and general bedding stock in large quantities.

Write for prices. Cash or reference.

L. H. FOSTER ESTATE,
4B Xlnff Bt., SOBCHE8TBB, MASS.

Mention The Review when you write.

...YOU WILL FIND-
ALL ""BEST OrrB«lALL=—
REVIEWS CLASSIFIED aSJs.

I
pOXGLOYES and ^

CANTERBURY BELLS
Bells, strong clampi.

J
J. T. LOVETT, — - LITTLE SILVER, N. J.

|^ Mention The Review when yon write.

•••
A superb lot of strong, field-grown clumps of Digitalis Oloxlnnides and also the

nld-fasbioned species (D Purpurea), at 96.0O per 100. Several thousand Canterbtuy
at 9B.OO per 100.

PEOVIB8--An immense stock, cboiceit vari-
eties ^tlOug roots 16 00 to $15.00 per 100.

DOVB&B KOKI^THOCKS-Field-grown, $6.00
per iCO: $40 00 p»r 1000.

BXVQZiE KObXiTHOOKS—Field-grown, $4.00
per 100 : $86.00 per 1000.

FK^OZ - Finest varieties, field clumps, $i.60
per 100: $10.00 per 1000.

OBBM&B XBZB—Home-grown roots. $2.60 per
100 ; $20.00 per 1000.

A large stock of strong, field-grown
clumps or strong roots of

Sweet William, Veronica Iiosg'ifoUa
Snbsessllis, Delphiniams, Colnmblnes,

Anthemis, Asolepla Tnberosa,
Anemone Japon ca, Sliatta Daisy,

Hardy Pinks, Coreopsis, Oaillardia,
Oriental Poppy, Hardy Sunflowers,

Asters and Chrysanthemums,
Baebecklas, Cardinal Flower,
Stokesia Cyanea, etc.,

at equally low prices.

49* Special illustrated Trade Price List mailed to
members of the trade upon applicatiun.

ROSES,
BOSTON FERNS,

PLUMOSUS,
SPRENGERI, Ses

CINERARIAS,
CYCLAMEN,

REX BEGONIAS,
Jerusalem Cherries,

Flowering Begonias, Etc.

Write GEO. A. KUHL, Pekin, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

Christmas Peppers
A fine lot of 8-lnoh plants, in bud, bloom and

ifuit, ready for 4-inch. $4 CO per 100. WiU make
fine pants for Christmas, when red berried
plants find a ready sale.

C. R. HILLS, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mention The Review when yon write.

FIELD-GROWN SINGLE

VIOLET Plants
Princess of Wales and Dorsett,

$6.00 per ICO, $50.C0 per 1000.

FIELD-GROWN

CARNATION PLANTS
Glacier $45.00 periooo
Peru 8500periO(K)
Homing Glory 4 -.00 per 1000

ELI CROSS, GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Mention The Review when you write.

sparagus
Plumosus

Nice bushy stock, present delivery, from 2J< in
pots. $3.00 per ICO : $26.00 per 1000. Cash or satis-
factory references. Satisfaction guaranteed.

BAUR FLORAL CO., ERIE, PA.
.Mention The Review when you write.

A
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rates for advertisemeots UDder this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes

mast reach us by Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ADIANTUMS.
Adlantum Croweanum at ONE-HALF PRICB.

The following prices tell the story: Strong
plants from 3-ln., $2.50 doz. ; $15.00 100;
1125.00 1000. W. F. Kastlng. Buffalo. N. Y.

Adlantnm cuueatum, 4-iD. pots, ready for 5 or
6-ln., very strong, 12c to 15c; 6-ln., 25c. Cash.

G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St.. Phila.

Adlantum cuneatum. busby stock, from 4-in.
iwts, 115.00 per 100, $140.00 per 1000.
Anderson & Cbrlstensen, Short Hills, N. J.

ALYSSUM.
Alyssum, giant double for winter flowering.

One plants, 2H-ln., $2.00 per 100.
J. C. Schmidt Co.. Bristol, Pa.

Alyssum. double giant. 2^-ln.. $2.00 per 100.
The Stover Floral Co.. GrandTlUe, Mich.

Alyssum, double giant, 2-ln., 2c. Cash.
Byer Bros., Chambersburg. Pa.

Alyssum double giant, 2<4-ln.. 2c.
Byer Floral Co., Sblppensburg. Pa.

ARAUCARIAS.
lAraucarla exoelsa, 5>r4-in. pots, 10 to 12 In.

ilgh, 2 yrs. old, 3 tiers, 50c; 5M!-ln. pots, 13
to 15 111. high, 3 to 4 tiers, 60c; 6-ln. pots,
16 to 18 In. high, 3 to 4 tiers, 75c; 6V4-ln.
pots, IS to 20 In. high. 4 to 5 tiers, $1.00;
6%-ln. pots, 20 to 24 in. high, 5 to 6 tiers, $1.25
each. A. compactu robnsta, very large, 6 to
7-ln. pots. 3 to 4 tiers, 20 to 25 in. wide, $1.50,
$1.75, $2.00 each. A. excelsa glauca, 6-in.
pots, 3 to 4 tiers, 10 to 24 In. wide, $1.00,
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75 each. Cash.

G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

ASPARAGUS.
Asparagus plumosus nanus, very heavy, ready

for promotion from 2-ln., $1.90 per 100. A.
Bprengerl, extra heavy, from 2-ln. pots, $1.00
per 100. Cash with order.
Mayer & Son, Willow Street, Lancaster Co., Pa.

Asparagus plumosus, 2Vi-ln. pots, 50c per
doz., 12.00 per 100. Asparagus Sprengerl, 2^-
In. pots, 40c per doz., $2.00 per 100; 3-ln. pots,
«0c per doz., $3.00 per 100.

A. L. Harmon, Ida, Kan.

30,000 Asparagus pi. nanus, very fine plants,
4-ln., $10.00; 3-in.. $5.00; 2V4-lu., $2.50; from
flats, $1.00 per 100. A. Sprengerl, same price.
Cash with order. Ludvlg Mosbaek, Onarga. 111.

Asparagus plumosus nanus seedlings from
flats, $6.00; transplanted, $12.00 1000. Spren-
gerl seedlings, $6.00; transplanted. $10.00 1000.

Yalaha Conservatories, Yalaha, Fla.

100,000 Asparagus plumosus nanus, fine, young
plants from benehes. $6.00 per 1000. 5u00 last
year's plantain 2V4-ln. pots, $1.50 per ICO. Cash.
Samples free. S. B. Rltter, Port Koyal, S. C .

Asparagus plumosus, 200 3-ln. at 5c each, 200
3%-in. at 6c each, 300 4-ln. at 7c each. These
are strong crowns just ready for bedding.

Maurice J. Brlnton, Christiana, Pa.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, good stocky plants
In 2^4-In. pots, ready for shift, $3.50 per 100,
$30.(X) per 1000; 500 at lOOO rate.

Anderson & Christensen, Short Hills, N. J.

Asparagus plumosus nanus spcdllngs. fine,

strong. $1.25 lOO, $10.00 1000. deUvered; 2-ln..
$3.00 100; $26.00 lOOO, f. o. b.
H. H. Berger & Co.. 47 Barclay St.. New York.

Asparagus plumosus. ready to shift Into 3-ln.
pots, $3.00 per 100. Sprengerl, fine trans-
planted plants, $1.50 per 100.

J. W. Rentz & Son. Peru. Ind.

Asparagus plumosus, 25,000, strong, ready for
3 and 4-lnch, at 3c.

F. H. Kramer, 418 Center Market, Washlng-
ton, D. C.

Asparagus plumosus, 4-Inch, $10.00 per 100.
Asparagus Sprengerl, 2%-lnch, 2.50 per KW.
Asparagus Sprengerl, 3-Inch, 5.00 per 100.

Bentzen Floral Co.. Marcus Ave.. St. Louis. Mo.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, strong plants from
flats. $1.(10 per lOii; $8.00 per 1000. Cash
with order. Cottage Nursery. San Diego. Cal.

Asparagus plumoous. nice strong 2^-ln. plants.
$3.0(1 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Cash with
order. Chapln Bros.. Lincoln, Neb.

Asparagus plumosus. 2^-ln.. at $2.50 per 100;
3-ln.. at $5.00 per 100; strong, but not stunted.
Cash. Jos. E. Bonsall. Salem. Ohio.

Field-grown Asparagus Sprengerl. Bushy plants
ready for 4. 5 and 6-ln. pots, $6.00, $8.00 and
$10.00 100. N. Smith & Son. Adrian. Mich.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 3-in.. $7.00 100.
Cash. G. Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 2Vi-in., $1.00 doz..

$6.00 100; 4-ln.. $2.00 doz., $15.00 100. Cash.
Emil Wagner. Elmhurst. Cal.

Asparagus plumosus nanus and Sprengerl,
very heavy 2 and 3-ln. plants, 3c and Sc.

C. Betscher. Canal Dover. Ohio.

Asparagus plumosus, nice, bushy plants, from
2'/j-in., $3.00 100; J25.0O 1000. Cash.

Baur Floral Co.. Erie. Pa.

50 Asparagus plumosus, 3-ln., 15c each; 50
Asparagus Sprengerl, 3-ln., 10c each.

W. E. Gravett, Lancaster, Ohio.

Asparagus Sprengerl and plumosus seedlings,
fine, $1.00 and $1.50 100. Prepaid.

Chas. Gay, Des Moines, Iowa.
Asparagus Sprengerl, field-grown, fine, ready

for 5 and 6-ln. pots, $5.00 per 100.
S. J. Galloway, Eaton, Ohio.

'Asparagus Sprengerl, 2-ln., ready for 3-ln.,

fine plants, $2.00 100; $18.00 1000.
Dinstel Bros., 1056 N. 62nd Ave., Chicago.

Asparagus plumosus, 214-ln., $2.50; 3-in., $4.00
100. Sprengerl, 2-ln., $2.00 100.

National Plant Co., Dayton, Ohio.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, strong plants, 3-

in. pots, $4.50 1«X), $40.00 1000.
R. Kilbourn, Clinton, N. Y._

Asparagus plumosus nanus and Sprengerl, 2%-
In., $2.50 100; $22.50 1000.
Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, New York.

1000 Asparagus Sprengerl, strong, 4-ln. pots,
$7.50 per 100. Sample free.

John Chrlstman, Stanford, Ky.

Asparagus plumosus and Sprengerl, 3V4-in.,
$5.00 100; $45.00 1000.

Peter Relnberg, 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Asparagus plumosus, 2%-ln., $3.00 100. Spren-
gerl. 2'^-ln., $2.50 100.

The Storrs & Harrison Co., Palnesvllle, O.

Asparagus plumosus nanus and Sprengerl,
2-ln., $2.00 100. Cash.

Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

Asparagus Sprengerl, strong 3-ln., $3.00 per
100; $25.00 per 1000.

Wm. S. Herzog, Morris Plains, N. J.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 2%-ln., $1.50 " 100 ;~3>^^
in., $5.00 100.

S. Whitton, 15-17 Gray Ave., Utica, N. Y.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 2>4-ln., $2.U0 100;
3-ln., $5.00 100.

C. R. Hills. Grand Rapids, Mich.

ASPARAGUS PLDMOSDS NANUS.
Cut strings, 50 cents each.

W. H. ELLIOTT. BRIGHTON. MASS.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 3-ln.. $1.00 doz.;
$7.00 100. D. U. Augspurger & Sons . Peoria. 111.

Asparagus Sprengerl. 2-In.. $2.00 per 100;
$15.00 per 1000. J. C. Murray. Peoria, 111.

Asparagus Sprengerl, out of 2V4-lnch pots,
$2.00 100. Frank B. Rlnc, Lewlsburg. Pa.

3000 Asparagus Sprengerl. 2-ln., $2.00 100,
any quantity. W. L. Hucke. Belleville. 111.

Asparagus Sprengerl In 6 to 10-in. pots, fine
fronds. H. Bornhoeft. Tipton . Ind.

Asparagus plumosus nanns. 2-ln.. 2c. Cash.
Byer Bros.. Chambersburg. Pa.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 2y-ln., $2.50 lOO. Cash.
Maple City Greenhouses. Honesdale, Pa.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 4-ln.. $5.00 100.
Jnmes Pntlenre. Noroton Heights. Conn.

Asparagus Sprengerl for 3-ln.. 2c.
Byer Floral Co., Shippensburg. Pa.

ASPIDISTRAS.
Aspidistra lurida. green. 5-in. pots, good

plants. 6c per leaf.

Crown Point Floral Co.. Crown Point. Ind.

AUCUBAS.
Aucubas, pot-grown, 18 in. high. 15c.

Chas. Ammann, Central Ave.. Yonkers, N. Y.

AZALEAS.
Azaleas. Simon Mardner. Vervaeneana and

Van der Cruyssen In any quantity. Write for
prices F. W. O. Schmitz, Prince Bay. N. Y.

BEDDING PLANTS.
Alyssum giant and dwarf, heliotropes. Ian-

tanas, Swainsona alba and rosea, plumbago
white, all 2%-ln. stock, $2.00 100; $17.50 1000.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son. White Marsh. Md.

Geraniums, colens and general bedding stock
In large quantities. Write.

L. H. Foster Estate. Dorchester. Mass.

A fine lot of strong, rooted plants. In 2-ln.
pots. Coleus, double petunia, lantana and sal-
via, $1.50 per 100.

Sehellbaas & Furst, Mlamlsburg, O.

BEGONIAS.
Rex begonias, an unusually fine stock of 300

specimen plants In assorted varieties, ready for

4 to 8-in. pots. Anyone who can use a dozen
or more of these at a bargain, please write to

Will B. Munson, Denlson, Tex.

Rex begonias, good varieties In assortment,
2-ln., $4.00 per 100. Manlcata aurea, 2-ln.,

$4.00; 2V4-In., $6.00; 3-ln., $8.00 per 100.

N. O. Caswell, Delavan, 111.

Rex begonias, 2-ln., $4.00 100; $35.00 1000.
Manlcata aurea, 2-in., $4.00 100; $35.00 1000.

E. B. Randolph, Delavan, 111.

New begonia, TURNPORD HALL, from 2-in.

pots, $15.00 per 100, $140.00 per 1000.
Lehnlg & Wlnnefeld, Hackensack, N. J.

Flowering begonias, In variety, $3.00 100.
The Storrs & Harrison Co., Palnesvllle, O.

BELGIAN PLANTS.
Azaleas, araucarlas, palms, sweet bays, be-

gonias, gloxinias, etc. We have immense quan-
tities of first-class stock, and shall be pleased
to quote you prices.

Louis Van Houtte Pere, Ghent, Belgium.

BERRIED PLANTS.
Celestial peppers, 2%-ln., $2.50; 3%-ln.,

$3.50; 4>^-ln., $8.00 per 100; all need a shift

and are extra fine. Jerusalem cherries, 2%-ln.,

$2.00 per 100. Cash. J. Sylvester, Oconto, Wis.

Christmas peppers, 2% -in. pots, 40c per doz.,

$2.00 per 100; 3 and 4-in. pots, 2 fine plants
in a pot, $3.00 per 100.

A. L. Harmon, lola, Kan.

Jerusalem cherries, 4-in., ready for a shift,

very bushy, 16.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

T. N. Yates & Co., Mt. Airy, Philadelphia, Pa.

Jerusalem cherries, 500 extra strong plants, in

4-in. pots, $6.00 100. Parkslde Greenhouses,
746 East 70th St., Chicago.

Christmas peppers, out of 4%-inch pots, $6.00
100. Jerusalem cherries, fine plants, $5.00 100.

Frank B. Rlne, Lewlsburg, Pa.

Christmas peppers. 2Vi-in., $2.00 100; fine.

In flower and fruit, 3-In., $4.00 100.

C. R. Hills. Grand Rapids, Mich.

Peppers, 2-In., $2.00 per 100; $15.00 1000.
Chicago Carnation Co., Jollet, 111.

BULBS.
LILIUM HARUISII.

12 100
5 to 7-lnch $ .50 $ 3.25
6 to 7-inch 00 4.25
7 to 9-lnch 85 6.50
9 to 11-Inch 2.00 15.00
OALLA ETHIOPICA.

12 100
4 to 6 Inch cir $.75 $5.00
5 to 7-Inch cir 85 6.50
7-Inch up 1.50 10.00

Narcissus. Paper white, true grand.,
up. 20c 12; $1.00 100; $0.00 1000.
Trumpet major, extra fine, 25c 12; $1,

$10.00 1000. Chinese narcissus, 1st size

30, $1.25; mat. 4 baskets. $5.25.
H. H. Berger & Co.. 47 Barclay St., N.

1000
$30.00
40.00
60.00

1000

45.00
60.00

13 cm.
French

25 100;
, basket

Y. City.

French bulbs now ready. Paper white grandl-
flora, Ist size, 13 to 15 cm., $1.00 per 100, $9.00
per 1000. Paper white grandlflora, select bulbs,
14 to 16 cm., $1.25 per 100. $11.00 per 1000.
Red and white Romans, 1st size, $2.70 per 100.
Pink Romans, about 12 to 13 cm., $2.30 per 100.

California grown callas. 1% to 1^, 5c; 1V4 to

2. 7c; 2 to 2%, 9c.

Chinese sacred illy, select, 5c each; per bas-
ket of 30, $1.25; per mat of 120. $4.50.
Look for my ad on Dutch Bulbs which will

soon be ready. Will give satisfaction as to
the quality of bulbs and price.
P'rank Kadlec. 177-183 Johnston Ave.. Chicago.

French freeslas, large bulbs. 90c 100. $7.50
10<X>; mammoth. $1.40 100. $12.00 1000.
Lillum Ilarrlsil, Bermuda-grown, 5 to 7-in..

$4.50 100. $40.00 1000; 7 to 0-In.. $8.50 100;
$80.00 1000.
Paper White grandlflora narcissus. 13 cm. up,

$1.00 100, f9.<tO KiO), 12.T0 bulbs to case.
Johnson & Stokes, 217-219 Market St., Phlla.

Our narcissus bulbs cannot be beat, write us
regarding your wants.

N. LePage, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Calla bulbs and paper white narcissi. Send
for price list.

F. Ludemann, Baker St., San Francisco, Cal.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Frppalaa all sizes lucludlng large % bulbs,

rerdy for "mmedlate delivery Also Grand

nnoh«BH oiaUs erandlflora, pink, white and

UTender In any amount. We are the California

growerB. Bees & Compere, Long Beach. Cal.

Arlssema trlphyllum, $2.00 per 100. Calla

oalus^s $3.00 per 100. Llllum canadensis.

«4 00 ner 100 Llllum PhlladelpUlcum, $4.00 per

WO^ II5.OO per 1000. Trillium erectum ^.00
per'l(K) L. E. Williams, Nottingham, N. H.

I am prepared to book, for fall d«'llyery, or-

ders for Iris GermanUa, Iris Florentlna, l)elph«-

nlum formosum. Llllum tenulfloUum and double

and slnifle tiger lilies. Write for prices,ana single i g
^ ^^^^^^^ Wadlng Rlrer. N. Y.

Genuine California-grown callas, IVi to 2 In.,

$7.00 100. $65.00 1000; 2 In. up, $0.00 100.

Guaranteed. Chinese sacred HHes, Imported,

ner basket of 30, $1.25; per 100, $4.00.

B. F. Wlnterson Co.. 45 Randolph St.. Chicago.

White callas. sound and free from rot, also

freeslas. For sizes and prices see display adv.

All Dutch. French and Bermuda bulbs now

A.^T^'Boddlngton, 342 West 14th St.. New York.

Llllum HarrlsU, calla Illy. L. longlflorum.

paper white narcissus, Roman and Dutch bulbs

for summer and fall. Write for prices.

D. Rusconl, 32 W. 6th St., Cincinnati, 0.

Clearance sale of California-grown calla bulbs;

also a nice lot of Elliott's Little Gem. See

display adv. for sizes and prices.

A. Mlttlng. Santa Cruz. Cal.

Calla bulbs, 1 to IVi-ln'.; $4.00 100. $30.00

1000; 1% to 2-ln., $5.0D 100, $40.00 1000; 2 to

2%-lu., $6.00 100, $50.00 1000.
California Nursery Co.. NUes. Cal.

Llllum HarrlsII, L. longlflorum, Roman hya-
cinths and paper white narcissi. Wholesale
price list now ready.
J. M. Thorburn & Co.. 36 Cortlandt St.. N. Y.

Dutch bulbs. Hyacinths, narcissi, tulips, free-

slas, Llllum HarrlsU and calla bulbs now ready.
Send for list.

Currle Bros. Co.. Milwaukee. Wis.

Quotations on your bulb wants will be cheer-
fully glvjn. We are In a position to save you
money.
H. F. Mlchell Co.. 1018 Market St.. Phlla.

HarrlsU. calla. freesla. Roman and Dutch
bulbs from the best growers are en route. Order
early.
W. W. Barnard Co.. 161 Klnzle St.. Chicago.

Calla lilies. Japanese grown, in fine condition.
1% to 2-ln.. In original cases of 240. $50.00
1000. Suzuki & lida, 31 Barclay St., New York.

Paper white narcissus grandiflora, 13 cm.,
up. $1.25 100; $10.00 1000. Cash.

Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, 0.

Fail bulbs now ready for delivery. Send for
prices. W. W. Rawson & Co.. Boston, Mass.

Callas. Large size flowering bulbs. $4.00 per
100. A. B. Campbell, Cochranville. Pa.

Paper white narcissus. Prices on application.
Thos. Thompson, Santa Cruz, Cal.

Lilies, hardy sorts; about 40.000 bulbs. Send
for list. E. Y. Teas, Centervllle, Ind.

Narcissus, double and single. $3.00 1000.
F. A. Bailer, Bloomlngton, 111.

CACTI.
Eplphyllum Makoyanum and E. truncatum vlo-

laceum (lobster-claw cactus), strong. 2-yr.
heads. $20.00 100.

Storrg & Harrison Co.. Palnesville, 0.

Cacti and succulents, many varieties. 12 fine
plants. $1.00. Send for list.

Mrs. M. E. Patterson, Glendale, Cal.

CARNATIONS.
Fine fleld-grown carnations. Per 100:

Ist size. 2nd size.
M. A. Patten $7.00 T. Lawson $3.00
T. Lawson 5.00 Q. Louise 3.00
Pair Maid 5.00 G. Lord 2.50
Q. I>iui»e 5.00 Indianapolis 3.00
The Queen 5.00 Vesper 3.00
(' I>ird 4.00 Nelson 6.00
L. Pond 5.00 Cash.

Chas. Siebert, Stanton Ave.. Pittsburg, Pa.

Carnation plants, fine high land grown stock,
free from disease.

First grade, per 100: Lawson. $6.00; Pros-
perity. $5.00; Grardlan Angel, $4.00.

Second grade, per KK):
Lawson $.1.00 Estelle ^^.00
Prosperity 4.00 Ilnrlownrden 3.00
White Cloud 4.00 Roosevelt 3.00
Hill .1..50

D. S. Cut Flower Co.. Elmira, N. Y.

Carnations. The following v.nrletiea are large,
strong and perfectly healthy fleld-grown plants:
Fair Maid, Maooo. Queen Louise. Harlowarden,
$0.00 per 100; 500 or more, $4.00 per 100.^TTA. our new light rose pink. $10.00 per
100. This ig a fine one. strong, stiff stem, and
a fine bearer. Cssh with order.

E. Wickersham & Co., Pottstown, Pa.

Healthy, field-grown carnation plants. Extra
fine stock, ready now. $5.00 per 100.

Enchantress
Queen
Prosperity
Nelson
Glacier
Lawson
Boston Market

Bradt
Armazindy
Flora Hill
Crane
White Cloud
Her Majesty

G. Van Bochove & Bro.. Kalamazoo, Mich.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS.
25,000 LAWSON.
Per 100 Per 100

Lawson $5.00 Wolcott $4.00
Bradt 5.0l> Joost 3.00
Naylor 5.00 Scott 8.00
Louise 5.00 Maceo 4.00
Prosperity 4.00
LDWARD J. TAYLOR, Southport. Conn.

Fleld-grown carnation plants, fine, healthy.
Crisis, new commercial scarlet, $2.00 doz.;

$15.00 100.
100 100

Flamingo $10.00 Palmer $5.00
N. Fisher 6.00 White Cloud 5.00
The Queen 6.00 Portia 6.00
Prosperity 6.00 Eldorado 5.00
Queen Louise . . . 6.00 Harry Fenn 6.00
The Queen 6.00

J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Strong, clean, healthy, field-grown carnation
plants now ready. 100 1000
Mrs. Lawson $6.00 $45.00
Guardian Angel 4.00 35.00
Morning Glory 4.00 36.00
Mrs. Hlginbotham 4.00 35.00
Estelle 6.00
Enchantress 7.00 65.00
WIETOR BROS., 61 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Carnations from the field.

Prosperity
Vesper
The Queen
Boston Market
Queen Louise
Flora Hill

liawson, fine,

Norway
Harlowarden
Joost
Wm. Scott
Write for prices.

?.00 per 100.
Leo Nlessen Co.. 1217 Arch St.. Phlla.

Abundance, the most wonderfully prolific car-
nation ever In existence. Color, pure white,
very fragrant and of medium size. It Is a seed-
ling of Lizisie McGowan crossed by Wm. Scott
rat exceeds its parents In blooming quality.
Price. $10.00 100; $75.00 1000. Cash. Cuttings
delivered lit strict rotation as soon as rooted,
and nothing but first-class stock sent out.

R. Fischer, Great Neck, L. I.. N. Y.

HELEN GODDARD, the coming commercial
pink carnation, will be disseminated Jan. 1.

1906. I have tested It thoroughly during the
last 4 years and have found It to be an ideal
commercial carnation. Rooted cuttings, $10.(X)
per 100, $75.00 per 1000. Place your order early.

S. J. Goddard. Framingham. Mass.

Strong, healthy, fleld-grown carnation plants.
Lady Bountiful $8.00 100, $75.00 1000
Nelson Fisher 7.00 100, 65.00 1000
Flamingo 6.00 100, 55.00 1000
Genevieve Lord 5.00 100, 45.00 1000
Cash with order.

NIc Zwelfel, North Milwaukee. Wis.

Fleld-grown carnations.
100 10<10 100 1000

Flamingo $8 $75 Mrs. Nelson ..$6 $55
Mrs. Patten... 8 75 W. Cloud 6 55
N. Fisher 8 75 B. Market 6
Estelle 7 65 Cash.

W. J. & M. S. Vesey. Fort Wayne. Ind.

Fleld-grown carnation plants.
100 1000 100 1000

Lawson $6 $50 Crusader $5 $40
Nelson 5 40 Queen Louise.. 5 40
Morn. Glory... 5 40 Flora Hill 6 40
Guardian Angel 5 40

Peter Relnberg, 51 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

Carnations. Fine field-grown plants from se-
lected stock.

100 1000 100 1000
Mrs. Patten ...$8 $70 N. Fisher $8 $70
Flamingo 6 60 D. Whitney 5 40
Enchantress ... 8 60 Falrmaid 6 50

Backer & Co.. Billerlca. Mass.

HANNAH HOBART. the pride of California,
the grand prize winner In competition with the
latest and very best products In carnations, east
or west, for the last 8 years. Price, $3.00 per
12; $15.00 per 100; $120.00 per 1000.
John H. Slevers & Co., 1251 Chestnut St.,

San Francisco, Cal.

Carnations, strong, healthy, fleld-grown. Ad-
miral Cervera, best paying yellow; Boston Mar-
ket, Gov. Wolcott, Floriana, Glacier, and Mrs.
E. A. Nelson, $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000.
Queen, $6.00 per 100. Cash with order, please.

Hugo Book, Worcester. Mass.

Field carnations, clean, healthy plants, grown
on new ground. Lawson. Norway, Prosperity,
Joost, Armazindy. Lord, Ist size, $5.00 100;
$45.00 1000. 2d size, very nice stock, $4.00 100;
$37.60 1000.

W. H. Gnllctt & Sons, Lincoln. 111.

Field-grown carnations. Mrs. Lawson and En-
chantress, $5.00 per loo- »4k f\

Cash. c!#%i.«ai.i«-

> 11 (-niiiaiiifiiH, rars. liHwscin auu CjII-

$5.00 per 100: $46.00 per 1000.
Schneider & Noe, Congers, N. Y.

Field-grown carnation plants. Per 1000:
Prosperity $45.00 Vesper $35 .Off

Flamingo 75.00 Nelson 35.00
May Naylor 40.00 Joost 35.00
Flora Hill 40.00 Roosevelt 40.00
Philadelphia Cut Flower Co., Sansom St.. Phlla.

Fine, bushy, fleld-grown carnations.
Boston Market 5c Flamingo 10c
Queen Louise 6c Lady Bountiful ....10c
Enchantress 6c White Lawson . . . .10c
Lawson. pink 6c
Pittsburg Rose & Carnation Co., Gibsonia. Pa.

Fleld-grown carnations, clean, healthy plants.
100 1000 100 1000

Lawson $4.00 $35 Nelson $4.00 $35
G. Angel ... 4.00 35 Hill 4.00 36
W. Cloud .. 4.00 35 Mrs. Joost .. 4.00 35

Geo. Relnberg. 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Field-grown carnations.
100 1000 100 1000

Queen $6.00 $55 Hill $4.50 $40
Harlowarden. 6.00 46 Q. Louise .. 4.50 40
Morn. Glory. 4.60 40

The Parker Greenhouses, Norwalk, O.

The beautiful pink carnation CANDACB will
be disseminated 1906. It is wonderfully pro-
ductive. Price: $2.00 doz., $10.00 100. $100.00
1000.

Indianapolis Flower & Plant Co., or John
Hartje. Indianapolis. Ind^

John E. Haines, the best scarlet carnation to
be offered the coming season. Orders booked
now for December delivery. $12.00 100, $100.00
1000. Chicago Carnation CO., Joliet. 111.

John E. Haines, Bethlehem. Pa.

We have 15U0 field-grown carnations for sale
which we guarantee to be strictly flrst-claaa.

700 Flora HIU, 700 Norway, 100 Maceo at $4.00
per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

Arlln & Arlln. Clyde. Ohio.

Glendale. the best variegated carnation ever
offered. Orders booked now for December de-
livery, $12.00 100; $100.00 1000.

Chicago Carnation Co., Joliet, 111.

W. J. & M. S. Vesey, Fort Wayne . Ind.

2000 Queen Louise, flne. bushy plants, at
$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000; 500 at 1000
rate; or the entire lot for $70.00. Speak quick,
with cash. W. E. Hall. Clyde, Ohio.

Good, large, healthy carnations, fleld-grown,
Queen Louise, Flora Hill, Mrs. Joost, Genevieve
Ixird, Guardian Angel, Ethel Crocker, Dorothy,
$4.00 100. Frank B. Rlne, Lewlsburg, Pa.

Carnations Lawson, pink; Crane, Mornlngr'
Glory, Prosperity, White Cloud, Marquis. En-
chantress, $5.00 per 100; Enchantress, $8.00.

Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

Field-grown carnations; strong, healthy plants.
8000 Prosperity, $4.00 100; $36.00 lOOO. 4000
Enchantress, $7.00 100; $65.00 1000. Cash.

E. N. Kronlnger, Allentown, Pa.

Carnation plants, 1500 strong, healthy plants
of Wolcott. Pond. Prosperity, Joost. New Day-
break, $4.00 100, $35.00 1000. Terms, cash.

M. J. Schaaf. Dansville, N. Y.

Carnations, 600 Flora Hill, 300 Morning Glory,
300 Cloud, .300 Queen Louise, 50 Wolcott, $4.00
per 100. This is nice, fleld-grown stock.

Sunnyside Greenhouses. Owosso. Mich.

Carnations, field-grown. 100 Lillian Pond.
$5.00 100; 125 Moonlight. $5.00 100; 500 Nor-
way, $3.00 100; .300 Crocker. $3.00 100.

The Newburys. Mitchell, S. D.

Two great carnations, MY MARYLAND, pure
white, and JESSICA, red and white variegated.
$2.50 doz.: $12.00 100; $100.00 1000.

H. Weber & Sons Co., Oakland, Md.
Field-grown carnation plants, strong, healthy.

Queen Louise, White Cloud and Boston Market,
$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

Geo. R. Gelger. Nazareth. Pa.

.Strong fleld-grown carnation plants. White
Cloud. $4.00 100; $35.00 1000; Guardian Angel,
$3.00 100; $25.00 1000. Cash.
Fljegge Bros.. 2791 N. Leavitt St., Chicago .

Carnations, field-grown, healthy stock. En-
chantress, $6.00; Wolcott and Boston Market.
$5.00 per 100. Cash.

Edw. N. Button, Fredonia, N. Y.

Field-grown carnations, strong, healthy plants.
Peru. Hill. Q. Louise, Melba, Joost, Crane,
$4.00 per 100.
Rentzen Floral Co.. Marcus Ave.. St. Louis. Mo.

Have fleld-grown plants of Mrs. Joost at
$30.00 1000, and a good pink seedling at $40.00
1000. Cash.

Frank Nlquet. Patchogue. L. I.. N. Y.

Carnntlons. fleld-grown.
r.ndy Bountiful, $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per lOOO.
White Lawton. 8.00 per 100; 70.00 per 1000.

Chicago Carnation Co.. Joliet. 111.

Carnations, flne, healthy stock. 4c each.
Fisher Prosperity
Queen Louise Wolcott

Adam Laub & Son. Hughgonvllle, N. Y.

Cnrnntlons. fleld-grown. The Queen. $6.00 100.
Cash. Wa-no-kn Greenhouses. Borneveld. N. Y.

Carnations. Novelties and standards. Write
F. Dorner & Sons Co., La Fayette, Ind.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY O^ THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CarDatioD plants, luO Joost, 6U0 Boston Mar-
ket, extra heavy, well-branched, fine plants, Sc.

Riverside Greenhouses, Gardner, Mass.

Carnation Glacier, best paying white. Strong,
healthy plants from field, |3.00 lOU; |30.00 lOuO.
Ca«h. The W. T. Buckley Co., Springfield, 111.

Field-grown, extra fine Prosperity and Nor-
way, $4.00 per 100. Mrs. Joost, April cutting,
$Sm} per 100. Thos. Salveson, Petersburg, 111.

Field-grown carnation plants. Glacier, |45.00
1000; Peru, $35.00 1000; Morning Glory, $45.00
1000. Ell Cross, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Carnations, 400 Piuk Sport, $3.00 per 100;
medium size, strong and healthy. Parkside
Greenhouses. 746 E. 70th St., Chicago.

Some fine Lawson, Moonlight and Crane carna-
tion plants. Write Indianapolis Flower & Plant
Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

NORWAY, fine, field-grown plants, guaran-
teed strictly first-class, $3.50 100, $32.00 1000.

Dlnstel Bros., 1050 N. 62nd Ave., Chicago.

Field-grown carnations. Flora Hill, F. Joost,
Marquis, Mary Wood, Lillian Pond, $4.00 100.

National Plant Co., Dayton, 0.

The Queen Is the best white carnation. Strong
field-grown plants, $5.00 loO; $40.00 1000.

H. F. Llttlefleld, Worcester, Mass.

Carnation plants. Nelson and Queen Louise
to close out at $4.00 per 100.

Klelnhans & Mason. Cadillac, Mich .

800 Queen Louise, extra fine, $4.00 100, or the
lot for $30.00. Cash, please.

A. J. Baldwin, Newark, Ohio.

Carnations. 500 Lawson, 4c; 2i30 Wolcott,
100 Prosperity, 3%c. Cash.

Krlng Bros., Falrbury, 111.

Carnation plants, large, healthy. 1000 Queen
Louise, $2.00 100. Cash.

Arthur Coombs, West Hartford, Conn.

Carnations, field-grown. G. Angel, extra good
plants, $3.50 per 100.

J. Sanstrom, Momence, 111.

Oamations, field plants, 2nd size Prosperity,
$3.50 per 100. A. B. Campbell, Cbchranvllle, Pa.

Carnations. Prosperity. Joost, Flora Hill,
$3.50 per 100. H. Bornhoeft, Tipton, Ind.

Carnations, field-grown. 1200 Joost at $4.00
per 100. South Bend Floral Co., South Bend, Ind.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Hardy chrysanthemums. Field-grown plants

for bedding or greenhouse planting, $1.00 doz.

;

$6.00 100.
B. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

CINERARIAS.
Cinerarias, assorted colors, dwarf, 2M-ln.,

$2.00 100. C. R. Hills. Grand Rapids, Mich.

Cinerarias, dwarf, $1.50 per 100. strong.
J. W. Miller, R. D. 6. Carlisle, Pa.

Cinerarias, 2-in., $2.00 100. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

COLEUS.
Coleus, beautiful now fancies, $4.00 100;

standard sorts, $2.00 100.
E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.

CYCAS.
Cycas revoluta, small size, 4 to 6 leaves, 35c;

6 to 8 leaves, 50c; 8 to 10 leaves, 75c; 10 to
12 leaves, $1.00.

Storrs & Harrison Co., Painesvllle, 0.

Cycas revoluta, $8.00 per 100 lbs.
J. M. Thorburn & Co.. 86 Cortlandt St., N. Y.

CYCLAMEN.
CYCLAMEN SPLENDENS GIGANTEUM hy-

brids, in five true colors, including the fringed
variety; from 3-in. pots. $7.iK); from 3V4-ln.
pots, $12.00; from 4-in. pots. $15.00; from
6-In. pots, $20.00 per 100. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. Paul Mader, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Cyclamen plants, giganteum strain. Seed
taken of only selected flowers and well built
stock. None better, ,^-ln., $7.00, 4-in.. $12.00.
6-ln., $24.00 per lOo. s<^ed of above strain, new
crop, $6.00 1000. Try it.

C. Winterlch, Defiance, Ohio.

Cyclamen perclcum glganteum, from 4-in.
pots, ready for 5-in.; fine plants in bud and
bloom, $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100. Only a
conple hundred left. Cash.

Fred Grohe, Santa Rosa, Cal.

Cyclamen splendens glganteum, extra well
grown, in 5 separate colors, 4 and 6-in., $12.00,
$18.00 and $25.00 per 100. Cash with order,
please. Hugo Book. Worcester. Mass.

cyclamen glganteum, large flowering, extra
fine plants, ready to shift, 3-In.. $.'>.00 per 10<).

Samuel Wbltton, 15-17 Gray Ave., Utica, N. Y.

Cyclamen, out of 3% and 4-ln., ready for 5-ln.,

$16.00. $20.00 and $25.00 per 100.

Lehnlg & Winnefeld, Hackenaack. N. J.

200 6-in. cyclamen plants in best cultiva-

tion, fine colors, $50.00 per 100.
Bertermanu Bros ., Indianapolis, Ind.

Cycli.men glganteum. 3Vi-ln., $10.00 per 100;

2Mi-in., $5.00 per 100. Cash.
J. Sylvester, Oconto, Wis.

Good, cyclamen plants, $3.00 100. Cash.
John F. Rupp, Shiremanstown, Pa.

DAHLIAS.
Dahlia roots and blooms In any quantity.

L. K. Peacock, Inc., Atco, N. J.

DAISIES.
Shasta daisies, Alaska, California and Wes-

tralia, for delivery this fall or next spring,

$1.00 doz., $7.00 100. Improved Shasta daisy,
Shasta, ready now, $2.60 100. All plants are
strong field divisions, well rooted. Cash, please.

Fred Grohe. Santa Rosa, Cal.

Double daisies, Longfellow and Snowball, fine

transplanted plants from frames, 50c 100; $4.00
1000. C. R. Hills, Grand Rapids, Mich.

The new double daisy. Queen Alexandra, is a
success. Rooted cuttings by mall, $1.00 per doz.

A. & G. Rosbach, Pemberton, N. J.

Daisies Longfellow and Snowball. Strong
plants, $4.00 per 1000.

Peter Wenk, Ozone Park, N. Y.

Paris daisy, Queen Alexandra, semi-double
white, $3.00 100.

E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.

Daisies, double; Snowball and Longfellow,
$2.50 1000. Byer Floral Co.. Shippensburg, Pa.

Shasta daisy, 2-in., $2.50 loO. Cash.
Jos. H. Cnnningham, Delaware. O.

DRAOENAS.
Dracaena Indlvisa, elegant pot plants, 2 to

3 ft. high, ready for 6 and 7-ln.; 5-in., $1.50;
5>4-in.. $2.00 per doz.; strong, 2-ln., $2.00 per
100, $18.00 per 1000.

Wm. S. Herzog, Morris Plains, N. J.

Dracaena indlvisa, 2-in., $2.00 100; 3-ln., $5.00
per 100; 4-in., strong, $10.00 per 100; 5-ln., 2%
to 3 ft., $15.00 per 100.

Jas. D. Hooper, Richmond, Va.

Dracaena indlvisa, large, field-grown for 6 and
7-in. pots, $15.00 per 100; 200 for $25.00.

J. C. Schmidt Co., Bristol. Pa.

Dracaena australls, 18 in. high, strong, field-

grown plants, $10.00 100.
Hermann Holtz, Hammond. Ind.

Dracaena indlvisa, field-grown, for 5-in., fine

plants, $10.00 per 100.
Llewellyn, Florist, Clean, N. Y.

Dracaena Indlvisa, 2-in., $2.00; 2>r^-in., $2.50;
3-ln., $4.00 100.

National Plant Co., Dayton, Ohio.

Dracaena indlvisa, 2^-in., $2.50 per 100; 3-in.,

$4.00 per 100.
C. F. Mahan, R. D. 8, Dayton, O.

Dracaenas, all sizes. Write
L. H. Foster Estate, Dorchester, Mass.

EUONYMUS.
Euonymus repens, variegated, iwt-grown, 18

In. to 2 ft. long, bushy, 12c; from open ground,
8c; euonymus, upright, H4 ft. high, yellow and
white, variegated, 15c.
Chas. Ammann, Central Ave., Yonkerg, N. Y.

EUPATORIUMS.
Eupatorlums, nice, bushy plants for winter

blooming, 3-in. pots. $3.00 per 100.
J. W. Myer, Rosedale, Ind.

EUPHORBIAS.
Euphorbia jacqulniaefiora, winter-flowering

plants, 4-in. branched plants, $10.00 100.
Storrs & Harrteon Co., Painesvllle, O.

FARFUGIUMS.
FARFUGIUM GRANDE. Strong tubers of

this always scarce plant, ^ to 1 inch diameter,
sent prepaid for $6.00 per 100. Cash with order.
Send for trade list of seeds, and plants and for
special CRIMSON WINTER RHUBARB circu-
lar. Theodosia B. Shepherd Co., Ventura, Cal.

FERNS.
Boston ferns, in 10-ln. pots, just the thing

for immediate sale or for your show window,
$1.50 each, $18.00 doz. Bostons, 2-in., 50c doz.,

$4.00 100; 3-in., $1.00 doz., $8.00 100; 4-in.,

$1.60 doz., $12.00 100; 5-ln.. $3.00 doz., $25.00
100; 6-ln., $6.00 doz., $45.00 100; 7-ln., $9.00
doz.; 8-In.. $12.00 doz. Barrowsli, 2V4-ln., $3.00
doz.. $25.00 100. We have the largest and best
stock of ferns and palms In the west. Send
for roniplete list.

Wlttbold Co.. 1657 Buckingham PL, Chicago.

CIBOTIUM SCHIEDEI.
We have a fine stock of this most beautiful

tree fern. Fine, healthy stock, 3-ln., $30.00,
4-ln., $50.00, 6-in., $70.00, 7-ln., $175.00, 8-in.,

$225.00 per 100; 10-in., $5.00 and $7.00 each.
12-ln., $16.00 each. For larger specimens, prices
on application.

Assorted ferns for jardinieres, in all the best
varieties, from 2»4-In. pots, fine, bushy plants,
$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rate.
Fresh fern spores, 36c trade pkt., $4.00 per

doz.
ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN, Short Hills, N.J.

Ferns, strong plants. N. Scottll, 4-ln., $4.00
doz., $30.00 loO; 6-in., $5.00 doz., $45.00 100;
e-ln., $9.00 doz., $80.00 100. Plersonl, 4-in.,

$2.60 doz., $20.00 loO; 6-ln., $4.00 doz., $35.00
100; e-ln., $6.00 doz., $40.00 100. Anna Foster.
4-in.. $1.50 doz., $12.00 100; 6-in.. $2.60 doz..

$20.00 100; 6-ln.. $4.00 doz., $30.00 100.
Emil Wagner, Elmhurst, Cal.

FERN BARG-AINS. EXPRESS PAID. Extra
strong runners of Boston ferns, $10.00 and
$12.00 per 1000. Plerson runners, $2.50 per 100.
Anna Foster, $2.00 per 100. Strong enough for

2M and 3-ln. pots. Expressage paid on lots of
250 and upward. Cash.
The Avenue Floral Co.. 3442 St. Charles Ave..

New Orleans, La.

Jardiniere ferns, seedlings, good, strong,
healthy stock, in variety only. Now ready for
potting. Two or more plants in each clump.
Price, $1.50 100 clumps, by mail. $10.00 1000,
f. o. b., express.
C. Soltau, 199 Grant Ave.. Jersey City. N. J.

Small ferns for ferneries, the best and most
hardy varieties. Strong, bushy plants, $3.00
lOO; $25.00 1000. Boston ferns, short, stocky,
from bench, 4-ln. pot size, $15.00 100; 6-ln.,

$25.00 100.
The Storrs A Harrison Co.. Palnesville, O.

Boston ferns, bench, for 6-ln., 12Hc; 3-in.,

6c; runners, l%c. Plerson for 4-in., 12V4c.

Scottll for 3-ln., 12%c: 4-ln., 20c; 6-ln., 40c.
Tarrytown for 4-ln., 60c; 6-in., 76c; 8-ln., 86c.
Cash. Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

Ferns from flats, best assortment for fern
dishes, ready for 2-ln. pots, strong, clean, $1.50
100; $12.00 1000; Includes delivery. Ferns from
2%-in., f. o. b., $3.00 100; $25.00 1000.
H. H. Berger & Co., 47 Barclay St., N. Y. City.

Aspldium acrostichoides, marginale, spinulo-
sum, $3.00 per 100. Onoclea sensibilis, Struthl-
opterls, $3.00 per 100. Osmunda clnnamomea,
Claytoniana regalls, $4.00 per 100.

L. E. Williams. Nottingham, N. H.

Polystlchum capense, the best general par-
pose fern in existence, cut fronds remain good
2 to 4 weeks. Clumps for 3Vi-in. pots, $1.25 per
doz. A. A G. Rosbach, Pemberton, N. J.

Nephrolepls Plersonl ELEGANTISSIMA, grand
stock in all sizes. Prices from 75c each, $9.00
doz., $50.00 100 up to $2, $3, $5, or $7.60 each.

F. R. Plerson Co., Tarrytown, N. Y.

Boston ferns. 6-in., 60c; 7-in., 76c; 6-in.,

30c, 36c and 40c ea. ; 4-in.. 20c. Plersonl. 6-ln..

60c; 4-in., 20c. Scottll. 6-in., 75c; 4-ln., 25c.
Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phila.

Nephrolepls Barrowsli, the best fern yet intro-

duced, 2V4-in., $25.00 100. Scottll. 2H-ln., $6.00
100. Bostons, 2V4-in., $3.00 100.

H. H. Barrows & Son, Whitman, Mass.

Boston ferns from bench, well grown, for 6
and 6-ln. pots, $25.00 per 100; $200.00 per
1000. Cash with order, please.

Hugo Book, Worcester, Mass.

40,000 first-class table ferns in 10 best varie-
ties; bushy, 2-in., $2.50 per 100; bushy, 3-in.,

$5.00 per 100.

Wm. S. Herzog, Morris Plains, N. J.

NEPHROLEPIS SCOTTII, 2%-ln., $2.00 doz.;
$15.00 1()0; $126.00 1000; 25 at 100 rate, 260
at 1000 rate.

John Scott, Keap St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Small ferns for fern dishes, strong plants.
2^4-ln.. $3.00 100; $25.00 10()0. Cash. Garfield
Park Flower Co., 16S8 Madison St., Chicago.

Boston ferns. 4-in., pot-grown, fine plants at
10c; plants for 6-ln. pots, from bench, 25c.
Cash. HInz & Co.. Leavenworth. Kan.

Plerson ferns, large, 3-ln., 9c each. Boston
ferns, 3-ln., ec each. Cash with order.
Mayer & Son, Willow Street, Lancaster Co., Pa.

Ferns. Boston. 3-ln., $6.00; 4-ln.. $12.00;
Plersonl, 3-in., $10.00 100. Cash.
W. J. & M. a. Vesey. Port Wayne. Ind.

Nephrolepls Scottll, strong plants, 2'4-ln., 75c
doz.: $6.00 100: $50.00 lOOO.

J. W. Young, Germantown, Phila.

Boston ferns, 3-in., $5.00 100^ 2-in., $3.00
100. E. B. Randolph, Delavan, 111.

Boston ferns. 5-ln., good plants. 20e to 25c.
Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

Boston ferns. 5-in.. $3.50 doz.; $25.00 100.
D. U. Augspurger & Sons, Peoria. 111.

Bostons, 4-In.. 15c; 3V4-ln., 10c. Cash.
BenJ. Connell, West Grove, Pa.

Boston ferns, all sizes at a bargain.
H. Bornhoeft, Tipton, Ind.

PLEASE MElSrnON THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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ScottU ferns, strong, well-rooted runners,

$4.00 100; I3S.00 1000.
Dayls Bros., Morrison, 111.

Boston ferns, all sizes. Write.
L. B. Foster Bstate, Dorchester. Mass.

FORCING STOCK.
Best German forcing valley pips and forcing

lUacs, spiraea clumps In sorts, selected longl-
floram bulbs. Crimson Ramblers, azaleas, and
other forcing plants and bulbs imported to
order for fall and spring delivery.

A. Rolker & Sons, 31 Barclay St., N. Y.

FORGET-ME-NOTS.
Forget-me-nots, nice, young plants, semper-

florens, Just beginning to bloom, and dissltiflora,

2H-ln., fine, ?2.00 per 100.
J. W. Myer, Rosedale, Ind.

Myosotls Winter Queen, the best for cut or
pots, flowers all winter; from 2V4-ln. pots, $2.00
gsr 100. Cash,
enry Schmidt, 408 Fulton St., Union Hill, N. J.

GARDENIAS.
~'

Cape Jasmine, Gardenia florida, strong and
r stocky plants, 3 to 6 in., |2.00 100; flS.OO

1000. John Monkhouse, Jewells, La.

Gardenia Veltchll, true variety, strong, bushy
plants from 3-ln. pots, $12.00 per 100.
Anderson & Chrlstensen, Short Hills, N. J.

GERANIUMS.
The new seedling geranium, Tlffln, is the

freest blooming of all the single scarlet gerani-
ums. It will be introduced and delivered
strictly in rotation, beginning Feb. 1, 1906.
The price for strong, 2-ln. plants is $2.25 doz.,
$15.00 100. Would advise placing orders early,

S. S. Skidelsky, 824 No. 24th St., Phlla.
Lewis Ullrich, Tiffin, Ohio.

Geraniums. Good assortment of best varle-

ii.^ *'°^'^ """J double, labeled; 2^4-ln. pots,
$2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000. Scented gera-
niums. Balm, Oak Leaf, Rose, Lemon, Skeleton
Mrs. Taylor, nice stock, 3-ln. pots, $3.00 per
100. Cash.

Wm. Blerstadt & Son, Springfield , 111.

from 2-ln. pots. See display adv. for varietiesand prices. Also send for our descriptive price

Telegraph, $1.00 doz., $6.00 100.
B. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

Geraniums, 26 new varieties, good bedders
but especially fine as pot plant! and wintirbloomers; every plant labeled; from 2-ln. pots.
$3.00 per 100. Cash with order.
Mayer & Son, Willow Street, Lancaster Co., Pa.
Booted geranium cuttings. Poltevine, Viaud.

7^» /?"'"'.
^^''';i",*-

R'card, La Favorite, $1.50
100. Geranium Telegraph, $5.00 100. Prepaid

Chas. Gay, Pes Moines, Iowa.

vSlHri""?'*'"" ."'* *>' n^«' "d standard
Ttrleties. Late spring struck plants, $3.00 100.The Storrs & Harrison Co., Painesville; O.
Geraniums. Field-grown Mme. Sallerol, fullof cuttlijgs, extra fine plants. $3.50 per 100

Hammerschmidt & Clark^MedlM, O
Geraniums from 2V4-ln. pots. Write__TheW^. Buckley Co., Springfield, 111.

GLADIOLI.
GiSJr'^ hlh-S'**"*!* S?""*y 8''°wn 'n the world.

•M. %«I^^'' f"*'
°}^^'' ^"'ts the best obtain-able. See display adv. In this issue.

vate FarmX^^lin^^'S^Y!"' ^^^^"'"^^' ^^^''<'«-

Se?d"f)^r"ii»f" ^"l,"^*"^^ ""<! unnamed sorts.send for list. E. Y. Teas, Centervllle, Ind.

GREVILLEAS.

Hammer8chmldt_&_Clark. Medina, O.

^.|?.l"If."
'"I'ust"- 2%-ln., $3":00 100.The Storrs & Harrison Co.. Painesville, O.

HARDY PLANTS.
10^fo"12^'^"''i?• ^V*?.l* '"•• 5c. Calycanthus,
niJ5i J"- ^- Salisburla, 5 to 6 ft. 15c

ffiirX^'^^^' fleld'Jrrn^'2c,^^c an"d"4^c^

Eden Nurseries, Port Allegany. Pa.

evCTCTeens fln/'"l" k''"""'
«'°amental trees,

nlanta rilwv.ii"*'
shrubs, shade trees, hardy

S^crlptlve' mSU"e tr'H
'^''"°*'^- "^-^rated

ter^^N.'T"" * ^'"'^' ^"^^'" lO" W. Roches-

line Pr„^,,« mil?,M^^' '^- ^entatum and feedl

SMnoS%?»»"«'?"• Write for prices.Sidney Llttlefleld. North Ablngton, Mass.

Aster puniceus, $3.00 per 100. Chelone gla-
bra, $3.00 per 100. Cypripedlum acaule, $3.00
per 100. Gentiana AndrewsU. $4.00 per 100.
Gentians linearis. EpUoblum angustlfoUum,
$3.00 per lOO. Habenaria psycodes, $6.00 per
100. Peranium, $2.00 per 100. Sarracenia pur-
purea, $3.00 per 100. Trientalls Americana,
$2.00 per 100. Andromeda calyculata, $3.00 per
100. Ilex verticlllata. with berries, $2.00 per
10; $10.00 per 100. Ostrya Vlrglnlca, 8 to 4
ft., $15.00 per 100. Plnus Strobus, 2 to 8 ft.,

{4.00 per 100. Plcea canadensis, 2 to 8 ft..
4.00 per 100.
Taxus canadensis, 2 to 3 ft., $4.00 per 100.

Tsuga canadensis, 2 to 8 ft., $5.00 per 100.
Itosa nitlda, 1 to 2 ft., $3.00 per 100. Rubus
odoratus, 2 to 3 ft.. $3.00 per 100. Vacclnlum
corymboeum. 2 to 4 ft.. $4.00 per 100. Vibur-
num cassinoldes. 2 to 3 ft., $4.00 per 100; V.
dentatum. 2 to 3 ft.. $4.00 per 100; V. lan-
tanoldes, $4.00 per 100; V. Lentago, bushy, 3
to 6 ft., $8.00 per 100. Send for price list of
trees, plants and seeds.

U B. Williams. Nottingham, N. H.
We are headquarters for HARDY PEREN-

NIALS, having over 13 acres devoted to the
growing of latest and choicest varieties. Also
5 acres to daffodils. 12 to conifers and 3 to
rhododendrons. Send for our catalogue.
Royal Tottenham Nurseries, Dedemsvaart.

Holland.

Foxgloves, Canterbury Bells, peonies, single
and double hollyhocks, sweet Williams, etc.
See display adv., also send for my special Illus-
trated price list.

_^ J. T. Lovett. Little Silver, N. J.

Specimen evergreens for present planting.
Retlnospora, 60c to $10.00 each. Spruce, Nor-
way, white and Colorado pines In assortment
etc. Hiram T. Jones, Elizabeth, N. J.

Japan bean vine, hardy; sugar maples, 6 In.
to 10 ft.; Catalpa speelosa and black locust
seedlings. Send for list.

E. Y. Teas, Centervllle, Ind.

A large assortment of shrubs and evergreens
for transplanting. Let us book your order now;
you will save money.

Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J»

An Immense stock of both large and small
size EVERGREEN trees In great variety; also
evergreen shrubs.

The Wm. H. Moon Co., Morrlsvllle, Pa.
Field-grown, hardy phlox, 10 extra fine named

varieties, $5.00 100. Hardy Oriental poppies,
$4.00 100. National Plant Co^Dayton, Ohio.

Ornamental trees, shrubs, roses, clematis!
fruit trees and small fruits. Send for price
list. W. & T. SMITH CO., Geneva, N. Y.
A general assortment of perennials, shrubs,

vines, berries, etc. Special prices on applica-
tion. Brown Bros. Co., Rochester, N. Y.

,-.J^?:.»,S*^^ * ^^'^^^ assortment of EVBB-
UKUiENS. Send for our spring list for details.

Andorra Nurseries, Chestnut Hill, Pa.
A fine lot of shade and ornamental trees,

shrubs, etc. Send us your want list
Franklin Davis Nursery Co.. Baltimore. Md.

n^.J^*'"^ J?'"J?S:^°Y*'''°» phloxes, 36 named
kinds, $5.00 100; $45.00 1000.

John Charlton & Sons, Rochester , N. Y.
Hardy plants and bulbs, wholesale only. Low

prices. Send for list.

.
S. J. Galloway, Eaton, Ohio.

We have large quantities of general nursery
stock. W rite us.

___^ M. Glelen, Oudenbosch, Holland.

For your trees, shrubs, vines and small fruits
send to WM. H. MOON CO.. Morrlsvllle. Pa.
Ornamental trees and shrubbery. Send for

'"t. Sarcoxle Nurseries. Sarcoxle, Mo.

HELIOTROPES.
fo'^''^.,^'

heliotropes, $4.00 100; standard sorts,
^-•^ 100- E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.

HOLLYHOCKS.
«h?fi^5?*r5?'

seedl'nKs; double yeUow and
Tni'*; '^-^ P*' ^^- Jacob Russler. 114th St.and Avon Ave., Morgan Park. 111.

Hollyhocks, double, 6 leading colors. 6c.
Byer Floral Co.. Shlppensburg. Pa.

HYDRANGEAST
Rr^n^hf^*^** Otaksa. Thos. Hogg and Red-Branched, strong plants from outdoor beds,
7 to 12 flowering crowns. $12.00 100; 5 to 6
S?^' ?J5.

"°?'°*- ^^-^ !««: 4 flowering crowns,
hni* oiSS'.i

J«P0'»1<^« rosea, new and fine, one-naif additional to above prices
Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, New York.

8 In ^''soS^/S?
otaksa, strong 5-in., ready for

100 ofr^*' .fJT 'S""
Memorial day, $2.50 per

100. Cash with order, please.

. ,
Hugo Book. Worcester, Mass.

4 ?7al5\"***..Sl*5^'"- strong, field-grown plants,

tn^^^o*"^^' ^i^-^ ^^' 5 to 8 branches. $16.00100. Ready Sept. 16.
.
v ^

Hermann Holtz, Hammond, Ind.

Hydrangea Otaksa, strong, fleld-grown plants,
4 to 10 branches, -fine for Easter forcing, $10.00
100. Ready Oct. 1.

Peter Wenk, Ozone Park, N. Y.

Hydrangea Otaksa, pot-grown, 6-ln., 26c;
4-In., 16c. Large clumps, suitable for tubs, 60c,
75c to $1.00 each.
Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

Hydrangea Otaksa, strong, fleld-grown plants,
6 to 10 branches, $10.00; 2 to 6 branches, $6.00
100. Harvey B. Snow, Camden. New York.

Fleld-grown Hydrangea Otaksa for 6-ln.,

$10.00 100. Cash. Garfield Park Flower Co.,
1688 Madison St., Chicago.

Hydrangea Otaksa, strong plants from field,

bushy, good for 6 to 7-ln. pots, $12.00 100.
The Storrs & Harrison Co., Painesville. O.

IVY.
English Ivy. field-grown, 3 to 8 branches, $6.00

100; $50.00 1000.
Peter Wenk, Ozone Park, N. Y.

Ivy, pot-grown, bushy, 3 to 4V4 ft. high, 12c.
Chas. Ammann, Central Ave., Yonkers, N. Y.

English ivy, 4-ln., 3 to 4 feet, fine, $8.00
100. Cash. J. Sylvester, Oconto, Wis.

LANTANAS.
Lantanas, dwarf bedders, $3.00 100.

E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Cold storage Illy of the valley, selected pipe,

$1.60 100; Cl4.00 1000.
H. N. Bruns, 1409 W. Madison St., Chicago.

Best early and late forcing valley pips. Let
us quote you price on your season's needs.

Aug. Rhotert, 26 Barclay St., New York.

Valley pips, best German forcing.
A. Rolker & Sons, 81 Barclay St., N. Y.

LOBELIAS.
Lobelia Crystal Palace, dwarf, 2%-In., 40c

doz., $2.00 100.
R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

Lobelia cardlnalls, large plants, $4.00 per 100.
L. E. Williams, Nottingham, N. H.

MANETTI STOCKS.
Manettl stock, 1,000,000 fine, 1-year-old, En-

glish grown. Quantities shipped annually to
leading American firms. References: Bassett
& Washburn, Chicago. Prices furnished on ap-
plication.

W. C. Slocock, Woking, Surry, England.

Manettl stocks for fall delivery, well rooted,
fine stock, 6 to 12 mm., $5.00 1000; $400.00
100,000. M. Glelen, Oudenbosch, Holland.

MIGNONETTES.
True Machet and Red Golltha, nice, strong,

cool-grown plants, 214-ln. pots, $2.50 per 100.
Cash, please, or C. O. D.

A. Relyea & Son, Poughkeepsle, N. Y.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
English virgin mushroom spawn, doz. bricks,

$1.50; brick (1% lbs.), 15c; by mall, postpaid,
25c; 100 lbs., $6.00; 1000 lbs., $55.00; 250
lbs. at 1000 rate. Pure culture spawn (Amer-
ican), 10 bricks, $1.80; 25, $4.00; 50, $7.60;
100, $14.00: 1000, $130.00.
Johnson & Stokes, 217-219 Market St., Phlla.

Virgin track mushroom spawn, fresh. In splen-
did condition, same as supplied to leading
American firms.

E. L. Johnson, Ealing, London, W., England.

Pure culture mushroom spawn always on
hand. Cochran Mushroom & Spawn Co., 911
Chemical Bldg., St. Loula. Mo.

Mushroom spawn, fresh Imported. $6.50 100
lbs. W. W. Barnard Co., 161 Klnzle St., Chicago.

ORCHIDS.
We have always on hand a stock of estab-

lished and seml-establlshed orchids. A number
of vars. now In sheath and spike. Correspond-
ence solici ted. Lager & Hurrell, Summit, N. J.

Fresh Importation of Cattleya" Trlanae~~aiid
gigas. Write for prices.

THOS^J0NES,_Short Hills, X. J.

We are headquarters for orchids. Write us.
Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford, N. J.

PALMS ETC.
DREER'S PALMS. We have an exceptionally

large stock of large plants for decorative pur-
poses. See our display adv. and also send for
our new wholesale list. Just issued, which con-
tains a complete list of palms and other deco-
rative stock.

H. A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.DT'CAPT? vvT^K
"—i^uuu, luu. a. .a. ^icci, iitunesinut at., I'liuaaelpl
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Cocoa Weddelliaua, 3-ln.. 16c. Areca lutes-
cens, made up, 6Vi-ln., very fine, 40c to 00c
each; 4-ln., made up, 3 plants In pot, 16 to 18
In. high, 20c; 6- in., made up. 3 plants In pot.
26, 30, 35 In. hlffh. 40c, 60c, 76c each.

Latania Borboiiira, 6-ln., 30c.
Keiitla Forsterlana, 30 to 36 Inches high 4-

yr.-old, $1.00; 25 to 30 Inches high, 4-yr.-old
76c; 4-ln., pots, made up, 3 plants In pot,'
about 10 leaves In all, 20 In. high, 26c. Kentla
Belmoreana, 4-ln., 18 to 20 In. high, 25c; 26
to 30 Inebes high. 4-yr.-old. $1.00. Made-up
plants, 7-ln. pots, $1.50 to $1.76.
Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 On tario St., Phlla.

.„Kentlas Belmoreana and Forsterlana, ilTeo^
$2.00, $2.60 and $3.00 each. No better stock In
the country.

Storrs & Harrison Co., PalnesvUle, O.

Pandaniis Veitchll, oHinT^ $lTo5~ea7! $i2'oO
doz., $90.00 100.

'

J- Welsh Young. Germantown, Pa.
We are headquarters for palms. Write us

Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford, N. J.

Kentla palms. Large assortment.
L. H. Foster Estate, Dorchester, Mass.

Palms and decorative plants.
Chaa. D. Ball, Holmesburg, Phlla., Pa.

PANSY PLANTS.
Pansles. My Giant Market, plants from myown home-grown seeds, selected from the best

giant varieties, mixed colors. Fine, stocky
plants, 50c per 100, postpaid; $2.60 per 1000.
Send for price on 6000 and 10,000 lots. Cash
with order. E. A. BUnn. Cromwell, Ctonn.

Pansles. Florists' International, the richest
collection of colors and markings, per 1000 In
bud and bloom. $10.00 and $15.00; seed-bed
plants, $4.00 per 1000, ready. Seed of same,
02., $7.00; % 02., $1.00. Cash with order.^ Ludvlg Mosbaek, Onarga. 111.

Pansles, from seed of the best International
mixture; good, strong plants, $4.00 per 1000.
Jacob Russler, 114th St. and Avon Ave., Mor-
gan Park, 111.

Pansles. Peter Brown's prize strain of mam-
moth blooming pansles. Fine, stocky plants
grown In open field, $4.00 1000.

Chas. S. Dutton, Holland, Mich.

Pansles, finest, large-flowered, transplanted
60c 100, $4.00 1000; larger plants. In bud and
bloom, 70c 100; $6.00 10(»0.

C. R. Hills. Grand Rapids. Mich.

Brown's extra select, superb giant prl2e pansy
Jilants, mixed colors. In any quantity, $3.00
000. Cash. Peter Brown. Lanraster. Pa.

Pansles that will sell on sight, $3.00 per 1000;
2000 and over, $2.60 per 1(X)0. Cash.

Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

Pansles, Peter Brown's. Extra fine, strong,
heavy rooted, field-grown. $4.0O 1000.

Eden Numerles. Port Allegany, Pa.

Pansles. No better mixture obtainable. Fine,
stocky plants, $3.60 1000.

Jnmes W. Adams. Normal, 111.

Giant pansles. finest quality. $3.00 lOoO; $5.00
2000. R.ver Floral Co .. Shippenshurg. Pa.

Pansles, nice, stocky plants, $4.00 1000; $35.00
10,000. Peter Wenk, Ozone Park, N. Y.

Pansles. International, fine. 50c 100; $4.00
lOOO. F. A. Bailer, Bloomlngton, 1 11.

Pansy plants. 50c 100; $3.00 1000. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

PELARGONIUMS.
Pelargoniums, our specialty. Oct. to April.

26 finest varieties, 2V4-ln., $3.60; 3^-ln., $7.00
per 100. Cash. J. Sylvester, Oconto, Wis.

PEONIES.
Peonies. White, generally called Queen Vic-

toria, $fl.00 per 100.
Festlva maxima. $30.00 per 100.
>Fragran8, the bloom producer, $6.00 per 100.
For 100> rate, and other varieties, write

GILBERT H. WILD, Sarcoxle. Mo.

Gold Medal peonies in 120 named varieties.
Pink and rose, named, $8.00 100; white and
purple, named. $12.00 100; yellow, named,
$15.00 100.

John Charlton & Sons, Rochester. N. Y.

Peonies. All stock guaranteed true to name.
Wholesale and retail catalogues ready.

Peterson Nursery, 504 W. Peterson Ave., Chi-
cago.

Peonies in choice assortment for florists, from
earliest to latest, all named. Write for prices.

F. A. Bailer, Bloomlngton, 111.

Peonies, mixed, $6.00 100. White, $10.00 100.
Other colors. Send for prices.

S. J. Galloway. Eaton, Ohio.

Peonies; 900 sorts; all the species; all true;
liberal^ supply. C. Betscher, Canal Dover, Ohio.

Peonies. 200 choicest varieties, large stock.
Send for list. E. Y. Teas, Centerville, Ind.

Send for list. Divisions to average more than
three eyes, $10.00 100.

Edward Swayne, We»t Chester, Pa.

Peonies, best varieties. Send for list.

Sarcoxle Nurseries. Sarcoxle, Mo.

POINSETTIAS.
Poinsettlas, strong 2V4-ln., September and Oc-

tober delivery, I5.0O per 100; $10.00 per 250.

W. W. Stertzing, 7280 Old Manchester Rd.,
St. Louis, Mo.

Poinsettlas, 2%-in., $4.00 per 100.
Krueger Bros., Toledo, Ohio.

Poinsettlas, 2^4-in., $6.00 100.
The Storrs & Harrison Co., PalnesvUle, O.

PRIMULAS.
Primulas Chinese and obconlcas, giant-flower-

ing, fringed; 75 per cent carmine, compacta
and pink, finest strain in the world; busby,
4-ln., ready for 5-in., $6.00 per 100; $60.00 per
1000. Wm. S. Herzog, Morris Plains, N. J.

Obconlca primroses, my new hybridized giant-
flowered strain Is now ready in 2^-ln. pots.
Cumpacta, a fine potter, $6.00 100. Carmine,
r>urple, pink, lilac, these colors, fine, mixed,
$3.50 100. O. V. Zangen, Hoboken, N. J.

P. Chlnensis, obconlca grand, rosea and fim-
briata, strong plants, 2i^-ln., $3.00 100; $25.00
1000. Primula Buttercup, 2^4-in., $3.00; 3-ln.,

$6.00 100. Clash. Garfield Park Flower Co.,

1688 Madison St., Chicago.

Chinese primroses, single, grown from the
best selected European strain. Fine plants, 2^-
In., ready for shift; white, clear light pink,
blue and bright scarlet, $3.00 100.

N. Smith & Son, Adrian. Mich.

Primula Fort>esl, fine 2-ln., 2c. Obconlca
grand., finest fringed seedlings, strong, alba
and rosea, 75c 100, mailed. Alba, 2-ln., 2c.

Byer Floral Co., Shippenshurg, Pa.

Primula obconlca, fringed, 4-ln., extra fine,

$10.00 per 100. Buttercup, 4-in., $10.00; 3-ln.,

$5.00; 2-ln., $2.00 per 100. Cash.
J. Sylvester, Oconto, Wis.

Primula obconlca grandlflora fimbriate, strong,
cool-grown, 2%-in. pots, mixed colors, $i2.60 per
100. Cash or C. 0. D.

A. Relyea & Son, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Buttercup primulas, nice, large plants from
the bench, ready for 4-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100.
Cash or C. O. D.

A. Relyea A Son. Poughkeepsie. N. Y.

400 3-ln. Primula obconlca grandlflora. $6.00
per 100; 1000 2-ln., $3.00 per 100. Only best
colors, mixed.

Bertermann Bros., Indianapolis, Ind.

Primroses. Large-fiowerlng. fringed; mixed.
2-in., $1.50 per 100. Cash. J. W. Miller, R. D.
6, Carlisle. Pa., former address Hatton.

Primulas. Chinese and obconlca, good, strong
plants, $2.60 100. Parkslde Greenhouses, 746
E. 70th St., Chicago.

Primula obconlca grandl., 2-In., $2.00; 2%-
in.. $2.76; 3-ln., $6.00 per 100.

N. O. Caswell, Delavan, III.

Primula obconlca grandlflora, 100, 3-ln., flne,

bushy. In bloom, $4.00 per 100.
A. J. Santschl, Goshen, Ind.

Primula obconlca and Primula sinensis, large-
flowered. 2^4-in., $3.00 100.

The Storrs & Harrison Co., PalnesvUle, O.

Fine new strain of Primula obconlca, nice,
young stock, $2.50 100.

E. G. Hill Co.. Richmond, Ind.

Chinese primroses. Strong plants, 2^-ln.,
$2.00 per 100. Ad. Ex.

G. W. Brown Co., Louisville, Ohio.

Primroses, Chinese and obconlca, 214-in., $2.00
100; 3-ln., $3.00 100.

S. Whitton, 15-17 Gray Ave.. Otlca, N. Y.

Chinese primroses, nice plants, 3-ln., $3.00
per 100. J. W. Mrer. KnnedHle. ln«l.

Primulas. Chinese, obconlca and ForbesI,
$2.00 100. Cash. Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware.O.

Primula Chlnensis, strong, 2H-In., $2.50 per
100. S. W. Pike. St. Charles. 111.

Primroses, Chinese and obconlca. 2%-ln.. $2.00
100. C. R. Hills, Grand Rapids, Mich.

PRIVET.
California privet from 6 Inches to 3 to 4 feet.

Prices on application.
Brown Bros. Co., Rochester, N. Y.

A fine lot of California privet. Send us your
want list.

Franklin Davis Nursery Co., Baltimore, Md.

An offer of your surplus stock, placed In
THE REVIEW'S clssslfled advs.. will be seen
by nearly ever.v bu.ver In the trade.

RHUBARB.
Send for special circular giving details re-

garding our Crimson wintpr rhubnrb.
T. B. Shepherd Co., Ventura, Cal.

ROSES.
Itoses. Dorothy Perkins, the very beat florists'

rose for all kinds of decorative work, 60 to 100
plants, $7.50 100. Crimson Rambler, 2 yra.,
strong, $9.00 100. Hybrid perpetuals, good
assortment, $9.00 to $10.00 100. Send for our
wholesale price list. We send It only to the
trade so use printed stationery.
Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, New York.

KILLARNBY and RICHMOND plants. We
will propagate on orders any number of above
varieties. The price will be $16.00 100; $120.00
1000 from 2Vi-ln. Guarantee flne plants, but
must have orders early. Deposit of 20 per cent
of value of order required.

Benj. Dorrance, 3 Dorrance Farm, Dorrance-
ton. Pa.

GRAFTED ROSES, SURPLUS STOCK.
Bridesmaid, Bride, Golden Gate, Cbatenay,

Uncle John, La Detroit, and Liberty, flne plants,
3 and 3^-ln. pots. $16.00 per 100.
On own roots, 3 and 3Vi-ln. pots, Cbatenay

and Uncle John, $10.00 per 100.
ROBERT SIMPSON, Clifton. N. J.

The very latest Burpoean varieties Including
Baby Rambler, as well as all the leading varie-
ties of American origin; stock from 2Vi, 4 and
6-ln. pots. Send us your list of wants today.
Catalogue free.

DIngee & Conard Co., West Grove, Pa.

Roses— Pots. 100 1000
2600 Brides 3 and 3H-ln. $5.00 $40.00
1500 Bridesmaids ...3 and 3H-ln. 6.00
100 Brides 4-ln. 6.00
100 Bridesmaids ...4-ln. 6.00

Wm. F. Kastlng, ButTalo, N. Y.

Roses. All leading kinds, good, strong plants.
Quantities shipped annually to leading American
firms. Prices on application. References: Bas-
sett & Washburn, Chicago.

W. C. Slocock, Woking, Surry, England.

Klondike roses, from seed gathered in the
Yukon valley; rare, hardy; very large and
healthy, from 2-ln. pots, 10c each. Cash with
order.
Mayer & Son, Willow Street, Lancaster Co., Pa.

Roses, 1000 Kalserin and 200 American
Beauty, strong, healthy plants; clean stock, out
of 3-ln. pots, $6.00 per 100. Aug. von Boese-
lager. No. Gratiot, Mt. Clemens, Mich.

1000 Baby Ramblers, 3^-ln. pots, $2.50 doz.
3000 Crimson Ramblers, 2-year, for Easter, 8 to
4 ft. and 4 to 5 ft., flne stock. Write

Benj. Connell, West Grove, Pa.

Roses. Bride and Maid, 4-ln., $8.00 100;
3-ln., strong, $3.50 100. Ivory, Golden Gate,
extra heavy, 3-ln., $3.50 100.

W. H. Gullett & Sons, Lincoln, 111.

Grafted roses, extra fine. Bride, Bridesmaid,
Ivory, Golden Gate, Testout, 3i4-ln., $16.00 100.
It is not too late to plant.

J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Choice northern field-grown roses; also rose
plants, leading varieties in 2H-ln. pots, at prices
which will Interest you.

C. M. Niuffer, Springfield, O.

Extra fine rose plants of Bride, Maid and
Golden Gate. 2^, 3 and 3^-ln. pots, $3.00 per
100; $25.00 per 1000.

John Karsten. Chattanooga, Tenn.

Roses. 2000 4-lnch Bridesmaids and 1000 4-
inch Brides, 2-year-old plants, $7.00 per 100,
$60.00 per 1000. Erie Floral Cto. , Erie, Pa.

We are the largest growers of field-grown
roses on the continent. Correspondence solicited.

M. Glelen, Oudenbosch, Holland.

Baby Ramblers and other roses from 2-ln.
pots. Bargains for spring delivery.
The Elizabeth Nursery Co.. Elizabeth. N. J.

Brides. 3-In.. $4.00 100; Gate, 2%-ln., Ivory,
2%-ln.. $3.00 100. Cash.

W. J. & M. S. Vesey. Fort Wayne, Ind.

Baby Rambler roses, strong, field-grown
plants, $25.00 100.

John Charlton & Sons. Rochester, N. Y.

Roses. Brides, 3-ln. pots, $3.50 100.
D. Wood Brant, W. Peterson and 48th Ave.,

Chicago.

Maids, strong 4-ln.. clean stock, $6.00 100.
Pittsburg Rose & Carnation Co., Gibsonia, Pa.

Yes, young ones ready now. Get list.

The Leedle Floral Co., Springfield, 0.

RUBBERS.
FIrus elastlca. Imported, 4-In. pots, 25c; 5 to

5%-ln.. 35c to 40c; 6-in., very flne. 50c each.
G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Ph lla.

FIcus elastlca. Imported plants. 12 to 15 in.
high, hardened outdoors, $25.00 100.

Storrs & Harrison Co.. PalnesvUle, O.

Rubbers out of 38, strong top cuttings, $16.00
per 100, $150.00 per lOOO.

A. C. Oelschig & Son. Savannah, Ga.

Rubbers, from 4-ln. pots, 8 to 10 large leaves,
$1.75 per doz. J. F. Allen, Orlando , Fla.

Rubbers, 4-in. pots, 16 inches high, $3.00 per
doz. Geo. Just, Jacksonville, Fla.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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strong rubbers, 6^-ln. pots, 2 feet high, »4.00

U^ Schmidt. 408 Ftilton St., Union HIH. N. J.

Kubbers, 4-ln.. 20f; 5-lu.. 30c. Cash.

Byer Bros., Chainbersburg, Pa.

SEEDS.
XXX seeds. Chinese primrose, finest grown;

mixed, 500 seeds. $1.00; half pkt., 50c.

Giant daisy, finest giant, mixed, 1000 seeds,

25<'

<iuerarla, finest large-flowering, dwarf, mixed,

IIKHI Kct'ds, 50c.

Cjclaraen glganteuni, best giants, mixed, 200

seeds, Jfl.W; Vs packet, nOc.

(Jliint punsy, the best large flowering varieties,

critically selected, 500O- steds, Jl.iH); half pkt.,

50c- 500 seeds of Giant Mmc. Perrct pansy seed

added to every Jl.OO pkt. of Giant pansy. Cash.
John F. Rupp, Shlremanstowu, Pa.

New crop seed of my well known CHRIST-
MAS sweet peas. Zvolanek's CHRISTMAS
PINK. KLORENCK DENZKR, pure white, $2.00

lb.; 75c Vi Ih. Christmas White (new black

seeded) 2 oz., 75c, mailed free. Sold only In

original pkts. with full cultural directions. If

sown now will bloom for Christmas and all

winter. Not less than 75c worth sold. Orders
t>ooked In rotation.

A. C . Zvolanek, Bound Brook, N. J.

Seed of Burbank's hybrid delphiniums, light-

est to darkest blue, shading to primrose, with
white and dark centers; flowers from 1 to IVi
In. Trade pkt., 25c; oz., $1.50. Extra select

seed of Alaska, California and Westralla Shasta
daisies, selected from fullest and largest flow-

ers, $2.00 lOoO; $7.00 oz. Select "Shasta"
seed, 25c 1500; $3.50 oz. Cash.

Fred Grohe, Santa Rosa, Cal.

Pansles. Mette's Triumph of the Giants, the
most perfect in the world, $6.00 oz., $1.50 %
oz., 75c 1/lG oz. Postage paid. Cash. Also
grower and exporter of choice Tegetable and
flower seeds. Send for list and prices.

Henry Mette, Quedllnburg, Germany.

Cineraria grandiflora, medium tall and dwarf,
prize viirletlos, mixed, 5iic trade pkt. Pansy
seed, superb mixed, % oz., 60c; Vt oz., $1.15;
oz., $4.50. Choice large flowering, mixed, oz.,

$1.25. W. C. Beckert, Allegheny. Pa.

Choice California seeds. Aspuragus plumosus
nanus, high grade, fresh and plump, 30c lOo;
$1.50 1000; $10.00 7000. Carnation seed, hand-
hybridized, assortment of best varieties, % oz.,

$3.00. Cash. F. Oilman Taylor. Glendale. Cal.

Johnson & Stokes' PRIZE WINNER PANSIES.
Our displiiy adv.. Sept. 7 issue, gives partial list
of varieties with prices. Send for our cata-
logue. It contains many things of interest
to yon.
Johnson & Stokes. 217-219 Market St., Phlla.

Betula lenta and lutea, $1.00 per lb.; B. pop-
ullfolia, 60c per lb. Viburnum casslnoldes, den-
tatum and Lentago. 60c per lb. Send for seed
list. L. B. Williams, Nottingham. N. H.

Brown's extra select, superb giant prize pan-
sles. mixed colors, 3000 seeds. $1.00; ^ oz.,
$1.60; H oz., $2.50; oz.. $6.00. Cash.

Peter Brown, Lancaster. Pa.

Seed growers. Sweet field and i)op corn.
cucuml)er, melon and squash seed. Write us
before placing your contracts.

A. A. Berry Seed Co .. Clarlnda, Iowa.

Michell's giant strain cyclamen, new crop
seed for sowing now. For varieties, colors,
prices, etc., see display adv.

H. F. Mlcheli Co., 1018 Market St., Phlla.

Cyclamen seed. Fresh crop, ready now.
White, with red eye; rose, lavender, and white,
colors separate, $5.00 1(100.

Baur & Smith. .38th St., Indianapolis, Ind.

Leonard Seed Co.
Growers and Wholesale Merchants.

Leading Onion Set Growers.
79-81 E. Kinzle St., Chicago.

Perret's celebrated strain of pansy seed. $4.00
oz., $2.50 ^ oz. ; trade pkt.. $1.00; Vi pkt., .50c.

N. Le Page. Mt. Vernon, X. Y.
Asparagus plumosus nanus seed, new crop and

clean, $1.50 per 1000. Cash with order.

.
Cottage Nursery. San Diego. Cal.

-\spar.igu8 plumosus nanus seed, home-grown,
plump, i,repald, 40c 100; $2.50 1000.

A. J. Baldwin. Newark, Ohio.
Pansy seed, new crop. $1.00 per packoT; $4.00

per oz., $12.(0 per Vt lb. Cash.
t-. Soltau. lim Grant Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

RELIABLE SEEDS. For varieties and prices
see display u,iv. p. y. Zangen. HolK>ken. X. J.

Begonia semperflorens magnlflca. new. pkt.
5000 seeds. 60c. A. Lotz. Sr.. Glenburnie. Md.

\J^,f^
cop pansy seed ready. Send for cata-

logue. Carrie Bros. Co.. Milwaukee. Wis.

i.-V^^S
'";"'^;K'-own cyclamen s.-ed at 7.5c per

I'Ki. mixed. Bertermann Bros.. Indianapolis. Ind.
Pansy seed, large flowering. $4.00 oz. Cash.

Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O .

Giant «-yclamen seed, mixed. 40c 100.
Byer Floral Co., Shippensburg, Pa.

Asparagus plumosus nanus seeds, true, $2. SO
lOuU; $12.00 5000. Cash.

Emll Wagner, Elmhurst, Cal.
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CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Cat fluwer bvxes. Waterorouf. CX>mer lock

at7le. Cbeap. Sample free If you mention The
BeTlew.
LlTJnggton Se»d Co., Box 104, Columbm, O.

The bent cut flower box Is the FULL XHLO-
SCOPK—that's ours.

C. C. Pollworth Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Florists' boxes. The J. W. Sefton Mfg. Co.,
241-247 So. Jefferson St., Chicago.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Oalux leaves, good, bronze only, per case

10,OUO, $6.U0. Order at once. Quantity limited.
Pittsburg Cut Flower Co., Ltd., Pittsburg, Pa.

Fancy and dagger ferns, laurel festooning,
ground pine, sphagnum moss, etc.

Crowl Fern Co.. Mllllngton. Mass.

Dagger ferns, laurel festooning, leucothoe
sprays, bouquet green, etc.
H. M. Robinson & Co., 11 Province St., Boston.

Leucothoe sprays, fancy ferns, green sheet
moss, sphagnum moss, etc.

h. J. Kreshover, 110 W. 27th St.. New York.

Fancy and dagger ferns, evergreens, etc.,
good stock, low prices.
A. J. Fpllouris, 468 Sixth Ave., New York.

All decorative evergreens, galax, leucothoe,
mosses, etc.
The Kervan Co., 20 W. 27th St., New York.

Oalax, ferns and leucothoe sprays are our
specialties.

N. Lecakes ft Co.. 63 W. 28th St.. N. Y.

Fancy ferns, green sheet moss, sphagnum
moss, etc.

C. B. Critchell, 30 E. 3rd St., Cincinnati. O.

Fancy and dagger ferns, bouquet green, etc.
L. B. Brague, Hinsdale, Mass.

Fancy and dagger ferns. Write for prices.
H. J. Smith, Hinsdale, NIass.

Fancy and dagger ferns, smilax, etc.
Michigan Cut Flower Exchange, Detroit, Mich.

Southern wild smilax.
B. A. Beaven, Evergreen, Ala.

Southern wild smilax.
Caldwell The Woodsman Co., Evergreen, Ala.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write for quotations on your wants t*

B. F. WINTERSON CO.,
45, 47. 49 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

FERTILIZERS.
Rose growers who are troubled to secure

PORE RAW BONE MEAL should write to
CARROLL S. PAGE, HYDE PARK, VT. He
guarantees his product unquulifiedly as being an
absolutely pure, natural, ground bone with none
of the gluten or other valuable Ingredients re-
moved. His price for a 200-pound barrel is

only $3.25, freights paid to nearly all points.
Write him saying that you saw bis advertise-
ment Id The Florists' Review, and he will send
yon a sample free, postpaid.

BLATCHKORD'S PLANT GROWER and
LAND RENOVATOR is the best Fertilizer for
florists. 100 lbs. of absolutely pure Plant Food,

Only $2.75.
BLATCHFORD'S CALF MEAL CO. Wankegan.Ill.

SHEEP^ANURE^ Pulverized and~free~from
all adulteration. In bags, $18.<I0 per ton; spe-
cial price on car-load lots in bulk.

ROBERT SIMPSON, Clifton, N. J.

FLORAL DESIGNS.
Was flowers and wax floral designs.

J. Stern A Co., 1928 Germantown Ave., Phlla.

Wax flowers and wax floral designs.
Jos. G. Neldlnger, 1438 N. 10th St., Ptlla.

GALAX LEAVES.
New crop green GALAX only $4.50 per case

of 10,000 delivered New York, Boston, Phila-
delphia, Washlugton. D. C, and Baltimore.
Cash with order. Blair Grocery Co., Galax, Va.

Galax lenves, good, bronze only, per case
10,000, $6.00. Order at once. Quantity limited.
Pittsburg Cut Flower Co., Ltd.. Pittsburg, Pa.

Galax, bronze or green, and small green galax
for violets.
L J. Kreshover. 110 W. 27th St.. New York.

GALAX LEAVES. Bronze or green.
A. J. Fellourls. 468 Sixth Ave., New York.

GALAX LEAVES, green or bronze.
H. M. Robinson A Co., 11 Province St., Bostoc.

GALAX LEAVES, green or bronze.
N. Lecakes A Co.. 63 W. 28th St.. New York.

GALAX LEAVES, green or bronze.
Crowl Fern Co., Mllllngton, Mass.

Galax leaves our spe<'talty.
Blair Grocery Co., Galax. Va.

Galax, green or bronze.
The Kervan Co.. 20 W. 27th St., New Yoi*.

Selected galax leaves.
Bd. S. Loven, LlnTlUe, N. 0.

GLASS. ETC.
Large stock of greenhouse sixes on band.

Write for prices; no order too large for us to
handle, no order too small to receive our care-
ful attention.
Sharp, Partridge & Co., 22d and Union, Cbl-

cago. 111. ^_
The Peerless repair clamp, mends Klass

quickly and permanently, 150 for $1.00. Write
A. Klokner, Wauwatosa, Wis.

We are sole distributors of "White Rose"
greenhouse glass.

Stenzel Glass Co., 2 Hudson St., New York.

Greenhouse glass a specialty. Sprague, Smith
Co., 2<i6 Randolph St., Chicago.

GLAZING POINTS.
Siebert'B zinc "Never-rust" glaslng points.

Sold by all seedsmen, or C. T. Slebert, Pitts-
burg, Pa.

The "Model" glazing point. Zinc. Practical.
Durable.

Parker-Bruen Mfg. Co., Harrison, N. J.

Glazing points, Mastica, putty bulbs, etc.
C. C. Pollworth Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

. Peerless glazing points are the best.
H. A. Dreer, Philadelphia, Pa.

HOSE.
HUNT'S TYPHOON. This hose is the prod-

uct of careful study which greenhouse usage
has demonstrated on various kinds of materials.
It Is durable, heavy and yet pUable and will
stand hard usage.

100 feet, 7 ply $14.00
200 feet, 7 ply 26.50
300 feet, 7 ply S8.00

B. H. Hunt. 76 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

ANCHOR BRAND of greenhouse hose U THB
hose for florists.

Mineralized Rubber Co., 18 Cliff St., New York.

INSECTICIDES.
NIKOTEBN APHIS PUNK, the original and

genuine fumigant, widely imitated but never
equaled. Box of 12 sheets, 60c; case of 12
boxes, $6.50.
NIKOTBEN, a liquid Insecticide for fumigat-

ing and spraying. Very effective and econom-
ical. Per pint bottle, $1.60; per case of 10
pint bottles, $13.00. Securely packed.

Prepared by
NICOTINB MFG. CO.. ST. LOUIS. MO.

"Nlco-fume," a great improvement over all
other tobacco papers, 24 sheets, 75c; 144
sheets, $3.50; 2S8 sheets, $6.50.

"Nlco-fume" liquid, 40% nicotine. % pint,
50c; pint, $1.50; ^ gallon, $5.50; gaUon, $10.50.
Kentucky Tobacco Product Co., Louisville, Ky.

If you have never used HAMMOND'S GRAPB
DUST on your carnations and mums, write me
and I'll tell you why you should.

BenJ. Hammond, FlshklU-on-Hudson, N. Y.

To-bak-ine is the most effective Lusectlcide
on the market. Write for our "Words of Wis-
dom." It is free.

E. H. Hunt, 76 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Nicotlcide kills all greenhouse pests.
The Maxwell Mfg. Co.,

Eleventh St., Louisville. Ky.

POT HANGERS.
Kramer's pot hangers. Neat, simple, prac-

tical. Write.
I. N. Kramer A Son. Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

RAFFIA.

POTS.
Our stock of STANDARD FLOWER POTS is

always large and complete.
WbUldin Pottery Co.. 713 Wharton St., Phila-

delphia, or Kearney and West Side Aves., Jer-
sey City, N. J.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
are within 500 miles of the Capital write as;
we can save you money. W. H. Brnest, 28th
and M Sts., N. E.. Washington. D. C.

F'lower Pots. Before buying write ns for

§rices. Geo. Keller A Sons. 361-363 Hemdon
t. (near Wrightwood Ave.). Chicago.

Standard Pots. Catalogues and price lists
famished on application.

A. H. Hews A Co., No. Cambridge, Mass.

Bed pots. Write for prices and sample pot.
Coleshnrg Pottery Co., Colesburg. Iowa.

RED POTS. Standard pots at bottom flgnres.
Harrison Pottery. Harrison, Ohio.

Red pots, azalea and bulb pans; get our
prices. Keller Pottery Co.. Norrlstown, Pa.

Standard red flower pots. Write for prices. J. A.
Baner. Prop., Paducah Pottery. Padncab, Ky.

RED POTS. STANDARD SIZB.
SYRACUSE POTTERY CO.. Syracuse. N. Y.

Raffia. Samples free If you mention The
Review. Large assortment of colors.

R. H. Comey Co., Cwooden, N. J.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Sphagnum moss, absolutely dry, baled In bar-

lap and in wire bales. Don't place orders else-
where until you have had my prices.

Bert Mitchell, Mather, Wis.

Sphagnum moss, large bale. $1.75 each; by
freight, |2.00.

L. J. Kreshover, 110-112 W. 27th St., N. Y.

Live sphagnum moss and orchid peat always
on band. Lager A Burrell, Summit, N. J.

Sphagnum moss. Write for prices on large
quantities. Crawl Fern Co., Mllllngton, Mass.

Sphagnum moss. Write for prices.
H. M. Robinson A Co.. 11 Province St., Bolton.

Sphagnum moss, write for prices.
L. B. Brague, Hinsdale, Maw.

Two large, dry bales, $1.60.
Z. K. Jewett A Co., Sparta, Wis.

TOBACCO.
Tobacco stems for fertilizer. Car load lots.

Maxwell Mfg. Co., Louisville. Ky.

TOOTHPICKS.
Wired toothpicks, lo.«iuO. $1.6<»; 60,000, $6.26.

Sample free. For sale by dealers.
W. J. COWEB, Berlin, N. Y.

WIRE SUPPORTS.
WIRE STAKES.

Belmer's galvanized steel stakes for roses, car-
nations, mums—no bugs—last forever.

2 ft. 3 ft. 4 ft. Teims:
No. 8 wire... per 1000, 14.86 r.l5 $9.50 Cash
No. 9 wire... " 4.00 6.00 8 00 with
No. lOvplre... " 3.55 6.36 7.10 order.
We can furnish any size and length.

H. BELMER & CO., Cincinnati, Ohio.

If you are after the best practical carnation
support, send for Illustrated circular of our
DOUBLE ARCH SUPPORT.

Nathan Smith A Son, Adrian, Mich.

Thaden's wire tendrils and twin stakes for
carnations, roses, etc.
H. Thaden A Co.. 472 W. Hunter St.. At-

lanta.^
The Gem supptirt Is the best support on the

market. See display adv. for full description.
J. H. Broxey. Florist. Dayton. O.

Model Extension carnation supports; also gal-
vanized rose stakes and tying wire.
Igoe Bros., 226 North 9th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Model Extension carnation supports.
Parker-Bruen Mfg. Co., Harrison, N. J.

WIRE WORK.
We are the largest manufacturers of wire

work In the west. E. F. Winterson Co.,
46, 47. 49 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

Wire work. As manufacturers we eliminate
the middleman. None other made as good st
our prices.

C. C. Pollworth Co.. Mllwsnkee. Wis.

Emll Steffens. Manufacturer of Florists' Wire
Designs. 335 East 21st St.. New York.

Reed A Keller. 122 W. ^th~St.. New York.
Manufsctnrers of Wire Desigrns.

Wire work of all kinds. Write me.
Wm. Murphy. Wholesale Florist. Cincinnati, 0.

Wire work, all kinds.
C. B. CritchelL 36 B. 8rd St.. CTndnnatl, O.

B. H. Hunt, 76-78 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

DELPHINHJMS.
Delphiniums are among the most showy

of our tall-growing, hardy herbaceous
perennials, and they are admirably
adapted for massing in large borders and
beds, and for grouping in shrubberies.

They like a deep, rich, porous well-

drained loam to grow in, and will give a
good return for any assistance rendered
in the way of stimulants by the produc-

tion of finer spikes and blooms.

In order to secure the best results with

delphiniums, the sites for groups should

be cultivated two feet deep, or as near
this depth as the soil will admit, and be
heavily enriched with well-decomposed
stable manure and bone meal some time

before the plants are put in. The best

time to plant is early autumn, and the

best plants to employ are small ones.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Large plants somehow can never be in-

duced, after being transplanted, to pro-

duce the handsome spikes they may have

done previously.

Blue is the predominating color among
delphiniums, but there are numerous

shades; though many of the varieties are

so nearly alike that, for general pur-

poses, a selection of about half-a-dozen

of the best will be ample. Of course,

anyone making a specialty of delphin-

iums can find plenty to select from, but

for grouping and producing , effect the

following varieties will meet all that is

necessary in this respect, viz.: King of

Delphiniums, dark blue and plum, with

white eye, very large; Sir John Forrest,

rich violet and purple, with large white

eye; Mrs. Chamberlain, rich blue and
plum, with brown eye; Persimmon, light

blue, cylindrical form; Lord Kitchener,

lavender, blue and white center; and
Primrose, white, with yellow eye.—Gar-
deners ' Magazine.

SCABIOSA CAUCASICA,
I. This very pretty blue mauve flower

has been plentiful in the market this

season. It comes in rather late in the
season, but now that this shade of color

is so much appreciated, it should be
worth the attention of those who grow
for provincial trade. It comes freely
from seed, and will succeed in almost
any soil. The color may vary a little,

yet with carefully selecting a few of the
most decided for seed purposes, it may
be improved rather than otherwise.
Where the flowers are cut as they open,
the same plants will continue in flower
for a long time. Although it may be
grown anywhere, good ground vrill give
best results. It seems to do best in light
loam.

There is another plant, Catananche
coerulea, which is a hardy perennial, and
has flowers of a similar shape and color.
I find this, though not seen in Covent
Garden, is grown in the south, and is
much appreciated, I think it is quite
safe to recommend this to all who grow
hardy flowers for cutting. There is, I
believe, a little variation in the color of
this, as in most things which are raised
from seeds. Though a perennial it
comes freely from seeds, which should
be sown early in the year, under glass,
for flowering the same year.—Horticul-
tural Advertiser.

Sioux Falls, S. D.—C. F. Fairfield
has formed a partnership with Nudd &
Thomas to conduct a general florist busi-
ness at 308 South Maine avenue.

Waeren, O.—Adgate & Son have com-
pleted a new house, 24x100, for carna-
tions. They are now cutting good stock
and report trade opening well, after a
very good summer.

,

LoNGMONT, Colo.—Charles W. CoUius
died September 6. He was 46 years of
age and leaves a wife and two children.
He was a deaf mute but had a nice busi-
ness. He was building three new green-
houses at the time of his death,

Calla, O.—Jacob Bassinger and others
have organized a new company and built
a fine range of greenhouses for cut flow-
ers. The business is entirely independent
from the well-known Templin Co., in
which Mr. Bassinger and other stockhold-
ers are interested.

C. R. HILLS, - GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Per II

Prlnroses, Chinese and Obconlca, 2U-ln la 00

Cinerarias, as'^orted colors, owarf, 2}^-ln.... 2 00
Smllax, fine BtronfT plAnts. 2H la 1.60

Forffet-Me-Nots fine field mumps for
winter bio inln» 4.00

Stevia fine field clumps 8.00

Pansles. floest large-flowered, transplanted. .60

per 1000 $4 00: larrer plants (In bud and
bloum), per 1000,16.00 70

Mention The Review

Per 100

Christmas Peppers. 2Mtnch • 12.00

Obrlsimas Peppers, flue. In flower and fruit

3-lnch ... JOO
Aspa)agruB Plumosus Nanus, 2M-lnch 300
A sparajrus Piumosu" Nanus 3-lnca 6.00

Hydranr-'aOtaksa fine 4-lnch 8.00

Begonia Vernon stock plants, 4-lnch 6.00

Dbl. Daisies. Longfellow and Snowball, fine

transplanted plants from frames. 1000,14.00; .60

Shasta Daisies, fine, field clumps 6.00

when yon wnte.

Oasli.

ASPARAGUS
PlumoruB oanua. 2-inch pots *2.00 per 100

Sprengeri. ^Imb pota 200
Shasta Daisy 2-incb pets 2.60

Vaiiegated Vlop* fleld-Rrown jOOperlOO
Pansy Seed, large flowering 4 00 per os.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, DELAWARE, OHIO.
Mention The Review when yon write.

PRIMROSES
Oblnrse. Obconlca. Forbesl 12.00 per 100

Pansy plants. Sept. 20.. 60c per 100: $3.00 i>er 1000

Paper ^hlte NarrissuB. arandiflora, 18 cm. and
up. tl.26 pel 100; $10.00 per 1000.

Oineiarias, 2-in. pots $2.00 per 100

2>^-in. pots. $8 00 per 100; 8-in pots $6.C0 per ICO

P. Obco nica Qrandiflora Rosea and Pim
PRIMULA BUTTERCUP
P. ChinenBls in 2}ri.in. pots at $8.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

briata, in 2H-ln. pots at »3.00 per 100 ; $25.00 per 1000.

SMALL FERNS for Fern Dishes, £.??i°r?(^f $25.00 penooo.
rXBIiD-OBOWN HYDBAVOBA OTAKBA. for 6-in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

All the above mentioned stock are strong plants ready lor a stiift.

GARFIELD PARK FLOWER CO. ( vot mo ) Frank Oechslin, Prop.
1688 WBBT MABX . OB BTBBBT. OKICAOO.

Mention The Review when yon write. .^^.^__

PANSIES
Brown's extra select superb Giant Prize

Pansies, awarded Silver Medal» St. Louis
Exposition 1904, plants, mixed colors, in
any quantity, $3 00 per 1000.

SEED—3000 seed, $1.00; X oz., $1.50;

H oZf^lSOi 1 oz., $5 00. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Asparagus PI. Naoos
Seedlings from flats $6 00per lOOO

Transplanted seedlinKS. large 12.00 per 1000

SPBBSOBBX 8BBDLXB08.... 6.00 per lOOO

Large, transplanted 10.00 per 1000

Yalaha Conservatories, Yalaha, Lake Co., Fla.

Mention The Review when you write.

Cyclamen Giganteum
large flowering extra fine plants, ready to shift,

8-inrh $5 00 per 100.
PrlmroBes, Ohineae and Oboonica, 2^-incb,

• 00 per 100: S-incb $3 00 per 100
Asparagus 8prenfferl, 2^-inch, $1.50 per 100:

85<i-incb. $.^.00 per 100.

Samuel Whitton, 15-17 Gray Ave., Utica, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

Nephrolepis Barrowsii
$25.00 per 100.

SCOTTII. 21^-lncb $5.00 per 100
B08T0B4, 2H-lncb 8.00 perlOO

HENRY H. BARROWS & SON
Whitman, Mass.

Mention The Review when you write.

LUDVIG MOSBAEK, Onarga, III.

Sr.ooo Asparagu' Plumosus Nanus and Spren-
geri Seedlings, tl 00; 2>i-in., $2.60; 8-in., $6.00;
4-in. $10 00 per KO.

Bedding ilants for stock.
Pansy plants In bloom. $1 60 and $1.00 per 100.
Pant-y plant*, Florists' International •'eed-

lings, $4 00 per 10 Pan»y seed Fl. rists' Inter-
national %tz $1.00: loz.s7.00 Pansy seed,
giant mixed % oz f6c: 1 oz. <4 00.

Always mention tha Florists' Ssvlsw
whan writing advertisers.

Surplus Stuff
FOR OUT-DOOR

BOXES AND VASES
1000 IVIES, pot-grown* 3 to 4)4 ft. high,

bushy, t2c.

EUONTMUS REPENS, variegated,pot-

grown, 18 io. to 2 ft. long, btisby, )2c.

EUONYMUS REPENS, from open
ground, 8c.

EUONYMUS. upright, i}^ ft. high, yel-

1 >w and wbite, variegated 15c.

AUCUBAS, 18 in. high, 15c, pot-grown.

CHARLES AMMANN
Central Ave., Tuckahoe Road,

TONKERS, N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

POT-GROWN

Violet Stock
We have fine 3 Incb stock of Imoerial and M.

Lnuise at M.lO per 100; $ t5 00 per 1000. Just tbe
kind of plants to produce good results. ^ _^

Crabb & Hunter, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mention The Review when yoo write.

BBW SEEDMBO ' * "1" I CCl K.I > >

oEBABiuM I I r r I |>|
The freest blooming of all single scarlet geran-

iums. Foliage is a medium shade of green—no
zone. Has been tested for eight years and found
Al in all respects. Will sell on sight. Will be
introduced and delivered strictly in rotation be-
ginning February 1, 1906. Strong 2-ln. plants,
$2.25 per doz.: $15.00 per HO. Orders booked now.
8. 8 BkldrlMhy, H'H N. a4tb St., Pblladi-lphia, Pa.

Lents lllrick, l(tl Sycamore St., Tiffin. Uklo.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Q|\NSY QLANTS
Peter Brown's Prlie Strain of Mammoth

Bloomlngf Pansles, tine stocky plants, grown
in open field. Plants ready now $4.00 per 1000.

CHARLES S. DUTTON,
86 W. leth St. HoUand, Mich.

Mention The Review when yog write.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertisers.
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Guaranteed Fertilizers
Our Fertilizers are prepared especially for Florists' use and are analyzed by an expert chemist to see that they are free itotn

all acids. You can depend upon their being just what you want, AND SAFE.
You ought to have these on hand at all times, ready for use.

PURE BONE MEAL
50 lb8
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TOBACCO
PAPER

64NICO-FIME"^
TOBACCO PAPER

Positively the
Strongest on the Maricet.

Packed in Friction-Top Tins
preventing lose by evaporation.

24 sheets, 75c > H4 sheets, $3.50; 288 sheets,

$6.50 (only 2>4:c each).

Furnishes the easiest method
of fumigation ever devised.

ICO-FUME
5HCETS AK.E

REApy^rofCuiSE,

iXO FOLDING IS
REQUIRCDJUST
HANG EACH IHCCT
FROM THE MOLE
PUNCHCOINONE
END.THIN UCHT
LOWIKENO.BIOW
OUTrLAHtANOLET
THE JHEtT aUP.N

Nol lienTwo (tMtir hui
^ mOM PLANT STICK
nac.5MoiviMO - - - • -

BIG
CIT
IN

PRICE
OF

NICOTINE

LIQUID
CONTAINS OVER

40% NICOTINE
Unsurpassed in Quality.

Suitable both for

FUMIGATING
and

SPRAYING
Compare Quality and Price
with other preparations:

GALLON $10.50

y2 GALLON 5.50

PINT - 1.50

l{ PINT- - .50

Our facilities for the manufacture of Tobacco Products are unequaled. Our exhibit of same
received the highest a^^ard at the St. Louis Fair.

THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT CO., LOUISVILLE, KY.

969
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THE GLASS MARKET.
Stocks of window glass are becoming

scarcer every day, and as few of the
largest manufacturers have yet suc-
ceeded in coming to an agreement with
their workmen for the ensuing season it

appears likely that supplies will soon be
exhausted. As the demand is increasing
greatly it is expected that prices will
soon be advanced again, although they
were only recently raised ten to fifteen
per cent. Sizes 24, 26 and 28-inch are
especially scarce, and there are almost no
available stocks of the* 24-inch size.

Premiums are still being paid for the
most desirable sizes. The discounts off
the October, 1903, list are ninety and
ninety and ten per cent on the first two
brackets of single and double B. All
other sizes of B take a discount of
eighty-nine per cent, while all sizes of
A are entitled to a discount of eighty-
eight per cent.

ANTIRRHINUM QUEEN OF NORTH
1 was interested in the note in the

Review of August 31 in which W. G.
Thomas recommends antirrhinum as a
cut flower crop and Queen of the North
as the best variety to grow. 1 have
tried to find this "variety in tha cata-
logues I have at hand, but have failed
to do so. Can you tell me where I can
buy this seed? E. P. Hill.

Shelbyville, Ky.

Fairmont, W. Va.—H. Glenn Flem-
ing has a coal mine on his property and
within a few fjet of his boiler-room
door. Not only does the mine give him
oheap fuel, but he says it is the best
storage place for carnations he ever saw.

'A>. 'i /Ogf (^-i-

JIJoninoer(q-

Of ,

Every i

Descriptiuin

AWTMORME AVE. V "
'

Mention Tbe Review wlien you write.

CIT FLOWER BOXES
WATEBPBOOF. Corner tock Style.

The best, stronerest and neatest folding Cut
*^iower Box ever made. Cheap. Darable.To try them once Is to use them always.
Size No. 0....3x4 X20...f2 00perl00; $19 00 per 1000

No.l ...8x4Hxl6... 1 90
No.3... .8x6x18 200
No.3. ...4x8x18 2.S0
No. 4 ...3x5x24 2.76
No. 6. ...4x8x22 8.00
No. 6. ...4x8x28 .... 8.75
No. 7 ...6x16x20.... 5 50
No. 8.... 3x7x21 .... 300
No. 9 ...5x10x36.... 6.60
No. 10... 7x20x20.... 7 50
No. 11. ..3^x5x30... 8 00

17.50

19 00
2:^.00

6.00
.50
.00

.10

62 OU
67 00
28 50

sample free on applies tlon. No charge for print-
ing on orders above 260 boxes. Terms cash.

The Livingston Seed Co.. Columbus, 0.
Box 104

S. S. SKIDELSKY,
824 North 24th St.,

PHILADELPHIA.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLiaTED.

BOXES-BOXES
Iiltrht Wooden Express Boxes for the
Bhlpment of Cut Flowers and Plants.
Size

3x 4x20
3x 6x84
3x 7x81
6x 6x84
4x12x84
6x18x84

Per 100
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The Whilldiii Pottery Co.
STANDARD FLOWER POTS

Our output ot Flower Pots is larger tban any concern in tbe World
Our Stock is always Larsre and Complete

Main Office and Factory.

713 WHARTON STREET, PHILADELPHIA
Warehouses: JERSEY CITY. N. J. LONG ISLAND CITY. N. Y.

Mention The Review when yon write.

\y\.^'^y^/^pxoxt; 'P'^^XJ<1><^'^ YXEXAXRXS:

:^aXNX IXX
x/ -yAXdX3 ^xo; ^dXvXM)

,X^\XX. MASS.
-xx^sX I'x^dXox TXd :
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SOIL FOR ASTERS.
Will you kindly inform me the kind of

soil most suitable for the growing of
asters? Does the aster require heavy
fertilized land and if so what fertilizer

would you advise to obtain the best

results? Is nitrate of soda beneficial?

If so, when should it be applied?

D. E.

We have seen asters grown finely in

very different textures of soil, providing

it was dug or ploughed deeply and in

the best mechanical condition. We have

in mind a fine lot of asters in a heavy
clay, but the man dug deep, worked
in a lot of farmyard manure and watered
them continually. We have seen equally

as good on a dark, friable, rather grav-

elly loam, so we believe quality of soil

is not of much consequence, but cultiva-

tioDi is. The soil should be dug or

ploughed deeply and fertilized with

farmyard manure.
We have never tried nitrate of soda on

asters. Our experience with this ma-
nure, dry, on carnation beds, makes us

cautious. As a liquid one pound in fifty

gallons of water would add size and

color to the flowers, but it should not

be necessary. Deep soil for the roots,

plenty of barnyard manure and copious

waterings during dry spells is all that

is needed to produce good asters.

W. S.

BUSINESS CONDITIONS.

E. G. Dun & Co., the great commer-

cial agents, say of general business con-

ditions, which have an important bear-

ing on our trade:

"Commercial news continues most sat-

isfactory, improvement being reported

in almost every case, except the further

decline in prices of securities. Crops

are being harvested under most favor-

able conditions. Industrial progress is

accelerated by the broadening demand
for iron and steel products. Textile

mills and shoe factories are well occu-

pied, while the demand for material tes-

tifies to the extension of building opera-

tions. Considering the prosperous condi-

tions labor struggles are exceptionally

few. Eetailers report a wholesome dis-

tribution of staple merchandise, and

there are comparatively few complaints

regarding collections.

"Failures last week number 180 in

the United States, against 200 last

year. '

'

KELLER POTTERY CO.
Manufacturers of Florists* Red Flower Pots,
Azalea Pots, Bulb and Fern Pans, Etc.

The very best sbippins: facili'lrg on both PeDDsylvanl* R. R. and Pbiladelpbia & Reading R. R.

213 TO 223 PEARL STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.

Heating Apparatus
JOHNSTON HEATING CO. fls-'^^^'^S^' NEW YORK

Installed in any part of
tbe comitry, nr material
fumisbed with plans.

M«»ntlon Thp RpTlew when yon write.

**We must not stint
our actions."

We spare no palna In
makiDcr

Syrsonac Red Pots
Beat clay, best machinery,

best workmen,
Make BMt Pots
Most porons

STBiCimi POTmT 00.
8TBACV8B, M. T.

Mention The Review when yon write.

FOR SALE....
New and Second-hand

Oir&F 0TPBVS8
OBBSVHOVBB KUMBSB,

KOTBBD BASK,
aSBBVHOUSB OLABB,

BOZIiBBB.
PZFB ABD FITTXBOB,

BTBAK rZTTZBa TOOLS,
H08B ABD KOBB VALVBS,

VBBTIXiATZBO APFAJKATUB
Write for our prices on anythinK yea may need

for tbe erection of your git enbouseB.

METROPOLITAN MATERIAL CO.
Oreenhonae Wrsokexa

1 398-1 408 Metropolitan Ave., Brooklyn, N Y.

Mention The Review when yon write.

If you want a Oood Hose

order for BULL DUUy 16t ver foot.

Fully guaranteed, to

U. Cutler Ryerson. tot Tkird ««•., Newark, N. J.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Always mention the Florists* Review when
writing advertisers.

TheGem Support

Opea. Patented. Closei.

HAS ALL THE

GOOD POINTS
It is made of Oalvaniced Wire, two rings and

one stake which are never taken apart. Oan be
raired, lowered, made large or small according
to tbe size of your plants. Oan be folded flat

and does not catcb or tangle. Neat and so handy
that you cannot afford to be witnout it. Write
now for prices.

J. H. BROXEY, Florist, Dayton, OMo

BSD BTAJTDABD POT8.
Price per 1000, f. o. b. Harrison: 2-ln., $2.26;

2M-in., $2.70: 2^-in., $8.25; 3-in., $4.26; S^in.,
16.60: 4-in., 16.80: 6-in.. $11.00; O-in.. $18.00. Oaab
must accompany order.

HABHZBOV POTTBBT. Harrison, Ohio.

PEERLESS SULPHUR BLOWER
"A great improvement over the bellows."

Price, •4.UU K. O. U. Chicagro.

McMORRAN & CO. "-"f^^T^^k,^
Mention The Review when yon write.
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FILLER
CLEAN TO USE. NEVER HARDENS

MANUFACTURED BV
,

' INDIANAPOLIS.
IND U.S.A..

'AbsoluUly safe and reliable. Ask your friends. '

OUR COMPETITORS BEGIN

Where We

Leave Off

With a quar-

ter century
start of them>
we are still

keen for

improvement^
but our
experience

keeps us from
adding foolish

frills to

Tank and

Tower Plants

W. E. CaldweU Co.
Louisville, Ky.

Mention Tlie Review when yon write.

• •• I H b« • •

Model
EXTENSION

CARNATION SOPPORT.

ALSO GALVANIZED
STEEL ROSE STAKES
AND TYING WIRE...

BndorBed by all the leadlajr
carnation grrowers as the
beat support on the market

Made with two or three circlet.
Prompt shipment guaranteed.
Pat. July 27, 1897; May 17. 1898
Write for prices and circolars.

IGOE BROS.
221 1, lib St.. Brooklyn, N.Y.

Kramer's Pot Hanger
'«» Sale l>y WholAsale Seedsmen,
nonsts and Supply DeolSfa.

Price, $1.00 per doz. by express.
Sample doi. hy mail, $1.86.

I.N. KRAMER& SON. Cedar Rapids, la.
Mention The Beylew when you write.

LEAKY PIPE JOINTS
HIT YOUR
POCKET-BOOK

When you use Bed Cross Filler to malce up joints you are sure of three things :

First—The Joint will be tig'ht wben made. Second—Xt will
remain tlffbt. Third - Xt can be taken apart easily at
any time 'without injury to pipe or flttinffs.

It costs you notbing to secure these advantaKes a<« Red Cross is sold as low as any
Kood material We gladly ship this material to any responsible party on
thirty days' trial and aporoval, if it does not do all we claim lor it you need
not pay us a penny. Small sample and literature free for the asldng.

Address THE EDGECOMBE CO.
Box 483. INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

SCORES or FLORISTS USE

Hammond's Grape Dust
CHRYSANTHEMUMS AND CARNATIONS

This comes from Wallace Gouebsall. superintendent of the famous " Wodenetbe."
owned and finely maintaiued by Wintbrop Sargent, Esq.. Pisbkill-on-Hudson. N. 7 :

" For chrysanthemums we use OftAFB DUST with tbe best reitults by freely dusting
with it until the delicate blooms come, then we are a bit shy of it to prevent any staining of
the petals, but during the green state even in bad weather, there is no trace of fungus, and
we keep free of the spot. I have recommended it to many gardeners, and so far my
acquaintances have found it very valuable. In crmmon with many gardeners and florists. I

have found it of great value in oheckiug the rust on carnations. It is not expensive to use,
for by using in air bellows it diffuses itself everywhere, and Is in my judgment, a valuable
every day article. For roses it is of exceptional benefit against mildew."

How to Use Grape Dust for Violets,
etc., in file Greenliouse.

Fill the house with du^t as soon as the plants are set. and let

it settle over the plants, or put one pound to a pail of water and
spray it finely over everything, plants ground, benches, etc.
Spores are likelv to rettle anywhere about and prevfntinn is the
best remedy. Its finene**. its reliability and its great difluslve-
nesB combine to ma e OBaPB DUST take the highest rank as a
popular and economical fungicide.

SEEDSMEN SELL IT.

Hammond's Paintam Slug Sliot Worlcs, Fishkill-on-Hudson, N.Y.

MhiiIIou Ybe KfTit-w when \>m wrlir

THE

WOLF DUMP

SIEVE SOIL

MACHINE
Pulverises sods, ma-
nure, all kinds of soil,

cuts and forces the
fibres through the
sieve. Dumps the
stones out separate-
ly. Pays for itself in
ten days' use.

WOLF IMPROVED

Ventilating Apparatos
Have all the modem improvements necessary to
make them the most economical and powerful
machines on the market. Kither pipe shafting
or cable machines furnished to operate long
houses from either the end or center. Send for
descriptive catalogue and references.

A. Q. WOLF & BRO., DAYTON, O.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Wired Toothpicks
Manufoctured by

W. J. COWEE, BERLIN, N. Y.

10,000.... $1.50; 50,000....$6.26. Sample free

For sale by dealers.

Mention The Review when you write.

To-Bak-lne
Products

THEY KILL BUGS"
LIQUID FORM S^^S,^"^*

FOB SFBATIVO.

FUMIGATING PAPER
FOB BVBHXVO.

Fumigating Powder
FOB SI.OW BUBVUrO.

DUSTING POWDER
FOB VBOBTABUB OBOWSBS.

Ton will have no trouble with insect pesta
if you use these products as directed.
Send lor our booklet. "Words of Wifldom,"

by leading growers. It is free.

E. H. HUNT
76*78 Wabash Ave., Chicai^o

MEALY BUG
"Nicoticlde is the only thirg I have

ever 'ound which would kill Mi aiy Bug
in greenhou««»B." — L. L. Uory, Fresno.
Cal., Oct 28. 1902. __ '

THE MAXWELL MPQ. CO.
nth Street. LOUISVILLE. KV.

Mention The Review when you write.
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KANSAS QTY.

TIic Market

A '.'onfinuation of cool Heather, with
light showers, has caused a brisk de-
mand for flowers and prices have an up-
ward tendency. Quite a number of large
funerals, and some wedding orders, have
kept things cleared up. Roses are of
better quality, although prices have not
changed materially. Some very good
Brides, Maids and Gates are on the mar-
ket, but as yet Beauties are scarce and
what few come in are of poor quality.
Carnations are to be seen and, for so
early in the season, are good. Prices
are a shade better than formerly.

There are some very fine asters on the
market and they are bringing good
prices. Tuberoses and other outdoor
blooms come in handy these days for
work and are being ust'd considerably.

Various Notes.

The Bowling Club met in regular ses-

sion last Tuesday. Tliore was a good at-

tendance, notwithstanding the night was
wet, and some good records were made.

R. S. Brown, we regret to say, is still

suffering with varicose veins and is un-
able to get around witliout the aid of
crutches. The boys arc hoping that it

v.ill not be long before he will be with
us again.

W. H. Cuip Co., of Wichita, Kan., re-

ports business as increasing very satis-

factorily, necessitating an increase in

their working force.

C. A. Doty, 1125 Main street, has
rented his flower space to Mr. Ebberfield,

of the Alpha Floral Co., and a party
from Omaha, who will open, for business
about September 14. The Tsusiness will

be conducted under Mr. Doty's name.

Geo. Kessler, landscape architect for

the Park Board, has completed his

scheme of the floor of Convention hall

as it will appear when the different

flower show exhibits are placed. Wyatt
Robinson, decorator for the Priests of
Pallas, will do the work. The idea is

imique, as every exhibit can be seen
from the main entrance, doing away with
the necessity of going to the roof gar-

den to see what is on the floor.

Mr. llarnden, of the Itarnden Seed
Co., is c<mipleting arrangements for his

cut flower dei)artnient, which he will run
in connection with his seed business.

Narcissus.

I HAVE been well pleas?d with the

Review and wish it great success; here

is another dollar.—W. C. Brooke, Chevy
Chase, Md.

Don't Fail
To write to the

Advance Go.
For estimates on

Ventilating Apparatus,

Pipe Carriers,

Gutter Bracl(ets, etc.

Richmond, lnd«

Mention Tli<' Kovlew when you write.

WILES GREENHOUSE HEATERS
The Wilks Greenhouse Heaters

are all Steel Self-Feeders.

Will run 15 hours at a time

without attention.

NO NIGHT FIREMAN REQUIRED

Can he used with either

HARD OR SOFT COAL.
SEND FOB OUS NEW CATALOGUE.

MADE BT

S. WILKS MFG. CO.

35th and Stiields Avenue,

CHICAGO, ILL.

OAMPII ewuH

HID DOOR

mGREENHOUSE CO.
I

I

I

I
I

Horticultural Architects and Builders

KEARNEY AVE., JERSEY CITY, N. J.

We manufacture and erect Iron Frame Greenhouses for every
purpose, for private and commercial use.

We also manufacture and supply every Greenhouse Structural
Requisite, such as Cypress, Sash Bar Material, Ventilation
Machinery, Hotbed Sa^h and Frames, Fittings, Valves and
Boilers for Greenhouse Heatiag^.

SKETCHES AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED
For Complete Structures or for Material Ready to Erect.

I

I

I
I

I
WBZTE V3 TODAY. J

SPRAGUE, SMITH CO.
KAaUTACTUBEBS OF tVIIiIIUtt ULAdd*

Greenhouse glass a specialty.

205 RANDOLPH STREET, CHrCACO, ILL.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

or

LOUISIANA CYPRESS and

HOTBED SASH

!

WASH'GTON RED CEDAR

Onr FACXXiZTZEB UTCBBASED ^m^K^^ QVU PBI0E8 ABE BZOHT
OUR GRADES iriVARIABLY THE BEST

4^ Write for Catalogue and Estimate when fisuriDtr on your new bouses. "O
AVENUE

^^ A, PIETSCH COMPANY, f^L^l^S^j^'SS^Mt
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The Standard
of Excellence

)NTA5"
SMOKELESS,

71 Symbol of
Quality

Our rerlBtered Trade-Mark coverlng^ THB OBI^ERRATED O. O. B. POCAHONTAS SMOKBLE88 COAI<
corresponds to the Sterling: Stamp on silver, as the United States Oeologrlcal Survey has made It The 8tand»r<l for
grading »U Steam Fael.

C. C. Be POCAHONTAS SMOKELESS
Is the only American Coal that has been ofilcially indorsed by the Governments of Great'Britain, Germany
and Austria, and Is the favorite fuel with the United States Navy, which has used it almost exclusively
for many years. Uuequaled for the Generation of Steam and Domeatlo Porpoaea.

CASTNER, CURftAN ft BULLITT, Sole Agents

POCAHONTAS
TKAOf HANK RtQISTIIItO

Branch Offioee

1 Broadway, New York City. N. Y.
Citizen's Bank Bulldlnpr, Norfolk. Va.
Old Colony BuUdlns-. Chicago, IlL

126 State Street, Boston, Mass.

C. O. B. Pocahontas Smokeleu Coal Branch Offices

Main Office: Arcade Bidg. Neave Building, Cincinnati, Ohlo.
1 Soiitk 1 Ktk Sf»>! Terry Building, Roanoke, Vt.
1 SOUin lOinVireei European Agt8.-Hun,Blyth& company.

Pliiladeipliia, Pennsylvania 4 Fenchurch Ave., London. E. C, Enir.

if You Wish the Best
known Steam and Hot Water Heaters, and the
larrest stock and varieties to select from, send
for catalogue, which is complete. There may be
others, but the genuine BOYNTON HEAT-
ERS are sore to be right.

THE BOYNTON FURNACE CO.
.147-149 lAke St., CHICAGO.

S07-S09 Water St.. NEW TOBK.

Superior Boilers
ARE GOOD BOILERS

No special discounts to offer, but Rock
Bottom Prices at all times for the BEST
GREENHOUSE BOILERS on the market.

Write (or booklet. EBtimates cbeerfully
fumlsbed.

Superior Machine & Boiler Works
129-133 W. Bnpeiior St., Chlcairu

ASTICA
BSE IT WOW.

F.O.PIERCEGO.
ITOrulten 8i .

Mrw VORH

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

SEE THAT LED6E.

Pat. Sept 18, 1900.V II ĴENNINGS

IRON GUTTER

IMPROVD

....USE OUR....

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports.
Ventilating Apparatus,

improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.
•END FOR
CIRCULARS. DILLER, GASKEY & CO.,

Snooeasors to JCWZW08 BXOS.
S W. Cor. 6th and Barki Sit., PIIUOELPIM, H.

I
THE EUREKA GREENHOISES

f

t

BOLD BT

$

I
The Dillon Greenhouse Mfg. Co. I

f£ OF BLOOMSBURG, PA. £OF BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Are the STRONGEST, MOST DURABLE and PRACTICABLE.

I
You can purchase them at the factory and put them up yourself. |

£ WBXTE US FOB FULXi PABTXGULABB. X

_^ Mention The Review when yon write.

GREENHOUSE MATERIALS
Thp Best Quality and Work Guaranteed.

CYPRESS SASH BARS
Absolutely clear, sun dried; out to exact
sizes.

TENN. RED CEDAR POSTS
In len^ha as warned.

PECKY CYPRESS BENCHES
KooDomlcal and lasting. Ck>ming into
general use.

HOT-BED SASH and FRAMES
Various styles and sizes. Beady tot
prompt shipment.

VENTILATING APPARATUS
It works like a charm.

PIPE,FITTINGS.GUTTERS,GLASS
And all supplies needed in new or
reoonttrnotion work.

Get our Estimates, Plans and Suggestions on Structures Proposed.
lUust.ated Catalogue sent postpaid.

FOLEY MFG. CO., 471 w. izm si., CHICAGO.

Skinner's Irrigation.
For greenhouses, gardens and lawns.

Latest improved gasoline pumping out-
fits at low price. Estimates furnished
on request. Address,

C. W. SKINNER, Troy, O.
Mention The Review when you write.

Evans' Improved

Challenge Ventilating

Apparatus. ES.
QukerCHiiMacliJu Worts,

Richmond, ino.
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THE FLORISTS' REVffiW
O. L. ORAMT, Editob and BfANAOXB.

PCBLI8BKD KTBBT THCBSDAT BT

The FLORISTS' Publishing Co.
6S0-540 C»xton BoUdlny,

884 Dearborn Street, 01ile»Ko.

Nbw Tobk Officb :

Borough Park Brooklyn, N. Y.
J. AcsTiN Shaw, Manaerer.

SubBcrlption 11.00 a year. To Surope, 12.60.
SubBcrlptlons accepted from those In the trade
only.

Advertlslntr rates: Per Inch. $1.00; M-paere,|16:
full paere, 130. Discounts: 6 times, 6 percent; 13
times, 10 per cent; 26 times, 20 per cent; 62
times. 30 per cent. DiscountB allowed only on
consecutive insertions. Only strictly trade ad-
vertising: accepted. Advertisements must reach
us by Wednesday morning to insure insertion in
the issue of the following Thursday, and earlier
will be better.

Entered at the Chicago post-office as mail mat-
ter of the second class.

ThiB paper is a member of the Chicago Trade
Press Association.

-TTT.
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Please cancel mj advertisement as I

am sold out of stock.—U. G. Habolk-
BODE, Shippensburg, Pa.

Please discontinue our adv. We have
sold both boilers. "The Review sells

'em."

—

Cottage Greenhouses, Litch

field, 111.

•LUMBER.
—FOR-

GREENHOUSE
BENCHES

Ship Lap, Drop ^ing, Sheathing,
Flooring, White Cedar Poets, Etc.

We are in a apeolal
position to fomlali

Pecky Cypress"
ii

EVERYTHING IN PINE AND
HEMLOCK BUILDING LUMBER

Writ* for Prioea

—

ADAM SGHILLO LUMBER CO
Cor. W«>e»d St. and PHIPTfAilHawthorne Ave., V»i11V»/%UVf

Telephone North 1826 and 1627.

ovTszoa Ajn> xvbzdb.

When inside your greenhouse they give the best results.

GolOBbla Heating Co., M Dearborn St., Chlceso.
Mentlon The Review whpn yon write.

Mention The Review when you write.

Pumping Engines
FOR

Florists and Gardeners
Tlwf aM.iM ir pmIIm for htl.

THMtANDARD PUMP AND
ENGINE CO.,

CI<ETBI<AMD. - OHIO.
Mention The Review when yuu write.

High-Grade Boilers
gSUZU For GREENHOUSES

STEAM Ajn> HOT WATSB

GIBUN & CO., lltica. N. Y.

Wa A3U TBB XAXBBB OF TKB

Model Glazing Point,
Model Tomato Support*

Writ* foe booklat ofprloes.

Parker-Bruen Mfg. Co., Inc.
1138 BBOADWAT. VB^ YOBX.

Vaotor7i BASBXBOJr. V. J.
Mention The KevleW when you write.

IT IT IT Always mention the Florists' RcvicW when rwiting aivertisets. W W f^
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Greenhouse Boiler,
SI Kri* Str««t. CNICAOO.

Boilers made of the best material; shell, fire-box
sheets and heads of steel ; water space all around,
front, sides and back. Write for Information.

Kf\ per cent. SAVICD In yoor TntA Bill toy

Steel HEATING BOILERS.
Interaally fired,

easily accessible.
No bnck work to
absorb beat tmits.
No cast iron seo>
tions to crack: no
joints to be repack*
ed. Oomplete and
ready to set up on
leaving: our works.
Any kind or grade
of fuel successfully
used. Construction
is of the bestflange
steel. No boilers
on the market so
readily and easily
cleaned. Let us
hear from you to-
day. All siaes in
stock.
Send for catalog.

BURNS BOIIAB * MTQ. CO^
atabllshed 1863. WBST DePKBK. WIS.

The Standard
Ventilating Machinery
The ori^nal machine with
Belf-olUn? cups. The most
powerful, least compli-
cated, very compact with
ease of operation.

The New Duplex Gutter
Ovei lix miles In use and
highly recommended by
all. The only Drip Proof
gutter on the market.

Tlw tlasdird Istsra tttisi-Tri^
It has no epual for timplidty
or its working. Catalogue free.

C mPPARO, Yevogatowa. Ohio
Mention The Review when yog write.

JUST A MINUTE
-^^^ THAT 18 HOW LONG IT TAKES A

mJlTTBOLD....
iiiATERING SYSTEM
«°»«^*'.®^ °^ syringe your greenhouse. It willpay yuu to Investigate. For particulars address
LoulB Wlttbold, 1708 N. Halsted St.. Chicago

Mention The Review when yon write.

iSIEBCRT'SZINC
N»v«r Ruat

0HA8. T. 8UBBBT. 8ta. B.. PlttslrarK. Pa

Save Coall Save Trouble!

Save Repairs!
»-v '- ;«i.

Peter Reinberg:, Chicagfo
had three of these ROCKING GRATES last season

and after a thorough trial, has just ordered 12 more to

equip all his boilers.

Does that mean anything to you ?

- Better write us for catalogue and prices without

delay.

We can make prompt delivery.

MartinQrateCo.
283 Dearborn Street, Chicago

Mention The Review when you write.

King Constinctioo Co.
North Tonawanda, N. Y., and Toronto, Ont.

New Greenhouse Catalogue
B«ad7 for dlatrlbntion.

SEND FOR ITI
Mention The Review when yoa writ*.

Clampp"i^R^

*° "?«'><l orncaou riasa immediately and perma-
SrtSiil- 9° *•*« ^y Jobbers. ISO for fiToO or

^«mJ!.'«J^.-,
KI-OHNKB, Waawatoaa, Wla

lesUmonlalB and samples free.
Mention The Review when yon write.

STENZELGLASSGo.
2 Hudson St., New York

101 POBTLAMO ST.. BOSTON
Sole distributors of "WHITE B08B" Oreen-
honse Ulaas. Do not buy ordinary window
;lass when yon can ret special greenhouse rlasa
at the same price.

Mention The Review when yon write.

(
*•••****»«—-—> ^

Holds Class
, Firmly
I 8«e th« Point

eiaslBC Palate ar« the beat.
No Tighu or una. Box of
1.000 point! T&au. poctpald

I .VEirKTA.BKBEK,

Mention The Review when yon write.
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WE HAVE BEEN TALKING
during; the last month, with a large number of florists who next spring want additional houses*

It seems the delay that is bound to come when ordering is put off, until everyone else wants, cost

these men a good bit last year*
With our three plants running at full tilt, trying to make up a lot of stock sizes for the "put off"

kind, we cannot seem to get much ahead of actual orders* The fact is every line of business, this

year, promises to be way beyond anything yet* The same with the florists - all talking "more glass;

more glass*** Have your talk with us NOW I During the winter the whole thing will be taken
care of, ready for immediate erecting any time after December {•

Perhaps you have not given it a thought, but we are the largest greenhouse manufacturers
and equippers in the world. Faty years at it*

BURNHAN HITCHINGS PIERSON CO.
Successors to Lord & Bumham Co., Hitchings & Co., Pierson-Sefton Co.

Boston Branch, Tremont Building 1133 Broadway, New Yoric City

Mention The ReTl»w when you wrlt».

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
No Order too Large

For Us to HandleGLASS Ho Order Too Small to Re-

ceivajur Careful Attention.

WRITE US FOR PRICES BEFORE PLACING YOUR ORDERS

Sharp, Partridge & Co. u^fo^'puct Chicago

Invincible DUlLfcKJ
{or Hot Water and Steam.

JOHN A. SCOLUY, l^SiSl^^Xi.
KsUbllBhed 42 years. U. O. Scollay, Mrr.

Mention The Rerlew when you write.

PEOPLE who know a good thing when they see it, and will take advantage
of the same, must be possessed with gooa judgment and are generally suc-
cessful. One of our successful growers will this year take out 6,000 feet of

wooden gutters, which are only 5 years old, and replace the same with 6,000 feet of

the GARLAND IRON GUTTER, this being his fifth annual order.
Our long list of orders of this kind are is best reference. By writing any of

the large growers at Chicago you will confer a favor on the

GEO. M. GARLAND CO., DES PLAINES, ILL
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WHITE CALLaS
Sonnd and free from rot. NOT California atock.

Wa to 1% inches In Oimaeter. . . . $4.00 per 100; $36.00 per 1000

1% to 2 Inches In diampter 8 00 per 100; 76.00 per 1000

2 to 2% Inches in dlasoeter 11.00 per 100: 100.00 per 1000

Monsters 12.50 per 100.

FREES!AS
French Mammoth. X to % Inch diameter $1.00 per 100; $7.60 per 1000

French "Jumbo." % inch diameter and over. 1.25 per 100; 10.00 per W)00

Sntoh, FrM^oli »n(i Bermada Balbs now r«ady.

Arthur T. Boddingfon,
' SEEDSBIAN

342 West 14th St., NEW YORK.

Lilium Harrisii
. -^ "TBUB HABBX8ZI" '

)

Very Fine Bulbs at Lo^ Prices

5 to 7, 400 in a c^ $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per lOOO

7 to 9, 200 in a caw 7.00perl00; 65.00 per SOOO

6 T^er cent discount for cash with order.

.

WM. r. K4STING, Wholesale Florist

383-387 Ellicott St., Buffalo, N. Y.

The Leo Niessen Co*

Wi Snijiai

Wholesale Florists, open from 7 a. m.

to 8 p. m. on and after, September 22.

I2I7 Arch St. PHILADELPHIA

JOHN E. HAINES
: J^-^f^:'^

The best scarlet carnation to be offered
the coining season*

Orders booked now for December delivery
Price per too, $12.00; per lOOO, $fOO.OO. Intro<lucent

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., JOLIET, ILL JOHN E. HAINES, BETHLEHEM, PA.

THE BEST VARIEGATED CARNATION
EVER OFFERED.

Orders booked now for December delivery
Price per lOO, $I2.00; per lOOO, $100.00. Introducers

t

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., JOLIET, ILL W. J. & M. S. YESEY, FT. WAYNE, IND.

wM.wnMW wniinfiiiun WUi, WUklCI, ILL

GLENDALE
THE E. G. HILL CO, RICHMOND, IND.

A FINE CHANCE TO STOCK UP

H FOR THE COMING SEASON
Pari. Daily. Queen Alexandra, emidoable white, grand

sort

Novelty HellotroDei
""

Standard sorU
Lantanar dwarf bedders
Ooleufl. beautiful new 'fandea'.'

, \[
Standard Bort.

.18.00 per 100

4.00 per 400

. 2.60 per 100

. 8.00 per 100

• 4.00 per 100

(Solland i^ulbs
HYACINTHS, TULIPS, NARCISSUS, Itc.,:

ABB KBBB. Orders are belnr filled.

|>Jt I I it CI FINE BULBS in splendid coodttlon.
"

V^'^^^^^^ Special prices named on apfdicafidm -

On hand:-BASBX8ZZ, PSEESZA8, FBSVOK BOVAJTS,
PAPBB WHITBB, OABDlDUM,

, ^,;ii ^^^^^^V
Combine jonr order for BUXB8 and S17FB&1BB. . -./j.b-.*

THE W. W. BARNARD CO., ..f-Tfi'l^-r.wiCHnilBa
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U KNOW US! WATCH US GROW!
THE LEADING FLORISTS' SUPPLY HOUSE

Honest, Fair, Upright and Square Dealing
has placed us in a position wliere we are envied by the SO-CSLLED COM-
PETITORS. Your interests are our interests. Leaders all the time. XII

the newest novelties can be had here. Prices and treatment always right.

Send for our beautifully illustrated Katalog.

LEADING FLORISTS'
SUPPLY HOUSE

RIBBON SPECIALISTS
MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS 1 220 RACE ST., PHILADELPHIA

N. RICE & CO.
Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

•«•«

i Elz8lM yica I

SIMON MARDNER
VERV>€NEANA

and

VAN DER CRUYSSEN
in any quantity.

Prices OB all BUKBB, P&AVTB
and BOOX8 oh««rfally givn.

F.W.O.Schfflilz
PRINCE BAY, N. Y.

THE FLORISTS' SUPPLY HOUSE

H. Bayersdorfer & Co.

50-52-54-56 North 4th Street

PHILADELPMIA, - PA.
Mention The ReTlew when you write.

REED & KELLER,
1 22 W. 25th St., NEW YORK, N.Y.

Importera and Mannfactnrert of

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES.
Oalaz V»mr*» and all DeooratWe Greens

AqmU tor CALOWaL*S PAILM BRAND WED SMILAX

THE RE6AN PRINTING HOUSE
Ziarf* Xubs of

CataloguesIr^
iPlyaieatb Plao*. CHICAGO*
Meutiuu The Uerlew when yuu write.

BEST m CHEAPEST
LIL. HARRISII

OVLT one brand.
6x7..
6x7..
7x9..
9x11.

12

.t 50

. .60

. .85

. 2.C0

100

tS.^5
4.25
6.60
16.00

1000
$30 00
40 00
60.))0

NARCISSUS
PAPBH WKITB VCSB OBAXTDIPLOBA,

13 rm. up. 12.200; 100. tt.OO: 1000.19(0.

PBBHOK TBUMPBT MAJOB. extra fine

Rtork. 12 25c: 100 tl.25: lOlO. $ 00.

OBXBBtB VAB0ZSBV8. flrst size, basket.
80 S1.26: mat. 4 baskets. $5.25.

HYACINTHS, Dutch and FrBncii
(Band for liat In stock BOW.)

OAXtLA JETHIOPIOA, for20 yearn we baye
applied tbls stock to tbe satisfaction of
our cu8t( mers. 12 lOO 1000

4x6 inches in circ $.75 1600 $4VC0
6X7 •' •• 86 6.60 60.00

7
" " up 1.60 1000

FERNS FROM FLATS
Florists' best assortment for fern disbes.

ready for 2-ln. pots : strouK. clean, 100. $1.60

:

1000 $12.00, IncIudinR delivery.

PBBBB, from 'i^la., f.o. b 100, $3.00;
1000, $2V00.

ABPABAOVB PX.VKOBUB BABUB
ieedllngi, deUvered 100, $1 26 : 1000, $I0 00.

ABPABAOUB PI.trMOBUB BABUB
from 2in. pom. f. o. b.. 100. $8.00; 1000 $26.00.

Send for bur new list. It will $$ve you money.

H. H. BERGER & CO., 47 Barday St.. NEW YORK
Mention The Review when yon write.

Plenty is More Than Enough
Tou saw or beard of our

BASKETS
at tbe Convention. Btorka, Swane, Oncka
and a fall line of otber FABCT BABXBTB,
BUPPLXBB ABD BOVBLTIEB

J. STERN A COIViPANY
Bnterprlalnr Fl •ilats' *-Qpp1y Konae

1928 Gcrmantown Ave., PHILADLLPHIA, PA.

A. HERRMANN
Department Store

for Florists' Supplies
Factory. 709 Fit at Ava.. b.t. 40Ui aad 4 1 at Sta.

Office aarf Warerooait, 404, 406, 408, 4l0, 412
Eaat 3411 M., BBW TOBX.

Mention The Review when you write.

L BAUMANN & CO.
ImporteTS and Mannfaoturexa of

Florists' Supplies
76-78 Wabaali Ave., OHIOAOO.

Write for supplement to caulotuc F, it will tatarest yon.

JOS. G. NEIDINGER,
1438 No. 1 0th St, • PHIiADELPHU.

ovB bpbczax;tzbb :

Wax Flowers, Wax Flower Designs,
WKBAT BBBAVBS,

Wicker Pot Covera, Plant Btanda.

THE NEW SEASON
IS NOW At HAND

Ton can get your ahare ot
the cood 'baain^aa wbioh
will aoon b» g^oingr on by
haTinff yonr advertiae-
ment appear reffnlarly in

NOW IS THE TIME TO

BEGIN!
Always mention the Florists' RcviCW when ordering; stock.
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Beware Early Frost

Not so many days ago a chill went

over the country, at least over the east-

ern states, cool enough tj remind us

what we must soon expect. In this par-

ticular locality we have seldom seen the

most tender plants hurt by frost during

September, yet twenty-five miles east and

away from the influence of Lake Erie we
have seen dahlias, gladioli, asters and all

garden flowers cut down on September

19, I only quote this that you can de-

pend on no date for our flrst killing

frost. It may hang off until early No-

vember or swoop down with a withering

blast the first of October.

To be reminiscent a moment, some
twenty years ago the weather up to Oc-

tober 9 had been so warm and balmy
every one around here was off his guard.

It had not been below 50 degrees, night

or day, since the previous May. On that

fatal day down came a cutting black

frost of 6 degrees—and what havoc there

was! Far better had we gone by dates

and been properly prepared.

Fire Heat.

This is a time of the year when there

is plenty of scope for the exercise of
judgment in forcing. Rose growers have,

of course, had steam on for weeks, to

dispel the dampness and chill that we get
toward daylight, and a little heat in the
pipes would be of great benefit to many
of our choicest plants. Poinscttias and
begonias will soon show the effects of
several chilly, damp nights. A little air

and a little heat are the ideal conditions
that suit most of our tender soft wooded
plants.

Shading.

Another reminder is to get the perma-
nent shading off your houees. Very few
plants need any more shading and the
few that do can be shaded for a few
hours if necessary. Plants do not burn
or Buffer by the direct sun in the fall as
they do after months of dark winter,
(iet your glass clean, for you will soon
need all the light you can get.

Lift the Stock Plants.

There should be no delay in lifting
and potting any plants you need for
Ktock or flowering, such as a few acal-
ypha, Salvia splendens, stevia, etc. It
is all very well to think you can run
with a spade and do all this when you

'
feel Jack Frost approaching. There is
too much to do that afternoon. Get

f
them potted and standing outdoors and
yon can hustle a lot of potted stuff un-
der shelter in a hurry.

Early Harrisii.

Lilium Harrisii that were potted in
July and have been in a cold frame since
are mostly well rooted and can be put
into a warm, light house and you should
have the earliest in flower in November,
These lily bulbs by no means all start
together and the average florist does not
want them ail to flower together, so se-
lect the strongest and most forward

weekly. Their time of flowering will ex-

tend over two months, but they will all

get there in time.

Once more let me remind you not to

neglect to thoroughly water your flats

of Romans, Paper Whites and other

French bulbs. This is oxten a dry month
and it takes a heavy rain to penetrate

the covering of the flats and down to

the roots.

Poinsettias.

Let me remind you that this month is

late enough to make up your pans of

poinsettias or shift any plants that you
intend to grow singly. When growing,

with large green foliage, the poinsettia

is very impatient of its roots being dis-

turbed, so plants-in .4-inch pots should

go into the flowering pot, a 6-inch, and
little plants in 2^ -inch or 3-inch should

be selected for pans of various sizes,

Lorraine Begonias.

Gloire de Lorraine begonias are now
making, a wonderful growth. They will

natursSly take plenty of water when
growing so vigorously but should always
be watered with care. Take the water-
ing pot and look at each plant. There
are very few experts with the hose and
this plant wants no water on the foli-

age.

Occasionally plants of this gem will

make shoots of extra strength, a little

out of proportion to the plant. The two
or three top joints of these strong shoots

can be taken off and root readily in flats

or pans of sand and will make very fine

plants for next year, fully as good as the

best leaf cuttings.

Hydrangeas.

Those who have suitable soil plant out

their hydrangeas. Fine plants can be

produced this way, but not as surely as

by growing them in pots. Do not delay

in lifting and potting them at once.

They will be all the better for being es-

tablished in the pots. Do not let them
suffer for want of water when first lift-

ed. You can ripen their wood and buds
later, when you bring them in the houses,

-Expert growers of hydrangeas do not

want any frost on their buds. One de-

gree of frost may do no harm, but two
or three will. Let the ripening be done
by gradually withholding water and not

by frost.

Gypsophila.

Every florist of artistic taste should
grow GypsophUa paniculata and plenty

of it. it is true it will grow in any gar-

den, but we do not see enough of it.

Here is the difference. In a hotel lately

the dinner tables were decorated with
poor, liver-colored asters, which would
produce the blues if you did not already
possess them; stiff, formal, hideous, and
you turned to the faces of the old maids
who waited table for relief. In Wash-
ington, during the convention, we
noticed in some restaurants vases of gol-

den rod very loosely arranged, but scat-

tered through them and above them this

beautiful gypsophila. Baby's Breath, It

may have been very inexpensive but an
object of art and beauty. You can buy
and plant it now, or wait until spring
and buy a packet of seed now and win-
ter the plants in a cold frame. It is the
same refined taste that would admire
and want gypsophila that demands our
sweet stevia at Christmas.

. f..<\i . William Scott.

EARLY VARIETIES.
The first mums of the season are be-

ginning to be heard from. I saw last
week a fine flower of Elsie Fulton, and
Monrovia and other kinds are nearly
ready. Almost before we know it we shall
be once more in the old-time rush.

It cannot be said that there is much
money in the extra early flowers. In
September the market has not yet begun
to move to any great extent and, in ad-
dition to this, asters and dahlias are flne
and come into direct competition with the
chrysanthemum, so that while an odd
dozen flowers are all right as a novelty,
there is no real market for them at this
early date.

For the past two years a sharp frost
has occurred around October 1 with us
and this, by killing everything outside,
has created a fine market for early flower-
ing varieties. With an open fall these
favorable conditions do not occur and I
recall that some four or five years ago
the price of early flowers was so absurdly
low, owing to the fact that the market

was filled with dahlias, cosmos and other
flowers, that many growers temporarily
abandoned the growing of early varie-

ties. Last year on October 1 Monrovia
was selling for $5 a dozen in New York
and the same grade of flowers a few days
later was not worth half that sum.

Ventilation.

We can only hope for a killing frost
again this year. Already the thermometer
has registered 36 degrees with us and
this is a strong reminder that from now
on we must pay attention to the ventila-

tion. The days are still warm^t when
the night temperature gets near the
freezing point the ventilation must be
reduced and the houses run at from 45 to

50 degrees. Never close the ventilators
tight in houses where the buds are show-
ing color. Leave on an inch or so of air

to prevent the condensation of moisture
on the petals or much damping of the
flowers will result. It is far better to
leave on a little air and run enough heat
through the pipes to maintain the tem-
perature at the proper point.
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Spraying and Feeding.

Spraying should be discontinued as

soon as the buds crack their husky cov-

ering or the water will lodge in the

crevices and many buds will be spoiled.

This is particularly true of kinds Hke
the Batons, which form a hollow de-

pression in the center of the bud, afford-

ing an excellent chance for water to lie

there. A much drier atmosphere should

be maintained from now on and the

paths of the house and the foliage should

be dry by night. As the crop finishes

very much less water is needed than
when the plants were growing rapidly.

Feeding, too, must be stopped as the

buds show color or the petals will damp,
an excess of nitrogenous manure mak-
ing the petals so soft that they literally

melt away whop the night moisture
strikes them. This applies, of course,

to the early flowers. Later varieties

where the buds are still small are just

now in the best possible shape for feed-

ing, though the dose should never be
very strong.

^^^^^ jj_ ^^^^^

foliage. Mme. Marie Masse, of which t>re

now have so many shades of color, maies
the best dwarf plants for early \^ork. _

Horace Martin is still the most useful

early yellow. \
Both in cut bloom and plants, a ^ood

deal of very rough material comes intlp

the market. The plants which are takei)

up from the ground while in bud find

some demand for plantiog .^Mit in-beds,^
yet they have to go out at very low

\

prices, there being too many of these on
the market. I may again revert to the

fact that in putting chrysanthemums on
the market, much depends upon the pack-

ing. Last season we bad some excellent

examples of bunching and also packing
specimen blooms at the market growers

'

show. One most important item I have
noted is that blooms of various sizes

should not be mixed together. It is not
only that their proper value can be bet-

ter estimated, but in all florist's work, it

is much handier to have them of equal
size, and in some cases it is quite neces-

sary. The extra large specimen blooms
cut with long stems should be packed

Part of the Group from Harvard Batanic Gardens, at B3ston, September 14 to 17.

without bunching, the medium size made
up in bunches of six blooms, and the
smaller twelve blooms in a bunch. Those
not disbudded have to be made up in

bunches of equal size without regard to

the number of blooms,, but it is best to

have about an equal number of stems in

each bunch. It is perhaps unnecessary
to give any instructions to the majority

—«f growers, yet I am often ediown ex-

amples ef bad packing in the market,
and this has suggested the above re-

Vmarks. '
^

THE BOSTON EXHIBITION.

The MassachuEetts Horticultural So-
ciety 's annual exhibition of plants,

flowers, fiuits and vegetables, which was
held at Horticultural hall, Boston, from
September 14 to 17, was a most success-

ful one, there being good displays in all

departments. The most noticeable fall-

ing off was in crotons, caladiums and
other colored-leaved plants. These are

less popular here than a few years ago.

Stove plants generally are also less

grown- on private estates, the owners
preferring to have plants grown requir-

ing temperatures which will permit of
their being -inspected with a greater de-

gree of comfort. This is a regrettable

fact.

The main exhibition hall was entirely

filled with groups and specimen plants,

and presented a very attractive appear-
ance. For the best finished group cov-

ering 200 square feet of space Mrs.
John L. Gardner, Wm. Thatcher, gar-

dener, won with a splendid group, finely

arranged, Edward McMulkin being sec-

ond. For pair of specimen palms Mrs.
Gardner, A. F. Estabrook, George Bar-
ker, gardener, and E. McMulkin won in

order named. Mrs. Gardner had the best
specimen greenhouse plant, showing the

glory pea of Australia, Gloriosa superba.
The same exhibit took first and second
for six stove and greenhouse plants, first

for six caladiums, specimen fern, six

dracsenas, ten Begonia Eex and tub of
Ouvirandra fenestralis.

A. F. Estabrook had the best five

specimen ferns and five adiantums and
was second for specimen fern and cycas.

D. F. Boy, from the C. C. Converse es-

MUMS AT LONDON.
We had chrysanthemums in the Lon-

don market earlier than usual this sea-

son, says a writer in the Horticultural

Trade Journal. The first good blooms
came in about July 18; these were Ma-
dame Desgranges, and might be called

specimen blooms. Both the white and the

yellow varieties were equally good. Here
is an instance of what may be done by
careful selection ; for though still going
under the old name they were clearly a

much improved form. When referring

to these in a chat with another grower
who does pot chrysanthemums remark-
ably well, he remarked that he had quite

given up Desgranges as useless; depend-
ing upon Lady Fitzwygram for his first

crop, but this comes in a little later.

There is clearly an advantage in being
first, for those referred to above sold

readily at 75 cents a dozen blooms, and
T found the other morning that since

other growers have followed, good blooms
are down to 50 cents a dozen.

Lady Fitzwygram is undoubtedly the

finest white variety ns a pot plant for

early work. This has been making from
$5 to $7.50 per dozen, the plants being
rem.irk.Tbly well finished and with good Part of Farquhar & Co.'s Exhibit at Boston, September 14 to 17.
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GeiMral View in Main Hall at the Boston Exhibition September 14-17.

tate, won on pair of lycopodiums, was
second for ouvirandra and third for
specimen fern. Eather singularly the
$50 offered in two croton classes did not
draw a single entry, the first time such
a thing has happened in Boston. For
best collection of hardy coniferous trees
in tubs or pots Blue Hill Nurseries took
first and second, showing some sixty-
five varieties. Edward McMulkin also
showed a fine group of these.

Miscellaneous groups not for compe-
tition were unusually numerous and at-
tractive. Edward McMulkin, in addi-
tion to his prize group, showed a large
assortment of paJms, ferns and other
foliage plants. Harvard Botanic Gar-
dens contributed a very extensive and
superbly grown collection of fine foliage
plants, such as marantas, phyllotwniums,
hehcomas, dracajnas, crotons, etc. These
were finely arranged, a silver medal for
superior arrangement being accorded,
ihere were many fine specimens in Mr
Cameron's group, which wa« a veritable
monument of painstaking cultural skill.
In addition Mr. Cameron showed a col-
lection of well pitchered nepenthes, a
table of Nerine Fothergilli major dottedamong economic plants, a splendid Ouvi-
randra fenestralis, a big collection of
ftardy perennials in over 100 varietiesand a large table of tuberous begonias,
his contributions being a whole show in
tnemselves.

mi.tlfr^^'^"^^"; ^^^ * ^'•^"P of o'-na-mental fohaged plants, including Ficus
pandurata Heliconia ' Edwardu? rex

minHnt
Sanders, awarded honorablemention; new crotons, etc. W. W. Raw-

t" over^a'"'
"^^'^ '' Impatiens HoT

& HnrSl\^°''°^''°'^ «f ^^'^^- Lager

chids HY a group of seasonable or-S of n/V'^''^'' ^«- contributed a

fiSset^f r^*'T-u
^^« °«^ nymph^a,

liissetti, received honorable mention and

Victoria Trickeri a certificate of merit.
E. & J. Farquhar & Co. showed a num-
ber of their new Christmas lily, L.
Philippenense, in a group of palms and
other foliage plants. The liliums flow-
ering were from extremely small bulbs.
The strong gardenia-like odor was very
noticeable in the hall. H. H. Barrows
had a group of Nephrolepis Barrowsii,
also the newer, more compact and very
much injproved N. Whitmanii. The lat-
ter received a first-class certificate and
was much admired. It will be offered to
the trade in the spring of 1906.
The lecture hall was filled with dah-

lias and other seasonable flowers. Dah-
lias made a big show, competition
being close' iu all the classes. Some of
the leading exhibitors and prize-winners
were H.F. Burt, J. K. Alexander, W.
G. Winsor, E. W. Ela, A. E. Johnson,

-*r. D. Cooke, E. P. Struthers, G. H. Wal-
ker and Mrs. L. M. Towle. A. E. John-
son showed a table of very fine and dis-
tinct seedlings, several receiving honor-
able mention. Blue Hill Nurseries took
first and second for thirty varieties
herbaceous plants, Mrs. E. M. Gill being
second. J. K. Alexander and others
showed gladioli. From the Boston park
department came an extensive and very
interesting collection of berried shrubs.
Jackson Dawson, from the Arnold Ar-
boretum, had what was probably the
most complete collection of ornamental
iruited crab-apples ever staged, over
sixty varieties being shown, also nu-
merous pyrus, Vitis vinifera and several
American varieties of grapes, the.'whole
making a unique exhibit. It was awarded
a silver medal.

In the numerous fruit classes there^?s keen competition for pears, apples,
peaches and hardy grapes. Indoor ap-
ples made a much smaller showing than
usual, M. F. Plant, T. W. Head, gard-

being the only exhibitor. There

waa a splendid display of vegetables, one
of the best ever seen in Boston.
The attendance was unusually good

for a September exhibition.

W. N. Ceaio.

ener.

GLOXINIAS.
The following note on gloxinias is

from John T. Allen, gardener to John B
Drexel, Newport, E. I.:
My phenomenal success with gloxinias

this year has induced me to give my ex-
perience and suggestions to those inter-
ested m the growing of one of our most
beautiful flowering bulbs. Having tried
many different ways in the past twelve
years, and noting carefully the results
each year, I am convinced that I have
reached the climax of my experiments.

I make a compost of well-rotted sod
and leaf-mold, about half and half fill
the pots and place the bulbs in loosely.
Water very sparingly until well rooted
and be very careful to have the water
at the same temperature as the house
as gloxinias are very susceptible to
changes of temperature. Never use a
syringe or allow the foliage to get wetand you will not be troubled with rust.
In the past years I have been in the

habit of feeding with a variety of hijrh
grade ferti izers, but this year I have
only fed with Bonora once a week, using
no other food. It is easily applied andclean and has given me better re
suits than any previous year. Feed only
after the bulbs are well rooted and until
the buds commence to show color. After
flowering dry them off graduaHV unMlthe bulbs get thoroughly ripe- then remove them from the foif anS^emove aSlfibrous roots. Place in flats of d^sand and keep in a place where the te^perature never goes below 45 degrSsand not above 65 degrees

"Agrees

This year I have averaged from fiftvto seventy-five blooms in linch po"s anj
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have had the finest foliage, free from
rust, of any previous year.

I have grown one house of gardenias*

One-half I fed in my usual manner and
one-half with Bonora. The Bonpra far

surpasses anything I have previously

used.

THE READERS' CORNER.

Taxes on Greenhouse Stock.

In answer to "W. B.," page 930 of

a recent issue of the Kevikw, I would

state that years ago the tax assessor

taxed my growing crop as an additional

value of real estate. I objected and
went before the county commissioners.

The judge of probate took the same
view I did, that all plants, shrubs and
trees belong to my growing crop, the

same as corn and cotton of a farmer.

It does not make any difference if the

crop will mature in five months or five

years; the principle is the same. I did

not have an attorney; I simply repre-

sented myself. The result was that my
growing crop was not taxeu. The state

law does not permit this.

Alabama. F. J. Ulbeicht.

FEEDING ROSES.

This is my second year with roses

and I have a small house half filled

with young plants and half with carried-

over ones, both of which are in good

condition. What I want to know is as

to the feeding of them for the entire

season, considering them always to be

in a normal condition. When shall I

mulch, give bone, wood ashes, liquid

manure. Clay's fertilizer, nitrate of

soda, and how much per hundred square

feet of bench? I am thinking more of

the best results than of any necessary

trouble or expense. F. D. B.

In regard to feeding of roses, this is

a matter which is very much abused

and there is far more harm done by
overfeeding than by no feeding at all.

Young rose stock, if the soil were in

any way suitable and composted in

the manner so frequently advocated in

these columns, should require no feeding

for some time to come. Carried-over

stock can be given a light feeding when
the young fiower stems are from four

to eight inches in length, but this should

be discontinued before the crop is ready

to cut and repeated when the next

crop is in the same stage. Feeding

during dark weather is not advisable.

Referring to the quality of food, this

much depends on the relative quality

of the soil used. Heavy clay soils re-

quire quite different feeding matter

from light, friable or sandy soil.

Mulching should be applied when
surface cultivation can no longer be

practiced without injuring the roots,

but this mulch should be light, so as

not to exclude the sun's rays from the

surface of the soil. As barnyard ma-

nure contains most of the elements nec-

essary and in nearly the proper propor-

tions, it is, if partly decomposed, the

safest for this purpose, as it contains

few of those caustic properties so preva-

lent in chemical preparations. If mixed

with one-third of its bulk of good loam

it retains its nutritive properties for a

longer period and does not wash so

easily on the bench.

Bone can be added to this compost

with benefit in the proportion of a

5-ineh potful to each bushel of compost.

Bone and lime or bone and wood ashes

should never be used in combination, as

this releases more ammonia than the

rose has use for and is apt to make the-

plants drop their leaves.

Wood ashes, being a very concen-

trated form of food, require to be used

with great caution and unless satisfac-

tory evidence that such food is neces-

sary is apparent, it is safe to do with-

out it, as it is safe only in the hands^

of an expert.

Clay's fertilizer, nitrate of soda and
many other chemical preparations,,

though they all possess their merits, be-

long to the same category and should

only be used when absolutely needed,

and it requires an expert to find this

out, and the proper stage at which to

apply them. In the hands of the less;

experienced they are a source of danger.

Liquid feeding for young stock can

be made from fresh cow manure put

into a tank with sufficient water to

start fermentation; then drained off

and reduced with water until it looks

like beer in color. One application per

week during bright weather, vvhile the

crops are forming, will be sufficient. An
addition of one gallon of ammonia to

each sixty gallons of water will benefit

the roses and foliage, but for a first ap-

plication, if the plants are not very

strong, a less quantity would suffice.

It is always safe to be conservative-

in applying liquid food during the

short days, when root action is slow,

and safer still to depend more on the

natural product from the barn than to-

resort to concentrated forms of food.

When these are used it pays to use

them in small quantities first and note-

the effect. If the results are satisfac-

tory the strength can be increased as

the plants get stronger and the day»

get longer. Ribes.

CARNATION NOTES.—VEST.

Seasonable Culture.

By this time your carnation plants are

pretty well established and you have got

rid of all the weeds. Syringing can be

dispensed with, except what is needed to

keep down red spider. If you stirred

the soil each time you weeded, it will be

in nice growing condition. If you have

some old stable manure it will do them

gocd to spread over the soil about a half

inch of it. This is not for the food

there might be in it, but it will prevent

the soil from drying out in spots during

these bright autumn days. Better put

this on before you put the supports in

place, whatever kind they may be.

If you did not mix any bone into the

soil before planting, and many growers

prefer to wait until the plants are estab-

lished, this is a good time to do it. Stir

it. into the soil before putting on the

mulch, or mix it into the mulch, if you

prefer.

Before putting on the supports look

over the beds and replant any that have

died out. If you have no more of the

same variety, don't plant in another

kind if you expect to propagate fronn

that batch; that is how mixtures are

caused. You won't miss anything by

having a few empty spaces. The four

plants around each space will soon fill it

up and do all the better.

St^ports.

Begarding supports, opinions are a»

varied as the various supports. All

agree, however, that a rigid wire sup-

port will not do, as one variety may need

a space twice as large as another, and so'

now most of the wire supprorts are made
adjustable, both in regard to size of the

ring and the distance of the ring from

the ground. These wire supports are

very handy for those who grow a general

line of plants and may need any part of

a bench early in the spring. All you

need to do is to remove supports and

plants as far as you want to and the

bench is clear. In thi» way they soon

pay for themselves.

With the large cut flower growers who-

plant whole houses of one variety the

wire and string method is still most pop-

ular. It is pat on quickly, is very sub-

stantial if put on properly, and is quite

inexpensive. The wires last indefinitely,

while the string is cheap. These should

be put in place as soon as practical, as
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the blooming shoots will begin to run up
and will weight the plants down unless

they are supported. A. P. J. Baue.

MORE STEM-ROT.

"We have read very carefully the ar-

ticle "Stem-Kot Again" in the BKVlEVsr

for September 7. We wish to oflfer a
'* testimonial " of our troubles. On July
11 we planted a bench with about 700
Boston Market from the field. Quite a
number of the plants of this variety died

in the field before benching time. About
ten days after benching the plants began
to die, until now we have lost over 300 of
the 700 and some of those which we used
to replace the dead ones have also died.

The plants appear to be healthy until

we notice some of them seem to be dried
up. The stem is shriveled and hollow in

the center. We mixed the soil with ma-
nure, bone meal and slaked lime. . Have
also applied, lime to the soil since

benching. While our other varieties are
not free from the same trouble, yet they
are not nearly so bad. S. C.

Since quite a number of plants died
from stem-rot in the field, it is quite evi-
dent that you brought it into the house
that way and all the soil-sterilizing you
could have done would have availed
nothing. That is one reason why soil
sterilization can never be a complete
guarantee against this disease. The ster-
ilizing may kill what spores are in the
soil, but it does not prevent the intro-
duction of them at any future period.
When plants in the field show signs of

stem-rot it is almost impossible to plant
them directly on the benches without los-
ing many of them. The moist atmos-
pliere and, during those days, invariably
hft temperature just suit this disease
and you may be sure tjHat if it was ac-
tive in the field, where there was plenty
of fresh air and sunlight, it will natur-
ally go on a rampage in the house. Usu-
ally when a batch of plants shows stem-
rot to any great extent in the field we
do not house many of the plants. How-
ever, if it is a promising seedling or
other new variety it pays to go to a lit-
tle extra trouble to save them. You will
find that when you pot the plants into
comparatively small pots they will take
hold quickly and they will need shading
only a few days. Perhaps you have
noticed this when you potted some
plants to set in where some died out. So
if you will pot the plants and then, as
soon as they are well rooted, plant them
on the benches, there need not be that
Jong, dark, warm and moist period dur-
ing which the stem-rot usually starts into
activity.

Another good idea in case stem-rot
starts after planting is to remove enough
sou from between the plants to make a
turrow deep enough to hold enough
water to saturate the soil when filled.
1 his allows you to water the soil without
wetting the stems of the plants and if
no syringing is done there need be very
mtle moisture in the atmosphere. We
have found this very effective. Lime
sprinkled over the soil will also help, as

gr"dwtlf
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The best thing you can do with this
bed of Boston Market is to pull up the
remainder of the plants and burn them.
Take out the soil, wash the bench and
paint it with a heavy coat of hot lime
wash. Dump the soil where it will not
again come in contact with your carna-
tions. To check it among your other
varieties do all you can to keep the
houses from the ground to the ventilators
as fresh and sweet as possible. Plenty of
air, no shade on the glass, a little fire
heat on cool, damp nights to keep the
air stirring, a little sulphur and lime on
the steam pipes, will all help. Stop
syringing unless you see signs of red
spider. I hope your plants are not
planted too closely. If the air can circu-
late between them it will be a great
^°efit. A. F. J. Baur.

FAIRY RING.
I have the disease known as fairy

ring on a few plants of Lady Bountiful
and The Queen. From July until Au-
gust 28 I did my syringing before 6:30
a. m. in order to get pressure. I never
water unless the plants need it. I have
been using formaldehyde and Bordeaux
mixture. Do you think they should be
run dry or ought I to keep them moist?
I have used lime and sulphur the last
few days but I do not know how that
will work. The last few weeks I have
^y""ged once a week to keep spider in
ciiecK, "p -p

The disease called fairy ring is pretty
much the same as the common leaf ^ot

in that it is a fungous disease, and it
should be handled the same way. The
same remedies will do for both of them.
The first thing I want to say to you is
don 't lose your head. Unless your plants
are very badly affected there is no reason
why you should not get them back into
normal condition in a short time. The
remedies you are using are all right if
you use them properly. Very often, when
plants are affected with disease, the
grower gets excited and doses the plants
with one thing after another and either
floods the soil or allows it to become
as dry as powder. The first thing he
knows his plants are ruined, more
through his treatment than from the dis-
ease. Always bear in mind that what-
ever you apply to the plants, you can
not efface the marks of the disease except
by picking off the spotted leaves, and be-
fore the plants will be clean and look
clean they will have to make a new
growth, which takes time.
The first thing to do to stop a disease

of this kind IS to remove all the spotted
leaves and burn them. That stops its
propagation from the spores which are
produced in each spot. Don't stop with
this one picking, but go over them every
(lay or two and remove any fresh ones
that break out. The best thing we have
found to spray with is formaline, which
you say you are using. We use it one
to 500 of water, though perhaps it can
be used a httle stronger. If the days
are bright you can spray with this every
morning but I would not advise you to
apply ,t on cloudy days. If there are
several. cloudy days in a stretch you
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might take your bellows and blow the

house full of lime and sulphur mixed.

Grape-dust is also excellent to use this

way. Don 't dust it heavily on the plants

but blow it up over them. What you

want is to dry the atmosphere.

When you begin firing mix the lime

and sulphur, and paint a steam pipe with

it, not too heavily but just enough so

you can notice a difference in the smell

of the atmosphere. In fact if the dis-

ease seems at all stubborn I would not

put off the firing until it just has to be

done but would use that means to keep

the house dry as well as warm at night

and keep the ventilators up a few

inches. Like all fungous diseases this

one must have moisture to be active and

you can do as much by keeping the at-

mosphere dry and sweet as you can any

other way.
Don't carry the roots extremely dry,

but give enough water to keep the plants

growing vigorously. If you keep the

walks and under the benches dry not

enough dampness will rise from the soil

to hurt. I would dispense with the syr-

inging altogether for a time, unless you

see some red spider, and then be sure the

day will be bright, so the plants will dry

off well before evening.

These fungous diseases are frequently

started during the first few weeks after

the plants are housed on account of the

weakened condition of the plants and the

excessive moisture carried in the house

to prevent wilting. This excessive mois-

ture and the high temperature which

usually prevails during that time just

suit these diseases, and that is one

reason why it is wise to remove the shade

on the glass, stop syringing and let the

sunshine and fresh, sweet air sweeten

up the house and check whatever dis-

ease may have started, just as soon as

the plants will stand it.

A. r. J. Baur.

strong grower and easy doer it is, and

that you must only give it half a chance

and it will show its worth. Outside of the

two faults mentioned it is all one could

ask for and the faults are not serious

in this variety. I can imagine what a

wry face our good friend Peter Fisher,

the originator, must have made if his

eye happened to fall upon that line.

A. F. J. Baur.

A BIG LITTLE WORD.
Last week in my answer to "W. L.

K." regarding Enchantress, a lagging

pen made me say that this variety is a

hard one to handle. I did not mean to

say that. What a difference it will make

when you insert the word "not," as I

intended. The balance of the article

will bear this out. Those who have

grown this grand variety know what a

VIOLETS IN FLORIDA.

I would like to know the method of

culti^ating single violets here in Florida.

I suppose California's methods would be

best here. The soil is sandy. H. S. P.

I have had no personal experience in

growing violets in Florida, but from

what I have observed at different times

I should try several different methods

all the same season, giving each the

same care and thereby arriving at the

best method by experience for the par-

ticular locality where I was attempting

to grow them. Of course, one thing is

an absolute necessity; that is, a good

supply of water. Lacking this I do

not think I should even attempt to grow

them in your state. One is safe in a

general way in observing natural condi-

tions and I have found that through the

center of the state the wild violets are

very plentiful in all colors, yellow, blue

and white; but while I thought at first

that I would find them in the hummock
land, I did not find them in the pine

woods, on the slopes just above the hum-

mocks, which shows that they like the

richer ground found near the hummocks,

but wanting more air and drainage than

they would find in them and yet want-

ing some shading.

Taking these facts into consideration,

and what I have been told by those grow-

ing them in a limited way, I should tt}

a bed in the open, under pines. Follov,

nature as closely as possible, only helj

her where you can by cultivation, water-

ing, etc. And again, I should try a be(

under a lath shed, or sheds somewha

like those used for growing pineapples,

but they would never want sides, as vio

lots do not want to be kept close. L

should find as cool a situation as possi-

ble for all of these experiments.

Again, I should try them in boxes and

benches, where I could shade them, and

while I\)ersonally do not have an idea

that I could grow them in this way as

well as the other ways, still I know of

persons who say that it is the only way
they can grow violets there, and they

certainly succeed in that way, for I have

seen them have the violets.

I hope that the correspondent will be

successful and that I may have made
some suggestions that will help him, but

violets are so capricious that my advice

would be to give every method a trial •

for a season before going at it in a

very extensive manner.

If he will give me an idea of his sur-

roundings, etc., if he thinks of anything

that looks especially favorable for their

culture, I will be glad to make any other

suggestions that may come to mind. I

would also try all the different kinds in

the different trial beds, as nearly always

some one variety will take naturally to

your locality and the others would only

be partially satisfied with the soil, etc.

I should be glad if the correspondent

would keep us posted as to his success

and failure this season.

K. E. Shuphelt.

PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED.
[School Gardens, by B. T. Galloway, Bulle-

tin No. 180, OtBce of Experiment Stations,

U. S. Department of Agriculture, Washing-
ton, D. C]
The sub-title of this pamphlet is **A

report upon some co-operative work with

the normal schools of Washington, with

notes on the school-garden methods fol-

lowed in other American cities." The

ground covered is the same as that trav-

ersed by Miss Susan B. Sipe in her lec-

ture before the S. A. F. at Washington

August 16 and, indeed, the illustratious

used to supplement the text are chosen

from among those which Miss Sipe em-

ployed in the stereopticon. The pam-

The Ladies of the St. Louis Florists' Qob at the Meeting September 14.
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Members of the St. Louis Floriste* Qub at the Meeting at Webers* Nursery, September 14.

phlet, 'which includes some fifty pages, is

a valuable record of a work which is of

utmost importance to the horticultural

and floricultural interests and it is to be
hoped that it will serve to awaken many
more school authorities to the fact that

gardening is one of the great educa-
tional factors no more to be ignored,

and vastly more interesting than the
mental gymnastics provided by the old-

time, dry-as-dust curriculum.
It is to be regretted that it was impos-

sible for Prof. Galloway to put on
paper the spirit of enthusiasm Miss
Sipe put into her talk. *

' Cold type '
' is

an expression frequently met; the reader
will appreciate one meaning of the
phrase if he heard Miss Sipe at the con-
vention. And this leads to the thought
that not all school gardening movements
are likely to succeed as has the one in

Washington; a Miss Sipe is not to be
found every day to lead the work. That
earnest, thorough, accurate, enthusiastic
young lady had established herself high
in the fond regard of her audience be-
fore she had talked to the S. A. F. five

minutes and the more they saw and
heard of her the better they liked her.
The school-garden movement has won-

derful possibilities however the subject
is viewed. Loj)king at it from a civic
standpoint it is deserving of all encour-
agement, while from a purely trade point
of view it holds out possibilities of
which the craft should not be slow to
avail itself. Trade organizations should
assist the school garden work at every
opportunity; indeed, should seek ways in
which it may be furthered. To start the
movement in cities where its merits have
not yet been appreciated, or to give it

fresh impetus where needed, valuable as
is Prof. Galloway's pamphlet, better yet
would be the repetition of Miss Sipe's
lecture. Every florists' club in a city
of good size could well afford to defray
the necessary expense to get Miss Sipe
to lecture to the school teachers and
public of its community.

Omaha, Neb.—Louis Henderson car-
ried away twelve first prizes, aggregat-
ing $175, at the state fair at Lincoln.
His large Dutch windmill with revolving
arms was the best floral design.

CLUB WELFARE.
[In assuming for the second time the presi-

dency of the St. Louis Florists' Club, J. F.

Ammann said In part.]

A president of any organization, while

more or less an important factor, cannot

possibly have a successful administration

without the co-operation of the members
and especially those most active in the

society. I therefore ask each and every

member to co-operate with me in making
this the banner year of our society;

not only that, but to make it continue

to "be to our best interest, both financially

and socially.

I deem it of importance to call your
attention at this time to a few of the

most vital questions now before this

club. First of all, of course, is the wel-

fare of our club in general. We all

realize that when our club is prospering
we become of more importance. Har-
mony is one of the principal objects

which we should always have in view. I

do not mean that we should always agree
on all questions that may arise, for it

is expressed differences of opinion which
make discussions interesting. But in mat-
ters of interest to the club, such as a
flower show, or any other important un-
dertaking where the club's reputation is

involved, there should be harmony and
we should stand shoulder to shoulder to

make it a success, regardless of any per-

sonal view we may take. We should not
let that stand in the way of helping and
working for the interest of the cause.

I am very proud to say I believe that
in our entire profession we are gradually
drifting away from the old selfish view
of things. And I dare say we can give
no more credit for this pleasant state of
affairs to any one thing than to our
florists' clubs and societies all over this

great country. Therefore let us bear in

mind and always be ready and willing to

lend a helping hand to the cause that
made us what we are today.

Success in business I believe is of vital

interest to us all. This can be obtained
in no better way than by a discussion of
our interests at our club meetings. In
fact, our regular club meetings should
all be strictly business meetings. I be-
lieve the trustees of our club should se-

lect subjects for discussion at every regu-

lar meeting. The subject should be an-

nounced at the meeting before it is to

be taken up and these should refer

strictly to our business, such as insects

and diseases of plants, building and heat-

ing, prices and grades of cut flowers,

both wholesale and retail, etc. In fact,

anything pertaining to our different lines

of business. The trustees should name
some one to lead each discussion, but the

president should bo empowered to ap-

point any one present in case the regular

appointee is absent. I believe these dis-

cussions would be more interesting and
beneficial than essays, for any of us can
take part in the discussion, but we are

ilot all essayists.

Next comes the social part of our club.

This is by no means a small part of our
work. On ti^e contrary, it is really an
important part. We should have at least

two or more special gatherings, the popu-
larity of which can readily be judged
from the large attendance usuSly
brought out on such occasions. Our out-

door summer meetings have proven quite

a success and should be continued when-
ever opportunity presents itself.

The question box should be on the

secretary's desk at every meeting and
any one wishing to ask a question should
write same on a slip of paper and place

it in the box any time during the meet-
ing. Any one having stock for sale, or

wishing to purchase, should be allowed
the use of the question box. If one can-

not attend the meeting let him mail his

wants to the secretary, whose duty it

should be to place the question in the
box at the next meeting. I believe this

a much better plan than the old way of
passing around slips during meetings,
and it also saves time.
Advertising is very essential in any

business; hence I recommend the press
committee as being quite important, but
I would advise it not to put in print
what could not be verified ; at least I find

this the better policy.

Braceville, O.—I. D. TJlp is starting
in the florist business here.

Ogdensburq, N. Y.—John Lawrence is

installing a rocking grate from the Mar-
tin Grate Co., which is supplying grates
to so many growers around ChiQago.
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ST. LOUIS.

The Market

The revival of trade has not yet
reached this city, although the floristf,

as well as those in all other lines of
business are preparing for great activity
in fall trade. The past week trade was
somewhat better but not enough to call

us busy. The quality of the flowers
coming to this market averages rather
inferior. Some of the rose stock is

badly mildewed and asters are making
their last run. Oarnations are very
poor, be they from the field or indoor
grown.

Early cosmos has begun to arrive but
only in small lots. Chrysanthemums are
also showing up in small lots of white,
the first bringing $2.50 per dozen. Val-

< ley is having a better call, as quite a few
fall weddings are reported to take place
this week. Outdoor stock has the ap-

pearance of autumn, and gladioli, hy-

drangeas and Clematis paniculata will

soon be things of the past for this

season.

Carnation growers say that about
two-thirds of the carnations are already
housed and that the plants are uniform-
ly fine and great crops are expected from
them this winter.

Qub Meeting.

The club meeting September 14, held

at H. J. Weber & Sons' nursery, was at-

tended by forty-five members, many ac-

compaui^:d by their ladies. The Messrs.

Weber were in waiting with conveyances

to be taken to the place of meeting. On
arriving at their beautiful home we were
taken in hand by the old gentleman, H.

J. Weber, assisted by his sons, Frank A.,

W. T., W. A. and G. A. Weber, and
shown through their large place, where
thousands of fruit and ornamental trees,

evergreens, shrubs and hardy roses can

be seen. The greenhouse men were
greatly interested in the two new houses

just built, each being 20x148, for roses.

The houses were built by Thompson and
are fitted out with a large Florence
boiler.

The ladies in the meantime were well

taken care of by Mrs. Weber and the

Misses Weber. Among the ladies pres-

ent were Mesdames Juengel, Schray,
Meinhardt, Beyer, Miller, Weber, San-
ders, Pilcher, Beneke, Koenig, Berning,
Fillmore, Ude, Jr., Klockenkemper, Stei-

del. Windier, Jablonsky, Fehr, Guy,
Emunds, Angermueller, Misses Maggie
and Linnie Meinhardt, Watson, Brunig
and Klockenkemper.

The meeting opened at 3 p. m. in the

big packing shed, "which was especially

decorated for the occasion. F. C. Weber
stated that good progress is being made
and that the success of the fall show
is assured. He wantetl it understood that

no one man is running this show, but
the committee together is in charge. The
building committee was discharged. The
secretary then read a letter from J. F.
Windt in regard to "crape pulling."
After a big discussion the chair ap-
pointed a committee of three, consisting

of Messrs. Windt, Beyer and Fillmore,

to draw up resolutions for the daily pa-

pers to see if we cannot get rid of this

element which is now overrunning the

city.

The next in order was the installation.

The chair appointed J. J. Beneke as in-

stallation officer, who called the newly
elected officers before him and read to

each officer his duty. President Ammann
read his address and assumed the duties
of his office. All the retiring officers

were tendered a vote of thanks for their

work of the past year. H. J. Weber
was made an honorary member of the
club. Eefreshments were then served.

Everyone voted it to be one of the best
meetings we ever had.

Variouf Notes.

Mr. Burrows, of Pilcher & Burrows,
florists' brokers, has returned after a
ten days' business trip. The firm's busi-

ness is increasing each week.
George M. Kellogg, of Pleasant Hill,

Mo., spent a few days in the city on
business.

Theo. Miller and Fred C. Weber have
invited the members of the club on Sep-
tember 27 from 2 to 5 p. m., for an
entertainment at Mr. Miller's place,

4832 Delraar avenue. This is in return
to the boys for the entertainment given
Messrs. Miller and Weber before leaving
and upon returning from Europe. A
good time is expected.

Carew Sanders, who was reported
very sick some time back, is on the road
to recovery, but not yet able to leave
the house.

Our suburban members attend the

NOTE
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Good penmanship, spelUngr and rratn-
mar, tnougrh desirable, are not neces-
sary. Write as you would talk when
doliiir your best.

WB 5HALL BB QLAD
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meetings of the club more regularly than
most of the city members, as shown by
the last meeting of the club. There
were present J. F. Ammann, of Ed-
wardsville; E. W. Guy, Henry Emunds,
Adolph Fehr, of Belleville; Henry
Johann, of Collinsville; John Connon, of
Webster Groves; F. W. Ude, Jr., W. J.
Pilcher, Wm. Winter, of Kirkwood;
James W. Dunford, of Clayton; John
Steidel, Mr. Braun and A. Jablonsky,
of Central, Mo.

The Growers' Club will meet this
week, W^ednesday afternoon, at F. W.
Ude's place in Kirkwood. The next
regular meeting of the club will be held
October 18, in Belleville, on invitation

of its president. Dr. A. S. Halstead.
The store recently vacated by George

Wagner, 4651 Maryland avenue, is

again open under the name of Michel,
with Harry Rieman as manager.
The official photographer, Rude

Windt, took several pictures at the last

club meeting, one each of the officers,

ladies and the members.

George Waldbart is making a great
show of outdoor flowers grown at his
place in Clayton. The dahlias are espe-
cially fine varieties. He says business
has been very good of late.

Bowling.

Eight bowlers rolled three games on
Monday night and some good scores were
made:
Team No. 1. Ist 2d 3d T'l

Beneke 153 180 223 56tt
Miller 141 171 130 4«2
Gerlach 110 141 109 30)
Lohrenz 173 142 118 433

Totals 587 634 580 1811

Team No. 2. Ist 2d 3d Tl
Kuehu 168 141 156 465
Meinhardt 172 153 203 538
Beyer 163 165 146 474
Pilcher 161 129 112 402

Totals .664 688 617 1879

J. J. B.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

The Market.

A spurt of funeral work the past week,
combined with renewed activity in out-
side shipping, has kept the grower busy
and in a measure broke the summer
quietness. From now on business is ex-
pected to be brisk.

Carnations are scarce and short-
stemmed, but cool nights will soon length-
en them. Roses are mostly poor, al-

though there are a few that can lay claim
to being good. Liilies have been seen at
the stores all summer and have met with
a ready sale, some cold-storage gigan-
teums, also rubrum and speeiosum. As-
ters are a glut. Violet stock looks fine,

and promises a very productive crop.

Various Notes.

Blanksma Bros, are building a new
house for cucumbers and lettuce.

Crabb & Hunter have installed a large
Morehead trap at their Lake greenhouses,
and are finishing an office 20x38. It will

be lighted with both gas and electricity.

Henry Smith is kept busy these days,
looking after his 150 acres of fruit, to

say nothing of the greenhouse business.
•Freyling & Mendals have given up

their down-town store, believing they can
sell all their flowers at their greenhouses,
and rumor has it that Chas. Chadwick
will in the near future follow suit. Mr.
Chadwick is doing without a foreman
now. His stock is looking fine.

Wm. Cunningham reports trade begin-
ning to pick up.

A club meeting will be called in the
near future. A movement is on foot to

have the meetings held at the residences
of the members, as in times past such
meetings were always well attended and
productive of the best results.

The West Michigan State Fair opened
September 19. Bruins Slot & Sons, the

Grand Rapids Floral Co., Crabb & Hunt-
er and Henry Smith are the floral exhibi-

tors.

It is rumored that James Hancock
will open a commission store in Detroit.

G. F. C.

Kansas City, Mo.—Geo. E. Kessler,

the landscape artist who planned the
flower show arrangement scheme, has
gone to New York and will sail for Eu-
rope in a few days, to be absent until

after the November exhibition.

Athens, O.—Simon Brouwer did not
find the output of 3,000 feet of glass

sufficient for the demand and has erected
another house 15x80 feet.
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CHOICE ROSES
Vc are handline very zood Roses, Bricks, Maids, Chatcnay,

Liberty and Ivory. They arc coming along^ in fine shape—of course

not all long-stemmed, but we can select the grade you want.

Alters have been injured by too much rain but we have as good

as are to be had in the market. Carnations plentiful; good flowers,

but stems still rather short.

Wc are headquarters for ''Green Goods'*; an inexhaustible

supply of Asparagus, Smilax, Adiantum, Galax, Ivy Leaves, Leu-

cothoe and Ferns. Send us your orders. We want your business

now and all through the season*

4.00
.u
.16

.76

.6*

.76

lO.M
.16

Fancy Valley always on hand

DEPARTMENT OF MADE-UP WORK.
While trade is quiet and you do not wish to carry much stock

you can rely on our Department of Made-Up Work. We are pre-

pared to execute orders for any kind of funeral piece, from the cheap-

est to the most expensive. Usual trade discount allowed.

E. C. AMLING
op«.uuPM. 32-34-36 Randolph St. "•^Ik'H^ Chicago, III.

IBZOAV BaAUTT, Per doi.

8C-4»-inob Item N-OO
34-80-inota ttem SOO
20-iaob itom 2M
15-lnob tflin IM
U-lncb Item 100
Staort iten. per 100, 14 00 to $6.00

Per 100
Bridei, BrldeimaidB 92.00 to $ «.00

KalMrin S.OOto 8.00

ObateiWT sooto 8.00

GoldenGate 2.00to e.OO

Liberty S.OOto 6.00

Ivory S.OOto 8.00

Oamktiotu 1.60to 20)
ABten l.OOto 2.00

V»Uey 4.00

Baiter LUlei per doi., $1.60 10.00

GladioU 2.00

fancy varieties S.OOto 6.00

TuberoBea 6.00to 6.00

AaparaBua, per itrinK, 26c to 60o
Aaparaciu Sprencerl 2.00 to
Qalax, bronze per 1000, $1.25
" Kreen. new crop, " 1.00

Adlantom
Ivy Leaves •••

Leucotboe Sprays
Smllax per doz., S1.60

Fancy Ferns per 1000, $1.00

Subject to change wlthoat notice.

The Ijarg^eat, Beat
Equipped and Moat
Centrally Located
Wholeaale Cut
Flower Houae in
Chicac^o.

Mention Th*> Review when yon write.

CHICAGO.

The Market
Business shows another slight improve-

ment this week but stock has retrograded
in quality because of unseasonably warm
weather lasting through several days.

Eoses were improving rapidly and a
•considerable proportion are still of very
fair quality, but of course the natural
tendency of 86 degrees of heat at this

season is to soften the stock perceptibly.
The Beauty crop continues nicely ad-
justed to the needs of the market. Carna-
tions are in large supply but are now
practically all from plants under glass.

"Stems are short but with most of the
growers both stems and flowers are all

that one could expect from the first crop.
Carnations are doing better this week

because the asters were put to the bad by
the heavy thunder showers of the past
few days. Very few good asters have
•come into the market this week and all
such have had a ready sale. As a large
part of the.' demand is still for funeral
flowers, white asters and white carna-
tions have been most sought by the buy-
ers. Dahlias are coming in more heavily
but are not wanted in quantity. Most
of the retailers use them for window dis-
play and occasionally for dinner decora-
tions, but there are few such orders as
yet and the dahlia is not a flower which
this market can use in more than a
limited way.

There continue to be large supplies
of valley, but it has a better market
than a week ago. Easter lilies are in
limited supply and sell well. Violets are
now a daily item of stock and have sold
well. The quality is nothing extra but

they are coming unusually early this

year, both locally and from the Pough-
keepsie district. Chrysanthemums are

not yet in daily supply.

The call for "green goods" is assum-
ing a little more strength. The fall

decorations, especially for store openings,
will call for a great deal of this stock.

There is plenty of it.

On. Tuesday evening the weather
turned cool with the usual result of
checking production. Now that the
good asters are pretty well out of the
way, nearly everyone would welcome a
frost.

Qub Meeting.

The first club meeting of the season
brought out an attendance of about a
dozen. Vice-president J. P. Risch pre-
sided. Accumulated routine matters were
disposed of and the S. A. F. convention
was discussed. There was lively debate
as to how the club might get up a head
of steam sufficient to carry it clear
through the season. It was the appa-
rently unanimous opinion that the first

step should be changing the by-laws so
as to have only one meeting a month.
This cannot be done for another month.
A vase of the new red rose, Etoile de

France, was brought from Western
Springs by J. S. Wilson. It was given
a certificate of merit, the judges espe-
cially commending its color, petalage and
fragrance.

E. G. Hill, of Richmond, was expected
but was unable to be here. He wrote
that he hoped to meet with the club in
about a month.
Nomination of officers takes place

September 28. Leonard Kill is chairman

of a committee charged with getting up
a slate of workers.

Various Notes.

There was a brief meeting of the
executive committee of the Horticultural
Society September 18. It is hoped to

have the best show of recent years, pos-
sibly at Brooke's Casino November 7 to
11. It has been suggested that the show
be kept open Sunday as an experiment.
This is the practice in Boston. Another
committee meeting will be held at F. P.
Benthey's office next Monday. President
E. G. Uihlein is in Europe.
Friedman is rearranging and redeco-

rating his Van Buren street store. The
south side branch has been closed some
months but the conservatory there is still

in use.

Miss Nellie C. Moore has returned from
a very enjoyable trip on the Mississippi.
Leonard Kill has had Otto Schwill,

Jr., of Memphis, as his guest for a couple
of weeks and with him has visited many
growers north of town. Mr. Kill says
he never saw better average stock than
is to be seen this season and expects to
see plenty of good stock in the market
very soon. Mr. Schwill, who was ac-
companied by his wife, returned home
September 16.

The F. E. Butler Floral Co., on Dear-
bom street, has rearranged its store, put-
ting in a new and larger ice-box. A win-
dow of Tritoma Pfitzeri attracted much
attention last week.

Lubliner & Trinz were forced to va-
cate their State street store September 1.
They had done business there all sum-
mer.

Mrs. H. Hilmers has been in Berlin,
Germany, fgr some time with her 7-year.
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WE CARRY
THE MOST
COMPLETE
LINE OF
FLORISTS*
SUPPLIES
IN THE
WEST.

IlluBtrated
Catalog^ue

Free.

A DAILY SHIPMENT "SToroitos

QUR PROSPECTS for taking care of your
^^ Cut Flower wants durinsr the coming: fall and
winter season were never better. We will have
plenty of Chrysanthemums, Roses, Vio-
lets, etc* and solicit orders from those who want
the rigfht kind of stock, prompt shipment, careful
packing: and reasonable prices.

''PERFECT SHAPE'' BRAND WIRE WORK
Used erenerallT by Florist* who want "Frani«a that wUl Stand

np.'^ Illustrated list with discounts free.

E. F. Winterson Co.'^tllS^cio^.

CURRENT PRICES
AM. BEAUTIES Pevdoz'

36 InchBtemn .1300
24 Inrhstems ., ^.... ; 3.60
18 to 30 inohbtems...; $176 to S.OO
16 Inch stems 160
12 ncbsttfms I.IO
Saort 75to 1.00

R0SB5 Per 100
Malas $2 00 to KlOO
Rrldes 20Uto 6 UO
Klllsrney SOUto 800
Liberty SOOto 8U0
Cnatenay 8.00to 600

Special prices In 1000 luts.

CamstloiM, iroocl stock...11 00 to 12 00

Mlacellaneoua Stock
Valley S.OOto 400
Baster Lilies 12 0Uto 16 00
Asters 76to 200
DaislfS 100
Tuberoses, fancy 6.00 to 6.00

DECOR %TiyE
Ferns, per lOOU, $1.00 .16

Sprenreri 2.00 to 4 00
AsparaguB Strings 26 00 to 60.(0
Adiantum.. 76 to 1.00
Oalax. bronze and green.. .16

Smiiax 10.00 to 12 10
Leucottioe Sprays 76 to 1.00

Subject to change without notice.

Mention The Revtew when you write.

old daughter, Daphne, who is studying

music. The daily papers have recently

contained accounts of her progress and
the favor she has won with Princess

Frederick Leopold, the kaiser's sister-in-

law. Mrs. Hilmers is expected home in. a
few months. Mr. Hilmers now con-

centrates his business enterprises as the

Kenwood Floral Co., on Forty-seventh

street.

F. F. Benthey plans to spend a day at

the Newcastle plant of his firm the lat-

ter part of this week.
The creditors of M. Winandy have a

plan for purchasing the equity in his

plant, taking it out of the hands of the

trustees and financing the necessary

alterations to put it in first-class shape.

Geo. F. Crabb was over from Grand
Bapids again on Saturday, buying more
carnation plants. He had to buy 30,000
in all to make up for what he lost by
floods.

Albert Fuchs is putting up another
large apartment building on the north
side.

The A. L. Bandall Co. has been re-

ceiving Hudson river violets daily since

September 13. On Saturday they had
over 5,000 which sold at from $1 per
hundred down.
The E. F. Winterson Co. is receiving

some very fine Perle roses. Eupatorium
is a specialty with them.

*
' All the comforts of a home '

' are now
to be found at Percy Jones' headquar-
ters in the Growers' Market, including a
Turkish rug on the floor, a leather couch,

etc. Mr. Jones spends eleven hours a day
on duty and likes to have pleasant sur-

roundings.

C. W. McKellar has just issued his

first catalogue, a neatly printed pamphlet
listing a big line of supplies, etc. Cable
address "Charkell."
Mons Olson, with Zech & Mann, is on

the sick list this week.
O. P. Bassett has to take good-na-

turedly a great many inquiries as to how
he likes Aurora now. He is president of
the Pictorial Printing Co. which he
moved to Aurora just after a series of
labor troubles in Chicago—and now the
plant is tied up by a printers' strike for
an eight-hour day.

A balcony for office purposes is being
built along the east end of E. H. Hunt's
store. It will largely increase the facili-

ties for the office force and the cut flower

department. Hunt's is already doing

quite a business in wild smiiax, which
they will have constantly on hand from
now to the end of the season. The fourth
shipment arrived this week.
Some of the aster growers are putting

sash over their plants to prolong the

season.

J. A. Budlong cut his first blooms of
Fiancee September 18, fine flowers but
very light in color.

P. J. Hauswirth and wife returned on
Monday from their trip to Nashville and
Louisville. '

Peter Neppon, 4633 Murphy avenue, is

building greenhouses costing $3,000.
A little son has arrived at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Meyer, at Morton
Grove.
Among the week's visitors were Mrs.

Wm. Dittman, New Castle, Ind., and Mrs.
A. H. McDonald, Logansport, Ind.

NEW YOEK.

The Market

Mondays are keeping up their repu-
tation for storms. The third in succes-

sion swept over the east the beginning
of the present week. This week will see

the end of the September gales and the
good ship ought to have smooth sailing

from now on until November. Everybody
in the wholesale and retail cut flower

line seems to have set the opening day
ahead to October 15.

Nevertheless, violets, those harbingers
of society's advent, are already in the
market, thousands of them, colorless, un-

scented, abnormally early and unsalable
because of large shipments. The next
thing will be the commonplace distribu-

tion by the street merchants and their

prestige will be gone for the year. "With

the enormous additions made this sum-
mer to the violet factories, overproduc-
tion seems inevitable. The market gives
promise of a flood. One expert prophe-.

sies that within a few weeks the flow-

ers will be sold at $1 a thousand, in

which case the funeral of the goose that
laid the golden egg will be celebrated

and another chapter in human ambi-
tion closed. "Too much of a good
thing" is bad and there will undoubt-
edly be too many violets.

Oncidiums, dendrobiums in several

varieties and Cattleya labiata are arriv-

ing freely and the retail windows on
Broadway and Fifth avenue are using

them to advantage and beginning again
to look attractive after months of com-
parative neglect.

Carnations are improving rapidly.

Some excellent stock is now in the mar-
ket and prices are encouraging. Asters
and gladioli show no diminution in
quantity, but the rains have played
havoc with their quality and only the

perfect stock brings a profitable price.

The best Beauties are advancing. Boses
of all kinds are rapidly improving in

merit and slight advances are noted in

prices for the selected stock.

Dahlias are abundant. Grand stock
from Peacock, of Atco, N. J., comes
daily to W. H. Gunther, who controls the
output from this section and reships to

all prominent cities in New England.

Varioos Notes.

The state of Pennsylvania has just
placed an order for a greenhouse 33x116
with the Bumham Hitchings Pierson
Co., to be placed in the grounds of the
Hospital for the Insane at Warren, Pa.
This firm is also building a fine house at
South Braintree, Mass., for E. H9llings-

worth and several at Syracuse for F. E.
Hazard and at Pittsburg for E. B. Lord.
They have also designed and vrill build
a spacious conservatory in the rear of
Fleishman's new Fifth avenue store at
the corner of Forty-third street. Cbas.
Dietz, of West Hoboken; H. J. Stem,
of Highwood, N. J.; Peter Koemer, of
Woodlawn, and H. G. Eyres, of Ogden,
N. Y., are also building and everywhere
increased activity in greenhouse con-
struction is evident.

John A. ScoUay, Brooklyn, is install-

ing four 200 horse-power Invincible

steam boilers for the city of New York.
This firm reports a very rapidly increas-

ing business, far in excess this season
of any in its history. J. W. Crowell, of
Hartford, is building a greenhouse this

fall, up-to-date in all respects, and among
others reported are E. D. Jaques, of
Lynbrook, L. I.; John T. Pirie, of Sea
ClifiF, N. Y.; L. C. C^rlsen, of Long
Branch, N. J.; Myers & Son, of Scott-

dale, Pa., and L. C. Harris, of Perry-
opolis. Pa. All of the above are using
the ScoUay boiler.

The employees of the wholesale cut
flower houses are making arrangements
for a grand ball, to be held on the

I

evening of January 13 at the American
;

Opera House.
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FUTURE PLANS
This is the time to make plans for your supply of cut stock for the season. We
offer you at present the finest Beauties, Teas, Carnations, in the market.

We are Especially Strong on tiie

NEW RICHMOND ROSE
IN GREENS we offer the best Adiantum, Asparagus in

bunches and strings, Galax, Leucothoe, and in Ferns
and Wild Smilax we have made a specialty.

OUR 27 YEARS of experience in handling and ship-

ping stock are yours for the asking and it will be the

very best. We want your business today, tomorrow

and always and we have the stock to hold it.

ASTER season waning but still getting best quality in

largest quantity to be had.

VALLEY always on hand and of superior quality.

WILD SMILAX in stock for immediate shipment.

E. H. HUNT
76-78 Wabash Ave. Pbone. Ocntral 751

Eatabllshad 1898 CHICAGO

PRICE LIST
BSAUTIBB Per doz

80 to 36 inch 18.00
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Coming October I

150,000 to hand out during October and November,
All the best varieties, all sizes, all colors, all prices.

We need YOUR help to handle these

All other stock in season. If you are not on our mailinK list for our wholesale cut

flower pilces, drop us a postal. Bend for a list of cut flower Boxes.

VAUGHAN &SPERRY
56-60 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when you write.

BOSTON.

The Market

Conditions continue to improve in the
flower markets. There is little advance
in prices, but good stock sells readily
and there is little surplus left over.

American Beauties improve and some
|

very fine flowers are now seen. There
is also a distinct improvement in Brides
and Maids, although many small flow-

ers of these still come in and are cleared
at low figures. Carnations are still

scarce. An increasing number are com-
ing in from the new indoor crop, but
stems are rather short. One or two
growers continue to bring in very good
outdoor-grown ones, those from Wm.
Nicholson being especially fine.

Asters continue abundant, the varie-

ties Vick's Branching, Semple's and
Victoria being mostly seen. Gladioli are
on the wane and will soon be over. Lily
of the valley and liliums sell quite well.

Dahlias, tuberoses, cosmos, scarlet salvia
and other seasonable flowers are seen but
there is no particular call for any of
these. A few Fitzwygram chrysanthe-
mums were seen this week and single
violets.

Gardeners' and Florists' Club.

The first meeting after the summer
vacation, on September 19, brought out
a splendid attendance, many new faces
being seen. The sports committee pre-
sented a report in regard to the prizes
offered at the recent picnic, which
showed that they performed their du-
ties most efficiently. The committee on
the form of awards to be used by the
club showed samples of the new certifi-

cates, which all seemed to be pleased
with. These differ from those usually
awarded, being more in the nature of re-

ports on what the committee consider the
particular merits of the exhibits staged.

"Those who may have felt in the least
pessimistic in regard to the future suc-
cess of the club must have felt cheered
as the lengthy list of applications was
read, the largest addition the club has
had at one time in its history. The new
members included florists, private gar-
denprs, nurserymen and prominent Boston
flower store proprietors. Already prom-

ises are forthcoming of a further addi-

tion in October, when it is expected J.

A. Pettigrew will give the club an ac-

count of his European tour.

A number of members gave interest-

ing vacation experiences. There was
good music, and last, but not least, re-

freshments, and all present voted the

meeting a grand one in every respect.

President "Wheeler and other officers

went home delighted with the opening
meeting for the fall, determined to pre-

sent such attractions at succeeding meet-

ings as would continue to draw large

audiences and make the club the best

of its kind in America. In our next we
will note a few features we have not
time to refer to now.

Variottt Notes.

The big September show reported

elsewhere in this issue, brought in a
large number of visitors from a dis-

tance. On September 17 a delegation

from New Bedford attended. A few
from a distance noted were G. F. Struck,

representing Lager & Hurrell; Thomas
Knight, of Julius Eodirs Co. ; J. S. Hay,
of the H. A. Dreer Co.; E. C. Green,
Warwick, R. I.; Thomas W. Head, Gro-
ton, Conn.
We experienced the first cool snap of

the aeason on the evenings of September
13 and 14. In low localities slight frost

damages to flowers and vegetables were
reported.

At the Worcester East Fair held in

Clinton, September 13 to 15, there is

always a splendid floral display. The
exhibition last week was no exception

to the rule. E. W. Breed, of Clinton,

secured first for fioral design, for group
of plants arranged for effect and for
herbaceous perennial flowers, the latter

including a fine dark form of Helenium
autumnale. F. A. Blake, of Eochdale,
was first for an extra fine vase of flow-

ers, also for gladioli. W. L. Wheeler, Ber-
lin, showed an excellent seedling gladi-

olus, yellow striped with rose. Bayard
Thayer, Wm. Anderson, gardener, had a
beautiful tank of aquatics. E. V. R.
Thayer, E. O. Orpet, gardener, and N.
Thayer, J. T. Clark, gardener, each had
splendid groups of foliage and flower-

ing plants. The two vegetable collec-

tions of N. Thayer and J. E. Thayer,

each filling a space of 4x35, would be
hard to duplicate at any show. A. P.
Meridith's collection won. A. A. Hixon,
of Worcester, judged the plants and flow-

ers at the fair.

On and after October 1, Welch Bros,
will have a stall in the new Music hall

market, where they will offer for sale all

kinds of florists' supplies, corrugated
cut flower boxes, hardy ferns, galax
leaves and other necessaries. This should
prove a great convenieiite to many of
the sellers and buyers in this market.

Mr. and Mrs. William Nicholson have
been enjoying a vacation in New Hamp-
shire the past fortnight.

The floral tributes at the funeral of the
Hon. Patrick A. Collins, mayor of Bos-
ton, on September 18, were the most
numerous and costly ever seen here on
a similar occasion. T. F. Galvin
furnished a large number of choice
designs. The most noteworthy was
one from the city of Boston repre-

senting the city seal and was eight feet

square. It was made on a placque cov-

ered with some thousands of white as-

ters. The seal was made of purple asters

to represent Boston harbor, the ships
being made of lily of the valley. The
city itself was made of white violets and
the state house's gold dome of yellow
oncidiums. There were large clusters of
American Beauties on the sides and
white roses with bunches of orchids,

gladioli and lily of the valley. The
base was composed of cycas leaves, As-
paragus plumosus and adiantum. Wil-
liam E. .

Doyle furnished a number of
very handsome designs. One in the
form of an Irish cross of roses, lily of
the valley and adiantum for W. H. R.
Redmond, M. P., was unique. Other lead-

ing florists in Boston and throughout
New England furnished many other de-

signs and a large number came from
other states.

There was a very lavish display of
floral gifts on the occasion of the open-
ing of the Henry Siegel Co. 's new store

on September 11, numerous magnificent
horseshoes, baskets and other floral re-

membrances coming from Boston, New
York and Chicago. American Beauty
roses were to be seen in thousands. A
horseshoe of these ten feet high from
the R. H. White Co. was especially fine.
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The secret of bosineas success is jivlne the people what they

want, the way they want it and when they want it.

We can give you what you want—the best flowers. We can

give them to you when you want them—any time. We can give

them to you as you want them—quick.

A trial order will convince you.

Weiland & Risch
Leading Western Growers and Shippers of Cut Flowers

59=61 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
Long: Distance Phone, Central 879.

AMERICAN BBAUTIK8- ^^r Doz.
Extra lon«r ,

W*
30-lnch stems • *•>*'

24 " " ...7,.^..:.... 3.50

18 " " : 1.76

12 " " '...,.. 1.00

Short " 60

ROSES— Per 100._
Maids 13.00 to 16.00

Brides 3.00 to G.OO

Klllamey 3. 00 to 8.00

Liberty... 3.00 to 8.00

Chatenay 3.00 to 6.00

Special prices In IOOj lots.

CARNATIONS-
, ^, ^ „ „,Good Stock l.OOto 2.00

Special prices in 1000 lots.

SII8CEI.I.ANEOUS STOCK- ^ , ^
Valley 3.00 to 4.00

Easter Lilies 12.00 to 15.00

Asters TS to 2.00

Daisies _ 100
Tuberoses, Fancy 5.00 U> 6.00

DECORATIVE—
Ferns, per 1000, $1.25 .15

Sprengerl 2.00 to 4.00

Asparagus Stringrs 25.00 to 50.00

Adlantum 1-00

Oalax -lo

Smllax 10.00 to 16.00

Leucothoe Sprays 75 to l.OO

Sabjeot to change wlttaoat notice.

Mention The Review when you write.

Lilies, Bride, Maid and Liberty roses,

lily of the valley, orchids and other
choice flowers were included. The value
of the flowers used was estimated at
^8,000.

N. F. McCarthy & Co. have made a
successful protest against an assessment
of duty on an importation of ^sun-
bleached wheat. The local collector
classed the wheat as dutiable but Mr.
McCarthy contended that it was free
under the paragraph of the law relating
to crude textile grasses or fibrous vege-
table substances. The evidence showed
that the only process through which the
wheat had passed was that known as sun-
bleaching. W. N. Craig.

AN EVANS INVENTION.
When John Evans announces some-

thing new in the way of improved ven-
tilating apparatus the trade is apt to ac-
cept his judgment and adopt his device
without serious consideration, for it has
besn proved by experience that when
Mr. Evans says a thing is thus and so,
it does what he says it will, and does it
promptly and without coercion. At the
recent Washington convention of the
S. A. F., Mr. Evans' concern, the
^aker City Machine Co., of Eichmond,
Ind., was given a certificate of merit on
-what is called ths Twentieth Century
ventilator arm, a device so beautifully
simple that the only wonder is Mr.
Evans did not think of it years before!
The first grower who saw it wanted
to trade, even, all his old arms for new
ones!

Scientifically the new arm reduces the
leverage on the shafting from eight to
twelve inches, as in the old style, to one
and three-quarters inches, the distance
from the center of the shafting pipe to
the rivets which hold the arms. Prac-
tically the result is to do away with the
strain on the shafting which sometimes
caused it to twist on long runs and not
open the last ventilator to an even height
with the first ona. With this arm the
ventilators will rise to an even height onany length of greenhouse.

There is a double action in the "X'»
part of the new arm which increases the
power of the arm without increasing
the leverage on the shafting. For large
ventilators, which require a long arm to
give the proper opening, the only neces-
sary change is the enlargement of the

"X" part and the lengthening of the
reach rod. Mr. Evans has applied for a
patent on his invention.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market

The first gun of the fall campaign has
beeil fired. The big department stores

are having their openings this week,
using great quantities of hydrangeas,
gladioli, dahlias, golden rod, autumn
foliage, etc., while most of the staple

cut flowers are not used. The decora-
tions prove that people are returning to

the city, a sure sign of coming business.

The volume of business is increasing
slowly. The receipts are larger than one
week ago, while the demand is absorbing
the stock offered, nearly, if not quite, as
well.

Beauties are very fine, but not in such
active demand. Choice tea roseq. on the
contrary, are selling better. Carnations
are again a factor, as the well-grown in-

door stock is making its appearance.
Dahlias are exceptionally fine. C. W.
Bruton is maintaining its popularity as
the leading yellow. Gardenias are com-
ing in crop. Indications point to a fair
supply for the October weddings. Wild
smilax has been in demand for the deco-
rations.

Some New Ideas.

It may interest some of our readers to
knovf that the new sq«iKre pot covers are
gaining in popularity. They are pleas-

ing in appearance and the plant is easily

released. Ribbons are now being made
in eight or ten shades of green, which

will match the color of any foliage to

perfection. These foliage-colored rib-

bons, when combined with ribbons that

match the flowers, are very effective.

For instance, a bunch of American Beau-

ties may be tied with a sash of Beauty
ribbon and foliage-green ribbon in

very good taste. Similar pleasing ef-

fects may be produced in a variety of

shades of these delicately colored rib-

bons. There is a growing feeling that

more attention must be paid to the

profitable disposal of the poorer grades

of cut flowers and for this purpose a

demand must be developed for design

work on improved methods. There are

great possibilities for artistic work in

this line.

A Chinese Village.

Fred J. Michell called Phil's atten-

tion to an original window display at

his company's store this week. The

window represented a Chinese village,

with the family hard at work in the

field among the sacred lilies. Green

shaded electric lights lit up the scene

beautifully. Philip Frued, who ar-

ranged the window, said the demand
for Chinese lilies had increased won-
derfully in consequence.

Home Asain*

Ed. Reid returned to this city on

Saturday after three weeks spent in

the sunny south. Mr. Reid visited

Florida, Georgia, the Carolinas, Vir-

ginia, Maryland and the District of

Columbia. His welcome everywhere
was typical of the warm-hearted south-

erner. In fact, Mr. Reid thinks that

sometimes his host purposely made him
miss his train, were such a thing pos-

sible. He made business arrangements
for the coming season with some new
and many old customers, who were
kind enough to say that his stocH was
of the finest and his packing of the
best. ** Would it be the same this

The Quaker Qty Machine Co.'8 New Ventilatof Arm.
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g>M%Mm/A^v«#k ^km*% m m%%A ^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ largest and best assort-
l^Iiry9CiniIlt>IIlUlIl9 ment of Chrysanthemums in Chicago this

season and can supply your wants after Oct. U

Wf£\^LW^^L ^^ c^^ supply you with clean^ fine stocky large flowers, fine foliage;
"C^^^JL^^ strictly fancy stock.

TUBEROSES, ASTERS, VALLEY, aRNATIONS, VrOLETS

A. L. RANDALL CO.,
19-21 RANDOLPH STREET

CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The RcTlew when you write.

year?" Mr. Reid said, "No, it would
be better."

Various Notes.

Hugh Graham decorated three large

department store fall openings this

week.
J. J. Habermehl's Sons had a large

decoration for Strawbridge & Clothier's

opening on Monday.
The Wm. Graham Co. had a large

decoration at Gimbel Bros, on Monday.
The Leo Niessen Co. is receiving fine

Beauties, Gates and Meteors from
George Burton.
Samuel S. Pennock returned from his

vacation on Monday and is hard at

work in harness again.
Eugene Bernheimer is making a

specialty of autumn foliage.

Wm. E. Gibson, of Charleston, S. C,
is spending a week under the doctor's
care in his home in this city.

H. H. Battles has completed work on
his new store at 110 South Twelfth
street. Two stores thrown into one pre-

sent a very handsome appearance, the
woodwork painted a deep green. Tbo
show windows are ornamented with
specimens of Adiantum Farleyense
grown at Newtown Square, Ficus pan-
durata and Cibotium Schiedei.

Charles E. Meehan and family re-

turned from Ocean City this week.
A large and representative party of

members of the Philadelphia Florists'
Club and their families visited Acto
last Saturday afternoon as the guests
of the L. K. Peacock Co. and spent a
delightful afternoon among the dahlias.
Watkis & Nicholson, of Lakeview

Greenhouse, Hammonton, N. J., deco-
rated for a large church wedding re-

cently. The color scheme in the church
was white and green, using 2,000 asters,

1,000 feet of smilax and 100 palms and
ferns. At the house where the recep-
tion was held they used smilax, palms,
ferns and fancy-leaved caladiums. They
find that fancy-leaved caladiums are
fine for decorations.
The Pennsylvania Horticultural So-

ciety had its September meeting last

Tuesday. Dahlias and asters were the
features.

The dahlia crates blocking the side-

walk in front of 1237 Filbert street
were found to belong to William J.
Moore.
Edward Habermehl predicts a busy

October.

Vyncote.

Joseph Heacock has experienced an
unusually heavy demand for palms dur-

ing the past summer. His stock of ken-

tias is so large and so well managed that
this can only be detected by a careful
comparison of the houses as they were in

June and are now in September. The
houses are full; they are always kept
full. Children will grow, you know. The
visitor who walks through the palm
houses is quickly convinced that Mr.
Heacock 's kentias are as fine as they can
be grown. Nephrolepis Scottii, Cibotium
Schiedei and Dracaena terminalis are
looking well.

The houses devoted to American
Beauties are in prime condition, some
10,000 plants all in benches ready for

the season. The carnations have just

Kindly discontinue our adver-

tisement as we are sold out slick

and clean.m
is certainly a grand business paper

and no one should fail to use it

;

you may say we said so if you

wish.
A. LAUB & SON.

Hushsonville, N. Y.,

Sept. 18, 1905.

started into growth after being benched
from the field. Unluckily the genial

proprietor was away. His oldest son,

James Heacock, made our visit a very
pleasant one.

The Haddenfield Show.

L. K. Peacock made a magnificent ex-

hibition of dahlias in the Haddenfield
show last week. He staged over 500 var-

ieties of dahlias. Fully fifty of these
varieties were equal to any of the early
chrysanthemums. Some could scarcely

be distinguished from chrysanthemums
except by the foliage. The flowers were
all on long stems, each variety by itself,

correctly labeled. The exhibition, which
was open from Tuesday until Saturday,
was the finest dahlia show ever given in

this country and reflects the greatest
credit on Mr. Peacock.

The Ideal Salesman.

The Review realizes that the position
of a cut flower and plant salesman is one
of importance to the grower, to the
wholesaler, to the retailer and to the
consumer. The Review believes that a
high standard among the salesmen will

do much to promote the interests of
all those who buy or sell cut flowers or
plants, and to promote harmony among
them. The Review therefore proposes
a prize essay competition similar to that
held by the S. A. F. under the follow-
ing conditions:

The subject of the essay shall be "The Ideal
Salesman."
Each competitor shall mall his essay, nn-

slgned, on or before Septrmber 30, 1906, to
Phil, care of any of the wholesale cut flower
houses In this city.
Each essay must be unsigned, accompanied

by the writer's name and address in a sealed
envelope. This envelope wlH not be opened
until the awards have been made.
The essays and sealed envelopes will be num-

bered when received and the essays will be
submitted to a competent Judge. His awards
will be announced In the Review of October 12.
The first prize will be $10, the second

prize $5.
It is especially desired that the essays be

clear, concise and to the point.

Concentration.
[Respectfully dedicated to B. C. Hayden.]

'Tls said the time is near
For a most startling change.

Landmarks will disappear;
Old groups will rearrange.

The giant Land Title
(Annex on South Broad street

Is where this modern slght'U
,

Astonish'd mankind greet.

There from the roof so high
Will swing a massive sign,

As though hung from the sky;
On it a single line.

Men at this sign will stare.
And wink and rub the dust

From both their eyes, for there
They'll read "THE FLOWER TRUST."

Each flower '11 have a floor;
Its name may be descried

On elevator door,
Aa swiftly up you glide.

Our florists, nary one
There'll be to hold aloof;

All business will be done
Under this mighty roof.

The Chester VaDey.

I will endeavor to describe to the
readers of the Review the events of a
day spent in the Chester valley by two
Philadelphia visitors. The modesty of
these visitors makes it necessary that I
should endeavor to hide their identity
under the names of David and Jona-
than. The choice of nom-de-plumes has
been somewhat influenced by the fact
that although the paths of these tvo do
not always lie in the same direction as
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LAST CALL FOR

PEONY ROOTS
This is planting time. We have for sale a quantity

of a white variety such as we can recommend for cut

flowers. If you want the right stock write us today.

On wire work we can discount our own
or any otiier list. Get our prices.

Kennicott Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS

40-42-44 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

PRICE LIST
AMBBXOAW BBAUTZBS— Per doz.

Long M.OO

Fair length $2.00 to 8.00

Per 100

Brides $8.00 to 16.00

Bridesmaids S.OOto 5.00

Uberty S.OOto 7.00

Kaiserin S.OOto 6.00

Obatenay 8.00 to 6.00

Golden Gate S.OOto 5.00

Oaroatlons, choice 1.25 to 1.60
" common 60 to .75

Asters...., 60to 2.00

Harrisil doz., $1.50 to $2 00

Valley, our specialty, best 4 00

Daisies 1.00

Smilaz per doz., $1.60 10.00

Adiantum .76

Sprengert 2.00to 4.00
Asparagus, .per string. 2Sc to 50c
Oalaz $1.00 to $1.60 perlOOO .16

Common Ferns ... per 1000. tl 60 .20

Leucotboe per 1000, $6.00 .75

SnliJaot to ohang'e without notlo*.

PackiniT and dellvazy at ooat.

Mention The Review wben you write.

Peter Reinberg
51 Wabask A«a., CHIGA60.

WHOLESALE

Cut Flowers.
LARGEST GROWER
IN THE WORLD

A miUoB r—t of Modarn OlMS.

Current Price List.

AmXZOAa' BBAVTIBS— Per dos.
Kxtra select $8.00
80-lncb stems ,.... 2.60
a4-incb stems 2.0$
20-incb stems 14W
15-incb stems 1.26
12-incb stems 1.00
Bbort stems $4.00 to $5.00 per 100.

Per 100

LIBEHTT $8.00to. $6.00

OHATENAT S.OOto 5.00

MAIDS AND BRIDES S.OOto 5.00

UNOLS JOHN S.00to 5.00

OAXVATZOXra 1.00to 1.60

All tlwnrt sri pMftclhr frtth sad iraptrly pick«4.

No chirgM for P, A 0. on erdira svor $$.00.

on this occasion, in fact their paths
sometimes cross, still they always get on
well together, like David and Jonathan
of old.

It so happened that Jonathan was
first at the gate of the early Oxford ac-
commodation at Broad street station.
Jonathan likes to be first, but when the
gate closed and he had to board the
train without David his anxiety was
awakened. A careful search through the
train showed that David had not slipped
across the platform from an inbound
train and Jonathan was about to leave
the train at West Philadelphia when
luckily for my story David appeared
calm and unmoved, merely remarking as
he boarded the Oxford train that his
local tram was late eight minutes.
The pair left the train at West

Grove, where they were met by a team

from the Conard & Jones Co. that quick-

ly brought them up the new Telford road
to the company's ofSces where President
Alfred F. Conard and Secretary Robert
Pyle extended a hearty greeting. An-
other eighth of a mile and the visitors

have left the front seats of their con-
veyance and are shaking hands with An-
toine Wintzer, in the big packing-room
where the orders that go out all over
the world are packed.
David explained that they wanted to

see as many places as possible, so they
would see the houses and cannas as
quickly as possible, but Mr. Wintzer
was so earnest in his wish that they
should see the whole place, and so cor-

dial in his invitation to dine with him
at his home, that it was voted churlish
to decline and off the trio started
through the houses.

The roses planted out for propagation
embrace nearly all the well known hybrid
teas and teas, besides a number of climb-
ers, so called semi-climbers, hybrids,
polyanthas, etc., of the present and of
the past. The latest novelties of the
day, French, German and American, may
be found side by side with old favorites
now hard to find elsewhere. Of the new-
er sorts Etoile de France is looking
well. Richmond and R. O. English are
not. Probably they will improve under
the system of treatment which from now
on produces such excellent growth.

(To be continued.)

Phil.

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
During the absence of a regular ex-

hibit by the florists of the state, the
floral department at the state fair in
Pueblo has become the one important
show in which the trade exhibits for
prizes and advertising. The show held
September 11 to 15 was the most com-
plete in several years and from present
prospects there will be a number of en-
tries from outside next year.
The plant exhibit was especially good,

owing to the efforts of John Sked, of
the Park Floral Co., of Denver, who
came in with some very fine palms and
specimen plants of Nephrolepis Elegan-
tissima.

Messrs. F. Hayden and S. Lundy rep-

resented the Pike's Peak and Colorado

Springs Floral companies, of this city,

and Afc C. Rott represented and deco-

rated for J. B. Braidwood and Ellis

Gillis decorated for the Park Floral

Co.

In the plant entries the Park Floral

Co. won out, with J. B. Braidwood
second. Prizes on cut flowers were well

divided among the exhibitors. On
Wednesday the decorations were in place

and proved the main feature of the show.
Braidwood won first place with cash
prizes on both table and mantel, with
the Park Floral Co. second, the lat-

ter taking first on design, with Braid-
wood second. Bride's bouquet and deco-

rated basket were won by the Park Flo-

ral Co., with the Colorado Springs Floral

Co. second. A. C. R.

NEW BEDFORD, MASS.
The third annual fall exhibition of

the New Bedford Horticultural Society
was held in City Hall September 14
to 16, and proved a very successful one,

being superior to that held in 1904. The
schedule comprised nearly 200 classes,

about sixty being devoted to dahlias.

These latter made a tremendous display,

W. C. Winter, C. Pierce, G. H. Walker
and other prominent growers being
among the exhibitors. There were a
large number of special prizes donated
by Peter Henderson & Co., H. A. Dreer
Co., W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Arthur
Cowee, J. K. Alexander, Schlegel &
Fottler Co. and others. —
The officers of the society are: Wil-

liam Keith, president; J. C. Forbes,
clerk; F. C. Barrows, vice-president; W.
A. Gibbs, treasurer. The executive com-
mittee consists, in addition to the offi-

cers, of Dennis Shea, H. A. "Jahn, James
Garthley, A. J. Fish and George N. Bor-
den. W. N. C.

Put a neat sign in your window: "Fu-
neral or gift flowers delivered by tele-

graph anywhere in the United States."
When you have taken an order refer to
the page of "Leading Retail Florists"
in the Review and select a man to whom
to telegraph your order. You will find
it a very satisfactory source of business.
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St. Paul, Minn.—The store of Holm
& Olson W.18 burglarized Sept. 9. The
losfl was not large.

Milwaukee, Wis.—On September 14
an automobile frightened a horse driven
by Mrs. Herman Schwebke, who was
thrown out and suffered the fracture
of two ribs. A companion's collar bone
was broken.

Atchison, Kan.—E. J. Groves lost
1,000 feet of glass in a hail storm Aug.
16. He is a member of the Hail Asso-
ciation and his check came so quickly it

seems to have surprised him, this being
his first experience.

Astoria, L. I.—Mrs. E. Pritchard and
Arthur Pritchard and family have re-
turned from West End, N. J., where they
have been since June 12. They have en-
joyed a very pleasant summer and are
in the best of health.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.

Advertisements under this head one cent a
word, CASH WITH ORDER. When answers
are to be addressed In our care, add 10 cents for
forwarding.
Plant advertisements NOT admitted under this

bead.

SITUATION WANTED-As assistant In green-
houses; have had 2H years' experience; can

furnish reference; please state wages. Address
Box 67, PerrysvlUe, Ohio.

CtlTUATION WANTED-An all-round reUable
»J sioreman desires permanent position In a
retail store; 8 years' experience; age 26. Ad-
dress No. 189. care Florists' Review, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED-Florist and landscape
gardener desires position on private place or

partt, etc.; life experience; age 46 years; married.
Address No. 1 So. care Florists' Review, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED-By good grower of cut
kJ now»rs, pDt plants, bulbous stock; good de-
signer; able to take charge; state wages If con-
venient; steady. Address No. 186, care Florists'
Review, Chicago.

DITUATION WANTED-An Al rose grower of
KJ both Beauties and teas, desires a position In
the west; Salt Lake City or Seattle and vlcln-
llyP^'^rr^- American; single; best of reference
If desired. Address No. l»7. care Florists' Re-
view, Chicago.

QI-rUATION WANTED-By competent florist;
<^ 19 years' experience In greenhouse and
botanic gardens; good references; southwest
preferred; BUte wages. Geo. Stempel, 430 Pack-
ard, Ann Arbor, Mich.

SITUATION WANTED-By a first-class grower
of carnations, roses, mums and all bedding

plants where only Al stock is wanted; state
wages when writing. Address No. 110. care
Florists' Review, Chicago.

*»», vo

CJITDATION WANTED-By florist and land-
»J »eape gardener; private place preferred;age^; married; 25 years' experience; used to
handle help; not afraid of work. Address No.
18S. care Florists' Review, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTBD-Commerclal or private
place where general stock Is grown; 12

years experience In growing cut flowers and pot
plants; state wages and particulars In flrst
letter. Address Arthur Elchel, 66 Palmer Ave..
Chicago, 111.

SITUATION WANTED-A flrst-class grower of
^ roses, carnations and mums, wishes a posi-
tion on a retail place of from 35,000 to 60,000 feet;
single; age 28; 8 years' experience; capable of
taking charge; Al references. Address No. 1X8.
care Florists' Review. Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED-By sober, active, In-
dustrious Englishman, age 36; all-round de-

signer and decorator; seed, bulb, plant and cut
flower salesman: artistic at baskets and window
boxes; In or outside nursery work; planting,
training and pruning of fruit and other trees;
general horticultural training; Chicago pre-
ferred. Address No. 184, care Florists' Review,
Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED-About the middle of
October; a reliable storeman, 34 years of age.

with 19 years' experience In all branches of the
florist business, desires a permanent position in
a retail store; A 1 designer, <!ompetent to take
full charge and not afraid of work; please state
wages and full particulars In first letter: middle
west preferred. Address No. 118, care Florists'
Review, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED—I have In my employ
an honest, bright and Industrious young man

who has been with me three years; I wish to
secure for him a situation In a strictly first-class
retail store (Chicago, New York or Philadelphia
preferred) so that he may learn that end of the
business. Address No. 111. care Florists' Re-
view, Chicago.

WANTED— Catalogues of nurseries for the
landscape department. Henry Lauscber,

Box 252, KuoxvUle, Tenn.

WANTED— Experienced cut flower man to
work in greenhouses. The Gaseer Co.,

Euclid Ave.. Cleveland, Ohio.

WANTED-A good grower for potted plants
and general stock. Daniel Branch, U86 £.

61st St., Chicago.

WANTED — The address of Will Spangler,
grower. Frank Waterbouse, 78 E. 2nd St.

South, Salt Lake City.

WANTED—A good all-round grower of carna-
tions and mums. Address N. C. Moore &

Co., Morton Grove, 111.

WANTED—Young man or lady for making up
and store work; state experience. Address

•No. 186. care Florists" Review, Chicago.

WANTED—A good rose grower and 2 helpers;
steady position. Address J. F. Wilcox,

Council Bluffs, Iowa. ^^^^
WANTED—Single man, to grow carnations;

must be good worker; state wages wanted
with board and room. Wm. A. Walton, Oxford, Pa.

WANTED—A rose grower and a carnation
grower for the west; must be first-class

men. Address No. 76, care Florists' Review,
Chicago.

WANTED—An honest girl with some knowl-
edge of florist storework; September 25;

state wages wanted and all necessary informa-
tion. Box 661, Minneapolis. Minn.

WANTED—At once, a young man with a couple
of years' experience in carnation and gen-

eral plants; state wages wanted with board;
references. C. W. Espy & Son, Brookville, Pa

WANTED—A married man with a knowlepge
of roses, carnations, etc.; must be temper-

ate and progressive; a good position open. Ad-
dress No. 1U4, care Florists' Review, Chicago.

WANTED — A successful rose propagator as
assistant; flrst-class references required;

young married man preferred; good chance for
advancement for right man who Is not afraid
to work. Chase Rose Co., Riverside, Cal.

WANTED—Business manager. In every town,
to manage branch oCBce and superintend

force of salesmen; big money; exi)erlence un-
necessary; no canvassing: can be handled with
other work or business. Give references. Par-
ticulars on application. Knight & Bostwick.
Nurserymen, Newark, New York.

WANTED—Gentleman who can take entire
charge of a retail seed store; state age,

whether man of family, nationality, amount of
experience and former employers; salary capable
of earning. Address No. »7, care Florists' Re-
view, Chicago.

WANTED—A 1 man for retail florist store;
must have considerable experience as a

salesman, designer and decorator; must be
strictly sober and neat in appearance; send
recommendations of two former employers. Ad-
dress No. 116, care Florists' Review, Chicago.

FOR SALE OR RENT—A well-stocked green-
house in a thriving town of southern Kan-

sas; write for particulars. Address No. 138,
care Florists' Review, Chicago.

FOR SALE—30 boxes 16x18, 70 boxes 16x24,
double strength greenhouse glass at a low

price. Jacob Phillip, Tuohy and Western Aves.,
Chicago.

FOR SALE — Al greenhouse plant, all new;
16,000 feet glass; pay those who mean busi-

ness to Investigate; write for particulars. Ad-
dress No. 183. care Florists' Review, Chicago.

FOB SALB^Some extra good second-hand 3-
inch pipe, guaranteed sound, 6c foot; also

Bon>e 4-lnch; several small and medium size
boilers cheap. W. H. Salter, Rochester, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Two greenhouses with stock and
residence; nearly one acre; good place for

the right man. L. Magen, 7416 Canterbury Ave.,
Greenwood, St. Louis, Mo.

FOR SALE—New glass, never used; 40 boxes
double strength, 16x18 B, at $3.75 per box; 10

boxes, double strength, 16x24 B, at 14.00 per box
W. B. Davis & Co., Aurora, 111.

FOB SALE—One 12 H. P. upright tubular boiler,
price 170; one hot water steel boiler, upright,

return flue, magazine feed, hard coal or coke;
price, 160; both in good repair. Llewellyn, Florist.
Clean, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Ten boxes glass, 16x18, new, single
strength, 13.26 per box, cash. Wm. Blorstadt

&, Son, Sprlntrfleld, 111.

FOR SALE—A good boiler front, 6 ft. wide by ft

ft. 6 In. high; heavy casting; has 2 fire doors
and 2 ash pit doors; can be used for a boiler 40
in. or 44 in. in diameter; cost 156.00, will sell for
126.00; also 6 grates for slack coal, 4 ft long, for
16.00. W. E. Hall, Clyde, Ohio.

FOR SALE—Retail flower store in suburb of
ChlcMfo; small investment required and

good profit certain for active young man or
woman with a little experience in catering to
flrst-class trade. Address No. 181, care Florists'
Review, Chicago.

FOR SALE—20,000 Excelsior carnation supports,
used one season, 14 in. long, {6.60 per lOiO; SI

In. long, 17.00 per 1000; to make room for larger
boiler, one 26-h. p. brick set boiler, guaranteed in
good condition, and sound, with heavy stack,
complete; f. o. b. St. Jbouis, iL76.00. James W.
Dunford, Clayton, Mo.

FOR SALE—Well-established nursery, on main
roads, near western city of 40,<I00; one aoi?e

land; 8 greenhouses; fine stock of maidenhair,
Plersoni, ScottU, Asparagus plumosus nanus,
smilax, in lathbouse (120x24); hot water
beating; stable, horse, wagon; 4-room dwelling
and basement; ill health cause of disposition.
Address No. 181. care Florists' Review, Chicago.

FOR SALE—At a bargain, in a city of 65,000
population, 4 greenhouses—2 houses 16x80,

2 20x80; also 80 feet sash in fine order, nearly
new; only 2 and 3 years in use; potting shed,
10x12 feet; boiler house, 16x20 feet, with one
large boiler to heat the place and another in
reserve; both boilers can burn buckwheat coal
at a small cost; answer at once; price only
tl700.0O, It taken at once, tlOOO.OO cash. Hill Top
Greenhouses, 16-17 Gray Ave., Utlca, N. Y.

FOR SALE—The Alameda Greenhouses, Bos-
well, N. M.; a good florists' business in a

western city of 8000; well established trade and
prospects for future bright; 300 miles from any
other greenhouse; 9-room dwelling, bam, artesian
well; hydraulic ram pumps water to 2 large
tanks; 60.0 feet of glass; water heat; 9 lots, 60x
160 each; have a good catalogue business; will
sell for |I2,U0 > cash; don't write unless you mean
business. Mrs. J. P. Church, Roswell, New
Mexico.

WANTED
Rose grower for section^

also one assistant,

one carnation f^towct,

and a man for shipping room.

Lakeview Rose Gardens, Jamestown, N. Y.

A BARGAIN.
BO Boxes 16zB4 A Olaaa
60 Bozea 16x18. B OImb
New and strictly O. K. Write for prices on

all or part.

E. F. WINTERSON CO.
46-47-49 Wab>«h Ave., OHIOAGO.

FOR SALE
A florist establishment of 6000 feet of glass In

a rood business town and surrounding towns of
26 000; 18 miles from Pittsburg; uo competition

t

everything In Al shape; good reason for selllnr;
and don't write unless you have cash and mean
business. For particulars, address

No. 96, care Florists' Review, Cliicago.

FOR SALE— Afireenhouse Pint
of 12,000 ft. of Riass. near ladianapolis; in full Fan-
ning order: two 25 horse-power steam boilers,

new; Klass 16x24: planted with up-to-date stock

:

plenty of ground to build on : fine soil. The
whole plant. $3,000.00. half cash; balance, time.
I have inherited a large estate, therefore oiler

the plant at a sacrifice to insure a quick sale.

Address Vo. il9, oare Florlsta' Review,
Chicago.

p#|n C/tl p Floral plant, near Mlnneha-*'* ^*«i_a. ha, containing flve acres of
land, platted into thirty lots; about 1200 feet
frontage on two streets; 19 greenhouses with
plants, flowers, etc.; two heating plants, five-
room house, barn and other buildings, costing the
owner upwards of $16,U0U; will sell at the very
low price of 16,000, including one horse, one
wagon, one cart and a quantity of loose four-
inch iron p\pe; a great opportunity for money-
making; reasons for selling, old age. Bare land
worth price asked. Apply to Qeorse H Miller.
330 Lumber bxcbange. MInneepolU, Mlno.

Mention The Review when you write.
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Hello! Hellol!
Have yon heard of

BONORA
the new wonderfnl discovery?
The greatest plant food on earth,

containing^ an abundance of Nit-

rog^en. Potash and Phosphoric
Acid. Guaranteed a perfect fer-

tiliser.

Lse It for Your
Greenhouses

Endorsed and used by the
prominent jrrowers and private
estates throughout the United
States* Used in the parks of
Greater New York, Albany, N.
Y., Lowell, Mass., Paterson, N.
J., etc

"Bonitfa" is used on the
lawns of the Gtpital Grounds,
Washington, D. C, and in the
following departments of the
same city: Congressional Library
Grounds, Botanical Gardens,
Soldiers' Home and Zoological
Gardens.

*'Bonora" increases root ac-
tion and feeds chlorphyl to the
plant as blood does to the human
body.

''Bonora'* will make your
plants healthier, giving the fol-
iage a beautiful dark green color,
largely increasing the stems of
the roses, carnations, chrysanthe-
mums and all decorative plants.
''Bonora*' should be used in

every greenhouse.
"Bonora" causes all plant

life to mature earlier.

Order throusrh your dealer
or direct frotn

Boflora Chemical Co.
[iJA-m Broadway, HEW YORK

^

Seed Trade News.
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOaATION.

Free., W. H. Grenell. Sarlnaw, W. S., Mich.;
First Vice- Pres., L. L- May, St. Paul; Sec'y and
Treas., C. E. Kendel, Cleveland. The 24th annual
meeting will be held at Sdn Jose, Cal., June, 1906.

California brown mustard seed is

now quoted at 4^ to 4 V^ cents per pound.

Clover seed has ranged close to $7,

October delivery, at Toledo the past

week.

At Chicago, the timothy seed market
is around $3.45 for October and $3.40 for
March.

The Pretoria from Hamburg landed
thirty-three cases and ninety-six bags of
seeds at New York September 17.

Sunflower seed at 10 cents a pound
does not suit the poultrymen. It will

be cheaper, however, when the new crop
comes in.

From the present outlook dealers in
seed potatoes predict high prices for
seed stock and look forward to a good
demand next spring.

Flax seed is off sharply in price, cash
No. 1 northwestern having declined to
98 cents at Chicago, in sympathy with
the Duluth and Minneapolis markets.

The Michigan cucumber fields promise
a fair crop of seed. The fruits seem to
be well filled out and ought to produce
well.

.
Cutting will begin in the course

of a week or two.

Peas are now being delivered to the
receiving stations and the samples are
reported satisfactory. The quantities
delivered are below estimates recently
made and the general feeling is that
the crop will be short.

The Jerome B. Rice Seed Co., Cam-
bridge, N. Y., has issued its annual re-
port on the onion crop, placing it . at
3,226,202 bushels as against 3,466,993
bushels in 1904. The acreage this year
is 14,003 as against 12,810 last year.

Revised reports from California are
more encouraging. Seventy-five per cent
of a full delivery is promised now,
where forty to fifty per cent was prom-
ised some time ago. This refers to sev-
eral important items and comes from
different sources.

While the deliveries of peas have
been backward, the reverse is the case
with beans. An early harvest insures,
as a rule, a bright sample. In this re-
spect the bean crop this year promises
all that could be desired, the only
trouble being that there will not be
enough to go around.

Onion sets are being milled and the
shrink from what is termed '

' field meas-
ure" will lessen the crop more than any
grower anticipated. The maximum
shrink from field measure for many
years past has not been over twenty-five
per cent; this year thirty-three and one-
third per cent will hardly cover it.

DUTCH BULBS.
The report from Holland is that bulb

shipments have practically come to an
end, and planting operations of bulb

stocks are in full swing. As regards
trade, it may be said that hyacinths sold

at very low prices but cleared out well.

Crocus was in better demand than last

season and command much firmer prices.

Tulips have been in unusual demand
and all the leading sorts have gone up
sharply in price. Some sorts are not to

be had at any price. This has been
caused partly by the short crop, but
without doubt the demand for tulips gen-
erally, both for forcing and for bed-
ding-out purposes has also grown enor-

mously. May-flowering Darwin tulips

are moving very slowly.

THE ERFURT SEED CROPS.

A correspondent of the Horticultural

Trade Journal writes as follows from
Erfurt, Germany, under date of Sep-
tember 1:

On the whole our summer has been Tery
favorable. There have been some destructive
hailstorms in central Germany, but they have
with one or two exceptions spared the Erfurt
district; indeed, it is quite fourteen years since
really serious damage was done here by a fall

of hail.

Casting a look round the fields it is evident
that we shall have a good crop of carrots.
Radishes are middling. Onions are under aver-
age, a few sorts being extremely scarce. Turnips
are good, and also swedes, of which, however,
only a small acreage is out. Cabbages are not
looking very well, but of these, especially the
drumhead kinds, there is a very large stock of
strong growing seed on hand from last season.
Round-seeded peas arc turning out fairly plenti-
ful, but the wrinkled varieties are coming in
rather under estimate, especially some of the
earlier sorts, such as Gradus. Broad beans are
In a good shape at present, and Dwarf Kidney
beans promise a medium crop. As regards Run-
ners it is yet too soon to say anything definite.
Leeks promise a fair yield, and lettuces should
give a plentiful supply of seed if no disease at-
tacks the plants between now and harvest-
time. Spinach is somewhat under average, and
prices are opening higher than those prevail-
ing last season. Mangels and sugar beets are
likely to yield well, but stocks are all but ex-
hausted and values are sure to advance on those
last quoted. Cauliflower, kale, parsley, parsnip
and most of the herbs are doing well, and there
is not likely to be any shortage worth men-
tioning in the supply.
Flowers are having a good time this season,

the weather being exactly suited to most of our
local specialties. Stocks and wallflowers are
seeding well. The pansy crop has not quite
come up to expectations and prices tfre quoted
a little higher, but the supply will probably
equal the demand. Sweet peas have yielded
well, and, as the California crop Is reported
short, intending buyers will do well to tarn
their attention to Erfurt-grown sweet peas,
which are an excellent sample and can be de-
livered earlier in the season than the American.
Nasturtiums are an average crop, though some-
what reduced by hail and black fly. Most
other annuals are in a flourishing condition.
Asters are now beginning to make their annnal
display, and the broad stretches of plants are
slowly developing the rich and varied tints,
which make a drive round the Erfurt flower
fields so charming at this season of the year.
The plant is not quite so strong as could have
been wished and the crop Is not likely to be
more than an average one.

GRASS SEED CROPS.
A. Le Coq & Co., Darmstadt, Germany,

write September 1 that grass seed crop
reports will, they think, need no further
modification. The necessary conditions
for a good development of the plants and
seeds were wanting. The continued
drought last year was followed by a
snowless winter, and this, as well as a
dry spring with always changing tem-
perature, followed by continued heat all
summer, was very unfavorable to the de-
velopment of seeds. "With few exceptions
the harvest has been unsatisfactory.
Agrostls stolonlfera (German species) has not

yet been thrashed, but in some districts nothing
at all was harvested, while others have only a
small crop. Prices will therefore be higher than
last year.

Less of Alra flexuosa has been harvested and
only small quantities of Alra caespltosa have
been brought In.

The crop of Alopecurus pratenste Is much be-
low that of last season.
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The yield of Anthoxanthum odoratum is

mailer tlian last year and the seeds are in
many cases not well deyeloped.
We have no definite reports yet as to the

crop of Avena elatior from France. Austria and
Germany have only small quantities. If France,
as it looks, bus a good harvest we shall see
somewhat lower prices.
The yield of Bromus inermls is under the

average.
The reports about Cynosurus cristatus vary

very much, but we look for somewhat lower
prices.
The exi)ectation8 for a good crop of Dactylis

glomerata in New Zealand were disappointed.
Our home crop has no influence on the market,
and If France has not an abundant crop, which
we doubt, we think prices will have a little

advance.
Festuca duriuscula and ovlna were disappoint-

ing. Festuca arundinacea (elatior) has suffered
much from the drought. The yield will be
hardly one quarter of last year's and we shall
see very high prices for this species. Festuca
ovina tenuifolia has given such poor results in
south Germany as we have not had for years
pjiHt. Tlio iicst Siimples are lurt to secure
high prices. Our crop of Festuca beterophylla,
as well as Festuca rubra, has been very small;
the latter has also in New Zealand yielded only
a deficient crop.
The harvest of Lolium perenne is very good,

and we shall hare best seed at moderate prices.
Iiollum Itallcum is the same good crop.

Phalarls arundinacea has yielded a good crop.
Prices will be lower.
Poa nemoralis has not been able to develop,

in consequence of the unfavorable weather we
bad in spring. The harvest is in quantity as
well as quality much inferior to last year's.
Poa trivlalis is about one-tenth less than last
season but of fine quality.
The crop of alfalfa (of Provence) has turned

out much better than anticipated. The coming
crop of Turkestan alfalfa is expected to be an
average one only, and as the demand for this
species is increasing every year, we look for
higher prices than last year.
We have no doubt of a poor crop of white

clover, and the market for this article is firm
and prices are advancing.
The first reports of Trifollum Incarnatum were

very favorable, but the expectations were dis-
appointed and high prices still prevail.

CLEANING CUCUMBER SEED.

I wish to inquire the best method of
removing the seed from ripe cucum-
bers, when they should be gathered and
how to separate the seed from the pulp.

W. C. P.

The best method of separating cucum-
ber seeds from the pulp is to let it fer-

ment in its own juice, then wash it

thoroughly and place upon racks to dry.

To remove the pulp, cut the fruits open
and scoop the seeds with their juice into

a barrel and let it remain in the barrel

until the fermentation has loosened the

seeds from the pulp. Cut the fruits when
they are fully ripe, but before they break
open of themselves, avoiding in this way
parts of the rind getting into the bar-

rel in the cutting operation.

When seed is grown in a large way
machines are sometimes used to grind the

fruits, rind and all, into the barrels, but
it takes machinery to clean out the parts

of the rind when crushed in this way
and the hand process is recommended to

small growers in preference to the ma-

3700
Acres
of Gar-

dea Seeds
Caltlva-

tioa.

Braslan Seed
Growers Co. a

WHOXiBBALB SBBD OBOWBBB
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

Montlon The Review when yon write.

SEED GROWERS
Tield, Sweet and Fop Com, Cnciun-
ber. Melon and Bqnaali Bead. Write
us before placing- contracts. We have
superior stock Seed and can furnish you
good Seed at reasonable prices. Address

A. A. BERRY SEED COMPANY, Ciarinda, la.

Mention The Kevlew when you write.

chine. The seed will not spoil as long

as it remains in its own juice^ but as

soon as water is added to facilitate the

cleaning of the seed from the pulp, the

sooner the seed can be got out and dried

the better, as it will spoil quickly when

water is added. The cleaner the opera-

tor can get the pulp and seed into the

barrel the easier will be the process

of getting the seed out quickly and clean.

Many methods of cutting and scooping

the seed into the barrels are adopted.

The most convenient way is to have a

slanting table narrowed to the front,

similar to that used in a hay cutting ma-
chine. Fix a chopping knife at a con-

venient place on one side of the wide

portion and a wooden, spoon-shape con-

trivance on the other. Throw the rinds

over to the ground and push the scooped-

out pulp into the barrel at the narrow
end. Clothes-poles and cheese-cloth make
good drying frames.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.

Weeber & Don, New York, fall list ot

bulbs, seeds and requisites; H. F.

Michell Co., Philadelphia, trade list of

bulbs, seeds and florists' requisites; also

retail bulb catalogue; A. Perry, Winch-
more Hill, London, England, catalogue

of bulbs and tubers; C. W. McKellar,

Chicago, catalogue of seeds, bulbs and
supplies.

Smith's Chrysanthemum Manual sem
by the Beview on receipt of 25c

Cioeraria firandiflora.
Trade pkt.

llediam Tall. Prite varieties, mixed 10 60
Dwarf, Priie varieties, mixed .60

Pansy Superb Mixed
^onnce, 60c. }^-oance, S1.16. ounce< l4.no

Oboice large flowering, mixed " 1.2S

We C. BECKERT,
AIiIiEOHBVT. PA.

MENTION us TO ADVERTISEHS.
One cannot be anything but pleaset.^

with the Review; the Special Numbe.
was a "beaut." Anything I can do t(y

push a good thing along f will do witl:

pleasure. H. P. LODINO.

I HAVE not missed a single issue of th<

Beview since its first appearance anc;

look for it with ever increasing inter

est and pleasure. I find it is of mucl<

value to me.—W. A. Knott, Cape May.
N, J.

Enclosed is a dollar in currency for

which please renew my subscription tc

the Beview. We would feel lost to the

trade if we were without your paper.

—

The Nunnai/LY Co., Atlanta, Ga.

Obcoaica Primroses
My New Hybridised Giant Flow
ering Strain is now ready in

8^-inch pots. Nice plants.
COUPACTA, a flne potter t6.(0 per 100

CABmNB, PUKPXiB, PXBK, XiXIiAC,

these colors, flna, mixed t8.60 per 100

O.V.Zangen,"^VHoboken,N.J.

Mention The Review when yon write.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE

Finest grown, mixed, 600 seeds, 91.00; }i pkt., 60c.

GIANT PANSY flowering vari^
ties, critically selected, 6000 seeds, $1.00; half pkt.,

60c. 600 seeds of Giant Mme. Parrat pansy
seed added to every $1.00 pkt. of Giant Pansy.

aai pD A B I A Finest large-floweriog,^ tnMn IM dwf .. wai , 1000 •»•<•, 60c.

V* ^^« IVI 1 1^ seeds, $1.00; Ji-pkt.. 60c.

Cash. Liberal extra count of seeds in all packets.

JOHN r. RUPP, Shiremanstowo, Pa.
THE HOm: OF PBIMROSK8.
Mention The Review when you write.

Best German forcing and forcing &I&AOB, 8PZSABA
OImVUVB, in sorts, selected XOVOZF&OBVM BITbBS,
OSXMSOV SaMBX;BB8, ASAZiBAB and other Easter
forcing Planta and BaUsa imported to order. Fall delivery.

Address : AUGUST ROLKER & SONS, VS'S^rT.'/- NEW YORK
Mention The Review when you write.

VALLEY PIPS

LEONARD
OBIOB SITS.

Our crop is now
liarvested.

WHITE PEARL SETS
Ready to ship.

Writ* for Prieaa.

Flmr Sssdt

•ulki

WHOLESALE SEED GROWERS.
Seeds for present requirements ready to ship.

Contract orders for delivery after harvest 1906
are still being booked.
BEANS, PCAS AND GARDEN SCEDS. Write for Pricoa.

TURNIP SEED. ":/.:;,%",'!..!.•

CO. CHICAGO

Burpee's Seeds Grow
HAVING BEEN AWARDED THE GRAND PRIZE

Exhibition of OLADIOLI World's Fair
it is with increased confidence In my ability to supply superior stock that I noliclt a continuance of

patronage, and new customers. Qrotrm Hybrid! and other aorta the beat obtainable, tr

ARTHUR COWEE, Gladiolus Specialist, Meadowvale Farm, Berlin, N.Y.
Write for
OataloKue.

Mention The Review when you write.
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MICHELL-S GIANT STRAIN

CYCLAMEN
VSW GBOP 8SBD

FOR SOWING NOW
A Bpleadld Btraln of Cyclamen Glgranteum,

sTOwn by a Ruropean Bpeclallst. and has
never failed to produce perfect plants with
giant size flowers.

GlKs'ntcnm Albam. White.

• Babrnm, Bed

100 uoo
Seeds Seedn

...to.75 16 00

wltb Red

.76

.76

6.00
6.00

600
6.00

Oz.
12 00

Whtte „
Kye 76

Mixed .«J

FapUIo (Butterfly). Mixed...... 1.60

Trade ptet.

Peraloam Otaolce mixed 10.30

Let us quote you on your BUI<B WANTS
Stocks of Hyacinths Tulips. Narcissi, etc ,

have arrived. W'> are headquarters and can
mane you close figures. Write us.

HENRY F. MICHELL CO.
Bnlb Importers & Seed Growers

lots Market St . - PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Mfiitluu The Kevlew when you write.

BRUNS'
Qalley

FINEST PIPS FROM
COLD STORAGE.

$(.50 per tOO; $(4.00 per (000

Bvary case ffnaranteed.

Headquarters for

FancyCutValley

H. N. BRUNS,
1409-1411 W. Madiaon Street,

CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

tIAKCRS of PURE CULTURE TISSUE
COLUnBIA, ALASKA, BOHEHIA

MUSHROOM
=SPAWN=
fresh Spawn Always on hand.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

COCHRAN MUSHROOIi & SPAWN CO.
9 1 I CHEMICAL BLDO. ST. LOUIS. WO.

Mention TTie Review whpn yon write.

Fall Bulbs
Vow Beadr for Delivery.

Would Ise pleased to Qaote
^loe on any Qnuitlty.

W. W. RAWSON & CO., Seedsmen

12 aod 13 raneeil Hall Sqaare, BOSfON.
Mention The Review when yon write.

RALPH M. WARD& CO.
Exporters and Importers

1 2 West Broadway, New Yorii

.^.o. ..M Bulbs, Plants.
Villej our Spicialty.'IKwl^'rSSk

Mention The Review whsn you write.

High Grade BULBS
PAPEB WKZTSS—Irue, larxe flowerinK, fine bulbs, 18 to 15 cm. . . .$ .20

WHZTB BOKANS—12 to 15 cm. splendid quality 85

KI&IUK CANOXDUM—Thick petaled, extra large bulbs 76

FBBBOK FBEEBXAB—Large bulbs 20
" " Mammoth, fine 26

CHXVESE SACBED XiXIiXBB 60

£IXiX0fla KABBXSXI—OrowD in Bermuda, free from disease, supe-
rior quality, not the cheapest, but ttae best, 6 to 7 inches 66

7 to 9 inches 1.25

xrOW BBADT—Hyaointha, Tnlipa, VarciBaaa and Feoniaa. Write for complete cataloEue.

By express

Per doz. Per 100

91.00

2.50

5.00

.90

1.40

Per baslcet
(80 bulbs)

$1.^5

PeriOO
$4 50

8.60

Per 1000

$9.00

22.00

45.00

7.60

12.00

Per mat
(120 bulbs)

$4.60

Per 1000
$40 00

80.00

JOHNSOH & STOKES, MAR'n'^rl^'lEET. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

RELIABLE SEEDS
Myoaotla Winter Queen, the best Kreen-
huuse variety for the cut. 1000 seeds, 50c.

GIANT- FlOWERED PAN8IE8 oz.
^"*^^

Buffnot'a, vary showy colorB..$8.50
Oaaitler'a Olant Miztura.... 4 00
Trlmardean Elite mixture... 2.50
lord Baaconafleld 2 50
Fura Oold«n Yellow, extra.. 2.50
Tellow with Black Bye 2.60
Fure White 2.50

Myoaotla Alpeatris Victoria. . I.OO

Oieenhouaa cttooka for the Cut.
Boaton Market, white. . . 1 -g _ . 8.00

Frmcesa Alice, purs vbllt L « ef 2.60

caimine. lavender, purple { aujf
pink, yellow, each colur. . . J

** 8.00

Ezcelaior, large pure white
spikes 6.00

Baw Ferfaction, sky blue 6.00

0. V. ZAN6EN, Seedsman, Hoboken, N.J.

pkt.
$0 50

.60

.60

.60

.60

.60

.50

.25

.50

.60

.60

l.CO

1.00

HENRYMETTE
QUEDLINBUR8, GERMANY
firower and Exporter of Choice

Reel, Vegetable im Flower Seed

PANSIES
Matte's "Triumph of the Oianta,"
the most perfect and most beautiful in the
world, $5.00 per oz., $1.50 per % oz.; 75c
per 1-160Z. Postage paid. Canh with Order.

Cyclamen Seed
FRESH CROP. Clean, Piump Seed
These seeds have been carefully saved from

tbe finest specimens both as to plant and bloom.
Our plants are from a well known strain which
we have greatly improved during the past four
years. Those who visited our place during their
blooming time know what they are. You will
make no mistake in sowing this seed. Sow
now for large specimen plants. In separate
colors. White, white with red eye. rose, lavender
and wine color. $5 00 per 1000.

BAUR & SMITH
38th St. and Senate Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.

PAPER WHITE
GRANDIFLORA

French-grown. 17 cm. and packed about 1400 to
a case at $9.50 per 1000. Order early.

HUBERT & CO.,
B. I.a FAOB. Bap. MT. VEBBOB, B. T.

Mention The Review when you write.

All the BoUand Bulba

LILIIJM HARRISII,

Lilium Longiflorum,
ROMAN HYACINTHS,
PAPER WHITE NARCISSI, etc.

WHOLESAIE PRICE LIST NOW READY.

CYCAS REVOLUTA
at $8.00 per 100 lbs.

J. M. THORBURN & GO.
36 Cortlandt St. mSW TOBK.

NEW CROP SEED
Of my well-known

Christmas Sweet Peas
READY NOW.

ZVOXiABEK'S CBBISTMAB FZBK;
F^OBEBCE DEBZEB, pure white, $2 00 per
lb.: 75c per >i lb. Also CBBISTMAS WBITE
(new black seeded), 2 oz., 76c, mailed free.

All these peas, if sown now, will bloom for
Christmas and aU winter. Tbia seed is sold only
in my original packets, with cultural directions.
Not less than 75c worth sold. Orders booked In
rotation.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK, The Originator

Bound Brook, formtrly Grisd Vii*. N. J.
Mention The Review when you write.

NOW READY

Dutch Bulbs
Hyacinths, Narcissus Tulips, etc.

LILIUM HARRISII,
PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS,

ROMAN HYACINTHS.
FREESIAS, CALLAS,
NEW CROP PANST.

CURRIEBROS.CO.Kr.:^;^S:
Mention The Review when you write.
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
See our page in last week's FLORISTS'
REVIEW and in this week's Exchange.DAHLIAS

Ribbons and Supplies.

The Wholesale Florist
of PhiladelphiaOpen 7:30 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Mention The Reylew when you write.

THE CLEVELAND CUT fLOWER COMPANY,
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS, FLORISTS' SUPPLIES, WIRE DESIGNS.

AGENTS FOR THE EVERLASTING 52 AND 54 HIGH STREET,
GREENHOUSE TILE BENCH. CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Mention The Review when you write.

Headquarters for FANCY ASTERS and ROSES
PITTSBURG'S LARGEST AND OLDEST WHOLESALERS.

PITTSBURG CIT FLOWER CO. Mberty St., Pittsburg, Pa.
Mention The Review when yon write.

NEW ORLEANS.

A Bit of Trade History.

The people of New Orleans are great
buyers of flowers. The climate being
mild, plants may easily be kept in

pots or outside in the open ground, and
saved over the winter with very little

protection.

Fifteen years ago plants were sold

only at the French market on Sunday
morning. Half a dozen florists had
stands on the levee, in front of the
Mississippi river, and opposite the flsh

market. The plants in pots were ranged
on the pavement, in the open air, with-
out any kind of covering, each florist

paying every time a small fee to the
collector. The season started with the
end of January and lasted until the end
of June, no florist showing himself in

the summer months or during the fall

and part of the winter months.
Now, and since the last few years,

plants are brought to at least twenty
different markets and almost all the

year around without interruption.

There are now about twenty-five flo-

rists who follow the market business

more or less regularly. They bring a
wagon-load at a time, a great variety

of plants, according to the time of the

year. Good plants find a ready sale.

Our people are good judges, and what is

said for flowers can be also applied to

plants, nothing is too good for New
Orleans.

Prices were higher some years ago,

but the quantity of plants disposed of

was less and the time of selling shorter.

We can say that the business is now
on a large increase. Loose flowers and
made-up bouquets of home-grown flow-

ers are also to be found almost every
day of the j^ear at these markets.

Several attempts have been made to

open a wholesale market for field-grown

roses and flowers to supply the trade,

and greenhouses have been built to

meet the great demand for roses and
carnations during the winter months,
and no doubt with better understand-
ing of our climate and mode of culture

we will be able, in the near future, to

supply ourselves with these products.

"While there are a few peddlers of-

fering plants on the streets during the

spring season, the fakir business of

FIRST QUALITY, 60c PER 1000.

FANCY DAOaCR ALSO DEALER IN

CHRISTMAS TREES, Baled Spruce for Cemetery Use

iBOUQUST OBBBV. SPKAaHITM MOBS, BTO.

L .̂ BRAGIE, 3?'H:%v Hinsdale, Mass.
Mention The Review when yog write.

selling flowers around town has not
been a factor, only a few loose carna-

tions and bouttonieres being offered

on Canal street during the carnival

season.
It is also to be noted that New Or-

leans has comparatively few flowear

stores. Some of our up-to-date flo-

rists have selling rooms attached to their

greenhouses, but the number of our
regular retail flower stores is no more
than four or five, all being located in

the same neighborhood, almost touch-
ing each other. It seems that New Or-
leans, with a population of 300,000
people, should have room for more.

Variotit Notes.

Geo. Thomas, for many years gar-

dener to Mrs. Chas. Whitney, on St.

Charles avenue, has established him-
self at the corner of Calhoun and Clai-

borne streets.

E. Valdejo has been busy all the sum-
mer building houses, not greenhouses, but
gray-painted, two-story residences. He
believes in taking a little rest after
twenty years of hard work, having been
established since 1885. He thinks, and
we all agree with him, that the collect-

ing of rent is not quite so hard as the
making and marketing of plants. He
will stand as one more proof of what at-

tention and fair dealing bring in the
fiorist business. Fine plants have al-

ways been his specialty and he has
still a fine lot of them. He makes
hanging baskets by the hundreds and
says that the Anna Foster fern makes

PITTSBURG
FLORISTS* EXCHANGE

Wholesale Florists and
Florists' Bnppliss.

eS8 Diamond St..PITTSBURG.PA.
Shipping Given Special Attention.

Mention The Review when yon write.

J. B. Murdoch & Co.
Wholesale Florists
Florists' Supplies

545 Liberty Ave., PIHSBURG, PA.
Mention The Review when yon write.

the best basket of all. His Latania
Borbonica are extra good. He has just
had an offer of $50 for a pair of them
coming back from the St. Louis fair,

where thev received a prize.

M. M. L.

Albion, Mich.—Arthur Dew made a
very attractive exhibit at the county
fair.

EusHViLLE, Ind.—George F. Moore is

building dwellings for rental as an in-

vestment for the profits from his green-
house.

OwENSBOEO, Ky.— Miss Katherino
Nanz is executrix of the estate of the
late C. G. Nanz and will continue the
business until further arrangements can
be made.
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THE PHILADELPHIA"
CIT FLOWER CO.

1516-1518 Sansom St., Philadelphia, Pa.

CARNATIONS
Proip«rity t46.00 per 1000

FUmiDffo 75.00 per 1000

MayNaylor 40.00 per 1000
Flora HiU 40.00 per 1000

Mention The Review when yog write.

. FIELD-
GROWN
PLANTS

VESPER 185.00 per 1000

NeHon 86.00 per 1000

Jooit 86.00 per 1000

Roosevelt 40.00 per 1000

W. E. McKISSICK, «21 Filbert St.,

wKo&BiAXiB 7i;osz8T. Philadelphia) Pa«== THE GOODS ARE HERE=
Kay we deliver aome of Bnaineaa honra, Our fltoUitiea for aervioe

them to yon? 7 a. m. to 8 p. m. canuot be eanalled.
Mention The Review when yon write.

BERGER BROTHERS, Wholesale Florists
A trial order

it requested. 1235-1237 HLBERT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
Mention The Review when yog write.

riGENE BERNHEIMER, . ^o^'r.'^l^ir'.y^^^^l.^,.

AUTUMN FOLIAGE
Mention The Review when yog write.

WM. J. MOORE
Wholesale Florist

1235-37 Filbert St., PHIUDELPHIA
A Oood market for choice

BAB&T OHSTSAHTKBMVMB
Mention The Review when yon write.

STRONG PLANTS
Pandanna Vaitohll, 6-In.. $1.00 each ; $12,00

per doz.: 190.00 per 100.
Vephrclepla Soottii, 2}i-ln.. 75c per doa.;

$6.00 per 100 ; $50.00 per 1000.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG, ??;*ifS.'SJ.»-
eCRMANTOWN, PHIUDELPHI/t, PA.
Mention The Review when yon write.

ORCHIDS
Arrived in superb condition

Cattleya Schroederae, C Trianae, C. Gigu,
C. Wameri and C. Dowiana.

Write lor Prices.

&Hurrell,!Sgr:'!' Summit, H J.

THE FLORISTS* HAIL ASS'N
HAS PAID $07,000.00

I i^5w " broken by hall in the past elgrhteen and
¥J55il/??'5: ^°^ particulars address
«fOHN O. KSLKB. Sec'y. Saddle Elver. N. J.

Mention The Review when yon write.

'ALLthbBESToffebs
Al I THE TIME IN THEItt REVIEW'S

CLASSIFIED ADTB.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
PhQadelpbia, September 20.

Per doz.
$2.60 to $8.00

2.00
1.60
.76

1.00 to 1 60
Per 100

$4.00 to $ 6.00

IT
'U Wllili
FIND

Beauties. Specials ,

Medium i.ooto
Short

Queen of Edgely.

Brides and Brldesmai(lh. Fancy...
" y Ordinary

Liberty. Select i
Ordinary....;...

Golden Gate I...
Kaiserln I

Ordinary....'.
Oamations. Select....:

•

Ordinary
Asters. Select

common
Cattleyas
Dendrobium Formosum
Cypripedium Insigne
Adlantum Unneatum

Crovreanum V.
Asparagus Plumosua. Strings

' Sprays, per bunch, 86-60c

^ ^' Sprengeri, bimcft...85-50c
Smilax
Valley
Pyrethrum per bunch. lOo
S'"<ljoU"— l.eoto 2.00
Dahlias, ordinary l.OOto 2.00'

fancy 8.00 to 600
Hydrangeas 8.00to 6.00
Gardenias $2.oo per doz.

2.00 to
6.00 to
200 to
2.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to
1.60 to
.50 to

1.60 to
.76 to

50.00 to

.75 to

86.00 to

10.00 to
2.00to

8.00
8.00
400
600
6.00
8.00
2.00
.76

2.00
1.00

60.00
40.00
16.tO
1.00

1.00

40.00

1600
4.00

The Review will send Montgomerj'g
"Culture of Grafted Koses" on receipt
of 26c.

The Eeview is very satisfactory to
me. Being a retail* florist I very much
appreciate the matter pertaining to our
branch of the business and feel that
I would not like to do without it.—Thos.
A. Ivey, Brantford, Ont.

FANCY OR FPDlyGL l^o* > STOCK,
DAGGER 1 LlC1^3onIy65cpcf JOOO

G A I it X ..
Brilliant bronze or green,^**"-'*'^« 76c per 1000.

Use our lanrel featoonln^ for yonr
Decorations. It gives "the best satlafactlon of
any decorative green at this time of the year.
Sample lot on application, we make it daily,
gathered fresh from the woods. Hand made.

_, J „ . . ™li sizes, 4c, 6c and Oo per yard. Once iia«dalways used. Branch Laurel, 35c per large bundle. PrinMss Fine bfthepound or made into festooning when desired.
"• ^""'^» "°e "y tne

CROWL FERN CO.,

i

I
t

Mention The Re ew when yon write.

EDWARD REID,
WHOLESALK FLORIST.

BEAUTIES, WMTE CARNATIONS
isae Banatead St., PKZI^ABB&PHZA.

Store doses at 8:00 p. m. Long Distance Phone
Mention The Review when you write.

WILLIAM J. BAKER,
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

FINE CARNATIONS ° re„,
EARLY CHRYSANTHEMUMS

X48S South
Penn Square,
Mention The Review when yon write.

Philadelphia.

H

GEO. M. KELLOGG
Wholesale and Betall Ploriat

906 Grand Ave., Kansas City, Mo.
AU Kinda of CUT FLOWBRS

in their season. Also Rose and Carnation plants
in season. Greenhouses at Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Mpntl«'n The Review wh^n yon write.

OLTON &
UNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

MILWAUKEE, -- WISe
Mention The Review when yon write.

Miciiigan Cut Flower Exchange.
WK. DUGEB. Kanarer.

Fancy Ferns, $i.GO per 1000.
Olaeoimt on remlar ahlpmenta.

38-40 Miami Avenue, Detroit, Micli.
Mention The Reriew when yog write.

J.B.BRAIDWOOD
SncoesBor to Wm. Olark

WHOLESALE FLORIST
Colorado Springs, Colo.
Mention The Review when yon write.

SELECTED

Galax Leaves
NO TRASH.

Large orders solicited.

ED. S. LOVEN, LINVILLE, N. C.
Mention The Review when yon write.

-FOR-

BOUTHERN
,^ WILD SMILAX
(Where QoaUty is First Consideration)
Write, wire or phone the Introdncere

CALDWELL THE VOODSMAN CO.
Evericreen, Ala.

Mention The Review when yon write.
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Charles !miiM,Z,'7^
We are headquartera

lor every kind of Cut

Flowers in their seasoii.

Seasonable Prioe*
' Biiaare Dealing'.

Out-of-town floriBtB promptly attended
to. Telephone for what you want.

Tel. 3860. 3861 Madison Square

. We are tbe only house bandllng tbls Vew Bed Oamation
which will be dlueminated 1906.

^"\1^Bo?"" CHOICEST FLOWERS
ALEXe Je GlITTMANj pbone«1864-66 Madison Sq.

'

43 W. 2eth Street, NEW YORK

TKANK B. TRAINDLY. CHABLK8 BCHINCK.

TR4ENDLY & SCHENCK,

Wholesale Florists
A3HD OCT IXOWBR KXCHANOE,

44 W. 28tb SLt NEW YORK.
Telephones Consioxhxnts

798 and 799 Madison Square. Solicitkd

JAMES McM A NUS. 7... .Ir.Vii'r's.Vu.r... 50 W. 30th St., NEW YORK

Beauties, Meteors, Brid«es and Bridesrnnids are the loaders.
— r- ALWAYS ON

HAND.THK HIGHEST
GRADE or

SPECIAI TY.OFJ-OHIIDS
HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES

W. GHORNLEY
Tbe &arir««t Commission
Bonse in America for

Boses, Violets, and all
Tarieties of Ont Plowers I

Wholesale Commission
57 West 28th Street, NEW YORK

TBLEPKOVBS
aSOO Madison Sqnars
iiaOl Madison Bqnare

RONNOT BROS. I Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.^^'^"^^" ^•vrv-rw
New York. SeptemberlS.i^^ nrcvj^T 'BIOaw nr dvtxrarna Per 100WHOLESALE FLORISTS

NEW YORK65 and 67 W. S6tli St.,
Cnt Tlower Bzoluuig'e,

OPEN ALL DAY
AN IWEXCriLED OUTtFT FOR COKISlGNCD aOWLRS

Telephone No. 83U Madlaon Sq.

Montlnn The Review when yon write.

WALTER r. SHERIDAN
Wholesale CoaiRiissioa Dealer in

CUTFLOWERS
39 West asth St., HBW TOBK

(Established 1882)

Beceivln? Extra Quality American Beaaties
and all other varieties of Roses.

Telephone 902 Madison Square. Carnations

Mention The Review when yon write.

KSTABLI8BKD 1878.

JOHN J.PERKINS
Wholesale and Commission riorist,

116 Weat 80th St , NEW YORK
T«l Mo 9ne MMdUnn Square.

WANTKD. A few more reliable growers of

Carnations and Violets. Only flrst-class stock
handled. Conslrninents solicited. Quick returns
to shippers. Highest market prices guaranteed.

Mention 111* Review when yon write.

FRANK MILLANG
CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE

SS^w^S'JSa.t.. HEW YORK CITY
Phone 899 Madison Square

Open from 6 a. m. to 6 p. m. Everything for the
Florist in jjeasonable Flowers all the year around.

Mention The Review when yon write.

A. L. YOUNG & CO.
WHOL.BSAI.K Pi OKI8TS

iMtlnre »t4 (hlppart af CoiFlnrtn. CoitlgMiinh Solicited

Tel. 365y Maduon Sq. 64 W. 28th St.. New ¥ork

Mention The Review when yon write.

J. K. ALLEN
Wholesale Commisaion Florl't

106 West 281 h Ktreot. NEW ToKK CTTT
Open every day at 6 a. m. Tel. 1B7 Madison Sq.

Mention The Review when yon write.

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wkslevale OeaiitoRleB dealer! Oat Flowers.

19 Bsenui Place, TeL 4b9i Main. Brsokijm, N. T-

always msntioB ths Florists' Bsrisw
whMi writing advsrtUsrs.

New York, September 18
Per 100

Beantiea, Special! tlO.op.^ 9XM
Kztra eOOto
No. 1 SOOto
Shorts J»to

Bridea and Maida, Special 8.00to
Extra 1.00 to
No. 1 76to
No. 2 26 to

Qolden Gate -Wto
Ubertr 60to
Klllsmey l.Wto
Mtteor 60 to
Obatenay BOto
Orcblds. Oattleraa 80.00 to
Oamationa. Oommon..... 60to

Selecta 1.00to
Fanoiea 12%to
Novelnea IMto

Adiantom Onneatnm 50to
" Oroweanum 76 to

Aaparacoa Plomoaaa. Strlnia 26 00 to
AaoaracoaSpreiiKerl, bnncbea.. .. 8.00 to

UUea 6.00to
LUy of tbe Valley lOOto
Smflax 8.00to
Daialea 26 to
GladloB .60to
A8t*ra 26 to
Dabhaa 50 to

1000
600
200
6.00
3.00
1.00
.60

4.00
10 00
6.00
2.00
2.00

66.00
.76

1.25

1.60
2.00
.76

125
60.00
10.00
8.00
8.00
10.00

.60

1.00
2.ro

6.00

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER
so West 89th Street,

Phone 661 Madison Sqaare, BBW TOBK.

Violets* Roses, Carnations* Orchids.
Established 1888.

GBOWBBS — Important— Special advaatsCM

I AM sold out of violet plants; the

Review did its work as usual; thanks.

—

C. Lawkituen, Rhinebeck, N. Y.

JOHN YOUNG
Wholesale Florist

SI W. 28th Street, NEW YORK
Telephonea—4463-4464 MADISON.

TflOMAS YOUNG
WHOLESALE FLORIST

43 West esth St., NEW YORK.
Beceiver and Shipper of Cat Flowers.

Consignments Solicited.

FORD BROS.
48 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK.

Telephone 8870—8871 Madlaon Sqoare.

"•rsiiS:; Fresh Cot Flowars
|y A complete assortment of the beet in the

market can always be relied upon.

Mention The Review when you write.

for you this season. Write or see na.

PHILLIP F. KESSLER,
Wholesale Florist

42 West 28th St. NEW YORK
OonaiRnmenta aollrlted. Satla'action guaran-

teed. We proooae to handle aa fine atock aa
reacbea tbe New Tork Market.

Mention The Review when you write.

JAMES A. HAMMOND,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

118 w. 30tb St.. fAfyj YORK CITY
Tel 85«Msdlson8q. '^LTT I \/l\l% \^l I I

CondRnments receive conscientious and prompt
attention. Highest market price guaranteed.

The finest St 'c.\t in the market always on hand.

TWBHTY TBABS' EZPBBXBHOB

John Sellgman
^BOXiBSAI^B r^OBIST

B6 W. aeth Strsst, BBW TOBX
Opposite N. Y. Out Flower Co. Evervthlnr In

Cut Flower*. O'^nsiffnments fromOrowsrs
Solleitsd. Prompt returns. Best prices.

Satisfitction Onarantead.

En!James Hart ii2i

(The Original Pioneer Konse)

^^'Sa.'r'S CUT FLOWERS
U7 West SOtli St., near Sixth Ave.,

Telephone 626 Madlaon Square. BBW TOBK
BVBBTTBIBO IB CUT FXiOWBBS

TBOM TBB BBST OBOWBBS.
Mention The Review when yon write.

GEO. SALTFORD
WHOLESALE FLORIST

46 W. 89th St., NEW YORK CITY
Telephone No. 3198 Madison Square.

COTSISIMEITS OF ALL FIRST-CLASS FLOWERS SOLICITED

Meiitinn The Review when yon write.

Alwagv msntlott the riorlsts' X«t1«w
when writinc^ advertisers.
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f ITHE RELIABLE HOUSE"
WHOLESALE FLORIST

NEW YORK CITY
ttowm, Oamations, Violets, and Xvxy Variety of Out Flowers.

JOSEPH S. FENRICH

48 WB8T 30th STSBBT,
Phone S2< and 325 Madison Square.

IVIoore^ Hentz& Nash
Wholesale
Florists.

66-67 W. 86th St.

NEW YORK CITY.
SHIPPINO ON COMBHSSiON.

Telephone 756 Bladlson Sqoav*

THE HINODE ELORIST CO., WHITESTONE, N. Y.
Telephone Vo. 449, Whiteatone. Also WOOD8ZSB, ^OVO IB&AVB.

Importers and Growers of HIGH-GRADE JAPAN LONGIFLORUM LILIES
A large range of new greenhouses has been erected at Whitestonc for Lily Forcing

QUAINT and CURIOUS JAPANESE PLANTS - »»'"-' sHiPMBHT

mVXATITBB JAPAHB8B OABDBH8 ABB
Prices—ISc, SOo, aSc, 60o, np to fB.OO

BOVBl^TIBB UP TO 900 TBAK8 OLH.
Mention The Review when you write.

ALL THE YEAR ROUND

VX8ITOB8 AX,WAT8 WB&COMB

Wholesale and Betail Dealers
in aU kinds of

Eoer=

greens
PANOT and

DAGOEB PEBNS.
GAIiAX—Brown and Oreen.

45 West 29th St., NEW YORK CITY.

LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS. PRINCESS PINE
HOLLY. SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX.

Telephone 1808 HadUon.
Mention The Review when yon write.

'^'^BON^OV£tTlf^

S RODfl

'^EWYORltClTV _

Mration The Review when yon write.

Japanese Moss
Packed to paper cartons,

but Moss:" no sticks or dirt,
price of German Moss.

'Mors and notbto?
Less tban taaU the

L. WERTHEIMBER A CO.
Poreign and Domestic Specialties,

30 BABCI.AT ST. BEW TOBX, B. T.
Mention The Review when yon write.

CTRAWBUCK & WILES
wholesale dealers in Wild bmiiax, Galax Paim Leaves,

Leucoihoe Sprays Fancy and Dagger Feri.s.

^ 370 Fearl Ht.

^^^^^Mf Broublyn, M. Y.
^h^B^^ Pe feet shipping fa-
^^^^^v ci ^ties for out-of town^^^V orders. Every variety

^fm of Green Goods."
^TT Order all you need.^ We n ver duappoint
Mention The Review when yon write.

Always XenUon the....

Florists' Review
When Writing' Advertisers.

Starke & Kleine
Wholesale Florists and Plantsinen

Tel. No. 4682 Madison Sq. 59 W. 99th St.,

Betwepn Broadway and 6tb Aye. Hew York
8HIPBCBBTS OP PI^ABTS made to any

part ot tne ronntry. A tilal order solicited.

SATXSPeCTXOB OTTABABTBBD.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.
Boston. September 20.

PerlOO
Beauties. Speolali $15 00 to $26.00

Extra e.ooto
Staoit Stems 200to

Brides, Specials S.OOto
" Seconds .60 to

Bridesmaids, ^pedals S.OOto
Seconds 60 to

Oamots, Kalseiins l.OOto
Liberty 2.00 to
Oamations, Special

Select 2.00to
Ordtoary

Lily of tbe VaUey ,... 2.00 to
Asparagus Plomosos, Strings 85 00 to"

"'Sprays. buncbes, 25 00to
" Sprengerl, boncheB. . . . 26.00 to

Smilax 10.00 to
Adlantom flOto
Gladioli 2.00to
Alters 60 to
Dahlias 1.00 to

10 00
6.00
6.00
2.00

6.00
2.00

800
10 00
800
2.60
160
8.00

60.00
60 00
86.(0
12.60
1.26
6.00
1.00

2.00

Bnfialo, September 20.

PerlOO
Beaatles. SpeciaU $20.00 to $26.00

Extra U.OOto
Sborts 4.00to

Brides and Maids, Extra 600to
No. 1 4.00to
No. 2 S.OOto

Kaiserin S.OOto
Liberty 8 00 to
President Oamot 8 00 to
Oamations... l.OOto
Asters 60to
Adlantom Ouneatum 60to

" Omweannm
" Farleyeuse 10.00 to

Asparagus Plumosns, Strings 40 00 to
Sprays l.OOto

Sprengeri, " l.OOto
Lily of tbe Valley SOOto
Smilax lO.OOto
Gladioli lonto
Speciosum LlKes 200 to
Longiflomm Lilies lO.OOto

20 00
10 00
600
600
4.00
7.00
800
7.10
200
200
1.00
1.60

12.00
60 00
200
800
4.00
16.00
Sro
800
16.00

I OBT much pleasure and profit out of
the Eeveew every week.

—

I^led Hatch,
Scranton, .Pa.

Whien I am in need of anything I

always look for it in the Review.—J. W.
Alexander, Charleston, W. Va.

As long as we are in the husiness con-
sider us a subscriber to your paper.

—

Thaddeus N. Yates & Co., Philadelphia.

Here is another dollar for the Review.
I would not be without it for I find it

the most satisfactory of all the florists'

helps.—T. M. Miller, Jamesville, N. Y.

N. LECAKES & CO.
53 W. 28th St., NEW YORK

Tel. Bo.iai4
Madison Bquare
, Stands at Cut
Flower Exchange
Coogan Bldg., W.
26th Street & 34th
Street Cut Flower

Market.

Specialties: Oalax Leaves, Ferns and Leuco-
thoe Sprays. Holly, Princess Pine, Moss. Southern
Wild Smilax and all kinds of Evergreens.

Green and Bronze Galax Leaves.

Mention The Review when yon write.

National Florists' Board Of Trade
NBW MAAAOEMEMT. Tel. CaU, 666 John.

Oabbis H. Hatdxn riate manager of the
Nepers Chemical Company) President

BSdwakd McE. Whttiwo, Vlce-Pres. and CounaeL
John B. Walkxb (Member of the New York

Bar), Secreuryand Treasurer.

56 Pine St., Ij^i^ NEW YORK GIH
Mentfon The Review when yon wrtff.

/^ A I A ^^ BBIILIANT Bronxe or
^a-M L.M yV Orren. i,«'<(>cted i-to< k, 11.00

per lUOO: $3 76 per 6t,00

l^li.« « ol noa. nPRAYS—Green or Bronze, 90c
per 100; $7 fiO per lOOO.

GRE1C>> hUKKT moss—Freah stock, per bbL
nack $2 51).

SP.%OHNCH MOSS — Large bale, 11.76; by
freight. $2 00 per bale.

AU RiDda of FlorUts* Snppltea.
L. J. KKB8KOTBB, 113 W. 97th Street,
TeL Wl Madison Square. MEW YORK.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Decorating Evergreens
AT WB0IiE8AI.B.

Wild Smilax, Palmetto and Cycaa (freib

cut) Palm Iteaves, Oalax, ^enoothoe, Pema
and Mosses. £eaf-Mold, Orchid and
Axalea Peats, ^r Everythintr in Season.

THEKERVANCO."*
Mention Thf Rt-view when yon write.

High Grade

cut blooms

at all times

WEST STTK ST.,
B£W YOBZ.

ROSES
HELLER BROS., NEW CASTLE, ind.

SOUTH PARK FLORAL CO.
Mention The Review whfn yon write.

H. HEMMKT 88 Rnchetter Ave. Brooklyn. N Y.,
telephone 742 A Bedford. WireDeirna usorted,

IIO.IO per lOO. 8eltct SphagrrDm Mess |l.60p«r b*Ie.
Green Mom 76c per bag. Can deiivrrtrom 1 to lOO bales
at s hoTt t> otice. Will ibip to any v art of the country.

Mention The Review when you write.
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YaogMti & Sperry
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

38-60 Wabash Ave., CHKAGO
Writ* for Special Pxio«a

Mention The Review when you write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Be»atieB, Lour Btems. .

.

80-incb " ...

24-lnch '•
...

20-lnch ••
...

16-toch " ...

12-iaob " ...

Short!

Bridesmaids, Specials
FirsU

Brides, Specials
Firsts ,

Liberty, Specials
Firsts

6k>lden Gate, Firsts
" Seconds

Kaiserin
Perle
Ubateoay
Oamatlons. Select

Fancy

Sbasta Daisies
Asters
HarrisU
VaUey
eiadioli
Taberoses
Asparamt, Strinrs

" Sprays, per bancb, TSrfiOo

SprenReri " 2ft-86c

Ferns per 1000. |1.00
Galax ..per 1000, $1.00 to 1.26
Adiantnm Coneatnm
Smilax per doe., $1.50

Otalcaffo, September 20.

Per doz.
$8.00
2M
2.00
1.60
1.26
1.00

$0.60to .75

PerlOO
$6.00 to 16.00
2.00to
6.eoto

, 2.00to
6.00 to
2.00tO
6.00to
200to
S.OOto
S.OOto
2.00tO

1.60 to
.60 to

.60 to
12.60 to
S.OOto
1.00 to
S.OOto

26.00 to

4.t0
6.00
4.00
6.00
4.00
6.00
4 00
8.00
6.00
6.00
1.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
16.00
4.00
4.00
6.00
60.00

.16

.15

.75

10.00

The Eevhtw is worth very much more
thaa the subscription price.—F. H. Lan-
kan, Plymouth, Mass.

We have been much pleased with the
Review in the past year and found it

very helpful in many ways.

—

Enob &
Barney, Pierre, S. D.

E. A. BEAVEN
Wlioleaale Dealer In

SouthernWild Smilax
•Hi Floristft' Bardy Deeoratlye §npplles.

Mew crop aow ready In United qnaatltles.

BVBaOSBBV ALA.
MMitlon The Review when you write.

Galax! Galax!
We are sellinK agents for Galax Leaves in our

territory. Prices lowest confcidering quality.
Gar-l<it8 a specialty.

BUIR GROCERY CO., GALAX, VA.
Mention The Review when you write-

Bassett&Washburn
76 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.

""".'.VKS1! CUT FLOWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

Mentlrm The Review when yon write.

CHAS. W. McKELLAR
WHOLESALE FLORIST

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

ORCHIDS i^pecjajQ

Fancy Btoek In VZO&BT8, VAXIiBT,
OHBTBAHTHBMUMB, BBAUTIBB,
0ABVATI0N8 and aSBBBB of all klnda

n

WIRE WORK and a complete

line of aU FLORISTS* SUPPLIES\ L. D. Phone Central 3598

Bend for eompleta oatalogna ahonld yon not receive one

Mention The Review when yon write.

BUY YOUR

Gut Flowers, Florists' Supplies

WIRE DESIGNS at

THE FLOWER GROWERS' MARKET
60 Wabaah Ave., CHICAGO.
Mention The ReTJew when yon write.

Zech&Mann
WholMMkle Orowers and BMppera of

CUTFLOWERS
51 Wabash Ave., Chicago
Soom ai8. J». D. Fbone 3284 Oantral.

Mention The Review when yon write.

GEORCE REINBER6
61 Wabaah Awe.s Chicago.

"""^!:?sasrt? CUT flowers
Two daily ahlpments from my grreenhouses.
Fresh Stock always ready for orders.
Write, wire or phone. Quick Service Given.

Mention The Review when yon write.

SINNER BROS.
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS

60 Wabaah Ava.> Chicago
Careful attention to all

SHIPPING ORDERS
Mention The Review when you write.

JJ\.BUDL©NG
37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

WHOLESALEBoses aDd
Carnations «««,,,ri« <A Specialty...... GROWER OfCUT FLOWERS

Mention The Review when yon write.

PERCY JONES
Wholesale Cut Flowers

Tlowar Orowam' Market,

60 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
8TAin>INO ORDBBS SOUOITED.
Mention The Review when yon write.

A. L. RANDALL CO.
Wholesale Florist

19 and 81 RANDOLPH ST.. uIiIuADUi
Write for spental nuotationn on larire orders.

Mention The Review when you write.

Always llantlon the....

Florists' Review
When Writing" Advertlaers.

WInltMli
Sraitn

WIETOR BROS.

\, Cut Flowers
All teleirraph and telephone orders

fflven prompt attention.

5J Wabash Ave, CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.

Poeiilmann Bros. Co.

SLCut Flowers.
All telerrarh and telephone orders rivenyrompt

attention. Oreenfaousest Morton Grove, 111.

8S-87 Randolph Street. OHIOAOO.HX.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertisertk
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""iSnn BEAUTIES, KAISERINS, LIBERTIES and VALLEY SSSSSJSSia
Also ASTERS AND ALL OTHER SEASONABLE FLOWERS

lie Philadelphia Wholesale Flower Market.
1235-37 FILBERT ST., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Mention The Reylew when yon write.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.

Beauties. Speclala.
Extra...

" Shorti...

Brides and Maids, Specials
•' No. 1

Golden Gate
Llbertiy
Kaiserin
Oarnots
Carnations, Oommon

Select
Fancies

Chrysanthemums, $2.00 to 92.S0
per dozen.

Adiantum
Aspararus Flumosos, Strinxs

Sprays
Sprenxeri "

Lily of the Valley
Smilax
Dairies
Tuberoses

St. Louis, September 20.

Per doz.
|2.00to 12.60
I.e0to 1.60

, eoto .76

Per 100
.... t4.00to $6.00
... 2.00 to
... 8.00 to
... 2.00 to
.... S.OOto
... 8.00 to

.76 to
1.60 to

20.00 to
1.00 to
100 to
2.00 to

.26 to
1.00 to
.60 to

8.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
.60

1.00
2.00

0.26
81.00
2.60
800

12.60
.86

8.00
2.00

Milwaukee, September 20.

Beauties, Extra
No. 1 $10
Shorta 4

Bride and Bridesmaid. Best 4
Seconds... 2.

Golden G«te 4,

Liberty 4
Perle.
Ohatenay
Asparagus Plumosus, Strinxs

". Sprays
Spreneeri. '*

Daisies

Ferns
Asters
Auratum Lilies $1.00 per dos.
Rubrum, Album Lilies, short

00 to
CO to
,00 to
.00 to
00 to
00 to
0<>to
00 to

00 to
00 to

.60 to

PerlOO
$25.00
20.00
800
6.00
8.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.C0

50.00
8.00
8.00
.60

20.(0
.20

1.00

8.00

CleTeland, September 20.

Beauties, Specials
Extra
No.l
Shorts $0.60

Brides and Bridesmaids $2.00
Kaiserin 4.00
Carnations

, 1.00
Adiantum Onneatom
Aspararus Plumosus, Strinrs 25.00" " Sprays 1.00

. .
Sprenceri. " 2.00

Smilax
Sweet Peas
Asters 60
Gladioli lOO

Per doz.
$8.00
2.60
2.00

to 1.00
PerlOO

to $6.00
800
2.00
100

60.00
8.00
4.00
13.00

.26

1.60
2.00

The Eeview will send the Pronouncing
Dictionary on receipt of 25c.

WHOLESALE

FLORIST,C, A. KOEHN
Cut Flowera and Flori$t$' Supplie8.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A full line of supplies always on
hand. Write for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINC STREET. ST. LOUIS. MO.
Mention The RptIpw when yon write.

WM. MURPHY
Wholesale Commlaalon Dealer in

Cut Flowers, Florists' Supplies

and Wire Work of all Kinds.

1^^%, 128 E. Srd St., CINCINNATI, 0.
Mention The Reriew when yon write.

C. E. CRITCHELL
Wholesale Oonuulssion Florist.

All varieties of Cut Flowers in eeaaon at right
prices and of the best quality.

COVSIONMBVTS SOLICITED.
"Green Good$" are my Speciaitiee.

36 East 3rd St., CINCINNATI, O.
Mention The Reylew when yon write.

LOUISH.KYRK
Wholesale Conunission Florist,

PhoneB, Main 3062, Main 2486- L.

1 10 & 1 12 E. 3rd St., Cincinnati, 0.

Receiver and Shipper of Cut Fiowers.
COMSIUNMENT8 SOLICITED.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Tli8J.M.McGiillouKli'sSonsGo.

Seedsmen and
Wholesale Florists.

Consignments solicited. Special atten-
uon given to shipping' orders.

3L6 Walnut Street, CINCINNATI. OHIO.
Mention The Review when you write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

H.G.Beriilng
WHOl^BSAXiS
FXORIST,

1402 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

GeOe He Angermuefler
Wholesale Florist

Cot Flowers ajni Florists' Supplies
Consignments Solicited.

1324 Pine Street. ST. LOUIS, MO.

PETER WEILAND
Wholesale Grower of

CUT FLOWERS
Cincinnati headquarters for American Beantlea
and all leading varieties of Roses and Carnations.

128 East 3rd St. , Cincinnati. Ohio
All stock sold at the Prevailing Market Price.

Mention The Review when .von write

Cincinnati, September 20.

Beaatlei. Bxtra 120.

No.l 12.

Shorts 4.

Brides and Maids, Extra
No.l
No.2

Golden Qate 2.

Kaiserin 2
Liberty 2j

Meteor 2.

Perle and Sunrise 2,

Carnations, Conunon ..

Select I.

AsparaffOB Plumosus, Strlnxs 86.

Sprays 4.

SprenReri, " 2
Lfllum Longlflorum 6.

Smilax 10
LUy of the Valley 8.

Callas 6.

Adiantum
Stocks 2.

UJhQiOu* ••••«•••••••••••••••••• ^1

^LBtvcB ••••••• ••••••••••••••••

PerlOO
00 to $26.00
60 to 16 00
00 to 10 00

6.00

00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to

26 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
.00 to
.00 to
,00 to
00 to
76 to
00 to
.00 to
.60 to

a;00
6.00
600
6.00
6.00
4.00
1.00
2.00
60.00
6.00
8.00

10.00
16.00
4.00

10.00
1.00
8.00
8.00
2.00

Pittsburg, September 20.

Beauties, Specials $20.

Extra 10.

No.l 6.

Sho U 2,

Brides and Maids 2.

Ousln 2
Kaiserins 4.

Perle 2.

Carnations
Adiantum Croweanum
Asparagus Plumosus, StrinRS 20.

Sprengerl, Sprays 2.

Lily of the Valley 8.

ouiimA •••••••••••••*•••••••••• Xvi

A^UCB •••• •••• ••••••••• •••• •••••••••
Asters
QladloU 2.

PerlOO
00 to $26.00
00 to 16.00
00 to
.00 to
.00 to
.00 to
.00 to
.00 to
76 to
.76 to
.00 to
.00 to
,00 to
00 to

eoto
00 to

8.00
8.00
8.00
4.00

12.00
4.00
2.00
1.26

60.00
8.00
4.00
16.00
16.00
XOO
4.00

We could not get along without the
Review; we find it the best advertising

medium extant.

—

Bay H. Palmer, Ran-
dolph, N. Y.

LILIIM HARRISI!

-CALU LILIES
Will quote you prices that will save you money.

0. RUSCONI, 32 W. 6th St., Cincinnati, 0.

Mention The Review when yon write.

WK>T THB TBADB SAT ABOUT TKB
FEEBI.ESS OX.A8S BBFAZB o&AMF
"Our foreman thinks very highly Indeed of

your ^•ee^le^8 Glass Rf pair Clamp."
THE E. O. HILL CO.. Richmond, Ind.

"I have Riven your Peerless Glass Repsir
Clamp a trial and find it a very useiul little de-
vice and 1 now wonder why some f^mart tellow
had not invented sometbinR on these lines befi^re.
It makes it so easy to fix a broken piece of glass
fn m the inside. Plea«e send me a box for I

never want to be without them. My foreman
said it is the most useful little article he ever
saw." W. W COLES. Koiomo, Ind.

For a sample aadress
A. KLOKNER, Wauwatosa, Wis.

Mention The Review when von write.

FHUK |Q. ELLIS
1316 Pioe Street

Wholesale Florist

Finest Stock of Everything
In the Market. O^ I *

Novelties and Supplies of OC« LOlllS
all Kinds. ,

»-w»-bs^
Xionff Distance Telephon*— MAXH a018-M

Mention The Review when you write.
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LEADING RETAIL FLORISTS.
The followingr retail florists are prepared to fill orders from other florists for local delivery on

the usual basis. If you wish to be represented under this heading now is the time to place your order.

ORDERS FOR••••

CHICAGO
WZIiIi BB rZXi&BD BT

P. J. HAUSWIRTH,
227 Michigan Ave.

iaditoriMn Annex. Telephone Herrison S85.

J. J. Oabermehrs Sons
Bellevue-Stratford Hotolt

Broad and Walnut Sts., Philadelphia.

Retail Orders Promptly
and Tastefully Executed.

Yonr ordera for

LOUISVILLE, KY.
will be properly taken care of by

AUGUST R. BAUMER
TKX MASOVZO, 4tli and Cbestnut.

Iionff Distance Flionea.

A.0UDE&BRO.
1284 F Street, Northweat,

Washington, — D. C

Houghton & Clark
434 Boylston Street,

Boston, Mass.
Wm TOVB

RETAIL ORDERS
rXKXiBD BT TKB

GEO. WITTBOLD CO.
1667-69 Bnokinffham Place, CKXOAQO.

Julius Baer,
188-140 E. Fourth Street,

Longf Distance Phone.

Cincinnati, Ohio
ATLANTA FLORAL CO.
"isar ATLANTA, 6E0R8IA

^MLfiT* IIIMIIFCnTA or the Northwest will be
IHInllLwyiH properly executed byfor

AUG. S. SWANSON
ST. PAUL. MINN.

S. B. Stewart,
No. 16th Street, OMAHA* NEB.

FRED C WEBER,
FLORIST,

OUve Street. Ol« LOUlSf IVlOi

E«tabllsh«d 1873.
Long Distance Phone Bell Lindell 676.

William H. Donoiioe
Telephone Vo. 8034 Madison

No. 2West 29th Si., NewYork
One door off 6tb Ave.

Tbe leadior flortsts in all tbe large cities of the

United States and Oanada can safely intrust

their theatre and steamer orders to me. Per-

sonal attention guaranteed. I ask but for one

trial to insure your confidence.

MILLSTHEFLORIST
36 W. Forsyth Street,

Jacksonville, Florida

HUGH GRAHAM CO.

PHILADELPHIA,
104 S. Thirteenth St.

AM Orders Gives Prompt and Cereful Atteatlea.

John Breltmeyer's
Sons,

Cor. MIAMI and GRATIOT AVE&

DETROIT, MICH.

BUFFALO,
New York.

T
J. A.

he Park

Floral Co.
^iar"" DENVER. Colo.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Orders Executed Artistically

Blackistone
Uni Diilinu PliMs 2180. COR. i4tli and H STS.

Always mention the Florists* Review when
writing advertisers.

Alexander McConnell
. 646 FIFTH AVENUB

Cor. 45th St., N. W.

NEW YORK CITY
Telesrrapb orders forwarded to
anr part of the United States,
Oanada and all principal ci^es
of Europe. Orders transferred
or entrusted by the trade to our
selection for delivery on steam-
hips or elsewhere' receive svec-
lal attention. :::::•:

Telephone Oalla : 840 and 341 38th Street
Cable Address: ALKXCONMBIil..

WISTXRM UNION GODX

David Clarke's Sons
8139-8141 Broadway,
Tel. 155a-lB&3 Columbus,

New York City.
Out-of-town orders for delivery in New York

carefully and promptly filled at reasonable rates.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
rn^WATS a fine stook of Out
rAl Flowers, 7ems, Palms and

Blooming' Plants. Prompt
and careful attention to all orders.

EDWARDS FLORAL HALL CO.
L. D. Bill nont 144L 104 So. Carolina Ave.

G. C. Poilwortl) Co.
WHOI.BSAl.E FXORISTS.

Blilwaakee, Wis.
will take proper care of yonr orders in

WISCONSIN
Mrs. Cha$. Eickholt

AVKNUB M. Galveston, Tex.

LI liirrr Fionst, sis eth St.
ie tlLr If PITTSBURG, PA.

Personal attention given to oat-of-town
orders for delivery In Pittsburg and vicinity.

U. J. VIRGIN,
Canal Htreet, NEW ORLEANS, LA.

PORTLAND, OREGON
CHRKE BROS., 289 Morrison St

J. J. BENEKE,
ouvVitct ST. LOUIS. MO.

BSIRONOUNCING^ DICTIONARY
A list of PLANT NAMES and the

Botanical Terms most frequently met
with in articles on trade topics with
the Correct Pronunciation for each.

Sent postpaid on receipt of 25c.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO.
334 Dearborn St. Chicago*
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How Is Your Ribbon Supply?

Prepare now for the wtddinz season by order-

ing a stock of the RIGHT RIBBONS. There is

somethinsf different about these ribbons from the

usual kind. Samples free*

®Jy0 ftttt ®rf?Mk MxUb (Hampm^

806-8C8-810 ABOK ST. 58-54 H. BIOHTH BT. [

HARDY CUT FANCY AND DAGGER FERNS
$1.00 per 1000, best quality. Discount on larger orders.

New crop of Green OAI.AX. ll.OO. Bronze Galax 11.60 per 1000.

New crop Southern WILD SHILAX. 14.00 and 17.00 per case.

We carry the finest and most complete line of Decorative
Bverfreens and Floribts' duppUea. Our Specialties are Darker
and Fancy Ferns. A-l anallty, 11.00 per lOuO. Laurel Fes-
tooning, good and full, hand made. &c aad 6c per yard. Green
and Sphafmum Mosd 11.00 ner bbl. Sphagnum Moss, 50c a bag,
6 bags. 13.00. Ivy l«aves M.M per 1000.

Sprengerl, 25c and 50c per bunch. Asparagus Plumosus,
&0c per bnncb and 60o per string. Leucothoe Sprays, 11.00 per
100 or 17.60 per 1000.

We also carry a full line of Florists' Supplies, such as Tin Foil. Out Wire, Corrugated Boxes—all
sizes, Folding Flower Boxes. Ribbon—all sizes and colors, all kinds of Letters, Wire Designs,
Oycas Leaves etc. Our stock Is of the best quality and at the most reasonable rates. Please write
for our price list. Orders by mail, telephone or telegraph will receive our most careful and prompt

n~^?. 3618 Main. HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO., 8 and II ProTlnce St., BOSTON, Mist

PILCHER & BURROWS
Brokers. Florists' Supplies.

FIRST-CLASS ACCOUNTS SOLICITED. IVi^SSiA'^,^^'!^
717 N. Fourth Street. ST. LOUIS, MO.

CINCINNATL

The Market.

Business is beginning to show evi-

dence of improvement. There is much
more snap to the demand and with this

there is an improvement in the price,

which is thankfully received. With
the home-coming of our best flower-buy-
ing public there ought to be a decided
improvement this week.
The quality of the stock that is com-

ing in is improving rapidly. Beauties
are not very plentiful but the quality
is good. They sell well. Some fine

Brides and Maids are coming now and
the price has advanced about a cent all

around. A few Kaiserin go fairly well.

Golden Gate and Ivory sell well. Some
Meteor and Liberty go fairly well, but
they are not quite up to standard yet.

Carnations continue to improve and
the best bring $2 per hundred. There
is good valley to be had at all times.
Gladioli and asters are still on the mar-
ket and are selling much better now.
We look for our first mums this week.
Smilax is scarce and the demand for all

kinds of "greens" is heavy.

Various Notes.

Fred Gear and wife have just re-

turned from a visit at Atlantic City.
Fred is fitting up a first-class oflS.ce over
his store.

Mrs. Frank Benson has just returned
from a visit in Nebraska.
Wm. McFadden has sold his interest

in the Eosebank greenhouses and store
and is devoting his time to editing a
paper.

W. H. Gear is back from the north
and reports having had a fine time.
W. Eehm, of New Orleans, was a

visitor, as also was Martin Eeukauf, of
Philadelphia. C J. Ohmer.

KANSAS QTY.
Because George E. Kessler, the flower

show director, has gone to Europe to be
absent several weeks, Convention hall di-

rectors have appointed L. A. Goodman
director in his place. C. A. Chandler is

superintendent of exhibits.

Arnold Eingier, secretary of the W.
W. Barnard Co., Chicago, told a local

newspaper interviewer that "great in-

terest is being manifested in this show
by eastern flower people. They have
had bulbs and the like in cold storage
ever since last spring," he declared,

"just in preparation for this show.
Tho Kansas City show will surpass
anything of its kind in this country. Of
course, there are other cities where good
shows are being held, but in this one the
proper interest is shown and everything
is doue to make it a success.

"Incidentally it is timely to remark
that there never was such a demand for
flowers and shrubs of a high quality as
right now and right in this country. Of
course, for older gardens America may
not be able to compare with those of
Europe-^I mean private enterprises.

The country here is relatively young and
it takes many years to develop these
things. But in a general way this coun-
try is ahead of any other as a flower
countrj-. Of all the cities there is none
which, according to its population, buys

as much flower goods and of as high a

quality as does Kansas City."

MADISON, N. J.

The Society Meetings Begin.

After the usual summer vacation, the

regular meetings of the Morris County

Gardeners' and Florists' Society were

resumed September 13. Attendance was

good. Two new members, John C. Elliott

and Ambrose H. Seeker, were elected.

The monthly show of flowers and vege-

tables was up to the standard. E. Vince,

gardener to E. D. Foote, showed a batch

of very fine cockscombs in pots, also a

vase of an early white chrysanthemum,

fine for so early, securing a cultural cer-

tificate. A. Herrington brought in Nico-

tiana SandersB in pots which was award-

ed a cultural certificate. John Fraser,

gardener to Gustave E. Kissell, put up
some crotons of fine coloring, which won
him a cultural certificate. E. Eeagan had
five vases of cactus dahlias, which

brought him the same award. J. Here-

mans, gardener to A. E. Whitney, staged

a few dishes of Ailsa Craig onion of

great size and fine finish which secured

a cultural certificate. The judges were

C. H. Totty, Wm. Duckham and Wm.
Mtilmichel. Making final arrangements
for the flower show and other incidentals

took up much time.

I may say that the great attraction of

the evening was the beautiful silver cup
on exhibition. It was presented to the

society by Farquhar & Co., of Boston,

to be awarded for two best vases of

carnations, one white and one any one
color. To win the cup the same person

must take it two years in succession, the

vases to contain twenty-five flowers each.

There will be much fun, as many eyes ar-e

on it.

Mr. Herrington was called on to teU us

of the Washington convention. It was a
treat to those who were not there. The
speaker so ably acquitted himself that he
received a rising vote of thanks. Bobt.

H. Schultz responded to a call for the

"inner man" side of the convention.

He was fully equal to the occasion. He
landed us away down in Bsdtimore, where
in trying to describe the hospitality of
the Baltimore boys, his feelings almost
overcame him. After a vote of thanks
to the speaker, the meeting adjourned.

E. E.

ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

The Tri-City Florists' Association
held a rousing meeting September 14, at
the home of Ludwig Stapp, and the at-

tendance was the largest that has been
seen at any of the meetings for several
months. The reports of John Temple and
John Staack, who attended the S. A. F.
convention at Washington, were received
with a great deal of interest, and the
delegates gave in addition an account of
their visit to all of the largest florist es-

tablishments in the east.

Theo. Ewoldt and John Temple, the
delegates to the state horticultural meet-
ing at Des Moines, also gave an interest-
ing account of their stay in the capital
city. Henry Gaethje, who has just re-

turned from Germany, entertained the
association with an account of his trip.

One new member was received and other
business attended to. The next meeting
of the association will be held at the
home of Wm. Knees, in Moline.
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NURSERY NEWS.
AMERICAN ASSOOATION OF WJKSUYMCN.

Pres., E. AlbertBOn, Bridgeport, Ind.; Vlce-
Pres., Orlando Harrison, Berlin, Md. ; Sec'y, Geo.
C. Seasrer, Rochester; Treas., C. L. Yates, Roches-
ter. The Slst annual convention will be held at
DaUas, Texas, June, 1906.

The peony dealers report larger sales
than ever this season.

O. P. Nichols established a nursery
business at Davenport, la., in 1858 and
since 1865 the business has been con-
ducted by Nichols & Lorton.

W. E. Chapin, manager of the Mid-
land Nursery Co., Des Moines, la,, died
September 15 after an operation for
goiter. He was 63 years of age.

J. W. Tetibick & Son, Blackwell,
Okla., report that stock has made an ex^
ceptional growth this season and pros-
pects for business are very bright.

James B. Hutchison has sold his
nursery at Litchfield, 111., to Wm. Price,
of Greenville, who will dispose of the
stock and follow market gardening.

NuRSERYMEiN in Southern Indiana re-

port a very good growing season, with
good crops among the farmers and every
prospect for a record-breaking fall and
spring.

Pending a test of the new law in Indi-
ana providing penalties for delivering
fruit trees not true to name, many nurs-
erymen are inclined to go slow in that
state, for accidents will happen in the
best regulated of families.

The American Pomological Society is

holding its twenty-ninth biennial meet-
ing this week at Kansas City. The at-

tendance is thought to have suffered
somewhat by reason of postponement
from the date first announced.

Charles Waters, of "White Salmon,
Wash., claims that the "seedless" apple
now known as Spencer's originated in

Virginia and that he had stock of it

before the Civil War, selling part to
Spencer in 1890. Mr. Waters says the
fruit is valueless.

With many of the wholesale growers
of nursery stock the fall season is now
almost as heavy as in spring, due to the
fact that all stock now goes into stor-

age houses and many buyers who sell

again prefer to have the stock in their

own houses during winter.

INDIANAPOLIS.

Indiana State Fair.

The Indiana State Fair was held here
September 11 to 15. The usual premiums
were offered for plants and cut flowers,

which brought some very good exhibits,

especially in the floral design classes.

The plant exhibits were hardly up to the
standard and Judge Bock withheld one or
two premiums. The plant prizes were
pretty well divided between Baur Sa

Smith, E. A.' Nelson and Wm. Billings-

ley. The first day John Rieman took
first on two floral designs, Nelson taking
second and Wm. Billingsley third. On
two baskets, J. Rieman was first and
Nelson second. On cut dahlias Rieman
was first and W. W. Coles, of Kokomo,
second. On cut roses W. W. Coles took

first for the thirteenth time, and Rie-

man second. On collection of cut flow-

ers W. W. Coles was first and Nelson
second.

On Thursday, in the class for origi-

nal floral arrangement, J. Rieman put

up the finest piece of work ever shown
at the Indiana State Fair. It was a
parlor lamp six feet high. Not only

was the piece very appropriate but the

colors used and the finish of the work
could not have been improved upon. Wm.
Billingsley ran a close second, with a

reproduction of a painting of a basket
of roses. At any previous fair this

would have won out. E. A. Nelson's
gondola was a pretty piece and elicited

much praise.

On this day for two bouquets, Rie-

man was first. Nelson second and Coles

third. On cut gladioli Rieman was first,

Coles second and Nelson third.

There was the usual amount of ama-
teur stuff but nothing out of the ordi-

nary. Many out-of-town florists were
in the city during the week, among
whom was E. G. Hill, of Richmond.

The Fall Flower Show.

The managing committee of florists,

consisting of J. Hartje, Mrs. Vesey, F.

Dorner, Jr., E. G. Hill, A. F. J. Baur, H.
Young, H. W. Rieman and J. A. E.

Haugh, held a meeting one day
last week and rearranged the prem-

ium list for the fall show. Sev-
eral hundred dollars was added to
the total and, instead of adding
to the number of classes, it was consid-
ered advisable to make the premiums
larger, especially on a few special classes

in which the public always takes much
interest. The rose premiums were raised
all around but the Beauty premiums were-

made especially attractive. For 100
Beauties five premiums are offered, $100,.

$75, $50, $35 and $25. The carnation
premiums were also raised so as to make
them more attractive. The final list will

be out about the last of October and can
be had on application to I. Bertermann,
who is secretary- The general support
for the show seems excellent and this i»
expected to be the best show ever given
here. The management is doing all la
its power to boom it to the public. In-
tending exhibitors are already inquiring
about the list, space, etc. Among them
are W. K. I*artridge, of Lockland, O.,.

and Nathan Smith & Son, of Adrian^
Mich., both of whom have been among
the successful exhibitors at our shows
for years. They will have plenty of com-
petition, however, from our own boys, if
present appearance of stock is any indi-

cation. There are not a great many large
specimen plants being grown around
here, but what there are are in fine

shape. Of the market plant sizes there
will be a fine show. A. B.

$50,000T NURSERY STOCK
0E have at Peekskill the above amount in very choice trees

consisting of 10,000 Sugar and Norway Maples perfectly

straUght. specimen trees from I^ to 3 inches in diameter. Hem- -

locks, Norway Spruces, Pines, Arbor-Vitaes, etc. All of the above
have been several times transplanted and each one is a specimen.

=:^^^^^^^ For further particulars address ^^^^=^^=

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

BYDRANGEAS
Strongf plants from outdoor beds.

OTAXBA THOB. KOGK» SBD BSABrOK.
XHO. with 7 to 12 aowerioK crowns, $12 per 100

With 6 to 6 flowerinK crowns 9 per lOO
With 4 flowerlnjr crowns . 7 oer 100

JAPOVZCA B08BA (new and fine), one-
balf additional to above prices.

ASPARAGUS IXVeVi."""'
From 2>i-iDCh pote, (2.60 per 100, $22.50 per lOOO.

Fine stock and irnarant*«d to please.

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.
Newark, New York.

M«>ntloti The Review when you write.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
A large stock of fine 2 and S-year-old.

3-yr., trauHplanttd, 18 lo 24 In.. *ri'll branched
and Btron<, |2.uU per 100; 116.00 per 1000.

2 to 3 feet very strong and well branched, 13.00
per lUO; 130 00 per 1000.

2-year-old 15 to 20 Inches, llrht, 3 or more
branches. II. OU per lUO; t8 00 per 1000.

20 to 30 Inches, well branched. $3.00 per 100;
113 00 per 1000. 6*00 and over at 110.00

2H to 3 feet, fine, 13 00 per lUO; 120.00 per 1000.
6000 and over at |1 7 50.

3 to 4 feet. Btrongr. selected, 14.00 per 100; 125 00
perlCOO SCO at 1000 rate. Packed free of cbargre.

AdtfrtssChas. Black, Hightstown, N. J.
Mention The Review when you write.

Northern 2-Year rield-Grown

ROSES
Own Roots, $lO.00 per lOO
Crimson Rambler
Gen. Jacqaeminot

Paul Neyron
Mme. Plantier

Kydrang'ea, P, O.. 1-year, field grown. $4.00
per 100: 2-year $10 00 per 100
Vinoa Varleg'a.ta, from field. S4.00 per 100.

ALSO ROSE PLANTS
LeadiDK varieties out of 2>^-lDcb pots at prices

which win interest you. Send for lit't.

C.M.Niuffffer,Springffield,0.
Mention The Review when yon write.

pVERGREEN.
H^_ An Immmiee Btoek of both large and^*^ small sized KTKBOBKBM TRBK8 in

great Tarietr: also KVIEBOBEBN
SHBUB8. tiorraspondence aollclted.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Morrisfille, Pl
Mention The Review when you write.

...YOU WILL FIND...

ALL ""BEST ALL t;

REVIEW'S CLASSIFIED ADVS.
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Fruit TrMt, Smtll Fraltt, Oriamatil Tran. EnrjTMnt

ind Sbrabt, Skad* Tran, Hariy Rtm, Hardy Plantt,

inifflbara, ate. Tba moat complaia collaetloaa In tbia

country.

Oold JWedal—Paris—Pan American—St
Louis. 102 priixea New York SUte Fair, 1904.

Illustratad 0«serlptl«e Catalogue
rRKK en Raquaat.

ELLWAHGER & BARRY
M(. Hope Nanerles, Bochester, N. T.

Drawer 1044 W. Kstabltobed 65 Tears.

Mention The Review when you write.

NURSERY STOCK
BERBERIS THUNBERGII

ROSA LUCIDS
ROSS RUGOSA

VIBURNUM DENTATUM
VIBURNUM CASSINOIDES

and aeedlingf

PRUNUS MARITIMA
Write for prices.

Sidney Littlefieid, No. Abington, Mass.
Mention The RptIpw when yon write.

MEDAL Peonies
Our collection of Peonies was awarded tbe

ONLY GOLD MEDAL
at the 8t. Louis World's Fair last summer. We
have 120 named yarfetles and offer as follows:

Pink and rose, named varieties tS.OO per 100
White and purple, named varieties.. 12.0<) per 100
Yellow, named varieties 16 00 per 100

We also offer 86 named kinds of DWaBF
LABaS-F&OWBBBD PKLOXBB, $5.00 per
100; $45 00 per 1000.

BABY RAMBLER ROSES
Strong, field-grown plaits 126.00 per ICO.

Please send for price list.

John Charlton & Sons, Rochester, N.Y.
Mention The Review when yon write.

DPrkly IPCa CHOICESTr E-\#nilLr9 VARIETIES
HARDT LILIES, Japan Bean Vine or Kudau

Vine, most rapid hardy vine grown.
DAHLIA8, BlcbanHas.
ULADIOLI, very larire stock.
81'UAK BfAPLBS 6 Inches to 10 feet.
*!ATALPA specloaa seedlings.
BLACK LOCUST aeedllrers. List now ready.

K Y. TEA!). CENTERVILLE. IND.
Mention The Review when yon write.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
GENEVA, N. Y.

^'^lesale

Growers of

VAMZHTAXi TBESS,
Bhmba, Bcaei, Clema-
tls, 7mlt Trees and
Small 7mita In great tarlatr

Bead for onr Wholesale Price Xiat.
Mfiitliiii Tlie Review when you wrlie.

EVERGREENS
Large
Assort-
ment.

Specialties -Wliite Pine. Hemlock and
Large Evergreens. Spring list for details.

Andorra Nurseries*
J»Hi.Warn>f Hafjw.frep. Chettnut Hill, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

^ways mention the Floriits* Review when
writing advertisers.

Specimen Evergreens ^'nSmS
BBTZVOSPOBA. 60c to 910.00 each.

White Plae, Scotch Tine, Norway Spruce, Colorado Bine Bpmce.
Tbeae treea bave been transplanted every two years and will dig with toaU.

HIRAM T. JONES, Union County Nurseries, ELIZABETH, N. J*
Mention The Review when yon write.

DO TOn WAHT TBB VBB7 BB8T F&OBZSTS' B08B FOB AJ,X, KZBOS
07 OBOOBAXIVB WOBK ? We are booUxiff orders now for

Dorotliy Perlcins
BO to 100 plants at $7.60 per
100. Write for prices on large-

lota. Send for reprint of what A.
8. Swanaon said about it in Fix>-

BiflTS' RxviKW of June 16, 1905. and reports of otber prominent florists.

0BIM8OV BA1KBI.BB, two years strong. $9 OO per lOO.
KTBBZD PBBPBTITAI^S good assortment. fO.OO to BIO.OO per lOO.

Send for our wholesale price list. Use printed iipifcnil 9, PCRIfjUC Pn Nowark IIPW Ynrif
stationary. We send it only to the trade. JAliKOUIl Ob rCnMRO UUi, UliWdlH, IIBW IUIK»

Mention The Review when .von write.

PEACH PITS
CROP 1904-

We still have a few hundred bushels on
band. They will crack 90 to 06 per cent
good. Tou bad better order now and be
on the safe side. Experience has taught
us that Peach Pits one year old are
better than the new crop.
Samples and prices on application.

State quantity wanted.
We also have a fine lot of Apple,

Peach, Plum, Cherry, California Privet,
AsparafTus, Shade and Ornamental
Trees, Shrubs, etc.

Bend ns yonr Want JtXnt.

Franklin Davis Nursery Co.
BAKTIBIOBB, MD.

Mention The Review when yon write.

PEONIES
Wholesale and retail catalogues ready for dis-

tribntion. Sent free on application.
All stock guaranteed true to name. Send yoar

orders in early to be assured of a good collection
for fall planting.

PETERSON NURSERY
504 W. Peterson Ave. CHICAOO, tStlt.

Mention The Review when yon write.

PEONIES „,.„
Qneen Vlctoxia, (or Wtaitleyl) the best

keeper $9.00
Pestiva Maxima 80.00
Praffrans, (tbe tall grower and bloom

producer) 6.00

For otber varieties or 1000 rate, write

GILBERT H. WILD, "^"iSg""'
Mention The Review when yon write.

PEONIES
in choice assortment for florists, from earliest to
latest, all named. Write for prices.

PANBIBS—International, 60c per ICO: $4.00
per ICOi; fine, piaut now for winter blooming
BABCISBITS-Dbl. and single. $3.rO per 1000.

F. A. BALLER, Bloomington, 111.

Mention The Review when you write.

PEONIES. P..
100 eyes.

HU81EI. late pink $100
LATK ROSB fit e rose colored 2t0
QDKEN VICTORIA, blush white 200
MIXED PINK VARIETIES 1.00

BATAYiA GREENHOUSES, "^?,?l™'
Mention The Review when yon write.

D. AND Ce ROSES
are tbe cheapest because they are the best. We
carry in stock upwards of a thousand different
varieties, consisting of the very latest European
varieties, including Baby Rambler, as well as all
tbe leading varieties of American origin: stock
from 2H. 4 and 5-iDCb pots. Send us yonr list
ot wants today. Ask for catalogue free.

THE BZHaEB ft COBABD CO.
Bose Growers. WEST OBOVE, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

The Tottenham Nurseries Ltd.
(BstahUshed in 1872.)

Managing INrector, A. M. C. VAN DER II $T»

Dedemsvaart, Holland.
Headquarters for Hardy Perennials, amonc:

which are tbe latest and choicest. 13 acres
devoted for growing this line, including Anemo-
ne, Aster, Campanula, Delphinium, Funkiae.
Hemerocallis. Uepatica. Incarvillea. Iris,
Peonies. Phlox decussate and suflruticoss.
Primula. Pyretbrum. Tritoma, Hardy Heatb.
Hardy Ferns. Also 5 acres of Daffodils, 12 acrea
of Conifers, specially young choice varieties to
be grown on; 8 acres Rhododendrons, includinr
tbe best American and Alpine varieties : 2 acrea
Hydrangeas. We make it a point to grow att
tbe latestnoveltles in these lines. Ask for catalOB.

Mention The Review when yoo write.

Maoetti Stods
One million fine, one-year, EngUsbgrowik.

Also a large stock of Roses, all leading kinds.,
per 1000 strong plants. Quantities sblpped an~
nually to leading American flrms. Referenoer
Bassett & Wasbbum, Chicago.

W. C. SLOCOCK, Woklflg, Surrey, EnglaniT.

Mention The Review when .von write.

M. GIELEN,
Oudenbosch, Holland

Largest grower of field-grown Bose Stock* on,
tbe continent. Manettl Stocks lor fall deliv-
ery Well rooted. One stock. 6-12 mm., $5.00 per
1000: 1400.00 per 100,000. Large quantities of gen-
eral nursery 6tock. Correspondence solicited.

Mention The Review when yon write.

VAN DER WEIJDEN & CO.
THE NURSERIES, BOSKOOP, HOIXAND.
Wholeeale Growers and Exporters of all kinds-

of Nursery and Florists' Stock. Hardy plants and.
shrubs for outdoor planting'. Pine omamentaL
stock for landscape work. H. P. Roses, Crimson.
Ramblers, Climbing Plants, etc. Flrst-clasa-
stock only. Reasonable prices. Ask fur cata-
logue and prices.

NO AGEBTS. POB THE TBADE OB^T..
Mpnrlon Tbe Review when ynii write

ZiABOEST STOCK OP AXilb

BELGIAN PLANTSr
Asaleas, Araucarias, Sweet Bays,.
Palms, Begonias, Gloxinias, etc.

LOUIS VAN HOUTTE PERL
GHENT, Belfirium.

Mention The Review when you write.

CottaKe Gardens Company, inc

QUBSVB, LOHG ZB^ABD, B. T.

SPEC3ALISTS

PEONIES, CARNATIONS
and Specimen Nursery Stock..

Mention The Review when you write.
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NEPHROLEPIS PIERSONI

ELEGANTISSIIV1S
Grand itock, in all si^ei. Very popular in New Yotk and all the large cities.

UNPRECEDENTED SALE OF LARGE SPECIMENS
Prices from 75c each ; $9.00 per doz.s S50.00 per 100, up to $2,009

$3.00, $5«00 and $7.50 each. Salisfaction Guaranteed.

F. R. PIERSON CO., TARRYTOWN, N. Y.
Mention The ReWew when yon write.

Vegetable Forcing.

MUSHROOMS.

Spawning; the Beds.

After the bed is made up it will prob-
ably rise to from 105 to 110 degrees,
but before the spawn is inserted it should
be allowed to drop to 90 degrees, or a
little below. If spawned too warm it

will result in what is known as burn-
ing the spawn, which will not only in-

jure but often entirely destroy the crop.

The spawn should be broken up into
pieces one and one-half to two inches
square. These pieces should be inserted

in the bed deep enough so that the up-
per surface of the spawn will be about
two inches below the level of the surface
of the bed. The holes over the spawn
should be filled in with the material
composing the bed and made quite firm.

The temperature of the bed should be al-

lowed to decline at least 10 degrees after

the spawn is inserted before the covering
of soil is put on. This covering should
be packed moderately firm and, being of

a closer nature than the manure, natur-

ally acts as a conserver of heat and us-

ually causes the temperature of the bed
to rise a few degrees. This, however,
"will only be temporary and in the course

-of a few days the temperature of the bed
will again be on the decline. It is often

hard to procure soil free from the germs
of fungus. The best material that can
be had is a good, friable loam from an
old pasture. As fibre is unnecessary the

best way to get the soil is to first take

off the sod from the surface and take

the soil immediately below. The depth to

which it can be taken will depend on the

depth of good soil to be had. Some
soils run shallow, so that only a few
inches of good soil can be had under
the sotl, while in some cases it could be

taken if ilesired to a depth of a foot

or more. The only safe rule is to take

only the good loam and avoid getting

down into the subsoil.

Providing that it is not after a wet
Bpell, the soil as taken from the pasture

lot will be in about the right condition

of moisture to apply to the bed, but it

is better to have it in the mushroom
house, or some place where a tempera-

ture of about 60 degrees is maintained,

for a few days previous to applying
to the bed, so that it will not be too cold.

When the temperature of the bed has

dropped to about 75 degrees, a light

covering of hay should be put over it.

This covering helps to conserve both

heat and moisture and protects the bed
against fluctuations, if such should oc-

cur, in the temperature of the house.

This covering can be safely left on until

the mushrooms begin to appear, which
should be in about six weeks from time

of spawning. The time of their coming
up varies, but after six weeks it is well

to keep a lookout for them and remove
the covering before they begin to work
up into it. W. S. Croydon.

DETROIT.

The Market

Business was very dull the past week.

Good asters are quite scarce and, with

the heavy rain on Sunday, it is likely

they will soon be a thing of the past.

Good carnations are to be seen in

greater quantities, although still short

in stem. Brides and Maids are still

very poor,

cept smilax.

"Green" is plentiful, ex-

Variout Notes.

The public school gardens were
judged September 15 by committees of
florists. This work was begun two years

ago and for the present season packages
of seeds were distributed among 10,000

school children. To increase their inter-

est the Detroit Florists ' Club offered two
first and twoi second prizes of $10 and $5
each for the best exhibits of flowers in

the various schools. Messrs. Bernard Sul-

livan, L. Bemb and G. H. Taepke judged
at nine of the schools and Philip Breit-

meyer, J. F. Sullivan and William Dil-

ger at nine others.

B. Schroeter was the principal exhi-

bitor at the state fair and captured
nearly all the first premiums, fourteen
altogether. Thos. Gowanlock had a bet-

ter collection of coleus. Andrew Fergu-

son had the best fern and Mr. Gowan-
loch was second. Wm. Brown was sec-

ond on design and Mr. Ferguson third.

George Johnston, a mason employed
on the Breitmeyer building, fell from
the fifth floor to the basement, being in-

stantly killed. This is the first acci-

dent since work was begun.
Harry Smith is rapidly recovering

from his sprained ankle.

Painters and decorators have been
busy in Taepke 's store, producing a very

pretty effect in green and white.

Business at the Michigan Cut Flower
Exchange was so rushing on Sunday
that Manager Dilger had to be called

out of church. Calling him from
church wasn't so bad if he hadn't been

just taking a nap.
Steincke & Son, at Woodmere, are

building two houses 26x80.

There are some beautiful specimens of

Hydrangea paniculata in bloom at

Woodmere cemetery.
Visitors: George Bridson, Fenton; C.

F. Knapp and his father, Dr. Knapp,
of St. Johns. H. S.

MUNCIE,IND.
Simon Humfeld, proprietor of the

Muncie Floral Co., has just completed

his new additions, consisting of a 125-

foot propagating house and connecting

house, to his new heating plant, of which

he is very proud, having put in two

fifty horse-power boilers of the Atlas

type. His large smokestack is adequate

for the expectation of a much larger

addition anticipated for next season. The
new houses this year make fourteen in

all, giving a total of about 30,000 feet

of glass, all of which are modem style

W. M. Bailey, his foreman, is from th(r

east and is a very successful grower and

propagator. Owing to the increasing de-

mand for good stock he finds it neces

sary to get up a good hustle.

BALTIMORE.
Business with the beginning of Sep-

tember showed slight improvement, th-"

demand being fairly brisk all last week
The weather is cool and it has already

shown its effects on the Cochet roseb.

which a wee^k or two ago were coming in
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by the thousands. All at once-^they have
dropped to very sitiall amounts and are

much in demand now, as indoor roses

are not yet very plentiful. Carnations
have improved in quality and supply
during the past week £ind are selling

well. Dahlias are not so plentiful as in

former years. California violets have
already made their appearance but are
not yet of good quality.

Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Burger are back
from their three weeks' vacation.

Mrs. Shuler, for many years of 322
AVest Saratoga street, has removed to

her handsome new store just three doors
laelow, with one of the finest store fronts
in the city. A. F.

PACIFIC COAST.
SAN FRANCISCO.

The Market

Good stock of all kinds continues to

be in very short supply. Carnations are
more plentiful than rdses, but they are
short-stemmed and wUl not be up to the
standard for several weeks. Asters are
much less plentiful and the price has
advanced about fifty per cent. Chrysan-
themums are not quite ready. A few hot-
house yellows and whites are shown, but
the outside stock will still be scarce for
a couple of weeks. Lilium album and
rubrum are nearing the end of their
season. Business is quiet, although I
think it is a trifle better, on the aver-
age, than that of a year ago.

Variotti Notes.

W. H. Skimming, of Haywards, has on
exhibition at the Oakland Board of
Trade a specimen of the Bussian sun-
flower weighing twenty pounds and
measuring eighteen inches across.

H. M. Sanborn, of Oakland, is in

Portland on a two weeks' vacation.

Eugene Buergle, gardener to F. Till-

man, of Fruitvale, has in bloom one of
the finest collections of dahlias in the
county.

The town of Palo Alto is to employ a
landscape architect and make numerous
improvements, as well as plant largely
of trees and shrubbery on the public
thoroughfares this season.

The California State Floral Society
had its annual dahlia show at Elks' hall

on Friday of last week. A very fine as-

sortment of blooms was exhibited, con-
sisting of the best of the old with a
number of the newer sorts. The cactus

dahlias attracted most of the attention.

The committee of arrangements was com-
posed of Mrs. O. D. Wheeler, Mrs. J.

Branin, John Hinkle and John Val-
lance.

The Society of Hortensia, originally

composed of gardeners and florists of
German nationality, has appointed a
committee to rearrange the by-laws so

that the meetings will hereafter be con-

ducted in the English language.
J. Monson, a gardener employed in

the grounds of the University of Califor-

nia, at Berkeley, has lost his eyesight as
the result of. the splashing of a mixture
of Paris green and whale oU soap that

was being used on the oak trees to de-

stroy the caterpillars and which acci-

dentally struck his face. '

Wm. Bheinhold, the Petaluma nursery-

man, is in town on a short visit. G.

Hannah Hobart
^ THE PRIDE OF CALIFORNIA.
THE GRANDEST OF PINK CARNATIONS.
Bbade depper in color tban Lawson. blooms four to four and one-balf incbea acrou, full and

regular. Sterna Iodk and BtrouK- Does not burbt the calyx. Growth free and eaiy. A pro-
lific bloomer. Its fiowera wboleeale for a higher price than any other carnation in the San
Francisco mark> t. (see illuBtratlon and full desorlpiion in Florists' Review uf June 8 i905.)

Orders f«r rooted cuttinrs booked now and filled in rotation beKinning Jan. 1, 1906, at $J.OO
per 12; tl5 00 per 100; tUO 00 per 1000.

JOHN H. SIEVERS & CO., 1251 Chestnut St., San Francisco, Cal.

Mention The Review when you write.

20,000 SHASTA DAISIES
Alaska, Californla and Weotralia, for Fall 1906

and Spring: 19U6. delivery $1 00 per doz., 17.00 per
100. Extra aeiect seed, from largest and fullest
flowers only, of above. 1000 seeds. I? 00: os.,
IT 10; ready ntw. Improved Shasta Daisy
"Shasta" 12 50 per 100. All Daisy plant are
Btronir. Beld divlsiims. well-rooted. Select Shasta
seed, 26c for 1600: 13 60 per oz.
Bai bank's Ujbrld Delpbinlam, ranges

from iitrhtest to darkest blue, shading' to prim-
rose, with white and dark centers. Flowers from
1-ln. to IM-ln. acro-n Tra e pkt., 26c.; oz., tl.50.

Caah, please.

Frid 6rohe, McDoDild Ave .Santi Rosi, Cal.

Mention The Review when yon write.

FREESIAS
All Sizes, including Large s/^ Bulbs

Ready for immediate dehvery. Also Grand Ducb
ess OzaUs. grandiflora, pink, white and lavender
in any amount. We are the California growers.

REES & COMPERE, Vont^'SS.'^rdSi?
Mention The Review when yon write.

A. MITTING
Bulb Grower

l7-23KennanSt.,SantaGruz,Gal.
Mention The Review when you write.

ANOTHER NURSERY PEST.

John Isaac, after acting as representa-
tive for California in a conference with
the horticultural authorities of Mexico,
has just reported that six and perhaps
more states in Mexico are harboring a
foe of oranges and other nursery stock
which this coast has reason to dread. Mr.
Isaac was sent to the southern republic
because it protested against the exclu-

sion of Mexican fruits and plants from
California. He made the trip under in-

structions from Horticultural Commis-
sioner Elwood Cooper. He reports that
he found that thousands of citrus fruits,

mangoes, etc., have been destroyed with-
in the past three months by the Mexicans
in an attempt to eradicate the orange
maggot, which has occasioned most of the
damage.
The orange maggot proceeds from the

eggs of the insect known as the thry-
peta ludens. The fecundity of this in-

sect is something astonishing. A written
statement made by Prof. Herrera, of
Mexico, is quoted by Mr. Isaac in his re-

port that the descendants of 3,000 larvae

at the fourth generation, or within one
year, number 4,500,000 in round figures.

Evidently the Mexicans do not object to
sending this blight abroad, as Prof.
Herrera further states that one great cir-

cumstance which prevents the plague
from spreading very fast in Mexico is

the fact that the greater part of the

PIBB80NX
rBBAM

AVNA
rOBTBB
FBBHS

Nephrolepis Scottii
Per doe. Per 100

Strong plants. 4-ln $4 00 180.00
6-ln 6.M) 46.00
61n 9.00 80.00

.f4-ln 2.60 aOOO
X8in 400 ss.eo
(«-in 6.00 40.00

(4in 1.60 12.00
^6-iD 260 2000
(6-in 400 80.00

AS»'ABAOtrSf2H-ln 1.00 6.00
PX;. VABUS 1 4-in 2.00 16.00

PTBBI8 VABXETIES, 4-in... 2.00 10.00

Aspararas PI. Banna Seeds, trae, $2.60
p^r 1000. $12 00 per 6000. Oasb with order.

E. F. WAGNER, Elmhurst P. 0., Cal.
Mention The Review when yoti write.

ALEX MANN, Jr.
laforter mmi Dealer in

Florists' Supplies
4ND CUT FLOWIRS AT WHOLESALE

1441 PO^Z
T«l. Ba«t 641 SAB FBAB0Z80O

Mention The Review when yon write.

Choice California Seeds
ASPABAOUBrUiKh-«rade 180 80 per 100
PbUXOSlTd < abaoluteiy fresh >- 1 60 per 1000
BABUS (and plump. ) 10 (0 per 7000

OABBATIOBS, BABO-HTBRIDI8BD-
An aBSortmPDt of the bet-t varieties frnm vigor-
ous stock—should bio^eom in 4 months—>^ oz.,

$3.00. Cash, please. Mouey back if not satisfied.

F. Gilman Taylor, Glendale,Cal.
Mention The Review when you write.

Calla Bulbs!
for present delivery.

Paper Wliite Narcissus
for fall delivery. Send for price list.

Ii LUDCMANN) San Franoilioo, Oal.
Mention The ReTlew when you write.

wormy fruit is exported to distant
places, but he also adds that if for any
reason the exportation of fruit was sus-

pended the country would soon be over-
run with these miserable insects.

Mr. Isaac reports that from the inves-
tigation made, from the best information
obtainable, it appears that the pest ex-
ists in the states of Guerrero, Morelos,
Oaxaca, Tabasco and Vera Cruz and
quite probably also in Campeachy, Tlax-
cala and Yucatan. The other Mexi-
can states are thus far apparently free
from the pest. The infested section that
California would fear is the state of
Guerrero and its port of Acapulco. It
is one of the principal shipping point8,in
Mexico and there is continuous inter-
communication between it and Califor-
nia points. G.
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DENVER,

The Market

Business conditions remain about the
same as last week, trade continuing fair-

ly good for September, Stock is in good
shape. Brides and Maids have increased

offerings and are fine in bud and stems.

Chatenays are also good, quite a few se-

lects being cut, while Liberty is not far
behind. Some of the new Bichmond are

seen, as well as Rosalind Orr English, be-

ing fine in color and witB~qirite-gQod
stems. Some of the new crop of cams
tions are now coming into the ixiarket,\

but as yet are not very long in st^m, but
are improving every day, the white, per-

haps, being the best.

Asters are very much in evidence in

all colors. White and purple sell well,

while pink go slowly. The top price is

$3 per hundred and down as low as 50
cents for common. Dahlias are now to

be had in quantity in all shades of color

and appear to be fine, the weather hav-
ing been favorable.

Variotis Notes.

W. W. Wilmore, the dahlia specialist,

was a large prize-winner at a recent
show of the El Paso County Horticul-
tural Society. For general collection of
dahlia plants, he took first prize, a sil-

ver cup; first prize for general collection

of named varieties, cut flowers; first for
ten named varieties, show or fancy
dahlias; second for named varieties of
«actus dahlias and collection of singles;

first for display of named novelties not
disseminated before 1904; second for
five named pompon dahlias; first for six

varieties and for five blooms Twentieth
Century. Mr. Wilmore also won first

prize for general collection of gladioli

and for twelve spikes red and for twelve
spikes blue or lavender.

Wm. F. Gude, of Washington, D. C,
was a caller a week ago, it being his

first visit to this section of the country.

He expressed himself as greatly pleased
with Colorado. His party was in a rail-

road accident. The car containing the

party en route to Salida, Colo., collided

with a freight train on Labor day, kill-

ing four. Two were brought to the hos-

pital here and six returned to their

homes.
At the Colorado State Fair, held at

Pueblo, Colo., September 11 to 15, an
interesting branch was the floricultural

department. In the various collections

of plants the Park Floral Co., of Denver,
won first premium in every case, with one
exception. In cut flowers and floral de-

signs they also carried away first premi-
ums with the exception of a table and
mantel decoration, which were second.

The displays in this department at the

fair were far ahead of any previous

year.

Emil Glauber is cutting some very fine

asters just now, some measuring four

and five inches. E. S. K.

LINCOLN, NEB.

This year's state fair was the best

yet. The attendance was far ahead of

last year. The exhibit of the florists in

horticultural hall was chiefly made up
of palms, ferns and foliage plants. AU
the old varieties and some new ones were
there to create covetous desires for the

average woman. Besides a choice dis-

play of decorative plants, L. Henderson,

of Omaha, showed a gay row of Japan
lilies and plenty of begonias, roses and

V

rZSBT SIZE Per 100
QUEEN LOUI-^K $5.00
UBNBVIEVS LOBD 400
FAIR MAID ^00
NELSON 600
LILLIAN POND ...'6.00

THE QUEEN 6.00

Fine Field-Grown

GI1B|I)TI0|IS
BBOOVO 8ZZB Per 100

QUEEN LOUISE 18 00
OENEVIEVE LORD 2.60
MRS. LAWSON 8.00
VESPER 8.00
INDIANAPOLIS 8 00
M. A. PATTEN 4.00

Cash with order, please, or C. O. D.

CHAS. T. SIEBERT, Stanton Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.
Mention The Reyjew when yog write.

CARNATIONS
FROM THE FIELD -<>

Prosperity Norway
The Queen Harlowarden

Flora Hill Joo»t

Queen Louise William Scott

state quantity you can use of each
variety and we will quote prices.

500 Lawson,
Extra fine plants, $8.00 per 100.

The Leo Niessen Co.
1217 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention The KeTlfw when yon wrli«f.

Helen Goddard
The cominar commercial pink carnation, rooted
cuttinira ready Jan. 1, 1906. $10.00 per 100; $75-00
per 1000.

S. J. GODDARD, FRAMINGHAM, MASS.
Mention The Review when yon write.

BRIDES
3-incb pots, $S.60 per 100.

DWnnn RDAUT W.Fet«r«onandV.
I ITUUU DnAni) 48th Ave., Chicago.

Mention The Review when yon write.

ROSES
Carnations, Ferns and

Flowering Plants.

A. Jablonsky, Wellston,IVIo.
Mention The Review when yon write.

cannas. C. H. Green, of Fremont, had
some of the largest and finest ferns in

the exhibit, rubber plants, palms and
such plants as carnations and tuberoses.

Stacklhouse & Tyrell, of Lincoln, also

showed many ornamental plants and a
display of geraniums and carnations.

The cut flowers were not placed until

the third day of the fair. The exhibi-

tors were the same as named above;

WHITE
F. Burki Lady Bountiful

Queen Louise Queen
Gov. Wolcott White Lawson

PINK
Enchantress Dorothy

Indianapolis Wm. Scott
Joost

RED
Flamingfo Palmer

Fine, Large, Healthy Plants
Write us immediately and

state quantity you caa use.

PITTSBURG CUT
FLOWER CO. Ltd

S04Lib8rtyAve., PinSBURG, PA.

V ^
Mention The Review when you write.

Field-Grown Carnations, Strong
FlamioKO $7.00 per 100
Encbantress 6.00 per 100
ProBperlty 6.00 per 100

ASPARAGUS SPREN6ERI
From 4-iDch poti, $5.00 per 100.

JAMES PATIENCE, Noroton Heights, Conn.

Mentloti The Review when you write.

CARNATIONS
AlbatroBS Queen Boston Market Wolcott and

Stella, white: Marquis, pink. S5. 00 per 100. fla-
minKo and Nelson Fisher, $6.00 per ICO. Flue
plants from field.

Bride and Bridesmaid roses, 8>^-incb, $4.00
per 100. Casb with order.

L. E. MARQlilSEE, SYRACISE, N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

The Beautiful Pink Carnation

Candace
Dissemination 1906.

Wonderfully productive.

($2.1
•< I2.I

( 100.1

2.00 per doz.

12.00 per 100
"OOper JOOO

INDIANAPOLIS FLOWER & PLANT CO.

and JOHN HARTJE, Indianapolis, Ind.

Mention The Review when yog write.

with one or two additional. Some fine

designs were shown. L. Henderson, of
Omaha, took most of the premiums.
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Adiantum Croweanum
The New Maidenhair Fern, stands
squarely and strictly on its merits

Closing out salea of the Orifpinal Stock now on.
As same is limited to but a few thousand plants,
quick ordering^ is advised. ::::::::

Its sterling: alues considered, the sellin|f
prices of Adiantum Croweanum, as here

gfiven, are unusually low^

:

Strong Plants, from S-ln. pots, 93.60 par doi.; 916 OO
per 100 ; 9186.00 per 1000. 96 plants at 100 rat* ;

aeo at lOOO rat*.

OBVBBAXi AOZVTS:
H. A. DREER, PhiladelpMa. Pa. THE W. W. B4RN4RD CO , Chicag*. III.

VAUOHAN'S SEED STORE, Chkago «<! Nmv York,

r. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytowa, N. Y.

W. F. KA8TING
SOLE DISTRIBUTOR

ELLICOTT STREET,BUFFALUj Na la

S. S. SKIDELSKY, Traveling Representative

884 N. 84th Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review when yon write.

AURORA, ILL.

James W. Davis, of Morrison, 111.,

Walter B. Davis, of Geneva, and other

parties have formed a company to erect

and operate large greenhouses in Aurora.

They have purchased a city block of land

from W. E. Gillette in the Aurora Coop-

erage addition and have commenced the

erection of large greenhouses which will

cover nearly the whole property. F. O.

Johnson, of Morrison, who has had con-

siderable experience in this class of

building, has charge of the construction

of the new houses, which will cost in the

neighborhood of $15,000. The work will

be pushed as rapidly as possible, and
it is the intention to have it completed

suflSciently to raise a crop during the

coming winter.

The establishment will be operated on

similar lines to the establishments in

Morrison which have proved so success-

ful. Cucumbers will be the first crop

put in, but later on the propagation

of flowers and possibly other varieties

of vegetables may be taken up.

The promoters believe that Aurora

offers a splendid field for the industry.

It is but an hour's ride from Chicago,

has several railroads so that the ship-

ping facilities are good, and coal is

cheap.

James W. Davis will remain in Morri-

son, his brother "Walter assuming the

management of the new establishment.

Fkedbrick, Md.—Edward Sharp has

secured a judgment for $500 against the

city. He had a contract with the city

for water; the supply failed and he lost

much stock. He sued the city for $5,000.

100,000 Field-Grown Carnations!
FINE, HEALTHY PLANTS

CRISIS, new commercial scarlet^ $2.00 per doz.: $15.00 per (00.

FLAMINGO, $(0.00 per 100.

KB8. VZZiSOH. THB QVBBV, FBOBPBBZTT, 96.00 p*r 100.

QUBEH XiOUZSB, THB QXTXEN, POBTZA, PAI.MBB
BIiDOBASO, WHITB OI.OUD, HABBY TEVK, 96.00 par 100.

J. L. DILLON, BLOOMSBURG. PA.
Mentloti The Rerlew when yon write.

FIELD CARNATIONS
liow Cloaingr Pricas. Parfectly Clean,

Healthy Plants, Orown on Haw Orovnd.
Lawion, Norway, Prosperity, Jooat, Armazlndy,
Lord, Ist size, stronir. busby plants. t5 00 per 100:
$45 00 per 1000. 2Dd size, very nice stock, $4.00
per 100: $37.50 per 1000.

DOQFCk Stronar (took to force. A few*^''^*-*^ hundred very fine 4-inch Brides
and Maids at tS 00 per 100
Brides and Maids, strotiK, 3-io., $360 per 100.
Ivory and Oolden Qate, extra heavy, 3-in.,

$8.00 per 100.

W. H. Gullett & Sons, Lincoln, m.
Mention The RcTJew when yon write .

SOL GARLAND
. Des Plaines, III.

Sarnations
MT 8PB0XA&TT.

Mention The Beriew when yon writ*.

FIELD-GROWN

Carnations
First-claaa, dean, healthy plants.

Per 100 Per lOf

MRS.LAWSON $4.00 $35.00

MRS. NELSON 4.00 35.00

GUARDIAN ANGEL .... 4.00 35.00

GEORGE REINBERG
Wholesale Orowar
and Shipper of

CUT FLOWERS,
61 WabMhAve., CHICAGO

Mention The Reylew when you write.
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Richmond
PLANTS PLANTS

We will propagate ON ORDERS any munber of above varieties for ensuing season. Have the largest

stock of Killarney in America. The price will be $l5 00 per 100, $120 OJ per lObO, from 2X-inch pots

and guarantee fine plants, but mutt have the orders early, as we are not in the plant trade. To insure per-

manency of order we want a deposit of 20 per cent of value with order, same will be credited on bill at

delivery of plants. Correspondence solicited.

BENJAMIN DORRANCE."" K'gg.'a... >.n., Dorranceton.Pa
Mention The Review when yon write.

'

GLEN CLOVE, N. Y.

Society Meeting.

The monthly meeting of the Nassau

County Horticultural Society was held

at the Glen Cove Greenhouses on Septem-

ber 6. The attendance was large; in

fact, the largest yet. The membership
roll steadily increases. At the last meet-

ing one new member was elected and

three proposed. President Harrison oc-

cupied the chair. Preparations for the

coming November flower show were

pushed forward.

Mr. Rickard's prize was awarded to

Jas. Halloway, gardener to the Pratt es-

tate, for gladioli. The same gentleman

has generously given a prize for the Oc-

tober meeting for the twelve best carna-

tions arranged for effect, while his

brother has promised a prize for the best

vase of dahlias arranged for effect.

The exhibits were large and varied,

their histories being listened to with

much interest. Mr. Halloway 's collection

of apples, peaches and plums looked ex-

ceedingly tempting on the table; after-

wards they proved very appetizing. The
same gentleman showed a branch of

Chionanthus Virginica in fruit, a thing

not seen every day.

Chas. Lenker had a beautiful assort-

ment of choice outdoor-grown roses, dah-

lias, hydrangeas and hardy perennial

phlox, while Mr. Mense, of Glen Cove,

exhibited five tea roses and a vase of del-

phiniums. John F. Johnston brought

cactus dahlias and a collection of seed

cones of pines, firs and spruces.

J. F. J.

Carnation Plants.

THE UNITED STATES

CUT FLOWER CO.,

ELMIRA, N. Y.
Have a selection of fine hlBh-Iand-rrown stock,

free from ra>t. Btem-rot or any other disease,

in the vailetiei> t>aniPd. which they are quot-

ing at the followlnsr prices:
lat and

Grade Grade
Per 100 Per 100

LAWSON $6.00 $5r0
PROSPERITY 5.00 4.00

GUARDIAN ANGEL .... 4.00

VHITE CLOUD 4.00

HILL 350
ESTELLE 300
HARLOTARDEN 3.00

ROOSEVELT 3.00

PIVB, 8TOOZT Smi^AZ PIiAHTB,
$2.00 per 100.

Stock limitrd. Place orders EARLY.
Mention The Review when you write.

ABUNDANCE H" ntmm\ mitt

A carnation that stands alone for
blooming, as a glance at the above
photo will show. No other sort can
compare with it. Blooming profusely
from fall until thrown out in summer.
Color, pure white, a good site, well
built flower of the shape of Scott.
Stems in fall 14 to 16 inches, stretcbtng
to 2, 2}i and 8 feet In winter and
spring, verv stiff without being rigid.

Is a fine keeper and shipper, flowers
sent to Cuba laxt year kept in perfect
condition a week sftfr arrival Plant
has the slim,wiry growth of McGowan
in fall but loses this chaiacter as

winter and spring advance, as it makes a rapid, strong and vigorous growth. It makes a
large bunch of flberous roots, which accounis for Its wonderful recuperative power, and
makes It extri mely easy to handle: it can be transplanted with perfect safety, plants stand-
ing up like soldiers in a couple of days after planting. It makes absolutely no grass at base
of plants for every shoot runs quickly np to flower. A thoroughly business Carnation. Is a
profuse propagator and a sure and easy rooter. Has never been subject to any disease.
There is nothing in the way of a Carnation easier to grow, but beware of overfeeding, as it

won't stand it: flowers will barbt if fed hishly; 8 parts of well-rofed sod or rich loam, with
1 part well-rotted m «nure is a 1 it requires, no other dressing. This is a Carnation that
returns dollars for cents to the grower, for while he grows Abundance he will always get
an abundance.

Orders taken now for cuttings, bo send in your order early as they are filled in strict

rotation.
Prloe for well>rooted Onttlng'S, flO.OO per 100; $75.00 per lOOO; 500 at

lOOO rate. To those wishing unrooted cuttings will be given 25 extra with each 100.
Rooted cuttings as soon as possible; unrooted cuttings after Nov. 1. oash before delivery

Re FISCHER, GREAT NECK, L. I., N. Y.

Mi'titlnn The Review when you write.

MY MARYLAND p-e white

JESSICA ^^^ and ^hite Variegated
TWO GREAT CASHATZOHB FOB 1906.

$2.50 per doz.; $12 per 100; $100 per (000.

Are you shrewd in business ? Yes ? Then write ns immediately concerning
these two great carnation*.

THE E. C. HILL CO. THE H. WEBER & SOHS CO.
BIOKMOHD, IHO.

laasaiissiBsaiauaauutMaMUUuuiiuuisuuuisuBaBiui
OAXX^AJID, MD.

UBttUMUAUUilAiilAAUUUUU

I

FIELD.
GROWNCarnations

1000 Flamingo t8 00 per 100; 176.00 per 1000
600 Nelson Fisher.... 8.0 " 7600
HOO Mrs. Nelson 600 " 6600
200 Boston Market. ... 6 00
1000 White Cloud 6.00 " 6500

ROSE PLANTS.
200 3-lnch Brides, $4.00 ner 100: 160 2Hi-lnch

Gates 126 2H(lBcb Ivor> $3 00 per 100.

FERNf4. Boston 3-lnch, 1600 4-lnch, 112.00.
Plersoni, 3 Inch, tlO.lO Cash or C. O. D.

W.J.&M.S.VE$EY,FortWarin,lnil.
Mention The Review when yon write.'

CARNATIONS
100 1000

MRS. M. A. PATTEN ... $8 00 $70.00
NELSON FISHER 800 70X0
FLAMINGO 6 00 SaOO
D WHITNEY 500 40.00
ENCHANTRESS 8 00 60.00
FAIR MAID 6.00 50.00

These are field-g[rown plants

from selected stock.

BACKER & CO., Billerica, Mass.
Mention The Review when you write.
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DREER'S PALMS Decorating

Sizes
a ezoeptlonally la,xg9 stook of lar^e plants for d«coratlxi|r«

KENTIA FORSTERIANA
12-lncbtubs 6 to 7 leaves Sfeetblgh t26 00eacb.
12 '• 6to7
12 " .; ,....6to7
10 " 6to7
8-incbDota 6 to 7 "
7 ;; «to7 ;;

/ •••••••••••^•••••••O lO /

' •••••••••• ••••••• O lesVcB • • •6" A •'••••••••••••••••••V ••<

,7 •' 18.00

..6>^to7feet blffb 12.60

..6to6>i ' 10.00

..4ftto48incbesbiKb 8.S0

..42to45
"

800
..421ncbe8^blgb 2.60

• •8o •••••••••••••• «*0u

. .82 to 88 fncbea blBb 1.60

KENTIA FORSTERIANA, mad.-.p plant.

15-lncb tubs 8 to 4 plants in a tub 7 to 8 feet bisb.
12
12
10
10
8
8
7

.$26 00eacb.
8to4 '• " 7feethlKb 20.00
.8to4 " " 6>< to 7 feet blsb 16.C0
.8 plants in a tub 6to0!< " 1260
.8 '• 4to4H " 7.60
.3 " " 4feetbiKb 6.00
.8 " " . 8H " 400
.8 •' " 3H " 8.00

For a complete U«t of PA&1C8 and other DBOOBATIVE STOCK
ee onr Hew Wholesale Uat Jnat isaned.

BENRY A. DREER, ''* iW"* PHILADELPfllA
Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

500,000

PANSIES
BEST MARKET STRAIN GROWN
We srrow all our own seed and this

ftrain la the result of over 26 years' care-
ful selection.

We grow balf a million plants an-
nually for sprinK sales in Boston and
Ticinity.

We know these Vaasles will give
satisfaction.

tronflT stocky plants from seed-

bed, 95.00 per 1000. Expiess only.

Cash with order.

I. E.COBURN,
\ni Fern SIrett, EVEREH, MASS^
:

Mention The Review when you write.

CTd^AMEV OZOAITTBUII
lance flowering, extra fine plants, ready to shift,

8-incn, $5.00 per 100.
Primroses, Chinese and Obconlca, 2H-incta,

12 00 per 100: 8-incb. tS.OO per 100.
Asparagus Sprengerl, 2K-incb, 81.60 per 100:
8H-incb. $5.00 ner 100. Aspata^ns Plnmo-
sns nanus, 2^-in.. $2.00 per 100. Olneratias,
fine ttrain. 2M-ln.. $2 00 per 100: 800 for t6.00.

Boston Perns, fine plants. 5-ln. rots. •25.00 100.

Samuel Whitton, 15-17 Gray Ave., Utica, N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

A BARGAIN IN PLANTS
Boaton rernii. 2H-ln.. t4 00 per 100: 3-ln.. 88 00

per 100 4-in.. $13(0 per 100: 6- in.. t2U 00 per 100;
«-in., MOCO per lOn. Draceeaa Indivlsa, 5-in.,
pot-grown, fine. 12.60 per doz.; l^iOO per 100.

Asparninu Sprcnserl. 2^-ln.. 12 50 per lUU.
Ai»parag.as Plamoaao Nana*. 2^-ln.. 13.00 per
100 Stevia, 2^ la . 12 50 perlUO Alynnnni. 3-ln ,

•3.00 per 100. |< leld-Urown Violets. P. of Wales
and Campbell, 15 OO per 100 All the above la well-
grown and in healthy condition. Casb, please,
CONVBRSB aRBBNH0U5B5. Webster, Mass.

Mention The Review when you write.

QANSY [SLANTS
Peter Brown's Prize Strain of Mammoth

Bioomlnir Pansles, One stocky plants, grown
in open field. Plants ready now. $4.00 per 1000.

^^ C?HARLES S. DUTTON,
86 W. 18th St. Holland, Mich.

Mention The Review when yon write.

^waya mention the Florists' Beview
when writing advertisers.

FIELD-

GROWNCarnation Plants
Per )00 1000

Lawion $6.00 $50.00

Nelson 5.00 4000
Morning Glory 5.00 40.00

Guardian Angel 5.00 40.00

Per 100 1000

Crttfader $5.00 $40.00

Queen Louise 5.00 40.00

FloraHiU 5.00 40.00

All plants sold under express condition that if not satisfactory when received*

they are to be immediately retttmed, when money will be refunded.

Per 100 tOOO
Plumosus* Si^-inch. ... $5 00 $45 00
Sprengeri, 3^-iach.. . . 5 00 45 00

ASPARAGUS
PETER REINBERG, 5' wabash Ave. CHICAGO

Giant Pansies
"Tour shipment of pansles to hand. Never

rot any finer ones."—Hknrv Eichholz.
Finest quality guaranteed. $3 00 per 1000;

auOO for 16.00; 6000 for $11.35.

Daisies, doable, Snowball and Longrfellow,
$3 60 per 1000.

Hollyhocks, double. 5 leading colors, guaran-
teed to bloom. $3 00 per 100.

Alyssam. Double Giant, 2^-ln..2c.
Asparagas Sprengerl, for 8-in., 2c.
Prfmaia. qnallty Koanknteed.
Obconlca Grandiflora. finest frlnired seedUngrs,

stroDir, Alba and Uosea, 75c per 100, mall; Alba,
2- in., 2c.

BTER FL.ORAI. OOm Shlppensbarg, Pa.
Mention The Review when yon write.

J. De THOMPSON
CARNATION CO.,

JOLIET, ILL.

CARNATIONS OUR SPECIALTY

CARNATIONS
F.DORIER&SONSCO.,LiFiyitti,lnd.

Mention The Review when yon write.

EXTRA FINE
BRIDES BRIDESMAIDS
IVORY GOLDEN GATE

TEStOUT
3>^-inch pots, $16.00 per 100.

It is not too late to plant.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mention The Review when yon write.

PANSIES
Brown's extra select superb Giant Prize

Pansies, awarded Silver Medal, St. Louis
Exposition )904, plants, mixed colors, in
any quantity, $3.00 per 1000.

SBBD-3000 seed, $1.00| X oz., $I.50>

M oz., $2 50; 1 oz., $5.00. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention The ReTlew when yon write.
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A CARD CATALOG
Upon Request

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, Wis.
Mention The Review when you write.

CLEVELAND.

The Market.

September is usually the month for

the home-coming of flower buyers and it

is hoped the prophecies of a busy season
will be fulfilled. Up to date there has
been nothing of great importance going
on, but the market is assuming a more
healthy condition. October's outlook is

very bright for weddings, judging from
orders now on hand. Tea roses are be-

coming more plentiful, with the usual
low prices for early fall. Beauties are
not plentiful and command fair prices.

Indoor carnations can be had in almost
any quantity, with from $1 to $2 for
choice. Asters and dahlias predominate
and are sold at prices satisfactory to the
grower.

Various Notes.

At a meeting of the Florists' Club
September 11, officers for the ensuing
year were nominated. The election Will

take place September 25. It is earnestly
requested that all members attend, as
there will be something doing on this oc-

casion.

A ride through the system of parks is

very enjoyable, to see the large beds of
cannas, geraniums, begonias and coleus,

all having the best possible care and at-

tention. The cannas particularly are a
grand sight. Their briUiant array of
color and massive foliage are very strik-

ing. The beds in the public square are
at their prime. Carpet bedding, ancient
as it may seem, has a very pleasing and
decorative effect when used properly.
The various designs and badges of the
G. A. B. and the D. A. R. are effectively
laid out and true to color scheme. Alter-
nantheras, santolinas, alyssums, lobelias,

echeverias and sedums are used. Credit
is due the gardener who executed these
designs.

Lakeview cemetery is a most beautiful
spot to visit at this season of the year.
Trees, shrubs and flower beds present a
pretty aspect. Beds of hardy hydran-
geas are simply immense; flower heads,
enormous in size, with the dark green
surroundings, are a pleasure to look
upon. A bed of Vernon begonia is one
mass of flowers and shows what a fine

thing it is when used properly.

Forest City.

Here is another dollar for the Review.
It is a very good paper and we could not
very well get along without it.

—

Adgate
& Son, Warren, O.

THE KEY TO SUCCESS
THE WHOLE WORLD AROUSED

"Not a kopeck for indemnity," so Witte Bald, and won a billion for BuBsla. Follow the example
of Wltte—stick to your word. Love your business; don't give In or break down under the strain of
dally life. Courage, shrewdness, energy and honesty Is the motto that made Godfrey Aschmanu a
successful business man.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA our specialty.
OOS7BST A8CK1CAVN

OF AMEBICA

Order now
while the weath-
er permits ship-
ping. Motlre—
When you under-
take anything,
do it well or not
at all. This is our
motto adopted 10
years ago when
we imported the
first lot of this
well known pot
plant, the
ABAVOABZA
EZCEIiBA
from Belgium.
These everlast-

ing green foil-

aged pot plants
are growing
more in favor
by the tasteful
plailt buyers of

Please watch the
during the last 10

this land from year to year.
growth of our importation
years: first year 100, second 260, third 600, fourth
1000, fifth 2,000. This year (1906) which is the 10th
anniversary of our first importation, our spring
importation amounted to 6,UO0. All these are
grown for us under contract by an Araucaria
specialist in Belgium. I must say for the benefit
of my customers that they were never before so
nice and large for the money as this year. I

herewith quote you special prices on these, in or
out of: Each
6!4-in- pots. 10 to 12 in. high, 2 yrs. old, 8 tler8.ia60
m-ln. pots, 13 to 16 In. high, 3 to 4 tiers 60

e-in. pots, 16 to 18 in. high, 3 to 4 tiers 75
6^-in. pots, 18 to 20in. high, 4 to 6 tiers 1.00

6H-in. pots, 20 to 24 in. high, 6 to 6 Uers 1.26

A few of many testimonials recently received:

Canon City, Colo., July 29, 1905.

Mr. Godfrey Aschmann, Philadelphia. Pa.
Dear Sir— My order for Araucaria Excelsa

arrived in fine condition. They were all right.
Accept my thanks. E. B. BESS.

52 William St., Burlington, Vt., Aug. 19, 1906.

Godfrey Aschmann, Philadelphia, Pa.
Dear Sir—We receive^ the Araucarias in first-

class shape. They are fine stock. Now we
would like your price on Kentla Belmoreana,
Fieus Elastlca, Azaleas, Scottli Ferns. Like to
buy all our stock at one place. Thanking you
for your good wishes.

Yours for business, TONER & SANBORN.
. Aranoarla Compacta Robusta, unusually
large, very be.iutlful, 6 to 7-ln. pots, 3 to 4 tiers,
20 to 25 in. wide, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 each.

Arancaria Kzcelsa nianca. 6-ln. pots, 8 to 4

tiers, 16 to 24 In. wide, $1.00, $1.25, $1.60, $1.75 each.

Kentta Foraterlana. 30 to 36 In. high, 4-yr. old,
$1.00; 4-yr. old, 25 to 30 in. high, 75c; 4-ln.pot8,
made up, 8 in pot, about 10 leaves in all, 20 in.
high. 25c. MelmnrraDM, 4-in.. about 18 to 20 in.
high, 25c; 4-yr. old, 26 to 80 In. high, $I.UU each.
Above are the sizes entered In the Philadelphia
Customs House. . Made-up plants (large one in
center, 3 smaller ones around), 7-ln. pots, $1.60
to $1.76 each. t.atauU» Borbonloa, 5-ln , 30c.

FioiM Elastlca. Imported, 4-ln. pots, 26c.;
5 and 5H-ln., 35c. and 40c. each; 6-in. pots, very
fine, 50c each.

Adtantam Onncatam, (Maiden hair fern),
4-lnch pots, ready for 5 or 6-ln., very strong, at
12c to 16c; 5-ln., strong, 25c.

Asparajrns Phtmoaiu Nanua, 8-lnch pot«,
rr.ooperido.

Coco« Weddelllana. 3-ln., 16c. By doz. or 100-

Areca Latesecns, made up, 6H-lnch pots, very
fine, 40o to 60c each. 4-ln., made up, 8 plants In
pot, 16 to 18 In. high. 20c. 6-ln., made up, 8 plants
in pot, 25, 80, 35 In. high, 40c, 60c, 76c.

Boston Ferns. 6-ln.. 60c; 7-ln., 75c; 6-in., 80o.,

85c. and 40c. each; 4-ln.. 20c. Flersonl Vsms,
6-ln., 60c; 4-ln , 20c. aooUli Ferns, C-ln., 76c;
4-in., 26c.

Hydranar** Otaksa. pot-grown, fine stuff,
6-in., 25c; 4-in.. l&c. Large clumps, stiltable for
tubs, 6Uc, 75c to $1.00 each.
Cash with order, please. AU goods must travel

on purchaser's risk.

GODFREY ASCHMANN, 1012 Ontario Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Importer and Wlioleaala Grower of POT P^AJFTB.

Mention The Eeview when yon write.

FIELD-GROWN
CARNATIONS
Enchantress, Queen Louitie, Gov. Wolcott

Guaidlan Angel and Mrs. Joost.

BoBtOD Ferns 2>i to 10-iocb
Scottli Ferns 2tol0-inch
Piersoni Fenis 2>ito 10 inch
Barrowsii FernB 8-lnch
Tarrytown Ferns 2^to4iach
PlumoBUB '2 to 6-iDCh
SprenKeri .2 to 6-incb
Cyclamen 4-1ncb stock
Oelestial Peppers 4 Inch stock
Obinese Primrofies 2, 8 and 4-lncb
Primula Obeonica 2H andS-lncb
Baby Primrose 8-lncb

Write Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekin, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

2000 Carnation

GLACIER
The best paying white for the retail grower*

Strong, healthy plants from the field* $3.50

per 100; $30.00 per 1000. Cash.

GERANIUMS - From 2K-inch pots.

Write us.

The W.T.Buckley Co.. Springfield, III.

Always mention the Florlats' Beview
when writing advertisers.
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The Kentia Is ''It''
Everyone wants Kentiaa this fall for decoratinnf and for retail sales.

We have the largest and best stock in the west.

Ktitli M. Htlght. LMtti Etch. Owin 100
Belmoreana...8H... 12-14... 6-6 $ 2.00...$15.00

...4 ...15-17... 5-6 8.60... 30.00

...6 . ..24-26... 6-7.. .fl.ZV. 16.00...

...7 ...82-84... 6-7... 2.50... 30.00...

Kmtla.

Forsteriana.
Pot.

. 4..

,. 5..

.. 6..

.10..

N«l|ht. U*nt.
.18-20.... 3-6..

.. 24-26.,.. 4-G..

,. 26-80.... « ..

,.48-56.... 6-7..

Eteh.

.00.30...

.. .60..

,. 1.25..

.. 7.00..

Ohm.
.$ 3.60

. 7.20

. 16.00

ALSO A FINE STOCK OF ALL OTHER DECORATIVE PLANTS.
Aiiveirli Exctlta...5-iD., 8-5 tiers, $0.76 each, $ 9.00 doz. I Fleut..5-in., 8-5 tiers, $0.75 each, $ 9.00 doz.

•• ...6-ln., 3-5 tiers. 1.26 each, 15.00 doz.
Gfcii RtnlHta 60c to $3.00 each, fine plants.

Eliitlci-4-lnch..^ $8.00 doz.

6-lnch: 4.20doz.

6-lnch e.OOdoz.

•nd for oomplvt* prlo* Hat. Ton caiuiot do Isettsr
•Isowhor* and wo savo yon money on ftreight.

GEO. WITTBOLO CO., 1657 Buckingham Place, CHICAGO
Mention The Review when you write.

Chinese Primroses!
(SINGLE.)

Our took is KrowQ from the best selected
European strain, wbicb has Riven satisfac^pn
wherever grown. Fine plants, from 2^-incb
pots, ready for immediate abitt, in white, clear
Uglit pink, blue and bright scarlet, $3.00 per 100.

FMd-erown Aspiragus Sprsngerl

Those who have purchased oar field-grown
plants Id the past are convinced that they are
much superior to pot-grown, both for pots
and bench culture.

When boosed they Immediately start into
actlye growth, throwing up numerous Krowttis,
which come to perfection mucb earlier than
those from pots. Field culture adds to the vigor
of the plants and an enormous crop of green is

the result.

PLAVT VOW for yonr Winter Green.

Buiby plants, ready for 4-lnch. 5-inch and
6-lnch poU, $6.00, $8.00 and $10.00 per 100.

Bend for fUl list offerings many otber

desirable plants.

Nathan Smitli & Son, Adrian, Mich.

PALMS and FERNS
Kentia Forsteriana and Belmnreana.

*-ln.. 20c; 6-ln., 40c each. Bostons. 4-ln.. 15c: 6-ln.,

35c; 6-ln., 50c; 2^-ln . 6c each. Plersoni, 2^-ln..
5c; 4 In. 16c; 6-la.S5c; 6-1d.. 50c each. Klegan-
tisslma, 2H-ln., 20c each. Beconla Ololre de
lA>rralne. 8-la., 15c: 4-)n.,86c each. Poinsettlas,
~H-la., 6c; 4-lo., 15c each.

BATAVIA 6REENH0USES, Batavla. Illinois.

If you want a Gtood Hose

order for' BULL DUUy 16o per foot.

Fully guaranteed, to

U. Cutler Ryerson, i08 nird Its., Newark, N. J.

Mention The Review when yon write.

I
pOXGLOVES and

i
m

CANTERBURY BELLS...
A superb lot of strong, fleld-grown clumps of Digitalis Qlozinioides and also the

old-fashioned species (D. Purpurea), at 96.0O per lOO. Several thousand Canterbury
Bells, strong clumps, at 95.00 per 100.

PEOVIEB— An immense stock, choicest vari-

eties. strong roots. $6.00 to $15.00 per lOO.

DOVBIE HOLX;THOCXS-Field-Krown, $6.00

per 100: t40 00 per looo.

SIHOIiE HOI.I.TBO0KS—Field-grown, $4.00

per 100; $85.00 per 1000.

PKi;OX - Finest varieties, field clumps, $1.50

per 100: $10.00 per 1000.

aSBMAH IBIS—Home-grown roots. $2 60 per

100 ; $20.00 per 1000.

A large stock of strong, field grown
clumps or strong roots o(

Sweet William, Veronica Kosfflfolla

Bnbseisllls, Dolphlnlnms, Columbines,
Anthemls, Aaclapla Tnberosa,

Anemone Japonica, Shasta Daisy,

^ardy Pinks, Coreopsis, Oalllardla.

Oriental Poppy, Kardy Sunflowers,

Asters and Chrysanthemums,
Budbecklas, Cardinal Flower,
Stokeila Cyanea, etc.,

at equally low prices.

49* Special illustrated Trade Price List mailed to

members of the trade upon application.

I
J. T. LOVETT, -— LITTLE SILVER, N. J.

J

Mention The Review when yoo write.

TO MAKE ROOM
A fine lot of PABDAVXrS VBXTOKZX, well

colored and of all sizes from $16.00 per 100 up to
$6.00 each.

PICV8 BLASTXCA, from 4 to 5-incb pots
and 6 to 18 inches high. $18.00 per 100. All top
cuttings and well establifibed.

Metairie Ridir® Nursery Co., Ltd.
New Orleans, La.

Nephrolepls Barrowsii
$26.00 per 100.

SCOTTII, 2>i-inch $5.00 per 100

BOSTONS, 2>i-inch 8.00 per 100

HENRT H. BARROWS & SON
Whitman, Mass.

LUDVIG MOSBAEK, Onarga, III.

80.000 Asparaguo Plumosus Nanus and Spren-
geri Seedlings, tlOO; 2^4-ln., $2. 60; 8-in., $6.00;

4-ln.. $10 00 per ItO.
Bedding plants for stock.
Pansy plants in bloom. $1 60 and $1.00 per 100.

Pansy plants, Flurit'ts' International Heed-
lings, $t 00 per 1010. Pan»yseed. Fl( rists' Inter-
national. % or. . $1.00; 1 oz , S7.00. Pansy seed,
giant mixed. % oz <!6c: 1 oz. $4 00.

Mention The Review when you write.

Rooted Geranium Cuttings
Hill, Poltevlne. Vlaud. S. A. Nutt. Perklna. Blc-
ard, La Favorite, $1.60 per 100. New Geranium
Telegraph, $6.00 per 100. Prepaid.

SPRENOBBI and PLUMOSUS Seedllnffa,
fine stock. $1 00 and $1.60 per 100. Prepaid.

PARSLEY PLANTS. 25c per 100; $1.26 per 1000.

Chas. Gay, Pes Moines, la.

SCOnn Ferns
Strong, well-rooted runners.

$4.00 per 100 or $35.00 per 1000.

Davis Bros., Morrison, ill.

POT-GROWN

Violet Stock
We have fine 3 inch stock of ^moerial and M.

Louise at 14.10 per 100: $35 00 per 1000. Just the
kind of plants to produce good results.

Grabb & Hunter, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mention The Review when you write.
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Auction Sales Are Now Going On
NEXT ONE TUESDAY, SEPT. 26

I .

and will consist of high class decorative plants. Also Carnations, Assorted
Ferns, Flowering Bulbs, Bermuda and Dutch. Catalogs now ready.

WM. ELLIOTT & SONS,
AUCTIONEERS,

201 Fulton Street, New Xork City
Mention The Review when you write.

PITTSBUBG.

The Market

One finds a more cheerful condition in
looking over the trade the past week.
There is a general improvement all along
the line and the retailers say that they
look for an exceptionally good season, as
they already have orders booked up into
November. Good stock of all kinds finds

ready sale. Lilies are very scarce. Car-
nations are beginning to come in from
the young plants, and find good sale.

Asters still hold their own and will do
so until we get a frost.

Vaxious Notes.

Mrs. Schmucker, of Liberty avenue, is

building a small house in the rear of
her store, which adds a great deal to the
appearance of her place,

Thursday, September 14, was the date
of the first light frost in this section,
but it did no damage.
John H. Tasker, manager of the Wal-

ton Co., of Eice's Landing, was a visi-

tor this week. They grow plants and
vegetables and also do cut flower work.

Last week was L, 1. Neff's bad week.
His drivers managed to put three wagons
out of business by turning them upside-
down and otherwise; loss about $75.
The fairs attracted some of the boys

last Thursday, T. P. Langhans, George
and Edward Blind took in the one at
Wheeling, W, Va.

Carrick mentions Wm, Lauch as hav-
ing moved his establishment to Roches-
ter, N, Y, It should have been New
Galilee, Pa,

J. J, Fuchs is completing a conserva-
tory in the rear of his Carson street
store.

The Pittsburg Cut Flower Co. is mak-
ing a fine show of Beauties and Kaiser-
ins.

One cannot understand why the aster
-growers continue from year to year
growing that dirty magenta pink aster
so much in evidence just now, as it is

only salable when no other pink can be
had.

Mr. and Mrs, Martin Lustick, of Wash-
ington, Pa., and Miss Margaret Schnei-
der, of Johnstown, Pa., were visitors last
week.
Howard Carney, of J, B. Murdoch &

Co., reports fall trade starting in nicely.
The Florists' Exchange is making

preparations for a busy winter,

Hoo-Hoo,

FoET Smith, Aek.—The lady man-
agers of Belle Point Hospital will have
their annual flower show November 8 to
11. A. A. Pantet has been appointed
manager for the third time.

»-; /V "('A.

AaparaffnaFlnmosns, 2H-in„|S.C0 per lOO,

Sprenflrerl, 2^-iD . . $2.S0 per 100.

Orevlllea BobiiBta, zyi-ia., $3.00 per 100.

Small 7emB for rerntrles—All the best

and most hardy varieties-StronK, buiby
plants. 13.00 per lOO; t25.C0 per 1(00.

Prlxnnla Oboonloa, grand strain, 2^in.,

$8.00 per 100.

Frimnla Sinanala, large-flowered, 2}{-in.,

$8.00 per 100,

Cyoaa Bevolnta—A large stock of small

sice Oycat, willmake quick sellers: bright,

fresh stock Jost right for retail sales, 4 to

6 leaves. 86o; 8 to 8 leaves. 60c: 8 to 10

leaves. 75o; 10 to 12 leaves, $1.00.

Xentia Belmoreana and Forstariana—
Grand values. $1.50, $2.00. $2.60 and $8.00

each. No better stock in the country.

Fiona Blaatioa—A line of imported plants,

12 to 15 in high, nicely hardened oot-of-

doors, $26.C0 per 100,

aragu$,Etc.
Snphorbia JacaniniaBfloTa—An old fash-

ioned winter-flowering plant, grand when
nicely done, 4-in. branched plants. $10.00

per 100.

Zpiphyllnm Xakoyaniua and 8. Tmn-
oatnm Vlolaoanm (Lobster Claw Cac-

tus)—Strong 2-yr. heads. $20.00 per 100.

Ulinm Harxlali, 6 to 7-ln.. $8 CO per 100,

Ulinm KarxlaU, 7 to 9-ln„ $7.00 per 100,

aeranlnma—Full list of nti^ and standard
varieties—late spring struck plants, $8 00

per 100.

Boston Fema—Plants from bench—short,
stocky plants, 4-inch pot size. $16 00 per

100; fr-lDCh pnt size. $26,00 per 100. No
better way to buy than from the bench,

if stock is like ours.

Bearoniaa. flowering, in variety. $8.00 per 100,

Hydranireti Otakaa, strong plants from
field, busby, good, for 6 to 7inch pots,

$12.C0 per 100,

Sand for Frio* Ziat Bo. 6.

The Sforrs & Harrison Co.
PAINESVILLE, OHIO. '

Mention The Review when yon write.

m. RUBBERS
$3 CO per doz.

Field-grown Vardy Pinks, 6 named varieties,

$4.00 per 100.

Field-grown Hardy Fhloz, 10 named varieties,

$4.00 per 100.

Field-grown Hardy Oriental Foppies, $t.00

per ItO.

Field-grown Hardy Violets, Princess of Wales,
M. Louise Bwanley White. $4.00 per 100.

Aspara g'us Plnmosns, Asparag^ns Bpreng'-
eri, 2-iDcb S2.^0 per 1(0.

Dracaena Zndivisa, 2>^-inch $2.50 per 100.

8-inch. $4 00 per 100.

Still have a few field-grown Camations left.

The National Plant Co., Dayton, Ohio

Mention The Review when you write.

FERNS
Baptarolapls Fiersoni-Eztra fine well-

grown plants. 4-in. pots, 12c 8 in., 8c; 2>i-in., 6c.
Anna Foster—4-ln. 10c: Sin.. 6c: 2>6-in., 4c.
Boston and Cordata Conipaota—4-in., 8c;

8-in., 6c: 2>iin.. 8c
Aspazagns Flnnosns Banns—8-ln., 8}^

;

2>^-in., 8c.
Asparagns Sprengeri—8-in.. 8c: 2H-in., 2>ic.B z Besrat ias 2H-in.. 8Mc: 8-iD.. 6c; good

varieties. Flowering B«gonlas-2H-ln. 2>^c.
FansT Seed naw crop Olant mixed,

sev*n bast strains, $3.6u par os,

HENRY ERNST & SON, Wishlistoi, Mo.
Mention The Review when yon write.

FIELD-GROWN SINGLE

VIOLET Plants
Frincass of Wales and Dorsatt,

$6.00 per 100: $60,00 per lOOO,

FIELD-GROWN

CARNATION PLANTS
Glacier $45.00 per 1000
Peru 8600perl000
Morning Olory 45.00 per 1000

ELI CROSS, GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Mention The Review when yon write.

• •#
From S^-inch Pots.

The following high grade varieties, strong
plants ptted in July. $1.60 per 1(0; $14.00 per
1000. To move qnick. Mme. Buchner (best
white), S. A. Nutt. J. Vlaud. B. Poitevine.
Bruanti. CASH.

The W.T.Buckley Co., Springfield, III.

Mention The Review when yoa write.
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, WHSBS Tas itwlTlAB OBOW AT WTSTCOTE (near Plilladalphia), PA.

KENTIAS AS^ GOOD AS CAN BE GROWN
They are CLEAN, VIGOROUS and STOCKY and while sold as low, are not to

be confounded with the imported, drawn stock so generally advertised.
Come and See Them Grow and place your order for FALL DELIVERY.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA Made Vv Plants Each
7-incb pot, 4 plants in pot, 82 inches biRb 92.00

8-incb pot, 4 plants in pot, 86 inches bitrh 2.60

8-Incb pot, 4 plants in pot, 42 Inches high, heavy 8 60
10-incb pot, 4 plants in pot, 48 to 61 inches high, heavy 6.C0
10-incb pot, 4 plants in pot, 00 inches biffb 6 60
12 inch tub. 4 planUintub, 6 to 6 feet hi urb. beavy 12 60
12-iDCb tub, 4 plants in tub, 6 to 7 feet hiKb, beavy 16.00

- WYNCOTE, PA.

KENTIA BEIiMOREANA £acb. Per doz. Per 100

6-inch. 6 to 7 leaves 18 to 20 inches high $6.00
6-lnch. 6 to 7 leaves 20 to 22 inches high 9.00

6-Inob, 6 leaves, '.^2 to 26 inches high tl.ro 12.00

6-inch, 6 to 7 leaves, 26 to V8 inches high 1.25 1600
6-incb, 6 to 7 leaves 80 to 32 inches high 1.60 18 00
7-iueh. 6 to 7 leaves, St to 86 inches high 2.60 80.00
8-incb 6 to 7 leaves, 86 to 40 inches high..... 8.00

9-incb, 6 to 7 leaves, 4^ to 48 inches high 6.C0

$60 00
76.00

JOSEPH HEACOCK,

Surplus Stuff
FOR OUT-DOOR

BOXES AND VASES
1000 IVIES, pot-grown, 3 to Ayi ft. high,

bushy, 1 2c.

EUONYMUS REPENS, variegated.pot-

grown, 18 in. to 2 ft. long, busby, 12c.

EUONYMUS REPENS, from open
ground^ 8c.

EUONYMUS. upright, I>^ ft. high, yel-

low and white, variegated 15c
AUCUBAS, 18 in. high, 15c, pot-grown.

CHARLES AMMANN
Central Ave., Tuckahoe Road,

TONKERS. N. Y.
Mention The Review when yon write.

VBW 8SSDT.ZHO **"l"imiVI»»aEBAVixm T I r r I IN
The freest blooming of all single scarlet geran-

iums. Foliage is a medium shade of green—no
zone. Has been tested for eight years and found
Al in all respects. Will sell on sight. Will be
mtroduced and delivered strictly in rotation be-
ginning February 1, 1906. Strong 2-in. plants,
»2.25per doz.: $15.00 per 100. Orders boolted now.
H. H. Bklielsky, 8'i4 N. 24th St., PhlMelphIa, Pa.

Lewis mirlcb, 181 Sycamore St., Tlflili, Uhlo.

Mention The Review when you write.

Asparagus
Plumosus

Nice busby stock, present delivery, from 2Xin
pots, 13.00 per U : •26.00 per 1000. Cash or satia-
lactory references. Satisfaction Kuaranteed.

BAUR FLORAL CO., ERIE, PA.
Mention The Review when yon write.

HAVE YOU PLACED YOUR ORDER YET FOR

PRIMROSES OR CHRISTMAS PEPPERS
Z atUl have aome fine plants to offer ot both; also aome other thln^a

±»er 110
Primroses, Chinese and Obconlca, 2}i-la 12 OU
Smllax, fine Btronsr plants. 2^- la 1.60
Forget-Me-Nots. Qne field oiumpa for
winter blooming 4.00

Stevla, fine field clumps 8.00
Paneiea. finent large-flowered, transplanted. .60
per 1000 U OO: iar«rer plants (in bud and
bloom), per 1000 $6 00 70

Hydrangea Otaksa, fine. 4-inch 800

Per 100
Christmas Peppers, 2M- Inch 12.00
Christmas Peppern, fine, 3-in., in flower and
berry 4.00

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, 2^-lnch 200
Asparagus Plumosus Nanus. S-taco 600
Begonia Vernon, stock plants, 4-inch 6 00
Dbl. Daisies, Longfellow and Snowball, fine
transplanted plants from frames, 1000, 14 00; 50

Shasta Daisies, fine, field clumps 6.00

C. R. HILLS, - GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Mention TTie Review when yon write.

PRIMROSES ASPARAGUS
Plumosus nanus, 2-inch pots S2.00 per 100
Sprengeri. 2-incb pots 2.00

Sbasta Daisy. 2-inch pots 2.60
VaTiegated Vinca, fleld-growQ 6.00 per 100
Pansy Seed, large flowering .. 4 00 per os.

Chinese. Forbes! ...12.00 per 100

Pansy plants 60c per 100: $3.00 per 1000

Paper White Narcissas, grandiflora, 18 cm. and
no. 11.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

o..h. JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, DELAWARE, OHIO.
Mention The Review when yon write.

PRI IVfULA BUTTERCUP SH-Id. poti, $8 OO per lOO; S-ln. pots, $6.C0 per 100;

P. Cbinensis in 2^.in. pots at $8.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. P. Obconica Grandiflora Rosea and Fim-
briata, in 2>i-in. pots at tS.OO per 100 ; $26.00 per 1000.

SMALL FERNS for Fern Dishes, ;s.??i°rf(X?'$26.ooperiooo.
riBLD-OBOWV BTDBAVOEA OTAK8A. for 6-in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

All the above mentioned stock are strong plants ready for a shift.

GARFIELD PARK FLOWER CO. ( 'ot i>o. ) Frank Oechslin, Prop.
1688 WB8T MAOISOV SSBBBT, OHIOAOO.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Asparagus PI. Nanos
Seedlings from flata $6 00perlC00
Transplanted seedlings, large 12.00 per 1000

BPBBHOBBI 8BBDUB08.... 6.00 per 1000

Large, transplanted ,. .10.00 per 1000

Yalaba Consemtories, Yalaha, Lake Co., Fla.

Nephrolepis Scottii
The most graceful and symmetrical Nephrol-

epis known. It makes three times as many
fronds as the Boston fern in a given time.

Prices—2J<-lnch, $2.00 per doz.: 115.00 per 103;
1126.00 per 10t,0. 26 at 100 rate: 260 at lOUO rate.'

JOHN SCOTT, ^a£^^^§Sr?B?T*''
Mention The Review when yon write.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Bates for advertisemeDts under tbis head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changies

must reach us by Wednesday moruingr at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ADIANTUMS.
Adlantuoi cuiieatum, 4-lii. pot8, ready for & or

e-ln., very strong, 12c to 15c; 5-ln., 25c. Cash.
O. ABchmann. 1012 Ontario St.. Pblla.

Adiautum cuneatum, busby stock, frotn 4-ln.
pots, 1 1 5.00 per 100, $140.00 per 1000.
Anderson & Cbrlsteusen, Sbort Hills, N. J.

ALYSSUM.
Alyssum, giant double for winter flowering,

fine plants, 2'^-ln., $2.00 per 100.
J. C. Scbmldt Co.. Bristol, Pa.

AJyssum, double giant, 2^4-ln., $2.00 per 100.
ITie Stover Floral Co.. GrandvUle, Mich.

Alyssum, double giant, 2-ln., 2c. Cash!
Byer Bros, Chamberaburg, Pa.

Alyssum, 3-ln., $3.00 100. Cash.
Converse Greenhouses, Webster , Mass.

Alyssum double giant, 2Vi-ln., 2c.
Byer Floral Co., Shippensburg, Pa.

ARAUCARIAS.
Araucarla excelsa, 5>4-ln. pots, 10 to 12 In.

high, 2 yrs. old, 3 tiers, 60c; 5%-ln. pots, 13
to 15 in. high, 3 to 4 tiers, 60c; e-ln. pots,
16 to 18 In. high, 3 to 4 tiers, 75c; 6%-in.
pots. 18 to 20 In. high. 4 to 6 tiers, $1.00;
6%-ln. pots, 20 to 24 in. high, 5 to 6 tiers, $1.25
each. A. compacta robusta, very large, 6 to
7-ln. pots. 3 to 4 tiers, 20 to 25 In. wide, $1.50,
$1.76, $2.00 each. A. excelsa glauca, 6-ln.
pots, 3 to 4 tiers, 16 to 24 in. wide, $1.00.
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75 each. Cash.

G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

Arauoaria excelsa. 5-ln., 75c ea., $9.00 doz.

;

e-ln.. $1.25 ea., $15.00 doz.
Wittbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

ASPARAGUS.
Asparagus plumosus, 2%-ln. pots, 50c per doz.,

$2.00 per 100; fine 3-ln. stock, 75c per doz.!
$4.50 per 100. Asparagus Sprengerl, 2% -In.,
rea'Jy for 3-ln. pots, 50c per doz., $2.00 per 100;
3-iu., strong, 75c per doz.. $3.00 per 100.

.
A. L. Harmon, lola, Kan.

Asparagus plumosus, fine, 4-ln.. $5.00; e-iiT
$6.00; 6-ln., $8.00 per 100. Sprlflgerl, fine'
per 100, 2%-ln., $2!«>; 3-ln.. J3.<X); 4 In
$4.00; 4%-ln., $6.00; 6-lu., $6.00. Freight or
express. Cash.

F. Walker & Co., New Albany, Ind.
Asparagus plumosus, from field, ready for 6and 6-inch pots, good plants, $15.00 per 100.

Sprengerl from field, 6 and 8-ln. pots. 25c. As-
paragus plumosus. 3-in., $5.00 per 100
Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.
Asparagus plumosuB nanus, very heavy, ready

for promotion from 2-ln., $1.90 per 100. A
Sprengerl. extra heavy, from 2-ln, potfl, $1.90per 100. Cash with order.
Mayer & Son, WlUow Street. Lancaster Co.. Pa.

A. i^'*^n'^P'""S*["" ^Ji
nanus, very fine plants,

4-ln., $10^; 3-ln., $6.00; 2%-ln., $2.60; from
nVJ:J^^ r"" ^^•.*- Sprengerl, 'same price.Cash with order. Ludvig Mosbaek, Onarga . 111.

fl.^o**'V«Si*
plumosus nanus seedlings from

flats, $6.00; transplanted. $12.00 1000. Spren-
gerl seedlings. $6.00; transplanted, $10.00 1000.

Yalaha Conservatories, Yalaha . Fla.
Asparagus plumosus, 200 3-in. at 6c each. 200

3H-In. at 6c each. 300 4-ln. at 7c each. These
are strong crowns just ready for bedding.

Maurice J. Brlnton. Christiana, Pa.
Asparagus plumosus nanns. good stocky plants

io/i^^''"- ??!* '*"*'y '<" •hJft. $3.60 per 100.
$30.00 per lOoO; 500 at 1000 rate
Anderson A Christensen. Short Hills. N. J.

Asparagus plumosus nanus seedlings, fine,

50"^^;^^-^ ^^' *^«<W lOOO. delivered; 2-ln.
$3.00 100; $25.00 1000. f. o b
H. H. Berger & Co.. 47 Barclay St.. New York.
Asparagus plumosus, ready to shift Into 3-In.

K?«^t /'•?** *P*'., l^- Sprengerl, fine trans-
planted plants. $1.80 per 100.

.

J. W. Rentz & Son. Peru, Ind.

100,000 Asparagus plumosus nanus. $3.50 per
1000. or $30.00 per 10,000, till Oct. 31. Strictly
cash. Sample free.

S. B. Ritter. Port Royal. S. C.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 2H-in., $1.50 100; 3V4-
in., $6.00 100. Asparagus plumosus nanus,
2^-ln.. $2.00 1C«.

S. Whltton, 15-17 Gray Ave., Utlca, N. Y,

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
Cut strings, 50 cents each.

W. H. ELLIOTT. BRIGHTON, MASS.
Asparagus Sprengerl, 2-in., $2.00 per 100;

$15.00 per 1000. J. C. Murray, Peoria. lU.

Asparagus plumosus, 26,000, strong, ready for
3 and 4-lncb, at 3c.

F. H. Kramer, 418 Center Market. Wasblng-
ton. D. C.

•

Asparagus plumosus, 4-inoh. $10.00 per 100.
lAsparugus Sprengerl, 2Vi-inch, 2.50 per 100.
Asparagus Sprengerl. 3-inch, 5.00' per 100.

Bentzen Floral Co., Marcus Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

lAsparagus plumosus nanus, strong plants from
flats, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per ItHK). Cash
with order. Cottage Nursery, San Diego, Cal.

Asparagus plumosus, nice strong 2V4-in plants,
$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Cash with
order. Cbapin Bros., Lincoln, Neb.

Asparagus plumosus, 2Vi-lD., at $2.50 per 100;
3-in., at $5.00 per 100; strong, but not stunted.
Cash. Jos. E. Bonsall. Salem. Ohio.

Field-grown Asparagus Sprengerl. Busby plants
ready for 4, 5 and G-in. pots, $6.00. $8.00 and
$10.00 100. N. Smith & Son. Adrian, Mich.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 2H-ln., $1.00 doz.,
$6.00 100; 4-in.. $2.00 doz., $16.00 100. Cash.

Emll Wagner, Elmhurst, Cal.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 3-ln., 3Vic; 2*^-
in., 3c. Sprengerl, 3-ln.. 3c; 2%-ln., 2%c.

Henry Ernst & Son, Washington, Mo.

Asparagus plumosus nanus and Sprengerl.
very heavy 2 and 3-in. plants, 3c and 6c.

C. Betscher. Canal Dover, Ohio.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 2%-ln., $2.50 100. Plu-
mosus nanus, 2<^-ln., $3.00 100. Cash.

Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

Asparagus plumosus, nice, busby plants, from
2%-iu., $3.00 100; ?26.00 1000. Cash.

Baur Floral Co.. Erie, Pa.

50 Asparagus plumosus, 3-in., 16c each; 50
Asparagus Sprengerl, 3-In., 10c each.

W. E. Gravett, Lancaster, Ohio.

Asparagus Sprengerl and plumosus seedlings,
fine, $1.00 and $1.50 100. Prepaid.

Chas. Gay, Des Moines, Iowa.
Asparagus Sprengerl, 2-ln.. ready for 3-ln.,

fine plants, $2.00 100; $18.00 1000.
Dlnstel Bros., 1066 N. 62nd Ave.. Chicago.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, strong plants, 3-

In. pots, $4.00 100, $35.00 1000.
R. Kllbourn, Clinton. N. Y.

Asparagus plumosus nanus and Sprengerl, 2Vi-
In.. $2.50 100; $22.50 1000.
Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, New York.

1000 Asparagus Sprengerl, strong, 4-ln. pots,
$7.50 per 100. Sample free.

John Cbrlstman, Stanford, Ky.

Asparagus plumosus and Sprengerl, 3^-ln.,
$5.00 100; $45.00 1000.

Peter Reinberg, 51 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

Asparagus plumosus, 2V^-ln., $3.00 100. Spren-
gerl. 2%-ln., $2.50 100.

The Storrs & Harrison Co., Painesville, O.

Asparagus plumosus nanus and Sprengerl,
2-ln.. $2.00 100. Cash.

Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware, O.

Asparagus Sprengerl. strong 3-In.. $3.00 per
100; $25.00 per 1000.

Wm. S. Herzog. Morris Plains , N. J.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 2^-ln., $2.00 100;
3-ln.. $6.00 100.

C. R. Hills, Grand Rapids. Mich.

3000 Asparagus Sprengerl, 2-ln.. $2.00 100,
any quantity. W. L. Hucke, Belleville, 111.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 3-ln., $7.00 100.
Cash. G. Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St.. Phlla.

lAsparagus plumosus and Sprengerl, 2-ln.,

$2.00 100. National Plant Co., Dayton. O.

Asparagus Sprengerl and plumosus. 2 to 6-ln.
Write Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekln, lU.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 2-ln., 2c. Cash.
Byer Bros., Chamberaburg, Pa.

Asparagus Sprengerl. 2%-ln.. $2.50 100. Cash.
Maple City Greenhouses, Honesdale. Pa.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 4-ln., $5.00 100.
James Patience. Noroton Heights. Conn.

Asparagus Sprengerl for 3-in., 2c.

Byer Floral Co., Shippensburg, Pa.

ASPIDISTRAS.
Aspidistra lurlda, green, 6-In. pots, good

plants, 6c per leaf.

Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

AUCUBAS.
Ancubas, pot-grown. 18 In. high, 15c.

Chas. Ammann, Central Ave., Yonkers, N. Y.

AZALEAS.
Azaleas, 10 by 12. .good shape and well

budded; red, pink and white, $S.OO per d{>z.,

$20.00 per llio.

Henry Schmidt, Union Hill, Weebawken, N. J.

Azaleas. Simon Mardner, Vervaeueana and
Van der Cruyssen in any quantity. Write for
prices F. W. O. Schmitz, Prince Bay, N. Y.

BEDDING PLAINTS.
Alyssum giant and dwarf, heliotropes, Ian-

tanas, Swalnsona alba and rosea, plumbago
white, all 2%-In. stock, $2.00 100; $17.50 1000.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

A fine lot of strong, rooted plants. In 2-ln.

pots. Coleus, double petunia, lantana and sal-
via, $1.50 per 100.

Scbellhaas & Furst. Miamisburg, O.

Geraniums, coleus and general bedding stock
in large quantities. Write.

L. H. FoDter Estate, Dorchester, Mass.

BEGONIAS.
Rex begonias, good varieties in assortment,

2-in., $4.00 per 100. Manicata aurea, 2-In..

$4.00; 2Vi-in., $6.00; 3-In., $8.00 per 100.

N. O. Caswell, Delavan, 111.

Rex begonias. 2-ln.. $4.00 lOO; $35.00 1000.
Manicata aurea, 2-In., $4.00 100; $36.00 1000.

E. B. Randolph, Delavan, 111.

Rex begonias, 2%-in.. 3%c; 3-in., 6e. good
varieties. Flowering begonias, 2%-in., 2%c.

Henry Ernst & Son, Washington, Mo.

New begonia, TURNFORD HALL, from 2-In.

pots, $16.00 per 100, $140.00 per 1000.
Lehnig & WInnefeld, Hackensack. N. J.

Begonia Rex, 4 to 5-in., good plants, ready for
market, flO.OO per 100.
Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

Begonia Glolre de Lorraine. 3-In., 15c; 4-ln.,

3.5c each. Batavla Greenhouses. Batavia, 111.

Flowering begonias. In variety, $3.00 100.

The Storrs & Harrison Co.. Painesville. O.

BELGIAN PLANTS.
Azaleas, araucarlas. palms, sweet bays, be-

gonias, gloxinias, etc. We have Immense quan-
tities of first-class stock, and shall be pleased

to quote you prices.
Louis Van Houtte Pere. Ghent. Belgium.

An offer of your surplus stock, placed In

THE REVIEW'S classified advs., will be seen
by nearly every buyer In the trade.

BERRIED PLANTS.
Hollies for berries, for December delivery;

nicely shaped and well berried plants for

Christmas display. Import prices furnished upon
application.

Aug. Rhotert. 26 Barclay St., New York.

Celestial peppers, 2V4-In.. $2.50; 3V6-ln..

$3.50; 4^-Id.. $8.00 per 100; all need a shift

and are extra fine. Jerusalem cherries. 2%-in..

$2.00 per 100. Cash. J. Sylvegter. Oconto. Wis.

Field-grown Jerusalem cherries, 16 to 20
Inches in diameter; compact, stocky, well
shaped plants, remarkably well berried, $35.00
100. Cash. A. E. Fancber, Blnghamton, N. Y.

Christmas peppers. 2%-In. pots. 40c per doz.,

$2.00 per 100; 3 and 4-In. pots, 2 fine plants

In a pot, $3.00 per 100.
A. !». Harmon, Tola, Kan.

Jerusalem cherries, 4-In., ready for a shift,

verv bushy, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

T. "N. Yates & Co.. Mt. Airy. Philadelphia. Pa.

Jerusalem cherries. 600 extra strong plants, in

4-ln. pots, $6.00 100. Parkslde Greenhouses,
746 East 70th St., Chicago.

Christmas peppers. 2%-ln., $2.00 100; fine,

in flower and fruit, 3-ln., $4.00 100.
C. R. Hills, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Peppers, 2-ln.. $2.00 per 100; $16.00 1000.
Chicago Carnation Co., JoUet, 111.

Celestial peppers, 4-ln. Write
Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekin, 111.

~ BULBS.
Llllum HarrlsU, calla lily. L. longlflorum.

paper white narcissus. Roman and Dutch bulbs
for summer and fall. Write for prices.

D. Rusconl. 32 W. 6th St., Cincinnati, O.

Holland bulbs. Hyacinths, tulips, narcissi are
here. Also callas, Harrlsll. freeslas, French
Romans, paper whites and candldums.
W. W. Barnard Co., 161 Kinzle. St., Chicago.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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B to 7-Inch 1-50 * 3-25 $30.00

I to 7-nch 60 4.25 40.00

? to 9-nch 85 6.50 80.00

I to 11-lnch 2.00 16.00

4 to 6-lnch cir » .75 $ 5.00

B to 7-lnch clr 85 6.50 45.00

T.jnch up 1-50 1"00 60-00

Narcissus. Paper white, true grand., 13 cm.
on 20c 12; $1.00 100; $9.00 1000. French

Trumpet major, extra fine, 25c 12; $1.25 100;

$10 00 1000. Chinese narcissus, 1st size, basket
80 81.25; mat, 4 baskets, $5.25.

H.' H. Berger & Ck).. 47 Barclay St., N. Y. City.

Paner whites, true, large flowering, 13 to 15

cm . 20c doz.; $1.00 100; $9.00 1000.

White Romans, 12 to 15 cm., 35c doz.; $2.50

100; $22.00 1000.

LUlum candldum, thick petaled, extra large,

76c doz.; $5.00 100; $45.00 1000.

French freeslas, large, 20c doz.; 00c lOO;

$7 50 1000. Mammoth, fine, 25c doz.; $1.40

100; $12.00 1000.
dilnese sacred llUes, 60c doz.; basket, 30

bulbs. $1.25; mat, 120 bulbs, $4.50.

LlUum Harris!!, Bermuda-grown, free from
disease, 5 to 7 In., 65c doz., $4.50 100, $40.00
1000; 7 to 9 in., $1.25 doz., $8.50 100, $80.00
1000.
Johnson & Stokes, 217-219 Market St., Phlla.

Blench bulbs now ready. Paper white grandi-
flora. Ist size, 13 to 15 cm., $1.00 per 100, $9.00
per 1000. Paper white grandlflora, select bulbs,
14 to 16 cm., $1.25 per 100. $11.00 per 1000.

Bed and white Romans, 1st size, $2.70 per 100.

Pink Romans, about 12 to 13 cm., $2.30 per 100.
California grown callas, VA to 1%, 5c; 1% to

2, 7c; 2 to 2%, 9c.
Chinese sacred Illy, select, 5c each; per bas-

ket of 30, $1.25; per mat of 120, $4.50.
Look for my ad on Dutch Bulbs which will

soon be ready. Will give satisfaction as to
the quality of bulbs and price.
Frank Kadlec, 177-183 Johnston Ave., Chicago.

Special offer Amaryllis hybrids. Sound,
healthy bulbs, 1-ln. diameter, $3.50; 2-ln. di-
ameter, $6.00; 3-ln. diameter, $10.00 per 100.
Cash. Packing free. Carriage paid on orders
over $25.00. Manager Downers' Vineries,
Guernsey, Channel Islands.

Freeslas, all sizes Including large % bulbs,
ready for Immediate delivery. Also Grand
Duchess oxalls, grandlflora, pink, white and
lavender in any amount. We are the California
growers. Rees & Compere, Long Beach, Cal.

Arlssema trlphyllum, $2.00 per lOo! Cal la

palustrls, $3.00 pes 100. Llllum canndensls,
$4.00 per 100. Lillnm Pbiladelpblcum, $4.uu per
100; $25.00 per 1000. Trillium erectum. $2.00
per 100. L. B. WllHamg, Nottingham. N. H.

I am prepared to book, for fall delivery, or-
ders for Iris Germanica, Iris Florentina, Delphi-
nium formosnm, LlUum tenuifloUum and double
and single tiger lilies. Write for prices.

E. 8. Miller. Wading River. N. Y.

Genuine California-grown callaB, IH to 2 in..
$7.00 100, $65.00 1000; 2 In. up. $9.00 JOO.
Guaranteed. Chinese sacred lilies, imported,
per basket of 30, $1.25; per 100, $4.00.
E. F. Wlnterson Co.. 45 Randolph St., Chicago.

White callas, sound and free from rot, also
freeslas. For sizes and prices see display adv.
All Dutch, French and Bermuda bulbs now
ready.
A, T. Boddlngton. 342 West 14th St., New York.

Calla bulbs, 1 to 1%-in., $4.00 100, $30.00
1000; 1% to 2-ln.. $5.00 100, $40.00 1000; 2 to
2%-in., $6.00 100, $50.00 1000.

California Nursery Co., Nlles, Cal.

Llllum Harrlsli, L. longlfiorum, Roman hya-
cinths and paper white narclasl. Wholesale
price list DOW ready.
J. M. Thorbnrn & Co., 36 Cortlandt St., N. Y.
Dutch bulbs. Hyacinths, narcissi, tulips, free-

Bits, Llllum Harrlsli and calla bulbs now ready.
Send for list.

.
Currie Bros. Cb., Milwaukee, Wis.

Quotations on your bulb wants will be cheer-
fully giviD. We are in a position to save you
money.
H. F. Michell Co., 1018 Market St., Phlla.

~I BEGONIAS AND GLOXINIAS.
Extra large bulbs, low prices. Selected colors.

Aug. Rhotert, 26 Barclay St.. New York.

Paper white grandlflora. French-grown. 17
cm., packed about 1400 to case, $9.50 1000.

N. Le Page, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Paper white narcissus grandlflora, 13 cm.,
«P, $1.25 100; $10.00 1000. Cash.

Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

French Roman hyacinths, paper white narcis-
sus. fAsk for prices.

Aug. Rhotert, 26 Barclay St.. New York.

Fall bulbs now ready for delivery. Send for
prices. W. W. Rawson k. Co.. Boston, Mass.

Lilies,- hardy sorts; about 40,000 bulbs. Send
;*"• "»t. E. Y. Teas, CentcrvIUe. Ind.

Paper white narcissus. Prices on application.
Thos. Thompson, Santa Cruz, Cal.

Calla bulbs and paper white narcissi. Send
for price list.

F. Ludemann, Baker St., San Francisco, Cal.

Narcissus, double and single, $3.00 1000.
F. A. Bailer, Bloomington, 111.

CACTI.
Eplphyllum Makoyanum and E. truncatum vlo-

laceum (lobster-claw cactus), strong, 2-yr.
heads, $20.00 100.

Storrs & Harrison Co., PainesvlUe. O.

Cacti and succulents, many varieties, 12 fine
plants, $1.00. Send for list.

Mi'3. M. E. Patterson. Glendale, Cal.

An offer of your surplus stock, placed in
THE REVIEW'S classified advs., will be seen
by nearly every buyer in the trade.

CARNATIONS.
Field-grown carnations, large, healthy.

F. Burkl Indianapolis
Queen Louise Joost
Gov. Wolcott Dorothy
Lady Bountiful Wm. iScott

Queen Flumlngo
White Lawson I'almer
Enchantress
Write for prices, stating quantity you can

use. Pittsburg Cut Flower Co., 504 Liberty
Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

Field-grown carnation plants, fine, healthy.
Crisis, new commercial scarlet, $2.00 doz.;
$15.00 100.

100 100
Flamingo $10.00 Palmer $5.00
N. Fisher 6.00 White Cloud 5.00
The Queen 6.00 Portia 5.00
Prosperity 6.00 Eldorado 6.00
Queen Louise . . . 5.00 Harry Fenn 5.00
The Queen 5.00

J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Fine, field-grown carnations. Per 100:
Ist size. 2nd size.

Q. Louise $5.00 Q. Louise $3.00
G. Lord 4.00 G. Lord 2.50
Fair Maid 5.00 Mrs. Lawson 3.00
Nelson 5.00 Vesper 3.00
Lillian Pond 5.00 Indianapolis 3.00
The Queen 5.00 M. A. Patten 4.00

Cash or C. O. D.
Chas. T. Slebert, Stanton Ave.. Pittsburg, Pa.

Carnation plants, fine high land grown stock,
free from disease.

First grade, per 100: Lawson, $6.00; Pros-
perity, $5.00; Grardian Angel, $4.00.
Second grade, per 100:

Lawson $5.00 Estelle $3.00
Prosperity 4.00 Harlowarden .... 3.00
White Cloud 4.00 Roosevelt 3.00
Hill 3.50

U. S. Cut Flower Oo., Elmira, N. Y.

Healthy, field-grown carnation plants. Extra
fine stock, ready now, $5.00 per 100.
Enchantress Bradt
Queen Armazlndy
Prosperity Flora Hill
Nelson Crane
Glacier White Cloud
Boston Market Her Majesty
LawBon

G. Van Bochove & Bro., Kalamazoo. Mich.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS.
25,000 LAWSON.
Per 100 Per 100

Lawson $6.00 Wolcott $4.00
Bradt 5.00 Joost 3.00
Naylor 6.00 Scott 3.00
Louise 6.00 Maceo 4.00
Prosperity 4.00
EDWARD J. TAYLOR, Southport, Conn.

Strong, clean, healthy, field-grown carnation
plants now ready. 100 1000
Mrs. I,awson $6.00 $46.00
Guardian Angel 4.00 35.00
Morning Glory 4.00 35.00
Mrs. Hlglnbotham 4.00 35.00
Estelle 6.00
Enchantress 7.00 66.00
WIETOR BROS., 61 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Abundance, the most wonderfully prolific car-
nation ever In existence. Color, pure white,
very fragrant and of medium size. It Is a seed-
ling of Llz:ile McGcwan crossed by Wm. Scott
but exceeds Its parents in blooming quality.
Price, $10.00 100; $75.00 1000. Cash. Cuttings
delivered In strict rotation as soon as rooted,
and nothing but first-class stock sent out.

R. Fischer. Great Neck, L. I.. N. Y.

Carnations. The following varieties are large,
strong and perfectly healthy field-grown plants:
Fair Maid, Maceo, Queen Louise, Harlowarden,
$5.00 per 100; 500 or more, $4.00 per 100.
ETTA, our new light rose pink, $10.00 per

100. This Is a fine one, strong, stiff stem, and
a fine bearer. Cash with order.

E. Wickersham & Co.. Pottstown. Pa.

Field-grown carnations.
100 1000 100 1000

Flamingo $8 $75 Mrs. Nelson ..$6 J.W
N. Fisher 8 75 W. Cloud 6 55
B. Market 6 Cash.

W. J. & M. S. Vesey. Fort Wayne. Ind.

Carnations from the field.

Prosperity Norway
The Queen Harlowarden
Queen Louise Joost
Flora Hill Wm. Scott

Write for prices.

Lawson. fine, $8.00 per 100.

Leo Nlessen Co., 1217 Arch St., Phlla.

HELEN GODDARD, the coming commercial
pink carnation, will be disseminated Jan. 1,

1906. I have tested It thoroughly during the

last 4 years and have found it to be an ideal

commercial carnation. Rooted cuttings, $10.00

per 100, $75.00 per 1000. Place your order early.

S. J. Goddard, Framlngham, Mass.

Strong, healthy, field-grown carnation plants.

Lady Bountiful $8.00 100, $75.00 1000

Nelson Fisher 7.00 100. 65.00 1000

Flamingo 6.00 100. 55.00 1000

Genevieve Lord 6.00 100, 45.00 1000
Cash with order. ,

Nlc Zwelfel, North Milwaukee, Wis.

Field-grown carnation plants.
100 1000 100 1000

Lawson $6 $50 Crusader $5 $40
Nelson 5 40 Queen Louise.. 5 40
Morn. Glory... 5 40 Flora Hill 6 40
Guardian Angel 5 40

Peter Relnberg, 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Hannah Hobart, the grandest of pink carna-

tions. See illustration and description In June
8 issue Florists' Review. Orders booked now
for rooted cuttings. Jan. 1. 1906, delivery, at
$3.00 doz.. $15.00 100. $120.00 1000.

John H. Slevers & Co., 1251 Chestnut St.,

San Francisco. Cal.

Carnations. Fine field-grown plants from se-

lected stock.
lOO 1000 100 1000

Mrs. Patten ...$8 $70 N. Fisher $8 $70
Flamingo 6 50 D. Whitney 6 40
Enchantress ... 8 60 Falrmald 6 60

Backer & Co., BlUerlca. Mass.

Field-grown carnation plants, fine; Queen
Louise, $5.00 100; Queen, Gov. Wolcott, En-
ihantress, Indianapolis, Prosperity, Judge Hins-
dale, Harlowarden, Octoroon, Estelle, Flamingo,
$6.00 100; Golden Beauty. Nelson Fisher, $7.00
100. S. J. Renter, Westerly, It. I.

Field carnations, clean, healthy plants, grown
on new ground. Lawson, Norway, Prosperity,
Joost, Armazlndy. Lord, 1st size, $5.00 100;
$45.00 1000. 2d size, very nice stock, $4.00 100;
$37.50 1000.

W. H. Gullett & Sons, Lincoln. 111.

Field-grown carnation plants. Per 1000:
Prosperity $45.00 Vesper $35.00
Flamingo 75.00 Nelson 36.00
May Naylor 40.00 Joost 36.00
Flora Hill 40.00 Roosevelt 40.00
Philadelphia Cut Flower Co., Sansom St., Phlla.

Field-grown carnations.
100 1000 100 1000

Queen $6.00 $66 Hill $4.60 $40
Harlowarden. 6.00 46 Q. Louise .. 4.60 40
Mom. Glory. 4.80 40

The Parker Greenhouses, Norwalk, O.

The beautiful pink carnation CANDACB will
be disseminated 1906. It is wonderfully pro-
ductive. Price: $2.00 doz., $10.00 100, $100.00
1000.

Indianapolis Flower & Plant Co.. or John
Hartje. Indianapolis, Ind.

Field-grown carnations, extra fine, strong and
healthy.
Lawson. $4.50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000
Queen Louise, 4.50 per 100, 40.00 per lOOO
America, 4.50 per 100. 40.00 per 1000

Fred Stielow, Nlles Center. 111.

Carnations. Ist size. 200 Queen Louise. 50
Crocker. 75 Boston Market. 50 America, $4.60.
2nd size. 150 Lawson. 800 Queen Louise. 100
Estelle. 100 Crocker, 100 Eldorado. 50 America,
$3.00. Llewellyn. Florist. Clean. N. Y.

Carnations, strong, healthy, field-grown. Ad-
miral Cervera. best paying yellow; Gov. Wol-
cott. Florlana. Glacier, and Mrs. E. A. Nelson,
$5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000. Cash with
order, please. Hugo Book, Worcester, Mass.

Glendale, the best variegated carnation ever
offered. Orders booked now for December de-
livery, $12.00 100; $100.00 1000.

Chicago Carnation O)., Jollet, 111.

W. J. A M. S. Vesey, Fort Wayne, Ind.

John E. Haines, the best scarlet carnation to
be offered the coming season. Orders booked
now for December delivery. $12.00 100. $100.00
1000. Chicago Carnation Co.. JoUet. 111.

John B. Haines. Bethlehem, Pa.

Field-grown carnations; strong, healthy plants.
8000 Prosperity, $4.00 100; $35.00 1000. 4000
Enchantress, $7.00 100; $65.00 1000. 500 Pink
Lawson, $5.00 100. Cash.

B. N. Kronlnger , Allentown, Pa.

2000 Queen Louise, fine, bushy plants, at
$5.00 pet 100; $40.00 per 1000; 50O at 1000
rate; or the entire lot for $70.00. Speak quick,
with cash. W. E. Hall, Clyde. Ohio.

Field-grown carnation plants. Glacier, $45.00
1000; Peru, $35.00 1000; Morning Glory, $45.00
1000. Ell CroBA, Grand Rapids, Mich.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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10,000 strong field-grown camatlona; Queen,
Queen Louiae, Fair Maid, Prosperity, CbaUen-
ger, 16.00 100, $50.00 1000; second size, S4.00
100, 132.50 1000.

Jas. F. Barclay, Pawtncket, R. I.

Pine field-grown carnation plants. Morning
Glory, Scott and Alaska, $4.00 per 100. Pros-
perity, Harlowarden, Norway, $6.00 per 100.
Wm. L. Bock Flower Co., Kansas City, Mo.

Carnation plants, 1500 strong, healthy plants
of Wolcotl, Pond, Prosperity, Joost, New Day-
break, $4.00 100, $35.00 1000. Terms, cash.

M. J. Schaaf, DansTllle. N. Y.

Carnations from field. Albatross, Queen, Bos-
ton Market, Wolcott, Stella, Marquis, $5.00;
Flamingo and Nelson Fisher, $6.00. Cash.

L. B. Marquisee, Syracuse, N. Y.

Carnations, 500 Flora Hill, 300 Morning Glory,
800 Cloud, 300 Queen Louise, 50 Wolcott, $4-00
per 100. This is nice, field-grown stock.

Sunnyslde Greenhouses, Owosso, Mich.

Two great carnations, MY MARYLAND, pure
white, and JESSICA, red and white variegated,
$2.60 doz.; $12.00 100; $100.00 1000.

H. Weber & Sons Co., Oakland, Md.
4000 fine plants of Genevieve Lord, field-

grown, 16.00 100; $40.00 1000. 250 Flora HUl,
strong plants, at $4.00 100. Ctish.

W. S. Garland. Pes Plalnes, 111.

Field-grown carnation plants, strong, healthy.
Queen Louise, White Cloud and Boston Market,
$6.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

Geo. R. Gelger, Nazareth, Pa.

Strong field-grown carnations, Lawson, $50.00
1000; Prosperity, $50.00 1000; Mrs. Joost,
$40.00 1000; Peru, $50.00 1000.

W. A. Hammond, Richmond. Va.

Carnations, field-grown. Strong, healthy,
Joost, Melba, Armazindy, Queen Louise, $6.00
per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

H. Kaden, Gainesville, Tex.
Field-grown carnations. Clean healthy plants

of Lawson, Gnardian Angel and Nelson, $4.00
100; $35.00 1000.

Geo. Reinberg, 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago .

Carnations, 1200 Mrs. Nelson, 1000 of a fine
white seedling, and 400 May Naylor, Al stock.
$6.00 per 100.

N. C. Osborn, Newlngton, Conn .

Field-grown carnations, strong, healthy plants.
Peru. Hill, Q. Louise, Melba. Joost, Crane,
$4.00 per 100.
Bentzen Floral Co., Marcus Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

Have field-grown plants of Mrs. Joost at
$30.00 1000, and a good pink seedling at $40.00
1000. Cash.

Frank Nlqnet, Patchogne. L. I.. N. Y.

Carnation plants, grown on high land, clean
and vigorous. Queen, Lawson, Fair Maid, $5.00
100. Cash.

Wm. A. Dawson, Wlllimantic, Conn.

Carnations, field-grown.
Lady Bountiful, $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.
White Lawton, 8.00 per 100; 70.00 per 1000.

Chicago Carnation Co., Joliet, 111.

Strong field-grown carnations. Flamingo.
$7.00; Enchantress, $6.00; Prosperity, $6.00
100. James Patience. Noroton Heights, Conn.

Field-grown carnations. Enchantress, Queen
Louise, Gov. Wolcott, Guardian Angel and Mrs.
Joost. Write Geo. A. Knhl. Pekln. 111.

Carnations, 400 Pink Sport, $3.00 per 100;
medium size, strong and healthy. Parkside
Greenhouses, 746 E. 70th St., Chicago.

Some fine Lawson, Moonlight and Crane carna-
tion planto. Write Indlanapolla Flower ft Plant
Co., Indianapolis, Ind .

Carnation plants, 100 Joost, 600 Boston Mar-
ket, extra heavy, well-bran(±ed, fine plants, 6c.

Riverside Greenhouses, Gardner, Mass.

The Queen is the best white carnation. Strong
field-grown planto, $5.00 lOO; $40.00 1000.

H. F. Uttlefleld, Worcester, Mass.

Strong field-grown carnation plants. Guardian
Angel, $3.00 100; $25.00 1000. Cash.
iFlnegge Bros, 2791 N. Leavltt St.. Chicago.

6000 Fair Maid, strong, healthy, field-grown
plants, $5.00.100; $50.00 1000. Cash.

• Chas. Evans. Watertown, Mass.

800 Queen Louise, extra fine, $4.00 100, or the
lot for $30.00. Cash, please!

A. J. Baldwin, Newark, Ohio.

Caraations, 600 Lawson, 4c; 200 Wolcott,
100 Prosperity, 8%c. Cash.

Krlng Bros., Falrbnry, IlL

Carnation planto, large, healthy. 1000 Queen
Louise, $2.00 100. Cash.

Arthur Coombs, West Hartford, Conn.

Carnations, field-grown. G. Angel, extra good
planto, $3.60 per 100.

J. Stwtrom, Momence, 111.

Carnations, field-grown. 1200 Joost at $4.00
p» 100. South Bend Floral Co., South Bend, liid.

NORWAY, first-class. $3.50 100, $32.00 1000.
Dlnstel Bros., 1056 N. 62nd Ave.. Chicago.

Field-grown tarnation plants. Flamingo, $5.00
per 100. Cash, ' please.

Chas. Wiaan, Pes Plalnes, 111.

Strong plants of Queen Louise, from the field,

$3.00 100; $25.00 1000.
.iohn J. Connelly. Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Carnations. Novelties and standards. Write
F. Dorner & Sons Co., La Fayette, Ind.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Hardy chrysanthemums, good collection for

fall blooming, bushy plants from 3-ln., 75c; doz.,

$4.00 100.
R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

CINERARIAS.
Cinerarias, fine strain, 2Mi-ln, $2.00 100; 900

for $5.00.
S. Wbltton, 15-17 Gray Ave., Utica, N. Y.

Cinerarias, large-flowered, 3-in., fine, $1.00 per
25; $3.50 100. Cash.

Ray H. Palmer, Randolph, N. Y.

Cinerarias, dwarf, $1.50 per 100, strong.
J. W. Miller, R. D. 6, Carlisle, Pa.

CLIVIAS.
Cllvla mlniata hybrids, grand plants, 2 ft.

high, 15 leaves, 75c each, $8.00 doz.; smaller,
$3.00 and $4.00 doz. Cash. Write for special
offer on alstrcemerlas, crlnums and tritomas.
Carriage paid on orders over $25.00. Manager
Downer's Vineries, Guernsey, Channel Islands.

Advertisers have learned from experience that
THE REVIEW

PAYS
BEST.

COLEUS.
Coleus, beautiful new fancies, $4.00 100;

standard sorts, $2.00 100.
E. G. HUl Co., Richmond, Ind.

CYCAS.
Cycas revoluta, small size, 4 to 6 leaves, 35c;

6 to 8 leaves, 50c; 8 to 10 leaves, 75c; 10 to
12 leaves, $1.00.

Storrs & Harrison Co., Palnesvllle, 0.

Cycas revoluta, fine planto, 60c to $3.00 each.
Wlttbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI.. Chicago.

Cycas revoluto, $8.00 per 100 lbs.

J. M. Thorburn & Co., 36 Cortlandt St., N. Y.

CYCLAMEN.
CYCLAMEN SPLENDBNS GIGANTECM hy-

brids, in five true colors, including the fringed
variety; from 3-ln. poto, $7.00; from 3Vi-in.
poto, $12.00; from 4-in. pots, $15.00; from
6-in. pots, $20.00 per 100. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. Paul Mader, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Cyclamen plants, giganteum strain. Seed
taken of only selected flowers and well built
stock. None better. 3-ln., $7.00, 4-in., $12.00,
6-ln., $24.00 per 100. Seed of above strain, new
crop, $6.00 1000. Try it.

C. Winterich, Defiance, Ohio.

Cyclamen perclcum giganteum, from 4-ln.
pots, ready for 5-ln. ; fine planto in bud and
bloom, $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100. Only a
couple hundred left. Cash.

Fred Grohe, Santo Rosa, Cal.

Cyclamen giganteum, large flowering, extra
fine plants, ready to shift, 3-ln., $5.00 per 100.
Samuel Whitton. 16-17 Gray Ave.. Utica. N. Y.

Cyclamen, out of 3H and 4-ln., ready for 6-ln.,

$16.00, $20.00 and $26.00 per 100.
Lehnlg A Wlnnefeld. HackenBack, N. J.

200 5-in. cyclamen planto in best cultiva-
tion, fine colors, $50.00 per 100.

Bertermann Bros., Indianapolis, Ind.

Cych.mea giganteum. 3Vi-in., $10.00 per 100;
2^-in., $5.00 per 100. Cash.

J. Sylvester, Oconto, Wis.

Cyclamen, 4-ln. stock. Write
Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekln, IH.

DAHLIAS.
Dahlia rooto and blooms In any quantity.

U K. Peacock, Inc., Atco, N. J.

DAISIES.
Shasto daisies, Alaska, California and Wes-

tralia, for delivery this fall or next spring,
$1.00 doz., $7.00 100. Improved Shasta daisy,
Shasto, ready now, |2.K0 100. All planto are
strong field divisions, well rooted. Cash, please.

Fred Grohe. Santa Rosa. Cal.

Double daisies, Longfellow and Snowball, fine
transplanted planto from. frames, 50c 100; $4.00
1000. C. R. Hills. Grand Rapids, Mich.

The new double daisy. Queen Alexandra, is a
success. Rooted cuttings by mall, $1.00 i>er dos.

A. & O. Rosbach, Pemberton, N. J.

Daisies Longfellow and Snowball. Strons
planto, $4.00 per 1000.

Peter Wenk, Ozone Park, N. Y.

Paris daisy, Queen. Alexandra, semi-double,
whlte^ $3.00 100.

H. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.

Daisies, double; Snowball and Longfellow,
$2.50 1000. Byer Floral Co., Shlppensburg, Pa.

,

Shasta daisy, 2-in., $2.50 100. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

DRAOENAS.
Dracaena indlvisa, elegant pot planto, 2 to

3 ft. high, ready for 6 and 7-in.; 6-in., $1.60;
5Vi-ln., $2.00 per doz.; strong, 2-ln., $2.00 per
100, $18.00 per lOOO; 4-ln., $5.00 per 100.

Wm. S. Herzog, Morris Plains, N. J.

Dracaena Indivlaa, 2-in., $2.00 100; S-ln., $5.00
per 100; 4-ln., strong. $10.00 per 100; 5-in., 2H ;

to 3 ft., $15.00 per 100.
Jas. D. Hooper, Richmond, Va.

Dracaena indlvisa, large, field-grown for 6 and
7-ln. poto, $15.00 per 100; 200 for $25.00.

J. O. Schmidt Co., Bristol, Pa.

Dracaena indlvisa, 5-in., pot-grown, $2.60
doz.; $20.00 100. Cash.

Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

Dracaena australis, 18 in. high, strong, field-

grown plants, $10.00 100.
Hermann Holtz, Hammond, Ind.

Dracaena indlvisa, field-grown, for 6-ln., fine
planto, $10.00 per 100.

Llewellyn, Florist, Clean, N. Y.

Dracaena indlvisa, 2i^-ln., $2.50 per 100; 3-ln.,

14.00 per 100.
C. F. Mahan, R. D. 8, Dayton, O.

Dracaena Indlvisa, 2^-in.. $2.50 100; 3-in.,

$4.00 100. National Plant Co., Dayton, O.

Dracaenas, all sizes. Write
L. H. Foster Estote, Dorchester, Mass.

EUONYMUS.
Euonymus repens, variegated, pot-grown, 18

in. to 2 ft. long, bushy, 12c; from open ground,
8c; euonymus, upright, IM ft. high, yellow and
white, variegated, 16c.
Chas. Ammann, Central Ave., Yonkers, N. T.'

EUPATORiUMS.
£upatorIums, nice, bushy plants for winter

blooming, 3-in. pots, $3.00 per 100.
J. W. Myer, Rosedale, Ind.

EUPHORBIAS.
Euphorbia Jacquiniseflora, winter-flowering

plants, 4-in. branched planto, $10.00 100.
Storrs & Harrison Co., Palnesvllle, O.

FARFUGIUMS.
FARFUOIDM GRANDE. Strong tubers of

this always scarce plant, H to 1 inch diameter,
sent prepaid for $6.00 per 100. Cash with order.
Send for trade list of seeds, and plants and for
special CRIMSON WINTER RHUBARB circu-
lar. Theodosla B. Shepherd Co., Ventura, Cal.

FERNS.
CIBOTIUM SCHIEDEl.

We have a fine stock of this most beautiful
tree fern. Fine, healthy stock, 8-ln., $30.00,
4-in., $50.00< 6-ln., $70.00, 7-in., $175.00, 8-in.,
$225.00 per 100; 10-in., $5.00 and $7.00 each,
12-ln., $15.00 each. For larger specimens, prices
on application.

Assorted ferns for jardinieres. In all the best
varieties, from 2^-in. pots, fine, bushy plants,
$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rate.

Fresh fern spores, 35c trade pkt., $4.00 per
doz.
ANDERSON ft CHRI8TENSEN, Short Hills. N.J.

Boston ferns, in 10-ln. pots. Just the thing
for Immediate sale or for your show window,
$1.50 each. $18.00 doz. Bostons. 2-ln., 50c dos.,

r4.00
100; S-in., $1.00 doz., $8.00 100; 4-in.,

1.50 doz., $12.00 100; 6-ln.. $3.00 doz., $25.00
100; e-in., $6.00 doz., $46.00 100; 7-ln., $9.00
doz.; 8-in.. $12.00 doz. Barrowsil, 2H-ln., $3.00
doz., $25.00 100. We have the largest and best
stock of ferns and palms in the west. Send
for complete list.

Wlttbold Co.. 1887 Buckingham PI.. Chicago.

Small ferns for ferneries, the best and most
hardy varieties Strong, bushy plants, $3.00
100; $25.00 1000. Boston ferns, short, stocky,
from bench, 4-ln. jwt size, $15.00 100; 6-in.,
$25.00 100.

The Storrs ft Harrison Co., Palnesvllle, O.

Boston ferns, bench, for 5-in., 12Hc; 3-ln.,
6c; runners, l^^c. Pierson for 4-in., 12Hc.
Soottll for 3-ln., 12%c; 4-ln., 20c; 6-ln., 40c.
Tarrytown for 4-ln., 50c; 6-ln., 75e; 3-ln., 86c.
Cash. Byer Bros., Chambersbnrg, Pa.

Aspidlum Bcrostlcholdes, marginale. splnulo-
smn, $3.00 per 100. Onoclea senslbllis, Struthi-
optefls,' $3.00 per 100. Osmunds clnnamomea,
Claytonlana regalis. $4.00 per 100.

L. E. Williams, Nottingham, N. H.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS,
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. Fenu, trons plants. N. Scottll, 4-ln., $4.00
Am.. Sa0.00 loO; 6-ln., fS.OO dos., |4S.OO 100;
6-ln., ^00 do*., 180.00 lOO. Plersonl. 4-ln.,

S2.60 dos., t20.00 KM); S-ln.. |4.00 dos., |36.o6
100: e-ln., 16.00 doB., $40.00 100. Anna Foster,

4-ln., $1.80 dOB.. $12.00 100; 5-ln., $2.60 dew.,

$20.00 100; 6-in., $4.00 do*.. $80.00 100.
Bmil Wagner. KlmharBt, Cal.

FBBN BARGAINS. EXPRESS PAID. Extra
strong rnnners of Boston ferns, $10.00 and
$12.00 per 1000. Plerson runners, $2.50 per 100.
Anna Foster, $2.00 per 100. Strong enough for

2% and 3-ln. pots. Bxpresaage paid on lots of
2B0 and upward. Cash.
Tbe Arenue Floral Co., 3442 St. Charles Ave.,

Wew Orleans, La.

Ferns from flats, best assortment for fern
dlBbes, ready for 2-in. pots, strong, clean, $1.60
100; $12.00 1000; Includes delivery. Ferns from
2U-ln., f. o. b., $3.00 100; $26.00 lUOO.

H. H. Bergef & Co., 47 Barclay St., N. Y. City.

Plersonl, well-grown, 4-ln, 12c; 3-ln., 8c;
2^-ln., 5c. Foster, 4-ln., 10c; 3-ln., ec; 2%-
In., 4c. Boston and cordata compacta, 4-in.,

8c; 8-ln., 6c; 2H-ln., 3c.
Henry Ernst & Son, Washington, Mo.

Polystlcbum capense, tbe best general pur-

rse fern In existence, cut fronds remain good
to 4 weeks. Clumps for 3V&-ln. pots, $1.25 per

dos. A. & 6. Rosbach, Pemberton, N. J.

Nepbrolepls Plersonl BLEOANTISSIMA, grand
stock In all slees. Prices from 76c each, $9.00
dos., $60.00 100 up to $2, $3, $6, or $7.60 each.

F. B. Plerson Co., Tarrytown, N. Y.

Boston ferns, 6-ln., BOc; 7-ln., 75c; 6-ln.,
80c, 86c and 40c ea.; 4-ln., 20c. Plersonl, 6-ln..
00c; 4-ln., 20c. ScotUl, 6-ln., 76c; 4-ln., 2Bc.
Godfrey Asrhmann. 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

Nepbrolepls BarrowsU, the best fern yet Intro-
duced, 2H-ln.. $26.00 100. ScottU, 2H-in.. $6.00
100. Bostons, 2H-ln.. $3.00 100.

H. H. Barrows A Son, Whitman, Mass.

Boston ferns from bench, well grown, for 6
and e-ln. pots, $26.00 per 100; ^00.00 per
1000. Cash with order, please.

Hugo Book, Worcester, Mass.

Boston and Plersonl ferns, 2Vi-in., 6c; 4-ln.,
16c; 6-ln., 36c; 0-ln., 60c each. Elegantlsslma,
2Vi-in., 20c each.

Batavla Qreenhonses, Batavla, 111.

40,000 flrst-class table ferns In 10 best varle-
tles; bushy, 2-ln., $2.60 per 100; bushy, 8-ln.,
$6.00 per 100.

Wm. S. Henog, Morris Plains, N. J.

Boston ferns, pot-grown, 5-ln., good plants,
$20.00 per 100; 4-ln., good plants, $12.00 per
100. Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point. Ind.

Boston ferns, 2V4-ln., $4.00; 3-ln., $8.00; 4-
In., $12.00; 6-ln., $20.00; 6-ln.. $40.00 100.
Cash. Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

Boston ferns, 4-ln., pot-grown. One plants at
10c; plants for 6-ln. pots, from bench, 26c.
Cash. Hlns & Co., Leavenworth, Kan.

Nepbrolepls Scottll, 2^-in., $2.00 dos.; $16.00
100; $126.00 1000; 25 at 100 rate, 250 at 1000
rate. John Scott, Keap St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Small ferns for fern dishes, strong plants.
214-ln., $3.00 100; $26.00 1000. Cash. Garfield
Park Flower Co., 1688 Madison St., Chicago.

Plerson ferns, large, 3-ln., Oc each. Boston
ferns, 8-ln., 6c each. Cash with order.
Mayer A Son. WUlow Street. Lancaster Co., Pa.

^ Ferns. Boston, 3-ln., $6.00; 4-in., $12.00;
Plersonl, 3-ln., $10.00 100. Cash.

W. J. & M. S. Vesey, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Boston ferns from bench, extra good value for
your money; 10c to 20c each.
Cohanzle Carnation Co., New London, Conn.

Nepbrolepls Scottll, strong plants, 2K-ln., 7Bc
dos.; $6.00 14)0; $60.00 1(100.

J. W. Yonng, Germantown, Phlla.

Ferns, fine stock, suitable for Immediate use,
2%-ln., $3.00 100, $25.00 1000.

S. S. Skldelsky, 824 No. 24th St., Phlla.

Scottll ferns, strong, well-rooted runners,
$4.00 100; $35.00 lOOO.

Davis Bros., Morrison, 111.

Boston ferns, 8-in.. $6.00 100; 2-ln.. $3.00
fOO. E. B. Randolph, Delavan, lU.

Bostons, 4-ln., 16c; 8H-ln., 10c. Cash.
BenJ. Oonnell, West Grove, Pa.

Ferns, all varieties, all slies. Write
Geo. A. Knhl. Pekln, 111.

Boston ferns, 5-ln, One. $26.00 100.
S. Whltton. 16-17 Gray Ave., Dtica. N. Y.

Boston ferns, all sizes. Write.
L. H. Foster Estate, Dorchester, Mass.

Z^ FORCING STOCK.
Best German forcing valley pips and forcing

lilacs, spiraea clumps in sorts, selected longl-
flwnm bulbs. Crimson Ramblers, azaleas, and
other forcing plants and bulbs imported to
order for fall and spring delivery.

A. Rolker & Sons, fl Barclay St., N. Y.

FORGET-ME-NOTS.
Forget-me-nots, nice, yonng plants, semper-

florens. Just beginning to bloom, and dlsaltlflora,

2Vi-in., fine, $2.00 per 100.
J. W..Myer, Rosedale, Ind.

MyoBotis Winter Queen, tbe best for cut or
pots, dowers all winter; from 2%-Uu pots, $2.00
per 100. Cash.
Henry Schmidt. 408 Fulton St.. Union HIU, N. J.

GARDENIAS.
strong young plants, O. grandiflora, 6 to 12

In., $6.00 per 100; 20 samples mailed for $1.00.
Southern Floral Nursery Co., Fruitdale, Ala.

Gardenia Veltcbll, true variety, strong, bushy
plants from 3-ln pots, $12.00 per 100.
Anderson & Cbrlstensen, Short Hills, N. J.

GERANIUMS.
Geraniums. Good assortment of best varie-

ties, single and double, labeled; 2H-in. pots,
$2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000. Scented gera-
niums. Balm, Oak Leaf, Rose, Lemon, Skeleton,
Mrs. Taylor, nice stock, 3-in. pots, $3.00 per
100. Cash.

Wm. Blerstadt & Son, Sprlngfleld, 111.

The new seedling geranium. Tiffin, \s the
freest blooming of all the single scarlets. Or-
ders booked now for 2-ln. plants, Feb. 1, 1006
delivery, at $2.26 doz., $15.00 IMO.

S. S. Skldelsky, 824 No. 24tb St., Phlla.
Lewis Ullrich, Tiffin, Ohio.

Geraniums. Now ready, good stocky plants
from 2-ln. pots. See display adv. for varieties
and prices. Also send for our descriptive price
list. Telegraph, $1.00 doz., $6.00 100.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son. White Marsh, Md.

Geraniums, 26 new varieties, good bedders,
bnt especially fine as pot plants and winter
bloomers; every plant labeled; from 2-ln. pots,
$3.00 per 100. Cash with order.
Mayer & Son, Willow Street, Lancaster Co., Pa.

Rooted geranium cuttings. Poltevlne, Viaud,
S. A. Nutt, Perkins, Rlcard, La Favorite, $1.60
100. Geranium Telegraph, $5.00 100. Prepaid.

Chas. Gay, Pes Moines, Iowa.

Geraniums from 2H-ln. pots. Mme. Buchner,
S. A. Nutt, J. Viaud, B. Poltevlne, Bmantl,
strong, $1.50 100; $14.00 1000. Cash.

W. T. Buckley Co., Sprlngfleld, 111.

For stock, 3-in. Happy Thought, 3c; Bis-
marck, 2Hc; Parker, 3c; Trego, 3c; New
Life, 3c. Cash, please.

Boney Bros, West Grove, Pa.

Geraniums, full list of new and standard
varieties. Late spring struck plants, $3.00 100.

The Storra A Harrison Co., Palnesville, O.

Geraniums. Field-grown Mme. Salleroi, full
Of cuttings, extra fine plants, $3.50 per 100.

Hammerschmldt & Clark, Medina, O.

GLADIOLI.
Gladioli. Highest quality grown In the world.

Groff's hybrid and other sorts the best obtain-
able. See display adv. In this issue.
Arthur Cowee, Gladiolus Specialist, Meadow-

vale Fsrm, Berlin, N. Y.

Gladioli in fine named and unnamed sorts.
Send for list. B. Y. Teas, Centervllle, Ind.

GREVILLEAS.
Grevillea robusta, 4-ln., $8.60 per 100, to

make room.
Hammerschmldt A Clark, Medina, O.

Grevillea robusta, 214-ln., $3.00 100.
The Storrs A Harrison Co., Palnesville, 0.

HARDY PLANTS.
Iris, German, 6 named kinds, and Hemerocal-

11s fulva and Kwanso, $2.00 per UK), $15.00 per
1000; mixed. $10.00 per 1000. Rudbeckla Golden
Glow, $2.00 per 100. Funkia coerulea, $4.00 per
100. Shasta daisies, pinks, sweet Williams, $3.00
per 100, $25.00 per 1000. Field-grown. Vege-
table plants—Rhubarb, $2.50 per 100, $16.00 per
1000. Asparagus, 35c per 100. $2.50 per 1000.

H. H. Kern, Bonner Springs. Kan.

Pyrus Japonica, 16 to 24 In., 6c. Calycantbns,
10 to 12 In., 2c. SallHburia, 5 to 6 ft., 16c.
Bleeding heart, 4c. Hibiscus Crimson Eye. 3c.
Bocconla cordata, 4c; $3.00 per 100. Hardy
everbloomlng pinks, field-grown, 2c, 8c and 4c.
Rhubarb roots, 6c.

Men Nurseries. Port Allegany, Pa.

Foxgloves, Canterbury Bells, peonies, single
and double hollyhocks, sweet willtams, etc.
See display adv., also send for my special illus-

trated price list.

J. T. Lovett, Little Silver, N. J.

Specimen evergreens for present planting.
Retlnospora, 60c to $10.00 each. Spruce, Nor-
way, white and Colorado pines In assortment,
etc. Hiram T. Jones. Elizabeth. N. J.

Berberis Thunhergll, Rosa lurlda, R. rugoea.
Viburnum cassinoldes, V. dentatum and seed-
ling Prunus marltlma. Write for prices.

Sidney Uttlefleld, North Abington, Mass.

Aster pnnlceus, $3.00 per 100. Chelone gU-
bra, $3.00 per 100. Cypripedlum acaule, $8.00
per 100. Gentians Andrewsll, $4.00 per 100.

Gentlana linearis. Bplloblum angastlfoltam,

$3.00 per 100. . Habenarla psycodes, $6.00 per
100, Peranlom, $2.00 per 100. Sarraeenla pur-

purea, $3.00 per 100. TrienUlis Americana,
$2.00 per 100. Andromeda .calyculata, $3.00 per
100. Ilex verticiUata, with berries, $2.00 per

10; $10.00 per 100. Ostrya Vlrginlca, 8 to 4
ft., $6.00 per 100. Plnus Strobus, 2 to 8 ft.,

$4.00 per 100. Plcea canadensis, 2 to S ft.,

$4.00 per 100.

Taxus canadensis, 2 to 8 ft., $4.00 per 100.

Tsuga canadensis, 2 to 3 ft., $6.00 per 100.

Rosa nitida, 1 to 2 ft., $8.00 per 100. Robns
odorstns 2 to 8 ft., $3.00 per 100. Vacclnlum
corymbosum, 2 to 4 ft., $4.00 per 100. Vibur-
num cassinoldes, 2 to 3 ft., $4.00 per 100; V.
dentatum 2 to 8 ft., $4.00 per 100; V. Un-
tanoides, $4.o0 per 100; V. Lentago, busby, 8
to 6 ft., $8.00 per 100. Send for price list of
trees, plants and seeds.

L. B. Williams, Nottingham, W. H.

We are headquarters for HARDY PEREN-
NIALS, having over 13 acres devoted to the
growing of latest and choicest varieties. Also
5 acres to datTodils, 12 to conifers and 8 to
rhododendrons. Send for our catalogue.
Royal Tottenham Nurseries, Dedemsvaart,

Holland.

Fruit trees, small fruits, ornamental trees,

evergreens and shrubs, shade trees, hardy
plants, climbers, etc. We have the moat com-
plete collections In the country. Illustrated

descriptive catalogue free.

Bllwanger A Barry, Drawer 1044 W, Boches-
ter, N. Y.

Field-grown hardy pinks, 6 named varieties;

field-grown hardy phlox, 10 named varieties;

field-grown, hardy Oriental popples; $4.00 100.
'

National Plant Co., Dayton, O.

Japan bean vine, hardy; sugar maples, In.

to 10 ft.; Catalpa speciosa and black locust
seedlings. Send for list.

B. Y. Teas, Centervllle, Ind.

A large assortment of shrubs and evergrecna
for transplanting. Let us book your order now;
you will save money.

Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

An Immense stock of both large and smaU
size EVERGREEN trees in great variety; also
evergreen shrubs.

The Wm. H. Moon Co., Morrisvllle, Pa.

Fletd-grown, hardy phlox, 10 extra fine named
varieties, $4.00 10«>. Hardy Oriental popples,
$4.00 100. National Plant Co.. Dayton, Ohio.

Ornamental trees, shrubs, roses, clematis,
fruit trees and small fruits. Send for price

list. W. A T. SMITH CO., Geneva, N. Y.

A general assortment of perennials, slirabs,

vines, berries, etc. Special prices on applica-

tion^ Brown Bros. Co.. Rochester, N. Y.

We have a large assortment of EVER-
GREENS. Send for onr spring list for details.

Andorra Ntirseries, Chestnnt Hill, Pa.

A fine lot of shade and ornamental trees,

shrubs, etc. Send us your want list.

Franklin Davis Nursery Oo ., Baltimore, Md.

Dwarf large-flowering phloxes, 86 named
kinds, $5.00 100; $45.00 1000.

John Charlton A Sons, Rochester, N. Y.

We have large quantltlea of general norsary
stock. Write as.

. M. Glelen, Ondenboach, Hollana.

NURSERY STOCK.
French, English and Holland nnrsery stock.

Aug. Rhotert. 26 Barclay St., New York.

For your trees, shrubs, vines snd small fmlta
send to WM. H. MOON CO.. MorrisvlUe, Pa. .

Ornamental trees and shrubbery. Send (or
list. Sarcoxle Nurseries. Sarcoxla, Mo.

HELIOTROPES.
Novelty heliotropes, $4.00 100; standard sorts.

12.50 100. E. O. HIU Co., Richmond, Ind.

HOLLYHOCKS.
Hollyhocks, seedlings; double yellow and

white. $1.00 per 100. Jacob Russler, 114tb St.
and Avon Ave., Morgan Park, 111.

Fine lot single and doable hollyhocks, all

colors, 3c and 5c each.
U. O. Harglerode, Sblppensburg, Pa.

Hollyhocks, double. 6 leading colors. $3.00 100.
Byer Floral Co., Sblppensburg, Pa.

HYDRANGEAS.
Hydrangea Otaksa, Thos. Hogg and Red-

Branched, strong plants from outdoor beds,
7 to 12 flowering crowns, $12.00 100; 6 to 6
flowering crowns. $0.00 100 ; 4 flowering crowns,
$7.00 100. Japonica rosea, new and fine, one-
half additional to above prices.
Jackson & Perkins Co.. Npwark, New York.

Hydrangea Otaksa, pot-grown, 6-in., 25c;
4-in.. 16c. Large clumps, suitable for tubs,
60c, 75c to $1.00 each.
Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St.. Phlla.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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HYDRANQCAS-Contlnwd.
Hydrangea Otaksa, stroDK, fleld-grown plants,

4 to 10 brancta«8, fine for Easter forclns, $10.00
100. Beady Oct. 1.

Peter Wenk, Ozone Park, N. Y.

Hydrangea Otakaa, strong, fleld-grown plants,
4 branches, $10.00 100; 5 to 8 branches, $15.00
100. Ready now. Hermann Holtz, Hammond, Ind.

Hydrangea Otaksa, strong, field-grown plants,
-6 to 10 branches, 110.00; 2 to 5 branches, $6.00
100. Harvey B. Snow, Camden. New York.

Field-grown Hydrangea Otaksa for 6-ln.,

$10.00 100. Cash. Garfield Park Flower Co.,
1688 Madison St., Chicago.

Hydrangea Otaksa, strong plants frona field,

Uushy, good for 6 to 7-ln. pots, $12.00 100.
The Storrg & Harrison Co., PulnesvlUe, 0.

Hydrangea Otaksa, strong 5-in., ready for 8-

In., $25. (K) per ]0l>. Cash with order, please.
Hugo Book, Worcester, Mass.

Hydrangea V. G., 1-yr., field-grown, $4.00;
2-yr., field-grown, $10.00 100.

C. M. Nluffer. Springfield, 0.

IVY.
English Ivy. fleld-grown, 3 to 8 branches, $6.00

100; $50.00 1000.
Peter Wenk, Ozone Park, N. Y.

Ivy, pot-grown, bushy, 3 to 4Vi ft. high, 12c.
>ChaB. Ammann, Central Ave., Youkers, N. Y.

English ivy, 4-ln., 3 to 4 feet, fine, $8.00
100. Cash. J. Sylvester, Oconto. Wis.

LANTANAS.
Lantanas, dwarf bedders, $3.00 100.

B. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Extra selected pips of Mr. E. Neabert, of

Wandsbek, Germany. Brands: For early forc-
ing—Supremacy, Multlbell. Berollna. For cold-
-storage—All Season, Polaris.

Aug. Rhotert, 26 Barclay St., New York.

Best early and late forcing vuUey pips. Let
US quote you price on your season's needs.

Aug. Rhotert, 26 Barclay St., New York.

Cold storage Illy of the valley, selected pips,
/$1.50 100; $14.CO 1000.
H. N. Bruns. 1409 W. Madison St.. Chicago.

Valley pips,, best German forcing.
A. Rolker & Sons, 31 Barclay St., N. Y.

LOBELIAS.
Lobelia Crystal Palace, dwarf, 2^-in., 40c

•dos., $2.00 100.
B. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

Lobelia cardlnalis, large plants, $4.00 per 100.
L. E. Williams, Nottingham, N. H.

MANETTI STOCKS.
Manetti stock, 1,000,000 fine, 1 -year-old, En-

glish grown. Quantities shipped annually to
leading American firms. References: Bassett
& Washburn, Chicago. Prices furnished on ap-
plication.

W. C. Slocock, Woking, Surry, England.

Manetti stocks for fall delivery, well rooted,
:flne stock, 6 to 12 mm., $6.00 1000; $400.00
100,000. M. Gielen, OndenlMwcb, Holland.

MIGNONETTES.
True Machet and Red Golltha, nice, strong,

-cool-grown plants, 2>4-ln. pots, $2.50 per 100.
Cash, please, or C. 0. D.

A. Relyea A Son, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
English virgin mushroom spawn, dos. bricks,

$1.80; brick (1^^ lbs.), 15c; by mall, postpaid,
25c; 100 lbs., $6.00; 1000 lbs., $55.00; 260
lbs. at 1000 rate. Pure culture spawn (Amer-
ican), 10 bricks, $1.80; 25, $4.00; 60, $7.60;
100, $14.00; 1000, $130.00.
Johnson ft Stokes, 217-219 Market St.. Phlla.

Virgin track mushroom spawn, fresh. In splen-
did condition, same as supplied to leading
American firms.

E. L. Johnson, Ealing, London, W., England.

Pure culture mushroom spawn always on
hand. Cochran Mushroom & Spawn Co., 911

-Chemical Bldg., St. Lonls. Mo.

Mushroom spawn, fresh Imported, $6.60 100
lbs. W. W. Barnard Co., 161 Klnzie St., Chicago.

ORCHIDS.
We have always on hand a stock of estab-

lished and semi-established orchids. A naml>er
of vars. now In sheath and spike. Correspond-
•ence solicited. Lager St Hurrell, Summit, N. J.

Fresh Importation of Cattleya Trianae and
:gigas. Write for prices.

THOS. JONES, Short HlUs, N. J.

We are beadqirarters for orchids. Write ns.
Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford. N. J.

PALMS ETC.
Cocos Weddelllana, S-ln., 15c. Areca lutes-

cens, made up, 6>4-iu., very fine, 40c t» 60c
each; 4-lu., made up, 3 plants in pot, 16 to 18
in. high, 2Uc; 6-ln., made up, 3 plants in pot,

25, 3(t, ;J5 in. high, 40e, 50c, 75c each.
L,atanla Borbonlca, 5-ln., 30c.
Kentla Forsteriana, 30 to 36 Inches high, 4-

yr.-old, $1.00; 25 to 30 Inches high, 4-yr.-old,

75c; 4-ln., pots, made up, 3 plants In pot,

about 10 leaves In all, 20 In. high, 25c. Kentta
Belmoreana, 4-in., 18 to 20 In. high, 25c; 25
to 30 inches high, 4-yr.-old, $1.00. Made-up
plants, 7-in. pots, |1.50 to $1.75.
Godfrey Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

Kentla Belmoreana, 3^-ln., $2.00 doz., $15.00
100; 4-ln., $3.60 doz., $30.00 100; 6-ln., $1.25
each, $15.00 doz.; 7-ln., $2.50 each, $30.00 doz.
Forsteriana. 4-ln., 30c each, $3.00 doz.; 5-in.,

60c each, $7.20 doz.; 6-ln., $1.26 each, $15.00
doz.; 10-ln., $7.00 each.

Wlttbold Co.. 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

DREUR'S PALMS. We have an exceptionally
large stock of large plants for decorative pur-
poses. See our display adv. and also send for
our new wholesale list, Just issued, which con-
tains a complete list of palms and other deco-
rative stock.
H. A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

PALMS AND AZALEAS.
Stocky, cool-grown palms, extra fine stock.

In all commercial sizes; also Azaleas. Ask for
prices.

The Haersns Co. of Somergem, Belgium.
Aug. Rhotert, 26 Barclay St., New York.

Kentlas Belmoreana and Forsteriana, $1.60,
$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 each. No better stock in

the country.
Storrs & Harrison Co., Palnesvllle, O.

A fine lot of Pandanus Veitchii, well colored,
all sizes, $15.00 100 up to $5.00 each.
Metairle lildge Nursery Co.. New Orleans, La.

Kentlas Forsteriana and Belmoreana, 4-ln.,

20c each; 5-in., 40c.
Batavia Greenhouses, Batavia, 111.

Pandanus Veltchll, Q-in^, ^llbl} ea., $12^00
doz., $90.00 100.

J. Welsh Young, Germantown, Pa.

We are headquarters for palms. Write us.
Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford, N. J.

Kentia palms. Large assortment.
L. H. Foster Estate, Dorchester, Mass.

Palms and decorative plants.
Chas. D. Ball, Holmesburg, Phlla., Pa.

PANSY PLANTS.
500.000 pansies, best market strain. We grow

all our own seed and our strain Is the result
of over 25 years' careful selection. We grow
half a million plants annually fur spring sales
In Boston and vicinity. We KNOW these pan-
sies will give satisfaction. Strong, stocky
plants from seed bed, $5.00 1000, express only.
Cash.

I. E. Coburn. 293 Ferry St., EJverett, Mass.

Paiisles. 3tM).000 of my Florists' International,
the finest and richest combinations of colors
and markings to be had for money, as well as
size of flowers, transplanted, strong, bushy
planU. $10.00 per 1000. Plants from seed-
bed, $4.00 per 1000. Seed of same, oz., $7.00;
% oz., $1.00. Cash.

Ludvig Mosbaek, Onarga. 111.

Pansies. My Giant Market, plants from my
own home-grown seeds, selected from the best
giant varieties, mixed colors. Fine, stocky
plants. 50c per 100, postpaid; $2.50 per 10:iO.

Send for price on 5000 and 10,000 lots. Cash
with order. E. A. Blinn. Cromwell. Conn.

Bargains In pansies. 1<X),000 fine plants ready
now. Peter Brown's prize, mixed, also giant
white, yellow and blue, separate, $2.50 per
1000; 2000 or more. $2.00 1000. Transplanted,
$4.00 1000. Let us send you samples.

Eden Nurseries, Port Allegany. Pa.

Pansies. from seed of the best International
mixture; good, strong plants, $4.00 per 1000.
Jacob Russler. 114th St. and Avon Ave., Mor-
gan Park, 111.

Pansies. finest, large-flowered, transplanted.
50c 100. $4.00 1000; larger plants. In bud and
bloom. 70c KX); $6.00 1<)00.

C. R. Hills. Grand Rapids, Mich.

Pansies. Peter Brown's prize strain of mam-
moth blooming pansies. Fine, stocky plants
grown In open field, $4.00 1000.

Chas. S. Dutton. Holland, Mich.

Pansy plants, finest strain, $3.00 per 1000.
Extra selected, $4.00 per 1000. Anton Wenisch,
Dunoombe Ave., Willlamsbridge, N. Y. City.

Brown's extra select, superb giant prize pansy
plants, mixed colors. In any quantity, $3.00
1000. Cash. Peter Brown, Lancaster, Pa.

Pansies that will sell on sight, $3.(X) per 1000;
2000 and over, $2.50 per 1000. Cash.

Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

Pansies. No better mixture obtainable. Fine,
stocky plants, $3-50 10<X>.

James W. Adams, Worwul. 111.

Pansies, nice, stodky plants. $4 .00 lOOQ: $35.00
10.000. Peter Wenk, Ozone Park, .W. Y.

Pansies. International, fine, 60c 100, $4.00
1000. F. A. aaUer, Jtloomiagton , 111.

Giant pansies In bud and bloom, $2.50 per
lOUO. U. G. Harglerode, Shippensburg, Pa.

Giant pansies, $3.00 1000; $5.00 2000; $11.26
5000. Byer Floral Co., Shippensburg. Pa.

Pansy plants, 50c 100; $3.00 1000. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, 0.

PELARGONIUMS.
Pelargoniums, rooted cuttings, ready Oct. 5,

mixed, 15 best varieties grown, $2.50 per 100.
Orders booked for later delivery.

The Newburys, Mitchell, 8. D.

Pelargoniums, our specialty.. Oct. to April.
25 finest varieties, 2'/4-in., $3.50; 3V4-ln., $7.00
per 100. Cash. J. Sylvester, Oconto, Wis.

PEONIES.
Peonies. White, generally called Queen Vic-

toria, $9.00 per lUO.
Festlva maxima, $30.00 per 100.
Fragrans, the bloom producer, $6.00 per 100.
For 1000 rate, and other varieties, write

GILBERT H. WILD, Sarcoxie, Mo.

Gold Medal peonies In 120 named varieties.
Pink and rose, named, $8.00 100; white and
purple, named, $12.00 100; yellow, named,
115.00 100.

John Charlton & Sons, Rochester, N. Y.

Peonies. Humel, late pink, $1.00; Late Rose,
fine, rose-colored, $2.00; Queen Victoria, blush
white, $2.00; mixed pink varieties, $1.00 100
eyes. Batavia Greenhouses, Batavia, 111.

Largest collection, lowest prices. All varie-
ties guaranteed.

H. M. Hardyzer, of Boskoop, Holland.
Aug. Rhotert, 26 Barclay St., New York.

Peonies, All stock guaranteed true to name.
Wholesale and retail catalogues ready.
Peterson Nursery, 604 W. Peterson Ave., Chi-

cago.

Peonies in choice assortment for florists, from
earliest to latest, all named. Write for prices.

F. A. Bailer, Bloomington, HI.

Send for list. Divisions to average more than
three eyes, $10.00 100.

Edward Swaync, West Chester, Pa.

Peonies; JKK) sorts; all the species; all true;
liberal supply. C. Betscher, Canal Dover, Ohio.

Peonies, 200 choicest varieties, large stock.
Send for list. E. Y. Teas, CentervlUe, Ind.

Peonies, best varieties. Send for list.

Sarcoxie Nurseries, Sarcoxie, Mo.

POINSETTIAS.
Polnsettias, 2-ln. pota, $4.00 per 100; $35.00

per 1000; 2V4-ln. pots. $5.(Xt per 100; $40.00
per 1000; 3-in. pots, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per
1000. John Ziegenthaler, 1866 Bocklus St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Polnsettias, strong 2>4-ln., September and Oc>
tober delivery, $5.00 per 100; $10.00 per 260.
W. W. Stertzlng, 7280 Old Manchester Bd.,

St. Louis, Mo.

Polnsettias, 2^-ln., 5c; 4-ln., 15c each.
Batavia Greenhouses, Batavia, 111.

Polnsettias, 2Vi-ln., $4.00 per 100.
Krueger Bros., Toledo, Ohio.

PRIMULAS.
Primulas Chinese and obconlcas, giant-flower-

ing, fringed; 75 per cent carmine, compacta
and pink, finest strain In the world; bushy,
4-ln., ready for 6-ln.. $6.00 per 100; $60.00 per
1000. Wm. S. Heraog. Morris Plains, N. J.

Obconica primroses, my new hybridized giant-
flowered strain Is now ready in 2Vb-in. pota.
Compacta, a fine potter, $6.00 100. Carmine,
purple, pink, lilac, these colors, fine, mixed,
$3.50 100. o. V. Zangen. Hoboken. N. J.

P. Chlnensis, obconica grand, rosea and flm-
brlata, strong plants, 2V4-ln., $3.00 100; $25.00
1000. Primula Buttercup, 2%-ln., $3.00; 3-ln.,
$6.00 100. Clash. Garfield Park Flower Co.,
1688 Madison St.. Chicago.

Primula obconica grnndl., 2-ln., $2.00; 2^4-
In., $2.75; 3-in.. $5.00 per 100. Chinese prim-
roses. International strain, very strong plants,
2-ln., $2.00; 3-ln.. ready Oct. 1, $5.00 per 100.

N. 0. Caswell. Deluvan. 111.

Chinese lirlmroees, single, grown from the
best selected European strain. Fine "pUnns, 2%-
In., ready for shift; white, clear ngbt pink,
blue and bright scarlet. $3.00 100.

N. Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

Primula Forbesl. flue 2-ln., 2c. Obconica
grand., finest fringed seedlings, strong, alba
and rosea, 75c lOO, mailed. Alba, 2-ln., 2c.

Byer Floral Co., Shippensburg, Pa.
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Primula obconlca, fringed. 4-ln., extra fine,

i
10.00 per 100. Buttercup, 4-ln.. $10.00; 3-ln.,

BOO; 2-ln.. $2.00 per l5o. Cash.
/ J. Sylvester, Oconto, Wis.

Primula obconlca grandlflora flmbrlata, strong,
.cool-grown, 2V6-ln. pots, mixed colors, |2.{S0 per
100. Cash or C. O. D.

A. Relyea & Son, Ponghkeepgle. N. Y.

400 3-ln. Primula obconlca grandlflora. $6.00
per 100; 1000 2-ln., |3.00 per 100. Only best
colors, mixed.

Bertermann Bros., Indianapolis , Ind.

Primroses. Large-flowering, fringed; mixed,
2-ln., $1.50 per 100. Cash. J. W. Miller, R. D.
6, Carlisle, Pa., former address Hatton.

Primulas, Rupp's strain, 2-ln., 2cj 2>4-ln.,

8e; 4-ln., 8c. Obconlca, 2-ln., 2c.

U. G. Harglerode, Shlppensburg, Pa.

Chinese primroses, 2, 3 and 4-ln. Obconlca
and Baby, 2V6 and 3-ln. Write.

Geo. A. Kuh l, Peklu, 111.

Primula obconlca grandlflora, 100, 3-in., fine,

tuBhy, In bloom, $4.00 per 100.
A. J. Santschl, Goshen, Ind.

Primula obconlca and Primula sinensis, large-
(flowereU. 2V4-ln., $3.00 100.

The Storrs & Harrison Co., Palnesvllle, 0.

Fine new strain of Primula obconlca, nice,
young stock, $2.50 100.

E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.

Primroses, Cblnese and obconlca, 2%-in., $2.00
100; 3-ln., $3.00 100.

S. Whltton, 15-17 Gray Ave.. Utlca. N. Y.

Primulas. Chinese and Forbes!. $2.00 lOOi
•Cash^ Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware. O.

Primroses, Chinese and obconlca, 2%-ln., $2.00
100. C. R. Hills. Grand Rapids. Mich.

Primula Chlnensls, strong. 214-In., $2.50 per
100. S. W. Pike, St. Charles, 111.

PRIVET.
California privet, a large stock of fine 2 and

•3-yr.-old. See display adv. for prices.
Chas. Black. Hlghtstown. K. J.

California privet from 6 Inches to 3 to 4 feet.
Prices on application.

Brown Bros. Co., Rochester. N. Y .

A line lot of California privet. Send us your
want list.

Franklin Davis Nursery Co., Baltimore, Md.

RHUBARB.
Send for special circular giving details re-

garding our Crimson winter rhubarb.
T. B. Shepherd Co., Ventura, Cal.

ROSES.
Roses. Dorothy Perkins, the very best florists'

rose tor all kinds of decorative work, 50 to 100
plants, $7.50 100. Crimson Rambler, 2 yrs.,
strong, $9.00 100. Hybrid perpetuals, good
assortment, $9.00 to $10.00 100. Send for our
wholesale price list. We send It only to the
trade so use printed stationery.
Jackson A Perkins Co., Newark, New York.

KILX.ARNEY and RICHMOND plants. We
"Will propagate on orders any number of above
varieties. The price will be $16.00 100; $120.00
1000 from 2Vi-In. Guarantee fine plants, but
must have orders early. Deposit of 20 per cent
of value of order required.

BenJ. Dorrance, 3 Dorrance Farm, Dorrance-
ton. Pa.

GRAFTED ROSES, SURPLUS STOCK.
Bridesmaid, Bride, Golden Gate, Chatenay,

Uncle John. La Detroit, and Liberty, fine plants,
3 and 3V4-ln. pots, $15.00 per 100.

On own roots, 3 and 3^-in. pots, Chatenay
and Uncle John. $10.00 per 100.

ROBERT SIMPSON, Clifton. X. J.

The very latest Eurpoean varieties Including
Baby Rambler, as well as all the leading varie-
ties of American origin; stock from 2V4. 4 and
^-In. pots. Send us your list of wants today.
Catalogue free.

Dlngee & Conard Co.. West Grove. Pa.

Temporary offer of first grade, 2-yr.-oId, field-
grown roses. Best market varieties, my selec-
tion, at $36.00 F. O. B. Boskoop; packing extra.
Pot-grown lilacs and forcing plants.

H. M. Hardyzer, of Boskoop, Holland.
Aug. Rhotert. 26 Barclay St.. New York.

FIELD-GROWN ROSES ON OWN ROOTS.
ALL SORTS—TENDER AND HARDY. PAY
YOU TO GET OUR WHOLESALE PRICE
LIST. LOWEST PRICES FOR BEST STOCK.
CALIFORNIA ROSE CO.. LOS ANGELE.S. CAL.

Northern fleld-grown roses, 2-yr., own roots.
Crimson Rambler. Paul Neyron. Gen. Jac(i..
Mme. Plantler, $10.00 100. Also rose plants
out of 2H-ln., leading varieties. Send for list.

C. M. NinflTor. SprlngtielJ. O.

Roses. All leading kinds, good, strong plants,
vjnantltles shipped annually to leading American
nrins. Prices on application. References: Bas-
eett & Washburn, Chicago.

W. C. SlocoCk, Woking, Surry, England

Klondike roses, from seed gathered In the
Yukon valley; rare, hardy; very large and
healthy, from 2-ln. pots, 10c each. Cash with
order.
Mayer & Son, Willow Street, Lancaster Co., Pa.

1000 Baby Ramblers, 3Vi-In. pots, $2.60 dos.
3000 Crimson Ramblers, 2-year, for Easter, 8 to
4 ft. and 4 to 5 ft., fine stock. Write

BenJ. Connell, West Grove, Pa.

Roses. Bride and Maid, 4-In,, $8.00 100;
8-in., strong, $3.60 100. Ivory, Golden Gate,
extra heavy, S-ln., $3.50 100.

W. H. GuUett & Sons, Lincoln, lU.

Grafted roses, extra fine. Bride, Bridesmaid,
Ivory, Golden Gate, Testout, 3Vi-In., $15.00 100.
It Is not too late to plant.

J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Extra fine rose plants of Bride, Maid and
Golden Gate, 2^, 3 and 3Vi-ln. pots, $3.00 per
100; $26.00 per 1000.

John Karsten, Chattanooga, Tenn.

We are the largest growers of fleld-grown
rosea on the continent. Correspondence solicited.

M^ Glelen, Oudentwsch, Holland.

Baby Ramblers and other roses from 2-in.
pots. Bargains for spring delivery.
The Elizabeth Nursery Co.. Elizabeth. N. J.

Brides, 3-In., $4.00 100; Gate, 2V4-ln., Ivory,
2%-ln., $3.00 100. Cash.

W. J. & M. S. Vesey, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Baby Rambler roses, strong, fleld-grown
plants. $25.00 100.

John Charlton & Sons, Rochester, N. Y.

Roses. Brides, 3-in. pots, $3.50 100.
"

D. Wood Brant, W. Peterson and 48th Ave.,
Chicago.

Roses. Bride and Bridesmaid. 3»4-in., $4.00
100. Cash. L. K. Marquisee. Syriicu se, N. Y.

Maids, strong 4-ln., clean stock, $6.00 100.
Pittsburg Rose & Carnation Co., Gibsonia, Pa.

RUBBERS.
Flcus elastlca. 4 to 5-in. pots. 6 to 18 in.

high, $18.00 100; top cuttings and well estab-
lished.
Metairie Ridge Nursery Co., New Orleans, La.

Ficus elastlca. Imported, 4-In. pots, 25c; 5 to
5%-In., 35c to 40c; 6-in., very fine, 60c each.

Q. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St.. Phila.

Flcus elastlca, imported plants. 12 to 15 In.
high, hardened outdoors, $25.00 100.

Storrs & Harrison Co., Palnesvllle, O.

Rubbers ont of 38, strong top cuttings, $16.00
per 100, $150.00 per 1000.

A. C. Oelschig & Son, Savannah, Ga.

Ficus elastlca. 4-In., $3.00 doz. ; 5-iu., $4.20
doz. : 6-ln., $6.00 doz.
Wittbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI.. Chicago.

Strong rubbers, 5%-In. pots, 2 feet high, $4.00
per doz.
H. Schmidt, 408 Fulton St., Union Hill. N. J.

Rubbers, from 4-Iii. pots, 8 to 10 large leaves,
$1.75 per doz. J. F. Allen, Orlando, Fla.

Rubbers, 4-in. pots, 15 Inches high, $3.00 per
doz. Geo. Just. Jacksonville, Fla.

Rubbers, 4-In.. 20c; 5-in., 30c. Cash.
Byer Bros.. Chambersburg. Pa.

Rubbers, 4-in.. $3.00 doz.
National Plant Co., Dayton. O.

SEEDS.
XXX seeds. Chinese primrose, finest grown;

mixed. 500 seeds. $1.00; half pkt.. 50c.
Cineraria, finest large-flowering, dwarf, mixed,

1000 seeds, 60c.
Cyclamen giganteum, best giants, mixed, 200

seeds, $1.00; V2 packet, 60c.
Giant pansy, the best large flowering varieties,

critically selected, 5000 seeds, $1.00; half pkt.,
50c; 500 seeds of Giant Mme. Perret pansy seed
added to every |1.00 pkt. of Giant pansy. Cash.

John F. Rupp, Shiremanstown , Pa.

New crop seed of my well known CHRIST-
MAS sweet peas. Zvolanek's CHRISTMAS
PINK. FLORENCE DENZER, pure white, $2.00
lb.; 76c % lb. Christmas White (new black
seeded). 2 oz., 75c, mailed free. Sold only in
original pkts. with full cultural directions. If
sown now will bloom for Christmas and all
winter. Not less than 76c worth sold. Orders
booked In rotation.

A. C. Zvolanek, Bound Brook. N. 3.
* _

Seed of Burbank's hybrid delphiniums, light-
est to darkest blue, shading to primrose, with
white and dark centers; flowers from 1 to 1%
In. Trade pkt., 25c; oz., $1.50. Extra select
seed of Alaska, California and Westralia Shasta
daisies, selected from fullest and largest flow-
ers, $2.00 1000; $7.00 oz. Select "Shasta"
seed, 2Sc 1600; $3.50 oz. Cash.

Fred Grohe. Santa Rosa, Cal.

Pansles. Mette's Triumph of the Giants, the
most tierfect in tlie world, $5.00 oz.. $1.50 %
oz.. 75c 1/16 oz. Postage paid. Cash. Also
grower and exporter of choice vegetable and
flower seeds. Send for list and prices.

Henry Mette. Quedlinburg. Germany.

Choice California seeds. Asparagus plumosus
nanus, high grade, fresh and plump, 30c 100;
$1.50 1000; $10.00 7000. Carnation seed, hand-
hybridized, assortment of best varieties, % oz.,

$3.00. Cash. F. Oilman Tayhur, Glendale, Cal.

Cineraria grandlflora, medium tall and dwarf,
prize varieties, mixed, 60c ttade pkt. Pansy
seed, superb mixed, % oz., 60c: ^ oz., $1.15;
oz., $4.60. Choice large flowerlnf, mixed, oz.,

$1.26. W. C. Beckert, Allegheny, Pa.

Betula leuta and lutea, $1.00 per lb.; B. pop-
nlifoUa, 50c per lb. Viburnum casslnoides, den-
tatum and Lentago. 50c per lb. Send for seed
list. L. E. Williams. Nottingham, N. H.

Seed growers. Sweet field and pop corn,
cucumber, melon and squash seed. Write us
before placing your contracts.

A. A. Berry Seed Co., Clarlnda, Iowa.

Mlchell's giant strain cyclamen, new crop
seed for sowing now. For varieties, colors,

prices, etc., see display adv.
H. F. Michell Co., 1018 Market St.. Phlla.

Cyclamen seed. Fresh crop, ready now.
White, with red eye; rose, lavender, and white,
colors separate, $5.00 1000.
Baur & Smith, 38th St,, Indianapolis, Ind.

Leonard Seed Co.
Growers and Wholesale Merchants.

Leading Onion Set Growers.
79-81 E. Klnzle St., Chicago.

Brown's extra select, superb giant prize pan-
sles, mixed colors, 3000 seeds, $1.00; V4 oz.,

$1.50; % oz., $2.50; oz., $5.00. Cash.
Peter Brown, Lancaster, Pa.

Asparagus plumosus nanus seed, new crop and
clean, $1.50 per 1000. Cash with order.

Cottage Nursery, San Diego, Cal.

Asparagus plumosus nanus seed, home-grown,
plump, prepaid, 40c 100; $2.50 lOOO.

A. J. Baldwin, Newark, Ohio.

Wholesale seed growers. We have 3,700 acres
of garden seeds under cultivation.

Braslan Seed Growers' Co.. San Jose. Cal.

Asparagus plumosus nanus seeds, true, $2.50
1000; $12.00 6000. Cash.

Emil Wagner, Elmhurst. Cal.

Pansy seed, new crop; giant, mixed, seven
best strains, $3.50 oz.

Henry Ernst & Son, Washington , Mo.

Wholesale price list of seeds for florists and
market gardeners.
W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

RELIABLE SEEDS. For varieties and prices
see display adv. O. V. Zangen, Hoboken, N. J.

Begonia semperflorens magnlfica, new, pkt.
6000 seeds, 60c. A. Lotz, Sr., Glenbnrnle. Md.

New crop pansy seed ready. Send for cata-
logue. Corrle Bros. Co.. Milwaukee. Wis.

Best home-grown cyclamen seed at 75c per
100, mixed. Bertermann Bros., Indianapolis, Ind.

Pansy seed, large flowering, $4.00 oz. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

SMILAX.
Smilax. strong plants from 3-in., $2.00 100.

$18.00 1000. Very fine. 2-in., $1.00 100. $9.00
1000. R. Kllbonrn, Clinton, N. Y.

Smilax. 500 strings, extra length and well
filled, with good color, 8c per string.

A. H. Dalley, Knoxvllle, Tenn.

Smilax, strong, 2-inrh. $1.50 100; $12.50
1000. Cash. C. Humfeld. Clay Center. Kan.

Smilax in 2-in. pots, $1.25 per 100; $10.00
per 1000. Cash. J. A. Rosengren. Crestline. O.

800 snillaz plants, 2-in. pots. $1.00 per 100.
W. E. Gravctt, Lancaster, Ohio.

Smilax, fine, strong planU, 2%-In.. $1.50 100.
C. R. Hills. Grand Rapids. Mich.

Fine, stocky amllax plants, $2.00 100.

U. S. Cut Flower Co.. Elmlra. N. Y.

Smilax, strong 3-ln., $4.00 100.
W. H. Gullett & Sons, Lincoln, 111.

STEVIAS.
Stevia, field-grown, fine plants, $6.00 i>er 100.

Cash, please.
W. S. Nlchol, Barrlngton Centre. R. I.

Stevlas. 2Vi-ln., $2.50 KK). Cash.
Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

SWEET PEAS.
Zvolanek's true Xmas Pink. 2%-ln. pots, 4 to

6 plants In pot, $3.00 per 100. Cash, please, or
C. 0. D. A. Relyea & Son, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

UMBRELLA PLANTS.
Umbrella plants, 4-In., $6.00 per 100.

Bentzen Floral Co., Marcus Ave., St. Louts, Mo.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Vegetable plants In any quantity. See display

adv. or write us.
R. Vincent, Jr. tc Son, White Marsh, Md.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Celery—Golden eklf-Blanchlnr, Winter Queen,
Giaot Pascal, fl.SS per 1000, flO.OO per 10,000.
Cabbage—Early Jersey Wakefield, Charleston

Wakefield, Hendtrsun's Early Summer, SaToy,
11.00 per 1000, |8.00 per 10,000.

Lettuce

—

8aa Trancisco Market, Big White
Leaf, Big Boston, |1.00 per 1000, |8.00 per
10,000.
My plants are fine. Cash wltb order.

Samuel W. Shanklln, White Marsh, Md.

Vegetable plants—Rhubarb. $2.60 100, $15.00
1000. Asparagus, 35c 100, 12.50 1000.

H. B. Kern, Bonner Springs, Kan.

2600 Lorillard forcing tomatoes, ready now,
$2.00 per 100. Roney Bros., West Grove, Pa.

Parsley, large, field-grown plants, $2.00 per
1000. J. C. Schmidt Co., Bristol. Pa.

Parsley plants, 26c 100; $1.25 1000.
Chas. Gay, Des Moines, Iowa.

VINCAS.
Vlncas, field-grown; very large plants, for

4, 6, 6-ln. pots, nothing finer to be found, $4.00,
16.00, $6.00 per 100. Cash, please. Try a few:
yen will want more.

H. L. Ragan, R. F. D. 3, Springfield, 0.

Variegated vlncas, 2000 strong, field-grown
clumps, $6.00 per 100.

The Yates Floral Co., Canajoharle, N. Y.

Variegated Tineas, strong, field-grown clumps,
$6.00 per 100. Cash.

Hill Floral Co., Geneseo, 111.

Vlncas, field-grown, fine plants, $6.00 per 100.
se.

S. NIchol, Barrlngton Centre, R. I.

Cash, please

Strong field-grown vincas, green or varle-
gated. $5.00 per 100. H. Hills, Elkhart, Ind.

Variegated rlnca, field-grown, $6.00 100. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

Vinca Tar., from field, $4.00 100.
C. M. Niuffer, Springfield, O.

VIOLETS.
VIOLET PLANTS.

Imperial, the improved Marie Louise, from
8-inch pots; extra fine plants, $25.00 1000;
$8.00 100.
Marie Louise, from 3-inch pots; $20.00 per

1000; $2.50 per 100.
A. A. Newbery, Spring Valley, N. Y.

Campbell Tlolet plants, in first-class condition
for puiuting, free from disease and Insects,
heaTily rooted. These are not rooted cuttings
hot plants worthy of the name. $3.60 100,
180.00 1000.
W. H. Thomas, CoDTcnt Sta., Morris Co., N. J.

Fine large field-grown single Tiolet clumps,
cleaji and thrifty, at $3.50 per 100; Princess
o^ Wales, Dorsett, California and Russian.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Cash with order,
pleas*. Clifton Hill Floral Co., Omaha, Neb.

Field-grown Tiolets, strong, healthy plants of
Lady Campbell and California, No. 1, $2.50 per
100, teO.OO per 1000; No. 2, good planto, $1.50
per 100, $12.00 per 1000. Packed free of charge
to carry safely. Chas. Black. Hightatown, N. J.

Marie Louise. Our stock is strictly clean and
free from spot; thrifty growing plants from
•oU, 92iiO 100; $20.00 1000. No. 2, same Tarl-
eties, smaller, H above rates.

^____ R. Kilbourn, Clinton, N. Y.

Violets. Marie Louise and Lady Campbell,
large, field-grown clumps, 86.00 per 100, M6.00
per 1000; out of 2H-ln., $2.00 per 100, $17.60
per 1000. J. C. Schmidt Co., Bristol. Pa.

16,000 strong healthy fleld-grown plants of
Marie Louise, Farquhar, Lady Hume Campbell
and California. $6.00 100; $46.00 1000.

Richard Langle, White Plains, N. Y.

Violet clumps, fleld-grown, cash prices. Camp-
bell, $3.00 per 100; Princess of Wales, $4.00 per
100. By the violet grower,

A. B. Campbell, CochranTJlle, Pa.

Marie Louise violets, 3000 nice plants left.
Write for price and sample. A bargain.

C. Lawrltzen, Box 262, Rhinebeck-on-Hndson,
N. Y.

2000 Marie Louise Tiolets, strong and healthy
plants, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Cash
with order
A. G. Pflsterer, Violet Atc., Ponghkeepsie, N. Y.

Violet stock, clean. Princess of Wales,
strong fleld-grown, $4.00 per 100. Properly
packed.

RiTerside Park Gardens, Morganton. N. C.

California violet plants, good, strong, and
healthy, $1.60 per 100; $12.50 1000. Cash,
please. C. Adams, Helena, Ark.

Marie Louise violets, strong plants from
frames, $2.60 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Cash.

John B. Rudy, Elmlra, N. Y.

10,000 Tiolet plants, fine, fleld-grown clnmpa
of Princess of Wales, $5.00 100; $40.00 1000.

The A. H. Brown Co.. Weetboro. Msss.

Field-grown, single violet plants. Princess of
Wales and Dorsett. $6.00 100; $50.00 1000.

Eli Cross, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Violets, strong fleld-grown clumps, well rooted,
free from disease, $4.00 per 100. Cash.

C. M. Hemala, Lock Box 29, Buckley, 111.

Princess of Wales violets, strong, fleld-grown,
$5.00 per 100. Cash with order, please.

Hugo Book, Worcester. Mass.

Strong, healthy, field-grown clumps of Marie
Louise, $5.00 100; HCOO 1000. Cash.

A. E. Fancher, Binghamton, N. Y.

Pot-grown M. Louise and Imperial, 8-ln., fine

stock, $4.00 100; $86.00 1000.
Crabb A Hunter. Grand Rapids, Mich.

Field-grown, hardy Tiolets, M. Louise, Swan-
ley White, $4.00 100.

National Plant Co., Dayton, O.

Violets. Princess of Wales and Campbell,
$5.00 100. Cash.

CouTerse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

Violets, 20O fleld clumps, Marie Louise, $3.00
per 100. A. J. Santschl, Goshen, Ind.

TO EXCHANGE.
To Exchange—Boston and Scottii ferns,

Sprengeri nnd plumosus, 4 and 6-in., for gera-
niums, double petunias, and rose plants.
Also collection of semperfiorens begonias, 3-ln.

pots, ready for 4-ln., for bedding stock of
Marguerites, coleus, alternantberas, or anything
else you may haTe.

A. A. Pantet & Co.. Fort Smith, Ark.

To Exchange—800 mixed cyclamen, seed from
selected plants, and field-grown carnation plants,
Lawson, Harlowarden, Joost, Queen Louise, for

small plumosus; geraniums, dbl. white, etc.,

plants or R. C. ; California privet, pansy plants,
or what haTe you to offer T

Mnrphysboro Greenhouses, Murphysboro, 111.

To Exchange—3(X) flowering begonias and 60
flcus, excellent stock, for carnations, or what
haTe you? J. C. Steinhanser, Pittsburg, Kan.

WANTED.
Wanted—Wholesale prices, from some of the

leading eastern rose growers, on hardwood rose
cuttings. C. G. P. Nichols, SunnyTale, Santa
Clara Co.. Cal.

Wanted—Strong, healthy, fleld-grown carna-
tion plants of Lawson, Ehiehantress, Boston Mar-
ket and others, 60 to 100 each.

C. M. Bryan, Marshall, 111.

Wanted—A copy of CTery seed, plant and
nursery catalog issued in the D. S. We haTe a
proposition to make you.
Southern Floral Nursery Co., Fmitdale, Ala.

Wanted—Small aspidistras, to grow on.. Send
particulars to Edw. N. Button, Fredonia, N. Y.

ASBESTOS GOODS.
CoTer your boilers and flow pipes with asbes-

tos; makes a great ssTing in coal bills; rea-
sonable first coat; easily applied; lasts many
years. Send for free catalogue. H. W. Johns-
MauTille Co., 100 William St., New York; Bos-
ton, Philadelphia, St. Louis. Milwaukee, Chi-
cago, Pittsburg, CleTeland, San Francisco, Los
Angeles, Seattle, London.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Cut flower boxes. Waterproof. Cbmer lock

style. Cheap. Sample free if you mention The
ReTlew.
LJTingston Seed Co., Box 104, Columbus, O.

The best cut flower box is the FULL TELE-
SCOPE—that's ours.

C. C. Pollworth Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Florists' boxes. The J. W. Sefton Mfg. Co.,
241-247 So. Jefferson St., Chicago.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Galax leaves, good, bronze only, per case

10,000, $6.00. Order at once. Quantity limited.
Pittsburg Cut Flower Co., Ltd., Pittsburg. Pa.

Fancy and dagger ferns, laurel festooning,
ground pine, sphagnum moss, etc.

Crowl Fern Co., Millington, Mass.

Dagger ferns, laurel festooning, leucotboe
sprays, bouquet green, etc.
H. M. Robinson & Co., 11 ProTince St., Boston.

Leucothoe sprays, fancy ferns, green sheet
moss, sphagnum moss, etc.

L. J. KreshoTer. 110 W. 27th St.. New York.

Fancy and dagger ferns, evergreefis, etc.,
good stock, low prices.

A. J. Fellouris, 468 Sixth Ave., New York .

All decoratiTe CTergreens, galax, leucothoe,
mosses, etc.

The KerTan Co.. 20 W. 27th St.. New York.

Galax, ferns and leucothoe sprays are our
specialties.

N. Lecakes & Co., 63 W. 28th St.. N. Y.

Fancy ferns, green sheet moss, sphagnum
moss, etc.
C. E. Critchell, 36 E. 3rd St., Cincinnati. 0.

For fancy and dagger ferns, smilax, etc.,

write J. H. Alexander, Herbert, Ala.

Fancy and dagger ferns, bouquet green, etc.
L. B. Brague, Hinsdale, Maaa.

Fancy and dagger ferns, smilax, etc.
Michigan Cut Flower Exchange, Detroit, Mich.

Southern wild smilax.
E. A. BeaTcn, BTergreen, Ala.

Southern wild smilax.
Caldwell The Woodsman Co., Evergreen, Ala.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write for quotations on your wanta to

E. F. WINTERSON CO.,
45, 47, 49 Wabash ATe., Chicago.

FERTILIZERS.
Rose growers who are troubled to secure

PDRB RAW BONE MEAL should write to
CARROLL S. PAGE. HYDE PARK, VT. He
guarantees his product unquallfledly as being an
absolutely pure, natural, ground bone with none
of the gluten or other Taluable ingredients re-
moTed. His price for a 200-pound barrel is

only $3.25, freights paid to nearly all points.
Write him saying that you saw bis adTertlse-
ment in The Florists' RcTiew, and he will send
you a sample free, postpaid.

BONORA. the new wonderful dlscoTery. Bo-
nora will make your plants healthier and cause
them to mature earlier. Order through your
dealer, or direct from
Bonora Chemical Co., 584 Broadway, New York.

BLATCHFORD'S FLANT GROWER and
LAND RENOVATOR is the best Fertilizer for
florists. 100 lbs. of absolutely pure Plant Food,

Only $2.75.
BLATCHFORD'S CALF MEAL CO. Waukegan.IU,

SHEEP MANURE. PulTerized and free from
all adulteration. In bags, $18.00 per ton; spe-
cial price on car-load lots in bulk.

ROBERT SIMPSON. Clifton. N. J.

BUSINESS BRINGERS—
REVIEW ClasBlfled Adva.

GALAX LEAVES.
New crop green GALAX only $4.50 per case

of 10,000 delivered New York, Boston, Phila-
delphia, Washington. D. C, and Baltimore.
Cash with order. Blair Grocery Co., Galax, Va.

Galax leaves, good, bronze only, per case
10,000, $6.00. Order at once. Quantity limited.
Pittsburg Cut Flower Co., Ltd., Pittsburg, Pa.

Galax, bronze or green, and small green galax
for Tiolets.
L. J. Kreshover. 110 W. 27th St., New York.

GALAX LEAVES. Bronze or green.
A. J. Fellouris, 468 Sixth Ave., New York.

GALAX LEAVES, green or bronze.
H. M. Robinson & Co., 11 Province St., Boston.

GALAX LEAVES, green or bronze.
N. Lecakes & Co., 63 W. 28th St., New York.

GALAX LEAVES, green or bronze.
Crowl Fern Co.. Millington, Mass.

Galax leaves our specialty.
Blair Grocery Co., Galax, Va.

Galax, green or bronze.
The Kervan Co., 20 W. 27th St.. New York.

Selected* galax leaves.
Ed. S. LoTen, LiuTllle, N. C.

HOSE.
ANCHOR BRAND of greenhouse hose is THE

hose for florists.

Mineralized Rubber Co., 18 Cliff St., New York.

INSECTICIDES.
NIKOTEEN APHIS PUNK, the original and

genuine fumigant, widely imitated but neTer
equaled. Box of 12 sheets, 60c; case of 12
boxes. $6.50.
NIKOTEEN. a liquid Insecticide for fumigat-

ing and spraying. Very effectire and econom-
ical. Per pint bottle. $1.50; per case of 10
pint bottles, $13.00. Securely packed.

Prepared by
NICOTINE MFG. CO ., ST. LOUIS, MO.

"Nico-fume," a great improTement OTer all
other tobacco papers, 24 sheets, 76c; 144
sheets, $3.50; 288 sheets. $6.50.

"Nico-fume" liquid, 40% nicotine, % pint,
50c; pint, $1.50; ^ gallon, $5.50; gallon, $10.60.
Kentucky "Tobacco Product Co., LouiSTille, Ky.

If you haTe never used HAMMOND'S GRAPE
DUST on your carnations and mums, write me,
mentioning the Florists' Review, and I'll tell

you why you should.
BenJ. Hammond. Flshkill-on-Hudson. N. Y.

Nlcoticlde kills sll greenhouse pests.
The Maxwell Mfg. Co.,

Eleventh St., Louisville, Ky.

POT HANGERS.
Kramer's, pot hangers. Neat, simple, prac-

tical. Write.
I. N. Kramer & Son, Cedar Rapids, Ivwa.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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POTS.
Our stock of STANDARD FLOWER POTS U

always large and complete.
WhlUdln Pottery Co., 713 Whartoa St., Phila-

delphia, or Kearney and West Side Ares., Jer-

»ey City. N. J.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
are within 500 miles of the Capital write us;
we can save you money. W. H. Ernest, 28th
and M Stt., N. E., Washington, D. C.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for
prices. Geo. Keller & Sons, 361-363 Eerndon
St. (near Wrlghtwood Are.), Chicago.

Standard Pots. Catalogues and price lists

famished on application.

A. H. Hews & Co., No. Cambridge, Mass.

Bed pots. Write for prices and sample pot.
Colesburg Pottery Co.. Colesburg, Iowa

.

BED POTS. Standard pots at bottom figures.
Harrison Pottery, Harrison, Ohio.

. Bed pots, azalea and bulb pans; get our
prices. Keller Pottery Co., Korrlstown, Pa.

Standard red flower pots. Write for prices. J. A.
Bauer, Prop.. Paducah Pottery, Paducah, Ky.

BED POTS. STANDARD SIZE~~
8YBACUSE POTTERY CO., Syracuse. N. Y.

RAFFIA.
Baffla. Samples free if you mention The

Review. Large assortment of colors.
B. H. Comey Co., Camden. N. J.

Fresh importation of extra selected G. H. B.
raffia. Aug. Bhotert, 26 Barclay St., New York.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Sphagnum moss, large bale, |1.75 each: by

freight, 12.00.
L. J. Kreshover, 110-112 W. 27th St.. N. Y.

Live sphagnum moss and orchid peat always
on band. Lager & Hurrell, Summit. N. J.

Sphagnum moss. Write for prices on large
quantities. Crowl Fern Co.. Mlllington. Mass.
Sphagnum moss. Write for prices.

H. M. Bobinson & Co.. 11 Province St.. Boston.

Sphagnum moss, write for prices.
L. B. Brague, Hinsdale, Mass.

Two large, dry bales, $1.60.
Z. K. Jewett & Co., Sparta, Wis.

TOBACCO.
Tobacco stema for fertilizer. Car load lots.

Maxwell Mfg. Co., Louisville, Ky.

TOOTHPICKS.
Wired toothpicks. 10.000. $1.50; 50,000. $6.25.

Sample free. For sale by dealers.
W. J. COWEE, Berlin. X. Y.

BUSINESS BRINGERS—
Review

Claasifled Advs.

WIRE SUPPORTS.
WIBE STAKES.

Belmer's galvanized steel stakes for roses, car-
nations, mums—no bugs— last forever.

2 ft. 8 ft. 4 ft, Teims:
No. 8wlre...per 1000, $4.86 $715 $9.50 Cash
No. 9 wire... " 4.00 6.00 8 00 with
No. 10 wire... " 3.55 5.36 7.10 order.
We can furnish any size and length.

H. BELMER A CO.. Cincinnati. Ohio.

If you are after the best practical carnation
support, send for illustrated circular of our
DOUBLE ABCH SUPPOBT.

Nathan Smith A Son, Adrian, Mich.

Thaden's wire tendrils and twin stakes for
carnations, roses, etc.
H. Thaden & Co., 472 W. Hunter St., At-

lanta, Ga.

The Gem support is the best support on the
market. See display adv. for full description.

J. H. Broxey, Florist. Dayton, 0.

Model Extension carnation supports; also gal-
vanized rose stakes and tying wire.
Igoe Bros., 226 North 9th St.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Model Extension carnation supports.
Parker-Bruen Mfg. Co.. Harrison. N. J.

WIRE WORK.
We are the largest manufacturers of wire

work In the west. E. F. WInterson Co..

45. 47. 49 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Wire work. As manufacturers we eliminate
the middleman. None other made as good at
our prices.

C. C. Pollworth Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Emil StefTcns, Manufacturer of Florists' Wire
Designs, 335 East 2lBt St., New York.

Beed & Keller, 122 W. 25th St., New York.
Manufacturer of Wire Designs.

Wire work of all kinds. Write me.
Wm. Murphy, Wholesale Florist. Cincinnati. O.

Wire work, all kinds.
C. B. Crltchell, 36 E. 3rd St., Cincinnati. 0.

B. H. Hunt, 76-78 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

VEGETABLE, GREENHOUSE
and BEDDING PLANTS

Vegetable Plants
i^TtWU^AtrnW ^^ i^oy quantity. Wakefield,^'•'••^*- SucceBnioD, Early and Late
Flat Dutch, etc. $1.(0 per 1000; $8 60 per 10 000nvn^i pY liOBS Curled. 25o per 100; $1.26

^31 cnv In any quantity. White and Pinkt^LLCKI Plume Giant Pascal. Golden
Heart. Boston Market and other varieties, tl.OO
per 1000; $8 60 per lU.UOO.

I BTTI l£*Vi Big Boston. Boston MarketLC I I Ut^C and Tennis BaU,$l 00 per lOUO;

18 60 per 10.1 00.

MISCELLANEOUS Plants
8^-lBOh stock la A-1 oondltlan.

Alyssam. Giant and Dwarf; Heliotrope, l4»n-
tena, Rwfilnsona alba and rosea; PlambaKO.
white. $2 00 per 100 $17 50 per IbOO.

Hardy Chrysanthemuins
Good coiUCbion f,<r fail Dio^mlng fromtt-ln. pots,

busby Plants. 76c per doz.; $4.00 per 100.

GERANIUMS
Per 100

BruanU $300
Centsnre 200
LeCid J.0O
Bycroft's Surprise
(Ivy) 200

Oloire de France. . . 2.00

Jean de La Brete. .. 3 00
Jean Viaud 2.0U

M. Jolly de Bamme-
vllle 4.ro

Mme Barney 200
Mme. Canovas 2.0O

Per 100
Mme. Obarrotte .... $3 00
Mme. Jaulin $.00
Mme Landry 3.00

MadDana 8.00
Marquis de Castel-
laue 8.00

Miss F.Perkins.... 3 00
MlssKendell 8.00

S. A Mutt 300
Oranyllle 200
Mrs E.G. Hill...... 300
Queen of the West. 3.00

We will send 1000. 60 each of the above, for
$18.00, or 600, 25 each, for $10 CO.

TBLEUBAPH (Geranium), $1.00 per doz.;
$6.00 per 100.

Send for descriptive price list

Not less than five of any one variety sold.
Cash with order, ploase.

Come and se«t our stock. We are at Chase. P. B. & W. B B , or Oowenton, Philadelphia
Division of B. & O. B. B., fourteen miles Northeast of Baltimore, Btd. 8end ns word and
we wlU meet yon.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SON, WHITE MARSH, MD.
Mention The Review when yon write.

MICHEL
Plant and Bulb Co.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when yon write.

riELD-GROWN
CARNATION STOCK

SOLD OUT.
ROBERT C. PYE

Nyack, N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

BOBBINK & ATKINS
Decorative nants.

Rutherford, N. J.
Mention The Review when you write.

HAHLIAS
Doe Huntfred iid Thirty Acres

ROOTS AND BLOOMS in any quantity

L. K. PEACOCK, Inc., Atco,N.J.
Mention The Review when yon write.

m
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Palms, Orchids,
Bay Trees

Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford, N. J.

Mention The Review when yoa write.

PALMS, FERNS
and all

Decorative Stock.

R. DREYER.Woo(lsid8,L.I.,N.Y.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Your Plants
Made to look atrong: and healthy

by nalna: "NIcotloide."
THB MAXWELL MPQ. CO.

nth 5treet. LOUISVILLB. KY.

Mention The Review when yon write.

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK.
BomroMTWun, paucs,
DBA0ABVA8, OSSAVZITMS. OOU1T8
and seneral bedding stock In large quantltiM.

Write for prices. Cash or reference.

L. H. FOSTER ESTATE,
4B King St., DOSOXB8TBB, MAMU.

Mention The Review when yon write.

0. U. AUGSPUR6ER & SONS
HKOZiBSA&B

TLOUtUTn

^PEORIA, ILL.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Charles H. Totty
wH0Lcs4iE raiLORIST

ChnrMnihsms. ««„,., MADISON, N. J.
Mention The Review when yon write.

CHAS. D. BALL,

fgjalms, Etc
Grower

....OF

Stntf ftt

Pries List,

H0LME8BUR8. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Mention The Review when yon write.

FERNS! 2^-iii. pots.

Ten varieties. Fine, well-grown stock,
suitable for immediate use.

f3.00 per 100 ; $25.00 per 1000.

S. S. SKIDELSKY,
884 Mo. a4th St., PKXTiADB&PHZA.

Mention The Review when yon write.
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The Whillditi Pottery Co.
STANDARD FLOWER POTS

Our output ot Flower Pots is larsfer tban any concern in tbe.World
Our Stock is always Lars:e and Complete

Main Office and Factory/

713 WHARTON STREET, PHILADELPHIA
Warehouses: JERSEY CITY. N. J. LONG ISLAND CITY. N.

Mention The Reylew when you write.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.

At the last meeting of the Chicago

Florists' Club the following resolutions

were adopted and a copy engrossed by

J. P. Eisch signed by the officers of the

club:

Whereas, Almighty Gotl, In the exercise of

HlB divine will, has removed from this world

and the busy walks of life John C. Ure;

Therefore, we, the members of the Chicago

Florists' Club, have assembled here tonight to

pay our last sad tributes to the memory of the

departed, and to express our deep appreciation

of tlic many and lasting obligations that we, as

fellow-craftsmen, owe him, and by words and

outward toliens to express our sincere sorrow for

the Irreparable loss our club has sustained by

Resolved, That It is but a Just tribute to the

memory of the departed to say that, in regret-

ting his removal from our midst, we mourn for

one who was in every way an jible florist and

horticulturist. His love for flowers won for him

the admiration of all, and his landscaping done

about the Illinois state building at the World s

Columbian Exposition was highly commended by

everyone. No man ever did or could do more

for the advancement of horticulture, and we
sincerely deplore his loss, and express our heart-

felt sympathy with his sorrowing family.

Hesolved, That these resolutions be spread

upon the records of the club and an engrossed

copy thereof be transmitted to the family of our

deceased brother and to each of the trade Jour-

OMAHA.
Trade is a trifle quiet at present, with

stock fair in quality. Fall work is being

carried on with vigor, and as an early

winter is expected this is naturally tak-

ing the bull by the horns.

The Florists' Club held the annual

election Thursday, September 14, with

the following result: President, J. J.

Hess; vice-president, S. R. Falconer;

treasurer, Geo. H. Swoboda; secretary,

L. Henderson; trustees, Wm. Falconer,

"Wm. Ellsworth, and J. H. Bath. A reso-

lution was passed changing the name
from the Nebraska Florists' Club to the

Omaha Florists' Club. This met with

hearty approval.

Warren Arnold is in Denver perma-

nently.

Herbert Slocombe's barn, in which

were stored a number of hot-bed sash,

was struck by lightning and damaged

to the extent of $200; insured.

L. Baumann, of Chicago, was in Omaha
last week. He says things are fine.

Miss Margaret Truelson, of Hess &
Swoboda 's, has resigned. Matrimony is

hinted, but perhaps we are mistaken.

L. Henderson was king pin at the

state fair, capturing most of the prizes.

J. H. B.

St. Paul, Minn.—At the Minnesota

state fair A. S. Swanson was awarded

first premiums for specimen palms, speci-

men fern, for display of cut flowers and

for table decoration.

Chatham, N. J.—A rural free delivery

service has been established from this

post office which gives better mail facili-

ties to many florists, among whom is W.
H. Parsil, who formerly received his mail

at Summit.

KELLER POTTERY CO.
Manufacturers of florists* Red Flower Pots,

Azalea Pots, Bulb and Fern Pans, Etc.
Tbe very best sbipplng facilities on both Pennsylvania R. B. and Pbiladelpbia & Reading R. R.

213 TO 223 PEARL STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.

BOILER REPAIRS
JOHNSTON HEATING CO. 1135 Broadway, NEW YORK

Write to us if your boilers need repairing
or replaoinr.

OTTBS ABB NOT TSUBT PBZOBB

Mention The Review when you write.

BACK AGAIN

HEWS
POTS
'^NOUGH SAID EH

WELL HOW MANY
THIS TRIP?

A.H.HEWS&CO.INC.
CAMBRIDGE -MASS.

**Ijet no man value
at a little price."

Syr»ciM« Red Pots
are made at a price that
guarantees best values.
Only best material and

workmanship enter Into
their makeup. Have you
sent your order?

8TBACDBB POTRBT 00.
BTBAODSB, N. T.

Mention The Review when you write.

FOR SALE....
New and Second-hand

QVIbT 0TPBB88
eSBBVHOUBB ZiUMBBB,

HOTBBD BASH,
OBEBVHOVBB OLABB,

BOZILBBB.
PXPB AHS riTTZBOB.

BTBAJf rZTTZBO TOO&8,
HOBB ABD HOBB VAZiVBB.

VBVn&ATIBO APPABAT0B
Write for our prices on anytbing yoamay need

for tbe erection of your Krtenbouses.

METROPOLITAN MATERIAL CO.
Orcenhons* Wr«ok«xa

1398-1408 Metropolitan Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.

Mention Tbe Rerlew when yon write.

TheGem Support

Opea. Patented. Clotei.

HAS ALL THE

GOOD POINTS
It la made of Galvanized Wire, two rioKS and

one stake wbicb are never taken apart. Can be
raired, lowered, made large or small accordina
to tbe sise of your plants. Can be folded flat

and does not catcb or tangle. Neat and so bandy
tbat you cannot afford to be wltnout it. Write
now for prices.

J. H. BROXEY, florist, Dayton, OhiO'

THE WOLF
Improvod VENTILATING APPARATUS
Eitber Pipe Sbaftinc or Cable macblnes, mo8t
powerful on tbe market. Equipped witb Steel
Ratchet Arms and all Roller Bearing Hangers.
Send for descriptlTe catalogue.

A. Q. WOLF & BRO.
DAYTON, OHIO

Mention The Review when yon write.

BBS 8TAHSABD POT8.
Price per 1000, f. o. b. Harrison: 2-ln.. $2.aS;

2ii-ln.. $2.70: 2>i-in.. $8.25: 3-ln.. $4.26: Sjfin..
$6.60: 4-in., 16.80; 6-in., $11.00; 6-in., $18.00. Oaab.
moBt accompany order.

"BknMlUOM POTTB»T. Harrlaon, Ohlo>

PEERLESS SULPHUR BLOWER
"A great Improvement over the bellows."

Price, 84.00 F. O. H. Chlosco.

McMORRAN&CO."-'<<Jb%;:S!S.'kL.
Mention The Review when you write.
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OUB WABBAVT XS OX EVBST OAV

FILLER
CLEAN TO use NEVER HAROaiS

MANUFACTURED BV

INDIANAPOLIS.

LEAKY PIPE JOINTS
HIT YOUR
POCKET-BOOK

When you use Bad Cross Filler to make up jointa yoa ire lare of three thingi

:

Flrat-Tlie Joint will be tlg'ht when made. Seoond—It will
remain tight. Third - It can be taken apart easily at
any time wlthont injury to pipe or lltting's.

It costs you nothing to secure these advantages an Red Oross Is sold ae low as any
Rood material We gladly ship tbis material to any responsible party on
thirty days' trial and approval, if it does not do all we claim for it you need
not pay us a penny. Small sample and literature free for the asking.

Addreu THE EDGECOMBE CO.
Box 483. INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

f

"Absolutely safe and reliable. Ask your friends, '

HOLDFAST
Is Always the BestDog

WE BEGAN

BUILDING

TANKS
AND

TOWERS
25 YEARS

AGO

and have been at it ever since. Which of

our competitors can say the same?

W. E. CaldweU Co.
Louisville, Ky.

Mention The Review when you write.

Model
EXTENSION

CARNATION SUPPORT.

ALSO GALVANIZED
STEEL ROSE STAKES
AND TYING WIRE...

Bodorsed by all the leading
carnation growers as the
best support on the market.

Made vritb two orthree circles.

Prompt shipment guaranteed.
Pat. July 27. 1897: May 17. 1898
Write for prices and circulars.

IGOE BROS.
am. Witt.. Brooklyn, N. Y .

Kramer's Pot Hanger
Vor Bale by Wholesale Seedsmen,

Florists and Supply Dealers.

Price, $1.00 per doz. by express.
Sample doa. hy mail, $1.86.

I.N. KRAMER& SON. Cedar Rapids, la.

Mention The Review when yea write.

«

.

^JTJON/NOER (§.'";

Mention The Review when you write.

EV E PJY

DtSCRIPTIUiS.

AWThORNEAVF. V

SPRAGUE, SMITH CO.
MAW7ACT17BEXS OF vv llllMlyT ULAdde

Greenhouse guss a specialty.

205 RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO, ILL

BOXES-BOXES
Uffht Wooden Express Boxes for the
Shipment of Cut Flowers and Plants.
Size

Sz 4x20
8x 6x84
3x 7x81
6x 6x84
4x18x84
6x18x84

Per 100

.$8.00

. 8.86

. 8.86

. 3.40

. 4.60

. 4.80

Sice

6x18x84
6x18x30
6x18x36
6x18x36
6x16x48
6x16x48

Per 100

.$6.86

. 6.40

. 7.00

. 7.50

. 10.86

.11.60
Samples fires. Prompt shipment.

Terms- $5.00 and under, cash with order, please.
Approved reference: 2 per cent 10 days;

Net cash, 60 days.

GETMORE BOX FACTORY
BELLEVILLE. ALA.

Mention The Review when yon write.

CIT FLOWER BOXES
• WATBBPBOOF. Comer I^Msk Style.
The beat, strongest and neatest folding Cut

^^HfLP'^ ®^®'' ^^^- «I»«»P. Dnrable.To try them once la to use them always.
Size Mo. 0. . 3x4 x20. ..t2 00 per 100; 119 00 per 1000-- •""

J7 5U ..

19 00 •
23.00 •'

. 2.76 " 6.W) "

. 8.U) " .60 "

. 8.75 " .00 "

. 6 60 *• .(10 "
8 OO " «i0 •*

6.60 " 62 OU »
. 7 60 •• 67 00 ••

...,. .....u7,.>wAou... 8 00 •• 28 60 **

Sample free on appllciitlon. No charge for print-
ing on orders above 260 boxes. Terms cash.

The Livingston Seed Co., Columbus. 0.
Box 104.

'

Mention The Review when yon write.

Mo.1 ...3x4^x16... 190
No.2... .3x6x18 200
No.3. ...4x8x18 2.60
No. 4
No. 6
No. 6
No. 7

.3x6x24

.4x8x22...

.4x8x28 ..

_ - 6x16x20..
No. 8. ...3x7x21 ..

No. 9 ...6x10x36..
No, 10... 7x20x20..
No. 11... 3^x6x30

To-Bak-lne
Products

THEY KILL BUGS"
LIQUID FORM j^l^Lt!-'

FOB SPBATZVO.

FUMIGATING PAPER
FOB BUBVZVa.

Fumigating Powder
FOB 8X.OW BUBBXVO.

DUSTING POWDER
FOB VBOETABZS OBOWBBS.

Too will have no trouble with Insect pests
If you use these products as directed.
Send for our booklet. "Words of Wisdom."

by leading growers. It is free.

E. H. HUNT
76-78 Wabaah Ave., Chieayo

Mt'iitlon The Review when you write.

Wired Toothpids
XCaanfitotared by

W. J. COWEE, BERLIN, N. Y.
10,000.... $1.00; 50.000.... $6.86. Sample (rea

For sale by dealers.

Mention The Review when yon write.
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HEATING PROBLEMS.
I have a steam boiler which you last

year figured could heat 2,500 square feet

of radiation. You stated that a 4-inch

riser would be required. I have Bailey's

Horticultural Eule Book, to which, if I

remember right, you have alluded. I note

that its tables (page 156) give the ca-

pacity of a 4-inch main as 1,600 square

feet. Is this table not correct!

This year I wish to heat ten runs of

1-inch pipe 168 feet long in each of two
houses ; also a riser for each house. How
L".rge will these two risers have to be?
Then I wish to heat 125- lineal feet of

1-inch pipe in an end house wi1>h no

riser. The riser from the boiler to these

houses is about forty feet long. I fig-

ure from Prof. Bailey's tables that the

total rauiation would be about 1,470

square feet. Is this correct? How
large a riser at the boiler will be re-

quired?
Concerning valves in returns, do check

valves work satisfactorily instead of

other valves at the lower end of a coil of

returns? If so, which would you use,

horizontal or upright? Are they used

extensively for this purpose. J. M. K.

Yes, the table in Bailey's Eule Book
is all right. The capacities of the pipes

stated on page 156 are, however, more
nearly correct for hot water than for

steam. A 4-inch riser, if not too long,

will carry 3,000 feet of radiation when
used for steam.

I think it would be advisable to use a

2% -inch riser in each of the houses 168

feet long.' Each house piped in this way
would carry about 600 feet oi radiation.

The total radiation in the pipes specified

would be about 1,^00 square feet. Each
lineal foot of 1-inch pipe is equal to .344

square feet of radiation. A 3%-inch
riser from the boiler will be ample for

the entire addition you propose.

In regard to the use of check valves I

will say that I have used them exten-

sively but do not think they are in gen-

eral use by florists. They are a good
thing but cannot be depended upon to

take the place of gate or globe valves.

On returns they are of the utmost im-

portance and should be universally used.

The swing check is the only safe and re-

liable form to use. L. C. C.

SiLVEBDALE, Pa.—W. W. Allabough
has completed a new house 28x300 and
has it planted with tomatoes.

Janesville, Wis.—The Downs Floral

Co. has a sport from the Boston fern,

very like the original in form but of

wonderfully rapid growth.

Don't Fail
To write to the

Advance Go.
For estimates on

Ventilating Apparatus,

Pipe Carriers,

Gutter Bracl(ets, etc.

Richmond, Ind.

Mention Tbe Rerlew when jou write.

WILKS GREENHOISE HEATERS
The Wilks Greenhouse Heaters . ^^^Kompiibmh
are all Steel Self-Feeders. ^^^H^

FEID DOOB.^a^^l^^^^H^^
Will run 16 hours at a time fl^H^IV
without attention. '\jl|^^^^^
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The Standard
of Excellence

A Symbol of
Quality

Our registered Trade-Mark -ooverlnff THV OSI.KRRATKn O. O. B. POTAHONTAS S1ICOKKI.K88 OOAXi
con^sponde to the Sterling Stamp on silver, as the United States Geologrlcal Survey has made It The Stondsnl for
Sradlog nil tiUmni Fuel.

1 C. C. n. POCAHONTAS SMOKELESS
^^"^ Is the only American Coal that has been officially Indorsed by the Governments of Great Britain, Germany

and Austria, and Is the favorite fuel with the United States Navy, which has used It almost exclusively
tor many years. Uu«9qttale<l for tti« Oenvratlon of Steam mnd Domestie Purposes.

CASTNER, CURRAN « BULLITT, Sole Agents

PNTjl?
MMTIMO

Branch OiBoes
1 Broadway, New York City. N. Y.
Citizen's Bank Bulldlnir. Norfolk. Va.
Old Colony Buildtn»r. Cblcasro, 111.

126 State Street, Boston, Maes.

O. O. B. Pocahontas Smokeless Coal Branch Ofllcee

Main Office : Arcade Bldg. Neave Bulldlng^. Cincinnati, Ohio.
« Ciiiitk t Kik aiMst Terry Building, Roanoke, Vt.

_...'-.."!!'•*. .
European Agrts.- Hull, BlythA Company,

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania * Fenchurch Ave., London, e. c, Entr.

u.)i. V^"-^»

tf You Wish the Best
known Steam and Hot Water Heaters, and the
larrest stock and varieties to select from, send
Tor catalogue, which 16 dMnflete. There may be
iothers, but the genuine BOTMTOM HBAT-
1IB8 are sore to be rl^ht.

THE BOYNTON FURNACE CO.
i«7-149 Lake St^ OHIOAGO.
^- 907-909 Water St.. NBW TOBK.

Superior Boilers
ARE GOOD BOILERS

No special discouott to offer, bat Rock
Bottom Prices at all times, for the BEST
GREENHOUSE BOILERS on the market.

Write for booklet. Bstimatei cbeerfolly
fumlsbed.

Superior Machine & Boiler Worka
189-133 W. Bnpetior St.. Chlosffo.

ASTICA^

istirmnr.

F.O.nERGEI!0.
170 Pulten Si-.

New YORK

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

SEE THAT LED6E.

Pat. Sept 18. 1900.
» JENNINGS*^<»c

IRON GUTTER.

....use OUR....

Patent Iron Beach Fittiiigs and Roof Supports.
' Ventilating Apparatus,

improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc*
•END FOR
cm JU LARS. DILLER, CASKEY & CO.,

pooesBora to J. VJIIVOB BftOB.
S. W. Cm. tfk u4 Btrkt Si*., PIILIOELniA, PA.

I THE EUREKA GREENHOUSES
f

2 '; SOU) BT ,. • jp

I
The Dillon Greenhouse Mfg. Co. I

^
OF BLOOMSBURG. PA. £

i f

I
You can purchase them at the factory and put them up yourself.

^
£ WBITK 178 rOB WI,!. PABTXCUX;4XS. S

Mention The Review when yon write.

GREENHOUSE MATERIALS
The Best Quality and Work Guaranteed.

CYPRESS SASH BARS
Absolutely clear, sun dried; cat toexAot
BiZdS.

TBNN. RED CEDAR POSTS
In lengtbi a« wanted.

PECKY CYPRESS BENCHES
Boonomtcal and lasting. C!oming into
general u«e.

HOTBED SASH and FRABVES
Various styles and sizes. Beady tor
prompt shipment.

VEN riLATING APPARATUS
It worlcs llira a obarm.

PIPE,FITTINGS,GUTTERS,GLASS
And all supplins needed In new ov
reoonstraotion work.

Get our Estimates, Plans and Suggestions on Structures Proposed.
lllust.at«d Catalugue sent postpaid.

FOLEY IMFG. CO., 471 w. asnd si.. CHICAQO.

Skinner's Irrigation.
For greenhouses, gardens and lawns.

Latest improved .gasoline pumping out-
fits at low price. Estimates furnished
on request. Address,

C. W. SKINNER, Troy, O.
Mention The Review when you write.

Evans' Improved

Challenge Ventilating

Apparatus. S?.
Quaker City Machine Worits,

Richmond, ind.
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Thompson Carnation
Co., J. D 1018

Thorbum A Co 997
Tottenham Nurs.. . .1007

Totty.C. H 1026

Traendly A SohencklOOO

Ullrich, Lewis 1017

U. S. Cut Flower Co. 1012
Van Der Weijden A
Co 1 07

Van Houtte, Pere L.1007
VaughanA Sperry

.

990-1002
Vesey,W.J.AM.S.

977-1012

Vincent. Jr. A Son, R1025
ViHrin,U.J 1004

Wagner, E. F 1009

Ward A Co., RalphM 997

Weber, F.C 1004

Weber ASons 012
Weiland,P 1008
Wetland A Rlsch. ... 991
WerthelmberACo. ,L.

1001

WhiUdln Pottery Col026
Whitton. 8 1018
Wietor Bros 100<

Wild A Bros., J. B...1007
WilksMfg. Co 1028
WintersonCo 988
Wlttbold, L 1031

Wittbold Co 1004-16

Wolf A Bro., A. Q...I026
Yalaha Conserv 10 7

Young, John 1000
Young, J. W 999
Young, Thos 100

Young A Co., A. L.. .1000

Zangen, O. V 996-97

Zech A Mann 1002
Zvolanek, A. C 907

Smith's Chrysanthemum Manual in

return for 25 cents sent the Review.

.LUMBER.
—FOB-

GREENHOUSE
BENCHES

Ship Lap, Drop Siding, Sheathing,
Flooring, White Cedar Poct^ Etc.

We art In a ajkaoial
poaltion to fUziiiah

**Pecky Cypress"

EVERYTHING IN PINE AND
HEMLOCK BUILDING LUMBER—Writ* for Prioaa

ADAM SCHILLO LUMBER GO
Oor. W«*d St. and PHIPXHOHawthorne Ave., ^IliVf/ltJV

Telephone North 1626 and 1627.

I i t a

rZiOBBVOB HBATBB*

Whsn inside your greenhooie they give the best result*.

GeloaMa Reallng Co , 4a Dearborn St . Chlcaco.
Mention The Review whfii yun write.

Mention The K.eview wbeu >t,u wr.te.

Pumping Engines
FOR

Mentluu The Hevlew when you write.

Florists and Gardeners
TlwriM pt ir pttllN fir fMl.

THE STANDARD PUMP AND
ENGINE CO.,

OIJBYBI.AKD, - OHIO. ^
Mention The Review when you write.

High°Grade Boilers
Get our
Oatalogrue For GREENHOUSES

STEAM AVD EOT WATBB

GIBLIN & CO., Utica. N. Y.

Wa ABB TKB MAZBBB 07 TKB

Model Glazing Point,
Model Tomato Support.

Write for booklet ofprloea.

Parker-Brueri Mfg. Co., Inc.
1133 BBOASWAT, VBW TOBK.

raotory, KABBIBOW, V. J.
Meutiuu Ihe Kevlew when yyu write.

W 0r 0r Alwayi mention the FIoTIStS* RevieW when Trriting advertbcn. W W ¥r
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Greenhouse BoHer,
Bl Krla Straat, CNieAeo.

Butlt^rB made of the best material; shell, fire-box
sheets and heads of steel; water space all around,
front, sides and back. Write for information.

50
per oent. SATED In Tour Fael Bill by
Using "BCL.IPSB" or "UnriMCIBIA"

Steel HEATING BOILERS.
Internally fired, easily accenible. No brick work

toabtord heat onita. No cast iron sections to crack;
no joints to b« reiMuJced. Complete and ready to set up
on leavinpr our works. Anykind or ciade of fnel snccess-
hiUy tMM. Construction is of the beat flanee ateel
No boilers on the market so readily and easuy cleaned.

Let lu hear from yon to-day. All sizes in stock.

BUSJTB BOXX.BB * MPO. CO.,
KatabUshed 1868. WB8T D«PBBl4, WZB.

SINO FOB OATAIiOO.

Mention The Reylew when yon write.

The Standard
Ventilating Machinery
The original machine with
Belf-ollingr cups. The most
j)owerful, least compli*
cated, very compact with
ease of operation.

The New Duplex Gutter
Ove*. ilx miles in use and
highly recommended by
all. The only Drip Proof
gutter on the market.

Ths Stasdirri Rsturii Sttim-Tnt
It hai DO equal for simplicity
or iti working- Catalogue free.

L HIPPARD,YMa««t«w«, Ohio

Mention The Review when you write.

JUST A MINUTE
^^^ THAT IS HOW LONG IT TAKES A

[flllTTBOLD....
iUlATERING SYSTEM
to Water or syringe your greenhouse. It will
pay you to Investigate. For particulars address
ItOuiB Wl'tbold, 1708 N. Halsted St.. Chloaffo

Mention The Review when .too write.

ISICBCRT'SZINC
N«v«r Rust

^-„ Qiasing Points
R5iB'*®*"iyt!s^ THB BB»T. LAST FOR.
"X^K. >ver l«i.00apoond8 now In use. A sure
prevenUTe of rlaaa allpplnr BfTectlTe on Urre
oramall glMs. Buy to drive. Basy to extract
^yo »i;e8, H andj4. 40c per lb., by maU 18c ex
^ai 7 lb«. for $2.80; 16 Ibe. for fS.OO by expreea
ror sale by the trade
CBA8. T. STKRRRT. Hta, B.. Ptttuhnrc. P»

Mention The Review when yon write.

Save Coal! Save Trouble!

Repairs!

Peter Reinbergf, Chicag^o
had three of these ROCKING GRATES last season

and after a thorough trial, has just ordered J2 more to

equip all his boilers*

Does that mean anything to you ?

Better write us for catalogue and prices without

delay.

We can make prompt delivery.

MartinQrateCo.
283 Dearborn Street, Chicago

Mention The Review when you write.

King Construction Co.
North Tonawanda, N. Y., and Toronto, Ont.

New Greenhouse Catalogue
Beady fo' distribution.

SEND FOR ITl
Mention The Bevlew when yoa write. .

Clamppg^lB^

to mend crauiitsd riaaa Immediately and perma-
nently. On sale by Jobbera IN tor 1100 or
address A. KL.OKMKB, Waawwtoa*. Wla
Teatlmonlals and samples free.

Mention The Review when yon write.

STENZELGLASSCo.
2 Hudson St., New York

101 POBTLJiNO ST.. BOSTON
Sole distributors of "WHITB B08B" Orren-
hoase UUms. Do not buy ordinary window
rlass when you can ret special greenhouse glass
at the same price.

Mention The Review when yon write.

<
^'^"^——^-^ -^^^^^^^

I Holds Glass
Firmly

i 8*6 ths Point

I 6laBlBcP«lBt»aNth«bwt.
< No rlghu sr l*fU. Bex or
• 1.000 polBta T6 ate. !«>».
I mCKKT A. BKBKB,

'^***«SS«ISV«SSVV
Mention The Review when yon write.
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The Wrong End >• i

.^^

V
^ I

of things is the price end—that is—the wrong end to start

at. Get at the thing's worth first (worth means its strong,

uiid^batable points),.then -4hc price begins to mean some-
thing, f ;

"^^
^ f .

When if comes to heating agreenhouse it is a quesi-

tion of how much it will costNOT to have a ^^Burnham"
or **Hitchings" boiler. Charge the **not** up to experience,

and get a B. or H.—a greenhouse boiler made for green-

houses. ,.,T..-.-.:-^-—

'

'^yi^-^^^
. :.

"';
;

For boiler worth and prices^Catalogue L-B. : -

BURNHAM HITCHINGS PIERSON CO.
* Successors to Lord A Burnham Co., Hltchings & Co., Pierson-Sefton Co.

(133 Broadway, New York City

r'
**^^'*'H'-T^^

«» ,-*(..

'~- -^"•«;'*

''i-.f-y

^

Boston Branch, 819 Tremont Building r^ %
''-^.

W'-

\- Sf-

f^-v^v^

Meirtloir The Review when yon 'write.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
No Order too Large ^^^ W HP ^^ fH No Order Too Snair to Re-

For Us to HandleGLASS ceivo Our Careful Attention.

WRITE Us FOR PRICES BEFORE PLACING YOUR ORDERS

Sharp, Partridge & Co. ul^Puct Chicago

Invincible DUlLtKJ
tor Hot Water and Steam.

JOHN A. SCOLUY, l&S^!ii'i:iri.
RsUblished 43 yesra. U. O. Scollat, Mgr-

Miction Tbe Bevlew when yon write. -

PEOPLE who know a good thing when they see it, and will take advantage
of the same, must be possessed with goo.d judgment and are generally suc-
cessful. One of our successiul growers has this year taken out 6090 feet of

wooden gutters, which were only ; years old, and replaced the same with 6000 feet of

the GARLAND IROIT GUTTER, this being his fifth annual order.
Our long list of orders of this kind is our best reference. By writing any of-

the large growers at Chicago you will confer a favor on the

GEO. M. GARLAND CO., - DES PLAINES, ILL.
Mention The Review, when you write. .. ' = —
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CHICAGO AND NEW YORK. SEPTEMBER 28. 1905. No. 409.

Mushroom Spawn
If yoa want Fresh Mnshrooms yon mnst hive Fresh ISnsh-

room Spawn My importations of the best Eng-lish Milltrack
Spawn have just arrived and my regular monthly sblpment of

Fare Culture Spawn is arriving tbis week. Price —
Eirai.1SH MXX.X.TB&CK MUSHROOM SPAWV, per lb.. lOo;

ID lbs. for 75o; $6.GO per 100 lbs.

PUBE CVI.TUBE MUSHBOOM SPAWN, per lb., ISo;

10 lbs. for Sl.SS; SIO.OO per 100 lbs.

Arthur T. Boddington,
SEEDSMAN

342 West 14th St., NEW YORK.

Lilium Harrisii
"TBUE KABBISII"

Very Fine Bulbs at Low Prices

5 to 7. 400 in a case $3.50 per (00; $30.00 per lOOO

7 to 9, 200 in a case 7.00 per 100; 65.00 per (000

~ 6 per cent discount for cash 'with order.

WM. r. KASTING, Wholesale Florist

383-387 Eiricott St., Buffalo, N. Y.

The Leo Niessen Co«
.-'* - *• Ok' " x

Wholesale Florists, open from 7 a. m,

to 8 p. m* on and after September 22*

1217 Arch St. PHILADELPHIA

Tlie best scarlet carnation to be offered
the coming season.

Orders t>ooked now for December delivery

Price per lOO, $12.00; per lOOO, $IOO.OO. Introducers:

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., JOLIET, ILL. JOHN E. HAINES, BETHLEHEM, PA.

THE BEST VARIEGATED CARNATION
EVER OFFERED.

Orders boolced now for December delivery

Price per 100, $12.00; per lOOO, $100.00. Introducers:

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., JOLIET, ILL W. J. & M. S. VESEY, FT. WAYNE, IND.

JOHN E. HAINES

GLENDALE

THE E. G. HILL CO., RICHMOND, IND.

A FINE CHANCE TO STOCK LP

FOR THE COMING SEASON
Paris Daisy, Queen Alexandra, semi-double white, grand

ort.; IS.OOperlOO
Novelty Heliotropes 4.00 per 100

Standard sorts 2.60 per 100
Untanas, dwarf bedders 8.00 per 100
Coleus, beautiful new "fancies" 4.00 per 100

Standard sorts 2.00 per 100
"ne new strain of Primula Obconica, nice young stock 2.60 per 100

Valley Pips
(Cold Storage) One of the best paying and

useful flowers for florists.

In cases of 500, lOOO and 2000 pips each, per 1000, $12.50;
2000 for $24.00. Order now and give date of delivery wanted.

Now Read! FULL LINE OF HOLLAND BULBS
LATE SHIPMENT OF DALLAS JUST IN.

Fine stock at reduced figure ••

THE W. W. BARNARD CO,, ,.,'TeT^S,... CHICAGO
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WATCH US GROW!
THE LEADING FLORISTS' SUPPLY HOUSE Ribbdhi Spiscialists

U KNOW US! "LEADERS" ALL NEW STOCK.
CTCAS LEAVES—Tmmortelles, (all colors). CAPE FLOWERS, (all colors). MOSS
WREATHS and CROSSES. LAUREL and MAGNOLIA WREATHS, (Green and brown).
BEECH SPRAYS. (Green and red). IMMORTELLE BELLS, WREATHS, FOLDING
PAPER BELLS. Everything; for the coming season. Secure best btcok and lowest
price. Call, Write, Phone or W^ire.

M. RICE & CO., IMPORTERS AND
MANUFACTURERS

Finest Katalog for the Asking. 1220 RACE STREET, PHILADELPHIA

Mention The Review when you write.

j
^zalea Injica

|

SIMON MARDNER
VERV/ENEANA

and

VAN DER CRUYSSEN
in any quantity.

Prices on all BUXiBS. PZ.AVTB
and BOOTS ohterfally g-iven.

F.W.O.Schmilz
PRINCE BAY, N. Y.

Reed & Keller
188 W. S5th St., New York

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
We manufacture all our MBTAX> OVSZOHB,
BABKBTS, WIBB WOBK and Hovcltles
and are dealers in Glassware. Decorative Greens
and all Florists' requisites,

» Mention The Review whPti mn wriM

A.HERRMANN
Department Store

for Florists' Supplies
Factory, 709 First Ave., bet. 40th and 41st Sts.

Office and Wareroomi, 404, 406, 408, 410. 412
East 34tli !»t., HBW TOBK.

Mention The Review when you write.

THE REGAN PRINTING HOUSE
^mtg* Boas of

Catalogues
Our

Specialty
8«t our flgaraa-

Sfywoatll Usee, CHICAGO*

Always mentioti the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers*

JOS. G. NEIDINGER,
1438 No. lOtfi St., • PHILADELPHIA.

OUB SPECIAZ.TXES :

Wax Flowers, Wax Flower Designs,
WHEAT SHEAVES,

Wicker Pot Covers, Plant Stands.
Mfrttlon The Review when yon write.

L. BAUMANN & CO.
Importera and Uanafactoren of

Florists' Supplies
76-78 Wabash Ave., CHZCAOO.

Write for supplement to catalogue F, it will iattrest yon.

Mention The Rpvlew when yon write.

ATTEHTIOH 1 1 ! FLORISTS
For Wax Flowers, Baskets, Wax Floral

Designs, Wheat Sheaves, etc., send to

J. STERN & CO.
1938 OEBMAHTOWN AVEHUE,

Stnd lor our biiutlful eitiloguo. Philadelphia
Mention The Review when yon write.

Look up our Classified Advs. of

Bulbs, Ferns and Asparagus
In this Isiue.

H. H. BER6ER & CO , il^Vo^'^S^if.^r*
Mpntlon The Review when you write.

THE NEW SEASON
IS NOW AT HAND

Ton can g^et yonr share ot
the g-ood basiness which
will soon be g'olng' on by
having your advertise-
ment appear regTilarly in

NOW IS THE TIME TO

BEGIN !

D. U. AUGSPURGER & SONS
0aOZ>E8ALE

FLOBISTS

PEORIA. ILL.

Charles H. Totty
WHOLESALEnLORIST

"""«ljm..lml»» MADISON, N. J.

BOBBINK & ATKINS
Dscorative Plants.

Rutherford, N. J.

AHLIAS
One Huntfred and Thirty Acres

ROOTS AND BLOOMS in any quaoUty

L. K. PEACOCK, Inc., Atco,N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

HEiLDQUARTERS FOR

alms, Orchids
Bay Trees

Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford, N. J>

p
Mention The Review when yon write.

PALMS, FERNS
and all

Decorative St«ck.

R. DREYER,Woo(lside,L.I.,N.Y'
Mention The Review when yoa write.
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MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONABLE HINTS.

.<:" The Dutch Bolb*.

The florist's leisure time is over and
many are the important jobs that now
need your attention. The Holland bulbs

have arrived. This means the tulips,

narcissi and hyacinths. You will not

likely have the time to box all the bulbs

you force as soon as received, nor is it

at all necessary. Unlike the loose-scaled

lily bulbs, these tulips, etc.-, take no harm
from being kept out of the ground for

a month or more, providing you keep

them in a perfectly dry, cool shed or

room.

Early Flowering.

There is no longer a craze to have

tulips and narcissi at Christmas. We
have Eomans and Paper "Whites and the

French narcissi for that time and, with

the exception, perhaps, of La Reine tulip,

it is well along in January before there

is a paying demand. Yet to have good
tulips even the latter part of January it

is necessary to box some bulbs at your

very earliest opportunity. They must be
rooted or they will not force. Your trade

may require a few dozen boxes, or a few
hundred of each good variety.

Soil for Boxing.

I have for years maintained that *
' any

old soil" was good enough for these

bulbs. I still think the mechanical con-

dition of the soil is more important

^han the quality, but from observation

last spring I am going to modify the

statement about "any old soil." Soil

fj^m a carnation or rose bench that was
(jjQptied out last June and has had one

(jif'.two turnings would be just the thing,

put if you have nothing but a light sand,

then add a fourth of sifted rotten ma-
nure.

We know the thrifty Hollander covers

his land with cow manure to a depth and
weight in excess of anything we practice

here. Potatoes are grown the first year

but are not eaten in Holland. Oh! No.
They are sent to England and Germany.
The next year hyacinths are grown and
the next tulips, and then the manure
comes again. So what must their fields

be in a dozen years? This shows their

bulbs will stand a very highly manured
soil. The Hollander produces by intense

cultivation the splendid bulbs and em-
bryo flower. We only force it into

bloom, but yet a good, rich soil will add
to the size and quality of your tulips,

hyacinths and narcissi.

Use Uniform Flats.

I can only repeat that it is poor econ-

omy tc use every size and shape of box
or flat for forcing bulbs. Let them be
of some uniform size and depth. We
find a flat that is twenty-four inches

long, twelve inches broad and three

inches deep the most convenient size.

They fit op a bench without loss of space
and do not break the back of the man
who carries them in and out of the

houses.

After filling the flat quite lightly with

the compost you can squeeze the bulbs

into the soil until the top of the bulb
is about even with the top of the flat.

A little soil thrown in to fill up between
the bulbs and the job is done. Now
this is a job at which a man with a
helper, to fill and take away his flats,

can put in many thousands of bulbs in a
day. There are many light operations in

our business such as this. Making cut-

tings, moving over plants on a bench and
potting small plants must be done rapid-

ly or there is no profit and I am going
to say that if a man or youth does not
delight to have things pass quickly

through his hands he is no good for the
business.

Put the flats outdoors on the ground
in beds of convenient length and breadth
and, after a good soaking, cover them
with three inches of soil.

Planting Tulip Beds.

Let me remind you who plant tulip

beds for your customers, and many of us
use up thousands of our importations in

that way, that it is a long month yet be-

fore these bulbs should be planted in the
beds. From personal experience, and
the opinion of some very able men, it is

proved that the later (within reason)

these bulbs are planted in the fall the

longer and finer will be your display next
May. I have gone into the reason for

this at some length other years, so will

say no more now.

Indian Azaleas.

Another very important plant will

soon arrive, the Azalea Indica. The
quantity now imported is enormous and
they are so easily handled and brought
into flower that every florist, large or

small, who has a greenhouse, handles his

hundred or thousand of these showy
plants. With us they usually arrive in

most excellent condition, green as they
grew in the manure-saturated beds of
Belgium. Most of them are so heavily

rooted that it is necessary to trim the

roots so that they will go into a size

of pot suitable for the size of the plant.

If the ball, or mass of roots, is cut

down with a big, sharp knife, I never
saw the least harm come of it.

The most important thing of all, which
only beginners can be unaware of, is that

after you. have trimmed the roots to the

desired dimensions to stand them in a
tub of water for a minute or so, or till

the soil and roots are soaked through.
Then in a few minutes you can pot them,
using a flat, blunt stick to ram down the

new soil.

Simple as all this is, it is most import-
ant and years ago by its neglect many
an importer was blamed for that of
which he was entirely guiltless. Stanu
your newly imported azaleas in a cool,

shady house and keep rather close for a
week. Spray lightly two or three times
daily. They are slow to make new roots,

but quickly become established in their

new environments. William Scott.

CARNATION NOTES.-EAST,

New Varieties,

Some of the recently introduced vari-

eties will probably be among your as-

sortment, and it is but natural that
there should be anticipation of marked
improvement over older sorts, but we
must not expect too much on short ac-

iquaintance.

Every variety has its peculiarities,

such as capacity for food, capability of
re-establishment after housing, suscep-
tibility to disease and a disposition to
favor a certain time to be propagated.
[Knowing the most suitable tempera-
ture, whether a light or heavy feeder,

rapid or slow grower, and such other
information as can be learned about a
variety, we have something to serve as

a partial guide; but one needs to sum-
mer and wiiiter with a variety to really

learn its likes and dislikes.

Some of our most popular and now
largely grown sorts received but feeble
praise at the beginning of their careers.

Many of us recall the complaints re-

garding Lawson the first year it was
grown by the trade, how it burst and
gave only short stems until some time
.after the holidays. It was nearly two

years before its proper night tempera
ture was widely known; then the prob-
lem was to produce good length of stem
by Christmas.

I have always claimed that no variety
can be expected to show its real meri-
torious qualities until the plants are
produced wholly by the grower; that
is, cuttings taken from plants under his

care, the same being rooted and handled
through the various stages of cultiva-
tion at the grower's establishment. This
claim is made on personal experience,
observation and knowledge of methods
in disseminating new varieties, but ia

not in any sense a reflection on our
worthy introducers.
Of course there are exceptions, but

the majority of new sorts rnay be con-
sidered as doing well if the first sea-
son their original cost and expense in
handling is returned. The gain on the
investment can be looked for in the
form of a thrifty lot of young stock to
plant out the following spring.

It would be best not to attempt the.
production of many top-notchers from
the new ones this year, but let them
come along naturally, giving every care
due them, meanwhile making a study of
their peculiarities. A more general pur-
suance of this plan would result in bet-
ter appreciation of the hybridizers' ef-
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forts, better goods for the flower-buy-

ing public and more money to the

grower. Geo. S. Osboru.

CHRYSANTHEMUM SOCIETY.

Committees on Seedlings.

President Duckham has announced the

committees to examine seedlings and
sports oa dates as follows: October 7,

14, 21 and 28
J
November 4, 11, 18 and

25, 1905.

Exhibits to receive attention from the

committees must in all cases be prfepaid

to destination, and the entry fee of $2
should be forwarded to the Secretary

not later than Tuesday of the week pre-

ceeding examination, or may accompany
the blooms. Special attention is called

to the rule requiring that sports to re-

ceive a certificate must pass three com-
mittees.

New York—Eugene Dailledouiic, chair-

man, care of New York Cut Flower Co.,

Sixth avenue and Twenty-sixth street;

Arthur Herrington, Thomas Hea;d.

Philadelphia—A. B. Cartledge, chair-

man, 1514 Chestnut street; John West-
cott, "Wm. K. Harris.

Boston—E. A. Wood, chairman ; Wm.
Nicholson, James Wheeler. Ship to Bop-
ton Flower Market, care John Walsh,

care of J. B. Deamud, 51 Wabash ave-

nue.

The official scales of the C. S. A. are

as follows:

Commercial.
Color
Form
FuUuess
Stem
Foliage
Substance
Sl«e

20
Exhibition.

Color 10
15 Stem
10 Foliage 6
15 Fullness 15
15 Form 15
15 Depth IS
10 Size 35

Total 100 Total 100

Fred H. Lemon, Sec'y.

VIOLETS IN THE SOUTH.

The following may be of interest to

H. S. P., in his selection of violets for

Florida: If H. S. t. will give what
we here term the Eussian violet a trial

I feel almost certain of his success.

Cacttts Dahlia Sweet NelL

Cineinnati-^E. Witterstaeter, chair-

man; . James Allen, Wm. Jackson. Ship
to J«bez Elliott Flower Market, care

janitor.

Chicago—J. S. Wilson, chairman; J.

B. Deamud and Phil Hauswirtb. Ship

This variety we have been growing here
in Mobile for a number of years, and
find it to stand the hottest weather to

perfection. While not in quality equal

to Princess of Wales, it is a good, large

purple flower, with fair stem and odor.

and will produce twice as many flowers

as the aforesaid variety. ' Divide the

plants in August, selecting only runners
or young divisions with a few fine white
fibrous roots. Plant in full sun but give

plenty of water. In October or the first

part of November we give them a mulch
of well rotted cow manure, and with sash
protection we have an abundance of

good flowers from November to April.

If the temperature does not go below 28
degrees, they will keep on blooming
without protection, but a little protec-

tion assures larger flowers and longer

stems. Princess of Wales also does fair-

ly well here, but the doubles we have as

yet not been able to do satisfactorily.

Lady Hume Campbell seems to be the

best. H. P. LODiNO.

IN A LEAN-TO.
Please tell us whether violets for win-

ter blooming would do better to have
the runners cut off. We have a house
with hotbed sash slanting to the south,

next to the main house, 6x80 feet. The
violets are planted in permanent beds,

one 2-inch pipe running the entire length
and one 1^-inch pipe direct from the

hot water boiler and returning through
the coil in the main building. Do you
think violets will do well there?

A. J. S.

In reply to this query I would say
that the runners should be cut oflf by all

means, and not only should they now be
so treated, but the runners should have
been so treated all summer, which I take
by the tenor of your letter you have not
done. If so, you will undoubtedly find

many plants with a very small crown
acd several short runner crowns, in

which case you will have to use good
judgment and retain some of these for
flowering.

As to your second question, I
should think that you could be
successful with the house, or frame,
that you describe. As I do net
know how low your temperatures
go, however, I cannot say if you
have piping enough and then it depends
some on how you can get at them to pick
them, from the house or by lifting tW
sash outdoors. If you will look up yijur
back numbers of the Beview I described
last spring a similar house that I had at
one time. E. E. Shuphelt.

NEW CACTUS DAHLL^S.
The accompanying illustrations from

photographs show two of the new cactus
dahlias now flowering for the first time
in America. These are Dainty yellow,
and Sweet Nell, pink. Cactus dahlias
have made a great advance in popuhir
favor since the beginning of the remark-
able improvement which has taken place
in this type of flower in the past few
years and these are two of the most dis-
tinct of the newer sorts and likely to add
to the reputation of the introducer. Hob-
bies, Ltd., Dereham, Norfolk, England,
whose seedling cactus dahlias are already
known the world over. Hobbies do an
immense business in dahlias, propagat-
ing in probably larger quantities than
any other grower the world over. Each
year they have a new set to oflfer. Dainty
and Sweet Nell were included in the 1904
set, distributed quite widely in Americfl^
where the flowering is now being watched
with interest. Habit of growth has al-

ways been a cardinal point with these-

growers and in this respect, including

^f:
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length and stiffness of etem, the 1904
set gives promise of complete satisfac-

tion.

Dainty is true to its name. When Hob-
bies sent it out they said they thought
it their best introduction for many
yfiETE. It is very distinct in coloring

and combines shades in a manner hither-

to unknown. The ground color is lemon
yellow, more intense, approaching canary
yellow at the base of the petals. Half
way from the base there is a shading of
rose pink. The tips of the petals are
golden.- The form of the bloom is ex-

cellent, the stem long and strong, the
height of the plant a little above three
feet. This variety was figured in a color,

plate by one of the English gardening
publications last season. It has an award
of merit from the Royal Horticultural

Society and half a dozen other societies

have given it. first-class certificates.

Sweet Nell was also given an award of
merit by the Eoyal Horticultural So-

ciety and has many certificates to its

credit. This variety marks quite a break
(ji color, the ground color being a moet
intense pink. In their catalogue descrip-

jiion of it Hobbies said that it "ap-
proaches the delightful coloring in the

laew American rambler rose, Dorothy
jerkins. '

' The center florets are lighted

Ijip with paler pink, sometimes by almost
^hite petals. This promises to be a most
^6eful cut flower variety, the color being
(me which combines well with the green
of aspairagus and lends itself well to

ouch ures as table centerpieces, baskets,

fitc. The flower is of good form and the

^a^t of good growth.

A VORD FROM AN EMPLOYEE.
Dear Editor: Would you consider

a few words from an humble employee
worthy of space in your valuable paper?
I; am not a literary aspirant, nor do I

hope to be, for I have no such talent,

but I do Aot think that I have ever seen

an article written by an employee, and
surely there must be as many who are

reading your paper as there are employ-
ers. Is there no one on our side who
might say a few words occasionally!

Must we keep silent? It does seem that
way.

We always read about some great
man who has made a grand success in

floriculture, but never a word about the

men who probably made him a success.

Now undoubtedly the employer who may
chance to read this will at once say that

here is a "chronic kicker," but hold onl

There never was a more optimistic fel-

low than I am, although these words may
sound pessimistic.

Some time ago there appeared in the

Eeview an article by one of our dis-

tinguished writers, entitled "Is Our
Trade Not Attractive!" This writer,

being an employer, of course, explains

that it is attractive and sure enough it

is in one sense of the word. He, how-
ever, brings out only two points to sub-

stantiate his claims; viz., the love of na-

ture and flowers and the young man's
hope of some time being in business for

himrelf.

Now that writer is well aware of the
fact that this trade has more disagree-

able features, compared with the wages,
than almost any other trade, and that
is very probably the reason that

prompted him to write on that subject
with a view of distracting the em-
ployee's thoughts from all that is ob-

Cactus Dahlia Dainty.

jectionable and thereby score one more
point for the employer.

Certainly, anyone who has no liking

for flowers has no business to be a florist

but that alone will not support a man.
The young man who hopes to some time

be in business for himself must certainly

be very, very frugal unle«s he is so for-

tunate as to marry his employer's
daughter.

"Well," flays some old man, "I
started with a few dollars." Yes, so

you did some thirty or forty years ago,

when competition was not so keen, but,

alas, it is different now.

What encouragement does a young
man get who spends his best years in a
stuffy greenhouse, away, one might say,

from all civilization! Some people get

paid for working with their hands, others

for working with their brains. A florist

must work with both, and long hours at

that, or get out, and what is his pay!
Ask a sewer digger.

I had occasion to talk this matter over
with the superintendent of one of our
large greenhouse establishments. During
the conversation I noticed his little boy.
f asked the man if his boy would learn
the trade. "No, no," said he, "not if

[ can help it." Why should a man of
his rank speak thus! I know a score of
young men who, after spending the best
part of their lives in this business, left it

because of blasted hopes of ever getting
the wages that would enable them to

start for themselves.

How often do we see an advertisement
for help, like this: "A first-class

grower of roses, carnations and bedding

stock; don't answer unless you can fur-

nish Al references as to character and
ability; state age and wages wanted."

I know of at least one profession

that would pay at least $50 a week if

what is required in this advertisement
were required. Think how many years

you work for $8, $9, possibly $10 a week
to learn this trade so that you may now
meet these requirements. You must
furnish Al references, too, mind
you, and you answer the advertisement.

You state that you should have at. least

$12 a week; yes, that is about right.

Some get a little more but the majority
get less. , You also inclose a stamp for
reply, and do you hear from him! Well,
if that man feels that he might open
his heart $12 worth you may hear from
him; otherwise nine times out of ten he
will not reply.

Suppose you get the job at $12 a

week. Go to the city and you find the
hod-carrier is getting it. He may never
have carried a hod before today. His
work is no harder than wheeling soil

under glass in August and he does not"

work Sundays or nights, and further-
more he has no responsibility.

Ah! Mr. Employer, if you wish to re-

tain the young American as your assiet-

ant, your head man, you must offer en-
couragement, inducements or at once
prepare yourself to depend entirely on
foreign help. Thfere are far better op-
portunities for the young American and
he is too ambitious to stop'. for the in-

ducements the employment in this busi-

ness offers, with all its objectionable
features. .;
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Can't afford to pay higher wages!
This is no excuse at all. If it is, then
where is the encouragement for a young
man to start in business for himself?
Any businesEl that can't afford to offer

better inducements is not worth going
into. The mere love of flowers will not
hold the young American in the trade or

business. A. L. H.

SNAILS.

Will some one come to my rescue and
help me by telling what will destroy the

snails that are eating the foliage on my

ferns f I have fine Adiantum cuaeatum
which they will ruin. I have tried raw
potato about the roots, and several other

things, but to no effect. Please suggest
a way to kill the little rascals. J. 8.

A small quantity of pulverized cam-
phor sprinkled around the adiantums in

question will drive the snails away, or

some cornmeal mixed with Paris green,

and placed in a saucer, or similar shal-

low vessel, will be likely to dispose of
these troublesome visitors.

W. H. Taplin.

BLACK SPOT.

This is the season when black spot is

most likely to begin its ravages and
great care should be taken to avoid

those conditions favorable to its germi-

nation and growth.

As root action begins to get slow

great caution should be used in the sup-

ply of water given, as any check to the

foliage caused by overwatering is al-

most certain to be followed by a visit

from this pest and especially is this the

case if the crop is Beauties.

Care in ventilation is particularly nec-

essary to keep it from getting a start

and should be so regulated that no sud-

den chill may occur and also at the same
time prevent as much as possible any
condensation from taking place, which
can be done by keeping up as much
steam as will cause a gentle circulation

of the air to keep it sweet.

The foliage also should all be in a
dry condition before sundown, as wet
foliage over night is one of the most
fruitful sources of this trouble.

If spot makes its appearance in the

house no time should be lost in going
after it. Pick off every affected leaf

and burn it and keep up this picking so

long as there is one affected leaf in the
house.

It is also advisable to use a mixture
of sulphur and lime on both leaves and'

SOU, using the sulphur blower for distrib-

uting so that every leaf gets its comple-
ment. I am not certain that this will

kill the parasite, but I am convinced
that it in a great measure prevents it

from spreading.

This pest can also be kept in subjec-

ti6n by the use of the carbonate of

copper compound (cupram), using five

ounces of the carbonate of copper to

three quarts of ammonia and sixty gal-

lons of water. This mixture should be
applied with a nozzle which makes a

very fine spray and every part of the

leaves, both upper and lower side, should

be washed. The spraying should be done
once a week and continued until the

trouble disappears.

Cleanliness in the house is of the ut-

most importance and all dead and de-

caying leaves, and weeds should be
scrupulously removed from benches and
walks and burned. Watchfulness and
energy are two of the essentials abso-

lutely necessary in combating this, the

.worst of all. our fungoid enemies in the

Beauty house. Ribes.

THE READERS' CORNER.

burg for the addresses of some local

growers. I could get the names of only

two. I was told that all flowers (violets)

come froto the Hudson rivei" district. I

wrote to these two. One replied that he
was not now growing violets. The other
replied that he had quit raising violets,

and for me not to attempt it. I am not

entirely discouraged, as the wholesale

prices quoted, "demand always good for

good flowers" seems to me to promise
fair returns for labor (my own), but I

am still anxious to get the address of ft

successful near-by grower whom I. could
visit before I start to build. I want to

be ready to plant a house early next
spring.

Is the Japanese fern ball ever known
to poison the persons handling themf
My hands were severely poisoned recent-

ly and I know no other source.

T. T. HiBBEN.
McKeesport, Pa.

Violet Growing.

I read with interest Dr. Galloway's
articles in the Kkview on violet culture,

then got his book and read and have de-

cided to try to grow them. I wrote to

the wholesale cut flower people in Pitts-

GUTTMAN ON THE VIOLET.

A. J. Guttman, of New York, writes

that he has returned from a thorough
six-day tour of the violet district on the

Hudson, visiting 120 different establish-

ments. He reports exceptionally fine

plants and blooms for the time of the

year. While he does not believe in early

shipments, he feels it only just, where
the great majority of the stock is so fine

so early in the season, that the groweri'

should profit by their enterprise.

The growers realize that the increase

in the amount of glass devoted to violets

this year will make competition keen
and are likely to be more liberal in their

bunching, putting more than the regula-

tion fifty blooms in their bunches and so

helping both wholesaler and retailer.

Now that so many orchids and gardenias

are used for corsage work, this acces-

sion to the size will have its effect and
help to keep the violet a favorite with
the flower-wearing public. Mr. Guttman
announces as an evidence of the confl-

dence of his growers an addition of 100
per cent to their number this season. He
says the reports of poor and diseased

plants are without foundation and he
found a cordial welcome from all the

growing fraternity.

A New 'Wholesale EtUbllshment at Detroit* Mich.
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Prize Automobile Decoration by Q. Sylvester, Oconomowoc, Wis.

A NEW DETROIT HOUSE.
The accompanying illustration shows

the store front of the Detroit Cut Flower
Supply House, which was opened for
business March 10, 1905, by H. V. Pearce,
who is seen standing in the doorway, and
C H, Pease, who is the managing part-
ner. They are pleasant gentlemen of
long experience in the trade and their

judgment that Detroit offered a good
field for such a concern as theirs has
been fully proven by the results attained
in a very few months. They have a num-
ber of good growers and are doing a
nice local trade and considerable ship-

ping, with good prospects for material
increases in both departments.

A DECORATED AUTOMOBILE.
•

At a recent floral parade at Oconomo-
woc. Wis., exclusively for automobiles,
there were about forty-five entries.

Many of the vehicles were decorated at
heavy expense by some of the leading
decorators brought up from Chicago, but
the first prize went to the automobile
decorated by Otto Sylvester, of Ocono-
mowoe, shown in the accompanying illus'

tration. The motor wagon was given the
form of a sail-boat. Thousands of Shasta
'daisies and pansies were used and
trimmed with asparagus. It was a dis-

tinct feature of the parade.

BOILER AND PIPING.

I can buy a return tubular boiler with
a dome. It is ten feet long, forty-four
inches in diameter and has forty-six

3-inch flues. It is rated at twenty-flve

horse-power. It has been used for steam
and bias a 3-inch opening. Will such a
boiler be all right for hot water f Will
it need larger openings than 3-inch?
How low should the dome be below the
level of the greenhouse floor?

My two houses are 18x75, eleven feet
to the ridge and five and one-half feet
to the gutters; glass in east gable. I
have 300 feet of 4-inch boiler flues for
one h|ou8e; the balance will be 1^-inch
pipe.

: One house is for mixed stock, the
other for carnations. How much piping
will I require in Kansas climate and
bow shall 1 arrange it? I have a 45-

gallon expansion tank to put above the

boiler.

Could I use crude oil for fuel, at $1.25

per barrel, at a saving over coal at $5
per ton? C. J. L.

If the boiler in question is a good one
it will be satisfactory for a hot-water
heater. This type of boiler is the most
economical of fuel of any form you could
employ for hot-water heating. If it can
be so arranged that the top of the dome
is two feet or more below the level of
the floor of the greenhouses, the more
easily the heating system in the houses
can be arranged. The 3-inch opening in

the dome will probably be suflBcient. A
good way to manage this would be to

place a short nipple in the opening and
to it fasten a 3-inch tee and from each
opening in the tee carry a riser to each
of the two houses. A <i%-inch flow pipe
will be suflScient, or, if you have 3-inch

pipe, this can be used.

Each house should have 600 feet of
radiation ; i. e.. 600 feet of S-iTW'h ^inp

cr 1,200 feet of l^^-inch pipe. The 300
feet of 4-inch pipe you have will only
give you about 350 feet of the 600
ueeded for one house. It will therefore

take about 500 feet of IV^-inch pipe in

addition to provide for one house. If
you intend using the 4-inch pipe it would
Lie well to arrange it in an independent
coil and supply it by an independent
riser from the boiler direct, rather than
attempt to carry both sizes on one riser.

A 2-inch riser from the boiler will be
sufficient for the 300 feet of 4-inch pipe
arranged in a coil or manifold. The
piping should be distributed as evenly
through the houses as possible and when-
ever practicable the flow pipes should go
from the boiler to the most distant point
in the houses before entering the radiat-
ing coils.

I do not think you can use oil at $1.25
as cheaply as coal at $5. There is no
satisfactory arrangement for burning
crude oil on low pressure steam or hot-

water plants. With high pressure steam,
crude oil at 50 to, 75 cents per barrel
makes an economical fuel." L. C. C.

MOVING VARIOUS PLANTS.
£ want some advice in regard to mov-

ing some very large white ' lilacs and
Spiraea Van Houttei. They are in the
way in laying oiit a lawn and Will have
to be removed or destroyed. As I have
no otjier white lilacs I would like to i<e-

move these trees if I can: successfully do
it. Will some one suggest what time
would be best and the method of doing
it?

There is also quite a large bed of
peonies in this yard that will have to be
removed. Will they bloom next spring
if they are carefully removed? Any
suggestions in regard to these questions
will be appreciated.
Can I remove a large Crimson Bam-

bier? It has been trained in bush form
but is shaded by a large tree and it would
seem best to remove . it to a sunny loca-

tion. What time would be best? J. S.-

If the lilacs are . yeij old it would be
far better to cut them down and secvire

strong young plants in their stead. If
the spirseai is moved it must be cut
b'ick severely in order to secure a good
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growth next season. Peonies are best
moved in the fall, in September or Octo-
ber, the earlier the better. If carefully

removed these will flower well next sea-

son, although the stems may be a little

shorter than they were this year. The
- Crimson -Bambler can be moved late in

October, but here again we think a
strong young plant would give more sat-

isfaction. The spiraea and lilacs could
be moved on or after October 1. Care
should be taken to have large holes to

plant them in and that they are given
good compost. Particular care in firm-

ing the soil about the roots is also very
necessary.

If the Spiraea Van Houttei is very
large it woiild hardly pay to remove it;

much better purchase a young plant, as
this shrub makes very rapid growth. If
it is deemed wise to move the older shrub
and lilacs, open a trench three to five

feet away from the stems. Go down as

deep as the roots penetrate, taking care

not to cut or bruise these any more than
can be helped. Then use a digging fork
or pick and gradually loosen the soil,

toward the plant to the depth the

trench has been opened and saving all

roots possible. If the plants are very
large it wiU be difficult without some
skiUed aid to secure a ball of earth and
remove the plants to a new location. A
crowbar placed under the bottom of tho

mass of roots and given a few upward
pulls will help to loosen the balls, also

a gentle swaying by the stem from side

to side. • W. N. Craig.

wide, and the other eighty-five feet

long, seven feet deep and thirty-three

feet wide. All the rainwater falling on
the roofs of the houses drains into these

cisterns through 6-inch flows, connected
to the iron gutters. Connections are

also made so water can be pumped di-

rectly from wells should occasion re-

quire, but iihroughout the past summer
there was sufficient rain to keep a good
supply in the cisterns. There are many
advantages in this system. It keeps
an even temperature of water, will not

scale in boilers and is more beneficial to

plants. Two large tanks are also in-

stalled for the sterilizing of fertilizers

and for feeding with liquid manure
under pressure.

There are sixteen houses in the iiew

range, 28x260 feet, almost even-span,

with a slight slope to the south. Both
hot water and steam are used for heat-

ing the plant. Garland gutters, Evans'
ventilators and Dietch's Washington
red cedar used in the entire construc-

tion. The range is planted with the best

commercial varieties of roses and car-

nations.

The old range of twenty-two houses is

devoted almost entirely to the growing
of palms, ferns, asparagus, lilies, bulb
and bedding stock. The entire cut is

handled through their down-town store,

in addition to the products of many
other local growers.

POLLVORTITS PLANT.
Milwaukee is no inconsiderable cen-

ter when one comes to count up the im-

portant flower producing points. Indeed,

there are those who consider Milwaukee
the best distributing point in the coun-

try for all horticultural supplies, and it

is certain that glass area is rapidly on
the increase there. The C. C. Pollworth
Co.'s range now comprises over 200,000

square feet. The rose and carnation

houses are built on modern lines and
no details were overlooked in making
them thoroughly up-to-date. A feature

of the place is the two large cisterns,

built of concrete, one being 120 feet

long, seven 'feet deep and thirty feet

PLANTS FOR WINTER BLOOM.
[An abstract of a paper read before the

Canadian Hortlcaltural Society, at Montreal, by
Xbomas McHagb.]

It would be useless to attempt to

enumerate all the plants that coidd be

grown for winter decoration, so I will

simply mention those that I have found
most satisfactory.

Tydeeas are capital plants for fall and
early winter flowering. Gesneras are

also very showy and useful; their richly

marked foliage contrasts admirably with

the orange and scarlet flowers. We have
had great success with gloxinias for win-

ter blooming. A batch of two or three-

year-old bulbs started in the fall will

flower for months. The flowers last much
longer than in summer and are perfectly

free from the rust that sometimes at-

tacks them in the warm weather. Gloxi-

nias are one of the most satisfactory
plants for table decoration. We grow
them in winter in a temperature > of 60
to 65 degrees and remove them to the
conservatory when they begin to flower.

The first flower to i^er in the season
proper is the chrysanthemum, a fitting

leader to the brilliant procession. In
addition to the large exhibition flowers,

some of the pompons, which are again
coming into favor, should . be grown.
Also some of the. dwarf singles, such as

Mispah, Zeno, etc. Besides makfng an
effective edging to t^e taller plaints, they
are very useful for room or table decora-
tion.

By the time the chrysanthemums are
over, a host of other things w'ill be
ready to take their places. Baby prim-
rose grown in 5-inch pots and placed on
a shelf where the flower stems can hang
down, will be a mass of delicate flowers

all winter.

Begonia incamata is tiseful for De-
cember flowering. Where there is a
back wall in the conservatory the old

B. nitida grown to single stem six or

seven feet high, and spurred in the prun-
ing like a grape vine, wiU be a sheet of
bloom from December to May. All the

fibrous-rooted begonias are good. Gloire

de Lorraine is of course the queen of

begonias at present; whether in pots,

pans or baskets it is beautiful and al-

ways admired. The new race of begonias
sent out by Yeitch & Sons rival Lorraine
in their season, which is fall and early

winter. They originated from crossing

B. Socotrana, with late tuberous varie-

ties. The flowers are about three inches

across, single and semi-double and, unlike

other begonias, are very persistent, last-

ing two or three weeks. Varieties I

have tried and can recommend are : Win-
ter Cheer, rose carmine, semi-double;
Ensign, carmine, semi-double; Winter
Perfection, rose pink, semi-double, and
Mrs. Heal, carmine and scarlet, single,

the finest of all.

Poinsettias are indispensable for win-
ter decoration. Plants grown to single

stem in 6-inch pots will, w.xh liberal

treatment, give bracts eighteen inches

across and last for three or four months.
Cuttings struck in August and grown
four or five together in pans are much
sought after for table decoration, espe-

Nrwr Cot Flower Range of the C C. Pollworth Cc, Milwaukee, Wis.

'XM \ . JH.- .r
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Adolphus Gude.

cially at Christmas. Poinsettias when
grown in pots have a habit of losing their

leaves. This I believe to be due to

starvation more than anything else. We
use Clay's fertilizer freely in the pot-

ting soil and feed with liquid manure
when the bracts are fnrming. Although
the temperature frequently drops to 40

degrees on cold nights, the plants rarely

lose a leaf.

Cyclamen is another grand subject for

winter bloom, with the culture of which
you are all familiar. A poor strain of

this is dear at any price, and will never

give satisfaction, no matter how well it

is grown. Get the best seed procurable.

Calceolarias although beautiful flowers

are hardly worth growing in this climate.

Except they have a cool and airy posi-

tion when in flower, a few hot days in

spring will simply melt them. I con-

sider the show pelargonium a much
more valuable spring flowering plant.

Amaryllis are very useful plants, easily

grown and when in bloom are remarka-
bly .handsome. They require but little

space, for during the resting period they
can be kept in any dry, cool cellar. With
a few dozen of these bulbs a succession of

flowers can be kept up that will add
greatly to a collection of plants during
winter and spring.
The geranium as a winter flowering

plant must not be forgotten. The Eng-
lish round-flowered varieties are best for

this purpose. Plants grown in 5-inch or

Cinch pots and the flowers kept picked
off during summer, will flower all win-
ter. Although this is a somewhat ple-

beian plant, many people enthuse more
over a well-flowered geranium than they
would over a costly orchid.

Isolepis gracilis grown in 4-inch pots

and placed a few inches apart give a
very natural effect for edging the

benches. Abutilon vexillarium and Vinca
variegatum are also used.

ADOLPHUS GUDE.
When one has a yoimger brother who

is president of his local club, an ex-presi-

dent of the Society of American Flo-

rists, and among the most popular mem-
bers of that body, a modest man is not
unlikely to prefer a seat in the rear of

the hall when there is anything
' * doin

'

; " otherwise things might look

too much like family affairs. But in the

business life of Washington Adolphus
Gude plays no inconspicuous part.

The Gude brothers have been life-long

residents at the national capital;

Adolphus was bom at Knoxville, Tenn.,

April 20, 1863, but the family moved
to Washington when he was only 7 years
of age. He received his education in the
public schools and business college of the
city, afterward going to work for Nich-
olas Studer. After he had been with
Mr. Studer a short while he was joined
by his brother, William F. Gude. When
he had worked with the florist for eleven
years, he had saved enough to purchase
a patch of land near his employer's.
This he cultivated, selling his flowers on
Mr. Studer 's bench in Center market.
In 1888 he and his brother obtained
ground in Anacostia, where they erected
greenhouses and continued to cultivate
flowers. One year afterward they opened
a modsst business at 423 Center market,
under the present firm name of A. Gude
& Bro. From the start the business in-

creased rapidly, and in a few months
the firm opened a store at 938 F street.

In 1890 the brothers moved to 1112 F
street, but the building was blown down
one year afterward. They then leased
the building at 1224 F street, where they
remained until last fall, when larger
quarters became necessary in order to
conduct their ever-increasing business in
the proper manner, and the new building
which the firm had erected at 1214 F
street was moved into. Progressiveness,
hard and constant work have been the
attributes which have brought them suc-
cess.

Both the Gude brothers ar3 '
' joiners. '

'

Adolphus Gude is a member of a number
of civic and fraternal organizations. In
the Masons he is member of Anacostia
Lodge, No. 21, of which he is a past
master, and at present treasurer. He is

past high priest of Washington Naval
Royal Arch Chapter, No. 6, and also

past high priest of Ana<;ostia Boyal
Arch Chapter, No. 13, besides being an
officer of the Grand Boyal Arch Chapter
of the District ^f Colombia. iHe is a
past commander of the De Molay Mount-
ed Commandery, and also a member of
Almas Temple, Mystic Shrine^ and a
Scottish Bite Mason. In the Odd Fel-
lows he is a member of Central Lodge,
No. 1. He is past patron of Electa
Chapter, No. 2, Order of the Eastern
Star, and also a past grand patron of
the order in {he District. For a nwn-
ber of years he has been a member of
the Board of Trade and of the Business
Men's Association. He is treasurer and
manager of the Anacostia Brick Com-
pany, and a director of the German Or-
phan Asylum. He is a member of the
Washington Florists' Club, and a life

member of the Society of American
Florists.

Ransfe of Plant Houses of C. C. PoIIworth Co^ Milwaukee.
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TOLEDO, OHIO.

Qub Meetrns.

Our last club meeting, on September

20, was a '
' corker. '

' After the regular

business had been attended to our presi-

dent, George Bayer, read a letter from
Mr. Sullivan, of the Detroit Club, send-

ing congratulations and then Gladiolus

Cushman, of Sylvania, our vice-presi-

dent, gave us an informal talk on dah-

lias. Mr. Cushman brought a lot of cut

flowers to illustrate his address, includ-

ing single, pompon, cactus and show
dahlias. A vase of his Sylvia was a

sight worth looking at. Among others

a lot of Countess of Lonsdale found
many admirers. In fact, there was not

a flower in the entire lot but would
satisfy anybody. Mr. Cushman is a

Tery interesting speaker and I know of

one man who lit his cigar four times

-during the hour and a half Mr. Cushman
spoke and then had quite a cigar left.

>Qu«stions were answered by Mr. Cush-

man at the conclusion of his speech.

Ceorge Bayer brought down a few asters

with 30-inch stems that found a great

many admirers.

Nearly all the members were present

but T. Magee, of Scottwood, who had to

hustle to get a big wedding decoration

also hustling along a new 100-foot

house.

E. Kuhnke started last week on a

house 22x100, Moninger material, with

side ventilation with pipe posts set in

concrete and 18-inch glass, like those he

has in all the older houses. He expects

to finish up in about two weeks.

Crane Bros., lettuce growers, have
only added one house 42x150 feet this

season to their seven acres of glass.

G. W. Haebich, florist in charge at the

Insane Asylum, has everything in good
shape, but has been troubled very much
with cut worms and grub worms in the

flower beds. A. Davis, the landscape

man, had the same trouble. The lawn
would die off in small spots and in tak-

ing up a handful of the dried grass one

would uncover perhaps a half dozen fat

grubs. The asylum is worth a visit from
anybody.' It is built in the shape of a
village, with each of the cottages con-

taining about forty inmates. There are

about eighty acres of lawns, ponds and
flower beds, all kept in tip-top shape.

The mild insane inmates do all the work
at the institution under the supervision

of experienced men. E. A. K.

Send 25c and the Review will mail

the Pronouncing Dictionary.

S. S. Pennock, '^the^.Fttherman of Philadelphia.

A WISCONSIN EXHIBIT.

The accompanying illustration shows
the exhibit of J. Sylvester, Oconto, Wis.,

at the county fair held September 5 to

9. He had one of the most attractive

displays at the fair. The four plants
in the front of the exhibit are Adian-
tum Croweanum, which he says grows
finely in a house of mixed plants. He
says he had poor success with adiantums
until this one was tried.

BOUVAEDIAS.
A short time previous to lifting bou-

vardias a spade should be put round
the plants to cut the roots, and thus
minimize the check the plants will re-

ceive when they are lifted. It is not
advisable to leave them out after this

date, without they have been planted
out in a box frame. If they are very
large, a neat stake to which to secure a
few of the shoots and keep the plant
in position will be necessary. They
may be returned to the frame in which
they have been growing, or be put in
another pit. Shade from the sun. Sy-
ringe nightly, and give but little air for
a few days, especially if strong winds
prevail. Others that have been grow-
ing in pots, which is far the best
method, may be taken under glass; and,
if early bloom is required, they may at
once be given a warmer temperature,
and supplied with liquid manure. For
small vases and for button-holes these
are very useful;—Gardeners ' Magazine.

Lincoln, Neb.—Chapin Bros, lost

about 5,000 lights of glass by hail on
September 15. The hail belt was not
over 200 yards wide and the storm was
of very brief duration, but. it hit them
hard.

New York.—Whenever the price of
American window glass reaches a cer-

tain figure there is at once an increase
in the importations of Belgian window
glass. The last boat from Antwerp had
on board 146,538 boxes of window glass,

and as the window glass industry there is

only beginning to recover from the de-

pression of recent years, it may be said
that all the requirements of American
greenhouse owners can be met at reason-
able prices next spring, if not by the
American manufacturers, then by the
jobbers in Belgian glass.

done in time. But the club will get

even with him, as he is elected to give

a lecture in the near future on how to

raise greenhouse cats.

Various Notes.

J. H. Siegrist is beginning to feel a

little easier on that lame foot, which he

got by being thrown from his wagon

about six weeks ago, and he comes to

every meeting anyway.

John Gratopp put in a gasoline engine

to pump water in case the mill gives

trouble. He is starting to cut a great

many carnations of good quality, but as

yet with short stems.

John Barrow has finished two new

houses eighty feet long for carnations.

In company with Mrs. Barrow, he made

a trip to New York last week on some

Odd Fellow "doings."
Krueger Bros, have finished their new

houses and are ready for the winter.

Armin Suder is putting in another

eighty-five horse-power steam boiler and Exhibit of J. Sylvester, Oconto, Wis., at G>unty Fair, September 5 to 9.
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MUMS Are Here
VERY FINE MONROVIA

Supplies will increase from day to day* A hig cut of Beauties

ready in a few days. Brides^ Maids, Chatenay and Kaiserin are

fine; enough long; stems and g:ood buds for all who want the best

s:rade* Carnations plentiful; gfood flowers and fair stems. Still

some gfood asters.

We are headquarters for ''Green Goods^^ an inexhaustible

supply of Asparas:ust Smilax, Adiantum, Galax, Ivy Leaves, Leu-

cothoe and Ferns. Send us your orders. Wt want your business

now and all through the season*

ASPARAGUS AND SMILAX for fall opening decora-

tions. We can supply a thousand strings as easy as a dozen. Long:

heavy strings. Get our estimate on special large quantities.

IBZCAH BBAVTT. Per doi.

8S-40-incta stem $4.00

24-80-inob Item 8.00

20-lncb Item 2.00

16-lnch Item 1.B0
U-incta steal 1.00

Short stem, per 100. $4 CO to $6.00

Per 100
Bridea. BrideBinaida $2.00 to $ 6.00
Kaiserin S.OOto 8.00

Ohfttenay SOOto 0.00
Golden Gate 2.00to 6.00
Liberty S.OOto 6.00

Ivory 2.00to 4.00

Oamatlons 1.60to 209
ObryBanthemums, per doz., $4.00
Asters l.OOtO 2.00

VaUey 4.00

Easter Lilies per doi.. $2.00 16.00

QladloU 2.00

fancy varieties S.OOto 6.00

Tuberoses 4.00 to 6.00

AaparaKos, per string, 26c to 50o
AsparaRus Sprengeri 2.00 to 4.00

Qalax, bronze per 1000, $1.25 .16
" Rreen. new crop, " 1.00 .16

Adiantom .76

Ivy Leaves .60

Leucotboe Sprays .76

SmUax per dos., $1.60 10.00

Fancy Ferns per 1000, $1.00 .16

Babjeet to change without notice.

E. C. AMLING
Open till 6 P.M. 32-34-36 Rafidolph St.

Long Distance Telephones,
1 978 and 1977 Central,

7846 Automatic.

The Larg^est, Best
Equipped and Moat
Centrally Located
Wholesale Cut
Flower House in
Chicago.

Chicago, UK
Mention Tht* Review when you write.

CHICAGO.

The Market.

September has averaged warmer than
normal, and the result has been that

during most of the month stock has been
in somewhat heavier supply than it

otherwise would have been, and the gen-

eral impression seems to be that prices

have averaged lower than through Sep-
tember in recent years. However, trade
is now quite active, and, with a shorter

supply this week, receipts are well

cleaned up, with tendencies toward
stiffer prices. This week has seen the

first of the fall openings, which annu-
ally call for a large amount of stock

and mark the real beginning of the au-

tumn season. These have called for not
only considerable quantities of cut flow-

ers, but several thousand strings of as-

paragus and smilax, which the market
had no diflSculty in supplying.

The call for Beauties has exceeded the

supply and prices have advanced. Many
growers, however, report that a new and
heavy crop will be on within a week and
adequate supplies of improved quality

are anticipated, with a probability of a
return to the prices prevailing earlier in

the month. "With warm days and cool

nights, some of the careless growers have
mildew, but in general, tea roses of excel-

lent quality may be had for all require-

ments. There is still plenty of short

stock for funeral purposes, but not the

glut of last week. Excellent Richmond
are qow seen and a few good La De-
troit. Killarney is still short of stem,

but very well liked.

Receipts of carnations continue quite

large and some of the stock now shows
very fair stem. Enchantress brings the

top price. The short stock is hard to

move, as there are still enough asters

to supply the demand for cheap stuff for

funeral purposes.

A few chrysanthemums are now to bo
had daily. Some first-class yellows have
been in the market this week and have
sold for $4 per dozen. It will not be
long before all requirements can be met
as to color, quality and price, although
in general the mums are about a week
later than the growers thought they
would be.

Outdoor lilies are gone, but there are

a few Harrisii, on which prices have ad-

vanced. There are daily receipts of vio-

lets of fair quality. Last week the east-

ern violets were in bad condition, due to

the hot weather. Gladioli are no longer
received in large quantity and the pres-

sure of outdoor stock is each day having
less effect on the prices of staple items.

Ne'wspapers.

The wholesale florists use old news-
papers for lining cut flower boxes and
for wrapping in severe weather. The
quantities required for these pur-

poses are something surprising, very
many tons being used each year.

Weiland & Risch bought three tons

of Sunday papers the other day,

and it was not an unusual purchase.

The Chicago daily papers are not return-

able, but the Sunday papers are, and
many thousands of copies accumulate on
the publishers' hands. These are sold to

dealers in paper stock and they in turn
supply the florists at $16 per ton. The
wholesalers do not believe in yellow jour-

nalism. They say the red, blue, green
and other kinds of ink come off.

Variotis Notes.

There was another meeting of mem-
bers of the executive committee of the
Horticultural Society and a few others

Tuesday afternoon at the office of the
Benthey-Coatsworth Co. Flower show
arrangements were furthered. Every-
thing indicates a first-class show.

F. F. Benthey returned Monday night
from a visit to the firm's plant at New
Castle. He was well pleased with the
condition of stock there, particularly

with Richmond and Killarney roses.

C. W. McKellar has a new specialty,

cotton on long stems, just as it grows in

the south.

Henry Seger, at Washington Heights,
has a field of 6,000 aster plants, from
which he has sent to the E. F. Winterson
Co. 50,650 first-class flowers.

John Muno, at Rogers Park, had six

houses of Beauties which are in splendid
shape and just coming into fine crop.

He is growing no tea roses this year,
the balance of his place being in carna-
tions, thirteen houses of them.

Miss Lillian Tonner, who was for
years with E. H. Hunt, has leased space
in the Flower Growers' Market and is

preparing to start a supply business
there. She has partitioned off sufficient

space for her purpose and is now receiv-

ing goods. Miss Tonner is well known
to the trade and should do well in her
new venture.

Jacob Phillip, Sr., who is one of the
old-time vegetable growers at Rogers
Park, this spring put up eight new 150-
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foot- houses and with two older houses
plfcnted them all to carnations. He has
over 40,000 plants and, although the
stock was planted late, it is coining along
in fine shape. The cut will go to the
Holton & Hunkel Co., at Milwaukee. The
Milwaukee market is securing a consid-
erable part of the Rogers Park cut this
year.

Ziska has bought out the wire-work
firm which was located in the Growers'
Market.
The Florists' Club will meet tonight.

The principal order of business is the
nomination of new officers and the dis-
cussion of various plans for club activity
this winter. Everyone seems to favor
the change to one meeting a month.
Music and refreshments are on the pro-
gram for tonight.

The Geo. M. Garland Co. has contracts
for 15,000 feet of iron gutters for early
spring delivery. From contracts already
closed and from inquiries received, Mr.
Garland says the indications are that
there will be more building by the large
growers the coming season than ever be-
fore. There will be much rebuilding,
besides a number of new ranges. Both
J. A. Budlong and Peter Eeinberg have
announced that they will rebuild all their
houses not now equipped with iron gut-
ters.

This spring the south park commis-
sioners raised a storm of protest by
opening the parks to athletic contests on
Sunday, and now they have brought upon
themselves another deluge of protests
through the announcement in the daily
papers that they are about to erect iron
fences entirely around Washington and
Jackson parks.

Frank S. Howard, head gardener for
Mrs. Geo. M. Pullman, is laid up with
an attack of rheumatism.

E. C. Amling is receiving some very
fine Monrovia chrysanthemums.
Friedman had the decoration at Car-

son Pirie's this week. He used 500
strings of asparagus and considerable
quantities of cut flowers. Next week
there will be several other important de-
partment store decorations.

Kennicott Bros. Co. have built a new
ice-box for ferns and galax. They had
the first yellow mums on September 23,
very good in quality.

C. L. Washburn has been figuring on
the amount of new glass producing for
this market this season. He estimates
the increase at something over a million
square feet, four of the local establish-
ments providing over half a million feet.
Vaughan & Sperry have advices to the

eflFect that beginning October 1 they will
have large receipts of violets from the
same growers who sent them so many
first-class sweet peas this spring.
Mary Lewis, formerly with F. C.

Smith, at Ashland, Wis., is now in Bas-
set & Washburn 's city office.

Poehlmann Bros. Co. have repainted
and redecorated the city salesroom this
week, to have it in the best of shape for
the season's rush.

L. Koropp, of the Sheridan Park
Floral Co., used several wagon-loads of
palms and ferns and a considerable quan-
tity of asparagus in a Siegel Cooper dec-
oration on Tuesday.

Visitors,

There have been many visitors in town
the past week, among them: L. M. Noe,
of Madison, N. J., who will spend a
couple of weeks with D. Wood Brant, at

Forest Glen; Wm. Hy. Evans, of Colo-

r*" -iXHP FLORISTS' SUPPLY HOUSEI,. OF AMfcRICa.

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO.
OUR SHIPS ARE COMING IN — Brinfing great quantities of the finest

Novel and Staple Florists' Supplies for fall and whiter business. May we fill your
orders now ? VTe have everything you need. Among our spccialtiei are the new^

Antique Pompeian Tone-Ware Vases
I or OKABTB ABTZ8TZ0 SBBZOV. - v .. • ^^ ^

I Tone-Ware is a species of pottery which conoes in a great variety of sizes and
I shapes i the color is deep green, giving a rich, harmonious setting to flowers. It

is proving very popular.

RAINBOW BASKCTS — Beautiful for Chrysanthemums, Dahlias and

variegated foliage. CYCAS LEAVES AND WREATHS, with plain or fancy

finish of unrquAlled quality. We have a " NOVELTY IN CTCAS" delicate

leaves, nattsrally prepared, that resemble Cocos Weddelliana, very graceful, for

funeral work. Our miniature WHITE DOVES, with natural plumage, very

pretty for table decoration or for children's gifts.

8BVD rOS OUB BEW WHOIiESAXiB CATAIiOaUE.

50, 52, 54, 56 Nortli 4tb St,

PHILADELPHIA.
L.
H. BAYERSDORFER & CO.

I

Mention The Reylew when yon write.

rado Springs, who was on his way home
from a trip to New York; Hugo Schroe-

ter, of Detroit, who was buying stock

for a large store decoration which his

firm has on this week; A. E. Crooks, Ben-
ton Harbor, Mich., who reports a big run
of funeral work tiiis summer; J. E, Poll-

worth, of the C, C. PoUworth Co., Mil-

waukee, who- was accompanied by Mrs.
Pollworth; C. 8. Ford, of Philadelphia,

who was looking for supply orders; F.

M. Smith, of Smith & Fetters, Cleveland,

who was called home by wire to look
after a big job; Carl Bautb, Spring-
field, 111., who was accompanied by a
party; Roy Wilcox, of Council Bluffs,

who was on his way back to Cornell

University, where he is taking the course

in horticulture.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market
The tone of business has slightly im-

proved, the receipts continuing larger as
the season advances, while the demand
improves though not suflBciently to create

much life. Showier outdoor flowers con-

tinue most popular, dahlias leading. The
first chrysanthemums have made their

appearance, but are not as yet suffi-

ciently plentiful to become a factor. Vio-
lets are also coming into town, chiefly

single varieties, but as yet there is not
much demand. The department store

decorations described last week have
been continued this week in other de-

partments of the same stores, using
quantities of outdoor material. Wild
smilax has also been used freely. Asters

are declining, purple being almost out

of market. Fortunately carnations are

becoming much more plentiful; though
still short of stem, they are of better

quality. There are few good orchids and
some gardenias, while lily of the valley

is rather scarce.

The Liberty Rose.

H. B. Howard, when in this city last

month, spoke with Wm. J. Muth of the

fame of the Liberty roses grown near

Philadelphia, saying that they were
known and appreciated in the west. The
cut this season promises to equal,

if not excel, that of last year. Leav-
ing out of consideration A. Farenwald,
the pioneer Liberty grower, as his cut
will probably go to New York, John
Burton has a number of houses planted
with Liberty which those who have seen
them tell me are finer than ever before.

Edward Towill will send S. S. Pennock
Liberties from his whole short-span
range, besides from two or three other
houses. Joseph Beavis & Son will send
the Leo Niessen Co. Liberties irom two
large houses, while J. Stevenson, of Oak
Lane, will send the same company
Liberties from nearly his entire place.

Alfred Burton will send the Flower Mar-
ket Liberties from one-third of his new
place just completed. Robert Scott & Son
will send to E. Reid and S. S. Pennock
Liberties from" several houses. Joseph
Heacock, John C. Andrea, Myers &
Samtman, F. & H. Mergenthaler and
other growers have more or less of this

great rose, which seems to assure a plen-

tiful supply during the coming season.

Various Notes.

Wm. P. Craig's many friends will be
interested to know that he expects to

desert the bachelors and join the rank9
of the benedicts next Wednesday.
Wm. Thompson has accepted a posi-

tion in the Finley-Acker Co. 's flower

store.

D. T. Connor has had a great week
marketing boilers, placing no less than
seven. One, a very large Burnham sec-

tional boiler, goes to the Dingee & Con-
ard Co., West Grove, Pa.
Wm. J. Muth, the genial manager of

the Philadelphia Cut Flower Co., has re-

turned to his post after a week's ill-

ness.

The Rutledge Nursery Co. continues
sending early white chrysanthemums to

Edward Reid.

Cosmos in three colors is now fine. E.
Bernheimer shows a nice line of these

flowers.

Mrs. S. I. Smith, of Secane, is send-
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DO IT NOW
You will never know what you have been misungf all these

yean until you lee how we handle your tbippiaz business.

We know that we can give you better flowers for the same
taoaty or the same flowers for less money.

up that trial order that you were goinz to give us; do it

now.

Weiland & Risch
Leading: Western Growers and Shippers of Cut Flowers

59-61 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
Long Distance Phone, Central 879.

AMERICAN BBAUT1B8- Per Dp*.

Extra lonsr •S'SJ
ao-lnch Btems fg;
24 44 44 X*UU

1g 44 44 ,,.,.,, .....••• 1.76

JO 44 44 ^ 1.00

Short " '.'.'.'.....,
, •"

RnaiPB ^©r 100.

MlldB |3.00tol6.00

Brides ••• '^-^^^ *•"

KU^eV .... 3.00 to 8.00

Ubertf . SWto 8.00

GoKGate... 300to 600

Pgrie 3 DO to 6 00

Chateiiay
.'.'.'..' SMto 6,00

Special prices in lOOJ lots.

Good Stock 1.00 to 2.00

Special prices In 1000 lots.

BOSri:LLAHIC008 STOCK-
Valley 3.00 to 4.00

Easter Ulies 12.00to 15.00

Violets (Eastern only) JW
Daisies 1™'

Ferns, per 1000. $1.26 M
Spren^erl 2.00 to 4.00

Asparagus Strlntrs 26.00 to 60.00

Adlantum 1-™
GnlAX •*"

SillaiV.V.'. lOOOtO 16.00

Leucothoe Sprays "6 to 1 .«i

Subject to chance without notice.

Mention The Review when yon write.

ing fine Enchantregs and single violets

to the Flower Market.
I am indebted to M. Eice for the

"new ideas" given last week.
Wm. C. Smith expects to build a store

and show house in front of his green-

house establishment at Sixty-first and
Market streets. Mr. Smith finds the re-

tail business in West Philadelphia is

rapidly increasing.

Dumont & Co. have completed im-
provements in their wholesale commis-
sion house. • New counters conveniently
arranged, new Welsbach lights, very
powerful, and a new ice-box 12x12x10
feet, ingeniously arranged with a
movable partition, windows admitting
outside air, an economy in winter, a
double entrance and two-ton ice capac-
ity, are among the advantages.
Hugh Graham decorated the exposi-

tion haU in West Philadelphia on Mon-
day for the Street Railway Convention.

Charles Leisy has 10,000 carnation
plants benched at his new place at We-
nonah, N. J. Mr. Leisy is manager for
Stephen Green. He is a grower of abil-

ity and considered quite an acquisition
of the Flower Market growers.
Herbert Steinmetz has joined the

forces of J. J. Haberm^l's Sons at the
Bellevue-Stratford.

Berger Bros, are receiving nice flowers'

of the new rose, Bichmond, from the
United States Cut Flower Co., at Elmira,
N. Y. John Berger speaks highly of
this rose.

The quality of dahlias from Atco, N.
J., is improving. Some of the finest sorts
can now be had in quantity.
Joseph Callahan is now with Frank L.

Polites in the Haseltine building.

Visitors to the Whilldin Pottery Com-
pany 's office on Wharton street who are
fahown the inner sanctum will find there
a very clever picture of Bardolph and
Falstaff, the characters being imper-
sonated by W. K Harris and the late
fturt Eddy. Next to this picture is an-
"ther taken at Ventnor, N. J., in 1893,
^vhen the convention was held at Atlantic
^-ity. On the other side is a photograph
which Mr. Whilldin will show you with
pardonable pride.
B. Eschner, of M. Bice & Co., has re-

turned from a very' successful western
flip.

The H. F. Michell Co. reports an
unusually heavy demand for tulips and

choice narcissi, one mail order running
as high as 50,000 of the former.

Paul Berkowitz, of Bayersdorfer &
Co., returned a week ago from his west-

ern trip. He was cordially received

everywhere and was more than pleased
with the results.

Johnson & Stokes have decorated their

seed store with some fine plants from
the Moorestown nurseries, including

Ficus elastica, sago palms and Boston
ferns.

The Ideal Salesman.

The Review realizes that the position

of a cut flower and plant salesman is one
of importance to the grower, to the

wholesaler, to the retailer and to the

consumer. The Review believes that a
high standard among the salesmen will

do much to promote the interests of

all those who buy or sell cut flowers or

plants, and to promote harmony among
them. The Review therefore proposes
a prize essay competition similar to that

held by the S. A. F. under the follow-

ing conditions:

The snbject of the essay shall be "The Ideal
Salesman."
Each competitor shall mall his essay, un-

signed, on or before September 30, 1905, to
Phil, care of any of the wholesale cut flower
honses in this city.
Each essay must be unsigned, accompanied

by the writer's name and address in a sealed
enrelope. This envelope will not be opened
until the awards have been made.
The essays and sealed envelopes will be num-

bered when received and the essays will be
submitted to a competent Judge. His awards
will be announced In the Review of October 12.

The /first prize will be |10, the second
prize |5.

It is especially desired that the essays be
clear, concise and to the point.

The Chester Valley.

I will not tire you with a list of the

roses that David and Jonathan saw in

the houses of the Conard & Jones Co.

There were gold medal winners from
Lambert, unknown but by no means
unpromising.; debutantes from Cook,
old favorites of international fame, like

Marechal Niel, and of local fame, like

Magnafrano. All classes, all ages were
there. Antoine Wintzer described them
in a way that proved he "had it all

there," as Mr. Conard humorously re-

marked. Mr. Wintzer was propagating;
they are nearly always propagating at

Conard & Jones Co.'s. They don't wait
for January I or for bottom heat. They
don't insist on boarding up their bench
or in the virtue of shading cloth of a

certain thickness. Mr. Wintzer does

not, in fact, believe in any "circus,"

as he naively expresses it. But then,

neither would you nor I were we in class

A, section 1, as propagators. As long

as the thermometer shows 60 degrees

there is no heat used. The rose cut-

tings are put in clean white sand

—

rotten rock—in the side bench of an
ordinary rose house, with a light lime

wash on the glass above, and they root

in September and grow like weeds. Jon-
athan showed deep interest in the prop-

agating arrangements. Chairs were
placed at a deal table where the prop-

agators worked. "Why make a job
harder than need bet" Mr. Wintzer
asked. Jonathan confessed to a prefer-

ence for the back-number way of stand-
ing up at the bench, and hinted at a
fear of drowsiness on a warm after-

noon, a suggestion that was treated
with the scorn it deserved.

The cannas alone were worth the
whole trip ten times over. David and
Jonathan agreed on that. There were
about 50,000 of them, of some fifty vari-

eties of recognized merit, besides any
number of seedlings and hybrids on
trial. Canna lilies they are well called

here. First came a lot of varieties of
Mr. Wintzer 's own production, leaders
in their classes; then a great triple row
of Mont Blanc, dwarf white; Gladiator,
medium yellow spotted, and Louisiana,
tall scarlet, stretching away down the
slope for 600 feet or more, each variety
in full bloom. Then followed sort after
sort of rare merit, including many still

under number. Great progress has been
made in the whites, as shown in Mont
Blanc and in its seedlings, and in the
pinks. A point of interest is that Maiden
Blush, one of the softest shades of the
latter color, a seedling of Mr. Wint-
zer 's, of ten years ago, has not since
been improved or even equaled. The
greatest advance now is in the orchid-
flowering class of canna lilies of the
second generation, the pollen of the for-
mer class being used on the class with
more substantial flowers. The improve-
ment is remarkable in every respect.
When comparing Austria, Italia and
Alemannia with Louisiana, the former
varieties are simply not in it.

David took a deep interest in Califor-
nia, a variety that had been condemned
by a warm personal friend. David's
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Killarney and Richmond
Wc grow these two superb new varieties in large quantities and are now
ready to offer a fine cut of them. KILLARNEY is in a class by itself, a
rose that sells on sight. RICHIVIOND can^t be beat as a red rose—frag-

rance, color and keeping quality are right there.

Our Brides, Maids, Liberties, Beauties, etc., are now in fine

shape. We can furnish them in quantity and of very fine quality. Carna-
tions in both new and standard sorts. Everytiiing in season at
lowest maricef rates.

The Benthey-Coatsworth Co.
35 Randolph St., Chicago

MpntJon The ReTlcw when you write.

opinion of California is not, up to the
present at least, as pronounced as that
of his w. p. f., or, pardon the poor joke,
as that of G. L. Grant.

I might write for hours of Mr, "Wint-
zer's instructive talk of what he
showed David and Jonathan. Suffice it

to say that the latter left convinced
that for simple, every-day bedding,
Brandywine, scarlet, bronze foliage, and
Buttercup, yellow, green foliage, are
hard to beat. The former is medium,
the latter dwarf. Phil.

(To be continued.)

ST. LOUIS.

The Market

The temperature the past week acted
something like the business, one day up
in the nineties, the next day near the
frost line. Business is improving, but
only in a small way. Local demand is

for the better quality of stock. The
cooler weather has also encouraged the
retailers to carry much larger stocks
than for some months back.

The call for light-colored material was
quite lively the past week and the mar-
ket was cleaned up pretty well, except
in roses, of which there are more than
the demand calls for. Brides and Maids
are small and more or less mildewed. In
red roses Meteor is good. First quality
Beauties sell readily, but are scarce.
Plenty of short and medium are to be
had.

Carnations are improving every day.
Good white sell well, also Lawson and
Enchantress. The latter variety will be
grown this season in large quantities
by our local growers. Very little out-
door stock is coming in. Cosmos is slow
in making its appearance this season.
Some very fine dahlias are to be had,
also single tuberoses. More chrysanthe-
mums are expected next week. All
"greens" are plentiful.

Various Notes.

E. J. Fancourt, representing Pennock,
of Philadelphia, has been in town selling

ribbons.

E. W. Guy, A. G. Fehr and Henry
Emunds, of Belleville, who were over the

past week, report trade fairly good with

them in the cut flower line.

Beyer Bros, have received their im-

portation of bulbs and are busy potting

some 20,000 for the holiday trade.

Fred Weber, Jr., has returned from
his eastern trip. The store has just re-

ceived a fine lot of palms for the fall

trade. The large conservatory is very
attractive. .

Henry Felter, on Lexington avenue,
will have a fine lot of pot chrysanthe-
mums for the local trade.

George Windier is in great shape for

the fall trade, having several hundred
extra fine chrysanthemum plants.

George Waldbart has imported a fine

stock of arecas, k(ntias and other deco-

rative stock. The past week he was
showing as a novelty, night blooming
cereus, which attracted a great deal of
attention.

Mrs. M. M. Ayers has her big show
house full of extra fine decorative plants.

She reports trade very good.

The Ellison Floral Co. had several

large funeral designs the past week for

Banker Parson's funeral.

C. A. Kuehn has been handling some
auperb dahlias, also a fine lot of Rich-

mond rose and the first white chrysanthe-
mums this season.

Frank M. Ellis is handling a fine lot

of Carnot and Kaiserin roses from Miss
Belle Miller, of Springfield, also extra

fine valley from A. Berdan.
George Angermueller is receiving a

fine lot of first-class roses and a big lot

of good outdoor stock.

Henry Berning received the first con-

signment of California violets. Extra
good carnations were also seen at his

place.

Theo. Miller's show house is very at-

tractive, with a fine lot of palms and
other decorative stock. Mr. Miller also

has a big trade in fall bulbs.

Mr. Giger, of New London, Conn., has
taken a position with Grim & Gorley as

design maker. Mr. Gorley reports that
they have given up their down-town
branch on Olive street.

The committee in charge of the flower
show held a meeting last week to dispose
of some of the details connected with the
exhibition. The meeting was attended

by ail the members, and Messrs. Weber^
Guy, Miller and Meinhardt say that this

exhibition will be the best the St. Louis
club has ever held. The program will

soon be in the hands of the printer.

The club members to a man are pulling

hard for its success since the report and
statement of Chairman Weber at the
last club meeting.
The committee of the Florists' Club

to stop '
' crape pulling, '

' which is com-
posed of J. F. Windt, Carl Beyer and F.
J. Fillmore, held a meeting the past
week. This committee is doing good
work.

Bowling.

Carl Beyer was on last Monday elected

captain of the team which represent*

the club in the Palace league. A. Y.
Ellison was elected representative of the
club to the league meetings. The club
has seven members, Carl Beyer, C. A,
Kuehn, Robert Meinhardt, A. Y. Ellison^

J. J. Beneke, Theo. Miller and H. Lohr-
enz. This team rolled its first match
last week, pitted against the champion
Hyde Parks, and made a good showing^
losing the odd game. Capt. Beyer wa»
high with 542, Beneke 525, Kuehn 513,
Ellison 505 and Meinhardt 478. The
games were as follows:
Name. B E 1 2 3

Florists 18 20 871 868 824
Hyde Parks... 24 20 818 906 861

J. J.

Total.
2.56S
2.584

B.

NEWPORT, R. L

The Season's Business.

It would seem to be the opinion of
the craft that the season just closing

has been about a fair average one, a
great deal better than the past two years
and yet disappointing in view of what it

bid fair to be at its opening in July,
which was very active indeed. An extra

good season here always means a goodly
number of the largest entertainments,

that use up immense quantities of stock
and run into the thousands of dollars,

but the functions for the most part have
been small as regards the floral decora-

tions, although there have really been a
great number of them. After Labor day
we always feel that the beginning of the
season's end has come, although of late
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CHRYSANTHEMIMS!
Our prospects were never as bright as they are this

season for mums. We will receive daily quantities of

Extra Fancy, Fancy, Medium and Second Grade Stock from

growers who know how to do them to perfection.

Remember us when in need; your wants will be looked

after with care and promptness.

Beauties and Riciimond, the new rose, are other

leaders with us. We also feel proud over an order for J 500

Valley filled this past week with our superior Valley.

Don*t you think we can look after your wants this

season? We do, and will give you the stock you want on

time, and of a quality that pleases. •

"There is a reason" for 27 years of business—others

have found it out, why not you? Wild Smilax and other

greens always on hand.

L H. HINT, 76-78

Wabash Ave.,

PRICE LIST
BEAUTIES Per doz

80 to 36 inch ,..n.00 to 14.00
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WE CARRY
THE MOST
COMPLETE
LINE OF
FLORISTS'
SUPPLIES
IN THE
WEST.

Illustrated
Ca,talogrue

:
Free.

A DAILY SHIPMENT '^'eyoRowERs

ARRIVING DAILY a.cood.uppiy of

Roses, Carnations, Violets,

Dahlias, Tuberoses, ^-greens. -

^'PERFECT SHAPE'' BRAND WIRE WORK
Used generally by Florists who want "Frames that will Stand

up.'' Illustrated list with discounts tree.

E.F.WINTERSONCO
45-47-49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

CURRENT PRICES
AM. BBAUTIBS Per doz

36-lnch atems 18.00
24-inch stems 2.60
18 to 20-lnch stems 1176 to S.OO
16 Inch stems 160
12-lnch stems I.IO
Short Tito 1.00

ROSB5 Per 100
Maids t2 00to 16.00
Brides 200 to 600
Killsrney SOOto 800
Liberty 300 to 8.00
Chatenay 3.00to 6.00

Special prices in 1000 lots.

Camatloos. trood stock. ..tlOO to 12 00

MUMS, per doz., $4.00.

„ Miscellaneous Stock
Valley SOOto 4.09
Raster Lilies.... doz., 12.00 16.0')

Daisies 100
Tuberoses, fancy 4.00 to 6.0U

DBCORATIVB
Ferns, per 1000, 11.60 .16

Sprenreri 2.00 to 400
Asparagus Strings 26.00 to 60.10
Adiantum 76 to 1.00
Galax, bronze and green.. .16

Smilax 10.00 to 12 bO
Leucothoe Sprays 76 to 1.00

Subject to change without notice.

WerrHea The RcTJeV when you write.

the best. On a large dray drawn by six

horses was a email conservatory sur-

rounded by all the lawn that the truck
would permit. The greenhouse was filled

with bright crotons and surrounded by a
veritable flower garden. The letters N.
H. S. in small plants were prominent in

the lawn. A large bay tree was placed
at each corner of the float. Electric

lights were employed. Great masses of
salvias, hydrangeas and other outdoor
flowers decorated every part, including

the horses, and the attendants in white
at the horses' heads added a finish to a
most artistic carnival decoration. Too
much praise cannot be given to the spe-

cial committee, consisting of James .1.

Sullivan, David Mcintosh, Alexander Mc-
Lellan, Bruce Butterton, James McLeish
and Joseph Gibson, whose hard work Ac-

complished puch splendid results. This
display has boomed our society greatly
here. Zeboc

BOSTON.

The Market.

Clearer weather conditions following a
spell of dark, damp weather seem to

have braced up the market. Certainly
the outlook is now quitfe encouraging for

good fall trade. Soses improve in qual-

ity and are selling a little ' higher all

around. Carnations are not yet suffi-

cient for the demand, although the sup-
ply is steadily increasing. The best stock
has brought up to $3 and $4 per hun-
dred. A few single violets come in from
a number of growers, but are not yet in

much request. Fitzwygram is the only
chrysanthemum seen.

The supply of salable outdoor flowers

is steadily diminishing. Asters are

poorer and gladioli quite scarce. Some
Japanese anemones are seen. These
should be grown more commercially.
They are very useful at a rather dull

season. There is nothing new in the
market and no special change in any
other flowers or green stock.

Club Meetiii£.

In our last we made short reference to

the meeting held September 18. An at-

tendance of close to 100 on a damp night
was encouraging and the addition of
fifty-three new members even more so.

This makes exactly 100 new members
added during the present year. While

the discussion over the proposed S. A.
F. show brought out a divergence of

opinion in regard to the advisability of

its being held in Boston next spring, it

was not occasioned by any antagonism
to the S. A. F., but rather to the ap-
parent fact that the show business

seemed likely to be overdone so far as

Boston was concerned in the first quarter
of 1906. The attendance of prominent
S. A. F. officials hoped for next month
may, however, clear the air and make
smoother sailing. Boston gave the S. A.
F. the only real show it ever had, in

1890, and is ready to do so again, given
ample notice.

The North Shore Horticultural So-
ciety, of Manchester, will attend the
meeting of the club on October 17, a
motion to extend an invitation being
unanimously carried. Joseph Clark, of
Manchester, was elected an honorary
member. Mr. Clark recently retired

from charge of the gardens of Mrs. H.
L. Higginson, where he had been for
many years. His garden was a most
unique one, the collection of hardy
plants, many alpines included, being very
extensive. Mr. Clark is one of the most
respected members of the craft in

Massachusetts and the club made no mis-
take in honoring him.

The invitation to visit the Waban
Conservatories will afford the club an
opportunity to see Mr. Montgomery's
splendid village of rose houses next
month.
The exhibits were quite interesting.

Julius Heurlin had a fine collection of
hardy asters and received a report of
merit for A. amellus var. Blue Hills.

Robert Cameron received a similar award
for well known Nerine Fothergilli ma-
jor.

Among those who made remarks on
the proposed S. A. F. show were W. H.
Elliott, J. K. M. L. Farquhar, K. Fin-
layson, M. A. Patten, Peter Fisher, 6.
M. Anderson and W. N. Craig. Indica-
tions now point to a considerable addi-
tion of new members on October 17 and
the membership ere January 1, 1906,
will undoubtedly reach 250.

Variofii Notes.

Extra fine Beauty and Wellesley roses
are seen at the stores, coming from Wa-
ban Conservatories.

Quite a number of seasonable orchids
are at present used in the high class

stores, Oncidium Eogersii, Vanda coeru-

lea and Cattleya labiata being mostly
seen.

The school gardens committee of the
Massachusetts Horticultural Society had
no less than 200 entries of home gar-
dens this year. The good work being
done by this committee would seem to
merit an increased appropriation for
next season's work.
David Smith, of Stranraer, Scotland,

is making his annual visit among gar-
deners and florists in this section, selhng
hardy roses, fruit trees and other nur-
sery stock.

In our report of the fall show in the
last issue oi the Eeview we somehow
wrote that Gloriosa superba was the
glory pea of Australia. We were think-
ing of Clianthus Dampieri and somehow
got the two confused. Gloriosa superba
is a tropical plant, sometimes called the
climbing lUy.

The berried shrubs in the arboretum
and parkways at present are very attrac-
tive. The tints on the forest trees and
shrubs are also very fine.

Local bulb dealers report demand as
very good, but a killing frost is needed
to make business really brisk.

Carnation Helen Goddard with S. J.

Goddard is looking fine at present. Mr.
Goddard reports many visitors to see it

and a lot of orders on hand for stock.

J. T. Butterworth is cutting some fine

Cattleya labiata and other seasonable
orchids. W. N. Craig.

BUFFALO.

Ctirrent CotnmeaU

Nothing of note has happened in my
rather long silence except a month's
ideal weather. September is usually,,

with us, a glorious month. A few cold
nights to remind us to be careful but we
also had a few tropical days, when it

stood 86 degrees in the shade at 2 p. m.,
but a month of fruit, flowers and sun-
shine.

From several causes there has been an
awakening of business. Last week four
of our largest department stores held
their fall openings. As two of the estab-

lishments have cut flower and plant de-

partments, they, of course, managed their

own decorations, renting the palms and
other stuff where they could do best.

S. A. Anderson and Joseph H. Eebstock

o?:«;.y
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I- Coming October I

J 50,000 to hand out during October and November.
All the best varieties, all sizes, all colors, all prices.

We need YOUR help to handle these

All Other gtock in seasoD. If you are not oaour maillnK list for our wholesale cut

flower prices, drop ub a postal. Bend for a list of cat flower Boxes.

VAUGHAN &SPERRY
56-60 Wabash Ave., CHlCA^iGiO. o

did the other two and the coming week
will see a lot more in this line. We
have not heard of any society events call-

ing for much of the floral art or ma-
terial.

The gladiolus and aster have been

the staple flowers for weeks and the sight

of them is getting tiresome. Asters are

getting to be poor, scrubby things and
people are looking for the old favorites,

roses and carnations. Enchantress, Lady
Bountiful and Boston Market can be had
in fair quantity and excellent quality.

As usual, Charlie Guenther is sending

very fine Bridesmaid and Bride. Large
quantities of American Beauties are

daily received by Wm. F. Kasting and all

seem to go. It is only the truth to say
that "Billy" Palmer buys more and
sells. more of this queen of roses than all

the florists of Erie county put together.

Get your reputation built for always
having a fine stock of some most de-

sirable article and there is no limit to

what you can do.

We hear that two of our number are

hosing around for ward honors in our
city government. S. A. Anderson is

looking for the nomination for super-

visor of the Twenty-fourth ward, the

most popular and wealthy in the city,

and W. A. Adams is looking for a sim-

ilar job in his ward, I think the Twenty-
second. Let them go it. I can only say

they are both immensely ahead in intel-

ligence of the average city supervisor.

Most city supervisors are keepers of

lager beer saloons. If not that, the re-

mainder are worse. For worse they call'

them "real estate and insurance," so I

trust our brother florists will be elected,

to help along pure and economical gov-

ernment, but if Andy Adams should be-

come a supervisor and any one from a
school janitor to an alderman should

turn up their toes, you can bet Andy will

be on hand without any false modesty.

I spent 15 cents in car fare Sunday
afternoon, the first time in weeks I had
ventured from home. First I went over

to Delaware avenue to see "Aleck"
Scott and his neat place. He does not
pretend to grow a great variety, only

what the houses are suitable for. It

is a cemetery trade, cut flowers and vase-

filling in May. Just now the two princi-

pal houses are filled with mums, looking

very good. Kalb, the good-growing,
early white, will be fit to cut in a week.

What pleasant associations these chrys-

anthemums do recall and we welcome the

early varieties with gladness.

Our next stop was out on Summer
street to see Joe Streidel, who manages
the old Katoll place for Mr. Anderson.
We have realized for several years that

Joseph was a high-class gardener and
greenhouse man, but never more so than
now. Here, too, the area of glass is too

limited to grow a great variety and
specialties are handled for Mr. Ander-
son's fine store, poinsettias in every size

and shape, a fine bench of cyclamens,
ficus and araucarias, but Joseph's pride

is his Begonia Lorraine. Not in my
travels anywhere have I seen their size

and health excelled. He has his 2,000

little plants for next year already potted
from the sand. He does not think he
lost a cutting, but he has a method of
his own.

Then we strolled up to see L. H. Neu-
beck, corner Main and High. Here is a
different place, for "Louie" has a fine

retail business and it is all done there.

There is no attempt to grow cut flowers,

except bulbs, but the place is kept most
attractive with ferns and palms, the

most popular plants. He has a great
corner and most substantial and elegant

houses and no one knows better how to

look after a good business.

And then we climbed aboard a troUey
ear and were as weary and glad to land
at our door as the migratory bird who
has sailed a thousand miles north to his

last year's favorite meadow or orchard.
I may get back my old strength some
day, but it's a long time in coming.

W. S.

NEW YOHK.

The Market.

With "a cold and nipping air," clear

skies and brilliantly lit and artistically

decorated retail windows, one walking up
Broadway and Fifth avenue on Monday
evening of this week could easily imagine
that the clouds had lifted from the mar-
ket and "the good time coming" had
actually arrived. Everything felt and

looked like a busy winter evening, and re-

tailers were as busy as- they could expect.'

to be before October. Stores are open
^

later again, wholesalers have lengthened

'

their hours materially, and stock of all

kinds, except the outdoor prodttct, is

rapidly improving. Everybody seiems ex-,

pectant and hopeful of a splendid season.'

It is in the air, but on Tuesday ' and •

Wednesday depression was again felt in'

the wholesale district.

Dahlias are abundant. Peacock is

sending to the New York market daily,

some of the finest blooms ever seen here.'

The common stock is unpopular and can
hardly be disposed of at any price. Asters
are in the "sere and yellow leaf." Thic
week evidently will about see the end of

them. Gladioli evidently are without end.

There is no let-up to the flood. It is

hard, sometimes, to move them at any
price. Retail windows illustrate the

popularity and increased shipments of the

orchid. Prices hold well and the demand
from other cities grows constantly.

Fine valley was selling for $3 per
hundred the first of the week and grand
lilies are again abundant. Wild smilax
is in demand and from now on the daily

shipments from the south may be de-

pended upon. The quality is excellent.

Kreshover was shipping a good many
boxes out of the city Monday.
Chrysanthemums are here. For two

weeks Dailledouze Bros, have been send-
ing in the big pink, Montmort, and a
Broadway florist has found a quick mar-
ket for all of them. In another week
or two they wiU be in every window.
American Beauties are improving in

size and quality, and plenty for the de-

mand are arriving daily. Thirty-four
boxes of them reached the Cut Flower
Co. Monday morning. The "Beauty
king" was in his glory. Mr. Pierson was
down from Scarboro to see how his pets
were appreciated. The best brought $25
per hundred easily.

Violets are everywhere, better in color,

but too small by half and too abundant
for the demand. The top price for the
best of them was 50 cents. The cold
snap is helping their sale and if they can
be kept out of the clutches of the street

merchants all will yet be well and the
ferir of a retrograde movement dispelled.

#
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€^hKVQAnth 1^m 11mQ * commencing October 7 will have fancy

Mums at $3.00 and $4.00 per doz.

ni^C^pc^ 9 Maids, Brides, Liberties,CVF^L^3 • Riclimond, Uncle Jolm.

i^^mm%SM4m^w%^ • THE BEST IN CHICAGO.
V^CirnCllIUIl» • $j.00 to $2.00 per JOO.

\/S^\l^^#^ • ^^^ coming now in very good condition.
T lUIClS • 50c to $1.00 per 100.

A. L. RANDALL CO.,
19-21 RANDOLPH STREET

CHICAGO, ILL.

It would be a calamity for the whole
market to find violets selling at $1 a
thousand.

Various Notes.

Patrick O'Mara is back from his

summer outing in the west, a picture of
health and filled to the brim with memo-
ries of his experiences in Portland,
California and the Yellowstone. The
Florists' Club may anticipate a rare
treat at its next meeting, October 9,

when Mr, O'Mara tells the story of his
' * wild and woolly '

' travels.

The new wholesale store of Thos.
Young, Jr., is complete and very hand-
some, with an abundance of room and
elegant private ofiKces in the rear.

A grand floral piece, the work of Sam-
uel Gomperts, went over to Brooklyn on
Monday evening, a gift from the artist

to Senator Reynolds on the occasion of
the opening of the new Montauk theater.
It was an enormous floral punch-bowl on
a standard three feet in circumference,
in pink and white roses with handsome
French dolls surrounding the bowl, some
fifteen feet around it. An enormous vase
of American Beauties ten feet high ac-

companied the emblem.
Bowe hobnobbed with one of the Wall

street kings, John W. Gates, on Sunday
evening at the Waldorf on the occasion
of Mrs, Gates' birthday. Fifty sprays
of oncidium and 200 cattleyas were used
in the table decoration. You can imag-
ine the cost, but Mr. Gates thinks noth-
ing of twisting the Wall street tiger's
tail for a $10,000 turn any day, so
"what's the diflf?" No wonder the
leading retail florists of New York de-
liver the goods in their own automobiles.
This city is growing fast and million-
aires are everywhere. We pass them
every hour and we cannot tell them
from the wholesale florists.

Dr. Britton and wife, who have been
away from the city and in Bermuda for
several weeks, return to the Botanical
Gardens this week and the head gard-
ener, Mr, Nash, is back from Hayti with
trophies of his floricultural investiga-
tions.

The auction season opened auspi-
ciously last week and looks very prom-
ising, judging by the crowds in at-
tendance and the excellent prices real-
ized.

Mr. Bonnot, of the Cut Flower Ex-
change, says everything indicates a great
year on his floor and the carnation
growers grow in numbers every day.

G, C, Schrader, of Elmhurst, L, I,,

met with a severe accident Saturday,
While on his way to the great auto race

in his own automobile, a gasoline explo-

sion wrecked his machine and badly
burned and blistered his face, but fortu-

nately his eyes were saved.

The Johnston Heating Co., of Jersey

City, report an encouraging and rapidly

increasing business. They are supplying

the heating for the Exotic Nursery at

Secaucus, N. J., the Kellogg green-

houses at Astoria and the Hinode Flo-

rist Co., at Whitestone, L, I.

Eeed & Keller say that it is still

Christmas with them and they cannot
catch up to the demand for their novel-

ties,

Owen McDonald, on Madison avenue,

is bankrupt, liabilities over $6,000 and as-

sets about $500, The principal creditors

are the Federal bank and Schultheis,

A new retail store has been opened at

the corner of Fifty-seventh street and
Lexington avenue, to be known as

Jacque's, Inc. It is capitalized at $10,-

000 and it is said Henry Siegel, formerly
of Chicago, is interested in the venture,

A, L, Young & Co, are receiving some
fine carnations. Enchantress and White
Lawson from Messrs. Hengstenberg and
Alfred Funke, of Hempstead, L, I,, and
roses from Mr, Dickhut, of Chatham,
N, J,

The new ice-box, lately installed by
James McManus, evidently is none too

early and none too large for the orchid
supply he keeps on hand for his growing
clientele. The supply of white orchid
is equal to any demand and the call for

them comes from every direction. A
great shipping trade this winter is antici-

pated, Mr. McManus has made his

place evidently the "headquarters for

orchids in America,"
The engagement is announced of Al-

fred Futterman, of Gunther's staff, to

Miss Gussie Miller, of New York.
C, W. Ward and family are visiting in

California and will not return before
November,

The Institute Show.

Last Wednesday and Thursday the
American Institute's seventy-fourth fall

exhibition took place at the Berkeley
Lyceum. It was a great success. The
attendance was large and the exhibits

superb. Dahlias were most in evidence,

though there was also an abundance of
fruit and flowers and decorative plants.

A vase of "Victory was staged by Gutt-
man & Weber and greatly admired.
Quantities of this superb novelty now
reach the New York market daily. J. T.

Lovett's exhibit carried off several first

prizes, Mr. Lovett's son and general
manager was in charge of the exhibit.

Peter Reinberg
SI Wabash An., CHICAGO.

WHOLESALE

Cut Flowers.
LARGEST GROWER
IN THE WORLD

A muion r««t of Mod«n OlMS.

Current Price List.

AKBBXOAV BBAUTZBS- Per doi.
Extn select fS,00
80-inch sterna 2M
ai-inch stems XW
18-inch stems IJH)
U-incta stems 1.96
12-inch stems 1.00
Short stems 94.00 to S6,00 per 100.

Per 100

UBBRTT tS.OOto tO.OO

OHATENAT S.OOtO 6,00

MAIDS AND BRIDES S.OOtO 6.00

DNOLE JOHN S.OOtO 6,00

OAMMATXOMU l,00to 1,80

All flwnra sra itffMtty fmh asd irsfsrhr MckH.
Ml chartai fir P. A 0. •« trdtrt onr M.OO.

Bobbink & Atkins had a large collection
of herbaceous stock, John Lewis Childs
exhibited tuberous rooted begonias, tri-

tomas and gladioli, C. H. Totty, of
Madison, exhibited the Bichmond rose,

concerning which he is very enthusiastic.
Julius Roehrs Co. had the usual display
of orchids and decorative plants and A.
J. Manda, of Brooklyn, with Mrs. Pratt,
made his bow to New York in one of the
best collections of stove plants ever ex-

hibited at an Institute show. H. F.
Burt, Taunton, Mass,; W, P. Lothrop,
East Bridgewater, Mass.; Geo. Hale and
James Dowlan, of Seabright, N. J., and
A. L. Miller, of Brooklyn, where the
New^ York Florists' Club will visit this

week, were the principal dahlia exhibi-

tors. Other exhibitors were the F. R.
Pierson Co,, Tarrytown; J. P. Soren-
son, Stamford, Conn.; Wm. Hastings,
Tuxedo; Wm, Kobertson, Oakland, N.
J.; J. C. Williams, Montclair, N. J.,

and J. W. Van Ostrand, Bardonia, N. Y.

Bonora was on exhibition. Many of
the gardeners in the vicinity of New
York are using it and speak highly of
what it has accomplished.

J. Austin Shaw.
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REED KELLER
122 w. 25th St. New York City

Lyre, narrow.

New Casket
Desig^ns.

Cross and
Victor Wreaths.

Shield, Coronet
and Heart.

Book. Harp.

Crown.
Ship Anchor.

Open Heart
and Cross.
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Beewyn, Pa.—John Curwen, formerly
of Villa Nova, is now established here
with a Dillon greenhouse 27x200, grow-
ing carnations and violets.

Alexandria, La.—O. E. Skiff, a suc-
cessful market gardener, contemplates
the erection of a greenhouse for vege-
table forcing, to be ready for planting
December 1.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.

Advertisements under this head one cent a
word, CASH WITH ORDER. When answers
are to be addressed in our care, add 10 cents for
forwarding:.
Plant advertisements NOT admitted under this

tiead.

SITUATION WANTED—As assistant in Chicago
retail stoi-e, and to learn making up. Ad-

dress care Gloede, Evanston, 111.

SITUATION WANTED-As store man, by one
who knows how to work off the odds and

ends; competent to take full charge. Address
No. 189. care Florists' Review, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED-Florist and landscape
gardener desires position on private place or

park, etc.; life experience; age 45 years; married.
Address No. 180, care Florists' Review, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED—By florist and land-
>-J scape gardener; private place preferred;
age 39; married; 25 years' experience; used to
handle help; not afraid of work. Address No.
128, care Florists' Review, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED-By a good florist: 12
years' experience; 3 years In this country;

general line and carnations; single; 29 years
of age; state waees. Address No; 188. care
Florists' Review, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED-By a flrst-class grower
of carnations, roses, mums and all bedding

plants where only Al stock Is wanted; state
wages when writing. Address No. 115, care
Florists' Review, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED—By competent florist;
19 years' -experience in greenho.use and

botanic gardens; good references; southwest
preferred; state wages. Geo. Stempei, 430 Pack-
ard, Ann Arbor, Mich. .

J
.

SITUATION WANTED—Commercial or private
place where general stock is grown; 12

years' experience ingrowing cut flowers and pot
p^nts; state wages and particulars in first
letter. Address Arthur Eichel, «6 Palmer Ave.,
Chicago, 111.

SITUATION WANTED—A flrst-class grower of
roses, carnations and mums, wishes a posi-

tion on a retail place of from 35,000 to 50,000 feet;
single; age 28; 8 years' experience; capable of
taking charge; Al references. Address No. 188.
care Florists' Review. Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED-I have in my employ
an honest, bright and Industrious young man

who has been with me three years; I wish to
secure for him a situation in a strictly first-class
retail store (Chicago, New York or Philad^phia
preferred) so that he may learn that end of the
business. Address No. Ill, care Florists' Re-
view, Chicago

"IITANTED—Assistant, must have some exper-
»» lence in carnations and potted plants.
Gloede. Evanston , 111.

WANTED—A good all-round grower of carna-
tions and mums. Address N. C. Moore &

Co., Morton Grove, 111.

WTANTED—Young man or lady for making up
TT and store work; state experience. Address
No. 1»6 care PloristB' Bevlew. Chicago. "*

WANTED— Experienqf<l put flower man to
work in greenhouses. The Gasser Co.,

Euclid Ave.. Cleveland, Olilo . - -

TX/^ANTED—The address of growers ofCabomba
»» Carolina (fish moss). Glen Mary^ Fish
Farm, Amelia, Ohio.
—

i

3

—

——•—;::

—

w
WANTlfD^A'good rose' grower and 2 helpers;

steady<^ poeition. Address J. F. Wilcox,
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

WANTED—Cemetery sexton for small town;
permanent position to right man; state ex-

perience and salary wanted. Address No. ISS.
care Florists' Review. Chicago •

WANTED—A rose grower and a carnation
grower for the west; must be first-elass

men. Address No. 76, care Florists' Review,
Chicago.
-1

f'VirANTED—A good man for greenhouse work

;

1 TT must understand palm decorations; refer-
fences required; Chicago position. Address No.
't40, care Florists' Review, Chicago.

WANTED—A competent palm grower; only one
who has had ample experience and who is

an up-to-date man need apply for a permanent
position. Address No. ItfS, care Florists' Re-
view, Chicago.

WANTED—At once, experienced man for car-
nation section and pot plants; also com-

petent night fireman; must be strictly temperate,
industrious and well recommended. J. W. Dun-
ford, Clayton, Mo.

WANTED — A successful rose propagator as
assistant; first-class 'references required;

young married man preferred; good chance "for

advancement for right man who Is not afraid
to work. Chase Rose Co., Riverside, Cal.

WANTED—Gentleman who can take entire
charge of a retail seed store; state age,

whether man of family, nationality, amount of
experience and former employers; salary capable
of earning. Address No. 97f care Florists' Re-
view, Chicago.

WANTED—Business manager, in every town,
to manage branch oflice and superintend

force of salesmen; big money; experience un-
necessary; no canvassing; can be handled with
other work or business. Give references. Par-
ticulars on application. Knight & Bostwick.
Nurserymen, Newark, New York.

WANTED — A thoroughly wide-awake, am-
bitious man who is more than "fairly

good'* in some branch of the business, either
along commercial lines or in a practical way on
the producing' and growing end of the business;
must have reasonable financial responsibility
and references "all wool and a yard wide;" our
business, growing of a special line, wholesale
and mail order trade; flrst-class opening for
man who can ciuallfy. Address at once No. 137,
care Florists' Review, Chicago.

FOR SALE OR RENT—A well-stocked green-
house in a thriving town of southern Kan-

sas; write for particulars. Address No. 18)t>
care Florists' Review, Chicago.

FOR SALE—Upright steam boiler. For par-
ticulars address Gloede, Evanston, 111.

FOR SALE—80 boxes 16x18, 70 boxes 16x24,
double strength greenhouse glass at a low

price. Jacob Phillip, Tuohy and Western Aves.,
Chicago.

FOR SALE—Two greenhouses with stock and
residence; nearl.v one acre; good place for

the right man. L. Magen, 7416 Canterbury Ave.,
Greenwood, St. Louis, Mo.

FOR SALE—Ten boxes sin^e strength B glass,
never used, 12.85 per box; one second-hand

10 h. p. upright, tubular steel boiler, brand new
flues, never used, tested, price $75(0; one 4 h. p.
upright, no flues, good heater, 126.00; cash. Ad-
dress No. 13(f. care Florists' Review, Chicago.

FOR SALE — Al greenhouse plant, all new;
16,000 feet glass; pay those who mean busi-

ness to investigate; write for particulars. Ad-
dress No. 183. care Florists' Review, Chicago.

FOR SALE—New glass, never used; 40 boxes,
double strength. 16x18 B, at t3.75 per box; 10

boxes, double strength, 16x24 B, at $4.00 per box.
W. B. Davis & Cq., Aurora, 111. '

FOR SALE—Q96 Hltohlngs boiler, No. 208, used
only one 4^ka80n, fitKd with burners and

grates for gaa or coal; price IMO.UO. Jos. Haube,
Charlerol, Pa. .^i-' -- - r'

'

FOR SALE—Some extra good second-hand 3-

inch pli>e, guaranteed sound, 6c foot; also
some 4-iBch'; several small and medium size
boilers cheap. -Wlff. Salter, Rochester, N. Y.

FOR SALE—One 12 H. P. upright tubular boiler,
price f70; one hot water steel boiler, upright,

return flue, magazine feed, bard coal or coke;
price, WO; both in good repair. Llewellyn, Florist,
Olean. N. Y. .

FOR SALE—Five greenhouses stocked with
variety o^plante; 5000 feet of tglaas: hot

water heat; 10 minutes' walk from station

;

1 minute from eleetrlcs; established 30 years; 111-

health cause oT sale. A. F. Belcher, Foxboro,
Mass.

FOR SALE—A good boiler front, 6 ft. wide by 6
ft. 6 In. high; heavy casting; has 2 fire doors

and 2 ash pit doors; can be used for a boiler 40
in. or 44 In. in diameter; cost 166.00, will sell for
(25.00; also 6 grates for slack coal, 4 ft long, for
(5.00. W. E. Hall. Clyde, Ohio.

FOR SALE—Retail flower store in suburb of
Chicago; small investment required and

good profit certain for active young man or
woman with a little experience in catering to
first-claes trade. AddressNo. 181, care Florists'
Review, Chicago.

FOR SALE—Well-established nursery, on main
roads, near western city of 40,000; one acre

land; 3 greenhotises; fine stock of maidenhair,
Plersoni, Scottil, Asparagus plumosus nanus,
smllax, in lathhouse (120x24); hot water
heating; stable, horse, wagon; 4-room dwelling
and basement; ill health cause of disposition.
AddressNo. 181, care Florists' Review, Chicago.

FOR SALE—Ten boxes glass, 18x18, new, single
strength, (3.25 per box, cash. Wm. Blerstadt

& Son, Springfield, 111..

FOR SALE-At a bargain, in a city of 65,000
population, 4 greenhouses-2 houses 16x80,

2 20x80; also 80 feet sash In fine order, nearly
new; only 2 and 3 years In use; potting shed,
10x12 feet; boiler house, 16x20 feet, with oiie
large boiler to heat the place and another In
reserve; both boilers can burn buckwheat coal
at a small cost; answer at once; price only
(1700.00, if taken at once, (1000.00 cash. Hill Top
Greenhouses, 16-17 Gray Ave., Utlca, N. Y.

FOR SALE—The Alameda Greenhouses, Ro8-
well, N. M.; a good florists' business in a

western city of 8000; well established trade and
prospects for future bright; 300 miles from any
other greenhouse; 9-room dwelling, barn.ai^sian
well; hydraulic ram pumps water to 2 large
tanks; 5000 feet of glass; water heat; 9 lots, 50x
160 each; have a good catalogue business; will
sell for (12,000 cash; don't write unless you mean
business. Mrs. J. P. Church, Roswell, New
Mexico.

FOR SALE—At Fort Smith, Arkansas, the fast
growing metropolis of Arkansas and the

new State of Sequoyah; now has 30,000 and over,
population, and real estate values Increasing by
leaps and bounds; a greenhouse plant of 7000 feet
of glass, with a whole block of ground of 14Ji
city lots;" nine-room residence, steam heated,
bath, etc.; fine lawn and shade trees; stable for
four horses and cow; wagons, buggies, tools,
horses, and everything needed to run the busi-
ness; delightful climate; good business. As I

wish to retire from active business, will sell at
a price for which the Improvements cannot be
replaced, and the lots alone will be worth the
money in a short time. Address No. 134, care
Florists' Review, Chicago.

WANTED
Rose grower for section,

alao one assistant, >

^

one carnation grower, -

': apd a man for^shipping room.

Lakeview Rose Gardens, Jamestown, N. Y.

A BARGAIN.
90 Bo:^^* iez84.. A Olasa
60 Boxes 16±18 B Qlmmu
New and strictly O. K.

all or part.
Write for prices on

E. F. WINTERSON CO.
46-47-49 Wabash Ave., OXZCAOO.

iiOR SALE
A florist establishment of £000 feet of glass in

a good business town and surrounding towns of
26 000; 18 miles from Pittsburg; no competition;
everything in Al shape; good reason for sellinr;
and don't write unless you have cash and mean
business. For particulars, address

No. 96, care Florists' Review, Cliicago.

B?#kn C&AI F Floral plant, near Mlnneha-"* ^*»t.i» ha, containing five acres of
land, platted into thirty lots; about 1200 feet
frontage on two streets; 19 gi^enhouses with
plants, flowers, etc. ; two heating plants, five-
room -house, barn and other buildings, costing the
owner upwards of (16,000; will sell at the very
low price of (5,000, Including one horse, one
wagon, one cart and a quantity of loose 'four-
inch iron pipe; a great opportunity for money-
making; reasons for selling, old age. Bare land
worth price asked. Apply to Oeorse H. Millar.
330 Luabcr Bxchanse, Minneapolis, Alinn.

Mention The Review when you write. "

REMOVAL
Hoffmeister Horal Co.

r

have removed their store from 8)3
Elm St., Ctncumati, to the salesrooms
at the greenhouses and will confimse

the business, wholesale and retail,

the same as before. New address

:

WHITE ST., NEAR QUEEN CITY AVE.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Mention The Review when yon write. ^
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r NOW IS THE TIME
to buy your season's stock of

WIRE WORK
Lay in a complete stock—get the quantity price—and have
the frame on hand when you get a hurry-up call for a cer-

tain design. Write to us for prices, stating how much you
can use. We can quote discounts that **can't be beat."

Kennicott Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS

40-42-44 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

PRICE LIST
AMBBZOJJr BBAUTIBS— Per dos.

Lone 94.00 to 96.00

Fair lengtb 2.00 to 8.00

Per 100

Bridea SS.00 to 96.00

Brideamaida 8.00 to

Liberty S.OOto

Kalaerin S.OOto

Obatenay S.OOto

QoldenOate S.OOto

Garaationa, cbolce 1.26 to

common 60 to

Muma, per dos., 94.00

Harriaii doz., 92.00 to $2.60

Valley, our specialty, beat

Dalaiea
Smilaz per doz., 91-60
Adiantum
SpreoKeri 2.00 to
AaparaEus..per string. 26c to 50c
Galax 9100 to 91.60 per 1000
Common Ferns ... per lOOO, 91 60
Leucotboe per 1000, 96.00

6.00

7.00

6.00

6.00

6.00

1.60

.76

400
1.00

10.00

.76

4.00

.16

.20

.76

Snbjeot to olianffa wlthont notice.

Packing and delivery at cost.

Mention The Keylew when you write.

Seed Trade News.
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOaATION.

Pree., W. H. Grenell. Saginaw, W. S., Mich.;
First Vice- Pres., L. L. May, St. Paul; Sec'y and
Treas., C. E. Kendel, Cleveland. The 24th annual
meetlncr will be held at San Jose, Cal., June, 1906.

No change in the bean situation is re-

ported. The weather is favorable and
harvesting is progressing in good shape.

The Texas Seed and Floral Co., Dal-

las, Texas, will erect a four-story brick

building at 311 and 313 Pacific avenue,

to cost $14,465.

Good weather is reported from Ne-
braska, with the added information that

it is aiding the vine seed and sweet corn
crops very much.

SevekaIj California shipments have
been received at Chicago the past week.
The invoices cover onion seed, sweet
peas, celery, etc. The samples look good.

A SHORT crop of onions and a short
crop of onion seed is a combination of
circumstances that ought to satisfy the

seedsmen who have been carrying too
much onion seed.

A REPORT from Washington Island,
Wis., says the potato crop is going to
turn out a poor one, possibly one-third
of a crop or less, caused by a disease in
the tubers, a good many rotting in the
ground.

The shortage of the pea crop is be-
coming well understood. Every delivery
from the regular growers at the diflfer-

ent stations proves it and the situation
does not seem to be confined to any one
or two varieties, but covers all of them,
both of wrinkled and round sorts.

Wm. Henry Maule, Philadelphia, has
been in the seed business twenty-eight
years and says he has spent over a mil-
lion dollars in newspaper and catalogue
advertising. He says that the high ad-
vertising rate general publications do
not pay, but that the gardening and
agricultural papers do. Still he thinks
the catalogue the mainstay of every suc-
cessful seed business in this country.

The seed business in the south is de-

veloping rapidly, particularly at New
Orleans.

Visited Chicago:—^Watson S. Wood-
ruff, of S. D. Woodruff & Sons, Orange,
Conn.; Henry Flaspoller, representing
Jos. Schindler & Co., New Orleans, La.;
James Barrett, representing Jos. Steck-
ler Seed Co., New Orleans, La.

The following clipping from a local

paper is a good indication of the scarcity

of the pea crop in Door county, Wiscon-
sin: "We are in the market for all

varieties of peas. Prices right. Terms
cash. Call at our new warehouse, foot

of Portage street. The John H. Allan
Seed Co."

Eugene Schaettel, representing Vil-

morin-Andrieux & Co., Paris, France,
after an absence of five years, will ar-

rive in New York, on S. S. La Lorraine,
about September 30, for a tour of the
seed trade. His address, while in this

country, will be care of Aug. Khotert, 26
Barclay street, ,New York.

FRENCH SEED CROPS.
Hasslach & Boumanille send out the

following notes on the condition of seed

crops in the south of France about
September 5:

Artichoke and asparagus, condition
fair. Beet and mangold, partly de-

stroyed by cold, now attacked by in-

sects; poor crops. Cauliflower, broccoli,

are in a fair state and will ripen soon.

Cabbage and savoy have suffered much
and are now attacked by insects; in
every case the crop will be insignifi-

cant. Carrots have suffered by cold
and continuous rain in May; crop not
very important, caterpillars are attack-
ing the umbels, thus spoiling the
greater part of the crop; we cannot yet
give any idea as to the probable crop.
Celery, celeriac, nearly an entire fail-

ure. Chicory, endive, are secured and
will give a satisfactory crop. Cucum-
ber, large areas are in growth, more
than last spring; a very satisfac-

tory business was done and all stock
sold out in th© town of Saint-Remy;
crop very small. Kohl rabi, fully fifty

per cent destroyed. Leek, plantations
are of little importance; prices will be
high. Lettuces, large areas planted,
promise well both in quality and quan-
tity. Onion, red and white sorts,

rather good; yellow sorts less abun-
dant, prices probably high. Pumpkin,
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Two Sides of the Business Card of The Gilbreath Seed Co., Dealers in Qover Seeds.
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vegetable marrow, blooming too late,

will render no fruits. Radishes, small
areas planted, and suffered by cold;
crop presumed insignificant. Spinach,
average crop. Tomato, rather good
prices, higher than usual.

In flower seeds, harvest benefited by
warm^days at the end of June of: Bel-
lis perennis, Centaurea candidissima.
Cineraria maritima, Centaurea gymno-
carpa, myosotis, sweet william, Viola
tricolor maxima. Further good pros-
pects of the following: Aster, balsam,
cacalia, cypress vine, datura, dianthus,
gaillardia, helianthus, hollyhock, humu-
lus, ipomcea, linum, marigold, nicotiana,
perilla, petunia, phlox, portulaca, sal-

piglossis, sweet peas, verbena, zinnia.

STURGEON BAY, WIS.

The weather is still warm and is ac-
companied by an overabundance of rain.

Potatoes show signs of blight or rot in
some fields. The yield will be heavy.

Arthur Teweles, of the firm of Teweles
& Brandeis, reports that grain is coming
in very slow, and that they do not look
for a heavy movement before the first of
October, about four weeks later than
last year. The recent, heavy rains have
delayed the work of the farmers, making
the harvest season a late one.

Showers during the first of the week
gave the farmers another setback. The
crops are being harvested under great
difficulties this season.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
W. E. Marshall & Co., New York, se-

lect list of bulbs, trees and shrubs for
fall planting; Young & Halstead, Troy,
N. Y., fall catalogue of bulbs, seeds,
plants and requisites; Benjamin Ham-
mond, Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. Y., paints,
oils, putty, insecticides; Wood Bros.,
Fishkill, N. Y., trade list of plants
and cuttings; Livingston Seed Co.,
Columbus, O., bulbs, plants and
seeds for autumn; Ellwanger & Barry,
Rochester, N. Y., fall list of lilacs, peo-
nies, phloxes, roses, etc.

ONION SETS.
What kind of soil is best for onion

sets? How much seed is required per
acre and about what is the average
yield?

Please give me the names of wholesale
seedsmen who buy vegetable seeds and
onion sets. A. B. Cowan.

Mt. Vernon, la.

Any good soil is suitable for onion
sets. It must have sufficient body to ma-
ture the crop quickly. Well drained
clay soil produces the firmest bulb,

3700
Acras
of 6ar-

dMSMda
Braslan Seed
Growers Co. s-i***

WHO^aSAIiB BBSD OBOWBWi
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

SEED GROWERS
7ield, Sweet and Pop Com, Cncnm-
ber, Melon and Sqnash Seed. Write
us before placing contracts. We have
superior stock Seed and can furnish you
good Seed at reasonable prices. Address

A. A. BERRY SEED COMPANY, Clarinila, la.

Mention The Review when you write.

though sandy loam would probably pro-

duce the larger crop. Weedy, land should

never be planted to onion sets; neither

should they be planted where there is a

scarcity of available field laborers; a

week of neglect when weeding is need-

ed spoils any chanc3 of success with

this crop. Kich land stands heavier seed-

ing than poorer land. Sixty-five to

eighty-five pounds of seed to the acre

is about the right quantity to sow. A
fairly good yield would be 400 bushels

per acre. See the advertising columns

for the rest of the query.

A.I - I .
—.

HAERISBURG» PA.

The H. L. Holmes Seed Co. has been

making a display of dahlias, comprising

flowers of over 150 different varieties.

They were all staged the same as at a

regular horticultural exhibition, with the

names of each variety attached. The
Holmes Seed Co. has, for the past three

years, been making an exhibit of this

kind at the seed store for the benefit of

its patrons around about Harrisburg,

who really do not know the true value

of the dahlia.

At the opening of the show there was
an attendance of at least 1,500 people,

and great were the exclamations of ad-

miration of many when they saw the

numerous varieties. An arch of dahlias

created quite a sensation among those

entering the store. In all, there were
possibly from 5,000 to 6,000 blooms on

exhibition, which were replaced daily

Cioeraria Qraodiflora.
Trade pkt.

Medium Tall. Prise varieties, mixed to 60
Dwarf, Prize TarietieB, mixed 50

Pansy Superb Mixed
^g-otince. (Oc. 3<-oance, 11.16.

Oboice large flowerlnK. mixed.
ounce< t4.ft0

1.28

W. C. BECKERT,
AI.LEOKBVT. PA.

with fresh flowers for three days, during
which time the show was held. The
flowers were supi^ied by the L. K. Pea-
cock Co., of Atco, N. J. This is one of
the features which the Holmes Seed Co.
use in attracting people to their

store, and Mr. Holmes says it might be
valuable to many other seedsmen, for
even if they do not wish to purchase any-
thing, the visitors see what you have to

sell, and, although not a paying invest-

ment by any means, directly, it is one of
the best advertising schemes he knows of.

Obcoflica Primroses
My New Hybridised Giant Floir-

erinflf Strain is now ready in

8^*inch pots. Nice plants.
OOMPAOTA, a fine potter S6 00 per 100

CABMZVE, PUBPLE, PXHK, IiIIiAO,

these colors, fine, mixed S3.50 per 100

0. Y. Zangen, "^^nV Hoboken, N. J.

PRIMROSES
IMPROVED CHINESE

Finest grown, strong, 2-in., mixed, $2.00 per 100.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE

Finest grown, mixed, 500 seeds, $1.00; "% pkt., 60c.

QIANT PANSY Aowenng varie-
ties, critically selected, 5000 seeds, $1.00; half pkt.,

50c. 600 seeds of Giant Kmo. Perret pansy
seed added to every $1.00 pkt. of Giant Pansy.

aai pD A D I A Finest large-flowering,i^triMrtlM dwf.. Bid , 1000 Midt, 60c.

r*yir*\ aiuic*m 'est siants, mxd., aoowTWLMIVItl^ seeds. $1.00; J<-pkt., 60c.

Cash. Liberal extra count of seeds in all packets.

JOHN r. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
THK HOMB OF PBIBKBOSBB.
Mention The Rerlew when you write.

Best German forcing and forcing XtZIiACS, 8PZBABA
0&VIIP8, in sorts, selected XtOVOZPIiOBUlI BV&Ba,
OBZMSOir BAMBXiBBS, ASAXJIAB and other Easter
forcing Plants and Bulbs imported to order. Fall delivery.

Address : AUGUST ROLKER & SONS, ^^^^7.? NEW YORK
VALLEY PIPS

Mention The Review when yon write.

LEONARD
SEED

CO.

oaioa SITS.
Our crop is now
harvested.

WHITE PEARL SETS
Ready to ship.

Writs for Priess.

WHOLESALE SEED GROWERS.
Seeds for present requirements ready to ship.

Contract orders for delivery after harvest 1906
are still being booked.
CANS. PEAS AND 6AI0DI SEEDS. Writ* tar PfiCM.

TlRNiP SEED, ^'f" ^« •^ ••
FInnr iMds

S«t avr Priocs.

CHICAGO

Burpee's Seeds Grow
HAVING BEEN AWARDED THE GRAND PRIZE

For My ^| ytniOl I ^^^^^
Exhibition of WLMEPiVLI World's Fair
it is with increased confidence in my ability to supply superior stock that I solicit a continuance of
patronage, and new cnstomera OrolTa Hyhrlda and other sorts the best obtainable.

ARTHUR COWEE,6la(liolus Specialist, Meadowvale Farm, Berlin, N.Y.
Write for
Catalogue.

Mention The Review when yon write.
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mheirs Offer
—ON—

White Callas
To dean up a small surplos, we offer

sound Bulbs at the following; low
prices, with a special 5 per cent dis-

count for cash with order.
Doe. 100 1000

Mammoth Size Bulbs . . .$1.40 $10.00 $95.00

Extra Selected SizeBulbs,1.25 8.00 75.00

First Size Bulbs 85 6.00 55.00

Second Size Bulbs 65 4.75 42.60

HENRY F. MIGHELL GO.

lots Market Street

PHILADELPHIA

Mention The Reyiew when you write.

BRUNS

FINEST PIPS FROM
COLD STORAGE.

$1.50 per 100; $14.00 per fOOO

Every case ^aaranteed.

Headquarters for

FancyCutValley

H. N. BRUNS,
1409-1411 W. Madison Street,

CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

MAKERS Of PURE CULTURE TISSUE
COLUnSIA. nUSKA. BOHEniR

MUSHROOM
=SPAWN=
rresh Spawn Always on hand.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

COCHRAN MUSHROOM & SPAWN CO.
91 I CHEMICAL BLDO. ST^^mSJJO.

Mention The Review whsn yon write.

Fall Bulbs
Vow Beady for Delivery.

Wonld be pleased to Qaote
Prloe on any Quantity.

W. W. RAWSON 4, CO., Seedsmen

12 ae4 13 raeeeil Hall Sqeare, BOSTON.

Mention The Review when yon write.

RALPH M. WARD& CO.
Exporters and Importers

1 2 West Broadway, New Yorl

Bulbs, Plants.
Vaiiiy Viir Speclalti "°i?A^."r£5i

Mention The Review when you write.

•ftulMfl Inrt,

CHINESE
HerbaceousPEONIES

NAMED SORTS. SPLENDID ROOTS, with 8 to 6 eyes.
Perdoz. Per 100 Perdoz. Per 100

Double Wblte $160 #10.00 Double Red 11.26 18.00
DoublePlDk 1.26 800 Double Mixed, all colors I.UO BOO
Double Dark Red 1.26 800 Offlclnalis Rubra, crimson 1.00 800

CHINESE SACRED LILIES
Per doz.. 60c; per basket, 30 bulbs, 11.26; per
mat, 120 bulbs, $4.60.

WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS
12 to 16 centimeters, fine bulbs, per 100, 12 4C:
per 1000, 122.00.

Complete Bulb Catalogae mailed on reauest.

NARCISSUS, for Forcing
P»per Wblte Orandlflora, 100

13 to 16 centimeters 11.00

Olant Priooeps splendid bulbs.. .80

Trompet Major (Slncrle Von Slon)l.U0

FREESIAS, French-Ghrown
Mammoth 1.40

JOHNSON & STOKES, MAn'ilr%V^zEr.

1000
•9 00
7.0U
9.00

12.00

Mention The Review when yon wTlt».

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

RELIABLE SEEDS
Xyosotis. Winter Queen, the best arreen-
house variety lor the cut, 1000 seeds, 60c.

GIANT-FLOWERED PAN8IES oz. ^'pkt^
Buffnot's, very sbowy colora..$8.50 $0.50
Csasler's Qiant Mixture.... 4.00 .60

TrimardeauBllte mixture... 2.C0 .50
Jbord Beaoonafleld 2.60 .60

Pure Oolden Yellow, extra.. 2.60 .50

Tellow with Blaok Bye 2.60 .60

Pure Wblte 2.60 .50

Xyosotis AlpestrlaVlotoria.. I.OO
Oreenbouse Stocks for the Cut.
Boston Market, white. . . 1 * _ 800
Prlnoess Alice, tun sMIt L « E-g 2.60
carmine, lavender, purple,

(
"mSS

pink, yellow, each color. . . J
** 8.00

Bxoelsior, large pore white
spikes 6.00

Bew Perfection, sky blue 6.00

0. V. ZAN6EN, Seedsman, HobokeH, N.J.

.25

.60

.60

.60

1.00

1.00

HENRYMEHE
QUEDLINBURG, GERMANY
Grower aad Exporter ofChoice

Best, Vegetable «a Flower Seed

PANSIES
Mette*s "Triumph of the Giants,**
Ihe most perfect and most beautiful in the
world, $5.00 per oz., $1.50 per X oz-: 75c
per 1-160Z. Postage paid. Csiih with Order.

Cyclamen Seed
FRESH CROP. Clean, Plump Seed
These seeds have been carefully saved from

the finest specimens both as to plant and bloom.
Our plants are from a well known strain which
we have greatly improved durlDK the past four
years. Those who visited our place durinK their
bloomlDK time know what they are. You will
make do mistake in sowIdk this seed. Sow
DOW for large specimen plants. Id separate
colors. White, white with red eye. rose, lavender
and wine color. S6.00 per 1000.

BAUR & SMITH
38th St. and Senate Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.

PAPER WHITE
GRANDIFLORA

French-grown. 17 cm. and packed about 1400 to
a case at |9.50 per 1000. Order early.

HUBERT & CO.,
B. !,• PAOB, Bep. MT. YBBBOV, V. T.

Mention Tbe Review when you write.

All tbe Holland Bulbs

LlUlJIVf HARRISII,

Lilium Longiflorum,
ROMAN HYACINTHS,
PAPER WHITE NARCISSI, etc.

WHOLESAIE PRia LIST NOW READY.

CYCAS REVOLUTS
at $8.00 per 100 lbs.

J. M. THORBURN & GO.
36 Cortlandt St. NEW TOBK.

NEW CROP SEED
Of my well-known

Chrisfmas Sweet Pea
READY NOW.

ZVOI.ANBK'S CHBISTMAB PXHK,

FLORENCE DENZER,
pure white, $2.00 per lb.; 78c per % lb.

n sown now, will bloom for Christmas and
all winter. This seed is sold only in my original
packets, with cultural directions. Not less than
76c worth sold. Orders booked in rotation.

ANT. C.ZVOLANEK, The Originator

Bound Brook, formtrly Briid lira, N. J.

NOW READY

Dutch Bulbs
Hyacinths, Narcisius. Tulips, etc.

LIIilUM HARRISII,
PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS,

ROMAN HYACINTHS,
FREESIAS, CAIXAS,
NEW CROP PANSY.

GURRIE BnOS.|GO.Miiv^^ee^wfs*r
Mertlon The Review when yoa write.
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
Dahlias ^"p'-^Tf, Sr.^.^riS^T' ^^ The Wholesale Florist

Ribbons and Supplies.
BBE CUB PAGE ZV FLOSXSTB' BBVZBW.
Sept. i4 laan* and in this week's Horticulture.

Open 7:30 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Mention The Review when yog write.

Of Philadelphia

THE CLEVELAND CIT FLOWER COMPANY,
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS, FLORISTS' SUPPLIES, WIRE DESIGNS.

XGENTS FOR THE EVERLASTING 52 AND 54 HIGH STREET,
GREENHOUSE TILE BENCH. CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Mention The Review when you write.

Headquarters tor FANCY ASTERS and ROSES
PITTSBURG'S LARGEST AND OLDEST WHOLESALERS.

PITTSBIRG CUT FLOWER CO. fo4 Liberty St., Pittsburg, Pa.

PITTSBUBG.

The Market.

We have had a week of grand weather
and it has been much tnore pleasant out-

doors than indoors, which is all very well

in its way, but it does not help the cut

flower business. There are lots of good
roses and carnations, and they are be-

coming more plentiful. Asters have just

about dropped out of sight.

The first yellow chrysanthemums of

the season made their appearance at the

Pittsburg Cut Flower Co. 's, Saturday,

September 23. .

Variotfs Notes.

Tuesday, October 2, will be the next

meeting of the Florists' Club and Presi-

dent Langhans is arranging for an in-

teresting display of cut flower work as

done thirty years ago by an old-timer

and also some up-to-date bunches. There

will also be a display of decorative

greenhouse plants, with an interesting

talk on same. President Langhans wishes

to invite all members to this meeting.

Breitenstein & Flemm are changing

their interior decorations and, as they

are always original, we expect something

out of the regular line.

A Pittsburg firm is making window
boxes and plant tubs out of iron and ce-

ment, inlaying them with colored glass

in mosaic effect. Some of the florists

are already fiilling them with box-wood
and arbor-vitsB for porch and window
effects for the winter; they are very

pretty.

Ed. NlcCollum, of the Pittsburg Flo-

rists' Exchange, is blossoming out as a
football player. He gave a corn roast

last Friday night, which was a success

and was enjoyed by all who had the

pleasure to attend. Hoo-Hoo.

St. Paul, Minn.—H. C. Hanson will

build a thousand-dollar greenhouse on

Dale street.

McKiNNEY, Tex.—George W. Taylor

has this season put up two new con-

nected houses, each 14x75 feet.

Cheswick, Pa.—Innes & McKae will

this winter devote six houses to lettuce

and parsley, three houses to carnations

and one to smilax.

Mention The Review when yon write.

FIRST QUALITY, 60c PER 1000.

FANCY DAGQCR ALSO DEALER IN

CHRISTMAS TREES, Baled Spruce for Cemetery Use

BOUQUBT OBBSV, SPKAQBUM M08B, BTO.

L. B. BRAGUE,
OldMit, Itaxgtmt and

Host BeUabl*
Dealer in the U. 8.

Hinsdale, Mass.
Mention The ReTlew when yon write.

United States

Cut Flower Co.
WHOLESALE
FLORISTS ...

Elmira, New York
Telcgrapli and Telephona lEtaaag'aa

promptly attended to at all hours.

Mention The Review when you write.

Detroit Gut Flower Supply House
Wholesale Commission Florists

6 Adams Ave. West* Detroit, Mich.
A MKW AMD RBLIABI.E HOUSE. We

have every facility for supplying all kinds of
Cut Flowers In tnelr season; also Fancy Ferns.
We ship first-class stock only. A trial order
solicited. Write, wire or phone. Quick service
(riven. CHA8. H PEASE Mgr.

Mention The Review when yon write.

H. KENNEY
88 Rochester Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Tel phone, 74a-A Bedford
WZBB Designs, asinrted. SIO.OO per 100.

Select SpbagDum MOBS, $1.60 per bale.

Green MOSS, 75o per bair. Can d' liver from
1 to 100 bales at abort notice. Will sblp to any
part of tbe ooontry.

Mention The Review when yon write.

PITTSBURG
FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

WholesaU riorists and
noxlsts' Bnpplles.

S88 Diamond St.,PITTSBURG.PA.
Shipping Given Special Attention.

Mention The Review when yoa write.

J. B. Murdoch & Co.
Wholesale Florists
Florists' Supplies

545 Liberty Ave., PinSBURG, PA.
Mention The Review when yon write.

E. A. BEAVEN
Wholeaal* Dealer in

SouthernWild Smilax
ssi PlorUtk' Hardy Decorative Bnpplles.

New crop sow readj In limited qiuuitltleB.

BVBBOBBBV ALA.
Mention The Review when you write.

ROSES
High Grade

cut blooms

at all times

HELLER BROS., new castle, ind.

SOUTH PABK FLORAL CO.
Mention The Review when yon write.
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THE PHILADELPHIA Fancy CARNATIONS,
CUT FLOWER CO. S"^GLF VIOLETS, ROSES

WHOLESALE FLORISTS. p|ijhf|p|nhJ9 Do
O^OWers' ) We are open for shipments of anything good.

1616-1618 Sanaom St., We make weekly returns.
Mention The Review when you write.

W. E. MJcKISSICK,
WKOtiB8AIJI riiOBZBT,

1221 Filbert St,
Philadelphia, Pa.— THE GOODS ARE HERE—

=

May w* deliver some of BusinesB hours, Onr fiicllltiea for vervice
them to yon? 7 a. m. to 8 p. m. cannot be equalled.

Mention The Review when you write.

BERGER BROTHERS, Wholesale Florists

1235-1237 HLBERT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
A trial order

is requested.

Mention The Review when yon write.

pUGENE BERNHEIMER, n so terHSr., Philadelphia

AUTUMN FOLIAGE-
Mention The Review when yon write.

WM. J. MOORE
Wholesale Florist

1235-37 Filbert St., PHIUDELPHIA

A Oood market for choice
BABLY OHBTBABTKBMaaiS
Mention The Review when yon write.

STRONG PLANTS
Pandanna Veitchil, 6-1d., $1.00 eacb; $12.00

per doz.: t90 00 per iro.

Vephrol«pis Boottii, 2^-iD., 75c per doz.;
$8.00 per 100: rono per 1000.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG, %'n'n^afS.*K'
GERMANrOWN, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

ORCHIDS
Arrived in superb condition

Cattleya Schroedciae, C. Trianaef C. Gigas,

C. Waraeri and C. Dowiana.
Write for Prices.

Lager & HurreH, ISs.r Summit, H J.

THE FLORISTS* HAIL ASS*N
HAS PAID $97,000.00

for rlaaa broken by ball lu tne pant eighteen an4
a half years For particulars address
JOHN G. ESLEB, Sec'y, Saddle River, N. J.

Mention The Review when yea write.

IT
U WILL
FIND

ALL
ALLi'HeBESToFFEBS

THE TIME IN THE
REVIEW'S
CLASSIFIED ADTS.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.

Beauties. Specials.
Extra.. .

Medium

.

Short....
Queen of Edsely...

Pbiladelpbia, September 27.

Per doz.
|2.50to 1800

1.00 to

Brides and Bridesmaids. Fancy...
Oidinary

Liberty. Select
Ordinary

Golden Gate
Eaiserin

" Ordinary
OamationB Select

Ordinary
Asters, Select

common
Cattleyas
Dendrobium Formosum
Oypriiiedlum In(>iKDe
Aoiantum ouneatum

Oroweaoum
Aspararus Plumosus StriuRs

" Sprays, per bunch, 35-60c
" Spiensreri, bunch...86-Mc

Smllaz
Valley
Pyretbrum per bunch. lOo
Gladioli
Dahlias, ordinary

fancy
Hydrangeas
Gardenias flooper doz.
Ooi>mo8
StaiEie Violets
Double "
Ubrysantbemums, Montmort.

92 60 to 13 00 per doz.

2.00
1.60

.76

1.00 to 1.60
Per 100

$4.00 to f 6.00
200 to
600 to
200 to
200 to
4.00 to
2.00 to
1.60 to
.60 to

1.60 to
.76 to

60.00 to

.76 to

86.00 to

10.00 to
2.00 to

8.00

800
400
600
«.00
8.00
200
.76

200
100

60.00
40 00
16.*

100
1.00

40.00

16 00
4.00

1.60 to 2.00
1.00 to 2.00
800to 600
8.00 to 6.00

.SO to .40

.35 to .40

.76

I HAVE not missed a single issue of the
Beview since its first appearance and
look for it with ever increasing inter-

est and pleasure. I find it is of much
value to me.—^W. A. Knott, ^|Mi May,
N. J. : . ^

^ FANCY OR
DAGGER FERNS

GALAX,

No. I STOCK,
only 65c per 1000

!

CROWL FERN CO., - MILLINGTON, MASS. ^

Brilliant bronze or green,
75c per 1000.

Vie onr laurel featboninir for your
Decorations. It gives the best satisfaction of
any derorative green at this time of the year.
Sample lot on application, we make it daily,
gathered fresh from the woods. Hand made,
full sizes 4c, 6c and 6c per yard. Once used,

Branch Laurel, 86o per large bundle. Princess Pine by thealways used
pound or made into festooning when desired.

Mention ITie Rciew when yon write.

EDWARD REID,
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

BEAUTIES, WHITE CARNATIONS
1586 Banatead St., PHIIiABBXirBIA.

Store closes at 8:00 p. m. Long Distance PtamM.
Mention The Review when you write.

WILLIAM J. BAKER,
\mOLESALE FLORIST,

FINE CARNATIONS '°srv-&.

EARLY CHRYSANTHEMUMS
JiJSKS^, Philadelphia.
Mention The Review when j<m write.

GEO, M, KELLOGG
Wholeaal* and Betall Ploriat

906 Grand Ave. , Kansas City« Mo.
AU Kinds of CUT FLOWERS

in their Beason Also Ko§e and Carnation plants
in season. Greenhouses at Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Mention The Review when you write.

HOLTON &
UNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

MILWAUKEE, -- WIS.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Michlsan Cot Flower Exchange.
WX. DXI^OBS. MaaMrar.

Fancy Ferns, $1.00 per 1000.
Diacount on ragnlar ahlpmanta.

38-40 Miami Avenue, Detroit, Micii.

Mention The Review when yon write.

J.B.BRAIDWOOD
Snoceaaor to Wm. Clark

WHOLESALE FLORIST
Colorado Springs, Colo.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Kentias
As good as can be grown.

JOSEPH HEACOGK,Wyncote, Pa,
Mention The Review when yon write.

FOR-

BOUTHERN
WILD SMILAX

(Where Quality la First Conalderation)
Write, wire or phone the introdaoers

CALDWELL THE WOODSMAN CO.
Ewerflrreen, Ala.

Mention The Review when yon write.
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IfTHE RELIABLE HOUSE"
«8 WMT sotii BTBasT. f^FXkf YOPK CiTY

Phone 824 •nd 885 MadUon Square. 1^1- WT \#IH% V>1 I

%om*m, OaniAtions, Violets and Mvny Variety of Ont Tlowcrs.
SlobmoBd BoaoB—Oat-of-town ibipmenti. Write or telegrspb for tbem.

JOSEPH S. FENRICH

IMoore, Hentz& Nash
Wholesale
Florists.

66-67 W. 86Uk St.

NEW YORK CITY.
SHIPPING ON COMMISSION.

Telepbone 706 Madleoa Sqi

THE HINODE FLORIST CO., WHITESTONE, N. Y.
TelephOBe Vo. 449, Wliiteatonc. Also WOOOVIDB, I.ONO ZBZiAflrS.

Importers and Growers of HIGH-GRADE JAPAN LONGIFLORUM LILIES
A large range of new greenhouses has been erected at Whitestone for Lily Forcing

OUAINT end CURIOUS JAPANESE PLANTS °° "^^ *" 8HiPM«»T

Frlcea— 16c, 80o, S6o, 60o, np to 9S-00

XXVIATUBB JAPAVB8B OABSSVH AMU VOVBLTIBS UP TO 200 TBASS OU>.
Mention The Review when you write.

ALL THE YEAR ROUND

VXBZTOSS AXWATB WBX.CO]

WbolWMl* and Betall Dealers
la aU kinds of

Euer-

greens
VANOT and

DAOOBB FBBN8.
OALAX—Brown and Oreen.

45 West 29tti St., NEW YORK CITY.

LEUCOTHOE SPI(AYS. PRINCESS PINE.
HOLLY. SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX.

Tela^one ISOS Madleon.

Mention The Review when too write.

PORTHI

Mention The Review when you write.

Japanese Moss
Packed In paper cartons. "Moss and ootbingr

bnt Moss:" no sticks or dirt. Less tban balf tbe
price of Qerman Moss.

L. WERTHEIMBER A CO.
Poreiffn and Domestic Specialties,

39 BAKCLAT ST. HEW TOBX, V. T.

Mention The Review when yon write,

CRAWBUCK & WILES
Whol*«»le dealers in Wild SmUax, Galax Palm Leaves,

Lcucothoe Sprays Fancy and Dagger Ferns.
K 370 Peart St.^^^k^V Brooklyn, N. Y.

y^^K^m Perfect shipping fa-

^^^^^V dlities for out-of- town
^^^V orders. Every variety

^^^ of "Green Goods."
TT Order all you need.^ We never disappoint.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Always Mentioa the....

Florists* Review
When Writing AdTertisers.

A. J. FELLOURIS
J. J. Felloaria, Mrr.
Wholesale and
BetaU Dealer in
aUUndsot

EVERGREEHS^^
Fancy and Dagger Ferns

Bronze and Green Galax
468 Sixfli Avenue
Between asth and aoth Street

Tel. 2675 Kadlson Sci. NeW YorIC
Mention The Review when yon write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
Boaton, September 27.

PerlOO
, .126 00 to 180.00Besatiea, Specials

Extra lO.OOto
Short Stenu 2.00to

Brides. Speoiala S.OOto
Seconds l.noto

Brideamaidi, Hpeclala 8.00 to
Second! lOOto

Oamota, Kaiaerina 2.00to
Liberty 2.00 to
Oamatloni, Special 8 00 to

Select 2.00to
Ordinary

LQy of the Valley 2,00 to
Aapararna Pltimoraa, StrlnRi 85 00 to

" Sprays, buncbea. 26.00 to
" Sprengerl, boncbes. . . . 25.00 to

SmUax 10.00 to
Adlantom flOto
Gladioli 8.00 to
Astera 60 to
DabliSB 1.00 to

20.00
6.00
6.00
2.00
6.00
2.00
800
13 00
4.00
2.60
1,60

4.00
60.00
60 00
85.00
12.60

1.26

6.00
1.00

2.00

Buffalo, September 27.

PerlOO
Beauties, Specials 920.00 to

Extra 12.00to
Sborta 4.00to

Brides and Maids, Extra OOOto
No. 1 6.00to
No. 2 8.00to

Kaiaerln 8.00 to
Liberty 8 00 to
President Oamot 4.00 to
OamaUona 1.00 to
Asters 60 to
Adlantum Cuneatum JSOto

Oroweanum
Farleyense lO.OOto

Asparagus Plnmosua, Strinra 40.00 to
Sprays l.OOto

" Sprenseri, , LOOto
Lily of the 7aUey 8.00to
Smilax lO.OOto
OlsdioU 2.00to
Spedosum Lilies

Loniriflomm Lilies 10.00to
Violets 40 to

126.00
20.00
10 00
7.00
6.00

4.00
7.00

8.00

8.00

2.60
1.00

1.00

1.60

12.00

60.00
2.00
8.00
4.00
16.00
800
8.00
15.00

.76

Wb could not get along without the
Beview; we find it the best advertising

medium extant.

—

Kay H. Palmer, Ean-
dolph, N. Y.

N. LECAKES & CO.
53 W. 28th St., NEW YORK

Tel. Ho. iai4
Madison Square

Stands at Cut
Flower Exchange
Coogan Bldg.. W.
26th Street & 34th
Street Cut Flower

Market.

Specialties: Galax Leaves, Ferns and Leuco-
thoe Sprays, Holly, Princess Pine, Moss. Soutbem
Wild Smilax and all kinds of Evergreens.

Green and Bronze Galax Leaves.
Mention The Review when yod write.

Starke & Kleine
Wholesale Florists and Plantsmen

Tel. No. 4682 Madison 8q, 69 W. 9»th St.,
Between Broadway and 6th Ave. Hew York
8KIPMBHTB OT -flthXTn made to any

part of tbe country, A trial order aoUcited.

SATXSFAGTIOH OUASAHTEED.
Mention The Review when yog write.

National Florists' Board Of Trade
NBW BIANAOEMSNT. TeL CaU, 665 John.

Sarbis H, Hatdxx riate manarer of the
Nepers Chemical Company) PreeldeatL

Bdwakd McE. WHimjo, vice-Pres, and Counsel.
lOHK B. WALB3B (Member of the New York

Bar), Secretary and Treasurer.

S6 Pine St., 1]^^^ NEW YORK CITY
Mention The Review when yon write.

^ A I A V BBILI.IAMT BroDse or
VS mK 1-M yV Oreen. eelected stock, 11.00

per 1000; 13.75 per 6000.

LEUCOTHOK SPRAYS—Green or Bronze, Mo
per 100: 17 60 per 1000.

OREEN 8HEET MOSS—Fresh stock, per bbL
sack, $:i.50.

SPHAGNUM MOSS — Large bale, 11.76; by
freight, 13.00 per bale.

All Kinds of Florists' Supplies,
lu J. KXBSHOVBB, 112 W. 97th Street.
Tel. 607 Madison Square. NEW YORK.

Mention The Review when yo^ write.

Decorating Evergreens
AT WKOI.ESAI.E.

Wild Smilax, Palmetto and Cycas (fresh

cut) Palm Iieaves, Oalax, Iiencothoe, Ferns
and Mosses. Xieaf-Mold, Orchid and
Axalea Peats. 49* Brerything' in Season.

THE KERVAH CO." 'SS? JSSS."-
Mention The Review when yon write.

...YOU WILL FIND...

All"- BEST o"».ALL„
REVIEW'S CLASSIFIED AOVS.
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Yattghao & Sperry
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

58-60 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
Writ* for Bpaolal Frioaa

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
CblcaRo, September 27.

Per doz.
Beauties, Long stems $8.00to 9600
, " 80-incb " 260

2t-lnch " 2.00
20-lDcb " 1.60
16-incb " 1.26
12 Inch •' 1.00
Sborta 60to .76

PerlOO
Bridesmaids, Specials. $6.00to S6.bO

Firsts 2.00to
Brides, Specials S.Mto

Firsts 2.00tO
Liberty, Specials 5.00 to

Firsts 2.00to
CtoldenGate, Firsts fiOOto

1
" " Seconds 200to

Kaiserin.... SOOto
RicbmoDd 2.00 to
Kiilamey 2.00 to
La Detroit 2.00 to
Perle 8.00 to
Obatfenay .'. 2.00 to
Oamations, Select

"
• Fancy ,1.60tp

Obryf>antbemums. ..per doz., 14.00
Violets .60to
Sbasta Daisies
Asters lOOto
Harrisll 12.M<to
VaUey SOOto
eiadioli 1.00 to
Tuberoses. .. 8.00 to
sparafus, Strinsrs 26.00to

" Sprays, per buncb, 2&-foc
Sprengeri " 2'>-!V>c

Ferns per 1000 $100
Oalax ..per 1000 $1.00 to 1.25
Adiantnm Ctmeatum
BmUax per doz.. $1.50

4.10
6.00
4.00
600
4.00
6.00
400
8.00
8 00
6.00
800
6.00
6.00
1.00

2.00

1.00

100
2.00

15.00
400
4.00
6.00

50.00

.16

.15

.75

10.00

Skith's GirTsantbemuiQ Manual sexn

by the Ebvdew on receipt of 25c.

The Review will 8«md Montgomery's
"Culture of Grafted Koses" on receipt

of 25c.

Wholesale Grower of Cat Flowers.

Good Beauties, Maids,
Brides and Carnations

'
at reaBonabie prices, sblpped direct

from greenhoiises.

D. WOOD BRANT
W. Peteraon and V 48th Ava., OHZOAGO

Mention The Review when you write.

Galax I Galax I

We are sellinK asents for Galax Leaves In our
territory. Prices lowest coDsiderinK Quality.
Car-lota a specialty.

BLAIR GROCERY CO., GALAX, VA.
Mention The Review when you write-

Bassett&Wasliburn
76 Wabash Ave,, CHICAGO, ILL.

"""".'WXa'.?: CIT FLOWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

MeTitlon The Review when you write.

CHAS. W. McKELLAR

!

L.D.

I

WHOLESALE FLORIST

51 Wabasii Ave., CHICAGO

ORCHIDS LSM^iiM

Fancy Stock In VXOXiBTS, VAJ^ZiBT,

OKBTSAVTHEMUKB, BBAUTIBS.
CABNATZOBB and OBBBBS of all kinds

WIRE WORK and a complete

Phone Central 3598 line of aU FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Bend for complete^ catalogne ahonld yon not receive one.

Mention The Review when yon write.

1

I
»•

BUY YOUR

Cut Flowers, Florists' Supplies

WIRE DESIGNS at

THE FLOWER GROWERS' MARKET
60 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you vn-lte.
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COMIVO IVTO
PKIIiAJDBIiPKZA.

WBHAVB^THH^^ BEAUTIES, LIBERTIES, VIOLETS and VALLEY
Also ASTERS AND ALL OTHER SEASONABLE FLOWERS

The Philadelphia Wholesale Flower Market.
1235-37 FILBERT ST., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.

Beautlei, Specials.
Bxtra...
Sborta...

Bridea and Maids, Specials
•' No 1

Golden Gate
Liberty
Kaiserii)..
Oamots...
Carnations, Oommon

Select
Fancies

Ohrysanthemums, $2.00 to 92.60
per dozen.

diantum
Aipararus Plumosua, Strinsrs'

Sprays
SprenKcri "

LUy of the Valley
Smilax
Taberoses
Asters
Cosmos

St. Louis, September 27.

Per doz.
«200to $2.60
l.tOto 1.60
60to .75

Per 100
... $400to $600
. . . 2.00 to
... 8.00 to
... 2.00 to
... SOOto
... 8.00 to

LOiJ to
2.00 to

20 00 to
1.00 to
100 to
2.00 to

2.00 to
.60 to
.26 to

8.00
6 00
6.00
6.00
6.00
100
1.60
2.60

.26

80.00
1.60
2.00
8.00

12.60
800
1.60
.60

Milwaokee, September 27.

Beauties, Bxtra
No, 1 $10(
Sborts 4(

Bride and Bridesmaid, Best 4.<

Seconds... 2.(

Golden G«te 4.i

Liberty i.i

Perle „. 4.(

monis.sparaffUB PlumosTis, Strings
Sprays 2

* Sprengreri, " 2,

Daisies
Smilax
Ferns
Asters
Auratnm Lilies $1 00 per doz.
Rubrum, Album Lilies, short

00 to
00 to

60 to

Per 100
$^6.no

) 2000
) 800
> «00
> 8.00
) 6.00
) 6.00
) 600
) 6.(0

50 00
800
800
.60

20.10
.20

1.00

8.00

Cleveland, September 27.

Beauties, Specials
Bxtra
No.l
Sborta $0.60

Brides and Bridesmaids $2.00
Kaiserin 4.00
Oamations 1.00
Adlantnm Ouneatum
Aspararus Plumosus, StrinKS 26 00

Sprays 1.00
Sprengeri, " 2.00

SMilax
Asters.... 60
OladioU l.OO
Dahlias l.CO

Per doz.
$8.00
2.60
2.00

to 1.00
Per 100

to $6 00
800
2.00
100

60.00
800
400
I\.00
1.60
200
2.00

Please cancel my advertisement as I

am sold out of stock.—U. G. Harole*
RODE, ShippensbuTg, Pa.

WHOLESALE

FLORIST,C, A, KUEHN
Cut Flowera and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A full line of supplies always on
hand. Write for catalogrue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET. ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when yon write.

WM. MURPHY
Wholeaale Commiasion Dealer In

Cut Flowers, Florists' Supplies

and Wire Work of all Kinds.

128 E. Srd St., CINCINNATI, 0,
Phone
Main 980

M»»nt1on TheRerlew when yon write.

C. E. CRITCHELL
Wholesale Commlaaion Florist.

All varieties of Cut Flowers In season at right
prices and of the best quality.

CONSZaKMENTS SOIiZOITED.
«6reen Goods" are my Specialties.

36 East Srd St., CINCINNATI, O.
Mention The Review when yon write.

LOUIS H.KYRK
Wholesale Conunission Florist,

Phones, Main 3062, Main 2486- L.

1 10 & 1 12 E. 3rd St., Cincinnati, 0.

Receiver and Shipper of Cut Flowers.

COMSIUNMENTS 80I iriTEn.
Mpntlon The Review when you write.

TlieJ.M.McGullougli'sSonsGo.

Seedsmen and
Wholesale Florists.

Consiarninents solioited. Special atten-
tion eclven to shipping orders.

316 Walnut Street. CINCINNATI. OHIO.
Mention The Review when you write.

H.G.Berning
WHOLESAI.Z:
FZ^OSIST,

J402 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Geo. H. Angermueller
Wholesale Florist

Cut FlowersHji Florists' Supplies
Oonsirnments Solicited.

1324 Pine Street, ST. LOUIS, MO*

PETER WEILAND
Wholesale Grower of

CUT FLOWERS
Cincinnati headquarters for American Beauties
and all leading varieties of Roses and Oamations.

128 Bast Srd St. , Cinoinaati. Ohio
All stock sold at the Prevailing Market Price.

Menllon The Review when yon write.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.

Oincinnati, September 27.

Beauties, Kztra $20
No.l 12.

Shorts 4.

Brides and M aids. Extra
No.l.
No.2

Golden Gate 2.

Kaiserin.. Is 2.

Liberty 2
Meteor '-.

2,

Perie and Sunrise 2
OarAationB, Cdmmon

Select 1
Asparagus Piiunosufl, Strings 85.

" " Sprays 4
Sprengeri, " 2

Lilium Longlflorum 6
Smilax 10
Lily of the VaUey 8
Oallas 6
Adlantnm
Stocks 2
eiadloU 2
A»ters
Chrysanthemums 10

Per 100
00 to $25.00
50 to 15 00
00 to

00 to
00 to
00 to
.00 to
.00 to

,26 to
,00 to
00 to
00 to
.00 to
.00 to
.00 to
.00 to
,76 to
.00 to
.00 to
.50 to
.00 to

10 00
6.00
4.00
2.00
6.00
600
8.00
6.00
4.00
1.00
200
60 00
6.00
800
10.00
15 00
4.00
10 00
1.00
800
8.00
2.00
18.(0

Pittsburg, September 27.

Beauties, Specials $20.00
Extra 12.60
No.l 8.00
Sho ts 8.00

Brides and Maids 2.00
Ousln 2.00
Kaiserlns 4.00
Perle 2.00
Oamations 75
Chrysanthemums 20.00
Adiantum Oroweanum 75
Asparagus PlumoRUS, Strings 20.00

"
-; Sprengeri, Sprays 2.00

Lily of!the VaUey 3.00
Smilax 10.00
Lilies
Asters 60
Gladioli 2.00

Per 100
to $26.00
to 15.00

10.00
4.00
6.00
400

12.00
4.00
2.00

80 00
1.25

60.00
8.00
4.00
16.00
15.00
200
4.00

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

to
to

I AM sold out of violet plants; the
Review did its work as usual; thanks.

—

C. Lawrituen, Ehinebeck, N. Y.

LIUIM HARRISI!

..dCALLA LILIES
Will quote you prices that will save you money,

D. RUSCONI, 32 W. 6th St., Cincinnati, 0.

Mention The Review when you write.

What the Trade sayAbout the
Peerless Glass Repair Clamp.
"Tour Peerless Glass Repair Clamp is some-

thing that is nearly always needed around a
Rreenhouse. It Id so bandy and reliable that a
floriKt can not do without it

"

THE BTER FLORAL CO., Sbippensburg. Pa.
' We think that your Peerless Glass Repair

Clamps are quite prartical and ouybt to be of
value to everybody in the greenhouse business."

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO..
Louis Wittbnld. Chicago, 111.

For a sample address

A. KLOKNER, Wauwatosa, Wis.
Mention The Review whj-n v<>ii write.

FitgiK m. ELLIS
1316 Pioe Street

Wholesale Florist

Finest Stock of Everything
In the Marltet. Cm. I

*

Novelties and Supplies of oL« LOUIS
all Kinds. , „, , - , ^^onir Distano* Tslephon*

S018-1C
Mention The Review when you write.
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WHITE
Ai

Cattleya
IN LARGE

(

Also sprays of Vanda, Di

Oncidium Varicosum an

1Write or Telegr
^yt I I PY B^^The Best of Fresh Si

Careful Pad

HEADQUARTER

JAMES
759 Madison Square VW llOlOSQIO M lOl 1'

.^
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D

Labiata
UANTITIES

idrobium, Phalaenopsis,
other variefies...............

iph Your Orders
ck Used in Shipping.--^ VALLEYng assured. = » >m«——— m

^ IN AMERICA

[CMANUS
, 50 w. 30th St., New York City

|
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CLEVELAND.

j

The Market.

I

There was an unusual demand for high
grade flowers during the last week of
September. Store openings created quite

a demand for palms, etc. Two banjc

openings, one of especial importance, the
Centra,! National, in the New Eockefel-
ler building, brought a heavy demand
for Beauties, mums, orchids, etc. A
Jery large business was also done in

uneral work, the death of Luther Allen,

one of Cleveland's most prominent busi-

ness men being the occasion. Several
wedding decorations were executed this

veek. What is needed most at this time
is, a killing frost to finish outdoor flow-

ers; then the real fall season will open.
At the present writing the weather con-
ditions are. ideal for the growth of in-

door stock, warm an,d balmy during the
day and cool enou^ at night for a lit-

tle fire heat. The improvement of stock
i^ quite noticeable.

;
The first mums of the season have

made their appearance, the variety being
jlonrovia. Some very fine Beauties are
coming in, of extra good color and
sjtrong stems.

I Various Notes.

I Smith & Fetters have had an excep-
iionally heavy week for the wind-up of
September, a very large decoration for
^he bankers' convention, including some
thirty odd tables, many large orders for
,the bank openings, also for the funeral
•f Luther Allen. This, coupled with
two large weddings, made a busy week.
Mr. Smith says he is very well pleased
^Fith the outlook for business, Septem-
ber being especially satisfactory.

. The J. M. Gasser Co. also reports a
^ood demand for flowers. Particularly
18 this true of Beauties. This firm was
also very busy with large orders for the
bank openings, and some big orders for
ihe Luther Allen funeral. They report

business as being quite up to their ex-

pectations. Stock coming from the
llocky River plant is very good for so
terly in the season. Beauties and Kais-
erins are extra fine.

;

C. M. Wagner is well satisfied with
the condition of business, having several

weddings for the near future. He is re-

ceiving some very good carnations from
Merkle & Son, of West Mentor.
H, B. Jones has returned from a long

eruise up the lakes and is the very pic-

ture of health.

F. M. Smith recently returned from
Chicago, where he was looking up stock
for the coming season. He reports every-

thing looking splendid around that lo-

cality.

At the regular meeting of the Cleve-

land Florists' Club held Septembei- 25,

the following officers were unanimously
elected for the ensuing year: President,

M. Bloy; first vice-president, A. Hart;
second vice-president, Guy Bate; secre-

tary, Isaac Kennedy; assistant secretary,

Wm. Brinker; treasurer, H. A. Hart.'

After business was transacted and the

meeting adjourned refreshments were
iserved by the executive committee. R.

jEmslcy was elected to membership.

i Forest City.

I
Marietta, O.—B. B. Putnam, trustee,

jis advertising a closing-out sale at

ISchoepen 's greenhouses on Fairview
Heights.

Bright Attractive Ribbons

for flower decorations. Ribbons that can
be "trusted" to give satisfaction—such are

the right ribbons made by

©l|? Pitt? d^xuBxik Mxiia (Hottt^mtg

806-808-8X0 ABCH BT. 58-54 N. EIGHTH 8T. J

HARDY CUT FANCY AND DAGGER FERNS
$1.00 per 1000, best anklity. Diacount on larrer orders.

New crop of Oreen OALAX 11.00. Bronze Galax 11.60 per 1000.

New crop Soatbern ^IL.D SMILAX, 14.00 and 17.00 per case.

We carry the finest and most complete line of Decorative
BvergreenB and Floribts' dupplies. Our Specialties are Dafgrer
and Fancy Ferns. A-1 quality. 11.00 per 1000. Laurel Fes-
tooningr. erood and full aand made. 6c and 6o per yard. Green
and Sphafrnum Moao 11.00 ner bbl. Sphacnum Moss, 60o a baff,
5 ba«rB. $3.00. Ivy Leaves $4.t0 per 1000.

Sprenrerl, 26c and 60o per bunch. Asparagus Plumosus,
60c per bnncta an<i 60c per string. Leucothoe Sprays, $1.00 per
100 or $7.60 per 1000.

We also carry a full line of Florists' SiippUes, such as Tin Foil. Out Wire, Oorrutrated Boxea—all
slEea, Foldlnr Flower Boxes. Ribbon—all sizes and colors, all kinds of Letters, Wire DealrnSi
Oycas Leaves, etc. Our stock Is of the best quality and at the most reasonable rates. Please write
for our price list. Orders by mall, telephone or telegraph will receive our most careful and promptn% 2618 Main. HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO., 8 iRd li Province St., BOSTON, Mils.

PILCHER & BURROWS
Brokers. Florists' Supplies.

FIRST-CLASS ACCOUNTS SOLICITED.
717 N. Foarth Street, ST. LOUIS« MO.

If Ton Want to BUT or SBUi.
COSSBttPOND WITH US.

THE HISTORY AND CULTURE OF

fw^dt^^d Roses^^ FOR FORCING
By ALEX. MONTGOMERY, JR.

** The most important contribution to

the modern literature of the Rose/'

Containing; Practical Description of the Process of Graftins:^ with
Full Details of planting: and culture* also Directions for treatment to

to carry the plants a second year.

**Of much interest to every Rose gfrower and
of utmost value to g;rowers of Grafted Roses.^

FULLY ILLUSTRATED. PRICE, POSTPAID, 25 CENTS.
ADDBESB

Florists' Publishing Co.
I Caiton Bldg., 334 Dearborn St„ CHICAGO.

Excelsior. Minn.—In recent years

the Lake Minnetonka region has seen a

very large increase in its nursery busi-

ness and there are those who predict that

it will shortly be the Eochester of the

west.

Charleston, W. Va.—On September
21 a fire destroyed an entire business

block, including the establishment of the

Cliarleston Cut Flower Co. The estimat-

ed loss was a half million dollars, of

which the florists sustained a loss of

$l,;jOOr with an insurance of $800. They
are now located in a new store at 615
Alrginia street. H. F. Winter is the

manager.
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LEADING RETAIL FLORISTS.
The folIowiDg* retail florists are prepared to fill orders from other florists for local delivery on

the usual basis. If you wish to be represented under this heading now is the time to place ^'our order.

ORDERS FOR••••

CHICAGO
WIXiIi BB rUXiBD BT

P. J. HAUSWIRTH,
227 Michigan Ave.

iMiitoriiNn Annex. Telephone Harriton 985.

J. J. Habermehrs Sons
Bellevue-Stratford Hotolf

Broad and Walnut Sts;, Philadelphia.

Retail Orders Promptly
and Tastefully Executed.

Tonr orders for

LOUISVILLE, KY.
will be properly taken care of by

AUGUST R. BAUMER
. THB MASOJnC, 4tli and Chentnnt.

* Iioncr Distance Phones.

A.GUDE&BRO.
1S84 F Street, Northwest,

Washington, — D. C

Hooghton & Clark
434 Boylston Street,

Boston, Mass.
KAVB TOVB

RETAIL ORDERS
TXJULXD BT THB *

GEO. WITTBOLD CO.
1667-59 Bnoklnffham Place. CHICAGO.

Julius Baer,
188-140 E. Fourth Street,

Longf Distance Phone.

Cincinnati, Ohio
ATLANTA FLORAL CO.
"isag'- ATLANTA, SEORBIA

^^"*?" ymilFCnTA or the Northwest wm be
for nmHiLwUIH properly executed by

AUGe S. SWANSON
ST. PAUL. MINN.

S« B. Stewart,
(fo. i6Vh%tr-t. OMAHA, NEB.

FRED C. WEBER,
rLORIST,

OUve Street, Ste LOUIS9 M0$
Established 1873.

Long Distance Phone Bell Lindell 676.

William H. Donoiioe
Telephone Ho. 3034 Madison

N0.2 West 29th Si., NewYork
One door off 6tli Ave.

Tbe leading: florists In a]l the larxe cities of the

United States and Canada can safely intrust

their theatre and steamer orders to me. Per-

sonal attention guaranteed. I ask but for one
trial to insure your confldence.

MILLSTHEFLORIST
36 W. Forsyth Street,

Jacksonville, Florida

HUGH GRAHAM CO.

PHILADELPHIA,
104 S. Thirteenth St.

Al Orders Give* Preapt aad Careful Atteatioa.

ohn Breltmeyer's
Sons,

Cor. MIAMI and CRATIOT AVES.

DETROIT, MICH.

J

BUFFALO,
New York.

The Park

Eloral Co.
J. A. VAI^BNTINE.

Free. DENVER, Colo.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Orders Executed Artistically

Blackistone
Ling Dlttanct Phoni 2180. COR. 14th and H STS.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

Alexander McCoonell
646 FIFTH AVENUE
Ckir. 46th St., N. W.

NEW YORK CITY
Telesraph orders forwarded to
any p«rt of tbe United States,
Oanadia and all principal cities

i

of Europe. Orders transferred
or entnuted by the trade to our
selection for delivery on steam-
sbip« or elsewhere receive spec-
ial attention. : : : : - :

Telephone Onlla : 840 and 341 38th Btreivk

Cable Address: ALBXCONMBIil.. ;

WESTXBM UNION CODK

David Clarke's Sonsj
2139-8141 Broadway, t

Tel.lS5a-1653 Colnmbns,

New York City.
Out-of-town orders for delivery in New lofk

carefully and promptly filled at reasonable rates.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
PHLWATS a fine stock of Ont
IqJ Flowers, Ferns, Palms and

Blooming' Plants. Prompt
and careful attention to all orders.

EDWARDS FLORAL HALL CO.
I. D. Btll Phui 144L 104 So. Carolins Avs.

C. C. Poliwortii Co.
WHOUBSAL.B XXOBISTS,

BlUwaokee, Wis.
will take proper care of your orders In

WISCONSIN
Mrs. Chas. Eickholt

AVENUE ai. Galveston, Tex.

I JUrrr Florlst, SlSethSt.
le IILi 19 PITTSBUBG. PA.

l>ersona] attention given to out-of-town
orders for delivery in Pittabnrs and vicinity.

U. J. VIRGIN,
Canal street. NEW ORLEANS, LA*

PORTLAND, OREGON
CLARKE BROS., 289 Morrison SI

J. J. BENEKE,
oiiTV'itr-t ST. LOUIS, MO.

HRONOUNCING
DICTIONARY

A list of PLANT NAMES and the
Botanical Teroas most frequently met
with in articles on trade topics with
the Correct Pronunciation for rach .

Sent postpaid on receipt of 25c
FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO.

334 Dearborn St. Chicago.
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NEPHROLEPIS PIERSONI

ELEGANTISSIMA
Grand itock^ in all sizci. Vcfy (oputar in New York and all the largfe cities.

UNPRECEDENTED SALE OF LARGE SPECIMENS
Prices from 75c each ; $9.00 per doz.; $50.00 per 100, up to $2.00,

$3.00, $5.00 and $7.50 each. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

F. R. PIERSON CO., TARRYTOWN, N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

Y^etable Forcing.

MUSHRCXDMS.

Tempenture and Moisture.

The best temperature for a mushroom
house is 55 degrees. Some growers run
their houses a little higher than this but
by 80 doing are apt to have the atmos-
phere too dry. As atmosphere moisture
is one of the essentials to success it is

safer to run the temperature a little

lower than the crop would actually stand
rather than run the risk of having the
Atmosphere too dry, even although
growth may be a little slower at 55 de-
grees than it would be at 60 degrees.

The amount of sprinkling necessary to

maintain a humid atmosphere will de-

pend a great deal on where the mush-
rooms are grown. If in an underground
cellar evaporation would be slow and the
temperature would be easily kept up
without having the pipes very hot, so

here sprinkling would not have to be
done so frequently as if the house were
over ground and a brisk heat necessary
to keep up the desired temperature.
When sprinkling is done, water about the
same temperature as the atmosphere of
the house should be used and a fine

ayringe is best for applying it. In a
house that is naturally moist it may only
be necessary to occasionally dampen the

pathways, but in the case of a house
where the atmosphere is naturally dry
the side walls should also be sprinkled.

If the material is in the proper condi-

tion of moisture at the time of making
up the bed, and the proper atmospheric
moisture is maintained in the house,

watering should be unnecessary, but if

from some unavoidable cause the bed be-

comes dry the only way to save the crop
would be to water the bed. The tem-
perature of the bed should be ascertained
and water a few degrees wanner applied.

It will not be necessary to soak the bed
until the water runs through, as would
be done with a rose or carnation bed,

but just enough should be applied to

moisten the material.

The exact size at which mushrooms
should be pulled will depend upon the

quality of the crop. In the case of a
good, free growth they attain quite a
large size before they reach what might
be called the too old stage, or the stage

at which the gills turn black. When left

until that time both the quality and ap-

pearance 01' the mushrooms are impaired.

If, on the other hand, they are pulled too

early the grower loses in weight. Ex-
perience soon teaches the operator just

how long they can safely be left to at-

tain the greatest weight and at the same
time look well and be of good quality.

The mushrooms should be pulled, not

cut, and to avoid pulling a bunch of
the soil along with them and leaving a
large hole in the bed, they should be
twisted around, taking hold of the stem
as near the soil as possible. This twist

breaks them free and allows them to be
lifted out clean, leaving a hole only the

size of the stem. W. S. Croydon.

VEGETABLE FORCEHS.
The Review will appreciate the cour-

tesy of its readers if they will send us
the names and addresses of those in their

vicinity who are growing vegetables un-

der glass.

PACIFIC COAST.
PROTECTION FROM FROST.

The growing season for small orna-

mental evergreens and shrubs is still at

its height and, as we can expect colder

weather before long, it is a good plan to

examine them and see what had better

be shifted, either in glass frames or in

the houses. Our winters are very uncer-

tain when it comes to figuring out how
much cold weather we may expect.

Many of our shrubs and trees are not
hardy when small, but when they have
attained a few years' growth no worri-

ment need be felt. In the vicinity of

San Francisco for the past two seasons

the thermometer has rarely fallen below
28 degrees, but even this temperature is

quite sufficient to destroy much stock.

With coniferous stock in the varieties

handled by a majority of the growers
and dealers, there is little to be particu-

lar about, except araucarias. At no
stage is there any difla.culty with A. im-
bricata. It is hardy. With A. Bidwillii,

A. excelsa, A. Cunninghami and A.
Cookii, there is always a chance
that they will get bitten and shel-

ter should be provided for them
until they have been growing in the

ground at least four or five years. I
have seen them badly burned, even when
much older, but only in extreme seasons.

With palms all the sorts of phoenix and
chamserops are hardy and no frost in this

latitude seems to bother them. Kentias,

seaforthias, arecas and livistonas

are easily handled outside from
April until the end of October; after

that they must be watched. None of
these require any artificial heat, even in

the coldest part of the winter, but they
must be under glass, either in cold

frames or greenhouses; th*y never be-

come hardy enough to withstand our win-
ters in the neighborhood of San Fran-
cisco, although in the southern portion

of the state they can be handled with
impunity.
Asparagus plumosus, Sprengeri or

tenuissimus is hardy here and can be
left outside all winter, provided there is

not too much moisture. All the varieties

do well under latticework and plumosus
can be handled as easily as smilax and
with as little trouble.

With ferns we have to be more par-

ticular. None of the adiantums com-
monly grown should be handled outside

except A. pedatum and this does not suc-

ceed except in a shady place. All the

aspidiums are hardy except a few deli-

cate kinds not safe to leave in the open.
I have seen dicksonias badly cut with the

frost but have never lost any. D. punc-
tilobula is especially hardy. Asplenium
bulbiferum is half hardy and A. Tricho-
manes fully so. Woodwardiae are very
hardy here. There are many other ferns
handled but these I mention are in gen-
eral use. Cyrtomium falcatum should
not be forgotten, as it is one of our
most valuable hardy sorts. The various
kinds of pteris and nephrolepis, al-

though they will stand considerable cold
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weather, are not suitable for outside

growing unless in a specially warm and
dry situation.

Beturning to palms, I might add that

Cycas revoluta is not aflfected by frost

here, nor is Corypha Australia usually.

Care must be taken with small plants

of bougainvillea, jasmine, lantana, man-
devilla and bignonia until the second
season. With flowering plants, unless

the season turns especially cold, large

geraniums, heliotropes and marguerites,

when planted in the ground, are safe,

but small plants in pots should be
housed. Aehyranthes, alternantheras,

salvias, lobelias and material of that de-

scription, when in a sheltered place will

not be killed, but if there is too much
moisture they will hardly survive. It is

the superabundance of water in the win-

ter time that destroys more of our small
plants than does the cold nights. G.

PASADENA, CAL.
Albert Zimmerman, who has been su-

perintendent of the Pasadena city parks
for the past three years, having re-

signed the position, the commissioners
have appointed Jacob Albrecht to suc-

ceed him.
The Park Nursery Co. has just moved

its office and salesyard from 158 West
Colorado street, where they have been
located for the past sixteen years, to

190 West Colorado street. They have
also removed a portion of their lath
house and greenhouses to the rear of
the property at the new address. The
balance of the houses are to be taken
to the nursery one mile east of Pasa-
dena.
The Pasadena Gardeners' Association

is flourishing and holds meetings the
first and third Friday evenings of each
month in G. A. E. hall.

SAN FRANOSCX).

The Market

The weather has turned very warm
and San Franciscans are having their

first spell of summer. Flowers of almost
all kinds are very scarce, carnations and
roses because of the changing of stock,

and other material principally because
it is between seasons. Asters are gone
and chrysanthemums are not yet in full

blast. Lilium album and rubrum are al-

most out of season, longiflorums are

scarce and auratums have entirely dis-

appeared. Valley is in good supply at

$4 per hundred. Sweet peas are, owing
to the warm weather, more plentiful

again, although the stems are generally
very short. Smilax is getting longer of
string, and asparagus and maidenhair
hold their own.

Gladioli, dahlias and other cheap flow-

ers are almost out of market. Everyone
is waiting patiently for mums to get
cheap.

Business outside of funeral work is

very slow, although the wholesalers are

having no trouble to dispose of every-

thing they have.

Variout Notes.

W. W. Saunders, the Fresno bulb
grower, is in town. Mr. Saunders will

remove his entire stock from Golden
Gate to Fresno.
Thomas Shickler, employed for many

years as gardener to Mrs. Stanford, at
Palo Alto, committed suicide at Covelo
September 18. He was a native of Aus-
tria and 42 years of age.

Hannah Hobart
THE PRIDE OF CALIFORNIA.

THE GRANDEST OF PINK CARNATIONS.
A. shade deeper In color tbsn Lawaon. blooms four to four and one-half Inches across, full and
regular. Stems loutc and stronK- Does not burst the calyx. Growth free and easy. A pro-
lific bloomer. Its fiowers wholesale for a hlRher price than any other carnation in the San
Francisco market. (See illustration and full description in Florists' Review of June 8. 1905.)

Orders for rooted cuitimrs booked now and filled in rotation beginnins Jan. 1, 1906, at $3.00
per 12; 116.00 per 100; $120.00 per 1000.

JOHN H. SIEVERS & CO., 1251 Chestnut St., San Francisco, Cal.

Mention The Review when you write.

20,000 SHASTA DAISIES
Alaska, California and W^eatralla, for Fall. 1906

and Spring:, 1906, delivery. 11.00 per doz., 17.00 per
100. Extra select seed, from largrest and fullest
flowers only, of above, 1000 seeds. $3.00: oz.,

$7.00; ready now. Improved Shasta Daisy
"Shasta." $3.50 per 100. All Daisy planto are
Btronr. field divisions, well-rooted. Select Shasta
seed, 26c. for 1600; $3.60 per oz.
Borbank's Hybrid Delpblnlam, ranges

from lightest to darkest blue, shading to prim-
rose, with white and dark centers. Flowers from
1-ln. to l^-ln. acroos. Trade pkt,26o.; oz.,$1.50.

Cash,,please.

Frid Brohe, McDoDild AveMSanti Rosi, Cal.

FREESIAS
All Sizes, including Large S/g Bulbs

Ready for immediate delivery. Also Grand Duch-
ess Oxalis, Krandiflora, pink, white and lavender
in any amount. We are the California growers.

RFFQ 9m. nnUPFRF ^ O Address, R. D. 1.

A. MITTING
Bulb Grower

l7-23KennanStMSantaCruz,Gal.•I'

Mention The Review when yon write.

C. C. Morse & Co. have sent a circular

letter to all dealers, announcing that

they have purchased the business of the

late E. J. Bowen and will in future

handle a regular wholesale seed and job-

bing trade.

A banquet was given to Luther Bur-
bank, under the auspices of the State
Boara of Trade at the Palace hotel on
Thursday evening of last week. W. H.
Mills was toast-master. Among other

speakers were Gov. Pardee, Senator Per-

kins and Dr. David S. Jordan.
A. D. Cohen, of Alameda, obtained

judgment against the city for $li62..50,

being the value of several blocks of side-

walk trees ordered cut down by the

municipality.

The Misses Lacy, of Fruitvale, long

known among our most successful rose

growers, contemplate going largely into

the growing of orchids.

P. C. Meyer & Co., of Burlingame,
have finished replanting their houses and
the prospects are good for a heavy fall

cutting, both in roses and carnations.

Jas. Niven is planting heavily of Wal-
cott and White Lawson in his houses at

Boss Station.

E. Gill, of Oakland, who left Califor-

nia last spring on a tour of the world,

is at present traveling in Egypt and
Palestine.

The park gardeners employed by the

city of Oakland have been granted an in-

crease of $5 per month in wages.

Nephrolepis Scottii
Per doz. Per 10(^

Strons plants. 4-in $4.00 $80.00
6-in 6.60 46.0a
6 in 9.00 80.00

PIBBBOXri
rssHs

f4-in. 2.60
'{61n 4.00
(6-ln 6.00

AHHA (4-in 1.60
FOSTBB -{e-ia 2.60
FBBH8 (6-in 4.00

ABVAMA.Q\ja f m-ln l.OO
FA. BAVT78 1 4-in

20 00
86.$»
40.0a

12.00
20.00
so.oa

6.00
2.00 16.00

PTBBZB VABXBTXBB, 4in... 2.0O lO.OO

Asparagus PI. Banna Seeds, true, $2.60
per 1000; $12 00 per 6OO0. Cash with order.

E. F. WAGNER, Eimhurst P. 0., Cal.
Mention The Review when yon write.

ALEX MANN, Jr.
Inporter sad Dealer Ut

Florists' Supplies
AND CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE

1441 PO]LX STBEBT
Tel. Bast 641 SAH PBAVCISOO

Mention The Review when yon write.

Ciioice Caiifornia Seeds
ABPABAOtrS r HiKh-Rrade. ) $0.80 per 100
PbiniOStrS < absolutely fresh V 1.60 per 1000
VAB178 ( and plump, j 10.00 per 7000

OABBATZOHB, HABD-HTBBIDZBBD-
An assortment of the best varieties from vigor-
ous stock—should bloggom in 4 months— ^^ os.,
$8.00. Cash, please. Money back il not satisfied.

F. Gilman Taylor, Glendale,Cal.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Caila Bulbs!
tor present delivery.

Paper White Narcissus
for fall delivery. Send for price list.

n LuUcMANN, Ban Franoisco, Cal.
Mention The Review when you write.

Joseph M. Lewis, who has been on a
vacation of several weeks at Haywards,.
has returned to town much improved in
health.

The Holland Nursery Co., of Saratoga
avenue, Eimhurst, will continue to make
a specialty of valley. They have been
very successful with it and they have
enlarged their facilities greatly for grow-
ing and handling for the coming season.

G.

The Eetview is worth very much more
than the subscription price.—F. H. Lan-
MAN, Plymouth, Mass.

We have been much pleased with the
Review in the past year and found it

very helpful in many ways.

—

Enob &
Barney, Pierre, S. D.
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NDRSERY NEWS.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.

Pres.. E. Albertson, Bridgeport, Ind.; Vlce-
Pres., Orlando Harrison, Berlin, Md. ; Sec'y, Oreo.
C. Seager, Rochester; Treas., C. L. Yates, Roches-
ter. The 3lBt annual convention will be held at
D&Uas, Texas, June, 1»06.

H. C. BooERS, Mechauicsburg, O., has
started a catalpa nijrsery.

The Horticultural Society of Northern
Illinois will hold its thirty-ninth annual
meeting at Harvard December 7 and 8.

The European nurserymen, especially

in France and Holland, are finding the
American market a most satisfactory

outlet for their product.

Western New York nurserymen all

report this as having been the best grow-
ing season they have had in years. Good
stock is plentiful in most lines.

Importations of French crab seed now
amount to many tons a year and nearly
all of it finds its way into the ground
in the vicinity of Topeka, Kan.

Wholesale nurseries are holding
jirices stiflfer than 9 year ago, due more
to a belief in the general prosperity of
the country than to any apparent short-

age in stock.

A SCHOOL ot forestry is conducted at

Biltmore, N. >D,, C. A. Schenck, director,

who advertises as one of the advantages
"object letesons within the estate of
George W. Vanderbilt."

F. GOMER Wateeier, of John Waterer
& Sons, the American Nursery, Bagshot,
Surrey, England, will visit eastern nur-

series during October, making his head-

quarters at the Fifth Avenue Hotel, New
York.

Does your catalogue show that it was
turned out of the same mold as were
those of a half dozen of your competi-

tors?

There is some complaint that cherry

trees have not done so well as most nur-

sery stock this season, due to too much
rain in the early stages, which is said to

have caused too early falling of the leaves

and growth below the normal.

A GOOD lawn shrub which is not used as

much as it deserves is, the high-bush cran-

berry, Viburnum opulus. It flowers at-

tractively in the latter part of May or

June and in the fall is full of bright red
berries, which hang on for a long time.

There are those who say they believe

the nursery trade is on the way to the

"demnition bow-wows" because of the
nature of modern competition. It is un-

doubtedly true that "times do change"
and that those venerable firms which for
business depend on the prestige of by-
gone days may be suffering from the

inroads of younger and more enterpris-

ing men. It is so in every line. The
ability to meet changing conditions is as

essential to retaining the fruits of suc-

cess as sound business methods were to

its attainment.

WIRTH LEAVES HARTFORD.
Theodore Wirth, for eleven years

superintendent of the parks of Hartford,
Conn., has resigned to accept the super-

intendency of the park system of Minne-
apolis. By his skill and labor Mr. Wirth
has given the Hartford park system
a national fame, and it was with the
keenest regret that the park commis-
sioners accepted his resignation. Aside
from planning the entire park system
of Hartford and bringing it to the
highest stage of landscape beauty, Mr.

MP"*"***"?"
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work-a-day topics, mention of the Ben
Davis apple occasioning some of the

liveliest exchanges of personal opinion,

publishable and otherwise.

There was an exceptionally large dis-

play of fruits. The Wilder medals were

awarded as follows: Silver medal to the

Missouri State Horticultural Society for

its exhibit of apples, pears and plums;

silver medal to EUwanger & Barry, Eoch-

ester, N. Y., for display of 127 plates of

pears ; silver medal to C. G. Patten,

Charles City, Ta., for forty-five plates of

fruit originated by cross breeding;

bronze medals to Stark Bros., Louisiana,

Mo.; Fabian Garcia, Messila Park, N.

M. ; C. E. Bassett, Finneyvilie, Mich.;

honorable mention to Ozark Orchard
Company, Goodman, Mo.; A. T. Lebanon,
Lebanon, Mo.; Kansas Agricultural

College, J. L. Williams, Kansas City,

Mo.; E. A. Kiehl, Alton, 111.

Officers were elected as follows:

President, L. A. Goodman, Kansas City;

vice-president, T. V. Munson, Denison,

Tex.; secretary, John Craig, Ithaca, N.
Y. ; treasurer, L. B. Taft, Agricultural

College, Mich.
Following the convention sixty-two of

the members left on a four days' tour

of the Ozark fruit belt as guests of the

Kansas City Southern and Frisco rail-

roads.

CEMETERY CONVENTION.
The nineteenth annual convention of

the American Association of Cemetery
Superintendents, held at Washington,
D. C, September 19 to 22, was the most
successful in the history of the organiza-
tion. The attendance was 160, from all

parts of the United States. There was a
program of valuable papers and discus-

sions on technical and landscape topics,

sessions being held at the local ceme-
teries. Officers were elected as follows:

President, E. G. Carter, Oakwoods, Chi-

cago; vice-president, J. C. Kline, Wood-
lawn, Dayton, Ohio; secretary-treasurer,

Bellett Lawson, Paxtang, Pa. It was
decided to meet at Detroit next year.
The social features were especially nu-
merous, including a trip to Mt. Vernon
and much sight-seeing. On the closing
day a large party accepted an invitation
to visit the cemeteries of Baltimore.

BABY RAMBLER FINE BEDDER.
The Baby Rambler rose has been seen

in the market throughout the season and
quite recently I saw some well flowered
plants in pots, says a writer in the Hor-
ticultural Advertiser. It may not sus-
tain very high prices, yet it will undoubt-
edly remain a favorite, and take its place
among the most useful of market plants.
It is not only as a pot plant that it is

useful ; for bedding it is one of the most
continuous bloomers we have. I recently
saw a large bed in the open ground at
H. B. May's, where it was flowering most
profusely, and was told that it had been
equally gay for many weeks past. No
sooner has one crop of bloom passed than
it is succeeded by another, which is pro-
duced from new shoots thrown up from
the base. It cannot be too highly recom-
mended as a bedding rose.

A PITTSBURG PARK.
West End park is a spot known only

to the residents of the West End section
of Pittsburg. When it was first taken
for park purposes, it was ridiculed by the
public press and everyone else who had

OWV BOOTS
K«avliy Branolifld

8to4ft...$10 00perl00
2 to 8 ft... 7 00 per 100
l>^to2ft. S.OOperlOO

B.OOO AKPIKOPBIB BVOB&MA.WX, extra heavy 18 00 per 100.

a.OOO DBOTZIA bBMOIBBX. 3>^ ft., very busby $8.00 per 100. Tbla la abetter plant for forcing
tban tbe Deutzia GradllB. Over 400 otber valuable hardy ahrubB. Aik (or catalogue.

Union County Buraeriea, Fl lyARFTH M I
49 Worth Avenu*. -^-a.^DL I Ilj ll« J*HIRAM T. JONES,

Mention The Rgylew when yon write.

X>0 YOU WANT TKB VBBT BB8T FbOBIBTS' BOSB FOB A&b KINDS
OF liEOOBAxXVB WOBB ? We are booking' orders now for

Dorothy Perkins
so to 100 plants at 97.60 per
lOO. Write for prices on large
lots. Send (or reprint of what A.
8. Swanson said about it in Fi/)-

BiSTS' Rbvikw of June 15, 1906 and repoits of other prominent florists.
OBXKSOB BA1KBX.BB, two years strong 90 OO per lOO
KTBBXD PBBPBTUA^S good assortment 99. ( O to 910.OO per lOO.

Send for our wholesale price list. Dse printed iinvcnil 9. DCDI^IIIC on Uaiuarlr Uaiu VavIt
stationary. We send it only to the trade. JAbRoUN tt rtnlvind bUi, NeWdlKi NeW TOlKi

Mention The Review when you write. __^_

PEACH PITS
CROP 1904

We BtlU have a few hundred buabels on
hand. They will crack 9U to 96 per cent
good. Tou had better order now and be
on the safe side. Experience has taugrht
us that Peach Pits oae year old are
better than the new crop.
Samples and prices on application.

State quantltjf wanted.
We also have a fine lot of Apple.

Peach, Plum, Cherry, California Privet,
Asparacrus, Snade and Ornamental
Trees, Shrubs, etc.

Send ns yonr Want Jjist.

Pranklin Davis Nursery Co.
BAI.TXMOBB, MD.

Mention The Review when yog write.

PEONIES
Wholesale and retail catalogues ready for dls-

tribation. Sent free on application.
All stock iruaranteed true to name. Send your

orders in earl; to be assured of a good collection
for fall planting.

PETERSON NURSERY
604 W. Feterson Ave. CHICAOO, X££.

Mention The Review when yon write.

PEONIES . „.
Qneen lotosla, (or Whltleyi) tbe best

keeper 19.00
Festlvk lla»lm» 80.00
Fragrans, (the tall grower and bloom

producer) 6.00

For otber varieties or 1000 rate, write

SABOOXZB,
MO.

Mention The Review when yog write.

GILBERT H. WILD,

PerPEONIES.
100 eyes.

HntlBI. late pink ..$1,00
LATK ROSE fine rose colored 2.10
QUEEN VICTORIA. bluBb white 2.00
MIXED PINK VARIETIES 1.00

BATAVIA GREENHOUSES, "iiV*'
Mention The Review when yon write.

seen the bald knob, standing over 300
feet above the city, comprising about
nineteen acres, covered with rocks and
a stiff red clay, which you cannot dig
at all when it is dry, and when wet, it

comes up in clods. A grand transfor-

mation has taken place. There is not a
yard of level ground in the whole park,
excepting on the walks, which are woven
in and out in such an enchanting way
that after you get there you forget you
are still climbing a hill.

The landscape gardener's hand is

seen on every inch of ground, not in

scraping out spots for carpet beds or

flower beds of any kind, but in making
such eflfects with trees and shrubbery as

delight the eye, and conceal one walk

1

7^£6
Fruit Tnti, Small Fruits, Oraansnlal Trsst. Emgrtins

Snd Shnibt, Shads Trtss, Hard? Rout, Hardf Flantt,

ilfflbars, stc. Ths meat csnplats colladloaa is Nils

CMOtrr.

Gold Modal—Paris—Pan American—St
Louis. 102 priiea New York SUte Fair. 1904.

Illustratsd Dsseriptive Catsl«c««
FMC ea Rsqusst.

ELLWAHGER & BARRY
Mt. Hope Narkerles, Boctarster, N. T.

Drawer 1044 W. Kstsbllshed 05 Tesn.

Mention The Review whfn yon write.

NURSERY STOCK
BERBERIS THUNBERGII

ROSA LUCIDA
ROSA RUGOSA

VIBURNUM DENTATUM
VIBURNUM CASSINOIDES

and seedlings

PRUNUS MARITIMA
Write for prices.

Sidney LittlefiBlil,No.A{)ing!on,Mass.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Urge
Assert-EVERGREENS

Specialties-Wbite Pine. Hemlock and
Large BverKreens. Sprins list {or details.

Andorra Nurseries*
Wn.VanwrNar««r,Prsf. Chestnut Hill, Pa.

Mention The Review when yon write.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
GENEVA, N. Y.

Wholesale

Growers ofmSm Small I

MTAl.
Shrubs, Boaee, Ole
tie, Fmlt Treee and
Small Frolte In grsat lails^

Send for onr Wholesale Price JAmX,
Mention The Review when yon write.

from another without crowding any-
thing. Of course there are such things
as cannas, phlox, ricinus, geraniums,
coleus, achyranthes, scarlet salvia, zin-
nias, and a lot of other good things,
used just in the right places, produc-
ing effects one never thought possible
vnth such plants.

Among the trees used most eflfectivelj
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are the pin oak, Norway maple, elm
oriental plane, birch and ash, the flow-

ering apples, cherries, peaches, and
shrubbery of all kinds. In many places

one can stand and look between the
trees and shrubbery and 300 feet below
see the railroad, factories and various
industries of our great manufacturing
city and one cannot help admiring the
man with his art who can make such a
transformation up among the smoke
clouds of onr Smoky City.

Wm. Forsythe, who took charge of the
bald knob eight years ago, and has made
it one of the beauty spots of our city,

is too modest to boast about what he
has done, but rather apologizes for what
he might have done. Gardeners who

• are playing among nice easy things
would do well to go up there and see

what is possible among the rocks and
stiff red clay. Hoo-Hoo.

INCARVILLEA GRANDIFLORA,
This plant may be regarded as one

of the best introductions in the line of

hardy perennials of the last years, for

which we are indebted, if I am not mis-

taken, to a French missionary in North
China. Compared with the now fairly

well-known I. Delavayi, it has the fol-

lowing advantages: Enormous flowers

of about double the size of I. Delavayi,

beating in size even a good gloxinia flow-

er. The growth is compact and the flow-

ering season is about the middle of May.
Although the price of the tubers, which
was only a couple of years ago, still some
$3 to $4 each, is coming more in the

reach of growers, it is likely that it will

keep up a fair price. As regards hardi-

ness, it stands in its native country a
good deal of frost and can be considered

to be hardy, still it is safe to give the
tubers a protection of leaf-mold during
winter. A. M. C. Van der Elst.

FLOWERING SHRUBS.
Will you inform me what flowering

shrubs can be planted to make a good
showing in the place of cannas and sal-

vias? The bed is thirteen feet in diame-
ter and situated so as to get the sun
about half of the day, also where it is

cold and bleak in winter. I have plenty

of -hydrangeas and spiraeas in the yard.

E. F. C.

There are so inany beautiful and desir-

able fhrubs suitable for the purposes
named and which are reliably winter
hardy that it is a little diflScult to make
a selection. If something is desired

which will make a rapid growth and
cover the space to be planted we
would recommend any of the loni-

ceras, of which L. Moi^owi is per-

haps the best. Plant four feet apart
each way. Given good soil to grow in,

a single bush will cover a bed of the

diameter named in five years. This loui-

cera attains a height of eight to nine

feet, is beautiful either in bloom or fruit

and holds its foliage longer than almost
any other deciduous shrub.

if a little more variety is desired,

nothing could be better than lilacs.

They grow slower than loniceras, but

are magnificent when in bloom and hold

their foliage very late. Several varieties

might be planted in such a bed. We
would suggest one plant each of the fol-

lowing, which would give quite a long

succession of bloom: Charles X, reddish

purple; Frau Bertha Dammann, large

$50,000T NURSERY STOCK
0E have at Peekskill the above amount in very choice trees

consisting of JO.OOO Sugar and Norway Maples perfectly

straight, specimen trees from 1^ to 3 inches in diameter, Hem-
locks, Norway Spruces, Pines, Arbor-Vitacs, etc All of the above
have been several times transplanted and each one is a specimen.

Bend for our wholesale list of creneral nursery stook.

^—^——^— For further particulars address

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

Northern 2-Year Field-Grown

ROSES
Own Roots, $lO.00 per 100
Crimson Rambler
Gen. Jacqueminot

Paul Neyron
Mme. Plantier

Bydranerea, P. O.. 1-year, fleldgrown, $4.00

per 100; 2-year. 110 00 per 100.

Vlnoa Varieffata, from field, M.OO per lOO.

ALSO ROSE PLANTS
LeadinR varieties out of 2>^-incb pots at prices

which will interest you. Send for list.

C. M. Niuffer. Spring!ield,0.
Mention The Review when you write.

rVERGREEN.
H^^ An Immen— Stock of both large and^^^ amall aized KVSBOBKEN TBBK8 In

rreat variety; also KVEBOBEBN
SHRUBS. Oorraspondenee aoUclted.

THE WH. H. MODIl CO.. MMriMllle. H.

GottaKB Gardens Company, inc

QUZEVB, &OVO ZS^AVX), JT. T.

SPECIALISTS

PEONIES, CARNATIONS
and Specimen Nursery Stock.

CHOICEST
VARIETIESPEONIES

HABDT LII<IES. Japan Bean Vine or Kudzu
Vine, most rapid, hardy vine Srowa.
DABI.IA8, Blchardlas.
GLADIOLI . very larfre stock.
8DOAB BCAPLBS. 6 incbes to 10 feet
CATALiPA Bp|eclosa seedlings.
BLACK LOCUST seedllDgs. List now ready.

B Y. TEAS. CKNTERVILLE. IND.

D. AND C. ROSES
are the ctaeapest because tbey are the best. We
carry in stock upwards of a tbouEand different
varietiee, consistins of the very latest European
yarieties, includiDK Baby Rambler, as well as all

the leading varieties of American origin: stock
from 2%. i and 5-iDCb pots. Send na your list
of wants today. Ask for cataloRue. free.

THS DXNGEE fe COHABD CO.
Boae Growers. WEST OBOVE, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

single white; Marie Legraye, creamy
white, immense trusees; Souv. de Lud-
wig Spaeth, single reddish purple; Ville

de Troyes, single dark purple; President
Grevy, blue lilac, immense trusses; Rotha-
magensis, violet blue; villosa, light pur-

ple, very late flowering. The foregoing
would make a pretty bed. In a few years
one or two removals would be needed, but
lilacs are not difficult to move. Some
annuals could be grown among the lilacs

for a year or two to cover the surface.

W. N. Craiq.

HYDRANGEAS
Strong^ plants from outdoor beds.

OTAKBA, THOS. KOOO. BED BBAVOH-
ZNO. witb 7 to 12 flowering crowns, S12 per 100

With 6 to 6 flowering crowns 9 per 100
With 4 floweriDK crowns • . 7 per 100

JAPONZOA BOSBA (new and fine), one-
half addltioDal to above prices.

ASPARAGUS SSSS?."
"""'

From 23'^-inch pots, 92.60 per 100; $22.50 per 1000.

Fine stook and guaranteed to pleas*.

JSCKSON & PERKINS CO.
Newark, New Tork.

Mention The Review when yon write.,

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
A large stock of fine 2 and 3-year-6ld.

3-yr., transplanted, 18 to 24 in., well branched
and strong, t2.U0 per 100; S16.00 per 1000.

2 to 'A feet, very strong and well branched, S3.0O
per lUO; 120 00 per 1000.

2-year-old. 15 to 20 Inches. lUht, 3 or more
branches, II. Ou per lUO; 18 00 per 1000.

20 to 30 Incbes. well branched. t2.00 per 100;
113 00 per 1000. &009 and over at tlO.OO.

214 to 3 feet, fine, 13 00 i>er 100; 120.00 per 1000.
6000 and over at 117 50.

3 to 4 feet. stroDtr. selected, 14.00 per 100; 125 OO
per ICOO. 5(10 at 1000 rate. Packed free of charge.

kUnu Chas. Black, Hightstown, N. J.
Mention The Review when yon write.

PEONIES
in choice assortment for florists, from earliest to
latest, all named, $9.00 per 100 in assortment.

PAVSIB8—International, 60c per lOO; 14.00
per 1000; fine, plant now for winter blooming.

VABOISBirS-Dbl. and sinKle, 13.00 per 1000.

F. A. BALLER, Bloomingrton, 111.

Jerusalem Cherries
In 4- in. pots, bushy plants. We are potting them
in 5'8 and need the room. We will close tbem
out at $4.00 per lOO. This Is an exceptional offer
and won't last long.

THADDBUB B*. TATBS B OO.
Mt. Airy, Philadelphia. Pa.

Afentlnn The Review when yon write.

Plerson Perns— 5-incb, ext
grown. $30.00 per 100.
Christmas Peppers—4-inch

full fruit. $8.00 per 100.
Jerusalem Cherrles-4-inch, strong and full

fruit, $.1.00 per 100,

Jernsalem Cherries— 3-inch. $3.00 per 100.
In need of bench room. Can ship safely by

freight. Cash, please.

WEAN THE FLORIST
894-896 Jcffsrson St., B0FFAI.O, V. T.

TheH.Weber&SonsCo.

CARNATIONS

OAKLAND, - MD.

extra strong, pot-

flne shape and
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WHITE
F. Barki Lady Bountiful

Queen Louiie Queen
Gov. Wolcott White Lawaon

PINK
Joost Dorothy

Indianapolis Wm. Scott

RBD Flaming^o

Fine, Large, Healthy Plants
Write OS immediately aod

state quantity you can use.

PinSBlRG CUT
FLOWER CO. Ltd.

504LibHtrAn.,nnSBUR6, PA.
^ -'

Mention The Reylew when you write.

FIELD-GROWN

Carnations
Firet-daas, clean, healthy plants.

Per 100 Per lOCO

MRS.LAWSON $4.00 $35.00

MRS.NELSON 4.00 35.00

GUARDIAN ANGEL .... 4.00 35.00

GEORGE REINBER6
WholanUe Grower
and Shipper of

CUT FLOWERS,
61 Wtbnb Ave., CHICAGO

Mt^ntlon The RfTlew wh«n yon write.

SOL GARLAND
Des Plaines, III.

Barnations
MT SPBOZA&TT.

Mention The Review when yon write.

FIELD-GROWN
CARNATION STOCK

SOLD OUT.
ROBERT C. PYE

Nyack, N. Y.
Mention The Review when yon write.

J. D. THOMPSON
CARNATION CO.,

JOLIET, ILL.

CARNATIONS OUR SPECIALTY

FIELD-

GROWNCarnation Plants
Per 100 (000

Lawson $6.00 $50.00

Nelson 5.00 40.00

Morning Glory 5.00 40.00

Guardian Angel 5.00 40.00

Per 100 1000

Queen Louise $5.00 $40.00

Flora Hai 5.00 40.00

Estelle 6.00 50.00

All plants sold under express condition that if not satisfactory when received,

they are to be immediately returned, when money will be refunded.

Plumosus, 3X-incb .

.

Sprengeri, 3;^-inch..

Per 100
. $5 00
. 500

1000
$45 00
45 00ASPARAGIS

PETER REINBERG, 5' wabash a>.. CHICAGO
Mention The Review when yon write.

C^/^S.I3IEBERi
RESTLESSs,
SLEEPLESS

~

Fine Field-Grown
FL0F^I5T or ^
Pitts Bi)f^GH,PA

' Gf^ows. Sells

TIMBT BXZB Per 100
QUEEN LOUISS $6.00
GENEVIEVE LORD 4.00
FAIR MAID R.OO

NELSON 6 00
LILLIAN POND 6.00
THE QUEEN 8.00

8BC0HD BIBB Per 100
QUEEN LOUISE $8.00

GENEVIEVE LORD 2.60

MRS. LAWSON 8.00

VESPER 8.00

INDIANAPOLIS 8.00

M. A. PATTEN 4.0O

Gash wltti order, please, or C. O. D.

CHAS. T. SIEBERT, Stanton Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.
Mention The Review when yon write.

CARNATIONS
Albatross Queen Boston Market. Wolcott and

Stella, white: Marquis, pink. $5.00 per 100. Fla-
mingo and Nelson Fisher. $6.00 per lOO. Fine
plants from field.

Bride and Bridesmaid roaas, 8>^-inch. $4.00
per 100. Gash with order.

L E. MARQUISEE, SYRACUSE, N. Y.

$20.00
Id order to clear the field. $20.00 will buv 1000

Oamation plants, none better iu the country.
See adv under classified advertisements.

M. X. Schaaf* Dansville. N. Y.

ROSES
Carnationa, Fema and

Flowering Planta.

A. Jablonsky, Wellston,No.

FOR SALE
1 500 larse. fleld-Krown. healthy plants. CAK-

HATZOV KoBZCHMOVS, red. $3 50 per 100.

AKBBZOAV ASBOB-VZTXi, 8 inch to 3
feet blKh. Address

E. WOODFALL, Bltn Burnie, Md.
Mention The Review when yon write.

CARNATIONS
F.DORNER&SONSCO.,LiFiyitti,lRi.

CARNATIONS
FROM THE FIELD

Norway
The Queen Harlowarden
Flora HiU Joott

Queen Louise William Scott

state quantity you can ose of eacb

variety and we will quote prices.

THE QUEEN, the best commer-
cial white carnation today, strong

plants, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

500 LAWSON, extra fine plants,

$8.00 per 1000.

The Leo Niessen Co.
^1217 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. ^

Mention The Review when you write.

Helen Goddard
The cominK commercial pink carnation, rooted
cuttings ready Jan. 1, 1906, $10.0J per 100; $75.00
per 1000.

S. J. GODDARD, FRAMINGHAM. MASS.

The Baantiinl Pink Carnation

2.00 per dot*
12.00 per 100
"00 per 1000

INDIANAPOLIS FLOWER & PLANT CO.

and JOHN HARTJE, Indianapolis, Ind.

Mention The Review when you write.

Candace
DlBsemlnatlon 1906.

Wonderfully productive. ( IOOj
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Killarney
PLANTS

Richmond
PLANTS

We will propai^ate ON ORDERS any number of above varieties for ensuing season. Have the largest

stock of Killarney in America. The price wUl be $(5.00 per tOO, $(20 00 per (000, from 2X-inch pots

and guarantee fine plants, but must have the orders early, as we are not in the plant trade. To iosure per-

manency of order we want a deposit of 20 per cent of value with order, same will be credited on bill at

delivery of plants. GMTCspondence solicited.

BENJAMIN DORRANCE, SOSB OBOWBSS,
Ho. 3 Dorranoe rar». Dorranceton.Pa

Mention The Review wben you write.

DETROIT.

Club Meeting.

The regular meeting of the Detroit
Florists' Club was held September 20.

A committee was appointed to arrange
for an exhibition of cement slabs and
posts to be held at the Michigan Cut
Flower Exchange October 4. A number
of premiums Avill be offered as induce-
ments. The question of '

' boarder '

'

plants was brought up again. Some
thought it a good plan to refuse board-
ers altogether but the majority thought
it better to charge a good price per
month, as in that way many poor plants
would find their way to the junk pile.

There was some talk of starting another
bowling club.

The Market.

Good stock continues to be scarce, ex-

cept roses, which are very short in stem.
Business has been fair this week, the

sale of palms and Boston ferns starting

op again.

Hugo Schroeter has been in Chicago
this week buying Beauties and other
roses for a large store decoration put
up on Wednesday,

LOUISVILLE, KY.
Trade has been very good for this sea-

son of the year and stock in fair sup-
ply, equality is up to the usual standard
for September. Prospects are very
bright and every one expects a busy sea-

son, fairly opening with our fall show,
which is expected to be the best ever held

by the Kentucky Society of Florists.

The retailers all show the effects of
steadily improving demand for flowers

in improved facilities for handling the

trade. Walker's new store is a fine one
and Jacob Schulz is building a new store

which will be second to none in this part
of the country. Nanz & Neuner are

forced to vacate the store they have oc-

cupied so many years and will see to it

that they have every moderii>^ convenience
when they get located again. Baumer and
Haupt each do a nice business and have
good stores.

BiiOOMiNGTON, III.—Work has been
started on the new greenhouses at the

university.

New Philadelphia, O.—T. B. Stroup
has a house of Ivory roses with which he
is especially successful.

Centralia, III.—J. W. Ross has his

annual dahlia show on thig week. He
has ninety-three varieties of dahlias on
his place and when the season is at its

height the display each year attracts

rhaiiv visitors.

ABUNDANCE The Phenomenal Yielder

HH
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DREER'S PALMS
Decorating

Sizes
An ezoeptlonally "UkXg* stook of lar^* plants for decorating'.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA
12-iDcbtubB 6 to 7 leaves SfeetblKb 12600 each.
12

" 6to7
12

" 6to7
10

" 6to7
8-lncbpota 6 to 7
7

'• 6to7
7 " 6to7
7
6

..7 •' 16.00

..6Kto7feet bigb IZM

..«to6>i ' 10.00

..46to48lDcbe8biKta S.60

..42 to 45 8 00

..42 Inches blgb 2.60

61eayes 86 ' 2.00

6 " 32 to 86 inches taigh 1.60

KENTIA FORSTERIANA, •««<i-up p»"f
16iDCbtubs 8 to 4 plants in B tab .7 to 8 feet blRb .126 00 each.
12 '• 8to4 " " 7f€etblKb 20.00 ;

6>< to 7 feet high 16.00

• toaJi " 12.60

4to4k " 7.60 •'

12
10

10
8
8
7

.8 to 4

.8 plants in a tub.

.8 "
.3

,8 *

.8

.4 feet high 6.00

.«k " 4.00

.3X " 8.00

For a complete list of PAXiMS and other DSOOSATZVE 8TO0X
ee onr Hew Wholesale List Jnat iaaned.

BENRY A. DREER, ''* IK"* PHILADELPHIA
Mention The RcYJew when you write.

FERNS
Vephrolepls Pleraonl—Extra fine well-

grown plants. 4-in. pots, 12c : 3 in., 8c; 2>^-in., 6c.
Anna roater-4-in. lOc : 8-in.. 6c : 2H-in. 4c.
Boston and Cordata Compaota-iin., 8c;

8-in., 8c: 2>iin., 8c
Asparagus Plnmosns Vanns—8-in., SHc

;

2H-in.. 8c.
Asparagus Sprengeti—8-in.,8c;2S-ln.. 2^c.
Bex Begonias 2H-in.. 3Hc ; 8-in.. 6c ; good

Tsrieties. flowering Begonias— 2)i-ln.. 2}ic.
PansT Seed new crop Oiant mixed,

seven best strains, 93.Su per os.

HENRY ERNST & SON, WtsUigtoi, Mo.
Mention The Review when yon write.

PANSIES
Brown's extra select superb Giant Prize

Paosies, awarded Silver Medal* St. Louis
Exposition 1904« jplants. mixed colors, in

any quantity, $3.00 per 1000.

SBKD-3000 seed, $1.00; X oz., $1.50;

M oz.f $2 50; 1 oz., $500. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention The Review when yon write.

fit
From S>^-inch Pots.

The following blRb grade varieties, strong
plants potted in July. $160 per 100; $14.00 per
1000. Te move qniok. Mme. Bacbner (best
white). S. A. Nutt, J. Viand, B. Poitevine,
Bruanti. CASH.

The W.T.Buckley Co., Springfield, III.

ftlentlon The Review when yon write.

PiLMS and FEUNS
, ,

Kentia Forsterlana and Belmnreans,
4-ln.. 20c; 5-ln.,4ec eacti. Boatoni*. 4-ln.. 15(>: 6-in.,
'J5c; 6-ln., 5Uc: 2^-ln 5c each. Pianool. 2M-ln..
3C; i,itx..ibe; 6-ln. 35c; B-1d.. fiOceacta. Kl««an-
tlaeigia. tH-in., aoc each. Begontw Ololre de
f^oRmine, a-ln., 16c: 4-in., 36c each. Polneettlaa,
-H-lo.^ 6c; 4-ln., 16c each.

BATAVIA 8REENN0USES. Bitivli. Ililwli.

Always mention tlie Zlorists* Bevietl
. , .when wrltiac adT«rtlg«xs.

Asparagus Sprengeri
Sprays, 3 to 4 feet, $500 per 100.

Sprays, 2 to 3 feet, $3 00 per JOO.

Sprays, I to 2 feet, $1.50 per 100.

Field-grown clumps, $8 00 per 100.

Extra heavy, 2>4-in.* $3.00 per 100.

40c per 100; 300 for $1.00.Calla Offsets
Pmaa^S^ba >^ to I^ In. $5.00 per 1000.rreGSlOS ^ to ^io.. $3 00 per 1000. ,

Carnation Plants l^^t^'':^{^o'-^?z
Nelson, Scott, Crusader, Wokott and Her Majesty, all medium size and
healthy plants, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

W^£ikAn I^ Cl 15,000 in thirty named varieties, nice plants for replant-^^V* ^^ ing, 1 to 2 eyes, $1.00 per doz; $7.00 per 100.

Extra good market size, 3 to 5 eyes, $1.50 per doz ; $12 00 per 100.
"^ Extra large clumps, $3.00 to $4.00 per doz.

K#fk#^|^ IA CL Separate only as to colors, white, pink and red, best stock^^V 11 C» for retail sales. 3 to 5 eyes. $1J5 per doz,; $9.00 per 100.

Spiraea Semper!lorens teJ; bulJ^y;

well grown, $3.00 per doz.; $20.00 per 100. TERMS CASH.

The Plaot and Cot Flower Growers' Ass'n
4253 NSCNOLIK AVE., ST. LOUIS, NO.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Nephrolepis Barrowsii
125.00 per 100.

SOOTTXI, 2^-incb 15.00 per 100

BOB^OVS, 2^incb 8.00 per 100

HENRY H. BARROWS & SON
Whitman, Mass.

^^^^^^^^."^•^^^^^^^^.^^^^^^^^^^^"^™^^^^^^^

A BARGAIN IN PLANTS
Boston rems. 2M-lo.. M 00 per lix): 3-ln., 18 00

per 100: 4-ln., 112 ro per 100; 6-Td., 120.00 per lOD;
6-ln., MO.OO per 100. Dracaena Indlvlas, 5-ln.,

pot-gTOwn, fine, t2.&0 per doz.;.l2u.00 per 100.

AspAraiCQe Sprengeri, 2^<ln.. 12 50 per 100.

A»ptkr%gvM Pfamonae Ifanoe, 2^-ln.. IB.0O per
100. -Stevls, 2M in.. 12 60 per 100 Alfsaom. 3-in ,

•S.0O per 100. Field-Grown VIoleto. P. of Wales
and Campbell, 16 00 per 100. AU the above is well-
rrown and in healthy condition. CmI*. plMW«
CONVBRSB ORBfiNHOU5E5. Vf^^tUr. Mass.

Mention The Kevlew when yon write.

Rooted Geranium CuttJDgS
Hill, Poltevine. Viand. S. A. Nutt. Perkins. Rlc-
srd. La Favorite, tl.60 per 100. New Gerantom
Telerraph, 16.00 per 100. Prepaid.

SPBENOKRI and PLUMOSUS SMdllncs,
fine stock tl 00 and tl.&O per 100. Prepaid.

PAB8LET PLANTS. 26c per 100; 11.26 per 1000.

Chas. Gay* Des Moines, la.

CTOXiAMBH OZOAVTBim
large flowering, extra fine plants, ready to shift,

ft-incb, 16.00 per 100.
Primroses, Chinese and Oboonioa, 2^-incb,

12 00 per 100: 8-incb. 13.00 per 100.
Aspara^as Bpranffarl, 2M-inota, $1.60 per 100:

8>^incta, S6.00 ner 100. Asparagus Pliuno-
sns nanus, 2^-in., $2.00 per 100. Olnsrarias,
fine strain. 23^-in.. $2 00 per 100; SOO for $6.00.

Boston rams, fine plants. 5-in. pots, $26.00 100.

Samuel WhHtoii, 15-17 Gray Ave., UtiGa,N.Y.
Mention The Review when you write.
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A CARD CATALOG
Upon Request

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, Wis.
Mention The Review when you write.

CINONNATL

The Market

Business is not picking up quite as
rapidly as might be expected or hoped;
still it could be worse and there is a fair
trade being done. Funeral work is the
main item. Though many of the best
flower buyers are now at home they do
not seem to take hold; perhaps the
weather is too fine.

The &wt-mums of the season were seen
the past week. They were white and yel-

low. The white were pmall but the yel-

low were fairly good. They had been
picked a little too soon, though, and did
not possess very good keeping qualities.

Soses are almost a glut and all varie-
ties sell cheap. Beauty holds out the
best of any and brings the best price in

proportion. Other red roses also are in

good demand. Carnations sell quickly
and at good prices. Some very good ones
are seen and they sell out clean. There
is an especially heavy demand for white.
Beds are scarce. Other stock is about
the same as last report but greens are a
little scarce.

Various Notes.

Charles Hoflfmeister has rented the
store lately occupied by the Hoflfmeister
Floral Co. and has bought the fixtures

and is doing business as the Chas. Hoflf-

meister Floral Co. The store is located
at 813 Elm street. Miss Schramm, for-

merly with the Hoflfmeister Floral Co.,

will be with the new concern.
The Charleston Cut Flower and Plant

Co., of Charleston, W. Va., was visited

by a fire which caused almost a total loss,

and which was insured for about half
value.

Wm. Murphy has returned from the
north after a long vacation.

C. J. Ohmer.

Buffalo, N. Y. —W. A. Adams, better
known as Andy, is a candidate for the
Bepublican nomination for supervisor for
the Twenty-second ward.

Blackwell, Okla.—J. W. Tetirick &
Son are planning to build a range of
greenhouses for next season. They
already have a large business in hardy
stock.

The Review is very satisf-Tctory to

me. Being a retail florist I very much
appreciate the matter pertaining to our
branch of the business and feel that

I would not like to do without it.—Thos.
A. IVET, Brantford, Ont.

Ferns, Asparagus, Etc.
Asparag'nBPlanioBaB. 2>i-in.,l8 (Oper ICO.

Bprencrerl, 2>i-iQ., $2.60 per 100.

Orevlllea Bobnsta, 2>^1n., $S 00 per 100.

Small Fema for Fexnarlei -All the beat

and moit hardy varieties- StronR. busby

plants. $3 CO per ICO; I25.C0 per 1(00.

Primula Oboonioa, grand strain, 2>^-in.,

tS.OO per 100.

Primula Slnanais, larKe-flowered, 2>^-in.,

18.00 per 100.

Oyoas Bevolnta—A large stock of small

size Oycas, willmake quick sellers: bright,

fresb stock Just right for retail aales, 4 to

6 leaves, 85c: 6 to 8 leaves. 60c; 8 to 10

leaves 75c; 10 to 12 leaves. $1.00.

Kentia Balmoreana and Forstarlana—
Grand values. $1 5\ $2.00, $2.60 and $8.00

each. No better stock in the country.

PlouB Slaatloa—A line of imported plants,

12 to 16 in high, nicely hardened ontof-

doors, $25.10 per 100. ^

Eaphoibia Jacqninieeflora—An old fash-

ioned winter-floweriuR; plant, grand when
nicely done, 41n. branched plants. $10.00

per 103.

Epiphyllnm Kakoyantun and S. Trnn-
oatnm Vlolaceam (Lobster Claw Cac-

tus)—Strong 2-yr. beads. $20.00 per 100.

Ziilinm Harrisli, 6 to 7-in.. $8 60 per 100.

Iiiliam Harriaii, 7 to 9 in.. $7.00 per 100.

a«ranliuns—Full list of new and standard
varieties—late spring struck plants, $S 00

per 100.

Boston Perns— Plants from bencb-2K in..

$3 00 per 100; 6-in.. heavy. $45.00 per 100;

7-in,. heavy. $60.00 per 100; 8-ln.. heavy,
$75 00 per 100. No. better way to buy
than from the bench, if stock is like ours.

Beffonlaa, flowering, in variety. $3.00 per 100.

Hydranff«a Otakaa, vtrong plants from
fleld, bushy, good, for 6 to 7ineb pots.

$ 2(0 per too.

Send for Prioe Xiat Vo. 6.

The Storrs & Harrison Co.
PAINESVILLE, OHIO.

Meotton The Review when yon wrltp.

riELD-GROWN
CARNATIONS
Enchantress, Qaeen Louise. Gov. Wolcott

Guardian Anvel and Mrs. Joost.

Boston Perns 2^ to lOinch
Scottii Ferns -itoiO-inch
Piersoni Fema 2>^ to 10 inch
Barrowsit Ferns 8-inch
Tarrytown Ferns. 3>ito4inch
Pliunosus < to 6-inch
Sprengeri 2 to 6-inch
Cyclamen 4-1nrh stock
Celestial Peppers 4incb stock
Chinese Primroses 2. 8 and 4-inch
Primula Obconica J2>{ and 8-ioch
Baby Primrose 8-inch

Write Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekin, III.

Mention The Review when .yon write.

LUDVIC MOSBAEK, Onarga, III.

80.000 Asparagu* Plumosos Nanus and Spren-
geri Seedlings. $1.00; 2^-in.. $2. 60; 8-in.. $8.00;
4-in.. $10 00 per lOO.

Br'dding plants for stock.
Pansy plants in bloom, $1 60 and $1.00 per 100.
Pansy plants. Florlste' International Seed-

lings, $4 00 per 1000. Pansy seed. Florists' Inter-
national. H oz . $1.00; 1 oz , $7.00. Pansy seed.
giant mixed. % oz.. 65c: 1 or.

Mention The Review when
$4 00.

yon write.

riELD-GROWN SINGLE

VIOLET Plants
Priaoeaa of Wales and Dorsett,

«6.00.per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

FIELD-GROWN

CARNATION PLANTS
Glacier
Pern
Morning Glory.

..$45.00 per 1000
. 85.00 per 1000
. 45.00 per 1000

ELI cross; GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Mention The Reylew when yon write.

POT-OROWN

Violet Stock
We have fine 8 Inch stock of Imnerikl and M.

Louise at t4.l0 per 100: $35 00 per 1000. Jnst the
kind of plants to produce good results.

Crabb & Hunter, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mention The Reylew when you write.
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BOSTON FERNS Nephrolepis Boatonienaia,

2.inch, $4.00 per 100;

$30.00 per lOOO^r

Variety
BOSTON rBBVB.

Size
... 2
... 8
... 4
... 5
.... 6
.... 7

HelKbt Leaves Each

Calif01 ni« P«:ppera.

. 8

.10

. 4

. 6
jeraaalem ChtTriea 4

Kentia Belmoreana 8M

!!!.".'.'! fl

7
.10

Ken* ia Forsteriana 4
6
fi

10

X atanla Borbonioa 3
SK
4

Phoenix Canarlenala 8
Phoenix Beollnata 6

12-14
16-17
24-26
82-8t
46-&0
18-20
21-26
26-80
48-66

5-«
6-6
6-7
6-7
7-8
8-6
4-6

6
6-7

11-18 4-6
12-14 4-6
86-40 10-12
14-18 6-7

$1.26
2.60
7.50
.80

.60

125
700

.25

2.50
.60

Doten
10.60
1.00

1.60
8.00
6.00
900
12 00
18.00
1.00
1.60
1.00

2.00
8.60
16 CO
30.00

s.eo
7.20

16.00

i!6o
1.60
8.0O

'6.00

lOO
11.00
800
12 00

16 00
30.00

7.00
12.00

Varletv Size
Aranoarla Ezoelsa 6

.. 6
Pandanna ntilla s

• A

Height Leaves Each
8-5 tiers
8-6 tiers

Pandanna Teltohil 6
7

" 8
Draoaena Zndi^iaa 5

Praffraaa 4
6

Maaaanireana.... 6
Aaparacrna Plnmoana 3

4
BprenireTi 4

Japaneae Pern Balla, in leaf
Piona Blaatioa 4

6
6

acta
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t IN TEXAS.
I have two houses 14x75 feet, with no

partition wall. The outside walls are
five feet high, with a foot of glass, so
that the total glass area is 2,550 square
feet, not counting the glass in the south
gables, above three feet. Gould I get
sufiScient heat by using a 2-inch pipe
on each outside wall, with four 1%-inch
returns in each house? Our lowest tem-
perature in seven years has been 5 de-
grees below zero. What size of boiler
will be required? G. W. T.

You can heat these houses by running
a 2-inch supply, either along the exposed
side of each or under the ridge, and re-

turning same through eight 1%-inch
pipes in each house. The entire piping
would consist of a 2-inch flow in each
house and eight l^i-inch returns, or six-

teen 1^4-inch pipes in all. It will be
desirable to place valves on at least three
of the 1^4-inch pipes in each house, these
pipes to be reserved for severe weather.
Under ordinary circumstances four or
five 1%-inch returns will probably be
sufficient in your climate. The boiler

should have a rated capacity for 1,000
square feet of radiation. It would not
be wise to secure a boiler with less

capacity. Any standard make of heater
with the rated capacity above noted will

do your work. L. C. C.

GRADE OF FLOV PIPE.

I am changing a boiler in my green-
bouse and it is very much longer than
the one I am taking out. The flow pipe
is eighteen inches higher than the line of
the flow that is already in the house. I
am in doubt whether to drop the flow
eighteen inches by tees and elbow to

begin level or let the fall be gradual
through the length of the house until it

strikes the returns at the other end.
Please give me your opinion. F. A. B.

If, as seems to be the case, you are
using a down-hill system in the arrange-
ment of your flow and return pipes, I
should by all means change the grade of
the flow so as to make it gradual the
full length of the house. Tees and ells

have a tendency to retard the circulation

and the fewer you use the better.

L. C. C.

^ Nashville, Tenn.—T. C. Joy & Sons
>have had a very good summer, funeral
work being in much request.

Springfield, Ilu—^Wm. Bierstadt &
Son have added three houses 12x36 and
a propagating house and are prepared
to take better care than ever of their

rapidly increasing plant trade.

Baker's FERNS
Bent assorted varieties for dishes.

tS 00 per IOC; t25.00 per 1000.

Satisfaction or your money back.

C. F. Baker & Son, Cornelia St., Utica, N. Y.
Mention Thp Review Whep yon writ*.

Scottii Ferns
strong rooted runners. 18.00 per 100. or

$26.00 per 1000.

We bave a nice lot of 6, 7 and S-in. at low prices.

DAVIS BROS., Morrison, III.

Mention The Review when yoa write.

THE KEY TO SUCCESS
THE WHOLE WORLD AROUSED

"Not a kopeck for Indemnity," so Wltte said, and won a billion for Russia. Follow the example
of Wltte—stick to your word. Love your business; don't give in or break down under the strain of
dally life. Courage, shrewdness, energy and honesty Is the motto that made Godfrey Aschmann a
successful business man.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA our specialty.
OOOnUBT A8CKMAHH

H
M
<
o

<

<
n
H VSI^#^

'-/^^

or AMESICA

Order now
while the weath-
er permits ship-
ping. Moilre—
When you under-
take anything,
do it well or not
at all. This is our
motto adopted 10

.years ago when
we Imported the
first lot of this
well known pot
plant, the

ABAVOABZA
BXOEIiBA
from Belgium.
These everlast-

ing green foil-

aged pot plants
are growing
more In favor
oy the tasteful
plant buyers of

Please watch the
(luring the last 10

this land from year to year.
growth of our importation
years; first year 100, second 26tf, third 500, fourth
1000, fifth 2,000. This year (1906) which is the 10th
anniversary of our first Importation, our spring
importation amounted to 5,000. All these are
grown for us under contract by an Araucarla
specialist in Belgium. I must say for the benefit
of my customers that they were never before so
nice and large for the money as this year. I

herewith quote you special prices on these, in or
out of: Each
5M-in. pots, 10 to 12 in. high, 2 yrs. old, 3 tiers.faeo
b]4-\.a. pots, 13 to 15 in. high, 3 to 4 tiers 80

6-ln. pots, 16 to 18 In. high, 3 to 4 tiers 75

6J4-ln. pots, 18 to 20 in. high, 4 to 5 tiers 1.00

6H-in. pots, 20 to 24 in. high, 5 to 6 tiers 1.25

A few of many testimonials recently received:

Canon City, Colo., July 29, 1905.

Mr. Godfrey Aschmann, Philadelphia, Pa.
Dear Sir— My order for Araucarla Excelsa

arrived in fine condition. They were all right.

Accept my thanks. E. R. BESS.
Grkenville, S. C, Sept. 12, 1M)6.

Godfrey Aschmann, Phila.
Dear Sir— The araucarias recently received

from you are fine and I can get a good profit
handling your stock.. Vours very truly.

.J. NEWTON HOLLAND.

62 William St., BuHLiNGTON, Vt., Aug. 19, 1906.
Godfrey Aschmann, Philadelphia, Pa.
Dear Sir—We received the Araucarias in flrst-

claes shape. They ai-e fine stock. Now we
would like your price on Kentla Belmoreana,
Ficus Elastics, Azaleas, Scottll Ferns. Like to
buy all our stock at one place. Thanking you
for your good wishes,

Yours for business, TONER &, SANBORN.
Amaoarla t^ompscta Rnbusta, unusually

large, very beautiful, 6 to 7-ln. pots, 3 to 4 tiers,
20 to 26 in. wide, 11.50, tl.75, 12.00 each.

Arancarla Ezrelsa Olanca 6-in. pots, 3 to 4
tiers, 16 to 24 In. wide, 11.25, 11.50, 11.76 each.

Kentla Forsterlann, 30 to 36 In. high, 4-yr. old,
11.00; 4-yr. old, 25 to 3U hi. high, 75c; 4-ln. pots,
made up, 3 In pot, about 10 leaves in all, 20 in.
high, 25c. Belmoreana. 4-in.. about 18 to 2U In.
high, 26c; 4-yr. old, 25 to 30 in. high, 11.00 each.
Above are the sizes entered In the Philadelphia
Customs House. Made-up plants (large one in
center, 3 smaller ones around), 7-ln. pots. tl.50
to tl.75 each, l^atanla Borbwnlca, &-ln , 30c.

FlcoH Klastloa. Imported, 4-in. pots, 25c.;
5 and 6H-in., 36c. and 40c. each; 6-in. pots, very
fine, 60c each.

Adiantam Cnneatum, (Maiden hair fern),
4-inch pots, ready for 5 or 6-in., very strong, at
12c to 15c; 5-ln., strong, 25c.

AaparaarnM Plnmoaiu Maniu>t 3-inch pots,
•7.00 per 1(J0; 4-in., 10c.

Cocoa Weddellfauba, S-in., isc. By doz. or 100.

Areca I<ate«eens. made up, 6K-lnch pots, very
fine, 40c to &0c each. 4-ln., made up, 3 plants in
pot, 16 to 18 In. kigh. 20c. 6-in., made up, 3 plants
in pot, 25, 30, 36 in. high, 40c, 50c, 75c.

Boston F«rn«. 6-ln., 5(ic; 7-in.,75c; 5-ln., 30c.,

35c. and 40c. each; 4-ln.. 20c. Pleraonl irenui«
6-ln., bOc; 4-in , 20c. BCOttIt Fem«, 6-in., 76c;
4-ln., aSc.

Chinese PrtmrfMea, John Rupp's best strain,
4-ln , 10c Prlia^lM <>booiilo«. best fancy strain,
4-ln., ready for a shift into 5 or 6-ln., 10c.

Hydranse* ntakai, pot-grown, fine stuff,
6-ln., 2&c; 4-ln„ 15c. Lac^e clumps, suitable for
tubs, 60c, 7&c to 11.00 each.

'

Cash with order, please. AJ,l goods must travel
on purchaser's risk. "-^

GODFREY ASCHMANN, 1012 Ontario Street, IHIL/(DELPHIA, PA.
Importer and Wholesale Grower of POT

Mention The Review when yon write.

VEGETABLE, GREENHOUSE
and BEDDING PLANTS

GERANIUMS
Per 100

Bruanti CS.OO
Centaure 2.00

LeCid 2.0O

Rycroft's Surprise
(Ivy) 200

Gloirede France... 2.00

Jean de La Brete... 3 00

Jean Vlaud 2.0U

M. Jolly de Bamme-
»ille ..., 4.00

Mme Barney 2.00

Mme. (Tanovas..:... 2.00

PerlDO
Mme. Charrotte....t2.00
Mme. Jaulin 2.00

Mme. Landry 2.00

Madonna 3.00
Marquis de Castel-
lane 3.00

Miss F. Perkins.... 2.00
MlssKendeU 8.00

S. A Nutt, 200
Granville..'. 2 0O
Mrs. E G. Hill 3.00

Queen of the West.. 2.00

Vegetable Plants
^TCRRXAI^ In any quantity. Wakefield,
\^t%m»t»f%\M^ Succession, Early and Late
Flat Dutch, etc. 11.00 per lOOO; t8 50 per 10 000

ra-w-|«cil Wf%/ Moss Curled. 25c per 100; tl.25KAKSLEIY per 1000.

^Bl BIBV In any quantity. White and Pink
t>CrL.CKl Plume, Giant Pascal. Golden
Heart. Boston Market and other varieties, 11.00

peFlOOO; 18 60 per lO.bOO.

w.^'WMlt^Kt Big Boston. Boston MarketLC I I Ut^C and Tennis Ball, 11 00 per 1000;

$8 60 per 10.000.

MISCELLANEOUS Plants
S}i-laoli atook In A-1 oondltlvn.

Alyssam. Giant and Dwarf; Heliotrope. IjAd-
tana, Hwalnsona alba and rosea; Plambaco,
white. 12 00 per 100; 117.50 per 1000.

Hardy Chrysanthemums
Good collection for fail blooming, from 3-ln. pots,

busby plants, 76c per doz.; t4.00 per 100.

Come and see oar stoek. We are at Chase. P. B. & W. R R , or Cowenton, Philadelphia
Division of B. A O. R. R., fourteen miles Northeast of Baltimore. Md. Send as word and
we will meet yoa.

R. VINCENT, JR. A SON, WHITE MARSH, MD.
Mention Tlie Review when yon write.

READY TO SHIP
Primula Obconica Oraodiflora, stronK.

stocky, S-iocb plants, in bad and bloom. $1.00

per 100.

1000 HemerocalMs flava. the fragrant yellow
day lily, strong field-grown plants, one year
from division. SS.OO per 100 tbe lot for t(6.00.

Peter Brown's strain panby plaots, tine, 13.00

per 1000. Caib with order, pleat e.

OCAB&BB B. SUTTOXr
86 West lath Street, - Holland Kioh.

Mention Tbe Beview when yoa write.

We will send 1000. 60 each of the above, for
tl&OO, or £00, 26 each, for tlO.OO.

TKLEORAPH (Geranium), 11.00 per doz.?
16.00 per 100.

Send for descriptive price list.

Not less than five of any one Tarlety sold.
Cash with order, please.

VBW SBEDIiZVO ""T'lCPIIWI"OBSAVzuM I I r r il>l
Tbe freest blooming of all slnifle scarlet geran-

iums. Foliage is a medium shade of green—no
zone. Has been tested for eight years and found
A-1 in all respects. Will sell on sight. Will be
introduced and delivered strictly in rotation be-
ginning February 1, 1906. Strong 2-in. plants,
$2.25 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. Orders booked now.
H. 8. BkMelBliy, 8M N. Mtk St., PkllMelphln, P».

Lewis mirich, 181 Sycuatre St., Tlffli, Oklo.

Mention The Review when you write.
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TOBACCO
PAPER

((

TOBACCO PAPER
Positively fiie >

Strongest on tlie Narlcet.
Packed in Friction-Top Tina

preventinfl^ losa by evaporation.

24 sheet*, 75c; 144 sheets, $3.50; 288 sheets,

$6.50 (only 2Xc each).

Furnishes the easiest method
of fumigation ever devised.

NICO-FIME" ">^">

liqDid

ICO-FUME
•sHcrrs Ml

REA^FOKUai
\'N0 FOLDING IS
REQUIRCD. <IUM
HANC EACH »HCn
rROn THE HOLE
PUNCHED IN ONE
END.TMtN UCHT
LOWUtNO.MOV
OUTrUkNEANOLCT
THC JHEET BUP.W

Ns.1 beanw (Mitt NutM
^ - niOM MilMT sncK

)

HaZ-SnoNW. • ------

BIG
CIT
IN

PRICE
OF

NICOTINE

CONTAINS OVER

40% NICOTINE
Unsurpassed In Quality.

Suitable both for

FUMIGATING
and

SPRAYING
Compare Quality and Price
with other preparations:

GALLON-..- $10.50

% GALLON 5.50

PINT „- 1.50

}{ PINT- .50

Our facilities for the manufacture of Tobacco Products are uneqnaled. Our exhibit of same
received the higfhest award at the St. Louis Fair.

THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT CO.. LOUISVILLE, KY.

I

I

I

Giant Pansies
"Tour shipment of ransies to hand. Never

(Ot any finer ones."—Hknky Bichholz.
Finest quality ruarsnteed. 13 00 oer 1000;

aun for tb 00, &000 for 111 25.

Oalales. doable, Snowball and liOncrfellow,
13 60 per 1000.

HoUyhooks. double. 5 leading colors, guaran-
teed to bloom. Vi 00 per 100

Alyssnm, Double Giant, 2 in..|l 75 per 100.

AsMras^os Sprengerl. for 8-ln., 2^.
Frlmal*. qaallty inisn^ntwed
Obconlca Orandiflora. finest frlngred seedllngrs,

stroncr. Alba and Rosea, 75c per 100, mall; Alba,
21n., 11.76 per 100

BTEB FLORAL CO.. ShlppcnsbiirK. Pa.
Mention The Review when yon write.

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK.
B08T0V FBSVS, PAXJCS,
DKACASVAB. OEBAHHTM8. COXiSTrS
and sreneral bedding stock in large quantltleB.

Write for prices. Cash or reference.

L. H. FOSTER ESTATE,
4S Ming St., DOBCKBSTBB. MASS.

Mention The Review when yon write.

FERNS ! 2!i-in. pots.

Ten Tarletiea. Fine, well-grown stock,
Boltable for Immediate use.

93.0O pax lOO ; #26.00 per 1000.

S. S. SKIDELSKY,
884 Bo. 94th St., PKZ&ADEI.PKIA.

Mention The Review when you write.

CHAS. D. BALL,

Oalms, Etc.

Grower
«...or

StR4fw

H0LME8BUR6. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

HAVE TOU PLACED YOUR ORD^R YET FOR

PRIMROSES OR CHRISTMAS PEPPERS
Z Btlll have oxne fine plants to offer ot bothi also some other tblnars.

Fer 110 1

Primroses, Chinese and Obconlca, 2M-in 13.00
Smilax, fine stronfr plants. 2>^-in 1.50
Forget-Me-Nots. fine Held clumps for
winter blooming 4.00

Stevia, fine Held clumps 8.00
Pansies, finest large-lfowered. transplanted. .60
per 1000. $4 00; larger plants (in bud and
bloom), perlOOO.teoO 70

Hydrangea Otaksa, fine, 4.inch 8 00

>=^-4

Per 100
Christmas Peppers, 2^- inch $2.00
Christmas Peppers, fine, 3-in., in flower and
berry 4.00

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, 2!^-lnch SOO
Asparagus Plumosus Nanus. 3-incb 5.00
Begonia Vernon, stock plants, 4-lnch 6 0O
Dbl. Daisies, Longfellow and Snowball, fine
transplanted plants from frames, 1000,14.00; .50

Shasta Daisies, fine, field clumps 6.00

C. R. HILLS, -- GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Mention The Review when you write.

PRIMROSES
ObiD«8«. Forbeai $2.00 per 100

Pansy plants 50c per 100: $3.00 per 1000

Paper White Narcissus, grandiflora, 18 cm. and
up. tl.25 per 100; SIO.OO per 1000.

ASPARAGIS
Plumosus nanas, 2-incb pota $2.00 per 100
Sprengerl. 2-inch pots 2.00

Shasta Daisy. 2-lnch poU 2.60
Variegated Vinca, field-grown 6.00 per 100
Pansy Seed, large flowering 4 00 per oi.

cash. JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, DELAWARE, OHIO.
Mention The Review when yon write.

PRIMULA DUTTERCUP 2>^in. pots, $3.00 per 100;8-in.poU. $6.G0 per ICO;

Primula Obconlca. 4>i.in. pots at $,'*.00 per 100. P. Obconlca Grandiflora Rosea and Fimbriata, in
2S-in. pots at 18.00 per 100 ; $25.00 per 1000.

SMALL FERNS for Fern Dishes, g.Kr r(^r$25.oo per looo.
rZBKD-OBOWB BTDBABOBA OTAX8A. for O-in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

All the above mentioned stock are strong plants ready for a shift.

GARFIELD PARK FLOWER CO. ( vot mo. ) Frank Oechslin, Prop.
1688 WaST KASZSOH BTBEBT. CHICAGO.

Asparagus
Plumosus

Nice bushy stock, present delivery, from 2>iln
pots. $3.00 per 100 ; $25.00 per 1000. Cash or satis-
factory references. Satisfaction guaranteed.

BAUR FLORAL CO., ERIE, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

Nephrolepis Scottii
The most graceful and symmetrical Nephrol-

epis known. It makes three times as many
fronds as the Boston fern in a given time.

Prices—2!4-inch, $2.00 per doz.: $15.00 per 105;
1125.00 per lOtO. 25 at 100 rate; 250 at 1000 rate.

JOHN scon, ^iagj^^^Yii?B?T
Mention The Review when you write.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Bates for advertisements under tbis head, 1 cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and chancres

must reach us by Wednesday moruingr at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ADIANTUMS.
Adlautum cuneatum, 4-in. pots, ready for 6 or

0-lu., very strong, 12c to 15c; S-in., 25c. Cash.
G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., PhUa.

Adlantum cuneatum, busby stock, from 4-ln.
pots, $15.00 per 100, 1140.00 per 1000.
Anderson & Chrlstensen, Short Hills, N. J.

ALYSSUM.
Al.rssum, giant double for winter flowering,

fine plants, 2V4-in., 12.00 per 100.
J. C. Schmidt Co., Bristol, Pa.

Giant double alyssum, 3-in., fine, busby
plants. 12.50 100. G. \V. Renard, Avondale, Pa.

Alyssum, double giant, 2^-in., $2.00 per 100.
l"he Stover Floral Co., Grandvllle, Micb.

Alyssum, double giant, 2-in., 2c. Cash.
Byer Bros.. Chambersburg. Pa.

Alyssum double giant, 2-ln., $1.75 100.
Byer Floral Co., Shippensburg, Pa.

Alyssum, 3-ln., $3.00 100. Cash.
Converse Greenhouses. Webster, Mass.

AMPELOPSIS.
Ampelopsls Kngelmauni, extra heavy. $8.00

100. Hiram T. Jones, Elizabeth, N. J.

ARAUCARIAS.
Araucaria excelsa, 5^-in. pots, 10 to 12 in.

high, 2 yrs. old, 3 tiers, 50c; 5Vi-ln. pots. 13
to 15 in. high, 3 to 4 tiers, 60c; 6-in. pots,
16 to 18 in. high, 3 to 4 tiers, 75c; 6^-in.
pote, IS to 20 in. high. 4 to 5 tiers, $1.00;
6Vi-in. pots, 20 to 24 in. high, 5 to 6 tiers, $1.25
each. A. compacta robusta, very large, 6 to
7-ln. pots, 3 to 4 tiers, 20 to 25 in. wide, $1.60,
$1.75, $2.00 each. A. excelsa glauca, 6-ln.
pots, .f to 4 tiers, 16 to 24 in. wide, $1.25,
$1.50, $1.75 each. Cash.

G. Aschmann, 1012 OnUrio St., Phlla.

Araucaria excelsa, 5-in., 75c ea., $9.00 doz.

;

6-in.. $1.25 ea., $15.00 doz.
Wittbold Co., 1657 Buckingham Pi., Chicago.

ASPARAGUS.
Asparagus plumosus, 2^-in. pots, 50c per doz.,

$2.00 per 100; fine 3-in. stock, 75c per doz.,
$4.50 per 100. Asparagus Sprengeri, 2%-in.,
ready for 3-iu. pots, 50c per doz., $2.00 per 100;
3-ln., strong, 75c per doz., $3.00 per 100.

A. L. Harmon, lola, Kan.

Asparagus plumosus, fine, 4-ln., $5.00; 5-in.,
$6.00; 6-in.. $8.00 per 100. Sprengeri, fine,
per 100, 21^-in., $2.00; 3-in., |3.00; 4-in.,
$4.00; 4%-in., $5.00; 6-in., $6.00. Freight or
express. Cash.

F. Walker & Co., New Albany, Ind.

Asparagus plumosus, from field, ready for 5
and 6-inch pots, good plants, $15.00 per 100.
Sprengeri from field, 6 and 8-in. pots, 25c. As-
paragus plumosus, 3-in., $6.00 per 100.
Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point. Ind.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, very heavy, ready
for promotion from 2-ln., $1.90 per 100. A.
Sprengeri, extra heavy, from 2-in. pots, $1.90
per 100. Cash with order.
Mayer & Son, Willow Street, Lancaster Co., Pa.

Asparagus plumosus, 3-ln.. $1.00 doz., $8.00
10(1; 4-ln.. $1..50 doz.. $12.00 100. Sprengeri,
4-111., $1.25 doz., $10.00 100; 5-ln., $2.00 doz..
$15.00 100.
Wittbold Co.. 16.')7 Buckingham Pi., Chicago.

30,000 Asparagus pi. nanus, very fine plants,
4-in., $10.00; 3-in., $6.00; 2%-in., $2.60; from
flats, $1.00 per 100. A. Sprengeri, same price.
Cash with order. Ludvig Moabaek, Onarga. 111.

Asparagus plumosus, 200 8-ln. at 5c each, 200
SVi-ln. at 6c each, 300 4-in. at 7c each. These
are strong crowns Just ready for bedding.

Maurice J. Brinton, Christiana, Pa.

Asparagus plumosus nanus seedlings, flne,

strong, $1.25 100, $10.00 1000, delivered; 2-in.,
$3.00 100; $25.00 1000, f. o. b.

H. H. Berger & Co., 47 Barclay St.. New York.

Asparagus plumosus, 2i4-in., $1.50 per 100;
3-in., 15.00 per 100. Sprengeri, 2%-in., $1.50
per 100; 3-in., $5.00 per 100.

Jas. D. Hooper, Richmond, Va.

100,000 Asparagus plumosus nanus, $3.50 per
1000, or $30.00 per 10,000, till Oct. 31. Strictly
cash. Sample free.

S. B. Rltter, Port Royal, 8. C.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2K-in., $1.60 100; 3%-
in., $5.00 100. Asparagus plumosus nanus,
2%-ln., $2.00 100.

8. Whitton, 15-17 Gray Ave., Utica, N. Y.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2-ln., $2.00 per 100;
$16.00 per 1000. J. C. Murray, Peoria, IlL

Asparagus plumosus, 25,000, strong, ready for
3 and 4-iiicb, at 3c.

F. H. Kramer, 418 Center Market, Washing-
ton, D. C.

Asparagus plumosus, 4-inch, $10.00 per 100.
Asparagus Sprengeri, 2^-inch, 2.50 per 100.
Asparagus Sprengeri, 3-inch, 6.00 per 100.

Bentzen Floral Co., Marcus Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, strong plants from
flats, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per lUOO. Cash
with order. Cottage Nursery,- San Diego, Cal.

Asparagus plumosus, nice strong 2^-in plants,
$3.00 per 100; $26.00 per 1000. Cash with
order. Cbapin Bros., Lincoln, Neb.

Asparagus plumosus, 2Viu., at $2.50 per 100;
3-in., at $5.00 per lOU; strong, but not stunted.
Cash. Jos. E. Bonsall, Salem, Ohio.

Field-grown Asparagus Sprengeri. Bushy plants
ready for 4, 6 and 6-in. pots, $6.00, $8.00 and
yiO.OO 100. N. Smith & Son. Adrian, Mich.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 2^-ln., $1.00 doz.,

$6.00 100; 4-ln., $2.00 doz., $15.00 100. Cash.
Emil Wagner, Eimhurst, Cal.

Asparagus plumosus nanus; 3-in., 3^c; 2^-
in., 3c. Sprengeri, 3-in., 3c; 2%-in., 2^4c.

Henry Ernst & Son, Washington, Mo.

Asparagus plumosus nanus and Sprengeri,
very heavy 2 and 3-in. plants, 3c and 6c.

C. Betschcr. Canal Dover, Ohio.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2^-in., $2.50 100. Plu-
mosus nanus, 2Vi-in., $3.00 100. Cash.

Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

Asparagus plumosus, nice, busby plants, from
2M!-in., $3.00 100; $26.00 1000. Oash.

Baur Floral Co., Erie, Pa.

Asparagus Sprengeri and plumosus seedlings,
fine, $1.00 and $1.50 100. Prepaid.

Chas. Gay, Des Moines, Iowa.

'Asparagus Sprengeri, 2-in., ready for 3-in.,

flne plants, $2.00 100; $18.00 1000.
Dlnstel Bros., 1066 N. 62nd Ave., Chicago.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, strong plants, 3-

in. pots, $4.00 100. $35.00 1000.
R. Kilbourn, Clinton, N. Y.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, from bench, ready
for 5-ln. pots, $10.00 per 100.

Geo. Rentsrhler, Madison, Wis.

Asparagus plumosus nanus and Sprengeri, 2%-
in., $2.50 100; $22.50 1000.
Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, New York.

1000 Asparagus Sprengeri, strong, 4-in. pots,
$7.50 per 100. Sample free.

John Ctaristman, Stanford, Ky.

Good big field-grown Asparagus Sprengeri,
$15.00 100; terms cash.
A. M. Davenport, 88 Grove St., Watertown, Mass.

Asparagus plumosus and Sprengeri, 3Vi*in.,
$5.00 100; $45.00 1000.

Peter Relnberg, 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Asparagus Sprengeri, strong seedlings, $1.00
I>er 100, $8.0(J per 1000.

J. W. Rentz & Son. Peru, Ind.

Asparagus plumosus, 2Vi-in., $3.00 100. Spren-
geri, 2Vi-in., $2.50 100.

The Storra A Harrison Co.. Palnesville, 0.

Asparagus plumosus nanus and Sprengeri,
2-in., $2.00 100. Cash.

Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

Asparagus Sprengeri, strong 3-in., $2.50 per
100; $20.00 per 1000.

Wm. S. Herzog. Morris Plains, N. J.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 3-ln., $7.00 100;
4-in.. 10c. Cash.

Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St.. Phlla.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 2^-in., $2.00 100;
3-in., $5.00 100.

C. R. Hills, Grand Rapids, Mich.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
Cut strings, 50 cents each.

W. H. ELUOTT, BRIGHTON, MASS.
3000 Asparagus Sprengeri. 2-ln., $2.00 100,

any quantity. W. L. Hucke, Belleville, 111.

Asparagus plumosus and Sprengeri, 2-in.,

$2.00 100. National Plant Co., Dayton, 0.

Asparagus Sprengeri and plumosus, 2 to 6-in.
Write Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekln, lU.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 2-in., 2c. Cash.
Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

.\8paragus Sprengeri, 300 2V4-in., 4c each.
Chas. L. Baum, Knoxville, Tenn.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 4-in., $5.00 100.
James Patience, Noroton Heights, Conn.

Asparagus Sprengeri for 3-in., 2c.
Byer Floral Co., Shippensburg, Pa.

ASPIDISTRAS.
Aspidistra lurida, green, 6-ln. pots, good

plants, 6c per leaf.
Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

AUCUBAS.
Aucubas, pot-grown, 18 in. high, l&c.

Chas. Ammann, Central Ave., Yonkers, N. Y.

AZALEAS.
Azaleas, 10 by 12, good shape and well

budded; red, pink and white, $3.00 per doz.,
$20.00 per 100.
Henry Schmidt, Union Hill, Weehawken. N. J.

Azaleas. Simon Mardner, Vervaeneana and
Van der Cruyssen in any quantity. Write for
prices F. W. O. Schmltz, Prince Bay, N. Y.

BEDDING PLANTS.
Alyssum giant and dwarf, heliotropes, Ian-

tanas, Swainsona alba and rosea, plumbago
white, all 2^-in. stock, $2.00 100; $17.50 1000.

R. Vincent, Jr. A Son, White Marsh, Md.

A flne lot of strong, rooted plants, in 2-ln.
pots. Coleus, double petunia, lantana and sal-
via, $1.60 per loo.

Schellhaas & Furst, Miamisburg, O.

Geraniums, coleus and general bedding stock
in large quantities. Write.

L. H. Foster Estate, Dorchester, Mass.

BEGONIAS.
Rex begonias, good varieties in assortment,

2-in., $4.00 per 100. Manicata aurea, 2-in.,

$4.00; 2Vi-ln., $6.00; 3-ln., $8.00 per 100.
N. O. Caswell. Delavan, 111.

Rex begonias, 2-in., $4.00 100; $36.00 1000.
Manicata aurea, 2-in., $4.00 100; $35.00 1000.

E. B. Randolph, Delavan, 111.

Rex begonias, 2^-in., 3Hc; 3-in., 6c, good
varieties. Flowering begonias, 2i^-in., 2^4c.

Henry Ernst & Son, Washington, Mo.

New begonia, TURNFORD HALL, from 2-in.

pots, $15.00 per 100, $140.00 per 1000.
Lehnig & Winnefeld. Hackensack, N. J.

Begonia Rex, 4 to 5-in., good plants, ready for
market, $10.00 per 100.
Crown Point Floral Co.. Crown Point, Ind.

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine, 3-ln., 15c; 4-in.,

35c each. Batavia Greenhouses, Batavia, 111.

Flowering begonias, 2-inch, $1.50 100. Cash.
H. Allen, Berlin, N. Y.

Flowering begonias, in variety, $3.00 100.
The Storrs & Harrison Co., Palnesville, O.

BELGIAN PLANTS.
Azaleas, araucarlas, palms, sweet bays, be-

gonias, gloxinias, etc. We have immense quan-
tities of flrst-class stock, and shall be pleased
to quote you prices.

Louis Van Houtte Pere, Ghent, Belgium.

BERRIED PLANTS.
Hollies for berries, for December delivery;

nicely shaped and well berried plants for

Christmas display. Import prices furnished upon
application.

Aug. Rhotert, 26 Barclay St., New York.

Celestial peppers, 2Vi-ln., $2.50; 3H-in.,
$3.50; 4H-in., $8.00 per 100; all need a shift
and are extra fine. Jerusalem cherries, 2Vi-ln.,
$2.00 per 100. Cash. J. Sylvester, Oconto, Wis.

Christmas peppers, extra fine large plants,
heavily set with fruit. From soil, $6.00 100;
from 4-lnch pots, $1.50 doz. Sample, 10c. Cash.

O. H. House, Babylon, L. I., N. Y.

Christmas peppers, 4-in., shapely, full of fruit,

$6.00 100. Jerusalem cherries, 3-in., $3.00, 4-ln.,

strong, full of fruit, $5.00 100.
Tony Wean, 894 Jeff. St., BufTalo, N. Y.

Christmas peppers, 2%-in. pots, 40c per doz.,

$2.00 per 100; 3 and 4-in. pots, 2 flne plants
in a pot, $3.00 per 100.

A. li. Harmon, lola, Kan.

Jerusalem cherries, 600 extra strong plants, in
4-in. pots, $6.00 100. Parkside Oreenbonses,
746 East 70th St., Chicago.

California peppers, 4-in., $1.00 doz.; 5-ln.,

$1.50 doz. Jerusalem cherries, 4-in., $1.00 doz.
Wittbold Co., 1667 Buckingham PL, Chicago.

Jerusalem cherries, field-grown, suitable for
5-ln. pots, $6.00; 6-in., $10.00 per 100.

Jas. D. Hooper, Richmond, Va.

Christmas peppers, 2^-in., $2.00 100; flne,

in flower and fruit, 3-in., $4.00 100.
C. R. Hills, Gi&n<i Edpids, Mich.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Field-grown Jerusalem cherries, 10 to 20
Inches In diameter; compact, stocky, well
shaped plants, remarkably well berried, $35.00
100. Cash. A. B. Fancher, Blnghamton, N . Y.

Jerusalem cherries, 4-lii., ready for 5-ln., very
bushy, 14.00 per 100.

X. N. Yates & Cio., Mt. Airy, Philadelphia, Pa.

Celestial peppers, 4-ln. Write
Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekln, 111.

BULBS.
LILIUM HARKISII.

12 100
8 to 7-lnch I .50 $3.25
6 to 7-lnch 60 4.25
7 to 9-inch 85 6.50
9 to 11-lnch 2.00 15.00
CALLA BTHIOPICA.

12 100
4 to 6-lnch clr $.75 $6.00
6 to 7-lnch clr 85 6.50
7-lnch up 1.50 10.00

Narcissus. Paper white, true grand.,
up, 20c 12; $1.00 lOO; $9.00 1000.
Trumpet major, extra fine, 25c 12; $1
$10.00 1000. Chinese narcissus, Ist size
30, $1.25; mat, 4 baskets, $5.25.
H. H. Berger & Co., 47 Barclay St., N.

1000
$30.00
40.00
60.00

1000

45.00
60.00

13 cm.
French

,25 100;
, basket

Y. City.

Narcissus paper white grandlflora, 13 to 15
cm., $1.00 100; $».00 loOO. Giant prlnceps,
splendid bulbs, 80c 100; $7.00 1000. Trumpet
major (single Von Slon), $1.00 100; $9.00 1000.

Freeslas, J^ench-grown, mammoth, $1.40 100;
$12.00 1000.

Chinese sacred lilies, flOc doz. ; basket, 30
bulbs, $1.25; mat, 120 bulbs, $4.50.
White Koman hyacinths, 12 to 15 cm., line

bulbs, $2.40 100; $22.00 1000.
Johnson & Stokes, 217-219 Market St., Pblla.

White callas. To clean up we offer:
12 100 1000

Mammoth size $1.40 $10.00 $05.00
Extra select 1.25 8.00 75.00
First size 85 6.00 65.00
Second size 63 4.75 42.50
A special discount of 5% for cash with order.
H. F. Michell Co., 1018 Market St., Phlla.

Special offer Amaryllis hybrids. Sound,
healthy bulbs, 1-in. diameter, $3.50; 2-in. di-
ameter, $6.00; 3-ln. diameter, $10.00 per 100.
Cash. Packing free. Carriage paid on orders
over $25.00. Manager Downers' Vineries,
Guernsey, Channel Islands.

Freeslas. all sizes including large % bulbs,
ready for immediate delivery. Also Grand
Duchess oxalis, grandlflora, pink, white and
lavender in any amount. We are the California
growers. Reea & Compere, Long Beach, Cal.

I am prepared to boiok, for fall delivery, or-
ders for Iris Germanica, Iris Florentlna, Delphi-
nium formosum, Lilium tenulfloUum and double
and single tiger lilies. Write for prices.

E. S. Miller, Wading River, N. Y.

Genuine California-grown callas, 1%-ln to 2-ln.,
$7.00 100, $65.00 1000; 2-ln. up, $9.00 100.
Guaranteed. Chinese sacred lilies, imported,
per basket of 30, $1.25; per 100, $4.00.
E. F. WInterson Co., 45 Randolph St., Chicago.

Lilium Harrisli, calla lily, L. longlflorum,
paper white narcissus, Roman and Dutch bulbs
for summer and fall. Write for prices.

D. Rgsconl, 32 W. 6th St., Cincinnati. O.

Lilium Harrisli, L. longlflorum, Roman hya-
cinths and paper white narcissi. Wholesale
price list now ready.
J. M. Thorburn ft Co., 36 Cortlandt St., N. Y.
Dutch bulbs. Hyacinths, narcissi, tulips, free-

slas, Lilium Harrisli and calla bulbs now ready.
Send for list.

Cnrrle Bros. Cto.. Milwaukee, Wis.
Full line of Holland bulbs readv now. Late

shipment of callas just in. Fine stock, reduced
prices.
W. W. Barnard Co., 161 KInzle St., Chicago.

Paper white grandlflora, French-grown, 17
cm., packed about 1400 to case, $9.50 lOOO.

.

N. Le Page, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Paper white narcissus grandlflora, 13 cm.,
np. $1.28 100; $10.00 1000. Cash.

Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

fall bulbs now ready for delivery. Send for
prices. W. W. Rawson ft Co.. Boston. Mass.

Lilies, hardy sorts; about 40.000 bulbs. Send
for list. E. Y. Teas, Centervllle. Ind.

Calla bulbs and paper white narcissi. Send
for price list.
F. Ludemann. Baker St., San Francisco, Cal.

Paper white narcissna. Prices on application.

.
Thoa. Thompson. Santa Cru«. Cal.

Narcissus, double and single. $3.00 1000.
F. A. Bailer, Bloomington. 111.

Z CACTI.
C. flagellaformis (rat-tail cactus), blooming

ize, worth 20o to 35c each, at $1.00 per doz.
otarflsh cactus, now blooming, $1.00 per doz.
(.catalogue of choice cacti free.

Mrs. M. E. Patterson, Glendale, Cal.

Bplphyllum Mal(oyanum and E. truncatum vio-
laceum (lobster-cldw cactus), strong, 2-yr.
heads, $20.00 KM).

Storrs ft Harrison Co., PalnesvIUe, O.

CARNATIONS.
Field-grown carnation plants.

Per 100 Per 1000
2500 White Lawson $6.00 $50.00
1200 Flora Hill, white 4.00 30.00
1000 Lady Bountiful, white 8.00 75.00
100 Moonlight, white 6.00
125 Boston Market, white 5.00

Per 100
75 Crane, scarlet $4.00

250 Manley, scarlet 4.00
400 Hlglnbotham, light pink 4.00
60 Marshall Field, variegated 4.00

Chicago Carnation Co., Jollet, 111.

Field-grown carnations, large, healthy.
F. Burkl Indianapolis
Queeu Louise Joost
Gov. Wolcott Dorothy
Lady Bountiful Wm. Scott
Queen Flamingo
White Lawson
Write for prices, stating quantity you can

use. Pittsburg Cut Flower Co., 504 Liberty
Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

I<Meld-growa carnation plants, fine, healthy.
Crisis, new commercial scarlet, $2.00 doz.;
$16.00 100.

100 100
Flamingo $10.00 Palmer $5.00
N. Fisher 6.00 'White Cloud 6.00
The Queen 6.00 Portia 6.00
Prosperity 6.00 Eldorado 6.00
Queen Louise . . . 6.00 Harry Fenn 5.00
The Queen 6.00

J. L. Dillon. Bloomsburg, Pa.

Flue, fleld-grown carnations. Per 100:
1st size. 2nd size.

Q. Louise $5.00 Q. Louise $3.00
G. Lord 4.00 G. Lord 2.50
Fair Maid 5.00 Mrs. Lawson 3.00
Nelson 5.00 Vesper 3.00
Lillian Pond 6.00 Indianapolis 3.00
The Queen 6.00 M. A. Patten 4.00

Cash or C. O. D.
Chas. T. Slebert. Stanton Ave., Pittsburg, Pa .

Healthy, fleld-grown carnation plants. Extra
fine stock, ready now, $5.00 per 100.
Enchantress Bradt
Queen Armazlndy
Prosperity Flora Hill
Nelson Crane
Glacier White Cloud
Boston Market Her Majesty
Lawson

Q. Van Bochove ft Bro., Kalamazoo, Mich.

FIELD-GROWN CARNATION PLANTS.
25,000 LAWSON. -

Per 100 Per 100
Lawson $6.00 Wolcott $4.00
Bradt 5.00 Joost 3.00
Naylor 6.00 Scott 3.00
Louise 6.00 Maceo 4.00
Prosperity 4.00

EDWARD J. TAYLOR. Southport. Conn.

Abundance, the most wonderfully prolific car-
nation ever In existence. Color, pure white,'
very fragrant and of medium size. It is a seed-
ling of Lizzie McGowan crossed by Wm. Scott
but exceeds Its parents in blooming quality.
Price, $10.00 100; $75.00 1000. Cash. Cuttings
delivered In strict rotation as soon as rooted,
and nothing but first-class stock sent out.

R. Fischer, Great Neck. L. I., N. Y.

Carnations. The following varieties are large,
strong and perfectly healthy field-grown plants:
Fair Maid. Macco, Queen Louise, Harlowarden,
$5.00 per 100; 500 or more, $4.00 per 100.
ETTA, our new light rose pink, $10.00 per

100. This Is a fine one, strong, stiff stem, and
a fine bearer. Cash with order.

E. Wlckersham ft Co., Pottstown, Pa.

Carnations from the field.

Norway Harlowarden
The Queen Joost
Queen Louise Wm. Scott
Flora Hill Write for prices,

liawson, fine. $8.00 per 100.
The Queen, strong, $6.00 100; $50.00 1000.

Leo NIessen Co.. 1217 Arch St.. Phlla.

HELEN GODDARD, the coming commercial
pink carnation, will be disseminated Jan. 1,

1906. I have tested It thoroughly during the
last 4 years and have found It to be an Ideal
commercial carnation. Rooted cuttings, $10.00
per 100, $75.00 per 1000. Place your order early.

S. J. Goddard, Framlngham, Mass.

Field-grown carnation plants.
100 1000 100 1000

Lawson $6 $50 Estelle $6 $50
Nelson 5 40 Queen Lnulse.. 5 40
Morn. Glory... 5 40 Flora Hill 6 40
Guardian Angel 5 40

Peter Relnberg, 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Strong, healthy, fleld-grown carnation plants.
Lady Bountiful $8.00 100, $75.00 1000
Nelson Fisher 7.00 100. 65.00 1000
Flamingo 6.00 100, 65.00 1000
Genevieve Lord 6.00 100, 46.00 1000
Cash with order.

Nlc Zwelfel, North Milwaukee, Wis.

Hannah Hobart, the grandest of pink carna-

tions. See illustration and description in June
8 issue Florists' Review. Orders booked now
for rooted cuttings, Jan. 1, 1006, delivery, at

$3.00 doz., $15.00 100, $120.00 1000.

John H. Sievers ft Co., 1251 Chestnut St.,

San Francisco, Cal. __^

Field-grown carnation plants, fine; Queen
Louise, $5.00 100; Queen, Gov. Wolcott, En-
chantress, Indianapolis, Prosperity, Judge Hins-

dale, Harlowarden, Octoroon, Estelle, Flamingo,
$6.00 100; Golden Beauty, Nelson Fisher, $7.00

100. S. J. Renter, Westerly, R. I.

Strong, clean, healthy, fleld-grown carnation

plants now ready. 100 ^A*'??
Guardian Angel $4.00 $35.00
Morning Glory 4.00 36.00

Mrs. Hlglnbotham 4.00 35.00

WIETOR B ROS., 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Field-grown carnations.
100 1000 100 1000

Queen $6.00 $55 Hill $4.50 |40
Harlowarden. 6.00 45 Q. Louise .. 4.50 40
Mom. Glory. 4.50 40

^ ^
The Parker Greenhouses, Norwalk. O.

Field carnations, clean, healthy plants, grown
on new ground. Lawson, Norway, Prosperity.

Joost, Armazlndy. Lord, Ist size, $5.00 100;

$45.00 1000. 2d size, very nice stock, $4.00 100;

$37.50 1000.
W. H. Gullett ft Sons, Lincoln, 111.

Field-grown carnations, extra fine, strong and

Lawson! $4.50 per 100, $40.00 per 1000

Queen Louise, 4.50 per 100, 40.00 per 1000
America, 4.50 per 100, 40.00 per 1000

Fred Stielow, Nlles Center, 111.

Carnations, 1st size, 200 Queen Louise, 60
Crocker, 75 Boston Market, 60 America, $4.60.

2nd size, 150 Lawson, 800 Queen Louise, 100

Estelle, 100 Crocker, 100 Eldorado, 50 America,
$3.00. Llewellyn, Florist, Olean, N. Y.

The beautiful pink carnation CANDACB will

be disseminated 1906. It Is wonderfully pro-

ductive. Price: $2.00 doz., $10.00 100, $100.00
1000. Indianapolis Flower ft Plant Co., or John
Hartje, Indianapolis, Ind.

C. S. Fltzslmmoiis, Lansing, Mich., has 40
Lawson, 75 Gomez and G. Angel, 15D M. Glory
and Marquis, and 300 Joost at 6c; 200 fine

mixed plants at 4c. F. 0. B. Cash with
order, please.

Carnation plants, 15,000 strong, healthy plants
of Wolcott, Pond, Prosperity, Joost, $3.00 100;

$20.00 1000. New Daybreak, $4.00 100, $35.00
1000. Terms, cash.

M. J. Schaaf, Dansvllle, N. Y.

Glendale, the best variegated carnation ever
offered. Orders booked now for December de-
livery, $12.00 100; $100.00 1000.

Chicago Carnation Co., Jollet, III.

W. J. ft M. S. Vesey, Fort Wayne, Ind.

John E. Haines, the best scarlet carnation to
be offered the coming season. Orders booked
now for December delivery, $12.00 100. $100.00
1000. Chicago Carnation Co.. Jollet, 111.

John B. Haines, Bethlehem, Pa.

Field-grown carnations; strong, healthy plants.
8000 Prosperity. $4.00 100; $35.00 1000. 4000
Enchantress, $7.00 100; $65.00 1000. 500 Pink
Lawson, $5.00 UK). Cash.

E. N. Kronlnger, Allentown, Pa.

10.000 strong field-grown carnations; Queen,
Queen Louise, Fair Maid. Prosperity, Challen-
ger, $6.00 100, $50.00 1000; second size, $4.00
100, $32.50 1000.

Jas. F. Barclay, Pawtncket. R. I.

2000 Queen Louise, fine, bushy plants, at
$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000; 500 at lOOO
rate; or the entire lot for $70.00. Speak quick,
with cash. W. E. Hall. Clyde. Ohio.

Carnotlons. strong, healthy, field-grown. Gov.
Wolcott, Florlana. Glacier, and Mrs. E. A. Nel-
son, $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000. Cash with
order, please. Hugo Book, Worcester, Mass.

Fine fleld-grown carnation plants. Morning
Glory, Scott and Alaska, $4.00 per 100. Pros-
perity, Harlowarden, Norway. $5.00 per 100.
Wm. L. Rock Flower Co., Kansas City, Mo.

Carnations from field. Albatross. Queen. Bos-
ton Market, Wolcott, Stella, Marquis, $6.00;
Flamingo and Nelson Fisher, $6.00. Cash.

L. B. Marqulsee. Syracuse. N. Y.

Healthy, field-grown carnations. 500 Queen,
$5.00 per 100; 300 Enchantress. $6.00 per 100;
100 Boston Market, $5.00 per 100. Cash.

Charles H. Green, Spencer, Mass.

Extra-fine fleld-grown carnations. White
Cloud. $4.0O 100: $35.00 1000. Guardian Angel
and Flora Hill. $5.00 100; $40.00 1000.

H. Hansen, 4016 N. Clark. ChlcagOw

'Field-grown carnations. 3(¥) Nelson Fisher,
$8.00 100; 1000 each of Mrs. Nelson and White
Cloud. $6.00 100, $55.00 1000. Cash.

W. J. & M. S. Vesey, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Field-grown carnation plants. Glacier, $45.00
1000; Peru, $36.00 1000; Morning Glory, $46.00
1000. Ell Cross. Grand Rapids. Mich.

Carnations, field-grown, 1200 Joost at $4.00
per 100. South Bend Floral Co., South Bend, Ind.
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CARNATIONS-CoMlMMa^,
4000 flne pUnU of OenevleTe liOrd, S*Id-

grown. 16.00 100; |40.00 1000. 250 Flora HUl,
strong plants, at |4.U0 100. Caali.

W. S. Garland, Pea Plalnea, lU.

Stronc field-grown carnations, Lawson, (SO.OO
1000; ProBp«rlt7, fSO.OO 1000; Mrs. Jooat,
140.00 1000; Pern, |50.00 1000.

W. A. Hammond, Richmond, Va.

2000 the Qneen, the best commercial white
carnation. Large, healthy field plants, |6.00
100; $00.00 1000. Cash.
Alban Harvey A Sons, Brandywlne Summit, Pn.

Carnations, field-grown. Strong, healthy,
Jooat, Melba, Armazindy, Queen Louise, |6.00
pev 100; 150.00 per lOUO.

H. Kaden, GainesTille, Tex.

Field-grown carnations. 500 Queen Louise,
400 Harlowarden, 75 Norway, flne, healthy
plants, $5.00 per 100.

O. B. Stevens, Shenandoah, Iowa.

Eteld-grown carnations. Clean healthy plants
of Lawson, Guardian Angel and Nelson, $4.00
100; $36.00 1000.

Geo. Reinberg, 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Caniations, 1200 Mrs. Nelson, 1000 of a flne
white seedling, and 400 May Naylor, Al stock:,

$5.00 per 100.
N. C. Osborn, Newington, Conn.

Pield-grown carnations, strong, healthy plants.
Pern, HIU, Q. Louise, Melba, Joost, Crane,
$4.00 per 100.
Bentzen Floral Co., Marcus Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

Hare field-grown plants of Mrs. Joost at
$80.00 1000, and a good pink seedling at $40.00
1000. Caah.

Franlc Nlqnet, Patchogne, L. I., N. T.

Carnation plants, grown on high land, clean
and vigorous. Queen, Lawson, Fair Maid, $5.00
100. Cash.

Wm. A. Dawson, Willimantic, Conn.

Strong field-grown carnations. Flamingo,
$7.00; Enchantress, $6.U0; Prosperity, $5.00
100. James Patience, Noroton Heights, Conn.

Fleld-grrown carnations. Enchantress, Queen
Louise, Gov. Wolcott, Guardian Angel and Mrs.
Joost. Write Geo. A. Knhl, Pekin, 111.

Carnations, 400 Pink Sport, $3.00 per 100;
medinm elze, strong and healthy. Farkside
Greenhouses, 746 E. 70th St., Chicago.

Carnation plants, 100 Joost, 500 Boston Mar-
ket, extra heavy, well-branched, fine plants, 6c.

Riverside Greenhouses, Gardner, Mass.

Carnations. Fine field-grown Norway and
Prosperity, $4.00 per 100; Joost, $3.00 per 100.

Thos. SalvesoD, Petersburg, 111.

Carnations. Field-grown Prosperity, nice plants
which I offer while they last at $35.00 1000.

W. B. Jobes, L. B. 99, Bordentown, N. J.

Strong field-grown carnation plants. Gnardian
Angel, $3.00 100; $25.00 1000. Cash.
IFlnegge Bros, 2791 N. Leavitt St., Chicago.

6000 Fair Maid, strong, healthy, field-grown
plants, $5.00 100; $50.00 1000. Cash.

Chas. Evans, Watertown, Mass.

800 Queen Louise, extra flne, $4.00 100, or the
lot for $30.00. Cash, please.

A. J. Baldwin, Newark, Ohio.

Field-grown Lawson carnations, 500 strong,
healthy plants, $4.50 per 100.

Bobt. Buck St. Co., Washington C. H., Ohio.

MacRichBMB4, red; 1500 large, healthy, field-

grown plants, $3.50 100.
B. Woodfall, Glen Bnmie, Md.

Carnations, 500 Lawson, 4c; 200 Wolcott, 100
Prosperity, 3%c. Cash.

Kring Bros., Fairbnry, 111.

Field-grown carnation plants. Flamingo, $5.00
per 100. Cash, please.

Chas. Wiffln, Pes Plaines, 111.

Strong plants of Queen Louise, from the field,

$8.00 100; $25.00 1000.
John J. Connelly, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Carnations, field-grown. G. Angel, extra good
planU, $3.60 per 100.

J. Sanstrom, Momence, III.

Carnations, healthy. Lawson, Enchantress,
Norway, $3.00 per 100. F. Hensler, Chenoa, 111.

Carnations. Novelties and standards. Write
F. Dorner & Sons Co., La Fayette, Ind.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Hardy chrysanthemums, good collection for

fall blooming; bushy plants from 3-in., 75c; doz.,
$4.00 100.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

CINERARIAS.
Otnerarias, fine strain, 2^-in, $2.00 100; 300

for $6.00.
S. Whitton, 15-17 Gray Ave., Utlca, N. Y.

Cinerarias, 3-in. pots, strong, $4.00 per 100.
Geo. Rentschler. Madison. Wis.

Cinerarias, dwarf, $1.50 per 100, strong.
J. W. Miller, R. D. 6, Carlisle, Pa.

CLIVIAS.
• GUvia minlata t-ybrids, grand plants, 2 ft.

Itlgb. 15 leaves, 75c each, $9.00 doz.; smaller,
$3.00 &nA $«Ut» doK. Cash. Write for specUl
offer on , alstreeoaeslas, crlnums and tritomas.
Carriage paid on ordc— over $85.00. Manager
Downer's Vineries, Guemser; Omuoel lalaiida.

COLEUS.
Coleus; standard sorts, fine, 2c.

R. C. Lamoreux, Dallas, Penna.

Coleus, beautiful new fancies, $4.00 100;
standard sorts, $2.00 100.

E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.

COREOPSIS.
Coreopsis grandlflora, one year, from field,

suitable for potting up for forcing, $2.00 100.
Cash. Martin Kohanlde, PaiBesvltle, O.

CYCA8.
Cycas rerolnta, bomH siae. 4 to 6 leaTes, 86c;

8 to 8 leaves, 50c; 8 to 10 leaves, 75c; 10 to
12 leaves, $1.00.

Storrs & Harrison Co., Palnesyille, O.

Cycas revoluta, flne plants, 25c to |3.00 each.
Wittbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Cycas revoluta, $8.00 per 100 lbs.
J. M. Thorburn & Co., 36 Cortlandt St., N. Y.

CYCLAMEN.
OYCI^AMEN SPLENDENS GIGANTEUM hy-

brids, in five true colors. Including the fringed
Tarlety; from 3-ln. pots, $7.00; from 3H-in.
pots, $12.00; from 4-in. pots, $16.00; from
6-in. pots, $20.00 per 100. Satisfaction guar-
anteed^ Paul Mader, Bast Stroudsburg, Pa.

Cyclamen plants, glganteum strain. Seed
taken of only selected flowers and well built
stock. None better. 3-ln., $7.00, 4-ln., $12.00,
6-ln., $24.00 per 100. Seed of above strain, new
crop, $6.00 1000. Try it.

C. Winterlch, Deflance, Ohio.

Cyclamen percicum glganteum, from 4-in.
pots, ready for 5-in.; flne plants in bnd and
bloom, $1.50 per doz., $10.00 per 100. Only a
couple hundred left. Cash.

Frgd Grohe, Santa Rosa, Cal.

Cyclamen glganteum, large flowering, extra
flne plants, ready to shift, 3-ln., $5.00 per 100.
Samuel Whitton, 15-17 Gray Ave., Utica, N. Y.

Cyclamen, out of 3>^ and 4-ln.. ready for 5-in.,

$15.00. $20.00 and $25.00 per 100.
Lehnig & Wlnnefeld, Hackensack, N. J.

200 5-ln. cyclamen plants in best cultivation,
fine colors, $50.00 per 100.

Bertermann Bros., Indianapolis, Ind.

Cyclamen glganteum, 3H-ln., $10.00 per 100;
2'/4-ln., $5.00 per 100. Cash.

J. Sylvester, Oconto, Wis.

Cyclamen glganteum, the leading colors, flne,
2'4-In., 4c; 3-in., 5c. W. J. Engle, Dayton, O.

Cyclamen from 4-in. pots, $12.00 per 100.
lArthur Harbison, Harrodsburg, Ky.

Cyclamen glganteum, 3-ln., $5.00 per 100.
Jas. D. Hooper, Richmond, Va.

Cyclamen, 4-in. stock. Write
Geo. A. Knhl, Pekin, 111.

DAHLIAS.
Dahlia roots and blooms in any quantity.

L. K. Peacock, Inc., Atco, N. J.

DAISIES.
Shasta daisies, Alaska, California and Wes-

tralla, for delivery this fall or next spring,
$1.00 doz., $7.00 100. Improved Shasta daisy,
Shasta, ready now, $2.50 100. All plants are
strong field divisions, well rooted. Cash, please.

Fred Grohe, Santa Rosa, Cal.

Double daisies, Longfellow and Snowball, flne
transplanted plants from frames, 60c 100; $4.00
1000. C. R. Hills, Grand Rapids, Mich.

The new double daisy, Queen Alexandra, is a
success. Rooted cuttings by mail. $1.00 per doz.

A. & G. Rosbach, Pemberton, N. J.

Bellis. largest double red and white; flne
plants, $3.00 1000; 500 at 1000 rate.

Gustav PItzonka, Bristol, Pa.

Daisies Longfellow and Snowball. Strong
plants, $4.00 per 1000.

Peter Wenk, Ozone Park, N. Y.

Paris daisy. Queen Alexandra, semi-double
white, $3.00 100.

E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.

Daisies,- double; Snowball and Longfellow,
$2.50 1000. Byer Floral Co., Shlppensburg, Pa.

Shasta daisy, 2-in., $2.50 100. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, 0.

DEUTZIAS.
Deutzia Lemoinei, 3% ft., very bushy, $8.00

100. Hiram T. Jones, Elizabeth, N. J.

DRAOENAS.
Dracaena indivisa, 2 to 8 ft. talgb, strong,

5 and 5%-in.. $10.00 and $12.00 per 100. Strong
2-in., $1.75 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. Cash.

Wm. 8. Herzog, Morris Plains, N. J.

Dracaena indivisa, 2-in., $2.00 100; 8-in., $6.00
per 100; 4-ln., strong, $10.00 per 100; 6-in., 2V4
to 3 ft., $16.00 per 100.

Jas. D. Hooper, Richmond, Va.

Dracasnaa, Urge, field-grown, ready for 7 to
8-in. pots, at $2.60 per doz.; $20.00 per 100.

Yates Floral Co., Canajofaarie, N. Y.

Dracaena Indivisa, large, SeM-grown for 6 and
7-ln. pots, $15.00 per 100; 200 tat $SUU)0.

J. C. Schmidt Co., Brirtal, Pa.

Dracaena, tndlvlaa. 6-in., pot-gtown, |S.50
doz.; $20.00 UK). Cash.

Converse Greenhouaes, Wetoter, Maaa.

Dracaenas, strong fleld-gronmt plants, $6.00 t»
$8.00 100. Cash.

W. Q. KroebCT. N«w Ik iUbsJi Hftrw.

Dracaena indivisa, 2V&-in., $2.50 per lOU; 3-in.,

$4.00 per 100.
C. F. Mahan, R. D. 8, Dayton, 0.

Dracaena indivisa, 2^-ln., $2.50 100; 3-ln.,

$4.00 100. National Plant Co., Dayton, O.

Dracaena indivisa, 4-ln., strong, $8.00 per 100.
Mangelsdorf Bros. Co., Atchison, Kan.

Dracaenas, all sizes. Write
L. H. Foster Estate, Dorchester, Mass.

EUONYMUS.
Euonymus repens, variegated, pot-grown, 18

in. to 2 ft. long, bushy, 12c; from open ground,
8c; euonymus, upright, IH tt. high, yellow and
white, variegated, 15c.
Chas. Ammann, Central Ave., Yonkers, N. Y.

EUPHORBIAS.
Euphorbia Jacqulnlseflora, winter-flowering

plants, 4-In. branched plants, $10.UO 100.
Storrs & Harrison Co., Painesville, O.

FARFUGIUMS.
FARFUGIUM GRANDE. Strong tubers of

this always scarce plant, % to 1 inch diameter,
sent prepaid for $6.00 per 100. Cash with order.
Send for trade list of seeds, and plants and for
special CRIMSON WINTER RHUBARB circu-

lar. Theodosia B. Shepherd Co., Ventura, Cal.

FERNS.
CIBOTIUM SCHIEDEI.

We have a flne stock of this most beautiful
tree fern. Fine, healthy stock, 3-in., $30.00,
4-in., $50.00, 5-in., $70.00, 8-In., $225.00 pen
100; 10-in., $6.00 and $7.00 each, 12-in., $15.00
each. For larger specimens, prices on applica-
tion.

Assorted ferns for jardinieres, in all the best
varieties, from 2Vi-in. pots, flne, busby plants,

$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rate.
Fresh fern spores, 35c trade pkt., $4.00 per

doz.
ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN, Short Hills, N. J.

Boston ferns, in 10-in. pots, just the thing
for immediate sale or for your show window,
$1.50 each, $18.00 doz. Bostons, 2-in., 50c doz.,

$4.00 100; 3-in., $1.00 doz., $8.00 100; 4-ln.,

$1.50 doz., $12.00 100; 5-ln., $3.00 doz.; 6-ln.,

$6.U0 doz.^ 7-in., $9.00 doz.; 8-in., $12.00 doz.
Barrowsii, 2Vi-in., $3.00 doz., $25.00 100. Bos-
tons,. 2-ln., $4.00 100; $30.00 1000. We have
the largest and best stock of ferns and plants
in the west. Send for complete list.

Wittbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Ferns, strung plants. N. Scottii, 4-ln., $4.00
doz., $30.00 100; 5-in., $5.00 doz., $45.00 100;
6-in., $9.00 doz., $80.00 100. Piersoni, 4-in.,

$2.00 doz., $20.00 100; 6-in., $4.00 doz., $35.00
100; e-ln., $6.00 doz., $40.00 100. Anna Foster,
4-in., $1.50 doz., $12.00 100; 5-ln., |2.50 doc.,
$20.00 100; 6-in., $4.00 doz., $30.00 100.

Emll Wagner, Elmhurst, Cal.

FERN BARGAINS. EXPRESS PAID. Extra
strong runners of Boston ferns, $10.00 and
$12.00 per 1000. Plerson runners, $2.60 per 100.
Anna Foster, $2.00 per 100. Strong enough for
2H and 3-in. pots. Expreasage paid on lots of
250 and upward. Cash.
The Avenue Floral Co., 3442 St. Charles Ave.,

New Orleans, La.

Extra large and bushy Boston and Piersoni
ferns, 5%-inch pots, 25c; 6>^-lnch, 50c; 7-lnch,
75c; 8-ineh, $1.00; 9-lnch, $1.50; 10-inch, $2.00
each. Piersoni Compacta (The Tarrytown), 5'/i-
inch pots, $1.00; 7-Inch, $2.00; 8-inch, $3.00;
10-Inch, $4.00; 12-lnch, $6.00 each.
A. M. Davenport, 88 Grove St., Watertown, Mass.

Ferns from flats, best assortment for fern
dishes, ready for 2-in. pots, strong, clean, $1.60
100; $12.00 1000; includes delivery. Ferns from
2Vl-in., f. o. b., $3.00 100; $26.00 1000.
H. H. Berger ft Co., 47 Barclay St., N. Y. City.

Boston ferns, bench, for 6-in., 12Hc; 3-in.,
6c; runners, l^c. Plerson for 4-in., 12Hc.
Scottii for 8-in., 12V4c; 4-In., 20c; 6-in., 40c.
Tarrytown for 4-in., 50c; 5-in., 76c; 8-in., 36c.
Cash. Byer Bros., Cbambersbnrg, Pa.
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Polystlcbnm capense, the most profitable as

cut or general purpose fern In existence; cut

fronds remain good 3 to 4 weeks; $1.26 pejr

HOI 110.00 per 100. Sample by mall, 25c.
" ' ^ A. A G. Jtosbach. Pemberton, N. J.

Plersoni, well-grown, 4-ln, 12c; 8-ln., 8c;

214-ln., 6c. Foster, 4-ln., 10c; 3-ln., 6c; 2V4-

io 4c. Boston and cordata compacta, 4-ln.,

8cV 3-ln., 6c; 2%-ln., 3c.

Henry Ernst & Son, Washington, Mo.

Boston ferns, C-ln., 60c; ' 7-ln., 76c; 6-ln.,

30c 35c and 40c ea.; 4-ln., 20c. Plersoni, 8-ln.,

50c- 4-ln., 20c. ScottU, 6-ln., 76c; 4-ln., 26c.

Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

Kepbrolepls Plersoni ELEOANTISSIMA, grand
stock In all slzea. Prices from 75c each, |0.00

doz., 160.00 100 up to |2, |3. $6. or $7.50 each.
F. R. Plerson Co., Tarrytown, N. Y.

Boston ferns from bench, well grown, for 1^

and e-ln. pots, $25.00 per 100; $200.00 per
1000. Cash with order, please.

Hugo Book, Worcester, Mass.

Nephrolepls Barrowsll, the best fern yet intro-

duced, 2%-ln., $26.00 100. ScottU, 2^4-ln., $5.00
100. Bostons, 2%-ln., $3.00 100.

H. H. Barrows & Son, Whitman, Mass.

Boston ferns from bench, 2%-ln., $3.00 100;
0-ln., heavy, $46.00 100; 7-ln., heavy, $60.00
100; 8-ln., heavy, $75.00 100.

Storrs & Harrison Co., PalnesvUle, O.

Boston and Plersoni ferns, 2V6-ln., 6c; 4-ln.,

15c; 6-ln., 35c; 6-ln., 60c each. Blegantlssima,
2^1n., 20c each.

Batavla Oreenhonses, Batavla, 111.

40,000 first-elass table ferns In 10 best varie-
ties; bushy, 2-ln., $2.50 per 100; bushy, 3-ln.,

15.00 per 100.
Wm. S. Herzog, Morris Plains, N. J.

Boston ferns, pot-grown, 5-ln., good plants,
$20.00 per 100; 4-ln., good plants, $12.00 per
100. Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

Boston ferns, 2H-in., $4.00; 3-ln., $8.00; 4-

in., $12.00; 6-ln., $20.00; 6-in.. $40.00 100.
Cash. Converse Qreenhouses, Webster," Mass.

Boston ferns, 4-ln., pot-grown, fine plants at
10c; plants for 6-ln. pots, from bench, 25c.
Cash. Hlnz & Co., Leavenworth, Kan.

Nephrolepls Scottii, 2^-ln., $2.00 doz.; $15.00
100; $125.00 1000; 25 at 100 rate, 250 at 1000
rate. John Scott, Keap St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Small ferns for fern dishes, strong plants,
2i4-ln.. $3.00 100; $25.00 1000. Cash. Garfield
Park Flower Co., 1688 Madison St., Chicago.

Scottii ferns, strong rooted runners, $3.00 100;
$26.00 1000. Also a nice lot In 6. 7 and 8-ln.

pots. Davis Bros., Morrison, 111.

Plersoni rooted runners, 300 at 3c each, and
200 Elegantisslma rooted runners at 8c each.

Chas. L. Baum, Knoivllle, Tenn.

Plerson ferns, large, 3-ln., 9c each. Boston
ferns, 3-ln., 6c each. Cash with order.
Mayer & Son, Willow Street, Lancaster Co., Pa.

Boston ferns from bench, good, strong plants
for 5 and 6-ln. pots, $20.00 per 100.

Geo. Rentschler, Madison, Wis.

Plerson ferns, pot-grown, fine stock; 6-ln.,

$6.00 per dos. ; 7-ln., $9.00 per doz.
Yates Floral Co., Canajoharle, N. Y.

Nephrolepls Scottii, strong plants, 2^-in., 75c
doz.; $6.00 100; $50.00 1000.

J. W. Young, Germantown, Phlla.

Boston ferns from bench, extra good value for
your money; 10c to 20c each.
Cohanzie Carnation Co., New London, Conn.

Ferns, fine stock, suitable for Immediate use,
2%-ln., $3.00 100, $25.00 1000.

8. 8. Skidelsky, 824 No. 24th St., Phlla.

Plersoni ferns, from 2^-lnch pots, 50c per
doz.; $3.60 per 100. Cash.

H. Allen, Berlin, N. Y.

Boston ferns, 4-in., $12.00 100. Plersoni, 4-ln.,

?20.00 100. Cash.
W. J. ft M. 8. Vesey, Fort Wayne. Ind.

Ferns, best assorted varieties for dishes, $3.00
100; $26.00 1000.

C. F. Baker & Son. Cornelia St., Utlca, N. Y.

Boston ferns, 6-inch, 25 to 30 fronds, nice and
-Teen, 40c each.

W. H. Parsil, R. 3. Chatham, N. J.

Plersoni, 5-ln., strong pot-grown. $30.00 100.
^sh. Tony Wean, 894 Jeff. St., Buffalo. N. Y.

JBoston ferns, 3-ln., $5.00 100; 2-ln., $3.00
^00^ E. B. Randolph, Delavan, 111.

Boston ferns, 30,000; write for special price.
J. F. Wilcox, Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Bostons, 4-ln., 16c; 3i4-ln., 10c. Cash.
BenJ. Connell. West Grove, Pa.

^nw, all varieties, all sizes. Write
.___ Geo. A. Knhl. Pekln, 111.

Boston ferns, 5-ln. fine, $26.00 100.
8. Whltton, 16-17 Gray Ave., Utlca, N. Y.

Boston ferns, all sizes. Write.
U H. Foster Estate, Dorchester, Mass.

FORCING STOCK.
Jtest German forcing valley pips and forcing

IUbcs, spiraea clumps in sorts, selected longi-

fornm bulbs. Crimson Ramblers, azaleas, and
jother forcing plants and bulbs Imported to

'order for fall and spring delivery.
A. Rolker & Sons, 81 Barclay St., N. Y.

FORGET-ME-NOTS.
Myoeotls Winter Queen, the beat for cut or

pots, flowers all winter; from 2H-ln. pots, $2.00
per 100. Cash.
Henry Schmidt, 408 Fnlton St., Union Hill, N. J.

GARDENIAS.
strong young plants, G. grandlflora, 6 to 12

In., $6.00 per 100; 20 samples mailed for $1.00.
Southern Floral Nursery Co., Frultdale, Ala.

Ovdeala Veitchll,* true variety, strong, boaby
plants from 3-in pots, $12.00 per 100.
Anderson & Cbrlstensen, Short Hills, N. J.

GERANIUMS.
Geraniums. Good assortment of best varie-

ties, single and double, labeled; 2%-in. pots,
$2.00 per 100; $18.00 per loOO. Scented gera-
niums. Balm, Oak Leaf, Rose, Lemon, Skeleton,
Mrs. Taylor, nice stock, 3-ln. pots, $3.00 per
100. Cash.

Wm. Blerstadt & Son, Sprlngfleld, 111.

The new seedling geranium. Tiffin, is the
freest blooming of all the single scarlets. Or-
ders booked now for 2-ln. plants, Feb. 1, 1906
delivery, at $2.25 doz., $16.00 loO.

8. S. Skidelsky, 824 No. 24tb St., Phlla.
*

Lewis Ulh-lch, Tiffin, Ohio.

Geranium rooted cuttings, ready in October;
12 standard varieties, such as Poltevine, Caste-
lalne, John Doyle, Rlcard, 8. A. Nutt, Jean
Viaud, Comtesse Harcourt, etc., $1.60 100;
$12.00 1000. J. A. Rosengren, Crestline, O.

Geraniums. Now ready, good stocky plants
from 2-in. pots. See display adv. for varieties
and prices. Also send for our descriptive price
list. Telegraph. $1.00 doz., $6.00 100.

R. Vincent. Jr. A Son, White Marsh, Md.

Geraniums, 25 new varieties, good bedders,
but especially fine as pot plants and winter
bloomers; every plant labeled; from 2-ln. pots,
$3.00 per 100. Cash with order.
Mayer & Son, Willow Street, Lancaster Co., Pa.

Rooted geranium cuttings. Poltevine, Viaud,
S. A. Natt, Perkins, Rlcard, La Favorite, $1.60
100. Geranium Telegraph, $6.00 lOO. Prepaid.

Chas. Gay, Des Moines, Iowa.

Geraniums, rooted cuttings, ready. Nutt,
Rlcard, Poltevine, Buchner, Doyle, Viaud, Pas-
teur and others, $1.00 100; $10.00 1000. Cash.

Ernest Harris, Delanson, N. Y.

Geranlnms from 2hi-la. pots. Mme. Buchner,
S. A. Nutt, J. Viaud, B. Poltevine, Bruantl,
strong, $1.50 100; $14.00 1000. Cash.

W. T. Buckley Co., Springfield, 111.

For stock, 3-ln. Happy Thought, 3c; Bis-
marck. 2V4c; Parker, 3c; Trego, 3c; New
Life, 3c. Cash, please.

Roney Bros, West Grove, Pa.

Geraniums, full list of new and standard
varieties. Late spring struck plants, $3.00 100.

The Storrs & Harrison Co., PalnesvUle, O.

GLADIOLI.
Gladioli. Highest quality grown in the world.

Groff's hybrid and other sorts the best obtain-
able. See display adv. In this issue.
Arthur Cowee, Gladiolus Specialist, Meadow-

vale Farm, Berlin, N. Y.

Gladioli in fine named and unnamed sorts.
Send for list. E. Y. Teas, CenterviUe, Ind.

GREVILLEAS.
Grevlllea robusta, outdoor, nice, hard-grown,

2>^ to 3-ln., $3.50 per 100.
Chas. Eble. 106 Baronne St.. New Orleans, La.

GrevlUea robusta, 2Vi-in., $3.00 100.
The Storrs ft. Harrison Co., PalnesrlUe, O.

HARDY PLANTS.
Iris, German, 6 named kinds, and Hemerocal-

11s fulva and Kwanso, $2.00 per 100, $16.00 per
1000; mixed. $10.00 per 1000. Rudbeckia Golden
Glow, $2.00 per 100. Funkla coerulea, $4.00 per
100. Shasta daisies, pinks, sweet Williams, $3.00
per 100, $25.00 per 1000. BMeld-grown. Vege-
table plants—Rhubarb, $2.50 per 100, $16.00 per
1000. Asparagus. S.'Vc per 100, $2.50 per 1000.^ H. H. Kern, Bonner Springs, Kan.

Foxgloves, Canterbury Bells, peonies, single
and double hollyhocks, sweet wllUama, etc.
See display adv., also send for my special lUua-
trated price list.

J. T. Lovett, Little Silver, N. J.

Field-grown hardy pinks, A named varieties;
field-grown hardy phlox, 10 named varieties;
field-grown, hardy Oriental poppies; $4.00 100.

National Plant Co., Dayton, O.

Pyrus Japonlca, 15 to 24 in., 5c. Oalycanthus,
10 to 12 In., 2c. Salisburia, 6 to 6 ft., 16c.

Bleeding heart, 4c. EUblscus Crimson Bye, 3c.

Bocconla cordata, 4c; $3.00 per 100. Hardy
everbloomlng pinks, field-grown, 2c, 8c and 4c.

Rhubarb roots, 6c. „
Eden Nurseries, Port Allegany, Pa.

We are headquarters for HARDY PEREN-
NIALS, having over 18 acres devoted to the

growing of latest and choicest varieties. Also

5 acres to daffodils, 12 to conifers and 3 to

rhododendrons. Send for our catalogue.

Royal Tottenham Nurseries, Dedemsvaart,
HoUand. .

,

Fruit trees, small fruits, ornamental trees,

evergreens and shrubs, shade trees, bardy
plants, climbers, etc. We have the most com-
plete collections In the country. lUuBtrated

deBoriptlve catalogue free. .^.. „ „ ^
Bllwanger & Barry, Drawer 1044 W, Boches-

ter, N. Y. ___^
Berberis Thunbergil, Rosa luclda, R. rugosa.

Viburnum casslnoldes, V. dentatum and seed-

ling Prunus marltlma. Write for prices.

Sidney Llttlefleld. North Ablngton, Mass.

1000 Hemeroeallis flava, the fragrant yellow

day Uly, strwig, field-grown plante, $6.00 100;

the lot for $46.00. Cash. „ „ ^ ,,. .,

Chaa. 8. Dtitton, Holland, Mich.

Japan bean vine, hardy; sugar maples, 6 In.

to 10 ft.; Catalpa speclosa and black locust

seedlings. Send for list.

B. Y. Teas, Centervllle, Ind.

A large assortment of shrubs and evergreens

for transplanting. Let ns book your order now;
you will save money.

Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth. N. J.

An immense stock of both large and small

size EVERGREEN trees In great variety; also

evergreen shrnba. _ ^, _. ,„ „
The Wm. H. Moon Co.. MorriavUle, Pa.

Ornamental trees, shrubs, roses, clematis,

fruit trees and small fruits. Send for price

list. W. & T. SMITH CO., Geneva, N. Y.

A general assortment of perennials, shrubs,

vines, berries, etc. Special prices on applica-

tion. Brown Bros. Co., Rochester, N. Y.

We have a large assortment of EVER-
GREENS. Send for our spring list for details.

Andorra Nurseries, Chestnut Hill, Pa.

A fine lot of shade and ornamenUl tree*,

shrubs, etc. Send ns yonr want list.

Franklin Davis Nursery Co., Baltimore, Md.

Dwarf large-flowering phloxes, 86 named
kUids, $6.00 100; $46.00 1000.

John Charlton ft Sons, Bocheater, N. Y.

We have large quantities of general nursery

stock. Write us. ^ . ^ ^ „ „ ^
M. Glelen, Ondenbosch, Holland.

American arbor-vltse, 8 in. to 3 ft. bJgh.

B. Woodfall, Glenbumle, Md.

HELIOTROPES.
Novelty heliotropes, $4.00 100; standard sorts,

$2.60 100. B. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.

HOLLYHOCKS.
Hollyhocks, seedUngs; double yellow and

white, $1.00 per 100. Jacob Rnssler, 114th St.

and Avon Ave.. Morgan Park, 111.

Mixed lot single and double hoUyhocks, best

varieties, $2.50 100.

U. G. Harglerode, Shlppensbnrg, Pa.

Hollyhocks, double, 6 leading colors. $3.00 100.

Byer Floral Co., Shlppensbnrg, Pa.

HYDRANGEAS.
Hydrangea Otaksa, Thos. Hogg and Bed-

Branched, strong plants from outdoor beds,

7 to 12 flowering crowns, $12.00 100; 5 to 6

flowering crowns, $9.00 100; 4 flowering crowns,

$7.00 100. Japonlca rosea, new and fine, one-

half additional to above prices.

Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, New York.

Hydrangea Otaksa, pot-grown, 6-ln., 26c;

4-ln., 16c. Large clumps, suitable for tubs,

50c, 75c to $1.00 each.
Godfrey Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St.. Phlla.

Hydrangea Otaksa, strong, field-grown plants,

6 to 10 branches, $10.00; 2 to 5 branches, $6.00

100. Harvey B. Snow, Camden, New York.

Field-grown Hydrangea Otaksa for 6-ln.,

$10.00 100. Cash. Garfield Park Flower Co.,

1688 Madison St., Chicago.

Hydrangea Otaksa, strong 5-in., ready for 8-

in., $25.00 per 100. Cash with order, please.
Hugo Book, Worcester, Mass.

Hydrangea Otaksa, strong plants from field,

bushy, good for 6 to 7-ln. pots. $12.00 100.

The Storrs ft Harrison Co., PalnesvUle, O.

Hydrangeas, fine stock from 4-ln. pots, $8.00
per 100; from 2V6-ln. pots, $2.50 per lOO.

E. Fryer, Johnstown, Pa.

Hydrangea P. Q., 1-yr., field-grown, $4.00;
2-yr., field-grown, $10.00 inO.

O. M. Nluffer, Sprlngfleld, O.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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HYDRANGEAS-Contlnu«d.
Hydrangea Otaksa, Btrong, field-grown plants.

4 to 10 brancbes, fine for Easter forcing, $10.00
100. Ready now.

Peter Wenk, Ozone Park, N. Y.

IVY.
Bngllah ivy, field-grown, 3 to 8 brancbea, $6.00

100; 100.00 1000.
Peter Wenk, Ozone Park, N. Y.

English ivy, 4-in., 8 to 4 feet, fine, $8.00
100. Cash. J. Sylvester, Oconto, Wis.

LANTANAS.
Lantanas, dwarf bedders, $3.00 100.

B. O. nui Co., Richmond, Ind.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Cold storage valley pips, in cases of 500,

1000 and 2000 pips each, $12.50 1000, 2000 for
$24.00.
W. W. Barnard Co.. 161 Klnzle St., Chicago.

Best early and late forcing valley pips. Let
as quote you price on .vour season's needs.

Aug. Rhotert. 26 Barclay St., New York.

Cold storage Illy of the valley, selected pips,
$1.60 100; $14.00 1000.
H. N. Bruns. 1400 W. Madison St., Chicago.

Valley pips, best German forcing.
A. Rolker & Sons, 31 Barclay St., N. Y.

LOBELIAS.
Lobelia Crystal Palace, dwarf, 2\4-in., 40c

doE., $2.00 lUO.
R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

MANETTI STOCKS.
Manettl stock, 1,000,000 fine, 1-year-old, En-

glish grown. Quantities shipped annually to
leading American firms. References: Bassett
ft Washburn, Chicago. Prices furnished on ap-
plicatiou.

W. 0. Slocock, Woking, gnrry, England.

Manettl stocks for fall delivery, well rooted,
fine stock, 6 to 12 mm.. $5.00 1000; $400.00
100.000. M. Glelen. Oudenbosch, Holland.

BUSINEciS BRINGERS—
REVIEW Classified Advs.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
Fresh mushrooms. English Mllltrack mush-

room spawn, 10c lb.; lo lbs., 75c; $6.00 100
lbs. Pure culture mushroom spawn, 15c lb.;
10 lbs., $1.25; $10.00 100 lbs.

A. T. Boddliigton. 312 W. 14th St., N. Y. City.

Pure culture mushroom spawn always on
band. Cochran Mushroom & Spawn Co., 911
Chemical Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

Mushroom spawn, fresh Imported, $6.50 100
lbs. W. W. Barnard Co., 161 Klnzle St., Chicago.

ORCHIDS.
We have always on hand a stock of eatab*

Ilahed and semi-established orchids. A number
of rars. now In sheath and spike. Correspond-
«nre solicited. Lager & Hurrell, Summit, N. J.

We are headquarters for orchids. Write us.
Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford, N. J.

PALMS ETC.
Cocos Weddelllana, 3-in., 15c. Areca lutes-

cens, made up, 5^-ln., very fine, 40c to 50c
each; 4-ln., made up, 3 plants In pot, 16 to 18
in. high, 20c; 6-in., made up, 3 plants in pot,
25, 30. 35 in. high, 40c, 50c, 75c each.

Latania Borbonlca, 5-ln., 30c.
Kentla Forsterlana, 30 to 36 Inches high, 4-

yr.-old, $1.00; 25 to 30 Inches high, 4-yr.-old,
75c; 4-in., pots, made up, 3 plants in pot,
abont 10 leaves In all, 20 In. high, 25c. Kentla
Belmoreana, 4-ln., 18 to 20 in. high, 25c; 25
to 30 inches high, 4-yr.-old. $1.00. Made-up
plants. 7-ln. pots, fl.50 to $1.75.
Godfrey Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St., Pblla.

Our stock of palms and other decorative
plants is large and in fine shape. Our KEN-
TIAS in large sizes are Just right for decora-
tions, and In DRACAENAS and ARAUCARIAS
we are especially strong. See display adv.
for sizes and prices.
Wlttbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

DREER'S PALMS. We have an exceptionally
large stock oT large plants for decorative pur-
poses. See our display adv. and also send for
our new wholesale list. Just Issued, which con-
tains a complete list of palms and other deco-
rative stock.
H. A. Dreer. 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

One large Latania Borbonlca, 5 ft. high from
top of pot, e-foot spread, 18 perfect leaves. In

fine condition, at your own price. Best offer
takes it. Chas. Heinz. Florist, Sharon, Pa.

Kentlas Belmoreana and Forsterlana, $1JS0,
$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 each. No better stock In
the country.

Storrs & Harrison Co., Palnesvllle, 0.

Latania Borbonlca palms, fine, 4-ln. pots, out-
door-grown, ready for shift, $14.00 per lUO.

Chas. Eble, 106 Baronne St., New Orleans, La.

A fine lot of Pandanus Veitchil, well colored,
all sizes, $15,00 100 up to $5.00 each.
Metalrle Ridge Nursery Co., New Orleans, La.

Kentlas Forsterlana and Belmoreana, 4-iu.,

20c each; 5- in., 40c.
Batavla Greenhouses, Batavla, 111.

Pandanus Veitchil, 6-in., $1.00 ea., $12.00
doz., $90.00 100.

J. Welsh Young, Germantown, Pa.

We are headquarters for palms. Write us.

Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford, N. J.

Palms, 30,000; write for special price.
J. F. Wilcox, Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Kentla palms. Large assortment.
L. H. Foster Estate, Dorchester, Mass.

Palms and decorative plants.
Chas. D. Ball, Holmesburg, Phlla., Pa.

PANSY PLANTS.
PA.NSY PARK PERFECTION, a new strain

and the peer of all. Largest In size, most per-
fect In form, and of the greatest variety of
rich and rare colors and markings. It contains
every shade, color and tint known In the pansy.
Fine, stocky, fleld-giown seed-bed plants from
seed saved from largest, finest flowers of each
variety; mixed colors, $3.50 per lOOO; 500,
$2.00, by express. Cash with order. PANSIES
A SPECIALTY FOR SO YEARS.

L. W. GOODELL, Pansy Park, Dwight P. 0.,
Mass.

600,000 pansies, best market strain. We grow
all our own seed and our strain is the result
of over 25 years' careful selection. We «rrow
half a million plants annually for spring sales
In Boston and vicinity. We KNOW these pan-
sies will give satisfaction. Strong, stocky
plants from seed bed, $6.00 1000, express only.
Cash.

I. E. Coburn, 293 Ferry St., Everett. Mass.

Pansies. 300,000 of my Florists' International,
the finest and richest combinations of colors
and markings to he had for money, as well as
size of flowers, transplanted, strong, bushy
plants, $10.00 per 1000. Plants from seed-
bed, $4.00 per 1000. Seed of same, oz., $7.00;
% oz., $1.00. Cash.

Ludvlg Mosbaek, Onarga, 111.

Pansies. My Giant Market, plants from my
own home-grown seeds, selected from the best
giant varieties, mixed colors. Fine, stocky
plants, 50c per 100, postpaid; $2.50 per 1000.
Send for price on 500() and 10,000 lots. Cash
with order. E. A. Bllnn. Cromwell, Conn.

Bargains In pansies. 100,000 fine plants ready
now. Peter Brown's prize, mixed, also giant
white, yellow and bine, separate. $2.50 per
1000; 2000 or more, $2.00 1000. Transplanted,
$4.00 lUOO. Let ns send you samples.

Eden Nurseries, Port Allegany, Pa.

Pansy plants of my mixture of largest flower-
ing show varieties, unsurpassed quality; strong
stocky plants. $3.00 per 100. Bellls (daisies),
largest double red and white; fine plants, $3.00
per 100; 500 at lOiM) rate.

Gustav PItzonka, Bristol, Pa.

Pansies. Extra large flowering, finest mix-
ture from best European and American sources.
Price, 50c per 100 by mall; $3.00 per 1000 by
express. E. Fryer, Johnstown, Pa.

Pansies, from seed of the best International
mixture; good, strong plants, $4.00 per 1000.
Jacob Russler, 114th St. and Avon Ave., Mor-
gan Park, III.

Pansies. Peter Brown's prize strain of mam-
moth blooming pansies. Fine, stocky plants
grown In open field, $3.00 1000.

Chas. S. Dutton, Holland. Mich.

Pansies, finest, large-flowered, transplanted,
50c 100. $4.00 1000; larger plants, in bud and
bloom, 70c 100; $6.00 1000.

C. R. Hills, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Pansy plants, finest strain, $3.00 per 1000.
Extra selected, $4.00 per 1000. Anton Wenlsch,
Duncombe Ave., Wllliamsbrldge, N. Y. City.

Brown's extra select, superb giant prize pansy
plants, mixed colors. In any quantity, $3.00
1000. Cash. Peter Brown, Lancaster, Pa.

Pansies that will sell on sight, $3.00 per 1000;
2000 and over, $2.50 per 1000. Cash.

B.ver Bros.. Chambersbnrg. Pa.

Pansies. No better mixture obtainable. Fine,
stocky plants, $3.50 1000.

James W. Adams. Normal, 111.

Pansies, nice, stocky plants, $4.00 1000; $35.00
10.000. Peter Wenk, Ozone Park, N. Y.

Pansies. International, fine, 60c 100, $4.00
1000. F. A. Bailer, Bloomlngton, 111.

Giant pansies In bud and bloom, $2.50 per
1000. U. G. Harglerode, Shippensburg, Pa.

Giant pansies, $3.00 1000; $5.00 2000; $11.25
5000. Byer Floral Co., Shippensburg, Pa.

Pansy plants, fipe, large flowering. $3.00 per
1000. Geo. Rentschler, Madison, Wis.

Pansies, best strain. |3.00 1000 plants. Cash.
' W. H. Parsil, R. 3. Chatham, N. J.

Pansy plants, 50c 100; $3.00 1000. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

PELARGONIUMS.
Pelargoniums, rooted cuttings, ready Oct. 6,

mixed, 15 best varieties grown, $2.50 per 100.
Orders booked for later delivery.

The Newburys, Mitchell, S. D.

Pelargoniums, our specialty.. Oct. to April.

25 finest varieties, 2%-in., $3.50; 8V4-ln., $7.00
per 100. Cash. J. Sylvester, Oconto, Wis.

PEONIES.
Chinese herbaceous peonies, 2 to 6 eyes, named

sorts. Double white, $1.50 doz., $10.00 100;

double pink, double dark red, double red, $1.23
doz., $8.00 lOO; double mixed, all colors, $1.00

doz., $6.00 100; Officinalis rubra, crimson, $1.00
doz., $8.00 100.

Johnson & Stokes, 217-219 Market St.. Phlla.

Peonies. White, generally called Queen Vic-
toria, $9.00 per 100.

Festlva maxima, $30.00 per 100.
Fragrans, the bloom producer, $6.00 per 100.

For 1000 rate, and other varieties, write
GILBERT H. WILD, Sarcoxle, Mo.

Gold Medal peonies in 120 named varieties.

Pink and rose, named, $8.00 100; white and
purple, named, $12.00 100; yellow, named,
$15.00 100. „

John Charlton & Sons, Rochester, N. Y.

Peonies. Humel, late pink, $1.00; Late Rose,

fine, rose-colored, $2.00; Queen Victoria, blush
white, $2.00; mixed pink varieties, $1.00 100
eyes. Batavla Greenhouses, Batavla, III.

Peonies. All stock guaranteed true to name.
Wholesale and retail catalogues ready.
Peterson Nursery, 504 W. Peterson Ave., Chi-

cago^

Peonies In choice varieties for florists, from
earliest to latest, all named, $9.00 100 in assort-

ment. F. A. Bailer, Bloomlngton, 111.

Send for list. Divisions to average more than
three eyes. $10.00 100.

Edward Swayne, West Chester, Pa.

Peonies; 900 sorts; all the species; all true;

liberal supply. C. Betscher. Canal Dover, Ohio.

Peonies, 200 choicest varieties, large stock.

Send for list. E. Y. Teas, Centervllle, Ind.

PETUNIAS.
Petunias, double, blotched, fine for spring

sales; R. C, Ic; 2^4-ln., 2c; 3-in., 3c.

The Stover Floral Co., GrandvIUe, Mich.

POINSETTIAS.
Polnsettlas. 2-In. pots, $4.00 per 100; $35.00

per 1000; 2%-in. pots, $5.00 per 100; $40.00

per 1000; 3-In. pots, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per

1000. John Zlegenthaler, 1865 Bocklus St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

150 polnsettlas, 10 to 18 Inches high, $7.00

per 100; 150, 5 to 10 Inches high, $5.00 per

100. Arthur Harbison, Harrodsburg, Ky.

Polnsettlas, 2H-In., 5c; 4-In., 15c each.
Batavla Greenhouses, Batavla, 111.

Polnpettlas. 2H-ln., $4.00 per 100.

Krueger Bros., Toledo, Ohio.

PRIMULAS.
Primula obconlea grand, rosea and flmbrlata,

strong plants, 2%-ln., $3.00 100; $25.00 1000.

Primula Buttercup, 2%-ln., $3.00; 3-In., $6.00

100. P. obconlea, 4%-ln., $8.00 100. Cash.
Garfield Park Flower Co., 1688 Madison St.,

Chicago.
,

Primula obconlea grandl., 2-in., $2.00; 2%-
In., $2.75; 3-in., $5.00 per 100. Chinese prim-

roses. International strain, very strong plants,

2-ln., $2.00; 3-ln.. ready Oct. 1, $5.00 per 100.

N. O. CasweU, Delavan, 111.

Chinese jirlmroses, single, grown from the

best selected European strain. Fine plants, 2%-
In., ready for shift; white, clear light pink,

blue and bright scarlet, $3.00 100.

N. Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

Primulas Chinese and obconlea, glant-flower-

Ing, fringed; 75 per cent carmine, compacts
and pink, finest strain In the world; bushy.

4-ln., ready for 6-In.. $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per

1000. Wm. S. Herzog, Morris Plains, N. J.

Obconlea primroses, my new hybridized giant-

flowered strain Is now ready in 2V6-ln. pots.

Compacts, a fine potter. $6.00 100. Carmine,
purple, pink, lilac, these colors, fine, mixed,

$3.0 100. O. V. Zangen, Hoboken, N. J.

Primula obconlea, fringed, 4-In., extra fine,

$10.00 per 100. Buttercup. 4-ln., $10.00; 8-ln.,

$5.00; 2-In.. $2.00 per 100. Cash.
J. Sylvester. Oconto, Wis.

Advertisers have learned from experience that

THE REVIEW
PAYS

BEST.
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Primula obconica graud., fliieat fringed seed-

KiiffB strouK, alba aud ruiiea, 7&C lUU, mailed.

Alba,' 2-ln., n.T5 lOO.

Byer Floral Co., Shlppensburg, Pa.

Primula obconica grandlQora flmbrlata, strong,

<ool-grown, 2%-ln. pots, mixed colors, $2.50 per

100. Cash or C. O. D.
A. Relyea & Son, Poughkeepsle, N. Y.

Chinese primroses, Rupp's best strain, 4-ln.,

10c Primula obconica, best fancy strain, 4-lu.,

ready for shift, 10c.

Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

400 3-ln. Primula obconica grandlflora, |6.<M)

per 100; 1000 2-ln., $3.00 per 100. Only best

colors, mixed.
Bertermann Bros., Indianapolis, Ind.

Primula obconica grandltlora, bench-grown,
ready for 5-ln. pots, $8.00 per 100. Cash with
order, please. Hugo Book, Worcester, Mass.

Primroses. Large-flowering, fringed; mixed,
2-ln., $1.60 per 100. Cash. J. W. Miller, II, D.
6. Carlisle, Pa., former address Hatton.

Primula obconica grandlflora, strong, stocky,

3-ln., In bud and bloom, $4.00 100. Cash.
Chas. S. Dutton. Holland, Mich.

Primula chinensis and P. obconica grandltlora,

strong plants, 2»/4-ln. pots, $2.50 per 100.
E. Nagel & Son, Minneapolis, Minn.

Primulas, Rupp's strain, 2-in., 2c; 2^-ln.,

3c; 4-ln., 8c. Obconica, 2-ln., 2e.

U. G. Harglerode, Shlppensburg, Pa.

Primroses for Xmas blooming; strong, 3-ln.

pot plants, $3.00 per 100. Cash.
C. F. Krzysske, Sandusky, O.

Chinese primroses, 2, 3 and 4-ln. Obconica
and Baby, 2V4 and 3-ln. Write

Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekln, 111.

Primroses, Imported Chinese, finest grown;
strong, 2-in., mixed, $2.00 100.

John F. Rupp , Shiremanstown, Pa.

Primula obconica and Primula sinensis, large-
flowered. 2%-ln., $3.00 100.

The Storra Sc Harrison Co., PalnesTille, O.

Fine new strain of Primula obconica, nice,

young stock, $2.50 100.
E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.

Primroses, Chinese and obconica, 2^-in., $2.00
100; 3-ln., $3.00 100.

S. Whltton, 15-17 Gray Ave., Dtica, N. Y.

Primulas. Chinese and Forbesi, $2.00 100.
Cash. Jo8. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

Primroses, Cbiqese and obconica, 2^-in., $2.00
100. C. R. Hills. Grand Rapids, Mich.

P. obconica grandl., fine, 2H-in., 3 colors, 2c
each. W. J. Engle, R. D. 8, Dayton, O.

-Primula Chinensis, strong, 2Vi-ln., $2.50 per
100. S. W. Pike, St. Charles, 111.

PRIVET.
California privet for fall dellrery, 18 to 24

Inches, $2.00 per 100, $17.00 per 1000; 3-ft.,

strong, $3.00 per 100, $26.00 per 1000; 4-ft.,

$5.00 per 100.
Mangelsdorf Bros. Co., Atchison, Kan.

California privet, a large stock of fine 2 and
S-yr.-old. See display adv. for prices.

Chas. Black, Hlghtstown, N. J^

A fine lot of California privet. Send us your
want list.

Franklin Davis Nursery Co., Baltimore, Md.

ROSES. ~
Roses. Dorothy Perkins, the very best florists'

rose for all kinds of decorative work, 60 to 100
plants, $7.50 100. Crimson Rambler, 2 yrs.,

strong, $9.00 100. Hybrid perpetuals. good
assortment, 18.00 to $10.00 100. Send for our
wholesale price list. We send it only to the
trade so use printed stationery.
Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, New York.

GRAFTED ROSES, SURPLUS STOCK.
Bridesmaid, Bride, Golden Gate, Chatenay,

Gncle John, La Detroit, and Liberty, fine plants,
3 and 3^-ln. pots, $15.00 per 100.
On own roots, 3 and 3V4-in. pots, Chatenay

and Uncle John, $10.00 per 100.
ROBERT SIMPSON, Clifton. N. J.

Roses. Baby Rambler, the strongest dormant
stock in the country, $25.00 per 100; 2'/4-in.

pot plants, $10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000.
Will be propagated under contract In any quan-
tity in 2%-in. pot plants for next spring's de-
livery. Samples free. Write today.

Brown Bros. Co., Rochester, N. Y.

FIELD-GROWN ROSES ON OWN ROOTS.
ALL SORTS—TENDER AND HARDY. PAY
YOU TO GET OUR WHOLESALE PRICE
LIST. LOWEST PRICES FOB BEST STOCK.
CALIFORNIA ROSE CO., LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Northern field-grown roses, 2-yr., own roots.
Crimson Rambler. Paul Neyron, Gen. Jacq.,
Mme. Plantler, $10.00 100. Also rose plants
out of 2H-ln., leading varieties. Send for list.

C. M. Nlutrer, Springfield, O.

Baby Rambler roses, strong, field-grown
plants, $25.00 100.

John Charlton & Sons, Rochester, N. Y.

KILLARNEY and RICHMOND plants. We
will propagate on orders any number of above
varieties. The price will be $15.00 100; $120.00
1000 from 2^-in. Guarantee fine plants, but
must have orders early. Deposit of 20 per cent
of value of order required.

BenJ. Dorrauce, 3 Dorrance Farm, Dorrance-
ton. Pa.

The very latest European varieties including
Baby Rambler, as well as all the leading varie-
ties of American origin; stock from 2V&, 4 and
6-iu. pots. Send us your list of wants today.
Catalogue free.

Dingee & Conard Co., West Grove, Pa.

Roses. All leading kinds, good, strong plants.
Quantities shipped annually to leading American
firms. Prices on application. References: Bas-
sett & Washburn, Chicago.

W. C. Slocock, Woking, Surry, England.

Klondike roses, from seed gathered in the
Yukon valley; rare, hardy; very large and
healthy, from 2-ln. pots, 10c each. Cash with
order.
Mayer & Son, Willow Street, Lancaster Co., Pa.

1000 Baby Ramblers, 3Vi-in. pots, $2.50 doz.
3000 Crimson Ramblers, -2-year, for Easter, 3 to
4 ft. and 4 to 5 ft., fine stock. Write

BenJ. Connell, West Grove, Pa.

Roses. Bride and Maid, 4-ln., $8.00 100;
3-ln., strong, $3.60 100. Ivory, Golden Gate,
extra heavy. 3-ln., $3.50 100.

W. H. Gullett & Sons, Lincoln, 111.

Extra fine rose plants of Bride, Maid and
Golden Gate, 2%, 3 and 3H-ln. pots, $3.00 per
100; $25.00 per lOOO.

John Karsten, Chattanooga, Tenn.

Crimson Ramblers, own roots, heavily branched,
3 to 4 ft., $10.00; 2 to 3 ft., $7.00; 1% to
2 ft., $5.00 per 100.

Hiram T. Jonea, Elizabeth, N. J.

We are the largest growers of field-grown
roses on the continent. Correspondence solicited.

M. Glelen, Oudenbosch, Holland.

Baby Ramblers and other roses from 2-ln.
pots. Bargains for spring delivery.
The Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

300.000 H. P., H. T., T., R., a., etc. Ready
to ship from 2^ and 4-ln. pots.

Leedle Co., Springfield, O.

Brides, 3-ln.. $4.00 100; Gate, 2%-ln., Ivory,
2H-iii., $3.00 100. Cash.

W. J. & M. 8. Vcsey, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Roses. Bride and Bridesmaid, 3^-ln., $4.00
100. Cash. L. E. Marquisee, Syracuse,, N. Y.

RUBBERS.
Rubbers, strong, well shaped, pot-grown

plants, 15 to 18 inches high, 35cr 22 to 24
Inches high, 50c; 28 to 32 inches high, 75c each.
A. M. Davenport, 88 Grove St., Watertown, Mass.

Ficus elastics, 4 to 6-in. pots, 6 to 18 In.

high, $18.00 100; top cuttings and well estab-
lished.
Metairle Ridge Nursery Co., New Orleans, La.

Flcus elaatlca, imported, 4-ln. pots, 25c; 5 to
6Vi-in., S5c to 40c; 6-in., very fine, 60c each.

Q. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phila.

Ficus elastica. Imported plants, 12 to 15 in.
high, hardened outdoors, $25.00 100.

Storrs & Harrison Co., Painesvllle, O.

Rubbers out of Ss, strong top cuttings, $10.00
per 100, $150.00 per 1000.

A. C. Oelschlg & Son, Savannah, Ga.

Ficus elastica, 4-ln., $3.00 doz.; 5-in., $4.20
doz.; e-ln., $6.00 doz.
Wittbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI.. Chicago.

Strong rubbers, 6%-ln. pots, 2 feet high, $4.00
per doz.
H. Schmidt, 408 Fulton St., Union Hill. N. J.

Rubbers, from 4-ln. pots, 8 to 10 large leaves,
$1.75 per doz. J. F. Allen, Orlando, Fla.

Rubbers, 4-ln. pots, 16 Inches high, $3.00 per
doz. Geo. Just, Jacksonville, Fla.

Rubbers, 4-in., 20c; 6-in., 30c. Cash.
Byer Bros., Cbambersburg. Pa.

Rubbers, 4-in., $3.00 doz.
National Plant Co., Dayton, O.

SEEPS.
XXX seeds. Chinese primrose, finest grown;

mixed, 500 seeds, $1.00; half pkt.. 50c.
Cineraria, finest large-flowering, dwarf, mixed,

1000 seeds, 50c.
Cyclamen giganteum, best giants, mixed, 20O

seeds, $1.00; % packet, 50c.
Giant pansy, the best large flowering varieties,

critically selected, 5000 seeds, $1.00; half pkt.,
50c; 600 seeds of Giant Mme. Ferret pansy seed
added to every $1.00 pkt. of Giant pansy. Cash.

John F. Rupp , Shiremanstown, Pa.

Brown's extra select, superb giant prize pan-
sies. mixed colors, 3000 seeds, $1.00; V& oz.,

$1.50; Vi «z., $2.50; oz., $5.00. Cash.
Peter Brown, Lancaster, Pa.

Asparagus plumosus nanus seed, new crop and
clean, $1.50 per 1000. Cash with order.

Cottage Nursery, Saa Diego, Cal.

Seed of Burbank's hybrid delphiniums, light-
est to darkest blue, shading to primrose, with
white and dark centers; flowers from 1 to 1%
ill. Trade pkt., 25c; oz., $1.60. Extra select
seed of Alaska, California and Westralia Shasta
daisies, selected from fullest and largest flow-
ers, $2.00 1000; $7.00 oz. Select "Shasta"
seed, 26c 1600; $3.50 oz. Cash.

• Fred Grohe, Santa Rosa, Cal.

New crop seed of my well known CHRIST
MAS sweet pea. Zvolanek's Christmas pink.
Florence Denzer, pure white, $2.00 lb.; 75c %
lb. Sold only in original pkts. with full cultural
directions. If sown now will bloom for Christ-
mas aud all winter. Not less than 75c wortb
sold. Orders booked in rotation.

A. 0. Zvolanek, Bound Brook, N. J.

Pansies. Mette's Triumph of the Giants, the
most perfect in the world, $5.00 oz., $1.50 %
oz., 76c 1/16 oz. Postage paid. Cash. Also
grower and exporter of choice vegetable and
Uower seeds. Send for list and prices.

Henry Mette, Quedlinburg , Germany.

Choice California seeds. Asparagus plumosus
nanus, high grade, fresh and plump, 30c 100;
$1.50 1000; $10.00 7000. Carnation seed, hand-
hybridized, assortment of best varieties, % oz.,
$3.00. Cash. F. Oilman Taylor, Glendale, Cal.

Cineraria grandlflora, medium tall and dwarf,
prize varieties, mixed, 50c trade pkt. Pansy
seed, superb mixed, % oz., 60c; % oz., $1.16;
oz., $4.60. Choice large flowering, mixed, oz.,
$1-25. W. 0. Beckert, Allegheny, Pa.

Seed growers. Sweet field and pop corn,
cucumber, melon and squash seed. Write ua
before placing your contracts.

A, A. Berry Seed Co., Clarlnda, Iowa.

Cyclamen seed. fVesh crop, ready now.
White, with red eye; rose, lavender, and white,
colors separate, $5.00 1000.
Baur & Smith, 38th St., Indianapolis, Ind.

Leonard Seed Co.
Growers and Wholesale Merchants.

Leading Onion Set Growers.
79-81 E. Kinzle St., Chicago.

Asparagus plumosus nanus seed, home-growu.
plump, prepaid, 40c 100; $2.60 1000.

A. J. Baldwin, Newark, Ohio.

Wholesale seed growers. We have 3,700 acres
of garden seeds under cultivation.

Braslan Seed Growers' Co., San Jose, Cal.

Asparagus plumosus nanus seeds, true. S2.50
1000; $12.00 5000. Cash.

*

Emll Wagner, Elmhurst, CaL
Wholesale price list of seeds for florlsto and

market gardeners.
W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia, Pa .

New crop pansy seed ready. Send for cata-
logue. Currle Bros. Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Best home-grown cyclamen seed at 75c per
100, mixed. Bertermann Bros., Indianapolis , Ind.

RELIABLE SEEDS. For varieties and prices
see display adv. O. V. Zangen, Hoboken , N. J.

Peony chinensis seed, 36c per oz. ; $5.00 per
Ib^ Chicago Carnation Co., JoHet, 111 .

Pansy seed, large flowering, $4.00 oz. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

SMI LAX.
Smllax, strong, 2-inch, $1.60 100; $12.50

1000. Cash. O. Hnmfeld, Clay Center, Kan.
Smllax, flne, strong plants, 2Vi-ln., $1.50 100.

C. R. Hills. Grand Rapids, Mich.
Smllax. 500 strong 2%-ln.; the lot for $6.00.

Thos. Salveson, Petersburg, 111.

Smllax, strong S-ln., $4.00 100.
W. H. Gullett & Sons, Lincoln, 111.

STEVIAS.
Stevias. 2%-ln., $2.60 100. Cash.

Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Masa.

SWEET PEAS.
Zvolanek's true Xmas Pink, 2% -in. pots, 4 to

6 plants In pot, $3.00 per 100. Cash, please, orCO. D. A. Relyea & Son, Poughkeepsle, N. Y.

UMBRELLA PLANTS.
Umbrella plants, 4-in., $8.00 per 100.

Bentzen Floral Co., Marcus Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Vegetable plants In any quantity. See display

adv. or write us.
R. Vincent, Jr. St Son. White Marsh, Md.

Vegetable plants—Rhubarb. $2.50 100, $15.00
iOOO. Asparagus, 35c 100, $2.50 1000.

H. H. Kern, Bonner Springs, Kan.
Parsley, large, field-grown plants, $2.00 per

1000. J. C. Schmidt Co., Bristol, Pa.

2600 Lorillard forcing tomatoes, ready now,
$2.00 per 100. Roney Bros., West Grove, Pa.

Parsley plants, 26c 100; $1.26 1000.
Chas. Gay, Des Moines, lowt.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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VEGETABLE PLAIfTS-Contiwuad.
Celery—Golden Self-BIanchlnK, Winter Queen,

Giant Pascal, $1.2S per 1000, $10.00 per 10,000.
Cabbage—Karly Jersey Wakefield, Charleat(»i

Wakefield, HMDderson's Early Summer, Saroy,
$1.00 per leOO, $8.00 per 10,000.
Lettuc*^San Francisco Market, Big Wblte

Leaf, Big Boston, $1.00 per 1000, $8.00 per
10,iMO.
My plants are fine. Cash with order.

Samuel W. ShankUn, White Marsh, Md.

Grand Rapids lettuce plants ready for ship-
ment Oct. lOtb to 16th. Good plants and lib-

eral co«nt at $1.00 per 1000.
L. B. Flahel, Corfu, N. Y.

Send for npecial circular giving details re-
garding our Crimson winter rhubarb.

T. B. SheptMCd Co., Ventura, Cal.

VINCAS.
Vlncas, Astd-grown; very large plitAts, for

4, 6, 0-in. pota, nothing finer to be fonnd, $4.00,
$S.O0, $6.00 per 100. Cash, please. Trj « few;
yoo will want more.

H. L. Kagan, B. F. D. 3, Springfield. 0.

Vlncas, 10,000 field-grown plants, $3.00 and
$4.00 per 100; 2-ln. pots, $2.00 per 100; ^11
strong. Cash or C. O. D.

J. H. Dann & Son, Westfield, N. Y.
.—. .«,•

—

Vlnca varlegata, a couple hundred 8t»ck
plants, readiy for 6-ln., 6c.

U. G. Harglerode, Sbippensburg, Pa.

Vaitegatw* yliieaa, aooO strong, field-grown
clomps, $0.00 per 100.

The Yates Floral Co., Olaaajcharle, W. Y.

Variegated rlncas, strong, field-grown clamps,
$6.00 per 100. Cash.

Hill Flwal Co., Qeneseo, IlL

Vlnca Tariegata, strong field-grown plants,

$6.00 100. Cash.
W. Q. Kroeber, New Bedford, Mass.

Vlncas, field-grown, fine plants, $6.00 per 100.

Cash, please.
W. 8. Nlchol, Barrington Centre, B. I.

Strong field-grown rlncas, green or varie-
gated, $6.00 per 100. H. Hills. Blkhart. Ind.

Variegated vlnca, field-grown, $5.00 100. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

Vinca var., from field, $4.00 100.
C. M. Ninffer, Springfield, O.

VIOLETS.
VIOLET PLANTS.

Imperial, the improved Marie Louise, from
8-lnck pots; extra fine planU, $26.00 1000;
$8.00 100.
Marie Louise, from 8-lncb pots; $20.00 per

1000; $2.60 per 100.
A. A. Newbery, Spring Valley, N. Y.

Oampbell violet plants, in first-class condition
for plauting, free from disease and Insects,

heavily rooted. These are not rooted cuttings
bat plants worthy of the name. $3.60 100.
$80.00 1000.
W. H. Thomas, Convent Sta., Morris Co., N. J.

Fine large field-grown single violet clamps,
dean and thrifty, at $3.60 per 100; Princess
of Wales, Dorsett, California and Bossian.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Cash with order,
please. Clifton Hill Floral Co., Omaha, Neb.

Field-grown violetfl, strong, healthy plants of
Lady Campbell and California, No. 1, $2.60 per
100, $20.00 per 1000; No. 2, good plants, $1JM
per 100, $12.00 per 1000. Packed free of charge
to carry safely. Chas. Black, Hlghtatown, N. J.

Marie Louise. Our stock is strictly clean and
free from spot; thrifty growing plants from
oU, $2.60 100; $20.00 1000. No. 2, same vari-
eties, smaller, H above rates.

R. Kllbonm, Clinton, N. Y.

Violets. Marie Loalse and Lady Campbell,
large, field-grown clomps, $5.00 per 100, $45.00
per 1000; oot of 2H-in.. $2.00 per 100, $17.50
per 1000. J. C. Schmidt Co., Bristol. Pa.

15,000 strong, healthy, field-grown plants of
Marie Loalse, Farquhar, Lady Hume Campbell
and California. $6.00 100; $45.00 1000.

Richard Langle. White Plains, N. Y.

Violet clamps, 8000 Princess of Wales and
Campbell. Princess of Wales, $4.00 per 100;
Campbell. $3.00 per 100. The violet grower,

A. B. Campbell, CochranvlUe, Pa.

Violet plants, Parqohar, Lady Campbell, Marie
Loalse and La France, clean and healthy, $5.00
100; $46.00 1000.

Herman Bowman, White Plains, N. Y.

Violets, 3000 Marie Louise, clean and healthy,
$1.76 100; $16.00 1000, or the lot for $40.00.
Sample. 10c.

O. H. Hoase, Babylon, L. I., N. Y.

Marie Lonise violets. 3000 nice plants left.

Write for price and sample. A bargain.
C. Lawrttzen, Box 262, Rbinebeck-on-Hodson,

N. Y.

Field-grown, hardy violets, M. Loalse, Swan-
ley White, $4.00 100.

Natloiial Plant Co., Dayton, O.

Violet stock, clean. Princess of Wales,
strong, field-grown, $4.00 per 100. Properly
packed.

Riverside Park Gardens, Morganton, N. 0.

California violet plants, good, strong, and
healthy, $1.60 per 100; $12.50 1000. Cash,
please. C. Adams, Helena, Ark.

Marie Louise, clean and healthy in every
particular, 3-luch pots, $5.00 100; $45.00 1000.
Cash. Wm. J. Chlnnick, Trenton, N. J.

Marie Loalse violets, strong plants from
frames, $2.60 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Cash.

John B. Budy, Elmlra, N. Y.

Field-grown, single violet plants. Princess of
Wales and Dorsett, $6.00 100; $60.00 1000.

Ell Cross, Grand Rapids. Mich.

Violet plants, Lady Campbell; can supply
strong field-grown at $20.00 per 100. Cash.^ J. M. Bramham, Waldrop, Va.

StrOBK, healthy, field-grown clumps of Marie
l«ula«, $S?eO 100; N5.00 1000. Cash.

A. B. Fancher, Blngbamton^ }i. Y.

Princess of wteles and Ca«pbell, field-grown,
strong plants, $6.00 100. ' Cash.

W. Q. Kroeber, New Bedford, Mass.

Pot-grown M. Louise and Imperial, 3-ln., fine

stock, $4.00 100; $36.00 1000.
Grabb & Hunter, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Violets. Princess of Wales and Campbell,
$6.00 100. Cash.

Converse Oreenhooses, Webster, Mass.

TO EXCHANGE.
To Exchange—Boston and Soottil ferns,

Sprengeri and plnmosos, 4 and 6-ln., for gera-
niums, double petunias, and rose plants.
Also collection of semperflorens begonias, 3-ln.

pots, ready for 4-ln., for bedding stock of
Marguerites, coleus. alternantheras, or anything
else you may have.

A. A. Pantet & Co., Fort Smith, Ark.

To Exchange—300 Asparagus Sprengeri, 2H-
in., 4c each; 300 N. Piersoni. rooted runners,
3c each; 200 N. Elegantlsslma, rooted runners,
8c each; or will exchange for field-grown car-
nations, Boston Market, Lawson or some good,
red variety. Chas. L. Baum, KnoxvlUe, Tenn.

WANTED.
Wanted—Wholesale prices, from some of the

leading eastern rose growers, on hardwood rose
cuttings. C. G. P. Nichols, Sonnyvale, Santa
Clara Co., Cal.

Wanted—Catalogues of narserymen with price
list for landscape department.
Henry L. Lauscher, Box 262, Knoxville, Tenn.

Wanted—The address of growers of Cabomba
Carolina (fish moss).

Glen Mary Fish Farm, Amelia, 0.

Wanted—Rex begonia cuttings.
McGregor Bros. Co., Springfield, O.

Wanted—^200 or 800 Estelle carnation plants.
State price. Wm. Klrkham, Mt. Vernon, Ind.

Wanted—Small aspidistras, to grow on. Send
particolars to Edw. N. Button, Fredonla, N. Y.

ASBESTOS GOODS.
Cover your boilers and flow pipes with asbes-

tos; makes a great saving In coal bills; rea-
sona'jle first cost; easily applied; lasts many
years. Send for free catalogue. H. W. Johns-
Manvllle Co., 100 WllUam St., New York; Bos-
ton, Philadelphia, St. Loals. Milwaukee, Chi-
cago, Pittsburg, Cleveland, San Francisco, Los
Angeles, Seattle, London.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Cat flower boxes. Waterproof. Cbmer lock

style. Cheap. Sample free If yoa mention The
Review.
Livingston Seed Co., Box 104, CoIomboB, O.

The best cnt flower box is the FDLL TELE-
SCOPE—that's ours.

O. C. Pollworth Co., Mllwankee, Wis.

FkK-ists' boxes. The J. W. Sefton Mfg. Co..
241-247 So. JefTerson St., Chicago.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Fancy and dagger ferns, laurel festooning,

ground pine, sphagnum moss, etc.
Crowl Fern Co., Mlllington, Mass.

Dagger ferns, laurel festooning, leocotboe
sprays, bonquet green, etc.
H. M. Robinson A Co.. 11 Province St., Boston.

Leucotboe sprays, fancy ferns, green sheet
moss, sphagnum moss, etc.
L. J. Kreshover. 110 W. 27th St., New York.

Fancy and dagger ferns, evergreens, etc..
good stock, low prices.

A. J. Fellonris, 468 Sixth Avc^, New York.

All decorative evergreens, galax, leocothoe,

The Kervan Co., 20 W. 27th St., New York.

Fancy and dagger ferns, smilax, etc.
Michigan Cut Flower Exchange, Detroit, Mich.

Galax, ferns and leucotboe sprays are our
specialties.

N. Lecakea & Co., 53 W. 28th St, N. Y.

Fancy ferns, green sheet moss, sphagnum
moss, etc.
O. B. Critchell, 36 E. 3rd St., Cincinnati, O.

For fancy and dagger ferns, smilax, etc.,
write J. H. Alexander. Herbert, Ala.

Fancy and dagger ferns, bouquet green, etc.
L. B. Bragne, Hinsdale, Mass.

Soathem wild smilax.
E. A. Beaven, Evergreen, Ala.

Sonthern wild smilax.
Caldwell The Woodsman Co., Bvergreen. Ala.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write for quotations on your wants to

E. F. WINTERSON CO.,
45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

FERTILIZERS.
BONORA, the new wonderful discovery. Bo-

nora will make your plants healthier and caose
them to mature earlier. Order through yoor
dealer, or direct from
Bonora Chemical Co., 684 Broadway, New York .

BLATCHFORD'S PLANT GROWER and
LAND RENOVATOR Is the best Fertlll«er for
florists. 100 Ibe. of absolutely pure Plant Food.

Only $2.75.
BLATCHFORD'S CALF MEAL CO. Waukegan,m,
SHEEP MANURE. Pulverized and free from

all adulteration. In bags, $18.00 per ton; spe-
cial price on car-load lots in bulk.

ROBERT SIMPSON. Clifton, N. 3.

An offer of your surplus stock, placed in
THE REVIEW'S classified advs.. will be seen
by nearly every boyer In the trade.

FLORAL DESIGNS.
Wax fiowers and wax floral designs.

J. Stern A Co., 1928 Germantown Ave.. Phlla.

Wax fiowers and wax floral designs.
Jos. G. Neldlnger, 1438 N. 10th St, Phlla.

GALAX LEAVES.
New crop green GALAX only $4.60 per case

of 10,000 delivered New York. Boston, Phila-
delphia, Washington. D. C. and Baltimore.
Cash with order. Blair Grocery Co.. Galax. Va.

Galax, bronze or green, and small green galax
for violets.
L. J. Kreehover. 110 W. 27th St. New Yor^.

GALAX LEAVES. Bronze or green.
A. J. Fellourls. 488 SUth Ave., New York.

GALAX LEAVES, green or bronze.
H. M. Robinson A Co., 11 Province St.. Boston.

GALAX LEAVES, green or bronze.
N. Lecakes A Co., 63 W. 28th St., New York.

GALAX LEAVES, green or bronze.
Crowl Fern Co., Mlllington, Mr-««.

Best green galax and fancy ferns.
C. W. Barleeon A Son, Llnvllle. N '

Galax leaves our specialty.
Blair Grocery Co., Galai, Va.

Galax, green or bronze.
The Kervan Co., 20 W. 27th St., New York.
Selected galax leaves.

Ed. 8. Loven, Llnvllle, N. C.

GLASS. ETC.
Large stock of greenhouse sizes on hand.

Write for prices; no order too large for as to
handle, no order too small to receive our care-
ful attention.

Sharp, Partridge A Co., 22d and Union. Chi-
cago, III.

The Peerless repair clamp, mends klMis
quickly and permanently, 160 for $1.00 Write

A. Klokner. Wauwatosa, Wis.
We are sole distributors of "White Rose"

greenhouse glass.
Stenzel Glass Co., 2 Hndson St., New York.

Greenhouse glass a specialty. Sprague. Smith
Co., 205 Randolph St., Chicago.

GLAZING POINTS.
Slebert's zinc "Never-rost" glaaing points.

Sold by all seedsmen, or C. T. Slebert. Pitts-
burg, Pa.

The "Model" glazing point. Zinc. Practical.
Durable.

Parker-Brnen Mfg. Co., Harrison, N. J.

Glazing points. Mastica, putty bulbs, etc
C. C. Pollworth Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Peerless glazing points are the best.
H. A. Dreer, Philadelphia, Pa.

GOLD FISH.
Gold fish in different varieties. Send for price

list. Melne A Noss, 100 S. 22nd St., Richmond,
Ind.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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HOSE.
ANCHOR BRAND of greenbooae hose Is THE

hose tor florists.

Mineralized Rubber Go., 18 Cliff St., New York.

' INSECTICIDES.
" NIKOTBKN APHIS PDNK, the original and
genuine fumlgant, widely imitated but nerer
equaled. Box of 12 sheets, 60c; case of 12
boxes, 16.60.
NIKOTEEN, a liquid Insecticide for fumigat-

ing and spraying. Very efTectlve and econom-
ical. Per pint bottle, $1.60; per case of 10

pint bottles, |18.00. Securely packed.
Prepared by

NIOOTINB MFG. CO., ST. LOUIS. MO.

"Nlco-fume," a great improvement over all

other tobacco papers, 24 sheets, 76c; 144
sheets, $3.60; 288 sheets, $6.00.
"Nlco-fume" liquid, 40% nicotine, % pint,

60c; pint, $1.60; % gallon, $5.50; gallon, $10.60.

Kentucky Tobacco Product Co., Louisville, Ky.

If you have never used HAMMOND'S ORAPB
DDST on your carnations and mums, write me,
mentioning the Florists* Review, and I'll tell

you why you should.
BenJ. Hammond, Flshklll-on-Hudson, N. T.

Nicotlcide kills all greenhouse pests.
The Maxwell Mfg. Co.,

' Eleventh St., Locisvllle. Ky.

POT HANGERS.
Kramer's pot bangers. Neat, simple, prac-

tical. Write.
I. N. Kramer & Son, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

POTS.
Our stock of STANDARD FLOWER POTS Is

always large and complete.
WhiUdln Pottery Co., 713 Wharton St., Phila-

delphia, or Kearney and West Side Aves., Jer-

sey City, N. J.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
are within 600 miles of the Capital write as;
we can save yon money. W. H. Ernest, 28th
and M SU., N. B., Washington. D. C.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for

§rices. Geo. Keller & Sons, 361-363 Herndon
t. (near Wrlghtwood Ave.), Chicago.

Standard Pots. Catalogues and price lists

furnished on application.
A. H. Hews A Co., No. Cambridge, Mass.

Red pots. Write for prices and sample pot.
Coleeburg Pottery Co., Colesbarg, Iowa.

RED POTS. Standard pots at bottom figures.
Harrison Pottery, Harrison, Ohio.

Red pots, aaalea and bulb pans; get our
prices. Keller Pottery Co., Norrlstown, Pa.

Standard red flower pots. Write for prices. J. A.
Baner, Prop., Paducah Pottery, Paducab, Ky.

BED pots] STANDARD'SIZbT"
SYRACUSE POTTERY CO., Syracuse, N. Y.

RAFFIA.
RafDa. Samples free If you mention The

Review. Large assortment of colors.

B. H. Comey Co., Camden, N. J.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Sphagnum moas, large bale, $1.76 each; by

freight, $2.00.
L. J. Kreahover, 110-112 W. 27tb St., N. Y.

Live sphagnnm moas and orchid peat always
on hand. Lager St Hurrell, Summit, N. J.

Sphagnum mo«s. Write for prices on large
quantities. Crowl Fern Co., Mllllngton, Mass.

Sphagnilm moss. Write for prices.
H. M. Robinson A Co., 11 Province St., Boston.

Sphagnum moss, write for prices.

L. B. Bragne, Hinsdale. Mass.

Two large, dry bales, $1.60.
Z. K. Jewett & Co., SparU, Wis.

TOBACCO.
Tobacco stems for fertilizer. Car load lots.

Maxwell Mfg. Co., Louisville, Ky.

'_ TOOTHPICKS.
Wired toothpicks, 10,000, $1.50; 60,000. $6.25.

Sample free. For sale by dealers.
W. J. COWEB, Berlin, N. Y.

1 WIRE SUPPORTS.
WIRE STAKES.

Belmer'8 galvanized steel stakes for roses, car-
nations, mums—no bugs -last forever.

2 ft. 3 ft. 4 ft. Terms:
No. 8 wire... per 1000, $4.85 $7.15 $0.60 Cash
No. 9 wire... " 4.00 6.00 8 00 with
No. 10 wire... " S-S.") 5.36 7.10 order.
We can furnish any slse and length.

.
H. BELMER A CO.. CTncInnatl, Ohio.

Model Extension carnation supports.
Parker-Bmen Mfg. Co., Harrison, N. J.

If yon are after the best practical carnation
support, send for illustrated circular of our
DOUBLE ARCH SUPPORT.

Nathan Smith A Son, Adrian, Mich.

Hiaden's wire tendrils and twin stakes for
carnations, roses, etc.
H. Thaden & Co., 472 W. Hunter St., At-

lanta, Ga.

The Gem support Is the best support on the
market. See dlisplay adv. for full description.

J. H. Broxey, Florist, Dayton, 0.

Model Extension carnation supports; also gal-
vanized rose stakes and tying wire.
Igoe Bros., 226 North 9th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

An offer of your surplus stock, placed in
THE REVIEW'S classified advs., will be seen
by nearly every buyer in the trade.

WIRE WORK.
Wire work. As manufacturers we eliminate

the middleman. None other made as good at
our prices.

0. C. Pollworth Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

We are the largest manufacturers of wire
work in the west. B. F. Winterson Co.,

45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

EmU Steffens, fiianufactnrer of Florists' Wire
Designs. 885 Bast 21st St., New York.

Reed & Keller, 122 W. 2&th St., New York.
Manufacturer of Wire Designs.

Wire work of all kinds. Write me.
Wm. Murphy, Wholesale Florist, Cincinnati, O.

Wire work. Best made. Try a sample order.
Scranton Florist Supply Co., Scranton, Pa.

Wire work, all kinds.
C. E. Crltchell, 36 E. 3rd St., Cincinnati. 0.

B. H. Hunt, 76-78 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

SMITH'S

CHRYSANTflEMDM
MANUAL

By M D. UMITM.

Complete Practical Trcatiie*co&-

dae difcctions for every stage of

the work of propagfator and grower.

The restilt of 20 years' experience.

80 PAGES, 18 ILLUSTRATIONS

TWENTY-FIVE GENTS POSTPAID

FLORISTS' PUBUSHIN6 CO.
884 Dearborn St., Chicaifo

(Gazton BnUdlni:)

RONOUNCING
DICTIONARY

A list of PLANT NAMES and the
Botanical Terms most frequently met
with in articles on trade topics, with the
CORRECT PRONUNCIATION
for each.

"Tbe PronoonciDK DlctioDsry is Jost what
I bave wanted."
"Tbe PronouncinR Dictionary flIlB a lone-

felt want"
"Tbe ProDoonciDK Dictionary alone was

much more value tban tbe iobscription price
of tbe Review."

A Booklet just tbe tise to fit a desk
pigeon-bofe and be always available.

S«nt poet^^Od on r«o«ipt of 95o.

Florists* Publishing Co.
Oaxton BnUdiaff

884 Dearborn Street, Chicago

A VALUABLE BEGONIA.
Begonia semperflorens giganiea car-

minata, though decidedly handicapped
by such a cumbersome name; is a very
desirable one, and for flowering from
early spring onwards, it is very useful,
and particularly valuable for the em-
bellishment of the greenhouse and con-
servatory. It is by no means a novelty,
having been introduced some years ago,
and, although for sonre time very pop-
ular, it was gradually dropping out of
cultivation till two or three years since,

when somewhat of a revival in its fa-
vor set in. We are indebted for this
variety to M. Lemoine, who obtained it

by inter-crossing the well-known Be-
gonia semperflorens with B. Lyncheana,
which, when first introduced from Mex-
ico, a little over twenty years ago, was
known as B. Boezli. This was a tall-

growing species that naturally formed
what is termed a leggy plant, for, even
if pinched when young, branches were
produced but sparingly. The clusters
of flowers were, however, very bright,
and by inter-crossing with B. semper-
florens this gigantea section originated.
It is of bold, free growth, with hand-
some leafage, while the flowers, borne
in large clusters well overtopping the
foliage, are of a bright carmine rose
tint, and the flower stems are also col-
ored. If stopped once or twice this
begonia forms a good, moderately
bushy specimen, but this pinching must
not be carried to excess, as the broad
clusters of blossoms are seen at their
best on stout, vigorous shoots. Given
a few large established plants they will
flower more or less throughout the
greater part of the year. They should,
to maintain them in a progressive
state, receive weak liquid manure occa-
sionally.—Gardeners' Magazine.

INCARVILLEA DELAVAYL
Hardy herbaceous plants received a

valuable addition to their numbers by the
introduction of IncarviUea Delavayi a
few years ago. The leaves are all radi-
cal, from twelve to eighteen inches long
and pinnatifid. The flower spikes rise
to a height of from two feet to two and
a half feet, and produce about a dozen
rose-colored, gloxinia-like blooms, two
and a half inches in diameter near the
top, and that expand in May and June.
Well established plants throw up several
spikes of bloom annually. The flowers,
cut in the spike, stand well indoors, and
are useful for filling fairly large vas*.
It is evidently not partial to any soil,

but the best plants I have seen were
growing in a porous, sandy loam. A too
rich, or a very poor soil, should not be
employed for its cultivation, as the form-
er fosters rank succulent growth, render-
ing the plant less able to withstand the
rigors of some of our severe winters in
the more exposed and colder localities.
A poor soil on the other hand will only
enable the plant to exist. IncarviUea
Delavayi is an exceUent subject for
massing in the herbaceous border, as its

bright rose-colored flowers stand well
above the foliage, and give a telling ef-
fect, even from a distance. This Incar-
viUea should be included in every collec-
tion of hardy plants, be the collection
ever so smaU, and, especially, if the finer
things are desired.—Gardeners' Maga-
zine.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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The Whilldin Pottery Co.
STANDARD FLOWER POTS

Oar output ot Flower Pots is larger tban any concern in tbe World
Our Stock is always Large and Complete

Main Office and Factory.

713 WHARTON STREET, PHILADELPHIA
Warehouses: JERSEY CITY. N. J. LONG ISLAND CITY. N. Y-

Mention Tbe Review when rou write.

F \L \0\R;nIXS,' t , XWXAXa :.<pXxFXX|^^Xi^;RXxX;<'<H>ti>sD.
ssv
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PIPING.

We haTe three connected houses 12V^x
76 feet, east and west ; ridges eight feet,

side walls and gutters six feet, glass in

east end above three feet; south side

covered by a lean-to with five feet of

glass. We also have a detached house

8x37, nine feet to ridge and six feet to

plates. We -wish to heat,..Tvith hot water,

using 1^-inch and 2-inch pipe. The
temperature required in the three houses

is 55 degrees and in the lean-to 60 de-

grees when it is 15 degrees below zero

outside. How much piping is required!

How many feet of 1%-inch pipe would
be required to construct a coil boiler to

heat these houses? B. & S.

The three houses 12^x76 feet, to-

gether with the south lean-to compart-

ment, can be heated by using four 2-inch

risers to supply four coils of 1%-inch
pipe, each containing nine pipes; i. e.,

thirty-six l^/^-inch pipes in the entire

range. It would be well to run one of

the 2-inch risers along the north wall,

in the angle formed by the side wall and
-sash bars, and to arrange one coil of nine

1%-inch pipes on this wall. Each of the

other three coils and supply pipes can

be arranged on the posts carrying the

gutters, arranging each supply pipe the

same height and on tbe same grade as

«very other in the system. The house

8x37 will require a 2-inch supply and
nine 1^-inch pipes arranged in two
coils, five on the most exposed side and
four on the most protected side of the

house.
A boiler to provide for the piping in

these houses should have a capacity to

provide for 1,800 feet of radiation. If

constructed of 1%-inch pipe 450 feet

would be required. L. C. C.

Belfast, Me.—Willis E. Hamilton

this year rebuilt a carnation house 20x

100 and plana to put up two more houses

150 feet long next season.

BBB 8TAVBABD POTS.
Price per 1000, f. o.b. Harrison: Trin-.tSM:

2}i-ln.. «2.70: 2>i-ln.. $8.26: 3-ln.. $4.26; 3H-in..

96.60; 4-iD.. $6.80; Mn.. $11.00; 6-ln.. $18.00. OMta
must aecompaDT order.

KJLBBX80V POTTBBT. Harrison, Ohio.

PEERLESS SULPHUR BLOWER
"A jreat Improvement over the bellows."

Price, •4.00 F. O. B. Chicago.

McMORRAN & uOi ckzoaoo, xu.
•lleatloii The Berlew wtaes 70a write.

KELLER POTTEIlY CO.
Manufacturers of Florists' Red Ttpwer Pots,

Azalea Pots, Bulb and Fern Pant, Etc.
Ttie very best sbippinir facjlltips on both PeBnaylraBfti R. B. and Philadelpbia j^Readlnr R. B.

213 TO 223 PEARL STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.

BOILER REPAIRS
JOHNSTON HEATING CO.

Write to lu if your boilers need repairins
or replaclDR.

OUBS ASS VOX TBUBT PSIOSS
1 135 Broadway, NEW YORK

Mention The Review when you write.

FOR SALE....
New and Second-hand

on&r OTPSBBS
aBBBVKOUBB X^XTVBZB,

HOTBBD 8A8K,
OBBBBBOU8B OX.ABB,

BOX^BBB,
PZPB AWD rZTTXHOB,

BTBAM riTTIVa TOOXiB.
HOBB AMD BOSS VAIYES.

VBVTIXiATIVO APPABATUB
Write for our prices on anything yoa may need

for tbe erection of your gre enbouses.

METROPOLITAN MATERIAL CO.
OrvenhoTia* Wreckers

1 398-1 408 Metropolitan Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.

Mention The Review when yon write.

"Islklni gnat vii mr ichltnd

vilhHl •ithuilatn."

We are enthiuiastic about our '\

Syraoose Red Pots
because we know that they
are made of best material
by tkilled workmen.
A trial order will convince.

BTBAGUBK POTTEBT 00.
STBACVSK, N. T.

Mention The Review when you write.

Destruction
To all Insect pests on your plants.

Try "NIcotiolde."

THB MAXWELL MPQ. CO.
nth 5traet, LOUI8VILLB, KY.

Mention Tbe Review when yon writ*.

TheGem Support

Open. PstcBtei. Olosei.

HAS ALL THE

GOOD POINTS
It is made of Galvanized Wire, two rings and

one stake wbicb are never taken apart. Can be
raised, lowered, made large or small according
to tbe size of your plants. Can be folded flat

and does not catch or tangle. Neat and so bandy
that you cannot afford to be witbout it. Write
now for prices.

J. H. BROXEY, Florist, Dayton, Ohio

Mention The Review when yon write.

THE WOLF
Improved VENTILATING APPARATUS
Either Pipe Shafting or Cable machines, most
powerfal on tbe market. Equipped with Steel
Ratchet Arms and all Roller Bearing Hangers,
Send for descriptive catalogue,

A. Q. WOLF & BRO.
DAYTON, OHIO

Mention Tbe Review when yoa write.
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FILLER
CLEANTOUSK. NEVER HAHOKNS

MANUFACTUPEO BV

«1«AOr MARKREOSrnCD

IND V.S.A.

LEAKY PIPE JOINTS
HIT YOUR
POCKET-BOOK

Wben you use Bed Cross Filler to make up jointi you are sure of three tblDgi:

rirst-The Joint will be tlg'ht when made. Beoond-Zt will
remain tlg'ht. Third- It can h* taken apart easily at

any time witliont Injnry to pipe or fittings.

It coBtB you notbing to secure these advantages a^ Red Oross Is soM ae low as any
good material. We gladly ship this material to aay responsible party on
thirty days' trial and auoroval. if it does not do all we claim for it you need
not pay ua a penny. Small sample and literature free for the asUng.

AddreM THE EDGECOMBE CO.
Box 483. INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

"AbMlnttly safe and reliable. Askyour friends.

We Delight In Having

OUR BLUFFS CALLED
By Visits to Our Plant

There we have no

trouble in proving

our claims to pros-

. pective purchasers

TANKS
AND

TOWERS

W. E. CaldweU Co.

Louisville, Ky.
Mention The ReTlew when yon write.

• I ba «

Model
EXTENSION

CARNATION SUPPORT.

ALSO GALVANIZED
STEEL ROSE STAKES
AND TYING WIRE...

Bndorsed by all the leading
carnation growers as the
beat support on the market.

Made with two or three circles.
Prompt shipment guaranteed.
Pat. July 27, 1897: May 17, 1898
Write for prices and circulars.

IGOE BROS.
221 H. Sill St., Brooklyn, N. Y.J J

J

Kramer's Pot Hanger
'or Bale by Wholesale Seedsmenj

'lorists and Supply Dealers.
**rfce, $1.00 per dos. by express.

Sample dos. by mail, $1.86.

•N. KRAMER& SON. Cedar Rapids, la.
Meatten The BCTlew when yoa writ*.

^JTJnNINOER(Q}^\^

EvttLY

'(25BLACKHAWK5I./'

HAWTHORNt AVE

Mention The Review when yon write.

qiKAOO.

SPRAGUE, SMITH CO.
XAvxTPACTUBEBs 07 ttIIiIIUtt ULAdo*

Greenhouse glass a specialty.

205 RANDOLPH STREET, CHIGAQO, ILL

BOXES-BOXES
Uffht Wooden Express Boxes for the
Shipment of Cut Flowers and Plants.
Size

3z 4x80
Sx 5x84
3x 7x81
6x 6x84
4x18x84
5x18x84

Ppr ICO

.$8.00

. 8 85

. 8.86

. 3.40

. 4.60

. 4.80

Sixe

6x18x84
6x18x30
6x18x86
6x18x36
6x16x48
6x16x48

Per 100

.$6.86

. 6.40

. 7.00

. 7.50

. 10.86

.11.60
Samplss free. Prompt shipment.

Terms- 15.00 and under, cash with order, please.
Approved reference: 2 per cent 10 days;

Net cash, 60 days.

GETMORE BOX FACTORY
BELLEVILLE. ALA.

Mention The Review when yoa write.

CIT FLOWER BOXES
WATERPROOF. Comer Lock Style.

The best, strongest and neatest folding Cut
Slower Box ever made. Cheap. Durable.
To try them once la to use them always.

Size NaO.... 8x4 x»...|2 00per lOOj 11900 per 1000-•" •" 17 w '•

19(0 ••

23.00 *•

6.(0 "
.60 •'

8.76 " .00
,6 60 " .10 "
8 00 •' liO «
6 60 •• 63 0O *•

7 60 •* 67 00 «
800 " 2860 »

Sample free on applies tlon. No charge for print-
log on orders above 260 boxes. Terms cash.

ThftLlvingsfon Seed Co., Columbus,0.

ICcBtJon The Devleir whea yoa write.

No.l ...8x44x16... 190
No.3....3s6xi8 200

..4i<8xl8 2.60

..3x6x24 .... 2T6

..4x8x23 8.10

No. 8
No. 4

No. 6
No. 6
No. 7

.4x8xi8
6x16x20..

No. 8.... 8x7x21 ..

No. 9 ...6i 10x36..
No. 10.. .7x20x20..
No. 11...84x6x30.

To-Bak-lne
Products

THEY KILL BUGS"
LIQUID FORMS^oSS.:!"*

PCS 8PBATXVQ.

FUMIGATING PAPER
POB BITBHIirO.

Fumigating Powder
PCS Bi^ow BirurzHO.

DUSTING POWDER
POB VBOBTABIiE aXOWBBS.

Ton will have no trouble with insect pestt
if you use these products as directed.
Send lor our booklet. "Words of WUdoin."

by leading growers. It la free.

E. H. HUNT
76-78 Wabaah Ave.« Chieaf^

Mention The Review when you write.

Wired Toothpicks
Kanofaotured by

W. J. COWEE, BERLIN, N. Y.
10,000....f1.50; 60,000.... $6.35. Sample (reft

For sale by dealers.

Uentlon The Bevlew when yoa write.
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NEW ORLEAN&

Oub Meeting.

The regular monthly meeting of the
New Orleans Horticultural Society took
place last week. The most important
business was to decide if our fall show
should be postponed. Under the existing
circumstances it was a hard matter to
decide. The discussion was long, several
members having different opinions.
Finally it was voted to go on with the
show. The exact place and time will be
fixed soon.

President Chopin appointed a commit-
tee consisting of J. Newsham, J. Steck-
ler, W, C. Eichling, H. A. Despommier
and Paul Abele to correspond with all
the horticultural societies of the south-
ern states in regard to CEtablishing an
annual southern florists' convention. He
submitted a partial list to the commit-
tee, which had been kindly furnished by
the Florists' Eeview, of about twenty
different organizations among the south-
ern states with the idea to get their
views on the subject. He made a few
well appropriate remarks, saying that
the time was ripe for such an undertak-
ing. He had already received a letter
from H. P. Loding, of Mobile, Ala. In
his communication that gentleman says:
"Seeing from the Beview of the move-
ment on hand in our southern metropolis
to form an inter-state horticultural so-
ciety for the southern states, and know-
ing from experience how much a little

encouragement from the outside helps, 1
wish to show my appreciation and en-
dorsement of such a plan. Our interests
differ somewhat with that of our north-
ern brethren in more than one respect
and for a great majority it is an impos-
sibility to attend the convention of the
S. A. F., both on account of distance and
expense. Such a society as is contemplat-
ed by your body is not only a benefit,
but an absolute necessity to our common
welfare and the initiative ought to come
from New Orleans."
The finance committee reported cash

on hand, $707.50. Expenditures up to
June 30, $148.90. Claude L. Ory was
elefted a member.
On exhibition we had a bunch of roses,

Bride, Maid and Liberty, and Enchant-
ress carnations, by H. Papworth, of the
Metairie Nurseries. They were more ap-
preciated being the first flowersi grown in
his newly erected greenhouses. R. Eich-
ling had a fine specimen of Ficus pan-
durata.

The Chrysanthemum.

Now, and for the next five weeks, the
attention of the florists of New Orleans
will be on the chrysanthemum, which we
all want to be in good condition for the
first of November. Unlike the north, the
queen -of the fall flowers is appreciated
here 'principally on that day. As long
as our people call it "the dead people's
flower '

' it will be the same. Before and
after Ail Saints' day it is not much in
demand, but on that day an enormous
quantity is disposed of in New Orleans.
If it were left to the regular florists to
supply the market we could all realize a
nice profit. The trouble is that outside
growers fall into line on that day and
overstock the market to such an extent
that the prices are very often too low
to be remunerative. A few years ago
our largest supply came from the north,
where we still have to go for the finest

flowers, Mississippi also furnishing the

KID DOOR

WILKS GREENHOUSE HEATERS
The Wilks Greenhouse Heaters
are all Steel Self-Feeders.

Will run 16 hours at a time

without attention.

HO NI6HT fIREMAN REQUIRED—'—'—^'

Can be used with either

HARD OR SOFT COAL.
BEVD rOB OUB VEW CATALOGUE.

KADB BT

S. WILKS MFG. CO.
3Sth and Shields Avenue,

CHICAGO, ILL.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

OP

LOUISIANA CYPRESS and

HOTBED SASH I

WASH'GTON RED CEDAR

Onr FACXIiXTZES UTCBBASED ^^^""^^ OUB FBICBS ABB BZOBT
OUR GRADES INVARIABLY THE BEST

^ 9^ Write for Catalogue and Estimate when figurinE on your new bouses. 'SA

A. DIETSCH COMPANY, !i!±:«afSoT"f7?^^^

New Orleans market. Every season the

home production is increasing. This year
one of the largest producers will be J.

E. Dubois. He has 25,000 plants, in-

cluding seventy-five different varieties.

Among the best for mid-seaeon are Rob-
inson, C. Holtz, Duchess d'Aube, Willow-
brook, "Wm. J. Peabody, Silver Thimble,
The Queen, Merza, Mme. Bergmann,
yerry Monarch. In pinks his Choice will

be E. G. Hill, Lady Hafi-ibtt, Pink
Grant, "W. M. Simpson and Lilac Queen.
A few of the best yellow are Gov. Roose-
velt, Minerva and J. E. Lager.

J. Newsham, another good grower, has
been more successful with his plants un-
der glass, his outdoor stock being some
way behind.

P. M. Chopin will be hard to beat with
his mums planted in tubs acd pots.

H, Kehm is raising a large quantity of
a tall species of Adiantum capillus ven-

eris. This variety seems to be adapted
to our climate. M. M. L.

Here is another dollar for the Re-
view; it is both profitable and interest-

ing reading.—E. R. Bess, Canon City,

Colo.

Please discontinue our adv. We have
sold both boilers. "The Review sells

'em. '
*—€oTTAQE Greenhouses, Litch-

field, 111.

I ALWAYS enjoy the Revtfw exceed-
ingly, with its timely advice, enter-
taining articles and well plncod mlvcr-
tlReroents.—S. L. Young, Fi«hkill-on-

HtdMp, a. Y.

.

Don't Fail
To write to the

Advance Go.
For estimates on

Ventilating Apparatus,

Pipe Carriers,

Gutter Bracl(ets, etc.

Richmond, Ind.

King Constroctiofl Co.
North Tonawanda, N. Y., and Toronto, Ont.

New Greenhouse Catalogue
Baady f.r dlstrlbntion.

SEND FOR IT I

Mention The Rp»l««w wben yoa write.

JUST A MINUTE
THAT IS HOW LONG IT TAKES A

nff|lTTBOLD....
UJatering system
tc water or eyrinfre your greenhouse. It will
Piiy yuu to InveatlKate. For particulars adJroas

Iiouia Wi'.tbold, 1708 N. Halsted St.. Chlct^o
Mention Tbe Bavlew wb«n joxi- ^aU».

M
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The Standard
of Excellence

X.C.Bt
'^<x:ahontas^
jsmokeleiss,

•V

'<:^.T

A Synibol of
Quality

POCAHONTAS
rilAOt MARK nEGiaTIMO

Our registered Trade-Mark covering THU! ri!T.l!RR%TKn O- C. B. POCAHOVTAR SMOKElBjS^ COATi
corresponds to the Sterliner Stamp on silver, as the United States Oeologrlcal Survey has made It The SUkudarU fur

,
grading; all mttuui ii'uel.

C. C. B. POCAHONTAS SMOKELESS
Is the only American Coal that has been officially indorsed by the Governments of Great Britain, Germany
and Austria, and is the favorite fuel with the United States Navy, which has used it almost exclusively
tor many years. UuequMled for th« tieueratlun of ttivam aud l>oin«Bilo Far|K>»eii.

CASTNER, CURRAN & BULLITT, Sole Agents
G. O. B. Pocahontas SmokeleM Coal Branch Offices

Main Office: Arcade BIdg. NeaveBuiidingr, Cincinnati, ouo.
1 «nii»k 1 Klh e4»a* Terry Building, Roanoke, Vt.
1 50Utn I Din Sireei European Agts.- Hull. Blyth & ComT)aTiy,

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania * Fenchurch Ave., London. E. C, Eiig.

Branch Offices
1 Broadway, New York City. N. Y.
Citizen's Bank Bulldingr. Norfolk. Va.
Old Colony HulUllnir. Chicago, 111.

126 State Street, Boston, Mass.

ir You Wish the Best
kn'^wn Steam and Hot Water Heaters, and the
largest stock and varieties to seLct from. pet.d
for catalogue which Is completo. There may be
othf>rs, but the genuine BOYNTUN HBAT-
EBS are sore to be right.

THE BOYNTON FURNACE CO.
147-140 Lake Rt.. CHICAGO.

807-809 Water St., NSW TOBK.

Superior Boilers
ARE GOOD BOILERS

Tvaewnrr

No rpfcial discotints to offer, but Rock
Bottom Price* at ail times, for the BEST
GKEENHGUSE BOILtRS on the maiket.

Wiite for booklet. Estimates cheerfully
funilBbed.

Superior Machine & Boiler Works
199-183 W. Snpeilor St.. Chloag'u.

ASTICA
use IT sew.

F.O. PIERCE CO.

170 Fulton St-.

NEW VORR .

AJwayi mention the Floriits* Review when
writing advertiscrt.

SEE THAT LE06E.

Pat. Sept. 18,:

rMPROVCI^•'JENNINGS

IRON GUTTER.

....USE OUR....

Patent Iroo Beoch Fittings and Roof Supports.
Ventilating Apparatus,

improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.
END FOR nil I CD PACI/CV on Snoo«»aora to J»aaiBQH BBOS.

CIR.t>LAfiS. illLLtil, UAOKCT & UU., S. W. Ctr Ith and Batkt Stt. rNIL»DEL»HU, PA.

I
THE EUREKA GREENHOISES |

2" .^ BOLD BT 2

I The Dillon Greenhouse Mfg. Co. *

OF BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Are the STRONGEST, MOST DURABLE and PRACTICABLE.

J
You can purchase them at the factory and put tiiem up yoursalf.

f
£ WBITB UB FOa TVX,Im PABTICXTLaXB. S

Mention The Review when yoo write.

GREENHOUSE MATERIALS
The Best Quality and Wck Guaranteed.

CYPRESS SASH BARS
Absolutely clear, snn dried; cut to exact

TENN. RED CEDAR POSTS
In lengtba a« wan'ed.

PECKY CYPRESS BENCHES
BooDorolcal and lattlni;. Cuming into
geatral Ube.

HOTBED SASH and FRAMES
V>rioaa atylfs and aizea. Ready tor
prompt ahiument.

YEN riLATING APPARATUS
It works litre a oharm.

PIPE,nTTINGS,GUTTERS,GLASS
And all uppli-t needed in n«w OV
reo^nitruotiun work.

Get our Estimate*, Plana and Suggestions on Structutca Proposed.
Ulukt ated Catalogue sent postpaid.

FOLEY IMFG. CO., 471 w. 22nd si.. CHICAGO.

Skinner's Irrigation.
For greenhouses, gardens and lawns.

Latest improved gasoline pumping out-
fiis at low price. Estimates furnished
on request. Address,

C. W. SKINNER, Troy, O.
Mention Tbc Eerlew when yon wrlta.

Evans' Improved

Challenge Ventilating

Apparatus. s£Kj
gukwCII|yicMuVMks»

HlCHHONO, IND.
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THE FLORISTS' REVIEW
G. L. GRANT, Editob and Manaqbb.

PUBUSHXD BVBBT THUBSDAT BT

The FLORISTS' Publishing Co.
6SO-640 Caxton BoUdlns,

88# Dearborn Street. Chleago.

New Yokk Offtcb :

Borougrb Park Brooklyn, N. T.
J. AcsTiN Shaw, Manager.

SubBcrlption 11.00 a year. To Europe, 12.60.

SubBcriptlons accepted from those in tne trade
only.

Advertising rates: Per Inch. $1.00; H-pa«re,$16:
full page, tU). Discounts: 6 times, 5 percent; 13
times, 10 per cent; 26 times, 20 per cent; 62
times. 30 per cent. Discounts allowed only on
consecutive Insertions. Only strictly trade ad-
vertising accepted. Advertisements must reach
UB by Wednesday morning to Insure insertion in
the Issue of the following Thursday, and earlier
will be better.

Entered at the Chicago post-ofHce as mall mat-
ter of the second class.

This paper Is a member of the Chicago Trade
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Send the Review 25 cents for Mont-
gomery on Grafted Boses.

•LUMBER.
—FOR—

GREENHOUSE
BENCHES

Ship Lap, Drop Siding, Sheatiiing,

Flooring, Wliite Cedar Poets, Etc.

We are In a apeoial
poBltion to ftimlali

"Pecky Cypress"

EVERYTHING IN PINE AND
HEMLOCK BUILDING LUMBER

Write for Prices

ADAM SGHILLO LUMBER CO
Cor. Weed St. and i^Hti^TtftrkHawthorne Ave., V»111\<»/ltJU

Telephone North 16?6 and 1627.

OVTBZOB ABO ZBSZOB.ia

Mfiitlon The Kevlew when you write.

o

When inude yonr greenhoute they give the best resnltt.

Oolniabla Heallni Co., 40 Dearborn St.. Cklcago.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Mention The Review wht^n y<iu write.

PumplnE Engines
FOR

Florists aim Gardeners
Thtr UM ga* or (lullira for fwl.

THE STANDARD PUMP AND
ENGINE CO.,

OI<ETBI.AMD. - OHIO.
Mention The Review when yuu write.

fligh-Grade Boilers
Get our
Catalogue:For GREENHOUSES

STEAM ABD HOT WATBB

6IBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y.

WB ABB TKB MAXBBS 07 TBB
Model Glazing Point,

Model Tomato Support*
Wsita for booklet ofprioea.

Parker-Bruen Mfg. Co., Inc.
1133 BBOAOWAT, BBW TOBX.

VMtory, BABBXBOB, «. J.
Mention The Review when yuu write.

WWW Always mcation tlic Florists' RfiVieW whan Tvritfag advcrtlMfB. W W ^
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"A ROSE BY ANY OTHER NAME
WILL SMELL AS SWEET"

We have pleasure in announcing that we are now the SOLE manu-
iiSiiutetSf for greenhouse work, of the Boilers formerly!^ sold

under the name ''Pierson,'* which have a reputation second to

none for this class of work.

TBE LARGEST LI^E OF

Greenhouse
Boilers

ON THE MARKET
WBITB FOS PBZCrS

PROMPT SHIPMENTS

Interior View -Water Boiler Bzterlor View—Bteem Boiler

THE GREENHOUSE CO
222 Kearney Ave.,

Horticultural IFDCFV niTV il I
Architects and Builders, VbfflOt f wl I Y j He We

NEAB WEST SIDE AVE. DEPOT

Mention Thp Review when you write.

SlCbCRT'SZINC
N«v«r Rust

Giasing Points
SBSJ*08ITiyELY THB BEST. LAST FOR
BVBR.Over 10,000 pounds now In uae. A sun
pmreniire of Klasa aUpplnr. EffecUve on larg*
or email class. Basy to driv& Easy to eztrac<
Two slzee, H and U, 40c per lb.; by mail 16c ex
«ra; 7 Iba. for 92.00: 16 Iba, for $5.00 by expreni-
Vor sale by the trade

VBUkfi, T. HIKBRRT. i*t». H.^ ftttmhaxf, h*

Mention The Review wben yon write.

p'g^R^ Clamp

to mend craoked class immediately and perma-
nently. On sale by Jobbers. 150 for 11.00 or
address A. KLOKNER, Waowatoea, Wis
Testimonials and samples free.

Mention The Review when yon write.

STENZELGLASSGO.
2 Hudson St., New York

101 PURTLAMD ST.. BOSTON
Sole distributors of "WHITE ROSE" Oreeo-
4ioase UUms. Do not buy ordinary window
srlass wlien you can cet special g-reenbouae class
at the same price.

Mention The Review when you write.

^^^naaitaaeir^^^'^^^^sse***!"""'

I

; Holds Class
Firmly

' 9— th« Point

< GlastMtP«iat«M«UMb<M.
> No rtghu n ItfU. B*x of

I.OM polau T» •«. pMtpald.

ENKT A. VBKKK,

mmmarn^mmj»ee»»e<

lf<>ntton The Review when you write.

50
Steel

per cent. SATED In yonr Fnel Bill br
UslnflT "BOLIFSE" or "INYINCIBUE<^'BCIilPSB'

HEATING BOILERS.
Internally fired,

easily accessible.
No brick work to
absorb beat units.
No cast iron see*
tions to crack; no
Joints to be repack*
ed. Complete and
ready to set up on
leavinf; our works.
Any kind or grade
of fuel successfully
used. Construction
isoftbebestfleege
steel. No boilers
on the market so
readily and easily
cleaned. Let us
hear from you to-
day. All sizes in
stock.
Send for catalog.

BURNS BOILER * UFO. CO..
Betablished 1863. WEST DePERE, WIS.

The Standard
Ventilating Machinery
The oilclniil machine with
self-olltnc cups. The most
powerful, least compli-
cated, very < ompact with
ease of operation.

The New Duplex Gutter
Over six miles in use and
hlichly recommended by
all. The only DRIP PROOF
putter on the market.

Tb« Stindird Rttara Slum-Trip
It has no equal for simphctty
or itf workinc. Catalogue free.

E. HIPPARD, Yoengstown, Ohio

Mention The Review when yon write.

If you want a Oood Hose
Send yonr ||||| I nflP 7-ply
order for DULL UUU) 16o per foot.

Fully cusranteed, to
U. Cutler Ryerton, lOl Tkird !*•., Newark, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

IMPKOVKU

Greenhouse Boiler,
SI Erie street. CHICSGO.

Boilers made of the beat material; shell, tire-box
sheets and heads of steel; water space all around,
front, sides and back. Write for information.

Mention The Review when you write.

DO TOU XVOW ABOUT THE

IMartin Rocking Grate
IT SAVES COAL

383 Dearborn St.,

....CHICAGO.Martin Grate Co.,

Mention The Review when you write.
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One Of Our Struggles^
Wc have jast been struggling to overcome a prejudice— not ours—but a florist's. He wanted one

of our houses—has for over three years-but he believed in the school of experience— took a full course
(from what he admits on repairs and costs in chilled plants)— and then came to tis to "^talfc price.''
Came 900 miles to do it. He said: ''You build good enough houses, all right, good as any one,
maybe a lot better, but aren't you a little high-priced?"

Wc just went into the whole constructive thing with that man, from turning the sod to
turning on the heat. Showed him the kind of things we put into our houses— told him how all our
Cypress was air-dried two years before using— gave him a rough lead pencil sketch of the way we har-
nessed the heat in our boikrs— underlined the little perfections that go to make our ventilating devices
what they are; even told him our formula for mixing putty, and showed him the things we made
it of—then we ''talked price" again. We are working away at that man's house now; it will be
ready a full month before he wants it, some time in February.

If you are thinking of a house, take it up with us NOW and wc can have it ready when
you are ready. Catalog L-G.

BURNHAM-HITCHINGS-PIERSON CO.
GREENHOUSE MANUFACTURERS AND BUILDERS

Boston Branch, 819 Tremont Building 1133 Broadway, Cof. 26th St., NEW YORK CITY

Mention The Rprlew when yon write.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
No Order too Large

For Us to HandleGL^itSS Ho Order Too Small to Re-

ceive Our Careful Attention.

WRITE US FOR PRICES BEFORE PLACING YOUR ORDERS

Sharp, Partridge & Co. g^fofS'^t Chicago

«'""^
BOILERSInvincible

for Hot Water and Steam.

J0HHA.SC0LLAY,giS*o?fi5}!rj.
Established 42 years. U. G. Scollav, Mgr.

Mention The ReTlew when you write.

PEOPLE who know a good thing when they see it, and will take advantage
of the same, must be possessed with good judgment and are generally suc-
cessful. One of our successful growers has this year taken out 6000 feet of

wooden gutters, which were only 5 years old, and replaced the same with 6000 feet of
the GARLAND IRON GUTTER, this being his fifth annual order.

Our long list of orders of this kind is our best reference. By writing any of
the large growers at Chicago you will confer a favor on the

GEO. M GARLAND CO., - DES PLAINES, ILL.
Mention The Review when you write.
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A JOOBNAL™- florists, seedsmen A"- NURSERYMEN.
FI4OBI8T8' PUltIJ[SHIIfO CO.. 580 Caxton BaUdlng, 884 Dearborn 8t„ OHIOAOO.

CHICAGO AND NEW YORK, OCTOBER 5, J905. No. 410.

Mushroom Spawn
If you want Fresh Mnshrooms yon mnat have Fresh Mnsh-

room Spawn . My importatioDB of the best Snerliah Milltrack
Spawn bave lust arrived and my resrular montbly sbipment of

Pure Culture Spawn IsarririnK tbis week. Price—
BHOZtTBH MZI.i:.TB&OK MUSHROOM SPAWJT, per lb., 10c;

10 lbs. for 75ci f6.O0 per lOO Iba.

PXTBE CU&TUBB MUSHBOOM SPAWN, per lb., 16o;

IP Ihs. for 91.85; $10.00 per 100 lbs.

Arthur T. Boddington,
SEEDSMAN

342 West 14th St., NEW YORK.

Lilium Harrisii
"TBUE KABBZSn"

Very Fine Bulbs at Low Prices

5 to 7, 400 in a case $3.50 per tOO; $30.00 per 1000

7 to 9, 200 in a case 7.00 per 100; 65.00 per 1000

6 per cent discount for cash 'with order.

WM. r. K4STING, Wholesale Florist

383-387 Dlkott St., Buffalo, N. Y.

[^egonia Qloire deHorraine
I^^^^BI 2Ji-in. pots, strong healtliy plants, ready for 4 or 5-in. pots,

• " " • 916.00 per 100; »140 00 per 1000.

4-ln., strong, ready for 6 or 7in. pots $40.00 per 100

6-ln., strong specimens 75.00 per 100

BEaOVZA TVBVFOBD KA£K, 2-in. pots $ 6.00 per 100

BSaOHZ^ TXrBVPOBD HALS, 2>i-in. pots, plants

ready for 5-in. pots $25.00 per 100

PANDANUS VEITCHII, BOSTON and PIERSONI FERNS
in large specimens. Special prices on large lots.

J. A. PETERSON, Westwood, CINCINNATI, 0.

arnations
FROM THE FIELD

THE QUEEN HABl^OWABDBV 7LOBA WiUU
JOOST QUEEH LOUISE WZX.X.IAM SCOTP

State quantity you can use of each variety and we will quote you prices

The Queen,
the best Commercial White Carnation

today, strong plants. . .$6.0O per
100; $50.00 per 1000

The Leo Niessen Co$
1217 Xrcii St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Are You Ready for Cut Carnations?
WE ARE CUTTING AN ABUNDANCE OF

WHITE AND PINK LAWSON
FROM INSIDE, OF GOOD QUALITY, PRICE MEDIUM.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., JOUET, ILL.

THE L G. HILL CO., RICHMOND, IND.

A FINE CHANCE TO STOCK tP

FOR THE COMING SEASON
.

Paris Daisy, Queen Alexandra, semi-double white, grand
sort 18.00 per 100

Novelty Heliotropes 4.00 per 100

Standard sorts , . 2 50 per 100

Lantanas. dwarf bedders 3.00 per 100
Coleus, beautiful new "fancies" 4.00 per 100

Standard sorts 2.00perl00
^e new strain of Primula Obconica, nice young stock.... 2.60 per 100

We can promptly fill NOW orders for

All FALL BULBS
Higliest Quality, Moderate Prices

HYACINTHS and TULIPS, named sorts, separate colors
atid mixtures.

NARCISSUS, for forcing or outdoor plantios.

HARRISII, LONGIFLORUM and CALLA LILIES.

Florists' Wholesale Fall Catalogue free.

THE W. W. BARNARD CO.,>e^T?,°l7.';r.'»..CHIGAeO
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WATCH US GROW!
THE LEADING FLORISTS' SUPPLY HOUSE Ribbon Specialists

U KNOW USI ALWAYS LEADERS!
THE NEWEST, BEST AND MOST UP-TO-DATE. '^PRICES RIGHT.*'

Wedding Gates, Kneeling Stools, Church Rope and Rings,

Electroliers, Lanterns, Globes, Rose Bowls to match Decoration

Everything wanted by Up-to-date Florists. Call, write, wire or phone.

N. RICE & CO., IMPORTERS AND
MANUFACTURERS

Finest Katalog for the Asking. 1220 RACE STREET, PHILADELPHIA

Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

iM»«

l^ajeyndjca
|

SIMON MARDNER
VERV/ENEANA

and

VAN DER CRUYSSEN
in any quantity.

PrloM on »11 nVLBU, f&UITS
KBd BOOTS dlMXfallx rtVMl.

F.W.O.Schfflitz
PRINCE BAY.N. Y.

I

Reed & Keller
182 W. 86th St., New York

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
We m«nuriicture »U oar MBTAt DBSZOV8,
BABKZTS, WIBB WOBK and Bovclties
•nd are dealers in GlSBBware, Decorauve Greens
and all Florists' requisites.

MMitton The ReTlew when yon write.

A. HERRMANN
Department Store

for Florists' Supplies
Factary. 709 Firat Ave., bet. 40tli aad 4lat Sts.

Oftka aad Wararooais, 404, 406. 408, 410, 412
Eaat 34tli St., NSW TOBK.

Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

THE REGAN PRINTING HOUSE
^arg^a Bnns of

Catalogues
Our

Specialty
Oti our figsns

83-91
Vlymonth Place, CHICAGO

Always mention the Florists' Review wfaeii

writing; advertisers.

JOS. G. NEIDINGER,
1438 No. 1 0th St., - PHIUDELPHIA.

OVB BPBCIAIiTZBB:

Wax Flowers, Wax Flower Designs,
WHEAT SHBAVB8,

Wicker Pot Oovaxa, Plant Stands.
Mention The Review when yoo write.

L. BAIMANN & CO.
Importara and Hannfaoturexa of

Florists' Supplies
76-78 Wabaah Ave., OHICAOO.

Write for supplement to caulogue F, it will iatarest yoo.

Mention The Review when yon write.

ATTENTION 1 1 1 FLORISTS
For Wax Flowers, Baskets, Wax Floral

Designs, Wheat Sheaves, etc., send to

J. STERN & CO.
1038 OBBKABTOWB AVBBVB,

Sssd fsr Mr btsutlful catsloiss. Philadelphia
Mention The Review when yon write.

Look up our Olassifled Adva. of

BULBS AND SEEDS
In this isfue.

H. H. BERBER & CO , t,l^'^li^iJ\^''
Mention The Review when yon write.

THE NEW SEASON
IS NOW AT HAND

Ton can gpet your ahare oi
the good baaincaa which
Wili soon be going on by
havinsr yonr advertiae-
ment appear regularly in

NOW IS THE TIME TO

BEGIN !

L, A. Tenner
Dealer in Florists* Supplies

Orders Promptly Filled.
58-60 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Mention The Review when you write.

THE FLORISTS' SUPPLY HOUSE

Be Bayersdorfer & Co.

50-52-54-56 North 4tli Street

PHILADELPHIA, - PA.
Mention The Review when yon write.

BOBBINK & ATKINS
Decorative Plants.

Rutherford, N. J.

AHLIAS
One Hundred and Thlity Acres

*

ROOTS AND BLOOMS in any quantity

L. K. PEACOCK, Inc., AtccN.J.

m
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Palms. Orchids,

Bay Trees
Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford, N. J.

Mention The Review when yon write.

PALMS, FERNS
and all

Decorative Stock.

R. DREYER.Woo(lsl(le,L.lMK.Y.
Mention The Review when yon write.
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SHADING THE BLOOMS.
Shading the blooms is absolutely nec-

essary when they are developing in such
.summery weather as we are having at

present. September 30 my thermometer
showed 90 degrees in the shade at 2

p. m. and such a temperature is de-

cidedly out of place for the perfect de-

velopment of the chrysanthemum flow-

ers. So long as the buds are not show-
ing color, shading is not necessary, but
the early kinds, that are nearly ready to

cut, burn in a manner painful to see,

unless protected from strong sunlight.

Why flowers should burn when grow-
ing on plants that have been well cared
for and fed hfeavily, and not burn on
plants that have been neglected and
abused and received no additional nour-
ishment, is something that may at first

sight seem hard to understand. A little

study of the situation, however, makes
things easier. The chrysanthemum is

naturally a sub-shrub in growth and left

to itself makes a dense mass of short
growths and small foliage. This growth
is hard and woody and the flowers are
numerous, small and insignificant. Man
comes along and first makes the plant
change its habit by running it up to one
or two stems; then disbuds all side buds
and keeps the plant to single flowers,

and finally feeds heavily with nitrogen-
ous fertilizers to swell up that single
stem and flower to the largest possible
size.

The consequence of all this is that the
flower, though large enough, is soft and
when, as in the present case, a few days
of exceptionally warm weather set in,

damping is to a large extent inevitable.

Wlien frosty nights set in, and the tem-
perature is down where it normally be-
longs, the damping will cease, unless it

happens that the plants have been over-
fed and are suffering from '

' bloat. '

'

It has seemed to me that much of the
'lamage is done in the early morning,
when the sun hits the petals while they
••re still wet from the night moisture,
;ind seems to rot them.
A certain percentage of loss by damp-

ing is always expected by the exhibition
grower, who, in striving to get his flow
frs as large as possible, is always near
• he danger line of too much feeding, and
"nly the most careful watching and
knowledge often prevent wholesale dam-
age when we get a hot fall. Damping
is more prevalent along the eastern sea-

board than in the interior of the coun-
try, because the air contains more mois-
ture and the nearer one lives to the sea
the more trouble does he encounter in
this respeet. Moral : "Go west, young
man."

Early Flowers.

Early flowers are in and increasing in

kind and quantity every day, but the
'narket conditions are very different to
what they were last year at this time.
Early frosts had practically wiped out
the dahlias and other outdoor stock, and

the market was waiting with open arms
for the first mums. Today dahlias are

splendid in size and finish, and number-
less in quantity, and outdoor stock of
all descriptions is untouched by frost.

Marquis De Montmort, Fitzwygram
and Monrovia are for sale in quantity
and our first dozen Merstham Yellow
were cut September 30.

Novelties.

It is a little early yet to say how the

new importations are going to turn out,

but some of them are far enough ad-

vanced to enable one to form some con-

clusions.

Lady Henderson shows a lovely, full

flower of apricot yellow and every shoot

has a perfect bud. It is dwarf and even
in growth and from present indications

may be set down as one of the good
ones. It was raised by Pilsbury, I be-

lieve, in the Isle of Wight.
Mrs. G. Heaume comes next in the

order of its development. It is an Aus-
tralian variety and at the present time
is half developed from the early buds.

It would be difficult to imagine a nicer

growth than this variety possesses. Stiff

stem, very dwarf and good foliage, it

seems destined to be a favorite for the

exhibition growers. The color (salmon

buff) is against it commercially, per-

haps, but it seems a very reliable variety

in every way.
It would seem that the Australian nov-

elties as" a whole are fully up to the

high standard as to habit, foliage and
other desirable attributes, that have
characterized these kinds for the past

few years, and in G. J. Brookes, Mrs.

Henry Partridge, Miss May Seddon,

Mrs. W. Knox and Mrs. F. F. Thompson
I look to see some record breakers de-

velop in the next few weeks.

Charles H. Totty.

THE WASHINGTON ARCH.
Coincident with the announcement

of the death of Andreas Loef-
fler, at Washington, comes a photo-

graph, reproduced herewith, showing
the gate of his home grounds decor-

ated for the lawn party given there by
the Washington Florists* Club, for the

S. A. F. on the evening of August 15.

The decorations were in charge of 0. A.
C. Oehmler. Although somewhat ancient

history, the picture will serve to awaken
pleasant memories in the minds of the

many whose good fortune it was to be
present on that occasion.

Mr. Loeflfler was the father-in-law of
Wm. F. Gude, a native of Germany, 57
years of age. He made a considerable

fortune in Washington and became a
patron of horticulture. He was a Mason
and an honorary member of the Wash-
ington Florists ' Club. The floral display

at the funeral was among the largest ever
seen at the obsequies of a private citizen

at the national capital.

Decorated Gateway at the Loeffler Groundst 'Washington.
(Where the S. A. F. Lawn Party and Barbecue were held.)
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STUDIES IN CLUSTERS.-I.
By Gertrude Blair.

In this and the following article we
shall discuss two different kinds of clus-

ters, the first to be seen almost any day
on any florist's counter, and the second
too seldom seen, even on paper, as an
ideal to be approached in the remote fu-

ture, when all so-called practical ques-

tions have settled under their tomb-
stones, and a happy generation has got
the habit of weaving a thought into each
product of the shop.

Since the two accompanying illustra-

tions arc excellent types of the average
output of the trade, we should at least

accord the style a place as one of the

many types which should be seen, rather

than the only one, to be duplicated a

score of times at the same funeral. Sim-
ply because the great majority of florists

use this style is no reason why it should

be rated as a low type of design, but
we shall endeavor to prove that it has no
claim to being the only one.

In casting about for a cause for this

one style getting such a hold upon the

affections of the trade, there appears but
one plea in its defense, namely, the ease

with which it is put together. Keep in

mind that it is not the contents nor the

execution of the clusters which is being
criticised, but only the style of arrange-

ment, which we shall call a panel. In
studying the second part of this article

in the next issue it will be necesary to

have this first part at hand.

The style of arrangement shown in

both of the pictures illustrating today's

notes is not properly called a "spray."
The term spray reminds one of a light,

thin combination of light and water

that hovers over a waterfall, or a light

branch that dangles from a vine, like the

tip of a Clematis paniculata. The de-

signs are not of such a nature; they are

solid, symmetrical pieces, more resem-

bling a panel of wood carving. Their

highest claim to a place as designs proper

is their conventionality. As far as the

design, or idea, is concerned, there is

none except for the first person who
ever made a panel like this, for it is the

kind that every florist 's apprentice learns

to do, and keep on doing mechanically.

"But," somebody will say, 'fit is the

kind that people want and will buy."
Possibly that is true, but it is the only

kind that the majority of people ever

see. Give customers something better

and they will buy it. As a matter of

education have a photograph of this

kind and photographs of better styles,

and side by side, let the buyer choose

his style. You can bank upon the fact

that the choice will not always fall upon
the panel.

Compare the carnation piece with the

rose piece. The same background of

fern loaves is laid in both, the roses and
carnations are added in each case in pre-

cisely the same way, forming the oval tip

and round sides of the piece. Lilies, hya-

cinths, violets or any other flowers under

the sun suitable for flat bunches, each

find their way into panels of the same
proportions and shape. Each form an el-

liptical cluster when complete. Ferns
are added to complete the symmetry at

the stem end, as is naturally demanded.
The execution of these two clusters is

good. The mechanical skill is evidence

of long practice and care. If one could

have seen the work in doing he would
have praised the ease and dexterity

which were exhibited in its execution.

The result is a perfect elliptical panel.

"Well and good so far, but we do not
want all of our funeral clusters to be el-

liptical panels. This style has its place

as one among many, and many of more
beauty than it can ever lay claim to.

Why should the latest bundh of flowers

be made like every other bunch? Make
panels occasionally, if you admire the

style, but vary the panels. Make some
long and slender, if you have buds, and
shorter and wider if you have full blown
roses. If you have both, grade from one
to another, the buds at the tip, the half

open flowers connecting with the broad
base of full blown flowers.

Even wagon wheels are varied in some
details. What would we think of a paint-

er of pictures who had but one pcene

to repeat upon every canvas, an Jirchi-

toet who builded but one kind of house,

or a tailor whose cut was the same for

everybody and all occasions? Many a

bridal bunch would serve for a funeral

cluster, as far as distinguishing charac-

teristics are concerned.

(To be continued.)

A CASKET COVER.
The illustration on page 1098 is re-

produced from a photograph of a casket

cover, or blanket made by A. Gude &
Bro., Washington, D. C, for the funeral

of Captain Trout, of the Second Cavalry,

who died in the Philippines, but whose
remains were brought to Washington for

interment at Arlington cemetery. The
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The Every Day, Mechanical Style of Flat Bunch or Panel of Roses.

pall was made principally of white roses

and asparagus and bears the regimental
number and the crossed sabers indicative

of the officer's branch of the service. The
sabers were of Perle roses and orchids.

A WORD FROM AN EMPLOYER.
I have read A. L, H. 's article on the

relation of the greeuhouae employee to

his job, in the Ebview for September 28.

It is well that employees state their side

of the question, for it gives the employ-
ers an opportunity to correct many an
error.

In the first place let me say that the

trade is yet so young that the '

' business

type" of employer does not yet predomi-
nate in the craft. This condition results

in two detrimental things: The proprie-

tors are not sufficiently systematic that

they know even approximately the cost

of production of a certain line of stock

and therefore sell at any price, absolutely

regardless of cost, thereby injuring such
as do try to sell at a reasonable profit;

secondly, there is not sufficient effort put
forth to reduce the cost of production to

its lowest level. In this an intelligent

employee can materially assist his em-
ployer and at the same time help him-
self to a start in life.

In the first of these instances the fault

may be divided equally between the pub-
lic and the dealer, the former because they
do not learn the difference between high
and low grade stock (perhaps more cor-

rectly speaking, fresh and stale stock),

and the latter because we persistently

refuse to educate the public. Success in

business is founded on the absolute con-

fidence of the public, and the public will

not gain confidence in a florist who will

sell low-grade stock at a high-grade
price, or who will sell low-grade stock at
a ridiculously low figure and then try
to make the purchaser believe he is get-
ting a high-gradQ article at a great sacri-

fice as a special favor. This policy may
work all right for a while but in the long
run it reacts against the guilty florist.

Honesty pays better than much adver-

tising. But if you have a high grade
article, make a proper charge for its

quality, for you may not be able to sup-

ply it at all times and you must impress
upon the customer that such differences

in price have very good reasons. If

you do this your customers will come to

consider you as a man of good judg-
ment and will learn to rely upon you.

So much for the income side of the busi-

ness.

As I said before, the employee has
much to do with the expense side of the

business, and lucky is the man who is

surrounded with a group of workmen- who
are imbued with the '

' esprit du corps, '

'

or that united spirit which labors in all

its might to a common end. I hardly
know of a place where there is so much
leakage as in a greenhouse. If the fire-

man neglects his flues, he wastes heat.

If he is inattentive to temperatures he
not only wastes coal but iniluences quan-
tity and quality of stock. Should he be
careless about cleaning his grate and ash-

pit he soon burns out a grate and new
grates eat into' earnings. If the grower
is careless with the ho£e and kinks it in

a dozen places he can wear out a good
hose at least once a year, yet it takes no
more time to manipulate a hose so it will

not kink than to coil it up and yank it

straight. Water can also be economized
or wasted, as the case may be, with a

great influence on cost, whether it is

metered or pumped on the place, because
it costs a certain fixed rate per hour to

run a pump of any description, no matter
what it is. How much air to admit and
how much to exclude is also a matter for

good judgment on the part of the grower.
Too much air in winter wastes heat and
too little wastes good stock. Don 't waste
any fertilizers—they cost m»uiyf'StaA too

much disorders the constitution of the

plants—gives them indigestion. The
propagator has also a big hand in deter-

mining the profit and loss of an institu-

tion. Careless selection of cuttings results

in some good, some poor and some indif-

ferent stock, from which the best returns
cannot be obtained by any grower. Heat,
moisture and air must be watched more
closely here than anywhere else or you
waste much valuable stock. The chipper
should closely study his part of the busi-

ness, to the end that "fancy" flowers

don't grade "select" on arrival or "se-
lect" grade "common."

I have always noticed that the fellow
who economizes and systematizes in his

private affairs is likely to be economical
in his employer's business. How many
of our employees keep an expense ac-

count, showing how much they take in and
how much they expend! Pardon me for
taking you into personal experience.
If I had failed to keep an accurate record
of my private affairs from my earliest

youth (I began at 15 years) I would not
now be an employer. I am not one of the
"whales" in my line, because I am still

young (30 years old) and because I

chose to train myself along broad lines.

At the end of the year, if I failed to save
as much as I thought I ought, I went
over my expense account and made up a
list of things I would eliminate the fol-

lowing year. The first year I discovered
that my shoe bills went something like

$12 per year and learned that if I picked
up my feet in walking I could wear a
pair of $3.50 shoes one year on an aver-
age. I also learned that by buying
clothes of a firm texture and not follow-
ing the latest fad too closely I could
wear » $25 made-to-order suit five years—half the time as a dress suit and half
the time as a working garb. By having
a summer and winter suit my clothes
cost me on an average of $10 per year
and I Was dressed as well as any ordi-
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nary business man in thr city. My sys-

tem of economy was not calculated to

eliminate everything desirable—to get
down to a mere existence—but to have
a fair share of sensible luxuries without
waste of resources. And J want to say
right here that up to the time I went to

college (at the age of 22) I never rj-

ceived over $7.50 per week and that k11

the money I received from home duriug
my first two years in college was $120.
The rest I earned and saved myself. Ne-
cessity reduced my fare to crackers, milk
and bread for a whole year, that 1

might make erds meet. At the end of
the two years my father, who was a well-

to-do merchant, considered that I had
learned my lessons in economics suffi-

ciently well to justify him in seeing me
through to graiduation without further

outside work. But before I went to col-

lege I had earned a musical education
and a fair understanding of art, the ex-

penditures for these accomplishments be-

ing nearly $700. By playing or singing

in churches I made my musical education
pay for itself after the first few hun-
dred dollars had been spent. I attended
the opera and drama when anything par-

ticularly good came along, but I was
mighty choice about spendirg hard-earned

cash on mediocre plays. I was also a
smoker but only used tobacco when I

could afford it. At one time it was found
necesary to '

' cut out '
' smoking, so I

consumed a dozen green Pittsburg stogies

that set me against the habit so strongly

that it lasted two years.

You will pardon me for dwelling at

length on a subject that is so personal.

*ut it is done to show young men that

opportunities are still to be had for the

grasping, as they were years ago. At the

time our present rich men seized their

opportunities there was as much chance
for waste or economy as there is today.

Look about you and figure out the per-

centage of men over fifty years that

are well-to-do in any vocation! And yet

this large majority of poor men failed

for the same reason you are failing—be-

cause they could see no opportunities.
Young men, buckle yourself right down
to business. Save all you can wherever
you can, for yourself and for your em-
ployer, and if he doesn 't eventually make
you a member of the firm he's a man
who doesn 't know how to get rich, and
some other man will profit by your abili-

ties. An Employee.

CARNATION NOTEa-WEST.

< Ventilation and Heat.

The treatment you give your carna-

tion plants during the next few weeks
will have a very noticeable effect on
your crop of blooms during at least the

first half of the season, and possibly

longer. Some growers think that with
the plants safely established on the

benches the battle is won and that there-

after any kind of care will do. But to

grow high grade flowers you will find

that, while the housing time is a critical

time, there are other times that are just

as dangerous. Perhaps the plants are

not so apt to die outright, but they would
better do that than to get into such a
condition as may result from poor judg-

A Casket Cover for a Military Funeral.

ment and at a time when the weather ia

the least favorable for them to recover.

Such a time is coming now, during the

next few weeks of irregular firing. Most
growers are loath to begin firing until

they are driven to it, especially those who
grow carnations and such plants that do
not show harm quickly from low tem-
perature, etc. It is well to be as saving
as is consistent, but there is a limit which
the grower with good judgment will

'

readily recognize and always heed. On
the other hand, there is no need to put
on your night man the first cool night
and have him raise steam every night,

warm or cold, and have the ventilators

open full to keep the houses cool.

Those who grow roses or other plants

needing fire right along now have easy
sailing. The night man watches the

houses and when the temperature in the
carnation houses drops below 50 degrees

he turns on the steam in one pipe and
leaves the ventilators up a couple of

inches. Have him close the ventilators

only in case one pipe will not keep the

temperature up to 50 degrees. If it takes

more than one pipe to do that, then he
would better close them a few hours,

until it warms up a little, when he can
raise them again.

A crack of air is always desirablo but

there are times when it is too exprii»^i»f>.

If you do not grow any plants i- eding

more heat than carnations, by usitii- cfK-e

and good judgment you can get ah)ng
without firing a few days or weeks yet,

according to your locality.

This year has been an exceptional one
in many ways. For several years we have
had light frosts about the third week in

September ai.d toward the last of the

month fire heat was needed. This fall

we have had no frosts and only two or

three mornings below 45 degrees. On
the morning of September 30 the ther-

mometer stood at 68 degrees at seven

o'clock. While it is warm like this you
need not be told to keep the ventilators

up, but when the mornings are cool,

low in the forties or the upper thirties,

then is when your fine work comes into

play. The novice is inclined to close the

ventilators to keep in the warmth, the

worst mistake he can make. Better

leave the ventilators up two inches, so the

air can circulate. It is better for the

plants to have the temperature below 50

degrees, with a little air on, than above

50 degrees with no air on. When the

house is closed tight the atmosphere

quickly becomes stuffy and foul and the

plants make a soft growth that will pro-

duce soft blooms, and if you start into

the winter with your plants in that con-

I
dition they will give you trouble when
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it is severely cold and you can not raise

the ventilators for days at a time.

Watch the watering, too. Do it early

in the day so that the plants may dry
off well before evening. Reduce the

syringing to once each week if that will

keep down the red ppider. Don't wet
down the walks any more. In fact, you
want to encourage a sound, sturdy
growth. A. F. J. Baur.

THE RUST.
Enclosed find some «»rnations. Please

tell us what is the matter and what to

do for them. Mc. B.

Your carnations are affected with the
common carnation rust. In the Eevibtvv

of September 14 I explained fully the

cause and the cure for this disease and
if you will look up in that number my
answer to "W. L. K." you will find

all the information you are looking for.

However, in case you may have mislaid

that number of the Review, I will just

say that you should pick off the leaves

that are spotted and burn them. Then
dust the plants with air-slaked lime and
keep the foliage and atmosphere dry ex-

cept for the weekly syringing to keep
down red spider. Give all the air you can
whenever practicable.

I hope that you save all the numbers
of the Review and lay them away where
you can get at them. If every grower
would do this there would be fewer in-

quiries sent in for information about
disease, etc. The Review is always ready
and anxious to help its subscribers and
to give space to any information anyone
has to offer, but how much better it is

to be able to look up in a few minutes
about something you want to know than
to write and wait a week or two to find

out, and the trouble growing worse each
day. Nearly every issue contains some
information that is worth saving, even
for old, experienced growers and in the

course of two or three years you will

find articles on nearly all the more com-
mon diseases and insect pests, by men^
who are well informed and up-to-date, and'

written from a practical standpoint. I

consider my back numbers of the Review
as valuable as any reference book I

know of. A. F. J. Baur.

STEM-ROT.
I watch with much interest the dis-

cussion in the Review, especially that

which has to do with stem-rot of carna-

tions. I see that it is not positively

known what causes it, except that it is

that awful floating germ. I have been
pestered with the thing but I feel that I

have been more fortunate than some of

those who have told their troubles in

the Review. I have a house containing

1,500 and have had to replace only about
seventy-five. Most of my plants were
benched in April and May. I have been
studying to find out the cause of the

trouble and I have come to the conclu-

sion that the first cause is that too much
sand was left on the fine roots when
planting; resulting in the water passing
quickly through and away from the

roots; hence to give the plant enough
water it made it necessary to put on so

much that the surrounding soil became
soggy and sour. Then came the stem-
rot. R. S.

Marshalltown, Ia.—A greenhouse to

''ost $2,500 is being erected at the Iowa
Soldiers' Home.

Thomas B. Meehan.
(PreBldert Floristt.' Club of PhlladelphlH.)

ROSE LEAF BLIGHT.
I send some cuttings of roses that are

injured in some way and would be
pleased if you can tell me the trouble

with same. My rose grower has been
using Bordeaux mixture on my plants,

which I think is the trouble, but I am
not sure; I never saw this on roses be'-

fore. He thinks it is an insect; so told

him I would try and find out the trouble.

Any information about this that you can
give will be much appreciated. J. K.

After receiving the foliage on these

cuttings and carefully inspecting under
a microscope I could see no evidence of
injury by Bordeaux mixture. The foli-

age is, however, a little soft, but tlie

main trouble is the parasite with which
they are infested. The blotches on the
leaves are caused by the rose leaf blight

(Sphat^la rosigena). At first glance

this applars very much like black spot,

but a closer inspection shows a marked
difference.

It usually manifests itself in irregular

blotches of gray color, surrounded by a
purple margin, both on the leaves, young
wood and bud stem. It is more preva-

lent on teas than on hybrids. The prin-

cipal cause is a low temperature, with ex-

cessive humidity, which should be guarded
against by free ventilation and a tem-

perature of not less than 56 degrees at

night.

The same precautions and same reme-

dies should be applied as recommended in

the case of black spot. This pest is not

nearly so virulent or so hard to extirpate

as the last mentioned and generally dis-

appears after a short season of steady

firing such as will now soon be at hand.
Rises.

EXTERMINATING BUGS.
Will you please inform me how to get

clear of sow bugs, and worms and bugs;
in the rich ground in my greenhouse and
in the gardeu adjoining? They cut up
and destroy plants and entail much loss.

J. B. R.

It is difficult, if not impossible, to
entirely clean out sow bugs or wood lice.

They can, however, be kept in check by
mixing a decoction of powdered sugar,
bran and white arsenic, or one of pow-
dered sugar, bran and Paris green, near
their haunts. The same dose will answer
for cockroaches or cut worms. The lat-

ter are particularly destructive in May
and June, as they feed at night and hide
at the base of the plants in the day time.

They must be sought at night with lan-

terns or picked out of the soil during
the day.

The word "bug" has such a wide
significance that it embraces in common
phraseology everything attacking plants.

It would need columns of the Review
to give anything like a complete list of
these and how to fight them. The larv89

of the May beetle, or June bug, were very
destructive this year in the east, and it

does a great deal of damage in green-
houses, especially to roses, carnations
and violets, living, as it does, on the
roots of these plants. It attacks lawns,
and hundreds of acres in New England
are destroyed by it this season. Straw-
berries and other plants also suffer. Cow
manure is a fertile spreader of this pest.

It can be destroyed by injecting a little

bisulphide of carbon in the soil at inter-

vals. If it is bad on the outside land,

dress it with kainit and nitrate of soda
at the rate of 500 pounds of the former
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and 200 pounds of the latter to the acre.

All these underground foes are bard to

fight and at best we can but mitigate

the damage. As a rule they work most

harm on dry land during a hot, dry sea-

son. The carbon bisulphide will be

found effective inside and will not in-

jure the plants in the least. If it is

found, another season, that the compost

to be used on the benches is badly in-

fested with worms and larvae it will pay

to treat the whole with the same remedy

ere carrying it in. W. N. C.

HOUSTON, TEX.

Death of Vm. Kutschbach.

Wm. Kutschbach, the well known flo-

rist, died very suddenly September 14.

Mr. Kutschbach was born in Erfurt, Ger-

many, December 24, 1843. He fought in

the German war in 1866, coming to

America shortly after, residing m Hous-

ton for many years. Marie Proetzel, a

daughter of one of the oldest families,

became his wife over thirty years ago.

Mr, Kuschbach was a grower of cut

flowers, ferns, palms and especially of

large chrysanthemums, and had taken a

great number of first prizes in the south-

ern exhibitions. He was the first to grow

carnations in Houston.

This last year he gave the largest part

of his business to his eldest son, August

E Kutschbach, who has taken great in-

terest in it and is still enlarging the

plant. Mr. Kuschbach is survived by his

YFife, four daughters and two sons.

THOUSAND-LEGS.
We mail you under separate cover a

box of small worms which we took from

the soil of a potted palm. The palm

showed no ill effects until removed to a

dwelUng; then the older leaves turned

brown as if it were sun-burned, but as

it was not in the sun at all we know it

was not that. The plant sat in a jardi-

niere and these little mites crawled out

and clung to the outside of the pot. We
have had several plants do this and

thought it was caused by cutting some of

the roots as they were repotted, but they

showed no ill effects until now and they

have been repotted a couple of months.

Please inform us of a remedy for this

pest. J- H- ^•

The worms in question are millepedes,

or thousand-legs, the scientific name of

which is julus, the eggs of which are

buried in the soil by the mature insect.

and are usually hatched out in about

three weeks. Entomologists believe that

these insects live upon decaying vegetable

matter chiefly, and it ia not probable

that they have caused any injury to the

palms, though the millepedes sometimes

eat the tender young fronds of the maid-

enhair ferns just as the growth starts

from the ground. The browning of the

palm leaves was more likely caused by the

plant getting dry. A strong fumigating

with nicotine will kill most of these in-

sects, or a watering with lime water will

be likely to drive them from the soil.

W. H. Taplin.

THE GALL FLY MAGGOT.
Will you kindly give us an article

on the gall fly maggot, the best way to

deal with them in a violet house, etc.?

Anything you can give us on the gall fly

will bo read with much interest by the

violet growers along the Hudson and

elsewhere, as this month they are at their

Worst. J' M. L.

Among plants grown in greenhouses

the violet and rose are quite subject to

the attack of minute maggots, the young

of two-winged flies or gnats known to

florists generally as "gall flies." The

violet-feeding species is most generally

termed the violet gall fly. It is tech-

nically known as Diplosis violicola,' and

makes its presence manifest in folded-up

leaves of the violet, which are brought

together in such a manner as to form

what is popularly termed a gall. The

insect which produces this effect is quite

small and legless, and of a whitish or

yellowish color. Its general appearance

is shown highly magnified at " d " in the

accompanying illustration.

The parent gall fly, or gnat, is a slen-

der, delicate, two-winged fly which meas-

ures about one-twentieth of an inch. It

has slender legs and antennae or feelers,

as shown in the illustration at "a."
The principal characters of the antennte

are shown at "b" highly magnified.

The origin of this species is not known,

but it is quite probable that it has been

introduced from abroad, and is perhaps

also, like most insects with an indoor

habit, of tropical origin. It is common
in New York state, especially along the

Hudson river, where violets are much
grown for the trade, and occurs also

southward to Virginia and the District

of Columbia. As it first attracted atten-

tion in 1896 with the introduction of the

so-styled California violet, there is some

suspicion that it might have been

brought eastward from the Pacific coast.

The full life history of this insect has

not been investigated. It has been noted,

however, that after the formation of the

"gall" wet rot is apt to set in and de-

stroy the violet leaves; this having the

ultimate effect of dwarfing the plants

and arresting the development of the

flower buds.

The opinion has been expressed that

this insect develops in the soil as well as

upon the leaves, but the probabilities are

that the soil-feeder is a different form

of insect of similar appearance, the mag-

got of one of the fungus gnats.

As to remedies, we have no record of

hydrocyanic acid gas having been tested

against this gall maggot. It should be

nearly as effective as when employed for

aphides, such as the brown or black aphis

of violets. Its use is therefore suggest-

ed. When only a few galls are found,

they should be picked promptly and

burned. When many are present, it

hardly seems practical to employ this

method. The use of air-slaked lime

thrown into the crowns has been advised.

I do not, however, know of its effective-

ness. The best cultural conditions pos-

sible should be maintained, such as good

ventilation and frequent stirring of the

soil. The free use of Buhach, or Persian

insect powder, at the time when the ma-

ture gall flies are seen flying about the

greenhouses, ' especially on the glass,

would also accomplish considerable in

lessening the numbers of this pest.

• I hope that readers of the Review
will report on the effectiveness of hydro-

cyanic acid gas or the insect powder if

they experiment with these or other reme-

dies. F. H. Chittenden.

Send 25 cents for a copy of the Re-

view's Pronouncing Dictionary.

Harrington, III.—Stott's greenhouses

are up and glazed and will soon be ready

for stock.

The Late Wm. Kutschbach in his Greenhouses at Houston, Tex.
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Vegetable Forcing.

LETTUCE TO FOLLOW MUMS.
If this crop is intended to folio''

chrysanthemums the plants should be
ready to set in the benches as soon as

the chrysanthemums are cut.

Jf the early varieties have been grown
in a bench by themselves the bench they

occupy could be planted as goon as it can

be made ready and the others according

as the benches are cleared. Even although

the temperature has to be run a little

higher to suit the chrysanthemums, it

will not do the lettuce any harm, as the

days are still warm and the sun bright.

This can be depended on to counteract

auy tendency to softness of growth. If

the soil is fairly good there will be no
need of changing it for the lettuce. In
fact, unless the soil is really run out we
prefer to leave it rather than use fresh

material for lettuce, our experience con-

vincing us that it does not do so well in

fresh soil, as in soil from which at least

one crop has been taken, so we invariably

change the soil before setting the chrys-

anthemums unless the soil is good
enough, with the addition of manures,
to carry through both crops.

Assuming that the chrysanthemums
have been liberally fed, no more manure
will be needed for tlie lettuce crop than
the soil already contains, but the soil

should be well forked up and what ma-
nure has been used as top dressing well

worked into the soil. And should the
soil be anyway heavy through the fre-

quent applications of liquid manure, a
dusting of air-slaked lime worked into

it will help to lighten it up and put it

in better condition for the lettuce crop.

Successional sowings should not be
neglected, nor the transplanting of the

seedlings into flats as soon as they are

large enough to handle. It is always saf-

est to keep a good stock on hand so that

there will be no shortage of plants when
they are wanted for the benches. It is

always safer to have a few plants too

many rather than be in danger of run-

ning short.

Plants in frames will need closer atten-

tion in the way of covering at night now
that the nights are getting colder. If

they have been grown hard a little frost

would not do them a great deal of harm
but they are much better without it and
it does not take long to cover the frames
if mats or shutters are conveniently at
hand. W. S. Croydon.

SOIL STERILIZING.

As heavy losses are annually sustained
by growers of tomatoes and cucumbers
from the attack of eelworms, the follow-

ing extract from the bulletin of the

United States Department of Agriculture
on tomato culture should be of interest

to many:
"The soil for th-.' { rcdueticn of t:)ma-

toes should be well decomposed loam,
made, if possible, from the turf from an
old pasture, the soil of which is a rather
light clay loam or a heavy sandy loam.

With this should be incorporated about
one-fourth of its bulk of well-rotted

farmyard manure, preferably cow ma-
nure. By composting these two mate-
rials for from four to six months be-

fore they are required for use a very
satisfactory soil for the forcing of toma-

The Violet Gall-fly, Diplosis VioUcoIa.

(a—female fly; b—female antennal joints; c—male genitalia; d—larva; e—breastbone of larva.
All much enlarged.

)

toes will result. It is not well to allow
the soil to remain in the house longer
than a single season. It becomes some-
what exhausted, and is likely to become
infested with injurious forms of life,

particularly nematodes, which cause root-

knots upon the tomato plants. This
trouble, however, can be removed by ster-

ilizing by steam. Sterilization can be
carried on in boxes twelve inches to fif-

teen inches or eighteen inches deep, in

the bottom of which are steam pipes with
perforations every two inches, the per-

forations being about one-sixteenth of an
inch in diameter, and so placed that they
are on the under-side of the pipe. The
pipes are arranged in coils and distrib-

uted far enough apart to allow the blade'

of a spade to be worked between them.
A lid to fit the top of the box should be
provided, and the box should be made to

hold one or two cart-loads of compost.
After subjecting the soil to the action of
the steam a sufficiently long time to cook a
potato buried in it the soil will have be-

come thoroughly sterilized."

THE IDEAL EMPLOYER.
[An essay by Austin F. Faulkner, Anaoostla.

D. C, submitted in the S. A. F. competition
and, while not awarded a prize, judged by the
editor to be worthy of publication and special
mention.]

As a prelude, let this fact stand out
in bold relief: The employer carries a
burden of responsibility that, while he
holds the reins, cannot be transferred to

another. Having embarked in business,

it is his to make that business prosper-
ous, meet his financial obligations and
preserve his standing in the business
world. To do this and yet to be at all

times an ideal employer calls for the

exercise of high qualities of mind and
heart.

Though the employer cannot place his

business on the plane of a charitable and
benevolent institution, his treatment of

his employees should be marked by both
charity and benevolence. Charity for

their unintentional errors and inherited

shortcomings; benevolence for those who
have served long and faithfully.

The ideal employer is prompted, not

only by sound business principles, but as

an act of justice to his employees, as

well, to provide safe and convenisnt fa-

cilities for work. Having done this he has

the right to expect that his employees
wil appreciate these facilities in a man-
ner that will redound to mutual advan-
tage and profit. He will give very seri-

ous consideration to the character of his

help. He will not be swayed by politi-

cal or religious prejudice; but he must
consider those moral qualities which
make for good citizenship. An active

brain and skillful hands, admirable as

they are, cannot atone for the lack of

integrity and moral prnciple in their

possessor.

It must be acknowledged that this is

a vexing question, and there is abundant
evidence at hand to show that it is one

to which many employers pay little at-

tention, excepting to safeguard as much
as possible their own interests. The ideal

employer will use means to prevent the

contamination of the pure and innocent

by association with the depraved. The
foregoing has particular reference to

places where many young persons are

employed. The employer, during the

hours of labor, is their guardian, and
it is as much a part of his business to

safeguard their moral welfare as it is

to use all reasonable means to keep them
from bodily harm.
Ours is a land on which prosperity

has smiled. Poets, orators and essay-

ists have portrayed our material advance-
ment in rhythmic numbers, in finished

diction and convincing statistics. The
ideal employer is not in the labor mar-
ket seeking retainers, serfs or syco-

phants; but on the contrary, he is seek-

ing men and women of physical and
moral strength, well equipped for the

battle of life. He will find many who
are equal and even superior to himself

in the capacity for physical and mental
application. Their work is fruitful with
results and his business prospers. He
will therefore be profoundly impressed
with the fact that his good fortune is in

a large measure due to their faithful

and untiring efforts for the advance-
ment of his interests, and will liberally

remunerate them according to their la-

bors and responsibilities. He will not
only pay them good wages, but will by
other means make them feel that he ap-

I

predates their services and that a bond
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CHICAGO'S FLOWER SHOW

The f905 Feature
One and one-half acres of floor space
in the mammoth^

Coliseum Building
WATCH FOR EXTRA PREMIUIVI OFFERS

NOVEMBER 7 to 11, inclusive

Advance Premium Lists may be had by addressing E» A* Kanst,

Assistant Secretary, 5700 Cottage Grove Ave.^ Chicago*

GEORGE SSMUS, Manager.

P. S. — Owing to the drawing qualities of the Coliseum and the several new
features, the attendance at this show is expected to be

at least doubirt that of any previous year

of mutual interest has been established
and cemented.

It is unnecessary to here enumerate
the cheap and unworthy devices by which
many employers put themselves out of
the ideal class. It is enough to state
that the ideal employer is a high-minded
fgentleman or gentlewoman who scorns
the tricks of the fakir. Discipline must
be enforced; profits must be realized;
order and decorum must prevail. But
all this Avill be accomplished in a spirit

of justice and responsibility.

In commercial transactions and manu-
facturing there is a third party to the

relations of the employer and employee,
and that is the patron, customer or buy-
er, summarized as the public. Be it

food, raiment or other material things,

the buyer expects and is entitled to good
value for his money.

Dishonest dealings cannot be made re-

spectable by being labeled as "demands
of business." In a western prison are
now confined five ex-bank officials, and it

would be interesting to learn how many
of them began their downward career by
placing their distorted views of the de-

mands of business before honesty. It is

not an ideal employer that condones
sharp practice by his employees or cus-

tomers.

But the ideal employer will impress
and enforce fearless honesty on those

under him; rendering "unto Caesar the

things that are Caesar's and unto God
the things which are God's."

The Review sends Saltford's Violet

Book for 25 cents.

Montgomery on Grafted Roses for

Forcing sent on receipt of 25 cents.

THE METAIRIE PLANT.
The new greenhouse plant of the

Metairie Ridge Nursery Co., at New Or-
leans, is the largest and most complete
of its kind in the whole south. It covers

60,000 square feet of ground, or one and
one-half acres. It is equipped with the

very latest appliances in heating, ven-

tilating and watering.

It is strictly a New Orleans enterprise,

the company being backed by local cap-
ital and headed by southern men.
The plant was begun last April and

has been in process of building ever
since. It is located on Metairie Ridge.
Ijouisiana cypress has been used almost
exclusively in the construction, and a
peculiar feature is that although the tim-

ber came from Louisiana swamps, it was
found advantageous to buy it milled at

Chicago. Over two car-loads of 1^4 -inch

piping were used in constructing the
heating plant. In glazing the roofs of
the houses, two car-loads of glass and
over three tons of putty were used, with
six tons of white lead in the painting.

A large packing and potting house is

located to the rear of the greenhouses,
25x165 feet, slate covered. The water
is supplied by Bayou Metairie, which
pasfes through the grounds. Two large
gasoline engines are used to pump \yater

into two large tanks, elevated on 30-foot
towers.

For irrigating purposes, a 6-inch cen-
trifugal pump and an electric motor are

used. This pump has a capacity of 1,000
gallons per minute, located on the Seven-
teenth street canal, and brings the water
through 6-inch iron pipes a distance of
1,000 feet to the nursery.

It is the aim of this new nurserv

concern to grow cut flowers on a scale

never before undertaken in the far south.

Harry Papworth is president; A. R.

Blakely, vice-president; Dr. Isadora
Dyer, treasurer, and Charles L. Sieber,

secretary. The first roses and carnations

from the new greenhouses were cut on
September 16.

Milwaukee, "Wis.—Louis A. Riemer
is installing the heating apparatus in the

new greenhouses of Robert Wolff.

Bay Shore, N. Y.—The Bay Shore
Horticultural Society will hold its second
annual exhibition at Coulton opera house
October 24 and 25. ^he premium list

may be had by addressing Secretary J.

J, Carroll.

New Orleans, La.—The fall show is

now assured. The Sunshine Society will

have charge, the florists providing the ex-

hibits. The trade committee consists of

J. A. Newsham, P. A. Chopin, Chas. Eble
and Paul Abele.

FiNDLAY, O.—N. R. and Earl Swan
have sold their greenhouses and business

to J. J. Waaland & Co., who are now
conducting the establishment. Mr. Waal-
and was formerly foreman for the Fos-
toria Floral Co., Fostoria, O. N. R.
Swan will devote all his time to his

greenhouse business at Lima.

I HAVE much pleasure in saying a few
words in praise of the Review, as I find

your very valuable paper a great source

of profit and pleasure. I look forward
every week for its arrival and would not
be without it for several times the price.—Joseph Slade, Red Door, Alberta.
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We Told You So

!

AICBBIOAV BBAVTT. Per doi.
In last week^s advertiiement we sa.!<l^ ipeakingf of Aiparag^us

and Smtiaz, "wc can supply a thousand strings as easily as a dozen/'

One day this week we delivered (,200 strings, one order for 500 on

three hours' notice. We can do the' same for you—plenty more, and

conceded by all the best stock in the market.

MUMS ARE HERE
Very fine Monrovia, yellow; supplies will increase from day to

day* On roses we have a large cut of fine stock and can supply

your needs, whatever grade you want* Plenty good carnations;

asters are gone.

Fancy Valley always on hand

Send for weekly price list^ gladly mailed free upon request.

E. C. AMLING
opa.«i,6P.M. 32-34-36 Randolph St. '•'S£^ Chicago, III.

SiMO-Incta atem M.M
24-80-incb item 8.00

ao-lncb ttem 2.00

16-lncta stem 1.M
12-incta atem 1.00

Short stem, per 100. S4 00 to $6.00

Per 100
Bridea. Brideamaida 12.00 to $ 6.00

Kaiaerin S.ooto 8.00
ObatenftT 300to 0.00

QoldenGate 2.ooto 6.00

Liberty 8.00 to 6.00

Ivory 2.00 to
Oamatlona i.COto

large and fancy
Obryaantbemuma, per doz., $3-$i
Vloleta 60 to
VaUey
Eaater LlUea per doz., $2.00
Tuberosea 4.00to
Aapararaa, per atrloK. 25c to 60o
Aaparacna Sprengeri 2.00 to
Galax, Kreen per 1000. $1 .00

Adlantom
Ivy Leavea
Leucottaoe Spraya
Rmilax per doz., tljso

Fancy Fema per 1000, $l.CO

Bnbject to change without notice.

4.00
160
2 00

1.00
4.00

6.00

4.00
.16

.76

.60

.76

10.00
.20

The Largest, Best
Equipped and Moat
Centrally Located
Wholesale Cut
Flower House in
Chicag^o.

Mention Th«» Revlfw when you write.

CHICAGO.

The Market

The fall opening decorations were the

most potent factor in the market at the

beginning of this week, although trade is

im^^"roving with the retail florists. The
unusually warm weather lias had the ef-

fect of retarding the revival of business,

but things are gradually getting under
way again. Receipts are not increasing

as rapidly as was expected smd buyers*

sometimes find difliculty in securing stock

for special requirements.

The Beauty market continues well

cleaned up but large crops are said to be
in iinraediate prospect. However, it is

not yet always possible to supply the

grade of Beauties wanted and prices hold

up well. Brides and Bridesmaids grade

very well for the season. The best stock

cleans up quickly and requirements

should be made known early. Chatenay
is abundant and popular. Liberty is not

very good auvi Richmond is much to be
preferred.

There are large supplies of carnations,

8ome of which are of excellent quality,

particularly Enchantress. Stems on many
varieties are now fair, but this cannot

yet be said of Lawson. Chrysanthemums
are not yet in sufficient supply to make
them a factor in Ihe market. There are

many more orders than there are mums.
A very few days, however, will see re-

ceipts largely increased. Violets, which
have been a staple item of stock for more
than two weeks, are showing some im-

provement, although the New York prod-

uct frequently shows evidence of over-

heating on its journey. Asters are gone

and gladioli nearly finished. Dahlias
are now the principal outdoor product.
Some exceedingly fine ones are seen and
have been used in big store decorations,

also for window display.

Valley holds its steady course. Harrisii

continues to stiffen in price, receipts be-

ing light. Green stock has been in de-

mand for decorations. The supply is

large.

Coliseum for Flower Show.
There was a meeting of interested par-

ties at the office of the Benthey-Coats-
worth Co., on Tuesday afternoon, at

which it was decided to accept a propo-

sition made by the management of the

Coliseum, and the flower show will be
j

held there November 7 to 11. The ar-
j

rangement is regarded as a most favor-

able one and the best show Chicago has !

ever had seems now assured. The hall is

the largest in the west and many times

larger than any ever used before for the

local show. It will give unlimited space,
!

with ample seating capacity for the visi-

tors. With a week of good weather
there is no reason why the show should

not be the greatest financial success on
record. George Asmus is to be manager
again and will repeat his good work of

last year.

Fall Openings.

Decorations at department stores have
served to keep some of the retailers em-
ployed this week. Much stock has been

used and Saturday and Sunday saw con-

siderable skirmishing for supplies.

Fleischman had the decoration at Man-
del 's and is said to have received $1,500

for the showing made on Monday morn-
ing. Wittbold had the decoration at

Field 's, at the Colonial' theater and at
Stevens & Bros. Field's buy most of
their cut flowers in the open market and
are able to get trade prices, as they buy
every business day in the year. Fried-
man continued the Carson-Pirie decora-
tion first put up last week.

Club Meeting.

The Florists' Club had a well attend-
ed meeting September 28. The nomina-
tion of officers was the principal order
of business. After a number had de-

clined to accept office, a committee pro-

posed the following slate: President, P.
,T. Hauswirth; vice-president, Leonard
Kill; secretary, Louis Winterson; finan-

cial secretary, George Asmus; treasurer,

Edgar Sanders; trustees, F. F. Benthey,
J. P. Risch, H. N. Burns, Jos. F. Klim-
mer and W. L. Palinsky. There was a
general discussion on the good of the
club, including the change to one meet-
ing night a month, which will be up for
final adoption October 12. It was sug-
gested that meeting in the afternoon,

as is the custom at St. Louis, would serve

to bring in a number who do not now
attend. Music and refreshments served

to add to the interest of the occasion.

Various Notes.

E. Wienhoeber says that September
business was a little better than a year
ago, even with unfavorable weather con-
ditions. He looks for good business in

another ten days. Mr. Wienhoeber leavea

the latter part of this week for a few
days' trip east.

E. C. Amling is pleased with the rec-

ord he made on asparagus on Sunday. In
the morning-he supplied 700 strings fo
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WE CARRY
THJS MOST
COUPLETE
LINE OF
FLORISTS'
SUPPLIES
IN THE
WEST.

niuatrated
Catalogue

Free.

A DAILY SHIPMENT '"e^ciU^Rs

ARRIVING DAILYa^.d.„ppi,..

Roses, Carnations, Violets,

Dahlias, Tuberoses. "•S^bIns. ••

"PERFECT SHAPE" BRAND WIRE WORK
U«ed firenerally by Florist* who want "Frames tliat will Stand

up." IlluBtrated list with discounts trsa.

E.F.W1NTERSONCO
45-47-49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

Mention The Review when you write.

the Wittbold Co. and at 12:30 Fleisch-
inan asked for 500 strings and had them
at 4 o'clock.

John Ghormley opened Fleiechman's
new North State street store last Thurs-
day. The store has been thoroughly re-

modeled and a conservatory added in the
rear since ' * Moscow '

' closed up. A great
deal of money has been spent on the fur-
nishings, the walls being in mosaic and
the wood work of oak finished in green.
There is no prettier store in town. A
formal opening will be announced later
in the month.

The E. F. Winterson Co. has for a
week been receiving dahlias from the
L. K. Peacock Co., of Atco, N. J. The
equal of the stock has never been seen
in Chicago, but the distance is a little

too great and some shipments have been
so badly bruised that little could be done
with them. However, the stock which
could be selected out has sold very quick-
ly, the varieties being of the best. If
such blooms were in regular local supply
there would be a different opinion as to
the cut flower value of the dahlia.
W. F. Scofield, 148 North State street,

is busy redecorating his store. He will
have a very neat place when the work
is completed.

C. T. Neiglick, 239 North State street,

has a nice place and is doing a good
business.

G. E. Pieser, secretary of the Kenni-
cott Bros. Co., leaves the latter part of
this week for a few days' vacation trip
to New York.

C. Carlson has finished cutting his crop
of asters and is now harvesting his crop
of seed, of which he annually produces
quite a quantity.

O. P. Bassett is at West Baden, Ind.
J. C. Buekner, formerly with A. Lange,

has opened a new retail store at 87 Mon-
roe street.

P. Weiler, of the Superior Machine and
Boiler Works, who is known to practi-
cally e\CTy grower in this vicinity, has
been on the sick list all summer and his
many friends will be glad to know that
he is again able to be about.
The A. L. Eandall Co. reports that Oc-

tober 2, 1905, was the best October day
in the history of the concern, with the
single exception of October 30 of last
year, this being the day known locally as
New Orleans day; All Saints' day is

November 1.

September was the warmest in recent
years. On the last day of the month the
midday temperature was 80 degrees.
A. L. Vaughan spent Wednesday at

Grand Rapids.
The Cliicago Commercial Association

will hold its annual banquet at the Audi-
torium Saturday night. It will call for
a big decoration as the guests will num-
ber about 1,500.

Prices on greenhouse glass have eased
off slightly in the past few days.

Visitors: Thos. Peaker, Springfield,
m.; Andrew Anderson, Batavia, 111.;

Mrs. P. Schutz, Hammond, Ind.

ST. LOUIS.

The Market

Business is not as steady yet as it

might be, though there are some signs of
revival. Prices are stiffening on first

grade stock. Other grades do not show
any advance. Outdoor stuff is gradu-
ally disappearing, except cosmos, which
is just now of fine quality. All varie-
ties of roses are improving in size and
color. Good long Beauties are in demand.
Other roses are abundant, many more
than the trade could use the past week.

Carnations are coming in with longer
stems and better blooms. Enchantress
and Lawson are the best sellers. Fancy
grades are not too many. Plenty of
whites from the field are in. There were
plenty of violets the past week, but still

too small and pale to command much at-
tention. There is nothing to report as
to chrysanthemum blooms, as only a few
whites are in the market. The trade is
in hopes that they will be in next week in
time for the horse show, which opens on
October 9. Valley is selling well.

Tuesday trade was brisk, owing to the
great Veiled Prophets' ball, which used
up a lot of fancy Beauties and carna-
tions.

A Social Meeting.

Another of those social features of the
Florists' Club took place September 27.
This affair was given by Messrs. Weber
and Miller, who reciprocated for the
pleasant entertainments given them be-
fore and after returning from their trip
to Europe this summer. The members
were requested to meet at Theo. Miller's
place at 2 o'clock and nearly thirty-five

responded to the call. They were escorted

CURRENT PRICES
„ AM. BBAUTIBS Perdoz
36 inch stems Ki.OO
24- Inrh stems 3.60
18 to 20-lDOh stems 11.76 to 3.00
16 Inch stems 160
12 inch stems.. l.liO

Short Tito 1.00

, ROSBS Per 100
Maids t3 00 to 16 00
Brides 200to 600
EUlaroey SOOto 800
Liberty SOOto 8.U0
C&atenay S.OOto 6.00

Special prices In 1000 lots.

Carnations, (rood stock. ..fl.OO to t2 00

MUMS, per doz., M.OO.

,, Mlacollanaous Stock
Valley ; ..S.OOto 4.00
Baster Lilies.... doz., 12.00 15.00
Daisies 100
Tuberoses, fancy 4.00 to 6.00

DBCORATIVB
Ferns, per lOOU, 11.60 .16
Sprenreri 3.00to 400
Asparagas Strings 25.00 to 60.00
Adlantum 76to 1.00
Galax, bronze and rreen.. .15
Smllax 10.00 to 1200
Leucothoe Sprays 75 to 1.00

Subject to change without notice.

across the way to a garden which was
nicely decorated for the occasion and
where a band of music played as we en-
tered. In the center of the garden was
a long table on which anything a man
wanted to eat was spread. After satis-
fying the inner man, President J. F, Am-
mann, who acted as toast-master, called
upon Fred C. Weber and Theo. Miller to
give the boys a talk on their trip through
Europe. Each gentleman talked on the
good, bad and humorous sides of his
travels. President Ammann called on
others to speak for the good of the club.
Among the members called upon were
John Steidel, Frank Fillmore, Fred
Meinhardt, C. C. Sanders, Otto Koenig,
Carl Beyer, A. Jablonsky, E. W. Guy
and J. J. Beneke. After a few songs
and funny stories the party broke up and
the occasion is one long to be remembered
by those present.

Various Notes.

James S. Wilson, of Western Springs,
111., was in town the past week, calling
on friends and visiting his mothei, who
lives here.

E. Hibbart, of De So*y, Mo., spent
Saturday in St. Louis with his young
son, who attends school here. Mr. Hib-
bart reports that they will have a fine

lot of extra good carnations this season.
He hopes for a return bowling match
with the boys some time this winter.

The Bentzcn Fior.^l Co., on Marcus
avenue, has a fine lot of carnation plants,
which aie selling well.

Carl G. Fulmer, son of J. D. Fulmer, of
Des Moines, la., was a caller the past
week. Ycung Mr. Fulmer ie thinking
of locating here, but not in the florists'

busine.ss.

John Connon, of Webster Groves, wh6
has a fine tcr.m of mules, came to the res-

cue of the fire department at bis } Pace
last week. He acted as driver on the
big engine. On responding to an alarm
the mul-^8 ran away, passing the fire

on two TV heels. Before the team wag
stopped the fire was .nit, out by the
bucket brigade.

Williim Lmgenbrink, well known in

the trade here, writes from Iloronce,
Italy, that ho will return soon and open
a flower stove next spring. He has been
very puccossful since leaving hero four
years ago.

A. Jablonsky reports that he will have
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Close Don't Count
You have to give your customers exactly what they want. No matter

how close you come to it, if you don't do it, you are as badly off as if you

didn't try.

The only way that you can be sure of giving your customers the best

flowers for their money, is to make sure that you are getting the best flowers

for your money. The best way to make sure of that is to buy from us. We
can be sure of that ourselves because we grow them.

We know just what condition they were in when they were cut ; and we
know just how old they are when we ship them to you.

Weiland & Risch
Leading Western Growers and Shippers of Cut Flowers

59=61 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
Lona: Distance Phone, Central 879.

AMERICAN BEAUTIES
Per Doz.

Extra longr •*•*•

3U-luch attorns 2*
24 " " 2.50

18 " " 1-T5

M '. » 1.00

Short " «•

ROSES Per 100.

MaldB $3.lMi to 16.00

Brides 3.00 to 600
KtUamey a.OO to 8.00

Liberty 3.00 to 8.00

OoldeaOate 3.00 to 600
Perle 3«0to 600
Chatenivy 3.00 to 6.00

Special prices In 100 J lots.

CARNATIONS
Good stock..... l.OOto 2.00

Special prices In 1000 lots.

Miscellaneous Stock
Valley 3.00to 4.00

Easter UUes 12.00 to 15.00

Longlflorums. per doz 2.00 to 3 00

Violets (Eastern only) 1.00

Daisies 100

DECORATIVE
Ferns, per 1000, »1.26 .16

Sprengeri 2.00 to 4.00

Asparagus Strlugrs 25.00 to 50.00

Adlantum 100
Galax .16

Smllax 10.00to 15.00

Leucothoe Sprays 75 to 1.00

Subject to change vtithuat notice.

Ali'iition Tlie Uevlew when .voii write.

a fi)ie lot of Begonia Gloire de Lorraine
and other holiday plants thia year.

Here are some facts that as a club
member must interest you: The next
meeting will take place next Thursday
afternoon nt 2 o'clock in Odd Fellows'
building. President Amma/in will be in

the chair. The flower thow committee
will make a report as to how matters are

progressing. The trustees will report as

to essays for the winter meetings and
on a change of meeting place. A vote

will be taken on incorporation. The
committee on *

' crape pullers '
' will re-

port with lesolutions which are to be
voted upon. The above should interest

every member of the club.

C. Young & Sons Co. was busy Monday
and Tuesday, decorating the big Mer-
chants' Exchange hall for the Veiled
Prophets' ball, which was the event of
the f-eason.

Pilcher & Burrows, commission brok-
ers, have moved their office to 1316 Pine
street, in the wholesale district.

The florists' league team was again
defeated two out of three games by the

Union Soda team on Tuesday night. Elli-

son was high, with 496; Capt. Beyer and
R. Meii.hardt, 478; Kuehn, 461; Beneke,
4.')5. For three games 2368 is poor bowl-
ing and the boys promise to redeem
themselves in this week's match.

Visitors: Martin Beukauf and C. S.

Ford, Philadelphia. J. J. B.

NEW YORK.

The Market

"The warmest first day of October in

thirty-five years." Such was the offi-

cial record and it is not difficult to draw
the inference. Everybody and every-

thing, including the wholesale cut flower

market, was depressed. Some used
stronger words to express their opinions.

There was no denying the fact, however.
The premature cool wave of prosperity
of a week ago had subsided. There was
not a ripple on the sea. It was ' dead
quiet" and it will be until "the frost

is on the pumpkin."
Plenty of stock is arriving. Orchids,

roses, carnations, violets; the stapled are

all abundant and some of tlie arriv.ils

are extra fine. The lower grades go at

the buyer's option, or go elsewhere.

Roses were especially abundant. Carna-
tions improve in quality and incrt^se in

numbers daUy. -^he very best 4o not
easily realize $2^^'

Orchids are plentiful. Almost all the

retail windows utilize them for decora-

tive efl'ect. Prices are lower, but their

popularity and the rapidity with which
the best buyers are returning to the city

will soon boost them to normal values

again. One big orchid wedding in the

near future will use 1,000 cattleyas. The
oucidiums are much used for window
decoration. Violets are improving in

color, but the already large shipments in-

crease. The top price is 50 cents and
the "left-overs" often go as low as $1
per thousand. Violets should never be
sent to the New York market before

October, unless the weather justifies the

risk. Now it will take many weeks to

restore their prestige. I question if vio-

lets will touch $1 before Thanksgiving.
The heralds of the chrysanthemum

flood are arriving. As usual first prices

are high and the novelty of the early

shipments and their scarcity ensure good
prices, $2 to $4 a dozen for the best.

There were not many shipments up to

Monday evening, but before the week is

over there will be enough and to spare.

Gladioli this week gracefully retire from
the field. The Childs output is over.

Cowee is still shipping, but Saturday will

see the end. Asters, too, are retrograd-

ing in quantity and quality and are on
their last legs.

If the frost delays the dahlia has still

a chance to assert itself. No better

stock has ever reached the New York
market. Gunther says the city can use
it all and there is no necessity for ship-

ping it out of town. The big stores all

use the fine cactus varieties for window
effect and are creating a demand for the

new kinds that is unusual. Lilies are
improving in price and valley hoHs its

own, the best maintaining a $3 value
with ease.

A Visit to Miller's.

A. L. Miller, of Brooklyn, entertained

the officers and trustees of the New York
Florists' Club, with members of the dif-

ferent committees, at his Jamaica place

on Friday and at an elegant banquet

at the Piel dining hall in East New
York in the evening. The thirteen acres

Mr. Miller has purchased on the Free-

port turnpike are finely situated and can-

not fail to grow rapidly in value. The
electric road passes the door and school

and other facilities make this an ideal

place for a home. Mr. Miller is devot-

ing considerable land to nursery stock

and has already several acres in ever-

greens, roses and deciduous trees. The
trip was arranged especially to see the

grand new dahlias controlled by Mr.

Miller, the Pearl of the Park and Kai-

serin Augusta Victoria, two of the finest

whites, of which he has now an immense
stock. Other varieties of merit grown
here are Countess of Lonsdale, Penelope,

Camaeliaflora, Grand Duke Alexis and

Livoni. Several houses have been erected

here by Mr. Miller and are devoted to

carnations. He is able to dispose of his

outj)ut easily at his retail establishment

in Brooklyn. A hearty vote of thanks

was given Mr. Miller for the delightful

afternoon and evening. Among those

present were Messrs. Patrick O'Mara, F.

H. Traendly, Ijoechner, of Suzuki &
lida; Lenker, Bimie, Zeller, Dummett,
Wiltshire, Neilsen, Scott, Hiltman, Sie-

brecht, Penuelton, Langjahr and the

newspaper men.

Various Notes.

I

In the announcement of the first an-

I nual convention of the National Associa-

i
tion of Gardeners, to be held in Herald

Square exhibition hall, October 31 to

November 2, it is said that all gardeners

who send their names to the secretary at

1 Montgomery street, Jersey City, will

be forwarded free tickets of admission

to the big institute exhibition. Dir.

Hexamer announces that more space than

ever has been contracted for and that

everything indicates one of the best and

largest shows ever seen in this country.

F. Gomer Waterer, of John Waterer

& Sons, Bagshot, Surrey, is in the city.

This firm has a world-wide reputation ns
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MUMS NOW ON
Wc received our first shipment Oct. J and they were
fine. From this time we will have a big supply of

all the leading varieties.

Beauties, Richmond (the new rose), Brides
and Maids, Common and Fancy Carnations, Val-

ley. Wc fill all orders. None too large or small.

E. H. HUNT
76-78 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

PRICE LIST
BEAUTIBS Per doz

80 to 36 inch 18.00 to $4.00
24 toSOtncta 2.00 to 2.60
16to20fncti l.OOto 1.60
8tol2iocfa COto .76
SliorM .. Pi r 100. $3.00 to 14.00

B08B8 (T«aB) Per 100

Brides and Maids $8 00 to $3.00
Ricbmond, Liberty 8 00 to 6 00
Perle 800 to 4.00
Kaiserin • 4.00to 6.00
Ruses, our selection 2.00

OABVATZOVS l.OOto 2.00

MXBCBZilbAHBOVS
Violets lOOto 1.60
HarrikU Lilies 15.00
Valley S.OOto 4.00

OBZBB-S
Smilax StrinKs. per doz 1.25 to 1.60
AsparaRus Strlntrs, each 40 to .60
Asparagus Buncbes, each... .36
Sprenceri Bunches, each.... .35
Adiantum. per 100 75 to 100
Ferns Common per 1000 1.00
Galax O. andB. per lOtO... 1.25 to 1.60
Leucotboe Sprays " 7.60
Wild Smilax, per case....$3.00-$4.00-$5.00

SUBJECT TO MARKET CHANGE.

Mention Tbe Hevlew when yuu write.

exhibitors of rhododendrons for many
years at the Botanic Gardens, London.

Schloss Bros., the ribbon house, were
losers by the McDonald failure to the
amount of nearJy $700. The total lia-

bilities were over $6,200. The only as-
sets were a horse, two wagons and a few
accounts, the whole aggregating less than
$500.
The October meeting of the New York

Florists' Club takes place next Monday,
October 9, at the rooms in the Grand
opera house building, on Twenty-third
street. The display of mums and dahlias
is expected to be a creditable one. Bulb-
ous stock will be exhibited and all are
cordially invited to send any novelties
in care of Secretary Young, who will see
that they are properly staged and cared
for. The nominating committee will

make its report. The question box will

be opened, and Patrick O'Mara will dis-

course upon his experience in the west
this summer, a program that should en-
sure a large attendance.

The captain of last season's bowling
club requests all interested in the for-
mation of a new club to meet him at
Thum's alleys on Monday afternoon at
3 o'clock. A few hours' practice will

be enjoyed and all visiting members
from out of town are cordially invited
to attend.

A great deal of work has been done
by the retailers lately on account of the
opening of the theatres. The Thos.
Young Co. was busy until late Monday
evening with orchid and Beauty bouquets
for Lillian Bussell that must have cost
some broker several shares of Standard
Oil stock, and these were only a counter-
part of the orders all the big retail

stores have been filling during the past
ten days.

The plant business is booming. Many
of the wholesale houses now handle
palms and ferns and some fine Scottii

and Boston ferns are seen.

Hicks & Crawbuck, of Brooklyn, have
moved into their new quarters at 76
Court street, where they have over 6,000
square feet of space and every facility

for a larger business.

Frank Millang has recovered from an
illness of several days' duration that at
one time threatened appendicitis.

J. K. Allen has been laid on the shelf
a few days with a severe cold, but is

again on duty at 6 a. m.
William Ghormley, who has been quite

ill, is improving and is looked lor at his

headquarters daily.

Walter Sheridan and family, who have
been sojourning at Sea Girt during the
summer, return this week to their city

home.
Siebrecht's white palace is finely

stocked and handsomely decorated for
the coming season. An abundance of
cattleyas from their own conservatories,

arranged as a gigantic floral arch, made
an effective window.
The return of many of the Newport

forces to their New York headquarters
indicate the close of the season in the
city by the sea.

Those who journey past Fifth avenue
on Thirty-fourth street will see the most
novel effect New York has ever beheld
in store decoration. Outside and in the
Eosary has used birch bark without stint

and with rare detail and harmony, so
that every bit of woodwork, wall and
ceiling, is covered with it. The general
effect is charming. J, Austin Shaw.

BOSTON.

The Market.

Conditions continue satisfactory in the
flower market and will probably remain
so until the coming avalanche of chrys-
anthemums disorganizes it. Boses have
commanded rather higher prices, some
extra fine Bridesmaid and Kaiserin mak-
ing up to $10 per hundred. Liberty is

selling well at somewhat advanced prices.

Beauties are improving in quality, price
on these remaining about the same. Car-
nations come in increasing numbers, but
all clear out easily, rates varying from
$1.50 to $4, only a small number going
at the two extreme rates.

A fair number of single violets are
seen, but they are not in much demand
yet, about 50 cents per hundred securing
the best. Some good Marquis de Mont-
mort chrysanthemums have brought $3
per dozen, Fitzwygrams going at $10
to $15 per hundred. Glory of Pacific

and Polly Rose are nearly ready to cut

with some growers and Bergmann will
appear this week. Some asters still come
in, but gladioli and other outdoor flow-
ers arc about over. Valley remains
about the same, as does the usual run of
grooii stock.

I

Various Notes.

I

Killing frosts occurred on September
27 over u large portion of Massachusetts.

j

Dahlias except in sheltered locations
! were ilostroyed.

W(! hoar mixed reports of Carnation
FianctH'. Some growers state that it is

:

<loing finely, others that it is full of
! bacteria.

i

Tbe committee having in hand the

j

preparation of the complete schedule of
prizes to be given by the Massachusetts

1
Horticultural Society for 1906 has made

j

considerable change in the same. Col-
lections of fruit will be quite a feature,.

I

and vegetables are better provided for.
The club meeting on October 17 prom-

ises to be unusually interesting and a
record-breaking attendance is expected.
•T. A. Pettigrew's account of his visit to
Kngland, Scotland, France, etc., should
prove very interesting. Additional ap-
plications for membership are already
coming in.

Peter Murray's new carnation, Win-
sor, recently purchased by the F. R. Pier-
sou Co., is doing better than ever at his
greenhouses in Fairhaven and should
rank liigh among the novelties at the
carnation convention in January.

Dr. J. F. Shafer, of Pittsburg, Pa.,
was among our visitors the past week.

Tlie other commission dealers in the
city will occupy stalls at the Music Hall
niaikot as well as Welch Bros.

W. N. Cr.\ig.

HARTFORD, CONN.
The regular meetings of the Hartford

Florists' Club were resumed on Septem-
ber 29, with a creditable attendance of
members. President Huss gave a highly
interesting account of his two months''
sojourn in France, Switzerland and Italy.
His description of the Alpine flora at
various altitudes was especially appre-
ciated and he was awarded a hearty vote
of thanks. Treasurer Scrivener and Sec-
retary Ruedlinger submitted their eemi-
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Announcenient
PBOME and see our new Greenhouses. Our stock of American

IB Beauties is way ahead in quality of any other now in the market*

Our Kaiserins and Carnots cannot be beaten. Chatenay that

are exceptionally fine. Richmond and Liberty, choice flowers and long

stemmed. La Detroit will open your eyes. It is much improved over

last season. The Maids and Brides will be along by November, just

when wanted and Carnations and Chrysanthemums too, all the latest

varieties—lots of them. Besides large house of Greens, etc. Every-

body invited to call and see the goods.

Bassett & Washburn
Office amd Store, 76 Wabash Ave., Chicago Hinsdale, III.

MHiitlnn The Hevlpw when yon write.

annual reports, which showed that the

affairs of the club, financial and other-

wise, were in a flourishing and vigorous
condition.

Mr. Zuger, florist in the department
of public parks, was awarded a certificate

of merit for a new seedling begonia.
This novelty is the result of a cross be-

tween B. Erfordii and B. Bijou; foliage

bright yellow; habit neat and compact;
height six inches. It stands the sun well

iind promises to be a valuable addition
to the list of dwarf bedding varieties.

A. C.

TOLEDO, OHIO.

A Visit to Sylvania.

After seeing the nice display of dah-
lias made by Mr. Cushmann at our last

<-lub meeting the writer made up his

mind to see the home of these fancy flow-

ers. He received a genial greeting from
the proprietor and, while being shown
about the dahlia fields, was given a sam-
I»le of about every variety that was in

bloom at the time and became so loaded
<lown that he had to share his burden
on the interurban car with all the lady
passengers.

About four acres of dahlias are in full

bloom, half of this area being covered
by tents made out of tobacco cloth.

About twenty acres of gladioli and quite
H space of peonies and other hardy stuff

complete the plantation of this season.

Local Notes.

At George Bayer's about 50,000 mums
are attending strictly to business and
are locking fine. One-half of his houses,

750 feet long, is planted to mums and
the other half to carnations. Of the lat-

ter he grows all the principal varieties

and always tries the new ones. He al-

ways has a batch of his own seedlings

on trial. The carnations are beginning
to crop nicely, but with short stems as
yet.

At Suder's they are not yet quite in

shape for the winter, as they repaired
and reglazed all the old houses on their

Cherry street place, but the mums and
carnations are looking fine and E. Suder
reports business as being first rate. Mrs.
H. Suder thinks she ought to quit busi-

ness because she cannot get the right kind
of help, but as she hustles as much as
any two or three common people it will

be a good many years before she really

mil quit.

T. N. Keller, of the bay shore, is

hustling his two new houses along in

good shape. He brought in some of the
best asters seen in this market and was
not troubled vei;y much with the black
aster beetle. He thinks that a large
flock of his neighbor's ducks and chick-

ens took care of them.
Rode Bros., of Bowling Green, are hav-

ing their share "of trouble. "While re-

building their old houses Erick Rode was
taken sick with typhoid fever and after
four weeks of this is just out of danger.
Of course the work on the new houses is

a little behind, but with the favorable
weather we are having things are coming
their way anyhow.
Our next club meeting will be held at

the club room in Liberty hall on October
18. If any one has anything new to
show he should advise our secretary, S.

N. Peck. E. A. K.

DETROIT.

The Market.

Although business was rather quiet the
past week, stock kept pretty well on the
move. Asters are a thing of the past
and with chrysanthemums still very
scarce, carnations are selling at a good
price. A few violets found their way
into the market this week, but they are
still very poor.

The weather the past week was any-
thing but favorable to start business, be-

ing very warm, but all are hoping for a
cool spell to come soon and start the par-
ties and receptions.

Various Notes.

i

George A. Rackham has an elegant lot

I

of cyclamens.

Ed Beard reports everything doing
fine, even the baby, which is already fol-

lowing in the footsteps of its father by
being a good "grower," having gained
two pounds in a week.

Schroeter was very busy the past week
with a large store decoration, using hun-
dreds of Beauties, roses and carnations,
as well as a number of car-loada of
palms and baskets.

Sullivan was very busy Sunday with a
decoration in the millinery department of
one of our largest stores.

Robert Flowerday, Jr., is again back
in Detroit, having given up his position
in St. Louis.

The Detroit Florists' Club's bowling
team has accepted a challenge from the
West Side Club's bowling team to play
Thursday, October 5. The florists will

be represented by Wm. Dilger, Frank
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Holznagle, John Dunn, Robert Watson,
jind Norman Sullivan as captain.

Eugene Oestreicher, formerly with
James Taylor at Mt. Clemens, but now
located at North Milwaukee, Wis., paid

4ia a visit this week. Other visitors were
Arthur Zirkmann, representing M. Rice

ft Co.; Leopold Oesternei, representing

8iebre(ht & Son; William R. Degner, of

Cleveland, O. H. S.

ST. PAUL.

A 'bedding Celebration.

Wednesday, September 20, the florists

of St. Paul had a great time celebrating

the wedding of Miss Dora Puvogel and
Wm. Strehlow, bur expert violet grower.

The ceremony took place at 6 o'clock in

the evening at St. Paul's church, with

O. Hiersekorn as best man and his sister-

in-law as bridesmaid. Two hours later

the florists assembled at the couple 's new
residence, every one expecting a * * hot

time." A first-class supper and liquids

of excellent quality put everybody into

a high degree of gayety and joy. The
German singing society, Concordia, and
a double quartet let loose and "Billy"
Swanson and C. Bussjaeger furnished

the band and Terpsichore was the god of

the evening; they all wanted to dance
and Carl Haugen, the dancing master,

had his hands full. Carl Vogt made the

wedding speech and extended congratula-

tions in fine style.

Those present were numerous and
pretty, to mention the florists only. They
collected and bought a fifty-dollar leather

couch and besides everyone sent his own
present. Among those present were Mr.
and Mrs. 0. Hiersekorn and sister; Mr.
and Mrs. H. Puvogel, Mr. and Mrs. F.

Franke, Mr. and Mrs. H. Krinke, just re-

turned from their old country trip; Mr.
and Mrs. C. Bussjaeger; Mr. and Mrs.

Aug. Vogt, Mr. and Mrs. J. Haupt,
Messrs. Haugen and Swanson, Carl Vogt,
the wedding orator, and about seventy-

five more friends.

Various Notes.

Business is rather glow and only that

several of our most prominent citizens

died unexpectedly helped our storekeepers

to get rid of some stock.

C. N. Hansen is completing his new,

big, model carnation house.

Everyone is looking for a little frost

to kill the remnant of annuals still

blooming freely. C. B.

INDIANAPOLIS.

The Indianapolis merchants and florists

are preparing to boom the flower show
throughout Indiana, Ohio and Illinois.

Financial backing does not seem to be

lacking, as subscriptions to the premium
list are heavier than in former years.

Indianapolis being the center of the cen-

tral flower growing section, no trouble

is anticipated in filling Tomlinson hall to

overflowing. Such growers as the E. O.

Hill Co., of Richmond; W. J. & M. S.

Vesey, of Fort Wayne ; F. Domer & Sons

Co., of Lafayette, and Gunnar T«l-

mann, of Marion; Stuart & Haugh, of

Anderson, and W. W. Coles, of Kokomo,
are preparing to send their choice stock

to Indianapolis.

The scheme for decorating Tomlinson

hall is being worked out by Edward Ber-

termann and assistants. Special oriental

scenery is being prepared for the stage

and contracts are let for many thousands

of electric lights. The New Castle people

3 to 4-fobf Stfems

Exquisite New Dahlias
in any color, any form, any quantity. No order too

large or too small. 50 blooms or 50,000 blooms can

be shipped promptly, neatly and carefully packed.

Order from any of the following t

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK, - Philadelphia

WM. H. GUNTHER, - - New York

WM. F. KASTING, - - - Buffalo

J. M. McCULLOUGH SONS CO., Cincinnati

E. F. WINTERSON CO., - - Chicago

PITTSBURG CUT FLOWER CO., Pittsburg

Distributing Agents for the celebrated

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS OF ATCO, N. J^
M>-iitiiiii The Review when you write.

are to be requested to make exhibits of

American Beauties ; such growers as Baur
& Smith, E. A. Nelson, the Smith &
Young Co., Henry Rieman, Bertermann
Bros. Co., Jno. Hartje and E. Hukriede

& Son will be among the local exhibitors.

Secretary Irwin Bertermann will have

the final premium list by the middle of

October.
All the railroads leading to Indianapo-

lis have been requested to grant a rate

of one fare for the round trip over the

state.

LOUISVILLE. KY.

tin's Catholic church, and was attended
by a large circle of friends. The body
was interred at St. Michael's cemetery.
The floral designs were many and beau-
tiful. Hy. Lichtepeld.

WICHITA, KAS.

Business shows a slight improvement
this week, lota of funeral work helping

out to a considerable extent. Boses are

improving. Some very fine Beauties,

Maids and Kaiserins are to be had and
are bringing good prices. Carnations are

making their appearance, but are rather

small as yet, owing to the excessive heat

we are having.

Jacob Schulz's new store is nearly

ready for occupancy.

Nanz & Neuner will move in their new
store about October 15.

A. B. Baumer has been making a beau-

tiful display of cut gladioli mixed with

Boston ferns.

Mrs. C. W. Beimers, on Fourth avenue,

has made a handsome display in her win-

dow, of American Beauties.

Mrs. C. B. Thompson reports trade to

be satisfactory.

F. C. Haupt has remodeled the interior

of his store and has the finest furnished

store in the south.

J. E. Marrett has a fine house of car-

nations.

C. W. Eeimer 's place, out on Hite a,ve-

nue, is in excellent shape. He is cutting

some of the best Beauties that are com-

ing in this market.

Mrs. Catherine Lichtefeld, mother of

Henry Lichtefeld, died suddenly on the

night of September 8, of apQplexy. She

was in her eightieth year. The funeral

took place on September 11, at St. Mar-

Charles P. Mueller, one of Wichita's
best known citizens, has been established

in the florists' business for twenty-two
years, and during this time has built up
an extensive trade. His place is located

at East Ninth street and Hydraulic ave-

nue, where he has this siunmer erected a
very large addition to his glass, to be
ready for occupancy by November 15.

This will give him 22,000 square feet un-
der glass, being constructed of Louisiana
cypress with double strength glass, all

supports being of iron piping set in ce-

ment, and equipped with the best steam
heating plant that money could buy. Mr.
Mueller has found by years of experience

that hydrant water was quite injurious

to delicate plant life, so to get the best

results he installed his own water sys-

tem from his own wells and equipped the

entire place with a pneumatic air pres-

sure water system and has a reserve tank
that is twenty-four feet long and four
feet in diameter that he can obtain a
pressure up to 150 pounds if so desired.

TARRYTOWN. N. Y.

The regular monthly meeting of the

Tarrytown Horticultural Society was held

on toe' evening of Tuesday, September
26. over thirty members being present.

The monthly prize donated by John
Featherstone, for the best exhibit of

dahlias, was won by James Ballantyne,

who staged a fine collection of well grown
flowers. The F. B. Pierson Co. made a
very interesting exhibit of a number of

the newer varieties of dahlias and John
Featherstone a pretty exhibit of tuber-

ous rooted begonias.

James B. Scott gave a very interesting

and instructive lecture on "Leaves,
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Killarney and Richmond
Wc grow these two superb new varieties in large quantities and are now

* ready to offer a fine cut of them. KILLARNEY is in a class by itself, a
rose that sells on sight. RICHMOND can't be beat as a red rose—frag-
rance, color and keeping quality are right there.

Our Brides, Maids, Liberlies, Beauties, etc., are now in fine
shape. We can furnish them in quantity and of very fine quality. Carna-
tions in both new and standard sorts. Cverytliing in season at
lowest market rates*

The Benthey-Coatsworth Co.
35 Randolph St., Chicago

\lciill<>ii I'lip Ui'vU'W H'hfii MHi uritc.

their forms, functions, and uses," illus-

trating his remarks by a variety of
leaves.

After the business of the evening was
over, light refreshments were served and
the members present passed a very pleas-
ant hour with music, singing and recita-

tions. W. S.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market

The warm weather has brought us an
abundance of fine outdoor flowers, dah-
lias leading. The way these flowers come
into the wholesalers and go out, many of
them, in the original boxes, is an encour-
aging sign, of the growth of our busi-

ness. Chrysanthemums are slowly increas-
ing, with indications that the supply will

not equal the demand for another week.
Glory of Pacific, Polly Eose, Mrs. George
Kalb, Opab and a new yellow variety are
the sorts seen this week. Carnations are
improving very decidedly.

The tone of the market is better;

prices are low and there is a surplus, but
a great quantity of stock is sold daily.

Dahlias.

Samuel S. Pennock submits the fol-

lowing list of dahlias, believing that for
cut flower purposes they are the best:

Crimson Century, Nymphaea, pinkish white;
Ami Barrlltet, White Centnry, Record, striped
Century; Prof. Mansfield, red or yellow mixed;
Frantr Lltz, seml-double, crimson; March of
Beebe, May Loomis, Scarlet Century, SIndolt,
pink and white; General Butler, Galliard. scar-
let; Denver, yellow and red; Standard Bearer,
St. George, single yellow; Pres. Vlger, Queen
of Belgians, John Thorpe, Henry Patrick, Scarltt
Century, Livonl, Twentieth Century, Mrs. H. ,J.

Jones, Penelope, pinkish white, double; Mrs.
Keith, Lyndhurst, Wm. Agnew, John Ellltch.
Carol, Gorgeous, C. Brnton, Arabella, Krlem-
hilde. Perle d'Or.

Mr. Pennock asks opinions of dahlia
experts on the best varieties for cut

flowers.

Death of Thos. Butler.

It is with deep regret that I record
the tragic death of Thomas Butler,
which occurred last Friday at Rosemont
station, on the main line of the Penn-
sylvania railroad. A train accident, so

dreadful that it is enough to say it was
probably painless, has taken from us a

familiar figure, whose cheery voice and
kindly sfnile will be missed by many. Mr.
Butler was an Englishman, first known
here as a private gardener in German-
town. About eighteen years ago he pur-
chased six aicres of ground at Wyndmoor,
where he grew early vegetables, some ber-

ries and had a small dairy. He was next
door neighbor to the firm of Lonsdale &
Burton and, remarking, as he has often
told me, that he had to work hard while
they took it easy, he gradually turned
his vegetable frames into greenhouses
and soon became a successful cut flower
grower. He was successful with La

Thomas Butler.

France rose and one season in particu-
lar his Brunners were the finest in the

Philadelphia market. He had, however,
a bad year or two, fell behind and was
obliged to part with his place. After
another change, for a year or more Mr.
Butler went into the employ of H. "Wa-
terer, seedsman, where he made a decided
success, his experience as a grower being
useful in his work among the gardeners.
Mr. Butler was fond of saying in his

jolly way, '
' Mr. Waterer would be a

rich man today if he had secured me ten

years ago."
The funeral services were held on Mon-

day from his late home on Mount Pleas-

ant avenue, Germantown.

The Chester Valley.

Henry Lynch, vice-president of the

Dingee & Conard Co., had promised that

P. Joseph Lynch, secretary and treasurer

of the same great company, would be
there and P. Joseph was not there. It

was a rash promise, made in the en-

thusiasm of the moment, axx^d now it was
broken. In justice, however, to the v. p.

I am bound to say that ' * furzino '
' it

is the only promise broken by him. He
has promised roses to thousands and tens

of thousands of customers all over the

country and the promises have been
faithfully kept. The exception proves

the rule. I do not know whether P. J.

Lynch was closing the deal for the brief

remaining bit of Telford road still

needed, or whether he was "ponying
up" at the West Grove postoffice for all

those catalogues that now go out In bulk.

I use this word advisedly. The com-
pany's officials say that there are from
10,000 to 15,000 of them daily.

To return, P. J. Lynch was not there,

so David had not the opportunity to craek

jokes and indulge in sparkling repartee

with the 8. and t. Henry Lynch was
there; Howard Courtney was there; Ed-
ward Parker was there; a host, indeed,

who showed the visitors '
' the home of

the rose" with all the honors. In the

offices the pretty girls were getting off

catalogues in a way to bewilder one.

Jonathan was bewildered. The catalogne

is looked upon with reverence, for

through it the great big world is

reached, not only the western hemisphere,

but the eastern, too. In cabinets are the

cards properly indexed and classified, an
invaluable asset.

When John Sullivan, of Detroit, was
here on his way home from the conven-
tion, he experienced some painful mo-
ments when looking at these cards. There
he saw the names of many neighbors in

his far-away home who should have been
faithful to him, lured away by the siren

voice of that catalogue. Those cards

are simplicity itself, just the name and
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Large White, Large Yellow
$3*00 and $4.00 per doz.Chrysanthemums

:

%/S^I^4^ • Plenty of fine Double
V lOieiS • 50c to $hOO per JOO.

«m 4»A^ • Large crop of Fine Long and Medium Beauties

DeBUIieS • $J.50 to $3.50 per doz.

m/-^||^^_- • Extra FancyV alley • $3.00 to $4.00 per JOO.

_ - ^VA.frkMVV r^rk 19-21 RANDOLPH STREET
A. L. RSNDALL CO., chicsgo, ill.

address, with certain cabalistic marks in-

dicative of the blood 's color, so to speak,

each in its own place.

The Ericsson pumps were working

steadily away in a long shed, a shed that

was so fresh after its i-ummer furbishing

that it reminded David of his nice work-

room at home, while Jonathan wished his

shed were like it and vowed that it should

be soon. The propagating was under

way, Mr. Parker headir^g a force of men
who were taking and making rose cut-

tings. Hybrid sorts are not much fa-

vored at this season, the bulk of the

stock now going into the sand being of

tea blood, more or less.

The catalogue was referred to and
from its pages was gleaned the fact that

the Baby Bambler has the place of honor,

while to Maman Cochet in four separate

colors was accorded the distinction of a

fine plate for the best outdoor rose.

Queen of Edgely is largely disseminated

at a price a little higher than that asked

for American Beauty, a fact which will

certainly please Harry C. Geiger should

he chance to read those notes. Mr.

Parker said that they desired to have

350,000 young roses rooted before New
Year's. A part of these were already in

small pots. More were in the sand out-

side. The wood then under the knife

was going into the benches under glass.

The general health of the plants was ex-

cellent. Chrysanthemums, geraniums

and a general assortment of soft-wooded

plants and shrubbery made up the assort-

ment.
Time to go came all too socn. Cheered

by a hearty handshake- from the vice-

president and from Mr. Courtney, the

visitors, reinforced by Mr. Parker, pro-

ceeded on their journey.
• (To be continued.)

Various Notes.

The October meeting of the Florists'

Club was held on Tuesday evening. The
officers elected for the ensuing year

were: President, Thomas B. Meehan;
vice-president, Fred Hahman; secretary,

Edwin Lonsdale; treasurer, J. William

Colflesh. A strong combination.

William Berger, of Germantown, had
the decorations for the launching of the

Mississippi last Saturday. The banquet

hall wag decorated with choice pAlms.

Beauties and dahlias were largely used

on the tables.

William J. Moore is selling dahlias by
the thousands. He reports the demand
is for the best varieties. The Millbrook

Iiea Greenhouses are beginning to send

him some of their fine carnations.

Phil was shown exceedingly nice car-

nations this week at W. J. Baker's, E.

Bernheimer's and the Philadelphia Cut

Flower Co., the best varieties being En-

chantress, Queen and Fair Maid.

W. E. McKissick reports a good de-

mand for wild smilax.

Edward Eeid had the first yellow

chrysanthemums of the season on Mon-

day.

T. A. Smith, of the H. F. Michcll Co.,

says the first shipment of Japanese long-

iflorums are in and out.

Oyster Bay claims two of our most

strenuous workers, James T. Clark and

Theodore Roosevelt.

Myers & Samtman are sending many
of their celebrated Beauties to Pitts-

burg.
"The Ideal Salesman" has proved an

unexpected success. The judge will have

a lively time.

The Leo N lessen Co. has a remarkably

strong list of growers of what may be

termed the staple flowers. In many cases

these growers are virtually specialists,

with large areas of glass, a sign of high

quality and quantity.

William Swayne, of Kennett Square,

sent his first chrysanthemums, Mrs.

George Kalb, to W. J. Baker on Monday.

Dumont & Co. have put the finishing

touches on their improvements, a pair of

evergreens at the door. Their place is

very attractive.

Eugene Bernheimer is having a good

sale for autumn foliage. Pnii,.

BALTIMORE.

The Market.

The close of the month finds the mar-

ket in fair condition, but business is still

a little irregular. Eoses arc more plen-

tiful and demand is a little lighter than

last week. Carnations were never of better

quality for so early in the season and
demand continues very satisfactory. Now
that asters are over, dahlias have a

better show and are moving very well,

but do not command a very high price;

50 cents to $1 per hundred buys the best.

Some shipments of chrysanthemums have

been received, but not of very good
quality, the price being $1.50 per dozen.

"Green goods" are not over plentiful.

Various Notes.

Mack Richmond is again back in his

old position with the Halliday Bros., with

whom he had been for many years, after

being with the Department of Agricul-

ture at Washington for a year.

Since the convention in Washington

there has boon a great deal of interest

Peter Reinberg
SI Wabash Ave., 6NICA60.

WHOLESALE

Cut Flowers.

I

LARGEST GROWER
IN THE WORLD.

miUoii r—t of Kodcn OlMB.

Current Price List.

AXBBZOAV BBAUTIBS- Per Acs.
Extra select |i.00

80-iDoh stems SCO
M-lncli steins U9
18-inoli stems a.M
16-Incta stems I.fi0

12-lncta stems 1.00

Short stems 14.00 to $6.00 per 100.

Per 100

UBEBTT IS.OOto 10.00

OHATKNAT S.OOtO 5.00

MAIDS AMD BRIDES S.OOtO 6.00

UMOLB JOHN 8.00tO 6.00

OAJUTATIOVS l.OOtO 1.60

All flsmr* ars pirfMlIf frtsl isd prassrly picM.
s chsrgts (sr P. A 0. sn trim sisr Si.OO.

shown in bowling by the local Florists'

Club and very sociable evenings have been
spent and some good bowling done. The
Washington and Baltimore bowlers had a

match at the new Monackers bowling al-

leys on Saturday, September 30, the

Washington winning two out of three

games. Befreshments were served and
the place was tastefully decorated with

palms and cut flowers for the occasion.

J. P. King, of Mt. Airy, has completed
another fine house for carnations.

Thomas Vincent has reopened his

North Charles street store, which has

been closed for the summer.
The windows of our large department

stores are making a very handsome dis-

play with artificial autumn foliage and
also some very fine arrangements in arti-

ficial flowers.

On September 29 fire originating next

door was communicated to E. L. Gra-

ham 's flower store at 622 Aisquith street,

which was completely destroyed, inflict-

ing a loss of several hundred dollars

upon Mr. Graham.
A question asked by one of the negro

customers at one of our busy florists'

was: "How many American Beauty
roses can you got for 5 cents!" A. F.
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rf^E have been very greatly disappointed at the back-

up wardness of our crops but we are now ready to

supply» and in a few days shall have quantities

in yellow and white. Send along your orders.

All Other Btock in teaBon . If you are not on our mailin«r list for our wholesale cut

flower prices, drop us a postal. Bend for a Hat of out flower Boxas.

VAUGHAN &SPERRY
56-60 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when yon write.

The Indianapolis Flower Show
will be second io none. The best blooms In the

country will be seen fhere

November 14 to 18, 1905
Groweri» you can not afford to miss it. Entertainments for Florists

Thursday^ November 16. For gfuaranteed premium list apply to

IRWIN BERTERMANN, Secretary.
Mention The Rerlew when yon wrlt».

BUFFALO.
Supt. John F. Cowell, of South park,

is preparing for one of the largest anci

finest chrysanthemum shows ever held in

this city, or probably any other city.

The show will begin about November 10
and will continue for about two or three

weeks. It will be held, as usual, at

South park, the so-called Albright con-

servatory having been reserved for the*

event this year.

Supt. Cowell, who is ultra-conserva-

tive regarding anything he does, is thor-

oughly enthusiastic regarding this exhi-

bition and goes so far as to say that

the approaching show will be more ex-

tensive than ever and will include speci-

mens of far better quality than have ever

been shown before. Kot less than 1,200
plants will be shown.
The first chrysanthemum show ever

made by the city in the municipal green-

houses at South park was held about
eight years ago. That was when the

flower was on the crest of the first wave
of its popularity, and hundreds of Buf-
falonians went to the greenhouses and
saw the display. The entire exhibit of

that year, however, consisted of only 100
plants.

In the ensuing eight years Supt. Cowell

worked steadily to improve the quality,

and each year marked an important ad"

vance, with the result that this year's

exhibition is certain to surpass all oth-

ers. It is believed that thousands of

persons will view this year's exhibit

where there were oiilv hundreds in the

first years. Within the past two or three

years fiorists and lovers of flowers from
all parts of western New York have
made special pilgrimages to South park
to see the chrysanthemum show, and this

year, of course, will be no exception.

' * There is a revival of interest in

chrysanthemums," said Supt. Cowell in

discussing the proposed display with a
newspaper man. *

' This revival, no doubt,

is due to the results that have been
achieved in cultivating the flowers in

Australia.

"Several years ago the chrysanthemum
apparently reached the height of its

development in this country and in Eu-
rope. The growers could not produce
larger flowers or get better results in

colors than they were getting. That
brought the cultivation of the chiysan-

themum to a standstill so far as further

progress was concerned.

"Just about that time some genius

took up the cultivation of the flowers

under entirely new climatic conditions in

Australia. It was just an experiment,

but it was a happy one. The seedlings

sent to Australia developed beyond all

expectations and in due time plants were
returned from that country to Europe
and the United States, and these plants

did wonders when they were grown in

the two original chrysanthemum growing
countries.

"Some of the chrysanthemums which
we will show at South park are these

Australian products. In many cases the

flowers, when their petals are spread out,

measure fifteen inciies across. The col-

ors, too, are unusually striking, and we
will be able to show practically every
color except blue."
"Why not blue?"
"Well, because there are no blue

chrysanthemums. Growers of flowers

have tried for years and years to de-

velop a blue chrysanthemum, but they
have not yet met with success. Progress,

however, is being made in this direction

and we may yet see a blue chrysanthe-
mum, just as we may yet see a blue rose,

although there is none now.
' * Very few genera of plants have red,

blue and yellow colors. If we have the
blue, the yellow is lacking, and vice versa.

Usually we find two of the colors but not
the third. Analogy leads us to believe

that we will yet get a blue rose and a
blue chrysanthemum ; for instance, we
now have the blue phlox, and we are get-

ting close to the blue carnation."

ELECTRIC HEAT.
Electrical heat has not yet been ap-

plied to commercial greenhouse estab-

lishments although some small private

conservatories have been so heated. Elee-r

tricity has long been used for heating
street cars and for other heating pur-

poses when conditions were extraordi-

nary, but the expense as compared to
steam or water under ordinary conditions

is an effectual bar. The cost of electric

power varies from 1 cent to 5 cents per
kilowatt. When electric power is sold at
the lower figure, electrical engineers esti-

mate that the cost of heating a green-
house by such means would be nearly six

times the cost of heating by steam or
hot water. Some day the cost of electric

power will be very much cheaper than
at present, but there is no immediate
prospect of any change which will bring
electrical heat down to an economical
commercial basis.

Walden, N. Y.—Wm. Ballin has been
appointed receiver for the Sunnyside
Greenhouses. W. K. Kesteloo filed a
petition in bankruptcy for the firm,

scheduling its liabilities at $1,307 and
assets at $565. C. V. Bunting, the part-

ner, refused to join in the petition.
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KANSAS QTY.
There was a meeting of the committee

of florists interested in the approaching
flower show at Convention hall on Octo-
ber 2 for the purpose of finishing the
premium list. L. A. Goodman, who has
assumed the superintendence of the show,
presided at the meeting.

Mr. Goodman said concerning the
show: "I should say from the great
volume of correspondence that has been
coming in from the east, as well as else-

where, that the show this year is going
to be, by great odds, the most successful
in every way that has been held here.
We shall have every detail as to the
premiums arranged soon."
At the last meeting of the Kansas

City Florists' Bowling Club twenty-three
members were present. The club now
boasts of thirty-six members. Active
preparations are under way to entertain
visiting florists during the coming flower
show. George M. Kellogg has dr>nated
a valuable loving cup to be rolled for.

Following is the score of the evening:

1st 2d 3d T"l
C.E. Heite 163 151 120 4:{4
W. I* Kock 140 142 151 433
B. D. EllHworth 180 116 124 4(K)
L,. Roblniwitz 108 150 141 .<599

C. A. Schaffer 138 126 132 3ft6
L. Schwafcer 133 134 121 388
P. Promhold nn 111 160 376
9.- S?''"''* 1'8 146 103 355
C. Thomas 123 110 114 347
M. Ellere .lOJ 138 80 318

Summit, N. J.—Edward A. Marble
and wife are on their way to Los An-
geles, Cal., for a stay of several months,
stopping en route for a visit with a
brother at Bloomingtori, 111.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.

AdyertlBements under thU head one cent a
word, CAS& WITH ORDER. When answers
•re to be addressed in our care, add 10 cents for
forwardIntr.
Plant advertisements NOT admitted under this

bead.

SrrUATION WANTED-As assistant gardener,
tjy younir Engrllshman; 19 months In this

country; well recommended. David Hothersall,
care F.' E. Wlthey, FIshklll-on-Hudson. NewTork.

OITUATION WANTED-By a ^ood floHst: 12
years ejcpertence; 8 years In this country;

reneral line and carnations; sinirle; 29 years
Si 2??Ml'*'? waires. Address No. ia«, care
yiorists' Review, Chicago.

OrrUATION WANTED-By a good all-round*J prower. on a place where only first-class
etoc-fe l8 wanted; capable of takinir full chargeand running place in business-like way; stalewa^es paid hi first letter. Address No. 143.care Florists' Review. Chicago

OITDATION WANTED-On commercial orprlv-
»J ate place, by a good competent florist and
srardener; 29 years of ape; single; experience of
II years m all different branches of greenhouseand latiflscape work; best i-eferences. Address
Uo. 147. care Florists' Review, Chicago.

CJITUATION WANTED - German, single. 80.
^J desires steady position, to do the growing in
Bectlpn. or for retail trade; 10 years' experience
in this country In roses, carnations and general
stock growing; good reference; please state par-
ticulars and wages Address No. 148 care
yjorists' Review, Chicago.

OITDATION WANTED-As store man, by one
»J who knows how to work off the odds and
«id8; competent to take full charge. Address
No. 1 8». care Florists' Review, Chicago.

CJITUATION WANTED- Florist and landscape
»J gardener desires position on private place or
park, etc.: life experience; age 46 years; married.
Address No. i so. care Florists' Review, Chicago.

AYANTED—Gas or gasoline engine. Address 141
* ^ Armitage Ave , Tel. Polk 1312, Chicago, 111.

"Y^ANTED—A good all-round grower of cama-
V
» tlons and mums. Address N. C. Moore &

CO., Morion Grove, 111.

WANTED— Experienced cut flower man to
work in greenhouses. The Gasser Co.,

Euclid Ave.. Cleveland. Ohio.

WANTED—The address of growers of Cabomba
Carolina (flsh moss). Glen Mary Fish

Farm, Amelia, Otilo.

WANTED—A good rose grower and 2 helpers;
steady position. Address J. F. Wilcox,

Council Bluffs, Iowa.

WANTED-A rose grower and a carnation
grower for the west; must be flrat-elass

men. Address No. 76, care Florists' Review,
Chicago.

WANTED—Young lady for flower store; good
home and steady employment to right

party. Address, with particulars. No. 141. care
Florists' Review, Chicago.

WANTED—At once, a wide-awake business-
like young man to do decorating; one who

is also willing toasslatsomeiagreeiihousM work:
state wages Address No. 145, care Florists
Review, Chicago.

WANTED—A competent palm grower: only one
who has had ample experience and who is

an up-to-date man need apply for a permanent
position. Address No. 13», care Florists' Re-
view, Chicago.

WANTED—At once, experienced man for car-
nation section and pot plants; also com-

petent night fireman; must be strictly temperate.
Industrious and well recommended. J. W. Dun-
ford, Clayton, Mo.

WANTED — A successful rose propagator as
assistant; first-class references required;

young married man preferred; good chance for
advancement for right man who is not afraid
to work. Chase Rose Co., Riverside, Cal.

WANTED—Help; practical grower of general
line of bulbs, plants, carnations, etc. ; one

who has had years of experience and can pro-
duce good results; steady place to right party;
wages good. Warrick Bros., 102 S. Main St.,

Washington, Pa.

WANTED—Gentleman who can take entire
charge of a retail seed store; state age,

whether man of family, nationality, amount of
experience and former employers; salary capable
of earning. Address No. 97, care Florists' Re-
view, Chicago.

WANTED—Business manager, in every town,
to manage branch office and superintend

force of salesmen; big money; experience un-
necessary; no canvassing: can be handled with
other work or business. Give references. Par-
ticulars on application. Knight A Bostwick.
Nurserymen, Newark, New York.

WANTED — A thoroughly wide-awake, am-
bitious man who Is more than "fairly

good'' in some branch of the business, either
along commercial lines or In a practical way on
the producing and growing end of the business;
must have reasonable financial responsibility
and references "all wool and a yard wide;" our
business, growing of a special line, wholesale
and mall order trade; first-class opening for
man who can qualify. Address at once No. 18 7,
care Florists' Review, Chicago.

FOR SALE—A well-paying plant of 18.000 feet of
glass In central Indiana; tl50U cash, balance

on time; bears closest Investigation. Address
No. 1 49. care Florists' Review, Chicago.

FOR SALE—80 boxes 16x18, 70 boxes 16x24.
double strength greenhouse glass at a low

price. Jacob Phillip, Tuohy and Western Aves.,
Chicago.

FOR SALE — Al greenhouse plant, all new;
16,000 feel glass: pay those who mean busi-

ness to investigate; write for particulars. Ad-
dress No. 193. care Florists' Review, Chicago.

FOR SALE—New glafts. never used; 40 boxes,
double strength, 16x18 B, at tS.lb per box; 10

boxes, double strength, ICx24 B, at 14.00 per box.
W. B. Davis & Co., Aurora, 111.

FOR SALE—One Hitchlngs boiler. No. 208. used
only one season, fitted with burners and

grates for gas or coal; price 140.00. Jos. Haube,
Charlerol, Pa.

FOR SALE—Some extra good second-hand 3-

inch pipe, guaranteed sound. 6c foot; also
some 4-lnch; several small and medium size
boilers cheap. W. H. Salter, Rochester, N. Y.

FOR SALE—7000 feet glass, 10-room dwelling,
bam, tools; steam-heated; S5000, S3000 cash,

balance good time; will sell Htock and rent
houses. Address Mrs. May Bradley, 1901 South A
St., Ellwood, Ind.

FOR SALE—One 12 H. P. upright tubular boiler,
price 170; one hot water steel boiler, upright,

return flue, magazine feed, hard coal or coke;
price. 160; both in good repair. Llewellyn, Florist,
Olean, N. Y.

FOR SALE—A fine opening for a nurseryman
and florist, adjoining city with electric light;

city water; brick bouse; bams, etc.; trees; small
greenhouse; trade can be extended; location
fine; full particulars to any who mean business.
Tyra Montgomery, Lamed, Kan.

—J
FOR SALE—A lot of 4-ln. cast-iron pipe; also

fittings, at 6c per foot. Max Scbrelber.
McDonald. Pa.

FOR SALE—10 boxes glass; new; size 16x18;
single strength; "A" quality; at B.IO per

box; cash. Wm. Blerstadt & Son, Springfield, 111.

FOR SALE—At a bargain, 8 greenhouses—16x89,
16x57, 16x76; in a town of 4000; no competi-

tion; price only t280, cash. Address No. 144,
care Florists' Review, Chicago.

FOR ,SALE—Five greenhouses stocked with
variety of plants; 6UU0 feet of glass: hot

water heat; 10 minutes' *.walk from station ;

1 minute from electrics; established 80 years; Ill-

health cause of sale. A. F. Belcher, Foxboro,
Mass.

FOR SALE-A good boiler front, 6 ft. wide by ft

ft. 6 in. high; heavy casting; has 2 fire doora
and 2 ash pit doors; can be used for a boiler 40
in. or 44 in. in diameter; cost 166.00, will sell for
$26 00; also 6 grates for slack coal, 4 ft long, for
16.00. W. E. Hall, Clyde, Ohio.

FOR SALE—Retail flower store In suburb of
Chicago; small Investment required and

good profit certain for active young man or
woman with a little experience in catering to
first-class trade. AddressNo. 1 a 1, care Florists'
Review, Chicago.

FOR SALE—Small place, 76x126, for florist and
landscape gardener; 4-room house; plenty

water; new greenhouse, 10x80, filled with chrys-
anthemums: hotbed sash; pansy, violets, rosea
and miscellaneous stuff: fuel for all winter on
place; horse and wagon; price 116(10. For par-
ticulars, call or address M. Balling, Easton
Heights, R. D. 28, Wellston, St. Louis.

FOR SALE—Well-established nursery, on main,,
roads, near western city of 40,000; one aore

land; 3 greenhouses; fine stock of maidenhair.
Piersoni, Scottil, Asparagus plumosus nanus,
smilax, in lathhouse (120x24); hot water
heating; stable, horse, wagon; 4-room dwelling
and basement; ill health cause of disposition.
AddressNo. 131 care Florists' Review, Chicago.

FOR SALE -At a bargain, in a city of 66,000
population, 4 greenhouses—2 houses 16x80.

2 20x80; also 80 feet sash in fine order, nearly
new; only 2 and 3 years in use; potting shed,
10x12 feet; boiler house, 16x20 feet, with on6
large boiler to heat the place and another in
reserve; both boilers can burn buckwheat coal
at a small cost; answer at once; price only
•1700.00, if taken at once, 11000.00 cash. Hill Top
Greenhouses, 16-17 Gray Ave., Utlca, N. Y.

FOR SALE
8^ acres land, with house and outbuildings;

village 3000 inhabitants; plenty of water; well
adapted to greenhouse and gardening; price IliOO;

quick answer.

I. T. N.BARCOUBT. Wapplngers FalU. N.Y.

WANTED
Row {[rower for section^

also one assistant,

one caroation grower,
and a man for shipphag room.

Lakeview Rose Gardens, Jamestown, N. Y,

A BARGAIN.
90 Boxes 16x84 A GIma
60 Boxes 16x18 B Glass

>

New and strictly O. K. Write for prices od
all or part.

E. F. WINTERSON CO.
45-47-49 'Wabaah Ave., CHZOAOO.

FOR SALE
A well established nursery and trreenhousQ

business, In a town of about 100,000 population;
50.000 feet of glass; 5 acres of fround. whicli
can be leased for long term; good reasons
for selling.

Address No. 146,

Care Florists' Review, Chicagfo.

pi^n CAI F Floral plant, near Minneha-
*^i» ^*«t.i- jia^ containing five acres 01

land, platted into thirty lots; about 1200 feet
frontage on two streets; 1» greenhouses with
plants, flowers, etc.; two heating plants, five-

room house, barn and other buildings, costing the
owner upwards of $16,000; will sell at the very
low price of 16,000, including one horse, one
wagon, one cart and a quantity of loose four^
inch iron pipe; a great opportunity for money-
making; reasons for selling, old age. Bare land
worth price asked. Apply to Oeorga H. Miller,
330 Lumber BxctaeiiKe, Minneapolla, Minn.

Mention The Review when you write.
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.fiNOW IS THE TIME

''*" V *- 3 * ^

to buy your season's stock of

WIRE WORK
Get our discounts before you place the order

for your season's supply. Nobody ever

claimed to undersell us on wire work.

Kennicott Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS

40-42-44 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

PRICE LIST
AMBBZOAjr BBAVTIBI- Per dos.

Long t<.00to 16.00

Fair lentrtb 2.00to 8.00

Per 100

Bridea $8.00 to $5.00

Brideamaldt '. 8.00to S.OO

liberty 8.0eto 7.00

Eaiserln S.OOto 6.00

Obatenay 8.00to 6.00

Golden Gate S.O»to 6.00

Oarnatloiu, choice 1.26 to 1.60
" common 60 to .76

Mumi, per doc, $8.00 to $i.00

Harrlall dos., $2.00 to $2.50

Valley, our specialty, best 4 00

Daislea 1.00
Smilax per dos., $1.60 10.00
Adiantum .76

Sprensrerl 2.00to 4.00
A8paraa:aB..per strlnK. 25c to 50c
Galax $1.00 to $1.50 per 1000 .15

Common Ferns .... per 1000, $1 50 .20

Leucottaoe per 1000, $6.00 .76

Snlitjeot to ohantre wlthont notlo*.

Paoklngr and delivery at cost.

Seed Trade News.
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOaATHM.

Free., W. H. Grenell, Saginaw, W. S., Mich.;
First Vice- Pres., L. L. May, St. Paul; Sec'y and
Treas., C. E. Kendel, Cleveland. The 24th annual
meeting will be held at San Jose, Cal., June, 1906.

A FEW French bulbs are still arriving

at New York.

. Owing to the death of S. P. Eees the

business of Bees & Compere, Long Beach,
Cal., is on the market.

The Leonard Seed Co., Chicago, has
eighty picking machines going full time
at present.

German radish seed is coming to this

country in small quantities, eight bags on
the Steamship Batavia, September 29, for

a. New York house.

The address of C. C. Morse & Co.,

Santa Clara, is now 815 Sansome street,

^an Francisco, " where they established

headquarters OctolJfer 1.

In the Chicago district the scattered

lots of onion sets that are still in the

bands of the small growers are being
hustled for in great shape.

Reports from the sweet corn growers
in Iowa and Nebraska indicate excellent

crops for practically all varieties, the

late sorts being well out of the way of
frost.

Nasturtiums, both dwarf and tall in

mixture, are short crops, according to

reports. The increasing demand for nas-

turtiums has not been fully met by the

growers.

Among the guests of Frank B. White
at a recent banquet at the Hotel Astor,

New York, were S. F. Willard, Wethers-
field, Conn., and Wm. Henry Maule,
Philadelphia.

The European grass seeds are coming
to hand. The last boat from Hamburg
had 214 bags of clover seeds and the Co-
lumbia from Glasgow, October 1, had
twenty bags of grass seeds.

French crops of Perfection, Heart-
well, and Golden Self-Blanching celeries

are reported very short, almost failures.

Shumway's Giant musk melon and
West India Gherkin cucumber are among
the few varieties of vine seeds of which
the 1905 crop is practically a failure.

In the Liege, 1905, exhibition, Conrad
Appel, Darmstadt, received a gold medal
for his exhibit of grass, clover and tree

seeds and a silver medal for the lawn
planted with his seeds.

Most varieties of sweet corn, as well

as the majority of the varieties of cu-

cumber and other vine seeds, are re-

ported to be fully eighty per cent of a
full crop.

S. W'. Woodruff, senior meirtber of the

firm of A. D. Woodruff & Sons, Orange,
Conn., is critically ill with heart trouble.

Watson S. Woodruff was recently called

home from the road because of a turn
for the worse.

Early shipments of Japanese longi-

florums are coming to hand, of goo'd

quality. The crop is reported adequate,
but cost is a little above normal, the
same holding true of all bulbs and Other
exports by Japan.

The promiscuous buying of sweet corn
when it was scarce two years ago is re-

sponsible for the present surplus that
Tom, Dick and Harry expect to have of
this year's growth, and which they are
offering to the trade.

. .

- •

Visited Chicago: J. Freideborn, of
J. Wilder & Co., Cincinnati, en route to
California; W. E. Affeld, of A. A. Berry
Seed Co., Clarinda, la.; R. W. Pommer,
of D. 1. Bushnell & Co., St. Louis; Mr.
Wood, of the National Seed Co., Louis-
ville, Ky.

The Braslan Seed Growers' Co., San
Jose, Cal., is going rather heavily into
growing canary seed, and Mr. Braslan
thinks that seedsmen throughout the coon-

Store of the H. L. Holmes Seed G)., Harrisbttrg[, During Dahlia Show.
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try should take hold of this canary as a
valuable addition tp our list for hay. An
analysis by the U. S. Department of Agri-

culture shows this canary grass to com-
pare favoTalily with many leading forage

grasses.
. vf

An English authority says that the

size of gladiolus corms is not nearly so

important as good culture in producing
satisfactory results. Liberal manuring is

recommended.

WEATHER IN CORN STATES.
The U. 8. weather bureau's weekly

crop summary says: "Highly favorable

weather has prevailed throughout the

principal corn states. An exceptionally

large and fine yield of corn is now as-

sured for the much greater part of the

com belt and only a very small part of

the crop in the north central portion,

estimated at from two to five per cent

of the total, remains exposed to injury

from frost, and this is maturing rapid-

ly."

tHICAGO SEED MARKET.
On the Chicago Board of Trade, Octo-

^ber 3, flaxseed ruled firm with northwest-

em markets. No. 1 northwestern was 2

cents higher, at $1.03, and No. 1, 97

^centB. December was 99 cents nominal.

Receipts were two cars here, forty-four

at MiuueapolJH, and 138 at Duluth.

Timothy seed was heavy, country lots

ranging from $2 to $3.20, and March,

$3.47^8 bid. October was $3.35. Octo-

ber clover seed was firm for spot con-

tract at $12.75, and $10 to $12.50 for

bag lots.

AROMATIC SEEDS.

In the matter of the protest of H. W.
Buckbee, Rockford, III., against the as-

sessment of duty by the customs collec-

tor at Chicago the following important

statement is made by General Appraiser

Waite:
The merchandise covered by these proteBts

consisted of various aromatic seeds, classified

under the provision In paragraph 254, tariff act

of 1897, for "seeds of all kinds not specially

proTlded for," which the Importers contend

should have been classified free of duty under

paran-apb 548, relating to "drugs, such as
• • • seeds, aromatic; • » • any of the

foregoing which are drugs."
THie Importers submitted their protests with-

out offering anv evidence whatever In 8uppor^

of them, merely requesting the Board to ascer-

tain the practice in classifying the same mer-

chandise at the port of New York.

The pepper seed consists of the following

named varieties: Sweet Mountain, Kuby King,

Cayenne, Long Red Cayenne, Long Yellow,

€k>Idet^ Dawn, Celestial, Chile, Red Cluster.

'I\»mato-shaped. The New York examiner of

seeds, summoned in compliance with the im-

porters' request, recognizes these as simply

Tarieties of the common garden pepper, not

raised for their seeds, and whose product is

eaten as table vegetables or pickles. He states

that none of the varieties named is used as a

The other alleged aromatic seeds are of the

3700
Acras

Gar-
den Seeds

Calliva-
tioa.

Braslan Seed|i

Growers Co. a
WKOXiBBAAB 8BBD OB0WBS8

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

SEED GROWERS
neld, Sweet and Pop Com, Cnonm-
b«r, Kalon and Sqnaali Seed. Write

us before placing contracts. We have
superior stock Seed and caa furnish you
good Seed at reasonable prices. Address

A. A. BERRY SEED COMPANY, Clarinda, la.

Mention The Review when you write.

following varieties: Balm, sweet basil, bene,
borage, catnip (or catmint), henbane, hyssop,
sweet marjoram, pennyroyal, rosemary, rue,
saffron, sage, tansy, thyme and wormwood. . All
these seeds probably have aromatic properties
since the herbs grown from them are aibong
the best known aromatic plants. It Is com-
mon knowledge also that these plants are used
medicinally to a greater or leas extent, though
it is not clear that some of them, like sweet
marjoram, sage and thyme, are not chiefly used
as condinents. But while reference to the
United States Dispensatory and other standard
authorities shows that the leaves, stems, tops,
flowers, or stigmas of most if not all of the
plants named are used medicinally or for mak-
ing Infusions, decoctions, oils, etc., used in
medicine, we have failed to> find a single in-

stance where the seeds of these plants are
spoken of as being iu official use as drugs.
Frequent reference In the United States Dis-
pensatory to aromatic seeds which are them-
selves used as drugs makes the omission in
these cases significant. Thus, parsley seeds are
mentioned as drugs in that authority (p. 1570,
18th ed.), as are also dill seeds (p. 174),
cardamom seeds (p. 332), fennel seeds (p. 640),
and fenugreek seeds (p. 1818), the last four
named plants being cultivated chiefly if not
wholly for their seeds. The Board has held
parsley and dill seeds to be free as aromatic
seeds "which are drugs," under said paragraph
548. In re Peek & Velsor, G. A. 5272 (T. D.
24204).

It appears from the testimony of the exam-
iner of seeds at New York that aromatic seeds
of the varieties in controversy in this case, with
the exception of the pepper seeds, are at this
port admitted free of duty under paragraph 548.
The evidence does not satisfy us, however, that
the practice at New York is founded upon
definite information that the seeds In contro-
versy are sold by drug houses or used medici-
nally. We find no warrant in paragraph 548
for exempting aromatic seeds which are not
themselves used as drugs, notwithstanding they
may grow herbs and plants used in medicine.
The Board is not Justified In reversing the de-
cision of the Chicago collector, which is pre-
sumed to have been based upon adequate evi-
dence, because of variance in practice with New
York, unless the practice at the latter port is

shown to be supported by the facts. We con-
clude that the importer has not sustained the
burden resting upon him to prove that the

Cineraria firandiflora.
Trade pkt.

Medium Tall, Prize varietiei, mixed fO 50
Dwarf, Prize Tarieties, mixed 50

Pansy Superb Mixed
^-onnce, 60c. ^-onnce, $1.15. ounce. 94-^0

Cnolce larce flowerlDE, mixed " 1.2S

W. C. BECKERT,
AI.LEOKBHT, FA.

seeds in question are in themselves drugs,
within the meaning of the statute. Board de-
cision In re Burpee & Co., Abstract 2374
(T. D. 25490), Is substantially to the same
effect.
The protests also relate to two varieties of

seeds invoiced as kohl rabi and scorsonera,
which the examiner at New York states are
well-known vegetable seeds, whose product is
used exclusively as a vegetable.
The protests are overruled and the collector's

decision aflJrmed.

C. C. MORSE & CO.
Seed Growers

815-817 Sansome Street,
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.

Oarefal grrowera of California peoialtiaa.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Impatlens Holstel
Tbe latest and bent pot plant for

Cbristmas. We can offer as long as
stock iasti, stronRT plants in 2)^-in.
pots. 12.60 per doz ; tls.oO per 100.

Description of tbe above plant will be found In
our wboleBalebulbeatalogus; freeonapplicaion.

W. W. RAWSON & CO., Seedsmen
12 and 13 raaaall Hall Sqaarr, BOSfON.
Mention The Review when you write.

PRIMROSES
IMPROVED CHINESE

Finest grown, strona:, 2-in., mixed, $2.00 per 100.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE

Finest grown, mixed, 600 seeds, $1.00; % pkt., 50c.

IMI^ I r^MI^OT flowering varie-
ties, critically selected, 5000 seeds, $1.00; half pkt.,
50c. 500 seeds of Oiant Mme. Ferret pansy
seed added to every $1.00 pkt. of Giant Pansy.

aiu c*D A D I A Finest large-flowering,
•^ tnMn IM dwf.. aid , 1000 ittdt, 60c.

/^VOI AimriM BEST eitNTS, mxd., 200
'*' ' Vi*^^ "I C, 1^ seeds, $1.00; H-pkt.. 60c.

Cash. Liberal extra count of seeds in all paclcets.

JOHN r. RUPP, Shiremanstowa, Pa.
THK HOMB OF PBIMROSB8.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Best German forcing and forcing IiZIiACB, SPZSABA
OliUaCPS, in sorts, selected IiOVOIFX^OBUM BV^BS,
CBHESOH SAMB&BXUS, AZAIiBAB and other Easter
forcing Plants and Bnlba imported to order. Fall delivery.

Address : AUGUST ROLKER & SONS, 'Vf^lSi'^T.? NEW YORK
VALLEY PIPS

Mention The Review when yon write.

LEONARD
OBlOa SKTS.

Our crop is now
harvested.

WHITE PEARL SETS
Ready to ship.

Writ* far Prioas.

Fliwtr litdt

and

Bslki

WHOLESALE SEED GROWERS.
Seeds for present requirements ready to ship.

Contract orders for delivery after harvest 1900
are still being: boolced.

BEANS. PEAS AND GARDEN SEEDS. Write for Pricaa.

TIRNIP SEED.^'KISrVr^o"!*

CO. CHICAGO

Burpee's Seeds Grow
|

HAVING BEEN AWARDED THE GRAND PRIZE
For My f>| /i nifll I ^^ ^^^
Exhibition of WL/^UiULi World's Fair
it is with increased confidence In m7 ability to supply superior stock tbat I solicit a continuance of
patronage, and new customers. ChrolPa Kybrlda and othar aorta tlia bast obtalaabla.

Sr^J^'e. ARTHUR COWEE, Gladiolus Specialist, Meadowvale Farm, Berlin, N.Y.
Mention The Review when yon write.
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Micheirs Offer
- -ON-

White Callas
To clean up a small surplus, we offer

souod Bulbs at the following; low

prices, with a special 5 per cent dis-

count for cash with order.

Doz. 100 1000
Mammotb Size Bulbs . . .$1.40 $10.00 Sa*) 00
Extra Selected SizeBulb8.1.25 8.00 75.00

First Size Bulbs 85 6.00 55.00
Second Size Bulbs 65 4.75 42.50

HENRY F. MICHELL GO.

1018 Market Street

PHILADELPHIA

Mention The Review when yon write.

HENRYMEHE
QIIEDLIIIBUR8, GERMANY
flrower ui Kxporter ofChoiee

Best, Vegetable m Flower Seed

PANSIES
Mette's ''Triumph of the Giants,**
the most perfect and most beautiful in the
world, $5.00 per oz., $1.50 per X oz.; 75c
per 1-16 oz. Postage paid. 0>g> with Ortler.

Cyclamen Seed
FRESH CROP. Glean, Plump Seed

These seeds have been carefully saved from
the finest specimens both as to plant and bloom.
Our plants are from a well known strain which
we have greatly improved during the past four
years. Those who visited our place during their
bloomlnK time know what they are. Tou will
make no mistake in sowing this seed. Sow
now for large specimen plants. In separate
colors. White, white with red eye. rose, lavender
and wine color. 16.00 per 1000.

BAUR & SMITH
38th St. and Senate Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.

Mention The Review when yon write.

NOW READY

Dutch Bulbs
Azaleas,

Harrlsii, Paper Whites,

Romans, Freesias,

Callas, etc.

Send for trade price list.

PIIODIC DOnC on ^Oe-^l* BROADWAY.

uUnnlC DnUO. UU. Milwaukee,Wis.
Mprtlon The Review when you write.

U will find...

ALL the BEST offers

ALL the time in the Re-

view's Classified Adv&

THE
BEST
FRESHEST
MOST PRODUCTIVE

JOHNSON A STOKES'

^ushroomgpawo
Quality always nniform — Beanlta always profitable

Per 10 lbs. Per 25 lbs. Per 100 lbs.
VUBB OUI.TUKB $1.25 $2.76 $1000
EBOI.I8K MIXil^TBACK 75 150 6.00

Special quotations will be made on lOOO lbs. and over.

PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS
New Importation Just Received • tbub aBABDiri.OBA"

Splendid bulbs, 13 cm. and up (ISSI to case). $1.00 per lOO; $8.50 per 1000

Writ* for onr complete Bnlb catalo^ne of FBBHOK and HOlb^ABD BULB3

JOHNSON & STOKES, MAR'K^lf's^'Ieet, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention The Review when yon writ*

BRUNS
Qalley

FINEST PIPS FROM
COLD STORAGE.

$(.50 per 100; $f4.00 per 1000

Bvary case guaranteed.

Headquarters for

FancyCutValley

H. N. BRUNS,
1409-1411 W. Madison Street,

CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

NEW CROP SEED
Of my well-known

Christmas Sweet Pea
READY NOW.

BVOI^ABBK'S CHBIBTMA8 FXHK,

FLORENCE DENZER,
pure white, $2.00 per lb.; 76c per M lb.

If sown now, will bloom for Christmas and
all winter. This seed is sold only in my original
packets, with cultural directions. Not less than
7ac worth sold.

ANT. C. ZVOLANEK, The Originator

Bound Brook, form<rlr Orasil lltw, N. J.
Mention The Review when you write.

MAKE NO IVIISTAKE
Carlson's Aster has for years been the lead-

ing aster in the Chicago cut flower market.
Don't make a mistake on your next year's crop.
Plant the bett and get your seed now from the
originator. Light Pink. Dark Pink Lavender,
White, separate. 1-5 oz., $1.00; $5.00 per os.

C. Carlson, 10515 Throop St, CHICAGO.
Orderi may be sent to E. C. Amling, 31 Randolph St..

Chicago.

PAPER WHITE
GRANDIFLORA

French-grown. 17 cm. and packed about 1400 to
a case at $9.50 per tOOO. Order early.

HUBERT & CO.,
V. £• FAOB, B«p. MT. VBBBOV, B. T.

All the Holland Bulbs

LILIUM HARRISII,

Lilium Longiflorum,
ROIVIAN HYACINTHS,
PAPER WHITE NARCISSI, etc.

WHOLESAIE PRICE LIST NOW READY.

CYCAS REVOLUTA
at $8.00 per 100 lbs.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
86 CortlaadI St. NBW YORK.

RELIABLE SEEDS
Olant Flowered Cyclameo, a very fine
mixture, 100 seeds. 60c: lOOO seeds, $6.00.

Myosotis Winter Qneen, the best green-
house variety for the cut, 1000 seeds, 50c.

Oreenhonse Stocks for the Out. oz. pkt.

Boston Market, white. ..]<• .$3.00 $ .60
Princess Alice, purs «klti I e-^ 2.60 .60

Carmine, lavender, purple,
f » jf

pink, yellow, each color... J
*• 8.00 .60

Excelsior, with large pure white
spikes 6.00 l.CO

Vew Perfeotion, sky blue 6.00 1.00

O.Y. ZAN6EN,seed>inan, Hobol(en,N.J.

Mention The Review when you write.

MAKERS of PURE CULTURE TISSUE
COLUnBIA, AUSRR, BOHEHIA

MUSHROOM
=SPAWN=
Presh Spawn Always on hand.

WRITE FOR PRICEa

COCHRAN MUSHROOM & SPAWN CO.
911 CHEMICAL BLDO ST. LOUIS. MO.

RALPH M. WARD& GO.
Exportere and Importera

1 2 We$t Broadway, New Yorl

Bulbs, Plants.
Valliy our Spaclalt) "i^-lTol'iSk

Isrtsibss rastf.
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK, .

Dahlias, Ribbons and Supplies. The Wholesale riorist
'Vi-

Asparagus Plumosus Strings, 35c
(7onr days' notice requlxaA.)

Open 7:30 A. M.
to 6 P. M. Of Philadelphia

Mention The Review when yon write.

THE CLEVELAND CIT FLOWER COMPANY,
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS, FLORISTS' SUPPLIES, WIRE DESIGNS.

AGENTS FOR THE EVERLASTING 52 AND 54 HIGH STREET,
. GREENHOUSE TILE BENCH. CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Mention The Review when 70a write.

>iiEADQ.UARTEBS FOB CHRYSANTHEMUMS, CARNATIONS and ROSES
PITTSBURG'S LARGEST AND OLDEST WHOLESALERS.

PITTSBURG CUT FLOWER CO.OTiiertySt., Pittsburg, Pa.
Mention The Review when yon write.

#

PIPING.

I have three houses 20x50 and would
like to know if I have piped them right

for Philadelphia climate. I have in each

house a lV4-inch pipe on the posts on each

side, near the gutter, and two other pipes

in the peak of the roof. The outside

houses each hare an extra pipe along the

wall near the ground. J. H. L.

I do not understand the arrangement
of pipes in your houses but note that the

pipes indicated are practically all either

near or in the angle made by the sash

bars. In general this is not the best

position for heating pipes to get the

greatest eflSciency from them. Sixteen

pipes are indicated in the three houses,

two more in each of the sides than in

the center house. This is wise, but the

sixteen 1^-inch pipes are not sufficient

for severe weather. Each of the side

houses should have a 2-inch flow pipe in

the gable under the ridgepole, fifteen to

eighteen inches below it, and ten 1^-inch
;returns. The middle house should have a

2-inch riser placed as above described and
eight 114-iDch returns. This is estimated

on a 60 degree basis for cold weather.

The plan calls for twenty-eight 1%-inch
return pipes and three 2-inch flows.

L. C. C.

A COIL HEATER.
I am thinking of building a coil heater

out of 2-inch or 1%-inch pipe. I intend

to use six runs eight feet long, so ar-

ranged that the heat passes as in a re-

turn flue boiler, there being three coils

in the fire chamber. How many feet of

3-inch pipe will this heat to 50 degrees

in zero weather! How many square feet

of grate will be needed and what size of

flue. G. O. K.

The heater you figure constructed from
2-inch pipe will have eighty-nine square

feet of heating surface, which is capable

of carrying 712 square feet of radiation,

which is equal to 775 lineal feet of 3-

inch pipe. If you use the same number
of 1%-inch pipes of the same length

your heater will have correspondingly less

capacity. A grate with two and a half

square feet in it should be sufficient for

this amount of heating surface. A 6-inch

flue will answer if hard coal is used;

[IGENE BERNHEIMER WHOLESALE FLORIST
11 S0.16TH ST., PHILADELPHIA

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, AUTUMN FOLIAGE, VIOLETS.
Mention The Review when yon write.

GEO. M. KELLOGG
WliolMial* and B«tall Florist

906 Grand Ave., Kansas City, Mo.
AU Kinds of CUT FLOWBRS

in their season. Also Ro«e and Carnation plants
in season. GreenhonseB at Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Mention The Review when yon write.

HOLTON &
UNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE aORISTS,

MILWAUKEE, -- WIS«
Mention The Review when yog write.

Michigan Cut Flower Eichaflge.

Fancy Ferns, $1.00 per 1000.
Dlsoonat on ragnlax •hlpmants.

38-40 Miami Avenue, Detroit, Mieii.
Mention The Review when yoo write.

Detroit Gut Flower Supply House
Wholesale Commission Florists

6 Adams Ave. West« Detroit, Mich.
A NBW AMD BEULABLK HOD8K. We

have every facility tor supplylnr all kinds of
Cut Flowers in tbelr season; also Fancy Ferns.
We ship flrst-clasB stock only. A trial order
solicited. Write, wire or phone. Qatck service
riven. 0HA8. H. PBA8B. Mgr.

Mention TTie Review when yon write.

if soft coal is burned an 8-inch flue

will be better. L. C. C.

PIPING AND PRESSURE.
Please state how many feet of 1-inch

pipe it vfill take to heat a house 20x65
feet, 12 feet to ridge, containing about
1,600 square feet of glass to 60 degrees
when it is 10 degrees below zero and
ten to twenty pounds of steam on the
pipes. G. W. D.

A 2-inch riser supplying fifteen 1-inch

PITTSBURG
FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

Wholasale Florists and
norists' Bnppllss.

888 Diamond St.,PITTSBURG,PA.
Shipping Given Special Attention.

Mention Hie Review when yoa write.

J. B. Murdocli & Co.
Wholesale Florists
Florists' Supplies

545 Liberty Ave., PinSBURG, PA.
Mention The Review when yoo write.

E. A. BEAYEN
Wholasala Dealer in

SouthernWild Smilax
ani Florlats' Hariy DecenitlTe Supplies.

Mew crop sow ready in limited qiuuitltles.

BVBBOSBBV. AAA.
Mention The Review when yon write.

ROSES
High Grade

cut blooms

at all times

HELLER BROS., NEW castle, ind.

SOUTH PARK FLORAL CO.
Mention "Rie Review when yoa write.

returns will be sufficient piping to main-
tain the specified temperature in the
house if the steam is maintained at the
pressure indicated. If the steam pres-

sure is liable to be lower, say five to ten
pounds, seventeen 1-inch pipes should
be used instead. L. C. C.

Louisville, Ky.—The daily papers
make note of the fact that on September
21 the customs house received from local

florists over $4,000, being duty on im-
portations of Holland bulbs.
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ARE ALL RIGHT tf

J ;:
in thinkingf that customers who buy from us when flowers are picntifuf will

be cared for when flowers are scarce. We are in a better position to do this

than ever before* Our stock of Choice Beauties, Brides, Brides-
'

; maids, Carnations, Valley and other flowers is as fine as we ever

offered. The stocks are hrgCt our facilities perfect* Your regular and special

; orders will receive careful attention.

The Led Niessen Co.
WILD SMILAX 1217 SRCH ST., PHILADELPHIA

Mention The Review when you write.

DUMONT & CO.WHOLESALE FLORISTS

1305 Filbert Street, PHIIiDELPHU
Onr oentral looation givm na nnexoelled fitoilitlea for BBOEXVZHa AND DIBTRXBUTZirO CHOICE STOCK.

We ask
a mail order.To the BUYERS

:

Tn tho COnU/CDQ • ^ Sood opening^ for irood CHRYSANTHEMUMS*
I U 1116 UnUllLnO • BEAUTIES. VIOLETS and CARNATIONS.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.

BeaatlM. Speolala.
Extra....
Medium

.

Short....
Queen of Edgely...

PtaUadelpbia, October 4.

Per dOB.
|2.60to ISOO

1.00 to

Bridei And Brldeamaldi, FuiC7>.'
Ordinary

Liberty. Select
Ordin»ry

Golden Gate
Kftiserin

Ordinary
Oamationi, Select

Ordinary
ABters, Select

" Common
Oattleyaa
Dendroblum Formosum
Oyprlpediom Insigne
OncidlamB
Adlantam Uuneatam

Oroweanom
AsparaguB PlTunosoa. Strlngt

" Sprays, perbancta, 86-Mc
" Spienrerl. boncb . . .86-Mo

SmOaz
Valley
Pyretbmm per buncb.lOc
Gladioli
Dahllai, ordinary

fancy
Hydrangeas
Gardenias ^.OOper doz.
Ootmos
Stogie Violets
Double "
Ohryssnthemnmt, fancy. tS 00 per

ordinary, $1 60 to 92 00 "

2.00
l.i»
.76

1.00 to 1.60

Per 100
S4.00 to 9 6.00
2.00 to 8.00
6 00 to
200 to
200 to
4.00 to
2.00 to
1.60 to
.60 to

1.60 to
.76 to

60.00 to

.76 to

86.00 to

800
400
600
6.00
8.00
2.00
.76
200
1.00

60.00
40.00
16.(0
8.00
1.00
1.00

40.00

10.00 to 16 00
2.00 to 4.00

1.60 to 2.00
1.00 to 2.00
SOOto 600
8.00 to 6.00

.80 to .40

.36 to .40

.76

doz.

1221 Filbert St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.
W. E. NcKISSICK,

who£Bbaj;b rxiOBiBT.

October Specialties:—VALLEY, WILD SMILAX
I KAVB A 8Fi:.Bin>ZD ASBOSTMEHT OF STOCK
and unequalled facilltleB for g^et Incr It to yon. Kay I bave a trial order?

BERGER BROTHERS, Wholesale Rorlsts

'••?rS?Z«Sr 1235-1237 HIBERT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

WILLIAM J. BAKER,
WHOLESALE FLORIST.

FINE CARNATIONS " iSriW
EARLY CHRYSANTHEMUMS

i4sa South
Fmib Squar*.
Mention The RcTiew when yon write.

Philfldelphifl.

-FOR-

SOUTHERN
WILD SMILAX

(Where Quality U Flnt Conatderatlon)
Wrlt«. wire or phone the introdnoers

CALDVELL THE WOODSMAN CO.
Evercrreen, Ala.

WM. J. MOORE
Wholesale Florist

1235-37 nibert St., PHILADELPHIA
A Oood market for choice

EARLY CHRYSAN1HEMUMS and SPECIALTIES
Mention The Review when yoo write.

STRONG PLANTS
Pandanus VeltchU, 6-in.. $1.00 eacb; 912.00

per doz.: 190 00 per 100.

VephrolvplB Boottil, 2^-1q., 76c per doz.;
$6.00 per 100; rO.OO per 1000.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG, V.K.f5^£:'
GtRMANIOWN, PHILyUKLPHIA, PA.
MtTitlun Thf H>'rlew whfn Ton write.

EDWARD REID, 1526 Hanstead
Street,

Wholesale Florist

PHILADELPHIA

Beauties, White Carnations ^"^yoT^^'.'t'""
Z KNOW HOW TO PACK THZK. Open from 7 a. m. to 7 p. m., during October.

Mention "Hie Review when yon write.

THE PHIUDELPHIA Beauties,

CUT FLOWER CO.

Valley and
Chrysanthemums

WHOLESALE FLORISTS
1616-1618 Sanaom St

S. 'Dhlhrlolnhh Da
Growers' ) We arc open fof shipments of anything good.

., irnildUCipilld, rd. Notice ) Wc make weekly returns.
Mention The Review when yon write.
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We are headquarters

for every kind of Cut

Flowers in their season.

50 W. 29th St.

9New York
B«asonable Prices

Square Deallnir*
Out-of-town florists promptly attended

to. Telephone for what yoii want.
Tel. 3860. 3861 Madison Square

OCTOBEK 5, 1905, "^

——. 1

VICTORY
We are tbe only boote bandlioK this Vew B«d Carnation

wbicb will be dlBBeminated 1906.

''"''liii???"" CHOICEST FLOWERS
ALEX. J. GUTTM/kN. whomsam 7&obxbt.**»-'-^* *»• ^•J •/*l^» PhoneB 1864-66 Madison Sq.

4-3 W. 28th Streot NEW YORK
FBANK H. TRABNDLY. CHAULKS 8CHXNCK

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK,

Wholesale Florists
AMD CUT FI.OWBB EXCHAMOK.

44 W. 28th St., NEW YORK.
no TelephoDeB Conbiokmxnts
TUB and 799 Madtnon Square. Solicited

JAMES McM A Nus, 759 >arr;i.v..Hn.. so w. 30th st.. new york
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THr HZOHEST "V — —
ORADEOF ^

AZ.WAYS ON
HAND.

SPECIALTY.ORCKIIDS '

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES

W. GHORNLEY
The Xiarflreat Commlaalon
House In America for

Boses. Violets, and all
v*rieUes of Out Flowers

!

Wholesale Commission
57 West 28th Street, NEW YORK

TZ1.BPROVS8
2800 Madison Square
;I901 Madison Square

RONNOT BROS.
^'^ WHOLESAIiE FLORISTS
Out newer Sxoluuiffs,'' NEW' YORK

OPEN ALL DAY
AN IMEXCCUEO OUTtrT FOR CdNSIGNFO FLOWERS

Telephone No. 830 Madison Sq.

Mention The Review when yon write.

WALTER r. SHERIDAN
Whelcaale Commiasioa Dealer in

CUT FLOWERS
38 Wsst asth St., VSW YOBK

(Established 1882)
ItecelTinfr Extra Quality American Beauties

and hU other varieties of Roses.
Telephone 902 Madison Square. Carnations

Mention The Review when yoo write.

BSTABLISHKD 1879.

JOHN J. PERKINS
Wholesale and Commission riorist,

116 West 80th St., NEW YORK
Tel. No. 9S6 Bfadlson Square.

WANTED. A few more reliable growers of
Carnations and Violets. Only flrst-class stock
handled. Consignments solicited. Quick returns
to shippers. Highest market prices guaranteed.

Mention The Review when yon write.

FRANK MILLANG
CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE

fS%''w'^^-Bt.. NEW YORK CITY
Phone 899 Madison Square

Open from 6 a. m. to 5 p. m. Everything for the
Florist In seasonable Flowers all the year arouud.

Mention The Review when yon write.

A. L. YOUNG & CO.
WHOI4ESAL.B FLORISTS

•Mlm* and thlppHt of Cat Flo«ir>. Contlgnmintt Sollcltad

Tel. 3669 Madifon Sq. «4 W. 28th St.. New lurk
Mention The Review when yon write.

J. K. ALLEN
Wholesale CommlBulon Floriot

106 West 28th Street. NEW TOKK CITY
Open every day at 6 a. m. Tel. 167 Madlsou Sq.

Mention The Review when yon write.

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
WksleMle Ooaialmlos iealer is Cat Flowers.

It Boeraa Place, TeL 4691 Main. BrookiTO, N. T

Always mention the Florists' Bevisw
when writing' advertisers.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.
New York, October 2.

„ ^ « .
PerlOO

BeantleB, Specials $16.00 to t26.oo

„ Kztra .*. 8.00 to 10.00

^^
No. 1 4.00 to 6.00
Sborta 60to 2.00

Brides and Maids, Special 4.00 to 6.00
" Bxtra 2.00to 8.00

No. 1 100 to 2.00

« ,.1 ^ No. 2... 60 to 1.00
Golden Gate

. i.ooto 6.00
Uberty i.ooto 600
Killsmey I.ooto 6.00
JJeteor l.COto 2.00
Obatenay l.ooto 6.00
Richmond l.ooto 4.00
CbrysantbemumB.

per doz., tl.OO to $4.00
Orcblds. Oattleyas SO.OOto 60.00
OaraationB, Oommon 60to lOO

" Selects l.ooto 1.60
Fancies 1.60 to 2 00
Noveltiea 200to 8.(0

Adiantum Onneatnm eoto .76
Croweanum 1.00 to 1.26

Aaparasns FIumoBos. Strlnrs 26.00 to 60.00
AsparacusSprengeri, bunches.. .. 8.00 to 10.00
UUcB e.OOto 10.00
Uly of tbe Valley l.ooto 8.00
Smilax s.ooto 10.00
Daisies 26to .60
Gladioli 60to 1.00
Asters 26to 1.00
Dahlias goto 6.00
Tuberoses 2.aoto 6.00
Violets 25to .60

JOHN YOUNG
Wholesale Florist

51 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK
Telephones—4463-4464 MADISON.

THOMAS YOUNG
WHOLESALE FLORIST

43 West esth St., NEW YORK.
Receiver and Shipper of Cut Flowers.

ConsignmenU Solicited.

FORD BROS.
48 W. 88th Street, NEW YORK.

Telephone 8870-8871 Madison Square.

"'rilLir:; Fresh Cut Flowers
1W A complete assortment of the best In the

market can always be relied upon.
Mention The Review when you write.

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER
30 West adth Street,

Pbone 661 Madison Square. VBW YOBK.
VioletSt Roses, Caraationst Orchids.

BsUbUshed 1888.

GBOWKB8— Important — Special adTantares
for you this season. Write or see us.

Mpntlon The RpvIpw when yon write.

PHILLIP F. KESSLER,
Wholesale Florist

42 West 28th St. NEW YORK
OonsiRnmenta solicited. Satisfaction guaran-

teed. We propose to handle as fine stock as
reaches tbe New Tork Market.

Mention Tbe Review when yon write.

JAMES Ae HAMMOND,
Wholesale Cominission Florist,

Tel. 864'M4dl8on 8q! NEW YORK CITY
CoDsiRDments receive conscientious and prompt

attention. Highest market price guaranteed.
The finest stock in the market always on hand.

Mention The Review when you write.

TWBVTT TBABB' BZPEBIEHCB

John Seligman
WBOXiBSAUl rii^UST

66 W. aeth street, BBW YOBB
Opposite N. Y. Out Flower Co. Everything in

Cut Flowers. Oonsl^nments from Growers
Solicited. Prompt returns. Best prices.

SatisflMtion Chiaranteed.
Mention The Review when you write.

James Hartiisi
(The Original Pioneer Bouse)

Oom«d..lon CUT pLOWERS
U7 West 30th St., near Sixth Ave.,

Telephone 626 Madison Square. BSW TOBK
EVBBYTBIVO IB CUT FX;OWSBS

FBOM TBE BBST OBOWBBS.
Mention The Review when vou write.

GEO. SALTFORD
WHOLESALE FLORIST

46 W. 89th St., NEW YORK CITY
Telephone No. 3S98 Madison Square.

COISIOMEITt OF ALL FIHST-CLASt FLOWEIS SOLICITED

Mention The Review when you write.

1871
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"THE RELIABLE HOUSE"
P.?..'^'!'»'.S'£.S^8'^;... NEW YORK CITY
soaas Oftmatlon*. Violets and Bvifj Varlvty of Out Vlowaxs.
Sloluttond BoseB-Oat-of-town sblpmentB. Write or telecrftpb for them.

JOSEPH S. FENRICH

Moore, Heirtz&Nash
Wholesale
Florists.

66-67 W. 86th St.

NEW YORK CITY.
BHIPPIMO ON OOMBUSSION.

Telepbonw Ifitt AUmUbod Sqwwi

THE HINODE FLORIST CO., WHITESTONE, N. Y.
/ Tolephone Ho. 449, WhltMtont. Al«o WOODSXDB, KOVO XSKAITD.

ImpoHers and Growers of HIGH-GRADE JAPAN LONGIFLORUM LILIES

A large range of new greenhotjses has been erected at Whhestone for Lily Forcing

QUAINT and CURIOUS JAPANESE PLANTS S^hV^eS'SS^
Prloea— ISO, 80o, 26o, BOo, up to 96.00

MUrZATUSE JAFAHB8B OABDBH8 ABTD B0VBLTZB8 UP TO 200 TBAB8 OLD.
Mention The ReTlew when yog write.

VZBZTOB8 ALWAYS WBLCOl

WlioloMtl* and Botall Doalors
In »U kinds of

Eoer=

greens
VANOT and

DAGOBB FEBNS.
GALAX—Brown and Orven.

45 West 29th St., NEW YORK CiH.

LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS. PRINCESS PINE,

HOLLY. SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX.
Telephone laos MadUon.

Mention The Review when .Ton write.

Mention The Review when yoa write.

Japanese Moss
Packed In paper cartoDS. "Mobs and notbinK

bnt Mesa:" no sticks or dirt. Less ttan half the
price of (German Moss.

L. WERTHEIMBER A CO.
Foreign and Bomeatio Specialties,

39 BABCLAY ST. HEW YOBK, V. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

CRAWBUCK & WILES
Wholesale dealera in WildSmilax, Galax. Palm Leaves,

Lcucothoe Sprays. Fancy and Dagger Feros.
370 Pearl 8t

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Perfect shippinr fa-

cilities for out-of town
orders. Every variety
of "Green Goods."
Order all yon need,

We never disappoint.
#

_
• Mention The Review when yon write.

Always Mention the....

Florists* Review
When Writing Advertisers.

Julius Lang
Wholesale Florist

53 West 30tll St., NEW YORK
ConsitromenU solicited. Ttltihsis. 28) Msdliin Sq.

Mention The Review when you write.

e. BOBBBT O. K. BLAKB

BONNET ft BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

26 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Telephone 4688 Main.

ConsiirameDts solicited. Out-of-town orders
carefully attended to. OWe us a trial.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Wliolesale Gut Flower Prices.
Boston, October 4.

Per 100

Beantlet. Spedala $26.00 to 180.00

Bxtra lO.OOto 20.00

Short Stems 2.00to
Brides. Specials S.OOto

Seconds l.roto
Bridesmaids, Specials 8.00 to

Seconds lOOto
Oamots, Kaiserins 2.00to
Liberty 2.00 to

Oamations, Special S.OOto
Select
Ordinary l.BOto

Violets 40 to
Ctarysanttaemnms 10.00 to
Lily of tbe Valley 2.00to
Asparagtu Plnmosna. StriuKS 8ft 00 to

•* " Sprays, bunches, 25 00 to
" Sprengeri, bunches 2600 to

Smilaz 10.00 to
Adiantom 60 to

Asten 80 to

6.00
8.00
2.00
10 00
2.00
10 00
12 00
4.00
2.60
2.00
.to

20.00
4.00
50.00
50 00
36.C0

12.60
1.26
1.00

Buffalo. October 4.

Per 100

Beauties, Specials $20.00 to $26.00

Extra 12.00to
SborU 4.00to

Brides and Maids, Extra 600to
No. 1 6.00to
No. 2 2.00 to

Katierin S.OOto
Liberty S.OOto
President Oamot 4.00 to
Oamations 1.00 to

Adiantnm Ouneatnm 60to
" Oroweanum
" Farleyense lO.OOto

Asparagus Plumosus. Strings 40.00 to
Sprays l.OOto

Sprengeri, l.OOto
Lily of tbe VaUey S.OOto
Smilax 12.00 to
Gladioli 2.00 to
SpecioBum Lilies

Loniriflonim Lilies 12.60to
Violets 40 to

20 00
10 00
700
600
4.00
8.00
800
8.00
2.60
1.00

1.60

12.00
60.00
2.00
8.00
4.00
16.00
3 00
8.00

16 00
.76

Fairfield, Ia.—George H. "Wray has
remodeled his range and added to it this

year until he now has a strictly up-to-

date place of 10,000 square feet.

N. LECAKES & CO.
53 W. 28th St., NEW YORK

Tel. No. 1214
Madison Square

Stands at Gut
Flower Exchange
Coogan BldK., W.
26th Street & 34th
Street Cut Flower

Market.

Spkcialtiks : Oalax Leaves, Ferns and Leoco-
thoe Sprays, Holly. Princess Pine, Moss. Soatbem
Wild Smilax and all kinds of Evergreens.

6reen and Bronze Galax Leans.
Mention The RpvIi'w wh«»n you writo.

Starke & Kleine
Wtiolesale Florists and Plantsmen

Tel. No. 4682 Madison Sq. 69 W. SOth 8«^
Between Broadway and 6tta Aye. Hew York
BHZPXfBBTS OF PLAVT8 made to any

part of tbe coimtry. A trial order solicited.

SATI8PACTIOB OUABAJTTBBD.
Mention The Review when yon write.

National Florists' Board of Trade
NBW MANAOKMBMT. Tel. Call, 666 John.

Harris H. Hayubn. (late Manager of the
Nepera nhemlcal Company) President

Edward McK. Whiting. vlce-Pree. and ConnaeL
John B. Walkkr, (Member of the Mew York

Bar) Secretary and Treasurer.

56 PIni St., ^o^^LTrSa MEW YORK CITY

Mention The Review when yon write.

<% A I A 'V BRILLIANT Bronae or
laMLM yV Oreen, i>nlected Htock, $1.00^^"^ ^^

per 1000: $3.76 per 6uoa
LKCCOTHOK SPKAYB-Green or Bronae, 9$o
per 100; $7 60 per lOOO.

OREBN SBEET MOSS—Freab stock, per bbL
sack, $2.60.

SPHAONDM MOSS — Large bale, $1.76; by
freight, $2.00 per bale.

AU Kinds of Slorlsts' SappUes.
L. J. KBBBBOVBB, US W. STth BtMSt,
Tel. 607 Madison Square. . NEW TURK.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Decorating Evergreens
AT WROLBBALB.

Wild Smilax, Palmetto and Cyoas (fresB

cut) Palm Leaves, Oalax, Lencotboo,Pens
and Mosses. Leaf- Mold, Oroliid and
Axalea Peats. 49* Ererythinff in Season.

THEKERVANC0."T5RJI?^"-
Mention The Review when yon write.

HKFMMPV 88 Rochester Ave., Bronk-
• IVtl^nit I ,yn, u. y. Telephone 74J.D

Bedford. WIRE DESIGNS, assorted, $10 00 per lOa
Select SphaKnum MOSS, $1 50 per bale Green Moss,
76 per bas; Can deliver Irom 1 to 100 bale* atsbor
notice. Will ship to any part of the countty.

Mention The Review when you write.
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Yaughan & Sperry
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

S8-60 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
Writ* fox Special Pxioes

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.

Be»atiea. Long sterna...
80-lDch '•

...

2t.liich " ...

20-iiicb " ...
IWnch " ...

12-tach ••
...

" Shorts

Chicago, October 4.

Per dos.
N.OOto 95.00

800
2.60
2.00
1.60
1.00

.60 to .75

Per 100
Bridesmaids, Specials $5.00 to

„_.^
'* Firsts 2.00to

Brides, Specials 5.eoto

,^ ^ Firsts 2.00to
Liberty, Specials S.OOto

Firsts 2.00to
Oolden Qate, Firsts 6.00to

" Seconds 2 00to
Kalserln.. g.OO.to
Richmond 2.00 to
Klllamey 2.00 to
La Detroit 2.00 to
Pert; 8.00 to
Otaatenay 2.00 to
Oamatlons. Select

_. " ^^ Fancy 1.60to
Chrysanthemums,

per doz., $8.00 to $4.00
Violets 60to
Shanta Daisies
£»hlla8 100 to
Harrisll w.oo to
Valley 8.00 to
ei«iiou l.00to
Tnberoses 8.00 to
Asparagus, Strings 25.00 to

Sprays, per bunch, 25-600
Bprengeri " 2ft-86o
Ferns per 1000, |1. 60
Galax perlOOO, $1.00 to 1.25
Adiantnm Cnneatum
Bmilax per doz., $1.50

$6.00
4.C0
6.00
4.00
6.00
4.00
6.00
400
8.00
800
8.00
800
6.00
6.00
1.00

2.00

1.00
100
5.00

18.00
4 00
4.00
5.00

50.00

.20

.15

.7.5

10.00

Blanchester, O.—Henry W. Oliver
and Miss Ruby Seed drove over to Wood-
ville on a recent Sunday afternoon and
were quietly married. Later they w^ent
to Dayton for a honeymoon.

Wholesale Grower of Cnt Plowera.

Good Beauties, Maids,
Brides and Carnations

at reaaooable prices, shipped direct
from ^een houses.

D. WOOD BRANT
W. Feteraon and y. 48th Ave., CHICAGO

Galax! Galax I
We are selling agents for Galax Leaves in our

territory. Prices lowest considering quality.
Car-lots a specialty.

BLAIR GROCERY CO,, GALAX, VA.
MeBtlon The Rerlew when yon write.

Bassett&Wasliliurn
76 Wabasli An., CHICA60, ILL

"""1t.V.'SX CUT FLOWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

Mention The Review when yon write.

CHAS. W. McXELLAR
WHOLESALE FLORIST

51 Wabasii Ave., CHICAGO

ORCHIDS §i!!!>2l!!<I

Fancy Stock in VXOXiBTS, VAI.£ST,
CKBYSAVTHSMITMB. BEAUTIES,
CARNATIONS and OBBSN8 of all kinds

I

L. D. Phone Central 3598

I

WIRE WORK and a complete " i
line of aU FLORISTS* SUPPLIES A

Send for complete catalogue shonld yon not receive one. 1

Mention The Review when yon write.

BUY YOUR

Gut Flowers, Florists' Supplies

WIRE DESIGNS at

THE FLOWER GROWERS' MARKET
60 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGK).
Mention The Review when yon write.

Zecli&Mann
Wholesale Growers and Shippers of

CUTFLOWERS
51 Wabasii Ave., Chicago
Boom 818. I,. D. Phone 3284 Central.

Mention The Review when you write.

GEORGE REINBERG
61 Wabash Ave., Chicagro.

™"•"^"SrH".J CUT FLOWERS
Two daily shipments from my rreenhouses.
Fresh Stock always ready tor orders.
Write, wire or phone. Quick Service Given.

Mention The Review when yog write.

SINNER BROS.
WJIOLESALE CUT FLOWERS

60 Wabash Avs.. Chicago
Careful attention to all

SHIPPING ORDERS
Mention The Review when you write.

J.H.BUDLONG
37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

WHOLESALE
Boses and
Carnations
A Specialty...... GROWER Of

Mention The Review when you write.

CUT FLOWERS
PERCY JONES

Wholesale Cut Flowers
riower Orowen' Market,

60 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
STANDING ORDBBS SOUOITED.
M«ition The Review when yoa write.

Wbelault
fimrari if

WIETOR BROS.

Cut Flowers

A. L. RANDALL CO.
Wholesale Florist

19 and 21 RANDOLPH ST., CHICAGOi
Write for special quotations on larre orders.

MMitlon Hie Review when yoa write.

Always MeBtlon the....

Florists* Review
Wben Writing- Advertisers.

AU telegraph and telephone orders
ffiven prompt atteDtioo.

5J Wabash Ave., CHICAGa
Mention The Review when you write.

Poehlmann Bros. Co.
S;L.Cut Flowers.

All tele^ra^h and telephone orders riven vrompl
attention. Oreenhouses: Morton Grove, ni.

SS-S 7 Bandolph Street. OHICACK). V-^-

Mentlon The Review when yon write.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing- Advertisers.
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BEAUTIES, LIBERTIES, DOUBLE VIOLETS AND VALLEY
Also ALL OTHER SEASONABLE FLOWERS

COBfflVO IVTO
PHI&ADBIiPKXA

he Philadelphia V^hcilesale Flower Market.
f

Open from 7 a. m to 7 p m 1235-37 FILBERT ST.,
Mention The Review when you write.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
*'

St. Louis, October 4.

Per doz.
Beaaties, Specials $2.eoto 1800

Extra i 1.60to 2.00
• Shorts eoto 100

Per 100
Brides and Maids, Specials $400 to 16 00

No. 1 2.00to 8.0O
Gtolden Oate S.OOto 6.00
Liberty 2.00to 6.00
Kalserln S.OOto 6.00
Oamots S.OOto 6.00
Carnations, Oommon 100

Select l.OOto 1.60
Fancies 2.00 to 2.60

Obrysantbemums, $2.00 to $2.60
per dozen.

diantom .26

Asparagus Plmnosos, Strlncs 20.00 to 80.00
Sprays 1.00 to 1.60

SprenReri " 100 to 2.00
LUy of tbe Valley ... 2.00to 8.00
Smllaz 12.60
Tuberoses 2.00to 8.00
Cosmos 26to .60

Violets 26te .86

Milwaukee, October 4.

Per 100
Beauties, Extra $26.00

No. 1 $10.00to 2000
Shorts 4C0to 800

Bride and Bridesmaid, Best 4.00 to 6.00
Seconds... 2.00 to S.OO

OoldenG«te 4.00to 6.00
Liberty 4.00to 6.00
Perle 4.0'to 6.00
Ohatenay 4.00to 6.(0
Asparagus Plomosus, Strings 60 00

Sprays 2 00 to 8 00
Sprengeri, " 2.00 to 8.00

Daisies .60
Smllax ao.lO
Ferns .20
Asters 60to 1.00
Auratum Lilies $1.00 per dos.
Rubrum, Album Lilies, short 8.00

Cleyeland, October 4.

Per doz.
Beauties, Specials $8.00

" Extra 2.60
No.l 2.00
Shorts $0.60to 1.00

Per 100
Brides and Bridesmaids $2.00 to $6.00
Kalserln 4.00to 800
Carnations l.OOto 2.00
Adlantum Cuneatum 100
Asparagus Plumoaas, Strings 26.00 to 60.00

Sprays 1.00 to 8 00

. . Sprengeri, " 2.00 to 4.00
Smllax LVOO
QladioU l.OOto 200
Dahlias l.tOto 2.00

Calla, 0.—The Templin Co. report a
very active demand for their novelty,
Begonia Templinii, novp being distrib-
uted.

WHOLESALE

FLORIST,G. A. KUEHN
Cut Flowera and Flori$t$' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A full line of supplies always on
hand. Write for catalogue and prices.

1122 PiNc Street, ST. LOUIS. MO.
Mention The Review when yon write.

WM. MURPHY
Wholesale Conunisaion Dealer in

Gut Flowers, Florists' Supplies

and Wire Worit of aii Kinds.

HSrm 128 ^ 3rd St., GiNGiNNATi, 0.
Mention iTie BeTlew when yon write.

C. E. CRITCHELL
Wholesale ConuniMlon Florist.

All varieties of Cut Flowers in season at right
prices and of the best quality. •

COHSIONMBVTS SOLICITED.
<<6reen Goods" are my Specialties.

36 East 3rd St., CINCINNATI, O.
Mention The Review when yon write.

LOUIS H.KYRK
Wholesale Commission Florist,

Phones, Main 3062, Main 2486-1..

IIO&ll2E.3r(ISt.,CinGinnati,0.

Receiver and Shipper of Cut Flowers.

GOMSIUNHLENTS SOLICITED.
Mention The Review when you write.

TlioJ.M.McGullougli'sSonsGo.

Seedsmen and
Wholesale Florists.

Conslnments solicited. Special atten-
tion g-iven to shipping' orders.

316 Wiiniit Street. CINCINNATI. OHIO.

Mention The Review when you write.

WEILAND & OLINGER
Wholesale Chrowers of

CUT FLOWERS
Oinrlnnatl headquarters for American Beauties

and all leading vaiietles of Roees and OarnstionB
138 East 3rd St., Cincinnati, Ohio

All stock sold at the Prevailing Market Price
Mention The Review when yora write.

H.G.BBrnin£
WHO£ESAI.E
FLOBXST,

J402 Pine Street*

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Geo. H. Angermueller
Wholesale Florist

Cut Flowers udFlorlsts'Suppllos
Consignments Solioited.

1324 Pine Street, ST. LOUIS, Ma
iMfiitluu The Kevlew when you write.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.

Oincinnati, October 4.

Per 100

Beauties, Extra $20.00 to 126.00

No.l 12.60to 16.00

Short! 4.00to 1000
Brides and Malda, Extra.... 6.00

No.l 4.00

No.2 2.00

GoldenQate 2.00to 6.00

KalierlD 2.00to 6.00

Uberty 2.00to 8.00

Meteor 2.00to 6.00

Perle and Sunrise 2.00to 4.00

Oamatlons, Common 1.00

Select 1.2Sto 2.00

AsparaKua Plumosua, StrlnRs 86.00 to 60.00

Sprays 4.00 to 6.00

Sprenireri, 2.00 to 8.00

LiUum Longlflorum 6.00to 10.00

Smllax lO.OOto 16.00

LUyoftbe VaUey S.OOto 4.00

OaUas 6.00to 10.00

Adlantum 76to 1.00

Gladioli 2.00to 8.00

Asters 60to 2.00

Chrysanthemums lO.OOto 18.r0

Dahlias 2.00to 8.00

Pittsburg, October 4.

Per 100
Beautiea, Specials $20.00 to $36.00

Extra 12.60to 18.00

No.l 8.00to 10.00

Sbo ta S.OOto 4.00
Brides and Maids 2.00 to 6.00

Ousln 2.00to 4.00
Kaiserins 4.00 to 12.00

Perle 2.00to 4.00
Oamatlons .76 to S.00
Chrysanthemums 20.00to 80.00
Adlantum Oroweanum 76 to 1.26

Asparagus Plumoitus, Strings 20.00 to 60.00
Sprengeri, Sprays 2.00 to 9M

LUy of tbe Valley S.OOto 4.00
Smllax lO.OOto 16.00
Ulles 16.00
Dahlias l.OOto 400
Gladioli S.OOto 4.00

How to Make Money Growing Vio-
lets, by Saltford, sent postpaid on re-

ceipt of 25 cents.

LILilJM HARRISII

CALLA LILIES
will quote you prices that wiU save you money.

D. RUSCONI, 32 W. 6tii St., Cincinnati, 0.

Mention The Review when you write.

What the Trade sayAbout the
Peerless Glass Repair Clamp.
"Tour Peerless Glass Repair Clamp is a very

useful and practical article about a greenhouse,
and quick to make repairs."

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, Delaware, Ohio.

"Tour Peerless Glass Repair Clamp is a good
thing and you should be able to do quite a busi-
ness with such an article."

LAUEK & UURRELL, Summit. N. J.

For a sample address

A. KLOKNER, Wauwatosa, Wis.
Mention The Review when von wrife.

FUgiK ID. ELLIS
1316 Pioe Street

Wholesale Florist

Finest Stock of Everything
In the Narlcet. ^.i. I

*

Novelties and Supplies off OL* LOUIS
all Kinds. 7 •

. ^ , ;^onir Dlstanoa TslcphOB* -

8018-lf
Mention The Review when yon write.
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PADUCAH, KY.
Scbmaiis Bros, are building a new

house 30x150, to be used for plants. They
are the largest growers of plants in this
vicinity. Their roses and carnations are
looking well and promise good returns
during the coming season.

C. L. Brunson & Co. have everything in
good shape. Their chrysanthemums are
fine; roses and carnations also are in
first-class shape.

Robert E. Rudolph has added a new
house 18x125, planted to carnations. All
his place, excepting one house, is planted
to carnations which he is going to whole-
sale this season.

PITTSBUBG.

The Market

All of the strictly first-class stock com-
ing in is finding ready sale, as well as
part of the second grade. Dahlias are
fine and find a ready market, since asters

have dropped out. Taken as a whole
the cut flower business has been very sat-

isfactory, and things in general are as-

suming that steady appearance which will

last until next summer.

Various Notes.

Jacob Gerwig, who has made the

rounds of all the wholesale houses, has
now settled down with the Pittsburg Cut
Flower Co.

Last spring we spoke of a number of
large places which were to be built here
this summer, but it never got stronger
than wind. The presumption now is the

cold coin was not back of them.
An involuntary petition in bankruptcy

was filed against Polites Brothers, Greek
florists and confectioners, at the corner
of Fifth avenue and Market street, and
with a stand in the Arcade, with the
usual result that several of the whole-
salers were caught for fair sums.
Mr. and M^s. Jacob Elicker, of Home-

stead, celebrated the twentieth anniver-

sary of their wedding last Monday. Quite
a number of friends participated and
spent a pleasant evening.

B. E. Blackley, of Homestead, has dis-

posed of his store to a company. The
names of those interested have not been
made known.
W. A. Clarke, of the Pittsburg Cut

Flower Co., who is a Shriner, attended
the Shriners' outing at Bear Run and
says it is the first time he ever appre-

ciated the saying '

' free as air,
'

' for any-
thing you saw and wanted and was able

to carry was yours for the taking.

W. R. Maebius, of Lock No. 4, Pa.,

has just completed eeveral new houses,

which are planted in carnations and look-

ing fine.

Ed McCollum, of the Pittsburg Flo-

rists' Exchange, made good as a football

player. His team won their first game
Saturday from a much heavier team.

L. I. Neff is cutting the finest Lawson
and Enchantress carnations seen so far

this season.

Mrs. E. A. Williams has a very attrac-

tive stand in the exposition and is the

only one of the trade represented there.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel McClements were
visitors in the east last week.

J. W. Glenn, of Kittanning, the tallest

florist in this section, standing about
seven feet, was a visitor with the Hep-
tasophs last week at the exposition. He
is as good natured as he is big.

These beautiful Sundays are bringing

YOIR RIBBON SUPPLY
should now be ready* The Wedding; teason is

here and the holidays are not far off. Now is the

time to prepare for these harvests. We make the

ribbons wanted for attractive decorations.

806-808-810 ARCH 8T. 58-6* H, BIOHTH BT. |

HARDY CUT FANCY AND DAGGER FERNS
Sl.OO per 1000, best qutlity. Discount on larger orders.

New crop of Green OALAX, ll.CO. Bronze OaUx. 11.60 per lOOO.

New crop Soathem WII.D SMIIiAX, 14.00 and tT.OO per case.

We carry the finest and most complete line of Decorative
Bverrreens and Florists' Supplies. Our Specialties are Dar^rer
ana Fancy Ferns. A-l Quality, 11.00 per 1000. Laurel Fes-
tooningr, grood and full, nand made. 6o and 6c per yard. Oreen
and Spbarnum Moss. 11.00 per bbl. Sphagnum Moss, 50o a hag,
6 hags. 9S.0O. Ivy Leaves, M.M per 1000.

Sprengeri, 26o and 60o per bunch. Asparagus Plumosus,
60o per bunch and GOo per string. Leuoothoe Sprays, 11.00 per
100 or VJ.60 per 1000.

We also carry a full line of Florists' Supplies, such as Tin Foil. Out Wire, Corrugated Boxes—all
sices, Folding Flower Boxes, Ribbon—all sizes and colors, all kinds of Letters, Wire Designs,
Cycas Leaves, etc. Our stock is of the best quality and at the most reasonable rates. Please write
for our price list Orders by mall, telephone or telegraph will receive our most careful and prompt

n°^ »ie Hid.. HEIRY M. ROBINSOII & C8., 8 «i II Pmliet St., BOSTON. Matt

Hardy
Cut

FANCY OAOaCR

FIRST QUALITY, 60c PER 1000.

ALSO DEALER IM

CHRISTMAS TREES, Baled Spruce for Cemetery Use

IBOUQVBT OBBSV. aPKAaaiTlI ICOBB, BTO.

^. B. BRAGIE, B^B'Hi'iC Hinsdale, Mass. I

Mention The Review when yon write.

FANCY OR
DAGGER FERNS

always used. Branch Laurel. ,_

pound or made into festooning when desired.

No. I STOCK,
only 65c per (000

#t A I AY Brilliant bronze or green,^Mt^t-A%/\9 76c per 1000.

Use our lanrel teatooning' for yonr
Decorations. It gives the best satlsfactioD of
any decorative green at this time of the year.
Sample lot on application, we make it daily,
gathered fresh from the woods. Hand made,
full sizes. 4c. 6c and 60 per yard. Once used.
S5c per large bundle. Princess Pine by the

I

} CROWL FERN CO., - MILLINGTON, MASS. ^

PILCHER & BURROWS
Brokers. Florists' Supplies.

FIRST-CLASS ACCOUNTS SOLICITED. '^,SSSSil,'^,SlV-'-
1316 Pine Street, ST. LOUIS, MO. \

Mention The Review when you write.

the florists together. J. W. Ludwig and
wife, and T. P. Langhans spent last Sun-
day with Uncle John Wyland, and say
his carnations are in the usual grand
condition. Uncle John has a beautiful

home. Hoo-Hpo.

Nashville, Tenn.—Geny Bros, are
adding one new house to their range and
will make a large number of repairs^

twenty-six city building permits having
been required before the work could be-

gin.
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LEADING RETAIL FLORISTS.
The foUowlDg retail florists are prepared to fill orders from other florists for local delivery on

the usual basis. If you wish to be represented under this headini? now is the time to place your order.

ORDERS FOR••••

CHICAGO
WXZi& BB rZIi^BB BT

P. J. HAUSWIRTH,
227 Michigan Ave.

UiditoriHai Annex. Telepkone Harrisoa 585.

J. J. Habermehl's Sons
Bellovue-Stratford Hotelt

Broad and Walnut Sts., Philadelphia.

Retail Orders Promptly
and Tastefully Executed.

Tonr orders for

LOUISVILLE, KY.
will be properly taken care of by

AUGUST R. BAUMER
THB XABONXC, 4th and Obeetnnt.

Iionff Dietance Phonee.

A.GUDE&BRO.
18S4 F Street, Northwest,

Washington, — D. C

Houghton & Clark
434 Boylston Street,

Boston, Mass.
KAVX TOUB

RETAIL ORDERS
rXXJiXD BY THB

GEO. WITTBOLD CO.
teB7>69 Bnokinirtaam Plaoe. CHZCAOO.

Julius Baer,
188-140 E. Fourth Street,

Long^ Distance Phone.

Cincinnati, Ohio
ATLANTA FLORAL CO.

Orden |ll||ilCCnTA °^ ^^ Northwest wiU be
for millllLwUIII properly executed by

AUG. S. SWANSON
ST. PAUL, MINN.

S. B. Stewart,
N«. ieu>%tr«e«. OMAHA, NEB.

FRED C. WEBER,
FLORIST,

ouv?S't»et. St. Louis, Mo.
Established 1873.

Long Distance Phone Bell Lindell 676.

William H. Donoiioe
Telephone No. 30S4 Madison

No. 2 West 29th Si., NewYork
One door off 6tb Ave.

Tbe leadlDE florists Id all the large cities of the

United States and Canada can safely intrust

their theatre and steamer orders to me. Per-

sonal attention guaranteed. I ask but for one
trial to insure your confidence.

MILLSTHEFLORIST
36 W. Forsyth Street,

Jacksonville, Florlcia

HUGH GRAHAM CO.

PHIUDELPHU,
104 S. Thirteenth St.

Al Orders Gives PrMspt aetf Cerefel Attestles.

ohn Breltmeyer's
Sons,

Cor. MIAMI and GRATIOT AVES.

DETROIT, MICH.

J

BUFFALO,
New York.

The Park
Floral Co.

J. A. TAI.BNTINE.
Pre.. DENVER, Colo.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Orders Executed Artistically

Blackistone
LsMc DiitsRM Phoiw 21N. COR. 14th and H STS.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers*

Alexander McConnell
646 FIFTH AVENUE
Cor. 45th St., N. W.

NEW YORK CITY
Telegraph orders forwarded to
any part of the Dnitt'd States.
Canada and all principal cities

of Europe. Orders transferred
or entrusted by the trade to our
elecUon for delivery on steam-
hips or elsewhere rective spec-
ial attention. :::::•:

Telephone Oalls : 840 and 341 38th Street
Cable Address: AL,EXCONNELI<.

WKSTKBN XTMON CODK

David Clarke's Sons
8189-S141 Broadway,
Tel. 1663-1553 Colambns,

New York City.
Out-of-town orders for delivery in New Tork

carefully and promptly filled at reasonable ratei.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J*
rniiWATS » fine stock of Ont
Ijl^ riowers, Ferns, Palnvs SAd

Blooming' Plants. Prompt
and carefta attention to all orders.

EDWARDS FLORAL HALL CO.
I. 0. Bill Pboss 144L 104 So. Carolina Ats»

G. C. Pollwortli ' Go.
WHOi:.BSAUE VLOBISTS,

Milwaukee, Wis.
wm take proper oare of your orders In

WISCONSIN
MrSe ChaSe Eickholt

AVKMDE M. Galveston, Tex»

LI jurrr FioHst, sisethst.
le ilLr r, PITTSBUBG, PA.

Personal attention Riven to out-of-town
orders for delivery in Pittabors and vicinity.

IJ. J. VIRGIN,
Canal Street, NEW ORLEANSi LA*

PORTLAND, OREGON
CLARKE BROS.. 289 Morrison St.

J. J. BENEKE,
Olive Street ST* LOUIS* MO«

IS
PRONOUNCING" DICTIONARY
A list of PLANT NAMES and the

Botanical Ternu most frequently met
with in articles on trade topics with
the Correct Pronunciation for each.

Sent postpaid on receipt of 25c

FLORISTS* PUBLISHING CO.
334 Dearborn Su Chicago*

I
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PACIFIC COAST.
San Mateo, Cal.—H. G. Hardy is

building a store with fifty feet front and
twenty-five feet deep. He formerly whole-
saled his cut but now proposes to go
into the retail business.

Santa Barbara, Cal.—P. Eiedel, for-
merly of Coronado, has leased the Monte-
cito Nurseries here. He has about 10,000

' feet of glass for cut flowers and winter
tomatoes and about thirteen acres in
general nursery stocks. Business is

steadily increasing in this vicinity and
his prospects are very good.

BURLINGAME, Cal.—Thomas W. Breen,

^
foreman for P. C. Meyer & Co., the Glen-
wood Nursery, is the father of a ten-
pound baby boy of whom he is vastly
more proud than of the fine condition of
the very up-to-date place of which he
has charge. A house 25x230 planted to
the Queen of Edgely rose is not to be
equaled on this coast. The plant has in
all 140,000 square feet of glass. •

PLANTS GROWN TOO SOFT.
Some of our largest plant growers

make the mistake of keeping their palm
houses too close and dark, and as a con-
sequence much of the stock that will be
offered for sale through the retailers this

season will be entirely unfit for house
plants. The demand of the public has,
of course, much to do with this state of
affairs. It is so customary for the buyer
to expect a big plant for a very small
price that to fill this want the grower
has resorted to every device to bring
forth something very showy, if not dura-
ble, at a low figure.

Many of the retailers, after having had
poor success in handling goods of this

nature, do not keep a stock on hand, but
fill up their stores only on the approach
of Christmas and when the plants left

unsold after that time are disposed of
or die no more are bought for another
season.

The great trouble with this class of
stock is that it is grown too soft. I vis-

ited one of the large growing establish-

ments in this neighborhood within the
past week and find this idea being car-
ried out more than ever. For instance,
Kentia Belmoreana growing in 4-inch
pots, probably two years old from seed,

stood twenty-four inches high, the leaves
drawn up out of all proportion by the
hefit and moisture. Those growing in
5-inch pots averaged from thirty to
thirty-six inches, standing on benches as
close together as possible. The man in
charge told me these were being espe-
cially grown for the Christmas trade and
many thousands of them would be used
by the San Francisco florists during holi-

day week.
This is a great mistake and, although

all onr growers do not force their stock
in this manner, there are many who do.
Very often the retailer, who usually is

not very well informed about the grow-
ing of house plants, imagines, after he
has had the stock a week or two and
sees that it is gradually turning yellow,
that it was in poor condition when de-
livered to him. But I have seen a great
deal of it and the difference in the tem-
perature of a cold, draughty store and
hot, close greenhouses is too marked and
the poor plants quickly begin to fade.

Hannah Hobart
THE PRIDE OF CALIFORNIA.

THE GRANDEST OF PINK CARNATIONS.
A Bbade deeper in color than Lkwson, blooms four to four and one-balf Incbes acrcBS, full and
resrular. Stems Iodr and BtronK. Does not burf>t tbe calyx. Growth free and easy. A pro-
liflc bloomer. Its flowers wholesale for a blKber price than any otber carnation in tbe San
Francisco market. (See illustration and full description In Florists' Review of June 8. 1905.)

Orders for rooted cuttinirs booked now and filled in rotation beRlnninK Jan. 1, 1906, at $3.00

per 12; tl5.00 per 100; $UO.O0 per 1000.

JOHN H. SIEVERS & CO., 1251 Chestnut St., San Francisco, Cal.

Mention The Review when you write.

20,000 SHASTA DAISIES
Alaska, California and Wentrslia, for Fall 1906

and Sprlngr. 1906. delivery tl 00 per doz., 17.00 per
100. Extra select seed, from largest and fullest
flowers only, of above, 1000 seeds. 13.00: 02.,
tr.CO: ready now. Improved Shasta Daisy
"Shasta." 12 60 per 100. All Daisy plant-- are
Btronf. fleld divisions, well-rooted. Select Shasta
seed, 26c. for IMO: 13.50 per oz.
Bubanb'B Hybrid Delphlninm. rancres

from lifrbtest to darkest blue, shading to prim-
rose, with white and dark centers. Flowers from
1 in. to l)4-in. across. Trade pkt, 25c.; oz., 11.50.

Cash, please.

Frtd Brolie. McDonald Ave..Santi Rom. Cal.

Washington Navef

OrangeTrees
4 feet blKta, SIO 00 per doz.; $76.00 per 100.

F. O. B. Santa Oruz. Cal. Oasb.

A. MITTING,Kl^,r?«. Santa Cruz, Cal.

It is hardly necessary to add that the

customers who purchase the same article

have no better success with it and the
poor retailer has considerable trouble on
his hands from that source. I have men-
tioned kentias especially, as they are the

best seller, but much other stock is grown
in the same fashion. The various varie-

ties of nephrolepis, usually quite hardy
here, have within recent years been forced
so that the retailers do not dare to toqch
them. Rubbers, latanias, seaforthias and
other half-hardy stock has been served to

them in the same fashion.

Of course the desire to grow a tall

plant in the least possible time, and the

further chance to dispose of it at a little

less price than some other dealer, is at

the bottom of all the troubles. It is a
short-sighted policy, however, and one of
the reasons why the public has taken so

to the idea of using artificial palms in

decorations. When a customer, after sev-

eral trials, finds out that it is impossible

to keep a house plant alive over a couple
of weeks, I find they very often get into

the habit of filling their jardinieres with
those hideous monstrosities I have just

mentioned. G.

PORTLAND, ORE. i^. 4

Wc are still on good terms with every-

body and our only grievance is that flow-

ers are not as good as the demand.
After a three months' drought we wel-

comed a heavy downpour a week ago and
since then the weather has been feverish,

with frequent showers, and outdoor stock

is waterlogged and serviceable only when
not subjected to close inspection. Our
rural florists, who have but little glass

and depend largely on the summer trade,

have had a prosperous season. With irri-

gation facilities they were able to keep
the market well supplied with useful dec-

orative material, which found liberal

Nephrolepis Scottii
Per doi. Per 100

Strong plants. 4-in $400 180.00
Mn 6.60 46.00
6in 9.00 80.00

rSRHS
Ij.^ gjjj ^^^

AVHA (4-in 1.60 12.60
POSTBB -^e-in 2.80 20.00
FBBHS (6-in 4.00 80.00

A8i»ABAOVSr2><-in 1.00 6.00
VXi. VAVirS l4-in 2.00 16.00

PTBBXS VABZETXES, 4-iD... 2.00 10.00

Aspararas PI. Vanua Seeds, true, $2.60
per 1000; 8l2 00 per 6000. Cash with order.

E. F. WAGNER, Elmhurst P. 0., Cal.
Mention The Reyjew when yon write.

ALEX MANN, Jr.
Icaporter end Dealer in

Florists* Supplies
AND CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE

1441 POXiX STBEET
Tel. Bait 641 BAB PBAB0Z80O

Mention The Review when yon write.

Choice California Seeds
A8PA«AOV8fHiRb-erade. ) 80.30 per 100
PLUKOBUS •{ absolutely fresb } 1.60 per 1000
BABUS ( and plump, j 10.00 per 7000

OABBATZOBB, BABO-BTBBZDIXBD-
An aBsortment of tbe beit varieties from viKor-
ou8 stock—sbould blossom in 4 months—^ 01.,

88.00. Oasb, please. Money back if not satiafled.

F. Gilman Taylor, Qlendala,Cal.
NfpTitlnn The Reylfw when yon write.

Calla Bulbs!
^ABD

Paper White Narcissus
Send for price list.

Ii LUDlMANN} Ban Pranoiiico, Cal.
Mention The Review when yon write.

patronage from the hotels and clubs ever
since the fair opened.

Indoor stock is coming to the rescue

and there is a demand for all of it at a

good price. Eoses are especially fine and
showing splendid growth. Carnations

are not yet entitled to honorable men-
tion. Violets are a little obstinate and
only an occasional bunch is seen. Chrys-

anthemums are late this year and we do

not expect any good blooms for three

weeks yet.

"While the weather is still a trifle dis-

agreeable, the attendance at the fair is

increasing each day and great events are

promised that will be of interest to the

florists, from now until the fair closes,

October 15.

Visitors were Mrs. McCoy, Charles

Hofmeister and A. L. Aahling, Seattle;
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ir NEPHROLEPIS PIERSONI

ELEGANTISSIMA
Grand stock, in all lizei. Very popular in New York and all the large cities.

UNPRECEDENTED SALE OF LARGE SPECIMENS
Prices from 75c each ; $9.00 per doz.; .^50.00 per 100, up to $2.00,

$3.00, $5.00 and $7.50 each. Salisfaction Guaranteed.

F. R. PIERSON CO., TARRYTOWN, N. Y.
Mention The Rcylew when yon write.

E. F. Lemke, St. Paul; H. M. Sauborn,
Oakland, Cal.; H. F. Fleshaur, Mc-
Minnville, Ore.; Julius Broetje, Milwau-
kee, Ore. H. J. M.

NORTH POMONA. CAL,

I am planning to grow carnations
benched in a shade house covered with
light cheese-cloth. We grow almost every-

thing in such houses here, only varying
the thickness of the covering material.

We can propagate in very warm
weather here by running a pipe along
the ridge outside, bored full of small
holes, into which string is lightly

wedged. The water drips from the string
to the cloth roof and spreads out very
thin, just enough to keep the roof damp,
and evaporation does the rest.

In this manner one has a very cheap
natural refrigerator by which the tem-
perature may be kept low enough to

keep butter hard in the very hottest
weather. I should think something like

this would be fine in the east in summer,
yet one never sees them there.

While I have worked in several places
in the east, this is my first experience
for myself, and I am very glad one has
the privilege of seeking aid from the
Reviev?, which is worth several dollars a
year, instead of the one it costs.

Wm. W. Marugg.

SAN FRANOSCX).

The Market

Business is at a very low ebb. There
is nothing stirring in a social way and
funeral orders are few and far between.
Flowers are scarce. Mums are not yet
to be had in quantity, sweet peas are
very short of stem, and carnations and
roses are slowly coming in season. There
is stock enough offered, however, to fill

<ill wants and from the appearance of
t'verything it will take a few nights'
frost to start things going in good
ihape. The weather has turned warm
again, although the appearances were for
rain during the early part of the week.

Various Notes.

The estate of John Eock, late presi-

«1ent of the California Nursery Co., has

been ordered distributed to his two chil-

dren. The value has been placed at
$55,000.
H. Yoshiike will give up the growing

of general nursery stock and devote him-
self in future to carnations. He has sev-

eral promising seedlings this season.
Frank Pelicano is still rusticating in

the country and will not return to town
for several weeks.
The Cox Co. has received its supply of

Holland bulbs. A good trade is reported
in that line.

A matter of interest to horticulturists
is the successful moving of a large palm
from San Mateo to Redwood City. J.
W. Poole, of the latter place, completed
the work this week. The tree is forty
feet in height and about five feet in

diameter and was estimated to weigh,
with the ball of earth, about forty tons.

Twenty-eight horses hauled the tree on
a large truck, taking about two days. The
tree came from the residence of Alvinza
Hayward, at San Mateo, and has been
replanted near the residence of Park
Commissioner W. J. Dingee, at Redwood
City.

W. H. Mann, of Pinole, is in town on
a short visit.

Miss Charlotte Williams, the Post
street decorator, reports several large
wedding decorations for the near future,

Fred L. Smith has returned from a
month's trip to Portland and Seattle.

G.

LABOrST STOCK OF A£&

BELGIAN PLANTS!
Asaleas, Araucarias, Street Bays,
Palms, Begonias, Gloxinias, etc.

LOUIS VAN HOUTTE PERE
GHENT, Belflrium.

VAN DER WEIJDEN & CO.
THE NURSERIES, BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.
Wholesale Growers and Exporters of all kinds

of Nursery and Florists' Stock. Hardy plants and
shrubs for outdoor planting. Pine ornamental
stock for landscape work. H. P. Roses, Crimson
Ramblers, CUmblngr Plants, etc. First-class
stock only. Reasonable prices. Ask for cata-
logue and prices.

VO AOEVTS. FOB THB TBAOB OVIiT.
Mention The Review when you write.

CHRYSANTHEMUM SOCIETY.
Kindly make the following correction.

1 inadvertently sent you the wrong exhi-
bition scale. The following is the author-
ized scale:

Color 1ft
Stem ;«
Foliage .;.:.:... 10
Fullness "

IB
Form IK
»^pth :::::::::::::: Ji
size 25

Total ~;^

Feed H. Lemon, Sec'y.

Toledo, O.—E. H. Cyshman, the Syl-
vania gladiolus and dahlia grower, de-
livered an address before the Toledo
Florists' Club at its last meeting, Sep-
tember 20.

The Tottenham Nurseries Ltd.
(EstebUslied In 1878.)

Managing Director, A. M. C. VAN DER EfST.

Dedemsvaart, Holland.
HeadqoArtera for Hardy PeMxmlals, amonR

wnlcb are the latest and cboicest. 18 acret
devoted for Rrowlnsr this line. includioK Anemo-
ne, Aster, Campanula, Delpbiniimi, Funkias.
HemerocalHs. Hepatica, IncarviUea, Irto.
Peonies, Phlox decossata and saflnitlcoaa.
™™u'»- Pyrethrum, Tritoma, Hardy Heatb.
.1?^ Ferns. Also 5 acres of Daffodils, 12 acrea

of Conifers, specially younjf choice varieties to
be grown on; 8 acres Rhododendrons, includlDg
the best American and Alpine varietiea : 2 acres
HydranKeas. We make it a point to grrow aU
the latest novelties in these lines. Ask for catalog.

Maaetti Stocks
One million fine, one-year, English-grown.

Also a large stock of Roses, all leading kinds,
per 1000 strong plants. Quantities shipped an-
nually to leading American firms. Reference:
Bassett & Washburn, Chicago.

W. C. SLOCOCK. Woking. Surrey, EnglMd.

M. GIELEN,
Oudenbosch, Holland

Largest grower of field-grown Soaa Stooka on
the continent. Manattl Stocks for fall deliv-
ery. Well rooted. One stock, 8-12 mm., $5.00 per
1000: $400.00 per 100.000. Large quantities of gen-
eral nursery stock. Correspondence solicited.

Mention The Review when you write.
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NURSERY NEWS.
AMERICAN ASSOa^TION OF KURSIRYMCN.

Pres., E. Albertson, Brldsreport, Ind.; Vlce-
Pres., Orlando Harrison, Berlin, Md. ; Sec'y, Geo.
<5. Seager, Rochester; Treas., C. L. Yates, Roches-
ter. The 3l8t annual convention will be held at
Dallas, Texas, June, 1906.

The American Civic Association and
the National Council of Horticulture are

in session at Cleveland tbis week.

Thos. B. Meehan, of Meehan & Sons,

Dreshertown, Pa., has been elected presi-

dent of the Florists' Club of Philadel-

phia.

The forty-fifth annual report of the

board of park commissioners of Hart-

ford, Conn., just to hand, is a very inter-

esting volume.

H. Den Ouden & Son, Boskoop, Hol-

land, are sending the American trade

some excellent views in their nursery, es-

tablished in 1869.

The apple tree business is not all that

it might have been this fall because of

small crops and poor quality in the prin-

cipal orcharding communities.

"When the Gilbertson Nursery Co., of

St. Ansgar, removed to Mason City, la.,

it was with the promise that their prop-

erty of some 200 acres should be free

from city taxation for fifteen years. Now
three othet concerns insist that their

property be set outside the city limits,

and the upshot may be that the nursery

will have to come in.

The members of the American Pomo-
logical Society who made the trip through

the Ozark fruit belt as the guests of the

railroads of that section obtained an en-

tirely new idea of the importance of that

region to the fruit and nursery interests

of the country. The United States and

a considerable part of Europe now get a

large part of their apples from Missouri

and Arkansas.

SPRUCE SEED SOWN BROADCAST.
It is a matter of common observation

that evergreen trees spriDg up readily

in poplar groves, and hence a notion has

become prevalent that spnice finds in

such places good conditions for reproduc-

tion, and that spruce forests might be

started by scattering the seed under the

poplar trees. To put the matter to a

test, the Forest, Fish and Game Commis-

flion of New York, sowed in 1903 about

a bushel of native spruce seed in the

poplar groves near Aiden Lair, Essex

county, New York. The ground was

^uite well covered with poplars which

ranged in diameter from four to ten

inches. There were no small evergreens

beneath them, nor were there any large

spruce trees nearby from which seed

might be shed. Therefore, any spruce

trees that have begun to grow there dur-

ing the past three years may be con-

sidered as having come from the seed

sown.
The seed was scattered on the fallen

leaves, on decaying wood, and especially

on all spots where the mineral soil was

exposed, and these were quite numerous.

About eight quarts of seed were put on

an acre. The seed received immediately

several showers, but from April 4 to June

11 no rain fell in the Adirondacks.

50,000 Baby Ramblers
Cor tbia Fall and next SpilnK, 2-incta pots 16.09 per 100: $30.00 per 1000.

fiOO.OOO SOSEB from 2-iDCb pots at low prices if contract is given now
lor next spring: delivery.

PRIVET Regelianum
Tbis is a new and beautiful plant, 2 to 8 ft.,

at 110.00 per 100.

HYDRANGEA P. G.
2 to 8 ft., 8 yri., very strong, $7.00 per 100; 8

to 4 ft., X, $10.00 per 100.

PRIVET, California
18 to 24 inches. $15.ro per 1000.

sizes, tee new wholesale list.

For larger

WEIGELISS
In variety. 8 to 4 ft. X heavy. $7.00 per 100.

4 to 6 ft., X beavy, $10 00 per 100.

Band for onr n»w wholesale list wbloh Is now ready.

^ The Elizabeth Nursery Co*, Elizabeth, N« J.

Mention The Review when you write.

PEONIES! PEONIES!
I have a surplus of 8,000 Peonies in Choicest Double Varieties.

They are fine, strong: roots and in order to close them out quickly I

am selling: them very cheap. Varieties and prices given upon appli-

cation. Pink varieties mixed and all colors mized^ strong: roots, at

$6.00 per JOO; $50.00 per 1000—and they are really worth double

these prices.

J. T. LOVETT, LITTLE SILVER, N.J.
Mention The Review when yon write.

800,000 CALIFORNIA PRIVET
Branches Per 100 1000

3 years, 18 to 24 In 5 to 8 $1.60 $13.00
3 years, 2 to 2^ ft 6 to 10 2 00 1800
3 years, 2>< to 3 ft 6 to 10 2.6'J 22 00
4 years, very heavy. 600 &20O

Branches Per 100
2 years. 18 to 24 In 8 to 6 $1.26
2 years, 2 to 2X ft 6 to 8 1.76
2years, 2>ii to 3 ft 6 to 8 3.00
2 years, 3 to SX ft 6 to 8 3.00

1000
$10 00
15.00
18 00
22.60

All the above have been cut back 1 to 3 times and transplanted; are bushy and flae.

700,000 ASPARAGUS ROOTS
Per 100 1000

Palmetto, 2 years, very strong: $0.40 $3 00
1 year, sironf 30 2.50

B«rr'a Mammoth, 1 year, strong... .30 2 60

Conover'e Coloeaal. strong 80 2 60

UoDald's BImIra, strong 30 2.60

ColambU White, Btrongr 40 276

STRAWBERRY LAYER PUNTS
Per 100

OandT, Bnbsch and New Home. ...$0.40
Glen Mary, Clyde and Michel's

Early 30
Fairfield, Haverland and Excel-

sior so
Brandywine and Tenn. Prolific ... .30

1000
$3 00

260

2 50
2.60

These prices are subject to cbangre without notice.

RIVER VIEW NURSERIES, > h. ohasan LITTLE SILVER, N. J.
Mention The Review when you write.

In July, 1904, an examination of the
ground was made. Where mineral soil

had been exposed, and on rotten wood,
the little trees were doing quite well, in

many places four or five trees being
found on a square foot. In other places,

however, especially where the leaves were
thick, they were rather scarce. But over
the whole ground they were probably
sufficiently numerous to make an ever-

green forest if they all continue to grow.
In August of this year the groves were

again examined. The little spruces were
still alive, and seemed to be about as
numerous as they were last year.

It is too early yet to form a judg-
ment as to the ultimate success of the
experiment, and we shall probably learn

that the Feed must at least reach the

mineral soil.

THE SEASON'S OPPORTUNITY.
C. E. Gardner, vice-president and treas-

urer of the Gardner Nursery Company,
Osage, Iowa, writes as follows: "It is

our opinion that the nursery advertiser

who does not increase his advertising ap-

propriation this season and who does not
put special energy and thought into his

catalogue and follow-up work, will lose a
large amount of business he otherwise

might have enjoyed. In our mail order
department we keep careful watch of
general conditions in all parts of the
country and one of the very best guides
we can get is our own customers' let-

ters. From this point of view the pros-
pects for the coming season are very
bright. Bumper crops almost everywhere
and prices will rule high enough to give
the average farmer plenty of money for
the necessities and some to spare for
other purposes.

In our own case our company is plan-
ning to double our last year's appro-
priation for advertising and give much
closer attention to catalogue and follow-
up plans than ever before. We will add
some new papers to the list of mediums
used and will also use larger space than
heretofore."

PEACH STOCK FOR PLUMS.
The majority of stone fruits grown in

South Africa, such as apricots, peaches,
plums and nectarines, are worked either

on stocks of the peach, peach almond (a
cross between the peach and almond),
or the almond. Plums worked on either

of the above stocks make much finer

growth, are more fruitful and succeed
better from all points of view than if
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worked on the plum stock. The only va-
riety that does not do so well on the
peach is the Green Gage. The peach has
one great advantage in that it does not
"sucker up" like the plum. Some are
under the impression that the peach stock
has a dwarfing effect on the tree; such is

not the case. They grow far more vig-
orously on the above-mentioned stocks. In
some districts of the dry Karroo, and
especially where the land is constantly
irrigated, trees worked on the almond
are preferable; they do not suffer from
root rot, as is sometimes the case with
the peach.—Gardeners' Chronicle.

PEONffiS FOR CUT FLOWERS.
I -would be pleased to have a list of

the best kinds of peonies, all colors, that
will be suitable for cut flowers and that
will be in bloom early enough in south-
western Pennsylvania to use for Decora-
tion day. I, V. K.

Peonies are riot to be depended on
in western Pennsylvania for Memorial
day; sometimes the Old Bed is ready;
sometimes not. Last year the Pittsburg
market did not have local peonies until
the first week in June. Usually Memorial
day supplies in all cut flower markets
are from southern growers. As to varie-
ties, the peony committee of the S. A.
F. recommends the following as the cream
of the immense collections for trade pur-
jJoses: Festiva maxima, Pottsii alba, M.
Jules Elie, Livingston, Delicatissima,
Richardson's Rubra Superba, Couronne
d'Or, Louis van Houtte and Dela-
chei. Others would say that for cut
flower purposes such sorts as Quren Vic-
toria should be included, and objection
might be made to some of those in the
above list on the ground that they are
among the newer varieties and therefore
too high priced for planting in quantity.
The objection, however, does not hold
against Queen Victoria, which is probably
more largely grown for cut flowers than
is any. other one variety. H. O.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
Conard & Jones Co., West Grove, Pa.,

fall list of bulbs, plants, roses, etc.; E.
S. Miller, Wading River, N. Y., fall list
of bulbs and hardy plants; Mrs. M. E.
Patterson, Glendale, Cal., booklet of
cacti and succulents; Schoonmaker &
Son, Selkirk, N. Y., booklet on fertilizer
chemicals; W. W. Rawson & Co., Boston,
list of bulbs, seeds and plants for fall
planting; P. J. Berckmans Co., Augusta,
Ga., nursery catalogue for fall of 1905
and spring of 1906; The Templin Co.,
Calla, O., catalogue of bulbs, seeds,
plants and garden requisites; Otto Kat-
zenstein & Co., Atlanta, Ga., trade list of
tree and shrub seeds, roots and bulbs;
The Donaldson Co., successors to Don-
aldson & Gibson, Warsaw, Ky., wholesale
price list of nursery stock.

RARE BARGAIN!!
A rare bargain io NURSERY STOCK

offered. For fuU particulars ask No. 148,
care Flofbts* Review, Chicago.

TH E "^fe^"-'-" T. J..I..CI .itc.

LEEDLE^ROSES
aORAL COMPANY rh UtwtuifHMUnm
Sprln^ald, Ohio. ^ 2H ani I-IbcI Mt*.

20,000 Crimson Rambler

ELIZABETH, N. J.

or SBOO&AXIVA WOBX ? We ar« booklx

Dorothy Perkins
w%*aimat Tl«'»*._.» .« T mm «a.-

OWV BOOTS
Heavily Branobad

Sto4ft...$10 00perl00
2 to 8 ft... 7 00perl00
l>^to2ft. 5.00 per 100

HIRAM T. JONES, '--
x*if.n;:;;..

Mention The Rerlew when yon write

BO ^OV WAVT THB VBBT BBST r&OBZBTB' BOSS FOB AI.1^ KXBOBOP SBOOBAXIVB WOBX ? We are booklag^ortMii now for
50 to lOO plants at 97.50 per
lOO. Write for prices on larce
lots. Send for reprint of what A.

, „ . B. Swanson laid about it in Vuy-

stationary. We send it only to the trade. JACKSON & PERKINS CO., NCWafk, NBW YOlll.
Mention The Review when you write.

CALirORMA PRIVET
A large stock of fine 2 and 3-year-old.

aiA'T;'
transplanted. 18 to 24 In., well branchedand strong. W.OO per 100; 116.00 per 1000.

V^rm^&oVIAm^'' ""•" ''^" branched, 13.00

^h^^^'°^^,,i^ *° 20 inches, lis-ht, 3 or morebranches, ll.Oo per lUO; $8 00 per 1000

llf/pefl.Jfi^'fSK.In^^'orr'kf.l^.On''"' ^- ^"^^

MOO^and oMfit vTA*^ °° "^^ '""' "° °° "^^ '"»•

^ *,9„i '®®'- otrongr. selected, ti.OO per 100: 126 00pericoo 5C0 at 1000 rate. Packed frSeofchK
Uttnt Chas. Black, Hightstown, N. J.

Mention The Revlpw when yon write.

Rosa Caoioa
Periooo i 800 ( ^*In> Seedlings,
Perioroo 2V0O
Per 100,000... 200 00 !

excellent eiie
lor g^raftin§r.

OB^BBB BOOKBD VOW FOBBABLT BPBZVO DBLIVBBT.

O.Y.Zangen,«ra*n";HobokBn,H.J.

Mention The lieriew when yon write

PEONIES
in choice assortment for florists, from earliest to
latest, all named. 19.00 per 100 in assortment.
'ABBIB8—International, 50c per 100; 14 00

per 1000; fine, plant now for winter blooming.
HABOISBUB-Dbl. and sinRle. K.OO per 1000.

F. A. BALLER, Blooming^ton, 111.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Dpr|ly IP^ CHOICEST^l-Vrl^IL;^ VARIETIES
HABDT LILIES. Japan Bean Vine or Kudzu

Vine, most rapid, hardy vine grown.
DAHLIAS, Bichardias.
OLADIOLI, very large stock.
8UOAB MAPI.B8, 6 Inches to 10 feet.CATALPA speclosa seedlings.
BLlAOK locust seedlings. List now ready.

K. Y. TKAS. CENTEBVILLE. IND.
Mention The RptIpw when yon write.

D. AND C. ROSES
are the cheapest because they are the best. We
carry In stock upwards of a thousand different
varieties, consisting of the very latest European
varieties. includioK Baby Rambler, as well as all
the leading varieties of American oriRln: stock
from 2^. 4 and 6-inch pots. Send ni yonr list
of wants today. Ask for catalogue, free.

TBE DZBOEE k COVABD CO.
Boae Orowers. WSBT OBOVB, PA.

Mention The Review when yon write.

rVERGREEN.
^^~ amallslsedBTBBGBBENTBBBSln

S^nS£*"*?i_~?<* BVBBQBEKNbHBUBS. Ooireepondenea aolldted.

THE WM. H. yoON CO.. Vtrrtsfille. Pi.
Mention The Review when yon write.

NIRSERY STOCK
BERBERIS THUNBERGII

ROSA LUCIDA
ROSA RUGOSA

VIBURNUM DENTATUM
VIBURNUM CASSINOIDES

and seedling^

PRUNUS MARITIMA
Write for pricea.

Sidney Littlefield, No. Abington, Mass.
Mention The Review when yon write.

EVERGREENS^
Specialties-White Pine, Hemlock and

Large Evergreens. Spring list for details.

Andorra Nurseries*
W«.WsnisTlsrwf.Pr». Chetfaut Hill, Pa.

Mention The Review when yoo write.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
GENEVA, N. Y.

WboleMfe
Growers of

.VAXBVTAXi TBBB8.
Bnmba, Boies, Clenuk*
tla, rmlt Trooa and
Small rralta Is grsat failt%

Send for our Wholesale Price Tdmt,
Mention The Review when yon write.

HP^Stf Bi

PEONIES
*-i^'l?'*'*'?,*°'* '**'^' catalogues ready for dis-
tribution. Sent free on application.
AH stock guaranteed true to name. Send your

orders in early to be assured of a good coUection
for fall planting.

PETERSON NURSERY
604 W. Peterson Ave. CHICAOO, Z££.

Mention The Review when yon write.

PEONIES ,„,Quesn Victoria, (or Whitleyi) the best

7«stiva Maxima 80 00Pragrans, (the tall grower' and "bloom
producer) " jqq
For other varieties or WOO rate, write

GILBERT H. WILD, "abtoxib.
Mention The Review when yon write.'

Cottage Gardens Company, inc

QUBEVB, £OBa ZB&AHX), V. T.

SPECIALISTS
PEONIES, CARNATIONS
and Specimen Nursery Stock.
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Hi Richmond Plants M
The United States Cut Flower Co.

ELMIRA, NEW YOKR.
Having a large and fine stock of this new rose» we are prepared to accept

contracts for delivery. Spring 1906. Correspondence solicited.

Mention The Review when you write.

MINEOLA, L. L

The Queens-Nassau fair last week was
a great success, both in point of exhibits

and in attendance. The most striking

feature of the main hall was the splen-

did pyramidal collection of seventy-five

varieties of palms, ferns and decorative

plants of John Lewis Childs, of Floral

Park, which occupied the central stand
under the dome and covered 250 square

feet of space. Some of the big palms
in the center rose to a height of twenty
feet. Mr. Childs' general exhibit, which
was tastefully arranged by Adolf Jaen-
nicke, manager, comprised nearly or quite

half the entire floral department. The
display of fruit was the largest ever seen

on the grounds and the display in the

vegetable tent fully sustained the repu-

tation of old Queens county as the home
of market gardening.
The display of thirty-five varieties of

evergreen trees by the Cottage Gardens
Co., of Queens, was an attractive feature

of the grounds. It included Colorado
blue spruce, Japanese cypress, boxwood,
arbor-vitsB, ten varieties of junipers,

biotas, rhododendrons and a lot of decidu-

ous trees. In the center was an Indian
wigwam made of white birch from Michi-

gan forests. Hicks & Son, of Westbury,
also had an attractive exhibit of nursery

stock.

Easton, Pa.—Paul O. Kaflfke, of the

Carnation-Poultry Farm, has built five

Dietsch short-span greenhouses, each 150

feet long, and planted them to carna-

tions.

5000 ULRIGH BRUNNER ROSES
StroDK tbree-year-old plants. Also 8000 necond

Ize. Botb budded on Canioa and Manetti. In
lots not less tban 2M at 5c and So a plant.

Terms casb. Apply to

OTTO ANDRESE,
CBVTBA.& VAIilBT, Orang-e Co., V T.^

The Beaatitul Pink Camation -

Candoce J ^i•!S jr, %
^SX.Jf'SS'SSctlve. (

iOOM per' 1000

INDIANAPOLIS FLOWER & PLANT CO.

and JOHN HARTJE, Indianapolis, Indi

ORCHIDS
Arrived in superb condition

Cattleya Schroederae* C Trianae, C. Gigas,

C. Waroeri and C. Dowiana. -

Write ior Prices.

Uger&Hurreil,S:;Sr."f Summit, N. J.

Mention The Eerlew wben yoa write.

100,000 Field-Grown Carnations!
FINE, HEALTHY PLAINTS

CRISIS* new commerdal scarlet, $2.00 per doz.: $15.00 per {00.

EP4CHXNTRESS, $8.00 per 100.

FLAMINGO, $10.00 per 100.

PROSPERITY, $6.00 per 100.

Queen Louise, Portia, Eldorado, $5.00 per 100.

J. L. DILLON, BLOOMSBURG. PA.
MentJon The Review when yog write.

HYDRANGEAS
Strongs plants from outdoor beds.

OTAX8A, THOS. KOOO. BBD BBAVOK-
ZBO. wltb 7 to 10 BoweriDK crowns, $12 per 100

Witb 6 to 6 flowerioK crowns 9 per 100
' Witb 4 flbwerine crowns 7 per 100

JAPOBXCA B08BA (new and fine), one-
balf additional to above prices.

ASPARAGUS g?S5?.rt
.""''•

From 2>^-incb pots, $2.00 per 100; 1 18.00 per 1000.

Pine itook and guaranteed to pleat*.

JACKSON St PERKINS CO.
Newark, New York.

FERNS
Hephrolepia Plcraoni—Extra fine well-

K^own plants. 4-in. pots, 12c : 8 in., 8c; 2)i-in., 6c.
Anna Poster—4-in. 10c : 8-ln., 6c ; 2H-in.. 4c.
.Oordata Compaota — 4-in.. 8c ; 8-in., 8c

;

2Hin.. 2Jic.
Aspararna Plnmoana Banna—8-in., 8>^

;

2H-in.. 8c.
Aaparagna Bpren^eri-8-ln..8c; 2>i-in., 2>ic.
'Bex Besraniaa 2H-in.. 8Hc; 8-in.. 6c; Kood

yarieties. Plowerlnff BefironiaB-2}i-in. 2Hc.'
Panay ' Seed • new crop Giant mixed,

eyen beat strains, 93.6o per os.

HBBBT BBBS r ft SOB, Washington, Wo.

"A : BARGAIN.: IN PLANTS
Boeton Ferns. 2X-ln.. 14 00 per 100:-3-ln.. 18 00

per 100 4-in., 112 ro per 100: 5-iD., 120 00 per 100;

6- In.. 140 00 per 100. < Dracaena Indlvlas,- 6-ln.,
pot-gTOwn, fine, 12.50 per doz.; I2i).00 ,per .100.

AsjparaKOfl Spreuserl, 2H-ln..' t2 50 per ' 100.

Atpmrtkgua Plamu«nit Manns, 2H-ln.. tS.OO per
100 Stevla,2^ in.: 12 50 per 100 AlyssunarS-ln.,
13.00 per 100. -- Violets; P. of Wales and Campbell,
'3-in. pot plants, 13 00 per 100;- 125.10 per 1000. All
the above Is well-rrown and in healthy condi-
tion. Cash, please .. . ^

CONVERSE aRBBNH0U5B5, Webster. Mass.
-Mention The Review when yon write. •

DAHLIAS
Double, best commercial varieties. Red,

varieirated. white, yellow, cactus, bronze colored,
field clumps, 10c each.

POIBSBTTZAS, fine, strons 2^-inch, $5.00
per 100 ; 4-incb, 116.00.

BATAVIA 6REENH0USES, - Bitivia, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

Nortliern 2-Year Held-Grown

leosES
Own Roots, $IO.OO per 100
Crimson Rambler
Gen. Jacqueminot

Paul Neyron
Mme. Plantier

Bydrang'ea, P. O.. 1-year, field-grown, $4.00
per 100: 2-year. $1000 per 100.
Vinoa Varieffata, from field, $4.00 per lOO.

ALSO ROSE PLANTS
Leadinir varieties ont of 2>^-inch pots at prices

which will interest yon. Send for list.

C.M.Niuffer,Springtield,0.

ROSES
Carnations, Ferns and

Flowering^ Plants.

A. Jablonsky, Wellston,Mo.

FOR SALE
1 600 larse. field-grown, healthy plants. OAB-

BATIOB MoBZOBMOBD, red, $3.60 per 100.

AlCBBIOAlr ABBOB-VXT.E, 8 inch to 8
feet biKb. Address

E. WOOPFALL, Glen Barnie, Md.

Helen Goddard
The cominK commercial pink camation, rooted
cuttlnKS ready Jan. 1, 1906, $10 OJ per 100; $76.00

I

per 1000.

S. J. GODDARD, FRAMINGHAM, MASS.

THE FLORISTS* HAIL ASS*N
HAS PAID $97,000.00

for rlaas bruken by bail in the past eighteen and
a half years. ' For particulars address
JOHN q. E8LEB, Sec'y. Saddle Blver, N. J>

Mention The Review when yoa write.
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PLANTS
'^ ^-

PLANTS
We will propai;ate ON ORDERS any number of above varieties for ensuing season. Have the largest

stock of Kiliarney in America. The price will be $15.00 per )00, $120 Oi) per iO00» from 2X-iach poU
and guarantee line plants, but must have the orders early, as we are not in the plant trade. To insure per-

manency of order we want a deposit of 20 per cent of value with order, same will be credited on bill at

delivery of plants. Correspondence solicited.

BENJAMIN DORRANCE. ""'
l^^T,'.'??;... „„. Dorranceton.Pa.

Mention The KevJew when yon write.

FIELD-GROWN

Caroations
First'Class, clean, healthy plants.

Per 100 Per loro

MRS. NELSON $4.00 $35.C0

GUARDIAN ANGEL .... 3.00 25.00

GEORGE REINBERG
Wholesale Grower
and Shipper of

CUT FLOWERS,
61 WabukAve., CHICAGO

>fpntlfHi Thp R»t1pw when yon ^rHtf

SOL GARLAND
Des Plaines, III.

Sarnations
HT BPBOXAXiTT.

Mention The ReTtew wfacn yon .wrttc.

FIELD-GROWN
CARNATION STOCK

SOLD OUT.
ROBERT C. PYE

Nyack, N. Y.
Mention The Reylew when yon write.

J. D. THOMPSON
CARNATION CO.,

JOLIET, ILL.

CARNATIONS OUR SPECIALTY

Thefl.Weber&SoosCo.

CARNATIONS

OAKLAND, MD.
Mention The ReTlew when yon write.

CARNATIONS
BORDER A SODS CO., LiFlnttlJil

FIELD-

GROWNCarnation Plants
PerlOO 1000

Lawson $6.00 $50.00

Nelson 5.00 4000

Mornins Glory 5.00 40.00

Per 100 1000

Guardian Angel $5.00 $40.00

FloraHill 5.00 40.00

EsteUe 6.00 50.00

All plants sold tinder express condition that if not satisfactory when received*

they are to be immediately returned^ when money will be refunded.

ASPARAGUS
PETER REINBERG, 5'I«'«^l^- CHICAGO

Plumosus, 3^-inch

.

Sprengeri, 3^/i-iach.

Per 100
. $5 00
. 500

JOOO
$45 00
45 00

Mention The Review when yon write.

ABUNDANCE (Whits)
The phenomenal yielder, the freest, earliest

b'oomer ia existence, the most profitable
carnation ever offered to the trade, easily
gives four times a* many flowers as the freest

bluomer already introduced; a bench planted
Auk 'ii is now in full bloom to whicn there
willbe no let up until thrown out next sum-
mer; come and see it it will pay you, if you
are in the market for a carration that will
give you plenty of flowers at all time* and
net only at certain times. A good sise. lony
stemmed' fliiwer.- You can make no mistake
by St ckmar up with it. Pr'ce for well-rooted
cutunKS,tlO0U per 100; rSOOperlUOO: f>00

at li OO rate, cuttings deliveiea as soon as
rrated send in your order early as orders are
filled in strict rotation. Unrooted cuttings
at same latea with 26 extra on each 100.

Cash before delivery.

R. FISCHER, 6reit Neck. LI., N.Y.

Mention The Review when yog write.

.y - ----^ FLOF^IST OF

Gi^owss: Sells
r. ^'J,T,nt\r THAT

CUA8. T. 81EBEBT

nmn fzsx.d-obowv

CARNATIONS
Plr«tBi«e—QOEEN LOUISE ....perlOO, »5 00

UBNBVIEVE LORD.. " 4 06
FAIR MAID ". f>.00

NELSON " 500
Second Blze-QUBEN LOUISB... 8.00'

OKNEVIEVE LORD " 2.50
Cash wltb order please, or C. O. D.

Mtautoa Avenue PITTSBURG, PA»
Mention The Rerlew when you wrl te.

FIELD-
GROWNCarnations

800 Nelson Fisher. ... 18 00 per 100.

leOO Mrs. Nelson. 6.U0 " 166.00 per 1000
1000 White Clond 6.00 " 66 00

ROSE PLANTS.
200 3-lnch Brtdes. 14.00 per 100; 150 2^-lnch

Gates. 1.3 00 per 100; 126 2H-lBCh Ivory tS 00 per 100.

FBBN8. 4-lDCb Boston Ferns, tl2 00 per 100.

4- Inch Plersonl, 120.10 per lOO Cash or C. O. D.

W.J.&H.S.VESEY.FortWayniJnd.

klmiju Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writtnir Adv«rtla«r«.

FIELD CARNATIONS
Low Oloiing* Pt1o«b. Perfectly Clean,

Healthy Plants, Orown on Vew Oronnd.
Lawaon, Norway, ProBperity. JooBt, ArmtzlDdy,
Lord, ISt'slze, BtronR' bushy plants. t5 00 per 100:

$45 00 per ICOO. 2i]d size, very nice Btock t4.0O
per 100: $37.60 per 1000.

Strong stock to force. A feW
hundred very fine 4-inch Brldea

and Ms ids at $8 00 per 100
Brides and Maids, strong, 8-in.\ $350 per KO.
Ivory aud Golden Qate, extra heavy, S-in.'.

$3.60 per 100.

W, H. Gnllett & Sons, Lincoln. PL
Always mention tlie Plorlats' Xerlani

when wxltlnff advertise**.

ROSES
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CINCINNATL

TheMai^t
Business still continues fair, but it is

not up to last year. Not only is the de-
mand not up to last year's mark, but
the supply of stock is also lacking. Better
things are to be hoped for now that cooler
weather is due.

Jewish New Year brought forth a
little rush, which helped out greatly, but
there is very little in prospect at present.
It looks as if the chrysanthemum is re-
quired to start the flower-buying public
at the winter gait, and now, as they are
gradually becoming more plentiful, busi-
ness will doubtless pick up.
The mums coming in are neither so

very large nor so very good to look at but
they are the first of the season and they
sell. Eoses are coming in heavily and
some of them are very poor, being full
of mildew. Carnations continue to im-
prove in quality and their numbers are
increasing. They Fell out clean.

Asters are almost gone, and in their
place is the dahlia. This beautiful flower
is selling better each year and I believe
that in a few years it will be right up
with the aster as a seller. Gladioli also
are done. There is lots of cosmos this
year and the store-men all have their win-
dows full of it. The supply of '

' greens '

'

is about equal to the demand.

Various Notes.

Peter Weiland's partner, Mr. Olinger,
is in the city looking for a house. He
will bring his family here shortly and
will then actively engage in the manage-
ment of their wholesale house.

I regret to report the death of the
mother of oUr brother florists, Tred and
Wilham Geari Her death, -yvhile feared
to be approaching, occurred when least
expected and was a great shock to her
family. Interment took place on Wednes-
day.

Dr. Howald and wife, of Atlanta, Ga.,
were callers Sunday. They were on their
way to Delaware, O.
W. N. Budd, of Chicago, and E, J.

Fancourt, of Philadelphia, were callers.
The next regular meeting of the Flo-

rists ' Society will be held Saturday Octo-
ber 14, at 8 p. m. sharp! There will be
a general discussion on our regular flower
shows and all members are requested to
be present and offer suggestions.

C. J. Ohmer.

One insertion of our advertisement in

the Beview sold all the cinerarias we
had ready.

—

Boy H. Palmer, Bandolnh,
N. Y.

Jerusalem Clierries
In 4-ia. pots, buBby plants. Wa are pottin? tbem
iB 5'B and nie<1 the room We will close thpm
out at 94.00 per lOU. This la an exceptional offer
and won't last lon^.

THASDBXrS V. TATBS ft OO.
Mt. Airy, Flillad«lpliia, Pa.

Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

READY TO SHIP
Primula Obconica GraDdiOora. 6troDR.

stocky. 8-inch plants, in bud and bloom, $1.00
per 1(>0.

1000 Hemerocallia flava, the frairrant yelloir
day lily, itroDK fleld-Rrown plauti. one year
from division. 9) 00 per 100 the lot for t(6 00.
Peter Brown's nrain pan^y plants, fine. 98.00

per 1000. Oarb with order. plea»e.
1^^ CKABZiBS B. DV'TOV
8S WMt lath BtrMt, - Bolland Kloli.

Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

Asparagus Sprengeri
^

sprays, 3 to 4 feet, $5.00 pet 100.

Sprays, 2 to 3 feet, $3 00 per 100.

Sprays, ) to 2 feet. St.50 per 100.

Field-growo dumps, $8 00 per 100.

Extra heavy, 2>^-iii., $3.00 p<r 100.

CqIIQ Offsets 40c per }00; 300 for $t.00.

PmaACS BnA 'A^oHin, $5.00 per JOOO. .rGCSlaS ^ to >^ io, $3 00 per 1000.

Carnation Plants l^V'^.^'^s^'S';^.*:?
Nelson, Scott, Crusader, Wolcott and Her Majesty, all meditim size and
healthy plants, $4 00 per 100) $35.00 per 1000.

W^^ #^% iAd 15,000 in thirty named varieties, nice plan's for replant-^CV11 C» ing, J to 2 eyes, $1.00 per do«; $7.00 per 100.

Extra eood market size, 3 to 5 eyes, $1.50 per doz.; $12.00 per 100.

Extra Urge clumps, $3.00 to $4.00 per doz.

|A^An I ACl Separate only as to colors, white, pink and red, best stock^^tf11 C» for retail sales, 3 to 5 eyes, $1.25 per doz.; $9.00 per 100.

Spiraea Semperflorens
well grown, $3.00 per doz.; $20 00 per 100. TERMS C.

The Plant and Cot Flower Growers' Ass'o
4253 MXGNOLIS AVE., ST. LOUIS, NO.

4 to 5 feet,

very bushy,
TERMS CASH.

Mention The Hevlew when you write.

VEGETABLE, GREENHOUSE
and BEDDING PLANTS

Vegetable Plants
f^XllRX#Bp io *°7 quantity. Wakefield,
V'**'*"***'" SiiccesBlon, Early and Late
Flat Dutch, etc. 11.(0 per lOOOj I8 60 per 10 000.0vn^| pY Moss Curled. 25a per lOOi 11.26

^B| PDV In &Dy Quantity. White and Pink
^LE.E-IC I Plume Slant Pascal. Golden
Heart Boston Market and other varieties, 11.00
per 1000: 18 GO per 10.100.

BTTII^B? Bir Boston. Boston Market
LE: I I Ul/I. and Tennis BaU, It 00 per lOdO;
18 super 10.000.

MISCELLANEOUS Plants
S^-lBOh etook iB A-1 oondlti*!!.

Alyssmn. Oiantand Dwarf; Heliotrope. Ijan-
taiuk, Hwainsona alba and rosea; Plambaco,
wmte. 12 OJ per 100: 117 SO per 1000.

Hardy Chrysanthemums
Good collecilon for fail bloomlnir from it in pots,

busby plants. 76c per doz.; M 00 per 100.

Orders
Send

GERANIUMS
Good stocky plants from S-lnoh pota.

Per 100
Rruanti 12 00
Centanre 200
Oloirede France... 2.00
Heteranthe 2 00
Jean de La Brete... 3 00
Jean Viaud 20U
La Favorite 2 00
Le Old 200
Mme Barney 2 00
Mme. Canovas 2 OO
Mme. Jaulin 2.00

Per IPO

Mme Landry 12.00
Marquis de Mont-
mort 2.00

HibS f. Perkins.... 2 00
MissE^ndeU 3 00
S. A Nutt 203
OranvlUe 2.00

L'Auba 200
Mrs E O. HilL 200
Queen of the West.. 2.00

DAUIilA ROOTS in rood variety.

We will send 1000 (50 each) of the above, for
118.00, or GOO (26 each) for 110 10. Cash with order.

Send for descriptive Qersnlum cataiorne. Let
us figure on your wants for the cumlor season.

TELEUBAPH (Oeranium), 1100 per doz.;
16.00 per 100.

Not less than five of any one srlety sold.
Cash with order, pleaae.

booked now and shipped as soon as Aug from field,
for list.

Come and set onr stock. We are at Ohase. P. B. A W. B B , or Cowenton, Philadelphia
Division of B. & O. B. B.. fourteen miles Northeast of Baltimore, Bid. Head ns woroand
we will meet jroo.

Re VINCENT, JR. A SON, WHITE MARSH, MD.

PANSIES
Brown's extra select superb Giant Prize

Pansies, awarded Silver Medal, St. Louis
Eiposition 1904, plants, mixed colors, in

any quantity, $3.00 per 1000.

BBBD-3000 seed, $1.00| X oz., $1.50}

'A oz.f $2 50; I oz., $5 00. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN. Lancaster, Pa.

Rooted Geranium Cuttings
Hill, Poitevine. Viaud. S. A. Nntt Perkins Bic
ard. La Favorite. 11.60 per 100 New Geranium
Telegraph, 15 00 per 100. Prepaid.

8PBENOERI and PLUMOSUS Beedlinrs,
fine stock II 00 and li.&O per 100 Prepaid.

PABSLE V PLANT!). 25c per 100; 11.25 per 1000

Chas. Gay, Des Moines, la.
Mention The Iterlew when you write.

f •#

From 2>^>inch Pota.
The following htcb grade varieties, strong

plants ptted In July. $160 per HO; 114.00 per
1000. To mova qnlok Mne. Bachner (best
white). S. A. Nutt, J. Viaud, B. Poitevine,
Bruanti. CASH.

TheW.T.Buclil»|Go.Sprliigflild.lll.

Nephrolepis Barrowsii
$25.00 per 100.

SOOTTII, 2j^-inch $5.00 per 100

B08T0VS, 2K-inch 8.00 per 100

HENRY H. BARROWS & SON
Whitman, Mass.

Mention The Review when you write.
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DREER'S PALMS Decorating

Sizes
An exceptionally larffe stock of larg^e plants for decorating'.

KENTiA FORSTERIANA
12-iDCtatubs 6 to 7 leaves Sfeetblsb (SSOOeacb.
12 '• 6to7
12 " 6to7
10 " 6to7
8-lncb pots 6 to 7
7 •• 6»o7
7 " 6to7
7

7 " 16.00

6K to 7 feet bigb 12JH>

6to6Ji *• 10.00
46 to 48 incbes bigb 8.60
42to45

"
800

42incbe8blgb 2.60
Oleaves S6 ' 2.00
6 " 32 to 86 Incbes blKb 1.60

KENTIA FORSTERIANA, mad.-up punu
16-iDCbtubB 8 to 4 planta in a tub 7 to 8 feetbigb i26 00eacb.
12
12
10
8
8

.8to4 •
•' 7feethi8;h 20.00

.8to4 " '* 6j< to 7 feet blgh 16C0

.8 plants Id a tub 6to6>^ " 1260
3 " " 4feetblgb 6.00
.8 " " 8J4 •' 400

For a complete list of PAXiKS and other DEOOBATIVS STOOX
<^ see onr Vew Wholesale &lst Jnst issued.

HENRY A. DREER,
714 Ciiestnut

Street, PHILADELPHIA
Mention The Review Tvhon yon write.

"KSBSS?" "TIFFIN"
Tbe freest blooming: of all sinifle scarlet geran-

iums. Foliage is a medium shade of green—no
zone. Has been tested for eight years and found
A-1 In all respects. Will sell on sight. Will be
introduced and delivered strictly in rotation be-

ginning February 1, 1906. Strong 2-in. plants,

S2.25 per doz.: $15.00 per 100. Orders booked now.
8. 8. BkMelsky. 824 N. 94tb St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Leu is nirlcb, 181 Sycamore St., TIIIIb, Ohio.

Mention The Review when you write.

POT.GROWN

Violet Steele
We bave fine 8-lncb ttook of Imoerial and M.

Louise att4.C0 per 100: $35.00 per 1000. Jnst tbe
kind of plants to produce good results.

Grabb & Hunter, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mention The Review when you write.

LUDVIC MOSBAEK, Onarga, III.

80.000 Asparagu« Plumosns Nanus and Spren
geri SeedUncB. tlOO: 2^-in.. $2 60; 8-in.. $6.00;

4-In.. $10 00 per iro.

BMding plants for stock.
Pansy planta in bloom, $160 and $1.00 per 100.

Pansy plants, Florlsu' International Seed-
lings, $1 00 per 10 X). Pansy seed. Florists' Inter-
national. H OS $1.00: 1 oz , $7.00. Pansy seed,
giant mixed 14 oz 66c: 1 oz. $4.00.

Baker's FERNS
Best assorted varieties for disbes,

$3 00 per IOC: $35.00 per 1000.

Satisfaction or your money back.

C. F. Baker & Son, Cornelia St., Utica, N. Y.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Scottii Ferns
strong rooted runners, $8.00 per ICO, or

$26 00 per 1000.

We have a nice lot of 6, 7 and 8-in. at low prices.

DAVIS BROS., Morrison, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

GiantDouble Alyssum
in Slncb pots fine, bnshv plants at $2.60 per ICO.

O. W BBVABD, ATonda'e. Pa.

Always mention the Florists' Beview
when writing advertisers.

THE KEY TO SUCCESS
THE WHOLE WORLD AROUSED

"Not a kopeck for Indemnity," bo Witte said, and won a billion for Russia. Follow the example
of Witte—stick to your word. Love your business; don't give in or break down under the strain of
daily life. Courage, shrewdness, energy and honesty Is the motio that made Godfrey Aschmann a
successful business man.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA our specialty.
OODFSBY ASCKKAVH

or

..V?J^K,«

CA

Order now
while the weath-
er peiinits ship-
ping. Mo< lie-
When you under-
take anything,
do it well or not
at all. This Is our
motto adopted 10
years ago when
we Imported the
flrst lot of this
well known pot
plant, the

ABAVCABZA
SX0X&8A
from Belgium.
These everlast-

ing green foil-
aged pot plants
are growing
moi-e in favor
by the tasteful
plant buyers of

Please watch the
during the last 10

this land from year to year.
growth of our Importation „
years: first year 100, second 260, third 600, fourth
1000, fifth 2,000. This year (1906) which is the lOih
anniversary of our first importation, our spring
importation amounted to 6,000. All these are
grown for us under contract by an Araucarla
specialist In Belgium. I must say for the benefit
of my customers that they were never before so
nice and large for the money as this year. I

herewith Quote you special prices on these, in or
out of: Each
5H-in. pots, 10 to 12 in. high, 2 yrs. old, 3 tler8.$aS0
5H-in. pots, 13 to 16 in. high, 3 to 4 tiers 60

6- In. pots, 16 to 18 In. high, 8 to 4 tiers 76
6)4-ln. pots, 18 to 20 in. high, 4 to 6 tiers l.OU

6H-ln. pots, 20 to 24 in. high, 6 to 6 tiers 1.26

A few of many testlinonials recently received

:

Canon City, Colo., July 29, 1905.

Mr. Godfrey Aschmann, Philadelphia, Pa.
Dear Sir — My oi"der for Araucarla Excelsa

arrived in fine condition. They were all right.
Accept my thanks. E. R. BESS.

Ghkknvillk, S. C, Sept. 12, 1906.

Godfrey Aschmann, Phila.
Dear Sir— The araucarlas recently received

fi*om you are fine and I can get a good profit
handling your stock. Yours very truly.

J. NEWTON HOLLAND.
Lancaster, Pa., Sept. 23, 1905.

Dear Sir—Araucarias arrived in good shape.
They are strictly first-class and I am well
pleased. You may expect to hear from me
again. Very truly yours,

FRANK A. SUTER.

Aranoaria rompaoia Robnntit, unusually
large, very be.-tutiful, 6 to 7-ln. pots, 3 to 4 tiers,
20 to 25 in. wide. $1.50, tl.T5, $2.0U each.

Amncarla Ksc«Ua niancA 6-ln. pots, 8 to 4
tiers, 16 to 21 In. wide, tl.2d, $1.50, 11.75 each.

K'-otla Forstfirlana. 30 to SQ In. high, 4-yr. old,
$1.00; 4-yr. old, 25 to 30 In. high, 75c; 4-ln. pots,
made up, 3 In pot, about 10 leaves In all, !HI In.

high. 26c. Uelmorcana. 4-yr. old, 26 to 30 in.
high, $1.00 each. Above are the sizes entered In
the Philadelphia Customs House. Made-up plants
(large one Incenter, 3 smaller ones around), 7-la.
pots, 11.50 to $1.75 each. LAtanlM Borbunlea*
5-ln , 30c.

FlooM Klastloa. imported, 4-ln. pots, 25c.:
5 and 5^-in., 35c. and 40c. each; 6-ln. pots, very
fine, 60c each.
Adiantom Onnentam. (Maiden hair fern).

4-lnch pots, ready for 5 or 6-ln., very strong, at
12c to 15c; 6-ln., strong, 20c.

Asparaamn Plamosns Nanus, 3-lnch pots,
r.OOperlOO; 4-lii., 10c.

Cooos WeddelUana. 3-lu., 15c. By doz. or ia$L

Areca l.nt«<s«ens. made up, 6H-lnch pots, very
fine, 40c to 60c each. 4-ln., made up, 3 plants In
pot, 16 to 18 In. high. 20c. 6-ln., made up, 3 plants
in pot, 25, 30, 35 In. high, 40c, 50c, 75c.

Boston Forn*. 6-ln.. 60c; 7-ln., 75c; 8-ln., big
as a bushel banket, $1.25 to 11.50 each; 5-ln., SOc.,

35c. and 40c. each; 4-ln.. 20c. Plursonl Ksms,
6-ln., 60c: 4-ln, 20c. •«c4>ttU Frms 8-ln., big
as a washtub,$2.(0e.'U'li, worth double that; 6-ln.,

76c: 4-in., 2&c. He t Mixed Ferns, for dishes,
2K-in , $5 00; 3-in., 1700 p«'r 100. All my ferns are
pot-grown and not taken from benches.
Ohinese Primroses, John Rupp's best strain,

4-ln , 10c Primula Oboonic % best fancy strain,
4-in., ready for a shift into 5 or 6-in., 10c.

Hydranfo* Otaksa. pot-grown, fine stuff,

6-ln., 25c; 4-ln.. 15c. Large clumps, suitable for
tubs, 60c. 75c to $1.00 each.
DmciMina Kmantl. 24 in. high, bushy, just

arrived from Europe. 50c each; $5.00 doz.

The first consignment of Ac«ieH Indira Is in,

(60 cases). Azaleas for Xmas. forcln? are Simon
Mardner, white; Deutsche Pcrle, double white;
Vervaeneana, double variegated; have only the
cream of Ghent Importation; price 50c, 76c and
$1.0ti each. For Easter blooming, all American
leading varieties, including Mmc. Vander Cruys-
sen, all sizes, 40c. SOc-, 60c'. Tjc, $1.00 each; fitoe

shape, full of buds.
American Bxanty roses from outdoors, dor-

mant Easter forcing, 2 ft., suitable for 6-ln. pots.
26c each by dozen or hundred.
Cash with order, please. All goods must trarel

on purchaser's risk.

GODFREY ASCHMANN, 1012 Ontario Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Importer and Wholesale Grower of POT PXiAB'TS.

«r sr sr Alway$ mention the FloristS* RcvieW when writing advertiser*. iT iT iT
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A CARD
, . ..^,

CATALOG
Upon Request

C. C. POLLWORTH CO., Milwaukee, Wis.

CAPAQTY OF BOILER,
I am building a range of seven short

-

span connected houses, six of them each
13^2x100, the other 20^^x100, eleven feet
to the ridge. I wish to grow carnations
in Milwaukee climate. I have a No. 19
Hitchings boiler and a lot of 4-inch cast-

iron pipe, but not enough for piping all.

I would like to put in stedm with same.
What size of boiler will I need and how
would you arrange the piping! Would
it be good policy to arrange the 4-inch
cast-iron pipe along the walls and carry
the steam supply along the ridge and re-

turn under the benches? O. S.

You are undoubtedly fully aware that
it is impracticable for you to use the
4-inch cast-iron pipe for steam heating.
I infer that you wish to make a combina-
tion heating plant;, i.e., you intend to
install the hot water boiler you have and
use the 4-inch cast-iron pipe in connection
with this boiler for a part of the houses
and to supplement this with steam to pro-
vide the additional heat required. Such
a combination can undoubtedly be made
but as you do not state the amount of
4-inch pipe you propose to use I can only
base the answer to your question on the
capacity of the boiler you have. To
heat the plant with hot water 4,000 feet
of radiation -will be required. To heat it

with steam 3,000 feet of radiation will

suflBce. Your No. 19 Hitchings boiler is

rated to carry 2,300 square feet of radia-
tion. According to this the boiler you
have is about half as large as is re-

quired to do the work. ' L. C. C.

Champaign, III.—On the night of
September 23 Edward Ferdinandson and
"V. Oleson discovered two strangers in

Chas. E. Ferdinandson 's greenhouses. A
fight ensued, the strangers getting the
better of it and escaping.

VIOLET Plants
VriBocss of Wales and Donttt,

t6.00 per 100: $50 00 per lOCO.

Bwanlty Whit*. $5.00 per 100.

FIELD-GROWN

CARNATION PLANTS
Pera $35.00 per 1000
Glacier 45.00 per 1000

Boat OB Faraa, from 5-in. poU, $4.00 per dos.

ELI CROSS, GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Mention The Rertew when you write.

Qllants You Need This Fall
Per 100 Per lOO

Asparairn* VlQiuoatta, stron? bnshy plants 23^-In. pott... $250 $22.50
Aeparagaa Plamoana, f^trooK. buRby plants 8-1d. potB.... 5.00

Aaparairna •prenfferl, str' xxk. buoby pJanti 2}i-in. pots 2.00 19.00

Aaparaffua "prenfferi. fctroDir, busby plants Sin. pots— 4 00
Aapaxafna Spren^erl. strong. hu»by plants 4-in. pots— 8.00

Crotona, line ssarrtment of ail leading kinds 2M-iD. pots— 8.00 25.C0
Fern, Vephrolepla Sleg'sntiaslma 2Min. pots....22 50
Fern Vephrolepls Bouttll, strong 2M-in. pots 6 OO 60.00
Boston Fern 1^ in. pots 8.00
Xnl>1>«rs(FicnsBlastioa)15tol8io 26.(0

Frlmnla Obooaloa 2K-ln. pots 2.60 20.00
Frimnla Chinese fine colors v4''°- Pots... 2.60
Cyolamen Fersionm Olg'antanm 'i%in. pots .... 8 00
Bmllax 2^-in. pot«.... 1.60 1260
Ortkt'ge Otaheita, strong 2H\n. pots ... 300
Orasffe Otaliei-e, strong 3-in. pots 600
Oranffe Otahelte, strong 4 in. pnts 10(0
Lemon Fonderosa—Tbli is growing in favor, not only es a fraltiog plant, but many

florists are p'anting It for tbe blossoms. It blooms in large panicles, the indi-

vidual blooms almost as large as tnber' sen. It bss a true orange flower fra-

grance and is elegant for weddings. Strong. 2^-in. pots. $8 00 per 100; strong,
8 in. pot«. $6 00 per 100.

Baby Xambler Boses, strong 2M-in pots. $7 50 per 100: $70.00 per 1000.

inca Xajor Varieff'ta, fleld-grown plants, strone. with tbe viues or vines cut off,

as yon prefer, $4 00 per 100: >35 OO per lOOO. Tbii is floe »tock. Speak quick.

THIS IS FINE, CLEAN STOCK
If yon are in tbe market for any kind of roses, please write ns. *Oar catalogue is

ready to mail, desciiblng all kinds of roses and otber plants. Address

THE GOOD & REESE CO. ^%^^'' Springfield, 0.

HAVE YOU PLACED YOUR ORDER YET FOR

PRIMROSES OR CHRISTMAS PEPPERS
Z still have some fine plants 1o offer

Per 1.

Primroses, Chinese and Obconlca, 2^-ln $S0U
Smllaz, fine Btronir plants. 2H-in.. l.GO
Forget-Me-Note. fine field clumiw tor
winter blooming 4.00

Stevla. fine field clumps 8.00
PanslRB. finent larire-flnwered. transplanted. .60
per 1000 9* 00: lartrer plants (In bud and
bloom), per 1000 WOO 70

Hydrangea Oiaksa, fiue. 4-inch 800

of both; also some other things. Per 100

ChrUtmae Peppers. 2^1nch $3.00

Cbrintmas Peppers, fine, S-ln., in flower and
berry 400

Asparagus PlumoBus Nanus, 2^-lnch 200
Begonia Vernon, stock plants, 4-inch 6 0O
Dbl. Daisies. Longfellow and Snowball, fine
transplanted plants from frames. 1000, $4 00; 60

Shasta Daisies, fine, field clumps 6 00
Ooreopals grandlOora Bidorado, fine fleld-gr. 4 0O
Digitalis (foxglove), fine field-grown 6.00

C. R. HILLS, -- GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

DAHLIAS
l$BiTg; nndividcd flald clnmos.

Eleganta. Zulu t6.00perl00
Kditb Conner. 0. W. Bruton . . 800 per 100
Ten otber cboice named varieties.... lO.CO per 100

CANNAS
Iitkrga undivided field clnmps.

Anatria. Burbank, L. B. Bally $16.00 per 100
F. Vaugban, Sec. Cbabanne,
M. Berat. Ahace Robusta 20.00 per ICO

Pres. Cleveland. Cinnabar, Sbenan-
doab. Queen Cbarlotte 35.00 per 100

Kate Gray, Pennsylvania, Premier,
S. Trelease 30.00 per lOO

Wagner Park Conservatories,
Sidney, Ohio.

Mention The Review when yon write.

FIELD-GROWN
CARNATIONS
Queen Louise, Gov. Wolcott, Guardian Angel

and Mrs. Joost. .,

Boston Ferns ...2^ to lO-incb
Scottli Ferns— 2 to lO-incb
Piersoni Ferns 2>itol01ncb
Barrowsii Ferns S-incb
Tarrytown Ferns 2>^ to 4-incb
Plomosus 2 to 6-lncb
Sprengerl 2 to 6incb
Cyclamen .4-1nrb stock
Oelestial Peppers 4incb stock
Chinese PrimroFes 2, 8 and 4-lncb
Primula Obconlca 2X and 8-incb
Baby Primrose 8-incb

Write Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekin, IlL
Mention The Review when yon write.
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BOSTON FERNS Nephrolepia Bostoniensis,

8-inch, $4.00 per 100;

$30.00 per 1000.

Variety
BOSTON FBBVS.

Size
... 2
.... 8
... 4
,.. 5
. .. 6
... 7
... 8

.10

Height Leaves Each

OalifornlA Pappera 4
" 6

jernsalcm Ctaarrles 4
Xcntla Belmoreana SH

4
6
7

' "
•*

10
Kantia Foraterlaua 4

5
, 6

10
3

S}i
4

Phoenix Canarlenals 8
Phoenix Beollnata 6

Xatanla Borhonlca.

1*-14
Ifr-17

2i-W
82-84
4'--50

18-20
2J-26
2fi-i«)

48-66

11-18
12-14
86-10
14-18

6-6
6HJ
6-7
6-7
7-8
8-5
4-6
5

6-7

4-5
4-6

10-12
6-7

$1.26
260
7.V)

.80

.60

12S
700

.26

2.ro
.60

Dozen
10.60
1.00

1.60
8.00
6.00
900
12 00
18.00
100
1.60
1.00

200
8.60
16 CO
30.00

8 60
7.20
16.00

i'66
180
800

'o.oo

100
flOO
800
12 00

16 00
80.00

7.fO

12.00

Variety Size
Araucarla Bxoelaa 6

6
Pandanna Utills 3

4
" 6
" 6

7

Heigbt Leaves Eacb
8-5 tiers
8-6 tiers

Dracsana Zndlvlaa .

.

Prdg^ruia.

Pandanna TeltohU 6
7
8
5
4
6
5
3
4

Maaaancreana

.

Aaparasraa Plnmoaua...

Spren^eci 4

Japaneae Fern Balla, in leaf
Plena JBlaatioa 4

6
6

$0 75
1.25

100
1.60
200
3.(0
.25

1.00

Dozen
t9 00
16.00
200
300
6.00
9 00
12 00
1800
21.00

86 00
8C0
8.00
6.00
12.00
1.00

150
1.26
2.00
400
3 00
4.20
60«

KO

>20.C0

800
12 00
10.00

16.00

Oyraa Bevnlnta, fine ftooir ... from 25c to $? 00 each

NEPHROLEPIS BARROWSII ^^'""''^nrooterioo
WB HAVB AB IKMEBSE STOCK AVD CAB OZVB BZCB PTXOBAL VAIiU SS. Prices subject to cbanare without notice.

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., buckinc'^^IS pl»ce. CHICAGO

Chinese Primroses!
(SINGLE.)

Our stock is grown from tbe best selected
European strain, which hao Kiven satisfaction
wherever grown Fine plants from 2!< inch
puts ready for immediate shift, in blue and
bright 81 arlet t3 00 per 100.

Thrifty plants from 8-in. pots, in white clear
light pink, blue and bright scarlet, 85 00 per lOO.

Fieid-srown Asparagus Sprengsii
TiMae who have purchased our fleld-srown

plants in tbe past are convinced that they are
much superior to pot-grown, both fur pots
and bench culture.

When boused they immediately start into
active growth, throwing up numerous growths
which come to perfection mucb earlier than
those from pots. Field culture adds to the vigor
of the plants and an enormous crop of green is

the result.

P&ABT BOW for yonr Winter Oreen.
Bushy plants, ready for 4-inch flinch and

6-inch pots $6.00. 18.00 and «iO0O per 100

Fend for fell Hat offerluir many other
deairable planta.

Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich
Mi'iitlon Tlif Review when yon write.

m. RUBBERS
$3 CO per doz.

Field grown Hardy Piaka, 6 named varieties,
$1.00 per 100.

Field-irowD Hardy Phlox, 10 named varieties.
$4.00 per 100.

Field-grown Kardy Oriental Poppiea $1.00
per 1* 0.

Field-grown Hardy Violeta, Princess nf Wales,
M Louise Swanley White. $4.00 per 100

AaparAipaa Pltunoana, Aaparag^na bpreng'-
^ eri, 2-inch $2.^0 per ico.

Braoaena Zndivlaa, 2Vinch $2 50 per 100.

8-inch. $4.00 per 100.

^ general line of rooted cuttings of s ft stufl.

The Nationai Piant Co., Dayton, Ohio
Mention The Review when you write.

OTCLAMBB OIOABTBUX
large flowering, extra fine plants, ready to shift,

__ 8-inch, $5.00 per 100.
Prlmroaaa, Ohineae and Ohoonlca, 2M-inch,

12 00 per 100: 8 inch. $3.00 per 100
Aap4rairtia Sprehcrerl, 2K-iiK;b, $1.60 per 100:

8S-incb, $5.00 ner 100. Aapara^tta Plnmo-
ama aaaua, 2^-in., $2 00 per 100. daeratlaa,
fine strain. 23>iin., $2 00 per 100: 800 for $5.00.

Samuel Whitton, 15-17 Gray Ave., UHca, N. Y.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Ferns, Asparagus, Etc.
Aaparasrna Plnmoana, 2}i-lu., $3 00 per KO.

Sprengrerl, 2H-in.. $2.50 per 100.

Orevlllea Bobnata, 2>i-in., $3 00 per 100.

Small Pema for Pemerlea —All the best

and most hardy varieties Strong, busby
plants, $3 CO per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Primnla Obconloa, grand strain, 2^-in.,

»3(0 per 100.

Primula Sinenala, large-flowered, 2^-in.,

KdO per 100.

Cycaa Be^olnta— large stock of small

size Cycas, willmake quick sellers: bright,

fresh stock just right for retail sales, 4 to

6 leaves. '85c: 6 to 8 leaves 60c: 8 to 10

leaves 7Sc; 10 to 12 leaves. $t.00.

Kentia Belmoreana and Porateriana—
Grand values. $1 50. $2.no, $2.50 and $3.00

each. No better stock in the country.

Picna Blaatioa—A line of imported plants,

12 to 16 in high nicely hardened out-of-

doors $25.00 per 100.

Euphorbia JacciniuiSBflora—An old fash-

ioned winter-flowering plant, grand when
nicely done, 4-in. branched plants, $10.00

per 100.

Eplphyllnm Mtekoyannm and B. Tmn-
oatnm Viol^ioeiun (Lobster Claw Cac-

tus)—Strong 2-yr. heads. $20.00 per 100.

Llllnm Barrlsii, 5 to 7-in., $3.f.0 per 100.

Iiilinm Hirriaii, 7 to 9-in., $7.(0 per 100.

Oeraninma—Full list of new and (-tandard

varieties—late spring struck plants, $3 00

per 100.

Boaton Pema—Plants from bench—2M in..

•J 00 per 100; 6-in., heavy $46.00 per 100;

7-in.. heavy, $60.00 per 100: 8-in.. heavy,

$76 00 per 100. No better way to buy
than from the bench, if stock is like ours.

Beg'oniaa flowering, in variety, $3.00 per 100.

Bydrangea Otakaa, strong plants from
flekl. busby, good, for 6 to 7-incb pots,

$12.00 per lOO.

Send for Price Kiat Bo. 5.

The Storrs & Harrison Co<
PAINESVILLE, OHIO.

Meutkiu The Kevlew when yon write.

PRIMROSES
Chinese $2.00 per 100

Pansy plants 60c per 100: $3.00 per 1000

Paper White Narcissus, grandiflora, 18 cm. and

up, $1.00 per 100; 19.00 per 1000.

oaah. JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, DELAWARE, OHIO.

ASPARAGIS
Plumosus nanus, 2-inch pots $2.00 per 10$
Sprengeri. 2-inch pots 2.00 "

Shasta Daisy 8-lnch pots 2.60
Vai legated Vinca. fleld-grown 4 00 per 100
Pansy Seed, large flowering 4 00 per os.

Mention The Review when yon write.

PRIMULA BUTTERCUP 2K-in. pom, $8.00 per lOOtS-in. pots. $6,G0 per UO;

P. Obconica Grandiflora Rosea and Fimbriata, inPrimula Obconica. 4^.in. pots at $8.00 per 100.

2H-in. pots at *3.00 per 100 ; $25.00 per 1000.

SMALL FERNS for Fern Dishes, ^^.^rSl^Twooperiooo.
PXBIiD-OBOWB BTDBABOBA OTAKSA, for 6-in. pots, $10.00 per 100.

All the above mentioned stock are strong plants ready for a shift.

GARFIELD PARK FLOWER CO. ( Hot inc. ) Frank Oeciislin, Prop.
1688 WBST MA0Z80H BTBBBT. CHZCAOO.

Mention The Review when you write.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Bates for advertisemeDts under this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes

inst reach us by Wednesday moruiuir at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday*

ADIANTUMS.
Adlantuiii cuueatutu, 4-ln. pote, roady for or

6-ln., very strong, 12c to ir>o; 5-lii.. 20f. Cash.
Q. Aschmann, 1012 OiitHrlo St., Pblla.

Adlantum cuneatum, bushy stock, from 4-in.
pots, $15.00 per lUO, 1140.00 per 10*iO.

Anderson & Cbristensen, Short Hills, N. ,T.

ALYSSUM.
Alyssum, giant doable for winter flowering,

line plants, 2>^-in., $2.00 per 100.
J. 0. Schmidt Co.. Bristol, Pa. .

Giant double alyssum. 3-lu.. fine, bushy
plants, $2.50 100. G. W. Renard, Avondale. Pa.

Alyssum, double giant, 2>4-in., $2.00 per 100.
The Stover Floral Co.. GrandTJlle, Mich.

Alyssum, double giant, 2-in., 2c. Casb.
Byer Bros., Chamt)er8burg, Pa.

Alyssum double giant, 2-in., $1.75 100.
Byer Floral Co., Shippensburg, Pa.

Alyssum, 3-ln., $3.00 100. Cash.
Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

AMPELOPSIS.
Ampelopsls Engelmannl, extra heavy, $8.00

100. Hiram T. Jones, Elizabeth, N. J.

ARAUCARIAS.
Araucarla excelsa, 5>4-in. pots, 10 to 12 In.

high, 2 yrs. old, 3 tiers, 60c; 5%-ln. pots, 13
to 15 in. high, 3 to 4 tiers, 00c; 6-in. pots,
16 to 18 in. high, 3 to 4 tiers, 76c; 6%-ln.
pots, 18 to 20 in. high, 4 to 5 tiers, $1.00;
6H-in. pots, 20 to 24 in. high, 5 to 6 tiers, $1.25
each. A. compacta robusta, very large, 6 to
7-ln. pots, 3 to 4 tiers, 20 to 25 in. wide, $1.80,
fl.76, $2.00 each. A. excelsa glauca, 6-in.
pots, 3 to 4 tiers, 16 to 24 In. wide, $1.2o,
$1.50, $1.75 each. Cash.

G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phila.

Araucaria excelsa, 6-in., 75c ea., $9.00 doz.

;

6-in.. $1.26 ea., $15.00 doz.
Wittbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PL, Chicago.

ASPARAGUS.
Asparagus plumosus, 2^-ln. pots, 60c per doz.,

$2.(10 per 100; fine 3-in. stock, 75c per doz.,
$4.50 per 100. Asparagus Sprengeri, 2%-in.,
ready for 3-ln. pots, 50c per doz., $2.00 per 100;
3-in., strong, 75c per doz., $3.00 per 100.

A. L. Harmon, lola, Kan.

Asparagus plumosus, fine, 4-in., $5.00; 6-iD.,
$6.00; 6-ln.. $8.00 per 100. Sprengeri, fine,
per 100, 2V4-ln.. $2.00; 3-ln., $3.00; 4-ln.,
$4.00; 4%-in., $5.00; 5-ln., $6.00. Freight or
express. Cash.

F. Walker & Co., New Albany, Ind.

We have some fine surplus stock of 3-ln.
Asparagus plumosus, which were grown for our
(•xc-lusive retail trade. Quantity limited; price,
$6.00 per 100. Cash with order. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

Hamilton & Plummer, Kewanee, 111.

Asparagus plumosus. strong, bushy plants, 2U-
In., $2.50 100, $22.50 1000; 3-ln., $5.00 100.
Sprengeri, strong, bushy, 2Vi-ln., $2.00 100,
$18.00 1000; 3-in., $4.00 100; 4-ln., $8.00 100.

Good & Keese Co., Springfield, O.

Asparagus plumosus, from field, ready for 6
and 6-inrb pots, good plants, $15.00 per 100.
Sprengeri from field, 6 and 8-ln. pots, 2Sc. As-
paragus plumosus, 3-in., $5.00 per 100.
Crown Point Floral Co.. Crown Point, Ind.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, very heavy, ready
for promotion from 2-ln., $1.90 per 100. A.
Sprengeri, extra heavy, from 2-ln. pots, $1.90
per 100. Cash with order.
Mayer & Son, Willow Street, Lancaster Co., Ps.

Asparagus plumosus, 3-in., $1.00 doz., $8.00
lOO; 4-in., $1.60 doz., $12.00 100. Sprengeri,
4-in., $1.25 doz., $10.00 100; 5-in., $2.00 doz..
$15.00 100.

Wittbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI.. Chicago.

30,000 Asparagus pi. nanus, very fine plants.
4-ln., $10.00; 3-ln., $5.00; 2^4-ln., $2.50; from
Hats, $1.00 per 100. A. Sprengeri, same price.
Cash with order. Ludvig Mosbaek, Onarga, 111.

Asparagus plumosus, 2%-in., $1.50 per 100;
3-ln., $6.00 per 100. Sprengeri, 2^-in., $1.50
per 100; 3-in., $6.00 per 100.

Jas. D. Hooper. Richmond, Va.

100,000 Asparagus plumosus nanus, $3.60 per
1000, or $30.00 per 10,000, till Oct. 31. Strictly
cash. Sample free.

8. B. Rltter, Port Royal, 8. C.

160 Asparagus Sprengeri, field-grown plants,
ready for 5-1d. to 7-in. pots at 6c to 10c; or
the lot at 8c each.

Zion Horticultural Supply, Zion City, III.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2^-ln., $1.50 100; 3M-
in., $6.00 100. Asparagus plumosus nanus,
2^-ln., $2.00 100.

8. Whltton, 15-17 Gray Ave.. Utlca, N. Y.

Asparagus plumosus, 25,000, strong, ready for

S and 4-inch, at 3c.
F. H. Kramer, 418 Center Market, Wasblng-

ton, D. C.

'Asparagus plumosus nanus, strong plants from
flats, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000. Casb
with order. Cottage Nursery, San Diego, Cal.

Asparagus plumosus, nice strong 2^-in plants,

$3.00 per 100; $26.00 per 1000. Cash with
order. Chapin Bros., Lincoln, Neb.

Field-grown Asparagus Sprengeri. Bushy plants
ready for 4, 6 and 6-in. pots, $6.00, $8.00 and
$10.00 100. N. Smith & Son, Adrian, Mlcb.

Asparagus plumosus, 2V*-in., at $2.50 per 100;
3-in., at $5.00 per 100; strong, but not stunted.
Cash. Jos. E. Bonsall, Salem, Ohio.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 2!4-ln., $1.00 doz.,

$6.00 100; 4-in.. $2.00 doz., $15.00 100. Cash.
Emil Wagner, Elmhurst, Cal.

Asparagus compacta, in 3-lnch pots, ready for

next shift, $5.00 lUO. Must sell to make room.
R. D. Herr, Refton, Pa.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 3-ln., 3Vic; 2^-
In., 3c. Sprengeri, 3-in., 8c; 2%-in., 2>^c.

Henry Ernst & Son, Washington, Mo.

Asparagus plumosus nanus and Sprengeri,
very heavy 2 and 3-in. plants, 3c and 5c.

C. Betscher, Canal Dover, Ohio.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2Vi-ln., $2.60 100. Plu-
mosus nanus, 2V^-in., $3.00 100. Cash.

Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

Asparagus plumosus, nice, bushy plants, from
2H-ln., $3.00 100; 125.00 1000. Cash.

Baur Floral Co., Erie, Pa.

Asparagus Sprengeri and plumosus seedlings,
fine, $1.00 and $1.50 100. Prepaid.

Chas. Gay, Des Moines, Iowa.

Asraragus plumosus nanus, strong plants, 3-

in. pots, $4.00 100, $35.00 1000.
R. Kllbourn, Clinton, N. Y.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, from bench, ready
for 5-ln. pots, $10.00 per 100.

Geo. Rentschler, Madison, Wis.

Asparagus plumosus nanus and Sprengeri, 2V2-
in., $2.00 100; $18.00 1000.
Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, New York.

Good big field-grown Asparagus Sprengeri,
$15.00 100; terms cash.
A. M. Davenport, 88 Grove St., Watertown, Mass.

Asparagus plumosus and Sprengeri, 314-ln.,

$5.00 100; $45.00 1000.
Peter Reinberg, 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Asparagus Sprengeri, strong seedlings, $1.00
per lUO, $8.00 per 1000.

J. W. Rentz & Son. Peru, Ind.

Asparagus plumosus, 2%-in., $3.00 100. Spren-
geri, 2%-in., $2.50 100.

The Storrs & Harrison Co., Palnesville, O.

Asparagus plumosus nanus and Sprengeri,
2-ln., $2.00 100. Cash.

Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

Asparagus Sprengeri, strong 3-ln., $2.50 per
100; $20.00 per 1000.

Wm. S. Herzog, Morris Plains, N. J.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 3-in., $7.00 100;
4-in., 10c. Casb.

Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St.. Phlla.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
"

Cut strings, 50 rents each.
W. H. ELLIOTT, BRIGHTON, MASS.

Asparagus plumosus and Sprengeri, 2-in.,

$2.00 100. National Plant Co., Dayton, O.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2-ln., $2.00 per 100;
$15.00 per 1000. J. C. Murray, Peoria, 111.

Asparagus Sprengeri and plumosus, 2 to 6-in.
Write Geo. A. Knhl, Pekln, lU.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 2% -in., $2.00 100.
C. R. Hills. Grand Rapids, Mlcb.

100 Asparagus plumosus, strong, 4-in., $10.00.
I. E. Bailey, Swampscott, Mass.

A. Sprengeri, 2V4-in., $2.00 per 100. Cash.
A. Brumley, Birmingham, Iowa.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 300 2Vi-in., 4c each.
Chas. L. Baum, Knozvllle, Tenn.

Asparagus Sprengeri for 3-ln., 2c.
Byer Floral Co., Shippensburg, Pa.

ASPIDISTRAS.
Aspidistra varlegata, per 100 leaves, $8.00.

All extra fine stock. Satisfaction guaranteed.
S. S. Peckham, New Bedford, Mass.

Aspidlstrn lurldn, green, 5-ln. pots, good
plants, Uc per leaf.

t;rown Point Klornl Co., Crown Point, Ind.

AZALEAS.
.\zaleas. Simon Mardner, Deutsche Perle,

V'ervaeneuna, .V)c, 75c, $1.00 each. Van der
("ruyssen, all sizes, 40c, 50c, eOc, 76c, $1.00 ea.
Godfrey Aschmnnn, 1012 Ontario St., Phila.

Azaleas, 10 by 12, good shape and welt
budded; red, pink and white, $3.00 per doz.,
$20.00 per 100.
Henry Schmidt. Union Hill, Weehawken, N. J .

Azaleas. Simon Mardner, Vervaeneana and
Van der Cruyssen In any quantity. Write foi*

prices. F. W. O. Schmitz, Prince Bay, N. Y.

BANANAS.
Variegated bananas, $1.75 doz. Variegated

pineapplfs, tine plants, 12 in. across, $1.00 each.
J. F. Allen, Orlando. Fla.

BUSINESS BRINGERS—
Review

Classified Advs.

BEGONIAS.
Rex begonias, good varieties In assortment,

2-in., $4.00 per 100. Manlcata aurea, 2-in.,
$4.00; 2V4-in., $6.00; 3-ln., $8.00 per 100.

N. O. Caswell, Delavan, 111.

Begonias, flowering, in good assortment; 2-
In. and 2»^-ln. pots. 15 sorts, to close them out
at $2.00 per 100. Cash.

Wm. Bierstadt & Son, Springfield, 111.

Rex begonias, 2-in., $4.00 100; $35.00 lOOO.
Manlcata aurea, 2-ln., $4.00 100; $35.00 100(h

E. B. Randolph, Delavan, 111.

Rex begonias, 2V&-ln., S'^c; 3-in., 6c, good
varieties. Flowering begonias, 2Vi-in., 2Vic.

Henry Ernst & Son, Washington, Mo.

New begonia. TURNFORD HALL, from 2-ln.
pots, $15.00 per 100, $140.00 per 1000.

Lehnig & Winnefeld, Hackonsack, N. J.

Begonia Rex, 4 to 5-in., good plants, ready for
market, $10.00 per 100.
Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

Flowering begonias, 2-inch, $1.50 100. Cash.
H. Allen, Berlin, N. Y.

Flowering begonias, in variety. $3.00 100.
The Storrs & Harrison Co., Palnesville, O.

BELGIAN PLANTS.
.\zaleas, arancarias, palms, sweet bays, be-

Konias, gloxinias, etc. We have immense quan-
tities of first-class stock, and shall be pleased
to quote you prices.

Louis Van Houtte Pere, Ghent, Belgium.

BERRIED PLANTS.
Celestial peppers, 2>^-in., $2.50; 3^-in., $3.50:

4>^-lu., $8.00 per 100; all need a shift and are
extra fine. Jerusalem cherries, 2V&-ln., $2.0<>

per 100. Cash. J. Sylvester, Oconto, Wis.

Christmas peppers, extra fine large plants,
heavily set with fruit. From soil, $6.00 100;
from 4-incb pots, $1.50 doz. Sample, 10c. Casb.

O. H. House, Babylon, L. I., N. Y.

Field-grown Jerusalem cherries, 16 to 20
Inches In diameter; compact, stocky, well
shaped plants, remarkably well berried, $35.00
100. Cash. A. E. Fancher, Blnghamton, N. Y.

Christmas peppers, 4-in., shapely, full of fruit,

$(1.00 100. Jerusalem cherries, 3-ln., $3.00, 4-ln.,
strong, full of fruit, $5.00 100.

Tony Wean, 894 Jeff. St., Buffalo, N. Y.

Christmas peppers, 2H-in. pots, 40c per doz..
$;;.<Nj per lot); 3 and 4-in. pots, 2 fine planta-
in u pot, $3.00 per 100.

A. L. Harmon. lola, Kan.

California peppers, 4-In.. $1.00 doz.; 6-ln.,

$1.50 doz. Jerusalem cherries, 4-ln.. $1.00 do7y.

Wittbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Jerusalem cherries, 500 extra strong plants, in
4-111. pots. $6.00 100. Parkside Greenhouses.
74(i East 70th St., Chicago.

Jerusalem cherries, field-grown, suitable for
5-ln. pots, $6.00; 6-in., $10.00 per 100.

Jas. D. Hooper, Richmond, Va.

Christmas peppers, 2^ -In., $2.00 100; fine,

in flower and fruit, 3-in., $4.00 100.
C. R. HlllB, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Jerusalem cherries, 4-ln., ready for 5-in., very
bushy, $4.00 per 100.
T. N. Yates & Co., Mt. lAlry. Philadelphia, Pa-

Celestial peppers, 4-I11. Write
Geo. A. Kuhl, PeklD, III.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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BULBS.
TTLlUM HARBISIl late dug,

rioeJied stock. Before placing In

JJe offer reduced prlceit.

extra well
cold storage

5x 7
«x T

7x a
UxU

100
$2.75
3.50
6.00

10.00

lOOO
$23.00
33.()0

05.00

LILIUM LONGIKLORUM, Japan crop.
.$2.00
2.50
4.00
6.60

IX)NGIFLORUM MUl/riFLORUM,

$18.00
23.00
37.00
60.00
true.

6x 7

6x 8
7x i>

UxlO

5x'7'"..T:;.. $2.25

OxS 2.75

^jj I) 4.50
<ivlO 7.50
!,IUUM CANDIDLM, thick i.eialB.

MaininotlJ bulbs $4.50

isi size, extra value 4.00
HYACINTHS.

j'lench Roman, white, 12x15 ;f2.23

French Roman, rose centre 2.2.'>

Kri'nch Roman, blue 2.25

Dutch, 2nd size, named 4.50

Dutch, separate colors, 13 to 17 cm.,
fine

NARCISSUS.
I'iiper white, true grand., 13 cm. up. $1.00
Tnimpet major, Xmus forcer 1.00

.\jiix prlnceps, fine forcer 85
( liiuese narcissus, basket 30 bulb^,

$1.20
Von Slon, extra large, mammoth . .

.

V.m Slon, large select 1.75
V<in Slon, Ist size 1.50
CALLAS, fine, clean, no dlseiiso.

II!, to 2-inch $5.50
2 to 2%-luch 0.50
KREESIAS.

I'rench stock, pure white, uiummoth.$O.Sr>
1st size 75
(iLADIOLI FOR FORCING.

Colvillel alba. The Bride $0.73
("olvlllei rubra, rosy red 75

finest forcing, white and
rose flush, earliest 1.75

25 at 100 rate.
H. Berger & Co., 47 Barclay St., N. Y. City.

Dclicata,

II

$20.00
26.00
42.00
70.00

$42.00
37.50

$21.00
21.00
20.00
40.00

2.50 23.00

$8.50
9.00
7.00

35.00
18.00
15.00
12.00

$55.00
60.00

$7.00
0.00

$6.00
6.00

15.00

3.75
2.00

DUTCH BULBS NOW HKADY.
.Single forcing hyacinths, white, blue, red, yel-

low and pink, $3.25 per 100; single, named,
(icrtrude, red; Alba maxima, Sfont Blanc, Queen
<if the Netherlands, white; Chas. Dickens, Czar
Tt'ter, King of the Blues, Lord Derby, Queen
of the Blues, William I, blue, $4.20.

Double early tulips, in separate colors, pink,
white, striped, red and yellow, $1.00. Double
mimed tulips. La Candeur, pure white, $1.35;
lUanche Rosette, rose, $1.35; Tournesol, red and
yellow, $1.70; Rex rubrorum, scarlet, $1.35;
Lady Grandison, scarlet, $1..33. Single early
tulips, in separate colors, pink, white, striped,
.vellow and red, 90c. Single early tulips, named,
rhrysolora, large golden yellow, $1.00; Princess
Marianne, rose shaded, $1.10; White Swan, fine
lure white, $1.20; Cottage Maid, rose and
white, $1.10; Kelzerskroon, large yellow and
red. $1.35; Belle Alliance, scarlet, $1.85.
Crocus, mixed, 25c; in assorted colors, striped,

l>lue and white, 35c; named. Sir Walter Scott,
striped; Mont Blanc, large white; Baron von
llrunow, dark blue; Yellow Gelb and Cloth of
<;"ld, 45c, all first size. Crowu Imperials, $5.C0.
Double narcissus. Orange Phoenix, white,

orange center, 90c; Albo pleno odorato, pure
white, 60c; double Von Slon, select bulbs, $1.50;
Sulphur Phoenix, sulphur yellow and white,
2.25; Incomparabllls, yellow, orange center,
^•c; single narcissus, Golden Spur, yellow,
$1.80; Poetlcus ornatus, pearly white with yel-
low- cup, 60c; Incomparabllls, Stella, large
white, 65c; single Von Slon, yellow. $1.50; Jon-
<l"ll8, Camperneis, large yellow, 50c. French
Uoman hyacinths, white and red, 13 to 15 cms.,
»2.00; pink, $2.20. All per 100; 25 at 100
riites. Narcissus paper white grandiflora, per
'";>. $1.00; per case 1250, $11.00.
This advertisement will not appear again.

_ Vrank Kadlec, 177-183 Johnston Ave.. Chicago.

White callas. To clean np we offer:
12 100 1000

Mammoth size $1.40 $10.00 $95.00
f;Xtra select 1.25 8.00 75.00
Mrst size 85 6.00 65.00
necond size 63 4.76 42.50
A special discount of 5% for cash with order.

_jJ^F. Michell Co., 1018 Market St., Phila.

Special offer Amaryllis Hybrids. Sound,
nealthy bulbs, 1-ln. diameter, $3.60; 2-in. di-
•meter, $6.00; 3-ln. diameter. $10.00 per 100.
i-ash. Packing free. Carriage paid on orders
over $25.00. Manager Downers' Vineries,
llj
^rnsey, Channel Islands.

I am prepared to book, for fall delivery, or-
ders for Iris Germanica, Iris Florentina, Delphi-
nium formosnm, Lillum tenulflolinm and double
•DU single tiger lilies. Write for prices.

E. S. Miller, Wading River, N. Y.

•'•Ill line of Holland bulbs ready now. Late
»D pment of callas Just in. Fine stock, reduced

Z:_JW. Barnard Co., 161 Kinzie St., Chicago.

-J'^Per white grandiflora, French-grown, 17
^to., packed about 1400 to case, $9.80 1000,

N. Le Page, Mt. Vernon, N. T.

Genuine CHlifornla-growu callas, IVi-in to 2-in.,

$7.00 100, $U5.0U KOO; 2-iu. up, $U.0J 100.
Guaranteed. Chinese sacred lilies. Imported,
per basket of 30, $1.26; per 100, $4.00.
E. F. WIntersou Co., 46 Randolph St., Chicago.

Lillum HurrlslI, calla lilies, L. longiflorum,
paper white narcissus, Roman and Dutch bulbs
for summer and fall. Write for prices.

D. Rusconl, 32 W. 6th St., Cincinnati, O.

Lillum Ilarrlsil, L. longlUurum, Roman hya-
cinths and paper white narcissi. Wholesale
price list now ready.
J. M. Thorhurn & Co., 36 Cortlandt St., N. Y.

Paper white narcissus, true grandiflora, splen-
did bulbs. 13 cm. and up, 1250 to case, $1.00
100; $8.50 1000.
Johnson & Stokes, 217-219 Market St., Phlla.

Dutch bulbs. Hyacinths, narcissi, tulips, free-
slas, Lillum HiirrislI and calia bulbs now ready.
Send for list.

Currle Bros. Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Paper white narcissus grandiflora, 13 cm.
Mf,. $1.00 100; $9.00 1000. Cash.

Jos. H. Cunntiigbnm, Delaware, O.

Lilies, hardy sorts; about 40,000 bulbs. Send
for list. E. Y. Teas, Centerv llle, Ind.

Calla bulbs and paper white narcissi. Send
for price list.

F. Ludemann, Baker St., San Francisco, Cal.

Paper white narcissus. Prices on application.
Tbos. Thompson, Santa Cruz, Cal.

Narcissus, double and single, $3.00 1000.
F. A. Bailer, Bloomlngton, 111.

CACTI.
C. flagellaformls (rat-tall cactus), blooming

size, worth 20c to 35c each, at $1.00 per doz.
Starfish cactus, now blooming, $1.00 per doz.
Catalogue of choice cacti free.

Mrs. M. B. Patterson, Glendale. Cal.

Epiphyllum Makoyanum and E. truncatum vio-
laceum (lobster-claw cactus), strong, 2-yr.
heads, $20.00 100.

Storrs & Harrison C!o., Palnesvllle, O.

CANNAS.
Cannas, large, undivided, field clumps. Aus-

tria, Burbank, L. E. Bally, $15.00 100; F.
Vaughan, Sec. Chambanne, M. Berat, Alsace,
Robusta, 120.00 100; Pres. Cleveland, Cinnabar,
Shenandoah, Queen Charlotte, $25.0<> 100; Kate
Gray, Pennsylvania, Premier. S. Trelease, $30.00
100. Wagner Park Conservatories, Sidney, O.

Cannas. King of Bronzes, vigorous growth,
easily wintered, showy foliage, $3.00 per 100;
$25.00 per 1000. Cash.

C. M. Hemala, I>ock Box 29, Buckley, 111.

CARNATIONS.
Field-grown carnation plants.

Per 100 Per 1000
2600 White Lawson $6.00 $50.00
1200 Flora Hill, white 4.00 30.00
1000 Lady Bountiful, white 8.00 75.00
100 Moonlight, white 6.00
126 Boston Market, white 6.00

Per 100
75 Crane, scarlet $4.00

2iV0 Manley, scarlet 4.0«)

400 Higlnbotham. light pink 4.00
50 Marshall Field, variegated 4.00

Chicago Carnation Co.. Jollet, HI.

Fleld-growu carnation plants, fine, healthy.
Crisis, new commercial scarlet, $2.00 doz.;
$15.00 100.

100 100
Flamingo $10.00 Enchantress $8.<K)
N. Fisher 6.00 Portia 5.00
Prosperity 6.<!0 Eldorado 5.0i)

Queen Louise ... 5.00
J. L. Dillon, RIoomshurg, Pn.

Field-grown carnation plants.
100 1000 100 1000

Lawson $6 $50 Esteile $6 $50
Morn. Glory... 5 40 Nelson 5 40
Guardian Angel 5 40 Florn Hill 5 40

Peter Reinberg, 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Abundance, the most wonderfully prolific car-
nation ever In existence. Color, pure white,
very fragrant and of medium size. Price,
$10.00 100; $75.00 1000. Cash. Cuttings de-
livered in strict rotation as soon as rooted, and
nothing but first-class stock sent out.

R. Fischer, Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.

Strong, healthy, field-grown carnation plants.
Lady Bountiful $8.00 100, $75.00 1000
Nelson Fisher 7.00 100, 65.00 1000
l-iamingo 6.00 100, 65.00 1000
Genevieve Lord 5.00 100, 45.00 1000
Cash with order.

NIc Zwelfel, North Milwaukee, W is.

Carnations from the field.

The Queen Harlowarden
Queen Louise Joost
Flora Hill Wm. Scott

Write for prices.
The Queen, strong, $6.00 100; $50.00 1000.

Leo Niessen Co., 1217 Arch St., Phlla.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEV WHEN WRITING ANY

Hannah Hobart, the grandest of pink carna-

tions. See illustration and description In June
8 Issue Florists' Review. Orders booked now
for rooted cuttings, Jan. 1, 1906, delivery, at

$3.00 doz.. $16.00 100, $120.00 1000.

John H. Sievers & Co., 1251 Chestnut St.,

San Francisco, Cal.

Wolcott, Murphy's White. Mary Wood, Pros-

perity, healthy plants at $4.60 per loO. Also
cyclamen, primroses and other greenhouse stock.

Plans for private grounds, parks and cemeteries
very reasonable.

F. A. Haenselman, Landscape Architect and
Florist, Boulder, Colo.

Field-grown carnation plants, fine; Queen
Louise, $3.00 100; Queen, Gov. Wolcott, En-
chantress, Indianapolis, Prosperity, Judge Hins-
dale, Harlowarden, Octoroon, Esteile, Flamingo,
$6.00 100; Golden Beauty, Nelson Fisher, $7.00
100. S. J. Renter, Westerly, R. I.

HELEN GODDARD, the coming commercial
pink carnation, will be disseminated Jan. 1,

1906. Tested thoroughly during the last 4 years
and found to be an Ideal commercial carnation.

Rooted cuttings. $10.00 per loO, $75.00 per 1000.

S. J. Goddard, Framingham, Mass.

Strong, clean, healthy, field-grown carnation
plants now read.v. 100 lOOC
Guardian Angel $4.00 $35.00
Morning Glory 4.00 36.00
Mrs. Higlnbotham 4.00 35.00
WIETOR BROS., 61 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Field carnations, clean, healthy plants, grown
on new ground. Lawson, Norway, Prosperity,
Joost, Armazlndy. Lord, Ist size, $5.00 100;
$45.00 1000. 2d size, very nice stock, $4.00 100;
$37.50 1000.

W. H. Gnllett & Sons, Lincoln, 111.

Field-grown carnations.
100 1000 100 1000

Queen $3.00 $25 Hill $3.00 $2.%

Harlowarden. 3.00 25 Q. Ixjulse . . 3.00 26
Morn. Glory. 3.00 2.'.

The Parker Greenhouses, Norwalk, O.

Field-grown carnations, extra fine, strong and
healthy.
Lawson, $4.60 per 100, $40.00 per 1000
Queen Louise, 4.60 per 100, 40.00 per 1000
America, 4.50 per 100, 40.00 per 1000

Fred Stlelow. Nlles Center, III.

Carnations. 1st size. 200 Queen Louise, 60
Crocker, 76 Boston Market, 60 America, $4.60.
2nd size, 160 Lawson, 800 Queen Louise, 100
Esteile, 100 Crocker, 100 Eldorado. 60 America,
$3.00. Llewellyn, Florist. Olean, N. Y.

The beautiful pink carnation CANDACE will

be disseminated 1906. It is wonderfully pro-

ductive. Price: $2.00 doz., $10.00 100, $100.00
1000. Indianapolis Flower & Plant Co., or John
Hartje, Indianapolis, Ind.

C. S. Fltzslmmons, Lansing, Mich., has 40
Lawson, 75 Gomez and G. Angel, 150 M. Glory
and Marquis, and 300 Joost at 6c; 200 fine

mixed plants at 4c. F. O. B. Cash with
order, please.

Carnation plants, 16,000 strong, healthy plants
of Wolcott, Pond, Prosperity, Joost, $3.00 100;
$20.00 1000. New Daybreak. $4.00 100, $35.00
1000. Terms, cash.

M. J. Schaaf, Dansvllle, N. Y.

Fine field-grown carnations. Per 100:
1st size—Q. Louise, Falrmald, Nelson, $5.00,

G. Lord, $4.00; 2nd size—Q. Louise, $3.00, G.
Lord, $2.50. Cash or C. O. D.
Chas. T. Slebert, Stanton Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

Carnations, strong, healthy, field-grown. Gov.
Wolcott, Floriana, Glacier, and Mrs. E. A. Nel-
son, $5.00 per 100; $45.00 per 1000. Cash with
order, please. Hugo Book, Worcester, Mass.

2000 Queen Louise, fine, bushy plants, at
$3.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000; 500 at 100(j

rate; or the entire lot for $70.00. Speak quick,
with cash. W. E. Hall, Clyde. Ohio.

Fine field-grown carnation plants. Morning
Glory, Scott and Alaska, $4.00 per 100. Pros-
perity. Harlowarden, Norway. $5.00 per 100.
Wm. L. Rock Flower Co., Kansas City, Mo.

Carnations from field. Albatross, Queen, Bos-
ton Market, Wolcott, Stella, Marquis, $5.00;
Flamingo and Nelson Fisher, $6.00. Cash.

L. E. Marqulsee, Syracune, N. Y.

Healthy, field-grown carnations. 500 Queen.
$5.00 per 100; 300 Enchantress, $6.00 per 100;
100 Boston Market, $6.00 per 100. Cash.

Charles H. Green, Spencer, Mass.

Extra-fine field-grown carnations. White
Cloud, $4.00 100; $35.00 1000. Guardian Angel
and Flora Hill, $5.00 100; $40.00 1000.

H. Hansen, 4016 N. Clark, Chicago.

Field-grown carnations. 300 Nelson Fisher,
$8.00 100; 1000 each of Mrs. Nelson and White
Cloud, $6.00 100, $56.00 1000. Cash.

W. J. A M. S. Vesey, Fort Wayne, Ind.

4000 fine plants of Genevieve Lord, field-
grovm. $5.00 100; $40.00 1000. 250 Flora Hill,
strong plants, at $4.00 100. Cash.

W. 8. Garland, Pes Plaines, 111.

Field-grown carnations. Clean healthy plants
of Guardian Angel. $3.00 100, $25.00 1000; Nelr
son, $4.00 100, $35.00 1000.

Geo. Reinberg, 51 Wabash .\ve., Chicago.

OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CARNATIONS-Contlnu»d

.

2u<H) the (juevu, the best i-ommerciul while
Otrimtlou. Large, healthy field plants, |6.u0
100; $50.00 1000. Ca«h.
Alban Harvey & Sons. Brandywlne Sum mit, Pn.

Curuatlons, fleld-growu. Strong, healthy,
Jooat, Melba, Aroiazlndy, Queen Louise, |6.0U
per 100; |50.00 per looO.

H. Kaden, QalnesTl lle. Tex.

Field-grown carnations. 500 Queen Louise,
400 Uarlowardeo, 75 Norway, flue, healthy
i>laut8, $5.00 per 100.

O. B. Stevens, Shenandoah, Iowa.

Carnations, 400 Pink Sport, $3.00 per Mo;
medium size, strong and healthy. Parkslde
Oreeuhouses, 746 E. 701 h St. , Chicago.

Carnutlous. Flue fleld-growu Norway aud
Prosperity, $4,00 per lOo; Joost, $3.uO per loo.

. .. Thos. Salveson. Petersburg, 111.

Field-grown caruatious; strong, healthy plants.
4000 Prospprity, $4.«i0 lOi), $35.00 1000. Cash.

E.. N. Kronlnger, Allentown, Pa.

Carnations. Field-grown Prosperity, nice plants
which I offer while they last at $35.(M) 1000.

W. B. Jobes. L. B. 99. Bordentown . N. J.

Field-grown euruatjuus. Queen Louise, Gov.
Wolcott, Guardian Apsel and Mrs. Joost.

Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekln, 111.

Strong fleld-growh carnation plants. Guardian
Angel, $3.00 loO; $25.00 liioo. Cash.
Fluegge Bnis;. 2791 N. Leavitt St.. Chicago.

126. Marquis, 35 Crocker, 60 Norway, 40 Peru.
P|n,e .plants; the lot, $8.00.

^
C. C. Warburton, Battle Creek, Mich.

8»»0 Queen Louise, extra fine, $4.00 100, or the
lot for $30.00. Cash, please.

A. J. Baldwin, Newark, Ohio.

Field-grown Lawson carnations, 500 strong-,
-bealtby plants, $4.5o per loO.

Itobt. Buck & Co., Washington C. H.. Oh io.

Field-grown ciirnatlon plants, Peru, $35.00
1000; Glacier, $45.00 1000.

Eli Cross, Grand Rapids. Mich.
MacRlchmond. red; 1500 large, healthy, fleld-

CrowD plants, $3.50 lOo.
E. Woodfall, Glen Burnic, Md.

Field-grown carnation plants, Flamingo, $5.00
per 100. Cash, please.

Chas. Wlffln, Pes Plalnes, 111.

Carnations, fleld-grown. G. Angel, extra good
plauU, $3.50 per 100.

J. Sanstrom, Momence. 111.

Carnations, healthy. Lawson, Enchantress,
Norway. $3.00 per lOO. F. Hensler, Chenoa, 111.

Carnations. Joost. fine plants, fleld-grown,
$3.00 per 100. H. Bornhoeft, Tipton. Ind.

Carnations, field-grown, 1200 Joost at $4.00
per 100. South Bend Floral Co., South Bend. Ind.

Carnations. Novelties and standards. Write
F. Dorner & Sons Co., La Fayette. Ind.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Hardy chrysunllieinums. good collection for

fall blooming; bushy plants from 3-ln., 75c;
dox., $4.00 100.

It. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

CINERARIAS.
~

Cinerarias, fine strain, 2V4-in., $2.00 100; 300
for $5.00.

S. Whitton. 15-17 Gray Ave., Utlca, N. Y.

Cinerarias, dwarf, $l.i50 per 100, strong.
J. W. Miller. R. D. 6. Carlisle, Pa.

~CLIVIAS.
~

Cllvla minlata tybrids, grand plants, 2 ft.
high, 15 leaves, 75c each. $9.00 doz.; smaller.
$3.00 and $4.00 doi. Cash. Write for 8pe<-lal
offer on alstrcemerlas, crinums and trltomas.
Carriage paid on orders over $25.00. Manager
Downer's Vineries, Guernsey, Channel Islands.

COLEUS.
Coleus; standard sorts, fine, 2c.

R. C. Lamoreux, Dallas, Penna.

Coleus, beautiful new fancies, $4.00 100;
standard sorts, $2.00 100.

E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.

Coleus. 40 fine varieties, |2.50 per 100.
L. H. Dornbusch, B. D. 2. Dayton, Ohio.

CROTONS.
Crotons. fine assortment of all leading kinds,

2^-in., $3.00 10«i; $25.0O 1000.
Good A Reese Co., Springfield, O.

CYCAS.
Cycas revoluta. small size, 4 to 6 leaves, 35c;

« to 8 leaves, 50c; 8 to 10 leaves. 76c; 10 to
12 leaves, $1.00.

Storrs ft Harrison Co.. PalnesvlUe, O.

Cycas revoluta. fine plants, 25c to $3.<K) each.
Wlttbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PL, Chicago

Cycas revoluta, $8.00 per 100 lbs.
J. M. Thorburu & Co., 36 Cortlandt St., N. Y.

CYCLAMEN.
CYCLAMEN SPLENDENS GIGANTEUM hy-

brids. In Ave true colors, including the fringed
variety; from 3Vi-ln. pots, $12.oo; from 4-ln.

pots, $15.0o; from 5-ln. pots, $20.00 per 100.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Puul Mader, East Stroudsbnrg, Pa.

(Cyclamen plants, gignuteum strain. Seed
taken of only selected flowers and well built
stock. None better. 3-ln., fT.OO, 4-ln., $12.00,
5-in., $24.00 per loO. Seed of above strain, new
crop, $6,00 lOOO. Try it.

C. Wluterlch. Deflance, Ohio.

Cycliiuieii giganteum. This is my annual an-
nouncement of choice, stocky, cool-grown plants,
in mixed colors, showing buds, from 3-in.,

ready for 4-ln., $7.00 per l^X). Cash with order.
Louis Bauscber. Kreeport, 111.

Cyclamen giganteum, large flowering, extra
flne plants, ready to shift, 3-in., $5.00 per loO.
Samuel Whitton, 15-17 Gray Ave., Utlca, N. Y.

Cyclamen, out of 3Vi and 4-in., ready for 5-ln.,

$15.00, $20.00 and $25.00 per 100.
Lehnig & Winnefeld, Hackensack, N. J.

200 5-in. cyclamen plants in best cultivation,
flne colors, $50.00 per 100.

Bertermanu Bros., Indianapolis, Ind.

Cyclnmen giganteum, the leading colors, flne,

2%-ln.. 4c: 3-ln.. 5c. W. J. Engle, Dayton, O.

Cyclamen persicum giganteum, 214-ln., $3.00
100. Good & Reese Co.. Springfleld, O.

Cyclamen from 4-ln. pots, $12.00 per 100.
Arthur Harbison, Harrodsburg, Ky.

Cyclamen giganteum, 3-in., $5.00 per 100.
Jas. D. Hooper^ Richmond, Va.

Cyclamen, 4-ln. stocks Write
Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekln, IlL

DAHLIAS.
Dahlias, large, undivided field clumps. E!e-

gantu, Zulu, $5.00 lOO; Edith Conner, C. W.
Bruton. $8.00 100. Ten other choice, named
varieties, $H».00.

Wagner Park Conservatories, Sidney, O.

Dahlias, double, best commercial variutles,

«

red, vuriegateJ, whitj, yellow, c^otus, bronze
colored; field clumps, loc ea.

Batavla Greenhouses, Batavla, 111.

Dahlliis, single and double, mixed varieties,
$4.0i» per loo; named varieties, $5.00 per 100.
Cash. C. M. Hemala, L. Bx. 29. Buckley, 111.

Dahlia roots and blooms In any quantity.
L. K. Peacock, Inc., Atco, N. J.

DAISIES.
Shasta daisies, Alaska, California and Wes-

tralla, for delivery this fall or next spring,
$1.00 doz., $7.00 100. Improved Shasta daisy,
Shasta, ready now, $2.50 10(X All plants are
strong field dlvisioas, well rooted. Cash, please.

Fred Grohe, Santa Rosa, Cal.

Double daisies, Longfellow and Snowball, flne
transplanted plants from frames, 5<Jc 100; $4.00
I'lOO. C. R. Hills, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Bellis, largest double red and white; flne
plants, $3.00 1000; 5oO at 1000 rate.

Gustav Pltzonka, Bristol, Pa.

Daisies Longfellow and Snowball. Strong
planU, $4.00 per 1000.

Peter Wenk, Ozone Park, N. Y.

Paris daisy. Queen Alexandra, semi-double
white, $3.00 100.

E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.

Daisies, double; Snowball and Longfellow,
$2.50 1000. Byer Floral Co., Shlppensburg, Pa.

Daisies, red and white (Bellis), $2.00 per
1000. J. C. Schmidt Co., Bristol, Pa.

Shasta daisy, 3-ln., $2.50 100. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, 0.

Double daisies, .35c per 100.
^

E. A. Bllnn, Cromwell, Conn.

DEUTZIAS.
Deutzla Lemolnei, 3H ft., very bushy, $8.00

100. Hiram T. Jones. Elizabeth. N. J.

BUSINESS BBINGERS—
REVIEW Classified Advs.

DRAOENAS.
Dracaena indivisa, 2 to 3 ft. high, strong,

5 and 6>4-ln., $10.(W and $12.00 per 100. Strong
2-ln., $1.75 per 100; $15.00 per ,1000. Cash.

Wm. S. Herzog, Morris Plains, N. J.

Dracaenas, large, field-grown, ready for 7 to
8-ln. pots, at $2.50 per doz.; $20.00 per 100.

Yates Floral Co., Canajoharle, N. Y.

Dracaena Indivisa, 2H-ln., $2.60 per 100; 3-in.,
$4.00 per 100.

C. F. Mahan, R. D. 8, Dayton, O.

Dracaena indivisa, 2V4-In., $2.50 100; 3-ln.,
$4.00 100. National Plant Co., Dayton, O.

Dracaena Indivisa, field-grown, for 6-lnch 7
Inch and 8-lnch pots, 16c, 20c and 25c ea. 1,

All extra fine stock. Satisfaction guaranty ,1'

8. S. Peckham, New Bedford, Mass.
"

Dracaena indivisa, large, field-grown, for~^
and 6-ln. pots, $10.00 and $15.00 per LmJ
Cash, or satisfactory references.
G. M. Naumann, 1537 Doan St., Cleveland, o.

Dracaena indivisa, 2-ln., $2.00 UK); 3-ln., $5 00
per 100; 4-lu., strong, $10.00 per 100; 6-in.. -%
to 3 ft., $15.00 per 100.

^
Jas. D. Hooper, Richmond, Va.

Dracaena termlualls, extra flne, from 2(4, :;%
and 4-in. pots, at $8.00, $10.00 and $15.00 por
100. McGregor Bros. Co., Springfleld, O.

Dracaena indivisa, 6-ln., pot-grown, $2^
doz.; $20.00 100. Cash.

Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

Dracaenas, strong field-grown plants, $5.00 to
$8.00 100. Cash.

W. G. Kroeber. New Bedford , Mass.

Dracaena Indivisa, 4-ln., strong, $8.00 per 10(f.
Mangelsdorf Bros. Co., Atchlsou, Kan.

Dracaenas, all sizes. Write
'

L. H. Foster Estate, Dorchester, Mass.

EUPATORIUMS.
Eupatorlums, fine white, for 6-lnch and 7-lnph

pots, 6c each. All extra flne stock. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed.

S. S. Peckham. New Bedford, Mass .

BUSINESS BRINGERS—
Review

Classified Advs,

EUPHORBIAS.
Euphorbia Jacqulnlseflora, Vrinter-floweriug

plants, 4-in. branched plants, $10.00 100.
Storrs & Harrison Co., PalnesvlUe, O.

FARFUGIUMS.
FARFUGIUM GRANDE. Strong tubers of

this always scarce plant, ^ to 1 inch diameter,
sent prepaid for $6.00 per 100. Cash with order.
Send for trade list of seeds, and plants aud for

special CRIMSON WINTER RHUBARB circu-

lar. Theodosla B. Shepherd Co., Ventura, Ciil.

FERNS.
CIBOTIUM SCHIEDEI.

We have a flne stock of this most beautiful
tree fern. Fine, healthy stock, 3-ln., $30.<iO,

4-in.. $60.00, 5-in., $70.00, 8-in., $225.00 pec
100; 10-ln., $6.00 and $7.00 each. 12-iu., $15.00
each. For larger specimens, prices on Applica-
tion.

Assorted ferns for jardinieres. In all the best
varieties, from 2^<\ln. pots, flne, bushy plants,

$3.00 per 100, $25.01) per 1000; 250 at 1000 rate.

Fresh fern spores, 35c trade pkt.. $4.00 per
doz.
ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN, Short Hills, N. J.

Boston ferns. In 10-ln. pots. Just the thing
for Immediate sale or for your show window,
$1.50 each, $18.00 doz. Bostons, 2-ln., 60c duz.,

$4.00 100; 3-iu., $1.00 doz., $8.00 100; 4-lu.,

$1.50 doz., $12.00 KM); &-lu., $3.00 doz.; 6-in.,

$6.00 doz.; 7-ln., $9.00 doz.; 8-ln.. $12.00 doz.

Burrowsii, 2^4-in., $3.00 doz., $25.00 100. Bos-
tons, 2-ln., fi.iM 100; $30.00 looO. We have
the largest and best stock of ferns and plants
In the west. Send for complete list.

Wlttbold Co.. 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Kerus. strong plants. N. ScottU. 4-ln., $4.o0
doz., $30.00 100; 6-ln., $5.(KJ doz.. $45.00 ItK);

6-in.. $9.00 doz., $80.00 100. Piersonl, 4-ln.,

$2.60 doz., $20.00 100; 5-ln., $4.00 dos., $35.00
100; 6-ln., $6.00 doz., |40.<K> 100. Anna Foster,
4-in., $1.50 doz., $12.<K) lOo; 5-ln., $2.60 doz.,

$2(t.(K) lot); 6-ln., $4.00 doz.. $30.00 loO.
Emit Wagner. Elmliurst, Cal.

FERN BARGAINS. EXPUISS PAID. Extra
strong runners of Boston ferns. $10.00 ajid

$12.00 per WM. Plerson runners. $2.50 per loO.

Anna Foster, $2.00 per lOii. Strong enough for

2% and 3-ln. pots. Expressage paid on lots of

250 and upward. Cash.
The Avenue Floral Co., 3442 St. Charles Ave.,

New Orleans, La.

Extra large and busby Boston and Piersonl
ferns. 6^4-lnch pots. 25c; 6^4-lnch, 50c; 7-ln< h,

75c; 8-lnch, $1.00; 9-lnch, $1.50; 10-lnch. $2.00
each. Piersonl Compacta (The Tarrytown), 5'4-

inch pots, $1.00; 7-lnch. $2.0O; 8-inch, $3.<'0;

10-lnch, $4.00; 12-Inch. $6.00 each.
A. M. Davenport, 88 Grove St., Watertown, Mass.

Boston ferns. 6-ln., 50c; 7-ln., 75c; 8-ln., $1 25
to $1.50 ea.; 5-ln.. 30c, 35c and 40c ea. ; 4-ii...

20c. Piersonl, ein., 50c; 4-ln., 20c. Scottll,

8-ln., $2.(10 ea.; 6-ln., 75c; 4-ln., 25c. P<'st

mixed ferns for dishes, 2^-in., $6.00; '3-iii->

$7.00 100.
Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phllfl- _
40,000 flrst-class table ferns in 10 best varie-

ties; bnsby. 2-ln., $2.60 per 100; bnsbr, 3-in..

f6.00 per 100.
Wm. S. Herzog, Morris Plains, N. J_

Boston ferns, pot-grown, 5-ln., good plants,
$20.00 per 100; 4-ln.. good plants, $12.00 pe»

100. Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Iiid-

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY ,OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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PolyBtlcbum capense, the most profitable as

cut or general purpose fern In existence; cut

fronds remain good S to 4 weeks; $1.25 per

AM $10.00 per 100. Sample by mall, 25c.
"" • A. & O. RoBbach. Pemberton, N. J.

plersonl, well-grown, 4-ln., 12c; 8-ln., 8c;

"Uj-ln., 6c. Foster, 4-ln., 10c; 3-ln., 6c; 2V4-

hi 4c. Cordata compacta, 4-ln., 8c; 3-ln., 3c;

avi-ln- 2%c. Henry Ernst & Son, Washington, Mo.

Nepbrolepls Plersonl BLE0ANTI8SIMA, grand
stock In all sizes. Prices from 76c each, $9.00

do«., $50.00 100 up to $2, $3, $6, or $7.50 each.
F. B. Plerson Co., Tarrytown, N. Y.

Nepbrolepls Elegantlsslma, 2^-ln., $22.50 100.

N Scottll, strong, 2%-ln., $6.00 100; $50.00

i(XK). Bostons, 2%-ln., $3.00 100.
Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

Boston ferns from bench, well grown, for 5
and 6-ln. pots, $25.00 per 100; $200.00 per
1000. Cash with order, please.

Hugo Book, Worcester, Mass.

Nepbrolepls Barrowsll, the best fern yet Intro-

duced, 2^-ln., $26.00 100. Scottll, 2>^-ln., $5.00
lOO. Bostons, 2%-in., $3.00 100.

B. B. Barrows & Son, Whitman, Mass.

Boston ferns from bench, 2^-ln., $3.00 100;
3-ln., heavy, $45.00 100; 7-ln., heavy, $60.00
100; 8-In., heavy, $75.00 100.

Storrs & Harrison Co., PalnesvUle, O.

Scottll, bench, for 3-ln., 12V4c; 4-ln., 20c;
.n-ln., 40c. Tarrytown for 4-ln., 50c; 5-ln., 75c;
.i-ln., 86c. Cash.

Byer Bros., Cbambersburg, Pa.

Boston ferns, 2^-ln., $4.00; 3-ln., $8^00^ T-

In., $12.00; 6-ln., $20.00; 6-ln., $40.00 100.
Cash. Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

Nepbrolepls Scottll, 2^-ln., $2.00 doz.; $15.00
100; $125.00 1000; 25 at 100 rate, 250 at 1000
rate. John Scott, Keap St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Small ferns for fern dishes, strong plants,
2H-ln.. $3.00 100; $25.00 1000. Casta. Garfield
Park Flower Co., 1688 Madison St., Chicago.

Scottll ferns, strong rooted runners, $3.00 100;
$25.00 1000. Also a nice lot In 6, 7 and 8-ln.
pots. Davis Bros., Morrison, 111.

Plersonl rooted runners, 800 at 3c each, and
200 Elegantissima rooted runners at 8c each.

Cbas. L. Baum, KnoxvUle, Tenn.

Boston ferns, strong, ready for 5-lnch and 6-

Incb pots, fl5.00, $20.00 and $25.00 100.
James F. Barclay, Pawtucket, B. 1.

Plerson ferns, large, 3-ln., 9c each. Boston
ferns, 3-ln., 6c each. Cash with order.
Mayer A Son, Willow Street, Lancaster Co.. Pa.

Boston ferns, 3-ln., $5.00, 4-ln., $10.00, 5-ln.,
$20.00 per 100. Also larger plants.

H. Bornhoeft, Tipton, Ind.

Boston ferns from bench, good, strong plants
for 6 and 6-ln. pots, $20.00 per 100.

Geo. Rentschler. Madison, Wis.

Plerson ferns, pot-grown, fine stock; 6-ln.,
$6.00 per doz.; 7-ln., $9.00 per doz.

Yates Floral Co., Canajoharle, N. Y.

Boston ferns from bench, extra good value for
your money; 10c to 20c each.
Cohanzle Carnation Co., New London, Conn.

Nepbrolepls Scottll, strong plants, 2^-ln., 75c
doz.; $6.00 100; $50.00 IdOO.

J. W. Young. Germantown, Phlla.

Kerns, fine stock, suitable for Immediate use,
2%-ln., $3.00 100, $25.00 1000.

S. S. Skldelsky, 824 No. 24th St., Phlla.

Plersonl ferns, from 2%-lneh pots, 60c per
doz.; $3.50 per 100. Cash.

H. Allen, Berlin. N. Y.

Boston ferns, 4-ln., $12.00 100. Plersonl, 4-ln.,
$20.00 100. Cash.
W. J. A M. S. Vesey, Fort Wayne. Ind.

Ferns, best assorted varieties for dishes, $3.00
100; $25.00 1000.
_C. F. Baker & Son. Cornelia St., Utlca, N. Y.

Plersonl, 6-ln., strong pot-grown, $30.00 100.
Cash. Tony Wean, 894 Jeff. St., Buffalo, N. Y.

Boston ferns, 3-ln., $5.00 100; 2-ln., $3.00

]^ E. B. Randolph, Delavan, 111.

Bostons, 4-ln., 15c; 8V4-ln., 10c. Cash.
BenJ. Connell, West Grove, Pa.

J'erns, all varieties, all sizes. Write
. Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekln, 111.

Boston ferns, from 5-ln.. $4.00 doz.
Eli Cross, Grand Rapids, Mich.

^ FORCING STOCK.
Best German forcing valley pips and forcing

lilacs, spiraea clumps In sorts, selected longl-
I'Tum bnlbs. Crimson Ramblers, azaleas, and
other forcing plants and bulbs Imported to
order for fall and spring delivery.

A. Rolker & Sons, 31 Barclay St., N. T.

_ FORGET-ME-NOTS.
•'orget-me-nots, everbloomlng, bine, $3.00 per

I'HX). Cash. Byer Bros., Chambersbnrg, Pa.

GARDENIAS.
Strong young plants, G. grandlflora, 6 to 12

In., $5.00 per 100; 20 samples mailed for $1.00.
Southern Floral Nursery Co., Frultdale, Ala.

Gardenia Veltchii, true variety, strong, bushy
plants from 3-ln. pots, $12.00 per 100.
Anderson & Chr>«TPB«en, Short Hills, N. J.

[RAINGERANIUMS.
The new seedling geranium. Tiffin, la the

freest blooming of all the single scarlets. Or-
ders booked now for 2-ln. plants, Feb. 1, 1906
delivery, at $2.26 doz., $16.00 100.

S. S. Skldelsky, 824 No. 24tb St., Pblla.

^__^ Lewis Ullrich, Tlffln, Ohio.

Geranium rooted cuttings, ready in October;
12 standard varieties, such as Poltevlne, Caste-
lalne, John Doyle, Rlcard, S. A. Nutt, Jean
Vtaud, Comtesse Harcourt, etc., $1.60 lUO;
$12.00 1000. J. A. Roscngren, Crestline, O.

Geraniums. Now ready, good stocky plants
from 2-ln. pots. See display adv. for varieties
and prices. Also send for our descriptive price
list. Telegraph, $1.00 doz., fO.OO 100.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

Geraniums. 26 new varieties, good bedders,
but especially fine as pot plants and winter
bloomers; every plant labeled; from 2-ln. pots,
$3.00 per 100. Cash with order.
Mayer & Son, WllloW Street, Lancaster Co., Pa.

Rooted geranium cuttings. Poltevlne, Vlaud,
S. A. Nutt, Perkins, Rlcard, La Favorite, $1.50
100. Geranium Telegraph, $5.00 100. Prepaid.

Cbas. Gay, Pes Molnea, Iowa.

Geraniums, rooted cuttings, ready. Nutt,
Rlcard, Poltevlne, Bucbner, Doyle, Viaud, Pas-
teur and others, $1.00 100; $10.00 1000. Cash.

Ernest Harris, Delanson, N. Y.

Geraniums from 2H-in. pots. Mme. Bucbner,
S. A. Nutt, J. Viaud, B. Poltevlne, Bruantl,
strong, $1.60 100; $14.00 1000. Cash.

W. T. Buckley Co., Springfield, 111.

Geraniums, full list of new and standard
varieties. Late spring struck plants, $3.00 100.

The Storrs & Harrison Co., PalnesvUle, O.

Geraniums, best varieties, out of 2^-in. pots,
$1.50 per 100. 50,000 ready to ship.

J. C. Schmidt Co., Bristol, Pa.

Geraniums, stock plants, $5.00 100. Cash.
(A. Brumley, Birmingham, Iowa.

GLADIOLI.
Gladioli. Highest quality grown in the world.

Groff's hybrid and other sorts the best obtain-
able. See display adv. in this issue.
Arthur Cowee, Gladiolus Specialist, Meadow-

vale Farm, Berlin, N. Y.

Gladioli, mixed; also May, Augusta. Scribe;
for forcing. Special price on fall delivery.

S. Hnth, Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio.

Gladioli in fine named and unnamed sorts.
Send for list. E. Y. Teas, Centerville. Ind.

GRASSES.
Eulalia graclUlma unlvlttata, the best hardy

ornamental grass, fine stock, $3.50 per 100.
Martin Kohankle, PalnesvUle, 0.

GREVILLEAS.
Grevlllea robusta, outdoor, nice, hard-grown,

2H to 3-In., $3.60 per 100.
Cbas. Eble, 106 Baronne St.. New Orleans, La.

Grevlllea robusta, 214-ln., $3.00 100.
The Storrs & Harrison Co., PalnesvlUe, O.

HARDY PLANTS.
Iris, German, 6 named kinds, and Hemerocal-

11s fulva and Kwanso, $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per
1000; mixed, $10.00 per 1000. Rudbeckla Golden
Glow, $2.00 per 100. Funkia coerulea. $4.00 per

'

100. Shasta daisies, pinks, sweet wllUams, $3.00
per 100, $25.00 per lOlX). Field-grown. Vege-
table plants—Rhubarb, $2.50 per UK), $15.00 per
1000. Asparngus, 35c per 100, $2.50 per 1000.

H. H. Kern, Bonner Springs, Kan.

Perennials. AgrostemAia coronarla; Aqullegia
chrysantha; cserulea, blue and white; Digitalis
gloxinleeflora, mixed; Diantbus barbatus, mixed;
campanulas, mixed; Galllardia grandlflora; Poppy
Iceland, and Oriental hybrids; year-old clumps,
doz., 50c; $4.00 100. Cash, please.

Fred Grohe. Santa Rosa, Cal.

Pyrus japonlca, 15 to 24 in., 5c. Calvcantbus,
10 to 12 in., 2c. Sallsburla, 5 to 6 ft., 15c.
Bleeding heart. 4c. Hibiscus Crimson Eye, 3c.
Bocconia cordata. 4c; $3.tX) per 100. Hardy
everbloomlng pinks, field-grown, 2c, 3c and 4c.
Rhubarb roots. 5c.

Eden Nurseries. Port Allegany, Pa.

We are headquarters for HARDY PEREN-
NIALS, having over 13 acres devoted to the
growing of latest and choicest varieties. Also
5 acres to daffodils, 12 to conifers and 8 to
rhododendrons. Send for our catalogue.

Royal Tottenham Nurseries, DedemsTaart,
Holland.

Fruit trees, small fruits, ornamental treei,

evergreens and shrubs, shade trees, hardy
plants, climbers, etc. We have the most com-
plete collections in the country. Illostrated

descriptive catalogue free.

Ellwanger & Barry, Drawer 1044 W, Bocbes-
ter, N. Y.

Field-grown hardy pinks, 6 named varieties;

field-grown hardy phlox, 10 named varletlea;

field-grown, hardy Oriental poppies; $4.00 100.

National Plant Co., Dayton, O.

Berberls Thuiibergll, Rosa luclda, B. rogoaa.
Viburnum casslnoldes, V. dentatum and seed-
ling Prunus marltima. Write for prices.

Sidney Llttlefleld, North Ablngton, Mass.

1000 Hemerocallis flava, the fragrant yellow
day lily, strong, field-grown plante, $6.00 100;

the lot for $45.00. Cash.
Cbas . S. Dutton, Holland, Mich.

Japan bean vine, hardy; sugar maples, 6 In.

to 10 ft.; Catalpa speciosa and black locost
seedlings. Send for list.

*» E. Y. Teas, Centerville, Ind.

An Immense stock of both large and small
size EVEKGltEEN trees in great variety; alao

evergreen shrubs.
The Wm. H. Moon Co., Morrlaville. Pa.

Ornamental trees, shrubs, roses, clematis,
fruit trees and small fruits. Send for price
list. W. & T. SMITH CO., Geneva, N. Y.

A general assortment of perennials, shrubs,
vines, berries, etc. Special prices on applica-

tion. Brown Bros. Co., Bochester, N. Y.

We have a large assortment of BVBB-
GREENS. Send for our spring list for details.

Andorra N urseries, Chestnut Hill, Pa.

Welgellas in variety, 3 to 4 ft., extra heavy,
$7.00 100; 4 to 5 ft., extra heavy, $10.00 100.

Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

We have large quantities of general nursery
stock. Write us.

M . Glelen, Oudenbosch, Holland.

American arbor-vitee, 8 in. to 3 ft. high.
E. Woodfall, Glenbumle, Md.

HELIOTROPES.
Novelty heliotropes, $4.00 100; standard sorts,

$2.60 100. E. Q. HiU Co., BIchmond, Ind.

HOLLYHOCKS.
Hollyhocks, seedlings; double yellow and

white, $1.00 per 100. Jacob Bussler, 114th St.
and Avon Ave., Morgan Park, 111.

Hollyhocks, double, 10 separate colors; extra
large, 1 yr., $2.50 per 100; also single. Cash.

Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

Mixed lot single and double hollyhocks, best
varieties, $2.60 100.

U. G. Harglerode, Sbippensburg, Pa.

Hollyhocks, double, 6 leading colors, $3.00 100.
Byer Floral Co., Sbippensburg, Pa.

HYDRANGEAS.
Hydrangea Otaksa, Thos. Hogg and Bed-

Branched, strong plants from outdoor beds,
7 to 10 flowering crowns, $12.00 100; 5 to 6
flowering crowns, $9.00 100; 4 flowering crowns,
$7.00 100. Japonlca rosea, new and fine, one-
half additional to above prices.

Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark. New York.

Hydrangea Otaksa, pot-grown, 6-ln., 26c;
4-in., 15c. Large clumps, suitable for tabs,
50c. 75c to $1.00 each.
Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

Hydrangea Otaksa, strong, field-grown plants,
6 to 10 branches, $10.00; 2 to 6 branches. $6.00
100. Harvey B. Snow, Camden, New York.

I'Meld-grown Hydrangea Otaksa for 6-in.,

$10.00 100. Cash. Garfield Park Flower Co.,
1688 Madison St., Chicago.

Hydrangea P. G., 2 to 3 ft., 3 yrs., very
strong, $7.00 100; 3 to 4 ft., extra, $10.00 100.

Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth. N. J.

Hydrangea Otaksa, strong 5-ln., ready for 8-
in., $25.00 per 100. Cash with order, please.

Hugo Book, Worcester, Mass.

Hydrangea Otaksa, strong plants from field,
bushy, good for 6 to 7-in. pots, $12.00 100.

The Storrs & Harrison Co., PalnesvUle. O.

Hydrangeas, fine stock from 4-ln. pots, $8.00
per 100; from 2V6-ln. pots, $2.50 per 100.

B. Fryer, Johnstown, Pa.

Hydrangea P. O., 1-yr., field-grown, $4.00;
2-yr., field-grown, $10.00 100.

C. M. Nluffer, Springfield, O.

Hydrangea Otaksa, strong, field-grown plants,
4 to 10 branches, fine for Easter forcing, $10.00
100. Beady now.

Peter Wenk, Ozone Park, N. Y.

IMPATIENS.
Impatlens Holstel, the latest and best pot

plant for Christmas, strong plants in 2^-Iii.,
$2.60 doz.; $15.00 100.

W. W. Bawson ft Co., Boston, Maaa.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS,
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IMPATIENS-Cpntlnued.
Impatiens Holstel (uew). Just the thlug for

Xnias, $15.00 per 100. Cash.
Willow Hill GreenbouseB, West Iloxbury, Mass.

IVY.
EnirUsb ivy, field-grown, 3 to 8 branctaea, |6.00

100; 150.00 1000.
Peter Wenk, Ozone Park, N. Y.

LANTANAS.
Lantanaa, dwarf beddera, $3.00 100.

B. O. Hill Co., Blchmond, Ind.

LEMONS.
Leniou puudcrosa, strung, 2%-ln., |3.00; 3-ln.,

$0.00 100. Good & Keese Co., Springfield, 0.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Cold storage valley pips, in cases of 500,

1000 and 2000 pips each, $12.50 1000, 2000 for
$24.00.
W. W. Barnard Co., 161 Klnzie St., Chicago.

Best early and late forcing valley pips. Let
us quote you price on your season's needs.

Aug. Rhotert, 26 Barclay St., New York.

Cold storage Illy of the valley, selected pips,
$1.50 100; $14.00 1000.
H. N. Bruns, 1400 W. Madison St., Chicago.

Valley pips, best German forcing.
A, Rolker & Sons, 31 Barclay St., N. Y.

LOBELIAS.
Lobelia Crystal Palace, dwarf, 2%-ln., 40c

doz., $2.00 lUO.
E. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

MANETTI STOCKS.
Manettl stock, 1,000,000 fine, 1-year-old, En-

glish grown. Quantities shipped annually to
leading American firms. References: Bassett
& Washburn, Chicago. Prices furnished on ap-
plication.

W. C. Slocock, Woking, Surry, England.

Manettl stocks for fall delivery, well rooted,
fine stock, 6 to 12 mm., $5.00 1000; $400.00
100,000. M. Gielen, Oudenbosch, Holland.

MARANTAS.
Marantas rusea-llueata and Leltzel, $8.00 per

100. J. F. Allen, Orlando, Fla.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
Fresh mushrooms. English Milltrack mush-

room spawn, 10c lb.; 10 lbs., 75c; $8.00 100
lbs. Pure culture mushroom spawn, 15c lb.;
10 lbs., $1.25; $10.00 100 lbs.

A. T. Boddlngton, 342 W. 14th St., N. Y. City.

Pure culture mushroom spawn, $1.25 10 lbs.;
$2.75 25 lbs.; $10.00 100 lbs. English MiU-
tratk, 10 lbs.. 75c; 25 lbs., $1.50; $6.00 100 lbs.
Johnson & Stokes. 217-219 Market St., Phlla.

Pure culture mushroom spawn always on
band. Cochran Mushroom & Spawn Co., 911
Chemical Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

Mushroom spawn, fresh imported, $6.50 100
lbs. W. W. Barnard Co., 161 Klnzie St., Chicago.

ORANGES.
Washington navel orange trees, 4 ft. high,

$10.00 doz.; $75.00 100. F. O. B. Santa Cruz.
Cash. lA. Mlttlng, 17 Kennan St., Santa Cruz, Cal.

Otahelte orange, strong, 2>4-in., $3.00 100;
3-in., $5.00 100; 4-ln., $10.00 100.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield, 0.

ORCHIDS.
We have always on" hand a stock of estab-

lished and semi-established orchids. A number
of vars. now in sheath and spike. Correspond-
«nfe solicited. Lager & Hurrell. Summit, N. J.

We are headquarters for orchids. Write us.
Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford, N. J.

PALMS ETC.
Cocos Weddelliana, 3-ln., 15c. Areca lutes-

cens, made up, 5^-ln., very fine, 40c to 60c
each; 4-ln., made up, 3 plants in pot, 16 to 18
In. higb, 20c; 6-ln., made up, 3 plants in pot,
25. 30, 35 In. high, 40e. 50c, 75c each.

Latania Borbonica, 5-ln., 30c.
Kentia Forsteriana, 30 to 36 Inches high, 4-

yr.-old, $1.00; 25 to 30 Inches high, 4-yr.-old,
75c; 4-ln., pots, made up, 3 plants in pot,
about 10 leaves in all, 20 in. high, 25c. Kentia
Itelmoreana, 25 to 30 inches high. 4-yr.-old,
$1.00. Made-up plants, 7-ln. pots, $1.50 to $1.75.

Ctodfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phila.

Our stock of palms and other decorative
plants is large and In fine shape. Our KEN-
TJAS in large sizes are Just right for decora-
tions, and in DRACAENAS and ARAUCARIAS
we are especially strong. See display adv.
(or sizes and prices.

Wittbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

DREER'S PALMS. We have an exceptionally
large stock of large plants for deccrative pur-
poses. See our display adv. and also send for
our new wholesale list. Just issued, whlclu con-
tains a complete list of palms and other deco-
rative stock.
H. A. Dreer. 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

One large Latania Borbonica, 5 ft. higb from
top of pot, 6-foot spread, 18 perfect leaves, in

fine condition, at your own price. Best ofter
takes it. Chas. Heinz, Florist, Sharon, Pa.

KentiaH Belmoreana and Forsteriana, $1.50,
$2 00, $2.50 and $3.00 each. No better stock in

the country.
Storrs & Harrison Co., PainesvlUe, O.

tetania Borbonica palms, fine, 4-ln. pots, out-
door-grown, ready for shift, $14.00 per 100.
Chas. Eble, 10b, Baronne St., New Orleans, La.

A fine lot of Pandanus Veltchll, well colored,
all sizes, $15.00 100 up to $6.00 each.
Metairie Ridge Nursery Co., New Orleans, La.

Pandanus Veltchll, 6-ln., $1.00 ea., $12.00
doz., $90.00 100.

J. Welsh Young, Germantown, Pa.

We are headquarters for palms. Write us.
Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford, N. J.

Cocos pnlms, 2>4-lnch, fine, $1.50 per doz.
James F. Barclay, Pawtucket, R. I.

Kentia palms. Large assortment.
L. H. Foster Estate, Dorchester, Mass.

Palms and decorative plants.
Chas. D. Ball, Holmesburg, Phila., Pa.

PANSY PLANTS.
PAJiJSY PARK PERFECTION, a new strain

and the peer of all. Largest in size, most per-
fect In form, and of the greatest variety of
rich and rare colors and markings. It contains
every shade, color and tint known in the pansy.
Fine, stocky, field-grow^n seed-bed plants from
seed saved from largest, finest fiowers of each
variety; mixed colors, $3.50 per lOOO; 600,
$2.00, by express. Cash with order. PANSIES
A SPECIALTY FOB 30 YEARS.
From G. L. W., Stamford, Conn.—"Ship me

1500 of your PANSY PARK PERFECTION
pansy plauts as soon as ready. I want them
for growing Inside for winter flowers. Those I

had from you last year were FIRST-CLASS."
L. W. GOODELL, Pansy Park, Dwigbt P. O.,

Mass.

500,000 pansles, best market strain. We grow
all our own seed and our strain is the result
of over 25 years' careful selection. We ?row
half a million plants annually for spring sales
in Boston and vicinity. We KNOW these pan-
sles will give satisfaction. Strong, stocky
plants from seed bed, |5.00 1000, express only.
Cash.

I. E. Coburn. 293 Ferry St., Everett, Mass.

Pansles. 300,000 of my Florists' International,
the finest and richest combinations of colors
and markings to be had for money, as well as
size 6f flowers, transplanted, strong, bushy
plants, $J0.00 per 1000. Plants from seed-
bed, $4.00 per 1000. Seed of same, oz., $7.00;
% oz., $1.00. Cash.

Ludvlg Mosbaek, Onarga, 111.

Pansles. My Giant Market, plants from my
own home-grown seeds, selected from the best
giant varieties, mixed colors. Fine, stocky
plants, 50c per 100, postpaid; $2.50 per 1000.
Send for price on 5000 and 10,000 lots. Dbl.
daisies, 25c per 100. Cash with order.

E. A. Blinn, Cromwell, Conn.

Bargains in pansles. 100,000 fine plants ready
now. Peter Brown's prize, mixed, also giant
white, yellow and blue, separate, $2.50 per
1000; 2000 or more, $2.00 1000. Transplanted,
$4.00 1000. Let us send you samples.

Eden Nurseries, Port Allegany, Pa.

Pansles. Extra large flowering, finest mix-
ture from best European and American sources.
Price, 50c per 100 by mall; $3.00 per 1000 by
express. E. Fryer, Johnstown, Pa.

Pansles, from seed of the best International
mixture; good, strong plants, $4.00 per 1000.
Jacob Russler, 114th St. and Avqp Ave., Mor-
gan Park, 111.

Pansles. Peter Brown's prize strain of mam-
moth blooming pansles. Fine, stocky plants
grown in open field, $3.00 1000.

Chas. S. Dutton, Holland, Mich.

Pansles, finest. large-flowered, transplanted,
50c 100, $4.00 1000; larger plants, In bud and
bloom, 70c 100; $6.00 1000.

C. B. Hills, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Pansy plants, finest strain, $3.00 per 1000.
Extra selected, $4.00 per 1000. Anton Wenisch,
Duncombe Ave., Wllllamsbridge, N. Y. City.

Brown's extra select, superb giant prize pansy
plants, mixed colors, in any quantity, $3.00
1000. Cash. Peter Brown, Lancaster, Pa.

Pansies from our well-known strain, the best
in the market. $1.50 for 500, $2.60 per 1000.

J. C. Schmidt Co., Bristol, Pa.

Pansles, nice, stocky plants. $4.00 1000; $35.00
10.000. Peter Wenk, Ozone Park, N. Y.

Pansies. International, fine, 60c 100, $4.00
1000. F. A. Bailer, Bloomlngton, III.

Pansy plants of my mixture of largest flower-
ing show varieties, unsurpassed quality; strong
stocky plants, $3.00 per 100. Bellis (daisies),
largest double red and white; fine plants, $3.0o
per 100; 600 at 1000 rate.

Gustav Pitzonka, Bristol, Pa.

Pansies that will sell on sight, $3.00 per lOOoJ
2000 and over, $2.50 per 1000. Cash.

Byer Bros., Chambersburg. Pa .

Giant pansies in bud and bloom. $2.60 per
lOUO. U. G. Harglerode,')Shippen8burg, Pa.

Giant pansies, $3.00 1000; $5.00 2oo6; $11.25
5000. Byer Floral Co., Shlppensburg, Pa.

Pansy plants, fine, large flowering, $3.00 per
1000. Geo. Rentschler, Madison, Wis.

Pansles, best strain. $3.00 1000 plants. Cash.
W. H. Parsil, R. 3, Chatham, N. J.

Pansy plants, 60c 100; $3.00 1000. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

PELARGONIUMS.
Pelargoniums, rooted cuttings, ready Oct. 5,

mixed, 15 best varieties grown, $2.60 per 100.
Orders booked for later delivery.

The Newburys, Mitchell, S. D.

PEONIES.
Chinese herbaceous peonies, 2 to 6 eyes, named

sorts. Double white, $1.50 doz., $10.00 100;
double pink, double dark red, double red, $1.2?
doz., $8.00 100; double mixed, all colors, $1.00
doz., $6.00 100; Officinalis rubra, crimson, $1.00
doz., $3.00 100.
Johnson & Stokes, 217-219 Market St., Phlla.

Peonies. White, generally called Queen Vic-
toria, $9.00 per 100.

Festlva maxima, $30.00 per 100.
Fragrans, the bloom producer, $6.00 per 100.
For 1000 rate, and other varieties, write

GILBERT H. WILD, Sarcoxle. Mo.

Gold Medal peonies in 120 named varieties.
Pink and rose, named, $8.00 100; white and
purple, named, $12.00 100; yellow, named,
$15.00 100.

John Charlton & Sons, Bochester, N. Y.

Peonies. All stock guaranteed true to name.
Wholesale and retail catalogues ready.
Peterson Nursery, 504 W. Peterson Ave., Chi-

cago.

Peonies in choice varieties for florists, from
earliest to latest, all named, $9.00 100 in assort-
ment. F. A. Bailer, Bloomlngton, 111.

Peonies in choicest double varieties. Pink
varieties mixed and all colors mixed, $6.00 100;
$50.00 lOOO. J. T. Lovett, Little Silver, N. J.

Peonies, four sorts, from five to ten eyes
each. Frank V. Balling, 519 Greenwood Ave.,
Blue Island, 111.

Send for list. Divisions to average more than
three eyes, $10.00 100.

Edward Swayne, West Chester, Pa.

Peonies; 900 sortSi; all the species; all true;
liberal supply. C. Betscher, Canal Dover, Ohio.

Peonies, 200 choicest varieties, large stock.
Send for list. E. Y. Teas, Centerville, Ind.

PETUNIAS.
Petunias, double, blotched, fine for spring

sales; B. C, Ic; 2%-in., 2c; 3-in., 3c.
The Stover Floral Co., Grandvllle, Mich.

POINSETTIAS.
Polnsettlas, 2-in. pots, $4.00 per 100; tSS.OO

per 1000; 2%-in. pots, $5.00 per 100; $40.00
per 1000; 3-in. pots, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per
1000. John Ziegentlialer, 1865 Bockina St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

150 polnsettlas, 10 to 18 inches high, $7.u0
per 100; 150, 6 to 10 Inches high, $6.00 per
100. Arthur Harbison, Harrodsburg, Ky.

Polnsettlas, fine, strong, 2%-ln., $5.00 100;
4-ln., $15.00. Batavia Greenhouses, Batavla, 111.

PRIMULAS.
Chinese primroses» single, grown from the

best selected European strain. Fine plants, 214-

In.. ready for shift; blue and bright scarlet.
$3.00 IW. Thrifty plants from 3-in.; white,
('!<>ar light pink, blue and bright scarlet, $6.00
100. N. Smith & Son. Adrian. Mich.

Primula obconica grand, rosea and flmbrlata,
strong plants, 2Vi-ln.. $3.00 100; $25.00 1000.
Primula Buttercup, ZM-ln., $3.00; 3-ln., $6.00
100. P. obconica, 4V&-in., $8.00 100. Cash.

Garfield Park Flower Co., 1688 Madison St.,

Chicago.

Primulas Chinese and obconica, giant-flower-
ing, fringed; 76 per cent carmine, compacta
and pink, finest strain in the world; busby.
4-ln., ready for 5-ln., $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per
1000. Wm. S. Herzog, Morris Plains, N. J.

Primula obconica grandi., 2-ln., $2.00; 2V4-in..

$2 75: 3-ln., $5.00 per 100. Chinese primroses.
International strain, very strong plants, 2-in.,

12.00; 3-ln., $5.00 per 100.
N. 0. Caswell, Delavan, 111.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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Primroses of the Kupp strain, strong plant*

out of 2',4-ln. pots, |2.uu per 100. Darli rose,

l,j Ijtht red, white and blue.
Schmidt & Botley. Springfield, O.

Primula obconica grand., finest fringed seed-
lines, strong, alba and rosea, 75c lOU, mailed.
Alba, 2-ln.. $1.76 100.

Byer Floral Co., Sbippensburg, Pa.

Primula obconica grandiflora fimbrlata, strong,
<<>ul-grown, 2Vi-ln. pots, mixed colors, $2.50 per
100. Cash or C. O. D.

A. Relyea & Son, Poughkeepsle, N. Y.

Chinese primroses, Itupp's best strain, 4-ln.,

10c. Primula obconica, best fancy strain, 4-in.,

leady for shift, 10c.

Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Pblla.

400 3-in. Primula obconica grandiflora, |6.00
per 100; 1000 2-ln., ?3.00 per 100. Only best
colors, mixed.

Bertermann Bros., Indianapolis, Ind.

Primula obconica grandiflora, bench-grown,
loady for 6-In. pots, |8.00 per 100. Cash with
order, please. Hugo Boole, Worcester, Mass.

Primroses. Large-flowering, fringed; mixed,
:Mn., *1.B0 per 100. Cash. J. W. Miller, K, D.
0. Carlisle, Pa., former address Hatton.

Primula obconica, 2V4-ln., ?2.50 100; f20 .0(1

KKW. Chinese, fine colors, 2%-ln., |2.50 100.
Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

Primula obconica grandiflora, strong, stocky,
,'Mn., iu bud and bloom, $4.00 100. Cash.

Chas. S. Dutton. Holland, Mich.

Primula chinensis and P. obconica grandiflora,
strong plants, 2%-ln. pots, $2.50 per 100.

E. Nagel & Son, Minneapolis, Minn.

Primulas, Rupp's strain, 2-ln., 2c; 2>^-ln.,
3c; 4-in., 8c. Obconica, 2-in., 2c.

U. O. Harglerode, Sbippensburg, Pa.

Primroses for Xmas blooming; strong, 3-ln.
pot plants, 13.00 per 100. Cash.

C. F. Krzysske, Sandusky, O.

Chinese primroses, 2, 3 and 4-in. Obconica
and Baby, 2% and 3-in. Write

Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekln, 111.

Primroses, Imported Chinese, finest grown;
strong, 2-ln., mixed. $2.00 100.

John F. Rupp, Shiremanstown, Pa.

Primula obconica and Primula sinensis, large-
flowered. 2%-ln., $3.00 100.

The Storra & Harrison Co.. Palnegyille. O.

Fine new strain of Primula obconica, nice,
young stock, $2.S0 100.

E. Q. Hill Co.. Richmond, Ind.

Primroses, Chinese and obconica, 214-ln., $2.00
100: 3-in., $3.00 100.

S. Whltton, 15-17 Gray Ave.. Dtlca. N. Y.

Primroses, Chinese and obconica, 2V4-in., $2.00
100. C. R. Hills. Grand Rapids. Mich.

P. obconica grand!., fine, 2H-ln., 3 colors. 2c
each. W. J. Engle. R. D. 8, Dayton, O.

Primala Chinensis, strong. 2Vi-In., $2.50 per
100. S. W. Pike. St. Charles. 111.

Primrose Buttercup, 2-in.. $2.00 per 100.
Hammersphniidt & Clark. Medina. O.

Chinese primroses, $2.00 100. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware. O.

PRIVET.
California privet.

Years. Branches. 100 1000
3 18 -24 In. 5-8 $1.50 $12.00
.3 2-2% ft. 6-10 2.00 18.00
3 2%- 3 ft. 6-10 2.50 22.00
4 very heavy 6.00 52.00
2 18 -24 In. 3-6 1.25 10.00
2 2 - 2^4 ft. 6-8 1.75' 15.00
2 2%- 3 ft. 5-8 2.00 18.00
2 3 - 3V4 f t. 6-8 3.00 22.50
All have been cut back 1 to 3 times and

transplanted, are bushy and fine.
River View Nurseries, Little Silver, N. J.

lOC.OOO California privet. 12 to 15 Inches,
W.50 per 1000; 15 to 18 inches, $7.50; 18 to
24 Inches, $9.00; 24 to 36 inches, $12.50. Cash
"ith order. No charge for packing or drayage.
I'lace order quick. Can ship any day desired.

___^ Valdeslan Nurseries. Bostic, N. C.

California privet for fall delivery. 18 to 24
Inches, $2.00 per 100, $17.00 per 1000; 3-ft.,
strong, $3.00 per 100, $26.00 per 1000; 4-ft.,
?5.00 per 100.

^ , .

Mangelsdorf Bros. Co.. Atchison, Kan.

Privet Regeliannm. new and beautiful. 2 to 3
ft.. $10.00 100. California privet. 18 to 24 in.,
*15.00 1000.

_ Elizabeth Nursery Co.. Elizabeth, N. J.

California privet, a large stock of fine 2 and
S-yt.-old. See di8pla,v adv. for prices.

.^ Chas. Black, Hightstown. N. J.

A fine lot of California privet. Send us your
^•ant list.

Franklin Davis Nursery Co., Baltimore, Md.

ROSES.
Roses. Bride and Bridesmaid, 3V6-ln., $4.00

»^. Caah. L. E. Marquisee, Syracuse, N. Y.

Roses. Dorothy Perkins, the very best florists'

rose for all kinds of decorative work, 60 to 100
plants, $7.60 100. Crimson Rambler, 2 yrs.,
strong, $0.00 100. Hybrid perpetuals, good
assortment, tO.Oo to $10.00 100. Send for our
wholesale price list. We send It only to the
trade so use printed stationery.
Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, New York.

KILLARNEY and RICHMOND plants. We
will propagate on orders any number of above
varieties. The price will be $15.00 100; $120.00
1000 from 2^-fn. Guarantee fine plants, but
must have orders early. Deposit of 20 per cent
of value of order required.

Ben]. Dorrance, 3 Dorranee Farm, Dorrance-
ton. Pa.

GRAFTED ROSES, SURPLUS STOCK.
Bridesmaid, Bride, Golden Gate, Chatenay,

Uncle John, La Detroit, and Liberty, fine plants,
3 and 3^-ln. pots, $15.00 per 100.
On own roots, 3 and 3%-ln. pots, Chatenay

and Uncle John, $10.00 per 100.
ROBERT SIMPSON, Clifton. N. J.

Roses. Baby Rambler, the strongest dormant
stock in the country, $25.00 per 100; 2V4-in.
pot plants, $10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000.
Will be propagated under contract in any quan-
tity In 2%-in. pot plants for next spring's de-
livery. Samples free. Write today.

Brown Bros. Co., Rochester, N. Y.

The very latest European varieties including
Baby Rambler, as well as all the leading varie-
ties of American origin; stock from 2>^, 4 and
5-in. pots. Send us your list of wants today.
Catalogue free.

Dingee & Conard Co., West Grove, Pa.

FIELD-GROWN ROSES ON OWN ROOTS.
ALL SORTS—TENDER AND HARDY, PAY
VOU TO GET OUR WHOLESALE PRICE
LIST. LOWEST PRICES FOR BEST STOCK.
CALIFORNIA ROSE CO., LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Northern fleld-grown roses, 2-yr., own roots.
Crimson Rambler, Paul Neyron, Gen. Jacq.,
Mme. Plantier, $10.00 100. Also rose plants
out of 2V&-ln., leading varieties. Send for list.

C. M. Nluffer, Springfield, O.

Ulrlch Bruuner ruses. 50(X) strong 3-yr.-old
plants, also 3000 second size, both grafted on
canina and Mauetti; In lots of not less than
250 at 5e and 3c a plant. Cash.

Otto Andreae, Central Valley, New York.

Roses. All leading kinds, good, strong plants.
Quantities shipped annually to leading American
firms. Prices on application. References: Bas-
sett & Washburn, Chicago.

W. C. Slocock, Woking, Surry, England.

Baby Rambler roses, 2-in., $6.00 100; $50.00
1000. We also have 500,000 roses, from 2-in., at
low prices if contract is given pow for next
spring delivery.

Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

Klondike . roses, from seed gathered in the
Yukon valley; rare, hardy; rery Urge and
healthy, from 2-ln. pots, 10c each. Cash wltb
order.
Mayer & Son, Willow Street, Lancaster Co., Pa.

Rosa canina. %-in. seedlings, excellent size
for grafting, $3.00 1000; $25.00 10,000; $200.00
100.000. Orders booked now for early spring
delivery. O. V. Zangen. Hoboken. N. J.

1000 Baby Ramblers, 3Vi-ln. pots, $2JS0 dos.
3000 Crimson Ramblers, 2-year, for Easter, 3 to
4 ft. and 4 to 6 ft., fine stock. Write

Ben]. Connell, Weat Grove, Pa.

Richmond roses. Having a large and fine
stock of this new rose, we are prepared to ac-
cept contracts for delivery, spring 1906.
United States Cut Flower Co.. Elmira. N. Y.

Roacs. Bride and Maid, 4-ln., $8.00 100;
3-ln., atrong, $3.60 100. Ivory, Golden Gate.
extra heavy, 3-in., $3.50 100.

W. H. GuUett & Sons, Lincoln, IlL

Extra fine rose plants of Bride, Maid and
Golden Gate, 2H. 3 and 3%-ln. pots, $3.00 per
100; $25.00 per 1000.

John Karsten, Chattanooga, Tenn.

Crimson Ramblers, own roots, heavily branched,
3 to 4 ft., $10.00; 2 to 3 ft., $7.00; 1V4 to
2 ft., $5.00 per 100.

Hiram T. Jonea, Elizabeth, N. J.

We are the largest growers of field-grown
rosea on the continent. Correspondence solicited.

M. Gielen, Oudenboach, Holland.

Baby Rambler roses, strong. 2%-ln., fine,
clean stock, $7.50 100: $70.00 1000.

Good & Reese Co.. Springfield, O.

Brides. 3-ln.. $4.00 100; Gate and Ivory,
2>^-in.. $3.00 100. Cash.

W. J. & M. S. Vesey. Fort Wayne, Ind.

Baby Rambler roses, strong, fleld-grown
plants. $25.00 100.

John Charlton & Sons, Rochester, N. Y.

RUBBERS.
Flcus elastlca. 4-in., $3.00 doz.; 6-in., $4.20

doz.; 6-ln.. $6.00 doz.
Wlttbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI.. Chicago.

Rubbers, 4-in. pots, 15 Inches high. $3.00 per
doz. Geo. Just, Jacksonville, Fla.

Rubbers, strong, well shaped, pot-grown
plants, 15 to 18 inches high, 36c; 22 to 24
inches high, 60c; 28 to 32 Inches high, 76c each.
A. M. Davenport, 88 Grove St., Watertown, Maaa.

Flcus elastlca, 4 to 6-ln. pots, 6 to 18 In.

high, $18.00 loo; top cuttings and well estab-
lished.
Metairie Ridge Nursery Co., New Orleans, La.

Flcus elastlca, imported, 4-ln. pots, 26c; 6 to

6V4-in., 35c to 40c; 6-in., very fine, 60c each.
G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phila.

Flcus elastica. Imported plants, 12 to 15 in.

high, hardened outduors, $25.00 100.

Storrs & Harrison Co., Painesville, O.

Rubbers out of 38, strong top cuttings, $16.00
per 100, $150.00 per 1000.

A. C. Oelscbig & Son, Savannah, Ga.

Flcus elastica, 15 to 18 In., |25.00 100.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield. O.

Rubbers, 4-ln.. 20c: 5-ln., 3Uc. Cash.
Byer Bros.. Chambersburg, Pa.

Rubbers, 4-in., $3.00 doz.
National Plant Co., Dayton, O.

SEEPS.
Seed of Burbank's hybrid delphiniums, light-

est to darkest blue, shading to primrose, with
white and dark centers; flowers from 1 to 1^
in. Trade pkt., 25c; oz., $1.50. Extra select
seed of Alaska, California and Westralia Shasta
daisies, selected from fullest and largest flow-
ers, $2.00 1000; $7.00 oz. Select "Shasta"
seed, 25c l.'tOO; $3.60 oz. Petunia, Giants of
California. Seeds from one of the finest collec-
tions In California, 50c per 1000 seeds. Cash.

Fred Grohe, Santa Rosa, Cal.

XXX aeeds. Chinese primrose, finest grown;
mixed, 500 seeds, $1.00; half pkt., 60c.

Cineraria, finest large-flowerlng, dwarf, mixed,
lOOO seeds, 60c.
Cyclamen giganteum, best giants, mixed, 200

seeds, $1.00; Vi packet, 60c.
Giant pansy, the best large flowering varietlea,

critically selected, 5000 seeds, $1.00; half pkt..
60c; 500 seeds of Giant Mme. Perret pansy seed
added to every $1.00 pkt. of Giant pansy. Caab.

John F. Rupp, Shiremanatown, Pa.

New crop seed of my well known CHRIST
MAS sweet pea. Zvolanek's Christmas pink.
Florence Denzer, pure white, $2.00 lb.; 75c %
lb. Sold only in original pkts. with full cultural
directions. If sown now will bloom for Christ-
mas and all winter. Not leas than 75c worth
sold. A. C. Zvolanek. Bound Brook, N. J.

SEEDS. 100 1000 6000
Asparagus Sprengeri, fresh. . .$0.15 $1.00 $4.00
Cyclamen Papillo Butterfly... 1.00 8.00
Cyclamen, separate, white,

rose, blood red 65 6.00
Cyclamen, mixed 60 6.00
H. H. Berger & Co., 47 Barclay St., N. Y. City.

Carlson's aster seed in light pink, dark pink,
lavender, white; separate colors, 1/5 oz., $1.00,
oz., $5.00. If you wish a paying crop of astern
next season get your seed from the originator
of this well-known variety.

C. Carlson, 10515 Troop St., Chicago.

Pansies. Mette's Triumph of the Giants, the
most perfect In the world, $6.00 oz., $1.50 \i
oz., 76c 1/16 OS. Postage paid. Cash. Alao
grower and exporter of choice vegetable and
flower aeeds. Send for list and prices.

Henry Mette, Quedlinburg, Germany.

Choice California seeds. Asparagus plumosna
nanus, high grade, fresh and plump, 30c 100;
$1.50 1000; $10.00 7000. Carnation seed, hand-
hybridized, assortment of best varieties, % oz.,
$3.00. Cash. F. Oilman Taylor, Qlendale, Cal.

Cineraria grandiflora, medlnm tall and dwarf,
prize varieties, mixed, 60c trade pkt. Panay
seed, superb mixed, ^ oz., 60c; M oz., $1.16;
oz., $4UK). Choice large flowering, mixed, oa.,
$1.28. W. 0. Beckert. AUegheny, Pa.

Brown'a extra select, superb giant prize pan-
sies, mixed colors, 3000 seeds, $1.00; ^ oz.,
$1.60; M oz., $2.60; oz., $5.00. Cash.

Peter Brown. Lancaster, Pa.

Seed growers. Sweet field and pop corn,
encumber, melon and aqaash seed. Write oa
before placing your contracta.

A. A. Berry Seed Co., Clarlnda, Iowa.

Seeds. Growers of California specialties. C. C.
Morse & Co., 815-817 Sansome St., San Fran-
cisco. Cal.

Conrad Appol, Darmstadt, Germany. Estab-
Isihed 1789. High grade grass, clover, and tree
seeds.

Asparagus plumosus nanus seed, new crop and
clean, $1.50 per 1000. Cash with order.

Cottage Nursery. San Diego. Cal.

Asparagus plumosua nanus seed, home-grown,
plump, prepaid, 40c 100; $2.50 1000.

A. J. Baldwin, Newark, Ohio.

Wholesale seed growers. We have 3,700 acrea
of garden seeds under cultivation.

Braslan Seed Growers' Co., San Joae, Cal.

Asparagua plumosua nanus aeeds, true, $2.60
1000; $12.00 6000. Cash.

Emll Wagner, Elmburat, Cal.

PLEASE MEPmON THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Giant-flowered cyclamen, fine mixture. 100
•eeda, flioc: $5.00 1000. Myosotta Winter
gueen. 1000 seedB, 60c. Greenhouse stocks for
the cut, Boston Market, white, 60c trade pkt
53.00 o«. ; Princess AUce, pure white. BOc trade
pkt., 12.60 oi. ; carmine, lavender, purple, pink
yellow, each, 60c trade pkt., $3.00 oi.; Excell
•tor. large, pure white splkes.v $1.00 trade pkt.,
$5.00 cw.; New Perfection, sky blue, $1.00 trade
pkt., $e.00 08. O. V. Zangen, Hoboken, N . J.

'~^ci^mm~^a. Fresh crop, ready now.
White, with red eye; rose, lavender, and white,
colors separate, $5.00 loOO.
Baur ft Smith, 88th St., Indianapolis, Ind.

Leonard Seed Co.
Growers and Wholesale Merchants.

L«adlng Onion Set Growers.
79-81 E. Kinxie St., Chicago.

- Giant pansy seed. $4.00 oz. Best on the mar-
ket. Cash with order.
yrank J. Clark, 18 Broad St., Trenton, N. J.

Wholesale price list of seeds for florists andmarket gardeners.
W. Atlee Burpee A Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.

New crop pansy seed ready. Send for cata-
logue. Currle Bros. Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

,J?*"^ home-grown cyclamen seed at 76c per
100, mixed. Bertermann Bros., Indianapolig. Ihd.

Peony chlnensis seed, 86c per o«.; $6.00 per
12^

Chicago Carnation Co., Joliet, 111.

Pansy seed, large flowering, $4.00 oa. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware. O.

SMI LAX.
,/^""''^ Btrong, 2-lnch, $1.50 100; $12.60
1000. Cash. C. Humfeld. Clay Center, Kan.
Smllai strong. 300, 2^-tnch. $2.60 100, or the

lot for $6.60. Leo Wellenreiter, Danvers, 111.

SmlUx, 600 strong 2^4-ln. ; the lot for $6.00.
Thos. Salveson, Petersburg, 111.

Smilax, fine, Btrong plants, 2%-in., $1.50 100
0. R. HilU, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Smilax, 2%-in., $1.60 100; $12.50 1000.
Good A Reese Co., Springfield, O.

Smilax, strong 3- in.. $4.00 100.
W. H. Gullett & Sons, Lincoln, 111.

STEVIAS.
StCYlas. 2H-In., $2.60 100. Cash.

Converse Greenhouses. Webster, Mass.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS.
strawberry layer planto. For varieUes and

prices see display adv.
B'wr View Nurseries, Little Sliver, N. J.

SWEET PEAS.
Zvolanek's true Xmas Pink, 2V4-in. pots, 4 to

6 plants la pot. $3.00 per 100. Cash, please, or
^- "• "• A. Relyea & Sons, Pongbkeepsle, N. Y.

UMBRELLA PLANTS.
Umbrella plants, 4-in.. $6.00 per 100.

Bent«en Floral Co., Marcus Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Celery—Golden Self-Blanching, Winter Queen,

Giant Pascal, $1.26 per 1000, $10.00 per 10,000.
Cabbage—Early Jersey Wakefield, Charleston

Wakefield, Henderson's Early Summer, Savoy.
$1.00 per 1000. $8.00 per 10,000.

Lettuce—San Francisco Market, Big White

10 000
^'* Boston, $1.00 per 1000, $8.00 per

My plants are fine. Cash with order.
Samuel W. Shanklln, White Marsh, Md.

Grand Raptds lettuce plants ready for ship-
ment Oct. 10th to 16th. Good plants and lib-
eral count at $1.00 per 1000.

L. E. Ftohel, Corfu, N. Y.

.JL**'^'"'*'^ plants—Rhubarb, $2.60 100, $15.00
1000. Asparagus, SHc 100. $2.50 1000.

H. H. Kern, Bonner Springs, Kan.

Send for special circular giving details re-
garding our Crimson winter rhubarb.

T. B. Shepherd Co.. Ventura, Cal.

700,000 asparagus roots, strong. For varieties
and prices see display adv.

River View Nurseries, Little Silver, N. J.

Vegetable plants in any quantity. See display
adv., or write us.

R. Vincent. Jr. & Son. White Marsh. Md.
Parsley plants. 25c 100; $1.26 1000.

Chas. Gay, Des Moines, Iowa.

VINCAS.
Vincas, field-grown; very large plants, for

4. 6. 8-ln. pots, nothing finer to be found, $4.00,
$5.00. $6.00 per 100. Cash, please. Try a few;
you will want more.
—H^ L. Ragan, R. F. D. 8, Springfield, O.

Vincas, 10,000 field-grown plants, $3.00 and
$4.00 per 100; 2-ln. pots, $2.00 per 100; all
strong. Cash or C. O. D.

J. H. Dann & Son, Westfleld, N. Y.

Vlnca major variegata, field-grown, strong,
with or without vines, as you prefer, $4.00 100;
$35.00 1000. Good & Reese Co.. Springfield, O.

Vluca variegata, a couple hundred stock
plants, ready for 6-ln., 6c.

U. G. Harglerode, Shlppensburg, Pa.

Variegated vincas, 2000 strong, field-grown
clumps, fe.OO per 100.

The Yates Floral Co., Canajoharie, N. Y.

Variegated vincas, strong, field-grown clumps,
$6.00 per 100. Cash.

Hill Floral Co., Geneseo, 111.

Strong field-grown vincas, green or varie-
gated, $5.00 per 100. H. Hills, Elkhart, Ind.

Variegated vlnca, field-grown, $4.00 100. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

Viuca var., from field, $4.00 100.
C. M. Niuffer, Springfield, O.

VIOLETS.
Campbell violet plants, in first-class condition

for planting, free from disease and insects,
heavily rooted. These are not rooted cuttings
but plants worthy of the name. $3.60 100.
$30.00 loco.
W. H. Thomas, Convent Sta., Morris Co., N. J.

Fine large field-grown single violet clumps,
clean and thrifty, at $3.50 per 100; Princess of
Wales, Dorsett, California and Russian. Satis-
faction guaranteed. Cash with order, please.

Clifton Hill Floral Co., Omaha , Neb.

Marie Louise. Our stock is strictly clean and
free from spot; thrifty growing plants from
soil, $2.50 100; $20.00 1000. No. 2, same varie-
ties, smaller, % above rates.

R. Kllbourn. Clinton, N. Y.

15,000 strong, healthy, field-grown plants of
Marie Louise, Farquhar, Lady Hume Campbell
and California, $6.00 100; $45.00 1000.

Richard Langle. White Plains, N. Y.

Violet plants, Farquhar, Lady Campbell, Marie
Louise and La France, clean and healthy, $6.00
100; $45.00 1000.

Herman Bowman, White Plains, N. Y.

Violeto, 3000 Marie Louise, clean and healthy.
$1.75 100; $16.00 1000, or the lot for $40.0o!
Sample, 10c.

O. H. House, Babylon, L. I.. N. Y.
Marie Louise violets, 3000 nice plants left.

Write for price and sample. A bargain.
C. Lawritzen, Box 262, Rhinebeck-on-Hndson,

N. Y.

Violet plants. Princess of Wales and Dorsett
$6.00 100, $50.00 1000; Swanley White, $5.00
100- Ell Cross, Grand Rapids, Mich .

Marie Louise violets, strong plants from
frames, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Cash.

John B. Rudy, Elmira , N. Y.

Marie Louise, clean and healthy in every
particular, 3-inch pots, $5.00 100; $45.00 1000.
Cash. Wm. J. Chlnnick, Trenton, N. J.

Violet plants. Lady Campbell; can supply
strong field-grown at $20.00 per 100. Cash.

J. M. Bramham, Waldrop, Va.
Violets. Princess of Wales and Campbell

3-in., $3.00 100; $26.00 1000. Cash.
Converse Greenhouses. Webster. Mass.

Pot-grown M. Louise and Imperial, 3-in.. fine
stock, $4.00 100; $35.00 1000.

Crabb & Hunter, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Violets, strong, healthy, field-grown clumps,
Marie Louise. Cash.

C. M. Hemala, L. Bx. 29, Buckley, 111.

Field-grown, hardy violets, M. Louise, Swan-
ley White, $4.00 100.

Natlo.ial Plant Co.. Dayton. O.

Princess of Wales violets. J5.00 100.
James F. Barclay, Pawtucket, R. I.

TO EXCHANGE.
To Exchange—500 large clumps hardy pink

Fragrant Queen, 500 Kelway's anthemls. 500
Coreopsis grandiflora. 5oo Hellopsis, Pitcherlana
and scabra major, for hardy phlox, ivies, del-
phiniums or Shasta daisies; or will sell entire
lot at a price too low to print.

Rose Bud Gardens, Avonla, Pa.

To Exchange—300 Asparagus Sprengeri, 2M-
in., 4c each; 300 N. Plersonl, rooted runners,
3c each; 200 N. Elegantisslma, rooted runners,
8c each; or will exchange for field-grown car-
nations, Boston Market, Lawson or some good
red variety. Chas. L. Baum, KnoxvUle, Tenn.

WANTED.
Wanted—Wholesale prices, from some of the

leading eastern rose growers, on hardwood rose
cuttings. C. G. P. Nichols, Sunnyvale, Santa
Clara Co., Cal.

Wanted—Catalogues of nurserymen with price
list for landscape department.
Henry L. Lauscher, Box 262, Knoxville, Tenn.

Wanted—The address of growers of Cabomba
Carolina (fish moss).

Glen Mary Fish Farm, Amelia, O.

Wanted—Uex begonia cuttings.
McGregor Bros. Co., Springfield, O.

Wanted—200 or 300 Estelie carnation plants
State price. Wm. KIrkham, Mt. Vernon, Ind.

Wanted—Small aspidistras, to grow on. Bene}
particulars to Edw. N. Button, Fredonia, N. Y.

ASBESTOS GPODS.
Cover your boilers and flow pipes with asbes-

tos; makes a great saving in coal bills; rea-
sona'jle first cost; easily applied; lasts many
years. Send for free catalogue. H. W. Johns-
ManviUe Co., 100 William St., New York; Bos-
ton, Phlladtlphia, St. Louis, Milwaukee, Chi-
cago, Pittsburg, Cleveland, San Francisco, Los
Angeles, Seattle, London.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Cut flower boxes. Waterproof. Corner lock

style. Cheap. Sample free if you mention The
Review.

Livingston Seed Co., Box 104, Columbus, O.

The best cut flower box is the FULL TBLB-
SCOPB—-that's ours.

C. C. PoUworth Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Florists' boxes. The J. W. Sefton Mfg. Co.,
241-247 So. Jefferson St., Chicago.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Fancy and dagger ferns, laurel festooning,

ground pine, sphagnum moss, etc.
Crowl Fern Co., Millington, Mass.

Dagger ferns, laurel festooning, leucotboe
sprays, bouquet green, etc.
H. M. Robinson & Co., 11 Province St., Bostoa.

Leucotboe sprays, fancy ferns, green sheet
moss, sphagnum moss, etc.
L. J. Kreshover, 110 W. 27th St., New York.

Fancy and dagger ferns, evergreens, etc.,
good stock, low prices.

A. J. Fellouris, 468 Sixth Ave., New York.

All decorative evergreens, galax, leucothoe,
mosses, etc.
The Kervan Co., 20 W. 27th St., New York.

Galax, ferns and leucothoe sprays are our
specialties.

N. Lecakes A Co., 63 W. 28th St., N. Y.

Fancy ferns, green sheet moss, sphagnum
moss, etc.
C. B. Crltchell. 36 E. 3rd St., Cincinnati. 0.

For fancy and dagger ferns, smilax, etc,
write J. H. Alexander. Herbert, Aim.

Fancy and dagger ferns, bouquet green, etc.
L. B. Brague, Hinsdale, MaM«

Fancy and dagger ferns, smilax, etc.
Michigan Cut Flower Exchange. Detroit. Mich.

Southern wild smilax.
B. A.»Beaven, Evergreen, Ala.

Southern wild smilax.
Caldwell The Woodsman Co., Evergreen, Ala.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write for quotations on your wants to

E. F. WINTEBSON CO.,
45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

FERTILIZERS.
BLATCHFOBD'S PI.^NT GROWER and

LAND RENOVATOR is the best Fertilizer for
florists. 100 lbs. of absolutely pure Plant Food,

Only $2.75.
BLATCHFOBD'S CALF MEAL CO. Waukegan.IU,

SHEEP MANURE. Pulverized and free from
all adulteration. In bags, $18.00 per ton; spe-
cial price on car-load lots In bulk.

ROBERT SIMPSON, Clifton. N. J.

FLORAL DESIGNS.
Wax flowers and wax floral designs.

J. Stern & Co., 1028 Germantown Ave., Phlla.

Wax flowers and wax fioral designs.
Jos. G. Neldlnger, 1438 N. 10th St., Phlla.

GALAX LEAVES.
New crop green GALAX rnly $4.60 per case

of 10.000 delivered New York, Boston, PhUa-
delphia, Washington. D. C, and Baltimore.
Cash with order. Blair Grocery Co., Galax, Va.

Galax, bronze or green, and small green galax
for violets.
L. J. Kreshover, 110 W. 27th St., New York.

GALAX LEAVES. Bronze or green.
A. J. Fellouris, 468 Sixth Ave., New York.

GALAX LEAVES, green or bronse.
H. M. Robinson A Co., 11 Province St., Boeton.

GALAX LEAVES, green or bronze.
N. Lecakes & Co., 63 W. 28th St.. New York.

GALAX LEAVES, green or bronze.
Crowl Fern Co., Millington, Mass.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEV WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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RMt Kreen galax and fancy ferns."^
C. W. Burletton & Son, LlnvUle, N. C.

""Galax leare* our specialty.
~

Blair (jrocery Co.. Galax, Va.

Galax, green or bronze.

The kerran Co., 20 W. 27tli St., New York.

^ GLASS. ETC.
Large stock of greenhouse sizes on band.

Write for prices; no order too large for us to

handle, no order too small to receive our care-

ful attention.
Sbarp, Partridge & Co., 22d and Union, Chl-

cago, ill.

Tbe Peerless repair clamp, mends slass
qnlckly and permanently, 150 for fl.OO Write

A. Klokner, Wauwatosa, Wlii.

We are sole distributors of "White Ilose"
greenhouse glass.

Stenxel Gla— Co.. 2 Hndson St.. New Tork.

Greenhouse Glass.
Johnston Glass Co.,
Hartford City, Ind.

Greenhouse glass a specialty. Sprague, Smith
Co.. 2U5 Randolph St.. Chicago.

GLAZING POINTS.
Slebert's nine "NeTer-rust" glazing points.

Sold by all seedsmen, or C. T. Slebert, Pitts-
bnrg. Pa.

The "Model" glazing point. Zinc. Practical.
DoratUe.

Piffkcr-Brnen Mfg. Co., Harrison. N. J.

Glazing points, Mastlca, putty bulbs, etc.
C. C. Pollworth Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Peerless glazing points are the best.
H. A. Dreer. Philadelphia. Pa.

GOLD FISH.
Gold fish in different varieties. Send fur price

list. Melne & Noss, lUO S. 22nd St., Blchmund.
Ind.

HOSE.
ANCHOR BRAND of greenhouse hose is THE

hose for florists.

Mineralized Rubber Co.. 18 Cliff St.. New York.

INSECTICIDES.
NIKOTEEN APHIS PUNK, the original and

genuine fumlgant, widely Imitated but never
equaled. Box of 12 sheets, 60c; case of 12
boxes, $6.50.
NIKOTEEN, a liquid Insecticide for fumigat-

ing and spraying. Very effective and econom-
ical. Per pint bottle, $1.50; per case of 10
pint bottles, |13.00. Securely packed.

Prepared by
NICOTINE MFG. CO.. ST. LOUIS. MO.
"Nlco-fume," a great improvement over all

other tobacco papers, 24 sheets. 75c; 144
sheets. |3.60; 288 sheets, $6.50.
"Nlco-fume" liquid, 40% nicotine. % pint.

50c; pint, $1.50; Vi gallon, $5.50; gallon, $10.50.
Kentucky Tobacco Product Co., Louisville, Ky.

If you have never used HAMMONDS GKAPE
DOST on your carnations and mums, write me,
mentioning the Floriste' Review, and I'll tell
yon why you should.

BenJ. Hammond. Fishklll-on-Hudgon. N. Y.

Nicotlclde kills all greenhouse pests.
The Maxwell Mfg. Co.,

Eleventh St.. Louisville. Ky.

POT HANGERS.
Kramer's pot hangers. Neat, simple, prac-

tical. Write.
I. N. Kramer & Son. Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

POTS.
Our stock of STANDARD FLOWER POTS is

always large and complete.
WhUldin Pottery Co., 713 Wharton St.. Phila-

delphia, or Kearney and West Side Aves., Jer-
sey City. N. J.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
are within 600 miles of the Capital write us;
we can save you money. W. H. Ernest. 28th
and M Sts.. N. E., Washington. D. C.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for
prices. Geo. Keller" & Sons. 361-363 Hemdon
St. (near Wrlghtwood Ave.), Chicago.

Standard Pots. Catalogues and price lists

tomMied on application.
A. H. Hews A Co.. No. Cambridge. Mass.

Bed pots. Write for prices and sample pot.
Colesburg Pottery Co.. Oolcsburg, Iowa.

BED POTS. Standard pots at bottom figures.

Harrison Pottery. Harrison, Ohio.

Red pots, azalea and bulb pans; get our
prices. Keller Pottery Co., Norrlstown, Pa.

Standard red flower pots. Write for prices. J. A.
Baner, Prop., Paducah Pottery, Paducah. Ky.

RED POTS. STANDARD SIZE.
SYRACUSE POTTERY CO., Syracuse, N. Y.

RAFFIA.
Raflla. Samples free if you mention The

Review. Large assortment of colors.
R. H. Comey Co., Camden, N. J.

Or 810-824 Washburue Ave.. Chicago.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Sphagnum moss, fresh and clean, 1 5-barrel

bale, $1.25; 3 bales, $3.25; 6 bales, $5.00.
Packing moss, 10 bales, $7.50. Cash with order.

H. R. Akers, Chatsworth, N. J.

A large bale of sphagnum moss, clean and
dry, $1.50 by freight.
Frank J. Clark, 18 Broad St., Trenton, N. J.

Sphagnum moss, large bale, $1.76 each; by
freight, $2.00.

L. J. Kreshover, 110-112 W. 27th St.. N. Y.

Live sphagnum moss and orchid peat always
on band. Lager & Hurrell. Summit. N. J.

Sphagnum moss. Write for prices on large
quantities. Crowl Fern Co., MlUlngton, Mass.

Sphagnum moss. Write for prices.
H. M. Robinson & Co., 11 Province St.. Boston.

Sphagnum moss, write for prices.
L. B. Brague, Hinsdale, Mass.

Two large, dry bales. $1.60.
Z. K. Jewett A Co.. Sparta. Wia.

Sphagnum moss.
H. Kenney, 88 Rochester Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

TOOTHPICKS.
Wired toothpicks, 10,000. $1.50; 60.000, $6.25.

Sample free. For sale by dealers.
W. J. COWEE. Berlin. N. Y.

BUSINESS BRINGERS—
REVIEW Classified Advs.

WIRE SUPPORTS.
WIRE STAKES.

Belmer'B galvanized ateel stakes for roses, car-
natioua, mums—no bugs—last forever.

2 ft. 3 ft. 4 ft. Terms:
No. 8 wire... per 1000, $4.85 $7.16 $9.50 Cash
No. 9 wire... " 4.00 6.00 8 00 with
No. 10 wire... " 3.55 6.36 7.10 order.
We can furnish any size and length.

H. BELMER & CO., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Thaden's wire tendrils and twin stakes for
carnations, roses, etc.

U. Thaden tt Co., 472 W. Hunter St., At-
lanta, Ga.

The Gem support is the best support on the
market. See display adv. for full description.

J. H. Broxey. Florist. Dayton. O.

Model Extension carnation supports; also gal-
vanized rose stakes and tying wire.
Igoe Bros., 226 North 9th St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Model Extension carnation supports.
Parker-Bruen Mfg. Co., Harrison, N. J.

WIRE WORK.
Wire woik. As manufacturers we eliminate

the middleman. None other made as good at
our prices.

C. C. Pollworth Co.. Milwaukee, Wis.

We are the largest manufacturers of wire
work in the west. E. F. Wlnterson Co.,

45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Emll SteCfens, Manufacturer of Florists' Wire
Designs, 335 East 21st St.. New York.

Reed & Keller, 122 W. 26th St.. New York.
Manufacturer of Wire Designs.

Wire work of all kinds. Write me.
Wm. Murphy, Wholesale Florist. Cincinnati. O.

Wire work. Best made. Try a sample order.
Scranton Florist Supply Co., Scranton, Pa.

Wire work, all kinds.
C. E. Critchell, 36 E. 3rd St.. Cincinnati. O.

Wire work.
H. Kenney, 88 Rochester Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

E. H. Hunt. 76-78 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Latbobe, Pa.—The firm of Smith &
Van Aart has been dissolved, the busi-

ness being continued by Kaymond Smith.

Harvard, III.—Charles Faust has sold

his greenhouse to R. A. Forward, who has

taken possession. Mr. Faust will remove
to Alabama.

Fort Wayne, Ind.—Mrs. W. J. Vesey
has been the guest of the Misses Mein-
hardt at St. Louis for a few days, at-

tending the Veiled Prophets celebration,

October 3.

SMITH'S

CHRYSANTHEMUM
MANUAL

By BIMBtb D. SICITK

r^^ Qmiplete Practical Treatise* con-

cise directions for every stage of

the work of propagator and grower.

The result of 20 years' experience.

80PA6ES, 18 ILLUSTRATIONS

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS POSTPAID

FLORISTS' PUBUSHING GO.
884 Dearborn St., Chicaflro

(Oazton Bolldlng)

RONOUNCING
DICTIONARY

A list of PLANT NAMES and the
Botanical Terms most freqtientiy met
with in articles on trade topics, with the
CORRECT PRONUNCIATION
for each.

"The Pronouncing Dictionary is Just what
I have wanted."
"The ProQouncinK Dictionary fills a lone-

felt want "

"The Pronoancinir Dictionary alone was
macb more value than the subacrlptlOD price
of tbe Review."

A Booklet just tbe size to fit a desk
pigeon-bote and be always available.

Bent postpaid on receipt of 85c.

Florists* Publishing Co.
Oazton Bnlldlaff

834 Dearborn Street, Chicago

I

PRONOUNCING DICTIONARY
A list of PLANT NAMES and the Botanical Terms most frequenUy met with

in articles on ti-ade topics, with the CORRECT PRONUNCIATION for each.

"Tbe PronouDciDK Dictionary is just what I bave wanted."
"Tbe Pronouncing Dictionary fills a long-felt want."
' Tbe Pronouncing Dictionary alone was much more value tban tbe subscription price of

the Review."
A Booklet Just tlie is* to fit a desk piffeon-hole and be
always available. Bent postpaid on receipt of SBo.

Florbts' Publishing Co. ,,'fSS!^^'Sl^iT. Chicago

PLEAS MEPraON THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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OIL TO PREVENT RUST.
The question of oiling or painting

heating pipes to prevent rust has been
discuseed pro and con but is yet unset-

tled. Some weeks ago I had 2,000 feet

of 2-inch pipe, new from the factory,

thrown on the ground in the open air.

The season here has been very wet and
as a result the pipes were wet most of the

time. On placing them in position for

heating I find them rusted more or less

(mostly more) except near the ends, where
it is readily seen there had been oil of
some kind. This oil was there as a
result of machine work in threading at

the factory and extended from three to

eight feet from the ends. There is

no sign of rust. I do not suppose this oil

would withstand steam but I hardly

think hot water heat would bum it oflF.

Will some of the brethren state their ob-

servations on this point? The plumber
tells me that the oil in question is lard

oil. S. C. T.

The lard oil which adheres to the pipes

as the result of its use in threading the

pipes will soon be dissipated by the heat

of a normal hot water system. Such light

oils cannot be relied upon to serve as a
preventative of rust. If grease of any
kind is to be used it must be one of the

heavy fluids from the refinery or a mica
grease. Asphaltum varnish is the best

protection against rust but not a desira-

ble material to use on radiating pipes.

L. C. C.

PIPING THREE HOUSES.

I intend to build three houses 20x100

to heat with hot water to 52 degrees when
it is 20 degrees below zero outside. How
many feet of 114-iDch pipe will it take?

T. W. B.

It will not be safe to use less than

fourteen runs of 1^4 -inch pipe in each of

these houses if they are detached. If

they are constructed on the ridge and
furrow plan; i. e., connected and without

partition walls, a little less piping can

be used in the middle house. L. C. C.

OcoNOMOwoc, Wis.—Otto Sylvester is

building a range of seven Dietsch ghort-

span greenhouses, each 13x100.

Asparagus
Plumosus

Nice boahy stock, present delivery, from 23^In
pota, S3.00 per 100 : 125.00 per 1000. Gasb or satis-

factory references. SatisfacMon maranteed.

BAUR FLORAL CO., ERIE, PA.
Mentton Thp Review \rhpn yon write.

Ten varieties. Fine. well-Krown stock,
suitable for immediate use.

•3.00 par 100 ; faS.OO per lOOO.

S. S. SKIDELSKY,
884 go. B4th St.. PHILAPBXiPHIA.

Nephrolepis Scottii
Tbe moat ^aceful and symmetrical Nephrol-

epis known. It makes three times as many
fronds as tbe Boston fern in a riven time.

Prices—2M-lnch, KM per doz.; 116.00 per 101;

•126.00 per lOoO. 26 at 100 rate; 260 at 1000 rate.

JOHN SCOTT, ^ll<fS^§sr m?t"
Mention Tbe Review wben yon write.

The Johnston Glass Company
HARTFORD CITY, IND.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Window Glass
Ground and Chipped Glass

Direct Weatern Union Wires. Zionr Blatattoa Telcphonfl,
Mention Hie Review when yon write.

BOILER REPAIRS
JOHNSTON HEATING CO. 1 135 Broiiwif, NEW YORK

Write to us if year boilers De«4 repaicioK
or replacing.

OVBS A«a vox TBVBT PBIOBS

Mention The Review when yon write.

Giant Pansies
"Your shipment of pansies to hand. Never

rot any finer ones."—Henky Eichholz.
Finest quality truaranteed. 13 00 per 1000;

2(j00rorl&00; 600U (or tU 26.

Dklslea. doable. Snowball and Liongfellow,
•3 60 per 1000

Hollyhocks, doable. 6 leading colors, guaran-
teed to bloom, 13 00 per 100

Alyaamn, Double Giant, 2 In. 91 76 per 100.

AMMr»gu» Sprengerl, for 3- In., 2,:.

Prlmala, qaallty gnaranteed.
Obconlca Grandlflora. finest (ringed seedlings,

strong. Alba and Rosea, 76c per 100, mall; Alba,
2-ln., 11.75 per 100.

BTBB FLORAL CO.. Shippenabarc. Pa.
Mention The Review when yon write.

( D. U. AU6SPURGER & SONS
"^

0HOX^B8ALB
FLOBZST8

PEORIA, ILL.

Charles H. Totty
WHOLESALEaLORIST

'""H'S'.X!,"'"" MADISON, N. J.

CHAS. D. BALL,^ffSlalms, Etc.
PriM List. Wk^^M=
HOLMESBURfl. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

MISCELLANEOUS STOCK.
BOSTON rSBJrS, PAXJIB,
DBACABVAS, OEBAJnxrXB. COZiBTrS
and general bedding stock in large quantities.

Write for prices. Caab or reference.

L. H. FOSTER ESTATE,
45 Xinr 8t.. DOBOHBBTBB, 1KA88.

Mention The Review when yon write.

"NICOTICIDE"
KILLS BUGS
THB MAXWELL MPQ. CO.

nth 5trMt. LOUISViLLB. KY.

Mention The Review when yon write.

PEERLESS SULPHUR BLOWER
"A great improvement over the bellows."

Price, 94.00 F. O. B. Chloaco.

Mention The Review when yon write.

TheGemSopport

Opei. Ptteiited. Closei.

HAS ALL THE

GOOD POINTS
It is made of Galvanized Wire, tvro rings and

one stake wbich are never taken apart. Oan be
raised, lowered, made large or small according
to tbe size of your, plants. Oan be folded flat
and does not catcb or tangle. Neat and so bandy
tbat you cannot afford to be witbout it. Write
now for prices. '

J. H. BROXEY, Florist, Dayton, Ohio
Mention The Review when yon write.

THADEM'S IMPROVED PATENT

WiRE TENDRiLS AND TWiN STAKES
The stronseat, almpleat and cheapest Rose
and Carnation Snpport yet Introdaced.

Awarded Certificate of Merit by the S. A. F. and O. H.

TESTIBCONIAL.
Otto Klingblel, Davenport,

Iowa.—I am very much
pleased with your Wire
Tendrils. I think they are
the beat carnation supports
out. Please ship me as soon
as possible 60006-inch diam-
eter; and 6000 6-inch diam-
eter.

Sam pie package of 100 Ten-
drils, by mall, eOo prepaid.

Prices on Stakes and Ten-
drils on application.

C5

H. THADEN & CO."i>^'i.mi^
Mention The Review when you write.

THE WOLF
improvod VENTIUTiNG APPARATUS
Eitber Pipe Shafting or Cable machines, most
powerful on tbe market. Equipped witb Steel
Ratchet Arms and all Roller Bearing Hangers.
Send tor descriptive catalogue.

A. Q. WOLF & BRO.
DAYTON, OHIO

Mention The Review when yon write.
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OUB WAWRAVT IS OJT EVSBT OAV

ij ^^ti r<' '

" >

FILLER
CLEAN TO USL NEVER HAIUENS

f>/|ANUFACTURED BV

INDIANAP<NJS.

LEAKY PIPE JOINTS
HIT YOUR
POCKET-BOOK

Wben you use B«d Cross Filler to make up jolnta you are sure of three tbinse

:

Fir«t-Tlie Joint will be tlerbt when made. Beoond—It will
remain ticrbt. Third -It can be taken apart easily at
any time without injury to pipe or flttinffs.

It costs yon notbins: to secure tbese advantages as Red Orosa Is sold as low as any
fTood material. We gladly ship this material to any responsible party on
thirty days' trial and approval, if It does not do all we claim for it you need
not pay us a penny. Small sample and literature free for the asking.

Addreu THE EDGECOMBE CO.
Box 483. INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

'A bsoluUly safe and reliable. Ask jwur friends.

Dry Rot
AVS

Fungus
Arc aUke
Defied
by the

Red

GDlf

Cypress
of which
we build

OUR TANKS.

W. E. CaldweU Co.

Louisville, Ky.
Mention The Review when yoo tyrlte.

••in b« • •

Model
EXTENSION

CARNATION SUPPORT.

ALSO GALVANIZED
STEEL ROSE STAKES
AND TYING WIRE...

Bndorsed by all tbe leading
carnation growers as the
best support on tbe market.

Made with two or three circles.

Prompt shipment Riiaranteed.
Pat. July 27. 1897; May 17, 1896
Write for prices and circulars.

IGOE BROS.
aMl.Witt.. Brooklyn, W.Y.

Kramer's Pot Hanger
Vor Bale by Wlioleaale Seedsmen,
noriats and Supply Dealers.

Price, $1.00 per doz. by express.
Sample dos. by mail, $1.86^

I. N. KRAMER& SON. Cedar Rapids, la.
Mention The B*Tlew wben jos write.

*
\

.^Y; DRESS . >W; ' F'-i^

„ -^ L*pp- LVEU.Y
JOHN (o) ^^^ DfcSCRIPlhMv

i^ ^^-^ HAWTHORML AYF. VHAWTHORML AYf

Mention The Rpvtew when yon write.

SPRAGUE, SMITH CO.
MAVUFACTUBEBS OP TTinmvffT vLAdde

Greenhouse glass a specialty.

205 RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

BOXES-BOXES
JLlffht Wooden Express Boxes for the
Shipment of Cnt Flowers and Plants.
Sice

3x 4x80
3x 5x24
8x 7x81
6x 6x84
4x12x24
5x12x24

Per 100

.$2.00

. 2.25

. 2.26

. 3^40

. 4.60

. 4.80

Size

6x12x24
6x12x30
6x12x36
6x12x36
6x16x42
6x16x48

Per 100

.$6.25

. 6.40

. 7.00

. 7.50

.10.26

.11.50
Samples frea. Prompt shipment.

Teim8-t5.00 and under, cash witb order, please.
Approved reference: 2 per cent 10 days;

Netcasb, 60 days.

GETMORE BOX FACTORY
BELLEVILLE. ALA.

Mention The Review when yon write.

CIT FLOWER BOXES
WATEBPROOP. Comer Iiook Style.

The best, atronrest and neatest foldinc Cnt
Flower Box ever made. Cheap. Durable.
To try them once is to use them always.

Size Na ....3x4 x20 .. .t2 00 per 100; 119.00 per 1000
*• No. 1 ...3x4^x16... 180 •' 1T.60 "
" Na3... .8x6x18 200 •• 19 00 "
" No.3. ...4(8x18 2.60 •• 23.00 "
" No. 4 ...3x5x24 2.76 " 6.00 "
" No. 6. ...4x8x23 3.(J0 •* .60 "
" No. 6... .4x8x28 .... 8.76 •* - .00 ' "
" No. 7 ...6x16x20.... 6 60 " .00 "
** No. 8....8x7x21 8 00 " «0 •«

•* No. ...6x10x86.... 6.60 " 62 OU "
" No. 10... 7x20x20.... 7 60 " 67 00 "
" No. 11...3^x6x30... 8 00 •< 28 60 »

Sample free on applies tlon. No charre for print-
ing on orders above 260 boxes. Terms cash.

The Livingston Seed Co., Columbus, 0.

MentloD Tbe Review when yon wrttc.

To-Bak-lne
Products

•tTHEY KILL BUGS
LIQUID FORM S^oKJn^e!-*

FOB BPSATUVa.

FUlVilGATING PAPER
Fumigating Powder

FOB SLOW BTTBJnVO.

DUSTING POWDER
FOB VBOBTAB^B QBO'

Ton will have no trouble with insect pests
11 you use these products as directed.
Send (or our boolUet. "Worda of Wisdom,"

by leading Rrowers. It la free.

E. H. HUNT
76-78 Wabaah Ave., Chieairo

Mention The Review when you write.

Wired Toothpicks
Mannfkotnred bj

W. J. COWEE, BERLIN, N. Y.
10,000....tl^SO; 60,000.... te-as. Sample frea

For sals by dsalen.

Mention The Rerlew wben yon write.
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The Whilldin Pottery Co.
STANDARD FLOWER POTS

Our output of Flower Pots is largrer tban any concern In tbe World
Our Stock is always Lar^e and Complete ^ .

Main Office and Factory. '"^

713 WHARTON STREET, PHILADELPHIA
Warehouses: JERSEY CITY. N. J. LONG ISLAND CITY. N. Y.

Mention The BeTlew when jw write.

DEFICIENT RADIATION.
For several years I heated my carna-

tion house, which was 20x100 feet, with
six lines of 2-inch pipe passing aroua<l
under the benches. I rebuilt the house
last fall and hung the six lines of pipe
with hook plates on the walls, with about
the same grade and I did not get heat
enough though I used the name pipe and
heater. Had I better take the pipe from
the walls and lay them out horizontally

under the benches? The climate is that
of Maine. I have another house the same
size with six lines of 2-inch pipe hung
with hook plates on the walls but in the

upper pipe and the fourth one down
from the top the water does not circu-

late. These two pipes get warm only
about ten feet from the heater. I cannot
see anything to cause the water to stop in

these pipes and not in the others. Can
yont
Would you advise building a house

150 feet long that you were to heat with
water, or would you build two houses
each seventy-five feett I have no room
to extend one east and the other west
from the heater but have plenty of room
to the west and south. W. E. H.

I am not surprised that you were un-

able to maintain the temperature in a
house 20x100 witH six 2-inch pipes. Six
2-inch pipes 100 feet long, or 600 feet,

is equivalent to 372 square feet of radia-

tion, and to hold this house at 50 degrees

it should have 610 square feet of radia-

tion. You have a little less than two-
thirds the heating surface necessary for

this house. I fully believe you will get

a more economical and satisfactory dis-

tribution of heat in the houses by plac-

ing the pipes under the benches instead of
on the side walls. This plan is not al-

ways possible but whenever practicable

it is well to follow it. The pipes which
do not heat are probably air-bound and
need a vent, or they may have a slight

hackle in them, which impedes the cir-

culation. In practice, with a gravity sys-

tem, it is not advisable to carry hot

water more than 100 feet. The houses
seventy-five feet long would in my judg-

ment be best if hot water heat is to

be used. L. C. C.

PIPING FOR SMALL HOUSE.

How much l^^-inch pipe will it take

to maintain a temperature of 55 degrees

in a house 16x20 feet, double side walls,

tarred and papered between? It runs

north and south ; south gable glass ; eaves

five feet, ridge seven feet. Will use hot

water. Outside temperature zero. I ex-

pect to run the pipes under the benches

and return to the heater the same way.
C. E. E.

Three hundred lineal feet of i;^-inch

pipe should be suflScient to give the tem-

perature desired in this house. L. C. C.

KELLER POTTERY CO,
Manufacturers of Florists* Red Flower PotSf

Azalea Pots, Bulb and Fern Pans, Etc.
The very best eblpDlng fadliirs on both PennBylvanla B. R. and Pblladelpbla & Readini: B. R.

213 TO 223 PESRL StREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.

Don*t Fail
To write to the

Advance Co.
For estimates on

Ventilating Apparatus,

Pipe Carriers,

Gutter Bracicets, etc.

Richmond, Ind.

Mptitinn Thp Rpylew when yon write.

The Standard
Ventilating Machinery
The origrinal machine with
Belf-olUngr cups. The most
powerful, least compli-
cated, very compact with
ease of operation.

The New Duplex Gutter
Over six miles in use and
hlehly recommended by
all. The only DRIP PROOF
gutter on the market.

Th* StiMdird Rttiri StMin-Tra,
It ha« no equal for simplicity
or it! working. Cata'ogue free.

C. MPPARD, Yoiiiigatowii. Ohio

Mentloti The Review when yon write.

SUPERIOR
boilers are tbe best boileri: get our catalogue

and ask where you can see the boiler. It ii

worth InveBtiKating.

8UPZBZ0B MACKZVB k BOZX.BB WK8..
139-133 W. Bnperlor 8t., Cbioacro.
Mention The Review when you write.

JUST A MINUTE
THAT IS HOW LOXO IT TAKES A

ITTBOLD....
ATERING SYSTEM

to water or syringe your greenhouse. It will
pay you to Investigate. For particulars address

Lonla Wittbold, 1708 N. Halsted St.. CMoaffo
Mentloii Tbe Review when yon writ*.

Kiflg Coostrnctioa Co.
North Tonawanda, N. Y., and Toronto, Ont.

New Greenhouse Catalogue
Bwtdy for diatrlbutlon.

SEND FOR ITI
Meotlon The Review when yoa write.

B9

,{^

BACK AGAIN

HEWS
POTS
'^NOUGH SAID EH

WELL HOW MANY
THIS TRIP?

A.H.HEWS&CO.INC.
CAMBRIDGE -MASS.

"WHOSE DUST
IS ALL ALIKE."

SYRACUSE RED POTS
are made of same clay, by
same workmen, by same
machinery Always alike.
Wheels always moTlng—
we can ship today. Any
size.

BTBAruSI POTTBBT 00.
STBACDSB, N. T.

FOR SALE.
New and Second-hand

•••

QVItT CTPBBBB
OBBBVHOU8B X.UXBSB,

HOTBBS 8A8H,
OREEBHOU8B OI.A.88,

BOXXBBB.
PZPB AHD rZTTZBOB.

8TBAK rZTTUrO TOOL8,
ROBB ABD H08B VAXiVES,

VEHTI£ATIBO APPABATUB
Write for OUT prices on anything you may need

for the erection ot yourgrtrenhouges.

METROPOLITAN MATERIAL CO.
OrMntaonaa Wreckers

1398-1408 Metropolitan Ave..Brool(lyn.N.Y.

BSD BTAJTBABD POT8.
Price per 1000, f. o. b. Harrison: 2-in., 92.39;

2M-ln.. $2.70 2H-ln.. $8.26: 8-in.. $4.25; Sjfln..
$5.60; 4-in.. $6.80; 5-in., $11.00; O-ln.. $18.00. Oaab
must accompany order.

KABBZ80B POTTBBT, Xftnlaoa. Ohio.
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The Standard
of Excellence

x.c,
15Cx:ah6nta5"
jsmokeless.

X Symbol of
Quality

Our re^lBtered Trade-Mark coverlngr THF OBT^KRR/iTEn C. C. B. POCAHONTAS 8MOHEI.BS8 COAI.
corresponds to the Sterllnsr Stamp on silver, as the United States Geological Survey has made It The SUuidarcl for
Sradlng; all Hteam IToel.

C. C. B. POCAHONTAS SMOKELESS
'.

• Is the only American Coal that has been officially Indorsed by the Governments of Great Britain, Germany
; _and Austria, and is the favorite fuel with the United States Navy, which has used it almost exclusively
"•<: for many years. Uuequaled for the Generation of Hteam and Domestic Purposes.

CASTNER, CURRAN ft BULLITT, Sole Agents

POCAHONTAS
: TIIADI HARK REQWTtKtB

Branch Offices
1 Broadway, New York City. N. Y.
Citizen's Bank Buildlntr. Norfolk. Va.
Old Colony Buildlnfr. Chicagro, 111.

126 State Street, Boston, Mass.

G. O. B. Pocahontas Smokeless Coal Branch Offices

Main Office : Arcade BIdg. Neave Bulldlnr, Cincinnati. Ohio.

1 «Aiitk 1 R«h ttl»*l Terry Building, Boanoke, Vt.
1 90Uin I Oin Street European Agt8.-Hull.Blyth&Compapy.

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania * Fenchurch Ave., London. E. C, Eng.

If You Wish the Best
known Steam and Hot Water Heaters, and the
larreat stock and varieties to select from. Keod
for catslorue. which is complete. There may be
others, bat the erenulne BOTNTOM HBAT-
BBS are sore to be right.

THE BOYNTON FIRNACE CO.
147-140 I4»ke St.. CHICAGO.

S07-SO9 Water St.. NKW TOBK.
Mention The Review when you write.

Kfi per cent. SAVED In Tonr Fnel BUI hj
"'^ Using "BCLIPSE" or * INVINCIBLE"

Steel HEATING BOILERS.
Internally fired, easily accessible. No brick work

toabsord heat units. No cast iron sections to crack;
DO iouts to b* repacked Complete and ready to set up
on leaving our wurks. Any kind or grade of fuel success-
fully uwd. Construction is of the best flanee steel
No boilers on the market so readily and easily cleaned.

Let us hear from you to-day. All sizes in stock.

BTTBJrS BOIXiBB * 1C70. CO..
Eitablisbed 1868. WB8T DePBSB, WIS.

BIND FOB OATAIiOO.

Mention The Review when you write.

ASTI^M
usejTiiow.

F.O.PIERCECO.
170 ruHen St..

NEW YORK .

Always mention the Floritts' Review when
writin£ advertisers.

SEE THAT LED6E.

Pat. Sept la 1900.V II ĴENNINGS'^"'

IRON GUTTER.

....USE OUR....

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports.
Ventilating Apparatus,

improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

•E
CIR.

ND FOR nillCD t^kCtiCM O on Snooesaora to JBHHIWOB BHOS.
TuLARS. UlLLtn, UAoiVtT & UU., S. W. CtrStHaB^BtrksStt., nilUOELflll«, M.

^ THE EIREKA GREENHOISES ^

BOLD BT i

I
The Dillon Greenhouse Mfg. Co.

|
i OF BLOOMSBURG, PA. £

J Are the STRONGEST, MOST DURABLE and PRACTICABLE. J

J
You can purchase them at the factory and put ttiem up yourself.

J

i $WBXTE UB rOB FUIil^ PABTZCU&AXB.

Mention The Review when yoo write.

GREENHOUSE MATERIALS
The Best Quality and Wo^'k Guaranteed.

CYPRESS SASH BARS
Absolutely clear, sun dried; out to exact
8iZ«!l.

TENN. RED CEDAR POSTS
In lengths an warned.

PECKY CYPRESS BENCHES
Economical and lasting. Coming into
general U8«.

HOT-BED SASH and FRAMES
Vitrious styles and sizes. Beady (or
prompt shipment.

YEN riLATING APPARATUS
It works lii^e a charm.

PIPB^FITTINGS, GUTTERS,GLASS
And all supplies needed in new OC
recjnstraotlon work.

Oct our Eitimates, Plans and Suggestions on Structures Proposed,
lllust.ated Catalugue sent postpaid.

FOLEY MFG. CO., 47i w. 22nd St.. CHICAGO.

Skinner's Irrigation.
For greenhouses, gardens and lawns.

Latest improved gasoline pumping out-

fits at low price. Estimates furnished
on request. Address,

C. W. SKINNER, Troy, O.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Evans' Improved

Ghallenge Ventilating

Apparatus. £Sj
Quaker City Machine Works,

Richmond, ino.
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GREENHOUSE
BENCHES

Ship Lap, Drop Siding, Sheathing,
Flooring, White Cedar Potts, Etc.

44

We are in a apeoial
IK>aitioii to ftimlah

Pecky Cypress
99

EVERYTHING IN PINE AND
HEMLOCK BUILDING LUMBER—Write for Prices

ADAM SGHILLO LUMBER GO
Cor. Weed St. and PH If^XflOHawthorne Ave., V^IIH-^/ltJV

Telephone North 16?0 and 1627.

VLOBBVCB HBATBB*

When inude your greenbouse they give the best retnlti.

OolaaibU Heating Co., 40 Dearbora Rt., Chleafo.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Mention The Kevlew whfii .v«iu wriie.

Pumplnt Engines
z=== FOR

Florists and Gardeners
Thtr iM pi tr (itollni for fnl.

THE STANDARD PUMP AND
ENGINE CO.,

OI.BVEI.AND. - OHIO.
Mention The Review when yoo write.

fligh°Grade Boilers
SLToU For GREENHOUSES

STBAM Ajn> HOT WATEH

GIBLIN & CO., lltica, N. Y.
Mention The Review when yoo write.

Wfl Ama THB KAZBM 07 TKB

Model Glazing Point,
Model Tomato Support.

Write for booklet ofprices.

Parker-Bruen Mfg. Co., Inc.
1133 BBOADWAT, BBW TOBX.

VMtory, KABBXBOJr. V. J.
Mention The Review when yoo write.
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lAiFttUVKU

Greenhouse Boiler,
I Irl* ttr««t. cNieaoo.

Boilers made of the best material; shell, fire-box
sheets and heads of steel ; water space all around,
front, sides and back. Write for information.

Mention The Review when yon write.

DO TOU ZXrOW ABOUT TKB

Nartio Rocking firate

IT SAVES COAL

Martin Grate fii.r.^r^^:
Mention The Rerlew when yon writ*. ^

^^ssM
SIEBERT'S ZINC

N«ver Rust
Glazing Poinfs

ARW POSITIVELY THE BEST. X\ST FOR-
EVER. Over 16 00U pound) nowln use. A sure
preV'-ntlve Of riass Slipping. Eff.'ctlTe on largre

or 6ma 1 irla<>8. Basy t drive. Easy to. extract.
Two nlzes. % and % 40c per lb.: by mall i6e ex-
tra 7 lbs. for $2.50; 15 lbs. for $5.00 by express.
For Bale by the ti ade.

0H48. T. SIEBbBT. 8ta. B . Plttsbarg, Pa.
Mention The Review when yon write.

p"!^!^ Clamp

to mend cr»ca.«Ml gl»Bn immediately and perma-
nently. On sale by Jobbers. 150 for tl.OO or
addresa A. KLOKNKB. WaawatoMk, Wia
Testimonials and samples free.

ManttAn The Review when von write.

STENZELGLASSCo.
2 Hudson St., New York

lOl POBTLAND ST.. BOSTON
Sole distributors of "WHfTB R08E" Gr^n-
h<tas« Ulaits. Do not buy ordinary window
<lass when you can ^et special greenhouse crlass
tt the same price.

?***^fia«---—--^•^^-^

Holds Class
Firmly

S— tti« Point

r^

Olastac P*iBUf thebeM.
No righu or lafU. Bex of
1.000 points K eta. poatpald.

.HKKKT A. BKKKK,
tM ffcuiMi «., ruia., r».

If you want a Good Uoae

order for BULL DOuy 160 por foot.

Fully ruaranteed, to
u- Cutltr Ryarton, IM Third «n., Newark, N. J.

llentica The Review when yoa write.

WILKS GREENHOUSE HEATERS
The Wilks Ghreenhouse Heaters
are all Steel Sell-Feeders.
Will run 16 hours at a time
without attention.

HO HIGHT FIREMAN REQUIRED

Can be used with either

HARD OR SOFT COAL.
8EVD rOB OUR VSW OATALOOXTB.

MAOB BT

S. WILKS MFG. CO.

35th and Shields Avenue,

CHICAGO, ILL.

HIO DOOB

INTBBIOB View—Water Boilkb

"The proof t poddiog
is in the eating," and the proof of the
boiler is in the heating.

Talk is cheap, results speak louder
and better than words.

The Greenhouse Boiler
has reputation of the highest order for

thorough and economical work.
We can refer you to a lar^e number

of growers who are enthusiastic users of

our boiler.

We do not know of an instance where
it has failed to do all we claim for it.

Write for prices. Prompt shipments.

THE GREENHOUSE COMPANY,
888-888 Kearney Avenue, JERSEY CITY, N. J.

Horticultural Architects
and Builders

Mfntlon The Review when yon write.

We manufacture onr patent Short-Roofed Greenhonse*. as shown in this illustration, and all other
styles of construction, either of Waatalniton Red Cedar or LoaUiana Cypreaa. Qoality —

Invariably the Best that Can be Produced.
Gatalorue, plans and estimate! free on request.

A. DIETSCH CO., PatantM. 616-91 Bhafllald Ava.. CHICAGO.
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On^ Of Our
We have just been struggling to overcome a prejudice— not ours—but a florist's. He wanted one

of our houses - has for over three years - but he believed in the school of experience- took a full course
(from what he admits on repairs and costs in chilled plants)— and then came to us to "talk price.**
Came 90O miles to do it. He said: "You build good enough houses, all right, good as any one,
jnaybe a lot better, but aren't you a little high-priced?**

We just went into the whole constructive thing with that man, from turning the sod to
turning on the heat. Showed him the kind of things we put into our houses— told him how all our
Cypress was air-dried two years before using— gave him a rough lead pencil sketch of the way wehar-

ready a full month before he wants it, some time in February.
If you are thinking of a house, take it up with us NOW and we can have it ready when

you are ready. Catalog I^G.

BURNHAM-HITCHINGS-PIERSON CO:
\ GREENHOUSE MANUFACTURERS AND BUILDERS
Boston Branch, 819 Tremont Building 1133 Broadway, NEW YORK

Mention Tht* HptIpw when you write.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
No Order too Large

For Us to HandleGLASS Ho Order Too Small to Be-

celve Our Careful Attention.

WRITE US FOR PRICES BEFORE PLACING YOUR ORDERS

Sharp, PaHrldge & Co. g^foa'pilct Chicago

Invincible DUlLfcKJ
for Hot Water and Steam.

JOHN Ai SGOLLAYf BBooK^yjr! -s'.^.

stabllshed 42 years. U. G. Scolla y, Mgrr.

Mention The Review when yea write.

PEOPLE who know a good thing when they see it, and will take advantage
of the same, must be possessed with good judgment and are generally suc-
cessful. One of our successful growers has this year taken out 6ooo feet of

wooden gutters, which were only 5 years old, and replaced the same with 6000 feet of
the GARL/kNO IRON GUTTER, this being his fifth annual order.

Our long list of orders of this kind is our best reference. By writing any of
the large growers at Chicago you will confer a favor on the

GEO. M. GARLAND CO., - DES PLAINES. ILL.
Mention The Review when you write.

A
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CHICAGO AND NEW YORK, OCTOBER J2. 1905. No.4n.

GigaMIc Cyclamen
Can be obtained through so'wing: my

GIGANTIC CYCLAMEN K^ira3??ni-b',oom.

GIGAIMilL CYCLAIVILN U means color ana folfaKe.

GIGANTIC CYCLAMEN I^^.i.^ri^r^'I^r^V&
or Mixed, containing the foreKolng; colors, per pkt., SOc;

per lOO seeds, fl.SO; per lOOO seeds, flS.OO.

Arthur T* Boddington,
SEEDSMAN

342 West Uth St., NEW YORK.

LILY
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CHARLES MILLANG
ANNOUNCES

Large
f'rrm' H^nl^'nd o" Boxwood, Aucuba Japonica

and all varieties

and sizes of

RETINOSPORA
(000 square feet of space at our disposal for the display of EVCRGHEENS.

Stock up, retailers, for winter, DAI MCL amH FFDM^
we have everything in f/^LI^lC^ ailU irL.IC1^9
THE BEST IN THE MARKET AT OUR CONSERVATORIES,

nVpW.'.ryo, CUT CHRYSANTHEMUMS
in the light, where you canexamine thoroughly and buy intelligently*

PRICES FOR ALL OF THE ABOVE MOST REASONABLE. Remember the address—

CHARLES MILLANG,'" West
29tli St., NEW YORK

TELEPHONE 3860 — 3861 MADISON SQUARE.

I TOBACCO
PAPER

44NICO-FIME
55

LIQUID
I

' ..

I

LIQUID
CONTAINS OVER

40% NICOTINE
Unsurpassed in Quality.

Suitable both for

FUMIGATING
and

SPRAYING
Compare Quality and Price
with other preparations:

GALLON $10.50

% GALLON 5.50

PINT --. J.50

y^ PINT .50

Our facilities for the manufacture of Tobacco Products are unequal^d. Our exhibit of same
received the hig^hest award at the St. Louis Fair.

THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT CO., LOUISVILLE, KY.

TOBACCO PAPER
^ l^ositively the
Strongest on the Market.

Packed in Friction*Top Tins
preventinflf loss bj evaporation.

24 sheets, 75c ; 144 sheets, $3.50 ; 288 sheets,

$6.50 (only 2Xc each).

Furnishes the easiest method
of fumigation ever devised.

ICO-FUME
SHCCTd AU

'^ ^ roLMNC Ia
R£QUIR£0.>IUST
HAHC EACH SHCCT
r»OM TMt HOLl
PUNCHED IN ONt
ENO.TMtM UCMT
Lawui,tND.BlOV
OUTFlAMtAHDLCT
THE WUtTttUKN

No.1 ItCHTWa (IMU Nil

u ntoMMMnincK
naZ.5noMMO. * - -

BIG
CIT
IN

PRICE
or

NICOTINE

I
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Headquarters in New York for the famous
PEACOCK CACTUS VARIETffiS...

W. H. GINTHER
30 West 29th Street

f «... -

New York Cily
Telephone

No. 551 Madison

Can be supplied in any quantity. Cail pny day
or every day and see tliem for yourselves.

OUR
NEW SPECIALTY

Remember we will have a daily supply of

CATTLEYAS
from now until the end of the season.

OFF CROP OR ON
OUR SUPPLY WILL BE UNLIMITED
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U KNOW US! WATCH US GROW!
ALWAYS LEADERS

!

/sv?-*?- •i^H-)

lAJfE can iviz you mc basket or tiic pcdestS to Kola your plant, the
** crepe paper or the pot cover to cover your plant, and the ribbon

that will match or the ribbon that will contrast with the foliage of your
plant Where else can you get these things all under one roof ?

SBNO FOR OUR NEW KATALOO.

N. RICE & CO.,
THE LEADING FLORISTS' SUPPLY HOUSE.

IIVIPORTERS AND
IHANUFACTURERS
Ribbon Specialists

1220 RACE ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention The ReTlew when jou write.

I^jzalea
I

ica I

SIMON MARDNER
I VERVyENEANA

and

VAN DER CRUYSSEN
in any quantity.

VrlMS OB ftU mULMB, FKUITB
aA BOOT. «h««TftlU7 ffiTra.

F.W.O.Schffl«z

L PRINCE BAY, N. Y.

Reed & Keller
188 W. 85th St., New York

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Wf muiofactara »11 oar MBTAXi DB8IOV8,
mJunCBTS, WIMM WOBK and HoT«lti«s
UMl are dealen in GlMsw»r«, DeooratlTC Qreeiu
and all norliti' reqalaltes.

Mention The ReTlew when yon write.

A. HERRMANN
Department Store

for riorists* Supplies
Factary, 709 Flrat Ave., ket. 40tli «ad 41st Sta.

Offfka aad Wararawaa, 404. 406, 408. 410. 412
EaM 34tk St., MWW TOBK.

MMitlon Thg BeTlew when yon write.

THE REGAN PRINTING HOUSE
'i

iMTf Bnna of

Catajoguesr»
yijmonMi yUca, CHICAGO

Ahmyt mention the Florists' Review wfiefl

Wittin£ advertisets.

JOS. G. NEIDINGER,
1438 No. 1 0th St., • PHIUDELPHIA.

OUB SPBOXA&TZBSt

Wax Flowers, Wax Flower Designs,
WKBAT SKBAYBS,

Wlokar Pot OoTara, Plant Btanda.
Mention The Berlew when yon write.

LBAUMANN&CO.
Importart and Mannfaetaran of

Florists' Supplies
76-78 Wabaah Ava., CKZCAOO.

Write for lupplement to caUloKue F, it will latarat yon.

Mention The Rerlew when yoa write.

Tobacco Stems
Fresh and strong, bales 200 to 500 lbs., 75c per 100.

U. Catler Byerton, 108 8d Are., Newark, N. i.

Mention The Review when yon write.

• ••11 lli^*^^

^

Chrysanthemum
By Arthur Herrington

Formerly president Chrysanthemum
Society of America.

The most complete and comprehensive
work on the cultivation of the chrysan-
themum that iias yet been published in

America. Its scope and character may
be gleaned from the list of contents,
which comprises chapters on composts;
planting; benches, boxes or pots; general

. cultural details; crown and terminal buds;
feeding, its object and application; care
of the buds; exhibition and judging; spec-
imen plants, plants in pots; raising from
seed and hybridizing; sports; hardy
chrysanthemums; chrysanthemums for
south and west; insect pests and diseases;
classification and selection of varieties
for special purposes; history of the chrys-
anthemum, etc. The book will be wel-
comed for the lucid, comprehensive, as
well as the practical character of its con-
tents. Handsomely illustrated. 168
pages, 5x7 inches. Wee 50c postpaid.

Florists* PnblishfBs Co.,
Caxtoa BMf., 334 Daarbora St., CHICAGO.

Calla Aethiopica
ZXTBA FZNB, KATB BUO

4x6, 70c per doz.; $5.00 per 100.

5x7, 90c per dof.; $6.50 per 100.

For other offers see classified adv. of Oct. 5.

Send for our fall list. Save 6 per cent.

H. H. BERBER & CO , ^Iw^/o^^S^^?*
Mention The Review when you write.

Don't you laxo-w vre bave tbe

PRETTIEST BASKETS
in the market? Buy your supplies from the en-
terprising florists' supply house.

J. STERN & CO.
1928 OSBKAVTOWV AVSHUB,

Catalogue free for postal. PKItADBLVKZ

A

Mention The Review when yon write.

L. A. Tenner
Dealer in Florists* Supplies

Orders Promptly Filled.
68-60 Wabash Ave., Chicasp.

Mention The Review when yon wrlte^

IB
AHLIAS

One Huntred iid Thirty Acres

ROOTS AND BLOOMS in any quantity

L. K. PEACOCK, Inc., Atco,N.J.

HE/U>QUARTERS FOR

alms, Orchids,

Bay Trees
Julius Roetirs Co., Rutherford, R. J^

p
•»tIJm no^ naqM MatAaa ailX ooiiaan

PALMS, FERNS
and all-

Decorative Stock

R.DREYER,Woo(lside,LlMN.Y.
Mention The Review when yon write.
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THE RICHMOND ROSE.

Something About Liberal Treatment.

A few morths ago we told a number
iif people that Kichmond rose would
t njoy a "liberal" treatment. Recently

we have heard of one or two cases of

Kichmond not growing vigorously

"even though they had been given lib-

eral treatment, as directed." An inves-

tigation of one case of this kind shows
that the plants when received were
jtotted into 3-inch, establishing quickly

and growing vigorously in these pots.

At the proper time they were shifted

into 4-inch and, before having a chance

to grow much in this pot, were planted
ill the bench.

All this is so commonplace to the

careful grower as to be axiomatic, and
its. only bearing on the case in hand is

to draw attention to the mistakes which
were made later. The soil used for

planting was a beautiful, heavy, fibrous

loam which had been treated to a good
(lose of half rotted cow manure in the

])roportion of one to three. Excellent
stock in excellent soil. But from this

time on strict attention was paid to the

hint received from the raisers of Rich-
mond, and '

' liberal '
' treatment was ac-

corded them; that is to say, the entire

mass of soil in the bench was heavily
watered every few days. After two
months (or about August 20) noting
that the plants had grown but little

and were making a rather weak break,

a good dressing of bone meal was ap-

plied and followed by a mulching of

cow manure. The heavy watering was
cortinued, with the result that at pres-

ent the plants are but little larger than
when planted.

One result of advice given with the

best of intentions and followed "not
wisely but too well."

A Few Timely Hints.

Nevertheless, in response to your re-

quest, we will try to give a few hints

on the handling of Richmond rose,

drawing on an experience of three

years with the variety. It is too late

to make suggestions about summer cul-

ture ; however, if the grower has only
remembered that in transferring a plant
from a 2-inch pot into the bench he is

performing an operation equivalent to

repotting that same 2-inch plant into a
12-inch or possibly 13-inch pot, and has
treated them accordingly, then there is

no doubt about their condition thus far.

If even an inexperienced grower had re-

potted a plant as suggested from a 2-

inch to a 12-inch pot, he would just

naturally have been careful not to give
too much water until the roots had filled

the pot, and the plant had grown to a
size in proportion. A depression around
the plant and plenty of water applied
in this depression, with none at all, or

as little as possible, on the remainder
of the soil, would have insured the de-

sired result.

If properly handled, the plants of
Richmond, even those received in May,
should now be strong, vigorous plants,

two to three feet in height, making
heavy breaks, with a showing of ground
shoots. If this is the case and the
plants are in shallow soil they would

thoroughly enjoy a miitch of manure
not too fresh. This is not essential^

especially if the soil was rich in the;

start. '.

Don't Cut Too Long Stems. ^

Several things are important, how-
ever, and not the least is to resist the

temptation to cut blooms with big,^ long,

stems in early fall. Three good eyesT

should be left on the plants of Rich-"

mond rose at this time of year. To;

growers of Liberty this will sound like;

heresy, but Richmond will make as good"
a break from the third, fourth, or even,

the fifth eye on long shoots, and will do
it quicker. Also, as winter approaches,^

as many leaves as possible are needed
on the plants. Another point in this

connection; Richmond will make a few;

blind shoots; do not cut them back;
let them break naturally from the top.

eye and this second break will form a
bud which can be cut with a good stem.

Temperature.

It is hardly necessary to warn grow-
ers to avoid the causes which lead to

mildew and black spot, but as the cool'

nights come along do not run the Rich-
mond house too hot. It will be neces-

sary during the moderate weather, and
especially damp weather, to carry a
temperature of 60 degrees or above
with air, to avoid moisture gathering oiT

the plants, but as the season advances
we have found that the Richmond does
best in a night temperature of 56 de-i

grees. In the latter part of October
and during November the plants will

be throwing canes from the bottom.'
Quantities of such shoots will show and,,

if allowed to grow naturally, will de-

velop magnificent buds which can be cut
with stems two feet long.

To Get Quantity.

However, unless your trade is willing-

to pay extra high prices, it will be
found advisable to nip the top out of
the heavy shoot when it reaches a height
of ten to twelve inches, in which case
three and sometimes four fine buds will

develop and can be cut with 12-inch to
18-inch stems, thus producing a much
greater quantity of medium grade flow-

ers.

When to Cut the Buds.

Ore of the most important points
which must be learned in connection
with Richmond is how to cut the buds.

Blooms, Reduced in Size, Showing the Way the Richmond Rose Develops.
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One criticism which has been frequently
directed against this variety is its lack
of fullness. This very characteristic, if
the buds are properly cut and handled,
becomes a point of merit rather than a
fault.

To prove this statement allow me to
call attention to the fact that we have
never seen a "bull head" or malformed
bud,,, have never had a bud stick or re-
fuse to open in dark weather. The
rapidity with which the buds develop in
the dark months of winter is a direct
result of this characteristic.

That Eichmond is a wonderful keeper
has been proven beyond dispute, but to
accomplish this the buds must be cut
at the right stage of development. The
rule is, do not allow them to begin to
uncurl the petals upon the plants if
you want them to keep well. It is our
aim to allow the buds to attain their
growth on the plants but cut them be-
fore they begin to expand. The lower
illustration on page 4 of our spring
trade list shows the proper stage of
development for cutting Richmond bet-
ter than any description. They may be
cut ifluch tighter than this for long
shipmepts and will undoubtedly per-
fect their flowers.

As to keeping, packing and shipping
the buds, the right way for Bride and
Maid is the right way for Richmond,
and the best way is none too good.

Not a Finical Rose.
As was said in the start, we believe

that Richmond enjoys "liberal" treat-
ment, namely, plenty of air, plenty of
sunshine, plenty of water, good, rich
soil, and fertilizer, either as liquid or
mulch, before that soil is exhausted.

It is a mistake to class Richmond
with Liberty. Richmond is not a
"touchy" rose to handle, it has no fads
and foibles ; coddling will make it sick,

neglect will ruin it, but the same intel-
ligence and ability that will produce
good Bride or Maid will produce fine
Richmond.

If your Richmonds are not growing
well you may rest assured it is not the
fault of the rose, for disinterested par-
ties who have been in a position to ob-
serve the variety closely, agree that it is

one of the most satisfactory roses to

handle, one of the quickest io respond
to good treatment, pf all the forcing
roses. If yonr plants have been starved,

start using sufficient water to make the
latent plant food in 'the soil available.

If they have been overindulged, go back
to a natural treatment and give the
roots a chance. If you allowed the
young plants to stand around in small
pots two months before planting, just
take your medicine and don't say any-
thing. If they are doing well, ^ keep
them on the jump and you will cer-
tainly fall in love with Richmond rose
as we have. ,.,-.>,;

'

Fred H. Lemon.
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STUDIES IN CLUSTERS.-U.

The Panels Changed to Ousters.

The clusters shown herewith contain
the same kind and number of flowers as

their corresponding panels presented in

last week's issue, except that there is

less extra foliage in these two. First com-
pare the two carnation bunches. The first

argument advanced in favor of the solid

panel arrangement is its size. By actual

measurement the second is as long as the
first, and its widest part is equal to that

of the first. Otherwise the claim must
be admitted. The first is larger than the

second only because more ferns are used.

But upon what picture does the appar-
ent amount of paint and oil determine
the value t It is rather how much life

shines out of the canvas.

Then it remains to be seen whether
the second is more natural than the first.

Three points immediately bristle up.

First, the easier grouping and scattering

of the carnations, which it cannot b^

denied is natural; second, the irregular

outline of the cluster, being restful and
attractive; third, the carnation foliage

discarded from the first being placed

where it belongs, at the base of the sec-

ond cluster.

To diverge a little, this use of the

natural stems in full view is one of the

principal charms of a good cluster of
flowers. Their natural length adds to the

graceful lines and balances the apparent
weight of many flowers tied together. To
hide the good, healthy foliage and stems
with which nature has garnished the

flower, is a perversion of good taste.

After applying these three tests as to

the naturalness of these two clusters, the

conclusion can be safely left to the

reader.

Taking up a comparison between the

rose panel in the preceding issue and the

rose cluster in today's Review, one sees

the same formal arrangement in the

former as was observed in the first car-

nation piece. ,In the first panel of roses

we find a monotonous, heavy, inactive
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does tlio nice ones, but it is promised
tliat each and every one shall have close
and earnest consideration and that the
readers shall have the benefit, in the
betterment of the paper, of every idea
which has the added merit of practica-
bility.

And you appreciative ones, tell us how
we may impress upon the heedless the
largeness of the value we are already giv-
ing for the subscriber's dollar; there are
yet a few remaining to be enlisted.

TWO BUSY WEEKS.
The first week in November will be a

busy one for those who wish to take
advantage of the big shows to put their
novelties before the public eye, for in it

will occur the four largest exhibitions
of the year. The shows at Philadelphia,
Cnicago and St. Louis open on November
7 and continue five days. The Boston
shoW^ opens two days later and continues
over Sunday and Mpnday of the follow-
ing week, which will of itself be no less

crowded so far as western exhibitions
are concerned, for the Kansas City exhi-
bition, after a lapse of one year without
a show, is scheduled for November 13
to 18 and the Indianapolis affair, on
broader lines than ever before, is set for
November 14 to 18. It will, indeed, be
an active fortnight for exhibitors, and
many will wish to take the fullest possi-
ble advantage of the opportunities, for
prospects were never brighter for a sea-
son of successful shows.

air-slaked lime in these places. Oi
bright, warm days each week fill tho
house with clouds of grape dust, thii
about ten or eleven o'clock in the mori;-
ing. Above all do not get discouraged
but continue to draw on the supply of
plants you potted when housing.

Geo. S. Osboen.

CARNATION NOTES.—EAST.

Disbudding.

The early flowering sorts will now be
showing a disposition to make stems of
fair length and substance. Though it is

not policy to produce a large cut while
the chrysanthemum holds sway, there is

a demand for good carnations, as always.
The returns are comparatively small at

this time of year and on this account
some growers are apt to neglect disbud-
ing, claiming it does not pay. This is

on a par with the idea possessed by some
j

hired help that not being paid to do cer-
]

tain work, it should be avoided, with
the result we all so well know.
The primary object in disbudding is to

aid in increasing the size of bloom, but
this is by no means the only benefit de-

rived from the practice. It helps to

lengthen the stem and also aids materi-

ally in increasing substance or stiffness

;

then, too, the removal of surplus buds
and growth must necessarily reduce the

drain on the plant's resources.

By all means carry on the operation

regularly and persistently from the first

if you Avish to reap full benefit. It is

important that these side buds be re-

moved as soon as they can be readily

caught hold of, also by a side pull that

no injury be done to leaf or stem. But
do not be in too much of a rush, as

there is such a thing as erring on the side

of too early removal, especially in the

case of those clope under the main bud.

It seems in taking the bud off too

soon, more or loss of a wound is made in

the stem, causing a contraction of tissue

during the process of healing, resulting

in the main buds turning to stand at an

angle.

Stem-rot.
I

This Reason has brought the usual

trouble from that dread disease, stem-

rot, and there have been the customary

inquiries as to treatment. Prevention
[

is the best remedy, but with all one can
j

do, weather conditions are sometimes such
j

that we are at a serious disadvantage.
|

Given strong plantf=^, not over-rich soil,
j

ii tight roof and ample means for supply- I

ing and regulating a constant circula-

tion of air through the house at all times,

the rest lies with the man behind the

gun (water) and he can do more damage
in a given time than all the weather
men, forecasters, observers, etc., put to-

gether.

A plant once affected is doomed. Pull

it out at once, removing also a quantity
of the surrounding soil, leaving the ex-

cavation open to the sun and air for at

least a week before resetting with an-

other plant.

Sprinkle air-slaked lime and sulphur

over the soil and do not be afraid to

let a little lie up around the necks of
the plants. Keep the surface soil open
by frequent light rakings.

Allow no surplus water to lie in the

paths or under the benches. Sprinkle

THRIPS.
I am sending a carnation bud. Tli;;

plants seem healthy but the flowers lool.

half asleep when open and do not amouii:
to anything. The soil is a sandy loam,
to which I have added bone meal quitJ
liberally. We have been burning red
pepper and tobacco stems for the thrips.
Can that have any effect on the blooms f

D. A. L.

Your plants are suffering from the
ravages of thrips and you would better
get after them in earnest at once. The
bud you sent was pretty well dried up
by the time it reached me, but I could
see that it is a Lawson bud and edged
with those white spots. I would advise
you to discontinue the burning of red
pepper and tobacco, and, in fact, it will
pay you to discard the smoking alto-

gether as old-fashioned. Use instead one
of the tobacco extracts for spraying; you
will find them more effective, cleaner
and safer for your plants. When you
begin give an application every morning
for ten days and then ease off by giving
an application twice each week until you
get rid of the thrips. After you are rid
of them once you can keep them down
with one spraying each week. Greenfly
will never appear on your place if you
spray once each week according to direc-

tions, I have recommended this method
so often and elaborated on its advantages
so much that I will not repeat it all

again at this time, but try this method
and I know you will not return to the
back number method of burning tobacco
stems. A. F. J. Baur.

KEEPING THE BLOOMS.
The continued bright weather this fall

is rushing the flowers along very rap-
idly, and with some varieties it will be
necessary to store them away in order
to hold them for the shows next month.
When the plants are growing in pots or
boxes this storing away is simplified,

since all one has to do is to move the
plant bodily into a cool cellar.

Where the plants are growing in the
bench the flowers must be cut with good
long stems and placed in barrels in the
bottom of which is a foot or so of
water. If the stem is at all weak a"

stout bamboo stake should be tied to it

before placing it in the water, so that
the flower will stand upright, as the stem
will take up the water very much better
than if the weight of the flower had
bent it over.

The ideal place to keep the blooms is

a moist cellar, with some means of ven-

tilation, and a certain amount of light,

to keep the foliage from turning yellov..

and where an even temperature of about

40 degrees can be maintained. In sui 'i

a place if the water is kept fresh aid
sweet by being changed every few day;

.

flowers can be kept in perfect conditii n

for two or three weeks if necessary.

It is always better to cut the flowe •?

just a shade before they are at thi' r

best, if they have to be kept for ai ^'

length of time, than to leave them i'

the plant until they are past their be^ .

They will develop perfectly in water; '»

fact the incurving section build up mu' I'

higher centers when finished in this ma'-
ner than when left to finish on the plari'

Feeding.

Feeding should not be kept up t' ^

long and I think any flower, when t

shows color well, should not receive ai^y

more liquid nourishment, and in tl
'

case of red varieties, even before tli?
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buds show color, as these kinds are al-

ways very much more addicted to damp-

ing than any other varieties. Let well

enough alone, as the last watering with

liquid may be the means of spoiling the

flower.

If the plants are in small pots I

have fed them with safety until the

flowers were half way open, but it takes

a good deal of experience to determine

jyst how far one may go in this direc-

tion. Heavy feeding at any time does

a plant more harm than good, since it

rots the root fibers, as can easily be seen

by turning the plants out of pots, and
others must be formed before the plant

can assimilate the food supplied.

One is more apt to overdo the thing

with chemicals than with natural ferti-

lizers, since the first named, after being

dissolved, are colorless and odorless and
look just as harmless as clear water.

Watering and Fumigating.

The times of saturating the bench are

gone and the plants, as they finish, need

less and less water. Only water on bright

days and then in the early morning so

tliat all superfluous water has dried up
before night. A heavy, moist atmos-
phere at night is to be avoided above
all things, as the moisture will con-

dense on tho petals and cause them to

<iamp.

It is getting too late now to fumigate
any more and if, as usually happens,
some of the buds have greenfly in them
the best way to clean them out is to tie

a piece of one of the tobacco paper
preparations up near the flower. The
fumes arising from this will kill all the

fly and save the flower, but wherever
possible, fumigate long enough to clean

out every insect before the buds show
color.

"Where one can get good tobacco stems
they will keep down the fly if spread
thickly along the paths, but tobacco
stems in our section of late years have
been useless, the makers of the nicotine

solutions having apparently found it

necessary to first soak the stems to ex-

tract the virtue of them, in case the

grower should injure his plants by hav-
ing the stems too strong. Such fore-

thought is touching, but most growers
would prefer to do their own thinking.

Two Good Ones.

Two good varieties that have developed
during the past few days are Lady
Hopetoun and Beatrice May. They are
both Australian seedlings, but are out
of the novelty class, as the first named
has been out for some years and the
latter was listed last year.

Hopetoun is a lovely reflexing pink
and would create a sensation if placed
on the market in the shape I saw it at
several private establishments last week;
simply immense in size and a lovely

heliotrope in color.

Beatrice May is a pearly white and
must be set down as one of the things
that have come to stay. Every flower
<omes fine and it is today the most
'onspicuous thing in a lot of early
varieties. It looks something like Mrs.
I ranter in its dwarf, sturdy growth and
•'onformatiou of flowers, but the blooms
'^re cleaner and neater looking.

Pacific and Polly Rose, Omega. Alice
^^yron, Mrs. Coombes and White
^^oombes are just about ready to cut and
"1 a few days more the market will be
filled. Oh! for a frost! "A killing
^lost ! '

'

Charles H. Totty.

Emblem by Gude & Bro., Washington, for Funeral of Wm. Loeffler.

SOME NEW MUMS.
Merstham Yellow, which was talked up

last year to be such a fine early variety,

even to rival Monrovia, is a great disap-

pointment here, only just showing color

and all the early buds coming green or
blind. It will have to hustle to come in

with second early varieties, such as Rob-
[

ert Halliday. Clementine Touset, an-

other of last year's novelties, early white, i

is looking fine, but rather tall, and Jean-
i

nie Nonin, late white, is looking very
\

promising but also tall. What we need
most is an early white and an early pink
to come in with Monrovia. Anyone hav-

ing such a variety certainly would have
a gem. Gunnar Teilmann.

CHRYSANTHEMUM SCX3ETY.

Special Premiums.

The annual exhibition of the Chrysan- 1

themum Society of America will be held 1

this year at Philadelphia, in connection
with the annual fall show of the Penn-

j

sylvania Horticultural Society. The '

prospects are for a first-class exhibition,

although there are a number, of other
[

large shows that week. In addition to

the regular schedule of premiums the
[

following special premiums have just
|

been announced:
The C. S. A. prize, a silver cup, for

the best ten flowers, one variety.

W. Wells & Co., Earlswood, Surrey,

England, ofl'er a gold medal, silver gilt

medal and silver medal for six flowers

of Chrysanthemum Mrs. W. Duckham.
No exhibitor can win more than one of
these medals.

F. R. Pierson Co., Tarrytown, N. Y.,
oflers a silver cup for thirty-six chrys-
anthemums, six varieties, six blooms of
eaeli, introduced in America in 1904 and
1905.

('. H. Totty, Madison, N. J., offers

three prizes for twelve blooms in twelve
varieties, stems not over twelve inches
long, introductions of 1905; first, $12;
second, .$8; third, $5. Open to all.

Vaughan's Seed Store, Chicago, for
the best specimen bush chrysanthemum
plant, which has not received any other
award, open to private gardeners only,
offers a silver cup, valued at $25.

E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind., offers
two premiums for the best twenty-five
blooms, one of a kind; first, $15; second,
$10. Open to all.

John N. May, Summit, N. J., offers
two premiums for the best twelve flowers
in four varieties, three of each, 30-inch
stems, no artificial supports; first, $15;
second, $10. Open to private gardeners
only.

Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.,
offer a premium of $25 for the best
American seedling, to be judged from a
commercial standpoint.
H. W. Buckbee, Rockford, HI., offers

for the best ten chrysanthemums, one
variety, open only to American and for-
eign introductions of 1905, or variety
not yet in commerce, a silver cnp valued
at $25.
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The Annual Report.

The Proceedings of the Third Annual
Meeting of the Chrysanthemum Society

of America has just come to hand, a

neat pamphlet containing, besides the

usual report of the meeting and ex-

hibition, a list of the chrysanthemum
introductions of 1903, which were not

included in the lists published by the

society in 1904. The publication of this

list, together with that for 1905, com-

pletes the catalogue of varieties to date.

Members can' obtain copies of the orig-

inal list by applying to the secretary.

Comniittees on Seedlings.

President Duckham has announced the

committees to examire seecilings and
sports dn dates as follows: October 14,

21 and 28; November 4, 11, 18 and 25,

1905.

Exhibits to receive attention from the

committees must in all cases be prepaid

to destination, and the entry fee of $2

should be forwarded to the secretary not

later than Tuesday of the week preced-

ing examination, or may accompany the

blooms. Special attention is called to

the rule requiring that sports to receive

a certificate must pass three committees.

New York—Eugene Dailledouze, chair-

man, care of New York Cut Flower Co.,

Sixth avenue and Twenty-sixth street;

Arthur Herrington, Thomas Head.
Philadelphia—A. B. Cartledge, chair-

man, 1514 Chestnut street; John West-

cott, Wm. K. Harris.

Boston—E. A. Wood, chairman; Wm.
NicTiolson, James Wheeler. Ship to Bos-

ton Flower Market, care John Walsh.
Cincinnati—B. Witterstaeter, chair-

man; James Allen, Wm. Jackson. Ship

to Jabez Elliott Flower Market, care

janitor.

Chicago—J. S. Wilson, chairman ; J.

B. Deamud and Phil Hauswirth. Ship

care of J. B. Deamud, 51 Wabash ave-

nue.

The official scales of the C. S. A. are

as follows:
Comnien liil. KxliiMtion.

Color 20 Tolcir 1 1>

Form 15 Stem Ki

Fullness 10 FollaRC H>

Stem lii Fullness 15

F^oliage 15 Form I'l

.SubstHiue 15 Depth 15

Slae 10 Size 25

Total . . KM) Total 10()

Fred H. Lemon, Sec'y.

PUBUCATIONS RECEIVED.
[The Chrysanthemum, by Arthur Herrington;

the Orange Judd Co.; 50 cents.]

The many friends of Arthur Herring-

ton have had their patience rewarded
this week. Mr. Herrington 's chrysan-

themum book is out. Those who know
the thoroughness with which Mr. Her-
rington applies himself to any under-

taking were prepared for something of

wider scope and greater detail, not to

say higher finish, than has heretofore

been accomplished and they are not dis-

appointed. The work is one which goes

exhaustively into the culture of the

chrysanthemum in all its phases, treat-

ing each detail at greater length than

it has been done before in America and
embodying the results of Mr. Herring-

ton 's many years of experience with his

favorite flower. There are also chap-

ters contributed by C. H. Totty, E. G.

Hill, F. P. Davis, E. A. Vincent and
others and the volume of 158 pages is

not only fully illustrated, in many cases

from Mr. Herrington 's own photographs,

but it is also fully indexed, which is a

point of no small value in a work of

reference such as this is.

One is interested in Mr. Herrington 's

outline of what he proposed to make
this book. In his introductory note it

is said : ' * The subject as a whole is an
alluring one and it is no matter for sur-

prise that some writers have let specu-

lative fancy run riot among the recorded

facts of the chrysanthemum's gradual
evolution. " It is natural to infer, then,

that this is a work in which fancy has

had no part. '
' The endeavor has been

to show that not in secret arts or prac-

tice, but in a plain course of procedure,

are attained the results as demonstrat-

ed" by the most successful cultivators.

There is no question but what a work
of cultural directions such as this will

have a large sale, which will be added
to by Mr. Herrington 's wide acquain-

tance and by the fact of his good work
as president as the Chrysanthemum So-

ciety of America.

Those who wisli to receive a copy of

the book, which is substantially bound,
will receive same postpaid if they send

a half-dollar to the Review.

Smith 's Chrysanthemum Manual sent

postpaid for 25 cents.

Lincoln, Nkb.—Chapin Bros, have
finished reglazing their greenhouses. It

took over 4,000 panes of glass to replace

those broken bv hail.

NECESSITY FOR CLEANLINESS.
I suppose that everybody who plantej

a house of violets last spring, for the
coming season, has been painstaking and
thorough in the care of them; however
do not think that they are in such
good shape that you can afford to neglect
them for a few weeks in order to get the
fall work done ready for Jack Frost, for
close attention is needed fully as much
now as at any time, one great reason be-
ing that if they get out of condition in
any way at present you cannot regain
lost ground now as you could earlier in

the season, when good growing weather
prevailed.

Look out closely that no aphis of any
kind gets a foothold. If you have not
already spread your regular feast of
Paris green and granulated sugar for the
benefit of the sow bugs, stray snails and
centipedes, do not fail to do so at once,
and then it is well to follow it up at
comparatively short intervals, because, as
I have often remarked, they are ex-

tremely expensive company and have no
redeeming features that I am aware of;

their room is much more to be desired
than their company.
Again, unless you have a demand for

very early flowers, it is much better to

keep the first early buds picked off and
not let them come into bloom until yon
have a good demand, and then, too, the

first are so inferior in quality that it is

a detriment lo your reputation as a first-

class grower to let such go out from
your establishment.

At the same time that you are disbud-

ding, carefully cut off all the runners,

only leaving your strong flowering

crowns; in fact it is to be supposed that

you have done this at regular intervals

all sumiuer. This is something that is

a constant job but growing less from
now on until the springtime approaches,
with the quickening in growth that ac-

companies the sun.

Cyclamen Grown by Theodore Venneman, Gardener to George Urban, Pine Ridge, N. Y.
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The Coliseum^ Where the Chicas;o Show will be Held Next Month.

Yes! You will ako find some dead
and yellow leaves that should be re-

moved, but while at all of this work, for

t!ie coming months, you will be cheered

by their fragrance; it has been very no-

ticeable for several days past, whenever
we came into the houses, and as violets

without this are worthless, too great care

cannot be exercised in preventing foreign
odors of any kind in the houses anywhere
that the blooms may be placed or carried,

for they absorb with seeming avidity

«very little odor, good, bad or indifferent

that comes anywhere near them. As any
contamination makes them worthless,

don't even let anyone smoke while near
them, for if you do your customers will

say, as I have heard a florist friend of
mine say before now, *

' W-h-e-w ! I smell
tobacco." While some may like—yes,

perchance, enjoy—the same, I have yet
to see anybody who favored a mixture of
violet and tobacco odors. Now, while it

may seem as if I were over-insistent on
these matters to the beginner in growing
violets, still I think every old grower will
bear me out when I say that you cannot
be too particular in these points if you
wish to hold the best trade.

R. E. Shuphelt.

FINE CYCLAMENS.
On visiting the private greenhouses of

Oeorge Urban, Pine Ridge, Erie county,
N. Y., where Theodore Venneman is

gardener, some time last Februrary, 1
was struck with the beauty and culture
of several two-j'ear-old cyclamen plants
and mad? a request that one or two of
them be photographed and now show you
the result. The writer does not remem-
ber ever having seen more perfect or b3t-
ter flowered plants. In the group of three
plants the smaller jilants are two well
flowered one-year-old plants in 5-inch
«r (J-inch pots. They were such cycla-
niciis as any commercial man might be
Proiul of, but merely figure in the pic-
ture to give you a more correct idea of
tl"' qualities of the older plant than
^'ly wordy description could do. The
^"igle plant was slightly handsomer than
the large one iu the group, having larger
I'ldividual flowers,

-^Ir. Venneman said that after these
plants flowered in 6-inch pots they were
stood on ashes in cold frames, in May
or early June. They were given little

•'Ji'tt'ntion, but never allowed to get dust
^''y. In early August they showed signs
«i again starting into growth, both baf
^"'l root. A little of the old soil was
carefully picked away, but the started

roots were not disturbed and the plants
were shifted into 8-inch pots. They
were still left in the cold frams and
shaded during the hottest hours until

the end of September, when they were
brought into the house and shifted into

10-inch, the size of pot they flower in.

They were grown indoors on a side

bench of a carnation house, where the

temperature was probably a litth over
50 degrees during winter.

As I looked at these magnificent plants

I remarked, "We have customers who
would give us $10 each for them," and
that is true, for their beauty was almost
irresistible. Surely there would be a
handsome profit at a little less than a

"ten spot." You may sell fifty of the

one-year-old plants to one of these beau-
ties, yet a few dozen would be well worth
growing. When the boss felt ugly and
fretty and out of sorts with everything,

a visit to these cyclamens would be
most cheering. Wiluam Soott.

THE CHICAGO SHOW.

Chicago is prone to defer action in

many matters until the last moment, then
to take off its coat and hustle and achieve

success in a whirlwind finish. Such has
been the story of a number of its most
succesf?ful flower shows and in this par-

ticular history promises to again repeat
itself tills year. A late start was made
but every indication points to the best

sliow ever given in the west, if not in

the whole United States. This is not even
excepting the very successful World's
Fair show of last year.

Those charged with the management of
the Chicago show have hesitated to tackle

so large a proposition as the Coliseum.
This has been talked of year after year,

as other halls have proved inadequate
to the needs of the occasion. But the
Coliseum is so much larger than any
other building in Chicago that it has
heretofore been considered out of the
question. However, last year's accom-
modations were so much more than ever
inadequate to the needs of the exhibi-

tion that when the Coliseum management
came forward with a very reasonable
proposition, because of an unoccupied
week, the deal was closed in short order
and everyone is glad that at length Chi-

cago will have room enough for all the

exhibits supplied.

The accompanying illustration gives
an idea of the character of the building.
It has more than an acre and a half of
floor space besides galleries with seating
accommodations for several thousands of
persons. It is the building in which the
horse show is held each year and in the
spring Ringling Bros.' great circus,

spends a month in this building.
The preliminary premium list for the

Cliicago show carries upwards of $5,000
in cash prizes and a number of special
premiums are being arranged for and
will be announced shortly. With the as-

surance of the largest attendance ever
known at a Chicago exhibition the big
growers are preparing to make larger ex-
hibits than ever before. M^anager Asmus
has already heard from a large number,
but there is space in plenty and every-
one will be more than welcome. It is

hoped to have every item of seasonable
stock represented and to make the show
one which will have an after effect on

Cyclamen in 10-inch Pot, Grown by Theodore Venneman.

1^
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trade far greater than the great good
which has resulted in previous years.

The Chicago Florists' Club has already
announced its intention of entertaining
visiting members of the trade on Thurs-
day of flower show week.

Vegetable Forcing.

English cucumber forcers have for
several years suffered heavy losses
through the ravages of a spot disease
which frequently destroyed whole houses
of plants and for which no remedy has
been discovered. But several varieties
have now come to the front which are
heralded as '

' spot proof '
' and which, if

they prove true to the description, will
be worth large sums. One man is selling

a large crop of seed at $25 an ounce.

SOILS FOR HEAD LETTUCE^
In the Eeview of June 15 I noticed

the following question: "Will some one
give us a reason why the growing of head
lettuce under glass has never been suc-
cessful in the Chicago district?"

One of the principal reasons why head
lettuce is not grown in the west is that
the texture of the soil is quite different
from that of the Atlantic seaboard. I
imagine another reason is that the curly,
or Grand Eapids, lettuce is better liked
in the west and consequently better
adapted to the market than in the east.

The Atlantic coast soils, or truck soils,

as they are called, are noted for contain-
ing a considerable amount of coarse sand
and a small amount of finer constituents,
such as silt and clay. When eight or ten
per cent or more of organic matter is

added to this soil it makes an excellent
medium for growing vegetables. This
soil is very looge and friable, and it is

not difficult to run one's hand under the
surface for a considerable distance with
little effort. On the other hand, the
western soils are much heavier and more
compact, and on this account they are
unsuitable for growing head lettuce.

Lettuce is very susceptible to soil tex-

ture. It is necessary, even in the germin-
ation of the seeds that they should be
provided with air; hence they v^ffl" ger-

minate much better in a loose soil than
in a compact one. The roots of the young
seedlings and mature plants also require
air, such as is furnished in a loose soil.

I have numerous photographs showing
results of experiments with lettuce that
illustrate the influence of loose and com-
pact soil on seed germination and the de-

velopment of the plant. Young lettuce

seedlings will remain stationary for weeks
in a soil of fine texture, and they even-
tually die from " want of root aeration.

In order that the influence of texture
of the soil in the development of lettuce

may be brought out more clearly I refer

the reader to the following table:

Table showing the influence of soil

texture (coal ashes) on the germination
of lettuce seed and growth of plants;

200 seeds used in each box.

Percent Av. wt. in
Size of particles. germination milli^'ms,
(Coal ashes.) of seed, of seedlings

Box l-( 2- 1 millimeters fi5.6 26.1!>

Box2-(l-.5 ••

68.0 23.52
Box3-(.5-.2.5

"
38.5 12.98

Box4-(.25-.l " 33.5 7.<6

Box6-(.1-.0001 " 18.0 5.50

In this experiment, which was made in

coal ashes sifted through sieves, we have
eimilar conditions as regards plant food.

The experiment was made in boxes eight

inches square, there being the same
amount of soil in each box. The boxes
were weighed daily and the moisture
contents of the medium in which the

plants were growing were brought to

the same degree of saturation. The fac-

tors, therefore, likely to rise through the
influence of variation in the amount of
plant food, and the percentage of mois-

ture contained in the soil or ashes on
growth are eliminated as far as possible

in this experiment. From this table it

will be seen that there is a marked dif-

ference in the number of seeds germi-
nated and in the size of the seedlings

grown in different sized particles, the

finer particles preventing germination
and retarding growth. This difference is

due to the amount of air and oxygen con-

tained in the medium in which the plants

are grown, or, in other words, the amount
of aeration which the seed and seedling

received.

The following table showing the me-
chanical analysis of some different soils

Nos. 27 and 54 are Connecticut valley
soils, in which fine particles predominate.
Nos. 9 and 17 are coast soils and espe-
cially suitable for market garden pur-
poses, and in particular for the growth
of head lettuce. Of the two soils, Nos. i)

and 17, we would consider No. 17 the bet-
ter adapted for lettuce, inasmuch aa
coarser constituents predominate to a
greater extent than in No. 9. However,
both soils are excellent for this purpose.
On the other hand, the Connecticut valley
soils, Nos. 27 and 54, will grow head let-

tuce after a fashion, but they are not by
any means so well suited to this crop.
These soils, on account of an excess of
very fine sand and silt, become compact
even when provided with a considerable
amount of organic matter. These soils,

moreover, do not contain a sufficient

amount of air space for the development
of lettuce.

What is true of the Connecticut valley
soils is also true, as we understand it, of
the western soils, although the western
soils may not predominate in fine sanda

Hatch Ex^ckihent SrATioN.or ths Mass. Aokicultural CoLircr
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Showing the Mechanical Analysis of Soil Adapted to Growing Head Lettuce.

in the east will illustrate what consti-

tutes a good lettuce soil and what is an
indifferent or poor one. One can obtain
a very good idea of the mechanical prop-
erties of a soil by considering the gravel,

coarse, medium and fine sand in one
series, and very fine sand, silt and clay
in another series by themselves. Where
the larger particles predominate, such as
gravel and sand, we have a good market
garden soil suitable for m-^st vegetables,

but where the finer particles predomi-
nate, fine sand, silt and clay, the soil is

not suitable for many vegetables. A soil

made up of coarse particles has not the
water retaining capacity that one has
composed of finer particles.

but the silts and clays may be higher.

There are probably many places in the

west where a good, coarse, sandy soil

may be obtained, and with the addition

of large amounts of organic matter they
could no doubt be made suitable for

growing head lettuce. There are probably
no climatic conditions to hinder the grow-
ing of head lettuce in the west as suc-

cessfully as in the east. There are un-

doubtedly some difficulties arising

through lack of skill in handling the

crop, inasmuch as it cannot be expected

that the western gardeners, with much
less experience in growing head lettuce,

can compete at first with the eastern gar

doners who have practically created and

TABLE SHOWING MECHANICAL ANALYSIS OP SOILS.

All Massachusetts soils except No. 17, which Is Rhode Island.

No. i). ArlinKtoii. No. 17, Providence. No. 27, Amherst. No. 54, N. Hadley Soil.

Organic matter lO.OO

Gravel—2-1 mm 4M
Coarse sand—l-.5mm 11.10
Medium sand— .5-.25 mm . . 3.95
Fine sand— .25-.1 mm 19 50
Very fine sand— .l-.05mm.34.75
Silt-.05-.01 mm 2 10
Fine silt-.01-.005 mm l.fiS

Clay— .Oav-.OOOl mm 1.75

.... 6.35
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developed the lettuce industry. The Bos-

ton market gardeners have given many
years of close study to the lettuce crop,

and the experience which they have

gained together with the skill which they

have developed is quite remarkable.
George E. Stone.

THE IDEAL SALESMAN.
[An essay by Amelia R. Shaw, of Brooklyn,

•.warded first prize In the contest originated and
, oiiducted by the Review correspondent at PLUa-
jelphla.]

It would almost seem that we were liv-

ing in an ideal age to note the demand
lor ideal employers, ideal employees,

( tc. But we must not lose sight of the

Vact that ideal people of any class must
necessarily belong to an ideal condition

of society—which condition can be

ijrought about only by an ideal "govern-
ment of the (ideal) people, for the

(ideal) people, by the (ideal) people."
The ideal salesman, like the ideal em-
ployer (and other ideals) has not yet

l)een evolved, because conditions, up to

the present, have not been altogether

selection and leaves the decision to the

salesman then must this latter discharge

the task conscientiously, while not los-

ing sight of his employer's interests.

Above all must he be loyal to his em-
ployer. If he cannot conscientiously be
so, then let him seek another master, one
in whose service he may not be com-
pelled to lose his self-respect. For there

is nothing more degrading to a man
whose character is upright than to be
obliged to serve one whose methods in

business are not up to the standards of
honest men.

Secondly, the ideal salesman must be
possessed of personal magnetism, with-
out which, indeed, ft is impossible for any
one to succeed in any pergonal dealings
with his fellowmen. It is much more,
for the time being, than mere honesty,
for it is the quality that first attracts,

then persuades, and finally dominates,
and every man, woman and child on the
footstool is susceptible to its subtle in-

fluence. If, therefore, Mr. Flowerman,
you have an employee behind the counter

Hatch Expciumcht Station of the Mass. AoRicvLTfUAL Collcoc
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power internationally considered on ques-
tions of nomenclature and other siniiJnr
lines.

The delegates from the national bodies
above mentioned, while having no au-
thority to bind definitely their organiza-
tions, did, however, express themselves as
fully patislied that great benefit might
accrue to their societies through the
plans proposed if rightly worked out,
and all pledged themselves to recommend
to their respective societies that a union
on the general plan outlined by Profes-
sor Bailey for the formation of the coun-
cil in July last, be carried out as early
as practical.

Publicity Bureau.

But the question of promoting horti-
culture in a broad way on the nursery,
florist and seed lines appealed so strongly
to those present that it was decided
(pending the action of these three socie-
ties themselves at their next annual meet-
ings, which will not occur for many
months) to make a good preliminary
trial of the proposed press news by
means of private subscriptions to be
taken up from the leading members of
the above trades, firms largely interested
in horticulture in their respective lines.

To this end a letter was ordered to be
prepared, which should be sent out under
the heading of the national council and
signed by its officers, the letter to the
leading florists to be signed and sent out
by Philip Breitmeyer, representing the
Society of American Florists, by J. H.
Dayton, of the Storrs & Harrison Co., for
the American Nurserymen's Association,
and by C. E. Kendel for the American
Seed Trade Association,

It was believed that by means of such
letters requesting a nominal contribution
from prominent firms, this experiment
wliich has worked such wonders for the
benefit of the American Civic Associa-
tion, could be tried in a similar way for
horticulture, and the results when laid
before these associations at their next
annual meeting would afford them good
and reliable data on which they could
intelligently decide regarding their sup-
port of the proposed national council.

Those Present.

The meeting was greatly aided by the
advice of J. Horace MacFarland, j)resi-

dent of the American Civic Association,
and I). J. Thomas, of Springfield, Ohio,
of the same association, and who is to
be credited with the preparation of much
of the news matter which has been sent
out by that association. J. C. Vaughan
acted as chairman of the meeting, and
H. C. Irif^h, secretary. Among others
present during the sessions were C. E.
Kendel, J. F. Sullivan, J. A. Griffith,

Philip Breitmeyer, J. H. Dayton, J.
Horace MacFarland, Wm. Gammage, 1).

J. Tomas and Adam Graham,
Letters and telegrams were read from

Prof. John Craig, Prof. L. H. Bailev,
Prof. L. R. Taft, Wm. Scott, T. C. Wil-
son, secretary American Apple Growers'
Congress; E. Albertson, president Ameri-
can Association of Nurserymen ; Prof.
W. W. Tracy, Prof. 8, B, Green, Prof, E.
J, Wickson and T, V. Munson,

H. C. Irish, Sec'y.

PROPAGATING DRACAENAS.
It may be briefly stated that dra-

ca;nas of the terminalis class are propa-
gated by means of cuttings, the latter

being procured in quantity from old
stems or canes of these plants. The
canes of Dracaena terminalis are imported
from the West Indies chiefly, and are
sold by the foot, the sections of stem
being of various lengths.

These canes are laid down on a propa-
gating bed of light soil, or sand and
sphagnum moss, and almost covered with
the soil. With a temperature of 70 to

75 degrees and plenty of moisture they
will soon start shoots from the dormant
buds, these young shoots being cut off

when a few inches high, and then treated
{s cuttings by planting them in sand in

Please stop our advertisement in

m
for it would take a million plants

to fill orders and a lightning sten-

ographer to answer letters if we

kept it going. You certainly have

a paper that is closely read by the

trade.

A. A. PANTET & CO.

Fort Smithy Ark.,

. Oct. 1, 1905.

South Muscatine, Ia.—The Kemper
greenhouses are being enlarged and,
when the improvement is completed, will

cover 8.5x200 feet. It takes 525 hot-bed
sash to cover the new structure. The
plant is used for vegetable forcing.

the same warm house until they are
nicely rooted, the latter process occupy-
ing about three weeks.
When rooted the cuttings should be

potted off into 2-inch or S-inqh pots, ac-

cording to size, kept warm and moist
and protected from the sun for a few
days.

Some fine plants of dracajnas are also
secured by taking off the tops of those
plants that have lost some of their lower
leaves, the tops having been nicked
with a knife and then mossed up after
the same method as that practiced with
ficus.

Dracaenas of the indivisa type arc
propagated from seeds, the latter being
offered by most seedsmen, and if fresh
will germinate freely, while those much
used species known as Dracaena San-
deriana and D. Godseffiana may both be
multiplied readily by means of cuttings,
these rooting in two to three weeks in

a warm greenhouse. W. H. Taplin.

Westfield, Mass.—Henry Barton has
added a house 12x100 feet and installed
a large new boiler.

New Bedford, Mass.—Israel Malan-
son has bought out F. H. Pasell and is

doing a satisfactory business.

PuRCELLviLLE, Va.—The firm known
as A. B. Davis & Son has been incorpor-
ated. C. L. Robey is president and E. F.
Robey treasurer and manager. The min-
imum capital stock is $25,000 and the
maximum authorized is $50,000. The
business will be continued as before.

CHICAGO.

The Market.

There are varying reports as to the
state of the market this week. Some
houses say that business has shown sonu-

recef^eion, while others report things still

on the up grade. Whatever weakness
there may be is generally attributed to

the very warm weather.
The Beauty crops have come along

rapidly in the past week and there are
now large supplies, rather more, in fact,

than the demand calls for, and prices are
considerably weaker. Quality was never
better at this season. The cuts of small
roses do not show the increase apparent
in Beauties. Receipts are about as they
were last week, some stock excellent, but
too many short-stemmed and soft flow-

ers; however the best grade is advancing
in price in proportion to the improve-
ment in quality. E. G. Hill says that

all the growers are cutting Richmond
too soon for best results later, but some
very fine flowers are now to be had.

The carnation market shows little

change, although prices are perceptibly

weaker. Quality is improving slowly
and stems are lengthening but the flowers

are soft because of the heat and there

is considerable complaint as to the car-

rying qualities. Outdoor stuff is prac-

tically gone. Violets are principally

from the east, arriving in very poor
condition.

Chrysanthemums began coming in

heavily this week and prices are lower.

A few pink are seen and plenty of yel-

low and white are to be had. The de-

mand is not what it was a week ago, but
the quality of the stock is much better.

The call for '
' green goods '

' continues

active, but there is no trouble in filling

all orders. ,

The Jewish Holidays.

The Jewish holidays are just past.

You ought to get F. C. Struvy to tell you
about them and .their effect on the flower

trade. For many years Mr. Struvy has
run a store on the southwest side, where
the bulk of his trade is among the Rus-
sian and Polish Jews. He has studied
their religious customs until he knows
not only to the day but to the hour when
they will call for flowers. He now has
two stores and does much the larger part
of his work with roses, principally white,

and there are wholesalers who subscribe
to his assertion that he handles more
roses than any other two stores in town.
He has ha<i as high as thirty-eight

Jewish weddings in one day, each call-

ing for its bouquets of white roses.

While his trade does not call for the

best stock regardless of price, Mr, Struvy
has been undeniably successful, has made
money, and is entitled to all the more
credit for it that his results have been
achieved in a locality where most men
would have failed. The wholesalers at-

tribute no small part of his success to the

fact that he always carries plenty of stock

and also to his practice of selling at the
same old prices, not giving everything
a boost every time a few days' shortage
develops in the market. Would there

\vere more Struvys.

Coals to New Castle.

There are those who still look upon
the East with the same reverence as did
people of old, believing that thence flows
all that is good. Indeed, there are some
in the Chicago market who not only
think that all is good which comes out
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always
on hand

One of the best known St. Louis florists telephoned for 500
FANCY Valley Friday at JO a. m., and wanted them on the n:30
a. m. train. We had them at the depot at JJ o*docfc. We can do
as much for you; larger orders just as easy*

MUMS and BEAITIES
Mums are here in quantity, YELLOW, PINK and WHITE.
BEAUTY CUTS LARGE AND QUALITY FINE.

On TFA Dfl^FQ we have a LARGE CUT OFVn I I-^m IC\J^I^^ GOOD STOCK andean sup-

ply your needs, whatever grade you want.

PLENTY GOOD CARNATIONS.
Can fill all orders for ''GREENS.''

Send for weekly price list, gladly mailed free upon request.

E. C. AMLING
opentui^P.M. 32-34-36 Randolph St. ""^^^ss^ Chicago, 111.

AKBmZOAV BBAUTT.
;«> to 40-lnch stem per doz., $4.00

24 to 30 inch stem " 3.00

20-Inch stem " 2.00

15-lnch s em " 150
12-lneh stem " 100
Short stem per 100, 14.00 to 6.00

Brides, Bridesmaids ' 2.00 to 6.00

Kaiserln " 3.00 to 8.00

Chatenay " 2.1i0 to 600
Golden Gate " 2.00 to 6.00

Liberty " 3.00 to 800
Ivory •' 2.00to4.

Carnations " 1.00 to 1.50

large and fancy " 2.10

Chrysanthemums, fancy. perUoz., 3.00 to 4 00

medium. " 2.00 to 2.50

Violets per 100, .60 to 1.00

Valley " 4.00

Easter Lilies per doz., 2.00

Callas " 1.50

Tuberoses .................per 100, 4.00 to 5.00

Asparagus per string, 25 to .S'l

Asparagus Sprengerl per 100, 2 UO to 4 00

Galax, green per 1000, fl.OO ; per 100, 15

Adiantum " .76

Ivy Leaves " .60

Leucothoe Sprays " 76
Smllax per doz., f1.50.... " 1000
Fancy Ferns.... per 1000, 1.50.... '• .20

Subject to change without notice.

The Lari^est, Beat
Equipped and Moat
Centrally Located
Wholeaale Cut
Flower Honae in
Chicago.

Mention Tbp Revlpw when yon write.

of the East but hope that styles are set

in New York; and among these is the

Poehlmann Bros. Co., which is shipping

stock to Fleischman, Twenty-fifth and
Broadway, where the elect of the land

most do congregate. Thus far this sea-

son most of the shipments have been

green goods, but other stock has gone,

and last season frequent shipments of

Beauties were made. With the New
York wholesale district within five min-

utes' walk of Fleischman 's store!

And even at that, a certain well-known
western florist whom we all like, last

fall had the nerve to send east for Beau-
ties in the expectation of taking a pre-

mium away from Chicago exhibitors.

Various Notes.

The fine weather of the past few days
lias not tended to help trade. Frost is

needed to put activity into society. Here
are the maximum temperatures on the

'lays indicated:
4tU 72 degrees 8th 83 degrees
otli 80 degrees 9th 80 degrees
i;th 66 degrees lOth 58 degrees
7th 77 degrees llth 42 degrees

We started September with a defi-

'iency of 250 degrees in heat for the

.^oar; now it is down to 49 degrees, which
^^e are short.

The Florists' Club will meet tonight

I'-d will undoubtedly adopt the change
-I by-laws so as to meet but once a
^"onth hereafter, on the second Thurs-
'''y of each month. Officers will be
- octed. The slate nominated is an ex-

Hent one and the year should be a
- 'od one. Flower show matters will be
P tonight. Music and refreshments are

' 'w a regular feature of each meeting.
J. A. Budlong may well claim to be

the champion long distance bicycle rider

of the trade. He makes it a practice
to ride all the way to his old home near
Providence, B* I., every year. If he for
any reason fails of a trip one year, he
rides both down and back the next trip.

It is 1,150 miles by the shortest route.

His recent trip was the twelfth time
he has wheeled the distance. It takes
two to three weeks, according to the
condition of the roads.

George Reinberg's place is said, by
recent visitors, to be in not only about
the best shape it has ever been but in

about the best shape of any in town.
A novel cutflower holder is a good

seller with the E. F. "Winterson Co. It

consists of a low glass bowl in which
sits a cylinder of glass. Through the
cylinder are twenty-four small holes. Put
some water in the bowl, stick the stems
of the flowers in the holes, and there you
are, every woman her own florist.

E. C. Amling says it makes him feel

quite well satisfied to hear people tell

how slow business \» to start up this un-
precedentedly warm fall, for he has
found October thus far quite a little

better than the same period in any other

year.

Bassett & "Washburn are cutting one of
the largest crops of Beauties they have
ever had and Mr. Washburn says that

he never had the pleasure of handling
better stock. About twenty per cent are

extra long, with few shorts.

Mrs. C. M. Dickinson underwent a

serious surgical operation Monday morn-
ing and is convalescing nicely.

A. L. Bandall and family are at home
from their summer on their Michigan
farm.

George M. Garland was recently grant-

ed a patent on an adjustable clip for

attaching purlins to their supports.

All the parks are preparing free chrys-

anthemum shows for the first week in

November.
N. J. Wietor says that in his judg-

ment Lieut. Peary is the coming white
carnation. Wietor Bros, are also cut-

ting good Burki and Bountiful.

The A. L. Randall Co. is receiving

shipments of eastern orchids. They say

the cattleyas go nicely but that the

other varieties are not known or wanted.

J. E. Jensen, of Jensen & Dekema,
spent last week in visiting St. Louis and
points in Kentucky, Illinois and Indiana.

He saw considerable good stock but re-

turned confirmed in the belief that his

firm's carnations, which are doing splen-

didly, are not surpassed anywhere.
McKellar is receiving some especially

fine cattleyas just now.
Muir had a big wedding decoration

Monday and Samuelson had a fine one

Wednesday. Trade is gradually getting

under way on the south side.

H. Luedtke has had more or Jess

trouble the past two winters in heating
his plant at Maywood. Last season he

put in a new boiler but it didn't help,

so this season he is going to use hot
water under pressure.

At the Commercial Club's banquet last

Saturday night the principal decoration

was a iauge floral reproduction of the

club's button. The guests numbered
1,017.

President Roosevelt's visit to New Or-
leans and other southern points about
October 23 to 26 will bring a number
of additional orders to the Chicago mar-
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS
ALL COLORS

Price^ $J.OO to $3,00 per dozen. Special prices on lots of

too and over. We grow 100,000 Mums and can fill any
order on short notice. No order too small and none too

large. The best stock in the Chicago market.

Our Roses never looked better and are coming in fine.

Our Carnations as usual are the best in Chicago.

Let us convince you with a trial order.

WIETOR BROS.
51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.

AMBBTCAV BBAUTT Per doz.
Extra long stemB $3.50
30-inch stems 3.00
24-inch steins 2.50
20-inch stems 1.50
15-inch stems 1.25
12-inch stems 1.00
Short stems 60

i;OVa BTBMS Per 100
Kaiserln, fancy $7.00

good $4.00 to 5.00
Brides, fancy 6.00

" good 2.00to 4.00
Bridesmaids, fancy 6.00

good 2.00 to 4.00
Liberty, fancy 7.00

good 2.00 to 5.00
Richmond, fancy 7.00

good 2.00to 5.00
Meteor, fancy 6.00

" good 2.00 to 4.00
Chatenay, fancy 6.00

good 2.00 to 4.00
Golden Gate, fancy 6.00

" good 2.00 to 4.00
Perle 4.00 to 5.00
Carnations, fancy 2.00

good 1.00 to 1.50

Mention The Ryylew when you write.

ket. Inquiries as to stock have already
been made.

The bowlers will play this winter in

the Illinois league, at Anson's. The first

session was on Tuesday night. The team
at the start is the same as at the Wash-
ington convention but is open to change
if new talent develops. Last Thursday
night the florist bowlers to the number
of nearly a dozen were the guests of
Capt. A. I. Simmons and the Seventh
Begiment bowlers at Tattersalls. It was
a merry evening.

The regular quarterly meeting of the
Horticultural Society was held at the
Auditorium Annex Tuesday afternoon.
The executive committee had a session
of several hours, acting on routine mat-
ters for the approaching show.
Edgar Sanders celebrated his seventy-

eighth birthday October 10. A coterie
of his friends and relatives helped him
pass a very enjoyable day and evening
at his home, where refreshments were
served.

Visitors.

Visitors the past week included: E.
6. Hill, Richmond, Ind., who was taken
ill while here and forced to hasten home;
N. R. Swan, Lima, O., who will con-
centrate his efforts; J. J. Waaland,
Findlay, 0., who recently bought N. R.
Swan's place there; Mr. Sullivan, of
Galvin's, Boston, who was "just look-

ing around;" C. E. Lindsay, Birming-
ham, Ala., who is a son of Wm. Lindsay;
John Bertermann, Indianapolis, on
flower show business; Fred E. Plagge,
Elgin, m., who was looking for sup-
plies; C. O. Williams, Batavia, 111., who
reports trade good.

The Review's Pronouncing Diction-
ary sent on receipt of 25 cents.

CoLORA, Md.—George Balderston, of
the Colora Nurseries, reports that all in-

dications point to a good season. Inqui-
ries are already coming in for lettuce,

which is wanted nine months in the year
by quite an extensive home trade. Car-
nations are looking well. Surplus stock

is scarce in this section of the country
and hard to get to fill vacancies cansed

by stem-rot, which has been bad this

year.

BOSTON.

The Market

The quantity of flowers arriving con-

tinue?: to increase steadily, a heavy pro-

duction being caused by the splendid

weather we have had during the past

fortnight. Chrysanthemums are coming
in more plentifully and make a notice-

able difference to carnations. Very soon
they will also affect rose prices seri-

ously. The varieties arriving include

Bergmann, "Willowbrook, Monrovia,
Marquis de Montmort, Polly Rose and
Glory of Pacific. Prices vary from $8
to $16 per hundred.

American Beauties continue to sell

well and the best grades have shown a

slight hardening tendency. Brides,

Maids, Kaiserins and Liberty are all

coming of good quality. Best Maids
have reached $10. Short-stemmed stock

of all kinds moves very slowly.

Cai^ations are much more abundant
and have slumped a little in price. Vio-
lets, both single and double, are arriv-

ing quite freely, 50 cents per hundred
being a fair average price. Some good
lily of the valley comes in. Prices on
this show no change. Some asters and
gladioli are still seen and from shel-

tered locations a good many dahlias still

arrive, selling very well. There is no
change in green stock.

Various Notes.

Montrose Greenhouses are handling
very fine Bride, Maid and Liberty roses

at their stall in the Park street market.
Herbert C. Tyler is their new salesman
and fills his post very eflBciently.

Malcolm Orr, as usual, led the pro-

cession with mums this season. He
grows mostly early varieties and follows

them with sweet peas, which he grows
finely.

Anderson & "Williams are about the
only growers of Bouvardia Humboldtii
for the Boston market. It sells well at
the stores just now and deserves its

popularity, for it is far the best of its

family.

Peonies and sweet peas will form two
important shows in Boston next season.

Quite a number of new classes are
added for each of these flowers.

The Boston Mycological Club contin-

ues to have large and interesting exhib-

its of fungi at Horticultural hall each

Saturday, which attract many visitors.

Oakes Ames, R. G. Leavitt and A.

Eaton, of North Easton, sailed for Eu-

rope on October 9. They will visit

botanic gardens, horticultural libraries

and noted herbariums in London, Paris,

Berlin, Vienna and other cities.

Houghton & Clark had a prettily ar-

ranged window the past week, composed
of cattleyas, crotons and adiantums.

Circulars are out for the meeting of

the Gardeners' and Florists' Club on

October 17. Superintendent Pettigrew,

of the Boston park system, will speak

on parks and gardens of Europe and

their development as seen in his recent

trip. A reception for members of the

North Shore Horticnltural Society, who
will attend in a body, will be held at

7:30, the regular meeting commencing
at 8 o'clock. There will be some inter-

esting exhibits, tnusic and refreshments.

Applications for membership continue to

come in and everything points to the

club having the largest membership of

any similar organization in the country

ere the year closes. The attendance on

October 17 will break all records.

It is many years since we had such a

magnificent fall. For over a fortnight

cloudless skies have been the rule. The
tints on trees and shrubs are superb and

certainly our New England climate at

this season of the year is incomparable.

Of course croakers tell us "we will suf-

fer for this later on," but we naturally

expect some shadow after such a glori-

ous spell of brilliant weather.

Welch Bros, are receiving some excep-

tionally fine Beauty and Queen of

Edgely roses at present. Their receipts

of violets, carnations and chrysanthe-

mums are also reaching large propor-

tions. W. N. Craig.

Salt Lake Citt.—Thos. W. Burnett is

planning to build three carnation houses

20x100.

LrrTLE Rock, Ark.—J. W. Vestal &
Son are building two more houses each

25x200 feet, modern in every detail.

They have also put in two new boilera

in the old range of houses.
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"The First Principle"
The first principle in business is a profit. You want to make

a profit on every dollar's worth of flowers that you sell. It

is easy enought to do that once, but the test of your ability

is to keep on doing it and the only way to keep on doing it

is to sell flowers that are profitable to your customers.
"Second day's cut" won't do it; "sleepy" looking flowers

won't do it. Nothing but the best at a reasonable price will.

You can get that kind from us, you can't get any other kind.

Wetland & Risch
Leading: Western Growers and Shippers of Cut Flowers

59=61 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
Lofiff Distance Phone, Central 879.

AMERICAN BEAUTIES
Per Doz.

Extra longr W-JS
30-lnch stems J*
24 " " 3.60

10 11 •• 1.75

12 " " ; 1.00

Short " *
ROSES Per 100.

Maids 13.00 to $6.00

Brides 3.00 to 6.00

Killamey (the Irish Beauty) 3.00 to 8.00

Liberty 3.00 to 8.00

Golden Gate 300 'o fW
Perle 300to 600
Chatenay 3.00 to 6.00

Special prices In 1000 lots.

CARNATIONS
Good lOOto 1.50

Fancy *'00

Miscellaneous Stock
violets '''610 1-26

Valley S.OOto 4.00

Harris!! Lilies (scarce) per
doz I .75 to $2.50

Mums, per doz. 2.50 to 3.00

Shasta Daisies (large) 1.00 to 1.25

DECORATIVE
Perns (the best).. 1000, $1.25 .15

Sprengerl 2.00 to 4.00

Asparagus Strings 26.00 to 60.00

Adlantum lOO
Galax -lo

Smllax 10.00to 15.00

Leucothoe Sprays 75 to 1.00

Snbjeot to change without notice.

Mention The Review when you wrl te.

A NEW PIPE WRENCH.
The Kroeschell Bros. Co., the well

known Chicago boiler manufacturers,
have recently added a new chain pipe
wrench to their list of inventions. The
firm, in common with innumerable green-
house owners, has felt the need of a tool

which would hold on irregular surfaces.
Having found and patented an article

which they feel fully meets the require-
ments, they are now putting it on the
market and find it sells like hot cakes,
not only to florists, for whose use it was
especially designed, but to all classes of
people having to do with steam or hot
water piping.
The peculiar construction of this tool

is such that it will not only take hold
on ordinary pipe surfaces but by means
of the "Y" shaped jaws it will take a
firm grip on irregular surfaces, such as
beaded fittings, valves, flanges, etc. Wm.
K. Kroeschell, speaking with a wide
experience, declares that there is no
other wrench which will hold these ir-

regular surfaces.
The Kroeschell Co. has published a

neat catalogue descriptive of their new
wrench which they will doubtless be glad
to send to anyone interested if he ad-
dresses them at 51 Erie street, Chicago.

P. Kaul's mums are all that can be
desired. In pinks he speaks very highly
of Dr. Enguehard. L. L, M.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market.

Warm, sunny weather has brought in
a quantity of flowers such as this mar-
ket has never seen. "Were it not for the
holding back of the knowing ones, we
should be fairly swamped. As it is

there are far too many flowers to meet
the demands of a very fair business
and everyone hopes that Jack Frost will
be here before these lines are read;
thai is, everyone except the dahlia men,
who are reaping a great harvest. Never
were dahlias so popular. Chrysanthe-

NEW ORLEANS.
The weather has been very rainy for

the past eight or ten days. This time of
the year is generally a dry season, which
IS somewhat better for outdoor chrysan-
thoniums. No doubt some of the stock
has been damaged in low places.

1'he exact time and place of the flower
show have not been decided as yet, but
the strong support of the Sunshine As-
sociation is an assured fact and this will
Dinke the exhibit a grand success.

l"'ie German Gardeners' Club had its
monihiy meeting last Wednesday at the
nail at Carondelet and Third streets,
president Paul Abele was in the chair.
U'^r the general routine of business was

jrai'.sacted an essay on the forcing of
Ii)c 'ily of the valley was read by H.

•!. Newsham has gone north on a busi-
''^S'^ trip.

*^

The Ideal Chain Pipe Wrench.

mums are becoming more plentiful but
the demand is still excellent, Glory of
Pacific being the only one to tumble in
price. Gardenias, orchids and valley are
in fair supply and good demand. Greens
sell poorly. Violets are more plentiful
but have not yet rounded into form.

The Ideal Salesman.

Twenty-one essays mailed on or before
September 30 reached Phil. A

glance showed that two of these were

duplicates. The judges found the re-

maining nineteen full of ideas and giv-

i

ing evidence of painstaking effort that

made their task very difficult. The plan

adopted was to omit all reference to the

grower, the decorator and what the

salesman ought not to be, sticking closely

to the point. This proved very hard on
some of the longer essays. First read-

ing showed that a number of the com-
petitors had brought out the points of
honesty, tact, knowledge, courtesy and
care of the employer's interest, but only
one, No. 7, brought out magnetism as

intensifying the other good qualities.

This point of magnetism, or personal-

ity, the judges believe distinguishes the
ideal from the ordinary salesman and
is by no means rare today. A second
reading of the better essays confirmed
this opinion and No. 7 was awarded
first prize.

The contest for second prize was
spirited. No. 1 was a terse statement
of qualifications under four heads,
strongly put. No. 14 was a practical

account of the qualities that should be
possessed by the best salesman. No. 15
dwelt especially on wide-awakeness and
judgment in directing the customers'
choice. No. 16 expressed some good
ideas, especially what the ideal employer
might do to make the ideal salesman,
while No. 20 was a clear synopsis of the
necessary virtues. It was finally decid-

ed that second prize should be awarded
to No. 14.

The opening of the envelopes contain-
ing the names of the competitors
showed that first prize was won by
Amelia R. Shaw, of Brooklyn; second
prize won by P. Welch, of Boston.

Several of the competitors' names
were found to be on stamped envelopes
addressed to themselves, probably for
the return of the essays, which are, how-
ever, the property of the Review until
as many as practicable are published.
The duplicates were explained by the
writer, fearing the first copy would not
reach its destination.

Phil heartily congratulates the win-
ners on their success. He is greatly sur-
prised and pleased at the widespread in-
terest taken in the subject and hopes
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that a careful perusal of some of the
essays will lead to a higher standpird
among our salesmen.

The Chester Valley.

David aud Jonathan decided, the bet-
ter to see all they could, to indulge in

—

no, not an automobile—a carriage and
pair from the West Grove stables. Ed-
ward Parker consented to join and cheer
them by the way and, as it chanced, to
learn a little of his adopted country and
the good people thereof, Morris, the
driver and owner of the pair, proved a
veritable Jehu, the party bowling out
over the Telford in style.

By a two to one vote it was decided
that Roney Bros.' carnations and Benja-
min Connell's ferns were ''not for Jo-
seph." Alas, time forbade. More's the
pity. So they trotted out past West
Grove, Morris describing how the near
horse could trot in 2:38 or better. Un-
luckily the "far" horse could not stand
that racket. Jonathan's bluff at buying
that near horse was promptly called by
Morris. Past Avondale; scene of one of
David's best stories—you really ought to
hear that story. It seems that certain
Philadelphia horticulturists of a jovial
turn once visited Avondale and, after
seeing the horticultural objects of inter-
est, one of them said they were thirsty.
Their host immediately left the room,
while they waited in pleasant anticipa-
tion. In a moment, to their horror, they
heard the creak of the pump handle!

Into Toughkonamon—have I spelled it
aright?—where the first stop was made
at Walter Yeatman's. The houses are
devoted to tomatoes on the benches,
growing nicely for a winter crop, and
to mushrooms under the benches and in
a shed, just starting. The proprietor
was absent.

The next place was that of James
Chambers, who has a lot of glass for
carnations, eniilax, asparagus, etc. Mr.
Chambers was hard at work, but feeling
a little low in his mind. His best man
was away at a sister's wedding and
the houses were not yet filled. David
sympathized with him. David has a big
heart and felt that even he would have
been sour-balled under such adverse
conditions. David is a good judge, hav-
ing weathered many trying experiences.

N. B.—David is not a commission man.
After a few pleasant words with Mr.

Chambers the party drove still further
from the main road, up one of those
pretty country lanes bordered by pretty
bits of woodland and always the fertile
fields and homelike farmhouses that
mark the picturesque Chester valley. A
turn in the road brought the visitors to
Lawrence Thompson's place described as
one of the most modem greenhouse
l^lants in Chester county.

(To be continued.)

Various Notes.

The annual meeting of the stockhold-
ers of the Philadelphia Wholesale
Flower Market will be held in the sec-
retary's room, Horticultural hall. Broad
street, below Locust, at 10 a. m., Mon-
day, October 16.

All the commission houses have fine
early chrysanthemums in quantity.

P. H. Meehan, who achieved such sig-
nal success as a rose grower with My-
ers & Samtman, has accepted a position
•IS foreman with Charles E. Meehan.
The Leo Niessen Co. is offering choice

cattleyas, dendrobiums and oncidiums.
Robert H. Glass and John Wilson

THE Florists' Supply House of America -

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO.
Are ready to fill eaob and every requirement, no matter how difflcult,

from their immense stock and modern factory. Your attention is especially called

to our grand
assortment ofWREATHS

I

CYCAS, BEECH, LAUREL, MAGNOLIA, HOLLY, RUSCUS,
in short, every variety of foliage natwrally prepared, with entire

plain or fancy finish. Also to our Cycas Leaves* soft and

pliable, not coarse or brittle, which we distribute by the million.

Our suggestion for the dinner table— CHINA SWANS to be filled

with ferns or small flowers.

H. Bayersdorfer & Co*
60, 68, 64 and 56
North Fourth Street, PHILADELPHIA.

Mention The Review when you write.

WE CARRY
TBE MOST
COMPLETE
LINE OF
FLORISTS*
SUPPLIES
IN THE
WEST.

lUuatrated
Catalogue

Free.

A DAILY SHIPMENT from 40 to 60 GROWERS
We are ready to take care of your needs with liberal supplies of all

Krades of stock, packed in a manner to reach you in good condltiou. A
trial order will prove that we can and will supply you to advantage.

ROSES
BEAUTIES, KILLARI^EY, RICHMOND,

BRIDES, M4IDS, etc.

CARNATIONS, VIOLETS,
ORCHIDS, VALLEY, etc.

Headquarters for.
*' Superior- Quality Brand**

WILD SMILAX and all ''GREENS/'
XH8ZSB OKXOAOO MA.BKET QVOTATZOVS AT ALi; TZKSS.
n you are not getting our weekly price list it will be worth your while

to send us your name for a regular copy. It is absolutely free.

E. F. WINTERSON CO.
45-47-49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

Mention The Review when you write.

sent in the beat essays on the Ideal

Salesman received from this city. They
pushed the winners very hard.

The Bev. Francis Heyl gave an il-

lustrated lecture on the gardens of In-

dia before the Germantown Horticul-

tural Society last Monday evening. A
very fine exhibition of dahlias was
made.
Edward Beid has a green turtle story

that beats any fish story you ever heard.
Ask Lloyd Glick, of Norfolk, Va., about
it.

'

Phil.

THE READERS' CORNER.

Waterloo, Ia.—Crittenden & Daniels
have attracted many visitors to their

greenhouses to see a Ponderosa lemon of
extraordinary size.

Troy, 0.—C. W. Skinner has gone to
Florida to install his sprinkler appara-
tus for growers of vegetables. He is

more than pleased with the business
done in September, which included some
ten new installments, one as far west as

Pueblo, Colo.

Sectional vs. Tabular Boilers.

Eeferring to your issue of September
28 I wish to make an exception to your

correspondent's advice in regard to

"Boiler and Piping," where he says a

return tubular boiler is the most eo-
nomical of fuel of any form you > id

employ for hot water heating. I w at

to say that my experience has been 'lie

opposite, for several reasons: First, i

will say that there are up-to-date -' c-

tional cast-iron boilers that are far u-

porior in every way for hot water heat-

ing, for the following reasons: Tley
have more direct fire surface and do >''0t

have the large body of water to he^t,

which is the case in a return tubuii''

boiler; that is, so much water that is

not reached by direct fire surface. T'''*

means more fuel and a slow circulation.

A return tubular takes up about tw'<'*

as mucli room, requires a lot of briclf'

making it expensive to set and, l^^^t
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CHRYSANTHEMIMS
White^ pink and yellow will be ready about the middle

of this month, in quantity. We have made arrange-

ments with one of the largest growers in this section, •

and will handle the entire crop.

Fine Beauties, Richmond, Brides, Maids, Fancy
Carnations, Violets and Valley. Grown rig lit, cut
rig lit, prices rigfht. Price list issued weekly. If you do not get it, write.

E. H. HUNT
76-78 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

PRICE LIST
BBAVTZBS Per do/.

30 to »i-iii(!ti S^.OO to $4.00

24to30-iiurh 2.00to 2.50

15 to 20-inch 1.00 to 1.50

8 to 12-lnch 50 to .75

Shorts, per 100, $3.00 to W.(X».

B08BS (Taas) Per lOU

Hrides and Maids $3.00 to $5.00
Richmond. Liberty «.00 to 6.00
Perle 3.00to 4-00

Kaiserin 4.00to 6.00

Roses, our selection 2.00

OABVATIOVS l.OOto 2.00

1CZBCB&&AVBOV8
Violets 1.00 to 1.50

Harrlsli Lilies 15.00

Valley S.OOto 4.00

OBBS>8
Sinilax StringM, per doz 1.25 to 1.50

Asparagus Strings, each 40 to .50

Asparagus Bunches, each .35

Sprengeri Bunches, each .35

Adlantum, per 100 75 to 1.00

Ferns. Common, per 1000 1.00
Galax, G. and B.. per 1000.... 1.25 to 1.50

Leucothoe Sprays, per 1000 .

.

7.50
Wild Smilax, per case $3.00-S4.00-$5.00

SUBJECT TO MARKET CHANGE.

Mention The Review ^yhen you write.

Side Club's professionals won two out
of three games from the Detroit Flo-

rists' Club's amateur bowlers. Follow-
ing is the score:
Florists. l8t 2d 3(1

Sullivan 179 147 1.53

Dniin 183 150 15S
McHiiKh 129 129 114
Watsou 130 158 15S
Uolznagle 1.16 145 234

Totals 777 738 817

West Side. Ist 2d .3d

tirldge 198 195 188
.T. Stock 118 16i» 127
( JroBe 126 143 124
V. Stock 99 152 143
Freomau 241 109 170

Totals 782 819 758
H. S.

they are not as durable for hot water
heating as cast-iron boilers. I am al-

ways interested in your correspondent's

replies to inquiries but think he is

wrong in this case. D. T. C.

DETROIT.

The Market

Business has been rather quiet the past
week and will most likely remain so as

long as the present warm weather con-

tinues. While good roses are quite plen-

tiful carnations are still rather scarce.

Chrysanthemums are seen, but only in

small quantities.

Qub Meeting.

The regular meeting of the Florists'

Club was held October 4, being very
well attended. Ernest Herman was unani-
mously elected a member of the club.

After the cigars were passed by Ferdi-
nand Kolbe, "a new boy," the regu-
lar work was begun.
The question box contained such ques-

tions as '
' What effect will the mixing of

lime and bone meal have on roses if ap-
plied as a top dressing to the soil?"
"What will get rid of thrips?" "Is
it advisable for a retailer or commission
house to handle plants or flowers grown
by amateursi" These questions brought
out some lively discussions.

It was decided to invite the Toledo
florists to accompany the Detroit boys
on a trip to Mt. Clemens. The president
appointed two committees as follows:
Auditing, Bobert Flowerday, Albert
Bemb, Jerry Stock; entertainment, W.
H. Brown, John Dunn, Hugo Schroeter.
Norman Sullivan was appointed li-

brarian.

Various Notes.

Philip Breitmeyer and J. F. Sullivan
nave returned from Cleveland very much
""pressed with the work of the Ameri-
an Civic Association and hope in the
near future to have a similar organiza-
'ion in this city.

The McHugh Floral Co., a young but
•"nterprising firm, has added a fine new
lelivery wagon to its equipment.
-^fter a hard fought battle the West

ST. LOUIS.

The Market.

Business in cut flowers was exceeding-

ly dull in all lines the past week. Deco-
rative work for store openings and fall

weddings kept some of the stores quite

busy. The retailers say there is lots of

room for improvement before we can say
that the florists in our city are busy.

The weather, too, is against the busi-

ness. It is too warm. It will take a
good frost to make things go as they

should.

At the wholesale houses the past week
stock of all kinds and grades was plen-

tiful. Chrysanthemums are as yet scarce

in this market. More are promised for

this week and they should sell for the

horse show. Roses of all kinds are im-

proving in quality. Extra fancy Beau-
ties are going to waste for want of de-

m?ind. The same can be said of other

roses. The increase in sale on the day
of the Veiled Prophets' ball was not as

great as in former years.

Many of our local growers are send-

ing in first-class carnations. These seem
to soil bettor than roses; still the de-

mand is such that many are left over.

Violets are of bettor quality. They will

need colder weather to be first-class.

Cosmos is now very fine. Lily of the

valley has some call. Tuberose stalks

are very ])lentiful. Smilax is abundant,
other greens the same as usual.

Decorative plants are selling fairly

well.

Variotis Notes.

J. E. Jensen, carnation specialist, of
Jensen & Dekema, Chicago, spent a few
days here the i)ast week.

C. Miller, who recently bought out

John Burk at Grand and Finney street,

has sold out and will retire from busi-

ness.

The Plant Growers' Association held

its regular monthly meeting Wednesday.

John M. Hudson, formerly in business

here, left St. Louis last week with his

family and will hereafter make his home
in jVew York city.

L. N. Van Hook, of Ferguson, Mo., is

sending in a fine lot of California vio-

lets. These are handled by F. M. Ellis.

F. W. Ude, Jr., at Kirkwood, Mo., is

building a fine residence, which will be

finished by the end of the month. His

greenhouses are in good shape for a big

crop of carnations and violets.

The School of Horticulture closed its

season on Saturday. Fifty dollars in

prizes were distributed among the stu-

dents. The closing address was made
by Walter J. Stevens.

Wm. Kalisch & Sons are making a

nice display of cut stock and plants.

They report trade fairly good.

W. J. Pilcher, Hugo Gross, Wm. Win-
ter, F. W. Ude, Jr., F. W. Ude, Sr., Chas.

Udo. J. H. Ahnor, V. Niomeyer. H.
Mover. Luther Armstrong and A. Berdan.
all Kirkwood florists, have made extensive

preparations to furnish this market with

fine carnations, (California violets and
lily of the valley this winter.

F. H. Weber has his show house well

stocked with specimen plants.

C. Young & Sons Co. has booked
the event of the season, the Wade-Scullen
wedding, which will be the most elab-

orate in years in the way of floral dec-

orations.

Mrs. Vesey, of Fort Wayne, was the

guest of the Misses Meinhardt to view
the Veiled Prophets' parade.

Mrs. M. M. Ayers had a big run on
orchids for use at the Veiled Prophets'
ball. The shipment from Pennock's
came in fine condition.

August Schuerman had the contract

to decorate the big Coliseum building for
the horse show which opened Monday.
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The Prize Winning Stoclc
IS AGAIN AT YOUR COMMAND

We arc beginning to cat heavily in all departments. Strictly fancy Beauties, Maids,
Brides, Perles, Chatenay, Sunrise, Liberty, Richmond and Uncle
John; all the best varieties of Carnations; Harrisii; Mums now ready j finest
Valley; large stipply of Plumosus Strings, extra long and heavy j Smilax,
8 to (0 feet long; Sprengerl and Plumosus Sprays.

Send for price list and let as have an order. You will like our stock and the
way it reaches yotu We want your business now and all through the season.

POEHLMANN Bros. Co.
Greenhouses, IVIorton Grove, III.

800,000 Feet of Glass.

Address all Cut Flower Orders to

35-37 Randolph St., Chicago.

Mention The Review when you write.

E. Eisfe, an old time florist, died
October 7 at his residence, 4812 N.
Broadway. Mr. Eisse was well known
among the local florists.

J. F. Windt's show house was look-
ing at its best the past week. A big
lot of extra fine carnations were seen,
also a nice assortment of decorative
stock.

The Ellison Floral Co. had the con-
tract to furnish nine complete tables
decorated for the Simmons Hardware
Co. for the opening of their china de-
partment this week. The room is hand-
somely decorated with plants and wild
smilax and the place is crowded with
society folks. Mrs. Ellison is personally
in charge.
Fred Foster was appointed one of the

judges by the Horse Show Association
as to window decorations of the down-
town stores.

The Eiessen Floral Co. did a rushing
business in American Beauties for the
Prophets' ball. Carnations and violets
also sold well with them.

October 2 the florist bowlers redeemed
themselves by defeating the strong
Fern Glens two out of three games.
Capt. Beyer was high man, with 548;
Ellison, second, 539; Kuehn, 536; Mein-
hardt, 513; Boneke, 477. The scores
per game were:

™'r*«J"- 1 2 .1 Total.
^'<""'8ts 7!»0 902 912 2,613
Fern Glens 882 894 910 2.686

J. J. B.

NEV YORK.

The Market.

"The oldest inhabitant" cannot re-
member a more beautiful October, but
it is not the weather that makes busi-
ness and to all but the dahlia growers it
is most unwelcome. Monday was sim-
ply charming, not a cloud 'in the sky,
warm enough for straw hats, and stock
of every kind abundant.
The chrysanthemum is here and as^-

serting her prerogatives with no uncer-
tain sound. Magnificent stock in white,
yellow and pink already makes the re-
tail windows beautiful. "With the ad-
dendas of orchids, tritoma and violets
and the splendid background of the

many varieties of nephrolepis you can
imagine how little need the New York-
ers find for flower shows, when every
prominent retailer has one of his own,
so attractive that even blase society
stops to view the entrancing color com-
binations.

Fine prices arc realized for the best
mums, as high as $5 a dozen. But the
flood has already broken over the dykes
and the inrush can already be felt on
every side. Six steady weeks of the
beautiful stream without cessation and
then the real New York season will be-
gin.

Eoses of all kinds are abundant. The
finest of the Beauties hold at $25 and
Maids and Brides at $5 per hundred,
but these are only the aristocrats of the
shipments and the plebeian horde go at
such sacrifices that it would be a shame
to quote the prices. Carnations get bet-
ter in quality every day and, of course,
more abundant. Only the best were in
demand at $2 and the lower grades fell
again to 50 cents. Asters and gladioli
have gracefully retired. The dahlia still
holds its own. Gunther still receives
daily some of the finest blooms from
Peacock's 130 acres. New York has
been educated this year to an apprecia-
tion of the possibilities in this beautiful
flower.

Cattleyas are abundant and the retail
windows show how they are appreciated.
Violets are improving in color, but there
are too many of them and the misfor-
tune of street competition makes the
situation a serious one both for grower
and retailer. The best still hold at 50
cents.

Club Meeting.

The October meeting of the club was
held on Monday evening. Over sixty
were present and one of our most inter-
esting meetings resulted. Messrs. Hal-
lock, Eeid, Ward, Donohoe and Bonilon
were elected to membership and Messrs.
Hansen, Hoflfmeyer, Coyle and Ernshaw
proposed. The outing committee gave
its final report, showing a balance of
$6.29 with all expenses paid. The board
of trustees reported, showing a balance
of $1,667.23 in the treasury. The com-
misserate provided abundant refresh-
ments.

A grand exhibit was staged. C. H.

Totty exhibited for the first time the
chrysanthemum novelties, Mrs. D. Willis
James, scarlet with golden reverse;
Lady Henderson, straw yellow; seed-
lings No. 23 and No. 99, bronze yellow.
Of last year's prize winners he showed
Mrs. A. J. Miller, pink; Albert Chand-
ler, deep yellow; Merstham Yellow;
Lady. Hopetoun, heliotrope pink ; Beat-
rice May, pure white; Souv. de Calvat
Pere, white, cream center, and White
Coombes. For the new varieties a cer-
tificate of merit was given and for the
old varieties a cultural certificate. Mr.
Duckham characterized this exhibit as
wonderfully meritorious, especially on
account of its earliness, and the best
display at so early a date he had ever
seen. He particularly commended Beat-
rice May, Lp^dy Hopetoun and No. 99.

F. E. Pierson Co., of Tarrytown,
staged seventy-five varieties of dahlias,
many of them new varieties, for which
honorable mention was granted. Henri
Beaulieu showed a large vase of assort-
ed dahlias and received honorable men-
tion. A. L. Miller showed Pearl of the
Park, Camaeliaflora and Kaiserin Au-
gusta Victoria, for which he received a
cultural certificate. J. T. Lovett, of
Little Silver, N. J., made a fine exhibit
of single and cactus dahlias, through his
New York representative, Joseph Fen-
rich, for which a cultural certificate was
given.

Louis Dupuy, of White Stone, showed
a grand vase of Eareniti chrysanthe-
mum, a massive pink, for which he re-
ceived a certificate for culture. Gutt-
man & Weber staged a vase of Carna-
tion Victory, in splendid condition and
quite up to the quality which won it so
many honors last season. L. K. Pea-
cock, of Atco, sent a grand display of
dahlias, which was staged by his New
York agent, W. H. Gunther, showing
over 150 varieties. A certificate for
culture was accorded. In Mr. Peacock's
130 acres are over 1,000 varieties. Leh-
nig & Winnefeld exhibited several plants
of their new pink begonia, for which
they secured honorable mention.
Wm. Duckham gave a cordial invita-

tion to the club to attend the meeting
of the National Chrysanthemum Society
at Philadelphia on November 7. John
Birnie addressed the club on his trip to
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SPECIAL BULLETIN
Great Reduction in the Prices of Beauties

We arc cutting 3,000 a day, a large part of them long stem. Send us your

orders if you want the best Beauties in the market and see how cheap we
can sell them to you. Come and see our new greenhouses and stock.

Bassett & Washburn
Office amd Store, 76 Wabash Ave., Chicago Hinsdale, III.

MftitloD The Review wben you write.

A. J. FELLOURIS
J. J. Fellouris, Mgx.
Wholesale and
Betall Dealer in

all klAds ot

EVERGREENS^
Fancy and Dagger Ferns

Bronze and Green Galax
468 Sixth Avenue
Between 28tli and 29tli Street

Tel. 3675 Madison Set. NeW York
Mention The Review when yon. write.

TheMan 4'. BigWoods
Is the man to buy cut feme of- Positively the
BC8T FANCY and DAGGER CUT FKRNS
at lo^nrest prices, ^f Buy direct and save
middleman's rehandling charges.

L H. HITCHCOCK, Blenwood, Mich.
Established 1896.

Mention The Review when you write.

Scotland and gave his opinions as to the

commercial value of dahlias, their ship-

ping difficulties and the ordeal they
were experiencing in their effort to se-

cure general appreciation in the cut
flower market. Mr. Peacock gave a very
interesting address, dwelling upon the

keeping quality of some of his varieties

and their wonderful profuseness.
The event of the evening was the

characteristic address of Patrick O'Mara
on his western trip. It occupied an hour
and held the attention of everyone to
its close.

Various Notes.

Phil Kessler has removed his head-
quarters from "West Twenty-eighth
street to the Coogan building, corner
of Twenty-sixth street and Sixth ave-
nue.

The general desire of the bowlers
seems to be the formation of a club to
meet on Tuesday evenings and several
of the members of last year's club are
now endeavoring to secure alleys that
will appeal to the old timers.

P. Lautenschlager, of Chicago, repre-

H. KENNEY
88 Rochester Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Teltphone, 743-A Bedford
WXBB DeBigDS. assorted. 910.00 per 100.

Select Sphagnum MOBS, 91.60 per bale.

Green MOSS, 76c per baar. Can dt^ liver from
1 to 100 bates at Kbori notice. Will ship to any
part of the country.

Mention The Review when you write.

TEXAS MISTLETOE
Bztra Fanoy, rich foliage, heavily berried.

Crop this season finest in years. Prices the low-
est, considering quality. No order too large for

me to handle. Ready to make shipments after

Nov. 15. Samples free to dealers. Correspond-
ence solicited.

WM. H. ANDERSON, Brownwood, Tex.
Mention The Review when yon write.

senting Kroeschell Bros. Co., is making
New York his headquarters. He reports

an excellent business.

Fall fruits and nuts constituted the

exhibit and topic of discussion at the

first regular meeting of the season of

the Horticultural Society of New York
on Wednesday at the American Insti-

tute.

New retail stores are rapidly opening

in every part of the city and so rapid

is the growth of New York there seems

to be abundant room for all. It would
be hard to conceive of any florist of ex-

perience, with a fair capital, failing in

such a venture here at the present time.

The field is the best on the continent.

Some firms have three or four prosper-

ous branches. There is no limit to the

future of floriculture in New York.

A meeting of the committee having
in charge the employees' big ball in

January was held on Monday evenings

and the club will meet every Monday
evening hereafter. Matters are pro-

gressing nicely and the success of the

affair seems assured. A multiplicity of
extra duties owing to the continued ill-

ness of Mr. Ghormley alone prevents Mr.
Coyle's acceptance of the honorable of-

fice to which he was elected in connec-

tion with the enterprise.

The auctions at Elliott's and Cleary's

go merrily on and larger crowds and
better prices indicate the growing in-

terest. Why the retail florists do not

1 wake up to this opportunity it is hard

to understand. Bargains are numerous.

Grand palms and evergreens for decora-

tive purposes do not bring half their

values. The auction rooms so far see

few of the big retailers in comparison

with other years. Brooklyn, however,

is awake and some of its best florists

are weekly buyers. Even the palm pur-

chasers seem to be waiting for a freeze-

up before stocking their stores with the

needful plants.

Herbert Greensmith, formerly with

the Clucas & Boddington Co., will go

to a Connecticut nursery firm.

Ghormley had a shipment of Japan-

ese dwarf plants last week that found a

ready sale.

Chas. Millang has just received a

large importation from Holland of

Aucuba Japonica, boxwood and retino-

spora in all sizes and varieties. He has

secured a large yard for their care and
display close to his wholesale house.

He has prepared one of his conserva-

tories for the display of his cut chrysan-

themums. Mr. Millang has postponed

his outing until later in the year and
has been unable to get away for his

usual trip among his growers on ac-

count of the stress of the season's busi-

ness.

Bridgman has advanced to the Thos.

Young Co. store on Fifth avenue as

manager and Hanft takes Mr. Bridg-

man 's place at Twenty-eighth street.

A visit to John Scott's place in Flat-

bush shows an entirely new range of

seven houses just completed, aggregat-

ing 20,000 square feet, which, with the

houses already on the property makes
an aggregate of 40,000 feet. Another
of 20,000 feet will be erected in the

spring of 1906. J. Austin Shaw.

PETERSBtniG, III.—Thomas Salveson

expects to open his new retail store in

Springfield about October 1.

Lebanon, Ind.—Paul O. Tauer has
two houses of roses in especially fine

condition and one exceptionally good
house of carnations.

CoFTEYviLLE, Ka.n.—T. L. Eagle is

doubling the size of his greenhouses be-

cause of the increasing demand for cut

flowers and lettuce.
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CHRYSANTHEMIMS!
WHITE AND YELLOW

Wc are now able to fill all orders on Chrysanthemums with the finest and best stock

in Chicago. Fancy Dergmaniit White, $2.50 to $3.00 per doz.
Panpy Omega, yellow, 3.00 to 4.00 per doz.
Smaller varieties, I.50 to 2.00 per doz.

VIOLETS : If you want the best, you can always get them here, 50c to $(»00 per JOO.

CARNATIONS : $7.50 to $iaOO per lOOa Fancy stock, $1.50 per (00.

A. L. RANDALL CCi^^'iTg^
Mention The Review when yoo wrltf.

BROCKTON, MASS.

The Fair.

New England's greatest outdoor ear-
nival, the well known Brockton Fair,
was held on October 3 to 6. Weather
conditions this year were perfect and
gate admissions totaled 160,000. On Oc-
tober 5, known as Boston day, 80,250
were present, probably the largest at-
tendance ever recorded at any similar
fair in America.
In spite of early frosts there was an

extensive display of dahlias from J. K.
Alexander, W, P. Lothrop, W. G. Win-
sor, W. H. Symonds, T. L. Tinkham
and many others. Gladioli were also
largely shown. Floral designs were
quite numerous, but potted plants were
below the average, largely because too
small a proportion of the $40,000 in pre-
miums is allowed them. Next year we
believe they are to be better provided
for.

Vaxiotts Notes.

Business at the stores is now picking
up nicely and prospects for fall trade
are excellent, A killing frost to wipe
out the remaining dahlias, asters and
other flowers would be acceptable.
Some very good chrysanthemums are
now arriving and carnations and roses
are daily improving in quality as well
as quantity.
W. W. Hathaway reports the past sea-

son 's trade the best on record. He is
well equipped for the coming season,
with all the best novelties in plants and
cut flowers, as well as sundries. Wel-
lesley rose is a fine seller here and Cat-
tleya labiata is used more each season.

C. A. Bead and Mrs. Moir, on Cen-
ter street, are both anticipating a first-
class season. Their windows are quite
attractive at all times. Brockton fiower
stores are equal to any in this state
outside of Boston, the owners being
thoroughly up to date.

Harry Cole, at the Copeland green-
houses, is cutting good Glory of Pa-
cific and other early mums, also a fine
lot of Cattleya labiata. A bench of
Cypripedium insigne promises a wealth
of bloom. Some 10,000 carnations are
grown here and are looking well.

Thomas Greaves, at the Crawford
greenhouses, has some 16,000 carnations
benched, including some of his own
seedlings, which are grown in quantity.
Fair Maid is preferred here to En-
chantress. Chrysanthemums are grown
in considerable numbers. A good many
of the singles such as Mizpah and
Zeroff in pots make very salable stock.

W. N. C.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

The Market.

The past two weeks have been like

July, far too hot for the good of stock
in the benches. Roses are popping out
too fast. Carnations are coming too
quickly. Even mums, if the heat con-
tinues, are going to all open at once
and in a few days the market will be
overloaded with the bulk of the early
sorts, such as Polly Rose, Bergmann,
October Sunshine, Pacific and Willow-
brook. Opah and R. Halliday are now
practically over. Halliday has demon-
strated its claim to being the best and
earliest yellow. Lilies are the only
scarce flowers; there will soon be plenty
of callas.

Business has improved, although the
hot weather has hurt shipping, as the
out-of-town buyers have most of their
own flowers now.

Various Notes.

There have been several store open-
ings. The decorations were mostly
plants and asters. The roses used were
supplied by a Chicago commission house.
The (irand Rapids Floral Co. had two
decorations and Crabb & Hunter one.
The West Michigan Fair was a suc-

cess, both artistically and financially.
In the floral department the Grand
Rapids Floral Co, and Crabb & Hunter
were the main exhibitors. In floral de-
signs Crabb & Hunter were first witli
a large broken wheel done in white
asters, white and yellow roses; the
Grand Rapids Floral Co., second. On
fancy basket of Beauties, Crabb &
Hunter were first, also on best general
.display of roses and general collection
of greenhouse plants. The best table
was a surprise, an amateur, Mrs. Well-
man, getting first, Crabb & Hunter sec-

Peter Reioberg
51 Wabash An., CHICAGO.

WHOLESALE

Cut Flowers.
LARGEST GROWER
IN THE WORLD......

1,300.000 FMt of Kodern OlMS.

Current Price List.
AMBSZOAV BBAUTISB- Per dox.

Extra select'. $3.00
30-inch stems 2.50
'i4-inch stemK 2.00
18-inch stems 1.50
15-inch stems 1.25
ri-inch stems 1.00
Short stems $4.00 to $6.00 per 100

PerlOO
LIBERT\' $3.00 to $8.00
RICHMOND 4.00 to 8.00
CHATKNAY 8.00 to 6.00
MAIDS and BRIDES 3.00 to 5.00
UNCLE .lOHN 3.00 to 5.00
CARNATIONS 1.00 to 1.50

All flowers are perfectly fresh and properly
packed. No charges for P. & D.

on orders over $5.00.

ond, the Grand Rapids Floral Co. third.

The Floral Co. took first on Beauties
and carnations, Crabb & Hunter sec-

ond. Other premiums were pretty even-
ly divided.

The loss by stem-rot in carnations is

very heavy. Violet plants are good but
the real test, as to whether you are go-
ing to have a successful crop or not,
depends on carrying them through from
the first change of weather to Decem-
ber 1. 0. F. C.

BOUVAEDIAS.
We have no new varieties of bouvardia

this season, says a writer in the Horti-
culturul Advertiser, but judging from
the quantities of plants which I have
seen at various nurseries I have recently
visited, they are as popular as ever.
King of Scarlets, which is one of the
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The Goods Are Here

We can supply any quantity in best quality.
- New and better varieties added to the list

every day—all colors. Send along your orders.

All other stock in season. New crop WILD SMILAX now on
hand; all sizes. Send for price list of Cut Flower Boxes.

VAUGHAN &SPERRY
56-60 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when yon write.

I

HICKS&CRAWBICK
BROOKLYN. N. Y.

I

^JL/^ &fe now located at our new quarters 7^78 Gnirt Street, comer
^'^ of Livineston Street, Brooklyn. We have the entire second

floor of a large Buildiag (formerly the Manual Training School), and
our increased area will give us exceptional facilitiea for displaying
our full and complete line of

FLORISTS* SUPPLIES
Our cut flower business will continue to receive our careful attention, as
heretofore, and we have a continuous supply of all staple
flowers from reliable g^rowers.

We desire to announce that owing to the inrrf^tanar t^^m^ndj for

our specialties,we will be open early every morning throt^out the year.

I

I

Remember the address:

TELEPHONE
3660-3661 MAIN.

76-78 Court St.
Brooklyn, N. Y. I

Mention The Review when yon write.

most recent new varieties, does not seem
likely to sustain its character. In more
than one instance I find it is not doing
well this season. I remember the
<ild variety "longiflora flammea" when
first grown was very good, but it only
lasted a few seasons. Dazzler, which
was thought so much of when it was first

*een, has quite lost its character, being
'low only a dull red instead of a dazzling
scarlet. President Cleveland still holds
first place as a scarlet, yet this is in-

clined to vary, and growers should be
'areful in selecting stock for propaga-
ting purposes. I found at J. Fraser's
nursery the stock plants were taken
from the earliest batch of plants and
'llowed to run up and flower early, and
ater on they are placed in the open
"here they thoroughly ripen the wood,
'nd make the very best material possible
*"r securing strong, healthy cuttings

early in the year. The stock of young
plants bears testimony to the fact that
the system of culture cannot be much
improved upon, and it fully bears out
what I have frequently . advocated—that
is the selection of the very best material
possible for stock purposes.

INDIANAPOLIS.

At the State Florists' Association's
meeting this month it was decided to
co-operate with the Indiana Floral Fes-
tival Association in entertaining the
visitors to the flower show, Thursday
evening, November 16. A committee
consisting of F. B. Alley, Sidney Smith,
and William Billingsly was appointed
to arrange details for this matter.
The railroads have granted a one-

fare for the round trip rate all over
Indiana during the flower show and

exhibitors coming to Indianapolis on
Monday and Tuesday should apply to
the secretary for their railroad rates.
A complete premium list is being

sent out at present and contains heav-
ier premiums than have ever been given
in Indianapolis. For instance, 100
American Beauty has five prizes, name-
ly, $100, $75, $50, $35 and $25.
The decorations for Tomlinson hall

are well in hand, it being the object
not only to exhibit wholesalers' flow-
ers, but to make the show a scene of
beauty. While provision is being made
for a large number of exhibitors, the
secretary is urging that entries be made
at an early date, so that all matters
will be running smoothly at the opening
of the show.

PROPAGATING DIEFFENBACHIAS.
Replying to an inquiry relative to the

propagation of dieflfenbachias, it may be
briefly stated that these plants are
readily increased by means of cuttings,
the latter rooting without much diffi-

culty in a warm propagating house.
In the case of some of the strong grow-

ing dieffenbachias, of which D. imperialis
is a type, the top of the plant may be
nicked or girdled below the leaves and
then the stem mossed up in the same
manner as a flcus, and in a short time
it will emit roots, after which the top
may be cut off and potted up, but should
be protected from the sun for a week
or so.

The old stump will break again from
the lower eyes, and the young shoots
may be cut off with a heel of the older
wood and then rooted in sand.

The lower portion of the stem of a
dieffenbachia may also be cut into sin-

gle joint sections, the cut surfaces
dipped into slaked lime and the sections
then barely buried in sand in a warm,
propagating house, and with proper care
most of them will start to grow and
root. Either of these operations is best
performed in the spring, at which time
the root growth is more prompt and
sure. W. H. T.

Send 25 cents for a copy of the Re-
view's Pronouncing Dictionary.
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PROPAGATING ALOCASIAS.
Those beautiful foliage plants, the

alocasias, are propagated by division of
the root stocks, or tubers, the latter bear-

ing much resemblance to those of the
common elephant's ear or Colocasia
(Caladium) esculentum, though in most
instances the tubers of the alocasias are
smaller. The best time to perform this

operation ois in the early spring, just be-

fore the plants begin active growth, and
the tubers usually show some side

growths, or eyes, that may be cut away
from the parent root, the cut surface

dipped in slaked lime in order to avoid

decay, and the pieces planted in sand in

a pot or pan, but not covered very
deeply.

The pieces of tuber thus planted should

be kept in a warm house and watered
enough to keep them just moist until

they show signs of growth. In the course

of a few weeks they should have formed
some roots and begun to push up a leaf,

and are then ready to be potted off into

email pots, using the same open compost
and good drainage that is required for

all of these moisture-lo\'ing plants.

W. H. T.

NoRRiSTOWN. Pa.—Wm. R. Yeager
has assumed charge of the greenhouses

established by his father many years

ago, and also the store at 78 East Main
street. Mr. Yeager has grown up in the

business and will make it show a good
growth.

CeNtraua, III.—J. W. Koss enter-

tained the Retail Merchants' Association

at his greenhouses September 25. About
twenty were present, the grounds and
greenhouses being lighted by Japanese
lanterns. Refreshments were served and
each one received a rose.

- Washington, D. C—On September 29

each public school in the District held

an exhibition of flowers raised by pupils

during the summer vacation. The ex-

tent of the exhibit in each case showed
the, interest in horticulture aroused by
•tke ' school-gardening movement.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.

Ady^ni^inentB under this head one cent a
word, CASH WITH ORDEK. When answers
are to be addressed In our care, add 10 cents for
forwardlnjr.
Plant advertisements NOT admitted under this

liesd.

SITUATION WANTED—By a florist, as assist-
ant In Chicago retail store; have some ex-

perience In making up. Address No. 157, care
Florists' Review, Chica«ro.

SITUATION WANTED—As assistant gardener,
by young En(?ltshman; 19 months in this

coimtry; well n^commended. David Hothersall,
care F. E. Wlthey, Flshklll-on-Hudson, New
York.

SITUATION WANTED—General storeman,
decon»*.C", designer, good salesman; perma-

nent place; not afraid to work; Al references;
reliable, honest, industrious, married; 24 years
old. Address No. 161, care Florists' Review,
Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED—By a good all-round
florist and business man, to take charge of

commercial or public place; widower; 50 years
of aare; German; state wages and amount of
glass. Address No. 150, cai-e Florists' Review,
Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED—As foreman, superin-
tendent or manager, by a young man, 30 years

old; total abstainer; 15 years' all-round exper-
ience; good grower of roseH, carnations and
other cut flowers, also plants; good propagator
of nursery stock; wages must be good; refer-
ences exchanged. Address No. 159, care Plo-
^tsts' Review, Chicago.

WANTED—A good all-round grower of carna-
tions and mums. Address N. C. Moore &

Co., Morton Grove. 111.

WANTED—The address of growers ofCabomba
Carolina (fish moss). Glen Mary Fish

Farm, Amelia, Ohio.

WANTED—A good rose grower and 2 helpers;
steady position. Address J. F. Wilcox,

Council Bluffs, Iowa.

WANTED—A flrst-class seed case for retail
store. AddreHS J. C. Murray, Florist and

Seedsman, 40S Main St., Peoria, 111.

WANTED—Young lady for flower store; good
home and steady employment to right

party. Address, with particiilati^. No. 141« c^''^
Florists' Review, Chicago. ' 1

WANTED—A young man with experience to
take a working Interest in a small garden

and greenhouse plant; give reference. W. N.
Tharp, Liberty, Ind.

WANTED—A good steady man to grow roses,
carnations and (,'eneral stock; a steady

place; start at $15.00 per week. Byron H. Ives,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

WANTED—A good all-round rose grower, com-
petent of taking charge of small commer-

cial place; state wages. Address No. 154, care
Florists' Review, Chicago.

WANTED—Steady position, west or south, by
raaa of good habits; used to cut flowers,

bedding plants, etc. Addfress No. 155, care
Florists' Review, Chicago.

i_« I

WANTED—A man with experience with palms
and ferns to look after conservatory and

assist In store: state salary expected. Address
No. 153, care Florists' Review, Chicago.

WANTED—A young lady to go to Texas; must
be competent for all store work; good

wages and a fine opening for a capable worker.
Address at once. No. 158, care Florists' Review,
Chicago.

WANTED—A competent palm grower; onl.v one
who has had ample experience and who is

an up-to-date man need apply for a permanent
position. Address No. 138, care Florists' Re-
view, Chicago.

WANTED—At once, experienced man for car-
nation section and pot plants; also com-

petent night fireman; must be strictly temperate.
Industrious and well recommended. J. W. Dun-
ford, Clayton, Mo.

WANTED — A successful rose propagator as
assistant; first-class references required;

young married man preferred; good chance for
advancement for right man who is not afraid
to work. Chase Rose Co., Riverside, Cal.

WANTED—Gardener; large public institution;
must be good grower of general bedding

giants and understand handling small green-
ouse: salary KO, house and vegetables; state

qualifications fully and give references. Address
College of Industrial Arts, Denton, Tex.

WANTED—A decorator and designer for an
up-to-date store in the middle west; must

be a first-class salesman and a man of character
and ability. Address, with reference, stating
salary expected, No. 153, care Florists' Review,
Chicago.

L
'

WANTED—Good florist and gardener; must be
sober, moral man, with good references;

will give $30.00 per month for first six months,
with board and lodging, with a-ralse if deserving
after first six months. John Spencer, Manager,
Decatur, Tex.

WANTED—Help; practical grower of general
line of bulbs, plants, carnations, etc.; one

who has had years of experience and can pro-
duce good results; steady place to right party;
wages good. Warrick Bros., 102 S. Main St.,

Washington, Pa.

WANTED—Gentleman who can take entire
charge of a retail seed store; state age,

whether man of family, nationality, amount of
experience and former employers: salary capable
of earning. Address No. 97, care Florists' Re-
view, Chicago.

WANTED—By Nov. 1, or sooner, competent,
reliable foilman for three greenhouses;

7000 feet of glass; must be a man with unques-
tionable character iind ability, and who is well
versed in growing carnations, roses and general
line of plants: also capable of helping In fioral
work and filling plant orders; percentage paid
on total receipts preferred, or wages; permanent
place for right man; one who speaks German
preferred. For particulars address, with refer-
ences, Charles Otto Horn, Grandon Greenhouse,
Helena, Montana.

FOR SALE—A lot of 4-ln. cast-iron pipe; also
fittings, at 6c per foot. Max Schreiber,

McDonald. Pa.

FOR SALE—A well-paying plant of 18,000 feet of
glass in central Indiana; $1500 cash, balance

on time; bears closest investigation. Address
No. 149, care Florists" Review, Chicago.

FOR SALE—10 boxes glass; new; size 16x18;
single strength; "A" quality; at $8.(0 per

box; cash'. Wm.Bier8tadt& Son, Springfield, 111

FOR SALE—:A1 greenhouse plant, all new;
16,000 feet glass; pay those who mean busi-

ness to investigate; write for particulars. Ad-
dress No. 1)J3, care Florists' Review, Chicago.

FOR SALE—New glass, never used; 40 boxes
double strength, 16x18 B, at $3.76 per box; 10

boxes, double strength, 16x24 B, at $4.00 per box
W. B. Davis & Co., Aurora, 111.

FOR SAI^E—^me extra good second-hand 3-

Inch pipe, guaranteed sound, 6c foot; also
some 4-inch; several small and medium size
boilers cheap. W. H. Salter, Rochester, N. Y.

FOR SALE—7000 feet glass, lO-room dwelling,
barn, tools; steam-heated; $5000, $2000 cash,

balance good time; will sell stock and rent
houses. Address Mrs. May Bradley, 1901 South A
St.. Ellwood, Ind.

FOR SALE—One 12 H. P. upright tubular boiler,
price $70; one hot water steel boiler, upright,

return fine, magazine feed, hard coal or coke;
price, $60; both in good repair. Llewellyn, Florist,
Clean, N. Y.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse place in lively grow-
ing city of upper Florida, consisting of about

3 acres fine garden land, 4000 feet glass, small
cottajre, barn, etc., with plenty of water. For
particulars address'No. 158, care Florists' Re-
view, Chicago.

FOR SALE—Five greenhouses stocked with
variety of plants; 5000 feet of glass; hot

water heat; 10 minutes' walk from station

;

1 minute from electrics; established 30 years; ill-

health cause of sale. A. P. Belcher, Foxboro,
Mass.

FOR SALE—A g«od boiler front, 6 ft. wide by 6
ft. 6 In. high; heavy casting; has 2 fire doors

and 2 ash pit doors; can be used for a boiler 40
in. or 44 in. in diameter; cost $66.00, will sell for
$25.00; also 6 grates for slack coal, 4 ft long, for
$6.00. W. E. Hall, Clyde, Ohio.

FOR SALE—Well-established nursery, on main
roads, near western city of 40,000; one acre

land; 3 greenhouses; fine stock of maidenhair,
Piersoni, Scottii, Asparagus plumosus nanus,
smilax, in lathhouse (120x24); hot water
heating; stable, horse, wagon; 4-room dwelling
and biisement; ill health cause of disposition.
Address No. 131. care Florists' Review, Chicago.

FOR SALE—At a bargain, in a city of 66,000
population, 4 greenhouses—2 houses 16x80,

2 20x80; also 80 feet sash in line order, nearly
new; only 2 and 3 years in use; potting shed,
10x12 feet; boiler house, 16x20 feet, with one
large boiler to heat the place and another in
reserve; both boilers can bum buckwheat coal
at a small cost; answer at once; price only
$1500.00, if taken at once, $60a00 cash. Hill Top
Greenhouses, 16-17 Gray Ave., Utlca, N. Y.
'

F ~—
FOR SALE—At Fort Smith, Arkansas, the fast

growing metropolis of Arkansas and the
new State of Sequoy.ah; now has 30,(00 and over,
population, and real estate values increasing by
leaps and bounds; a greenhouse plant of TOOO feet
of glass, with a whole block of ground of U^
city lots; nine-room residence, steam heated,
bath, etc.: fine lawn and shade trees; stable for
four horses iind a eow; wagons, buggies, tools,
horses, and everything needed to run' the busi-
ness; delightful climate; good business. As I
wish to retire from active businesH, will sell at
a price for which the improvements cannot be
replaced, and the lots alone will be worth the
money in a short time. Address No. 134, cart-
Florists' Review, Cldcago.

FOR SALE
3^ acres land, with house and outbuildings:

village 3000 inhabitants: plenty of water; well
adapted to greenhouse and gardening; price $1000;
quick answer.

I. T. N.HABCOURT.Wappingen FaUs, N.T.

FOR SALE
A well established nursery and greenhouse

business, in a town of about 100,000 population;
50,000 feet of glass; 6 acres of ground, which
can be leased for long term ; good reasons
for selUng.

Address No. 146,

Care Florists' Review, Chicago.

Pf)D CkAl F floral plant, near Mlnneha-^'* <^**a-m« ba, containing five acres of
land, platted into thirty lots; about 1200 feet
frontage on two streets; 19 greenhouses with
plants, flowers, etc.; two heating plants, flve-
room house, barn and other buildings, costing the
owner upwards of $16,000; will sell at the very
low price of $5,000, including one horse, one
wagon, one cart and a quantity of loose four-
inch iron pipe; a great opportunity for money-
making; reasons for selling, old age. Bare land
worth price asked. Apply to Qporgt H. Miller.
330 Lumber Bxcbange, Minneapolle, Mini.
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WILD SNILSX
NOW ON HAND

B ;«(•<»

Now is the time to buy your season's stock of

WIRE WORK iU:

Get our discounts before you place the order

for your season's supply. Nobody ever

claimed to undersell us on wire work.

Kennicott Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS

^
40-42-44 Randolph Street,

... Jl-:..;l'

CHICAGO.

PRICE LIST
MBBZOAV BBA.UTZS8- Per doz.

iMnts W.OO to $5.00
Pair leiiKth 2.00 to 3.00

Per 100
Brides $3.00 to $6.00

Bridesmaids 3.00 to 6.00

Liberty 3.00 to 7.00

Kaiserin 4.00 to 7.00

Chatenay. . . :." 3.80 *o > 6.00

Golden Gate 3.00 to 5.00

Carnations, choice 1.50 to 2.00

Carnations, common 80 to 1,00

Per doz.
Mums, medium $1.50 to $2.00

Mums, fancy 2.50 to 4.00

Harrisii 2.50

Valley—our specialty— best, per
100. $:i.00 to $4.00.

Daisies per 100, $1.00.

Sniilax 1.50

Adlantum per 100. $0.7.'>.

SprengerL.per 100. $2.00to 4.00.

Asparagus 25c to 50c per string.
Galax, green 15c per 100; $1.25 per 1000.

Galax, bronze . . . .'iOc per 100; 1.50 per 1000.

Common Ferns . . .20c per 100; 1.50 per 1000.

Leucothoe 75c per 100; OXX) per 1000.

Sn1]j«ot to obMiff* without notio*.

Packing »nd delivery at cost.

Seed Trade News.
AMCnCAN SEED TRADE ASSOaATMN.

Free., W. H. Grenell. Sagrinaw, W. S., Mich.;
First Vice- Pres., li. L. MBy, St. Paul; Sec'y and
Treas., C. E. Kendel, Cleveland. The 24th annual
meeting will be held at San Jose, Cal., June, 1906.

Theke were several cases of Harrisii
on the last boat from Bermuda. Those
who fear unripe bulbs should be satisfied

with these.

The Braslan Seed Growers' Co., San
Jose, Cal., has leased the famous Alisal

ranch of 855 acres at Salinas. They will

have it in seed crops next year.

Boss Bros., Wichita, Kan., have be-

gun work on a two-story and basement
brick seed warehouse 50x140. The firm
has been in business twenty-one years.

Onion seed received of the new crop
shows a variation in percentage' of ger-

mination. Other garden seeds so far
tested from the "same sources show
greater uniformity.

Five car-loads of peas have been re-

ceived this week by the Leonard Seed
Co., Chicago, this being a first shipment
of the crop from their northern Mich-
igan growing station.

Visited Chicago: Max Wilhelmi, of
F. Barteldes Jc Co., Lawrence, Kan.; F.
H. Hunter, manager of the seed depart-
ment of the Germain Fruit and Seed
Co., Los Angeles, Cal.

The wholesale growers report an ac-
tive demand for early shipments. They
are kept busy in the effort to meet this

requirement of their customers and pres-
ent indications point to another good
year.

J. W. T. Duvel, of the seed labora-
tory of the U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture, says carefully conducted experi-
ments, extending over a period of nearly
two years, have shown that cowpeas
oan be kept free from weevils if stored
at a temperature of 32 to 34 degrees.
It is understood that this method is

practiced to a limited extent by seeds-

men, who find it far more satisfactory

than the methods of fumigation which
have been so generally used. The cost of
storage is from 15 to 25 cents per bushel
for the season.

Eepobts from all the growing sta-

tions are to the effect that the weather
has been satisfactory for threshing; that
the operations along all lines are mov-
ing smoothly and that deliveries are be-

ing made in good shape.

From the sweet com and cucumber
growers come reports of favorable
conditions. The good weather has had
a beneficial effect on all the crops still

standing, adding considerably to the

crop, and the outlook for a good harvest
was never better.

These are a number of ways of at-

tracting visitors to a seed store in the
off season, but none is probably more
unique or effective than the flower and
baby show annually held in the store of
Arthur G. Lee, Fort Smith, Ark., by the'

lady managers of Belle Point hospital.

F. H. Henry, assignee for the Gucas
& Boddington Co., New York, has de-

cided that it is not possible to reorgan-
ize the concern so that the business may
be continued. The assets are being sold,

Marshall & Co. having purchased the

store fixtures for the purpose of adding
a retail department to their wholesale
and catalogue trade. The Clacas So Bod-
dington Co. 's liabilities approximate
$24,000 with nominal assets of $16,000,
but it is stated the actual assets will

prove not more than one-third this sum.

A LARGE ORDER.
The St. Louis Seed Co., St. Louis, Mo.,

has an advertisement in a publication

supposed to circulate largely among
publishers, reading as follows:

Has your paper a buying circulation? If so,
we want sample copy and rates. We are now
making up our advertising list for the coming
season and we want to appear in every paper
in the world whose readers are interested in
seeds.

Note that the advertisement says
"every paper in the world." That looks
like a pretty large order. It has been
reported that several western seedhouses
contemplate branching out next season,

but this has every appearance of being

"the biggest yet."

AMERICAN VS. BRITISH SEEDS.

A representative of the Jamaica Agri-

cultural Society recently prepared a re-

port for that organization suggesting

that the society arrange to import Eng-
lish vegetable seeds and sell them in small

quantities to members. He spoke rather
strongly against American seeds, which
he said had proved to be bad. The sec-

retary of the society has taken excep-

tion to this stand and strongly defends
the American product, which, he says,

is much cheaper than the British article

and perfectly reliable.—New York Com-
mercial.

BULB TRADE IN GUERNSEY.
There has been a brisk trade in Isle

of Guernsey bulbs this season, says the

Horticultural Advertiser. Some of the

varieties of narcissi, even of the com-
moner sorts, have had quite a run made
upon them. The first size for forcing
have nearly all been bought up, so that
it is difficult to purchase a few thou-
sands of N. princeps, Golden Spur, or
Irving. Freesia refracta alba is another
bulb which has been greatly sought af-

ter, and the great demand seems to sug-
gest that growers were generally
satisfied with the cut flower trade of
early spring. It will be remembered,
however, that if the flower trade was
good, it was in no small part owing to

the action of a very disastrous frost
upon the French flower fields along the
Biviera, and such a visitation is not
likely to occur two years in succession.

There may be a further reason for an
increase in the flower trade locally and
that may be found in the fact that the
ordinary Guernsey fruit crops have be-
come less profitable than they used to
be, and the grower who finds his profits
growing less, has to look around him
for whatever catch-crops are within his
reach, and as narcissi only occupy the
houses for about a month, he finds th«m
about the most convenient and quickest
catch-crop of any. English firms, too,

have turned their eyes Channel Island-
wards for narcissi, and to the writer's
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knowledge very many tons have been
shipped. The bulbs are not nearly so

large as those from Holland, but they
are hard, solid and heavy, and as their

blooming properties are good, these

points arc bound to be appreciated in

good time.

GOOD ADVICE.

A. A. Berry, president of the A. A.
Berry Seed Company, Clarinda, Iowa,
gives some succinct advice to advertisers:

First—Good copy. Make strong ad-

vertisements, with arguments that are

convincers. Show good illustrations that

will represent the subject offered. Too
many make the mistake in showing the

cut of something entirely foreign to the

thing advertised. The man who has the

stuff to sell or the proposition to offer

to the public can write best about it but
should in every instance get the very

best advice that is possible on the sub-

ject. See that the advertisement looks

attractive. Style of the type and manner
in which it is set up has a good deal to

do with the looks.

Second—Select good mediums, papers

that will pull. Weed out the papers that

do not pay. Some papers charge a rate

that their circulation will not warrant.

We have found that out by experience.

The last four years we have carefully

keyed our advertising with box numbers,
which is probably the best scheme, and
after checking up often find a revelation.

We always give a paper a second chance

and if it falls down two years in succes-

sion, then we know there is something

wrong. Either it is not the kind of paper

to advertise seeds in or is too far dis-

tant from us, or the circulation does not

warrant the price charged.

We increase appropriations on papers

that pay us but have found that some-

times this results in next year's sheet

making a poor record and in some in-

stances has brought on the other effect,

that of costing us too much for the

amount of business it brings us. There

is a limit and a person can only find that

oat by carefully reviewing the results of

each year's business and comparing them

together and with other papers.

Braslan Seed^
Growers Co.

3700
Acres

Gar-

ta Calliva-
tion.

COUISAXiH SBBD O&OWB&S

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA
Mention The Eevlew when you write.

C. C. MORSE & CO.
Seed Growers

815-817 Sansome Street,

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.
Oaxefal growers of Oaliromia speclaltlss.

M<'nt(<in Th«> Review when von write.

SEED GROWERS
risld, Sweet and Pop Com, Cncnm-
lier, Melon and Sqnash Seed. Write
ns before placing contracts. We have
superior stock Seed and can furnish you
good Seed at reasonable prices. Address

A. A. BERRY SEED COMPANY, Clarinda, la.

Mention The Review wb^n yon write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

^ " ASTERS.
Some years ago market growers who

did bedding plants in large quantities

used many of the pits and frames for
growing asters after the spring plants

had been cleared off, and found them
a very profitable crop, says a writer in

the Horticultural Advertiser (London),
but things have changed, and although
we now have much improved varieties

of asters, they dre far from being a
very remunerative line, even when the

best sorts are grown well. This year they
have been overabundant in the market.
By the time English growers had their

first in we had been having large quan-
tities from France; and later, when
the best quality were coming, we had
good chrysanthemums in. For some
reason the latter are the favorites, and
one salesman told me that aster grow-
ers had a bad time this season. They
certainly were never more abundant, and
though the first I saw were rather poor,

we
,have since had blooms of splendid

quality, those of the Comet type being
the best. We have these in several de-

cided colors, and the long florets, which
are slightly curled, are much more ele-

gant than the old French type. The pure
white, bright pink, and mauve are the

most desirable.

Although this has been such a bad
season for them (owing to the large

importations, and the oversupplies from
English growers), it is possible that

another season may see a change again.

It generally follows that after a bad
season many drop out, and those who
stick to any particular thing, and do it

well, will come in well at some time.

The Ostrich Plume is a further improve-

Cioeraria firandiflora.
Trade pkt.

Ifedinm Tall. Prise varietiea. mixed 1060
Dwarf. Prize Ttrieties. mixed .fiO

Pansy Superb Mixed
%-oianct, Mc. K-oance, 11.16. ounce. |4.no

Obolce large flowerinK. mixed " 1.29

W. C. BECKERT,
Mention The Bevlew when ydn write.

ment on the Comet varieties, and it i:

these that should be the most profitable

to grow. I was recently shown soifte

grand blooms of the pure white and
the pink, which had been sent direct

to the florist from the grower, and they
were very fine indeed. With everything
grown for market it pays to secure the
very best strains procurable, and this is

especially the case with asters. A few
extra shillings, or even pounds, will soon
be made up by having best quality

blooms.

MAKE NO MISTAKE
Carlson's Aster bai for years been tbe lead-

ins aster in tbe Obicago cut flower market.
Don't make a mistake on Tour next year's crop.
Plant tbe best and get your seed now from the
orlKinator. LiKbt Pink. Dark Pink Lavender,
White, separate 1-6 rz., II 00: $6.00 per os.

C. Carlson, 10511 Throop St , CHICAGO.
Orderr may be sent to E. C. Amling, 31 Randolph St..

rhJcaen.

Crop 1905. RAWSON'S ROVAI. STRAIN
CYCLAMEN is ready for delivery.

This strain has no equal or better.
Perfect flowers of giant type are
borne on longr. erect stems in such
proyuslon that they almost bide the
follafre and pot. We can offer the
foUowlnif colors: Pure White, Deep
Red, Delicate Pink, Christmas Red,

White with Claret Base, Mauve, Salmon, Pink and
a mixture of unsurpansable variety at $1.00 per
100 seeds; $9.00 per 1000 seeds.

W. W. RAWSON & CO., Seedsmen,
12 a d 13 raaeMil Hall &4|Mri-, MlMOM.

PRIMROSES
IMPROVED CHINESE

Finest grown, stronff, 2-in., mixed, $2.00 per 100.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE

Finest grown, mixed, 600 seeds, $1.00; yi pkt., 60c.

GIANT PANSY flowering varle-
ties, critically selected, 6000 seeds, $1.00; half pkt,
60c. 500 seeds of Giant Xma. Ferret pansy
seed added to every $1.00 pkt. of Oiant Pansy.

^ IM pDAO I A Finest larRe-flowering,OintriMTtlM dvf. nu , 1000 iN^i, 60c.

r*\fr*t JkemiTM kit (uits, mxd., 200wTWLMIVltl^ seeds, $1.00; S- pkt., 60c.

Gash. Liberal extra count of seeds in all packets.

JOHN r. RUPP, Shiremanstowo, Pa.
THK BOMB OF PRIHBOSS8.
Mention The Review when yoo write.

LEONARD
SEEDLeading

Onion Set
Growers FLOWER

SEEDS

SEED GROWERS
^e are among the largest growers of Peas,

Beans and Garden Seeds in the trade.

Write for Prices.

CO. CHICAGO
Mention The ReTJew when yon write.

Burpee's Seeds Grow
Mention The Review when yon write.

HAVING BEEN AWARDED THE GRAND PRIZE
For My ^| ytniOl I ^^ ^^e
Exiiibition of ULMLflvFLI World's Fair
it is with increased confidence in my ability to supply superior stock that I solicit a continuance ot
patronage, and new customers. Oroff*! Hybrids and other aorta thm bast obtainable.

^.li^A. ARTHUR COWEE, Gladiolus Specialist, Meadowvale Farm, Berlin, NX
Mention The Review when you write.
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Plant Now Double Chinese Herbaceous
SWEET SCENTED PEONIES

Exceptionally fine roots, with 2 to 5 strong oyes, $1.25 per doz.; $8.00 per lOO.
As this offer is made for QUICK SALE we can offer only in equal quantity of the respective varieties listed; Queen Vic-

toria, pure white; Alba Plena, white; Qeopatrat dark red; Cronje, reit Sailor, pink; EuseUus, pink; Mme. Benoit, pink.

PEONIA. OFFICINALIS (early flowerinflr). crimson, $1.00 per doc; $7.00 per 100.

VXet us quote you HYACINTHS, TULIPS, NARCISSI, etc. We can interest you. '
^

Why?
,A wik

uOHNSON A STOKES, 217-219 MukitStrsat, PHILADELPHIA, PA,
Mention The Bevlew when yon write.

Michell's Giant Strain

CYCLAMEN
New Crop Seed for Sowing Now

A splendid strain of Cyclamen Oljran-
teum, grown by a European specialist,
and has never failed to produce perfect
plants with giant size flowers. 100 1000
OIGANTKUM Seeds Seeds

Albam, White 10.75 $6.00
RoBenm, Pink 75 6.00

Rubrum, Red 75 6.00

White with Red Eye... .75 6.00

Mixed 60 5.00

Papilio (Butterfly), Mixed.. 1.50

Trade pkt. Oz
Persicum, choice mixed tO.80 12.00

Let us quote you on your Bulb Wants.
Stocks of Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissi,
etc., have arrived. We are headquarters
and can make you close figures. Write us.

HENRY F. MICHELL CO.
Bnlb Importers and S«ed Growers

1018 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review when yon write.

HENRYMETTE
QUEDLINBUR8, GERMANY
firoww ui Ixporter of Choice

Best, Yegetalile im Flower Seed

PANSIES
Uette's **Triuinph of the Giants,**
the most perfect and most beaatiful in the
world, $5.oo per oz., $1.50 per ^ oz ; 75c
per 1-16 oz. Postage paid. Cash with Ortef.

Cyclamen Seed
FRESH CROP. Clean, Plump Seed
These seed! have been caretolly saved from

the finest speclmenji both as to pUnt and bloom.
Our plants are from a well known strain which
we have freatly improved durinK the past four
years. Those who visited our place during their
Dlooming time know what they are. Tea win
make no mistake in sowing this seed. Sow
hnw for large specimen plants. In separate
colors. White, white with red eye. rose, lavender
kt^d wine color. 16.00 per 1000.

BAUR & SMITH
33ti) St. and Senate Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.

PAPER WHITE
GRANDIFLORA

i^rench-grown. 17 cm. and packed about 1400 to
=^ ase at $9.80 per 1000. Order early.

HUBERT A. CO.,
^ x.« PAOB. B«p. mx. nvov, m. t.

Mention Hie Bevlew when yoa write.

All the Xollana Bnlhs

LILIUM HARRISII,

Lilium Longiflorum,
ROMAN HYACINTHS,
PAPER WHITE NARCISSI, etc.

WHOLESAIE PRICE UST NOW READY.

CYCAS REVOLUTA
at $8.00 per 100 lbs.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
36 CortlwkK St. NBW YORK.

BRLNS'
Qalley

FINEST PIPS FROM
COLD STORAGE.

$1.50 per 100; $(4.00 per 1000

Mvry oaae ffoaranteed.

Headquarters for

FancyCutValley

H. N. BRUNS,
1409.1411 W. Madison Street,

CHICAGO, ILL.

NOW READY

Dutch Bulbs
Azaleas,

Harrisii, Paper Whites,

Romans, Freesias,

Callas, etc.

Send lor trade price liat.

uUnnlC DnUOi UU. Milwaukee,Wis.

Mention Hie Review when yoa write.

Stop and
Consider

400 5 to 7
Captains Island

HARRISII
Sand packed.
Late Dug Bulbs

$5.00 per Case
Money refunded if not satisfactory

AiTOTioH ^M. ELLIOTT & SONSDBFT.

NEW YORK
Mention The Review when you write.

RELIABLE SEEDS
Olant Flowered Cyolamea, a very fine

mixture. 100 seeds. 60c; lOVO seeds, K.OO.

Bfyoaotls Winter Qneen, the best green-
house variety for the cut. 1000 seeds, 50c.

Oreenhouse Stocks for the Cnt. oz. pkk.

Boston Market, white. . . 1 -5 . .$300 f 4fO

Princeaa AUce, ,sn eklto I
" fa ^-BO •*

Carmine, lavender, purple, f su jf
pink, yellow, eacn color. . . J

** 3.00

Ezcelalor, with large pare white
spikes 5.00

Hew Perfection, sky blue 6.00

.60

1.M
LOO

0. V. ZAN6EN, Seedsman, Hobokeo, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

MAKEItS Of PUie CULTURE TISSUE
COLUnilA, ALASKA. RORENOl

MUSHROOM
=SPAWN=
fresh Spawn AlMroys on hand.

WRITE FOR PRICE&

COCHRAN liUSHROOli & SPAWN CO.
91 I CHEMICAL BtDQ. ^j^^yisjja

Mention The Review when yon write.

Isrtsibss Iraid.

Vallif our Spsclalt)

RALPH M. WARD&Ga
Exporters and Importers

1 2 West Broadway, New Tart

Bulbs, Plants.
Cold Storaf*
Alwsya OB

Mention The Review when you write.
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.ff .r^SAMUEL S. PENNOCK, .

psHLiss, RIBBONS and sLPPUEs ^he Wholesale Florist
Asparagus Plumosus Strings, 35c "~1,J:',V,.,„.., . Ill,:i»^^l-»i,:»
KRIEMHILDE, the Pink Chrysanthemum Dahlia. •* fniiaaeipnia

Mention The Review when you write.

THE CLEVELAND CUT FLOWER COMPANY,
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS, FLORISTS' SUPPLIES, WIRE DESIGNS.

SCENTS FOR THE EVERLASTING 52 AND 54. HIGH STREET,
GREENHOUSE TILE BENCH. CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Mention The Review when you write.

HEADQUARTERS FOB CHRYSANTHEMUMS, CARNATIONS and ROSES
PITTSBURG'S LARGEST AND OLDEST WHOLESALERS.

PITTSBURG CIT FLOWER CO. ^04 LiDerty St., Pittsburg, Pa.
Mention The Review when yon write.

PITTSBUHG.

The Market

The first week of October was quite

satisfactory to all concerned. Every one
was busy and several retailers have been
hunting extra men. Stock of all kinds
is coming in strong, plenty of everything
and almost everything very good; chrys-

anthemums and roses abundant and car-

nations better every day. The horse show
takes place this week and many of the
retailers have good orders.

Various Notes.

Some years ago Neville island was the

truck garden for Pittsburg, but things
have changed of late years, for the soil

is being ruined by the many oil wells
which have been put down. A number
of blast furnaces along the river cover
everything with smoke and ore dust, and
it is only a question of a short time un-
til the island gardens will be a thing of
the past.

Geo. Burke, 9ftperinteiiilent VJf^'Sdhen-

ley park, and Johii Jones, his able as-

sistant, are getting the Schenley park
mum show in shape and by next Sunday
the crowds at this conservatory will

again require a good squad of police to

handle them.

Club Meetine.

The Florists* Club had quite an in-

teresting meeting October 3. There were
quite a variety of subjects discussed.
Thos. Meehan & Sons sent a fine exhibit
of fall blooming herbaceous stuflP and
H. A. Dreer sent dahlias, hardy asters,

tritomas, besides a number of other in-

teresting things, all of which were taken
up and discussed separately, to the bene-
fit of all. Henry Frishkorn, with W. C.

Beckert, the Allegheny seedsman, at the
request of the club made an exhibit of
bulbs on which he gave the members a
most interesting talk. The varied suc-

cess which many of the members have
had in the past caused considerable com-
ment, but it was conceded by some of
the growers that at least a part of the
failure was due to bad management in

the growing end, and some wh(f have
don& their own importing admitted that
they frequently accepted stock shipped

pUGENE BERNHEIMER, iiso.16th8t.. Philadelphia

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, AUTUMN FOLIAGE, VIOLETS.
Mention The Review when yon write.

GEO. M. KELLOGG
WliolMial* and Brtall Floxiat

906 Grand Ave., Kansas City, Mo.
AU Kinda of CUT FLOWERS

in their seaion. Also Rose and OamatioD plants
in sflason. Greenhouses at Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Mention The Review when yoo write.

H
OLTON &
UNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS,

MILWAUKEE, -- WIS.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Michip Gut Flower Exchange.
WM. DiZiOBlt. KuuMTMr.

Fancy Ferns, $1.00 per 1000.
Dlaeonnt on regrnlar sIiipiiiaBts.

38-40 Miami Avenue, Detroit, Mich.
Mfntlon The Revlev^ when yon write.

Detroit Gut Flower Supply House
Wholesale Commission Florists

6 Adams Ave. West, Detroit, Mich.
A NEW AMD RKLIABLE HOUSE. We

have every facility lor aupplylnr all kinds of
Cut Flowers In tnelr season; also Fancy Ferns.
We ship first-claas stock only. A trial order
solicited. Write, wire or pljone. Quick service
riven. CHA8. H. PEASE WIgr.

them which a home house would not
have dared to send.

W. A. Clarke, of the Pittsburg Cut
Flower Co., exhibited hand and pyramid
bouquets made in the style in vogue at
his entrance into the business about
thirty years ago, which caused consider-

able amusement for the young men. In
all it was a very profitable evening.

Mr. Moore, of Allegheny park con-

servatories, had a handsome exhibit of
fancy-leaved caladiums, which attracted
a good deal of attention at this late sea-

son. It is wonderful how the boys help

PITTSBURG
FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

WIiolMMls Florists MiA
rioxlsts' BnppUss.

888 Diamond St.,PITTSBURG,PA.
Shipping Given Special Attentien.

Mention The Review when yoo write.

J. B. Murdoch & Co.
Wholesale Florists
Florists' Supplies

545 Liberty Ave., PIHSBURG, PA.

Mention The Review when yoti write.

E. A. BEAYEN
Wbolasala Dealer In

SouthernWild Smilax
sat norlsts* Hardy DeeoratlTe BsppllM.

New crep sow ready la llmltei qwuddee.
BVBBOBBBV. ALA.

Mention The Review when yn write.

High Grade

cut blooms

at all timesROSES
HELLER BROS., NEW castle, ind.

SOVTH PABK FLOBAL CO.
Mention The Review when yon write.

to keep up the interest 6f these club

meetings, and those who do not attend

are large losers.

Hoo-Hoo.

COLDWATER, MiCH.—Van Aken Bros,

report the largest summer demand since

they started in business, with fine pros-

pects for fall. They have just finished

three new houses 26x110 and installed

a 100 horse-power boiler. A new coal

cellar has been excavated, with capacity
for four cars of coal.
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Pink White Yellow

i We offer^a choice assortment for October Weddings. Also all the leading -• %

^' varieties of Roses, Carnations, Orchids and other flowers of finest quality.

The Leo Niessen Co.
1217 SRCH ST., PHILADELPHia

\#

WILD SMILAX

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.
Phllaflelphia, October 11.

Pewdoz.
Heauties, Specials $2.50 16 $3.00

Extra 2.00

Medium 1.00 to 1.50

Short .'S

yueen of Edgely 1.00 to 1.50
Per 100

iJrides and Bridesmaids, Fancy . . . $4.00 to $ 5.00

Ordinary 2.00 to 3.00

J.iberty, Select *••. fiOOto

Ordinary .?:... 2.00 to

Holden Gate 2.00 to

Kaiserin 4.00 to

Ordinary 2.00 to

Oarnatlons, Select 1.50 to

Ordinary 75 to

(Jattleyas
Dendrobium Formosum
Cypripedium Insigne
Oncidiums
Adiantum Cimeatum "5 to

Oroweanum
Asparagus Plumosus, Strings 35.00 to 40.00

Sprays, per bunch, S-VSOt;
" Sprengeri, bunch . .:i'i-50c

Smilax 12..Wto 15.00

Valley : 3.00 to 5.00

Pyrethrum per bunch. 10c
Dahlias, Ordinary l.OOto 2.00

Fanev S.OOto 4.00

Gardenias. . .per doz.. $1.50 to $3.00

Cosmos -25

Single Violets .35^ .40

Double '• ."o

Chrysanthemums, Fancy, $3.00 per doz.

Select, $1.00 to $2.00

New Castle, Ind.—Peter Woiland an-

nounces the change of his firm name to

Weiland & dinger, Mr. dinger haying

taken up his residence "at Cfticinnati, in

charge of the selling end of the business.

8.00
4.00
5.00
0.00
3.00
2.00
1.00

50.00
40.00
15.00
3.00
1.00
1.00

W. E. McKISSICK,

October Specialties:—VALLEY,

1221 Filbert St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

WILD SMILAX
Z BAVB 8P&BVSZD A880BTMBHT OF 8TOOZ
and nnaqnaUad faolUUes for ffettlngf it to you. M»y I have a trial ord«r?

Mention The Review when yon write.

BERGER BROTHERS, Wholesale Rorists

CHRYSANTHEMUMS^°m^ri>'7'i^^l'^l^r PHILADELPHIA
Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

WILLIAM J. BAKER,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

FINE CARNATIONS ''Sr^^.tT

EARLY CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Philadelptiia.l«3a South

Vena Bqnazo,
Mention The BeTJew when yon write.

-FOR-

SOUTHERN
WILD SMILAX

fWhere Quality Is First Consideration)

Write, wlr« or phone the Introducers

CAU>WELL THE WQOPSMAN Ca

Mention Th^ Bevlew when you write.

WM. J. MOORE
Wholesale Florist

1235-37 Rlbert St., PMILADOPHIA

A Oood market for clioioe

EARLY CHRYSANTMEMIMS and SPtCIALTItS

Mention The Keview when yon write.

STRONG PLANTS
Pandanns VeitohU, 6-ia.. $1.00 each ; $12.00

per do>.: $90 00 per 100.

Xrephrolepia 8cottil. 2^-iii.. 75c per doi.:

$8.00 per 100 ; $SO.0O per 1000.

JOHN WELSH Y0UN6, ^'n'^af^^iS!'

GCRMANTOWN, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention The BeTiew when yon write.

DUMONT & CO.
WHOLESALE FLOBISTS

1305 Filbert Street, PHIUillElfHM

To the BUYERS : T:.."-.^... To the GROWERS :
" ^^i^%\Sv^^t^li^?.^^-

Wholesale FloristEDWARD REID,
Beauties, White Carnations, Chrysanthemums

i.„ |y«..<. PHILADELPHIA

AHD WSBTTHIHO YOU WAHT. X KVOW HOW TO PACK Open from 7 a. m. to 7 p. m., during October-

THE PHILADELPHIA C"'*l^?SSir'^'^H?l^i fv
CIT ELOWER CO.

^ «®SES and VALLEY

?; Philadelphia, Pa.
^Fancy CarnationsWHOLESALE FLORISTS,

151 6- 1618 Sansom St
Mention The Rerlew when you' write.
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CharlesMiHang,ii^T.:^
We are headquarters

lor every kind of Cut

Flowers in their aeasoii.

>«aaonabla PrloM
Square De%llnff.

Out-of-town florists promptly attended
to. Telephone for what you want.

Tal. 3860. 3861 Xadlson Sqiuura

VICTORY
We are the only bouse baodllnK tbit Vew Bed Canuttloa

wblcb wiU be disMmliutted 1906.

^"\1^??J'"" CHOICEST FLOWERS
*^"-t^e «!• «U I l^lAl^j Pbone« l«64-«6 Madlflon 8q.

43 W. 28th Street NEW YORK

VBAMK H. TBAKMDLY. CHARLKS SCHENCK.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK

Wholesale Florists
AND CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE;

44 W. 28th St., New ITork
Telephones Consiqkhents

798 and 799 Madison Square. Solicited.

JAMES McMANUS,7s9 M^r'nr.'/s.%...... 50 W. 30fh St.. NEW YORK
Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THK HIOK£8T
GRADE or

ALWAYS ON
HAND.

HEADQUARTERS

'

SPECIALTY

FOR NOVELTIES

W. GHORNLEY
The £arg^eet Commisalon
onse iatAmarioa for

Sosea, Tloleta, and all
TarleUea of Cat Flowers 1

WI^Qlesale Commission
57 West 28th Street, NEW YORK

TXi:.BFBOVBS
S200 Madlaon Square
iiaoi Kadlaon Square

RONNOT BROS.
"^ WHOLESALE FLORISTS
55 and 57 W. zetb St., yC1|f VflDtf
Cut newer KxclianKe, llCff I UlilV

OPCN ALL DAY
An Unexcelled Outlet for CONSIGNED FLOWEBS

Telephone No. 880 Madison Sq.

Mention The Reylew when you write.

WALTER r. SHERIDAN
Hfkelceele CoaMniseioa Dealer ia

CUTFLOWERS
88 West 98th St., VBW TOSK

(Established 1882)

Becelvln«r Extra Quality AmerloaD Beantles
and all other varieties of Boses.

^Tel^pbone 903 Madison Square. Carnations
Mention The BeTlew when yon write.

B8TABIJ8HKD 1^79.

JOHN J. PERKINS
Wholesale and Oonuniasion Florist,

116 West 80th St . NEW YORK
Tel. No. 956 Madison Sqoare.

WANTED. A few more reliable rrowers of
'Ovnatlons and Violets. Only flrst-clasB stock
bandied. Consignments solicited. Quick returns
to ahippers. Highest market prices guaranteed.

Mention Tlie ReTlew when yon write.

FRANK MILLANG
CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE

ss^Trwest setS'st., NEW YORIv CITY
Phone 899 Madison Square

Open from 6 a. m. to 5 p. m. Everything for the
Florist in seasonable Flowers all the year around.

Mention The Refiew when yon write.

A. L. YOUNG & CO.
WHOLKSAI.K F10BI8T8

••ceinra uwt SklN«n (f Cil Flwin. Csitlguitah SsllciM

Ttl. 8669 Madifon Sq. 54 W. S8th St.. New Sork
Mention The ReTlew when yon write.

J. K. ALLEN
Wholesale Commlenlon Florist

106 West 281 h 8tre«t. NEW TURK CITY
Open every day at 6 a.m. Tel. 167 Madison Sq-

Mention The Beriew when yon write.

WILLIAM H. KIEBLER
Wkelesale OoHMlsslea dealer Is Oat Flewen

.

It Bseraa Place, TeL 4691 Main. Brooklyn, 1.

1

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

New York, October 9.

PerlOO
Beauties, Specials $15.00 to $2.5.00

Extra 8.00 to
No.l 4.00to
Shorts 1.00 to

Brides and Maids, Special 3.00^ to
" Extra 2.00 to
" No.l 50 to
" No.2 25to

Golden Gate 1.00 to
Liberty l.OOto
Killamey 1.00 to
Meteor 1.00 to
Chatenay 1.00 to
Richmond 1.00 to
Chrysanthemums,

per doz., $1.00 to $4.00
Orchids, Cattleyas 30.00 to
Oamationa, Common a.,.. .SOtto

Selects l.OOto
Fancies l.SOto
Novelties 2.00 to

Adiantum Cuneatum 50 to
Croweanum l.OOto

Asparagus Plumosus, Strings. ..... 25.00 to
Asparagus Sprengeri, bunches 8.00 to
Lilies 6.00 to
Lily of the Valley l.OOto
Smilax 8.00 to
Daisies 25 to
Dahlias l.OOto
Tuberoses 2.00 to
Violets 25 to

10.00

5.00

2.00

5.00

3.00

1.50

.50

5.00

5.00

5.00

2.00

5.00

5.00

50.00

1.00

1.50

2.00

3.00

.75

1.25

50.00

10.00

8.00

3.00

10.00

.50

5.00

4.00

.50

Always mentloB ths Florists' B«vi«W
wh«a writing advertisers.

JOHN YOUNG
Wholesale Florist

51 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK
Telepbooes-4463-4464 MADISON.

Mention The Beriew when yon write.

THOMAS YOUNG
WHOLESALE FLORIST

43 West 88th St., NEW YORK.
Beceiver and Shipper of Cat Flowers.

Consignments SoUolted.

Mention The Review when yon write.

FORD BROS.
48 W. 28ih Street, NEW YORK.

Teltpboae 8870—8871 Madison Square.

"'rn;»'r:; Fresh Cut Flowers
1W A complete assortment of the best In the

market can always be relied upon.
Mention The Review when you write.

WILLIAM H. GINTHER
- " 80 West 89th Street, > -

Phone 5S1 Madison Square, VZW TOBK.

Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids.
BsUbllshed 1888.

GBOWKBS — Important — Special advantaces
for you this season. Write or see ua
Mention The Reriew when yon write.

PHILLIP r. KESSLER,
Wholesale Florist

42 West 28th St. NEW YORK
Oensignmenta solicited. Satisfaction coaran-

teed. We propoie to handle as fine itock at
reachea the New York Market.

Mention ITie Review when yon write.

JAMES A. HAMMOND,
Wbolnali' Couiiilssion Florist,

?SSi-£SSJ'k NEW YORK CITY
ConsiKinnents receive consclentions and prompt

' attention. Highest market price guaranteed.
The finest stock in the market always on hand.

Mehtlon The Review when yon write.

TWENTY YKABS' EXPERIENCE

John Seligman
WHOLESALE FLORIST

56 W. 86th Street. NEW YORK
Telephone 4878 Madison Sq.

Opposite N. Y. Cut Flower Co. Everything In
Cut Flowers. ConsiKnnientii from Growers
Solicited. Prompt returns. Best prices.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Mention The Review when yon write.

James Hartiisi
(The Original Pioneer House)

°"^i'e"r*"^ CUT FLOWERS
117 West 30th St., near Sixth Ave.,

Telephone 628 Madison Square. MMW TOBK
BYBBTTKXMO IX OXTT FXOWSBS

PBOM THB BBST OBOWBBS.
Mention The Reriew when yon write.

GEO. SALTFORD
WHOLESALE FLORIST

46 W. eStli St., NEW YORK CITY
Telephone Mo. 3398 Madison Square.

cnimisEiTs OF all fiist-cuss flowem solicited

Mention The Review when yon write.

1871
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"THE RELIABLE HOUSE"
A^.S.^'S.SJ^S^". NEW YORK CITY
BoMSi Oanuttlons, TlolatB and Bvery Variety of Cut Plowera.
Sloluiiond Sosva—Out-of-toirn ibipmeDta. Write or telegraph (or them.

JOSEPH S. FENRICH

Moore, Hentz& Nash
Wholesale
Florists

56-57 W. 86th St.

NEW YORK CITY.
SHIPPING ON COMMISSION

Telephone 756 Madison Square.

THE HINODE FLORIST QO., WHITESTONE, N, X.
- * T«l«plion» Vo. 449, WhltMton*. Alao WOODSIDB. XiOVO ZBXiAVD.

importers and Growers of HIGH-GRADE JAPAN LONGIFLORUM LILIES
A large rangfe of new greenhouses has been erected at Whitestone for Lily Forcing

PLAINT and CURIOUS JAPANESE PLANTS »-""'<"»' 8™'"«»*'

Prloes— 15c, 20o, 26o, 50c, np to 96.00

MXVIATVBB JAPAVZ8S OABDBV8 AVD HOVSKTIB8 UP TO 9O0 TBAB8 OU>.
Mention The Review when you write.

ALL THE YEAR ROUND

VI8XTOB8 Ai;WAY8 WBLOOl

WholMMl* and Betall D«al«rs
la aU kinds of

Eoer=

gKens
FANCY and

DAG6KB FBBNS.
GAI<AX—Brown and Green.

45 West 29th St., NEW YORK CITY.

LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS. PRINCESS PINE.

HOLLY. SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX.
Telephone ISOS Madison.

Mention The Review when yon write.

^'^BON NOVELTIES

Uvitlon The Review when yoa write.

Japanese Moss
'Mobs and Dothinr
Less than half the

Packed In paper cartons. '

bat Moss:" no sticks or dirt.
Price of Qerman Moss.

L. WERTHEIMBER A CO.
Porelgn and Domestic Specialties,

39 BABCLAT 8T. BBW TOBX, V. T.

Mention The Review when yon write.

CRAWBUCK & WILES
Wholesale dealers in Wild Smilax. Galax Palm Leave*.

Leucothoe Spravt Fancy and Daggrer Ferns.

^ 370 Pearl St.

^^ ^ jgf Brooklyn, N. Y.
^h^H^^ Perfect shippinc fa-
^^^^^V alities for out-of town
^^^^V orders. Every variety^^V of "Green Goods."^^ Order all you need.^ We never disappoint.

Mention The Review when yon write.

^ways MsntloB tlis....

Florists' Review
Wlwa Writlnff Advartissrs.

Julius Lang
Wholesale Florist

53 West 30tll St., NEW YORK
ConsiffDments Bolicited. Ttlsphoni, 280 idltaR Sq.

Mention The Review when you write.

C. BOHHBT O. B. BKAXB

BONNET S BLAKE
Wliolesale Florists

26 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Telephone 4638 Main.

CoDBiiniments Bolicited. Out-of-town orders
carefully attended to. Give us a trial.

Mention The Review when you write.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.
Boston, October 11.

Per 100
Beauties, Specials $25.00 to $35.00

" , Extra 10.00 to 20.00
ShortStems 4.00to

Brides, Specials 3.00 to
Seconds 1.00 to

Bridesmaids, Specials 3.00 to
Seconds 1.00 to

Carnots, Kaiserins 2.00 to
Liberty 2.00 to
Carnations, Special 2.50 to

Select :..."
Ordinary 1.00 to

Violets , . . . .40 to
Chrysanthemums 8.00 to
Lily of the Valley 2.00 to
Asparagus Plumosus, Strings 35.00 to

" Sprays, bunches, 25.00 to
Sprengeri, bunches 25.00 to

Smilax 10.00 to
Adiantum 60 to
Asters 30 to

6.00
6.00
2.00
10.00
2.00

10.00
10.00
3.00

2.00
1.50

.50

16.00
4.00
50.00
50.00
35.00
12.50
1.25

1.00

Buffalo, October 11.

Beauties, Specials $20.

Extra 12.

Shorts 4.

Brides and Maids, Extra 6.
" No.l 5.
" No.2 2.

Kaiserin 3.

Liberty .'

3.

President Camot 4.

Carnations 1.

Chrysanthemums 10.

Adiantum Cuneatum
Croweanum 1

Farleyense 10
Asparagus Plumosus, Strings 40.

Sprays 1
Sprengeri " 1

Lily of the Valley 3,

Smilax 12,

Speciosum Lilies
Longiflorum Lilies 12
Violets

Pence
00 to $25.00
00 to 20.00

00 to
00 to
.00 to
.00 to
,00 to
.00 to
00 to
00 to
,00 to
.50 to
.00 to
00 to
.00 to
.00 to
.00 to
00 to
00 to

.50 to
40 to

10.00

7.00
6.00
4.00
8.00

8.00
8.00
3.00

20.00
1.00

1.50

12.00

60.00
2.00

3.00

4.00
15.00

3.00
15.00

.75

Savannah, Ga,—The park commis-
sioners are trying to get together enough
money to build a new greenhouse in Em-
met park.

N. LECAKES & GO.
53 W. 28th St., NEW YORK

• Tel. No. 1314
Madison Square

Stands at Cut
Flower Exchange
Coogan Bldg., W.
26th Street & 34th
Street Cut Flower

Market.

Spicialttes: Galax Leaves. Ferns and Leuco-,
thoe Sprays, Holly. Princess Pine, Moss, Southern
Wild Smilax and all kinds of Evergreens.

Green anil Bronze Galax Leaves.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Starke & Kleine
Wholesale Florists and Plantsmeii

Tel. No. 45S2 Madison Sq. 62 W. 99th St..

Between Broadway and 6th Ave. Bew Tork
BBZPMXBTS OF P&ABTB made to any

part of the country. A trial order solicited.

8ATIS7ACTIOB OUABABTBBD.
Mention The Review when you write.

National Florists' Boaid of Trade
NBW MANAGEMENT. Tel. CaU, 666 John.

Harris H. Hayuen. (late Manager of the
Nepera "^hemical Company) President

Edward McK. whiting, Vlce-Pres. and Counsel.
John B Walker, (Member of the New York

Bar) Secretary and Treasurer.

56 Pine St., ^^lTr& HEW YORK CITY

Mention The Review when yog write.

^ A I A V BBII.I.IANT Bronse or
\m #4 L.M^ Green, itnlected stock, 11.00^^ ^-r^'^ per looo: I3.7S per 6(J00.

LEUCOTBOB SPRATS—Green or Bronze, 9$c
per 100: $7 60 per 1000.

OBEKN 'iHEET MOSS—Fresh stock, per hbl.
Msck. $>.G0

SPH.%OMJM MOSS — Large bale, tL76; by
rreurht. $3 00 per bale.

AU Kinds of Florists' Snppllea.
L J. KBBBHOTBB. 118 W. 87th BtXMt,
Tel. GST Madison Square. NBW TOBK.

Mention The Review when yoo write.

Decorating Evergreens
AT WBOIiESAJ^.

Wild Bmilax, Palmetto and Cyoaa (fresli

cut) Palxa Iieaves, Oalaz, ^snoothoa, Faxna
and Moaaes. ^eaf-lCold, Orchid and
Asalea Peats. tV Bverything' In Seaaoa.

THE KERVAH C0."° Yb^J ISS.*'-
Mention The Review when yoa write.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
Whan Wxitlnff Advertisers.
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Yaoghao & Sperry
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

S8-60 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
Writ* for Special Prioca

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Beauties, I>onK stems

.

30-lnch "
.

24-inch "
.

20-inch
"

l.Vinch "
.

12-inch "
.

Shorts

Bridesmaids, Specials
Firsts

Brides, Specials
Firsts

Liberty, Specials
Firsts

4jJolden Gate, Firsts
" Seconds

Kaiserin
Richmond
Killarney
La Detroit
Perle
-Chatenay
<JarnatioDS, Select

" Fancy
Ohrysanthemums. Fancy.

per doz., $3.00 to $4.00
Obrysanthemums, Medium,

per doz., $2.00 to $2.50
Oattleyas per doz., $6.00
Violets
Shasta Daisies
Dahlias
Harrisii
Callas
Valley
Gladioli
Tuberoses
AsparafTUR. Strinijs

Sprays, per bunch, 2(>-.'J0c

Sprengeri " a^SSc
Ferns per 1000, $!..'»

Oalax per 1000. $1.00 to $1.25
Adiantum Cuneatum
Smilax per doz., $1.60

Chicago, October'll.

Per doz.
$4.00 to $5.00

3.00
2.50
2.00
l.,50

1.00
50 to .75

Per 100
$5.00 to $0.00
2.00 to
5.00 to
2.00 to
5.00 to
3.00 to
5.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to

1.50 to

.50 to

1.00 to
15.00 to

4.00
(i.OO

4.00
H.OO
4.00
(i.OO

4.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
fi.OO

(i.OO

1.00

2.00

3.00 to
1.00 to
3.00 to

25.00 to

1.00

1.00

5.00
20.00
12.50
4.00
4.00
5.00

.50.00

.20

.15

.75

10.00

The Review will send the Grafted
Rose book on receipt of 25 cents.

Wholesale Grower of Oat Flowers.

Good Beauties, Maids,
^ Brides and Carnations

at reasonable prices, shipped direct
from rreenhouses.

D. WOOD BRANT
W. Veterson and V. 48th Ave., CHZOAGO

Qalax! Galax!
We are selllnc asents for Galax Leaves in our

territory. Prices lowett considerinff qoality.
Oar-lots a speciaity.

BLAIR GROCERY CO., 6ALAX, VA.
Mention The Berlew when yon write. '

"

Bassett&Wasliliurn
76 Wabask An., CHICA60, ILL

"""'i.VSr.S CIT FLOWERS
(H-eenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

Mwitlon TTie Review when .von write.

CHAS. W. McKELLAR
|

WHOLESALE FLORIST :i f
151 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO ' )

ORCHIDS iMiSnl
Fancy Stock in VIOI^BTS, VAI^&BT,

OSBYSAXTTHEMUMB, BBAVTXBS.
CABVATZOBB and OBBBH8 of aU kinds

WIRE WORK and a complete
' i

line of aU FLORISTS' SUPPLIES A

end for complete catalogue shonld yon not receive one. •

Mention The Review when yon write.

Phone Central 3598

BUT YOUR

Gi{t:"llii]Kers, Florists' Supplies

Wi6E DESIGNS at

THE FLOWER GROWERS' MARKET
60 Wabaah Ave.. CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when you write.
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^•ij^lft^** BEAUTIES, LIBERTIES, GARDENIAS, DOUBLE VIOLETS AND VALLEY
ComlnB into
Plilladelplila

T
Also ALL OTHER SEASONABLE FLOWERS

iladelphia Wholesale Flower Market.
Opan from 7 a. m to 7 p m ^235-37 FILBERT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.

I'.eautles, Specials ,

Extra....
Shorts....

Iirides and Maids, Specials.
" No. 1 ....

(ioldenGate
liberty
Kalserln
Oamots —
1 arnations, Common

Select
"

Fancies
(lirysantftemiufis, $2.00 to $.S.00

•
"

' '

It " oer doz
Adlantum
Asparagrus Plumosus, Strings ," " Sprays.

" Sprengeri
iJly of the Valley
Smilax
Tuberoses
Cosmos
N'iolets ;

St. Louis, October 11.

Per doz.
$2.50 to $3.00
1.50 to 2.0O
50 to 1.00

Per 100
... $4.00 to $6.00
... 2.00 to
... 3.00 to
... 2.00 to
... 3.00 to
... 3.00 to

1.00 to
2.00 to

per dozen

20.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
3.00 to

.25 to

.25 to

3.00

6.00
6.00
COO
6.00
1.00

1.50

2.50

1.25

30.00
1.50

2.00

4.00
12.50
2.00

.35

.50

Cleveland, October 11.

Per doz.
Beauties, Specials $3.00

Extra 2.,'iO

No.l 2.00
Shorts $0.50 to 1.00

Per 100
Rrides and Bridesirtaids $2.00 to $6.00
Kalserln 4.00 to 8.00
Carnations 1.00 to 2.00
Mums 10.00 to 20.00
Adlantum Cuneatum 1.00
Asparagus Plumosus, Strings 25.00 to 50.00

.
" ' Sprays 1.00 to 3.00

Sprengeri, " 2.00 to 4.00
Smllax 15.00
Dahlias 1.00 to 2.00
Cosmos.... ." 50 to 1.00

DATE OF EASTER.
Easter of 1906 falls on X^\ 15,

eight days earlier than in 1905.

MENTION US TO ADVERTISEHS.
One cannot be anything but pleased

with the Ekvibw; the Special Number
was a *

' beaut.
'

' Anytl^wL I «ui dp to
push a good thing 4ong Ov-wih do ^th
pleasure. H. P. Loding.

I HAVE much pleasure in saying a few
words in praise of the Beview, as I find

your very valuable paper a great source
of profit and pleasure. I look forward
every week for its arrival and would not
be without it for several times the price.—Joseph Slade, Red Deer, Alberta.

WHOLESALE

FLORIST,uTkOehn
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A full line of supplies always on
'hand. Write for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET. ST. LOUIS. MO.
Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

Headquarters foaGreQjfi, Goods

Asparagus, Smifax, Adiantum
Per 100 1000

Hardy Fancy Ferns $0.20 $1.50
Leucothoe Sprays. Green or Bronze .75 6.50
Green and Bronze Galax Leaves, $1.00 per 1000;

$3.75 per 5000.

Green Sheet Moss, 25c per bale; bundle, 5 bales,
$1.00.

Sphagnum Moss, 1 bale, $1.00; 5 bales, $4.50; 10
bales $8 50

Southern' Wild Smilax. 25 lb. case, $3.25; 60 lb.

case, $5.00.

WIRE WORK of all KINDS
Write for price list.

All varieties of Cut Flow^ers in season at
riKht prices and of the best quality.

Cut Flower ConsiKmnents Solicite)<|..

CF rRlTrHFII wiioie^aki^OoiA^
. t. \AU I l/HLLL mission Florist
36 Eaat Third St., Cincinnati, O.

Mention The Revlpw when you write.

WM. MURPHY
Wholaaale Commission Dealer in

Cut Flowers, Florists' Supplies

and Win Work of all Kinds.

£r^°°», 128 E. 3nl St., CINCINNATI, 0.
Mention The Review when yon write.

LOUIS H.KYRK
Wholesale Commission Florist,

Phones, Main 3062, Main 2486-L.

IIO&ll2E.3r(iSt.,Cincinnati,0.

Receiver and Shipper of Cut Fiowers.
COMSIONMBMTS SOLICITED.
Mention The Reriew when yon write.

The J. M. McCullough's Sons Co.

WHOUESALS FLORISTS

Jobbers of FLORISTS* SUPPLIES
Seeds and Bulbs, price lists on application.

CONSIGNMENTS 80LICITSD
Special attention given to shippinR orders. '

PtiMi Mila 5y,,.^16 WalAnt Stl, CINCINNATI, O.
Mei?tlon Tti^ Review when you write.

WEILSND A OLINGER
Wholesale Orowers of

CUT FLOWERS
Cincinnati headquarters for American Beauties

and all leadinKvaiieties of Roses and Carnations

128 East 3rd St., Cincinnati, Ohio
All stock sold at the Prevailing Market Price

Mention The Review when yon write.

H.G.B8rning
WKO^ZSAAZ
rXOBZST.

1402 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Wholesale Cut Flower 'frices.

Beauties, Kxtra
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ONCINNATL

The Market

Slowly but surely business is improv-
ing and now that mums are upon us it

looks as if things would be in a very
prosperous condition from now on. All
the stores report satisfactory trade.

There has been a large amount of funeral
work well distributed among the trade
and the many Jewish holidays that come
at this time of year helped things won-
derfully.

Boses still continue in heavy supply;
consequently the price is kept down.
Beauties are in constant demand and
some fine stock is being handled. They
sell out clean and at prices that average
about $1 per foot of stem. Carnations
are coming in more heavily every day
and some that are right up to winter
quality can be had. Of the better grades
there are still not enough to go around.
Gladioli are out of it, but dahlias are
still here and sell well. Cosmos is fine

and moves nicely. The supply of mums
is increasing every day. The top price

so far has been $3 per dozen. H. "Weber
& Sons Co., of Oakland, Md., sent Glory
of Pacific and Polly Rose which were
especially fine.

Various Notes.

There will be a meeting of the board
of directors of the Florists' Society this

week to revise the constitution. This is

needed, as the original constitution has
been changed from time to time and is

rather confusing. The regular meeting
of the society will be held in the club
rooms on Saturday at 8 p. m. A large
attendance is expected, as the discus-
sions of new flower shows will be in

order.

Clarence Peterson has been very sick,

but is now recovering. J. A. Peterson
and wife have returned from a pleasure
trip through the east.

Mr. Dieterich, of Maysville, Ky., was
a visitor Sunday. C. J. Ohmer.

Galveston, Tex.—Mrs. M. A. Han-
sen, who was for several years with
Mrs. Chas. Eickholt, has opened a neat
store on her own account, being located
in the Y. M. C. A. building.

TEN DOLLARS
Cash with order, will buy an assortment of

nVE DOZEN PALMS
;" as follows:

I^atania, strong, from 6-ln. pots; Phoenix and
Chamaerops Excelsa, strong, from 5-lu. pots;
KentiaBelmoreana and Caryota Urens( Fish-
tail Palm), strong, from 4-ln. pots. LAST CALL.
D#^CfC Own roots, flcld-frrown, two and*'^^*^^*"'^ thK^ years old, strong- Hydrids.
H. Teas, Monthly, Moss and cumbers, from $5.00
to $10.00 per 100. Philadelphia Crimson Ramblers
in any quantity, from 2-ln. pots and field-grrown.

N. STUDER. Anacostia, D. C.
Mention The Review when yon write.

BOUVARDIAS !
Pkik. white and red. field-grown, strong plants,
$1.25 a dozen; $8.00 per 100.

MOONVINE8—stock plants, 6-in. pots, a good
investment. CASH.

CHARLES E. MEEHAN
NasKTOTe and Slocnm 8ti. 6ERMANT0WN, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

How Is Your Ribbon Supply?
Prepare now for the wedding season by order-

ing a stock of the RIGHT RIBBONS. There is

something different about these ribbons from the

usual kind. Samples free.

®l|^fw^ Wxit i>ttk MtUfli foir^p^
'=1^^°

8Oe-808-81O ABOK ST. 68-84 V. BXORTiC ST.

HARDY CUT FANCY AND DAGGER FERNS
$1.00 per lOOOt.beBt qnftlity. Disconnt on larger orders.

New crop of Green OAI.AX, $1.00. Bronze Oalax. 11.60 per 1000.

New crop Southern WILD SMILAX, $4.00 and $7.00 per case.

We carry the finest and most complete line of Decoratire
Bvergreens and Florists' supplies. Our Specialties are Qanrer
and Fancy Ferns. A-l quality, $1.00 per lOOB. Laurel Fes-
tooning, good and full, hand made. 6c and 6c per yard. Oreen
and Spbafrnum Moss $1.00 oer bbl. Sphagnum Moss, 60c a bag,
6 bags. $2.00. Ivy Leaves $4.$0 per 1000.

Sprengerl, 26c and 60c per bunch. Asparagus Plumosus,
60c per bunch and 60o per string. Leuoothoe Sprays, $1.00 per
100 or r.&O per 1000.

We also carry a full line of Florists' Supplies, such as Tin Foil. Out Wire, Corrugated Bozea—all
sizes. Folding Flower Boxes, Ribbon—all sizes and colors, all kinds of Letters, Wire DeidgBB,
Oycaa Leaves, etc. Our stock Is of the best quality and at the most reasonable rates. Please writs
for our price list. Orders by mail, telephone or telegraph will receive our most careful and prompt

n°%t»s .ui... HENRY M. ROBINSON K CO., S «4 II Prnliei St., BOSTON, Mm.

Hardy
Cut

FANCY DAaQCR

•t

FIRST QUALITY, 60c PER 1000.

ALSO DEALER IN

CHRISTMAS TREES, Baled Spnicefor Gemetenr Use
BOXTQITST OSBBV. BPKAOHUlf MOSS, BTO.

L. B. BRAGUE,
Oldest, Ziarffsst and

Most Bsllabls
Sealer in ths V. B.

Hinsdale, Mass. I

Mention The Review when yon write.

PPD lU GL '^®- * STOCK,
1 A^KI^^ only 65c per tOOO

it /kt il Y Brilliant bronze or creen.W **- **>V, 75c per jooo.

Uss our l»nrsl testooniaff tor jovr
Decorations. It gives the best satlafaction of
any decorative green at this time of the year.
Sample lot on application, we make it daOy,
KStbered fresh from the woods. Hand mads.
full sizes 4c. 5c and 6c per yard. Once oasd.

always nsed. Branch Laurel, 86c per large bundle. Princess Pins by tiia

pound or made Into festooning when desired.

} CROWL FERN CO., - MILLINGTON, MASS.

PILCHER & BURROWS
Brokers. Florists' Supplies.

FIRST-CLASS ACCOUNTS SOLICITED. V^^iU'^iV^rll^S^
1316 Pine Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.

Mention The Review .when you write.

York, Pa.—John R. Lichtenberger
was found dead October 1 in a room over

the office at his greenhouse in North
York. He had shot himself. He was 45
years of age and had recently inherited

$25,000 from his father.

New York.—The incorporators of
Jacques, Fifty-seventh and LexingtoB
avenue, are Frederick B. McNish, Artbnr
O. Ernst, Sydney Bernheim, Margaxet
Pfeiffer and Marie Geisman. all of 128
Broadway, New York.
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LEADING RETAIL FLORISTS.
The following retail florists are prepared to ftll orders fiwm other florists for local delivery on

the usual basis. If you wish to be represented under this heading: now is the tiniA to place your order.

ORDERS FOR••••

^«i>CHICAGO
WXKL BS ni,J,VD BT

P. J. HAUSWIRTH,
227 Michigan Ave.

Annex. Telephone Harrison 585.

J. J. Habermehrs Soos
Beilevuo- Stratford Hotol»

Bnid and Walnut Sts., Philadelphia.

Retail Orders Promptly
and Tastefully Executed.

Tour orders for

LOUISVILLE, KY.
will be properly taken oare of by

AUGUST R. BAUMER
THB KABOVXC, 4th and Chentnnt.

Long' Distance Phones.

A.GUDE&BRO.
1884 F Street, Northwest,

Washington, — D. C

Houghton & Clark
434 Boylston street,

Boston, Mass,
XAVm TOVB ^

RETAIL ORDERS
rtU^MD BT THB

GEO. WITTBOLD CO.
taVf-Mm BncMngham Plane. CHICAOO.

Julius Baer,
188-140 . Fourth Street,

lionif Distance Phone.

Cincinnati, Ohio
ATLANTA FLORAL CO.
"SS&r* ATLANTA, 8E0B6IA

*^''**" yiNMFCnTA or the Northwest will be
for MinilkOUin properly executed by

AUGe S. SWANSON
ST. PAUL. MINN.

S. B. Stewart,
*f«^ fVh Street. OMAHAf NEB.

FRED C. WEBER,
FLORIST,

O^e's't^et. Ste LOtllS, MO.
Established 1873.

Long Distance Phone Bell LIndell 676.

William H. Donolioe
Teleplione No. 8084 Madison

No. 2 West 29th St., NewYork
One door off 5th Ave. *..'

The leading florlBts in all the large cities of the

United States and Canada can safely intrust

their theatre and steamer orders to me. Per-

sonal attention guaranteed. I ask but for one

trial to insure your confidence.

MILLSTHEFLORIST
36 W. Forsyth Street,

Jacksonville, Florida

HIGH GRAHAM CO.

PHIUDELPHU,
104 S. Thirteenth St.

Al Orders Given Prennit and Carefnl Atteatie»

ohn Breltmeyer's
Sons,

Cor. MIAMI and 6IUT10T AVIS.

DETROIT, MICH.

J

T

Buffalo, N. Y.
W. 1. Palmer * Son, 804 Main St.

he Park
Floral Co.

DENVER, Colo.
J. A. TAI.BKTINE.

Free.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Orders Executed Artistically

Blackistone
iMi DitlaMw PhMw 2180. COR. 14th and H STS.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

Alexander McConnell
646 FIFTH AVENUS
Cor, 46th St., N. W.

NEW YORK CITY
Telegraph orders forwarded to
any part of the United States,
Canada and all priDCipal cities
of Europe. Orders transferred
or entrosted bv the trade to our
selection for delivery on steam-
ship* or elsewhere receive spec-
ial attention. :::::-:

Telephone Oalls : 840 and 341 SSth Street
Cable Address: AI.EXCONMEI.I..

WKSTXBM X7NIOM CODS

David Clarke's Sons
2139-2141 Broadway,
Tel. 1553-1653 ColTunbas,

New York City.
Ont-of-town orders for delivery In New York

carefally and promptly filled at reasonable rates.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
n|LWAT8 a fine atook of Ont
BiJ Flowers, Fema, Palma and

Blooming' Plants. Prompt
and carefol attention to all orders.

EDWARDS FLORAL HALL CO.
L. 0. Bsn niSM 144L 104 8o. Carolina Ave.

C. C. Pollworth Co.
WHOIABAUB PI.OBI8T8,

Mllwaokee, Wis.
wiU take proper eare of yoor ordara in

WISCONSIN
Mrse Chas. Eickholt

AVKNCT M. Galveston , Tex.

LI lurrr noriat. 2i8 eth st.• IILI r 5 PITTSBURG, PA.
Personal attention elyen to oiitH>f-town
orders for delivery In Plttsborc and Tldnlty.

I). J. VIRGIN,
NEW ORLEANS,a838

Canal Street.

PORTLAND, OREGON
CLAIIKE BROS,, 289 Mcrrlson St

J. J. BENEKE,
o»TVin>M ST. LOUIS, MO.

IS
ilRONOUNClNG

DICTIONARY
A list of PLANT NAMES and the

Botanical Terms most frequently met
with in articles on trade topics with
tlie Correct Pronunciation for each.

Sent postpaid on receipt of 25c
FLORISTS* PUBLISHING CO.

334 Dearborn St. Chicaec
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NDKSERY NEWS.
AMCnCAN ASSOCUTION OF NURStRYMEN.

Prea., B. Albertson, Bridgeport, Ind.; Vice-
Pres., Orlando Harrison, Berlin, Md. ; Sec'y, Geo.
O. Searer, Rochester; Treas., C. L. Yates, Roches-
ter. The Slat annual convention will be held at
Dallas, Texas, June, 1906.

CabK' Sondereogeb, the Nebraska nur-
seryman, has returned with his fftmilj

from a summer's visit at his old home in
Switzerland.

Cherry prices will hold, apparently,
as long as do rates on any other item.
Stocks do not increase as rapidly as
might be expected.

"Get all the roots." That is the ad-
monition kept constantly before the em-
ployees in a certain western nursery. It

is worth drilling in.

J. M. LiNDSAY, Turtle Greek Nursery,
near Austin, Minn., is building up a
very nice local business through guaran-
teeing his stock and replacing any plant
that dies or proves not true to name.

The Clinton Falls Nursery Co., Owa-
tonna, Minn., is hastening the comple-
tion of a second big storage and padang
house. The fall shipments will be much
the heaviest on record. The packing
houses have been wired for electric light

so that overtime may be worked.

The weather is altogether too sum-
mery to suit the nurserymen in many dis-

tricts. With summer heat and frequent
rains the stock has not yet 'flopped grow-
ing and the fear is expressed ^at winter
w^ descend so quickly that the usual
amount of work cannot be accomplished.

CATALCX;UES RECEIVED.

Anton Schultheis, College Point, N. Y.,

wholesale price list of plants; Shatemuc
Nurseries, Barrytown, N. Y., iris for fall

planting; Kroeschell Bros. Co., Chicago,

booklet on the Ideal chain wrench; Sam-
uel Smith, Matlock, Derbyshire, Eng-
land, special offer of trees, shrubs and
alpine plants; Harlan P. Kelsey, Bos-

ton, Mass., yMlesale price list^f hardy
American plants! *' *'"•

WINTER KILLING OF TREES.
There is a marked contrast in the

extent of the winter injury on bare
soils—soils given clean cultivation

—

and on covered soils. The bare soils

freeze deeper and the injury is much
greater than on soils covered with a

mulch or other material. The greater

depth to which bare soils freeze in

winter than covered soils was brought
out in an experiment made at the Ohio
State Experiment Station. A plat of

peaches in an exposed situation was
selected and a strip of sod ten to twelve
feet wide removed from one row, leav-

ing the bare surface of the soil fully

exposed to the cold. Another row
alongside was left in grass which had
been clipped and allowed to lie upon
the ground. Where the sod was re-

moved the ground froze to a depth of

eighteen inches, while under the thin

sod covering of grass and weeds in the

other row the ground froze to a depth

of about eight inches. The trees in the

bare ground "were very slow in start-

ing into growth the following spring of

1904. All of the trees in this row were

PRIVET FOR SALE
Vwo hundred thonsavd (800,000) plants, all BiseB grovm. at Blooms-

dale, and 3 and 4 jreara old. All out back and now forked with thrte or
tour atenia. Bnltable for qnlokly making a thick hedffe. We offer in fbnr
•iaes, 2, 3, 4 and 5 feet hiffh. Vrloes cut in half. T. O B. Bristol. Va.
Terms, 30 days from date of shipment. Do yon want any—what sise and
how man^ ? Orders now booked for shipment in October or November, ovs i

during March or April.
'

-_^- ,.7 ; .r " ";

LANDRETH'S SEEDS
Before placing your order elsewhere, write for onr wholesale prices.

Seed business founded 1784. «, ^^-«»-»« i- Bme.vAi n>
Incorporated 1<)04. BLOOMSDALE, BRISTOL, PA.

M

Mentloc The Bevlew when you write.

800,000 CALIFORNIA PRIVET
Branches Per 100

...11.60

3 years 2 to%^ ft 6 to 10 2 00
3 years, 2Ji to 3 ft 6 to 10 2.60

4 years, very heavy <i 00

3 yeara?^ tqS4 In 6 to 8
"^ »V4U.

1000
tl3.00
18 00
22 00
62 00

I Branc
2 yeau. 18 to 24 In 3t
2yeaflk2to2«fl 6 to 8 1.76

PevlOO
11.26

1000
110 00
16.0C

I years, 2^ to 8 ft 5to8 2.0O 18 OO
2 years, 3 to 8^ ft tt to 8 3.00 22.60

All the above have been cut back 1 to 3 times and transplanted; are bushy and fine.

700,000 ASPARAGUS ROOTS
Per 100 1000

Palmetto, 2 years, very strong 10.40 83 00

lyear.stron* 30 2.50

Barr's Mammotb. 1 year, strong... .30 2 60

Oonover's Colossal, strong 30 2[0
Donald's Blmlra, strong 30 2.60

Colnmbia White, strong 40 276

STRAWBERRY LAYER PLANTS
Per 100 loot'

Oandy. Babach and New Home. . . .10.40 IS.OU
Qlen Mary, Clyde and Bllobel'e

Karly 30 2.60

Fairfield, Haverland and Excel-
sior 30 260

Brandywine and Tenn. ProUflo 30 2.60

These prices are subject to change without notice.

RIVER VIEW NURSERIES, > » o-nasan LITTLE SILVER, N. J.
Mention The RcTlew when you write.

PEONIES! PEONIES!
I have a surplus of 8,000 Peonies in Choicest Double Varieties.

They are fine, strong roots and in order to close them out quickly I

am selling; them very cheap. Varieties and prices given upon appli-

cation. Pink varieties mixed and all colors mixed, strong roots, at

$6.00 per 100; $50.00 per tOOO—and they are really worth double

these prices*

J. T. liOVETT. LITTLE SILVER, N.J.
Mention The Reylew when yon write.

HARDY ROSES Spring delivery, in leadinjf standard sorts, foi

outdoor planting, or for potting up and next
winter forcing; strong budded plants of Oerman

grown hybrids, e(nial to best English; Also Tea Bosea, budded or briar. Address
AUOVST BOIiKE* ft SOSlt, P. O. Box 7,')2, 31 BASOIiAT ST., VBW TOBX.

Rare Bargain!!
A rare bargain in NURSERY STOCK

offered. For full partictilars ask No. 148,

care Florists' Review, Chicago.

seriously injured by the cold, many
large branches dying, while in one case
the entire tree was so badly injured

that but few leaves appeared through-
out the season, and these upon shoots so

feeble and slender that the tree might
well be considered dead. Later in the
season, however, some of the trees ral-

lied slightly, though all showed a seri-

ous lack of vitality. The trees in the
sod did not suffer in the least degree

—

all making a healthy, uniform growth
during the season of 1904."

BYDRANGEAS
Stroncf plants from outdoor beds.

OTA.KBA, TH08. HOOO. BSD BBAVOB-
ZBO. with 7 to 10 flowerioK crowns, $12 per 100

With 5 to 6 flowering crowns 9 per IOC
With 4 flowering crowns ... .7 per 100

JAPOHXOA BOBBA (new and line), one-
half additional to above prices.

ASPARAGUS SSSSSi
.""""

From 2>{-iDCh pots, $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

Fine stook and g-aaranteed to please.

JACKSON A PERKINS CO.
Newark, New Tork.

THE ^^.> I.P,,HT..T.,I..Cl.«fc.

LEEDLE^'ROSES
FLORAL COMPANY p Now shipplnif

BprlngHtiU, Ohio. ^ i% in« 4lncl istt.
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HOSES
and NURSERY
STOCK.

Norway Maples, 1^ to 2-ln. cal., 12 to 16 ft.

hl^h. liinden, IH to 3M-in. cal., 10 to 12 ft. hlirh.

Kims, ^a to 2-in. cal., 10 ft. higrh. Horse Chest-
nat, 2 to 3)t-ln. cal., 8 to 10 ft. high. Standard
CalKomia Privet, 6 ft. high, round buf>by
heads. Standard California Privet, oushy,
4 to 6 ft., fine for lawn.
6U,000 Cal. Privet, 2^ to 8 ft. bush, 118.00 per 1000

50,000 " " 8 to 4 ft. " 22.00

Yocca Filamentosa, blooming
plants ...36.00 per 100

DeutcM Gracilis, 2 and 3 years . . . 6.U0 "
.<lltbaea, plnti and white, 4 f t. high. 8.00 "

onCCC Field grown, bushy, for 5 and 6-ln. pots,
nUOE.0 18.00 per 100. Agripplna, Little Pet, Fran-
cis Kruger, Hermosa, Mme. Bravey, Clothilde
sonpert, Mme. CamtUe, Peonia, Mme. Plantler,
crimson Rambler, Queen of the Prairie, etc.

Hollyhock, 2^-ln. pots, 14.00 per 100; 130.00 per
1000. Double red, white, pink and yellow. Sweet
William, 2H-in. pots, $4.00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

Ampelopsis Veitcbii. 3-in. pots, $4.00 per 100;

m.00 per 1000.

OARLMAN RIBSAM, - Trenton, N. J.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Northern 2-Year Field-Grown

ROSES
Own Roots, $IO.OO per 100

Paul Neyron
Mme. Plantier
>!

Crimson Rambler
Gen. Jacqueminot
KydnuoffMi, p. a., l-year, fleld-grown, K.OO

per 100; 2-year. SIO 00 per 100.
Vlnoa Varieffata, from field, S4.00 per 100.

ALSO ROSE PLANTS
LeadiDR varieties oat of 2>^-!Dcb pots at prices

wbicb will interest you. Send for list.

C.M.Niuffer,Sprlngtield,0.

WANTED
American Forest Tree Seeds

for export.

Send price list to—
JACOB NIELSEN, - State Nursery Co.

HKLENA, MONTANA.

5000 ULRIGH BRUNNER ROSES
Strong three-year-old plants. Also 8000 second

ize. Both budded on Canins and Manetti. In
lots not less than 250. at 5c and 3c a plant.
Terms cash. Apply to

OTTO XNDREZEE^ ^
CStlTMhl. VAl^IiBT, praay Co., ». T.

THE STORRS & HARRISON GO.

PAINESVILLE NURSERIES
Oatelognea and prio* list

tr*m on applioatlon.

PAINESVILLE, OHIO.
MentJon The Review when yon write.

D. AND C. ROSES
are the cheapest because they are tbe best. We
carry in stock upwards of a thousand different
Tarieties, consistiiiff of tbe very latest European
arletlea. inolndlng Baby Rambler, as well as all
tbe leading varietlei of American origin: stock
from ^. 4 and 5-iDCb pots. S«nd na yonr llat
ot wants today. Ask for catalogue, free.

TKS DZHOBX ft COSABD CO.
Soie Orowers. WBST OSOVB, PA.

Mention The Reylew when yon write.

rVERGREEN.
^L__ An Immense Btoek of both large and^^~ small sizedBOBKBNTBKBS In

great Tarietjr: also KVKBOREBN
SHRUBS. Oorrsspondenoe solicited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Mtrrisville, Pi.
Ventioa The Berlew when yon write.

20,000 Crimson Rambler1
B.OOO AMPaX.OP8ZS BVOBI^MAVVZ, extra beavy. S8 00 per 100.

9,000 SBOTBZA ABHOZHBI. 3% ft., very busby. 18.00 per 100. This U abetter plant for forcing
than tbe Deutzla Gracilis. Over 400 other valuable hardy shrubs. Ask for catalogue.

OWB BOOTS
rTlly Branohsd
ft...$10 00perl00

7 00 per 100
2 ft. 5.00 per 100

HIRAM T. JONES,
Union Connty BTurserlss,

49 Vorth Avsnns,
Mention The Review when yon write.

ELIZABETH, N. J.

Shrubs and Herbaceous Plants
200,000 Shrubs— See wholesale list. Herbaceous Plants in large quantities.

PKZVKT, Cal.—3-4 feet, $35.00 per 1000. PRZVBT, Cal.-2-3 feet, $20,00 per 1000.

PRZVET, Cal. -18-24 inches, $15.00 per 1000.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

Z»0 TOir WAVT TKB VBBT BBST PXiOBZBTB' BOBB POB AKb SXV08
OP Z>BCOXATZVB WOBK ? We azs booking- orders now for

Dorothy Perkins
BO to 100 plants at $7.50 per
100. Write for prices on larce
lots. Send for reprint of what A.
8. Swanson said about it in Pu)-

BIST8' RsvTKW of June IS, 1905. and reports of other prominent florists.
0BIM8OV BAKSZiBBj" two years, strong. fO OO per lOO.
KYBBZD PBBPBTVA&8. good assortmsnt. 99.00 to BIO.OO per lOO.

stationary. We send it only to tbe trade. JACKSON & PERKINS CO., NBWafk, NSW YOrk.
Mention The Review when yon write.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
A large stock of fine 2 and 3-year-old.

3-yr., transplanted, 18 to 24 In., well branched
and strong, 12.00 per lOU; tl5.00 per 1000.
2 to 3 feet, very strong and well branched, 13.00

per lUO; 120 00 per 1000.

3-year-oid. 15 to 20 inches, lirht, 3 or more
branches, II.OU per lUO; 18 00 per 1000.
20 to 30 tncben. well branched. (2.00 per 100;

tl3 00 per 1000. 6000 and over at lin.on.
2^ to 3 feet, fine. 13 00 per lUO; 920.00 per 1000.

6000 and over at 917 SO.

3 to 4 feet, stronir. selected, 94.00 per 100; 926 00
perllOO. 600 at 1000 rate. Packed free of charge.

Uinu Chaa. Black, Hii^htatown, N. J.
Mention The Review when you write.

Rosa Canina
Per 1000 9 8.00 ( /^'in* Seedlingfa,
Per 10.000 26.00
Per 100,000... 200.00

excellent aise
for g^rafting;.

OBDBBB BOOKBD BOW POB
BABZ.T SPBZHO Z>BLZVBBT.

OvY.Zangen/rnrHeboken.N.J.^

Mention The Review when you write.

PEONIES
in choice assortment for florists, from earliest to
latest, ail named, $9.00 per 100 in assortment.
PABBZBB—International, 60c per 100: $4.00

per 1000; fine, plant now for winter blooming.
B'ABCZSSUS— Dbl. and sinKle. $3.C0 per 1000.

F. A. BALLER, Bloomin|^n, lU.
Mention The Review when yon write.

DPmyiPCa CBOICEST
^li.Vri^ll.^9 VARIETIES
HARDT I.ZI.IE8, Japan Bean Vine or Kudzu

vine, most rapid, hardy vine grown.
DAHLIAS, Blchardias.
OIiADIOIil. very large stock.
SUGAR MAPL.B8. 6 inches to 10 feet.
OATAL.PA speclosa seedlings.
BIlACK locust seedlings. List now ready.

K. T. TBAS. CBNTERVILLE. IND.
Mention The Review when yon write.

NIRSERY STOCK
BERBERIS THUNBERGll

ROSA LUCIDA
ROSA RUGOSA

VIBURNUM DENTATUM
VIBURNUM CASSINOIDES

and seedling

PRUNUS MARITIMA
Write for pricea.

Sidney Littlefield, No. Abington, Mass.
Mention The Review when yoo write.

EVERGREENS^
Specialties—White Pine. Hemlock and

Large Evergreens. Spring list for details.

Andorra Nurseries*
Ww.WsnwrMirnT.frH. Cll>$tnut Hill, P«.

Mention The Review when yon write.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
GENEVA, N. Y.

Wiiolesale

Growers of

Per 100
PEONIES „

Qa««n Victoria, (or Wbitleyl) tbe best
keeper $9.00PMtiva Maxima 30.00

Prair«ut«»'(tbe tall grower and bloom
producer) e.OO

For other varieties or 1000 rate, write

ISA Bnu

—SAMBWTAJ. TBEBS.
Blixuba, Boaea, Clema-
tia, Pmlt Traaa and
Small Tznita In gmt lails^

Send for our Wlioleaale Prioa Uat.
Mention The Review when yon write.

GILBERT H. WILD, "«go«».

PEONIES
Wholesale and retail catalogues ready for dis-

tribution. Sent free on application.
All stock guaranteed true to name. Send your

orders in early to be assured of a good collection
for fall planting.

PETERSON NURSERY
604 W. Peteraon Ave. OHZCACK), XI.I,.

Mention The Review when yog write.

Cottags Gardens Company, inc

QTZBEBS, LOHO ZBI.ABD, V. T.

SPECIALISTS

PEONIES, CARNATIONS
ond Specimen Nursery Stock.
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1
NEPHROLEPIS PIERSONI •?*?. r'.t-tifi.'T ^>-;v..

^x. •••->.<>.

>t .-f * i J

'1'

ELEGANTISSIIVIS J

Grand stock, in all sizes* Very popular in New York and a^ tlie large cities*

UNPRECEDENTED SALE OE LARGE SPECIMENS
Prices from 75c each; $9.00 per doz.; $50.00 per 100, up to $2,009

$3.00, $5.00 and $7.50 each. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

F. R. PIERSON CO., TARRYTOWN, N. Y.
MentloD Tbe Ueview when~ you write.

DENVER.

The Market.

The month of September proved to

be one of the best in many years, proba-
bly owing to the large number of wed-
dijags and general trade incident to the
number of tourists here during the G.
A. B. encampment, who left quite a
little money in the city. And October
starts out very well. We have had a
good frost which was perhaps welcomed
by most of the growers, but higher tem-
perature the past week somewhat checked
the retail trade. The indications are,

however, that fail trade will be brisk.

Outdoor stock being all in, the buyers
have gone back to the old favorites,

roses and carnations, both of which are
now coming in large quantities, and most
of which are of good quality. Ameri-
can Beauties, generally speaking, are

especially fine. The Park Floral Co. is

cutting some of the finest they have ever

grown, which perhajps is true of all the
other growers. Bride, Maid and Chat-
enay are coming in large quantities,

the majority of them good in stem, size

and color. The new Richmond, of which
80 much has been said, appears to be
pretty fair, but as yet it has not beat
Liberty very much. A few Rosalind Orr
English are seen and look pretty good,
being a fine color.

Carnations are improving in quality

every day, while the quantity is increas-

ing also, all pretty good with the ex-

ception of the reds. Enchantress, Lady
Bountiful and White Lawson are the

best. Fiancee also is coming in fine, the

color being good, as well as the stem.

It looks liRe a favorite.

A few chrysanthemums are now on
the market, both cut and plants. As the

weather gets colder some fine stock will

be seen. There has been some call for

violets the past week and a few not

very good ones are coming in. All

"greens" are plentiful.

Varioof Notes.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Valentine have re-

turned from their trip to the Pacific

coast.

The Florists' Bowling League has or-

ganized for the season, electing R. S.

Mahan, of the Alpha Floral Co., presi-

dent, and E. S. Kennedy, of the Park
Floral Co., secretary and treasurer. The
league will bowl every Monday evening
at the Brunswick alleys. It is starting

on a good foundation and promises to be
a banner season for the bowlers.

J. F. Wilcox, of Council BlufPB, la.,

was in the city a few days last week.
Mr. Wilcox reports a very busy season.

N. A. Benson is cutting some very

fine Enchantress, Lady Bountiful and
Fiancee carnations.

Miss Scott, daughter of William
Scott, has returned to her home in Buf-
falo after a two months' visit with her

brother, Phil, and his family here.

E. S. K.

OCEANIC N. J.

The meeting of the Monmouth County
Horticultural Society was held at Red
Men's Hall, October 6. President Hale
presided. Mr. Turner exhibited some
Gattleya gigas measuring nine inches, the

most beautifully colored we ever saw,
scoring 95 points; and Odontoglossum
grande, four sprays of enormous size

with seven to nine flowers on a spray,

which received 90 points. The society

decided to have the school children in-

vited to enter the flower show free if

they are escorted by their respective

teachers. B.

PACIFIC COAST.
VIOLETS.

An Alien's Industry.

The entire violet growing industry in

the vicinity of San Francisco has within
the past few years passed into the hands
of the Italians, Chinamen and Japanese.
The other growers no longer seem to find

this branch of the business profitable.

There are several reasons for this but
the principal one is that whenever any
of the nationalities mentioned get inter-

ested in growing anything in the fiower

line that does not call for any particu-

lar skill they usually squeeze the balance

of the trade out of it. Another reason I

might mention is the question of help.

Violets, above any other article, certain-

ly take up time with the picking of the
flowers, otherwise at this season of the
year there is little to do. The Italian

growers first solved this problem by
training their children, 6 and upward, to

go into the fields and do the cutting and
bunching. As children are much better
adapted to this sort of labor than are

grown folks and as the Italian element
fre far famed for their large families,

it was only a short time before the ques-

tion of wages was settled. With the
Chinese and Japanese the same spirit

prevails and the subject of picking does
not cut such a figure. It is wonderful

The Tottenliam Nurseries Ltd.
(Bst»1>llBh«d in 1878.)

Managing Director, A. M. C. VAN DER Ef ST.

Dedemsvaart, Holland.
Headqaartera for Kurdy P«»«nni>l«,among

whidi are the latest and eboicest. 13 acrec
devoted for RrowinR ttiia line InchidinK Anemo-
ne, Aster. Oampannls. Delpblnlam, Funkiaa,
HemerocalUs. Uepatica. Incarvillea. Iris,

Peonies, Pblox decossata and soflraticosa.
Prtmala Pyrethrum, Tritoma. Hardy Heatti.
Hardy Ferns. AIro 5 acres of Daffodils, 12 acres
of Conifers, specially younR choice varieties to
be gTOvra on; 3 acres Rhododendrons, inclndlng
the best American and Alpine varieties : 2 acres
Hydrangeas. We make it a point to irrow all

tbe latest novelties in these lines. Aslc for catalog.

Manetti Stocks
One million fine, one-year, Engrlisb-Krown.

Also a large stock of Roses, all leading kinds,
per 1000 strong plants. Quantities shipped an-
nually to leading American firms. Reference:
Bassett A Washburn. Chicago.

W. C. SLOCOCK. Woliiig. Surrey, FBgland.

^ASQEBT BTOCX OF AXXi

BELGIAN PLANTS!
Asaleas, Araucariaa, Sweet Bays.
Palms, Begronias, Gloxinias, etc.

LOUIS VAN HOUTTE PERE
GHENT, Belflrium.

Mention The Bevlew when yon write.
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bow dexterous these folks become and a

white man is left far in the rear in the

race.

The PrinocBs of Wales has become of
recent years practically the only variety

grown here. A few growers have patches

of Marie Louise and Swanley White, but
tJiere is little call for them. Some of the

retailers who ship to the in^rior exten-

sively handle them in considerable quan-
tities but among nine-tenths of the laity,

vhen violets are spoken of, the single
purple Princess of Wales is meant.

Violets, although not supposed to be
\ :ry heavy feeders, do not do well over
, e season on the same piece of land;
me plants will produce a quantity of
I
jwers, but when the blooms grown un-

(er such conditions are compared with
f ose taken from new ground the differ-

ce is very apparent. The selection of
ound has a great deal to do with the
ipular flower. When the sand dunes
e passed and we encounter the rich,

I ack soil as well as the heavy, sandy
uam extending from Ocean View as far

San Mateo, we are in the violet belt
nd it is possible to grow these flowers

ro perfection almost anywhere in the
liiMghborhood I have mentioned. It is

not advisable to go far inland, as the red
^)iider, practically the only foe encoun-
tered in this line, does not thrive where
<"gg7 nights and moist breezes are the
rule. In some specially favored spots
tliis pest is absolutely unknown, where-
as on higher and dryer ground a few
miles away, violet culture has proved a
failure.

Regarding the prices obtained, the re-
tailers are now paying the growers $1
per dozen bunches, each containing about
fifty blooms, and the demand is practi-
<&l}v unlimited from September until
^*ay. G.

SAN FRANCISCO.

Xhe Market

Mums are becoming more plentiful
and the retailers are feeling easier, as
flowers of all kinds have been very
scarce. Carnations, too, are more plenti-
ful and in a couple of weeks, should the
weather remain good, we will have them
in abundance. Valley is equal to all de-
mands, also green stuff of all kinds.
Roses continue scarce, although there are
signs of big crops to come in the near
future. Outdoor stock of all kinds is

getting very short. Business is quiet and
the weather continues warm.

Variottf Notes.

The Sutter Street Florists have opened
» very attractive store at 248 Sutter
street.

"Block the Florist" has moved into
the premises recently vacated by A. Pou-
yal. on Polk street, near Sutter.
H. McLean, gardener at the Flood

"State, at Menlo Park, has one of the
finest shows of dahlias to be seen in his
'leighborhood.

I>. Raymond has returned from a three
^veeks' trip to Portland and Seattle.

P. J. Keller, late horticultural com-
I'lissioner of Alameda county, has pub-
ished an open letter to the supervisors
'•rotesting against "graft" in the pur-
hasing of plants and seeds to adorn the
Tonnds of the county buildings.
James Skinner has gone on a month 's

isit to Portland. He will interest him-
'i^ in Christmas trees before he re-

'rns.

riELD-GROWN, OWN ROOT

This l8 CLIO—the beat pink H. P. grown—as you know or can find out.

Over 100 best varieties

— t'ender snd hardy.

Our roses are not
Krown by the " old wo-
man method," — long
t'uttinKK rooted (?) in

the field — such as is

Krown in the south.
Riirht stock,

put up right,

at right prices:

f54>.04t per 1000 up.

CRIMSON
RAMBLERS

Cheaper than you
can grow them.

CALIFORNIA ROSE CO., inc., Los Angeles, Cal.

Hannah Hobart
THE PRIDE OF CALIFORNIA.

THE GRANDEST OF PINK CARNATIONS.
shade deeper in color than Lawaon, blooms four to four and one-half Inches across, full and

rcRTular. Stems long and strong. Does not burst the calyx. Growth free and easy. A pro-
lific bloomer. Its flowers wholesale for a higher price than any other carnation in the San
Francisco market. (See illustration and full description in Florists' Review of June 8. 1906.)

Orders for rooted cuitintrH booked now and filled in rotation beRinning Jan. 1. 1906. at $3.00

per 12; tl5.00 per 100; $120 00 per 1000.

JOHN H. SIEVERS & CO., 1251 Chestnut St., San Francisco, Gal.

Mention The Beylew when you write.

20,000 SHASTA DAISIES
Alaska, California and Wentralla, for Fall 1906

and Spring. 1900, delivery, f 1 00 per Uoz., 17.00 per
100. Extra select seed, from largrest and fullest
flowers only, of above. 1000 seeds. 11.00: oz.,
$7.10: ready now. Improved Shasta Daisy
'- Shasta " $3 60 per 100. All Daisy plants are
strong, field divisions, well-rooted. Select Shaata
seed, 26c. for 1600: $3.60 per oz.
Botbank's Hybrid Delpbinlum. ranges

from lightest to darkest blue, shading to prim-
rose, with white and dark centers. Flowers from
1-in. to IM-in. across. Trade pkt., 26c.; oz., $1.50.

Casta, pleas*.

Frid 6roh8, McDoulil Ave.,Sinti Rou, Cil.

Washington Navel

OrangeTrees
4 feet high. $10 OO per doz.; $75.00 per 100.

F. O. B. Santa Oruz. Ual. Casta.

A.HITTHIB,.:'.;;.'^.SantaCni2,Cal.

ALEX MANN, Jr.
Importer and Deaier in

Florists' Supplies
AND CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE

1441 POLK STREET
Tel. East 641 SAN rRANCISCO

Meution The Review when yon write.

A. Duhem, of Wickstrom 's, on Mar-
ket street, reports a good business for

the month of September. This firm car-

ries a good supply of plants, seeds and
bulbs.

The Cox Seed Co. has acquired a large

tract of land at Livermore to be planted
in ornamental trees in connection with
their nurserj' department.

PIBBSOWlfH?-

Nephrolepis Scottii
Per doz. Per lOO

Strong plants. 4-in $4 00 $80.00

5-in ».W 46.00

frin 9.0Q 80.00

2.80 2000
4.00 86.00

(O-In 6.0O 40.00

AVVA (4-in IJO 12.00

roBTBB ^6-iD aao 20.00

FBBVS (6-ln 4M 80.00

ASPAB40US ( 2><-in 1.00 M»
rx.. VAJTUS 1 4-in 2.00 16.00

PTEBXB VASIBTXSS, 4-in... 2.00 10.00

Aaparaffua VI. Hanna &•«&, tme, $2.60

per 1000: $12 00 per 6000. Cash with order.

E, F. WAGNER, Elmhurst P. 0., Gal.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Calla Bulbs!
AVD

Paper White Narcissus
Send for price list.

fi LUuLMANNf San Prancisco, Cal.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Choice California Seeds
ASPiiKAOUBrHigh-iirade. ) $080 per 100
PbUKOBtrs { absolutely fresh > 1 60 per 1000
HAVUB ( and plump. ) lO.CO per 7000

GABHATIOHB. HAjrO-HTBBZDISaD-
An assortment of the beet varieties from vigor-
ous stock—should blossom in 4 months—/^ oz.,

$3.00. Uasb. please. Money back if not satisfied.

F. Gilman Taylor, Glendale,Cal.
Mpntlon The Review when you write.

Wm. D. Parsons will take a month 'a

vacation, visiting southern California,

.Arizona and Mexico. G.
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Hi Richmond Plants Hi
The (iaited States Cut Flower Co.

I;%r ELMlRi^y NEW YORK.
Having a ikrg^ and fine ii^cji: of this new rose» we are prepared to accept
contracts for d^Very^Springpl906t>^ solicited.

•**»
M»'ritlon .Th^ -flolew when you write.

BATTLE CREEK. MICH. * ^

C, Warburton has rebuilt the greenhouse
which was burned last fall. His special-
ties are chrysanthemums and carnations
but he also grows a general line of bed-
ding plants.

J. S. Kribs, the Coldwater street flo-
rist, makes a specialty of violets and
carnations, also bedding plants.

Levant Cole has rebuilt four of his
greenhouses, using Garland gutters. He
is trying 7,000 square feet of furring tile
for bench bottoms, made by the Na-
tional Fire Proofing Co. A general line
is grown here, with roses, carnations and
violets leading. Mr. Cole will construct
a driveway around Deep Lake on his
farm, so the public can view the natural
fern beds, which are worth going a long
way to see. He will also plant a quantity
of Wichuraiana rose hybrids and peren-
nial plants on the steep banks adjoining
the lake.

Mr. Vandervort, gardener at the sana-
tarium, has his houses mainly filled with
chrysanthemums, which are looking well.
H. M. Burt grows carnations and a

general line of bedding plants at his
greenhouses adjoining Oak Hill ceme-
tery.

Austin, Tex.—The Hyde Park Floral
Co. is pushing work on some new green-
houses.

Valley City, N. D.—Charles E.
Moore, who was for years with Geo. C.
Moore at Detroit, Minn., has just com-
pleted his greenhouse and store. He re-
ports business starting nicely.

BOSTON Ferns
We have a fine stock. If you want something

gfood ID this line, write us.
Per 100

^-Inch S5.00
8-inch 10.00
4-wich 15.00''

5-inch . . . .S25.00 to 36.00

Per 100
Cinch. . .flO.OO to $50 00
7-inch... 60.00 to 75.00
8-in. .$1.00 to $1..'J0 each

10-in.. 2 00 to 3.00 each
OSO. A. KURI., PBKXir, Xi.Xi

Mention Thp RfTJpw when .von write.

••••rtJRa***

GERANIUMS
Write

The W.T. Buckley Co, Springfield, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

BOBBINK & ATKINS
Decorative Plants.

Rutherford, N. J.

100,000 Field-Grown Carnations!
FINE, HEALTHY PLANTS

CRISIS, new commercial scarlet^ $2.00 per doz.: $15.00 per tOO.

ENCHANTRESS, $8.00 per 100.

FLAMINGO, $10.00 per )00.

PROSPERITY, $6.00 per 100.

Queen Louise, Portia, Eldorado, $5.00 per tOO.

J. L. DILLON, BLOOMSBURG, PA.
Mention The Review when yon write.

CARNATIONS
Per 100

Vesper Carnation Plants— $5.50
Queen 6.00

Queen (seconds) — 4.00
Indianapolis _ — 5,00
Queen Louise 5.00
Lawson (firsts) 6.00

Lawson (seconds) 4.50
Prosperity.--. $4.00 to 5.00
Crane _ 4.00
Lady Bountiful. 6.00

Peru--.$4.50perl00; $40 per 1000

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK
I6IM4-I6-I8 Ludlow Street

PHIU^DELPHIA
Mention The Review when you write.

DAHLIA ROOTS ^'v«!
Vinca varie^ata, strong field-grown plants,

$5.00 and $6.00 per 100.

Dahlia roots ^ be shipped when taken from
ground, in 12 best varieties for cutting. A. D.
Livoni, best dark pink. Nymphaea, best light
pink. Strong roots. i'i.OO per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

800 BIAID and BRIDE ROSES, from 4-
inch pots, strong. $1.00 per 100.

Cash or satisfactory reference.

THEO. E. EDWARDS, - BRID6ET0N, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

The Beantiinl Pink Carnation

$ 2.00 per dot.
{2.00 per 100

}00.00 per 1000

INDIANAPOLIS FLOWER & PLANT CO.

and JOHN HARTJE, Indianapolis, Ind.

Candace
Dlsaemlnatlon 1906.

Wonderfully productive.

Carnations
>^ FROM THE FIELD -^

The Queen Flora Hai
Joost Queen Louise

State quantity you can use
of each variety and we will

quote you prices.

THE QUEEN, the best commer-
da.1 white carnation todayt strong plants,

$6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

The Leo Niessen Co.
1217 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

^ ^
Mention The Kevlew when you write.

Helen Goddard
The coming commercial pink'camation, rooted
cuttings ready Jan. 1, 1906. $10.00 per 100; $76.00
per 1000.

S. J. GODDARD, FRAMINGHAM, MASS.

ROSES
Carnations, Ferns and

Flowering Plants.

A. Jablonsky, Wellston,Mo.

I

YOU WILL FINDALLTHE BEST
OFFERS ALL THE TIME IN THE
REVIEWS CXASSIFIED ADVS.J«J«

I
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Killarneyf^ Richmond
PLANTS PLANTS
We wilt propagate ON ORDERS any number of above varieties for ensuing seasoiu Have the largest
stock of Killarney in America. The price will be $15.00 per 100, $120.00 per 1000, from 2X-inch pots,
and guarantee fine plants, but must have the orders early, as we are not in the plant trade. To insure per- .

.

manency of order we want a deposit of 20 per cent of value with order, same will be credited on bill at ,

delivery of plants. G>rrespondence solicited. , v, .
..• ^

BENJAMIN DORRANCE.""" SS'gg.'a.c.n., Dorranceton.l=>a
Mention The Review when you write. ^^^

last Call Before Frost
flELO CARNATIONS ^JzrS."T^
;,-round. Norway, Joost, Lord and Armazlndy,
Vi.OO per 100. Lady Bountiful. Gov. Wolcott,
(Boston Market, Prosperity, $B.OO per 100. Splen-
(iid value.

Sl|>S|pC Brides, Maids. Golden Gates,•*''^*"''^ Ivory, Canadian Queen, extra
i^ood 3-in. at $3.50 per 100, and a few large 4-in.
iJrides and Maids, to replant, or follow mums,
S8.00 per 100.

W. H. Gullett & Sons, Lincoln, 111.
Mention The Review when you write.

CARNATIONS
standard varieties, as well as all the desirable

novelties for 1906.

Write us about them.

JENSEN & DEKEMA
674 W. Foster Ave. Chicagro, 111.

Mention The Review when yoo write.

SOL GARLAND
Des Plaines, III.

Barnations
MT aPEOrA.LTT.

Mention The Review when yon write.

FIELD-GROWN
CARNATION STOCK

SOLD OUT.
ROBERT C. PYE

Nyack, N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

J. D. THOMPSON
CARNATION CO.,

JOLIET, ILL.

CARNATIONS OUR SPECIALTY

TlieH.Weber&SoosCo.

CARNATIONS

OAKLAND, MD.
Mention The Review when you write.

CARNATIONS
F.IOMER&SON$CO.,UFi||itti,li

FIELD-

GROWNCarnation Plants
Per 100 1000

Lawson $6.00 $50.00

Nelson 5.00 40.00

Mornins Glory 5.00 40.00

Per 100 1000

Guardian Angel $5.00 $40.00

noraHiU 5.00 40.00

EsteUe 6.00 50.00

All plants sold under express condition that if not satisfactory when received,

they are to be immediately returned, when money will be refunded.

ASPARAGUS
PETER REINBERG, ^J

wabash av«. CHICAGO

Plumosus, 3^-inch .

,

Sprengeri, 3 >^-inch..

Per IPO

. $5 00

. 500

1000
$45 00
45 00

Mention The Review when yog write.

ABUNDANCE (White)
The phenomenal ylelder, the freest,

eurlleat hloomer In existence, the most
profitable carnation ever offered to the
trade, f^aslly gives four times as many
flowers as the freest bloomer already
introduced; a bench planted Aujr- 31 Is
now In full bloom to which there will
be no let up until thrown out next sum-
mer; come and see It. It will pay son If

you are In the market for a carnation
that win Klve you plenty of flowers at
all times and not only at certain times.
A (rood size, long stemmed flower. You
c;in make no mistake by stocklnsr up
with It. Price for well-rooted cuttlnsrs,
tlO.OO per lUO; t76.0u per lOOO; 500at 1000 rate;
cuttings delivered as soon as rooted;
send In your order early as orders are
filled in strict rotation Unrooted cut-
tlntrs at same rates with 26 extra on
each 100. Cash before delivery.

R. FISCHER. Breat Neck, L. I., N.Y.

Mention The Review when yon write.

C-ij/^S.l5lEBEi\ SLEEPLESS"; rif;.

'^-^ Pitts BiJf^GH.PA

-.r -r.«.'l.i TUAT

FINE FIEI.D-OS0WH

CARNATIONS
First Size—QOEEN LOUI»E .... per 100. 16.00

THAT
PAY.

GUA8. T. 81EBEBT

GENEVIEVE LORD.. " 4.00

FAIR MAID " S.OO

NELSON •• 600
Second 8ize-QUEEN LOUISE... " 8.00

GENEVIEVE LORD " 2.60

Cash with order please, or C. O. D.

Stautoa Avenue PITTSBURG, PA.
Mention The Review when yon write.

FIEIiD-
GROWN

165 00 per 1000
66 UO

Carnations
300 Nelson Flaher. ... 18 00 per 100.

1000 Mrs. Nelson S.liO

1000 White Cloud 6.00

ROSE PLANTS.
200 3-lnch Brides 14.00 per 100; 160 2H-inch

Gates t3 00 per 100; 126 2H-inch Ivory t3 00 per 100.

FERNS. 4-tnch Boston Ferns, S12.00 per 100.

i-lnch Piersoni, 120.00 per lOO Cash or C. O. D.

W.J.&M.5.VESEY.FortWayne,ln(l.

Alwaya Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Wrltinir Advertlsera.

PANSIES
Brown's extra select superb Giant Prize

Pansies, awarded Silver Medal| St. Louis
Exposition 1904, plants, mixed colors, in

any quantity^ $3.00 per tOOO.

SEED—3000 seed, $1.00; X oz., $1.50;

}4 oz-t $2 50; I oz., $5 00. Cash with order.

PETER BROWN. Lancaster, Pa.

Alwaya mention the Florieta* Bevleit
when writing adTertisere-
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BOSTON FERNS Nephrolepis Boatoniensis,
2-inch, 94.00 per 100;

$80.00 per 1000.

Variety
BOBToV FBBV8.

Size
... 2
... 3
... 4
.... 6
.... 6
.... 7
.... 8

10

Height Leaves Eaeli

Oallfomia F«iip«r« ....'. 4

J«ms»Iein Oh«rri«s .' '...'.
'.

'. 4
Xantla B«lmor*ana

Kmtla For«t«riaiut!

£atani» Borbonioa.

Phoenix OanarieiiBla

.

rhoanix Beolinata. . .

.

3«
. 4
. fi

. 7

.10

. 4

. fl

. 6

.10

. S

. 8>i

. 4

. 8

. (>

12-14
1&-17
24-26
32-34
46-60
18-20
24-26
26-80
48-56

ii-13
12-14
36 40
14-18

5-6
5-6
6-7
6-7
7-8
3-6
4-6
6

6-7

4-6
4-5

10-12
G-7

$1.25
2.50
7.50
.30

.60
1.25

7.00

2.50
.50

Dozen
90.50
1.00
1.50
3.00
6.00
9.00
12.00
18.00
1.00
150
1.00

2.00
360

15.00
30.00

8.66
7.20

15.00

1.66
160
3.00

()'.66

100
94.00
8.00

12.00

15.00

30 00

7.00

12.00

Variety
AranoariaBsoelaa

.

Size
.. 6
.. «

Pandanns Utill* 8
4
5
6
7
6
7
8
5
4
5
6
8
4

HeiKht Leaves Eacl>
.S-8 tiers 90.75
8-5 tiers 1.25

Pandanna Valtohll.

DxMMsna liUUvisa .

.

Prarrans.

MasBauffMrna.
AsparaffQS Plumoana...

8pr«nr*rl 4

Japanese Fern Balls, in leaf
Pious Blastioa 4

5
6

1.00
1.50
2.00
3.00
.25

1.00

Dozen
99.00
15.00
2.00
8.00
5.00
U.OO

12.00
18.00
24.00
36.00
8.00
3.00
6.00
12.00
1.00
1.50
1.25
2.00
4.00
8.00
4.20
6.00

100

S20.00

8.00
12.00

10.00
15.00

Oyoas Bevolnta, flnc stock from 25c to 93.00 each

NEPHROLEPIS BARROWSII Sf^r^"""
WB XAVB AV ZMMBBSB STOCK ABD CAB GXVB BZCBPTIOBAL VAXUEB. Prices subject to change without notice

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., buck.ng';?I^ plsce. CHICAGO

ORANGE, N. J.

The regular monthly meeting of the
New Jersey rioricultural Society was
made a special dahlia night, thirty-seven
exhibitors contributing and the rooms
were crowded all evening, a most favor-
able augury for a successful show, No-
vember 6 and 7. J. C. Williams, the nur-
seryman, of Montclair, staged twenty-
two varieties in sixteen vases, principally
new introductions, and Popkin & Collins
and H. Hornacker staged commercial
varieties. The remainder were Dreer's
principal varieties displayed by the pri-
vate gardeners. The premiums were
awarded by the judges, Arthur Caparn,
Malcolm MacRorie and George Von
Qualen: To President I). Kindsgrab,
gardener for Wm. Runkle; George Von
Qualen, gardener for A. B. Jenkins; Wil-
liam Read, gardener for tlie Colgates.
Other exhibitors represented were Stewart
Hartshorne, John Crosby Brown, Doug-
las Robinson, William Barr, Henry
Graves, Charles Hathaway and E. J.
Broekett. J. B. D.

DORCHESTER, MASS.
The business of the late Lucius H.

Foster, 45 King street, will be conducted
hereafter by Daniel E. Sullivan and
Philip J. McGrath as Sullivan & Mc-
Grath, who have been associated with Mr.
Foster in the business, Mr. Sullivan hav-
ing served as foreman for twenty-five
years and Mr. McGrath as assistant for
twelve y^ars. The character of the busi-
ness will remain unchanged. Their spe-
cialties are Boston and Dorchester ferns,
palms, rubbers, asparagus and general
bedding plants at wholesale.

loi.A. Kan.—A. L. Harmon made a
very nice display at the county fair the
last week of September.

Baker's FERNS
Best assorted varieties for dishes,

98 00 per IOC; 926.00 per 1000.
Satisfaction or your money back.

C. F. Baker & Son, Cornelia St., Utica, N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

SPECIAL in Ferns, etc.

Write us for any of followini; varieties: Our
priceH are for best stoclc, and money hac-k if not
satisfUd GOV. WOLCOTT AND QUEEN
LOUISE CARNATIONS, aU we have left.

Boston Ferns 2% to lo-im-h
Si'ottii Fernn 2 to lO-inch
EMersoni Ferns 2% to ]()-int'h

Barrowsii Ferns .S-inch

Tarrytown Ferns 2% to 4-inc'li

Plumosus 2 to ti-in«'h

SprenKeri 2 to (J-inch

Cyclamen 4-in«h stock
Celestial Poppers 4-inch stock
Chinese Primroses 2. :$ and 4-in('h

Primula Oboonica 2}^ and .Wnch
Baby Primrose 3-inch

Write Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekin, 111.

Mpntlon The Review when you write.

4-INCH RUBBERS
93.00 per doz.

Field-grown Hardy Sinks, C named varieties,
94.00 per 100.

Field-jfrown Hardy Phlox, 10 named varieties,
94.00 per 100.

Field-grown Hardy Oriental Poppies. 94.00
per 100.

Field-grown Hardy Violeta, Princess of Wales,
M. Louise, Swanley White, WOO per 100.

Asparaffaa rinmoeaa, Asparaffae aprenff-
eri, 2-inch, 92.50 per 100.

Dracaena indiTlaa, 2>^-in(-h. $2..50 per 100.

3-ineh, $4.00 per 100.
Boston Perns, 2-in., 93.00 per 100; 925.00 per 1000.
Piersont Perns, 2-in., 94.00 per 100.

A general line of rooted cuttings of soft stuff.

The National Plant Co., Dayton, Ohio
Mention The Review when yon write.

FOR SALE!
300 BOSTON FERNS

.Vinch pots at 94 .NO per doz.

:i00 Boston Ferns. 4-inch at 93.(i0 per doz.

They must sell to make room.

I F Mr( RAfKFN ^^'^ W- Florence Ave.

Mention The Review when yon write.

CYCLAMKN UKiANTKUM
Large flowering, extra fine plants, i-eady to shlfi
3-lnch, S5.00 per 100; 5-lnch. In bud. t16.U0 per lOO],

Primroses, Chinese and Obconica, 2'4'-lneh!
n.OU per lUO; 3-inch, 1 1.00 per 100

Asparatms SprenKeri, 2)4-lneh, 11.50 per 100:
3t»-lnch, tt.OO per ItO AsparaKiiH Flnmosnn
Nanus, 2>4-ln., t2.U0 per 100; 300 for 15 W. Benton
Ferns, fine plauts, from fr-ln. pots. 116.00 per 100.

Samuel Whitton, 15-17 6ray Ave., Utica, N.Y.
.Mention The Review when .vou write.

1,000 IVIES
pot-grown, 3 to 5 feet high, bushy, 12c.

EUONYMUS RADICANS, variegated,

pot-grown, 18 in. to 2 ft. long, bushy, 12c.

EUONYMUS. from open ground, 8c
EUONTMUS, upright, 1'4 feet high, yel-

low and white, variegated, 15c.

AUCUBAS, 18 in. high, pot-grown, 15c.

160 GARDENIAS, from 1 to 2 ft. high,

fine, heatthy, bushy plants, 18c.

No less than 50 of any kind will be sent.

CHARLES AMMANN
Central Ave. , Tuckalioe Rd.

YONKBRS, N. T.
Mention The Review -when you write.

GIANT PANSIESg^E
93.00 per 1000; '2000. 95.00; ."jOOO, 911.25. Our last

year's customers are increasing the size of their

orders over last year. Why? Quality.

DAISIES—Double, hard v. Knowball and Lonw
fellow. 92..'iO per 1000.

H01bl<TH0CKS—Double, extra strong, whitr

pink, yellow, red, maroon, $3.00 per 100.

AITSSUII-Double Giant, 2>i-in., $1.75 per lOc
PBXMVXiA OBCONiOA OHAVOIPUUBA.

—Quality guaranteed. Finest Fringed, Alb:i

and Rosea. 2-in., $1.75 per 100. Ca.sh,

BYER FLORAL CO., Shipp8nsburg,Pa.
MentioD The Review when you write.

35,000 MYRTLE
35,OO0 MYRTLE

35,000 MYRTLr
910.00 to 950.0^'

lM!r 1000.Vinca Minor,

S. J. GALLOWAY, Eaton, Ohi^*
Mention The Review when ron write.

ORCHIDS
Arrived In superb condition, CattleyaOiKf;
(from Harayana region); also a small lot o.

C. Chryaotoxa and Oncidlnin Fuscatnn*
A limited number stUl on hand of Cattley i

Schroederie, C. Labiata and C. Uranulosa.
Write for prices.

Lager & Hurrell, fiizv* Summit, N. i.

Mention The Review when you write.
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DREER'S PALMS
Decorating

Sizes
An azoeptlonally larg^e stock ot largre plants for decorating'. I

KENTIA FORSTERIANA
12-iDChtubg 6to71eaTeB SfeetbiKb t25 00eacta
12

•• 6to7
12

" 8to7
10

*' 6to7
8-inch pots 6 to 7

7
'•

«»o7
7

"
6to7

7
"

eieaves
6

"
6 •'

7 . • 15.00

6>^ to 7 feet bigb 12M
6to6j< •• 10.00
46 to 48 inches bigb S.fiO

42to45 800
42incheBbigb 2.50

86 ' 2.00

,82 to 86 inches high 1.50

KENTIA FORSTERIANA, m.d...p pi.nu
15-incb tubs 8 to 4 plants in a tub 7 to 8 feet taigrb.

12
12
10
8
8

.$26 00 each.
8to4 '

'• 7feetbiRh ...20.00
.8to4 " ' 6^ to 7 feet blgb 16ro
.8 plants in a tub 6to6K " 1260
.3 '• " 4feetbiKh 6.00
.8 •' " 8J< •' 400

For a oomplate Uat of PAIiMB and other DBOOBATIVB BTOOK
••e onr JTaw Wholssala Llat Jnst Issnad.

BENRY A. DREER, ^'*
g|;«t"* PfllLADELPfllA

Mention The Review when yon wrl te.

TIFFIN"VBW SBBDUHO < <

OEBAVIUM
The freest blooming of all single scarlet geran-

iums. Foliage is a medium shade of green—no
zone. Has been tested for eight years and found
A-1 in all respects. Will sell on sight. Will be
introduced and delivered strictly in rotation be-

ginning February 1. 1906. Strong 2-in. plants.

82.25 per doz.; $15.00 per 100. Orders booked now.

fl. H. 8kl«elBky, KM N. a4th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Lewis Dllrleh, 181 Sycamore St., Tlffla. Uhlo.

Mention The Reyiew when yon write.

POT-GROWN

Violet Steele
We bave fine Sinch Ktock of Imn^rial and II.

Louise at M.OO per 100; $35.00 per 1000. Just the
kind of plants to prodace good results.

Grabb & Hunter, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Mention The ReTJew when yon write.

LUDVIG MOSBAEK, Onargi, III.

;tO,000 Asparagus Plumosus Nanus and Spren-
geH Seedlings, 11.00; 2«-ln., 12.60; 3-ln., 16.00;

4-in., 110.00 per 100.

Bedding plants for stock.

Pansy plants in bloom, tl.6U and tl.OO per 100.

Pansy plants. Florists' International Seedlings,
I4.0U per iOOj. Pansy seed. Florists' International,
'm-oz., $1.0 ; 1 oz., 17.00 Pansy seed, giant mixed,
>ii0Z.,65c; loz., $4.00.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Asparagus Sprengeri
For one week only, to make room, will sell for

cash, following extra lot of 8prengeri:
.Mnch pots at $3.00 per 100 net.

4-inch pots at $7..')0 per 100 net.
.Vinch pots at $20.00 per 100 net.
li-inch pots at $2r).00 per 100 net.

Kvery plant will bring more money inside a
month for cut strings but we must have the room.

OBO. A. KT7KZ. PBKXB, Xlili.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Scottii Ferns
strong rooted runners. $8.00 per 100, or

$26 00 per 1000.

We have a nice lot of 6. 7 and 8-in. at low prices.

DAVIS BROS., Morrison, 111.

Mention The Review when yon write.

GiantDoubleAlyssum
in 3iocb pots fine, busby plants at $2 60 per 100.

O. W. BBHABD. Avondale, Va.

Mention The Review when you write.

THE KEY TO SUCCESS
THE WHOLE WORLD AROUSED

"Not a kopeck for Indemnity," so Wltte said, and won a billion for Russia. Follow the example
of Wltte— stick to your word. Love your business; don't give in or break down under the strain of
daily life. Courage, shrewdness, energy and honesty is the motto that made Godfrey Aschmann a
successful business man.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA our specialty.
OODrBBT A80H1CABH

'^i^-^f^ ^

or

./y<j??ii«

OA

Order now
while the weath-
er permits ship-
ping. Mo>Ue—
When you under-
take anything,
do it well or not
at all. This Is our
motto adopted 10

years ago when
we imported the
first lot of this
well known pot
plant, the

ABAUOASXA
BZCBXiBA
from Belgium.
These everlast-

ing green foil-

aged pot plants
are growing
more in favor
oy the tasteful
plant buyers of

Please watch the
during the last 10

this land from year to year.
growth of our Importation _

years: first year 100, second 260, third 600, fourth
1000, fifth 2,00a This year (1906) which is the lOlh
Minlversary of our first Importation, our spring
importation amounted to 6,000. All these are
grown for us under contract by an Araucaria
specialist in Belgium. I must say for the benefit
of my customers that they were never before so
nice and large for the money as this year. I

herewith quote you special prices on these, in or
out of: Each
6M-ln. pots, 10 to 12 In. high, 2 yrs. old, 3 tiers.lOSO
6^-ln. pots, 13 to 16 in. high, 3 to 4 tiers 60

(t-ln. pots, 16 to 18 in. high, 3 to 4 tiers 76

6X-ln. pots, 18 to 20 in. high, 4 to 5 tiers 1.00

6H-in. pots, 20 to 24 In. high, 6 to 6 tiers 1.26

A few of many testimonials recently received:

Caxok City, Colo., July 29, 1905.

Mr. Godfrey Aschmann, Philadelphia, Pa.
Dear Sir — My order for Araucaria Excelsa

arrived in fine condition. They were all right.
Accept my thanks. E. R. BESS.

Gkeexville, S. C, Sept. 12, 1906.

Godfrey Aschmann, Phila.
Dear Sir— The araucarias recently received

from you are fine and I can get a good profit
handling your stock. Yours very truly.

J. NEWTON HOLLAND.
Laxcastkk, Pa., Sept. 23, 1906.

Dear Sir—Araucarias arrived In good shape.
They are strictly first-class and I am well
pleased. You may expect to hear from me
again. Very truly yours,

FRANK A. SUTER.

Araucaria Compacta Robusta, unusually
large, very beautiful, 6 to 7-ln. pots, 8 to 4 tiers,
20 to 26 in. wide, $1.60, 11.76, $2.00 each.

Araucaria Kxcelsa Glauca, 6-in. pots, 8 to 4

tiers, 16 to 34 In. wide, $1.26, $1.60, $1.76 each.

Kentia Forsteriana, 80 to 86 in. high, 4-yr. old,
II .00: 4-yr. old, 26 to 8(1 In. hl^h. 76c; 4-ln. pots.
made up, 8 in pot, about 10 leaves In all, 20 in.

high, 25c. Belmoreana, 4-yr. old, 26 to SO In.
high, 11.00 each. Above are the sizes entered In
the Philadelphia Customs House. Made-up plants
(large one Incenter, 3 smaller ones around), 7-Ui.

pots, tl.60 to $1.75 each. Latania Borbonlca,
6-ln , 80c.

Fleas Elaatica, imported, 4-ln. pots, S6c.:
6 and 6H-ln., 86c. and 40c. each; 6-in. pots, very
fine. 60c each.
Adiantnm CuneatuQi, (Maiden hair fern),

4-lnch pots, ready for 5 or 6-in., very strong, at
12c to 16c; 6- in., strong, 20c.

Asparairus Plnmosus Nanus, 3-lnch pots,
rr.OOper ICO; 4-ln., lOc

Cocos Wetldelliana, 3-in., 16c. By doz. or 100.

Areca Lutesrens, made up, 5X-lnch pots, very
fine, 40c to 6uc each. 4-ln., made up, 8 plants In
pot, 16 to 18 in. high. 20c. 6-in., made up, 3 plants
in pot, $6. 30, 35 in. high, 40c. 60c, 76c.

Boston Ferns, 6-in., 60c; 7-in., 75c; 8-ln., big
as a bushel basket, 11.26 to $1.60 each; 6-in., 30c.,

36c. and 40c. each; 4-ln.. 20c. Plersoni Ferns,
6-ln., 60c; 4-in . 20c. Scottll Ferns, 8-ln., big
as a washtub.li.'OeiM-h, worth douole that; 6-ln.,

75c; 4-ln.. 26c. Best Mixed Ferns, for dishes,
2K-ln . $5 00; 3-ln., T.OO per 100. All my ferns are
pot-grown and not taken from benches.
Chinese Primroses, John Rupp's best strain,

4-in , lOo Primula Obconica, best fancy strain,
4-in., ready 'or a shift into& or 6-in., 10c.

HydranKea Otaksa, pot-grown, fine stufT,
6-ln., 25c; 4-in., 16c. Large clumps, suitable for
tubs, 60c. 75c to 11.00 each.
Dracaena Bruantl, 24 in. high, bushy, just

arrived from Europe. 60c each; $6.00 doz.
The first consignment of Asalea Indica is in,

(60 cases). Azaleas for Xmas. forcing are Simon
Mardner, white; Deutsche Perle, double white;
Vervaeneana, double variegated: have only the
cream of Ghent Importation; price 60c, 75c and
$1.01) each. For Easter blooming, all American
leading varieties, including Mme. Vander Cruys-
sen, all sizes, 40c, 60c, 60c. 76c, $1.00 each; fine
shape, full of bads.
American Beauty roses from outdoors, dor-

mant Easter forcing, 2 ft., suitable for 6-in. pots.
25c each by dozen or hundred.
Cash with order, please. All goods must travel

on purchaser's risk.

GODFREY ASCHMANN, 1012 Ontario Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Zmportar and Wholesale Orowar of POT P&AJTTS.

W W Hf Always mention the FloristS* RevieW when writing advertisefs. W m" W
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KANSAS QTY.

The Market

The city was thronged with thousands
of visitors the past week to witness the
Priests of Pallas parade and other at-
tractions of carnival week. The visitors
spent their money freely and the down-
town stores report a brisk cut flower
business.

There seems to be a veritable epidemic
of price cutting among some of the deal-
ers who make price instead of service
the drawing card. Roses have sold as
low as 25 cents per dozen and carna-
tions sell anywhere from 15 cents to 50
cents per dozen. One department store
advertised palms as low as 10 cents each.

Various Notes.

W. J. Barnes decorated the big de-
partment store of the Emery-Bird-Thayer
Co. for their annual millinery opening.
He says that last week was one of the
busiest weeks he has experienced since
he has been in the business.
Samuel Murray has a display of ferns

and Gloire de Lorraine begonias at his
greenhouses that cannot be excelled. He
will exhibit some fine specimens at the
flower show.
The growers in this vicinity are having

an unusual amount of trouble with stem-
rot in their carnations this season. One
grower has had to replant over 200 plants
in the past two weeks.

A. L. Harman, of lola, was a visitor
in town this week.
The city will hereafter grow its own

bedding plants for the public parks.
Heretofore all the plants for the park
system have been purchased from the
local florists, but the park board has or-
dered the material and will commence
the erection of a range of houses at
once. In the meantime cuttings are be-
ing rooted in frames. Kay-See.

VIOLET Plants
Prinoaas of Wales and Dorsett,

•6.00 per ICO. $50.00 per 1000.

Swanl«7 Wlilts. $5.00 per 100.

FIELD-GROWN

CARNATION PLANTS
Peni $36.00 perlOOO
Gl»cier 45.00 perlOOO

Boston r«ms, from 5-ln. pots. $4.00 per dos.

ELI CROSS, 6RANQ RAPIDS, MICH.
Mention The Review when you write-

ROOM WANTED
Must move 3000 extra grown 2}4 and 3-inch

Pluinosus. Send the cash.
2>^-inch, $3.50 per 100. 3-inch, $5.00 per 100.
This price only grood for above lot; 1500

of each.

GEO. A. KIJHL, - Pekin, III.
Mention The ReTlew when yoo write.

DAHLIAS
Doable, best commercial varieties. Red,

varieeated white, yellow, cactoi, bronce colored,
field clompfl lOc each.

P0ZV8BTTZAS, fine, rtronr 2}i-inch, $5.00
per 100 ; 4-inch. $16 OO.

BATAVIA GREENHOUSES, - Bitivii, III.

Mention The Bcvlew when yon write.

gilants Yon Need This FaU
Per 100

$2.50
6.00
2.00
4.00
8.00

3.00

Per 1000
$22.50

18.00

25.00

50.00

20.00

12.50

Asparag'ua Flamoaua, strong, bushy plants 2^-in. pots
Asparagas Plnmoana, strong, bushy plants 8-in. pots..
Aapara^na Bprenir«rl> strong, bushy plants 2)>^-in. pots..
Aaparafrua Bpreng'erl, strong, bushy plants 8-in. pots..
Anjfa,xtignm Bprenfferl, strong, bushy plants 4-in. pots.

.

Crotons, fine assortment of all leading kinds 2M-in. pots
Fern, Hephrolepia Eleg^antlBBlma 2H-in. pots 2250
Fern Neptarolepla Bcottil, strong 2!>i-in. pots 6 00
Beaton Fern 2>4-in. pots 8.00
Bnbbera (Fiona Elaatioa) 15 to 18-in 25.00
Frlmnla Oboonlca 2M-in. pots 2.50
Primnla, Ohinaae fine colors 2!^-in. pots 2.50
Cyclamen Feraionm Olffantenm 2K-in. pots 3.00
Bmllaz 2^i-in. pots. ... 1.50

Orange Otabeite, strong 2k-in. pots 3.00

Oransro Otataeite, strong 3-in. pots 5.00
Orang'e Otahelte, strong 4-in. pots 10.00
Kemon Fonderoaa-This is growing in favor, not only as a fruiting plant, but many

florists are planting it for the blossoms. It blooms in large panicles, the indi-

vidual blooms almost as large as tuberoses. It has a true orange flower fra-

grance and is elegant for weddings. Strong, 2>i-in. pots, $3.00 per 100; strong,
8-in. pots, $6.00 per 100.

Baby Rambler Boaea, strong, 2M-in. pots, $7.50 per 100; $70.00 per 1000.

Vlnoa Major Varieffata, field-grown plants, strong, with the vines or vines cut off,

as you prefer, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. This is fine stock. Speak quick.

THIS IS FINE, CLEAN STOCK
If you are in the market for any kind of roses, please write us. Our catalogue is

ready to mail, describing all kinds of roses and other plants. Address

THE GOOD & REESE CO. HEF' Springfield, 0.

VEGETABLE, GREENHOUSE
and BEDDING PLANTS

Vegetable Plants
tf^irnn V#*p in any quantity. Wakefield,V»>%1«U^VI. SucceBsion, Early and Late
Flat Dutch, etc. $1.10 per lOUO; t8 60 per 10 000

rair|«c>| k:^/ Mobb Curled. 25c per 100; 11.26PAKSLET perlOUO.
g*K:m PDV In any quantity. White and Pink
1>I.L.E.ICI Plumfe aiant Pascal Golden
Heart. Boston Market and other varietiea, 11.00
per lOOO; 18 60 per lO.lOU.

m bttii^e; Big Boston. Boston MarketLC I I UVrll and Tennis Ball,$l 00 per lOUO;
$8 6U per lO.UOO.

MISCELLANEOUS Plants
a>4-inch atook In A-1 oondttlea.

Alyssnm. Giaotaod Dwarf; Heliotrope, I>an-
tana, f>walDSona a^ba and rosea; PlnmbaKo.
white. 12 09 per 100: 117 50 per IbOO.

Hardy Chrysanthemums
Good coUecilon for fail blooming, from8-tn. pots,

busby plants. 76c per doz.; 14.00 per 100.

DAHIjIA roots In good variety. Orders
Send

GERANIUMS
Good atocky plants from !l-lnch pota.

Per 100
Bruantl t2 0U
Centaure 2U0
Gloire de France. . . 2.0U
Heteranthe 2 00
Jean de La Brete... 3 00
Jean Vlaud 20*)

La Favorite 2 00
Le Cid 2 00
Mme Barney 200
Mme. Caaovas 2 OO
Mme. Jaulln >.00

Per 100
Mme. Laadry $2.00
Marquis de Mont-
mort 2.00

MIhs F. Perkins.... 2 00
MiesKondell 2 00
9. A Nutt 2O0
Granville 200
L'Auba 200
Mrs. E. G.Hill 2.00

Queen of the West. 2.00

We will SHud 1000^60 each) of the above, for
118.00, or 600 (26 each) for $10 (0. Cash with order.

Send for descriptive Geranium catalogue. Let
us figure on your wants for the coming season.

TELE«4BAPH (Geranium), 11.00 per dos.;
$6.00 per 100.

Not leas than five of any one variety sold.
Cash with order, please.

booked now and shipped as soon as dug from field,
for list.

Come and see onr stock. We are at Chase. P. B. Jt W. B R., or Cowenton, Philadelphia
Division of B. & O. R. R., fourteen miles Northeast of Baltimore, Md. Send ns woraand
we will meet yon.

Re VINCENT, JR. A SON, WHITE MARSH, MP,

HAVE YOU PLACED YOUR ORDER YET FOR

PRIMROSES OR CHRISTMAS PEPPERS
Z atUl have aome fine planta to offer

Per 100
PrlmroseB, Chinese and Obconlca. 2H-in t2.00
For«ret-Me-Not8, fine field clumps for
winter bloootnlng^ 4.00

Stevla, fine field clumps 8.00
Pansles, finest larpe- flowered, transplanted. .50

pt^r lOUO, $4.U0; larger plants (in bud and
bloom) per ItOO, |e 00. 70

Hydrangea Otakaa, fine, 4-inch 8.00

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, 2*^-lnch 2.00

of both; also aome other thing'*.
Per 100

Christmas Peppers, 2^-incb 12.00
Christmas Peppers, fine, 3- in., in flower and
berry 4.00

Beg'onia Vernon, stock plants, 4-lnch 6.00
Dbl. Daisies, LoufrfelUiw and Snowball, fine
transplanted plants from frames, lUJO. fl.O]. .50

Shasta Datsles, fine fie'd clumps 600
Coreopsis grandlHora Eldorado, fine field-gr. 4.00
Digitalis (foxglove) tine tield-grrown 6.00

C. Re HILLS, - GRAND RAPIDS, MICH*
Mention The Review when yoti write.

A BARGAIN IN PLANTS
Beaton Fenm. 2H-in.. U 00 per 100 3-ln . 18 OO

per 100 4-ln., 112 00 per 100: 6 in . 120 00 per 100;
6- in.. MO 00 per 100. Dracaena Indlvlsa, 6 In ,

pot-rrown, fine, 12.50 per dos.; IJiOO per 100.

Aaparama 8preni(erl, 2H-ln.. 12 50 per 100.

Asparagrna PlamttNow Nana'*, 2H-1d. 13.00 per
100. Stevla, 2^ in l2 60perlU0 Alyssnm 3-ta

,

18.00 per 100. Vloietn. P. of Wales and C»mpbell,
8-ln. pot plants, 13 00 per 100: t25l0 p^r 1000 All
the above is well-grown and in healthy condi-
tion. Cash, pieaae

C0NVBR8B aRBBNn0U5BS.- Webster. IVIaM.

Mention The Review when you write.

FERNS
Vephrolepla Pleraonl— Extra fine well-

KTOwn plants 4-in. pots. 12c Sin., 8c; 2^-in..6c.
Anna FoatT—4 In lOc ; 8-in.. flc ; 2k-in., 4c.
Cordata Compacta — 4-in., 8c; 8-in., 8o;

2>iln.. iJic
Aaparaffna Plmnoana Vanna—8-in., 8}^

:

2H-in . «c.

Aaparaffna SDrenreTl-8-in..8c: 2X-ln., 2Xc.
Bex B«fl[onlaB 2Vin. ^Mc: S-ln.. 6c; good

Tarieties riowarln^ Beffonlaa-S^-in. 2Sc.
Pantv Seed naw crop Olant mlxad,••n baat atralna, 93 fto par oi.

KBVBT BBHSZ ft BOM, Waahlnffton, Mo.
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Look Here ! "^^"^^^S' ^^^^"^^^

Boston Feras

Ferns for Ferneries

Scottii, etc.

We meet all prices and improve
on quality on all other lists as

advertised in this issue. :: :: ::

C. C. POLLWORTH CO.
Western Leaders. MILWAUKEE

Mention Thp Review when y<m wrtre

Chinese Primroses!
(SINGLE.)

Our stock is grown from the best selected
Kuropean strain, which has given satisfaction
wherever grown. Fine plants, from 2J4-inch

pots, ready for immediate shift, in blue and
bright scarlet, $;i.00 per 100.

Thrifty plants from 3-in. pots, in white, clear
light pink, blue and bright scarlet, $5.00 per 100.

Field-Grown Asparagus Sprengeri

Those who have purchased our field-grown
plants in the past are convinced that they are
much superior to pot-grown, both for pots and
bench culture.
When housed they immediately start into

active growth, throwing up numerous growths,
which come to perfection much earlier than
those from pots. Field culture adds to the vigor
of the plants and an enormous crop of green is

the result.

P^AHT HOW tor yonr Winter Oreen.
Bu.shy plants, ready for 4-inch, 5-inch and

6-inch pots, $6.00, $8.00 and $10.00 per 100.

Send for fall list offering' many other
desiralile plants.

Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.
Mention The Review when yon write.

FERNS !25^-in.pote.

Ten varieties. Fine, well-grown atock,
suitable for immediate use.

93.00 pur lOO ; 936.00 per lOOO.

S. S. SKIDELSKY,
884 Ho. a4th St.. PHZXiADELPHXA.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Rooted Geranium Cuttings
Hill, Poltevlne. Vlaud. 8 A. Nutt Perkins. Rlc-
ard. La favorite. tl.SO per 100. New Oeranlum
Telegraph, 15 00 per 100. Prepaid.

^SPRENGKRI and PLCMOSCS SeedllnKS.
fine stock 11 00 and $i.&0 per 100 Prepaid.

PABSLiEV PL.ANT8. 2&c per 100; tl.2& per 1000.

Chas. Gay, Des Moines, la.
Mention The Iteview when y«in write

Nephrolepis Barrowsii
$25.00 per 100.

SCOTTXl, 2>^-inch $5.00 perlOO
BOSTONS, 2^Inch 8.00 per 100

HENRY H. BARROWS A SON
Whitman, Mass.

Mention Tbe Review when yoo write.

Asparagus Sprengeri
Sprays, 3 to 4 feet, $5.00 per 100.

Sprays* 2 to 3 feet, $3 00 per 100.

Sprays, i to 2 feet, Sl.50 per 100.

Field-grown cfumps, $8 00 per 100.

Extra heavy, 2)4-in., $3.00 per 100.

CQ I1Q Offsets 40c per 100; 300 for $1.00.

Pma^oSaa ;^ to K in . $5.00 per 1000.

rrt>t>3lCl9 ^ to K in., $3 OJ per 1000.

Carnation Plants l^c:^:i,'':sriSs-^M
Nelson, Scott, Crusader, Wolcott and Her Majesty, all mediuni size and
healthy plants, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000.

W^gk g\n I^ CL 15,000 in thirty named varieties, nice plants for replant-^^^1^3 ing, 1 to 2 eyes, $1.00 per dor; $7.00 per 100.

Extra good market size, 3 to 5 eyes, $1.50 per doz.; $12.00 per 100.

Extra large clumps, $3.00 to $4.00 per doz*

^^^#>n IA CL Separate only as to colors, white, pink and red, best stock^^V 1C3 for retail sales, 3 to 5 eyes, $1.25 per doz.; $9.00 per 100.

Spiraea Semperflorens
well grown, $3.00 per doz.; $20.00 per 100. TERMS C

The Plant aod Cot Flower Growers' Ass'n
4253 MSGNOLIS AVE., ST. LOUIS, MO.

Mention The Kevlew when you write.

4 to 5 feet,

very btohy,
TERMS CASH.

PRIMROSES
Obinese $2.00 per 100

Pansy plants 60c per 100: $3.00 per 1000

Paper White NarciSBUB, grandiflora. 18 cm. and
up. $1.00 per 100; 19.00 per 1000.

oa.li. JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, DELAWARE, OHIO.
Mention The Review when yon write.

ASPARAGIS
PlumoBus nanus. 2-lnch pota $2.00 per 100
SorenKerl. 2-incb pots 2.00 "

Shasta Daisy 8-inch pots 2.60 "
Variegated Vinra fleld-Krown 400 per 100
Pansy Seed. larKe UowerinK 4 00 per os.

READY TO SHIP
Primula Obconica Orandiflora, BtrooK,

Btocky 8-incb plants, in bad and bloom, $1.00
per 100.

1000 Hemerocallis flava, tbe fragrant yellow
day lily, ttrong field-grown plants, one year
from diTlsicn. $') 00 per 100 the lot for $t5 00.

Peter Brown'a utrain pant'y plants, fine, $8.00
per 1000. Oaita witb order, plea»e.

CKAKLMU U. DUTTOV
SB WMt lath atrMt, - Kollaad Midi.

Mention The Beylew when yon write.

Nephrolepis Scottii
The most graceful and symmetrical Nephrol-

epis known. It makes three times as many
fronds as the Boston fern in a given time.

Prices—2M-lnch, $2.00 per doz.: 116.00 per 103;
1125.00 per lO^O. 26 at 100 rate; 260 at lOUO rate.

JOHN SCOTT, ^aSoo^w! H?Tf
Mention Tbe Bevlew when yoa write.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Rates for advertisements under this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and change.

g

must reach us by Wednesday moruluif at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ADIANTUMS.
AUluntuui cuiu'atum, 4-ln. pots, ready for 6 or

6-ln., very Htroug, 12c to 15c; 5-ln.. 20c. Cash.
G. ABCfamann, 1012 Ontario St., Phtla.

Adiantum cuneatum, busby stock, from 4-ln.
pots, $15.00 per lUO, $140.00 per 1000.

Anderson & Chrlstensen, Short Hills, N. J.

ALTERNANTHERAS.
Alterountlieras, 3-iu., $2.50 100; $20.00 1000.

A. ThornhlU, Uosedale, Kan.

ALTHEAS.
Altheas. pink and white, 4 ft. high, $8.00 100.

Curlman Itlbsam, Trenton, N. J.

ALYSSUM.
Alyssum, giant double for winter flowering,

fine plants, 2H-ln., $2.00 per 100.
J. C. Schmidt Ck).. Bristol. Pa.

Giant doable alyssum, 3-ln., fine, busby
plants, $2.80 100. G. W. Renard, Avondale, Pa.

lAlyssum, double giant, 2^-in., $1.75 100.
Cash. Byer Floral Co., Sbippensburg, Pa.

Alyssum, double giant, 2^-ln., $2.00 per 100.
The Stover Floral Co.. Grandvllle, Mich.

Alyssum, double giant, 2-ln., 2c. Cash.
Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

Alyssum, 3-ln., $3.00 100. Cash.
Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

AMPELOPSIS.
AmpelopsU Veitcbil, 3-in., $4.00 100, $30.00

1000. Carlman Rlbsam, Trenton, N. J.

Ampelopsis Engelmannl, extra heavy. $8.00
100. Hiram T. Jones. Elizabeth, N. J.

ANEMONES.
Ant'mone Japonlca: Queen Charlotte, $6.00

100; Alba, Unbra, Whirlwind. $5.00 100.
Others at low prices.
G. J. Keller, 725 Mt. Hope, Rochester, N. Y.

ARAUCARIAS.
Araucaria excelsa, 5^-ln. pots, 10 to 12 In.

bigh, 2 yrs. old, 3 tiers, 50c; 6H-in. pots, 13
to IS in. high. 3 to 4 tiers, 60c: 6-lu. POts,
16 to 18 in. bigh, 3 to 4 tiers, 75c; 6K-in.
pots. 18 to 20 in. high, 4 to 5 tiers, $1.00;
6H-ln. pots, 20 to 24 in. high, 6 to 6 tiers, $1.25
each. A. compacta robusta, very large, 6 to
7-ln. pots, 3 to 4 tiers, 20 to 25 in. wide, $1.60,
$1.76, $2.00 each. A. excelsa glauca, 6-ln.
pots, 3 to 4 tiers, 16 to 24 in. wide. $1.25.
$1.50. $1.75 each. Cash.

G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phila.

Araucaria excelsa, 6-ln.. 76c ea., $9.00 doK.

;

6-in.. $1.25 ea., $16.00 doc.
Wittbold Co.. 1667 Buckingham PI.. Chicago.

ASPARAGUS.
Asparagus plumosus. 2H-in. pots, 60c per doz.,

$2.00 per 100; fine 3-in. stock. 75c per doz.,
$4.60 per 100. Asparagus Sprengerl. 2%-in.,
ready for 3-ln. pots, 60c per doz., $2.00 per 100;
S-in., strong, 75c per doz., $3.00 per 100.

A. L. Harmon, lola, Kan.

Asparagus plumosus, fine, 4-in.. $5.00; 6-in.,
$6.00; 6-in., $8.00 per 100. Sprengerl, fine,

per 100. 2%-in.. $2.00; 3-ln., $3.00; 4-in.,
$4.00; 4\i-ln.. $5.00; 6-ln., $6.00. Freight or
express. Cash.

F. Walker A- Co., New Albany. Ind.

W6 have some fine surplus stock of S-in.
Asparagus plumosus, which were grown for our
exclusive retail trade. Quantity limited; price,
$6.00 per 100. Cash with order. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

Hamilton & Plummer, Kewanee, HI.

Asparagus plumosus, 2V^-in., $3.50 100; 3-in..
$5.00 100; this price only good for above lot,

1500 of each. Cash with order.
Asparagus Sprengerl, 3-in., $3.00; 4-ln.. $7.50;

5-ln. $20.00; 6-ln., $25.00 100.
Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekin. 111.

Asparagus plumosus. strong, busby plants, 2%-
In., $2.50 100, $22.50 1000; 3-in.. $5.00 100.
Bprengeri, strong, bushy, 2V4-in., $2.00 100,
$18.00 1000; 3-in., $4.00 100; 4-in., $8.00 100.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

Asparagus plumosus, from field, ready for S
and 6-incb pots, good plants, $15.00 per 100.
Hprengeri from field, 6 and 8-in. pots, 25c. As-
paragus plumosus. 3-ln., $5.00 per 100.
Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 800 2%-in., 4c each.
Cbas. L. Baum, Knoxvllle, Tenn.

Asparagus plumosus, 3-ln., $1.00 doz., $8.00
100; 4-ln., $1.50 doz., $12.00 100. Sprengerl,
4-ln., $1.25 doz., $10.00 100; 6-ln., $2.00 doz.,

$15.00 lUO.
Wittbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

."50,000 Asparagus pi. nanus, very fine plants,
4-tn., $10.00; 3-lu., $5.00; 2Vi-ln.. $2.50; from
fiats, $1.00 per 100. A. Sprengerl, same price.
Cash with order. Ludvig Mosbaek, Onarga, III.

Asparagus Sprengerl, field clumps, $8.00 100;
extra heavy, 2%-ln., $3.00 100. Cash. Plant
nnd Cut Flower Growers' Assn., 4253 Magnolia
Ave.. St. Louis, Mo. ^^
Tu close out stock, 3000 Asparagus plumosus.

2^4-in., strong, at $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per
1000; 500 3-ln., at 4c. Cash.

Jos. E. Bonsall, Salem, O.

Asparagus i)lumosu8, 2^-in., $1.50 per 100;
;Mn., $5.00 per 100. Sprengerl, 2Vi-ln., $1.50
per 100; 3-ln., $5.00 per 100.

Jas. I). Hooper, Richmond, Va.

100,000 Asparagus plumosus nanus, $3.50 per
1000, or $30.00 per 10,000, till Oct. 31. Strictly
cash. Sample free.

S. B. Rltter, Port Royal, S. C.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 2Vi-ln.. $1.60 100; 3V4-
in.. $5.00 100. Asparagus plumosus nanus,
2^-in., $2.00 100.

S. Whitton, 16-17 Gray Ave., Utlca. N. Y.

.\8paraguB plumosus nanus, very heavy, ready
for promotion from 2-in., $1.90 per 100. Cash
with order.
Mayer & Son. Willow Street. Lancaster Co., Pa.

Asparagus plumosus, 25,000, strong, ready for
3 and 4-inch, at 3e.

V. H. Kramer, 418 Center Market, Wasb\ig-
ton. D. C.

Aaparagus plumosus nanus, strong plants from
flats, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000. Cash
with order. Cottage Nursery, San Diego, Cal.

Asparagus plumosus, nice strong 2%-ln plants,

$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Caab with
order. Chapin Bros., Lincoln, Neb.

Field-grown Asparagus Sprengerl. Bushy plants
ready for 4, 5 and 6-in. pots, $6.00, $8.00 and
$10.00 100. N. Smith & Son. Adrian. Mich.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 2Vi-ln., $1.00 doz..

$6.00 100; 4-in., $2.00 doz., $16.00 100. Cash.
Bmil Wagner, Klmhurst, Cal.

Asparagus compacta, in 3-inch pots, ready for
next shift, $5.00 lUO. Must sell to make room.

R. D. Herr, Refton, Pa.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 3-in.. SHc; 2^-
in., 3c. Sprengerl. 3-in.. 3c; 2Vi-in., 2Vic.

Henry E<rn8t ft Son. Washington. Mo.

Asparagus plumosus nanus and Sprengerf.
very heavy 2 and 3-in. plants, 3c and' 6c.

C. Betscher. Canal Dover, Ohio.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 2Vi-in., |2.60 100. Pta-
mosus nanus, 2H-ln., $3.00 100. Cash.

Converse Greenhouses, Webster. Mass.

Asparagus plumosus, nice, busby plants, from
2%-ln.. $3.00 100; $25.00 1000. Cash.

Baur Floral Co., Erie, Pa.

Asparagus Sprengerl and plumosus seedlings,
fine. $1.00 and $1.50 100. Prepaid.

Cbas. Gay, Des Moines, Iowa.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, strong plants, 3-

in. pots, $4.00 100. $35.00 1000.
R. Kilbourn. Clinton, N. Y.

ASPIDISTRAS.

Asparagus plumosus nanus and Sprengerl. 2^-
in.. $2.00 100; $18.00 1000.
Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, New York.

Good big field-gr«wn Asparagus Sprengerl,
$15.00 100; terms cash.
A. M. Davenport, 88 Grove St., Watertown, Mass.

Asparagus plumosus and Sprengerl, S^-in.,
$5.00 100; $45.00 1000.

Peter Reinberg, 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Asparagus plumosus nanus and Sprengerl,
2-in., $2.00 100. Cash.

Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, 0.

Asparagus Sprengerl, strong 3-ln., $2.50 per
100; $20.00 per 1000.

Wm. S. Herzog, Morris Plains, N. J.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 3-ln., $7.00 100;
4-ln.. 10c. Cash.

Godfrey Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St., Phila.

ASPARAGDS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
Cut strings, 50 cents each.

W. H. ELLIOTT. BRIGHTON, MASS.
Asparagus plumosus and Sprengerl, 2-ln.,

$2.00 100. National Plant Co., Dayton, O.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 2-in., $2.00 per 100;
$16.00 per 1000. J. C. Murray. Peoria. 111.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 2K-ln., $2.00 100.
C. R. Hills, Grand Bapids, Mich. I

Aspidistra variegata, per lOU leaves, |8.< i.

All extra fine stock. Satisfaction guaranty l'

S. S. Peckbam, New Bedford, Mass

Aspidistra lurida, green, 6-in. pots, g:..^
plants, 6c per leaf.
Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

AZALEAS.
Azaleas. Simon Mardner, Deutsche Peric,

Vervaeneana, 50c, 75c, $1.00 each. Van dor
Cruyssen, all sizes, 40c, 50c, 80c, 75c, $1.00 ea.
Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phila.

Azaleas, 10 by 12, good shape and well
budded; red, pink and white, $3.00 per doz.,
$20.00 per 100.
Henry Schmidt, Union Hill, Weehawken, N. J .

Azaleas. Simon Mardner, Vervaeneana and
Van der Cruyssen in any quantity. Write for
prices. P. W. O. Schraltz, Prince Bay, N. Y.

AUCUBAS.
Aucubas, pot-grown, 18 in. high, 16c.

Chas. Ammanu, Central Ave., Yonkers, N. Y.

BANANAS.
Variegated bananas, $1.76 ' doz. Variegated

pineapples, fine plants, 12 in. across, $1.00 each.
J. F. Allen, Orlando, Fla.

BEGONIAS.
Rex begonias, good varieties in assortment,

2-in., $4.00 per 100. Manicata aurea, 2-in..

$4.00; 2%-in., $6.00; 3-ln., $8.00 per 100.
N. O. Caswell, Delavan, IlL

Begonias, flowering, in good assortment; 2-

in. and 2i^-ln. pots, 15 sorts, to close them out
at $2.00 per 100. Cash.

Wm. Bierstadt & Son, Springfield, 111.

Rex begonias, 2-ln., $4.00 100; $35.00 1000.
Manicata aurea, 2-in.. $4.00 100; $35.00 1006.

E. B. Randolph, Delavan. 111.

Rex begonias. 2^-in., 3Hc; 3-in., 6c. good
varieties. Flowering begonias, 2H-in., 2Hc.

Henry Ernst & Son, Washington, Mo.

New begonia, TURNFORD HALL, from 2-in.
pots, $15.00 per 100, $140.00 per 1000.

Lehnlg & Winnefeld, Hackensack, N. J.

Begonia Rex, 4 to 6-in., good plants, ready (or
market, $10.00 per 100.
Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

Rex begonias, 2-in., 3c; 3-in., 4c. Fine plants
or money refunded. Paul O. Tauer. Lebanon, Ind.

Flowering begonias, 2-tncb, $1.60 100. Cash.
• H. Allen, Berlin, N. Y.

BELGIAN PLANTS.
Azaleas, araucarlas, paliiis, sweet bays, be-

gonias, gloxinias, etc. We have Immense quan-
tities of first-class stock, and shall be pleased
to quote you prices.

Louis Van Houtte Pere, Ghent, Belgium.

BERRIED PLANTS.
Christmas peppers, 2K-la. pots, 40c per doc..

$2.00 per 100; 4-in. pots, 2 fine plante In a pot.

75c per doz., $4.00 per 100; these are fine

specimens full of fruit. Specimens by mail, 75r
each. A. L. Harmon, Iota, Kan.

Christmas peppers, extra fine large plants,
heavily set with fruit. From soil, $6.00 100:
from 4-lnch pots, $1.60 doz. Sample, 10c. Cash.

O. H. House, Babylon, L. I., W. Y.

Field-grown Jerusalem cherries, 16 to 2^'

Inches in diameter; compact, stocky, well
shaped plants, remarkably well berried, $36.0>
100. Cash. A. B. Fancber. Binghamton, N. Y

California peppers, 4-in., $1.00 doz.; 6-in.

$1.50 doz. Jerusalem cherries, 4-in., $1.00 doz
Wittbold Co.. 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago

Jerusalem cherries, 500 extra strong plants, ii

4-ln. pots, $6.00 100. Parkslde Greenhouses
746 East 70th St., Chicago.

Jerusalem cherries, field-grown, suitable fo"

5-ln. pots, $6.00; 6-in., $10.00 per 100.
Jas. D. Hooper, Richmond, Va.

Christmas peppers. 2>4-ln., $2.00 100; fine

In flower and fruit, 3-in., $4.00 100.

C. R. Hills, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Jerusalem cherries, 4-in., ready for 6-in., ver.^

bushy, $4.00 per 100.
T. N. Yates & Co., Mt. Airy, Philadelphia. Pa.

BOX TREES.
Box trees. Write.

D. Rusconl, 32 W. 6th St., Cincinnati, O.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANV OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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BOUVARDIAS.
—Bouvardl*. pink, white and red, fleld-growu,

gtroiig plants, $1.25 doz.; |8.00 100. Cash.

Chas- !•" Moehan, G«rinantown, Phlla., I'a.

^
~

"BULBS.
Special offer Amaryllis hybrids. Sound,

liealthv bulbs, 1-ln. diameter, $3.5o; 2-ln. di-

ameter, $0.00; 3-ln. diameter, $10.00 per 100.

C'lish. Tucking free. Carriage paid on orders

<jver $25.00. Manager tK>wner8' Vineries,

iiuernsey, Channel Islands.

t am prepared to book, for fall delivery, or-

4.\vvH for Iris Germanlca, Iris Florentlnu. Delphi-

nium formoBum, Lllluni tenulUoUum and double
iiiid single tiger lilies. Write for prices.

E. S. Miller, Wading Klver, N. Y.

i^uper white narcissus, choice large bnlbs,

.vs M per 1000. Homan hyacinths, 13 to l.">

^•(iitliiieters, $23.00 per 1000. Calla lilies, large
liiilbs, $7.00 per 100. Cash with order.

The Livingston Seed Co., Columbus, O.

^Genuine California-grown callas, IVi-ln. to 2-

iv., $7.0i 100, $65.00 1000; 2-ln. up, $9.tK) IdO.

C'laranteed. Chinese sacred lilies, Imported,
ji.r basket of 30, $1.25; per 100, $4.00.
I . V. \yinter8on Co., 45 Randolph St., Chicago.

Captain's Island Harrlsll, 400, 5 to 7, sand
iMCked, late dug bulbs, $5.00 case. Money back
il not satisfied.

Wm. Klllott & Son, Auction Dept., 201 Fulton
M.. New York.
"^

Calla offsets, 40c 100, 300 for $1.00. Freesliis,
' to % In., $5.00, % to % in., $3.<K) lOOu.
iHSh. Plant and Cut Flower Growers' Assn.,
•J-'Oa Magnolia Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

Lilium Harrlsll, L. longiflorum, Bomau hya-
<iiiths and paper white narcissi. Wholesale
price list now ready.
,T M. Thorburn & Co., 36 Cortlandt St., N. Y.

Paper white narcissus, true grandiflora, splen-
did bulbs. 13 cm. and up, 1250 to case, $1.00
1(»0; $8.50 1000.
Johnson & Stokes. 217-219 Market St., Phlla.

Dutch bulbs. Hyacinths, narcissi, tulips, free-
sias. Lilium Harrlsii and calla bulbs now ready,
.^end for list.

Currie Bros. Co., Milwaukee. Wis.

Full line of Holland bulbs ready now. Late
sliipment of callas Just in. Fine stock, reduced
prices.

W. W. Barnard Co., 161 Klnzle St., Chhago.

Paper white grandltlora, French-grown. 17
< lu., packed about 1400 to case, $9.50 KHJO.

N. Le I'age, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Dutch bulbs. Hyacinths, named and ml.\ed;
tulips, named and mixed, single and double.

D. Rusconl, 32 W. 6th St., Cincinnati, O.

Calla Etbioplca, extra fine, late dug, 4x6, 70c
<lciz.. $5.00 100; 5x7, 90c doz., $«.50 100.
H. H. Berger & Co., 47 Barclay St.. N. Y. City.

Paper white narcissus grandltlora, 13 cm.
tip, $1.00 100; $9.00 1000. Cash.

Job. H. Cunnliighnm, Delaware. O.

We are headquarters for bulbs and can give
you close figures. Write tis.

H. F. Mlchell Co.. 1018 Market St . Phlla.

Calla bulbs and paper white narcissi. Send
for price list.
I'. Ludemann. Baker St.. San Francisco. Cal.

Lilies, hardy sorts; about 4 i.O.X) bulbs. .Send
^'ir list. E. Y. Teas. CentervlUe. Iii d.

Paper white narcissus. Prices on application.
Thos. Thompson. Santa Cruz. Cal.

•Narcissus, double and single. $3.00 KKIO.
F. A. Bailer, Bloomlngton, III.

CACTI.
C. flagellaformls (rat-tail cactus), blooming

size, worth 20e to 35c each, at $1.00 per doz.
Starfish cactus, now blooming, $1.00 per doz.
Catalogue of choice cacti free.

Mrs. M. E. Patterson, Glendale. Cal.

CANNAS.
Cannas, large, undivided, field clumps. Aus-

tria. Burbank, L. E. Bally, $15.(W 100; K.
^iiughan, .Sec. Chambanne, M. Berat. Alsace,
Itobusta, $20.00 100; Pres. Cleveland. Cinnabar,
^lienandoah, Queen Charlotte, $25.00 100; Kate
'ray, Pennsylvania, Premier. S. Trelease, $30.OU
1 00. Wagner Park Conservatories. Sidney. O.

Cannas. King of Bronzes, vigorous growth,
^•islly wintered, showy foliage, $3.o0 per 100;
?i;d.<)0 per 10<X). Cash.

C. M. Ilemala, Lock Box 29, Buckley. III.~ CARNATIONS.
Carnation plants. Per 100.

;t'8per $5.50 Lawson $C.OO
vwen 6.<H) Lawson, 2nd8 . . . 4..'>n

Vueen. 2nd« 4.00 Prospi-rlty 5.00
'LQlanapoUs 5.00 Crane 4.00
Viieen Louise 5.tt0 Lady Bountiful.. 6.00

Peru, $4.50 100; $40.0o WtO.
S. S. Pennock, 1612 Ludlow St., Phlla.

Field-grown carnation plants.
Per 100 Per 1000

2500 White Lawson $6.00 $50.00
12o«J Flora Hill, white 4.00 30.00
1000 Lady Bountiful, white 8.00 76.00
100 Moonlight, white 6.00
125 Boston Market, white 6.00

Per 100
76 Crane, scarlet $4.00
250 Manley, scarlet 4.00
400 Higlnbotham. light pink 4.00
60 Marshall Field, variegated 4.U0

Chicago Carnation Co., Joliet, 111.

Field-grown carnation plants, fine, healthy.
Crisis, new commercial scarlet, $2.00 doz.;
$15.00 100.

100 100
Flamingo $10.00 Enchantress $8.00
N. Fisher 6.00 Portia 5.00
Prosperity 6.U0 Eldorado 5.00
Queen Louise . . . 5.00

J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Field-grown carnation plants.
100 1000 100 1000

Lawson $6 $50 Estelle $6 $50
Morn. Glory ... 5 4o Nelson 5 40
Guardian Angel 5 40 Flor<i Hill 5 40

Peter Kelnberg, 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Carnations from the field.

Queen Louise Ji.ost

Flora Hill The Queen
Write for prices.

The Queen, strong, $6.00 100; $50.00 1000.
Leo Nlessen Co., 1217 Arch St., Phila.

Abundance, the most wonderfully prolific car-
nation ever in existence. Color, pure white,
very fragrant and of medium size. Price,
$10.00 KJO; $75.00 1000. Cash. Cuttings de-
livered in strict rotation as soon as rooted, and
nothing but first-class stock sent out.

K. Fischer, Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.

Strong, healthy, field-grown carnation plants.
Lady Bountiful $8.00 100, $75.00 1000
Nelson Fisher 7.00 100, 65.00 1000
Flamingo 6.00 100, 55.00 1000
Genevieve Lord 5.00 100, 45.00 1000
Cash with order.

Nlc Zwelfel. North Milwaukee, Wis.

Hannah Hobart, the grandest of pink carna-
tions. See illustration and description in June
8 issue Florists' Review. Orders booked now
for rooted cuttings, Jan. 1, 1906, delivery, at
$3.00 doz., $15.00 100, $120.00 1000.
John H. Sievers & Co., 1251 Chestnut St..

San Francisco, Cal.

Wolcott, Murphy's White. Mary Wood. Pros-
perity, healthy plants at $4.50 per 100. Also
cyclamen, primroses and otiier greenhouse stock.
Plans for private grounds, parks and cemeteries
very reasonable.

F. A. Haenselman, Landscape Architect and
Florist. Boulder, Colo.

Prosperity, Crane and Joost, 1500 of each,
also 200 each of Nelson, Scott, Crusader, Wol-
cott, and Her Majesty, all medium size and
healthy, $4.00 lilO. $35.00 1000. Cash. Plant
and Cut Flower Growers' Assn., 4253 Magnolia
Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

HELEN GODDARD, the coming commercial
pink carnation, will be disseminated Jan. 1,

1906. Tested thoroughly during the last 4 years
and found to be an Ideal commercial carnation.
Rooted cuttings, $lo.OU per loO. $75.00 per 1000.

S. J. Qoddard. Framlngham, Mass.

Strong, clean, healthy, field-grown carnation
plants now ready. lOi 10;)0
(Juardlan Angel $4.00 $,35.0:t

Morning (Jlory 4.<K) 35.01)
Mrs. Higlnbotham 4.00 35.00
WIETOR BROS- 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Field-grown carnations.
lOO 1000 100 1000

Qneen $3.00 $25 Hill $3.00 $25
Hurlowarden. 3.00 25 Q. Ixjulse . . 3.00 25
Morn. Glory. 3.00 2r.

The Parker (ireeiihouses, Norwalk. O.

Carnations, 1st size, 200 Queen Louise, 50
Crocker, 76 Boston Market, 60 America, $4.60.
2nd size, 160 Lawson, 8(N) Queen Louise. 100
Estelle, 100 Crocker. 100 Eldorado. 60 America.
$3.00. Llewellyn. Florist. Olean. N. Y.

The beautiful pink carnation CANDACE will
be disseminated 19ii6. It is wonderfully pro-
ductive. Price: $2.00 doz., $10.00 100, $100.00
1000. Indianapolis Flower & Plant Co., or John
Hartje, Indianapolis, Ind.

Carnations, field-grown, !>oO The Queen, $5.00
per 100; 8oO Joost. 2iH) HIM. 250 Bradt. $4.00
per 100, $35.00 per 1000; 8000 Fisher, 3%c each.
$30.00 per 1000. L. E. Bay lis, 32nd and .Market
Sts., Wilmington. Del.

Carnation plants, 15,000 strong, healthy plants
of Wolcott, Pond, Prosperity, Joost, $3.00 100;
$20.00 1000. New Daybreak, $4.00 100. $36.00
1000. Terms, cash.

M. J. Schaaf. DansTllle. N. Y.

Carnations, standard varieties, as well as the
desirable novelties for 1906. Jensen & Dekema,
674 W. Foster Ave.. Chicago.

Carnations. 1<K» Eldorado and 1(X> Morning
Glory, $2.00 per 100. Strong, field-grown plants.

Henry Burton, Westfleld, Alass.

Fine field-grown carnations. Per 100:

1st size—Q. Louise, Fairmald, Nelson, $5.00,

G. Lord. $4.00; 2nd size—Q. Louise, $3.00. O.
Lord, $2.60. Cash or C. O. D.

Chas. T. Slebert, Stanton Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

Field-grown carnations, to close out (iulcli.

1000 Joost, healthy plants, $2.50 per 100 .r

;t22.50 for the lot. Cash, [)lea8e. H. P. Owtn.
Central Valley Greenhouses, Toughkenamon, Pa.

200U Queen Louise, fine, busBy plants, at

$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000; 600 at 1000
rate; or the entire lot for $7o.oo. Speak quick,
with cash. W. E. Hall, Clyde, Ohio.

Field carnations. Norway, Joost, Lord and
Armazindy, $5.00 100. Lady Bountiful. Gov.
Wolcott, Boston Market, I'rosperlty, $6.00 lOl).

W. H. OuUett & Suns, Lincoln, 111.

Healthy, fleld-grown carnations. 500 Queen,
$5.00 per 100; 3oO Enchantress, $6.00 per 100;
100 Boston Market, $5.00 per 100. Cash.

Charles H. Green, Spencer, Mass.

Field-grown carnations. 300 Nelson Fisher.
$8.00 100; 1000 each of Mrs. Nelson and White
Cloud, $6.00 100. $55.00 1000. Cash.

W. J. & M. 8. Vesey, Fort Wayne, Ind.

4O00 fine plants of Genevieve Lord, fleld-

grown, $5.00 100; $40.00 1000. 250 Flora Hill,

strong plants, at $4.00 100. Cash.
W. S. Garland, Pes Plalnes. III.

Fleld-grcwn carnations. 500 Queen Louise,
4iN) Harlowarden, 75 Norway, fine, healthy
plants, J5.00 per 100.

O. B. Stevens, Shenandoah, Iowa.

Field-grown carnations; strong, healthy plants.
4000 Prosperity, $4.00 100, $35.00 1000. Cash.

E. N. Kronlnger, AUentown, Pa.

Carnations. Fine field-grown Norway and
Prosperity, $4.00 per 100; Joost, $3.00 per 100.

ThoB. Salveson, Petersburg, III.

Carnations, 400 Pink Sport, $3.00 per 100;
medium size, strong and healthy. Parkslde
Greenhouses. 746 E. 70th St., Chicago.

Strong field-grown carnation plants. Guardian
Angel. $3.00 100; $25.00 1000. Cash.

Fluegge Bros., 2791 N. Leavitt St., Chicago.

8lK) Queen Louise, extra fine, $4.00 100, or the
lot for $30.00. Cash, please.

A. J. Baldwin, Newark, Ohio.

125 Marquis, 35 Crocker, flO Norway, 40 Peru.
Fine plants; the lot, $8.00.

C. C. Warburton, Battle Creek, Mich.

Field-grown carnation plants, Peru, $36.00
1000; Glacier. $45.00 1000.

Ell Cross. Grand Rapids. Mich.

Field-grown carnation plants. Flamingo, $5.0t>

per 100. Cash, please.
Chas. Wlfl3n, Des Plalnes, 111.

Prosperity carnations, field plants, $3.00 per
100. A. B. Campbell, Cochranvllle, Pa.

Carnations. Joost, fine plants, field-grown,
$3.00 per 100. H. Bornhoeft, Tipton, Ind.

Carnations. Novelties and standards. Write
F. Dorner & Sons Co., La Fayette, Ind.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Hardy chrysanthemums, good collection for

fall blooming; bushy plants from 3-ln., 75c;
doz., $4.00 100.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh. Md.

CINERARIAS.
CliierarlaH. 3-ln., $4.00; 4-in., $6.00; 5-in..

$S.(N) per 100, some in bud.
C. Wlnterlch. Defiance, 0.

Cinerarias, fine strain, 2^-ln., $2.00 100; 300
for $5.00.

S. Whitton. 15-17 Gray Ave.. Utica, N. Y.

iMnerarlas. large flowered; 3-ln., fine, $3.>'>0

10(1. Cash. Ray H. Palmer. Randolph. N. Y".

Cinerarias, dwarf, $1.50 per 100, strong.
J. W. Miller, R. D. 6. Carlisle, Pa.

CLIVIAS.
Clivla minlata hybrids, grand plants, 2 ft.

high. 15 leaves. 75c each, $9.00 doz.; smaller,
$;!.<Hi and T400 doz. Cash. Write for special
offer on alstrcemerlas. crinums and tritomas.
Carriage paid on orders over $25.00. Manager
Downer's Vineries, Guernsey, Channel Islands.

COLEUS.
Coleus; standard sorts, fine, 2c.

R. C. Lamoreu x, Dallas, Penna.

Coleus, beautiful new fancies. $4.00 100;
standard sorts. $2.00 100.

E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.

Coleus. 40 fine varieties, $2.50 per 100.
L. H. Dornbusch, R. D. 2, Dayton. Ohio.

CROTONS.
Crotons. fine assortment of all leading kinds.

2%-lu., $3.00 10<l; $25.0i> 1000.
Good & Reese Co., Springfield, 0.

PLEASE MEPmON THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CYCAS.
Cycag revoluta, fine plants, 25c to $3.00 each.
Wlttbold Co.. 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Cycas revoluta, $8.00 per 100 lbs.
J. M. Thorburn & Co., 36 Cortlandt St., N. Y.

CYCLAMEN.
CYCLAMEN SPLENDBNS GIGANTEDM hy-

brids, in five true colors, Includlug the fringed
variety; from 3% -in. pots, |12.00; from 4-ln.
pots, 116.00; from 5-lu. pots, |20.00 per 100.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Paul Mader, East Stroudsbnrg, Pa.

Cyclamen plants, giganteum strain. Seed
taken only of selected flowers and well built
stock, none better; 4-ln., $12.00; 6-ln., $24.00
per 100. Seed of above strain, new crop, $6.00
per 1000. C. Winterlch, Defiance. O.

Cyclamen giganteum. This is my annual an-
nouncement of choice, stocky, cool-grown plants,
in mixed colors, showing buds, from 3-in.,
ready for 4-ln., $7.00 per 100. Cash with order.

Louis BauBcher, Freeport, 11 1.

Cyclamen giganteum, large flowering, extra
fine plants, ready to shift, ;;-in., $5.00 per 100;
5-ln. in bud, $15.00 100.
Samuel Whitton, 15-17 Gray Ave., Dtlca, N. Y.

Cyclamen, out of 3% and 4-ln., ready for 5-in.,
$15.00, $20.00 and $25.00 per 100.

Lehnlg & Wlnnefeld, Hackensack, N. J .

200 5-in. cyclamen plants in best cultivation,
fine colors, $50.00 per 100.

Bertermann Bros., Indianapolis. Ind.

Cyclamen giganteum, the leading colors, fine,
2H-in., 4c; 3-in., 5c. W. J. Engle, Dayton, O.

Cyclamen persicum giganteum, 2^-in., $3.00
100. ' Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

Cyclamen from 4-ln. pots, $12.00 per 100.

^_^ Arthur Harbison, Harrodsburg, Ky.
Cyclamen giganteum, 3-in., $5.00 per 100.

Jas. D. Hooper, Richmond, Va.

DAHLIAS.
Dahlias, large, undivided field clumps. Ele-

ganta, Zulu, $5.00 100; Edith Conner, C. W.
Bruton, $8.00 100. Ten other choice, named
varieties, $10.00.

Wagner Park Conservetorlea, Sidney, O.

Dahlia roots. A. D. Livoni, best dark pink;
Nympbaea, best light pink; strong roots, $5.00
100; $40.00 1000. Cash.

Theo. E. Edwards. Bridgeton, N. J.

Dahlias, double, best coipmerclal varieties,
red, variegated, white, yellow, cartiis, bronze
colored; field clumps, loc ea.

Batavia Greenhouses, Batavia. 111.

Dahllds, single and double, mixed varieties,
$4.00 per 100; named varieties, $5.00 per 100.
Cash. C. M. Hemala, L. Bx. 29, Buckley, 111.

Dahlia roots and blooms in any quantity.
L. K. Peacock, Inc., Atco. N. J.

DAISIES.
Shasta daisies, Alaska. California and Westra-

lia, for delivery this fall or next spring, $1.00
doz.. $7.00 100. Improved Shasta daisy, Shasta,
ready now. $2.50 100. All plants are strong
field divisions, well rooted. Cash, please.

Fred Grohe, Santa Rosa, Cal.

Double daisies, Longfellow and Snowball, fine
transplanted plants from frames, 50c 100; $4.00
1000. C. R. Hills, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Bellis, largest double red and white; fine
plants, $3.00 1000; 500 at 1000 rate.

Gustav Pitzonka, Bristol. Pa.

Daisies Ix)ngfellow and Snowball. Strong
plants, $4.00 per 1000.

Peter Wenk, Ozone Park. N. Y.

Purls daisy. Queen Alexandra, semi-double
white, $3.00 100.

E. G. pill Co., Richmond, Ind.

Daisies, double; Snowball and Longfellow.
$2.50 1000. Byer Floral Co.. Sblppensburg. Pa.

Daisies, red and white (Bellis). $2.00 per
1000. J. C. Schmidt Co.. Bristol. Pa.

Shasta daisy. 3-in.. $2.50 100. Cash.
Jos. R. Cunningham. Delaware. O.

Double daisies. 35c per lOU.
E. A. Blinn, Cromwell, Conn.

DEUTZIAS.
Deutzia Lemolnel, 3% ft., very bushy. $8.00

100. Hiram T. Jones, Elizabeth, N. J.

Deutzia gracilis, 2 and 3 years. $5.00 100.
Carlman RIbsam, Trenton, N. J.

DRAOENAS.
Dracaena indivlsa, 2 to 3 ft. high, strong,

5 and 5H-in.. $10.00 and $12.00 per 100. Strong
2-ln., $1.75 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. Cash.

Wm. S. Herzog. Morris Plains. N. J.

Dracaena indivlsa. 2%-ln.. $2.50 100; 3-ln..

#4.00 100. National Plant Co.. Dayton, O.

Dracaena Indivlsa, field-grown, for 6-lnch, 7-

inch and 8-inch pots, 16e, 20c and 25c each.
All extra fine stock. Satisfaction guaranteed.

.

S. S. Peckham. New Bedford. Maas.

Dracaena indivlsa, large, field-grown, for 6
and 6-in. pots, $10.00 and $15.00 per 100.
Cash, or satisfactory references.
G. M. Naumann. 1537 Doan St.. Cleveland, 0.

Dracaena indivlsa, 2-ln., $2.00 100; 3-in., $6.00
per 100; 4-in., strong, $10.00 per 100; 6-in., 2^6
to 3 ft., $16.00 per 100.

Jas. D. Hooper, Richmond . Va.

Dracaena indivlsa. 4-ln., pot-grown. $8.00 per
100, or will exchange for Ricard geraniums.
H. D. Schilling. 1828 Shelby St.. Indianapo-

llH. Ind.

Dracaena terminalis, extra fine, from 2V^, Shi
and 4-in. pots, at $8.00, $10.00 and $15.00 per
100. McGregor Bros. Co., Springfield, O.

Dracaenas, large, field-grown, ready for 7 to
8-in. pots, at $2.50 per doz.; $20.00 per 100.

Yates Floral Co., Canajoharie, N. Y.

Dracaena indivlsa, 2-in., 3c; 3-ln., 4c. Fine
plants or money refunded.

Paul 0. Tauer, Lebanon, Ind.

Dracaena Indivlsa, 6-in., pot-grown, $2.50
doz.; $20.00 100. Cash.

Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

Dracaena indivlsa, 4-In., strong, $8.00 per 100.
Mangelsdorf Bros. Co., Atchison, Kan.

ECHEVERIAS.
Echeveria secunda glauca, $3.(io 100.

C. Winterlch, Defiance, O.

ERICAS.
ERICAS FOR CHRISTMAS.

Erica fragrans, Scotch heather, white with
brown eye, best Christmas variety, 3-lnch, 10c
each, $1.00 doz.; $8.00 100. 5-inch, 35c each,
$4.00 doz. 5H-lnrb, 50 each, $6.00 doz. 8-incb,
$2.50 each, $30.00 doz. 9-inch, $3.00 to $5.00
each.

Erica Vilmoreana, large pink trumpet, light
brim; very fine variety. 3-inch, 10c each, $1.00
doz., $8.00 100. 4 to 4Mi-inch, 35c each, $4.00
doz. 6-inch, 75c each, $9.00 doz. Larger plants,
$1.00 to $3.00 each.

Complete stock of other varieties. Send for
wholesale list of all stock for 1905-6.
Anton Schultbeis, College Point, L. I., N. Y.

EUONYMUS.
Euonymus radicuns, variegated, pot-grown, 18

in. to 2 ft. long, busby, 12c; from open ground,
8c; euonymus, upright, 1^ ft. high, yellow and
white, variegated, 15c.
Chas. Ammaun, Central Ave., Yonkers, N. Y.

Euonymus. yellow variegated, 12 to 18 in.
high. <8.00 per 100. C. Winterlch. Defiance, O.

EUPATORIUMS.
Eupatorluma, fine white, for 6-lnch and 7-lncb

pots, 6c each. All extra fine stock. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed.

S. S. Peckham, New Bedford, Mass.

FERNS.
CIBOTIUM SCHIEDEI.

We have a fine stock of this most beautiful
tree fern. Fine, healthy stock, 3-ln., $30.00,
4-ln., $50.00, 5-in., $7o.«J0, 8-ln., $225.00 pec
100; 10-ln., $5.00 and $7.00 each. 12-in., $15.00
each. For larger specimens, prices on applica-
tion.
Assorted ferns for Jardinieres, in all the best

varieties, from 2>4-in. pots, fine, busby plants,
$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rate.

Fresh fern spores, 35c trade pkt., $4.00 per
doz.
ANDERSON & CHRISTENSEN, Short H ills, N. J.

Boston ferns, in 10-ln. pots. Just the thing
for immediate sale or for your show window.
$1.50 each. $18.00 doz. Bostons, 2-in., 50c doz.,
$4.00 100; 3-in., $1.00 doz., $8.00 100; 4-ln.,
$1.50 doz., $12.00 100; 6-in., $3.00 duz.; 6-in.,
$6.00 doz.; 7-in.. $9.00 doz.; 8-ln.. $12.00 doz.
Barrowsii. 2>^-in.. $3.00 doz.. $25.00 KK). Bos-
tons, 2-ln., $4.00 100; $30.00 1000. We have
the largest and best stock of ferns and plants
in the west. Send for complete list.

Wlttbold Co.. 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Boston ferns, 6-in., 50c; 7-in., 75c; 8-ln., $1.25
to $1.50 ea.; 5-ln., 30c, 35c and 40c ea.; 4-ln.,
20c. Piersoni, 6-ln., 50c; 4-in., 20c. Scottll,
8-in., $2.00 ea.; •6-in., 75c; 4-in., 25c. Best
mixed ferns for dishes, 2i^-ln., $5.00; 3-in.,
$7.0<) 100.
Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St.. Pbila.

Piersoni. well-grown, 4-in.. 12c; 3-in.. 8c;
2V4-in.. 5c. Foster, 4-ln., 10c; 3-ln., 6c; 2M-
in.. 4c. Cordata compacta. 4-in., 8c; 3-in., 3c;
2^-in., 2'^c. Henry Ernst & Son. Washington, Mo.

Nephrolepis Piersoni ELEGANTISSIMA, grand
stock in all sizes. Prices from 75c each, $9.00
doz., $50.00 100 up to $2, $3, $5, or $7.50 each.

F. R. Plerson Co., Tarrytown, N. Y.

Boston ferns, 3-ln.. $4.00 100.
E. B. Kiindolph, Delavan, 111.

Ferns, strong plants. N. Scottli, 4-ln.. $4.0(>
doz.. $.30.00 100; 5-in.. $5.00 doz., $45.00 100
6-ln., $9.U0 doz., $80.00 100. Piersoni, 4-in.'
$2.50 doz., $20.00 100; 6-in., $4.00 doz.. $36.00
100; e-ln., $6.00 doz., $40.00 100. Anna Foster
4-in., $1.60 doz., $12.00 100; 5-in., $2.50 doz.'
$20.00 100; 6-in., $4.00 doz., $30.00 100.

Emil Wagner, Elmburst, Cal.

Extra large and busby Boston and Piersoni
ferns. 5^4-lnch pots, 25c; 6>4-lnch. 60c; 7-lnch,
75c; 8-inch. $1.00; 9-inch, $1.50; 10-lnch, $2.0f<.

each. Piersoni compacta (The Tarrytown), iSVi.

inch pots. $1.00; 7-inch. $2.00; 8-inch, $3.00';

10-inch. $4.00; 12-lnch. $6.00 each.
A. M. Davenport. 88 Grove St.. Watertown. Mass

Polystichum capense, the most profitable a:i

a cut or general purpose fern In existence; cut
fronds remain good 3 to 4 weeks; $1.26 per
doz., $10.00 per 100. Sample by mall. 25ot

A. & G. Rosbach. Pemberton. N. J.

Nephrolepis Elegantissima. 2^-in.. $22.50 100.
N. Scottli. strong. 214-in.. $6.00 100; $50.00
1000. Bostons. 2^-in.. $3.00 loO.

Good & Reese Co.. Springfield, O.

Nephrolepis Barrowsii. the best fern yet Intro-
duced, 2%- ifl., $25.00 100. Scottli, 2'/4-ln., $5.00^
100. Bostons, 2>^-ln.. $3.00 100.

H. H. Barrows & Son, Whitman, Mass.

40,000 first-class table ferns in 10 best varie-
ties; bushy, 2-in.. $2.60 per 100; bushy, 3-lii..

$5.00 per 100.
Wm. S. Herzog. Morris Plains, N. J.

Scottli, bench, for 3-ln., 12\4c; 4-ln.. 20c; 5-

in., 40c. Tarrytown for 4-lii.. 50c; 5-ln.. 75c;
3-in., 35c. Cash. Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

Boston ferns, pot-grown. 5-ln., good plants,
$20.00 per 100; 4-in., good plants, $12.00 per
100. Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

Boston ferns, 2%-ln., $4.00; .3-ln., $8.00; 4-
in., $12.00; 5-ln., $20.00; 6-in., $40.00 100.
Cash. Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

Nephrolepis Scottli. 2%-in.. $2.00 doz.; $15.00
100; $126.00 1000; 25 at 100 rate. 250 at lOOO
rate. John Scott. Keap St.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Scottli ferns, strong rooted runners. $3.00 100;
$25.00 1000. Also a nlc^ lot in 6. 7 and 8-ln.

pots. Davis Bros.. Morrison. 111.

Plerson ferns, large. 3-ln.. 9c each. Boston
ferns. 3-in.. 6c each. Cash with order.
Mayer & Son. Willow Street, Lancaster Co., Pa>

"Boston ferns, 300 In 6-ln. pots. $4.80 doz.;
300 4-in.. $3.60 doz. J. E. McCracken. 608 W.
Florence Ave.. Bellefontaine. O.

Boston ferns, strong, ready for 5-inch and 6-

inch pots, $15.00, $20.00 and $25.00 100.
James F. Barclay, Pawtucket, R. I.

Boston ferns, fine stock; for sizes and price*
see display adv. Also other varieties.

Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekln. 111.

Boston ferns, 3-in., $6.00, 4-in., $10.00, 6-in..

$20.00 per 100. Also larger plants.
H. Bornhoeft. Tipton, Ind.

Plerson ferns, pot-grown, fine stock; 6-ln.,

$6.00 per doz.; 7-ln., $9.00 per doz.
Yates Floral Co.. Canajoharie, N. Y.

Boston ferns from bench, extra good value for
your money; 10c to 20c each.

Cohanzle Carnntion Co.. New London. Cona.

Piersoni ferns, from 2H-inch pots, 60c per
doz.; $3.50 per 100. Cash.

H. Allen, Berlin, N. Y.

Boston ferns, 2in., $3.00 100; $25.00 1000.
Piersoni. 2-ln.. $4.00 100.

National Plant Co.. Dayton, O.

Boston ferns, 4-in., $12.00 100. Piersoni, 4-in..

$20.00 100. Cash.
W. J. & M. S. Vesey, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Ferns, best assorted varieties for dishes, $3.00
100; $25.00 1000.

C. F. Baker A Son. Cornelia St.. Utlca. N. Y.

Bostons. 4-ln.. 15c; «>^-ln., 10c. Cash.
Benj. Connell. West Grove. Pa.

Boston ferns, fine. 5-in.. $15.00 100.
S. Wtltton. 15-17 Gray Ave.. Ptica. N. Y.

Boston ferns, from 5-ln.. $4.00 doz.
Ell Cross. Grand Rapids. Mich.

FORGET-ME-NOTS.
Forget-me-nots, everblooming, blue. $;{.00 per

1000. Cash. Byer Bros.. Chambersburg. Pa.

FUNKIAS.
10,000 Funkla lancifolia undulata. variegated,

$8.00 100.
G. J. Keller. 725 Mt. Hope. Rochester, N. Y.

GARDENIAS.
Gardenia Veitchii, true variety, strong, bnshy

plants from 3-in. pots, $12.00 per 100.
Anderson & Chrlstensen. Short Hills. N. J.

l!5o gardenias. 1 to 2 ft. high, fine, healthy,
bushy pLints, 18c.
Chas. Ammann, Central Ave., Yonkers, N. Y-

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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GERANIUMS.
~ First-class well rooted geranium cuttings, true

to name. Rose, |1.25 pi-r lOO; Mme. Bucbner
lud S. A. Nutt, 11.00 per 100 or 110.00 per
1000, by express. C. O. D., or 5 per cent off

tor cash with order.
B. A. Muchow & Co., Clarence, N. Y.

Ihe new seedling geranium. Tiffin, is the

freest blooming of all the single scarlets. Or-
ders booked now for 2-ln. plants, Feb. 1, 1006
delivery, at $2.26 doz., |15.00 100.

S. S, Skidelsky, 824 No. 24th St., Phlla.
Lewis Ullrich, Tiffin, Ohio.

Geraniums. Now ready, good stocky plants
from 2-in. pots. See display adv. for varieties

ind prices. Also send for our descriptive price
list. Telegraph, $1.00 doz., 10.00 100.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

Geranium rooted cuttings, 12 standard varie-
ties, such as Poltevlne, Castelaine, John Doyle,
Iticard, S. A. Nutt, Jean Viaud, Comtesse Har-
court, etc., $1.50 100; $12.00 1000.

J. A. Rosengren, Crestline, O.

Geraniums, 25 new varieties, good bedders,
but especially fine as pot plants and winter
Iiloomers; every plant labeled; from 2-iD. pots,
jiS.OO per 100. Cash with order.

Mayer & Son, Willow Street, Lancaster Co., Pa.

Rooted geranium cuttings. Poltevlne, Viand,
S. A. Nutt, Perkins, Rlcard, La Favorite, $1.60
100. Geranium Telegraph, $5.00 IdO. Prepaid.

Chas. Gay, Des Moines, Iowa.

Geraniums from 2H-iu. pots. Mme. Buchner,
S. A. Nutt, J. Vlaud, B. Poltevlne, Braanti,
strong, $1.50 100; $14.00 1000. Cash.

W. T. Buckley Co., Springfield, 111.

Geraniums, best varieties, out of 2^-in. pots,
$1.50 per 100. 50,000 ready to ship.

J. C. Schmidt Co., Bristol, Pa.

Geraniums Nutt and Rlcard, $1.50 per 100.
L. H. Dombusch, R. D. 2, Dayton, 0.

GLADIOLI.
Gladioli. Highest quality grown in the world.

Groff's hybrid and other sorts the best obtaln-
tible. See display adv. in this issue.
Arthur Cowee, Gladiolus Specialist, Meadow-

vale Farm, Berlin, N. Y.

Gladiolus May, large bulbs for forcing; also a
fine selection of Groff's hybrids, extra large
flowering, obtained direct from Groff.

P. O. Coblentz, New Madison, 0.

Gliidioli, mixed; also May, Augusta. Scribe;
for forcing. Special price on fall delivery.

S. Huth, Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio.

Gladioli in flue named and unnamed sorts.
•Send for list. E. Y. Teas, Centerville. Ind.

GRASSES.
Eulalia gracillima univittata, the best hardy

ornamental grass, fine stock, $3.50 per 100.
Martin Kohankle, Painesville, O.

GREVILLEAS.
GrevIUea robiista, strong, 4-ln., $5.00 per 100,

or win exchange for geraniums, plumosus or
what have you? Write
H. D. Schilling, 1828 Shelby St., Indianapolis,

Ind.

HARDY PLANTS.
Iris, German, 6 named kinds, and Hemerocal-

lis fulva and Kwanso, $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per
1000; mixed, $10.00 per 1000. Rudbeckia Golden
<ilow, $2.00 per 100. Funkla coerulea, $4.00 per
l<iO. Shasta daisies, pinks, sweet wiUlams, $3.00
l>er 100, $25.00 per 1000. Field-grown. Vege-
'nble plants—Rhubarb, $2.50 per lUO, $15.00 per
1000. Asparagus, 35c per 100, $2.50 per 1000.

H. H. Kern, Bonner Springs, Kan.

Perennials. Agrostemma coronarla; Aquilegla
• hryHuntba; cserulea, blue and white; Digitalis
KloxlniaeHora, mixed; Dianthus burbatus, mixed;
•'umpanulas, mixed; Galllardia grandiUora; Poppy
Iceland, and Oriental hybrids; year-old clumps,
diiz., 60c; $4.00 100. Cash, please.

Fred Grohe, Santa Rosa, Cal.

We are headquarters for HARDY PEREN-
N'lALS, having over 13 acres devoted to the
growing of latest and choicest varieties. Also
5 acres to daffodils. 12 to conifers and 3 to
rhododendrons. Send for our catalogue.
Royal Tottenham Nurseries, Dedemsvaart,

Holland.

Field-grown hardy pinks, 6 named varieties;
tield-grown hardy phlox, 10 named varletlet;
field-grown, hardy Oriental popples; $4.00 100.

National Plant Co., Dayton, O.

_ Berberis Thunbergli, Rosa luclda, R. rugosa.
Viburnum cassinoidcs, V. dentatum and seed-
ling Prunus marltlma. Write for prices.

Sidney Littlefleld, North Abington, Mass.

Norway maples, lindens, elms, horse chestnuts,
privet, etc. Shall be pleased to quote you prices
on anything you are in need of.

Carlman Rlbsam, Trenton, N. J.

1000 . Hemerocaliis flava, the fragrant yellow
day lily, strong, field-grown plants, $5.00 100;
the lot for $45.00. Cash.

Chag. 8. Dutton, Holland, Mich.

Japan bean vine, hardy; sugar maples, 6 in.

to 10 ft.; Catalpa speciosa and black locust
seedlings. Send for list.

E. Y. Teas, Centerville, Ind.

An immense stock of both large and small
size EVERGREEN trees in great variety; also
evergreen shrubs.

The Wm. H. Moon Co., Morrisville, Pa.

Ornamental trees, shrubs, roses, clematis,
fruit trees and small fruits. Send for price
list. W. & T. SMITH CO., Geneva. N. Y.

A general assortment of perennials, shrubs,
vines, berries, etc. Special prices on applica-
tion. Brown Bros. Co., Rochester, N. Y.

We have a large assortment of EVER-
GREENS. Send for our spring list for details.

Andorra Nurseries, Chestnut Hill, Pa.

Weigellas in variety, 3 to 4 ft., extra heavy,
$7.00 100; 4 to 6 ft., extra heavy, $10.00 100.

Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

Herbaceous plants, shrubs, etc. Write us for
prices on anything you m!>y iieed.

Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

You will miss it if you don't get my whole-
sale price list. It is free.

S. J. Galloway, Eaton, 0.

Painesville Nurseries. Catalogue and price
list free. Storrs & Harrison Co., Painesville, 0.

Pyrethrum roseum, $2.00 and $3.00 100. Send
for stock list. S. J. Galloway, Eaton, 0.

HELIOTROPES.
Novelty heliotropes, $4.00 100; standard sorts,

$2.50 100. E. G. Hill Co., Richmond. Ind.

HIBISCUS.
Hibiscus, all sizes, 3-in., 4c; $35.00 1000.

A. Tbornhlll, Rosedaie, Kan.

HOLLYHOCKS.
Hollyhocks, seedlings; double yellow and

white, $1.00 per 100. Jacob Russler, 114th St.
and Avon Ave., Morgan Park, 111.

Hollyhocks, double, 10 separate colors; extra
large, 1 yr., $2.50 per 100; also single. Cash.

Byer Bros., Chumbersburg, Pa.

Hollyhocks, double; extra strong, white, pink,
yellow, red, maroon, $3.00 100. Cash.

Byer Floral Co., Sbippensburg, Pa.

Hollyhocks, double, mixed; strong, field roots,
$2.50 100. Wholesale list free.

S. J. Galloway, Eaton, 0.

Mixed lot single and double hollyhocks, best
varieties, $2.50 100.

U. G. Barglerode, Sbippensburg, Pa.

Hollyhocks, dbl. red, white, pink, yellow, 214-
In., $4.00 per 100.

Carlman Ribsam, Trenton, N. J.

HYDRANGEAS.
Hydrangea Otaksa, Thos. Hogg and Red-

Branched, strong plants from outdoor beds,
7 to 10 flowering crowns, $12.00 loO; 6 to 6
flowering crowns, $9.00 100; 4 flowering crowns,
$7.uO 100. Japonica rosea, new and fine, one-
half additional to above prices.
Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark. New York.

Hydrangea Otaksa, fine fleld-gruwn plants,

$10.00. $12.00 and $15.00 100. Order now for
Kuster and spring forcing.

Baur Floral Co.. Erie, Pa.

Hydrangea Otaksa, pot-grown. 6-in., 25c;
4-in., 16c. Large clumps, suitable for tuba,
50C, 75c to $1.(H) each.
Godfrey Aschmaiin, 1012 Ontario St., Phila.

Hydrangea Otaksa, strong, field-grown plants.
4 to 10 branches, flue for Easter forcing, $10.00
100. Ready now.

Peter Wenk. Ozone Park, N. Y.

Hydrangea Otaksa, strong, field-grown plants,

6 to 10 branches, $10.00; 2 to 5 branches, $6.00
100. Harvey B. Snow, Camden, New York.

Hydrangea P. G., 2 to 3 ft., 3 yrs., very
strong, $7.00 100; 3 to 4 ft., extra, $10.00 100.

Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

Hydrangeas, fine stock from 4-ln. pots, $8.00
per 100; from 2V4-ln. pots, $2.50 per 100.

E. Fryer, Johnstown, Pa.

Hydrangea P. G.. 1-yr., field-grown, $4.00;
2-yr., field-grown, $10.00 100.

C. M. Niuffer, Springfield, 0.

IMPATIENS.
Impatlens Holstei, the latest and best pot

plant for Christmas, strong plants in 2>/^-ln.,

$2.50 doz.; $15.00 100.
W. W. Rawson & Co., Boston. Mass.

Impatlens Holstei (new), just the thing for
Xmas. $15.00 per 100. Cash.
Willow Hill Greenhouses, West Roxbury, Mass.

IVY.
English ivy, field-grown, 3 to 8 branches, $6.00

100; $50.00 1000.
Peter Wenk, Ozone Park, N. Y.

Ivy, pot-grown, bushy, 3 to 6 ft. high, 12c^

Chas. Ammann, Central Ave., Yonkers, N. Y.

LANTANAS.
Lautana, dwarf bedders, $3.00 100.

E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.

LEMONS.
Lemon ponderosa, strong, 2%-ln., $3.00; 8-in.,

$6.00 100. Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

LILIES.
Callas, field-grown, extra large, $5.00 per 100.

H. F. Drury, Galesburg, 111.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Cold storage lily of the valley, selected pips,.

$1.50 100; $14.00 1000.
H. N. Bruns, 1400 W. Madison St., Chicago.

LOBELIAS.
Lobelia Crystal Palace, dwarf, 2^-in., 40c-

doz., $2.00 100.
R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

MADEIRA VINES.
10,000 Madeira vine roots, $3.00, $5.00, $8.00

1000. Send for wholesale list.

S. J. Galloway, Eaton, O.

MANETTI STOCKS.
Manetti stocks, 1,000,000 fine, 1-year-old. En-

glish grown. Quantities shipped annually to-

leading American firms. References: Bassetfe

& Washburn, Chicago. Prices furnished on ajK
plication.

W. C. Slocock, Woking, Surry, England.

MARANTAS.
Marantas rosea-lineata and Leitzei, $8.00 per

100. J. F. Allen, Orlando, Fla.

MISTLETOE.
Texas mistletoe, extra fancy, rich foliage,

heavily berried. Samples free to dealers.

Wm. H. Anderson, Brownwood, Tex.

MOONVINES.
Moonvlnes, strong plants, 6-in., $3.00 doi.

Cash. Chas. E. Meebau, Germantown, Phila, Pa.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
Fresh mushrooms. English MUltrack mush-

room spawn, IOC lb.; 10 lbs., 75c; $6.00 100-

lbs. Pure culture mushroom spawn, 15c lb.;
10 lbs., $1.25; $10.00 100 lbs.

A. T. Boddlngton, 342 W. 14th St., N. Y. City.

Pure culture mushroom spawn, $1.25 10 lbs.;.

$2.75 25 lbs.; $10.00 100 lbs. English Mill-
track, 10 lbs., 75c; 25 lbs., $1.50; $6.00 100 lb«.
Johnson & Stokes. 217-219 Market St., Phila.

Pure culture mushroom spawn always oi»

band. Cochran Mushroom & Spawn Co., SIS'

Chemical Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

Mushroom spawn, fresh imported, $6.50 lOO
lbs. W. W. Barnard Co., 161 Klnzie St., Chicago.

ORANGES^
Washington navel orange trees, 4 ft. high,

$10.00 doz.; $75.00 100. F. O. B. Santa Crua.
Cash. A. Mitting, 17 Kennan St.. Santa Cruz, Cal.

Otaheite orange, strong, 2>4-ln., $3.00 100;
3-ln., $6.00 100; 4-in., $10.00 100.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield, 0.

ORCHIDS.
We have always on hand a stock of estab-

lished and semi-established orchids. A number
of vars. DOW in sheath and spike. Correspond-
enre solicited. Lager & Hurrell. Summit, N. J.

We are headquarters for orchids. Write us.
Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford, N. J.

PALMS ETC.
Our stock of palms and other decoratlTfr

plants is large and in fine shape. Our KEN-
TIAS in large sizes are Just right for decora-
tions, and in DRACAENAS and ARAUCARIA*
we are especially strong. See display adv.
for sizes and prices.
Wittbold Co.. 1657 Buckingham PL, Chicago.

DREER'S PALMS. We have an exceptionallr
large stock of large plants for decorative pur-
poses. See our display adv. and also send for
our new wholesale list. Just issued, which con-
tains a complete list of palms and other deco-
rative stock.
H. A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut St., PhUadelphia.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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PALMS-Continu«d.
Cocos WeddelllBDa, 3-in., 15c. Areca lute»-

cena, uade up, 5Vi-lD., yery fine, 40c to 50c
«acb; 4-ln., made up, 3 plants In pot, 16 to 18
in. high, 20c; 6-ln., made up. 3 plants in pot,
25. 30, 86 In. high, 40e. 60c, 75c each.

Latanla Borbonica, 5-in., 30c.
Kentla Forsterlana, 30 to 36 Inches high, 4-

yr.-old, $1.00; 26 to 30 inches high, 4-yr.-old,
76c; 4-in., pots, made up, 3 plants in pot,
about 10 leaves In all, 20 in. high, 26c. Kentla
liflmoreana. 25 to 30 Inches high, 4-yr.-old,
:$1.00. Made-up plants, 7-ln. pots, $1.60 to $1.75.

Godfrey Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St., Phila.

For $10.00, cash with order, we will send you
«ii assortment of 5 dor., piilras, consisting of
Liutanlas, from 6-ln.; Phoenix and Chamaerops
«xcel8a, from S-ln.; Iventla Belmoreana and
Caryota ureus (flsh-tall pulm). from 4-ln.

N. Studer, Anacostla. D. C.

A fine lot of I'mulnnui* Veltchll, well colored,
all sizes, $15.00 KK) up to $5.00 each.
Aletalrle Kldge Nursery Co., New Orleans. La.

I'andanus Veltohll, 6-in., $1.00 eaT $12.0<>
Avz., $90.00 100.

J. Welsh Young, Germantown, Pa.

We are headquarters for palms. Write us.
Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford, N. J.

Cocos palms, 2>4-lnch, fine, $1.60 per doz.
James F. Barclay, Pawtucket, R. I.

Palms and decorative plants.
Chas. D. Ball. Holmesburg, Phlla., Pa.

BUSINESS BRINGEKS—
Review

Classified Advs.

PANSY PLANTS.
PANSY PARK PERFECTION, a new strain

«n«l the pi'er of all. Largest In size, most per-
fect in form, and of the greatest variety of
rich and rare colors and markings. It contains
*very shade, color and tint known In the pansy.

From G. L. W., Stamford, Conn.—"Ship me
1500 of your PANSY PARK PERFECTION
pansy plants as soon as ready. I want them
for growing Inside for winter flowers. Those I

lad from you last year were FIRST-CLASS."
From G. A. G., Uorlst, Beverly, Mass.—"The

pansles I had from you are now in bloom, and
«re the finest thoroughbred flowers I have seen
•or any one else in this neighborhood, which Is

somewhat noted for good flowers on private
ipluces. being the famous North Shore."

Fine, stocky, field-grown seed-bed plants from
«eed saved from largest, finest flowers of each
variety; mixed colors. $3.50 per lUOO; 600.
.$2.00, by express. Cash with order. PANSIES
A SPECIALTY FOR m YEARS.

L. W. GOODELL, I'ansy Park, Dwlght P. O.,
Mass.

Pansles. 30t>,0tK) of my Florists' International,
the finest and richest combinations of colors
.and markings to be had for money, as well as
size of flowers, transplanted, strong, bushy
plants, $10.00 per 1000. Plants from seed-bed,
>1.00 per 1000. Seed of same, oz., $7.00; % oz.,
4lOO Cash. Ludvlg Mosbaek, Onarga, 111.

Pansles. My Giant Market, planta from my
-own home-grown seeds, selected from the best
Slunt varieties, mixed colors. Fine, stocky
plants, 50c per 100, postpaid; $2.50 per 1000.
«end for price on 5000 and 10,000 lots. Dbl.
dalaiea, 25c per 100. Cash with order.

E. A. Blinn, Cromwell, Conn.

Pansy plants of my mixture of largest flower-
ing show varieties, unsurpassed quality; strong
stocky plants, $3.00 per 100. BelUs (daisies),
largest double red and white; flue plants, $3.00
(per 100; 600 at 1000 rate.

Gustav PItzonka, Bristol, Pa.

Pansles. Extra large flowering, finest mix-
ture from best European and American sources.
Price, 50c per 100 by mail; $3.00 per 1000 by
.express. E. Fryer. Johnstown, Pa.

Pansles, from seed of the best International
mixture; good, strong plants, $4.00 per 1000.
Jacob Russler, IHth St. and Avon Ave., Mor-
gan Park, 111.

Pansles. Peter Brown's prize strain of mam-
tnoth blooming pansles. Fine, stocky plants
grown in open field, $3.00 1000.

Chas. S. Dutton, Holland, Mich.

I'anslcs, finest, large-flowered, transplanted,
50c 100. $4.0(» 1000; larger plants, in bud and
'fcloom, 70c 100; $6.00 l(i«<».

C. R. milw. (irnnd Rapids, Mich.

Pansy pTants, finest strain, $.*?.0i) per 1000.
Extra selected. $4.0() per lOiHi. Anton Wenlsch,
l)nncoml)e Ave.. Williamsbrldge, N. Y. City.

Brown's extra select, superb giant prize pansy
plants, mixed colors, In any quantity, $3.00
10! >0. Cash. Peter Brown. Lancaster, Pa.

Giant pansles In bud and bloom, $2.60 per
lO'X). U. G. Harglerode. Shlppensbnrg, Pa.

Giant pansles, $3.00 1000; $6.00 2000; $11.25
COOP. Byer Floral Co., Shlppensbnrg, Pa.

Pansles, nice, stocky plants, $4.<K) 1000; $35.00
10.000. Peter Wenk, Ozone Park, N. Y.

Pansles. International, fine. 50c 100, $4.00
ao(«. F. A. Bailer, Bluomlngton, 111.

Pansles from our well-known strain, the best
In the market, $1.50 for 600, $2.60 per 1000.

J. C. Schmidt Co., Bristol, Pa.

Pansles that will sell on sight, $3.00 per 1000;
2000 and over, $2.50 per 1000. Cash.

Byer Bros.. Chambersbnrg. Pa.

Pansles, best strain. |3.00 1000 plante. Cash.
W. H. Parsll, R. 3, Cha tham, N. J.

Pansy plants, 60c 100; $3.00 1000. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, 0.

PELARGONIUMS.
Pelargoniums, rooted cuttings, mixed, 15 best

vark'tU'8 grown. $2..50 per 100.
The Newburys, Mitchell, S. D.

PEONIES.
Peonies, nice plants for replanting; 30 named

varieties. 1 to 2 eyes, $1.00 doz., $7.00 100.
Extra good market size, 3 to 5 eyes, $1.50 doz..
$12.00 100. Extra large clumps, $3.00 to $4.00
doz. Separate, only as to colors, white, pink,
red, best for retail sales, 3 to 5 eyes, $1.25 doz..

$9.00 lOO. Cash. Plant and Cut Flower Grow-
ers' Assn., 4203 Magnolia Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

Double Chinese herbaceous peonies, sweet
sf-ented, fine bulbs, 2 to 5 eyes. Queen Victoria,
alba plena, Cleopatra, Cronje. Sailor, Euseblus.
Mnie. Benolt, $1.25 doz.; $8.00 100. P. ottl-

clnalls. $l.(:0 doz; $7.0«) 100.
Joluison & Stokes. 217-219 Market St., Phlla.

Peonies. White, generally called Queen Vic-
toria. $9.00 per 100.

Festlva maxima. $30.00 per 100.
Fragrans. the bloom producer, $6.00 per 100.
For 1000 rate, and other varieties, write

GILBERT H. WILD. Sarcoxle. Mo.

Peonies. All stock guaranteed true to name.
Wholesale and retail catalogues ready.
Peterson Nursery, 604 W. Peterson Ave., Chi-

cago.

Peonies in choice varieties for florists, from
earliest to latest, all named, $9.00 100 in assort-
ment. F. A. Bailer, Bloomington, 111.

Peonies in choicest double varieties. Pink
varieties mixed and all colors mixed, $6.00 100;
$50.C0 1000. J. T. Lovett, Little Silver, N. J.

Peonies, four sorts, from five to ten eyes
each. Prank V. Balling, 519 Greenwood Ave.,
Blue Island. 111.

Send for list. Divisions to average more than
three eyes, $10.00 100.

E!dward Swayne, West Chester. Pa.

Peonies; 900 sorts; all the species; all true;
liberal supply. C. Betscher. Canal Dover, Ohio.

Peonies, 200 choicest varieties, large stock.
Send for list. E. Y. Teas, Centerville, Ind.

PETUNIAS.
Petunias, double, blotched, fine for spring

sales; R. C, Ic; 2^-ln., 2c; 3-in., 3c.
The Stover Floral Co.. Grandville, Mich.

BUSINESS BRINGEKS—
Review

Classified Adrs.

PHLOXES.
.-JiKJO plants of Phlox Miss Llngard. $0.00 100.

Write for list of others at low prices.

G. J. Keller. 725 Mt. Hope, Rochester, N. Y.

POINSETTIAS.
Poinsettlas. 2-ln. poU. $4.00 per 100; $35.00

per 1000; 2%-ln. pots. $5.00 per 100; $40.00
per 1000; 3-ln. pots, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per
10()0. John Zlegenthaler, 1865 Bocklus St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Poinsettlas, fine, strong, 2V4-ln.. $5.00 100;
4-ln., $15.<X). Batavia Greenhouses, Batavia, 111.

PRIMULAS.
Chinese primroses, single, grown from the

best selected European strain. Fine plants, 2'/4-

In.. ready for shift; blue and bright scarlet.
$3.00 VA). Thrifty plants from 3-in.; white,
clear light pink, blue and bright scarlet, $5.00
1(10. N. Smith & Son. Adrian. Mich.

Primulas Chinese and obcontca, giant-flower-
ing, fringed; 76 per cent carmine, compacta
and pink, finest strain in the world; bushy.
4-ln., ready for 6-ln.. $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per
1000. Wm. S. Herzog, Morris Plains , N. J.

Primula obconlca grandl., 2-ln., $2.00; 2H-in.,
$2 75: 3-ln., $5.00 per 100. Chinese primroses.
International strain, very strong plants, 2-ln.,
$2.00; 3-ln., $5.00 per 100.

N. O. Caswell. Delavan. Til.

Primula obconlca. extra fine. In 4-ln.. ready to
shift, $S.<>0 and $10.00 per 100. R. Jamison &
.Son. Cheten Ave. and Musgrove St., German-
town. I'a.

Primroses of the Rupp strain, strong plants
out of 2%-ln. pots, $2.50 per 100. Dark rose,
bright red, white and blue.

Schmidt & Botley, Springfield, O.

Chinese primroses, Rupp s best strain, 4-ln.,
10c. Primula obconlca, best fancy strain, 4-lo.,
ready (or shift, 10c.
Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

400 3-in. Primula obconlca grandlflora, $6.00
per 100; 1000 2- in., $3.00 per 100. Only best
colors, mixed.

Bertermann Bros., Indianapolis, Ind.

Primroses. Large-flowering, fringed; mixed,
2-ln., $1.60 per 100. Cash. J. W. Miller, R. D.
6. Carlisle, Pa., former address Hatton.

Primula obconlca, 2V4-in., $2.60 100; $20 .0(1

1000. Chinese, fine colors, 2%-in., $2.60 100.
Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

Primula obconlca grandlflora, strong, stocky,
3-iu., in bud and bloom, $4.00 100. Cash.

Chas. S. Dutton. Holland, Mich.

Primula chinensis and P. obconlca grandlflora,

strong plants, 2^-in. pots, $2.60 per 100.
E. Nagel & Son, Minneapolis, Minn.

Primula obconlca grandl., finest fringed, alba
and rosea, 2-ln., $1.75 100. Cash.

Byer Floral Co., Shlppensburg, Pa.

Primulas, Rupp's strain, 2-in., 2c; 216-ln.,

3c; 4-in., 8c. Obconlca. 2-ln., 2c.

U. G. Harglerode, Shlppensburg, Pa.

Primroses for Xmas blooming; strong, 3-in.

pot plants, $3.00 per 100. Cash.
C. F. Krzysske, Sandusky, O.

Primroses, Imported Chinese, finest grown;
strong, 2-in., mixed, $2.00 100.

John F. Rupp, Shiremanstown, Pa.

Fine new strain of Primula obconlca, nice,

young stock, $2.50 100.
E. Q. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.

Primroses, Chinese and obconlca, 2^-iu., $2.00
100; 3-ln., $3.00 100.

S. Whltton, 15-17 Gray Ave., Utlca, N. Y. .

Primroses, Chinese and obconlca, 2^-in., $2.00
too. C. R. Hills, Grand Rapids, Mich.

P. obconlca grandl., fine, 2^4-in., 3 colors, 2c
each. W. J. Engle, R. D. 8. Dayton, O.

Primroses in bud and bloom, 3-ln., $4.00; 4-

In.. ?6.00 per 10>). C. Wlnterlch. Defiance, O.

Primula Chinensis, strong, 2\4-ln., $2.60 per
100. 8. W. Pike. St. Charles. lU.

Primrose Buttercup. 2-in., $2.00 per 100.
Hammerschmldt & Clark, Medina, O.

Chinese primroses, $2.00 100. Cash.
Jos . H. Cunningham. Delaware, O.

501) Primula verls at $8.00 per 100.

G . J. Keller, 725 Mt. Hope, Rochester, N. Y .

Advertisers have learned from experience that
THE REVIEW

PAYS
BEST.

PRIVET.
California privet.

Years. Branches. 100 1000
3 18 -24 in. 6-8 $1.50 $12.00
3 2 - 2V6 ft. 5-fO 2.00 18.00
3 2%- 3 ft. 5-10 2.50 22.00
4 very heavy 6.00 52.00
2 18 -24 in. 3-6 1.25 10.00
2 2 - 2% ft. 5-8 1.75 15.00
2 2H- 3 ft. 5-8 2.00 18.00
2 3 - 3% ft. 6-8 3.00 22.»i

AH have been cut back 1 to 3 times and
transplanted, are bushy and fine.

River View Nurseries, Little Silver, N. J.

100,000 California privet, 12 to 15 inches.
$6.50 per 1000; 15 to 18 inches, $7.50; 18 to
24 Inches, $0.00; 24 to 36 inches, $12.50. Cash
with order. No charge for packing or drayage.
Place order quick. Can ship any day desired.

Valdeslan Nurseries, Bostic, N. C.

California privet for fall delivery, 18 to 24
Inches. $2.00 per 100, $17.00 per 1000; 3-ft..

strong. $3.<iO per 100, $26.00 per 1000; 4-ft.,

$5.00 per 100.
Mangelsdorf Bros. Co.. Atchison, Kan.

faliforula privet, per 1000: 3 to 4 't., Srjo.OO;

2 to 3 ft., $20.00; 18 to 24 inches. $15.0;1.

Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth. N. J.

(."Hlifornia |irivet. a large stock of fine 2 and
3-yr.-old. See display adv. for prices.

tniaw. Black, Hightstown, N. J.

California privet, 2% to 3 ft., bushy, $18.00
UKK); .•? to 4 ft. bushy. $22.00 1000.

Carlman Ribsam, Trenton, N. J.

Privet piaiits, nil sizes. Write.
I). Landreth Seed Co., Bristol, Pa.

ROSES.
GRAFTED ROSES, SURPLUS STOCK.

Bridesmaid. Bride, Golden Gate, Cbatenay.
Uncle John. La Detroit, and Liberty, fine plants,
3 and 3Vi-ln. poU, $15.00 per 100.
- On own roots, 3 and 3Vi-in. pots, Cbatenay
and Uncle John, $10.00 per 100.

ROBERT SIMPSON. Clifton. N. 3.

Rosa canlna. i^-in. seedlings, excellent slie
for grafting, $3.00 1000; $25.00 10,000; $200.00
lOO.OKX). Orders booked now for early spring
delivery. O. V. Zangen, Hoboken, N. J.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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IloseB. Dorothy Perkins, the very best florists'

rose (or all kinds of decorutlve work, 50 to liH)

ulants, $7.60 100. Crimson Uanibler, 2 yrs.,

strong, $0.00 100. Hybrid pert)etuuls, good
assortment, $0.00 to $10.00 lOo. Send for our
wholesale price list. We send It only to the
trade so use printed stationery.
Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, New York.

'"KILLAKNEY and RICHMOND plants. We
win propagate on orders any number of above
varieties. The price will be $15.00 100; $120.00
lUUO from 2^-in. Guarantee fine plants, but
must have orders early. Deposit of 20 per cent
of value of order required.

BenJ. Dorrance, 3 Dorrance Farm, Dorrance-
ton. Pa.

Koses. Baby Rambler, the strongest dormant
stock In the country, $25.00 per loO; 2>4-ln.

pot plants, $10.uO per 100, $90.00 per 1000.

Win be propagated under contract In any quan-
tity In 2Vi-lu. pot plants for next spring's de-
livery. Samples free. Write today.

Brown Bros. Co., Rochester, N. Y.

Hardy roses (or spring delivery, in leading
standard sorts (or outdo<jr planting or (or pot-

ting up (or 'next winter (orclug; strong budded
plants, German-grown hybrids, equal to the best
KngUsh. Also tea roses, budded or briar.

\. Rolker & Sons, 31 Barclay St., New York.

Hoses. Aggrlplna, Little Pet, F. Kruger,
Hermosa, Mme. Bravey, Clothilde Soupert, Mme.
Camllle, Peonia, Mme. Plantler, Crimson Ram-
bler, Queen o( Prairie, etc., fleld-grown, busby,
for 5 and 6-ln. pots, $8.00 100.

Carlman Rlbsam, Trenton, N. J.

The very latest European varieties Including
Baby Rambler, as well as all the leading varie-

ties of American origin; stock from 2V^, 4 and
5-ln. pots. Send us your list of wants today.
Catalogue (ree.

Dingee & Conard Co., West Grove, Pa.

FIELD-GROWN ROSES ON OWN ROOTS.
ALL SORTS—TENDER AND HARDY. PAY
YOU TO GET OUR WHOLESALE PRICE
LIST. LOWEST PRICES FOR BEST STOCK.
CALIFORNIA ROSE CO., LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Roses, own roots, field-grown, 3 yrs. old,

strong. Hybrids, H. T., monthly, moss and
climbers, $5.00 to $10.00 per 100. Philadelphia
Crimson Rambler from 2-in. pots and fleld-grown.
Write (or prices. N. Studer, Anacostla, D. C.

Northern fleld-grown roses, 2-yr., own roots.

Crimson Rambler, Paul Neyron, Gen. Jacq.,
.Mme. Plantler, $10.00 100. Also rose plants
out o( 2V2-in., leading varieties. Send (or list.

C. M. Muffer, Sprlngfleld, O.

Ulrlch Brunner roses, 5000 strong 3-yr.-old
plants, also 3000 second size, both grafted on
canina and Manetti; in lots o( not less than
250 at 5c and 3c a plant. Cash.

Otto Andreae, Central Valley, New York.

Roses. All leading kinds, good, strong plants.
Quantities shipped annually to leading American
tlrms. Prices on application. Re(ereuce8: Bas-
sett & Wasliburn, Chicago.

W. C. Slocock, Woking, Surry, England.

Baby Rambler roses, 2-ln., $6.00 100; $50.00
1000. We also have 500,000 roses, from 2-ln., at
low prices If contract is given now for next
spring delivery.

Elizabeth Nursery Co.. Elizabeth, N. J.

Klondike roses, from ,8eed gathered in the
Yukon valley; rare, hardy;, very large and
healthy, from 2-ln. pots, 10c each. Cash with
order.
Mayer & Son, Willow Street. Lancaster Co., Pa.

lUOO Baby Ramblers, 3%-ln. pots, $2.50 doz.

."Woo Crimson Ramblers, 2-year, (or Easter, 3 to

4 (t. and 4 to 5 (t., flne stock. Write
BenJ. Connell, West Grove, Pa.

Richmond roses. Having a large and flne

stock of this new rose, we are prepared to ac-
cept contracts (or delivery, spring 1906.
United Stetes Cut Flower Co., Elmlra. N. Y.

Roses. Bride, Maid, Golden Gate, Ivory,
Canadian Queen, 3-in., $3.50 100. Bride and
Maid, 4-in., $8.00 100.

W. H. Gnllett & Sons, Lincoln, 111.

Extra flne rose plants of Bride, Maid and
Golden Gate, 2V4, 3 and 3%-ln. pots, $3.00 per
100; $26.00 per 1000.

John Karaten, Chattanooga. Tenn.

Crimson Ramblers, own roots, heavily branched,
3 to 4 ft., $10.00; 2 to 3 ft., $7.00; 1V4 to
2 ft, $5.00 per 100.

Hiram T. Jones, Elizabeth, N. J.
. ^ . ___

Baby Rambler roses, strong. 2>4-ln., flne,

clean stock, $7.50 100; $70.00 loOO.
Good & Reese Co., Sprlngfleld, O.

BUSINESS BRINGERS—
Review

Classified Advs.

Brides. 3-ln.. $4.00 100; Gate and Ivory,

2>^-ln., $3.00 100. Cash.
W. J. & M. S. Vesey, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Maid and Bride roses, 4-In., strong, $4.00 100.

Cash. Theo. E. Edwards, Bridgeton, N. J.

Bride and Maid. 3-ln., 2c. Fine plants or
money refunded. Pa ul O. Tauer, Lebanon, Ind.

Lecdle Co., Sprlngfleld, O., adv. in this issue.

RUBBERS.
Rubbers, strong, well Hhaix-d, iwt-grown

plants, 15 to 18 Inches high, a5c; 22 to 24
Inches high, 50c; 28 to 32 inches high, 75c each.
A. M. Davenport, 88 Grove St., Watertown, Mass.

Flcus elastica, 4 to 5-ln. pota, to 18 in.

high, $18.00 100; top cuttings and well estab-
lished.
Metalrie Ridge Nursery Co.,. New Orleans, La.

Flcus elastica. Imported, 4-in. pots, 25c; 5 to
5V4-in., 35c to 40c; 6-in., very flne, 50c each.

G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

A few nice, 5-ln. flcus, 36c each; some tall
plants, ready for 8-in., 50c each.

Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekln, 111.

Rubbers out of 3s, strong top cuttings, $16.00
per 100, $150.00 per 1000.

A. C. Oelschig & Son, Savannah, Ga.

Flcus elastica, 4-ln., $3.00 doz.; 5-ln., $4.20
doz.; 6-ln., $6.00 doz.
Wltttwld Co.. 1657 Buckingham PI.. Chicago.

Rubbers, 15 Inches high, 8 to 12 leaves, $2.00
per doz. Geo. Just, Jacksonville, Fla.

Flcus elastica, 15 to 18 In., $25.00 100.
Good & Reese Co., Sprlngfleld, O.

Rubbers, 4-ln., 20c; 5-ln., 3uc. Cash.
Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

Rubbers, 4-iu., $3.00 doz.
National Plant Co., Dayton, O.

SEEDS.
Seed of Burbank's hybrid delphiniums, light-

est to darkest blue, shading to primrose, with
white and dark centers; flowers (rom 1 to IK
in. Trade pkt., 25c; oz., $1.50. Extra select
seed o( Alaska, CalKornla and Westralla Shasta
daisies, selected from fullest and largest flow-
ers, $2.00 1000; $7.00 oz. Select "Shasta"
seed, 25c 1500; $3.60 oz. Petunia. Giants of
California. Seeds from one of the finest collec-
tions In California, 50c per lOUO seeds. Cash.

Fred Grohe, Santa Rosa, Cal.

XXX seeds. Chinese primrose, finest grown;
mixed, 500 seeds, $1.00; half pkt, 50c.

Cineraria, finest large-flowering, dwarf, mixed,
1000 seeds, 50c.
Cyclamen giganteum, best giants, mixed, 200

seeds, $1.00; % packet, 50c.
Giant pansy, the best large flowering varieties,

critically selected, 5000 seeds, $1.00; hal( pkt..
50c; 500 seeds o( Giant Mme. Perret pansy seed
added to every $1.00 pkt. o( Giant pansy. Cash.

John F. Rupp, Shiremanstown, Pa.

Glant-Uowered cyclamen, flne mixture, 100
seeds, 60c; $5.00 1000. Myosotls Winter
Queen, 1000 seeds, 50c. Greenhouse stocks (or
the cat, Boston Market, white, 50c trade pkt..
$3.00 oz. ; Princess Alice, pure white, 50c trade
pkt., $2.50 oz.; carmine, lavender, purple, pink,
yellow, each, 50c trade pkt., $3.00 oz. ; Excel-
sior, large, pure white spikes, $1.00 trade pkt.,
$5.00 01.; New Per(ectlon, sky blue, $1.00 trade
pkt., $6.no oz. O. V. Zangen, Hoboken, N. J.

New crop seed of my well known CHRIST
MAS sweet pea. Zvolanek's Christmas pink.
Florence Denzer, pure white, $2.00 lb.; 75c %
lb. Sold only In original pkts. with full cultural
directions. If sown now will bloom for Christ-
mas and all winter. Not less than 76c worth
sold. A. C. Zvolanek, Bound Brook, N. J.

Pansios. Mette's Triumph of the Giants, the
most perfect in the world, $5.00 oz., $1.50 V*

oz., 75c 1/16 oz. Postage paid. Cash. -\lso

grower and exporter of choice vegetable and
flower seeds. Send (or list and prices.

Henry Mette, Quedllnburg, Germany.

Carlson's aster seed In light pink, dark pink,
lavender, white; separate colors, 1/5 oz., $1.00,
oz., $5.00. If you wish a paying crop of astern
next season get your seed (rom the originator
o( this well-known variety.

C. Carlson, 10515 Throop St., Chicago.

Rawson's Royal strain cyclamen in pure white,
deep red, delicate pink, Christmas red, white
with claret base, mauve, salmon pink and a
mixture of unsurpassable variety at $1.00 100
seeds; $9.00 1000 seeds.

AV. W. Rawson & Co., Boston, Mass.

Choice CalKornla seeds. Asparagus phimosus
nanus, high grade, (resh and plump, 30c loO;
$1.50 1000; $10.00 70<;0. Carnation seed, hand-
hybridized, assortment o( best varieties. M, oz.,

$3.00. Cash. F. Oilman Taylor, Glcndale. Cal.

Cineraria grandlflora, medium tall and dwar(.
prize varieties, mixed, 50c trade pkt. Pansy
seed, superb mixed, % oz., 6'c; '4 oz., $1.15;
oz., $4.50. Choice large flowering, mixed, oz.,

$1.25. W. C. Beckert. .\lleglieny. Pa.

Gigantic cyclamen seed In wh'te. cherry red.
rose, pink, crimson, crimson and white, or
mixed, 50c pkt.; 100 seeds, $1.50; 1000 seeds,
$12.00.
A. T. Boddlngton, 342 \V. 14th St.. N. Y. CUv

Michell's giant strain cyclamen, new crop
seed (or sowing now. For varieties, colors,

prices, etc., see display adv.
H. F. Mlchell Co., 1018 Market St.. Phlla.

Seeds. Growers o( CalKornla specialties. C. C.

Morse & Co., 815-817 Sansome St., San Fran-
cisco, Cal.

Brown's extra select, superb giant prize pan-
sles, mixed colors, 3000 seeds, $1.00; % oz.,
$1.50; V4 oz., $2.50; oz., $5.00. Cash.

Peter Brown, Lancaster, Pa.

Seed growers. Sweet, fleld and pop corn,
cucumber, melon and squash seed. Write u»
before placing your contracts.

A. A. Berry Seed Co., Clarinda, Iowa.

Cyclamen seed. Fresh crop, ready now.
White, with red eye; rose, lavender, and white,
colors separate, $5.00 1000.
Haur & Smith, asth St., Indianapolis, Ind.

Leonard Seed Co.
Growers and Wholesale Merchants.

Leading Onion Set Growers.
79-81 E. Kinzlc St., Chicago.

Asparagus plumosus nanus seed, new crop and!
clean, $1.60 per 1000. Cash with order.

Cottage Nursery, San Diego, Cal.

Wholesale seed growers. We have 3,700 acres
o( garden seeds under cultivation.

Braslan Seed Growers' Co., San Jose, Cal.

Landreth's Seeds. Be(ore placing orders,,
write (or onr wholesale prices.

D. Landreth Seed Co., Bristol, Pa.

Asparagus plumosus nanus seeds, true, $2.50
1000; $12.C0 5000. Cash.

Emil Wagner, Elmhurst, Ca l.

Giant pansy seed, $4.00 oz. Best on the mar-
ket. Cash with order.
Frank J. Clark. 18 Broad St., Trenton, N . J.

Wholesale price list o( seeds (or florists antJ
market gardeners.

W. Atlee Burpee & Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Conrad Appel, Darmstadt, Germany. Established
1789. High grade grass, clover, and tree seeds.

New crop pansy seed ready. Send (or cata-
logue^ Currie Bros. Co., Milwaukee, W is.

Best home-grown cyclamen seed at 75c per
100 mixed. Bertermaun Bros., Indianapolis, Ind.

Peony chinensis seed, 35c per oz.; $5.00 per
lb; Chicago Carnation Co., Jollet, 111.

Pansy seed, large flowering, $4.00 ozl Cash!
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

SMI LAX.
Smllax, strong, 2-lnch, $1.50 100; $12.5<>

1000. Cash. C. Hnm(eld, Clay Center, Kan.

Smllax, strong, 300, 2Vi-Inch, $2.60 100, or tbe^
lot (or $6.60. Leo Wellenrelter, Da nvers, 111.

Smllax, 2-ln., Ic. Fine plants or money re-
(unded. Paul O. Tauer. Lebanon, Ind.

Smllax, 500 strong 2%-ln.; the lot (or $6.00.
Tho8. Salveson, . Petersburg , 111.

Smllax, 2%-ln., $1.50 100; $i2.60 1000.
Good & Reese Co., Sprlngfleld, O.

Smllax, strong 3-ln., $4.00 100.
W. H. Gullett & Sons, Lincoln, 111.

SPIRAEAS.
Spiraea semperflorens, 4 to 5 (t., bushy, $3.0O

doz., $20.00 100. Cash. Plant and Cut Flower
(Jrowers' Assn., 4253 Magnolia Ave., St. Louis,
Mo.

STEVIAS.
Stevlas, 2M.-in., $2.50 100. Cash.

Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

STOKESIAS.
Stokesla plants from soil. $1.<H) per 100. Post-

paid. A. B. Campbell, Cochranvllle, Pa.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS.
Strawberry layer plants. For varieties ana

prices see display adv.
River View Nurseries, Little Silver, N. J.

SWEET WILLIAMS.
Sweet willlanis. heavy, fleld plants, mixed;

finest colors. $2.50 100. Strong, young plants,
$1.00 100. Send (or wholesale list.

S. J. Galloway, Eaton, O.

Sweet Williams. a^4-ln., $4.00 100, $30.00 lOOoI
Carlman Rlbsam, Trenton, N. J.

UMBRELLA PLANTS.
Imbrella plants, 4-ln., $6.00 per 100.

Bentzen Floral Co., Marcus Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Celery—Golden SeK-BlanchIng, Winter Queen,

Giant Pascal, $1.25 per 1000, $10.00 per 10,000.
Cabbage—Early Jersey Wakefleld, Charleston-

Wakefield, Henderson's Early Summer, Savoy,
$1.00 per 1000, $8.00 per 10,000.

Lettuce—San Francisco Market, Big White-
Lea(, Big Boston, $1.00 per 1000, ^.00 per
10,000.
My plants are flne. Cash with order.

Samuel W. Shanklln, White Marsh, Md.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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VEGETABLE PLANTS-Continuad.
Vegetable plants—Rhubarb, «2.50 100, $1B.0U

1000. Asparagus, 35c 100. $2.S0 1000.
H. H. Kern, Bonner Springs, Kan.

Mend for special circular giving details re-

garding our Crimson winter rhubarb.
T. B. Shepherd Co., Ventura, Cal.

700,000 asparagus roots, strong. For varieties
and prices see display adv.

River View Nurseries, Little Sliver, N. J.

Vegetable plants in any quantity. See display
adv., or write us.

R. Vincent. Jr. & Son. White Marsh, Md.

Parsley plants, 25c 100; $1.25 lUOO.

Cbas. Gay, Des Moines, Iowa.

VINCAS.
• Vlncas, fleld-grown ; very large plants, for

4, 5, e-in. pots, nothing finer to be found, $4.00,

^6.00, $6.00 per 100. Cash, please. Try a few;
you will want more.

H. L. Ragan, R. F. D. 3, Springfield, O.

Vlncas, 10,000 field-grown plants, $3.00 and
^.00 per 100; 2-ln. pots, $2.00 per 100; all

strong. Cash or C. O. D.
J. H. Dann & Son, Westfield, N. Y.

Vlncas, major and minor, extra large field

clumps, $4.00 per 100, or will exchange for red
-carnation stock. >

Greenville Floral Co., Greenville, Mich.

Vlnca major variegata, field-grown, strong,

with or without vines, as you prefer, $4.00 100;
$35.00 1000. Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

Vlnca variegata, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100,

$7.60 per 1000. Cash, please.
Hqlton & Hunkel Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Vlnca variegata, strong, field-grown plants,

$6.00 and $6.00 100. Cash.
Theo. E. Edwards, Bridgeton, N. J.

35.00i) myrtle, Vlnca minor, $10.00, $25.00 and
$50.00 1000. Sample free.

S. J. Galloway, Eaton, O.

Vlnca variegata, a couple hundred stock
f>lant8, ready for 6-ln., 5c.

U. G. Harglerode, Shlppensburg, Pa.

Variegated vlncas. strong, field-grown clumps,
$6.00 per 100. Cash.

Hill Floral Co.. Geneseo, 111.

Strong field-grown vlncas, grreen or varie-

gated, $5.00 per 100. H. Hills. Elkhart, Ind.

Vlncas, green and variegated, fleld-grown,

$3.00 per 100. H. F. Drury, Galesbnrg, 111.

Variegated vlnca, field-grown, $4.00 100. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware, O.

Vinca var., from field, $4.00 100.

C. M. Nlutter, Springfield, O.

VIOLETS.
Campbell violet plants, in first-class condition

for planting, free from disease and insects,

lieavlly rooted. These are not rooted cuttings

but plants worthy of the name. $3.50 100,

$30.00 1000.
W. H. Thomas, Convent Sta., Morris Co., N. J.

Fine large fleld-grown single violet clumps,
clean and thrifty, at $3.50 per 100; Princess of
Wales, Dorsett, California and Russian. Satis-

faction guaranteed. Cash with order, please.

Clifton Hill Floral Co., Omaha, Neb.

Marie Louise. Our stock is strictly clean and
free from spot; thrifty growing plants from
soil, $2.50 100; $20.00 1000. No. 2, same varie-

ties, smaller, % above rates.
R. Kilbourn, CTlnton, N. Y.

15,000 strong, healthy, fleld-grown plants of
Marie Louise, F'arquhar, Lady Hume Campbell
and California, $5.00 100; $46.00 1000.

Richard Langle, White Plains, N. Y.

Violet plants. Princess of Wales and Dorsett,

$6.00 100, $50.00 1000; Swanley Wblte, $5.00
100. Ell Cross, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Marie Louise violets, strong plants from
frames, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Cash.

John B. Rudy. Elmlra, N. Y.

Violets. Princess of Wales and Campbell,
3-in., $3.00 100; $25.00 1000. Cash.

Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

Violets, 4000 field (.lumps of Campbells, at
$3.00 per 100. By the violet grower,

A. B. Campbell, Cochranvllle, Pa.

Pot-grown M. Louise and Imperial, 3-ln., fine

stock, $4.00 100; $35.00 1000.
Crabb & Hunter, Grand Rapids. Mich.

Violets, strong, healthy, field-grown clumps,
Marie Louise, $4.00 per 100. Cash.

C. M. Hemala, L. Bx. 29, Buckley, 111.

Field-grown, hardy violets, M. Louise, Swan-
ley Wblte, $4.00 100.

National Plant Co., Dayton, O.

Violet plants, good, healthy stock out of 4-ln.

pots at $5.(10 per 100.

C. C. Pollworth Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Princess of Wales violets, $.'5.00 100.

James F. Barclay, Pawtucket, R. I.

Marie Louise violets, 3000 nice plants left.

Write for price and sample. A bargain.
C. Lawritzen, Box 262, Rhlnebeck-on-Uudson,

N. Y.

YUCCAS.
Yucca filamentosa, blooming plants, $35.00 per

100. Carlman Uibsam, Trenton, N. J.

MISCELLANEOUS.
You win miss it if you don't get my whole-

sale price list. It is free.
S. J. Galloway, Eaton,

TO EXCHANGE.
To Exchange—600 large clumps hardy pink

Fragrant Queen, 500 Kelway's anthemis, 600
Coreopsis graudiUora, 500 Hellopsls, Pltcberlana
and scabra major, for hardy phlox, ivies, del-

phiniums or Shasta daisies; or will sell entire
lot at a price too low to print.

Rose Bud Gardens, Avonia, Pa.

To Exchange—Dracaena Indivlsa, 4-ln., pot-
grown, $8.00 100, and Grevlllea robusta, strong
4-ln., $5.00 100. for geraniums, plumosus or
what have you? Write H. D. Schilling, 1828
Shelby St., Indianapolis, Ind.

To Exchange—Flowering begonias, alternan-
theras, excellent stock, and some horse-radish^
sets for Enchantress carnations, or what have'
you? J. C. Stelnhauser, Pittsburg, Kan.

To Exchange—300 Asparagus Sprengerl, 2%-
in., 4c each; or will exchange for fleld-grown
carnations, Boston Market, Lawson or some good
red variety. Chas. L. Baum, Knoxvllle, Tenn.

To Exchange—Vlncas, major and minor, extra
large fleld clumps, $4.00 100, for red carnation
stock. Greenville Floral Co., Greenville, Mich.

WANTED.
Wanted—American forest tree seeds for ex-

port. Send price list to
J. Nielsen, State Nursery Co., Helena, Mont.

Wanted—The address of growers of Cabomba
Carolina (flsh moss).

Glen Mary Fish Farm, Amelia, O.

Wanted—Rex begonia cuttings.
McGregor Bros. Co., Springfleld, O.

ASBESTOS GOODS.
Cover your boilers and flow pipes with asbes-

tos; makes a great saving in coal bills; rea-
sonable flrst cost; easily applied; lasts many
years. Send tor free catalogue. H. W. Johns-
Manville Co., 100 William St., New York; Bos-
ton, Philadelphia, St. Louis, Milwaukee, Chi-
cago, Pittsburg, Cleveland, San Francisco, Loa
Angeles, Seattle, London.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Cut flower boxes. Waterproof. Corner lock

style. Cheap. Sample free If you mention The
Review
Livingston Seed Co., Box 104, Colambns, O.

The best cut flower box Is the FULL TBLK-
SCOPB—that's ours.

C. C. Pollworth Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Floristo' boxes. The J. W. Sefton Mfg. Co.,
241-247 So. JeflTerson St., Chicago.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Fancy and dagger ferns, laurel festooning,

ground pine, sphagnum moss. etc.
Crowl Fern Co., MllUngton, Man.

Dagger ferns, laurel festooning, leacotboe
sprays, bonquet green, etc.
H. M. Robinson & Co., 11 Province St., Boston.

Leucothoe sprays, fancy ferns, green sheet
moss, sphagnum moss, etc.

L. J. Kreshover, 110 W. 27th St., New York.

Fancy and dagger ferns, evergreens, etc.,

good stock, low prices.
A. J. Fcllourls, 468 Sixth Ave., New York.

All decorative evergreens, galax, leucothoe,
mosses, etc.

The Kervan Co., 20 W. 27th St., New York.

Galax, ferns and leucothoe sprays are oar
specialties.

N. Lecakes & Co., 63 W. 28th St.. N. Y.

Fancy ferns, green sheet moss, sphagnnm
moss, etc.
C. E. Critchell, 36 E. 3rd St.. Cincinnati, O.

For fancy and dagger ferns, sroilax, etc..
write J. H. Alexander. Herbert, Als.

Fancy and dagger ferns, l>onquet green, etc.
L. B. Brague, Hinsdale, Mass.

Fancy and dagger ferns, smllax, etc.
Michigan Cut Flower Exchange. Detroit. Mich.

Fancy and dagger ferns.
E. H. Hitchcock, Glenwood. Mich.

Southern wild smllax.
E. A. Beaven, Evergreen, Ala.

Southern wild smllax.
Caldwell The Woodsman Co., Evergreen, Ala.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS .

Write for quotations on your wants to
E. P. WINTERSON CO.,

45, 47, 49 Wabash Are., Chicago.

FERTILIZERS.
BLATCHFORD'S FERTILIZER best for Flor"

Ists. Pure bone, nitrates and phosphate. SeU'i
for circular containing guaranteed analysis.

100 LBS.. ONLY $2.75.
J. W. BARWELL, Waukegan, 111.

SHEEP MANURE. Pulverized and free from
all adulteration. In bags, $18.00 per ton; spe-
cial price on car-load lots In bulk.

ROBERT SIMPSON, Clifton, N. J.

FLORAL DESIGNS.
Wax flowers and wax floral designs.

J. Stern & Co.. 1928 Germantown Ave.. Phils.

Wax flowers and wax floral designs.
Jos. O. Neldlnger. 1438 N. 10th St.. Phila.

GALAX LEAVES.
New crop green GALAX only $4.60 per case

of 10,000 delivered New York. Boston. Phila-
delphia. Washington, D. 0., and Baltimore.
Cash with order. Blair Grocery Co.. Galax. Vs.

Galax, bronze or green, and small green galax
for violets.
L. J. Kreshover, 110 W. 27th St., New York.

GALAX LEAVES. Bronze or green.
A. J. Fellourls. 468 Sixth Ave., New York.

GALAX LEAVES, green or bronze.
H. M. Robinson & Co., 11 Province St., Boston.

GALAX LEAVES, green or bronze.
"

N. Lecakes A Co.. 63 W. 28th St., New York.

GALAX LEAVES, green or bronze.
Crowl Fern Co.. Mllllngton, Ms**.

Best green galax and fancy ferns.
C. W. Burleson & Son. LlnvlUe, N. C.

Galax leaves our specialty.
Blair Grocery Co.. Galax. Va.

Galax, green or bronze.
The Kervan Co., 20 W. 27th St., New York.

GLASS, ETC.
Large stock of greenhouse sizes on band.

Write for prices; no order too large for us to
handle, no order -too small to receive our care-
ful attention.

Sharp, Partridge & Co., 22d and Union, Chi-
cago, 111.

The Peerless repair clamp, mends glass
qnlckly and permanently. 150 for $1.00 Write

A. Klokner, Wauwatosa, Wis.

We are sole distributors of "White Rose"
greenhouse glass.

Stenzel Glass Co., 2 Hudson St., New York.

Greenhouse Glass.
Johnson Glass Co..
Hartford City. Ind.

Greenhouse glass a specialty. Sprague, Smith
Co., 205 Randolph St., Chicago.

GLAZING POINTS.
Slebert's zinc "Never-rnst" glazing points.

Sold by all seedsmen, or 0. T. Slebert, Pltts-
barg. Pa.

The "Model" glazing point. Zinc. Practical.
Durable.

Parker-Bmen Mfg. Co.. Harrison, N. J.

Glazing points, Mastica, putty bulbs, etc.
C. C. Pollworth Co.. Milwaukee. Wis.

Peerless glazing points are the best.
H. A. Dreer, Philadelphia, Pa.

GOLD FISH.
Gold flsh in different varieties. Send for price

list. Melne & Noss. 100 S. 22nd St.. Richmond.
Ind.

HOSE.
ANCHOR BRAND of greenhouse hose is THE

hose for florists.

Mineralized Rubber Co.. 18 CllfT St.. New York.

INSECTICIDES.
NIKOTEEN APHIS PUNK, the original and

genuine fumlgant, widely imitated but never
equaled. Box of 12 sheets, 60c; case of 12
boxes, $6.60.
NIKOTEEN, a liquid insecticide for fumigat-

ing and spraying. Very effective and econom-
ical. Per pint bottle. $1.50; per case of 10
pint bottles, $13.00. Securely packed.

Prepared by
NICOTINB MFG. CO .. ST. LOUIS. MÔ

"Nico-fume," a great Improvement over all

other tobacco papers. 24 sheets. 75c; 144
sheets. $3.60; 288 sheets, $6..'>0.

"Nico-fume" liquid, 40% nicotine. \k pint,
60c; pint, $1.50; V^ gallon, $5.60; gallon, $10.60.
Kentucky Tobacco Product Co.. Louisville, Ky.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Nlcotlcide kills all greenhouse pests.
The Maxwell Mfg. Co.,

Eleventh St., Louisville, Ky.

^3 LEAF-MOLD
Orchid peat and leaf-mold at bottom prices.

Write for sample and quotation.
Chag. Wage, Ohlovllle. N. Y.

Write me about orchid peat and leaf-mold.
F. J. Scott, Loyd, N. Y.

^ POT HANGERS.
Kramer's pot hangers. Neat, simple, prac-

tical. Write.
I. tt. Kramer & Son, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

^ POTS.
Our stock of STANDARD FLOWER POTS Is

always large and complete.
Whllldia Pottery Co., 713 Wharton St., Phila-

delphia, or Kearney and West Side Aves., Jer-

Kcy City, N. J.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
are within COO miles of the Capital write us;

we can save you money. W. H. Ernest, 28th
and M Sts., N. B., Washington, D. C.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for
prices. Geo. Keller & Sons, 361-363 Herndon
St. (near Wrlgbtwood Ave.), Chicago.

Standard Pots. Catalogues and price lists

famished on application.
A. H. Hews & Co., No. Cambridge, Mass.

Red pots. Write for prices and sample pot.
Colesburg Pottery Co., Colesburg, Iowa.

RED POTS. Standard pots at bottom figures.
Harrison Pottery, Harrison, Ohio.

Red pots, azalea and bulb pans; get our
prices. Keller Pottery Co., Norrlstown, Pa.

Standard red flower pots. Write for prices. J. A.
Baner, Prop., Paducah Pottery, Paducah, Ky.

RED POTS. STANDARD SIZE.
SYRAOCSB POTTERY CO.. Syracuse, N. T.

RAFFIA.
Raffia. Samples free if you mention The

Review. Large assortment of colors.

R. H. Comey Co., Camden, N. J.

Or 810-824 Washburne Ave., Chicago.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
A large bale of sphagnum moss, clean and

dry, $1.50 by freight.
i'rank J. Clark. 18 Broad St., Trenton, N. J.

Sphagnum moss, large bale, |1.76 each; by
freight, 92.00.

L. J. Kreshover, 110-112 W. 27th St., N. Y.

Live sphagnum moss and orchid peat always
on hand. Lager & Hurrell, Summit, N. J.

Sphagnum moss. Write for prices on large
quantities. Crowl Fern Co., Mllllngton. Mass.

Sphagnum moss. Write for prices.
H. M. Robinson & Co., 11 Province St., Boston.

Sphagnum moss, write for prices.
L. B. Brague, Hinsdale, Mass.

Two large, dry bales, |1.60.
Z. K. Jewett A Co., Sparta, Wis.

Sphagnum moss.
C. E. Critchell. 36 E. 3rd St., Cincinnati. O.

Sphagnum moss.
H. Kenney, 88 Rochester Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y.

TOBACCO.
Tobacco stems, fresh, strong; bales, 200 to

500 lbs., 75c per 100.
U. C. Ryerson, 108 3rd Ave., Newark, N. J.

TOOTHPICKS.
Wired toothpicks, 10,000, $1.50; 50,000, $6.25.

Sample free. For sale by dealers.
W. J. COWEE, Berlin, N. Y.

WIRE SUPPORTS.
WIRE STAKES.

Belmer's palvanlzed nteel stakes for roses, car-
nations, mums—no bug-s—last forever.

2 ft. 3 ft. 4 ft. Terms:
No. 8 wire... per 1000, 14.85 $7.15 $9.50 Cash
No. 9 wire... " 4.((0 6.0U 8 OU with
No. 10 wire... " 3.55 5.35 7.10 order.
We can furnish any size and leng-th.

H. BELMER & CO., Clnclnuatl. Ohio.

lliaden's wire tendrils and twin stakes for
carnations, roses, etc.
H. Ttaaden & Co., 472 W. Hunter St., At-

lanta, Ga.

The Gem support Is the best support on the
market. See display adv. for full description.

J. H. Broxey, Florist, Dayton, O.

Model Extension carnation supports; also gal-
vanised rose stakes and tying wire.
Igoe Bros., 226 North 9th St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Model Extension carnation supports.
Parker-Bruen Mfg. Co., Harrison, N. J.

WIRE WORK.
wire woik. As manufacturers we eliminate

the middleman. None other made as good at
oar prices.

C. O. Pollworth Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

We are the largest manufacturers of wire
work in the west. E. F. Winterson Co.,

46, 47, 49 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Emil Steffens. Manufacturer of Florists' Wire
Designs. 335 Eas t 21st St., New York.

Reed & Keller, 122 W. 26th St., New York.
Manufacturer of Wire Designs.

Wire work of all kinds. Write me.
Wm. Murphy, Wholesale Florist, Cincinnati, O.

Wire work. Best made. Try a sample order.
Scranton Florist Supply Co., Scranton, Pa.

Wire work, all kinds.
C. E. Critchell, 36 E. 3rd St., CTnclnnati, O.

Wire work.
H. Kenney, 88 Rochester Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

B. H. Hunt, 76-78 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

BUSINESS BRINGERS—
REVIEW Classified Advs.

SMITH'S

CHRYSANTDEMUM
MANUAL

By E^MES D. BKITK

Complete Practical Treatise, con-

cise directions for every stage of

the work of propagator and grower.

The resttit of 20 years' experience.

80 PAGES, 18 ILLUSTRATIONS

TWENTY-FIVE GENTS POSTPAID

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING GO.
834 Dearborn St., Chicago

(Caxton Bnlldloir)

The History and Culture

GRAFTED ROSES
For Forcing

BY ALEX. MONTGOMERY. JR.

** Tile most important contribution to

the modem literature of the Rose.^

"Of much interest to every Rose
grower and of utmost value to

growers of Grafted Roses.^

Containing Practical Description of

the Process of Graftiqg with Full

Details of planting and culture* also

Directions for treatment to carry the
plants a second year.

FULLY ILLUSTRATED
PRICE, POSTPAID. 25c.

ADDRESS

FLORISTS' PUBUSHIN6 GO.
Caxton Bldg'., 334 Dearborn 8t.

CHICAGO

PYEUS JAf>ONICA AS A HEDGE.
It cannot be said that the ordinary

method of planting this Japanese pyrus,
which is that of putting a plant here and
there in the shrubberies, or placing an
odd one to grow against a wall, is the
best method of illustrating its beauty
as a flowering plant. Some years since
I collected what plants there were from
the shrubberies, and arranged them on
each side of a path near an entrance to
the kitchen garden here, intending to
treat them as a hedge on each side of
the path. The plants were topped occa-
sionally during the summer, and the side-
shoots were repeatedly pinched, until
now the hedges are eight feet high and
nearly a yard through. The growth on
the top is quite vigorous, and with that
it is intended to form an arch over the
path connecting the two hedges together.
For the last two months the hedges have
been one mass of blossom, the deep
scarlet color having a gorgeous effect.
In no other form of training can this
plant display its beauty better. It is
quite optional how high such a hedge
shall grow; anything between four feet
and eight feet will suflSce. Stout plants
put out two feet apart in deeply
trenched, well manured soil quickly at-
tain to a desirable height, and should be
topped occasionally to induce a thickly
grown base. When the desired height
is attained much summer pruning of the
young growth should be done to induce
the formation of spurs as quickly as pos-
sible over the whole of the hedge, as from
these a yearly crop of blossom is ae-
sured. There is no reason why other
varieties of pyrus, especially the white-
flowered form, should not be treated in a
similar way.—<}ardeners ' Chronicle.

VEGETABLE FORCERS.
The Review will appreciate the cour-

tesy of its readers if they will send us
the names and addresses of those in their
vicinity who are growing vegetables un-
der glass.

Fulton, III.—The new greenhouses of
Hills & McKenzie are nearly ready for
planting. They are to be used for forc-
ing vegetables.

RONOUNCINO
DICTIONARY

A list of PLANT NAMES and the
Botanical Terms most frequently met
with in articles on trade topics, with the
CORRECT PRONUNCIATION
for each.

"The ProDouQcioK Dictionary is Just wbat
I have wanted."
"Tbe PronounciDR Dictionary fills a long-

felt want"
"The Pronounclnir Dictionary alone was

much more valae than the fiubscrlpUon price
of the Review."

A Booklet ]u«t the size to fit a desk
piKeon-bore and be always available.

Bent postpaid on reoaipt of 95o.

Florists* Publishing Co.
Osxton Bnllding'

834 Dearborn Strest, Chieac®

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANV OF THESE ADVERTISERS*
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STEAM OR WATER.
Please let me know how many runs of

pipe I need for five houses covering 60x
150, built on the Dietsch short-span prin-

ciple. The walls are cement half way
up, the balance glass. These are to be
used for carnations and are to be
warmed by hot water. Or do you think
steam better? I must keep 54 degrees
when it is zero outside. P. O. K.

To heat your range with hot water,

using 2-inch pipe, twenty-eeven lines of
pipe will be required. To heat it with
steam, using 1 14 -inch pipe, twenty-four
lines will be required. With runs 150
feet long steam is in general most satis-

factory unless some form of circulating

pump is used in the hot water system,

A steam system will entail the ex-

pense of a night fireman unless hard
coal is used. This is the chief drawback
to steam, while the cost of installing hot

water is an item to be considered. If you
contemplate enlarging the plant in the

near future steam would be preferable.

L. C. C.

" NEW CASTLE, IND.

The stock is in fine shape with all the

growers here and each one is in line for

a very prosperous season.

The South Park Floral Co. is just

completing two more large rose houses.

Wm. Dittman has just purchased land

for an extension next spring which will

practically double his glass area. He
had a very good September, his cut be-

ing large at a time when' Beauties were
not abundant in the Chicago market,

with the result that his returns for the

month were larger than those for last

December.

I AM well pleased with the Eeview
and think the dollar invested in my sub-

scription is bringing me big returns.

—

Emil Koeppen, St. Louis, Mo.

FICUS
A few nice 5-inch stock to close at 3.5c each.

Some tall plants ready for 8-inch at SOc each.

GEO. A. KUHL, Pekin, III.

HOW TO MAKE MONEY
GROWING

I

I

VIOLETS
BY GEORGE SALTFORD
The cultural directions are clear

and concise and every detail of suc-

cessful growing is covered in this

neatly printed, freely illustrated

pamphlet of 48 pages.

It l8 said that this book, more than
any other agency, haa contributed to the
wonderful expansion of the Hudson River
violet industry the past three years.

Sent postpaid on receipt of 26c.

FLORISTS' PUBUSHIN6 CO.

Caxton Bldgn 334 Dearborn St., |

CHICAGO.
I—

I

I

I

I

I

I

mGREENHOUSE CO.
Horticultural Architects and Builders

KEARNEY AVE., JERSEY CITY, N. J,

We manufacture and erect Iron Frame Greenhouses for every
purpose, for private and commercial use.

We also manufacture and supply every Greenhouse Structural
Requisite, such as Cypress, Sash Bar Material, Ventilation
Machinery, Hotbed Sa>h and Frames, Fitting^s, Valves and
Boilers for Greenhouse Heating.

SKETCHES AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED
For Complete Structures or for Material Ready to Erect.

WSZTE US TODAY.

I

I

I

I
I

I
»•

To-Bak-lne
Products

THEY KILL BUGS"
LIQUID rORWJ'Jr?o"e~'

rOB 8PBATZVO.

FUMIGATING PAPER
FOB BUBBlVa.

Fumigating Powder
rOB S&OW BUBHIBO.

DUSTING POWDER
FOB VEOETABI.I: OBOWBBB.

Toa win have no trouble with Insect pesta

If you use these products as directed.
Send lor our booklet. "Words of Wladom,"

by lesdinc growers. It la free.

E. H. HUNT
76-78 Wabash Ave., Chicago

Mention The Review when you write.

D. U. AUGSPUR6ER & SONS
nnHOLBBAlB
111 FLOBXSTS= PEORIA, ILL.=

.Mt'iitliin Tht' Review when you write.

Charles H. Totty
WHOLESUE raiORIST

Chm.nJh.»s«lmltlM MADISON, N. J.
Mention The Review when you write.

CHAS. D. BALL,

fHalms, Etc.

GROWER
....OF

Uuilm
Mm Utt.

H0LME8BURG. PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

THE FLORISTS* HAIL ASS'N
HAS PAID $97,000.00

for glABH broken by ball In the past eighteen ant
a half years. For particulars address
JOHN O. KSLER.Sec'y. Saddle River, N. J.

Mention The Review when yon write.

TheGem Support

Opetf. Patented. Oloaei.

HAS ALL THE

GOOD POINTS
It is made of Oalvanlzed Wire, two rlnsrs and

one stake wbich are never taken apart. Can be
raided, lowered, made large or small accordini;
to the size of your plants. Can be folded flat

and does not catcb or tangle. Neat and so bandy
that you cannot afford to be witbout It. Write
now for prices.

J. H. BROXEY, Florist, Dayton, Ohio

Mention The Review when yon write.

Wired Toothpids
XCannfactnred by

W. J. COWEE, BERLIN, N. T.
10.000....f1.50; 50,000.... $6.26. Sample free

For sale by dealers.

Mention The Review when you write.

It is The Stuff
Words of Messrs. Poehlmann Bros..

Chicago, In ordering 21 gals. Niroticide.
THE MAXWELL MPQ. CO.

lUh Street. LOUISVILLE. KY.

Mention The Review when yon write.

PEERLESS SILPHIR BLOWER
"A rreat Improvement over the bellows."

JPrlce, •4.00 F. O. B. CItlcaso.

MCMUnHAN & uDi obzoaoo, xu*
Mention The Review when you write.
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LEAKY PIPE JOINTS
HIT YOUR
POCKET-BOOK

When you use Sed Gross riller to make up Jolati you are rare of tbree ttaingt

:

Flrst-Tlie Joint will b« ticht when mad*. 8«oond—It will
remain tiffht. Third -It oan be taken apart eaBily at

any time withont injnxy to pipe or Uttinifs.

It costs you DotblDK to secure these adTantages as Bed Gross Is sold as low as any
Kood material We gladly ship this material to any responsible party on
thirty days' trial and approval, if it does not do all we claim for It you need
not pay us a penny. Small sample and literature free for the asking.

AddreM THE EDGECONBE CO.
Box 483. INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

'Ah0l*tMy st^fe mni reHabU, As/ty&ur friends, '

PractlcaDle
Device

That adds to Conven-
ience in lillinK or dis-
chargingf tanks gfoes
with our

Tank
and

Tower
Plants

OaA OATAXiOOUB SB80BXBSS
TaBM AIiL.

W. E. Caldwell Co.
Louisville, Ky.

Mention The RfTJew whpn yon write.

Model
EXTENSION

CARNATION SUPPORT.

ALSO GALVANIZED
STEEL ROSE STAKES
AND TYING WIRE...

Bndorsed by all the leadinr
carnation trrowers as the
best support on the market

Made with two or three circles.

Prompt shipment fruaranteed
Pat. July 27, 1897; May 17. 1898
Write for prices and circulars.

IGOE BROS.
221 1, lib It.. Brooklyn, N.Y.\ 4

\

Kramer's Pot Hanger
For Sale by Wholeanle Seedsmen,

ffloriata and Supply Dealers.

Price, $1.00 per dos. by express.
Sample dox. by mail, %\..t&.

I.N.KRAMER&SON.CedarRapids,la.
Mention The Review when you write.

DRESS V,, : ,' ov ^.-

JoriN (£)

()
-

EVEPJV
DfcSCRIPll«»N

l25BLACr\HAWK.SI

H/\WThOKhL AVF

Mention The ReTJew when yon write.

(iiimo.

The Johnston Glass Company
HARTFORD CITY, IND.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Window Glass
Ground and Chipped Glass

Direct Westsrn Union Wires. Itong' Distanos Telsphons.

""^iPRAGIJErsmTTrCOr
xAHxrrACTTrBEBS OF ttIWUUtV ULAoo*

Greenhouse glass a specialty.

205 RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

BOILER REPAIRS
JOHNSTON HEATING CO. Il3i Bitidwij, NEW YORK

Write to ua if ycnr boilerB need repalrioK
or repUoinar.

OVBB AKB HOT TBUBT PBZ0S8

Mention The Revtew when yon write.

THE WOLF
Improfed VENTILATING APPARATUS
Eitber Pipe SliaftiDK or Cable macbines, mo»'t
powerful un tbe market. Equipped witb Steel
Katrbet Arms and all Roller BeariuE Uangera.
Seud fur det>cr ptive catalogue.

A. Q. WOLF & BRO.
DAYTON, OHIO

Mention The Review when you write.

If you want a Oood Hote
Send your D||l I nflP 7-ply
order for DULL IIUU| lec per foot.

Fully guaranteed, to

U. Cutler Rverson iNTkir4«n.. Newark, N. J.

Mention Tbe Review when you write.

CIT FLOWER BOXES
WATERPROOF. Corner lK>ck Stjle

The best, strongest and neatest folding Cut
inower Box ever made, cheap. Durable.
To try them once Is to use them always.

Size No 8x4 z20 ..t3 00 per 100. 110 00 per 1000
" No. 1 .. 8«4><xl6... 190 •' MM -
" No.3..8xe'<8 2U0 • 1910 ••

" No. 3.. 4 8x18 2.50 ** 2> (O
" No.4 . 3x5x24 .... 2 15 " 6i0
" N> 6. .4-8x22 8.(0 ** .50
" N>. 6 .. 4'(8xV8 . . 8.75 *• (lO
" No 7 6'(16x20.. . 660 ** 10
" No 8 ...3x7x21 ..8 to " M) *•

•' No.9 . 5i 10x36... 6 50 " 62 OO •*

" No 10.. 7x20x20.... 7 50 " 67 00 "
" No. 11...3^x5x30... 8 00 •• 28 50 »

Sample free on applici tlon No charge for prlnt-
1. g on ordf»r8 above 260 box^s, Terms cahh

The Livingston Seed Co.. Columbus, 0.
Box 104

Mention The Review when you write.
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The Whilldiii Pottery Co.
STANDARD FLOWER POTS

Our output ot Flower Pots is lars:er,,tban any concern la tbe World
Our Stock is always Larg:e and Complete

Main Office and Factory. •• * *

713 WHARTON STREET, PHILADELPHIA ^

Warehouses: JERSEY CITY. N. J. LONG ISLAND CITY. N. Y.
Mpntlon The Rfrlew when you wrltf.

PIPE TO DWELLING.
I would like to know if I can run a

2-inch pipe from my greenhouse boiler

125 feet to my dwelling, there to heat
three radiators? The dwelling is five feet

above the water line in the boiler but to

avoid the driveway the main would have
to drop to within six inches of the water
line in the boiler. Would this work, us-

ing the main to bring back the condensa-
tion to where a bleader could be taken
off to return it to the boiler t H. M.

If, as you state, it is necessary to drop
the main flow from the boiler to the

house to within six inches of the water
line of the boiler, I think it would be
much safer to carry an independent re-

turn from the radiators to the boiler

rather than attempt to carry return
water back to the bleader through the

riser. It would be well to make the

bleader about i^.-ineh and run a por-

tion of it horizontally so as to allow the

use of a swing check to prevent the

water backing out of the main return

into the riser. Keep the main up as high

as possible, give it an even grade from
the off-set to the house and put the

bleader in the basement of the house and
make a swing joint connection between
the flow and return. L. C. C.

AN ENCLOSED VERANDA.
This fall I intend to enclose the east

and south sides of a veranda to be used
as a conservatory. It will contain 700
square feet of glass and about 6,000
cubic feet of air-space. It is to be parti-

tioned in two sections. What size of

boiler and what size and number of pipes

would you recommend to maintain a night
temperature of 45 and 60 degrees in the

respective sections? The temperature sel-

dom falls below zero here. Would it

be safe to use hydrocyanic acid gas for

fumigating such a place. The only con-

nection with the house is by two win-
dows. N. L.

I cannot give size of heater, or area of
pipe necessary for your conservatory
without more dimensions. State the size

of each compartment and the tempera-
ture wanted; then I can give an intelli-

gent answer.
No, it will not be safe to use hydro-

cyanic acid gas for fumigating such a
compartment unless the wdfk is done
when the adjoining residence is entirely

vacant, L. C. C.

KELLER POTTERY CO.
Manufacturers off Florists' Red Flower PotSy -.

Azalea Pots, Bulb and Fern Pans, Etc.
The very best fhlppins facili i'-s on b'^th rennaylvanla R. R. snd Ph*l»dp)pbia & ReadloK R. R.

213 TO 223 PEARL STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.

"The Way to Get There
Is to Get There."

The way to get pots
that will increase the value
of your plants, is to order
Syracuse Red Pots.

They are as tough as can
be. porous as they ought
to be. and very light.
Order and test.

Syracuse Pottery Co.
Syracuse, N. Y.

Mention Tho Rfvlew when you write.

FOR SALE....
New and Second-hand

OULF CTPBB8S
OBBBVHOnSB LITIIBBB,

HOTBBD BASK.
aBBEBKOUBB OLA8B,

BOXZiBBI,
PZPB ABD rZTTZBOB.

BTBAM FITTZHa TOOLS,
H08B ABD HOBB VALVB8,

VBBTILATZHO APPABATU8
Write for our prices on anythlDg you may need

for the erection of your greenbouses.

METROPOLITAN MATERIAL CO.
QrMiihoase Wrecksrs

1398-1408 Metropolitan Ave., Brooklyn. N Y.

King Coostroctioo Co.
North Tonawanda, N. Y., and Toronto, Ont.

New Greenhouse Catalogue
Saady for distrilmtlon.

SEND FOR ITI
Mpntlnn Th» WptIpw when yog write.

BED 8TABDABS POTS.
Price per 1000. f. o. b. Uarrlbon: 2-ln.. tS.JS;

2^iD.. K70 2X-iD., tS2S: 8-in.. t4.25; SH-in.
15.60. 4-iD . M W: 6-in.. tll.OO; S-in., $18.00. Oaab
must accompany order.

KABBIBOB POTTBBT. Barrlaon. Oblo.

Me.itlou The Review when you write*

Don't Fail
To write to the

Advance Co.
For eatimatea on

Ventilating Apparatus,

Pipe Carriers,

Gutter Bracicets, etc.

Richmond, Ind.

Mpntlnn The Rpylew when yon write.

The Standard
Ventilating Machinery
The origrlnal machine with
self-olllng cups. The most
powerful, least compU-
CHted, very i otnpact with
ease of operation.

The New Duplex Gutter
Over six miles In use and
birhly recommended by
all. The only DRIP PROOF
grutter on the market.

TIN Stiidard Ittsm SIna-Trai
It haa no equal for simplicity
or its working. Cata'osne free.

I. HIPPARD, Youngstowfl, Ohio

Mention The Review when yon write.

SUPERIOR
boilers are the best boilers: get our catalogue

sod aik where you can see the boi er. It is

worth Investigating.

BUPBBZ'^B KAOHXBB k BOX&BB WKS .

ia9-133 W. Bnperior St., Chicago.
Mpiitlon The Review when yon write.

JUST A MINUTE
^^^^ THAT 18 HOW LONG IT TAKES A

rfWlTTBOLD....
IAIatering system
to water or syrinfre your greenhouse. It will

p.iy yuu to Investltrate. For particulars address

AoQis Wittbold, 1708 N. Halsted St., Chicago
Ueotlon T&e Review when yoa write.
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The Standard
of Excellence

C» C> D.
)NTAS'

SMOKELESS.
X Symbol of

Quality
Our resrlatered Trade-Mark covering: THK r!KI<SRR4TKn O O. B. POrAHONTAg SWOKELESS COAI.
correspondB to the Sterling Stamp on silver, as the United States Oeologrical Survey has made it Th« Standard for
frMtins all Hteam JTael.

C. C. B. POCAHONTAS SMOKELESS:
Is the only American Coal that has been ofBclally Indorsed by the Governments of Great' Britain, Germany
and Austria, and is the favorite fuel with the United States Navy, which has used it almost exclusively
for many years. Uu«qui»l«d for the Generation of Steam and Domestic Porpoees.

CASTNER, CURRAN ft BULLITT, Sole Agento

POCAHONTAS
TMABI MARK MOWTIIIM

Branch Oflloe*
1 Broadway, New York City. N. T.
Citizen's Bank Bulldlnp, Norfolk. Va.
Old Colony Building, Chicago, IlL
126 State Street, Boston, Mass. *

CO. B.Pocahontas SmokeleM Coal Branch Offlcea

Mail) Office: Arctde BIdg. Neave Building, Cincinnati, OUo.
1 e«»*k 1 Rik B«ii»» Terry Building, Roanoke, Vt.
1 OOUm I Oin Virrai European Agts.- Hull, Blyth & Company,

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 4 Fenchurch Ave., Liondon. E. C, Enf

.

If You Wish the Best
known Steam and Hot Water Heaters, and the
largest stock and varieties to select from, send
for catalogue, which is complete. There may be
others, but the genuine BOTKTON HEAT-
ERS are sure to be rl^ht.

THE BOYNTON FURNACE CO.
147-149 Lake St.. CHICAGO.

a07-«09 Water St.. NEW TOBX.
Mention The Review when yon write.

f^A per cent. SATED In yoor Poel Btn by
9U "Caiaar "EOUEPSB^ or "IlfVlKOIBIiE^

Steel HEATING BOILERS.
Internally fired,

easily acceasible.
No brick work to
absorb heat units.
No cast iron seo
tions to crack; no
jointsto be repack*
ed. Oomplete and
ready to set op on
leaving our worka.
Any kind or arade
of fuel successfully
used. Construction
is of the bestflaage
steel. No boilers
on the market so
readily and easily
cleaned. Let na
hear from you to-
day. All sizes In
stock.
Send for catalog.

BCRNS BOILER * BIFU. CO.,
Bsubllshed 1863. WEST DePERE. WIS.

Mention The Review whpn yon write.

iEjTNmre

F.O.PIERCEGO.
170 r«lten Si-.

New VONR

Alwayi mention the FloriatB* Review whea
writing advertiien.

SEE THAT lEME. ir-MniM^r.
...sM^».«.l B

T« JENNINGS*"'™

J\t
....use OUR....

Pateot Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports.
Ventilating Apparatus,

improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.
sc
c
END FOR nil I CD PACtfCV P PA Snoceseors to JBEEIV08 BROS.
mcuLARs. UlLLtn, uAoiVtT & uU.) s. w cw. m aai i«k»sts , raiuoELraM, m.

^ THE EIREKA GREENHOISES ^
I

ni l- miiLiv^ ^m-i-iiiivuji-o
J2 SOLS BT J

I The Dillon Greenhouse Mfg. Co.
|

* OF BLOOMSBURG, PA. A
J? A it- ei.rai^ii.T/'TTO'T' ««/-iot» rMTnADT'D t Tst» A <-»nrrj« A OT w ?

% %
\ You can purchase them at the factory and put them up yourself. \

%WBXTB US 70a rUIiL PA&TICV1J4BE.

Mention The Review when yoa write.

GREENHOUSE MATERIALS
THE BEST QUALTTT AND WORK GDARANTEEB.

CYPRESS SASH BARS
Absulutely clear, sun dried; cut to exact
sizes.

TENN. RED CEDAR POSTS
In lengrths as wanted.

PECKY CYPRESS BENCHES
Economical and lastlnj^. Coming: into
general use.

HOTBED SASH AND FRAMES
Various styles and sizes. Ready for
prompt shipment.

VENTILATING APPARATUS
It works like a charm.

PIPE,nTTINGS,GU 1" lEKS,GLASS
And all supplies needed In new or recon*
structlon work.

Get OUT Estimates, Plans and SaKgestions on Strnctorea Proposed.
lUnstrated Cataloijrae sent postpaid.

FOLEY IMFG. CO., 471 w. 22nd si., CHICAGO.

Skinner's Irrigation.
For greenhouses, gardens and lawns.

Latest improved gasoline pumping out-

fits at low price. Estimates furnished
on request. Address,

C. W. SKINNER, Troy, O.
Mention The Review when you write.

Evans' Improveil

Challenge Ventilating

Apparatus. SSj.
Quaker CHy Machine Works,

Richmond, ino.
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•LUMBER.
—POR-

GREENHOUSE
BENCHES

Ship Lap, Drop Siding, Sheathing^
Flooring, White Cedar Po•t^ Etc.

We ar« In a Bpeolal
poaition to famish

"Pecky Cypress"

EVERYTHING IN PINE AND
HEMLOCK BUILDING LUMBER

Write for Prices

ADAM SGHILLO LUMBER GO
Cor. Weed St. and i*HMt*']€ft£\

Hkwthorne Ave., V»I1IV»/10^
Telephone North 1626 and 1027.

rLOBMOa HBATBBB

OUTSIOa AVD tmUXDM.

When inside your rrceBhonse they give the best results.

Colnabla HeatlBx Co., 40 Dearbora U., Oklcaco.

Mention The RfTlew When yon write.

Mention The Review wheu yuu write.

Pumplnt Engines
FOR

Florists and Garihners
Tfetr nt pt m ptallM for fitl.

THE STANDARD PUMP AND
EN8INE CO.,

OUETEI.AMD. - OHIO.
Mention The ReTle^ when yon write.

fligh'Grade Boilers
For GREENHOUSESGet our

Catalogue

STBAK AVD HOT WATSB

GIBUN & CO., Utica, N. Y.
Mention The Reyjew when yoo write.

THBHAHBHS OV
Model Glazing Polntf

Model Tomato Supporf«
Writ* for booklet ofprloes.

Parker-Bruen Mfg. Co., inc.
1138 8B0ADWAT. HVW TOBK.

TMtorr. HAHBZSOir, H. J.
Mention The Beview when you write.
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latPROTBD

Greenhouse Boiler,
•I iri« str«*t, eiiieiieo.

Bollens maU« of the boat material; shell, fire-box
sheets and heads of steel; water space all around,
front, sides and back. Write for Information.

Ideal Chain Wrench
Jost the thing for florists who do thcif own

pipe work. Can put up Work faster than
with any other wrench. Will grip pipe*
fittings, flanges, valves, etc The ^^V*
shaped jaws take firm hold of round or

square beaded fittings or any irregular

surface. (See cuts.) No other Wrench
Will do this.

]^BXOB J.1BT.
Mo. 8, oapaolty X to 3-lnoli, nat price, $3.60
Vo. 3, capacity 1 to 4-iaoli, net price, 4.80
Vo. 4, capacity a to O-incb, net price, 6.60
Vo. B, capacity U^i to lO-inoh, net price, 9.60

Send for new lUnstrattd descriptive oatalogtie; also boiler catalocrne.

Kroeschell Bros. €0.95 1 Erie St., Chicago
Mention The Berlew when y<iii write.

DO TOV ZVOW ABOUT

Martia Rocking Grate
IT SAVES COAL

Martin 6rate Go.r'^^^:
Mention The Review when you write.

SIEBERT'S ZINC
N«v«r Rust

Glazing Points
ARE POSITIVELY THE BEST. XAST POR-
6VER. Over 16 000 pounds now in use. A sure
preventive of rlass slipplner. Bflective on largre
or Bmall glass. Easy t ) drive. Easy to extract.
Two slses, 9i and H- 40c per lb.: by mall 16c ex-
tra; 7 lbs. for $2.50; 15 lbs. for 95.00 by express.
For sale by the ti ade.

CHAS. T. 8IEBERT, Sta. B . Pittsburg. Pa.
Mention The Review when yoa write.

pS^lB^ Clamp

to mend cracked glass Immediately and perma-
neotly. On sale by Jobbers, ISOTfor 11.00 or
address A. KliOKNER, Waawatoea, Wia
Testimonials and samples free.

Mention The Review when yog write.

STENZELGLASSCo.
2 Hudson St., New York

101 PORTI.AND ST., BOSTON
Sole distributors of "WHITE ROSE" Oreen-
hnQ^e Glass. Do not buy ordinary window
? lass when you can get special greenhouse glass
fti ihe same price.

Mention The Review when yon write.

\
Holds Class

Firmly
i ' 9— the Point

-f>EERt£Sl
< OlaslBC PalBta ar* theb«M.
' Ro righu or lefli. Box of
* 1,000 potDU T&eu. peitpald.

I .HKKKT A. DREKK,

Mention The Review when you write.

WUKS GREENHOUSE HEATERS
The Wilks Greenhouse Heaters
are all Steel Self'Feeders.
Will run 16 hours at a time
without attention.

NO HI6HT FIREMAH REQUIRED

Can be used with either

HARD OR SOFT COAL.
8EVD FOB OUB BBW CATALOOUB.

s. wilkFmfg. CO.
35th and Shields Avenue,

CHICAGO, ILL.

FlU OOOB

Mention The Review when you write.

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

or

LOUISIANA CYPRESS and

HOTBED SASH I

WASH'GTON RED CEDAR

Our FACX&ITIB8 XH0BBA8BD '^^^^^ OUB PBZOES ABB BIQBT
. OUR GRADES INVARIABLY THE BEST

49* Write for Oataloffue and Estimate when figuring on year new houses, "^i
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The Old Way, the New
« I

We thought the automatic

header was a great thing,

just because it was automatic

and it meant an end to the

opening of vent cocks (or the

possibility of forgetting to),

but that's only one of its

economies. Look at these

cuts while we make compar-

isons.

'wsir
'••

OLD WAY NEW WAY
Reduced radiating surfaces^. against : Increased radiation

Six joints against Four
Four volunies of water reduced to 2.._against ...No reduction

Greater amotmt of friction., against Minimum
The cost „ against Decreased expense

Bother to turn vent cocks against Automatic action

Our reasons for your insisting on having the automatic I r

Made in aay number of ^ways— for calk joints, 2 and 3>^-inch; screw joints, 2-iach* Send for catalog L-H. ;
'

BURNHAM-HITCHINGS-PIERSON CO.
GREENHOUSE MANUFACTURERS AND BUILDERS

Bo!>ton Branch, 819 Tremont Building 1133 Broadway, NEW YORK

Mention The Reriew when yon write.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
No Order too Large

For Us to HandleGLASS Bo Order Too Small to He-

goIyb Our Careful Attention.

WRITE US FOR PRICES BEFORE PLACING YOUR ORDERS

Sharp, Partridge & Co. u^f.f'p.act Chicago

InvincibleKUlLcKJ
lor Hot Water and Steam.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY, '^AlS^T.iTi.
EetabliBbed ii years. U. O. Scollay, Ugr.

Mention The BeTiew when you write.

PEOPLE who know a good thing when they see it, and will take advantage
of the same, must be possessed with gooa judgment and are generally suc-

cessful. One of our successful growers has this year taken out 6ooo feet of

wooden gutters, which were only 5 years old, and replaced the same with 6000 feet of

the OABliAND IRON GUTTER, this being his fifth annual order.
Our long list of orders of this kind is our best reference. By writing any of

the large growers at Chicago you will confer a favor on the

GEO. M. GARLAND CO., - DES PLAINES, ILU
Hentlon The BeTlew when you write.

M
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Gigantic Cyclamen
Can be obtained thrqntch sowing my

GIGANTIC CYCUWEN K^ia";fn«1,l''b',oom.

GIGAIMriL LYLLAIVIlN H mean™"wor and follage.

GIGANTIC CYCLAMEN ^r^^^n^SX/^L^^^'^T^^ll^^,'
or mixed, containins; the foreKoing colors, per pkt.,^50c;

per lOO seeds, $1.50; per 1000 seeds, flS.OO.

Srthur T. Boddingtdn,
SEEDSMAN

34.2 West 14th St., NEW YORK.
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U KNOW USl WATCH US GROW!
Discriminating florists who appreciate EXCLUSIVE NOVELTIES in

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES and RIPBONS
that arc "different** from the ordinary kind should keep **in toudi** ''Jj/ith us. •

II' ,'i, .|l U ll'f '

ALWAYS LEADERS !
//'

N. RICE & CO., IMPORTCIIpriCND
NANHfACTURERS

J220 Race Street, PHILADELPH^u
Leading Florists' Supply House. RIBBON UPECIALISTS.

NEW KATALOG FOR THE ASKING. '' '•

ii
Mention The Review when yon write.

I
Qzajeajdjca

|

SIMON MARDNER
VERVi€NEANA

and

VAN DER CRUYSSEN
in any quantity.

Prl«M on »U WJSmBM, fruits
Uld BOOTS o]l*«rfDU7 fftTMl.

F.W.O.Sclimitz
PRINCE BAY, N. Y.

Reed & Keller
188 W. 86th St., N«w York

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
We manufacture all our MKTAL. PgSIGWB ,

BASKKT8, WIRK WORK and NOVKLTIB8
and are dealers in Gla88ware, Decorative Greens
and all Florists' requisites.

Mention The Bevlew when yon write.

A. HERRMANN
Department Store

for Florists' Supplies
Factory. 709 First Are., bet. 40tli aad 4l«t St*.

Oftka aa4 Wararaoaa, 404.406. 408, 410. 412
Caat 34tk St.,VBW TOWK.

Mention Hie Reylcw when yon write.

THE REGAN PRINTING HOUSE
Larg'a Xnna of

Catalogues.r»
CHICAGO83>01

Vlymoutli Flaoa,

Always mestioo the Floritts* Bevkw ^^les

wniting advertiMn.

PEONIES...
8PZOZAI1 OFFEB for next 30 days
of 10 distinct leading sorts in all

colors at $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

500 at 1000 rate.

PANSIES...
JL BEAUTIPUL XiOT of plants

just right for transplanting for spring

sales. International, $3.00 per 1000;

2000 for $5.00. Also in 12 distinct

selected colors, by mail, 50c per 100.

E. A. Bailer, Bloomington, III.

Mention The Rgvlew when yon write.
'

JOS. G. NEIDINGER,
1438 No. 1 0th St., - PHIUDELPHIA.

OUB BPBOZAKTZBS :

Wax Flowers, Wax Flower Designs,
WHEAT BKBAVBB,

Wicker Pot Covera, Plant Btanda.
Mention The Review when yon write.

THE FLORISTS' SUPPLY HOUSE

n. Bayersdorfer & Co.

50.52-54-56 North 4th Street

PHILADELPHIA, - PA.
Mention The Review when yog write.

L. BAUMANN & CO.
Importera and Kanafaetnran of

Florists' Supplies
76-78 Wabash Ava., OKZOAOO.

Write (or lappleincnt to cataloroe F, it will btvett yoo.

Mention The Review when yon write.

"nIcoticIde"
THE BUG KILLER

THB MAXWBLL MPQ. CO.
nth 5traat. LOUISVILLB. KY.

Mention The Baview wbea yea wrtta.

aCalld Aethiopica
9XXMA 7XHB, IiATB DUO

4x6, 70c per doz.; $6.00 per 100.

ftx7, '90c per doz.; $6.50 per 100.

For other offers see classified adv. of Oct. 5.

Send for oulr fall list. Save 5 per cent.

H. H. BfRpgH&CO.,yerY-o^Kg^T*'

Don't you know we have the

PREHIEST BASKETS
in the market? Buy your supplies from the en-
terprising florists' supply house.

J. STERN & CO.
1988 OBXVAVTOWB ATEVmi.

Catalogue free for postal. PKIJjADBZiPHIA
Mention The Review when yon write.

Gut Flower Boxes
ARK MADE BY

EDWARDS & DOCKER CO.
PHILADELPHIA

OCT PRICE8 SAVK MONKY
Mention The Review when yon write.

L. Jl. Tonaer
Dealer in Florists* Supplies

Orders Promptly Filled.
1 68>60 Wabash Ave., Chieaco.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Juat received in fine condition a Une
' importation of

2,500 Dendrobium
Phalaenopsis Schroederianum
Dormant eyes. Strong plants, $24.00 per doz.

Immediate delivery.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO., Rutherford, N. J.

Mention The Review when yon write.

PALMS, FERNS
and all-

Decorative Stock

R. DREYER,Woodsi(le,L.I.,N.Y.
Mention Tbe Review when 700 write.
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MULCHING.
To produce those high grade blooms

of good color aod substance, with a
wealth of well developed foliage and
marketable stems, the grower must have

a good knowledge of the food required

by his crops at the different stages of

their growth.
As the plants increase in size and the

benches fill with roots, the limited

amount of nutritive substances con-

tained in the few inches of soil on the

bench will naturally; become exhausted
and the progressive grower should make
it his duty to supply the plants with
the necessary food as often as required.

By a careful study of the original

compost and watching how the stock
progresses, he will soon arrive at a cor-

rect idea of the quality of food required

to supplement the waste.

To keep up a constant supply of those

elements without incurring the danger
of overfeeding during the short days
it will be necessary to apply light

mulches from time to time, these

mulches to contain as near as possible

the elements wanted by the stock at

time of applying it and for some weeks
afterwards.

When I say a light mulch I do not
mean to convey the idea that the mate-
rial must be of a light nature, but that
it should be spread on lightly, so as not
to exclude the sun's rays from the sur-

face of the soil.

A good and safe mulch for stock dur-
ing the winter can be made from decom-
posed cow manure and good fibrous
loam in the proportion of two parts ma-
nure to one of Boil. By the addition of
the soil the gases are absorbed and kept
in store for future use. It also lends
weight to the material and prevents it

from washing all over the bench.
"Where soils are particularly soft and

heavy a generous sprinkling of bone
meal can be added to give stiffness to
the stem and substance to petal and
foliage. This can be alternated by
using air-slaked lime or wood ashes,
which have much the same effect an^-
also add brilliancy to the color. "

"

If the soil is light the . food should
contain more nitrogen, whi<^ cap be ob-
tained in sufficient quantities 'in cow
manure, and consequently soil of this

character will require more frequent ap-
plications of mulch than if the soil is

heavy.

Care in watering after mulching is

necessary, as the mulch absorbs and re-
tains the moisture, thus giving the
benches the appearance of being wet

when an examination of the soil may
show that beneath the mulch it is thor-

oughly dry. A daily examination of

the condition of the soil after the mulch
is spread makes assurance doubly sure

and is sure to repay the trouble.

BiBES.

SYRINGING.
I am instructed by my superiors to

spray or syringe the roses every solitary

day, providing, of course, the weather
is favorable. Is it necessary to do this

seven days in the week at this time of
yeart There are no red spider, but I

see mildew coming. A. L. H.

At this season, when with the plants

in full foliage and the short dark days
approaching, when syringing cannot be
indulged in with frequency, and when
firing will have to be resumed, it is well

to keep the syringe going on every

favorable occasion, prevention being so

much better than cure. Especially is

this the case where Meteors or Beauties

are concerned.

On tea roses, owing to the form of

the leaves, it is easier to reach the

spider and consequently they can do with

"less syringing than hybrids.

It is safer to use every precaution now
than to have to regret the missed oppor-

tunities when dark, short days come.
BiBES.

VIOLETS OUTDOORS.
I wish to ask as to the best method of

caring for violets outdoors in Michigan.

They are fine plants. Can I get flowers

early next spring! I will propagate
more next year and grow them in the

house. "When should I begin propagat-
ing? O. H. C.

The query is very indefinite, inasmuch
as it is not stated whether the violet

plants are in a frame or in the open
ground; neither is the variety stated.

I take it for granted that the grower
either has them in a cold-frame or ex-

pects to build a frame around them. If

he does so and covers the sash with mats,
giving the violets treatment similar to

that he gives his pansies in frames, he
should be able to pick flowers quite early,

especially if the frames are well located.

As to propagating, it may be begun
as soon as the frames are opened in

spring and; growth has been made suit-

able for cuttings, or one can wait until

later and divide the old clumps when it

comes time to plant them out. B. E. S.

EXHIBITIONS AND EXHIBITING.
The coming week will see the opening

of the show season, with Islip, N. Y.,

on October 24 and Madison, N. J., on
October 26; Lenox, Mass., on October
25, and others. From present indications
there will be lots of stock on hand, even
though it is a little early.

The prospective exhibitor, if he is an
old hand at the business, has already
got his classes planned in his mind 's

eye and, by an occasional visit to size

up his neighbor's plants, knows pretty
well where he stands. To the new man,
who is entering the ring for the first

time, I would say: Do not get reckless

pind imagine that you can capture the
whole thing and enter in every class

that is open to you. Such a course, from
a prize winning standpoint, is foolish,

since it is putting oneself against every-

body else and many unexpected things
happen in a lifetime. If entries are
slim, and your idea is to help out the
show as an exhibition and you do not
object to being beaten once or twice,

80 long as the showing as a whole is a
creditable one, it is all right to fill in

as many classes as possible, and shows
a laudable spirit of self-sacrifice for the
public good.

"When one is green at the show busi-
ness he is apt to start out with the idea

that he can lick the earth, but he gener*

ally winds up the first year by licking

a good deal less than that.

When the exhibition is any distance

from home the question of packing the

flowers so that they will travel safely

is the chief thing to consider. In spite

of every care lots of trouble invariably

results from the carelessness of the ex-

press companies and the playful habit

their employees get into, of standing
boxes on end that are marked "Keep
flat" in letters a foot high. The flow-

ers must be cleated tight in the box,

so that, no matter which way it is turned,

they cannot move. Make a pillow of

newspaper to set under the neck of the

bottom layer of flowers and use lots of
tissue paper between the flowers to keep
them from rubbing against each other.

Two or three layers can be placed in

each end of a box and then if the stems
are cleated down properly not much harm
will come to the flowers.

Some growers ship in boxes three to

four feet high and have the flowers

standing upright and tied to wires. They
travel finely in this manner but it is a
very expensive way to pack, too ex-

pensive, in fact, to be generally adopted.
Before the flowers are packed they

should have had from twenty-four to

thirty-six hours in water, bo that the'
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stems are full of water. Then they will

carry to their destination without wilt-

ing and set up in much better shape.

Merstham Yellow*

1 notice in last week's Ehjview that
Mr. Teilmann is very much disappointed
with the way Merstham Yellow has be-
haved with him. I am sorry to hear it,

since my experience, and also the ex-

perience of several other growers in this

vicinity, is very different. My first flow-

ers were cut September 30 and these
flowers ran $4 per dozen. The last of
some 500 blooms were cut October 12 and
the average price, particularly in this

bad fall, from a mum grower's stand-
point, was satisfactory enough. One
grower of my acquaintance got $5 a
dozen for his best flowers, with a net
average of practically $4 a dozen.
The early buds from which the early

flowers would be cut all came green and
blind with Mr. Teilmann. This, of course,
accounts for his poor opinion of the
variety. If the bud is not taken before
August 10 it always comes perfect here,
and I can only account for his flowers
failing to come on the ground of some
climatic differences, unless he took a
bud before the date indicated.

It is unquestionably true that locality
or soil does make a good deal of differ-

ence in the handling of different varie-
ties. Mr. Teilmann grows Monrovia
finely and it must be a satisfactory kind
with him. Very few growers here grow
it in any quantity and personally I could
never get any satisfaction out of it.

The variety W. Duckham is one of
the very largest mums grown and as set
up in the east, at the different shows,
is unsurpassed in finish and color. Yet
Wm. Duckham told me that in his trip

through the west last year he was in-

tensely disappointed at the very poor
condition of all the flowers of this va-
riety he saw on exhibition. So much
for difference in climate.

I have always argued in these notes
that when a grower has a variety that
does finely with him, that is the kind
for him to grow. The only fault with
Merstham Yellow, as far as my experi-
ence with it this fall goes, is that the
flower is soft and damped somewhat.
The fact that it is the warmest fall in

the history of the weather bureau may
account for this; in fact. I know it does,
because as soon as I shaded the bench
the damping ceased.

I hope Mr. Teilmann will give the
variety one more chance before he dis-

cards it, and meanwhile I would like

to hear how it has. behaved with other
growers in that vicinity.

Charles II. Totty.

RUST.
Enclosed you will find a few leaves

of chrysanthemum. I am troubled with
some kind of spot on the leaves. From
the way it comes, and on any part of
the plant, I am sure it is not caused by
the sun shining too hot through the
glass, and it is not caused by either
mulching or using liquid manure, for
otherwise the plants seem to be in A 1

condition. I have seen the same thing
happen once before. It does not seem
to affect the bloom much but spoils the
leaves. I will be thankful to you if you
can help me in any way. C. L. T.

Although the leaves were very much
wilted I have no hesitation in saying

|

that these chrysanthemums are affected

with rust. While this disease has never

assumed serious proportions here, it has

done a good deal of damage in Europe.
Rust can be held in check by spraying
the plants with sulphide of potassium,
using it at the rate of one ounce to

two gallons of water and making abso-

lutely sure that the spraying is so thor-

ough that the leaf is wet on both sides.

This fall, after the plants have done
flowering, I would advise C. L. T. to

take a batch of cuttings from the plants
and clear away the- old stools. Then by
watching the young plants he can start

another year with perfectly clean

stock. Badly affected stock has in this

manner been cleared completely of
rust. C. H. T.

CHRYSANTHEMUM SOCIETY.

Work of Committees.

The Chicago committee of the Chry-
santhemum Society of America, judged
seedlings, Saturday, October 14, as fol-

lows: No. 6, exhibited by H. W. Buck-
bee, Rockford, 111., pink, type of Glory
of Pacific, scored 85 points commercial
scale. Seedling (Opah x Monrovia)
creamy white, type of Viviand-Morel,
exhibited by Nathan Smith & Son,

Adrian, Mich., scored 80 points commer-
cial scale. Seedling (Opah x Mrs.
Coombes) pink, type of Viviand-Morel,
exhibited by Nathan Smith & Son,
Adrian, Mich., scored 82 points, com-
mercial scale.

Examined by the New York committee
October 14, 1905: Seedling No. 12-11-03,

exhibited by Nathan Smith & Son,
Adrian, Mich., lilac pink, Japanese type,

scored 85 points commercial scale.

Philadelphia, Oct. 14, 1905: Seedling
No. 11-27-04, exhibited by Nathan
Smith & Spn, Adrian, Mich., white, Jap-
panese reflexed, scored 84 points com-
mercial scale. Remarks: Had the foli-

age been as good as the flower, variety

would have scored better. Also at Phila-

delphia: Seedling No. 12-11-03, exhibi-

ted by Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian,
Mich., pink, Japanese reflexed, scored

85 points commercial scale.

At Cincinnati, October 14, 1905 : Seed-
ling No. 12-11-03, exhibited by Nathan
Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich., pink (ma-
genta), outer petals shaded silver pink,

Japanese reflexed, scored 85 points com-
mercial scale. Seedling No. 11-27-04,

exhibited by Nathan Smith & Son,
Adrian, Mich., white, Japanese type,

scored 86 points commercial scale.

Feed H. Lemon, Sec'y.

CARRYING A SECOND YEAR.
I am growing, in Germany, some

benches of American carnations, planted
in .September, 1904, and think of carry-

ing them another year. Is it wiset The
benches were filled last year with good
sandy loam on the ground, to which was
added one-third cow manure. Will you
tell me how they should be handled to

get a good crop in the second year?
Which varieties will give the best ac-

count of themselves and what tempera-
ture do they need. Is it advisable to

top-dress them with chemical or natural

material and at what time of the year!

T. W.

It seems to have been the experience

of growers generally who have tried to

run carnations over the second year that

it is not practical. . In our experiments
along that line we have found that a

good, strong young plant will give bet-

ter results than a plant that has al-

ready worked one season. I have seen

a few benches of second-year plants that

did remarkably well, but in every case

I am sure that strong, young plants

would have done just as well. Shortage
of stock and the clean and thrifty ap-

pearance of a bench of plants will

Carnation Enchantress at Scott's, Corfu, N. Y.
(Lifted trom field July 21. photographed September 11, im.1
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Carnation Range of Wm. Scott Co^ at Corfu, N. Y.

sometimes tempt one to run the plants

another season.

Between the seasons a rank growth is

made, the hot weather kills out a plant

here and there, red spider gets a hold,

because on account of the dense growth
syringing could not be done properly,

and, in fact, a hundred and one things

come up which one does not encounter

with the young plants. We have tried

cutting them back and planting in the

field during summer, the same as young
plants, but they get hard and do not

transplant as well as young stock.

However, if you have them in good
condition at this time on the benches,

so that you wish to carry them another
season, it is possible that you may have
good success with them. With us the

damage is usually done before this time.

Your climate may favor this method
more than our climate does.

If you carry them another season you
will find that they will need a good deal

more feeding than they did last sesuson.

Not only is 5ie soil pretty well exhausted
but the plants are larger and need more
nourishment to keep them going. I can-

not say that any special varieties will

lend themselves more readily to this

treatment than others. It is simply a
question of whether the plants happen
to be in good condition for it. Unless
you are thoroughly versed in chemical

manures I would advise you to stick to

the great natural manure which we get

from the dairy, using in addition some
bone and wood ashes. The manure can
be applied both as a mulch and in liquid

form, while the bone may be mixed with
soil, a 5-inch pot of bone to a bushel of
soil, and spread on the benches a scant
half-inch thick. The wood ashes should
be scattered on the soil and scratched
in, after which a good watering should
be given. The plants will want about
the same temperature as last season.

A. F. J. Baur.

Chilton, Wis.—W. C. Schucht had an
opening October 2 to which he invited
the people by means of a handbill larger
than two pages of the Beview. Ice cream
was served and each visitor received a
flower as a souvenir. It was a great
success.

THE SCOTT OUTING.
The employees of the Wm. Scott Co., of

Buffalo, had an outing August 25 at

the firm's greenhouses in Corfu. They
made the trip from the city in style,

using an automobile large enough to pro-

vide seats for the entire party. It is a
two hours* ride to Corfu, where dinner

was provided at the hotel. After an
inspection of the greenhouses there was
a baseball game between the visitors

and the home team, which was followed

by more refreshments and then the start

was made for home. One of the employ-
ees, who is an expert with the camera,

took the photographs reproduced in this

issue. The outing was so successful that

it wiU be repeated each year.

MR. PETTIGEEW IN EUROPE.
[A portion of a lecture on "Park and Garden

Work In Europe," dellverM before the Gar-
deners' and Ftorists' Club of Boston, October 17,

by J. A. Pettlgrew.]

It may seem an easy task to relate

what one has seen on a trip across the

waters. So it appeared to me when I

started for Europe early in July of this

year. Tour strenuous president took an
advantage of my error when he extracted

a promise from me that I would talk to

you on mj return about what I had seen

during my rambles abroad.

After a delightful passage of seven

days we entered Queenstown harbor,

with its quaintly-pretty town situated on
the sloping hillside. The hills enclosing

the harbor are mostly owned by the

British government, and are used for

military purposes. Centranthus ruber,

however, by right of prior occupation

and nature's adaptation, greeted us with

sheets of purple bloom, which many of

the passengers on the tender were fain

to believe was heather. Of heather ther6

was an abundance, but its softer, hazy
color was overpowered by the decided

color of the centranthus.

A stroll, after dinner in the evening,

revealed the mild nature of the climate

in this part of Ireland. Fuchsias (Kic-

cartoni), wallflowers, antirrhinums,

sedums, ferns, etc., clothed cliffs, stone

walls and slopes alike, while the cottage

gardens were, as is usual in the British

Isles, bowers of bloom.

At Fota, a few miles from Queens-

town, is the seat of Lojd Barrymore.
Roughly speaking, the gardens and or-

namental grounds contain about 100
acres. The entire plan of arrangement
has been carefully studied. Excepting,

possibly, the terrace gardens, everything

speaks of nature and simplicity. The
ornamental grounds abound in good
things. Beautiful vistas of foliage and
turf greet the eye at every turn. An
island in a small lake is devoted to a
collection of bamboos, the borders of
the lake being planted with semi-aquatic

plants. The effect is very good and the

getting of the picture harmonious.
The mild and moist temperatiire of

Fota admits of a much wider range in

the selection of material for outdoor
planting than obtains with us in New
England. Coniferous trees do very well.

A very fine plant of Pinus insignia meas-
ured four feet in diameter. Sequoia
gigantea is represented by several prom-
ising specimens about thirty or forty
feet high. The broad-leaved evergreens,

such as laurels and hollies, simply revel

in the climate of Fota. In a shady hol-

low a rookery has been introduced, which
is planted with ferns; many of the
choicest variations from the British spe-

cies are to be seen. Many ferns from
even more temperate climes also have
been planted, among which may be noted
Dicksonia antarctica, of which there
were several specimens doing well.

The terrace gardens near the mansion
were very gorgeous in their summer
plumage of scarlets, blues, purples, yel-

lows and whites, a very good example
of the florid style of summer bedding.

Group at Outing of Wm. Scott Co. Employees, Corfu, N. Y., August 25, 1905.
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One wiehed that the treatment had been

of a softer character, more in keeping

with the simple beauty and quaintness

of the facade of the building and the

terrace walls.

While at Queenstown and Cork I en-

gaged, in each place, a jaunting car for

a trip into the country. My object was
to get such impressions of agricultural

conditions as could be obtained in a run
of eight or ten miles, and through con-

versation with a few of the farmers. My
field of observation was limited, and
the time at my disposal short, yet I

could but come to the conclusion that the
Irish farmer, or cotter, of the neighbor-

hood makes little of his opportunities.

With splendid land under his control and
one of the best markets at his doors, he,

by lack of thrift and by indolence, per-

mits his advantages to be usurped by
Holland and France.

In Dublin I took a jaunting car ride

in Phoenix park. I had heard much of
its beauty and its fine situation. I was
much disappointed to find it little bet-

ter than a pasture lot for cattle, at five

to seven dollars per head. The park is

a large one of 1,750 Irish acres, which
I was told equaled 2,500 English acres.

The revenue for its support, I was in-

formed, comprised $40,000, which the

government pays for the site of the vice-

regal palace and the barracks, and
$7,000, the proceeds of the pasturage of
1,200 to 1,500 cattle. The result is that

the park has a most unkempt appear-
ance. The small trees and what have
been fine hawthorns are ruined by the

rubbing of the cattle. The open mea-
dows and woodlands are tracked in every
direction. No pruning of dead limbs or

cutting out of dead trees seems to be
done. Thus a park that might be one
of the finest in the British Isles is given

up to ruin and desolation.

ferns in fine condition, among which
were fine specimens of the Killarney fern

(Trichomanes radicans). Bougainvillea

Cypheri, a semi-double, attracted my at-

tention, as did Hsemanthus Katherinse

maryllidje, Campanula isophylla, very
fine blue and hardy, and Begonia Eex,

varieties Ne Plus Ultra, Our Queen and
His Majesty. Fine plants were also to

be seen of Begonia President Carnot and
B. Bowringiana. When looking over the

fine begonia collection at this garden I

wished that our Mr. Sander could have
been with me. Lobelia tenuior as a pot
plant was very attractive, aa was also

Trachelium caeruleum and T. cseruleum

album and Campanula pyramidalis,

Veitch's strain, compact and fine flow-

ered, as a pot plant was very good.
Many other old plants were grown in

pots. They were well grown, too, and
demonstrated their value for decorative

purposes in the greenhouse or conserva-

tory. In an aquatic house was seen a

fine lot of potted cannas of the new
strains. Under the indoor cultural con-

ditions the foliage and flowers were very
finely developed, both in size and color.

The garden is noted for its large and
fine collection of alpine plants, which
would require days to properly observe

and describe. I simply had to content

myself with wonder and admiration, as

I hurriedly passed along, at their varied

and beautiful forms.
Trinity College Botanic Garden is

situated in the city of Dublin. It con-

tains about fourteen acres. The smoke
conditions are rather severe on vegeta-

tion; hollies, however, seem to find the
location a congenial home, for many
good specimens are to be found in the

garden. Spring flowering bulbs are
planted everywhere, and must produce
rare effects in flowering season. This
might be expected, as Mr. Burbidge,
the curator, has long been a student of
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Lath House Used in Florida for Growing Asparagfus.

The Royal Botanic Gardens at Glas-

nevin; a suburb of Dublin, have an area
of fifty-two acres, and are mostly situ-

ated on a sandy knoll, where conditions

are very unsuitable for the growth of

trees and shrubbery, consequently little

of note in that line is to be found there.

They have, however, considerable glass

and a fairly good collection of plants.

Especially noticeable was a lot of filmy

and a writer on- bulbs. A rockery with
a saiall collection of alpine plants

showed, by its condition, that this pretty
and interesting class of plants has a
warm place in his heart. Here I saw the

beautiful rosette-like Eaymondia Pyre-
naica for the first time; a piece of rough
wall admirably served it for a home.
Mr. Burbidge, being away from home
on a week-end vacation, greatly disap-

pointed me, as I had anticipated much
pleasure in meeting him.

The country around Dublin bay is

most charming. Howth, Kingston and
Bray are right on the bay. From Bray
Head, a hill of some 400 or 500 feet,

a fine view of the bay can be had, with
the Hill of Howth about six miles away
in the distance, while between lies Kings-
ton, in the hollow, with its fine old pic-

turesque houses. Kingston is an ol^er
settlement than Dublin, from which it

is distant about eight miles. The Danes
held the coast at this point, a few cen-

turies ago, and two or three of their

strongholds, now in ruins, lend additional
interest to the scene.

At Kingston I took the Holyhead mail
boat, and in three hours I stepped on
Welsh soil and boarded the train for
London. The scenery between Holyhead
and Chester was just such as to tempt
one to don a knapsack and wander
through its mountain ranges. That it is

a great resort for tourists was quite evi-

dent from the large amount of passen-
ger business at each station.

At Chester, which was reached in the
afternoon, I stopped for a day or two.
Chester is one of the oldest towns in

England. There is good evidence that
it was a town of considerable importance
prior to its occupation by the Bomans,
in the first century of the Christian era.

The town is famed in song and story,

and I think one of the pleasantest
memories of my trip is laid within its

walls, and I wish to commend it to you
as a place worthy of a visit.

Near the Bridge of Dee I took a small
steamer and sailed up the river for
Eaton Hall, one of the seats of the Duke
of Westminster. The hall is modern and
stands on ground gently rising from the
Dee. Broad vistas of lawn stretch out
toward the river. No trees of great
size are to be found, the plantations be-
ing apparently of no greater age than
fifty or sixty years. Beeches, oaks and
limes predominate ;, a few Cedrus Libani,
forty or fifty feet high, gave promise of
future greatness.

The gardens were in excellent condi-
tion. They partook largely of the old-

fashioned style; hedges and cozy nooks
abounded. Climbing roses were every-
where, Dorothy Perkins especially. It

was here that I first experienced English
hospitality; the gardener, N. F. Barnes,
gave me a hearty welcome, and placed
himself wholly at my disposal during
my visit, Mrs. Barnes being not one whit
behind her husband in kindness. In the
course of my conversation with Mr.
Barnes I found that the English gar-
dener, like the American park superin-
tendent, has an unhappy time when he
undertakes to do any thinning out of his

trees or shrubs. I found, also, that the
English gardener is very often tram-
melled in the matter of planting good
things (in themselves) in unsuitable
places, and that he cannot always plant
things where, in his judgment, things
should be planted. So it is not always
fair to the gardener to lay upon his

shoulders the blame for violations of the

artistic which may be found in the place
over which he has charge. I was shown
the new bothy at Eaton Hall. It was
a pretty two-story house, in the timbered
style, of which the Cestrians seem so

fond. Each gardener had a bedroom up-
stairs; a dining-room, kitchen and a
parlor occupied the lower floor. The
place had an appearance of comfort. I

was glad to see this improvement in the

'-Jij
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Growing Asparagus Sprengeri in Florida.

home life of the gardener. I found also

other estates on which the same improve-

ment had been made. On many, how-
ever, the same old hovels existed as of

yore, noticeably in the two botanic gar-

dens of Dublin.

The English gardener labors under
great disadvantage, as compared with
other occupations. In the past forty

years the wages in England of mechan-
ics, masons and carpenters, for instance,

have increased over seventy-five per cent,

while the wages of under gardeners have
increased only about thirty-five per cent;

thus while a carpenter or a mason is able

to earn 50 shillings per week, an under
gardener can earn only 18 or 20 shill-

ings. Again, in the hours of labor, the

gardener must work an average of ten

or ten and one-half hours per day, while

the mechanic is required to work only

nine hours per day. This state of affairs

offers no inducement to bright young
men to enter the gardening business;

better wages and a more promising field

take them elsewhere. The result of this,

is, according to my observation, that in

England gardening as a business is in a
decadent condition. The young men en-

gaged in it average lower in intelligence

and ambition than obtained twenty-five

or thirty years ago.

FORC3NG PEONIES.

What would be the proper time to

set peonies in for Christmas forcing, also

for Easter! C. D.

Wm. A. Peterson says that he does

not consider it practicable to force peo-

nies for bloom before February 1. The
plants should be lifted in October and
placed in a cold frame, where they will

be accessible when the time arrives for

forcing. After the plants are started

under glass a temperature of from 55
to 60 degrees shoiUd be maintained as

uniformly as possible. The plants

should be fed liberally with liquid ma-
nure. It takes about eight weeks to de-

velop flowers. To secure the best blooms
remove the lateral buds as soon as they
are formed. The plants must have two
years' rest before they can be forced
again.

HiLLSBORO, III.—F. C. Winkelmann is

preparing hotbeds for growing lettuce.

ASPARAGUS IN FLORIDA.

The growing of asparagus for cutting,

for plants and for seed has become a

large industry at several points in Flori-

da, where the climatic conditions seem
especially suitable. The plants of As-
paragus plumosus nanus are grown in

lath houses, such as one shown in the

accompanying illustrations reproduced
from photographs taken at the Yalaha
Conservatories of Gillett & James, at

Yalaha. The lath structures of this

firm cover three acres, 148,000 plants be-

ing cut from, one acre being devoted to

growing strings for decorative purposes.

They also harvest over a million seeds

each year and find the demand constantly

on the increase.

The other picture shows how the Spren-
geri is grown, in boxes outdoors in the

shade of fine old moss-covered oaks. It

is not only a beautiful spot but one which
seems to suit the Sprengeri "right down
to the ground," as the saying is. There
are 57,000 plants all in boxes set in rows,

on "horses," two boxes on each pair of

horses. The boxes are eight feet long,

ten inches deep and fourteen inches

,wide. There are seven acres just like the
comer of the grove shown in the pic-

ture. The boxes give fine drainage and
rich soil and plenty of feeding are used
with the result of a most abundant crop
of sprays and seeds.

GAS PIPE FOR WATERING.
Please let me know if I can use

1-inch pipe, formerly used for gas pipe,
for watering plants in the greenhouses.
Will any harm come to the stock?

A. G.

I doubt if there would be any dele-

terious effects from using second-hand
gas pipes for water mains. There is

often a strong odor about such pipes
when first removed but if water or a
solution of potash can be allowed to
run through the pipes for a few days be-
fore using them for watering plants no
ill effects will result. ll C. C.

GARDENIAS.
What gardenia gives the best crop on

benches t Please give us a few cultural

instructions. Is it a profitable cropf
T. W.

The gardenia that is forced for win-
ter flowering is a form of G. jasminoides,
or G. florida, known as G. Veitchii. The
method of culture is, briefly, as follows:

The cuttings are taken from the parent
plants in January and rooted in a sand
bed in a warm propagating house, after

which they are potted off into small pots
and grown On in a temperature of about
60 degrees.

The young plants are repotted as they
require it, given plenty of moisture and
kept free of insects, and toward midsum-
mer should be in fit condition to be
planted out on a bench containing five to

six inches of rich and well-drained soil.

A slight shading is usually required at
this season, but should only be enough to

protect the plants from the strongest

rays of the sun, plenty of Ught being
needed to secure a strong and well-

ripened growth.
Much care must be given to avoid

extremes of dryness or of moisture dur-
ing the autumn, the object being to keep
the roots in perfect working condition,

l«w^!a;-^-
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Growing Asparagus Plumosus in Florida,
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either extreme being liable to cause the
loss of flower buds.
During the winter a night temperature

of 65 degrees seems to give the best re-

sults, and the most successful growers
get their best returns from young plants
each season.

As to the profits much depends upon
the available market, and unless a rea-

sonably good price is received for the
crop the percentage of profit to the
grower is not very large.

The soil that is most favored for
bench-grown gardenias is a rather light

loam, well enriched with old stable

manure and bone dust.
' W. H. Taplin.

EVERLASTING BENCHES.
The inconvenience and expense of fre-

quently rebuilding wooden tables, and
the accidents which not infrequently hap-
pen through their rotting out, has re-

sulted in a very wide interest in per-

manent benches of other material. Quite

small clamps driven into place in the

hollow places in the slabs.

Quite a number of growers are experi-

menting with this bench and have found
it very easy to erect. It is only neces-

sary to level the greenhouse floor and set

the parts in place, for they interlock

and the bench will neither sag nor
fall. The benches can be built of any
width desired, a bench four feet wide
requiring two rows of 24-inch slabs, or a
bench five feet wide three rows of 20-

inch slabs. As the standards have the

same compartments as the slabs, to ar-

range for heating pipes under the bench,

it is only necessary to insert a rod
through the standards as a support on
which the pipes rest. It is equally easy
to hang the pipes on the side of the

bench if so desired. The standards are

made so that the bench is twenty-four
inches high to the top of the 5-inch side

board. The Bate Brothers claim for their

invention that it is not only quicker to

put up than wood, and indestructible,

Erecting: a Tik Bench at the Establishment of F. R. Willianu G>^ Oeveland, O.

but that it does much to insure freedom
from insect pests and fungous diseases.

They exhibited a sectkm of this bench
at the Washington convention of the S.

A. F. and were awarded a certificate of
merit at that time. They have obtained

a patent and expect to introduce the

bench widely next season. The Cleveland

Cut Flower Co., in which Bate Bros, are

interested, have sold it to many growers
this season. They express themselves

as well pleased witii it.

CARE OF CUT FLOWERS.
We are frequently asked for instruc-

tions as to the care of cut flowers. Will
you kindly give a few clear and concise

rules which can be given to the retail

custonier, telling how to care for flowers

when received! F. A. S.

This is a question often asked of the

sales people in cut flower stores and us-

ually the clerk is ready with advice,

giving the methods employed for the care

of stock in the store. The George Witt-
bold Co., Chicago, has found it worth
while to have a small card printed and
every package of cut flowers which goes
out of their three stores contains the

following

:

"Directions for care of long-stemmed
cut flowers

:

"Becut stems of flowers with sharp
knife, before placing in vase, after that

every day.

"Every night plunge flowers in deep
jar so that the water covers the stems
nearly up to the bloom. Place in a tem-
perature from 40 to 50 degrees, with
moist tissue paper over flowers. In thi»

manner flowers will recuperate if they
get wilted.

"In day-time place back in ordinary
vase, and keep them out of draught."

Bangob, Pa.—Samuel Stone is break-

ing ground for a range of greenhouses.

LouisviiiLE, KY.-^After having been
at one location for over a quarter of a
century Nanz & Neuner have acquired
new and very fine quarters at 656 Fourth
avenue, opposite the postoffice. The firm

was established in 1850 and incorporated
in 1896.

a number of more or less indestructible

beds have been devised and several of

the builders have had recourse to ce-

ment, tiles, etc. One of the latest of

these was originated at the establish-

ment of Bate Bros., at Cleveland. One
of the accompanying illustrations shows

one of these benches in course of erec-

tion in the rose houses of the F. B.

Williams Co., Cleveland. The other il-

lustration shows Kaiserin roses growing
on one of these tile benches at the same
establishment.

The bench consists of two different

shapes of double compartment tiles, stan-

dards and slabs, burned so as to be por-

ous. The standards, or legs, are vrider

at the bottom than at the top, where
they have grooves into which a projec-

tion on the slab fits and holds the bench
together. The slabs, which form the

bottom of the bench, are fifteen inches

wide and are made in any length desired,

up to twenty-six inches.. The npper face

is perfectly smooth and also the bottom,

with the exception of the ridge on each

end, to fit the groove on the supports.

The side boards are held in place with Kaiserin Roses on TOe Bench at F. R. WilHams Co.'s, Cleveland, O.
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THE IDEAL SALESMAN.
[An e««ay by Patrick Welch, of Boston,

awarded second price in the contest originated

and conducted by the Review correspondent at
Philadelphia.]

Goods do not show a profit until they

are sold. In the production of plants and
cut flowers, as well as other classes of
merchandise, the producer is always pay-

ing out up to the time his goods are

ready for the market; then he comes
face to face with the problem of selling

his goods to advantage, so that he will

not only get back what has been ex-

pended but also a living profit.

It is a recognized fact among the pro-

ducers of cut flowers that it is difficult

to secure salesmen capable of success-

fully disposing of the goods grown in

any of our large establishments.

To be a successful salesman there are

certain qualifications necessary. The
applicant should possess education suffi-

cient to read and write well and speak
correctly the language of the country in

which he expects to sell his goods. He
need not be a brilliant conversationalist,

but should give his customer the credit

of knowing the rudiments of his busi-

ness, and hence should not waste time
proving or explaining matters which are
at least supposed to be known. Modern
business men do not take kindly to a
salesman who is not practical.

He should possess special knowledge
of the care, cultivation and cost of pro-

duction, etc., so that he may at all times
be prepared to explain the good qualities

and name correctly certain varieties of
flowers or plants which he may be called

upon to dispose of.

It is likewise necessary that he should
have a thorough knowledge of the class

of goods offered by his competitors, the
price asked for the same from day to

day, not for the purpose of enabling him
to depreciate his competitor's goods or
undersell him, but for the purpose of
comparison and of counteracting any
argument against his own goods.

I do not know of anything that can
be done by a traveling salesman that is

more dangerous to his success than to

be continually depreciating the goods
offered for sale by his competitors.
Such a practice is mean and cowardly,
proving him who is guilty of it to have
no pretension whatever to the title of a
gentleman. If you expect to achieve
8ucc«ss let it be done by the use of your
own energy, your own brains, your own
persistence, not at the cost of the repu-
tation of those with whom you are

obliged to compete.
A salesman should never be indifferent

to the interest of his employer. He
should keep before his mind the necessity
of selling each day all the goods he pos-
sibly can and at a price that will return
a reasonable profit. In working along
these lines care must be used not to

attempt to extract from a purchaser
any more than what is a just figure. It
is as much wrong to overcharge for goods
and inflict an injury on the purchaser as
it is to undersell and work an injustice

on your employer. "Honesty is the best
policy." Work done by a man in an
honest, upright and straightforward
manner cannot be otherwise than appre-
ciated and rewarded by those who employ
him, aa well as all others with whom he
may do business.
A good, clever salesman will always

keep before his mind the fact that he
should make a good appearance, be tact-

a.'c ;„.'; ; .
'.

Patrick Velch.

ful and agreeable. If he finds his cus-

tomer busy at other work he should not
force himself or demand his time. It

does a man no good to have his patience
worn out. When a party to whom he
expects to sell goods is not prepared to

purchase, he can await an opportunity
when the customer is in a mood when he
can be reached and a nice bill of goods
sold.

Bight here I might be permitted to

suggest that it is well to remember that

the custom in practice among the trade
at present is that a sale is not made
until the goods are delivered and ac-

cepted by the purchaser. This point is

one that calls for a selling agent being
thoroughly conversant with the nature
and makeup of the goods he is offering

for sale. It likewise devolves upon the

house to see that all goods are shipped
in strict accordance with all agreements
that may be made by its representatives.

There is no time in a salesman's ex-

perience when he is called upon to exer-

cise so much nicety and skill as when
he is first introduced to a would-be pur-

chaser. He should appear practical and
marshal his thoughts. As a rule first

impressions count for a great deal, and
if he is clever his success at this par-

ticular time will depend on his sagacity

and he may secure a customer which it

may have taken years for his compet-
itors in business to get.

A young man who expects to become
a clever salesman should practice tem-
perance. It is not absolutely necessary
that he should be a total abstainer, but

it is a fact beyond dispute that the
drinking of intoxicating liquors can only

be done at the expense of health and
reason. Whatever obstacles a salesman
may have to surmount or whatever diffi-

culties he may have to conquer in the
faithful performance of his duty, if he
intends to be steady and constantly oc-

cupied with the work to which he is

assigned, he can do all these things in a
more complete and satisfactory manner
if he practices temperance than he can
if his intellect is darkened and confused,
his sound and sterling qualities de-

stroyed.

A salesman should be careful not to

misrepresent the quality of goods offered

for sale or attempt to dispose of any
grade or variety he is not sure can be
delivered. It is absolutely necessary
that his every act should be honest, square
and upright to gain the confidence of
men with whom he expects to build up a
permanent business.

No man can be successful as a sales-

man who fails to take a pride in his

work, prove to his employer that he
has a love for it, like that of the artist or
poet. Compensation should not be the

first consideration. Work because it is

your great pleasure to work. Sooner or
later you will become so valuable to the
firm or corporation by whom you are
employed that they cannot afford to

dispense with your services. When that
day does come, as it surely will, like the
artist, you will be paid the full price for
the picture you have taken years to

paint.
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V^etaUe Forciog.

In the New York market Boston
greenhouse-grown cucumbers are $1.25
to $1.75 per dozen. Mushrooms are
fetching 25 to 75 cents a pound and
greenhouse tomatoes 10 to 12 cents a
pound. ;-y:

CAULIFLOWER,
To have a crop ready for cutting

around Christmas and New Year, the
plants should be planted in their matur-
ing quarters not later than the first week
of November. Some time ago I advised
regarding the sowing of the seed and
the after care of the plants, and if these
have been properly timed and grown on,
good stocky plants should now be ready
for setting.

The chief point in the production of
cauliflower is to keep the plants growing
freely from start to finish. A check in
any way, or at any time during their

growth, will result in what is known as
buttoning, or, in other words,- the pre-
mature production of the flower ' before
the plants are strong enough to produce
a marketable article.

Besides by a check in growth, button-
ing is sometimes produced by club root,

which is the work of a minute maggot,
but this club root is seldom very preva-
lent in a greenhouse crop. Sourness of
the soil is one of its chief causes, and
as this is easily guarded against where
the moisture and its application are en-
tirely under control, the disease is sel-

dom present to any hurtful extent. In
some soils, however, it is prevalent under
any conditions and in such cases, after
the grower is satisfied that it is present
in the soil, the only sure method of
eradicating it is to sterilize the soil, un-
less a different soil can be conveniently
procured.

Oftoliflower can be grown in raised

benches, but they are much easier han-
dled and do much better in solid beds or
right on the floor of the house. Here
less water is needed, as they have the

natural moisture from below the surface.

The time when most water is needed and
when liquid manure can most advan-
tageously be applied is from the time
the heads are formed until they are
nearly finished. This is allowing for a
fairly rich soil, but in the case of a
poor soil liquid manure can be applied
almost at any stage of their growth,
should the plants show signs of needing
nourishment. A goqd fertilizer to use is

nitrate of soda, its quick acting proper-

ties giving the plants a chance of deriv-

ing the full benefit of the manure during
the short season of their growth. In
slower acting manures a good deal would
be lost to the crop in hand, though of
course the crop following would get the

advantage. We have seen an applica-

tion of nitrate of soda prove very help-

ful to plants attacked by club root. If

the plants are not too badly affected

its action seems to check the further

spread of the disease and so stimulate

the plants that they are able to outgrow
the harm already done.

W. S. Ceoydon.

NORTHERN TEXAS.

I AM well pleased with the Review
and think the dollar invested in my sub-

scription is bringing me big returns.

—

Emil Koeppen, St. Louis, Mo.

A Land of Contrasts.

T6xas is the land where the sun shines

at summer heat and the next hour sees

the mercury hovering around the freez-

ing point, where the soil more than re-

pays one for the working, where two
crops a year may easily be raised, where
frost seldom comes before the middle
of October and where roses are blooming
outdoors today and cou^pare very favor-

ably, with the northern-grown article,

where nature smiles continuously and
where floriculture is as yet in its infancy
and where the possibilities for future re-

turns cannot be estimated. Texas is the

land of diversified soil, where the soil

changes its color and productiveness

every few miles and where the people

are always ready with open arms to wel-

come the stranger within their gates.

Four weeks inside the borders of this

great state have taught me many things.

It has taught me that our profession is

as yet in its infancy here and that the

pioneers have had to overcome 'many
difficulties, in order to attain the present

degree of success.

The cultivation of fiowefs in this sec-

tion is ot recent date, a few years at

most, and the florist has.iiad many ob-

stacles to overcome. First was water,

which pumped from driven wells was im-

pregnated with sodium and literally

burned everything which it touched.

Next came the difficult task of educating

the people to buy what was raised. This

took several years to accomplish by pains-

taking efforts and at considerable loss of
money, until today it is hard to find a
town of any size withput one or two
florists' establishments doing a good
business. Owing to the extreme heat of

July and August there is little stock

grown, with the possible exception of the

periwinkle, which is the staple crop for

funeral designs. Gladioli and tuberoses

do well, but only under shade. The cul-

tivation of roses inside is as yet in its

trial state, some florists stating that it

cannot be done. This I am not yet ready

to admit. Time will answer the question

fully. Carnations, mums and violets

thrive here famously, what I have so

far seen, with one exception, being far

in advance of those grown farther north.

Boses out of doors are just coming in

and I have seen some of the finest cut

blooms it has been my good fortune to

ever see.

As yet there is very little landscape

work done here, the absence in some
localities of professional landscape gar-

deners being the cause, while in other

places it is uphill work to convince the

average citizen of the utility and beau-
tifying effect of plants and shrubs around
his home. In most of the towns civic

leagues have been organized and prizes

have been given for the best gardens.

The question of city parks has been
taken up and all along the line improve-
ments are noticed. Time, I have no
doubt, will work wonders here. Every-
thing is propitious, soil and climate.

What seems to be needed most is the get-

ting together of the florists in this sec-

tion once in a while to exchange views,

so that each can profit in his respective

locality. Prices are as yet small com-
pared with the amount received by the

northern growers, but persistent effort to

excel in production will gradually bring
the prices up to where the grower will

receive a satisfactory remuneration.

Prices in this territory at present are:
Roses, from 50 to 75 cents per dozen

;

carnations, 50 cents; violets 25 cents per
bunch. The immense amount of roses
blooming outdoors is the cause.

Narcissus.

BALTIMORE.

The Market.

We are having ideal October weather,
with bright days and very cool nights,
btit as ydt no frost -heavy enough to kill

outdoor stock, a9d business is not as
good as it might be. Naturally the mar-
ket is overstocked with a lot of cheap
stuff, such as dahlias, pink and white
Cochet roses and Fisher carnations.
Some fine American Beauty roses are
coming in, but only in limited quantities.

Brides, Maids and Gates are improving
in flower, stem and quantity. Plenty of
good white carnations can be had and
are moving very satisfactorily. Most pink
varieties are yet of very short stem.
Chrysanthemums are more plentiful

and the best white sell well, with plenty
of the smaller pink and white carried
over. There are daily shipments of vio-

lets, but they are not ready sellers and
yet very small. Greens are mote plenti-

ful, especially good sprays of Sprengeri.

Various Notes.

George Cook has bought a large tract

of land at Pimlico, Md., and is building
several greenhouses.
Harry Ekas has just completed a fine

house for carnations.

Henry Eberhardt is slowly recovering
from his broken leg, the result of his

horse running away, although it will be
several months before he ¥^ be able to

be about business again.

One of R. L. Graham's fine delivery

horses was found dead in the stable the
past week.

Mrs. George Personette has opened a
flower store at West North avenue near
Park.

Bolgiano & Son gave a free dahlia

show at their store, which attracted many
visitors.

Wm. Terry has put up a new boiler

house 16x23 and has installed a new gaso-

line engine.

A fine bunch of Mrs. Roosevelt dah-
lias was shown at the last club meeting,

raised from cuttings and said to be from
plants from four to five feet high. They
were grown by Mr. Uflfler, gardener for

Mrs. T. Harrison Garrett.

Fred Bauer, of Govanstown, has com-
pleted a large shed, with office and a
cellar for storage purposes.

Mrs. Mary Johnson, of West Madison
street, has completed renovating her
store, throwing two rooms into one, the

floor having been laid in tile with an at-

tractive large bow window. She is now
more able to handle her increasing trade.

R. Vincent, Jr., & Sons, of White
Marsh, Md., are cutting extra flne dahlias

and shipping large quantities of them to

this market.
Griffith & Turner Co. report a heavy

demand on all good forcing bulbs and
are unable to fill further orders for

some grades. They report that Kiloscale

has proven a wonderful success for San
Jose scale.

Every fiower salable on Saturday, Oc-

tober 14, cleaned out. Many more car-

nations and chrysanthemums could have
been handled to good advantage at the

Exchange. A. F.
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BOSTON.

The Market
v><".'>* ••>-' ji. :.(''.

Arrivals of chrysanthemums are now
increasing and with a eontiauance of

clear, warm weather, with masiiiium

temperatures as high as 80 degrees in

the shade, the output of all seaecmable

flowers is getting heavier. Add to this

the fact that many sections of oor state

still have dahlias, asters, cosmos, etc, in

full bloom and it is little wonder that

the market shows a drooping tendency.

What is now needed is a killing frost

and cooler weather to stimulate buying.

Weddings are now numerous and use a
good number of flowers, chrysanthemums
being the favorites.

American Beauties maintain previous
quotations, but other sorts are somewhat
lower. The supplies, however, of these

are lessening, many houses being nearly

off crop. Carnations are very abundant
and blooms of some varieties are of
extra fine quality. While a few select

flowers may reach $3 to $4, good average
flowers have sold at $1.50, with common
grades lower. Violets are improving in

quality and bring from 30 to 50 cents

for both singles and doubles. Chrysan-
themums are already inclined to be
druggy. A few select flowers reach $12,
but $6 to $8 is a more conomon price.

A few Ivory made their appearance this

week. Quite a tevf outdoor flowers, such
as dahlias, cosmos and gladioli, still

come in. Lily of the valley is of good
quality and unchanged in price. Liliums
sell quite well, being in some demand
for weddings. Asparagus and adiantum
are of extra fine quality, with no change
in prices.

Club Meedng.

It has become something of a hack-
neyed phrase to term each succeeding
meeting of the Boston Gardeners' and
Florists' Club a record breaker, but
certainly the 150 people present and en-
thusiasm at the meeting on October 17
surpassed anything in the previous his-

tory of the club. The members of the
North Shore Horticultural Society, who
were guests of the Boston Club, turned
out in good numbers and seemed to thor-

oughly enjoy the evening. J. A. Petti-

grew 's lecture, *
' Park and Garden Work

in European Cities," was most interest-

ing. The nineteen applications read
showed that the high water membership
of the club has not yet been reached,
for more are promised for the November
meeting.

There were some very interesting ex-

hibits, visitors from a distance, music
and refreshments, but more extended
notice of these must wait until our next.
The effort to form a glee club is being
favorably received. This should ensure
good music at all succeeding meetings.

The outing at Waban Conservatories
was set for October 28.

Various Notes.

William K. Nicholson, eldest son of
William Nicholson, the well known Fram-
ingham florist, was married on October
18 to Miss Florence Goodell at the
bride's home, Union avenue, South
Framingham. Quite a number of promi-
nent members of the craft were present
and the happy couple were well re-

membered in the way of presents. After
the honeymoon they will reside in the
cozy and substantial home recently se-

lected near the Pleasant Hill Conserva-

tories in Framingham. We cordially ex-

tend congratulations.

Mann Bros, are sending in quantities

of very fine dahlias daily to the Park
street market and they sell well. While
many fields have been frozen, Mann
Bros, hare saved theirs by lighting a

number of charcoal fires on cold nights

and leaving a man to care for them,

the smoke being suffieient to ward off the

froat.

S. J. Goddaxd is bringing in some
splendid blooms of his new carnation,

Helen Goddard, with long stems. This

new variety sells on sight. He also has
fine Cardinal, Prosperity, Patten, En-
chantress and Fiancee. The latter shows
some disease and an inclination to burst.

The product of the J. Montgomery
Sears estate of Southboro, Mass., is to

be disposed of commercially this season.

It hardly seems fair that the produce
from millionaires' greenhouses should

come in direct competition with that

from hard working, struggling florists.

Peirce Bros, are bringing in chrysan-

themums in the same old quantities at

their Park street market stands. Their

carnations promise exceedingly well.

William Nicholson is marketing some
splendid Fiancee, Prosperity, Patten,

Enchantress and other carnations. R.

Witterstaetter *s new varieties are look-

ing extra well with him.

"The best we ever had" is the re-

port on the bulb trade from the dealers.

Tom Butterworth 's greenhouses at

South Framingham are at present very

attractive, with a wealth of orchid

bloom.
H. N. Eaton, of South Sudbury, has

been forwarding extra fine consignments
of early chrysanthemums to the Park
street market.
McMulkin had the extensive decora-

tions for the marriage of Miss Gladys
Lawson, daughter of our well known
Frenzied Finance Lawson, to E. L. Stan-
wood, at Dreamwold Hall, on October
10.

The gypsy moth committee of the

state announces that the area affected

by the moth has increased from 395
square miles last year to 2,082 square
miles. As this is about one-fourth Ihe

area of Massachusetts, the extension is

viewed with much apprehension. The
spread of the brown tail moth has been
much wider.

S. J. Goddard furnished large quanti-

ties of flowers for a wedding decoration

in Maine on October 16.

Thomas Boland, of Nahant, who is

going into the plant trade more heavily

each year, has this season the largest

and finest stock he ever had of all the

best flowering plants, including Gloire

de Lorraine begonias, ericas, acacias,

cyclamen, primulas, poinsettias, azaleas,

etc.

The annual meeting of the Massachu-
setts Horticultural Society occursi on
Saturday, November 18.

The stall holders of the Park street

market are anticipating a delightful

evening on the occasion of their annual
meeting and dinner to be held on Octo-
ber 27. W. N. Ceaio.

Springfield, III.—Announcement is

made of the marriage of Wm. T. Buck-
ley and Miss Margaret Dwyer.

Bowling Green, O.—Mrs. Andreas
has a nice show oiP chrysanthemums at

her place on West Wooster street.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market.

The out-of-town shipping orders have
sustained the market in spite of con-

tinued heavy supplies of all kinds of

flowers. The demand for Beauties and
fancy chrysanthemums has been excel-

lent. Dahlias are falling off a little with
some growers, but the Atco shipments
continue heavy. Prices are of course

low, but as high as can be expected in

the absence of frost. Carnations are a
little off crop; an improvement over the

low prices prevalent during the first half

of October is anticipated. The poorer"

grades of roses, chrysanthemums and
carnations find their way to the street

men, and occasionally the better grades.

The chrysanthemum market broke badly
on Saturday, poorer flowers from the

earlier houses going on the street for a
song. Taken all through, conditions are
fairly satisfactory.

The Flower Market.

The annual meeting of the stockhold-

ers of the Flower Market was held in

the secretary's office at Horticultural

hall, on Monday morning, October 16.

The treasurer's report showed an ex-

cellent year, with a satisfactory balance
in hand. Considerable trading in the
stock was evidenced by the roll call. It

was understood that the prices paid were
full value. On motion the election of
the directors was postponed until a spe-

cial meeting, as it is desired to reduce
the number from nine to flve. William
K. Harris presided.

Horticultural HalL

The close of the bedding plant sea-

son makes a few notes on the planting
in Fairmount park of interest. Oglesby
B. Paul, the landscape gardener, has
planted the parterre practically as it was
last season, the most noticeable change
being in the festoons, which are planted
with red alternantheras, with a streak of
Golden Bedder coleus in the center. This
lightens the effect of the ribbon fes-

toons. The central beds were planted
with the standard varieties of geraniums,
coleus and a few of them with Abutilon
Duke of Malikoff and eranthemum. The
crowning feature of the planting, how-
ever, is at the east or river end, where
the cactus beds are most beautifully laid

out. These reflect great credit on Xavier
E. Schmitt, who executed the work. The
usual years 1876 and the present, 1905,
are laid out in Echeveria secunda glauca,

with clover leaves and Maltese crosses at

each side.

The Chester Valley.

Lawrence Thompson 's place consists

of four houses 35x125 feet, even span,

and open between, built of Lord & Burn-
ham material. Mr. Thompson viaa at
home, and showed the visitors as pretty
a lot of carnation plants as could be
desired. The houses were still shaded,
the plants having just been benched.
His varieties were Boston Market, The
Queen, Flora Hill, Enchantress, Flam-
ingo, Joost, Dorothy and Queen Louise.
The whole effect of the place was that
of a thoroughly businesslike establish-

ment, with a good grower at the helm.
Mr. Thompson said that the cut flowers
would go to Edward Reid. Mushrooms
are also grown here.

On the way back to the main road a
little greenhouse was passed that was
supported by a fence on the south side.
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Jonathan had often thought of utiliz-

ing the heating pipe for supporting
greenhouses, but the fence idea was a
novel one, requiring consideration.

Kennett was only a little further on
and here the objective point was William
Swayne's. Mr. Swayne welcomed his
callers with a glad hand, a weed (not
green) and a cordiality that was unmis-
takable. His stock of carnations was in

the houses, looking well, Mrs. Patton
being especially praised for last season's
performance. Very few of the other
varieties were yet in flower. Their
names would simply be a repetition of
.those given in this column before, with
the addition of the best known novelties
grown for stock.

The chrysanthemums were very fine.

Among the varieties noted were Glory of
Pacific, Estelle, much favored by Mr.
Swayne; Ivory, invaluable for side
benches; Mrs. George S. Kalb, Col. Ap-
pleton, Enguehard and Mrs. Whilldin,
not often seen now but found very profit-

able here.

William Swayne may fairly be called

a great grower. He has withstood the
financial strain of bad years and he has
prospered. " His place looks well, as it

always does.

Possibly you may want to know how to

tell a great grower when you see him.
One way is by his plants, but it is possi-

ble for the plants of a great grower not
to be in the pink of condition. In that
case there are other tests. A great
grower will stop you in front of a dead
plant and discuss what killed it, without
a shade of mortification that such a
thing should be found on his place. A
great grower will allow you to walk on
any path you please instead of insisting
taking you down certain paths. He will

also narrate his troubles, battles with in-

sects, fungus, etc., and show more pride
in the victory over cut worms than in a
table of absolutely perfect plants. Wil-
liam Swayne has all these qualities, and
may fairly be termed a great grower.
His clip is handled by William J. Baker.
Time unfortunately prevented visiting

Hicks & Sons, so with farewells to Ed-
ward Parker, and to Morris, David and
Jonathan boarded the Philadelphia train
at Kennett.

Various Notes.

H. H. Battles has offered a prize in

House and Garden for the best method
of keeping cut flowers, the judges to

be the members of the Garden Club, an
organization of ladies at Chestnut Hill.

The members of the Florists* Club
will go out to Strafford on the 1:15 p.
m. train Thursday, -October 26, to visit

Edward A. Stroud and see his famous
carnation plants. There are several at-

tractive features on the program.
George Parsons, of the Henry A. Dreer

Co., reports an unusually heavy demand
for tulips for outdoor planting. There
has been a slight shortage in supplies,

but the demand for such standard varie-

ties as Artus, Bell Alliance, Cottage
Maid, Chrysolora, Yellow Prince and
Keizerskroon has been unprecedented.
The planting at Fairmount park has
been heavier than usual. Mr. Parsons
also reports a shortage in Roman hya-
cinths and an over-supply of Paper
White narcissus. The situation gener-
ally is very satisfactory.

Paul Eichter, manager of the Henry
F. Miehell Co., has just finished work on
a new implement catalogue, designed to

fill the growing demand for the best

grade of tools and labor-saving con-

trivances of all kinds. Mr. Bichter states

that the company's business in these im-
plements fully justifies the great labor

involved in carrying out the details of
this catalogue.

Jos. Heacock, of Wyncote, has expe-

rienced an unusual demand for his ken-

tias during the past two months. His
cut of Beauties has doubled that of last

season.
. _

•
•

Dumont & Co. claim to be the cosmos
kings, their shipments of this fall flower

being especially heavy. They have some
very fine flowers of Polly Rose and other
fancy chrysanthemums.

William J. Moore has advised his

growers to double their planting of cer-

tain choice dahlias for next season. The
varieties shall be nameless. He is re-

ceiving some choice flowers of Enchan-
tress, Lawson, The Queen and other fine

carnations.

W. E. McKissick is handling some es-

pecially nice Polly Rose. His Brides
and valley are also very fine.

A. Patterson, with Geo. Craig, has re-

turned from Dakota.
W. J. Sherry, of Johnson & Stokes,

called Phil's attention to a nice lot of
rubber plants grown at Mr. Stokes'
Moorestown nursery.

The Henry F. Miehell Co. has rented
the fourth floor of 1022 Market street

to use as a warehouse.
Eugene Bernheimer is receiving some

nice valley. His autumn foliage is

popular.
Edward Reid is working nobly to keep

down the surplus of flowers.

R. C. Hayden is hard at work mapping
out the winter campaign.
Samuel S. Pennock had an extra heavy

shipping day last Monday. Twice he
called on his Beauty growers that day;
twice they responded to the call.

F. & H. Merganthaler have their place
in fine condition. Brides, Maids, liber-
ties, smilax, asparagus and chrysanthe-
mums are all in good shape and a num-
ber of houses have been planted with
carnations. They are very promising.
On my visit to M. Rice & Co. I found

everyone from the head of the firm down
to the packers as busy as they could be,

more than four truck loads of goods
being shipped that day to all parts of
the country. They report business far
ahead of last year.

The current varieties of chrysanthe-
mums for the present week, besides those
already mentioned, are Omega and Oc-
tober Beauty, seen at Hugh Graham's;
HaUiday, Premo and Monrovia, seen at

the Leo Niessen Co. 's. These are all

yellows.

Answers to G>rrespondents.

Review readers are Invited to send any ques-
tions relating to culture or marketing of plants
and flowers In Philadelphia to Phil, In care of
the leading seed or commission houses or the
Flower Market. Each question will be sub-
mitted to a competent person and answered
under number. Correct name and address must
alwa.ys accompany Inquiry, but will not be pub-
lished.

42.—Suppose a grower has a house
planted with, let us say, Boston ferns,

for stock. Would it be better to throw
these i)lants away after taking off at the
runners, or. to pot them up and sell them
at a low price? We mean that selling

these plants will break the market, as

we have enough for ordinary demand al-

ready. Better to pot them up and sell

them, if at a profit.

43.—Name the principal Bride and
Maid growers who supply the Philadel-

phia market. I assume that this means
the wholesale market only, and therefore
omit those who do not make a specialty
of these roses. The following list, while
incomplete, will give a fair idea of where
five-sixths of the stock is grown: John
F. Andre, Jos. Beavis & Sons, Geo. E.
Campbell, H. W. Collins, Geo. F. Chris-

tie, Henry J. Faust, the Floral Ex-
change, Jennings Bros., C. F. Knorr &
Bro., Stephen Mortensen, Wm. Munro,
John Savage, Robt. Scott & Sons, James
Berner, Eugene Weiss and W. A. Leon-
ard.

44.—We have a bed of yellow cannas
bought from two different growers as

Buttercup. One grows three feet high,

with bright yellow flowers. The other
also has yellow flowers, but is six feet

high. Please name the varieties. The
first is evidently Buttercup. It is diffi-

ctilt to tell what the other is without
seeing it.

45.—Who were the judges in "The
Ideal Salesman" contest? There were
two judges. Their names are not an-
nounced. Phil.

NEW ORLEANS,

State of Trade. -

The florists and horticulturists of New
Orleans, find the usual early fall dearth
of business to contend with, but every-

thing points to a bright and prosperous
autumn season and a repetition of last

winter's splendid trade.

Business of nearly every description

suffered a serious set-back as a result of

the yellow fever, but as the disease is

now well under control, and the indica-

tion is that it will be entirely stamped
out in a few weeks, the probabilities are
that all branches, the florists included,

will take on the activity to be expected
with the advent of fall.

The greater portion of the florists'

regular customers, the wealthy people

—

those who give lawn parties in the late

summer, and cotillons and dances in the

winter, are still out of the city, and
owing to their absence orders hardly
come in with bountiful profusion.

Flower Show Plans.

The chrysanthemimi show, which the

New Orleans Horticultural Society is to

give during the month of November, is

already attracting much attention, and
every effort is being made to insure suc-

cess for the affair. The horticulturists

are progressive, they have an energetic

president at their head, P. A. Chopin,
and an able corps of officers, and are
numbered among the city's foremost
organizations, and once engaged on a
purpose they spare no pains to attain

the end they strive for.

The chrysanthemum show, as a result

of the society's growth and advance-
ment, has become an annual thing, and
t^ie people look forward to it with inter-

est and pleasure. Competent committees
have been appointed to do the prelimi-

nary work, and the premium list was is-

sued some weeks ago.

J. A. Newsham, the chairman of the

arrangement committee, spoken to sev-

eral days ago, reported good progress
on the work, and said that he expected
an unqualified success. The hall for the

show has not yet been secured, but some
large building centrally located will be
rented, and - ample room made for a
large exhibit.
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MUMS! MUMS!
For the last five or six years we have not only had the

earliest and best Mums, but the largest selection to be found

in this market. We have more Mums this season than

ever. Let us have your order.

CARNATIONS
Large cut of fine flowers; good stems. We can supply

your wants* Finest Enchantress in the market*

^'Greeli Goods'' every day in the year*

Fancy Valley Always on Hand

Send for weekly price list, gladly mailed free upon request.

E. C.AMLINO
o^m^F.M. 32-34-36 Randolph St. ^%S^sr Chicago, III.

AHamiOAH BBAUTT.
36 to*0-lnch stem per doz., t4.0U

24 to 30 Inch stem " 3.00

20-lnch stem " 2.00

16-lnch 8tem " 1-60

12-lnch stem " 1.00

Short stem per 100, H.OO to 6.00

Brides, Bridesmaids " 2.00 to 6.00

Kalserin " 3.00 to 8.00

Chatenay " 2.00 to 6.00

GoldenGate " 2.00 to 6.00

Liberty " 3.00 to 8 00
Ivory " 2.00to 4.00

Carnations " 1.60

large and fancy " 2.00 to 3.00

Chrysanthemums, fancy. per doz., 3.00 to 4 00
medium. " 1.26 to 2.00

" small per 100 6.00 to 8.00

Violets per 100, .60 to 1.00

Valley " 4.00

Easter Lilies per doz., 2.00

Callas " 1.60

Asparag'us per strinp, 25 to .50

Asparagus Sprengreri per 110, 2 00 to 4 00
Galax, green per 1000, $1.00; per 100, .15

Adiantum " .76

Ivy Leaves " -50

Leucothoe Sprays " •76

Smilax per doz., $1.50.... " 1000
Fancy Ferns.... per 1000, 160.... '• .20

Subject to change without notice*

The Largest, Beat
Equipped and Most
Centrally Located
Wholesale Cut
Flower House in
Chicago.

Mention The Review when you write.

CHICAGO*

The Market*

The change in the weather caused a

considerable shortening of stock in the

later days of last week, but the decrease

in receipts was not sufficient to do more
than cause a slight stiflFening of price;

it was still easily possible to fill orders.

Business continues fair, most houses re-

porting total sales ahead of the same
period last year, but the demand is very

spasmodic.
The chrysanthemum is the predominat-

ing influence this week. The receipts are

not nearly as large as they will be for

the next month, but they are, neverthe-

less, somewhat ahead of the demand and
nearly all houses are engaged in forc-

ing the sales in this department. All

colors are available and all grades of

stock. The best flowers sell fairly well,

but the market for the small stuff is

decidedly weak, as low as $4 and $5 per

hundred having been accepted for Berg-
mann.
The cuts of Beauty were cheeked up

considerably by the change in tempera-
ture, but stock is still of excellent quality

and all orders are being filled if received

sufficiently early in the day. Brides and
Maids show little change from last week.

Liberty and Richmond are selling well.

Carnations are in somewhat diminished
supply as compared with a week ago, but
there are, nevertheless, quantities of

short stock which are very hard to move,
as there is enough of the better grades
to go around. Some exceedingly good
Enchantress are seen and in general the

stock averages good flowers and long

stems for the middle of October.

Hudson River violets are arriving in

quantity, probably due, as usual, to the
fact that this market is making better

returns than New York. Harrisii are
very scarce, but callas are more plenti-

ful. Frosts have ended dahlias, cosmos,
gladioli, etc., with most growers, al-

though a few are still seen. Green
goods are still abundant and steady in

price. ^

Qub Meeting.

At the club meeting October 12 over
100 were present, including a number
who confessed it was the first time they
had ever been inside the clubroom. It

was the largest attendance in years.

The regular order of business was laid

aside for a discussion of the approaching
flower show. Many were called upon
and each pledged support to the show.
The selection of the Coliseum has sened
to enthuse the trade and a grand exhibi-

tion is assured. The discussion, which
lasted two hours, is well summed up in

Louis Wittbold's reply when called upon
by President Rudd :

'
' The Wittbolds are

not all here tonight but will be all there

all right at the show. '

'

New officers were elected as follows:

President, P. J. Hauswirth; vice-presi-

dent, Leonard Kill; financial secretary,

George Asmus; treasurer, Edgar Sand-
ers; corresponding secretary, L. H. Win-
terson; trustees, F. F. Benthey, W. L.

Palinsky, H. N. Bruns, John Reardon,
J. F. Klimmer. It is a good list. They
take hold at the next meeting.

E. S. Hauswirth and W. K. Wood were
elected to membership and proposals

were read from J. C. Bruecker, E. C.

Benthey, Fred ('. Taylor, C. Frauen-

felder, Henry Klucder, Sam Graff and
H. R. Hughes.

The amendment to the by-laws was
adopted so that henceforth the club will

meet but once a month, on the second
Thursday night.

A committee was authorized to pro-

ceed with arrangements for a banquet
during the flower show.

Show Notes.

A very successful "advertising show"
closed yesterday at the Coliseum. Its

purpose was to display the things which
go to make advertising to those who
buy such things. A flower show is to

increase the sale of flowers. But there

was this difference: The advertising show
managers charged exhibitors $1 a square
foot for space. The acre and a half

of floor was pretty well filled. Flower
show space is always free, with premi-
ums added. There ought not to be any
question of getting exhibits; the wonder
is that the retailers don't howl because
they can't have all the room they want.
Arrangements are progressing rapidly

for the big show November 7 to 11. The
use of the Coliseum has awakened pub-
lic interest in a very gratifying man-
ner. Many outsiders are sending in

suggestions. James Keeley, managing
editor of the Tribune, has written to say
that the show should be more than a
mere display of growers' skill; it should
teach the people what to plant, where
and when. It is not an easy suggestion
to carry out in November but the idea is

so good an attempt will be made. A
suggestion as to guides to explain to

visitors is equally good.
The Review has only one suggestion
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HELLO ! What's That ?
A FEW FSCTS ONLY

Cut Flowers should always be of the best quality possible.

WE HAVE Flowers of all kinds at many prices, but only one
standard of quality. You can always purchase of us with
perfect confidence as to quality and price.

Mums from 75c per 6oz* up. Fine Beauties, all kinds of

Roses, Carnations, Violets and Decorative Stock.

Send for price list issued weekly.

E. H. HUNT
76-78 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

PRICE LIST
BBAVTIBS Per doz.

80to36-incb $3.00 to $4.00
24to30-lnch 2.00to 2.60
15to20-lnch l.OOto 1.50
8 to 12-inch 50 to .75

Shorts, per 100, $3.00 to $4.00.

BOBBS (Teas) Per 100

Brides and Maids $3.00 to $5.00
Richmond, Liberty 8.00 to 6.00
Perle 3.00 to 400
Kaiserin 4.00to 6.00
Roses, our selection 2.00

OABVATIOB8 l.OOto 2.00

mi80b2;i;abbou8
Chrysanthemvuns, per doz 75 to 3.00
Violets 75to 1.00

> Harrlsll Lilies 20.00
Valley S.OOto 4.00

aBBBBS
Smilax Strings, per doz 1.26 to 1.50
Asparagus Strings, each 40 to .50
Asparagus Bunches, each .35

Sprengeri Bunches, each .35

Adiantum, per 100 75 to 1.00
Ferns, Common, per 1000 1.00
Galax, G. and B., per 1000.... 1.25 to 1.50
Leucothoe Sprays, per 1000 .

.

7.50
Wild Smilax, per case $3.00-$4.00-$5.00

SUBJECT TO MARKET CHANGE.

to make; that smoking in the exhibition
be strictly prohibited. Those in the
trade are the only offenders.
At a meeting on Tuesday many details

were completed. The poster will be out
in good season and more generally dis-
tributed than usual. The show is already
getting good press work and will be
well advertised.

Various Notes.

The Chicago Chronicle for October 11
says: "Chicago is the greatest flower
market in the world and its twenty-eight
wholesale cut flower houses handle over
$5,000,000 worth of cut flowers alone
during the year." That is altogether
too good to be true. There are just
seventeen places in Chicago where cut
flowers are wholesaled. One day this
summer three well versed wholesalers
were talking of the volume of business
done the past year and each wrote down
an estimate on each house. The high-
est total

.
was $1,370,000, the lowest

$1,258,000 at wholesale value. The aver-
age of the three totals was $1,301,000
and was probably not far wrong for the
year ending July 1, 1905. Because of
increased glass it should naturally be
larger this year.

E, C. Amling says that it is something
surprising the way the use of asparagus
strings has broadened since their char-
acter and usefulness has become known
through the country. Mr. Amling has
had much to do with making them
known, but possibly the fact that a
never failing supply is offered has had
as much as anything to do with it.

The Chicago Carnation Co., Joliet, has
taken space with the E. F. Winterson
Co. and opened last week with a large
shipment of fine Estelle chrysanthemums,
carnations and miscellaneous stock. It is

Manager Hartshorne's intention to pur-
chase in this market such stock as they
do not grow at Joliet, to supply their
shipping trade, which will be carried
on from the Joliet greenhouses as here-
tofore. Their stock is reported as all

looking very good.
L. Coatsworth, of the Benthey-Coats-

worth Co., thinks they have a good
thing in sight in the new pink rose,

Joe Hill, plants of which were obtained
last season from the E. G. Hill Co.

Mention The ReTlew when you write.

DON'T FORGET THE

American Institute Fair

and Chrysanthemum Show
OCT. 31, NOV. I'2>3

HEBALD SQUARE
EXHIBITION HALL,

HACT BUILDING,
BROADWAY AND 84tli 8TBEET, NEW YORK CITY

ALWAYS GOOD, BUT THIS
YEAR BETTER THAN EVER

REMEMBER THE DATE=

Mention The Reylew when you write.

Mr. Coatsworth intends going to New
Castle and Bichmond this week.

Miss Annie K. LufFman, who was with
Albert Fuchs and his successor, Henry
Koropp, left last week for Spokane,
Wash., where she will be with Miss Eose
Wright. Miss Luffman is widely known
in the trade as for several years she

has been Mr. Stewart's assistant in

charge of the secretary's office at the

S. A. F. conventions.

Wm. T. Buckley, of Springfield, 111.,

and Miss Margaret Dwyer came to Chi-

cago October 11 and were quietly mar-
ried.

Nick Miller, formerly of Wilmette,
who has for some time been with John
Evans, at Richmond, Ind., has returned

to take up the old work.

H. Luedtke, the Maywood carnation
grower, says that he is more than
pleased with the way the new Fiancee-

pink carnation, Wm. Penn, has acted

thus far in the season; fine grower;
very free bloomer.
Sam Pieser is officiating at the cash-

ier's window during the absence of G.

E, Pieser, secretary of the Kennicott
Bros. Co., who is in New York for two
weeks.

Wietor Bros, are cutting some very
good mums. They have the largest list

of varieties of any grower in these parts.

Bassett & Washburn are very well

pleased with the new white chrysanthe-
mum, Mme. Clementine Touset. Mr.
Washburn says he thinks it will prove
to be our best commercial white.

Weiland & Eisch are highly pleased
with the new Wellesley rose. They are

just beginning to cut good long stems in

quantity. The color is fine and the

flower has great substance.

W. N. Eudd is sending the Winterson
Co. excellent blooms of Midoct, one of
Elmer Smith's seedling chrysanthe-
mums. It is a fine deep pink and espe-

cially valuable because so early.

W. E. Lynch, in E. H. Hunt's mar-
ket report, says that although sales foot
up a good total, customers buy in a
' * lackadaisical '

' manner. Good word,
that. The dictionary says it means lan-

guid or listless.

- Good old Mrs. Eobinson is not yet out
of the race. Vaughan & Sperry have
had this variety this week in shape not
beaten by any white chrysanthemum in

the market.
The United States Express Company

will begin to operate over the Pere Mar-
quette Eailroad November 1.

Jacksonville, III.—Harry Hoffman,
who has been with Joseph Heinl & Sons
for several years, will open a flower de-

partment at Kuechler's drug store.
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11 HINT
If you aren't satisfied with the flowers and treatment you are

getting, try us, we can SUrely do better by you.

If you are satisfied, try us anyhow ;
you'll be better satisfied

because we can furnish you the same quality you are now getting for

lower prices, or a better quality for the same prices.

There's something in it for you either way.

Weiland & Risch
Leading Western Growers and Shippers of Cut Flowers

59»61 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
Lonar Distance Phone, Central 879.

AMERICAN BEAUTIES Per Dos.
Extra longr 13.60

30-lnch stems 3.00

24 " " 2.60

18 " " 1.76

12 " » 1.00

Short " 60

ROSES Per 100.

Maids and Brides $3.00 to 16.00

KiUamey (the Irish Beauty) 3.00 to 8.00

Liberty 3.00 to 8.00

Golden date 3.00 to 6.00

Perle and Chatenay 3 00 to 6.00

Special prices in 1000 lots.

CARNATIONS
Good r. 1.60

Fancy '. 2.00 to 3.00

Special prices In 1000 lots.

MisceUaneouB Sto^k
Violets, single and double. .60 to l.QO

Valley 4.00to 5.00
Harrlsii Lilies (scarce) per

doz t3.00to tS.OO

ChryBanthemums, all
colors, doz. ...11.00 to 3.00

Shasta Daisies (large) 1.00 to 1.26

Adiantum l.OOto 1.25

DECORATIVE
We carry a large stock of Perns, Smllax,
Asparagus, Galax, etc., at lowest prices.

SabJ«ot to change -without notice.

Mention The Review when you write.

Qeorge Reinberg
Wbolesale Gtovtbt
and Shipper of

CUT FLOWERS
61 Wabash Avenue,

CHICAGO.
AMERICAN BEAUTIES:

Per doz. Per doz.

48-inch $4.00 18-lnch $1.50
36-Inch 3.00 LVinch 1.25

30-inch 2.50 12-inch 1.00
24-inch 2.00 10-inch 75
Short stems 50

Per 100

LIBERTY $3.00 to $6.00

CHATENAY 3.00 to 6.00

BRIDE 3.00 to 6.00

MAID 3.00 to 6.00

CARNATIONS-Best 2.00

Good 1.50

Our selection 1.00

Gm supply Mums, Valley, Aspara-
gus, Ferns, Galax, Leucothoe in

any quantity at lowest market
prices.

Prices subject to change without notice.
I

Mpntlon The Review when you write.

DETROIT.

The Market

Carnations are very scarce and, while
plenty of medium grade roses are on the
market, good stock is hard to find, bring-
ing from $6 to $8 per hundred. Chry-
santhemums are quite plentiful but
mostly white. Violets are still very
poor.

Business was fairly good the past week,
a number of weddings and store openings
keeping every one pretty well on the
move.

Various Notes.

A recent visit to a number of estab-

lishments in the eastern part of the city

showed a lot of fine stock. Herman
Knope, foreman at Breitmeyer's Mack
avenue place, is to be congratulated on
the condition of the stock, it being in
tip-top shape. Their mums are looking

fine, having nice clean foliage and stems
of good length. Among other things they

have a fine bench of Adiantum Farley-
ense, some nice Bostons, a good lot of
Nephrolepis elegantissima and, last but
not least, three benches of fine poinset-

tias.

George Backham has been having his

share of trouble with thrips, this miser-

erable pest having caused him many a
poor night's sleep by invading his rose

houses. His carnations are in good
shape, and as reported before, he has a
fine bench of cyclamens. A number of
cement benches are to be seen here.

G. H. Taepke's new range of houses,

where carnations only are grown, is in

first-class shape. They are cutting lots

of fine stock for so early in the season.

On their old place everything is also

in good order. They have an abundance
of good roses and will cut lots of mums
this fall. The Foley cable ventilator

in use at this place is giving entire

satisfaction.

A visit was next paid to J. F. Sulli-

van's establishment. Here a fine house
of Killarney rose is to be seen. The
other stock is also looking good, includ-

ing some benches of mums. The sewer
draining the water from the boiler pit

into Conner's creek, is being lowered
several feet, necessitating the digging
of a very deep trench. The last asters

of the season were also seen at
'

' Sully 's.
'

'

Chas. Plumb has been very busy this

summer installing two large new boil-

ers. Among other things he has a fine

lot of Jerusalem cherries and celestial

pepper plants; also a fine bench of poin-

settias.

J. Krumholz is very busy getting
things in shape for winter. He is cutting
some very fine Gov. Wolcott. A house
of Kaiserin has proved a very paying
investment this summer.

B. Schroeter was quite busy the latter

part of last week, with a large store

decoration. His stock is also looking
good. He makes a specialty of plants,

having a fine lot of palms, rubbers, cro-

tons, etc. Besides a fine laench of their

new pink sport of Enchantress of which
S. S. Skidelsky has the sale, they have
several houses of other carnations and
mums, also some good Meteors and a

large collection of orchids.

A bogus check man has been around

gathering some loose change among the

retailers.

F. B. Lesher, of Fremont, O., was a
recent visitor. H. S.

ST. LOUIS.

The Market.

The florists about the city are still

complaining in regard to the extreme
dullness of business. The heavy receipts

of stock at all the four wholesale houses
adds to the embarrassment of the situa-

tion. Prices were knocked down to al-

most nothing on all grades except the

extra fancy.

In roses there are plenty in all

grades and varieties. To quote the prices

of the past week would hardly look well

cm. paper. Chrysanthemums are hardly
in as yet in large quantities and the

commission men are holding them at

rather stiff prices, considering the dull

business.

Carnations are much better. These
are not nearly so plentiful as roses;

still, enough of them are in for the de-

mand, with extra fancy as low as $2
per hundred, Violets have improved
greatly since the cool weather arrived.

These are selling fairly well at 25 cents

per hundred. The frost has put an end
to the long lingering outdoor stock,

such as cosmos, dahlias, asters and tube-

roses.

In greens there is everything one
wants, and plenty of it, at usual prices.

Quite a number of the' downtown
florists are displaying signs in their

windows, selling roses at 15 cents per
dozen.

Qub Meeting.

The club held its regular monthly meet-
ing October 12 in Odd Fellows' Hall,

twenty-six members being present when
Vice-president Steidel called the meeting
to order. The flower show committee
was making its report when President
Ammann arrived and took the chair. The
committee reported progress and that

everything was in readiness for a suc-

cessful show next month. Mr. Weber,
the chairman, again stated that the pre-

miums will be paid in full the day after

the show closes and that the money
is already in the hands of the committee.
Programs and advertising miatter will be
out next week.
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The Goods Are Here
We can supply any quantity in any grade.

Small Stock 96.00 to $8.00 per 100
Medium Stock 1.25 to 2.00 per doz.
Fancy Stock 2.50 to 3.00 per doz.

Pink, white and yellow, all are here.

Miwm
All other stock in season. New crop WILD SMILAX now on
hand; all sizes. Send for price list of Cut Flower Boxes.

VAUGHAN &SPERRY
56-60 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when yon write.

The "crape pulling" committee made
a report condemning the practice. The
press committee reported that time hung
heavily on their hand^. The trustees

reported that they had found a meet-
ing hall in the new Strausberger music
hall at the southeast corner of Grand
and Shenandoah avenues. After a vote

the club decided to hold its meetings
hereafter in this hall. Owing to the next
meeting of the club coming in flower

show week, it was decided to hold the

next meeting in the afternoon of the

first Thursday in November. Five appli-

cations were received, from E. Burrows,
supply broker; R. J. Windier, retailer;

J. M. Walther, grower; Martin Malan,
clerk for Mrs. Ayers, and Henry Braun,
foreman for A. Jablonsky. It was de-

cided to continue sending printed pos-

tal card notices of each meeting.

Various Notes.

The table decorations at the Simmons
Hardware Co. opening were very much
admired by the great crowds who visited

the china department of this firm. Three
tables were first set for a golden wed-
ding, silver wedding and a wedding
breakfast. Later dinner, reception and
luncheon tables were shown. On Fri-

day and Saturday hunting club, bachel-

or's and Thanksgiving dinner tables

were seen. Each day gome 2,000
roses were given to visitors. The work
on the tables was by the Ellison Floral

Co. and was a credit to the firm. Mrs.
Ellison reports that she has taken many
orders for dinners and weddings from
this display. The entire floor was beau-
tifully decorated with wild smilax,

American Beauties and cosmos.

A. C. Canfield, of Springfield, 111.,

spent Saturday here, visiting the trade.

Mr. Canfield reports a big week during
the state fair.

Miss Belle Miller, of Springfield, 111.,

is sending splendid Carnots, with fault-

less stems and foliage, also other fine

roses.

Fred Foster put in all his spare time

at the horse show the past week. He
made several entries and came in for

some of the prize money.
Nine cash prizes aggregating $500 are

being offered by the tree planting com-

WILD SNILSX
NOW ON HAND

Now is the time to buy your season's stock of

WIRE WORK
Get our discounts before you place the order

for your season's supply. Nobody ever

claimed to undersell us on wire work.

Kennicott Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS

40-42-44 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when yon write.

mittee of the Civic Improvement League
to the pupils of the high schools and
academies of this city. The committee
on awards includes H. C. Irish, Frank A.
Weber and William Scott Hancock, who
are well known in the trade.

Henry Ostertag was also conspicuous

at the horse show the past week. He
reports a number of large wedding or-

ders for the end of the month.
Dr. Heine Marks has introduced a

resolution in the city council to provide

for a city forester, whose duty it shall

be to supervise the planting of trees and
protection of same on the city streets.

President Ammann at the club meet-

ing appointed Theo Miller and J. J.

Beneke a committee to look up transpor-

tation for the members who wish to go

to Kansas City during the flower show
there. The chances are that the florists'

bowling team will go to bring back the

Kellogg cup offered for that week.

The florist bowlers were again victori-

ous on Thursday night, winning the

match from the Enterprise team by good
bowling, the team making 2,600 pins,,

averaging 866 per game and 174 per man.
Meinhardt was high, 563; Beyer, 544;
Ellison, 509; Beneke, 496, and Kuehn,
486. This places the team third in the
race. J. J. B.

KANSAS QTY PREMIUMS.
Louis W. Shouse, secretary at Kansas

City, has issued a supplementary list of
premiums for their third flower show,
"November 13 to 18. The principal ad-
ditions to the preliminary list are very
liberal sums for retail florists' work, in-

eluding table decorations, mantels,
buffet tables, bowl of roses, etc. The
Foley Mfg. Co., Chicago, offers a silver

cup for a sweepstakes in one specimen
bush plant of chrysanthemum,

Nashville, Tenn.—T. C. Joy & Son-

had a very large wedding decoration on
Wednesday, October 18, and received
shipments of fancy stock from Chicago,.
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The Prize Winning Stocic
IS AGAIN AT YOUR COMMAND

We are beginning to cut heavily in all departments. MUMS* now in season and we are

cutting in quantity ; all good varieties* Strictly fancy Beauties* Malds* Brides*
Perles, Chatenay, Sunrise, Liberty, Richmond and Uncle John; all

the best varieties of Carnations ; plenty Harrisii ; finest Valley ; large supply
of Plumosus Strings, extra long and heavy; Smilax, 8 to (0 feet long;

Sprengerl and Plumosus Sprays.

Send for price list and let us have an order. You will like our stock and the

way it reaches yoo. We want your business now and all through the season.

POEHLMANN Bros. Co.
Greenhouses, Morton Grove, III.

800,000 Feet of Glass.

Address all Cut Flower Orders to

35-37 Randolph St., Chicago.

Mention The R«Tlew when yon write.

Mums I Mums

!

The season is now on. We can furnish the best stock in the market in great variety. v u.

Our roses were never better. RICHMOND and KILLARNEY, our novelties^ are

especially fine. Give us a trial order for these. Carnations, Violets, Orchids, Valley

and everything in season at lowest market rates.

The BENTHEY-COATSWORTH CO.
35 RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO

Monition The Review when }-ou write.

CINCINNATL

TheMaricet

Business took on a very good aspect
last week and things began to move
along in a manner that was very grati-

fying. If this state of affairs continues
there will be no kick coming during this

season.

The advent of the chrysanthemum was
doubtless in great part the cause of
the increase of trade. They are begin-
ning to arrive in goodly numbers and
they sold out fast, $3 per dozen being the
top price. It looks as if there will be
a large number of mums on the market
this year, but with a good demand they
ought to be disposed of to advantage.

Roses continue about the same. The
demand is fair only and the price low
for the quality. Beauties sell well,

though, and the price is well held. Car-
nations are arriving in large quantities
and the price continues low. The very
best fancies bring $2 per hundred. All
colors are plentiful, save good red.

Some very good lilies are coming in
now. Though we have had frosts, still

the outdoor stuff has not been damaged
to any great extent. Some very good
valley is being cut by George & Allan.
There has been a lively demand for all

kinds of green goods.

Various Notes.

The regular monthly meeting of the

Florists' Society was held last Satur-
day evening. The committee on revision

of the constitution reported and the

changes they advised were adopted. It

was decided to hold our flower show as

usual. The first one, a chrysanthemum
show, is to be held on the second Satur-
day of November. The schedule has not
been approved as yet but will be about
the same as last year. The other shows
will be of roses in February and carna-
tions in March, to be held on our regu-

lar meeting dates.

The committee appointed to arrange
for the shows consists of B. Witter-
staetter, Ben George and J. Chas. Mur-
phy.

There were two good seedling chrysan-
themums before the local committee last

Saturday, from Nathan Smith & Son,

Adrian, Mich., one a medium dark pink,

the other cream white. Both were good
for so early.

C. P. Dieterich & Bro., of Maysville,

Ky,, have completed a new carnation
house. The benches are constructed of
brick. So far the plants in this house
have been doing extra well.

I regret to report the death of Her-
man G. Haerlin which occurred October
11. Mr. Haerlin was well known in

trade circles in this city. He was 73
years old.

Visitors: Martin Beukauf, Herbert
Heller and Baldwin McGrew.

C. J. Ohmee.

NEV YORK.

The Market

In these days of ideal employers and
salesmen the weather has decided to take
a hand and the sunny south is not in it

with the sunny east. But, apart from
the dahlia growers, the language used to
designate the character of the weather is

anything but ideal. In fact, most of the
wholesalers use a word of only one syl-

lable to express their feelings and those
of them who pray, which, of course, in-

cludes the majority of them, are now
using their spare time supplicating the
manufacturer of the weather for a bitter
and a nipping, old-fashioned, far-reach-
ing frost and until their prayers are an-
swered there will be no market and no
business worthy of the name.
Now that gladioli and asters are gone

and dahlias packing up for a long jour-
ney, the chrysanthemum is coming in a
steady and ever widening stream. Fully
two weeks ahead of any other season in
quantity, size and beauty, the inevitable
drop in values has already begun and on
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS
ALL COLORS

Price, $ I00 to $3.00 per dozen. Special prices on lots of

J00 and over. We grow 100,000 Mums and can fill any
order on short notice. No order too small and none too

large. The best stock in the Chicago market.

Our Roses never looked better and are coming in fine.

Our Carnations as usual are the best in Chicago.

Let us convince you with a trial order.

WIETOR BROS.
51 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.

AMBBZOAH BBAUTT Per doz.
Extra long stems $8.50
30-inch stems 8.00
24-inch stems 2.50
20-inch stems. > 1.50
15-inch stems 1.25
12-inch stems 1.00
Short stems 60

&OVO BTBM8 Per 100
Kaiserin, fancy.. $7.00

good $4.00to 5.00
Brides, fancy 6.00

" good 2.00 to 4.00
Bridesmaids, fancy 6.00

good 2.00 to 4.00
Liberty, fancy 7.00

good 2.00to 5.00
Richmond, fancy 7.00

good 2.00 to 5.00
Meteor, fancy 6.00

" good 2.00to 4.00
Chatenay, fancy 6.00

good 2.00to 4.00
Golden Gate, fancy 6.00

" good 2.00 to 4.00
Perle 4.00 to 5.00
Carnations, fancy 2.00

good l.OOto 1.50

Menmiu The KeTlew when yon write.

Monday only a very few touched the
high-water mark, $3 a dozen. It looks
to me as if, as with the violet, there are
too many of them and with such an
early and beautiful start the race is

likely to degenerate into a rout, and the
Lord pity the "lame, the halt and the
blind" among them.

Roses have all siiflfered this week. On
Monday the best Beauties could be
bought for $15 and Brides and Maids
for $4 per hundred. This is bottom,
though, I am sure, for this season and
before long they will all begin to climb.
Some splendid Killarney and Kichmond
are reaching the market and sell well,

as do Kaiserin and Carnot. Most of the
carnations are still short-stemmed and
below the mark. The novelties are com-
mencing to arrive, however, and really
good stock sells readily. The best re-

tailers are very particular, however, and
are making the best of their power as
arbiters of values.

Violets are on the street and as com-
mon as the sunflower in Kansas. This
is due to the warm weather, doubtless,
and with the breath of winter will come
perfume and depth of color and associa-
tion again with the diamonds upon the
palpitating bosoms of society. Some ar-

riving are still good enough for 50 cents
a hundred. But the rest, well, it is an-
other case of *

' buyer 's option. '

'

Strange to say orchids are over-abun-
dant. This does not happen often. But
when you find cattleyas in every retail

window in the city you do not need to

be told there are ' * enough and to spare. '

'

It would be the '
' irony of fate '

' if some
day the demand for orchids should not
be equal to the supply. This hardly
seems possible in our generation.
Some fine dahlias, the single and cac-

tus varieties, still maintain their popu-
larity and grace the retailers' windows.
Lilies are increasing and weddings are
running light, or else orchids are the
thing for brides, considering the present
surplus of valley.

Variolic Notes.

One wedding last Saturday, the Wil-
son-Marten nuptials at the church of the

Heavenly Eest, was an orchid dream.
Over a thousand cattleyas were used,

WE CARRY
THE MOST
COMPLETE
LINE OF
FLORISTS*
SUPPLIES
IN THE
WEST.

A DAILY SHIPMEHT from 40 to 60 GROWERS

Illuatrated
Catalogue

Free.

We are ready to take care of your needs with liberal supplies of all

grades of stock, packed in a manner to reach you in good condition. A
trial order will prove that we can and will supply you to advantage.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
We have them by the doEen or thonsand,
all grades, 76o to $3.00 per dozen.

BEAUTIES, RICHMOND, KILLARNEY, MAIDS, etc.

CARNATIONS, ORCHIDS, VALLEY, VIOLETS, etc.

Headquarters for ** Superior Quality Brand "
WILD SMILAX and all ''GREENS.*'

IV8ZDE CHZOAOO XABZXT QUOTATIOVS AT ALI. TXIIBB.

If you are not getting our weeldy price list it will be worth your while
to send us your name for a regular copy. It is absolutely free.

E. F. WINTERSON CO.
45-47-49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

Mention The Review when yog write.

most of them cut from the great con-

servatories of Mr. Wilson, at Great Neck
and Philadelphia. Bowe had charge of

the decorations and was ably assisted by
that dean among artistic artificers in

flowers, Arthur Merritt. This was the

first all orchid decoration ever made in

this country. Bride and maid carried

orchid bouquets and orchids graced the

manly bosoms of the groom and his as-

sistants. Fifth avenue looked like a

moving orchid garden after the cere-

mony was over.

Another great wedding at Shelburne,

Vt., the Webb-Pulitzer affair, which oc-

curred on Saturday, called for quite a
little stock from here.

The big automobile race on Saturday
enticed many of the wholesale florists

and a good many of the Long Island

growers over to the course near Garden
City. Prominent among the millionaire

florists in his own auto was W. H. Sie-

breeht and family, of Astoria. Next
year he will be one of the racers, if a
sharp eye is not kept on him. In fact,

at the present rate of growth in value of

land on tiong Island every florist over

there will be bringing his goods to mar-

ket in his automobile before the robins
nest again.

J. T. Lovctt's dahlias and herbaceous
flowers are handled by A. J. Guttman.
Inadvertently an error was made as to

this in our report of the exhibits at the
New York club meeting a week ago.
John J. Perkins is handling some fine

cattleyas at his headquarters on west
Thirtieth street.

Charles Millang received twenty large

cases of evergreens and other stock from
Holland on Monday, his second ship-

ment, and will have another large im-
portation before the season closes. The
stock is excellent and is disposed of al-

most as rapidly as assorted. Many of
the big New York stores are using these

goods and one Brooklyn house took a
thousand plants on Tuesday.

Starke & Kleine, of 52 West Twenty-
ninth street, have leased a large green-

house in Astoria for the care of their

palms and ferns, their present quarters

being limited and their business grow-
ing rapidly, so that a permanent source
of supply on which to draw at short

notice became a necessity.

An explosion of gas in the basement
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HORSE SHOW WEEK
OCT. 23 TO OCT. 28

VIOLETS9 $1.00 per JOO. You will need a lot and we have them, the finest quality.

ORCHIDS: Cattleyas, $6.00 per doz.

CHRYSANTHEIVIUMS, 50c to $4.00 per doz. Chrysanthemums will hi plentiful and
and we have all varieties at reasonable prices.

A. L. RANDALL CO.i?^.
Mention Tbp KfTlew when you write

CARNATIONS
standard varieties, as well as all the desirable

novelties for 1906.

Write us about them.

JSNSEN & DEKEMA
674 W. Foster Ave. Chicago, 111.

Mention The Review when yon write.

SOL GARLAND
Des Plaines, III.

Barnations
MT SPECIAKTT.

Mention The Review when yon write.

FIELD-GROWN
CARNATION STOCK

SOLD OUT.
ROBERT C. PYE

Nyack, N. Y.
Mention The Review when yon write.

BOBBINK & ATKINS
Decorative Plants.

Rutherford, N. J.

CARMTIONS
F.DeRNER&SONSGO.,LaFiyitti,lDd.

Mention The Review when yon write.

at Fifty-eighth street and Sixth avenue,

October 14, did considerable damage to

Thos. Young's branch store there.

J. Austin Shaw.

I HAVE sold out all my rose plants;

had good results from the advertisement
in the Eeview.—John Kaesten, Chatta-
nooga, Tenn.

Peter Reinberg
51 Wabash Ave., GHICA60.

WHOLESALE

Cut Flowers.
LARGEST GROWER
IN THE WORLD

l.aoo.OOO FMt of Xodarn OlMS.

Current Price List.
IBIOAH BBAUTIB8- Per doz.

Extra select $3.00
30-inch stems 2.S0
24-inch stems 2.00
18-inch stems 1.50
15-inch stems 1.25
12-inch stems 1.00
Short stems $4.00 to $6.00 per 100

Per 100
LIBERTY $3.00 to $8.00
RICHMOND 4.00 to 8.00
CHATENAY 3.00 to 6.00
MAIDS and BRIDES 3.00 to 5.00
UNCLE JOHN 3.00 to 5.00
CARNATIONS 1.00 to 1.50

All flowers are perfectly fresh and properly
packed. No charges for P. & D.

on orders over $5.00.

Mention The Kerlew when you write.

BUFFALO.

Current Cotniaeat,

The rich shades of orange of the ma-
ple, the bronze and scarlet of the oaks
falling around us, with the beautiful
yellow and bronze of the mums; surely
these are pleasant days for the florist.

We have had six or seven weeks of the
most superb fall weather. No doubt
many other sections can say the same,
but that does not make ours the less

beautiful. It seems our mums were a
little earlier than ever before. Good
Kalb were cut October 5. There are now
rather more of the early varieties than
can be profitably disposed of, especially

as we are still having dahlias and gladi-

oli in good condition. How well cosmos
would sell! But it is not to be had in

this town. Everybody likes cosmos. How
easy to plant a hundred boxes say 6x12
and five inches deep and grow them all

summer and remove to the houses before
frost. The slightest frost kills it and,
unfortunately, that frost always comes
around here before the beautiful cosmos
is in flower. Referring again to the
chrysanthemum, it is doubtful whether
you want too many of the early sorts.

It takes two or three weeks to educate
the flower buyers to a real fondness for
the mum, but once they become the
fashion they go fast enough. And after
the long month of November they are
scarce enough after Thanksgiving.

There has not been muQh doing in so-

ciety to call for flowers, but the busi-
ness in funeral work has kept many
busy. The funeral of Wm. B. Banken,
Niagara Falls' leading citizen, was the
occasion for a marvelous display of
flowers. Orders as well as designs came
from all over the state. The funeral of
another prominent man, S. Fred Nixon,
seven times speaker of the assembly at
Albany, brought many orders for costly
pieces. He was buried at Westfield, fifty-

four miles west of Buffalo on the Lake
Shore. Special trains brought promi-
nent men from many parts of the state.

Our assistant park superintendent,
Captain Braik, is rusticating for a few
weeks in the quiet little city of St. Cath-
erine, Ont. Hope he will escape his
annual dose of rheumatism.

Prof. Cowell is taking a week around
New York and Boston. As he is en-
gaged for Chicago, he had to make his
eastern trip first.

Alexander Scott, of Baltimore, paid a
short visit of two days to his brother,
William.
One of Mr. Kasting's oldest employ-

ees, C. H. Kneitsch, has opened com-
modious quarters on the corner of Elli-

cott and Huron streets, a few doors be-
low his old employer, and will do a gen-
eral wholesale commission business in

cut flowers. W. S.

The Review will send the Grafted
Rose book on receipt of 25 cents.

Smith's Chrysanthemum Manual sent
postpaid for 25 cents.
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HNTICIPATING a flower show in Buffalo this fall, wc planted early in May, one house
of Chrysanthemums, consisting of the following exhibition varieties: Merza, W.R.
Church, Convention Hall, Wm. Duckham, White Eaton, Yellow Eaton, Leila Filkins,

Nellie Pockett, Chcltoni, Col. Appleton, S. T. Wright, Mrs. E. Thirkell, Henry Barnes, Mrs.
Nathan Smith, Princess, General Hutton and many of this year's introduction. From pres-

ent indications we have every reason to expect a large percentage of high grade blooms and
as we have an abundance of commercial stock for our own use, we shall be pleased to cor-
respond with intending exhibitors, or retailers planning a store exhibition, with the view of
disposing of these blooms. ^„^ ^^^ SCOTT CO., CORFU, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

TORONTO.

The Market.
During the past few weeks the weath-

er has been very warm and consequent-
ly roses and carnations have been rushed
along, causing considerable over-stock in
roses, while carnations have moved oflF

fairly well; in fact, the demand for
white carnations has exceeded the supply
nearly all the time, and prices have been
stiff. Dahlias, having recovered from
the effects of the early frost, are again
blooming freely. Mums are coming in
good quantities, especially white. Violets
are plentiful.

The retail men all claim that business
is ahead of former years at this time. Of
course some of this may be attributed
to the very large amount of funeral work
done during this month.
We expect that during the next two

weeks business will be somewhat quiet,
as we always find that after the first

supply of mums the demand is not as
keen for a couple of weeks, or in other
words until the first supply is cleaned up.
This may be attributed to the fact that
chrysanthemums rather enjoy the at-
mosphere of a drawing room, in fact too
>vell to suit the average florist.

Variota Notes.

Among the growers stock is all look-

ing fine and prospects are bright for a
good winter. The bright weather has
been of very material benefit to the late

planted roses and carnations.

The new firm of Hughes & Jennings,
of "Weston, has made its first shipment
of carnations. Although late getting
the houses up, the stock is in very nice

condition.

E. Crowhurst, of Mimico, has been
sending in very nice Bergmann, * which
were about first on the market.
Much comment has been made of late

as to whether the retailer or the gro^rer

was making the most money. That ques-

tion has been settled this fall so far as

Toronto florists are concerned. One of
the prominent growers is now sporting
an automobile, while another one has
just captured a challenge cup given by
the Queen City Yacht Club for his new
gasoline launch. The retail men are
evidently out of it, as the honors are
with the grower. D. J.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.

Advertisements under this head one cent a
word, CASH V^ITH ORDER. When answers
are to be addressed in our care, .add 10 cents for
forwarding.
Plant advertisements NOT admitted under this

head.

SITUATION WANTED—As assistant gardener,
by young Engrllshman; 19 months in this

country; well recommended. David Hothersall,
care F. E.Wlthey, Flshklll-on-Hudson, NewiVork.

SITUATION WANTED—As manager in flrst-
class cut flower store; a hustler; would like

a place where services are appreciated; expect
good salary; none but those having first-class
business need answer. Address No. 161, care
Florists' Review, Chicago.

WANTED—Partner; florist. Call or write John
Crook, 1204 East Ash St., Springfield, 111.

WANTED—A good all-round grower of carna-
tions and mums. Address N. C. Moore &

Co., Morton Grove, 111.

WANTED— Two experienced girls and one
good man for retail store. George Perdikas,

286 Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.

WANTED—A first-class seed case for retail
store. Address J. C. Murray, Florist and

Seedsman, 403 Main St., Peoria, 111.

WANTED—At once, first-class grower of roses,
carnations and general stock; good wages

to capable man. Address No. 162, care Florists'
Review, Chicago.

WANTED—A young man with experience to
take H working interest in a small garden

and greenhouse plant; give reference. W. N.
Tharp, Liberty, Ind.

WANTED—A good steady man to grow roses,
carnations and general stock; a steady

place; start at 116.00 per week. Byron H. Ives,
Albuqueraue, New Mexico.

WANTED—Steady position, west or south, by
ma« of good habits; used to cut flowers,

bedding plants, etc. Address No. 155, care
Florists' Review, Chicago.

WANTED—A man with experience with palms
and ferns to look after conservatory and

assist In store: state salary expected. Address
No. 153, care Florists' Review, Chicago.

WANTED—A young lady to go to Texas; must
be competent for all store work; good

wages and a fine opening for a capable worker.
Address at once. No. 158, care Florists' Review,
Chicago.

WANTED—A comi)etent palm grower; only one
who has had ample experience and who Is

an up-to-date man need apply for a permanent
position. Address No. 188, care Florists' Re-
view, Chicago.

WANTED—At once, experienced man for car-
nation section and pot plants; also com-

petent night fireman; must be strictly temperate,
industrious and well recommended. J. W. Dun-
ford, Clayton, Mo.

WANTED — A successful rose propagator as
assistant; first-class references required;

young married man preferred; good chance for
advancement for right man who is not afraid
to work. Chase Rose Co., Riverside, Cal.

WANTED—A seed clerk with at least several
years' experience In handling catalogue

and counter seed trade; a flrst-chiss position
and good wages for one with the right references
as to ability. Address No. 164, care Florists'
Review, Chicago.

WANTED—Working foreman, who can take
charge of growing roses, carnations, mums

and bedding stock, and not afraid to work; must
be sober and married; can use at once; wages
160.00 per month to begin with. Eranz Floral Co.,
Ottumwa, Iowa.

WANTED—A decorator and designer for an
up-to-date 8tor« In the middle west; must

be a first-class salesman and a man of character
and ability. Address, with reference, stating
salary expected, No. 168, care Florists' Review,
Chicago.

WANTED—Good florist and gardener; must be
sober, moral man, with good references;

will give 130.00 per month for first six months,
with board and lodging, with a raise if deserving
after flrst six months. John Spencer. Manager,
Decatur, Tex.

WANTED—At once, a good all-round grower
of cut flowers and bedding plants; steady

position for a good worker; single; state wages.
Chas. A. Moss, Spartanburg, S. C.

WANTED — Man capable of taking care of
country place, have small greenhouse,

must take care of lawns, do gardening; good
chance for right party; must be a hustler; state
age, if married or single; give reference and
salary expected. Address No. 165, care Florists'
Review, Chlciigo.

FOR SALE—A lot of 4-ln. cast-iron pipe; also
fittings, at 6c per foot. Max Scnrelber,

McDonald, Pa.

FOR SALE—A well-paying plant of 18,000 feet of
glass in central Indiana; tl&OO cash, balance

on time; bears closest Investigation. Address
No. 14B, care Florists' Review, Chicago.

FOR SALE—Some extra good second-hand 3-

Inch pipe, guaranteed sound, 6c foot; also
some 4-lnch; several small and medium size
boilers cheap. W. H. Salter, Rochester, N. Y.

FOR SALE — Al greenhouse plant, all new;
16,000 feet glass; pay those who mean busi-

ness to Investigate; write for particulars. Ad-
dress No. 1X3, care Florists' Review, Chicago.

FOR SALE—Bargain ; house and 3-acre lot in
pretty town of western N. C. ; fine climate,

water and soil; population, 6000; fine schools;
opening for florist. Address Rev. W. W. Royall,
Forest Depot, Va.

FOR SALE—Stock and lease of three green-
houses, 7 miles from Boston, or store In

Boston's residence district; ill-health making
change in business necessary. Address No. 163,
care Florists' Review, Chicago.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse place In lively grow-
ing city of upper Florida, consisting of about

3 acres fine garden land, 4000 feet glass, small
cottage, bam, etc., with plenty of water. For
particulars address No. 156, care Florists' Re-
view, Chicago.

FOR SALE—Five greenhouses stocked with
variety of plants; 6000 feet of glass: hot

water heat; 10 minutes' walk from station

;

1 minute from electrics; established 30 years; ill-

health cause of sale. A. F. Belcher, Foxboro,
Mass.

FOR SALE—A good boiler front, 6 ft. wide by 6
ft. 6 In. high; heavy casting; has 2 fire doors

and 2 ash pit door«; can be used for a boiler 40
In. or 44 In. In diameter; cost 156.00, will sell for
$25.00; also 6 grates for slack coal, 4 ft long, for
16.00. W. E. Hall, Clyde, Ohio.

FOR SALE—Well-established nursery, on main
roads, near western city of 40,000; one acre

land; 3 greenhouses; fine stock of maidenhair,
Pler«onl, Scottll, Asparagus plumosus nanus,
smllax. In lathbouse (120x24); hot water
heating; stable, horse, wagon; 4-room dwelling
and basement; 111 health cause of disposition.
Address No. 131. care Florists' Review, Chicago.

FOR SALE—A great opportunity for the right
man, In city of 100,1)00 In middle west; a range

of about 37,000 feet of glass; steam heat; two
boilers: together with about 614 acres of land;
five-room bouse, horse, wagons, stock, etc.; I

^sh to get out of this as I have other business
to look after and cannot handle both success-
fully. Address No. 160, care Florists' Review,
Chicago.

FOR SALE
A well established nursery and g:reeDhouse

business, in a town of about 100,000 population;
50,000 feet of glass; 5 acres of ground, which
can be leased for long term; good reasons
for selling.

Address No. 146,

Care Florists* Review, Chicago.
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Seed Trade News.
AMERICAN 8CCD TRAM ASSOaATKM.

Prea., W. H. Grenell. Sa«rlnaw, W. S., Mlcb.;
First Vlce-Pres., L. L. May, St. Paul; Sec'y and
Treas., C. E. Kendel, Clereland. Tbe 24th annual
meeting will be beld at San Jose, Cal., June, 1906.

Eoo plant seed, Columbian Mammoth
White asparagns seed, roots of aspara-

gus, the two-year-old size, and the crop

of seed sweet potatoes are reported very

short at one of the principal centers of

supply for theee articles.

Visited Chicago:—Frank T. Emerson,

of the Western Seed and Irrigation Co.,

Fremont, Neb.; Chr. Hansen, secretary

A. Hansen^ Copenhagen, Denmark; C. W.
Warner, of Ames Plow Co., Boston,

Mass.; Mrs. E, J. Hoopes, Muscatine, la.

MUSKMELON.
C. P. Coy & Son, Waterloo, Neb., ad-

vise us aa follows, under date of Octo-

ber 14:

"All the crops of muskmelon seed

that have been delivered us by farmers

have come in short of our estimates. We
find a large proportion of light, un-

filled seeds, and there will be a further

considerable shrinkage in fanning. Only

a few crops are actually in hand, but

such as have been received indicate a

general abortag» from previous reports. '

'

ONION SEED.
The onibn seed crop is shorter in Cali-

fornia this year than it has ever been

before and it has been difficult to esti-

mate deliveries, partly because some
varieties are said to have yielded not

over fifty pounds per acre and partly be-

cause of a great proportion of light seed,

which made a large shrinkage in clean-

ing. The Braslan Seed Growers' Co., on

October 9, advised one of its customers

that deliveries would be the following

proportion ot contract orders:

Variety. Per cent. Variety. Per cent.

Austrl'n Y. Globe. 100 Round Y. Danver8..100
Aostraliaa Brown .WO R. G. Wethersfleld. 20
Buxton's T. D^—100 Southport K. G 22

Bermuda Wblt« ,..100 Southport W. G... 30

Bermuda Bed 100 Southport Y. G 45

B. E. Bed Flat... 25 Spanish King 100

E. E. Bed eiobe... 80 White Portugal .. 66

B. B. Barletta 100 W. Silver Skin 65

Gregory's B. Globe. 23 White Pearl 100

Giant Bocca 100 White Pickling ...100

L. B. Wethersfleld. 28 White Dutch 100

Michigan Y. Globe. 21) White Bunching ...100

Mam. Silver King. 100 Y. G. Zlttan 100

New White Qoeen.lOO Y. P. Danvers 100

Ohio Yellow Globe. 20 Y. G. Danvers 40

Oregon Y. DnnT«r».l(J0 Y. Strasburg 100

Prlxetaker ......... 4B Yellow Cracker ...100

White TrlpoU ,.-.100

STILES D. WOODRUFF.
One of the pioneers in the seed grow-

ing industry in the United States is

Stiles D. Woodraff, senior member of tbe

firm of S. P. Woodruff & Sons, whose

headquarters are at Orange, Conn. Mr.

Woodruff at present lies critically ill

with heart trouble, but until the past few

months has always been an exceedingly

active man, with a very wide acquaint-

ance in the trade.

Braslan Seedg
Growers Co. ^^^

WHOUMIA&> UMMD QMOWMMU

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

Stiles D. Woodrtiff.

Mr. Woodruff began his seed growing
industry in 1865, upon his return from
the civil war, and some of his early ex-

periences make interesting reading to
the present-day seed grower. The first

seed crops grown were turnip, beet, par-
snip, cabbage and sweet corn. The rul-

ing price for the first few years for tur-
nip, beet and parsnip to the trade was
40 cents per pound, cabbage $3 per

S.D.Woodruff&Sons
SPECIALTISS:

Garden Seeds in Variety.
Maine seed potatoes, onion sets, etc.
Correspondence solicited.

Main Office and Seed Farms, OBANCIE, CONN.
New York Cltr Store, 82-84 Dey Street.
Mention The Review when you write.

C. C. MORSE g CO.
Seed Growers

815-817 Sansome Street,
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.

Car«fal growrs of California specl»lti«»

SEED GROWERS
Tield, Sweet and Pop Com, Cnctun-
b«r, Melon and Squash Seed. Write
us before placinfir contracts. We have
superior stock Seed and can furnish you
good Seed at reasonable prices. Address

A. A. BERRY SEED COMPANY, Clarinda, la.

Mention Tbe Review when yon write.

pound, and sweet corn $3 per bushel.
Mr. Woodruff in his early days took

up market gardening and his records

Electros! Electros!
(CUches)

An Illustrated Album
containinfr a UNIQUE COLLECTION of up-to-
date PHOTO ELECTROS of leading varieties of
VEGETABLES and FLOWERS, suitable for
ILLUSTRATING SEED CATALOGUES, now
ready and free on appliration.
Also our list of sterling NOVELTIES of VEG-

ETABLE and FLOWER SEEDS for 1906. Seed
eataloKue published in December.

WATKINS St SIMPSON
SSED MSBCKAHT8
19 Tavistock Street

Covent Garden, London, Knglaad

HENRYMEHE
QUEDLINBUR8, GERMANY
flrower sat Kxporter ofOkolce

Beet, Vegetable wi Flower Seed

PANSIES
SIette*s **Triainph of the Giants,**
the most perfect and most beautiful in the
world, $5,00 per oz., $1.50 per ^ oz,; 75c
ppr 1-160Z. Postage paid. Cash with Order.

LEONARD
SEED

SEED GROWERS
Ve are among the largest growers of Peas,

Leadlna ^^ ^^ ^^'^ Beans and Garden Seeds in the trade.

Onion Set ^, ^„,„^ .^.^
Growers

''IgE^lEfs" CO.
Write for Prices.

CHICAGO
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riiow some fabulous prices for vegetables.

Everything was sQld in a wholesale way,
•cabbage

\
br^pging $25 per hundred

heads, evteet corn^_$5 per hundred eajs,
,

tomatoes $3] per bushel and Lima beans

^3 per bushel.

In recent years Mr. Woodruff con-

ned his; business to growing seeds for

the wholesale trade and in 1892 the pres-

ent partnership was formed by taking

in his two sons, Frank C. and Watson S.

"Woodruff. The firm has been progressive

and kept pace with the remarkable
strides that are general throughout the

Beed trade. Where pounds and quarts

-were handled years ago hundreds of

.^unds aind hundreds of bushels are han-

<»led - no^^[.

The firm makes a specialty of garden

i^eeds in j variety, growing extensively on
4iieir,.ow9 farms such seeds as beet, car-

.'«bt,parsiiip, turnip, onion, tomato, sweet

com,' etcU a,^d they also make a specialty

of Main* seed potatoes and • onion sets.

Their sefd:p;Qtato? business in particular

lias grown to very large proportions.

"They have seed-potato storehouse's in

Aroostook county, Maine, and have re-

•cently leased a large house at Queens,

Long Isljand, where a liberal stock will

tw carried in addition to their places of

biuiness ' at Orange, Conn., and New
Yorit city, where they have a store, at

82 Dey street.

Mr. Woodruff- has -held many positions

of trust. He has twice represented his

town in the legislature. Besides the two
«on8" associated with him in business he

has another son, Bobert J., lawyer,

proseeutiug attorney for the common
pleas coBrt of New Haven county, and

one daughter, Mary.

SWEET CORN AND CUCUMBEE.
'- Writii^ -at Fr«nont, Neb., under dsite

oI~'(5ctober 13, Frank % Emerson, who
h^fi recently retomed from a trip to

Velw England, says

:

.'/.^n, ftbe Review of October 12 we
vote arf^aragraph in reference to sweet

com and cucumber crop reports having

been received to the effect that the pres-

ent' on fllp6k;1S favorable in relation to

the existing- conditions and that prospects

tot a. -good harvest never were better. We
tbink tfiere is generally a mistaken idea

an »elation to sweet com at this time.

• './Ijeajding (Connecticut growers have

informed the writer that the Connecti-

,cut, acreage is small compared with that

of previous years, and crop prospects do

jjot indicate any excess product for this

season.

"We understand that two or three

western canning companies, whose crops

of sweet corn were only partially har-

.vested for canning purposes, and conse-

quently were allowed to remain in the

field, have been flooding the trade with

inquiries for offers, thus giving an er-

roneous impression to the seed trade, for

such stock should not be of any value for

seed purposes.

"We have been informed that the

Monroe county, N. Y., sweet corn grow-

ers held their crops last spring until too

late to realize the price they aimed to

receive and were consequently discour-

aged from planting the usual acreage this

'•eason.

"There remain but Wakeman, O.,

Waterloo and Fremont, Neb., to be heard

from that would cut any figure in the

reduction of market prices, and unques-

tionably the yield per acre in Nebraska

will npt prove as large as anticipated, on

HAVING BEEN AWARDED TffE, QRAND PItiZE
Eor My g>W /kWkMnW W At the
E:!cliibition off UL/*ipiULi World's Fair
It is with increased confidence in my ability to supply superior stock that I BoUclt a oontlnuuice of
patronage, and new costomers. OrofTa Hybrids and otlMr sorts the beat o1>t«lB*ble.

Write for
OataloKue. ARTHUR OOWEE,6la(liolus Specialist, MBadowvaleFarn, Berlin, N.Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

Mention The Beyjew when yon write.

account of severe storms accompanied
with high winds during the latter part
of the season that broke down quite a
large per cent of the stalks, allowing
the ears to come in contact with the

ground, which, through the effect of
rains, have become damaged and to a
great extent rendered unfit for seed pur-
poses.

"So that we feel it is too early as yet

to arrive at any conclusion in accordance
with the suggestion contained in the ar-

ticle above referred to.

"In relation to cucumber we can only

say that every day demonstrates the fact

in this portion of Nebraska that the crop
has been largely overestimated. We
could name a number of instances illus-

trating the shortages now being realized.

"Tracts containing from fifteen to

forty acres each, that, according to re-

ports contained in field-note books made
in August, anticipating at that time an
average crop of at least 100 pounds per

acre, are now showing a yield of about
fifty pounds per acre only, and there are

quite a number of large tracts that will

not pay for harvesting and which have
been consequently abandoned.
"We feel quite sure that the above

stated conditions in' Nebraska will be

confirmed by other growers.

"My idea in writing you at the pres-

ent time as above is to prevent erroneous

reports from being circulated through

the seed trade at large that would pos-

sibly occasion a depressing effect on the

present market values, which in reality

are at least twenty-five per cent lower

than they shonld be to permit the grow-

ing of Cucumber seed crops &t ev^n a
reasonably profitable margin."

GERMAN SEED CROPS.

Writing at the end of September the

Erfurt correspondent of the Horticul-

tural Trade Journal reports as follows:

Our autumn has not kept up Its reputation,
having commenced In very moist fashion, but no
great harm is done as yet, and we are hoping
for good average settled weather In October and
November.
As stated In last report, cauliflower, kale,

parsley, parsnip, turnips, swedes, carrots, espe-
cially the long sorts, and mangels have given,
or are giving, abundant crops, while spinach
and cabbage are about up to average. Lettuces
have not turned out quite as well as expected
a few weeks ago, but there will be no scarcity
on the whole. Radishes are thrashing out
rather shorter than estimated, and sugar beets
will be less plentiful than was calculated a
month ago, so that prices are likely to rise

about twenty-five per cent over last quotations.
Peas have turned out much as expected, an

average crop of the round sorts, and an under-
average one of the wrinkled, having been
gathered. Tlie crop of dwarf French t>ean8,

unless untoward weather Intervenes, will be a
good one, and runner beans are also likely to
be plentiful, except perhaps one or two of the
later kinds.

Leeks and onions are giving much trouble this

season. Both are very scarce and growers are

GladiolusBulbs
AND

Dahlia Roots
• Good stock. Right prices. Write me.

E. Y.TEAS, - Centerville, Ind.
Mention The Review when yon write.

PAPER WHITE
GRANDIFLORA

French-grown, 17 cna. and packed about 1100 to
a case at $9.SO per 1000. Order early.

HUBERT & CO.,
V. &• FAOB, B«p. MT. WEUrOV, V. T.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Crop 1905. RAWSON'S BOYAI. STRAIN
CYCL,AM£N is ready for delivery.

This strain has no equal or better.
Perfect flowere of giant type are
borne on long, erect stems in such
profusion that they almost bide the
foliage and pot. We can offer the
following colors: Pure White, Deep
Red, Delicate Pink, Christmas Red,

White with Claret Base, Mauve, Salmon, Pink and
a mixture of unsurpassable variety at $1.00 per
100 seeds; 19.00 per 1000 seeds.

W. W. RAW80N & CO., Seedsmen,
12 and 18 Faneuil Hall Square, • BOSTON

Mention The Review when yon write.

MAKE NO MISTAKE
OAB&SOH'S A8TES has for years been the
leading aster in the Chicago cut flower market.
Don't make a mistake on your next year's crop.
Plant the best and get your seed now from the
originator. Light Pink, Dark Pink, Lavender,
White, separate, 1-5 oz., $1.00: $5.00 peroz.

C. Carlson, 10515 Throop St, CHICAGO.
Orders may b« sent to E. C. Amling, 81 Randolph St..

Chicaco-

Mention The Review when yoa write.

holding out In the hopes of getting long prices,
so that buyers must make up their mlnda for a
'StiCT Tise In the quotations.

Flower seed crops are, generally speaking,
good this year. Nearly all out-door annuals,
chrysanthemum, dlanthus, phlox, etc.. having
done well, though mignonette ia a little dl»-
appointing and nasturtiums haye yielded poorly
with most growers. Sweet peas have given an
excellent crop, which is already in warehouse,
and large shipments are already being made to

England and elsewhere. Barly-flowerlng aster?,
dwarf German comet, etc., do not look as strong
as could be wished, and prlc^' are likely to b«
higher' than last year. Tte later flowering
classes, such as Victoria, are, oo the other
*hand, looking well to date and give hopes of a
better crop at more moderate flgvires than was
the case last season. Pansies are, as formerly
reported, only a moderate crop, b«it enough seed
will probably be saved to supply orders In full.

Perennials have in general yielded quite a
record crop, that of aqullegias aad hollyhocks
being especially abundant. Some biennials, how-
ever, such as sweet Williams, single wallflowers
and canterbury bells, have doae poorly, the

. weather last winter having atTected them un-
favorably. Stocks, both annual and biennial, as
also double wallflowers, promise to yield a- me-

' dium crop and prices will be pretty mach aa
usual.
Of seeds saved on the stage* end in the

greenhouses, petunias, gloxinias and calceolarias
are doing well, while primulas and cinerarias
have given much less seed than usual, so that
they will be quoted higher than last year.
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PRIMROSES
IMPROVED CHINESE

Finest grown, strong, 2-in., mixed, $2.00 per 100.

Baby Primroses, fine, 2-in., 92.00 per 100.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE

Finest grown, mixed, 500 seeds, $1.00; % pkt., 50c.

GIANT pA Kiev '^^^ i^^^^ '"^'
IMm I r'M 1^9 T flowering varie-

ties, critically selected, 6000 seeds. $1.00; half pkt.,

60c. 500 seeds of Giant IKme. Perrst paniy
seed added to every $1.00 pkt. of Olant Pansy.

^||UC*DADIA Finest large-flowering,i^ll^briMniM dwf.. Bid , 1000 mdi. 50c.

/^Vr^l AIUIC*IM BE**^ eilHTS, mxd.. 200w ^ *-** IVl 1 1^ seeds, $1.00; % pkt., 50c.

Cash. Liberal extra countof seeds in all packeM.

JOHN r. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
THB HOME or FBIMROSB8.
Mention Thp Rpvlew when yon write.

Micheli«9 Giant Strain

CYCLAMEN
New Crop Seed for SowIh Now

A splendid strain of Cyclamen Glgan-
teum, grown by a European speciallBt,
and has never failed to produce perfect
plants with giant size flowers. 100 1000

GIGANTEUM Seeds Seeds
Album, White $0.75 16.00
Rosenm, Pink 75 6.00

Rubmm, Red 75 6.00

White .with Red Bye ... .75 6.00
Mixed..... 60 6.00

Fapilio (Batt«rfly). Mixed.. 1.50

Trade pkt. Oz.
Perslcnm, choice mixed 10.30 $3.00

Let us quote you on your Bulb Watits.
Stocks of Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissi,
etc., have arrived. We are headquarters
and can make you close figures. Write us.

HENRY F. MICHELL CO.
Balb Importers and 8«ed Growers

1018 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review when yog write.

Cyclamen Seed
FRESH CROP. Chan, Plump Seed
These seeds have been carefully saved from

the finest specimens both as to plant and bloom.
Our plants are from a well known strain which
we have greatly improved during the past four
years. Those who visited our place during their
blooming time know what they are. You will
make no mistake in sowing this seed. Sow
now for large specimen plants. In separate
colors. White, white with red eye, rose, lavender
and wine color. $5.00 per 1000.

BAUR & SMITH
38th St. and Senate Ave., IndiaDapolis, Ind.

Mention The Review when yon write.

RALPH M. WARD& CO.
Exporttrt and Importers

IZWestBroiMiway, NewYait

Bulbs, Plants.
Valley our Speclaiti "^iS^r^SSi,

' Mention The Review when yon write.

U will find...

ALL the BEST offers

ALL the time in the Re-
vieVs Classified Advs.

itTMtbM BraM.

go

Selected

Named Single Dutch Hyaciflths
For

Florists

Splendid balbs,true to name and color, 60e. per doz.; $3.76 per loo; $86.00 per looo.

^.._ A large assortment of the most desirable kinds for pot
^''" forcing or bedding, each variety distinctly marked and an

SELECTION equal number of the separate shades.

You will want more when you receive your first order.

Selected Dutch Hyacinths lt'3:^' 1:7;!':'%
per loo;

per 1000. Single or
Double, separate colors, as follows: Pink, dark red, red, all shades, pure white,
blush white, light blue, dark blue and yellow.

Lilium Harrisii BERMUDA -GROWN. Absolutely free from
Only a few cases left of this superior stock,

bulbs in a case), $1.00 per doz. ; $6.76 per loo ; $86.00 per looo.

disease.

79 (20O'

Cold Storage Lily of the Valley Pips Christmas

forcing—write for prices.

NOTE—We sell 25 bulbs at 100 rate; 2qo at 1000 rate of any one variety.
PEONIES, TULIPS, NARCISSUS, Etc., quoted on request.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217-219 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention The Review when yon write.

AU til* Kellaud Bnlbs

LILIUM HARRISII,

Lilium Longiflorum,
ROMAN HYACINTHS,
PAPER WHITE NARCISSI, etc.

WMOIESAIE PRMX LIST NOW READY.

CYCAS REVOLUTS
at 98.00 per 100 lbs.

•I. M. THORBURN & CO.
at CwtlMdt SL ITBW TOBK.

Mention The Review when yog write.

NOW READY

Dutch Bulbs
Szaleas,

Harrisii, Paper Wliites,

Romans, Freesias,

Cailas, etc.

Send for trade price list.

PIIDDIC DDAC Oil a'w-^'* broadway,

UUnnlL DnUo. uUi Milwaukee,Wis.
Mertlon The Review when yon write.

BRUNS'
iSalley

FINEST PIPS FROM
COLD STORAGE.

$U50 per 100; $14.00 per 1000

Zvery case ffuaranteeA.

Headquarters for

Fanq^CutValley

H. N. BRUNS,
1409-1411 W. Madison Street,

CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when yon write.

MAKERS of rutt CULTURE TISSUE
COLUMBIA, nUSKK, BOHEHUl

MUSHROOM
=SPAWN=
Fresh Spawn Always on hand.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

COCHRAN MUSHROOM I SPAWN CO.
oil CHEMICAL etPO. ST. LOUIS. MO.

RELIABLE SEEDS
Oiaat nowared Cyolamen, a very fine
mixture, 100 seeds. OOc: 1000 seeds, 16.00.

Ifyosotis Winter Qneen, ttie best green-
house variety for the cut. 1000 seeds, SOo.

Oreenhonse Stocks for the Out. oz. pkt.

Boston Market, white. . . 1 - . -O.OO
Princess AUce, fsra tklts I S S-B 2.50ZisCsnnine, lavender, purple,
pink, yellow, each color. . . J

•• ^ 8.00

Sxoelsior, with large pare white
spikes 6.00

Vew Perfeotion, sky bhie 6.00

0. V. ZAN6EN, SMdsman, HobokeR, N.J.

1.60
.60

.60

1.00

1.00

Mention Tlie Review when yoo write.

Mention Ttie Review when yon write.

Cineraria firaodiflora.
Trade pkt.

Medium Tall. Prise varietieB. mixed 10 60
Dwarf, Prize Tarleties. mixed M

Pansy Superb Mixed
^-onnce, SOc. ^-ounce, SI. 16. ouncci tt-W
Choice large flowering, mixed " 1.2ft

We C. PECKERT,
AKX.BOKBVT, FA.

Mention The Review when you write.
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.%SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, White Orchids
Asparagus Plumosus Strings, 35c ^'SotiSrSmir.*.)

RIBBONS AND SUPPLIES

The Wholesale Florist
of Philadelphia

Mention The Review when yon write.

THE CLEVELAND CIT FLOWER COMPANY,
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS, FLORISTS' SUPPLIES, WIRE DESIGNS.

XGENTS FOR THE EVERLASTING 52 AND 54 HIGH STREET,
GREENHOUSE TILE BENCH. CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Mention The ReTlew whea yon write.

HEADQUARTERS FOB CHRYSANTHEMUMS, CARNATIONS and ROSES
PITTSBURG'S LARGEST AND OLDEST WHOLESALERS.

PinSBlRG CUT FLOWER CO. Kiberty St., Pittsburg, Pa.
. Mention The Review when yon write.

PITTSBUBG.

The Market

Dahlias and cosmos, cosmos and dah-

lias, these flowers never were so plenti-

ful nor so fine. The markets are full of

them and you can buy them at your own
price. But the florists are not benefited

by them; in fact, they have almost
killed business as far as the other flow-

ers are concerned. Mums are coming in

strong and are feeling the effects of the

outdoor flowers, as the sale is slow and
prices low. The wholesalers, both reli-

gious and otherwise, are praying for a
killing frost, for if the fine weather lasts

a short time longer there will be a deluge

of mums the like of which has never

been seen. It is bad enough now and if

it gets much worse the commission men
will be swamped completely. Boses are

feeling the effect of the summer weather
and are arriving in great quantities and
the man who buys in quantity makes his

own price.

The horse show, which was expected

to help so much, was rather a disap-

pointment to many, as the quantity of

flowers used was not up to expectations.

Various Notea.

Mrs. E. A. Williams finished a very

busy week, having had a large number
of decorations, many of which were quite

large affairs.

A. W. Smith is making a grand dis-

play of outdoor flowers and his windows
are constantly crowded with spectators,

many of whom cannot resist taking a

few home for the family.

Breitenstein & Flemm had a very ef-

fective window, of tritoma blooms last

week.
Demas & Gregorius have opened a re-

tail flower shop on Fifth avenue.

G. E. Pieser, ef Kennicott Bros. Co.,

Chicago, was a visitor last week and
while here visited the Pittsburg Eose
& Carnation Co,

J. B. Fotheringham, representing F.

B. Pierson Co., Tarrytown, was in the

city several days. Hoo-Hoo.

[IGENE BERNHEIMER,
WHOLESALE FLORIST

11 S0.16TH ST., PHILADELPHIA

Salem, Va.—J. Shartzer made a large

exhibit at the Lynchburg fair and was
awarded first premium in every class in

Whicfh he had an entry.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, AUTUMN FOLIAGE, VIOLETS.
Mention The Review when you write.

J. B. Murdocli & Go.
Wholesale Florists
Florists' Supplies

545 Liberty Ave., PIHSBURG, PA.
Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

PITTSBURG
FLORISTS* EXCHANGE

Wholamle norlata and
riorlats' nppllMk

BS8 Diamond St.,PITTSBURG,PA.
Shipping Given Special Attention.
Mention The Review when yon write.

GEO. M. KELLOGG
Wliolescde and Retail norist

906 Grand Ave., Kansas City, Mo.
AU Kinds of CUT FLOWERS

in their season. Also Rose and Carnation plants
in season. Greenhouses at Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Detroit Gilt Flower Supply House
Wholesale Commission Florists

6 Adams Ave. Wcit, Detroit, Mich.
A NEW AND RKLIABLK HOUSK. VP.

have every facility for supplying all kinds of
Cut Flowers in their season; also Fancy Ferns.
We ship first-class stock only. A trial order
solicited. Write, wire or phone. Quick service
g^lven. CHAS. H. PEA8£, Mgr.

Mention The Review when you write.

TEXAS MISTLETOE
Bxtra Tmnej, rich foliagre, heavily berried.

Crop this season finest in years. Prices the low-
est, considering Quality. No order too large for
me to handle. Ready to make shipments after
Nov. 15. Samples free to dealers. Correspond-
ency solicited.

WM. H. ANDERSON, Brownwood, Tex.
Mention The Review when yon wrif.

Bowling Geeen, O.—Rode Bros, have
taken advantage of a period of quiet

business to put up some more houses and
get in shape for a heavy fall.

Wliolosale Gut Flower Prices.
Pittsburg. October 18.

Per 100
Beauties, Specials $20.00 to $25.00

Extra 12.50 to 15.00
No.l S.OOto 10.00
Shorts S.OOto 4.00

Brides and Maids 2.00 to 6.00
Cusin 2.00 to 4.00
Kaiserin 4.00 to 12.00
Perle 2.00to 4.00
Carnations 75 to 2.00
Chrysanthemums 5.00 to 20.00
Adiantum Croweanum 75 to 1.25
Asparagrus Plumosus, Strings 20.00 to 50.00

Sprengeri, Sprays 2.00to 3.00
Lily of the Valley 3.00to 4.0O
Smilax lo.OO to 15.00
Lilies i e.OOto 12.00
Dahlias 1.00 to 4.00
Gladioli 3.00 to 4.00
Cosmos 75 to l.OO

H
OLTON &
UNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE aORISTS,

MILWAUKEE, -- WIS.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Michigan Gut Flower Eichange.
WM. DZZOBS. Mani^w.

Fancy Ferns, $1.00 per 1000.
Disoonat on reralAX staipmeats.

38-40 Miami Avenue, Detroit, Micli.
Mention The Review when yon write.

The Man ^". BigWoods
Is the man to buy cut ferns of- Positively tlio
BK8T FANCT and DAGGER CUT FKRN»
at lo^nrest prices. 49* Buy direct and save
middleman's rehandling charges.

L N. HITCHCOCK, eiinwood, MIcli.
ESTABUSHKD 1896.

Mention The Review when yon write.

ClfATHAM, N. Y.—B. E. Shuphell i»
on his annual trip to Florida, acoompany-
ing his mother and sister. They mad»
the trip by eteamer from New York.
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS
^ We have an unsurpassed stock of fancy and ordinary varieties^ in white^ pink

and yellow* No order too large to be filled from our own stocky and none too

small to receive our careful attention. Our Beauties, Liberties, Brides, Maids,

Valley and Carnations, were never finer. We offer Wild Smilax in quantities.

The Leo Niessen Co«
1217 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA

Mention The Review when you write.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.
Philadelphia, October 18.

Per doz.
Beauties, Specials $2.50 to

Extra
Medium l.OOto
Snort

Queen of Edgely 1.00 to
Per 100

Brides and Bridesmaids, Fancy ... $4.00 to $ 6.00
Ordinary 2.00 to 3.00

Liberty, Select 6.00 to
Ordinary 2.00 to

Golden Gate 2.00 to
Kaiserin 4.00 to

Ordinary 2.00 to
Carnations, Select 1.50 to

Ordinary 75 to
Cattleyas
Dendrobium Formosiun
Cypripedium Insigrne
Oncidiums
Adiantum Cuneatum 75 to

" Croweanum
Asparagus Plumosus, Strings 35.00 to

" Sprays, per bunch, 35-50c
" Sprengeri, bunch . .35-60c

Smilax 12.50 to
Valley 3.00 to
Pyrethrum per bunch, 10c
Dahlias, Ordinary 1.00 to

Fancy 3.00 to
Gardenias. . .per doz., $1.50 to $3.00
Cosmos 25 to
Single Violets 86 to
Double "
Chrysanthemums, Fancy, $3.00 per doz.

Select, $1.00 to $2.00

$3.00
2.00
1.50

.75

1.50

8.00
4.00
5.00
6.00
8.00
2.00
1.00

60.00
40.00
15.00
3.00
1.00

1.00
40.00

15.00
6.00

2.00
4.00

.40

.40

.75

The old reliable Review has helped me
a grreat many times. I depend on it in

every time of need, whether to buy or

Bell or to get information.—S. J. Gallo-
way, Eaton, O.

ROSES
Carnations, Ferns and

Flowering; Plants.

A. Jablonsky, Wellston,IVIo.

1221 Filbert St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.
W. E. McKISSICK,

WHOXABAIiB raOBZBT,

Fancy Chrysanthemoms, Liberties aod Valley
Our facilities for delivery are unsurpassed. A trial order Is requested.

Mention' The BcTlew when yog write.

BERGER BROTHERS, Wholesale norists

CHRY8ANTHEMUMS^°;3;.mV ;;,^%l'?lli!i^r PHILADELPHIA
Mention The Rerlew when yon write. ^^

WM. J. MOORE
Wholesale Florist

1235-37 nibert St., PHIUDELPHIA

Oood market for oholo*

EARLY CHRYSANTHEMUMS and Si>tCIALTIES

Mention The Berlew when 70a write.

HE PHILADELPHIA
CIT FLOWER CO.
Wholesale Florists

1516 and 1518 Sansom St.
PHILADELPHIA

Mention The Review when 70a write.

T

J. D. THOMPSON
CARNATION CO.,

JOLIET, ILL.

CARNATIONS OUR SPECIALTY

WIUIAM J. BAKER,
'WHOLESALE FLORIST,

FINE CARNATIONS "SSfvlSU,.

EARLY CHRYSANTHEMUMS
14Sa Bovth
Psan Bqaars,
Mention The BeTlew when 7on write.

Phitadelphia.

-FOR-

SOUTHERN
WILD SMILAX

(Where Qnallty Is First Consideration)
Writ*, wire or phone the Introdaoexs

CALDWELL THE WCX>DSMAN Ca
EverK^reen, Ala«

Mention The Rerlew when 700 write.

Best Tarieffated Tollaffe Flant

PANDANLS VEITCHII,
in all sizes from 6-inch to 12-inch.

TKS 800TT VBSV, dwarf, bushy, compact,
in all sizes from 2 to 6-inch.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG, ?.^rir^!-
CERMANIOWN, PHILADUPNU, PA.

Wholesale FloristEDWARD REID,
Beauties, White Carnations, Chrysanthemums

"" SSSr PHILADELPHIA

VD BVBBTTKZVO TOU WAVT. Z KBOW HOW TO PACK Tl Open ftrom 7 a. m. to 7 p. m., during' October.

DUMONT & CO.WHOLESALE FLORISTS

1305 Filbert Street, PHILADELPHIA
Our central location irlv** « nnezcelled flioilities for BBOBZTIVO ABD DZBTBIBUTZBO CHOIOB STOCK.

nru^ord.,. To the GROWERS

:

To the BUYERS

:

A Kood opening for good CHRTSANTHEMUMS^
BEAUTIES, VIOLETS and CARNATIONS.

Mention The Review when 70a write.
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Charles Mi]laag,l!J^T4
We are headqoartera

for every kind of Cut

Flowers in their seaBoii.

BMUioaable PrloM
Sqniu:* Dealing'.

Out-of-town florists promptly attended
to. Telephone for what you want.

T«l. 3860. 3861 Xadiion Sqoar*

VICTORY
We are tbe only booae bandllns thii V*w Bed Curnatloa

which wiU be dlBaemlnated 1906.

^**AS??5"" CHOICEST FLOWERS
Al FY J fellTTMAN wkoabba^b ri.oM.iBT.*^»-CAe «le UU I I in/inif Pbonet 1B64-66 Medlson 8q.

43 W. 28th Street NEW YORK

VRANK B. TBABNDLY. CHAKLGH 8CH£NCK.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK

Wholesale Florists
AND CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE

44 Vf. iesth St., New York
Telephones Consignments

798 and 799 MadlHon Square. Solicited.

JAMES McMANUS,7r,9 M'^urr'^^r/unr... 50 W. 30th Sf,. NEW YORK
Beauties, Meteors, Bndi^s and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

Tnr. HIOH£ST
G K A D E or

ALWAYS OH
HAND.

SPECIALTYOPlCIillDS '

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES

W. GHORNLEY
The Largest Oomaiiseion
House in Amexloa for

Boses, Violets, and all
#»rieUes of Oat nowers

Wholesale Coitimlsslon
57 West 28th Street, NEW YORK

TBZ.BPKONS8
Saoo Madison B^nare
aiaoi Xadlson Square

RONNOT BROS.
*-^ WHOLESALE FLORISTS
M mad 87 W. 26tli St., UClif VnDlf
Cut Hewer KxclianK«, HCff fUlllV

OPEN ALL DAY
Aa Vaexeelled Oatlet for CONSIGNED FLOfVDBS

Telephone No. 830 Madison Sq.

Mention The Review when yon write.

WALTER r. SHERIDAN
Wbelcsale Coanniasioe Dealer la

CUTFLOWERS
39 West asth St., VBW TOBK

V (Established 1882)

Becelvln? Extra Quality American Beauties
and all other varieties of Boses.

Telephone 902 Madison Sqilare. CiurnatiollA

Mention The Reriew when yon write.

KSTABI.I8HKD 187S.

JOHN J.PERKINS
Wholesale and Oommisakni Vlorist,

116 West 80th St., NEW YORK
Tel. No. es6 Bfadlson Square.

WANTED. A few more reliable growers of
Oanistlons and Violets. Only first-class stock
handled. Fine Orchids. Quick returns to ahlp-
pers. Hlg-hest market prices guaranteed.

Mention The Review when yon write.

FRANK MILLANG
GUT FLOWER EXCHANGE

sfi^Twest astS'st., NcW YORK uITT
Phone 899 Madison Square

• Open from 6 a. tn. to 6 p. m. Everything for the
Florist In seasonable Flowers all the year around.

Mention The Review when yon write.

A. L. YOUNG db CO.
WHOUBSALE FLORISTS

MilMra tnt Sklpptrt of CutFlovtrt, ConilgnmHtt tollclM

TeL 366<J MadUon Sq. S4 W. 28th St., New York
Mention The Review when yon write.

J. K. ALLEN
Wholesale CommlsMlon F1orl«t

loe Weat 88th Street, NEW Yf)RK CTTY
Open every day at 6 a. m. Tel. 167 Madison Sq.

Mention The Review when yon write.

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
Wkeleeale Oeaalaiies dealer Is Oat Flowers.

It Beerui Place, Tel. 4691 Main. Brooklyn, N. T

Always mention the Florists' Beview
when writing' advertisers.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
New York, October 16.

PerlOO
Beauties, Specials ^„...^^^. $10.00 to $20.00

Extra 8.00 to 10.00
No.l 4.00to 6.00
Shorts : l.OOto 2.00

Brides and Maids, Special 3.00 to 5.00
" Extra 2.00to 3.00
" No.l : 60to 1.50
" No.2 25to .60

GoldenGate l.OOto 5.00
Liberty .....'JT: l.OOto 5.00
Killamey l.OOto 5.00
Meteor ; .60to 2.00
Ohatenay l.OOto 5.00
Richmond l.OOto 4.00
ChrysanthemutDS,

per doz., 25c to $9.00
Orchids. CatUeyas 30.00to 40.0Q
Carnations, Comnioik,....' .50 to .75

Selects...., l.OOto 1.50
Fancies A-..'..... 1.50to 2.00
Novelties 2.00to 3.00

Adiantum Coneatum .60to .75
Croweannm , l.OOto 1.25

Asparagas Pliunosus. Strings 25.00 to 50.00
Asparagnis Sprengeri. bunches 8.00 to 10.00
LiUes 5.00to 6.00
Callas ,. fiuOOtO: 10.00
Lily of the Valley l.OOto 3.00
Smilax 8.00 to 10.00
Daisies .26to .50

Dahlias 50 to 3.00
Tuberoses 2.00 to 5.00
Violets 25 to .50

JOAN YOUNG
Wholesale Florist

51 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK
Telepbone»-44fi3-44M MADISON.

Mention Tlie Review when yon write.

THOMAS YOUNG
WHOLESALE FLORIST

43 West 28th St., NEW YORK.
Beoeiver and Shipper of Cut Flowers.

Conslgnaientfl SoUelted.
Mention The Review when yon write.

FORD BROS.
48 W. S8th Street, NEW YORK.

Telephone 8870—8871 Madlaon Square.

"•rillS!! Fresh Cot Flowers
^F* A complete assortment of the best In tbe

market can always be relied upon.
Mention The Review when you write.

WILLIAM H. GINTHER
30 West a9th street.

Phone 561 Madison Square. JTBW TOBX;

Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids.
EsUbUshed 1888.

OBOWKB8 — Important— Special adTantaces
for yon this aeason. Write or aee ua.

Mention The Review when yon write. '

PHILLIP F. KESSLER,
Wholesale Florist

42 West 28th St. NEW YORK
Oonaimimenta solicited. Satiifactlon maran*

teed. We propose to handle aa fine stock at
reaches the New York Market.

. Mention Tlie Review when yon write.

JAMES A. HAMMOND,
Wbtlssali Conmtesion Florist,

ySZ-£^'ii: NEW YORK CITY
Consigrnments receive conscientiotu and prompt

attention. Highest market price guaranteed.
The finest stock in the market always on hand;

Mention Tte Review when yog write.

TWENTY YEARS' EXPERIlOrCf:

John Seligman
WHOLESAI.E FLORIST

56 W. %eth Street. NKW YORK
Telephone 4878 Madlaon 84.

Opposite N. Y. Cut Flower Co. Ever.vthlng in
Cut Flowers. Consignnients from Grower*
Solicited. Prompt returns. Best prices.

Satisfaction Gnaranteed.
Mention The Review when yon write.

James Hartiisi
(The Original Pioneer Honse)

^^'SSSSS CUT FLOWERS
U7 West 30th St.. near Sixth Ave.,

Telephone 626 Madison Square. VSW TOBK
B^ZBYTHIVO IH CUT FIiOWSXS

FSOK THE BEST OBOWEBS.
Mention The Review when yon write.

GEO. SALTFORD
WHOLESALE FLORIST

46 W. 29th St., NEW YORK CITT
Telephone No. 3393 Madison Square.

COIIItlMEITS OF ALL FIRST-CLASI FLOWEIt tOLlGITEk

Mention The Review when yon write.

1871
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"THE RELIABLE HOUSE"
48 wuT soth VTBaar. MpW YODK CITYPboM 824 Bnd 820 Madtaon Square. l^»-wW «#«% ^11

XoB«s, 0»ni»tlOBa, ViolaUi and Brcry Vmrlcty of Out Flowsra.
Blohmond Boats—Ont-of-town itaipmeDti. Write or telegrapb for tbem.

JOSEPH S. FENRICH

Moore, Hentz& Nash^
Wholesale
Florists

di

65-67 W. 26th St.

NEW YORK CITY.
SHIPPING ON COMMISSION

Telephone 756 Madl8on!SQuar«i.

THE HINODE FLORIST CO., WHITESTONE, N. Y.
ToleplioBe Vo. 449, WUteaton*. Also WOOD8ZSB, &OVO Z8&AVD.

Importers and Growers of HIGH-GRADE JAPAN LONGIFLORUM LILIES
A large range of new greenhouses has been erected at Whitestone for Lily Forcing

QUAINT and CURIOUS JAPANESE PLANTS °"''~*"" s™""™"

Prleos— 18o, 90o, 96o, 60o, np to fB.OO

uariATvma jafavssb oabdbvb abb bovbiiTzbs up to aoo tbabb oud.
Mention The Review wben yon write.

ALL THB TEAR ROUND

TZBZTOBS A&WATB WBLCOl

Mention The Rerlew wh«<ii yon write.

Wholeaalo and Betail Dealers
la aU kinds of

y greens
FANCY and
#

DAOOER FERNS.
GAI«AX—Brown and Green.

45 West 29tli St., NEW YORK CITY.

LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS. PRINCESS PINE.
HOLLY. SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX.

Telephone ISOS Madison.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Japanese Moss
Packed in paper cartone. "Moss and nothing;

bat Moss:" no eticke or dirt. Less than half tbe
price of German Moss.

L. WERTHEIMBER A CO.
Foreign and Domestic Specialties,

39 BAXCI.AT ST. HEW YORK, N. Y.
Mention The Review when ymi write.

CRAWBUCK & WILES
Wholesale dcalen in Wild Smilax, Galax. Palm Leaves,

Lencolhoc Sprays, Fancy and Dacger Ferns.

^ 370 Pearl »t.

^^ ^ jigf Brooklyn, N. Y.
^k|^B^V Perfect shippinc fa-

^^^^^K dlities for ont-of - town
^^^^P orders. Every variety^^V of "Green Goods."^r Order all you need.

'^ Wa never disappoint.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Mr.GLENNIE, 701 NicoUet Ave, Mitrne-
apolJst Mioiu, wotild like to get acquainted
with florists and get their carfi price list of

CUT FLOWERS.
Mention Ite Review when you write.

Wild Smilax, Corrugated Boxes, Hardy Ferns,
Laurel Festooning, Southern Boxwood, Bronze
and Green Galax and all kinds of Florists' Supplies
Furnished at abort notice. We carry the goods and can fill your orders.

Welch Bros., 15 St., Boston, Mass.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Wholesale Cot Flower Prices.
Boston, October 18.

Per 100
Beauties, Specials $20.00 to $85.00

Extra 10.00 to 15.00
Short Stems 2.00 to 6.00

Brides, Specials 3.00 to 6.00
Seconds 1.00 to 2.00

Bridesmaids, Specials 3.00 to 8.00
Seconds 1.00 to 2.00

Camots, Kaiserins 2.00 to W.OO
Liberty '2.00 to 10.00
Carnations, Special 2.50 to 3.00

Select 1.50to 2.00
Ordinary 1.00

Violets .W to .50

Chrysanthemums 6.00 to 12.00
Lily of the Valley 2.00U) 4.00
Asparagus Plumosus, Strings 35.00 to 50.00

" Sprays, bunches, 25.00 to 50.00
" Sprengeri, bunches 25.00 to 36.00

Smilax 10.00 to .12.50
Adiantuin 60 to 1.25
Cattleyas 30.00 to 40.00

I CONSIDEE the Review the florists'

best educator of the day.

—

Robert
Perry, Central Falls, R. I.

Julius Lang
>^holesale Florist

53 West 30111 St., NEW YORK
Consignments solicited. Tilipboot, 280 Midlsoi Sq.

Mention The Review when yon write.

0. BOHVBT O. K. BXiAZX

BONNET ft BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

26 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Telephone 4638 Main.

Consignments solicited. Out-of-town ordera
carefully attended to. Qive us a trial.

Mention The Review when yon write.

National Florists' Board ot Trade
NEW MANAGBMENT. Tel. Call, 665 John.

Harris H. Hatren. (late Manager of the
Nepera Chemical Company) President

Edward McE. Whiting, Vlce-Fres. and Counsel.
John B. Walkkr, (Member of the New York

Bar) Secretary and Treasurer.

56 Pine St., 1^^^^^^'^ HEW YORK CITY
Mention Tbe Bevlew wben yon write.

N. LECAKES & CO.
53 W. 28tli St., NEW YORK

• Tel. No. 1214
Kadison Square

Stands at Cut
Flower Exchange
Coogan Bldg.. W.
26th Street & 34th
Street Cut Flower

Market.
y

Specialties : Galax Leaves, Ferns and Leaco
thoe Sprays, Holly. Princess Pine, Moss, Soottaem
Wild Smilax and all kinds of Evergreens.

Green and Bronze Galax Leaves.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Starke & Kleine
Wholesale Florists and PlantsmeR

Tel. No. 46S2 Madison Sq. 53 W. a9th St..
Between Broadway and 6th Ave. New Tork
SHIPMBNT8 OF PLANTS made to any

part of the country. A trial order solicited.

SATISFACTION OVABANTBBD.
Mention The Review wben yon write.

^ Jt I A V BRILLIANT Bronze or
\J VK L,#4W <>reen, Belected Rtock, H.OQ

^ per KHM): »3.75 jHjr 5000.

LKrCOTHOE SPRAYS—Green or bronze, 80c,
per 100: $7.50 per 11)00.

GREEN SHEET MOSS-Fresh stock, per bbl:
Hack $2 50

SPHAGNIJM MOSS— Largo bale, $1.75; by
freifrht. $2.00 pit bale.

All Kinds of Florists' Supiilies.
L. J. KBESHOVBB, 112 West 27tlx StrMt,
Tel. 597 Madison Square. NEW YORK.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Decorating Evergreens
AT WKOI.BSAIJ;.

Wild Smilax, Palmetto and Cycaa (freali

cut) Palm Leave*, Oalax, Lencothoe, Fema
and Mosaes. Leaf- Mold, Orchid and
Aialea Peats. O* EverytMng in Season.

WBST 27TH ST..
N£W TOBX.

Mention The Review wben yon write.

THE KERVAN CO.'"

H. KENNEY, 88 Rochester Ave.. Brooklyn.
N. Y. Telephone 742-A Betlforti. Wire Ueaiinia.
.-issorted. $10.00 i)er 100. Select Sphaenntn Bloas,
$J..")0 i>er bale. Green Moss, loc per b.ig. Can
deliver from 1 to 100 bales at short notice. Will
ship to any part of the country.

Mention The Review when yon write.
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Vaogliao & Sperry
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

58-60 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
Writ* for Special Prices

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.

Beauties, Longr stems

.

30-lnch "
.

24-inch "
.

20-lnch "
.

15-inch "
.

12-inch "
.

" Shorts

Bridesmaids, Specials
Firsts

Brides, Specials
Firsts

Liberty, Specials
Firsts

Oolden Gate, Firsts
" Seconds

Kaiserin
Kichmond
Killamey
La Detroit
Perle
Obatenay
Oarnations, Sfelect

Fancy
Chrysanthemums, Fancy,

per doz., $2.50 to $3.00
Cbryaantbemums, Medium,

per doz., $1.50 to $2.00
Oattleyas per doz., $6.00
Violets
Shasta Daisies
Harrisii
€allM
Valley
Asparagus, Strings

" Sprays, per bunch, 25-50c
Sprengeri " 25-35c
Perns per 1000, $1.50
Oalax per 1000. $1.00 to $1.25
Adiantum Cuneatum
SmOax per doz., $1.25 to $1.50

Chicago, October 18.

Per doz.
$4.00
3.00
2.50
2.00
1.50
1.00

$0.50to .75

Per 100
$5.00 to $6.00
2.00 to 4.00
5.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 4.00
5.00 to 8.00
3.00 to 4.00
5.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 4.00
3.00 to 8.00
2.00 to 8.00
2.00 to 8.00
2.00 to 8.00
3.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 6.00
1.00 to 1.50
2.00 to 3.00

.50 to

18.00 to
12.50 to
3.00 to

25.00 to

1.00
1.00

20.00
15.00
4.00

50.00

.20

.15

.75

10.00

Hebe is the renewal of my subscrip-
tion. "We have enjoyed the Review every
issue and think it improves weekly.

—

B. 8. Bennett, Lynn, Mass.

Wholeaale Grower of Oat Flowen.

Good Beauties, Maids,
Brides and Carnations

at reasonable prices, shipped direct
from vreenhouses.

D. WOOD BRANT
W. FetersoB and V. 48tli Ave., CHZOAGO

Galax! Galax!
We are leUlng agents for Galax Leavei in oar

territory. Prices lowest considering quality.
Oat^Iota a specialty.

BLAIR 6R0CERY CO., GALAX, VA.
Mention The ReTlew when yon write.

E. A. BEAVEN
Wholesale Dealer in

SouthernWild Smilax
•ai Flerlsts' Hariy Deeerattre SbwIIm.
Mew erep bow rea4j In limited qnasUtlee.

BVBBOXSBV, A.J.A.

Mention The ReTlew when yon write.

CHAS. W. McKELLRR

!

WHOLESALE FLORIST

r 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

ORCHIDS i^!!!!«!§!l![

rancy Stock in VIOl^BTS, VA^ZiBT,
OKBTBABTHBMmKS, BBAVTZBB.
OABNATIOBB and QBBBVB ot all kinds

WIRE WORK and a complete i
line of aU FLORISTS' SUPPLIES A

end for complete oataloipie should yon not receive one.

Phone Central 3598

Mention The Reyiew when yon write.

BUY YOUR

Gut Flowers, Florists' Supplies

WIRE DESIGNS at

THE FLOWER GROWERS' MARKET
eo Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when yon write.
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^^fnn»T BEAUTIES, LIBERTIES,
Also all other Seasonable Flowers GARDENIAS

DOUBLE VIOLETS AND VALLEY
Coming into Philadelphia

he Philadelphia Wholesale Flower Market.
Open from 7 a. m to 7 p m. 1235-37 FILBERT ST.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review when you write. _^^^_^^^^.^^_^^

Wliolji$ale Cut Flower Prices.

Beauties, Specials
Extra....
Shorts....

Brides and Maids, Specials
" No.l

Golden Gate
Richmond
Kaiserin
Carnots
Chatenay
Carnations, Common

Select
"

Fancies
Chrysanthemums, 91.50 to $3.00

per dozen
Adiantum
Asparagus Plumosus, Strings

Sprays
" Sprengeri "

lily of the Valley
Smilax
Cosmos
Violets

St. Louis, October 18.

Per doz.
$2.50 to $3.00
1.50 to 2.00
.50 to 1.00

Per 100
$4.00 to $5.00
2.00 to 3.00
8.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 6.00
8.00 to 6.00
8.00 to 6.00
3.00 to 6.00
.75 to 1.00

1.00 to 1.50
2.00 to 2.50

20.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
3.00 to

.25 to

.25 to

1.25

30.00
1.50

2.00
4.00

12.50

.35

.50

Beauties, Specials

,

Extra....
No.l
Shorts...

Brides and Bridesmaids
Kaiserin
Carnations
Mums
Adiantum Cuneatum
Asparagus Plumosus, Strings.

Sprays.
" Sprengeri,

Smilax
Dahlias
Cosmos

Cleveland, October 18.

Per doz.
$3.00
2.50
2.00

$0.50to 1.00
Per 100

$2.00 to $6.00
4.00 to
1.00 to

10.00 to

25.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to

1,00 to
.SO to

8.00

2.00

20.00
1.00

50.00
3.00
4.0O
15.00
2.00

1.00

H.G.Berning
rX^OBZST,

1402 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Reylew when yon write.

WHOLESALE

FLORIST,G. Ai ItOEHN
Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Manafacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A full line of supplies always on
hand. Write for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINC STREET. ST. LOUIS. MO.
Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

ROSES
High Grade

cut blooms

at all times

HELLER BROS., NEW castle, ind.

SOUTH PABK ri.ORAI. GO.
Mention The Review when yon write.

C. E. CRITCHELL

HEADQUARTERS FOR GREEN GOODS

ASPARAGUS,
SMILAX, ADIANTUM

Per 100 1000

Hardy Fancy Ferns $0.20 $1.50
Leucothoe Sprays, Green or Bronze .75 6.50

Green and Bronze Galax Leaves, $1.00 per 1000;

$3.75 per 5000.

Green Sheet Moss, 25c per bale; bundle, 5 bales,
$1.00.

Sphagnum Moss, 1 bale, $1.00; 5 bales, $4.50; 10
bales, $8.50.

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
25 lb. case, $8.25; 50 lb. case, $5.00.

Wire Work of all Kinds. Write for price list.

All varieties of Cut Flonv^ers in season at
ricbt prices and of tbe best quality.

CUT FLpWER
Consignments Solicited

Wholesale
Commissloii

Florist

36 East Third St., Cincinnati, O.
Mention Tbe Review when yon write.

WM. MURPHY
Wholesale Oominlsslon Dealer In

Gut Flowers, Florists' Supplies

and Wire Work of all Kinds.

££:•»» 128 E. am St., CINCINNATI, 0.

Mention Tbe Review when yoa write.

LOUIS H.KYRK
Wholesale Oommission Florist,

Phones, Main 3062, Main 2486-L.

IIO&ll2E.3r(iSt.,Gincinnati,0.

Receiver and Shipper of Cut Fiowers.

GON8IONMBMTS SOLICITED.
Mention The Review when yoa write.

The J. M. McCullough's Sons Co.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

Jobbers ei FLORISTS* SUPPLIES
Seeds and Bulbs, price lists on application.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
Special attention griven to shipping orders.

Pkni Mill 584. 816 Walnat St., CINCINNATI, O.
Mention The Review when yoa write.

WEILAND A OLINGER
Wholesale Orowers of

CUT FLOWERS
Cincinnati headquarters for American Beauties

and all leading varieties of Roses and Carnations.

128 East 3rd St., OlncinBaU, Ohio
All stock sold at the PrevallinR Market Price

Mention The Review when yon write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
Cincinnati, October 18.

Per 100

Beauties, Extra $20.00 to
No. 1 12.50 to
Shorts 4.00to

Brides and Maids, Extra
No.l
No.2

Golden Gate 2.00 to
Kaiserin 2.00 to
Liberty 2.00 to
Meteor 2.00 to
Perle and Sunrise 2.00 to
Carnations, Common

Select 1.25 to
Asparagus Plumosus, Strings 35.00 to

Sprays 4.00 to
Sprengeri, " 2.00 to

Lilium Longiflorum 8.00 to
Smilax 10.00 to
Lily of the Valley 3.00to
Callas 5.00 to
Adiantum 75 to
Chrysanthemums.. ; 10.00 to
Dahlias 2.00 to

$:».00
15.00
10.00
6.00
4.0O
2.0O
6.0O
6.0O
6.0O
6.0O
4.0O
l.OO
2.0O
50.00
5.0O
3.0O
15.00
15.00
4.0O
10.00
l.OO

25.00
3.00

Buffalo, October 18.

Beauties, Specials $20.

Extra 12.

Shorts 4.

Brides and Maids, Extra 6
" No.l 5
" No.2 2

Kaiserin 3.

Liberty 3,

President Camot 4,

Carnations 1.

Chrysanthemums 6

Adiantum Cuneatum
Croweanum 1"
Farleyense 10

Asparagus Plumosus, Strings 40
Sprays 1

" Sprengeri " 1

Lily of the Valley 3
Smilax 12.

Longiflorum Lilies J... 12
Violets

Per 100
00 to $25.00
00 to 20.00
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
50 to
.00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
00 to
.00 to
00 to
50 to
40 to

lO.OO
7.00
6.00
4.0O
8.0O
8.0O
8.0O
3.00
20.00
l.OO
1.G0

12.00
OO.OO
2.0O
3.00
4.0O

15.00
15.00

.60

BlARRISIl
5-7, good,
sound stock,

$27.50 per 1000.

D. RUSCONI
32 W. 6tli St., Cincinnati, 0.

Meitlon The Review when yon write.

Geo. He Angermueller
Wholesale Florist

Cut Flowers Hi Florists' Supplies
Consiirnnients Solicited.

1324 Pine SUeet. ST. LOUIS, MOr
Mention The Review when yon write.

nm % ELLIS
1316 Pine Street

Wholesale Florist
at|<

Finest Stock of Everything
In the Market. Ox I *

Novelties and Supplies of ^l, LOUIS
all Kinds. , ^, ^ , ^Itong Distance Telephoa*

a018-K
Mention Tbe Review when yoa write.
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CLEVELAND.

The Market

October sunshine has not been con-
ducive to the florists' business. In a
nutshell, I can say confidently that it is

^iet, much more so than was expected
after such a brilliant start in Septem-
ber. While many nuptial knots are be-
ing tied, there are not many of the elab-

orate kind, as was anticipated earlier in

the season. Flowers of all kinds are
plentiful and a notable improvement is

in evidence all around.
Beauties are used in large quantities

in this market and it is surprising that
some wide-awake grower has not taken
advantage of this opportunity. Tea roses
are ^'up against it," as is usual at this

time, and will suffer more as the usual
deluge of mums arrives.

Carnations suffer less, as the demand
is greater. Improvement in this line is

quite satisfactory, both in quality and
quantity. Mums are coming along fast
and the early varieties are at their best.

Opah, Montmort and Monrovia are the
best early varieties in their respectivo
colors. Pacific, Polly Eose, Halliday,
Mrs. Co'ombes and Ivory will soon fol-

low. Then for the glory of the mum
family in the later varieties.

Variota Notes.

The principal event during the early
part of October was the annual conven-
tion of the American Civic Association,
held October 4 to 6 in the Chamber of
Commerce. The program was interest-

ing and typical of the organization's
scope and motives. The attendance was
large. OflBcers for the ensuing year were
elected as follows: President, J. Horace
McFarland; treasurer, "William B. How-
land, New York; secretary, Clinton Rog-
ers Woodruff, Philadelphia.
Adam Graham, one of the veteran

florists of Cleveland, has recently been
elected to the presidency of one of the
largest trust companies of Cleveland.
His numerous friends throughout this

country will be pleased to hear of this

good fortune. Forest City.

MILWAUKEE.
The Milwaukee flower show was origi-

nally scheduled for November 6 to 10,

but on account of the dates conflicting
with those of Chicago, the executive
committee has decided to hold the show
a week later, November 14 to 18. The
committee is now working on the oflScial

program and premium list and there will

be quite a number of special premiums
for table decorations, mantel decorations,
basket", bouquets, etc. A very success-
ful show is in prospect. F. H. Holton
is chairman of the executive committee
and C. C. Pollworth, secretary.

SOCIETY OF AMERICAN FLORISTS.

Department of Plant Registration.

Peter Henderson & Co., New York,
submit for registration Rose Triumph
(Gruss an Teplitz x Gen. MacArthur)

;

deep carmine rose with crimson tones.

This was raised by the E. G. Hill Co.,

from whom they purchased the entire

stock. Wm. J. StewAST, Sec'y.

Here is another dollar; the Review
is very necessary in our business.—CooK
& Cook, Alvin, Tex.

r-THE
WEDDING SEASON^

|
is here. How is your ribbon supply? We I,
have the ribbon you want for some parti- I

-i

cular decoration. Why not write for M»
samples now?

"

'

«

J^Jjtlabfltilfta

I
806-808-810 ABOK BT. 58-64 V. EIOKTK 8T,

Mention The Review when yon write.

HARDY CUT FANCY AND DAGGER FERNS
$1.00 per 1000, beet quality. Discount on larger orders.

New crop of Green GALAX, tl.OO. Bronze Galax, tl.60 per 1000.

New crop Southern WILD SMILAX, $4 00 and $7.C0 per case.

We carry the finest and most complete line of Decorative
Evertfreens and Florists' Supplies. Our Specialties are Dagger
and Fancy Ferns, A-1 quality, $1.00 per 1000. Laurel Festooning,
good and full, hand made, 6c and 6c per yard. Green and
Sphagnum Hobs. $1.00 per bbl. Sphagnum Moss, 60c a bag; 6

bags, $2.00. Ivy Leaves, $4.00 per 1000.

Sprengeri, 26c and 60c per bunch. Asparagus Plumosus,
50c per bunch and 60c per string. Leucothoe Sprays, $1.0J per
100 or $7.60 per 1000.

We also carry a full line of Florists' Supplies, such as Tin Poll, but Wire, Corrugated Boxes—all
sizes. Folding Flower Boxes, Ribbon—all sizes and colors, all kinds of Letters, Wire Designs,
Cycas Leaves, etc. Our stock is of the best qviallty and at the most reasonable rates. Please write
for our price list. Orders by mall, telephone or telegraph will receive our most careful and prompt

lTt" 2618 Mam. HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO., B and 1 1 Province St., BOSTON, Mass.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Hardy
Cut..

FIRST QUALITY, 60c PER 1000.

FANCY DAQOCn ALSO DEALCR IN

CHRISTMAS TREES, Baled Spnice for Cemetery Use

}lb
BOUQUST OBSSV, SPKAOHUM M088, BTO.

. BRAGUE,
Oldest, ItarMSt and

Xoat BeUabl*
Dealer in the V. 8.

Hinsdale, Mass. I

Use onr lanrel festooning^ for yonr
Decorations. It gives the best satisfaction of
any decorative green at this time of the year.
Sample lot on application, we make it daily,
Rathered fresh from the woods. Hand made,
full sizes, 4c, 6c and 6e per yard. Onoe tised.

Branch Laarel, 85c per larre bundle. Princess Pine by tbealways used
pound or made into festooning when desired

} CROWL FERN CO., -- MILLINGTON, MASS. f

Mention The Review when you write.

PILCHER & BURROWS
Brokers. Florists' Supplies.

FIRST-CLASS ACCOUNTS SOLICITED.
1816 Pine Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.

If Yon Want to BUT or 8B£&.
COBBBSPOVS WITH US.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Colorado Springs, Colo.—Wm. Henry
Evans is putting in a Morehead steam
trap to take care of the condensation in

the new range of the Pike's Peak Floral

Co.

Lancaster, Pa.—Frank A. Snter
claims a record for sweet peas. He had
them in bloom thirty-three days after

planting the seed, growing under glass^

and had a fair crop in thirty-eight days.
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^•••«ORDERS FOR.

CHICAGO
Wl^Ii BS rVUtXD BT

p. J. HAUSWIRTH,
227 Michigan Ave.

iMlttorimn Annwu TelepboMe HarriMa 585.

J. J. nabermehl's Sons
Bellevue-Stratford H»t«lt

Broad and Walnut Sts., Philadelphia.

Retail Orders Promptly
and Tastefully Executedii

Your orders fbr -

LOUISVILLE, KY.
will b« properly taken care of by

AUGUST R. BAUMER
TUB MABOWIC, 4th and Oheatnnt.

Long Distance Fhoneii.

A.G11DE&BR0.
1224 F Street, Northwest,

Washington, — D. C

floogbton & Clark
434 Boylston Street,

Boston, Mass.
MATS Tovm

RETAIL ORDERS
rXXiLBD BT THB

GEO. WITTBOLD CO.
ieS7-6B Bnoklng-ham Plaoe. CHXCAOO.

Julius Baer,
138-140 E. Fonrth Street,

Long^ Distance Phone.

Cincinnati, Ohio
ATLANTA FLORAL CO.

ATLANTA, GEORGIA
41 Paaehtree

Street,

Orders 11|||||C6nTA °' ^« Northwest wiU be
for mllfllLwUlfl properly executed by

AUG. S. SWANSON
ST. PAUL. MINN.

S» B* Stewart,
"•• ieui%t»^ OMAHA, NEB.

WKm

LEADING RCTAil- FLORISTS.
The followingr retail florists are iirep|tr<B4 t4^ AU or4<rg fSeom other floriits for local delivery oi»

the usual basis. If you wish to be represented nncif tld« heading: now is the time to place joar otder.
"~ ar^^^g^B^i——^^—i——a—1^—^1=:^:^=^=^=^= '

,n la——US—M——S——

i

Alexander McCoooell
649 FIFTH AVKHUS ptv;

Cer. 4§tai St., N. W.

NEW YORK CITY
Teleanapb ordei* forwarded to
sny pw> of ttoe United States.
Oaaed* and att prtoolpal cities

of Imop* OMsrs trtosfemd
or eatraMed by the trade to oar
ssieetlea tor deUTery oa stevn-
Aipe or eisewbere reoeire spec-
ial aMeotloii. :::::•:

Osns : a40 and 841 38th Street
Ad4V4««l AI.KXCOVMBIX.
WSnSW QMION OODI
•air

OUwa

Wlm H. DoRoiw
Telepbone No. 8084 Madleon

No. 2 West 29th St., NewYork
One door oft Stli Ave.

B The leading florists in all tbe large cities of tbe

Upited States and Canada can safely intmst

tbeir' theatre and steamer orders to me. Per-

•Bonal attention guaranteed. I ask but for one
trial to insure your confidence.

MILLSTHE FLORIST
36 W. Forsyth Street,

Jacksonville, Florida

HUGH GRAHAM CO.

PHIUDELPHU,
104 S. Thirteenth St.

Ai Orders Givea PreaH>t sad Carefel Atteatioa.

John Breltmeyer's
Sons, —

Cor. MIAMI and 6RATI0T AVES.

DETROIT, MICH.

BuHalo,N.Y.
W. i. Palmer A Son, 804 Main St.

The Park
' Floral Co.

DENVER, Colo.
J. A. VAI.BNTINE.

Free.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Orders Executed Artistically

Blackistone
Lmi oittsMs Pbsss 2in. COR. 14th and H STS.

Always meotion the Florists* Review when
writiog advertisers.

DaiAi Clarke's Sons
n89>S141 Broadway*
S«X.lSSa40f« Oolnmtons,

New YerK Qlty.
Oat-o^towB orders for delivery in New Tork

carefully aod promptly filled at reasonable rates.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
TB&WATS • flue stook of Out
Qj 91ewoni, Ferns, VaJms and

lllooming^ Planta. Prompt
and oaraftel attention to all orders.

EDWARDS FLORAL HALL CO.
I. D. Ml Pton 144L 104 Bo. Carolina Ave.

G. C. Pollworth Go.
WHOT.TOAT.K VLOBISTS,

MUwankee, Wis,
win take proper care of your orders In

WISCONSIN
IVIrSe ChaSe Eickholt

Galveston,'Tex»S8tO
AFBNUE M

.

LI JUrriT Florist, 818 6th St.
le (iLiry PITTSBURG, PA.

Personal attention given to oat-of-town
orders for delivery in Pittabure and vicinity.

U. J. VIRGIN,
Canal Street. NEW URLEAIISi LA*

PORTLAND, OREGON
CLARKE BBOS.. 289 Morrison St.

J. J. BENEKE,
Olive street ST* LOUISe MO*

19
RONOUNCING

DICTIONARY
A list of PLANT NAMES and the

Botanical Terms most frequently met
with in articles on tnuie topics with
the Correct Pronunciation for each.

Sent postpaid on receipt of 25c

FLORISTS* PUBLISHING CO.
334 Dearborn St. Chicago.
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PACIFIC COAST.
PALMS FROM SEED.

A Qop Requiring Patience*

The growing of hardy palms from
aeed is one of the branches of our busi-
ness that is not followed by a great
portion of nurserymen, and yet to a per-
«on with patience enough it is lucrative.

It is at this season of the year we get
our best seeds. Palm seeds can be kept
for several years and still retain their
vitality if kept in a dry place, although
like everything else the fresh-picked
seeds will germinate much quicker.

Two years ago 1 planted several thou-
flands of Brah^ edulis seeds that I had
kept about three years and they are at
this late date still slowly coming up
through the sand five years after they
wore picked from the tree. Ultder ordi-

nary circumstances three months is about
the usual time needied to get a good
showing of young plants when the seed
ia fresh. It usually takes about the
same length of time to get Brahea fila-

mentosa, Washingtonia robusta and
Phoenix Canariensis and P. tenuis to

show themselves; if it takes any longer
it may be depended on that the seeds
were not strictly fresh when planted.
Ohamserops excelsa takes from four to

six months and even longer and Chamse-
ropa humilis the same. Corypha Aus-
tralis and livistona Australis take from
six to nine months and Erythea armata
&nd Erythea edulis from six months to

one year. These are grown, of course,

without bottom heat of any kind. There
Are some other varieties of palms grown
here for outside ornamentation, but those
I have mentioned are hardy in the lati-

tude of San Francisco and are the most
popular kinds.

The fa<;t that it takes a few years
to realize anything from the raising of
palms is the reason why more dealers do
not grow them, but the demand is good
and steadily increasing for good speci-

mens of any of the kinds I have noted.
Both Chamaerops excelsa and C. humilis

are of slow growth and until six years
old make very little show. About this

time they begin to stretch upward and
if planted in a favorable situation in-

crease in size fairly rapidly. They are
the easiest of all the palm family to
transplant and stand considerable abuse.
Both Brahea filifera and Washingtonia
robusta will, in the open ground, make
nice specimens in about four years from
seed and after that are of very rapid
growth. They can be easily transplanted
if the leaves are cut off at any season
of the year and when so treated will

make a perfect crown again in a year's
time. It is impossible with these sorts

to save the foliage and it should in-

variably be removed. None of the ery-

theas transplant as easily, and E. armata,
being of extremely slow growth, must
be very carefully treated. E. edulis is

of somewhat faster growth and stands
shifting better.

Phoenix Canariensis makes a salable

tree in from four to five years if planted
in the open. It is easily moved, provided
the weather is favorable, but should it

commence to wilt, the branches should
be entirely cut back to save it. P. ten-

nis is of much slower growth and does
not make a really showy specimen under

Hahihah Hobart
THE PRIDE OF CALIFORNIA.

THE GRANDEST OF PINK CARNATIONS.
shade deeper In color than Lawaon, blooma four to four and one-balf InctaeB acroai, full and

regular. Sterna looc and atrooR. Doea not buret tbe calyx. Growth free and eaay. A pro-
lific bloomer. Ita Sovera wholesale for a higher price than any other carnation in the San
Franoiaco market. (See Uloatratlon and full deacriptlon in Floriata' Review of June 8, 1906.)

Ordera for rooted outtinga booked now and filled In rotation beginning Jan. 1, 1906, at $3.00
per U; tlfi.OO per 100; $120.00 per 1000.

JOHN H. SIEVERS & CO., 1251 Chestnut St., San Francisco, Gal.

Mention The Review when you write.

BULBS, PALMS, Etc.
Axuaryllla Xippeastmm Hybrids, the

finest strain grown, enormous large flowers of
splendid colors, mixed, strong flowering bulbs,
$4.50 per 12: $40.00 per 100. ' Per 100
Metroalderoa Florlbnnda (Bottle Brush),
extra strong, 3-in. pots, $2.50 per doz $20.00

:Lataaia Borboaloa, 4-ln. pots, 4-5 leaves. 20.00

OoT]rpli» Australis, 4-ia. pots, 4-5 leaves. 20.00

Ohamserops Bxoslss, 6-in. pots, 4-5 Iv. .. 25.00

Cooos Bonnetl and Gooos Australis
from 2-in. pots, $1.50 per doz 10.00

RAMONA NURSERY, SHORE, CAl,

eight years from seed. Corypha Aus-
tralis in this latitude is of slow growth
and not easy to transplant. Livistona

Chinensis is also of slow growth and,

like the preceding, shoald be handled
in tubs or boxes.

It is, of course, safer to handle all

varieties of hardy palms in a like man-
ner and, were it not for the fact that

it is possible to obtain fully twice the

growth in the open ground, it would pay
to do so, but as palms are slow-growing
in any event, they cost too much to raise

in this way. When transplanted every

second year there is no danger in re-

dig^ing and replanting, but when a
palm of any of the kinds I have men-
tioned has been growing in one place

over that length of time, it is safer to

prune the foliage well, as this keeps the

trunk from being dried out too much in

case the stems and leaves begin to

shrivel. The chamserops are an exception

to this rule and I have transplanted

trees fifteen feet high that had been
standing in one situation for over twenty
years, with balls of earth only eighteen

inches in diameter and twenty-four
inches deep, without sacrificing any of
the foliage. G.

VICTORIA, a c

Variotn Comment

A month's rain has desolated our gar-
dens. Asters are gone, also sweet peas,

and other hardy stuff is very shabby.
Flowers are consequently scarce, as the

florists here do not expect much demand
for indoor stock for some weeks yet.

A. J. Woodward has a fine lot .of

Princess of Wales violets outdoors.

The New Westminster fair held laat

week, this year obtained the Dominion
grant of $50,000. I expected to see a
good flower show in connection with it

but anything more hopeless it has never
been my lot to witness. According to

the regulations pot plants were on exhi-
bition ten days. They were in the dark-
est and draughtiest portion of the build-

ings. They were judged four days after
staging, when the flowers had dropped
from the plants and the foliage was
thick with dust. The luckless plant ex-

20,000 SHASTA DAISIES
Alaska, Callfomla and Westralla, for Fall, 1906,

and Spring, 1906, delivery, $1.00 per doz.; 17.00 per
100. Extra Helect seed, from largest and fullest
flowers only, of above, 1000 seeds, 12.00; oz., $7.00;
ready now. Improved Shasta Daisy, "'Shasta,"
$3.60 per 100. All daisy plants are strong-, field
divisions, well-rooted. Select Shasta seed, 25c
for 1500; $8.50 per oz.
Burbank's Hybrid Delphinium, ranges

from Uglitest to darkest blue, shading to prim-
rose, with white and dark centers. Flowers from
1 In. to 1% in. across. Trade pkt., 25c; oz.. $1.50.

Cash, please.

Fred Grohe, McDonald Ave., Santa Rosa, Cal.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Calla Bulbs!—Ajro—
Paper White Narcissus

Send for price list.

Fi LUOEMANN) nma rnuoisoo, OaL
Mention The Review when yon write.

Ciioice California Seeds
ABPABAOVBrHigh-Brade. ) 10.30 per 100
PXilTKOBUfl { absolutely fresh V 1.50 per 1000
XAMVU [ and plomp. j 10.00 per 7000

OABVATIOVS, BAVO-KTBBZDIZXD-
An assortment of the beat varieties from vigor-
oos stock—should blossom in 4 months—>i os.,

98.00. Cash, please. Money back if not satisfied.

F. Gllman Taylor, Qlendalo, Cal.
Mention Th» Review when yon write.

Washington Navel

OrangeTrees
4 feet bigta, tlO.OO per doi.; t7B.0O per 100.

F. O. B. Santa Omz, Oal. Cash.

A. MiniNG,.^:;.'!.. Santa Cruz, Cal.

ALEX MANN, Jr.
Importer and Dealer in

Florists' Supplies
AND CIT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE

1441 POLK STREET
Tel. East 641 SAN FRANCISCO

Mention The Review when yon write.

hibitors informed me thdt although the

time limit for staging was 10 a. m. the

benches for them were not erected until

10 p. m. On arriving with cut floveers,

four xlays after the pot plants were up,

the same delightful experience befell me.
No benches. We stood guard over our
exhibits, which were on the ground,
while the benches were put up. I then

discovered that according to the rules

they were to be judged twenty-four
hours later. Representation at head-
quarters produced prompt judges. I took
over an accepted exhibit of hardy herba-

ceous plants, not in the schedule, and
had to rustle lumber and a carpenter
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NEPHROLEPIS PIERSONI

Grand stocky in all sizes* Very popular in New York and all the largfe cities.

INPRECEDENTED SALE OF LARGE SPECIMENS
Prices from 75c each ; $9.00 per doz.; $50.00 per 100, up to $2.00,

$3.00, $5.00 and $7.50 each. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

F. R. PIERSON CO., TARRYTOWN, N. Y.
Mention The Review when you •write.

to put up a bench for myself at my own
expense. Saturday night, when the show
closed, we were informed that ao ex-

hibit could be removed until Monday
morning. While I condemn th« flower

show I cannot speak too highly of the

display of fruit. I doubt if such a mag-
nificent lot of apples was ever before

seen. Holders of good stocks of fruit

trees, especially apples, would do well

to turn their attention to this province.

The home supply is not nearly equal to

the demand.
The grounds around the exhibition

building were well kept. Mr. Robinson,
the gardener in charge, is to be compli-

mented. His beds of foliage plants were
gay and this is a climate where such a
style is not the rule and, moreover, very
difficult to manage, as we have not suf-

ficient heat in the summer. A free use

had been made of Geranium Mme. Sal-

leroi, Iresine Lindeni and 1. Herbstii, a
green alternanthera and a few other kin-

dred subjects. The list available for

the purpose in this climate is so small as

to deter most people from attempting
the task. E. A. W.

SAN FHANOSCO.

The Market
"We have had very warm weather for

the past week and flowers have kept
poorly in consequence. Outdoor mums
have come in with a rush and I am of

the opinion that they are not quite as

good as those we had a year ago. The
growers have kept the prices up thus far,

but they will certainly get cheaper in a
few days. Indoor mums are selling at

from $1 to $2.50 per dozen, with good
demand.

Eoses are still more plentiful than
they have been, but the demand, espe-

cially for the best stock, is good. Car-

nations are also being brought into town
in goodly quantities and are being used
up clean. Valley is in good supply, also

Lilium longiflorum. Smilax is more
plentiful, but the majority of it is soft.

Cosmos helps to fill up the windows and
is about the last of the outdoor stock for

this season, as the dahlias and other

cheap flowers are nearly over for this

year.

Although there is nothing rushing in

the way of business there is a good,
steady demand for all kinds of the best

quality of stock.

Various Notes.

C. G. Keene has opened a floral estab-

lishment at the entrance to Mountain
View cemetery, Oakland.
A visit to the nurseries of E. F. Wag-

ner, at Elmhurst, shows a big stock of
well grown ferns on hand. Mr. Wagner
makes a specialty of the various kinds of
nephrolepis and has some magnificent
specimens, in addition to thousands of
smaller plants.

F. Ludemann is expected home from
his extended European trip in a few
days.

D. Greuttner, of Vallejo, was in town
this week.
Domoto Bros, are receiving large con-

signments of Japanese stock. They are

the largest importers on this coast in

that line.

The commission appointed by the

state to select a plant and seed experi-

mental station in southern California

left for that part this week.
F. C. Jaeger, the Sutter street florist,

reports a good business during the month
of September. His show of flowers is

one of the sights of his neighborhood.
Chas. Kruse, of Piedmont, has finished

replanting his houses and has everything
in ship-shape for a good season's rose

cutting.

Chas. Gardiner will leave this week
on a month's trip to Mexico. G.

SPEC3MEN FOR NAME.
I send by this mail a piece of a sednm

which I believe to be S. spectabile. Please
tell me if I am right. . S. J. G.

The specimen, which we received in a
perfectly fresh condition, is Sedum spee-
tabile, a very useful September flower-
ing perennial. W. N. C

PLANT FOR NAME.
I send a small sample, of a flow*

ering shrub. Will you be kind enough
to classify it for me, as I cannot find
anyone who knows what it isf J. 8.

Either Bougainvillea glabra or B. San-
deriana, probably the latter, which is of
a bushy, shrub-like habit. The first

named is an old and popular greenhouse
climber, the latter considerably used at
Easter and Decoration day in the large
flower centers, more especially at the
former festival. W. N. C

Glendale, O.—Mrs. A. Schmitt is add-
ing another greenhouse at the east of
her present range.

Aitkin, Minn.—A. Clarine has his
new greenhouses completed, stocked and
the heating apparatus completed, ready
for business.

HARDY PU^NTS for Florists
nCI DUIUIIIU Hybrid fl. pi. Choice collection of
UbLrniHIUM the best double Delphinium, all

f9had»'8 of blue and purple, one-year-old clumps,
11.00 per doz.: $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per 1000.

Alba and rosea,
strong divisions,PHYS0STE6IA VIRGINICA

$3.00 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

ACHILLEA

flAUl lie Surplus stock of fleld-irrown roots,
UHnLlflO undivided. Camaelllaflora and A. D.

The Pearl, clumps of same, $3.00
per 100.

Livonl, $6.00 per 100.

PYRETHRUM ROSEUM K^of-k^eTXa""''"
named collection, extra large flowers, the best
strain out, extra strong clumps, $1.00 per doz.;
$5.00 per 100. Second size, $4.00 per 100.

PYRETHRUM ROSEUM ^^^LIT d^J^Sfe
white Pyrethrum, fine for cut flowers during
May and June. Divisions of same, well rooted.
$1.00 per doz.; $7.50 per 100.

PENTSTEMON DIGITALIS ^on^^'tTo-^^rr^oia
field clumps, $1.50 per doz.; 18.00 per inn ^^

Cash or satisfactory reference.

WM. A. FINGER FLORIST, HICKSVILLE, L I., N. Y.
Msntloa Th« Review wbea yos writ*.
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NOKSERY NEWS.
AMERICAN AlSOOATRM OT NURSUYMCH

Pres., E. Albertaon, Bridgeport, Lad.; Vloe-
Atm.. Orlando Harrison, Berlin, Md. ; Sec'y, Oeo.
<i. Smmt, Rochester: Treas.,0. L. Yates, Roches-
ter. The SlBt aonaal convention will be held ai,
Dallas, Texaa, June, 1W6.

O. F. Brand & Son, Kiribanlt, Minn.,
are building a frost-prM^ storage -and
packing house.

W. B. Cole, 9§iiuMTi11e, O., has re-

ceived a car-load of peach pits, which
will be his plant for next season.

The apple grafts of this season will

reach a mighty total. The possibilities

in selling apple trees are never reached.

The Alexander is making the highest
prices of any apple at present offered in

the New York market, from $3 to $4 per
barrel.

liAlteB nurseries -are beginning to find

out that cheap prices are not so good a
recommendation, nor so profitable, as well

grown stock.

A. W. Orr, state nursery inspector for
Texas, says the soil conditions around
Fort Worth are unusually favorable for
the nursery business.

A NUMBER of European nurserymen
suffered a rude shock in the assignment
of the Clucas & Boddington Co. Sev-
-eral claims exceeded $1,000.

The Texas Nurserymen's Association
is already at work preparing for next
yeax's meeting of the national associa-

tion at Dallas. They plan to give the
visitors "the time of their lives."

SEQUOIA SEEDLINGS.

The ancient ra^e of the sequoia

-seems to be in a fair way to become ex-

tinct or to be maintained only in a few
protected national parks land forest re-

serves.

The seed of the sequoia commands a
good price. It is collected and the spe-

eies propagated by nurserymen both at

home and abroad, but mainly as an or-

namental tree. Neither sapling nor
joung seedling reproduction is very
abundant in the big-tree groves on the

:8ieEra slopes, and little or no attempt
4ias been made to transplant the wild
forest-grown seedlings.

An interesting experiment, however,
«rhich has proved an entire success, Was
started in the early spring of 1904 by
Banger L. L. Davis in charge of the

General Grant national park. He has
succeeded in setting out small big-tree

seedlings, collected from a few localities

where they had come up naturally, to

various sites about the park.

The germination of the seed of the

big-tree is slightly difficult-—ordinarily

hindered by the heavy trash and litter

accumulating under the sequoia stand,

but an opportune seed year allowed ad-

vantage to be quickly taken of cleared

spots, and seedlings now two or three

years old have started several thousand
times as dense as they can live to grow
up, the number of seedlings averaging
on some spots over 2,500 to the square
rod.

The experiments in 1904 were suffi-

cient to indicate the exact size of plants,

And the methods of transplanting which

will give most iikured success, and allow

the teproduct}<Wl in the park to be very
largely extended.

Some 800 plants were transplanted.

I
The trial was entirely satisfactory, as

Tery few seedlings died even when set

<Vut in unfavorable conditions of soil

moisture. The plantation came through
a summer exceptionally hot and droughty, •

even at the elevation—about 6,000 to

7,000 feet, of the park, and though the

watering of the transplants, carried on
into midsummmer, had then to be aban-
doned because of failing water supply.

Seedlings between one and eighteei^

inches high were dug up carefully to

avoid injury to the long tap root, were
carried in pails in a puddle to the plant-

ing sites—generally the small fire-

opened spots in the forest, and set out

in deep, watered holes, the whole root

system being carefully spread out, and
the hole filled in with fine earth.

Planting two seedlings together was
at first tried, but as both seedlings al-

ways lived the practice was discon-

tinued. No deaths resulted from a
severe freeze, which occurred in April
immediately following the transplant-

ing when the soil was bare of snow.
The best of the transplanted growth

occurred where there was most abundant
light. Plants of six to ten inches height

grew from five to eight inches in the

season. Most of the plants set out were
from four to eighteen inches in size

—

that is two to three years old. These
have taproots often one to two or more
feet long, and they are therefore trans-

planted with some difficulty, and if with
proper care at some expense of time.

However, some plants one to four inches

high, or one year old, were set out, which
did not succeed so well. Most of the ten

per cent loss noted at the end of the

first season was confined to this size

class. It is evident, therefore, that the

larger sizes must be used for trans-

planting, in spite of their less suitable

root system, and for succeeding years
4-inch to 10-inch stock will be employed.
Failures were due to the inadequate root

system,—not sufficiently developed to

reach moisture deeper in the soil, and
so to maintain the plant against the

summer's drought.

TRITOMAS.
I would like to know more about tri-

tomas. I had a batch last year and cov-

ered them well with horse manure and
dry leaves, but they were all frost-killed

last spring. I do not believe tritoma
is hardy in Illinois. I would like tc

know how best to propagate and keep
over winter. L. M.

We have found the tritomas, or knip-
hofias, quite hardy in Massachusetts, al-

though our minimum temperature has
fallen as low as 25 degrees below zero.

Everything depends, however, on the situ-

ation accorded the plants. If on level

ground, where water will lie, they are
very likely to rot, but on well drained
land there should be no trouble in car-

rying them over.

Give the plants a good coating of dry
leaves after the ground is frozen. Do
not use any manure over them. Bemem-
ber that dampness rather than cold is

likely to kill them.
Propagation may be effected either by

seeds or division of the roots. The seeds
germinate very readily and make nice

flowering plants inside of a year. There

are now some extra fine forms of tritoma,
much superior to the old T. grandiflora,
and these are well worth the attention
of florists and nurserymen.

If your land gets water logged in win-
ter it would be well to lift the tritomas
in November and pack close together in
a cold-frame, covering with light, sandy
soil and later with dry leaves.

W. N. C.

EVERGREEN SEEDLINGS.
On October 10 the U. S. general ap-

praiser^ at New York took up the pro-
test of P. Ouwerkerk as to the assess-

ment of duty on an invoice consisting
of a variety of trees and shrubs, returned
by the appraiser as "nursery stock,"
and assessed for duty by the collector

at twenty-five per cent ad valorem under
the last clause in paragraph 252 of the
tariff act of 1897. The goods are
claimed to be dutiable at $1 per 1,000
plants and fifteen per cent ad valorem,
under the same paragraph, as "ever-
green seedlings." The relevant provi-

sions of paragraph 252 are as follows:

252. • • • Evergreen seedlings, one dollar
per thousand plants and fifteen per centum ad
valorem; • • • stocks, cuttings and seed-
lings of all fruit and ornamental trees, decidu-
ous and evergreen, shrubs and vines, Manetti,
multltlora, and brier rose, and all trees, shrubs,
plants and vines, commonly known as nursery
or greenhouse stock, not specially provided for
in this Act, twenty-five per centum ad valorem.

The findings of the board were:

1. "Evergreen Seedlings."—The provision for
"evergreen seedliogs" in paragraph 252, tariff
act of 1807. la not restricted to such evergreen
plants as the conifers and box, but applies to

The Tottenham Nurseries Ltd.
(Bstabllslied In 1878.)

Managing Director, A. M. C. VAN DER EtST.

Dedemsvaart, Holland.
Headquarters for Hardy PerennialB, among

which are the latest and choicest. 13 acre*
devoted for RrowinR this line, incIudlDgr Anemo-
ne, Aster, Campanula, Delpbiniam, Funkiaa,
Hemerocallig. Hepatica, IncarvlUea. Iris,

Peonies, Phlox decasssta and BuSraticoBa,
Primula. Pyrethrum. Tritoma. Hardy Heath.
Hardy Ferns. Also 5 acres of Daffodils, 12 acres
of Conifers, specially yoanK choice varieties to
be ffTown on; 8 acres Rhododendrons, including
the best American and Alpine varieties ; 2 acres
Hydranfceas. We make It a point to grow all

the latest novelties in these lines. Ask for catalog.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Manetti Stocks
One million fine, one-year, English-grown.

Also a large stock of Roses, all leading kinds,
per 1000 strong plants. Quantities shipped an-
nually to leading American firms. Reference:
Bassett A Washburn, Chicago.

W. C. SLOCOCK. Woklig. Surrey, Eigliid.
Mention The Review when yon write.

ZiABOSBT STOCZ OF AJmJ,

BELGIAN PLANTS!
Asaleaa, Araucariaa, Sweet Baya*
Palma, Begponiaa, Gloziiiiaa, etc.

LOUIS VAN HOUTTE PERE
GHENT, Bel«rium.

Mention The Review when yon write.

VanDerWeijden&Co.
THE NURSERIES, BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.
Cheap, Best Quality-Tree Boaea in best

var.; H. P. Roses in best var., strictly first-class;
Crimson Rambler. Clematis, etc. Fine Box-
wood, 2-5 feet; Blue Spruce, Koster, 2-4 feet;
Ornamental stock for landscape work. etc. Ask
for prices and catalogue. Ho Ag»nt*.

Mention The Review when you write.
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-idlings of all plante which are "evergreen"—

Jhit la which retain their greenness or verdure

throughout the year—aa distinguished from those

™hirh are deciduous, or which lose their foliage

Xvery year; and It Is sufficient if a plant fall

within the general class of evergreens, Irre-

Boectlve of the question whether It Is hardy In

» particular locality or under given climatic

*^'*2 Rhododendrons and Laurel.—Seedlings of

the plants known as Aucuba Japonlca, oi

^panese }aurel. Rhododendron
,
pontlcum, a

species of rhododendron, and Kalmla latlfolla,

or American laurel, all of which are shown to

be evergreens, though perhaps not all hardy In

every part of the United States, are dutiable as

"evergreen seedlings," under said paragraph

252, 1 and not as nursery stock.

In reviewing the reasons for the above

conclusions General Appraiser Waite

Bays in part:

The appraiser reports that most of the plants

are well-known evergreen trees, of such common
varieties as fir, cypress, cedar, box, etc., but

that the plants of those varieties in the Im-
portation are in no sense seedlings, having been
either grafted, budded, or grown from cuttings.

There to direct conflict between the statements
of the appraiser and the testimony of the Im-
porter, the latter declaring that the plants are

evergreens grown from seed. The testimony of

the importer, however, is uncorroborated, is not
very full or satisfactory, and, in view of his

interest in the case, can not be regarded as

supplying the necessary preponderance of evi-

dence to overcome the effect of the appraiser's

reports, which are carefully drawn and pre-

sumably based upon adequate investigation of

the facts. , We accordingly find the facts to be
as reported by the appraiser, so far as concerns
the plants above referred to. In Board decision

In re Rolker, G. A. 5305 (T. D. 24305), the
provision for "evergreen seedlings" in said
paragraph 262 was construed to apply to ever-
greens grown from seed, as diatlnguished from
those propagated by cuttings, budding, or graft-

ing, the latter class falling under the last sub-
division of the paragraph. That ruling was
never appealed from and will govern here.
Three other varieties of plants are involved,

designated, respectively, Aucuba Japonlca, Rho-
dodendron pontlcum, and Kalmla latlfolla, which
are conceded by the appraiser to be evergreen
seedlings. As will be seen hereafter, these
plants are species of rhododendrons or laurel, or
similar {llants. The appraiser's reasons for re-

turning them as nursery stock rather than as
evergreen seedlings are perhaps best stated in

the following excerpt from his report:
"The term evergreen seedlings as employed in

the tariff is believed to refer to the same kind
of trees that are commonly called 'evergreens'
by the public, and which Include the pine,

cypress, fir, cedar, and other well-known trees,

and in its application is confined exclusively to

;the conifers and box, and the common under-
standing of the word evergreens has been fol-

lowed by this office. Any other interpretation
could not fail to result in confusion, for If the
term evergreen seedlings were to apply to the
seedlings of all evergreen trees and shrubs, it

would cover orange and lemon trees which are
truly evergreen, araucarias, a variety of plants
extensively grown under glass in this country
and usually attaining a height of eighteen
inches, yet in its native place (Norfolk Islands)
it is a ponderous evergreen tree 150 feet high
and twenty feet In circumference, and many
«ther plants."

It Is belioved the construction adopted by the
appraiser places a narrower limitation upon the
statute than the ordinary meaning of the lan-
guage Justifies. "Evergreen," used as an ad-
jective, means "always ^een; verdant through-
out the year" (Century Dictloniry), or "retain-
ing greenness or verdure throughout the year;
not deciduous" (Standard Dictionary). As a
noun the word is defined as "a plant that re-

tains its verdure through all seasons, as th«
pine and other coniferous trees, ' the holly,
laurel, bolm-oak. Ivy, rhododendron, and many
others" (Century Dictionary). In the provision
for "evergreen seedlings" the word Is doubtless
used by way of contrast with "deciduous," as
indicated in the provision for "fruit and orna-
mental trees, deciduous and evergreen." A
deciduous plant is one which loses Its leaves,
etc., every year, especially in the autumn.
The appraiser evidently thinks his action con-

forms to the trade understanding of the term.
We hesitate to find, however, upon the facts
reported by him, that a trade use of the term
"evergreen seedlings," more restricted than it«

common use, existed at the time of the passage
of the act, or was so well known as to Impress
itself upon the language adopted by Congress.
That the plants under discussion are ever-

greens in the I'ommonly accepted sense of the
term is apparent from standard authorities, if

not from the record. Aucuba Japonlca, some-
times called the Japanese laurel, is one of the
best known species of aucuba, "a small genus
of Asiatic evergreen shrubs of the dogwood
family." (Standard and Century dictionaries.)
English botanical works speak of aucuba as
fine, hardy, evergreen shrubs, thriving better
than any others In the smoky atmosphere of
dense cities. (Paxton's Botanical Dictionary;
Nicholson's Dictionary of Gardening, Lindley'a
Treasury of Botany.)
Of rhododendrons the Century Dictionary say*

that "the leaves In the typical species, forming
the section rhododendron proper, are evergreen,"

PRIVET FOR SALE
Two hundred thonsand (SOO.OOO) planta, all alses ifrowii at Blooms-

dale, and 3 and 4 yeara old. AH cnt back and now forked with thr«« or
ionr atemi. Snliable for qnickly making a thick hedg'e. We offer in four
ixea, 9, 3, 4 and 6 feet high.. Frioee out in half. 7. O. B. Bristol, Pa.
Terms, 30 days ftom date of shipment. So yon want any—what sise and
how many ? Orders now booked for shipment in October or Vovember, or
dnrlnff ISaroh or April.

LANDRETH'S SEEDS
Before placincr your order elsewhere, write for our wholesale prices.

Seed business founded 1784. » ^-i^.-»,*.. -- mmr*,^-^^, n.
. Incorporated 1904. BLOOMSDALE, BRISTOL, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

800,000 CALIFORNIA PRIVET
Branches

3 years, 18 to 24 in 6 to 8..

aynars, 2 to 2K ft btolO.
3year8,2>i to3ft 6tol0.
4 years, very heavy.

Per 100
...11.60

.... 200

.... 2.60

.... 600

1000
112.00
18.00
22.00
62.00

Branches Per 100
2 years. 18 to 24 in 8 to 6 11.26
2years, 2 to2H ft 6 to 8 1.76
2years, 2)i( to 8 ft 6 to 8 2.00
2 years, 8 to 8)^ ft 6 to 8 3.00

1000
110 00
16.00
18 00
22.60

All the above have been cnt back 1 to 8 times and transplanted; are bushy and fine.

700,000 ASPARAGUS ROOTS
Per 100 1000

Palmetto, 2 years, very strong 10.40 tS.OO

1 year, strong 30 2.60

Barr's Mammoth. 1 year, eU-on^... .80 2.60

Oonover'e Colossal, strong 30 2 £0

Donald's Blmlra, strong SO 2.60

Columbia White, stronc 40 276

Ttaeae pvlces are subject to change without notice.

RIVER VIEW NURSERIES, i.H.o-KA«AN LITTLE SILVER, N. J.
Mention The Review when yon write.

STRAWBERRY LAYER PLANTS
Per 100 lOOO

Oandr. Bnbaoh and New Home. . ..10.40 $3 OO
Olen Mary, Clyde and BfIchel's

Barly 80 2.60
Fairfield, Haverland and Excel-

sior 30 2.60
Brandywine and Tenn. Prollflo 80 2.60

HARDY ROSES Spring delivery, in leading standard sorts, for
outdoor planting, or for potting up and next
winter forcing; strong budded plants of Oerman

grown hybrids, equal to best English; Also Tea Bosae, budded or briar. Address
AUOUBT BOtXEB fe 80B«, P. O. Box 752, 31 BABOIiAT ST., BBW TOBK.

ROSES
and NURSERY
STOCK.

Norway Maples, IH to 2-in cal., 12 to 16 ft.

high. Linden, IH to 2«-ln. cal., 10 to 12 ft. high.
Elms, \H to 2-)n. cal., 10 ft. high. Horse Chest-
nut, 2 to m-in. cal.. 8 to 10 ft. high. Standard
California Privet, 5 ft. high, round bushy
heads. Standard California Privet, bushy,
4 to 5 ft., fine for lawn.
60,000 Cal. Privet, 2f4 to 3 ft. bush, 118.00 per 1000

60,U00 " " 3 to 4 ft. " 22.00

Yucca Fllamentosa, blooming
plants 35.00 per 100

Dentxia OracUls, 2 and 3 years . . . 6.00

Althaea, pink and white, 4 ft. high. 8.00

DnQEC Field' grown, bushy, for 6 and 6-ln. pots,
nUOCg 18.00 per lOO. Agrlpplna, Little Pet, Fran-
cis Kruger, Hermosa, Mme. Bravey, Clothllde
Soupert, Mme. CamtUe, Feonla, Mme. Plantler,
Crimson Rambler, Queen of the Prairie, etc.

Hollyhock. 2H-in. pots, 14.00 per 100; 83U.00 per
1000. Double red, white, pink and yellow. Sweet
William, 2H-in. pole, $4.00 per 100; IIM.OO per 1000.

Ampclopsis Veitchii, 3-in. pots, $4.00 per 100;

130.00 per 1000.

CARLMAN RIBSAM, - Trenton, N. J.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Northern 2-Year Field-Grown

ROSES
Own Roots, $10.00 per 100
Crimaon Ramblsr Paul Neyron
Gen. Jacqueminot Mme. Plantier

KyaranflTM, p. O., 1-year, field-crown, 14.00
per 100; 2-year. tlO.OO per 100.

Vinoa Varleffata, from field, U.OO per 100.

ALSO ROSE PLANTS
LeadiDR varietiefl oat of 2>^-iDcb pots at prices

wtilcb will interest yoa. Send for list.

C. M. Niuffer, Springfield,0.
Mention The Review wlien yon write.

flYDRANGEAS
Strong plants from outdoor beda.

OTAXSA, TK08. HOOO, BBD BBABGK-
1X9. with 7 to 10 flowertoK crowns, |12 per 100

With 6 to 6 flowerinK crowns 9 per 100
With 4 flowering crowns 7 per 100JAPOBlOA BOBBA (new and fine), one-

half additioDal to above prices.

ASPARAGUS S^SS'.Vi,""'^-
From 2}i-lDCta pots, $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

rina atook and ffuaranteed to plaaaa.

JSCKSON A PERKINS CO.
Newark, New York.

Rare Bargain!!
A rare bargain in NURSERY STOCK

offered. For full particulars ask No. 148,
care Florists' Review, Chicago.

PEONIES
PBAOBAJra (the bloom producer), $5.00 per

100; $45.00 per 1000. These prices for one month
only—Oct. 20 to Nov. 20. For other varieties.

Write GILBERT H. WILD. Sarcoxie, Mo.
Mention The Review when yon write.

'

TH E ^c>^"-'..H T.,T.,I..CL ,sfe.

LEEDLE^ROSES
FLORAL COMPANY rS Now shipping.
prlnfffleld, Ohio, t^

2}i tni 4-lick pets.

k.
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and, again, that they "are bandsome Bhrubs,
much cultivated for their evergreen, leathery
leaves." etc.; that "the Pontic rhododendron,
fi. pontlcom, 1b the meet common species of
European gardens, hardy only as a low shrub
la the northern United States." The Encyclo-
pedia Brltannlca says, "the varieties grown In

Jardens are mostly derived from the Pontic
pecles (K. ponticnm) and the Virginian B.

Catawblense. These are mostly hardy in Eng-
laad. The commoa Pontic variety Is excellent
(or game covert from its hardiness," etc.

The genus kalmia is said to comprise "six
•pecles of ornamental hardy evergreen shrubs,"
of which Kalmia latifoUa is the best-lcnown
and most grown species. (Nicholson's Dictionary
of Gardening.) This species is widely known
In the United States as the American laurel.

The appraiser does not deny that the plants
referred to are evergreens in this broad sense,
but states that the Aucuba Japonica Is culti-

Tated In this country almost exclusively as a
decorative shrub and grown under glass, and
that if exposed to the winters of this climate it

would perish. He admits that the Rhododen-
dron pontlcum Is hardy in our usual winters,
but maintains that neither that plant nor the
Kalmia latifoUa is hardy in all sections of the

United States. In our judgment, however, In-

quiiT as to whether a plant is hardy or not in

a particular locality or under given climatic
conditions Is not the proper test to determine
Its tariff classification as an evergreen. It Is

aufflclent If it fall within the general class of
evergreen plants.
The protests are sustained with respect to

ncuba Japonica, Kalmia latifolia, and Ithodo-
dendron pontlcum, and overruled as to all other
lerchandlse.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.

Sluis & Groot, Enkhuizen, Holland,

preliminary price list of vegetable,

flower and agricultural seeds; Wm. Paul
& Son, Waltham Cross, England, whole-

sale list of roses, trees, shrubs, etc.;

Eichard Smith & Co., Worcester, Eng-
land, wholesale list of nursery stock,

herbaceous and alpine plants; S. Bide
& Sons, Woking, Surrey, England, gen-

eral wholesale list of trees and hardy
plants; Pine Tree Silk Mills Co., Phila-

delphia, circular of holly ribbon with
samples attached.

Waukesha, Wis.—^Walter Eobinson
and wife have returned from a visit at

Grand Kapids, Chicago and Racine. Mr.
Bobinson is an expert violet grower.

30 ACRES HARDY
Herbaceous Plants

Peonies, Iris, Phlox and Hollyhocks
specialties. Descriptive Catalogue
and trade price list free.

J. T. liOVETT. Llttie Silver. N. J^

Mention The Review when yon write.

Rose
StockMSNETTI

A special selected grade for florists' use.

Thorn. Meehan & Sons, Inc.
Box D. Dreshertown, Pa.

Mention The Review when yon write.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.

PAINESVILLE NURSERIES
OataloffntB and prlo* list

tree on application.

PAINESVILLE, OHIO.
Mention The Review when you write.

Asparagus Sprengeri
For one week only, to make room, will aeU for

cash, following: extra lot of Sprengeri:
3-inch pots at $3.00 per 100 net.
4-inch pots at $7.50 per 100 net.

6-inch pots at $20.00 per 100 net.

6-incb pots at $25.00 per 100 net.

Every plant will bring more money inside a
month for cut stringrs but we must have the room.

OBO. . KXraii. FBKZV, XXili.

Mention The Review when yoo writ*.

20,000 Crimson Rambler 1
6,000 AMPSI^OPUB BVOBXiXAVXrz. extra heavy. S8.00 per 100.

a.OOO DBVTBXA UiMOIBBZ. 8>{ ft., very busby, $8.00 per 100. Tbla la a better plant for forolnt
than the Deutzla QraoUli. Over 400 other yalnable hardy almibi. Aik for cataloKue.

OWV BOOTS
.HyBnuiohea
ft... $10.00 perioo
ft... T.OOperlOO
2 ft. 6.00 per lOO

HIRAM T. JONES,
Union Oonnty Nurseries,

49 Hortli Avenue,
Mention The Review when yon write.

ELIZABETH, N. J.

Shrubs and Herbaceous Plants
800,000 Sbruba— See wholesale list. Herbaceous Plants in large quantities.

PRIVET, Cal.-3-4 feet, $35.00 per 1000. PBrVET, Cal.-2-3 feet, $20.00 per 1000.
,

PRIVET, Cal. -19-24 inches, $15.00 per 1000.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.

Mention The Review when yon write.

DO YOV WAVT TKB VBBT BBBT F&OBZBTB' BOBB FOB AIiK KZHDB
OP DBOOBATITB WOBX 7 We are booking orders now for

^^ ^ ^^ • 80 to 100 plants at f7.BO per

^Uri.Jlll W M^CrMmlMlS lota- Bend for reprint of what A.*^ ^^^ '^^»««^ m ^^^m m.m.mm.m'^^
8. Swanion said aboutlt in Plo-

BI8TS' RiviKW of June 16, lfl06, and reporti of other prominent florista.
CBIKBOB BAKB&BB, two years, strong. 99 OO per lOO.
KTBBZD PBBPBTUaIb, gooA assortment. B9.00 to flO.OO per lOO.

Send for our wbolesale price liat. Use printed itnycnu ft DCDVIIIC Pn llAUf«rlr Uaui VavIt
stationary. We send it only to tbe trade. JAliKoUN & rtKIVmo uUi, NeWaiK, N6W TOlHi

Mention Tbe Review when yon write.

CALrrORNIA PRIVET
A large stock of fine 2 and 3-year-old.

8'yr., transplanted, 18 to 24 In., well branched
and atronf , $l0O per 100; 115.00 per 1000.
2 to 3 feet, very strong and well branched, $3.00

per lUO: $20.00 per 1000.
S-year-old, 16 to 20 inches, Uirht, 8 or more

branches, $1.00 per 100; 18 00 per 1000.
20 to 30 Inches, well branched, $2.00 per 100;

$13 00 per 1000. &000 and over at $10.00.

214 to 3 feet, fine, $3.00 per lUO; $20.00 per 1000.
MOO and over at $17.60.

3 to 4 feet, strong, selected, $4.00 per 100; $26 00
per 1000. 600 at 1000 rate. Packed free of charge.

Uintt Chas. Black, Hifhtatown, N. J.
Mention The Review when yoo write.

Rosa Caoina
Per 1000 f 8.00
Per 10,000 26.00
Per 100,000... 200.00

}^-in. Seedlinfl^a,
excellent sise
for ifraftinflf.

OBDBB8 BOOKBD BOW POB
BABItY 8PBZBO BB&XVBBT.

0. V. Zangen, '^V Hoboken, N. J.

Mention The Review when yoo write.

D. AND C. ROSES
are the cheapest because they are the best. We
carry in stock upwards of a thousand different
varieties, consistiiii? of the very latest European
varieties, including Baby Rambler, as well as all

the leading varieties of American origin; stock
from 2^. 4 and 5-inch pots. Bend ns yonr list
of wants today. Ask for catalogue, free.

THE SXHCUE ft COBABD CO.
Bose Growers. WB8T OBOVE, PA.

PEONIES . ,„
Queen Victoria (or Whitleyi), thebe8tkeeper$9.00
Festiva Maxima 30.00
Fragrans (the tall grower and bloom

producer) .5.00

Lncretia Dewberry and Miller red raspbern,
$5.00 per 1000.

For other varieties or 1000 rate, write

Gilbert H. Wild, Sarcoxie, Mo.
Mention The Review when yoo write.

rVERGREEN.
n Inumease Stoek of both Urge and
small sued BTBBOBBBKTBBBS In
crest vartetyi 2so BVBBOBEBN

Oorrespondc8HBVB8. solicited.

THE WIL N. MOON CO., Mwrlsillll. Pi.
Mention Tbe Review when yon write.

NIRSERY STOCK
BERBERIS THUNBERGIi

ROSA LUCIDS
ROSX RUGOSA

VIBURNUM! DENTATUM
VIBURNUM CXSSINOIDES

and seedlings

PRUNUS MARITIMA
Write for prices.

Sidney Littlefield, No. Abington, Mass.
Mention The Review when yon write.

EVERGREENS
Larfe
issert-
eat.

SpecialtieB—White Pine, Hemlock and
Large Evergreena. Spring Udt for details.

Andorra Nurseries^
Va.WanMrllirfir.Prop. Chastnut Hiil, Pa.

Mention The Review when ypn write.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
GENEVA, N. Y.

Wholesale

Growers of
fSlBhmlis,

ftSflSnalll

IVTAJb TBBB8,
Blimlis, Boses, Olema*
tis, Pmlt Trees and
Bmall Pmlts li iraat nMl

Send fbr our Wholesale Prloe Uat*
Mention The Review when yoo write.

TREES and SHRUBS
Immense quantities. Low prices. Price list

on application. PEOHIBS A BPBCXAIiTT.

PETERSON NURSERY
504 W. Peterson Ave. OBZCAOO, Uilt.

Mention The Review whea jon write.

Cottage Gardens Company, inc

QVBBVB. &OBO ZBZiABD, V. T.

SPECIALISTS

PEONIES, CARNATIONS
and Specimen Nursery Stock.

Mention The Bcvlew when jvn write.
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Richmond Plants Hi
The Lnited States Cut Flowetr Co.

ELMIRA. NEW YORK,
Having a large and fine stock of this new rose^ are prepared to accept

contracts for delivery, Spring 1906. Correspondence solicited.

Mention The Reylew when you write.

LUDVIG MOSBAEK, Onarga, III.

Wholesale Grower and Shipper.

80,000 Asparaanis pi. nana and Sprengeri.
Seedlings, $1.00; 2i4-in., $2.50: 3-in., $6.00; 4-in..

$10.00 per 100.

100,000 Geraniums in all standard varie-

ties. R. C.^and 2>i-in., $12.00 and $20.00 per 1000.

Beddins: Plants — Full line, orders booked.

Ferns—Boston and Piersonl from bench.

Rubbers-4-in., $25.00; 6-in., $50.00 per 100.

300,000 Pansies — Florists' International:
contains a mixture of the finest combinations of
colors and markings, grown by specialists here
and abroad. You cannot afford to sell but the
very best and you will get it here. Strong plants
from seedbed, $4.00 per 1000: transplanted, $6.0<

;

stocky plants in bud and bloom, $1 '.00 per UOO;
$1.25 per 10 .

Mem lull TIip Iifvlew whon you write.

DABUA ROOTS ^'v«!
Vinca variegata, strong field-grown plants,

$5.00 and $6.00 per 100.

Dahlia roots to be shipped when taken from
ground, in 12 best varieties for cutting. A. D.
Livoni, best dark pink. Nymphaea, best light
pink. Strong roots, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

800 BIAID and BRIDE ROSES, from 4-

inch pots, strong, $4.00 per 100.

Cash or satisfactory reference.

THEO. E. EDWARDS, - BRIDGETON, N. J.

Mention The Review when .von write.

LOOK These Plants

Must Go I

ABPAXAOVS Per IOC
Pliunosna, 2j^-inch pots $2.00

3^-inch pots 2.50

Spresffsri, 2}<-inch pots 1.75

SMlIiAX, 3-inch pots 1.00

All plants 10 per cent less by the thousand.

J. W. GOREE, WHITLWRIGHT, TEX.
Mention The Review when you write.

CYCLSMEN
700 fine 4-mdi Cyclaxnen in separate colors

to close out. Write for bargain prices.

D. U. AUGSPURGER & SONS,
PEORIA, ILL.

Mention The Review when yon write.

AHLIAS
One Hundred and Thirty Acres

Best Roots aUyQu^Uty."*'""
L. K. PEACOCK, Inc., Atco, N. J.

Mention The Review when yon write.

^waja Mention the....

Florists' Review
Wben Writing AdTertlaexs.

DAH LIAS
Best cut flower varieties, extrii strong clumps,

just as they are dug from the field. True stock.
DECORATIVE — Mrs. Roosevelt, new giant-

flowered, light pink, 30c each; Henry Patrick, C.
W. Bruton, Frank L. Basaett, Eureka, Black
Beaut.v, Bronze Beaut.v, Grand Duke Alexia,
Lyndhurst, Wm. Agnew, Evadne, Nymphaea,
Lemon Giant, Orange King, Oban, Mrs. Geo.
Reed, Irideacent, Maid of Kent, William Miller,
lOc Gsch.
CACTUS- Kriemhilde, Countesa of Lonsdale,

15c each; Gloriosa, Austin Cannell, Earl of Pem-
broke, John H. Roach, Mrs. Barnes, 10c each.
SHOW Pink Dandy, Red Hussar, Black Dia-

mond, Emily, 15c each; Miss Ma.y Lomas, Mrs.
Langtry, Arabella, Penelope, Ruby Queen, Mrs.
Gladstone, Mrs. Dexter, Keystone, Le Phare,
Glolre de Lyons. Frank Smith, Mary Hallock, 10c
each,
DAHLIA ROOTS can be shipped safely by

freight until Nov. 15. Caah with order.

WM. BIERSTADT & SON, Springfield, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

Carnations GROWN
126 Adonis $6.00 per lUO.

1000 White Cloud 6.00 " J66.C0 per 1000.

ROSE PLANTS.
200 3-inch Brides. $4.00 per 100; 150 2H-inch

Gates $3.00 per 100; 126 2^- inch Ivory, $3.00 per 100.

KERNS. 4-inch Boston Ferns. $12.00 per 100.

4-inch Plersoni, $20.00 per 100. Cash or C. O. D.

W. J. &M.S.YESEY, Fort Wayne, Ind.
Mention The Review when you write.

Helen Goddard
Tbe coming commercial pink caniatlon, rooted
CUttlDRB ready Jan, 1, 1906. 910 00 per 100; $76.00
per 1000.

S. J. GODDARD, FRAMINGHAM, MASS.
Mention The Review when yon write.

READY TO SHIP
Primula Obconica (irandiflora, strong,

stocky, 3-inch plants, in bud and bloom, $4.00
per 100.

1000 Hemerocallis flava, the fragrant yellow
day lily, strong field-grown plants, one year
from division, $5.00 per 100, the lot for $45.00.

Peter Brown's strain pansy plants, fine, $.3.00

per 1000. Cash with order, please.

OKABI.BS B. DUTTOV,
85 Waat 18th Straat, - Holland, Mich.

SURPLUS FERNS Cheap
Pteris Wimsetti and Pteris Cretica Albo-lineata,

two best sorts for dishes, fine, bushy stock, $30.00
per 1000. Cash.
BUrrSBOUP PBZMBOSE, 2^-inch. fine,

$").00 per 110; 3-inth, fine, $8.00 per 100.

G. F. Baker & Son, Cornelia St., Utica, N. Y.

BOSTON Ferns
We have a fine stock,

good in tills line, write us
Per 100

2>i-inch $5.00
8-Inch ...10.00
4-inch 15.00
5-inch ....$25.00 to 35.00

OBO. A
Mentl<m The

If you want something

Per 100
6-inch. . .$40.00 to $50.00
7-inch... 60.00 to 75.00
8-in..$1.00 to $1.50 each

10-in.. 2.00 to 3.00 each
KUHZ., PBZIB, ZX.Ii.

Review when you write.

CARNATIONS
Per 100

Vesper Carnation Plants—$5.50

Queen - 6.00

Queen (seconds) — 4.00

Indianapolis — 5.00

Queen Louise 5.00

Lawson (firsts) 6.00

Lawson (seconds) 4.50

Prosperity- $4.00 to 5.00

Crane — -- 4.00

Lady Bountiful. *- 6.00

Peru- $4.50 per 100; $40 per 1000

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK
1612-14-16-18 Ludlow Street

PHILADELPHIA
Mention The Review when you write.

CRISIS
THE

New Commercial
Scarlet Carnation

Fine, healthy, lield-g^own plants,
$S.OO per doi., tlS.OO per 100.

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

Last Call More Frost
FIELD CARNATIONS JS„«"«„-'re''w
ground. Norway, Joost, Lord and Armazindy,
pi.OO per 100. Lady Bountiful, Gov. Wolcott,
Boston Market, Prosperity, $6,00 per 100. Splen-
did value.

DriCpC Brides, Maids, Golden Gates,*^''^^-*^ Ivory. Canadian Queen, extra
good 3-in. at $3.50 per 100, and a few large 4-in.

Brides and Maids, to replant, or follow mums,
$8.00 per 100.

W. H. Gullett & Sons, Lincoln, 111.
Mention The Review when yon write.

The Beantitol Pink Carnation

2.00 per do^
00 per 100

00 per 1000

INDIANAPOLIS FLOWER & PLANT CO.

and JOHN HARTJE, Indianapolis, ind.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Candoce
Dissemination 1906.

Wonderfully productive.

($2.1
•I I2j

( JOOj

k.-
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Richmond
PLANTS PLANTS
We wilt propagate ON ORDERS any number of above varieties for ensuinsf season. Have the largest

stock of Killamey in America. The price will be $15.00 per 100, $120.00 per 1000, from 2X-inch pots,

and guarantee fine plants, but must have the orders early, as we are not in the plant trade. To insure per-

manency of order we want a deposit of 20 per cent of value with order^ same will be credited on bill at

delivery of plants. Correspondence solicited. * - ..- ..-^:v .^ < ..r-Pv- ,•

, BENJAMIN DORRANCE, '"" Sy»'?.'a...r.n.. Dorranceton.Pa.
Mention The Herlew when yon write.

KANSAS aTY.

The Market.

Business has been good the past week.
There have been a large number of wed-
dings and receptions, and these, in ad-

dition to a large amount of funeral
work, have given the trade a very busy
week. There is good supply of roses

and carnations coming in. Carnations
as yet are rather short-stemmed but the

quality is good. Geo. M, Kellogg is send-
ing in some good roses. His Carnots are
especially fine. There is an abundance
of dahlias, which find a ready sale at

prices ranging from 50c to $1 per dozen,
retail.

Various Notes.

It is rumored that the Budd Park
Floral Co. will open a down town store

in the near future. This company ac-

quired the old Vesey greenhouses about
three months ago, and has made a won-
derful change in the appearance of the

place in that time. They have already
worked up a good trade. A specialty

is made of ferns, of which they have a
fine stock. They will do a wholesale and
retail business. A large amount of
credit for the success of the new firm is

due to the grower, Theodore Kahma,
formerly of Philadelphia, who is consid-

ered one of the best in this section.

The Alpha Floral Co. has installed a
new roll-top desk and a typewriter and
is remodeling the show window. This
firm is rapidly coming to the front and
now has one of the leading flower stores

of the city.

The greenhouses of the Wm. L. Eock
Flower Co. are well worth a visit now.
They have one of the finest houses of

mums we have seen for some time and
some unusually fine specimens of
Nephrolepis elegantissima. They also

have a large range of houses planted in

carnations which are looking fine.

Ed A. Humfeld has a new delivery

wagon that is a dandy. Kay-See.

TEN DOLLARS
Cash with order, will buy an assortment ot

FIVE DOZEN PALMS
as follows:

T^atsnia, stronp, from 6-ln. pots; Phoenix and
Chamaeropg Kxcelsa, Blronp, from 5-lii. pots;
KentiaBelnioreana:indCaryotaIJrens(FlBh-
tall Palm), stronir. from 4-in. pots. LAST CALL.
Di^CPC Own roots, fleld-g-rown, two and
^^^"^"-''^^ three years old, strongr. Hydrtds,
H. Teas, Monthly, Moss and Climbers, from I6.U0
to tlO.00 per 100. Philadelphia Crimson Ramblers
in any quantity, from 2-ln. pots and Qeld-^rown.

N. STUDER, Anacostia, D. C.

FIELD-

GROWNCarnation Plants
Per )00 tOOO

Lawson $6.00 $50.00

Nelson 5.00 40.00

Mornins Glory 5.00 40.00

Per )00 1000

Gtsardian Angel $5.00 $40.00

FloraHill 5.00 40.00

Estclle 6.00 50.00

All plants sold under express condition that if not satisfactory when receivedt

they are to be immediately returned^ when money will be refunded.

ASPARAGIS
PETER REINBERG, 5« wabash av«. CHICAGO

Plumcsut, 3^-inch .

.

.

Sprengeri, 3>i-inch. .

.

Per 100
. $5 00
. 500

1000
$45 00
45 00

ABUNDANCE (White)

'i*; '*r

-_L

The phenomenal ylelder, the freest,
earliest bloomer in existence, the most
profitable carnation ever offered to the
trade, easily srlves four times as many
flowers as the freest bloomer already
Introduced; a bench planted Aup. 31 is
now in full bloom to which there will
be no let up until thrown out next sum-
mer; come and see it. it will pay .> ou If

you are In the market for a carnation
that will g'lve you plenty of flowers at
all times and not only at certain times.
A irood size, long stemmed flower. You
can make no mistake by stocking: up
with It. Price for well-rooted cuttlngrs,
$10.00 per 100; 175. OU per 1000; 600Ht 1000 rate;
cuttlncrs deUvered as soon as rooted;
send in your order early as orders are
filled In strict rotation Unrooted cut-
tings at same rates with 26 extra on
each 100. Cash before delivery.

R. FISCHER. Breat Neck, L I., N.Y.

Mpntlon The Review whrn yon write.

BOUVARDIAS!
Pink, white and red, fleld-grown, strong plants,
$1.25 a dozen; 88 00 per 100.

MOONVINES—stock plants, 6-ln. pots, a good
investment. CASH.

CHARLES E. MEEHAN
Mt. Airy, Philadelphia, Pa.

Scottii Ferns
strong rooted runnere. 18.00 per 100, or

S26.0O per 1000.

We have a nice lot of 6, 7 and S-in. at low prices.

DAVIS BROS., Morrison, III.

ORCHIDS
Just arrived in superb condition: Cattleya
Gigas (from Hardyana region); also the
beautiful Oncidium Fuscatum, O. Kramer-
ianum and Burlingtonia fragrans. Write for
prices.

Lagir & Nurreli, Srrj.*' Summit, N. J.

MeotioD The Bevlew when yon write.

FICUS
A few nice 5-inch stock to close at 35c each.

Some tall plants ready for 8-inch at 50c each.

GEO. A. KUHL, Pekin, III.

The Plant and Cut

Flower (irowers' Ass'n

4253 Magnolia Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

Nephrolepis Scottii
The most graceful and symmetrical Nephrol-

epis known. It makes three times as many
fronds as the Boston fern in a given time.

Prices—2U-inch, 12.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 103;

1126.00 per lOdO. 26 at 100 rate; 260 at 1000 rate.

JOHN scon, ^isi<f§;^#s?H?T*'
Mentk>n The Review when you write.
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1,000 IVIES
pot-crown, 3 to 5 feet high, bushy, 12c

EUONYMUR RADICANS, variegated,

pot-grown, 18 in. to 2 ft. long, bushy, 12c.

EUONYMUS from open ground, 8c
BUONYMUS, upright, i'A feet high, yel-

low and white, variegated, 15c

AUCOBAS* 18 in. high, pot-grown, 15c

160 GARDENIAS, from 1 to 2 ft. high,

fine, healthy, bushy plants, 18c
No less than 50 of any kind will be sent.

CHARLES AMMANN
Central Ave., Tuokahoe Bd.

YONKEBS, N. Y.
Mention The Review when yon write.

VIOLET Plants
Prlnoass of Wales and Dora«tt,

W.OO per 100: $50.00 per 1000.

Swanley White, $5.00 per 100.

FIELD-GROWN

CARNATION PLANTS
Pern $35.00 per 1000
Glacier 45.00 per 1000

Boston rerns, from 5-in. pots, $4.00 per dos.

ELI CROSS, GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

ROOM WANTED
Must move 3000 extra grown 2}4 and 3-inch

Plumosus. Send the cash.
2>^-inch, $3.50 per 100. 3-inch, $5.00 per 100.

This price only good for above lot; 1500
of each.

GEO. A. KIHL, - Pekin, IK.
Mention The Review when you write.

DAHLIAS
Donble, best commercial varieties. Red,

variegated, white, yellow, cactaa, bronze colored,
field clumps, lOc each.

POUrSBTTZAS, fine, strong 2>i-inch, $5.00
per 100; 4-incta, $16.00.

BtTAVIA SREENHOUSES, - BiImIi, III.

CHAS, P. BALL,

Ims, Etc
Grower

Pries List.

HOLMESBURO. PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Mention The Review when yon write.

GERANIUMS
Write

The W.T.Buckley Co., Springfield, III.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Charles H. Totty
WHOLESALE rSlLORISTm

THE KEY TO SUCCESS
THE WHOLE WORLD AROUSED

"Not a kopeck for Indemnity," so Wltte said, and won a billion for Russia. Follow the example
of Wltte—stick to your word. Love your business; don't g-lve In or break down under the strain of
dally life. Couragre, shrewdness, energy and honesty Is the motto that made Godfrey Aschmann a
successful business man.

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA our specialty.
OODFBBT ASCKMAVB'

OF AJCBBICA

Order now
while the weath-
er permits ship-
ping. Notice-
When you under-
take anything,
do it well or not
at all. This la our
motto adopted 10

years ago when
we Imported the
first lot of this

Swell known pot
plant, the

g ABAUCABZA
S EXOEKBA

from Belgium.
These everlast-

ing green foil-

aged pot plants
are growing
more In favor
by the tasteful
plant buyers of

Please watch the
during the last 10

""^Ateir*- MADISON, N. J.
Mention The Review when joa write.

this land from year to year,
growth of our Importation
years: first year 100, second 260, third 500, fourth
1000, fifth 2,000. This year (1906) which is the 10th
anniversary of our first Importation, our spring
importation amounted to 6,000. All these are
grown for us under contract by an Araucarla
specialist In Belgium. I must say for the benefit
of my customers that they were never before so
nice and large for the money as this year. I
herewith quote you Bi>eclal prices on these, in or
out of: Each
&M-ln. pots, 10 to 12 in. high, 2 yrs. old, 3 tier8.$0.&0
6^-16. pots, 13 to 16 in. high, 3 to 4 tiers 60

tl-ln. pots, 16 to 18 In. high, 3 to 4 tiers 76
6li-in. pots, 18 to 20 in. high, 4 to 5 tiers 1.00

6M-ln. pots, 20 to 24 in. high, 6 to 6 tiers 1.26

A fe^ of many testimonials recently received

:

Canon City. Colo., July 29, 1906.
Mr. Godfrey Aschmann, Philadelphia, Pa.
Dear Sir— My order for Araucaria Excelsa

arrived In fine condition. They were all right.
Accept my thanks.

.
E. R. BESS.

Obeenvills, S. C, Sept. 12, 1906.
Godfrey Aschmann, PhUa
Dear Sir— The araucarlas recently received

from you are fine and I can get a good profit
handling your stock. Yours very truly.

J. NEWTON HOLLAND.
Lancaster, Pa., Sept. 23, 1905.

Dear Sir—Araucarlas arrived In good shape.
They are strictly first-class and I am well
pleased. You may expect to bear from me
again. Very truly yours,

FRANK A. SUTER.

Araucaria Compacta Robnsta, unusually
large, very be.autlful, 6 to 7-in. pots, 8 to 4 tiers,

20 to 26 in. wide, tl.60, 11.76, $2.00 each.

Araucaria Excelsa Glauca, 6-ln. pots, 8 to 4

tiers, 16 to 24 In. wide, $1.25, $1.60, $1.75 each.

Kentia Forsteriana, 80 to 86 in. high, 4-yr. old,

$1.00; 4-yr. old, 26 to 80 In. high, 75c; 4-ln. pots,
made up, 3 In pot, about 10 leaves in all, 20 in.

high. 25c. Belmoreana, 4-yr. old, 26 to 30 In.

high, $1.00 each. Above are the sizes entered in
the Philadelphia Customs House. Made-up plants
(large one Incenter, 3 smaller ones around), 7-ln.

pots, $1.60 to $1.76 each. Latania Borbonica,
6-in , 30c.

Fleas Elastica, imported, 4-in. pots, 26c.;

6 and 5H-ln., 35c. and 40c. each; 6-in. pots, very
fine. 60c each.
Acliantum Cuneatnm, (Maiden hair fern),

4-lnch pots, ready for 6 or 6-ln., very strong, at
12c to 16c; 6-ln., strong, 20c.

Asparagms Flmnosns Nanas, 3-inch pots,
$7.00 per 100; 4-ln., 10c.

Cocos WeddeUiana, 8-ln., 15c. By doz. or 100.

Areca Latescens, made up, 5H-lnch pots, very
fine, 40c to 6Uc each. 4-in., made up, 3 plants in
pot, 16 to 18 In. high. 20c. 6-ln., made up, 3 plants
In pot, 26. 30, 86 in. high, 40c, 60c. 76c.

Boston Ferns, 6-ln., 60c; 7-ln., 75c; 8-in., big
as a bushel basket, $1.26 to $1.60 each; &-ln., 30c.,

36c. and 40c. each; 4-ln.. 20c. Piersoni Ferns,
6-in., 60c; 4-in . 20c. Scottii Ferns, 8-ln., big
as a washtub, $2.i0eafh. worth double that; 6-ln.,

76c; 4-ln., 2&c. Best Mixed Ferns, for dishes,
2«-ln , 16 00; 3-ln., $7.00 per 100. All my ferns are
pot-grown and not taken from benches.
Chinese Primroses, John Rupp's best strain,

4-ln , 10c Primula Obconica, best fancy strain,
4-ln., ready for a shift Into 6 or 6-ln., 10c.

Hydrangea Otaksa, pot-grown, fine stuff,

6-ln., 25c; 4-ln.. 15c. Large clumps, suitable for
tubs, 60c. 75c to $1.00 each.
Dracaena Bruanti, 24 in. high, bushy, just

arrived from Europe. 60c each; $5.00 doz.

The first consignment of Azalea Indica is in,

(60 cases). Azaleas for Xmas. forciner are Simon
Mardner, white; Deutsche Perle, double white;
Vervaeneana, double variegated; have only the
cream of Ghent Importation; price 60c, 75c and
$1.00 each. For Easter blooming, all American
leading varieties, including Mme. Van der Cruys-
sen, all sizes, 40c, 60c, 60c. 73C, $1.00 each; fine
shape, full of buds.
American Beauty roses from outdoors, dor-

mant Easter forcing, 2 ft., suitable for 6-in. pots.
26c each by dozen or hundred.
Cash with order, please. All goods must travel

on purchaser's risk.

GODFREY ASCHMANN, 1012 Ontario Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Importer and Wlioleaale Orower of POT PIiAVTS.

Mention The Review when yoo write.

Slants Yon Need This Fall
Per 100 Per 1000

AsparagrtiB Flnmosus, strong, bushy plants 2K-in. pots— $2.50 $22.50
Aeparagrne PlTunosna, strong, bushy plants 3-in. pots— 5.00

Asparacrae Bprenireri, strong, bushy plants 2^-in. pots— 2.00 18.00

Aaparaffns Spreng'eri, strong, bushy plants 3-in. pots— 4.00

Aaparag^ne Spreng'eri, strong, bushy plants 4-in. pots— 8.00
Crotone, fine assortment of all leading kinds 2%-in. pots— 3.00 25.00

Fern, Vephrolepls Eleffantiaelma 2K-in. pots— 22.50
Fern Hepbrolepla Boottii, strong 23^-in. pots— 6 00 50.00

Boston Fern 2>4-in. pots 3.00

Bnbbers (Fiona Elastica) 15 to 18-in 25.00
Prlmnla Obconica 2M-in. pots.... 2.50 20.00

Primula, Olilnese fine colors 2^-in. pots 2.50
Cyclamen Persicnm Olffantenm 2^-in. pots— 3.00

Smllax 2H-in. pots.... 1.50 12.50

Orange Otaheite, strong 2k-in. pots— 3.00

Orange Otataelte, strong 3-in. pots 5.00

Orancre Otaheite, strong 4-in. pots— 10.00
Aemon Ponderosa-This Is growing in favor, not only as a fruiting plant, but many

florists are planting it for the blossoms. It blooms in large panicles, the indi-

vidual blooms almost as large as tuberoses. It has a true orange flower fra-

grance and is elegant for weddings. Strong, 2>i-in. pots, $3.00 per 100; strong,
3-in. pots, $6.00 per 100.

Baby Bambler Boses, strong, 2M-in. pots, $7.50 per 100; $70.00 per 1000.

Vlnoa Major Varle^ata, field-grown plants, strong, with the vines or vines cut off,

as you prefer, $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000. This is fine stock. Speak quick.

THIS IS FINE, CLEAN STOCK
If you are in the market for any kind of roses, please write us. Our catalogue is

ready to mail, describing all kinds of roses and other plants. Address

THE GOOD & REESE CO. H^?f

'

Sprlnglleld, 0.
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BOSTON FERNS Nephrolepis Bostoniensis,

2-inch, 94.00 per 100;

$80.00 per 1000.

Variety
B08T0V rEBVB.

Size
2
3
4

" " 5
•• • " 6

'.'.'.v.'.'.'.'.'.'. 8
10

Oallfomia P«pp«rs 4
5

JemBalem Chaxrios 4

Kentla Balmoreana 3^
4
6

>4 "7
'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.Id

Kentla roriteriana 4
5
6
10
3
3>i

Heigrht Leaves Each

Xatania Borbonloa

.

Phoenix OanarieuBl*:
Phomlx Beollnata

4
8
6

12-14
16-17
24-26
32-34
46-60
18-20
24-26
26-30
48-56

ii-13
12-14
36-40
14-18

6-6
6-6
6-7
6-7
7-8
3-6
4-6

6
6-7

4-5
4-5

10-12
6-7

$1.26
2.50
7.50
.30

.60

1.25
7.00

.25

2.50
.50

Dozen
$0.50
1.00

1.50
3.00
6.00
9.00

12.00
18.00
1.00
150
1.00

2.00
360
15.00

30.00

3.66
7.20

16.00

i'.oo

150
3.00

6.66

100
$4.00
8.00
12.00

15.00
30.00

7.00
12.00

Variety
Aranoarla Bzoelsa

.

Pandanns ITtilla ...

Pandanns Veitohil.

Draossna Indlvlaa
Praffrans

(I tt

Massanireaiiia!
ABparacrn* Plnmosna...

Sprong'erl!!!

Size
.. 5

4
5
6
7
6
7
8
5
4
5
5
3
4
4
5

Heiglit Leaves Each
3-5 tiers
3-5 tiers

$0.75
1.25

1.00

1.60
2.00
3.00
.25

1.00

Japanese Pern Balls, in leaf
Picns Elastioa 4

5
6

Dozen
$9.00
15.00

2.00
3.00
5.00
9.00

12.00

18.00
24.00
36.00
3.00
3.0O
6.00
12.00
1.00

1.50

1.25

2.00
4.00
8.00
4.20
6.00

100

$20.00

8.00
12.00
10.00

15.00

Oyoas Sevolnta, fine stock from 25c to $3.00 each

NEPHROLEPIS BARROWSII gK'ri^'"'"'
WB KAVB AH IKMEBSB STOCK ABD CAJT OZVB BXCBPTZOVAL VAKVES. Prices subject to change without notice.

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., bi>ck.ng';?I^ pl.ce. CHICAGOJ

Chinese Primroses!
(SINGLE.)

Our stock is grown from the best selected
European strain, which has griven satisfaction
wherever grown. Fine plants, from 2^-inch
pots, ready for immediate shift, in blue and
bright scarlet, $3.00 per 100.

Thrifty plants from 3-in. pots, in white, clear
light pink, blue and bright scarlet, $5.00 per 100.

HiM-6rown Aspvagus Sprsngeri

Those who have purchased our field-grown
plants in the past are convinced that they are
much superior to pot-grown, both for pots and
bench culture.
When housed they immediately start into

active growth, throwing up numerous growths,
which come to perfection much earlier than
those from pots. Field culture adds to the vigor
of the plants and an enormous crop of green is

the result. .

P&ABT BOW tor your Winter Oreen.
Bushy plants, ready for 4-inch, 5-inch and

6-inch pots, $6.00, $8.00 and $10.00 per 100.

Send for fUl list offering' many other
desirable plants.

Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.
Mention The Review when yon write.

FERNSl25^-i"-pote.
Ten varieties. Fine, well-grown itock,
suitable for immediate use.

93.00 per 100 ; 986.00 per 1000.

S. S. SKIDELSKY,
884 Bo. a4th St., PHZLADBXiPHZA.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Rooted Geranium Cuttings
Hill, Poltevine. Vtaud, S. A. Nntt. Perkins. Blc-
ard. La Favorite, 11.60 per 100. New Oeranlum
Telegraph, 16.00 per 100. Prepaid.

. 8PRENOERI and PLUM08U8 Seedlings.
flnestock tlOOandfl.SOperlOO. Prepaid.

PABSI.ET PI^ANTS. 25c per lOO; 11.26 per 1000.

Chas, Gay> Pes Moines, la.

Nephrolepis Barrowsii
125.00 per 100.

BOOTTZI, 2>^-inch $6.00 per 100

BOBTOB8, 2Ji-inch S.OO per 100

HENRY H. BARROWS & SON
Whitman, Mass.

Mention The Review when yon write.

VEGETABLE, GREENHOUSE
and BEDDING PLANTS

Vegetable Plants
CABBAGE

PARSLEY

LETTUCE

HARDY ENGLISH IVY j^ lU'
2-ln. pots, 12.00 per 100; I17.5U per 1000.

Fleas Elastica, 16 to 20 In.. 4-ln. pots, t2.U0 per
doz.; tl6.0O per 100.

Dahlia Roots In g'ood variety. Orders booked
now and shipped as soon as dug from field. Send
foiist GERANIUMS

Good stocky plants from 2>inch pots

In any quantity. Wakefield,
Succession, Early and Late

Flat Dutch, etc. 11.00 per 1000; $8.50 per 10,000.

Moss Curled, 25c per 100; 11.25
per 1000.

^Bf BD'V In any quantity. White and Pink^tl-tlCI Plume, Giant Pascal, Golden
Heart, Boston Market and other varieties, $1.00
per 1000; $8.50 per 10,000.

Big Boston, Boston Market
and Tennis Ball, $1.00 per 1000;

$8.50 per 10,000.

MISCELLANEOUS Plants
S3^-lnoIi stock in A-1 condition.

Alyssam, Giant and Dwarf; Heliotrope, L.an>
tana, Swainsona alba ami rosea; Plnmbago,
white; Coleus, in variety; Lemon Verbenas,
$2.00 per 100; $17.50 per 1000.

Hardy Chrysanthemums
Good collection for fall bloomingr from 3-in. pots,

bushy plants, 75c per doz; $4.00 per 100.

Not less than five of any one variety sold. Cash with order, please.
Come and see our stock. We are at Chase, P. B. & W. R. R., or Cowentun, Philadelphia

Division of B. &, O. R. R., fourteen miles Northeast of Baltimore, Md. Send us word and
we will meet yon.

Re VINCENT, JR. & SON, WHITE MARSH, MD.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Per 100
Bruanti $2.00
Centaure 2.00

Glolre de Prance. . . 2.0O

Heteranthe 2.0O

Jean 4 '. La Brete. . . 3.0U

Jean Vlaud 2.00

La Favorite 2.00

LeCld 2.00

Mme. Barney 2.00

Mme. Canovas 2.00

Mme. Jaulln 2.00

We will semi 1000 (50

PerlOO
Mme. Landry $2.00
Marquis de Mont-
mort 2.00

MlBsF. Perkins.... 2 00

MlssKendell 2.00

S. A. Nutl 2.00

Granville 2.00

L'Auba 200
Mrs EG Hill 2C0
Queen of the West. 2.00

each) of the above, for
$18.00. or 500 (26 e,;ich) for $10.00. Cash with order.
TELEtiRAPH (Geranium), $1.00 per doz.;

$6.00 per 100.

Send for descriptive Geranium catalogue. Let
us figrure on your wants for the coming season.

MUMS
STOCK PLANTS

Extra early varieties now ready. Extra large,

strong plants from bench.
Per doz. Per 100

Polly Rose, white $1.00 $6.00
Glory of Pacific, pink 1.00 6.00
Willowbrook, white 1.00 6.00
Monrovia, yellow „ L.'iO 8.00
Robt. Halliday, yellow 1.50 8.00

25 plants of one variety at 100 rate. Special
quotations on large lots.

THE H. WEBER & SONS CO.
Oakland, Md.

POT-GROWN

Violet Stock left
100 .3-inch Swanley White.
100 3-inch Campbell.
100 3-inch Princess of Wales.
100 PolnscttUs, 4-inch, $1.5.00.

Crabb & Hunter, Brand Rapids, Mich.

ONE MILLION ROSES S2£ot
Pine strong stock from 2H-in. pots.

BABY RAMBLER
strong 2^-ln., $12.00 p»r 100; 1100.00 per 1000.

3-lu.... 20.00 175.00

Also 100 other standard sorts in Hardy Hybrid
Perpotuals. Teas, Hybrid Teas and Climbei-s,
at $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

PiersonI Ferns, strong, well developed fronds,
2^-in., $4.00 per 100: $:i').00 per 1000; 4and5-in.,
from bench, $15.00 per 100.

Boston Ferns, 2H-ln., $3.00 per 100: $25.00 per 1000.

Asparatrus Plnmosas, 2^-in., $2.50 per 100; $20.00
per 1000.

Asparaens Sprengeri, 2^- in., $2.50 per 100; $20.00

Salvias Silver Spot and Splendens, 2H-in., $2.50
per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Assorted Lantanaa, 2^-ln., $2.50 per 100; $20.00
per 1000.

Asreratnms, 3 sorts, 2^-in., $2.50 per 100: $20.00
per 1000.

Alternantheras, 2 sorts, 2>i-in., $2.50 per 100;
$.0.00 per 1000.

Oleander, 2!^-in., $4.00 per 100.

Jasmine Gracillimum and Grandiflorum, 2^-in.
$2.50 per 100.

Field-Grown Violets, strong clumps, free from
disease. California, Princess of Wales and
Luxonne, $4.00 per 100.

The Springfield Floral
BPBXVariBU). OHIO.

Mention The Review when you write

Co.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Bates fbr advertisements under this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and chan^^es

miiflt reach us by Wednesday morning: at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ADIANTUMS.
Adlantum cuoeatum, 4-1d. pots, ready tor 6 or

6-in., rery strong, 12c to ISc; 6-ln., 20c. Cash.
G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

Adlantum cuneatum, bushy stock, from 4-ln.
pots, 115.00 per 100, $140.00 per 1000.

Anderson & Clirlstensen, Short Hills, N. J.

AGERATUMS.
Agerntunis, Pauline and Stella Gurney, rooted

cuttings, 50c 100. Cash.
.T. P. Cannata. Mt. Freedom, N. J.

Ageratums, 3 sorts, 2Vi-ln., |2.50 100; |20.00
1000. Springfield Floral Co., Springfield, O.

ALTERNANTHERAS.
Alternantheras, 2 sorts, 2Mi-ln., $2.50 100;

$20.00 100(t.

Springfield Floral Co., Springfield, O.

Alternantheras, 3-ln., (2.50 100; $20.00 1000.
A. ThornhlU, Rosedale, Kan.

ALTHEAS.
Altheas, pink and white, 4 ft. high, $8.00 100.

Carlman Blbsam, Trenton, M. J.

ALYSSUM.
Alyssum for winter flowering, best variety.

Nice, stocky plants from 2-ln. pots, have been
pinched back twice, $1.75 100; $16.00 1000.

The Wm. Scott Co., Corfu, N. Y.

Alyssum, giant double for winter flowering,
One plants, 2%-la., $2.00 per 100.

J. C. Schmidt Co.. Bristol, Pa.

Giant double alyssum, 3-in., fine, busby
plants, $2.60 100. G. W. Kenard, Avondale. Pa.

Alyssum, double giant, 2%-ln., $1.76 100.
Cash. Byer Floral Co., Shlppensburg, Pa.

Alyssum, double giant, 2^-in., $2.00 per 100.
The Stover Floral Co., Grandville, Mich.

Alyssum, double giant, 2-ln., 2c. Cash.
Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

Alyssum, 3-ln.. $3.00 100. Cash.
Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

AMPELOPSIS.
Ampelopsls Veltchll, 3-ln., $4.00 100, $30.00

1000. Carlman Rlbsam, Trenton, N. J.

Ampelopsls Engelmannl, extra heavy, $8.00
100. Hiram T. Jones, Elizabeth, N. J.

ANEMONES.
Anemone Japonlca: Queen Charlotte, $6.00

100; Alba, Rubra, Whirlwind, $5.00 100.
Others at low prices.
G. J. Keller, 725 Mt. Hope, Rochester, N, Y.

ANTIRRHINUMS.
10,000 Antirrhinum (snapdragon) Queen of

the Nortli. or mixed colors, 2'/6-ln., 2c each.
Alonzo J. Bryan, Washington, New Jersey.

ARAUCARIAS.
Axaucaria ezcelsa, 5^-ln. pots, 10 to 12 in.

high, 2 yrs. old, 3 tiers, 60c; 6Vi-in. pots, 13
to 16 in. high, 3 to 4 tiers, 60c; 6-ln. pots,
16 to 18 in. high, V 3 to 4 tiers, 76c; e%-ln.
pots. 18 to 20 in. high. 4 to 5 tiers, $1.00;
6Vi-ln. pots, 20 to 24 in. high, 6 to 6 tiers, $1.25
each. A. compacta robusta, very large, 6 to
7-ln. pots, 3 to 4 tiers. 20 to 26 in. wide. $1.60,
$1.76, $2.00 each. A. excelsa glauca, 6-in.
pots, 3 to 4 tiers. 16 to 24 In. wide, $1.25,
$1.60. $1.75 each. Cash.

G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St.. Phlla.

Araucaria excelsa, 6-in., 75c ea., $9.00 doz.

;

6-in., $1.26 ea., $15.00 doz.
Wlttbold Co., 1667 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

ASPARAGUS.
Asparagus plumosus, 2^-ln. pots, 60c per doz.,

$2.00 per 100; fine 3-in. stock, 76c per doz.,
$4.50 per 100. Asparagus Sprengerl, 2^-ln.,
ready for 3-ln. pots, 60c per doz., $2.00 per 100;
3-ln., strong, 75c per doz., $3.00 per 100.

A. L. Harmon, lola, Kan.

We have some fine surplus stock of 3-in.
Asparagus plumosus, which were grrown for our
exclusive retail trade. Quantity limited; price,
$6.00 per 100. Cash with order. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

Hamilton & Plummer, Kewanee, 111.

30,000 Asparagus pi. nanus, very fine plants.
4-ln., $10.00; 3-in., $5.00; 2>4-in., $2.60; from
flats, $1.00 per 100. A. Sprengerl, same price.
Cash with order. Ludvlg Mosbaek, Onarga, 111.

Asparagus plumosus, 2>4-in., $3.60 100; S-ln.,

f5.00 100; this price only good for above lot,

15O0 of each. Cash with order.
Asparagus Sprengerl, 3-in., $3.00; 4-ln., $7.60;

5-in. $2U.0U; 6-ln., $26.00 100.
Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekln, 111.

Asparagus plumosus, strong, bushy plants, 2M-
In.. $2.60 100, $22.60 1000; 3-ln., $5.00 100.
Sprengerl, strong, bushy, 2^-in., $2.00 100,
$18.00 1000; 3-in., $4.00 100; 4-in., $8.00 100.

Good A Reese Co., Springfield, O.

Asparagus plumosus, from field, ready for B
and 6-Inch pots, good plants, $16.00 per 100.
Sprengerl from field, 6 and 8-ln. pots, !Kic. As-
paragus plumosus, 3-ln., $6.00 per 100.
Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

Asparagus plumosus, 3-in., $1.00 doz., $8.00
lOU; 4-ln., $1.60 doz., $12.00 100. Sprengerl,
4-ln., $1.26 doz., $10.00 100; 6-ln., $2.00 doz.,
$15.00 100.
Wlttbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Asparagus Sprengerl, field clumps, $8.00 100;
extra heavy, 2Vi-in., $3.00 100. Cash. Plant
and Cut Flower Growers* Assn., 4253 Magnolia
Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

To close out stock, 3000 Asparagus plumosus,
2^-in., strong, at $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per
1000; 500 3-in., at 4c. Cash.

Jos. E. Bonsall, Salem, 0.

Asparagus plumosus, 2^-ln., $1.60 per 100;
3-in., $5.00 per 100. Sprengerl, 2%-ln., $1.60
per 100; 3-in., $5.00 per 100.

Jas. D. Hooper, Richmond, Va.

100,000 Asparagus plumosus nanus, $3.60 per
1000, or $30.00 per 10,000, till Oct. 31. Strictly
cash. Sample free.

8. B. Rltter, Port Royal, S. C.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 2%-ln., |J1.50 100; 3>/4-

In., $5.(M) 100. Asparagus plumosus nanus,
2V4-ln.. $2.00 100.

S. Whitton, 15-17 Gray Ave., Utlca, N. Y.

Asparagus plumosus, 2H-in., $2.00; 3^-in.,
$2.50 100. Sprengerl, 2V4-ln., $1.75 100; 10 per
cent less by 1000.

J. W. Goree, Whitewrlght, Tex.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, very heavy, ready
for promotion from 2-ln., $1.90 per 100. Cash
with order.
Mayer & Son, Willow Street, Lancaster Co., Pa.

Asparagus plumosus, 25,000, strong, ready for
3 and 4-Inch, at 3c.

F. H. Kramer, 418 Center Market, WashT^g-
ton, D. C.

Asparagns plumosus nanus, strong plants from
flats, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000. Cash
with order. Cottage Nursery, San Diego, Cal.

Asparagus plumosus, nice strong 2^-in plants,
$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Cash with
order. Chapln Bros., Lincoln, Neb.

Field-grown Asparagus Sprengerl. Bushy plants
ready for 4, 6 and 6-in. pots, $6.00, $8.00 and
$10.00 100. N. Smith A Son, Adrian, Mich.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 2>4-ln., $1.00 doz.,

$6.00 100; 4-ln., $2.00 doz., |15.0() 100. Cash.
Emll Wagner, Elmhurst, Cal.

Asparagus compacta, in 3-inch pots, ready for
next shift, $5.00 100. Must sell to make room.

R. D. Herr, Refton, Pa.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 3-lnch, $7.00 100.
C. H. Campbell, 3601 Germantown Ave.,

Phlln., Pa.

Asparagus plumosus nanus and Sprengerl,
very heavy 2 and 3-in. plants, 3c and 6c.

C. Betscher, Canal Dover, Ohio.

Asparagns Sprengerl, 2H-in., $2.60 100. Plu-
mosus nanus, 2^-ln., $3.00 100. Cash.

Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

Asparagus plumosus, nice, bushy plants, from
2^-in.. $3.00 100; $26.00 1000. dash.

Baur Floral Co.. Brie, Pa.

Asparagus Sprengerl and plumosus seedlings,
fine, $1.00 and $1.50 100. Prepaid.

Chas. Gay, Des Moines, Iowa.

Asparagus plumosus nanus from bench, strong,
for 6-ln. pots, $10.00 per 100.

George Rentschler, Madison, Wis.

Asparagus plumosus nanus and Sprengerl, 2V&-
In., $2.00 100; $18.00 1000.
Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, New York.

Aspnragus Sprengerl, first-class 3-ln., $2.50
lier 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Wm. S. Herzog, Morris Plains, N. J.

Asparagus plumosus and Sprengerl, 2%-ln.,
$2.50 100; $20.00 1000.

Springfield Floral Co., Springfield. 0.

Good big field-grown Asparagus Sprengerl,
$16.00 100; terms cash.
A. M. Davenport, 88 Grove St., Watertown, Mass.

Asparagus plumosus and Sprengerl, S^-in.,
$6.00 100; $46.00 1000.

Peter Relnberg, 61 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Asparagus plumosus nanus and Sprengerl,
2-ln., $2.00 100. Cash.

Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 3-in., $7.00 100;
4-in., 10c. Cash.

Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
Cut strings, 60 cents each.

W. H. ELLIOTT, BRIGHTON, MASS.
Asparagus plumosus and Sprengerl, 2-in.,

$2.00 100. National Plant Co., Dayton, O.

Asparagus plumosus or Sprengerl, 2<4-in.,
$2.00 100. C. R. Hills, Grand Rapids, Mich.

ASPIDISTRAS.
Aspidistra lurida, green, 6-in. pots, good

plants, 6c per leaf.
Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

AZALEAS.
Azaleas. Simon Mardner, Deutsche Perle,

Vervaeneana, 50c, 75c, $1.00 each. Van der
Cruyssen, all sizes, 40c, 60c, 60c, 76c. $1.00 ea.
Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St.. Phila.

Azaleas, 10 by 12, good shape and well
budded; red, pink and white, $3.00 per doz.,
$20.00 per 100.
Henry Schmidt, Union Hill, Weehawken. N. J.

Azaleas. Simon Mardner, Vervaeneana and
Van der Cruyssen In any quantity. Write for
prices. F. W. O. Schmltz, Prince Bay, N. Y.

AUCUBAS.
Aucubas, pot-grown, 18 in. high, 15c.

Chas. Ammann, Central Ave., Yonkers, N. Y.

BANANAS.
Variegated bananas, $1.75 doz. Variegated

pineapples, fine plants, 12 in. across, $1.00 each.
J. F. Allen, Orlando, Fla.

BEGONIAS.
Rex begonias, good varieties In assortment,

2-ln., $4.00 per 100. Manlcata aurea, 2-in..

$4.00; 2%-ln., $6.00; 3-ln., $8.00 per 100.

N. O. Caswell, Delavan, 111.

Rex begonias, strong rooted cuttings, mixed,
$1.00 per 100; 2-ln. pot plants, mixed, $3.00
per 100. Cash with order, please.
Birmingham Floral Co., Birmingham, Ala.

Rex begonias, 2-ln., $3.00 100; $30.00 lOOO.

Manlcata aurea. 2-in., $3.00 100; $30.00 1000.
E. B. Randolph , Delavan, Ill-

New l)egonia. TURNF0RD"1iALL, from 2-ln.

pots, $15.<X) per 100, $140.00 per 1000.
Lehnig & WInnefeld, Hackensack, N. J.

Begonia Rex, 4 to 5-in., good plants, ready for

market. $10.00 per 100.
Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

Rex begonias, 2-ln., 3c; 3-ln., 4c. Fine plants
or money refunded. Paul O. Tauer, Lebanon, Ind.

BELGIAN PLANTS.
Azaleas, araucarias, palms, sweet bays, be-

gonias, gloxinias, etc. We have immense qaan-
tltles of first-class stock, and shall be pleased
to quote you prices.

Louis Van Hontte Pere, Ghent, Belgium.

BERRIED PLANTS.
Christmas peppers, 21,4-ln. pots, 40c per doz.,

$2.00 per 100; 4-ln. pots, 2 fine plants In a pot.

75c per doz., $4.00 per 100; these are fine

specimens full of fruit. Specimens by mail, 15o
each. A. L. Harmon, lola, Kan.

Christmas peppers, full of flowers and fruit,

win be fine for Thanksgiving, 2H-in., $2.00; 3%-
in., $4.00; 4%-in., $8.00 per 100.

J. Sylvester, Oconto, Wis.

California peppers, 4-in., $1.00 doz.; 6-in.,

$1.59 doz. Jerusalem cherries, 4-ln., $1.00 doz.
Wlttbold Co., 1667 Buckingham PL, Chicago.

Jerusalem cherries, field-grown, suitable tor

5-in. pots, $6.00; 6-ln., $10.00 per 100.
Jas. D. Hooper, Richmond, Va.

Jerusalem cherries, 4-in., ready for B-in., very
bushy, $4.00 per 100.
T. N. Yates & Co., Mt. Airy, Philadelphia, Pa^

Christmas peppers, 4-in., fine plants, 50e doz.

W. P. Ranson, Junction City, Kan.

Christmas peppers, fine, 3-ln., $4.00 lOO.

C. R. Hills, Grand Rapids, Mich.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING AN\ OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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BOUVARDIAS.
—RniiTardla. pink, white and red, field-grown,

gtrouK plant*- *l-25 doz.: $8.00 100. Cash.
giruu»

^ Meehan, Mt. Airy, Phlla., Pa.

BOX TREES.
Box trees. Write.

D. Kusconl, 32 W. 6th St., Cincinnati, O.

BULBS.
"
Selected named SINGLE DUTCH HYA-

riNTBS. Splendid bulbs, true to name and
color, 6t)c doz.; |3.75 100; |35.00 1000.

Selected Dutch hyacinths, single or double,

separate colors, 35c doz.; |2.5U 100; |23.00

1000.
Ltillum HarrlsU, Bermuda-grown, absolutely

free from disease, 7-9, 200 bulbs In case, |1.00

doz.; $8.75 100; 165.00 1000.

Johnson & Stokes, 217-219 Market St., Phlla.

Special offer Ajnaryllis hybrids. Sound,
healthy bulbs, 1-ln. diameter, |3.50; 2-ln. di-

ameter, $6.00; 3-ln. diameter, $10.00 per 100.

Cash. Packing free. Carriage paid on orders

over $25.00. Manager Downers' Vineries,

Guernsey, Channel Islands.

I am prepared to booli, for fall delivery, or-

ders for Iris Germanlca, Iris Florentine, Delphi-
nium formosum, Lllium tenuiflolium and double
and single tiger lilies. Write for prices.

E. S. Miller, Wading River, N. Y.

Paper white narcissus, choice large bulbs,

$8.50 per 1000. Roman hyacinths, 13 to 15
centimeters, $23.00 per 1000. Calla lilies, large
bulbs, $7.00 per 100. Cash with order.

The Livingston Seed Co., Columbus, O.

Genuine California-grown callas, 1^-ln. to 2-

In., $7.0J 100, $65.00 1000; 2-in. up, $8.00 100.
Guaranteed. Chinese sacred lilies, imported,
per basket of 30, $1.25; per 100, $4.00.
E. F. Wlnterson Co., 45 Randolph St., Chicago .

Captain's Island Harrlsll, 400, 6 to 7, sand
packed, late dug bulbs, $5.00 case. Money back
if not satisfied.

Wm. Elliott & Son, Auction Dept., 201 Fulton
St., New York.

Calla offsets, 40c 100, 300 for $1.00. Freesias,

V4 to % In., $5.00, % to % in., $3.00 1000.
Cash. Plant and Cut Flower Growers' Assn.,
4253 Magnolia Ave ., St. Louis, Mo.

Lillum Harrlsll, L. longiflorum, Roman hya-
cinths and paper white narcissi. Wholesale
price list now ready.
J. M. Thorburn & Co., 36 Cortlandt St., N. Y.

Dutch bulbs. Hyacinths, narcissi, tulips, free-
sias, Lillum Harrlsll and calla bulbs now ready.
Send for list.

Currie Bros. Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Full line of Holland bulbs ready now. Late
shipment of callas Just in. Fine stock, reduced
prices.
W. W. Barnard Co., 161 Kinzle St., Chicago.

Paper white grandiflora, French-grown, 17
cm., packed about 1400 to case, $9.60 1000.

N. Le Page, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Calla Ethlopica, extra fine, late dug, 4x6, 70c
doz., $5.00 100; 5x7, 90c doz., $6.50 100.
H. H. Berger & Co., 47 Barclay St., N. Y. City.

Amaryllis Hippeastrum hybrids, mixed, strong
flowering bulbs, $4.50 doz.; $40.00 100.

Ramona Nursery, Shorb, Cal.

Paper white narcissus grandiflora, 13 cm.
up, $1.00 100; $9.00 1000. Cash.

Jos. H. Cunniugbnm, Delaware, O.

We are headquarters for bulbs and can give
you close figures. Write us.

H. F. Mlchell Co., 1018 Market St., Phlla.

Calla bulbs and paper white narcissi. Send
for price list.
f. Ludemann, Baker St., San Francisco, Cal.

Lilies, hardy sorts; about 40,000 bulbs. Send
tor list. E. Y. Teas, Centerville. Ind.

Paper white narcissus. Prices on application.
Thos. Thompson, Santa Cruz, Cal.

CACTI.
C. flagellaformis (rat-tail cactus), blooming

size, worth 20e to 35c each, at $1.00 per doz.
Starfish cactus, now blooming, $1.00 per doz.
Catalogue of choice cacti free.

Mrs. M. E. Patterson, Glendale. Cal.

CANNAS.
Cannas. King of Bronzes, vigorous growth,

easily wintered, showy foliage, $3.00 per 100;
$25.00 per 1000. Cash.

C. M. Hemala, Lock Box 29, Buckley, 111.

CARNATIONS.
Carnation plants. Per 100.

Vesper $6.50 Lawson $6.00
Queen 6.00 Lawson, 2nd8 . . . 4.50
Queen, 2nds 4.00 Prosperity 6.00
Indianapolis 6.00 Crane 4.00
Queen Louise 6.00 Lady Bountiful . . 6.00

Peru, $4.60 100; $40.00 1000.

S. S. Pennock, 1612 Ludlow St., Phlla.

Abundance, the most wonderfully prolific car-
nation ever In existence. Color, pure white,
very fragrant and of medium size. Price.
$10.00 100 ; $75.00 1000. Cash. Cuttings de-
livered in strict rotation as soon as rooted, and
nothing but first-class stock sent out.

R. Fischer, Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.

Strong, healthy, field-grown carnation plants.
Lady BounUful $8.00 100, $76.00 10(X)
Nelson Fisher 7.00 100, 65.00 1000
Flamingo e.OO 100, 65.00 1000
Genevieve Lord 6.00 100, 46.00 1000
Cash with order.

Nlc Zwelfel, North Milwaukee, Wis.

Hannah Hobart, the grandest of pink carna-
tions. See illustration and description in June
8 issue Florists' Review. Orders booked now
for rooted cuttings, Jan. 1, 1906, delivery, at
$3.00 doz., $15.00 100, $120.00 1000.
John H. Sievers &. Co., 1261 Chestnut St.,

San Francisco, Cal.

Prosperity, Crane and Joost, 1500 of each,
also 200 each of Nelson, Scott, Crusader, Wol-
cott, and Her Majesty, all medium size and
healthy, $4.00 100, $35.00 1000. Cash. Plant
and Cut Flower Growers' Assn., 4263 Magnolia
Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

HELEN GODDARD, the coming commercial
pink carnation, will be disseminated Jan. 1,
1906. Tested thoroughly during the last 4 years
and found to be an ideal commercial carnation.
Rooted cuttings, $10.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

S. J. Goddard, Framlngham, Mass .

Strong, clean, healthy, field-grown carnation
plants now ready. lOO 1000
Guardian Angel $4.00 $35.00
Morning Glory 4.00 35.00
Mrs. Hlglnbotham 4.00 36.00
WIETOR BROS., 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Field-grown carnations.
100 1000 100 1000

Qneen $3.00 $26 Hill $3.00 $25
Harlowarden. 3.00 25 Q. Louise . . 3.00 25
Morn. Glory. 3.00 25

The Parker Greenhouses, Norwalk, O.

Field-grown carnation plants.
100 1000 100 1000

Lawson $6 $50 Estelle $6 $50
Morn. Glory... 5 40 Nelson 5 40
Guardian Angel. 5 40 Flora Hill 6 40

Peter Iteiuberg, 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

The beautiful pink carnation CANDACB will
be disseminated 1906. It la wonderfully pro-
ductive. Price: $2.00 doz., $10.00 100, $100.00
1000. Indianapolis Flower & Plant Co., or John
Hartje, Indianapolis, Ind.

Carnations, field-grown, 900 The Queen, $5.00
per 100; 800 Joost, 200 HUl, 260 Bradt, $4.00
per 100, $35.00 per 1000; 8000 Fisher, 3Vfec each,
$30.00 per 1000. L. E. Baylis, 32nd and Market
Sts.. Wilmington, Del.

Field-grown carnations, to close out quick.
1000 Joost, healthy plants, $2.50 per 100 <jr

$22.50 for the lot. Cash, please. H. P. Owen.
Central Valley Greenhouses, Toughkenamon, Pa.

2000 Queen Louise, fine, bushy plants, at
$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000; 500 at 1000
rate; or the entire lot for $70.00. Speak quick.
with cash. W. E. Hall, Clyde, Ohio.

Field carnations. Norway, Joost, Lord and
Armazlndy, $5.00 100. Lady Bountiful, Gov.
Wolcott, Boston Market, Prosperity, $6.00 100.

W. H. Gullett & Sons, Uncoln, lU.

Carnation plants, from the field. Pond and
Wolcott, large, strong, $3.00 per 100; $20.00
per 1000. Terms cash.

M. J. Schaaf, Dansvlllo, N. Y.

Fleld-grcwn carnations. 600 Queen Louise,
400 Harlowarden, 75 Norway, fine, healthy
plants, $5.00 per 100.

O. B. Stevens, Shenandoah, Iowa.

Carnations for sale, field-grown plants. 300
Queen, best white, $5.00 per 100; $12.00 for
the lot. Cash. Chas. H. Green, Spencer, Mass.

Field-grown carnations, 1000 White Cloud,
$6.00 lOU, $55.00 1000; 125 Adonis, $6.00 100.
Cash. W. J. & M. S. Vesey, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Field-grown carnations; strong, healthy plants.
4000 Prosperity, $4.00 100, $35.00 1000. Cash.

E. N. Kroninger, Allentown, Pa.

Carnations. Fine field-grown Norway and
Prosperity, $4.00 per 100; Joost, $3.00 per 100.

Thos. Salveson, Petersburg, 111.

Carnations, standard varieties, as well as the
desirable novelties for 1906. Jensen & Dekema,
674 W. Foster Ave.. Chicago.

Carnations. 100 Eldorado and 100 Morning
Glory, $2.00 per 100. Strong, field-grown plants.

Henry Barton, Westfield, Mass.

We have left a few good Genevieve Lord. If
you are in need of this variety write us.

Chas. T. Siebert, Station B, Pittsburg, Pa.

Crisis, the commercial scarlet carnation. Fine,
healthy plants, $2.00 doz., $15.00 100.

J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Carnations. Joost. fine plants, field-grown,
$3.00 per 100. H. Bornhocft. Tipton, Ind.

Carnations. Novelties and standards. Write
P. Dorner & Sons Co., La Fayette, Ind.

Field-grown carnation plants. Pern, $35.00
1000; Glacier, $45.00 1000.

Ell Cross, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Field-grown carnation plants. Flamingo. $6.00
per 100. Cash, please.

Chas. Wiffln, Des Plalnes, 111.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Chrysanthemum stock plants, extra large,

from bench.
Doz. 100 Doz. 100

Polly Rose.. $1.00 $6.00 G. Pacific... $1.00 $6.00
Willowbrook 1.00 6.00 Monrovia .. 1.60 8.00
B. Halllday. 1.60 8.00

125 of one variety at 100 rate.
H. Weber & Sons Co., Oakland, Md.

Hardy chrysanthemums, good collection for

fall blooming; bushy plants from 3-ln., 76c;
doz., $4.00 100.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

Monrovia stock plants, $1.00 doz.; $7.00 100.
Troy, white. 75c doz.; $6.00 100. Cash.
Adam Wolnlewlcz, 1826 N. Claremont Ave.,

Chicago.

CINERARIAS.
Cinerarias. Columbian, James and Cannel's

Prize English strains, old rose, dwarf and stel-

lata, 2>^-ln., $2.50; 3-ln., $4.00 per 100.
J. Sylvester, Oconto, Wis.

Cinerarias, 3-in., $4.00; 4-in., $6.00; 5-ln.,

$8.00 per 100, some in bud.
C. Wlnterlch, Defiance, 0.

Cinerarias, fine strain, 2^-ln., $2.00 100; 300
for $5.00.

S. Whitton, 15-17 Gray Ave., Utlca, N. Y.

Cinerarias, large flowered; 3-ln., fine, $3.60
100. Cash. Ray H. Palmer, Randolph, N. Y.

Cinerarias, 3-in., strong. $3.00 per 100.
George Bentschler, Madison, Wis.

Cinerarias, dwarf, $1.50 per 100, strong.
J. W. Miller, E. D. 8, Carlisle, Pa.

~ OLIVIAS.
Cllvia miniata hybrids, grand plants, 2 ft.

high, 16 leaves, 76c each, $9.00 doz.; smaller,
$3.00 and $4.00 doz. Cash. Write for special
offer on alstroemerlas, crlnums and trltomas.
Carriage paid on orders over $26.00. Manager
Downer's Vineries, Guernsey, Channel Islands.

COLEUS.
Coleus, rooted cuttings. Verschaffeltil and

Golden Redder, good, clean stock, well rooted,
60c per 100; $6.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

Stenson & McGrail, Cniontown, Pa.

Coleus, beautiful new fancies, $4.00 100;
standard sorts, $2.00 100.

E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.

Coleus, standard varieties, 2V4-in., $2.00 per
100. J. C. Murray, 403 Main St., Peoria, 111.

Coleus. 4(1 fine varieties. $2.50 per 100.
L. H. Dornbusch, R. D. 2, Dayton, Ohio.

Coleus in var., 2-ln., $2.00 100. Cash.
R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

CROTONS.
Crotons, fine assortment of all leading kinds,

2^4-in., $3.00 100; $25.00 1000.
Good & Reese Co., Springfield. O.

CYCAS.
C.vcas revoluta, fine plants, 25c to $3.00 each.
Wittbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Cycas revoluta, $8.00 per 100 lbs.

J. M. Thorburn & Co., 36 Cortlandt St., N. Y.

CYCLAMEN.
CYCLAMEN SPLENDENS GIGANTEUM hy-

brids, in five true colors, including the fringed
variety; from 3%-in. pots, $12.00; from 4-in.
pots, $15.00; from 5-lu. pots, $20.00 per 100.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Paul Mader, East Stroudsburg, Pa.

Cyclamen plants, giganteum strain. Seed
taken only of selected flowers and well built
stock, none better; 4-ln., $12.00; 5-in., $24.00
per 100. Seed of above strain, new crop, $6.00
per 1000. C. Wlnterlch, Deflance, O.

Cyclamen giganteum. This is my annual an-
nouncement of choice, stocky, cool-grown plants.
In mixed colors, showing buds, from 3-in.,

ready for 4-ln., $7.00 per 100. Cash with order.
Louis Bauscher, Freeport, 111.

Cyclamen giganteum, large flowering, extra
flne plants, ready to shift, a-ln., $5.00 per 100;
6-ln. in bud, $16.00 100.
Samuel Whitton, 15-17 Gray Ave., Utlca, N. Y.

Cyclamen giganteum, strong, 3, 3% and 6-ln.,

$5.00. $8.0<>. $15.00 per 100. Specimens, $25.00
per 100. Wm. S. Herzog, Morris Plains, N. J.

Cyclamen, out of 8% and 4-in., ready for 6-ln.,
$15.00, $20.00 and $25.00 per 100.

Lehnlg & Wlnnefeld, Hackensack, N. J.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISEE^
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CVCLAMEN-Continued.
Cyclamen KlKanteuni, from one of the very

best strains of large flowered varieties, 3-ln.,
$8.00; 4-ln., $12.00 and $15.00 per 100; 4 colors,
good thrifty stock.

N. O. Caswell, Delavan, lU.

200 6-ln. cyclamen plants In best cultivation,
fine colors, $50.00 per 100.

Bertermann Bros., Indianapolis. Ind.

Cyclamen giganteum, the leading colors, fine,
2%-in., 4c; 3-ln., Be. W. J. Engle, Dayton, O.

Cyclamen perslcum glganteum, 2^-ln., $8.00
100. Good & Reese Co.. Springfield, O.

Cyclamen, fine 4-ln., In separate colors. Write.
D. U. Augapurger & Sons, Peoria, 111.

Cyclamen glganteum, 3-in., $6.00 per 100.
Jas. D. Hooper, Richmond, Va.

DAHLIAS.
Surplus stock of dahlias, field clumps, 20 va-

rieties, or win exchange for other dahlias, ge-
ranium rooted cuttings, etc. Write for prices.

Geo. H. Walker, North Dlghton, Mass

.

Dahlias, double, best commercial varieties,
red, variegated, white, yellow, cactus, bronze
colored; field clumps, 10c ea.

Batavla Greenhouses, Batavta, 111.

Dahlia roots. lA. D. Llvonl, best dark pink;
Nymphaea, best light pink; strong roots. $5.00
100; $40.00 1000. Cash.

Theo. E. Edwards, Brldgeton, N. J.

Dahlias, all the best cut flower varieties.
For list of varieties and prices see display adv.
in this Issue.

Wm. Blerstadt & Son, Springfield, 111.

Dahlias. Surplus stock of field-grown roots
of Camelllseflora and A. D. Llvonl, undivided.
$5.00 per 100.

Wm. A. Finger, Hicksville, L. I., N. Y.

Dahlias, single and double, mixed varieties,
$4.00 per 100; named varieties, $5.00 per 100.
Cash. C. M. Hemala, L. Bx. 29, Buckley, 111.

Dahlia roots in any quantity.
L. K. Peacock, Inc., Atco, N. J.

DAISIES.
Shasta daisies, Alaska, California and Westra-

lia, for delivery this fall or next spring, $1.00
doB., $7.00 100. Improved Shasta daisy, Shasta,
ready now, $2.50 100. All plants are strong
field divisions, well rooted. Cash, please.

Fred Grohe, Santa Rosa, Cal.

Daisies, Longfellow and Snowball, trans-
planted, fine, 50c. Shasta daisy, fine, field-
grown, $6.00 100.

C. R. Hills. Grand Rapids, Mich.

Bellis, largeflt double red and white; fine
plants, $3.00 1000; 500 at 1000 rate.

Gustav Pltzonka, Bristol, Pa .

Daisies Longfellow and Snowball. Strong
plants, $4.00 per 1000.

Peter Wenk, Ozone Park, N. Y.
Paris daisy. Queen Alexandra, semi-doable

white. $3.00 100.
E. G. Hill Co., Richmond. Ind.

Daisies, double; Snowball and Longfellow,
$2.50 1000. Byer Floral Co.. Shippensburg, Pa.

Daisies, red and white (Bellis), $2.00 per
1000- J. C. Schmidt Co., Bristol. Pa.

Dooble daisies. 35c per 100.
E. A. Blinn, Cromwell, Conn.

DEUTZIAS.
Deutzia Lemoinei, 3V4 ft., very bushy, $8.00

100. Hiram T. Jones, Elizabeth, N. J.

Deutzia gracilis, 2 and 3 years, $5.00 100.
Carlman Ribsam, Trenton, N. J.

DRACAENAS.
Dracaena indivlsa, 2 to 3 ft. high, strong,

5 and 6V4-in., $10.00 and $12.00 per 100. Strong
2-in.. $1.75 per 100; $15.00 per 1000. Cash.

Wm. S. Herzog, Morris Plains, N. J.

Dracaena indivlsa, field-grown, for 6-lnch, 7-
Inch and 8-lnch pots. 16c, 20c and 25c each.
All extra fine stock. Satisfaction guaranteed.

S. S. Peckham, New Bedford, Mass.

Dracaena indivlsa. large, field-grown, for 5
and 6-In. pots, $10.00 and $15.00 per 100.
Cash, or satisfactory references.
G. M. Nanmann. 1537 Doan St., Cleveland, O.

Dracaena Indivlsa, 2-ln., $2.00 100; 3-in., $5.00
per 100; 4-ln., strong, $10.00 per 100; 5-ln., 2'A
to 3 ft.. $16.00 per 100.

Jas. D. Hooper. Richmond. Va.

Dracaena indivlsa. 4-in., pot-grown. $8.00 per
100, or wlU exchange for Rlcard geraniums.
H. D. Schilling. 1828 Shelby St., Indlanapo-

lis. Ind. *_
Dracaena terminalls. extra fine, from 21^, 3%

and 4-in. pots, at $8.00. $10.00 and $15.00 per
100. McGregor Bros. Co., Springfield, O.

Dracaena indivlsa, 2H-ln., $2.50 100; 3-in.,
$4.00 100. National Plant Co., Dayton, O.

Dracaenas, large, field-grown, ready for 7 to

8-in. pots, at $2.50 per doz. ; $20.00 per 100.
Yates Floral Co., Canajoharle, N. Y.

Dracaena indivlsa. 5-1d., pot-grown, $2.50
doz.; $20.00 100. Cash.

Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

Dracaena indivlsa, 2-in., 8c; 3-in., 4c. Fine
plants or money refunded.

Paul 0. Tauer, Lebanon, Ind.

Dracaena Indivlsa, 4-ln., strong, $8.00 per 100.
Mangelsdorf Bros. Co., Atchison, Kan.

ECHEVERIAS.
Bcheverla secunda glauca, $3.00 100.

C. Wlnterich, Defiance, O.

ERICAS.
ERICAS FOR CHRISTMAS.

Erica fragrans, Scotch heather, white with
brown eye, best Christmas variety, 3-inch, 10c
each, $1.00 doz.; $8.00 100. 6-inch, 3&c each,
$4.00 doz. 5^-lnch, 60 each, $6.00 doz. 8-lnch,
$2.50 each, $30.00 doz. 9-lnch, $3.00 to $5.00
each.

Erica Vilmoreana, large pink trumpet, light
brim; very fine variety. 3-lnch. 10c each. $1.00
doz., $8.00 100. 4 to 4Vi-inch, S5c each, $4.00
doz. 6-inch, 75c each, $9.00 doz. Larger plants,
$1.00 to $3.00 each.

Complete stock of other varieties. Send for
wholesale list of all stock for 1905-6.
Anton Schultheis, College Point, L. I., N. Y.

EUONYMUS.
Euonymus radlcans, variegated, pot-grown, 18

in. to 2 ft. long, bushy, 12c; from open ground,
8c; euonymus, upright, Ihi ft. high, yellow and
white, variegated, 16c.
Chas. Ammann, Central Ave., Yonkers, N. Y.

Euonymus, yellow variegated, 12 to 18 In.

high, 18.00 per 100. C. Wlnterich, Defiance. O.

EUPATORIUMS.
Eupatorlums, fine white, for 6-inch and 7-ineii

pots, 6c each. All extra fine stock. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed.

S. S. Peckham. New Bedford, Mass.

FERNS.
CIBOTIUM 8CHIEDEI.

We have a fine stock of this most beautiful
tree fern. Fine, healthy stock, 8-ln., $30.00,
4-ln., $50.00, 5-ln., $70.00, 8-in.. $226.00 per.

100; 10-ln., $6.00 and $7.00 each, 12-in.. $16.00
each. For larger specimens, prices on applica-
tion.

Assorted ferns for Jardinieres, in all the beat
varieties, from 2%-in. pots, fine, bushy plants,

$3.00 per 100, $26.00 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rate.
Fresh fern spores. 36c trade pkt., $4.00 per

doz.
ANDERSON Sc CHRISTENSEN. Short HlUs. N. J.

Boston ferns, in 10-ln. pots. Just the thing
for immediate sale oi* for your show window,
$1.50 each, $18.00 doz. Bostons, 2-ln., 60c doz.,

$4.00 100; 3-ln., $1.00 doz., $8.00 100; 4-ln.,

$1.50 doz., $12.00 100; 6-ln., $3.00 doz.; 6-ln.,

$6.00 doz.; 7-in.. $9.00 doz.; 8-in., $12.00 doz.
Barrowsii, 2Vi-ln., $3.00 doz., $25.00 100. Boa-
tons, 2-in., $4.00 100; $30.00 1000. We have
the largest and best stock of ferns and plants
in the west. Send for complete list.

Wittbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI.. Chicago.

Ferns, strong plants. N. Scottii, 4-ln., $4.00
doz., $30.00 100; 5-ln., $5.00 doz., $45.00 100;
6-in., $9.00 doz., $80.00 100. Plersoni. 4-in.,

$2.50 doz., $20.00 100; 5-in., $4.00 doz., $35.00
100; 6-in., $6.00 doz., $40.00 100. Anna Foster,
4-ln., $1.50 doz., $12.00 100; 5-ln., $2.50 doz.,
$20.00 100; 6-ln., $4.00 doz., $30.00 100.

Emll Wagner, Elmburst, Cal.

Extra large and busby Boston and Plersoni
ferns, 5%-inch pots, 25c; 6%-lnch, 50c; 7-inch,
76c; 8-lnch, $1.00; 9-lnch, $1.50; 10-lnch, $2.00
each. Plersoni compacts (The Tarrytown). 5H-
inch pots, $1.00; 7-lnch. $2.00; 8-inch, $3.00;
10-lnch, $4.00; 12-inch, $6.00 each.
A. M. Davenport, 88 Grove St., Watertown, Mass.

Boston ferns, 6-in., 60c; 7-in., 76c; 8-ln., $1.25
to $1.50 ea.; 6-in., 30c, 35c and 40c ea.; 4-ln.,

20c. Piersonl, 6-in., 60c; 4-in., 20c. Scottii,
8-ln., $2.00 ea.; 6-in., 75c: 4-in., 25c. Best
mixed ferns for dishes, 2^-in., $6.00; 8-in.,
$7.00 100.
Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St.. Phlla.

40,000 first-class table ferns In 10 best varie-
ties; bushy, 2-ln., $2.50 per 100, $22.50 p*
1000; bushy. 3-in., $5.00 per 100. $45.00 per
1000. Wm. S. Herzog, Morris Plains, N. J.

Nephrolepls Piersonl ELEGANTISSIMA, grand
stock in all sizes. Prices from 75c each, $9.00
doz., $50.00 100 up to $2, $3. $5, or $7.50 each.

F. R. Plerson Co., Tarrytown, N. Y.

Piersonl ferns, strong. 2V4-ln.. $4.00 100, $35.00
1000. 4 and 5-in.. from bench, $15.00 100. Bos-
tons, 2>^-ln.. $3.00 100, $25.00 1000.

Springfield Floral Co., Springfield, O.

Scottii, bench, for 3-in., 12Vic; 4-ln., 20c; 6-

in., 4(ic. Tarrytown for 4-iii., 60c; 6-ln., 76c;
3-in., 35c. Cash. Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

Polystlchum capense, the most profitable as
a cut or general purpose fern in existence; cat
fronds remain good 3 to 4 weeks; $1.26 per
doz., $10.00 per 100. Sample by mail, 25c.

A. & G. Rosbach, Pemberton, N. J .

Nephrolepls Elegantlssima, 2^-in., $22.50 100
N. Scottii, strong, 2%-in., $6.00 100; $50.00
1000. Bostons, 2^-in., $3.00 100.

Good ft Reese Co., Sprlngiield, 0.

Nephrolepls Barrowsii, the best fern yet Intro
duced, 2%- in., $25.00 100. Scottii, 2%-in., $5.00
100. Bostons, 2^-in., $3.00 100.

H. H. Barrows & Son, Whitman, Mass.

Boston ferns, pot-grown, 6-in., good plants
$20.00 per 100; 4-in., good plants, $12.00 per
100. Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

Boston ferns, 2%-in., $4.00; 3-in., $8.00; 4-
In., $12.00; 5-in., $20.00; 6-ln., $40.00 100.
Cash. Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

Nephrolepls Scottii, 2^-in., $2.00 doz.; |1B.00
100; $125.00 1000; 25 at 100 rate, 250 at 1000
rate. John Scott, Keap St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Surplus ferns. Pteris Wimsetti, P. Cretlca
alba, best sorts for dishes, fine, bushy, $20.00
1000. Cash. C. F. Baker & Son, Utica, N. Y.

Scottii ferns, strong rooted runners, $3.00 100;
$25.00 1000. Also a nice lot in 6, 7 and 8-ln.
pots. Davis Bros., Morrison, 111.

Boston ferns, 2%-in., 2Vic; 3-ln., 6c; 3V6-in.,
8c; 4-ln., 10c; 5-in., 25c. Cash. W. W.
Thompson & Sons, Sta. D, Milwaukee, Wis.

Plerson ferns, large, 3-in., 9c each. Boston
ferns, 3-ln., 6c each. Cash with order.
Mayer & Son, Willow Street, Lancaster Co., Pa.

Boston ferns, 300 In 5-in. pots, $4.80 doz.;
300 4-in., $3.60 doz. J. E. McCracken, 608 W.
Florence Ave., Bellefontaine, O.

Elegantlssima, Tarrytown, 2^4-inch, $10.00 100.
C. H. Campbell, 3601 Germantown Ave.,

Phlla., Pa.

Boston ferns from bench, strong, bushy plants
for 5 and 6-in. pots, $15.00 and $20.00 per 100.

George Rentschler, Madison, W is.

' Boston ferns, strong, ready for 6-lnch and 6-

Inch pots. $15.00, $20.00 and $25.00 100.
James F. Barclay, Pawtucket, R. I.

Boston ferns, fine stock; for sizes and prices
see display adv. Also other varieties.

Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekln, 111.

Boston ferns, 3-ln., $5.00, 4-in., $10.00. 6-in.,
$20.00 per 100. Also larger plants.

H. Bornhoeft, Tipton. Ind.

Plerson ferns, pot-grown, fine stock; 8-ln.,
$6.00 per doz.; 7-in., $9.00 per doz.

Yates Floral Co.. Canajoharle, N. Y.

Ferns, fine stock, suitable for immediate use,
2%-in., $3.00 100, 5:25.00 1000.

S. S. Skldelsky, 824 No. 24th St., Phlla.

Boston ferns from bench, extra good value for
your money; 10c to 20c each.

Cohanzie Carnation Co., New London, Conn.

Boston ferns, 2-ln., $3.00 100; $25.00 1000.
Plersoni. 2-ln., $4.00 100.

National Plant Co.. Dayton, O.

Boston ferns, 4-in.. $12.00 100. Piersonl,
4-in., $20.00 100. Cash.

W. J. & M. S. Vesey, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Bostons, 4-in., 15c; 3H-ln., 10c. Cash.
BenJ. Connell, West Grove, Pa.

Boston ferns, fine, 6-ln., $16.00 100.
S. Whltton, 15-17 Gray Ave., Utica. N. Y.

Scotti ferns in from 2 to 6-ln. pots.
J. W. Young, Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa.

Boston ferns, from 5-in., $4.00 doz.
Ell Cross, Grand Rapids. Mich.

Boston ferns, 3-in., $4.00 100.
E. B. Randolph, Delavan, 111.

FORGET-ME-NOTS.
Forget-me-nots, everbloomlng, blue, $3.00 per

1000. Cash. Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

FUCHSIAS.
Double fuchsias, rooted cuttings, 50c 100.

Cash. J. P. Cannata, Mt. Freedom, N. J.

FUNKIAS.
10,000 Fnnkia lancifolia andalata, variegated,

$8.00 100.
G. J. Keller, 725 Mt. Hope, Rochester, N. Y.

GARDENIAS.
Gardenia Veltchli, true variety, strong, bnshy

plants from 3-in. pots, $12.00 per 100.
Anderson & Chrlstensen, Short Hills, N. J.

150 gardenias, 1 to 2 ft. high, fine, healthy,
bushy plants, ISc.
Chas. Ammann, Central Ave., Yonkers, N. Y

GENISTASr
Genistas, .5-lnch, $15.00 100. Cash.
C. H. Campbell, 3601 Germantown Ave.,

PhlU., Pa.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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GERANIUMS.
Flrat-daas well rooted geranium cuttings, true

to name. Rose, $1.26 per 100; Mme. Bncbner
ftnd S. A. Nutt, 11.00 per 100 or |10.00 per
}000, by express. C. O. D., or 6 per cent off

(or casb witb order.
H. A. Muchow & Co., Clarence, N. Y.

The new seedling geranium, Tiffin, is tbe
freest blooming of all the single scarlets. Or-
ders booked now for 2-in. plants, Feb. 1, 1906
delivery, at $2.26 doz., $16.00 100.

S. 8. Skidelsky. 824 No. 24tta St., PbUa.
Lewis Ullricb. Tiffin, Ohio.

Geraniums. Now ready, good stocky plants
from 2-ln. pots. See display adT. for varieties
and prices. Also send for our descriptive price
list. Telegraph, $1.00 doz., |G.00 100.

R. Vincent. Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

Geranium rooted cuttings, 12 standard varie-
ties, such as Poitevlne, Castelalne, John Doyle,
Ricard, S. A. Nutt, Jean Vlaud, Comtesse Har-
qourt, etc., $1.50 100; $12.00 1000.

J. A. Rosengren, Crestline, O.

Geraniums, 25 new varieties, good bedders,
but especially fine as pot plants and winter
bloomers; every plant labeled; from 2-in. pots,
$3.00 per 100. Cash with order.
Mayer A Son, Willow Street, Lancaster Co.. Pa.

Rooted geranium cuttings. Poitevlne, Vlaud,
8. A. Nutt, Perkins, Ricard, La Favorite, $1.50
100. Geranium Telegraph, $5.00 100. Prepaid.

Chas. Gay, Pes Moines, Iowa.

Geraniums from 2Vi-in. pots. Mme. Buchner,
8. A. Nutt, J. Vlaud, B. Poitevlne, Bruantl,
strong, $1.60 100; $14.00 1000. Cash.

W. T. Buckley Co., Springfield, 111.

Geraniums. Mme. Sallerol, field-grown clumps,
having 20 to 36 cuttings, $5.00 per 100.

Hammerschmidt & Clark, Medina, O.

Geraniums, best varieties, out of 2H-lii. pots,
$1.60 per 100. 50,000 ready to ship.

^

J. C. Schmidt Co., Bristol. Pa.

Rose geraniums from 2-ln. pots, strong plants.
J. C. Murray. 403 Main St., Peoria, 111.

Geraniums Nutt and Ricard, $1.50 per 100.
L. H. Dornbuscb, R. D. 2, Dayton, O.

GLADIOLI.
Groff's hybrid gladioli, $10.00 per 1000. Will

bloom the first year. Colors are white, scarlet,
crimson, bright red, bright pink, delicate peach
and rose. Flowers are 3 to 5-ln. in diameter.
Cash with order. Ralph Hornor, Mt. Holly, N . J.

Gladioli. Highest quality grown in the world.
Groff's hybrid and other sorts the best obtain-
able. See display adv. in this issue.
Arthur Cowee, Gladiolus Specialist, Meadow-

vale Farm, Berlin, N. Y.

Gladiolus May, large bnlbs (or (orclng; also a
fine selection o( Groff's hybrids, extra large
flowering, obtained direct (rom Groff.

P. O. Coblents, New Madison, O.

Gladioli, mixed: also May, Augusta. Scribe;
(or forcing. Special price on fall delivery.

8. Huth, Cuyahoga Falls. Ohio.

Gladioli in fine named and unnamed sorts.
Send for list. E. Y. Teas, CenterviUe. Ind.

GRASSES.
Eulalia gractUima univittata, the best hardy

ornamental grass, fine stock, $3.50 per 100.
Martin Kohankie, Painesville, 0.

GREVILLEAS.
GrevUlea robusta, strong, 4-in., $5.00 per 100,

or will exchange for geraniums, plumosus or
what have you? Write
H. D. Schilling, 1828 Shelby St., Indianapolis,

Ind.

Grevlllea robusta, 4-in., extra size, $6.00 per
100. Hammerschmidt & (Hark, Medina, O.

HARPY PLANTS.
Delphiniums. Choice collection of the best

double delphiniums, all shades of blue and pur-
ple, l-yr.-old clumps, $1.00 doz., $6.00 100,
$50.00 1000.

Physostegia vlrglnlca, alba and rosea, strong
divisions, $3.00 100, $20.00 1000.

Achillea, The Pearl, clumps of same, $3.00
100.

Pyrethrum roseum. Seedlings of Kelway's
named collection, the best strain out, extra
strong clumps, $1.00 doz., $5.00 100; 2nd size,
$4.00 100.
Pyrethrum roseum, hybrid Mont Blanc, fine

for cut flowers during May and June. Divisions
of same, well rooted, $1.00 doz., $T.50 100.
Penstemon digitalis, all colors, extra strong

2-yr.-old field clumps, $1.50 doz., $8.00 100.
Cash or satisfactory references.

Wm. A. Finger, Hlcksville, L. I., N. Y.

You will miss it if you don't get my whole-
sale price list. It is free.

S. J. Galloway, Eaton, O.

Painesville Nurseries. Catalogue and price
list free. Storrs & Harrison Co., Painesville, O.

Iris, German, 6 named kinds, and Hemerocal-
tis fulva and Kwanso, $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per
1000; mixed, $10.00 per 1000. Rudbeckla Golden
Glow, $2.00 per 100. Fnnkla coerulea, $4.00 per
100. Shasta daisies, pinks, sweet Williams, $3.00
per 100, $25.00 per 1000. Field-grown. Vege-
table plants—Rhubarb, $2.50 per 100, $16.00 per
1000. Asparagus, 35c per 100, $2.50 per 1000.

H. H. Kern, Bonner Springs, Kan.

Perennials. Agrostemma coronaria; Aquilegla
chrysantba; caerulea, blue and white; Digitalis
gloxlnlseflura, mixed; Dlanthus barbatus, mixed;
campanulas, mixed; Galllardia grandlflora; Poppy
Iceland, and Oriental hybrids; year-old clamps,
doz., eoc; $4.00 100. Cash, please.

Fred Grohe, Santa Rosa, Cal.

We are headquarters for HARDY PEREN-
NIALS, having over 13 acres devoted to the
growing of latest and choicest varieties. Also
5 acres to daffodils, 12 to conifers and 3 to
rhododendrons. Send for our catalogue.
Royal Tottenham Nurseries, Dedemsvaart,

Holland.

Field-grown hardy pinks, 6 named varieties;
field-grown hardy phlox, 10 named varieties;
field-grown, hardy Oriental popples; $4.00 100.

National Plant Co., Dayton, O.

Blue spruce (Koster), fine boxwood, clematis
and all ornamental stock for landscape work.
We shall be pleased to send you our catalogue.

Van der Weljden A Co., Boekoop, Holland.

Berberls Thunbergil, Rosa Incida, R. rugosa.
Viburnum cassinoides, V. dentatum and seed-
ling Prunus marltlma. Write for prices.

Sidney Littlefleld, North Abington, Mass.

Norway maples, lindens, elms, horse chestnuts,
privet, etc. Shall be pleased to quote you prices
on anything you are in need of.

Carlman Ribsam, Trenton, N. J.

1000 . Hemerocallls flava, tbe fragrant yellow
day lily, strong, field-grown plants, $5.00 100;
the lot (or $46.00. Cash.

Chas. 8. Button, Holland, Mich.

An immense stock of both large and small
size EVERGREEN trees in great variety; also
evergreen shrubs.

The Wm. H. Moon Co., Morrlsville, Pa.

Ornamental trees, shrubs, roses, clematis,
fruit trees and small fmlts. Send (or price
list. W. & T. SMITH CO., Geneva, N. Y.

A general assortment of perennials, shrubs,
vines, berries, etc. Special prices on applica-
tlon. Brown Bros. Co., Rochester, N. Y.

Trees and shrubs, immense quantities. Price
list on application. Peterson Nursery, 504
W. Peterson Ave., Chicago.

We have a large assortment of EVER-
GREENS. Send for our spring list for details.

Andorra Nurseries, Chestnut Hill, Pa.

Metroeideros florlbunda (Bottle Brush), extra
strong, 3-ln., $2.50 doz.; $20.00 100.

Ramona Nursery, Shorb, Cal.

Herbaceous plants, shrubs, etc. Write us (or
prices on anything you mny iieed.

Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

Delphinium formosum, from open field, 1 yr.
old. $3.00 100. Cash. Geo. Engel, Xenla, O.

Lucretia dewberry and Miller red raspberry,
$5.00 1000. Gilbert H. Wild, Sarcoxle, Mo.

Pyrethrum roseum, $2.00 and $3.00 100. Send
for stock list. S. J. Galloway, Eaton, O.

HELIOTROPES.
Heliotropes, clean, rooted cuttings, 75c 100.

Cash. J. P. CannaU, Mt. Freedom, N. J.

Novelty heliotropes, $4.00 100; standard sorts,
$2.50 100. E. G. BUI Co., Richmond. Ind.

HIBISCUS.
Hibiscus, all sizes, 3-in., 4c; $35.00 1000.

A. Tbornhlll, Rosedale, Kan.

HOLLYHOCKS.
Hollyhocks, seedlings; double yellow and

white. $1.00 per 100. Jacob Russler, 114tb St.
and Avon Ave., Morgan Park, 111.

Hollyhocks, double, 10 separate colors; extra
large, 1 yr., $2.50 per 100; also single. Cash.

Byer Bros., Ctaambersburg, Pa.

Hollyhocks, double; extra strong, white, pink,
yellow, red, maroon, $3.00 100. Cash.

Byer Floral Co., Shlppensburg, Pa.

Hollyhocks, double, mixed; strong, field roots,
$2.50 100. Wholesale list free.

S. J. Galloway, Eaton, 0.

Hollyhocks, dbl. red, white, pink, yellow, 2Vi-
in., $4.00 per 100.

Carlman Ribsam, Trenton, N. 3.

Hollyhocks, seedlings, $1.00 100. Cash.
Geo. Engel, Xenla, 0.

HYDRANGEAS.
Hydrangea Otaksa, strong, field-grown plants,

4 to 10 branches, fine for Easter forcing, $10.00
100. Ready now.

Peter Wenk, Ozone Park, N. Y.

Hydrangea Otaksa, Tbos. Hogg and Red-
Branched, strong plants from outdoor beds,

7 to 10 flowering crowns, $12.00 100; 8 to 8
flowering crowns, $9.00 100; 4 flowering crowns.
$7.00 100. Japonica rosea, new and fine, one-
half additional to above prices.

Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, New York.

Hydrangea Otaksa, fine field-grown plants,

$10.00, $12.00 and $15.00 100. Order n©W for

Easter and sprlpg forcing.
Banr Floral Co., Brie. Pa.

Hydrangea Otaksa, i>ot-grown, 6-ln., 2Bc;
4-ln., 15c. Large clumps, suitable for tubs,

50c, 75c to $1.00 each.
Godfrey Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St.. Phlla.

Hydrangea P. G., 2 to 3l(t., 3 yrs., very
strong, $7.00 100; 3 to 4 (t., extra, $10.00 100.

Elizabeth Nursery Co., Bllaabeth, N. J.

Hydrangeas, fine stock (rom 4-ln. pots, $8.00
per 100; (rom 2Vi-ln. pots, $2.50 per 100.

E. Fryer, Johnstown, Pa.

Hydrangea P. G., 1-yr., field-grown, $4.00;
2-yp., field-grown, $10.00 100.

C. M. Nluffer, Springfield, 0.

IMPATIENS.
Impatlens Holstei, the latest and best pot

plant for Christmas, strong plants in 2Vi-ui*,

$2.50 doz.; $16.00 100.
W. W. Rawson & Co., Boston, Mass.

Impatlens Holstei (new). Just the thing (or
Xmas, $15.00 per 100. Cash.
Willow Hill Greenhouses, West Roxbury, Mass.

IVY.
Hardy English ivy, 15 to 18 in. long, 2-in.

pots, $2.00 100; $17.50 1000. Cash.
R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

English ivy, field-grown, 3 to 8 branches, $6.00

100; $60.00 1000.
Peter Wenk, Osone Park, N. Y.

Ivy, pot-grown, bushy, 3 to 5 (t. high. 12c.

Chas. Ammann, Central Ave., Yonkers, N. Y.

English ivy, 4-ln., pot-grown, 4 to 6 (eet, $1.00
per doz. J. Sylvester, Oconto, Wis.

JASMINES.
Jasmine gracillimum and gradiflorum, 2^-in.,

$2.50 100.
Springfield Floral Co., Springfield, O.

LANTANAS.
Assorted lantanas, 2V4-ln., $2.50 100; $20.00

1000. Springfield Floral Co., Springfield, O.

LanUna, dwar( bedders, $3.00 100.
E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.

LEMONS.
Lemon ponderosa, strong, 2^-ln., $3.00; 3-ln.,

$6.00 100. Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

LILIES.
Callas, field-grown, extra large, $5.00 per 100.

H. F. Drury, Galesburg, lU.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Cold storage lily o( the valley pips (or Christ-

mas (orclng. Write (or prices.

Johnson & Stokes, 217-219 Market St., Phils.

Cold storage lily o{ the valley, selected pips,

$1.50 100; $14.00 1000.
H. N. Bruns, 1400 W. Madison St., Chicago.

LOBELIAS.
Lobelia CrysUl Palace, dwarf, 2^-in., 40c

doz., $2.00 100.
R. Vincent. Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

MADEIRA VINES.
10,000 Madeira vine roots, $3.00, $6.00, $8.00

1000. Send for wholesale list.

S. J. Galloway, Eaton, O.

MANETTI STOCKS.
Manettl stocks, 1,000,000 fine, 1-yesr-oId, En-

glish grown. Quantities shipped annually to
leading American firms. References: Bassett
& Washburn, Chicago. Prices furnished on ap-
plication.

W. C. Slocock, Woking, Surry, England.

MARANTAS.
Marantas rosea-llneata and Leitzei, $8.00 per

100. J. F. Allen, Orlando. Fla.

MISTLETOE.
Texas mistletoe, extra fancy, rich foliage,

heavily berried. Samples free to dealers.
Wm. H. Anderson, Brownwood, Tex.

MOONVINES.
Moonvines, strong plants. 6-ln., $3.00 dos.

I Cash. Chas. E. Meehan. Mt. Airy, Phlla., Pa.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS,
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MUSHROOM SPAWN.
Pure culture muahroom spawn, 11.26 10 Iba.:

12.76 26 Iba.; $10.00 100 Iba. Bncliab Mill-
track, 10 lbs., 76c; 26 Iba., $1.60; $6.00 100 Iba.
Johnaon & Stokea, 217-219 Market St., Phtla.

Pure culture musbroom spawn always on
band. Cochran Mushrooni & Spawn Co., 811
Chemical Bldr., St. Louis, Mo.

Mushroom spawn, fresh Imported, $6.60 100
lbs. W. W. Barnard Co., 161 Kinde St., Chicago.

OLEANDERS.
Oleanders, 2%-iD., $4.00 100.

Springfield Floral Co., Springfield, 0.

ORANGES.
Washington navel orange trees, 4 ft. high,

$10.00 doi. ; $76.00 100. P. O. B. Santa Crua.
Cash. lA. Muting, 17 Kennan St., Santa Crua, CaL

Otahelte orange, strong, 2^-ln., $8.00 lOOi
8-ln.. $6.00 100; 4-ln., $10.00 100.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield. O .

BUSINESS BRINGERS—
Rerlew

Classified Advs.

ORCHIDS.
We have always on hand a stock of estab-

lished and semi-established orchids. A nomber
of Tars, now in sheath and spike. Correspond-
enoe solicited. Lager & Hurrell. Summit, N. J.

Dendrobinm phalsenopsls Schroederlanum, dor-
mant eyes, strong plants, $24.00 dos.

JnUus Roehrs Co., Rutherford, N. J.

We are headquarters for orchids. Write na.
Julius Boehr* Co., Rutherford, N< J.

OXALIS.
Oxalls floribunda rosea, 2-in., $2.50 100. Cash.

Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

PALMS ETC.
Cocoa Weddelliana, 3-ln., l&c. Areca lutes-

cens, made up, 6V4-ln., very fine, 40c to 60c
each; 4-in., made up, 3 plants in pot, 16 to 18
In. high, 20c; 6-in., made up, 3 plants In pot,
28, 30, 35 in. high, 40c, 60c, 76c each.

Latania Borbonica, 6-in., 80c.
Kentla Forsteriana, 30 to 36 Inches high, 4-

yr.-old, $1.00; 26 to 30 Inches high, 4-yr.-old,
76c; 4-in., pots, made up, 3 plants In pot,
about 10 leaves in all. 20 In. high, 25c. KenUa
Belmoreana, 26 to 30 inches high, 4-yr.-old,
$1.00. Made-up plants, 7-in. poto, $1.60 to $1.76.

Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phila.

Our stock of palms and other decorative
plants is large and in fine shape. Our KEN-
TIAS in large sizes are Just right for decora-
tions, and in DRACAENAS and ARAUCABIAS
we are especially strong. See display adv.
for sixes and prices.
Wlttbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

For $10.00, cash with order, we will send you
an assortment of 6 dos. palms, consisting of
Latanlas, from 6-in.; Phoenix and Chamaerops
excelsa, from 6-ln.; . Kentla Belmoreana and
Caryota nrena (flsb-taH palm), from 4-ln.

N. Studer, Anacostla, D. C.

Latania Borbonica, 4-ln., 4 to 6 leaves, $20.00
100. Corypba australis, 4-ln., 4 to 6 leaves,
$20.00 100. Chamserops excelsa, 6-ia., 4 to 6
leaves, $25.00 100. Cocoa Bonnetl and Cocos
australis, 2-ln., $1.60 doz.; $10.00 100.

Ramona Nursery, Shorb, Cal.

Kentla Belmoreana, $25.00 100; Kentla For-
steriana, made up, 3 plants In a 4-lnch pot,
$25.00 100; Areca lutescens, $12.00 100.

C. H. Campbell, 3601 Germantown Ave.,
Phila.. Pa.

A fine lot of Pandanus Veitchll, well colored,
all sizes, $16.00 100 up to $6.00 each.
Metairle Ridge Nursery Co., New Orleans, La.

We are headquarters for palms. Write as.
Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford, N. J.

Pandanus Veitchll in from 6 to 12-in. pots.
J. W. Young, Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa.

Cocos palms, 2<4-lncb, fine, $1.50 per dos.
James F. Barclay, Pawtncket, B. I.

Palms and decorative plants.
Chas. D. Ball, Holmesbnrg, Phila., Pa.

PANSY PLANTS.
Pansles. 300,000 of my Florists' International,

the finest and richest combinations of colors
and markings to be had for money, as well as
size of flowers, transplanted, strong, busby
plants, $10.00 per 1000. Plants from seed-bed,
$4.00 per 1000. Seed of same, ob., $7.00; V6 <>••
$1.00 Cash. Ludvlg Mosbaek, Onarga, 111.

Pansles. My Giant Market plants from my
own home-grown seeds, selected from the best
giant varieties, mixed colors. Fine, stocky
plants, 50c per 100, postpaid; $2.50 per 3000.
Send for price on 6000 and lO.UOO lots. Dbl.
daisies, 25c per 100. Cash with order.

B. A. Bllnn, Cromwell, Conn.

Panay pUuita of my mixture of largest flower-
ing show vartetiea, ansorpaaaed cpiallty; strong
stocky plants, $3.00 per 100. Bellls (daisies),
largest double red and white; fine plants, $3.00
per 100; GOO at 1000 rate.

Gustav Pitaonka, Brlatol, Pa.

Pansles. Extra large flowering, finest mix-
ture from best European and American aourcea.
Price, 60c per 100 by mall; $3.00 per 1000 by
express. E. Fryer, Johnstown, Pa.

Pansles, from seed of the best International
mixture; good, strong plants, $4.00 per 1000.
Jacob Russler, 114tta St. and Avon Ave., Mar-
gan Park, 111.

International pansles, Just right for tranp-
planting, $3.00 1000; $5.00 20OO. Twelve dis-

tinct, selected colors, by mall, 60c 100.
F. A. Bailer. Bloomlngton, 111.

Pansles. Peter Brown's prize strain of mam-
moth blooming pansles. Fine, stocky plants
grown In open field, $3.00 1000.

Chas. S. Dutton, Holland, Mich.

Pansy pTants, finest strain, $3.00 per 1000.
Extra selected, $4.00 per 1000. Anton Wenisch,
Duncombe Ave., WllUamsbridge, N. Y. City.

Brown's extra select, superb giant prize pansy
plants, mixed colors, in any quantity, $3.00
1000. Cash. Peter Brown, Lancaster, Pa.

Pansles from our well-known strain, the best
in the market, $1.60 for 600, $2.60 per 1000.

J. C. Schmidt Co., Bristol, Pa.

Pansles, large fiowered, transplanted, 60o;
fine plants in flower and bud, 70c 100.

C. R. Hills, Grand Rapids. Mich.

Pansles that will sell on sight, $3.00 per 1000;
2000 and over, $2.60 per 1000. Cash.

Byer Bros ., Chambersbnrg, Pa.

Pansles, nice, stocky planU, $4.00 1000; $36.00
10,000. Peter Wenk, Ozone Park, N. Y.

Giant pansles in bud and bloom, $2.50 per
1000. V. G. Harglerode, Shippensburg, Pa.

Giant pansles, $3.00 1000; $5.00 200O; $11.25
8000. Byer Floral Co., Shippensburg, Pa.

Pansy plants, fine, large flowering, $2.50 per
1000. George Rentschler, Madison, Wis.

Pansles, best strain, $3.00 1000 plants. Cash.
W. H. Parsil, R. 3, Chatham, N. J.

Pansy planU, 60c 100; $3.00 1000. Caah.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware. O.

Giant pansles, $2.00 per 1000. Cash.
J. P. Cannata, Mt. Freedom, N. J.

PELARGONIUMS.
Pelargoniums, 26 finest named varieties, 2H-

in., $3.50; 3%-in., $7.00 per 100.

^
J. Sylvester, Oconto, Wis.

Pelargoniums, rooted cuttings, mixed, 16 best
varieties grown, $2.50 per 100.

The Newburys, Mitchell, S. D.

PEONIES.
Peonies, nice plants for replanting; SO named

varieties, 1 to 2 eyes, $1.00 doz., $7.00 100.
Extra good market size, 3 to 6 eyes, $1.50 doz.,
$12.00 100. Extra large clumps, $3.00 to $4.00
doz. Separate, only as to colors, white, pink,
red, best for retail sales, 3 to 5 eyes, $1.26 doz.,

$9.00 100. Cash. Plant and Cut Flower Grow-
ers' Assn., 4253 Magnolia Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

Double Chineae herbaceous peonies, sweet
scented, fine bulbs, 2 to 6 eyes. Queen Victoria,
alba plena, Cleopatra, Cronje, Sailor, Euseblns,
Mme. Benolt, $1.25 doz.; $8.00 100. P. ofl!l-

cinalls, $1.00 doz; $7.00 100.
Johnson & Stokes. 217-219 Market St., Phila.

Peonies. White, generally called Queen Vic-
toria. $9.00 per 100.
Festlva maxima, $30.00 per 100.
Fragrans, the bloom producer, $5.00 per 100.
For lOOO rate, and other varieties, write

GILBERT H. WILD, Sarcoxle, Mo.

Peonies, four sorts, from five to ten eyes
each. Frank V. Balling, 619 Greenwood Ave.,
Blue Island. 111.

Peonies, 10 distinct, leading sorts in all col-

ors, $8.00 100; $76.00 1000; 500 at 1000 rate.
F. A. Bailer, Bloomlngton, 111.

Send for list. Divisions to average more than
three eyes, $10.00 100.

Edward Swayne, West Chester, Pa.

Peonies; 900 sorts; all the species; all tru«;
liberal supply. C. Betscher, Canal Dover, Ohio.

Peonies a specialty. Peterson Nursery, 604
W. PetersoH Ave., Chicago.

PETUNIAS.
Petunias, double, blotched, fine for spring,

sales; R. C, Ic; 2%-ln., 2c; 3-ln., 3c.
The Stover Floral Co., Grandvllle, Mich.

POINSETTIAS.

PHLOXES.
3000 plants of Phlox Miss Llngard, $6.00 100.

Write for list of others at low prices.

G. J. Keller, 726 Mt. Hope, Rochester, N. Y.

PelnsetUaa, 2-ln, pots, $4.00 per 100; $86.00
per 1000; 2%-ln. pota, $6.00 per 100; $40.«o
per 1000; 8-ln. pots, $6.00 per 100; $80.00 per
1000. Joho ^legenthaler, 1866 Bocklus St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Polnaettlaa, fine, atrong, 2^4a., $S.00 Ipoj
4-ln., $16.00. Batavla Greenhouse*, Batavla, 111.

PRIMULAS.
Primula obconlca grandiflora, fringed; white,

pink, carmine, fine plants for 2^ and S-in.
pots, free by mall, $2.00 per 100; 3-in.,

extra strong, $3.60; 4-in., full of flowers, $6J>0
per 100. Chinese, finest English strain, 2%-in.,
$3.00; 3-ln., $4Ji0 per 100. Buttercup, full of
flowers, 2H-ln., $2.50; 3-tn., $8.60; 4-hi., $8,00
per 100. J. Sylvester, Oconto, Wis.

Chinese primroses, single, grown from the
best selected European strain. Fine planta, 2)4-
in., ready for shift; blue and bright scarlet.
$3.00 100. Thrifty plants from 3-in.; -white,
clear light pink, blue and bright scarlet, $5.00
100. N. Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

Primula obconlca grandi., 2-in., $2.00; 2%-ln.,

tQ.75; 3-in., $6.00 per 100. Chinese primroses.
International strain, very strong plants, 2-ln.,

$2.00; 3-in., $6.00 per 100.
N. O. Caswell, Delavan, 111.

Primula obconlca, extra fine. In 4-ln., ready to
shift, $8.00 and $10.00 per 100. R. Jamison &
Son, Cheten Ave. and Musgrove St., German-
town. Pa.

Primroses, Imported Chinese, flnest grown;
strong,' 2-in., mixed, $2.00 100. Baby prim-
rose, fine, 2-ln., $2.00 100.

John F. Rupp, Shiremanstown, Pa.

Chinese primroses, Rupp's best strain, 4-ln..

10c. Primula obconlca, best fancy strain, 4-in.,

ready for shift, 10c.
Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phila.

400 3-ln. Primula obconlca grandiflora, $6.00
per 100; 1000 2-ln., $3.00 per 100. Only best
colors, mixed.

Bertermann Bros., Indianapolis, Ind.

Primula Chinensis and obconlca,. flnest giant
fl., fringed, bushy, 4 and 6-ln., $6.00 and $10.00
per 100. Wm. S. Herzog. Morris Plains. N. J.

Primroses. Large-flowering, fringed; mixed,
2-in., $1.60 per 100. Cash. J. W. Miller, R. D.
6, Carlisle, Pa., former address Hatton.

Primula obconlca, 2%-ln., $2.60 100; $20.00
1000. Chinese, fine colors, 2%-in., $2.60 100.

Good A Reese Co., Springfield. O.

Primula obconlca grandiflora, strong, stocky,
3-in., in bud and bloom, $4.00 100. Cash.

Chas. S. Dutton. Holland, Mich. .

Primula chinensis and P. obconlca grandiflora,

strong plants, 2H-ln. pots, $2.60 per 100.
B. Nagel Sc, Son, Minneapolis, Minn.

Primula obconicas, 8000 4-in., fine stocky
plants in bud and bloom, 4c each.

Alonzo J. Bryan,- Washington, New Jersey.

Primulas. Rupp's strain, 2-in., 2c; 2Vi-ln.,

3c; 4-in., 8c. Obconlca, 2-ln., 2c.

D. Q . Harglerode, Shippensburg, Pa.

Primroses for Xmas blooming; strong, 3-ln.

pot plants, $3.00 per 100. Cash.
C. F. Krzysske, Sandusky, O.

Primula obconlca grandi., finest fringed, alba

and rosea, 2-in., $1.76 100. Cash.
Byer Floral Co., Shippensburg, Pa.

Buttercup primroses, 2%-in., fine, $6.00 100;

3-in., fine, $8.00 100. Cash.
C. F. Baker & Son, Utlca, N. Y.

Fine new strain of Primula obconlca, nice,

young stock, $2.60 100.
B. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.

Primroses, Chinese and obconlca, 2^4-in.. $2.00

100; 3-in., $3.00 100.

S. Whltton, 15-17 Gray Ave., Utlca, N. Y.

Primroses in bud and bloom, 8-in., $4.00; 4-

In.. 16.00 per 100. C. Winterlcb, Defiance, O.

P. obconlca grandi., fine, 2H-ln., 3 colors, 2c
each. W. J. Engle, R. D. 8, Dayton, 0.

Primula Chinensis, strong, 2H-in., $2.60 per
100. S. W. Pike, St. Charles, 111.

Primroses, Chinese or obconlca, 2Vi-ln.. $2.00
100. C. R. Hills. Grand Rapids, Mich.

Buttercup primula, 2%-in., $3.00 per 100.
Hammerschmidt & Clark, Medina, 0.

'Chinese primroses, $2.00 100. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

600 Primula veris at $8.00 per 100.

G. J. KeUer, 725 Mt. Hope, Rochestpr, N. Y.

PRIVET.
California privet for fall delivery, 18 to 24

inches, $2.00 per 100, $17.00 per 1000; 3-ft.,

strong, $3.00 per 100, $26.00 per 1000; 4-ft.,

$5.00 per 100.
Mangelsdorf Bros. Co., Atchison, Kan.

Privet plants, all sizes. Write.
D. Landreth Seed Co., Brlatol, Pa.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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California privet.
Yean. Branches. 100 1000
8 18 -24 in. S- 8 fl.50 912.00

.8 2 - 2^ ft. 5-10 2.00 18.00
8 2%- 8 ft. S-10 2.00 22.00
4 very beary 6.00 82.00
2 18 -24 In. 8-6 1.25 10.00
2 2 - 2H ft. 6- 8 1.76 16.00
2 2H- 8 ft. 6-8 2.00 18.00
2 8 - 8H ft. 6-8 8.00 22JW
All have been cut back 1 to 3 times sod

transplanted, are busby and floe.

RlTcr View Nurgerles, Little BllTer, N. J.

100,000 CaUfornla prlyet, 12 to 16 Inches,
96.50 per 1000: 15 to 18 inches, |7.60; 18 to
24 inches, 99.00; 24 to 36 inches, 9l2.50. Cash
with order. - No charge for packing or drayage.
Place order quick. Can ship any day desired.

Valdeslan Nurseries, Bostlc, N. C.

California privet, per 1000: 3 to 4 ft., $35.00;
2 to 3 ft., 9iiO-00; 18 to 24 inches. 916.00.

^

Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth. N. 1.

California privet, a large stock of fine 2 and
3-yr.-old. See display adv. for prices.

Chas. Black, Hightstown, N. J.

California privet, 2% to 3 ft., busby, 918.00
1000; 8 to 4 ft. busby, 922.00 1000.

Carlman Ribsam, Trenton, N. 3.

ROSES.
Roses. Dorothy Perkins, the very best florists'

rose for all kinds of decorative work, 50 to 100
plants, 97USO 100. Crimson Rambler, 2 yrs.,
strong, 99.00 100. Hybrid perpetuals, good
assortment, 99.00 to 910.00 100. Send for our
wholesale price list. We send it only to the
trade so nse printed stationery.
Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, New York.

KILLARNEY and RICHMOND plants. We
will pr«g)agate on orders any number of above
varieties: The price will be 915.00 100; 1120.00
1000 from 2%-lu. Guarantee fine plants, but
must have orders early. Deposit of 20 per cent
of value of order required.

Ben]. Dorrance, 3 Dorrance Farm, Dorrance-
ton, Pa.

Roses. Baby Rambler, the strongest dormant
Stock in the country, 925.00 per 100; 2H-in.
pot plants, 910.00 per 100, 900.00 per 1000.
Will DC propagated under contract in any quan-
tity In 2^-ln. pot plants for next spring's de-
livery. Samples free. Write today.

Brown Bros. Co., Rochester, N. Y.

GRAFTED ROSES, SURPLUS STOCK.
Bridesmaid, Bride, Golden Gate, Chatenay,

Uncle John, La Detroit, and liberty, fine plants,
8 and SMs-in. pots, $15.00 per 100.
On own roots, 3 and 3^-in. pots, Chatenay

and Uncle John, 910.00 per 100.
ROBERT SIMPSON, Clifton, N. J.

Hardy roses for spring delivery, in leading
standard sorts for outdoor planting or for pot-
ting up for next winter forcing; strong budded
plants, German-grown hybrids, equal to the best
English. Also tea roses, budded or briar.
A. Rolker & Sons. 31 Barclay St.. New York.

Roses. Aggrlplna, Little Pet, F. Kruger,
Hermosa, Mme. Bravey, Clotbllde Soupert, Mme.
Gamille, Peonla, Mme. Plantler, Crimson Ram-
bler, Queen of Prairie, etc., field-grown, busby,
f<Mr S and 6-ln. pots, 98.00 100.

Carlman Rlbssm, Trenton, N. J.

The very latest European varieties Including
Baby Rambler, as well as all the leading varie-
ties of American origin; stock from 2%, 4 and
6-ln. pots. Send us your list of wants today.
Catalogue free.

Dlngee & Conard Co., West Grove, Pa.

Baby Rambler, strong, 2%-ln., 912.00 100,
9100.00 1000; 3-ln., 920.00 100, 9176.00 1000.
Standard sorts in hardy hybrid perpetuals, teas,
hybrid teas and climbers, 2H-ln.> 92.60 100,
920.00 1000.

Springfield Floral Co., Springfield, O.

FIELD-GROWN ROSES ON OWN ROOTS.
ALL SORTS—TENDER AND HARDY. PAY
YOU TO GET OUR WHOLESALE PRICE
LIST. LOWEST PRICES FOR BEST STOCK.
CALIFORNIA ROSE CO., LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Roses, own roots, field-grown, 3 yrs. old,

strong. Hybrids, H. T.. monthly, moss and
climbers, 95.00 to 910.00 per 100. Philadelphia
Crimson Rambler from 2-ln. pots and field-grown.
Write for prices. N. Studer, Anacostla, D. C.

Northern field-grown roses, 2-yr., own roots.
Crimson Rambler, Paul Neyron, Gen. Jacq.,
Mme. Plantler, 910.00 100. Also rose plants
out of 2>ii-in., leading varieties. Send for list.

C. M. Niuger. Springfield, O.

Ulrich Brunner roses, 6000 strong 3-yr.-oId
plants, also 3000 second size, both grafted on
canlna and Manettl; in lots of not less than
260 at 5c and 3c a plant. Cash.

Otto Andreae, Central Valley, New York.

Roses. All leading kinds, good, strong plants.
Quantities shipped annually to leading American
firms. Prices on application. References: Bas-
sett & Washburn, Chicago.

W. C. Slocock, Woking, Surry. England.

Baby Rambler roses, strong, 2>4-ln., fine,

clean stock, 97.50 100; 970.00 1000.
Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

Baby Rambler roses, 2-ln., 96.00 100; 960.00
lOOO. We also have 600,000 roses, from 2-ln., at
low prices if contract is given now for next
spring delivery.

Elizabeth Nnrsery Co., Bligabeth , N. J.

Klondike roses, from seed gathered In the
Yukon valley; rare, hardy; very large and
healthy, from 2-ln. pots, 10c each. Casb with
order.
Mayer & Son, Willow Street, Lancaster Co., Pa.

Rosa canlna, %-ln. seedlings, excellent slie
for grafting, 93.00 1000; 925.00 10,000; 9200.00
100,000. Orders booked now for early spring
delivery. O. V. Zangen, Hoboken, N. J.

1000 Baby Ramblers, 3H-in. pots, 92.60 doz.
8000 Crimson Ramblers, 2-year, for Easter, 8 to
4 ft. and 4 to 5 ft., fine stock. Write

gwid. Gooaell. W<gt Oioto, Pa.

Richmond roses. Having a large and fine
stock of this new rose, we are prepared to ac-
cept contracts for delUery, spring 1006.
United States Cut Flower Co.. Elmira. N. Y.

Roses. Bride, Maid. Golden Gate, Ivory,
Canadian Queen, 3-in., 93.60 100. Bride and
Maid, 4-ln.. 9^00 100.

W. H. Gnllctt Sc Sons, Lincoln. HI.

Crimson Ramblers, own roots, heavily branched,
3 to 4 ft., 910.00; B to 8 ft., 97.00; IVi to
2 ft., 96.00 per 100.

Hiram T. Jones, Elizabeth. N. J.

H. P. roses in best variety. Crimson Ram-
blers, etc. Strictly first class. Send for our
catalogue.
Van der Weijden & Co., Boskoop, Holland.

Killamey, 3-lnch, 910.00 100; grafted 3-inch,
918.00 100. Fine stock.

Wood Bros., Ftehklll, N. Y.

Brides. 3-in., 94.00 100; Gate and Ivory.
2%-lni, 98.00 100. Cash.
^W. J. & M. S. Vesey, Fort^ Wayne, Ind.

Maid and Bride roses, 4-ln., strong, 94.00 100.
Cash. TTheo. E. Edwards, Brldgeton. N. J.

Bride and Maid, 3-in., 2c. Fine plants or
money refunded. Paul O. Tauer. Lebanon. Ind.

Leedle Co.. Springfield. O., adv. in this issne.

ROSE STOCKS.
Manettl rose stocks. A special, selected grade

for fiorlsts' use. Write us.
Thos. Meeban & Sons, Inc., Dreshertown. Pa.

RUBBERS.
Rubbers, strong, well shaped, pot-grown

plants. 15 to 18 inches high, 36c; 22 to 24
inches high, 60c; 28 to 32 Inches high, 76c each.
A. M. Davenport, 88 Grove St., Watertown. Mass.

Ficus elastlca, 4 to 6-in. pots, 6 to 18 in.
high, 918.00 100; top cuttings and well estab-
lished.
Metalrle Ridge Nursery Co., New Orleans. La.

Ficus elastics, imported, 4-in. pots. 26c; 6 to
5%-ln.. 36c to 40c; 6-ln., very fine. 60c each.

Q. Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St.. Phila.

A few nice, 5-in. flcns, 35c each; iorae tall
plants, ready for 8-in., 60c each.

Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekln. lU.

Ficus elastlca, 15 to 20 in., 4-ln. pots, 92.00
doz.; 916.00 100. Cash.

R. Vincent, Jr. fc Son, White Marsh, Md.

Flcns elastlca, 4-ln., 93.00 doz.; 6-ln., 94.20
doz.; 6-in.. 96.00 doz.
Wlttbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Rubbers. 15 inches high, 8 to 12 leaves, 92.00
per doz. Geo. Just, Jacksonville, Fla.

Ficus elastics, 15 to 18 in., $25.00 100.
Good A Reese Co., Springfield. O.

Rubbers. 4-in., 20c; 6-in., 30c. Cash.
Byer Bros., Chambershnrg, Pa.

Rubbers, 4-ln., 93.00 doz.
National Plant Co.. Dayton. O.

SALVIAS.
Salvias Silver Spot and splendens. 2Vi-ln.. 92.60

100; 920.00 1000.
Springfield Floral Co., Springfield, O.

SEEDS.
Seed of Burbank's hybrid delphiniums, light-

est to darkest blue, shading to primrose, with
white and dark centers; flowers from 1 to 1^
in. Trade pkt., 25c; oz., $1.50. Extra select
seed of Alaska, California and Westralla Shasta
daisies, selected from fullest and largest flow-
ers, 92.00 1000; 97.00 oz. Select "Shasta"
seed, 25c 1500; 93.50 oz. Petunia, Giants of
California. Seeds from one of the finest collec-
tions in California, 60c per 1000 seeds. Cash.

Fred Grobe, Santa Rosa, Cal.

Brown's extra select, superb giant prize pan-
sies, mixed colors, 3000 seeds, 91.00; \i oz.,

91.50; % oz.. 92.50; oz., 96.00. Cash.
Peter Brown, Lancaster, Pa.

Michell's giant strain cyclamen, new crop
seed for sowing now. For varieties, colors,
prices, etc., see display adv.
H. F. Mictaell Co., 1018 Market St., Phila.

XXX seeds. Chinese primrose, finest grown;
mixed, 500 seeds, 11.00; half pkt. 60c.

Cineraria, finest large-flowering, dwarf, mixed.
1000 seeds. 50c.
Cyclamen glgantepm, best giants, mixed, 200

seeds, 91.00; % packet, 50c.
Giant pansy, the best large flowering varieties,

critically selected, 6000 seeds, 91.00; half pkt.,

60c; 600 seeds of Giant Mme. Perret pansy seed
added to every 91.00 pkt. of Giant pansy. Casb.

3obn F. Bupp, Shlremanstown, Pa.

Giant-flowered cyclamen, fine mixture, 100
seeds, 60c; $6.00 1000. Myosotls Winter
Queen, 1000 seeds, 60c. Greenhouse stocks for
the cut, Boston Market, white, 60c trade pkt.,

93.00 oz.; Princess Alice, pure white, 50c trade
pkt., 92.50 oz.; carmine, lavender, purple, pink,
yellow, each, 60c trade pkt., $3.00 oz. ; Excel-
sior, large, pare white spikes, 91.00 trade pkt.,

$5.00 oz.; New Perfection, sky blue, 91.00 trade
pkt., 96.00 oz. O. V. Zangen, Hoboken, N. J.

Pansie»,- Mette's Trinmph of the Giants, tbe
most perfect in the world, 95.00 oz., $1.60 M,

oz., 76c, 1/16 oz. Postage paid. Cash. Also
grower and exporter of choice vegetable and
flower seeds. Send for list and prices.

Henry Mette, Quedllnburg, Germany.

Carlson's aster seed in light pink, dark pink,
lavender, white; separate colors, 1/5 oz., 91*00,

oz., 95.00. If you wish a paying crop of astern
next season get your seed from the originator
of this well-known variety.

C. Carlson, 10515 Throop St., Chicago.

Rawson's Royal strain cyclamen in pure white,
deep red, delicate pink. Christmas red. white
with claret base, manve. salmon pink and a
mixture of unsurpassable variety at 91.00 100
seeds; 90.00 1000 seeds.

W. W. Rawson A Co., Boston, Mass.

Choice California seeds. 'Asparagus plumosas
nanus, high grade, fresh and plump, »0c 100;
91.50 1000; 910.00 7000. Carnation seed, band-
hybridized, assortment of best varieties, ^ oz.,

93.00. Cash. F. Gilman Taylor, Glendale, Cal.

Cineraria grandiflora, medium tall and dwarf,
prize varieties, mixed, 60c trade pkt. Pansy
seed, superb mixed, % oz.. 60c; H Oz.. $1.16;
oz.. 94.50. Choice large flowering, mixed, oz.,

91.25. W. C. Beckert, Allegheny. Pa.

Gigantic cyclamen ceed In white, cherry red.
rose, pink, crimson, crimson iand white, or
mixed, 60c pkt.; 100 wedtf, |1.60; 1000 seeds,

912.00.
A. T. Boddlngton, 342 W. 14tb Bt. N. Y. City.

Seed growers. Sweet, field and pop corn.
cucumber, melon and squasb seed. Write us
before placing your contracts.

A. A. Berry Seed Co.. Clarinda. Iowa.

Cyclamen seed. Fresh crop, ready now.
White, with red eye; rose. lavender, and white,
colors separate, 95.00 1000.
Baur & Smith, 38th St., Indianapolis, Ind.

Garden seeds In variety, Maine seed potatoes,
onion sets, etc. Correspondence solicited.

S. D. Woodrng & Sons, Orange. Conn.

Leonard Seed Co.
Growers and Wholesale Merchants.

Leading Onion Set Growers.
79-81 E. Klnzle St., Chicago.

Asparagus plumosus nanus seed, new crop and
clean, 91.50 per 1000. Cash with order.

Cottage Nnrsery, San Diego. CaL
Wholesale seed growers. We have 8,700 acres

of garden seeds under cultivation.
Braslan Seed Growers' Co., San Jose, Cal.

Landretb's Seeds. Before placing orders,

write for our wholesale prices.
D. Landreth Seed Co., Bristol, Pa.

Asparagus plumosus nanus seeds, true. 92.60
1000; $12.00 6000. Casb.

Emll Wagner, Elmhurst, Cal.

Giant pansy seed. $4.00 oz. Best on the mar-
ket. Cash with order.
Frank J. Clark, 18 Broad St., Trenton, N. J.

Wholesale price list of seeds for florists and
market gardeners.

W. Atlee Burpee A Co., Philadelphia. Pa.

Seeds. Growers of California specialties. C. 0.
Morse & Co., 816-817 Sansome St.. San Fran-
cisco, Cal.

Conrad Appel. Darmstadt, Germany. Established
1789. High grade grass, clover, and tree seeds.

New crop pansy seed ready. Send for cata-
logue. Currle Bros. Co., Milwaukee. Wis.

Best home-grown cyclamen seed at 75c per
100 mixed. Bertermann Bros., Indianapolis, Ind.

Pansy seed, large flowering, $4.00 oz. Casta.

Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware. 0.

SMILAX.
Smilax. strong, 2-lncb, $1.50 100; $12.50

1000. Cash. C. Humfeld. Clay Center, Kan.

Smilax, strong, 300, 2^-incb, $2.50 100, or the
lot for $6.50. Leo Wellenreiter. Danvers, 111.

Smilax, 2-in.. Ic. Fine plants or money re-
funded. Paul 0. Tauer, Lebanon. Ind.

Smilax, 3-ln., $3.00 100; 10 per cent less by
1000. J. W. Goree, Whltewrlght, Tex.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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SM I LAX-Contlnu«d.
Smilax, 600 strong 2K-1d. ; the lot for |6.00.

Thoa. Salveson, Petersburg, III.

Smllax, 2^-in.. $1.50 100; $12.50 1000.
Good & Reeae Co., Springfield, O.

SmUaz, strong 3-in., $4.00 100.
W. H. Gullett & Sons, Lincoln, III.

SPIRAEAS.
Spiraea semperflorens, 4 to 6 ft., busby, $3.00

doz., $20.00 100. Cash. Plant and Cut Flower
Growers' Assn., 4253 Magnolia Are., St. Louis,
Mo.

STEVIAS.
Sterlas, 2H-ln., $2.60 100. Cash.

Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS.
Strawberry layer plants. For varieties and

prices see display adv.
Elver View Nurseries, Little Silver, N. J.

SWEET PEAS.
Sweet peas. Mont Blanc, white; Earliest of

All, pink; from 4-ln. pots, 6 to 8 In. high, 60c
per 100 plants.

Harvey B. Snow, Camden, New Tork.

SWEET WILLIAMS.
Sweet Williams, heavy, field plants, mixed;

finest colors, $2.50 100. Strong, young plants,
$1.00 100. Send for wholesale Ust.

S. J. Galloway, Eaton, O.

Sweet Williams, 2%-ln., $4.00 100, $30.00 1000.
Carlman Rlbsam, Trenton. N. J.

UMBRELLA PLANTS.
Umbrella plants, 4-ln., $6.00 per 100.

Bentaen Floral Co., Marcus Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Celery—Golden Self-BIanchlng, Winter Queen,

Giant Pascal. $1.25 per 1000, $10.00 per 10,000.
Cabbage—Early Jersey Wakefield, Charleston

Wakefield, Uenderson's Early Summer, Savoy,
$1.00 per 1000. $8.00 per 10,000.

Lettuce—San Francisco Market, Big White
Leaf. Big Boston, $1.00 per 1000, $8.00 per
10,000.
My plants are fine. Cash with order.

Samtiel W. Shanklln, White Marsh. Md.

Vegetable planU—Rhubarb. $2.50 100, $16.00
1000. Asparagus, 35c 100, $2.60 1000.

H. H. Kern, Bonner Springs, Kan.

Send for special circular giving details re-
garding our Crimson winter rhubarb.

T. B. Shepherd Co., Ventura, Cal.

700,000 asparagus roots, strong. For varieties
and prices see display adv.

River View Nurseries, Little Silver, N. J.

Vegetable plants In any quantity. See dis-
play adv., or write us.

R. Vincent, Jr. A Son. White Marsh. Md.

Tomato plants for forcing, $2.00 per 100.
Cash. Roney Bros., West Grove, Pa.

Moss curled parsley roots, 20c 100. Cash.
Geo. Engel, Xenla, O.

Parsley plants. 2Sc 100; $1.26 1000.
Chas. Gay, Des Moines, Iowa.

VERBENAS.
Lemon verbenas, 2-ln., $2.00 100. Cash.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

VINCAS.
Vlncas, field-grown; very large plants, for

4, 6, 6-ln. pots, nothing finer to be found, $4.00,
$6.00, $6.00 per 100. Cash, please. Try a few;
yon will want more.

H. L. Ragan, R. F. D. 3, Springfield, 0.

Vlncas, 10,000 field-grown plants, $3.00 and
$4.00 per 100; 2-ln. pots, $2.00 per 100; all
.strong. Cash or C. O. D.

J. H. Dann & Son, Westfield, N. Y.

Vlncas, major and minor, extra large field

clumps, $4-00 per 100, or will exchange for red
carnation stock.

Greenville Floral Co., Greenville. Mich.

Vlnea major varlegata, field-grown, strong,
with or without vines, as you prefer, $4.00 100;
$35.00 1000. Good & Reese Co., Springfield, O.

Vinca varlegata, rooted cuttings, $1.00 i>er 100,
$7.60 per 1000. Cash, please.

Holton & Hunkel Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Vinca varlegata, strong, field-grown plants,
$5.00 and $6.00 100. Cash.

Theo. E. Edwards. Brldgeton, N. J.

35,000 myrtle, Vinca minor, $10.00, $26.00 and
$50.00 1000. Sample free.

S. J. Galloway, Eaton, O.

Strohg field-grown vlncas, green or varie-
gated, $5.00 per 100. U. Hills, Elkhart, Ind.

Vlncas, green and variegated, field-grown,
$3.00 per 100. H. F. Drury, Galesburg, 111.

Strong, field-grown vlncas; closing out, at
16.00 per 100. Hill Floral Co., Geneseo. 111.

Variegated vinca, field-grown. $4.00 100. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, 0.

Vinca var., from field. $4.00 100.

C. M. Nluffer, Springfield, 0.

VIOLETS.
16,000 strong, healthy, field-grown plants of

Marie Louise, Farquhar, Lady Hume Campbell
and California, $5.00 100; $45.00 1000.

Richard Langle, White Plains, N. Y.

Violet plants. Princess of Wales and Dorsett,
$6.00 100, $60.00 1000; Swanley White, $5.00
100. Eli Cross, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Marie Louise violets, strong plants from
frames, $2.60 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Cash.

John B. Rudy, Elmlra, N. Y.

Violets. Princess of Wales and Campbell,
3-in., $3.00 100; $25.00 1000. Cash.

Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

Violets, 4000 field clumps of Campbells, at
$3.00 per 100. By the violet grower,

A. B. Campbtll, CochranviUe, Pa.

Violets, strong, healthy, field-grown clumps,
Marie Louise, $4.00 per 100. Cash.

C. M. Hemala, L. Bx. 29, Buckley, 111.

Field-grown violets, strong clumps. Princess of
Wales and Luxonne, $4.00 100.

Springfield Floral Co., Springfield, O.

Violet plants, good, healthy stock out of 4-ln.
pota at $6.00 per 100.

C. C. Pollworth Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Field-grown Princess of Wales violets, $5.00
100. Russell S. Bennett, Lynn, Mass .

Violets, Marie Louise, 3-ln., $3.00 100; 2-in.,

$2.00 100. Cash. Geo. Engel, Xenla, 0.

Field-grown Swanley White, $4.00 100.
National Plant Co., Dayton, O.

YUCCAS.
Yucca filamentosa, blooming plants, $36.00 per

100. Carlman Rlbsam, Trenton, N. J.

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS.
Plans for private grounds, parks and ceme-

teries, very reasonable; also cyclamen, prim-
roses and other greenhouse stock. T. A. Baen-
selman, Landscape Architect and Florist, Boul-
der, Colo.

MISCELLANEOUS.
100 Swanley White, 100 Campbell. 100 Prin-

cess of Wales, 3-in., and 100 poinsettlas, 4-in.,
$15.00. Crabb & Hunter, Grand Rapids, Mich.

You will miss it if yon don't get my whole-
sale price list. It is free.

S. J. Galloway, Eaton, O

TO EXCHANGE.
To Exchange—Dracaena Indlvlsa, 4-in., pot-

grown, $8.00 100, and Grevillea robusta, strong
4-ln., $5.00 100, for geraniums, piumosus or
what have you? Write H. D. Schilling, 1828
Shelby St., Indianapolis, Ind.

To Exchange—Flowering begonias, alternan-
theras, excellent stock, and some horse-radish
sets for Enchantress carnations, or what have
yon? J. C. Stelnhauser, Pittsburg, Kan.

To Exchange—Field clumps of dahlias, 20 va-
rieties, for rooted cuttings of geraniums, etc.
Write me.

Geo. H. Walker, North Dlghton, Mass.

To Exchange—Vlncas, major and minor, extra
large field clumps, $4.00 100, for red carnation
stock. Greenville Floral Co.. Greenville, Mich.

To Exchange—Christmas peppers, 4-in., fine
plants. What have you? Or will sell for 50c
per doz. W. P. Ranson, Junction City, Kan.

WANTED.
Wanted—American forest tree seeds for ex-

port. Send price list to
J. Nielsen, State Nursery Co., Helena, Mont.

ASBESTOS GOODS.
Cover your boilers and flow pipes with asbes-

tos; makes a great saving in coal bills; rea-
sonable first cost; easily applied; lasts many
years. Send for free catalogue. H. W. Johns-
Manvllle Co., 100 William St., New York; Bos-
ton, Philadelphia, St. Louis, Milwaukee, Chi-
cago, Pittsburg, Cleveland, San Francisco, Los
Angeles, Seattle, London.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
We make the best cut flovfer box made.

Write us.
"

Edwards & Docker Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Florists' boxes. The J. W. Sefton Mfg. Co.,
241-247 So. Jefferson St., Chicago.

Cut flower boxes. Waterproof. Corner lock
style. Cheap. Sample free if you mention The
Review.
Livingston Seed Co., Box 104, Columbus, O .

The best cut flower box is the FULL TELE-
SCOPE—that's ours.

C. C. Pollworth Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Fancy and dagger ferns, laurel festooning,

ground pine, sphagnum moss, etc.
Crowl Fern Co., Mllllngton, Mass.

Dagger ferns, laurel festooning, leucothoe
sprays, bouquet green, etc.
H. M. Robinson A Co., 11 Province St., Boston.

Leucothoe sprays, fancy ferns, green sheet
moss, sphagnum moss, etc.
L. J. Kreshover, 110 W. 27th St., New York.

Fancy and dagger ferns, evergreens, etc.,

good stock, low prices.
A. J. Fellouris. 468 Sixth Ave., New York.

Fancy ferns, green sheet moss, leucothoe
sprays, etc.
C. 'K. Crltchcll. 36 E. 3rd St., Cincinnati, 0.

All decorative evergreens, galax, leucothoe,
mosses, etc.
The Kervan Co.. 20 W. 27th St., New York.

Galax, ferns and leucothoe sprays are our
specialties.

N. Lecakes & Co.. 53 W. 28th St., N. Y.

Wild smllax, laurel festooning and hardy
ferns.
Welch Bros., 15 Province St., Boston, Mass.

For fancy and dagger ferns, smllax, etc.,

write J. H. Alexander, Herbert, Ala.

Fancy and dagger ferns, bouquet green, etc.

L. B. Brague, Hinsdale, Maaa.

Fancy and dagger ferns, smllax, etc.

Michigan Cut Flower Exchange, Detroit, Mich.

Fancy and dagger ferns.
B. H. Hitchcock, Glenwood, Mich.

Southern wild smllax.
E. A. Beaven, Evergreen, Ala.

Sonthem wild smllax.
Caldwell The Woodsman Co., ESvergreen, Ala.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write for quotations on your wants to

E. F. WINTERSON CO..
45, 47, 49 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Florists' supplies of all kinds.
Welch Bros., 16 Province St., Boston, Mass.

FERTILIZERS.
BLATCHFORD'S PLANT GROWER AND

LAND RENOVATOR FERTILIZER best for
Florists. Pure bone, nitrates and phosphate. Send
for circular containing guaranteed analysis.

lOO LBS., ONLY $2.75.
J. W. BARWELL, Waukegan, 111.

SHEEP MANURE. Pulverized and free from
all adulteration. In bags, $18.00 per ton; spe-

' clal price on car-load lots In bulk.
ROBERT SIMPSON, Clifton, N. J.

Pulverized sheep manure, dried and ground.
Mixes immediately with the soil. Write us
for particulars.

Natural Guano Co., Aurora, III.

FLORAL DESIGNS.
Wax flowers and wax floral designs.

J. Stern &, Co., 1928 Germantown Ave., Phlla.

Wax flowers and wax floral designs.
Job. G. Neidlnger, 1438 N. 10th St., Phlla.

GALAX LEAVES.
New crop green GALA^X only $4.60 per case

of 10,000 delivered New York, Boston, Phila-
delphia, Washington, D. C, and Baltimore.
Cash with order. Blair Grocery Co., Galax, Va.

Galax, bronze or green, and small green galax
for violets.
L. J. Kreshover, 110 W. 27th St., New York.

GALAX LEAVES. Bronze or green.
A. J. Fellouris, 468 Sixth Ave., New York.

GALAX LEAVES, green or bronze.
H. M. Robinson & Co., 11 Province St., Boston.

GALAX LEAVES, green or bronze.

^
N. Lecakes & Co., 53 W. 28th St., New York.

GALAX LEAVES, green or bronze.
Crowl Fern Co., Mllllngton, Mass.

Best green galax and fancy ferns.
C. W. Burleson A Son, Llnvllle, N. C.

Galax leaves our specialty.
Blair Grocery Co., Galax, Va.

Galax, green or bronze.
The Kervan Co., 20 W. 27th St., New York.

Bronze and green galax.
Welch Bros.. 15 Province St.. Boston, Mass.

Bronze and green galax.
C. B. Crltchell, 36 Bast 3rd St., Cincinnati, 0.

PLEA^ MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS,
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GLASS. ETC.
X,arge stock of Kreenboose sices on band.

Write for prices; no order too large for ns to

handle, no order too small to receive our care-

ful attention.
Sharp, Partridge & Co., 22d and Union. Cbi-

csgo, 111.

l^he Peerless repair clamp, mends glass

auickly and permanently, 150 for $1.00. Write
A. Klokner, Wauwatosa, Wis.

We are sole distributors of "Wlilte Eose"
greenhouse glass.

Stenxel Glass C!o., 2 Hudson St., New York.

Greenhouse Glass,
Johnston Glass Co.,
Hartford City, Ind.

Greenhouse glass a specialty. Sprague, Smith
Co., 205 Randolph St., Chicago.

GLAZING POINTS.
Slebert's zinc "Never-rust" glaslng points.

Sold by all seedsmen, or C. T. Slebert, Pltts-

burg. Pa.

The "Model" glazing point. Zinc. Practical.

Durable.
Parker-Brnen Mfg. Co., Harrison, N. J.

Glazing points, Mastica, putty bulbs, etc.

C. C. Pollworth Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Peerless glazing points are 'the best.
H. A. Dreer, Philadelphia, Pa.

GOLD FISH.
Gold fish In different yarleties. Send for price

list. Melne & Noss, 100 S. 22nd St., Richmond,
Ind.

HOSE.
ANCHOR BRAND of greenhouse hose Is THE

bdse for florists.

Mineralized Rubber Co., 18 CUft St., New York.

INSECTICIDES.
NIKOTEBN APHIS PUNK, the original and

genuine fumlgant, widely Imitated but never
equaled. Box of 12 sheets, OOc; case of 12
boxes, $6.50.
NIKOTEBN, a liquid Insecticide for fumigat-

ing and spraying. Very effective and econom-
ical. Per pint bottle, |1.50; per case of 10
pint bottles, |13.00. Securely packed.

Prepared by
NICOTINE MFG. CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.

"Nlco-fume," a great improvement over all

other tobacco papers, 24 sheets, 75c; 144
sheets, $3.50; 288 sheets, |6.50.
"Nlco-fume" liquid, 40% nlcotiiie, % pint.

60c; pint, $1.60; % gallon, $5.50; gallon, $10.60.
Kentucky Tobacco Product Co., Louisville. Ky.

Nlcotlclde kills all greenhouse pests.

The Maxwell Mfg. Co..
Eleventh St.. Louisville, Ky.

LEAF-MOLD
Orchid peat and leaf-mold at bottom prices.

Write for sample and quotation.
Chas. Wage, Ohiovllle, N. Y.

Write me about orchid peat and leaf-mold.
F. J, Scott, Loyd, N. Y.

POT HANGERS.
Kramer's pot bangers. Neat, simple, prac-

tical. Write.
I. N. Kramer A Son. Cedar Bapids, Iowa.

Advertisers have learned from experience tbat
XHB KBVIBW

PAYS
BEST.

POTS.
Our stock of STANDARD FLOWER POTS is

always large and complete.
WhlUdln Pottery Co.. 713 Wharton St., Phila-

delphia, or Kearney and West Side Aves., Jer-
sey City, N. J.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
are within 500 miles of the Capital write ns;
we can save you money. W. H. Ernest. 28th
and M Sts.. N. E., Washington. D. C.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for

prices. Geo. Keller &, Sons, 361-363 Herndon
St. (near Wrlghtwood Ave.), Chicago.

Standard Pots. Catalogues and price lists

furnished on application.
A. H. Hewa & Co.. No. Cambridge, Mass.

Red pots. Write for prices and sample pot.

Colesburg Pottery Co., Colesburg, Iowa.

RED POTS. Standard pots at bottom figures.

Harrison Pottery, Harrison, Ohio.

Red pots, azalea and bulb pans; get our
prices. Keller Pottery Co., Norrlstown. Pa.

Standard red flower pots. Write for prices.

Paducah Pottery Co., Inc., Paducah, Ky.

RED POTS. STANDARD SIZE.
SYRACUSE POTTERY CO., Syracuse, N. Y.

RAFFIA.
Raffia. Samples free if you mention The

Review. Large assortment of colors.
R. H. Comey Co., Camden, N. J.

Or 810-824 Washburne Ave., Chicago.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Sphagnum moss, large bale, $1.76 each; by

freight. $2.00.
L. J. Kreshover, 110-112 W. 27tb St., N. Y.

Live sphagnum moss and orchid peat always
on hand. Lager & Hurrell, Summit, N. J.

Sphagnum moss. Write for prices on large
quantities. Crowl Fern Co., Mllllngton, Mass.

Sphagnum moss. Write for prices.
H. M. Robinson & Co., 11 Province St., Boston.

Sphagnum moss, write for prices.
L. B. Brague, Hinsdale, Mass.

Two large, dry bales, $1.60.
Z. K. Jewett & Co., Sparta, Wis.

Sphagnum moss.
C. E. CritcheU. 36 B. 3rd St., Cincinnati. O.

Sphagnum moss.
H. Kenney. 88 Rochester Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

TOBACCO.
Tobacco stems, fresh, strong; bales, 200 to

500 lbs., 75c per 100.
U. O. Ryerson, 108 3rd Ave., Newark, N. J.

TOOTHPICKS.
wired toothpicks, 10.000, $1.50; 50,000, $6.25.

Sample free. For sale by dealers.
W. J. COWBB, Berlin, N. Y.

WIRE SUPPORTS.
WIKE STAKES.

Belmer's galvan\zed steel stakes for roses, car-
nations, mums—no bugs—last forever.

2 ft. 8 ft. 4 ft. Terms:
No. 8 wire...per 1000, $4.86 $7.15 $9.60 Cash
No. 9 wire... " 4.00 6.00 8.00 with
No. 10 wire... " 3.55 6.36 7.10 order.
We can furnish any size and length.

H. BELMBR & CO.. Cincinnati. Ohio.

Thaden's wire tendrils and twin stakes for
carnations, roses, etc.
H. Thaden A Co., 472 W, Hunter St., At-

lanta, Ga.

Model Extension carnation supports; also gal-
vanized rose stakes and tying wire.
Igoe Bros.. 226 North 9th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Model Extension carnation supports.
Parker-Bruen Mfg. Co., Harrison, N. J.

WIRE WORK.
Wire work. As manufacturers we eliminate

the middleman. None other made as good at
our prices.

C. C. Pollworth Co., Milwaukee. Wis.

We are the largest manufacturers of wire
work in the west. E. F. Wlnterson Co..

46, 47, 49 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Emll Steffens, Manufacturer of Florists' Wire
Designs, 335 East 21st St., New York.

Reed & Keller, 122 W. 25th St., New York.
Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

Wire work of all kinds. Write me.
Wm. Mnrirfiy, Wholesale Florist, Cincinnati, O.

Wire work. Best made. Try a sample order.
Scranton Florist Supply Co., Scranton, Pa.

Wire work, all kinds.
C. B. Critchell. 86 E. 8rd St.. Cincinnati. O.

Wire work.
H. Kenney, 88 Rochester Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y.

E. H. Hunt. 76-78 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

Atlanta, Ga,—H. Thaden says that

the demand for carnation supports is

very fair. He thinks the twin stakes

would be generally adopted but for the

fact that nearly every grower has a quan-
tity of short stakes on hand.

White Marsh, Md.—Among the vis-

itors at the great international flower

show at Edinburgh, Scotland, last month
were E. Vincent, Jr., and his son, who
were pleased to meet there Wm. R.

Smith, of Washington.

DuLUTH, Minn.—While passing a
lonely spot on her way home on the

evening of October 9, Mrs. Frank Eischen
was seized by a stranger who had fol-

lowed her from the car. She attacked
him with fury and put him to flight.

"AtMluttlftuftmndrgJimiU. Atiymr/Hstuk."

THEY COME ANQ GO
Th* other bandars vf--''

Tanks and Towers
But th*

W. E.

CALDWELL

COMPANY
has ?one on
btiiloing tanks
and towers for

twenty-five
years. The
worst of the

business is

that the

CALDWELL TANKS and TOWERS
never wear out. Those erected a quarter

of a centtiry ago are still standing.

W. E. CaldweU Co.
Louisville, Ky.

Mention The Review when yon write.

To-Bak-lne
Products

ttTHEY KILL BUGS
LIQUID FORMi^oKLr^*

FOB 8PBATZHO.

FUMIGATING PAPER
roB BmurxBO.

Fumigating Powder
rOB 8&OW BVBMZVe.

DUSTING POWDER
rOB VBOBTABKB OBO

Tea will h«ve no trouble with Inaect peeUi
if TOO ose tbece productsm directed.
Send for cor booklet. "Word* of Wiadom,"

by lewlins KTOwers. It ia free.

E. H. HUNT
76-78 Wabaah Are., C^iieaco

Mention The Eeview when yon write.

Heee is a check for the advs.; they
made money for us.

—

The Newbubys,
Mitchell, S. D.

I HAVE not missed a single issue of the
Review since its first appearance and
look for it with ever increasing inter-

est and pleasure. I find it is of much
value to me.—W. A. Knott, Cape May.
N. J.

South Haven, Mich.—E. S. Thomp-
son, manager of the Michigan Seed Co.,

has been shipping some very fine cut
blooms of dahlias to Chicago the past
few weeks in spite of the very dry
weather, which has operated to keep
down the size of the flowers. Mr. Thomp-
son not only has all the new sorts in all

types but he has raised a number of very
promising seedlings, one, a very large,
orange-colored flower, being especially

good.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS,
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OUB WAJKBAHT IS OV BVBBY CAM

FILLER
CLUNTOUSC NEVER HARDENS

MANUFACTURED BV

INDIANAPCMJS.
04D V.S.A..

LEAKY PIPE JOINTS
HIT YOUR
POCKET-BOOK

When you uae Bed Crois Filler to make up joints you are sure of three thlnn:

First—The Joint will be tig'ht when made. Second—Xt will
remain tight. Third—Xt oan he taken apart easily at
any time without injnry to pipe or fitting's.

It costs you nothing to secure these advantages as Red Cross is sold as low as any
{rood material. We gladly ship this material to any responsible party on
thirty days' trial and approval, if it does not do all we claim for it you need
not pay oa a penny. Small sample and literature free for the asking.

^nuTHE EDGECOMBE CO.
Box 483. INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

CACTUS DAHUAS.
A number of members of the floral

committee of the Koyal Horticultural

Society of Great Britain recently in-

spected the dahlia trials at Wisley and
made the selection given below from the

cactus varieties. The flowers were not

judged from the exhibition standpoint,

but simply as making the finest display as

garden plants; and as many buyers look

at dahlias from this point only, the list

may be useful to include in catalogues:

Arab, Aunt Chloe, A. Dunbar, Dainty,

Ploradora, J. H. Jackson, Mavis, Mary
Service, Mrs. Jno. Goddard, Mrs. Mc-
Kergow, Orion, Reliable, Waterloo.

THOUSAND-LEGS.
I have had the same trouble with

millepeds lis has J. H. C. and was told

in this paper that tobacco stems would
kill them. Not having stems I used

tobacco powder, dusting it over every-

thing iu the bouse, plants, benches,

walks, etc. In the morning I would find

them dead by the thousands. Lime did

not hurt them at all, but they will run

when the tobacco touches them, and if

they get a good dose they will die inside

of fifteen minutes. They have been very

destructive to sweet peas, small ferns,

schizanthus, etc., eating the latter around
the base near the root until the plant

drops over. C. F. D.

Please stop my advertisement in the

Review, it was a winner; plants all sold.

—C. C. Warburton, Battle Creek, Mich.

Welungton, O.—T. G. Yale has had
a very bad summer. He was building

two new houses 20x100, to meet the de-

mands of increasing trade, when he fell

and sustained injuries which laid him
up for a month. Then Mrs. Yale be-

came ill and grew rapidly worse until

she passed away.

THADEN'S IMPROVED PATENT

WIRE TENDRILS AND TWIN STAKES
The stronKest, simplest and cheapest Rose
and Carnation Snpport yet introdnced.

Awarded Certificate of Merit by the S.A. F. and O.H.

TESTIMONIAL,.
Otto KUngblel, Davenport,

Iowa.— I am very much
pleased with your Wire
Tendrils. I think they are
the best carnation supportB
out. Please ship me as soon
as possible 50U0 6-iech diam-
eter; and 6000 5-lneh diam-
eter.

Sample package of 100 Ten-
drils, by mall, 60c prepaid.

Prices on Stakes and Ten-
drils on application.

fl. THADEN & CD."lS:&ii?^A?'
Mention The Review when 70a write.

Mention The Bevlew when yon write.

The Johnston Glass Company
HARTFORD CITY, IND.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Window Glass
Ground and Chipped Glass

Direct Western Union Wlrea. Ibong Distance Telephone.

SPRAGUE, SMITH CO.
J0BBSB8 AVD u/iiynAu/ HI ACQ

MAjnTTAonntsss ov ttiiiim/tt vlaoo*

Greenhouse guss a specialty.

205 RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO, ILL

ORCHID PEAT
45c a barrel.

LEAF-MOLD
F. J. SCOTT, Loyd, Ulster Co., N. Y.

Kramer's Pot Hanger
For Sale by Wholesale Seedsmen,

Florists and Supply Dealers.

Price, $1.00 per dos. by express.
Sample dos. by mail, $1.26.

I.N. KRAMER& SON. Cedar RapidsJa.

BBD 8TAVDASD FOT8.
Price per 1000, f. o. b. Harrison: 2-iii., $2.25;

2Ji-in.. $2.70: 2j<-in.. $8.26; 8-in.. 14.26; 3>i-in..
•6.60; 4-la., t6.80; 6-iii., $11.00; 6-ln.. $18.00. Oaata
must accompany order.

MABMinom FOTTBBT. Harrison. Ohio.
Mention The Beview when yon write.

J

«• • I baa.

Model
EXTENSION

CARNATION SUPPORT.

ALSO GALVANIZED
STEEL ROSE STAKES
AND TYING WIRE...

Bndorsed by all the leading
carnation grrowers as the
best support on tbe market

Hade with two or tbree circles.

Prompt Bbipment sruaranteed.
Pat. July 27. 1897; May 17. 1896

Write for prices and circulars.

I

IGOE BROS.
V 22$ I. Mil St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mention The Bevlew when yon write.
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The Standard
of Excellence

'C C B^
IJOCAHONTAS"
SMOKELESS,

A Symbol of
Quality

POCAHONTAS
TNAOI MARK RIQUTIIltD

Our registered Trade-Mark covering THV OBIiBRRATKO C. O. B. POCAHONTAS SMOKELBSS OOAIi
corresponds to the Sterling Stamp oa silver, as the United States Oeolo^cal Survey has made It The Standard for
grading all Steam Fael.

C. C. B. POCAHONTAS SMOKELESS
Is the only American Coal that has been officially indorsed by the Governments of Great'Brltain, Germany
and Austria, and is the favorite fuel with the United States Navy, which has used it almost exclusively
for many years. Uneqaaled for th« Qeneratlon of Steam and Dom««tlo Porposes.

CASTNER, CURRAN ft BULLITT, Sole Agents
C. G. B, Pocahontas Smokeless Coal Branch Offices

Main Office: Arcade Bidg. NeaveBulWlngr, Cincinnati, Ohlo.
t «oii4b 1 B*k tttiw..4 Terry Building, Roanoke, Vt.
1 50Uin lOinSiram European Agt8.—Hun,Blyth& company,

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania * Fenchurch Ave., London. £. C, Eng.

Branch Offices
1 Broadway, New York City. N. T.
Citizen's Bank Bulldlner, Norfolk. Va.
Old Colony Building, Chicago, IlL
1% State Street, Boston, Mass.

If You Wish the Best
known Steam and Hot Water Heaters, and the
larrest stock and varieties to select from, send
for catalorue. which Is complete. There may be
others, but the rennlne BOTMTON HBAT-
EBS are sore to be right.

THE BOYNTON FURNACE CO.
147-149 lAke St., OHIOAGO.

S07-S09 Water St.. mCW TOBK.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Kf\ per cent. SATED In Tour Fael Bill by
"^ Using "BCUPSB" or -INTINCIBLK"

Steel HEATING BOILERS.
Intemallr fired, eaiily acceacible. No brick work

toabtord heat onita. No cast iron sections to ctack;
no iointa to b. repacked. Complete and ready to set up
on leaving oar works. Any kind or grade of fuel snccesa-
folly oaed. Construcdon ia of the best flange steel

.

No boilen on the market ao readily and easily cleaned.

Let us hear from yon to-day. All sixes in stock.

BVXHB BOJJJBM ft MTO. OO.,

Cstkbllsbed 186S. WB8T DeFBBB, WIS.
SIITD FOB OATALOe.

Mention The Review when yon write.

ASTICA
cjTmni:

F.O.PIEIICEGO.
170 ruHen St..

New VONK .

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

SEE THAT LEDGE.

Pat. Sept. IS. 1900.

THE JENNINGS IMPROVCI

IRON GUTTER.

....use OUR....

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports.
Ventilating Apparatus,

improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

•c
c
END FOR nil I TD OAOITCy P on Sncceasora to JSVHZVOB BBOB.
IRCULARS. UlLLtK, llA^^bT OC UU., S. W. Csr. Itk tad Bsrki Sti., raiUDELPIU, PA.

I
THE EIREKA GREENHOUSES I

J 80U> BT jr

I
The Dillon Greenhouse Mfg. Co. I

i OF BLOOMSBURO, PA.

i

Are the STRONGEST, MOST DURABLE and PRACTICABLE. I

t

I You can purchase them at the factory and put them up yourself, i

WBZTB U8 FOB TVImI. VAMTZOUIihMm.

Mention The RcTlew when yon write.

GREENHOUSE MATERIALS
THB BEST QUAUTT AND WORK GUARANTEED.

CYPRESS SASH BARS
AbBoluteljr clear, sun dried; cut to exact

TENN. RED CEDAR POSTS
In lengths as wanted.

PECKY CYPRESS BENCHES
Economical and lastlujr. Coming into
general use.

HOTBED SASH AND FRAMES
Various styles and sizes. Beady for
prompt shipment.

VENTILATING APPARATUS
It works like a charm.

PIPE,nTTINGS,GUTTERS,GLASS
And all supplies needed In new or recon*
Btructlon work.

Get OUT Estimates, Plans and SnKgestiona on StmctoreB Proposed.
Illnatrated Catalogue sent postpaid.

FOLEY MFG. CO., 471 w. 22mi st., CHICAGO.

Skinner's Irrigation.
For greenhouses, gardens and lawns.

Latest improved' gasoline pumping out-

fits at low price. Estimates turnished
on request. Address,

C. W. SKINNER, Troy, O.
Mention The Eevlew when yon write.

Evans' Improved

Challenge Ventilating

Apparatus. S?.
Quaker City Machioe Works.

RICHMOND. IND.
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The Whillditi Pottery Co.
STANDARD FLOWER POTS r

Our oatput ot Flower Pots is Iars:er tban any concern in tbe World
Our Stock is always Lars:e and Complete

Main Office and Factory,' '.
,

713 WHARTON STREET, PHILADELPHIA
Warehouses: JERSEY CITY. N. J. LONG ISLAND CITY. N. Y.

TOLEDO.

Various Comment.

During a recent visit to W. Hon-
berger'8 place in West Toledo the pro-

prietor was not at home, but the car-

nation houses were looking good.

At G. A. Heinl's everything looked
fine, especially some houses of early

planted carnations that show long stems
and fine flowers for this time of the

year. All the rose houses promise a good
crop. Plants are healthy and breaking
nicely. Mums are beginning to come in,

but the best thing on the place is a long

bench of poinsettias, which certainly are

as nice a lot as one would wish to see

for this time of the year!

John F. Gratopp is feeling a little

blue about five benches of his carnations

that he planted about ten days after a
good soaking rain. The plants had
started to make a lot of new feeding

roots and were soft as they couldJje and
did not transplant well nor take hold

of the soil as they should. All the old

houses that were planted before the rain

are in fine shape. Mr. Gratopp put in a

steam pump this summer for a double

purpose. First to pump his manure
water, then to force the hot water
through his heating pipes during the fall

and spring months, when the weather is

warm enough for hot water heating.

At C. Kaminski's, on LaGrange street,

we found a fine lot of carnations and a
bench of cyclamens in 5-inch and 6-inch

pots that are hard to beat. Mr.
Kaminski makes a very good showing
for the first season that he is in busi-

ness. He was busy with funeral work,

which shows that business is coming his

way.

Wohler Bros, are bringing in some
very nice mums.

E. Kuhnke is in his glory since he
buili a narrow gauge railroad up to the

boiler shed. He can haul thirty tons of
coal in half a day with one horse and
two men, while a team and two men had
to work a day on the same job before.

E. A. K.

Don*t Fail
To write to the

Advance Co.
For estimates on

Ventilating Apparatus,

Pipe Carriers,

Gutter Bracl(ets, etc.

Richmondy Ind.

Mentton The Bevlew wbea jaa write.

We mann&ctnreonriwteiit Short-Roofed Greenhooaea. u ahown in thia Ulaatadon. and all other
atylea of conatruction, either of Waahinctoo Red Cedar or Loaislaoa Cypraee. Qnalitr

Invariably the Best that Can be Produced.
OfttaloKue, plans and estimatea free on request.

. DIETSCH CO., PfttMtM. eiB-ai Bhafllald •.. CHICAGO.

KELLER POTTERY CO,
Manufacturers off Florists* Red Flower P0IS9
Azalea Pots, Bulb and Fern Pans, Etc.; *

The very best sblpplnr facilities on both Pennsytvanla B. R. and Pbiladelpbia & Reading B. B.

213 TO 223 PEARL STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.

**Nature never helps
the idler."

If you wouia sret the best
reeuUB out of your plants
aid nature by Hslng'

Syracaae Red Pots,
Specially fine clay, new-
est machinery; porous,
tough light.
Orders quickly filled.

Syracnae Pottery Co.,
Syracuse, N. Y.

Mention The Reylew when you write.

CIT FLOWER BOXES
TVATERPBOOF. Comer Lock Style.

The best, strongest and neatest folding Cut
Flower Box ever made. Cheap, durable.
To try them once is to use them always.

Size No. 0....3x4x20 $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000 '

No. 1... .3x4^x16... 1.90

.3x6x18 2.00

.4x8x18 2.&0

.8x5x24 2.76

.4x8x22 3.00

.3x8x28 3.75

..6x16x20... 6.50

..3x7x21 3.00

..5x10x35.... 6.50

..7x20x20.... 7.50

..3HJx5x30... 3.00

Sample free on application. No charge for print-
ing on orders above 250 boxes. Terms cash.

THE LIVINGSTON SEED CO.
BOX 104. COLUMBUS, O.

Mention Tbe Review when you write.

No. 2.

No. 3...
No. 4...

No. 6.

No. 6...

No. 7..

No. 8..

No. 9..

No. 10.

No. 11.

17.50

19.00

23.00

28.00

28.50

36.00
54.00

28.50

62.00
67.00

28.50

,i<^

BACK AGAIN

HEWS
POTS
'^NOUGH SAID EH

WELL HOW MANY
THIS TRIP?

A.H.HEWSStCO.INC.
CAMBRIDGE -MASS.

FOR SALE....
New and Second-hand

OVi;P OTPJUB8B
0&BBVH0V8B I^VMBBB,

KOTBBO BASH,
OBEBVKOVBB 0&A8B,

BOZZiBBB,
PZrB ABB FITTXBOB,

8TBAM riTTUra TOO&8.
H08B ABB K08B VAIYBB.

YBBTX^ATZBa APPABATU8
Write for our prices on anytbinc you may need

for the erection ot your KreenbouBes.

METROPOLITAN MATERIAL CO.
Oreenhona* Wreokars

1 398-1 408 MetropolitM Avt., Brooklyn,N.Y.
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Is Your Water Supply^
Adequate and Reliable •

Don't wait until the wintet dry spell finds you all frozen up and put

of water but install a Standard Pumping Engine Now*
»We have different types of pumps to meet your requirements :

Combination Pumping Engines
Deep Weil Pumping Engines
Deep Well Pumping Jacks

No matter how far away your supply or
how deep
yourwell.our
machines will
do the work.

Our machines are simple, durable and reliable, and will run
for hours without attention, regardless of the pressure on the dis-

charge pipe. This feature noiakes the only successful machine
•ver offered to the Florist for direct pumping^, for spray-
ing or irrigat«ng without the use of elevated tanks.

Standard Pumping Engines operate on gas or gaso-
lice, and it costs but a few cents to run a whole day.

Deep Well Pumping Engine.

Our Catalogfue
Mailed on Request

Standard

Pump &

Engine Co.,

Cieveland,
Oliio.

Mention Tlip Review when yon write.

PILVERIZED

Sheep Manure
DBIES AND OBOUVD.

Mixes immediately with the soil.

Writs US tor psrtlonlars.

NATURAL GUANO COMPANY
AURORA, ILL.

Mention 'lln- lU-vIt w « lien .v<iii write.

THE WOLF
linpvBil VENTILATING APPARATUS
Kither Pipe Shaftiiifi: or Cable machines, most
ixiwerful on the marlcet. Equipped with Steel
Katchet Arms and all Roller BearinK Hangers.
Send for descriptive catalogue.

A. Q. WOLF & BRO.
DAYTON, OHIO

Montlon The Review when you write.

THE FLORISTS* HAIL ASS'N
HAS PAID $97,000.00

for rlMa broken by ball in the past eigrhteen and
a half years. For particulars address
JOHN O. ESIiEB.Sec'y, SfMldle RiFer, M. J.

Mention The Review when yon write.

PEERLESS SULPHUR BLOWER
"A great ImproTement over the bellows."

Prloe, 94.00 F. O. B. Chicago.

Mention The Berleir when yon writer

iNTEBioR View—Water Boiler

"The proof t padding
is in the eating," aind the proof of the
boiler is in the heating.

Talk is cheap, results speak louder
and better than words.

The Greenhouse Boiler
has reputation of the highest order for

thorough and economical work.
We can refer you to a large number

of growers who are enthusiastic users of

our boiler.

We do not know of an instance where
it has failed to do all we claim for it.

Write for prices. Prompt shipments.

THE GREENHOUSE COMPANY,
282-828 Kearney Avenue, JERSEIT CITY, N. J.

Horticultural Architects
and Builders

Mention The Review when yon write.

Wired Toothpids
BCsnufactnred by

W. J. COWEE, BERLIN, N. T.
10.000.... 91.50; 50,000.... te.as. Sample free

For sale by dealers.

Mention The Review when you write.

Tobacco Stems
Fresh and strontr, bales 200 to .500 lbs., T.'ic per 100.

II. Cntler Bteraon, 108 8d Are., Newark, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

The Standard
Ventilating Machinery
The original machine with
self-oiling' cups. The most
powerful, least compli-
cated, very compact with
ease of operation.

Ihe New Duplex Gutter
Over six miles in use and
highly recommended by
all. The only DRIP PROOF
gutter on the market.

Tbt Siaidard Ritiri Sttan-Trat
It has no equal for limplicity
or it« worlcinK. Catalocne free.

E. mPVMKD, Yosagstews, Ohio

Mention Hie Review when yon write.
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THE FLORISTS' PUBLISHING CO.
SSO-540 Caxton BaUdlnc

334 Dwurbom Street, Ohle»go.

New Tobk Office :

Borough Park Brooklyn, N. Y.
J. Austin Shaw, Manager.

Subscription tl.OO a year. To Europe, t2.50.
SubBcriptiona accepted from tliose In tne trade
only.

Advertising rates: Per inch, 11.00; M-page, $15;
full page, ISO. Discounts: 6 times, 5 per cent; 13
times, 10 per cent; 26 times, 20 per cent; 62
times, 30 per cent. Discounts allowed only on
consecutive insertions. Only strictly trade ad-
vertising accepted. Advertisements must reach
us by Wednesday morning to insure insertion in
the issue of the following Thursday, and earlier
will be better.

Entered at the Chicago poat-ofBce as mail mat-
ter of the second class.
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Skinner, d.W 1S6»
Slocock, W. C 1243
Smith & Son. N 1349

Smith Co., W. AT... 1244

South Park Flo. C0..1287
Sprague Smith Co.. .1268

Springfield Flo. Co.. 1249

Standard Pump h
Engine Co 1261

Starke &. Klelne 1235

Stenzel Glass Co.... 1263

Stem* Co., J 1210
Stewart, S. B 1239

Storrs & Harrison.. .1244

Studer, N 1246

Superior Machine &
BoUer Works 1268

Swanson, Aug. S— 1239

Syracuse PotteryCo.1260
Taylor. F. G 1340

Teas, E. Y 1380
Thaden&Co 1358

Thompson Carnation
Co., J. D '. 1233

Thorbum & Co 1281

Tonner, L. A 1210

Tottenham Nurs.. . .1242

Totty,C. H 1247

Traendly k Schenckl284
Ullrich, Levels 1248

U. S. Cut Flower C0.124&
Van der Weljden &
Co 1242

Van Houtte, Pere L.1242
Vaughank Sperry

.

1224-36

Vesey.W.J. & M. S. . . 1245

Vincent. Jr. k Son, R1249
Virgin, U.J 1239

Ward k Co.. Ralph M1231
Watklns k Slnipson.1229
Weber, F. C 1239

Weber k Sons 1249
Weiland k Ollnger. .1237

Weiland & Risch. . . .1223
Welch Bros 1236
Werthelmber& Co. ,L.

1235
WhiUdln Pottery Col260
Whitton, 8 1248
Wletor Bros 1226-38
Wild, G. H 1248-44

WUks Mfg. Co 1263

WlntersonCo 1226
Wlttbold. L 1263
Wittbold Co 1239-49
Wolf &Bro., A. Q...1261
Woodruff k Sons. . . . 1229

Young, John 1234

Young, J. W 1233

Young, Thos 1234
Young k Co.. A. L.. .1234

Zangen, O. V 1231-44

Zech&Mann 1236

•LUMBER.
—FOE-

GREENHOUSE
BENCHES

Ship Lap» Drop Sidiag* Sheathing;,

Flooring, White Cedar Porti, Etc.

We are In a speolal
position to ftumlsh

"Pecky Cypress"

EVERYTHING IN PINE AND
HEMLOCK BUILDING LUMBER—Writ* for Prices

ADAM SGHILLO LUMBER GO
*"j:s.5S.*i*«.. CHicaoo

Telephone North 1836 and 1637.

ovTsoftarAXTDinnuDB.

When iuide yoor greenhooM they give the best rMalts.

Oolnmbla Heating Co., 40 OMrkon Bt.. Okleaco.

Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

Always montlon the Tlorlsts' Bovlow
wlioa wxitinff adTort^ors.

Mention The Review when yon write.

King Coastroction Co.
North Tonawanda, N. Y., and Toronto, Ont.

New Greenhouse Caialogue
Boady for distribution.

SEND FOR ITI
MeDtlon The Review when yon write.

High-Grade Boilers
For GREENHOUSESGet our

OataloKae

STBAK AVB HOT WATSB

1

GIBLIN & CO., Itica, N. Y.
Mention The Beview when 70a write.

Model Glazing Point,
Model Tomato Support.

Writ* for booklet ofprloos.

Parker-Bruen Mfg. Co., Inc.
lUa BBOABWAT, MM^ TOBB.

gaotory. WiB»TBOI>, M. J.

MeDtlon The Be?lew when 70a wrlte<-

\
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IMPBOVBD

Greenhouse Boiler,
SI Krl« Straat. CNieiieO.

Boilers made of the best material; shell, flre-boz
sheets and heads of steel ; water space all around,
front, sides and back. Write for Information.

The ^v

Ideal Chain Wrench
Just the thing; for florists who do their own

pipe work. Gin put UD Work faster than
with any other wrench. Will grip pipOy
fittings, flanges, valves, etc The **V**

shapea jaws take firm hold of round or

square beaded fittings or any irregular

surface. (See cuts.) No other wrench
Will do this.

PBZOS LIST.
8, eapaoity yi to 3-inoh, n«t price, $3.60
3, oapaolty 1 to 4-lnoh, not price, 4.80
4, capacity 2 to e-lnch, net price, 6.60
6, capacity 8}^ to lO-ineh, net price, 8.60

Vo.
Vo.
Vo.
Vo.

end for new illnatrated deeorlptlve oataloirue; also iMller cataloffne.

Kroeschell Bros. Co., 51 Erie St., Chicago
Mwitiwi The ReTlcw when yon writs.

SO TOV SVOW ABOVT THB

Martin Rockiof (irate

IT SAVES COAL

Martin Grate Go.,'

883 Dearborn St.,

.CHICAGO.
Mention The RcTJew when yon write.

SIEBERT'8 ZINC
N«v«r Rust

Glazing Points
ARB POSmVBLY THB BEST. XAST FOR-
BVBR. Orer IS ,000 pounds now In use. A sure
prerentive of rlass slippinr. Effective on larre
or small rlass. Basy to drlv& Easy to extract
Two sizes, H and U, 40c per lb.; by mail 16c ex-
tra: 7 lbs. for $2.80; 16 lbs. for f8.00 by express.
For sale by the trade.

0HA8. T. 8IEBKBT, Sta. B.. Plttsbnrc, Pa.
Mention The ReTlew when yon write.

PEERLE^pf^OAMP
^(S-^Qu^

TO MtNO CWSOVtO CLASS iMMCOiATCl-f *HO PtRMANtKTLV

For sale by jobbers. 160 for 11.00, or address
A. KliOKlTEB. Wanwatosa, Wis.

Mention The ReTlew when yon write.

STENZELGLASSCo.
2 Hudson St., New York

101 POBTI.AND ST.. BOSTON
Sole distributors of "WHITK R08K" Green-
hoase Glass. Do not buy ordinary window
rlass when you can ^et special rreenhouse fflass
M the same price.

Mention The Review when yon write.

•aaaaaaaa^iaaaaaaeaesaaaaaeaae
Holds Class

Firmly
••• ttM Point

' OIarti«PW*U«r.«h«b«t.
' Ho rlght« .r laflt. Bax .f

I

1,0** poUU n .<. ilMtMi.

^a9999999mwwwm •'FW

WUKS GREENBOUSE BEATERS
The Wilks Greenhouse Heaters
are all Steel Self>Feeders.

Will run 16 hours at a time
without attention.

HO HI6HT FIREWmi REQUIRED

Can be used with either

HARD OR SOFT COAL.
ssD ros ous vaw OATA^ooinB.

s. wiLKFiiFe. CO.

35th and Shields Avenue,

CHICAGO, ILL.

niD Dooa

Mention The Review when yon write.

S^VHV M7|^ l^ftVn^S /& I^^Ga ^"^ ^ ui^ '' y(>urboiler8 need repairing

DVILLtIC ICLrt'^/%IIC9 OVM ABB VO^'tb^'ST PXXCBB
JOHNSTON HEATING CO. 1135 Broadwiy, NEW YORK

Mention The Review when yon write.

Menttoe The Review when 70a write.

SUPERIOR
boilers are the beat bollert; get our catelofue

and ask where you can see the boiler. It U
worth invettlKatlnc.

OTBBXOB MAOKXVB ft BOXUIB WXB.,
188-133 W. Bnperlor St., Oblcaffo.

JUST A MINUTE
THAT 18 HOW LONO IT TAKK8 A

ITTBOLD....
ATERING SYSTEM

to water or syringre your grreenhouse. It will
pay you to Investigrate. For particulars address

Xionla Wittbold, 1708 N. Halsted St.. Ohlearo

BS

m m W Always mcntioa the Florists' RevieW when writing advcrtiMn.WWW
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ANOTHER TALK
After all, advertising is but sitting right down and having a short talk with your

friends and possible customers—a sort of commercial "heart to heart" showing up of

some one of the things that a 50 j-ears' reputation is based on. But we are at a decided
disadvantage—you often let us do all the talking ! It isn't fair to think that in one
brief talk all the good there is in our greenhouses can even be enumerated, let alone

expanded on. So we have printed up a lot of vital things about greenhouses, added
illustrations freely and collected these loose leaves in a sort of portfolio binder which we
want you to have. Now one way for you to save money on the new house you will

want early next spring, is to take the matter up seriously NOW. When you give us
time and the opportunity' to work at it during the winter, it doesn't cost "us as much and
it will affect you the same waj'. . , .

•

(When you talk ])ack, don't forget to send for Binder L-G.) '
«

Burnham-Hitchings-Pierson Co.
GREENHOUSE MANUFACTURERS AND BUILDERS

1133 Broadway, Corner 26th St. NEW YORK
BOSTON BRANCH : 819 TREMONT BLD6.

Mpntlon The ReTlew when yon write.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
No Order too Large '^^ ^ T^ C^ ^Z^ ^^ Of^^r Too Small tO Be-

ciive Our Careful Attention.For Us to HandleGLASS
WRITE US FOR PRICES BEFORE PLACING YOUR ORDERS

Sharp, Partridge & Co. S^b?;^^ Chicago

^"^ BOILERSInvincible

for Hot Water and Steam.

J0HNA.$C0llAY,Si2&&Si:r;.
Established 43 years. U. O. Scou.at, Mcr.

Mention The Beriew when jon writ*.

PEOPLE who know a good thing when they see it, and will take advantage
of the same, must be possessed with good judgment and are generally suc-

cessful. One of our successful growers has this year taken out 6000 feet of

wooden gutters, which were only 5 years old, and replaced the same with 6000 feet of

the GARLAND IRON GUTTER, this being his fifth annual order.

Our long list of orders of this kind is our best reference. By writing any of

the large growers at Chicago you will confer a favor on the

GEO. M. GARLAND CO., - DES PLAINES, ILL.
Mention The Bcrlew when yon writ*. '

.
t.

M
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UNIVERS»TYonU«»»OIS
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A JOUfiNAL^oB FLORISTS, SEEDSMEN anp NURSERYMEN.
FI4ORUT8' VUULISHIMO CO.. Sao C»xton BoUdlnSt 884 Dearborn St., eHICAOO.

CHICAGO AND NEW YORK, OCTOBER 26, J905. No. 413.

PaperWhite Narcissus
:;^ PLANTED NOW

mflLL GIVE YOU A LATE CROP OF FLOWERS.

I have a siirplus of 13 cm. and up. Write for special prices
also on other surplus bulbs and send for oatalosrue.

N. B. I HAVE A FEW GOOD FREESIAS, TOO.

Arthur T. Boddington,
SEEDSBLAN

342 West Uth St., NEW YORK.

Ready
for
delivery
NOWLILY BULBS

Hamsii 5x7, $3.50 per lOOj $30.00 per 1000.

JJamsii 7x9, 7.00 ** 65.00
**

longiflorum.. 7x9, 4.50 " 40.00

Chinese LiHes 3.25 " 30.00
**

5 per cent discount for cash with 6t6ei^ " ""

WM. r. K4STING, Wholesale Florist

383-387 Ellicott St., Buffalo, N. Y.

Begonia "Gloire de toitaine"

and ««Turnford Hall"
in 4-inch, 5-inch, 6-inch, 7-inch, 8-inch and 10-inch pots.

Strong, heavy plants and specimens, now in bud.

SPECIAL PRICES FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.
ALSO

PANDANUS VEITCHII t^tX.

J. A. PETERSON, Westwood, CINCINNATI, 0.

hydrangea Otaksa
Fine Field-Grown plants, $6.00, $8.00 and

$10.00 per 100.

For EASTER and SPRING FORCING. ORDER NOW.

ASPARAGUS PLIMOSIS
The true Asparagus Pluniosus Nanus, grown from A. N. Pierson seed.

NICE BUSHY STOCK, present delivery, from 2j^-inch pots,
$8.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Cash or satisfactory references. Satisfaction guaranteed.

BAUR FLORAL CO., -- ERIE, PA.

The John E. Haines Carnation

NEW SCARLET
can now be seen growing in full- bud and bloom at Chicago Carnation Co.* Jolietf ill*) Of at

Bethleheni« Pa. Never has there been a carnation, a scarlet especially, that would produce as great a

crop of fancy flowers as does the "John E. Haines" as early in the season. It is destined to be the stan-

dard scarlet of the future. Orders for rooted cuttings should be placed at once. Price—$12«0O per
lOO; $IOO.OO per lOOO.

CHICAGO CARNATION CO., Joliet, 111. JOHN E. HAINES, Bethlehem, Pa.

THE E. G. HILL CO., RICHMOND, IND.

A FINE CHANCE TO STOCK IP

FOR THE COMING SEASON

Paris Daisy, Queen Alexandra, semi-double white, grand

sort $3.00 per 100

Novelty Heliotropes 4.00 per 100

standard sorts 2.50 per 100

Lantanas. dwarf bedders 3.00 per 100

Coleus, beautiful new "fancies" 4.00 per 100

Standard sorts 2.00 per 100

Fine new strain of Primula Obconica, nice young stock 2.50 per 100

Packed in boxes of 50O pips. Per case of 5^0,
$6.00 ; per lO O, $11.60. OBDBB VOW for
present or tatnre delivef^.

ARRIVED Lllluin Auratum, Rubrum and Album
SPEOZA& PRXCSB on advance orders for

HOLLY, CREEN and CHRISTMAS TREES

THE W. W. BARKARO CO.,, .,".T;,ir-r.-».. CHICAGO
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U KNOW US! WATCH US GROW!
The Leading Florists' Supply House, Ribbon Specialists

j

WE ARE THE ORIGINATORS
of many good things; to see them imitated by so-called competitors is certainly flattering.

When in need of the NEWEST, BEST and ORIGINAL FLORISTS'
SUPPLIES at bottom prices, call, wire, phone or write. WE ARE IT.

M. RICE & CO.,
J220 Race Street, PHILADELPHIA.

IMPORTERS AND
IVIANUFACTURERS

KATALOG FOR
THE ASKING.

Mention The Review when yon write.

»iM«

j I

p^alBa Indica j

SIMON MARDNER
VERV/ENEANA

and

VAN DER CRUYSSEN
in any quantity.

PrlOM on IkU BUKBS. FRUITS
Mid XOOTC ohMrfllllr ylT«ii.

F.W.O.Schfflitz

PRINCE BAY, N. Y.
I I

Reed & Keller
188 W. 86th St., New York

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
We manufacture all our BCETAL DgSIGWB .

BASKETS, WIRE WORK and NOVELTIES
and are dealers in Glassware, Decorative Greens
and all Florists' requisites.

Mention The Beview when yon write.

A. HERRMANN
Department Store

for Florists' Supplies
Factory, 709 Hrst Ave., bet. 40tli aed 41st Sts.

OfIke aad Wararooae, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412
EaM 34tb St., VBW TOBK.

Mention The BfTlew when yon write.

THE RE6AN PRINTING HOUSE
tarffe Bnna of

Catalogues
CHICAGO

Our
Specialty

Oit our figirt*

83-91
nymoatli Place,

Always mention the Florists' Review when
wtiting advertisers.

PEONIES...
BVBCXAI, OFFSB for next 30 days
of 10 distinct leading: sorts In all

colors at $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

500 at 1000 rate.

PANSIES...
A BSAUTIFXJL JmOT of plants

just right for transplanting for spring

sales. International, $3.00 per 1000;

2000 for $5.00. Also in 12 distinct

selected colors, by mail, 50c per 100.

r. A. Bailer, Bloomington, III.

Mention The Review when yon write.

JOS. G. NEIDINGER,
1438 No. lOth St., - PHIUDELPHIA.

CUB SPBCZAXiTZEB :

Wax Flowers, Wax Flower Designs,
WKBAT BHEAVBS,

Wicker Pot Oovera, Plant Stands.
Mention The RptIpw when yon write.

L. BAIMANN & CO.
Importers and Bfanafaoturen oi

Florists' Supplies
76-78 Wabash Ave., CHZCAOO.

Write for tupplement to catalogue F, it will isttrest yon.

Mention Tlie Rerlew when yon write.

Wired Toothpicks
Manufactured hj

W. J. COWEE, BERLIN, N. Y.
10.000.... $1.50; 50,000....$6.25. Sample frde

For sale by dealer*.

Mention The Review when yon write.

QUITE DEAD?
Sare. I nsed Nicoticide. Best cure
for "oTerliTeliness" in insect pests.

THB MAXWELL MPQ. CO.
nth Street. LOUISVILLE . KY.

Mention The Reyiew when yoa write.

Calla Aethiopica
B1CTBA FZBE, LATB DUO

4x6, 70c per doz.; $6.00 per 100.

5x7, 90c per dor.; $6.50 per 100.

For other oflfers see classified adv. of Oct. 5.

Send for our fall list. Save 5 per cent.

H. H. BER6ER & CO., !fl^\'^K ^?l?'

Don't you know we batrve tbe

PRETTIEST BASKETS
In the market? Buy your supplies from the en-
terprising floriBts' supply bouse.

J. STERN & CO.
1938 OBBMAVTOWV AVBHUB,

Catalogue free for postal. PHII^ADBLPKIA
Mention The Review when yon write.

Cut Flower Boxes

EDWARDS & DOCKER CO.
PHILADELPHIA

QBT PRICE* 8AVC MONEY
Mention llie Reyjew when yon write.

L. A. Tonner
Dealer in Florists* Supplies

Orders Promptly Filled.
68-60 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Mention Tbe Review when you write.

Just received in fine obndltion a fine
importation of

2,500 Dendrobium
Phalaenopsis Schroederianum
Dormant eyes. Strong plants, $24.00 per doz.

Immediate delivery.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO., Rutherford, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

PALMS, FERNS
and all-

Decorative Stock

R. DREYER,Woodsi(le,L.I.,N.Y.
Mention The Review when you write.
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MONROVIA AND MERSTHAM.
1 have been requested to give a few

facts, or hints, on Monrovia chrysanthe-

mum, with which variety I have had
unusual success in the last three or four

years. I do not consider myself an au-

thority on mums, or the cultivation of

them, but I have had good success, es-

pecially with a few varieties and, as Mr.
Totty says, these are the ones for me
to grow. I made my fit^t success and
what reputation I may have as a mum
grower on the good old variety. Major
Bonnaffon, but now that variety will not
get out of its own way for me, even
after changing the stock and giving ex-

tra care, and I guess it will have to be
dropped.

Since then Monrovia has been the best
paying variety for me to grow, but to

get good results you have to propagate
early, plant early and take early buds.
To give any certain dates is impossible,

as it all depends on the condition of the
plants and length of the growth when
the first buds appear, but I know that I

have at times taken the bud a month
earlier than Mr. Totty advises for Mers-
tham Yellow, August 10, and secured
good flowers. A variety you cannot take
a safe bud before that date will never
be a strong competitor to Monrovia.
On Mcrstham Yellow I took some buds

before and Eome after August 10 and
even on some of those taken after that
date did they turn green and it was the
second crown, too, and that is as a rule

considered safe on early varieties. Those
that did develop about half, or a little

less than that, are only small flowers
and, as my commission man in Chicago
says, they are too soft and flabby to sell

well or to cut any figure in the market
there.

Monrovia and Merstham Yellow were
planted the same day and in the same
benches and they had the same distance
between them and received the same
treatment right through and the redult
was that of the Monrovia I cut ninety-
•'ight per cent good flowers and received

$4 a dozen for more than half of them
(510) and of the balance three-fourths
fetched $3; less than 100 out of pretty
near 1,000 blooms fetched less than that.

I began to cut Monrovia September 20
and finished about October 12 and
• leaned the benches for another crop.
At that time only the piece where the
Merstham Yellow was planted had to be
left, as they were not all ready to cut.

Mr. Totty is right in saying that local-
ity, climate and treatment have a whole
lot to do with it, but there are many
growers out here and around Chicago,
too, who do not like Monrovia because
they cannot do much with it and have
discarded it. I would advise them to
try Merstham Yellow, or any other early
variety. But for myself I do not think
I shall give it much bench room another
season and if I do I shall plant it with
the second earlies.

Another good example of locality, as
^r. Totty mentions, is Wm. Ducldiam.

;r^-.A'

I -was one of those who went in for this

variety extensively and I am giving it

a second trial this year, but it is no good
here. I shall entirely discard it. Dr.

Enguehard is far superior and is the

best pink I have on the place. I know
that Wm. Duckham is grown in great

shape in the east, but I cannot do it.

I have always read Mr. Totty 's notes

with great interest. Every year I try

many of the varieties he has recom-

mended, but last year's are a great

disappointment to me. I have other

varieties which are no good here, all

coming with eyes and no good in gen-

eral, Emily Milebam and J. Miller.

Maybe Mr. Totty has them in fine shape.

Of last year's novelties Clementine
Touset, Dr. Galloway and Mrs. Wm.
Duckham are the best here so far and
Jeannie Nonin looks very promising but
is rather late.

I also notice Mr. Totty 's notes about
the poor market in the east for early

mums this year. My experience is quite

dififerent. I have never had better prices

nor had as many inquiries for early

mums as this year and my benches of

early mums have paid me better than
anything I have ever grown.

GUNNAR TeiI/MANN.

• SOME NOVELTIES.
The usual list of novelties are on hand

for the fall shows and the pessimist who
says that there has been no progress in

the chrysanthemum of late years is likely

to be disillusioned. The finest thing I

have seen so far is Beatrice May. As set

up before the New York committee last

week it was grand and captivated every-

one. It is hard to imagine a finer white
than this for either commercial culture

or exhibition. The habit is dwarf, foli-

age up to the flower and stem excellent.

Later or terminal buds show pink shad-
ing but still the full center and splendid
size.

Another white almost finished is Mrs.
F. F. Thompson. This is a noble looking,

massive flower with broad petals that

twist and curl in a most enchanting
manner. This is evidently purely an ex-

hibition flower as it is rather "necky"
but in size it will scale up with the best

and iu a collection it will be a most nota-

ble flower.

May Seddon, which it is claimed has
been grown 11x11 inches in Australia,

does not live up to its reputation for size

so far but it is a beautiful pure white
and next year with early propagated
stock I have no doubt will make a very
different showing. It is so dwarf and
slow growing that it evidently needs a
long season of growth.
The yellows show several notable

things, chief among which are Mrs. Geo.
Beech, Mme. S. Rivol, Mrs. Wm. Knox
and Old Gold. The first named, I think,

will make its mark as a commercial yel-

low, but it is quite late and needs some
time yet in which to develop. It is a
yellow sport from Mrs. Swinburne and
those who are growing this latter va-

riety will be able to make their own
comparisons as to size, form, etc.

Rivol is also a sport, coming from
Paola Radaelli. The inside of the petal

is deep ochre, giving the flower the ap-

pearance of deepest orange yellow. Those
who have grown the parent know that

it is a particularly strong grower and
of this the Bport also partakes.

Mrs. Wm. Knox, heralded as the finest

yellow in Australia, will not take the

title away from Appleton here, unless

another year, with the opportunity for a
longer season of growth, puts more sub-

stance into the flower and more stiffen-

ing into the stem. Just misses being a
splendid thing, but well worth a trial,

is the way I figure it out so far.

Old Gold is a beautiful grower, one of
the best I ever saw, and as a 6-inch pot

plant will meet with a warm welcome.
Tbc flower is only medium in size but it

is a beautiful color, "of the shade the

name implies, and the flower sets right

down on the luxuriant foliage; truly the

American ideal in foliage and stem.

Mrs. G. Heaume, commercially speak-

ing, is perhaps off-color, being a
salmony bronze, but its habits as to

foliage, stem, size, finish, etc., leave noth-

ing to be desired and in the exhibition

classes it will be very prominent.

Viola, as a Japanese pink, and Mrs.

J. Marshall, as an incurving pink, are

both well worthy of a place. A few days
later will see them fully develdped and
they both seem very good.

Mrs. John E. Dunne is one of the

most striking of the new ones and one
of the very best also. Stem, foliage, size,

and finish are all there in perfection and
the rcflexing petal shows the color to the

best advantage. The color is a deep old

rose and must be seen to be appreciated.

I think Dunne will stay for years as a

striking and distinct variety.

In Mrs. Henry Partridge we have a

variety that will, I think, supplant
Church, grand though the latter is. It

gives t)»o Church color when Church is

seen at its best; that is, when the

florets reflex, and has the advantage of

being a kind, free, easy grower. Unlike

most other reds, it shows no tendency to

burn and I have flowers developing now
in the open sunlight without a trace of

burning, something very unusual in a

red variety.

Mjersthjim Crimson in color is simply

superb. On early crowns the flower is

reflexed, with a golden tip on the up-

turned end of the petal; a beautiful

combination, but the neck is too long.

The late bud makes a very good stem,

with the foliage right up to the flower,

though the golden tip of the petal is

missing and the flower is a solid, deep
crimson.

R. E. Richardson is a very strong
grower, with cabbage-like leaves, and is

now building up an immense flower of
blush white. Strong as an oak tree in

growth, Richardson will appeal directly

to those growers who want something
that will grow and give good satisfac-

tion.

Mary Ann Pockett, on the other hand,
is an indifferent grower and in midsum-
mer made very little headway, though
the flower that is finishing is a great sur-

prise in the way it is building up. The
color is quite unique, being Indian red,

with an old gold reverse, and it is

mostly reverse that shows.
E. J. Brooks is very strong in growth,

with a splendid stem and foliage. The
color is rosy purple and the flower, when
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finished, is a perfect ball. It does not
require much feeding, for it is a great
grower and as a pot plant will be well

liked. Everything cornea good, either

the early or late bud, and Brooks can be
set down as one of the well liked kinds,

the "easy doers."
Next week sees the big shows under

way and some of these varieties will

doubtless be seen and admired by many
who read these notes.

Chaeles H.' Totty.

CHRYSANTHEMUM SOCIETY.

The two chrysanthemum seedlings ex-

hibited before the committees in Phila-

delphia, Cincinnati and Chicago Satur-

day, October 14, by Nathan Smith &
Son, Adrian, Mich., under number hav^
been named as follows: No. 11-27-04 will

be called October Frost; No. 12-11-03

has been given the name of Bosiere.

Work of the Committeei. ;. .

At New York, October 21, Mrs. Wm.
Knox (imported) deep canary yellow,

Japanese reflexed, exhibited by Chas. H.
Totty, Madison, N. J., scored 65 points
exhibition scale. Beatrice May (im-

ported) white, Japanese type, exhibited

by Chas. H. . Totty, Madison, N. J.,

scored 95 points, both commercial and
exhibition scales. Mrs. George Heaume,
amber, tinted salmon, Japanese type, ex-

hibited by Chas. H. Totty, Madison, N.
J., scored 85 points exhibition scale. No.
15, seedling, bright yellow, Japanese
type, exhibited by F. R. Pierson Co.,

Tarrytown, N. Y., scored 80 points com-
mercial scale.

Fred H. Lemon, Sec'y.

rial suited for the same purpose, should
now be stored in readiness for use.

Shading material should be arranged
and everything put in order, so that no
time may be lost when propagating
should be done. Ribes.

SEASONABLE REMINDERS.
A neatly kept house of roses is a pleas-

ure to the eye and at this season, after

the benches have been put into condi-

tion for the winter, staking and tying
done, we can afford the time to clean up
and make and keep the houses neat and
clean.

The walks should be kept scrupulously
clear of weeds, as it is there that our in-

sect enemies find a refuge from tobacco
fumes and from the force of the syringe.

The plants should be kept neatly tied up
and disbudding should be practiced at

least once a week. This, whUe adding
neatness to the house, is also adding to

the revenue, for if these young stems are

neglected and allowed to trail on the

bench they become weak and produce
nothing but blind wood. While, if dis-

budding is neglected until the side stems
are so large that they have to be re-

moved with a knife, the size of the bud
is reduced and the symmetry and grace-

fulness of the stem are spoiled.

The care and supervision of the night
duties will now give the grower more or

loss worry until he gets his winter staff

into full training again. This is a duty
Avhich year after year gives us a good
deal of trouble and we have to exercise

a great deal of patience and watchful-

ness until we are satisfied that each and
every one of the night staff understands
his duties and is trustworthy, as any
laxity along these lines will nullify the

efforts of the most careful grower.

By selecting intelligent, temperate men
to fill these places, and paying them well

for the long, cheerless hours they have to

be on guard, we can remove a good part

of the burden from the shoulders of the

man in charge during the day, with
profit to the place and pleasure to all

concerned.

As the propagating season is approach-
ing everything should be made ready for

that important and interesting period.

The benches should be overhauled and
put into proper condition, piping in-

spected and repaired where necessary and
a thorough cleaning given to the house
to get rid of all insect pests and special

pains should be taken to get rid of any
appearance of bench fungus.

A good supply of a propagating me-
dium, such us sand or any other mate-

FORCING RAMBLERS.
Can Crimson Rambler and Dorothy

Perkins roses which have been growing
outdoors be taken up this fall and forced
for Easter, or should they have been
grown in pots the past season?

W. A. S.

While it is the safest and most suc-

cessful method to grow these ramblers
in pots during the summer previous to

forcing, as by this treatment they make
more suitable wood for forcing and
>us\ially ripen it more perfectly, still they
can be grown with good results when
lifted from the field and treated in the

following manner:
Select strong plants as soon as they

are ripe, a condition which is indicated

by the shedding of the leaves. Lift them
carefully, so that the roots do not get

broken or torn. Pot immediately, before
the roots have time to get dry, in good
rose soil. Select pots of a suitable size,

not too large, give plenty of drainage
and pot firmly.

They should then be stored in a pit

or burie<] in the soil beyond the danger
of frost. By the middle of December
they should be brought in and placed in

a house with a temperature not to ex-

ceed 45 degrees and shaded during very

bright weather.

As the buds begin to swell the tem-

perature should be increased by 5 de-

grees per week until it reaches 62 de-

grees nights and 75 degrees daytime dur-

ing bright weather. Syringing must be

practiced every bright day, as the high

temperature is very conducive to the in-

crease of red spider and these plants

seem to bo its favorite haunt if left un-

disturbed.

The greatest care must be exercised

in ventilating, so that the wood and
foliage does not become too soft, as it is

very apt to do, owing to the rgipidity of

growth. Ribes.

CARNATION NOTES.-EAST.

Watering.

The subject of watering is one upon
which volumes might be written and jet

not be fully covered, as among a large

number of growers many different con-

ditions are daily arising that cannot pos-

sibly be met by any arbitrary written
directions.

You have probably seen plants grown
by a lady customer in her dwelling that

would be a credit to the profession, and
under conditions considered radically

wrong; for instance, a palm potted
directly into a glazed jardiniere, with
absolutely no drainage and growing
luxuriantly. Now this to my mind is the

result of a certain intuition possessed by

the fair sex and which is similar to

Patience Is a virtue; have It \t yon can;
Seldom ill a woman, never in a wan.

Pardon the digression, but I wished to

emphasize the point that to be success-

ful a grower must be half plant himself

to anticipate the wants of his charges.

The first principles of watering are

to apply when needed in such quantity

as to thoroughly moisten the soil and
no more, also at such time of day, or in

such manner, as will allow the foliage to

dry before night.

These would be very simple rules to

follow if changes in weather, variation

in soils, needs of the different varieties,

aspect of houses and arrangement of

benches did not have to be taken into

consideration.

During the fall months we are very
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apt to have some quite warm days, with

considerable wind, causing rapid trans-

piration. In this case close attention

must be given to spraying, that the

plants may not suffer through wilting.

Dark, stormy times occur during which

the foliage takes on a soft growth. If

possible it is best to wait until pleasant

weather before watering, but if close

observation shows plants to be suffer-

ing, apply sparingly between the rows,

without wetting the foliage.

The best time to water is in the early

forenoon of a bright day, at which time

any necessary spraying to counteract

wilting or syringing to destroy spider

should be done. Sometimes every indi-

cation points to a fair day, when, by
eleven o'clock, the sun is obscured and
plants have been wet by spraying. This

is a bad position in which to be caught,

but the best must be made of it. Every
means must be employed to dry out the

surplus moisture as soon as possible.

Under no circumstances close the venti-

lators and raise the temperature. There
musTbe a circulation of air and this is

best accomplished by having on a crack

at the ridge.

A generous dose of grape dust will

materially reduce the development of

fungoid germs. Knowing the nature of

your soil, construction of bench, also

whether raised or solid, you can deter-

mine the natural capacity of a bed to

retain moisture, but let there be no
guesswork. Examine the soil each day.

Never apply water in such quantity as

to cause a rain storm under the bench.

This is not only carelessness, but a means
of carrying out valuable fertilizing ele-

ments in solution.

Frequently the plants along the side of

the bench are in need of water about
three o'clock on the afternoon of a
bright day. A slow stream from the

hose held close to the soil will remedy
this, but be careful not to overdo the

matter.

It is about time to get in a batch of

cuttings for bloom next summer. Look
over your list and select varieties that

by nature are inclined to make trim,

bushy plants. Geo. S. Osborn.

LEAF-SPOT.
I am sending you some leaves from

my Enchantress carnations. You will

see that the foliage seems to turn dry
at the tip of the leaves; the plants look
healthy in every other way. The plants

were grown in the field until about the
first week in September, when they were
carefully housed in good soil. Please
tell me what you think the matter is, and
the treatment. E. A. M.

The leaves you sent were spotted with
what closely resembled fairy-ring, though
I could not be certain, as the leaves were
pretty well dried up. I feel quite safe
in saying that you may treat your plants
the same as you would for that disease,

as all those leaf-spot diseases require
much the same treatment. Pick off all the
spotted leaves and burn them to prevent
the spreading of the disease. If you
heat with steam pajnt one of the pipes
with a mixture of lime and sulphur in

equal portions, mixed with water to make
a thick paint. If your plants are bloom-
ing, don't have tiiis too strong, as it

\vill take the color out of the flowers.

Better leave a crack of air on. Strew
around the house and under the benches
some air-slaked lime. You can also dust
the plants with air-slaked lime and sul-

The Chamaedorea Species Exhibited at Washins^too.

phulr mixed in equal proportions. Take a
Peerless sulphur blower or a pair of bel-

lows and Wow the house full of this.

Stop syringing unless there is red spider
on the plants.

One of the best remedies we have ever
found is Formaline, of which we use one
part to 500 of water. Spray this on
the plants in the morning of a bright
day. But you must choose a day that
promises to be bright, so the plants
will dry off well before night. These
leaf-spots are more active in a damp
atmosphere than in a dry one and so

you want to keep the plants dry, espe-

cially at night. A. F. J. Baur.

GOV.WOLCOTT?
I am sending a bloom of a white car-

nation which^ has appeared among my
Enchantress. It has a very hardy, vigor-

ous growth and all the traits of En-
chantress. Do you think it is a sport?
The plant has been grown in a night
temperature of from 56 to 58 degrees
and the stems are probably weak on
that account. L. A. L.

THE CHAMAEDOREA.
In the display made by the U. S. De-

partment of A^griculture at the Wash-
ington convention of the S. A. F. were
a number of plants of chamaedorea like

the one shown in the accompanying illus-

tration. Prof. Galloway and his assis-

tants in the Bureau of Plant Industry
think that in this they have a plant
with commercial possibilities and the
specimens shown were examined with
much interest by the many palm growers
who saw them. The exhibit as a whole
received the society's certificate of merit.

George W. Oliver says that this palm
was discovered in Guatemala by Prof. 0.
Cook, who found it growing at an ele-

vation of 3,000 feet. Prof. Cook thinks
it a new species but closely allied to
Chamaedorea graminsefolia. It requires
the same treatment and temperature as
Kentia Forsteriana and K. Belmoreana.
As a house plant it is said to be very
good.

The bloom you sent revived enough,
when placed in water, so I could say al-

most positively that it is Gov. "Wolcott.

When you get another bloom you will no-

tice that it has less petals than Enchan-
tress and it also has more deeply ser-

rated petals than Enchantress. Also the
calyx is more slender and the stem and
foliage more wiry. If you will grow
these in a temperature of 52 degrees you
will get better stems and better result?

in general. No carnation will grow in

a temperature of 56 to 58 degrees and
remain healthy very long.

A. F. J. Baur.

The palm in question attracted some
attention from those visiting the Masonic
Hall, in which the exhibit of palms from
the department was displayed at the S.
A. F. convention, and, while the chamsB-
doreas generally are not looked upon as
commercial palms, yet this species (pos-
sibly C. glaucifolia) looks more promis-
ing than some already in cultivation.

This palm has narrow leaflets of very
dark green, and the habit of the plant
is compact and well furnished. All the
members of this genus are shade-loving
species, and are of comparatively dwarf
habit, most of them being found as un-
dergrowth in the tropical forests of
]Mexico, Central America and South
America. \v, H. T.
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GARDEN AND WILD STUDIES.

Both garden and wild flowers afford

a tempting variety in autumn. Natural

arrangements in these outside flowers and

foliage may serve two purposes with the

decorator. They are beautiful in them-

selves and valuable for what they are.

They also suggest like arrangements for

use later in the year, when nothing but

greenhouse stock is to be had.

The first of our studies today is de-

cidedly rustic, but one which may be

easily adapted to other material and

seasons. Wild asters and golden-rod in

a bulb basket, which has been gilded,

tells the whole story. The lavender blue,

with the decided yellow of the golden-

rod softened by the gilding of the

basket, is a rather unusual, but none the

less desirable coloring. Because blue is

so rare is one reason why it should be

used, wherever it presents itself, in field,

pasture or garden.

Upon close examination it will be ob-

served that these two kinds of flowers

are not mixed at random. A mass of

the aster flowers occupies the left side,

while the golden-rod sprays out over the

right edge, after its own fashion.

Neither are the two kinds of flowers

separated stolidly. Small sprays of one

mass approach the other, delicately at

first and then more decidedly, till the

two groups are connected. Threads of

color are knit back and forth till the two

wholes are united.

This arrangement is especially suitable

for some of the numerous country club

affairs still going on. Once in a while

a florist has a call for just such a wild

piece of decoration.

Half between the cultivated and the

wild, or rather a touch of each, is seen

in the lower study, which is a white

china bowl containing scabiosa in various

tints and shades of purple and pink, with

its own foliage and seed pods, supple-

mented by a branch of half ripe hops,

with a tinge of red appearing on the

green.

One practice to which we do not edu-

cate ourselves and the public is that of

using with the flowers for the best pos-

sible effect, all the forms which the plant

produces at one stage or another of its

growth. Seed pods, buds and new foli-

age really belong to the complete color

scheme which envelops the plant life.

Like the color plan of a single flower,

there is in the plant as an individual, a

definite color plan which can be enjoyed

only as it is traced throughout the un-

folding of every part of the plant. The

red-green of the rose foliage is often cut

off a rose when its artistic value would

be much increased by retaining the at-

tractive bit of new growth.
Gertrude Blair.

RocKFORD, III.—H. W. Buckbee is

making arrangements to send a full

car-load of chrysanthemum plants and

cut flowers to the Chicago show.

AN OPPORTUNITY.
The public interest in floriculture

was never so great as at present, and,

as newspapers in general are giving
their readers what they want, the ed-

itors are only too glad to publish sen-

sible matter on plants and flowers,

every word of which is a direct help to

our trade. Every rightly managed
flower show is getting the hearty sup-

port of the newspapers of its city, and
the success of this year's shows prom-
ises to be far bej'ond all previous rec-

ords. An example of the advertising
which is beyond price, and for which
the trade is due to "make good" at

the show, is the following editorial

from the Chicago Tribune of October
19:

The Chicago public has taken too little notire
o( the effort of the Chicago Horticultural Soci-
ety to Instill a love of flowers in the hearts of
the city's people. With Its yearly exhibitions
the society tries earnestly to impress the public
with the fact that Chicago Is the largest flower
market in the world, and, in proportion to its

size, the smallest consumer of flowers. Many
have been brought to know and appreciate flow-
ers through these exhibitions. Hitherto, how-
ever, lack of adequate space has hampered the
society in its efforts to do justice to Chicago's
pre-eminence in the floral world. This year the
exhibition will be held in the Coliseum. That
means there will be no lack of space. There
will be one and a half acres of flowers, and the
Chicagoan who falls to visit the Coliseum next
month will deprive himself of a rare treat, be-

sides falling to lend bis encouragement to a
worthy enterprise.
One new and interesting feature of this year's

exhibition will be the practical demonstrations
and instruction in flower culture for the city
family. Object lessons in the shape of model
back yards, lawns, and window boxes will be
supplemented by Instruction from expert garden-
ers, who will give the amateur accurate In-
formation on any subject within the scope of
flower growing. The persons who sigh for the
sight of a flower in the city need sigh no more
if they will but follow the experts' instruc-
tions. No one, not even the occupant of a city
flat, is 80 poor as to be without a window ledge.

It is to be hoped that many Chlcagoana will
adopt for practical use the suggestions offered
at the exhibition. Also it is to be hoped that
Chicago will wake up and be a better patron of
Its flower industry. Chicago has sore need of
beauty. None of the things that men may
make to beautify the city can be compared
with the flowers that are grown here, and which
are shipped away. The "city beautiful" Is, of
course, a pleasant dream for the present, but a
spread of flower love will mean that the dream
is one step nearer its realization. Chicago
should use more of its flowers.

MR. PETTIGREW IN EUROPE.
[The conclusion of a lecture on "Park and

Garden Work In Europe," delivered before the
Gardeners' and Florists' Club of Boston, Octo-
ber 17, by J. A. Pettlgrew, the major portion
of which appeared in last week's lievlew.]

George Nicholson wrote me, at Queens-
town, to delay making any plans until

my arrival in London, when he would
be glad to assist in mapping out a route,

and, what was better, offered to accom-
pany me. This was beyond my expecta-
tion, and I gladly changed the plans I
had made and posted to London. He ap-
peared bright and early at my hotel, the
morning after my arrival. You will be
glad to hear that Mr. Nicholson is look-

ing remarkably well, and I can vouch for

his physical endurance, remembering how
he tested mine. What more could I de-

sire than Mr. Nicholson's congenial com-
panionship? Who could know the places,

the men and the things I wanted to see

better than he?
While in London I called upon Wil-
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liam Bobinson, to whom I had a letter

of introduction from Professor Sargent.

He kindly invited me to visit him at''

Gravetye Manor, located in Surrey, about
thirty miles from London. Gravetye is

an old Saxon word meaning a house in

the hollow. The name, however, does not

designate correctly the position of Grav-

etye Manor, which is placed on a gently

sloping hillside overlooking the course

of a stream, which has been dammed
lower down, thus forming a very pretty

sheet of water in the valley, to which the

long reach of lawn slopes in pleasing
undulations. Wooded hills rise on the
opposite side of the water, while to the

left a pretty view of valley is obtained.

Behind the house the ground rises ana is

covered with plantations of pine.

Mr. Robinson would have done much
for gardening had he written nothing
more than The English Garden and Wild
Gardening. He has, however, done much
more, and, what is better, has put into

practice at Gravetye the principles he has
so earnestly taught in his writings. In
the construction of a terrace garden old

weathered fla.gs were obtained with which
to pave the walks. The beds are ar-

ranged in an old-fashioned style and
planted with old-fashioned flowers. Eoses
predominate, of which Mr. Robinson has
a large collection. A pretty feature of
the garden is Tropaeoleum speciosum,
blooming freely in gorgeous clusters, as

are also wall plants, which are encour-

aged to colonize. Beyond the terrace gar-
den is a cozy ramble, the borders of
which abound in good shrubs, herbaceous
plants and bulbs. Beyond is situated

the walled vegetable and fruit garden.
The sheet of water in the valley is bord-
ered by a walk, along which the planting
of shrubs and herbaceous plants has been
done in a manner to give a very natural
effect. The same may be said of the
shore line* at which have been planted
water lilies and other aquatic and semi-

aquatic plants. The atmosphere of the

entire place is restful, quaint and beau-
tiful, on natural lines. The absence of
variegated and other abnormal forms of
vegetation was conspicuous, as might be
expected. The estate comprises about 400
acres, some of which is old woodland. A
large area has been planted by Mr. Rob-
inson with pines (Pinus sylvestris and
Piuus Laricio) which show excellent

growth, some of them being twenty or
more feet in height. Our white pine
(Pinus strobus) proved a failure, which
Mr. Robinson regretted very much. Many
grew well at first, then suddenly died
off.

At the close of a very enjoyable day
my host drove with me to the station.

On the way h© pointed out a railroad

bank, on which he had scattered the seed
of Spanish broom a few years ago, now a
sheet of yellow bloom as a reward for
the forethought and public spirit of the

planter.

The love of flowers is innate in the
heart of an Englishman. The same may
be said, only in a lesser degree, of the
Irishman, the Scotchman and the French-
man. There are few who have not a
garden, or at least a window-box, along
the roadside, or in country towns and
villages where the houses are often built

on the line of the road, a narrow strip

of space will be stolen from the side-

walk and planted with climbers to cover
the cottage walls. This love for flowers

by all classes contributes in a great de-

gree to the charm and beauty of Eng-
lish homes. In most parts of England

Wild Asters and Golden-rod in a Gilded Bulb Basket

trees are encouraged to grow in the

meadows and hedge rows. Even farmers
will call your attention to their trees,

to their fine size or appearance, and to

how much they add to the beauty of the

landscape. When such a spirit as this

is abroad in a land, what wonder that it

calls for the admiration of travelers!

I saw a goodly number of fine trees.

At Lannercost Priory, Cumberland, are

the finest sycamore trees I ever beheld,

many measuring four to five feet in

diameter. This tree behaves badly in the

States and gives no intimation of its

qualities. The long walk at Windsor
Castle is shaded by handsome English
elms. At Ravensworth Castle, Durham,
are good beeches; one I measured has a

spread of ninety-five feet. At Naworth
Castle, Cumberland, are grand oaks,

which must have been old when belted

Will Howard was warden of the marches.

At Brinkbum Priory in Northumber-
land a lot of silvery-leaved firs, three

to three and one-half feet in diameter,

rear their heads to a height- of ninety or

100 feet. A plant of Clematis montana
on the priory walls measures fifty-four

inches around the stem. It might have
been planted by the Cistercian monks
who founded the monastery.

In Anthony Waterer's nursery I saw
a magnificent specimen of the weeping
beech, at least sixty feet in diameter of

spread of branches. I ought not to stop

at this single reference when so many
good things are to be found there.

The forest of Fontainebleau, thirty

miles from Paris, has an area of 42,000

acres, in which fine oaks and beeches

abound. Of course, everybody knows of

the Burnham beeches. There are still

many well-shaped specimens to be found
back in the woods that will well repay

the trouble of hunting them up. The old
pollarded and decaying trunks are mag-
nificent even in their ruins, and recall

a long distant past.

I will close with a reference to the
white willows of Warwickshire, called
Salix regalis in the catalogues, but which
Professor Sargent says is the typical
Salix alba. How beautifully their silver

foliage lightens and softens the land-
scape! When once seen they are not apt
to be forgotten.

THE CHICAGO POST-OFHCE,
The C'liicago post-office will move into

its new building on Saturday of this
week. It is almost eleven years since
the old building was vacated and con-
siderably more than that since the
original plans were drawn for the new
structure, whicfe is without doubt the
handsomest post-oflBce in the United
States. But conditions change in a
dozen years and it was more than a
year ago recognized that the new
building, especially in certain features,
had been outgrown long before it was
ready for occupancy. In no respect
were the facilities more inadequate
than for handling second class (news-
paper) mail. Certain expensive
changes were made but the arrange-
ments are still incomplete, for the post-
master has announced that while, be-
ginning next Monday, all other mail
will be handled through the new build-
ingt a part of the outgoing newspaper
mail will continue to be handled
through the eleven-year-old "tempo-
rary" building on the lake front.
What effect this will have on out-

going papers remains to be seen. We
hope it will not have any effect. But
if delay is occasioned the Review
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would like to know it. If your paper
in any week fails to reach you at the
usual time we shall be glad to have
you send us a postal card. Simply
say: 'My Review of such and such
a date, which should have reached me
so and so, did not arrive until today."
Date it and sign your name. The
Review is printed Wednesday night
and mailed regularly every Thursday.

Vegetable Forcing.

The Hatch Experiment Station,

Amherst, Mass., has issued a valuable
bulletin of forty pages devoted to the
growing of tomatoes under glass.

VEGETABLE MARKETS.
Boston, Oct. 24.—Cucumbers, No. 1,

$7 to $8.50 box; No. 2, $2.50 to $5 box.
Tomatoes, 12%c to 15c pound. Outdoor
lettuce still abundant.
New Yoek, Oct. 23.—Cucumbers $1.25

to $1.50 doz. Head lettuce, 10c to 50c
doz. Mushrooms, 20 to 40 cents pound.
Tomatoes, 4 to 10 cents pound. Outdoor
stock still plentiful.

Chicago, Oct. 25.—Head lettuce 50 to

80 cents box; leaf lettuce, 10 to 20 cents

case. Outdoor vegetables still in large

supply.

TOMATOES.
At this season of the year, on ac:

count of changes in the weather, the
plants are inclined to become drawn
and it calls for pretty close watching

of the airing to keep them in a good,
stocky condition. The sun being still

bright and the air often cold, it is

hard to reduce the temperature of the
house as far as desired without caus-

ing cold draughts. It is necessary to

shut the ventilators rather early in

the afternoon, as the air gets cold as

soon as the sun begins to get low in

the west.
The drawing influence may be some-

what counteracted by using as little

fire heat as possible, but of course a
chill must be avoided. It would hardly
be good policy to let the temperature
run below 60 degrees. Keeping the
plants rather on the dry side also
helps to maintain a firm growth.
The further advanced plants will

need attention in regard to pollinating
the flowers. At this season there is

usually enough sun heat to mature the
pollen and keep it dry enough so that
it is easily spread around by simply
shaking the vines in the warmer part
of the day. Close attention should be
paid, however, that the fruit does set,

and if not it is better to spend a short
time every bright day pollinating by
hand, as it is always better to make
sure. The first trusses of flowers are
important ones, as they will be the
first ones to ripen and it always looks
much nicer to see the vines fruited
from the bottom up, rather than have
them with two or three feet of the
bottom part of the vines minus fruit.

Training will also claim attention
as the plants quickly become crooked
if not kept tied to the trellises or
stakes, but tight tying should be
avoided, as the stems swell quickly
and unless plenty of room is left they
will soon become girdled to the extent

of stopping the flow of sap to an in-

jurious extent.
Pinching must go on more or less

all the time, so as not to allow super-
fluous growth to run away with the
energy of the plant. Just as soon as
the lateral growths are long enough so
that they can be pinched out without
leaving an eye is the time to remove
them. There is no need to let them
run until they are several inches long
before taking them off. The more
the energy of the plant is concen-
trated in the main shoot the better
will be the results. Growing shoots
sometimes appear on the ends of the
flower trusses. These, too, should be
removed as soon as possible, for if al-

lowed to run there will be a very
slim chance of getting fruit set upon
the trusses thus handicapped.

W. S. Croydon.

HEATING APPARATUS.
I wonder if you have been over the

heating apparatus in the violet houses
yet this fall to see that it is in per-
fect running order. Do not give the
pipes a glance and a look and say you
"guess they are all right; they were in

The Outfit which Makes Two 14-mile Round Trips a Day from the Reinberg[ Greenhouses to the Cbicsigo Store.
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the spring." The only thing to do is

to go over the whole plant carefully

and thoroughly, looking at every

joint, repacking all valve stems, look-

ing at all piers, wall hooks or other

supports to see that they are not loos-

ened or otherwise out of place. Also

gee that there are no sags in the lines

of pipe, as there is always the liability

that the house, or bench, or something

has settled and so made a pocket in

your pipes where you will collect either

condensation if you use steam, or air if

you heat with water, either being dis-

astrous to successful heating.

After looking everything over and
getting the plant in shape, draw off

all the water in the system, washing
out the boiler, and fill full of fresh

water. Then go over the plant care-

fully again and see that everything is

in the perfect shape that you thought

it to be. If you have no leaks with
cold water pressure, you are safe in

calling it all right.

Ventilating.

We have been having very bright,

sunny, hot days so far this month and
care must be used to keep the houses

as cool as possible. Be sure to have
all your ventilators wide open, doors,

etc. This does not mean that you
want to let a heavy shower drive in

upon the plants, for you want to keep
the soil in a good, healthy condition,

which you can never do if you have
ventilators which, when wide open,

throw the water on the borders; but
be sure to open them again as soon
as the shower is over.

Holding Trade,

As was mentioned in a recent num-
ber of the Eeview, competition is be-

coming so keen on violets that you will

probably have to be more liberal in

count this season than ever, keeping
the bunches up to standard in size as
well as in neat and artistic arrange-
ment.

If you live in a comparatively small
place, do not fail to use the latest ac-

cessories that your nearest city com-
petitor uses to acquire your trade, be it

bows, tassels, lace or what-not, includ-
ing the proper violet box for packing
them in. Slackness in any of these
seemingly minor details is often the
turning point in influencing your trade
and frequently it is when you least

expect it. You want to make a repu-
tation, and once made do not rely on
that, but keep on trying to improve it.

Again, with all your care dissatisfac-

tion will occasionally arise from some
cause or other, frequently through no
fault of your own; yet, however it

comes, if it comes to your knowledge,
make it good, even to the point of los-

ing the price of the whole order, un-
less you are dead sure it is a "fake
kick." Even then time will generally
cause such a customer to feel remorse.

E. E. Shuphelt.

Chanute, Kan.—Jas. Truitt & Son
are adding to their range of houses,
nsing glass made in the new local glass
factory. They do a large nursery busi-
ness.

PiTTSBTjRG, Pa.—P. J. Demas, of the
Pittsburg Florists' Exchange, asks to
bave it stated that he is not connected
with the firm of Demas & Gregoris,
which he states is composed of Mrs.
V. Demas and James Gregoris.

Charles A. Shaeffer.

A KANSAS CITY PROJECT.
We are ever mindful of Horace Gree-

ley's advice to young men, but to George
E. Plumbe, grizzled veteran of many
years' experience in the compilation of
that greatest of encyclopedias of pres-

ent-day industrial, commercial and polit-

ical history, the Chicago Daily News Al-

manac, we must give credit for an
equally wise direction with the added
merit of definiteness. Few men in Chi-

cago have for an equal period been so

well qualified as Mr. Plumbe to advise

as to the trend in the developments of
Greeley 's

'
' west. '

' The west embraces
a very considerable part of our country
and there are places in it where no one
could be advised to go—except away
from.
But George E. Plumbe localized his

advice: He said, "Young man, go to

Kansas City. '
' More than a dozen years

ago he told a youth, who sought to profit

by his opportunity for wide observation,

that Kansas City offered better business

prospects than any other city in the

country; not better chances for any in-

dividual to become wealthy, but the

surest indication of prosperity for all its

people. And a few short years have
served to show the accuracy of the

statement.

Located at the gateway to the great

southwest, Kansas City is one of the bus-

iest cities in the country. From a florists

'

standpoint Kansas City is one of the big-

gest towns on the map. Floriculturally

Kansas City is different from Chicago:
Chicago consumes but a small part of

the flowers it produces, while Kansas

City produces but a small part of the

flowers it consumes. Pity 'tis, Chicago
thinks, that it is certain to some day be
otherwise as far as Kansas City is con-

cerned.

Charles A. Shaeffer was a stockman.
He had a cattle ranch of 7,000 acres
and it made him independent. He re-

moved to Kansas City. Being of the
temperament which leads to restlessness

in inactivity he was soon open to any
legitimate business proposition. It did
not take long to convince him that the
retail florists' business was prospering

I at least in proportion to the general pros-

I

perity of the community, and perhaps a
little better, because of several local

influences making for the wider use of
flowers. He decided to back the Kansas
City Floral Co., a retail venture. Soon
he gave to it his personal attention and
as the business grew he became more than
ever satisfied that the pursuit of flori-

culture leads to a pleasant and profitable

business. A new store soon became a
necessity and the advantages afforded

by a greenhouse adjunct were shortly

apparent. Early in the past season land
was bought for a range of houses to

grow palms, bedding stock, lilies and all

the miscellaneous plants so necessary to

a large business. The plans prepared
at that time called for 23,000 feet of
glass.

Mr. Shaeffer is prosecuting his plans
for becoming a factor in the legitimate

retail flower trade of Kansas City, but he
has grasped another point of far greater
importance to the business. He has seen

that Kansas City is, perhaps more than
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any other large city of the north, com-
pelled to send away for its cut flowers.

With a retail demand of splendid pro-
portions, the local supply of cut flowers
is very inadequate and every day large
quantities of material are shipped in

from St. Louis and Chicago. Others have
recognized that Kansas City affords a
splendid field for a large wholesale cut
flower producing establishment. To Mr.
Shaeffer the realization has come in the
few months of his connection with the
trade. With realization in this case came
determination and action will not long
be delayed. Unless Mr. Shaeffer changes
his plans, which is not likely, except it

be to broaden them, he will early next
spring erect a range of 200,000 feet of
glass for roses and carnations, the nu-
cleus for a plant which will have all the
backing necessary to meet the needs of
Kansas City's growing demand. During
a recent period Mr. Shaeffer has been
visiting large growers around Chicago
and in the east, familiarizing himself
with methods of construction, etc. In
the meantime he has formed a partner-
ship with James Bigham and Theo.
Kahma to open a wholesale supply store,

which is to be developed as the business
grows.

NEW YORK.

The Market.
'

' The prayers of the righteous avail-

eth much" and the long delayed frost

has come to gladden the hearts of the
growers, wholesalers and retailers and
set the market's wheels in motion for
the long journey that will not end until

after April 15, when Easter comes again.
Saturday was quite encouraging, the

demand depleting the ice-boxes and bet-

ter prices prevailing than for weeks.
Monday kept up the good work and, al-

though prices improved slowly, every-
thing of good quality was taken and a
general spirit of cheerfulness prevailed.

Chrysanthemums are asserting them-
selves, almost flooding the market, even
at this early date. Mrs. Bobinson and
Wm. Duckham are bringing good prices.

There is an abundance of fine stock.

Top prices seem to be $3 a dozen for
the best, while the small and ordinary
varieties already have fallen to as low
as $1 per hundred. Beautiful blooms
of the popular varieties sold Monday
evening at $12 per hundred.

All roses are advancing slowly but
surely and not to retrograde again this

year, we hope. Carnations are improv-
ing in color, stem and numbers daily.

Some of the novelties command good
prices. The frost has not yet got down
to the dahlia farms and shipments con-
tinue. A wonderful rise in popularity is

the record of this fine old garden flower

this season. Never have they been grown
so perfectly and the new varieties of sin-

gle and cactus tjpes have surely come to

stay. Cosmos is everywhere and never
so popular and beautiful.

The rotund and genial G. H. Pieser,

of Kennicott Bros. Co., Chicago, has been
visiting Kew York and also made his

presence felt at Rhinebeck. This may
account for light shipments and higher

prices for violets, good stock going up
to 75 cents a hundred on Monday even-

ing and occasionally touching $1, if re-

ports were correct concerning them. The
bulk of the shipments, however, did not
bring over 50 cents. Nevertheless the

big horse show in the west and the visit

of the big "promoter" certainly was a

factor in the New York market in its

violet department.
Cattleyas and other orchids are still

abundant. Every retail window that
amounts to anything utilized them in

decoration. Siebrecht & Son's big store

was crowded with them from their own
conservatories. Plants as well as flow-

ers were everywhere. The effect was very
beautiful. McManus has an excellent

assortment of dendrobiums, vandas and
oncidiums. White orchids, so popular
this season for wedding bouquets, are

apparently at all times sufficient for the

demand.
Fifty per cent of the wholesale stores

are handling mum plants. Some fine

stock is seen. Ficus, palms and ferns

are also abundant. A retailer can get

about anything he wants between Twen-
ty-fifth street and Thirtieth, including

all the l-itost novelties and inventions in

the supply line. New York is growing
wonderfully convenient. "If you don't
see what you want ask for it" and you
will get it.

Various Notes.

The exhibitions will soon be "too
numerous to mention " or to see, for un-

fortunately many of them have chosen
the same days. The big show in New

Here is our check for $19.80 in pay-

ment of our account to date. Please

discontinue our advertisement in

as we are sold out until next July or

August. Orders for spring delivery

came in such large numbers that we
have to refuse orders every day. We
do not know^ of anything^ that

paid us as 'well as advertis-

ings in your paper, and for such

a small outlay.

A.C OELSCHIG & SON
Savannah, Ga.

Oct. % 1905.

York begins October 31 and lasts until

November 3. This is already an as-

sured success. About all the space is

taken and it will surely draw immense
crowds in addition to the 20,000 com-
plimentary tickets that are to be dis-

tributed.

Right around us the other exhibitions
proceed with independent spirit. This
week Bay Shore celebrates and the tenth
annual at Madison takes place. Tarry-
town clashes with the New York show,
more's the pity, for the TarrytoT^ites
put up a show that is worth going more
than twenty-five miles to see. Glen Cove,
down on Long Island, chose November
1 and 2 and Red Bank thought the same
dates would be about right, while Tux-
edo, with good forethought, waited for
every place else to finish and November
3 to 5 will doubtless make as good an
exhibition as any of its brethren.

Philip Breitmeyer, Detroit, was a wel-

come visitor last week.
Ludwig Friedlander, one of the oldest

florists of New York, whose store on
Broadway has been occupied by him for
a generation, passed away last week at
the age of 81 years. His widow is still

hale and hearty and has been the active

buyer and manager of the store as long
as most of us can remember.

Mr. Parsons has been appointed park
commissioner by the mayor, John J.

Pallas, the former commissioner, having
died suddenly on October 16 at the early

age of 43.

November 8 at Bronx park the New
York Horticultural Society will have an
exhibition of fruits, nuts and plants and
Dr. Britton will lecture with stereopticon

illustrations.

November 13 the last of the chrysan-

themum exhibits for the year will be
seen at the regular monthly meeting of

the New York Florists' Club. This will

be mum night and is expected to be the

largest meeting of the year to date. The
nominating committee will announce the

candidates for the club's offices for 1906
and special features will make the even-

ing one of general interest. It is none
too early now for exhibitors to begin to

prepare for it.

Those who desire membership in the

new bowling club are requested to send

their names to President Traendly. If

a sufficient number respond, the first

meeting and practice will take place on
the afternoon of November 13.

The Rosary decorations are now com-
plete. White bark covers every part of

the big store outside and in. Anything
more unique or artistic in flower stores

would be difficult to conceive. It is

worth a visit from every dealer in the

metropolis and any florist visiting New
York. There is nothing just like it. All

the retail stores have completed their

burnishing and decorating and have

made an early start in brilliant window
effects, so that one can hardly realize

the winter season has not fully arrived.

J. Austin Shaw.

THE'COAL MARKET.
Of the coal situation the Black Dia-

mond says: "Transportation is the pre-

dominant factor in the coal trade, condi-

tions, if anything, as to movement of

tonnage from all the bituminous fields

being slightly worse than they were a

week ago. Prices are holding steady on

all descriptions of domestic coal for

western shipment, while the steam coals,

with the exception of the poorer grades

of screenings, are slightly firmer. There
have been no further price advances, but

the indications are that some coals will

be higher with the advent of November
than they are at present. Most of the

large shipping companies are running

behind with their orders, owing to in-

ability to secure cars at the mines, pro-

duction being at the minimum point so

far this year."

Bloomixgtox, Ind.—J. H. Cain and
^liss Helen Gray were married here Oc-

tober 4, at St. Charles Catholic church,

which was handsomely decorated for the

occasion. Their wedding trip was to In-

dianapolis and other points in the state.

Denver, Colo.—The Park Floral Co.

is installing a Morehead trap to take

care of the condensation in the steam
heating pipes. Mr. Valentine stopped in

Detroit, where the trap is made, while on

his way home from the S. A. F. conven-

tion, and visited the maker.
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MUMS! MUMS!
For the last five or six years we have not only had the

earliest and best Mums, but the largest selection to be found

in this market. We have more Mums this season than

ever. Let us have your order.

CARNATIONS
Large cut of fine flowers; good stems. We can supply

your wants. Finest Enchantress in the market.

^'Green Goods'' every day in the year.

IBIOAV BBAVTT.
36 to40-lnch stem per doz., t4.00
24 to 30 Inch stem " 3.00

20-lnch stem " 2.00
I5-lnch stem " 1.56

12-lnch stem " 1.00

Short stem per 100, 14.00 to 6.00

Brides, Bridesmaids " 3.00 to 6.00

Kaiserln " 3.00 to 8.00

Chatenay " 2.00 to 6.00

GoldenGate " 2.00to6.00
Liberty " 3.00to 8 00
Ivory " 2.00to 4.00

Carnations " 2.00to3.00
" large and fancy " 4.00

Chrysanthemums, fancy. i)erdoz., 3.00 to 4 00
medium. " 1.25 to 2.00

" " small per 100 6.00 to 8.00

Violets, single peril*, .75 to 1.00

fancy N. Y. double ' 1.00 to 1.50

Valley " 4.00

Easter Lilies per doz„ 2.00
Callas " 1.50

Asparagus per string, .25 to .50

Asparagus Sprengeri per lUO, 2.00 to 4.00

Galax, green per 1000, 11.00; t^r 100, 15

Adlantum " 1.00
Ivy Leaves " .60
Leucothoe Sprays " .75

Smllax per doz., 11.50.... " 1000
Fancy Ferns.... per 1000, 150.... '• .20

Subject to change without notice.

Fancy Valley Always on Hand

Send for weekly price list^ gladly mailed free upon request.

E. C. AMLING
o,«uu6P.M 32-34-36 Randolph St. -x^^S;^^ Chicago, III.

The Largrest, Beat
Equipped and Most
Centrally Liocated
Wholeaale Cut
Flower House in
Chieagfo.

Mention The Revlpw when yoa write.

CHICAGO.

The Market

Business continued to accelerate

through last week and by Saturday
things were going with an old-fashioned
swing. Weather cooler than normal
checked receipts and the increased de-

mand caused a stiffening of prices all

along the line, but especially pronounced
on carnations. Monday saw the open-

ing of the horse show and the market
conditions were well summarized by E.
E. Pieser 's terse remark :

*
' Christmas

in the flower business today." Tues-
day also saw supplies under the demand
and orders had to be cut.

Each year the horse show is of in-

creasing social importance. Everybody
who is anybody gets back to Chicago for

the horse show and the Vanderbilts and
other eastern money-spenders come to

town for this event. The opening night
called for more flowers than any simi-

lar event has ever done before. Violets,

valley, Beauties, orchids and gardenias,

were the principal flowers used and sup-

plies were not to be had on Monday
afternoon. The evening saw many din-

ners and each evening during the week
will be enlivened l\v socinl activity. At
the end of the week the All Saints' day
shipments to New Orleans go out and the

inquiry for stock is strong, so strong
that the wholesalers are afraid to quote
on large lots in the face of the present
shortage.

Beauties are quickly taken up. The
supply of small roses is not heavy and
the demand is nearly always for the best
grade of goods, with the result that the
fancy stock is selling over the counter at

prices above quotations. Bed roses seem
to be as abundant as anything in the
market. Carnations have shortened up
more than any other item. The quality
of the stock is excellent with nearly all

the houses.

Chrysanthemums have come in heavily

this week but there were not, on Mon-
day or Tuesday, enough of them to fill

all orders, particularly for yellow and
pink of the better grades. A good de-

mand is looked for throughout the week.
It is said that on Monday more vio-

lets were handled in this market than
were disposed of the day before Christ-

mas. The New York stock had the pref-

erence and prices advanced materially.

Singles sold only after Marie Louise
was out of the market. It looks like a

good week for the violet growers. Valley
is also short this week.

Orchids were never so abundant as at
the present time. All wholesale houses
are showing nice cattleyas. Gardenias
were in demand for the opening of the

horse show. Moderate supplies were re-

ceived from Philadelphia.

The many decorations have called for

considerable quantities of greens but
these are always available in this mar-
ket.

The Price of Mums.
Some of the wholesalers and more of

the growers are dissatisfied with the

prices made by early chrysanthemums,
characterizing the returns as below those

of last year. If they will stop a moment
to recall that last year's early varieties

were of much better quality than this

season, due to weather conditions, they
will see a reason why the early blooms
may have brought a little better aver-

age last year; the best stock certainly

brought no higher prices than this year.

Last year the second earlies came in a
perfect deluge and brought very low
prices. Thus far this season mums
have moved well; the expected glut has
not yet developed and there is every
reason to be pleased with the prices now
being realized. The shipping demand for
mums has been especially good.

Various Notes.

At a meeting of chairmen of all

tlie committees at the office of the Ben-
they-Coatsworth Co., October 25, flower

show matters were canvassed. Every-
thing is progressing satisfactorily. A
big show is assured and liberal provi-

sions are made for advertising. The
judges selected were J. T. Temple, Dav-
enport, la.; J. F. Cowell, Buffalo, N.
Y., and Alois Frey, Lincoln park.

One of P. J. Hauswirth's annual or-

ders is for the decoration of the Audi-
torium Annex dining-room and oflSce for
the opening night of the horse show,
when the patronage at the hotel exceeds
the capacity of the dining-room and ta-

bles are set in the office. This year he
used large quantities of handsomely col-

ored oak foliage and large yellow chrj--

santhemums.
Albert Amling, at Maywood, has dis-

continued growing roses for winter cut-

ting. He will grow summer roses and
green goods exclusively.

The E. F. Winterson Co. has a new
specialty, boxwood, from West Virginia.

It is exceptionally good quality and is

selling well. The price is by the pound.
They are also handling oak leaves in

quantity.
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The season is now on. Wc can furnish the best stock in the market in great variety.

Our roses were never better. RICHMOND and KILLARNEY9 our novelties, are

especially fine. Give us a tyial order for these. Carnations, Violets, Orchids, Valley

and everything in season at lowest market rates.

The BENTHEY-COATSWORTH CO.
35 RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO

Meatlon The Reylew when you write.

A party of growers went to Eockford
on . "Wednesday to inspect the new range
of H. W. Buckbee and to see the stock
they will exhibit at the Chicago show.
Among those who went are James Harts-
home, August Poehlmann and J. S. Wil-
son.

Fred Hinks is the city salesman for

the Chicago Carnation Co.

Superintendent Jensen, of the west
parks, is preparing for a "before and
after" demonstration of what the new
west park board is accomplishing. A
short time ago he had photographs taken
of more than 100 of the bad places in

the park system. A little later he will

have them transformed into good places

and photographed again.

L. Baumann & Co. report a very good
business these days. They are busy ship-

ping Christmas goods.
C. M. Dickinson, of E. H. Hunt's,

went to New York Sunday on the Lake
Shore Limited.

C. L. Washburn was at Madison Sat-

urday to see the Chicago-Wisconsin foot-

ball game with his son, who is in college

at the Badger capital.

The daily papers have given consid-

erable space the past week to the elope-

ment of Emma Landahl and her return

home. She is the daughter of a florist

at 810 Hamilton court.

C. W. McKellar sold 300 cattleyas on
Monday.

Stollery Bros, report mums very late.

They have some fine Duckham but say
it is not a good grower. For Christmas
they have a splendid batch of cyclamen.
On Tuesday they received an importation
of seven cases of azaleas.

W. W. Barnard Co. reports the arrival

of bouquet green.

Wietor Bros, cut the first Robinson,
BonnaflFon and Appleton chrysanthemums
the same day, October 23. They are cut-

ting some splendid Beauties.

Killarney rose is steadily improving
with Weiland & Risch and the Benthey-
Coatsworth Co. and they are receiving

many inquiries as to supplying stock to

other growers who want to plant it next
season.

E. C. Amling says that he notes one
very decided and welcome change in the

demand, a call for better and ever better

goods. Customers who a year or two
ago bought carnations at $1 a hundred
only in limited quantities, now pay $2
per hundred (for two-dollar goods) and
buy more of them. To Mr. Amling it

indicates that all classes of people are

in easier circumstances, with money to

spend, and that the public is learning

WILD SM1IL3X
NOW ON HAND

Now is the time to buy your season's stock of

WIRE WORK
Get our discounts before you place the order

for your season's supply. Nobody ever

claimed to undersell us on wire work.

Kennicott Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS

V.
40-42-44 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

that with cut flowers, as with anything
else, a good article is cheapest in the
end.

Visitors: Mrs. Frances Spickerman,
Sandwich, 111.; Chas. A. Shaeffer and
James Bigham, Kansas City, buying
stock; Fred Foster and wife, St. Louis,

attending the horse show.

NEV ORLEANS.

The Society Meets.

The New Orleans Horticultural Society
had a well-attended meeting last week.
The chrysanthemum show will take place
November 10 to 13. By special request
to the mayor, Lafayette Square, in front
of the city hall, was secured. A tent
measuring 75x200 feet will we erected.
The help of the Sunshiners' Association
is assured and also some side attracliions

will be secured. The Jackson avenue high
school children will present an Indian
play and Miss Moilie Blanchard, daugh-
ter of the governor of Louisiana, will

sing during the exhibition. The school
cadets will also have a drill. James
Newsham, chairman of the committee of
arrangements, resigned and E. Baker
accepted his place. For floral designs
the judges will be selected by the Sun-
shiners from among society ladies. For
the plants the following have been elected

by the society: George Thomas, C.
Wilier, John Eblen.

The idea of a Southern Interstate Hor-
ticultural Society was taken up and a
letter by Paul Abele, to be sent to all

the societies of the south, was read and
endorsed by the members of the society.

Varioui Notes.

The chrysanthemum crop in New Or-
leans, as far as All Saints' day is con-
cerned, is going to be poor this year.

For some unaccountable reason the plants
did not make a good growth at the
proper time and they are now too far
back to be in perfect shape for Novem-
ber 1, which is the only time we need
them in abundance.

Going among the principal growers
wo found M. Cook & Son with flowers
raised under glass, Mrs. Robinson fairly

open, other varieties behind. Their roses

are budded stock and they are not satis-

fied with it.

H. Papworth, of Metairie Ridge Nur-
series, is also behind, having been extra
busy all the summer with the erection of
his range of new houses. His roses look
healthy, Bride and Maid being the best.

Chatenay and American Beauties are
good. He is not ready to say anything
so far of Richmond. His early planted
carnations did not turn out any too well.
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There is a Difference
Many a florist has lost splendid opportunities to increase his

trade and profits by thinking there isn't any difference between what
he is getting and what he might get.

There iS a difference : a trial shipment from us would convince

you of that quicker than ten pages of talk. Even if there shouldn't

be any difference, you wouldn't be out anything, would you ?

Weiiand & Risch
Leading Western Growers and Shippers of Cut Flowers

59=61 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
Long: Distance Phone. Central 879.

AMERICAN BEAUTIES Per Doz.
Extra long 13.60

30-incb Btems 3.00

24 " " 2.50

18 " " 1.75

12 " " 1.00

Short " 60

ROSES Per 100.

MaldB and Brides tS.OO to 16.00
KiUamey (the Irish Beauty) 4.00 to 8.00

Liberty 3.00 to 8.00

Golden Gate 3.00 to 6.00

Perle and Chatenay 3 00 to 6 00
Special prices In 1000 lots.

CARNATIONS
Good l.BOto 2.00

Fancy 3.00 to 4.00

Special prices in 1000 lots.

Miscellaneous Stock
Violets, slng-le and double. .60 to 1.00

Valley, fancy 4.00 to 5.00
Harrisil Lilies (scarce) per

doz t2.00 to 13.00
Chrysanthemums, all

colors, doz... .11.00 to 3.00

Shasta Daisies (large) 1.00 to 1.26

Calla Lilies per doz., 1.26 to 1.75

DECORATIVE
We carry a large stock of Ferns, Smllax,
Asparagus, Galax, etc., at lowest prices.

Sabject to change without notice.

Mpntion The Reyjiew when yon write.

WW"

DON'T FORGET THE

American Institute Fair

and Chrysanthemum Show

HEBALD SQUARE
EXHIBITION HALL,

OCT. 31, NOV. 1-2-3

MACT BUILDING, lUriA/ VADI^ TITV
BBOADWAY AND S4th STREET, IILTT TUlf I\ \^I I T

ALWAYS GOOD, BUT THIS
TEAR BETTER THAN EVER

REMEMBER THE DATE=

His stock of pandanus and Ficus elastica

is large.

E. Baker, superintendent at Audubon
park, says his mums will make a fairly

good showing, but has had too much mois-

ture for the best results. He is prepar-
ing for winter flowering annuals in open
ground and expects to show a succession

of blooming plants in Horticultural hall

during the winter. His perfect growing
of geraniums was the talk of the town
last year.

R. E. Simons, the Magazine street

florist, reports chrysanthemums very

scarce around his way, being pretty well

drowned out. Business has been very

dull with him during the summer, but is

now improving.

P. A. Chopin ia as bright as ever with
his specimen mums in fine shape and also

his crop of cut mums for All Saints'

day. He reports a rush of work for wed-
dings, having at present an order for

fourteen bridal bouquets to be made.
V. Anseman's Son, a large dahlia

grower, has lost his white flowers. The
yellow and red varieties are good.

M. M. L.

Adrian, Mich.—Nathan Smith &
Son are preparing to make greater

effort than ever at the fall shows.

Exhibits will be made at Chicago,

Kansas City, Indianapolis, Milwaukee,
Philadelphia, Boston and New York,
and Elmer D. Smith will attend as

many of the shows as possible.

INDIANAPOLIS.

Miscellaneous Notes.

The State Florists' Association of In-

diana will, at its next meeting, Novem-
ber 7, take up several matters which are
still to be finished before flower show
time. Among these is the matter of the
entertainment for November 16. The
committee is F. B. Alley, Sidney Smith
and Wm. Billingsley.

The decorators at Tomlinson hall are

preparing a largo pagoda sheltering a

base which is to be filled with a large
orchid display, and studded with electric

lights as a centerpiece. This will be in

entire harmony with the rest of the dec-

orations, which are to be a special fea-

ture.

Clarence Green, formerly with E. A.
Nelson, has taken a position with W. J.

Smyth, Chicago.

J. A. E. Haugh, of Anderson, was in

town last week, looking after business

matters. A few plants on their place

were injured by using "White river water,

which contains refuse from strawboard
works. A new pumping plant has been
installed, so that the damage will not
be great.

Adolph Baur was in Richmond last

week, resting up after several months of

hard work superintending the construc-

tion of the large greenhouse at Baur &
Smith's establishment.

The Cincinnati boys have signified

their intention of attending the Indian*
apolis show in a body. The florists at
Louisville are also coming to Indian^
apolis at one time.

John Grande has returned from a visit

to Muncie.
Tomlinson hall market is well fiUedl

with chrysanthemum blooms and plants
these days. Business there is reported
as being extremely good. An unusually
large quantity of chrysanthemums are
being raised in this section this year,,

but no trouble is anticipated in moving
them along, as flower show years always
stimulate trade in that direction.

A. B.

ST. LOUIS.

The Market.

Business has improved a little but
only in spots, some of the florists being
very busy, while others wish they were.
There seems to be a good bit of funeral
work going on, and a few weddings, but
that seems to be about all. The weather
is much cooler than a week ago and stock
of all kinds shows much improvement as
to quality but has shortened up in sup-
ply.

The demand is for the better quality
of stock. This can be seen at the dif-

ferent wholesale houses. Chrysanthemums
are coming in freely but are cleaning
up each day, especially white and yel-

low. Extra fancy are up to $4 per
dozen; others from $3 down. First-
class Beauties are selling well and the
market is well supplied with them. Other
roses, such as Brides, Maids, Perles,
Golden Gate, Chatenay and Richmond
are more than the demand calls for. Car-
nations have gone up in price. Fancies
are now $3 per hundred. These are all

selling up clean.

Violets are much larger and of better
color since the cold weather set in. A
few dahlias, cosmos and callas make up
the daily supply. There is plenty of good
smilax to be had, also fine asparagus,
adiantum, galax and ferns.

Some extra good chrysanthemum,
plants are seen which sell well.

Various Notes.

Flower show matters are progressing
most satisfactorily. The program, which
is very handsome, is out. The show is

only two weeks off. Fred H. Meinhardt,
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PETER REINBERG
SI WABASH AVE. CHICAGO, ILL.

WE ARE NOW JUST
COMING INTO FILL CROP

and are prepared to fill regular standing or special orders for roses

and carnations in any quantity. If you want good Slock that

you know is fresh, order of us and be assured of supplies such as

can only come from 1,200,000 feet of modem glass. We are

especially strong on

Current Price List.

AMBBXaJLir BBAVTIBS Per doz.

Extra select , «3 oo tn jm on
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YOU Telegraph, Telephone, or Write to

E. H.HUNT
For anything you want and you will find it ,

coming on the next train. Now tollow these

instructions^ it means business and dollars

and cents to YOl).

MUMS, BEAUTIES, ROSES, CARNATIONS,
VIOLETS, VALLEY, WILD SMILAX.

Note Accompanying^ Price List.

The Old Reliable, Chicago.

PRICE LIST
BB4UTZBS Perdoz.

80 to 36-inch $3.00 to »4.00
24to30-inch 2.00to 2.60
15to20-inch l.OOto 1.50
8 to 12-lnch 50 to .75
Shorts, per 100, $3.00 to $4.0).

BOSEB (Tms) Per 100

Brides and Maids $3.00 to $6.00
Richmond, Liberty 8.00 to 6-00
Perle S.OOto 5.00
Kaiserin 4.00to 6.00
Roses, our selection 3.00

0ABBATIQV8 i.50to 3.00

MXSCBI^IiABBOVB
Chrysanthemums, per doz 75 to 4 00
Violets , 75to liso
Harnsii Lilies 20 00
Valley 3.ooto 4!oO

OBBBHB
Smilax Strings, per doz 1.25 to 1 50
Asparagus Strings, each 40 to .50
Asparagus Bunches, each 35
Sprengeri Bunches, each '35
Adiantum, per 100 75 to 1 00
Pmub, Common, per 1000 150
Gilax, Gj and B., per 1000 1.28 to 150
Leucothoe Sprays, per 1000 .

.

7 50
Wild Smilax, per case $3.00-$4.00-$5!oO

SUBJECT TO MARKET CHANGE.

Mention The Review when yog write.

WE CARRY
THE MOST
COMPLETE
LINE OF
FLORISTS'
SUPPLIES
IN THE
WEST.

ninatrated
Catalogue

Free.

A DAILY SHIPMENT from 40 to 60 GROWERS
We are ready to take care of your needs with liberal supplies of all

grades of stock, packed in a manner to reach you in good condition. A
trial order will prove that we can and will supply you to advantage.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
We have them by the dosen or thousand.

BEAUTIES, RICHMOND, KILLARNEY, MAIDS, etc.

CARNATIONS, ORCHIDS, VALLEY, VIOLETS, etc.

Headquarters for
'* Superior Quality Brand"

WILD SMILAX and all ** GREENS."
BOXWOOD, excellent for small funeral work, 16c per lb.

ZHSIBB OXZOAOO MABXBT QUOTATZOBB AT AlIi TZMB8.
If you are not getting our weekly price list it will be worth your while

to send us your name for a regular copy. It is absolutely free.

E. F. WINTERSON CO.
45-47-49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

the fishing season to: tfy their luck at
Daffodil. Ttey hare not as yet reported
bow many they caught.

Mr. McGregor, of McGregor Bros.,

Springfield, Ohio, was a caller the past
week.
The Florists' Bowling League opened

the season on last Monday week. "With

four full teams in attendance there was
much enthusiasm and rivalry between
the teams. Emil Glauber, of Team No.
2, rolling in great form, was high, with

564, followed by Eobert Kurth, with 549.

E. S. K.

prrrsBUHc.

The Market.

There has been some complaint that
trade has not been all that it should
have been the past week, but at last we
have had the killing frost which has
gut most of the outdoor flowers to the
ad, and that will help some. Beauties,

lilies, chrysanthemums, cosmos, gladioli
and dahlias hav« been an awful glut the
past week. Good carnations have been
good sale, but the poorer ones would not
«nov€.

Various Notes.

Warrick Bros., of Washington, Pa.,
sent the Pittsburg Cut Flower Co., a
consignment of the finest mums seen this

year. To call attention to their quality
the grower tied a small piece of red
ribbon to each flower and they were of-

fered as red ribbon stock.

Miss Clara B. Forbes, of the Wheeling
Greenhouse Co., Wheeling, W. Va., was
in the city Saturday, and when we are
talking about the enthusiastic, energetic
and up-to-date people in this business we
must always include Miss Forbes.
Arthur Langhans, of Wheeling, W.

Va., was also visiting relatives here last

week.
Judge and Mrs. Vesey, of Fort Wayne,

Ind., visited Pittsburg and called on the

various wholesalers to see what the trade
were doing. Mrs. Vesey claims the flower
growing establishment, but the judge is

right up-to-date in everything pertaining
to the business. Again we would remark
that the women in our craft are all much
above the average in intelligence, energy
and business ability, and to meet them
is inspiring.

J. W. Elliott, president of the Elliott

Nursery Co., gave the writer a spin one
day last week in his new auto car, and
while we passed most of the fine east end
places, one cannot tell much about them;
we were too busy holding on our hair.
I can recommend this style auto if you
have the price; I am not buying this
season myself.

A. M. Murdoch, who has been on an
extended trip, taking his vacation in the
late summer, is again at his place of
business.

Last Sunday the B. E. & P. ran what
they advertised as a chrysanthemum ex-
cursion. Tickets were sold from Mt.
Jewett, Clearfield and intermediate points
at exceptionally low rates. This is the
first of many excursions that will run
into Pittsburg on the several railroads
to see the Schenley park display of
mums. Supt. Geo. Burke, and Foreman
John Jones will not disappoint them,
as the show will be well worth the trip.
Frank Faulk and T. P. Langhans

spent one day last week in the woods.
It would have been a sjid day for the
birds if it hadn't rained.

In a letter from Los Angeles, Cal., our
old friend B. L. Elliott says the climate
is great, but California is not Pittsburg
by a great sight. Hoo-Hoo.

DETROIT.

The Market
Business has been rather dull, with a

little spurt toward the end of last week.
Chrysanthemums are not selling very
readily. Good roses are scarce, especially
pink.

Qub Meeting.

A very well attended meeting of the
Detroit Florists' Club was held Wednes-
day, October 18. Thanks to Aug. Von
Boeselager, the cigars were again passed
around, a young florist being the reason.
This seems to be a regular feature at the
club meetings lately. Who's next?

The question box brought out a num-
ber of interesting discussions. "Is it
advisable to solicit orders by postal
cards, from funeral housest" was very
openly debated, with the result that most
of the members thought it not only a
very improper practice, but one that
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ANTHENUMS
ALL COLORS

Price, $J.OO to $3.00 per dozen. Special prices on lots of

100 and over. We grow 100,000 Mums and can fill any
order on short notice. No order too small and none too

large. The best stock in the Chicago market. .

Our Roses never looked better and are coming in fine.

Our Carnations as usual are the best in Chicago.

Let us convince you with a trial order.

WlETOR BROS.
51 WABASH IWE.^ CHICAGO.

AKBRICAir BBAUTT Per doz.
Extra long stems ^.60
30-lnch stems ; 8.00
24-inch stems 2.50
20-inch stems 1.50

16-lnch stems 1.25

12-lncb stems :,..', 1.00

Short stems 60

&OVO 8TEM8 Per 100
Kalserin, fancy $7.00

good $4.00 to 6.00
Brides, fancy 6.00

" good 3.00 to 4.00
Bridesmaids, fancy 6.00

good 3.00 to 4.00
Liberty, fancy 7.00

good 3.00 to 5.00
Richmond, fancy 7.00

good 3.00 to 5.00
Meteor, fancy 6.00

" good 3.00 to 4.00
Chatenay, fancy 6.00

good 3.00 to 4.00
Golden Gate, fancy 6.00

" good 3.00 to 4.00

Perle 4.00 to 5.00
tiarnations, fancy ^. .W**^.^ to 4.00

good 2.00

Meptlon The Rerlew when yoa write.

would do more harm than good, a num-
ber of instances being mentioned of bereft
families who had received such postals
and who felt very keenly about it.

The meeting was made exceptionally
interesting by a few exhibits. Nathan
Smith & Son sent some fine blooms of
their beautiful pink seedling mum, Kosi-

ere. Although the first flowers were cut
October 10, it is a fine deep pink, with
long stiff stems and good foliage and
evidently a good keeper. Honry Fruek
showed two new nephrolepis, each having
a growth somewhat similar to Wittboldii,

but of a much more graceful habit. B.
Schroeter showed a vase of pink Enchan-
tress.

Various Notes.

Painters and decorators were busy in

Sullivan 's and Schroeter 's stores the past
week.

Walter Taepke recently had a cus-

tomer who demanded a female Boston
fern, saying the male ones are not so

hardy.

Breitmeyer'fl executed a very elaborate

decoration at the Detroit Club for a

dinner tendered Truman H. Newberry,
assistant secretary of the navy. A minia-

ture man-of-war made of chenille and
cape flowers and used as a center-piece

attracted much attention.

A new publication made its appearance
in Detroit last week. The Detroit Flo-

rists' C^ub Rambler. This is without

doubt the first publication ever issued

for private circulation among the mem-
bers of a trade organization. The hon-

orable secretary, J, F. Sullivan, was the

originator. A publication staff is to be
appointed, as it is hoped to make the

Rambler a permanent club paper.

H. S.

DES MOINES, lA.

A Club is Organized.

On the evening of October 20 the fol-

lowing florists, florists' employees and
ornamental horticulturists met at the

Iowa Seed Company's store for the pur-

pose of organization: Peter Lambert,
Chas. McAnniff, Julius Ledig, Wm. Tril-

low, J. D. Lambert, Chas. Simons, M. J.

Wragg, Chaa. Gay, G. J. Bennett, Frank
Stevens, J. B. O'Neill, J. F. Marshall,

Chas. N. Page, H. J. Lozier, F. L. Bar-
ter, D. O. Finch and Robt. Newcomb.
Chas. N. Page was chosen temporary
chairman and J. F. Marshall secretary.

On Mr. Trillow's motion those present
voted to consider themselves organized
under the title of the Des Moines Flo-

rists' Club. The object of organization
as outlined by Messrs. Page, Trillow,

Wragg and others, is the promotion of

good fellowship, social enjoyment and the

financial betterment of the members.
Mr. O'Neill, Mr. Trillow and Mr. Page
spoke in favor of inviting several gentle-

men from Chicago to assist in getting
the club in first-class working order
and to infuse enthusiasm into the mem-
bers. On Mr. Marshall's motion the

chair appointed the following committee
to draft a constitution and by-laws, se-

lect new members and report at the next
meeting : J. B. 'Neill, Wm. Trillow and
H, J. Lozier. On Mr. Gay's motion the

club proceeded to elect permanent oflScers

on ballot.
. J. D. Lambert was elected

president, Wm. Trillow secretary and
Chas. N. Page treasurer. On Mr. Gay's
motion the club voted to admit to mem-
bership on equal terms all persons inter-

ested in commercial floriculture and orna-

mental horticulture without regard to

sex. Wm. Trillow, Sec'y.

CINCINNATI.

The Market

Business continues first-class. The
rush of chrysanthemums is on. There
are very few large mums coming in now
but the quantity of smaller ones is large,

and, while the price obtained for them
has dropped considerably, the total sales

are much higher. All orders are bfeing

filled and all colors can be had.

Roses are very plentiful and the price
remains the same. Some first-class stock
is coming in. Beauties are scarcely equal
to the demand. Other red roses are also

scarce. Carnations are in short supply
and the price has risen to $3 per hundred
for the best. It is hard to figure out why
carnations should be so scarce, but there
are not nearly enough to go around.

Sunday night brought a pretty heavy
frost and it looks as if dahlias and cos-

mos have been killed. Green goods are
selling nicely.

Various Notes.

The schedule committee of the Flo-
rists ' Society has made its report and the
first show of the season, held in our club-

rooms, as usual, will take place on Satur-
day, November 11. It will be devoted tO'

chrysanthemums exclusively. The follow-

ing prizes are offered: Best twelve
blooms white, first, $6 ; second, $4 ; third,.

$3. Best twelve pink and yellow, the
same. Best twenty-five Bonnaffon, first,

$10; second, $8; third, $6. Best gen-
eral display, $10. The printed schedule
for all three shows will be out in a week
and can be had by addressing C. J.
Ohmer, secretary. Everyone is invited

to compete and all those having seedling»

are requested to enter their blQ.oms for a
certificate of merit, which will be givei>

to all seedlings judged worthy of same^
C. J. Ohmeb.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market

The frost of last week has ended the
dahlias and some of the other tender
flowers. Cosmos is still in its glory,

great quantities of every shade being
seen in the stores and on the streets.

Despite the absence of dahlias, the mar-
ket conditions have not improved. The
demand is only fair and the supply far
exceeds it. There are too many medium
and poor grades of chrysanthemums, but
hardly enough of the choicer sorts. The
Leo Niessen Co. has a novelty in the
shape of Easter lilies of excellent qual-

ity. They expect to have them steadily

throughout the winter.

The Plender Co.

John C. Graeey has completed his im-

provements in the Plender Co. 's nur-

series at 1230 N. Twenty-sixth street.

Two buildings and an alleyway have
been thrown into one large store about
40x50 feet, with a greenhouse about 30
xl25 feet in the rear. A covered way
admits wagons to the rear of this house.

The store contains a rockery, with foun-

tain and pool and a number of aquar-

iums, a specialty with the proprietor. A
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The PrizeWinning Stoclc
IS AGAIN AT YOUR COMMAND%

We are beginning to cut heavily in all departments* MUMS* now in season and we are

cutting in quantity ; all good varieties. Strictly fancy Beauties, Malds* Brides,
Perles, Chatenay, Sunrise, Liberty, Richmond and Uncle John; all

the hest varieties of Carnations; plenty Harrisli; finest Valley; large supply '

of PJumosus Strings, extra long and heavy; Smilax^ 8 to SO feet long;
' Spreiigeri and Plumosus Sprays.

Send for price list and let us have ah order. You will like our stock and the

way it reaches you* "We want your business now and all through the season.

POEHLMANN Bros. Co

i

I

Oreenhouses, Morton Grove, 111.

800,000 Feet of Glass.

Address all Cut Flo\<rer Orders to

35-37 Randolph St., Chicago.

Mention The Review when yon write.

J
very pretty display of jardinieres is

made on one side. Th« greenhouse is

filled with decorative plants and ferns,

with aquariums scattered about, adding
variety and needed moisture. The whole
effect is very fine and reflects great
credit on the enterprise of the moving
spirit in the company.

FicuB Pandurata.

One of our brightest retailers experi-

mented with the Ficus pandurata last

winter, subjecting it to drought, gases
and other ill-treatment in his store. It

behaved so well that he felt it was at
least the equal of the aspidistra in dura-
bility. The result of this little experi-

ment is that he bought the entire stock
of Ficus pandurata at one of the larg-

est growers in this city, where the plant
has been made a little specialty. A
leading New York retailer has evidently
arrived at the same results, only a little

too late, his order arriving just after the
©ntire stock had been safely corralled.

Variotis Notes.

G. H. Pieser, of the Kennicott Bros.
Co., Chicago, spent Monday and Tues-
day in this city. Mr'Tieser is just end-
ing a three weeks' business trip which
has included the violet district in New
York state. New York city and parts of
New Jersey. He called at the supply
houses and several of the commission
houses while in Philadelphia and ex-

pressed his confidence in the outlook for
the winter season.

Paul Berkowitz, of H. Bayersdorfer
& Co., states that his firm has expe-
rienced a remarkable run on Pompeian
ware; their fourth shipment is now on
the way, the others having practically
flold out. This new pottery is greatly
appreciated by all the best buyers, es-

pecially in and near Chicago. Mr. Ber-
kowitz showed some new styles of this

ware, the smaller sizes being especially

adapted for violets or '
' cyps '

' and might
be used for favors on the dinner-table.

Robert Craig has two novelties in

chrysanthemums, one the Baby chrysan-
themum grown in fan-shaped plants,

the other the hardy pompon variety,

grown in 6-inch pots, covered with buds.
Philip Freud has another clever idea

in the shape of a Hallow-eve window
at Michell's. He has covered the floor

of the window with popcorn, a Jap is

standing by preparing to roast some of
the grains in a charcoal fire, arranged
with electric lights for flames. Above
are corn stalks with the grain just ready
to drop. The effect is very pleasing.

It is remarkable the large qu^tity of
baskets of different styles that are being
shipped by M. Bice & Co., to all parts of
the country. They report that the de-

mand for baskets is constantly on the

increase. They carry an endless variety.

J. J. Habermehl's Sons have arranged
an effective Hallow-eve decoration at the

Bellevue-Stratford.

Frank Aicher, of Clifton, has his

violet houses, seven or eight in number,
planted with fine stock.

Charles H. Fox opened his new store

and conservatory. Broad street below
Walnut, on Tuesday.
Eugene Bernheimer, one of our enter-

prising wholesalers, has added orchids to

his regular line of stock. Mr. Bern-
heimer is the first wholesaler to take up
the handling of mushrooms as a side

issue.

The Philadelphia Carnation Co. has its

plant at Secane in excellent condition

for the winter campaign. Carnations

are the principal crop. Mushrooms and
sweet peas are also largely grown.
John Mclntyre personally marketed a

big wagon-load of fine cosmos grown by
himself at Thomhedge. "J. M. " is a
good seller, a good buyer and a good
grower.

Paul J. Klinghorn, manager for Du-
mont & Co., is hustling out mums at a
lively rate these days.

Charles E. Meehan states that the

Flower Market is a growing factor in

carnations, the best Enchantress, and in

double violets.

Edward Eeid had a heavy shipping day
on Monday.
The first Paper White narcissi ap-

peared at W. J. Baker's on October 23.

Mrs. S. I. Smith has completed Her

new house at Secane.

Good judges say that the losses on
nearly all kinds of indoor stock, espe-

cially on early chrysanthemums, have

been very heavy. Phil.

TOLEDO.

Qub Meeting.

Our last Florists* Club meeting was a
huge success. A number of visitors

were present and before the end of the
meeting the club secured three new mem-
bers. John Gratopp brought a bunch
of fine carnations, to show what is doing
at his place. G. W. Haebich, florist at
the State Hospital for the Insane,
brought Glory of Pacific mums cut from
pot-grown plants. The stems were rather
short, but the flowers were very good.
G. A. Heinl, being out of town, sent his

foreman, John Helmer, down with a
bunch of Estelle and Glory of Pacific

with both stems and flowers fine. Wm.
F. Kasting, Buffalo, sent a bunch of
Adiantum Croweanum and also a bunch
of A. hybridum; both were fine.

Elmer D. Smith, of Adrian, Mich., in
company with his foreman, honored us
with a visit and at the same time showed
us a few of his early mum seedlings,

one of them being October Frost, which,
as its name indicates, is a pure, snowy
white, very large, fine stem, good foliage

and in f&ct everything that one can de-

sire in an early white. Another white
of still larger size but a little weak in

stem made a lot of friends, but will not
be sent out on account of the stem. But
everybody went wild over a bunch of six

Rosiere, which will be sent out this sea-

son. The color is deeper than Glory of
Pacific and does not fade. The stem is

about two and one-half feet long and
strong, with foliage well up to the flower
and of a size that a young man weak-
ened from heart disease had better turn
the flower over to the cause of his trou-

ble.

Mr. Smith gave us an interesting talk

on the growing of mums and answered
questions by the members. We were
very sorry to see him leave early, but in

company with Mr. Cushman he had to
catch the last car.

Onr president, George Bayer, says he
is short on parliamentary rules, but he
knows enough when E. Kuhnke makes a
motion to have Mr. Bayer lay a box of
ten-cent cigars on the table to rule that

the motion be laid on the table instead.

But John Gratopp took the hint and in
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The Goods Are Here
'"

'^
.: . We cati supply any quantity in any grade, t

.
••*

Small stock $6.00 to $8.00 per 100
Medium Stock 1.25 to 2.00 per dos.
Fancy Stock 2.&0 to 3.00 per doz.

Pink, white and yellow, all are here. .

AH other stock in season. New crop WILD SMILAX now on
'^^'M hand) all sizes. Send for price list of Cat Flower Boxes.

VAUGHAN &SPERRY
^6-60 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Men(ftn" The Review when yon write.

honor of his coming fiftieth birthday
the boys took care of the box.

At our next meeting we will have a
cyclamen 8how. We will be glad to re-

ceive samples of stock from out of town.
At the close of the meeting the plants
will be sold to the highest bidder and
the money sent to the shipper. The club

is invited by the Detroit Florists' Club
to come to that suburb of Toledo and
take a trip to Mount Clemens on Novem-
ber 2. Quite a number of the boys are
going.

H. A. Mills was present the first time
since his return from Washington, when
he got in a wreck and lost a number of

teeth. He fccems to be all right again
and fei?]s good because his store teeth

are nearly ready lo use.

Various Notes.

J. M. Siegrist is on both feet again,

without cane or crutch.

Joe Gardener, long with G. A. Heinl,

now works for Sackett & Co., of Fos-
toria, O. John Helmer took his place at

Heinl 's.

The weather is cool but we have had
no frost so far. E. A. K.

BOSTON.

The Market.

Conditions are not at all satisfactory

in the flower market at present. The
long spell of abnormally warm weather
brought things along with a rush, and,
while cooler conditions now prevail, the

frosts have not been suflSciently severe to

kill otE all tender outdoor flowers. The
chrysanthemum season must prove an un-
remunerative one to growers, for prices

rule extremely low. Quite a number of
the midseason sorts are now in. Among
others we have noted A. J. Balfour,
Ivory, BonnaflFon, Kate Broomhead, Mrs.
Coombes, Wm. Duckham, Cheltoni and
a few Merstham Yellow. The foliage on
the latter is its greatest drawback and
we think Halliday will be preferred com-
mercially.

Roses are getting decidedly druggy,
especially the small sizes. The prices

they bring can scarcely pay for sending
them to market. Beauties constantly

improve and the same holds true of

Brides and Maids. Wellesley is very
popular. Some extra fine blooms of

these are now coming in. Liberty from
several growers is also good. Carnations
are suffering from the overabundance of

other stock and prices have softened.

Some have sold as low as 75 cents, but
these were not good flowers. Very nice

flowers, however, have gone for $1 and
only extra fine flowers of standard sorts

or novelties have realized $2 to $3. Vio-

lets are abundant and are coming of a
much better color and fine size. The top

price on these has been 50 cents, many
going at half that price. No special

change on other flowers or green goods.

Club Meeting.

As briefly announced in the Review
of last week, over 150 were present at

the club meeting on October 17. At the

October meeting in 1904 there were
forty-two present, which was counted
exceedingly good. In 1900 the club wag
in such a condition that only one meet-
ing was held. Recent attendances cheer

the hearts of the old members, some of
whom felt, le^ than ,threQ, jgars ago,,

that it would be hard to resuscitate the

club. The presidencies of* Messrs? Pet-

tigrew and Wheeler have, however, ac-

complished wonders and the end is not
yet.

The interesting lecture by J. A. Petti-

grew, most of which appeared in last

week's Review, caused an animated dis-

cussion. E. O. Orpet spoke of a similar

trip he had taken. In regard to parks
in Great Britain as compared with
America he thinks the former have a
great advantage in the wealth of broad-
leaved evergreens which are not hardy
here.

President Wheeler appointed the fol-

lowing committees: Nomination, Charles
Sander, W. E. I'ischer, W. H. Elliott;

reports, Robert Cameron, J. A. Petti-

grew, Peter Fisher, A. H. Fewkes, W. N.
Craig; awards (for the evening), E. O.

Orpet, M. A. Patten, W. Davis. At the

next meeting in addition to the election

of officers there will be a lecture by
Prof. B. M. Watson, of the Bussey Insti-

tution.

There were numerous interesting ex-

hibits. W. A. Riggs had splendid speci-

men blooms of F. A. Cobbold, H. J.
Jones, Mrs. S. T. Wright, Wm. Knox, a
fine new yellow variety; F. 8. Vallis,

Lord Hopetoun and Mrs. H. A. Miller.

Waban Conservatories showed a fine vase
of Welle^f^ rose. Mr. Montgomery
stated that this new variety has more
than exceeded expectations. It is a good
grower and splendid keeper, as well as
a prolific bloomer. He said it sells bet-

ter today than any other rose in the
Boston market, with the exception of
Beauty and Liberty. Duncan Finlayson
found it a fine bedding rose outside, his

employers being very fond of it. Wil-
liam Sim had a fine bunch of Governor
Herrick violet. The color was deep and
Mr. Sim said its only fault so far was a
rather short stem. H. A. Stevens Co,
had a fine flesh-colored Lawson sport,

also a promising clear yellow seedling.

Peter Fisher 'contributed a vase of his

new salmon-flesh carnation, of which he
is now growing 3,000 plants and which
promises to be one of the standard varie-

ties of the future. It was shown as No.
10, not being yet named. R. T. Mc-
^Gorum had a good vase of Mrs. Pierponi
'Morgan rose, but the natural modesty
of the exhibitop^ would not permit hin»

to speak of its culture. Mr. Montgom-
ery, however, paid him a glowing and
well earned tribute. W. N. Craig showed
some interesting cattleyas. Superinten-
dent Doogue, of the public gardens,
showed plants of Sea Island and upland
cotton which have been used in some of
the flower beds this season. George Bar-
ker had a vase of cosmos.

Speeches from Messrs. Shaw, Porter,
Clark and others of the visiting Man-
chester Club were made. Thanks were
tendered Messrs. Wheeler and Heurlin for
a gift of twelve dozen cups for the club 's

use. The solo by F. B. Cannell and se-

lections by the glee club were finely rend-
ered and vociferously applauded. The
nineteen new members elected, with
others promised, should make the club's
membership to 250 ere the end of the
year.

The field day at the Waban Rose Con-
servatories on October 28 will undoubt-
edly draw a big delegation. Members
will take the Framingham car and get
off at Oak street, Natick.
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS
35c to $4.00 per dozen.

^_^ We have a large supply of fine stock in Chrysanthemums.

C7K12N71TIONS $2»00 to $4.00 per^ IOQ. YiSU can't buy a iiner

quality than we have.

VIOLETS $1.00 to $1.25 per 100. Fancy Hudson river, large and fine.

LONGirLORUM $2.00 per dozen.

A. L. RANDALL C0.^K;"„
M«'ntlon Tb» RfTlew when yoo wrtte.

I

THE Florists' Sply House of America

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO.
We Always Lead the Leaders

November is going to be a busy month. You can make it more profitable by

having a good selection of our BBST FLORISTS* SUPPLIES ready.

Our French Novelty Baskets are dainty and graceful and just the thing for wed-

dings. Our Pompeian Toneware Vases will ornament any table or mantel decora-

tions. Our American Beauty Vases are highly prized by all who have seen them.

Our new flowered Crepe Papers in combination colors are adapted to harmonize with

any plant in flower or foliage. Cycas Leaves, soft and pliable, plain or fancy finish,

^^eat Sheaves, our own superior make. Order anything you need of

H. Bayersdorfer & Co.

I

50, 68, 64 and 56
North Fourth Street, PHILADELPHIA.

Mention The ReTlew when yoo wrl te.

Various Notes.

Galvin had the decorations at the Wil-
sou-Purdon wedding in Trinity chareh
on October 18. "White chrysanthemums
and white roses were largely used.

Six of the big new houEes being erected
by A. C. Burrage, the Boston copper
magnate, in Halifax, Mass., are nearing
completion. Work is commencing on two
more. The dimensions are 40x300. Vio-
lets, cucumbers, lettuce and a few other

vegetables will be grown. A battery of
three powerful steam boilers will furnish
heat. Mr. Burrage has purchased 3,000
acres of land in Halifax and will later

develop a fine country estate there.

Peter Fisher's new salmon-pink carna-
tion, No. 10, is taking remarkably well.

It has held its color well during the re-

cent long spell of clear, warm weather,
while Enchantress has faded out con-
siderably.

Quite a number of entries have been
received for the coming chrysanthemum
show, some from new exhibitors. There
is a marked decrease in the production of
big specimen blooms on private estates
this season, medium-size flowers being
preferred. This will aflFect the cut bloom
department considerably.

A delegation from the plant committee
of the Massachusetts Horticultural So-
ciety visited the Plant estate, Groton,
Conn., on October 25 to inspect houses of
single-stemmed chrysanthemums. All the
best standard varieties and a number of
newer sorts were seen and the quality

was even better than in 1904. T. W.
Head, the superintendent, will exhibit

largely at the coming New York and
Boston shows.

Nicotiana Sanderae, which was not by
any means a success during the hot
weather in July and August, has more

than redeemed itself by the splendid

show it has made during September and
October. A bed we looked at on Octo-

ber 23 was still a blaze of bloom. While
the colors were not particularly pleasing,

the wonderful wealth of flowers produced
for four or five months should commend
it to many. Under artificial light it la

quite pleasing and lasts well in a cut

state. Planted on the edge of shrub-

beries, or in partially shaded beds, it has

been a great success in Massachusetts.

Sullivan & McGrath, at the L. H. Fos-

ter stand, in Dorchester, have a fine stock

of nephrolepis, dracsenas, rubbers and
other foliage plants. Their new sport

from the Anna Foster fern, named Dor-

chester, keeps true and is a very graceful

fern, likely to take when put on the

market.
James Wheeler oflBciated as one of the

judges at the Lenox fall show on Octo-

ber 25.

Bowling.

The leading houses in the seed trade

and the two flower markets have organ-

ized 1 bawling teams and a schedule of
games has been arranged for Carruth 'a

alleys, Hanover street, for Tuesday and
Thursday evenings. The games are close

fought and draw large audiences. The
standing of the teams is as follows

Team- Won. Lost.

Sohlegel & Fottler Co 7

K. &. J. Karquhar & Co 6
W. W. Rawson & Co 5
Jos. Breck & Son 5
PHrk St. Flower Mkt 4
Music Hall Market

The individual

lows

:

averages are as

Pin-
faU.
347S
.TiSl

337T
3370
328>
3084

fol-

Enholm S."

Jenner 84
Guerlneau 83
Patterson 82
Gllson 81
Davy 80
Crulckshanks 80
Webber m
Brlckley 77
Fay 79
Cahill 76
Perry 76
Crowley 76
Monaban 75

Miller 75
Field 74
I'orter 74
Gates 78
Small 73
Summiiiis 78
Capers 72
Free 72
Oreen 71
Tummons TO
Rawson 60
Armstrong SB
Anderson 68

W. N. Craig.

Here is another dollar; the Beview
is very necessary in our business.—CoOK
& Cook, Alvin, Tex.
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Wp^TICIPATING a flower show in Buffalo this fall, wc planted early in May, one house

Uu of Chrysanthemums, consisting of the following exhibition varieties: Merza, W. R.
Church, Convention Hall, Wm. Duckham, White Eaton, Yellow Eaton, Leila Filkins,

Nellie Pockett, Cheltoni, CoL Appleton, S. T. Wright, Mrs. E. Thirkell, Henry Barnes, Mrs.
Nathan Smith, Princess, General Hutton and many of this year's introduction. From pres-

ent indications we have every reason to expect a large percentage of high grade blooms and
as we have an abundance of commercial stock for our own use, we shall be pleased to cor-

respond with intending exhibitors^, or retailers planning a store exhibition, with the view of
disposing of these blooms. ^^g. ^^_ SCOTT CO., CORFU. N. Y.

Mention The RfTlew when you write.

VALUE OF TRADE SHOWS.
The first "advertising show" ever

held, at Chicago, October 11 to 18,
was an unqualified success, especially
in point of attendance.' In reviewing
the affair Charles H. Jones, president
t)£AtIte National Federation of Adver-
tising "Clubs, said:

'

But the show accomplished much more than
bringing the crowds to see the exhibits. Above
«U, It accomplished this: It advertised adver-
tlaing with unprecedented force. It did much
for tlie advertising profession. At the same
^tUae It popularized and elevated advertising.
.It showed what advertising really was doing
«nd what it was accomplishing in the business
World.

Just that does every successful
flower show do for the florists in the
community in which it is held.

THE ST. LOUIS SHOW.
Profiting by the experience and the

prestige of the World's Fair flower show,
the St. Louis Florists' Club has shuf-
fled the cards to deal out the biggest
local exhibition the town has ever had.
The committee has been at work for
months and every detail has been at-

tended to in good season. The program
was out last week and in sending a copy
to a friend Manager Otto G. Koenig
wrote: "The hall, with its accessories,

will be a thing of beauty, and I know
will be long remembered by all who will

come and visit us. Our visitors will be
courteously received, the exhibitors will

get full justice and the winners cash for
every premium they take. '

' Indeed, a
elance at the program would lead to the
belief that the boys have "rustled up"
enough advertising to insure the- dis-

icharge of all liabilities, without recourse
to the pleasant published list of guaran-
tors and donors of premiums. As with
»o many other shows, the St. Louis man-
agers are this year offering more liberal

premiums than ever before. Best 100
mums get $100, $75 and $50; fifty Beau-
ties, $50 and $35; 100 Beauties, $100,

$75, $50; table decoration, $75, $50,

35; group of palms, $75, $50, $25, and
many others equally liberal. Besides,
there are Shaw and S. A. F. medals for

new plants. St. Louis certainly ought
to do well this year.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.

Advertisements under this head one cent a
word, CASH WITH ORDER. When answers
•re to be addressed In our care, add 10 cents for
forwarding.

Plant advertisements NOT admitted under this
JtMaa. ,__

SITUATION WANTED—As assistant gardener,
by yoiing Englishman; 19 months in this

country; well recommended. David Hothersall,
oreB*. E.Wlthey, FlBhkill-on-HudBOn.NewiYorte.

SITUATION WANTED—By grower of roses,
carnations and general stock; ten years' ex-

perlence; references. Florist, 630 Edwin Street,
Winiamsport, Pa.

SITUATION WANTED—As storeman; age, 26;
lo life experience; strictly sober and reliable;
flrst-class salesman and maker-up, and knows
how to build up trade. Address Advertiser, 16(5

7th Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—Up-to-date florist, Ger-
man; Al designer and decorator; good sales-

man; with highest references; wishes good
position in first-class store. Address No. .166,
care Flprlsts' Review, (hlcago.

SFTUATION WANTED—As manager In flrst-
class cut flower store; a hustler; would like

a place where services are apprecliited; expect
good salary; none but those having flrst-class
business need answer. Address No. 161, care
Florists' Review, Chicago.

wANTED—Partner; florist. Call or write John
Crook, im East Ash St., Springfield, 111.

WANTED—A good all-round grower of carna-
tions and mums. Addi-ess N. C. Moore &

Co., Morton Grove, 111.

WANTED— Two experienced girls and one
good man for retail store. George Perdlkas,

286 Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.

WANTED—A first-elass seed case for retail
store. Address J. C. Murray, Florist and

Seedsman, 403 Main St., Peoria, 111.

WANTED—At once, first-class grower of roses,
carnations and general stock; good wages

to capable man. Address No. 162, care Florists'
Review, Chicago.

WANTED—A grower of roses, carnations and
general stock; state experience and wages

expected. Junction City Floral Co., Junction
City, Kansas.

WANTED—A young lady to go to Texas; must
be competent for all store work; good

wages and a fine opening for a capable worker.
Address at once. No. 158, care Florists' Review,
Chicago.

WANTED—A competent palm grower; only one
who has had ample experience and who Is

an up-to-date man need apply for a permanent
position. Address No. 13», care Florists' Re-
view. Chicago. t^

WANTED — A successful rose propagator as
assistant; first-class references required;

young married man preferred; good chance for
advancement for right man wno is not afraid
to work. Chase Rose Co., Riverside, Cal.

ti

WANTED—A seed clerk with at least several
years' experience in handling catalogue

and counter seed trade; a first-class position
and good wages for one with the right references
as to ability. Address No. 164, care Florists'
Review, Chicago.

"IV^ANTED—Good florist and gardener; must be
>» sober, moral man, with good references;
will give 130.00 per month for first six months,
with i>oard and lodging, with a raise if deserving
after first six months. John Silencer. Manager,
Decatur, Tex.

\\fANTED—Help; practical grower of general
»T line of bulbs, plants, carnations, etc!; one
who has had years of experience and can pro-
duce good results; steady place to right party;
wages good. Warrick Bros., 102 S. Main St.,
Washington, Pa.

WANTED—Help, in Montana, by Novemlier 9
or sooner; a competent, reliable working

foreman for 8000 feet of glass; must be practical
grower of carnations and mums and general line
of plants, (a helper furnished), permanent place
for rignt man; must be willing to help fill plant
orders and when rushed help out on design
work; good wages paid or percentage on total
receipts by which you can make from 185 00 to
tlOO.OO per month and over; one who speaks
German preferred. For particulars address No.
167, care Florists' Review, Chicago.

WANTED—At once, a good all-round grower
of cut flowers and bedding plants; steady

position for a good worker; single; state wages.
Chas. A. Moss, Spartanburg, S. C.

FOR SALE—A lot of 4-in. cast-iron
fittings, at 6c per foot. Max

McDonald. Pa.

pipe; also
Jcnreiber,

FOR SALE—Gasoline engine,
with pump jack and force pui

2 Ji^ra^-power,
nap; in perfect

condition, I60.UO; for informanon addresfrG. W.
Doswell & Son, Fort Wayne, Ind.

1JH>R SALE—Bargain ; house and 3-acre lot in
-T pretty town of western N.C.; fine climate,,
water and soil; population, 6000; fine schools;,
opening for florist. Address Rev. W. W. Royallv
Forest Depot, Vi.

;

FOR SALE—Stock and lease of three green-
houseM, 7 miles from Boston, or store id

Boston's residence district; ill-health making
change in business necessary. Address No. 163,
care Florists' Review, Chicago.

FOR SALE!—Greenhouse place in lively grow-
ing city of upper Florida, consisting of about

3 acr«s fine garden land, 4000 feet glass, small
cottage, barn, etc., with plenty of water. For
particulars address No. 166, care Florists' Re-
view, Chicago.

FOR SALE—Five greenhouses stocked with
variety of plants; 600U feet of glass: hot

water heat; 10 minutes' walk from station

;

1 minute from electrics; established 30 years; ill-

health cause of sale. A. F. Belcher, Foxboro,
Mass.

FOR SALE—A good boiler front, 6 ft.wide by 6
ft. 6 in. high; heavy casting; has 2 fire doors

and 2 ash pit doors; can be used for a boiler 40
in. or 44 in. in diameter; cost 166.00, will sell for
•26.00; also 6 gr&tes for slack coal, 4 ft long, for
16.00. W. E. Hall, Clyde, Ohio.

FOR SALE—Well-established nursery, on main
roads, near western city of 40,000; one acre

land; 3 greenhouses; fine stock of maidenhair,
Piersoni, Scottli, Asparagus plumosus nanus,
smilax, in lathhouse (120x24); hot water
heating; stable, horse, wagon; 4-room dwelling
and basement; ill health cause of disposition.
Ad(\i»«9 No. J.£^ care Florists' Review, Chicago.

"C^OR SALE—A great opportunity for the right
J^ man, in city of lOO.UOU In middle west; arange
of about 37,000 feet of glass; steam heat; two
boilers; together with about 8^ acres of land;
five-room house, horse, wagons, stock, etc.; I

wish to get out of this as I have other business
to look after and cannot handle both success-
fully. Address No. 160, care Florists' Review,
Chicago.

FOR SALE—At Fort Smith, Arkansas, the fast
growing metropolis of Arkansas and the

new State of Sequoyah; now has 30,(00 and over,
population, and real estate vahies increaning by
leaps and bounds; a greenhouse plant of 7000 feet
of glass, with a whole block of ground of 14^
city lots; nine-room residence, steam heated,
bath, etc.; fine lawn and shade trees; stable for
four horses and a cow; wagons, buggies, tools,
horses, and everything needed to run the bnsl-
ness; delightful climate; good business. As I

wish to retire from active business, will sell at
a price for which the improvements cannot be
replaced, and the lots alone will be worth the
money in a short time. Address No. 134, care
Florists' Review, Chicago.

FOR SALE
A well established nursery and greenhouse

business, in a town of about 100,000 population:
50.000 feet of glass; 5 acres of ground, which
can be leased for long teoo; good reasons
for selling.

Address No. 146,

Care Florists* Review, Chicag^o.
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A Portion of the Exhibit of Currie Bros. Co., Milwaukee, at the Wisconsin State Fair.

Seed Trade News.
AMERIC4N SEED TRADE ASSOCIATION.

Pres., W. H. Grenell. Saginaw, W. S., Mich.;
First Vice- Pres., L. L. May, St. Paul; Sec'y and
Treas., C. E. K«ndel, Cleveland. Tbe 24th annual
meeting will be held at San Jose, Cal., June, 1906.

UP AGAINST IT.

If buggies break when horses shy.
You settle at the Uyery;

If prices rise and others buy.
Your grower cuts delivery.

Bepoets indicate that peas are still

an uncertain quantity.

New York.—Henry Nungesser & Co.
had 100 bags of grass seeds on the Hud-
son from Havre October 21.

It is expected that this year's cata-
logues will have onion seed listed at
double the prices of last year.

The picking of bouquet green in Wis-
consin woods began last week. Each year
it is necessary to go farther afield for
supplies.

S. B. Barnes, Malvern, la., is going
into the farm and garden seed busi-
ness, paying particular attention to
seed corn.

Visited Chicago: P. H. Gage, of S.
M. Isbell & Co., Jackson, Mich.; Morris
L. Smith, of the Madson Seed Co.,

Manitowoc, Wis.

Wax beans have been reported short
and, what's more, they are short. Every
delivery from the farmers makes the
shortage more apparent.

Onion sets in the vicinity of Chicago
are going into winter quarters in good
shape. A dry rot in the whites may
cause trouble and seems to be the only
thing that worries, as prospects for the
future are for high prices.

-
'* '' .'

The Globe varieties of onions, which
are the sorts in gre&test demand by all

up-to-date onion growers, are reported
''ery short. The flat varieties of all
colors are not as -plentiful as they should
be either, although there is likely to be
about enough of them to go around.

Bean samples so far received bear out
the prediction made in the Review some
time ago that the coloring of this year's
crop would be excellent as a rule.

Some large dealings in Eocky Ford
melon seed are reported this week at low
figures, viewed in the light of recent

reports from the growing stations.

The demand for cabbage seed and
onion seed is likely to. be heavy the com-
ing spring, as all the principal markets
of the country show a sharp advance in

the prices of onions and cabbage, with
conditions pointing to a continued ad-

vance throughout the winter and spring.

Considerable dissatisfaction is ex-

pressed by firms having contract orders
with growers of onion seed at the very
small percentage of a delivery they are

to receive of several important varieties.

There is the old story going around that
the grower cuts the delivery down in

order to realize an advanced price for

open orders.

Crop 1905. RAWSON'S ROYAI. STRAIN
CYCLAMEN is ready for delivery.

This strain has no equal or better.
Perfect flowers of giant type are
borne on long, erect stems In such
profusion that they almost hide the
foliage and pot. We can offer the
following- colors: Pure White, Depp
Red, DelU ate Pink, Christmas Red,

White with Claret Base, Mauve, Salmon, Pink and
a mixture of unsurpassable variety at tl.OO per
100 seeds; 99.00 per 1000 seeds.

W. W. RAWSON & CO., Seedsmen,
12 and 13 Fsneull Hall Sqnare, • BOSTON

Mention Tbe Review when yon write.

CURRIE'S FAIR EXHIBIT.

The accompanying illustration shows a
portion of the large display made at the
recent Wisconsin State Fair by Currie
Bros., Milwaukee. They received five

first premiums on it, or one in each sec-

tion in which it could be entered.

WATERMELON.
Writing under date of October 19, D.

H. Gilbert, Monticello, Fla., says: "The
watermelon seed crop was very satisfac-

tory and deliveries will be made com-
plete, with the exception of a few sorts

MAKE NO MISTAKE
CAStSOH'S ASTEB has for years been the
leading aster in the Chicago cut flower market.
Don't make a mistake on your next year's crop.
Plant the best and get your seed now from the
originator. Light Pink. Dark Pink, Lavender,
White, separate, 1-5 oz., $1.00; $5.00 per oz.

C. Carlson, 1051 S Throop St , CHICAGO.
Order* may be sent to £. C. Amliog, 31 Randolph St..

Chicaco.

Mpntlnn Thf Review when yon write.

PAPER WHITE
GRANDIFLORA

French-^rown. 17 cm. and packed about 1400 to
a case at $9.50 per 1000. Order early.

HUBERT & CO.,
V. Xi« PAOB, B«p. MX. -vrnmrnom, m. t.

Mention The Review when yon write.

HAVING BEEN AWARDED THE GRAND PRIZE
For My |>| ytnifll I ^^ ^^^
Exhibition off UL>%lrlvri^l World's Fair
it is with incremsed confidence In my ability to ropply luperlor stock that I solicit a continuance of
patronage, and new customers. OrofTa Hybrids and other sorts the best obtainable. 9
Write for
Cataloffoe. ARTHUR COWEE, Gladiolus Specialist, Meadowvale Farm, Berlin, N.Y.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Burpee's Seeds Grow
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planted late, and these will turn out
a^ut eighty per cent. .Tie qtjialitj of
the s«ed is the best for yean and ' a lai^ge

flarplus is in the hands of the growers.
Jefferson county, Florida, no doubt pro-
dnces more than one-half the watermelon
fleed of the United States, the soil and
climatic conditions producing the crop
to perfection."

The cucumber crop from the Michigan
section this year will make heavy plump
seed. 'The deliveries so far made are
"better in this respect than they have
'tieen i? several years.

The position of California Lima beans
^in the New York market is very unset-

"tled, prices having declined so rapidly
tJiat no one knows just where the mar-
"ket is. The latest quotations were $2.85
to $2.90.

The ' United States Seed Co., St.

Louis, ; has been incorporated with
^,000 capital stock, fully paid. The
incorporators are Everett Davis, forty
shares; John H. Elton, thirty-nine
shares; T. W. Davis, one share.

Speaking of advertising in general
publications, the Ford Seed Co., Baven-
na, O., say that they believe they will

eoDoentr§,t^ their efforts on a smaller
pat of papers the coming year. They are
ieonvinced that it will pay them better
tlian to spread out so much. They will

sot materially change their appropria-
tion but use a greater number of issues,

tbue keeping before the readers for a
'longer time.

Watkins & Simpson, the London
-seedsmen, have prepared a large and
Jiandsomely printed catalogue of electro-

types suitable for illustrating seed cata-

logues. They are also sending the Amer-
ican trade a catalogue of seed novelties

mostly of their own raising, including a
new runner bean, the Marvel, named
iMcause of its prolificness; a rich orange
almon sweet pea named Evelyn Byatt,

v^wiiioh created a sensatioji at the London
riiows, and many others. They say that
they consider it the strongest list of
jurvelties they have ever issued.

CORN IN OHIO,

'C S. Clark, Wakeman, 0., writing

under date of October 19, says: "I
am pleased to report a well matured
crop of sweet corn, field com and pop
com for seed purposes. But on ac-

count of continued heavy rains in tbe

spring, at planting time, our acreage

was cut down so that we shall have
BO surplus to speak of, if any. In fact,

we can now see some shortage and, as

Braslan Seed
Growers Co. a

WHOBB8AI.B BBBD OB0WBB8
^AN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

3700
Acres
of Gar-

des Seeds
Cslliva-

ties.

4SEEDT GROWERS
'Tlsld, Sweet and Pop Com, Cticnm-
i>or, Melon and Sqnash 8eed. Write
.us before placing contracts. We have

'- superior stock Seed and can furnish you
' good Seed at reasonable prices. Address

U. A. BERRY SEED COMPANY, Clarinda, la.

ilentlon Tb« Reriew when yoa write.

the crop is not yet all harvested, nor
is ^ cured and ^riedyi^thire is a chance
ton more shortages. In ^quality the
crop is fine but from all reports we
have heard as to quantity we should
favor the bull side of the market."

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.

George H. "Walker, No. Dighton, Mass.,

dahlias and miscellaneous stock; M.
Herjb, Naples, Italy, catalogue No. 99,

a list of novelties of his own raising,

with descriptions in English, French
and German; D. Guiheneuf, Paris,

France, trade list of bulbs and plants;

H. Merrywefather & Sons, Southwell,

Notts, England, new and scarce roses,

plants, etc.; C. S. Harrison, York, Neb.,

list of peonies and perennials; F. C.

Heinemann, Erfurt, Germany, seed nov-

elties; T. V. Munson & Son, Denison,
Tex., tree-planter's handbook.

FOR EXPANSIONISTS.
So far as the seed trade is concerned

the "noncontiguous" possessions of the

United States are of very small impor-
tance. The U. S. Department of Agri-
culture has just issued a volume of sta-

tistics showing that in the years men-

WATERMELON SEED
I have a surplus of most of the leading sorts,

strictly first-class in every respect. Let me have
a list of your requirements and I will quote you
a price that will be attractive for best stocks.

Address D. H. GILBERT
Grower of Melon Seed, Monticello, Fla.

Mpntlon The Rp^lew wh<>p yon writp.

S.D.Woodruff&Sons
SPECIALTIES:

Garden Seeds in Variely.
Maine seed potatoes, onion seta, etc.
Correspondence solicited.

Main Office and Seed Farms, ORANGE, GONN.
New York City Store. 82-84 Dey 8tr««t.

C. C. MORSE S CO.
Seed Growers

815-817 Sansome Street,
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.

Oarsfal grrowsrs of California speoialtiss.

OW SETS
Have nice stock to

offer for immediate

or future shipment.

H. H. CHESTER St CO.
4 S. Clark St., Chicago. '

Mention The Rerlew when you write.

tioned we sent seeds to the following
values to the countries men^oned: ^^

{. Country. -*i903. f 1004.
Alaska $1,396 $1,182
Hawaii 4,922 6,815
Porto Rico 2,313 2,796
Philippines 68 329
Ouam 9

In the same years seeds to the follow-

ing values were received from the coun-
tries named:

Country. 1903. 1904.
Alaska $ 638 $ 231
Hawaii 74 116
Porto Rico 3,306
Philippines S

Onarga, III.—Ludvig Mosbaek is

building an addition of three new
houses 27x100 feet to take care of the

increasing demand for bedding plants.

Material is furnished, as usual, by John
C. Moninger Co. His canna and dahlia

crops are very promising and so are the
pansies and other perennial plants, for

which there is a steadily increasing de-

mand from the trade from Florida to

Canada.

Send 25c and the Review will mail

the Pronouncing Dictionary.

CYCLAMEN SEED....
NEW COLORS IN CYCLAMEN.

UIIGU I nui 9. Pn ^s've now seed of their grrand
nUbn LUlT & uUi new variety, "L,ow'8 Sal-
mon," the finest new thing introduced in recent
years, as well as their old well-known varieties of
GiKanteum," also seed of Schizanthus Wise-

tonensis, the Finest of All. 3(1 cents and 60 cents per
packet.

The House for Roses, Tigu,
Vines, Heaths, Palms, etc.
Get quotations from headquarters.

BUSH HILL PARK, Middlesex, Eng.
Mention The Review when yoa write.

Electros! Electros!
(CUches)

An Illustrated Album
containing a CVlQUE COLLECTION of up-to-
date PHOTO ELECTROS of leading varieties of

VEGETABLES and FLOWERS, soitable for
ILLUSTRATING SEED CATALOGUES, now
ready and free on application.
Also our list of sterling NOVELTIES of VEG-

ETABLE and FLOWER SEEDS for 1906. Seed
catalogue published in December.

WATKINS A SIMPSON
8BBD KSBOKAVTS
la Tavistoek Street

Covent Garden, London, England

HENRYMEHE
QUEDUNBUR8, GERMANY
6rower ui Exporter efChoice

Beet, Ysgetable m Flower Seed

PANSIES
Mette'a **Triamph of the Giants,**

the most perfect and most beautiful in the
world, $5.00 per oz., $1.50 per X oz.; 75c
per 1-16 oz. Postage paid. Cwh with Ortlor.

LEONARD
Leading SEED
Onion Set _, __,__ ,-^ ,-^
Growers "-Lgw^ CO.

SE^D GROWERS
We are amons: the hreest growers of Peas>

Beans and Garden Seeds in the trade*

Write tor Prices.

CHICAGO
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MICHELL'S OFFER;
We offer an ezceedlngrly

well BTOiKm lot of

CALLAS-
MAMMOTH BUI^BS.
$8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

1st Size :—$5.00 per 100 ; $47.50 per 1000.

Bermuda
^^ Freesia

3^ to %-inch, $6.00 per 1000.

HENRY F. MIGHELL GO.
Bulb Importers and Seed Growers

1018 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

Cyclamen Seed
FRESH CROP. Clean, Plump Seed
These seeds have been carefully saved from

the finest specimens both as to plant and bloom.
Our plants are from a w«ll known strain which
we have greatly improved durlnR the past four
years. Those who visited our place during their
blooming time know what they are. You will
make no mistake in sowing this seed. Sow
now for large specimen plants. In separate
colors. White, white with red eye, rose, lavender
and wine color. $5.00 per 1000.

BAUR A SMITH
38th St. and Senate Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.

Mention The Review when yog write.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE

Finest grown, mixed, 500 seeds, $1.00; 14 pkt., 50c.

GIANT PANSY flowering var^*-
tles, critically selected, 5000 seeds. $1.00; half pkt.,
80c. 500 seeds of Giant Mm*. Parxet pansy
seed added to every $1.00 pkt. of Giant Pansy.

/^|K||rOilD|A Finest large-flowering,\^II^LnMniM dvf.. aid , 1000 Mrti, 50c.

CVr^l AimriM 'E'T CUNTS, mxd.. 200
^^ ^^" nri 1 1^ seeds, $1.00; 14 Pkt., 50c.
€a8h. Liberal extra count of seeds in all packets.

JOHN r. RUPP, Shiremanstown, Pa.
THE HOME OF PBIMB08E8.
Mention Tlie Review when yon write.

Lambert's PURE Cnltnre
Mashroom Spawn

Producetl by new grafting
process from selected and
prolific specimen, thor-
ouB-hly acclimatized.
Has never failed to mn.

Sold by leaiUng- Heedsmen.
Pnictleiil liiHtructlonH on
"Mushroom Cultnre"

iiiallud frt'o on application.

ISBsiita Sian C«., St. fail.

Mention The Review when yon write.

RALPH M. WARD& GO.
Exporters and Importers

l2We$tBro«lway, New Yorli

>.»..!»• Brasi Bulbs, Plaiits.
Vallej our Speclalt) ^V.^'TSSk

Mention The Review when yon write.

^waya KentioB the....

Florists* Review
Whui Wrltiiiff dr«rtis«rs.

DO

THESEBULBS INTEREST

YOU
?

QUALITY UNSURPASSED.

NARCISSUS
Per 100 PerlOCO

Empress $2.00 $18.00

Inooxnparabills, yellow, flne forcer .75 6.C0

Olant Vrlaoaps, wbit« and yellow,
fine 75 6.50

Sincrl* Von Blcn, golden yellow,

good forcer 90 8.25

Poetlcns... 50 3.50

Sonblfl Alba Plena 60 5.(0
" Von Sion, selected 1st size 1.30 12.00
" " " second size.... 1.15 10.00
" Incomparable 75 6.50

BlnfTle (hardy) Mixed VatcisBna .65 5.00

Double " " " .65 5.00

TULIPS
Per 100 PerlOOO

Artat , bright scarlet $1.25
Ohryaolora, yellow 90
Crimson Xing' 1.25

KaBeine, (selected stock) 8)
Pottebakker, scarlet 1.65

" yellow 1.25

Tellow Prince l.oo

Oroone, named sorts 50
^ilinui Oandldnm, extra large

size 3.75

UUnm Harrieil, 7-9 6.25

Preesla Refracta Alba, selected

(French grown) 75

$10.00

7.75

10.00

6.76

16.00

12.00

8.00

3.50

60.00

6.60

Prices subject to stock being unsold when order is received.
See our Bulb Offer in Last Issue.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217-219 Markit St, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
&IentloD The Review when yon write.

11 the Holland Bnlbs

LILIUM HARRISII,
Lilium Longifflorum,
ROMAN HYACINTHS.
Spiraea Jap. Compacta Multiflora,

Spiraea Jap. Astilboides Floribunda,

SPIRAEA HYBRIDA GUDSTONE.
CYCLAMEN PERSICUM GIGANTEUM

and all seeds for florists.

CYCAS REVOLUTA.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
36 Cortlandt St. MUW YOl&K.

Mention The BeTlew when yon write.

NOW READY

Dutch Bulbs
Azaleas,

Harrisil, Paper Whites,

Romans, Freesias,

Callas, etc.

Send for trade price list.

niIODIC DDnC on 308-3W wwadway.
uUnnlC DnUOi UUi Milwaukee,wis.

Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

MAKERS of PURE CULTURE TISSUE
COLHTIBiA, RLASKA, BOHENIA

MUSHROOM
==SPAWN=
rresh Spawn Always on hand.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

COCHRAN liUSHROOIi & SPAWN CO.
B^CHEMICA^LDO^^ffJ^OyigjJJO^^^

. Mention The Bertew when 70a write.

BRLNS
iSalley

FINEST PIPS FROM
COLD STORAGE.

$1.50 per JOO; $f4.0O per 1000
Bvery case guaranteed.

Headquarters for

FancyCutValley

H. N. BRUNS,
1409-1411 W. Madiaon Street,

CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when yon write.

RELIABLE SEEDS
CMant Flowarod Oyolamen, a very flne
mixture, 100 seeds. 00c; lOOO seeds, $6.00.

MyoBotlB Winter Queen, tbe best rreen-
house variety for tbe cut. 1000 seeds. 50c.

araenhonse Stocks for tbe Cut. oe. pkt.

Boston Market, white. . . 1 -o .$3.00
Princaas AUce, pars wklts I « i^ 2-— —...w, p«,w Mils L B "3 *!.60

Carmine, lavender, purple, ImSS
pink, yellow, each color. . . J

" 8.0O

Excelsior, with large pure wbite
spikes 6.00

Bew Perfection, sky blue 6.00

0. Y.ZAN6EN,seodsman,Hoboken,N.J.

t .60

.60

.60

l.oo

1.00

Mention The Review when yon write.

Cioeraria Grandiflora.
.- ^. Trade pkt.
Medium Tall. Prize varieties, mixed 1050
Dwarf, Prise varieties , mixed .50

Pansy Superb Mixed
^^-onnce. 60c. M-ounce, $1.16. ounce. f4.nO
Ohoice large flowering, mixed *' 1.28

W. C. PECKERT,
AI1X.SOKBVT, PA.

Uentlon Tbe Bevlew when 70a write.
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^, . , SAMUEL S.,PENNOCK, ^\ 7
FANCY CHRYSSNTIiENUNS The Wholesale Florist
RIBBONS AND SUPPLIES
Aspara§rus Plumosus Strin|;s, 85c (ronr day' notice reqnlrea.)

Mention The Review when yon write.

Of Philadelphia

THE CLEVEUND CUT FLOWER COMPANY,
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS, FLORISTS' SUPPLIES, WIRE DESIGNS.

AGENTS FOR THE EVERLASTING 52 AND 54 HIGH STREET,
GREENHOUSE TILE BENCH. CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Mention The Review when yon write.

HEADQUARTERS FOB CHRYSANTHEMUMS, CARNATIONS and ROSES
PITTSBURG'S LARGEST AND OLDEST WHOLESALERS.

PITTSBURG CUT FLOWER CO. 504 Liberty St., Pittsburg, Pa.
Mention The Review when you wrlte^

A. J. FELLOURIS
J. J. FellouriB, Mgr.
Wholesale and
Betall Dealer in

all kinds of

EVERGREENS

Fancy and Dagger Ferns

Bronze and Green Galax
468 Sixth Avenue
Be ween astli and 39th Street

Tel. 2675 Madison Sq. NeW YOrk
Mention The Review when yon write.

CHARLES H. NETSCH
Wholesale Commission Florist

Cut Flowers 1 Florists' Supplies

366 Ellicott St , Buffalo, N. Y.
liong Distance Phone.

Mention The Review when yno write.

H. KENNEY
88 Rochester Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Telephone, 749-A Bedford
WIBE Defiigns, assorted, flO.OO per 100.

Select Sphagnum IfOSS, $1.60 per bale.
Green MOSS, 76o per h&g. Can deliver from

1 to 1 bales at short notice. Will ship to any
part of the country.

Mention The Review when yon write.

The Man ^. BigWoods
Is the man to buy cut ferns of- Positively tlie
BB8T FANCT and DAGGER CUT FERNS
•t lo^rest prices. *^ Buy direct and save
middleman's rehandling charges.

L H. HITCHCOCK, GlMwood, Mich.
ESTABLISHKD 1896.

Mention The Review when yon write.

You Will Find...
ALL the BEST offers

ALL the time in the
REVIEWS

CLASSIFIED ADVS.
Mentloa Xbe Berlev when jr<l« writ*.

ptGENE BERNHEIMER, iiso"i6T"6T,PHa*DELPHiA

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, AUTUMN FOLIAGE, VIOLETS.
Mention The Review when yon write.

WiiQlesale Gut Flower Prices.
Pittsburg, October 25.

PerlOO
Beauties. Specials $20.00 to $25.00

Extra 10.00 to
No.l e.OOto
Shorts 3.00 to

Brides and Maids 2.00 to
Cusin 2.00 to
Kaiserin 4.00 to
Perle 2.00 to
Carnations 75 to
Chrysanthemums 5.00 to
Adiantum Croweanum 75 to
Asparagus Plumosus, Strings 20.00 to"

Sprengeri, Sprays 2.00to
Lily of the Valley 2.00 to
Smilax 10.00 to
Lilies 6.00 to
Cosmos 75 to

12.50
8.00
4.00

6.00
4.00

12.00

4.00

2.00
20.00
1.25

50.00
3.00

4.00

15.00
10.00

1.00

Buffalo, October 25.

PerlOO
Beauties, Specials $20.00 to $25.00

Extra 12.00to 20.00
Shorts 4.00to 10.00

Brides and Maids, Extra 6.00 to 7.00
" No.l 6.00 to 6.00
" No.2. 2.00to 4.00

Kaiserin 3.00 to 8.00
Liberty S.OOto 8.00
President Camot 4.00 to 8.00
Carnations 1.00 to 3.00
Chrysanthemums 5.00to 20.00
Adiantum Cuneatum SO to 1.00

Croweanum ..'• 1.00 to 1.50
Farleyense 10.00 to 12.00

Asparagus Plumosus, Strings 40.00 to 60.00
Sprays 1.00 to 2.00

" Sprengeri " 1.00 to 3.00
Lily of the Valley 3.00 to 4.00
Smilax ]2.00to 15.00
Longiflorum Lilies 12.50 to 15.00
Violets 40 to .60

Michigan Cut Flower Exciiance.
WM. DXXiOBB. Kanarer.

Fancy Ferns, $1.00 par 11)00.
Diseoiint on reirnlar shipments.

38-4 Hlaml AwBue, Detroit, Well.

OLTON A
UNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE aORISTS,

MILWAUKEE, -- WIS,
MeotloB The Bevlew «rli«B y«e wrlM.

H

J. B. Murdoch & Go.
Wholesale Florists
Florists' Supplies

545 Liberty Ave., PIHSBURG, PA.
Mention The Review when yon write.

PITTSBURG
FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

Wholeskle Florists and
Florists' Supplies.

288 DUno^d St.,PITTSBURG,PA.
Shipping Given Special Attention.

Mention The Review when yon write.

GEO. M. KELLOGG
Wbolesale and Retail riorlst

906 Grand Ave., Kansas City, Mo.
All Kinds of CUT FLOWERS

in their season. Also Rose and Carnation plants
in season. Greenhouses at Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Detroit Gut Flower Supply House
Wholesale Commission Florists

6 Adams Ave. Wcst« Detroit, Mich.
A inSW AND RELIABI.E HOUSK. We

have every facility for supplying all kinds of
Cut Flowers In their season ; also Fancy Ferns.
We ship first-class stock only. A trial order
solicited. Write, wire or phone. Quick service
given. CHAS. H. P£A8£, Mgr.

Mention The Review when yon write.

TEXAS MISTLETOE
Bztra ranoy, rich foliage, heavily berried.

Crop this season finest in years. Prices the low-
est, considering quality. No order too large for
me to handle. Beady to make shipments after
Nov. 15. Samples free to dealers. Correspond-
ence solicited.

WM. H. ANDERSON, Brownwoo^l, Tex.

Mention The Review when you write.

Alwmju Xention tbe....

Florists* Review
Wrltiaf AAvptiseM.
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NOVEMBERWEDDINGS
Bid fair to be unusually popular. We offer Fancy Chrysanthemums,

Choice Mid-season varieties in all colors. Selected Brides and Maids

now rounding: into winter form. Valley grown by our specialist.

Orchids, Easter Lilies, Wild Smilax, etc.

Niessen Co.
1217 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA

Mention The Review when you write.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.

Beauties, Specials.
Extra....
Medium.

" Snort...
Queen of Edgely..

Philadelphia, October 25.

Per doz.
$2.50 to $3.00

1.00 to
2.00
1.50

.75

1.50

Brides and Bridesmaids, Fancy . .

.

Ordinary
Liberty, Select

Ordinary
Golden Gate
Kaiserin

Ordinary
Carnations, Select

" Ordinary
Cattleyas
Dendrobium Formosum
Cypripedium Insigne
Oncidiums
Adiantum Cuneatum

Croweanum
Asparagus Plumosus, Strings

Sprays, per bunch, 35-50c-
" Sprengeri, bunch . .35-50c

Smilax J .

.

VaUey
Pyrethrum per bunch, 10c
Gardenias. . .per doz., $1.50 to $3.00
Cosmos
Single Violets
Double "
Chrysanthemums, Fancy,

$2.50 to $3.00 per doz.
Chrysanthemums, Medium,

$1.00 to $1.50 per doz.
Chrysanthemums, Ordinary
Bouvardia
Easter Lilies

1.00 to
Per 100

$4.00 to $ 6.00
2.00 to 3.00
6.00 to
2.00 to
2.00 to
4.00 to
2.00 to
1.50 to
.75 to

36.00 to

12.50 to
3.00 to

.25 to

.35 to

8.00
4.00
6.00
6.00
3.00
2.00
1.00

50.00
40.00
15.00

3.00
1.00

1.00

50.00

15.00
4.00

.40

.40

.75

4.00 to 6.00

1.5J to 2.00

15.00

As long as we are in the business con-
sider us a subscriber to your paper.

—

TttADDBUs N. Yates & Ck)., Philadelphia.

ROSES
Carnations, Ferns and

Flowering Plants.

A. Jablonsky, Wellston,Mo.

W. E. McKISSICK, '221 Filbert St..
' Philadelphia, Pa.WHOLBBAXB FI.OBX8T,

Faocy Chrysaothemams, Liberties and Valley
Our facilities for delivery are unsurpassed. A trial order is requested.

Mention The Review when yoo write.

BERGER BROTHERS, Wholesale Florists

CHRYSANTHEMUIIIIS<'°;&?.';il'7'i^'iS^lt^'Jfr PHILADELPHIA
Mention The Review when yon write.

WM. J. MOORE
Wholesale Florist

1235-37 nibert St., PHIUDELPHIA
Oood market for

DOUBLE VIOLETS and SPECIALTJES
Mention The Review when yon write.

THE PHILADELPHIA
CIT FLOWER CO.
Wholesale Florists

1516 and 1518 Sansom St.
PHILADELPHIA

Mention The Review when yon write.

J. D. THOMPSON
CARNATION CO.,

JOLIET, ILL.

CARNATIONS OUR SPECIALTY

Mention Tbe Review when yon write.

WILLIAM J. BAKER,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

FINE CARNATIONS '°'arv?HW

EARLY CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Philadelphia.14S8 Bontli

Pmib Bqiuurs,
Mention The Review when yon write.

-FOR-

SOUTHERN
WILD SMILAX

(Wber* Qoftllty Is First Consld«nktloB>
Wrtta, wlr« or pbone the lotrodaoers

CALDWELL THE WOODSMAN Ca
STer^reon, Ala.

Mention The Review when yog write.

Best Varisffated 7oliaff« Plant

PANDANUS VEITCHII,
in all sizes from 6-inch to 12-inch.

TKB SCOTT rBMM, dwarf, bushy, compact.
in all sizes from 2 to 6-inch.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG, SffarSS?
GERMANTOWN, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention Tlie Review when yoo writs.

f7riH/ytDn DPin — wholesale Florist—1-^ WW A%.m%,KF Ivl^ll^f "" ss:i!** Philadelphia

Beauties, White Carnations, Chrysanthemums
AVD BTZBTTHIVa TOU WAVT. X KVOW HOW TO PACK T!

DUMONT & CO.
Open flrom 7 a. m. to 7 p. m., during' Ootobsr.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

1305 Filbert Street, PHIUDELPHU
Our central location giym ns nnsxoellsd fkoiUtlss for BBOEITXVa AHD DISTSIBUTZVO OHOZCS STOCK.

To tlie BUYERS : ria".i".ra.,. Tfl thP RROWFR^ ' ^ s.^^^-^^'^^i'^- ^'^ cbrtsanthemums.
BEAUTIES, VIOLETS and CARNATIONS.

Mention The Review when yoa write.
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50 W. 29th St.

New York
We are headquarters

for every kind of Cut

Flowers in their eason.

Seasonable Prices
Square Deallncr-

Out-of-town florists promptly attended
to. Telephone for what you want.

Tel. 3860. 3861 Madieon Sqnaxe

VICTORY
We are tbe only b9iue bandlinK this Vew Bed cHuniatfoii

wbicb wiU be disseminated 1908.

AMo^AooKPiBTB CHOICEST FLOWERS
A I FY I tfallTTMAN wboabsax^b p^obist.
>*i-»-^e «le %M%J I I Pl/%r^9 Pbones l«S64-«6 Madison Sq.

43 W. 28th Street NEW YORK

FRANK H. TKAKNDLY. Charles schenck.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK

Wholesale Florists
AND CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE

44 W. 28th 8t., New York
Telephones Consignments

798 and 799 Madison Square. Solicited.

JAMES McMANUS, 759 M:,tt.r,;.ar.., SOW, 30th St., NEW YORK
Beauties, IN^eteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the leaders.

THK HIGHEST TT" >\ T T "TTt "^7" ALWAYS ON
GHADE OF HAND,

OIRCiEIIIDS A SPECIALTY.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES

W. GHORNLEY
The Larg'eat Oommiaaion
Konae in America for

Boaea, Tloleta, and all
varieties of Cat Flowers 1

Wholesale Commission
57 West 28th Street, NEW YORK

TSLEPHOVBB
saoo Madison Bqnare
ilSOl Kadlson Square

RONNOT BROS.^ WHOLESALE FLORISTS
5S and 57 W. 26th St., yCUf VflDlfOut Flower ExchaxiKe, llulf lUnlV

OPEN ALL DAY
km Unexcelled Outlet for CONSIGNED FLOWERS

Telephone No. 830 Madlaon Sq.

Mention The Review when yon write.

WALTER f. SHERIDAN
Wheleeale Commissioa Dealer la

CUT FLOWERS
39 West asth St., VEW TOBK

(Eatablished 1882)

BecelTlng' Extra Quality ilmfrlcnn Beaatlee
and all other varieties of Boses.

Telephone 902 Madison Square. Carnations
Mention The RctIcw when yon write.

ESTABLI8HBD 187S.

JOHN J.PERKINS
Wholesale and Gommission Florist,

116 West 80th St . NEW YORK
Tel. No. 956 Madison 8qaar«.

WANTKD. A few more reliable growers of
Osrnatlons and Violets. Only first-class stock
handled. Fine Orchids. Quick returns to shlp-
pere. Higrhest market prices guaranteed.

Mention The ReTlew when yon write.

FRANK MILLANG
CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE

S5fe'V:S'a"^'8... NEW YORK CITY
Phone 899 Madison Sqnar.e

Open from 6 a. m. to 6 p. m. Everything for the
Florist in seasonable Flowers all tbe year around.

Mention The Review when yon write.

A. L. YOUNG & CO.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

•ictNra »»t SklpM'i if Cat Flowtrt, Cofltlgnninti SollclM

Tel. 8569 Madiion Sq. 64 W. SSth St., New Xurk
Mention The Review when yon write.

J. K. ALLEN
Wholesale CommlRRlon Flort«t

106 WMt 28th 8tre«t. NBW ToKR CTTY
Open every day at 6 a. m. Tel. 167 Madleou Sq.

Metitlnn The Review when yon write.

WILLIAM H. KUEBLER
WbeleRaIr OoisBlSRlon dester Id fat Flowers.
n Boeraa Place, Tel. tb9i Main. Brooli>rn, N. T

Always mention the Florists' Bevlew
When writing advertisers.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.
New York, October 23.

PerlOO
Beauties, Specials SW.OO to $20.00

Extra 8.00 to
No. 1 4.00 to
Shorts 1.00 to

Brides and Maids, Special 4.00 to
" Extra 2.00 to
" No.l l.OOto
" No.2 50to

Golden Gate 1.00 to
Liberty 1.00 to
Killarney 1.00 to
Meteor 50 to
Chatenay 1.00 to
Richmond 1.00 to
Chrysanthemums,

per doz., 25c to S3.00
Orchids. Cattleyas 35.00 to
Carnations, Common 50 to

Selects l.OOto"
Fancies 1.50 to
Novelties 2.00 to

Adiantum Cuneatum 60 to
" Croweanum l.OOto

Asparagus Plumosus, Strings 25.00 to
Asparagus Sprengeri, bunches..,. 8.00 to
Lilies ... I 4.00 to
Callas 8.00 to
Lily of the Valley 1.00 to
Smilax 8.00 to
Daisies 25 to
Dahlias l.OOto
TXiberoses 2.00 to
Violets 25 to

10.00
5.00
2.00

5.00
4.00

2.00
1.00
5.00
5.00

5.00

2.00
5.00
4.00

50.00
.75

l-.W

2.00
3.00
.75

1.25

50.00
10.00
6.00
10.00

3.00
10.00

.50

4.00
5.00

.75

JOHN YOUNG
Wholesale Florist

51 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK
Telephonei-4463-4464 MADISON.

Mention The Review when yon write.

THOMAS YOUNG
WHOLESALE FLORIST

43 West 28th St., NEW YORK.
Receiver and Shipper of Cnt Flowed.

Conatgnmentfl Solicited.
Mention The Review when yog write.

FORD BROS.
48 W. 88th Street, NEW YORK.

Telephone 8870—8871 Madison Square.

"•rsilS! Fresh Gut Flowers
A complete assortment of the beat In the

market can always be reUed upon.
Mention The Review when you write.

WILLIAM H. GINTHER
30 West 89th Street,

Phone 561 Madison Square. VBW TOBK.

Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids.
Established 1888.

OBOWBRS — Important — Special adrantafe^
for you this aeason. Write or see ue.

Mention The Review when yon write. '

PHILLIP F. KESSLER,
Wholesale Florist

42 West 28th St. NEW YORK
OonslRDments solicited. Satisfaction ruaran-

teed. We propose to handle as fine stock aa
reaches tbe New Tork Market.

Mention The Review when yon write.

JAMES A. HAMMOND,
Wbolesare Coininlsslon Floilst,

;

Uf ^^m'^SU'sV new YORK CITY
Consiioinients receive conscientious and prompt

attention. Highest market price guaranteed]
The finest stock in the market always on hand.

Mention The Review when yon write.

TWENTY YEARS' EXPERLENCE

John Seligman
WHOLESALE FLORIST

56 W. Seth Street. NEW YORK
Telephone 4878 Madison Sq.

Opposite N. Y. Cut Flower Co. Everything in
Cut Flowers. Consifjrnments from Growers
Solicited. Prompt returns. Best prices.

Satisfaction Gaaranteed.
Mention The Review when yog write.

James Hartiisi
(The Original Pioneer House)

°°^iVr*°iS CUT FLOWERS
117 West 30th St., near Sixth Ave.,

Telephone 626 Madison Square. NEW YORK
EVEBTTHIHO XXT CUT PX^OWESS

PBOK THE BEST OBOWEKS.
Mention The Review when yon write.

GEO. SALTFORD
WHOLESALE FLORIST

46 W. esth St., NEW YORK CITY
Telephone No. 3398 Madison Square-.

COISIONMERTS OF ILL FIIIT-CLASt FIOWERI SOLICITEI.

Mention The Review when yon write.

1871
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"THE RELIABLE HOUSE"
48 W»«T 30th BTmSM. MFW YORK CITY

Phone Wi^WJdKJikMadlion Square. i^l-wT ^^Ki% v»i u

%o»*», Oanuktiona, Violets and Bvery itxiety of Out Flowers.
Blolunond Xos«s—Oat-of-town tbipmenta. Write or telegraph for them.

JOSEPH S. FENRICH

lyioore, Hentz& Nash
Whol^s^le
Florists

65-67 W. 86th slt'l

NEW YORK CITY.
SHIPPING ON COMMISSION

Telephone 756 Madison Sqii

THE HINODE ELORIST CO., WHITESTONE, N. Y.
Tslsphone Ho. 44a, WUltsston*. ' Also WOODBXSB, LOHO ZBI^AHD.

Importers and Growers of HIGH-GRADE JAPAN LONGIFLORUM LILIES
A large range of new greenhoKses has been erected at Whitestone for Lily Forcing

QUAINT and CURIOUS JAPANESE PLANTS °° "^^ '"' ™"'"""

Fricss— IBc, 80c, S5o, SOo, np to $5.00

KIVXATUBB JAVAVB8E OABDBV8 AHD HOVBLTIBS UP TO 9O0 YBABS OLD.
Mention The RctIcw when yon write.

ALL THE YEAR ROUHD

ZSITOB8 AZiWATB WBLCOl

Mention The Reylew when yon write.

Wliolssals and Betall Dsalsrs
In aU kinds of

Eoer=

greens
FANCY and

DAGOSB FKRNS.
OAIiAX—Brown and Green*

45 West 29th St., NEW YORK CITY.

LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS. PRINCESS PINE.

HOLLY. SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX.
Telephone ISOS MadUon.

Me<itlon The Rerlew when yon write.

Japanese Moss
Packed in paper cartons. "Mose and nothing

bat Moss:" no fiticks or dirt. Less than half the
price of German Moss.

L. WERTHEIMBER & CO.
Foreign and Domestic Specialties,

89 BASCI.AT ST. NBW TOBK, B. T.

Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

CRAWBUCK & WILES
Wholesale dealer* in Wild Smilax. Galax Palm Leaves,

Leucothoe Sprays Fancy and Dasgrer Ferns.
370 Pearl 8t.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Perfect shippinK fa-

cilities for out-of town
orders. Every variety
of "Green Goods."
Order ali you need.

We never disappoint.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Mr.GLENNIE, 701 NicoUet Ave^ Minne-
apolis, Mimu, would like to get acqtiainted
with florists and get their cash pi Ice list of

CUT FLOWERS.
Mention The Review when you write.

Ctrer Ferns.

Wild Smilax, Corrugated Boxes, Hardy Ferns,
Laurel Festooning, Southern Boxwood, Bronze
and Green Galax and aH kinds of Florists' Supplies
Furniahed at short notice. We carry the goods and can fill yotir orders^

Welch Bro§., 15 Province St., Boston, IVfass.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.
Boston. October 25.

Beauties, Specials $20
Extra 10
ShortStems 2

Brides, Specials 3
Seconds 1

Bridesmaids, Specials 3
Seconds 1

Carnots, Kaiserins '. 2.

Liberty ". 2,

Carnations, Special 2.

Select 1"
Ordinary

Violets
Chrysanthemums 4
Lily of the Valley v 2
Asparagus ^lumosus, Strings 35.

, ., ",-
.

" Sprays.Jiunclies, 25
'. SprehgeW, BWScheB.V-.. 25

Si^ilax ,/^: 10
Adiantum... .'. '.

Cattleyas 30

PerlOO
.00 to $85.00
00 to 15.00
.00 to
,00 to
.00 to
.00 to
.00 to
00 to
.00 to
.50 to
50 to
.75 to
.25 to
00 to
.00 to
00 to
00 to
.00 to
00 to.
75 to
.00 to

6.00

6.00
2.00
6.00

2.00
6.00

8.00

3.00

2.00
1.00

.50

10.00

4.00

50.00
50.00
a6.«(r

12.50

1.25

40.00

N. LECAKES & CO.
53 W. 28th St., NEW YORK

fV«*»fr

How to Make Money Growing Vio-
lets, by Saltford, sent postpaid on re-

ceipt of 25 cents.

Julius Lang
Wholesale Florist

53 West 30tll St., NEW YORK
Consignments solicited. Tiltphoat, 280 Hidltin Sq,

Mention The Review when yon write.

C. BOBVBT a. H. BIJUCE

BONNET ft BLAKE
Wholesale Florists* v^w .;>

26 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, f^. Y.
Telephone 4638 Main.

Consiiniments solicited. Out-of-town orden
carefully attended to. Give us a trial.

Mctitlon The Review when you write.

National Florists' Boaid Of Trade
NEW MANAaEHENT. Tel. Call, 656 John.

Harris H. Hayden. (late Manager of the
Nepera Chemical Company) President

Edward McK. Whiting, VIce-Pres. and Counsel.
John B. Walker, (Member of the New York

Bar) Secretary and Treasurer.

56 Pine St., "^^^^^'m NEW YORK CITY

Mention The Review when yon writs.

• Tel. Bo. iai4
Madison Square

Stands at Cut
Flower Exchange
Coogan Bldg., W.
26th Street & 34 th
Street Cut Flower

Market.

Specialties: Oalax Leaves, Ferns and Letico>-
thoe Sprays. Holly, Princess Pine, Moss, Sonttem
Wild Smilax and all kinds of Evergreens.

Green and Bron$ falax Leans,
Mention The Review when yon write.

' V *

Starke & Kleine
Wholesale Florists and Plantsigea

Tel. No. 4532 Madison Sq. 52 W. 99th Stl.
Between Broadway and 6th Ave. Be'W Tork
SKIPXBHTS OF PLABTB niade to wn

part of the country. A trial order solicited.

SATISFACTIOB OUABABTEBD.
Mention The Review when yon write.

/^ A I Jl V BRIM.IANT Bronse or
V2iM X^mKW Oreen, Helected Htock, Cl.OB

^ per lUOO; $3.75 per 500a
LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS-Green or bronae. Ma
per 100; »7.50 per 1000.

GREEN 8UEET MOS»-Fre8h stock, per bbL
sack, 12.50.

SPHAGNUM MOSS— Large bale, 11.75: 0)*
freight, t2.00 per bale.

All Kinds of Florists' Snpplies.
1m. J. KBBSHOVBB. 113 West 27th BtTMt,
Tel. 597 Madison Square. NEW YOKK.

Mention The Review whea>.]ion k^rttSk.
iddi

Decorating Evergreens
AT WHOLESAXiE.

Wild Smilax, Palmetto and Cyoaa (freak

cut) Palm Iieaves, Oalaz, I^encothoe, Vmnm
and Mosses. ^eaf-Mold, Orchid and
Asal9a.7e>t8. 49* Everything^ in Season,

THE XERVAH C0.'° 'S^^ IISL*'-
Mention The Review when yon write.

Ai.-.

YOUWILLFINDALLTHE BEST
OFFERS ALL THE TIME IN THE
REVIEW'S CLASSIFIED ADVS.J«Ji

I
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Yaughaa & Sperry
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

58-60 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
Writ* for Special Prioea

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Beauties, Long steins

.

30-inch '"
.

24-inch "
.

20-lnch "
.

15-inch "
.

12-inch "
.

*' Shorts

Bridesmaids, Specials"
Firsts

Brides, Specials
Firsts

liberty. Specials
Firsts

Oolden Gate, Firsts
" Seconds

Kaiserin
Richmond
Killarney
1/a Detroit
Perle
Chatenay ,

Carnations, Select;
Fancy

Chrysanthemums, Fancy,
per doz., $2.50 to $.3.00

Chrysanthemums, Medium,
per doz., $1.60 to $2.00

Cattleyas per doz., $6.00
Violets
Shasta Daisies
Harrisii
Callas
Valley
Asparagus. Strings

" Sprays, per bunch, 2.5-50C

fprengeri " 25-35c
ems per 1000, $1..50

Galax per 1000. $1.00 to $1.25
Adiantum Cuneatum
Smilaz per doz., $1.25 to $1.50

Chicago, October 25.

Per doz.
$4.00
3.00
2.50
2.00
1.50
1.00

$0.50 to .75

Per 100
$6.00 to $8.00
3.00 to 5.00
6.00 to 8.00
3.00 to 5.00
6.00 to 8.00
3.00 to 5.00
6.00 to 8.00
3.00 to 5.00
3.00 to 8.00
3.00 to 8.00
4.00 to 8.00
3.00 to 8.00
3.00 to 6.00
3.00 to 8.00
1.50 to 2.00
3.00 to 4.00

.75 to

18.00 to
12.50 to
4.00 to

25.00 to

.75 to

1.50
1.00

20.00
15.00
5.00

50.00

.20

.15

- 1.00
10.00

Her^ is another dollar for the Review.
It is a very good paper and we could not
ery well get along without it,

—

Adgate
& Son, Warren, O.

Wholesale Grower of Out Flowera.

Good Beauties, Maids,
. Brides and Carnations

At reasonable prices, shipped direct
from greenhouses.

D. WOOD BRANT
W. Peterson and V.48tli Ave., CHZCAQO

Galax! Galax!
We ere seUIog agenta for Geltz Titfeves in out

territory. Prices lowett considering quality.
Car-lots a specialty.

BLAIR GROCERY CO,, 6ALAX, VA,
Mention The ReTlew when you write-

£• A. BEAVEN
Wlioleaale Sealer im

SouthernWild Smilax
Mii Plerlsto' flarilj Dccerattre B«MilM.
Hew crey low ready la lUaltei qaaatltles.

BTXBCIBEBV. ALA.
Mentloa The Reriew. when yon write.

GHAS. W. McKELLAR
WHOLESALE FLORIST

Z 51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

ORCHIDS L$j>!>c!a!t!

Fancy Stock in VZOIiBTB, VAKIiET.

. CHaYSAHTHEMVMB, BEAUTXBS,
CABBATZOHS and aSBEVS of all Uuda

I

WIRE WORK and a complete

line of all FLORISTS' SUPPLIES

I

L. D. Phone Central 3598

Send for complete oatalo^ue ahonld yon not receive one.

Mention The Review when yon write.

1

I

BUY YOUR

Cut Flowers, Florists' Supplies

WIRE DESIGNS at

THE FLOWER GROWERS' MARKET
60 Wabaah Ave., CHICAGO.
Mention The Rerlew when you write.
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We have the finest BEAUTIES, LIBERTIES, DOUBLB
liti T/\%viii VIOLETS AND VALLEY cominsr in Philadelphia.m I \3V/n*;*''0.J^ ^

Also aU Other Seasonable Flowers.GARDENIAS '"' «'''

The PhiladelpKia Wholesale Flower Market.
0p..Hf.m7. m t. 7, m 1235-37 FILBERT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mt'Titlon The Hpv1«»w when you write.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.

Beauties, Specials

.

Extra
Shorts....

Brides and Maids, Specials
" No. 1

Golden Gate
Richmond
Kaiserln
Carnots
Cbatenay
Carnations, Common"

Select „"
Fancies

Chrysanthemtuns, $1.50 to $4.00
per dozen

Adiantum .*

Asparagus Plumosus, Strings
Sprays

" Sprengeri "

Lily of the Valley
Smilax
Violets

St. Louis, October 25.

Per doz.
$2.50 to $3.00
1.50 to 2.00
50 to 1.00

Per 100
$4.00 to $5.00
2.00 to 3.00
3.00 to 6.00
2.00 to 6.00
3.00 to 6.00
3.00 to 6.00
3.00 to 6.00
.75 to 1.00

1.00 to 1.50

2.50 to 3.00

20.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
3.00 to

.25 to

1.25

30.00
1.50

2.00
4.00
12.50

.35

Beauties, Specials

.

Extra....
No. 1

Shorts..

Brides and Bridesmaids..
Kaiserln •'•••>•

Carnations t,...\
Mums ij.^
Adiantum Cuneatum. .i ,

Asparagus Plumosiil, Strings
" f Sprays

SprengflW. "
Smilax i.Jr ....,
Dahlias i^.-. .A,.:.

Cosmos ..'«f* 4^

i.«

Cleveland, October 25.

Per doz.
$3.00
2.50
2.00

.... $0.50 to 1.00

Per 100
.... $2.00 to $6.00
.... 4.00 to
.... 1.00 to
.... 10.00 to

•!>•

25.00 to
1.00 to
2.00 to

.1.00 to
.50 to

8.00
2.00

20.00
1.00

50.00
3.00
4.00
15.00

2.00
1.00

H.G.Berfting

raOBIBT,

J402 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
e Eerlew when yon write.

C. AlKUEHN
WHOLESALE

FLORIST,

Cut ^wert and Florists' Supplies.

Ifannfactiufers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
De^nu. A full line of supplies always on
band. Write for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINK STREET, ST. LOUIS. MO.
Meiktltm The ReTl«fw when jon write.

High Grade

cut blooms

at all times

HELLER BR NEW CASTLE, IND.

SOUTH PAtCK FLORAL. CO.
Mention The HfTlew when yon write.

HEADQUARTERS FOR GREEN GOODS

ASPARAGUS,
SMILAX, 3DIANTIM

Per 100 1000
Hardy Fancy Ferns $0.20 $1.50
Leucothoe Sprays, Green or Bronze .75 6.50
Green and Bronze Galax Leaves, $1.00 per 1000;

$3.75 per 6000.
Green Sheet Moss, 25c per bale; bundle, 5 bales,

$1.00.

Sphagnum Moss, 1 bale, $1.00; 5 bales, $4.50; 10
t>&.l6s S8 50

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
25 lb. case, $3.25; 50 lb. case. $5.00.

Wire Work of all Kinds. Write lor price list.

AU varieties of Cut Flowers in season at
rleht prices and of tlie best quality.

CUT FLOWER
Consignments Solicited

Wholesale
Commission

' Florist
36 East Third St., Cincinnati, O.

Mention The Review when you write.

WM. MURPHY
Wholesale Commission Dealer in

Cut Flowers, Florists' Supplies

and Wire Work of all Kinds.

128 E. 3nl St., CINCINNATI, 0.

Mention The Review when yon write.

C. E. CRITCHELL

Phone
Main 960

LOUIS H.KYRK
Wholesale Commission Florist,

Phones, Main 3062, Main 2486- L.

1 10 & 1 12 E. 3rd St., Cincinnati, 0.

Receiver and Shipper of Cut Flowers.
COMSIUMMSNTS SOLICITED.
Mention The Review when jou write.

Ttie J. M. McCullougti's Sons Co.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

Jobbers of FLORISTS* SUPPLIES
Seeds and Bulbs, price lists on application.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
Special attention given to shipping orders.

PhMM Mall Bt4. 816 Walnat St., CINCINNATI, O.
Mention The Review when yon write.

WEILSND A OLINGER
Wholesale Orowers of

CUT FLOWERS
Cincinnati headquarters for American Beauties

and all leading varieties of Roses and Carnations.

128 East 3rd St., Cincinnati, Ohio
All stock aold at the PrevailinR Market Price

Mention Thf Review when yon write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
Cincinnati, October 2.5.

Beauties, Extra $20.

No. 1 12,

Shorts 4.

Brides and Maids, Extra
No.l
No.2

Golden Gate 2
Kaiserln 2.

Liberty 2.

Meteor 2.

Perle and Sunrise 2.

Carnations, Common
Select 1.

Asparagus Plumosus, Strings 35.
" Sprays 4.

Sprengeri, " 2
Lilium Longriflorum 8
Smilax 10
Lily of the Valley 3
Callas 5
Adiantum
Chrysanthemtuns 6
Dahlias 2

Per 100
00 to $:».oo
50 to 15.00
00 to

.00 to
00 to
.00 to
00 to
.00 to

25 to
.00 to
.00 to
00 to
.00 to
00 to
.00 to
.00 to
75 to
00 to
.00 to

10.00
6.00
4.00
2.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
4.00
1.00
3.00

50.00
6.00
3.00
15.00
15.00
4.00
10.00
1.00
25.00
3.00

Beauties, Extra
No. 1 $10.00 to
Shorts 4.00 to

Bride and Bridesmaid 4.00 to
GoldenGate 4.00to
Liberty 4.00 to
Perle 4.00 to
Chatenay 4.00 to
Carnations 2.00 to
Mums per doz., fl.OO to$2.50
Violets
Valley
Asparagus Plumosus, Strings

Sprays 2.00 to
Sprengeri, " 2.00 to

Smilax
Ferns

Milwaukee, October 25.

Per 100
$25.00
20.00
8.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
3.00

.50

2.S0
50.00
3.00
3.00

20.00M
The Beview will send Smith's Chrys-

anthemum Manual on receipt of 25 cents.

BlARRISIl
5-79 good,
sound stock,

$27.50 per 1000.

D. RUSCONI
32 W. 6th St., Cincinnati, 0.

Meitlon The Review when yon write.

Geo. He Angermueller
Wholesale Florist

Cat Flowers uiFlorlsts'SoppHes
ConslrmneBts Bolioited.

1324 Pine Street. ST. LOUIS, Ma
Mention The Review when yon write.

FtPIK m. ELL18
Wholesale Florist

Finest Stock of Everythilig
In the Market. .

Novelties and Supplies off

all Kinds.

Mention The Review when you write.

1316 Pine Street

St. Louis
iKmir Distaaoe TelephoBia

2018-M
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SCX3ETY OF AMERICAN FLORISTS.

DepartfllAit of Plant Re^tratl»n.

Peter Henderson & Co., New York,
submit for registration Canna Vesuvius;
flowers deep red, arranged in branching
heads nine inches across; plant four to
five feet in height; foliage green.

Medal for School Gardens.

The bronze medal of the society which
was placed at the disposal of Miss Susan
B. Sipe for award at her discretion to
the public school children of Washing-
ton, D. C, has been won by the Dennison
school for superior work in gardening.
Miss Sipe, in reporting on this award,
states that a year ago the children at
this school had nothing but a gravel
yard. They now have a magnificent dis-

play of asters, zinnias, cannas, a fine

lawn and a vegetable garden that is fur-

nishing the nature study material for the
schools of the building. This has been
entirely the work of the children, every
grade taking its share. Most of the soil

has been brought in by toy express
wagons from vacant lots.

Wm. J. Stewart, Sec'y.

THE READERS' CORNER.

Cyanide of Potassium.

The suggestions given in the Review
from issue to issue, if heeded and sift-

ed, will cause the average florist to

wear diamonds some day. I learned
the use of hydrocyanic acid gas from
the Bbview and must say its use has
been worth a great deal to me. I was
getting gray-headed fighting white fly

and other greenhouse pests, but since
I learned this method of fumigating
and commenced to use it my temper
has improved and my hair is regaining
its natural color. I buy my cyanide in

the granulated form and find it gives
better results and is easier to handle.

A. Gardner.

The Prize Essays.

Enclosed find another dollar for the
Beview another year. We find your
paper covers the field of floriculture

about as fully as seems possible. We
hope a great deal of good will result

from the essays printed in your paper
on "The Ideal Employer" and "The
Ideal Salesman." Having been both
salesman and employer I fully appreciate

the largeness of the subject. Anything
which will promote a better understand-
ing between the employer and employee
is worthy of high praise. To know one's
fault is the first step toward mending
and I think these essays will do a great
deal of good. J. H. Cain.

5 DOZ. PALMS FOR SI 0.00
Incktt Itaf

Pot. hlgk. chsiicttr

Idoz. Latania 6 18 6 $3 50
1 doz. Phoenix 5 20 5 3.00
Idoz. Chamaerops Exoelsa.. 5 1.5 8 2.00

Idoz. Kentia Belmorcana... 4 1.5 5 3 00
Idoz. Caryota Urens 4 20 3 1.50

Or tbt- S doz. for SIO.OO
1 doz. Dracaena Massangeana

and Lindeni 5 12 6-7 6.00
1 doz. Dracaena Fragrans... .5 12 6-8 3..50

Idoz. AsparapusPlumosus.. 4 1.00

Idoz. Adiantum Cuneatum.. 4 1.00

Idoz. " " ..3 65
(Measure above pot«.)

Pot and field-grown Roses, own roots, best vari-
eties, $5.00 to $15.00 per 100.

Casli with order, please.

N. STUDER . . .ANACOSTIA, D. C.
N. B.—White and yellow large Mums, $4.00 per 100.

Hentlon The Review when 70a write.

Your Holiday Ribbons
Should Se selected now. We nave jost what you

want in HOLLY, MISTLETOE and GENERAL
RIBBONS in holiday hues. A GREAT LINEf
MODERATELY PRICED.

®1|^ pn0 $XH #ttk iitUa dnttiiimtg

I pifilabMta I
J 806-808-810 ABCH 8T. 58-54 N. BIOHTH ST. J

Mention The Review when you write.

HARDY CUT FANCY AND DAGGER FERNS
11.00 per 1000, best quality. DlBcount on larerer orders.

New crop of Green GAL.AX, tlOO. Bronze Oalax, $1.60 per 1000.

New crop Sonthern WILD SMILAX, $4 00 and $7.00 per case.

We carry the finest and most complete line ot Decorative
Evergreens and Florists' Supplies. Our Specialties are Dagger
and Fancy Ferns, A-1 quality. 11.00 jier 1000. Laurel Festooning,
good and full, hand made, 5c and 6c per yard. Green and
Sphagnum Moss, $1.00 per bbl. Sphagnum Moss, 60c a bag; 6

bags, $2.00. Ivy Leaves, $4.00 per 1000.

Sprengerl, 25c and &0c per bunch. Asparagus Plumosus,
50c per bunch and 60c per string. Leucothoe Sprays, $1.0J per
100 or $7.60 per 1000.

We also carry a full line of Florists' Supplies, such as Tin Foil, Cut Wire, Corrugated Boxes—all'

sizes, Folding Flower Boxes, Ribbon—all sizes and colors, all kinds of Letters, Wire Designs,
Cycas Leaves, etc. Our stock is of the best quality and at the most reasonable rates. Please write
for our price list. Orders by mall, telephone or telegraph will receive our most careful and prompt

L.TTei. 2618 Main. HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO., 8 and 1 1 Province St., BOSTON, Mass.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Hardy
Cut..

FIRST QUALITY, eOc PER 1000.

FANCY DAQQCR ALSO DEALER IN

CHRISTMAS TREES, Baled SprucBfor Cemitery Use
BOUQUBT OSBZV, BPHAOHUIK XOBB, BTO.

L. B. BRAGIE, "HfH-r; Hinsdale, Mass.
Mention The Review when you write.

J
FANCY OR

DAGGER

always used

PFDIUGL No. I STOCK,
1 LlCl^ ^3 only 75c pcf JOOO

ft At AY Brilliant bronza or Erecn,*''^*-**'^» 76c per 1000.

Use our lanral featooninir tor jonx
Decoration!. It givea tbe best satisfaction of
any decorative ^een at this time of tbe year.
Sample lot on application, we make it daily,
gathered fresh from tbe woods. Hand made,
full sizes. 4c, 6c and 60 per yard. Once OMd,

Branch Laurel, 35c per large bundle. Princess Pine by ttaa

pound or made into festoonluK when desired. 4

MILLINGTON, MASS. }f
CROWL FERN CO.,

Mention The Review when yon write.

PILCHER & BURROWS
Brokers. I^lorists' Supplies.

FIRST-CLASS ACCOUNTS SOLICITED.
1316 Pine Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.

It Ton Want to BTTT or BBLIi.
COB&ESPOBS WITH US.

Mention The Review when you write.

Kansas City, Mo.—The first entry
for the flower show came from J. B.
Braidwood, Colorado Springs, and in-

cluded rosesj chrysanthemums and car-

nations.

Macon, Ga.—While President Roose-

velt was here the other day he was pre-

sented with a large horseshoe made by
the Idle Hour Nurseries, containing
Kaiserin roses.
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LEADING RETAIL FLORISTS.i
The followlDgr retail florists are prepared to fill orders from other florists for local delivery on

the usual basis. If you wish to be represented under this heading: now is the tiniA to place .vour order.

ORDERS FOR••••

CHICAGO
WI&^ BB rZ£LBD BY

P. J. HAUSWIRTH,
227 Michigan Ave.

I«tfitoriaai Annex. Telepkone HnrristMl S85.

J. J. flabermehrs Sons
Bellevue-Stratford Hot«l»

Broad and Walnut Sts., Philadelphia.

Retail Orders Promptly
and Tastefully Executed.

^^^—^^—i^^——— I—^M^—^^^^»^^^^^^^^
Tour orders for

LOUISVILLE, KY.
win be properly taken oare of by

AUGUST R. BAUMER
THB MABOHXC, 4tli and Chestnut,

long' Distance Phones.

A.GUDE&6R0.
1284 F Street, Northwest,

Washington, — D. C

Hooghtoo & Clark
434 Boylsfon Street,

Boston, Mass.
BAVB TOTTB

RETAIL ORDERS
rUXiBB BT THB

GEO. WITTBOLD CO.
ieS7-69 Bncklngrbam Place. CHICAGO.

Julius Baer,
188-140 E. Fourth Street,

Long Distance Phone.

Cincinnati, Ohio
ATLANTA FLORAL CO.
"l;?^y- ATLANTA, BEORSIA

^^"^^" 11INNFCnTA °^ ^^^ Northwest will bf
for HliniltOUIII properly executed by

AUG. S. SWANSOIN
ST. PAUL. MINN.

S. B. Stewart,
W*. leth Streeft, OMAHX9 NEB*

FRED C. WEBER,
FLORIST,

OUve Street. ote L0UI$9 IVlOi

EstabiishAd 1873.
Long Distance Phone Bell Lindell 676.

William H. Donolioe
Telephone No. 8034 Bladlson

No. 2West 29th St., NewYork
One door off 5th Ave.

The leading florists in all the large cities of the

United States and Canada can safely intrust

their theatre and steamer orders to me. Per-

sonal attention guaranteed. I ask but for one
trial to insure your confidence.

MILLSTHEFLORIST
36 yi. Forsyth Street,

Jacksonville, Florida

HIGH GRAHAM CO.

PHILADELPHIA,
104 S. Thirteenth St.

All Orders Gives Prosit ssd Carefsl Atteetloa.

ohn Breltmeyer's
Sons,

Cor. MIAMI and GRATIOT AVES.

DETROIT, MICH.

J

T

Buffalo, N.Y.
W. J. Palmer A Son, 804 Main St.

he Park
Floral Co.

DENVER. Colo.
J. A. TAIiBNTINE.

Free.

WASHINGTON, D. 0.
Orders Executed Artistically

Blackistone
Ling Diitanei PhoM 2180. COR. 14th and H STS.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

Alexander McConnelt
646 FIFTH AVENUE
Cor. 46th St., N. W.

NEW YORK CITY
Telegraph orders forwarded to
any part of the United States.
Canada and all principal cities

of Europe. Orders transferred
or entnuted by the trade to our
selection for delivery on steam-
ships or elsewhere receive spec-
ial attention. : : : : : • :

Telephone Oalla : S40 and 341 38th Street
Cable Address: AL.EXCOMMBI.Ii.

WBSTXBM UNIOK OODX

David Clarke's Sons
8139-2141 Broadway,
Tel. 1553-1653 Colnmbns.

New York City.
Out-of-town orders for delivery in New York

carefully and promptly tilled at reasonab.e rates.

ATLaNTIC CITY, N. J.
rnLWATS a fine stook of Out
rAl Plowera, rems, Palms and

Blooming' Plants. Prompt
and oareftil attention to all orders.

EDWARDS FLORAL HALL CO.
I. 0. Btll Phoni 144L 104 Bo. Carolina Ave«

G. C. Pollworth Go.
WHOIASAUB FXOBIST8,

MUwaokee, Wis.
will take proper care of yonr orders In =

WISCONSIN
Mrs. Chas. Eickholt

AVKMUB M. Galveston, Tex-

Li mrrr Fiorist^sisethst.
le niLr Ty PITTSBURG, PA.

Personal attention given to out-of-town
orders for delivery in Pitteburc and vldnitr.

Ij. J. VIRGIN,
Canal Street. NEW ORLcANSt LA»

PORTLAND, OREGON
CLARKE BROS., 289 Morriain $1.

J. J. BENEKE,
Olive Street ST» LOUIS. MO«
GALVESTON, TEX.

"

MRS. M. A. HANSEN
T. M. C. A. BUXLDXHCh

GEO. S. MIRTFELDT
Minneapolis, Miinn.

a
OU WILL
FIND ALLtheBESToffebs-
A I I THE TIME IN THEnLL REVIEW'S

CLASSIFIED ADTS.
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i I
ft IVEPHROLEPId PIERSONI

C.4'
a •r.-T-.nr

ELEGANTISSIIVIA
Grand stock, in all uzet* Very popular in New York and all the largfe cities*

INPRECEDENTED SALE OE LARGE SPECIMENS
Prices from 75c each ; $9.00 per doz.; $50.00 per 100, up to $2.00,

$3.00, $5.00 and $7.50 each. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

F. R. PIERSON CO., TARRYTOWN, N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

PACIFIC COAST.
ASPARAGUS.

Growing in Lath Houses.

To a florist who uses a great deal of
^een stuff in connection with cut flowers
and designs the difficulty of getting As-
paragus plumosus stems in sufficient

•quantity is often a serious consideration.
This is especiaUy felt in our smaller
towns, where large establishments for the
growing of ferns, etc., are not located
and often the retailer has to fall back
on some other sort of trimming that is

cot as desirable.

Very few retailers having establish-

ments devoted to growing plants and
flowers have sufficient room to devote to
asparagus, and as this is now an indis-

pensable adjunct to the business I can
offer my experience in handling aspara-
gus in lath houses.

I have found that the asparagus will

grow and thrive anywhere smilax can be
grown successfully. It is equally as
hardy in this locality and, although it

only sends out one strong crop each year,
it in the meanwhile furnishes a good
<|uantity of short stems, which are really
more desirable for bouquets or designs
than the longer ones.

Three years ago I built a lath house
20x75 feet. I put the laths closer to-

gether than on the smilax house; that
is, the space between each lath was
about two-thirds the width of the lath
%nth which it was built. I excavated to
a depth of eight inches and filled about
lialf the depth with rotten manure. I
ithen put back all the soil, which raised
the beds several inches above the sur-

roundings. I dug it up well and planted
the asparagus about one foot apart in

the rows, running them crosswise. I put
fifty rows in the house, which gave
•eighteen inches between each row. In
this way I used up about 1,000 plants
from 4-inch pots.

I planted them in the month of April
and did not get much of a crop until

September, when they commenced to

make tremendous shoots. I gave them

plenty of strings to climb on and from
these plants I cut over 1,500 strings

each from six to eight feet long. All the

following spring and summer I cut

quantities of short stems and in July I

again gave them about the same quantity
of strings, with the same good results.

This year I gave them a good mulch-
ing, in July, of well rotted manure, and
they have made a tremendous growth
since then. The beds are still consider-

ably higher than the walks and I have
found that in a couple of low spots they
do not grow as well as in the other
places, probably because too much water
collects there.

The cold weather has not hurt the

leaves, although it checks the growth
and turns the stems a very dark greeu.

The only difficulty 1 have found has
been in places where the moisture col-

lected and the stems have turned yellow.

The texture is not quite as fine as of the

asparagus grown under glass, but it an-

swers for all purposes and, as the house
requires hardly any attention, I con-

sider it one of the best paying proposi-

tions in the business. How long the

clumps will continue to produce so

abundantly I do not know, but this is the

third season and I am of the opinion
that if they are not too closely cut dur-

ing their growing season they will con-

tinue to produce indefinitely. 6.

PORTLAND, ORE.

State of Business.

The business activity which asserted

itself all summer continued until the
closing days of the fair. The entertain-

ing of officials who so ably conducted
this memorable undertaking called for

the best in the market, but there w%s
none too much stock, weather conditions
being responsible. Sunshine is now at a
premium and the Oregon mists, which
generally prevail from early October un-
til July 4, seem to have begun in earn-

est.

The supply of outdoor flowers came to

an abrupt termination and the green-

house output, though good, is limited.

Boses never were finer at this season and
we are glad to note that local growers
are beginning to realize the necessity of

an early fall crop. Never was the de-

mand so great as now. Home-grown
chrysanthemums have made their debut
in a modest way. The finest seen here
were shipped in from California and re-

tailed at $5 per dozen. A look into

the numerous growing establishments

convinced us of much activity there and
that we may expect some fine stock for

the next few weeks at least.

Recent visitors were K. C. Eisele, Bak*
er City, and A. McLaren, Salem.

Exposition Awards.

The great Lewis and Clark fair is now
a matter of history, having closed auspi-

ciously October 14. It has been a huge
success^ from every point of view. Surely

the florists do not regret its existence,

for it proved an impetus to what other-

wise might have' been a dull summer. The
absence of a trade display was not due
to a lack of interest on the part of the

.florists, the management offering no
inducements therefor. The landscaping

and horticultural features showed artis-

tic ability and were classed with the

principal attractions. Its value to the

trade cannot be overestimated. The visi-

tors from rural districts evinced great

enthusiasm, it being an education to

them from which we shall expect later

results.

Awards for permanent exhibits were
as follows:

Gold medal to W. Atlee Burpee & Co.,

Philadelphia, for lawn grass seed.

Gold medal to Vaughan's Seed Store,

Chicago, for bedding plants.

Gold medal to George Otten, Portland,

for tuberous begonias.

Gold medal to J. J'. Butzer, Portland,

for sweet peas. H. J. M.

SAN FRANOSCO.

The Market

The bright, warm weather during the

past week has had the effect of bringing

out quantities of good stock. Carnations

are again plentiful and the short-

stemmed flowers, so noticeable a few
weeks ago, have been replaced by stock

first-class in every respect. Roses, al-

though not over-plentiful, are of good
size and color and possibly, with the ex-
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BULBS, PALMS, Etc.
Amaryllis Hippeastrnm Hybrid*, the

finest strain grown, enormous large flowers of
splendid colors, mixed, strong flowering bulbs,

$4.60 per 12; S(40.00 per 100. Per 100

aCetrosideroa Floribtinda (Bottle Brush),
extra strong, 3-in. pots, $2.50 per doz $20.00

Xatania Borbonioa, 4-in. pots, 4-5 leaves. 20.00

Coryptaa Anatralia, 4-in. pots, 4-5 leaves. 20.00

Oliaiuaeropa Excelsa, 6-in. pots, 4-5 Iv... 25.00

CoooB Bonneti and Coco* Auatralls
from 2-in. pots, $1.50 per doz 10.00

RAMONA NURSERY, SHORB, CAi,

Calla Bulbs!
AND

Paper White Narcissus
Send for price list.

Fi LUUCmANN) San Francisoo, Cal.

ALEX MKm, Jr.
Importer and Dealer in

Florists' Supplies
AND CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE

1441 POLK STREET
Tel. East 641 SAN FRANCISCO

Qictoria [Qolly
FIRST-CLASS HOLLY for CHRISTMAS,

every piece berried; in barrels or crates,

50c per lb., F. O. B. Victoria.

A word in your ear, "get in on time."

FLEWIM'S 6ARDENS, ^ «• ^^ltfil%: c.

Mention The Review when you write.

ception of American Beauty, are in suffi-

cient supply to meet requirements.

Mums are the flower in most demand.
The outdoor stock, although not quite as

plentiful as a year ago, is handled by
the thousands daily. The stems do not
seem to be as good as we are accustomed
to see, but the prices are a shade better.

Sweet peas hold their own very well and
still cost the stores $1 per dozen bunches.

Violets are only in fair supply and will

not be more plentiful until we have some
rain. Valley and Lilium longiflorum are

limited, but as long as mums remain
plentiful the retailers will not worry
much.

Variotis Notes.

Eugene Hoffman, of Palo Alto, is at

present laying out a park for the town
of Redwood.

Chas. Wiedersheim, for many years

proprietor of a floral establishment in

Oakland, but now a resident of Sonoma
county, is in town on a short visit.

John Young, of the Dwight Way Nur-
series, Berkeley, has a splendid crop of

Maids and Brides at this writing.

The Holland Nursery Co., of Elmhurst,
has an extra fine cut of early mums.
They have made a specialty of valley

heretofore, but will in future grow car-

nations and mums as well.

Mrs. M. Powell, wife of A. Powell,

one of Oakland's pioneer landscape gar-

deners, died on October 17.

The Society of Hortensia, at its regu-

lar bi-monthly meeting, discussed a
spring bulb exhibition, but no definite

action was taken.
P. J. Keller, of Oakland, has com-

pleted two houses 25x100 feet each, on
his grounds near Mountain View ceme-
tery.

P. Watlinger, of Golden Gate, will
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NURSERY NEWS.
AMERICAN ASSOOATION OF NURSERYMEN.

Prea., E. Albertson, Bridgeport, Ind.; Vlce-
Pres., Orlando Harrison, Berlin, Md.; Sec'y, Geo.
O. Seager, Rochester; Treas., C. L. Yates, Roches-
ter. The 81st annual convention will be held at
Dallas, Texas, June, 1906.

J. S. Kerr, Sherman, Texas, has been
visiting nurseries in the vicinity of
Little B«ck, Ark.

B. S. McCabe, Cleveland, Minn., ad-
vertises that if any trees or shrubs
^bought of him die within five years he
•vidll replace them free of charge.

Martha Dortz, at one time con-
•nected with the Watrous Nursery Co.,

Des Moines, la., has organized the
Iowa Nursery Co. and will begin op-
erations in the spring.

The Dayton Orchard and Nursery Co.,

Dayton, N. M., was organized October
21. The officers are: President, W. H.
-Chisholm; vice-president, W. E. N. Mul-
key; treasurer, P. E. Markham; secre-

tary, O. D. McEeynolds; directors with
the above, J. S. Kerr, D. W. Gulick, E.
C. Higgins. The company has 320 acres
of land for orcharding and nursery pur-
poses.

THE OKLAHOMA LAV.
According to a report from Guthrie,

O. T., James M. T. Wright and David
B. Wright, of Hartford City, Ind.,

doing business as the Wright Nursery
Co., on October 19, filed suit against
C. A. McNabb, secretary of the Okla-
homa board of agriculture, and his
bondsmen, O. A. Mischer and J. H,
Wheeler. They also ask a writ of
mandamus to compel McNabb to issue
a license to them to sell nursery stock
in Oklahoma. They allege that on Oc-
tober 13 they deposited the required
fee to obtain a license, that a receipt
for the money was given, but that Mc-
Nabb refused to issue a permit until
they agreed not to sell to certain par-
ties in Oklahoma; that these certain
parties were heavy buyers, whose busi-
ness McNabb was trying to corner for
a concern in which he was interested.
Various other allegations of miscon-
.duct in office are made.

ROCHESTER, N, Y.

At Rochester, a city which now boasts
a population of 200,000, there are some
fine florists' stores, those of Keller, Wil-
son and Salter Bros, being especially
worthy of notice because of their en-
terprise, growth and ability. The new
store of Salter Bros, has a frontage of
nearly 100 feet. The opportunity for
display is taken advantage of to the
limit. Fortunately for the firm, they
have an extensive plant to draw upon
^or the daily supply required.

The great reputation Rochester has
achieved as a nursery center is illus-

trated at this season by the enormous
shipments of trees for the fall deliver-

ies. It would take many pages to list

even the firms that work from this cen-

ter, sending their agents, numbering
many thousands, to every part of the
United States and Canada.

Ellwanger & Barry is a "household
w6rd" among horticulturists the world
jover. Among retail firms employing

PRIVET FOR SALE
Two hundred thonsand (300,000) plants, all sixes g^rown at Blooms-

dale, and 3 and 4 years old. All ont back and now forked with three or
tonr stems. Suitable for quickly making' a thick hedge. We offer in four
sises, a, 3, 4 and 5 feet high. Prices cut in half. 7. O B. Bristol, Va.
Terms, 30 days troxa date of shipment. So you want any—what sise and
how many ? Orders now booked for shipment in October or November, or
during March or April.

LANDRETH'S SEEDS
Before placing your order elsewhere, write for our wholesale prices.

Seed business founded 1784. -»i-%**«--»,».i^ wmr%,m,-m^m ».
Incorporated 1904. BLOOMSDALE, BRISTOL, PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

800,000 CALIFORNIA PRIVET
Branches Per 100 1000

3 years. 18 to 24 In &to8 11.60 112.00

Syears 2 to 2« ft 5 to 10 2.00 1800
3 years, 2)< to 3 ft 6tol0 2.60 22 00
4 years, very heavy. 8 00 62 CO

Branches Per 100
2 years. 18 to 24 In .-...3 to 6 11.26
2 years, 2 to 2 )i ft 6 to 8 1.76
2 years, 2^ to 3 ft 6 to 8 2.00
2 years, 3 to 3>t( ft 6 to 8 3.0O

All the above have been cut back 1 to 3 times and transplanted; are bushy and fine.

1000
110 00
16.00
18 00
22.60

700,000 ASPARAGUS ROOTS
Per 100 1000

Palmetto. 2 years, very strong: 10.40 13 00
1 year, strong 30 2.60

Barr'a Mammoth. 1 year, strongr... -30 2 50

Vonover's Colossal, stronv. . 1 30 2 60

Donald's BImIra, strongr 30 260
Columbia White, strontr 40 276

STRAWBERRY LAYER PLANTS
Per 100 1000

GandT, Bnbach and New Home t0.40 $3 00
Olen Mary, Clyde and Michel's

Early 80 2.60
Falrfleld, Haverland and Excel-

sior 80 2.60
Brandywine and Tenn. Prolific 30 2.60

These prices are subject to change without notice.

RIVER VIEW NURSERIES, ' H. D'HMAN LITTLE SILVER, N. J.
Mention The Review when yon write.

and EverKreens for vases and window boxes,
also for lawns; spring delivery. Also Kentia
and Phoenix Palms and other greenhouse and
ornamental plants. For list and prices, address

AUOTTBT BOl^KEB ft SOBS, P. O. Box 752, 31 BABO&AT ST., NBW TOBK.
Mention The Review when yog write.

BOX TREES

PEONIES
FSAOBABS (the bloom producer), $5.00 per

100; $45.00 per 1000. These prices for one month
only—Oct. 20 to Nov. 20. For other varieties,

Write GILBERT H. WILD. Sarcoxie, Mo.
Mention The Review when yon write.

TH E S&r-iK"-'-" T..T.,I.,CL ,i»c.

LEEDLE^ROSES
FLORAL COMPANY db Now shipping.

Sprinfffleld, Ohio. ^ 2X >ni 4-lnck p«li.

agents none perhaps is better known
than that of the Chase Bros. Co., their

business having covered a period of over
forty years and their sales reaching
yearly close to half a million dollars.

They have just completed very large
packing sheds and storage conveniences,
an immense fireproof building, covering
nearly 100,000 square feet of surface
and with every known facility for pack-
ing and shipping. J. Austin Shaw.

ARSENICAL INSECTICIDES.

The Fruit World, an English publi-
cation, says that Kedsie's compound
is rapidly superseding Paris green as
a cure for leaf-eating insects; the
recipe for mixing is as follows: White
arsenic, one pound; washing soda, four
pounds; water, one gallon. The ma-
terials are boiled until dissolved,
which takes only a few minutes.
When making up for use, add forty

to fifty gallons of water to a pint, and

ROSESNorthern
S-year

Field-Orown
Own roots, well branched, $10X0 per 100.
Crimson Rambler, 3 to 4>^ feet.

Mme. Plantier, 4 to 5 feet
Getu Jacqueminot, Paul Neyron,
Mas^na Qiarta, P. C de Rohan.

_ Per 100
Hydrang^ea, P. G., 1-year, field. . .$4.00

** ** 2-year, field... 10.00
Vinca Var., from field 4.00

ALSO ROSE PLANTS
Leading: varieties out of lyi-uuii pots at

prices which will interest yoti. Send for list.

C. Ml. Niuffer, Springffield,0.
Mention The Review when yon write.

DYDRANGEAS
Strong^ plants from outdoor beds.

OTAXSA, THOB. HOOO. BED BBAVOOI-
ZVO. with 7 to 10 flowering crowns, $12 per 100

With 6 to 6 flowertDK crowns 9 per 100
With 4 flowering crowna 7 per IflO

JAPOVICA B08BA (new and fine), one-
half additional to above prices.

ASPARAGUS li^",^,;."""'
From 2^-iDcb pota, $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

Fine etook and guaranteed to please.

JACKSON 9l PERKINS CO.
Newark, New York.

two to four pounds of fresh slaked
lime. The stock mixture can be put
away if not used at once, and will
keep for any length of time if corked
up.
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FEAR NOT...
5 >,

We will not fall down on

THE
MOST

...VICTORY
Brilliant Scarlet Carnation

The Fastest Grower—Largest Size
« •

It has no surplus grass and every shoot produces a bloom.

Its color is truly ideal, being a bright^ glistening scarlet*

As a keeper and shipper Victory has no equal.

At the numerous exhibitions held last season in various parts

of the country^ it outlasted all its rivals.

Endorsed by the ablest and most reliable men in our profession.

We invite you to inspect our facilities for supplying cuttings^ etc.

$12 per 100; $100 per 1000; 250 at lOOO rate.

TO BE DISSEMINATED 1906.

All inquiries will be cheerfully answered and requests for

blooms at exhibitions within reasonable distance of New York
promptly shipped.

Guttnian&Weber
43 West 28th St., New York City

Send all correspondence to 43 West 28th St., New York. LvilbrOOk L* !•
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18,000
Field Rose Bushed
MAMAN COCHET, pink and white,

100, $5^ 500, $25.00; 1000, $40.00.

KAISERIN AUGUSTA VICTORIA,
10, $6.50; 500, $30.00; 1003, $55.00.

Sample Bent on Receipt of $1 00.
Cash With Older, Please.

C. AKEHURST & SON
White Marsh, Md.
Mention Tbe Reylew when you write.

The Tottenham Nurseries Ltd.
(EstahUshed in 1872.)

Managing Director, A. M. C. VAN DER EC ST.

Dedemsvaart, Holland.
HeRdqnarters for Hardy Perennials, amons

which are the latest and cboiceft. 13 acrei
devoted for RrowinK this line. includiDg Anemo-
ne, Aster, Oampaaula, DelphiDium. Funkias,
Hemerocallis. Uepatica. Incarvillea. Iris,

Peonies, Ptiloz decossata aod saflraticesa.
Primula. Pyretbrum, Tritoma, Hardy Heath,
Hardy Ferns. Also 5 acres of Daffodils, 12 acres
of Oonifers, specially younsr choice varieties to
be grown on; 8 acres Rhododendrons, IncludioK
the best American and Alpine varieties : 2 acres
HydranReas. We make it a point to grrow all

(he latest novelties in these lines. AskforcatalOK.

Mention The Review when yon write.

ZiABOBBT STOCK OP AXiIi

BELGIAN PLANTS!
Asaleas, Araucarias, Sweet Bays,
Palms, Begonias, Gloxinias, etc.

LOUIS VAN HOUTTE PERE
GHENT, Belflrium.

Mention The Review when yon write.

PETER LAMBERT
TRIER, GERMANY

Drkcoc Strong, field-grown bedding and forc-%U9C9 jng varieties. Bast VOVSX.TXB8.
Fran K. Dmschki, (the best white hybrid), 2 yrn.,

extra large plants, 40,00>, for fall, $8i>.Oo per 1000.

8oleiI d' Or, $10.00 per liO; Tepliti, $8.00; Etoile
de France, $25.00 per 100. Citilt(iit mi ippllMtiMi.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Manetti Stocks
One million fine, one-year, English-grown.

Also a large stock of Roses, all leading kinds,
per 1000 strong plants. Quantities shipped an-
nually to leading Ameriean tlmiB. Reference:
Bassett & Washburn, Chicago.

W. C. SLOCOCK, Woking, Surrey, England.
Mention The Review when yon write.

MHNETTI is:.
A special selected grade for florists' use.

Thos. Meehan & Sons, Inc.
Box D. Dreshertown, Pa.

Mention The Review when yon write.

30 ACRES HARDY
Herbaceous Plants

Peonies, Iris, Phlox and Hollyhocks
specialties. Descriptive Catalogue
and trade price list free.

^. T. LOVETT, MtUe Bllver, N. J^

l(entk>n The Eevlew when yoa write.

OWN BOOTS
Heavily Branched

8 to 4ft...tl0 00per 100
2 to 8 ft... 7 00 per 100 t

l>i to 2 ft. 5.00 per loo
29,000 Crimsofl Rambler
5,000 AMPBKOPSXS BHaB^LlEAHVr, extra heavy $8 00 per 100.

S.OOO DBUT2IA X.BMOZBBZ, 3,% ft., very bu»hy $8(0 per ICO. This is abetter plant for forcing
than the Deutzia Gracilis. Over 400 other valuable hardy shrubs. Ask for catalogue.

HIRAM T. JONES,
'°'°-

" ric'ri;'::;.. Elizabeth, n. j.40 Horth Avenne,
Mention The Review when yon write.

Shrubs and Herbaceous Plants
200,000 Shrubs- See wholesale list. Herbaceous Plants in large quantities.

PRIVET, Cal.-3-4 feet, $35.00 per 1000. PRIVET, Cal.-2-3 feet. $20.00 per 1000.

PRIVET, Cal. -18-24 inches, $15.00 per 1000.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.

Mention The Review whon you write.

DO TOU WAHT THB VBBT BBBT PI.OBI8TS' BOBB POB A]b1^ XZHOS
OP DBOOKAXIVB WORK ? We are hookinsr orders now for

Dorothy Perkins
50 to 100 plants at 97.50 per
100. Write for prices on large
lots. Send for reprint of what A.
8. Swanson Eaid about it in Flo-

BI8T8' RxvTxw of June 16, 1905 and reports of other prominent florists.
CBZM80H BAMBLBB, two years strong, 89 OO per lOO.
HTBBIS PEBPBTUA£S good assortment. $9 OO to 910.00 per 100.

Send for our wholesale price list. Use printed iini/onil 9. DCDVIIIC (tn llaui«rir llaui Vnrlr
stationary. We send it only to the trade. JAUIVoUfl & rCnKINO iiUi, NCWdlK, flBW TOFKi

Mention The Review when yon write.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
A large stock of fine 2 and 3-year-old.

8-yr., transplanted, 18 to 24 in., well branched
and strong, $1.00 per 100; 115.00 per 1000.
2 to 3 feet, very strong and well branched, $3.00

per lUO; 120 00 per 1000.
2.year-old. 15 to 20 inches, llrht, 3 or more

branches, ll.OU per lUO; $8 00 per 1000.
20 to SO Inches, well branched. $2.00 per 100;

113 00 per 1000. 6000 and over at $10.00
2^ to 3 feet, fine, $3 00 per 100; $20 00 per 1000.

6000 and over at $17 60.

3 to 4 feet, strong, selected. $4.00 per 100; $26 00
perltOO. 6C0 at 1000 rate. Packed free of charge.

Adirns Chan. Black, Hightstown, N. J.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Rosa Canina
Per 1000...,
Per 10,000..

Per 100,000

,

.t 3.00 ( >

. 25 00'{

. 200.00
(

5^ 'in. Seedliofl^s,
excellent sise
for g^rafting^.

OBDBB8 BOOKBD HOW POB
BABLT SPBIHO BBLITBBT.

O.V.Zangen,"iS:irHoboken,N.J.

Mention The Review when yon write.

D. AND C. ROSES
are the cheapest because they are the best. We
carry in stock upwards of a thousand different
varieties, consisting of the very latest European
varieties, including Baby Rambler, as well as all

the leading varieties of American origin; stock
from 2%, 4 and 5-inch pots. Send ns yonr list
of wants today. Ask for catalogue, free.

THB DIHOBB ft OOHABD CO.
Boss Growers. WBST OBOTB, PA.

PEONIES . .„
Queen Victoria (or Whitleyi), thebe8tkeeper$9.00
Festiva Maxima 30.00
Fragrans (the tall grower and bloom

producer) 5.00

Lieretia Dewberry and Miller red raspberry,
$5.00 per 1000. ,

For other varieties or 1000 rate, write

Gilbert H. Wild, Sarcnzie, Mo.
Mention The Review when yon write.

pVERGREEN.
An Immease Steek of both large and
small slxed BVBBOBBBHTBBB8 la
rr«at Tarlety; also BVBBOBBBM
SHBVBS. Oorrsspendenee aoUoited.

rHE WM. H. MOOM 60.. IMS1III0, Pa.
Mention The Review when yon write.

NURSERY STOCK
BERBERIS THUNBERGII

ROSA LUCIDA
ROSA RUGOSA

VIBURNUM DENTATUM
VIBURNUM CASSINOIDES

and seedlings

PRUNUS MARITIMA
Write for prices.

Sidney Littlefield, No. Abington, Mass.
Mention The Review whon yon write.

Urge
Assort*
est.EVERGREENS

Specialties—White Pine, Hemlock and
Large Evergreens. Spring list for details.

Andorra Nurseriest
W«nwfjUfHrjrs$. Clw$tniit HHt, P«.

Mention The Review when yon write.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
GENEVA, N. Y.
BgSBVi

Wholesale

Growers of

AlCZHTAI. TBSB8,
Shmbs, Boses, Clema-
tis. Pmlt Trees and
Small Pmita Is grsst nilt^

Bond for onr Wholesale Price Ust.
Mention The Review when yon write.

TREES and SHRUBS
Immense quantities. Low prices. Price list

on application. PBOHZES A SPBCXA&TT.

PETERSON NURSERY
B04 W. Peterson Ave. CHICAGO, TLJi.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Cottage Gardsns Company, irc

QVBBHB, &6«» X8X.AHX>, H. T.

SPECIALISTS

PEONIES, CARNATIONS
and Spedmen Nursery Stock*

Mention The Bevlew w^j^i yoa write.
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SPECIAL VALUES in DREER PALMS
ARECX LUTESCENS

4-inch pots, 15 inches high. 3 plants in a pot $:i.00 per do/.; $20.00 per 100

5-in. pots, 18 to 20 inches high, 3 plants in a pot. 5.00 per doz.; 40.00 per 100

7-ln pots, 34 to 36 inches high, 3 plants in a pot. . .$1.50 each; $18.00 per doz.

COCOS WEDDELLIANA
Cocos are scarce this season. We offer a limited lot of fair 3-inch pots,

5 to 6 inches high, $2.00 per dozen; $15 00 per 100.

KENTIA BELMOREANA
2K-Jnch pots,

4-inch pots, 5

6-inch pots,

€-inch pots,

7-incl> pots, 6
7-inch pots, t)

8-inch pots, 6

8-inch pots,
8-inch pots,

12-inch pots,

4 leaves,
to 6 leaves,

6 leaves,
6 leaves,

to 7 leaves,
to 7 leaves,
to 7 leaves,

7 leaves,
7 leaves,
7 leaves,

8 to 10 inches
15 to 18 Inches
24 to 26 inches
26 to 28 inches
32 to 34 inches
34 to 36 inches
36 to 40 inches
44 to 46 i;icbes
44 to 48 inches
60 inches high.

high. . .$1.25 per doz.; $10.00 per 100
high . . . 4.50 per doz.: 35.00 per 100
high $1.00 each; $12.00 per doz.
high 1.25 each; " '

high 2.00 each;
high..... 2.50 each;
high 3.50 each;
high 4.00 each.
high 6.00 each.

15.00 each.

15.00 per doz.
24.00 per doz.
30.00 per doz.
42.00 per doz.

MADE-UP KENTIA FORSTERIANA
3-in. pots, 3 plants in a pot, 10 to 12 in. high.$2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100

4-in. pots, 3 plants in a pot, 15 to 18 in. Ugh. 4..50 per doz.; 35.00 per 100

8-in. tubs, 3 plants in a tub, 3>^ feet high, heavy $4.00 each
12-in. tub8,-8 to 4 plants in a tub, &% to 7 feet high, heavy L5.00each
12-in. tubs, 3 to 4 plants in a tub, 7 to 7>^ feet high, heavy 20.00 each
15-in. tubs, 3 to 4 plants in a tub, 7 to 8 feet high, heavy 25.00 each

3-in(!h

4-inch
6-inch
64ncb
6-inch
7-inch
7-in(!h

8-inch
10-inch
12-inch
12-inch
12-inch

ih pots,
pots,
pots. 5
pots,
pots,
pots,
pots,
pots, 6
pots, 6
pots, 6
pots, 6
pots, 6
pots, 6

KENTIA FORSTERIANA
4 leaves, 8 to 10 inches high. . .$1.25 per doz
5 leaves, 12 to 15 inches high . . . 2.00 per doz

to 6 leaves, 15 inches high 4.00 per doz
6 leaves, 28 to 30 inches high. $1.00 each;
6 leaves, 30 to 32 inches high 1.25 each;
6 leaves, 32 to .36 inches high 1.5 1 each;
6 leaves, 42 inches high 2..')0 each.

to 7 leaves, 42 to 45 inches high 3.0U each.
to 7 leaves, 45 to 48 inches high S-.W each.
to 7 leaves, 6 to 6>^ feet high lO.Ooeach.
to 7 leaves, &% to 7 feet high 12.50 each.
to 7 leaves, 7 feet high. 15.00 each.
to 1 leaves, 8 feet high-. .2.'>.00-each.

.; $10.00 per 100

.; 15.01 per 1001

.; 3'i.00 per lOO
$12.00 per doa.
15.00 per do«,J
18.00 per doa;

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS
GOOD DECORATIVE STOCK, TUB-GROWN.

7-inch tubs, 2% to 3 feet high
8-inch tubs. 3 to 3j^ feet high

434 feet high

.$2.00 eacb

. 3..50eacll

. 6.00 each

PHOENIX ROEBELENII
A fine lot of this most beautiful, graceful species, 4-inch pots $1.00 each

VATANIA BORBONICA
3-inch' pots, 5 to 6 leaves, 10 to 12 inches high $1.00 per doz.; $8.05 per 100
4-inch pots, 5 to 6 leaves, 12 to 15 inches high 2.50 per doz.; 20.00 per 10

HENRY A. DREER. 714 Chestnut Street, PHILADELPHrA,
Mention The Review when yon write.

m Richmond Plants Hi
The United States Cut Flower Co.

ELMIRA, NEW YORK,
Having a large and fine stock of this new rose, are prepared to accept

contracts for delivery, Spring 1906. Correspondence solicited.

Mention The Review when you write.

CARNATIONS
standard varieties, as well as all the desirable

novelties for 1906.

Write us about them.

JENSEN & DEKEMA
674 W. Foster Ave. Chicae^o, III.

Mfntion Th«» Rptjcw whpn ynii writp

SURPLUS FERNS Cheap
Pteris Wimsetti and Pteris Cretica Albo-lineata,

two best sorts for dishes, fine, bushy stock, $20.10
per 1000. Cash.
BTTTTB&CVP PBZMBOSB, 2^-inch, fine,

$5.00 per 1(0; 3-inch, tine, $8.00 per 100.

C. F. Baker & Son, Cornelia St., Utica, N. Y.

Tbe Beantiiul Pink Carnation .

$ 2.00 per doz.

JZOOper ICO
100.00 per 1000

INDIANAPOLIS FLOWER & PLANT CO.

and JOHN HARTJE, Indianapolis, Ind.

Mpntlon Thp Review when yon write.

Candoce
Dlsseminatioa 1906.

Wonderfully productive.

CARNATIONS
F. DORMER & SONS CO., LaFiyette, Ind.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
' writing advertisers.

DAHLIA ROOTS ^'v«!
Vinca variegata, strong field-grown plants,

$5.00 and $6.00 per 100.

Dablia roots to be shipped when taken from
ground, in 12 best varieties for cutting. A. D.
LiToni, best dark pink. Nymphaea, best light
pink. Strong roots, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000.

800 MAID and BRIDE ROSES, from 4-

Inch pots, strong, $4.00 per 100.

Cash or satisfactory reference.

THEO, E, EDWARDS, - BmD6ET0ll, N. J.

SOL GARLAND
Des Plaines, III.

Sarnations
MT SPBOIALTY.

FIELD-GROWN
CARNATION STOCK

SOLD OUT.
ROBERT C. PYE

Nyack, N. Y.

BOBBINK & ATKINS
Dscoratjye Plants.

Rutherford, N. J.

LUDVIG MOSBAEK, Onarga. ill.

Wholesale Grower and Shipper.

30,000 Asparagrus pi. nana and Sprengeri.
Seedlings, $1.00; 2H-in., $2.50; 3-in., $6.00; 4-in..

$10.00 per 100.

100,000 Geraniums in all standard varie-
ties. R. C. and 2}4-in., $12.00 and $20.00 per 1000.

Beddlne Plants — Full line, orders booked.
Ferns—Boston and Piersoni from bench.

Rubbers—4-in.. $25 00; 6-in., $50.00 per 100.

300,000 Pansies — Florists' International;
contains a mixture of the finest combinations of
colors and markings, grown by specialists here
and abroad. You cannot afford to sell but the
very best and you will get it here. Strong plants
from seedbed, $4.00 per 1000: transplanted, $6.00;
stocky plants in bud and bloom, $10.00 per 1000;
$1.25 per lOJ.

Mention The Review when yon write.

M t\£\MC These Prants
LVPvrlV Must Go I

ABPABAOU8 Per 100
Plnmosas, 25^-inch pots $2.00

3>^-inch pots 2.50

Sprenfferi, 2K-inch pots 1.75

SMXIiAX, 3-inch pots I.OO

All plants 10 per cent less by the thousand.

J. W. GOREE, WHITEWRIGHT, TEX.

fllAHLIAS
|LSJ One Hundred and Thirty Acres

R^ct Rnntc in a Thonsand Varieties,DC^t HUUl^ in Any Quantity.

L. K. PEACOCK, Inc., Atco, N. J.
Mention The Review when yon write.
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Richmond
PLANTS PLANTS
We wilt propagate ON ORDERS any number of above varieties for ensuing season. Have the largest

stock of Killamey in America. The price will be $15.00 per 100, $120X)0 per 1000» from 2%-ixuii pots,

and guarantee fine plants, but must have the orders early, as we are not in the plant trade. To insure per-

manency of order we want a deposit of 20 per cent oi value with order, same will be credited on bill at

delivery of plants. G>rrespondenc£ solicited.

BENJAMIN DORRANCE,'°"Sy3'gSt...>.»..Dorranoeton.Pa.
.

. Mention The Review when you wrltf.

TORONTO.

The Market.

Trade has been quiet around town
during the past week and stock seems
to have accumulated in all quarters.

Mums are plentiful, with the exception,

Si^rhaps, of good yellow. There .is an
ver-supply of carnations and roses of

all kinds, with the possible exception of
American Beauties, which are always in

good demand. Dahlias are still coming
m good quantities, but at time of writ-

ing probabilities are favorable for some
sharp frosts and colder weather; this

will, we anticipate, make a keener de-

mand for greenhouse flowers. Our
Thanksgiving this year is rather early to

have much effect on business from the

florists' standpoint and, while the aver-

age florist is a fairly thankful chap at
all times, he could be more thankful if

Thanksgiving day were set for Novem-
ber instead of October.^

Various Notes.

This week has seen a new flower store

opened up at 92 Queen street. East To-
ronto, a branch of the People's Florist,

336 Queen street West, of which A. E.
Moore is proprietor. The People's Flo-

rist has a big trade in the west end,

handling a medium class of stock. This
class of trade they expect to establish

in the east end, where there seems to be
a good opening for such a store.

D. J. Sinclair has just taken into

stock his import orders of German bas-

kets. Up to date this is the largest im-
portation of flower baskets handled by
a Canadian firm.

" D.-J.

Field-Grown

Carnation Plants
Per 100 1000

Nelson $5.00 $40.00

Guardian Angel-. 5.00 40.00

All plants sold under express condition

that ii not satisfactory when received,

they are to be immediately returned,

when money will be refunded.

ASPARAGUS
Plumosus, 3' 2-inch, $5.00 per 100;

$45.00 per 1000.

PETER REINBERG
Telephone 2648 Central.

51 Wabash Ave., Chicago

ForcingGradeRoses
(OUR SPECIALTY)

Maifna Charta and Gimson Rambler, special selection for pot culture^ i$12.00 per 100*

SZALES INDICS
Plants are as good as we ever received.

10 to 12-in $35.00 per I'O
12to 14-in 45.0'perl'O
14 to 16-in 55.(0perl00
16 to 18-in $12.00 per doz.
18 to 20-in 18.C0 per doz.

SDIANTUM CUNEATUM
2>^-in $3.00 per 100

CALLS SETHIOPICA
Dry "BvUhu—Wi to 5>^-in. bulbs. .$4.00 per 100

6 to 7-in. bulbs 8.00 per 100

LILIUM HARRISII
5 to 7 $3.00 per 100
7to 9 , 6.50 per 100
9 to 11 12.00 per 100

Deulzia Gracilis for Forcing

12 to 15 in., for 6-in. pots $6.00 per 100
15 to 18 in., for8-in. pots 8.00 per 100

Deutzia Lemoinei f^^'^^
15 to 18 in., for 6-in. pots $6.00 per 100
18 to 24 in., for 8-in. pots 8.00 per 100

The Storrs & Harrison Go. ""oTo^'^"'

Mention The Review when you write.

ABUNDANCE (White)
The phenomenal ylelder, the freest,

earliest bloomer in existettce, the moat
profitable carnation ever olTered to the
trade, easily ^Ives four times as many
flowers as the freest bloomer already
introduced; a bench planted Augr. 31 is

now in full bloom to which there will
be no let up until thrown out next sum-
mer; come and see it. It will pay you if

you are in the market for a carnation
that will give you plenty of flowers at
all times and not only at certain times.
A good size, long stemmed flower. You
can make no mistake by stocking up
with it. Price for well-rooted cuttings,
tlO.OO per 100; rS.Ou per 1000; 600at 1000 rate;
cuttings delivered as soon as rooted;
B^nd in your order early as orders are
filled in strict rotation. Unrooted cut-
tings at same ratee with 26 extra on
each 100. Cash before delivery.

R. FISCHER. 6reat Neck, LI., N.Y.

Mention The Review when yon write.

EXTR4
FINE CARNATIONS
Better hurry. Last chance. Pot some to fol-

low Mums. 600 Gov. Wolcott, $6.00 per 100.

."iOO Joost, $5.00 per 100.

:iOO each Norway and Lord, $5.C0 per 100.

100 each Flora Hill and Estelle, $5.00 per 100.

BOSB PKAVTS - Brides. Maids, Ivory.
Golden Gates. Canadian Queen, strong 3-inch
stock, $3.50 per 100 to close them out.

W. H. Chillett ft Sons, Lincoln, til.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Delen Goddard
The coming commercial pink carnation,
rooted cuttings ready Jan. 1, 1906, $10.00
per lOi : $75.00 per 1000.

S. J. GODDARO, FRAMINGHAM, MASS.
ftfentlon The Review when you write.

QIEEN LOUISE
CARNATIONS

Fine PUnts, $5.00 per htmdred.

SAMUEL S. PENNOCK
1612-14-16-18 Ludlow Street

PHIUDELPHIA
Mention The Review when yon write.

Ttie Plant and Cut

Flower firowers' Ass'n

4253 Magnolia Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
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CHRYSANTHEMUM NOVELTIES
ONCE MORE A GRAND LIST OF NOVELTIES ARE IN SIGHT

jyj lOtiAA^

I OFFER
IN WBITES—

Beatrice May, the grandest thing in

years; Mrs. F. F. Thompson, G. H.

Kerslake, May Seddon, etc

IN YELLOWS—
Mme. S. Rivolt Mrs. Wau Knox, Old

Gold, Mrs. Geo. Beech.

IN PINKS—
Viola, Mrs. J. Marshall, Mrs. John

E. Dunne*

IN CRIMSONS—
Merstham Crinison, Mrs. H. Partridge.

IN OTHER COLORS—
11 E. J. BfDoks, Mary Ann Pocket t.

E. E.Jlichatd8|L

^ ^
THESE VARIETIES I WILL PLACE ON EXHIBITION AT THE GREAT NEW YORK SHOW OCTOBER 31

CHARLES H. TOm, MADISON, N. J.

Mentloo The Uevlew when joa write.

ORCHIDS
Just arrived in superb condition: Cattleya
Oigas (from Hardyana region): also the
beautiful Oncidium Puscatum, O. Kramer-
ianum and Burlingtonia fragrans. Write for

Summit, N. J.

prices.

Lipr&Hurreil.&S^"'
Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

A BARGAIN IN PLANTS
Boston Fern*. 2^-in., t4.00 per 100; 3-ln., $8.00

per 100; 4-in., $12.00 per 100; 5-ln., $20.00 per 100;
6-ln., $40.00 per 100. Dracaena Indivisa, 5-ln.,

pot-grown, fine, $2.50 per doz; $20.00 per 100.

Agparaipis SprenKeri, 2Vtn., $2.50 p«>r 100.

Asparagus PIumosnH Nanns, 2V<>-iii.. $3.00 p^r
100. Stevia, 2^-lii., $2..5e per 100. Alyssuni, 3-ln.,
$.3.00 per 100. Violets, P. of Wales and Campbell,
3-ln. pot plants, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. All
the above Is well-grown and In healthy condition.
Cash, please.

CONVEBSE GBEGNHOTJSES, WEBSTEB, MASS.

.
Mention The Review when you write.

TIFFIN"VBW BEEI>Z.TNa ' '

OBBAVIUM
The freest blooming of all single scarlet geran-

iums. Foliage is a medium shade of green—no
K)ne. Has been tested for eight years and found
A-1 in all respects. Will sell on sight. Will be
introduced and delivered strictly in rotation be-
ginning February 1, 1906. Strong 2-in. plants,
12.25 per doz.: $15.00 per 100. Orders booked now.
B. 8. 8kMel8k7. M4 N. 24th St.. PhUadelphIa, Pa.

Leuls Dllrick, 181 Sjcanore 8t., TUDa. Ohio.

Mention The Review when yog write.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM
Large flowering, extra fine plants, ready to shift,
3-lnch, $6.00 per 100; 5-lnch, In bud, $15.00 per 100.

I*riniroseB, Chinese and Obconica, 2^-inch,
$2.00 per 100; 3-lnch, $100 per 100.

Asparapus Spreneerl, 2!4-lnch, 11.50 per lOO;
3S-lnch, $6.00 per 11)0 Asparagus Plnmosns
Nanus, 2H-in., $2.00 per 100; 300 for 16 00. Boston
Ferns, fine plants, from 5-ln. pots, $16.00 per 100.

SainuelWhltton,l5-l7 6rayAve.,Utica,N.Y.

Mention The Review when yon write.

500,000 Verbenas, ^ varieties
y lUe largest and

finest stock in tbe country. PERFKCTLT HEALTHT. NO RUST.

ROOTED CUTTINGS, 60c per J00; $5.00 per J 000.

PLANTS . . . $2.50 " 20.00 **

J>L> PILLpN»Bloomsburg,Pa>
^, lir ,4rim

(
.

j
ift IT in™

(
I

I
f mmm,

PRIMROSES
entlon The Review when yon write.

Chinese $2.00 per 100

Pansy plants 50c per ICO; $3.00 per lOCO

Paper White Narcissus, grandiflora, 13 cm. and
up, $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

o».h. JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, DELAWARE, OHIO.

ASPARAGIS
Plumosus Nanus, 2-inch pots... $2.00 per lOO
Sprengeri, 2-inch pots 2.00 per lOO

Oxalis Floribunda Rosea, 2-in. pots... 2..W per lOO
Variegated Vinca, field-grown 4.00 per 10*
Pansy Seed, large flowering 4.00 per oz.

Mention The Review when yon write.

BOUVARDIAS

!

Pink, white and red, field-grown, strong plants,
$1.25 a dozen: $8.00 per 100.

MOONVINES—stock plants, 6-in. pots, a good
investment. CASH.

CHARLES E. MEEHAN
Mt. Airy, Philadelphia, Pa.

Scottii Ferns
strong rooted mnnera, $8.00 per ICO, or

$26.00 per 1000.

We bftve a nice lot of 6, 7 and 8-ln. at low prices.

DAVIS BROS., Morrison, 111.

VIOLET Plants
Princess of Wales and Dorsstt.

16.00 per ICO: 150.00 per lOCO.

Bwanley White, $5.00 per 100.

FIELD-GROWN

CARNATION PUNTS
Pern $35.00 per 1000
Glacier 45.00perl000

Boston Ferns, from 5^in. pots, $4.00 per doc.

ELI GROSS, BRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
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BOSTON FERNS Nephrolepia Bostoniensia,

S-inch, $4.00 per 100;

$30.00 per 1000.

Variety
BOSTON FSBV8.

Size
... 2
... 3
... 4
... 5
... 6
.... 7
... 8

.10

Height Leaves Eacb

California P«pp«rs 4
'^

6
Jerusalem Cherries 4
Kentia Belmoreana 3%

4

Kentia Forsterlana.

Zatanla Borbonloa

Phoenix Canarlensl*.
Phoenix Beolinata

. 6
. 7

.10

. 4

. 5

. 6

.10

. 8

. 3>i

. 4

. 8

. &-

12-14
15-17
24-28
32-34
46-50
18-20
24-26
26-30
48-56

5 6
6-6
6-7
6-7
7-8
3-6
4-6

5
6-7

11-13 4-5
12-14 4-5
36-40 10-12
14-18 6-7

$1.25
2.60
7.50
.30

.60

1.25
7.00

.25

2.50

.50

Dozen
$0.50
1.00
1.50
3.00
6.00
9.00

12.00
18.00

1.00
150
1.00
2.00
360
15.00
30.00

s.eo
7.20
15.00

i'.oo

150
3.00

6.66

100
$4.00
8.00

12.00

15.00

30 00

7.00
12.00

Variety
AranoarlaExoelsa.

Pandanns TTtllis

Pandanns Veltohli..

Dracaena Indlvlsa
'.

'.

Pratrrans.

Maseang'eana.
Aspara^ns Pltimosus...

Bpreng'eri.

Size
.. 5
... 6
... 3
... 4
... 5
... 6
... 7
....6
... 7

... 8

... 5

... 4

... 5

... 5

... 3

... 4
4
5

Japanese Pern Balls, in leaf
Picas Blastica

Height Leaves
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Bates for advertisements under this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes

must reach us by Wednesday momingr at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ADiANTUMS.
Adiuntum cuneatum, 4-lu. pots, ready for 6 or

^-in., rery Btroug, 12c to 16c; 5-in., 20c. Cash.
G. A8chmana, 1012 Ontario St. , Phlla.

_
Adlantum cuneatum, bushy stock, from 4-ln.

jwts, $15.01) per 100, $140.00 per 1000.
Anderson & Clirlstengen, Short HlUs, N. J.

Maldeu-faalr ferns in 6 and 6-ln. Write
Geo. A. Kuhl. Pekln. 111.

Adlantum cuneatum, 2^-ln., |3.00 100.
Storrs & Harrison Co., PainesvlUe; O.

AGERATUMS.
Aeoratums, Pauline and Stella Gurney, rooted

cuttlngB, 50c 100. Cash.
J. P. Cannata, Mt. Freedom, N. J.

Ageratums, 3 sorts, 2V4-ln., |2.60 100; $20.00
1000. Springfield Floral Co., Springfield, O.

ALTERNANTHERAS.
Alternantheras, 2 sorts, 2^-lii., $2.60 100;

$20.00 1000.
Springfield Floral Co.. Springfield, O.

Alternantheras, 3-ln., $2.60 100; $20.00 1000.
A. Tbornhlll, Rosedale, Kan.

ALTHEAS.
Altheas, pink and white, 4 ft. high, $8.00 100.

Carlman Ribsam, Trenton, N. J.

ALYSSUM.
Alyssnm for winter fiowering, best variety.

Nice, stocky plants from 2-ln. pots, have been
flinched back twice, $1.75 100; $15.00 1000.

The Wm. Scott Co., Corfu, N. Y.

Alyssum, giant double for winter flowering,

fine planu, 2Mi-in., 12.00 per 100.
J. C. Schmidt Co., Bristol, Pa.

AlysBum, double giant, 2%-in., $2.00 per 100.
The Stover Floral Co., QrandTlUe, Mich.

Alyssum, double giant, 2-in., 2c. Cash.
Byer Bros., Chamberaburg, Pa.

Alysaum, 3-in.. $3.00 100. Cash.
Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Masa.

AMPELOPSIS.
Ampelopsls Veitchil, 3-in., $4.00 100, $30.00

1000. Carlman Ribsam, Trenton, N. J.

Ampelopsls Engelmanni, extra heavy, $8.00
100. Hiram T. Jones, Elizabeth, N. J.

ANEMONES.
Anemone Japonica: Queen Charlotte, $6.00

100; Alba. Rubra, Whirlwind, $5.00 100.

Others at low prices.

<J. J. Keller, 725 Mt. Hope, Rochester, N. Y.

ANTIRRHINUMS.
10,000 Antirrhinum (snapdragon) Queen of

the North, or m}xed colors, 2%-ln.,.2c each.
Alonco J. Bryan, • WaAblngton, New Jersey.

ARAUCARIAS.
Axaucaria excelsa, 6^-ln. pots, 10 to 12 In.

Jtlgh, 2 yrs. old, 3 tiers, 60c; 6H-in. poU, 13
40 15 In. high, 8 to 4 tiers. 60c; 6-in. pots,

le to 18 in. high, 3 to 4 tiers. 76c; 6^-ln.
4>ota, 18 to 20 in. high, 4 to 6 tiers, $1.00;

OH-ln. poto, 20 to 24 in. high, 6 to 6 tiers, $1.26
«BCta. A. compacta robusta, very large, 6 to
7-in. pots, 8 to 4 tiers, 20 to 25 in. wide, $1.60,

4l.75, $2.00 each. A. excelsa glanca, S-ln.

DoU, 8 to 4 tiers, 16 to 24 In. wide, $1.26,

llJM). $1.76 each. Cash.
G. Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

raacarla excelsa, 6-ln., 76c ea., $8.00 dos.;

«-in., $1.26 ea.. $16.00 dos.
Wittbold Co., 1667 Buckingham PL, Chicago.

ASPARAGUS.
Asparagus plumosus, 214-in. pots. 60c per doz.,

t2.00
per 100; fine 3-in. stock. 76c per doz.,

4.60 per 100. Asparagus Sprengerl, 2%-in.,

xeady for 3-in. pots, 50c per doz., $2.00 per 100;
8-in., strong, 76c per doz., $3.00 per 100.

A. L. Harmon, lola, Kan.

We have some fine surplus stock of 8-in.

Asparagus plumosus, which were grown for oar
exdaslve retail trade. Quantity limited; price,

$6.00 per 100. Cash with order. Satisfaction
cnaranteed.

Hamilton & Plammcr, Kewanee, 111.

80,000 Asparagus pi. nanus, very fine plants.

4-ln., $10.00; 8-ln., $6.00; 2\4-in., $2.60; from
Oats. $1.00 per 100. A. Sprengerl, same price.

Otsb with order. Ludvig Mosbaek, Onarga, 111.

Asparagus plumosus, from field, ready for 6
and 6-inch pots, good plants, $16.00 per 100.
Sprengerl from field, 6 and 8-in. pots, 26c. As-
paragus plumosus, 3-in., $6.00 per 100.

Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Irid.

4*paragus plumosus, 3-in., $1.00 doz., $8.00
100; 4-in., $1.50 doz., $12.00 100. Sprengerl,
4-ln.« $1.25 doz., $10.00 100; 5-ln., $2.00 doz.,
taS.OO 100.
Wittbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Asparagus plumosus, 3-in., $5.00 per 100.
Sprengerl, 2V4-ln., $2.00; 3-ln.. $4.00 per lOD.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Fine stock.

S. M. Harbison, DanvlUe, Ky.

Asparagus plumosus, 2%-in., $1.60 per 100;
3-in., $5.00 per 100. Sprengerl, 2%-ln., $1.60
per 100; 3-ln., $5.00 per 100.

Jas. D. HooDpr. Richmond. Va.
„ $5.00 per 100.
Jas. D. Hooper, Richmond, Va.

To close out stock, 3000 Asparagus plumosus,
2^-ln., strong, at $2.00 per 100, $16.00 per
1000; 500 3-in., at 4c. Cash.

Jos. E. Bonsall, Salem, O.

100,000 Asparagus plumosus nanus, $3.60 per
1000, or $30.00 per 10,000, till Odt. 31. Strictly
cash. Sample free.

S. B. Ritter, Port Royal, S. C.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 2^-in., $1.60 100; 8<^-
in., $5.00 100. Asparagus plumosus nanus,
2%-ln., $2.00 100.

S. Whltton, 16-17 Gray Ave., Utica, N. Y.

Asparagus plumosus, 2Vi-in., $2.00; 3^-in.,
$2.60 100. Sprengerl, 2%-ln., $1.76 100; 10 per
cent less by 1000.

J. W. Goree. Whitewrlght. Tex.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, very heavy, ready
for promotion from 2-ln.. $1.90 per 100. Cash
with order.
Mayer & Son, Willow Street, Lancaster Co., Pa.

Asparagus plumosus, 25,000, strong, ready for
3 and 4-lnch, at 3c.

F. H. Kramer, 418 Center Market, Washlug-
ton, D. C.

Asparagrus Sprengerl. strong. 3-in.. $2.00 per
100; $1S.00 per 1000. Al stock or your money
bark. Wm. S. Herzog, Morris Plains, N. J.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, strong plants from
flats, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000. Cash
with order. Cottage Nursery, San Diego, Cal.

ASPARAGUS PLDMOSUS NANUS.
Cut strings, 50 cents each.

W. H. ELLIOTT. BRIGHTON, MASS.
Field-grown Asparagus Sprengerl. Bushy plants

ready for 4, 6 and 6-in. pots, $6.00, $8.00 and
$10.00 100. N. Smith A Son, Adrian, Mich.

Asparagus plumosus, nice strong 2%-in. plants,
$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Cash with
order. Chapin Bros.. Lincoln, Neb.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 3-inch. $7.00 100.
C. H. Campbell, 3601 Germantown Ave.,

Phlla.. Pa.

Asparagus plumosus nanus and Sprengerl,
very heavy 2 and 3-in. plants, 3c and 5c.

C. B^tsch'er, Canal Dover, Ohio.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 2Vi-ln., $2.50 100. Plu-
mosus nanus, 2V&-ln., $3.00 IOO4 Cash.

Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

Asparagus plumosus, nice, busby plants, from
2%-ln., $3.00 100; $25.00 1000. Cash.

Baur Floral Co., Erie, Pa.

Asparagus Sprengerl and plumosus seedlings,
flne, $1.00 and $1.50 100. Prepaid.

Chas. Gay, Des Moines. Iowa.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, strong plants, 3-
in. pots, $4.00 100, $35.00 1000.

R. Kllbourn, Clinton, N. Y.

Asparagus plumosus nanus from bench, strong,
for 6-ln. poU, $10.00 per 100.

George Rentschler, Madison, Wis.

Asparagus plumosus nanus and Sprengerl, 2^-
In., $2.00 100; $18.00 1000.
Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, New York.

Asparagus plumosus and Sprengerl. flne stock,
ready for shift. Write

Geo. A. Kuhl. Peking lU.

Asparagus plumosus and Sprengerl, 2H-in.,
$2.50 100; $20.00 1000.

Springfield Floral Co., Springfleld, O.

Asparagus plumosus nanus and Sprengerl,
2-in., $2.00 100. Cash.

Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware. 0.

Asparagns plumosus nanus. 3-in., $7.00 100;
4-in., 10c. Cash.
Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

Asparagus plumosus, 3Vi-in., $5.00 100; $45.00
1000. Peter Reinberg, 61 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Asparagus plumosus and Sprengerl, 2-in.,

$2.00 100. National Plant Co., Dayton, O.

Asparagus plumosus or Sprengerl. 2^-ln.,
$2.00 100. C. R. Hills, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Asparagus Sprengerl, for fernery, $1.00 100.
Wm. Stuppe, Westbury Station. L. I., N. Y.

Asparagus plumosus nanus. 2>^-ln.. $3.60 100.
A. J. Baldwin. Newark, O.

ASPIDISTRAS.
Aspidistra lurida, green, &-in. pots, good

plants, 6c per leaf.
Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

AZALEAS.
Azalea indlca. 10 to 12 in., $35.00 100; 12 to

14 in.. $45.00 100; 14 to 16 in., $55.00 100;
16 to 18 in., $12.00 doz.; 18 to 20 in., $18.00
doz. Storrs & Harrison Co., Palnesville, O.

Azaleas. Simon Mardner, Deutsche Perle,
Vervaeneana, 60c, 75c, $1.00 each. Van der
Cruyssen, all sizes, 40c, 60c, 60c, 75c, $1.00 ea.
Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Pbila.

Azaleas, 10 by 12, good shape ' and well
budded; red, pink and white, $3.00 per dos.,
$20.00 per 100.
Henry Schmidt, Union Hill, Weehawken, N. J.

Azaleas. Simon Mardner, Vervaeneana and
Van der Cruyssen in any quantity. Write for
prices. F. W. O. Schmltz, Prince Bay, N. Y.

AUCUBAS.
Ancubas, pot-grown, 18 In. high, 15c.

Chas. Ammann, Central Ave., Yonkers, N. Y.

BANANAS.
Variegated bananas, $1.76 doz. Variegated

pineapples, flne plants, 12 in. across, $1.00 each.
J. F. Allen, Orlando. Fla.

BEGONIAS.
Special prices on Begonia Glolre de Lorraine

and Turnford Hall in from 4 to 10-in. pots for
immediate delivery. Let me know what sizes
you can use.

J. A. Peterson. Westwood. Cincinnati, O.

Rex begonias, good varieties in assortment,
2-ln., $4.00 per 100. Manlcata aurea, 2-ln.,

$4.00; 2V4-in., $6.00; 3-ln., $8.00 per 100.
N. O. Caswell, Delavan, 111.

Rex begonias, strong rooted cuttings, mixed,
$1.00 per 100; 2-in. pot plants, mixed, $3.00
per 100. Cash with order, please.
Birmingham Floral Co., Birmingham, Ala.

Rex begonibs, 2-in., $3.00 100; $30.00 1000.
Manlcata aurea, 2-in., $3.00 100; $30.00 1000.

B. B. Randolph, Delavan, 111.

New begonia, TURNFORD HALL, from 2-ln,
pots, $15.00 per 100, $140.00 per 1000.

Lebnlg & WInnefeld, Hackensack, N. J.

Begonia Rex, 4 to S-in., good plants, ready for
market, $10.00 per 100.

Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

BELGIAN PLANTS.
Azaleas, araucariaa, palms, sweet bays, be-

gonias, gloxinias, etc. We have immense quan-
tities of first-class stock, and shall be pleased
to quote you prices.

Louis Van Uoutte Pere. Ghent. Belgium.

BERRIED PLANTS.
Christmas peppers, 2K-in. pots. 40c per doz.,

$2.00 per 100; 4-ln. pots, 2 flne plants In a pot,
75c per doz.. $4.00 per 100; Xbene are flne
specimens full of fruit. Specimens by mall. 16c
each. A. L. Harmon. lola. Kan-

Ctiristmas peppers, full of flowers and fruit,
will be flne for Thanksgiving. 2^-in., $2.00; 3Vi-
in., $4.00; 4H-ln., $8.00 per 100.

J. Sylvester, Oconto, Wis.

California peppers, 4-in., $1.00 doc.; 6-in.,

$1.50 doz. Jerusalem cherries, 4-ln., $1.00 doz.
Wittbold Co., 1667 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

2000 Jerusalem cherries, from field, well ber-
ried, suitable for 6 and 6-in. pots. A bargain;
write for prices. O. H. House, Babylon, N. Y.

Jerusalem cherries, fleld-grown. suitable for
6-ln. pots, $6.00; 6-ln., $10.00 per 100.

Jas. D. Hooper, Richmond, Va.

Christmas peppers, strong, 4-ln., full of flow-
ers and fruit, $3.60 per 100.

Wm. S. Herzog, Morris Plains, W. J.

Jerusalem cherries, 4-ln., ready for 6-ln., very
bushy, $4.00 per 100.
T. N. Yates & Co., Mt. Airy, Philadelphia, Pa.

Christmas peppers, 4-ln., flne plants, 60c dos.
W. P. Ranson, Junction City, iCan.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANV OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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nhrlstmu peppers, fine, 8-in., |4.00 100.

C. B. Hills, Grand Rapids, Mich.

^_ BOUVARDIAS.
'

BoiiTardla, pink, wblte and red, field-grown,

otronK plants, 91.25 doz,; 18.00 100. Cash.
Chas. E. Meehan, Mt. Airy, Phlla., Pa.

BOX TfiEES.
Box trees and evergreens for vases and wln-

jIow boxes. Spring delivery. Send for list and
prices. A. Bolker & Sons, 31 Barclay St., N. Y.

Box trees. Write.
D. Rusconl, 32 W. 6tl> St., Cincinnati, 0.

BULBS.
Special offer Amaryllis hybrids. Sound,

iiealtby bulbs, 1-in. diameter, |3.S0; 2-ln. di-

ameter, $6.00; 3-ln. diameter, $10.00 per 100.

Oust. Packing free. Carriage paid on orders

over $25.00. Manager Downers' Vineries,

Guernsey, Channel Islands.

Gladioli Shakeepeare, May, Ceres, Brencb-
loyensis. HyaciuthuB caudlcans, Chlldantbus
(ragrans, lilies, Madeira vines, oxalis, Delphi-
nium formosum. Iris Floreutina, white and blue;

Iris Kaempferl, etc. Send for price list.

H. 8. Miller, Wading River, N. Y .

Paper white narcissus, choice large bulbs,

$8.50 per 1000. Roman hyacinths, 13 to 15
centimeters, $23.00 per 1000. Calla lilies, large
bulbs, $7X)0 per 100. Cash with order.

TSbe Livingston 'Seed Co., Columbus, O.

Genuine California-grown callas, IH-ln. to 2-

In., $7.01) 100, $65.00 1000; 2-ln. up, $0.00 100.

Guaranteed. Chinese sacred lilies, imported,
per basket cf 30, $1.26; per 100, $4.00.

E. F. Winterson Co., 46 Randolph St., Chicago.

Calla ethloplca, dry bulbs, 4% to 5^4-ln., $4.00
100; 6 to 7-ln.. $8.00 100. Llllum Harrlsii, 5
to 7, $3.00; 7 to 9, $6.50; 9 to 11, $12.00 100.

Storra & Harrison Co., Painesviile, O.

Bulbs. Narcissus, single and doable; tulip,

'Crocus, freeslas and iiliums. See display adv.
for prices, also see bulb offer In last issue.

Johnson & Stokes. 217-219 Market St., Phlla.

Llllum Harrlsii, L. longlflorum, Roman hya-
cinths, etc." We shall be pleased to quote you
price on the above or any other bulbs.
J. M. Thorburn & Co.. 36 Cortlandt St., N. Y.

Calla bulbs, mammoth, $8.00 100, $T5.00 1000;
1st size, $5.00 100, $47.50 lUOO. Bermuda free-
slas, ^ to % in., $6.00 1000.

H. F. Mlehell Co., 1018 Market St.. Ph lla.

Paper white narcissus, 13 cm. and up. Write
fur special prices on these and other bulbs.
Send for catalogue.
A. T. Boddlngton, 342 W. 14th St., N. Y. City.

Dutch bulbfl. Hyacinths, narcissi, tulips, free-
slas, Llllum HarElsU and calla bulbs now ready.
Send for list.

Currle Bros. Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Paper white grandiflora, French-grown, 17
cm., packed about 1400 to case, $9.50 1000.

N. Le Page, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Calla Ethloplca, extra fine, late dug, 4x6, 70c
doz.. $5.00 100; 5x7, 90c doc, $6.50 100.
H. H. Berger & Co., 47 Barclay St., N. Y. City.

Amaryllis Hlppeastrum hybrids, mixed, strong
flowering bulbs, $4.50 doz.; $40.00 100.

Ramona Nursery, Shorb, Cal.

Llllum aoratum, rubrjim and album bulbs.
We offer them at attractive prloes.
W. W. Barnard Co., 161- Klhele St., Chicago.

Paper white narcissua grandlBora, 13 cm.
Dp, $1.00 100; $9.00 1000. Cash.

Jo«. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

Calla bulbs and paper white narcissi. Send
for price list.
F. Lndemann. Baker St., San Francisco, Cal.

Lilies, hardy sorts; about 40,000 bulbs. Send
for list. B. Y. Teas, Centerville, Ind.

Paper white narcissus. Prices on application.
Tbos. Thompson, Santa Cruz, Cal.

CANNAS.
Cannas, 600 strong field-grown clumps of

Cbas. Henderson, Mme. Crozy and Egandale, 10c
each. Cash. N. O. Ward, Council Bluffs, Iowa.

L CARNATIONS.
Carnations, extra fine. Per 100:

Wolcott $6.00 Lord $5.00
Joost 5.00 Flora Hill 6.00
Norway 6.00 Batelle 6.00

.
W. H. Gnllett ft Sons, Lincoln, 111.

The beautiful pink carnation CANDACB will
t>e disseminated 1906. It is wonderfully pro-
ductive. Price: $2.00 doz., $10.00 100, $100.00
1000. Indianapolis Flower ft Plant Co., or John
"artje, Indianapolis. Ind.

Carnations, fleld-grown, 900 The Queen, $5.00
I*r 100; 800 Joost, 250 Bradt, $4.00 per 100,
35.00 per 1000; 8000 Fisher. 3V4c each. $30.00
P«r 1000. L. E. BayUs, 32nd and Market SU.,
Wilmington, Del.

Abundance, the most wonderfully prolific car-
nation ever in existence. Color, pure wblte,
very fragrant and of medium size. Price,
$10.00 100; $75.00 1000. Cash. Cuttings de-
livered In strict rotation as soon as rooted, and
nothing but first-class stock sent out.

B. Fischer, Great Neck, L. I.. N. Y.

Hannah Hobart, the grandest of pink carna-
tions. See illustration and description in June
8 issue Florists' Review. Orders booked now
for rooted cuttings, Jan. 1, 1906, delivery, at
$3.00 doz., $15.00 100, $120.00 1000.
John H. Sievers ft Co., 1261 Chestnut St.,

San Francisco, Cal.

HELEN GODDARD, the coming commercial
pink carnation, will be disseminated Jan. 1,
1906. Tested thoroughly during the last 4 years
and found to be an Ideal commercial carnation.
Rooted cuttings, $10.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

S. J. Goddard, Framlngham, Mass.

2000 Queen Louise, fine, bushy plants, at
$5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1000; 500 at 1000
rate; or the entire lot for $70.00. Speak quick.
with cash. W. E. Hall, Clyde, Ohio.

Carnations, good field plants, protected. Bill,
Joost and Prosperity, at $3.00 per 100. My ex-
press office Is on main line.

A. B. Campbell, Cochranvllle, Pa.

Carnation plants, from the field. Pond and
Wolcott, large, strong, $3.00 per 100; $20.00
per 1000. Terms cash.

M. J. Schaaf, Dansville, N. Y.

Field-grown carnations, 1000 White Cloud,
$6.00 100, $55.00 1000; 126 Adonis, $6.00 100.
Cash. W. J. A M. S. Vesey, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Field-grown carnations; strong, healthy plants.
4000 Prosperity, $4.00 100, $35.00 1000. Cash.

E. N. Kroninger, AUentown, Pa.

Carnations, standard varieties, as well as the
desirable novelties for 1906. Jensen ft Dekema,
674 W. Foster Ave., Chicago.

Carnations. Fine field-grown Norway and
Prosperity, $4.00 per 100; Joost, $3.00 per 100.

Thos. Salveson, Petersburg, 111.

We have left a few good Genevieve Lord. If
you are in need of this variety write us.

Chas. T. Siebert, Station B, Pittsburg, Pa.

Field-grown carnation plants, Peru, $35.00
1000; Glacier, $45.00 1000.

Ell Cross, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Field-grown carnation plants. Flamingo, $5.00
per 100. Caah, please.

Chas. WiflSn, Dea Plalnea. III.

Fine fleld-grown Nelson and Guardian Angel,
$4.00 100, $40.00 1000.

P. Relnberg, 61 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Queen Louise carnations, fine plants, $5.00
100. S. S. Pennock, Ludtow St., Phlla., Pa.

Carnations. Novelties and standards. Write
F. Dorner ft Sons Co., L« Fayette, Ind.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Chrysanthemum stock plants, extra large,

from bench.
Doz. 100 Doz. 100

Polly Rose.. $1.00 $6.00 G. Pacific... $1.00 $6.00
Willowbrook 1.00 6.00 Monrovia .. 1.60 8.00
R. HaUiday. 1.50 8.00

126 of one variety at 100 rate.
H. Weber ft Sons Co ., Oakland, Md.

Chrysanthemum novelties. This year I again
have to offer a grand lot of novelties all of
wtiich I shall have on exhibition at the great
New York show, Oct. 31. For varieties and
colors refer to display adv. In this Issue, or
write for my list.

Chas. H. Totty, Madison, N. J.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. Monrovia, Es-
telle, Maud Byron, Col. Appleton, Mrs. Weeks,
White and Yellow Eaton and Golden Wedding,
$1.00 per doz. Write f9r 100 prices.

N. 0. Ward. Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. Polly Rose,
G. of Pacific, H. Robinson, Kalb, Willowbrook,
Opah, Harry Parr, 50c doz.

Stover Floral Co., Grandville, Mich.

Hardy chrysanthemums, good collection for
fall blooming; busby plants from 3-ln., 76c;
doz., $4.00 100.

R. Vincent. Jr. ft Son, White Marsh, Md.

Monrovia stock plants, $1.00 doz.; $7.00 100.
Troy, white, 75c doz.; $6.00 100. Cash.
Adam Wolnlewicz, 1826 N. Claremont Ave.,

Chicago.

Chrysanthemum stock plants, leading varie-
ties, $1.00 doz.; $6.00 100. Cash.

W. J. ft M. 8. Vesey, Fort Wayne, Ind.

CINERARIAS.
Cinerarias. Columbian, James and Cannel'a

Prize Kngliah strains, old rose, dwarf and stel-
lata, 2>4-ln., $2.60; 8-ln., $4.00 per 100.

J. Sylvester, Oconto, Wis.
Cinerarias, large fiowered; 3-ln., fine, $3JS0

100. Cash. Ray H. Palmer, Randolph, N. Y.

Cinerarias, dwarf. $1.50 per 100, strong.
J. W. Miller, R. D. 6, Carlisle, Pa.

Cyclamen glganteum, from one of the very
best strains of large flowered varieties, 8-ln..

$8.00; 4-ln., $12.00 and $15.00 per 100; 4 colon,
good thrifty stock.

N. O. Caswell, Delavan, 111.

Cinerarias, Rupp's dwarf large flowering, larga
plants, 2^-ln., $2.00 per 100.

Stover Floral Co., Grandville, Mich.

Cinerarias, 3-in., $4.00; 4-ln., $6.00; 6-ln.,
$8.00 per 100, some In bud.

C. Wlnterich, Defiance, O.

Cinerarias, fine strain, 2K-ln., $2.00 100; 300
for $5.00.

S. Whltton, 18-17 Gray Ave., Dtlca, N. Y.

Cluerarlaa, 3-ln., strong, $3.00 per loO.
George Rentschler, Madison, Wis.

OLIVIAS.
Clivla miniata hybrids, grand plants, 2 ft.

high, 15 leaves, 75c each, $9.00 doz. ; smaller.
^CJ.OO and $4.00 doz. Cash. Write for special
offer on alstrcemerias, crinums and trltomas.
Carriage paid on orders over $25.00. Manager
Downer's Vineries, Guernsey, Channel Islands.

COLEUS.
Coleus, rooted cuttings. Verschaffeltll and

Golden Bedder, good, clean stock, well rooted,
60c per 100; $5.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

Stensou & McGrail, Uuiontown, Pa.

Coleus, beautiful new fancies, $4.00 lOO;
standard sorts, $2.00 100.

B. Q. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.

Coleus, standard varieties, 2H-ln., $2.00 per
100. J. C. Murray, 403 Main St., Peoria, III.

Coleus rooted cuttings, red and yellow, $5.00
1000. J. B. Voorhees, Stanwick, N. J.

Coleus, 40 fine varieties, $2.50 per 100.
L. H. Dornbusch, R. D. 2, Dayton, Ohio.

Coleus in var., 2-in., $2.00 100. Cash.
R. Vincent, Jr. ft Son, White Marsh, Md.

CYCAS.
Cycas revoluta, fine plants, 25c to $3.00 each.
Wittbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Cycas revoluta, $8.00 per 100 lbs.
"

J. M. Thorburn ft Co., 36 Cortlandt St., N. Y.

CYCLAMEN.
CYCLAMEN 8PLENDEN8 GIOANTEDM hy-

brids. In five true colors, including the fringed
variety; from 3Vi-ln. pots, $12.(X); from 4-ln.
pots, $16.00; from 6-ln. pots, $20.00 per 100.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Paul Mader, East Strondsburg, Pa.

Cyclamen plants, glganteum strain. Seed
taken only of selected fiowers and well built
stock, none better; 4-in., $12.00; 6-ln., $24.00
per 100. Seed of above strain, new crop, $6.00
pgr 1000. C. Wlnterich, Defiance, O.

Cyclamen glganteum. This Is my annual an-
nouncement of choice, stocky, cool-grown planta.
In mixed colors, showing buds, from 3-in.,
ready for 4-in., $7.00 per 100. Cash with order.

Louis Banscher. Freeport, III.

Cyclamen glganteum, large fiowering, extra
fine planu, ready to shift, 3-ln., $6.00 per 100:
5-ln. in bud, $15.00 100.
Samuel Whltton, 15-17 Gray Ave., Utlca, N. Y.
Cyclamen glganteum, strong, 3, 3H and 6-ln.,

$5.00, $8.00. $15.00 per JOO. St»ecimen8. $25.00
per 100. Wm. 8. Herzog, Morrla Plains, N. J.

Cyclamen, out of 3% and 4-ln., ready for 6-ln.,
$16.00, $20.00 and $25.00 per 100.

Lehnlg ft Wlnnefeld. Hackensack, N. J.

200 5-ln. cyclamen plants in best cultivation,
fine colors, $60.00 per 100.

Bertermann Bros., Indianapolis, Ind.

Cyclamens for Christmas blooming; also some
for Easter. Write Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekln, 1 11.

Cyclamen glganteum, the leading colors, fine,
2^-in.. 4c; 3-ln., 5c. W. J. Engle. Dayton, 0.

Cyclamen glganteum, 8-ln., $5.00 per 100.
Jas. D. Hooper, Richmond, Va.

Giant cyclamen, 6 colors, $2.00 100.
Wm. Stuppe, Westbnry Station, L. I., N. Y.

DAHLIAS.
Surplus stock of dahlias, field clumps, 20 ra-

rieties, or will exchange for other dahlias, ge-
ranium rooted cuttings, etc. Write for prices.

Geo. H. Walker, North Dlghton, Mass.

Dahlias, double, best commercial varieties,
red, variegated, white, yellow, cactus, bronze
colored; field clumps, 10c ea.

Batavla Qreenhouaea, Batavla, 111.

Dahlia roots. A. D. Llvonl, best dark pink;
Nymphaea, best light pink; strong roots. $5.00
100; $40.00 1000. Cash.

Theo. E. Edwards, Bridgeton. N. J .

Dahlias, all the best cut flower varieties.
For list of yarleties and prices see display adr.
in issue of Oct. 19.

Wm. Blerstadt ft Son, Springfield, lU.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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bAHUAS-Continuacl.
Datallas. Surplus stock of fleld-grown roots

of Cainelllaeflora and A. D. Llvonl, undivided,
$8.00 per 100.

Win. A. Finger. HicksTllle. L. I., N. Y.

Dahlia roots. Oood stock. Right prices.
Write E. Y. Teas, Centervllle, Ind.

Dahlia roots In any quantity.
L. K. Peacock, Inc., Atco, N. J.

DAISIES.
Shasta daisies, Alaska. California and Westra-

Ua. for delivery this fall or next spring, $1.00
doE., $7.00 lUO. Improved Shasta daisy, Shasta,
ready now, $2.50 100. All plants are strong
fleld divisions, well rooted. Cash, please.

Fred Grohe, Sauta Rosa, Cal.

Daisies, Longfellow and Snowball, trans-
planted, fine, 50c. Shasta daisy, fine, fleld-

grown, $6.00 100.
C. R. Hills, Grand Rapids. Mich.

Bellis, largest double red and white; fine

plants, $3.00 1000: 500 at 1000 rate.
Gustav Pitzonka, Bristol, Pa.

Daisies Longfellow and Snowball. Strong
plants, $4.00 per 1000.

Peter Wenk, Ozone Park, N. Y.

Paris daisy. Queen Alexandra, semi-double
white, $3.00 100.

E. Q. Hill Co., Richmond. Ind.

Daisies, double; Snowball and Longfellow,
$2.50 1000. Byer Floral Co.. Sbtppensburg, Pa.

Daisies, red and white (Bellis), $2.00 per
1000. J. C. Schmidt Co., Bristol. Pa.

DEUTZIAS.
Deutzla gracilis for forcing; 12 to 15 In.,

for 6-in. pots, $8.00; 15 to 18 in., for 8-in.,

$8.00 100. D. Lemotnel, grand for pots, 15 to

18 In., for «-in., $6.00; 18 to 24 in., for 8-ln.,

$8.00 100. Storrs & Harrison Co., Painesville, O.

Deutzia Lemolnei, 3H ft., very bushy, $8.00
too. Hiram T. Jones. Elizabeth, N. J.

Deutzia gracilis, 2 and 8 years. $5.00 100.
Carlman Ribsam, Trenton, N. J.

PRAPENAS.
Dracaena indlvisa, strong, 5-in., $9.00; J-In.,

$4.00; 2-in.. $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per lOoO.

Worth double, or your money back.
Wm. 8. Herzog, Morris Plains, N. J.

Dracaena Indlvisa, large, field-grown, for 5
and 6-in. pots, $10.00 and $15.00 per 100.

Caab, or satisfactory references.
G. M. Nanmnnn, 1537 Doan St., Cleveland , O.

Dracaena indlvisa, 2-In., $2.00 100; 3-ln., $5.00

per 100; 4-in.. strong, $10.00 per 100; 6-ln., 2'^

to 3 ft., $15.00 per 100.
Jas. D. Hooper, Richmond, Va.

Dracaena termlnalis, extra fine, from 2M, 8H
and 4-in. pots, at $8.00. $10.00 and $16.00 per

too. McGregor Bros. Co., Springfield, O.

Dracaenas, large, field-grown, ready for 7 to

8-ln. pots, at $2.60 per doz.; $20.00 per 100.

Yates Floral Co., Canajoharle, N. Y.

Dracaena indlvisa, strong field-grown, $6.00
100; seedlings. $5.00 1000.
Wm. Stuppe. Westbury Station. L. I.. N. Y.

Dracaena indlvisa. 5-ln., pot-grown, $2.60
dox.; $20.00 100. Cash.

Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

Dracaena indlvisa, 2-ln., 3c; 3-in., 4c. Fine
plants or money refunded.

Paul O. Tauer, Lebanon, Ind.

Dracaena indlvisa, 4-in., strong. $8.00 per 100.

Mangelsdorf Bros. Co.. Atchison, Kan.

ECHEVERIAS.
Echeverla secunda glanca, $3.00 100.

C. WInterich, Defiance, O.

ERICAS.
ERICAS FOR CHRISTMAS.

Erica fragrans. Scotch heather, white with
brown eye, best Christmas variety, 3-inch, lOc

each, $1.00 doz.; $8.00 100. 5-inch. 35c each.

$4.00 doz. 6^4-inch, 50 each, $6.00 doz. 8-inch.

$2.60 each, $30.00 doz. 0-inch, $3.00 to $6.00

'eacb.
Erica Vllmoreana. large pink trumpet, light

brim; very fine variety. 3-lncb, 10c each, $1.00

doz., $8.00 100. 4 to 4%-luch, 35c each, $4.00

do«. 6-inch. 75c each, $0.00 doz. Larger plants,

$1.00 to $3.00 each.
Complete stock of other varieties. Send for

wholesale list of all stock for 1006-6.

Anton Schnltheis, College Point. L. I.. N. Y.

EUONYMUS.
Euon.vmus radlcans. variegated, pot-grown, 18

In. to 2 ft. long, bushy. 12c: from open ground.
8e; enonymus, upright, 1V6 ft. high, yellow and
white, variegated. 15c.

Chas. Ammann. Central" Ave., Yonkers, N. Y.

Euonymus, yellow variegated, 12 to 18 in.

high, 18.00 per lou. C. Wiuterlch, Defiance, O.

FERNS.
CIBOTIUM SCHIEDEI.

We have a fine stock of this most beautiful
tree fern. Fine, healthy stock, 3-in., $30.o0,
4-ln., $50.00, 5-ln., $70.00, 8-in., $223.00 per
100; 10-in., $5.00 and f7.00 each; 12-ln., fl5.0()
t'ach. For larger specimens, prices on applica-
tion.

Assorted ferns for Jardinieres, In all the best
varieties, from 2^-in. pots, fine, bushy plants,
$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rate.

Fresh fern spores, 35c trade pkt., $4.00 per
doz. ^ANDERSON & CHRI8TENSEN. Short Hills, N. J.

Boston ferns, in 10-ln. pots, Just the thing
for immediate sale or for your show window,
$1.50 eacb, $18.00 doz. Bostons, 2-In., 50c doz.,
$4.00 lOO; 3-ln., $1.00 doz., $8.00 100; 4-in.,

$1.50 doz., $12.00 100; 5-iu., $3.00 doz.; 6-in.,

$6.00 doz.; 7-ln., $9.00 doz.; 8-in., $12.00 doz.
Barrowsll, 2V^-in., $3.00 doz., $25.00 100. Bos-
tons, 2-ln., $4.00 100; $30.00 1000. We have
the largest and best stock of ferns and plants
In the west. Send for complete list.

Wittbold Co., 1657 Buckingham Pi., Chicago .

Boston ferns, 6-ln., 60c; 7-in., 75c; 8-In., $1.25
to $1.50 ea. ; 5-In., 30c, 35c and 40c ea.; 4-In.,

2Uc. Plersoni, 6-in., 50c; 4-in., 20c. Scottil,
8-In., $2.00 ea.; 6-ln., 75c; 4-ln., 25c. Best
mixed ferns for dishes, 2^-in., $5.00; 3-in.,

$7.00 100.
Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Pblla.

Extra large and busby Boston and Plersoni
ferns, SH-inch pots, 26c; e^-inch, 60c; 7-inch,
75c; 8-lnch, $1.00; 0-Inch, $1.50; 10-Inch, $2.00
each. Plersoni compacts (The Tarrytown), "SVi-

inch pots, $1.00; 7-lnch. |2.00; 8-lnch, $3.00;
10-lnch, $4.00; 12-lnch, $6.00 each.
A. M. Davenport, 88 Grove St., Watttrtown, Mass.

Ferns. Plersoni, 3-ln., Oc; 6 and 6-in., 25c
to 50c; a few from bench, very large, $1.50
each. Boston, 3-in., 6c; 5 and 6-in.. 20c to

40c; a few from bench, very large, $1.00 each.
Cash.
Mayer & Son, Willow Street, Lancaster Co., Pa.

Poiystichum capense, the most profitable as
a cut or general purpose fern in existence; cut
fronds remain good 3 to 4 weeks; $1.25 per
doz., $10.00 per 100. Sample by mall, 25c.

A. A O. Rosbach, Pemberton, N. J.

40,000 first-class table ferns in 10 best varie-
ties; bushy, 2-in., $2.50 per 1(X), $22.50 per
1000; bushy, 8-in., $5.00 per 100. $46.00 per
1000. Wm. S. Herzog, Morris Plains, N. J.

Nephrolepls Plersoni ELEGANTISSIMA, grand
stock in all sizes. Prices from 75c each, $9.00
doz., $60.00 100 up to $2, $3. $5, or $7.50 each.

F. R. Plerson Co., Tarrytown, N. Y.

Plersoni ferns, strong, 2H-in., $4.00 100, $36.00
1000. 4 and 5-in., from bench, $15.00 lUO. Bos-
tons, 2Vi-in., $3.00 100, $25.00 1000.

Springfield Floral Co., Springfield. O.

Nephrolepls Elegantisslma, 2^-in., $22.60 100.

N. Scottll. strong, 2Vi-In., $6.00 100; $50.00
1000. Bostons, 2H-in-, $3.00 100.

Good & Reese Co., Springfield, 0.

Boston ferns, extra strong plants, ready for
5-ln. pots, 20c; ready for 6-In., 40c; for 7-in.,

60c. Good value in above sizes.

Shearer Bros., 720 So. 4th St., Rockford, 111.

Nephrolepls Barrowsll, the best fern yet Intro
duced, 2^- in.. $25.00 100. Scottil, 2Vi-ln., $6.00
100. Bostons, 2V&-in., $3.00 100.

H. H. Barrows & Son, Whitman, Masa.

Boston ferns, pot-grown, 6-ln., good plants,
$20.00 per 100; 4-ln., good plants, $12.00 per
100. Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

Boston ferns, 2Vi-in., $4.00; 3-in., $8.00; T-
in., $12.00; 6-ln., $20.00; 6-ln., $40.00 100.
Cash. Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

Nephrolepls Scottil, 2^-in., $2.00 doz.; $16.00
100; $126.00 1000; 26 at 100 rate, 250 at 1000
rate. John Scott, Keap St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Surplus ferns. Pterls Wimsetti, P. Cretlca
alba, best sorts for dishes, fine, bushy, $20.00
1000. Cash. C. F. Baker & Son, Utica, N. Y.

Scottil ferns, strong rooted runners, $3.00 100;
$25.00 1000. Also a nice lot in 6, 7 and 8-in.
pots. Davis Bros., Morrison, 111.

Boston ferns. 2V4-in., 2%c; 3-In., 6c; 3H-ln.,
8c; 4-In., 10c; 6-ln., 25c. Cash. W. W.
Thompson & Sons, Sta. D, Milwaukee, Wis.

2i»00 Bostons for 5 and 6-in., 15c and 20c;
1000 Plersoni for 5 and 6-in.. 20c and 25c;, fine,

stocky plants. BenJ. Connell, West Grove. Pa.

Elegantisslma, Tarrytown, 2>4-inch, $10.00 100.
C. H. Campbell, 3601 Germantown Ave.,

Pblla., Pa.

Boston ferns from bench, strong, busby plants
for 6 and e-in. pots. $16.00 and $20.00 per 100.

George Rentschler, Madison, Wis.

'

Boston ferns from bench, ready for 5 and 6-in.

pots; good, healthy plants. $20.00 per KlO.

L. Stapp. Rock Island, 111.

Plerson ferns, pot-grown, fine stock; 6-in.,

$6.00 per doz. ; 7-ln.. $9.00 per doz.
Yates- Floral Co., Canajoharle. N. Y.

Scottil, bench, for 3-ln., 10c; 4-ln.. 15c; 5
in., 25c; 7-i«., 40c. Tarrytown for 4-in., eoc-
5-ln., 76c; 3-lu., 36c. Cash.

Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

Ferns. Boston, Plersoni, Barrowsll and Tarrr-
town, extra nice plants. Write

Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekin, 111 .

Ferus, fine stock, suitable for immediate usi-'
2>4-in., $3.00 100, fi25.00 1000.

8. S. Skidefeky, 824 No. 24th St., Pblla.

Boston ferns from bench, extra good value for
your money; 10c to 20c each.
CtAanzIe Carnation Co., New London, Conn.

Boston ferns, 2-ln., $3.00 100; $25.00 lOO^i'
Plersoni, 2-In., $4.00 100.

National Plant Co., Dayton, 0.

Boston ferns, 4-in., $12.00 100. Piersonr
4-ln., $20.00 100. Cash.

W. J. & M. S. Vesey, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Scotti ferns in from 2 to 6-in. pots.
J. W. Young, Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa

Boston ferns, from 5-in., $4.00 doz.
Ell Cross, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Boston ferns, fine, 6-in., $15.00 100.
~~

S. Whitton, 15-17 Gray Ave., Dtlca, N. Y.

Boston ferns, 6-in., 40c.
A. J. Baldwin, Newark, O.

FORGET-ME-NOTS.
Forget-me-nots, everbloomlng, blue, $3.00 per

1000. Cash. Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

Forget-me-nots, winter flowering, 75c 100.
Wm. Stuppe, Westbury Station, L. I., N. Y.

FUCHSIAS.
Double fuchsias, rooted cuttings, 60c 100.

Cash. J. P. Cannata, Mt. Freedom, N. J.

FUNKIAS.
10.000 B\inkla lancifolla undulata, variegated,

$8.00 100.
G. J. Keller, 725 Mt. Hope, Rochester, N. Y.

GARDENIAS.
Gardenia Veltchii, true variety, Arong, bushy

plants from 3-in. pots, $12.00 per 100.
Anderson & C^ristensen, Short Hills. N. J.

150 gardenias, 1 to 2 ft. bigb, fine, healthy,
busby plants, 18c.
CHias. Ammann, Central Ave., Yonkera, N. Y.

GENISTAS.
Genistas, 5-lnch, $15.00 100. Cash.
C. H. Campbell, 3601 Germantown Are.,

Pblla., Pa.

GERANIUMS.
Geranium cuttings true to name and rooted;

60,000 ready In S. A. Nutt, Poitevlne, F. Per-
kins, Chas. Gervlas, Montmort, Mme. Buchner,
Ricard. Doyle, Tastellane and Pastenr, $1.26 per
100, $10.00 per 1000; E. H. Trego, $2.00 per
100. Cash with order.

C. B. Shisler, Wllliamsvllle, N. Y.

The new seedling geranium. Tiffin, is the
freest blooming of all the single scarlets. Or-
ders booked now for 2-in. plants, Feb. 1, 1906
delivery, at $2.25 doz., $15.00 100.

S. S. Skidelsky, 824 No. 24tb St., Pblla.
Lewis UUrich, Tiffin, Ohio.

Geraniums. Now ready, good stocky plants
(torn 2-in. pots. See display adv. for varieties
and prices. Also send for our descriptive price
list. Telegraph, $1.00 doz., $G.OU 100.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

Geranium rooted cuttings, 12 standard varie-
ties, such as Poitevlne, Castelalne, John Doylc,
Ricard, S. A. Nutt, Jean Vlaud, Comtesse Bar-
court, etc., $1.60 100; $12.00 lOOO.

J. A. Roeengren, Crestline, O.

Geraniums, 25 new varieties, good bedders,
but especially fine as pot plants and winter
bloomers; every plant labeled; from 2-in. pots,

$3.00 per 100. Cash with order.
Mayer & Son. WUlow Street. Lancaster Co., Pit .

Geraniums from 2H-lu. pots. Mme. Buchner,
8. A. Nutt, J. Viaud, B. Poitevlne, Bruantl,
strong, $1.50 100; $14.00 1000. Cash.

W. T. Buckley Co., Springfield. Ill-_

F,. H. Trego geranium. 2-ln., $3.50 IW'
Standard sorts, named varieties, 2>4-ln., $2.r'0

100; $20.00 1000.
National Plant Co., Dayton, O- _

Geraniums. Mme. Sallerol. field-grown clumps,
having 20 to 35 cuttings, $5.00 per 100.

Hammerschmidt A Clark, Medina, 0,

Geranium Trego, the best scarlet; fine, 2M-
In., only $5.00 100. A. J. Baldwin, Newark, O

^

Rose geraniums from 2-In. pots, strong plants.

J. C. Murray, 403 Main St.. Peoria. IH-^

Geraniums Nutt and Ricard, $1.50 per 100.

L. H. DornbuBCb. R. D. 2, Dayton, O-^
Gerunlnms, 2',-S-ln. and rooted cuttings. Write

Gen. A. Kuhl, PekIn, 111-

PLEASE MElSrnON THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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Oeraniuma, best varietleg, out of 2Vi-in. pots,

I1.S0 per 100. 60.000 ready to ship.
J. C. Schmidt Co., Bristol, Pa.

GLADIOLI.
~

Groff'8 hybrid gladioli. flO.OO per 1000. Will
bloom the first year. Colors are white, scarlet,
crimson, bright red, bright pink, delicate peach
and rose. Flowers are 3 to 6-ln. In diameter.
Cash with order. Ralph Hornor, Mt. Holly, N. J.

Gladioli. Highest quality grown In the world.
Groff'8 hybrid and other sorts the best obtain-
able. See display adv. In this issue.

Arthur Cowee, Gladiolus Specialist, Meadow-
vale Farm, Berlin, N. Y.

Gladiolus May, large bulbs for forcing; also a
fine selection of Groff's hybrids, extra large
Qowering, obtained direct from Groff.

P. O. Coblentz, New Madison, O.

Gladioli, mixed; also May, Augusta, Scribe;
for forcing. Special price on fall delivery.

S. Huth, Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio.

Gladioli In fine named and unnamed sorts.
Send for list. E. Y. Teas, CentervUle, Ind.

GREVILLEAS.
Grerlllea robusta, 4-ln., extra size, $5.00 per

100. Hammerschmldt & Clark, Medina, 0.

HARPY PLANTS.
Delphlnlnms. Choice collection of the best

doable delphiniums, all shades of blue and pur-
ple, l-yr.-old clumps, $1.00 doz., |6.00 100,
$50.00 1000.

Pbysostegia virglnlca, alba and rosea, strong
dlTisions, $3.00 100, $20.00 1000.

Achillea, The Pearl, clumps of same, $3.00
100.
Pyretbrum roseum. Seedlings of Kelway's

named collection, the best strain out, extra
strong clumps, $1.00 doz., $5.00 100; 2nd size,
$4.00 100.
Pyretbrum roseum, hybrid Mont Blanc, fine

for cut flowers during May and June. Divisions
of same, well rooted, $1.00 doz., $7.50 100.
Penstemon digitalis, all colors, extra strong

2-yr.-old field clumps, $1.50 doz., $8.00 100.
Cash or satisfactory references.

Wm. A. Finger. Hlcksville, L. I., N. Y.

Perennials. Agrostemma coronaria; Aquilegla
cbrysantha; cserulea, blue and white; Digitalis
gloxiniseflora, mixed; Dlanthus barbatus, mixed;
campanulas, mixed; Gaillardla grandiflora; Poppy
Iceland, and Oriental hybrids; year-old clumps,
doz., 50c; $4.00 100. Cash, please.

Fred Grohe, Santa Rosa, Cal.

We are headquarters for HARDY PEREN-
NIALS, having over 13 acres devoted to the
growing of latest and choicest varieties. Also
6 acres to daffodils, 12 to conifers and 3 to
rhododendrons. Send for our catalogue.
Royal Tottenham Nurseries, Dedemsvaart,

HoUand.

Field-grown hardy pinks, 6 named varieties;
fleld-grown hardy phlox, 10 named varieties;
field-grown, hardy Oriental popples; $4.00 100.

National Plant Co., Dayton, O.

Bine spruce (Koster), fine boxwood, clematis
and all ornamental stock for landscape work.
We shall be pleased to send you our catalogue.

Van der Weljden & Co., Boskoop, Holland.

Berberis Thunbergit, Rosa luclda, R. rugosa.
Viburnum cassinoides, V. dentatum and seed-
ling PrunuB maritima. Write for prices.

Sidney Littlefield. North Ablngton, Mass.

Norway maples, lindens, elms, horse chestnuts,
privet, etc. Shall be pleased to quote you prices
on anything you are in need of.

Carlman Rlbsam, Trenton, N. J.

1000 Hemerocallis flava, the fragrant yellow
day lily, strong, field-grown plants, |5.00 100;
the lot for $45.00. Cash.

Chas. S. Dutton, Holland, Mich.

An immense stock of both large and small
size EVERGREEN trees in great variety; also
evergreen shrubs.

The Wm. H. Moon Co., MorrlsvlUe. Pa.

Ornamental trees, shrubs, roses, clematis,
fruit trees and small fruits. Send for price
list. W. & T. SMITH CO., Geneva, N. Y.

Trees and shrubs, immense quantities. Price
list on application. Peterson Nursery, 604
W. Peterson Ave., Chicago.

We have a large assortment of EVER-
GREENS. Send for our spring list for details.

Andorra Nurseries, Chestnut Hill, Pa.

Metrosideros fiorlbunda (Bottle Brush), extra
strong, 3-in., $2.50 doz.; $20.00 100.

Ramona Nursery, Shorb, Cal.

Herbaceous plants, shrubs, etc. Write ns for
prices on anything you moy need.

Eligabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

Yon will miss it if you don't get my whole-
Bale price list. It Is free.

8. J. Galloway, Eaton, 0.

Delphinium formosum, from open field, 1 yr.
old, $3.00 100. Cash. Geo. Engel, Xenia, O.

Lucretla dewberry and Miller red raspberry,
$5.00 1000. Gilbert H. Wild, Sarcoxie, Mo.

Tritomas, $1.00 100. Hardy carnations, 75c 100.
Wm. Stuppe, Westbury Station, L. I., N. Y.

Palnesville Nurseries. Catalogue and price
list free. Storrs & Harrison Co., Palnesville, O.

Pyretbrum roseum, $2.00 and $3.00 100. Send
for stock list. S. J. Galloway, Eaton, O.

HELIOTROPES.
Heliotropes, clean, rooted cuttings, 76c 100.

Cash. J. P. Cannata, Mt. Freedfom, N. J.

Novelty heliotropes, $4.00 100; standard sorts,
$2.50 100. E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.

HIBISCUS.
Hibiscus, all sizes, 3-in., 4c; $35.00 1000.

A. Thornhlll, Rosedale, Kan.

HOLLY.
First-class holly for Christmas, every piece

berried. In barrels or crates, F. O. B. Victoria,
50c per lb.

Flewln's Gardens, So. Park St., Victoria, B. C.

HOLLYHOCKS.
Hollyhocks, 2c. Double, extra strong; white,

yellow, pink, red, maroon, $2.50 100; $20.00
1000. Cash.

Byer Floral Co., Shlppensburg, Pa.

Hollyhocks, double, 10 separate colors; extra
large, 1 yr., $2.50 per 100; also single. Cash.

Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

Hollyhocks, double, mixed; strong, field roots,
$2.50 100. Wholesale list free.

S. J. Galloway, Eaton, O.

Hollyhocks, dbl. red, white, pink, yellow, 2H-
In., $4.00 per 100.

Carlman Rlbsam, Trenton, N. J.

Cartier's double hollyhocks, 6 colors, $1.00 100.
Wm. Stuppe, Westbury Station, L. I., N. Y.

Hollyhocks, seedlings, $1.00 100. Cash.
Geo. Engel, Xenia, O.

HYDRANGEAS.
Hydrangea Otaksa, Thoe. Hogg and Red-

Branched, strong plants from outdoor beds,
7 to 10 flowering crowns, $12.00 100; 6 to «
flowering crowns, $9.00 100; 4 flowering crowns,
$7.00 100. Japonlca rosea, new and fine, one-
half additional to above prices.
Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, New York.

Hydrangea Otaksa, fine fleld-grown plants,
$6.00, $8.00 and $10.00 100. Order now for
Easter and spring forcing.

Baur Floral Co., Erie, Pa.

Hydrangea Otaksa, pot-grown, 6-ln., 25c;
4-in., 15c. Large clumps, suitable for tubs,
50c, 75c to $1.00 each.
Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phila.

Hydrangea Otaksa, strong, field-grown plants,
4 to 10 branches, fine for Easter forcing, $10.00
100. Ready now.

Peter Wenk. Ozone Park, N. Y.

Hydrangea P. G., 2 to 3 ft., 3 yrs., very
strong, $7.00 100; 3 to 4 ft., extra, $10.00 100.

Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

Hydrangeas, fine stock from 4-ln. pots, $8.00
per 100; from 2%-in. pots, $2.50 per 100.

E. Fryer, Johnstown, Pa.

Hydrangea P. G., 1-yr., field-grown, $4.00;
2-yr., field-grown, $10.00 100.

C. M. Nluffer, Springfield, O.

IMPATIENS.
Impatlens Holstei (new), just the thing for

Xmas, $15.00 per 100. Cash.
Willow Hill Greenhouses, West Roxbury, Mass.

IVY.
Hardy English ivy, 15 to 18 in. long, 2-ln.

pots, $2.00 100; $17.50 1000. Cash.
R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

English ivy, field-grown, 3 to 8 branches, $6.00
lOu; $50.00 1000.

Peter Wenk, Ozone Park, N. Y.

Ivy, pot-grown, bushy, 3 to 5 ft. high, 12c.
Chas. Ammann, Central Ave., Yonkers, N. Y.

English ivy, 4-ln.. pot-grown, 4 to 5 feet,
$1.00 per doz. J. Sylvester, Oconto, Wis.

JASMINES.
Jasmine gracillimum and gradiflorum, 2Vi-ln.,

$2.50 100.
Springfield Floral Co., Springfield, O.

LANTANAS.
Assorted lantanas, 2H-Id., $2.50 100; $20.00

1000. Springfield Floral Co., Springfield. O.

Lantana, dwarf bedders, $3.00 100.
E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Cold storage lily of the valley pips for Christ-

mas forcing Write for prices.

Johnson & Stokes, 217-219 Market St., Phlla.

Cold storage valley, boxes of 500 pips, per case

of 500, $6.00; 1000 $11.60.

W . W. Barnard Co., 161 Klnzle St., Chicago.

Cold storage Illy of the valley, selected pips,

$1.50 100; $14.00 1000.
H. N. Bruns, 1409 W. Madison St., Chicago.

LOBELIAS.
Lobelia Crystal Palace, dwarf, 2Vi-ln., 40c

doz., $2.00 100.
R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

MADEIRA VINES.
50,000 Madeira vine roots. Prices and samples

free. S. J. Galloway, Eaton, O.

MANETTI STOCKS.
Manettl stocks, 1,000,000 fine, 1-year-old, En-

glish grown. Quantities shipped annually to

leading American firms. References: Bassett

& Washburn, Chicago. Prices furnished on ap-

plication. _ ,

W. C. Slocock, Woking, Surry, England.

MARANTAS.
Marantas rosea-lineata and Leitzel, $8.00 per

100. J. F. Allen, Orlando, Fla.

MISTLETOE.
Mistletoe. Silllman's "EVERY SPRIG BER-

RIED BRAND." Grown on our own preserve in

the Indian Territory. Packed In our patent
basket cases mistletoe reaches dealer without
breakage. QUALITY GUARANTEED. FODE-
TBENTH year. Now booking orders for Decem-
ber shipment. For prices, address HOME office.

A. B. Sllllman & Co., Boone, Iowa.

Texas mistletoe, extra fancy, rich foliage,

heavily berried. Samples free to dealers.

Wm. H. Anderson, Brownwood, Tex.

MOONVINES.
Moonvlnes, strong plants. 6-ln., $3.00 doi.

Cash. Chas. B. Meehan, Mt. Airy, Phila.. Pa.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
Lambert's pure culture mushroom spawn is

sold by the leading seedsmen. A pamphlet on
mushroom culture will be mailed free if you
mention the Review. Address

Minnesota Spawn Co., St. Paul, Minn.

Pure culture mushroom spawn always on
hand. Cochran Mushroom & Spawn Co.. bll
Chemical Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

OLEANDERS.
Oleanders, 2H-in., $4.00 100.

Springfield Floral Co., Springfield, O.

ORANGES.
Washington seedless navel orange trees, 4 ft.

high, bushy, $60.00 100; 25 at 100 rate. Cash.
F. O. B. Loomis.

California Carnation Co., Loomis, Cal.

ORCHIDS.
We have always on hand a stock of estab-

lished and semi-established orchids. A numt>er
of vars. now In sheath and spike. Correspond-
ence sollcited^^Lager&Huirell^Su^^

Dendroblum phalsenopsis Schroederlanum, dor-
mant eyes, strong plants, $24.00 doz.

Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford, N. J.

OXALIS.
Oxalls fiorlbunda rosea, 2-ln., $2.50 100. Cash.

Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

PALMS ETC.
Cocoa Weddelllana, 3-ln., 15c. Areca lutes-

cens, made up, 5V4-in., very fine, 40c to 60c
each; 4-in., made up, 3 plants in pot, 16 to 18
in. high, 20c; 6-ln., made up, 3 plants in pot,
25, 30, 35 In. high, 40c, 60c, 75c each.

Latanla Borbonica, 6-ln., 30c.
Kentia Forsterlana, 30 to 36 Inches high, 4-

yr.-old, $1.00; 26 to 30 inches high, 4-yr.-oId,
75c; 4-in., pots, made up, 3 plants in pot,
about 10 leaves in all, 20 in. high, 25c. Kentia
Belmoreana, 25 to 30 inches high, 4-yr.-old,
$1.00. Made-np plants, 7-ln. pots, $1.50 to $1.76.
Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phila.

Latanla Borbonica, 4-ln., 4 to 6 leaves, $20.00
100. Corypba australls, 4-in., 4 to 6 leaves.
$20.00 100. Chamsrops excelsa, 6-ln.. 4 to S
leaves. $25.00 100. Cocoa Bonnetl and Coco*
australls, 2-ln., $1.50 doz.; $10.00 100.

Ramona Nursery, Shorb, Cal.

Kentias, Phoenixes and other greenhouse and
decorative and ornamental plants. Send for list.

A. Rolker & Sons, 31 Barclay St., N. Y.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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PALMS-Contfrttt«d

.

Oar stock of palms and other decorative
plants Is large and In fine shape. Our KEN-
TIAS In large sizes are Just right for decora-
tions, and in DRACAENAS and ARAUCARIAS
we are especially strong. See display adv.
for alEes and prices.
Wlttbold Co., 1657 Bucklngluun PI.. Chtcagp.

For »1 . .au, cjkatk- witk «r#er. we wlIT send you
an assortment of 6 doe. palms, consisting of
Latanlas, from d-ln. ; Phoenix and Chamaerops
excelsa, from 5-ln. ; Kentia Belmoreana and
Caryota urens (flsh-tall palm), from 4-ln.

N. Studer, Anacostla, D. 0.

Kentia Belmoreana, $25.00 100; Kentia For-
Bterlana, made up, 3 plants In a 4-lnch pot,
^6.00 100; Areca lutescens, $12.00 100.

C. B. Campbell, 3601 Germantown Ave.,
Phlla.. Pa. '

Special values in DREER PALMS. All sizes.
See display adv. for list of varieties and prices.
H. A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

Pandanus Veltchll In any quantity. The qual-
ity Is fine.

J. A. Peterson, Westwood, Cincinnati, O.

We are headquarters for palms. Write us.
Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford, N. J.

Pandanus Veltchll In from 6 to 12-ln. pots.
J. W. Young, Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa.

Palms and decorative plants.
Chas. D. Ball, Holmesburg, Phlla., Pa.

PANSY PLANTS.
PANSY PARK PERFECTION. A new strain

and the peer of all. Largest in size, most per-
fect In form, and of the greatest variety of rich
and rare colors and markings. It contains
every shade, color and tint known In the pansy.
From G. L. W., florist, Stamford, Conn.:

"Ship me 1600 of your Pansy Park Perfection
pansy plants soon as ready. I want them for
growing Inside for winter flowers. Those I had
from you last year were flrst-class."
From G. A. G., florist, Beverly, Mass.: "The

pcnsies I got from you are now in bloom, and
are the finest thoroughbred Dowers I have seen,
or any one else In this neighborhood, which is
somewhat noted for good flowers on private
places, being the famous 'North Shore.' "
From J. S., florist, Lynn, Mass.: "The Pansy

Park Perfection pansles I got from you last
year are the most beautiful I ever raised, for
size, substance and colors."
The above are samples of hundreds of unso-

licited reports 1 have received.
Fine, stocky, field-grown seed-bed plants from

seed saved from largest, finest flowers of each
variety; mixed colors, $3.50 per 1000; 500,
$2.00, by express. By mall, postpaid, 250, $1.50.
Cash with order.

Pansles a specialty for 30 years.
L. W. Goodell, Pansy Park, Uwlght P. O.,

Mass.

Pansles. 300,000 of my Florists' Internatl<H]al,
the finest and richest combinations of colors
and markings to be had for money, as well as
size of flowers, transplanted, strong, bushy
plants, $10.00 per 1000. Plants from seed-bed,
|4.00 per 1000. Seed of same, oz., $7.00; V6 ox..
$1.00 Cash. Lodvig Mosbaek, Onarga, 111.

Pansy plants of my mixture of largest flower-
ing show varieties, unsurpassed quality; strong
stocky plants, $3.00 per 100. Bellls (daisies),
largest double red and white; fine plants, $3.00
per 100; 500 at 1000 rate.

Gustav Pltzonka, Bristol, Pa.

Pansles. Extra large flowering, finest mix-
ture from best European and American sources.
Price, 60c per 100 by mall; $3.00 per 1000 by
express. E. Fryer, Johnstown, Pa.

Pansles In bud and bloom, from seed of the
best International mixture; good, strong plants,
$4.00 per 1000. Jacob Russler, 114th St. and
Avon Ave., Morgan Park, 111.

International pansles, Just right for trans-
planting, $3.00 1000; $5.00 2000. Twelve dis-
tinct, selected colors, by mall, 60c 100.

F. A. Bailer. Bloomlngton. 111.

Pansles. Peter Brown's prize strain of mam-
moth blooming pansles. Fine, stocky plants
grown In open field, $3.00 1000.

Chas. S. Dutton, Holland, Mich.

Brown's extra select, superb giant prize pansy
plants, mixed colors, in any quantity, $3.00
lOOi^. Cash. Peter Brown, Lancaster. Pa.

Panslps from our well-known strain, the best
In the market, $1.50 for 500, $2.50 per 1000.

J. C. Schmidt Co., Bristol, Pa.

Pansles, large flowered, transplanted, 50c;
fine plants in flower and bud, 70c 100.

C. R. Hills, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Pansles that will sell on sight, $3.00 per 1000;
2000 and over, $2.60 per 1000. Cash.

Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

Pansles. Best International mixture, trans-
planted. $4.00 per 1000.

N. E. Beck. R. D. 3, Masslllon. Ohio.

Pansles, nice, stocky plants, $4.00 1000; $36.00
10,000. Peter Wenk, Ozone Park, N. Y.

Giant pansles In bud and bloom, $SLtSO per
1000. D. G. Harglerode, ahlppenahnrg. P*.

Giant pansles. $3.00 1000; $5.00 2000; $11.23
6000. Byer Floral Co., Shlppensbirrg, Pa,

Panay plants, fine, large flowering, $2.SrO per
1000. George BanfcMw;- Kadfeon, WU.

Panal«a«^ betit stnrin, $7.00 1000 plants. Casta.

W. H. ParaH, R. 3, Chatham, N. J.

Pansy plants, 50c 100; $3.00 1000. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

Pansles, good stocky plants, $3.50 1000.
National Plant Co., Dayton, O.

Giant pansles, $2.00 per 1000. Cash.
y. J. P. Cannata, Mt. Freedom. N. J.

Pansy plants best strain, $4.00 100.
Wm. Stuppe, Westbury Station, L. I., N. Y.

PELARGONIUMS.
Pelargoniums, 25 finest named varieties, 21A-

in., $3.60; 3%-ln., $7.00 per 100.
J. Sylvester, Oconto, WU.

Advertisers have learned from experience that
THE REVIEW

PAYS
BEST.

PEONIES.
Double Chinese herbaceous peonies, sweet

scented, fine bulbs, 2 to 6 eyes. Queen Victoria,
alba plena, Cleopatra, Cronje, Sailor, Euseblns,
Mme. Benolt, $1.25 doz.; $8.00 100. P. ofll-

cinalls, $1.()0 doz; $7.00 100.
Johnson & Stokes, 217-219 Market St., Phlla.

Peonies. White, generally called Queen Vic-
toria, $9.00 per 100.

Festiva maxima, $30.00 per 100.
Fragrans, the bloom producer, $5.00 per 100.
For 1000 rate, and other varieties, write

GILBERT H. WILD, Sarcoxle, Mo.

Peonies, 10 distinct, leading sorts in all col-
ors, $8.00 100; $76.00 li)O0; 500 at 1000 rate.

F. A. Bailer, Bloomlngton, III.

Send for list. Divisions to average more than
three eyes, $10.00 100.

Edward Swayne, West Chester, Pa.

Oriental popples and peonies by the hundred
or thousand.

C. S. Harrison, Select Nursery, York, Neb.

Peonies; 900 sorts; all the species; all true;
liberal supply. C. Betscher, Canal Dover, Ohio.

Peonies a specialty. Peterson Nursery, 504
W. Peterson Ave., Chicago.

PETUNIAS.
Petunias, double, blotched, fine for spring

sales; B. C, Ic; 2%-ln., 2c; 3-ln., 3c.
The Stover Floral Co., Grandvllle, Mich.

PHLOXES.
3000 plants of Phlox Miss Llngard, $6.00 100.

Write for list of others at low prices.
G. J. Keller. 726 Mt. Hope. Rochester, N. Y.

POINSETTIAS.
Poinsettlas, 2-in. pots, $4.00 per 100; $36.00

per 1000; 2V4-ln. pots. $5.00 per 100; $40.00
per 1000; 3- in. pots, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per
1000. John Ziegenthaler, 1865 Bockius St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Poinsettlas, fine, strong, 2V^-ln., $6.00 100;
4-ln., $16.00. Batavia Greenhouses, Batavla, 111.

PRIMULAS.
Primula obconlca grandlflora, fringed; white,

pink, carmine, fine plants fur 2\i and 3-ln.
pots, free by mall, $2.00 per 100; 3-ln.,
extra strong, $3.50; 4-ln., full of flowers, $6.50
per 100. Chinese, finest English strain, 2i^-ln.,

$3.00; 3-ln.. $4.50 per 100. Buttercup, full of
flowers, 2^-ln., $2.50; 3-ln.. $3.50; 4-in., $5.00
per 100. J. Sylvester. Oconto, Wis.

Chinese primroses, single, grown from the
best selected European strain. Fine plants, 2*4-

In., ready for shift; blue and bright scarlet,
$3.00 100. Thrifty plants from 3-ln.; white,
clear light pink, blue and bright scarlet. $5.00
100. N. Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

Primula obconlca grandl.. 2-ln., $2.00; 2H-in.,
ia.75; 3-in., $5.00 per 100. Chinese primroses.
International strain, very strong plants, a-in.,

$2.00; 3-ln., $5.00 per 100.
N. O. Caswell, Delavan, 111.

Chinese primroses, Rupp's best strain, 4-ln..

10c. Primula obconlca, best fancy strain, 4-in.,

ready for shift, 10c.
Godfrey Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St.. Phlla.

400 3-ln. Primula obconlca grandlflora, $6.00
per 100; 1000 2-ln., $3.00 per 100. Only best
colors, mixed.

Bertermann Bros., Indianapolis, Ind.

Primula Chlnensls and obconlca, flnest giant
fl., fringed, bushy, 4 and 5-ln., $6.00 and $10.00
per 100. Wm. S. Ilerzog, Morris Plains, N. J.

Pxlmrossa. T ittfiflowwrlngr ri\mgfit '^^"Tll.
2-in.. $JJiu fuit lUO. raah J. W> Jifflto^ K^T).
6. Carlisle, Pa., former address Hatton.

Frimutn obconlca grandlflora, strong, stockj.
3-in., iu. bud. aiid Mmv, H-^ tm. Cub.

Chaa- a. D>it»« i
Il^Wauilj MMt;^

Primula obeonicas, 8000 4-tn., fine stoefcy
plants In bud and bloom, 4c each.

Alonzo J. Bryan, Washington, New Jersey.

Primulas, Rupp's strain, 2-ln., 2c; 2K-in.,
3c; 4-ln., 8c. Obconlca, 2-in., 2e.

U. G. Harglerode, SblpBensbotg, P».

Primroses for Xmas blooming; strong, 3-ln.
pot plants, $3.00 per 100. Cash.

C. P. Krzysske, Sandusky, O.

Primula obconlca grand!., finest fringed, alba
and rosea, 2-ln., $1.76 100. Cash.

Byer Floral Co., Bhlppensbnrg, Pa.

Buttercup primroses, 2%-in., fine, $6.00 100;
3-ln., fine, $8.00 100. Cash.

C. F. Baker & Son, Utlca^ N. Y.

Fine new strain of Primula obconlca, nice,
young stock, $2.60 100.

B. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.

Primroses, Chinese and obconlca, 2K-in., $2.00
100; 3-in., $3.00 100.

S. Whitton. 15-17 Gray Ave., Dtlca, N. Y.

P. obconlca grand!., fine, 2%-ln., 3 colors, 2c
each. W. J. Bngle. R. D. 8, Dayton, O.

Primroses, Chinese or obconlca, 2^-in.. $2.00
100. C. R. HlUs, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Cbinese primroses. Baby and obconlca, 8-in.

Write Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekln. III.

Primroses in bud and bloom, 3-ln., $4.00; 4-

in.. $6.1)0 per 100. C. Winterich, Defiance, O.

Buttercup primula, 2%-in., $3.00 per 100.
Hammerschmidt & Clark, Medina, O.

Chinese primroses, $2.00 100. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham. Delaware, O.

500 Primula veris at $8.00 per 100.

G. J. Keller, 725 Mt. Hope, Rochester, N. Y.

PRIVET.
California privet.

Years. Branches. 100 1000
3 18 to 24. inches 5 to 8.. $1.50 $12.00
3 2 to 2% feet 5 to 10.. 2.00 18.00
3 2% to 3 feet 5 to 10.. 2.50 22.00
4 very heavy ..6.00 52.00
2 18 to 24 inches 3 to 6.. 1.26 10.00
2 2 to 2V4 feet 5 to 8.. 1.75 16.00
2 2% to 3 feet 5 to 8.. 2.00 18.00
2 3 to 3% feet 6 to 8.. 3.00 22.60
All have been cut back 1 to 3 times and

transplanted, are bushy and fine.

River View Nurseries. Little Silver, N. J.

100,000 California privet, 12 to 15 Inches,
$6.50 per 1000; 16 to 18 inches, $7.60; 18 to
24 Inches, $9.00; 24 to 36 Inches, $12.60. Cash
with order. No charge for packing or drayage.
Place order quick. Can ship any day desired.

Valdesian Nurseries, Bostlc, N. C.

California privet for fall delivery, 18 to 24
inches, $2.00 per 100, $17.00 per 1000; 8-ft.,
strong, $3.00 per 100, $26.00 per 1000; 4-ft.,

$6.00 per 100.
Mangelsdorf Bros. Co., Atchison, Kan.

California privet, per 1000: 3 to 4 ft., $36.00;
2 to 3 ft., $20.00; 18 to 24 inches, $15.00.

Elizabeth Nursery Co.. Elizabeth, N. J.

California privet, a large stock of fine 2 and
3-yr.-old. See display adv. for prices.

Chas. Black, HlghUtown, N. J.

California privet, 2^ to 3 ft., bushy, $18.00
1000; 3 to 4 ft. bushy, $22.00 1000.

Carlman Rlbsam, Trenton, N. J.

Privet plants, all sizes. Write.
D. Landreth Seed Co.. Bristol. Pa.

BUSINESS BRINGERS—
Review ,

Classified Advs.

ROSES.
Roses. Dorothy Perkins, the very best florists'

rose for all kinds of decorative work, 60 to 100
plants, $7.50 100. Crimson Rambler, 2 yrs.,
strong, $0.00 100. Hybrid perpetuals, good
assortment, $9.00 to $10.00 lOU. Send for our
wholesale price list. We send It only to the
trade so use printed stationery.
Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, New York.

KILLARNEY and RICHMOND plants. We
will propagate on orders any number of above
varieties. The price will be $15.00 100; $120.00
1000 from 2U-ln. Guarantee fine plants, but
must have orders early. Deposit of 20 per cent
of value of order required.

BenJ. Dorrance, 3 Dorrance Farm, Dorrance-
ton, Pa.

Roses. All leading kinds, good, strong plants.
Quantities shipped annually to leading American
firms. Prices on application. References: Bas-
sett & Washburn, Chicago.

W. C. Slocock, Woking. Surry, England.

Baby Rambler roses, strong, 2^-ln., fine,

clean stock, $7.60 100; $70.00 1000.
Good & Reese Co., Springfield, 0.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Roses. Baby Rambler, the strongest dormant

stock In the country, |25.00 per 100; 2H-ln.
pot plants, $10.00 per 100, $90.00 per 1000.
Will be propagated under contract In any quan-
tity In 2%-m. pot plants for next spring's de-
livery. Samples free. Write today.

Brown Bros. Co., Rochester, N . Y.

Northern fleld-grown roees, 2-yr., own roots,
well branched. Crimson Rambler, 8 to 4% ft.,

Mme. Plantler, 4 to 5 ft.. Gen. Jacq., Magna
Charta, Paul Neyron, P. C. de Rohan, $10.00
100. Also rose plants, out of 2%-ln., leading
varieties. Send for list.

C. M. Nlnffer, Sprlngfleld. Ohio.

GRAFTED ROSES, SURPLUS STOCK. i

Bridesmaid, Bride, Golden Gate, Chatenay,
Uncle John, La Detroit, and Liberty, fine plants.
8 and 8V4-ln. pots, $15.00 per 100.
On own roots, 3 and 314-ln. pots, Chatenay

and Uncle John, $10.00 per 100.
ROBERT SIMPSON, Clifton, N. J.

Strong, fleld-grown roses, bedding and forcing
varieties. Novelties—Frau K. Druschki, 2 yrs
extra large, $80.00 1000. Soleil d'Or, $10.00
100. Teplitz, $8.00 100. Etolle de France
$25.00 100. Send for my catalogue.

Peter Lambert, Trier, Germany.
Boses. Aggrlplna, Little Pet, F. Kruger,

Hermosa, Mme. Bravey, Clothilde Soupert, Mme
Camllle, Peonla, Mme. Plantler, Crimson Ram-
bler, Queen of Prairie, etc., field-grown, bushy,
for 6 and 6-In. pots, $8.00 100.

Carlman Ribsam, Trenton, N. J.

The very latest European varieties including
Baby Rambler, as well as all the leading varie-
ties of American origin; stock from 2%, 4 and
6-ln. pots. Send us your list of wants today.
Catalogue free.

Dlngee & Conard Co., West Grove, Pa.
Baby Rambler, strong, 2>4-in., $12.00 100,

$100.00 lOOO; 3-ln., $20.00 100, $175.00 1000.
Standard sorts in hardy hybrid perpetuals, teas,
hybrid teas and climbers, 2%-In., $2.50 100,

Springfield Floral Co., Springfield, 0.

FIELD-GROWN ROSES ON OWN ROOTSALL SORTS—TENDER AND HARDY. PAY
YOU TO GET OUR WHOLESALE PRICE
UST. LOWEST PRICES FOR BEST STOCK
CALIFORNIA ROSE CO., LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Roses, own roots, field-grown, 3 yrs. old,
strong. Hybrids, H. T., monthly, moss and
climbers, $5.00 to $10.00 per 100. Philadelphia
Crimson Rambler from 2-in. pots and fleld-grown.
Write for prices. N. Studer, Anacostia, D. C.

Field rose bushes. Maman Cochet, pink and
white, $5.50 100. $25.00 500; $40.00 KMIO. Kal-
serln Augusta Victoria, $6.50 100; $30.00 500;
$65.00 1000. Samples, $1.00. Cash.

C. Akehurst & Son, Wl^te Marsh. Md.
Baby Rambler roses, 2-in., fB.OO 100; $50.00

1000. We also have 500,000 roses, from 2-in., at
low prices if contract is given now for next
spring delivery.

Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

Richmond roses. Having a large and flne
stock of this new rose, we are prepared to ac-
cept contracts for delivery, spring 1006.
United States Cut Flower Co., Elmlra , N. Y.
Rosa canlna, %-in. seedlings, excellent size

Jor grafting, $3.00 1000; $25.00 10,000; $200.00
100,000. Orders booked now for early spring
delivery. O. V. Zangen, Hoboken, N.J.

1000 Baby Ramblers, 3H-In. potsr $2.60 doz.
3000 Crimson Ramblers, 2-year, for Easter, 3 to
4 ft. and 4 to 5 ft., flne stock. Write

BenJ. Connell, West Grove, Pa .

Crimson Ramblers, own roots, heavily branched,

1 J? ^.."aX *10-00: 2 to 3 ft.. $7.00; 1% to
2 ft., $5.00 per 100.

Hiram T. Jones, Elizabeth, N. J.

Crimson Rambler and Dorothy Perkins roses,
$7.50 and $10.00 100. Maman Cochet, pink,
white, fa 2.00 100.
Wm. Stuppe. Westbury Station, L. I., N. Y.
H. P. roses in best variety. Crimson Ram-

blers, etc. Strictly first class. Send for our
catalogue.
Van der Weljden & Co ., Boskoop, Holland.

Magna Charta and Crimson Rambler, special
selection for pot culture, $12.00 lOi).

Storrs & Harrison Co., PnlncsvlUe , O.

Roses. Bride, Maid, Golden Gate. Ivory,
Canadian Queen, 3-ln., $3.50 100.

y>'. H. Gullett & Sons. Lincoln. 111.

Killarney, 3-inch, $10.00 100; grafted 3-lnch,
$18.00 100. Fine stock.

_ Wood Bros.. FlshklU, N. Y.

Brides, 3-tn., $4.00 100; Gate and Ivory,
2%-ln.. $3.00 100. Cash.

W. J. & M. S. Vcsey. Fort Wayne, Ind.

Maid and Bride roees, 4-ln., strong, $4.00 100.
^sh. Theo. E. Edwards, Bridgeton, N. J.

L«edle Co., Sprlngfleld, O.. adv. in this Issue.

ROSE STOCKS.
Manetti rose stocks. A special, selected grade

for florists' use. Write us.
Thos. Meehan & Sons, Inc., Dreshertown, Pa.

RUBBERS.
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VEGETABLE PLANTS-Contlnued.
Vegetable plants in any quantity. See dis-

play adv., or write us.
B. Vincent. Jr. A Son, White Marsh, Md.

Moss curled parsley roots, 20c 100. Cash.
Geo. Engel, Xenla, O.

Parsley plants. 25c 100; $1.25 1000.
Chas. Gay, Des Moines, Iowa.

VERBENAS.
Verbenas, 00 varieties, largest and finest

tock, perfectly healthy, no rust. Rooted cut-
tings, 60c 100; $6.00 1000. Plants, $2.60 100;
$20.00 1000. J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Lemon verbenas, 2-ln., $2.00 100. Cash.
B. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

VINCAS.
Vlncas, field-grown; very large plants, for

4, 6, 6-ln. pots, nothing finer to be found, $4.00,
$5.00, $6.00 per 100. Cash, please. Try a few;
you will want more.

H. L. Ragan, B. F. D. 3, Springfield. O.

Vlncas, 10,000 field-grown plants, $3.00 and
$4.00 per 100; 2-ln. pots, $2.00 per 100; aU
trong. Cash or C. O. D.

J. H. Dann & Son, Westfield, N. Y.

Vlncas, major and minor, extra large field
clumps, $4.00 per 100, or will exchange for red
carnation stock.

Greenville Floral Co., Greenville, Mich.

Vlnca major varlegata, field-grown, strong,
with or without vines, as you prefer, $4.00 100;
$35.00 lOOO. Good & Reeae Co., Springfield, O.

Vlnca varlegata, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100,
$7.60 per 1000. Cash, please.

Holton & Huukel Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Vlnca varlegata, strong, field-grown plants,
$6.00 and $6.00 100. Cash.

Theo. E. Edwards, Brldgeton, N. J.

35,000 myrtle, Vinca minor, $10.00, $25.00 and
$50.00 1000. Sample free.

S. J. Galloway, Eaton, O.

Variegated vlnca, field-grown, $4.00 100. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

Vlnca varlegata, field-grown, heavy, $4.00 100.
A. J. Baldwin, Newark, O.

Vlnca var., R. C, 76c 100. Cash.
Byer Floral Co., Sbippensburg, Pa.

Vinca var., from field, $4.00 100.
C. M. Niuffer, Springfield, 0.

VIOLETS.
Marie Louise. Our stock is strictly clean and

free from spot; thrifty growing plants from
soil, $2.50 100; $20.00 1000. No. 2, same varie-
ties, smaller, M above rates.

R. Kilbourn, Clinton, N. Y.

15,000 strong, healthy, field-grown plants of
Marie Louise, Farquhar, Lady Hume Campbell
and California, $5.00 100; $45.00 1000.

Richard Langle, White Plains, N. Y.

Violets. Choice clumps of Princess of Wales,
at $6.00 per 100. These are fine.

A. B. Campbell. Cochranvllle, Pa.

Violet plants. Princess of Wales and Dorsett,
$6.00 100, $50.00 1000; Swanley White, $5.00
100. Kli Cross, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Marie Louise violets, strong plants from
frames, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Cash.

John B. Rudy. Elmira, N. Y.

Violets. Princess of Wales and Campbell,
8-in., $3.00 100; $25.00 10()0. Cash.

Converse Greenhouses. Webster, Mass.

Violets, 4000 field dumps of Campbells, at
$3.00 per 100. By the violet grower,

A. B. Campbell, Cochranvllle. Pa.

Field-grown violets, strong clumps. Princess of
Wales and Luxonne, $4.00 100.

Springfield Floral Co., Springfield, O.

Field-grown Princess of Wales violets, $5.00
100. Russell S. Bennett, Lynn, Mass .

Violets, Marie Louise, 3-in.. $3.00 100; 2-ln.,
$2.00 100. Cash. Geo. Engel, Xenla, 0.

YUCCAS.
Yucca filamentosa, blooming plants, $36.00 per

100. Carlman Bibsam, Trenton, N. J.

MISCELLANEOUS.
100 Swanley White, 100 Campbell. lOO Prin-

of Wales, 3-in., and 100 poinsettlas, 4-in.,

$18.00. Crabb A Hunter, Grand Rapids, Mich.

You will miss It if you don't get my whole-
sale price list. It Is free.

S. J. Gallowar. Eaton, O

TO EXCHANGE.
To Exchange—Flowering begonias, alternan-

theras, excellent stock, and some horse-radish
sets for Enchantress carnations, or what have
yon? J. C. Steinhauser, Pittsburg, Kan.

To Exchange—Montbretla crocosmaefiora for
Allium Neapolltanum. Gladiolus The Bride or
Narcissus alba plena odorata.

Floral Home, Santa Clara, Cal.

To Exchange—Field clumps of dahlias, 20 va-
rieties, for rooted cuttings of geraniums, etc.
Write me.

Geo. H. Walker, North Dlghton, Mass.

To 'Exchange—Christmas peppers, 4-ln., fine
plants. What have you? Or will sell for 60c
per doz. W. P. Ranson, Junction City, Kan.

WANTED.
Wanted—American forest tree seeds for ex-

port. Send price list to
J. Vlelsen, State Nursery Co., Helena, Mont.

Wanted—To know where I can get L. Cannan
chrysanthemum plants?

A. L. Harmon, lola. Kan.

ASBESTOS GOODS.
Cover your boilers and flow pipes with asbes-

tos; makes a great saving in coal bills; rea-
sonable first cost; easily applied; lasts many
years. Send for free catalogue. H. W. Johns-
ManvlUe Co., 100 William St., New York; Bos-
ton, Philadelphia, St. Louis, Milwaukee, Chi-
cago, Pittsburg, Cleveland, San Francisco, Los
Angeles, Seattle, . London.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Cut flower boxes. Waterproof. Corner lock

style. Cheap. Sample free if you mention The
Review.

Livingston Seed Co., Box 104, Columbus, 0.

The best cut flower box Is the FULL TELB-
SCOPE—that's ours.

C. C. PoUworth Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

We make the best cut flower box made.
Write us.

Edwards & Docker Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Florists' boxes. The J. W. Sefton Mfg. Co.,
241-247 So. Jefferson St., Chicago.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Fancy and dagger ferns, laurel festooning,

ground pine, sphagnum moss, etc.
Crowl Fern Co., MilUngton, Mass.

Dagger ferns, laurel festooning, leucothoe
sprays, bouquet green, etc.

H. M. Boblnson & Co., 11 Province St., Boston.

Leucothoe sprays, fancy ferns, green sheet
moss, sphagnum moss, etc.
L. J. Kreshover, 110 W. 27th St., New York.

Fancy and dagger ferns, evergreens, etc.,

good stock, low prices.
A. J. Fellourls, 468 Sixth Ave., New York.

Fancy ferns, green sheet moss, leucothoe
sprays, etc.
C. E. Critchell, 36 E. 3rd St., Cincinnati, 0.

All decorative evergreens, galax, leucothoe,
mosses, etc.
The Kervan Co., 20 W. 27th St., New York.

Galax, ferns and leucothoe sprays are our
specialties.

N. Lecakes & Co., 53 W. 28th St., N. Y.

Wild smilax, laurel festooning and hardy
ferns.
Welch Bros., 15 I'rovince St., Boston, Mass.

For fancy and dagger ferns, smilax, etc.,

write J. H. Alexander, Herbert, Ala.

J'ancy and dagger ferns, bouquet green, etc.
L. B. Brague, Hinsdale, Mass.

Fancy and dagger ferns, smilax, etc.

Michigan Cut Flower Exchange, Detroit. Mich.

Fancy and dagger ferns.
E. H. Hitchcock, Glenwood, Mich.

Southern wild smilax.
E. A. Beaven, Evergreen, Ala.

Sonthern wild smilax.
Caldwell The Woodsman Co., Evergreen, Ala.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write for quotations on your wants to

E. F. WINTERSON CO.,
45, 47. 49 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Florists' supplies of all kinds.
Welch Bros., 15 Province St., Boston, Mass.

FERTILIZERS.
BLATCHKOBD'S PLANT GROWER lAND

LAND RENOVATOR FERTILIZER best for
Florists. Pure bone, nitrates and phosphate. Send
for circular containing guaranteed analysis.

100 LBS., ONLY $2.75.
J. W. BARWELL. Waukegan, IlL

SHEEP MANURE. Pulverized and free from
all adulteration. In bags, $18.00 per ton; spe-
cial price on car-load lots in bulk.

ROBERT SIMPSON, Clifton, N. J.

Pulverized sheep manure, dried and ground.
Mixes immediately with the soil. Write us
for particulars.

Natural Guano Co.. Aurora, 111.

FLORAL DESIGNS.
Wax flowers and wax floral designs.

J. Stern St Co., 1028 Germantown Ave., Phlla.

Wax flowers and wax floral designs.
Jos. O. Neidlnger, 1438 N. 10th St., Phila.

GALAX LEAVES.
New. crop green GALAX only $4.50 per case

of 10,000 delivered New York, Boston, Phila-
delphia, Washington, D. C, and Baltimore.
Cash with order. Blair Grocery Co., Galax, Va.

Galax, bronze or green, and small green galax
for violets.
L. J. Kreshover, 110 W. 27th St., New York.

GALAX LEAVES. Bronze or green.
A. J. Fellourls, 468 Sixth Ave., New York.

GALAX LEAVES, green or bronze.
H. M. Robinson & Co., 11 Province St., Boston.

GALAX LEAVES, green or bronze.
N. Lecakes & Co., 53 W. 28th St., New York.

GALAX LEAVES, green or bronze.
Crowl Fern Co., MiUington, Mass.

Best green galax and fancy ferns.
C. W. Burleson & Son, Linvllle, N. O.

Galax leaves our specialty.
Blair Grocery Co., Galax, Va.

Galax, green or bronze.
The Kervan Co., 20 W. 27th St., New York.

Bronze and green galax.
Welch Bros., 15 Province St., Boston, Mass.

Bronze and green galax.
C. E. Critchell, 30 East 3rd St., Cincinnati, O.

GLASS. ETC.
Large stock of greenhouse sizes on band.

Write for prices; no order too large for as to
handle, no order too small to receive our care-
ful attention.

Sharp, Partridge & Co., 22d and Union, Cbi-
cago. 111.

The Peerless repair clamp, mends glass
quickly and permanently, 150 for $1.00. Write

A. Klokner, Wauwatosa, Wis.

We are sole distributors of "White Boae"
greenhouse glass.

Stenzel Glass Co., 2 Hudson St., New York.

Greenhouse Glass,
Johnston Glass Co.,
Hartford City, Ind.

Greenhouse glass a specialty. Sprague, Smith
Co., 206 Bandolph St., Chicago.

GLAZING POINTS.
Slebert's zinc "Never-rust" glazing points.

Sold by all seedsmen, or C. T. Slebert, Pitts-
burg, Pa.

The "Model" glazing point. Zinc. Practical.
Durable.

Parker-Bruen Mfg. Co., Harrison, N. J.

Glazing points, Mastica, putty bulbs, etc.

C. C. Pollworth Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Peerless glazing points are the best.
H. A. Dreer, Philadelphia, Pa.

GOLD FISH.
Gold flsb In different varieties. Send for price

list. Meine & Noss, 100 S. 22nd St., Richmond,
Ind.

HOSE.
ANCHOR BRAND of greenhouse hose is THE

hose for florists.

Mineralized Rubber Co., 18 Cliff St., New York.

INSECTICIDES.
NIKOTEEN APHIS PUNK, the original and

genuine fumigant, widely Imitated but never
equaled. Box of 12 sheets, 60c; case of 12
boxes, $6.50.
NIKOTEEN, a liquid insecticide for fnmiga^

ing and spraying. Very effective and econoa-
Ical. Per pint bottle, $1.50; per case of 10
pint bottles, $13.00. Securely packed.

Prepared by
NICOTINE MFG. CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.

"Nico-fume," a great Improvement over all

other tobacco papers, 24 sheets, 76c; 144
sheets. $3.50; 288 sheets, |6.50.

"Nico-fume" liquid, 40% nicotine, % pint,
50c; pint, $1.50; Vi gallon, $5.50; gallon, $10.50.
Kentucky 'Tobacco Product Co., Louisville, Ky.

Nlcotlclde kills all greenhouse pests.
The Maxwell Mfg. Co.,

Eleventh St., Louisville, Ky.

LEAF-MOLD
Orchid peat and leaf-mold at bottom prices.

Write for sample and quotation.
Chas. Wage, Ohloville, N. Y.

Write me about orchid peat and leaf-mold.
F. J. Scott. Loyd, N. Y.

PLEASE MENTK)N THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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POTS.
our stock of STANDARD FLOWER POTS Is

always large and complete.
WbiUdln Pottery Co., 713 Wharton St., Phila-

delphia, or Kearney and West Side Aves., Jer-

Bgy City, N. J.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
are within 500 miles of the Capital write us;

we can save you money. W. H. Ernest, 28tb
and M Sts., N. B., Washington, D. C.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for

prices. Oeo. Keller & Sons, 361-363 Herndon
St. (near Wrlghtwood Ave.), Chicago.

Standard Pots. Catalogues and price lists

furnished on application.

A. H. Hews & Co., No. Cambridge, Mass.

Red pots. Write for prices and sample pot.
Colesburg Pottery Co., Colesburg, Iowa.

RED POTS^ Standard pots at bottom figures.
Harrison Pottery, Harrison, Ohio.

Red pots, azalea and bulb pans; get our
prices. Keller Pottery Co., Norrlstown, Pa.

Standard red flower pots. Write for prices.
Paducah Pottery Co., Inc., Padncah, Ky.

RED POTS. STANDARD SIZE.
SYRACUSE POTTERY CO., Syracuse, N. Y.

RAFFIA.
Raffla. Samples free if you mention The

Review. Large assortment of colors.
R. H. Comey Co., Camden, N. J.

Or 810-824 Washbume Ave., Chicago.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Sphagnum moss, large bale, |1.75 each; by

freight, $2.00.
L. J. Kreshover, 110-112 W. 27th St., N. Y.

Live sphagnum moss and orchid peat always
on hand. Lager & Hurrell, Summit, N. J.

Sphagnum moss. Write for prices on large
quantities. Crowl Fern Co., MlUlngton, Mass.

Sphagnum moss. Write for prices.

H. M. Robinson & Co., 11 Province St., Boston.

Sphagnum moss, write for prices.
L. B. Brague, Hinsdale, Mass.

Two large, dry bales, $1.60.
Z. K. Jewett & Co., Sparta, Wis.

Sphagnum moss.
C. E. Crltchell. 36 B. Srd St., Cincinnati, O.

Sphagnum moss.
I. K(H. Kenney. 88 Rochester Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

TOOTHPICKS.
Wired toothpicks, 10,000, $l.fiO; 60,000, $6.26.

Sample free. For sale by dealers.
W. J. COWEE. BerUn. N. Y.

BUSINESS BRINGERS—
Review

Classified AdTB.

WIRE SUPPORTS.
WIRE STAKES.

Belmer'8 galvanized steel stakes for roses, car-
nations, mums—no bugs—last forever.

2 ft. 3 ft. 4 ft. Terms:
No. 8wlre...per 1000, $4.85 17.15 $9.50 Cash
No. 9 wire... " 4.00 6.00 8 00 with
No. 10 wire... " 3.55 5.36 7.10 order.
We can furnish any size and length.

H. BELMER & CO., Cincinnati. Ohio.

Thaden's wire tendrils and twin stakes for
carnations, roses, etc.
H. Thaden & Co., 472 W. Hunter St., At-

lanta, Ga.

Model Extension carnation supports; also gal-
vanised rose stakes and tying wire.
Igoe Bros.. 226 North 9th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Model Extension carnation supports.
Parker-Braen Mfg. Co., Harrison, N. J.

WIRE WORK.
Wire work. As manufacturers we eliminate

the middleman. None other made as good at
our prices.

C. C. PoUworth Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

We are the largest mannfactnrers of wire
work In the west. E. F. Wlnterson Co.,

46, 47, 49 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Emil Steffens, Manufacturer of Florists' Wire
Designs. 335 East 21st St., New York.

Reed & Keller, 122 W. 25th St., New York.
Manufactnrers of Wire Designs.

Wire work of all kinds. Write me.
Wm.^Mnrphy, Wholesale Florist, Cincinnati, O.

Wire work. Best made. Try a sample order.
Scranton Florist Supply Co., Scranton, Pa.

Wire work, all kinds.
C. E. Crltchell, 36 E. 3rd St.. Cincinnati, O.

Wire work.
H. Kenney. 88 Rochester Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

~E. H. Hunt, 76-78 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

BUFFALO.
Buffalo, when I visited it recently,

was well worthy of the title "the windy
city." Chicago will have to look to its

laurels. A breeze close to eighty miles
an hour made one accustomed to the
zephyrs of New York unsteady. It was
quite a transition from the summer tem-
perature of Manhattan to the first snow
of the season, but the warm welcome of
the president-elect of the S. A. F. ban-
ished quickly all evidence of the chill

without. Mr. Kasting is a busy man
these days. Chairman of the committee
which is raising $50,000 for the German
Hospital in Buffalo, he has nearly

$40,000 already assured. Kealizing his

coming responsibilities as head of the
S. A. F., he has laid politics on the shelf

and is planning to give all his time to

the interests of the national society. His
place of business is one of the largest

supply houses in the country, with a
ground floor of 7,500 square feet, an
immense cellar and gallery, the whole
building having been used as the theater
before Mr. Kasting secured it. It seems
none too large for the multiplicity of
branches to his supply trade and four
large greenhouses filled with plants in-

dicate further the completeness of his

conveniences. Mr. Kasting is very en-

thusiastic as to the success of the Day-
ton convention and will spare neither

time nor effort to make it the banner
convention of the society.

A call on William Scott found that
storehouse of horticultural information
convalescing rapidly from a severe sick-

ness which he has had to combat since

the convention. Still he carries his six-

ty-one strenuous years lightly and bids
fair to renew his old time vigor. If the

universal desire of the florists of this

country could be gratified be would carry
through his cultural directions until he
reached the century. He is planning now
for a trip to the Chicago exhibition.

The Wm. Scott Co. is doing a very fine

business. Its retail store is one of the

best in the city and its Corfu and other
enterprises are booming. The genial

hospitality dispensed by Mr. Scott's
charming wife and daughter make a
visit to the veteran one long and pleas-

ant to be remembered.
A New Yorker is made to feel quite

at home in some of the Buffalo retail

stores by the presence of familiar faces.

In fact, the New York ideas predomi-
nate in decoration at both Palmer's and
Anderson's, where the windows, the dis-

position of the counters and the general
style of window effect all combine to il-

lustrate the magic touch of competent
hands that have catered to the artistic

eyes of the metropolis.

At Palmer's lower store Ed. Slattery,

formerly of Thorley's, is very much in

evidence. He has as a lieutenant an-

other New Yorker, Miss McNiece, while

the up-towTi store is under the manage-
ment of A. E. Beyer, ten years an em-
ployee of Mr. Palmer. The whole store

has been changed to conform to modern
ideas and requirements.

At Anderson's another of the Thorley
experts, C. A. Schnell, is very much at

home, and with a window of our ham-
pers filled with chrysanthemums and
decorated with ribbons one must rub his

eyes to realize he is not gazing into the

big window on Broadway, where the

cibotiums and the novelties and the big

Angora cat and the choice flowers ap-

pear. Here the woodwork of the new
store is all of antique oak, very rich

and stately, in harmony with the suave
politician, Andy Adams. Mr. Ander-
son has a fine assortment of lieutenants
and with his new conservatory and the
great greenhouses of his uncle, A. N.
Pierson, of Cromwell, to draw upon,
there is little wonder his progress is

rapid and his standing high. His home-
grown Lorraine begonias, poinsettiaa
and mums are his special pride.

J. Austin Shaw.

THE KANSAS CITY SHOW.
Kansas City makes it a rule never to

do things by halves, and the coming
flower show in the big Convention hall
will be no exception to the practice. No
effort is being spared to make this the
finest exhibition of its kind ever held.
There is a long list of premiums and
the amounts offered are liberal, while
the Kansas city flower show is noted for
its prompt payment of all premiums on
the closing day. The interest in the
show is not confined to the florist but
the entire city is interested and the in-
dications are that there will be a record
breaking attendance this year. Geo. E.
Kessler, the city landscape gardener, who
was appointed director of the show, is in
Europe and L. A. Goodman will carry on
the work in his absence. Mr. Goodman
is president of the American Pomologi-
cal Society and is an indefatigable work-
er and the arrangements for the show
are in good hands in Mr. Kessler 's ab-
sence.

Convention hall, in which the show is

to be held, is one of the largest build-
ings of its kind in the west. It has a
seating capacity of over 15,000. It has
30,000 square feet of floor space that can
be used for the exhibits. The arrange-
ments of the hall and the staging of the
exhibits will be something unique in this
line. It is the intention to have this
show entirely different from anything
ever held before. An Italian villa with
a staircase, terrace, fountain and statu-
ary will be built in the north end of
the hall. This Italian effect will be car-
ried out in all the arrangements and will
form a most effective background for
the exhibits. The paid attendance at
each of the former shows was between
50,000 and 60,000 for the week and, as
there is a greater and more widespread
interest than ever before, it is safe to
predict that the attendance will exceed
all former records.

Secretary Louis W. Shouse says that
the prospects were never brighter for a
successful show. He believes from pres-
ent indications that this show will be
the best one that has ever been held.
He has already received assurances from
a large number of the leading growers
of the country that they will send large
displays. Among those he mentioned
were such well known growers as Nathan
Smith & Son, Chicago Carnation Co., H.
W. Buckbee, and the J. D. Thompson
Carnation Co. Mr. Shouse is very en-
thusiastic and is working with untiring
energy to make everything a success.
The florists advisory committee, com-
posed of W. L. Bock, W. J. Barnes and
Samuel Murray, is working in hearty
co-operation with the flower show man-
agement. It is an assured fact that the
great Kansas City flower show will again
be second to none. Kay-See.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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KANSAS QTY.

The Market,

This locality was visited by a kill-

ing frost this week, that destroyed most
of the outdoor flowers, which will make
a better demand for cut flowers and inci-

dentally boost prices a little. There was
a shortage of white flowers the first of
the week, the demand for white roses

and carnations being much greater than
the supply. The early chrysanthemums
are coming in, and some very good stock

is being cut, which is finding a ready
sale at fair prices. The horse show had
HO perceptible efl:ect on the trade.

Various Notes.

Jaines Bigham has returned from a
business trip to Chicago and Milwaukee.

Miss J. E. Murray says that she had
a very good business this week.

A. F. Barbe has a range of the finest

roses we have seen this season. He has
a house that he is carrying over the sec-

ond year that are fine. Mr. Barbe sells

all hiq stock at the greenhouse to his re-

tail trade.

Kansas City is to have a new florist

establishment. C. A. Shaeflfer, the pro-

prietor of the Kansas City Floral Co.,

has formed a partnership with Theodore
Kahma and James Bigham. They have
leased a large store and basement on
Walnut street, where they will do a
wholesale and retail business. The ground
floor will be devoted to the retail busi-

ness and the wholesale department will

occupy the basement. A general line of

florists' supplies as well as cut flowers

will be handled. Mr. Bigham, who is to

be the manager of the new concern, has

just returned from Chicago, where he let

the contract for the installment of a
large refrigerator, 9x17 feet. The retail

room will be handsomely decorated and
t\iey will cater to the best trade. The firm

will open for business about the twelfth

of next month and will be the largest

concern in the city in this line. Mr.
Shaeffer is now in NeW York ordering

stock.

Lawrence Swayger is absent from his

store on account of sickness.

Kay-See.

Elkhart, Ind.—The Van Aken Bros.'

branch store here is now nicely in-

stalled in a new stand, 409 South
Main street. Miss Helen Cronk is in

charge.

Fema—Piersoni, 3-in., 9c; 5 and6-in., 25 to 50c; a

few Very hrge from bench, 11.50 each. Boston, S-in^, 6c:

6and6-in., 20 to 40c; a few very laore from bench, 11.00

each. Geraniumii, -5 new varietie.s, sTood hedders,

but especiallv tine as pot plants and winter bloomers;
ercry plant labeled; from 2-inch pots, 13.00 per 1 00.

AMpiLTAgna Plumosus Nanus, very heavy, ready for
promotion from 2-in., 11.90 per 100. Klondike Roses,
from seed gathered in the Yukon valley; rare, hardy;
very larre and heahhy, from 2-in. pots, 10c each. Cash
with order. MAYKR A SON,
WILLOW STREET, LANCASTER CO., PA.

Mention Thf Kevlew when yog wrlt».

DAHLIAS
Double, best rominercial varieties. Red. var-

iegated, white, yellow, cactus, bronze colored,
field cliunps, 10c each.
VOXV8BTTZAS, fine, strong 2>^-inch, S5.00

per 100; 4-^ch, $15.10.

BATAVIA 6REENH0USES, • Batavia, III.

PEERLESS SULPHUR BLOWER
**A rreat improTement over the bellowB."

rrio«. 94.00 r. O. U. Clilo»vo.

McHORRAN & CO. '^n&%S!S,'l£<..
Mention Th« Bcrlew wbea yon write.

Write Geo. A. Kuhl
at Pekin, III.

About IMPORTED AZALEAS
and HYDRANGEAS.

Special in CYCLAMEN for Christ-

mas Bloomitig^ 4-in., ready for 5*8;

also 2 and 3-in. that will be right

/ for Easter.

CHINESE PRIMROSES, Baby
and Obconica, only 3-in. left. Order
quick.

A few nice MAIDENHAIR
FERNS in 5 and 6-in.

Special prices on PLUMOSUS and
SPREN6ERI, extra fine stock

in 2j^> 3, 4, 5 and 6-io., ready for

shift.

80,000 BOSTON FERNS in all

azes—2'/2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 10-in,

PIERSONI. BARROWSII,
TARRYTOWN, some extra nice

plants in bench, ready for 5*5.

Write us about Rooted Cuttings and
2K-ia. GERANIUMS.

GEO. A. KUHL, Pekin, III.

Mentluu Thr Kt-vlfW wheu yuu write.

"Abi9luUly safe and reiiabU, Ask jmur fri4ndt.

Stock
PlantsChrysanthemum

$1.00 per dozen; $6.00 per lOO.
Wlllowbrook, Omega, Opah. Monrovia, Robinson,
Halliday, Mme. Douillet, F. S. Vallls. C. J. Salter.
Et.Bonnefond,V. Morel, Clnna, Mrs. Coombes,Ben
Wells, Leila Filklns. Lily Montford. Lord Hope-
toun, MlUlcent Richardson, Mrs. Weeks, Ida
Barwood, Thistle, Jerome Jones, Yellow Jones,
Percy Plumrld«e. Col. Appleton, Alice Byron.
Timothy Eaton, Yellow Eaton, White Bonnaffon.
Major Bonnaffon. Klniborly, Golden Weddinp, S.
T. Wright, Nellie Pockett. Mrs. T. W. Pockett,
Marie Llger, A. J. Balfo\ir, Dr. Eng-uehard.
CARNATIONS, Field Planta - 126 Adonis,

1000 White Cloud, ffe.OO per 100; 155.00 per 1000.
FEIRNS 4-ln. Boston, $12.00 per 100; 4-in. Pler-

sonl, t 0.00 per 100.

ROSE PLANTS 200 3-ln. Brides, $4.00 per 100;
150 21^-in. Gates, t».VlO per 100; 125 2«-ln. Ivory,
$3.00 per 100. Cash or C. O. D.

W. J. * M. S. VE8EY, FORT WAYNE, IND.
Mention The KeTlew when yon write.

Panaiaa, large flowering stocky plants, our
own seed from plants of a grand selection of
colors, at $3.50 per 1000.

Field-grown Hardy Finks, 6 named varieties,
$4.00 per 100.

Field-grown Kardy Phlox, 10 named varieties,
$4.00 per 100.

Field-grown Hardy Oriental Popples, $4.00
per 100.

Asparagus Plnmosns, Asparagus Bpreng'-
•n, 2-inch, $2.50 per 100.

Boston rams, 2-in., $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Pisrsonl Pems, 2riD., $4.00 per 100.

Oeraninins, standard list of 2>^-in., named
varieties, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per lOOO.

B. H. Trego geranium, 2-in., $3.50 per 100.

The National Plant Co., Dayton, Ohio
Mention The Review when you write.

GIANT PANSIES£PZHBSTJUAX.XTT
aaranteed

$3.00 per 1000; 2000, $5.00; 5000 for $11.25. If your
trade demands fine quality, try us.

DAI8IB8—Double, hardy, Snowball and Long-
fellow, $2.50 per 1000.

HOlbLTHOCKS, 9o — Double, extra strong,
white, yellow, pink, red, maroon, $2.50- per
100; $20.uu per lOUO.

PBZMU&A OBOOVZOA OBAHOZPI,OBA
—Quality guaranteed. Finest Frthged, Alba
and Rosea, 2-in., $1.75 per 100.VmcA AX., B. C, 75<! per IX). Cash.

BYER FLORAL CO., Shippensburg, Pa.
Mention The Review when yon write.

our Factory
Buildings

OCCUPY FIVE ACRES
But if w^e were to
cover all the walla
with pictures of the

Tanks

!-T

-and-

owers
We have Built

there would not be
space enough to
hang^ them all.

Yet we have oniy been in the bu$iness 25 years

WRITS FOR OUR CATALOGUS.

W. E. CaldweU Co.
Louisville, Ky.

Mention The Review when yon write.

To-Bak-lne
Products

THEY KILL BUGS"
LIQUID FORMS^^Lt!"*

POB BPBAYUrO.

FUMIGATING PAPER
FOB BUBHXHO.

Fumigating Powder
PQB 8X.OW BTTBHIHO.

DUSTING POWDER
POB VSaETABXJB OBOWBHS.

Ton will have no trouble with insect pesta
if 70U use tbeae products as directed.
Send for our booklet. "Words of Wisdom.'*

by leading growers. It Is free.

E. H. HUNT
76-78 Wabaah Ave., Chleai^o

Mention The Reylew when yon write.

FERNS !2j^-iii. pots.

Ten varieties. Pine, well-grown stock
suitable for immediate use.

93.00 p«ir 100 ; tas.OO par 1000.

S. S. SKIDELSKY,
884 Bo. a4th St., PHZIiADEKPHIA.

Mention The Review when yon write.

0. U. AUGSPUR6ER & SONS^
nnBOZiBSAZiB
IaI PX.0BZ8T8

PEORIA, ILL.
Mention The Review when you write.

8PRKNGERI and PLUMOSUS Seedlings,
fine stock, f l.UO and $1.50 per 100. Prepaid.
PARSLEY PLANTS, aSc per 100; $1.25 per 1000.

Ciias. Gay, Des Moines, la.
Mention The Review wbea joa writ*.
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TOBACCO
PAPER

(4NICO-FIME55
LIQUID

TOBACCO PAPER
' Positively the

Strongest on tiie IVIarlcet.

Packed In Friction-Top Tins
preventing loss by evaporation.

24 sheets, 75c » 144 sheets, $3.50; 288 sheeto*

$6.50 (only 2)<c each).

Furnishes the easiest method
of fumigation ever devised.

IGO-FUME
•&HCCTS AU

READ^^FOIMJai

[MO POLDINC la
REftUIRCD.OUM
HANCEACMMCtr
fROM TMt nolX
PUNCHED IN OMt
ENO.THtN UCHT
LOWCKENO.BIOW
OUTriAHtANDLtT
THE JHttT BCP.N

No.t Lioimw (iMtr Mutie

^ ^ mOMtUkMT STICK)
na£.5HOMNft. -------

BIG
CIT
IN

PRICE
OF

NICOTINE

LIQUID
CONTAINS OVER

40% NICOTINE
Unsurpassed in Quality.

Suitable both for

FUMIGATING

SPRAYING
Compare Quality and Price
with other preparations:

GALLON „..„$I0.50

>4 GALLON 5.50
PINT J.50

J^ PINT .50

Our facilities for the manufacture of Tobacco Products are unequaled. Our exhibit of same
received the highest award at the St. Louis Fair.

THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT CO., LOUISVILLE, KY.

I

f

m.>.THE...
Model

I *
(I

EXTENSION

CARNATION SUPPORT.

ALSO GALVANIZED
STEEL ROSE STAKES
AND TYINQ WIRE...

Dndorsed by all the leadlntr
carnation growers as the
best support on the market

Made with two or three circle*.
Prompt shipment Ruaranteed
Pat. July 27, 1897; May 17, 1898
Write for prices and circulars.

IGOE BROS.
m I. Mb $».. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mention Thp Rpvlew when yon write.

PULVERIZED

Sheep Manure
DRIED AVD OBOUHD.

Mixes immediately with the soil.

Writ* ns for partlcnlars.

NATURAL GUANO COMPANY
AURORA, ILL.

Alwagrs ttsatlon tli* Florists* BsTisv
whsa mritlaff sdrsrtlssrs.

j7/m/mf/?^-" laSBLAChHAWKSl

HAWTHORML AVF

MMitten The RfTlfw when yon write.

Eve U.N

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

LOUISIANA CYPRESS and

HOTBED SASH

!

WASH'GTON RED CEDAR

Our rAOI^ITZES IVCBBASZD ^i^"^^ OUB PSIOZS ABB BZaXT
OUR GRADES INVARIABLY THE BEST

49* Write for CataloKue and Estimate when figrurins: on your new houses. ~0
A. DIETSCH COMPANY, f^L^TnfSiSo^tT^^

JUST A MINUTE

BI

THAT 18 HOW LONG IT TAKES A

ITTBOLD....
ATERING SYSTEM

to water or sjrrinfre your grreenhouse. It will
Piiy you to Investlfrate. For particulars address

Zioals Wi'tbold, 1708 N. Halsted St., Chicago

Alwayi mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

THE WOLF
Improfid VENTILATING APPARATUS
Either Pipe Shafting or Cable machines, most
powerful on the market. Equipped with Steel
Ratchet Arms and all Roller Bearins Hangers.
Send for descriptive catalogue.

A. Q. WOLF & BRO.
DAYTON, OHIO

Mention The ReTlew when yoa write.
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The Wfailldin

STANDARD FLOWER POTS
Our output of Flower Pots is larger tban any concern in the World

Our Stock is always Larsre and Complete

Main Office and Factory,

713 WIJARTON STREET, PHILADELPHIA
Warehouses: JERSEY CITY. N. J. LONG ISLAND CITY. N. Y

:fxlxoxrxixs/'t^ (wXaXr roXi^; fKXlXN><P"

•ss^

sxaxvxa :tV*X|- ^aXoXd %4)<%4:4xyf<ym-4)

WITH COIL BOILER.

I have a greenhouse for bedding
plants, 18x60, ten and one-half feet to

the ridge, side walls four feet glass,

gables glass above three feet. The house
is exposed and the temperature some-
times goes down to 40 degrees below
zero. I want to make a coil boiler of
1-inch pipe, as I have all the fittings

and grates 24x36 inches. Kindly tell me
how much pipe to use in the boiler, also

how to pipe the greenhouse.

J. C. T.

Your house 18x60 should be provided
with 500 feet of radiation. To supply
this with 2-inch pipe will require four-

teen runs of pipe the length of the

house. I do not think it would be wise

to attempt to construct a water heater

with 1-inch pipe; 1^4 -inch or l^^rinch is

small enough for this purpose. If 1-inch

is to be tried, 200 lineal feet of it should

be used in making the boiler to supply

heat for the above house. L. C. C.

UPRIGHT BOILER.

I have an upright steam boiler sup-

posed to be of twenty horse-power. It

is eight feet high, thirty-six inches in

diameter and has eighty-five submerged
2-inch flues. I have two houses 22x100,

sides five feet, ridge eleven and a half

feet. Will the boiler heat these two
touses where the outdoor temperature

sometimes falls to zero? How low in

the ground should this boiler be set to

give satisfaction? If I am compelled to

set the boiler nearly on the ground level

will a trap return the water to the

boiler? "Would the boiler heat any more
space than the above? E. P. H.

The boiler in question, if worked with

five pounds steam pressure, should have

capacity to heat three greenhouses of the

dimensions noted. Steam-traps are used

only when other means fail. Use the

gravity system if possible. To do this

the water line of the boiler should be

at least two feet below the lowest point

in the radiating pipes in the greenhouses.

If the main flow pipes are carried under

the ridge of the houses the water line

can be worked higher than when there

is less dilBference between the level of the

supply and returns. L. C. C.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Donald Newland &
Co. are building an addition at 1087

West Delavan avenue, a house 21x58.

KELLER POTTERY CO.
Manufacturers off Plor^ists* Red Flower Pols,

Azalea Pots, Bulb and Fern Pans, Etc.
The very best shippingr facSIi'iPs on both Pennsylvania B. R. and Philadelpbia & Readlntr R. R.

213 TO 223 PEARL STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.

''What's done must
stay done."

Of course If you have
ordered pots that did not
suit you. the loss will
have to be yours.but next
time avoid trouble. Order
Syracuse Bed Pots.

The llcht kind, the por-
ous kind, the tough kind.

Syractise Pottery Co.,
Syracuse, N. Y.

Mention The Review when yon write.

CIT FLOWER BOXES
fVATEBPKOOF. Comer Lock Style.

The best, strongest and neatest folding Cut
Flower Box ever made. Cheap, durable.
To try them once is to use them always.

Size No. 0. . . .3x4x20 f2.00 per 100; $19.00 per 1000
No. 1....3x4Jixl6... 1.90 " 17.50

No. 2....3xBxl8 2.00 ' 19.00

No. 3....4x8x18 2.60 " 33.00
No. 4....3x5x24 2.75 " 26.00
No. 5....4x8x22 3.00 " 28.50
No. 0... .3x8x28 3.75 '• 36.00
No. 7.... 6x16x20.... 5.50 " 54.00
No. 8....3x7x21 3.00 " 28.50
No. 9....5xl0x:S5.... 6.50 " 62.00
No. 10... 7x20x20.... 7.50 " 67.00
No. 11...3J^x5x30... 3.00 '• 28.50

Sample free on application. No charge for print-
ing on orders above 250 boxes. Terms cash.

THE LIVINGSTON SEED CO.
BOX 104. COLUMBUS, O.

Mention Tlie Review when you write.

Pumping Engines
FOR

Florists and Gardeners
Thtf utt III or gatoIlM for fad.

THE STANDARD PUMP AND
ENGINE CO.,

CUETELAMD, - OHIO.

BED STANDASS POTS.
Price per 1000, f. o. b. Harrison: 2-ln.. $2.25;

2Ji-ln.. $2.70; 2^-ln., $3.25; 3-ln., $4.26; 3>4-ln..
$6..50; 4-ln., $6.80; 5-ln., $11.00; 6-ln., $18.00. Cash
must accompany order.

KABRXSOV POTTEBT. Harrison, Ohio.
Mention The Review when yon write.

GREENHOUSE CO.
Horticultural

Architects and Builders

Kearney Ave., JERSEY CITY, N. J.

We manufacture and erect Iron Frame
Oreenhonsea for every purpose, for private
and commercial use.
We also manufacture and supply every

Greenhonse Structural Requisite, such
as Cypress, Sash Bar Material, Venti-
lation Machinery, Hotbed Sash and
Frames, FittinKS, Valves and Boilers
for Greenhouse Heating.

Sketches and Estimates Furnished
rOR COMPLETE STRUCTURES OR
For MATERIAL READY TO ERECT.

WRITK US TODAY.
^

I

**

Mention The Review when yon write.

'••••FOR SALE.
New and Second-hand

GULF CTPBE8S
OBBEVKOUSE IiUMBBB,

HOTBED BASK,
OBEBVHOUBB OI.A88,

BOn^BBB,
PIPE AVD rZTTXVOS,

STBAK FZTTZVa TOOLS,
HOSE AHD HOSE VALVES.

VEHTXLATZHO APFABATUS
WHte for our prices on anything you may need

for the erection of your greenbouBes.

METROPOLITAN MATERIAL CO.
OTeenhonse Wreckers

1398-1408 MetropolHan *ve..Broohlyn.N.Y.

Kramer's Pot Hanger
For Sale by Wholesale Seedsmen,

Florists and Supply Dealers.

Price, $1.00 per doz. by express.
Sample dos. by mail, $1.86.

I.N. KRAMER& SON. Cedar Rapids, la.
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The Standard
of Excellence

TOOaHONTAS'
JSMOKELESS.

71 Symbol of
Quality

POCAHONTAS
J'-^

TIUDI MARK REGtSTIIItO

Our registered Trade-Mark covering: TWE OEl.CRR/%.TBn C. C B. POCAHONTAS SMOKBI.BS8 OOAIi
correBponds to the Sterling: Stamp on silver, as the United States Geological Survey has made It The BUuidard for
grading all 8t«ain Fael.

C. C. B. POCAHONTAS SMOKELESS
Ib the only American Coal that has been officially Indorsed by the Governments of GreafBrltaln, Germany
and Austria, and la the favorite fuel with the United States Navy, which has used It almost exclusively
for many years. UaequMled for the Oeneration of 8team and Domestic Forposes.

CASTNER, CURRAN & BULLITT, Sole Agents
G. G. B. Pocahontas Smokeless Coal Branch Offices

Main Office: Arcade Bidg. Neave Building, Cincinnati. Ohlo.

1 Smith 1 Rlh SIrMi Terry Building, Roanoke, Vt.
I »OUin IBinsireei European Agt8.-Hun,Blyth& company,

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania * Fenchurch Ave., London. E. C, Eug.

Branch Offloes
1 Broadway, New York City. N. Y.
Citizen's Bank Building. Norfolk, Va.
Old Colony Building. Chicago, IlL
126 State Street, Boston, Mass.

If You Wish the Best
known Steam and Hot Water Heaters, and the
largest stock and varieties to select from, send
for catalogue, which is complete. There may be
others, but the genuine BOTNTON HSAT-
ERS are snre to be right.

THE BOYNTON FURNACE CO.
147-149 Lake St., CHICAGO.

807-S09 Water St., NEW TOBK.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Don't Fail
To write to the

Advance Co.
For estimates on

Ventilating Apparatus,

Pipe Carriers,

Gutter Bracl(ets, etc.

Richmond, Ind.

ASTICA^

ISEJTNOW.

F.O.PIERCECIL
170 Fulton St..

New VONK .

THE FLORISTS* HAIL ASS'N
HAS PAID $97,000.00

<or glass broken by ball in the past eighteen and
a half years. For particulars address
JOUN u. ESLEB, Secy, Saddle Blver, N. J.

Mention The Review when yon write.

SEE THAT IID6E. ..-k«.,»,^i.
.u.r^W 11

^« JENNINGSPat. Sept 18,

IMPROVEI

^^^l4[jron gutter.

....USE OUR....

Patent Iron Beach Fittings and Roof Supports.
Ventilating Apparatus,

improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.
• END FOR
CIRCULARS.

nil I CD PACI#CV P on Snooe»ora to JBHVIHOB BROB,
UlLLCif, uAoiVtlT & uU.y s. w cw. itiiiDd siriu su , raiLmLPiu, pa

t THE EIREKA GREENHOUSES |
5 BOLD BY 2

I
The Dillon Greenhouse Mfg. Co. f

^
OF BLOOMSBURG, PA. £

? A^ *!.- o"rDr\KTnwc'r mrrvcT t\ito Am v ..j do Ar'-rir'AnT w >?

i t

I
You can purchase them at the factory and put them up yourself,

f
£ WBXTE va FOB FTTXiL PABTICUIiAXS. Z

Mention The Review when yon write.

GREENHOUSE MATERIALS
THS BEST QUALITT AND WORK GUARANTEED.

CYPRESS SASH BARS
Absolutely clear, sun dried; cut to exact
8iZ6Ba

TENN. RED CEDAR POSTS
In lengths as wanted.

PECKY CYPRESS BENCHES
Economical and lasting. Coming into
general use.

HOTBED SASH AND FRAMES
Various styles and sizes. Ready lor
prompt shipment.

VENTILATING APPARATUS
It works like a charm.

PIPE,nTTINGS,GUTTERS,GLASS
And all supplies needed In new or recon-
struction work.

Get our Estimates, Plans and SagK^stions on Stmctures Proposed.
Illustrated Catalog^ue sent postpaid.

FOLEY MFG. CO., 471 w. 2end st., CHICAGO.

Skinner's Irrigation.
For greenhouses, gardens and lawns.

Latest improved gasoline pumping out-

fits at low price. Estimates turnished
on request. Address,

C. W. SKINNER, Troy, O.
Mention Tbe Review when yon .write.

Evans' Improved

Challenge Ventilating

Apparatus. S;.
Quaker City Machine Works,

RICHMOND. IND.
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•LUMBER.
—FOB-

GREENHOUSE
BENCH^

Ship Lap, Drop Siding, Sheathing,
Flooring, White Cedar Posts, Etc.

Wa mx» In a apeolal
position to famlsli

^9"Pecky Cypress'

EVERYTHING IN PINE AND
HEMLCXX BUILDING LUMBER—Write for Prices

ADAM SGHILLO LUMBER CO
Oor. Weed St. and i*Mti*imfkHawthorne Ave., V»Ili^/%\JV

Telephone North 1626 and 1627.

XXOBUrOB KBATBBB

OVT8XSB tam urazDB.

j-^:Jl
I

o

When inside your greenhonae they give the beat remits.

Oolombls Heating Co., 40 Desrbera Bt., Ohleifo.

Mention The Review when yon write.
'

Mention The Review when yon write.

Mftitlon Thf Review wht-n .t»ii write.

King Constroction Co.
North Tonawanda, N. Y., and Toronto, Ont.

New Greenhouse Catalogue
Xeady for distribution.

SEND FOR IT I

Mention The Review when 7on write.

High'Grade Boilers
&r„e for GREENHOUSES

STEAK AHD HOT WATSB

GIBLIN & CO., Utica, N. Y.
Mention The Rerlew when 70a write.

MAKBBSOr TBI
Model Glazing Point,

Model Tomato Support.
Writ* for booklet ofprioss.

Parker-Bruen Mfg. Co., Inc.
U88 BBOADWAT, KBW YOSK.

TmoUay. BABBXBOir. XT. J.

Mention The Retlew when yon write.
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IMPUOVBD

Greenhouse Boiler,
SI Eria street. eillCAOO.

Boilers made of the beat material; shell. fire>box
Bheets and heads of steel; water space all around,
front, sides and hack. Write for information.

Mfntlon Thp RptIpw whpn yon write.

The Standard
Ventilating Machinery
The original machine with
self-oiling cups. The most
powerful, least compli-
cated, very compact with
ease of operation.

The New Duplex Gutter
Over six miles in use and
hisrhly recommended by
all. The only DRIP PROOF
gutter on the market.

Th« Stindatd Riturn Stiam-Trip
It has DO equal for simplicity
or ita workinK. Cata'oguefree.

E. HIPPARD, Youngstown, Ohio

Mention The Review when you write.

DO TOn KVOW ABOUT THB

Nartia Rocking firate

IT SAVES COAL

Martin Grate Co.r.°^rcA,^:
Mention The Review when yon write.

SUPERIOR
boilers are the beet boilers; get our catalome
and ask where you can see the boiler. It la

worth inveatiKatlDK.

SUPBBZOB MACHZBB ft BOIIiBB WKB ,

129-133 W. Superior St., Chloaffo.
Mem Ion The Review when you write.

SIEBERT'S ZINC
N«v«r Rust

Glazing Points
ARR POSITIVELY THB BEST. X\ST FOR-
EVER. Over 16 000 pounds now in use. A sure
prevMntlve of glass slipping. Effective on large
or small glass. Easy t drive. Easy to extract.
Two sizes. % and ^ 40c per lb.; by mall 16c ex-
tra 7 lbs. for f2.50; 15 lbs. for $8.00 by express.
For sale by the ti ade.

CHA8. T. 8IEBBRT. 8ta. B . PIttsbarg:, Pa.
Mention The Review when yoo write.

PEERLESSpel^d-AMP
*(9~^ Glass

TO MtNO CRACKED CLASS IMMtOlATCI-X AND PtHMAHCMTLT

, For sale by jobbers. 160 for 11.00, or address
A. KLOKNER, Wanwatosa, Wis.

Mention The Review when you write.

WILKS GREENHOISE HEATERS
The Wilks Ghreenhouse Heaters ^^^\ iMiini sua
are all Steel Self-Feeders* j^SB^^
WiU run 15 hours at a time '""""^'^ffiHP
without attention. 'jB^^^^J
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UP CHIMNEY MONEY
ta

•h/L.

Ever had occasion to be near the top of a chim-

ney and feel the heat going off into the air absolutely

useless? Made you wonder how much of your

money was going that way, didn^t it?

The Bumham Boiler has a fire travel three

times the boiler^s length, then on this travel it comes

in contact with flues so constructed as tc^ kumess^dl

possible heat 1 . .m^'^--^<'q.

1^ I The deep fire pot arid the extra large combusK ^
tion chamber consume all available gases.

Finally—but really to start with—the Bumham
is designed especially to meet greenhouse demands

—

and meets them.

It isn^t the name on the boiler that makes the

boiler good. It is the boiler that makes the name
good I

Send for Catalogue L-B.

•V,
'

.;

Burnham=Hitchings=Pierson Co.
Greenhouse Manufacturers and Builders

1133 Broadway, Cor. 26th St. NEW YORK

Boston Branch, 819 Tremont Building.

Mpntlon The Review when you write.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
No Order too Large

For Us to HandleGLASS Wo Order Too Small to Re-

celve Our Careful Attention.

WRITE US FOR PRICES BEFORE PLACING YOUR ORDERS

Sharp, Partridge & Co^u^fonVuct Chicago

Invincible uUlLtKJ
for Hot Water and Steam.

JOHN A. SCOLLAY, ISSMl^. i'^'r.

BstabllBhed 43 years. D. O. Scollat. Ugr.

Mention The EeTlew when yon write.

PEOPLE who know a good thing when they see it, and will take advantage
of the same, must be possessed with good judgment and are generally suc-
cessful. One of our successful growers has this year taken out 6000 feet of

wooden gutters, which were only 5 years old, and replaced the same with 6000 feet of

the GARLA.ND IRON GUTTER, this being his fifth annual order.
Our long list of orders of this kind is our best reference. By writing any of

the large growers at Chicago you will confer a favor on the

GEO. M. GARLAND CO.,
Mention The Review when yon write.

DES PLAINES, ILL.
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A JOOKNAL"* FLORISTS, SEEDSMEN «<• NURSERYMEN.
IXOBISTS' PUBI.I8HIMO CO.» 0SO Oaxton BnUctliiK. 834 Dearboi^ St., OHIOAOO.

CHICAGO AND NEW YORK, NOVEMBER 2, J905. No. 4J4.

PLANTED NOW-
WILL BIYE YOU A LATE CROP OF FLOWERS. .

I liave a surplus of 13 cm. and up. Write for special prices

also on other surplus bulbs and send for catalosrue.

N. B. I HAVE A FEW GOOD FREESIAS, TOO.

Xrthur T. Boddingfon,
SEEDSBLAN

342 West 14fh St., NEW YORK.

LILY BULBS
Ready
for
delivery
NOW

Harrisii 5x7, $3.50 per 10(^ $30.00 per 1000.

Harrisii 7x9, 7.00 «* 65.00 **

Longiflorum,. 7x9, 4.50 « 40.00 **

Chinese Lilies 325 ** 30.00 **

5 per cent discount for cash with order.

WM. F. KASTING, Wholesale Florist

383-387 Ellicott St., Buffalo, N. Y.

Begonia "(iloire de Lorraine"

and ««Turnford HalP*
in 4-inch, 5-inch, 6-inch, 7-inch, 8-inch and 10-inch pots.

Strong, heavy plants and specimens, now in bud.

SPECIAL PRICES FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.
ALSO

PANDANIS VEITCHII IT^quality.

J. A. PETERSON, Westwood, CINCINNATI, 0.

|=|ydrangea Otaksa
Fine Field-Grown plants, $6.00, $8.00 and

$10.00 per 100.

For BASTKR and SPRING FORCING. ORDER NOW.

ASPARAGUS PLUIVIOSUS
The true Asparagrus Plumosus Nanus, grown from A..N. Plerson seed.

NICE BUSHY 8TOCK, present delivery, from 2j^-lnch pots,
$3.00 per lOD; $25.00 per 1000.

Cash or satisfactory references. Satisfaction gxiaranteed.

BAIR FLORAL CO., -- ERIE, PA.

#•#§•Visitors to Western Shows, Attention
Take a n*n o«t to Chicago Carnation Co. at Joliet. WeVe somethinc: good to show yo« in

the new scarlet Carnation JOHN E. HAINES. Although we only benched small plants

of it late in August^ we guarantee that there are ten flowers and buds to one you can see

on any other scarlet in the country ; fancy flowers at that. We are now booking orders for

January delivery. Rooted cuttings per (00^ $(2.(X^ per 1000, $100.00. Stock limited*

Chicago Caroation Co., Joliet, lU. John E. Daioes, Bethlehem, Pa.

THE E. G. HILL CO., RICHMOND, IND.

A FINE CHANCE TO STOCK IP

FOR THE COMING SEASON

Paris Daisy, Queen Alexandra, semi-double white, grand

sort $3.00 per 100

Novelty Heliotropes 4.00 per 100

Standard sorts 2.50 per 100

Lantanas, dwarf bedders 3.00 per 100

Coleus, beautiful new "fancies" 4.00 per 100

Standard sorts 2.00 per 100

f^e new strain of Primula Obconica, nice young stock 2.50 per 100

Packtd in boxes of 600 pips. Psr oass of SCO,
96.00 ; per lOOO, 91I.60. . OmS» VOW for
present or tntnre deUTerjr.

ARRivEo

!

Lllium Auratum, Rubrum and Albmn
BPBOZAlb PSX0B8 on advance orders for

HOLLY, CREEN and CHRISTMAS TREES

THE W. W. BARNARD C0.,..t''.?;.'l?j:S»..CHICA60

•A
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I KNOW IS SOMETHING TO CROW ABOUT
THE LEADING FLORISTS' SUPPLY HOUSE

RIBBON SPECIALISTS
Having attained this position is proof that wc have and are still giving the NEWEST, BEST

AND MOST UP-TO-DATE SUPPLIES and RIBBONS to the live florist That is

'* SOMETHING TO CROW SBOUT."
OUR NEW KATALOG, the finest ever published, for the asking. 0«r aim is to please.

Until you are satisfied, the sale is not completed.MOI^P JBa £^f\ IMPORTERS AND
• ICIV^L^ QC ^Vr«9 MANUFACTURERS

1220 Race Street, PHILADELPHIA
Mention The Review when yon write.

r.

j i
gzalea Indica |

SIMON MARDNER
VERV/ENEANA

and

VAN DER CRUYSSEN
in any quantity.

VrlOM on Rll BTOBS, VtAaTS
and BOOTS oh*«rfall7 fflTMi.

F.W.O.Sclimitz

I
PRINCE BAY, N. Y.

Reed & Keller
188 W. S6th St., New York

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
We manufacture all our METAL. DgSIOWS.

BA8KXT8, WIRK WORK and NOVKLTIKS
and are dealers In Glassware, Decoratlve.Greens
aud all Florists' requisites.

Mention The Review when yon write.

A. HERRMANN
Department Store

for Florists' Supplies
Factery, 709 Firat Ave., bet. 40tli aed 4 1 at Sta.

Office aad Warereeau, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412
Eaat 34tfe St.. VZW TOBS.

Mention The Review when yon write.

THE FLORISTS' SUPPLY HOUSE

H. Bayersdorfer & Co.

50-52-54-56 North 4tli Straet

PHILADELPHIA, PA,

Always mention the Floristi' Review ytbea

wtitiag idvcxtiaexu

Just Arrived from Brazil

Dracaena Terminalis Canes
15-20 inches long^ fine eyes, very strong, $1.00 each ; $10.00 per dozen.V SPECIAL BARGAIN TO CLOSE OUT:

Aaparaffna Plnmoana Vanna Beedllnffa fl.00 par 100; fS.OO per lOOO
Aaparaffua Plnmoana Vanna, SJ^-lnoli pota 9.60 " fiO.OO "

FERNS9 F'o^'^^^' Best Assortment for Fern Dishes

From flata 91.60 per 100; $19.00 per lOOO
From 9^-lnoli pota... 3.00 " 96.00

Send yonr waata of BULBS. We have acme BABOAIVS XH STTBP&US
VABOZSSUS, HTAOIBTKS, TV£ZPS, etc. Addreaa

H. H. BERGER & CO. ",?»'
Mention Th* R»vl^w whon von writ*

JOS. G. NEIDINGER,
1438 No. 1 0th St., - PHIUDELPHIA.

OITB SPBOIA&TIBS :

Wax Flowers, Wax Flower Designs,
WHEAT SHEAVBS,

Wioker Pot Oovera, Plant Standa.
Mention The Review when yon write.

L BAUMANN & CO.
Importera and Mannfactnrera of

Florists' Supplies
76.78 Wabaah Ave., CB&OAOO.

Write for lupplcment to catalogue F, it will iatereat 70a.

Mention Hie Review when yoQ write.

Wired Toothpicks
Mannfaotnred by

W. J. COWEE, BERLIN, N. Y.
10,000....$1.60; 60,000.... $6.96. Sample free

Por aale by dealera.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Don't you know wa liava the

PRETTIEST BASKETS
in the market? Buy your supplies from the en-
terprising florists' supply bouse.

J. STERN & CO.
1998 OEBICABTOWB' AYBBTni,

Catalogue free for postal. PKZIiASBZiPKIA
Mention The Review when yon write.

Cut Flower Boxes

EDWARDS & DOCKER CO.
PHILADELPHIA

OCT PRICES SAVE MONEV
Mention The Review when yon write.

L. A. Tonner
Dealer in Florists* Supplies

Orders Promptly Flllede
38-60 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Mention The Review when yon write.
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THE EXHIBITIONS

NEW YORK.
The annual autumn show of the Amer-

ican Institute opened Tuesday evening

at 6 o'clock, at the Macy exhibition hall.

The attendance at the opening was only

lair, but enthusiastic, the entire floor

pace of the great hall being occupied

liy exhibits of uniformly high class.

There were many visitors from Boston,
Detroit and nearby cities and the uni-

versal verdict was that it is the best

rhow ever seen in New York. No such
collection of orchids has ever been staged
ia this country. The exhibitors include

imager & Hurrell, Julius Eoehrs Com-
pany, Siebrecht & Son and others and the
r'ombined value of the exhibits runs into

many thousands of dollars.

Some twenty leading private estates

are represented by specimen plants, cut
rhrysaDthemum blooms, etc. The chrys-
anthemum cut blooms are up to the usual
standard, but the interest centers in the

novelties exhibited by Totty, Duckham,
Herrington, Pierson and others.

The chrysanthemum plants are of su-

perb quality. They have never been
shown in better form in New York.
Roehrs, Siebrecht and Childs have splen-

did groups of palms. The F. E. Pierson
Co., Bobbink & Atkins, the Cottage
Gardens, Eoehrs and Siebrecht show ever-

greens in upwards of fifty varieties.

Childs has a fine group of seedling calad-
iums. Eoehrs and Bobbink & Atkins
show dracsenas and bay trees and Eoehrs
also has orange trees. E. Vincent, Jr.,

& Son, "White Marsh, Md., send their

usual collection of pompon chrysanthe-
mums.
There is a small exhibit of roses, but a

grand display of carnations. Guttman
& Weber show Victory in fine form and
Cottage Gardens stages Eobert Craig.
Fiancee shows up well. The Pierson Co.
has Carnation Winsor in fine form.
Devoy & Son and Geo. T. Schuneman

are the violet exhibitors. Weinberg has
his usual group of cacti.

Of the seedsmen, A. T. Boddington,
Thorburn & Co. and Marshall have
extensive exhibits. There is a large dis-

play of farm products, fertilizers, na-
ture books, etc. Harrison & Sons, Ber-
lin, Md., have a large exhibit of fruit.

The gathering of so great an exhibit
and its successful arrangement is an-
other triumph of Dr. Hexamer's manage-
ment. The advertising, however, has been
weak, but it is expected that the word
will go out that the show is a triumph
and that the attendance will be good in
tbe later days of the week. The awards
^vill be announced on Thursday.

MADISON, N. J.

The tenth annual show of the Morris
<'Hinty Gardeners' and Florists' Society
'-18 held October 26 and 27 and from
*'very standpoint was a great success.
^he attendance was better than ever be-
*tre and the quality of the exhibits was
S"perlatively high.
The premier class called for thirty-six

lowers in six varieties and here the old
' le rivals, Wm. Duckham and A. Her-
''"gton fought it out as usual, the first

prize falling to Mr. Duckham, who
staged Merza, Mrs. W. Duckham, Donald
McLeod, Nellie Pockett, F. S. Vallis and
a new pink seedling of which more will

bo heard later. Mr. Herrington 's ex-

hibit, which it seemed could hardly be
beat, included splendid vases of Mrs.
H. Eobinson, Mrs. W. Duckham, W.
Duckham and Nellie Pockett.

Eighteen flowers in three varieties was
\son by E. Vince, gardener to E. D.
Foote, with James Fraser, gardener to

O. H. Kahn, second. There were mag-
nificent flowers staged in this class also,

Lady Hopetoun and W. Duckham being
especially fine.

For twelve flowers in four varieties

conditions were reversed and Mr. Fraser
ran first, with Mr. Vince second. There
were six other entries in this class.

Ten white was won by A. Herring-
ton with Mrs. Eobinson, W. McMichael,
gardener for C. A. Work, being second.

Ten yellow was won by W. Duckham
with Mrs. W. Duckham, A. Herrington
being a very close second with a fine lot

of Cheltoni.

A special prize for ten pink brought
cut three vases of W. Duckham that were
a sight to look at. If the people who
say this variety is no good could only
have seen that exhibit they would have
been convinced against their will. These
flowers stood erect on 5-foot stems and
the flowers by actual measurement were
thirty inches in circumference and full

to the center. The first prize went to A.
Herrington, with James Fraser second.

Twelve flowers in twelve varieties was
won by Mr. Fraser, as was also the vase
arranged for effect, Edward Eeagan com-
ing second in the latter class.

Six flowers in six varieties was won by
H. L. Hand, gardener to C. P. Chris-
holm, with John Heeremans second. Mr.
Hand also got first for six pinks, six

white and ten flowers in five varieties, E.
Halliday, John Fraser and John Heere-
mans running second respectively.

For six yellow, John Fraser, gardener
to G. E. Kissel, Morristown, was first,

with H. L. Hand second. Both these
exhibitors put up F. S. Vallis and the
flowers were immense.

For six flowers 1904 introduction, A.
Herrington was first, with E. Vince sec-

ond. Six flowers 1905 introduction, W.
Duckham was first, E. Vince second.

Best display of pompons, W. Duckham
was first with a fine lot, M. McMullen
coming second.

In the classes for commercial growers
only Eobert M. Schultz was first in

twelve white with White Coombes, Henry
Hentz first on twelve yellow with Apple-
ton.

Twenty-four flowers in twenty-four va-
rieties was a great competition, W. Duck-
ham, A. Herrington and E. Vince run-
ning first, second and third respectively.

I'his class, shown singly in glasses, was
the most popular class in the hall and
should be taken up more by other socie-

ties, as it forms a very welcome change
from the long-stemmed classes. Mr.
Duckham in his exhibit showed many of
the novelties, Merstham Crimson, T.

Bichardson, Old Gold, Dolly Glide, Mrs.
H. Partridge and others, which helped

him very much.
In roses^^ while the quantity was not

extensive, the quality was very high.

Eighteen Beauties was won by L. A.
Noe, with L. M. Noe the winner for

twelve Beauties. In twenty-five Brides-

maids, David Falconer was first, L. A.
Noe second, L. B. Coddington third. In
twenty-five Brides, C. M. Wagner was
first, D. Falconer second and L. A. Noe
third. For twelve Maids, C. Badgley was
first, with L. M. Noe second, and in

twelve Brides conditions were reversed.

Six Maids went to H. L. Hand, John
Heeremans second, and six Brides to Mr.
Heeremans. For six Beauties, Mr. Duck-
ham was first and Mr. Hand for six teas

any variety, with Killarney.

Carnation classes were excellently

filled this year and the quality was un-

surpassed. Three kinds, twelve flowers

of each, was won by E. Vince, with H.
L. Hand second. Mr. Vince also won
for eighteen flowers, any variety, with
grand Fiancee, Cottage Gardens coming
second with Eobert Craig. There were
twelve other entries in this class, all

fine. The Farquhar silver cup for

twenty-five fiowers each of two varieties

was won by W. Duckham, with Fiancee
and White Lawson. The way Fiancee
was set up proves that this variety is

still peerless jvhen properly handled.

In violets, James Fraser was first and
A. Laub second on the doubles and Peter
Duff first, with E. Vince second, ^n^ the

singles.

Groups were a fine feature, four entries

materializing. John Fraser was awarded
first, John Heeremans second and E.
Vince third, the chrysanthemum plants

that were set up in these groups being es-

pecially noteworthy.
For three specinten plants, 12-inch

pots, A. Herrington was first with a very
fine lot, Mrs. Coombes being particularly

good. One plant, 12-uich pot, was won
by Peter Duff, with a beautiful white
called Lady Lydia. Twelve 6-inch pots
was won by E, Vince, with Peter Duff
second. Quality here was superb. For
six plants in flower, G. Eeagan scored

first.

In vegetables the quantity and quality

were both very high, the Henderson spe-

cials being won by W, Duckham, James
Fraser and John Heeremans. The
Weeber & Don specials were won by
John Fraser and H. L. Hand, the Thor-
burn special by W. Duckham.

Certificates were awarded to the fol-

lowing, which did not figure in the com-
peting classes: Guttman & Weber, for
Victory carnation; Charles H. Totty, for
twenty varieties new chrysanthemums
and Eichmond rose; E. Vince and John
Heeremans for hothouse grapes; F. E.
Pierson Co., for cactus dahlias; Lager &
Hurrell, for an orchid group; John N.
May, for pompons; C. A. Work, for a
Boston fern, and Dr. Ward, for a very
fine davallia.

The hall was beautifully decorated,
many fine palms from A. Herrington and
W. Duckham being artistically arranged.
Visitors included as usual the bulk of
the New York wholesale section and the
different representatives of the seed
houses and other interests. We were also
fortunate in having with us Joe Hill, of
Eichmond, Ind., on his wedding trip, who
was greatly interested and to whom I
would like to refer some of our western
friends who do not think much of Duck-
ham as a pink. Mr. Hill was "showm."
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The judges were William Turner, of
Oceanic, N. J.; Thomas W. Head, Gro-
ton, Conn., and Jas. Blair, Staatsburg,
N. Y. Chaeles H. Tottt.

LENOX, MASS.
The fall show of the Lenox Horticul-

tural Society occurred October 25 and 26
and is generally conceded to have been
the best this energetic society has yet
held. Competition was keen throughput
and the arrangements were exceedingly
well carried out. ^

Groups occupied the center of the hall.

These are always a feature in Lenox.
First prize was won by J. Heeremans,
gardener to W. D. Sloane, whose ar-

rangement reminded one of the famous
groups staged at the big English shows
by Cypher, of Cheltenham. Every plant
seemed to be set in its right place and
showed to the best advantage. The cen-

ter was built up with cork bark filled

with moss. A perfect Kentia Australis
eight feet high formed the apex and
below it quite a variety of plants were
used. Close to the edge of the group
were five cork stands with crotons and
arecas on the tops and tradescantia and
small begonias growing from each stand,

W. D. Sloane had the best kentia.

John Sloane won for nephrolepis and
James Lanier for any other fern. For
twelve flowering plants other than chrys-

anthemums, Girand Foster was in the
lead, Mrs. R. Winthrop second. For
twelve foliage plants in 6-inch pots, W.
D. Sloane, Girand Foster and John
Sloane won in order named. For six

Begonia Lorraine, G. Foster was first

and^John Shields second.

There was a grand show of orchids.

For a 50-foot group, W. D. Sloane won.
For twelve Cattleya labiata, there were
some grand specimens shown, John
Sloane, Girand Foster and R. W. Patter-

son being the winners. For six C. labiata,

W. D. Sloane was first and Charles
Lanier second. John Sloane won for
twelve cypripediums, J. D. Choate sec-

ond. For twelve Oncidium varicosum
Rogersii, J. Woodward was first with
some superb plants, Girand Foster tak-

ing the lead for six plants.

Roses were very well shown, Liberty
and Beauty being especially good. The
prizes went to W. D. Sloane, John Sloane
and Girand Foster.

The carnation classes called out strong
competition. Senator Crane and other

THE LARGEST GREENHOUSE.
At Bedford, thirty-five miles from

New York, the John Young Co. has built

what is believed to be the largest

single-span greenhouse in the world.
The house is used exclusively for
growing roses and is 54x701 feet. The
actual floor space is 37,126 square feet,

there are 46,808 square feet of glass
in the roof, 5,049 square feet of glass

and equivalent in the sides, and the
gables contain 1,417 square feet of
glass and equivalent, making a total

of glass and equivalent exposed sur-

face of 5,273 square feet. The cubical

contents of the house amount to 569,913
cubic feet. The house is designed so

as to obtain a temperature of 55 to 60
degrees inside, with an outside tem-
perature of zero.

The house lies east and west and
has two exposed gables. It is what is

commonly known < as three-quarter

span; the eave plates on each side are

about six feet high. The long span
of the roof faces the south and has
a pitch of 30 degrees to the horizon-
tal. The short, or north, span has a
pitch of 42 degrees.

The heating plant is one of the

Greenhouse 54x701 Built ioir Jolm Younc Co., at Bedford, N. Y., Said to be Largest Greenhouse in the World.

Cissus discolor winding around it. Be-
tween these stands were banks of moss.
These were covered with valley, Gypso-
phila elegans, Adiantum Farleyense and
orchids. The gypsophila gave a very
delicate touch. The edge was Farley-
ense fern and pandanus beautifully col-

ored in 4-inch pots some six inches high.

Not a pot could be seen in the group.
All were covered with moss and appeared
as if naturally growing. The arrange-
ment was carried out in a most masterly
manner and its extreme beauty arrested

the immediate attention of every visitor.

The second prize went to E. Jenkins, gar-
dener to Girand Foster, and would it-

self have been a winner at almost any
other show in America, being finely put
up.

The chrysanthemum classes brought
out strong competition and many very
fine blooms were staged. Girand Foster
was the most successful exhibitor in the
cut flower section, taking eight firsts, in-

cluding best thirty-six blooms, which were
magnificent Wm. Duckham. Other suc-

cessful exhibitors were W. D. Sloane,

John Sloane, Mrs. John E. Parson,
Charles Lanier, Mrs. Robert Winthrop,
Mrs. F. K. Sturgis and Geo. H. Morgan.
For chrysanthemum plants, the prizes

went to George G. Haven, Girand Foster,

R. W. Patterson, John Sloane, Mrs. J.

E. Parsons, Mrs. R. C. Winthrop and
Mrs. F. K. Sturgis.

new sorts were shown. The prizes went
to W. D. Sloane, John Sloane, L. W.
Acheson, R. W. Patterson, Charles

Lanier, August Schemerhorn, G. H. Mor-
gan, Mrs. R. Winthrop, Mrs. J. E. Par-
sons and Girand Foster.

The best 100 Marie Louise violets were
from George H. Morgan, John Dallas

gardener. Mrs. John E. Parsons won
with Campbell and John Sloane for sin-

gle.

The new cosmos. Lady Lenox, from A.
H. Winthrop, secured a first-class cer-

tificate. The flowers are four to five

inches across, of a deep pink color, a de-

cided acquisition. Mrs. F. K. Sturgis

received a diploma for a group of plants.

Guttman & Weber a similar award for

Carnation Victory and John Shields the

same for cyclamen. E. J. Norman, of

the Westinghouse estate, received a

diploma for a fine collection Cjt vegeta-

bles. There were excellent displays of

fruits and vegetables. The grapes from
Girand Foster, W. D. Sloane and Mrs.
R. Winthrop were extra good. W. D.
Curtis had pumpkins weighing 153 pounds
each.

The attendance of the public was ex-

ceedingly good and there were many vis-

itors from a distance. The judges were
James Wheeler, Brookline, Mass.; Peter
Duff, Orange, N. J.; I. L. Powell, Mill-

brook, N. Y., and Walter Shaw, Hunt-
ington, L. I. W, N. Craig.

notable features of the structure and
is described as follows in a recent issue

of the Engineering Review:

The house contains eight benches
and is divided into four sections by
three cross walks. The main flow

passes down the north walk, feeding
branch flows in each cross walk, so

that in reality there is a separate sys-

tem for each of the four divisions.

The west end of the greeijhouse has

an elevation of seven feet above the

east end, which gives a pitch of twelve
inches to the 100 feet for the entire

length of piping of the heating system,

which consists of a 100 horse-power
tubular boiler, located in the power
house, forty feet to the north of the

greenhouse, and li4-inch wrought iron

pipe placed on the side walls and un
der the benches running parallel witli

the grade. The boiler foundation i^

about fifteen feet below the walk levci

of the greenhouse-^ at the point of en

trance of the steam main.
The heating system is fed by a 7

inch main, which is run in a trench fc
a distance of seventy feet, and enters

at the north side of the house under
the first cross walk at a point about

130 feet from the east end. From this

point a 4%-inch cross walk brancli

is taken out of the main, which feeds

the first or east division, containing
twenty-three lines of 1^-inch pipes. A
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Front view of return connection

:i

Front view of flow connection.

Details of G)niiections of Branch Flows and Returns with Bench Q>ils in the Largfe Greenhouse of the John Young Co^

•2-inch return carries the water of con-
densation from this division back to

the return main. This is the only pipe
in the house that does not pitch toward
the east, i. e., follow the grade. As
the first cross walk is about fifteen

inches higher than the east end of the
house, it was necessary for this return
to dive into the grade.
From this point the main is composed

of 6-inch pipe, and continues this size

through the second and third divisions,

being bled by 4%-inch branches at the
cross walks; each of these 4%-inch
branches or cross walk mains feeds
twenty-two lines of 1^-inch radiating
pipes. From the third cross walk to

the west end of the house, the steam
main is 4%-inch pipe. This feeds the
last of fourth division, which is heated
by twenty-three lines of 1^4-inch pipe.

As noted, the two end divisions, Nos.
1 and 4, are heated by twenty-three
lines of 1^-inch pipe and the two in-

side divisions, Nos. 2 and 3, are heated
by twenty-two lines. This difference is

made up by larger steam and return
mains running through the two middle
divisions, and the house is, as a whole,
uniformly heated.

The main steam pipe, which is well
carried on roller chairs, runs up the
north side of the house in the walk,
about ten inches to center above the
walk level. Its expansion is taken
care of by a 6-inch expansion joint

situated about eight feet to the west
of the third cross walk. The main is

well covered with asbestos covering,
having a waterproof jacket to protect
it when the plants are being hosed. It

is also securely anchored to prevent
its rolling downhill. It is relieved of
water through each of the cross walk
mains, which are in turn relieved by
a drip in the end connected with the
main return pipe which runs down the
south side of the house in the walk
at a depth under the walk level of
about its own diameter.
The side coils are hung on improved

Lord & Burnham rafter iron clutch
hangers. Each end of these side coils
is securely anchored and every line is

furnished with a brass expansion joint.

Under each bench in the house there
are two 1^-inch steam pipes, con-
nected, like the side coils, with the steam
cross walk mains at the west end and
to the return cross walk main at the
east end. These bench lines are all

anchored securely in the middle, and
the expansion is taken care of by the
swivel joints of the connections at the
ends of the lines. The total amount
of radiation in the house is about 7,062
square feet, or over three miles of 1^4-
inch pipe in lineal feet. The valve
control of the house is excellent, it be-
ing possible to run any one, all, or
none at all of the fifty lines of 1%-
inch pipe which comprise the radia-
tion.

The - greenhouse with all its appur-
tenances and steam heating plant was
designed, constructed and installed by
the Burnham-Hitchings-Pierson Co.

connecting the returns with the city pres-

sure is a good one where the pressure
does not exceed thirty to forty pounds.
If the pipes are properly graded there
should be very little heating up of the
pipe connecting the water with the
boiler. If you decide to get a new.
boiler it should have a capacity to heat
2,000 feet of radiation. Your houses
should have about 1,700 feet and a boiler

to heat this should have a rated capacity
for at least 2,000 feet of radiation.

L. C. C.

A COIL HEATER.
I have three houses, one 20x80 and eight

feet to the ridge, one 20x75 and twelve
feet to the ridge, and one 20x100 eight
feet high. The ends are glass but the
walls are partly protected. The climate
is that of the.. District of Columbia. I
have a coil boiler which I have used two
winters but it does not work quite right.

It contains seventy li4-iiich pipes eight
feet long, with 3-inch manifolds. There
are five layers of pipes over the fire

space and two layers in the draft space.
Some of the tubes look badly burned and
in two places water drips where the scales
have been knocked off. Would you risk

this heater another year? I have the city

water connected with the return and the
hot water backs up into it some ways.
Would it be better to have an expansion
tank on the flow pipe! F. J. K.

I doubt if it would be safe to go into

winter depending upon a boiler in the
condition you mention. It may be, how-
ever, that only few of the tubes in the

boiler are injured, in which case they
might be cut out and others put in with
long screw connections. The plan of

HARRISn.
Please tell us when Harrisii lilies

should be planted for next Easter.
What kind of soil should be nsed, size

of pot for 5x7 bulbs, and how should
they be treated? A, J. B.

Lilium Harrisii should be potted just
as soon as the bulbs are received, for if
they are exposed to the air for a pro-
tracted period they deteriorate quickly
and seem to lose in vitality. For 5x7
bulbs for a first pot use 4-inch and pot
firmly, placing the bulb deep enough in

the pot so that it is just covered. They
do well in an ordinary rose soil which'
has been composted during the summer.
This compost should consist of five parts
good, fibrous loam and one part de-
composed cow manure, thoroughly incor-

porated.

Immediately after potting they should!

be well watered and placed in a pit,,

plunging the pots in some such materia?
as ashes or sand, and covered beyond the
reach of frost.

To get them into bloom for Easter
without having to resort to hard forc-
ing they should be brought into the
house at least sixteen weeks before that
date and placed in a house with a tem-
perature of 50 degrees, but it is usel^s
to try to force them if they have not been
potted sufficiently long to have made
good roots.

As soon as the stems attain a length
of four inches they should be put into
the flowering pots and potted deep
enough to cover at least one inch of the
stem. These flowering pots should be

Cross Section of Large Greenhouse of the John Young Co., Showing Benches and Branch Steam Mains.
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6-inch or 7-inch, according to the
strength of the plant. The compost
should be the same as that previously
used and a 4-inch pot of bone meal
added to each bushel of the compost.
Drain well and pot firmly. Gradually
increase the temperature till it reaches
60 degrees at night, with a day tempera-
ture of 75 degrees during bright
weather.

These plants are greatly benefited by
an application of liquid manure during
the growing season, especially during the

period of bud formation, and until the
buds show color, when it should be dis-

continued. Keep the plants clean and
do not let green -fly get a hold, as they
are very destructive to this class of
plants, and do not let them suffer for
want of water. Bibes.
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THE RETAIL

FLORIST

A LARGE LUNCHEONiTABLE.
In answer to an inquiry for a decora-

tive scheme for a large round luncheon
table for a musical society, the follow-

ing might be suggested:
Although the decoration must be high,

it need not necessarily be dense nor
heavy, but light enough to admit of at

least a partial view across the table. If
chrysanthemums, cosmos or carnations

can be used, make a large ball of a solid

color, or a number of colors shaded
gradually one into the other, and suspend

from an overhanging chandelier, if such

is found over the table. If not, erect a
tripod of heavy gilded wire in the center

of the table, and suspend the ball from
the inside, at a convenient distance above

the table. At the base of each of the

three wires of the tripod set a small

plaque filled with fairly long-stemmed
flowers and green to correspond with the

flowers used in the ball. If the ball can

be suspended from a chandelier, start

delicate strands of asparagus or smilax

from a point over the ball to each place,

and trace a tiny lyre with the smilax

sprays where each strand terminates. The
ball might also be made of violets, if

expense is not too great and the small

lyres traced by a single line of violet

flowers cut short and laid on the cloth

inside of each place.

If a vase arrangement is preferred,

have a very large, tall vase in the center,

with a circle of small vases about it, one

at each place. Two or three or half a

dozen flowers, as the case requires, might

be placed in each small vase, the color

and kind of flowers corresponding with

the center bouquet. Connect each vase

in the outside circle with the large vase

in the center by sprays of green not

drawn very tight, but decidedly enough

to show the idea.

A more rustic effect would be a loose,

large group of chrysanthemums, autumn
leaves and cosmos in a very large jar-

diniere or a number of jardinieres

grouped together, the outside hidden

with fern leaves or banked up with sheet

moss. Around the outside stretch an

enclosure of gilded wire netting close

around the group of jardinieres so that

the flowers and foliage may hang out-

wards over the edge of the wire, like ap-

ple boughs over t^ orchard fence. Scat-

ter flowers and ferns carelessly about

the table outside of this centerpiece.

Here is a seasonable design: Select

a large number of very long-stemmed

clirysanthemums. Spread out the lower

ends of the stems to resemble the frame

worit of a wigwam. Bring the heads to-

gether at the top and tie with wire.

Afterwards make a number of rosettes

of satin ribbon with one streamer to

each rosette. Fasten these rosettes

closely enough around the wire to make
a continuous row around under the

chrysanthemum flowers. The ribbon ends
will fall and may be fastened on the

table to form the covering of the wig-

wam in between the stems. Carve out

pumpkins to resemble handle baskets

and fill with chrysanthemums or cosmos
like baskets. Place these at convenient

intervals around the table in a circle

around the wigwam.

A more elaborate piece might be con-

structed as follows: Bank up a mass
of sphagnum high in the center of the
table. Protect the table with a pan of
some kind to keep dampness off the

table. Cover the sphagnum bank with
ferns or sheet moss to represent a hill.

Around the base of the hill set in four
or six pans of water. Line the pans
vdth gravel or moss and cover the edges
with moss. Place a few gold fish in each
pan, and fiJl up the spaces between the

pans with small ferns or cut flowers in

concealed vases. On the edge of the
pans in several places lay small birch

bark canoes with a few flowers or ferns

lying loosely over the sides.

One more wiU complete our list: Hang
a large basket of flowers and ferns from
a tripod as described above. Fill small
baskets with flowers to correspond with
the center one, and place in front of
each place, and connect each small bas-

ket with the center by a spray of green
or a band of ribbon.

In any case extra care should be
taken to protect the table and the cover,

if a cover is used. After such a table is

set, it is a nice job to place the decojra-

tions without displacing the silver or
soiling the linen. The more dexterous

we can become in this respect, the bet-

ter it will be for our reputation, for all

too often the careless decorator brings
the business into disfavor with patrons
and caterers by making extra cleaning

necessary at the last minute. This is not
a case where a "carpenter is known by
his chips." Gertrude Blair.

CARNATION NOTES.-WEST.

Heat, Water and Air.

Now that you have your carnation sup-

ports in place, the beds all mulched and
everything in trim condition, the heaviest

part of the season 's work is done. Hence-
forth your time and attention will be
taken up with the more pleasant but
equally important work of keeping the

plants in good health, by giving them
the right amount of water, air and heat.

These three the plants must have and
on the amount of one of these the plants
get will largely depend the quantity re-

quired of the other two. As we can
easily regulate the water supply and the
ventilation, we must gauge oursleves al-

most entirely by the amount of sunlight

and sun heat we get, over which we have
not the least control. When there is lots

of sunlight the plants want plenty of
water and plenty of fresh air, but when
the sun hides its face the plants 'grow
slower, evaporation is slower and less

water is needed. Fresh air is always
beneficial.

As I said before, you cannot control

the sunlight; neither can you produce a
substitute. True, you can fire up and
keep the temperature up to just where
the carnation likes it, but it will not
have the same effect on the plants as

the same amount of heat produced by
the sun. Tou can hang strong artificial

lights in your houses, but their effect

will not be the same as sunlight. Our
scientists haVe not as yet been able to

produce a substitute for sunlight. When
that is accomplished flowers will become
cheaper.

Out in the open these same things pro-

duce the weather, and each must be con-

sidered, but inside the greenhouse we
regulate the supply of eswh, except the

sun, and as we cannot regulate it, we
must allow it to regulate us. Bear this

in mind later on, when the days are

cloudy and your buds refuse to open as

rapidly as you would like them to. You
can force them out faster by firing a
little stronger, but only at the expense
of your plants; whereas, the sun will do
the same thing for you and improve the

plants in health as well.

How much more valuable an experi-

enced florist would be for a fireman dur-

ing these nights, when fire heat is really

needed only part of the time. To try to

explain all these flner points to a green
hand is like showing him a Chinese puz-

zle. He has all he can do to run the

fire and to remember all the valves, etc.,

and so you must help him out on the

other points. Have some experienced

man handy so he can be called upon
for advice when necessary, as experi-

ence counts for everything when trouble

comes, and trouble does put in its ap-

pearance occasionally on the best regu-

lated places.

There will be many nights in the next
few weeks when you will have to run
steam around and keep the ventilators
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up a little. An experienced man will

know how far to go with this. It would

be foolish to keep the steam around all

night and keep the ventilators up six

inches. That would be wasting fuel.

Open them about an inch or two and
then run the steam around often enough
to keep the temperature up to the mark
or a little above. On a damp night this

will be better than to allow the temper-

ature to drop very low. The moisture

will not gather in the house as readily

and the various leaf-spot diseases will

not start so easy. Two or three degrees

higher than the regular cold weather
temperature will not hurt the plants if

there is air on, but don't do it with the

ventilators closed. A. F. J. Baur.

ENCHANTRESS.
In practically all American cut

flower markets Enchantress, strictly on
its merits, is making better prices than
any other carnation which is offered

in quantity. Speaking of the cut
flower market in London an English
writer says: "Enchantress is the lead-

ing feature in carnations. This vari-

ety is very fine and captures the hif^-
est class trade. Some superb blooms

are on the market. It has every prom-
ise of being the leading carnation for

a very long time to come."

TROUBLE WITH ENCHANTRESS.
I am sending you a bud of Enchantress

and would be glad to have you tell me
what is the trouble with it. Many of

the flowering shoots dry up and many
young shoots curl at the end. What can
I do to save themt C. D. J.

I cannot tell you a great deal about
your case; I have not enough to work
on. The shoot you sent has a few spots

of fairy-ring, but not enough to cause

the bud to blast and dry up. The shoot

has the appearance of having been out
in frosty weather. In such case we have
seen buds blast after being housed. Not
knowing when your plants were housed,
I cannot say whether that is the cause
of your trouble or not.

I would advise you to remove all the

spotted leaves and the stems that have
blasted buds on them and burn them.
Then dust your plants with a mixture of
air-slaked lime and sulphur in equal
portions. Also paint a steam pipe with

this, after adding enough water to make
a thick paint. Leave the dust on the

plants several days; in fact, you need
not syringe it off at all unless you have

to syringe for spider. When you water
do it early in the day and wet the foliage

as little as possible. Give plenty of air

and don't neglect firing on cool nights,

even if you have to run a crack of air

in order to keep down the temperature.

You want to keep the air dry and cir-

culating.

We have never seen the young shoots

on Enchantress curl up, but we have seen
it on other varieties, particularly on Mrs.
Joost. This usually appears soon after

they are housed and have just taken a
new hold. The first new shoots will come
curled and appear to stick together. This
I think is caused by the soil in the new
quarters being a great deal richer than
that in which they had been growing,
causing an abnormal growth. After the
plants become thoroughly established this

will disappear. Sun them a little on the
dry side for a time, to slacken their

pace a little. You will also notice this

more on late planted stock than on that
planted earlier. A sudden activity in

growth after a check will bring it on as
a rule. A. F. J. Baxje.

THE WELLS-PCXXETT SET OF 1904.

The criticism that has been given
Merstham Yellow, and in some quarters
evidently with good reason, leads us to

see how other kinds sent out with it are
behaving now that they are more gener-
ally distributed and are being subjected
to the different soils and treatments of
•different growers.

Chief, perhaps, is Mrs. Wm. Duckham.
This variety won the C. 8. A. cup last

year and so far this season has made
good with every grower whom I have-
spoken to. It is as hard as nails and
not a petal has damped in a notoriously
bad season. This good qualification, com-
bined with its fine dwarf habit and ex-

cellent stem, is making it a great favor-
ite in the east with commercial as well
as exhibition growers.
Another one that is very satisfactory

is Merstham Red. This variety I have
seen exhibited several times the past
week, with a broad reflexed petal show-
ing splendid color, and it can be con-

fidently recommended as an all-round
good red and is showing up far ahead
of last year. Some flowers at Madison,
^'. J., last week had petals considerably
over an inch in width.
Mrs. H. A. Allen, sent out only as an

exhibition variety, is not satisfactory on
the whole. Some very fine flowers are
liround and the deep color is telling but
•t evidently wants a long season of
growth and liberal feeding.

Mrs. J. A. Miller, a variety Mr. Teil-

^ann speaks of last week as being poor
with him, is very fine indeed with me,

and some splendid cut blooms have been
shown the past week and also on 6-inch

pot plants. Miller is grand in foliage,

stem and size of flower. The only fault

I find with it is its earliness. I exhibit-

ed it in splendid condition on October
9, before the New York Florists' Club,

and at that early date it was of exhibi-

tion size and finish, and much deeper in

color than last year. *

J. H. Doyle, somewhat on the Miller

order for color, is also finishing very fine-

ly and I think will be set up in very
good shape next week. It is a 'slow

grower and has a habit of making buds
early in the season instead of growing
on nicely, but aside from that, it is a
good variety.

Other imported varieties largely plant-

ed are Valerie Greenham, Emily Mile-
ham, Mrs. D. V. West and Mrs. Swin-
burne. West has done splendidly and
has more than lived up to its past as an
exhibition flower. Everyone likes it and
it is, perhaps, the largest white we have
today. Emily Mileham has not done
well. Why I cannot say. Some beauti-

ful flowers can be seen in 6-inch pots
but early planted stock has not nearly
come up to expectations as compared
with last year. Too bad, for the color is

very pure. Greenham has produced the
largest flower I have seen this year and
is here to stay. The stock as imported
was evidently mixed with another pink,

or else it is a case of reversion, since

in some lots a percentage of plants made
a poor, miserable growth, but Greenham
true is a very fine variety. Mrs. Swin-

burne as a late white is going to prove
a valuable commercial variety. It should
be taken on a September bud, as the
early crowns are ^1 damped, while the
late crown is finishing finely.

Charles H. Totty.

CHRYSANTHEMUM SOCIETY.

Work of the Committees.

Boston, October 21, Seedling No. 15,

bright yellow, Japanese incurved, exhib-
ited by F. E. Pierson Co., Tarrytown,
N. Y., scored 87 points commercial scale.

Philadelphia, October 21, Jno. G.
Perry, white Japanese reflexed, exhibited
by G. A. Lotze, Glen Burnie, Md., scored
78 points commercial scale.

Philadelphia, October 21.—No. 15,
good yellow, Japanese reflexed, exhib-
ited by F. B. Pierson Co., Tarrytown,
N. Y., scored 88 points commercial scale

and 86 points exhibition scale.

Boston, October 28.—Rosiere, silvery

pink, Japanese reflexed, exhibited by Na-
than Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich., scored
85 points commercial scale. (Arrived
too late for judgment October 21.)

Cincinnati, October 28.—Crocus, yel-

low, incurved Japanese, exhibited by Na-
than Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich., scored
92 points commercial scale and 89 points
exhibition scale. Lanona, white, inter-

lacing, reflexed Japanese, exhibited by
Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.,
scored 94 points commercial scale and 95
points exhibition scale.

Chicago, October 28.—Mary Mann,
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pink, incurved, exhibited by the E. G.
Hill Co., Richmond, Ind., scored 96 points

commercial scale. No. 1, pink, ends of
petals silvery white, incurved, compact
form, exhibited by H. W. Buckbee, Eock-
ford. 111., scored 88 points commercial
scale. No. 8, light flesh pink, exhibited

by H. W. Buckbee, Rockford, 111., scored

89 points commercial scale. No. 2, pink,

incurved, exhibited by H. W. Buckbee,
Rockford, 111., scored 88 points commer-
cial scale.

New York, October 28.—Paul Daille-

douze, pink, exhibited by William Duck-
ham, Madison, N. J., scored 95 points

exhibition scale and 94 points commercial
scale. Fred H. Lemon, Sec'y.

G>nunittees on Seedlings.

President Duckham has announced the

committees to examine seedlings and
sports on dates as follows: November
4, 11, 18 and 25, 1905.

Exhibits to receive attention from the

committees must in all cases be prepaid

to destination, and the entry fee of $2
should be forwarded to the secretary not

later than Tuesday of the week preced-

ing examination, or may accompany the

blooms. Special attention is called to the

rule requiring that sports to receive a
certificate must pass three committees.

New York—Eugene Dailledouze, chair-

man, care of New York Cut Flower Co.,

Sixth avenue and Twenty-sixth street;

Arthur Herrington, Thomas Head.
Philadelphia—A. B. Cartledge, chair-

man, 1514 Chestnut street; John West-
cott, Wm. K. Harris.

Boston—E. A. Wood, chairman; Wm.
Nic^lson, James Wheeler. Ship to Bos-
ton Flower Market, care John Walsh.

Cincinnati— R. Witterstaeter, chair-

man; James Allen, Wm. Jackson. Ship
to Jabez Elliott Flower Market, care

janitor.

Chicago—J. S. Wilson, chairman; J.

B. Deamud and Phil Hauswirth. Ship
care of J. B. Deamud, 51 Wabash ave-

nue.

The official scales of the C. S. A. are

as follows:

Commercial. Exhibition.
Color 20 Color 10
Form 15 Stem 10
Fullness 10 Foliage 10
Stem 15 Fullness 16
Foliage 15 Form 15
Substance 15 Depth 16
sue 10 Size 25

Total 100 Total 100

Fred H. Lemon, Sec'y.

obtained from the top of the plant, where
it is fully exposed to the sun's rays and
where the air can freely circulate among
the leaves, and as it requires a keen, dis-

criminating eye and sound judgment,
this part of the work should be entrusted

to the most experienced help.

The wood should be immersed in water
as soon as possible after being taken
from the plant to prevent wilting and
should not be allowed to stand too long
therein before being '

' made '
' and put

in the bench. Eibes.

PREPARING FOR PROPAGATING.
As the time for propagating draws

near every provision should be made so

that there may be no delay at that busy
season. Very rarely do we find a ho^j^^e

of Brides or Bridesmaids that are nbt

more or less of a mixture. Now there

is no reason why this should be so, as a

little care and attention during the few
weeks previous to propagating will effect

a remedy and get the young stock true

to name.

During the season of propagating the

chances are that a small percentage of

the plants will not be in bloom and this

will make it impossible to determine the

variety if there is a mixture on the

bench, so the safest course is to go over

the benches every day and place a promi-

nent tag wherever the mixture is ob-

served. Were this done season after sea-

son there would be less complaints in re-

gard to mixed stock.

It must be a disappointment to many
growers when, after planting a house of

young stock, to find when they -begin to

show bloom that a large percentage of

them are not of the variety ordered.

There are, no doubt, some firms who take

particular care to put out stock true to !

name, but, unfortunately, there are

others.

In the selection of suitable wood for

propagating purposes great care should

be taken to have it of the proper condi-

tion of ripeness in order to make a
"good strike." The best wood can be

A NEW PINK RAMBLER.
The demand for rambling roses is

so great in these days of pergolas, ar-

bors, pillars, and arches of roses that
numbers of very fine varieties have
been raised and placed on the market
to meet it. Among rambling roses, as
among all other things, there is ever
room for something extra fine, or very
distinct, and on these grounds there
is room for the new Mrs. F. W. Flight.
This is a wonderful rose, says the-
Gardeners' Magazine, and so excep-
tionally robust that it succeeds in
places and under conditions where
other varieties make but a poor show.
But it is not simply robust in the sense
that it produces growths with the vigor
of a Crimson Rambler that finds itself

at home, and clothed with ample foli-

age. It is robust also in that it flow-

ers with a freedom not common even
among such free-flowering plants as
roses. Its big trusses of flowers are
particularly large, and well filled with
flcAvsers two and one-half inches across,

and of a delightful bright rose-pink
shade. The flowers are semi-double,
and do not fall to pieces quickly, as
is the case with those varieties in

which the doubling is less advanced.
Thirty such flowers on one truss of
bloom is of quite common occurrence,
that number being seen on the sprays
shown , during the summer by Messrs.
W. Cutbush & Son,, Highgate, who
are the distributors of this highly
meritorious novelty.
The new rose is a seedling and its

parents are Crimson Rambler and The
Garland, according to the Gardeners'
Magazine, from which we reproduce

New Lisfht Pink Ramblinc: Rose, Mrs. F. W. Flight
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the accompanying illustration of a
truss of flowen?. There is no ques-

tion whatever that this is the rambling
rose of the year, and it is very prob-
able that in a few years it will be as
widely grown as Crimson Rambler.

TEAS OUTDOORS.
I have been growing some tea roses

Kjutdoors in southern Kansas this sum-
mer, equal to any grown in greenhouses,
but I want some information as to their

care in winter. Can I take them up and
store them in a cold frame or cellar

through the winter and set them out in

the spring?, Ple?ise tell me how to treat

them., .
,

A. T. B.

With such a salubrious climate as yours
I do not think there will be any neces-

sity for lifting the tea roses during the
winter, as they can withstand 20 de-
grees of frost without injury when they
are in a dormant state. However, it

might be safest to lift and store a part
of them and experiment.
They should be thoroughly ripe before

being lifted and then heeled in in a pit
or cellar where they would not be ex-

posed to draughts. The material used
for heeling in should be moderately dry,

just moist enough to keep the bark on
the roots from shriveling. Plant out as
soon as danger of frost is past.

RiBES.

VIOLETS IN DESIGNS.

It seems to me that growers of violets

who have a good retail trade at home
could greatly increase that trade by de-

vising new and original combinations in

design work for funerals, etc. In spite

of what are used at present, still there
is a preponderance of roses, carnations
and the regulation assortment of stiff set

pieces.

If you do not readily think of new
combinations, keep a sharp eye out for
cards of all sorts, Christmas, New Year 's,

birthday, etc.
;
photographs and, in fact,

pictures of many kinds. Artists are
plentiful nowadays and you can get many
suggestions in this way that can be ap-
plied to violets as well as other flowers.

Again, if a customer comes in with an
idea, don 't scoff or advise something
easier, for you may find out to your as-

tonishment before you are done that you
have not only pleased your customer but
received a new idea or so yourself. For
example: A lady came into a store one
day saying that she had seen at one time
one of Prang's chromo cards of a bunch
of callas with violet all through and
wanted a bunch fixed just like that.

When it was finished, with sprays of vio-

lets arranged loosely and carried between
and around the callas, it made a pleas-
ing change from the usual arrangements.
This particular, way may be old to some,
but it is doubtless new to many, as it

was to this florist.

I believe you will find it a good plan
to try and vary your style of making

Ficus Pandurata.

pieces from week to week, so as to have
them ever different and not have every
piece coming from your establishment
easily recognizable from their looks, as

though they all came out of the same
mold. Try lettering a pillow diagonally
and filling the lower triangle caused by
so doing with violets, using something
lighter for the upper corner, again bor-

dering the lettering panel with them;
sometimes where there is no lettering

make it solidly of violets, with a spray
of carnations, roses or orchids, with
adiantum, tied with ribbon to harmonize,
laid over the top. Of course you must
be sure to have just the right tint in

flower and ribbon or the whole thing is

killed.

It does seem as if there is not much
chance for originality nowadays in design
work, yet you can, with study, make con-

stant little changes that will give your
customers an impression of newness,
even if not strictly new. All this is

somewhat off the subject of violets, but
unless your trade is entirely wholesale it

has its bearing on your business, espe-

cially on your pocketbook, for of course
there is more to be made, in putting out
your violets the most of the season in

such ways than there is in the • bunch
trade, unless you have more wealthy
customers than many of us have, and
with the winters that we have been having
lately you have to sell many a thousand
to keep the boilers full of coal, to say
nothing about having anything left over
at the coming of summer.

nCUS PANDURATA.
The strong growth and massive foliage

of this fine ficus are well shown in the

accompanying illustration, which gives

some idea of the decorative value of this

comparatively new species. As indicated

by the specific name, the leaves of this

plant have some resemblance in outline

to the body of a fiddle, and one of the
strong features of the plant is found in

the tough texture of its foliage, from
which it has proved to be an excellent

house plant, enduring dust and draughts
with almost as much impunity as an aspi-

distra.

Tops of this ficus may be mossed and
rooted just as readily as those of the
common FiCus elastica, and when rooted
will flourish under the same conditions

as its better known relative, but the cut

back plants do not break away quite so

freely, and consequently the propagation
of Ficus pandurata is somewhat slower

than that of the ordinary rubber.

This is a plant that occupies a good
deal of space, and consequently must
bring a good price to the grower, but
there are some of the prominent retail

dealers who see its possibilities and are

willing to pay the price for good speci-

mens. W. H. Tapun.

The Review sends Saltford's Violet
Book for 25 cents.

Jacksonville, III.—Harry Hoffman
opened his new flower department at the
Kuechler drug store October 25.

Kenosha, Wis.—The Edgecombe Co.,

makers of pipe-joint compound and other
heating specialties, has removed to this

city from Indianapolis.
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MEALY BUG^
I have a bouse of coleus and ferns

in which there are mealy bugs. I have
tried lime, tobacco and washing, but
they quickly come again. What will
clean them outf C. W. W.

Mealy bugs may be killed on the
plants in question by frequent fumi-
gations with Nico-fume paper, this be-
ing a nicotine preph ration, and is

much more effective than fumigating
with tobacco, without the danger of
scorching the plants. From twelve to
fourteen pieces of the prepared paper
may be used in a greenhouse 20x100
feet without injury to ferns, and if the
foliage of the plants is wet at the time
the smoking is done the operation will
be more successful than xf the house
is dry. But one smoking will not kill
*11 the insects, and it may have to be
repeated several times. The liquid so-
lutions .of nicotine are also effective
for this pest, but are somewhat more
costly. W. H. Taplin.

VINCA MINOR.
Last spring I planted some myrtle,

sample enclosed, on a cemetery lot. The
parties wish me to protect it for the win-
ter. What is the best way to do it!
We have very cold weather, 10 to 20 de-
grees below zero. F. H. P.

The best protection for the vinca, or
creeping myrtle, as it is commonly called,
is to cover the plants ere severe freez-
ing weather, vrith a coating of leaves.
Some spruce boughs or light boards can
be laid over these to keep them from
blowing away, or if the space to be cov-
ered is not large, make a box covering
of matched boards to put over the leaves.
Give this a coat of green paint. It will
look neat and last for a number of
years. English ivy can be treated simi-
Ja'ly- W. N. Craig.

V^etable Forcing.

VEGETABLE MARKETS.
Chicago, Nov. 1.—Head lettuce, 50c

to $1 crate; leaf lettuce, lOc to 20c case:
cucumbers, 50c to $1 doz.

New York, Nov. 1.—Cucumbers, 75c
to $1.25 doz.; head lettuce, 10c to 50c
doz.; mushrooms, 10c to 75c lb.; toma-
toes, 5c to 10c lb.

Boston, Nov. 1.—Cucumbers, No. 1, $7
to $8 box; No. 2, $2 to $5 box; lettuce,
25c to 50c box; tomatoes, 15c lb.; mush-
rooms, mostly from Philadelphia, poor,
50c to 60c lb.

LETTUCE.
There is no one in this vicinity

growing vegetables under glaas and
there is a good opportunity to make
money in this line. I intend planting
one house with lettuce. As I do not
know anything of its culture I should
be glad to have you give some infor-
mation as to the night temperature,
how far apart the plants should be set
and how long it takes to grow a crop.

E.8.

The night temperature of a lettuce

house should range from 40 to 45 de-

grees, according to the outdoor condi-
tions. By this I mean that under the
milder conditions of weather 45 degrees
would be about right, but in severe
weather it is better to run the house
at 40 degrees rather than cause too
dry an atmosphere. Lettuce is much
more easily grown in solid beds than in
raised benches, or, better still, right in

the ground when this is composed of

good soil. Here they have the advan-
tage of natural moisture from below
and can be kept in a healthy condition
with less frequent watering. The less

frequent application of water to the
surface of the soil eliminates to a con-
siderable degree the danger from fun-
gous diseases.

The distance apart will depend on
the variety grown. The Boston Market
or Tennis Ball type can be planted
about eight inches apart, but larger

growers would require a little more
space. The type above mentioned,
however, is generally conceded to be
the most satisfactory to grow for a
greenhouse crop where a head lettuce

is wanted. The best and easiest grown
variety is Grand Bapids, but as this

does not head it is not so easily dis-

posed of. Personally I would prefer it

to any other for table use, as it is in-

variably crisp, tender and sweet. But
the majority of lettuce buyers, at least

in the east, prefer a head lettuce, and
it is hard to drive them out of the old

rut. In pushing anything else they
are apt to think you are playing the
"just as good" joke on them.
From ten to twelve weeks is neces-

sary for the maturing of the crop from
time of sowing. The gain in time can
be principally effected in the growing
of the plants up to the time they are
large enough to set -in the benches.
Given ideal conditions, with good, fresh
seed that will start quickly and
strong, cutting may begin with some of
the largest in ten weeks from time of
sowing, but a week more should be al-

lowed for the maturing of the majority
of the crop, and if any little setback
should occur a week longer still will

be necessary. W. S. Croydon.

A POOR COMBINATION.
This year I threw out my violets at

Memorial day and planted tomatoes,
with the result of a good crop. I

should like to put in one bed of toma-
toes in March and fill the other beds
with stocks and candytuft for Memo-
rial day. Do you think the tomatoes
would bo a success with the flowers
mentioned if I hand-fertilize the to-

matoes t E. S. B.

I do not think stocks, candytuft and
tomatoes would be a very desirable
combination. There is no reason why
the tomatoes would not do in such
company as long as the proper temper-
ature can be maintained, but I would
not vouch for satisfactory results if

the temperature was run much below
65 degrees. This, in my opinion, is

about 10 degrees too high for the
stocks and candytuft. With some
things you might be able to strike an
intermediate condition, but I don't
think the tomatoes would stand for it,

and I am afraid a temperature of 65
degrees would so weaken the growth
of the stocks and candytuft that you
would have poor results with your
flowers. W. S. Croydon.

GRAPES UNDER GLASS.

I should be glad to have advice as
to what can be done to get good color

in Black Hamburg gtapes grown in the
greenhouse. Some of the bunches have
grapes of a good color and some only

look red. They are all on the same
side of the house and in the same soil.

The vines are in first-class order and
have from twenty to thirty pounds of

fruit on each. The plants are forty
years old. J. B. A.

This is one of the cases where it is

hard for the doctor to prescribe with-

out seeing the patient, so many differ-

ent conditions tend to prevent the

proper coloring of grapes: wrong at-

mospheric conditions, temperature, lack

of moisture at the roots, an overabun-
dance of moisture, lack of proper
drainage, overcropping and a hundred
and one other things would produce the

condition described. But seeing that

the vines are forty years old and grown
under artificial conditions, I have no
doubt that the trouble lies with the
roots, and if the vines were mine I

would not hesitate a moment in throw-
ing them out, renewing my soil and
replanting with young vines. You
seem to think your vines are in good
condition. It is surprising how fresh

and healthy a vine will look as far as

growth and foliage are concerned with

the roots in an unhealthy condition,

but it will always tell on the fruit. I

took hold of an old grapery a few years
ago in which much the same conditions
prevailed as you describe, and in turn-

ing it out I was astonished to see the

state of the roots. The soil, through
constant watering and the annual add-
ing of manure, together with the want
of the sweetening influence of frost,

had got into a very bad state; the

roots were in a black, half-dead condi-

tion, and it was really surprising where
the vines got the support to keep them
in as healthy condition as they were.

If you do not want to go to the trou-

ble of renewing, you may be able to

help them a good deal by taking away
about six inches of the surface soil and
replacing it with fresh material. In
this way you may be able to draw some
roots to the surface, where they will

maintain a more healthy condition and
where feeding can be accomplished
with better effect. Don't use too

strong a compost until you get your
roots working. After this use wood
ashes freely to supply potash, which is

one of the most necessary ingredients

in the production of good fruit.

W. S. Croydon.

Muskegon, Mich.—Prompt work by
the fire department, October 26, saved

Voss & Smith a serious loss. They were
roofing the boiler shed and the tar kettle

boiled over.

Lake Geneva, Wis.—The Lake Geneva
Gardeners' Society will hold its first an-

nual exhibition November 3 and 4. A
good show is promised and invitations

have been sent to the Chicago and Lake
Forest clubs to send delegations.

Davenport, Ia.—The Tri-City Flo-

rists ' Club has postponed its flower show
to November 16, because of the absence
of J. T. Temple and Otto Arp, who will

attend the Chicago show on the dates

originally scheduled for the local exhi-

bition.
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ADAM GRAHAM, BANKER.
When the Society of American Flo-

rists met in Cleveland, in 1896, under

the presidency of William Scott, of

Buffalo, the members cast about for

Ohio's leading member as his successor.

The call naturally fell to Adam Gra-

ham, who was one of the charter mem-
bers and a veteran of the craft.. There
are few more popular members than
Mr. Graham, His presence is looked

for at each annual gathering, and, al-

though no longer in so vigorous health

as in the days when he did his greatest

work for floriculture, still he is count-

ed a regular attendant and none en-

joys the renewal of old acquaintances
more than he.

Adam Graham was bom at Dun-
fermline, Scotland, in 1840. His par-

ents emigrated to America in 1850, lo-

cating at Philadelphia. Mr. Graham's
first employment in the trade was at

Peter McKenzie's establishment under
Alexander Craig, the father of Robert
Craig. After spending several years
there Mr. Graham went to Dr. Bush's
place, where fortune made him assist-

ant to James Eadie. After three years
there he took charge of Gen. Patter-
son's establishment where he remained
for another three years, relinquish-

ing the position to go toi, Cleveland to

lay out a property for J. H. Wade,
one of Cleveland's leading citizens,

with whom he remained for seventeen
years. When he left it was to go into
business for himself. This was twenty-
five years ago. Being a thorough
plantsman and possessing the Scottish
predilection for a square deal, he soon
established a prosperous business. A
number of years ago he admitted his

son, A. H. Graham, to partnership and
the firm has since been known as A.
Graham & Son. They have a hand-
some store at 1263 Euclid avenue, the
greenhouses being on the site, opposite
Lake View cemetery, which Mr. Graham
chose for his first venture a quarter
of a century ago.

Besides being an ex-president and
active worker in the S. A. F., Mr. Gra-
ham has been president of the local

Florists' Club and president and for
several years -treasurer of the local

branch of the St. Andrew's Scottish
Benevolent Association. Aside from
his many business connections as a
florist, Mr. Graham has for some years
been vice-president of the Reserve
Trust Co., a rich and well known local

banking establishment in which he
holds a considerable interest and of
which he has just been elected presi-
dent. He is also vice-president of the
Adams Bag Co., a prosperous paper bag
factory in Cleveland.

NEWPORT. R. L

End of the Season.

Newport's season is a short one—that
is the weeks when the full swing is on,
and society's fashionable entertainments
are at their height—it is the fourth of
July when they all get here, and after the
horse show, which always opens Labor
day, the summer places close rapidly
for the winter. Of course a great many
of the cottagers come much earlier, and
many estates are opep until Thanksgiv-
ing, but the season's gayety is at its

best through the hot days of July and
August. This is our harvest time, and
every effort is made the rest of the year

Adam Graham.

to have plenty of stock ready for the
"Avenue" people.

Besides our own florists there are four
New York firms that have branch estab-
lishments here for these summer months,
namely, Leikens, Siebrecht & Son, Wadley
& Smythe, and J. M. Hodgson, Inc. But
in a good season there is business enough
for all, as when Newport is entertain-
ing an enormous amount of stock and
much expert labor is required in a very
short time. The season just past has
been fairly good, but it has now been
several years since we have had a real

boom summer.

At the end of the summer season
there is always a dull time before the

regular all-the-year-round fall and win-
ter trade starts in. We have been hav-
ing such gorgeous weather for the past
month that, except for the usual wed-
ding and funeral orders, there has been
very little doing, especially as we have
had no frost to do any harm as yet,

which still leaves every one with plenty
of garden blooms and reduces the
florists' cut flower trade to small limits.

A good hard frost, which may be ex-

pected any day now, will change all

this and mak« the craft again happy.
Violets and chrysanthemums have ap-

peared and they always freshen up
things and start up the cut flower busi-

ness for the autumn. We try to get

$1.50 and $2 per hundred for Marie
Louise and Princess of Wales violets,

putting them up in bunches of all sizes.

Mums start at $1 a dozen and go to

$5 for the very best. Of course, at

present we have only a few early sorts.

Roses fetch from $1.50 a dozen to $6
for the very choicest long-stemmed
American Beauty that the craft get from

Carl Jurgens. Carnations are now com-
ing better both in size of flower and
length of stem and bring 60 cents to

$1 a dozen. Dahlias are about the only
outdoor stuff there is now any demand
for, and these are such a flood that 50
cents a dozen is the limit. We noticed

a little very nice mignonette.

Horticultural Society.

The meetings of our society have late-

ly been better attended, as through the
summer months our members are so busy
that it is almost impossible to get to-

gether a large gathering. As winter
draws near it is always planned to have
some subject of interest discussed at
each meeting. Joseph Gibson has been
asked to prepare a paper for the next
meeting on "Landscape Art, Past and
Present. '

'

Since our last regular exhibition some
very worthy exhibits have been made.
John Marshall, the manager of the
Bythesea Greenhouses, exhibited several
very promising seedling carnations; the
committee requested Mr. Marshall to ex-
hibit these again later in the season,
when an award will be made. A very
interesting exhibit was made by David
Mcintosh, consisting of some branches
of cockspur hawthorn, Crataegus Crus-
galli. This hawthorn at this season of
the year makes a flne show, being cov-
ered with large and brilliant red ber-
ries. Its long thorns and bushy growth
adapt it well for hedging.
The following persons have been re-

cently chosen to active membership : Miss
M. C. Codman, Mrs. Hamilton Fish
Webster, Frank L. Peckham, Mr. and
Mrs. De Lancey Kane, and James
Sharkey.

Various Notes.

F. L. Zeigler has for several weeks
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been making an exhibit of some fifty

sorts of dahlias in his show windows,
which has attracted much attention, and
resulted in many orders.

C. Peirce, of Dighton, Mass., has also
had a collection of cactus, show and
fancy dahlias on exhibition at Barney's
music store, booking many orders for
1906.

The commercial fruit growing business
of Charles Stark, Jr., who for many
years has leased the greenhouses of the
William Findlay estate and raised nec-

tarines, grapes, peaches, melons and to-

matoes, has been given up. Mr. Stark
has gone to California.

Siebrecht & Son, after a very satisfac-

tory season, have closed their Bellfevue

avenue establishment for the winter.
Ralph Armstrong, their manager, rejfforts

a fine business in renting large Bays,
palms and other foliage plants; in fact,

they placed for the season all they
brought from their New Eochelle nurser-

ies. Their increasing business demands
many store improvements for the sum-
mer of 1906, among which will be a
much larger ice-box and a new concrete
floor.

Outdoor-grown melons have blighted
80 badly for several years in this sec-

tion that many growers have given up
trying to raise them. It is pleasing to

note that Ritchie's Greenhouses have suc-

ceeded in ripening a nice lot, including
Miller's Cream, Emerald Gem, Extra
Early, Hackensack and Improved Christi-

ana.
The seedsmen are all having their fall

sales of plants. Palms, rubber plants,

ferns and a few other kinds sell very
well at this season and help out t^e

bulb trade. The small plants go the

best, 50 cents to $1 being about the

limit. Quite a run on the new Scott
fern is the florists' report.

H. L. De Blois and wife have for

the past ten days been taking a vaca-

tion trip to Ne\<^ York and Washing-
ton. Mr. De Blois represents J. M.
Thorburn & Co., of New York, here.

Zero.

CHICAGO.

The Great Central Market

The market was in crescendo last

week. This week it is in diminuendo.
Thursday, Friaay and Saturday saw a

steady stiffening in prices. Sunday was
just a trifle weaker than Saturday be-

cause there was a limit on what the

southern All Saints' day shipping or-

ders would stand. Monday was still

weaker in spite of short supplies, because
of decreasing demand and Tuesday and
Wednesday saw the market returning to

the conditions which prevailed prior to

the recent flurry. The horse show week
was certainly one of the most active this

market has ever seen at this season, with
supplies not large and entirely inade-

quate to the demand. Where orders were
filled in full it was only at the expense
of rejecting others entirely. There was
no limit to prices except the limit at

which the buyers could no longer use the

stock.

All Saints' day shipments went out on
Sunday. These were as large as ever, if

not a little larger. The bulk of the

business went out on the 6 o'clock train

on Sunday night and made a full

car-load of cut flowers. Some stock

-went Saturday night and a second

shipment Monday, so that the business

<5ut a large figure. There was the. op-

portunity to have done a great deal more
had the stock been available and prices

where the buyers could have used quanti-

ties. There was hardly an item on which
it was possible to supply all needs,

chrysanthemums being more nearly equal

to the demand than anything else. White
loses were very hard to get and white
carnations have seldom brought higher •

prices for the lower grades.

The present week began with cold,

a^rk, dismal weather and has had the

etfecl of retarding production. Growers
report that there is little immediate pros-

pect of large increase in the carnation

cuts but that roses are well under way
with new crops, which are already affect-

ing the mal-Jet. Chrysanthemums have
not yet become over-abundant, although
each week it has appeared that the next

one would see an inundation. It still ap-

pears so. The mid-season varieties are

cow coming in and some fine flowers are

seen. Top prices are $3 to $4 a dozen,

and all grades are bringing exceptionally

good prices, especially the small flowers.

Since the horse show the demand for

violets has fallen away. There is now.

plenty of lily of the valley. Callas are

frequently seen and Harrisii lilies are

no longer so scarce as they have been
for the past month. Cattleyas are equal

to all demands. A number of growers
are pretty well cut out on smilax and an
advance in price is neted. Plumosus in

bunches is also shortening in supply.

The Million Dollar Show.

All. over town there are signs an-

nouncing the "million dollar flower

show '
' of next week. It will be a big

affair. . Plenty of exhibits are assured
and new features will be numerous, in-

cluding exhibits of good back yard
planting, window boxes, popular lectures,

restaurant, etc. The list of committees
is a long one and includes many who
have not been active before. Many new
premiums are announced in the supple-

mentary list just out.

Visiting florists will be cared for by
the following committee: J. P. Degnan,
care of E. F. Winterson Co., 45 Wabash;
John Poehlmann, care Pohlmann Bros.

Co., 35 Randolph; E. C. Amling, 32 Ran-
dolph; C. W. Scott, care Vaughan's Seed
Store, 84 Randolph ; Arnold Ringier, care

W, W. Barnard Co., 163 Kinzie; John
Zech, care Zech & Mann, 51 Wabash; C.

W. McKellar, 51 Wabash; James Harts-
l.orne, Joliet, 111., or 45 Wabash; A. C,

Spencer, care Peter Reinberg, 51 Wa-
bash; C. L. Washburn, care Bassett &
Washburn, 78 Wabash, The committee
wishes it stated that if trade visitors will

call on any of the above before going tc

the show they will be fixed up with
tickets. A banquet is planned, probably
for Thursday night.

Various Notes.

The wholesalers are almost unanimous
in deploring the recent flurry in prices,

several saying that they believe the in-

jury done the market, could it be
measured in dollars, would far exceed the

gain. When, as happened, the price of

carnations is doubled between two issues

of the Review it is sure to cause many
complaints from surprised and uncompre-
hending buyers. Then, too, there is al-

ways a point above which it is folly to

go, for buying stops. Last Friday any
really good carnation was worth 3 cents

but on Saturday, when 4 cents was de-

manded, several houses found that they

had gone too • far > the buyers simply

turned away. Then, too, the effect is

bad in the retail end. A customer goes
into a retail store and finds that carna-

tions which a week ago were 50 cents a

dozen are now, without apparent reason,

75 cents or $1; he not only doesn't buy
but it is probably several weeks, perhaps
months, before he again vantur^ into a

flower store. ^"'^^^v

When G. H. Pieser, of the Kennicott

Bros, -do., was at Rhinebeck, N. Y., the

other Saturday night, he held an im-

promptu levee at the hotel. It was reg-

istration day and, as word of his pres-

ence Avas passed around, by twos and
threes the growers dropped in to pay
their respects and learn about the west-

ern violet market. Mr. Pieser was the

second Chicago wholesaler to visit the

Hudson river violet district, W. E.
Lynch, of Hunt's, having preceded him
a year. The violet growers must at least

have gained the idea that Chicago whole-

salers are well fed.

Among the growers who will add ex-

tensively to their glass next spring is J.

A, Budlong. The eight remaining old

bouses will bo taken down and replaced

by new structures and all the remaining
vacant ground in their block will be built

up, there being room for seven new
houses, the dwelling of Mr. Budlong and
Phil Shoup being moved across the street

to clear the square for glass.

John Schoepfle had a fine decoration

at the Masonic Temple October 26, for

Waubansia! Lodge, A. F. and A. M. It

called for cut flowers, plants, etc., in

quantity and the effect was notable.

Carl Thomas, of the A. L, Randall Co.,

is doing a two weeks' term of jury ser-

vice.

N. J. Wietor says that if nothing hap-

pens to a certain batch of Yellow Ejiton

in the next four days he will show the

visitors to the Coliseum what that va-

riety is like at its best. He also has

Balfour fine. Wietor Bros, will stage

500 mums.
E. F. Francis, formerly with D. Wood

Brant, is now with Vaughan & Sperry,

where increasing receipts make work for

more hands to do.

The Errst Wienhoeber Co. has dis-

tributed its engagement book for the so-

cial season of 1905-6. The work is of

the best character and the advertising

value, placed in right hands, is so great

that the book is an annual feature.

Bassett & Washburn are cutting very

fine Appleton and Morel chrysanthe-

mums.
Mrs. R. Hilmers, 190 E. Forty-seventh

street, writes from 34 A II Schiller

strasse, Charlottenburg, near Berlin, of

the success with which her little daughter

in meeting in her musical career.

Leonard Kill and N. J. Wietor will

go to the Kansas City show with ex-

hibits.

The Moninger Co. is tearing down itfr

old office building preparatory to putting

up a new two-story structure which will

give them much needed room.
The George Wittbold Co. has recently

leceivcrl a large importation of bay
trees, azaleas, rhododendrons and other

stock.

Bettsville, O.—^M. W. Walters has

added a house 11x65, making 7,000 feet

of glass in all.

St. Joseph, Mo.—Fred Kuhn, an em-
ployee of the Stuppy Floral Co., was held

up October 21 by two masked men and
robbed of $20.
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WHEN IN CHICAGO NEXT WEEK FOR THE
FLOWER SHOW MAKE OUR PLACE YOUR

HEADQUARTERS
Have your mail sent here. Send your exhibits in oiir care and we will put

them in our ice-boxes ; we shall be jiad to lend a hand at sta^in^ if you want

help; or we will sta^e exhibits for you if you can't come the opening day.

We want every trade visitor who comes to Chicago to call at our place.

We want you to get better acquainted with our facilities for doing business. You

will note that we are doing business, but we would like to impress upon you

that we can serve you also, and serve you well.

CHRYSANTHEMIMS!
R QUALITY AND VARIETY of stock

our place is a good sized flower show in itself,

every day during the season.

We have more Mums this year than ever. Let

us handle your order.

Large supplies of Roses in all grades; also Car-

nations, including the best Enchantress in town.
Plenty of Violets, home-grown singles and the cream
of the large dark doubles from the Hudson River

district. Fancy Valley always on hand.
** Green Goods** are a leading specialty with us.

We can supply the largest order on shortest notice.

You can't beat us on quality at any time, and our

prices are right.

AmBZOAV BBAVTT.
36 to 40-lneh stem per doz.,
24 to 30 Inch stem
20-inch stem "
16-lnch stem "
12-lnch stem "
Short stem per 100, 14.00 to

' 3.00 to
3.00 to
2.00 to

' 3.00 to
3.00 to

' 3.00 to
2.00 to

Brides, Bridesmaids
Kalserln
Chatenay
Golden Gate
Liberty
Ivory
Carnations

" large and fancy '

Chrysanthemums, fancy, per doz., 3.00 to
" medium. " 1.25 to

small perlOO 6.00to
Violets, single per lOU, .75 to

" fancy N. Y. double " 1.00 to
Valley
Easter Lilies per doz.,
Callas "
Asparagus per string, .25 to
Asparagus Sprengerl per 100, 2.00 to
Galax, green per 1000, 11.00; per 100,
Adiantum "
Ivy Leaves • "
Leucothoe Sprays "
Smllax per doz., $2.00 "
Fancy Ferns.... per 1000, 1.50....

Subject to duLSXge without notice.

$4.00
3.00
2.00
1.50
1.00

6.00

6.00
8.00
6.00
6.00
8.00
4.00
3.00
4.00
400
2.00

8.0O
1.00
1.25
4.00

3.00
1.60
.60

4.00
.15

1.00
.50
.75

15.00

Try Our Service for Thanksgiving
WRITE US YOUR NEEDS. SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

E. C. AMLING
THE LARGEST, BEST EQUIPPED AND MOST CENTRALLT LOCATED

WHOLESALE CUT FLOWER HOUSE IN CHICAGO.

32-36 Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL
Lonsr Diatanee Phones 1978 and 1977 Central. Automatic 7846.
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CHRYSaNTHEMUMS
The PrizeWinning Stocie

IS AGAIN AT YOUR COMMAND.
Largest supply of fancy Mums in tliis market* Strictly fancy Beauties^ Maids* Brides*

Perles, Ciiatenay* Sunrise, Liberiy, Riclimond and Uncle Jolin; all the best varieties

of Carnations; plenty Harrisii; finest Valley; large supply of Plumosus Strings* extra

long and heavy ; Smilax, 8 to (0 feet long ; Sprengeri and Plumosus Sprays.
Send for price list and let us have an order. You will like our stock and the

WAY ft reaches you* We want your business now and all through the season.

POEHLMANN Bros. Co.
Greenhouses, Morton Grove, 111.

^— hB ^-~- 800,000 Feet of Glass.

Address all Cut Flower Orders to

35-37 Randolph St., Chicago.
••

Mention The Berlew when yon write.

NEW YORK.

The Market

Perfect weather these days in New
York. The brave old oak has been yield-

ing his branches profusely and every re-

tail window is aglow with autumn foli-

age., A beautiful background it makes

for the great white and yellow and pink

chrysanthemums which now are in their

glory, making every florist's window an

exhibition that appeals to every eye.

Never have the mums seemed so per-

fect and enough of them to keep the

prices reasonable. Few even of the

novelties command over $25 a hundred.

Now and then something especially

large and beautiful has been brave

enough to demand $6 a dozen, they say,

and get it, but 25 cents apiece may be

fairly called high tide, and from that

on down to $1 a hundred.

Orchids and violets complete the win-

dow displays. Roses and carnations are

content to wait. Their day is now close

at hand. Violets have actually surprised

themselves. A few weeks ago it was a

ten to one shot they would not go over

60 »ents a hundred before Thanksgiving.

Now good ones command $1 a hundred

and I have heard of a few specials bring-

ing $1.25. It is the unexpected that

happens. You cannot keep a good thing

down. The west has had its influence

in the recovery. There can be no dis-

puting that, and so after all maybe

those Ehinebeckers builded wiser than

we knew.
Orchids have become a standard deco-

ration. The cattleya rules king of them

all, but many other varieties are grow-

ing in popularity and the local demand, I

predict, will exceed the supply before the

year ends. Nevertheless, the shipping

demand grows. All the large cities seem

to depend upon the New York market

and seldom is a disappointment recorded.

Anderson, in Buflfalo, told me last week

of a big demand for cattleyas that came

suddenly a while ago, which made ship-

ment within an hour imperative, and a

telephone to McManus brought the goods

on time and in perfect condition. Wal-

lace Bumham. of Bloomingdale 's, an-

nounces an all-week orchid show at his

Wild Smilax
Wc arc headquarters. A large quantity car-

ried on hand so we can at all tinles fill orders

without delay. Best quality, from the oldest

and most experienced shipper in the south.

Kennicott Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS

40-42-44 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

big roof conservatory that will do much
to popularize the flower.

AJl roses have advanced slightly in value.

Some exceptionally fine blooms of Bride
and Maid have touched higher prices

than the average quotation of $6 per
hundred. Beauties have risen to $30 per
hundred for the finest, this grade, how-
ever, being extra select.

Carnations improve daily. Novelties

are coming fast. Craig and Victory are
grand. The whole market may be
summed up as healthy, cheerful, encour-
aging and in consequence there(>f a buoy-
ant, hopeful condition inspires all

branches of the trade.

The Violet Train.

Speaking of violets, a very interesting

sight is the daily distribution of the

boxes and their arrival at the Grand Cen-
tral on the 3:33 train in the afternoon.

A few boxes arrive at 8 a. m. and an-
other lot at 10:40, but these amount to

nothing when compared with the big re-

ceipts in the afternoon. Twenty or thirty

wholesalers are represented and two or
three clerks from each are on hand ready
for the fray. When the violet train

steams in and McManus, the veteran ex-

pressman for thirty years, gets busy, all

is rush and excitement. Not so many
years ago Jack Qunther was the only
"early bird." Gradually the numbers
increased until now there is no limit to

the crowd save the supply. Five to ten

boxes is the average for each at this

season. Soon ten to twenty will be re-

ceived. One thousand to 2,500 violets

are in each box. Count the total daily;

a million and a half I It is hard to

realize it. These "waiters" secure as
quickly as they can one to three boxes
out of their shipments and start the
round of the retailers, displaying, sell-

ing, supplying their regular customers,
vieing with each other in the rapiuity
of their hustling and intensifying the
competition as the season advances. So
keen is the fight for a share in the busi-
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"All the Time."
There are places where you can get all the flowers you want

some of the time, other places where you can get some of the

flowers you want all the time, but we can give you all the flowers

you want all the time and always at the right price.

One trial order from you will not make us rich, but we know
it will make you a customer of ours.

Weiland & Risch
Leading Western Growers and Shippers of Cut Flowers

59-61 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
LofiK Distance Phone, Central 879.

PRICe LIST.
AMERICAN BEAUTIES Per Dos.
Extra lonK $8.50
SO-inch stem . ., 8.00
84-lnch stem ,... 2.50
18-liich stem 1.75
12-ineh stem 1.00

ROSE8 Per 100.

Maids, Brides $8.00 to $8.00
Liberty, Perle 8.00 to 8.00
Kiliarney, the Irish Beauty,
new 5.00 to 10.00

Wellesly, new 5.00 to 8.00
Special prices in 1000 lots.

CARNATIONS-Good... 8.00
Large and Fancy 8.00 to 4.00

Miacellaneous Stock
Chrysanthemums, small, med.
and fancy...$1 to $4 doz.

Valley, large fancy 4.00 to 6.00
Violets, single 60 to .75

double 1.00 to 1<25
Daisies 1.00 to 1.85
Easter Lilies perdoz., 2.00 to 8.00
Calla Lilies " 1.50 to 2.00

DECORATIVE—We carry a large stock
of Asparagus Sprengeri, Smilax, Leu-
cothoe, Galax, Ferns, Adiantum and Wild
Smilax at lowest market rates.

Quotations subject to > liange without notice.

M<-iitlon The Review when you write.

WE CARRY
THE MOST
COMPLETE
LINE OF
FLORISTS*
SUPPLIES
IN THE
WEST.

Illustrated
Catalogue

Free.

A DAILY SHIPIMENT from 40 to 60 GROWERS
We are ready to take care of your needs with liberal supplies of all

grades of stock, packed in a manner to reach you in good condition. A
trial order will prove that we can and will supply you to advantage.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
We have them by the dozen or thousand.

BEAUTIES, RICHMOND, KILLARNEY, MAIDS, etc.

CARNATIONS. ORCHIDS, VALLEY, VIOLETS, etc.

Headquarters for '* Superior Quality Brand "
WiLD SMILAX and all ''GREfcNS."

BOXWOOD, excellent for small funeral work, 16c per lb.

ZHSXSE CKZOAOO KABKBT QXTOTATZOBB AT AZ.I. TZKB8.
If you are not getting our weekly price list it will be worth your while

to send us your name for a regular copy. It is absolutely free.

E. F. WINTERSON CO.
45-47-49 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

Meatlon The Kevlew when you write.

ness of the big city. '
' Down the line *

'

is no misnomer. Up and down they go,

seeking an outlet for their stock and
using all "the tricks of the trade" to

maintain their custom and hold their

patrons.. Later the balance of the ship-

ments arrive at the wholesale houses.

Variott* Notes.

Many of the great lights of horticul-

ture are expected here this week. Ex-
President Breitmeyer's wireless message
announced his coming Sunday, and here
he is. The big show at Macy's prom-
ises heavily. Everybody is coming to see

it.

All the flower shows around New York
are breaking records. Down at Madison
last Friday I saw one of the most per-

fect exhibitions ever set up. C. H. Totty
had many of his new varieties on ex-

hibition, some of which must prove uni-

versally popular. His Kichmond roses

were the best we have seen in the east.

He has the largest stock of any of the

growers in this section. Joseph Fenrich
handles the New York shipments from
Mr. Totty 's greenhouses. Wm. G.

Badgeley, one of A. J. Guttman's ship-

pers, secured first prize for his Maids,
an honor the young gentleman may well
be proud of.

Harry May and Miss May, of Summit,
were among the visitors and with them
were Joseph HUl and his bride, of Rich-
mond, Ind., son of Gurney HiU and a
chip off the old block for geniality and
energy.

Chas. W. See, bookkeeper for a decade
with Siebrecht & Son, with his brother,

were owners of the "Tom Paine" farm
near New Bochelle until last week, when
a syndicate bought the 115 acres for

$140,000. Mr. See will retain the old

homestead.
Wertheimber & Co., the importers of

Japanese goods for florists, have some
fine novelties this year^ Christmas bells

being a specialty.

The Florists' Board of Trade grows
in popularity. Gradually names are

added in their quarterly issues, until now
the book has quadrupled in size. The
management appears well pleased with
the progress made.

SchloBS Bros, have some great novel-

ties in red and green rfbbons for Christ-

mas. They are the originators of

numerous novelties that have appealed
to the artistic florists of the country.

Their trade is growing constantly.

McMillan & Son, of Hudson Heights,
N. J., are shipping an average of 2,000
Ivory, pink and white, daily to the New
York market, splendid stock which Ford
Bros, find no difficulty in distributing.
It is hard to find a more generally popu-
lar variety, even now, than the old Ivory
that has held its place for half a score of
years.

Chas. Schenck, of Traendly & Schenck,
discovered a thief in the store one night
last week and chased him down the
street and into the arms of Bob Cum- •

mings, the robust actor. The thief
proved to be a former employee who had
retained a key and was going through
the place each Saturday night. He was
let off with a night in the cooler. The
surplus is now growing again.

Robert Craig was in town last week,
growing young again.

That innovation of a flower store on
the big steamship Amerika bids fair to
have a following, and doubtless before
long every large steamer will be consid-
ered old fashioned without this con-
venience.

Hardy roses, evergreens and other nur-
sery importations are appearing at the
auction rooms and good crowds and
prices encourage the sweet-voiced per-
suaders in their strenuous work.

H. H. Berger & Co. report by far the
best season in their history. They are
still very busy. The prospect for Japan-
ese stock next year is higher prices.

The exhibition of the New Jersey
Floricultural Society took place Monday
and Tuesday of this week and was a fine

success. Mr. Bennett, the secretary of
the society, was married a week ago to
Miss Maud Williams.

November 13, the New York club will
hold its November meeting at the Grand
Opera House and as this is chrysanthe-
mum night and the last fioricultural

night of the year's exhibitions. Presi-
dent Traendly requests the club members
to turn out 200 strong. The caterer will

"cate" more elaborately than usual and
the official guidance for 1906 will be de-
termined. J. Austin Shaw.
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WE have stock that will please

the most critical in every llne>

CHRYSANTHEMUMS in all varicticsj CARNATIONS,
the finest; ROSES that can't be beat; VALLEY, Stiperior,

the kind you want; VIOLETS that will please; GREENS
you can not get along without You can get all of

these at

The Old Reliable=

E. H. HUNT
CHICAGO, ILL.

For Prioea Note Attaobed ^Ist. lasned Weekly.

PRICE LIST
BEAVTIBB Per doz.

30 to 36-lnch $8.00 to $4.00
24to30-lnch 2.50to 3.00
15to20-lnch 1.50to 2.00
8tol2-lnch 1.00 to 1.60
Shorts, per 100, $4.00 to $6.00.

BOBES (Teal) Per 100

Brides and Maids $4.00 to $7.00
Richmond, Liberty 8.00 to 700
Perle 3.00to 5.00
Kalserin 4.00to 6.00
Roses, our selection 3.00

OhMMATlOVB 1.50to 4.00

VaBOniMT,AWBOVB
Chrysanthemums, per doz 76 to 4.00
Violets 76to 1.00
Harrisii Lilies 20.00
Valley 4.00to 5.00

OBBBV8
Smllax Strings, per doz 1.60
Asparagus Strings, each 40 to .60
Asparagus Bunches, each .35
Sprengeri Bunches, each .35
Adiantum, per 100 75 to 1.00
Ferns, Common, per 1000 1,60
Galax, G. and B., per 1000. ... 1.50 to 2.00
Leucothoe Sprays, per 1000 .

.

7.50
Wild Smilax, per case $3.0O-$4.0O-$5.0O

SUBJECT TO MARKET CHANGE.

Mention The Review when you write.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market

Business has shown a decided improve-

ment since the end of last week. The
quantity of chrysanthemums coming in

is larger than a week ago, but most of

them are sold at fair prices. Some go
on the street, but that does not always

mean that the prices are low, the street-

men having paid as high as $15 a hun-

dred last Saturday for good flowers.

The early sorts are practically over, the

mid-season varieties being now at their

best. Of these the Leo Niessen Co. re-

port Col. Appleton and Halliday as the

best yellows, Mrs. Coombes, White Baiz-

ley, of which they control the stock com-

ing into this market, Ivory and Edith

Bryan as the best whites, while Pink
Baizley and William Duckham are the

leading pinks. This will give a fair

idea of the varieties, with the addition

of Miss Alice Byron, seen at W. J.

Baker's. Among the other varieties

noted in the market are Col. Bonnaffon,

which is now very fine, Eaton and Yel-

low Eaton. Carnations are quite scarce,

the prices slightly advancing. Eoses

have also advanced a little in price, es-

pecially the choice grades selected for

out-of-town shipping orders. Beauties be-

ing in particularly heavy demand. Val-

ley is plentiful and only in fair demand.

Violets are in demand. Orchids have

sold well; quite a large number are com-

ing in. Gardenias are quite scarce and

the price is advancing. White snap-

dragon is now to be had, the Flower

Market an3 Cut Flower Co. having some

especially choice stock. The outdoor

flowers are entirely over, excepting cos-

mos, which is still coming in limited

quantities. The outlook for a good

month appears excellent.

The Sien of the Rose.

Charles H. Fox, who opened his new

store last week, as mentioned in this col-

umn, has succeeded in carrying out his

idea of an Old English shop arranged

in the most tasteful and artistic style.

From the sign outside to the most minute

detail of the interior arrangements, the

Old English idea has been carried out

faithfuUv. There is not the slightest

GEO. REINBERG,
Wholesale Grower

and Shipper of

CUT FLOWERS
51 Wabash Avenue, ... CHICAGO.

2?^!.!...AMERICAN BEAUTIES, fEA ROSES and CARNATIONS
and we will treat all orders so aa to secure their repetition.

Can supply MUMS, VAIXET, ASPARAGUS, FERNS, GALAX, LEUCOTHOE,
etc.. In any quantity at low^est market rates.

Send for price list and SPECIAL, QUOTATIONS ON LARGE ORDERS.

Mention The Reylew when you write.

trace of commercialism in the well-ar-

ranged shop that meets the visitor's eyes

as he opens the door. Anyone might sup-

pose he was in a parlor of a person of
means, whose taste ran more toward
plants and flowers than toward paint-

ings or bric-a-brac. The door is an ex-

act imitation of the Old English style.

The windows are high and with small

panes, such as we are accustomed to

seeing in paintings of a hundred years

ago. The candelabra is finished in cop-

per. The open fireplace would delight

the heart of any true Briton. Here we
have the special gem of the room, for the
mantelpiece is made of the first limb cut

from the famous Lippincott tree, taken

down last spring, over which all Phila-

delphia mourned, while the logs in the

hearth are from the same historic source.

Back of the pretty shop is Mr. Fox's
demonstrating room, where he can take

a customer who wishes to see just how
her table or vase would look when ar-

ranged in a certain way. Behind this

room, but not connected with;, it, is the

workshop, where all the making-up is

done. Ajid in the passageway leading

thereto the boxes, paper, string and other

necessities have their alloted places. A
winding stairway leads to the conserva-

tory above. It is about twenty-five feet

square, arranged with water-proof floor,

very light and effective. From this con-

servatory opens Mr. Fox's special sanc-

tum, where he can design his most elab-

orate decorations undisturbed. This

room is laijge and comfortably furnished,
and may also be used for the bookkeep-
ing department, which is cjirefuUy ex-
cluded from the shop below. In fact,
the effort to keep out commercialism has
gone so far that even the cash register
is encased in a wooden cover. The im-
pression created by this new venture is

that we have among us another artist
aiming to advance the standard of our
calling.

Strafiord.

Seventy-five members of the Florists

"

Club accepted the invitation of Edwaril
A. Stroud to visit his greenhouses at

Strafford on Thursday of last week. Tho
place was in perfect condition, the plants
being clean, healthy and full of vigor,
with not a weed or trace of disease to be
seen.

The readers of the Review know that

Mr. Stroud 's place was buUt a little over
two years ago, by Hitchings & Co., and
that his houses, four in number, are all

that modem ingenuity can devise. That
these houses are light, airy and durabl<'

can be seen at a glance. Three of them
each about 25x350, are planted with car

nations, the varieties being carefully se

lected. Of the whites, May Naylor is evi

dently the leader, making a very fine ap
pearance. Lady Bountiful seems a good
variety, with wiry stems, holding the me
dium flowers erect. Lieut. Peary prom
ises well. My Maryland is the picture

of health, but there are no flowers. It
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PLENTY MEDIUM
AND FANCY STOCK

We can supply any quantity in any grade.
Medium Stock $1.25 to $2.00 per doz.
Fancy Stock 2.50 to 3.00 per doz.

Pink, white and yellow, all are here.

Large Cuts of Roses and Carnations Now On.

All other stock in season* New crop WILD SMILAX now on
hand ; all sizes. Send for price list of Cut Flower Boxes.

VAUGHAN &SPERRY
56-60 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.

Mention The Review when yon write.

FOR SPECIAL

I
THANKSGIVING ADVERTISING

NOV. 9
The Special Number

NOV. 1

6

A STRONG ISSUE

THESE WILL BE "JIST RIGHT"
THANKSGIVING IS NOVEMBER 30.

is evidently a very late bloomer. Of the
reds, Flamingo, scarlet, is the best, its

only drawback being a slight crook in

some of the flowers, just at the top of

the stem. G. H. Crane is not nearly so

good. Harry Fenn seems the best scar-

let. It is in splendid shape, but Mr.
Stroud is evidently cutting down on this

color. A little space is devoted to Car-

dinal, which is very pretty, but the flow-

ers are not yet at their best, nor are the

stems very strong. Of the pinks. En-
chantress is far and away the best, the

plants being larger this season than last.

A" table which then held 1,000 plants

was planted this year with 800 or 900.

b^iancee gives promise of doing well later.

Mrs. Lawson is not so good as last year,

although still largely planted and look-

ing well. Genevieve Lord is very fine.

Of the blush varieties Mrs. ^M. A. Patten
is in magnificent shape and should prove
very profitable. Judge Hinsdale, varie-

gated, looked well. Prosperity was very
late; the flowers are not coloring well.

Gov. Bliss, Ethel Ward and one or two
other varieties are also grown.
The chrysanthemum house was a sight.

Oinna, an early yellow. Col. Appleton,
Yellow and White Chadwick, and Yel-
low Eaton were the varieties.

After strolling through the green-
houses, a cricket match was played on

carefully prepared wickets nearby.

Philadelphia was defeated by Montgom-
ery \>j the close score of 35 to 32. Then
came a handsome collation, followed by
an address of welcome by Mr. Stroud
and some songs by Mr. Dumont. The
affair was greatly enjoyed. Among those

present were Frank Adelberger, Geo. An-
derson, John Berger, Eugene Bern-
heimer, Geo. Burton, Wm. Carey, D. T.

Connor, J. H. Dodds, H. P. Dumont,
Fred Ehret, G. S. Faulkner, Dr. Geo.
Goebel, Hugh Graham, Robert Kift, P.

J. Klingporn, A. H. Lanser, Wm. Larza-
lere, Emil Leiker, Edwin Lonsdale, W.
E. McKissick, F. J. Michell, Stephen
Mortensen, Wm. J. Muth, Samuel S. Pen-
nock, Thos. Eoberts, David Rust, J. F.

Sibson, R. G. Shrigley, Edward Towill,

G. C. Watson, Eugene Weiss and John
Wilson of Philadelphia; G. W. Brinton,

Silverdale, Del.; John Cook, Beverly, N.
J.; Theo. Edwards, Bridgeton, N. J.,

John Sholl, Burlington, N. J.; W. H.
Vance, Wilmington, Del.

Various Notes.

John Curwen, of Berwyn, has com-
pleted his new greenhouse 27x200, built

with Dillon concrete posts and roofing

material. It is planted with carnations,

which are in very fine condition, and vio-

lets. The varieties of the former are

Enchantress, Prosperity, Queen, Joost,

May Naylor and Harry Fenn. His vio-

lets are singles, Luxonne and Princess of-

Wales. A small house 12x40 is in course
of erection.

Pennock Bros, have a very pretty win-

dow decoration of tiny baskets filled

with yellow pompon chrysantheniums,
suspended by yellow cords. A few larger

flowers of the same color are used to

heighten the effect.

John C. Gracey has a very pretty win-

dow decoration this week, made of fancy
chrysanthemums and autumn leaves.

J. J. Habermehl's Sons had a hand-
some wedding at the Bellevue-Stratford

on Saturday, which Phil was to have seen

but despite his best efforts luck seemed
to be decidedly aVerse.

Qias. Fox, Broad and Thompson
streets, had a very handsome "military
wedding '

' at Chestnut Hill a short time
ago.

Chas. E. Meehan and Alfred Burton
went up to Gwynedd to see John Savage.
They report his bouvardias and chrys-

anthemums as ready to harvest, with the

roses coming in a little later.

Mrs. M. D. Young, of Thirty-third and
Dauphin streets, has the decoration for

the Young Men's Republican banquet at

the Bellevue-Stratford on November 3.

This is the second affair she has had at

this famous hostelry.

Lloyd G. Blick, of Norfolk, Va., was
in town visiting M. Rice & Co.

Julius Wolff, Jr., has harvested an
excellent crop of orchids from his place

at Twenty-eighth and Sedgeley streets.

He has added a large number of plants

this season.

The annual chrysanthemum show of

the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society

will open at Horticultural Hall, Broad
street below Locust, next Tuesday even-

ing, November 7.

Edward Reid is handling some excep-

tionally fine white carnations. Beauties
and chrysanthemums.

Theo. Edwards, Bridgeton, N. J., has
a free blooming white seedling carna-

tion, a cross between Prosperity and a

white seedling.

The junior partner in the wholesale
commission firm of W. J. Baker called
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CHRYSANTHENUNS
ALL COLORS

Price, $J.OO to $3.00 per dozen. Special prices on lots of

J00 and over. We grow 100,000 Mums and can fill any
order on short notice. No order too small and none too

large. The best stock in the Chicago market.

Our Roses never looked better and are coming in fine.

Our Carnations as usual are the best in Chicago.

Let us convince you with a trial order.

WIETOR'BROS.
51 WABASH AYE., CHICAGO.

AMBBTCAN BBAVTT Per doz.
Extra long: stems $8.50
80-iDCta stems S.OO
24-incb stems 2.60
20-inch stems ^ ^.^r. n.. 1.60

15-iDcb stems 1.25

12-inch stems..., 1.00

Short stems 60

&ONO »TBM8 Per 100
Kaiserin, fancy $7.00

good $4.00to 5.00
Brides, fancy 6.00

" good a.OOto 4.00
Bridesmaids, fancy 6.00

good S.OOto 4.00
Liberty, fancy 7.00

good S.OOto 6.00
Richmond, fancy. 7.00

good S.OOto 6.00

Meteor, fancy 6.00
" good S.OOto 4.00

Ohatenay, fancy 6.00

good S.OOto 4.00

Golden Gate, fancy 6.00
" good S.OOto 4.00

Perle 4.00 to 5.00

CARNATIONS, fancy 4.00

good 2.00to 3.00

Mention The RfTlew when yog write.

Phil's attention to the nice valley they,
are receiving.

W. E. McKissick has been handling a
good white seedling chrysanthemum of
John A. Shellem's.

Geo. Burton has been fortunate in

harvesting a very fine house of Beauties
to advantage during October. These
were two-year-old plants that have made
splendid growth. His Meteors should be
just right for Thanksgiving.

Bowlinsf.

The Philadelphia team, minus one man,
went down to Baltimore last Friday to

bowl the first of two rounds in the tri-

city match for the silver cup presented
by Samuel S. Pennock. "While the re-

sult was not wholly satisfactory, better
things are hoped for in the return match
to be played in this city at the Casino
alleys at 4 p. m. on November 8. The
score

:

Baltlniure 2,60.3
Washliigtou 2.397
Pbiladelpbia 2,548

Phil.

BOSTON.

The Market.

Conditions have improved quite a lit-

tle since our last report. There is, of
course, no chance for any upward bound
with so many chrysanthemums arriving,
but prices on some staples have hardened
a little. Chrysanthemums sell from $4
to $12, more at the former price than at
the latter. Some very good Miss Alice
Byron, Bonnaffon, Duckhtun, Dr. Engue-
hard, Merza and other varieties are seen.

Beauty and Liberty roses remain about
the same, but the better grades of Brides
and Maids are selling higher. Carnations
fetch from $2 to $3, a few selling lower
and fancies a little higher. Violets are
coming of improved quality. Some of
the best realize 75 cents, ordinary stock
40 to 50 cents. Callas come from one or
two growers and realize 12% cents each.
Some Paper White narcissi and stevia
are seen, but are not in much request.

Floriste' Qub Field Day.
The outing to the Waban Eose Con-

servatories on October 28 was a decided
success. Weather conditions were ideal

and about sixty members attended. An
inspection of the extensive blocks of rose

houses was first in order and, as usual,

everything was found in as near perfect
condition as possible. The big Beauty
house, 40x700, was in grand order and
will produce a big Christmas crop. This
house contains six beds and 13,000
plants. Brides and Maids filled quite a
number of houses and were carrying
grand crops of flowers. Quite a number
of Morgan and Mrs. Oliver Ames are
grown on front benches, each producing
large quantities of flowers.

Liberty looked extremely well and so
did a batch of 1,500 Richmond. This lat-

ter was closely scrutinized, as seen here
it appeared to be an unusually good
grower and was flowering with great free-

dom, producing strong shoots which
should give very fine flowers later. Many
of the visitors considered it better than
Liberty and perhaps another year, with
good home-propegated plants, it may
eclipse that fine variety. We would not
venture a definite opinion so early in

the season. The greatest interest cent-

ered in the houses of Wellesley, of which
10,000 plants are being grown this sea-

son. These look splendid and show won-
derful vigor and freedom of bloom.
Mme. Abel Chatenay and La Detroit
grown on a part of one bench for com-
parison were entirely outclassed. Well-
esley is increasing in popular favor in

the Boston market, and many other New
England cities experience an increasing
call for it.

A house of Ejllarney was doing finely.

This has not been grown here before but
promises to be a very profitable one. A
striking contrast was presented by two
rows of plants on own roots. These were
greatly inferior to the grafted stock.

Excepting the Beauties and one lot of
Wellesley, all roses at Natick are graft-

ed and very few raised benches are now
seen. Other roses of great merit are
likely to emanate from here in the fu-

ture, for many excellent seedlings were
noted in bloom.
Chrysanthemums, which used to be a

star feature here, have now been dropped
entirely. The decline in demand as also

in prices for specimen blooms are causes
for this.

Inspections of the model heating plant,

offices, etc., having been made, an ad-

journment was made to the roomy pack-

ing shed, where a staff of young ladies

served a bountiful collation. President

Wheeler called on a number of members
for short speeches. Among those who re-

sponded were: E. O. Orpet, T. H. West-
wood, M. A. Patten, J. W. Duncan, Hen-
ry Wild, W. N. Craig and others. A
vote of thanks to Mr. Montgomery and
his able son was enthusiastically carried.

Mr. Montgomery, in responding, ex-

pressed the great pleasure it gave them
to have the club with them. Three
cheers and a tiger for the generous hosts

brought to a close one of the most de-

lightful field days the club has yet held.

Flower Market Banquet.

The stallholders and stockholders of

the Boston Co-operative Flower Growers'
Association, with a few invited guests,

enjoyed their annual banquet at Young's
Hotel on Saturday evening, October 28.

About seventy-five gentlemen were pres-

ent. After the very excellent menu had
been disposed of, W. C. Stickel took

charge of the post-prandial exercises.

He first called on W. H. Elliott, whom he

introduced as the dean of the market cor-

poration. Mr. Elliott spoke entertain-

ingly of Porto Rico, life insurance and
the work the Park street market was ac-

complishing. W. J. Stewart spoke for

the press and F. R. Mathieson for the

retired florists. Allen Peirce was intro-

duced as the dean of baby culture but
declined to discuss so delicate a question.

Wm. R. Nicholson, who just returned

from his honeymoon, also felt a natural

feeling of hesitancy and was excused.

Addresses were made by J. W .Duncan,
W. N. Craig, Andrew Christiansen, H.
A. Stevens, H. S. Parker, H. L. Cameron,
H. M. Robinson and Elijah A. Wood, the

latter making an excellent comparison of
flower sellers twenty-eight years ago and
today.

Alexander Montgomery was called

upon to speak for the American Rose So-

ciety. He said he was glad to announce
that they had secured a large number of

valuable cups, shields, vases and other

prizes for the show to be held in Bos-
ton next March and predicted that it
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BEAUTIES=RICHMOND=LIBERTY
WE ARE NOW JIST COMING INTO FILL CROP

and are prepared to fill regular standing or special orders for roses

and carnations in any quantity. If you want good sfock that

you know is fresh, order of us and be assured of supplies such as

can only come from 1,200,000 feet of modem glass.

Peter Reinberg
51 WABASH AVE. CHICAGO, ILL.

Current Price List.

IBXOAJr BBAVTZB8- Per doz.

Extra select $3.00 to $4.00

30-lnch stems 2.50

24-inch stems 2.00

18-inch stems 1-50

15-inch stems 1.26

12-inch stems 1.00

Short stems $4.00 to $6.00 per 100

Per 100
LIBERTY $3.00 to $8.00

RICHMOND 4.00 to 8.00

CHATENAY 3.00 to 6.00

MAIDS and BRIDES 3.00 to 6.00

UNCLE JOHN 3.00 to 6.00

CARNATIONS 2.00 to 3.00

No charges for P. & D. on orders over $5.00.

J
Mention The ReTiew when you write.

pecially fine. If only these could be
brought within the reach of commercial
growers they ought to sell well.

W. P. Kich and O. B. Hadwen repre-

sented the Massachusetts Horticultuiral

Society at the annual exhibition of the

New Hampshire Horticultural Society at

Rochester, N. H., on October 24, 25 and
26. They report a good exhibit and some
very interesting lectures and discussions.

Robert Cameron sailed on October 28,

per S. S. Maraval, for Trinidad. He will

visit Grenada, Barbadoes, Jamaica and a
number of smaller islands. He expects
to collect many interesting and useful
plants.

The North Shore Horticultural Society
is making active preparations for the

annual chrysanthemum show. It will be
held this year in the City Hall, Beverly,
or. November 8 and 9. -^

William Nicholson, Alexander Mont-
gomery and possibly one or two others
from this section, will take in the C. S.

A. show in Philadelphia, also probably
the New York show.

The standing of the teams in the bowl-
ing league is as follows:
Team. Won. Lo«t PinfalL

Schlegel & Fottler Co 9 3 4,660
R. & J. Farqubar & Co 7 S 4.6B7
Jos. Breck & Son 7 5 4,880
W. W. Rawson & Co 7 5 4,4M
Park St. Market 5 7 4,896
Music Hall Market 1 11 4,100

W. N . Craig.

TOLEDO.
At a special meeting held at Chas.

Schramm's greenhouse, the Florists'

Club decided to accept the invitation of
the Detroit boys to visit them on No-
vember 2 and take a trip with them to

Mount Clemens. About fifteen promised
to go.

Frost at last. Mums feel the effect

of it. Business is picking up all along
the line.

Chas. Schramm has entirely recovered
from his recent illness.

J. Gratopp celebrated his fiftieth

birthday in a fitting manner on Octo-
ber 28.

John Barrow, who plants his carna-
tions in solid beds and then afterwards
builds the houses over them, complains
of grub and cut worms eating the roots
and killing the plants. E. A. K.

would eclipse anything of the kind ever
seen in America. Peter Fisher respond-
ed for the American Carnation Society
and gave the reasons why an amalgama-
tion with the rose society could not be
arranged. He urged all carnation grow-
ers to send at least one vase of flowers
and help make a show which would re-

dound to Boston's credit.

The election of officers of the corpora-
tion took place at the close of the speech
making.

Vaiiotts Notes.

Duncan Finiayson's uncle, George Mc-
Rae, of New Zealand, was an interested
visitor with the club at Waban Conserva-
tories on October 28. This is his first

visit after forty years' absence. He re-

turns to that far off land of beauty and
sunshine in a few days. Speaking of
violets, he states that every house has a
bed of them and that New Zealanders
are great flower lovers.

Peirce Bros, have a large house of As-
paragus Sprengeri at their big Wellesley
plant, which is the finest in the section.

Joshua C. Stone, who died at East
Watertown on October 22, aged 76 years,
was a familiar figure for many years at
the Boston shows. His death creates a
vacancy on the vegetable committee of
the Massachusetts Horticultural Society,
on which he had served faithfully for
many years.

Mrs. William Nicholson, of Framing-
ham, received painful injuries on October
20 from falling down two flights of
stairs. We are glad she is now somewhat
improved.

McMulkin had a very pretty pink win-
dow the past week. Lorraine begonias,
carnations, chrysanthemums, cattleyas,
roses and bouvardia were included.
H. M. Robinson & Co. are now handl-

ing some big consignments of southern
smilax and other green stock.

Henry Wild, of Greenwich, Conn., was
in town this week, purchasing stock for
the large estate of which he has charge.
His numerous friends were pleased to see
him.

Charles Sander, at Prof. C. S. Sar-
gent's estate in Brookline, has a grand
collection of hybrid nerines now in
bloom. Some of Elwes' varieties are es-

CHARCOAL SCREENINGS.

Since the Germans have introduced the

hard wood, kiln-burned charcoal in this

country, the grocery trade has made a
market for kindlings in paper bags and
the screenings, as a by-product, have

been used to advantage by florists, espe-

cially those who have old beds that it

is not convenient to refill each year, They
find that a very little of the charcoal

will keep away mold and, the soil being

sweet, produces well. Among the violet
'''

growers it is thought by some that it

adds color or deepens it. Very good

recommendations have also been given by

Hamburg grape raisers who use it in-

stead of wood ashes and as it is cheaper

they find it very effective. E. V. Sidell,

of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., reports that the

growers and gardeners in that neighbor-

hood are using large quantities of these

charcoal screenings.

DAISIES.

I have a lot of yellow daisies, Etoile

d 'Or and Giants, in from 5-inch to

10-inch pots. They are pot-bound but

do not give many flowers, although full

of buds. I have been feeding with liquid

cow manure. How can 1 get them in

bloom the quickest and continue until,

say, the middle of March? After that

of course it is easy enough. Will muriate

of potash help to develop the flowers,

and how much should I use! C. J. D.

These daisies do well in a tempera-

ture of 50 to 54 degrees and produce

the greatest number of flowers when in

a pot-bound condition. They should re-

ceive liberal supplies of liquid feeding,

but should not be subjected to a high

night temperature with a view to forc-

ing them into bloom. Give them plenty

of ventilation and allow the temperature

to run up to 75 degrees or evin higher

during bright weather. Have patience,

it is hardly time to realize a crop from
them yet; the season is scarcely begun.

R.

Columbus, O.—The Livingston Seed

Co. is holding its fifth annual chrysan-

themum show this week, attracting

many visitors to the place.

lik
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Mums I Mums

!

The season is now on. We can furnish the best stock in the market in great variety.

Our roses were never better. RICHMOND and KILLARNEY9 our novelties^ are

especially fine. Give us a tlial order for these. Carnations^ Violets, Orchids, Vafley

and everything in season at lowest market rates.

The BENTHEY-COATSWORTH CO.
35 RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO

Meatlon The Rgylew when you write.

TORONTO.

The Market

Trade during the past week has been
fine and stock has moved off freely.

Mums are not coming as rapidly as had
been expected and the supply is hardly
equal to the demand. Especially might
this be said of good stock in colors;

these find ready sale. Carnations and
roses are in fair supply and all good
stock is pretty well cleaned up. Violets

are coming in quite plentifully.

Various Notes.

Much interest is being taken by both
the growers and retail men in the com-
ing chrysanthemum show, which is now
known as the Ontario Horticultural Ex-
hibition. On account of the change in

the name some people have an idea that

it is not the same as the old chrysan-

themum show. The advertising manager
of the exhibition called the other day
and made it very clear that this is no
pure food show or anything of that kind,

but a chrysanthemum show on a Very
large scale, with several additional fea-

tures in the line of table decorations.

There is, however, an exhibition of
honey which will merely be a side show
in comparison with the chrysanthemum
show. The show will be held in Massey
Hall November 14 to 18j and as this is

the largest auditorium in the city the

show has to be conducted on a large scale

to meet expenses. Any information may
be had from Secretary H. B. Cowan,
Manning Chambers, Toronto.
The reduced rates for Thanksgiving

brought quite a few visitors to the city.

Among these we noticed A. G. Stephens,
late of Darch & Hunter, ijondon, who is

about to open a store there on his own
account.

J. A. Fraser, of Prescott, also gave
us a call. He has lately been appointed
fishery overseer on the St. Lawrence.
This leads us to remark that it is as-

tonishing the number of our brother

craftsmen who have received appoint-

ments under the "Whitney government.
We wonder if all influential florists in

Canada are conservatives.

We also had a call from F. Mason and
wife, Peterborough, and E. Greenlaw,
with N. F. McCarthy, Boston. D. J.

New Yoek.—The British Empire from
Antwerp landed 2,465 boxes of Belgian
window glass October 23. Importations
are increasing.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.

Advertisements under this head one cent a
word, CASH WITH ORDER. When answers
are to be addressed in our care, add 10 cents for
forwardingr.

. Plant advertisements NOT admitted under this
Head.

SITUATION WANTED — By good all-round
grower; roses a specialty; South Dakota or

Iowa preferi-ed. Address P. O. Box 155, Cham-
berlain, So. Dak.

SITUATION WANTED—As storeman; age, 26;
lo life experience; strictly sober and reliable;
tlrst-clasB salesman and maker-up, and knows
how to build up trade. Address Advertiser, 166
7th Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED—Up-to-date florist, Ger-
man; Al deslg'ner and decorator; grood sales-

man; with highest references; wishes good
I>osltion In first-class store. Address No. 166,
care Florists' Review, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED—As manager In first-
class cut flower store; a hustler; would like

a place where services are appreciated; expect
good salary; none but those having first-class
business need answer. Address No. 161, care
Florists' Review, Chicago.

WANTED—Partner; florist. Call or write John
Crook, 1204 East Ash St., Springfield, 111.

WANTED — At once a first-class grower of
roses, carnations and general stock; good

designer; good wages to capable man. Address
No. 170, care Florists' Review, Chicago.

WANTED—At one* a competent grower of
roses, carnations and general stock; must

be sober and steady; good wages to a good man.
Address 829 High St., Williamsport. Pa.

VITANTED—Store man who understands waiting
T' on trade, designing and decorating; only
first-class man wanted; state salary in first
letter. Box 525, Lexington, Ky.

WANTED-A partner in the florists' business
in a Kansas city of 15,000; business esta-

blished: (i.OOO feet of glass; partner must have
some money. Address No. 169, care FioHsts'
Review, Cliicago.

WANTED — A sober and industrious single
man who tinderstands how to grow good

roses and carnations. State wages expected with
board and room. Address No. 171, ca:*e Florists'
Review, Chicago.

WANTED—Man witli some experience in gi-een-
house work to work nights; state experience

and wages wanted: can have day position April
1 if satisfactory. Give reference. C. L. Shanks.
Newton, Kan.

WANTED—A young lady to go to Tpxas; must
be competent for all store work; good

wages and a fine opening for a capable worker.
Address at once. No. 158, care Florists' Review,
Chicago.

WANTED—A competent palm grower; only one
who has had ample experience and who Is

an up-to-date man need apply for a permanent
position. Address No. 133, care Florists' Re-
view, Chicago.

"IITANTED—Help; practical grower of general
TT line of bulbs, plants, carnations, etc. ; one
who has had years of experience and can pro-
duce good results; steady place to right partjr;
wages good. Warrick Bros., 102 S. Mal^ St.,
Washington, Pa.

WANTED—Married man as assistant in grow-
ing general stock; must know^ his business;

chance of advancement; reference. Address J. J.

Cummlngs, 1131 West Baltimore St.,Baltimore, Md.

WANTED — A successful rose propagator as
assistant; first-class references required;

young married man preferred; good chance for
advancement for right man who Is not afraid
to work. Chase Rose Co., Riverside, Cal.

WANTED— A decorator and designer for an
up-to-date store in Portland, Ore.; must be

a first-class salesman and a man of character
and ability; address, with reference, stating
salary expected, Tonseth Bros., Florists, Mt.
Tabor, Ore.

WANTED—A seed clerk with at least several
years' experience in handling catalogue

and counter seed trade; a first-class position
and good wages for one with the right references
as to ability. Address No. 164, care Florists'
Review, Chicago.
—

(

WANTED—Partner ; fourteen greenliouses near
Chicago; must be experienced grower; only

small amount of money required, or will sell
entire plant with good lease very cheap; owner
has no experience in business; an unusually good
opportunity for right man. Inquire at once.
Address No. 168, care Florists' Review. Chicago.

FOR SALE—Nurser.v business in south Florida;
well established; price $10,000, cash; write

for description. Box 27. Dade City, Fla.

FOR SALE-rGasoline engine, 2 horse-power,
with pump Jack and force pump; In perfect

condition, tSO.UO; for information address G. W.
Doswell & Son, Fort Wayne, Ind.

FOR SALE-Al greenhouses, 12 lots, 16,000 ft.

glass; bargain if sold within six months; will
pay those who mean business to investigate.
For particulars address No. 17*, care Florists'
Review, Chicago.

FOR SALE—Bargain; house and 3-acre lot in
pretty town of western N. G. ; fine climate,

water and soil; population, 6000; fine schools;
opening for florist. Address Rev. W. W. Royall.
Forest Depot, Va.

FOR SALE—Stock and lease of three green-
houses, 7 miles from Boston, or store in

Boston's residence district; ill-health making
change in business necessary. Address No. 163,
care Florists' Review, Chicago.

FOR SALE—Greenhouse place in lively grow-
ing city of upper Florida, consisting of about

3 acres fine garden land, 4000 feet glass, small
cottage, bam, etc., with plenty of water. For
particulars address No. 156, care Florists' Re-
view, Chicago.

FOR SALE—Five greenhouses stocked with
variety of plants; 6000 feet of glass: hot

water heat; 10 minutes' walk from station ;

1 minute from electrics; established 30 years; ill-

health cause of sale. A. F. Belcher, Foxboro.
Mass.

FOR SALE—A good boiler front, 6 ft. wide by 6

ft. 6 in. high; heavy casting; has 2 fire doors
and 2 ash pit doors; can be used for a boiler 40
in. or 44 in. in diameter; cost 156.00, will sell for
t26.00; also 6 grates for slack coal, 4 ft long, for
16.00. W. E. Hall, Clyde, Ohio.

FOR SALE—A great opportunity for the right
man. In city of 100,000 in middle west; a range

of about 37,000 feet of glass; steam heat; two
boilers; together with about 8^ acres of land;
five-room bouse, horse, wagons, stock, etc.; I

wish to get out of this as I have other business
to look after and cannot handle both success-
fully. Address No. 160, care Florists' Review,
Chicago.
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They Will Win the Prize
Our $4.00 Chrysanthemums, Extra Select

Fancy Chrysanthemums, $2.50 to $3«00 per doz*

Good large Chrysanthemums, - $15«00 per 100.

Try our selection, - $10.00 to $12.50 per lOO.
These include many really high price Chrysanthemums.

LONGIFLORUN Fine stock, $2.00 per dozen.

FANCY MAIDS, VIOLETS, VALLEY

A. L. RANDALL CO.^Kio
Mt'iitloii I hf KhvIi" )• ri.

Seed Trade News.
AMERICAN SEED TRADE ASSOQATION.

Prea., W. H. Grenell, Sa«rlnaw, W. S., Mich.;
First Vice- Pres., L. L. May, St. Paul; Sec'y and
Treas., C. E. Kendel, Cleveland. The 24th annual
meetlngr will be held at San Jose, Cal., June, 1906.

James Dobbie, founder of the great
English seed house of Dobbie & Co., from
which he retired in 1887, is dead, aged
88 years.

Toledo, O., Nov. 1.—December clover-

seed, $8.20; January, $8.25; February,
$8.30; March, $8.35. Alsike, $8. Timo-
thy, $1.55.

Visited Chicago.—T. M. Landrum, of
C. C. Morse & Co., San Francisco, Cal.;
A. £. McKenzie, of A. E. McKenzie &
Co., Brandon, Man.

From Nebraska it is reported that the
weather is against the sweet com har-
vest. It is generally conceded, however,
that the early varieties are safe.

A BURSTING water main at Clark and
Sixteenth streets, Chicago, October 28,
cost three lives and $200,000 in property.
The Albert Dickinson Co. lost $2,500 on
grass seeds.

Chicago.—Several car-loads of onion
sets leave for distant points this week.
November 1 to 10 is about the limit for
what is termed fall shipment. After
that date few sets are shipped until
January.

The California growers are now busy
cleailing up cucumber and tomato, which
are the last crops to come off. In about
two weeks everything will be quiet on the
Seed farms, except planting for next
season. There have been no early rains
^s yet and the farmers are badly in need
of them.

One of the best posted California
growers says, relative to cucumber as
giown in California, that he thinks in
ai; there is about 200 acres produced,
^"ich, compai'ed with the Nebraska and
Colorado growers, is insignificant. Cu-
flumber does well in California, but. the
^- 'P this year is rather light.

W. Atlee Bxtrpee is now in the midst
of his busy season, getting up catalogues
for 1906.

James Curbie, father of the Currie
brothers, seedsmen, is dead at Milwau-
kee, aged 78 years.

The Planters' Seed Co., Spring-
field, Mo., is erecting a warehouse 36x60
with power cleaning machinery. They
confine their efforts to the southwestern
jobbing trade in garden and field seeds
and, although only ten months estab-
lished, already have worked up a consid-
erable business.

The "good old times" are about to
return. Alaska peas and other canners'
varieties are sold at $3 per bushel and
over, in quantities. The Globe varieties
of onions are bringing $2 per pound with
higher prices in sight. Bean prices are
likely to go to the market gardeners'
limit before spring and altogether it

looks good for the seedsman.

In the southern section of Chicago,
where a considerable quantity of onion
sets are grown, it is reported that the
child labor law will interfere with and
cut down operations considerably the
coming year. In vacation time boys of
14 to 16 years do considerable harvest-
ing of onion sets and if the law pre-
vents the grower from employing them
other available help will be insufficient

to meet the emergency.

Beans are reported to be arriving at
the growing stations very slowly. This
adds to the annoyance of the growers,
who cannot give proper replies to in-
quiries as to what percentage they will
deliver until they know how many they
will receive.

MONTGOMERY VAHD, SEEDSMAN.
Last season Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chi-

cago, one of the largest general mail
order houses in the country, established
a seed department, now in charge of 8.
D. Dysinger, formerly with L. L. May
& Co., St. Paul. They issued a special
seed catalogue, which they advertised
widely, offering to send with it, free, a
packet of sweet pea seeds to each one
who answered. The extent to which the
catalogue was distributed may be judged
from the fact that they required over
four tons of sweet pea seed. The cata-
logue brought satisfactory results and
the firm is preparing to go into the busi-
ness on a still larger scale next season.
They have gone to the original sources

Crop 1905. RAWSON'S ROYAL STRAIN_CVCLAMEN is ready for deliTery.
This Btraln has no equal or better.

Perfect flowers of giant type are
borne on long, erect stems In such
profusion that they almost hide the
foliage and pot We can ofter the
following colors: Pure White, Deep
Red, Delicate Pink, Christmas Red,

White with Claret Base, Mauve, Salmon, Pink and
a mixture of unsurpassable variety at 11.00 per
100 seeds; W.OO per 1000 seeds.

W. W. RAW80N & CO., Seedsmen,
12 and ISFanenll Hall 8qoare, - BOSTON

Mention The Review when yon write.

HAVING BEEN AWARDED THE GRAND PRIZE

Exhibition off GLADIOLI World's Fair
it is with increased confidence In myjibillty to rapply superior stock that I solicit « contlDusnce of
patronaKe, and new customers. OroiTa Kybrids and other orts the beat o1>teixial>l«. m,

^^ISi^e. ARTHUR OOWEE, Gladiolus Specialist,Mea(lowYaleFarin,Berlin,tl.Y.
Mention The Review wheti yon write.

Bnrpee's Seeds Grow
|

L
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of supply, wherever possible, in secur>

isg stock.

Now comes the announcement that
Montgomery Ward & Co., the world's
largest general mail order house, will

issue a general seed catalogue in Janu-
ary. Montgomery Ward & Co. never do
anything by halves, and it is promised
that the catalogue will be equal to the

best issued by exclusive seed houses.

Mr. Fisher, manager of the department,

until recently with the Albert Dickinson

Co., has a thorough experience in the gen-

eral seed line. The policy of the depart-

ment will be that of the houqe, to keep
prices at the lowest point and transact

a very large volume of business.

It is reported that the Cash Buyers*
Union, another lar^e Chicago general

mail order bouse, will go into the seed

business.

Just what effect this will have on the

exclusive seed houses doing a catalogue

trade remains to be seen; it is not likely

to help it any. And the general stores

and small seed stores through the coun-

try are likely to feel the effects of this

competition once it is in full swing.

PUBUCATIONS RECEIVED.
[Field Notes on Sweet Peas, edited by Les-

ter L. Moree and published by C. C. Morse tc

Co., San Francisco, Cal.]

It is now some years since the first

edition of this work appeared and it is

three years since the second edition

was distributed. The demand for the

previous editions has warranted the

publication of the pamphlet now at

hand. In the introduction Mr. Morse
says that it has been found necessary

to add thirty-four new names to the

descriptive list. Some of these varie-

ties are of little value, but others have
given a new and decided impetus to

the sweet pea trade. The list contains

also descriptions of many old varieties

which are now practically discarded in

favor of some of the newer sorts.

It is evident that the discovery of

the new Countess Spencer has inaugu-

rated a new era in sweet peas 5hd we
may look forward to the time not far

distant when we shall have all colors

in this kind. The various forms of

sweet peas are shown by half-tone re-

productions from photographs and a

number of pages are given to color

classifications with planting and cultu-

ral directions and other matter of in-

terest and value to every sweet pea
grower. A very interesting page is

that devoted to collections, naming the

best fifty varieties. It is stated that

the best six are: Countess Spencer,

new giant pink; Dorothy Eckford, the

large white; Phenomenal, orchid flow-

ering, blue, edged white; Helen Lewis,

3700
Acres
of Gar-

des SeMto
Celtiva-

timi.

Braslan Seed
Growers Co. a

WHOIiB8AI.E BBBD OBOWBB8
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

SEED GROWERS
rield. Sweet and Pop Com, Cncnai-
1>er, Melon and Squash Seed. Write
us before placing contracts. We have
superior stock Seed and can furnish you
good Seed at reasonable prices. Address

A. A. BERRY SEED COMPANY, Clarinda, la.

Mention sn>e Bevlew when yoD write.

new giant orange pink; Lady Qrisel

Hamilton, the largest flowering laven-

der; King Edward YII, thp largest

pure red. To n^ake the best ten Mr.
Morse adds the following varieties:

Hon. Mrs. E. Kenyon, largest primrose;
Mrs. Walter Wright, largest purple
blue; Navy Blue, the largest dark blue
variety; Marchioness of Cholmondeley,
the largest buff and pink.
The descriptive list contains 214

natties, with field notes brought down
to the growing season of 1905, includ-

ing the synonyms under which a num-
ber of these varieties are known and
which would add very materially to

the total number of varieties. The
pamphlet is one which should be in the
hands of every one who handles sweet
pea seeds or grows the flowers.

BULBS IN HOLLAND.
A correspondent of the Horticultural

Trade Journal, writing from Holland,
says: "The autumn has been marked by
an unusual and continued brisk trade in

all sorts of tulips, and practicaUy it may
be said that the growers are sold out
completely of all varieties, as some sorts

WATERMELON SEED
I have a surplus of most of the leading: sorts,

strictly first-class in every respect. Let me have
a list of your requirements and I will quote y ou
a price that will be attractive for best stocks.

Address D. H. GILBERT
Grower of Melon Seed, Monticello, Fla.

S.D.Woodruff&Sons
SPKCIALiTIES:

Garden Seeds in Variety.
Maine seed potatoes, onion eeta, etc.
Correspondence BoliclKid.

Main Office and Seed Farms, ORANGE, CONN.
New York City Store. 82-84 Dey Street.

C. C. MORSE a CO.
Seed Growers

815-817 Sansome Street,

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.
Oar«ftil growars of California specialtiaa.

OIW SETS
Have nice stock to

offer for immediate

or future shipment.

H. H. CHESTER A CO.
4 S. Clark St., Chicago.

that might otherwise have remained un-
sold on their hands (found a ready mar-
ket to be used for substitutes of such
varieties that are no more to be had at
any price. Naturally this brisk demand
has caused a very sharp rise in prices,

and also in consequence some stocks have
been completely exhausted, because, not
only first-size bulbs have been used, but
also second and third size, which is not
the case in ordinary seasons. The work
of planting all sorts of stocks is now
being pushed forward with greatest vigor,

and as shipments of late ripening goods,

such as spiraea and lilium will not begin
until the end of October, all hands are

now being pressed for planting opera-
tions. The weather also has been rather
favorable, as the unusually dry condi-

tion of the ground has been much re-

lieved by the rain of the last two
weeks."

Meutlon Tbe KeTJew when yuu write.

M irHELL'S OFFFR:
We otf«r an ezoeedinsrly

well grovna. lot of

•CALLAS-
MAMMOTH BULBS.
J8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

1st Size :—$5.00 per 100 ; $47.50 per 1000.

Bermuda
^^K Freesia

}4 to ?4-inch. $6.00 per 1000.

HENRY F. MICHELL GO.
Bulb Importers uid Seed Growers

1018 Market St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Electros! Electros!
(CUchea)

An Illustrated Album
containing a UNIQUE COLLECTION of up-to-

date PHOTO ELECTROS of leading varieties of

VEGETABLES and FLOWERS, suitable for

ILLUSTRATING SEED CATALOGUES, now
ready and free on application.
Also our list of sterling NOVELTIES of VEG-

ETABLE and FLOWER SEEDS for 1906. Seed
catalogue published in December.

WSTKINS A SIMPSON
SSBO KBBCKABT8
12 TavlBteok Street

Covent Garden, London, Eng^buid
MentloD Thy Kt'Tlfw when yog write.

Wiboltt'sSnowbail Cauliflower

No.34

No. 34 is the
best of all

Snowballs. Demand it

tbrough your seed firms or
direct from B. Wiboltt,
Vakakov Denmark

MfPtloD The K<fTtfw wheu yuu write.

LEONARD SEED growers
Leading
Onion Set „, ^«,„« .-^ .^^
growers ^k'i^^i CO.

'We are amon; the largest srow«n of Peas,

Beans and Garden Seeds in the trade.

Write for Prices.

/ CHICAGO
Mention The Rerlew when 70« wrfta.

J
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CONCERNING

GLADIOLUS
AMERICA

Color, beautiful flesh pink.

Awarded certificate of merit by Society
American Florists at Washington, D. C^
Aag^ 1905.

By Mass. Hort. Society at Boston,
Mass., Aug., 1905.
By American Institute at N. Y. City,

Sept., 1905.

Used for decorating yacht "Mayflower"
when Pres. Roosevdt received the peace
envoys. The finest and most useful sort

ever offered, either for forcing or outdoor
planting $15iX) per 100; $100.00 per
lOuO. Trade list of summer flowering
bulbs free.

John Lewis Childs, Floral Park, N. Y

MeDtlon The Review when yon write.

BABY
PRIMROSES

XXX strong and fine, 2-inch, in bud and bloom,
$2.00 per 100.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE

Finest grown, mixed, 500 seeds, $1.00; X pkt., 80c.

GIANT PANSY flowering varl**
ties, critically selected, 6000 seeds. $1.00; half pkt.,
50c. 600 Beeds of Oiant Xme. Ferret pansy
seed added to every $1.00 pkt. of Giant Pansy.

f^lKirDADIil Finest large-flowering,W 1 1^ LnMn IM M,. aid , 1000 Midi, 50c.

CYf*l AimFN ""T eiMT$, mxd., 200^ " V* L.M lYl L 1^ seeds, $1.00; 14 pkt., 50c.
Cash. Liberal extra count of seeds in all packets.

JOHN r. RUPP, Shiremanstcma, Pa.
THK HOME OF PBIMB08B8.
Mention The Review when yon write.

MAKERS •f PUKE CULTURE TISSUE

-rti-rmt^L.

COLUHBIA. XUtSKA. BOHENIA

MUSHROOM
=SPAWN=
Tresh Spawn Always on hand.

I
"" WRITE FOR PRICES.

ICOCHRAN MUSHROOM & SPAWN CO.
91 I CHEMICAL BLDQ ST. LOUIS. Ma
Mention The Review whpn yon write.

Lambert's PURE Coltore
Mnghroom Spawn

Produeetl by new praftlnj?
process from selected and
prolific specimen, thor-
oughly acclimatized.
Has never failed to run.

Sold by lejuiln^ seedsmen.
Practical Instructions on
"Mushroom Culture"
nialleU free on application.

Mlnnaioti Spin Co., St. Paul.

Review when yon write..M-titli

RALPH M. WARD& GO.
Exporters and Importers

1 2 West Broadway, New Yorft

Bulbs, Plants.
Vaiiej m Specialti '^ISAT^SSi

Mention The Review when yon write.

•rtsihN Inid.

THE
KST
FRESHEST
MOST PRODUCTIVE

lilLXUK OAVDIDiriK.

XiZl^IUK KABBZBXZ.
left of this superior stock

per 1000.

Cold Btongre X^ULT OF THE VAXiLET PIPS.

JOHNSON A STOKES'

^ushroom^fmn
Quality always uniform—Basnlts always profitable

Per 10 lbs. Per 25 lbs. Per 100 lbs.

PUBB OU&TITBE $1.25 $2.75 $10.00

SHG^TSK KI:L£TBA0K 75 1.50 6.00
Special quotations will be made on 1000 lbs. and over.

PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS "True Grandiflora"
Splendid bulbs 13 0ms. and up (1250 to case), $1.00 per 100;

$8.00 per 1000. • •!

Extra large size, $4.00 per 100; $88.00 per 1000.

Bermnda-^own. Absolutely free from disease. Only a few cases
7-9 (200 bulbs in a case), 90c. per doz.; $6.25 per 100; $60.00

For Gbristmas forcing—write for prices.

JOHNSON & STOKES, 217-219 Markit St, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention The Review when yon write.

All the Holland Bnlba

LILIUM HARRISII,
Lilium Longiflorum,
ROMAN HYACINTHS.
Spiraea Jap. Compacta Multiflora,

Spiraea Jap. Astilboides Floribunda,

SPIRAEA HYBRIDA GUDSTONE.
CYCUMEN PERSICUM GIGANTEUM

and all seeds for florlBts.

CTCAS REVOLUTA.

J. M. THORBURN & GO.
B6 CMtlaadt St. NBW YOBK.

Mention The Review when yon write.

NOW READY

Dutch Bulbs
Azaleas,

Harrisii, Paper Whites,

Romans, Freesias,

Callas, etc.

Send lor trade price list.

PIIODIC DDnC on 308-314 broadway.

UUnnlC DnUo. UU. Milwaukee,Wis.
Mention The Review when yon write.

CInerana Grandiflora.
Trade pkt.

Medium Tall. Prize yarietiei. mixed $0 60
Dwarf, Prize Tarieties. mixed .50

Pansy Superb Mixed
%-ODnce. 80c. M-ounce. $1.16. ounce. $4.80
Cbolce large flowering, mixed " 1.26

W. C. BECKERT,
AI.I.EQHBHT. PA.

Always Xantlon tbe....

Florists* Review
When Writing AdTsrtlstrs.

BRUNS
Qalley

FINEST PIPS FROM
GOLD STORAGE.

${.50 per 100; $14.00 per tOOO

Bvery ease guaranteed.

Headquarters for

FancyCutValiey

H. N. BRUNS,
1409.1411 W. Madison Street,

CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Review when yon write.

RELIABLE SEEDS
Olant Flowered Cyolamen, a rery fine
mixture, 100 seeds. 60c: lOOO leeds, $6.00.

Myosotla Winter Queen, the best green-
house variety for the cut. 1000 seeds, 50c.

Oreenhonie Btocke for tbe Out. oz. pkt.

Boston BCarket, white. . . 1 -w .$8.00 $ .GO
Princess Alice, purt vbitt I - S-S 2-50 .60
Uarmine. lavender, purple, f «u^
pink, yellow, each color. . . J

" 3.00 .60

Excelsior, wltb large pare white
spikes 6.00 1.00

Hew Perfection, sky blue 6.00 1.00

O.Y. ZAN6EN, Seedsman, Hoboken, N.J.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Cyclamen Seed
FRESH CROP. Clean, Plump Seed
These seeds have been carefully saved from

the finest specimens both as to plant and bloom.
Our plants are from a well known strain which
we have greatly improved during the past four
years. Those who visited our place during their
blooming time know what they are. You will
make no mistake in sowing this seed. Sow
now for large specimen plants. In separate
colors. White, white with red eye, rose, lavender
and wine color. $5.00 per 1000.

BAUR & SMITH
38th St. and Senate Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.

Uentlon The Review when you write.
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SAMUEL S. PENNOCK, ^^iSi^'^^

FANCYCHRYSANTHEMUMS The Wholesale! Florist
of PhiladelphiaRIBBONS AND SUPPLIES

Asparagfus Plumoaus Strin§fB, 36c (gonr d>y»' notloa r«qnlrea.)

Mention The Review when yog write.

THE CLEVELANI> CUT FLOWER COMPANY,
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS, FLORISTS' SUPPLIES, WIRE DESIGNS.

AGENTS FOR THE EVERLASTING 52 AND 54. HIGH STREET,
GREENHOUSE TILE BENCH. CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Mention The Review when you write.

HEADQUARTERS FOB CHRYSANTHEMUMS, CARNATIONS and ROSES
PITTSBURG'S LARGEST AND OLDEST WHOLESALERS.

PITTSBURG CUT FLOWER CO. ^04 Liiierty St., Pittsburg, Pa.
Mention The Review when yon write.

NORTHERN TEXAS.
After almost three months without

rain in this section, a good soaking rain

visited us October 18 and with warm
sunshine a banner crop of outdoor roses

is expected. This time of the year roses

out of doors are at their best and conse-

quently the florist suffers. Social func-
tions use the flowers which the neighbors
grow and, were it not for funeral work,
there would be little doing. The suc-

cessful growing of winter roses is as yet

but a dream, every effort so far result-

ing in failure. But it is hoped that by
persistent effort obstacles may be over-

come and that it will be but a question

of a short time when roses will be grown
here.

Carnations seem to revel in this cli-

mate and some very fine ones are being
grown. But stem-rot has ravaged some
of the houses in this section, some grow-
ers being forced to replant over two-

thirds of their stock. Lilium Harrisii is

looking well, but the California calla

is almost a failure. Ten-weeks stocks

grow in tibundance and are used for

funeral work. Mums are grown practic-

ally outdoors and are very fine. Pri«es

are low as yet, but when the roses are

gouQ prices will jump and times will be

better.

Your correspondent visited the Mun-
son plant at Denison, but was disap-

pointed by not finding Mr. Munson at

home. He has a very neat place of about

4,000 feet in which he grows carnations

and general stock. He is better known
as a nurseryman, having one of the larg-

est establishments of its kind in this sec-

tion of the country.

In Sherman there are two plants, one
the Texas Nursery Co., consists of four

houses, two in carnations, one in mums
and the other house is used for propagat-
ing and general stock. This company, as

its name implies, is chiefly devoted to the

growing of nursery stock and does not

cut much figure in floriculture as yet,

but it will grow.
The other plant is owned by H. O.

Hannah & Son, who have been in the

business about eight years and have
about 7,000 feet of glass in which they

grow carnations, mums and general

stock. Mr. Hannah does a very largo

decorating business and an immense
business in funeral work, having almost

WHOLESALE FLORIST
11 SO. 16TH ST.. PHILADELPHIAriGENE BERNHEIMER,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, AUTUMN FOLIAGE, VIOLETS.
Mention The Review when yon write.

BERGER BROTHERS, Wholesale Florists

CHOICE CHRYSANTHENUMS '^l^^^^i^k'km^^T'- PHILADELPHIA-1237 FILBERT STRKKT,
Mention The Review when yon write.

the entire trade of the surrounding coun-
try and Indian Territory. Mr. Hannah
is a progressive man, who went into the

business as a pastime, but it has grown
to such proportions that he found it

necessary to give up his other business
and devote his time to growing exclu-

sively, until at the present time it takes
five men to handle the trade.

The state fair to be held at Dallas,

commencing October 28, will give the
florists of northern Texas a chance to

show what they can do. If the florists

of this section will get together they
could find plenty of ways to get their

goods before the public and by meet-
ing, say once a month, will soon be able

to better educate the people to buy noth-
ing but first-class stuff and there will

be less waste. I trust the boys in Dallas
will help take the matter up and help the

good work along. Narcissus.

MmVAUKEE.
Jarties Currie, aged 78 years, senior

member of the firm of Currie Bros. Co.,

florists, is dead at his home, 308 Twenty-
seventh street. Mr. Currie was born in

Auchendrane, on the banks of the Eiver
Doone, Scotland. He became a landscape
gardener and florist and in 1888 came
to Milwaukee to take charge of the
greenhouses of Currie Bros., conducted
by his sons, "William, Adam and James,
Jr.

Mr. Currie was a member of the St.

Andrew 's society and the Milwaukee
Curling club. He attended Calvary
Presbyterian church. He is survived by
a widow, three sons and two daughters.

The old reliable Review has helped me
a great many times. I depend on it in

every time of need, whether to buy or
sell or to get information.—S. J. Qallo-
WAY, Eaton, 0.

Wholesale Got Flower Prices.

Pittsburg, November 1.

Per 100
Beauties, Specials $20.00 to 925.00

Extra 12.50to 15.00
No.l e.OOto 8.00
Shorts 3.00 to 4.00

Brides and Maids S.OOto 6.00
Cusin 2.00to 4.00
Kaiserin 4.00to 12.00

Perle 2.00to 6.00
Carnations . . .» 1.00 to 8.00
Chrysanthemums 5.00 to 26.00
Adiantum Croweanum 75 to 1.25

Asparagus Plumosus, Strings 20.00 to 50.00
Sprengeri, Sprays 2.00to 3.00

Lily of the Valley 2.00to 4.00
Smilax 12.50to 15.00
Lilies lO.OOto 16.00

Vloleto, Double 75to 1.00

J. B. Murdoch & Co.
Wholesale Florists
Florists' Supplies

545 Liberty Ave., PinSBURG, PA.
MfntlOD The Rerlew when yoo writ*.

PITTSBURG
FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

Wholesale Florleta and
norieta' Bupplles.

288 Diamond St.,PITTSBURG,PA.
Shipping Given Special Attention.

Mention The Rerlew when yoa write.

Denver, Colo.—The Gallup Floral

Co. is preparing to enlarge its present
quarters at Fifteenth and Cleveland
place by the addition of a large show-
room for cut flowers and plants. Large
plate glass windows will be placed in

the front of the building, so as to

give a full view of the interior of the
store. The alterations will cost about
$10,000.
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Decorative Flowers
FOR CHURCH OR HOME FOR HALL OR STAGE

are at their best. They can be had in quantity in

are very fine,

with long stems.

/^t ^^^J.1. ^ ^^^ ^t thcif t)est. They can be h

inrySaOttiemumS ^v color Beauties
CARNATIONS are excellent, blooms of good quality, stems, iair. EASTER
LILIES are one of our specialties* WILD SMILAX can be furnished in any
quantity. For these and all other flowers in the market, address

THE LEO NIESSEN CO., 1217 Arch St., PHILAOELPHIA
Mention The Review when you write.

WHOLESALE FLORIST
Open from 7. a. m. to 7 p. m. during November.

1526 Ranstaad St., PHILADELPHIA

EVERYTHING YOU WANT IN CUT FLOWERS
BEAUTIES, WHITE CARNATIONS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

EDWARD REID,
Mention The ReTlew when yon write.

MISTLETOE
The best Mistletoe grows in

New Mexico. Sprays all heav-
ily berried. Samples free if de-

sired. We are prepared to quote
wholesale prices delivered at any
express office in the U. S. or

Canada.

r. C. BARKER A CO.
La* Crucea, New Mexico.

Mention The Review when yon write.

TEXAS MISTLETOE
Bxtra Tanoy, rich foliage, heavily berried.

Crop this season finest in years. Prices the low-
est, considering quality. No order too large for
me to handle. Ready to make shipments after
Nov. 15. Samples free to dealers. Correspond-
ence solicited.

WM. H. ANDERSON, Brownwood, Tex.

Mention The Review when yon wrlf

.

WHOLESALE
GALAX and LEUCOTHOE

Direct from the woods to the dealer.
Oalax. Green and Bronze 60c per 1000
I.«ucothoe Sprays (green only) 2 00 per 1000

Special prices on lots of 100.000 and up.
Terms strictly cash, F. O. B. Elk Park, N. C.

r. W. Richards & Co., Banner Elk, N. C.

Mention The Review when yog write.

The Man ^°e BigWoods
Is the man to buy cut ferns of. PosiUyely Hie
BS8T FANCT and DAGGER CUT rXRN8
at lowest prices. *^ Buy direct and saye
middleman's rehandling charges.

L N. HITCHCOCK, Oisnwooii, Mich.
ESTABUSHED 1896.

Mention The Review when yon write.

IT
U will find...

ALL the BEST offers

ALL the time in the Re-

view's Classified Adv&

WE DONT OFFER TRASH, but do solicit your orders for

FANCY CHRYSANTHEMUMS Z^^'^'^Ii.^r.Ts

W. E. McKISSICK,
WHOLESALE FLORIST, 1221 FUBERT STREET. PHILADELPHIA.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
Philadelphia, November 1.

Per doz.
Beauties, Specials $3.00 to

Extra 2.00 to
Medium
Short 75 to

Queen of Edgely
Per 100

Brides and Bridesmaids, Fancy . . . $5.00 to $ 8.00
Ordinary 2.00 to 3.00

Liberty, Select 6.00 to
Ordinary 4.00 to

Kaiserin . 5.00 to
Ordinary 2.00 to

Meteor 3.00 to
Chatenay 3.00 to
Killamey 3.0f« to
Carnations, Fancy 2.00 to

Select
Ordinary 75 to

Cattleyas
Dendrobium Formosum
Cypripedium Insigne
Oncidiums
Adiantum Cuneatum

" Croweanum
Asparagus Plumosus, Strings 35.00 to

" Sprays, per bunch, 35-.y)c
" Sprengeri, bunch . .35-50c

Smilax 12.50 to
VaHey 3.00 to
Gardenias. ..per doz., $3.00 to $4.00
Single Violets 35 to
Double "
Ctirysanthemums, Fancy,

$3.00 to $4.00 per doz.
Chrysanthemums, Medium,

$1.00 to $2..'i0 per doz.
Chrysanthemums, Ordinary 0.00 to
Bouvardia 1.5J to
Easter Lilies
Snapdragon, white 3.00 to

$1.00
250
1.60

1.00
1.50

10.00
5.00
8.00
4.00
5.00
5.00
500
2..'j0

1.60

1.00

50.00
40.00
15.00
3.00
1.00

1.50
50.00

15.00

4.00

.40

.75

8.00

2.00
15.00

8.00

-FOR-

SOUTHERN
WILD SMILAX

(Where Qaellty Is First Coiulderetion)
Write, wire or phone the Introdaoers

CALDWELL THE WOODSMAN CO.
Everftreen, AI».

Mention The Review when yoa writ..

WM. J. MOORE
Wholesale Florist

1235-37 Filbert St., PHIUDELPHIA
A Oood market for

DOUBLE VIOLETS and SPECIALTIES
Mention Tte Review when yoo write.

WILLIAM J. BAKER,
WHOI.ESAI.E FLORIST,

FINE CARNATIONS '° i^?>^.
FANCY CHRYSANTHEMUMS
V^VSS^. Pliitodelphla.
Mention The Review when job write.

HE PHILADELPHIA
CIT FLOWER CO.
Wholesale Floriata

1516 and 1518 Sansom St.
PHILADELPHIA

Mention The Review when yon write.

Best Varieffated roliag'e Plant

PANDANUS VEITCHII,
in all sizes from 6-lnch to 12-lnch.

THS SGOTT rSBV, dwarf, bushy, compact,
in all sizes from 2 to 6-inch.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG, °>'.'^?1;^£-

GERMAN TOWN, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Alwaya Xentlon the....

Florists' Review
Wbea Wrltiaff AdTMrtlaara.

T
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CharlesMiUaag,S!^rk
We are headquarters

for eyrery kind of Cut

Flowers in their season.

B*asonable Prices
Square Dealinir.

Out-of-town florists promptly attended
to. Telephone for what you want.

T«l. 3860. 3861 II»di«oii Sqnara

VICTORY
We are tbe only bouse baodliiE this V«w B«d Camatloa

which will be dlsuminftted 1906.

^"\1ig???"'" CHOICEST FLOWERS
*«l-ty\« <!• UU I I IT|/«r^9 PboneB 1664-65 Mkdison Sq.

43 W. 28th Street NEW YORK

FRANK H. THAENDLY. Charles schencs.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK

Wholesale Florists
AND CUT FLOWER KXCHANGE

i 44 W. 88th St., New York
Telephones Consignments

798 and 799 Madison Square. Solicited.

JAMES McMANUS,759 >T.r.V.r,;r.;,ar... 50 W. 30th St„ NEW YORK
Beauties, Meteors, Brid«^^ and Bridesmaids are the loaders.

THU HIGHEST
GBADE or

ALWAYS ON
HAND.

OFLCHIIDS A SPECIALTY.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES

W. GHORNLEY
The Largest CommisBlon
Konse in Amerioa for

Boses, Violets, and all
varieUes of Ont Flowers

Wholesale Commission
57 West 28th Street, NEW YORK

^EIiEPKOHSS
SSOO Madison Square
91901 Madison Square

RONNOT BROS.
-^ WHOLESALE FLORISTS
65 and 57 W. 2«tli St.. IIClll VflRIf
Cut nower KzcbanKe, llCff lUllIX

OPEN ALL DAY
An Unexcelled Ontlet for CONSIGNED FLOWEBS

Telephone No. 830 Madison Sq.

Mention The ReTiew when yog write.

WALTER r. SHERIDAN
Wholesale CoaiinisekNi Dealer is

CUTFLOWERS
30 West 38th St., HEW TOBK

(Established 1882)

Beceivlner Extra Quality American Beanties
and all other varieties of Hoses.

Telephone 902 Madison Square. Caroatlons
Mention Tbe ReTJew when yon write.

ESTABI^ISHBI) 187iS.

JOHN J. PERKINS
Wholesale and Oommlssion Florist,

116 West 30th St., NEW YORK
Tel. No. 956 madlson Square.

WANTED. A few more reliable grrowers of
Carnations and Violets. Only first-class stock
handled. Fine Orchids. Quick returns to ship-
pers. Hifirhest market prices ^aranteed.

Mention The Reriew when yon write.

FRANK MILLANG
CUT FLOWER EXCJHANGE

sl-I^Twest aeth'st., NcW YuRK ulTY
Phone 899 Madison Square

Open from 6 a. m. to 5 p. m. Everything for the
Florist in seasonable Flowers all the year around.

Mention The Review when yon write.

A. L. YOUNG & CO.
WHOLESAI^ FLORISTS

ItMhrtra tnd Shlpptri sf Cit Flowirt. Cegstgnintfltt lellcltitf

Tel. 3669 Madiion Sq. S4 W. 28th St.. New ¥ork
Mention The Review when yon write.

J. K. ALLEN
Wholesale Commission Florlnt

106 West 28th Street, NEW TURK CITT
Open every day at 6 a. m. Tel. 167 Madison Sq.

Mention The Review when yoo write.

WILLIAM H.KIEBLFR
Wholesale ComsiiiRioii dealer In Cnt Flowers.

19 Boemm Place, Tel. 4,591 Main. Brooklyn, N. T.

Always mention the Florists' - Bevlew
when writing advertisers.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.
New York, October 30.

PerlOO
Beauties, Specials $20.00 to «25.00

Extra 10.00 to 15.00

No. 1 5.00 to 6.00

Shorts 1.00 to 2.00

Brides and Maids, Special 5.00 to 6.00
" Extra 3.00to 4.00
" No.l 2.00to 3.00
" No. 2 l.OOto 2.00

GoldenGate l.OOto 6.00

Liberty l.OOto 5.00

Killamey l.OOto 5.00

Meteor 1.00 to 3.00

Chatenay l.OOto 5.00

Richmond l.OOto 5.00

Chrysanthemums,
per doE., 25c to $3.00

Orchids, Cattleyas 36.00 to 60.00

Carnations, Common 50 to 1.00

Selects l.OOto 1.50

Fancies 1.50 to 2.00
Novelties 2.00to 3.00

Adiantum Cuneatum 50 to .75

Croweanum l.OOto 1.50

Asparagrus Plumosus, Strings 25.00 to .50.00

Asparagus Sprengeri, bunches— 10.00 to 15.00

Lilies 4.00 to 6.00

Callas 8.00 to 10.00

Lily of the Valley l.OOto 3.00

Smilax 8.00 to 10.00

Daisies 50 to .75

Tuberoses 2.00 to 5.00

Violets 25to 1.00

JOHN YOUNG
Wholesale Florist

5 1 W. 28tli Street, NEW YORK
Telephones—4463-4464 MADISON.

Mention The Review when yon write.

THOMAS YOUNG
WHOLESALE FLORIST

43 West 28th St., NEW YORK.
Receiver and Shipper of Cnt Flowers.

Consignments Solicited.
Mention The Review when yon write.

EORD BROS.
48 W. 88th Street, NEW YORK.

Telephone 8870—8871 Madison Square.

"•rssS!! Fresh Cut Flowers
V A complete assortment of the beat in the

market can always be relied upon.
Mention Hie Review when yoa write.

WILLIAM H. GINTHER
so West 89th Street,

Pbone 651 Madison Square, VBW YOBS.

Violets, Roses, Carnations, Orchids.
Established 1888.

GROWERS — Important — Special advantages
for you this season. Write or see us.

Mpntion The Review when yon write.

PHILLIP r. KESSLER,
Wtioiesaie Florist

42 West 28tli St. NEW YORK
Consignments solicited. Satisfaction guaran-

teed. We propose to handle as fine stock as
reaches the New York Market.

Mention The Review when yon write.

JAMES A. HAMMOND,
Wholesale Commission Florist,

113 w. 3oth St., Mpw YORK CITY
Tel. 854 Madison Sq. '^-" IVI%I%1*III
Consignments receive conscientious and prompt

attention. Highest market price guaranteed.
The finest stock in tbe market always on hand.

Mention The Review when yon write.

TWENTY YEARS' EXPERIENCE

John Seligman
WHOLESALE FLORIST

56 W. 26th Street. NEW YORK
Telephone 4878 Madison Sq.

Opposite N. Y. Cut Flower Co. Everything in
Cut Flowers. Consigmments from Growers
Solicited. Prompt returns. Best prices.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Mention The Review when yon write.

1871 James Hart iocs

(The Original Pioneer House)

^**^?e'r'°iS CUT FLOWERS
117 West 30th St., near Sixth Ave.,

Telephone 626 Madison Square. EEW TOBE
EVEBTTHZEO IN CUT FIiOWEBS

FBOM THE BEST OBOWEBS.
Mention The Review when yon write.

GEO. SALTFORD
WHOLESALE FLORIST

46 W. 89th St., NEW YORK CITY
Telephone No. 3393 Madison Square.

eOlSieiSEITS of all first-class flowers SOLieiTEI.

Mention The Review when you write.
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IfTHE RELIABLE HOUSE"
48 WaST aoth STBBST. MWW "VilOtC PITV

Phone 324 and 326 Madison Square. •^-WW «^l«l% V»B

llos««f Oamationa, Vlol«ta and Mwrj VMriaty of Out nowara.
SiohmonA Xoaaa—Out-of-town shipments. Write or telegraph for them.

JOSEPH S. FENRICH

IVIoore, Hentz& Nash
Wholesale
Florists

66.67 W. S6th St.

NEW YORK CITY.
SHIPPING ON COBOnSSION

Telepbone 756 Bladlson Square.

Welch Bros., 15 Province St., Boston, Mass.

Mention The BcTlew when yoa write.

Wholasal* and Batail Daalars
InaUUndsoff

Eoer=

greens
PANOT and
#

DAOOKB FEBNS.
GAIiAX—Brown and Green.

45 West 29th St., NEW YORK CITY.

LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS, PRINCESS PINE,

HOLLY. SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX.
Telephone 1202 Madison.

Mention The Beriew when jon write.

CHARLES H. NETSCH
Wholesale Commission Florist

Gut Flowers 1 Florists' Supplies

366 EUicott St., Buffalo, N. Y.
Loner Distance Phone.

Mention The Beriew when yoa write.

Credit and Information List
Giring Financial StandInK of 5ooo Florists,

Narserymen and Seedsmen.
To new subscribers for 1906 we will send

without cliarsre the October Number of our book
imtU tlie edition Is exhausted. The prlvUeg'es of
membership commence from the date of sub-
Htrlptlou. Write for particulars.

NATIONAL FLORISTS' BOARD OF TBADE,
66 Pine Street, New York City.

Mention The ReTlew when you write.

Japanese Noss
Packed in paper cartons. "Moss and nothing;

hnt Moss:" no sticks or dirt. Less than half the
price of German Moss.

L. WERTHEIIHBER A CO.
Foreign and Domestic Specialties,

39 BABCIiAT ST. NEW TOBK, N. 7.
Mention Tlie Beriew when you write.

.,^ CRAWBUCK & WILES
WTlolesale dealers in Wild Smilax, Galax, Palm Leaves,

i-eucothoe Sprays, Fancy and Dareer Ferns.

370 Pearl Bt.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Perfect shipping fa-

cilities for out-of-town
I

orders. Every variety
of "Green Goods."
Orderall you need.
We never disappoint.

Mention The Review when you write.

IX, raim leaves,
reer Ferns.

Wild Smilax, Corrugated Boxes, Hardy Perns,
Laurel Festooning, Southern Boxwood, Bronze
and Green Galax and all kinds^i Florists' Supplies
Forniahed at abort notice, ^e carry and can fill your orders.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.
Boston, November 1.

Beauties, Specials $20.

Extra 10,

ShortStems 2,

Brides, Specials 4.
" Seconds 1,

Bridesmaids, Specials 4"
Seconds 2

Carnots, Kaiserins 2.

Liberty 2.

Carnations, Special 3
Select 2
Ordinary

Violets
Chrysanthemums 4,

Lily of the Valley 2
Asparagus Plumosus, StrioRS 35" " Sprays, bunches, 25

"
Sprengeri, bunches 25.

Smilax 10,

Adiantum
Cattleyas 80,

Callas
Violets

PerlOO
Goto $35.00
.00 to 15.00

00 to
00 to
,00 to
.00 to
,00 to
00 to
,00 to
,00 to
,00 to

,50 to
,00 to
,00 to
.00 to
.00 to
00 to
,00 to
,75 to
,00 to

,50 to

5.00
8.00
2.00
10.00
3.00
6.00

12.00
4.00
2.50

1.50

.75

12.00
4.00

50.00
50.00
35.00
12.50
1.25

40.00
12.60

.75

Buffalo, November 1.

PerlOO
Beauties, Specials $20.00 to $25.00

Extra 12.00to
Shorts 4.00to

Brides and Maids, Extra 6.00 to
" No.l 5.00to
" No.2 2.00to

Kaiserin 3.00 to
Liberty 3.00 to
President Carnot 4.00 to
Carnations 1.00 to
Chrysanthemums 5.00 to
Adiantum Cuneatum 50 to

Croweanum 1.00 to"
Farleyense 10.00 to

Asparagus Plumosus, Strings 40.00 to
Sprays 1.00 to

Sprengerl " . 1.00 to
Lily of the Valley 3.00 to
Smilax 12.00 to
Longiflorum Lilies 12.50 to
Violets 50 to

20.00
10.00
7.00

6.00
4.00
8.00

8.00
8.00

2.00

20.00
1.00

1.50

12.00
60.00
2.00

3.00

4.00
15.00
15.00

.75

Hebe is the renewal of my subscrip-

tion. We have enjoyed the Review every
issue and think it impFoves weekly.

—

R. S. Bennett, Lynn, Mass.

MIclilgan Gut Flower Exchange.
WM. DIXGEXl, Manaffez.

Fancy Ferns, $1.00 per 1000.
Disoonnt on reffnlar shipments.

38-40 Hlami Aybhw, Detroit, Hlcli.

Detroit Gut Flower Supply House
Wholesale Commission Florists

6 Adams Ave. West, Detroit, BKich.
A NEW ANI> RELIABLE HOUSE. We

have every facility for supplying- all kinds of
Cut Flowers in their season; also Fancy Perns.
We ship first-claas stock only. A trial order
solicited. Write, wire or phone. QuIcIe service
given. CHAS. H. PEASE, Mgr.

Mention The Revlpw when yon write.

H. KENNET, 88 Rochester Ave., Brooklyn,
N. Y.. Telephone 742-A Bedford. Wire UesUrns,
assorted, $10.00 per 100. Select Sphag^ium BIoss,
11.50 per bale. Green Moss, 75c per bag. Can
deliver from 1 to 100 bales at short notice. Will
ship to any part of the country.

N. LECAKES & CO.
53 W. 28tli St., NEW YORK

• Tel. No. 1914
Madison Sqnare

Stands at Cut
Flower Exchange
Coogan Bldg., W.
26th Street & 34th
Street Cut Flower

Market.

Spkcialties : Galax Leaves, Ferns and Leuco-
thoe Sprays, Holly, Princess Pine, Moss, Southern
Wild Smilax and all kinds of Evergreens.

Green and Bronze Galax Leaves.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Julius Lang
Wholesale Florist

53 West 30th St., NEW YORK
Consignments solicited. Tdiphaat, 280 MiditM $4.

Mention The Review when yon write.

O. BOHVB* O. H. BXiAZa

BONNET ft BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

26 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Telephone 4638 Main.

Consignments solicited. Out-of-town orders
carefully attended to. Give us a trial.

M.'ntlon The Review when yon write.

Starke & Kleine
Wholesale Florists and Plantsmen

Tel. No. 4,'W2 Madison Sq. 52 W. 29th St.,
Between liroadway and 6th Ave. Nei^ York
SHIPMENTS OF PLANTS made to any part

of the country. A trial order solicited.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Mt-iitlon The Review when yon write.

^ A I A Y BRILLIANT Bronze or
VS W'K ^^W^ ^^ Green, selected stock, SI.002=—2.^ ZJ^ per ItXJO; 13.75 per 6000.
LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS—Green or bronze, 90o
per 100; $7.50 per lUOO.

GRKKN 8HEET MOSS—Fresh stock, per bbL
sa<'k, $2.50.

SPHAGNUM MOSS— Large bale, 11.75; by
freight, $2.00 p<t bale.

All Kinds of Florists' Supplies.
L. J. KSBSHOTEB, 112 West STth Street,
Tel. 597 Madison Square. NEW YORK.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Decorating Evergreens
AT WBOIiESAI.B.

Wild Bmilax, Palmetto and Cycas (freeb

cut) Palm Iieaves, Oalaz, ^encothoe, Perns
and Mosses. J^eaf-Mold, Orchid and
Asalea Peats. 49* Everything^ in Season.

THE KERVAH C0.^° Vb^^IISS."'
Always mention the Plorlsts' Berisv

when writing advertisers.
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Yanghan& Sperry
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

58-60 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
Writ* for Special Prioas

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

BeautleB, Long stems

.

30-inch "
.

24-inch "
.

20-lnch "
.

15-inch "
.

12-inch "
.

Shorts

Bridesmaids, Specials
Firsts

Brides, Specials
Firsts

Liberty, Specials

Golden Gate, Firsts.'.'.
'. '. '. '. '. '. '. '.

'. . .

.

'.

'.

" Seconds
Kalserin
Richmond
Killarney
La Detroit
Perle
Ohatenay
Carnations, Select

" Fancy
Chrysanthemums, Fancy,

per doz., $2.50 to $4.00
Chrysanthemums, Medium,

per doz., $1.50 to $2.00
Oattleyas per doz., $6.00
Violets
Shasta Daisies
HarrisU
CaUas
Valley
Asparagus, Stringrs

" Sprays, per bunch, 25-50c
Sprengeri " 25-35c
Ferns per 1000, $1.50
Galax per 1000, $1.00 to $1.25
Adiantum Cuneatum
SmOax per doz., $2.00

Chicago, November 1.

Per doz.
$4.00
3.00
2.50
2.00
1.50

1.00
$0.50 to .75

Per 100
$6.00 to $8.00
3.00 to 6.00
6.00 to 8.00
3.00 to 5.00
6.00 to 8.00
3.O0 to 5.00
6.00 to 8.00
3.00 to 5.00
3.00 to 8.00
3.00 to 8.00
4.00 to 8.00
3.00 to 8.00
3.00 to 6.00
3.00 to 8.00
1.50 to 2.00
3.00 to 4.00

.50 to

.60 to
15.00 to
10.00 to
3.00 to

25.00 to

.75 to

1.00

.75

18.00
12.50
5.00

50.00

.20

.15

1.00
15.00

Hire is another dollar for the BxviEW.
I wonid not be without it for I find it

the most satiefactory of all the floriats'

helps.—T. M. MniiXB, Jamesville, N. Y.

Wholesale Grower of Cut Flowers*

Good Beauties, Mafds,
Brides and Carnations

' at reasonable prices, shipped direct
from greenhouses.

D. WOOD BRANT
W. VetorsoB aaA V. 48tk Av*., OMZOAOO

Galax! Galax!
We are selling agents for Galax Leaves in our

territory. Prices lowest considering quality.
Car lots a specialty.

BLAIR 6R0CERY CO., 6ALAX, VA.
Mewtlon The ReTl«w when yoa wrltg.

E. A. BEAYEN
Wholesale Dealer in

SouthernWHd Smilax
aad Florists' Hardy DeeoratiTe Sapplles.

Mew crop aow ready ia limited qnaBtitles.

Mention Thf tU-Tlew when yoo write.

CHAS. W. McXELUR
WHOLESALE FLORIST

51 Waimsh Ave., CHICAGO i

ORCHIDS iie^siftty

Fancy Stock in yiOZiaTB, VAX,ZMY, ..

OKBTSAVTHBMUXB, BBAUTIB8,
OABBATIOHB and OBBBB8 of all kinds

U D. Phone Central 3598

I

WIRE WORK and a complete i
line of aU FLORISTS' SUPPLIES i

end for complete oatalofne should yon not recetve one. •

Mention The Kerlew when yon write.

BUY YOUR

Cut Flowers, Florists' Supplies

WIRE DESIGNS at

THE FLOWER GROWERS' MARKET
60 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO.
Mention The Berlew when yoa write.
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GARDENIAS K^^!
We have the finest BEAUTIES, LIBERTIES, DOUBLE
VIOLETS AND VALLEY coming in Philadelphia.

Also all Other Seasonable Floi^ers.

The Philadelphia Wholesale Flower Market.
Pp.. trim 7 .. m 10 7 >. m. 1235-37 FILBERT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mention The Review when yog- write.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.

Beauties, Specials

.

Extra....
Sliorts....

Brides and Maids, Specials
" No.l

Golden Gate
Richmond ;

Kaiserin
Oarnots
Cbatenay
Carnations, Common

select
" Fancies

Chrysanthemums, $1.50 to $4.00
per dozen

Adlantum
Asparagus Plimiosus, Strings

' '' Sprays
" Sprengeri "

Lily of the Valley
Smilax ;

Violets

St. Louis, November 1.

Per doz.
$2.50 to $4.00
1.50 to 2.00
50to 1.00
Per 400

... $4.00 to $6.00

... 2.00 to
.... 3.00 to
... 2.00 to
.... 3.00 to
... 3.00 to
... 3.00 to

2.00 to
3.00 to

20.00 to
1.00 to
1.00 to
3.00 to

.25 to

3.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
1.50
2.50
4.00

1.25
30.00
1.50
2.00
4.00
12.50

.50

Cleveland, November 1.

Per doz.
Beauties, Si>ecials $3.00 to $4.00

Extra 2.50
No.l 2.00
Shorts 50 to 1.00

Per 100
$6.00
8.00
3.00

20.00
1.00

50.00
3.00
4.00
15.00

.75

1.00

Brides and Bridesmaids $3.00 to
Kaiserin 4.00 to
Carnations 2.00 to
Mums 10.00 to
Adiantura Cuneatum
Asparagus Pluraosus, Strings 25.00 to

Sprays 1.00 to
Sprengeri, " 2.00 to

Smllax .: 1

Violeto. Sifagle fiOto
. " Double 75to

K.G.B8rning
WKO&X8AKB
ZXOBZST.

1403 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Meotibn The ReTlew when yon write.

WHOLESALE

FLORIST,C; A. XUEHN
Cut Flowers mi Florists' Supplies.

MairafacttirerB of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A full line of supplies always on
band. Write for cataloffue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET. ST. LOUIS. MO.
Mentloa The Bcrlew when yoa write.

High Grade

cut blooms

at aH timesROSES
HELLER BROS., new castle, ind.

South pabk n^oRAi. oo.
Mention The Keview when y«u write.

HEADQUARTERS FOR GREEN GOODS

ASPARAGUS,
SMiLAX, 3DIANTUM

Per 100 1000
Hardy Fancy Ferns $0.20 $1.50
Leucothoe Sprays, Green or Bronze .75 6.50
Green and Bronze Galax Leaves, $1.00 per 1000;

$3.75 per 5000.

Green Sheet Moss, 25c per bale; bundle, 5 bales,
$1.00.

Sphagnum Moss, 1 bale, $1.00; 5 bales, $4.50; 10
bales, $8.50.

SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX
25 lb. case, $3.25; 50 lb. case, $5.00.

Wire Work of all Kinds. Write for price list.

All varieties of Cut Floorers In season at
riKbt prices and of tbe best quality.

CUT FLOWER
Consignments Solicited

Wholesale
ConmlRslon

Florist
36 East Third St., Cincinnati, O.

Mention The Review when yon write.

WM. MURPHY
Wbolesale Oommlsslon Dealer in

Gut Flowers, Florists' Supplies

and Wire Work of all Kinds.

C. E. CRITCHELL

Phone
Maink. 128 E. am St., CINCINNATI, 0.

Mention The Reriew when yoa writs.

LOUIS H.KYRK
Wboleaale Oommiasion Florist,

Phones, Main 3063, Main 2486-L.

IIO&ll2E.3r(IStMCincinnati,0.

Receiver and Shipper of Cut Fiowers.

COMSIttNaiSMTS SOLICITED.
Mention The Review when yoa write.

Tha 1. M. McGuilougli's Sons Co.

WHOLESALE FLORISTS

Jobber* ttl FLORISTS* SUPPLIES
Seeds and Bulbs, price lists on application.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
Special attention given to shipping orders.

rhWM WMu SI4. 816 Walnut St., CINCINNATI, O.

Mention The Review when yog write.

GEO. M. KELLOGG
Wbolesale and Retail Florist

906 Grand Ave., Kansas City, Mo.
AU Kinds oi CUT FLOWERS

in their season. Also Rose and Carnation plants
in season. Greenhouses at Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
Cincinnati, November 1.

Per 100
Beauties, Extra $20.00 to $36.00

15.00
10.00
7.00

;5.oo

^.00
7.00

No.l 12.50 to
Shorts 4.00to

Brides and Maids, Extra .

No.l
No.2

Golden Gate 3.00 to
Kaiserin 8.00to5l7.00
Liberty 3.00to 7.00

Meteor S.OOto I 7.00
Perle and Sunrise 3.00 to 1 5.00
Carnations, Common A 1.00

Select 1.25 to 3.00

Asparagus Plumosus, Strings 35.00 to 50.00
Sprays 4.00 to 5.00

Sprengeri, " 2.00 to 3.00

Lilium Longiflorura 8.00 to
Smilax 10.00 to
Lily of the VaUey 3.00 to
Callas ^ 5.00 to
Adlantum 75 to
Chrysanthemums 6.10 to
Violets 50 to

15.00
16.00
4.00
10.00
1.00

25.00

S.75

Milwaukee, November 1.

Beauties, Extra
No.l $10.

Shorts 6.

Bride and Bridesmaid 4.

Golden Gate 4

Liberty 4,

Perle 4.

Chatenay 4,

Carnations 2,

Mums per doz., $1.00 to $3.00
Callas per doz., $1.50
Lonsiflorums " " 1.50

Violets
Valley
Asparagus Plumosus, Strings" " Sprays

Sprengeri, "
Smilax
Ferns per 1000. $1.50

Per 100
$25.00
20.00

8.00

00 to
.00 to
.00 to
.00 to
.00 to
.00 to
00 to
.00 to

75 to

8.00
8.00

8.00

8.00
8.00

4.00

1.00

2.50

50.00
2.60

2.60
15.00

LIUIM HARRISII

a-CALLA LILIES
Will quote you prices that will save you money.

D. RUSCONi, 32 W. 6tli St., CincinRatI, 0.

Mention The Review when you write.

H
OLTON &
UNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE aORISTS,

MILWAUKEE, --WIS.
Mention Tile R«Tlew wb«n jaa write.

Geo. He Angermueller
Wholesale Florist

Cot Flowersiid Florists' Siipplias
Oonsiffnmeiits Bolloited.

1324 Pine Street. ST. LOUIS, Ma
Mention The Review when yon write.

mn pi. ELLIS
1316 Pioe Street

Wholesale Florist

finest Stock of Everything
In the Market. ^J. I *

Novelties and Supplies of OL« LOUIS
all Kinds. ,«,*«,„

9018-M
Mention The Review when you write.
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BALTIMORE. '.../W. ^.

The Market

Since tBe frost of k week ago there
has been a great decrease in the supply
of cut flowers. Boses have shortened
up considerably and better prices are
ruling. Carnations have also been in
good demand and prices have stiffened
on the better grades. Enchantress
seems to be the best in this line so far,

but all kinds were in very short supply
the past week. Too many yellow 'Chrys-
anthemums and not enough white to
meet the demand was the condition of
the market during the week of Octo-
ber 28. Some few dahlias and outdoor
roses are still seen, but from all ap-
pearances outdoor stock will soon be
done for. Violets are improving and
selling well.

Various Notes.

Philip B. Welsh is sending in some
fine pink sweet peas.

At the last club meeting the question
was brought up how to elevate the
private gardener, and papers will be
read on that subject at the next meet-
ing, which no doubt will prove an in-

teresting one. There was also a fine

exhibit of a pink seedling chrysanthe-
mum by N. Smith & Son, and also an
exhibit of chrysanthemums from G.
Lotze, of Glen Burnie, Md., among which
were some very promising varieties.

On Friday, October 27, the three cit-

ies, Philadelphia, Washington and Bal-
timore, rolled a match game. After the
three games in Baltimore the remain-
ing three are to be bowled in Philadel-
phia during the Horticultural Socie-
ty's flower show. There was a banquet
here after the game on .Friday night.
P. G. Burger acted as toast-master and
there was a general good time. The
following scores were made:

Philadelphia. 1st 2d 3d
Habermehl 140 195 166
Adelberger 134 142 191
Connor 171 134 201
Watson 110 20T 188
Blind 200 182 -191

Totals 755 860 927
Washington. Ist 2d 3d

Cook 207 151 172
McLannan 158 204 177
Slmonds 138 140 140
Ernest 137 154 160
Campbell 155 151 163

Totals 795 800 802
Baltimore. 1st 2d 3d

Richmond 170 192 180
Boone 152 206 12S
Kramer 162 191 172
Kreh 166 157 181
Seybold 171 199 176

Totals 821 945 837

A. F.

Smith's Chrysanthemum Manual sent
postpaid for 25 cents.

ROSES
Carnation*, Ferns and

Floixrering Plants.

X. Jablonsky, Wellston,Mo.

J. D. THOMPSON
CARNATION CO.,

JOLIET, ILL.

CARNATIONS OUR SPECIALTY

How Is Your Ribbon Supply ?j

Prepare now for the wedding se,ason by order-

ing a stock of the RIGHT RIBBONS. There is

something different about these ribbons from the

usttal kind* Samples freet

®l|»fin? S^r^0 ^ik iltUa Olompang

IptftlabMta I
806-808-810 ABOH BT. 58-54 V. BIOHTH ST. [

Mention Tlie Rerlew when 70a write.

HARDY CUT FANCY AND DAGGER FERNS
11.00 per 1000, best quality. Discount on largrer orders.

New crop of Oreen GALAX, tl.OO. Bronze Oalax, tl.60 per 1000.

New crop Southern WII.I> SBIIIiAX, U 00 and 97.00 per case.

We carry the finest and most complete line of Decorative
Evergreens and Florists' Supplies. Our Specialties are Dagrsrer
iind Fancy Ferns, A- 1 quality. 11.00 per 1000. Laurel Festooning,
Kood and full, hand made, Be and 6c per yard. Green and
Sphagrnum Moss, 11.00 per bbl. Sphagnum Moss, 60c a bag; 6

bags, t2.00. Ivy Leaves, $1.00 per 1000.

Sprengerl, 26c and &0c per bunch. Asparagus Plumosus,
60c per bunch and 60c per string. Leucothoe Sprays, tl.Ou per
100 or 17.60 per 1000.

We also carry a full line of Florists' Supplies, such as Tin Foil, Cut Wire, Corrugated Boxes—all
sizes, Folding Flower Boxes, Ribbon—all sizes and colors, all kinds of Letters, Wire Designs,
Cycas Leaves, etc. Our stock Is of the best quality and at the most reasonable rates. Please write
for our price list. Orders by mall, telephone or telegraph will receive our most careful and prompt

L.TTei. 2618 Mam. HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO., 8 and 1 1 Province St., BOSTON, Mass.
Mention Th» Rfvlew when jna write.

Hardy
Cut..

FIRST QUALITY, 7Sc PER 1000.

FANCY DAQQER ALSO DEALER IN

CHRISTMAS TREES, Baled Spruce for Cemetery Use

IBOUQUBT
|L. B. BRAGIE,

BOUQUBT OBBBV, SPKAOHtrM K08S, BTO.

Oldest, Kargrest and
Most BeUabls

Dealer in the U. B. Hinsdale, MasSe I

Mention The Review when yon write.

FANCY OR FPDiy CL No. 1 STOCK,
.M^ DSGGER 1 Llvl^ >3 only 75c per JOOO
EmSs ....... fa A I AY Brilliant bronze or sreen,^***"-'*''^» 76c per 1000.

Use onr laurel festooning' for your
DecorationB. It gives the best satisfaction of
any decorative green at this time of the year.
Sample lot on application, we make it daily,
gathered freab from the woods. Hand made.
full sizes 4c, 6c and 60 per yard. Once oaed,

always used. Branch Laurel, 85c per large bundle. PrincesB Pine by the
pound or made into festooning when desired.

CROWL FERN CO., -- MILLINGTON, MASS.
Mentloa The Review when yoa write.

PILCHER & BURROWS
Brokers. Florists' Supplies.

FIRST-CLASS ACCOUNTS SOLICITED.
1816 Pine Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.

Mention The Review when jou write.

If Ton Want to BT7T or SB£X.
COBBBBPOVD WXTH US.

One cannot be anything but pleased
with the Beview; the Special Number
was a "beaut." Anything I can do to

push a good thing along I will do with
I pleasure. H. P. Lodinq.

Enclosed is a dollar in currency for
which please renew my subscription to

the Review. We would feel lost to the
trade if we were without your paper.

—

The Nunnally Co., Atlanta, Ga.
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LEADING RETAIL FLORISTS.
The foUowingr retail florists are prepared to fill orders from other florists for local delivery on

the usual basis. If you wish to be represented under this heading now is the time to place your order.

ORDERS FOR••••

CHICAGO
WXJbXi BB FZXiJbBD 8T

P. J. HAUSWIRTH,
^^ 227 Michigan Ave.

ladttorimn Annex. TftlAphone HarrisM 585.

J. J. Mennehrs Sons
Bellevue-Stratford Hotal>

Broid and Wilnut Sts., Phlladelphli.

Retail Orders Promptly
and Tastefully Executed*

Tonx order* for

LOUISVILLE, KY.
will be properly taken care of liy

AUGUST R. BAUMER
THE XASONIC, 4tli and Chestnut.

Itong Dintance Phones.

A.GIIDE&BRO.
1S24 F Street, Northwest.

Washington, — D. C

Hooghton & Clark
434 Boylston Street,

Boston, Mass.
KATB TOVB

RETAIL ORDERS
TthlMD BT THB

GEO. WITTBOLD CO.
te87-5e Bnokln^taam Place. CHICAOO.

Julius Baer,
188-140 E. Fourth Street,

Loni; Distance Phone.

Cincinnati, Ohio

ATLANTA FLORAL CO.
"lsag'-ATUHTA,6E0R6l*

^^f" yiUMFQIlTA or the Northwest wiU be
for minnLOUIfl properly executed by

AUG. S. SWANSON
ST. PAUL. MINN.

S. B. Stewart,
"•' i«asb.M. OMAHS, NEB.

FRED C WEBER,
TLORIST,

Olive Street. Ste LOUIS, IVIOi

Establlsh*d 1873.
Long Distance Phone Bell Lindell 676.

William H, Donoboe
Telepbone No. 8084 IMadison

No. 2 West 29th St., NewYork
One door olf Stb Ave.

The leading florists in all the large cities of the

United States and Canada can safely intrust

their theatre and steamer orders to me. Per-

sonal attention guaranteed. I ask but for one

trial to insure your confidence.

MILLSTHE FLORIST
36 W. Forsyth Street,

Jacksonville, Florida

HUGH GRAHAM CO.

PHILADELPHIA,
104 S. Thirteenth St.

Al Orders Given Prompt and Carefnl Atteatiea.

ohn Breltmeyer's
Sons,

cor. MUMI and GRATIOT AVES.

DETROIT, MICH.

J

T

Buffalo, N.Y.
W. J. Palmer * Son, 804 Main St.

he Park
Floral Co.

DENVER, Colo.
J. A. TAI.BNTINB.

Free.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Orders Executed Artistically

Blackistone
Lmi DiitaiM PhMM 2110. COR. 14th and H STS.

Always meDtion the Florists* Review when
writing advertisers*

Alexander McConoell
646 FIFTH AVENUK
Ck>r. 46th St., N. W.

NEW YORK CITY
Telegraph orders forwarded to
any part of the Dnitcd States,
Canada and all principal cities

of Burope. Orders transferred
or eotnuted by the trade to our
selection for delivery on steam-
shipa or elsewhere receive spec-
ial attentioo. : : : : ' :

Telephone Oalla : 840 and 341 38th Streat
Cable Address: ALEXCONMKIX.

WBSTXBN T7NI0N OODX

David Clarke's Sons
S189.ei41 Broadway,
Tel.l652-X653 Oolnmbna,

New York City.
Out-of-town orders for delivery in New Tork

carefully and promptly filled at reasonable rates.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
TBlWATS a fine stock of Ont
RgJ Flowers, Fema, Palms and

Blooming' Plants. Prompt
and careftil attention to all orders.

EDWARDS FLORAL HALL CO.
L. 0. Bill Pbooi 144L 104 8o. Carolina Ave.

G. C. Pollwortli Co.
WHOUBSAl^ IXORISTS,

Milwaukee, Wis.
will take proper oare of yonr orders in

WISCONSIN
Mrs. Chas. Eickholt

AVENUB H. Galveston, Tex.

LI kliririr Florist, sis 6th St.
le [iLlI, PITTSBURG, PA.

Personal attention given to ontK>f-town
orders for deliverv in Pittaborg and vidnlty.

U. J. VIRGIN,
c..^y.«».. NEW ORLEANS. UL

PORTLAND, OREGON
CLARKE BROS., 289 Morrison St.

J. J. BENEKE,
ony wtT—t STe LOIJiS» MO,
GALVESTON, TEX.
MRS. M. A. HANSEN

T. M. C. A. BTrXX.DIBO

GEO. S. MIRTFELDT
Minneapolis, Minn.

aFIND ALLx.«BESTOFFERS

ALL THE TIME IN THE
REVIEW'S
CI.ASSIFIED AOTS.
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NEPHROLEPIS PIERSONI
.:fi:....

.<<. >

Grand stock, in all sizes. Very popular in New York and all the Urs:e cities*

UNPRECEDENTED SALE OE LARGE SPECIMENS
Prices from 75c each ; $9.00 per doz.; $50.00 per lOO, up to $2.00,

$3.00, $5.00 and $7.50 each. Salisfaction Guaranteed.

F, R. PIERSON CO., TARRYTOWN, N. Y.
Mention The Reylew when yoa write.

ST. LOUIS.

TheMaHut
Business the past week was not very

encouraging. The sharp change in the

weather should have a beneficial effect.

Cut stock, that has been arriving in quan-
tities more than the market could handle,

has shortened up considerably. The call

for carnations is especially good and
this stock cleans up almost every day
at advanced prices. White, with En-
chantress and Lawson, sell best.

Beauties are selling better than they
were, with extra fancy limited. Shorts
are plentiful. Brides and Maids have
shortened up, Richmond and Meteor are
plentiful, also Perle. Carnot is fine, but
scarce. All of the above have advanced
slightly in price. «

Extra fine valley sells well at $4. Vio-
lets are good in color and stems, though
hardly enough are in to supply the de-

mand. Chrysanthemums are still going
off easily and nearly everything wanted
in this line is now obtainable. There is

no glut, although the big prices for
choice blooms of previous years do not
materialize. There was quite a lot of
shipping among the wholesalers last

week.

Various Notes.

The Simmons Hardware Co. will hold
a free chrysanthemum show in its china
department this week. They have in-

vited the florists of the city to show
not less than five plants for prizes of
$75 for first and $50 for second, the
decision to be left to popular vote by
the visitors.

Ed. Honlihan killed himself on Tues-
day of last week at his home, 3632 Evans
avenue. He was well known in the trade
but was out of employment. He was an
inveterate smoker of cigarettes.

J. F. Ammann, of Edwardsville, is

sending in some extra fine blooms of
Bichmond, also a good cut of fine Chate-
nay.

Mary Gorley, wife of Vincent Gorley,

has instituted divorce proceedings the

past week.
Julius Koenig and Otto Brunig, at

Berning's, are fast becoming expert

bowlers. They intend to join the florist

bowlers on Monday nights.

The employees of Citj Hall park are

busy planting some 50,000 tulip bulbs
in the big beds just vacated by the sum-
mer plants.

Eobert Meinhardt, who recently opened
a store at Sarah and Suburban streets,

has taken John S. Dierkes, who was for-

merly with Grimm & Gorley, into part-

nership. The firm will be known as Mein-
hardt & Dierkes. They make a great

team.
C. Young & Sons Co. have had a busy

week. Among their work was the event

of the social season, the ScuUen-Wade
wedding. The church and residence were
beautifully decorated. The bride carried

a large buncn of white orchids. The
Wade residence, where the reception was
held, was elaborately decorated in pink
and white, with many fine plants.

The posters for the flower show are out
and in the windows of the florists. They
are small but neat and very attractive.

The committee has distributed some 10,-

000 postal cards among the retail florists,

announcing tho date of the show. Theo.
Miller, who is auditor of the show, re-

ports everything favorable. The club's
special prize for 100 American Beauties
should bring out a big competition, the
first prize being $100, second $75 an.l

third $50. This will be the feature on
Friday, the third day of the show.
Henry Lohrenz has his new show

house well stocked with extra fine decora-
tive plants. Henry reports trade good
since opening the new place.

The Florists' League bowlers had no
trouble in defeating champion Martin
Kern's team on last week. Two of the
three games played Capt. Beyer was not
able to roll and H. Lohrenz took his

place. Bobert Meinhardt made 607 in
the three games, Beneke, 537; Kuehn,
499; Ellison, 485, and Lohrenz, 429.

J. J. B.

Ironton, Ohio.—A. C. Ullrich & Son
have been holding a very successful

sale of Boston ferns, stock which they
did not have room to carry through
the winter. Cheap prices brought
many buyers who had never before
visited the greenhouses.

PIPING THREE HOUSES.
I want to heat three houses, built

without partitions, with hot water to 52
degrees when it is 20 degrees below
zero outdoors. One house is 17x85, twelve
feet to the ridge, side wall seven feet

half wood and half glass. The west end'

is protected for four feet and the east

end entirely so. Two houses are each
14x85, eleven feet to the ridge, the north
side wood to the gutter, ends the same
as the other house. The heater is to be
located in a pit one foot below the

level of the houses. How many lineal

feet of 1%-inch pipe will be required
and how would it beet be located!

J. H. S.

The largest house, 17x85, should have
a 2% -inch flow pipe supplying ten 1%-
inch retuAis distributed under the

benches. Each of the houses 14x85
should have a 2-inch supply flowing into

eight 1%-inch returns. If a pressure

system is used elevate the expansion tank
twdve to fifteen feet above the highest

point in the system. If these houses are

on the ridge and furrow plan, with no
side walls except the outside ones, the

center house wiU require slightly less

piping than that above specified.

L. c. a

PACIFIC COAST.
CALIFORNIA NATIVE PLANTS.
I had the pleasure during the past

week of inspecting a garden that was
truly typical of California. Everything
planted in it, from the sidewalk to the

back yard fence, was a native of this

state and from the lowest border to the

many splendid specimen trees on various

parts of the grounds, all were iB«tigen-

ous to the soil. It was hardly possible to

believe that we have so many valuable

ornamental trees and shrubs and the

fact that there was nothing in the

garden except what grows wild in differ-

ent parts of this state made it doubly
interesting. On the sidewalks were
planted alternating Juglans Californica

and Castanopsis chrysophylla, the latter
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the golden chestnut, with deep green

leaves, yellow underneath, and the form-

er the well known native walnutt' Sctv-

eial large beds of Bhododendrbn Cali-

fomicum and R. occidentale, although

not in bloom at this season, showed quan-

tities of brilliant foliage. A few plants

of Agave Deserti and A. Shawii in earth-

en pots were very effective. Both these

varieties are of a bluish color and the

latter has red spines. There were fine

specimens of Arbutus Menziesi, the well

known Madrono; Arctostaphylos glauca,

the equally known Manzanita; Heter-

omeles atbutifolia ; the red Christmas
berry, now in full fruitage; Libocedrus
decurrens, our magnificent white cedar;

Quercus chrysolepsis, the mountain ever-

green oak, and Quercus Garryana, a de-

ciduous variety just commencing to shed

its foliage. Several fine shrubs of the

Cornus Nuttallii, the large flowered na-

tive dogwood, were also seen. A hedge
made of Prunus ilicifolia and trimmed
to the height of four feet was very ef-

fective. This is the so-called wild cherry

and has leaves somewhat resembling

those of the holly. Another hedge of

Cupressud Guadalupensis was very no-

ticeable. It somewhat resembles our C.

macrocarpa except for the foliage, which
is of a deep bluish color.

A considerable space is given to na-

tive bulbs of about twenty varieties but
these are not blooming at present. Bor-
ders made of Hazardia detonsa, with its

silvery leaves and big flowers, were very

showy, also Pentstemon cordifolius is

very effective. A half dozen varieties of

cotyledon were used to advantage, C.

lanceolata, C. Californica, C. edulls and
C. pulverulenta, all in full bloom, also

Delphinium cardinale, easily the most
beautiful of our native larkspurs. A
couple of clumps of Romneya Coulteri

still in full bloom must not be overlooked

and a large specimen of Elymus conden-

satus over ten feet high.

I could name a couple of dozen more
native plants noticeable here but these

will suffice to give an idea of what we
have that is indigenous to California and
is so seldom made use of by our gar-

deners. A few palms and roses are usu-

ally all that are seen even in our largest

pUces and the fact that we have so many
distinctive California shrubs of consid-

erable value as decorative plants should

not be overlooked by landscape archi-

tects in quest for something original or

beautiful. G.

SAN FRANCISCO.

The Market

The weather continues dry, with plen-

ty of fog and warm afternoons, and
these conditions make it favorable for

outdoor stock, such as violets and
mums. The former are not overplen-
tiful this week, although there are
enough to supply the demand. Chrys-
anthemums are not as plentiful or as
cheap as those of a year ago, nor is the
quality up to the standard. Sweet peas
hold their own very well and continue
to be one of the best-selling flowers.

Indoor stock is in fair supply, the only
scarcity being fancy Beauties. Busi-
ness is fair, with considerable funeral
work to help along.

Various Notes.

A visit to the houses of F. Aebi, at

Berkeley, shows good prospects for a
large crop of Beauties in the near fu-

Hannah Hobart
THE PRIDE or CALIFORNIA.

THE GRANDEST OF PINK CARNATIONS.
A shade deeper in color than Lawson. blooms four to four and one-half Inches across, full and
resrular. Stems long and strong. Does not burst the calyx. Growth free and easy. A pro-
lific bloomer. Its flowers wholesale for a higher price than any other carnation in the San
rrancisco marliet. (See illustration and full description In Florists' Review of June 8, 1905.)

Orders for rooted cuttings booked now and filled in rotation beginning Jan. 1, 1906, at $3.00

per 12; $15.00 per 100; $120.00 per 1000.

JOHN H. SIEYERS & CO., 1251 Chtstnut St., San Francisco, Cal.

20,000 SHASTA DAISIES
Alaska, California and Westralla, for Fall, 1906,

and Spring, 1906; dt^livery, $1.00 per doz. ; 17.00 per
100. Jlxtra select seed, from largest and fullest
flowers only, of above, 1000 seeds, $2.00; oz., $7.00;

ready now. Improved Shasta Daisy, •'Shasta,"
$2.50 per 100. All daisy plants are strong, field
divisions, well-rooted. Select Shsata seed, 25c
for 1500; $3.50 per oz.
Barbank's Hybrid Delphinium, ranges

from lightest to darkest blue, shading to prim-
rose, with white and dark cente»s. Flowers from
1 in. to IM in. across. Trade pkt., 25c; oz.. $1.50.

Cash, please.

Fred Grohe, McDonald Ave., Santa Rosa, Cal.

Mention The Bevlew when yog write.

CarnationSeeds
Hand-Hybridired

An assortment of the best varieties from vigor-
ous stock—should blossom in 4 months—J^ oz.,

$3.00. Cash, please. Money back if not satisfied.

F. Gllman Taylor, Glondale,Cal.
Mention The Rgvlew when yon write.

GREENS
for Decorations
HARPBR. Florist

912 C STREET,
TACOBfA, WASH.

We win ship Ferns, Huckleberry, Oregon Grape,
Wild Smllax, Cedar and Spruce, English Holly for
holidays. Any amount, any time. It Is fine for
Decorating and cheap to use with cut flowers.
Try a case at $5.00. Mixed or one or more kinds.
Prompt shipment and satisfaction. Cash, please.

Mention The Bevlew when yon write.

Qfctoria [Qolly
FIRST-aASS HOLLY for CHRISTMAS,

every piece berried; in barrels or crates,

50c per lb., F. O. B. Victoria.
A word in your ear, "get in on time."

FLEWirS GARDENS.
«« «• ^ytltfH^: c.

Mention The Review when you write.

ture. Mr. Aebi makes a specialty of
this rose.

The Forrest Floral Co., on Mission
and Twenty-second streets, fills a long-
felt want for an up-to-date store in
that locality.

G. S. Haly, of 3 California street,

has imported a large quantity of nar-
cissus bulbs from China.
Domoto Bros, are planting heavily of

Liberty in their new range of rose
houses at Elmhurst.

A. Galloway, of Fruitvale, has an
extra fine cut of Estelle at this time.
Mr. Galloway disposes of all his carna-
tions in San Francisco.
George Monroe has gone to Southern

California for his health.

Horticulturists from all over Califor-
nia assembled during the past week in
Berkeley, where the convention was
held at the Agricultural building in the
university grounds. Much interest was
manifested in the subjects discussed
and many valuable ideas were brought

500 Washington

Seedless Navel

ORANGE TREES
4 feet high and bushy,

$60.00 per 100. 25 at 100 rate.

Cash. F. 0. B. Loomis.

California Carnation Co.
LOOMIS, CAL.

Mention The Berlew when yon write.

BULBS, PALMS, Etc.
Amaryllis HlppeaBtmm Kybrlda, the

finest strain grown, enormous large flowers of
splendid colors, mixed, strong flowering bulbs,
$4.50 per 12; $40.00 per 100. Per 100

MetrosldaroB Floribnnda (Bottle Brush),
extra strong, 3-in. pots, $2.50 per doz $20.00

Jbatania Borbonloa, 4-in. pots, 4-5 leaves. 20.00
Coryplia Australia, 4-in. pots. 4-5 leaves. 20.00
Ohamacropa Xxoalaa, 6-in. pots, 4-5 Iv... 25.00
Coooa Bonnatl and Ooooa Anstralls
from 2-in. pots, $1.50 per doz 10.00

RAMONA NURSERY, SHORB, CAL.

Calla Bulbs!
Paper White Narcissus

Send for price list.

Ii LUUCMANN) San Franoiaco, Oal.

ALEX MANN, Jr.
Importer and Dealer in

Florists' Supplies
AND CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE

1441 POLK STRKET
Tel. Bast 041 SAN FRAWCI8CO

out for the benefit of those attending
and the trade in general. H. M. Hall
read a very interesting paper on
"Weeds in California." C. W. Wood-
worth discussed "The Black Scale." J.
W. Jeffreys, of Los Angeles, spoke on
"The Scutellista. " A. V. Stubenrauch,
of Berkeley, gave an exhaustive trea-
tise on "The Fertilization of Orange
Orchards," and George Roberts spoke
on '

' Fertilizer Control. '
' The first meet-

ing of the session was united with the
first meeting of the State Association
of County Horticultural Commissioners
and a general discussion of the "Pests
of the Year" was held. On Saturday
the delegates came to San Francisco
in a body and visited the oflSce of the
deputy state commissioner of horticul-
ture in the Ferry building. G.
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NURSERY NEWS.
AMERICAN ASSOOATION Of NURSERYMEN.

Pres., E. Albertson, Bridgeport, Ind.; Vlce-
PreB., Orlando Harrison, Berlin, Md.; Sec'y, Geo.
O. Seag'er, Rochester; TreaB., C. L. Yates, Koches-
ter. The Slst annual convention will be held a.
Dallaa, Texas, June, 1906.

At Sarcoxie, Mo., Wild Bros. Nurs-
ery Co. will conduct the business of J.

B. Wild & Bros.

C. A. DoswELL, formerly at Bluffton,

Ind.., is now landscape gardener at
Winona park, Warsaw, Ind.

A Holland peony groweiv writing of

general conditions, says that there is a
very heavy demand from America and
very likely all stocks, ready for sale,

will be cleared out at good prices by fall

shipments.

OUR POSSESSIONS.
The U. S. Department of Agriculture

has gone to the trouble of showing by
statistics how slight are the business re-

lations of the nurserymen of the United
States with our "noncontiguous" pos-

sessions. During the years mentioned
we sent nursery stock to the values stat-

ed to the following countries:

Country. 1903. 1904.
Alaska $ 270 $ 406
HawaU 1,693 1,400
Porto Rico 1,318 1,611
Philippines 24
Tutolla 82

In the same period we received nurs-

ery stock as follows from our posses-

sions:

Country. 1903. 1904.
HawaU % 104 % 218
Philippine* 646 490

TEXAS AND A TEXAN.
It was in 1874 that A. W. Kerr started

in the nursery business at McKinney,
Tex., in which he was soon joined by
John S. Kerr. After removing to Sher-

man, in 1889, the latter became sjle own-
er of the business and has, in the sixteen

years which have since elapsed, made a

large impression on the horticultural af-

fairs of the state. Not only did Mr. Ken-
establish a large business through agents

and a catalogue business, but he built

up the wholesale end to good propor-

tions. He has preached orcharding for

other Texans, and he has practiced what
he preached, having established large

orchards near Pottsboro, in the Red river

country, and in the peach belt in the

eastern part of the state. In the early

part of the present year the business was
incorporated as the Commercial Nursery
^nd Orchard Co., several of the force

taking stock.

Mr. Kerr has been an active worker
in the affairs of the American Associa-

tion of Nurserymen and is rejoicing that

the association is to visit Texas next

June. "The growth and development of

the entire southwest in the past decade
*is something marvelous,' " says Mr.
Kerr. "King Cotton is gradually losing

his sway, being supplanted by the di-

versification idea. Cattle, hogs, rice,

fruit and truck growing are the princi-

pal factors in the new agriculture of the

southwest. In this great movement,
there has been nothing more marked than

the great interest manifested in fruit-

growing as one of the best means of di-

versification. Texas especially is taking

a front rank among the fruit-growing

states of the union. Last year there

John S. Kerr.

were perhaps 2,000 cars of fruit shipped
from eastern Texas to the northern mar-
kets, and not more than one-third of
the orchards already planted were in

bearing. This year the output will be
greatly increased on account of the young
orchards coming in, and still not more
than half the orchards that have been
planted are bearing this season. In ad-
dition to these, large plants are continu-
ally being made. Texas has no fears at all

of California in the stone-fruit business,
and has little fear of Georgia, Louisiana
and other states, because the quality, the
time of ripening, and the accessibility

to market for Texas peaches are such
as to place her easily an equal competi-
tor with any of these.

XiABOSBT STOCK OF AI.L

BELGIAN PLANTS!
Azaleas, Araucarias, Sw^eet Bays,
Palms, Begfonias, Gloxinias, etc.

LOUIS VAN HOUTTE PERE
GHENT, Belfirium.

Kentlon The Rerlew when yon write.

PETER UMBERT
TRIER, GERMANY

RnCAC strong, field-grown bedding and forc-*"^^^ Ing varieties. Best HOVSIiTZEB.
Pr«n K. Drnschkl, (the best white hybrid), 2yr8.,
extra larpe plants, 40,()0 ', for fall, $8 '.0 per 1000.
Soleil d' Or, $10.0" per 1 0; Teplits, $8.00; Etolle
de Fruee, $25.00 per 100. CitilHui m appllcitlM.

Mention The Bevlev wben yon write.

"These great strides in horticultural

development have, as a matter of course,

played into' the hands of the nursery-

man, and southwestern nurserymen are

equal to the march of progress and have

increased their plants and have shared a

degree of prosperity not heretofore en-

joyed or expected. With the increased

demand for trees, there has been a rapid

increase in nursery plantings, and this

has been aided by better methods, bet-

ter grading, and more activity in the cre-

ation of new varieties suited to our de-

mands.
"Although great progress has been

made among the nurserymen of the

southwest, yet there is room for more
improvement. We need to give more

Maoetti Stocks
One million fine, one-year, English-grown.

Also a large stock of Roses, all leading kinds,
per 1000 strong plants. Quantities siiipped an-
nually to leading American firms. Reference:
Bassett & Washburn, Ctiicago. c

W. C. SLOCOCK, Woking, Surrey, England.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Van DerWeijden & Co.
THE NURSERIES, BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.
Obeap, Best Quality—Tree Boses in best

var.; H. P. Roses in best var., strictly first-class.

Crimson Rambler, Clematis, etc. Pine Box-
wood, 2-.') feet; Blue Spruce. Koster, 2-4 feet:

Ornamental stock for landscape work, etc. Ask
for prices and catalogue. No Ag'ents.

Mention The Bevlew when too writs.
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Azalealodica
For prompt shipment we offer in excellent

quality well shaped, bushy plants, nicely set with
buds.

MME. VAN DER CRUTSSKN
8 to 10-lhch crowns ..$25.00 per 100
10 to I'i-inch crowns. 8.5.00 "
12 to 14-lnch crowns.... 4,'i.OO

14 to 16-inch crowns .55.00

16 to 18-inch crowns. 90.00
18 to 20-lnch crowns 200 00
20 to 22-inch crowns .250.00

VERVAENEANA
8 to 10-inch crowns $25.00 per 100
10 to 12-lnch crowns' 35.00
12 to 14-inch crowns 45.00
14 to 16-inch crowns 55.00

BERNARD ANDRE ALBA
14 to 16-inch crowns $55.00 per 100

EMPRESS OF INDIA*
10 to 12-inch crowns $35.00 per 100
12 to 14-inch crowns 45.00
14 to 16-inch crowns : 55.00

APOLLO lOf

'

10 to 12-inch crowns a5.00 per 100
12 to 14-inch crowns 45.00
14 to 16-inch crowns 55.00 "

EMPEROR OF BRAZIL
12 to 14-inch crowns $45.00 per 100
14 to 16-inch crowns 55.00 per 100

SIMON MARDNER
10 to 12-inch crowns $35.00 per 100
12 to 14-inch crowns 45.00
14 to 16-inch crowns 55.00 "

DEUTSCHE PERLE
8 to 10-inch crowns $25.00 per 100

ASSORTED VARIETIES
8 to 10-inch crowns $25.00 per 100

10 to 12-inch crowns 35.00
12 to 14-inch crowns 45.00
14 to 16-inch crowns 55.00

HENRY A. DREER
7l4Cliestnul$t„Pliiladelplila, Pa.
Mention The Review when yoo write.

attention to producing a better class of
stock, which requires better cultivation,

and there is great need for improvement
in the grading of stock. The southwest
seems not to be up to the northern and
western nurserymen in the matter of
grading, but the force of circumstances
is causing an improvement along this

line.

"Much agitation has been going on
concerning healthy stock and true-to-

name. stock. The nurserymen of the south
are making progress along these lines

also. From association with the nursery
interests in the north and east, we be-
lieve there is room for improvement in

the manner and conduct of the selling

department. There is an effort on foot
to have a better class of salesmen, better

grades of stock, better business methods,
and better prices. There is certainly
room for improvement in the sales de-

partment.
"There is one great diflSculty with

which to contend in this matter of bet-

PRIVET FOR SALE
Two handred thonsand (900,000) planta, all !>• grown at Blooms-

dale, and 3 and 4 years old. All cat baok and now forked with three or
tonr Btems. Snltable for quickly makiner a thick hedcpe. We offer in fonr
lies, a, 3, 4 and 6 feet hig'h. Prices out in half. 7. O B. Bristol Pa.
Terms, 30 days txom. date of shipment. Do yon want any—what slse and
how many ? Orders now hooked for shipment in October or November, or
dnrlncr March or April.

LANDRETH'S SEEDS
Before placinir your order elsewhere, write for onr wholesale prices.

Seed business founded 1784. m^m ^^mma»w^mi ^ nmc**^! «.
Incorporated 1904. BLOOMSDALE, BRISTOL, PA.

Mentluc The BeTlew when yog write.

800,000 CALIFORNIA PRIVET
Branches Per 100 1000

8 years. 18 to.24 In 6 to 8 11.60 113.00

Syears 2to2mt 6tol0 200 1800
3 years, 2« to 3 ft BtolO 3.60 22U0
fyears, very heavy. 600 6800

Branches Per 100
2 years. 18 to 34 in .StoS 11.36
3years, 2 to2K ft 6 to 8 1.76
2 years, 2^ to 3 ft 6 to 8 3.00
2 years. 3 to 3^ ft OtoS 8.00

1000
tlOOO
16.00
18 00
23.60

All the above have been cut back 1 to 3 times and transplanted; are bashy and fine.

700,000 ASPARAGUS ROOTS
Per 100 1000

Palmetto. 2 years, very strong tO.M 03 00
1 year, stronf; 30 3.60

Barr's Mammoth, 1 year, stronff... .80 2 60

Oonover's Colossal, strong 30 3^0
Donald's Klmtra, strong 30 2.60

Columbia White, strong *0 276

STRAWBERRY LAYER PLANTS
Per 100

Gtendr, Babaoh and New Home... .10.40
Olen Mary, Clyde and Michel's

Barly 80
Fairfield, Haverland and Bxoel-

elor 30
Brandywine and Tenn. Prollflo 30

1000
18.00

3.60

2.60

3.60

These prices are subject to change without notice.

RIVER VIEW NURSERIES,' H.o'HA6AN LITTLE SILVER, N. J.
M»>iitloD The Review when yon write,

BOX TREES and Evergreens for vases and window boxes,
also for lawns; spring delivery. Also Kenldia
and Phoenix Palms and other greenhouse and
ornamental plants. For list and prices, address

AUOUBT BOX^KEB ft BOBS, P. O. Box 752, 31 BASOItAT BT., BBW TOBK.
Mention The Review when yon write.

LILY TIGRINUM 8PLENDEN8, 1000

1 Year, 11.50 per 100 110.00

Gladioli, Orofl'a Hybrid, a fine strain, No. 1 8.U0

No. 2 5.00

Chlldsii, original stock, No. 1 10.00
" No. 2 6.00

Fine mixed. No. 1 4.00
" No.2 2.00

Sugar Maple Seedlings, 2 years, ,0 to 18
m., (10,000, $36.00) 4.00

No. 3 (10,000, 818.00) 2.00

Lists free. E. Y. TEAS, Centerville, Ind.
Mention The Review when yon write.

ter prices, and that is the flooding of

our country with wholesale price lists

from foreign nurseries, direct to the

planters, which causes a great demor-
alization of price levels. We feel that

strenuous efforts should be put forth to

stop this demoralizing and unbusiness-

like procedure.

''Not only is there a demand for stone
fruits in the southwest, but also for

apple, pear, and shade trees, and ber-

ries, and ornamentals of every kind. The
ornamental department especially is de-

manding more attention and it is being
demonstrated that the nurseryman must
provide a class of ornamental stock

suited to the needs of the southwest,

which has its peculiar climate and
adaptabilities.

"It is proving eminently certain that

the nurseryman sets the pace in the hor-

ticultural departments in this country,
and is an important factor along these

lines. '

'

ROSES

FRAU KARL DRUSCHKL
An American correspondent of the

Horticultural Trade Journal (English)
writes as follows: "One of the newer
hybrid perpetual roses that has created
a most favorable impression among

Northern
2-year

Field-Grown
Own roots, well branched, $10.00 per 100.
Crimson Rambler, ZioA'A feet,

Mme. Plander, 4 to 5 feet.

Gen. Jacqtteminot, Patil Neyroo,
Magna Qiarta, P. C. de Rohan.

„ , Per 100
Hydrangea, P. G., 1-year, field. . .$4.00

2-year, field... 10.00
Vinca Var., from field 4.00

ALSO ROSE PLANTS
Leading varieties out of I'/i-toch pots at

prices which will interest yoti. Send for list.

C. M. Niuffer, Spring!ield,0.
Mention The Review when you write.

PEONIES
FBAOBAVB (the bloom producer) , $5.00 per

100; H'i.OO per 1000. These prices for one month
only—Oct. 20 to Nov. 20. For other varieties,

Write Gil BERT H. >%ILD. Sarcoxie, Mo.
Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

rose growers, and will, another year,
be very widely catalogued and offered
by our nurserymen, is the German va-
riety, Frau Karl Druschki. The raiser
of this remarkable rose was Peter
Lambert, of Trier, Germany. The flow-
ers, which are of the largest size, are
of the most beautiful pure white, shell-
shaped petals, opening well, very
strong, and vigorous grower; in fact,
it promises to be the best hardy white
rose yet introduced, and one of the
best novelties of recent years. Many
of our best and most expert rose
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growers consider it far superior to Ma-
bel Morrison (1878), Merveille de
Lyon (1882), Margaret Dickson (1891),
and Marchioness of Londonderry
(1893) ; as it is certainly a much freer

flowering variety than any of its pre-

decessors. Wherever exhibited, it has
taken first prizes, and many special

medals. '

'

AILANTHUS VILMORINIANA.
Among the many interesting new trees

and shrubs is this new species of ailan-

thus. A small plant was acquired for the

Kew collection last spring, and this has
grown so well during the past season

that we are now enabled to see how it

differs from A. glandulosa and to judge
of its merits, says the Gardeners ' Chroni-

cle. It is, indeed, very distinct from the

latter in more than one respect. The
most noticeable character, perhaps, is the

presence of short spiny excrescences on
the bark. Another is the thick pubescence

on the under side of the leaflets. In A.
glandulosa the under surface is shining

green, but. in this new species the pubes-

cence is so plentiful as to make it dull.

The leaflets have the pair of gland-tipped

lobes at the base (one on each side)

which are seen also in A. glandulosa, and
which serve to distinguish these two
trees from all other hardy trees with

pinnate leaves. It promises to be quite

as beautiful an ornament to our gardens
as the older species, if not more so. It

is interesting to note that, according to

Pfere Farges, a decoction of the bark
is useful for curing the cutaneous erup-

tions caused by handling the poisonous

BhuB vemicifera. The species is a na-

tive of the Szechuen Province of China.

Neoaukee, Mioh.—Max Basmussen has
resigned the management of the Negau-
nee Nursery and Greenhouses and has

irone to Chicago, intending to shortly

ocate in the west.

Harrisbtjso, Pa.—J. D. Brennemann
is building three more houses to,JLake
eare of steadily increasing local demand.
He grows general stock, but will make a
specialty of roses, geraniums and rub-

bers. He has a big lot of fine Bamblers.
C. G. Papsech, who was foreman here
eleven years ago, has returned to the po-
sition.

18,000
Field Rose Bushes
MAMAN GOCHET, pink and white,

100, $5^ 500, $25.00; 1000, $40.00.

KAISERIN AUGUSTA VICTORIA,
100, $6.50; 500, $30.00; 1000, $55X0.
Sample B int on Beoelpt of 91-OO.

Cash With Order, Please.

C. AKEBURST & SON
White Marsh, Md.
Mention The B^rlew wben 70a write.

30 ACRES HARDY
Herbaceous Plants

Peonies, Iris, Phlox and Hollyhocks
specialties. Descriptive Catalogrue
and trade price list free.

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silvr. N. J^

Mention The Berlew when 70a write.

20,000 Crimson Rambler 1
OW« BOOTS

iTlly ^raaohed
n...$10 00perlOO
ft... 7.00perlOO
2ft. S.OOperlOO

5,000 AMFB&OPSXS aarOBXilfAnn, extra heavy. 98.00 per 100.
a.OOO BBUTZXA &BKOZBBX. s^i ft., very baitay 98.00 per 100. Thia la a better plant for forcinc

than the Dentzia Gracllia. Oyer 400 other valuable hardy •hrubs. Aak tor catalogue.

ITnion County Vnraerlea,
49 Berth Avenue,HIRAM T. JONES, ELIZABETH, N. J.

Mention The B«Tlew when yon write.

Shrubs and Herbaceous Plants
200,000 Shrubs— See wholesale list. Herbaceous Plants in large quantitieB.

PRIVKT, Cal.—8-4 feet, $35.00 per 1000. PRIVIBT, Cal.-2-3 feet, 920.00 per 1000.

PRIVET, Cal.—18-24 inches, 815.00 per 1000.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.

Mention The Review when yon write.

DO TOV WABT TKB TBBT BB8T r&OBZ8T8' B08B FOB A^I. KIBDB
OF BBOOBATZVB WOBZ ? Ws are booking' orders now for

Dorothy Perkins
60 to lOO plants at 87.50 per
lOO. Write for prices on larce
lots. Send for reprint of what A.
S. Swanson said about it in BliO-

BT8TS' Rbvixw of June 16, 1906 and reports of other prominent floriatl.
CBZM80B BAIKBZ.BB, two years strong. 89 OO per lOO
KTBBZS FBBPBTVAXiS good assortment 80 OO to 81O.00 per 100.

stationary. We send it only to the trade. JACKSON & PERKINS COi, NSWflrk, NSW YOfki
Mention TTie Bevlew when yon write.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
A large stock of fine 2 and 3-year-old.

S-yr., transplanted, 18 lo 34 In., well branched
and strong:, I2.U0 per 100; 116.00 per 1000.
3 to 3 feet, very strongr and well branched, 18.00

per 100; no.OO per 1000.

3-year-old 16 to 20 inches, llrht, 3 or more
branchea, 11.00 per lUO; S8 00 per 1000.
20 to 80 Inched, well branched. COO per 100;

113 00 per IQOe. 6000 and over at 110.00
2H to 3 feet, fine, 13 00 per 100; 920.00 per 1000.

6000 and over at t17 60.

3 to 4 feet, strong:, selected. $4.00 per 100: 126.00
per ItOO. 600 at 1000 rate. Packed free of cbarre.

Mints Chas. Black, Hiflrhtatown, N. J.

Rosa Caoina
Per 1000 t 800
Per 10,000 26 00
Per 100.000... 200.00

) ezei
( for

Seedlinflfs,
ezeellent sise

i^raltiiif

.

OBDBB8 BOOKBS BOW FOB
BABI.T 8PBIBO DBUVBBT.

O.Y.Zangen,"^VHoboken,N.J.

J

Mention The Bevlew when yon write.

D. AND C. ROSES
are the cheapest because they are the best. We
carry in stoclc upwards of a thousand different
varieties, consistinR of the very latest European
varieties, including Baby Rambler, as well as all

the leading varieties of American origin; stock
from 2%, 4 and 5-inch pots. Bend ns your list
ofwants today. AsIc for catalogrue, free.

TBB DIBOBB ft COBABD CO.
Boss Growers. WB8T OBOVB, PA.

PEONIES .„,„
Queen Victoria (or Whitleyi), the best keeper$9.00
Festiva Maxima 30.00
Fragrans (the tall grower and bloom

producer) ,5.00

Lncretia Dewberry and Miller red raspberry,
$5.00 per 1000.

For other varieties or 1000 rate, write

Gilbert H. Wild, Sarcoxie, Mo.
Mention The Review when yon write.

pVERGREEIN.
B An ImmeBse Stoek of both lar^ and^^ small Bleed BVBBOBBBNTBBB8 In

rreat Variety i also BVBBOBEEN
SHBUBS. Oorreepondenee solicited.

THE WM. H. MOON CO., Mirrlsvllle, Pi.

Mention The Review when you write.

NURSERY STOCK
BERBERIS THUNBERGII

ROSA LUCIDA
ROSS RUGOSA

VIBURNUM DENTATUM
VIBURNUM CASSINOIDES

'^^ and aeedling;

PRUNUS MARITIMA
Write for prices.

Sidney Littlefield, No. Abington, Mass.
MeutloB The Review when yon write.

EVERGREENS £
Urge
Atasrt-
cmC

Specialties—White Pine. Hemlock and
Large Everffreeiis. Spring list for details.

Andorra Nurseriest
Wm.WttmUtftr.rnt. Chwtnut Hill, P«.

Mention ne Keriew wben yoe write.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
GENEVA, N. Y.

Wholesale

Growers of
fSlShmbs,
ftSflSmaUI

!BTAK
Slimbs, Boaes> Clsma-
tls, Pmlt Tress and
Small Fmlts In graai laiM

Send for our Wholssals Price List*
Mention The Review when yon write.

TREES and SHRUBS
Immense quantities. Low prices. Price list

on application. PEONIES A SPBOZA&TT.

PETERSON NURSERY
604 W. Peterson Ave. OHZCAOO, m».

Mention The Review when yon write.

Gottasa Gardens Company, iic

QUBBBS. XiOVO X8&ABD, V. T.

SPECIALISTS

PEONIES, CARNATIONS
and Specimen Nursery Stock.

Mention The Bevlew when yoa write.
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SPECIAL VALUES in DREER PALMS
ARECA LUTESCENS

4-incb pots, 15 inches blg:ti, 3 plants in a pot $3.00 per doz.; $20.00 per 100

5-in. pots, 18 to 20 Inches high, 3 plants in a pot. 5.00 per doz.; 40.00 per 100

7-in. pots, 34 to 86 inches hiRh, 3 plants in a pot. . .$1.50 each; $18.00 per doz.

COCOS WEDDELLIANA
Oocos are scarce this season. We offer a limited lot of fair 8-inch pots,

5 to 6 inches high, $2.00 per dozen; $15.00 per 100.

KENTIA BELMOREANA
2M-inch pots,
4-lnch pots, 5
6-inch pots,
6-inch pots,
7-Inch pots, 6
7-inch pots, 6
8-inch pots, 6
8-inch pots,
8-inch pots,
12-inch pots.

4 leaves,
to 6 leaves,

6 leaves,
6 leaves,

to 7 leaves,
to 7 leaves,
to 7 leaves,

7 leaves,
7 leaves,
7 leaves.

8 to 10 Inches high. . .$1.25 per doz.; $10.00 per 100
15 to 18 Inches high. . . 4.50 per doz.; 35.00 per 100
24 to 26 inches high $1.00 each; $12.00 per doz.
26 to 28 inches high 1.25 each; 15.00 per doz.
32 to 34 inches high 2.00 each;
34 to 36 inches high 2.50 each;
36 to 40 inches high 8.50 each;
44 to 46 inches high 4.00 each.
44 to 48 inches high 6.00 each.
60 inches high 15.00 each.

24.00 per doz.
30.00 per doz.
42.00 per doz.

MADE-UP KENTIA FORSTERIANA
3-ln. pots, 3 plants in a pot, 10 to 12 in. high.$2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100
4-ln. pots, 3 plants in a pot, 15 to 18 in. high. 4.50 per doz.; 35.00 per 100
8-in. tubs, 3 plants in a tub, 3]4 feet high, heavy $4.00 each
12-in. tubs, 3 to 4 plants in a tub, 6>i| to 7 feet high, heavy 15.00 each
12-in. tubs, 3 to 4 plants in a tub, 7 to 7% feet high, heavy 20.00 each
15-in. tubs, 3 to 4 plants in a tub, 7 to 8 feet high, heavy 25.00 each

KENTIA FORSTERIANA
2}^-inch pots,
3-inch pots,
4-inch pots. 5
6-inch pots,
6-lnch pots,
6-inch pots,
7-inch pots,
7-inch pots, 6'

8-inch pots, 6
10-inch pots, 6
12-inch pots, 6
12-inch pots, 6
12-inch pots, 6

4 leaves, 8 to 10 inches high. . .$1.25 per doz.; $10.00 per 100

5 leaves. 12 to 15 inches hfgh. . . 2.00 per doz.; 15.00 per 100

to 6 leaves, 15 inches high 4.00 per doz.; 30.00 per 100

6 leaves, 28 to 30 Inches high $1.00 each; $12.00 per doz.
6 leaves, 30 to 32 inches high 1.25 each; 15.00 per doz
6 leaves, 32 to 36 inches high 1.50 each; 18.00 per doz
6 leaves, 42 inches high 2..'j0 each.

to 7 leaves, 42 to 45 inches high 3.00 each.
to 7 leaves, 45 to 48 inches high 3.50 each.
to 7 leaves, 6 to 6% feet high 10.00 each.
to 7 leaves, 6% to 7 feet high 12.50 each.
to 7 leaves, 7 feet high 15.00 each.
to 7 leaves, 8 feet high 25.00 each.

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS
GOOD DKCORATIVi: STOCK, TUB<GROWN.

7-inch tubs, 2% to 3 feet high .$2.00 each
8-inch tubs, 3 to 3% feet high 3.50 each

i% feet high 6.00 each

PHOENIX ROEBELENII
A fine lot of this most beautiful, graceful species, 4-inch pots $1.00 each

LATANIA BORBONICA
3-inch pots, 5 to 6 leaves, 10 to 12 inches high $1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100

4-inch pots, 5 to 6 leaves, 12 to 15 inches high 2.50 per doz.; 20.00 per 100

HENRY A. DREER. 714 Chestnut Street. PHILADELPHIA.
Mention The Rgvlew when yon write.

m Richmond Plants Hi
The Inited States Cut Flower Co.

ELMIRA. NEW YORK,
Having a large and fine stock of this new rose» are prepared to accept

contracts for delivery^ Spring 1906. Correspondence solicited.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Tbe Beantifnl Pink Oamation

Dissemination 1906. lOOXK) per 1000
Wonderfully productive. I

*^

INDIANAPOLIS FLOWER & PLANT CO.

and JOHN HARTJE, Indianapolis, Ind.

Mention The Review when yon write.

FIELD-GROWN
CARNATION STOCK

SOLD OUT.
ROBERT C. PYE

Nyaci(, N. Y.

SOL GARLAND
Des Piaines, ill.

9ARNATI0NS
MY 8PECXA&TT.

THE REGAN PRINTING HOUSE
Iiarffa Buns of

Catalogues
CHICAGO

Our
Specialty

6tt oar flpret

83-SI
Vlymontli Place,

Always mention the Florists* Review when
writing advertisers.

HYDRANGEAS
Strong; plants from outdoor beds.

OTAZBA, TKOS. KOOO. BBD B&AVOH-
ZHO. with 7 to 10 Bowerinsr crowns, S12 per 100

Witb 5 to 6 flowering crowns 9 per 100
With 4 flowerinfr crowns . . 7 per 100

JAPOarzOA B08BA (new and fine), one-
half additional to above prices.

ASPARAGUS ISSSSi.''""
From 2K-inch pots. $2.00 per 100: $18.00 per 1000.

Pine took and grnaranteed to please.

JACKSON A PERKINS CO.
Newark, New York.

Mention The Review when yon write.

5 DOZ. PALMS FOR $10.00
Pot.

Inckst Lttf

higk. chiracttr.

18
20
15
15
20

$3.50
3.00
2.00
3.00

1.50

1 doz. Latania 6
1 doz. Phoenix 5
1 doz. Chamaerops Excelsa .. 5
Idoz. Kentia Belmoreana. .. 4
Idoz. Caryota Urena 4

Or th.- 5 doz. for $10.00.
1 doz. Dracaena Mas.sangeana

and Lindeni 5 12 e-7 6.00
Idoz. Dracaena Fratfrans... 5 12 6-8 3.50
Idoz. AsparagxisPluniosus.. 4 1.00
Idoz. AdJantumCuneatum.. 4 l.OO
Idoz. " " ..3 65

(Measvre above pot«.)
Pot and field-grown Roses, own roots, best vari-

eties, $5.00 to $15.00 per 100.
Cash with order, please.

N. STUDER . . .ANACOSTIA, D. C.
N. B.—White and yellow large Mums, $4.00 per 100.

Mention The Review when yon write.

PEONIES...
BPECIAZi OFPBB for next 30 days

of 10 distinct leading sorts in all

colors at $8.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

500 at 1000 rate.

PANSICS...
A BEAUTXFlTIi X^OT of plants

just right for transplanting for spring

sales. International, $3.00 per 1000:

2000 for $5.00. Also in 12 distinct

selected colors, by mail, 50c per 100.

r. A. Bailer, Bloomington, III.

Mention TTie Review when you write.

CARNATIONS
standard varieties, as well as all the desirable

novelties for 1906.

Write us about them.

JENSEN & DEKEMA
674 W. Foster Ave. Chicago, HI.

Mention The Review when you write.

SURPLUS FERNS Cheap
Pteris Wimsettl and Pteris Cretica Albo-lineata.

two best sorts for dishes, fine, bushy stock, $20.00
per 1000. Cash.
BUTTBSCVP PBZMSOSE, 2>^-inch, fine.

$5.00 per 100: 3-inch, fine, $8.00 per 100.

C. F. Baker & Son, Cornelia St., Utica, N. Y.

www Always mention the FlorfstS* ReviCW when writing advertisers. WWW
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PLANTS PLANTS
We wilt propagate ON ORDER?* any number of above varieties for ensuing season. Have the largest

stock of Killarney in America. The price will be $15^ per 100, $120.00 per 1000, from 2X-inch pots,

and guarantee fine plants, but must have the orders early, as we are not in the plant trade. To insure per-

manency of order we want a deposit of 20 per cent oi value with order, same will be credited on bill at

delivery of plants. G>rrespondence solicited.

^ BENJAMIN DORRANCE. *"" S'gg.'a... «>„., Dorranceton.Pa.^ Mfntlon The Rerlew when yoa wrltf.

ONCINNATL

The Market

Business continues fine and everyone
is hustling, with lots of orders. Monday
saw the wholesale houses cleaned out,
with scarcely a bloom left after 10 a. m.
The demand is all we can ask, but the
supply could be better. Mums are com-
ing in stronger all the time but at that
there are not enough of the large ones to
go around. Small ones are about equal
to the demand.

Roses are slackening up very rapidly
and look to be scarce for the next few
weeks. The quality is first-class and the
price has advancd a cent all around.
Some very fine Beauties are coming in and
sell out fast. Carnations are very scarce
and it is almost impossible to fill orders.
Violets are coming now and some good
stock is seen. They average around 50
cents per hundred. Baby primrose brings
the same price. Lilies of all kinds are
fairly plentiful and sell well. The de-
mand for greens is first-class and well
taken care of.

Various Notes.
•*'

The preparations for our mum show
are completed and we are looking for-
ward to a fine exhibition this year. The
club rooms are being cleaned and every-
thing will be in good shape. The daily
papers are giving us free advertising and
there will no doubt be a large crowd.

Mrs. R. D. Ruttle is suffering from a
broken arm, caused by falling down
stairs.

There are rumors of a new retail store
backed by Chicago capital.

It is likely that there will be a party
of the local craft to visit the Indianap-
olis show. C. J. Ohmee.

Thb orders show the facts: that the
Bevikw is all right as an advertising
medium.—B. H. Haverland, Pleasant
Bun, O.

NEW CARNATION
FOR 1906.

White Perfection
IT IS ALL WHITE

Write now for full description.

F. DORNER A SONS CO.
LAFAYETTE. IND.

Forcing Grade Roses
(OUR SPECIALTY)

Magna Cbarta And Crimson Rambler, special selection for pot culture, $1Z00 per 100.

SZALES INDICA
Plants are as good as we ever received.

10 to 12-in $35.(10 per 1*^0

12 to 14-in 45.0 per 1'

14 to 16-ln 55.' per 100
16 to 18-in $12.00 per doz.
18 to 20-in 18.00 per doz.

SDIANTUM CUNEATUM
2}i-in $3.00 per 100

CALLS SETHIOPICA
Dry BnlbB-4>^ to 5j^-in. bulbs. .$4.00 per 100

<• to 7-in. bulbs 8.00 per 100
-iXa lo o^'a-in. duids. .5«.w per
6 to 7-in. bulbs 8.00 per

LILIUM HARRISII
5 to 7 $3.00 per 100
7to 9 6.50 per 100
9 to 11 12.00 per 10»

Deutzia Gracilis for Torcing

12 to 15 in., for6-in. pots $6.00 per 100
15 to 18 in., for8-in. pots 8.00 per 100

Deutzia Lemoinei f^^^^
15 to 18 in., for 6-in. pots $6.00 per 100
18to24inj, for 8-in. pots 8.00 per 100

The Storrs & Harrison Co. ""oTo^^"*
Mfrition Tbf Review whyp y<io write.

ABUNDANCE (White)
The phenomenal ylelder, the freest,

earliest bloomer In existence, the most
profitable carnation ever offered to the
trade, easily ^Ives four times as many
flowers as the freest bloomer already
Introduced; a bench planted Aur. 31 Is
now In full bloom to which there will
be no let up untH thrown out next sum-
mer; come and see it. it will pay you If

you are in the market for a carnation
that win give you plenty of flowers at
all times and not only at certain times.
A (rood size, lonif stemmed flower. You
can make no mistake by stocking up
with It. Price for well-rooted cuttlngrs,
$10.00 per 100; |75.«( per 1000: SOOat 1000 rate;
cutttnKB delivered as soon as rooted;
send in your order early as orders are
filled In strict rotation Unrooted cut-
tings at same rates with 26 extra on
each 100. Cash before delivery.

R. FISCHER. 6reat Neck. L. I., N.Y.

Mention The ReTJew when yon write.

Rose Plants
2-in. and 2j^-ln. stock, all varieties. 4-in.

stock, outside grown, all varieties.

Send your list for prices.

IDLEWILD GREENHOUSES
77 Bontli Main 1IBVPHX8, TbVW.

The Plant and Cut

Flower Growers' Ass'n

4253 Magnolia Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

LEEDLE 'Z^ Big "T Roses
FLORAL
COMPANT
sniiaiFitLO.o.

Extra strong plants
on own roots from
2^ and 4-in. pots.

Flint t'Mk (f H.

P.H T.,T.R.,CI..
tic , In Ik* iMtf.

Mention The BeTlew when yon write.

Delen Goddard
The coming commercial pink carnation,
rooted cuttings ready Jan. 1, 1906, $10.00

per lOu; 975.0U per 1000.

S. J. GODDARD, FRAMINGHAM, MASS.
Mentlou The KeTle^» wbeu you write.

f ^^1^ These PlantsLwViV Must Go I

A8PASAOVS Per 100
Plnmoans, 2>^-inch pots $2.00

aj^-lnchpots 2.60

Sprcng'erl, 2}4-inch pots 1.75

BKXrAX, 3-incb pots 1.00

All plants 10 per cent less by the thousand.

J. W. GOREE, WHITEWRIGHT, TEX.

Always mentloB the Florists' Barlew
when writing adTsrtlsexs.
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CHRYSANTHEMUM NOVELTIES
ONCE MORE A GRAND LIST OF NOVELTIES ARE IN SIGHT

I OFFER
IN WHITES—

Beatrice May» the grandest thing in

years; Mrs. F. F. Thompson, G. H.

Kerslake, May Seddon, etc

IN YELLOWS—
Mme. S. Rivol, Mrs. Wm. Knox, Old

Gold, Mrs. Geo. Beech.

IN PINKS—
Viokt Mrs. J. Marshall, Mrs. John

E. Dunne.

IN CRIMSONS—
Merstham Gimson, Mrs. H. Partridge.

IN OTHER COLORS—
E. J. Brooks, Mary Ann Pockett,

R. E. Richardson.

Walch their record at the big fail shows.

CHARLES H. TOHY, MADISON, N. J.
.•»

ti. iiiixK I'tu t(>-vlc«i whi'ii »oii wrltp

ORCHIDS
Just arrived In superb condition: Cattleya
Gigas (from Hardyana region); also the
beautiful Oncidium Puscatum, O. Kramer-
ianum and Burlingtonia fragrans. Write for
prices.

Lager & Hurrell, ILTh?."' Summit, N. J.

Mention The Review when yon write.

A BARGAIN IN PLANTS
Boston Ferns, 2>^-in., M.OOperlOO; 3-ln.,$8.00

per 100; 4-ln., 112.00 per 100; 5-ln., $20.00 per 100;
6-ln., 140.00 per 100. Dracaena Indivisa, 5-ln.,
pot-grown, fine. 12.50 iH»r doz; $20.00 per 100.

AaparaKUS SpreiiKeri, 2^-ln., $2.50 per 100.

Asparagus Flumosus Nanus, 2Hi-in., $3.00 per
100. Stevia, 2!.^-ln., $2.50 per 100. Alyssnm, S-ln.,
13.00 per 100. Violets, P. of Wales and Campbell,
Mn. pot plants, $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. All
the above Is well-grown and In healthy condition.
Cash, please.

CONVERSE GBEENH0U8ES, WEBSTEB, MASS.

Mention The Bevlew when yoa write.

500,000 Verbenas, <>o varieties
7 The lareest and

finest stock In tbe oountry. PKRFECTLT HEALTHY. NO RUSTi

ROOTED CUTTINGS, 6Qc per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

PLANTS . . . $2.50 " 20.00 "

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg,Pa.

TIFFIN"VBW SEEDZiTH'O ' '

aBSAVXUM
The freest blooming of all single scarlet geran-

iums. Foliage is a medium shade of green—no
zone. Has been tested for eight years and found
A-1 In all respects. Will sell on sight. Will be
introduced and delivered strictly in rotation be-
ginning February 1, 1906. Strong 2-in. plants,
*2.25 per doz.: $15.00 per 100. Orders booked now.
>. R. BklielBky, »n N. 24tb St., PbilMlfipkls, Pa.

Lewis Cllrlcb, 181 Sycamore St., Tlffla, Ohio.

Mention The Review when yon write.

SHLIAS
One Hundred and Thirty Acres

Best Roots Sl^y^titlr'**""'
L. K. PEACOCK, Inc., Atco, N. J.

Mention The Bevlew when yoa write.

Mentl<in The Bevlew when yon write.

PRIMROSES
Chinese $2.00 per 100

Pansy plants 50c per 100; $3.00 per 1000

Paper White Narcissus, grandiflora, 13 cm. and
up, $1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

oa.h. JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, DELAWARE, OHIO.
^_^ Mention The Review when yon write,

ASPARAGUS
Plumosus Nanus, 2-Inch pots... $2.00 per 100
Sprengeri, 2-inch pots 2.iiO per 100

Oxalis Floribunda Rosea, 2-in. pots... 2.50 per 100
Variegated Vinca, field-grown 4.00 per 100
Pansy Seed, large flowering 4.00 per oz.

BOBBINK & ATKINS
Oecorativs Plants.

Rutherford, N. J.

Scottii Ferns
strong rooted runners, $8.00 per lOO, or

$26.00 per 1000.

We have a nice lot of 6, 7 and 8-ln. at low prices.

DAVIS BROS., Morrison, III.

Mention The Review when yoa write.

VIOLET Plants
Prlnoesa of Wales and Domett,

96.00 per ICO $50.00 perlOOO.

Swanley WMte. $5.00 per 100.

FIELD.6ROWN

CARNATION PLANTS
Peru $S500 per 1000
Glacier 46.00 perlOOO

Boaton Peraa, from 5-in. pott, $4.00 per doi.1

EU CROSS, GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Mention The Review when yoa write.
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A GOOD BOSTON SELLS BEST
A Boston Fern in name is not always a Boston
Fern in quality. Our prices mean quality. Well
established^ dwarf, busliy plants. Perfect Boston.

Everything in

Palms and Ferns

Pots Dozen Per 100
2K-inch « .76 $6.00
4-inch 8.60 80.00
6-inch 4.00 30.00
6-inch 6.00 40.00
7-inch 8.60 70.00

wESTERNLEADERs C C. POLLWORTH CO., - MHwaukee, Wis.

Mention The Review when you write.

PITTSBUHG.

The Market

There has been quite an improvement
in business the past week, and the dark

weather shortened up stock considerably,

the result being that prices have stiff-

ened. Eoses and carnations have im-

proved in quality. Many of the Beauties

coming in are cut so tight that they

do not amount to much. Chrysanthe-

mums are finer every day and stock has

been cleaning up nicely at very reason-

able prices. Up to the present there has

been very little stock sold at the fancy

prices of former years. Some very fine

violets are coming in from the Hudson
river district, and find ready sale at fair

prices.

Various Notes.

The war of the Greeks is now going

on between the rival stands on Fifth ave-

nue. One is in the Arcade with a stand

outside; the other is a street stand with

a case right against the Arcade stand.

The Arcade man fills his stand,with rub-

bish and over it places this sigff: * * No
fresh flowers sold outside ; fresh stock

in the Arcade." This sign is made very

[rcmincnt, but the street man puts up
liifc sign almost close enough to touch the

olher sign: "No fresh flowers sell in-

side; fresh flowers outside. We retail at

wholesale prices."

The Schenley park show was opened
Sunday, and the day being fine, immense
crowds attended. The arrangement is

very artistic.

Wm. P. Craig, of Philadelphia, was in

the city the past week, booking orders

for palms, etc. He had his bride with

him.
Bandolph & McClements had one of

the largest wedding decorations of the

season for Miss Sorg and Captain Druil-

lard, U. S. A. They chartered an Adams
Elxpress car in which they hauled their

pulms, flowers and other paraphernalia

for the purpose. Mr. McClements super-

intended the work, assisted by Fitzsim-

mons, Wilson and Crosby to arrange the

flowers and a couple of their plantsmen

tc. arrange plant decorations.

A. W. Smith had charge of the Painter

wedding Monday, which was one of the

large weddings of the year.

Hoo-Hoo.

I HAVE been well pleased with the

RBViEvir and wish it great success; here

is another dollar.—W. C. Brooke, Chevy
Chase, Md.

PROSPERITY IN SIGHT
We Protect the Trade. Have no Department Store Customers.

LOOK, STOP AND LISTEN.
A big demand Is in sight for the beautiful

parlor plant, the ARAUCARIA EXCBI^SA,
GLAUCA and COMPACTA ROBU8TA, for

now and the comlngr
holidays. Where will
you buy them? Cer-
tainly from a man
who makes a spec-
ialty in Araucarlas
and who can offer
bargains In them.
Godfrey Aschmann

Is hnown all over
the land as the great
Araucarla importer
of America. We have
house after house
full of the choicest,,
plcints. Just think of^f
such low prices. No
cheaper by the hun-
dred.

ARAUCARIA
EXCKL8A

6-ln. pots, 8, 10, 12 In. high. 3 tiers, 2 yrs. old. ...10.40

5 to 5Ji-ln. pots, 13 to 16 In, hlgh,3 to 4 tler8,2 yrs. .50

5H-ln.pots, 16 to 1» In. hlgh.4 to 5 tlers.S yrs.old, .60

6-in. pots, 20 to 23 In. high, 4 to 5 tiers, 3 yrs. old, .76

6-ln. pots, 24 to 27 in. high, 5 to 6 tiers, 3 yrs. old, 1.00

6-in. pots, 28 to 32 in. high, 6 to 7 tiers, 4 yrs. old, 1.25

ARAUCARIA £XCEL,SA OtAUCA
«-iri.pot8,16tol9in. high.Sto4tier8,22ln.wide,$1.25
6-in. pots, 20 to 23 in. high, 4 tiers. 24 in. wide . . . 1.50

ARAUCARIA ROBU8TA COMPACTA
6 to 7-ln. pots, 26 to 28 In. high, 3 to 4 tiers, 26 to

28 In. wide, as big as a washtub. These are
beauties. Prices cut down from |4.00 to 11.75 to
$2.00 cash. We also have a very large stock of
all kinds of other decorative plants.

LiANCASTEK, PA., Sept. 23, 1905.

Dear Sir—Araucarlas arrived in good shape.
They are strictly tlrst-class and I am well
pleased. You may expect to hear from me
again. Very truly yours,

FRANK A. SUTER.
Other testimonials on application.

KENTIA FOR8TERIANA
6-ln.pots,4 yrs.old, 37 to 45 in. high,tl.25 to $1.50 each
6-ln. pots, 4 yrs. old, 30 to 36 in. high 1.00 each
6-ln. pots, 4 yrs old, 27 to 30 in. high 75each
5H-ln. pots, 3 yrs. old, 24 to 27 In. high. . . .60 each
4-in. pots, made up, 3 plants In a pot, about 10

leaves, 20 In. high. 25c.

7-ln. pots, very large, a bargain, center about 45

inches high, 3 small ones around, $1.75, $2.00

and $2.26 each. Be quick about these.

Kentia Belmoreana, another bargain, 7-ln.

pots, made up, large one In center, 30 to 40 in.

high, 3 small ones around. $1.75 to $2,00 each; 6>i
to 6-in. pots, 26 to 30 in. high, 60c to 76c each.

Boston Ferns, 7-in., as big as a bushel
basket, $1.00; 6-ln., 60c; 6-ln., 30c, 36c and 40e each;
4-in., 20c. Pierfloni Ferns, 7-ln.. as big as a
bushel basket, $1.00; 6-ln., 50c; 5-ln., 80c to 35c; 4-

in., 20c to 25c. 8cottii Ferns, 8-ln., big as a
washtub, $1.75 to $2.U0 each, worth double that;
6-ln., 75c to $1.00; 5-ln., 30c; 4-ln., 20c to 26c.

Elegantissima Tarrytown, 4-ln, 30c.; 6-ln.,

40c. Ferns for Dishes, all varieties mixed, 2H-
In., $5.00; 3-lA., r.OO per 100.

Ficus Flastica, 6 to 6^-ln., 30c, 35c, 40c; 6-in.,

26 in. high, 50c; extra heavy, 60c to 75c.

Areca I^atescens, 6-ln. pots, made up, 28 to 36

In. high, 50c to 60c; 4-in. pots, made up, 3 in a
pot, 20 in. high, 25c.

Chinese Primroses, John Rupp's best strain,

for Xmas, blooming, 4-ln., 10c; 6!^-in., $2.00 doz.

Primula Obconica, fancy strain in bud and
bloom, 4-ln., luc; 6M-in., $2.00 per doz.

Dracaena Bmanti, imported, best dracaena
for house culture, full of leaves from top to
bottom, 80 in. high, 50c each or $5.00 per doz.

Sago Palms, 3, 4, 6 leaves to a plant, 10c leaf.

Begonia Glolre de Lorraine, 6-in., In bloom,
60c; Begonia Flambeau, better seller than Metal-
Ica, sells at sight, 6-ln. pots. 25c.

Jerusalem Cherries, very large plants, 6 to

7-ln. pots, $3.00 to $4.00 per doz. Christmas
Peppers, Just right for Xmas, full of peppers,
SM-ln. pots, $1.80 to $2.00 per doz.; 6-in., fe.OO doz.

Adiantum Cuneatum, (Maidenhair fern),

4-lnch pots, ready for 6 or 6-in., very strong, at

12c to 16c; 6-ln., strong, 20c.

Asparagru^ Plumosus Nanus, 3-inch pots.

$7.00 per 100; 4-ln., 10c.

Cocos Weddelliana, 3-ln., 16c. By doz. or 100,

I^atania Borbonica, 6-ln., 30c.

Hydrangea Otaksa, pot-grown, fine stuff,

6-ln., 26c; 4-ln., 15c. Large clumps, suitable for

tubs, 50c, 75c to $1.00 each.
Azalea Indica, 60 cases arrived from Bel-

glum. Azaleas for Xmas forcing are Simon
Mardner, white; Deutsche Perle, double white;
Vervaeneana, double variegated ; have only the
cream of Ghent Importation; price 50c, 76c and
$1.00 each. For Easter blooming, all American
leading varieties, IncludlnglMme. Vander Cruys-
sen, all sizes. 40c, 60c, 60c, 75c, $1.00 each; fine

shape, full of buds.
Cash with order, please. All goods must travel

on purchaser's risk.

GODFREY ASCHMANN, 1012 Ontario Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Importer and Wliolesale Grower of POT PIiAKTS.

Mention The Eevlew when yoa write.

PA^$IES
Brown's extra select superb Giant Prize

Pansiest awarded Silver Medal, St. Louis

Exposition 1904, plants, mixed colors, in

any qtiantity, $3.00 per IOC 0.

Transplanted plants, in bud and
bloom, $1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

04SH WITH OBDEB.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention The Review when yoti write.

GIANT PANSIEST
FXHEST

raaranteed
$3.00 per 1000: 2000, $5,00; 5000 for $11.25.

DA1SIS8, Double Snowball and Longfellow
$2.50 per 1000.

HOIiXiYHOCKB, Donble, Fine, 9o-Red
Pink. Yellow, White, Maroon, $2.50 per 100; $20.0(

per 1000.

VINCA VABIEOATA, R. C, 75c per 100.

AIiTEBHAVTHEBA, Best Red andYello^v

R, C, 50c per 100. Cash.

BYERFLDRALC0.,Shipp8nsburg,Pa.
Mention The Review when yon write.
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ARAUCARIAS A line lot of 6-inch, 8 to 6 tiers, $1.86
ea«h, $16. 00 doz.

A fine lot of 6-inch, 8 to 6 tiers, 76c each,
$9.00 doz.

WB HAVB AV IMMBV8B STOCK Or THE rO&KOWIVO AWD CAV OIYS EZCEPTIOVAZi VAXitrEB.

Variety
B08T0H FBBBS
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Bates for advertisements under tbis head, 1 cents a line net» per insertion. New advs. and changes

must reach us by Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classification im issue of Thursday.

ADIANTUMS.
Adlantum cuneatum, 4-in. pots, ready for 5 or

6-1d., very struDg, 12c to IQc; 6-1d., 20c. Oaah.
G. Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St., Phlla. _

Adlantum cuneatum, bushy stock, from 4-ln.

pots, IIC.OO per 100, $140.00 per 1000.
Anderson & Cbrlstensen, Short Hills, N. J.

Adlantum cuneatum, 4-ln., $1.00 doz. ; 3-ln.,

65c doz. Cash. N. Studer, Anacostia, D. C.

Malden-halr ferns In 6 and S-ln. Write
Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekln, lU.

Adlantum cuneatum, 2^-ln., $3.00 100.
Storrs & Harrison Co., Palnesvllle, O.

AGERATUMS.
Agoratuma, Pauline and Stella Gurney, rooted

cuttings. 60c 100. Caxh.
J. P. Cannata, Mt. Freedom, N. J.

Ageratums. 8 sorts, Zhi-ia.. $2.B0 100; $20.00
1000. Sprlugfield Floral Co., Springfield, O.

ALTERNANTHERAS.
Alternanthera rooted cuttings, best red and

yellow, 50c 100.
Byer Floral Co., Shlppenaburg, Pa.

Alternantheras, 2 sorts, 2H-in., $2.60 100;
$20.00 loOii.

Springfield Floral Co., Springfield, O.

Alternantheras, 3-in., $2.60 100; $20.u0 1000.
A. Thorublll, Rosedale, Kan.

ALYSSUM.
Alyssum, giant double for winter flowering,

fine plants, 2H-ln., |2.0() per 100.
J. C. Schmidt Co., Bristol, Pa.

Alyssum, double giant, 2K-ln., $2.00 per 100.
The Stoyer Floral Co., Grandvllle, Mich.

Alyssum, double giant, 2-ln., 2c. Cash.
Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

Sweet alyssum. double, 2^-in., $2.50 100.

N. Smith & Son, Adrian. Mich.

Alyssum, 3-tn.. $3.00 100. Cash.
Converse Greenbousea, Webster, Mass.

AMPELOPSIS.
lAmpelopsis Veltcbll, 3-ln., $4.00 100, $30.00

1000. Carlman Rlbsam, Trenton, N. J.

Ampelopsis Engelmannl, extra heavy, $8.00
100. Blram T. Jones, Elizabeth, N. J.

ANEMONES.
Anemone Japonlca, 1-yr., field clumps. Alba

and Elegaiitlsslma, $5.00 100. Prince Henry and
Queen Charlotte, $6.00 100.

N. Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

ARAUCARIAS.
Araucarla ezcelsa, 12 to 15 Inch, 3 tiers. 60c

each; 15 to 18 Inch, 3 to 4 tiers, 70c. These
are strong, ahapely plants, top cuttings. May
importation. Maurice J. Brlnton, Christiana. Pa.

Araucarla ezcelsa, glauca and compacta ro-

busta, all sizes, fine plants. See display adv.
for prices.

G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

Araucarla ezcelsa, 6-ln., 75c ea., $9.00 doz.;
e-ln.. $1.25 ea., $16.00 doz.

Wlttbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PL, Chicago.

ASPARAGUS.
We have some fine surplus stock of 3-ln.

Asparagus plumosus, whlcb were grown for our
exclusive retail trade. Quantity limited; price,

$6.00 per 100. Cash with order. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

Hamilton A Plnmmer, Kewanee, 111.

Asparagus plumosus, from field, ready for 6
and 6-lnch pots, good plants, $15.(K) per 100.

Sprengerl from field. 6 and 8-ln. pots, 25c. As-
paragus plumosus, 3-ln.. $5.00 per 100.

Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

Asparagus plumnsna, 8-ln., $1.00 doc., $8.00
100; 4-ln., $1.50 doz.. $12.00 100. Sprengerl,
4-in., $1.25 doz., $10.00 100; 5-ln., $2.00 doz.,

$15.00 100.
Wlttbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

30,00<) Asparagus pi. nanus, very fine plants,
4-ln., $10.00; 3-ln., $5.00; 2%-ln., $2.50; from
flats, $1.00 per 100. A. Sprengerl, same price.

Cash with order. Lodvlg Mosbaek, Onarga, 111.

lOO.OoO Asparagus plumosus nanus, $3.60 per
1000. or $30.00 per 10.000. Strictly cash. 8am-
ple free. S. B. Rltter. Port Royal, 8. C.

Asparagus plumosus or Sprengerl, 2H-ln.,
$2.00 100. C. R. Hills, Grand Rapids. Mlcb.

Asparagus plumosus, 3-ln., $5.00 per 100.
Sprengerl, 2%-ln., $2.00; 8-ln., $4.00 per 100.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Fine stock.

S. M. Harbison, DanvlUe, Ky.

Asparagus plumosus, 2^-ln., $1.50 per 100;
8-ln., ,$5.00 per 100. Sprengerl, 2^-in., $1.60
per IW; 3-in., $5.00 per 100.

Jas. D. Hooper, Richmond, Va.

To close out stock, 3000 Asparagus plumosus,
2^-ln., strong, at $2.00 per 100, $15.00 per
1000; 600 3-ln., at 4c. Cash.

Jos. E. Bonsall, Salem, O.

Asparagus plumosus nanus seedlings, $1.00
100; $8.00 100(). Plumosus nanus, 2V^-ln., $2.50
100; $2U.00 1000.
H. H. Berger & Co.. 47 Barclay St., N. Y. City.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 2^-ln., $1.50 100; S\i-
In., $5.00 100. Asparagus plumosus nanus,
2%-ln.. $2.00 100.

S. Whltton, 16-17 Gray Ave., Dtlca, N. Y.

Asparagus plumosus, 2H-ln., $2.00; 3^-ln.,
$2.60 100. Sprengerl, 2%-ln., $1.75 100; 10 per
cent less by 1000.

J. W. Goree, Wbltewrlght, Tex.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, very heavy, ready
for promotion from 2-in., $1.90 per 100. Cash
with order.
Mayer & Son, Willow Street, Lancaster Co., Pa.

Asparagus plumosus, 25,000, strong, ready for
3 and 4-incb, at 3c.

F. H. Kramer, 418 Center Market, Washing-
ton, D. C.

Asparagus Sprengerl, strong, 3-ln., $2.00 per
100; $18.00 per KKM). Al stock or your money
back. Wm. S. Herzog, Morris Plains, N. J.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, strong plants from
flats, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 100«). Cash
with order. Cottage Nursery, San Diego, Cal.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
Cut strings, 50 cents each.

W. H. ELLIOTT, BRIGHTON, MASS.
Ileld-grown Asparagrus Sprengerl. Bushy plants

ready for 4, 6 and 6-ln. puts, $6.00, $8.00 and
$10.00 100. N. Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

Asparagus plumosus, nice strong 2^-ln. plants,
$3.00 per 100; $26.00 per 1000. Cash with
order. Chapin Bros., Lincoln, Neb.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 3-inch, $7.00 100.
C. H. Campbell, 8601 Germantown Ave.,

Phlla., Pa.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 2Vi-ln., $2.60 100. Plu-
mosus nanus, 2Vi-ln., $3.00 lOO. Cash.

Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

Asparagus plumosus, nice, bushy plants, from
2^-tn., $3.00 100; $25.00 1000. Cash.

Baur Floral Co., Erie, Pa.

Asparagus Sprengerl and plumosus seedlings,
fine, $1.00 and $1.60 lOO. Prepaid.

Cbas. Gay, Des Moines, Iowa.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, strong plants, 3-
in. pots, $4.U0 100, $35.*)0 1000.

R. Kllbourn, Clinton, N. Y.

Asparagus plumosus nanus and Sprengerl, 2H-
In., $2.00 100; $18.00 1000.
Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, New York.

Asparagus plumosus and Sprengerl, fine stock,
ready for shift. Write

Geo. A. Kuhl, Pektn, III.

Asparagus plumosus and Sprengerl, 2Vi-in.,
$2.50 100; $2iKU0 loOO.

Springfield Floral Co., Springfield, O.

Asparagus, 4-ln., $5.00 per 100; Asparagus
Sprengerl, $5.00 per liiO.

Aug. Grlnker, Washington, Mo.

Asparagus plumosus nanus and Sprengerl,
2-ln., $2.00 100. Cash.

Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 3-ln., $7.00 100;
4-ln., 10c. Cash.

Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

Asparagus plumosus and Sprengerl, 2-ln.,
$2.00 too. National Plant Co.. Dayton. O.

Asparagus Sprengerl, for fernery, $1.00 100.
Wm. Stnppe. Westbury Station, L. I., N. Y.

1600 Asparagus Sprengerl, 4-lnch pots, $4.00
100. Cash. C. S. Chase, Dlgh ton. Mass.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 3-tnch, strong,
$4.<iO KMi. V. A. Schneider, Lancaster. O.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 2Vi-ln.. $2.50 per 100.
Hammerschmldt & Clark, Medina, O.

Asparagus plumosus, 2^-inch, $3.00 100. Cash.
J. Llngenfelter, Akin, N. Y.

Asparagus plumosus nanus. 2H-ln., $3.50 100.
A. J. Baldwin, Newark, O.

Asparagus plumosus, 4-ln., $1.00 doe. Cash.
N. Studer, Anacostia, D. C.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 2%-ln., $2.25 per 100.
$20.00 10JO.

Maple City Greenhouses, Honesdale, Pa.

ASPIDISTRAS.
Aspidistra lurlda, green, 5-ln. pots, goo(i

plants, 6c per leaf.
Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

AZALEAS.
Azalea indica, assorted varieties, 10 to 12 in..

$4.50 doz., $35.00 100; 14 to 16 in., $6.00 doz..
$45.00 100; 16 to 18 In., $12.00 doz., $66.0<>
100; 18 to 20 In., $18.00 doz.; 22 to 24 In..
$24.00 doz. Azalea mollis, strong plants, for
forcing, $3.00 doz.
Wlttbold Co., 1667 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Azalea Indlca. We have a large stock of well-
shaped, busby plants, nicely set with buds,
whlcb we offer for immediate shipment. Varie-
ties, sizes and prices are given in our display
advertisement.
H. A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

Azalea Indica, 10 to 12 in., $35.00 KM); 12 to
14 in., $45.00 100; 14 to 16 In., $55.00 100:
16 to 18 in., $12.00 doz.; 18 to 20 In., $18.00
doz. Storrs & Harrison Go., Palnesvllle, O.

Azaleas. Simon Mardner, Deutsche Perle.
Vervaeneana, 50c, 75c, $1.00 each. Van der
Cruyssen, all sizes, 40c, 50c, 60c, 75c, $1.00 ea.
Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

Azaleas. Simon Mardner, Vervaeneana and
Van der Cruyssen in any quantity. Write for
prices. F. W. O. Schmltz, Prince Bay, N. Y.

BAY TREES.
Bay trees, standards, a large importation just

to hand. See display adv. for sizes and prices.
Wlttbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

BEGONIAS.
Special prices on Begonia Glolre de Lorraine

and Turnford Hall in from 4 to 10-in. pots for
immediate delivery. Let me know what sizes
you can use.

J. A. Peterson, Westwood, Cincinnati, O.

Begonia Glolre de Lorraine. We have 800.
2-ln. stock, fine healthy plants, which we wlisb
to sell, having more than we can use, at $10.00
100. E. A. Butler A Son, Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Rex begonias, good varieties In assortment.
2-lu., $4.00 per 100. Manicata aurpa. 2-in.,
$4.00; 2V4-ln., $6.00; 8-ln., $8.00 per 100.

N. O. Caswell, Delavan, IlL

Rpx begonias, 2-ln., '$3.00 100; SSii.OO 1000.
Manicata aurea, 2-in., $3.00 100: $30.00 1000.

E. B. Randolph, Delavan, 111.

New begonia, TURNFORD HALL, from 2-ln.
pots, $15.U0 per 100, $14<l.00 ppr HKW.

Lehnig & WInnefeld, Hackensack, N. J.

Begonia Glolre de Loraine, 6-ln., in bloom,
50c. B. Flambeau, 6-ln., 26c. Cash.

G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

Begonia Rex, 4 to 6-ln., good plants, ready for
market, $10.00 per 100.

Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

Begonia n^anloata anrea. large S-ln. pot plants.
$6.00 100. N. Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

Rex begonias. 600, 4-ln.. $10.00 per 100.
Maple City Greenhouses, Honesdale, Pa.

BELGIAN PLANTS.
Azaleas, araucarlas, palms, sweet bays, be-

gonias, gloxinias, etc. We have immense quan-
tities of first-class stock, and shall be pleased
to quote you prices.

Louis Van Houtte Pere, Ghent, Belgium.

BERRIED PLANTS.
Jerusalem cherries, very large, 6 to 7-ln.,

$3.00 to $4.00 doz. Christmas peppers, 6^-ln..
$1.80 to $2.00 doz.; 6-ln., $3.00 doz.

G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

Christmas peppers, full of flowers and fruit,
will be One for Thanksgiving, 2H-ln., $2.00; 3H-
In., $4.00; 4^-ln., $8.ti0 per KK).

J. Sylvester, Oconto. Wis.

California peppers, 4-ln., $1.00 doz.; 6-ln.,
$1.50 doz. Jerusalem cherries. 4-ln., $1.00 doz.

Wlttbold Co.. 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

2000 Jerusalem cherries, from field, well ber-
ried, suitable for 5 and 6-ln. pots. A bargain;
write for prices. O. H. House. Babylon, N. Y.

Jerusalem cherries, field-grown, suitable for
5-ln. pots, $6.00; 6-ln., $10.<)0 per 100.

Jas. D. Hooper, Richmond, Va.

Christmas peppers. 4-ln.. fine plants, 60c doz.
W. P. Ranson. Junction City, Kan.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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Cbrlitmas peppers, stronK, 4-ln., fall of flow-

era and fruit, $3.50 per luO.
Wm. 8. Hereog, Morrlt PlalM. N. J.

Cbrlstmas pepper*, flne. 8-ln., M-OO 100.
C. B. HUIa. Grand Rapids, Mlcb.

BOX TREES.
Box trees and evergreens (or vases and win-

dow iMxes. Spring delivery. Send (or list and
prices. A. Uoiker & Sons, 31 Barclay St., N. Y.

BULBS.
Paper white narclssns, true grandiflora, splen-

did bulbs, 13 cm. and np, 1250 to case, |1.00
100; fS.OO lUOO.
LiUum candldum, extra large, |4.00 100;

$38.00 lOuO.
Lilium Harrlsii, Bermuda-grown, 7x9, 200 to

case, UOc doz., |6.26 100, lOO.OO 1000.
Jobnson & Stokes, .^17-219 Market St., Phlla.

Gladioli Sbakespeare. May, Ceres, Brench-
leyensls. Hyaciutbus caudicans, Cblidantbus
(ragrans, Ulles, Madeira vines, oxalis. Delphi-
nium (ormoaum. Iris Florentiua, white and blue;
Iris Kaemp(eri, etc. ijeud for price list.

E . S. Miller, Wading River, VljJY._

Paper white narcissuB, choice large bulbs,
$8.50 per 10(K). Roman hyacinths, 13 to 15
centimeters, $23.00 per luOO. Calla lilies, large
bulbs, $7.00 pt-r 100. Cash with order.

The Livingston Seed Co., Columbus, 0.

Genuine California-grown callas, l^^-ln. to 2-

in., |/7.00 100, $05.00 lOOo; 2-iu. up, $9.00 100.
Guaranteed. Chinese sacred lilies, imported,
per basket of 3U, $1.25; per lOJ, $4.00.
E. F. Wintersoii Co., 45 Randolph St., Chicago.

Calla ethloplca. dry bulbs, 4Vi to 5Vi-in., $4.00
100; 6 to 7-ln., $8.00 100. Lilium Harrlsii, 6
to 7, $3.00; 7 to 9. $6.6u; 9 to 11, $12.u0 100.

Storrs & Harrison Co.. Painesville, O.

Lilium Harrlsii, L. longiflonim, Roman hya-
cinths, etc. We shall be pleased to quote you
price on the above or any other bulbs.
J. M. Thorburn A Co.. 36 Cortlandt St., N. Y.

Calla bulbs, mammoth, $8.00 100, $75.00 1000;
1st size, $5.<N) luO, $47.50 lUOO. Bermuda free-
sias, Vi to % in.. $6.uO lOoO.

H. F. Michell Co., 1018 Market St., Phlla.

Paper white narcissus, 13 cm. and up. Write
for special prices on these and other bulbs.
Send for catalogue.
A. T. Boddington, 342 W. 14th St., N. Y. City.

Dutch bulbs. Hyacinths, narcissi, tulips, free-
sias, Lilium Harrlsii and calla bulbe now ready.
Send for list.

Currie Bros. Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Amaryllis Hlppeastrum hybrids, mixed, strong
flowering bulbs, $4.50 doc; $441.00 100.

Ramona Nursery, Shorb, Cal.

Lilium auratum, rubmm and album bulbs.
We ofTer them at attractive prices.

W. W. Barnard Co., 161 Kinsie St., Chicago.

Paper white narcissus grandiflora, 13 cm. np,
$1.00 100; $9.00 ItNX). Cash.

Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

Write today for my trade list of summer
flowering bulbs.

John Lewis Chllds, Floral Park, N. Y.

Calla bulbs and paper white narcissi. Send
for price list.

F. Ludemann, Baker St., San Francisco, Cal.

Lilium Harrlsii and calla bulbs. Write for
prices.

D. Rusconi, 32 W. 6th St, Cincinnati, 0.

Lily tigrlnum splendens, 1 yr., fl.BO 100;
$10.00 1000. E. Y. Teas, Centerville. Ind.

Paper white narrlssus. Prices on application.
Thoo. Thdmpflon, Santa Cra%, Cal.

CANNAS.
Cannas, 500 strong fleld-grown clumps of

Cbas. Henderson, Mme. Crosy and Egandaie, 10c
each. Cash. N. O. Ward. Council Bluffs, Iowa.

CARNATIONS.
HELEN GODOARD. the coming commercial

pink carnation, will be disseminated Jan. 1,

1906. Tested thoroughly during the last 4 years
and found to be an Ideal commercial carnation.
Rooted cuttings, $10.ini per 100. $75.00 per 1000.

S. J. Ooddard. Framliigham, Mass.

Abundance, the most wonder(nlIy prolific car-
nation ever In existence. Cuttings delivered In
strict rotation as soon as rooted, and nothing
but flrst-class stock sent out. Price, $10.00
100; $76.00 1000. Cash.

R. Fischer, Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.

Hannah Hobart, the grandest of pink carna-
tions. Orders booked now for rooted cuttings,
Jan. 1, 1906 delivery, at $3.00 doz., $16.00 100,
$120.00 KMtO.
John H. Slevers & Co., 1261 Chestnut St.,

San Francisco, Cal.

The beautiful pink carnation C'ANDACE will
be disseminated 19o6. It is wonderfully pro-
ductive. Price: $2.00 doz., $10.00 100, $100.00
1000. Indianapolis Flower & Plant Co., or John
Hartje, Indianapolis, Ind.

Carnations, fleld-grown, 900 The Queen, $6.00
per 100; 800 Joost, 250 Brudt, $4.U0 per 100,
$35.00 per 1000; 8000 Fisher, 3V4c each, $30.00
per 10(*0. L. B. Baylis, 32nd and Market Sts.,
Wilmington, Del.

2000 Queen Louise, flne, bushy plants, at
$5.00 ptr 100; $40.00 per 1000; 600 at 1000
rate; or the entire lot for $70.00. Speak quick.
with cash. W. B. HaU, Clyde, Ohio.

Carnations, good fleld plants, protected. Hill,
Joost and Prosperity, at $3.U0 per 100. My ex-
press oflice is on main line.

A. B. Campbell, Cochranville, Pa.

Carnation plants, from the field. Pond and
Wolcott, large, strong, $3.00 per 100; $20.00
per 1000. Terms cash.

M. J. Schaaf, Dansvllle, N. Y.

Field-grown carnations, 1000 White Cloud,
$6.00 lOU, $55.00 lOOU; 126 Adonis, $6.00 100.
Cash. W. J. A M. S. Vesey, Fort Wayne. Ind.

Field-grown carnations; strong, healthy plants.
4000 Prosperity, $4.00 100, $36.00 1000. Cash.

B. N. Kronlnger, Alientown, Pa.

Last call for carnation plants. 600 Queen
Louise, 100 Ethel Crocker, $3.00 per 100.

Llewellyn, Florist, Clean, N. Y.

Carnations, standard varieties, as well as the
desirable novelties for 1906. Jensen & Dekema,
674 W. Foster Ave., Chicago.

Field-grown carnation plants, Peru, $36.00
1000; Glacier, $45.00 loOO.

Eli Cross. Grand Rapids, Mich.

Field-grown carnation plants. Flamingo, $6.00*
per 100. Cash, please.

Cbas. WifBn, Des Plaines. 111.

White Perfection, all white. A new carnation
for 1906. Write.

F. Dorner & Sons Co., La Fayette, Ind.

100 Enchantress, from cold-frame, $6.00.
F. Danley, Macomb, 111.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Chrysanthemum stock plants now ready for

shipment, $1.00 doz., $6.00 lOi).

Pink Yellow
Pacific Bounaffon
Cobbold Monrovia
Duckham Oct. Sunshine
J. K. Shaw Cinna
V. Morel KImberly
White Boi de Italia

Estelle Omega
Wanamaker Appleton
Robinson Red
O. S. Kalb Oakland
Ivory Other sorts
W. Mayflower Ready soon
WIETOR BROS., 61 Wabash Ave.. Cbicago.

Chrysanthemum stock plants, best commercial
varieties. Monrovia, Mrs. Coombes, Halllday,
Alice Byron, J. K. Shaw, White Pacific, Kalb,
Wm. Duckham, V. Morel, White and Yellow
Bonnaffon, Vnillermet, Silver Queen, Liger,
Marlon Newell, Appleton, Mrs. Weeks, Ben
Wells, etc.,' 10c each; $1.00 per doz.; $6.00
per 100. S. T. Wright, Dr. Enguehard, Golden
Age and J. T. Miller, 16c each; $1.60 per doz.
Merstbam Yellow, Emily Mlleham, Majestic,
Adula, 20c each; $2.00 per doz. Cash with
order. Gunnar Tellmann, Marion, Ind.

Strong stock plants of
Mrs. Wm. Duckham Mrs. Allen
Mrs. MlUer Mrs. V. D. West
White Lady Harriot J. J. Perry
C. Touset J. Nomin

25c each, |2.60 per doz.
Cheltonl Thirkell
Merthsam Yellow Amorita
Enguehard

$1.00 per doz.
G. A. Lotze, Jr., Glen Bnrnie, Md.

Chrysanthemum stock plants, extra large,
from bench.

Doz. 100 Doi. 100
Polly Rose.. $1.00 $6.00 O. Pacific. .$1.00 $6.00
Willowbrook 1.00 6.00 Monrovia .. 1.60 8.00
R. HaUlday. 1.60 8.00

126 of one variety at 100 rate.
H. Weber A Sons Co., Oakland, Md.

Stock plants. Wm. Duckham, Mrs. Coombes,
Alice Byron, Halllday, Mrs. Weeks, Batons,
Major Bonnaffon, Arline, Mrs. Perrin, Niveus,
Philadelphia, Honesty, W. R. Smith, Gold Mine.
Golden Wedding, Eureka, Nellie Pockett, A. J.

Balfour, Durban's Pride, 6c each. Cash with
order. The Newburys, Mitchell, S. D.

Chrysanthemum novelties. This year I again
have to offer a grand lot of novelties all of
which I shall have on exhibition at the great
New York show, Oct. 81. For varieties and
colors refer to display adv. In this issue, or
write for my list.

Cbas. H. Totty, Madison, N. J.

Chrysanthemum stock plants, strong, from
bench. Dr. Engnehard, White and Yellow
Baton, Yellow Jones. Mrs. Geo. W. Kalb. W.
Bonnaffon, Ivory. Alice Byron, Robt. HaUlday,
Whilldin, Pacific and Bxtelle. Write for prices.
Wm. Swayne, Bx. 226, Kennett Square, Pa.

Chrysanthemum stock plants, leading varie-
ties, $1.00 doc.; $6.00 100. Cash.

W. J. & M. S. Ve»ey, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. Best of th^
commercial varieties and all the novelties. Are
offering them at an attractive price for a short
time only and subject to being sold. See dis-
play adv. for varieties and prices.

Poehlmann Bros. Co., Morton Grove, 111.

Chrysanthemum stock plants, flne. Col. Apple-
ton, Arline, T. Eaton, Major Bonnaffon, Maud
Dean, Glory of Pacific, Polly Rose, Ivory, Sun-
rise and Wiedersbein at 6 cents each.

Maple City Greenhouses, Honesdale, Pa.

Chr¥«^themum stock plants. Morel, Apple-
ton, /llobinatm. Ivory, Niveus, Nellie Pockett,
Eaton, good Stfong stock plants, kind that will
sult( $il.(J0 doz.,^*6.0() 100.

Valley Greenhouse Co., Sewickley, Pa.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. Monrovia, Maud
Byron, and Yellow Baton, 8c. Estelle, Col.
Appleton, Mrs. Weeks, Timothy Eaton and
Golden Wedding, 6c. Cash.

N. O. Ward, Council Bluffs, Iowa.

5000 Dr. Enguehard chrysanthemum stock
plants, 12c each; $10.00 100. 25 plants at 100
rate. C, O. D. with privilege of examination.

H. S. Hopkins, BInghamton, N. Y.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. Polly Rose,
G. of Pacific, H. Robinson, Kalb, Willowbrook,
Opah, Harry Parr, 60c doz.

Stover Floral Co., Grandvllle, Mich.

Hardy chrysanthemums, good collection for
fall blooming; bushy plants from 8-ln.. 76c:
doz., $4.00 100.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.
Monrovia sto^k plants. $1.00 doz.; $7.00 100.

Troy, white, 76c doz.; $6.00 100. Cash.
Adam Wolniewicz, 1826 N. Claremont Ave.,

Chicago.

CINERARIAS.
cinerarias. Columbian, James and Cannel'a

Prize English strains, old rose, dwarf and stel-
lata, 24-in., $2.60; 3-in., $4.00 per 100.

J. Sylvester, Oconto, Wis.
Cinerarias, Riipp's dwarf large flowering, large

plants, 2^4-ln., $2.00 per loO.
Stover Fliiral Co., Grandvllle, Mich.

Cinerarias, flne strain. 2^-in., $2.00 100: 800
for 15.00.

S. Whitton. 15-17 Gray Ave.. Utlca. N. Y.
Cinerarias, dwarf, $1.60 per 100, strong.

J. W. Miller, R. D . 6. CarlUle. Pa.

OLIVIAS.
CUvla miniata hybrids, grand plants, 2 ft.

high. 15 leaves, 75c each. $9.00 dos.; snialler,
$3.00 and $4.0<) doz. CaHh. Write for special
offer on alstroemerlas, crinnms and tiitmnas.
Carriage paid on orders over $26u09. Manager
Downer's Vineriea, Guernsey, Channel Islands.

COLEUS.
Coleos, rooted cuttings. VerachaffeltU and

^Solden Bedder, good, clean stock, well rooted,
eoc per 100; $5.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

Stenson & McGrall, Dniontown, Pa.

Coleus, beautiful new fancies, $4.00 100:
standard sorts. $2.00 100.

E. Q. Hill Co.. Richmond. Ind.

Coleus, 16 best standard varieties, named, 3-
in. stock, $3.00 100.

N. Smith A Son, Adrian, Mich.

Coleus, standard varieties, 2H-in.. |2.00 per
100. J. C. Murray. 403 Main St., Peoria, 111.

Coleus rooted cuttings, red and yellow. $6.00
1000. J. R. Voorhees. Stsnwick, N. J.

Coleus. 40 fine varieties. $2.60 per 100.
L^ H. Dornbnsch, R. D. 2, Dayton. Ohio.

Coleus in var.. 2-ln.. $2.00 100. Cash.
R. Vincent. Jr. A Son. White Marsh. Md.

CYCAS.
Cycas revoluu. flne plante. 26c to $3.00 each.
WIttbold Co., 1667 Buckingham PI.. Chicago.
Cycas revoluta, $8.00 per UK) lbs.

J. M. Thorburn A Co.. 86 Cortlandt St., N. Y.

CYCLAMEN.
CYCLAMEN SPLENDENS GIGANTECM hy-

brids, in five true colors. Including the fringed
variety; from 3>4-in. pots. $12.00; from 4-in.
pots, $16.00; from 6-in. pots, $20.00 per 100.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Paul Mader, East Strondsbnrg. Pa.

Cyclamen glganteum. This is my annual an-
nouncement of choice, stocky, cool-grown plants.
In mixed colors, showing buds, from 8-ln.,
ready for 4-ln.. $7.00 per 100. Cash with order.

Lonis Bauscber, Freeport. 111.

Cyclamen gigantenm. from one of the very
best strains of large flowered varieties. 8-ln..
$8.00; 4-in.. $12.00 and $16.00 per 100; 4 colon
good thrifty atock.

N. O. Caswell. Delavan, HI.

Cyclamen glganteum. strong, 8. 8H and 8-ln..
$6.(K), $8.00. $16.00 per 10<t. Specimens. |25.o6
per 100. Wm. 8. Heriog. Morrla Plains, N. J.
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CYCLAM EN-Contlnued.
Cyclamen glganteum, large flowering, extra

fine plants, ready to shift, 3-ln., |6.00 per 100;
S-in. In bud, flS.OO 100.
Samuel Whltton, lB-17 Gray Ave.. Dtlca, N. Y.

Cyclamen, out of 3V4 and 4-ln., ready for 5-ln.,

$15.00, $20.00 and $26.00 per 100.

Lehnig & Wlnnefeld, Hackensack, N. J.

Cyclamen glganteum, dormant tubers, lV4-ln.

Uameter, $7.00 100. Cash.
J. Llngenfelter, Akin, N. Y.

200 6-in. cyclamen plants In best cultlTation,
tine colors, $50.00 per 100.

Bertermann Bros., Indianapolis, Ind.

Cyclamens for Christmas blooming; also some
for Easter. Write Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekln, 111.

Cyclamen glganteum, the leading colors, fine,

2V4-ln., 4c; 3-ln., 5c. W. J. Engle, Dayton, O.

Choice cyclamen, In 4 to 7-ln. pots, in bloom
and many buds. R. Gammon, Rockton. 111.

Cyclamen glganteum, 3-ln., $5.00 per 100.
Jas. D. Hooper, Richmond, Va.

Giant cyclamen, 6 colors, $2.00 100.

Wm. Stuppe, Westbury Station, L. I., N. Y.

DAHLIAS.
Surplus stock of dahlias, field clumps, 20 va-

rleties, or will exchange for other dahlias, ge-

runlum rooted cuttings, etc. Write for prices.

Geo. H. Walker, North Dighton. Mass.

Dahlias. Surplus stock of field-grown roots

of Camelliseflora and A. D. Llvoni, undivided,

$5.00 per 100. ^ . „ „Wm. A. Finger, HlcksTlUe, L. I.. N. Y.

Dahlia roots in any quantity.
h. K. Peacock, Inc., Atco, N. J.

DAISIES.
Shasta daisies, Alaska, California and Westra-

lia, for delivery this fall or next spring, $1.00

dos., $7.00 100. Improved Shasta daisy, Shasta,
ready now, $2.50 100. All plants are strong
field divisions, well rooted. Cash, please.

Fred Grohe, Santa Rosa, Cal.

Daisies, Longfellow and Snowball, trans-

planted, fine, 50c. Shasta daisy, fine, field-

grown, $6.00 100.
C. R. Hills, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Bellls, largest double red and white; fine

plants, $3.00 1000; 500 at 1000 rate.

Gnstav Pltzonka, Bristol, Pa.

Daisies Longfellow and Snowball. Strong
plants, $4.00 per 1000. „ ^ „ .„

Peter Wenk, Ozone Park, N. Y.

Paris daisy, Queen Alexandra, semi-double
white, $3.00 100.

, . , ^
B. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.

Daisies, double; Snowball and Longfellow,

$2.60 1000. Byer Floral Co., Shlppenabnrg. Pa.

Daisies, red and white (Bellls), $2.00 per
1000. J. C. Schmidt Co., Bristol, Pa.

DEUTZIAS.
Deutzia gradlla for forcing; 12 to 16 In.,

for 6-in. pots, $6.00; 16 to 18 In., for 8-ln.,

$8.<X) 100. D. Lemolnei, grand for pots, 16 to

18 In., for 6-ln., $6.00; 18 to 24 In., for 8-ln.,

$6.00 100. Storrs & Harrison Co., PalnesvUle, O.

Deutzia Lemolnei, 3H ft., very bnshy, $8.00

100. Hiram T. Jones, Elizabeth, N. J.

DRACAENAS.
Dracaena indlvisa, strong, 6-in., $9.00; 4-ln.,

$4.00; 2-in., $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

Worth double, or your money back.
Wm. S. Herzog, Morris Plains, N. J.

Dracaena indlvisa. 2-ln., $2.00 100; 3-ln., $6.00

per 100; 4-ln., strong, $10.00 per 100; 6-ln., 2%
to 3 ft., $16.00 per 100. ^ ^

Jas. D. Hooper, Richmond, va.

Dracaena terminalis, extra fine, from 2%, 3%
and 4-ln. pots, at $8.00, $10.00 and $15.00 per

100. McGregor Bros. Co.. Springfield, O.

Dracaena Massangeana and Lindeni, 5-in.,

$6.00 doz. Dracaena fragrans, 5-ln., $3.50 doz.

Cash. N. Studer, Anacostia, D. C.

Dracaena terminalis canes, 16 to 20 Inches

long, extra strong, $1.00 each; $10.00 doz.

H. H. Berger ft Co., 47 Barclay St., N. Y. City.

lOOO Dracaena Indlvisa. from soil, field grown.
4. 6 and 6-lnch pots, $6.00 100. Cash.

C. S. Chase. Dighton. Mass.

Dracaena IndMsa. strong field-grown, $6.00

100; seedllngB, $6.00 1000.
^ , „ „

Wm. Stnppc, Westbnry Station, L. I., N. i.

Dracaena indlvisa, 6-ln., pot-grown, $2.60

<1oz.; $20.00 100. Cash.
Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

Dracaena Bruantl, 30 In. high, 50c each, $6.00

(loz. Cash.
. ^ „^„

G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St.. Phlla.

Dracaena Indlvisa. 4-lnch. $6.00 100.

V. A. Schneider. Lancaster, O.

ECHEVERIAS.
300 Bcheverla secunda glauca, $2.00 per 100;

$5.00 for lot. Cash.
John Krabenbuhl, Spring Station, Ky.

Echeverla secunda. glauca. tS.OO 100.
C. Wlnterlch, Defiance, O.

EUONYMUS.
Euonymus, yellow variegated, 12 to 18 In.

high, 18.00 per 100. C. Wlnterlch, Defiance, O.

FERNS.
CIBOTIUM SCHIBDBI.

Wet I have a fine stock of this most beautiful
tree fern. Fine, healthy stock, 3-in., $30.00,
4-in., $50.00, B-ln., $70.00. 8-in., $225.00 per
100; 10-ln., $5.00 and $7.00 each; 12-ln.. $15.00
each. For larger specimens, prices on applica-
tion.
Assorted ferns for Jardinieres, In all the best

varieties, from 2^-ln. pots, fine, bushy plants,
$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rate.

Fresh fern spores, 35c trade pkt., $4.00 per
doz.
ANDERSON & CHRISTBNSBN, Short Hills, N. J.

Boston ferns, 2-ln., 50c doz., $4.00 100; 3-in.,
$1.00 doz., $8.00 100; 4-ln., $1.50 doz., $12.00
100; 5-in., $3.00 doz.; 6-in., $6.00 doz.; 7-in.,

$9.00 doz. Barrowsil, 2^-in., $3.U0 doz., $25.00
100. We have the largest and best stock of
ferns and plants in the west. Send for com-
plete list.

Wittbold Co.. 1657 Buckingham PI.. Chicago.

Ferns. Piersoni. 3-in.. Oc; 5 and 6-in.. 25c
to 50c; a few from bench, very large, $1.50
each. Boston, 3-ln., 6c; 5 and 6-in.. 20c to
40c; a few from bench, very large, $1.00 each.
Cash.
Mayer & Son, Willow Street, Lancaster Co., Pa.

Pierson ferns. This is the most beautiful fern
that grows, if grown right. Get a sample of
our specimens, 6-ln., $6.00 per doz.; 7-In., $9.00
per doz. Also Bostons, Elegantissima and
Scottii; write for prices.

Yates Floral Co., Canajoharle, N. Y.

40,000 first-class table ferns in 10 best varie-
ties; bushy, 2-in., $2.50 per 100, $22.50 per
1000; bushy, 3-in., $5.00 per 100, $45.00 per
1000. Wm. S. Herzog. Morris Plains. N. J.

Nephrolepis Piersoni ELEGANTISSIMA, grand
stock in all sizes. Prices from 75c each, $9.00
doz., $50.00 100 up to $2, $3. $5, or $7.50 ea<A.

F. R. Pierson Co., Tarrytown, N. Y.

Piersoni ferns, strong, 2^-ln., $4.00 100, $36.00
1000. 4 and 5-in., from bench, $15.00 100. Bos-
tons, 2^-lD., $3.00 100, $26.00 1000.

Springfield Floral Co., Springfield, O.

Nephrolepis Barrowsil, the best fern yet Intro-
duced, 2%-ln., $25.00 100. Scottil. 2^-in., $6.00
100. Bostons, 2Vi-in., $3.00 100.

H. H. Barrows & Son, Whitman, Mass.

Boston ferns, extra strong plants, ready for
6-in. pots, 20c; ready for 6-ln., 40c; for 7-in.,
60c. Good value in above sizes.

Shearer Bros., 720 So. 4th St., Rockford, 111.

Nephrolepis Barrowsil, the best fern yet intro
duced, 2^- in., $25.00 100. Scotttl, 2H-in., $6.00
100. Bostons, 2H-in., $3.00 100.

H. H. Barrows ft Son, Whitman, Mass.

Ferns, best assortment for dishes, 2^-in.,
$3.00 100, $25.00 1000; from flats, $1.50 100,
$12.00 lOOO.
H. H. Berger & Co., 47 Barclay St., N. Y. City.

2000 Bostons for 5 and 6-ln., 15c and 20c;
1000 Piersoni for 6 and 6-ln., 20c and 26c; fine,
stocky plants. BenJ. Connell. West Grove, Pa.

Nephrolepis Scottil. 2%-in., $2.00 doz.; $15.00
100; $125.00 1000; 25 at 100 rate. 250 at 1000
rate. John Scott. Keap St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Boston ferns, pot-grown, 6-ln., good plants,
$20.00 per 100; 4-ln.. good plants. $12.00 per
100. Crown Point Floral Co.. Crown Point. Ind.

Boston ferns. 2^-ln., $4.00; 3-in., $8.00; T-
in., $12.00; 5-ln., $20.00; 6-in., $40.00 100.
Cash. Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

Surplus ferns. Pterls Wimsetti, P. cretlca
alba, best sorts for dishes, fine, bushy, $20.00
ItiOo. Cash. C. F. Baker & Son. Utica, N. Y.

Scottil ferns, strong rooted runners, $3.00 100;
S25.00 1000. Also a nice lot in 6, 7 and 8-in.
I>ot8. Davis Bros., Morrison, 111.

Boston ferns, 2V6-ln., 214c; 3-ln., 6c; 3H-in.,
8c; 4-in., 10c; 5-in., 25c. Cash. W. W.
Thompson & Sons, Sta. D, Milwaukee, Wis.

Boston ferns from bench, ready for 6 and 6-ln.
pots; good, healthy plants, $20.00 per 100.

L. Stapp. Rock Island, 111.

Boston ferns. 2%-in., extra large, $2.60 per
100; 4>^-in., $10.00 per 100.

Aug. Grinker, Washington, Mo.

Ferns, all best varieties. See display adv.
for sizes and prices.

G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phila.

Boston ferns, 4-in., $12.00 100. Piersoni, 4-ln.,
$20.00 100. Cash.

W. J. & M. S. Vesey, Fort Wayne, Ind.

N. Piersoni, true stock; 214-ln., $3.00 100.
N. Smith ft Son, Adrian, Mich.

Scottil, bench, for S-in., 10c; 4-ln., 16c; 6-
in., 25c; 7-in.. 40c. Tarrytown for 4-ln., 60c

-

6-in., 76c; 3-ln., 86c. Cash.
Byer Bros., Chambersbnrg, Pa.

Ferns. Boston, Piersoni, Barrowsil and Tarry
town, extra nice plants. Write

Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekln, III.

Ferns, fine stock, suitable for Immediate nse
2^-ln., $3.00 100, $26.00 1000.

S. S. Skidelsky, 824 No. 24th St., Phila.

Boston ferns from bench, extra good value for
your money; 10c to 20c each.
Cohanzie Carnation Co., New London, Conn.

Boston ferns, 2-ln., $3.00 100; $26.00 1000.
Piersoni, 2-in., $4.00 100.

National Plant Co., Dayton, 0.

Boston ferns, from 6-ln.. $4.00 doz.
BU Cross, Grand Rapids. Mich.

Scottil ferns in from 2 to 6-ln. pots.
J. W. Young, Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa.

Boston ferns, 6-ln., 40c.
A. J. Baldwin, Newark, 0.

FICUS.
Ficus repens, strong plants from 3-ln. pots,

$8.00 100.
J. H. Menard, Dryades St., New Orleans, La.

FORGET-ME-NOTS. ~
Forget-me-nots, winter flowering, 76c 100.

Wm. Stuppe, Westbury Station, L. I„ N. Y.

Forget-me-nots, everblooming, blue, $3.00 per
1000. Cash. Byer Bros., Chambersbnrg, Pa.

GARDENIAS.
Gardenia Veitchll, trne variety, strong, bushy

plants from 3-in. pots, $12.00 per 100.
Anderson & Christensen, Short Hills, N. J.

GERANIUMS.
Geranium cuttings true to name and rooted;

50,000 ready in S. A. Nutt, Poitevine, F. Per-
kins, Chas. Gervias, Montmort, Mme. Bnchner,
Ricard, Doyle, Castellane and Pasteur, $1.25 per
100, $10.00 per 1000; B. H. Trego, $2.00 per
100. Cash with order.

C. B. Shisler, WUllamsvllle, N. Y.

The new seedling geranium. Tiffin, Is the
freest blooming of all the single scarlets. Or-
ders booked now for 2-in. plants, Feb. 1, 1906
delivery, at $2.25 doz., $15.00 100.

S. S. SkideUky, 824 No. 24tb St., PhUa.
Lewis Ullrich, Tlffln. Ohio.

Geraniums. Now ready, good stocky plants
from 2-in. pots. See display adv. for varieties
and prices. Also send for our descriptive price
Ust. Telegraph, $1.00 doz., $0.00 100.

R. Vincent, Jr. ft Son, White Marsh, Md.

Geraniums, 26 new varieties, good beddera,
but especially fine as pot plants and winter
bloomers; every plant labeled; from 2-ln. pots,
$3.00 per 100. Cash with order.
Mayer ft Son, Willow Street, Lancaster Oo.. Pa.

Geraniums' from 2H-ln. pots. Mme. Bnchner,
S. A. Nutt, J. Viand, B. Poitevine, Bruantl,
strong, $1.50 100; $14.00 1000. Cash.

W. T. Buckley Co., Springfield, 111.

E. H. Trego geranium, 2-in., $3.60 100.
Standard sorts, named varieties, 2Vi-ln., $2.60
100; $20.00 1000.

National Plant Co., Dayton, O.

100,000 geraniums in sand, 100, $1.26; 1000,
$10.00. All standard var., 2^-ln., $20.00 per
1000. Lndvig Mosbaek, Onarga, III.

4000 S. A. Nutt, well-established plants, from
2%-in. pots, $12.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.
Cash. , R. H. Comstock, Milford, Conn.

Geraniums, best varieties, out of 2H-ln. pots,
$1.50 per 100. 50,000 ready to ship.

J. C. Schmidt Co., Bristol. Pa.

Geranium Trego, the best scarlet; fine, 2H-
in.. only $5.00 100. A. J. Baldwin, Newark, 0.

Rose geraniums from 2-ln. pots, strong plants.
J. C. Murray, 403 Main St., Peoria, lU.

Geraniums Nutt and Ricard, $1.60 per 100.
L. H. Dornbusch, R. D. 2, Dayton, O.

Geraniums, 2Vi-in. and rooted cuttings. Write
Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekln, III.

GLADIOLI.
Gladiolus America is flesh pink in color anil

is the finest and most useful sort ever ollered..
either for forcing or outdoor planting. Price,
$16.00 100; $100.00 1000. Trade list of sum
mer flowering bulbs free.

John Lewis CTiilds, Floral Park, N. Y.

Gladioli, Groff's hybrid. No. 1, $8.00 1000;
No. 2, $6.00 1000. Childsii. original stock.
No. 1, $10.00 1000; No. 2, $6.00 1000. Fine
mixed gladioli. No. 1, $4.00 1000; No. 2, $2.00
1000. List free. B. Y. Teas, CenterviUe, Ind .

Gladioli. Highest quality grown in the world.
Groft's hybrid and other sorts the best obtain-
able. See display adv. in this issue.

Arthur Cowee.^ Gladiolus Specialist, Meadow-
vale Farm, Berlin, N. Y.
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Gladiolus May, large bulbs for forcing; also a
flue selection of Groff's hybrids, extra large
Jlowerlug, obtained direct from Groff.

P. O. Coblentz, New Madison , O.

QladlpU, mixed; also May, Augusta, Scribe;
for forcing. Special prices on fall delivery.

S. Huth, Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio.

GREVILLEAS.
GrevlUea robustu, 4-lu., extra size, |5.00 per

l'>0- Hammergchmldt & Clark, Medina, O.

Grevlllea robustu, thrifty young" plants, 2y.-
in., $2.50 100. N. Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

HARDY PLANTS.
Perennials. Agrostemma coronaria; Aquilegla

(hrysantha; cwrulea, blue and white; Digitalis
j:loxlnlceflora, mixed; Dlanthus barbatus, mixed;
campanulas, mixed; Galliardia grandiflora; Poppy
Iceland, and Oriental hybrids; year-old clumps,
doz., ffOc; $4.00 100. Cash, please.

Fred Grohe, Santa Rosa, Ca l.

Field-grown hardy pinks, 6 named varieties^
tield-grown hardy phlox, 10 named varieties;
tield-grown, hardy Oriental poppies; $4.00 lOU.

National Plant Co., Day ton, O.

Blue spruce (Koster), fine boxwood, clematis
and all ornamental stock for landscape work.
We shall be pleased to send you. our catalogue.

Van der Weljden & Co., Boskoop, Holland .

Berberis Thunbergii, Rosa luclda, R. rugosa.
Viburnum casslnoides, V. dentatum and seed-
ling Prunus marltlma. Write for prices.

Sidney Littlefleld, North Ablngton, Mass .

1000 Hemerocallls flava, the fragrant yellow
day Illy, strong, field-grown plants, 16.00 100:
the lot for $45.00. Cash.

Chas. S. Dutton, Holland. Mich.

Sugar maple seedlings, 2 yrs., 10 to IS
Inches, $4.00 1000. $35.00 10,000; No. 2, $2.00
1000, $18.00 10,000.

E. Y. Teas, Centervllle, lud.

An Immense stock of both large and small
«lze EVERGREEN trees in great variety; also
evergreen shrubs.

The Wm. H. Moon Co., Morrlsville, Pa.

Ornamental trees, shrubs, roses, clematis,
fruit trees and small fruits. Send for price
list. W. & T. SMITH CO., Geneva, N. Y.

Trees and shrubs, immense quantities. Price
list on application. Peterson Nursery, 504
W. Peterson Ave.. Chicago.

We have a large assortment of EVEH-
GREBNS. Send for our spring list for details.

Andorra Nurseries. Chestnut Hill, Pa.

Metroelderos floribunda (Bottle Brush), extra
strong, 3-in., $2.50 doz.; $20.00 100.

Ramona Nursery, Shorb, Cal.

Metroslderos (Bottle Brush), strong plants.
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and $3.00 each.

Wlttbold Co.. 1657 Buckingham PI.. Chicago.

Herbaceous plants, shrubs, etc. Write us for
prices on anything you mcy sieed.

Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elitabeth. N. J.

Vou will miss It If .vou don't get my whole-
sale price list. It Is free.

S. J. Galloway. Eaton, O.

Delphinium formosum, from open field, 1 yr.
old. $3.00 100. Cash. Geo. Engel, Xenla, O.

Lucretla dewberry and Miller red raspberry,
$5.00 1000. Gilbert H. Wild, Sarcoxle. Mo.
Trltomas, $1.00 100. Hardy carnations, 75c 100.

Wm. Stuppe, Westbury Station. L. 1., N. Y.

Palnesvllle Nurseries. Catalogue and price
llst^free. Storrs & Harrison Co.. Palnenvllle. O.

Pyrethrom roseum. $2.00 and $3.00 100. Send
tor stock list. S. J. Galloway, Eaton. O.

HELIOTROPES.
Heliotropes, clean, rooted cuttings, 76c 100.

Cash. J. p. Cannata, Mt. Freedom. N. J.

Novelty heliotropes, $4.00 100; standard sorts,
•«2.60 100. E. G. HUl Co., Richmond, Ind.

HIBISCUS.
Hibiscus, all sizes. 3-ln., 4c; $36.00 1000.

A. Tbornhlll, Rosedale, Kan.

HOLLYHOCKS.
Double hollyhocks, fine, 2c. Red, pink, yel-

low, white, maroon, $2.50 100. $20.00 1000.
Byer Floral Co., Shippensburg, Pa.

Hollyhocks, double, 10 separate colors; extra
'ifKe, 1 yr., $2.50 per 100; also single. Cash.
. Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

Hollyhocks, double, mixed; strong, field roots.
^i;.50 100. Wholesale list free.

S. J. Galloway. Eaton, O.

Hollyhocks, dbl. red, white, pink, yellow, 2V6-
"•. $4.00 per 100.

Carlman Ribsam, Trenton, N. J.

Cartler's double hollyhocks, 6 colors, $1.00~100l
^' m. Stuppe, Westbury Station, L. I., N. Y.

Hollyhocks, seedlings, $1.00 100. Cash.
Geo. Engel, Xenla, 0.

HYDRANGEAS.
Hydrangea Otaksa, Thos. Hogg and Red-

Branched, strong plants .from outdoor beds,
7 to 10 flowering crowns. $12.00 100; 5 to
flowering crowns. $9.00 100; 4 flowering crowns,
$7.00 100. Japonica rosea, new and fine, one-
half additional to above prices.
Jackson & Perkins Co.. Ne\yark, New York.

Hydrangea Otaksa, fine field-grown plants,
$6.00, $8.00 and $10.00 100. Order now for
Easter and spring forcing.

Baur Floral Co., Erie, Pa.

Hydrangea Otaksa, pot-grown, 6-ln., 25c;
4-ln,, 15c. Large clumps, suitable for tubs,
5Uc, 75c to $1.00 each.
Godfrey Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

Hydrangea Otaksa, strong, field-grown plants,
4 to 10 branches, fine for Easter forcing, $10.00
100. .Ready now.

Peter Wenk. Ozone Park, N. Y.

Hydrangea P. G., 2 to 3 ft., 3 yrs., very
strong, $7.00 100; 3 to 4 ft., extra, $10.00 100.

Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

Hydrangeas, fine stock from 4-ln. pots, $8.00
per 100; from 2%-in. pots. $2.50 per 100.

E. Fryer, Johnstown , Pa.

Hydrangea P. G., 1-yr.. field-grown, $4.00;
2-yr., field-grown, $10.00 100.

C. M. Nlutter, Springfield, 0.

IMPATIENS.
Impatlens Holstel (new). Just the thing for

Xmas, $15.00 per 100. Cash.
Willow Hill Greenhouses, West Roxbury, Mass.

IVY.
15,000 ivies. 3 to 5 runners, 3 to 4 feet or

longer, $8.00 100; $75.00 1000. Cash.
George Lorenz, Grand Ave., Long Island City,

N. Y.

Hardy English Ivy, 15 to IS in. long, 2-ln.
pots, $2.00 100; $17.50 1000. Cash.

R. Vincent. Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

English ivy. field-grown, 3 to 8 branches, $6.00
100; $50.00 1000.

Peter Wenk. Ozone Park, N. Y.

,Jvy, pot-grown, bushy, 3 to 5 ft. high. , 12c.
Chas. Ammann. Central Ave.. Yonk^rs, N. Y.

English Ivy, 4-ln.. pot-grown, 4 to 6 feet,
$1.00 per doz. J. Sylvester, Oconto, Wis.

JASMINES.
Jasmine gracillimum and grandlflorum. 2i^-in.,

$2.50 100.
Springfield Floral Co., Springfield, O.

LANTANAS.
Assorted lantanas, 2Vi-ln.. $2.50 100; $20.00

lOOO. Springfield Floral Co.. Springfield, O.

Lantana, dwarf bedders. $3.00 100.
B. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Cold storage lily of the valley pips for Christ-

mas forcing. Write for prices.
Johnson & Stokes. 217-219 Market St.. Phlla.

Cold storage valley, boxes of 500 pips, per case
of 500, $0.00; 1000 $11.50.
W. W. Barnard Co., 161 KInzie St., Chicago.

Cold storage lily of the valley, selected pips,
$1.50 lOO: $14.00 1000.
H. N. Bnins, 1400 W. Madison St., Chicago.

LOBELIAS.
Lobelia Crystal Palace, dwarf, 2%-ln., 40c

doz., $2.00 100.
R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

MADEIRA VINES.
60,000 Madeira vine roots. Prices and sample!

free. S. J. Galloway, Eaton, O.

MANETTI STOCKS.
Manettl stocks, 1,000,000 fine, 1-year-old En-

glish grown. Quantities shipped annually to
leading American firms. References: Bassett
& Washburn, Chicago. Prices furnished on ap-
plication.

W. C. Slocock, Woking, Surry, England.

MOONVINES.
Moonvines. strong, early fall propagated, 2^-

In., $3.00 100. N. Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
Lambert's pure culture mushroom spawn la

sold by the leading seedsmen. A pamphlet on
mushroom culture will be mailed free if you
mention the Review. Address

. . Minnesota Spawn Co., St. Paul, Minn.

Pure culture mushroom spawn, $1.25 10 lbs.;

$2.75 25 lbs.; $10.00 100 lbs. English Mill-
track, 10 lbs., 75c; 25 lbs., $1.50; 100 lbs.,

$6.00.
Johnson & Stokes, 217-219 Market St.. Phlla.

Pure culture mushroom spawn always on
hand. Cochran Mushroom & Spawn Co.. U 1

1

Chemical Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

OLEANDERS.
Oleanders, 2^-in.. $4.00 100.

Springfield Floral Co., Springfield, 0.

ORANGES.
Washington seedless navel orange trees, 4 ft.

high, bushy, $60.00 100; 25 at 100 rate. Cash.
F. O. B. Loo'tols.

California Carnation Co., Loomls, Cal.

ORCHIDS.
We have always on hand a stock of estab-

lished and semi-established orchids. A number
of vars. now in sheath and spike. Correspond-
ence solicited. Lager & Hurrell, Summit, N. J.

Dendroblum phalionopsls Scbroederlanum, dor-
mant eyes, strong plants. $18.00 and $24.00 doz.

Julius Roebrs Co., Rutherford, N. 3.

OXALIS.
Oxalls floribunda rosea, 2-ln., $2.60 100. Cash.

Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

PALMS ETC.
Our stock of palms and other decorative

plants Is large and In fine shape. Our KEN-
TIAS in large sizes are Just right for decora-
tions, and in DRACAENAS and ARAUCARIAS
we are especially strong. See display adv.
for sizes and prices.
Wlttbold Co.. 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Latania Borbonica, 4-ln., 4 to 5 leaves, $20.00
100. Corypha australis, 4-ln., 4 to 6 leaves,
$20.00 100. Chamserops excelsa, 6-ln., 4 to
leaves, $26.00 100. Cocos Bonneti and Cocos
australis, 2-ln., $1.50 doz.; $10.00 100.

Ramona Nursery, Shorb, Cal.

Palms. Latania, 6-In.. $3.50 doz.; Phoenix,
5-ln., $3.00 doz.; Chamaerops excelsa, 5-in.,

$2.00 doz.; Kentia Beimoreana, 4-ln., $3.00 doz.;
Caryota urens, 4-ln., $1.50 doz., or the 6 doz.
for $10.00. Cash.

N. Studer, Anacostia, D. C.

Kentta Beimoreana, $25.00 100; Kentia For-
steriana, made up, 3 plants In a 4-lncb pot,

$26.00 100; Areca lutescens, $12.00 100.

C. H. Campbell, 3601 Germantown Ave.,
Phlla.. Pa.

Cocos Weddelllana, Areca lutescens, Latania
Borbonica and kentias. See display adv. for

sizes and prices.
G. Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St.. Phlla.

Special values in DREER PALMS. AU sizes.

See display adv. for list of varieties and prices.

H. A. Drew, 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

Kentias, Phoenixes and other greenhouse and
decorative and ornamental plants. Send for Hat.

A. Rolker & Sons. 31 Barclay St.. N. Y.

Florida dry palm leaves. Export quantities
to Europe.

Peter Mack, Box 172, Orlando, Fla.

Pandanus Veltchll In any quantity. The qual
Ity Is fine.

J. A. Peterson, Westwood, Cincinnati, O.

We are headquarters for palms. Write us.
Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford, N. J.

Pandanus Veltchll In from 6 to 12-ln. pots.
J. W. Young, Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa.

Palms and decorative plants.
Chas. D. Ball, Holmesburg, Phlla., Pa.

PANSY PLANTS.
PANSY PARK PERFECTION. A new strain

and the peer of all. Largest In size, most per-
fect In form, and of the greatest variety of rich
and rare colors and markings. It contains
every shade, color and tint known In the pansy.
From G. L. W., florist, Stamford, Conn.:

"Ship me 1500 of your Pansy Park Perfection
pansy plants soon as ready. I want them for
growing Inside for winter flowers. Those I had
from you last year were first-class."

Fine, stocky, field-grown seed-bed plants from
seed saved from largest, finest flowers of each
variety; mixed colors, $3.50 per 1000; 500.
$2.00, by express. By mall, postpaid, 100, 75c:
250, $1.50. Cash with order.

L. W. Goodell, Pansy Park. Dwight, Mass.

Pansy plants of my mixture of largest flower-
ing show varieties, unsurpassed quality; strong
stocky plants. $3.00 per 1000; Bellis (daisies),
largest double red and white; fine plants, $3.00
per 1000; 600 at 1000 rate.

Gustav Pitzonka, Bristol, Pa.

Brown's extra select, superb giant prize pansy
plants, mixed colors, In any quantity, $3.00
1000. Transplanted plants. In bud and bloom,
$1.25 100, $10.00 1000. Cash.

Peter Brown, Lancaster, Pa.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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PAWSY PLANTS-Contlnu«d.
Panales. 300,000 of my Florists' International,

the finest and rlcbest combinations of colors
and markings to be bad for money, as well as
size of flowers, transplanted, strong, busby
plants, $10.00 per 1000. Plants from seed-bed,
14.00 per lUOO. Seed of same, oz., $7.00; % oz.,
$1.00. Cash. Ludvig Mosbaek, Onarga, 111.

Pansles. Extra large flowering, finest mix-
ture from best European and American sources.
Price, 60c per 100 by mall; $3.00 per 1000 by
express. E. Fryer, Johnstown, Pa.

International pansies. Just right for trans-
planting, $3.00 10»»0; $6.00 2000. Twelve dis-
tinct, selected colors, by mail, 60c lOO.

F. A. Bailer, Bloomington, 111.

Pansles. Peter Brown's prise Btraln of mam-
moth blooming pansies. Fine, stocky plants
grown in open field, $3.00 1000.

Chas. S. Dutton, Holland. Mich.

Pansles from our well-known strain, the best
in the market, SI .60 for 600, $2.50 per 1000.

J. C. Schmidt Co., Bristol, Pa.

Pansies, large flowered, transplanted, 60c;
fine plants in flower and bud, 70c 100.

C. R. Hills. Grand Rapids, Mich.

Pansies that will sell on sight, $3.00 per 1000;
2000 and over, $2.60 per 1000. Cash.

Byer Bros., Chambersbnrg, Pa.

Pansies. Best International mixture, trans-
planted, $4.00 per 1000.

N. B. Beck, R. D. 8, Massillon, Ohio.

Pansies, nice, stocky plants, $4.00 1000; $35.00
10,000. Peter Wenk, Ozone Park, N. Y.

Giant pansies in bud and bloom, $2.60 per
1000. U. G. Harglerode, Shlppensbnrg, Pa.

Giant pansles, $3.00 1000; $5.00 2000; $11.26
5000. Byer Floral Co.. Shippensborg, Pa.

Pansy plants, 60c 100; $3.00 1000. Cash.
Joe. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

Pansies, good stocky plants, $3.60 1000.
National Plant Co., Dayton, O.

Pausy plants best strain, $4.00 100.
Wm. Stuppe, Westbury Station, L. I., N. Y.

PELARGONIUMS.
Pelargoniums, 25 finest named varieties, 2^-

in., $3.50; 3V4-ln., $7.00 per 100.
J. Sylvester, Oconto, Wis.

PEONIES.
Peonies. White, generally called Queen Vic-

toria, $9.00 per 100.
Festlva maxima, $30.00 per 100.
Fragrans, the bloom producer, $5.00 per 100.
For 1000 rate, and other varieties, write

GILBERT H. WILD, Sarcoxie, Mo.

Peonies. 10 distinct, leading sorts In all col-

ors, $8.00 100; $76.00 1000; 500 at 1000 rate.
F. A. Bailer, Bloomington, 111.

Send for list. Divisions to average more than
three eyes, $10.00 100.

Edward Swayne, West Chester, Pa.

Oriental poppies and peonies by the hundred
or thousand.

C. S. Harrison, Select Nursery, York, Neb.

Peonies a specialty. Peterson Nursery, 604
W. Peterson Ave., Chicago.

PETUNIAS.
Petunias, double, blotched, fine for spring

sales; R. C, Ic; 2%-in., 2c; 3-ln., 3c.
The Stover Floral Co., GrandviUe, Mich.

POINSETTIAS.
Polnsettlas. 2-ln. pots, $4.00 per 100; $35.00

per 1000; 2H-ln. pots, $5.00 per 100; $40.00
per 100; 3-ln. poU, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per
1000. John Zlegenthaler, 1866 Bocklus St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

PRIMULAS.
Primula obconlca grandiflora, fringed; white,

pink, carmine, fine plant* for 2Vi and 8-in.

poU, free by mall, $2.00 per 100; 8-ln.,

extra strong, $3.60; 4-in., full of flowers, $6JK)
per 100. Chinese, finest English strain, 2H-In.,
$3.00; 3-ln., $4.50 per 100. Buttercup, full of
flowers. 2H-in., $2.60; 8-ln., $3.60; 4-ln., $6.00
per 100. J. Sylvester, Oconto, Wis.

Chinese primroses, our select strain in red
and blue, 2^-ln.. $2.60 100; white, light pink,
blue and red, 3-In., $4.00 100. Prlmnla obcon-
lca (hybrida), large, from 2^-ln., $2.60 100;
from 3-in., in bud and bloom, $6.00 100.

N. Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

Chinese primroses. John Rnpp's best strain,
for Xmas blooming, 4-in., 10c; 6^-in., $2.00
doz. Primula obconlca, fancy strain, in bad and
bloom, 4-in., 10c; 6^-ln., $2.00 doz. Casta.

G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phila^

Obconlca grandiflora, carmine and fringed,
3-ln., $6.00 100. New Buttercup, 8-ln., g.OO
100. Chinese primrose, good strain, 4-ln., $6.00
100. They are all right. Cash.

J. Llngenfelter. Akin, N. Y.

Primula obconlca grandi., 2-in., $2.00; 2Vi-ln.,

$2.76; 3-ln., $6.00 per 100. Chinese primroses.
International strain, very strong plants, 2-in.,

$2.00; 8-in., $6.00 per 100.
N. O. Caswell, Delavan, 111.

400 8-ln. Primula obconlca grandiflora, $6.00
per 100; 1000 2-in., $3.00 per 100. Only best
colors, mixed.

Bertermann Bros., Indianapolis, Ind.

Primula Chinensis and obconlca, flnest giant
fl., fringed, bushy, 4 and 6-in., $6.00 and $10.UO
per 100. Wm. 8. Herzog. Morris Plains. N. J.

Primroses. Chinese, single, 4-in., $6.00 per
100; Buttercup, 2-ln., $3.00 per 100; fine plante.

>" Hammerschmidt & Clark, Medina, O.

Primroses, Chinese and obconlca, 3-ln., $3.00
100. Chinese, 4-in., $6.00 100.

S. Whitton. 16-17 Gray Ave., Utica, N. Y.

Primulas, Rupp's strain, 2-in., 2c; 2H-ln.,
3c; 4-ln., 8c. Obconlca, 2-in., 2c.

U. G. Harglerode, Shlppensbnrg, Pa.

Primroses for Xmas blooming; strong, 8-in.
pot plants, $3.00 per 100. Cash.

C. F. Krzysske, Sandusky, O.

Baby primrose, strong and fine, 2-in., In bud
and bloom, $2.00 100. Cash.

John F. Rupp, Shiremanstown, Pa.

Buttercup primroses, 2%-in., fine, $5.00 100;
3-in., fine, $8.00 100. Cash.

C. F. Baker & Son, Utica, N. Y.

Fine new strain of Primula obconlca, nice,
young stock, $2.50 100.

E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.

Primroses. Large-fiowering, fringed; mixed,
2-ln., $1.60 per 100. Cash. J. W. Miller, R. D.
6. Carlisle, Pa., former address Hatton.

Primula obconlca grandiflora, strong, stocky,
3-ln., in bud and bloom, $4.00 100. Cash.

Chas. S. Dutton, Holland, Mich.

Chinese primroses. Baby and obconlca, 8-in.
Write Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekln, 111.

P. obconlca grandi., fine, 2>4-ln., 3 colors, 2c
each. W. J. Engle. B. D. 8, Dayton, O .

Primroses, Cblnese or obconlca, 2^-ln., $2.00
100. C. R. Hills, Grand Raplda, Mich.

Chinese primroses, $2.00 100. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

PRIVET.
California privet.

Years. Branches. 100 1000
3 18 to 24 inches 6 to 8.. $1.60 $12.00
3 2 to 2^ feet 6 to 10. . 2.00 18.00
3 2% to 3 feet 6 to 10. . 2.50 22.00
4 very heavy . . 6.00 62.00
2 18 to 24 inches 8 to 6.. 1.26 10.00
2 2 to 2^ feet 6 to 8.. 1.76 15.00
2 2^ to 3 feet 6 to 8.. 2.00 18.00
2 3 to 3% feet 6 to 8.. 3.00 22.60
All have been cut back 1 to 3 times and

transplanted, are bushy and fine.

River View Nurseries, LltUe Sliver, N. J.

100,000 California privet, 12 to 15 inches,
$6.60 per 1000; 15 to 18 Inches, $7.50; 18 to
24 Inches. $9.00; 24 to 36 Inches, $12.50. Cash
with order. No charge for packing or drayage.
Place order quick. Can ship any day desired.

Valdesian Nurseries, Bostlc, N. C.

California privet, per 1000: 8 to 4 ft., $36.00;
2 to 3 ft., $20.00; 18 to 24 inches, $15.00.

Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

California privet, a large stock of fine 2 and
3-yr.-old. See display adv. for prices.

Chas. Black, Hightstown, N. J.

California privet, 2% to 3 ft., bushy, $18.00
1000; 3 to 4 ft., bushy. $22.00 1000.

Carlman Rlbsam, Trenton, N. J.

Privet plants, all sizes. Write.
D. Landretta Seed Co., Bristol, Pa.

RHODODENDRONS.
Rhododendrons, strong plants for forcing, 50c

each.
Wlttbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

ROSES.
Roses. Dorothy Perkins, the very beat florists'

rose for all kinds of decorative work, 60 to 100
plants, $7JK) 100. Crimson Rambler, 2 yrs.,
strong, $9.00 100. Hybrid perpetnala, good
assortment, $9.00 to $10.00 100. Send for onr
wholesale price list. We send it only to the
trade so use printed stationery.
Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark. New York.

KILLARNEY and RICHMOND plsnts. We
will propagate on orders any number of above
varieties. The price will be $16.00 100; $120.00
1000 from 2^-ln. Guarantee fine plants, but
must have orders early. Deposit of 20 per cent
of value of order required.

BenJ. Dorrance, 3 Dorrance Farm, Dorrance-
ton. Pa.

Strong, field-grown roses, bedding and forcing
varieties. Novelties—Fran K. Drusohkl, 2 yrs.,
extra large, $80.00 1000. Solell d'Or, $10.00
100. TepUtz. $8.00 100. Etolle de France,
$25.00 100. Send for my catalogue.

Peter Lambert, Trier, Germany.

Roses. Baby Rambler, the strongest dormant
stock In the country, $25.00 per 100; 2>4-lu
pot plants, $10.00 per 100, $90.00 per looo.
Will oe propagated under contract in any quan-
tity In 2Vi-ln. pot plants for next spring's de-
livery. Samples free. Write today.

Brown Bros. Co., Rochester, N. Y.

Northern field-grown roses, 2-yr., own roots,
well branched. Crimson Rambler, 3 to 4H ft.!

Mme. Plantier, 4 to 6 ft., Gen. Jacq., Magni>
Cliarta, Paul Neyron, P. 0. de Rohan, $lu.0('
100. Also rose plants, out of 2Vi-ln., leadin).-

varieties. Send for list.

C. M. Niuffer, Springfield, Ohio.

GRAFTED ROSES. SURPLUS STOCK.
Bridesmaid, Bride, Golden Gate, Chatenay.

Uncle John, La Detroit, and Liberty, fine plantii.

3 and S^-in. pots, $16.00 per 100.
On own roots, 3 and H%-\n. pots, Cliatenav

and Uncle John, $10.00 per 100.
ROBERT SIMPSON, Clifton. N. J.

The very latest European varieties Including
Baby Rambler, as well as all the leading varie-
ties of American origin; stock from 2Vi. 4 and
6-in. pots. Send us your list of wants today.
Catalogue free.

Dlngee & Conard Co.. West Grove, Pa.

Baby Rambler, strong. 2V&-ln., $12.00 100.
$100.00 1000; 3-in.. $20.00 100. $176.00 1000.
Standard sorts in hardy hybrid perpetuals, teas,
hybrid teas and climbers. 2^ -in., $2.60 100,
$20.00 1000.

Springfield Woral Co., SpringfleM, 0.

FIELD-GROWN ROSES ON OWN BOOTS.
ALL SORTS—TENDER AND HARDY. PAY
YOU TO GET OUR WHOLESALE PRICE
LIST. LOWEST PRICES FOB BEST STOCK.
CALIFORNIA ROSE CO., LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Field rose bushes. Maman Cochet, pink and
white, $5.60 100, $25.00 600; $40.00 1000. Kal-
serln Augusta Victoria, $6.60 100; $30.00 600;
$65.00 1000. Samples. $1.00. Cash.

C. Akehurst & Son, White Marsh, Md.

Roses. All leading kinds, good, strong pinnts.
Quantities shipped annually to leading Amt-rli-an
firms. Prices on application. References: Bas-
sett & Washburn, Chicago.

W. 0. Slocock, Woking, Surry, England.

Baby Rambler roses, 2-in., $6.00 100; $50.00
1000. We also have 500,000 roses, from 2-ln., at
low prices If contract is given now for next
spring delivery.

Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

Two-year-old roses. Baby Ramblers, teas, hy-

brid teas and hybrid perpetuals; also 50 varie-
ties In 2>4-In. pots. Send for list today. John
A. Doyle, Box 16, R. D. 8, Springfield, Ohio.

Rosa canlna, %-ln.. seedlings, excellent size
for grafting, $3.00 1000; $26.00 10,000; $200.00
100,000. Orders booked now for early spring
delivery. O. V. Zangen, Hoboken, N.J.

1000 Baby Ramblers, 3^-In. pots, $2.50 doz.
8000 Crimson Ramblers, 2-year, for Easter. 3 to
4 ft. and 4 to 6 ft., fine stock. Write

BenJ. Connell, West Grove, Pa.

Richmond' roses. Having a large and fine

stock of this new rose, we are prepared to ac-
cept contracts for delivery, spring 1906.
United States Cut Flower Co., Elmlra, N. Y.

Roses. Golden Gate, Ivory and Bridesmaid.
2 yrs.. strong and bushy, 2 to 3 ft., from open
ground, 10c each. Cash.

H. L. Phelps, Springfield. 111.

Crimson Ramblers, own roots, heavily branched.
8 to 4 ft., $10.00; 2 to 3 ft., $7.00; m to

2 ft., $5.00 per 100.
Hiram T. Jones. Elizabeth, N. J.

Crimson Rambler and Dorothy Perkins roses,
$7.60 and $10.00 100. Maman Cochet, pink,
white, $12.00 100.
Wm. Stuppe, Westbury Station, L. I., N. Y.

Rose plants, 2 and 2>4-in. stock, all varieties;
4-In., outside grown, all varieties. Send your
list for prices.

Idlewlld Greenhouses, Memphis. Tenn.

H. P. roses In best variety. Crimson Ram-
blers, etc. Strictly first class. Send for our
catalogue.
Van der Weljden ft Co., Boskoop, Holland.

300 Bride and 300 Maid In 4-inch, ready for .:

shift; a fine sturdy lot of plants, $6.00 W
Cash. R. H. Comstock, Mllford, Conn.

Magna Charta and Crimson Rambler, special
selection for pot culture, $12.00 100.

Storrs ft Harrison Co., Palnesville, 0.

Roses. Bride, Maid, Golden Gate, Ivorj.
Canadian Queen, 8-ln., $8.60 100.

W. H. Gullett ft Sons, Lincoln. 111.

Pot and field-grown roses, own roots, best vf
rieties, $5.00 to $15.00 100. Cash.

N. Studer, Anacostla, D. C.

KiUamey, 3-inch, $10.00 100; grafted 8-lnct'

$18.00 100. Fine stock.
Wood Bros., FlshklU, N. Y.

Brides, 8-ln., $4.00 100; Gate and Ivory.
2Vi-in.. $3.00 100. Casta.

W. J. ft M. S. Vesey, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Maid and Bride roses, 4-in., strong, $4.00 10^-

Cash. Theo. E. Edwards, Brldgeton, N. J.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEV WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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20,000 finest 2-7r.-old roses In the land.
Leedle Co., Springfield, O., adv. in this Issne.

ROSE stocks:
Manettl ruse stocks. A special, selected grade

for florists' use. Write us.
Thos. Meehan & Sons, Inc., Dresbertown, Pa.

RUBBERS.
Robbers, strong, well shaped, pot-grown

plants, 16 to 18 Inches high, 35c; 22 to 24
Inches high, 50c; 28 to 32 inches high, 76c each.
A. M. Davenport, 88 Qroye St., Watertown, Mass.

Flcus elastica, 6 to 6%-in., 30c, 35c. 40c; 6-
in., 25 in. high, 60c; extra heavy, 60c to 75c
each. Casli.

G. Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St., Phila.

Flcus elastica, 16 to 20 in., 4-in. pots, $2.00
do«.; 116.00 100. Cash.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh. Md.

Rubbers, 15 Inches high, 8 to 12 leaves, «2.00
per dog. Geo. Just. Jacksonville, Fla.

Rubbers, 4-in. plants, strong, 25c; smaller.
20c each. H. Lr. Phelps, Springfield, 111.

Rubbers, 4-ln., 15c; 6-ln., 26c. Cash.
Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

SALVIAS.
10of*'S.OoT»0O.'*"*

""* 'Plendens, 2H-ln., |2.50

Springfield Floral Co., Springfield, 0.

SEEDS.
Seed of Burbank's hybrid delphiniums, light-

est to darkest blue, shading to primrose, with
white and dark centers; fiowers from 1 to lU.
in. Trade pkt., 26c; os., $1.60. Extra select
seed of Alaska, California and Westralla Shasta
daisies, selected from fullest and largest flow-
ers, $2.00 1000; $7.00 oz. Select "Shasta"
seed. 250 1600; $3.60 oz. PetunU, Giants of
Galifornia. Seeds from one of the finest collec-
tions in California, 6oc per lo<tO seeds. Cash.

Fred Grohe, Santa Boss, Cal.

XXX seeds. Chinese primrose, finest grown;
mixed, 600 seeds, fl.OO; half pkt., 60c.

Cineraria, finest large-fiowerlng, dwarf, mixed.
1000 seeds. 60c.
Cyclamen giganteum. best giants, mixed, 200

seeds, $1.00; % packet, 60c.
Giant pansy, the bfst large flowering varieties,

critically selected, 5000 seeds, $1.00; half pkt..
60c; 600 seeds of Giant Mme. Perret pansy seed
added to every $1.00 pkt. of Giant pansy. Cash.

John F. Rupp. Shlremanstown. Pa.

Giant-fiowered cyclamen, fine mixture. 100
seeds, 80c; $6.00 1000. Myosotis Winter
Queen. 1000 seeds, 60c. Greenhouse stocks for
the cut. Boston Market, white, 60c trade pkt.,
$3.00 oz.; Princess Alice, pure white. 60c trade
pkt.. $2.50 oz.; carmine, lavender, purple, pink,
yellow, each. 5(>c trade pkt.. $3.00 oz.; Excel-
sior, large, pure white spikes. $1.00 trade pkt..
$5.00 oz. ; New Perfection, sky blue. $1.00 trade
pkt.. $6.00 oz. O. V. Zangen. Hoboken, N. J .

Pansies. Mette's Triumph of the Giants, the
most perfect in the world, $6.00 oz., $1.60 ^4
oz.. 75c 1/16 01. Postage paid. Cash. Also
grower and exporter of choice vegetable and
flower seeds. Send for list and prices.

Henry Mette. Quedllnburg, Germany.
Rawson's Royal strain cyclamen in pnre white,

deep red. delicate pink. Christmas red. white
with claret base, mauve, salmon pink and a
mixture of unsurpassable variety at $1.00 100
seeds; $9.00 lOOO seeds.

W. W. Rawson A Co., Boston. Mass.

Cineraria grandlflora. medium tall and dwarf,
prize varieties, mixed. 50c trade pkt. Pansy
seed, superb mixed, % oz.. eitc; %, oz.. $1.16;
oz., $4.60. Choice large flowering, mixed, oz.,
$1.26. W. C. Beckert. Allegheny. Pa.

Cyclamen seed, new colors. Low's Salmon, a
grand new variety; also giganteum and Schizan-
thus Wisetonensis. the finest of all. 36c and 6(V
per pkt. Hugh Low A Co.. Middlesex. England.

Michell's giant strain cyclamen, new crop
y seed for sowing now.
^ H. F. Mlchell Co.. 1018 Market St.. PhlU.

Seed growers. Sweet, field and pop com,
cucumber, melon and squash seed. Write us
before placing your contracts.

A. A. Berry Seed Co., Clarlnda, Iowa.

Leonard Seed Co.
Growers and Wholesale Merchants.

Leading Onion Set Growers.
79-81 E. Kinzie St., Chicago.

Cyclamen seed. Fresh crop, ready now.
White, with red eye; rose, lavender, and white,
r-oloTs separate, $5.00 1000.

Banr A Smith, 38th St., Indianapolis, Ind.

Watermelon seed, i have a surplus of mont
of the leading sorts, strictly first-class In every
i'espect. Write for prices.

D. H. Gilbert, Montlcello. FU.
Wlboltt's Snowball caullfiower seed. No. 34

13 the best of all Snowballs. Ask your seeds-
man for it or write to

R. Wiboltt, NakskoT, Denmark.

Seeds. Growers of California specialties. C 0.
Morse & Co., 816-817 Sansome St., San Fran-
cisco, Cal.

Garden seeds in variety, Maine seed potatoes,
onion sets, etc. Correspondence solicited.

S. D. Woodruff & Sons, Orange, Conn.

Asparagus plumosus nanus seed, new crop and
clean, $1.50 per 1000. Cash with order.

Cottage Nursery, San Diego, Cal.

Carnation seed, hand-hybrldlzed, assortment of
best varieties, V4 <>'•' $3.00.. Cash.

F. Gllman Taylor, Glendale, Cal.

Wholesale seed growers. We have 3,700 acres
of garden seeds under cultivation.

Braslan Seed Growers' Co., f^an Jose, Cal.

Landreth's Seeds. Before placing orders,
write for our wholesale prices.

D. Landreth Seed Co., Bristol, Pa.

Cyclamen persicum giganteum seed and all
other seed for fiorlsts.

J. M. Thorburn & Co., 36 Cortlandt St., N. Y.

Wholesale price list of seeds for fiorlsts and
market gardeners.

W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Onion Sets. Nice stock for Immediate or fa-
ture delivery.
H. H. Chester & Co., 4 Clark St.. Chicago.

Conrad Appel, Darmstadt. Germany. Established
1789. High grade grass, clover, and tree seeds.

Best home-grown cyclamen seed at 76c per
100 mixed. Bertermann Bros.. Indianapolis, Ind.

Pansy seed, large flowering, $4.00 oz. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

SMI LAX.
Smllax. 3-in., $3.00 100; 10 per cent less by

1000. J. W. Goree. Whitewrlght. Tex.

SPIRAEAS.
Spiraea japonica compacta multlflora and

astilboides floribunda. also Spiraea bybrlda
Gladstone. Write us for prices.
J. M. Thorburn & Co.. 86 Cortlandt St., N. Y.

STEVIAS.
Stevlas. 21^-in., $2.60 100. Cash.

Converse Greenhouses. Webster, Mass.

STOCKS.
Beauty of Nice, daybreak shade, finest

grown; plants from seedbed, 50c per 100.
W. S. Nlchol. Barrington. R. I.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS.
Strawberry layer plants. For varieties and

prices see display adv.
River View Nurseries. LitUe SUver, N. J.

SWEET PEAS.
Sweet peas. Mont Blanc, white; Earliest of

All, pink; from 4-ln. pots, 6 to 8 in. high, 60c
per 100 plants.

Harvey B. Snow, Camden, New York.

SWEET WILLIAMS.
Sweet Williams, heavy, field plants, mixed;

finest colors, $2.60 100. Strong, yoong plants,
$1.00 100. Send for wholesale list.

S. J. Galloway, Baton, O.

Sweet Williams, 2V4-in., $4^00 100. $80.00 1000.
Carlman RIbsam. Trenton. N. J.

UMBRELLA PLANTS.
Cyperus altemifolius, umbrella plant, 500,

4-ln., $5.00 100.
Maple City Greenhouses, Honesdale, Pa.

Cyperus altemifolius, strong, 3-in., $4.00 100.
N. Smith A Son. Adrian. Mich.

Umbrella plants, 4-ln.. $6.00 per 100.
Bentzen Floral Co.. Marcus Ave., St. Lonls. Mo.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Vegetable plants—Rhubarb. $2.60 100, $15.00

1000. Asparagus. 85c 100. $2.60 1000.
H. H. Kern, Bonner Springs, Kan.

Send for special circular giving details re-

garding oar Crimson winter rhubarb.
T. B. Shepherd Co.. Ventura. CaL

7U0.000 asparagrus roots, strong. For varieties
and prices see display adv.

River View Nurseries, Little Silver, N. J.

Vegetable plants in any quantity. See dis-

play adv., or write us.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

Tomato plants for forcing. $2.00 per 100.
Cash, please. Roney Bros.. West Grove, Pa.

Moss curled parsley roots, 20c 100. Cash.
Geo. Engel, Xenia, O.

Parsley plants, 25c 100; $1.26 1000.
Chas. Gay, Des Moines, Iowa.

VERBENAS.
Verbenas. 60 varieties, largest and finest

stock, perfectly healthy, no rust. Rooted cut-

tings, 60c 100; $6.00 1000. Plants, $2.60 100;

$20.0 1000. J. L. Dillon. Bloomsburg, Pa.

Lemon verbenas, soft, healthy plants, 2^4-ln.,

$2.60 100. N. Smith & Son, Adrian , Mich.

Lemon verbenas. 2-ln.. $2.00 100. Cash.
R. Vincent. Jr. & Son, White Marsh. Md.

VINCAS.
Vlncas, field-grown; very large plants, for

4. 6, 6-in. pots, nothing finer to be found, $4.00*

${5.00, $0.00 per 100. Cash, please. Try a few;

you will want more.
H. L. Bagan, R. F. D. 3. Springfield, O.

Vlncas, 10,000 field-grown plants, $3.00 and

$4.00 per 100; 2-ln. pots, $2.00 per 100; all

strong. Cash or C. O. D. „ ^ ,^ „ ^
J. H. Dann & Son. Westfield. N. Y.

Vinca major variegata and Vinca major
(green), extra strong, field-grown, long vines,

$6.00 100. N. Smith & Son. Adrian. Mich.

Vinca variegata, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100,

$7.60 per 1000. Cash, please. ^^,
Holton & Hunkel Co.. Milwaukee. Wis.

86.000 myrtle, Vinca minor. $10.00, $26.00 and

$60.00 1000. Sample free.

S. J. Galloway, Baton. O.

Vinca var., strong, field-grown plants, $4.00

per 100. P. J. Agnew, Springfield, Ohio.

Variegated vinca, field-grown. $4.00 100. Cash.

Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

Vinca variegata, field-grown, heavy. $4.00 100.

A. J. Baldwin. Newark. O.

Vinca var.. R. C. 76c 100. Cash.
Byer Floral Co.. Shlppensbnrg, Pa.

Vinca var., from field. $4.00 100.

C. M. Niufter. Springfield, O.

VIOLETS.
Violets. Marie Louise, good, strong plants

in bud and blossom, entirely free from spot,

$4.00 per 100, $36.00 per 1000; second slze„

$2.60 per 100, $20.00 per 1000. ^, ,^
R. Kllbourn, Clinton, N. Y.

Large, bushy, field-grown violets. Princess

of Wales. $6.00 100; CaUfornia, Swanley White
and hardy English. $6.00 100.

N. Smith tt Son, Adrian. Mich.

Violets. Choice clumps of Princess of Wales,

at $6.00 per 100. These are fine.

A. B. Campbell. Cochranville. Pa.

Violet plants. Princess of Wales and Dorsett,

?e.00 100. $50.00 lOtO; Swanley White. $5.00

00. Ell Cross. Grand Rapids. Mich.

Marie Louise violets, strong plants from
frames. $2.60 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. Cash.

John B. Rudy. Elmira. N. Y.

Violets. Princess of Wales and Campbell.

8-ln., $3.00 100; $26.00 1000. Cash.
Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Masw.

Violets, 4O00 field ..lumps of Campbells, at

$8.00 per 100. By the vlo'et grower,
A. B. Oampbell. Cochranville, Pa.

Field-grown violets, strong clumps. Princess of
Wales and Lnxonne, $4.00 100.

Springfield Floral Co., Springfield, O.

Field-grown Princess of Wales violets, $6.00

100. Russell S. Bennett, Lynn, Mass.

Violets, Marie Louise, 3-in., $3.00 100; 2-in.

.

$2.00 100. Cash. Geo. Engel, Xenia, O.

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS.
Plans for private grounds, parks and ceme-

teries, very reasonable; also cyclamen, prim-
roses and other greenhouse stock. T. A. Haen-
selman. Landscape Architect and Florist, Boul-
der, Colo.

BUSINESS BRINOBRS—
Review

Classified Advs.

MISCELLANEOUS.
You will miss it if you don't get my whole-

sale price list. It is free.
S. J. Galloway, Eaton, O.

TO EXCHANGE.
To Exchange—Mum stock plants for cannas,

gladioli, Japan iris, dahlias, roses, Madeira vine,
Kex begOntas or other mums. See our mam
adv. for list. The Newburys, Mitchell, 8. D.

To Exchange—Montbretia crocosmaefiora for
Allium Neapolltannm, Gladiolus The Bride or
Narcissus alba plena odorata.

Floral Home, Santa Clara, Cal.

To Exchange—Field clumps of dahlias, 20 va-
rieties, for rooted cuttings of geraninms, etc.

Write me.
Geo. H. Walker, North Digbton, Mais.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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TO EXCHANGE-Contlnued.
To Exchange—Christmas peppers, 4-ln., fliie

plants. What have you? Or will sell for 60c
per doz. W. P. Uauson, Junction City, Kan.

WANTED.
Wanted-^Kalseriii rosfs, 6000 large, bushy

plants, either fleld-grown or out of greenhouses.
Albert F. Amllng, Maywood, 111.

Wanted—To know where I can get L. Can-
ning chrygantbeniiiui plants.

A. L. Harmon, lola, Kan.

Wanted—3 and 4-lnch fuchsias In best named
varieties. Ludvlg Mosbaek, Onarga, 111.

ASBESTOS Gcrogs.
Cover your boilers and flow pipes with asbes-

tos; makes a great saving in coal 1)1118; reason-
able first cost; ejislly applied: lasts many years.
Send for free catalogue. H. W. Johns'- ManviUe
Co., 100 William St., New Yorft; Boston, Phila-
delphia, St. Louis. Milwaukee, Chicago, Pitts-
burg, Cleveland, San Francisco, Los Angeles,
Seattle, London.

CHARCOAL SCREENINGS.
KEEPS SOIL SWEET.

Clinrcoal screenings, $1.00 for 100 lbs. Try a
sample. E. V. Sidell, Poughkeepsle, N. Y.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Cut flower boxes. Waterproof. ' Corner lock

style. Cheap. Sample free If you mention The
Review.
Livingston Seed Co., Box 104. Columbus, 0.

The best cut flower box Is the FULL TBLE-
SCOPE—that's ours.-

C. C. Pollworth Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

We make the best cut flower Iwx made.
Write us.

Edwards & Docker Co., Phlladelpnia, Pa.

Florists' boxes. The J. W. Sefton Mfg. Co.,
241-247 So. JeffersoD St., Chicago.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Try a case of our ferns, huckleberry branches,

Oregon grape, wild smllax, cedar and spruce
and English holly. They are cheap and are line
for decorative purposes. Write me.

S. L. Harper. 1)12 C St., Tacoma. Wash.
Fancy and dagger ferns, laurel festooning,

ground pine, sphagnum moss, etc.
Crowl Fern Co., Mlllington, Mass.

Dagger ferns, laurel festooning, leucotboe
sprays, bouquet green, etc.
H. M. Robinson & Co., 11 Province St., Boston.

Leucotboe sprays, fancy ferns, green sheet
moss, sphagnum moss, etc.
L. J. Kreshover, 110 W. 27th St., New York.

Fancy and dagger ferns, evergreens, etc.,
good stock, low prices.

A. J. Fellourls. 468 Sixth Av«., Jlew York.
»«

Fancy ferns, green sheet moss, leucotboe
sprays, etc.
0. K. ( rltcbell, 36 E. .3rd St.. Cincinnati, O.

All decorative evergreens, galax, leucotboe,
inosfies, etc.
The Kervan Co.. 20 W. 27th St.. New York.

Gala.\. ferns and leucotboe sprays are our
specialties.

N. I^ecakes & Co.. 53 W. 28th St.. N. Y.

Wild smilax, laurel festooning and hardy
feres.
Welch Bros., 15 Province St., Boston, Mass.

Florida dry palm leaves. Export quantities to
Euro|M>. Peter Mack. Box 172, Orlando. Fla.

For fancy and dagger ferns, smilax, etc.,
write J. H. Alexander. Herbert. Ala.

Fancy and dagger ferns, bouquet green, etc.
L. B. Brague, Hinsdale. Mass.

Leucotboe sprays, green only. Write.
F. W. Richards & Co.. Banner Elk, N. C.

Fancy and dagger ferns, smilax, etc.
Michigan Cut Flower Exchange. Detroit. Micb.

Fancy and dagger ferns.
E. H. Hitchcock, Glenwood, Micb.

Southern wild smilax.
E. A. Beaven, Evergreen, Ala.

Southern wild smilax.
Caldwell The Woodsman Co., Evergreen, Ala.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write for quotations on your wauts to

E. r. WINTERSON CO..
45, 47. 49 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Florists' supplies of all kinds.
Welch Bros.. 15 Province St., Boston, Mass.

FERTILIZERS.
SHEEP MANURE. Pulverised and free from

all adulteration. In bags, $18.00 per ton; spe-
cial price on car-load lots in bulk.

ROBERT SIMPSON, Clifton, N. J.

BLATCHCORD'S PLANT QEOWBE AND
LAND RENOVATOR FERTILIZER best for
Florists. Pure bone, nitrates and phosphate. Send
for circular containing guaranteed analysis.

100 LBS.. ONIA' $2.75.
J. W. BARWELL. Waukegan, 111.

Pulverized sheep manure, dried and ground.
Mixes immediately with the soil. Write us
for particulars.

Natural Guano Co., Aurora, 111.

FLORAL DESIGNS.
Wax flowers and wax floral designs.

J. Stern & Co., 1928 Germantown Ave., PhlU.

Wax bowers and wax floral designs.
Jos. G. Neidinger, 1438 N. 10th St., Phila.

GALAX LEAVES.
New crop green GALAX only $4.50 per case

of 10,000 delivered New York, Boston, Phila-.
delpbia, Washington, D. C, and Baltimore.
Cash with order. Blair Grocery Co., Galax, Va.

Galax, bronze or green, and small green galax
for violets.
L. J. Kreshover, 110 W. 27th St., New York.

GALAX LEAVES. Bronze or green.
A. J. Fellourls, 468 Sixth Ave., New York.

GALAX LEAVES, green or bronze.
H. M. Robinson & Co.. 11 Province St., Boston.

GALAX LEAVES, green or bronze.
N. Lecakes & Co.. 53 W. 28th St., New York.

GALAX LEAVES, green or bronze.
Crowl Fern Co., Mlllington, Mass.

Best green galax and fancy ferns.
C. W. Burleson & Son , LlnviUe, N. C.

Galax leaves our specialty.
Blair Grocery Co., Galax, Va.

Galax, bronze and green.
F. W. Richards & Co.. Banner Elk, N. C.

Galax, green or bronze.
The Kervan Co., 20 W. 27th St., New York.

Bronze and green galax.
Welch Bros.. 15 Province St., Boston, Mass.

Bronze and green galax.
C. E. Critchell, 36 East 3rd St., Cincinnati. O.

GLASS, ETC.
Large stock of greenhouse sizes on hand.

Write for prices; no order too large for us to
handle, no order too small to receive our care-
ful attention.
Sharp. Partridge & Co., 22d and Union, Cbl-

cago. 111.

The Peerless repair clamp, mends glass
quickly and permanently, 150 for $1.00. Write

A. Klokner, Wauwatosa, Wis.

We are sole distributors of "White Rose"
greenhouse glass.

Stenzel Glass Co.. 2 Hudson St., New York.

Greenhouse Glass,
Johnston Glass Co.,
Hartford City, Ind.

Greenhouse glass a specialty. Sprague, Smith
Co., 205 Randolph St., Chicago.

GLAZING POINTS.
Slebert's zinc "Never-rust" glazing points.

Sold by all seedsmen, or C. T. Slebert, Pitts-
burg, Pa.

The "Model" glazing point. Zinc. PractlcaL
Durable.

Parker-Bruen Mfg. Co., Harrison, N. J.

Glazing points, Mastlca. putty bulbs, etc.
C. C. Pollworth Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Peerless glazing points are the best.
H. A. Dreer, Philadelphia, Pa.

GOLD FISH.
Gold fish in dlfTerent varieties. Send for price

list. Melne & Noss, 100 S. 22nd St., Richmond,
Ind.

HOLLY.
First-class holly for Christmas, every piece

berried. In barrels or crates, F. 0. B. Victoria,
50c per lb.

Flewln's Gardens. So. Park St., Victoria, B. C.

Fancy holly, green sheet moss, laurel, etc. Send
for price list. W. Z. Purnell, Snow Hill, Md.

HOSE.
ANCHOR BRAND of greenhouse hose is THE

hose for florists.

Mineralized Rubber Co., 18 Cliff St., New York.

INSECTICIDES.
"Nlco-fume," a great Improvement over all

other tobacco papers, 24 sheets, 76c; 144
sheets, $3.50; 288 sheets. |6.50.

"Nlco-fume" liquid, 40% nicotine, % pint,
50c; pint, $1.50; H gallon, $5.50; gallon. $10.50.
Kentucky Tobacco Product Co., Lonisvllle, Ky.

NIKOTKEN APHIS PUNK, the original and
gennine fumigant, widely imitated but never
equaled. Box of 12 sheets, 60c; case of 12
boxes, $6.50.
NIKOTEEN, a liquid insecticide for fumig«i

ing and spraying. Very effective and econooi.
ical. Per pint bottle, $1.50; per case of 10
pint bottles, $13.00. Securely packed.

Prepared by
NICOTINE MFG. CO.. ST. LOUIS. MO

Nicoticlde kills all greenhouse pests.
The Maxwell Mfg. Co..

Eleventh St., Louisville, Ky.

LEAF-MOLD
Orchid peat and leaf-mold, at bottom prices

Write for sample and quotation.
Chas. wage, OhioviUe, N. Y.

Write me about orchid peat and leaf-mold.
F. J. Scott, Loyd, N. Y.

MISTLETOE.
Mistletoe. Silliman's "EVERY SPRIG BER-

RIED BRAND." Grown on our own preserve In
the Indian Territory. Packed in our patent
basket cases mistletoe reaches dealer without
breakage. QUALITY GUARANTEED. FOUR-
TEENTH year. Now booking orders for Decem-
ber shipment. For prices, address HOME office.

A. B. Sllliman & Co., Boone, Iowa.

Texas mistletoe, extra fancy, rich foliage,
heavily berried. Samples free to dealers.

Wm. H. Anderson, Brownwood, Tex.

Mistletoe heavily berried. Samples free.
F. C. Barker & Co., Las Cruces, N. Mez.

POTS.
Our stock of STANDARD FLOWER POTS Is

always large' and complete.
Whilldin Pottery Co., 713 Wharton St., PhUa-

delphla, or Kearney and West Side Aves., Jer-
sey City, N. J.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
are within 600 miles of the Capital write as:
we can save you money. W. H. Ernest, 28tb
and M Sto., N. E., Washington, D. C.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for
prices. Geo. Keller & Sons, 361-363 Herndon
St. (near Wrlghtwood Ave.), Chicago.

Standard Pots. Catalogues and price lists
furnished on application.

A. H. Hews & Co., No. Cambridge, Mass.

Red pots. Write for prices and sample pot.
Colesburg Pottery Co., Colesburg, Iowa.

RED POTS. Standard pots at bottom flgnrea.
Harrison Pottery, Harrison, Ohio.

Red pots, azalea and bulb pans; get our
prices. Keller Pottery Co., Norrlstown, Pa.

Standard red flower pots. Write for prices.
Paducah Pottery Co., Inc., Paducab, Ky.

RED POTS. STANDARD SIZE.
SYRACUSE POTTERY CO., Syracuse, N. Y.

RAFFIA.
Ralfla. Samples free if you mention Tbe

Review. Large assortment of colors.
R. H. Comey Co., Camden, N. J.

Or 810-824 Washhnrne Ave., Chicago.

BUSINESS BRINQBRS—
Review

Classified Advs.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Sphagnum moss, fresh and clean, 1 5-barrel

hale, $1.25; 3 bales, $3.25; 5 bales. $5.00.
Packing moss, 10 bales, $7.50. Cash with order.

H. R. Akers. Cbatsworth, N. J.

Sphagnum moss, large bale. $1.76 each; by
freight, $2.00.

L. J. Kreshover, 110-112 W. 27tb St., N. Y.

Live sphagnum moss and orchid peat always
on hand. Lager & Hnrrell, Sammlt, N. J.

Sphagnum moss. Write for prices on large
quantities. Crowl Fern Co., Mlllington, Mass.

Sphagnum moss. Write for prices.
H. M. Robinson A Co.. 11 Province St., Boston

Sphagnum moss, write for prices.
L. B. Brague. Hinsdale, Mass.

Two large, dry bales, $1.60.
Z. K. Jewett & Co., Sparta, Wis.

Sphagnum moss.
C. E. Critchell. 36 E. 3rd St., Cincinnati.

Sphagnum moss.
H. Kenney. 88 Rochester Ave., Brooklyn. N. I

POT HANGERS.
Kramer's i>ot hangers. Neat, simple, prac-

tical. Write.
I. N. Kramer & Son. Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

TOBACCO.
Tobacco stems, fresh, strong; bales, 200 to

500 lbs., 75c per 100.
U. C. Ryerson, 108 3rd Ave., Newark, N. J.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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TOOTHPICKS.
wired toothpicks, 10,000, $1.50; 60,000, $6.25.

Sample free. For sale by dealers.
W. J. COWBB, Berlin, N. X.

BUSINESS BBINGBRS—
Rerlew

Classified AdTs.

WIRE SUPPORTS.
WIKE STAKES.

Belmer's galvanized steel stakes for roses, car>
nations, mums—no bugs—last forever.

2 ft. 8 ft. 4 ft. Termst
No. 8 wire...pep 1000, 14.85 t7.15 19.50 Cash
No. 9 wire... " 4.00 6.00 8.00 with
No. 10 wire... " 3.55 5.35 7.10 order.
We can furnish any size and leng'th.

H. BELMEB & CO., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Tbaden's wire tendrils and twin stakes tor
carnations, roses, etc.
H. Thaden & Co., 472 W. Hunter St., At-

lanta, Ga.

Model Extension carnation supports; also gal-
vanised rose stakes and tying wire.
Igoe Bros., 229 North 9th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Model Extension carnation supports.
Parker-Bruen Mfg. Co., Harrison, N. T.

WIRE WORK.
Wire work. As manufacturers we eliminate

the middleman. None other made as good at
our prices.

C. 0. Pollworth Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

We are the largest manufacturers of wire
work in the west. E. F. Wlnterson Co.,

46, 47, 49 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Emll StefTens, Manufacturer of Florists' Wire
Designs, 336 East 21st St., New York.

Reed * Keller, 122 W. 26th St., New York.
Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

Wire work of all kinds. Write me.
Wm. Mnrphy, Wholesale Florist, Cincinnati, O.

Wire work. Best made. Try a sample order.
Scranton Florist Supply Co., Scranton, Pa.

Wire work, all kinds.
C. B. Critchell. 86 B. 8rd St., Cincinnati, O.

Wire work.
3. Kenney, 88 Rochester Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

B. H. Hunt, 76-78 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Bed Wing, Minn.—S. T. Irvine, pro-
prietor of the Bee Hive, has been
using special sales of plants to attract
people to the store at certain hours;
for instance, advertising a sale of
ferns at very low prices for a given
hour.

The History and Culture

eiUFTEii ROSES
For Forcing

BY ALEX. MONTGOMERY, JR.

" The most important contribtition to

the modem literattire of the Rose.^

"Of mtich inteiest to every Rose
grower and of tstmoet valtie to

growers of Grafted Roses."

G>ntaining Practical Description of

the Process of Grafting with Full

Details of planting and ctilture* also

Directions for treatment to carry the

plants a second year.

FULLY ILLUSTRATED
PRICE. POSTPAID, 26c.

ADDRESS

FLORISTS' PUBUSHIN6 GO.
OaztOB BldiT'i 334 Dwurliorft 8t.

CHICAGO

••• 1 111—<•••

Chrysanthemum
By Arthur Herrington

Formerly president Chrysanthemum
Society of America.

The most complete and comprehensive
work on the cultivation of the chrysan-
themum that has yet been published in
America. Its scope and character may
be gleaned from the list of contents,
which comprises chapters on composts;
planting; benches, boxes or pots; general
cultural details; crown and terminal buds;
feeding. Its object and application; care
of the buds; exhibition and judg'ng; spec-
imen plants, plants in pots; raising from
seed and hybridizing; sports; hardy
chrysanthemums; chrysanthemums for
south and west; insect pests and diseases;
classification and selection of varieties
lor special purposes: history of the chrys-
anthemum, etc. The book will be wel-
comed for the lucid, comprehensive, as
well as the practical character of its con-
tents. Handsomely illustrated. 168
pages, 5x7 inches. Price 50c postpaid.

Florists* Publishing Co.,
Caxton ndg., 334 Dearborn St., CHICAGO.

RONOUNCING
DICTIONARY

A list of PLANT NAMES and the
Botanical Terms most freqtiently met
with in articles on trade topics, with the
CORRECT PRONUNCIATION
for each.

"The Pronouncing Dictionary is Jost what
I have wanted."
"The PrcDouncloK Dictionary fills a long-

felt want "

"The Pronouncing Dictionary alone was
much more value than the BubscriptioD price
of tbe Review."

A Booklet juBt the size to fit a desk
plgeon-hore and be always available.

Sent postpaid on receipt of 25o.

Florists* Publishing Co.
Oszton Bnlldlng'

834 Dearborn Street, Chicago

tMe«

I

HOW TO MAKE MONEY
GROWING

VIOLETS
BY GEORGE SALTFORD.
The ctxitural directions are clear

and concise and every detail of suc-

cessffil growing is covered m this

neatly printed, freely illustrated

pamphlet of 48 pages.

It Is said that this book, more than
any other agency, has contributed to the
wonderful expansion of the Hudson River
violet industry the past three years.

Sent postpaid on receipt of S5c.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHING GO.

Caxton Bug., 334 Deaibom St,

CHICAGO.

I

LUDVIG MOSBAEK, Onarga, III.

30,OOO Asparagus pi. nana and Sprengeri.
very strong, fine plants, ready for shift, seed-
lings, $1.00: 2^-in., $2.50; 3-ln., $6.00; 4-inch.
$10.00 per 100.

Ferns, Boston and Piersoni, from bench, to make
room, very strong, for 5 and 6-in., $20.00 per 100

Subbers, very strong, 4-in $25.00 per lOO-
6-in., 20 to 24 in $6.00 per do/,
7-in., 22 to 28 in 8.00 per dozOrevinea XCobnsta, ^ °
4-ln, 8 to 12 in. high 75c per doz
12 to 20 in. high $1.00 per doz.

STOCK PLANTS and BEDDING
lOO.OOO ^ranlnma in standard var.. 3-in

$5.00. Iftion., $20.00 per 1000. R. 0. in sand"
$10.00 per 1000, all true to name.

lOO.OOO Altemantheras, 4 named var., from
soil, $5.00 per 1000.

lyasnm. Sweet Giant and Dwarf, 2>i-ln.. $2 00
per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

60.000 Cannaa, in best named varieties, $20.00
per lOOO. New and rare var., $5.00 to $20 00 per
100.

Oolena. In var., 2-in., $2.00 per 100.
Fevertaw, Little Gem, 2-in., $2.00 per 100
Xaliotrope in 5 named var., 2-in., $2.00 per 100
Xiantanaa, in named var., 2-in., $2.00 per 100
Iiamon Varbenaa, 2-in., $2.00 per loo.
Petnnlaa, Snowstorm, double fringed, white
and Wliite Kansas and other var., 3-in $5o6'
per 100; 2-in., $2.50 per 100.

Salvlaa in var., 2-in., $2.00 per 100.
Fanaiea, Fl. International, a very rich and well
known mixture, seedbed plants, $3.00 and $4 00
per 1000; transplanted, $6.00 per 1000; itrans-
planted, some in bud and bloom for forcinir
$10.00 per 1000.

^'

Mention The Review when yon write.

Chrysanthemum Iws
$1.00 per dozen; $6.00 per lOO.

Wlllpwbrook, Omega, Opah. Monrovia, Robinson
Halllday, Mme. Doulllet, P. S. Vallls, C. J. Salter
Et. Bonnefond, V. Morel, Clnna, Mrs. Coombes.Ben
Wells, Leila Fllklns, Lily Montford, Lord Hope-
toun, MllUcent Richardson, Mrs. Weeks Id;i
Barwood, Thistle, Jerome Jones, Yellow Jones
Percy Plumrldge, Col. Appleton, Alice Byron'
Timothy Eaton, Yellow Eaton, White Bonnaffon'
Major Bonnaffon, Klml)erly, Golden Weddlnir S
T. WrlKht, Nellie Pockett, Mrs. T. W. Podlkt
Marie Llger, A. J. Balfour, Dr. Enguehard
CARNATIONS, Field Plants — 126 Adonis

1000 White Cloud, $(!.00 per 100; $55.00 per 1000FERNS- 4-ln. Boston, f12.00 per 100; 4-in. Pier-
soni, $20.00 per 100.

ROSE PLANT8-200 3-ln. Brides, $4.00 per 100:
150 2Ji6-ln. Gates, $3.00 per 100; 125 2«-ln. Ivory
$3.00 per 100. Cash or C. O. D.

^'

W. J. & M. S. VESEY, FORT WAYNE, END..
Mention The Review when yoa write.

MUMS
STOCK PLANTS

Extra early varieties now ready. Extra large,
strong plants from bench.

T. 11 D ^.,^
Per doz. Per 100

Polly Rose, white $i.oo $6.00
Glory of Pacific, pink loo 600
Willowbrook, white i oo 600
Monrovia yellow . 1.50 sm
Robt. Halllday, yellow 1.50 8.00
25 plants of one variety at 100 rate. Special

quotations on large lots.

THE H. WEBER & SONS CO.
Oakland, Md.

Ferng—Piersoni, 3-in., 9c: 5 and 6-in., 25 to 50c; a
few vep: laiKc from bench, $1.50 each. Boston, 3-in., 6c-Band b-in., 20 to 4«c; a few very large from bench, ll.oj
each. Geraninma, 25 new varieties, good bedders
but especially fine as pot plants and winter bloomers:
every plant labeled; from 2-inch pots, $3.00 per 100AsparaKQS Plumosus Nanus, very heavy, ready for
promotion from 2-in. i $1.90 per 100. Klondike Roses,
from seed grathered m the Yukon valley; rare, hardy-
very larpe and healthy, from 2-in. pots, 10c each. Cash
with order. MAYER A SON,WILLOW STREET, LANCASTER CO., PA.

Mentton The Review when yon write.

8PRENGERI and PLUMOSUS Seedlings,
fine stock, $1.00 and $1.50 per 100. Prepaid.
PARSLEY PLANTS, 25c per 100; $1.25 per 1000.

Chas. Gay, Des Moines, la.
Mention The Review when yog write.

PEERLtSS SULPHUR BLOWER
"A great improvement over the bellows."

Price, 94.00 F. O. B. Chloaro.

McMORRAN & CO. ""'lifiSgS.'&.i.
Mratlon The Review when 70a write.
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KANSAS QTY.

The Market

There has been a shortage in stock
the past week. All kinds of cut flowers

have benn scarce and this, together with
a good demand, has brought prices up.

The cold weather and disappearance of
cut-door stock has had a good effect on
trade. Boses are not equal to the de-

mand and carnations are short in all va-

rieties except Lawson. There is a good
supply of chrysanthemums, which are

Belling well.

Various Notes.

Lawrence Schwager is able to attend
to business again, having recovered from
his recent illness.

The Alpha Floral Co. reports that
their business for this month was fully

double that of the same period last year.

The Hernden Seed Co. has put in an
up-to-date cut flower department and will

handle flowers in addition to their seed

business.

It is reported that the W. L. Eock
Flower Co. will erect a new range of

houses the coming summer.
Charles Smith is building a greenhouse

on East Seventh street, 27x85 feet, and
will engage in the florists' business.

WASHINGTON.
The next meeting of the Florists'

Club will be held in Schmidt's hall, 516
Ninth street N. W., on November 7, at

8 p. m. This will be chrysanthemum
night, when a good attendance and fine

exhibit of choice flowers are assured. The
club decided at its last meeting to award
certificates of merit to new or meritorious
plants or flowers that may be shown at
any of its meetings in the future. Chry-
santhemum growers are requested to send
an exhibit for the mum night of the
club; if addressed to Peter Bisset, Twin
Oaks, Washington, D. C, they will be
properly cared for and staged; they
should be shipped so as to reach Wash-
ington on the morning of November 7,

express charges prepaid.

Peteb Bisset, Sec'y.

The Review will send the Pronouncing
Dictionary on receipt of 25c.

Nephrolepis Barrowsii
125.00 per 100.

80OTTXZ, 2>^-iDCta $6.00 perlOO
B08T0V8, 2^-inch. 8.00 perlOO

HENRY H. BARROWS & SON
Whitman, Masa.

Mwitton Th« Rerlew when yoo write.

GROWER
....or

CHAS. D. BALL,

^, fBalms, Etc
PriM Lilt. fcMM—
HOLMESBURG. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Mention The Reylew when yon write.

•••• VKaaa*

GERANIUMSJI
Write

The W. T. Buckle) Ce, SpringfiildJII.

llMitloii Die B«Tlew whea 700 write.

EGETABLE, GREENHOUSE
and BEDDING PLANTS

Vegetable Plants
CSBB4CE
Flat Dutch, etc.

PARSLEY

In any quantity. Wakefield,
Succession, Early and Late

tl.OU per lUUU; $8.3U per 1U,UOO.

Moss Curled, 25c per 100; $1.25
per 1000.

g*Bm B?DV In any quantity. White and Pink
t.>l-i.C.KI Plume, Giant Pascal, Golden
Heart, Coston Market and other varieties, tl.OQ
per 1000; $8.50 per 10,000.

CWTI I4>B< Big Boston, Boston MarketLC I I Ul^E. and Tennis Ball, $1.00 per 1000;

$8.50 per 10,000.

MISCELLANEOUS Plants
S^-inch stock tn A-1 condition.

AlyMum, Giant and Dwarf; Heliotrope. I<aii-
tana, Swalnsona alba and rosea; Plumbaso,
white; Colena, In variety; l.emon Verbenas,
$2.00 per 100; $i7.50 per 1000.

Hardy Chrysanthemums
Good collection for fall bloomlngr from 3-ln. pots,

bushy plants, 75c per doz; $4.00 per 100.

HARDY ENGLISH IVY \^Z^l
2-la. pots, $2 00 per 100; $17.50 per 1> 00.

Ficns £IaBtica. 15 to 20 In.. 1-ln. pots, $2.00 per
doz.; $15.00 per 100.

Dahlia Booti In good variety. Orders booked
now and shipped as soon as dug- from field. Send
forust GERANIUMS

Good stocky plants from i8-lnch pots.
Per 100

Bruantl $2 00
Centaure 2.U0
Glolre de France. . . 2.00
Heteranthe 2.U0
Jean de La Brete. . . 3.00
Jean Vlaud 2.00
La Pavorlte 2.U0
LeCld 2.00
Mme. Barney 2.00
Mme. Canovas 2.00
Mme. Jaulln 2.00

PerlOO
Mme. Landry $2.00
Marquis de Mont-
mort 2.00

MlssF Perkins.... 2 00
Miss KendeU 2.00
S. A. Nutt 2.00
Granville 2.00
L'Auba 200
Mrs E 6 Hill 200
Queen of the West. 2.00

each) of the above, for
Cash with order.
$1.00 per doz.;

We win send 1000 (60
$18 00, or bOU (25 each) fur $10.00.

T£IJi:GRArH (Geranium),
$6.00 per 100.

Send for descriptive Geranium catalogue. Let
us figure on your wants for the coming season.

Not less than five of any one variety sold. Cash with order, please.
Come and see our stock. We are at Chase, !P. B. &W. R. B., or Cowenton, Philadelphia

Division of B. ft O. B. B., fourteen mUes Northeast of Baltimore, Md. Send ns word and
we will meet yon.

Re VINCENT, JR. A SON, WHITE MARSH, MD.
Mention The Review when yon write.

NOW
READYONE MILLION ROSES

Fine strong stock from 2^-tn. pots.

BABY RAMBLER
Strong 2«-ln., 112,00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000.

3-£n.... 20.00 " 175.00

Also 100 other standard sorts In Hardy Hybrid
Perpetuals. Teas. Hybrid Teas and Climbers,
at $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Plersoni Ferns, strong, well developed fronds,
2)^-in., $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000; 4 and 6-ln.,
from bench, $15.00 per 100.

Boston Ferns, 2^-ln., $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Asparagos Plumosus, 2Hi-ln., $2.50 per 100; $20.00
per low.

AsparaKns Sprenseri, 2^-ln., $2.50 per 100; $20.00
per 1000.

Salvias Silver Spot and Splendens, 2)i(-ln., $2.50
per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Assorted Lantanas, 2H-ln., $2.50 per 100; $20.00
per 1000.

AKeratums, 8 sorts, 2H-ln., $2.50 per 100; $20.00
per 1000.

Altemantheras, 2 sorts, 2^-ln., $2.50 per 100
$ 0.00 per 1000.

Oleander, 2^-ln., $4.00 per 100.

Jasmine GracllUmum and Grandlflorum, 2^-in.
$2.50 per lOa

Field-Grown Violets, strong clumps, free from
disease. California, Princess of Wales and
Luxoune, $4.00 per 100.

The Springfield Floral Co.
87BXVOrZBXJ>. OKZO.

Mention Ttap B(>vlew when you write.

Panslas, large flowerlD^ stocky plants, our
own seed from plants of a grand selectioD of
colors, at $3.50 per 1000.

Field-grown Hardy 7inks, 6 named varieties,
$4.00 per 100.

Field-grown Hardy PMoz, 10 named varieties,
$4.00 per 100.

Field-grown Hardy Oriental Popples, $4.00
per 100.

paracrns FlnmoMne, paraffna Bpreng^-
erl, 2-inch, $2.50 per 100.

Boston Feme, 2-in., $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Plereonl Ferns, 2-iD., 94.00 per 100.

Oeranlnms, standard list of 2j^-in., named
varieties, $2.50 per lOO; $20.00 per loOO.

B. H. Treffo geranium, 2-in., $3.50 per IOC.

The National Plant Co., Dayton, Ohio

Mention The Review when yon write.

PALMS, FERNS
and all

Decorative Stock

R. DREYER, Woodside, L I., N. Y.

Always mention the Florists' Beview
when writing advertisers.

Write Geo. A. Kuhl
at Pekln, III.

About IMPORTED AZALEAS
and HYDRANGEAS.

Special in CYCLAMEN for Christ-

jnas Blooming, 4-in., ready for 5*sj

also 2 and 3^ that will be right

for Easter.

CHINESE PRIMROSES, Baby
and Obconica^ only 3-in* left. Ord«r
qoick*

A few nice MAIDENHAIR
FERNS in 5 and 6-in.

Special prices on PLUMOSUS and
SPRENGERI, extra fine stock
in 2}4t 3> 4» 5 and 6-in., ready for

shift

20,000 BOSTON FERNS in afl

azes-2y2t 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 10-in.

PIERSONI. BARROWSU.
TARRTTOWN, some extra nice
plants in bench, ready for S's.

Write us about Rooted Cuttings and
2>^-in. GERAMILMS.

GEO. A. KUHL, Pekin, iir.

1

Mention Tbe Kevtew wbeD yoa write.

FERNS ! 2j^-in. pots.

Ten varieties. Fine, well-grown stock
suitable for immediate use.

93.00 per lOO ; 935.00 per lOOO.

8. S. SKIDELSKY,
894 Ho. 94th St., PHZLABBLPHXA.

Mention Tbe Review when Ton write.

D. U. AUGSPUR6ER & SONS
nilHOZ;B8AI.B
111 FLOBZ8T8

PEORIA. ILL.

Always mentloa the Florists' Berlew
when writing advertisers.
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INDIANAPOLIS.

Show Notes.

,*;

After quite a bit of wire pulling it is

announced that Vice-president Fairbanks

will make the opening speech at the flow-

er show, Tuesday evening, November 14.

This should prove a big drawing card.

Forty pieces of advertising matter are

being distributed throughout the state,

besides the many programs which are

mailed out to parties inquiring for them.

The committee having charge of the en-

tertainment for Thursday evening, No-
vember 16, says that everything is in

readiness.

Henry Hieman has a lot of seedling

chrysanthemums with which he expects

i:o carry off the honors at the show.
This is Mr. Bieman's strong line, and
uo doubt he has some surprises in store.

The down-town merchants have been
lequested to make preparations for the

flower show by trimming up their win-
dows for the occasion. Many of them
have consented to do this, as plants will

be furnished them free of charge by the
flower show association.

A quantity of yellow and white chrys-
anthemums could be seen on the street

Saturday, the day of the big football
game between Purdue and Indiana Uni-
versities. One down-town dealer sold
at least 300 yellow chrysanthemimis.

A. B.

I AM well pleased with the Beview
and think the dollar invested in my sub-

scription is bringing me big returns.

—

ElciL KoEPPEN, St. Louis, Mo.

To-Bak-lne
Products

THEY KILL BUGS"
LIQUID FORM !l,l£^?'*'

FUMIGATING PAPER
roB Binumrci.

Fumigating Powder
rOB 8i;OW BVBBZVa.

DUSTING POWDER
FOB VBOBTAB^B OBOWBBS.

Toa will bave do trouble witb insect pestt
if you use tbe«e products as directed.
Send for our booklet, "Words of Wisdom,"

by leading growers. It is free.

E. H. HUNT
76-78 Wabash Ave., Chicago

Meutlun Tbe KeTlew when yon write.

If You Wish the Best
known Steam and Hot Water Heaters, and the
liirgest Btock and varieties to select from, send
lor catalogue which is complete. There may be
''thers, but the genuine BOYNTON HEAT-
ERS are sure to be right.

THE BOTNTON FURNACE CO.
147-149 Lake St., CHICAGO.

%07-»09 Water St., NEW YORK.
Mention The Review wben yon write.

JUST A MINUTE
^^^ THAT IS HOW LONO IT TAKB8 A

mJlTTBOLD....
UIatering system
3 water or syringe your greenhouse. It will

i ay you to Inveetlsrate. For particulars address
iouUi Wittbold, 1708 N. Halsted St.. Ohloaffo
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The Whilldin Pottery Co.
STANDARD FLOWER POTS

Our output ot Flower Pots is lar^fer tban any concern in the World
Our Stocic is always Large and Complete

' Main Office and Factory.

713 WHARTON STREET, PHILADELPHIA
Warehouses: JERSEY CITY. N. J. LONG ISLAND CITY. N. Y.

NEW ORLEANS.

The Market

As we neared November 1, with
fresh, dry weather, the chrysanthe-
mums improved, but the crop of out-

side flowers was short and under-glass
plants were also not of the best. Chi-

cago florists must have received many
orders for mums, for we had to draw
a good deal from the north to fill our
All Saints' day demand.
The President's visit to New Or-

leans having been very short, the floral

ilecorations were almost nothing. Our
evergreen palmetto leaves from the

woods, stalks of sugar cane, with balls

of cotton and sprays of Spanish moss
were mostly used. Still a few emblems
were offered him. The postal em-
ployees handed to him a floral design
three feet long by twenty-one inches
wide, representing a letter. White car-

nations formed the body and the can-

celing lines were of violets. The cir-

cular date and the address were also

made of violets. The address was
Theodore Boosevelt, President, U. S.

A. The post office clerks offered him a

bouquet which crystallized in handy
form all the products of Louisiana. His
carriage was loaded with flowers given
him en route. He ordered them sent

to the Milliken Memorial hospital.

Business is improving. Department
stores are exhibiting plants.

Variouf Notes.

P. M. Chopin has a fine display of

plants and flowers at Fuerst & Kram-
iner's confectionery store on Canal
street.

J. Shindler & Co. report many ad-

vance orders for All Saints' day.
M. M. L.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

The Kentucky Society of Florists

lias issued the program for its big ex-

hibition to be held at the Masonic
next week, November 7 to 11. Chrys-

anthemums and miscellaneous plants

are to be staged on Tuesday, roses and
carnations on Wednesday and table

decorations, designs and novelties on
Thursday. The prospects are for a

very successful show. A. R. Baumer
is president of the society and C. H.
Kunzman, Jacob Schulz and Chas. W.
Reimers are the show committee.

Pumpint Engines

Florists and eardeners
Tbn OM p» w lanllM fir ImI.

THE STANDARD PUMP AND
ENGINE CO.,

OIiETKIiAMO. - OHIO.

Mention The Rerlew when you write.

KELLER POTTERY CO.
Manufacturers off Florists' Red Flower Pofs,

Azalea Pots, Bulb and Fern Pans, Etc.
Tbe very best sblpplnr facilities on both Pennsylvania R. R. and Philadelphia & Readinsr R. B.

213 TO 223 PEARL STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.

.M

BACK AGAIN

HEWS
POTS
'^NOUGH SAID EH

WELL HOW MANY
THIS TRIP?

A.H.HEWS&CO.INC.
CAMBRIDGE -MASS.

"BY THE QUALITY
THEY EMBODY."

That's the only fair test of

any pot : apply the quahty
test to the pots you buy of us

gyracnse Red Pots
Have achieved leader-
Bhlp because of their In-

herent quality.

A sample order, please.

Syracuse PotteryCo.,
Syracuse, N. Y.

Mention The Review when you write.

FOR SALE....
New and Second-hand

Ontr OTPSBBB
OSBBHHOU8B I^UIKBBB,

HOTBED BASK,
OBBBVKOVBB OLABB,

BOXIiBBB,
PZPB AJTD riTTXVCUl,

BTBAK rZTTZHO TOOZiB,
HOBB AHD HOBB VA£VBB.

VBBTZIiATZBO APPABATVB
WVite for our prices on anythlQK you may need

for the erection of your greenhouses.

METROPOLITAN MATERIAL CO.
Or««nlionBe Wreokars

1398-1408 Metropolitan Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.

BBD BTABDABD POTB.
Price per 1000, f. o. b. Harrison: 2-ln., »2.25;

2H-ln., $2.70; 2H-ln., $3.2ft: 3-ln., $4.26; Skl-in.,

$6.5U; 4-ln., tB.SO; S-in., $11.00; 6-ln., $18.00. Cash
must accomp;iny ordf-r.

BABBZBOH POTTBBT. Sarrlson. OlllO.

Mention The Review when you write.

"AbnluUlf s^fe und reliatU, Askytur /Hmuk.'

'

Before Buying

A TANK
ASD

TOWER
Be sure that

THE MAKER

IS RELIABLE
One way to
assure yourself
18 TO VISIT
OUR PLANT.

Nobody who doe^
will ever buy from
another manufac-
turer.
Our catalogfue is •

the next best
substitute for such
a visit.

W. E. CaldweU Co.

Louisville, Ky.
Mention The Review when yon write.

CUT FLOWER BOXES
WATERPROOF. Comer Lock Style.

The l)e8t, strongest and neatest foldlncr Cut
Flower Box ever made. Cheap, durable.
To try them once Is to use them always.

Size No. .... 3x4x20 $2.00 per lUO ; $19.00 per 1000

No. 1... .3x4^x16... 1.90

No. 2....3x6x18 2.00

No. 3....4x8x18 2.60
" No. 4....8x6x24 2.76
" No. 5 ...4x8x22 3.00
" No. 6....8x8x28 3.76
" No. 7.... 6x16x20.... 6.50
" No. 8.... 3x7x21 3.00
" No. 9.... 6x10x85.... 6.50
" No. 10... 7x20x20.... 7.60
" No. 11. ..8^x6x30... 3.00

Sample free on application.

17.60

19.00 "
38.00 "
26.00 "
28.60 "
36.00 "
84.00 "
28.60
62.00 "

67.00
28.60

No charpe for print-

ing on orders above 250 boxes. Terms cash.

THE LIVINGSTON SEED CO.
BOX 104. COLUMBUS, O.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Kramer's Pot Hanger
For Bale by Wholesale Beedsmen,

FloriatB and Bnpply Dealers.

Price, $1.00 per doz. by express*
Sample doi. by mail, $1.86.

I.N. KRAMER& SON. Cedar Rapids, la.

Mention Tlie Beriew when rm write.
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The Standard
of Excellence

'POCAHONTAS^
3M0KELE:^

A Symbol of
Quality

POCAHONTAS
TRADI MARK MQISTIKIO

Our registered Trade-Marl: corertngr THW OEI^BRRATKn O. O. B. POCAHONTAS BWOKBI.BS8 OOAIi
corresponds to the Sterling Stamp on sliver, as the United States Oeologlcal Survey has made It The StandArd for
grading »U 8t«am Fuel.

C. C. B. POCAHONTAS SMOKELESS
Is the only American Coal that has been officially Indorsed by the Governments of GreafBrltaln, Germany
and Austria, and Is the favorite fuel with the United States Navy, which has used It almost exclusively

t-K' for many years. Uneqaaled for the Generation of Steam and Domestic Forposes.

CASTNER, CURRAN ft BULLIH, Sole Agents
0. 0. B. Pocahontas Smokeleu Coal Branch OfBces

Main Office: Arcade BIda. Neave Building, Cincinnati. Ohlo.
1 •»•»• 1 Rik StMat Terry Building, Boanoke, Vt.
I SOUin IDinsireei European Agts.-Hull.Blyth& Company,

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania ^ Fenchurch Ave., London. E. C, Eng.

Braach Offices
1 Broadway, New York City. N. Y.
Citizen's Bank Building. Norfolk. Va.
Old Colony Building. Chicago, IlL
128 State Street, Boston, Mass.

GREENHOUSE CO.
Horticultural

Architects and Builders

Kearney Ave., JERSEY CITY, N. J.

We m.inufacture and erect Iron Frame
Greenhouses for every purpose, for private
and commercial use.
We also nuinufiicture and supply every

Greenhouse Stractural Requisite, such
as Cypress, Sash Bar Material, Venti-
lation Machinery, Hotbed Sash and
Frames, Fittings, Valves and Boilers
for Greenhouse Heating.

Sketches and Estimates Furnished
FOR COMPLETE STRUCTURES OR
For BIATERIAL READY TO ERECT.

WRITE US TODAY.

Mention The Review when yoti write.

Don't Fail
To write to the

Advance Co.
For estimates on

Ventilating Apparatus,

Pipe Carriers,

Gutter Bracicets, etc.

Richmond, Ind.

Mention The Review when yon write.

ASTICA^

SejTNIIW.

F.O.PIERCECO.
170 ruHen Si-.

new TONK .

THE FLORISTS* HAIL ASS'N
HAS PAID $97,000.00

for glass broken by hall In the past eighteen and
a half years. For particulars address
JOHN G. ESLER, Sec'y, Saddle River, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

SEE THAT LED6E.

rat. Scut. 18. 1900.

THE IMPROVEIJENNINGS

IRON GUTTER.

....USE OUR....

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Supports.
Ventilating Apparatus,

improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

nil I CD PACVCV P nn SuooMSors to JBVXnVOS BBOS.
UlLLClf, ullOlVtf & hM,^ S. W. Car. Stk aU Btrin Sti., raiUDELPIIU, N.

END rOR
CIRCULARS.

THE EUREKA GREENHOISES
\

J SOU) BY J

* The Dillon Greenhouse Mfg. Co. *

OF BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Are the STRONGEST, MOST DURABLE and PRACTICABLE.
i

I
You can purcliase tliem at the factory and put tiiem up yourself.

^
£ WRITS US FOR rUIX PARTICULARS. \

GREENHOUSE MATERIALS
THS BEST QUALITT AND WORK GUARANTEED.

CYPRESS SASH BARS
Absolutely clear, sun dried; cut to exact
sizes.

TENN. RED CEDAR POSTS
In lengths as wanted.

PECKY CYPRESS BENCHES
Economical and lasting. Coming Into
general use.

HOTBED SASH AND FRAMES
Various styles and sizes. Beady for
prompt shipment.

VENTILATING APPARATUS
11 works like a charm.

PIPE,nTTINGS,GUTTERS,GLASS
And all supplies needed In new or recon-
struction work.

Get oar Estimates, Plans and SuKKegtions on Strnntnres Proposed.
Illustrated Catalogue sent postpaid.

FOLEY MFG. CO., 471 w. 22nd St.. CHICAGO.

Skinner's Irrigation.
For greenhouses, gardens and lawns.

Latest improved gasoline pumping out-

fits at low price. Estimates turnished
on request. Address, /

C. W. SKINNER, Troy, O.
Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

Evans' Improved

Challenge Ventilating

Apparatus, s^
Qualier City Machine Works,

RICHMOND, IND.
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•LUMBER.
—FOE-

GREENHOUSE
BENCHES

Ship Lapt Drop Siding* Sheathing,
Flooring* White Cedar Poets* Etc.

W* ar« In a apcolal
poaitlon to fnmiali

"Pecky Cypress"

EVERYTHING IN PINE AND
HEMLOCK BUILDING LUMBER

Writ* for Vricos

ADAM SGHILLO LUMBER CO
Oor. Weed St. and dfl IP2fOflHnwthome Ave., V»I1IV»>%«\^

Telephone North 1626 and 1S27. .'

OVTBZBB AVD.IH-BZDB.

When inside year greenhonae they give the best reialt*.

Oelanbla Heating Co.* 40 Dearbora St., Ofcteaco.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

Mention The Review when yon write.

King Coastroctioo Co.
North Tonawanda, N. Y., and Toronto, Ont.

New Greenhouse Catalogue
Baady for Olatrlbntlon.

SEND FOR IT I

Mention Hie Review when yon write.

High'Grade Boilers
gr«3;U For GREENHOUSES

8TZAK AVD HOT WATBB

GIBLIN & CO., Itica, N. Y.
Mention The Review when yon write.

WB ABB TKB XAXBU OV TBB
Model Glazing Point,

Model Tomato Support.
Writ* for iMoklat ofprlcaa.

Parker-Bruen Mfg. Co., Inc.
1138 BBOADWAT. BBW TOBK.

Vaotorr. KABBISOir, B. 9,

Mention The Review when yon write.

J
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IMPBOVBD

Greenhouse Boiler,
•I Kri* ttr««t. emeiieo.

Boilera made of the best material; shell, fire-box
pheetB and heads of steel; water space all around,
ront, sides and back. Write for information.

Mention The Review when ytm write.

The Standard
Ventilating Machinery
The original machine with
self-oiling cups. The most
powerful, least compli-
cated, very compact with
ease of operation.

The New Duplex Gutter
Over six miles In use and
hisrhly recommended by
all. The only DRIP PROOF
gutter on the market.

Th* Standard Ittara Stiam-Trai
It ha* no cqaal for aimplidty
or ita workinf . Catalogue free.

E. mPPARD, YMagstown. Ohio

Mention The Review when yog write.

DO TOU KVOW ABOUT THB

Nartia Rocking (irate

IT SAVES COAL
983 Dearborn St.,

.CHICAian-
Mentlon The Review when yon write.

SUPERIOR
boilers are the best boilers; get our catalogrue

and ask where you can see the boiler. It is

worth investigatinK.

8UPBBZOS BCACHZVB fe BOZX.BB WU.,
189-133 W. Snporlor St., Chicago.
Mpntlon Th> Review when yoo write.

SIEBERT'S ZINC
N«v«r Rust

Glazing Points
ARE POSITIVELY THE BEST. LAST FOR-
EVER. Over 16,0(X) pouiuis now in use. A sure
preventive of glass slipping. Effective on large
or small glass. Easy to drive. Easy to extract.
Two sizes, ^ and %, 40c per lb.; by mail 16c ex-
tra; 1 lbs. for $?.50: 15 lbs. for $5.0O by express.
For sale by the trade.

CHAS. T.SIEBERT, Sta. B., Plttsbors. Fa.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Martin Grate Co.,'

EEERLESSneP^CLAMP

TO MtNO CmVCKID CLASS iMMCOlATCl.^ AND PCRMAHCMTOI

For sale by jobbers. 160, for 11.00, or address
A. KLOKNER. Wauwatosa, Wli.

Mention The Review when 70a wrltt.

WILKS GREENHOUSE HEATERS
The Wilka Greenhouse Heaters
are all Steel Sell*Feeders.

Will run 16 hours at a time
without attention.

HO NIGHT FIREMAN REQUIRED

Can be used with either

HARD OR SOFT COAL.
SBBD rOB OUB VBW OATA&OOtTB.

s. wilkFmfg. 00.
35th and Shields Avenue,

CHICAGO, ILL.

nn Doo>

Mention The Review when yon write.

The Johnston Glass Company
HARTFORD CITY, IND.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Window Glass
Ground and Chipped Glass

I>lr«ot W«st«ni Union WlxM. I^ng Dlatanoe Telephone

SPRAGUE, SMITH CO.
MAJrOTAOTTTMEMa Or WINtHlTT ULAOO*

Greenhouse glass a specialty.

205 RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

STENZELGLASSGo.
2 Hudson St., New York

101 POBTI.AND ST.. BOSTON
Sole distributors of "WHITE ROSE" Gr««ii-
hoaa« QIas«. Do not buv ordinary window
rlass when you can get special rreenhoose trlaasU the same price.

Mentton The Review when yon write.

y^^^^^^-'——^—--- »—.---^^..
Holds Glass

Firmly
8*o th« Point

I fil»>lBCP«lBUW.Ul.bMt.
' No rlfhu .r IttX*. B.x .f
' 1.000 polatrT6.«(.pMtp.id.

I HKKKTA.BKBUI,

Mention The Review when yoo write.

Tobacco Stems
Fresh and Btrong, bales 200 to 500 lbs., 75c per 100.

17. Catler Byerson, 108 Sd Ave., Newark, N.J.

Mention The Review when yon write.

50 per cent. SAVED in Tonr Fael BUI by
Valng "ECLIPSE" or ' INVIMCIBLE"

Steel HEATING BOILERS.
Internally fired, eaiily acceasible. No brick work

toabtord heat nnit*. No cast iron sections to crack;
no joints to be repacked. Complete and ready to set up
on leavinar onr works. Any kind or grade of fnel snccess-
fnlly oaed. Construction u of the b«st fiance steel.
No boilers on the market so readily and easily cleaned.

Let us hear from you to-day. All sixes In stock.

BURvs BoubBB kjtra. 00..

litabUshed IMS. WBST DoPSBS, WU.
81KD rOB OATAIiOa.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Always meotion the Floriste' Review when
writiog advcrtiMti.

ik,
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You built a greenhouse because you saw a chance to make money. ? - ^

You enlarge because it's no longer a question of chance, you CAII make more money.
You purchase your materials in any of three ways

:

i

—From the cheapest concern*; '^

—From a firm that's done" other work for you satisfactorily
;—Or from a Manufacturer and Builder whose name stands for all tb^Us high-class in

materials and Tyorkmanship.
Then you either erect it yourself with local labor, or the manufactulrer and builder sends his exper-

ienced men and they do a skilled job. '

If you were going to buy a certain machine upon which your living depended, you would go a bit

careful and look into its durability, whether it was constructed upon principles to produce the

best returns. You might even talk it over with a man who was using another make ; finally

you would get a line on the reputation of the firm who made it I .

Now it's exactly the same with a greenhouse, simply a machine so constructed as to turn out the best

possible plant results.

A firm who has been building these plant machines for 50 years—who has erected some of the largest

—one bearing ihe reputation of putting into them- only the best materials—that's why you
want to write to us before committing yourself.

You will want more houses next springy so let us get it ready now^ so you'll be ready then*

Burnham-Hitchings-Pierson Co.
GREENHOUSE DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS

Boston Branch, 819 Tremont Bidg. 1133 Bfoadway, Corner 26th St., New York

Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

i'' I

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
No Order too Large ^^ W TT ^^ ^^ No Order Too Small to Be-

celv8 Our Careful Attention.For IJs to HandleGLASS
WRITE US FOR PRICES BEFORE PLACING YOUR ORDERS

Sharp, Partridge & Co. u^f<^puct Chicago

lnvincibreDUlL<llKj
for Hot Water and Steam.

EatabllBhed 43 years. V. O. Scollat, Hob.
Mentloa Hm Bcrltw wh«a 70a write.

PEOPLE who know a good thing when thev see it, and will take advantage
of the same, must be possessed with gooa judgment and are generally suc-

cessful. One of our successful growers has this year taken out 6000 feet of

wooden gutters, which were only 5 years old, and replaced the same with 6000 feet of

the GARLAND IRON GUTTER, this being his fifth annual order.
Our long list of orders of this kind is our best reference. By writing any of

the large growers at Chicago you will confer a favor on the

GEO. M. GARLAND CO., - DES PLAINES, ILL.
Mention Tbe Berlew when yoa write.

J
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ANGELUS CHRISTMAS BELLS

Patented ^as March is, 1904
__^____ _ COFTRIGHTBD

COPYRIGHTED

NO BETTER BELL CAN BE MAOE AT ANY PRICE, AND THE PRICE IS REASONABLE

Angelus and Alpha Bells are made in 2%, 5, 6, 7, 9, 12 and 15-inch sizes. For the convenience

of those who want to see these Bells we will mail a 2%-inch Angelus Bell for 30 cents, and a 2/2-inch

Alpha Bell for 20 cents. Price lists on application.

We do not believe there is a town, however small, where a good business cannot be done with

these Bells.

In reply to manj- inquiries, we wish to state that we do not manufacture paper bells, and do not

intend to do so. We find thej' are utterly unsatisfactory ; they accumulate dust and dirt to an incredible

degree and lose their shape so that they soon lose all semblance to the shape of a bell. They satisfy

neither buyer nor seller. They may be all right for 5 and 10-cent stores, where they are found in profusion,

but not for florists. They are all played out with florists in the east, and will soon be played out in the west.

Alpha Christmas Bells

Patented J^Hl March 15,1904
™_______^____„ COPYRIGHTED

COPYRIGHTED

A medium priced Bell, but as good as the best as has ever been put on the market. Perfect and

graceful in shape, bright and attractive in color. They are strongly and firmly made—easily handled

no chance for breakage.

L.WERTHEINBER& CO.
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC SPECIALTIES

354 and 356 44th street, Brooklyn. 39 Barclfly StfeCt, INtlrV T"KIV
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A JOURNAL «>» FLORISTS. SEEDSMEN*"- NURSERYMEN.
FliOBISTS' PUBUSHINO CO., a»0 Owcton BnUdlns, 884 Dearborn St., OHIOAGO.

CHICAGO AND NEW YORK, NOVEMBER % J905. No. 4J5.

PaperWhite Narcissus
PLANTED NOW

WILL GIVE YOU A LATE CROP OF FLOWERS.

I bave a surplus of 13 cm. and up. Write for special prices
also on othef surplus bulbs and send for catalogue.

N. B. I HAVE A FEW GOOD FREESIAS. TOO.

Arthur T. Boddington,
SEEDSKAN

342 West 14th St., NEW YORK.

Ready
for
delivery
NOWLILY BULBS

Harrisii 5x7, $3.50 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

Hamsii 7x9, 7.00 «, 65.00
**

Longiflorum.. 7x9, 4.50 « 40.00
**

Chinese Lilies 3.25 ** 30M **

5 per cent discount for cash with order.

WM. F. K4STING, Wholesale Florist

383-387 Ellkott St., Buffalo, N. Y.

Begonia "Gloire de Lorraine"

and ««Turnford Hall**
in 4-inch, 5-inch, 6-inch, 7-inch, &-inch and 10-inch pots.

Strong;, heavy plants and specimens, now in bud.

SPECIAL PRICES FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.
ALSO

PANDANIS VEITCHII !l?^;

J. A. PETERSON, Westwood, CINCINNATI, 0.

|=|ydrangea Otaksa
Fine rield-Grown plants, $6.00, $8.00 and

$10.00 per 100.

For EASTER and SPRING FORCING. ORDER NOW.

ASPARAGUS PLUIVIOSliS
The true Asparagus Plumosus Nanus, srrown from A. N. Plerson seed.

NICE BUSHY STOCK, present delivery, from 2>^-lnch pots,
$8.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Cash or satisfactory references. Satisfaction guaranteed.

BAIR FLORAL CO., -- ERIE, PA.

Visitors to Western Shows, Attention§••##

Take a run cot to Chicago Carnation Ca at Jolict. We've something good to show yoo in

the new scarlet Carnation JOHN E. HAINES. Although we only benched small plants

of it late in August, we guarantee that there are ten flowers and buds to one you can see

on any other scarlet in the country ; fancy flowers at that. We are now booking orders for

January delivery. Rooted cuttings per JOG, $I2.(X^ per JOOO, $100.00. Stock limited.

Chicago Caroatioo Co., Met, lU. John E. Oaioes, Bethlehem, Pa,

THE E. G. HILL CO., RICHMOND, INO.

A FINE CHANCE TO STOCK DP

FOR THE COMING SEASON

Paris Daisy, Queen Alexandra, semi-double white, grand

sort $3.00 per 100

Novelty Heliotropes 4.00 per 100

Standard sorts 2.50 per 100

Lantanas, dwarf bedders 3.00 per 100

Coleus, beautiful new "fancies" 4.00 per 100

Standard sorts 2.00 per 100

Fine new strain of Primula Obconica, nice young stock 2.60 per 100

Packed in lioxes of BOO pips. Per case of 500,
te.OO; per lOCO $11.50. OBDBS HOW for
present or tutnre delivery,

ARRIVED

;

jjlium Auratum, Rubrum and Allium

SPBOXA& PBXOBS on advance orders for

HOLLY, GREEN and CHRrSTMAS TREES

THE W. W. BARNARD CO., >.>".T?l'i'S.':r.-st.. CHICAGO
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THANKSGIVING
Our cuts are just beginning and will be on at the heaviest for the Thanksghring business^

with quality second to none in this market* We shall be fixed to give our customers even
better service than usual. A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU. It will be to your
advantage^ as well as ours, if orders are placed early, thereby assuring best selection of stock.

Fancy Mums

Beauties

Yellow, white and pink, extra
fancy, $2.,50 to $4.00 per- doz.; good
stock, $1.,50 to S2.,50 per doz.; small
stock, 75c to $1.50 per doz.

Extra lone, fancy stock, large buds, $3.50 to
$5.00 per dS£.: 18 to 24-inch, $2.00 to $3.50 per
doz.; 12 to 18-inch, $1.00 to $2.00 per doz.

Tea Roses
Brides, Maids, Richmond, Uncle John,
Gate, Chatenay, Kaiserin and Liberty,
extra select, $6.00 to $8.00 per 100; select,

$5.00: seconds, $3.00 to $4.00. A few
special fancy, 810.00 per 100.

Carnations
my|^|^#'Q Being home-grown these^are extra fine and frag-

All the leading varieties; quality un-
surpassed; extra fancy, $3.00 to $5.00
per 100;select, $2.00 to $2.50.

VaUey

rant, single and double, 75c to $1.50 per 100.

Heavily flowered spikes, large bells, $3.00 to $4.00
per 100.

All other stock at current market prices. Prices subject to
change without notice.

J.A.BUDL0NG,
Grower and

and Wholesaler of

Cut Flowers

37-39 RANDOLPH ST.. '^'"Xl^hn*""'"' CHICAGO
J

A DAILY SHIPMENT OF CUT FLOWERS FROM 40 TO 60 GROWERS.
,K. P. WINTCRBON
'jOHN P. OCaNAN
L. H. WINTCRSON

NannfMtarer* of

"Perfect Shape"
Brand

WIRE WOBK.

Agents for CHICAGO RO$E COMPANY, the

Modern Rose Growing Establishment of the West.

YOU CAN DEPEND UPON US FOR

''EXHIBITION GRADES''
ot Roses, Mums, Carnations,

Violets, etc.
Wc are also in line with "FIRST" and "COMMON" qualities— as a rule it is

possible for us to supply all kinds on short notice— however, demands for "FANCY"
should be anticipated as far in advance as possible. Inside market quotations at all times.
If you are not getting our weekly price list it will be worth your while to send us your name for a regular

copy. It is absolutely free.

AN
IMPORTANT
ITEM:

ALL CUT FLOWERS PACKED BY EXPERIENCED HELP
AND IN A MANNER TO REACH YOU IN GOOD CONDITION.
THIS IS WORTHY OF CONSIDERATION.

Headquarters for ^'Superior Quality Brand"
WILD SMILAX and all ^'GREENS."

BOXWOOD, excellent for small funeral work 16c per lb.

E. F. WINTERSON CO., 45=47=49 Wabash Ave., CfllCAflO
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE.
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froR Bros.
51 WABASH AVENUE,

CHICAGO, ILL.
WHOLESALE GROWERS OP

:CUT FLOWERg
We produce First Grade Stock in such great quantities that we can fill

shipping orders for Select Stock at any time. We are especially strong on

BEAUTIES
this season. LIBERTY and RICHMOND are grown in quantity. All

the TEAS of best quality. CARNATIONS as few others grow them.

All the latest varieties of MUMS grown to perfection.

CURRENT PRICE LIST
AMERICAN BEAUTY Per doz.

Extra long stems „ —.$3.50

30-inch stems. 3.00

24-inch stems— 2.50

20-inch stems — J.50

J5-inch stems J.25

J2-inch stems J.O0

Short stems — .60

iiOHO STEMS Per ICO
Kaiserin, fancy $7.00

^ good $4.00 to 5.00

Brides, fancy ~ 6.00
** good 3.00 to

Bridesmaids, fancy
** good -— 3.00 to

Liberty, fancy
u

4.00

6.00

4.00

7.00

good 3.00 to 5.00

i^owa STEMS Per 100

Richmond, fancy... $7.00
'* good $3.00 to 5.00

Meteor, fancy 6.00
" good 3.00 to 4.00

Chatenay, fancy 6.00

good 3.00 to 4.00

Golden Gate, fancy 6.00
" good 3.00 to 4.00

Perle 4.00 to 5.00

CARNATIONS, fancy 4.00
** good 2.00 to 3.00

Per do2.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, fancy, $2.50 to $3.00

good, J.00 to 2.00
u u

Altl, OTKBS STOCK AT I.OWEST MABKET KATES — NO CHASOE FOB PACKXHO.
PBXCSS SUBJECT TO CHANOE WITHOUT NOTICE.

Remember -Thanksgiving is not far away

i6

PRICES WILL APPEAR IN NEXT WEEK'S ISSUE

BIY OF THE GROWERS"
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AT THE

FlowerGrowers'Market
, *.

.

, ^ '-;. i* .,'•. *•

'» •
-'''".'

' ' ' . '.
'' ' I

58-60 Wabash Ave., Chicago
During Business Hours HUV^W^Eh" ^^o^^^' Buyers, Salesmen

You will always ItM^^mC^^ than anywhere else

find ^^^^^^^^^^^^ in Chicago.

The Market is the source of supply for the Leading Retail Stores of Chicago and a

steadily increasing shipping trade is handled to the Buyers' Satisfaction. It is the Best

Place to Buy—Best Place to Sell. To buy address any of the standholders^ as follows

:

Beu, Frank
Biewift, H. C.
Blondeel Co., F.

Dinstel Bros.
Hills, Fred R.

Johnson St Carlson,
Jones, Percy
Kruchfen, John
Moore & Co., N. C.
Sinner Bros.

Stollery Bros.
Tonner, L. A.
Tonner, Walter L.
Yaughan St Sperry,
Wiifin, Chas.

To arrange for selling space, address FLOWER GROWERS' CO.
58-60 Wabash Ave. Percy Jones, Mgr. Chicago

niDHiiBiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiaii'iiBiiiinimniinii iiiianiiiiamHii,i)HniiniiHiiiinvnHiiiiaiiiiHHnn naiiiiiiaiiiiiiBiniiBiiimniiianniaiiiBii niHHiianBDiiiaiiiinniiiHiiiiiHiiiii

1

"1piiDHiiiBiiiiaiiiiiia

SINNER BROS.
58-60 Wabash Sve.

CHICAGO
Give us a sliare of Headquai^ers for

YOUR BUSINESS HARPY FERNS
I

WE WANT TO SUPPLY YOUR THANKSGIVING NEEDS I
I

We are using our verj' best eflforts to build up a steady shipping trade in B
Wholesale Cut Flowers. This can only be done by always giving satisfaction to

our customers.

We have every facility for prompt and careful shipment of stock. Besides

the cut from our own large greenhouses we have all the stock in the Growers'

Market to draw upon. Give us a trial and you will

LET US HAVE YOUR STANDING ORDER THIS SEASON

M
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PETER
1

j^5?.

GROWER AND WHOLESALER OF

CIT FLOWERS
51

Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO
OUR SPECIALTIES

Beauties, Liberty

Richmond, Chatenay
Brides, Maids, Gates, Uncle John and Carnations in quantity

CURRENT PRICE LIST
AMERICAN BEAUTIES— Per doz.

Extra select $3.00 to $4.00
30-inch stems 2.50

24-mch steins 2X0
18-inch stems 1.50

15-inch stems 1.25

12-inch stems 1.00

Short stems per 100, 4.00 to 6.00

Per 100
LffiERTY X $3.00 to $8.00
RICHMOND 4.00 to 8.00
CHATENAY 3X0 to 8.00
BRIDES AND MAIDS 3X0 to 6X0
UNCLE JOHN 3X0 to 6.00
CARNATIONS 2.50 to 3.00

Fancy 4X0

PRICKS 817BJSCT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. NO CHARGES FOR P. & D. ON ORDERS OVER $5.00

SEND TO us.
and sr^t the freshest stock, with best keepings quality and the assurance of supplies such as can
only come from one million, two hundred thousand (1,800,000) feet of modern g^lass.

BOOK THANKSGIVING ORDERS EARLY
THANKSGIVING PRICES WILL BE ANNOUNCED IN THIS SPACE NEXT WEEK
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We have Received for

VICTORY
at every Exhibition the

Highest Possible Recognition

Fear Not
We will not fall down on

VICTORY
The Most Brilliant Scarlet Carnation

The Fastest Grower—Largest Size

It has no surplus grass and every shoot produces a bloom*

Its color is truly ideal, being a bright^ glistening scarlet*

As a keeper and shipper Victory has no equal.

At the numerous exhibitions held last season in various parts

of the country^ it outlasted all its rivals*

Endorsed by the ablest and most reliable men in our profession*

We invite you to inspect our facilities for supplying the rooted

cuttings in good time and in first-class condition*

$2.50 per doz.; $12 per 100; $100 per 1000
250 AT 100O RATE.

All inquiries will be cheerfully answered and requests for blooms at exhibitions

within reasonable distance of New York promptly complied with.

A. J. GIHMAN C. WEBER
The Wholesale riorist of New York Lvnbrook L I

43 W. 28th St., New York City. send all correspondence to

Telephone i664-i665 Madison Square. 43 W. 28th St., New York City
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The BentheyCoatsworth Co.

Wholesale Cut Flowers

35 Randolph St. Chicago
PRICE LIST

AMERICAN BEAUTIES Per doz.

Specials $3.00 to $4.00

30-inch stems 2.50

24-inch stems ZOO
18-inch stems 1.50

15-inch stems 1.25

12-inch stems 1.00

ROSES Per 100

Maids and Brides $3.00 to $6.00

Maids and Brides, specials 8.00

Liberty 3.00 to 8j00

Richmond 3.00 to 8.00

Killamey 3.00 to 8.00

ROSES Per 100

Chatenay $3.00 to $8.00

Uncle John ,. 3.00 to 6.00

Carnationa 2.00 to 3.00

Chrysanthemums per doz. .75 to 4.00

VaUey 4.00

Violets .75to 1.00

Callas 15.00

Longiflorum 15.00 to 20.00

Asparagus per string .30 to .50

Smilax per string .15

Common Ferns per 1000 1.50

IWWWWWWWWWWWWWMWW

Every facility for care and shipment of

Plants to any part of the country^

Quality and Satisfaction

guaranteed.

Send us a trial

order. ^^ C^ .^^ ^ i^^y^ Our own

greenhouses

stocked with the

Best of Palms^ Ferns and

,^v^ ^^^ every kind of Plant for Florists.

^'^'V^!^^'^^
Our business grows daily.

x^'^^^ly'^^^^
Telegraph, write or come and inspect and

select just what you need. Prices reasonable.
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EXHIBITION

CHRYSANTHEMIMS
Beauties, Roses, Carnations, Violets, Greens

fHHRYSANTHEMUM SEASON IS ON US, and
^B our offers in this line include Exhibition Stock,

Standard Varieties and Decorative Sorts. We can please

you on CHRYSANTHEMUMS and BEAUTIES;
also the new RICHMOND ROSE in abundant supply,

quality the best. TEAS in goodly numbers and reason-

able prices for the Choice Grades we offer.

CARNATIONS, VIOLETS, VALLEY and

GREENS enough to supply and of such quality to please

the most critical.

Write for Thanksgiving Prices.

SELECTED WILD SMILAX
Always on Hand—The Beit.

25 Pound Case, Parlor $3.00

35 Potind Case, Medium 4.00

50 Pound Case, Large 5.00

CURRENT PRICES
BEAUTZBS Per doz.

30 to 36-inch $3.00 to $4.00
24 to 30-inch 2.60to 8.00
J5to20-lnch 1.50to 2.00
8to 12-inch l.OOto 1.60
Shortg, per 100, $4.00 to $6.00.

BOBBS (Teas) Per 100

Brides and Maids $4.00 to $7.00
Richmond, Liberty S.OO to 700
Perle 3.00to 5.00
Kaiserin 4.00to 6.00
Roses, our selection 3.00

OABBATZOVB l.QOto 2.00
Fancy 3.00 to 4.00

miOBIiXiAVBOVB
Chrysanthemums, per doz 75 to 4.00
Violets 75to 1.00

Harrisii Lilies 20.00
Valley 4.00to 5.00

OBBBV8
Smilax Strings, per doz 1.60
Asparagus Strings, each 40 to .50
Asparagus Bunches, each .... .86
Sprengerl Bunches, each .85
Adiantum, per 100 76 to 1.00
Ferns, Common, per 1000 1.60
Oalax. G. and B., per 1000. ... 1.50 to 2.00
Leucothoe Sprays, per 1000 .

.

7.50

SUBJECT TO MARKET CHANGE.

On WILD SMILAX WE ARE
ABSOLUTELY HE4DQIARTERS

WE OWN MORE

Selected Fancy Ferns
Than anyone in the WEST.

Personally inspected stock.

BUY THE BEST AT NO HIGHER PRICE

THERE IS A
REASON :

QUALITY!

WE ISSUE EACH WEEK
(Saturdays) a complete

Market Report and Price Ust
There are 1,5(0 Florist customers
who receive this list. Cannot we
also BBVD XT TO TOV 9

IT IS TO BE HAD FOR THE ASKING!

E. H. HUNT
WHOLESALE FLORIST

76-78 Wabash Ave. - - CHICAGO, ILL.
stabUshed 1878. Telephones—Central 1761 ; Automatic 8078.
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r
The Cleveland Cut Flower

.-i/^-,

We shall be in our new store, 111 Huron Street, by December 1, 1905,

where we shall have more space for our increased business.

We have doubled our force in the Wire Work department and shall utilize

the entire second floor for same. Write for discount on Wire Work.
We are handling the output of more growers than last season and can fill

your Cut Flower wants with good stock of any kind.

Our Hardy Ferns and Galax never give out, as we are headquarters for

them in Northern Ohio.

We are handling a full line of supplies.

We jyiake any made-up work for the retailer and give a liberal discount.

Send for our catalogue of made-up floral work—free.

Our everlasting tile bench received a certificate of merit at the Washington
convention of the S. A. F,, and was well received at the Detroit Florists' Club's

show last week.

THE CLEVELAND CUT FLOWER CO.
BOTH PHONES

liiiiHi

52 and 54 High Street, Cleveland, Ohlo
IIWMHWIMMHWIIWIIIMIIIWIIIWIIIIllllMIIIIMiWIIMM

Call at The Reliable House
ON THANKSGIVING KVE FOR A SLICK OF

RELIABLE
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Thos,Young» Jr
43 West 28th St., New York City

WHOLESALE FLORIST

UNEQUALED FACILITIES
and Conveniences

Growers, Customers and Friends cordially invited to visit our new

Store—One of the Largest and Most Complete in tiie Country.

Something Worth While!

A Thanksgiving Offer
FROM TBE

IWATIONAL FLORISTS'

BOARD OF TRADE
56 PINE ST.

FOR $10

NEW YORK CITY
CXir 100-page book for October,

until the supply is exhausted, and
all 4 Books for 1906, with member-
sfiip privileges.
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J. K. ALLEN J. K. ALLEN
z
u

z

•J

EVERY MORNING AT 6:00 O'CLOCK
THIS ROOSTER HAS CROWED FOR 18 YEARS

And if yoa will look at the Dame on top and at the sides and bottom, you can hear the music he has
made for nearly a quarter gf a century.
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THE RIBBON IfOlSE

SCHLOSS BROS.
533 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Headquarters for Florists' Ribbons
Chiffons and Novelties ^

IMWWWWWWWW
Mention The Review when yon write.

at prices never heard of
before, and for a GOOD
QUAUTT of

DON*T FORGET TO ORDER NOW

AJtIAJ DfcLLj IMMORTELLES
IMMORTELLE WREATHS, MOSS WREATHS

Natural Preserved Wreaths
as MAGNOUA, RUSCU8, BKKCH, LAUREL,, HOLLT

and all sizes of CTCAS WREATHS, CTCA8 LEAVES, STILL AT THE LOW PRICE.

BIRCH BARK CROSSES AND WREATHS, HARMONKA PLAITED PAPER,
WATERPROOF CREPE POT COVERS of all descriptions.

Why go elsewhere if you can buy direct from importers. Write for special price list.

L. BAUMANN & CO., 76-78 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
THE GRXNO CENTRAL FLORISTS' SUPPLY HOUSE.

Mention The Review when yon write.

The Geller Florists'Supply Co., Inc.

38 West 29th St., New York
*

Florists' Supplies, Ribbons, Chiffons, Novelties
Grass Growing Vases and Numerous Other Novelties.

Oct our prices on all staples belore buying else^vhere. Headqaarteri for all Floriats* Requlatte. and Ribbon..

Writ., wlr. or t.l.plioii., w. do th. r«it. All ordozs promptly attended to.

THE GELLER FLORISTS' SUPPLY CO., Inc.

Mention The Review when yon write.

1906 RICHMOND-KILLARNEY 1906
WESTERN HEADQUARTERS for these new rose plants; also other standard
sorts. Write for prices. J. F. AMMANN, EDWARDSVILLE, ILL.

Mention The Review when yon write.
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EVERYBODY KNOWS
••!••••THAT THE.

Philadelphia Wholesale
Flower Maricet

is the headquarters for the finest Smerican Beauties coming into town; also the

finest Double and Single Violets, Carnations—Enchantress a specialty—Gar-
denias* etc* If you want Daisies, Bouvardias and such stock, we have it*

When you want anything nice, come, write, wire or phone to

The Philadelphia Wholesale Flower Market
1235-1237 Filbert St, Philadelphia

We can handle more Good Lawson and Enchantress to advantage.

LET US H«VE YOUR CONSIGNMEINTS.

QBANKSGIVING GREETINGS
to our Growers and Customers*

At the height of the most success-

ful year in our history*

We lead and others

follow*

Watch us

grow*

^ ^ ^ OUR CUT

Flower Business

has doubled. We have the

Best Growers in the country.

Our customers arc the leading

Retailers of the City. We ship to the

Bon-Ton stores of the adjoining towns*

Our conservatories are a great convenience.

They are always filled with the best plants of

every kind. Our great importations of Box Trees,
Retinospora and Choice Nursery and Palm Stock have

had a wonderful sale. Come and see us. We will not disappoint you.
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'XHRYSlNTHEivnJMS']
The Prize Winning Stock

IS AGAIN AT YOUR COMMAND. I

Largest supply of fancy Mluins in this market. Strictly fancy Beauties, Maids, Brides, |
Perles, Ciiatenay, Sunrise, Liberty, Riciimond and Uncle Jolin ; all the best varieties

of Carnations; plenty Harrisii; finest Vailey; large supply of Plumosus Strings, extra
long and heavy ; Smilax, 8 to 10 feet long; Sprengeri and Plumosus Sprays.

Send for price list and let us have an order. You will like our stock and the

way it reaches you. We want your business now and all through the season*

POEHLNANN Bros. Co.
Greenhouses, Morton Grove, III.

Addre«.aucutriowerorde« t«

030,000 Feet of Giau. J5-J7 Kandolph bt., ClifcagOi•••••
Mention The Reriew when 70D write.

WE HAVE THE STOCK
SEND US YOUR ORDERS

We can fill any kind of an order on MUMS ; any size, color^ price ; we
have all kinds in quantity. Tell us what you want and we will do the rest.

We also have larg^e supplies of Beauties, Carnations and other stock.

Give us an order now and you will come back with a big one for Thanksgiving.

ZECH & MANN c'i^^^'kh
51 Wabash Ave. CHICAGO

Mention The Review when you write.

GEO. REINBERG
"^rJi;^";":." Cut Flowers

51 WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO.

Our specialties are Beauties, Richmond, Liberty, Chatenay, Bride and Maid, and Carnations.
Our cuts are large, quality excellent and we want a chance at your orders; we'll treat you
liberally. Can supply Mums, Valley, Asparagus, Ferns, Galax, Leucothoe, etc., in any
quantity at lowest market rates. Send for price list and special quotations on large orders.

LET US HEAR FROM YOU FOR THANKSGIVING.

Consult the Review Classified Ads when short of stock.
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DAVID CLARKE'S SONS

1849
Our Filty-aizth

Annual

Thanksgiving

Greeting
To Our Friends
and Cnatomers.

1905

Come and see the Largest Floral Establishment

in the city, and the Grandest Display of

Palms, Ferns and

Blooming Plants
of any Floricultural Establishment in New York

2139=2141 Broadway, New York City
Telephones, 1552-1553 Columbus. TELEGRAPH YOUR ORDERS.

Out-of-town Orders for Thanksgiving Delivery

In New York, carefully and promptly filled at reasonable prices.

J]

INVESTMENT ! INVESTMENT

!

— BUY —

=

=

Queen Beatrice
fHE finest Pinlc forcing

Rose on the American
Mariiet, will be dissemi-

nated in spring of 1907

By

r. H. KRAMER
916 r Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

FOUR BLOOBIS TO MAID'S ONE, AND WILL SELL FOR TWICE THE PRICE.
ALL STIFF STEMS. NO TRASHY WOOD. SELLS ON SIGHT.
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U KNOW US! WATCH US GROW!
The Leading Florists' Supply House

RIBBON SPECIALISTS
Our P^xclusive Holiday Novelties will make your Christmas business a success. Up-to-date Florists

buy their Florists' Supplies and Ribbons from the House that originates. Others follow.

Leading Florists'

Supply ^M. RICE & CO.
importers and

Manufacturers

NEW KATAL,OG
FOR THE ASKING. Ribbon Specialists. 1220 Race St., Philadelphia

Mention The Review when yon write.

j l
^zatea Iniica |

SIMON MARDNER
VERVitNEANA

and

VAN DER CRUYSSEN
in any quantity.

FrloM on kU BVIBS, FRUITS
MiA XOOT8 oli**rfQllT rlT«n.

F.W.O.Schfflitz
PRINCE BAY, N. Y.

!. I

Reed & Keller
188 W. 26tli St., New York

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
We manufacture all our METAL, DESIGNS.

BASKETS, WIRE WORK and NOVELTIES
and are dealers in Glassware, Decorative Greens
and all Florists' requisites.

Mention The Review when yon write.

A. HERRMANN
Department Store

for Florists' Supplies
Factory, 709 First Ave., bet. 40Ui aad 4 1 st Sta.

•mce aad Warereoaie, 404, 406, 408. 410. 412
EaM 34tli St., VSW TOSK.

Mention The Review when yoo writ*.

THE REGAN PRINTING HOUSE
tarffa Buhm of

Catalogues
CHiaGO

Our
Specialty

6it oir flgiraa

83-91
Plymoatli Pli^e,

Always meotion the Florists' Review wfiet

w«itin£ advertisers.

Surplus Bulb Offer
NARCISSUS 100' 1000

Tranipet Major, French $0.91 $8.00
Von Sion, double, Ist size 1.40 12.00
Mixed Trumpets, fine 7.5 6.0O

single and double (Jj 5.00

HYACINTHS
100 1000

White Italian, red skinned $2.oO S18.00
Dutch Fancy Grade, 17 cm., sep-

arate colors 2.7.'> 2.5.0)

Ist grade, 15 cm., up 2.25 21.00
12

Named, our ctioice, Ist size. 80.75 5.C0
2nd " .60 4.00

Some fine Tulips, single and double.

LILIES
Lilium Longfiflorum Japan

ABB 80JBCB. lOO 1000
.5x 7 $2.00 $18.00
6x 8 2.50 22.50
7x 9 4.00 37.00
9x10 7.00 63.00

Lilinm Longiflorum Multiflomm
Far Snpexior to Ordinary Lonslflomm

5x 7.

6x 8.

7x 9.

9x10.

100 1000
$2.50 $20.00
3.00 26.00
4..50 42.00
7.50 68.00

25 at 100 rate, 250 at 1000 rate.

m H. H. BEROER & CO. ".KV
Vl»'nt»«>n Th«» Kevtev when vno write

JOS. G. NEIDINGER,
1438 No. lOth St., - PHiUDELPHIA.

OXTB SPSCXALTZBB :

Wax Flowers, Wax Flower Designs,
WKBAT 8KBAVSS,

Wiakar Pot Oovera, Flant Btanda.
Mention The Review when yon write.
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THE EXHIBITIONS
liP!i5»i51iflWlii55)liW5iliiili^^^

CHICAGO. • ' .

At a recent meeting of the Chicago
Florists' Club there was considerable

discussion as to whether Chicago should

this year have a one-horse flower show,

as heretofore, or should have a two-
horse show in keeping with modern tend-

encies. There seemed to be great
unanimity of opinion and a two-horse

show was confidently expected, but the

exhibition which opened on Tuesday was
neither one nor the other; it was a six-

horse circus team show and, pursuing
the metaphor a little further, each one
of these steeds may be said to have been
standing on its hind legs and prancing
in time to the music.

Chicago has never had such a flower

show as the present one and there have
been few like it in this country. Its

size is not its only remarkable feature.

The Coliseum is the largest building in

Chicago and affords more floor space

than any other building in the west. It

is filled to its full capacity. In fact, in

the late days of the week when all the

exhibits are in place, it will be found
that without re-arrangement the aisles

are too narrow to hold the crowds which
will come. Tuesday was a miserable day
so far as weather conditions go, but
at four o'clock, when the show had been
open only three hours, the box oflSce had
as much money as was taken in the en-

tire first day last year. Tuesday evening
the crowd was great and as word goes
out of the wonders of the show the at-

tendance will greatly increase.

This year's show abounds in novel

features. It has been said that Chi-

cago retailers had more enterprise in the

matter of exhibiting than the retailers

in any other city in the country. How-
ever this may be, Chicago retailers

really never participated until the pres-

ent show. There are nineteen who have
booths and others were refused for lack

of space. In fact, Manager Asmus
states that many more exhibits than
those of procrastinating retailers were
declined with thanks. The retailers' ex-

hibits occupy the space underneath the

balcony all the way around the hall,

with the exception of the ends, which
are reserved for nursery exhibits and
model back yards. It is worthy of note

that no matter how much attention

other features attract, the crowds have
their backs to the center of the hall;

they are gazing in admiration upon the

retailers' showings. This does not im-

ply that the retailers have gone to

great expense. As a matter of fact

their exhibits are less expensive than a
few of them have had at previous shows,

but one and all are artistically arranged
and beautiful in the extreme. It is safe

to say that this is a feature which a

Chicago show will never again be with-

out.

The nurserymen have never before
participated in a flower show. This
year four or five of them have garden
scenes, lawns surrounded by hedges,

walks bordered with specimen plants

and each subject plainly labeled. It

should be gratifying to them to see how
the visitors are jotting down plant

names in their notebooks.

The suggestion as to model back yards
was a late one. It was the happy idea

of James Keeley, managing editor of
thfe Chicago Tribune. There was little

time for its execution but two such

yards occupy the larger part of the

north end of the hall, and the nursery
showings come in this class. The work
of J. S. "Wilson, of Vaughan's, is en-

titled to special recognition. The rear

of a cottage is shown, with vine cov-

ered porch, with the back yard fence
screened by plantings of hardy stock

and the lawn dotted with beds of Baby
Rambler roses and other suitable plants.

Adjoining this the George Wittbold Co.

has a space planted in a more rustic

manner but none the less attractively.

It has hedges, winding walks, trees and
shrubbery and back of the whole is a
smiling sky on canvas which adds im-

mensely to the scene. It is safe to say
that whatever good flower shows may
have done in previous years, nothing
has ever approached the benefit to the

general trade which will come from this
back yard idea carried out in a aatme-
what amplified form, as it will tw in-

succeeding exhibitions, when thne i»
afforded for the preparation of stock.
The public parks have never before

contributed to flower shows on the scale
of the present one. Lincoln park has »-

magniflcent group of plants coveriag ».

space of probably 500 square feet..

South parks have some of their best ma--
terial and the west parks are also rep-
resented by groups of palms and foliage-
plants. These, in addition to the beet
plants from leading private conserv-
atories, make the plant display all that
could be desired.

The cut blooms of chrysanthemunis do-
not impress one until he has spent some-
time in the show. They are widely scat-
tered in the arrangement and their nom-^
ber is not apparent at flrst glance. But
one does not need to spend more than a
moment in the hall to realize that the
quality was never so good as it is thio
year, and the number is great. The
judges had a tough proposition In sev-
eral of the classes, there being from
four to six entries in each and cpiality
so uniformly good that there was little

opportunity for choice. It is notable
that the old favorites of recent ex-
hibitions are little in evidence, with the
single exception of good old Major Bon-
naffon, which took first place for 100
yellow. The collections of one of a
kind show quality never equaled in the
west and both the first awards feD to-

the E. G. Hill Co., Bichmond, Ind., with
H. W. Buckbee, Kockford, second. The
varieties were largely new foreign sorta
and more of them in the exhibition class.

than in the commercial. Wm. Dock-
ham was shown in form which wonld be
a pleasure to the president of the
Chrysanthemum Society, and to Chas. H..
Totty, if they could have seen them;,
they would be compelled to revise their
opinion that Duckham is not grown well
in the west.

The one spot wliere the show could
be improved is the specimen plants.
They are as numerous as ever and qual-
ity is equal to the usual Chicago stand-
ard, but they are not what are seen at
eastern exhibitions, particularly at Bos-
ton.

Manager Asmus repeated his good
work of last year in handling the in-
stallation of the exhibition. The ar-^

rangement leaves nothing to be desired^.

unless it may be wider aisles, and these

The Five Eotries in the Class for Forty Blooms, Forty Varieties, at Chicago.
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are only to be had by crowding the ex-

hibits together. There was an idea

that the Coliseum was too big' for a

flower show but that idea is dissipated.

The decorations consist of an overhead
canopy of yellow and green, a relic of

the horse show. The Geo. Wittbold Co.
raised to a level a little above the bal-

cony some twenty great hanging baskets
of pine boughs which serve excellently

where it had been feared that so high a
building would cause the exhibits to

appear dwarfed. The balcony rail is

hung with wild smilax, serving to carry
the decorative scheme down to where
the retail florists take it up. Everybody
praises the eflfoct. Tables are used for
only a few classes.

In the basement there is a refresh-

ment room and in the annex a lecture

room where popular talks on gardening
subjects will be given each evening
during the week by E. G. Eoutzahn and
C. B. Whitnall. The annex is reached
by passing through the exhibits of the
nurserymen, ~ which run out into the an-

nex, relieving that somewhat bare room
of its cheerless appearance. Here
also is a demonstration of mush-
room growing, a field of / pumpkins
and a number of other^yihings not

usually associated with^a flower show
and afl"ording considerable contrast with
the splendid display of orchids in the

main hall. Here 11. G. Selfridge and E.

G. Uihlein meet again in spirited yet

friendly rivalry. Mr. Selfridge 's ex-

hibit is a great bank covered with spec-

imen plants in bloom, including a large

number of varieties, staged in a more
attractive manner than any heretofore

seen. On the other side of the electric

fountain is Mr. Uihlein 's table, a huge
oiirror on which sit slender glass vases,

each containing a fut bloom. The center

vases are taller than those on the out-

side and the effect is very fine. Mr.
Uihlein also has a glass case contain-

ing a very fine Phalaenopsis amabilis

illuminated by an incandescent globe

which makes it or.e of the striking

features of the hall. There are also

some splendid baskets of orchids.

The only carnations so far exhibited

were 100 blooms of Victory which were

brought by A. J. Guttman from New
York. They were cut on November 5

and have m:i<le tlie long journey in per-

fect form. On Thursday the competitive
classes for carnations come on.

In an exhibition of so great extent
and variety, where the judges open the
envelopes on not more than one-third

the exhibits, it is manifestly impos-
sible to note all the good things, but
mention should be made of a group of
plants from J. Rosenwald, a new ex-

hibitor, of Vaughan's Baby Rambler, of
Pierson's Elegantissima and of the val-

ley from Bruns and Jurgens.

The Retailers' Exhibits.

As one enters the hall and passes
around to the right, he finds the follow-
ing retailers' displays:

Lubliner & Trinz, an open booth
banked with foliage plants in front of
which are several tall vases of chrysan-
themums and roses.

E. Wienhoeber Co., an open garden
scene with lawn in the foreground, the
sides of specimen plants with a few
cut flowers, at the rear a garden fence
with the moon just peeping over the

gate and back of it the dark blue sky
with twinkling stars. The average vis-

itor stops here some little time.

Bohannon & Conger, an open booth
with a background of plants and tall

vases of mums. At the sides and center
are tables with handsome baskets and
liampcrs of orchids, roses, Lorraine be-

gonias and valley.

E. Hobbs Co., G. Wagner proprietor,

a background of plants with tables of
birch bark baskets and many styles of
hampers containing a variety of small
plants.

Sheridan Park Floral Co., an encloEed
booth in the center of which is a cork
bark tree on which a variety of orchids

are growing. The surroundings are
palms and ferns.

!Muir, an enclosed booth, the back-
ground of plants, in the center a vase of
cut flowers and on the ledge across the

front, baskets of cyclamen, Baby Eam-
bler, Lorraine, etc.

Klundor, an enclosed booth, the back-
ground and sides of plants, in the center

a dinner table with candelabra, a wed-
ding bell suspended over the table.

A. I. Simmons, an enclosed booth,

with counter and tables which carry
many baskets and hampers of plants

such as every first-class florist sells in

quantity, includirg some plants in pot

covers of Mr. Simmons' own manofae-
ture. .,

C. Fraui^nfelder, an open booth, backed
by plants with a birch "bark stand in
the center carrying, baskets and hain>'

pers of ferns, crotons; etc.

A. Lange, an open booth with the
usual background of plants, the center
A fine display of pans of Lorraine, val-

ley. Baby Kambler, orchids and other
plants.

H. C. Eowe, an enclosed booth with
background of plants and tables and
counter carrying baskets and hampers of
plants and cut flowers, overhead a num-
ber of Hunt's Christmas bells illu-

minated by electric lights.

MeAdams, an open booth, the features

6f which are tall vases of excellent

chrysanthemums backed by plants and
mirror.

Friedman, an open booth with illu-

minated electroliers at the side, two bay
trees at the front center, with T^hite rib-

bon leading back to a kneeling stool,

the whole surrounded by a bank of
green.

Mangel, a carpet of autumn foliage

in an open booth with big vases of yel-

low mums tied with yellow ribbon.

The ' Geo. Wittbold Co., a rustic

scene with autumn foliage, with a carpet

of oak branches for a background.
W. J. Smyth, an open booth with a foil

of green behind tall vases of chrysan-

themums.
C. A. Samuelson, illuminated electroliers

at the front, background of green, at the

sides tables containing baskets and ham-
pers of plan^ and cut flowers, the cen-

ter a table vwith a tall vase of orchids.

This one of the most attractive dis-

plays.

Schiller, an open booth outlined in

plants, with tables carrying a large

variety of baskets of plants, the cen-

ter a tall vase of white chrysanthemums
with a base of Scottii ferns.

J. F. Kidwell & Bro., an open booth

banked with the best of their stock of
decorative plants, the center a tall vase
of BonnaflFon chrysanthemums.

There are -no premiums for the re-

tailers' booth displays but they will

change their decorations to freshen them
for each day.

Nurserymen's Exhibits.

Porter's Nursery has an evergreen

•:<^

A Model Backyard Exhibit at Chicago, Executed by J. S. Wilson, of Vaughan's.
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General View of Uie Chicago ExhibitioOt Coliseum, November 7, 1905.

hedge surrounding a sodded lawn on
which are growing specimen evergreens.

Peterson Nursery has a privet hedge
surrounding a lawn on which various

trees and shrubs are shown, the walk
encircling a fine English privet.

Swain Nelson & Sons have a winter scene,

grounds covered with make-believe snow,
the stock shown including a large varie-

ty of trees and shrubs.

Klehm's Nursery has a lawn carpeted

with twigs of arbor-vitae, with a hedge
of berried shrubs.

Rose Day.

On "Wednesday the rose exhibits came
on. The showing was a: remarkable one
in view of the condition of rose crops.

The display was larger than had been an-

ticipated and the quality was excellent.

An especially notable feature was the way
Richmond outclassed liberty. Peter
Keinberg exhibited his new rose which
has been named for Mrs. Marshall Field,

and John Monson, of the Minneapolis
Floral Co., exhibited his light pink seed-

ling, which he has just named,Miss Kate
Moulton. Both received favorable consid-

eration although not entered in competi-
tion. The awards on the roses will be
found in the report of the judges in this

issue.

Table Decorations.

The table decorations "Wednesday were
put on in the Annex, which goes further
to show that the Coliseum of itself is too
small for a flower show, instead of being
too large. There are five tables. There
are no premiiims, but each exhibitor re-

ceives a gratuity. The decorations are to

be changed daily as usual. The first day:
Bohannon & Conger had a low center-

piece of pink chrysanthemums.

Frauenfelder had a tall vase on his

table, with Appleton chrysanthemums,
and pompon chrysanthemums at the base
of the vase.

J. L. Raske used Meteor roses for a
low centerpiece, with corsages of violets.

Mangel had a low mound of small Bon-
naffon chrysanthemums.

J Friedman's centerpiece was of daisies

and adiantum loosely arranged on a mir-
ror and interspersed with tiny green in-

candescent lights. It attracted much at-

tention.

Each table was, of course, supplied
with the usual napery.

Visitors.

The annual banquet of the Chicago
Florists' Club will be held at the Coli-

seum Annex this, Thursday, evening at
8 o'clock. The visitors are all invited.

Those who had registered up to "Wednes-
day evening were

:

S. W. Pike, St. Charles, 111.; Geo. A.
Rackham, Detroit; Fred Breitmeyer, Mt.
Clemens; "W. L. Rock, Kansas City; Ja-
cob Rohr, Naperville, 111. ; A. J, Guttman,
New York; R. A. Latham, John Monson
and Hugh "Will, Minneapolis; C. M.
Weaver, Paw Paw, 111.; A. Dimmock, St.

Albans, Eng. ; W. T. League, Hanni-
bal, Mo.; "W. R. Pierson and wife, Crom-
well, Conn.; D. J. Scott, Corfu, N. Y.;
S. S. Skidelsky, Philadelphia; J. A. Pe-
terson, Cincinnati; J. R. Fotheringham,
Tarrytown, N. Y. ; C. W. Johnson, Rock-
ford, 111.; J. T. Temple, Davenport, la.;

J. F. Cowell, Buffalo; John Bourgaire
and H. W. Grigg, Racine, "Wis.; C. H.
"Woolsey and wife, Rockford, III.; A. C.

Brown, Geo. "W. Jack and David Nolan,
Springfield, 111.; F. C. Smith, Ashland,
Wis.; E. A. Swan, Lima, O.; W. C.

Young and Henry Young, St. Louis; E.
E. Slye and H. E. Kidder, Ionia, Mich.;
Louis Turner, Kenosha; Louis Villmer,
Cincinnati; Geo. Postout and wife,
Huntington, Ind. ; H. P. Hansen, Elgin,
111.; F. A. Forbes, Plymouth, Ind.; J.
M. Gasser, Cleveland; Andrew Peterson,
Hoopeston, 111.; "Wm. F. Jungkunz ant
wife, Freeport, 111.; J. F. Sullivan and
J, W. Ankut, Detroit.

The Awards.

The judges were J. F. Cowell, Buffalo;
J. T. Temple, Davenport, and Alois
Frey, Lincoln park. The awards up to
Wednesday night were as follows:

Twenty-five cut blooms chrysanthe-
mums, Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian,
Mich., first on Merza; John Breitmeyer 's

Sons, Detroit, second on Adelia.

Twenty-five yellow, Poehlmann Bros.
Co., Chicago, first on Appleton; H. Q.
Selfridge, Lake Geneva, "Wis., second on
Appleton.

Twenty-five pink, Wietor Bros., Chi-
cago, first on A. J. Balfour; E. G. Hill
Co., Richmond, Ind., second on Morel.

Twenty-five red, H. W. Buckbee, Rock-
ford, 111., first on Thos. Humphreys;
Wietor Bros., second on Black Hawk.

Twenty-five any other color, E. G. Hill
Co., on Ethel Fitzroy; H. W. Buckbee,
second on J. H. Silsbury.

Sweepstakes on twenty-fives. Smith &
Son, first on Merza; Poehlmann Bros.
Co., second on Appleton.

Six blooms white, Gunnar Teilmann,
Marion, Ind., first on Merza; Wm. Scott
Co., Corfu, N. Y., second on Merza.

Six light yellow, N. Smith & Son,
first on Montigny; N. Smith & Son, sec-
ond on Appleton. (The rules say only
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are only to lie Iiiul liy ciouiliti;.,' the ex-

liiliits t(ii,'<'llnT. 'J'Ikmc \v;is ;m idea

(li.'it tlh' ('niiseuiu \vas too hijr fdp n

lliiwor sliiiw iiitt lliaf nh^a i-^ > lissipaf ei|.

'J'lit.' ilci-diai ions ((insist "\' an nvt^rliead

<-an(i|py 't' ycllciw ami l;''" iii. a M'lic dt'

till' l]io>->' show. 'I'll.' (iiMi. W'itthdM ( (I.

jai-('(l U< a h'\(l a little alidxc the lial-

<'(iiiy sdiiio twenty t^i'eat han;^iM<j: liaskets

(if piiie lidi|d|i^ whii-h si'i-\c .•\i-ellciit |\-

where ii hail I •en t'eaiecj that so liiyh a
Iniildine wiuilil laii^e tin- exhiliits to

.•i|ipeai •Iwaifed. Till liali-diiy I'ail is

Inin^ wiili wild -^ini la \. '-eix ine tu eanv
the dei-diatixi Relume ddwn to wheii^
< he retail !ldii-i-- taj\i it n|i, jlvcfyiiddN-

praises ;i.i eii'iMi. TaMes ai-i- iiv(mI I'm-

<llll\' a te\\ elas^e^.

In the |.a--eiiMiit tliefe is a let'fosh-

Iticilt iddiii and ill tie annex a leclni-e

room \\ heie |Mi|iiilaf talk-- mi eai-ileniiiy

Slllljeet -• will lie ^i\en .a'-|| eM'lline

• Inline the w.rk liv |-.. (1. K'niit/alm and
<

'. l'.. Whiinali. Til'' annex is reaelied

hy jias'-ini; iliidii;^|i liid i-xhiliits dt the

lllirsel y niell. whirll I nil ellt letd the ;iii-

!iex. relii,\in^ that ^eiii.w ha t 1 la if rudin

< it I's ehii'ih-s a |i|.ea ra lied. Ilere

•.ilso i- a ' leiii. .11^1 la I idii ,
, I' iiiush-

rooin Lii'win^. a lieM ..t |.niii]ikins

;in(l a nainliei nt' nlher thine^ imt

\isiiall\ a-^d.ialid with a lldVSif shdw
:ili(l alVdidiML: edhvidi lai'le .diiiia^t with

j he -"ideii.l i.| di-s|,hi\ dt' dichiil- in the

iiiiiin liall. I I'M- II. I :. Sell' Idle, and i;.

(I. !

'

i Idei II !iie> : a;^a i n in ^pi ill ei I \ rt

)'rieiidl\ livaliv. Ml. S.l t'l id:je 's cx-

liihit i- a ijidai hank ed\iii,| wiIm x|,i.r-

i iticii iilai''» III I Idioii. i'li-lndin;^ a hiiije

Tillllll" r I \ a I •t ii -, • 1 a Ll'd mi a iniO'e

;if t rae! , \ d nia n L' I l h:, n a ii '.
I -let i it'i 0"e

--ecu. < "i, 1 1,,. , i! I -a!- ei t ,. h-.-t li.-

I'oilntain i~ \|i. I'dihin"- lal'l''. a hii^e

•niiri'di II', w hii-'i --it -h-'!'|ir ;.iia---- \a^c'^.

(•;icli -dnta I Ii i I'l; a i-at lildnni. Tie- i-diiter

\":ise~ a I'l' 1 a III I ! Iia h t hd-i nn tin' i ,iit -

side a lid lid iVei-t I- '. ••!'. hid . \1 r.

I lihh 111 ;
!-i I li.i- a ula-- eai-'' i enl a i n

i ri<j; a \d|\ III, I ri,a !adad|i^i~ aiiia!iil>

llllinii iiald.l li\ aii iiieaiid dut ^hil.i'

which leaki - It die .1 t :,i -t i ikoi;^

I'catnidv ,,1 tj., i,;i|i. 'I'hdi.i all al-d

some -)i|diii| 111 I a-kdl » III I
. i eii III-.

'I'hi- di, : \ .a 1 |ia ! id| - ~d t'a i
i xlii Ihl dd

\sere 111" Mddiii^ d I' \irli.i\ \'hli-li Wild

l)roil;^ht \'\ .\. .1. iditlinan tinin N'dw

'^'lirk. I lie\ W I 1 . lilt III! \d\dllllii-l' "l

:ind have m n !i 1 1 e I, i.jj jdii i iii-\ in ii' r

t(>et i'oiin. On Tliursday the eompetitive
(lasses fur etiniatioiis come on.

In an cxhiliit ion ot so fji'eat extent
ami \ai'iety, where the Jiid.iit's open the
eiixdhipds i>a iidt nidic thtiii oiiedhird
the .'xhildts. it is iiianitestly impos-
silde III iidte all the yiiod thini^s, hut
inentidii shdiild he iiiiide (d' a (jri-diip of
plants fidni ,1. Hdseiiwald. ;i new cx-

hiliitiii'. ot N'aiidhiin's litilty ]{;imliler. ot'

rieisiiii's l-;ieeant issiiiia and ot the val-

ley I'liiiii P.riins ;ind ,)ur<jeiis.

The Retailers' Exhibits.

As iiiK' eiilcis the h.all tuid ]tasses

aidiind td the rij^ht, he finds thi' I'ollow-

i iil; retJi ileis ' displays :

laililiner \ Trin/, ;in open liootli

lijinked \\ith feiiayc ]>l;ints in f|-oiit oi'

wliieii aid several tall vases id" (dirysan-

I liiMiiii Ills a lid nises.

I!. W'ieiihdelier re., all ii]i(Mi "iirdeii

^eiaie with lawn in the torceiduiid, the
^i'le- df ^peciiiieii plants \\ith ;i tew
cut lldwci-^, at the i'e;n- a stirdeii fence
with the iiiddii just pec|iiii(r oNcr the
dati and liaid< ef it the dark Idiie sky
with tvvinkliiie stars. The tiNcraiic vis-

itdf ^|d|.s here Sdine litih' time.

I'.dhanmiii \- i (iiid,.)'. ;iii open liiinth

witli a iiaid<dfdiiiid df plants and tall

\a-ev III' iniiiiis. .\t the sides ;ind center
are tallies with htimlsdine baskets ami
halnpei-. dt' dicliids. fuses, 1 .(iia'ililie lie-

'_diiia~. and valley.

K. Ildhlis ( II.. (i. Wadjier pnipiietdi',

a liar|.;.;rduiid nl' plants with tallies (if

liiiili lark liaskets and iiiaay styles ot'

hainpefs edtitainin^ a variety of simdl
plant-.

Sli.rid'in I'aik- I'hoal (u.. tin dindnsed
I til III 1 he lelltei' d |' whiidl js U ciirk

liaik lied nil v\!iieli a variety ot' orchids
aid L^i'iwiii;^. TIk.' sundumlines are
palms a'. I I'drii^.

.\liiii. an i;:eldv(.,l I ih. the hack
'^liiii'd d| ji|ai;l>. in the center a vase id'

I a' lldWdis and mi the leddi' aemss the

Irmil, ha-kdtv ,it' cvclaiiien. lialy i\am-
l'!d|-. I.diiaine. etc.

Ixliindir. an eiiidesdd lidntli, the lia(d<-

.;|di||ii! alnl -ide^ iit' planl<. in the center

I iiiiiiiei iaiile with i;i ndela 1 ifa, a wed
dinu lidll -ii^pi nddd dVdf the talild.

.\. I. Si iiinii ill--, an diirldscd liimth.

.\ it ii idii lit 1 1 a nd I a Ide- w hich ca riy

iiiaiiv^ ii.i-kdt- and hampiis dt' plants

-.licii a-. dVdiv lir^! ida-^ llnrist si ||s in

diianlitv. ineliidiiii -nme idants in fint

covers of Mr. Simmons' own manufac-
ture.

(". Frauenfelder, an open booth, backed
bv jilants witli a birch bark stand in

the center carryinfj baskets ami liain-

j)ers of ferns, crotons, etc.

A. Lange, tin ojicn booth ^vith the
usual backfrround of plants, the center

ft tine display of pans of Lorraine, val-

ley, liaby liambler, o)( hids and other

l)lants.

H. C. Ifowe, an en(dosed booth with
b'ackjfround of jiltuds tuid tables and
counter carrying btiskets and hampers of
plants and cut tlowers, overhead a num-
ber of Hunt's Christnuis bells illii-

ininatcd liy electric lifjlits.

iMcAdanis, an open booth, the features

of which are ttill vases of excellent

( hrysanthenuims b;>cke(l by plants and
miiror.

I'-riedman, an open booth ^vith illu-

minated el(H'troliers at the side, two bay
trees at the front center, with white rib-

bon leadinjr back to n kneeling stool,

the whole suri'onnded by ti bank of

j^reen.

Manoel, a carpid of autumn foliaj^e

in ;ui open booth with biji,' vases of yel-

hiw mums tied with y(dlow ribbon.

The (!('o. Witt bold Co., a lustic

scene with tiiitumn fdli;i<i(', with ;i carpet

df (>;d\ braiK lies for a background.
W. ,1. Sinyth, an ojien bodth with a foil

of ereeii behimi tall vases of (dirysan-

tlieinums,

( . A. Saniuelsan, illuminated ele(drolier9

at the front, btickeroiind of green, at the

sides t.aliles e(pnt;rining htiskets and litim-

pers df plants and (iit flowers, the cen-

ter ,1 t.'ible with ;i tall \ase of orchids.

This line df the must attrmdive dis-

plays.

S(diiller. an upei: liudtli nutlined in

pliints, with ttiiiles carrying a large

vmiety (if btiskets dt' phints. tlie cen-

ter a tall \;ise of white ( hrysanthemunis
w it h a base dt' Scult ii terns.

d. 1'. Kidwell iV l'>rd.. ;in open booth

banked with the best <<\' their stock of

decoiiit i\ (' phints. the center a tall vase
,ii' r.diiiiall'dii ill rysaiit hdiimms.

There .'lie lid premiums t'df the re-

tailers' lidiith dis]i|,'iys but, they will

(luinec their dc-iirat imi^ tu fieslien them
t'er each day.

Nurserymen's Exhibits.

rer*er"s Xiirsery has an evergreen

4* f'

A Mo(Je! Backyard Exhibit at Chicago, Executed by J. S. Wilson, of Vaughan's.
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law II caiiM'tcil

with a liflijo

lietlge sr.rroiin»iiii}i; a sodded lawn on
which are growing specimen evorgroons.

Peterson Nursery has a privet hedge
surrounding a lawn on which various

trees and shrubs are siiown, tlie walk
encircling a line English privet.

Swain Nelson & Sons have a wintei- si-ene,

grounds covered with niake-believf snow,

the stock shown including a large xaric-

ty of trees and shrubs.

Klehin 's Nursery lias a

with twigs of arbor-vitu',

• 'f berried shrubs.

Rose Day.

On Wednesday the ro.se exl!ii)its came
on. The showing was a rernarkalile one

in view of tlie condition of rose crops.

The display was larger than had been an-

ticipated and the (|uality was excellent.

An especially notable feature was the way
Richmond outclassed Liberty. Peter
Reinberg exhibited his new rose which
has been named for .Mrs. Marshall Field,

and John Monson, of the .Minneapolis

Floral Co., exhibited his light pink seed-

ling, which he has just named .Miss Kate
Moulton. Pxith i-eci'ivfd favoraljle consid-

• •ration although not t'litercd in eompeti-
tion. The awards on the roses will lie

found ill till' re|iiirt of the judges in this

issue.

Table Decorations.

The table decorations Wednesday were
put on in the Annex, which goes further
to .'-how that the Coliseum of itself is too
small for a flower show, instead of being
too large. There are five tables. There
are no premiums, but each exhibitor re-

'•eives a gratuity. The decorations are to
be changed daily as usual. The first day:

Hohannoii & Conger ha<l a low center-

I'iece of j)ink chrysanthemums.

Frauenfelder had a tall vase on his

table, with Appleton chrysanthemums,
and pompon chrysanthemums at the base
of the vase.

.1. ]j. Raskc used Meteor roses for a

low centerpiece, with corsages of violets.

]\rangcl iiad a low nKuiiid of small Bon-
nafl'on chrysanthenuims.
Friedman 's centerpiece was of daisies

and adiantum loosely arranged on a mir-
ror and interspersed with tiny green in-

candescent lights. It attracted much at-

tention.

I'^ach table was, of course, supplied

witii the usual napery.

Visitors.

The annual batniuet of the Cjiictgo

Florists' Club will be h.-M at the Coli-

seum Annex this. Thursday. e\ening at

S o'clock. The visitors are all invited.

Those who liad registered up to Wednes-
dav e\cuing wei'e :

S. W. i'ike. St. Charles. III.; Geo. A.
b'ackham, Detroit; Fred P.reitnieyer, Mt.
t'lemens; \V. F,. luick, K.ansas ( ity ; Ja-
cob b'olir. Xaperviile. 111.; A. .1. (iuttman,
New Vork; R. .\. Latham. .Tolin Abuison
and Hugh Will, Minneapcdis; C. M.
Weaver, I';iw j'au. 111.; A. Dinimock. St.

-Xlbans. Fng. ; \V. T. League. Hanni-
bal. .Mo.; W . R. I'iersoii and wife. <'rom-
well. Conn.; D. .F. .S,-,,tt. Corfu, N. Y.

;

S. S. Skid.dsky, I'liiladelphia ; .1. A. Pe-

terson, Ciiicimiati; J. 1\. I'otheringham,
T.arrytowii, .\. Y. ; C. W. .lohnson. Rock-
ford, 111.; J. T. reni]de, Davenpcut, la.;

.F. F. Cowell, P>ulT;ilo; John I'.ourgaire

aiul 11. W. C.iigg, Racine. Wis.; C. IF.

Woolsey and wife. Fx'ockford, 111.; A. C.

Prown. Geo. W. Jack and David Nidan,
Spring(i(>id. III.; I'. C. Smith, .\shland.

Wis.; v.. .\. Swan. F.ima. (). W,

Young and IFenry Young, St. Louis; E.
K. Slye and II. E. Kidder, Ionia, .Mich.;

Fiouis Turner, Kenosha ; Louis Villmer,
( incinnati; Geo. Postout and wife,
Huntington, Fnd.; II. P. Hansen, Elgin,
ill.; v. A. Forbes, Plymouth, Ind.; J.
M. Gasser, Cleveland; Andrew Peterson,
IFoopeston, 111.; Wm. V. .Inngkunz anfl

wife. Freeiiort, III.; J. I". Sullivan and
.1. W. Ankut, Detroit.

The Awards.

The judges were .F. F-'. Cowell, FUitTalo;
.F. T. Temple, I )aven|)ort, and Alois
I'ny, Liiicidii park. The awards up to
Wednesday night were as I'ollows:

rweiitylive cut blooms chrysanthe-
iiimiis. Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian,
vlich., first on Merza ; .Fohii iireitmeyer's
Sons, Detroit, second on .\<l(di;i.

Twciitylive yellow, Poehlniaiin Pros.
Co., Chicago, first on .Viipletiui; II. (}.

Selfridge, Lake (ieiieva. Wis., second on
-\pplet(ui.

Twenty-live ).iiik, Wietor Pros., Chi-
caeo. first on A. .1. l!;ilfonr; I], (i. Hill
< o., Ricliiiiond, Ind., secoml on Morel.

Twenty-live r.'d, H. W. Piickhee, Rock-
ford. 111., first on 'I'lios. lliimphreys;
Wi.'tor l'>ros., sec-oiid on I'djick IF.awk.

Twenty-five ;iny other color, K. (i. Hill
<o.. ,.n Ethel Fitzroy; il. W. Buckbee,
second on J. IF. Silsbury.

Sweepstakes on tw enty-fi\es. Smith &
Son, first on .Merza; I'oehlniann Pros.
< o., second on Appleton.

Six blooms white, Gunnar Teilmanu,
Marion. Ind., first on .Merza; Wnir Scott
< o., Coifii, N. v., second on .Merza.

Six light yellow. N. Smith i: Son,
lirst oil .Monfigny; .V. Smith &: Son, sec-

I I'M .\ppletoii. ( 'I'he rules say only
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one award in a class to an exhibitor, but
that didn't bother the jy4Ses.any,)

Six dark yellow, H. G. Selfridge, first

on Appleton; E. G. Hill Co., second on
Appleton.

Six light pink, H. W. Buckbee, first on
Duckham; H. G. Selfridge, second on
I'^nguehard.

Six dark pink, N. Smith & Son, on
Balfour; H, W. Buckbee, second on
Valerie Greenham.

Six blooms red, H. W. Buckbee, first

on Matchless; E. G. Hill Co., second on
Matchless. (These varieties were not
identical; Hill's had a golden reflex.)

Six bronze, Gunnar Teilmann, first on
Edgar Sanders; P. A. Valentine, Ocono-
mowoc. Wis., second on Sanders.

Six any other color, E. H. AUerton,
first on T. Carrington; E. G. Hill Co.,

second on Souv. de Calvat pere.

Sweepstakes on sixes, H. G. Selfridge,
first on Appleton; H. W. Buckbee, sec-

ond on Duckham.
Twelve blooms, twelve varieties, E. G.

Hill Co., first; H. W. Buckbee, second.
Forty blooms, forty varieties, E. G.

Hill Co., first; H. W. Buckbee, second.
Hill 's varieties were : Ethel Fitzroy, En-
guehard, Mrs. Mease, Souv. de la Ctsse
Eeille, F .S. Vallis, Reine Wilhe&n, Souv.
de M. Louis Aubiau, Marie Vuillermet,
Mrs. Jas. Marshall, T. Carrington, Mrs.
West, Larmartine, Photographi Cochet,

Le Peyron, Mme. G. Bousson, Match-
less, Dr. Paiger, Mile. Laure Pourtales,

Mme. Gorges Truffant, Chryste Mon-
taigne, Mrs. Barkley, Baroness Coflica,

Mme. Verteville, Mme. Bouteloux, Mary
Inglis, Queen Alexandra, W. Duckham,
Mme. Eevoil, Mateur Couseul, Mme. Hen-
ri Douillet, Appleton, Albert Boweret,
Hettie Wedge, Geo. Truffant, White
Ooombes, Victor Vaissier, Chryst Simon
Delaux, F. A. Cobbold, Mrs. August
Choulet and Germaine.
One hundred blooms, white, E. G. Hill

Co., first on Eaton ; J. Breitmeyer 's Sons,

second on Majestic; H. W. Buckbee,
third on Mrs. Buckbee.
One hundred pink, Wietor Bros., first

on A. J. Balfour; H. W. Buckbee, sec-

ond on Enguehard; Gunnar Teilmann,
third on Enguehard.
One hundred yellow, Wietor Bros.,

first on Bonnaffon; H. W. Buckbee, sec-

ond on Chicago.
Pompons, E. G. Hill Co., first; N.

Smith & Son, second.

One plant yellow, first, Vaughan 's Seed
Store; second, M. A. Ryerson.

j

One specimen chrysanthemum plant,

j

white, first, H. W. Buckbee; second,
; Vaughan 's Seed Store. pi.

One plant pink, first, Vaughan 's Seed
'] Store; second, H. W. Buckbee.

One plant any other color, first, H. W.
Buckbee; second, Vaughan 's Seed Store.

One plan.t single, first, Vaughan 's Seed
Store.

One plant anemone, first, M. A. Eyer-
son.

Best one plant of above, first, H. W.
Buckbee; second, Vaughan 's Seed Store.

Three standards, first, Vaughan 's Seed
Store; second, H. W. Buckbee.

Five standards, first, Vaughan 's Seed
Store; second, H. W. Buckbee.
Best standard of above, first and sec-

ond to Vaughan 's Seed Store.
Five specimen plants in five varieties,

first, Vaughan 's Seed Store; second, M.
A. Eyerson.

Five single varieties, first, Vaughan 's

Seed Store.

Ten specimen plants, first, Vaughan 's

Seed Store.

Twenty-five single stems, first, H. W.
Buckbee; second, Vaughan 's Seed Store.

Best group of chrysanthemums, first,

Vaughan 's Seed Store.

Collection cut orchids, first, E. G. Uih-
lein.

Grafted plant, first, Vaughan 's Seed
Store; second, H. W. Buckbee.

Fifteen geraniums, first, M. A. Eyer-
son; second, Anton Then.

Collection orchid plants, first, H. G.
Selfridge.

Collection ferns, first, E. G. Uihlein;
second, Vaughan 's Seed Store.

Ten palms, first, Geo. Wittbold Co.

Five foliage plants in five varieties,

Vaughan 's Seed Store first; E. G. Uih-
lein second.

Specimen palm, George Wittbold Co.

first; Vaughan 's Seed Store second.

Araucaria, Vaughan 's Seed Store
first; E. G. Uihlein second.

Croton, H. G. Selfridge first; J. J.

Mitchell second.

Dracaena, H. G. Selfridge first ; Vaug-
han 's Seed Store second.

Decorative plant other than above, J.

J. Mitchell first ; J. A. Peterson second.
Boston fern, J. A, Peterson first;

George Wittbold Co. second.

Fern other than Boston, J. J. Mitchell
first; J. A. Peterson second.

Six araucaria, Vaughan 's Seed Store
first ; George Wittbold Co. second.

Ten Gloire de Lorraine begonias, J. A.
Peterson first; entry No. 5 second.
Best flowering plant other than chrys-

anthemum, E. G. Uihlein first; H. G.
Selfridge second.

Group of palms to. cover not less than
100 square feet, first, George Wittbold
Co.

Group of foliage plants to cover not
less than fifty square feet, J. J. Mitchell
first; Vaughan 's Seed Store second.
Group of berried plants; first, Vaug-

han 's Seed Store; second, Andrew
McAdams.

Cyclamen, George A. Eackham, Detroit,
first; Fritz Bahr, Highland Park, sec-
o;pd.

Display of lily of the valley, H. N.
Bruns first; August Jurgens second.
Best fern dish, Andrew McAdams first

;

E. G. Uihlein second.
Twenty-five strings cut asparagus,^

Poehlmann Bros. Co. first; Bassett &
Washburn second.

Basket of plants, Andrew McAdams
first; H. G. Selfridge second. j

Basket of orchids, H. G. Selfridge
first; E. G. Uihlein second.

1

Awards on Roses.

Twenty-five American Beauty,; Bassett
& Washburn first; Wietor Bros, second.
Forty Liberty, Bassett & Washburn,

first; Wietor Bros, second.
Forty Richmond, Bassett & Washburn

first; Poehlmann Bros. Co. second.
Forty Golden Gate or Uncle John, Pe-

ter Eeinberg first, with Uncle John;
Poehlmann Bros. Co. second, with Gold-
en Gate.
Forty Chatenay, Wietor Bros, first;

Poehlmann Bros. Co. second.
Forty Bride, Poehlmann Bros. Co.,

first; Bassett & Washburn second.
Forty Bridesmaid, Poehlmann Bros,

first; Wietor Bros, second.
Forty Killarney, Benthey-Coatswortb

Co., first; E. G. Hill Co. second.
Forty Perle, Poehlmann Bros. Co.^

first; Bassett & Washbu^ second.
Forty Sunrise, Poehlmann Bros. Co.'

first; Peter Eeinberg second.
Twenty-five of any other variety, Bas-

sett & Washbin-n first; Poehlmann Bros:
Co. second.

One hundred American Beauty, Wietor
Bros, first ; Poehlmann Bros. Co. second

;

George Eeinberg third.

One hundred Liberty or Eichmond,
Poehlmann Bros. Co. first; Peter Eein-
berg second.
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One hundred Golden Gate, Poehlmann
Bros. Co., first.

One hundred Bride, Poehlmann Bros.

Co. first; Benthey-Coatsworth Co. second.

One hundred Bridesmaid, Poehlmann
Bros. Co. first; Benthey-Coatsworth Co.
second.

One hundred Cbatenay, Poehlmann
Bros. Co. first; Bassett & Washburn sec-

ond.

NEW VORK.
The New York show closed its doors

on November 3 and the attendance, while
nothing special the first days of the show,
was a jam on the last evening. The
show as a whole was generally consid-

ered better than last year, particularly
in the orchid section, which was a magni-
ficent display, the value of which could
in no way be measured by the amount
of the prize offered.

ChrysantliSinums are always a fine

feature and^his year was no exception,

the standard specimens and bush plants

set up by C. D. Schaeffer, gardener to

Richard Mortimer, Tuxedo, and Peter
Duff, gardener to J. Crosby Brown, being
especially fine. In cut blooms, A. Her-
rington was a heavy winner in the large

vase classes, scoring first for fifty

blooms one variety, fifty in three va-

rieties, twenty-five yellow, twenty-five

white, twenty-five pink, twenty-five any
other color and twenty-five any 1904
variety. C. H. Totty was first for thirty

varieties short stems, his varieties being
mostly novelties. Among them were Bea-
trice May, Mrs. H. Partridge, Mrs.

Heaume, May Seddon, E. J. Brooks,
Mary Ann Pockett, Mrs. J. Dunne, Mers-
tham Crimson, Mrs. F. F. Thompson and
others. F. B. Pierson Co. was second in

this competition with a fine exhibit of

standard kinds and some seedlings.

The varieties set up in the large vase

classes by Air. Herrington were W.
Duckham, Cheltoni, Harrison Dick, Col.

Appleton and Mrs. Bobinson. He scored
first also in ten white, with Robinson;
ten pink, with Duckham, and ten yellow
with Appleton, all splendid flowers.

Thomas W. Head, superintendent for

M. F. Plant, Groton, Conn., scored
many firsts with a grand lot of flowers.

His Mrs. W. Duckham were particularly

fine and also Mrs. D. V. West.
Mr, Head was first in ten bronze, with

Donald McLeod; six white, with Mer-
za; six crimson, with S. T. Wright;
six reflexed white, with Mrs. D. V.
West; six reflexed yellow, with Mrs. W.
Duckham; six reflexed pink, with Leila

Filkins; six reflexed crimson, with
Henry Barnes; five any variety, six any
white 1904 variety, and eighteen blooms
in three varieties.

Wm. Duckham was first in every class

he entered: Ten blooms in variety, six

any new yellow, six any new white, six

in three varieties, eighteen in six varie-

ties, some seven or more in all.

Other prominent exhibitors in the cut

chrysanthemum classes were Chas. H.
Totty, who was first for six Madam Car-

not, six seedling pink and six seedling

any other color. J. McNicoll was first for

six Eaton, six Appleton and several other

classes. Jas. Eraser was first in pink, in

several classes with W. Duckham. F. R.

Pierson Co. was first in several classes,

with various seedlings.

Hardy chrysanthemums were repre-

sented in splendid shape by R. "Vincent,

.Tr., & Son, White Marsh, Md. ; John N.
May, Summit, N. J.; Jos. Meehan and
others. The exhibit of the first named
is always a spectacular feature of the

show, filling several hundred feet of

bench space. A dozen of the best sorts

in his collection were as follows: Jas.

Boone, Stratagem, Dinizuler, Mrs. Por-

ter, Cerise Queen, Golden Trophy, Ruby
Queen, Boston, Lyndhurst, Aaron, Edna,^

IVlrs. Vincent and Globe d'Or.

The groups of ornamental plants were
very fine, Julius Roehrs Co. getting first

for a group of ornamental foliage plants
and also group of foliage and flowering-

plants. Roehrs also won the firsts for
collection of draceenas, collection of
crotons and collections of Rex begonias
and bay trees. Lager & Hurrell were
first for collection of orchids and this

group was the premier attraction of the
show. Orchids were also largely exhibit-

ed by Julius Roehrs, Henry Siebrecht &
Son and Clement Moore. The last namaoJ
had a wonderful new hybrid cattleya
named after himself that created much
interest. Siebrecht & Son and F. R.
Pierson Co. were large exhibitors of
palms and stove and greenhouse plants,
and the last named won out in a great
competition for group of conifers shown
in tubs. Bobbink & Atkins were large
exhibitors in the hardy classes, showing
conifers, bay trees and other specialties.

Lehnig & Winnefeld were first for sev-
eral classes of Lorraine begonias and
cyclamen.
The cut fiower classes in rosets were

not very well filled for a New York ei-

hibition. W. Kleinheinz was first for
twelve Beauty, L. A. Noe for twenty-
five pink tea, twenty-five white tea, K.
Vince for twenty-five yellow, C. H, Totty
for twenty-five red, with Richmond, and
Geo. Von Qualen twenty-five any other
color, with Mrs. Ames.

In the carnation classes, the exhibits
were very fine, the Cottage dardens
scoring first for collection of varieties.

showing fine vases of Octoroon, Alma
Ward and Robt. Craig. For six varieties,

twenty-five blooms of each, Wm. Klein-
heinz was first. For three varieties,

twenty-five of each, R. Vince was first,.
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"IK' .-nwinl in ;i cl.-iss tu ,-111 cxhiliitur, Imt
ili:n <liiln 'i liui her I hi' jud^i's iiiiy. i

Six il;irk M'JIdw. II. (i. S('irri(|o(.. ijisi

"II .\|i|ilchiii ;
!',. ( i. Hill ( 'd.. >^i'coii(| (III

Nl'lilctuii.

Six li^;li1 jiink. II. W. HiukIkm'. livst on
1 ':i'-Kliniii ; II. (i. Scl fi-iilrrc. ^rcdihl (Ui

i 'ii'^n<'li;i 111.

Six cjnrk |iink. N . Siniili \ Son, mi
r.:ilt'iiur ; II. W. HiR'klx'i', scroiid mi
\ n Iriir ( li'L'ciilinin.

Six iildiiins ii'il. II. AV. Biirklioo, lirst

'ill M;itch](>s.s ; ]]. (!. Hill Co., set-oiid mi
M.-itdilrss. ("riiosc varieties were not
i'lmit i.;i| ; Hill's liad a yuldeii I'ellex.l

Six lirmixe, (iuniiar 'reiliiiaiiii. first on
l]d;;ar Sanders; ]'. A. A'alinitiiie. Ocoim
niowiM-, Wis., second on Samlers.

Six any otli(M- color, l\. II. Allcrton.
tii-t mi T. Cai'rinoton ; K. (;. Hill Co..

^I'cdiid on Sou\. de (aha) |ierc.

S\\ crpslakes on sixes. II. (1. Selt'ridye,

liist on .Aiiplclon ; II. W. I'.nckliee, sec-

ond on I )ii(d\liain.

'I'wche lilooiiis. i\\r|\i' \ ,1 liciics, E. C>.

Mill ( "., first : II. W . I'.nrkl.cc, s.vond.
l'\irt\ lilooins, t'mt \ varieties, K. (i.

Hill Co., lirsl ; II. W'. Ituckhe.-, Mr.ind.

1 1 ill 's \ arid ii's wei'c : Mtiiel l-'it/roy, I'n-

Llihiianl, ,M IS. Mca-e. Smiw de la < Isst'

li'fille, ] .S. \'allis, K'cine Willielin. Souv.
de M. Lonis .\nl)iau. Mai-ie \'uilli'ianet.

Mrs. .l.-i^. .Marshall. T. Carrin-CMi. Mrs.

West. I .anna It inc. 1 'liii!ii^i;i|ili i (delict.

1
.1- I'cvidii. .\1 nil . ( i. I '.(Hisvmi, .Mal'di

Ic-s, III. I'aioc)-. Mllr. I,;, lire I'diirlales,

Mine, (lories 'rnil'f.-mi, (luxate .Mon-

taigne, .Mrs. I'.aiklcx. P);iiiiiic^s ( dllic;i.

.Mine. \'ertc\illc. Mine. Hniiicldux, M.arv

Inelis. (^iiceii .\lcxaiulra. \\ . |)iickh;iin.

Mine. i;e\oil, .\lateiir ( ou^eiil, .Mine, lien

li Donillet. Apidcton, .\ll>ert P.owcu'i,

Ilcttic \Ved'..;-e, Ceo. 'rruflfant. While
('omnhes. X'ictor N'aissier, ('lir\st Simon
DelaiiN, I". A. ( oM.old. Mi-^. An-ii~i

( iioulct .and ( iennaiiic.

One llU'elrcd Idomii^. white, i;. (i. Mill

Co.. first on Ivilon; .1. l>rc-iiincMa "s Smi--.

second on Ma.iestic; II. W I'lieklne.

third on Mrs. liucklice.

()iic linndred )iinK. Wieioi- Mi.i'... liisi

on .\. .1. Halfoui : II. W . P.iickl sec

mill on l-lnyiiehai'd : (liiniiar 'reilnianii.

third oil |-;n<;\ieh;ird.

•Jiie hundred ydluw. Wietui liros..

fii'st on I 'xiniiatVoii : II. W . I 'ticklwe. sec-

ond or. Chicago.
ronipons, K. C. Hill Co.. first; X.

.'^mitli A: Smi. ^I'cond.

One plant _\idlii\\, first. N'aoahan '.^ .Seed

Store: >^ecunt,l. M. .\. Kversmi.

One specinuii chrys.antheiiuiin jilant,

white, first, II. W. l^inkhee; second,
N'anglian 's Seed Stoi'c.

One jilant pink, lirsl. X'aiiLrh.aii "s Seed
Store: second, il. W. r.inkl'.ce.

One plant any othei color, first, II, W.
lillcklioc: second. \';ili^li.a II "s Si'eil Store.

('lie plaiii single. Iii>t. X'anylian's Seed
Sim-e.

One plant .anenimie. liisi. .\|. A. IJyer-

smi.

I'cNt one plant ol alioNc, lir.st, H. W.
r>iickl)ee; second, NaiiyhaiTs Seed Store.

Three standards, fii'st,- N'anghan 's Seed
Stole: second. II. W, lUickbee.

I'ive standards, lirst, Yau{i;han 's Seed
Store; secoml, H. W. Huckhee.

Best standard of .-iliove, fir.st and sec-

ond to Vauglian's Seed Store,

l''ivo specimen jdants in five varieties,

first, Vaughan "s Seed Store; second, .M,

A. Kyersoii.

Five single \aiicties, first, Vauglian 's

Seed Store.

Ten specimen phints, lirst. N'mighan 's

Seed Store.

T\\eiity-fi\e sin^^le stems, first. H. W.
Hiickbee; second, '\'aii;;liaii 's Seed Store.

Hest grmip of clirys.aiitlieiimins, first,

\'au;jhaii 's Seed Stm-e.

Collection ciii iiichid-. lir^i, K. (I. IJih-

lein.

(ii'afteii plant, fii'st. \'aii^lia ii '.s Seed
Sloiv; second. II. W. P.llckbce.

l''il'leeii gi'ia iiinnis. liist. .M . A. Kyei
son : si'coud, Antmi Then.

(olleetion orchid jdants. Iii>t. II. (i.

.''^el fridge.

(dliection ferns, fiist, II. (i. rihlein;

second. A'iiiiglian "s Seetl Store.

Ten jialins, first, (ien. Wittludd ( o.

I'i\e t'liliage plants in fi\e \arietii's.

\'anglian"- Seed Sim-e liist : I-!. C. I'ili-

lein second.

Specimen palm, (lemee Witlliold in.

firs' : \'aughaii '^ ."seed Stoi-e second.

.\r:incaria. \'anghan"^ S 1 Sime
firs) : K. ( i. rihlein secmid.

( rolon, H. (i. Selfridge first; .1, .1.

\l ilchell second.

Dracaena. II. (i. Sehridgc first; \ang-
h.a II 's Seed St uic second,

!>ccm-ati\. jd.ant other than ;il»ii\e, .1.

.1. Mitchell lii-t : .1. .\. Peterson second.
r.ii-tmi fern. .1. A. Peterson first ;

( lemL^e Witt iiuhi I o. secmid.

I'd I! other than I'.ovtmi. .1. .1. Mitchell
lir^t ; .1 . A. I 'eteismi seeund.

Six ;i i;iiica ii.i. \aiiglian "- Seed Stme
lir-t : ( .1 m oe Willi.. ild ( ... se.-i.nd.

Ten Ciloire do Lorraine heymiins, .1. A
Peterson first ; entry No. ~j second.

Best liowering |ilant other than clirys

aiitliemuni, K. C. Cildein first: fl. (I

Selfridge second.

Croup of palms ii. cu\ei not less thai

]0U square feet, first, Cemge Wittbolc
Co.

(<roup of foliage plants to cover not
less than fifty scjutire feet. J. J. INlitcheli

first; Vaughan 's Seed Store second.
Group of berried plants; first, Vaug

han's Seed Store; second, Andrew
McAdams. 4^

Cyclamen, George A, ]{ackliain, Detroit
first; Fritz Bahr, Highland Bark, sec
ond.

Display of lily of the v.-illey, H. K
Bruns first; August Jurgeiis second.
Best fern dish, Andrew Mc.\danis first

K. G. Uihlein second.
Twenty-five strings cut asparagus.

Poehlmann Bros. Co. first ; Bassett <S

Washburn second.
Basket of plants, .Vndrew McAdani-

first; H. G. Selfridge second.
Basket of orchids, |[. (i. Selfridge

lirst; E. G. Uihlein second.

Awards on Roses.

Twenty-five American Beauty, Basset I.

& Washburn first; Wietor Bros, second
Forty Liberty, Bassett \- Wttshbnri

first; Wietor Bros, second.

Forty Kiehniond. l^>assett vV. Washbiiii
first; Poelilniann P>ro-. ( o. second.

I'orty Gohleii Gate or Ciude John, Pe
tor Eeinberg first, witii rude John
Poehlmann l^ros. Co. sei-mnl. with Gold
en Gate.

l''orly Chati'.iay. Wieii.i I'.ins. first

I 'iielilmann Bros. ( o. second.
Forty Bridi'. Poelilinanii Bros. Co.

tiisf; Bassett A: Washburn second.
Forty Bridesmaid. Poehlinanii Bros

first; Wietor Bros, second.

Forty Killarney. Benthey-Coatsworth
Ci'.. first : 1:. (;. liill C(,. second.

i'oity Perle, Poehlmann F-Jros, Co.
fiist ; Ha-;sett iV Washburn second.

Forty Sunrise, i^oehlmanii P.ros. Co
first ; P(>ter lieinbei'g second.

Twenty-five of any other \ariety, Btis

sett ij Washburn first: Poehlmann Bros
( o. second.

One hundii'd American Beauty, Wietoi
liros. first; Poehlmann P>ri.s. Co. second,
(ieorge Eeinberg third.

One hundred Liberty i.r Richmond,
Poehlmann Bri.>. ( e. first; Peter Eein
bery second.

Exhibit of Lager & Hurrell. Summit, N. J., at the New York Exhibition Last Week.
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One luiiidred Odliim (i;iir. I'oflihii.-imi

liros. Co., first.

One hundred Bride. Poehlniann iJios.

' II. first; Bontliey-Coatsworth Co. seioml.
One hundred P,ri<lesni;iid, I'oclihiiaiui

P.ms. Co. first; HiMithc>-( oatswurth < n.

sreond.

One luindrcd Chatonav, Poehhuann
Bros. Co. first ; f^.assett & Waslihiirn sor
nnd.

NEW YORK.
I'liO .\e\v York .sliow closed its dooi's

"ri November 3 and the attendance, while
Mnthiny speci;d the first days of the show,
"as a jam ou tlie hist evening. Tlie
-how as a whole was generally con.sid

ered better than last year, particularly
in the orchid sectiou. whicli was a luagni-
ficciit display, the value of whicli could
111 11(1 way be measured by tlu' .•iniouni

"I the prize ofTered.

< hrysanthcniunis arc always a liin'

tcatuie and tliis year was no exception,
tlie standard .specimens and bush plants
>it np by ('. j). Scliaeffer, gardener to

h'ii-hard Mnitiiiier. Tuxedo, and Peter
I'ntV, gardi'iiir tn .1. < idsby Brown, being
•-|H'ii,il|y fine. In cut blomns, .\. Her-
Mii^tiiii w;is a lieavy winner in the large
^1-1 classes, scoring first tur fit't\

''I'lioiis one variety, fifty in three va
Mi-tiev, twcntv-livc yellow, t\Ceiity-fi\ e

Wiite, twei'ity-tive pink, twenty (i\e aii\

"tluM- color and twenty-livi^ any I'.tol

••iiiety. C. n. 'I'otty was first for thirty

•irieties short stems, his varieties being
'iinstly novelties. Among them were Bea-
'liec May, Mrs. II. Partridge, Mrs.
lie.aiiine, May Seddon. K. ,T. Brook-.
Mary Ann Pockett, Mrs. ,1. Dunne, Mrrs
'ham Crimson, Mrs. V. V. Thomixson and
'ilieis. ]'"'. I?. Piersoii Co. was second in

'iiis eompetition with a fine exhibit uf

-faiidard kinds and some seedlings.

The \arietif<s <et up in thi' large \asi

link, witli Leila

crimson, ivith

\ariety, six any
eiijhteen bioiiiii>

classes li_\ Ml, lieiringtiiii uere \\ .

Duckham, Cheltoni, Harrison Dick, Col.

Appleton and Mrs. Kobinson. He scored
iirst also in ten white, with Robinson;
ten pink, with Duckham, and ten yellow
with Appleton, all splendid llowcis.

'I'honia.s \V. il(>ad, superintendent for
M. 1-". Plant, (iroton. <'(Uin., scored
many firsts with a grand lot of Mowers.
His .Mi's. W. Dui-khaiii were parlicul;irl_\

tine and also Mrs. I ), \'. West,
Mr. Head was )ir.-t in ten bmn/e, with

Donald .^lcLeod: -ix white, with .Mer

/.a: six crimseii. with S. T. Wright:
-ix retle-xed white, with .Mrs. D, \'.

West; six rcflexed yellow, with Mrs. W .

Duckham; six ledexed
I'ilkins; si.x rellexed

Henry Barnes; fi\e any
white 1904 variety, .and

in three varieties.

Win. Duckham wa.s first in every cla---

he entered: Ten blooms in variety, six

any new yellow, six any new white. si\

in three varieties, eighteen in six vari'

lies, some seven or more in all.

Other iM'ominent exhibitors in tlie r

'hrysanthemum classes were Cha.s. H.
Tntty. who was first for six .Madam (':n

not, six seedling pink and six seedling
any other color. .1. McXicolI was firs', ioi

-ix Patoii. six A|ipleteii ;iiid -(ver.-il .oh. :

'•lasses. ,Jas, I'raser was first in [onk, ii

-everal classes with W. Dinkhiun. I". 1."

I'iersoii Co. was first in ^e\i'!:il ,|;is-c-.

v\ itti various seedlings.

Hardy chrysaiitliemmns wen- ie[)rc

-ented in splendid shape b\ i;. Nimeiit.
dr., & Son, \Vliit( Marsh. Md.; .lolin X.
May, Summit, X. .1.; Jos. Meelian and
nthers. The e.xhibit of the first named
is always a spectacular feature of the

-how, filling several liundred feet of
liench space. A dozen of tlic best sorts
in his eolle<-tioii were as follows: .Tas,

I'.'.one. Stratagem. Dini/nler. Mr-. Per

ler, Ceiise l^ueen. (!olden Trophy, Ruby
<^ueeii, Boston. Lyndhurst, Aaron, Hdna
Mrs. Vincent and f^ilobe d'Or.

The groups of ornamental plants wert
-I'ly fine, dulius IJoehr-; Co. getting first

tiir a group of ornainent.ii foliage plants
:ind also group of foliage and dowering
plants. Poehrs also wmi the firsts foi
collection of draca'iias. collection of
' idtdiis and ('(dlectidiis uf Kex begonia?
.md bay trees. Lager li- llurrell wert
liist for collection of orchids and thi;-

iiioiip was the jircmier attraction of thf
-how. Orchids were also largely exhibit
ed by .Julius Poehrs. Henry Siebrecht i
Sdii ;uid Clement Moore. The last na^a/i'

li.id a wonderful new hybrid cattley;
named after himself tluit created nuicl
interest. Siebredit & .'<on and F. h
I'iersiui ( (1. were large exhibitors o-f

I'liiins .-ind std\e :iihl grecMihouse plants
md the last named wnn out in a grea.
dmpetiti(Ui for group of conifers showj
I iu\)<. Bobbink >.^ .\tkiiis were larg*

eshiliiters in the hardy classes, showing:
•oiifer.-. Ii.'iy trees and other sjiociaifief-

I.ehni.; ^^ WinniM'eld were first for sc.
'I'al clas>es .,|' I.drraiiie liegdiii;i>j ;iri

' vi lameii.

The ell! tlower da-M-- m ii,-e- ^ver'
ii'.l \erv well filled f,ir , \ , ^s >,-|,|-|< p^
liibitidii. W. Kleinhein/ .,.i< (jrst fu
twelve Beauty, 1., A. N..- t,,r fwent-s
Mu' pink tea, twciity-fi\ .. into le:i, L
Vince for twenty-five veli.^., . (

. l|. Tott^
t'or twenty-five re. I, with IJiehnidnd, ani
(ii-'o. Von Qualeii twent\ li<r niiv othe-
cdlor, with Mrs. Aine^.

In the cariiaticiii d.-i.^-es. liie exliibi'-

were very fine, the Cottage Garden'
-coring first for cdllecti.oi of varietie>
-hdwing fine \a-e- uf (ictdroon, Alii::

Ward and Polif. <'i;iio. fur six varieties
twenty-five lilodms df cidi, Wni. Kloii,
hein/ was first. I'di thre,. variefie-
iwetity-tive df eai-h. 1,' Viiic- was first
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with Fiancee, Eoosevelt and Enchantress,
beating Cottage Gardens, with'^"'

—

Craig, Alma Ward and Bnchantree^j" ''

Violets were won by E. Vince in the >

singles and I. Seligman in the doubles.

J. H. Troy was awarded sipecial prizes

for dracsenas, boxwood, palms and other
plants; John Lewis Childs, for palms,
crotons and other stove plants.

The spineless cactus was on view, as

was also the seedless apple and several

other things with greater or le;BS claims

to abnormality. EUwanger & Barry,
Rochester, N. Y., showed hundreds, of
plates of apples and pears that were
very fine, and there were very large ex-

hibits of nuts, fruits, vegetables and
miscellaneous stuff that hardly come in

the range of floriculture, so I will not
go into detail.

C. D. Sehaeffer, gardener for Bichard
Mortimer, Tuxedo, New York, was
awarded the Gardeners' Chroniqje silver

cup for the finest individual exhibit in

the show, his large exhibit of specimen
plants gaining him this honor. The ex-

hibits in every class were good and few
who have not seen it hav« any idea of

the size of the show as a whole. Dr.
Hexamer and his staff deserve every

credit foi" being able to gather such a
mass of material, and it is the sincere

wish, I am sure, of everyone to hope
they may long continue.

Chakles H. Totty.

PHILADELPHIA.
The fall exhibition of the Pennsylvania

Horticultural Society opened in Horti-

cultural Hall last Tuesday evening, a

peaceful scene of beauty in striking

contrast to the exciting election scenes

outside. The stairway was adorned by
specimen foliage plants of great size

an
M

id ^^nd cut chrysanthemum blooms,
lUxWilliam Duckham, the new yelWwj

being near her William, which had the

t)lace of honor in the center. The chrys-

anthemum plants in the main hall were
uniformly gofld, presenting a fine ap-

pearance, with a group arranged with
Japanese and pompon flowers and foli-

age in the center.

The cut blooms of chrysanthemums
were wonderful, an army of perfect

flowers in every shade, of color. These
overflowed the foyer into the main hall

and downstairs into the lower hall. An
•American seedling, a white somewhat re-

sembling Colonel Ap^etqn- in form, was
very fine. Another featjire was an ex-

hibit of twenty-five English varieties.

Dracffina GodseflSaiia won the silver

medal for the best foliage pldnt in the
exhibition. Fious pandurata and Croton
Dayspring were of rare excellence.

The new rose, Etoile de France, was
seen here for the first time, also a new
form of Cattleya labiata. Some speci-

men heliotropes grown on stems three

feet long were a novelty.

The ferns upheld their reputation, the

Boston type and its descendants being
more than usually prominent. Phil.

BAY SHORE, N.Y.

The second annual exhibition of the

Bay Shore Hp/.ticultural Society was
held October Ifi't^ 26 in Carlton opera
house, which was' filled to itp capacity
with the exhibits, which wisre 'largely

from the private estates of the neigh-

borhood. So conspicuous was one name
on the list of premium winners that it

brought to mind a famous phrase and
it might easily have been said that

here was another case of "James H.
Hyde and associates." Following were

the principal exhibitors and their gar-

deners: James H. Hyde, M. J. Connel-
lan; Benjamin Stephens, M. Mullen;
Aiiss C. S. Taylor, Thomas McKinley;
Edwin Hawley, <iohn Williams; Bichard
Hyde, Stephen Tott; W. L.. Andrews, A.
Bochen; Edwin Thorne, John Tobin;
Miss M. M. Bourne, Louis Kratz, Jr.;

Thomas Adams, B. Dietrich; Mrs. E. S.

Knapp, K. Paprocki. E. P. Strong, pres-

ident ojf the society, an amateur, beat
out the professionals in a number of

classes. Special mention should be
made of the collection of vegetables
staged by John Tobin; 310 varieties

were included. .„.^'t
The F. E. Pierson .Cd;, Tarry-

town, sent a collection of fifty varieties
of dahlias.

The judges on flowers and plants
were I. L. Powell and J. T. Scott, Tar-
rytown; on vegetables, Alfred AUum,
Hempstead, and William L. Campbell,
New York. . .

TARRYTOWN.N.Y.
The show at Tarrytown, November 1

to 3, was the seventh annual and was
quite up to the high standard of former
years. According to visitors from other
sections, it was easily the best show held
within a considerable distance of New
York, and for quality of blooms it was
claimed to be ahead of New York itself.

The principal winners in chrysanthemum
cut blooms were Girand Foster, Lenox,
Mass., Edwin Jenkins, gardener; Samuel
Untermyer, Yonkers, John Featherstone,
gardener; Wm. Bockefeller, Geo. Mid*
dleton, gardener; Joseph Eastman, Wm.
Scott, gardener; and Frederick Potter,
Ossining, Wm, G. Roberts, gardener. The
best blooms shown were Lady Hopetoun,
Wm. Duckham, Cheltoni, Emily Mileham,
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View of the Exhibition at Bay Shore, N. Y., October 24.
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Chrysanthemum Wm. Duckham as Shown at Madison, N. J., by A. Herrington.

Donald McLeod, Ben "Wells, Mrs. Weeks,
F. S. Vallis, Janet Lady Clark, Mrs. D.
V. West, Guy Hamilton and Lord Salis-

i)ury.

In roses, the principal prize winners
were Mrs. Geo. Lewis, James Ballantyne,
gardener; W. A. Burnham, F. Reynolds,
gardener; Howard Willets, White Plains,

A. Weisenberger, gardener, and "W. D.
Sloane, Lenox, Mass., F. Heeremans,
gardener.

In carnations, the Cottage Gardens,
Queens, N. Y., Frederick Potter, Mrs.
M. E. Sands, Ardsley, N. Y., Thomas
Lee, gardener; W. D. Sloane and Mrs. O.
B. Jennings, Fairfield, Conn., Oscar Carl-

son, gardener, were the most successful

exhibitors, and the varieties most promi-
nent were the three Lawsons, Robert
Craig, Alma Ward, Victory, Pink Pat-
ten and Enchantress.

In the plant classes, the principal prize

winners were Samuel Untermyer, Mrs.
J. B. Trevor, Mrs. Geo. Lewis and Jos-

eph Eastman. The plants, especially foli-

age, were exceptionally fine.

There was an exceptionally fine dis-

play of vegetables and fruits. In the
former Martin J. Bell, Sparkill, was
the largest and most successful exhibitor,

while in fruits Samuel Untermyer, Mrs.
J. H. Whitehouse, Irvington, A. Fallon,

gardener, and Martin J. Bell were well

to the front.

A feature of the second day was the
dinner table decoration, the contest ly-

ing between Thomas Lee and John
Woodcock. The former used crimson
and the latter pink. Both tables were
very neat and eflfective. The lady judges
decided on the crimson as first.

The judges were Peter Duff, Orange,
N. J.; John Shore, Harrison, N. Y.; 8.

Carlquist and A. H. Wingett, Lenox,
Mass. WM. SooTT.

ORANGE, N. J.

The eleventh annual exhibition of the
New Jersey Florictiltural Society was
held in Berkeley Hall, October 30 and
31, and was a most successful affair.

There were some tweipty-flve exhibitors,

mostly the gardeners on the private es-

tates in the vicinity, and the show put
up was worthy of the increased attend-
ance which resulted • from keeping the
show open two days instead of one. J.

Crosby Brown was the principal prize

winner. Others who received awards
were Sidney and Austen Colgate, Wil-
liam Bunkle, William Barr, A. B. Jen-
kins, H. A. Potter, O. D. Munn, Stewart
Hartshorn, M. M. Brown, F. H. Presby,

George Smith, T. A. Gillespie and Mrs.
William Pierson.
Lager & Hurrell staged a fine lot of

orchids, Guttman & Weber Carnation
Victory, and the F. B. Pierson Co.

a large display of dahlias, each receiv-

ing a certificate of merit. The awards
were made by Joseph A. Manda, A. W.
Bodwell, Edward Thomas, William
Reid, Detrick Kindsgrab, Malcolm
MacRorie, William E. Bennett, Peter
Duff and George Smith.

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

The eleventh annual exhibition of

the Duchess County Horticultural So-

ciety was held in Columbus Institute,

November 1 and 2. Competition was
close, there being as many as six en-

tries in some of the classes. Wm. G.

Saltford was the largest exhibitor and
principal prize winner. He had sev-

eral non-competitive groups and spe-

cial exhibits besides those in sched-

uled classes, and was highly commended
for the showing made.

C. F. Bahret was the winner in each

of the open classes for violets. Sloan
Bros, had some fine carnations.

Premium winners among the private

growers were W. P. Clyde, H. Oster-

houdt, gardener; Archibald Rogers,
Thos. P. Connors and T. Talhot, gar-

deners; F. R. Newbold, Fred Sanger,
gardener; Winthrop Sargeant, F. 'E.
Whitney, gardener; F. .W. Vanderbilt,

H. J. Allen, gardener; Ogden Mills,

Jos. Blair, gardener; Edward Jenkins,

Lenox, Mass.
The attendance was excellent and it

may be said that the exhibition was a
greater success than the most success-

ful of its predecessors.

RED BANK, N. J.

The eighth annual exhibition of the
Monmouth County Horticultural Societyj

which was held November 1 and 2, was
a great success in every particular. The
classes were all well filled, and in many
there were six or seven entries. The
blooms were beyond all expectations and
competent judges pronounced it one of
the best shows ever held in the east.

More out-of-town exhibitors showed than
on any other occasion, while the local

gardeners vied with each other in mak'
ing the exhibition most attractive.

On thirty-six blooms, six varieties, Wil-
liam Turner, gardener to M. C. D. Bor-
den, captured the first prize and George
H. Hale, gardener to E. D. Adams, sec-

ond. The same exhibitor also scored on
twenty-five varieties. On eighteen blooms
in six varieties, N. Butterbach, gardener
to C. N. Bliss, was first and Mr. HaU,
gardener to S. B. Guggenheimer, Elbe-
ron, second. For twelve varieties the
same awards were made. On two vases
arranged for eflFect, Mr. Turner won

.
first, and Mr. Hale second. On group of
chrysanthemum plants, Mr. Butterbach
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was first and Anthony Bauer, gardener
for D. O. Day, Deal, was second.
On three bush plants, specimen bush"

plant, three plants of Garza and on
group of foliage plants, H. A. KetteJ,
gardener to Jacob Schiff, captured first
prize. George H. Hale was second on
the fira^ three classes and Mr. Hall on
the last.- On six specimen ferns, Mr. Hale
took firpt, Mr. Butterbach second. On
one specimen fern, Mr. Hall was first,

Mr. Hale second.

On Bjcauty roses, Mr. Hale was first,

Mr. Buiterbach second ; on Brides, Mr.
Kettel |irst, Mr. Bauer second; on any
other variety, Mr. Hall first, Mr. Hale
second, i

On caxnations, Mr. Turner was first for
four colors, Mr. Robinson for white. A
beautiful red carnation. Victory, was
exhibited by A. J. Guttman, New York,
which received the society's certificate.

On double violets, George Kuhn, gar-
dener to Dr. E. Parmley, was first for
200 Marie Louise; William Dowlen, gar-
dener for Fritz Archelis, second. The
same awards were made for singles.

On grieenhouse grapes, Mr. Turner was
first and Mr. Hale second. The win-
ners in apples and pears were George
Kuhn, Pobert Kennedy, H. A. Kettel,
William. Dowlen and W. W. Kennedy.
On befit collection of vegetables, George

Xuhn captured first and James Kennedy,
gardener for O. W. Young, of Deal,

Seconal William Dowlen, third. Other
winners in vegetable c-lasses were Messrs.
hale, W. Kennedy, Butterbach, Mcin-
tosh and Turner.
The attendance at the exhibition was

the best ever and from a financial stand-
point the society can congratulate itself.

B.

CYCAS REVOLUTA.
I bought two large cycas stems and

planted each in a half barrel. They
were about three feet above the tub and
with the soil weighed about 400 pounds
each. One tub went to pieces in han-
dling and I found every root rotten. Will
you please tell me what to do with the
one that has no roots left but is green
at the top? How should cycas be cared
for? Some say shade, some full sun;
some say a small pot, some a big one.

F. S. W.

The cycas in question seems to have
been overpotted, and at the same time
was kept too wet, this combination caus-
ing the roots to rot.

The best course now would be to wash
off all the old soil, then trim the dead
roots with a sharp knife, and finally to

repot the trunk in as small a pot as

possible, ramming the soil firmly. Then

place the plant in a greenhouse having
9. night temperature of 60 to 65 degrees,
and only water enough to keep the soil

^ust damp. If the roots are all rotten
it is probable that the leaves may be
lost during the winter, though this may
not occur, and the trunk wiU be likely

to form rootst enough to induce a new
growth of leaves next spring. Keep the
water out of the crown of the plant dur-
ing the winter, as it might rot the crown
while in this dormant condition.

A well established cycas may safely

be put outdoors during the summer, but
the leaves will sometimes bleach a little

from exposure to the full sun, and those
who purpose using the leaves for funeral
designs prefer to keep the plants in par-
tial shade during the hot weather.

These plants seldom make any growth
of leaves in the winter, and a plant
that is healthy and well rooted may be
kept in a temperature 10 degrees lower
than that suggested above without suf-

fering any injury.

From the description given it is prob-
able that this particular plant might be
put in a 12-inch or 14-inch pot, and this

would be enough pot-room for about two
years, after which it would be helped by
a shift into a larger pot or tub, provided
that the plant regains its health and
makes plenty of roots. W. H. Taplin.

SOME OF THE NEW SORTS.

William Duckhanu

The illustration on another page de-

picts a vase of this variety as it was
set up by A. Herri ngton at Madison,
N". J., show on October 26, and every-
one who saw it agreed that it was a won-
derful exhibit. The stems were five feet

long and every flower measured from
twenty-eight to thirty inches in circum-
ference and absolutely full to the center.

These flowers were produced from crown
buds taken August 15 or thereabouts,

and I cannot help thinking that any
grower who grows his plants right and
gets a bud as near that time as possible

will be successful in handling this varie-

ty and concede it first place as an in-

curved pink, either for exhibition or

commercial use.

Beatrice May.

Beatrice May is the grand white which
scored 95 points, judged by both exhibi-

,

tion and commercial scale, which record
I do not recall seeing approached in the ^
annals of the C. S. A. The plant is a '

dwarf grower, three feet with me, and in .

foliage, stem, size, finish and every other '

essential it seems to me it leaves abso- i

lately nothing to be desired. Crown
bads taken August 16 produced pure

i

white flowers. Terminals taken in Sep-
i

tember showed a blush tint, but even i

the terminal produces a phenomenal
,

ilower. As a white Beatrice May has

a friend in every one who saw it. One
valued friend and correspondent, who
ordinarily is a most dignified and emi-
nently practical individual, broke out
into poetry on seeing it and produced
the following:

Ob, Beatrice May!
You're lovely as the day;
Your color so white,
Your foliage so bright;

You are the best mum out today.

Viola.

Viola is a reflezed pink that makes a
very deep flower. The color is good

;

and it is showing sterling merits. In
j

growth it is very free and kind, but
!

rather tall, five to six feet. It created
,

a good deal of favorable comment at the

New York show last week, where it was i

shown in the short vase classes.
j

Mrs. D. WtlUs James.

Mrs. D. Willis James is an earlier

variety and was one of several given a <

certificate of merit by the New York
Florists' Club on October 9. The habit
is very good, and stem and foliage per-

fect. The flower, by present-day stand-

ards, is inclined to be small, but due
allowance must be taken of its earli-

ness. The color is very beautiful and
attractive, being a bright chestnut with

|

golden reverse running in the late buds
j

more toward scarlet.

Mrs. Wm. Knox.
I

Mrs. Wm. Knox, noted as the finest

yellow in Australia, produces a beautiful

flower, but rather long in the neck, which
makes it unsuitable for the long vase

classes. Another"year, with a longer sea-

son of growth, and better stock to work
on, I hope to see Knox improve greatly

over present showing. When one has
giants like Appleton, F. S. Vallis and
Mrs. E. Thirkell to come up against, a
yellow has to show exceptional quali-

ties to win out.

T. Richardson;

T. Richardson is immense in size of

flower, size of foliage and petalage.

The color, blush white, is very beautiful,

being the shade of Enchantress pink.

Commercially, perhaps, it is too delicate

in color, but if you want a big flower

with a stem like a young tree, and
foliage like cabbage, try Richardson and
you will get it.

E. J. Brooks.

E. J. Brooks will displace all the rosy

purple varieties, of which Carrington has
stood for so long aa the king pin. Brooks
is altogether a stronger grower than
Carrington, makes a larger flower and
has a better color. The flowers are per-

fectly globular in shape when finished,

and stem, foliage, height of plant and
habit leave nothing to be desired.

Brooks needs very little feeding because
it is such a strong grower. And buyers
should make a note of that, because one
is tempted sometimes to overfeed a plant
when it spreads out its luxuriant foliage
and shows that it likes it.
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Other Novelties.

As a red Mrs. H. Partridge is valuable

chiefly because it will not burn in sun-

light, all my flowers having developed

without losing a petal in a house that

vi^as not shaded. Those growers who
have lost many flowers from this cause

wiU appreciate this as much as anything
in Mrs. Partridge, and when combined
with the fact that it comes equally well

from any bud, either crown or terminal,

makes this the most easily handled va-

riety in its color in sight today. Par-
tridge is a splendid grower and will not
run over three and one-half feet, if

planted in May, and as a pot plant vrill

be very popular.

Mrs. John E. Dunne was certificated

dast week as an exhibition variety, and
as seen at the New York show was uni-

versally admired. This variety won the
silver gilt medal in Melbourne, Austra-
lia, last year, and should be grown by
every lover of a beautiful flower. The
color is a reddish salmon, or perhaps
deep old rose would express it better,

and, being a true Jap, the reflexed petal

shows off the color beautifully. The
habitat of the plant is grand; strong
stem, dark heavy foliage and a short
neck. Mrs. Dunne will be seen next year
in every exhibition in the country.

Mrs. G. Heaume, also certificated by the
C. S. A., is one of the easiest "doers" I

ever handled. I have mentioned it be-

fore in these notes, so neefd not go much
into detail. It is a flower of the largest

size, salmon buff in color and comes true
and kind on any bud, from an early
crown to a terminal. The first bud pro-

vinces a bloom almost straw yellow, but
a later crown gives a lovely, delicate

shade that is very pleasing.

Merstham Crimson is well named and
is the only crimson I know of that nat-

iirally reflexes every petal, so that the
•color shows evenly all through the flower.

It is a fine grower and, while some petals

were burned with the sun, it is not nearly
so bad in this respect as S. T. Wright
or Maynell. The early crown produces
a fine flower, but the neck is too long
and weak to stand erect, and I find a
late crown or even terminal produces a
much more satisfactory flower. The
«arly bud shows a golden tip on the
petal, which incurtes just a little on the
end, but a later bud shows only a solid

color. It is a splendid keeper.

Mary Ann Pockett made only a mod-
erate growth all summer, but the flower

was a pleasant surprise, for it developed
in great shape, and the color was very
taking, Indian red, with a golden tinge
on the reverse of the petal. The plant
does not go over three feet in height
this year, and it will be fine for front
benches.

Mary Seddon is another very dwarf
variety, and I think another year will

show up finely, as the color is a very
pure white and stem and foliage perfect.

W. Wells will also be in it next year.

June propagated stock has produced verv^
"'

satisfactory flowers and it is only reason-
able to suppose that, given an earlier

start, it would do correspondingly better.

Possibly the most phenomenal of all

the novelties this year in the east is a
pink seedling of Messrs. Dailledouze
Bros. This variety was grown and set
up by Mr. Duckham at the Madison,
N. J,, show and simply amazed every-
one. The color is a deep, splendid pink,

somewhat deeper than the old Morel
used to come when in its prime, and the
petal is purely reflexing, showing the
color up magnificently. In size it is the

Chrysanthemum Beatrice May.

largest flower I have ever seen, and that

is saying a good deal, and the petals

hang right down to the foliage. There
is no neck to speak of and the flower

seems to rest on top of a pyramid of
green. The foliage and stem are an
exact replica of Col. Appleton, and if

this variety has a single fault, time has
yet to reveal it. C. H. Totty.

CHRYSANTHEMUM SOCIETY.

Work of the Cpmmittees.

New York, "October 31.—Chrysanthe-
mum T. Bichardson, blush, Japanese
type, exhibited by Charles H. Totty,
Madison, N. J., scored 86 points exhi-

bition scale.

Mrs. John E. Dunne, terra cotta, Jap-
anese type, exhibited by Charles H. Tot-
ty, Madison, N. J., scored 88 points ex-

hibition scale.

Mrs. Geo. Beach, yellow, sport of Mrs.
Swinburne, exhibited by W. Duckham,
Madison, N. J., scored 87 points com-
mercial scale.

Cincinnati, November 4, No. 34-13-03,

bright pink, silver reverse, extra fine

combination, Japanese incurved, exhibit-

ed by Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian,
Mich., scored 90 points commercial scale.

No. 16, pink, incurved, exhibited by E. G.
Hill Co., Richmond, Ind., scored 83 points

commercial scale.

Fred H. Lemon, Sec'y.

Three Eivebs, Mich.—William Dyer
is closing his greenhouse because of ina-

bility to look after it. There is a good
business opportunity here.

FORCING GLADIOLL
Forcing gladioli at a reasonable prof-

it is a subject which will admit of

considerable discussion, for the reason
that so far as I am able to ascertain,

most florists use this flower to fill in

vacant spaces, especially among carna-
tions which have been destroyed by
stem-rot and other diseases, and it be-

ing a catch crop, more attention has
been given to securing as cheap a bulb
as possible, rather than the best varie-

ties and properly grown stock.

No matter whether the gladiolus is

grown among other plants or by itself,

the grower shoald use selected stock,

the same as with any other bulb or

seed. The best tested varieties upon
the market at the present time are as
follows: Shakespeare, May, Augusta
and, for mixed light colors, the Silver

Trophy strain, section two. For shades
of red and pink, I do not know of any
to highly recommend. The old variety,

Brenchleyensis, will force well but the
flowers are too small. I have several

dark shades under test and hope to be
able to report upon these another sea-

son.

Before forcing, the bulb should be
allowed to thoroughly cure; it needs a

rest the same as any other bulb. I

would not advise planting before the
middle of November or first of De-
cember. With ordinary weather con-

ditions, most of the above varieties

should flower from thirteen to fourteen
weeks after planting. In planting in

the benches the bulbs should be placed

at least two inches below the surface,

and if the soil in the bench is six
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inches deep, I would advise planting a

depth of three inches. By doing this

the plants are not so liable to bend
after coming into bloom.

Bulbs once forced are not damaged
if allowed to ripen in the bench. If

the space is needed, carefully loosen

the soil when removing the bulbs and
heel in the ground, which, if done,

ninety-five per cent of such bulbs will

thoroughly ripen.

Arthue Cowee.

CARNATION NOTES.-EAST.

I Marketing the Product.

"Whether you are a wholesaler or re-

tailer of your product, it is of the ut-

most importance that every effort be
made to place your goods before the

buyer in the most attractive manner and
also in the freshest state possible.

This can be done much easier and
better by laying out the work of cut-

ting, grading, counting, etc., according \D.

some system. That is, have a regular

time for cutting, appoint certain help to

do certain parts o^ the work, make each
one responsible fol" something. Arrange
it to soil yourself, but by all means have
a sysiem^ and stick to iff

Our practice is to make two cuts a
day, one before 8 in the morning, the
other about 4 in the afternoon. The
afternoon cut, which is usually the
larger, is used to fill orders going out the
following day. Orders arriving late in

the day are filled with the early morning
cut. Any left-overs are either used in

design work or sold for what they are.

Always use a sharp knife in cutting
blooms, making a sUghtly slanting up-
per cut through the stem, and bear in

mind the fact that every second of time
the fresh-cut end is exposed to the air,

the means of free passage of water into

the stem is being reduced, so have your
system provide against injury from this

source. A good plan is to have vases
of water distributed at intervals along
the bench.

In the effort to supply large blooms,
many carnations are left on the plants

too long. Better cut when three-quar-

ters developed, letting the consumer have
at least a fraction of the "come out"
and all the '

' out. '

'

Do not crowd too many in a vase, but
arrange loosely. The more stems in a
vase, the less water, to be sure, but
water is cheap and so are vases when it

is considered how long they last. Have
the water in which blooms are to be
put about the temperature of the house
where grown. Five degrees either way
will matter little, but the point is not
to chill them suddenly by plunging the
stems in ice water, and the only flower
I know of which should be placed in

tepid water is the poinsettia.

Store the vases of cut blooms where
no draughts will reach them, but not
where the air is stagnant or laden with
other odors. Keep the temperature not
over 50 degrees or under 45 degrees.

Change the water daily and at least

once a week give the vases a good inside

scrubbing and rinsing.

No matter how well the blooms have
been grown, careful attention to all the
details connected with proper handling

of same is necessary to give your product

the stamp of quality.

Qeoboe S. Osborn.

CARNATION STEM-ROT.
Perhaps the worst difficulty which

carnation growers have to contend' with
at the present time is the presence of

stem-rot. There are at least two spe-

cies of fungi involved in this trouble,

one Qftused by fusarium, which' pro-

duces i^Mt i» known as the dry rot,

and the other by a fungus termed
rhizoctonia, which OAuses the so-called

wet ret. Prac|,ical growers state that

the wet felt ir*the more comflton of the

two, but in my section ot the country

I find much>mOre dry rot than wet.

It is only within recent years that

we have heard very much about any
of these stem-rots, and in my opinion

the prevalence of these rots has kept
pace with the modern methods of forc-

ing. With the old system of cultivat-

ing carnations, where less forcing was

practiced, the stems were sufficiently

hardy to become apparently immune to
stem-rot. Whether this is the whole
cause or not I do not know, but I
think this at least accounts for a* large
amount of the increased stem-rot.

I am of the opinion, therefore, that
remedial measures must be based upon
modification of the cultural methods, or
by breeding and selecting more hardy
varieties. The sterile fungus rhizoc-
tonia can be absolutely controlled by
heating the soil, or what is termed
sterilizing. Our numerous experiments
with this fungus have shown conclu-
sively that when soil is sterilized rhi-

zoctonia is eliminated. If the carna-
tion cuttings, however, should happen
to be placed in soil outdoors which
contMiied this fungus, sterilizing would
be 0^, little value.

This latter remedy, however, in my
opinion, is of little use in connection
with the dry stem-rot, since fusarium
fungus bears spores profusely, and
these spores are wafted about by the
wind and are likely to be found every-
where. Moreover, according to our ex-
perience in growing aster seedlings in
sterilized soil, we found that there is a
larger percentage of stem-rot occurring
from fusarium where the plants were
started in flats in the greenhouse in

sterilized soil than where the plants
were started in ordinary soil outdoors.
In our opinion this was due to the fact
that the aster seedlings in the steril-

ized soil were more tender and succu-
lent and were therefore more suscepti-
ble to stem-rot than those grown in a
different temperature outdoors.

Geoege E. Stone.

CUTTINGS.
The style of cutting preferred by most

growers is the three-eyed cutting. This

gives two eyes above the sand and one
at or near the base of the cutting.

A keen edged knife should be used
and the cut should be short and clean,

avoiding a long slice, as the shorter

and cleaner the cut so much quicker wUl
the callus form and the arrangement of
the root will be more perfect. The most
perfect arrangement of roots is when the
rootlets are in a whorl and this can only

be attained by being careful in making
a clean, short cut.

The depth of sand or other propagat-
ing medium should be about four inches

after being pounded firm and thoroughly
moistened. With a rather thick-bladed
knife draw a straight line across the

sand, making the bottom of the cut

reach half-way to the bottom, so that

the base of the cutting will be as near

as possible half-way between the surface

and the bottom, thus securing a uniform
amount of heat and moisture at a point

where these essentials are least liable to

fluctuation.

The cuttings should then be put in

about one inch apart, taking care to see

that each cutting reaches the bottom of

the cut. The sand should then be packed
firmly around them and the whole bench
thoroughly watered. Beauties, owing to

their heavy foliage, will require more
room.
The bench should only be shaded dar-

ing bright sunshine and the shading re-

moved as soon as the sun ceases to

shine on the bench. The temperature of

the sand should be 60 or 62 degrees, with

a house temperature of 50 or 52 degrees.

This low temperature of the house is

necessary to. keep the buds from start-

ing and making wood while root forma-
tion is in progress.

Some growers use a higher tempera*
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Chrysanthemum E. J. Brooks.

ture, both in the sand and in the house,

In order to work off the batch in shorter

time but the time thus gained is lost

when the young stock is potted. The
cool6r handled stock after being potted
goes to work at once and soon makes up
for lost time, both in size of plant,

quality of foliage and general constitu-

tion.

A careful examination of the condition

of the sand every morning before water-
ing is absolutely necessary, as the young
stock is very sensitive to overwatering
and cannot survive a drying out. Dur-
ing bright weather the bench should be
sprayed two or three times a day to

keep the foliage fresh and crisp, as the
moisture on the foliage is a great factor
in helping to produce a good and uni-

form strike.

After twenty-eight or thirty days of
this kind of treatment the cuttings will

be showing a suflScient quantity of
roots to require potting. Ribes.

EFFECTS OF SULPHUR.
I had an accident in my houses of

Brides and Maids by sulphur gas. On ac-

count of the weather being so mild I

could not use sulphur on the pipes, as I

was firing with hot water, and could not
get the pipes hot enough to give any
fumes, so I have been bothered with mil-

dew more or less. So I had an oil stove
and would boil sulphur every morning.
Yesterday I spilled some on the stove and
it caught the pan. Now I would like to

know what I must do. I have already cut
them down to about twelve inches of the
soil. Will it pay me to keep the plants or
throw them out and plant with new
stock and can I expect any blooms by
the holidays t The roses were two-year-
old stock and in very good health.

C. L. B.

These roses might eventually recover

but the chances are that by the time

they did recover the season would be

over* Sulphur applied in this manner, if

it does not kill, leaves the plants in such
a debilitated Condition that they are sel-

dom worth bothering with.

I should advise throwing them out and
try to secure some strong plants of such
strong and rapid growing varieties as
Kaiserin and Chatenay. The prospects
for a' holiday cut, even from the best you
can procure, will, be poor, but by nurtur-
ing and encouraging them during the
dark weather thiey may produce a fair
cut during spring, and at Easter.

It is safer to use the sulphur blower,
though it has to be done three times a
week, than to run any risks with sulphur
in a s.tate of fusion. Bibbs.

ROSE LEAF-SPOT.
My roses appeared healthy up to a

week ago, when numerous spots appeared
on some of the plants and on others they
turned yellow and are dropping, some
plants being dead. I send a sample of
the foliage. I notice a multitude of
small white insects in the soil. What
are they and what shall I do for this

house?. B. L. B.

These roses are infested with the
fungus Cercospora rosteola, or rose leaf-

spot, a rather uncommon trouble and
not very diflScult to get rid of.

This fungus manifests itself by pro-
ducing spots on the foliage very much
resembling glass burns. A careful exami-
nation of these spots will show that they
are covered with a very fine gray matter
and that the edges of the spots are en-

circled by a purple border which is con-
tinually increasing its area.

By reason of its very quick action this

ChryBanthemum Viola.
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disease, if uncontrolled, can do a lot

of damage in a very short time, and,
like most other fungoid troubles, it is

very contagious. The very act of syr-

inging is sufficient to disseminate the
spores through a whole section and any
current of air is capable of transporting
the spores from one plant to another on
a bench.

The remedy is to pick off all infested
leaves and burn them. Spray with the
carbonate of copper mixture (cupram),
using five ounces of the carbonate of
copper to three quarts of ammonia and
sixty gallons of water. Use a nozzle that
makes a very fine spray and spray the

upper and under sides of the leaves thor-

oughly. This should be practiced twice

a vreek until the trouble disappears.

Those small insects in the soil are

probably the larvae of thrips. While in

this stage they are very difficult to reach

with any kind of fumes, as they burrow
very quickly to escape the fumes.
Fumigating twice a week with tobacco
will catch each brood as they develop
into the perfect insects, as in this state

the least puff of tobacco, if it can be
made to reach them, is certain to kill.

Fumigating with cayenne pepper is also

a sure method of keeping them in sub-

jection. Kibes.

.liiSitiiiiBifiMMiiffl^^

TIMELY REMINDERS;

Cyclamen.

Additional greenhouse space will soon
be at liberty, as chrysanthemums are
cut out. While the cyclamens will still

do in frames for a few weeks, if well
looked after and protected on severe
nights, it is unwise to keep them out af-

ter the middle of November. Give them
a light position but not too sunny.
There are often places where there is no
room for a bench but where a narrow
shelf can be fixed up and it is surprising

what a lot of stock can be stored in this

way. If a front bench is at command,
in a house with a minimum temperature
of 45 degrees, it will answer well.

Spread a good layer of tobacco stems
among them to keep down thrip and
aphis. Do not syringe overhead, and it

will pay to use the vmtering pot in lieu

of the hose. When the plants are push-
ing roots freely around the sides of the

pots, give an occasional dose of weak
liquid manure or a sprinkling of some
reliable fertilizer, like Clay's. Do not

neglect seedlings coming along. Prick

them off as soon as they can be safely

handled, in a light, rather sandy compost.

Seed sown will still give nice plants

for next year.

Freesia.

While freesia is not in very heavy de-

mand in the markets, early batches

realize good prices, especially if in time
for Christmas or New Year's. To get

them in flower for the earlier date give

the plants a shelf or bench in a house
where a night temperature of 55 degrees

is maintained. Remember they need co-

pious supplies of water, no matter
whether in flats, pans, or pots. Saucers

should be used except for flats. They
appreciate doses of liquid manure but

do not like it too strong; it will cause a

browning on the ends of the leaves.

They are also easily injured by fumiga-
tion but will stand tobacco papers with-

out injury. Late batches can be held in

a cold house or even in frames for some
time. Freesias are excellent for design

work and those with a local trade can

scarcely afford to be without them.

Lorraine Begonias.

Some of these are now sufficiently

well bloomed to be quite salable. If

they have been grown along in a mod-
erately warm house give them one now
where a minimum of 50 degrees is kept.

Stand them well up to the light; sun-

light will not barm them in the least.

It is a good plan to suspend a number
over the paths by wire hangers. Use
caro in watering. Give liquid stimu-

lants occasionally and you will have
beautiful plants for Christmas.

It is rather early yet to start propa-
gating for another season, but about
December 1 is a good time to commence
inserting leaves in sand in a close prop-
agating frame. Cut off a good piece

of stalk with the leaf. With care
nearly all will root and throw up a
number of young shoots. These, when

rooted later, make the finest plants.

The Turnford Hall type is likely to be
more popular than any other when bet-

ter known.

Bulbous Stock.

There is not a great deal of sale for

either Paper Whites or Roman hya-
cinths while mums have the field, but
some sales for Thanksgiving are usually

made. It "does not take these long to

come into .flower if placed in a v»arm,

moist*'Wbuse. "WKten opened remove to

a cool bouse or even to the flower !room

to harden. ,I)o not forget to givje an
occasional watering to the later batches
of bulbs. One futile cause of failiire is

that they give the bulbs a soaking jafter

potting, cover them with soil or ashes
and neglect to give them any more
until removing them to force. Bulbous
stock needs, a good deal of water. Re-
member that the pots are filling rapidly

with white, fleshy roots and a with-
holding of water just when it is most
needed is bound to cause serious in-

jury.

Lilies.

It is not yet too late to pot up lilies

of the longiflorum or Harrisii type for

Easter. The great festival next year
comes on April 15. That leaves ?ibout

five months in which to flower the bulbs
from time of potting, which is none too
long a period. We do not advocate pot-

ting in small pots and shifting into

larger ones. Better give them 5-inch

or 6-inch pots at once. Always place
the bulb sufficiently low to allow of a

liberal top dressing of loam for the
numerous roots which start from the

Chrysanthemum T. Richardson.
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base of the flower stems. Uklike the
Dutch bulbous stock, lilies aie better

kept a trifle on the dry side until the
pots are well filled with roots. One of

the prime causes of so many sickly look-

ing plants is an overplus of water in

the early stages of growth.
Early potted bulbs for Christmas

flowers should soon show the buds. It

takes about forty days from the time
they show until flowers are expanded
in a temperature of 60 degrees at night.
Syringe freely and see that green aphis
does not get any foothold.

Geraniums.

Bo not neglect geranium cuttings in
the rush of other work. They need
practically no water for several months.
Pick oflE decaying foliage and remove
any damped-off stock. A shelf well up
to the sunlight is what suits them. Old
stock plants potted up late will also
need a little picking over. Do not push
them under the benches, as is too often
done. Give them a place in the sun and
keep rather dry for some time. Early
in the new year water more freely and
you will get plenty of nice cuttings to
root in heat.

Have you ever tried growing a batch
of nice doubles and singles in 5-inch or
6-inch pots for winter blooming f Keep
the flower trusses picked ofiE until the
chrysanthemum season is partially
over. For Thanksgiving or Christmas
sales they are very attractive, for about
everybody feela that he or she can
manage a geranium. Narrow, light
shelves on the sides of a carnation
house, where the atmosphere is fairly
dry, suits them admirably.

Primula Obcooica.

There are now some very fine strains
of this pretty primrose and in spite
of the fact that the leaves poison some
people, no more useful plant is grown.
It is of such easy culture, produces such
a continuous wealth of bloom and is so
salable as a pot plant that the retail

florist can scarcely afford to overlook
it. The flowers of the white varieties
are also very serviceable in funeral
work. The plant is by no means fas-
tidious in its wants, for it does equally
well in a cool north house and a warm,
sunny one. It requires more feeding
than Primula Sinensis, cow manure
water being good for this purpose. Pots
from five to six inches in diameter
produce good plants, although larger
sizes are needed to give the finest speci-

mens. It does not pay to carry old
plants over, nor yet to divide them.
Nothing like seedlings of a good strain
for vigor and floriferousness.

Spiraea Japonica.

Botanists may tell us that astilbe is

the correct name for the above, but
florists arc not likely to give up the
old name in a hurry. The imported
roots will soon be arriving. Soak them
well after unpacking and leave outside
to freeze well before potting. We do
not consider imported clumps half so
good as home-grown ones. Try growing
some yourself another year and be con-
vinced. After forcing if clumps are
large divide with .a sharp spade, plant
in the field and leave for two yeats.
When lifted you will find it necessary
to divide many of them, as they grow
so large. The varieties compacta astil-

boides and Gladstone, can be especially
recommended.

Chrysanthemum Mrs. D. Willis James.

CANNAS IN THE SOUTH.
The canna fields of the Southern Floral

Nursery Co., Fruitvale, Ala., have been
the Mecca for many pilgrims this sum-
mer, both from nearby and distant

points. The southern summer being so

long, it gives nearly twice the length of

blooming season that can be had in the

north.

Among the best newer kinds that have
shown most continuous bloom Papa Nar-
dy stands well to the front and at this

date (November 2) is the fullest in

bloom it has been during the season.

Buttercup is also at its best and it is a
hard one to beat. Brandywine is also

good. Queen of Beauty is easily the best

of all scarlets. Mount Washington, a
seedling of Mont Blanc, is a great im-

provement on that variety, being a
stronger, healthier grower and shows a
trace of pink the second day in the cen-

ter of the bloom that sets off the white
petals to great advantage.
Henry George is a new dwarf crimson

that will find a welcome in every collec-

tion when introduced. Blushing Belle is

a new pink of a very delicate shade,
slightly edged with a creamy yellow, sup-
posed to be a seedling of Martha Wash-
ington, but reaches a height of six feet
and is the most continuous bloomer we
have ever seen.

Several new pink seedlings from Hia-
watha and Eastern Beauty are attracting
a great deal of attention and will with-
out doubt be popular when once before
the public. The gem of the collection,

however, is a row of .seedlings from Papa

Nardy, most of which resemble that va-

riety in growth and form of bloom, but
are in many shades of red and pink, and
a few nice yellows spotted with red, pink
and orange. These will form a class very
hard to beat. A yellow seedling of Ex-
press, which has been christened Golden
Express, and a copper colored one from
the same plant, to be called Amalga-
mated, are also among the choicest of a
large number of seedlingfl. B.

CYANIDE.
Some time ago the Review gave the

following formula for the use of cya-
nide gas: One quart of water, one quart
of sulphuric acid and five ounces of
cyanide for 2,000 cubic feet of space. It

also stated that this killed thoroughly
the little brown aphis working down in

the crown of the violet plants, but that
at this strength the gas slightly burned
some of the leaves. Now, I have Prin-

cess of Wales single violets, double vio-

lets and sweet peas all in the same
house' and would like to ask what
strength will kill the brown aphis and
not seriously injure the single violets.

If it takes a dose too strong for sweet
peas I do not care, as there are only a
few of them planted. Does this gas
rise or settle when liberated from the
jarsf

In your opinion does the method of
keeping the gas confined in the house
until it gradually leaks out by morning
do any more injury to violet plants
than a much stronger dose of gas con-
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fined in the house for twenty to thirty
minutes and then liberated? W. B. 8.

We have used this formula, only the
above amount for 1,000 cubic feet in-

stead of 2,000, as stated in the inquiry,
and it ought not to hurt the violets if

not left in long. It is very light and
rises rapidly and the house should be
tight in order to get the full benefit oi

the fumigation. We have tried both
ways, but consider twenty to thirty
minutes much to be preferred to leav-

ing it in all night. B. E. S.
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QUAINT RECEPTACXES.
There are times when one resents the

use of the dignified tall vase or the
prim rosebowl, or even a fancy basket
for the more common flowers and for an
informal luncheon or tea, the studies pre-

sented herewith may prove to be com-
fortable nestling spots for the eye,

both iu their color toning and freedom
of arrangement.
For an odd setting for Shasta daisies

invert a sun hat with a wide, flexible

brim. Cut the brim loose from the
crown about one-third of the distance
around the crown. Boll back the edge
of the brim opposite this cut until it

touches the crown and fasten there with
a strong pin. Find a low dish or bowl
trhich will fit the inside of the crown,
fill it two-thirds full of water and set

in a generous bunch of Shasta daisies

with a few ferns. Draw a dozen or so
daisies through the slit around the

crown, downwards, still retaining the

ends of the stems in water, careless of

breaking or bending them. On the left

allow a few of the cluster to fall out

as they will, on the table, as shown in

the first picture.

In cutting flowers let the length of

the stems be far from uniform. Half
or more may be of about equal length,

but there should be a few shorter ones
to carry the color lines far down into

the water, while a noticeable propor-

tion should be cut longer, to reach far
out and up from the main body of the
group.

One easy method of securing a nat-

ural grouping of cut flowers is that of

gathering the flowers all together in

the hand with the lower ends of the
stems even; set the entire bunch in the
vase at once, loosen your hold and the
flowers will arrange themselves. The
aversion which nearly every person
bears to some one flower is usually due
to having seen that flower in some
awkward position or poor setting. So-
called "stiff" flowers are grossly ma-
ligned. Nature never produces an un-
graceful flower or leaf-stalk. Stiff ef-

fects with any kind of flowers should
be blamed upon poor arrangement. In
the first study there should be an air of
a hatful just gathered.

The second study is a pink shell, r

serving the purpose of a pansy bowl

filled with long-stemmed pansies, the
whole being set on a mat of the same
flowers. The mat consists of brown
and purple pansies laid flat, with the
stems outwards. The coloring of the
pansies in tlie shell ranges through the
browns and yellows, combined with
purple in many shades and tints. Small
shells, like that shown at the left, can
be used in groups at either end of the
table, with the large shell as a center,
one at the plate of each guest. Here,
as in the first study, the flowers will
arrange themselves if given a fair op-
portunity. A network of Asparagus
Sprengeri holds the flowers in place
without crowding the shell full. Placed
on the table immediately before calling
the luncheon or tea, the flowers out of
water will last well enough for the one
function.

The third is a hardy phlox study, in
coloring light pink with dark eye, of
the variety Henry Murger, in large
proportion of color, together with a
truss of the beautiful rich American
Beauty color, Mme. P. Langier. In
combination with the phlox are a few
heads of rye and a liberal sprinkling of
the well known hardy grass, Eulaiia
Japonica variegata. The feature of
this arrangement is the wide sweep of
the upper leaves of the eulaiia and the
position of the lower ones to blend in
form with the handle of the pitcher.
Sprays of phlox, cut in stem lengths to
correspond with the height of the re-

ceptacle, suggest that the much longer-
stemmed would be decidedly top heavy
in appearance. Proportioned coloring
is an interesting and fascinating study.
Never set in two colors half and half
of each. Have one color largely pre-
dominate. Blue decorations on a gray
background on the pitcher blend easily
with the deep crimson and delicate pink
of the phlox blossoms.

i
In all of these studies there are pretent

.an, efise of position and a simplicity
r»?hioh . carries one away from the "bou-

Qualnt Receptacles for Flowers.—A Sun Hat and Shasta Daisies.
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Quaint Receptacles for Flowers.

(Phlox In a stoneware pitcher.)

quet" style of the amateur and the
trade "centerpiece" of too many pro
fessional florists. Gertrude Blair.

PEAT FOR FUEL.
Lignite is now used extensively for

fuel in a number of the western states,
and although generally regarded as a
low form of coal and of comparatively
recent origin, it is not the first stage
in the formation of the coal measures.
Peat is a still more recent form of coal,
and though not as valuable as lignite,

yet there are places and conditions when
it is found profitable to use it for fuel.

The Railway Age says that in Bussia
compressed peat bricks from a bog at
Kieflf have been used in locomotives with
success, and they are regarded as a legiti-

mate substitute for coal. In Germany
and Holland compressed peat bricks are
made in large quantities as a regular
commercial product. During the past
year peat has been used extensively by
the Swedish state locomotives on freight
trains. Here the peat briquettes are
mixed with an equal weight of British
coal.

In this country the interest in peat
or bog fuel is confined largely to New
England, where there are no coal meas-
ures, but there is also some activity in

developing the peat-^ industry in the mid-
dle west. New England railroads are
now experimenting with peat as fuel, but
no conclusions have as yet bfeen reached
as to its economy as compared with bitu-

minous coal.

The density of coals depends upon the
time they have been under formation
and the pressure to which they have

been subjected. Anthracite coal is the

oldest and it is found at the greatest

depth and has the highest specific grav-

ity. Bituminous coal comes next, with
the measures only a few hundred feet

from the surface. Lignite is found
quite near the surface and is light, like

charcoal. The composition of peat is

naturally similar to that of wood, the

principal diflference being that it has
lees oxygen and more carbon. The aver-

age analysis of a pure, dry specimen is:

Carbon, fifty-five; hydrogen, five; oxygen
and sulphur, thirty-five; ash, five per
cent. The heat of combustion is lower
than that of coal or lignite and aver-

ages sixty-five to seventy-five per cent
of good coal.

Peat or bog fuel is the first stage of
the formation of a coal measure and is

found as black mud in meadows, or in

sphagnum moss peat bogs and in the
turf on the hills of Ireland. For ordi-

nary domestic use it is sufficient to al-

low the material to dry thoroughly in

the sun until it cracks, but for indus-
trial purposes it must be prepared for
transportation and made waterproof.
On account of its great bulk it is neces-
sary to compress the crude material after
it has been dried, and briquette machines
have been devised for the purpose. Some
of these use a pressure sufficient to make
a hard, compact briquette, having a spe-

cific gravity nearly equal to that of good
bituminous <:oal.

A number of different processes and
machines are used in the peat industry;
some are like ordinary brick machines
which use the bog, mud or peat after it

is ground or macerated. Another process
merely presses the dried peat into dense
briquettes under heavy pressure with
soiTje added binder and with artificial

heat. These briquettes are not usually
waterproof and must be used near the
bogs, Anotlier proceiSs heats the cylin-

der in which compression takes place so

that a form of hydrocarbon is caked on
the surface and makes a glaze not unlike
that of anthracite coal. The effect of
this is to render the briquette water-
proof. An experimental machine of this

type is now operating in Chicago and
makes peat briquettes in the form of a
disc three inches in diameter and half
an inch thick. The compression cylinder
is about twelve inches long and the
pressure amounts to about twenty tons
on the 3-inch plunger.

It is claimed by some of these peat
fuel companies that peat briquettes which
are waterproof and will bear transporta-
tion have a heat value nearly equal to

that of ordinary bituminous coal, and
they can be produced at a net cost of $1
per ton. While it is hardly possible for
peat to compete successfully with coal in

the vicinity of coal mines, yet it is

gradually becoming recognized in the

^.v., i
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Quaint Receptacles for Flowers.
(Pink shell aa a pansy bowl.)
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United States as a useful source of heat,

the possibilities of which have hardly
been suspected.

CLEVELAND.
Seldom has there been such lavish

display of floral work in our city as

at the funeral of the late Henry S.

Storrs, general superintendent of the
Lake Shore railroad. The decorations
at the church were in charge of Harry
Jones, of the Gasser Co., who was as-

sisted by a representative of the Ber-
termann Bros. Co., of Indianapolis, who
furnished an exquisite casket cover of

American Beauties, orchids and white
chrysanthemums. There were several

floral railroad cars sent, the finest one
coming from Walker & McLean, of

Youngstown, Ohio. Designs and cut
flowers were sent from various points
from Omaha to New York. A large,

massive wreath of orchids and valley

from the New York Central lines was
shipped from Palmer's, Buffalo. There
were some six-foot wreaths of cycas
and chrysanthemums. Beauties were
used in large numbers and, while most
of the large designs were sent to the

church where the service^ were held,

most of the loose flowers were sent to

the house and these were distributed to

the hospitals the following day. The
estimated cost of the flowers used was
about $1,500.

V^etable Forcing.

WATERING.

A Work of First Importance.

"With the approach of the dull, short

days extra care will have to be exer-

cised in. the matter of watering. Though
to the novice the matter of watering

may seem quite a simple operation, the

man of experience knows that it is one
of the most important points in the suc-

cessful cultivation of all classes of

plants grown under glass.

A good waterer must be a close ob-

server, both of the soil he is handling

and the special requirements of the

plants under cultivation. He must know
just when his plants require water and
how and where to apply it. Soils of

a heavy or retentive nature naturally

require less frequent waterings than soils

of a free sandy composition, not that the

plants will absorb more water from the

one than the other, but from the fact

that the lighter soil does not hold so

much water as does the heavier and that

the water it does hold evaporates much
more quickly. In dull days evaporation is

naturally slower and the plant itself

requires less moisture. It is the action

of sunlight upon the foliage that enables

the plant to draw the moisture up
through its roots; hence, in the dull,

short days with a limited amount of sun-

light, a correspondingly limited amount
of moisture is necessary for the support
of the plant.

It is easily to be seen, therefore, that

the application of too much water under
these conditions will prove hurtful to the

plants, not that the plants will take up
more than they need or can use, but that

the soil will get so surcharged with mois-
ture that the air will be excluded to a
hurtful degree and the soil will become
sour, the roots of the plants become in-

active, the plants themselves assuming
a yellowish appearance. Then when the
bright sunlight strikes them they will

flag just as if they were suffering from
lack of moisture.

If the check has not been too severe,

and the soil has only become slightly

soured, the plants can be brought back
into a healthy condition by withholding
water and thoroughly stirring the soil

to admit air. But, as prevention is bet-

ter than cure, it is better to use ex-

treme caution in the application of water
in the first place and avoid the necessity

of nursing the plants back to health.

Another mistake in watering is often

made by applying just a little water
when the weather is not so bright. This
dribbling is worse than no water, as it

never reaches the roots of the plants, to

do them any good, and so hardens the

surface of the soil that it stops capil-

lary attraction and robs the plants of
the support they would naturally get

from underground moisture. The saf-

est plan is to wait until the soil is dry
and then apply sufficient water to reach

to the proper depth, letting it dry out
well again before applying more and
choosing, if possible, a bright day for
the application so that the action of the

sun heat will remove, through evapora-
tion, a certain part of the moisture from
the upper surface of the soil and allow

the air to penetrate.

Sub-irrigation has been found to be
advantageous in the forcing of lettuce
during the winter, as the keeping of the
surface dry prevents condensation of
moisture on the foliage, which facilitates

the development and spread of disease

spores. But good lettuce can be grown
without sub-irrigation if proper judg-
ment is used in the application of water
and the water applied on such days as
the surface of the soil will be pretty well
dried up by the time the house has to

be closed down.
Such plants as tomatoes and cucum-

bers will of course need a good deal
more water than lettuce, from the fact
that requiring a higher temperature the
moisture will naturally evaporate much
quicker; besides, they have much more
foliage to support for the roots space
which they occupy, but nevertheless their

successful cultivation depends largely on
careful watering and close observation
of both soil and weather conditions.

W. S. Ceoydon.

THE LETTUCE WORM.
I have been troubled every fall by a

light green worm which eats ray lettuce

in the greenhouse. Is there any way to
get clear of it beside picking it off with
the "fingers? I have tried tobacco, tea
and slug shot without any effect.

J. R. C.

I know of no other way of getting
rid of the worm you speak of than by
hand picking. As a rule the worms are
not so very numerous, but they are
healthy feeders and even one worm will

quickly disfigure a lettuce plant. I have
frequently used hydrocyanic acid gas for

destroying greenfly on lettuce and was
in hopes that this would also destroy the
green worm, but it takes a good deal
more to kill them than it does to kill

fly. No doubt they could be killed by
this means, but to use the gas strong
enough to do it I am afraid would also

hurt the plants and I have never had
them in such numbers that I considered
the experiment worth trying. The worm
is hatched from the eggs of a butterfly

and if you keep your eye peeled for the

fellow with wings, and destroy him at
sight, you will come pretty near stamp-
ing out the trouble. W. S. Croydon.

Wyandotte, Mich.—J. E. Smith held
his annual opening last week and made a
nice show. It attracted many visitors.

Flowers for the Storrs Funeral at Cleveland, Including Work from Many Cities.
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Odootoglossum Wilckeanum Albens.

POLLINATING CUCUMBERS.
I am having trouble with my cucum-

bers. I have a house of as fine plants

as were ever seen and they are set very
full of fruit but they do not mature
as they should; what few develop do not
have any seeds to speak of. I have al-

ways kept bees in the house and never
had any trouble but the swarm all died.

Please tell me how to pollinate the flow-

ers. G. N.

I have no doubt whatever that your
trouble is caused by insufficient pollina-

tion. Keeping bees is by far the easiest

way and it might pay you to renew your
stock. In the meantime the method of
hand pollination is quite simple; merely
take the staminate, or pollen-bearing

flower when ready, strip back the petals

to leave the pollen-bearing part free,

and transfer the pollen to the pistillate

flower by touching one with the other.

The sticky substance on the pistil will

retain the pollen as soon as it comes in

contact with it. One staminate flower

is sufficient to pollinate several, ais very

little pollen will do the work. The pollen

is usually ready just after the flower is

fully open. It is necessary to run over

the flowers every day, or at least every

bright day, when the flowers expand
very quickly. This takes quite a little

time but it ia time well spent, as it is

the only certain way to insure a full

crop where the natural agencies, such as

bees, are not present in sufficient number
to insure the doing of the work thor-

oughly, W. S, Croydon,

IN BELGIUM.

The way in which the raising of

grapes in Belgium has become a large

industrj', involving many thousand
greenhouses in a single district, is well

illustrated by the eayjerienoe of the

Brussels district.

Writing from that city, Consul-Gen-

eral Eoosevelt tells of the development
of this industry and the extension of

greenhouse cultivation to other fruits

and vegetables. He says that about
forty years ago the cultivation of

grapes under glass was practiced on a
small scale at Hoeylaert, a village near
Brussels, more as an experimental ven-
ture than as a business enterprise. From
the beginning the experiment was ac-

companied by success, and from its

small origin this method of cultivation

rapidly developed until it now ranks as

one of the most flourishing and lucra-

tive industries in this district. Today
there are no less than 10,000 hothouses
in the immediate vicinity of Brussels.

The greenhouses are usually from
sixty-five to eighty-two feet in length,

and about twenty-six feet in width.

Heat is distributed through clay pipes.

The principal varieties of grapes are:

Frankenthal, a blue, medium-size grape
of fine flavor and very juicy; Gros Col-

mar, an immense purple grape of at-

tractive appearance, somewhat too

solid and lacking in juice, and the

Black Alicante and Queen Victoria,

both acceptable as to quality and fla-

vor. These grapes are sold on the Bel-

gian retail markets all the year around,

at prices varying with the seasons, from
about 15 cents to $1 per pound. In the

last few years the cultivation of

peaches, in connection with grapes, has

also become quite profitable, and, al-

though still practiced on a limited scale,

has produced excellent results, the yield

being first-cla.^tf in every respect.

The cultivation of strawberries, toma-

toes, spinach, lettuce, asparagus, and
chicory under glass is also carried on
in this dii|^ict by syndicates, which

regulate production as well as prices.

Grapes grown in this consular district

arc exported largely to England, Ger-

many, Russia and Denmark, and, occa-

sionally, in small quantities, to the

United States.

Hartford City. Ind.—John Leach is

planning to build another house 36x100
and will install a new boiler of seventy-

five-horse power for heating purposes.

ODONTOGLOSSUM.
For some years the demand in Europe

for the more highly spotted odontoglos-

sums has been remarkable and phenome-

nal prices for them have been obtained,

both at auctions and at private sale, far

exceeding the amounts ever given for

any other orchids. The most valuable of

all the cool-house orchids is Odontoglos-

sum crispum and it has given a host of

highly spotted forms. It is unfortunate

that our hot summers make the culture of

this queen of orchids difficult, but culti-

vators are now succeeding better with
them than was the case a decade ago.

The old plan was to keep them in a north
house the year around. Now the best

growers give them a sunny house from
November until April and a north house
the balance of the year.

Opinions vary widely in regard to com-
post. In Europe leaf-mold is the most
popular material. In America some
growers are using a somewhat similar
compost, in the majority of cases, with
the addition of about equal portions of
chopped fern fiber and sphagnum moss.
We have, however, yet to see as good
plants produced in this mixture as in

one of pure osmunda fern fiber. The
last named has the advantage of being
more wearing and will never sour, as
the former does unless very carefully

watered.

There are now some very interesting
hybrid odontoglossums. Great progress
in their hybridization is being made in

Great Britain and Belgium and a few
have recently been raised in America.
The accompanying illustration shows a
spike of O. Wilckeanum albens, a cross
between O. luteo-purpureum and 0. cris-

pum. The flower is exactly intermediate
in form and coloring and the heavy dark
chocolate blotches add to its beauty. Un-
fortunately the spike was somewhat
twisted and the camera unable to do it

justice. W. N. C.
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ST. LOUIS.

The Market

Colder weather has helped the retail

trade, though some say that the dull

feeling contiues with them. The whole-
salers have been busy with both local

and shipping trade all of the past week,
with hardly anything left over except
roses, which are not selling so well just
now, owing to the fact that chrysanthe-
mums have the call with the flower-
loving people. Of these the fancy grades
seem late, as very few can be seen at the
wholesale houses and growers say that
these wUl not make their appearance un-
til next week, just too late for our
show and just right for the Kansas City
show.
On a trip through the wholesale houses

Monday morning fine lots of roses were
seen, which included American Beauties
in all grades. In mums we see some
nice stock. Demand is good, with prices
somewhat less than in former years.
Carnations are selling clean almost every
day and quality is good, especially with
Enchantress, Mrs. Lawson and Wolcott.
Prices have gone up on fancies. Violets
show good color and stem. There are
not any too many in the market for the
demand.

In greens smilax is overstocked, as the
demand is slow. Others are plentiful.

Club Meeting.

The Florists' Club held its regular
meeting November 2 in the new meeting
hall at Grand and Shenandoah avenues.
President Ammann opened the meeting
at 2 p. m. There were twenty-five mem-
bers present, a very slim attendance for
the occasion and the importance of the
meeting.
W. E. Burrows, W. J. Walther, R. J.

Windier, Henry Braun and Martin Mal-
len were elected to membership and W.
H. Kruse proposed. The treasurer's re-

port showed a decided shrinkage from
last report. The crape pulling matter
was dropped.

There was quite a discussion of steri-

lized soil for carnations, which was very
interesting to carnation and rose grow-
ers. In this discussion President Am-
mann and Vice-President Steidle took
the leading parts. After this the meet-
ing adjourned and the flower show guar-
antors held a meeting and perfected ar-

rangements to entertain any and all visi-

tors during the flower show this week.
The trustees, Carl Beyer, F. W. Weber
and F. J. Fillmore, assisted by Frank M.
Ellis and Prof. H. C. Irish, were appoint-
ed by the chair to act as a committee
to entertain visitors. The next meeting
of the club, in the same hall, is on
Thursday afternoon, December 14.

Variotu Notes.

By the time this issue of the Review
is in the hands of our readers the flower

show will be in full operation. At this

writing the committee is hard at work
at the hall to be ready for the opening
on Wednesday morning. A full report
of the exhibition will appear in the next
issue.

Julius Sehray, of Wm. Schray & Sons,
will this month lead to the altar one of
the belles of South St. Louis. The happy
young lady is Miss Josie Schmitt. The
new residence, which is about finished,

across the way from the greenhouses will

be their home.
J. W. Pilcher and his partner, Mr.

Burrows, left Monday for Chicago, to

spend a few days at the flower show,

returning Thursday to attend the home
show, from here to leave again Monday
for Kansas City and later in the week
will be at the Indianapolis show.

Miss Perle Fulmer, of Des Moines,
la., spent Saturday and Sunday with

her brother Carl, who is at present liv-

ing in our city.

G. C. Sanders, J. H. Weber & Sons,

Emil Rotenhofer and the Star Nurseries

all report a good fall trade, both local

and shipping.

The chrysanthemum show of the Sim-
mons Hardware Co. brought into compe-
tition four well known florists and all

made creditable displays. Ellison Floral

Co. 's display was all cut blooms. C. C.

Sanders made a design of white bloom-
ing plants, in the shape of the company 's

trade mark, the Keen Kutter, which was
very pretty. Wm. Kalisch & Sons
showed some very fine plants and cut

blooms with fancy ribbons, making in

all a very attractive display. Grimm &
Gorley had a group of mixed plants and
some cut stock. H. G. Loyet made a
small display in which he used gold fish.

The company announced on Saturday
night that Ellison Floral Co. got first,

Kalisch & Sons second and Loyet third

premium. The amounts were $75, $50
and $25.

Miss M. S. Newman reports that she

had the house decorations for the big
Wade-Scullin wedding a week ago, also

the big Spencer wedding the next day.

This is a correction from the last issue.

Young's only having the church decora-

tions for the Wade-Scullin wedding.

Bowling.

The florists' league team had an easy
time of it on Thursday night. They won
all three games from the Reliance. This
ended the first series of twenty-one
games and the boys are in the fourth
place, only two games behind the lead-

ers, with whom they opened a second
series on Tuesday night. Below is the

standing of the florists.

Player. Oaraes. Total. Av.
Ellison 21 3,.540 169
Melnhardt 21 .3.538 160
Keypr 15 . 2,523 160
Kuehn 21 .3,471 165
Boneke 21 3,468 165
Ix)liretiz 6 898 150

Averajfe per fcame. 836; average per man. 166;
hifrb single game (luring the series. Melnhardt,
226; high throe games, Melnhardt, GOT; high
single game, 012.

J. J. B.

Wedding Decorations.

"This Cometh," according to ye let-

ter heade, "frome ye Flower Shoppe
kept at 3720 Olive street, in ye Bigge
Citie of St. Louis, Mo."

I write to ask you to correct an error

in the St. Louis items of November 2.

The house decorations and bridal flowers

used at the Wade-Scullin wedding were
supplied by me. Over 500 chrysanthe-
mums, with Asparagus plumosus, were
used, beside palms and foliage plants.

On the table I^a Detroit roses, lily of
the valley and Farleyense ferns were
used. One of the chief features of the

wedding, which occurred in the morning,
was the bunches of La Detroit roses hav-
ing holders fashioned from pink velvet

ribbon which matched the broadcloth
gowns of the attendants. The bride car-

ried white orchids and lily of the valley,

with a similar holder of white velvet

ribbon.
The Spencer-Scott nuptials on the day

following the Wade-Scullin wedding,
w^re.also executed by me. The residence
was elaborately decorated, each room be-

ing distinctive. In the reception hall

and the billiard room large white chrys-

anthemums were used in abundance^ in

the library delicate pink tones prevailed,

with smilax and croton foliage. The
music room, where the ceremony took

place, as also the drawing room, was a
bower of asparagus and Carnot roses.

The prie-dieu, which was designed for

this occasion, was trimmed with the same
flowers. In the dining room light pink

orchids, with lily of the valley, were
used. The bride carried her white or-

chids in a queenly style; her sisters act-

ing as bridesmaids carried pink roses.

It is said this was by far the most select

assembly so far this season.

M. S. Newman.

DETROIT.

The Market.

Business has been very gratifying the

past week, funeral work drawing heavi-

est on the market, while weddings are

also doing their share. Good roses, as

always, are in good demand, good
Brides and Maids being quite scarce,

selling at from $6 to $8 per hundred.
Carnations are remarkably scarce, par-

ticularly good white and Enchantress,

th^ best ranging from $2.50 to $3 per

hundred. Chrysanthemums are finding

a ready sale. Pink seems rather scarce,

while yellows are almost too plentiful.

Violets are commencing to come in, but
not in such large quantities as in former
years, this being particularly noticeable

in the Mount Clemens shipments. Both
single and double varieties are bringing
50 to 75 cents per hundred. The sea-

son has hardly begun for this popular
flower. Cosmos seems quite scarce, -es-

pecially white.

The Ooting.

To begin with, the weather man pre-

sented the boys with a fine day. Pres-

ent from Toledo were George Bayer, L.

N. Peck, E. A. Kuhnke, Willis Hon-
berger, H. A, Mills, A. Witterstaetter,

T. Ritter, O. Krueger, W. T. Philipps,

John Barrow, * John Gratopp, Annie
Suder, J. Nauman and August Philipps

and wife. We had a special car for

Mount Clemens. The first stop was made
at J. F. Sullivan's. On arriving at the
Bath City several hay wagons took the
crowd of about sixty-five people to Breit-

meyer's. Here a fine lunch was served.

Breitmeyer's rose houses are in fine

shape, their Beauties, La Detroit and
Richmond especially good. Mums were
just in their glory. The two varieties

introduced in 1904, Majestic and Adelia,
showed up in fine shape. Carnations
were also fine, especially Enchantress;
the other. White Lawson, planted from
4-inch pots.

At Robert Klagge's everything was
in splendid shape. He has a new white
carnation, a very good yielder. Mr.
Klagge, formerly the "violet king,"
grows but very few violets now.
At A. L. Stevens' the carnations were

very good, but violets are not as good
as he used to grow them; it is the old

story.

As it is quite a jaunt from here to

James Taylor's, the hay-motors were
put in use. Taylor's coffee and dough-
nuts are unequaled, and his roses, carna-
tions and mums are not behind. Violets
have been given up.

A. Otis says the other fellows can
grow red spider, thrips, scale, mealy-
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bug, etc., but three good houses of let-

tuce pay him very well.

August Von Boeselager's was as clean

as a whistle. Beside a house of very
fine Kaiserin, he has several houses of
good carnations and mums; also some
good violets.

Our old friend, James Carey, had the
glad hand and a glass for every one.

His roses, carnations and violets are
very fine.

At the Lakeside Inn another lunch
was served. After a number of speeches
Mr. Eackham, in behalf of the club,

presented our ex-president, Eobert "Wat-
son, with a gold chain and charm for
services rendered,

Qub Meeting.

The meeting of the Florists' Club
held at the Michigan Cut Flower Ex-
change November 1 showed a fine in-

crease in attendance. The main feat-

ure was an exhibition of cement and
tile benches and posts. The most com-
plete exhibit was that made by the
Cleveland Cut Flower Co., Guy Bate
mentioning a number of the good points
of the bench. L. Bemb showed cement
slabs, each having one end turned up
to form the sides of the bench. E. A.
Scribner showed a rapid and inexpen-
sive way of constructing a bench.
After stretching a wire net across the
top of the posts, which were made of
ordinary drain tiles set on end and
filled with cement, he spreads about one
inch of cement over some burlap laid

on the wire. James Taylor uses com-
mon building tile, split in half. The
TuflCa tile was shown by William
Dilger. Ed Beard showed a bench and
supports made of cement and sand, the
proportion being about one to four.
The legs and cross pieces were made
in one piece, the cement being put into
a mold of wood, placed where the post
is to remain. Ordinary slabs of cement
are used on top, the sides being at-

tached.
The verdict of the judges, Gus

Taepke, J. F. Sullivan and B. Schroeter,
is to be made known at the next meeting.

C. H. Pease was elected a member.

Various Notes.

In a recent trip made by Charles
Tuson to Brampton, Ont., he was very
much impressed by the general appear-
ance of both the place and stock of
the Dale estate.

Ferdinand Zube, employed by B.
Schroeter, received a broken rib and
other internal injuries by falling into
a cellar.

Philip Breitmeyer has returned from
New York.

S. S. Skidelsky reports a heavy sale

of the rose pink Enchantress, and re-

grets that the supply of cuttings is

limited.

While returning home from the club's
outing Thursday night O. A. Stoll, of
Oxford, was severely cut about the face
and hands in a collision of two cars.

H. S.

MILWAUKEE.
The Milwaukee Florists' Club had a

largely attended meeting this week and
final business pertaining to the flower

show was taken up. A considerable num-
ber of entries came in and many more
are expected before the opening of the

sho'tr. The show will be held in theGim-

bel building, located in the center of the
city, and everything points to a success-

ful show. A banquet will be given all

visiting florists Thursday evening, No-
vember 16. A delegation of about twenty-
five members of the Florists' Club will

attend the Chicago show Thursday. For
premium list, ,«ntry blank or any matter
pertaining to the Milwaukee show ad-
dress H. V. Hunkel, secretary, or C. C.

Pollworth.

KANSAS CITY.

The Market.

Business has been good since last re-

port, showing a decided increase over
last week. The weather continues cool,

and the quality of stock coming in is

much better. Chrysanthemums are tak-

ing the lead now, although there is a
good demand in all lines. Some fine

roses are being offered. The prospects
for a successful season were never
better.

The chief interest in trade circles cen-

ters round the flower show, which opens
Monday. We are all looking for some-
thing unusually fine and the indications

are that we will not be disappointed.
There is such a demand for space that
the time for making entries has been
extended to Friday, November 10.

L. A. Goodman is attending the St.

Louis show this week and W. L. Rock is

at the Chicago show, getting pointers for

use at the coming show.
Ed Humfeld has one of the prettiest

store windows in the city. He is dis-

playing some unusually fine Appleton
mums this week.
From the appearance of Samuel Mur-

ray 's stock he will certainly carry off his

share of the premiums this year.

W. J. Barnes is another local florist

who will have a nice display at the show.
Kay-See.

PITTSBURG.

The Market.

Chrysanthemums are the whole show,
and have been for the past two weeks.
Eoses and carnations were short the

greater part of the week, but even
this could not keep up the prices on
the moms. Where one could afford to

buy them in large lots the price, even
on the finer stock, was shamefully low.

This was the wholesalers' tale of woe,
but among the retailers things were go-

ing with more snap. All of them seemed
busy and several of them had just about
all that it was possible for them to do.

Various Notes.

David Frazier, gardener for H. C.

Frick, reports his show larger and bet-

ter than ever, and says the public are

taking advantage of the open house
which is extended them. Mr. Frazier

keeps Mrs. Frick supplied, while she is

in New York, with flowers from her own
conservatory in Pittsburg.

A. W. Smith is making improvements
in his store in the way of rearranging
his ofSces to get more privacy.

Another street stand has been opened
on Fifth avenue. One of the odd things

is that there are only three street stands

in the city and all inside of 100 feet.

Good Asparagus Sprengeri seems to be
scarce in this section, as most of it is

short and rubbishy. This green has

become so popular that it seems to be
hard to keep up a supply.

We are now ready to declare Ed Mc-
Collum a real foot ball player. His team
has not been scored on this season.

T. P. Langhans, of the Pittsburg Cut
Flower Co., has just returned from a trip

up the Hudson, where he visited violet

growers.
Wm. Bessinger, manager of the Calla

Cut Flower Co., Calla, O., was a recent

visitor. Hoo-Hoo.

NEW YORK.

The Market

The fine weather, the election and the
big flood of mums made the underpinning
of the market shaky early in the week
and a rather depressed condition was
manifest. Next week the horse show
will lift things and then comes Thanks-
giving and prosperity for all.

Violets are holding their higher plane
very creditably, $1 to $1.25 being real-

ized easily for prime stock on Monday.
There were few left-overs and ther^ is

little danger of a slump until after the

holiday. The violet growers up the river

are in high spirits over the additional
outlets for their products and after all

there will be less demoralization than in

the season of 1904-5.

Orchids are advancing, but there are
plenty of vandas, oncidiums and cattle-

yas. Soon there will be no surplus and
their growing popularity in the larger
cities outside New York will be felt here
seriously as the winter advances.
Mums are exceptionally early this year

and the stock was never finer. They
have had a most satisfactory season to

date and prices have been reasonable at

all times. Fine roses of all kinds may
be had at from $5 to $6 per hundred.
The demand for KiUarney and Eichmond
is persistent. A great winter is assured

these new and popular varieties. Mrs.
Oliver Ames is asserting itself deserv-

edly. Beauties hold at $30 per hundred
for the best, and next week the horse

show will boost them to $50 without a
doubt.

Carnations continue to improve and
prices are firm, with an upward tendency.

Election week has always been a men-
ace and prices have always fallen. Pos-
sibly this one may be no exception to the

rule. Meaatime wo will possess our souls

in patience and so be ready to enjoy
with grateful consciousness of abundant
blessings, the reunions and contentment
of our annual Thanksgiving.

Various Notes.

On November 1 the business of Wm.
Ghormley, 57 West Twenty-eighth street,

was purchased by H. E. Froment, who
has been in charge of the financial de-

partment of the house since its incep-

tion. Mr. Froment is well and favor-

ably known by the trade and is univer-

sally popular and respected. James
Coyle continues with the firm and par-

ticipates in the management. The best

wishes for the success of the new house
are tendered Mr. Froment in his venture.

He begins his business career as a whole-
sale florist with an established trade and
a large circle of growers, customers and
friends.

The Limprecht Florists ' Supply Co., on
West Thirtieth street, has a large stock
of evergreens and holly on hand for
Thanksgiving and has over 500 large
boxes already engaged for the Christ-
mas holidays.
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Charles Millang says his importations
are all disposed of and he could have
sold many times the quantity. Next
year he will quadruple his purchases in

Europe. He is now devoting his entire

personal attention to his mum shipments,
which make a grand daily display in his

conservatory, which he has set aside for
their accommodation.

James Hart, the veteran, is receiving
some grand Beauties from his Madison
shippers.

Phil Eessler is quite delighted with
his new quasters in the Googan building.

Traendly & Schenck are handling su-

Gtrb Chatenay and an endless stream of
gh grade mums is flowing in and out

of their big store all day.

Great interest was taken in Tuesday's
election by the wholesalers, and some of

them were too excited over it to eat.

Julius Lang is an enthusiastic Jerome
man and was not afraid to let the other

fellows know it.

Wm. Ghormley has the sympathy of all

in
I
his ' serious and incurable illness.

THere is no hope of his recovery. He has

made a brave fight during the past year,

maintaining his geniality and hope to

the last and bearing his suffering with

rare patience and courage.

Pierson's Glenview was the best dark

mum at the Tarrytown show, a heavy,

well built bronze flower of remarkable

size and beauty. Their unnamed yellow

seedling is early, with size and foliage

of the Appleton order, and as early as

Eobert Halliday and October Sunshine.

Their new pink is a brilliant flower, very

early, close to Glory of Pacific and
ahead of Coombes. A big display of ele-

gantissima fern goes to the Chicago and
Kansas City shows. Eobert Craig was

a recent visitor at Tarrytown and says

he is growing and making money this

year on Piersoni. Mr. Pierson was
loud in praise of Winsor carnation; a
bread winner he calls it.

A. J. Guttman is at Chicago this week,

exhibiting Victory. This week Victory

was shown at Philadelphia, Boston,

Columbus and Chicago, and word has

come that at each place' it gained»-the

highest award. Last week it was shown
at Lenox, Bed Bank, Tarrytown, Orange,

Poughkeepsie and Tuxedo, gettting spe-

cial prizes at several and the highest rec-

ognition everywhere. Victory ought to

be pretty well known by the end of the

show season if enterprise will make it

so: and it will.

The Parker-Bruen Co. report their fac-

tory at Harrison, N. J., very busy on

the manufacture of their novelties. Their

business has advanced very rapidly since

opening their city office, 1133 Broadway.
Wadley & Smythe officiated at the Cas-

the wedding at Sparkiil last week.

White and yellow mums were used pro-

fusely, the canopy of oak foliage fea-

tooned with oncidiums. These orchid

weddings are growing very popular.

Judging by the exhibits of this prince

of flowers at the New York show, there

will be enough to go around and no wed-
dings will have to be postponed.

The John Young Co. has the pleasure

of securing the first wedding in the re-

built St. Thomas church, that scene of

so many of the most brilliant weddings
of the past quarter of a century. This

is the Moore-Fargo event, and an autum-
nal decoration, palms, autumn foliage

and chrysanthemums, being used. Bridg-
man says it will be a triumph of his

skill.

Henry Siebrecht, Jr., and Charles See

are spending a few days and dollars

down at Mt. Pocona on a shooting expe-

dition. Siebrecht & Son had a dinner
deQoration at the Holland House on Sat-

urday and used 1,000 of their own cat-

tleyas and nearly as many Killarney
roses.

W. H. Donohoe's store at 3 West
Twenty-ninth street is now complete and
takes its place with the other bon-ton

shops of New York. This week Mr. Don-
ohoe has the elaborate decorations at

the Meajdow Brook Hunt Club, of West-
bury, L. I.

Fleischman opened, at Fifth avenue
and Forty-third street, on Wednesday,
one of the most complete and beautiful

stores in the world. A fine conservatory

at the rear is its best feature, but the

size, richness and style of the whole com-
bine to place it a step in advance of any
to date.

Warrendorf opens another store this

week, at Seventy-second street and Mad-
ison avenue, in the style of the Ansonia
shop, one of the best in New York.

David Clarke's Sons ^o steadily on-

ward at their great place on upper
Broadway, where their motto, "Nothing;
but the best," still prevails. With their

own greenhouses in the Bronx to draw
upon, they are ready for all require-

ments. They are counting on a big

Thanksgiving. Four weddings in one day
this week show which way the wind
blows.

Thos. Young, Jr., has opened his fine

new wholesale store at 43 West Twenty-
eighth street with complete conveniences

of every kind. On his list of growers is

John N. May, of Summit, who has re-

turned to his first love, with large ship-

ments of his specialties in roses and car-

nations.

Jos. S. Fenrich was justly proud last

week over his showing of Alice Byron,

Enguehard and Bonnaffon mums. Tot-

ty's Eichmonds here are fine and abun-

dant. Joe will "receive" his friends

with turkey at his store on Thanksgiv-

ing eve.

One standing in front of John Young 's

last week with but little stretch of imag-

ination could see Christmas speeding

hitherward. Lots of grand holly trees

in full berry were on exhibition, the ad-

vance guard of 400, ranging in price

from ^ to $12 each. New York will

use them all and some of them are in

demand for Thanksgiving.

The Geller Supply Co. reports a fast

increasing business and are quite satis-

fied with their location in the heart of

the wholesale section.

The New York Club meeting next

Monday will be even more important a

gathering than anticipated. Not only

will there be a large exhibit of chrys-

anthemums, but it has been decided to

make this the final ladies' night of the

year. Prof. Nugent, the authority on

gastronomies, will round out his two
years' service with special creations.

John Young, secretary, will care for all

exhibits of plants and flowers shipped

here for the event, and the largest at-

tendance of the year should be in evi-

dence.
Burnham's show at Bloomingdale 's

was free and consequently crowded all

last week and now everybody knows an

orchid when she sees it.

November 13, our big horse show be-

gins, and no more violets that week for

Chicago, remember. Mr. Lynch and Mr.
Pieser may be well fed, but we don't

propose they shall feed their market with
our violets if we can help it.

Starke & Kleine have added another
greeuhoupe to . their stor&ge capacity.
TboBe yoniig m^ are doing a fine ship-
ping trade and growing rapidly.

Wertheimber & Co. believe in inde-
structible Christmas bells, and have two
styles to offer this season, the demand
for which has already begun.

J. K. Allen's early bird experiences
have caught many a worm, and a faith-

ful lot of steady customers thtfer last

twenty years. • Noj wonder that* "six
j

o'clock every morning" rooster his
learned what to crow.

Perhaps a prouder man than either

Lager or Hurrell at the big show was
James McManus, who handles all the
orchid output of this firm in New York,
as well as that of many other growers,
and who was quite certain first prize had
gone where it belongs.

Echoes of the Show.
There is a rumor that Macy's exhibi-

tion hall wUl not be available another
year for the flower show. ,j . ->>-j

Dr. Hexamer was worn out Friday
night, after a most anxious and labori-

ous week. Whatever glory attaches to

the management of the exhibition may
jtistly be accorded him.
What happened Friday to wake up the

people f It was the only day worth call-

ing a good attendance. The two acres
were actually filled for hours in the eve-

ning with a greatly interested crowd.
Siebrecht 's rockery was a neat piece

of Leo Osternei's work, and a drawing
card, and their great displays of cattle-

yas and Farleyense were most attractive
and creditable to their orchid grower.

Ellwanger & Barry's apple and pear
display was in keeping with this great
nursery house's reputation.
Among Julius Eoehr's great orchid

collection were three plants worth $600.
A. Herrington had his new adiantum,

a distinct novelty, reminding one most
of Croweanum.

E. Vincent, Jr., & Son made a grand
showing of pomgons and were both pres-
ent. Mr. Vincent is still full of his Eu-
ropean trip.

Eudolph Fischer, of Great Neck, has a
bread winner in his fine carnation.
Abundance, most appropriately named.

John Lewis Childs was one of the larg-

est exhibitors at the mum show. Mr.
Jaenicke was in charge and in the dis-

play was a fine group of his own seed-
ling caladiums. His dracsenas were also

superb.

Arthur T. Boddington's exhibit,

"Everything for the Garden," won the
silver medal, and Harry Bunyard was as
proud of the honor as if he wore it.

The Cottage Gardens' exhibit reached
the whole length of the big building. It
was only a drop in the bucket from their
100-acre nursery, where they have 40,-

000 rhododendrons, 100,000 peonies and
$200,000 worth of conifersB and nursery
stock in every size and variety. In their
carnation display Craig, Alma Ward,
Peary and the seedlings were all grand
stock. J. Austin Shaw.

Washington, D. C—The new green-
houses on the grounds of the Department
of Agriculture were opened evenings of
last week for the department's annual
chrysanthemum show. Some very fine
specimen plants were shown, as well as
a collection of single-stems, embracing
nefu-ly all the new sorts and a number of
varieties not to be seen elsewhere.
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CHRYSANTHEMIMS!
rR QUALITY AND VARIETY of stock our

place is a good sized flower show in itself^ every
day during the season*

W^e have more Mums this year than ever. Let us
handle your order*

Large supplies of Roses in all grades; also Cama-
tionst including the best Enchantress in town. Plenty of

Violets, home-grown singles and the cream of the large

dark doubles from the Hudson River district* Fancy Valley
always on hand.

^ Green Goods ^ are a leading specialty with us.

You can't beat usi on quality at any time, and our prices

are right, ''t-' i . *

Thanksgiving is only three weeks away* Time to

write now. We want to handle your order.

lOAM BBAVTT.
36 to 40-inch stem per doz., IA.OU
24 to 30 Inch stem " 3.00
20-lnch stem " 2.00
16-inch stem j " 1.50

12-lnch stem "
, 1.00

Short stem per 100, 14.00 to 6.0O

Brides, Bridesmaids " 3.00 to 6.00
Kaiserin " 3.00 to 8.00
Chatenay " 2.00 to 6.00
Golden Gate " S.OOto 6.00
Liberty " 3.00to 800
Ivory " 3.00 to 4.00
Carnations...... " 2.00 to 8.00

" largre and fancy " 4.00
Chrysanthemums, fancy. per doz., 3.00 to 4 00

" " medium. " 1.26 to 2.00
small per 100 6.00 to 8.00

Violets, single per 100, .76 to 1.00
fancy N. Y. double " 1.00 to 1.26

Valley " 4.00
Easter Lilies per doz., 2.00
Callas " 1.60
Asparagus perstrinf, .26 to .60
Asbara«rus Sprengeri per 100, 2. 00 to 4.00
Galax,green per 1000, 11.00; per 100, .16
Adlantum " 1.00
Ivy Leaves " .60
Leucothoe Sprays " .76
Smllax per doz., $2.00.... " 16.00
Fancy Ferns.... per 1000, 1.60.... '• .20

Stibject to change without notice*

E.C.AMLING
op<..u<«P.M. 32-34-36 Randolph St. "'f^^^' Chicago, III.

The Larseat, Beat
Equippedand Moat
Centrally lioeated
Wholeaale Cut
nower Honae in
Chiesfo.

tloo The Review when yon write.

VICTORY
GUTTMAN A WEBER,

Mention The Review when you write.

NEW YORK

CHICAGO.

The Great Central Market

The market held remarkably firm last

week. After the busy horse show period

a slump seemed almost certain, but dark
weather tended toward light receipts

and demand continued active, with the

result that there was little change in

the market up to Saturday. Since then
demand has fallen off to a considerable

extent, especially for the lower grades

of stock, and the market is weaker.

The demand now is for the very best

material and top prices are holding

steady, but low grades are on the bar-

gain counter.

The chrysanthemum has at last be-

come the predominant factor which it

usually is at this season. We have had
a remarkable period of strong demand
and excellent prices for chrysanthe-

mums, but this week supplies are con-

siderably ahead of demand. This is

particularly true of the poorer qual-

ities. There are thousands of flowers

which axe well sold at from $5 to $10
per hundred, and enough of all the

other grades. It is noticed that a great

many of the flowers drop their petals

on very slight provocation.
American Beauties are once more

equal to all demands. Quality in gen-
eral is very good, size of bud, color,

stem and foliage being all that the

most critical could ask. Bed roses con-

tinue more abundant than pink or white.

In previous years red roses have usu-

ally been worth more money than any
other color. It is not so this season.

Some very flne Brides and Maids are

seen, but crops are only at a beginning
with most growers, and the supply will

very largely increase with a few days
of sun.

Last week up to Friday it was al-

most impossible to find white carna-

tions, so quickly were they taken up
upon arrival. This week there are

enough of all colors, and prices have
weakened except upon extra fancy
stock.

Harrisii and callas are to be had
for all funeral requirements and valley

is abundant. On Sattirday there was
a flurry in violets, but the demand has
subsided, and the best goods are well

sold at $1 per hundred. A few Eoman
hyacinths and Paper White narcissi ap-

peared on Monday. Daisies are abund-
ant. A few sweet peas are coming in,

but not enough to have a place in

price lists.

There has been an active call for
green stock this week. The demand
has turned from smilax since prices
stiffened and asparagus strings are be-
ing used in quantity for decorations.

The Winandy Matter.

The trustees in the Winandy bank-
ruptcy matter have things now in pretty
fair shape. They find liabilities of
practically $86,000, $22,000 being se-

cured by mortgage. There are other
mortgages included in the remaining
$64,000, which action has been taken to
set aside on the ground that they were
given for the purpose of preferring cer-
tain creditors. In the few weeks of the
receivership a loss of $1,600 was made,
the receiver was allowed $1,000 in fees
and $1,000 for his attorneys, with the
result that the court now has a claim
for $3,600. Since the appointment of
the trustees, Messrs. Day, Beinberg and
Ekas, the plant has about met expenses,
but there seems not much in sight for
the unsecured creditors.
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A Quistenin£.

John Monsou, of Minneapolis, has de-

cided to distribute his new light pink

seedling rose the coming season. The
rose has been seen at a number of ex-

hibitions and is well known and liked, on

the order of La Detroit and Wellesley.

The rose was christened for Miss Kate
Moulton with appropriate ceremonies at

a supper at the Union Wednesday night.

E. H. Hunt will disseminate the rose.

Various Notes.

August Lange has just closed a lease

on a store at 40 Madison street, in the

Heyworth building, to which he expects

to remove before January 1. The store

is splendidly located and he will put in

entirely new fixtures. This is almost

on the site of the Anderson Floral

Co. 's store which went out of business

a year or so ago.

Bassett & "Washburn, with their new
heating ptent, have a vacuum system

designed by Otto KroescheU. A test

Xs made ^^^st Sunday, during which

am was circulated through 100,000

feet of pipe on five pounds steam pres-

sure. Mr. Washburn states that their

present consumption of coal is from
sixty to seventy tons per day. They
burn the Illinois product.

The Brant & Noe Floral Co. has in-

creased its capital stock from $40,000 to

$100,000.
A number of the growers are on the

anxious seat because of railway block-

ades, which are preventing the deliv-

ery of coal as rapidly as they would like.

The coal men and railroad people are

all urging large consumers to take in as

much coal as they can get in anticipa-

tion of freight blockades, labor troubles,

etc.

Weiland & Eisch report that their

crop of Killarney is just about a week
too late for the local exhibition. They
say that they will ha'\fe a magnificent

crop with a few days of sun and ex-

pect to stage Killarney at Indianapolis

and Kansas City next week.
If you are a retail florist ask C. M.

Dickinson to take you into the red room
at Hunt's. It is especially fitted up

> with Christmas bells, and it makes as

handsome a showing as could be de-

sired. The Hunt bell is made of curled

crepe paper and the larger sizes are

fitted witfi"^ electric lights.

The Chicago Rose Co. is sendin'g its

first cut to the E. F. Wintersftn Co.

F. F. Benthey states that they have
a call for fully four times as many
Killarney as they are able to supply.

C. M. Dickinson, of Hunt's, returned

Saturday from a two weeks' trip to

New York. He was pleased to find

Mrs. Dickinson very much improved in

health. She suffered a severe surgical

operation just before his departure.

Wietor Bros, count on sending a fine

lot of stock to the Kansas City show
next week. N. J. Wietor will go to

stage the stock and Leonard Kill ex-

pects to go to look after the Peter Rein-

berg exhibits. Poehlmann, Bassett &
Washburn, Weiland & Risch, Benthey-
Coatsworth Co. and others will also be
represented.

Simon Grochowski, 1342 Wolfram
street, does a local trade, with a little

wholesale business in Boston ferns. The
greenhouses will be remodeled in the

spring.

Tuesday afternoon and Wednesday
morning the market felt the effect of

THE Florists' Supply House of America

H. BAYERSDORFER & CO.
WE ALWAYS LEAD THE LEADERS

THANKSGIVING Specialties:
You will give thanks with greater zest if you have secured our Baskets of LAtest Styles^

FRENCH NOVSLTT BASKETS, LONG-HANDLED BASKETS, VIOLET BASKETS,
FLAT BASKETS, BASKETS OF EVERT DESCRIPTION.

Our POMPEIAN WARE VASES ^«CTo?"eLS^^St**°"' *** "

Our FLOWERED CREPE PAPERS ??i^«^tkS^o°Shff S^rSS^S^
tbe sroreeouB Queen of Autumn. OUR CHINA VASES, beautifully decorated
wltb flowers, are our LATEST PARISIAN NOVELTY.

Our FERNERIES, JARDINIERES and BOWLS «- ^» ^"^^"^ *»^«

up-to-date.
styles are strictly

Orders for everything in Florists' Supplies can be filled from our own stock.

H* Bayersdorfer &Xo.
60, 6S, 64 and 56
North Fourth Street, PHILADELPHIA.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Wild Smilax
Wc arc headquarters. A large quantity car-

ried on hand so we can at all times fill orders

without delay. Best quality^ from the oldest

and most experienced shipper in the south.

Kennicott Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS

40-42-44 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

the call for flowers for the funeral of

Priank E. Mandel, general manager of

Mandel Bros. W. J. Smyth had the
family order.

Sinner Bros, are having a very suc-

cessful season, at least so far as quality

is . concerned, but the cut the past two
weeks has not been what they would
like; however, they think it insures a
Brst-class cut for Thanksgiving.

E. C. Amling says that "the other
fellow" can wrestle with. the big cases

of wild srailax; he has enough of the
tame variety td meet the needs of his

trade.

The annual flower show opened at
Lincoln park last Sunday. A. P. Frey,
head gardener, says the stock is all a
we6k late this year.

Kennicotts are running a typewriter,
the correspondence having gone beyond

the possibilities in Flint Kennicott 's

good old stub pen, the tracks of which
are familiar to pretty nearly everybody
in the trade.

McKellar reports Christmas bells go-
ing slow as yet.

PHILADELPHIA.

IS

The Market
The feature of the market this week
the increased demand for violets,

chiefly due to the football game of next
Saturday. The supply is rather scarce;
prices in consequence have advanced. The
other items on the list have not shared
in the prosperity of the violet. Chrysan-
themums are suffering from an over-
supply of fine blooms, the medium grade
flowere bringing better prices in propor-
tion than the fancy. Enguehard is
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'Quality and Price"
Quality without price is no argument. Price without quality

is a poorer argument.
We know that we can give you the best quality at the least price

consistent with that quality.

Because we know that we have the most complete modem
equipment in the hands of the most skillful and scientific growers of

flowers.

A trial order will convince you.

Weiland & Risch
Leading: Western Growers and Shippers of Cut Flowers

59=61 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
Lone Distance Phone, Central 879.

r^ 7

PRICe LIST.
AMERICAN BBAUTIES Per Do*.
Extra loBff $8.50
80-iDch8ten 8.00
84-liich stem 9.60
18-lneh Item 1.V6
18*inehttem 1.00

ROSES Per 100.

Maida, Brides $8.00 to $8.00
Liberty, Perle 8.00 to 8.00
KiUiumer, the Irish Beauty,
new 5.00 to 10.00

Wellesley, new 5.00 to 8.00
Special prices in 1000 lots.

CARNATIONS-Good ... 8 .00
Large and Fancy; 8.00 to 4.00

Miscellaneous Stock
Chrrsanthemnms, small, med.
and fancy...$1 to $4 doz.

Talley. large fancy 4.00 to 6.00
Tlolets, single 00 to .76

double 1.00 to 1.26
Daisies l.OOto 1.86
Easter Lilies per doz., 2.00 to 8.00
Calla Lilies " 1.60 to 2.00

DECORATIVE—We carry a large stock
of Asparagus Sprengeri, Smilax, Leu-
cothoe, Galax, Perns, Adlantum and Wild
Smilax at lowest market rates.

Quotation* subject to < hange writhout aotke.

VICTORY
GUTTMAN & WEBER, NEW YORK

Mention The Review when yon write.

probably the best pink, Duckham not
being up to market requirements. Pink
Ivory is coming in small quantities.

There are one or two new whites, the
Queen and Timothy Eaton being the most
prominent. Of yellows, Mrs. Jerome
Jones, as seen at the Flower Market, was
very fine. Maj. Bonnaffon is also im-
proving. Of reds, the Leo Niessen Co.
has G. W. Childs, while W. E. McKis-
siek has Black Hawk and CuUingfordii.
There is, however, no special demand for
these dark reds. Boses have fallen off a
little in price; the quality is very fine.

Carnations are more plentiful than a
week ago, with indications of a decidedly
heavy increase in the cut of many of the
principal growers. Mignonette can be
seen at at least two of the commission
houses. Gardenias are plentiful and lower
in price. Cattleyas are becoming scarce.

Oncidiums are in oversupply. Valley is

plentiful and very fine.

The Riverton Narsery.

The brakeman on the Trenton accom-
modation did not know who owned the
greenhouses near Fish House, but volun-

teered the information that Dreer had a
very fine nursery at Riverton, so to Riv-
erton Phil went, though it must be con-

fessed not unexpectedly. The place was
in fine order. It always is, no matter
how large the business is that may be go-
ing on at the time, and there was evi-

dence that the business had been very
large during the previous days. The
shed was filled with a very fine lot of
kentias in decorative sizes, about to be
sent out on hurry orders to some of the
leading retailers. So good has the de-

mand been for palms this fall that many
thousands of young seedling palms are
now potted that are usually obliged to

wait until December or January.
Next to palms, the demand for nephio-

lepis in the various varieties has been

most marked. N. Scottii is the leader.

Mr. Eisele feels that his confidence in
this variety has been fully justified. It

may be seen in all sizes, from 3-inch to

10-inch, in very fine shape. A number
of houses are planted with stock plants

for next season's orders, as it is believed

there will be a heavy demand during
the spring and early summer. N. Bar-
rowsii is also justifying the confidence

expressed by Mr. Eisele in these notes

some months ago. The original plant,

which has been to Washington and has
stood considerable hard usage, looks re-

markably well. The fronds stand well,

and do not easily break down, as is the

case with N. elegantissima, when sub-

jected to too much water or rubbing the

fronds. Q^he 6-inch plants of this variety

(Barrowsii) are most attractive in ap-

pearance. The new variety, N. Whit-
manii, is here on trial. It is dwarf and
resembles N. Barrowsii in many ways,
the chief differences being the height and
the fact that the older fern sometimes
reverts to the straight leaf type, which
is never seen in N. Whitmanii. Mr.
Clark very justly remarked that it would
be a mighty diflBcult thing to pick out

these varieties when well mixed. Each
has, however, its distinct qualities, and
to an expert like Mr. Clark, these quali-

ties, good and bad, are well known .

The fall importation of half-hardy
plants is now being potted. A house
about 30x150 is filled with a beautiful

lot of bay trees, in excellent condition.

The block of houses used last spring for

hardy roses is now filled with azaleas,

nicely budded rhododendrons, with deep
green foliage, Aucuba Japonica, Laurus
cerasus, the cherry laurel, familiar in

the gardens of England, and worthy of
being better known here, and old-fash-

ioned box, so dear to our grandfathers.

Returning to the warmer houses, four

long tables completely filled with Cocoa
Weddelliana were a very pretty sight,

the plants being clean and well grown.
Some of these are intended for immedi-
ate sales, some for shifting into 3-inch

pots, and others into larger sizes. The
smal^ and medium size kentias occupy
their ^sual places, and appeared as
thrifty and vigorous as ever. Their
number is legion. Latania Borbonica
has been gradually reduced in number un-
til the proper level was reached. There
is now quite a little demand for this

once popular palm and it is probable the

supply will be slightly increased next
season. Some very pretty specimens of
the new variegated bougainvillea which
the Dreer Co, will send out for W. K.
Harris were seen. There were lots and
lots of other things of interest, but I

will only mention one, the new begonia,

Turnford Hall, which is in full bloom,
besides Gioire de Lorraine, and makes a
pleasing contrast to the older sort.

Variota Notes.

The meeting of the Chrysanthemum
Society of America, held in Horticul-

tural Hall last Wednesday afternoon ; the
bowling contest, at the Casino alleys on
the same afternoon, and the annual show
at Horticultural Hall lasting through
the week, have attracted many visitors

to the city.

The Henry F. Michell Co. states that

the demand for tulips and daffodils has
far exceeded that of any previous year.

Arthur Zirkmann, of M. Rice & Co.,

has just returned from a very successful

business trip.

Edward Reid is receiving some very
fine Adiantum Croweanum from several

growers.
Paul Berkowitz, of H. Bayersdorfer &

Co., bears that cheerful demeanor that
bespeaks splendid fall business. Mr.
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Berkowitz is generally cheerful, but
when the cases are coming in in hun-
dred or 200 lots, and going out fast
enough to make room for the next steam-
er's invoice, he is particularly cheerful.
The Leo Niessen Co. is handling some

of the finest Beauty, Bride and Brides-
maid roses seen in this market this sea-
son.

M. Rice & Co. wiU have a very fine
stock of holiday goods from abroad.
Thomas B, Meehan, president of the

Florists' Club, held a reception at the
November meeting of the club, last Tues-
day evening. *

Geo. Parsons, of the H. A. Dreer Co.,
states the Japanese lilies have arrived in
excellent condition. Spirsaas are in the
custom house, but lily of the valley
will be late, owing to heavy rains in
Europe. They are not expected before
November 20. Phil.

DENVER,

The Market
Business th(9 past week has been all,

and a little more, than we anticipated.
With the closing of last week indications
were such that we looked for a quiet
t»ade for at least a few days, as the
first snow of the season was upon us,

making it disagreeable to go out. How-
ever, it developed into a lively business
by the end of the week and apparently
everyone was satisfied. Cooler weather
since has stimulated retail demand for
all kinds of seasonable merchandise, im-
proving the tone of business, where
there had been more or less irregularity.

The florists all report a gain over Octo-
ber of last year.

Values hold firm in every line. Beau-
ties are fine, especially in color. They
were never better and the demand is

nearly up to the supply. The cut of
Brides and Maids is not nearly as large,

perhaps on account of the cooler
weather, but some nice stock is being
cut, as well as some fine Chatenay.
Liberty is in generous supply, as well

as Richmond, which is improving and
looks better than it did on its first ap-
pearance.

While there have been enough carna-
tions to fill all orders, none have gone
to waste. The quality of stock on the

whole is good. Enchantress leads in

sale, followed by white. Larson is com-
ing in better, having longer stem and
good flowers. Fiancee looks a winner
and just now is one of the best on the

market and in some of the shops is sel-

ling for $1 per dozen.
Chrysanthemums have been much in

evidence, the only shortage being in

yellow. Violets are very much in de-

mand and hard to get. E. E. Peterson
is, perhaps, cutting the finest in the
city, good flower and long stem.

Varioui Notes.

Potted plants sell well and command
good prices in spite of a department
store that sells 6, 7 and 8-inch chrysan-
themum plants at 25 and 35 cents.

R. S. Mahan, of the Alpha Floral Co.,

was down town a few days ago, for the
first time since bis illness.

Quite a number of dinners were given
oil Hallowe'en, which made business for
the decorators. The most elaborate was
the Moffat dinner at the Brown Palace
hotel, the work being done by B. E.
Gillis, of the Park Floral Co.

Some of the local florists contemplate
a visit to the Kansas City flower show.

E. S. K.

""
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BOSTON.

The Market

Prices have held up fairly well during
the past week, better than might have
been expected with chryanthemums at
their flood tide. Roses have been harder to

move and prices on all grades have
softened a little. Carnations remain
about the same. About $2 is a fair price
for average stock. Extra select has
brought $4 and in a few cases $5 has
been realized by Fiancee and Prosperity.
Violets are of very good quality.

Doubles show a marked improvement.
Prices vary from 50 cents to 75 cents
per hundred.

Chrysanthemums run all the way from
$3 to $12 per hundred, some extra fine

flowers of Pennsylvania, Eaton, Engue-
hard and a few other sorts realizing $3
a dozen. Bonnaflfon is now seen in

large quantities. Balfour as a pink is

the favorite, being preferred commer-
cially to Duckham and Coombes.
Shrimpton and Intensity are leading
crimsons. Miss Alice Byron, Ivory,

Mrs. Jerome Jones, Western King and
Mutual Friend are leading whites.

Appleton, Nagoya and Kate Broomhead
are also popular sorts. There cannot
be much money in mums at prevailing

prices. Those who handle the early

kinds largely come out the best. 'Quite
a number of pot plants of mums are
seen, but are not especially well grown,
the foliage being very poor on most of
them.

Cattleyas are now abundant. These,

however, are rarely seen in the markets
and commission houses, going direct to

the stores. A few Cypripedium insigne

are arriving. Small quantities of callas,

stevia. Paper White narcissi and mar-
guerites are seen. Green stock is of
good quality and unchanged in price.

With Framingham Growers.

A flying visit to one or two Framing-
ham growers last week found things in

fine shape for the coming season. Our
first call was on William Nicholson.

Several divisions of chrysanthemums
were yielding some excellent flowers.

Pennsylvania was especially well done.
Other sorts grown in quantity included
Eaton, white and yellow; Nagoya, Chel-

toni. Intensity, Shrimpton, Balfour,
Yanoma, Jeannie Nonin and Dr. En-
guehard. Large numbers of white and
yellow marguerites are grown here and
prove a paying crop. White feverfew
in thousands were noted in propagating
beds to come along for Decoration day.

Principal interest centered in the car-

nations which are the chief feature here,

many of the new sorts being grown.
Fair Maid is this season being grown
much more largely than Enchantress.
It is said to hold its color better, al-

though not producing nearly so fancy
a flower. Fiancee looked splendid, being
a mass of bloom and buds. If it con-

tinues to produce as at present it should
prove a winner. We hope its color will

hold out. In whites, a batch of Ldeut.

Peary looked quite promising, as did
Lady Bountiful. Gov. Wolcott was,
however, producing far finer flowers.

None of the whites, however, could at all

approach The Queen for quantity. The
flowers were carried on stiff stems and
were of fine size. Mrs. Patten is the

leading variegated sort grown.

In scarlets. Victory seemed to take the

lead, a small batch looking fine. Robert
Craig was promising but John E. Haines
did not look well. We did not care for
Christmas Eve, of which a batch was
noted. Only a few Flamingo have been
grown this season. Crimson Glow
showed up exceedingly well and should

be heard of more in the future. Harlo-
warden carried some fine flowers, but
for quantity Harry Fenn was easily the

leader, the flowers being of excellent

size. Witterstaetter 's new varieties.

Aristocrat and After Glow, were making
remarkable growth and giving some fine

fiowers but it is too early in the season
to judge them.

At S. J. Goddard's the leading at-

traction at present is a large house of
the new variety, Helen Goddard. The
plants were producing a wealth of flow-
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ers of fine quality and a few weeks later

will be a grand sight. Color, fonn,
stem and calyx are as near perfect as

possible and we looked in vain for

any trace of disease. The work of prop-
agation is now under way. Orders are
coming in from all parts of the coun-
try. A small batch of Fiancee looked
extremely well. Enchantress is much
preferred to Fair Maid, giving more
flowers of better quality. The Queen
stood head and shoulders above all other

whites. Other sorts grown are Fred
Burki and Mrs. W. L. Lewis. Cardinal
is very well liked as a scarlet. Flamin-
go is still retained and a good number
of Munley. Harry Fenn looked well,

giving a wealth of flowers. Mrs. Pat-
ten is grown for variegated. A pumb^
of V€ry promising seedlings are under
trial. A general assortment of mis-

ceUaneous stock is handled. Some very
good varieties of pompon chrysanthe-

mums were seen.

We were pleased to find J. T. Butter-

worth in good health once more. Here
we found two fine houses of carnations,

The Queen, Enchantress, Boston Mar-
ket, Harry Fenn and Fair Maid being

the sorts grown. Callas in pots fill one
house and Asparagus Sprengeri another.

A house of Bonnaffon, Yanoma and
other late mums will be right for

Thanksgiving. Bulbous stock and val-

ley are very largely grown. Orchids are

now, however, the leading feature here

and we were surprised at the vigor of

many of the plants. Cattleyas are grown
in quantity. A large number of C. la-

biata were in bloom. We noted many
carrying six flowers to the sheath and in

one case seven flowers. One extra good
specimen had forty-four flowers. Many
fine forms were included.

C. Percivaliana was represented by
some splendid baskets carrying twelve to

twenty sheaths each. Equally fine C.

gigas, C. Mossiae and other sorts were
noted. Laelia elegans was also in fine

shape. Dendrobium nobile and D.
Wardianum were seen in quantity, being
ripened off. Oncidiura varicosum

Eogersii was nearly all out. Laelia an-

ceps and L. autumnalis were sending up
a good crop of spikes. Some 500 Cy-
pripedium insigne are grown and are

without exception the best batch we
have ever seen. Many of these are large

pans carrying forty to fifty flowers

each. Some pretty seedling cypripe-

diums were in flower, Mrs. J. T. Butter-
worth (C. PoUettianum x C. Tityus)
being quite striking. A good many
Ccelogyne cristata are grown and were
pushing large numbers of spikes. We
were pleased to note the vigor possessed

by so many of the plants here. They
reflect great credit on Mr. Butterworth.

Variotis Notes.

Houghton & Clark decorated for the

Warren-Bradley wedding at Trinity

church on November 4. It was strictly

a chrysanthemum wedding, pink and
white colors being used. At the house

yellow and white were the prevailing

colors.

Denys Zirngiebel, the veteran Need-
ham florist, had a serious paralytic shock
on November 3. His many friends hope
for his early recovery.

The members of the Park street mar-
ket are getting out a very neat cat-

alogue which will contain advertise-

ments, etc., restricted to members of the

market. Profits will be used on the oc-

casion of the coming visit of the Amer-
ican Carnation Society.

Thomas Pegler is again in the mar-
ket with quantities of fine double violets.

Sim Kidder and other large growers of

singles are now shipping very fine

flowers.

While many chrysanthemum growers

are complaining of poor prices this sea-

son, Thomas Boland, of Nahant, who
grows the early sorts in quantity, says

lie has had an extra good season with

them.
Prof. B. M. Watson, of the Bussey

Institution, will address the Gardeners'
and Florists' Club on November 21 on
"Botany for Young Gardeners." De-
cember 18 will be ladies' night, for

which there will be special attractions.

Applications for membership continue
to pour in.

Wilfred Wheeler and W. H. Heustis
are independent candidates for directors

at the annual meeting of the Massa-
chusetts Horticultural Society on No-
vember 18.

Owing to unforeseen circumstances,

the North Shore Horticultural Society
will not hold the chrysanthemum show
as planned.

Alexander McKay is cutting extra fine

carnations and chrysanthemums at his

new South Framingham establishment,

he is making many improvements. We
extend congratulations on his recent in-

heritance.

John Barr, who is one of our best

carnation growers and who introduced
The Queen, has that popular variety in

grand shape. We doubt if any other

white sort can at all approach it as

grown by him.
Patten & Co. are trying a batch of

1,000 Variegated Lawson in comparison
with Mrs. Patten this season and like

its behavior so far.

William Nicholson is shipping ex-

tra fine mignonette of DaiHedouze 's

strain to the Park street market.
W. N. Craig.

WASHINGTON.
Everyone seems to be busy with dec-

orations, weddings having the call.

Good mums are scarce; also violets.

J. B. Freeman has opened a branch
store on F street, around the corner from
his Thirteenth street store.

Z. D. Blackistone reports business espe-

cially good.
The Industrial Home School has been

cutting some very fine chrysanthemums,
due to the skill of Mr. Miller, the

grower. Small gets the bulk of them.
The S. A. F. medal for school gar-

den work was presented to the Dennison
school with appropriate ceremonies No-
vember 3. Wra. F. Gude made a char-

acteristic address and supplied a large

quantity of flowers for the occasion.
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Thompson Carnation
Co., J. D 1396

Thorbum & Co 1 428
Tonner, L. A 1396

Totty, C. H 1449
Traendly &, Schenckl432
Ullrich, Lewis 1454

U. S. Cut Flower Co. 1450

Van Houtte, Pere L.1444
Vaughan& Sperry

.

1384-1434
Vesey.w! J! AM. S. . . 1448
Vincent. Jr. & Son. R

.

1441-60
Virgin, U.J 1437

Ward & Co.. Ralph M1429
Watkins & Simpson. 1428
Weber, F. C 1437
Weber & Sons 1 447
Welland & Risch. . . .1419
Welch Bros 1433
WertheimberACo. , L.

II
Whilldin Pottery Col462
Whitton, C 1449
Whitton. S 1447
Wiboltt, R ...1428
Wletor faros., .,1381-1434
Wild, (iT H...V1444-45-46
WilksMfg. Co 1464

Winterson Co 1380
Wlttbold. L 1461

Wittbold Co 1437-59
Wolf* Bro., A. Q...1461
Woodruff & Sons.... 1427

Young, John 1432

Young, J. W 1431

Young, Thos . . . 1389-1432
Young & Co., A. L...1432
Zangen, O. V 14.'9

Zech A Mann. . .1394-1434

INDIANAPOLIS.

Flower Show Notes.

Everything is in readiness for the big

flower show, with J. D. Carmody as

toast-master and Vice-President Fair-

banks to greet the people. F. B. Alley,

Sidney Smith, William Billingsley, John
and Irwin Bertermann, the committee in

charge of matters at the Commercial
Club, report that they have everything

well in band. A. Weigand & Son have
volunteered to do the decorating for the

florists. The Montrose Greenhouses,
Corfu, N. Y., have sent in a heavy
entry list, and will no doubt carry oflF

many honors.

John Hartje is to visit Chicago this

week with seedling carnations and is to

make personal arrangements with some
of the exhibitors there for the Indian-
apolis exhibition.

The banquet which is to be given
jointly by the Flora Festival Associa-

tion and the Indiana State Florists'

Association is to take place at the Com-
mercial Club on Thursday evening at

9:30. All members of the State Flo-

rists' Association and all florists from
out of this state are invited to attend.^

'rtere will be goD^, eating, good speak -yl

ing and other entertainment.
A. B.

Trenton, N. J.—Carlman Bibsam has

completed three new greenhouses, 15x160
feet.

Pittsburg, Kan.—Mrs. T. J. "Wright

has completed the addition to her green-

house.

Carnations, Ferns and
Flo'weringf Plants.

A. Jablonsky, WeIlston,Mo.

RONOUNCING
DICTIONARY

A list of PLANT NAMES and the

Botanical Terms most freqtiently met
with in articles on trade topics, with the

CORRECT PRONUNCIATION
for each.

"The ProDouncinK Dictionary is lust what
I have wanted."
"The PronouncinR Dictionary fills alont-

feltwsDt"
"The Pronouncing Dictionary alone was

much more value than the subscription price
of tbe Review."

A Booklet juet tbe size to fit a desk
pigeoD-bore and be always available.

Sent postpaid on receipt of S5o.

Florists* Publishing Co.
Gazton Bnildlnff

834 Dearborn Street, Chicago

THE AMERICAN:

CARNATION
HOW TO GROW IT.

FULLY ILLUSTRATED.

By C W. WARD.

APRAOnOAL work on Carnation stow-
ins: complete in every particular,
inclndinR tbe full calendar of operations

for tbe year, with chapters on Soils. Ferti-
lizers, Insects, Diseases, Heating. Each and
every phase of commercial Carnation culture
treated clearly and comprebensively. Tbe
book contains 290 large pages finely printed.
It should be in tbe bands or every grower.

Seat eairfaure psit os receipt of $MM,

Florists' Pablishing Company,
Caxton Bldg. , Chicago.
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They Will Win the Prize
Our $4.00 Chrysanthemums, Extra Select

Fancy Chrysanthemums, $2.00 to $2.50 per doz*

Good large Chrysanthemums, - $12.50 per 100.

Try our selection, - $8.00 to $10.00 per lOO*
These include many really high price Chrysanthemums.

LONGIFLORUN Fine stock, $2.00 per dozen.

FANCY MAIDS, VIOLETS, VALLEY
OUR ROSES NOW ARK VERT FINE QUALITY

A. L.RANDALL CO.IlEgi
Meutlun The Hevlew wben you write.

Enclosed find post office order to pay
for my advertisement the past two weeks.

Sold all my stock. This is my first ad-

vertisement in the Review. Am more
than pleased with the results it gave me.
—George H. Walker, North Dighton,

Mass.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.

Advertisements under this head one cent a
word, CASH WITH ORDER. When answers
»re to be addressed in our care, add 10 cents for
forwarding.
Plant advertisements NOT admitted under this

oead.

SITUATION WANTED—At once by good grower
of cut flowers, also pot plants and bulbous

stock; good character and excellent habits; sober
and industrious. Address No. 174, care Florists'
Review, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED — By good all - round
O florist and gardener; 20 years' experience In

private and commercial places; highest refer-

ences. Address No. 178, care Florists' Review,
Clilcago.

SITUATION WANTED—Up-to-date florist, Ger-
man; Al designer and decorator; good sales-

man; with highest references; wishes good
position In first-class store. Address No. 166,
care Florists' Review, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED—By good all-round rose
grower; American born; single; t3 years old;

can prove himself; have good references; please
state wages with board. Address No. 175, care
Florists' Review, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED—As assistant gardener
on private place, where palms, orchids and

gardenias are grown; single; American; twenty-
eight years; elgl\t years' exp*>rience under glass;
also experience with hardy material. Address
No. 173, care Flprlsts' Review, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED— By young man with
good experience in florists' business; would

prefer a place near Minneapolis; honest, sober
and not afraid of work; can furnish good refer-
ences; state wages and all particulars in first

letter. Address No. 177, care Florists' Review.
Chicago.

WANTED—Partner; florist. Call or write John
Crook, 1204 East Ash St., Springfield, 111.

WfANTED—Young man as helper, with some
' » experience on roses and carnations;/ must
be energetic and willing to learn. L. J. Renter,
fiOth and Gibson Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

WANTED-Married man as assistant in grow-
ing general stock; must know his business;

chance of advancement ; reference. Address J. J.

Cummlngs. 1131 West Baltimore St.,Baltimore, Md.

WANTED—Young man as assistant on com-
mercial place; one with some knowledge

of carnation growing; wages 125.00 per month
with board. Ada-ess P. O. Box 617, Cincinnati, O.

WANTED—At once a 'competent grower of
roses, carnations and general stock; must

be sober and steady; good wages to a good man.
Address 829 High St., Wllliamsport, Pa.

WANTED—Stoiv man who understands waiting
on trade, designing and decorating; only

flrst-claps man wanted;, state salary In first
letter. Box 525, Lexington, Ky.

WANTED — A successful rose propagator as
assistant; first-class references required;

young married tnan preferred; good chance for
advancement for right man who Is not afraid
to work. Chase Rose Co., Riverside, Cal.

WANTED—Yonng man wltli some experience
In greenhouses where carnations and general

stock of bedding plants ar« grown; good position
and chance to work up; state wages wanted
without board. Chas. A. Moss, Spartanburg, S.C.

TT'^ANTED-At once a good, sober fiorlst; one
' » who can grow roses, carnations, mums and
general stock; state references and wages ex-
pected to start with. Address Box 442, RockvlUe,
Ind.

WANTED — Steatiy single man at once to do
night firing and general work about green-

house; steady job for right man; wages 120.00 per
month with board and room. Chas. Schafer,
Kankakee, 111.

WANTED -A partner in the florists' business
in a Kansas city of 15,000; business esta-

blished; 6,000 feet of glass; partner must have
some mone.v. Address No. 109, care Florists'
Review, Chicago.

WANTED — A sober and Industrious single
man who understands how to grow good

roses and carnations. State wages expected with
board and room. Address No. 171, care Florists'
Review, Chicago.

VVTANTED-Man with some experience in green-
» ' house work to work nights; state experience
and wages wanted; can have day position April
1 If satisfactory. Give reference. C. L. Shanks,
Newton, Kan.

WANTED-^A young l*dy to go to Texas; must
be competent for all store work; good

wages and a fine opening for a capable worker.
Address at once. No. 158, care Florists' Review,
Chicago.

WANTED—A competent palm grower; only one
who has had ample experience and who is

an up-to-date man need apply for a permanent
position. Address No. 138, care Florists' Re-
view. Chicago. ^

WANTED—At once young man. single, to take
charge about 7,000 feet glass; roses, carna-

tions and general stock; wages 110.00 per week
to start; steady place for right party; German or
Swede preferred. CharlestonCut Flower & Plant
Co.. Charleston, W. Va.

WANTED—A seed clerk with at least several
years' experience in handling catalogue

and counter seed trade; a first-class position
and good wages for one with the right references
as to ability. Address No. 164, care Florists'
Review, Chicago.

WANTED-Partner; fourteen greenhouses near
Chicago; must be experienced grower^ only

small amount of money required, or will sell
entire plant with good lease very cheap; owneri
has no experience in business; an unusually good-
opportunity for right man. Inquire at once.
Address No. 168, care Florists' Review. Chicago.

FOR SALE—Nursery business in south Florida;
well established; price 110,000, cash; write

for description. Box 27, Dade City. Fla.

FORSALE—6,000 feet greenhouses and residence
in the busiest city in central Michigan; write

for particulars; you'll make no mistake. 21»Com-
stock St., Owasso, Mich.

FOR SALE-Al greenhouses. 12 lots. 15.000 ft.
glass; bargain if sold within six months; will

pay those who mean business to investigate.
For particulars address No. 17«, care Florists'
Review, Chicago.

FOR SALE—Five greenhouses: stocked; con-
sisting 12,030 feet glass; steam heat; in good

condition; also dwelling house with twelve
rooms; 4 lots; a bargain. Address Box 24. Marine
City, Mich.

FOR SALE—Five greenhouses stocked with
variety of plants; 6000 feet of glass; hoti

water heat; 10 minutes' walk from station;
1 minute from electrics; established 30 years; ill-
health cause of sale. A. F. Belcher, Foxboro.
Mass.

FOR SALE—A great opportunity for the right
man, in city of 100,000 in middle west; a range

of about 37,000 feet of glass; steam heat; two.
boilers; together with about 8^ acres of land;
five-room house, horse, wagons, stock, etc.; I
wish to get out of this as I have other business
to look after and cannot handle both success-
fully. Address No. 160, care Florists' Review,
Chicago.

FOR SALE—Just outside of Grand Rapids city
limits, 12 greenhouses, 76,000 feet of glass,

steam heat; houses planted; 3 large ones to cu-
cumbers. 2 to parsley, balance to lettuce; crops
are now ready; two dwellings, one large barn, 5
acres of land; cheap for cash or will take part
cash and balance on time; good reason for sell-
ing. Address No. 176, care Florists' Review,
Chicago.

FOR SALE—At a decided bargain. posHesslon
given at once, of three greenhouses ;i0x 100

feet each and one lean-to tixllO feet; with Garland
iron gutters set on iron post, set in with cement:
glazed with double strength glass 16x24; heated
by steam; planted with carnations, ros<'s, smllax.
callas, palms and ferns; all in prime condition; a
good retail trade; no competition; good reasons
given for selling; do not answer this adv.. please
unless you mean business. W. J. Miller & Son
Pontlac, 111.

FOR SALE—7,000 feet of glass rebuilt In IWJ.
good shop and boiler room 12x86; stocke<l

with roses, carnations, violets. Beauties, smllax
and bedding stock; 50 sash .Sxtl; wagon, tools, etc.;
good five-room cottage, 2 acres of land: two
blocks from paved street; steam heat; normal
school located here this year; city of 6,000;>well
established trade here and in surrounding towns;
good vegetable pl;int trade, also lettuce: good
shipping point; this is a chance to step into a
good business: price and reason for selling on
application. Address P.O.- Box 136, Maryvllle, Mg.
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ORCHIDS
Headquarter

la
ELLO, Andy! What are you doin^ in New Yor

Thought rd make sure of my Orchids this
)

to secure 'em—all the bon-tons are usir

*Mac'?*' "Why, 'Jimmy', don't you know? Headc

sure of 'em, and the best in the market."

"0, you mean McManus ? Sure I know

!

here depends on McManus for their Orchids now. He

your beinj disappointed. Don't blame you for \

Orchid wedding myself tomorrow and must see 'Jimm

Did you see that Orchid show last week over Macy's?

isn't it? Good bye. 0, say, do you jet your Valle'

the best. Don't forget it."

JAMES
Wholesale Florist, 50 ^

ORCHIDS
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ORCHIDS
» in

"0, laying in stuff and fixing things for winter.

, 'Mac' is ^ettin^ so many customers I thought it safest

:hem in our city now." "*Mac'? who the is

rtersi See? The place where you can always be

y didn't you say so? Why, of course, everybody

; all the best growers in the country and no danj[er of

inj on the inside, though. Well, so-lpnj. I've an

ibout them; 24 hours' notice, though, is all he needs,

lat's the stuff he handles. Nice Thanksgiving weather,

nd Daisies from 'Mac'? And Gardenias? He keeps

[cMANUS
30th Street, New York City

ORCHIDS s
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Seed Trade News.
AMERICAN SCCO TRADE ASSOOAIKW.

Pres., W. H. Grenell. Saginaw, W. S., Mich.;
FlTBt Vlce-PreB., L. L. May, St. Paul; Sec'y and
Treas., C. B. Kendel, Cleveland. The 24th annual
meeting will he held at San Jose, Cal., June, 1906.

Nesraska reports a considerable drop
from a full delivery on quite a few varie-

ties of muskmelon.

A SURPLUS of onion seed of the Italian

varieties is being offered by some of

the American seed growers.

The high price of onion seed is putting

a. damper on the customary fall purchas-

ing of seed by the onion set growers.

At latest reports S. D. Woodruff, Or-

ange, Conn., was convalescing from his

recent attack of heart failure.

S. M. ISBELii & Co., Jackson, Mich.,

are rapidly extending their operations

in the growing of farm and garden
seeds.

Visited Chicago: A. A. Berry, of A.

A. Berry Seed Co., Clarinda, la.; Chas.

P. Guelf, with Jerome B. Kice Seed Co.,

Cambridge, N. Y.

The weather in Wisconsin woods con-

tinues unfavorable for picking of green.

Supplies are likely to equal legitimate

demand, but prices are reasonably cer-

tain to be high.

The Maine Agricultural Experiment
Station reports this season an unusual
niimber of complaints against wire
worms in potato fields. Fall plowing
for at least three successive years is

recommended as the best remedy.

A. B. McKenzie, of A. E. McKenzie
& Co., Brandon, Manitoba, left Chicago
by the limited freight last Saturday eve-

ning in charge of two car-loads of onion
sets. This is a novel method of insur-

ing safe carriage of onion sets, but Mr.
McKenzie thinks it a good one.

There seem to be very few reliable

reports as regards beans. The growers
up to the present time report being un-
able to give definite information as to

probable deliveries. It is thought that
the crop will be as disappointing as the
pea crop when all the returns are in.

The situation on peas is getting worse
right along. The deliveries from the
fanners are falling below anything that
was anticipated, and the milling and
hand-picking shrink the crop heavily. It
is quite apparent that on the whole the
pea crop is the shortest that has been
harvested for many years. From all

reports it looks now as though there will

not be a variety that can be delivered
in full, and some kinds will drop to al-

most nothing.

ALBERT McCULLOUGH,
Albert McCullough is one of those

seedsmen who keep everlastingly at it

eleven months in the year, and for that
reason find all the greater pleasure in

the recreation to which the other four
weeks are devoted. Mr. McCullough is

now in Florida on his annual outing,

hunting and fishing, for he is not far
less enthusiastic than Grover Cleveland,

at one time also head of a seed business,

in his fondness for the rod and gun.
At Cincinnati they regard Albert Mc-

Cullough as one of the choicest products
of the town, for he was born there, in

1851, when the place was not big enough

^^uk^ho u^L^r^
to even peep out from behind its bluff,

and has grown and prospered and been
identified with its business life until,

at least in the seed trade, to speak of
McCullough is to speak of the big town
on the Ohio, and to speak of Cincin-

nati is to speak of the McCuUoughs.
Mr. McCullough was favored with a

college training, a boon not common to

the youth of his school days, just after

the civil war. After college he was
taken into the seed business founded by

his father, J. M.* McCullough, to which
he has devoted the full of his energies.

Now associated with the firm are H. B.
McCullough and his son. They do a
very large counter and catalogue trade,

as well as a considerable wholesale seed
business and have a large wholesale cut
flower department.

Mr. McCullough has been a member of
the American Seed Trade Association
since its organization. He was its sec-

retary ^nd treasurer for three years,

MUSHROOMS
Cornell Experiment Station
got two pounds of mushrooms
per square foot of bed with

"TISSUE-CULTURE

PURE SPAWN.55

IS Bfnshrooms, 4 Iba^
from ''Tlssue-Cultnre Pnre Spawn."

You ran do equally as well if you use the right kind
of spawn. Our illustrated booklet —" Musbrooms
and Mushroom Spawns and Guide to Muflb<
room Culture," is sent free. Tells all about it.

PLRE CILTURE SPAWN CO.
Meramec Highland and Paeilic, Mo.

Address us at PACIFIC, MO.
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Last Call
4 cases 5x7

LILIUM HARRISII
$n.75 a caset 400 bulbs to case

3 cases 6x7

LILIUM H4RRISII
•$itJ5 a case^ 335 btdbs to case

9 cases 7x9

LILIUM H4RRISII
. $1 1*75 a case, 200 bulbs to case

White Callas
All good, sound tops, 600 of 2nd sizCf

price on application. 1600 1st size,

$5.00 per 100} $47.50 per 1000.
1000 quunmoth size, $8,00 per 100

;

$75.0rper lOpO^t
. a

Henry F.Michell Co.
1018 Market Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
Mention The Review whep you write. '

S.D.Woodruff&Sons
SPECIALTIXSt

Garden Seeds in Variety.
Maine seed potatoes, onion sets, etc.
Correspondence solicited.

Office and Seed Farms, ORANGE, CONN.
New York CltT Store, 82-84 Dey Street.

Mention The ReTlew when yon write.

3700
Acres
of Gar-

des Seeds
la Caltiva-
tioa.

Braslan Seed
Growers Co.

WHOXABAJ^B 8BBD OBOWBS8
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

Mention The Review when you write.

1886 to 1889, and was elected its presi-
dent for 1890 and again, at the Chicago
meeting, for 1900, being the only mem-
ber ever honored by two terms as presi-
dent. But this is no case" 'of 'a prophet
who is "not without honor save in his
own home," for Mr. McCullough's con-
servative business methods and wise
counsel are as thoroughly appreciated in
public matters at home as they are at
large in the trade.

SEED ADULTERATION.
The U. S. Secretary of Agriculture has

issued a circular, No. 14, a part of which
is as follows:

"Seeds of alfalfa and red clover have
been obtained and tested in accordance
with the following paragraph contained
in the act of congress making appropri-
ations for the Department of Agricul-
ture:

The Secretary of Agriculture Is hereby di-
rected to obtain In the open market samples of
•eeda of grass, clover, or alfalfa, test the same,
and If any such seeds are found to be adulter-
ated or mlsbranded, or any seeds of Canada
blue grass (Poa compressa) are obtained under
any other name than Canada blue grass or Poa
compressa, to publish the results of the tests,
together with the names of the persons by
whom the seeds were ofTered for sale.

"In carrying out the provisions of

1864 ESTABLISHED 1864

SURPLUS STOCK
Havinflf filled our Contract Orders, we now offer the following^

Surplus Stock, Crops of 1906.

Barr's Mammoth, Palmetto and Ginover's G)IossaI Asparagtis Seed; White Spine

and Long Green Cocumber Seed; Watermelon and Gintaloupe Seed; Paragon^

Favorite, Perfection, Ponderosa, Earliana, Beauty, Dwarf Champion and Stone

Tomato Seed; White Velvet, Dwarf Green Okra Seed; Bull Nose, Ruby King,
Red Cayenne, New Neapolitan and Sweet Mountain Pepper Seed; Premium,
Flat Dutch and All Season's Cabbage Seed; New York Improved and Black

Beauty Egg Plant Seed.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

William R. Bishop, Seedsman, Burlington, N. J.

Meutlou The Review when you write.

Burpee's Seeds Grow
Mention The Review when yon write.

LEONARD
Leading SEED
Onion Set p,„„p_ ^>^^
Growers '^kEEDS* CO.

SEED GROWERS
We are among the laivest growers of Peas,

Beans and Garden Seeds in the trade.

Write for Prices.

CHICAGO
Mention The Review when yon write.

SEED GROWERS
Field, Sweet and Pop Com, Cacnin-
ber, Melon and Squash Seed. Write
ua before placing contracts. We have
superior stock Seed and can furnish you
good Seed at reasonable prices. Address

A. A. BERRY SEED COMPANY, Ciarinda, la.

Mention Tbe Review when yog write.

C. C. MORSE ft CO.
Seed Growers

815-817 Sansome Street,

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.
Oareftil growers of California specialties.

this act, 1,272 seedsmen were asked by
special agents of this department for

samples of red clover and alfalfa seed,

as offered for sale by them. From these

seedsmen, 658 samples were obtained and
examined. As a result, the following
lots were purchased in the open market
and found to be adulterated. In accord-

ance with the mandatory nature of the
act quoted above, publication is here
made of the names and addresses of
the seedsmen who sold the lots found to

be adulterated, together with the per-

centages of adulteration in each lot."

Here follows a list showing red clover

samples to have contained as high aa

twenty-six per cent yellow trefoil, and
alfalfa to have contained as high as
forty-five per cent of adulterants, prin-

cipally yellow trefoil. The Secretary
adds:
"In order to aid seedsmen in avoiding

the purchase of adulterated seeds, this

department will examine and report
promptly as to the presence of adulter-

OPK SETS
Have nice stock to

offer for immediate

or future shipment.

H. H. CHESTER & CO.
4 S. ClajTk St., Chicago.

M»*Dtl»u I br Kt-Tiew when you write.

WATERMELON SEED
I have a surplus of most of the leading sorts,

strictly flrst-class in every respect. Let me have
a list of your requirements and I will quote you
a price that will be attractive for best stocks.

Address D. H. GILBERT
Grower of Melon Seed, Monticello, Fla.

Mention The Review when yog write.

ants in any samples of seed submitted
for that purpose."

LONG-STEMMED TULIPS.

A French bulb list contains the fol-

lowing description of two new tulips:

Parisiana (syn. Gesneriana lutea pal-
lida). A free grower, with a stem
twenty-four to thirty inches long, bear-
ing a very elegantly shaped flower of a
self sulphur color of exquisite beauty,
strongly but deliciously tea rose scent-
ed. It is the first tulip truly sweet-
scented.

Kose superbe (syn. Salmon Queen).
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Electros! Electros!
(CUches)

An Illustrated Album
contalnlnR a UNIQUE COLLECTION of up-to-
date PHOTO ELECTROS of leading varieties of
VEGETABLES and FLOWERS, suitable for
ILLUSTRATING SEED CATALOGUES, now
ready and free on application.
Also our list of sterlinK NOVELTIES of VEG-

ETABLE and FLOW£R SEEDS for 1906. Seed
catalogue publisbed in December.

WATKINS it SIMPSON
la Tavlatsok Street

CoTent Churden, liondon, Eng^land
Mention The Hertew when you write.

Wiboltt'sSnowball Cauliflower

No.34

No. 34 is the
best of all

Snowballs. Demand it

through your seed firms or
direct from K. Wiboltt,
Vikkskov. Denmark

A strong grower, with fine substantial
foliage, stem robust, twenty-five to
thirty inches long, bearing a large,

bold, cup-shaped flower most beautiful-
ly colored with rosy salmon lilac and a
distinct green center.

These two sterling novelties bloom
about the middle of May, the stems
never break, the flowers keep very long
and travel perfectly; adding to these
qualities their hardiness, the length of
the stem and the exquisite beauty of
the flowers, they may be considered as
the finest May flowered tulips recently
offered and the best for market.

GRASS SEEDS EXPORTED.
The U. S. Department of Agriculture

has just issued a pamphlet showing the
exports of grass seeds for the past three
years. The totals are as follows:

Seed. 1902. 1003. 1904.
Clover $ 594.73.3 11,549,687$ 600,626
Timothy 373,046 853,829 480,946
Other grass 315,556 581,773 299,649

Totals $1,283,335 $2,985,289 $1,381,221

The following are the countries to
which the exports went in 1904:

Clover
Country. seed.

United Kingdom $312,732
Germany 15S.8&t
Canada 44,326
Denmark 31, ISO
British Australasia . . . 27,129
Netherlands 13.235

i

Sweden
Norway
.Mexico
I-Yance
Belgium
lUly
RuBsla
British South Africa..
Newfoundland
Costa Klca
Argentine
Other countries

7,895
588

2.450
2,075
1,590
433

Timothy
seed.

$ 73,748
aS7,562
169,429
21,240

110
5,765
12,086

60O

Other
grasses.

$ 69,861
96,099
20,708
36,565
5,472

36,284
2,450

7,565
18.912

'3.645

'884

139

2.915
7,433

26,946

1,094
351

2.471

Totals $600,626 ^80,946 $299,640

ADVERTISING EXPERIENCE.
Henry Field, Shenandoah, la., last

spring advertised seed corn in a list of
agricultural papers in the middle west.

He kept a careful record of returns
from which he figures that his total ex-

penditure was $1,828.15, the total num-
ber of inquiries 12,915, the total number
of orders 3,741 and the total amount of
sales $15,221.67. The average cost of
inquiries was 14 cents and the averag3
cost of orders, expense of follow-up

added, 83 cents, average amount of or-

ders $4.06. The advertising expendi-

SPKCIAL OFFBR FROM COLD STORAGE

High-firade Christmas Forcing

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS
$L50 per 100; $13.00 per 1000; 2000, $25.00.

Writs fw
qattatitn m Paper White Narcissus and Musiiroom Spawn

JOHNSON du STOKES^,
217-219 Market St. PhiladelpMa
Mention The BeTlew when yon write.

BRUNS'
Halley

FINEST PIPS FROM
COLD STORAGE.

$1.50 per 100; $14.00 per 1000

Bvery case raaranteed.

Headquarters for

FancyCutVaHey

H. N. BRUNS,
1409.1411 W. Madison Street,

CHICAGO, ILL.

Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

BABY
PRIMROSES

XXX strong and fine, 2-Inch, in bud and bloom,
52.00 per 100.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE

Finest grown, mixed, 500 seeds, $1.00; X pkt., 50c.

'vSIAlM I PANSY flowering varfe-
ties, critically selected, GOOO seeds, $1.00; half pkt.,
50c. 500 seeds of Giant Mm*. Ferret pansy
seed added to every $1.00 pkt. of Giant Pansy.

CINERARIA ffi^lL-^^^-^S"^:

f^Vr^l aiUirM 'E*T 8IIITI, mxd., 200^*y^^M IVI b 1^ seeds, $1.00; K pkt., 50c.
Casta. Liberal extra count of seeds in all packets.

JOHN r. RUPP, Shiremanstowo, Pa.
THK HOME OF PBIMBOSKg.

ture was twenty per cent of the total

sales. As a two-inch space was used in
each paper, and the same copy, the test

was a fair one to those papers which
circulate in Mr. Field's territory; those
which circulate largely outside of the
corn belt, and charge in proportion, suf-

fered in the table of results. First place
for lowest percentage of cost to amount
of sales, 15.1 per cent, is given to the
Kansas Farmer, ons of the cheapest pa-
pers on the list, and second place, . with
16.1 per cent, is given to the highest
priced paper, the Breeders' Gazette. Mr.
Field's copy was prepared and the busi-

ness placed by White's Class Advertising
Co.

All the Holland Bulbs

LILIUM HARRISII,
Lilium Longiflorum,
ROMAN HYACINTHS.
Spiraea Jap. Compacta Multiflora,

Spiraea Jap. Astilboides Floribunda,

SPIRAEA HYBRIDA GUDSTONE.
CYCLAMEN PERSICIM GIGANTEUM

and all seeds for florists.

CTCAS REVOLUTA.

J. M. THORBURN & CO.
*6 CwtlMM St. KBW TOBK.

Mention The Rfvlew when yon write.

CONCERNING

GLADIOLUS
AMERICA

Color, beautiful flesh pink.

Awarded certificate of merit by Society

American Florists at Washingtotit D. C^
Aug., 1905.

By Mass. Hort Society at Boston,

Mass., Aug., 1905.

By Amerilbm Institute at N. Y. City,

Sept., 1905.

Used for decorating yacht ''Mayflower"
when Pres. Roosevelt received the peace
envoys. The finest and most useful sort

ever offered, either for forcing or outdoor
planting $15iX) per 100; $100.00 per

1000. Trade list of sunmier flowering

btxlbs free.

John Lewis ChlldS, Floral Park, N. Y,

Mention The Review when you write.

Crop 1905. RAWSON'S ROYAL STRAIN
CTCLAMEN is ready for deliTery.

This strain has no equal or better.
Perfect flowers of ^lant type are

• borne on long, erect stems In such
profusion that they almost hide the
foUag'e and pot. We can offer the
following- colors: Pur© White, Deep
Red, Delicate Pink, Christmas Red,

White with Claret Base, Mauve, Salmon, Pink and
a mixture of unsurpassable variety at 11.00 per
100 seeds; tS.OO per 1000 seeds.

W. W. RAWSON A CO., Seedsmen,
12 and 18 Fsneail Hsil Sqnsre, • BOSTON

Mention The Review when yon write.

Always meiition the Florlats' Baview
wlien writing advertiseri.
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A Superfluity of BILBS
AT THIS TIME OF YEAR IS A GOOD THING FOR YOU, MR. FLORIST, AND
YOU SHOULD TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE FOLLOWING LOW OFFER:—

FIRST SIZE DUTCH HYACINTHS, to name, , » ^.
- •'

'"Vl the following colors :— Single white, pink, red, blue 7?>c per doz.: $6.50 per 100; ito.OO per lOOO
Double white, pink, red, blue 75c " 6.50 " 60.00

SECOND SIZE DUTCH HYACINTHS, to name,
in the following colors :—Single white, pink, red, blue, yellow. .60c per doz.; $4.75 per 100; $4.5.00 per 1000

'"
Double white, pink, red, blue 60c " 4.75 " 45.00

THIRD SIZE DUTCH HYACINTHS, to name,
in the following colors :— Single white, pink, red, blue 50c per doz.; $3.50 per 100; $31. .50 per 1000

-|

MINIATURE HYACINTHS, to name,
in the following colors:—Red, pink, white, blue

MIXED HYACINTHS (Special), to color.
Red, white, blue

DOUliLE TULIPS

.30c per doz.; $2.00 per 100; $19.00 per 1000

.40c per doz.; $2.50 per 100; $22.00 per lOOO .

SINGLE TULIPS
Ist •is, only, Per 100 1000

Belle Alliance $2.00 $18.00
Bizard Verdict 6.5 5.75

Brutus 90 8.00
Chrysolora 80 7.25
Couleur Ponceau 75 6.25

Cottage Maid 85 7.75

Crimson King 1.00 9.,50

Due Van Thol, white 1.50 13.50
scarlet •.. 1.00 9.00
rose 2.00 17.00
yellow 2.00 17.00

Duchess de Parma 75 6.75
King of the Yellows 1.20 10.75
La Reine 75 6.50
L'Immaculee 75 5.00
Mon Tresor 1.50 13.50
Pottebakker, scarlet 1.50 12.50

yellow 1.00 9.50
Princess Mariana 90 8.00
Rose Grisdelin 1.25 10.25

Van Goeyen 1.00 9.25
White Hawk (true) 1.60 15.00
Yellow Prince 75 6.75

Fin* Mixed Single Tnllps 4.75

1st sis* only. Per 100 1000

Couronne D'Or $2..50 $24.00
Gloria Soils 1.25 10.25

Imperator Rubrorum 2.25 21.00

La Oandeur 1.15 9.50
Murillo 2.00 17.00
Rex Rubrorum 1.25 10.75
Rosine 1.25 10.75
Tournesol 1.50 13.50
Yellow Rose 75 fi.OO

Bnpirllne Mixed Sbl. Tnllpa M 7.00

Fia« Mixed Dbl. Tnllpa 75 6.00

VON SION NARCISSUS
Per 100 1000

Extra Selected, Double Nose $2.00 $18.00
Single Nose 1.25 9..'iO

Incomparable, fl. pi 75 6.50

CALLA LILIES
Per 100 1000

l>i to l\ inches in diameter $4.00 $35.00
l?ito2

" ••

.5.IJ0 50.00

SINGLE NARCISSUS
Per 100

Ajax Princeps $ .75

Kmperor 1..50

X>1)1. Sweet Scented Jon<inlls l.oo

Large Selected Bulbs Freesla
Sefcaota Alba 75

CROCUS Per 100
Best named varieties, to color... $0.40

aiadlolns, The Bride. Plant
some of these among your
carnations .50

Gladiolus Blushing Bride 1..50

Spaniali Zrla (to name) 50
mixed 40

English Iris, all colors, mixed 1.00

Alllom Veapolltannm 40

Ixlas, named varieties, in ten
best sorts 60

Ixias, mixed 30

lollla Slblrloa 1.00

paraxla, choice mixed 30

Snowdropv, large, single ('>0

1000
$6.75
13.50

8.00

6.00

1000
$3.00

4.75
12.00

4.00
3.00
9.00

3.00

5.00
3.25

8.00

2.50

5.00

Arthur T. Boddington,
I
SEEDSMAN 342 West 14th Street NEW YORK CITY.

>a
I

Mention The Review when you write.

NOW READY

Dutch Bulbs
Azaleas,

Harrisii, Paper Whites,

Romans, Freeslas,

Callas, etc.

Send for trade price liat.

PIIODIC DOnC on ^^-^^^ broaoway,

uUnnlt DnUOi UU. Milwaukee,Wis.

Mention The Reriew when yon write.

NAKCRS of PME CULTURE TISSUE
coLimtiA, nuistx. BOflcnix

MUSHROOM
=SPAWN=
Presh Spawn Always on hand.

WRITE FOR PRicea

COCHRAN MUSHROOM & SPAWN CO.
01 I CHEMICAL BLDO. ST. LOUIS. MO.

P<l—•

GLADIOLI
ARTHUR COWEE,

XiAJiOBBT STOCK IS THE WOSOD.
Qnallty, the best obtminsble. GBOFF'8 HTBBIDS

and other strains of merit.

Write for cataloKue.

Oladlolas Bpeoialist,

KBABOWVAXiS FABM. BERUN, N. Y.

Mention Thp Rfvlfw when yon write.

Lambert's Pi:RE TaUnre
Hashroom Spawn

Produced by new grafting
process from selected and
prolific specimen, thor-
oug-hly acclimatized.
Has never failed to ma.

Sold by leading seedsmen.
Pr.ictlcal instructions on
"Mnsbroom Culture"
mailed free on application.

Inntiiti Spiwn Ca., St. Pasl.

RALPH M. WARD& CO.
Exporters tnd importers

12 West Broadway, NewYort

.^.^ Bulbs, Plants.
Valley our Speclalt)

Cold Storage Pipa
AlwAjrs on H»nd

RELIABLE SEEDS
Olant Flowmred Cyolamea, a rery fine
mixture, 100 seeds, eoc; 1000 seeds, 16.00.

MyoBotia Winter Qnaen, the best Kreen-
Iioiue variety for ttie cut. 1000 seeds, 50c.

Or««n]ioaBe Btooks for the Cut. os. pkt.

Beaton Harket, white. .

.

Prinoesa Alice, »irs vlilts

Oarmine, lavender, purple,
pink, yellow, each color. .

.

Ezcelaior, with larse pure white
spikes 5.00

Haw Perfeotlon, sky bhie 6.00

0. V. ZAN6EN, Seedsman, Hobokefl, N.J.

Sgi 2.60

" * 8.00

I .60

.60

.60

l.oo

1.00

Mention The Review wben you write.
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(iardeoias

The Choicist

of

Gut Flowers
9

VALLEY

1612-14-J6-18lUDL0W§T.
Ribbons

Supplies

Mention The Review when you write.

HEADQUARTERS FOR CHRYSANTHEMUMS, CARNATIONS and ROSES
PITTSBURG'S LARGEST AND OLDEST WHOLESALERS.- -

PITTSBURG CUT FLOWER CO. ^04 liberty St., Pittsburg, Pa.
Mention The Review when yon write.

CLEVELAND.

The Market.

Cut flowers at the wholesale market are
very scarce and have been the past week,
owing to the dark weather, of which we
are having more than usual for this

time of the year. This scarcity, with an
increased demand, has caused the prices

to stiffen so that roses are going at
prices ranging from $3 to $8 per hun-
dred, according to quality. Carnations
are holding steady at $1.50, $2 and $3,
Mums bring from 75 cents to $2.50 per
dozen. Single violets are plentiful at

50 cents per hundred, but New York
doubles have a good run at 75 cents

and $1.

Variotis Notes.

The Cleveland Cut Flower Co. has
posted a removal notice in the windows,
stating that they will move to 111 Huron
street about November 15, the new store

being directly in the rear of the one
now occupied. Tbi^ wiU give them a
floor and basement for their cut flowers

and supply business and the second floor

for the wire work department, the
capacity of which they have recently

doubled and if the future demands they
can ^ive employment to ten men on that

class of work. Altogether they will have
about three times the floor space now
occupied.

The writer recently spent a pleasant
and profitable half day, going through
the Lake View Rose Gardens at James-
town, N. Y. It really takes that long

to go through the houses and view the

stock. Mr. Boney, the manager, acted

as guide. He explained the steam heat-

ing system and how he heats this very

large place with two 500 horse-power
boilers, doing away with the battery of

eight smaller ones, saving one-half the

labor and a good many car-loads of coal

in a season. Two large pumps take

care of all the condensation and return

it to the boilers. The steam gauges reg-

istered 100 pounds on the boilers and by
a system of reducing valves the gauges
on the mains showed four pounds pres-

sure. All this went to convince the writer

[;iGENE BERNHEIMER,
WHOLESALE FLORIST

11 S0.16TH ST., PHILADELPHIA

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, AUTUMN FOLIAGE, VIOLETS.
Mention The Review when yon write.

that he had been extravagant in his boiler

room and that many of us are spending
too much money for coal without getting
adequate returns. A house of lilies

was the finest I ever saw and one can
readily see why they make a specialty

of lilies, growing over 100,000 bulbs.

The roses, mums and violets were good,
but the carnations were not as fine as
those grown last season, owing to the
cold, wet spring.

Smith & Fetters are sending out a
very pretty announcement of their fall

opening, November 7 and 8. In past
years the display of flowers and plants

at these openings has been very fine and
I am sure this will be no exception.

Mr. Harrison, manager of the Ohio
Floral Co., reports business as being
very good and judging from the up-to-

date touring car he is using I think he
is correct.

A visit to Detroit found everything
in a prosperous condition and everyone
prepared for a busy season. The Mich-
igan Cut Flower Exchange is without
doubt one of the best equipped whole-

sale cut flower houses in the country,

and Mr. Dilger has cause to feel proud.

The flnishing touches are being put on
the Breitmeyer building. It will be
ready for occupancy about December 1.

A visit was made to B. Schroeter's

greenhouses to see the dark pink sport

of Enchantress. It is identical except

in color, which resembles Fiancee.

On November 2 the annual outing of
the Detroit Florists' Club took place.

They had as their guests the Toledo
Florists' Club. A special car was wait-

ing when they arrived and the journey
to Mt. Clemens was commenced. There
were mums at Breitmeyer 's that will

certainly be heard from in the near
future. Mr. Klagge has a white seed-

ling carnation that was well liked and
it has a fine record so far. Richmond
and Killarney roses as grown here have

Wliolesale Gut Flower Prices.

Pittsburg, November 8.

Per 100
Beauties, Specials $25.00 to $30.00

Extra 15.00 to 20.00
No.l e.OOto 8.00
Shorts 3.00 to 4.00

Brides and Maids 3.00 to 6.00
Cusin 2.00 to 4.00
Kaiserin 4.00to 12.00
Perle 2.00to 6.00
CamationB 1.00 to 3.00
Cbrysantbemums 5.00 to 26.00
Adiantum Croweanum 75 to 1.25
Asparagus Plumosus, Strings 20.00 to 50.00

Sprengeri. Sprays 2.00to 3.00
Lily of the Valley 2.00 to 4.00
Smilax 12.50to 15.00
Lilies 10.00 to 15.00
Violets, Double 1.00 to 1.50

J. B. Murdoch & Co.
Wholesale Florists
Florists' Supplies

545 Liberty Ave., PIHSBURG, PA.
Mention Th» Rertew when yoo write.

PITTSBURG
FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

WholMal* FlorlstB and
riorlsta' BnppllM.

888 Diamond StMPirTSBUBG.PA.
Shipping Given Special Attention.

Mentton The Berlew when yon write.

made many friends. It was a trip the

writer will long remember and for good
fellowship the Detroit Club deserves a
medal. C.

Jacksonville, Fla.—George Just has
sold out his business here to O. D. Mills

and is at present in New York city.

Eed Oak, Ia.—I. C. Hon, until re-

cently foreman for C. Kranz, Ottumwa,
has returned to his old position here.
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Valley, Brides and Maids MY SPECULTIES

WHEN YOU HAVE A PARTICULAR ORDER
including one or more little things that your customer wants especially, it will give me pleasure to supply
yOu. My central location and excellent facilities enable me to fill all orders promptly.

QUICK SERVICE

Philadelphia

CHOICE STOCK-

W. I. McKISSICK, Wholesale Florist,

1821 Filbert Street,

Mention The Review when yon write.

w^r^wm/ Mnrk nci rk wholesale plorist^ ^M^^ # m B^^ H^^ H ' I H 0P^° ^^^"^ '^- » ™- ^^ "^ P- ™- <luring November.—^ WW /-%%.m^ W^m^mm^^ m% Ranstead St., PHILADELPHIA

EVERYTHING YOU Wii1SlT IN CUT FLOWERS
BEAUTIES, WHITE CARNATIONS, CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

Mention The Review when yog write.
\

WHEN YOU WANT
Fancy Chrysanthemums, Selected Roses, including Richmond; Carnations, etc., call on

Wholesale Florists,

1837 Filbert Street,

Mention The Review when yon write.

BERGER BROS., Philadelphia

MISTLETOE
The best Mistletoe grows in

New Mexico. Sprays all heav-
ily berried. Samples free if de-

sired. We are prepared to quote

wholesale prices delivered at any
express office in the U. S. or

G>nada.

F. C. BARKER & CO.
Las Cruces, Ne^r Mexico.

Mention The Review whep. yon. write.

WHOLESALE
GALAX and LEUCOTHOE

Direct from the woods to the dealer.

Galax. Green and Bronze 5<>c per 1000

Leucothoe Sprays (green only) 2 00 per 1000

Special prices on lots of 100,000 and up.
Terms strictly cash, F. O. B. Ellc Park, N. C.

r. W. Richards & Co., Banner Elk, N. C.

Mention The Review when yon write.

The Man 4°e Big Woods
Is the man to buy cut ferns of. Posittyely the
BK8T FANCY and DACrGER CX7T FKRNS
at lowest prices. «9~ Buy direct and save
middleman's rehandling charges.

L H. HITCHCOCK, Glenwood, Mich.
£STABUSHSD 18%.

Mention The Review when yon write.

U will find...

ALL the BEST offers

ALL the time in the Re-

view's Classified Advs

go

Wholesale Got Flower Prices.

Beauties, Specials.

;;
Extra....
Mfdium.
snort . .

.

Queen of Edgely..

Philadelphia, November 8.

Per doz.
$3.00 to $1.00
2.00 to 2 50

1.50

75 to 1.00

1.50
Per 100

Brides and Bridesmaids, Fancy . .

.

Ordinary
Liberty, Select

Ordinary
Kaiserin

Ordinary
Meteor
Chatenay
Klllamey
Carnations, Fancy

Select
. Ordinary

Cattleyas
Dendrobium Formosum
Cypripedium Insigne
Oncidiums
Adiantum Cuneatum

Croweanum
Asparagus Plumosus, Strings

\\
Sprays, per bunch, a'i-.'iOc

Sprengeri, bunch ..35-50C
Smilax
Valley
Gardenias per doz. , $3.00
Single Violets
Double "
White Violets
Chrysanthemums. Fancy,

$2.50 to $3.00 per doz.
Chrysanthemums, Select,

$1.50 to $2.(i0 per doz.
Chrysanthemums, Ordinary
Bouvardia
Easter Lilies
Snapdragon, white
Mignonette

$5.00 to
2.00 to
6.00 to
4.00 to
5.00 to
2.00 to
3.00 to
3.00 to
3.01 to
2.00 to

60.00 to

12.50 to

35.00 to

12.50 to
3.00 to

6.00

3.00
8.00
5.00
6.00

4.00
4.00
4.00
500
2.50
1.60

1.00

75.00
40.00
15.00
3.00

1.00

1.50

50.00

15.00

4.00

.40 to .60

.75 to 1.00

1.50

4.00 to
1.50 to

3.00 to

8.00

2.00

15.00
6.00

3.00

FOR-

BOUTHERN
WILD SMILAX

(Wberc Quality Is First Consideration)
Wrlt«, wire or phone the Introdaoers

CALDWELL THE WOODSMAN CO.
Evercrreen, Ala.

Mentioii The Review when yon writs.

WM. J. MOORE
Wholesale Florist

1233-37 Filbert St., PHIUDELPHU
A Oood market for

DOUBLE VIOLETS and SPECIALTIES
Mention The Review when yoo write.

WILLIAM J. BAKER,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

FINE CARNATIONS ° ST^'hV
FANCY CHRYSANTHEMUMS

1488 Sontli
Paim Banara,
Mention The Review when yon write.

Philadelphia.

THE PHILADELPHIA
CIT FLOWER CO.
Wholesale Florists

1516 and 1518 Sansom St..

PHILADELPHIA
Mention Thp Review when yon write.

Beat Varleg^ated FoUasre Plant

PANDANIS VEITCHII,
in all sizes from 6-inch to 12-inch.

THE SCOTT PBBH, dwarf' bushy, compact,
in all sizes from 2 to 6-inch.

JOHN WELSH YOUNG, ^'^SLfS^S.?
GERMANTOWN, PHILAOELPHIA, PA.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Alwaya Mention tbe....

Florists' Review
When written AdvarUssnu.
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Charles Millaa|,li;L,rrtc
We are headquarters

for every kind of Cut

Flowers in their season.

Seasonable Prices
Sqnare Deallnar-

Out-of-town florlBtB promptly attended
to. Telephone for what you want.

Tel. 3860. 3861 Madison Square

VICTORY
We are tbe only booee taaDdlinff this Vew Bed CaraatloB

which wiU be diaseminated 1906.

AiMOAoomiiTM CHOICEST FLOWERS
»^t-I-^e «•• WU I I IT1A%I^9 Phonei 1664^ Madison 8q.

43 W. 28th Street NEW YORK

niANK H. TRAKNDLY. Charles schknok.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK

WHol«8l!ile Florists
AND CUT FLOWER EXCHANOK

i 44 W. S8th St., New York
Telephones Cunsigithents

798 and 799 MadlBon Square. Solicited.

JAMES McMANUS,7.s', >l:J.\r.l''^r,u.r... 50 W. 30fh St.. NEW rORK
Beauties, Meteors, Bridc>^ and BridesmRios are the loaders.

THr HIGHEST
O H A D i: r-T

ALWAYS O N
HAND.

OIFtOiEIIIDS A SPECIALTY.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES

H. E. FRONENT
Tbe Largest Commission

House in America
Roses* Violets and all

varieties of Cut Flowers \

Wholesale Commission
57 West 28fh Street, NEW YORK

TSLSPHONES
2200 Madison Square
2201 Madison Square

RONNOT BROS.
^^ WHOLESALE FLORISTS
S5 and 57 W. 2«tb St., UCIIf VflDlf
Cat Flower Kxcbance, IICTT I UIIIV

OPEN ALL DAY
As UnexMlled Outlet for CONSIGNED FLOWEBS

Telephone No. 830 Madison Sq.

Mention The BgTlew when yoo write.

WALTER r. SHERIDAN
Whslsssis tosisiiwies Deslsf is

CUTFLOWERS
80 Wsst 98th St., VBW TOBK

(EstabllBhed 1883)

Receiving' Sxtra Quality American Beauties.
and all other varieties of Boses.

Telephone 902 Madison Square. Carnations
Mention The Beriew when yoo write.

STABUSHSD ISTS.

JOHN J. PERKINS
Wliolssals and Commission Florist,

116 West 90th' St.. NEW YORK
Tel. Mo. 966 Madison Sqnaro.

WANTKD. A few more reliable growers of
Carnations and Violeta. Only first-class stock
handled. Fine Orchids. Qulctc returns to ship-
pers. HUrhest market prices gruaranteed.

Mention The Bsview mh«b yA write.

FRANK MILLANG
CUT FLOWER EXCHANGE

Bs^i^west ae^'st., NEW YuRK ulTY
Phone 899 Madison Square

Open from 6 a. m. to & p. m. Everything for the
Florist in seasonable Flowers all the year around.

Menthwi "nie Bfriew when yog writs.

A. L. YOUNG du CO.
WHOIXSAI.B FLORISTS

wtlran Mtf thipptn tf Ctt FItstn. Cntlgtimratt SillelM

Tel. 3569 Maditon Sq. B4 W. S8th St.. New York
Mention "nie Beriew when yoa write.

J. K. ALLEN
Wholesale Commlenlon Flortnt

106 West %8th Htreet. NBW YUBK CITY
Open every day at 6 a m. Tel. 167 Madison Sq.

M«^t1op The R^riyw when yoo writs.

WILLIAM H.KUEBUR
Wholeiale Commlstloii dealer In Cnt Flowers.

19 Boemm Place, Tel. 4591 Main, Brooklyn, N. T.

^ways msation ths Florists' Berisw
whsn writing adTsrtissrs.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.

New York, November 7.

Per 100
Beauties, Specials $20.00 to 125.00

Extra 10.00 to 15.00

No. 1 5.00 to
Shorts 1.00 to

Brides and Maids, Special 6.00 to
" Extra S.OOto
•' No. 1 2.00to
" No.2 l.OOto

Golden Gate 1.00 to
Liberty 1.00 to

Killamey 1.00 to
Meteor l.OOto
Chatenay 1.00 to
Richmond l.«Oto
Chrysanthemums,

per doz., 25c to $3.00

Orchids, Cattleyas 35.00 to
Carnations, Common 76 to

Selects l.OOto
Fancies 1.60to
NovelOes 2.00 to

Adiantum Cuneatum JSOto
" Croweanum l.OOto

Asparagus Plumosus, Strings 25.00 to
Asparagus Sprengeri, bunches 10.00 to
Lilies 4.00 to
Callas 8.00 to
Lily of the Valley 1.60to
Smilax 8.00 to
Daisies 60 to
Violets 60 to

0.00
2.00
6.00
4.00
3.00
2.00
6.00
6.00
5.00
4.00
6.00
5.00

60.00
1.00

1.50

2.00
3.00
.76

1.50
50.00
16.00
6.00

10.00
3.00

15.00
1.00
1.25

JOHN YOUNG
Wholesale Florist

SI W. 28th Street, NEW YORK
Telephones—4463-4464 MADISON.

Mention Tbe Beriew when yon write.

THOMAS YOUNG
WHOLESALE FLORIST

43 West zsth St., NEW YORK.
Beoeiver and Shipper of Cut Flowers.

Conaii^nnaents Solicited.

Mention Tlie Beriew when yon write.

FORD BROS.
48 W. S8th Street, NEW YORK.

Telephone 8870—8871 Madison Square.

"".::'S'«'S?n Fresli Cut Flowers
t^ A complete assortment of the best In the

market can always be relied upon.
Mention Tbe Review when yon write,

WILLIAM H. GINTHER
80 West 80th atreet,

Phone 661 Madison Square. nW TOB&
Violet Roses, Carnations, Orchids.

^i^- BsUbllBhed 1888.

OBO'WBBS'- Important— Special sdTsntsce*
for you this season. Write or see ns.

Mention The Beriew when yoo write.

PHILLIP r. KESSLER,
Wholesale Florist

42 West 28th St. NEW YORK
Consignments solicited. Satisfaction gnsran-

teed. We propone to handle as fine stock as
reaches the New York Market.

Mention The Beriew when yon write.

TWENTY YEARS' EXPERIENCE

John Seligman
WHOLBSAUS FI.ORIST

06 W. Mth Street. NEW YORK
Telephone 4878 Madison Sq.

Opposite N. Y. Cut Flower Co. Everything In
Cut Flowers. Consiamments from Growers
Solicited. Prompt returns. Best prices.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Mention Tbe Beriew when yon write.

^James Hart lis?

(Ths Original Pioassr Bonss)

'^'SSfe'JS CUT FLOWERS
U7 West 30th St., nsar Birth Avs.,

relephone 626 Madison Square. VBW TOBX
BYEBTTHZHO IV CUT Fi;OWBBB

FBOM TVS BBST OBOWXB8.
Mention The Beriew when yon write.

GEO. SALTFORD
WHOLESALE FLORIST

46 W. S9th St., NEW YORK CITY
Telephone No. 8393 Madison Square.

CMSItMEITS OF All FIUT-CUSS FlOWHt SOIICITEI.

Mention The Beriew when yon write.

YOU WILL
FIND

THE
ALL DCCT

OFFERS
ILL THE tdS?
IN THE

REVIEWS CLASSIFIED ADVS.
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IITHE RELIABLE HOUSE"
48 WBST 30th STBBBT, MFW YORK f^lTY

Phone 82i and 826 Madison Square. i^"-w¥ ^^Kl% V»l I

os«>i ObTutlona, Violets and BTary Variety of Out Flowers.
BlobaoBd Bosea—Out-of-town sliipmente. Write or telegraph for them.

JOSEPH S. FENRICH

Mloore, Hentz& Nash
Wholesale
Florists

66-67 W. 86th St.

NEW YORK CITY.
SHIPFINO ON COBOflSSION

Taleplione 750 Madlaon Squwr*.

Mention Tiro BefleO' when yon write.

Wliol«sal« aad BetaiX SmOots
iBkUkladsof

greens
VANOT and

DAOOKB FBRNS.
OAItAX—Brown and Green.

45 West 29tii St., NEW YORK CITY.

LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS. PRINCESS PINE.

HOLLY. SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX.
Telephone 190S Madison.

Mention Hic RcTlew when yog write.

A. J. FELLOURIS
J. J. Fellouris, Mgr.
Wholesale and
BetaU Dealer in

all kinds of

EVERGBEENS^^
Fancy and Dagger Ferns

Bronze and Green Gplax
468 Sixth Avenue
Between asth and a9th Street

Tel. a67S Madison 84. NeW York

CHARLES H. NETSCH
Wholesale Conunission Florist

Cut Flowers li Florists' Supplies

866 EUicott St., Buffalo, N. Y.
Itmug Distance Fhone.

Mention The BeTlew when yon write.

CRAWBUCK & WILES
Wholesale dealers in Wild Smilax, Galax, Palm Leaves,

Leucothoe Sprays, Fancy and Dagger Ferns.

^ 370 Pnarl St.^^^^V Brooklyn, N. Y.
^^k^H^W Perfect shipping fa-

^^^^^V cilities for out-of-town
|

^^^^W orders. Every variety^^m of "Green Goods."
^^F Orderall you need.
"* We never disappoint.

Mention The Bevlew when yon write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisen.

Wild Smilax, Corrugated Boxes, Hardy Ferns,
Laurel Festooning, Southern Boxwood, Bro^^
and Green Giilax'dndall kinds»of Florists' Supplies
Famished at short notice. We carry the goods and can fill yotir orders.

Welch Bros*. 15 Province St., Boston, Mass.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.

Extra lO.OOto
Short Stems 2.00to

Brides, Specials 4.00 to
Seconds , 1.00 to

Bridesmaids, Specian .-.m. t.> j^ . . 4.00 to"
Seconds 2.00 to

Garnets, Kaiserins 2.00 to
Liberty 2.00 to
Carnations, Special 3.00 to

Select 2.00 to"
Ordinary

Violets 50 to
Chrysanthemums 4.00 to
Lily of the Valley 240 to
Asparagrus Phimosus, Strings 85.00 to

" Sprays, bunches, 25.00 to
Sprengreri, bunches 25-.00to

Smilax 10.00 to
Adiantum 75 to
Oattleyas 30.00 to
Callas

Buffalo, November 8.

Per 100
Beauties, Specials $20.00 to $25.00

Extra 12.00to
Shorts 4.00to

Brides and Maids, Extra 6.00 to
" No.l 5.00to
" No.2 2.00to

Kaiserin 3.00 to
Liberty 3.00 to
President Camot 4.00 to
Carnations. . .

.' 1.00 to
Chrysanthemums 5.00 to
Adiantum Cuneatum 50to" Croweanum 1.00 to"

Farleyense lO.OOto
Asparagus Plumosus, Strings 40.00 to

Sprays 1.00 to
Sprengeri " 1.00 to

Lily of the VaUey 3.00 to
Smilax 12.00 to
Longiflorum Lilies 12.50 to
Violets 60 to

20.00
10.00
7.00
6.00

4.00
8.00

8.00
8.00
2.00
20.00
1.00

1.50

12.00
60.00
2.00
3.00
4.00
15.00

15.00
1.00

I .fiAVX|aoi miJised a single keut 6f the
BEvncw nnce iu first appearance and
look for it with ever increasing inter-

est and pleasure. I find it is of much
value to me.—W. A. Knott, Cape May,
N. J.

Michigan Gut Flower Exchange.
WM. DZJMIBB, Xanaffer.

Fancy Ferns, $1.00 per 1000.
Discoont on regular shipments.

38-40 maml Awaue, Detroit, Mich.

Detroit Gut Flower Sply House
Wholesale Commission Florists

6 Adams Ave. West, Detroit, Blich.
A NEW AND REUABL£ HOUSE. We

have every facility for supplying- all kinds of
Cut Flowers In their season; also Fancy Ferns.
We ship firat-cIasB stock only. A trial order
solicited. Write, wire or phone. Quick service
sriven. CHA8. H. FELASE, Msr.

Always Kention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing Adrertisers.

N. LECAKES & CO.
53 W. 28th St., NEW YORK

'oH

Tel. Vo. 1914
Madison Sqnare

Stands at Cut
Flower Exchange
Coogan Bldg., W.
26th Street & 34th
Street Cut Flower

Market.

SpsoiAiynss : Oalax Leaves, Ferns and Leuco
thoe Sprays, Holly, Princess Pine, Moss, Southern
Wild Smilax and all kinds of Evergreens.

Green ami Bronze Galax Leaves.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Julius Lang
Wholesale Florist

53 West 30th St., NEW YORK
Consignments solicited. Tal*sh«M, 2$$ adliN $4.

Mcatfcm tihe Review when yon write.

o. Bo: o. K. b:

BONNET ft BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

26 Boerum Place, BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Telephone 4638 Main.

Consignments solicited. Out-of-town orders
carefully attended to. Give us a trial.

Mention The Review when yon write.

H. KENNEY
88 Rochester Ave., Brooklyn, N. T.

Telephone, 742-A Bedford
wxjtB Designs, assorted, $10.00 per lOO.
Select Sphagnum MOBS, $1.50 per bale.
Green 1KOB8, 76o per bag. Can deliver from

1 to 100 bales at short notice. Will ship to any
part of the country.

Mention The Review when yon write.

GALAX BRILLIANT Bronse or
Green, selected stock, 11.00
per lUOO; 13.76 per 6000.

LEUCOTHOE 8PRAY8—Green or bronze, 90o
per 100; »7.60 per 1000.

GREEN SHEET MOSS—Freeh stock, per hbL
sack, 12.60.

SPHAGNUM MOSS— Large bale, 11.76; by
freight, $2.00 per bale.

All Kinds of Florists' Supplies.
£. J. ZBB8KOVBB,U2 West a7th Street.
Tel. 697 Madison Square. NEW TOBK.

Mwitlon The Review when yon write.

Decorating Evergreens
AT WH0I.B8AX.B.

Wild Smilax, Palmetto and Cyoas (frest

cut) Palm leaves, Oalax, Lenoothoe, Perns
and Mosses. I^eaf- Mold, Orchid and
Asalea Peats. 49~ Bverything' in Season.

Always mention the Florists' Xevlew
when writing advertisers.
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Yanghaii & Sperry
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

58-60 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
Writ* for Special Prices

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

Beauties, Long stems

.

30-inch
24-inch
20-inch
16-inch
12-inch

Chicago, November 8.

Per doz.
$4.00
3.00
2.50

- 2.00
1.50

1.00

Shorts $0.50 to .75

Per 100

Bridesmaids, Specials $6.00 to
Firsts 3.00 to

Brides, Specials 6.00 to
Firsts 3.00 to

Liberty, Specials 6.00 to
Firsts 3.00 to

Golden Gate, Firsts 6.00 to
" Seconds 3.00 to

Kaiserin 3.00to
itlfcchmbnd ....*.: 3.00 to
%^larney ., 4.00 to

La Detroit ' 3.00 to
Perle.. 3.00 to

Chatenay 3.00 to
Capnations, Select 1.50 to

Fancy 3.00 to

Chrysanthemums, Fancy,
per doz.. $2.50 to $4.00

Chrysanthemums, Medium,
per doz., $0.75 to $2.00

Cattleyas per doz., $6.00

Violets 50to
Shasta Daisies 50 to
HarrisU 15.00 to

Callas 10.00 to

Valley 3.00 to
AflparaguB. Strings 25.00 to

" Sprays, per bunch, 25-50c

Sprengeri " 25-35c

Feme per 1000, $1.50

Galax per 1000. $1.00 to $1.25

Adlantom Cuneatum
Smllax per doz., $1.50 to $2.00

.75 to

$8.00
5.00
8.00
6.00
8.00
6.00
8.00
5.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
6.00
8.00
2.00
4.00

l.CO

.75

20.00
12.50
5.00

50.00

.20

.15

1.00
15.00

Pleabe discontinue our adv. We have
sold botft boilere. "The Review sells

'em. ' '—OoTTAGE Greenhouses, Litch-

field, lU.

Wbolesale Grower of Cut Flowers*

Good Beauties, Maids,
Brides and Carnations

at reasonable prlceB, shipped direct
from greenhouses.

D. WOOD BRANT
W. Peterson and H. 48tli Av»., CHZOAQO

Galax! Galax!
We are selling agents for Galax Leaves in our

territory. Prices lowest considering quality.

Car lots a specialty.

BLAIR GROCERY CO., 6ALAX, VA.
Mention TUe H*Tlew when jon write.

E. A. BEAVEN
Wbolesale Dealer in

SouthernWild Smilax
and Florists' Hardy DeroratlTe Supplies.

Xew crop now ready in limited qnantltles.

Mentl'in lb.- Kt-vit-w whfp yoo write.

I
•I

CHAS. W. McKELLAR

'

WHOLESALE FLORIST

51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

ORCHIDS iie^sifly
m

Fancy Stook in VZO^TS, VA£IiET, ^
CSBTSAXTTHEMinCS, BBAUTIBB, i
CABVATXOVB and OBBBBS of aU kinds A

WIRE WORK and a complete -<
'

J
L. D. Phone Centrar 3598 line of all FLORISTS* SUPPLIES A

Bend for complete catalogue shonld yon not receive one.

Mention The Review when yon write.

BUY YOUR

Gut Flowers, Florists' Supplies

WIRE DESIGNS at

THE FLOWER GROWERS' MARKET
60 Wabaah Ave., CHICAGO.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Zech&Mann
Wholesale Growers and Shippers of

CUT FLOWERS
51 Wabash Ave., Chicago
Boom 218. I,. D. Fhone 3284 Central.

Mention ITie Review when yon write.

Bassett&Washburn
76 Watash Ave., CNICAM, ILL.

"'^.'SSSf.'S CUT FLOWERS
Greenhouses at Hinsdale, III.

Mention The Review when yoo write.

3INNER BROS.
WHOLESALE CUT FLOWERS

60 Wabash Ava., Chicago
Careful attention to all

SHIPPING ORDERS
Mention The Review when jou write.

J.H.BUDL0NG
37-39 Randolph Street, CHICAGO.

A Specialty...... GROWER Of

Mention The Rtriew when you write.

CUT FLOWERS
PERCY JONES

Wholesale Cut Flowers
l^ower Growers' JKarket,

60 Wabash Ave., CH libAGO.
STANDING ORDEB8 8OU0ITKD.
Mention Ttie B^Tlew when joa write.

A. L. RANDALL CI.
Wholesale Florist

to and 81 RANDOLPH ST., uHJuAoUi
Write for special quotations on larce orders.

Mention llie Rcrlew when yon write.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertisers.

Wkoltiali

Smars of

WIETOR BROS.

Cut Flowers
All telegrraph and telephone orders

riven prompt attention.

51 Wabash Ave, CHICAGO.
Mention Hie Review when yon write.

Poeiiimann Bros. Go.

SS.,.Cul Flowers
All teleRrapb and telephone orders given prompt

attention. Greenhouses: Morton Grove, 111.

85-37 Randolph Street, CHICAGO, HX.
Mention The Review when yoa write.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertisera.
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FimiK pi. ELLIS
Wholesale Florist

Finest Stock of Everything
In tlie Marl(et.

Novelties and Supplies of
all Kinds.

Mptitton The RptIpw wh«»n yoii write

1316 Pine Street

St. Louis
Itonir Distance TelaphoiM

MAIH aOlS-M

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.

r J St. Louis, November 8.

Per doz.
Beauties, Specials $2.50 to $4.00

Extra 1.50 to 2.00
Shorts 50 to 1.00

Per 100
Brides and Maids, Specials $4.00 to $6.00

No. 1 2.00 to 3.00
Golden Gate 3.00to 6.00
Richmond 2.00 to 6.00
Kaiserin 3.00 to 6.00
Oamots 3.00 to 6.00
Ohatenay 3.00 to 6.00
Oarnations, Common 1.50

Select 2.00to 2.50
Fancies 3.0O to 4.00

Chrysanthemums, $1.50 to $4.00
per dozen

Adiantum 1.25
Asparagus Plumosus, Strings 20.00 to 80.00

Sprays 1.00 to 1.50
Sprengeri " 1.00 to 2.00

LUy of the Valley 3.00 to 4.00
Smllax 12.50
Violets 25 to .50

Cleveland, November 8.

Per doz.
Beauties, Specials $3.00 to $4.00

Extra 2.50
No.l 2.00
Shorts 50 to 1.00

Per 100
Brides and Bridesmaids $3.00 to $6.00
Kaiserin 4.00 to 8.00
Carnations 2.00 to 3.00
Mums 10.00 to 20.00
Adiantum Cuneatum 1.00
Asparagus Plumosus, Strings 25.00 to 50.00

Sprays 1.00 to 3.00
Sprengeri, " 2.00 to 4.00

Smilax 15.00
Violets. Single 60to .76

Double 75to 1.00

el l/IICUU WHOLESALE

I Ai KllLnn FLORIST,

Cut Flowers and Florists' Supplies.

Maxrafacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A full line of supplies always on
hand. Write for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINK STREET, ST. LOUIS. MO.
Mention The Serlew wben yon write.

SMITH'S

CHRYSANTHEMUM
MANUAL

By B^MSK D. SMITH

.^^ Complete Practical Treatise, con-
~ d»t directions for every stage of

the wotic of propagator and grower.

The result of 2d years' experience.

80 PAGES, 18 ILLUSTRATIONS

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS POSTPAID

FLORISTS' PUBUSHIN6 GO.
884 Dearborn St., Chicago

(Caxton Balldlnr)

AXwmya lI«Btloii the....

riorists' Review
When Writing' Ad^ertieera.

HEADQUARTERS FOR 6REEN GOODS

Asparagus, Smilax, Adiantum
1000
tl.50
H.50

Per 100
Hardy Fancy Perns 10.20
Leucothoe Sprays, Green or Bi-onze. .75

Greeii and Bronze Galax Leaves, $1.00 per 1000;
13.75 per 5000.

Green Sheet Moss, 2Sc bale; bundle, 5 bales, $1.00.

Sphagnum Moss, 1 bale, $1.00; 5 bales, $4.50; 10

bales, $8.50.

Southern Wild Smilax, 25 lb. case, $3.25; 50 lb., $5.00.

Wire Work of all Kinds. Write for price list.

All varietiea of Cut Flowers in season at
risht prices and of the best quality.

Consignments solicited.

C. E. CRITCHELLc^^S«"
36 East Third St., Cincinnati, O.

Mention The Review when yon write.

GEO. A. KIHL,

WHOLESALE FLORIST

PEKIN, ILL.
Mention The Review when yon write.

WM. MURPHY
Wholesale Oonuuiceion Dealer in

Gut Flowers, Florists' Supplies

and Wire Work of all Kinds.

?r»> 128 E. 3rd St., CINCINNATI, 0.

Mention The Rerlew wben yon write.

LOUIS H.KYRK
Wholesale Commission Florist,

Phones, Main 3062, Main 2486-L.

1 10 & 1 12 E. 3rd St., Cincinnati, 0.

Receiver and Shipper of Cut Flowers.

COMSIUNMBNTS SOLiriTED.
Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

The J. M. McCullougli's Sons Co.

WHOLESALE IXORIST8

Jobbers of FLORISTS* SUPPLIES
Seeds and Bulbs, price lists on application.

CONSIGNMKNT8 SOLICITED
Special attention given to shipping orders.

nm* Mill 5t4. 816 Walnat St., CINCINNATI, O.

Mention The Rfvlew when yoo write.

GEO. M. KELLOGG
Wholesale and Retail Florist

906 Grand Ave., Kansas City, Mo.
All Kinds of CUT FLOWERS

in their season. Also Rose and Carnation plants
in season. Greenhouses at Pleasant Uill, Mo.

H.6.Berning
WHOIiZBA^B
FXOBZST,

1402 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Mention The Berlew when yon write.

Wiioiesale Gut Flower Prices.
Cincinnati, November 8.

Per 100

Beauties, Extra $20.00 to $35.00

No.l 12.50 to 15.00

Shorts 4.00to 10.00

Brides and Maids, Extra 7.00

No.l 5.00

No.2 3.00

GoldenGate S.OOto 7.00

Kaiserin S.OOto 7.00

Liberty S.OOto 7.00

Meteor S.OOto 7.00

Perle and Sunrise 3.00 to 5.00

Camations, Common 1.00

Select 1.25 to 8.00

Asparagus Plumosus, Strings 35.00 to SO.OO
Sprays 4.00 to ;5.00

Sprengeri, " 2.00 to 3.00

Lillum Longiflorum S.OOto 15.00

Smilax 10.00 to 15.00

Lily of the Valley S.OOto 4.00

Callas 5.00 to 10.00

Adiantum 75 to 1.00

Chrysanthemums 6.«0to 25.00

Violets 6J to .76

Milwaukee, November 8.

Per 100
Beauties, Extra $25.00

No.l $10.00to 20.00
Shorts 6.00 to 8.00

Bride and Bridesmaid 4.00 to 8.00

GoldenGate 4.00to 8.00

Liberty 4.00to 8.00
Perle 4.00 to 8.00
Chatenay 4.00 to 8.00
Carnations 2.00 to 4.00
Mums per doz., $1.00 to $3.00
Callas per doz., $1.50
Longiflonuns " " 1.50

Violets 75to 1.00
Valley 2.50
Asparagus Plumosus, Strings 60.00

Sprays 2JW
Sprengeri, " 2J»

Smilax 16.00
Ferns per 1000. $1.50

LILIIM HARRISII

".-CALLA LILIES
Will quote you prices that will save you money.

D. RUSCONI, 32 W. 6tb St., Cincinnati, 0.
Mention The Review when yon write.

HOLTON &
UNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE aORISTS,

MILWAUKEE, -- WIS<
Mention Thp Review when yon write

Geo. H. Angermueller
Wholesale Florist

Cut Flowersirt Florists' Supplies
Oonslirnmsnts Bollcitsd.

1 324 Pine Street. ST. LOUIS, Ma
Mention The Review when yon write.

f\/\r^f^r^High Grade

Efi IVHVcut blooms

IVvriJl^O at all times

HELLER BROS., new gistle, ind.

SOUTH PARK FLOBAL CO.
MeulluD The Review wben yoo write.
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RHAIL FLORISTS.
(CONTINUED.)

GEO. S. MIRTFELDT
Minneapolis, Minn.

omen milMFCnTA or the Norttawest wUl be
for ininnLuUlfl properly executed by

AUG. S. SWANSON
ST. PAUL. MINN.

J. J. BENEKE,
oifv. fitr«i.t ST. LOUIS. MO.
GALVESTON, TEX.
MRS. M. A. HANSEN

T. M. c. A. BtnM>nrQ

TOLEDO.

A Visit to Mt. Qemens.

On November 2, fifteen members and
guests of our Florists' Club took a trip
to Detroit, where about forty Detroit-
ers took charge of us in a special car for
Mt. Clemens. A stop was made at Mr.
Sullivan's place, where everything was
in good order. Our pictures were taken
here, with Norman Sullivan as man be-
hind the gun. Arriving at Mt. Clemens
the whole party went to the Breitmeyer
place. There everybody went sightsee-
ing and they found what they were look-
ing for, house after bouse of roses, car-
nations, mums and violets all in the best
shape, except the latter, of which all

the former violet kings of Mt. Clemens
are decidedly tired. The bell called
everybody to lunch and such a lunch.
The Breitmeyer hospitality is well
enough known not to need any comment.
The next place visited was Mr. Klagge 's.

Here, as at every other, everything was
in apple-pie order. Some houses of
roses were extra good. At Stevens',
Taylor's and Carey's the story repeated
itself. Befreshments were served nearly
everywhere. The coffee and doughnuts
at Taylor's hit the spot.

At the Otis place we saw some fine

lettuce ready for market, and also some
Chinese vegetables that were certainly

curiosities. The name of a variety of
lettuce written in Chinese characters on
a label puzzled "William Dilger very
much. He finally admitted that he could
not read it, but thought if he had his

flute along he would be able to play it.

Pressing business at home compelled
the writer and four other Toledoans to

break away while the party was at the

Carey place. The rest of the party
visited the Von Boeselager place and
wound up with a banquet where every-

body enjoyed himself to the limit.

At George Rackham's place in Detroit

we saw some elegant cyclamen, a sam-
ple of which the proprietor promised to

send to the next club meeting, Novem-
ber 15, at Liberty hall. His carnations
and roses were also good.

Various Notes.

Business is good with almost every-

body. Mrs. H. Luder reports business

up to the limit.

George Bayer feels proud of the mum
half ,of the 700-foot houses. The cut is

beginning to start heavily.

At the Scottwood greenhouse the Lor-

raine begonias are showing up fine.

CONQIEROR
Taffeta Ribfcon for Florists' uses is SHOULDERS
above any similar ribbon for Flower Decorations.

Samples of our Florists' line free.

®l|f fin? ^ttt ^Ik Mxii& CUfluqiJa:^

8O6-808-8IO ABCH BT. Bg-54 H. BIOHTH MT. [

MeDtlon The Review when yoo write.

HARDY CUT FANCY AND DAGGER FERNS
11.00 per 1000, best quality. Discount on largrer orders.

New crop of Green OAI^X, tl.OO. Bronze Oalax, tl.60 per 1000.

New crop Southern WIU> SMILiAX, 14 00 and t7.00 per case.

We carry the finest and most complete line of Decorative
Evergreens and Florists' Supplies. Our Specialties are Dagger
and Fancy Ferns, A- 1 quality, $1.00 per 1000. Laurel Festoonlnsr,
good and full, band made, 6c and 6c per yard. Green and
Sphagnum Moss. tl.OO per bbl. Sphagnum Moss, 60c a bag; 5
bags, 12.00. Ivy Leaves, $4.00 per 1000.

Sprengerl, 26c and &0c per bunch. Asparagus Plumosus,
50c per bunch and 60c per string. Leucothoe Sprays, $1.09 per
100 or $7.60 per 1000.

We also carry a full line of Florists' Supplies, such as Tin Foil, Cut Wire, Corrugated Boxes—all
sizes. Folding Flower Boxes, Ribbon—all sizes and colors, all kinds of Letters, Wire Deslgrns,
Cycas Leaves, etc. Our stock is of the best quality and at the most reasonable rates. Please write
for our price list. Orders by mail, telephone or telegraph will receive our most careful and prompt

L.TTei. 2618 Main. HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO., 8 and 1 1 Province St., BOSTON, Mass.
Mention The Review when you write.

I
Ifardy
Cut

FANCY DAQOrR

FIRST QUALITY, 75c PER 1000.

ALSO DEALER IN

CHRISTMAS TREES, Baled Spruce for Cemetery Use

BOUQITBT OBBBV, BPKAaBirM BtOBB, BTO.

BRAGIE,T^«jHv Hinsdale, Mass.!l.b. I

Mention The Review when yon write.

FANCY OR
DAGGER FERNS ''"""''''"'•

only 75c per JOOO
it /kt AY BrilUaQt bronze or rrMn.\Mt^l^i^/%.9 78c per 1000.

17sa our lanrel teatoonlaff for jonr
DecoratioDt. It gives the best satiafftction of
any decorative Kreen at this time of the year.
Sample lot on applicatioD, we make it dally,
gathered freab from the wooda. Hand made,
full sizea. 4c. 6c and 80 per yard. Once aa«d,

always used. Branch Laorel, 85c per large bundle. Princeaa Pine by tba
pound or made into featooning when deaired.

} CROWL FERN CO., -- MILLINGTON, MASS.
Mention The Review when yon write.

PILCHER & BURROWS
Qml^A^C ^316 Pine Street. ST. LOUIS, MO.
** **lm*ra *P. Your object in being in business is to malcc money. The more

goods you sell — the more money you make. We can assist you in selling more goods and, conse-
quently, you make more money. We carry no stock but have you ship and bill the goods direct to
the grower. We do not wait for them to come after us but we go after them.

Write us for information and we will do you some good.
Mention The Review when ywy write.

John Barrow is justly proud of a
bench of poinsettias. His place is the

only one in this district that has no
smoke stack. His heat is supplied in the

shape of hot water by a company which
heats residences in the district.

S. S. Skidelsky, of Philadelphia, waa
a recent visitor. E. A. K.
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LEADING RETAIL FLORISTS.
The foIIowiDgr retail florists are prepared to fill orders fi*oiu other florists for local delivery on

the usual basis. If you wish to be represented under this headinir now is the time to place your order.

WILLIAM H. DONOHOE
Telephone No. 3034 Madison. No. 2 West 29th St. One door off Hfth Ave. NEW YORK.

The leading florists in all the large cities of the United States and Canada can safely intrust their theatre and steamer orders to me.
Personal attention guaranteed* I ask but for one trial to insure your confidence.

Mention The Review when yon write. /

ORDERS FOR••••

CHICAGO
WI^Ii BB VtLlXa BT

P. J. HAUSWIRTH,
227 Michigan Ave.

UiditoriiMi Annex. Telephone Harrison 585.

J. J. Habennehrs Sons
Bellevue- Stratford Hot«l»

Broid and Walnut Sts., Philadelphia.

Retail Orders Promptly
and Tastefully Executed .

Tour order* for

LOUISVILLE, KY.
will be properly taken oare of by

AUGUST R. BAUMER
THB MASONIC, 4tli and Chestnut,

lonir Distance Phones.

A.GUDE&BRO.
12S4 F Street, Northwest,

Washington, — D. C

Houghton & Clark
434 Boylston Street,

Boston, Mass.
KAYB TOVB

RETAIL ORDERS
FTLTtBH BT

GEO. WITTBOLD CO.
l«B7-e9 Bnoklntrham Place. CVTRAOO.

Julius Baer,
188-140 E. Fourth Street,

lionif Distance Phone.

Cincinnati, Ohio

ATLANTA FLORAL CO.
"^~*r*ATUNTA,BE0R6IAStreet

FRED C. WEBER,
FLORIST,

OUve Street, ote LOUISy IVlOi

Established 1873.

Long Distance Phone Bell LIndell 676.

MILLSTHE FLORIST
36 W. Forsyth Street,

Jacksonville, Florida

HUGH GRAHAM CO.

PHILADELPHIA,
104 S. Thirteenth St.

Al Orders Given Prompt and Careful Atteatloe

ohn Breitmeyer's
Sons,

COr. MIAMI and GRATIOT AVES.

DETROIT, MICH.

J

T

BuHalo, N. Y.
W. J. Pmlmer k Son, 804 M.ln St.

he Park

Eloral Co.
DENVER, Colo.

J. A. TAIANTINE.
Free.

WASHINGTON, D. 0.
Orders Executed Artistically

Blackistone
Lmi OitUnn nMiw 2110. COR. 14th and H STS.

S. B« Stewart,
«*i IStk StrMt. OMIAHA9 NEB.

Alexander McCoonell
646 FIFTH AVENUE
Cor. 46th St., N. W.

NEW YORK CITY
Telegrrapb orders forwarded to
any part of tbe United States.
Canada and all principal cities
of Europe. Orders transferred
or entrasted by the trade to our
selection for delivery on steam-
Bbips or elsewbere receive spec-
ial attention. : : : : : • :

Telephone Calls : 840 and 341 38th Street
Cable Address: ALEXCONNKIX.

WESTKBN UNION CODX

David Clarke's Sons
2139-2141 Broadway,
Tel. 1552-1563 Colnmbns,

New York City.
Out-of-town orders for delivery in New York

carefully and promptly filled at reasonable rates.

ATLANTIC CITY, Ne Je
rniiWATS a fine stock of Cat
QJ Flowers, Ferns, Palms and

Blooming' Plants. Prompt
and oarefol attention to all orders.

EDWARDS FLORAL HALL CO.
I. D. Bsll Phont 144L 104 So. Carolina Ave.

G. C. Pollworth Co.
WHOI.BSALJE FLORISTS,

miwankee. Wis.
will take proper oare of yoor orders In

WISCONSIN
RETAIL ORDERS SOLICITED FOR

PITTSBURG, PS.

H. L BLIND & BROS.
30 FIFTH STREET.

Careful and prompt attention to
out-of-town orders.

Mrs. ChaSe Eickholt
ATENov M. Galveston, Tex.

LI lurrr norist, 218 6t• ULr r , PITTSBURG,
6th St.

PA.
Personal attention given to out-of-town
orders for delivery in Pittsburr and vicinity.

U. J. VIRGIN,
Canal Street, NEW ORLEANSt LA»

PORTLAND, OREGON
CLARKE BROS., 289 Morrison SL
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Bates for advertisemeDts under this head, lO cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes

miiflt reach us by Wednesday morulngr at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ABUTiLONS.
Abutllon SaTltzll, 40c doz., |2.00 100. Cash.

U. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

ADIANTUMS.
Adlaotum cuneatum, 4-in. pots, ready for S or

6-in., very Btrung, 12c to l&c; 5-ln., 20c. Caab.
G. Aachmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

Adlantum cuneatum, busby stock, from 4-ln.
pots, $16.00 per 100. $140.00 per 1000.
Anderson & ClirlBtengen, Short HUIb, N. J.

Adlantum cuneatum, AiD; $1.00 doz.; 8-ln.,

«6c dOB. Cash. N. Stuoer, Anacoetla, D. C.

Adlantum cuneatum, 2V&-ln., $3.00 100.
Storrs & Harrison Co., PalnesTlUe, O.

AGERATUMS.
Ageratums, blue and blue, 40c doz., $2.00 100.

Cash. R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

Ageratums, 3 sorU, 2Vi-ln., $2.60 100; $S0.0»
1000. Springfield Floral Co.. Springfield. O.

Ageratum Stella Gurney, R. C.,- 50c 100.
Cash. Byer Floral Co., Sblppensburg, Pa.

ALTERNANTHERAS.
Alternanthera rooted cuttings, best red and

yellow, 60c 100.
Byer Floral Co., Sblppensburg, Pa.

Alternantberas, 2 sorts. 2V4-ln., $2.50 100;
$20.00 1000.

Springfield Floral Co., Springfield, 0.

Alternantberas, red and yellow, 40c doz., $2.00
100. Cash.

R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

Alternantberas, 3-ln., $2.50 100; $20.00 1000.
A. ThornhiU, Rosedale, Kan.

ALYSSUM.
Alyssum, giant doable for winter flowering,

One planU, 2Vi-ln., $2.00 per 100.
J. C. Schmidt Cto.. Bristol. Pa.

Alyssum, giant and dwarf, 40c doz., $2.00 100.
Cash. R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

Alyssum, double giant, 2^-ln., $2.00 per 100.
The Stover Floral Co.. QrandTlUe. Mich.

Alyssum, double giant, 2-in., 2c. Caib.
Byer Bros., Chambersbarg, Pa.

Sweet alyaaum, doable, 2^-in., $2.50 100.
N. Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

AMPELOPSIS.
Ampelopsls Veltchli, 3-ln., $4.00 100, $30.00

1000. Carlman Ribsam, Trenton, N. J.

Ampelopsls EDgelmanni, extra heavy, $8.00
100. Hiram T. Jones, Elizabeth, N. J.

ANEMONES.
Anemone Japonlca, 1-yr., field clumps. Alba

and Elegantissima, $5.00 100. Prince Henry and
Queen Oiarlotte, $6.00 100.

N. Smith & Son. Adrian, Mich.

ARAUCARIAS.
Arancaria ezcelsa, 12 to 15 inch, 8 tiers. OOc

each; 15 to 18 Inch, 3 to 4 tiers, 70c. These
are strong, shapely plants, top cuttings. May
importation. Maurice J. Brlnton, Christiana, Pa.

Arancaria excelsa, glauca and compacta ro-
bnsta, all sizes, fine plants. See display adv.
for prices.

Q. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

Araucaria ezcelsa, 6-ln., 76c ea., $9.00 dot.;
«-ln., $1.25 ea., $16.00 doz.

Wittbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

ASPARAGUS.
We have some fine surplus stock of 8-ln.

Asparagus plumosus, which were grown for our
ezclusive retail trade. Quantity limited; price,
$6.00 per 100. Cash with order. Satisfaction
snaranteed.

Hamilton & Plummer. Kewanee, 111.

Asparagus plumosus, from field, ready for 6
and 6-lncb pots, good pliints, $16.00 per 100.
Spreogeri from field, 6 and 8-in. pots, 26c. As-
paragus plumosus, 3-in., $5.00 per 100.

Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

Asparagus plumosus, 3-ln., $1.00 do*., $8.00
100; 4-in., $1.60 doz., $12.00 100. Sprengeri,
4-ln., $1.26 doz., $10.00 100; 61n., $2.00 dot.,
116.00 100.

Wittbold Co., 1667 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

100,000 Asparagus plumosus nanus. $3.60 per
1000, or $30.00 per 10,000. Strictly cash. Sam-
ple free. S. B. Bitter, Port Royal, S. 0.

30,000 Asparagus pi. nanus, very fine plants,
4-in., $10.00; 3-in., $5.00; 2%-ln., $2.60; from
fiats, $1.00 per 100. A. Sprengeri, same price.
Cash with order. Ludvig Mosbaek, Onarga, 111.

Asparagus plumosus, 8-in., $5.00 per 100.
Sprengeri, 2^-ln., $2.00; 3-in., $4.00 per 100.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Fine stock.

S. M. Harbison, Danville, Ky.

Asparagus plumosus, 2^-in., $1.60 per 100:
a-ln., $6.00 per 100. Sprengeri, 2^-in., $1.60
per 100; 8-ln., $6.00 per 100.

Jas. D. Hooper, Richmond, Va.

To close out stock, 3000 Asparagus plumosus,
2K-in., strong, at $2.00 per 100, $16.00 per
1000; 600 8-in., at 4c. Cash.

Jos. B. Bonsall, Salem, O.

Aaparagus plumosus nanus seedlings, $1.00
100; $8.00 1000. Plumosus nanus, 2)4-in., $2.60
100; $20.(X) 1000.
H. H. Berger A Co., 47 Barclay St., N. Y. City.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2)4 -in., $1.60 100; 8^-
in., $6.00 100. Asparagus plumosus nanus.
2^-ln., $2.00 100.

S. Whltton, 16-17 Gray Ave., Utica, N. Y.

Asparagus plumosus, 2Vi-ln., $2.00; 3H-in..
$2.50 100. Sprengeri. 2H-ln., $1.76 100; 10 per
cent less by 1000.

J. W. Ooree, Wbitewrlgbt, Tex.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, very heavy, ready
for promotion from 2-in., $1.90 per 100. Cash
with order.
Mayer & Son, Willow Street, Loincaster Co., Pa.

Asparagus plumosus, 25,000, strong, ready for
3 and 4-lnch, at 3c.

F. H. Kramer, 418 Center Market, Wasbhv
ton, D. C.

Asparagus Sprengeri, strong, 3-ln., $2.00 per
100; $18.00 per 1000. Al stock or your money
back. Wm. S. Herzog, Morris Plains, N. J.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, strong plants from
flats, $1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1000. Cash
with order. Cottage Nursery, San Diego, Cat.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANtJS.
Cut strings, 50 cents each.

W. H. ELLIOTT, BRIGHTON, MASS.

Field-grown Asparagus Sprengeri. Bushy plants
ready for 4, 6 and 6-ln. poU, $0.00, $8.00 and
$10.00 100. N. Smith A Son, Adrian, Mich.

Asparagus plumosus, nice strong 2^-in. plants,
$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Cash with
order. Chapin Bros., Lincoln, Neb.

Asparagus plumosus, nice, bushy plants, from
2Vi-ln., $3.00 100; $26.00 1000. Cash.

Baur Floral Co., Erie, Pa.

Asparagus Sprengeri and plumosus seedlings,
flne, $1.00 and $1.60 100. Prepaid.

Chas. Gay, Des Moines, Iowa.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, strong plants, 3-

In. poU, $4.00 100, $36.00 1000.
R. Kllbourn. Clinton,. N. Y.

Asparagus plumcsus nanus and Sprengeri, 2^^-

in., $2.0U 100; $18.00 1000.
.lackson & Perkins Co., Newark, New York.

Asparagus plumosus nanus and Sprengeri, 2Vi-
In., $2.00 100; $18.00 1000.
Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, New York.

Asparagus plumosus and Sprengeri, flne stock,
ready for shift. Write

Geo. A. Kuhl, Pekln, lU.

Asparagus plumosus and Sprengeri. 2H-in.,
$2.60 100; $20.00 KKX).

Springfield Floral Co., Springfield, 0.

Asparagus, 4-in., $6.00 i>er 100; Asparagus
Sprengeri, $6.00 per HiO.

Aug. Orinker, Washington, Mo.

Asparagus plumosus nanus and Sprengeri,
2-in., $2.00 100. Cash.

Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 3-in., $7.00 100;
4-in., 10c. Cash.

Godfrey Aschmann. 1012 OnUrlo St., PhUa.
Asparagus Sprengeri, $1.00 100; $8.00 1000.

Wm. Stuppe. Westbury Station, L. I.. N. Y.

Asparagus plumosus and Sprengeri, 2-ln.,

$2.00 100. National Plant Co., Dayton, O.

1500 Asparagus Sprengeri. 4-Jnch pots, $4.00
lOO. Cash. C. 8. Chase, Digh ton. Mass.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 8-lnch, strong,
$4.00 100. V. A. Schneider, Lancaster, O.

Aaparagus Sprengeri, 2Vi-ln., $2.60 per 100.
Hammerschmldt & Clnrk, Medina. O.

Asparagus plumosus, 2K-inch, $3.00 100. Cash.
J. Lingenfelter, Akin. N. Y.

Asparagtis pIhbmmim naaua. 2^-Ib., $2.60 100.
A. J. Baldwin. Newark. O.

Asparagus Sprengeri, 2^-ln., $2.26 per 100,
$20.00 lOUO.

Maple City Greenhouses, Honesdale, Pa.

ASPIDISTRAS.
Aspidistra lurlda, green, 6-ln. pots, good

plants, 6c per leaf.
Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

AZALEAS.
Azalea Indlca, assorted varieties, 10 to 12 in.,

$4.50 doz., $35.00 100; 14 to 16 in., $6.00 dos.,
$45.00 lUO; 16 to 18 in., $12.00 doz., $66.00
100; 18 to 20 in., $18.00 doz.; 22 to 24 In.,

$24.00 doz. Azalea mollis, strong plants, for
forcing, $3.00 doz.
Wittbold Co., 1667 Buckingham PI., _Cblcago.

Azalea indlca. We have a large stock of well-
shaped, bushy plants, nicely set with buds,
which we offer for immediate shipment. Varie-
ties, sizes and prices are given in our display
advertisement.
H. A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

Azalea indica, 10 to 12 In., $35.00 100; 12 to
14 in., $46.00 100; 14 to 16 In., $66.00 100;
16 to 18 in., $12.00 doz.; 18 to 20 In., $18.00
dot. Storrs & Harrison Cb., Palnesvllle, O.

Azaleas. Simon Mardner, Deutsche Perle,
Vervaeneana, 60c, 76c, $1.00 each. Van der
Cmyssen, all sizes, 40c, 60c, 60e, 76e, $1.00 ea.
Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., PhUa.

Assaleas. Simon Mardner, Vervaeneana and
Van der Cruyssen In any quantity. Write for
prices. F. W. O. Scbmltz, Prince Bay, N. Y.

BAY TREES.
Bay trees, standards, a large importation Just

to band. See display adv. for sizes and prices.
Wittbold Co., 1667 Buckingham PL, Chicago.

BEGONIAS.

Asparagus plnmosns, 4-ln.. $1.00 des. Cash.
N. Studer, Anacostla, D. C.

Special prices on Begonia Glolre de Lorraine
and Turnford Hall in from 4 to 10-ln. pots for
immediate delivery. Let me know what alses
you can use.

J. A. Peterson, Westwood, Cincinnati, O.

Begonia Glolre de Lorraine. We have 800,
2-in. stock, fine healthy plants, which we wish
to sell, having more than we can use, at $10.00
100. E. A. Butler A Son, Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Rex begonias, good varieties in assortment,
2-in., $4.00 per 100. Manicata aurea, 2-ln.,

$4.00; 2V4-in., $6.00; 3-ln.. $8.00 per 100.
N. O. Caswell, Delavan, 111.

Rex begonias, 2-ln., $3.00 100; $30.00 1000.
ManlcaU aurea, 2-in.. $3.00 100; $30.00 1000.

E. B. Randolph, Delavan, 111.

New begonia, TURNFORD HALL, from 2-in.

poU, $16.00 per 100, $140.00 per loOO.
Lehnig & Winnefeld, Hackensack, N. J.

Begonia Glolre de Loralne, 6-ln., in bloom,
50c. B. Flambeau, 6-in., 26c. Cash.

Q. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

Begonia Rex, 4 to S-ln., food plants, ready for

market, $10.00 per 100.
Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

Begonia manicata aurea, large 3-in. pot plant'),

$0.00 100. N. Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

Begonias, 300 or 400 Argento-guttata, 4-in.
H. B. Brnbeck, Box 442, Rockvllle. Ind.

Rex begonias, 500, 4-in., $lo.0o per 100.
Maple City Greenhouses, Honesdale, Pa.

BELGIAN PLANTS.
Azaleas, araucarias, palms, sweet bays, be-

gonias, gloxinias, etc. We have Immense quan-
tities of f^rst-class stock, and shall be pleased
to quote you prices.

Louis Van Houtte Pere, Ghent, Belgium.

BERRIED PLANTS.
Jerusalem cherries, very large. 6 to 7-in.,

$3.00 to $4.00 doz. Christmas peppers, 6%-in.,
$1.80 to $2.00 doz.; 6-in., $3.00 doz.

G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St.. Phlla.

Christmas peppers, full of flowers and fruit,

will be flne for Thanksgiving, 2Vi-in., $2.0(>:

3Vi-in., $4.00; 4Vi-in., $8.00 per 100.
J. Sylvester, Oconto. Wis.

Christmas peppers, a limited amount, 4-in.,

full of fruit and flowers, will be flne for Christ-
mas, $4.00.

Kleinhans & Mason. Cadillac. Mich.

California peppers, 4-in., $1.00 doz.; 5-in.,

$1.50 doz. Jerusalem cherries, 4-ln., $1.00 dos.
Wittbold Co.. 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Jerusalem cherries, well berried. '5-ln., $2.00;
6-ln., $3.00; 7-Iu.. $5.00; 8-ln., $7.00 doz. Cash.

Converse Greenhouses, Webster. Mass.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Jerauilem cberrles, field-grown, suitable for

5- In. poto, 16.00; 6-ln., |10.00 per 100.
Jag. D. Hooper, Kicbmond, Va.

Cbristmas peppers, strong, 4-iii., full of flow-

ers and fruit, {3.50 per 100.
Wm. 8. Herzog, Morris Plains, N. J.

Cbristmas peppers, 4-ln., fine plants, 50c dos.
W. P. Ranson, Junction City. Kan.

BOUVARDIAS.
Bouvardias Pres. Garfield, dbl. pink; Huin-

t>oldtii, single wblte; Pros. Cleveland, single

red; rosea multiflora, single pink; Alf. Neuner,
double wblte; and double flavescens, double
yellow. Strong, 2-in., $400 100; medium, 2-ln.,

13.00 100. Nans & Neuner, LouisTllle, Ky.

BOX TREES.
Box trees and eTergreens for Tsses and win-

dow boxes. Spring delivery. Send tor list and
prices. A. Boiker & Sons, 31 Barclay St., N. Y.

BULBS.
Surplus Bulb Offer.

Narcissus. 100 1000
Trumpet Major, French $0.90 $8.00
Von Sion, dbl., Ist size 1.40 12.00
Trumpets, mxd., fine 75 6.00
Trumpets, single and dbl 60 5.00

Hyacinths.
White Italian 2.00 18.00
Dutch, fancy grade, 17 cms 2.75 25.00
Dutch, Ist grade, 15 cms. up 2.25 21.00
Named, our choice, Ists, 12 75c. 5.00
Named, our choice, 2nds, 12 QOc.. 4.00

Lillum longitiorum, Japan.
5 to 7 $2.00 100; $18.00 1000.

6 to 8 2.50 100; 22.50 1000.

7 to 9.... 4.00 100; 37.00 1000.

9 to 10 7.00 10l>; 63.00 lOdO.

Lilium longiflurum multitloruui.

5 to 7 $2.50 101); $20.00 1000.

6 to 8 3.00 100; 26.00 1000.

7 to 9 4.50 100; 42.00 1000.

9 to 10 7.50 100; 68.00 1000.
26 at lUO rate; 250 at 1000 rate.

H. H. Berger & Co., 47 Barclay St.,' N. Y.

Paper white narcissus, true grandiflora, splen-

did bulbs, 13 cm. and up, 1250 to case, $1.00
100* $8 00 lOOO.
Llllnm candidum, extra large, $4.00 100;

$38.00 1000;
Lilium Harrisii, Bermuda-grown, 7x9, 200 to

case, 90c doz., $6.26 100, $60.00 1000.
Johnson & Stokes. 217-219 Market St., Phlla.

Gladioli Shakespeare, May, Ceres, Brench-
leyeusis. Uyaciuthus candicans, Chlldantbus
fragrans, lilies, Madeira vines, oxalis. Delphi-
nium formotium. Iris Florentlna, white and blue;
Iris Kaempfert, etc. Send for price list.

K. 8. Miller, Wading River, N. Y.

Lilium Harrisii, 5 to 7, 400 bulbs to case;

6 to 7, 335 bulbs to case; and 7 to 9, 200 bulbs
to case, at $11.75 a case. Calla bulbs, mam-
moth, $8.00 100, $75.00 1000; Ist size, $5.00

100, $47.50 loco.
H. F. Michell Co., 1018 Market St., Phlla.

Paper wnite narcissus, choice large bulbs,

$8.50 per 1000. Roman hyacinths, 13 to 16
centimeters, $23.00 per luOO. Calla lilies, large

bulbs, $7.00 per 100. Cash with order.
The Livingston Seed Co.. Columbus. O.

Genuine California-grown callas, 1^-ln. to 2-

in., $7.00 100, $05.00 1000; 2-in. up, $9.00 100.

Guaranteed. Chinese sacred lilies, imported,
per basket of 3o, $1.26; per 100, $4.00.
E. F. Wlntersoii Co.. 45 Randolph St., Chicago.

Calla ethlopica. dry bulbs, 4^ to 6%-in., $4.00
100; 6 to 7-in.. $8.<M> 100. Lilium HarrUil, 6
to 7, $3.00; 7 to 9, $6.60; 9 to 11, $12.00 100.

Storrs & Harrison Co., PainesviUe, O.

Lilium Harrisii, L. longiflorum, Roman hya-
cinths, etc. We shall be pleased to quote yon
price on the above or any other bulbs.

J. M. Tborburn A Co., 36 Cortlandt St., N. Y.

Narcissus Von Sion, double nose, $2 .00 100,

$16.00 1000; Ist size, selected, $1.50 100, $12.50

1000; 2nd size, $1.25 100, $10.00 1000.

Bobblnk & Atkins. Rutherford, N. J.

Von Sion narcissus, Ist size bulbs, $10.00 1000;
1st size, extra, double nose, $13.00 1000; 5 per

cent discount for cash.
Wm. EUlott A Sons, 201 Fulton St., N. Y. City.

Dutch bulbs. Hyacinths, narcissi, tulips, free-

sias, Lilium Harrisii and calla bulbs now ready.
Send for list.

Currie Bros. Co., Milwaukee. Wis.

Amaryllis Hlppeastrum hybrids, mixed, strong
flowering bulbs. $4.50 doz. ; $40.00 100.

Ramona Nursery. Sborb, Cal.

Lilium auratum, rubrum and album bulbs.

We offer them at attractive prices.

W. W. Barnard Co., 161 Klnzie St., Chicago.

Paper white narcissus grandiflora, 13 cm. up,

11.00 100; $9.00 100. Cash.
Joe. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

Write today for my trade list of summer
flowering bulbs.

John Lewis Childs, Floral Park, N. Y.

Paper white narcissus. Prices on application.

Tboa. Thompson, Santa Cruz, Cal.

Calla bulbs and paper white narcissi. Send
for price list.

g. Ludemann, Baker St., San Francisco, Cal.

LiUnm Ha^lsU and calla balba. Write for
prices.
D. Rosconl, 82 W. 6th St, Cincinnati, O.

Lily tlgrlnnm splendens, 1 yr., $1.60 100;
$10.00 1000. B. Y. Teas, CenterviUe, Ind.

CARNATIONS.
New scarlet seedling carnation, ROBERT

CRAIG, is the best scarlet in existence. Prices
for selected cuttings for delivery commencing
Dec. 1, 1905, $12.00 100; $100.00 1000; 2500 at
$96.00 1000; 5000 at $30.00 1000; 10,000 at
$80.00 1000. A discount of 6 per cent when
cash is sent with order.

Cottage Gardens Co., Queens, N. Y.

HELEN GODDARD, the coming commercial
pink carnation, will be disseminated Jan. 1,

1006. Tested thoroughly during the last 4 years
and found to be an ideal commercial carnation.
Rooted cuttings, $10.00 per 100, $76.00 per 1000.

S. J. Gioddard, Framingham, Mass.

Abundance, the most wonderfully prolific car-
nation ever In existence. Cuttings delivered In
strict rotation as soon as rooted, and nothing
but first-class stock sent out. Price, $10.00
100; 175.00 1000. Cash.

R. Fischer, Great Neck, L. I.. N. Y.

Hannah Hobart, the grandest of pink carna-
tions. Orders booked now for rooted cuttings,
Jan. 1, 1906 deUvery, at $3.00 doz., $15.00 IDO,
$120.00 1000.
John H. Slevers & Co., 1261 Chestnut St.,

San Francisco, Cal. '

The beautiful pink carnation CANDACB will
be disseminated 1906. It is wonderfully pro-
ductive. Price: $2.00 doz., $10.00 100, $100.00
1000. Indianapolis Flower & Plant Co., or John
Hartje, Indianapolis, Ind.

Two grand carnations, MY MARYLAND, pure
white, and JESSICA, red and white variegated.
$2.60 doz.; $12.00 100; $100.00 1000.

H. Weber & Sons Co., Oakland, Md.

Field-grown carnations, 1000 White Cloud,
$6.00 100, $55.00 1000; 126 Adonis, $6.00 100.
Cash. W. J. A M. S. Vesey. Port Wayne, Ind.

Field-grown carnations; strong, healthy plants.
4000 Prosperity, $4.00 100, $36.00 1000. Cash.

B. N. Kroninger, Allentown, Pa.

Last call for carnation plants. 500 Queen
Louise, 100 Ethel Crocker, $3.00 per 100.

Llewellyn. Florist, Clean, N. Y.

Carnations, standard varieties, as well as the
desirable novelties for 1906. Jensen A Dekema,
674 W. Foster Ave., Chicago.

White Perfection, all white. A new carnation
for 1906. Write.

F. Dorner A Sons Co., La Fayette, Ind.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Mum stock plants, free from dlHeasc. We're

the boys who shipped the top-notchers to Pitts-
burg this season, that sold as the "Red Ribbon
Brand." Strong plants, 10c each; $1.00 per
doz.; $6.00 per lOO.
Wm. Duckham MaJ. Bonnaffon
Cheltonl Pink Ivory
Nellie Pockett White Bonnaffon
Mrs. Tblrkell Maud Dean
Mary Inglis Lavender Queen
Percy Plumrldge V. Morel
W. J. Bryan Polly Rose
Dr. Enguebard Pacific
Ben Wells Mrs. Robinson
F. S. Vallis Chadwlck
Gen. Hutton Mrs. Coombcs
Harrison Dick Cobbold
Mrs. F. S. Vallis Golden Beauty
Mrs. T. W. Pockett Golden Wedding
Mrs. J. Jones Col. Appleton
Tim. Eaton Haliiday
Yellow Eaton Marie Liger

WARRICK B|10S.
498 Locust Ave.. Washington, Pa.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. Estelie, Rob-
inson, WlUowbrook, Mutual Friend, White Bon-
naffon, Eaton, Buckbee, Wblte Ivory, Chadwlck,
Sunshine, Appleton, Thirkell, Cheltonl, Haliiday,
lionnaffon, E. D. Smith, Pacific, Pink Ivory,
Columbia, Dr. Enguebard, Perrin, Morel, Duck-
bnm, Newell and Lady Hanham, $1.00 per doz.,

$6.00 per 100.
Emily Mllebam, Guy Hamilton, Jeanne Nonin,

Beatrice May, Souv. de Cavat Pere, Clementine
Touset, Mme. Paola Radaeill, Mrs. Wm. Duck-
ham, Merstham Yellow, Mounler, F. J. Tag-
gart, Percy Plumrldge, Golden Chadwlck, Revel
de Begle, Rol de Italie, Gen. Hutton and Alli-

ance, 15c each; $1.60 per doz.
"The Baby" and 20 different varieties of

pompon chrysanthemum stock plants out of 5
and 6-ln. pots, 16c each; $1.60 per doz. Cash.
M. WEILAND, 602 Davis St., Evanston. 111.

Chrysanthemum novelties. This year 1 again
have to offer a grand lot of novelties. For
varieties and colors refer to display adv. In this

Issue, or write for my list.

Chas. H. Totty, Madison, N. J.

Stock chrysanthemums, best commercial kinds
in white, pink and yellow, 60c doz.; $5.00 100.

W. H. Gullett & Sons, Lincoln, 111.

Chrysanthemum stock plants now ready for
shipment, $1.00 doz., $6.00 100.
Pink YeUow

Pacific Bonnaffon
Cobbold Monrovia
Duckham Oct. Sunshine
J. K. Shaw Clnna
V. Morel Kimberly
White Rol de Italia

Estelie Omega
Wanamaker Appleton
Robinson Red
G. S. Kalb Oakland
Ivory Other sorts
W. Mayfiower Ready soon
WIETOR BROS., 61 Wabash Ave.. CTiicago.

Chrysanthemum stock plants from bench.
Dr. Enguebard Thirkell
Mrs. Coombes Philadelphia
Nellie Pockett Mrs. Neville

The above, 8c; $8.00 per 100.
Robinson Ivory
Yanoma S. T. Murdock
T. Eaton Monrovia
Appleton

These and other standard varieties at 6c; $4.00
per 100; or will exchange for 100 assorted
small ferns, palms, pansles, or what have you?

Chas. L. Banm, Knoxvllle, Tenn.
Chrysanthemum stock plants, l>eflt commercial

varieties. Monrovia, Mrs. Coombes, Haliiday,
Alice Byron, J. K. Shaw, White Pacific, Kalb,
Wm. Duckham, V. Morel, White and Yellow
Bonnaffon, Vulllermet, Silver Queen, Llger,
Marion Newell, Appleton, Mrs. Weeks, Ben
Wells, etc., 10c each; $1.00 per doz.; $6.00
per 100. S. T. Wright, Dr. Enguebard, Golden
Age and J. T. Miller, 16e each; $1.50 per doz.
Merstham YeUow, Emily Mllebam, Majestic,
Adula, 20c each; $2.00 per doz. Cash with
order. Gunnar Tellmann, Marion, Ind.

Strong stock plants of
Mrs. Wm. Duckham Mrs. Allen
Mrs. Miller Mrs. V. D. West
White Lady Harriot J. J. Perry
C. Touset J. Nomin

26c each, $2.60 per doz.
Cheltonl Thirkell
Merthsam Yellow Amorlta
Enguebard

$1.00 per doz.
G. A. Lotze. Jr., Glen Burnie, Md.

Stock plants. Wm. Dnckham, Mrs. Coombes,
Alice Byron, Haliiday, Mrs. Weeks, Batons,
Major Bonnaffon. Arline, Mrs. Perrin. NIvens,
Philadelphia, Honesty, W. R. Smith, Gold Mine,
Golden Wedding, Eureka, Nellie Pockett, A. J.
Balfour, Durban's Pride, 5c each. Cash with
order. The Newburys, Mitchell, S. D.

Chrysanthemum stock plants, all colors, best
varieties. See display adv. for prices and list
of varieties. Also Wells-Pockett chrysanthemum
Importations and H. W. Buckbee's set of novel-
ties for 1906; stronjr, yonns plants. Orders
booked now for February delivery.

H. W. Buckbee, Rockford. 111.

Chrysanthemum stock plants, strong, from
bench. Dr. Enguebard, White and Yellow
Eaton, Yellow Jones, Mrs. Geo. W. Kalb, W.
Bonnaffon, Ivory, Alice Byron, Bobt. Haliiday,
Whilldln. Pacific and Estelie. Write for prices.
Wm. Swayno. Bx. 226. Kennctt Square, Pa.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. Best of the
commercial varieties and all the novelties. Are
offering them at an attractive price for a short
time only and subject to being sold. See dis-
play adv. for varieties and prices.

Poeblmann Bros. Co., Morton Grove, 111.

Chrysanthemums, 22.000 fine stock plants to
close out at a sacrifice. White—Poflv Rose,
WlUowbrook. Robinson. Yellow—Robt. Haliiday,
Appleton. Pink—J. K. Shaw, at 50c per doz.;
^.50 per 100. A. N. Crouch. Knoxvllle, Tenn.

Chrysanthemum stock plants, fine. Col. Apple-
ton, Arline, T. Eaton, Major Bonnaffon. Maud
Dean, Glory of Pacific, Polly Rose. Ivory, Sun-
rise and Wledersheln at 5 cents each.

Maple City Greenhouses, Honesdalc, Pa.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. Morel, Apple-
ton, Robinson, Ivory, Niveus, Nellie Pockett.
Eaton, good strong stock plants, kind that will
suit, $1.00 doz., $6.00 100.

Valley Greenhouse Co.. Sewlckley, Pa.

5000 Dr. Enguebard chrysanthemum stock
plants, 12c each; $10.00 100. 25 plants at 100
rate. C. O. D. with privilege of examination.

H. S. Hopkins. Blngbamton. N. Y.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. Polly Rose»
G. of Pacific, H. Robinson, Kalb, Willowbrook,
Opah, Harry Parr, 60c dos.

Stover Floral Co.. GrandviUe. Mich.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. Low price if or-
dered at once. Glory of Pacific and Mrs. Kalb,
60c per doz.; $4.00 per 100.

Rutledge Nurseries. Rutiedge. Pa.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. Yellow Baton.
Col. Appleton, Timothy Eaton and Golden Wed-
ding, 5c each. Cbsh.

N. O. Ward, Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Chrysanthemum stock plants, leading varie-
ties, $1.00 doz.; $6.00 100. Cash.

W. J. A M. S. Vesey, Fort Wayne. Ind.

Hardy chrysanthemums, stock plants, $1.00
doz., $8.00 100. Cash.

R. Vincent Jr. A Son, White Marsh. Md.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS-Contlnu*d.
Chrysantbemum stock plants, Merstham Yel-

low, ll.OO doz.; Dr. Enguebard, Cheltonl, Alice
Byron, Monrovia, Wm. Duckbam, |1.00 dos.;
Opah, 5c each.

Larchmont Nurseries, Larchmont, N. Y.

Dr. Enguebard, stock mums from bencb, at
15.00 per 100.

A. B. Campbell, CocbranTlUe. Pa.

Polly Rose, large, healthy clumps, |3.00 100.
H. Katzmeler, Warren Point, N. J.

CINERARIAS.
Vaughan's Columbian mixture, 2 and 2^-ln.

pots, $2.00 and |2.50 per 100. Cash, please.
A. Itelyea & Son, Orchard Park Oreenbouses,

Poughkeepsle, N. Y.

Cinerarias. Columbian, James and Cannel'i
Prize English strains, old rose, dwarf and stel-
lata, 2%-in., 12.50; 3-ln., |4.00 per 100.

J. Sylvester, Oconto, Wis.

Cinerarias, Bupp's dwarf large flowering, large
plants, 2%-ln., $2.00 per 100.

Stover Floral Go., Grandville, Mich.

Cinerarias, fine strain, 2Vi-ln., $2.00 100; 300
for $5.00.

S. Whltton, 15-17 Gray Ave., Utlca, N. Y.

Cinerarias, dwarf, $1.50 per 100, strong.
J. W. Miller. R. D. 6, Carlisle, Pa.

Cinerarias, 2V4-ln., $2.00; 3-ln., $3.00 100.
C. Whitton, City St., Utlca, N. Y.

COLEUS.
ColeuB, rooted cuttings. Verscbaffeltll and

Golden Bedder, good, clean stock, well rooted.
60c per 100; $5.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

Stenson & McGrall, Uniontown, Pa.

Coleus, beautiful new fancies, $4.00 100;
standard sorts, $2.00 100.

E. G. Hill Co.. Richmond, Ind.

Coleas, 15 best standard varieties, named, 8-

in. stock, $3.00 100.
N. Smith k Son, Adrian, Mich.

Coleus rooted cuttings, red and yellow, $5.00
1000. J. R. Voorheea. Stanwick. N. J.

Coleus in variety, 2-in., $2.00 100.
A. J. Baldwin, Newark, <vObio.

CYCAS.
Cycas revoluta, fine plants, 25c to $3.00 each.
Wittbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Cycas revoluta, $8.00 per 100 lbs.

J. M. Thorburn & Co., 86 Cortlandt St., N. Y.

Advertisers have learned from experience tbat
THE RKVIBW

PAYS
BEST.

CYCLAMEN.
CYCLAMEN SPLENDENS GIGANTEUM hy-

brids. Finest strain in the world including the
new fringed varieties, well budded plants partly
in bloom, 3^, 4, 5 and 5Vi-in. pots, at $12.00.
$15.00, $20.00 and $25.00 per lOU. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

Paul Mader, East Stroudsburg. Pa.

Cyclamen gigantenm. This is my annual an-
nouncement of choice, stocky, cool-grown plants,
in mixed coImv, showing buds, from 3-in.,

ready for 4-ln., $7.00 per 100. Cash with order.
Louis BaoBcher, Freeport, 111.

Cyclamen gigantenm, from one of the very
best strains of large flowered varieties, 3-in.,

^.00; 4-ln., $12.00 and $15.00 per 100; 4 oolora,
good thrifty stock.

N. O. Caswell, Delavan. lU.

Cyclamen giganteum, large flowering, extra
fine plants, ready to shift, 3-in., $5.00 per 100;
6-in. in bud, $15. (X) 100.
Samuel Whltton, 15-17 Gray Ave., Utica. N. Y.

Cyclamen giganteum, strong, 3, 3H and 5-in.,

$6.00, $8.00, $15.00_per 100. Specimens, $25.00
per 100. wm. 8. Herzog, Morris Plains, N. J.

Cyclamen, giant, 6 colors, $2.00 per 100;
$18.00 per 1000; $75.00 per 5000.
Wm. Stuppe, Westbury Station. L. I., N. Y.

Cyclamen, out of SM and 4-ln., ready for 5-ln.,

$15.00, $20.00 and $25.00 per 100.
Lchnlg & Winnefcld, Hackensack, N. J.

200 5-in. cyclamen plants iu best cultivation,
fine colors, $50.00 per 100.

Bertermann Bros., Indianapolis, Ind.

Cyclamen giganteum, dormant tnbera, 1H-In>
diameter, H7.00 100. Cash.

J. Ungenfelter, Akin. N. Y.

Cyclamen, flne plants, 4-lncb., $10.00 100; 3-

Inch, $6.00 100.
Cation Greenhonae Co., Peoria, 111.

Choice cyclamen, in 4 to 7-ln. pots, in bloom
and many buds. R. Gammon, Rockton, 111.

Cyclamen in bud and bloJm, 4-ln.. $10.00 100.

C. Whitton, City St., Utica, N. Y.

Cyclamen giganteum, 3-in., $5.00 per 100.
Jaa. D. Hooper, Richmond, Va.

DAHLIAS.
Dahlias, field clumps. Zulu, the black dahlia,

$6.00 per 100 F. 0. B. Chicago. Send your
order now. 100 named varieties.

Michigan Seed Co., South Haven, Mich.

Dahlia roots, whole field clumps, $1.00 dos.,
$5.00 100. Cash.

R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

DAISIES.
Shasta daisies, Alaska, California and Westra-

11a, for delivery this fall or next spring, $1.00
doz., $7.00 100. Improved Shasta daisy, Shasta,
ready now, $2.50 100. All plants are strong
field divisions, well rooted. Cash, please.

Fred Grohe, Santa Rosa, Cal.

Bellis, largest double red and white; flne
plants, $3.00 1000; 500 at 1000 rate.

Gustav Pitzonka, Bristol, Pa.

Daisies Longfellow and Snowball. Strong
plants, $4.00 per 1000.

Peter Wenk, Ozone Park. N. Y.

Paris daisy. Queen Alexandra, semi-double
white, $3.00 100.

E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.

Double daisies. Snowball and Longfellow, $2.60
1000. Byer Floral Co., Shlppensburg, Pa.

Daisies, red and white (Bellis), $2.00 per
1000. J. C. Schmidt Co., Bristol, Pa.

DEUTZIAS.
Deutzia gracilis for forcing; 12 to 15 in.,

for 6-in. pots, $6.00; 15 to 18 In., for 8-in.,

$8.00 100. D. Lemoinei, grand for pots, 15 to
18 in., for 6-in., $6.00; 18 to 24 In., for 8-in.,
$8.00 100. Storrs & Harrison Co., PainesviUe, O.

Deutzia gracillls, for forcing, $1.00 doz., $6.00
100. Cash.

R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

Deutzia Lemoinei, 3H ft., very bushy, $8.00
100. Hiram T. Jones, Elizabeth, N. J.

DRAOCNAS.
Dracaena indivisa, strong, 6-in., $9.00; 4-ln.,

$4.00; 2-in., $1.60 per 100; $12.00 per 1000.
^\urth double, or your money back.

Wm. S. Herzog, Morris Plains, N. J.

Dracaena indivisa, 2-in., $2.00 100; 3-in., $5.00
per 100; 4-in., strong, $10.00 per 100; &-ln., 2^
to 3 ft., $16.00 per 100.

Jas. D. Hooper, Richmond, Va.

Dracaena terminalls, extra flne, from 2H, 8H
and 4-ln. pots, at $8.00, $10.00 and $16.00 per
100. McGregor Bros. Co., Springfield, O.

Dracaena Massangeana and Llndeni, 5-in.,
$6.00 doz. Dracaena fragrans, 6-in., $3.60 dos.
Cash. N. Stnder, Anacostia, D. C.

1000 Dracaena indivisa, from soil, field grown,
4, 6 and 6-lnch pots, $6.00 100. Cash.

C. S. Chase, Dighton, Mass.

Dracaena indivisa, 5-in., pot-grown, $2.50
doz.; $20.00 100. Cash.

Converse Greenhouses, Webster. Mass.

Dracaena indivisa, 75c per 100; $6.00 per
1000, $,35.00 per 10.000.
Wm. Stuppe, Westbury Station, L. I., N. Y.

Dracaena Brnanti, 30 in. high, 60c each, $6.00
doz. Cash.

G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

Dracaena indivisa, 4-lnch, $6.00 100.
V. A. Schneider, Lancaster, O.

ECHEVERIAS.
300 Echeveria secnnda glauca, $2.00 per 100;

$5.00 for lot. Cash.
John Krahenbuhl, Spring Station, Ky.

Echeveria secunda glauca, $3.00 100.
C. Winterich, Defiance, O.

EUONYMUS.
Euonymns, yellow variegated, 12 to 18 in.

high, $8.00 per 100. C. Winterich, Deflance, O.

FERNS.
CIBOTIUM SCHIBDEI.

We have a flne stock of this most beautiful
tree fern. Fine, healthy stock, 8-ln., $30.00,
4-in., $50.00, 5-in., $70.00, 8-in., $225.00 per
100; 10-in., $6.00 and $7.00 each; 12-in., $16.00
each. For larger specimens, prices on applica-
tion.
Assorted ferns for Jardinieres, in all the best

varieties, from 2%-in. pots, flne, bnshy plants,
$3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000; 260 at 1000 rate.

Fresh fern spores, 36c trade pkt., $4.00 per
doe.
ANDERSON A CHRISTENSEN, Short Hills. N. J.

Boston ferns. 2-ln., 60c doz., $4.00 100; S-ln.,
$1.00 doz., $8.00 100; 4-in., $1.60 doz., $12.00
100; 6-in., $3.00 doz.; 6-in., $6.00 doz.; 7-in.,
$9.00 doz. Barrowsil, 2H-in., $3.00 doz., $26.00
100. We have the largest and best stock of
ferns and plants in the west. Send for com-
plete list.

Wittbold Co., 1667 Buckingham PI., Cblcsgo.

Ferns. Piersoni, S-in., 9c: 6 and O-in., 26c
to 60c; a few from bencb, very Urge, $1.6o
each. Boston, 8-in., 6c; 6 and 6-in., aoc to
40c; a few from bench, very large, $1.00 each.
Cash.
Mayer & Son, Willow Street, Lancaster Co., Pa.

Plerson ferns. This is the most beautiful fern
that grows, if grown right. Get a sample of
our specimens, 6-in., $6.00 per doz.; 7-ln., $9.00
per doz. Also Bostons, Elegantissima and
Scottii; write for prices.

Yates Floral Co., Canajoharle, N. Y .

Assorted ferns for Jardinieres in all the best
varieties. Good bushy plants from 2^-ln. pots,
$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000; 250 at 1000
rate. 3-in., $6.00 per 100; 4-in., $12.00 per 100.

F. N. Eskesen, Madison, N. J.

40,000 flrst-class table ferns in 10 best varie-
ties; bushy, 2-in., $2.50 per 100, $22.50 per
1000; busby, 3-in., $5.00 per 100, $46.00 per
1000. Wm. S. Herzog, Morris Plains, N. J.

Nephrolepis Piersoni ELEGANTISSIMA, grand
stock in all sizes. Prices from 75 each, $9.00
doz., $50.00 100 up to $2, $3, $5, or $7.50 each.

F. R. Plerson Co., Tarrytown, N. Y.

Piersoni ferns, strong, 2Vi-in., $4.00 100, $35.00
1000. 4 and 5-in., from bench, $15.00 100. Bos-
tons, 2Vi-in., $3.00 100, $26.00 1000.

Springfield Floral Co., Sprlngfleld. O.

Extra flne stock of Boston ferns for retail
trade; 5-inch, 22^c each;. 6-inch, 35c each.
Special prices by the 100 or 1000.

Cation Greenhouse Co., Peoria, 111.

Nephrolepis Barrowsil, the best fern yet intro-
duced, 2^-in., $25.00 100. Scottii, 2%-in., $5.00
100. Bostons, 2%-in., $3.00 100.

H. H. Barrows & Son, Whitman, Mass.

Boston ferns, extra strong plants, ready for
5-in. pots, 20c; ready for 6-in., 40c; for 7-in.,

60c. Good value in above sizes.
Shearer Bros., 720 So. 4th St., Rockford, 111.

Scottii, bench, for 3-in., 10c; 4-in., 15c; 5-
in., 25c; 7-in., 40c. Tarrytown for 4-in., 50c;
5-in., 75c; 3-in., 35c. Cash.

Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

Ferns,' t)est assortment for dishes. 2%-in.,
$3.00 100, $25.00 1000; from flats, $1.60 100,
$12.00 1000.
H. H. Berger & Co., 47 Barclay St., N. Y. City.

2000 Bostons for 6 and 6-in., 16c and 20c;
1000 Piersoni for 6 and 6-in., 20c and 2&c; flne,

stocky plants. BenJ. Connell, West Grove, Pa.

Boston ferns, pot-grown, 5-In., good plants,
$20.00 per 100; 4-in., good plants, $12.00 per
100. Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

Nephrolepis Scottii. 214 -in., $2.00 doz.; $15.00
100; $125.00 1000; 25 at 100 rate, 260 at 1000
rate. John Scott, Keap St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Surplus ferns. Pterls Wimsetti, P. cretica
alba, best sorts for dishes, flne, busby, $20.00
1000. Cash. C. F. Baker & Son, Utica, N. Y.

Scottii ferns, strong rooted runners, 98.00 100;
$25.00 1000. Also a nice lot in 6, 7 and 8-in.
pots. Davis Bros., Morrison, 111.

Boston ferns, 2^-ln., 2^c; 3-in., 6c; 3Vi-in.,
8c; 4-ln., 10c; 6-in., 26c. Cash. W. W.
Thompson & Sons, Sta. D, Milwaukee, Wis.

Boston ferns '.from l>ench, ready for 6 and 6-in.
pots; good, healthy plants, $20.00 per 100.

L. Stapp, Rock Island, III.

Boston ferns, 4-in., $1.50 doz., $12.00 100;
5-in., $2.00 doz., $20.00 100. Cash.

Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

Boston ferns, 2^in., extra large, $2.60 per
100; 414-ln., $10.00 per 100.

Ang. Grlnker, Washington, Mo.

40 Scottii ferns, 100 Boston ferns, 6-ln. pots.
Will clean out the lot cheap.
Cohanzie Carnation Co., New London, Conn.

Ferns, fine stock, suitable for immediate use,
2%-in.. $.3.00 100, $26.00 1000.

S. S. Skldelsky, 824 No. 24th St., Phlla.

Boston ferns, 2-in., $8.00 100; $25.00 1000.
Piersoni, 2-in., $4.00 100.

National Plant Co., Dayton, O.

Ferns, all best varieties. See display adv.
for sizes and prices.

G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phils.

Boston teruh, 4-ln., $12.00 100. Piersoni, 4-in.,

$20.00 100. Cash.
W. J. A M. S. Vesey, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Boston ferns, ready for 5 and 6-in. pots. $2.0<)

doz. Ell Cross, Grand Rapids, Mich.

N. Piersoni, true stock; 2U-1d-. $3.00 100.
N. Smith ft Son. Adrian, Mich.

Boston ferns, 6-in., 30c; 6-in., 40c.
A. J. Baldwin, Newark, Ohio.

Scottii ferns in from 2 to 6-in. pots.
J. W. Young, Germantown, Philadelphia, Pa.

BUSINESS BRINGBBS—
Eevicw

Classified Advs.

FICUS.
Flcus repens, strong plants from 3-in. pots,

$8.00 100.
J. H. Menard, Dryades St., New Orleans, La.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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FORGET-ME-NOTS.
Wlnter-flowerlng forget-ine-iiotB, 7Bc per 100:

$5.00 per 1000.
Wm. Stuppe, WcBtbury Station. L. I., N. Y.

Forget-me-nots, eTerbloomiog, blue, |3.00 per
1000. Cash. Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa,

GARDENIAS.
Cape Jasmine (Gardenia florlda), strong,

stocky plants, 4 to 6 Inches, |2.00 100; $18.00
1000. Field-grown plants, 12 to 18 Inches,
$10.00 100.

J. Monkhouse, Jewe lla, Lorrine, P. 0., La.

Gardenia Veltchll, true yarlety, strong, bushy
plants from 3-ln. pots, $12.00 per 100.
Anderson & Cbristensen, Short Hills, N. Y.

GERANIUMS.
Geranium cnttlnga true to name and rooted:

50,000 ready In S. A. Nutt, Poltevlne, F. Per-
kins, CUas. Gervlas, Montmort, Mme. Buchner,
Ricard, Doyle, Castellane and Pasteur, $1.25 per
100, $10.00 per 1000; B. H. Trego, $2.00 per
100. Cash with order.

C. B. Shlsler, WUUamsvllle, N. Y.

Our new geranium, ORA D. HILL, now ready.
A semi-double cerise red, a very free bloomer
and grower; easiest to propagate of any gera-
nium grown; extra good bedder and house
plant; good, strong, 2%-ln. stock, $2.00 per
doz.; $15.00 per 100. E. C. HUl, Erie, Pa.

The new seedling geranium, Tlffln, is the
freest blooming of all the single scarlets. Or-
ders booked now for 2-ln. plants, Feb. 1, 1906
delivery, at $2.25. doz., $15.00 100.

S. S. Skldelsky, 824 No. 24th St., Phlla.
Lewis Ullrich, Tlffln, Ohio.

Geraniums, 25 new varieties, good bedders,
but especially fine as pot plants and winter
bloomers; every plant labeled; from 2-in. pots,
$3.00 per 100. Cash with order.
Mayer & Son, Willow Street, Lancaster Co. , Pa.

Geraniums from 2\i-lii. pots. Mme. Buchner,
S. A. Nutt, J. Viaud, B. Poltevine, Bruantl,
strong, $1.50 100; $14.00 1000. Cash.

W. T. Buckley Co., Springfield, 111.

We have 200,000 good strong geranium plants
In 2-ln. pots, ready to send out. Varieties and
prices given In our display adv.

R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

100,000 geraniums in sand, 100, $1.25; 1000,
$10.00. All standard var., 2%-ln., $20.00 per
1000. Ludvig Mosbaek, Onarga, 111.

4000 S. A. Nutt, well-established plants, from
2%-In. pots, $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.
Cash. R. H. Comstock, Mllford, Conn.

Trego geranium, 2-ln., $3.50 100. Standard
sorts, named varieties, 2i^-in., $2.50 100; $20.00
1000. National Plant Co., Dayton, O.

Geraniums, best varieties, out of 2Vi-in. pots,
$1.60 per 100. 50,000 ready to ship.

J. C. Schmidt Co., Bristol, Pa.

Geranium Trego, the best scarlet; fine, 2hi-
In., only $5.00 100. A. J. Baldwin, Newark, O.

Geraniums Nutt and Ricard, $1.50 per 100.
L. H. Dornbuscb, R. D. 2, Dayton, O.

GLADIOLI.
OladloluB America Is flesh pink In color and

la the finest and moat useful sort ever offered,,
either for forcing or outdoor planting. Price,
$16.00 100: $100.00 1000. Trade list of sum-
mer flowering bulbs free.

John Lewis Childs, Floral Park, N. Y.

Oladloli, Groff's hybrid. No. 1, $8.00 1000;
No. 2, $6.00 1000. Childsll. original stock,
No. 1, $10.00 1000; No. 2, $6.00 1000. Fine
mixed gladioli. No. 1. $4.00 1000; No. 2, $2.00
1000. List free. B. Y. Teas. Centerville, Ind.

Gladioli. Highest quality grown In the world.
Oroff's hybrid and other sorts the best obtain-
able. See display adv. in this issue.

Arthur Cowee, Gladiolus 8i)eciall8t, Meadow-
vale Farm, Berlin. N. Y.

Gladiolus May, large bulbs for forcing; also a
fine selection of Groff's hybrids, extra large
flowering, obtained direct from Groff.

P. O. Coblentz, New Madison, O.

Gladioli, mixed; also May, Angusta, Scribe;
for forcing. Special prices on fall delivery.

S. Huth, Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio.

GREVILLEAS.
Grevlllea robusta, 4-in., extra size, $6.00 per

100. Hammerschmldt & Clark. Medina, 0.

Grevlllea robusta, thrifty young plants, 2^-
In., $2.50 100. N. Smith ft Son, Adrian, Mich.

HARDY PLANTS.
Perennials. Agroetemma coronarla; Aqullegia

chrysantha; cserulea, blue and white; Digitalis
gloxinleeflora, mixed; Diantbus barbatus, mixed;
campanulas, mixed; GaiUardla grandlflora; Poppy
Iceland, and Oriental hybrids; year-old clumps,
<k>s., 60c; $4.00 100. Cash, please.

Fred Grohe, Santa Rosa, Cal.

Hardy carnations, flowering for Decoration
day, 76c per 100; $6.00 per 1000; $20.00 per
5000. Tritomas, Charter's hollyhocks In 6 colors,
pentstemon and digitalis. In mixed colors, fine
for flower beds, $1.00 per 100; $7.50 per 1000.
Wm. Stuppe, Westbury Station, L. I., N. Y.

Field-grown hardy pinks, 6 named varieties;
fleld-grown hardy phlox, 10 named varieties;
field-grown, hardy Oriental popples; $4.00 100.

National Plant Co., Dayton, O.

Blue spruce (Koster), fine boxwood, clematis
and all ornamental stock for landscape work.
We shall be pleased to send you our catalogue.

Van der Weljden & Co., Boskoop, Holland.

Berberis Thunbergil, Rosa luclda, R. ragosa.
Viburnum casslnoides, V. dentatum and seed-
ling Prunus marltima. Write for prices.

Sidney Littlefleld, North Abington, Mass.

1000 Hemerocallis flava, the fragrant yellow
day lily, strong, fleld-grown plants, $5.00 100;
the lot for $46.00. Cash.

Chas. S. Dntton, Holland, Mich.

Sugar maple seedlings, 2 yrs., 10 to IS
Inches, $4.00 1000, $35.00 10,000; No. 2, $2.00
1000, $18.00 10,000.

B. Y. Teas, Centerville, Ind.

An immense stock of both large and small
size EVERGREEN trees in great variety; also
evergreen shrubs.

The Wm. H. Moon Co., Morrlsville, Pa.

Ornamental trees, shrutw, roses, clematis,
fruit trees and small fruits. Send for price
list. W. & T. SMITH CO.. Geneva, N. Y.

We have a large assortment of EVER-
GREENS. Send for our spring list for details.

Andorra Nurseries, Chestnut Hill, Pa.

Trees and shrubs. Immense quantities. Price
list on application. Peterson Nursey, 504
W. Peterson Ave., Chicago.

Metrosideros floribunda (Bottle Brush), extra
strong, 3-ln., $2.60 doz.; $20.00 100.

Ramona Nursey, Shorb, Cal.

Metrosideros (Bottle Brush), strong plants,
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and $3.00 each.

Wittbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Herbaceous plants, shrubs, etc. Write us for
prices on anything you may need.

Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

Palnesvllle Nurseries. Catalogue and price
list free. Storra & Harrison Co., Painesvllle, O.

Lucretla dewberry and Miller red raspberry,
$5.00 1000. - Gilbert H. Wild, Sarcoxle, Mo.

HELIOTROPES.
Heliotropes, in good variety, 40c doz., $2.00

100. Cash.
R. Vincent Jr. A Son, White Marsh, Md.

Novelty heliotropes, $4.00 100; standard sorts,

$2.60 100. E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.

HIBISCUS.
Hibiscus, all sizes, 3-ln., 4c; $36.00 1000.

A. Tbomhill, Roeedale, Kan.

HOLLYHOCKS.
Double hollyhocks, fine, 2c. Salmon, pink, yel-

low, white, crimson, $2.50 100, $20.00 1000.
Cash. Byer Floral Co., Shippensburg, Pa.

Hollyhocks, double, 10 separate colors; extra
large, 1 yr., $2.60 per 100; also single. Cash.

Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

Hollyhocks, dbl. red, white, pink, yellow, 2Vi-
in., $4.00 per 100.

Carlman Ribsam, Trenton, N. J.

Double hollyhocks, white and mixed, 60c doz.,

$3.00 100. Cash.
R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

Hollyhocks, seedlings, $1.00 100. Cash.
(3eo. Engel, Xenla, O.

HYDRANGEAS.
Hydrangea Otaksa, Thos. Hogg and Red-

Branched, strong plants from outdoor beds,
7 to 10 flowering crowns, $12.00 100; 6 to 6
flowering crowns, $9.00 100; 4 flowering crowns,
$7.00 100. Japonlca rosea, new and fine, one-
half additional to above prices.

Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, New York.

Hydrangea Otaksa, fine field-grown plants,

$6.00, $8.00 and $10.00 100. Order now for

Easter and spring forcing.
Baur Floral Co., Erie, Pa.

Hydrangea Otaksa, pot-grown, 6-ln., 26c;
4-ln., 15c. Large clumps, suitable for tubs,
50c, 75c to $1.00 each.
Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phila.

Hydrangea Otaksa, strong, fleld-grown plants,
4 to 10 branches, flne for Easter forcing, $10.00
100. Ready now.

Peter Wenk, Ozone Park, N. Y.

Hydrangea P. G., 2 to 3 ft., 3 yrs., very
strong, $7.00 100; 3 to 4 ft., extra, flO.OO 100.

Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

Hydrangeas, flne stock from 4-in. pots, $8.00
per 100; from 2%-in. pots, $2.50 per 100.

E. Fryer, Johnstown, Pa.

Hydrangea P. G., 1-yr., field-grown, $4.00;
2-yr., field-grown, $10.00 100.

C. M. Nluffer, Springfield, O.

IVY.
15,000 ivies, 8 to 6 runners, 3 to 4 feet or

longer, $8.00 100; $75.00 1000. Cash.
George Lorenz, Grand Ave., Long Island City,

Hardy English ivy, 15 to 18 Inches, 40c doz.,
$2.00 100, $17.50 1000. Cash.

R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.
English ivy, fleld-grown, 3 to 8 branches, $6.00

100; $50.00 1000.
Peter Wenk, Ozone Park, N. Y.

Ivy, pot-grown, bushy, 3 to 6 ft. high, 12c.
Chas. Ammann, Ctentral Ave., Yonkers, N. Y .

English Ivy, 4-ln.. pot-grown, 4 to 6 feet,
$1.00 per doz. J. Sylvester, Oconto, Wis.

JASMINES.
Jasmine graclllimum and grandiflorum, 2V^-ln.,

$2.50 100.
Springfield Floral Co., Springfleld, O.

LANTANAS.
Lantanas, good variety, 40c doz., $2.00 100.

Cash. B. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.
Assorted lantanas, 2%-ln., $2.50 100; $20.00

1000. Springfleld Floral Co., Springfleld, O.

Lantana, dwarf bedders, $3.00 100.
B. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
High grade Christmas forcing lily of the val-

ley pips, $13.00 1000; 2000 $25.00.
Johnson & Stokes, 217 Market St., Phlla.

Cold storage valley, boxes of 600 pips, per case
of 600, $8.00; 1000 $11.60.
W. W. Barnard Co., 161 Klnzie St., Chicago.

Cold storage illy of the valley, selected pips,
$1.50 100; $14.00 1000.
H. N. Bruns, 1409 W. Madison St., Chicago.

MADEIRA VINES.
Madeira vine roots, $1.00 per peck, $3.60 per

bushel. Cash.
B. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

MANETTI STOCKS.
Manettl stocks, 1,000,000 flne, 1-year-old En-

glish grown. Quantttles shipped annually to
leading American flrms. References: Bassett
& Washburn, Chicago. Prices furnished on ap-
plication.

W. C. Slocock, Woking, Surry, England.

MOONVINES.
Moonvlnes, blue and white, 60c doz., $3.00

100. Cash.
R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

Moonvlnes, strong, early fall propagated, 2)4-
in., $3.00 100. N. Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
Lambert's pure culture mushroom spawn U

sold by the leading seedsmen. A pamphlet on
mushroom culture will be mailed free If yon
mention the Review. Address

Minnesota Spawn Co., St. Paul, Minn.

Pure culture mushroom spawn, $1.25 10 lbs.;
$2.76 25 lbs.; $10.00 100 lbs. English MiU-
track, 10 lbs., 75c; 25 lbs., $1.60; 100 lbs.,
$6.00.
Johnson & Stokes, 217-219 Market St., Phlla.

Our spawn has stood the test. Science, skill
and gumption used In Its production. See dis-
play adv. in this issue.

Pure Culture Spawn Co.. Pacific, Mo.

Pure culture mushroom spawn always on
hand. Cochran Mushroom & Spawn Co., 911
Chemical Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

I*ure culture mushroom spawn, 10 lbs., $1.25;
100 lbs., $10.00.

W. C. Beckert, Allegheny, Pa.

OLEANDERS.
Oleanders, 2H-ln., $4.00 100.

Springfleld Floral Co., Springfleld, O.
2=

ORCHIDS.
We have always on hand a stock of estab-

lished and seml-establlshed orchids. A number
of vars. now in sheath and spike. Correspond-
ence solicited. Lager & Hurrell, Summit, N. J.

Dendroblum phaltenopsis Schroederianum, dor-
mant eyes, strong plants, $18.00 and $24.00 doz.

Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford, N. J.

OXALIS.
Oxalis floribunda rosea, 2-in., $2.50 100. Cash.

Jos. H. Cnnnlngham, Delaware, O.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING Al^ OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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PALMS ETC.
Oar stock of palms and other decorative

plants Is large and in fine shape. Our KBN'
TIAS In large Biases are Just right for decora-
tions, and in DRACAENAS and ARAUCAKIAS
we are especially strong. See display ady. for
sizes and prices.

Wltttwld Co., 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Latania Borbonica, 4- In., 4 to 5 leaves, $20.00
100. Corypha australis, 4-ln., 4 to 5 leaves,
$20.00 100. Chamaerops excelsa, 6-in., 4 to 8
leaves, $25.00 100. Cocos Bonneti and Cocos
austraUs, 2- in., $1.50 doz.; $10.00 100.

Ramona Nursery, Short, Gal.

Palms. Latania, O-in., $3.50 doz.; Phoenix,
5-ln., $S.OO doz.', Chamaerops ezcelsa, B-in.,

$2.<)0 doz.; Kehtia Belmoreana, 4-ln., $8.00 dos.;
Caryota urens, 4-in., $1.50 doz., or the 6 doz.
for $10.00. Cash.

N. Stader, Anacostia, D. C.

Latania Borbonica, 4-in., 18 to 20 In. high,
4 to 5 leaves, $22.50 100; 4H-ln., 22 to 24
in., 5 to 6 leaves, $27.00 100.

Nanz & Neuner, Louisville, Ky.

Cocos Weddelliana, Areca Intescens, Latania
Borbonica and kentias. See display adv. for
sizes and prices.

G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

Kentia Belmoreana and Forsterlana, 4>>i-in.,

$2.50 doz., $20.00 100; 4-in., $2.00 doz., $15.00
100. Cash.

Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

Special values in DREER PALMS. All slEes.

See display adv. for list of varieties and prices.

H. A. Dreer, 714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

Kentias, Phoenixes and other greenhouse and
decorative and ornamental plants. Send for list.

A. Rolker & Sons. 31 Barclay St., N. Y.

Florida dry palm leaves. Export qnantltles
to Europe.

Peter Mack, Box 172, Orlando, Fla.

Fandanus Veitchil in any quantity. The qual-

ity is fine.

J. A. Peterson. Westwood, Cincinnati. O.

We are headquarters for palms. Write us.

Julius Roehrs Co.. Rutherford, N. J.

Pandanus Veitchil in from 6 to 12-in. pots.

J. W. Young, Qermantown. Philadelphia, Pa.

Palms and decorative plants.
Chas D. Ball, Holmesburg, Phlla., Pa.

PANSY PLANTS.
PANSY PARK PERFECTION.

A new strain and the peer of all. Largest
in size, most perfect in form, and of the great-
est variety of rich and rare colors and markings.
It contains every shade, color and tint known in

the pansy.
From G. L. W., florist, Stamford, Conn.:

"Ship me 1500 of. your Pansy Park Perfection
pansy plants soon as ready. I want them for

?rowing inside tor winter flowers. Those I had
rom you last year were first-class."

From G. A. G., florist, Beverly, Mass.: "The
pansies I got from you are now ill bloom, and
are the finest thoroughbred flowers r have- s*en,

or any one else In this neighborhood. Which is

-somewhat noted for good flowers on private
places, being the famous 'North Shore."

"

From J. S., florist. Lynn, Mass.: "The Pansy
Park Perfection pansies I got from you last

year are the most beautiful I ever raised, for

size, substance and colors."
Fine, stocky, field-grown seed-bed plants from

•eed saved from largest, finest flowers of each
variety; mixed colors, $3.60 per 1000; 500,

$2.00, by extiress. By mail, postpaid, 100, 75c:
2511. $1.50. Cash With order.

PANSIES A SPECIALTY FOR 30 YEARS.
L. W. Goodell, Pansy Park, Dwight, Mass.

Pansy plants of my mixture of largest flower-

ing show varieties, unsurpassed quality; strong
atocky plants, $3.00 per 1000; Bellis (daisies),

largest double red and white; fine plants, $3.00
per 1000; 50O at 1000 rate.

Gustav Pitzonka, Bristol, Pa.

Brown's extra select, superb giant prize pansy
plants, mixed colors, in any quantity, $3.00
1000. Transplanted plants, in bud and bloom,
$1.25 100, $10.00 1000. Cash.

Peter Brown, Lancaster, Pa.

Pansies. Extra large flowering, finest • mix-
ture from best European and American sources.
Price, 50c per 100 by mail; $3.00 per 1000 by
express. E. Fryer, Johnstown, Pa.

International pansies. Just right for trans-
planting, $3.00 K'Oo; $5.00 2000. Twelve dis-

tinct, selected colors, by mail, 50c 100.
F. A. Bailer. Bloomlngton. 111.

Pansies. Peter Brown's prize strain of mam-
moth' blooming pansies. Fine, stocky plants
grown in open field. $3.00 1000.

Chas. S. Dutton. Holland. Mich.

Pansies from our well-known strain, the best
In the market. $1.50 for 500, $2.50 per loOO.

J. C. Schmidt Co., Bristol, Pa.

Pansies that will sell on sight, $3.00 per lOOO;
2000 and over, $2.50 per 1000. Cash.

Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

Pansies, good 8to<'ky plants, $3.50 1000.
National Plant Co., Dayton, O.

Panaiea. 300,000 of my Florists' International,
the finest and richest combinations of colors
and markings to be bad for money, as well as
sice of fiowers, transplanted, strong, bushy
plants, $10.00 per 1000. Plants from seed-bed,
$4.00 per loOO. Seed of same, oz., $7.00; % oi.,

$1.00. Cash. Ludvlg Moebaek, Onarga, lU.

Pansies, hardy -outdoor plants, high class mix-
ture, $3.50 leeo; 100, by mail, 50c.

R. Kllbourn, Clinton, N. Y.

Pansy plants, best strain, $3.00 per 1000;
$12.00 per 5000,
Wm. Stuppe, Wcstbury Station, L. I., N. Y.

Pansies, extra stocky, will soon be in blooia,
$3.50 1000. A. J. Baldwin, Newark, Ohjo.

Giant pansies in bad and bloom, $2.50 per
lOOo. U. G. Hferglerode, Shlppensbarg, Pa.

Giant pansies, $3.00 1000; $5.00 2000; $11.25
5000. Byer Floral Co., Shippensburg, Pa.

Pansy plants, 60c 100; $3-00 tOOO. Cash.
' ' Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

5000 pansies, as good as can be grown.
H,. B. Brubeck, Box 442, Rockville, Ind.

PELARGONIUMS.
Pelargoniums, 26 finest named varieties, 2M-

in., $3.60; 3H-ln., $7.00 per 100.
J. Sylvester, Oconto, Wis.

PEONIES.
Peonies. White, generally called Queen Vic-

toria, $».00 per 100.
Festlva maxima, $30.00 per 100.
FragraQS, the bloom' producer, $5.00 per 100.
For. 1000' rate, 'aiSd ' otiier varieties, write

GILBERT H. WILD, Sarcoxie. Mo^_
Peonies, 10 distinct, leading sorts in all col-

ors, 48.00 100;. $75.00-1000; 500 at 1000 rate.
. F. A. Bailer, Bloomlngton, 111.

Oriental poppies and, peonies by the hundred
or thousand.

C. S. Harrison, Select Nursery, York, Neb.

Peonies a specialty. Peterson Nursery, 504
W. Peterson Ave., Chicago.

PETUNIAS.
Petunias, doable, blotched, fine for spring

sales; R. C, Ic; 2^-in., 2c; 3-in., 3c.
The Stover Floral Co., GrandviUe, Mich.

POINSETTIAS.
Polnsettias, 2-in. pots, $4.00 per 100; $35.00

per 1000; 2^-in. pots, $5.00 per 100; $40.00
per lOo; 3-ln. pots, $6.00 per 100; $50.00 per
1000. John Zlegenthaler, 1865 Bocklus St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Fine polnsettias Jn 2^-incb pots, $5.00 100.
If 200 or more are taken, 10% discount for cash
with order.
S. N. Pentecost, 705 Republic St., Cleveland. O.

PRIMULAS.
Primula obconlca grandifiora, fringed; white,

pink, carmine. One plants for 2H and 3-in.
pots, free by mail, $2.00 per 100; 3-In.,
extra strong, $3.50; 4-ln., full of flowers, $6.60
per loO. Chinese, finest English strain, 2^-ln.,
$3.00; 3-in., $4.60 per lOO. Buttercup, tail of
flowers, 2W-in., ¥2.5u; 3^1n., $3.60; 4-ln., $6.00
per 100. J. Sylvester, Oconto, Wis.

Chinese primroses, our select strain in red
and blue, 2^-in., $2.50 100; white, light pink,
blue and red, 3-in., $4.uO loO. Primula obcon-
lca (hybrlda), large, from 2K-in., $2.50 100;
from. 3-in., In bud arid bloom, $5.U0 100.

N. Smith A Son. Adrian, Mich.

Chinese primroses. John Rupp's best strain,
for Xmas blooming, 4-ln., 10c; 6^-in., $2.00
doz. Primula obconica, fancy strain, in bud and
bloom, 4-in., 10c'; 5K-ln.', $2.00 doz. Cash.

G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.
Ot>conIra grandiflora, carmine and fringed,

3-in., $6.00 loO. New Buttercup, 3-in., 17.00
100. Chinese primrotte, good strain, 4-ln., $6.00
100. They are all right. Cash.
. J. Lingenfelter. Akin, N. Y.

Primula obconlca grandl., 2-In.. $2.00; 2%-In.,
$2.75; 3'In., $5.0<i pSr 100. Chinese primroses.
International strain, very strong plants, 2-in..

$2.00; 3-in.,- $5.00 per 100.
N. O. Caswell, Delavan, 111.

Primula obcOnica, • 2V4-in., $2.00 100; 3-In.,

$3.00 100. Chinese primrose. 3-in., $3.00 100;
4-in.. iir hnd and' bloom. $6.00 100.

S. Wbltton. 15-17 Gray Ave., Utica, N. Y.

4<M> 3-In. Primula obc<mica grandiflora. $6 00
per 100; 1000 2-In., $3.00 per 100. Only best
colors, mixed.-

'

Bertermann Bros., Indianapolis, Ind.

.Primula Chliiensls' and obconlca. finest giant
fl., fringed, bushy, 4 and 5-In., $6.00 and $10.00
per KK). . Wm. S. Herzog. Morris Plains. N. J.

Primroses. Large-fiowerlng, fringed; mixed,
2-in., $1.50 per 100„ Cash; J. W. Miller, R. D.
6, Carlisle, Pa., 'former -address Hatton.

Primula obconlca grandifiora, strong, stocky,
3-in., In bud and bloom. $-1.00 loO. Cash.

. Chas. S. Datton, Holland, Mich.

Primulas, Rnpp'a strain, 2-lii., ^c; 2Vi-ln.,
3c; 4-ln., Sc Obconlca, 2-ln., 2c.

D.G. Harglerode, Shlppeasbnrg, Pa.

Baby primrose, strong and fine, 2-In., In bad
and bloom, $2.00 100, Cash.

John F. Ropp, Shlremanstown. Pa.

Buttercup primroses, 2^-ln., fine, $5.00 100;
3-in., fine, $8.00 100. Cash.

0. F. Baker k Son. Otlca, N. Y.

Fine 'new strain , of Primula (Monica, nice,
young stocl(, $2.60 100.

,

B.. id..Hm pp.. Richmond, Ind.

Primulas, Chinese and obconica, 4-in., $8.00
100. C. Whftton; City St., Dtlca, N. Y.

PRIVET.'-*---'
California privet.

Years. Branches. 100 1000
3 18 10*24 .inches 5 to 8.. $1.60 $12.00
3 2 . to 2^ feet. 6 to 10., 2.00 18.00
3 2H to 8 f'e^t * 6 to 10. . 2.60 22.00
4 very heavy . . 6.00 62.00
2 18 to 24 Inches 8 to 6.. 1.26 10.00
.2 2 to 2H feet 6 to 8. . 1.76 16.00
2 2% fo-3' Teet 6 to 8.. 2.00 18.00
2 3^ to Z\i feet 6 to 8.. 8.00 22.60
All have been cut back 1 to 3 timet and

transplanted, are bushy and fine.

River View Nurseries, Uttle Sliver, N. J.

100,000 California privfet, 12 to 16 Inches,
$6.60 per 1000; 16 to 18 Inches, $7.60; 18 to
24 inches; $9.00; 24 to 36' inches, $12.50. Cash
with order. No charge for packing or drayage.
Place order quick. Can ship any day desired.

Valdeslan Nurseries, Bostic, N. C.

California privet, per 1000: 3 to 4 ft., $36.00;
2 to 3 ft., $20.00; 18 to 24 inches, $16.00.

Elizabeth. Nnrftiery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

California privet, a large stock of fine 2 and
3-yr.-old. See display adv. for prices.

Chas. Black, Hightstown, N. J.

California privet,- 2^4 to 3 ft., bushy, $18.00
1000; 3 to 4 ft., bushy, $22.00 1000.

Carlman Ribsam, Trenton, N . J.

California privet, 15 to 20 In., well branched.
75c 100; $7.00 1000.

•

J. Mwikhouse, Jtwella, Lorrlne, P. O., La.

Privet" plants, all sizes. Write.
D. Landreth Seed Co., Bristol, Pa.

RHODODENDRONS.
Rhododendrons, strong plants for forcing, 60c

each.
Wittbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

ROSES. ~
Roses. Dorothy Perkins, the very best fiorists'

rose for all kinds of decorative work, 60 to 100
plants, $7.50 IW. Crimson Rambler, 2 yrs.,
strong, $9.00 100. Hybrid perpetuals. good
assortment. $9.00 to $10.00 lOO. Send for our
wholesale price list. We send It only to the
trade so use printed stationery.
Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, New York.

KILLARNEY and RICHMOND plants. We
win propagate on orders any number of above
varieties. The price will be $15.00 100; $120.00
1000 from 2U-ln. Guarantee fine plants, but
must have orders early. Deposit of 20 per cent
of value of order required.

BenJ. Dorrance, 3 Dorrance Farm, Dorrance-
ton. Pa.

Roses. Baby Rambler, the strongest dormant
stock In the country, $25.00 per 100; 2^-in.
pot plants, $10.00 pfr 100, ^.00 per 1000.
Will be propagated under contract in any quan-
tity in 2V4-in. pot plants for next spring's de-
livery. Samples free. Write today.

Brown Bros. Co.. Rochester, N. Y.

Northern field-grown roses. 2-yr.. own roots,
well branched. Crimson Rambler, 3 to 4% ft.,
Mme. Plantier, 4 to 5 ft.. Gen. Jacq., Magna
Charts. Paul Neyron. P. C. de Rohan, $10.00
100. Also rose plants, out of 2Vi-in., leading
varieties. Send for list.

C. M. Nluffer. Springfield, Ohio.

Strong, field-grown roses, bedding and forcing
varieties. Novelties—Frau K. Druscbkl, 2 yrs.,
extra large, $80.00 lOOO. Solell d'Or. $10.00
100. Teplitz. $8.00 100. Etoile de France,
$25.00 100. Send for my catalogue.

Peter Lambert. Trier, Germany.

The very latest European varieties including
Baby Rambler, as well as all the leading varie-
ties of American origin; stock from 2V4. 4 and
5-In. pots. Send us your list of wants today.
Catalogue free.

Dlngee & Conard Co., West Grove, Pa.

Baby RJimbler, strong. 2%-in.. $12.00 100,
$100.00 1000; 3-in., $20.00 liX), $175.00 1000.
Standard sorts in hardy hybrid perpetuals. teas,
hybrid teas and climbers, 2%-ln., $2.50 100»
$20.00 1000.

Springfield Floral Co., Springfield, 0.

H. P. roses in best variety, Crimson Ram-
blers, etc. Strictly first class. Send for our
catalogue.
Van der Weljden & Co.. Boskoop, Holland.

300 Bride and 300 Maid in 4-inob, ready for a
shift; a fine sturdy lot of plants. $6.00 lOOi
Cash. R. H. Comstock, Milford, Conn.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE M>VERT1SERS.
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. FJeld rote bushes. Maman Ck)chet, pink and
white, 16.60 100; $25.00 600; |40.00 1000. Kal-
sertn AuguaU Victoria, f6.60 100; $30.00 600:
$55.00 1000. Samples, $1.00. Cash.

C. Akehurst A Son, White Marsh, Md.
Boses. All leading kinds, good, strong plants.

Quantities shipped annually to leading American
firms. Prices on application. References: Bas-
sett & Washburn, Chicago.

W. C. Slocock, Woking, Surry, England.

We have twenty varieties of two-year-old
roses in 4-inch pots, fine stock, at $6.00 100,
$40.00 1000. Also a fine lot in 214-Inch pots
which will sell cheap to make room. Write

R. H. Murphey & Son, Drbana, O.

Crimson Ramblers, extra strong, 2 yrs., $8.00
100. Dorothy Perkins, White Ramblers, Yellow
Ramblers, etc., $5.00 100. H. P. roses, 50 varie-
ties, 2 yrs., own roots, $9.00 100.

Gilbert Costlch, Rochester, N. Y.

Baby Rambler roses, 2-ln., $6.00 100; $60.00
1000. We also have 600,000 roses, from 2-ln., at
low prices if contract is given now for next
spring delivery.

Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

QUEEN BEATRICE, the finest pink forcing
rose In the American Market. All stiff stems,
no trashy wood. Will be disseminated spring of
1907.

F. H. Kramer, 916 F St., Washington, D. C.

Two-year-old roses. Baby Ramblers, teas, by-
brld teas and hybrid perpetnals; also 60 varie-
ties in 2^-ln. pots. Send for list today. John
A. Doyle, Box 16, B. D. 8, Sprtngfleld, Ohio.

Field-grown roses, T. and H. P., 1 to 3 ft.
)>''rh. $8.<M) 100. Crimson Ramblers, 2 to 6 ft.,
$3.00 to $7.00 100. Send for list, have 60 other
varieties. W. K. Nelson, Augusta, Ga.

1000 Baby Ramblers, 3%-ln. pots, $2.60 doz.
3000 Crimson Ramblers, 2-year, for Easter, 3 to
4 ft. and 4 to 6 ft., fine stock. Write

BenJ. Connell. West Grove. Pa.

Richmond roses. Having a large and fine
stock of this new rose, we are prepared to ac-
cept contracts for delivery, spring 1906.
United States Cut Flower Co., Blmlra, N. Y.

Richmond and Klllamey. We are western
headquarters for these new rose plants, also
other standard sorts. Write for prices.

J. F. Ammann, Edwardavllle, 111.

Roses. Bride, Maid, Gate and Ivory, fine,
8-ln., $4.00 100. A few hundred, very strong,
4-in. Brides and Maids, $7.00.

W. H. GuUett & Sons, Lincoln. 111.

Roses. Golden Gate, Ivory and Bridesmaid,
2 yrs.. strong and bushy, 2 to 3 ft., from open
ground, 10c each. Cash.

H. li. Phelps, Springfield, 111.

Crimson Ramblers, own roots, heavily branched,
8 to 4 ft., $10.00: 2 to 3 ft., $7.00; 1% to
2 ft., $6.00 per 106.

Hiram T. Jones. Elizabeth, N. J.

Rose plants, 2 and 2Vi-ln. stock, »11 varieties;
4-ln., outside grown, all varieties. Send your
list for prices.

IdlewUd Greenhouses, Memphis, Tenn.

Magna Charts and Crimson Rambler, special
selection for pot culture, $12.00 KiO.

Storrs & Harrison Co., Palnesvllle, O.

Pot and fleld'grown roses, own roots, best va-
rieties, $5.00 to $15.00 100. Cash.

W. Stnder. Anacostla, D. C.

Brides, 3-ln., $4.00 100; Gate and Ivory,
2H-ln.. $3.00 100. Cash.

W. J. & M. S. Vesjey, Fort Wayne. Ind.

Roses. Golden Gate, 3-ln., $3.50 100; Ivory,
3^4-ln., $4.00 100.

Nanz & Neuner. Louisville, Ky.

20.000 finest 2-yr.-old roses in the land.
Leedle Co., Springfield, 0., adv. in this Issue.

RUBBERS.
Flcns elastics, 6 to 6H-iD.. SOc, 35c, 40c; 6-

In., 26 In. high, 60c; extra heavy, 60c to 76c
each. Cash.

G. Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St.. Phila.

Rubbers, 8-In., $12.00; 7-ln., $8.00; 6-ln.,
$6.00; 5-In., $4.00; 4-in., $2.60 doz. Cash.

Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

Rubbers, 4-in. plants, strong, 25c; smaller,
20c each. H. L. Phelps. Springfield, 111.

Rubbers, 4-in.. 15c; 6-ln.. 25c. Cash.
Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

SALVIAS.
Salvias Sliver Spot and splendens, 2^-ln., $2.60

100; $20.00 1000.
Springfield Floral Co., Springfield. O.

Salvias, In variety, 40c doz.. $2.00 100. Cash.
R. Vincent Jr. & Son. White Marsh, Md.

SEEDS.
Rawson's Royal strain cyclamen In pure white,

deep red. delicate pink, Christmas red, white
with claret base, mauve, salmon pink and a
mixture of unsurpassable variety at $1.00 100
seeds; $9.00 1000 seeds.

W. W. Rawson & Co., Boston, Mass.

Seed of Burbank's hybrid delphiniums, light-
est to darkest blue, shading to primrose, ..with
white and dark centers; flowers from 1 to 1^
in. Trade pkt., 25c; oz., $1.50. Extra select
seed of Alaska, California and Westralla Shasta
daisies, selected from fullest and largest flow-
ers. $2.00 1000; $7.00 oz. Select "Shasta"
seed, 25c 1500; $3.50 oz. Petunia, Giants of
California. Seeds from one of the finest collec-
tions in California, 60c per 1000 seeds. Cash.

Fred Grohe, Santa Rosa, Cal.

Giant-flowered cyclamen, fine mixture, 100
seeds, 60c; $6.00 1000. Myosotis Winter
Queen, 1000 seeds, 60c. Greenhouse stocks for
the cut, Boston Market, white, 50c trade pkt.,
$a.00 oz. ; Princess Alice, piire white, 50c trade
pKt., $2.50 oz. ; carmine, lavender, purple, pink,
yellow, each, 60c trade pkt., $3.00 oz. ; Excel-
sior, large, pure white spikes, $1.00 trade pkt.,
$6.00 oz. ; New Perfection, sky blue, $1 .00 trade
pkt.. $6.00 oz. O. V. Zangen, Hoboken. N. J.

XXX seeds. Chinese primrose, finest grown;
mixed, 500 seeds, $1.00; half pkt., SOc.

Cineraria, finest large-flowering, dwarf mixed,
1000 seeds, 50c.
Cyclamen glganteum, best giants, mixed, 200

seeds, $1.00; >4 packet. 60c.
Giant pansy, the best large flowering varieties,

critically selected, 6000 seeds, $1.00; half pkt.,
50c; 600 seeds of Giant Mme. Perret pansy seed
added to every $1.00 pkt. of Giant pansy. Cash.

John F. Rupp, Shiremanstown, Pa.

Cyclamen seed, new colors. Low's Salmon, a
grand new variety; also glganteum and Schizan-
thus Wisetonensis, the finest of all. 36c and eOc
per pkt. Hugh Low & Co.. Middlesex, England.

Leonard Seed Co.
Growers and Wholesale Merchants.

Leading Onion Set Growers.
79-81 E. Kinzie St., Chicago.

Seed growers. Sweet, field and pop corn,
cucumber, melon and squash seed. Write us
before placing your contracts.

A. A. Berry Seed Co., Clarinda, Iowa.

Watermelon seed. I have a surplus of most
of the leading sorts, strictly first-class In every
respect. Write for prices.

D. H. Gilbert, Montlcello, Fla.

Surplus seed. We have filled our contract or-
ders and now offer surplus stocks in vegetable
seeds. Send for price list.

Wm. R. Bishop, Burlington. N. J.

Wlboltt's Snowball cauliflower seed. No. 34
Is the best of all Snowballs. Ask your seeds-
man for It or write to

R. Wlboltt, NakskoT. Denmark.

Se^ds. Growers of California specialties. C. 0.
Morse Sc Co., 816-817 Sansome St., San Fran-
cisco, Cal.

Garden seeds in variety. Maine seed potatoes,
onion sets. etc. Correspondence solicited.

S. D. Woodruff & Sons, Orange, Conn.

Asparagus pluroosus nanus seed, new crop and
clean, $1.50 per 1000. Cash with order.

Cottage Nursery. San Diego, Cal.

Carnation seed, hand-hybridized, assortment of
best varieties. % oz., $3.00. Cash.

F. Gilman Taylor, Glendale, Cal.

Wholesale seed growers. We have 3.700 acres
of garden seeds under cultivation.

Braslan Seed Growers' Go.. San Jose. Cal.

Landretb's Seeds. Before placing orders,
write for our wholesale prices.

D. Landreth Seed Co.. Bristol, Pa.

Cyclamen perslcum glganteum seed and all
other seed for florists.

J. M. lliorbum & Co., 36 Cortlandt St., N. Y .

Wholesnle price list of seeds for florists and
market gardeners.

W. Atlee Burpee & Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Onion Sets. Nice stock for Immediate or fu-
ture delivery.

H. H. Chester A Co., 4 Clark St., Chicago.

Best home-grown cyclamen seed at 76c per
100 mixed. Bertermann Bros., Indianapolis, Ind.

Conrad Appel, Darmstadt, Germany. Established
1789. High grade grass, clover, and tree seeds.

Pansy seed, large flowering, $4.00 os. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

SMILAX.
Smllax, 3-In., $3.00 100; 10 per cent less by

1000. J. W. Goree, Whltewrlght, Tex.

SPIRAEAS.
Spiraea japonica compacts multiflora and

astilboldes floribunda, also Spiraea hybrlda
Gladstone. Write us for prices.
J. M. Thorburn & Co., 36 Cortlandt St., N. Y.

STEVIAS.
Stevlas. 2^-in., $2.50 100. Cash.

Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

STOCKS.
Beauty of Nice, daybreak shade, finest

grown; plants from seedbed, 60c per 100.
W. S. Nichol, Barrlngton, R. I.

Ten Weeks stocks, 2%-in., 6 colors, $2.00 per
100. Wm. Stuppe, Westbury Station, L. I., N. Y.

SWEET PEAS.
Zvolanek's true Xmas, pink, will bloom In

January; 3 to 6 plants In 2%-ln. pots, 10 in.

high, $3.00 per 100. Cash, please.
A. Relyea & Son, Orchard Park Greenhouses,

Poughkeepsle, N. Y.

Sweet peas. Mont Blanc, white; Earliest of
All, pink; from 4-ln. pots, 6 to 8 in. high, BOc
per loo Dlants. „ ^

Harvey B. Snow, Camden, New York.

UMBRELLA PLANTS.
Cyperus alternlfolius, umbrella plant, BOO,

4-ln., $5.00 100. ^ ^
Maple City Greenhouses, Honesdale, Pa.

Cyperus alternifolius, strong, 3-ln., $4.00 100.

N. Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

Umbrella plants, 4-in.. $6.00 per 100.

Bentzen Floral Co., Marcus Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Splendid stock of large, strong rhubarb roota

for forcing. Write for prices on quantity yoo
can use. W. N. Scharff, New Carlisle, O.

Vegetable plants—Rhubarb. $2.60 100, $15.00
1000. Asparagus, 35c 100, $2.50 1000.

H. H. Kern, Bonner Springs, Kan.

Send for special circular giving details re-

garding our Crimson winter rhubarb.
T. B. Shepherd Co.. Ventura, Cal.

700.000 asparagus roots, strong. For varieties

and prices see display adv.
River View Nurseries, Little Sliver, N. J.

Vegetable plants in any quantity. See dla-

play adv., or write us.

R. Vincent, Jr. A Son, White Marsh, Md.

Tomcto plants for forcing, $2.00 per 100. Cash,
please Roney Bros., West Grove, Pa.

Moss curled parsley roots, 20c 100. Cash.
Geo. Engel, Xenia, O.

Parsley plants, 26c 100; $1.26 1000.

Chas. Gay, Des Moines, Iowa.

VERBENAS.
Verbenas, 60 varieties, largest and finest

stock, perfectly healthy, no rust. Rooted cut-
tings, 60c 100; $5.00 1000. Plants, $2.60 100;
$20.00 1000. J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Lemon verbenas, soft, healthy plants, Zhi-ln.,

$2.50 100. N. Smith & Son. Adrian, Mich.

Lemon verbenas, 40c doz., $2.00 100. Cash.
R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

VINCAS.
Vlnca varlegata and elegantlsslma. strong,

fleld-grown clumps stored In cool house, $4.00
per 100; $18.00 per 500. Selected rooted tlpa,

$1.00 per 100.
W. J. Engle. R. D. 8, Dayton, Ohio.

Vincas, 10,000 fleld-grown plants, $3.00
$4.00 per 100; 2-ln. pots, $2.00 per 100; all

strong. Cash or C. O. D.
J. H. Dann & Son, Westfleld, N. Y.

Vlnca major varlegata and Vlnca major
(green), extra strong, fleld-grown, long vinea,
$6.00 100. N. Smith A Son, Adrian, Mich.

Field grown crape myrtle. 2 to 2% ft., $8.00
100; 1% to 2 ft., $5.00 100; 10 to 16 in., $8.00
100. J. Monkhouse, Jewella, Lorrlne P. 0., La.

Vlnca varlegata. rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100,
$7.50 per 1000. Cash, please.

Holton A Hunkel Co., Milwaukee. Wis.

Vlnca var., strong, fleld-grown plants, $4.00
per 100. P. J. Agnew, Springfield, Ohio.

Variegated vlnca, field-grown. $4.00 100. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware. O.

Vlnca var., from field, $4.00 100.
0. M. Niuffer, Sprlngfleld, O.

VIOLETS.
violets. Marie Louise, good, strong planta

In bud and blossom, entirely free from spot,
$4.00 per 100. $35.00 per lOOO; second slse,

$2.50 per 100, $20.00 per 1000.
R. Kllbonm. Clinton. N. Y.

Large, bushy, field-grown violets. Princesa
of Wales, 16.00 100; California, Swanley White
and hardy English, $5.00 100.

N. Smith A Son. Adrian, Mich.

Field-grown violets, strong clumps. Princess of
Wales and Luxonne, $4.00 100.

Springfield Floral Co., Sprlngfleld, O.

Lady Campbell violets, 4-in., about 100 plants
left, $3.00.

Kleinhans A Mason. Cadlllae, Mich.

Field-grown Princess of Wales violets. piJOO
100. Russell S. Bennett, Lynn. Mass.

Violets, Marie Louise, 3-ln., $3.00 100; 2-in.,
$2.00 100. Cash. Geo. Engel, Xenia, O.

Field-grown Campbell violets. $3.00 100. Cash.
Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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MISCELLANEOUS.
Umbrella China trees, 3 to 4 ft., 3c.
J. Monktaouse, Jewells, Lorrlne P. O., La.

TO EXCHANGE.
To Exchange—Mum stock plants for cannas,

KludloU, Japan iris, duhllas, roses, Madeira vine,
Hex begonias or other mums. See our mum
adv. for list . The Newbury s, Mitchell. S. P.

To Exchange—Gladiolus bulbs, Crawford's
strain, for rooted geranium cuttings.

Lewis It. Allen, Murphysboro, 111.

To Exchange—Christmas peppers, 4-ln., fine
plants. What have you? Or will sell for 50c
per doz. W. P. Ranson, Junction City, Kan.

To Exchange—See my adv. under chrysanthe-
mums. Chas. L. Baum, Knoxvllle, Tenn.

WANTED.
Wanted—Kalserln roses, 5000, and 2000 Caro-

line Testout, large, bushy plants, either fleld-

grown or out of greenhouses.
Albert F. Amllng, Maywood, 111.

Wanted—To know where I can get L. Can-
ning chrysanthemum plants.

A. L. Harmon, lola, Kan.

ASBESTOS GOODS.
Cover your boUerB and flow pipes with nsbes-

tos; makes a great saving in coal bills; reason-
able first cost; easily applied; lasts many years.
Send for free catalogue. H. W. Johns-Manville
Co., 100 William St., New York; Boston, Phila-
delphia, St. Louis, Milwaukee, Chicago, Pltts-
hurg, Cleveland, San Francisco, Los Angeles,
Seattle, London.

CHARCOAL SCREENINGS.
KEEPS SOIL SWEET.

Charcoal screenings. Try a sample of 100 lbs.
for fl.OO. E. V. Sldell, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Cut flower boxes. Waterproof. Corner lock

style. Cheap. Sample free if you mention The
Review.
Livingston Seed Co., Box 104, Columbus, O.

The best cut flower box is the FULL TBLE-
SCOPE—that's ours.

C. C. PoUworth Co., Milwaukee, Wig.

We make the best cut flower box made.
Write us.

Edwards & Docker Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Florists' boxes. The J. W. Sefton Mfg. Co.,
241-247 So. Jefferson St., Chicago.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Try a case of our ferns, huckleberry branches,

Oregon grape, wUd smllax, cedar and spruce
and English holly. They are cheap and are One
for decorative purposes. Write me.

S. L. Harper, 912 C St., Tacoma, Wash.

We are headquarters for wild smllax, long
needle pines, palm leaves and crowns, leucotboe
sprays, fern leaves and green sheet moss.

Enterprise Wild Smllax Co., Evergreen, Ala.

Fancy and dagger ferns, laurel festooning,
ground pine, sphagnum moss, etc.

Crowl Fern Co., MUlington, Mass.

Dagger ferns, laurel festooning, leucothoe
sprays, bouquet green, etc.
H. M. Robinson & Co., 11 Province St., Boston.

Leucotboe spraya, fancy ferns, green sheet
moss, sphagnum moss, etc.
L. J. Kreshover, 110 W. 27th St.. New York.

Fancy and dagger ferns, evergreens, etc.,
good stock, low prices.

A. J. Fellourls. 468 Sixth Ave., New York.

Fancy ferns, green sheet moss, leucothoe
sprays, etc.

C. E. Crltchell, 36 E. 3rd St., Cincinnati, 0.

All decorative evergreens, galax, leucotboe,
mosses, etc. ,

The Kervan Co.. 20 W. 27th St., New York.

Galax, ferns and leucotboe sprays are our

N. Lecakes A Co.. 63 W. 28th St.. N. Y.

Wild smilax. laurel festooning and bardy
ferns.
Welch Bros., 15 Province St., Boston, Mass.

Florida dry palm leaves. Export quantities to
Europe. Peter Mack, Box 172, Orlando, Fla.

All decorative greens. Limprecht's Florist Sup-
ply Co.. 119 W. 30th St., N. Y. City.

Fancy and dagger ferns, bouquet green, etc.
L. B. Bragne, Hinsdale, Maw.

Leucothoe sprays, green only. Write.
F. W. Richards & Co., Banner Elk, N. C.

Fancy and dagger ferns, smllax, etc.

Michigan Cut Flower Exchange, Detroit, MIota.

Fancy and dagger ferns.
E. H. Hitchcock. Glenwood, Mich.

Southern wild smllax.
E. A. Beaven, Evergreen, Ala.

Southern wild smllax.
Caldwell The Woodsman Co., Evergreen, Ala.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write for quotations on your wabts to

E. F. WINTEKSON CO.,
45, 47, 4fl Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Florists' supplies of all kinds.
Welch Bros., 15 Province St., Boston, Mass.

FERTILIZERS.
BLATCHFORD'S PLANT GROWER AND

LAND RENOVATOR FERTILIZER best for
Florists. Pure bone, nitrates and phosphate. Send
for circular containing guaranteed analysis.

100 LBS., ONLY $2.75.
J. W. BARWELL, Waukegan. 111.

Pulverized sheep manure, dried and ground.
Mixes Immediately with the soil. Write ns
for particulars.

Natural Guano Co., Aurora. 111.

Bonora, the new plant food, lb., 50c; by mall,
65c; 5 lbs., by express, $2.50.

W. C. Beckert, Allegheny, Pa.

FLORAL DESIGNS.
Wax flowers and wax floral designs.

J. Stem & Co., 1928 Germantown Ave., Phlto.

Wax flowers and wax floral designs.
Jos. G. Neidlnger, 1438 N. 10th St., Phila.

GALAX LEAVES.
New crop green GALAX only $4.50 per case

of 10,000 delivered New York, Boston. Phila-
delphia, Washington, D. C, and Baltimore.
Cash with order. Blair Grocery Co.. Galax, Va.

Galax, bronze or green, and small green galax
for violets.
L. J. Kreshover, 110 W. 27th St.. New York.

GALAX LEAVES. Bronze or green.
A. J. Fellourls, 468 Sixth Ave.. New York.

GALAX LEAVES, green or bronze.
H. M. Robinson & Co., 11 Province St., Boston.

GALAX LEAVES, green or bronze.
N. Lecakes & Co., 53 W. 28th St.. New York.

GALAX LEAVES, green or bronze.
Crowl Fern Co., MUlington, Mass.

Best green galax and fancy ferns.
0. W. Burleson & Son, Llnville, N. C.

Galax leaves our specialty.
Blair Grocery Co., Galax, Va.

Galax, bronze and green.
F. W. Richards & Co.. Banner Elk, N. C.

Galax, green or bronze.
The Kervan Co.. 20 W. 27th St., New York.

Bronze and green galax.
Welch Bros., 15 Province St., Boston, Mass.

Bronze and green galax.
C. B. Crltchell, 36 Bast 3rd St., Cincinnati. 0.

Galax leaves.
Enterprise Wild Smilax Co., Evergreen, Ala.

GLASS. ETC.
Large stock of greenhouse sizes on band.

Write for prices; no order too large for us to
handle, no order too small to receive our care-
ful attention.
Sharp, Partridge & Co.. 22d and Onion, Chi-

cago. 111.

The Peerless repair clamp, mends glass
quickly and permanently, 150 for $1.00. Write

A. Klokner, Wauwatosa. Wis.

We are sole distributors of "White Rose"
greenhouse glass.
Stensel Glass Co., 2 Hudson St.. New York.

Greenhouse Glass,
Johnston Glass Co.,
Hartford City. Ind.

Greenhouse glass a specialty. Sprague, Smith
Co.. 205 Randolph St., Chicago.

GLAZING POINTS.
Slebert's zinc "NeTer-mst" glazing points.

Sold by all seedsmen, or C. T. Siebert. Pitts-
burg, Pa.

The "Model" glazing point. Zinc. Practical.
Durable.

Parker-Bruen Mfg. Co., Harrison, N. J.

Glazing points, Mastica, putty bulbs, etc.

C. C. Pollworth Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Peerless glazing points are the best.
H. A. Dreer, Philadelphia, Pa.

HOLLY.
First-class holly for Christmas, every piece

berried. In barrels or crates, F. 0. B. Victoria,
50c per lb.

Flewin's Gardens. So. Park St.. Victoria, B. C.

Holly. Best Delaware stock, dark green and
well berried. Also holly wreaths.

II. Austin, Felton, Del.

Fancy holly, green sheet moss, laurel, etc. Send
for price list. W. Z. Purnell, Snow Hill, Md.

HOSE.
ANCHOR BRAND of greenhouse hose Is THB

hose for florists.

Mineralized Rubber Co.. 18 Cliff St.. New York.

INSECTICIDES.
NIKOTEBN APHIS PUNK, the original and

genuine fumigant, widely imitated but never
equaled. Box of 12 sheets. 60c; case of 12
boxes, $6.50.
NIKOTEEN, a liquid Insecticide for tnmlgal

ing and spraying. Very effective and econoni*
leal. Per pint bottle, $1.50; per case of 10
pint bottles, $13.00. Securely packed.

Prepared by
NICOTINE MFG. CO.. ST. LOUIS. MO.

"Nico-fnme," a great improvement over all

other tobacco papers, 24 sheets. 75c; 144
sheets, $3.50; 288 sheets, |6.50.

"Nico-fume" liquid, 40% nicotine, ^ pint,
60c; pint. $1.50; H gallon. $6.60; gallon. $10.60.
Kentucky Tobacco Product Co.. LoulsviUe, Ky.

Nlcotlcide kills all greenhouse pests.
The Maxwell Mfg. Co.,

Eleventh St., Louisville. Ky.

MISTLETOE.
MisUetoe. SilUman's "EVERY SPRIG BER-

RIED BRAND." Grown on our own preserve In
the Indian Territory. Packed in our patent
basket cases mistletoe reaches dealer without
breakage. QUALITY GUARANTEED. FOUR-
TEENTH year. Now booking orders for Decem-
ber shipment. For prices, address HOME oflSce.

A. B. Sllliman & Co.. Boone. Iowa.

Texas mistletoe, extra fancy, rich foliage,
heavily berried. Samples free to dealers.

Wm. H. Anderson, Brownwood, Tex.

Mistletoe heavily berried. Samples free.
F. C. Barker & Co.. Las Cruces. N. Mex.

Mistletoe, $2.00 bushel hamper. Cash.
Enterprise Wild Smllax Co.. Evergreen. Ala.

POTS.
Our stock of STANDARD FLOWER POTS Is

always large and complete.
Whllldln Pottery Co.. 713 Wharton St., Phila-

delphia, or Kearney and West Side Aves., Jer-
sey City, N. J.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
are within 600 miles of the Capital write us;
we can save you money. W. H. Ernest, 28th
and M Ste., N. B., Washington. D. C.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for
prices. Geo. Keller & Sons, 361-363 Herndon
St. (near Wrlghtwood Ave.), Chicago.

Standard Pots. Catalogues and price lists

furnished on application.
A. H. Hews A Co., No. Cambridge. Mass.

Red pots. Write for prices and sample pot.
Colesburg Pottery Co., Colesburg, Iowa.

RED POTS. Standard pots at bottom flgures.
Harrtson Pottery, Harrison, Ohio.

Red pots, azalea and bulb pans; get our
prices. Keller Pottery Co., Norristown, Pa.

Standard red flower pots. Write for prices.

Paducah Pottery Co.. Inc.. Paducah. Ky.

RED POTS. STANDARD SIZB.
SYRACUSE POTTERY CO.. Syracuse. N. Y.

RAFFIA.
RaSia. Samples free if you mention The

Review. Large assortment of colors.
R. H. Comey Co., Camden, N. J.

Or 810-824 Washburne Ave.. Chicago.

BUSINESS BRINOBES—
REVIEW Classified Advs.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Sphagnum moss, large bale, $1.76 each; by

freight, $2.00.
L. J. Kreshover. 110-112 W. 27th St.. N. Y.

Live sphagnum moss and orchid peat always
on hand. Lager & Hurrell, Summit, N. J.

Sphagnum moss. Write for prices on large
quantities. Crowl Fern Co., MUlington. Mass.

Sphagnum moss. Write for prices.
H. M. Robinson A Co.. 11 Province St.. Boston.

Sphagnum moss, write for prices.
L. B. Brague. Hinsdale, Mass.

Two large, dry bales, $1.60.
Z. K. Jewett A Co.. SparU. Wis.

Sphagnum moss.
0. E. Crltchell, 36 E. 3rd St., Cincinnati, 0.

Sphagnum moss.
H. Kenney, 88 Rochester Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y.

POT HANGERS.
Kramer's pot hangers. Neat, simple, prac-

tical. Write.
I. N. Kramer & Son. Cedar Rapids. Iowa.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING AN\ OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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TOBACCO.
Tobacco stems, fresh, strong; bales, 200 to

500 lbs., 75e per 100.

D. C. Rycrson, 108 8rd Ave., Newark, N. J.

Fresh tobacco stems, bale of 300 Iba., |1.50.
W. C. Beckert, Allegheny, Pa.

TOOTHPICKS.
wired toothpicks, 10,000, $1.60; 50,000, $6.25.

Sample free. For sale by dealers.
W. J. COWEB, Berlin, N. Y.

WIRE SUPPORTS.
WIRE STAKES.

Belmer'B galvanized steel stakes for roseSi car-
nations, mums—no bugs—last forever.

2 ft. 3 ft. 4 ft. Terms!
No. 8wlre...per 1000, $4.85 $7.15 $».60 Cash
No. 9 wire... " 4.00 6.00 8 00 with
JNo. lOwlre... " 3.65 5.35 7.10 order.
We can furnish any size and length.

H. BELMER & CO.. Cincinnati. Ohio.

Thaden's wire tendrils and twin stakes for
carnations, roses, etc.

H. Ttaaden & Co., 472 W. Hunter St.. At-
lanta, Ga.

Model Extension carnation supports; also gal-
ranlicfd rose stakes and tying wire.
Igoe Bros., 226 North 0th St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Model Extension carnation supports.
Parker-Bruen Mfg. Co., Harrison, N. J.

WIRE WORK.
wire work. As manufacturers we eliminate

the middleman None other made as good at
our prices. ^

C. C. PoUworth Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

We are the largest manufacturers of wire
work in the west. B. F. Wlnterson Co.,

45, 47, 49 Wabash Aye., Chicago.

Emll StelTens, Manufacturer of Florists' Wire
Designs, 335 East 2l8t St., New York.

Reed & Keller. 122 W. 25th St., New York.
Manufacturers of W ire Designs.

Wire work of all kinds. Write me.
Wm. Murphy. Wholesale Florist, Cincinnati. O.

Wire work. Best made. Try a sample order.
Scranton Florist Supply Co.. Scranton, Pa.

Wire work, all kinds.
C. K. Crltchell. 36 E. 3rd St., Cincinnati. O.

Wire work.
H. Kenney, 88 Rochester Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y.

E. H. Hunt, 76-78 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

SOCIETY OF AMERICAN FLORISTS.

Department of Plant Registration.

The Conard & Jones Co., West Grove,
Pa., submits for registration Canna
Prince of India; flowers deep crimson;
plant three feet high ; foliage dark green.
Canna Jupiter (C. & J. seedling, 1571)

;

flowers rich red
;

plant six feet high

;

foliage deep purple, nearly as dark as
Black Beauty ; some leaves one foot wide
and three feet long. Canna Venus (C.
& J. seedling, 1588) ; rosy pink with a
mottled border of creamy yellow; old
flowers drop oflf clean as the new ones
-come; height three to four feet.

Wm. J. Stewart, Sec'y.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
With the advent of cloudy weather

carnations seemed to suddenly forget
how to open. They are scarce, all colors
bordering onto the famine stage. Roses
are equal to all demands and are improv-
ing in quality. Beauties are in abun-
dant supply, which is unusual for this

season of the year. Mums, of course,

are in their glory and occupy the cen-

ter of the stage to the detriment of
roses.

Nathan Smith & Son, of Adrian, have
had a few blooms of their new pink Rosi-
ere on exhibition at Smith's. It is a
fine flower and a good keeper.

A new insect has made its advent
among the mums. It is a small brown
bug, very partial to dahlias. It at-

tacks the bud and flower of the mums,
eats enough out of one side to disfigure

the flower and cause it to rot. One firm

lost fully thirty per cent of its flowers

in this manner.

Henry Smith has given a free chrys-

anthemum show at his store, which
was very attractively arranged and drew
a large crowd. He staged fifty varie-

ties of mums, cut and in pots.

It is probable there will be a good
crowd attending the Chicago show.
Smith, Cross, Crabb, Hannah, Schols and
Freyling are mentioned as going.

G. F. C.

Columbus, O.—The Columbus Flo-

rists ' Club will give a flower show at the

City Hall November 10 and 11, the pro-

ceeds to go to charitable institutions.

Several Chicago growers are expected to

send exhibits.

ZiON City, III.—The people of the

community are so opposed to tobacco

that they object to its use in any form

for fumigating in the greenhouses here.

They can detect the odor on the flowers

for days after its use.

"i
Enterprise Wild SmilaxGo/s Special

n I

I

I

WILD 8NILAX,
"Split SIlkBrand"
60-lb. cases ...$2.50
3r)-lb. cases . . . 2.00
30-lb. cases . .. 1.75

MAGNOLIA
FOLIAGE,
very fine for
making wreaths,
also used in deco-
ration. Same price
as smilax.

LONG
NEEDLE PINE8.
"The weeping
kind."
Per doz $1.5'>

3d02. for 3.25

PALM LEAVEN,
per 100 $2,00

PALM CBOWNS,
per doz $2.50

LEUCOTHOE SPBAYS per 1000, $4.00; per SCO, $2.7.5. GALAX per 1000, $1.00;

per 10,000 case, $5.,50. FEBN LEAYES. . .per ICOO. $1.C0. GREEN SHEET MOSS. . .per sack,

$1.75. GBAY MOSS per sack, $1.50. MISTLETOE per bushel hamper, $2.00

We are headquarters and have an unbroken record for prompt service.

Place your ordera wltli na and rest eaay. Terms oash.

Enterprise Wild Smilax Co., Evergreen, Ala.

Write for prices on NOLLY WREATHS, MAGNOLIA ami GALAX WREATNS.

I

I

I

Mention The Review when you write.

Greenhouse and Bedding Plants
GERANIUMS

We have 200.000 good strong: plants in 2-inch
pots now ready to send out.

Per 100
Bmanti $2.00
Centanre 2.00
Gloirede France.. 2.00
Heteranthe 2.00
Jean de La Brete. 8.00
Jean Viand 2.00
La FaTorite 2.00
LeCId 2.00
Mme. Barney 2.00
Mme. CanOTaa 2.00

Per 100
Mme. Landry $2.00
.MarqnU de .Mont-
mort 2.00

MUaF. Perkins . 2.00
MissKendell 2.00
S. A. Nntt 2.00
Granville 2.00
L'Anba 2.00
Mrs. E. G. Bill... 2.00
Qneen of the West 2.00

Mne. Janlin 2.00
We will send 1000 (.50 each) of thf above, for

$18.00, or .500 ('A5 each) for $10.00. Cash with order.

TELEGBAPH, $1.00 per doz., $6.00 per 100.

$50.00 per 1000.

Send for descriptive Geranium catalogue. lyOt

us figure on your wants for the coming season.

Miscellaneous Plants
Per doz. Per 100

Abutilon Savitzi $0.40 $2.00
Ageratum, blue and white 40 2.00
Altoranthera. red and yellow 40 2.00
Aly.«sum. giant and dwarf 40 2.00
Helitrope, in good variety 40 2.00
Hardy English Ivy, 15 to 18 inch 40 2.00

$17.50 per 1000.

Hollyhock, double white and mixed. .,50 3.00

Ivemon Verbena 40 2.00

Lantanas. in good variety 40 2.00

Moonviiies. blue and white 50 3.00

Salvia, in variety 40 2.00

Dcutzia Gracilis, for forcing 1.00 6.00

Hardy Chrysanthemums, stock
plants 1.00 8.00

Dahlia Roots, whole field clumps 1.00 5.00

Madeira Vine Roots. $1.00 per peck; $3.50 per bus.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
CABBAGE, in any quantity. Wakefield, Succession, Early and Late Flat Dutch, etc. $1.00

per 1000; $8.50 per 10,000.
PAa«I.By, Moss Curled, 25e per 100; $1.2.5 per 1000.
ZiBTXUOB, Big Boston, Boston Market and Tennis Ball, $1.00 per 1000; $8.50 per 10,000.

Cash With Order,

A cordial invitation is extended to all interested in Horticulture to visit us. Cowenton station
Philadelphia division, B. & O. R. R., 12 miles north of Baltimore. Wc meet all trains.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SON, WHITE MARSH, MD.
Mention The Review when you write.
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PACIFIC COAST.
MLLE. CECILE BRUNNER.

Though rarely seen in the florists'
stores of the east, the sprays of buds
and blooms of this charming poly-
antha rose are largely used by the flo-
rists of the Pacific Coast. The flowers
are a pretty shade of light pink and
the buds are long and pointed. Though
the individual buds and flowers are
small they are borne in graceful sprays,
and these are ideal material for the
floral artist. I have seen bouquets and
other arrangements for debutantes con-
taining this rose alone that were supe-
rior in effect to anything I have here-
tofore noted. And in the store of Siev-
ers & Boland, in San Francisco, a
hamper filled with these sprays struck
me as the prettiest thing in their large
display.

I understand that these sprays are
cut from plants growing in the open,
and do not know whether blooms could
be forced in eastern greenhouses, but
certainly every florist who grows. flow-
ers for his own use should have a dozen
or more plants of Mile. Cecile Brunner
rose for summer cutting. And if it
could be produced as a pot plant in
good bloom it would be a money-maker
at any time, and especially at any of
the various holidays. Geo.

SPOKANE, WASH.
At a glimpse of trade conditions in

this section the two impressions con-
veyed are the fine quality of roses and
carnations, though the grower has to
contend with poor soil and very little
sun, and the absence of Beauties and
violets, which the public would certainly
demand in quantity could they be grown
successfully. Chrysanthemums are plen-
tiful and bring good prices, being the
salvation of the trade, as they last until
March and from a grower's account are
the chief standby of the holiday season.
At Miss Wright's, the pioneer grower

and retailer, carnations and chrysanthe-
mums are in fine shape. Bulbous stock
will be plentiful at a later date. From
a small conservatory of a few years ago
Miss Wright has, by her energy and in-

dustry, built up a fine trade and has now
12,000 feet of glass, an evidence of the
success of women in the trade.
A practically new place is that of H.

E. Reimer's, who has about 10,000 feet
of glass devoted to roses and carnations,
all superb in quality. It is Mr. Keimer's
intention to make a specialty of bloom-
ing plants and by selling at wholesale he
has filled a growing need and laid also
the foundation for a thriving and profit-

able business.

With the recent cold weather trade
has improved and the doors of society

have opened, the first decoration of the
season being at the Country Club, in

which Bridesmaids and smilax were used
abundantly. Kennedy.

TECOMAS AND BIGNONIAS.
Please tell me what varieties of te-

comas and bignonias grow in California,

those that have pink, crimson and violet

flowers. We have several varieties but
want more. A. B.

We have almost all the variations of
climate in California and some of the

Hannah Hobart
THE PRIDE or CALIFORNIA.

THE GRANDEST OF PINK CARNATIONS.
A shade deeper in color than Lawson. blooms four to four and one-half inches across, full and
regrular. Stems long and strong. Does not burst the calyx. Growth free and easy. A pro-
liflc bloomer. Its flowers wholesale for a higher price than any other carnation in the San
rrancisco market. (See illustration and full description in Florists' Review of June 8, 1906.)

Orders for rooted cuttings booked now and filled in rotation beginning Jan. 1, 1906, at $8.00

per 12; $15.00 per 100; $120.00 per 1000.

JOHN H. SIEVERS & CO., 1251 Chestnut St., San Francisco, Cal.

20,000 SHASTA DAISIES
Alaska, California and Westralla, for Fall, 1906,

and Spring, 1906, delivery, $1.00 per doz.; $7.00 per
100. Extra select seed, from largest and fullest
flowers only, of above, 1000 seeds, $2.00; oz., $7.00;

ready now. Improved ^lasta Daisy, ''Shasta,"
$2.60 per 100. All daisy plants are strong, field
divisions, well-rooted. Select Shasta seed, 25c
for 1600; tS.&Operoz.
Bnrbank's Hybrid Delphinlnm, ranges

from Ughtest to darkest blue, shading to prim-
rose, with white and dark centers. Flowers from
1 in. to 1)4 in. across. Trade pkt., 26c; oz.. $1.60.

Cash, please.

Fred Grohe, McDonald Ave., Santa Rosa, Gal.

Mention The Rfvlew when yon write.

CarnationSeeds
Hand-Hybridized

An assortment of the best varieties from vigor-
ous stock—should blossom in 4 months—>^ oz.,

$3.00. Cash, please. Money back if not satisfied.

F. {ilman Taylor, Glendale.Cal.
Jtentlon Tlie Bfvlew whfn yrm wr1t».

GREENS
for Decorations
HARPER, Florist

91$ C STRKET,
TACOMA, WASH.

We will ship Ferns, Huckleberry, Oregon Grape,
Wild Smilax, Cedar and Spruce, English Holly for
holidays. Any amount, any time. It is fine for
Decorating and cheap to use with cut flowers.
Try a case at $6.00. Mixed or one or more kinds.
Prompt shipment and satisfaction. Cash, please.

Mention The Review when yea write.

kinds of bignonias and tecomas that suc-

ceed in the open in the southern portion

of this state will not withstand the

frosts in the latitude of San Francisco.

I have, however, appended a list of the

best sorts grown here:

Tecoma grandiflora, the common de-

ciduous form; grandiflora atrosan-
guinea, also deciduous; Capensis, bright
red, not very hardy; jasminoides, hardy,
white; jasminoides alba magna, also a
hardy white; Mackenii rosea, lilac, with
yellow throat.

Bignonia alba, hardy, very strong
grower; adnophylla, tall growing; argy-
reo-violascens, purple ; Cbaml^rlaynii,
white; Lindleyi, light purple; magnifica,
crimson with yellow throat; speciosa,

mauve and purple; Tweediana, yellow,

not hardy; venusta, orange yellow, not
hardy.
The varieties I have noted as not hardy

do well outside only in the southern por-

tions of this state. G.

HANDLING BULBS.

Several of our retail bulb dealers

have complained that there is not such
a demand for hyacinths, tulips, etc.,

this season as formerly and their sales

have fallen off considerably in conse-
quence. My experience with the gen-
eral public in this regard has shown
me that the usual San Francisco

500 Washington

Seedless Navel

ORANGE TREES
4 feet high and bushy,

$60.00 per 100. 25 at 100 rate.

Cash. F. 0. B. Loomis.

California Carnation Co.
LOOMIS, CAIi.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Calla Bulbs!—Ajn>

—

Paper Wliite Narcissus
Send for price list.

Pi LUDcMANN) San /nuoisoo, OaL

ALEX MANN, Jr.
Inporter and Dealer in

Florists' Supplies
AND CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE

1441 POLK 8TRKKT
Tel. lCa«t 641 SAW FRANCI800

Qictoria QJofly
FIRST-aASS HOLLY for CHRISTMAS,

every piece berried; in barrels or crates,

50c per lb., F. O. B. Victoria.

A word in your ear, "get in on time."

FLEWirS 6ARDENS, ^ «• ^•JJ^ofW: c.
Mentlop The Rprlew when you write.

planter has discovered that bulbs of this

nature do not succeed well after the

first year, and to handle them at all

to advantage requires that they be dug
up after their flowering season is over,

putting them in a situation where there

is no danger from too much moisture.

The majority of private gardeners do
not make any effort to keep these bulbs
dry a certain portion of time during
the year, and as a consequence the

bulbs do not usually amount to much
after the first blooming.

In this climate it is impossible to

grow hyacinths, tulips, narcissi,

crocuses, ranunculus or anemones with
any satisfaction after the first season
unless they are kept away from other
material which must be watered through
the summer. It does not matter how
much moisture the bulbs receive before
the foliage dies down, but after that

they should receive but a very small
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amount of moisture. They naturally

have a long resting season and when
there is a superabundance of moisture

at this time the bulbs deteriorate at a

wonderful speed and if there is any-

thing left for the following season they

are generally so weak that they amount
to nothing.
Although both the hyacinths and

tulips grow naturally in a climate even
colder than that of California, with
much more moisture in the summer, it

is a fact, as I have already stated, that

they should be grown in a bed entirely

by themselves, when their allotment of

water could be regulated. Where this

is done and the soil is not of too heavy
a nature there is no difficulty in grow-

ing them with excellent results. Culti-

vation between the rows appears to

be one of the best factors to induce

a growth of new bulblets, and I have
seen Boman hyacinths grown here from
transplanted bulblets that were much
larger than anything we are able to

import. With narcissi and daffodils the

same rule applies, and to have really

good success with them they should be
kept away from moisture during their

resting season. G.

SAN FRANCISCO.

The Market

The weather continues dry and warm.
Business is fair, although a good down-
pour would liven things up. Flowers
continue plentiful, with the exception

of violets. Mums continue to be the

most popular flower and the price has

fallen a little. Boses are not plenti-

ful.,. Maid is the only variety shown
in quantity. They cost the retailers

from 50 cents to $1 per dozen. Carna-
tions are fully up to the quality and
are becoming more plentiful. Valley is

scarcer, as are longiflorums. Sweet peas

are getting very short of stem. Other
outside stock has almost disappeared,

although some of the growers are bring-

ing in good cuttings of gaiUardias, stocks

and cornflowers. Maidenhair fern is be-

coming shorter and smilax longer. Other
greens continue in good supply.

Vafiout Notes.

H. M. Sanborn, of Oakland, has op-

ened a new establishment in Berke-

ley.

Frank Pelicano ]ias resumed his place

in his Kearney street store and is quite

recovered from bis recent illness.

Podesta & Baldocchi are showing, in

their Sutter street store, some of the

finest Major Bonnaffon mums in town.

A. C. Harting, of San Jose, is in town
for a few days.

Serveau Bros, report a good trade for

winter-flowering bulbs.

Domoto Bros, have finished their new
range of glass and the stock planted is

making a good growth. G.

MENLO PAHK, CAL.

Fire recently destroyed the two
greenhouses and packing shed belong-

ing to Timothy Hopkins, the nursery-

man. One of the houses contained a

splendid lot of Liberty roses and the

other a fine stock of carnations. The
Btock was the property of Sidney
Clack, who leases the houses from Mr.
Hopkins, and his loss will be fully

$1,000. It is supposed the fire origin-

ated from the boilers. The night watch-

Cyclame'ri
Place your orders for Christmas

Plants now. See samples at

Coliseum.

Safe delivery guaranteed.

GEO. A. RAGKHAM, Detroit, Mich.

Mention The Bevlew when you write.

Hyacinlhus Candicans,
Summer Flowering Oxalis,

Spotted Calla,
Lilium Tenuifolium,
Cinnamon Vine,
Madeira Vine,

Funkia Variegata,
Giadioli Slialiespeare,
May and Augusta.

Send for price ^st of Bulbs and Hardy Plants.

E.$. MILLER, WADING RIVER, N.Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

BOSTON TERNS
Ready for 5-inch and 6-inch pots.

$2.00 per dos.

EU GROSS, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mention The Review when yon write.

CD U II I C GRAND RAPIDS
• i%« IIILLO MICHIGAN

PLANT SPECIALIST
PrlniToseR, AsparagHB, P&nales
Daisies, Christmas Peppers, Colens,
Alyssani, *lternantheras, Cyclamen,
Dracaenas, Ivy, etc.

Write me regarding your wants.
Mention The Review when you write.

man had retired, as is his custom, at
5 o'clock in the morning, and shortly
after the fire was discovered. The
blaze was soon put out by the em-
ployees of the nursery.
The third annual flower show, held

in the large tent of the Menlo Park
Horticultural Society, was a great suc-
cess in every point except attendance.
About the center-poles of the tent were
the plant groups competing for the M.
Lynch memorial medals. Premiums on
these were awarded in the order named,
to J. B. Coryell, Andrew McDonald,
gardener; J, H. Meyer, John Hansen,
gardener, and J. L. Flood, Hector Mac-
Lean, gardener. Each of these exhib-
itors had other winning collections and
specimen plants. There was a large
showing of dahlias from G. A. Pope
and W. A. Crocker, of Burlingame; D.
V; Tattle, of Woodside, and Timothy
Hopkins. Augustus Taylor had a fine

lot of tuberous begonias. Thos. Mcln-
tyre, grower for C; W. Smith, took most
of the prizes for cut chrysanthemums
with a largo display. In the commer-
cial section, Sidney Clack carried off

all firsts on roses. On carnations, F.
Mills and J. L. Flood divided honors.
Harry Dick won everything in the cot-

5000 KAiSER'NS

2000 CAROUNE TESTOUTS
Large busby plants either field-grown

or out of greenhouses. Make o£fers to

ALBERT F. AMLING,
MATWOOD, ILL.

Mention The Review when yea write.

afi PALMS
^-^ ^-^ for only

To move stock before cold weather, I will add
One Dollar's worth (your choice) of plants offered
in former issues of this paper to every $10.00:
order accompanied by cash, to help pay freight
or express charges, or 5« cents for $5.00 order.

N.STUDER,Anacostia,D.C.
Mention The Review when yon write.

To Close Out
Nice Kentla Belmoreaoa and Forster-

lana 4j^-ln., pots. $2.50 per doz.; $20.00 per 100.
4-in., $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 1 0.
Busk n rrras, 4-in., $12.00 per 100; $1.50 per

doz. 6-in., 920.0i> per 100: $2.0j per doz.

SVBB Ba TSBBB Per doz.
8-inch pots, 3>^-feet high $12 00
7 :: ::

3 •*

-f 8.00
6 214 6.00
5 2 " " 400
4

" " iK " " ::::::;;::::: 2:^
JB»U«At»K CHBBBIE8, well berried.

,Vin. pots, per doz., $2.0e I 7-in. pots, per doz., $5.00
6 3.00 18 7.00
Field-grown Campbell Violets, $3.00 per 100.

Chrysanthemum stock plants of all the leading
varieties. Write. Cash with order, please.

CONVERSE GREENHOUSES, \^ebstir. Miss.
Mention The Review when yon write.

HOLLY
Best Delaware stock, dark green and

well berried, delivered by freight, prepaid.
Single case $4.00
10 cases or more, per case 3.50

HOLLY WREATHS
Made from best, dark green Delaware

Holly, with four large clusters of bright red
berries, per LO, $l0.0i

.

Cash. Order early and will ship on any
date desired.

H. AUSTIN, Feiton,Ool.

Mention The Review when you write.

tage section. The Garden City Pottery
Co., San Jose, made a large display of
flower pots.

Lake Charles, La.—Jacob Neuvander
has just returned from a long trip to
Europe.

Birmingham, Ala.—John L. Parker
won nearly everything in sight at the
state fair November 30.
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NDRSERY NEWS.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF NURSERYMEN.

Free., E. Albertson, Bridgeport, Ind.; Vlce-
Pres., Orlando Harrison, Berlin, Md.; Sec'y, Geo.
C. Seager, Rochester; Treas., C. L. Yates, Roches-
ter. The Slat annual convention will l>e held a.
Dallas, Texas, June, 1906.

The business in hardy perennials has
been very good this fall.

The grafting machine is making very
slow work of displacing the old-fashioned
method.

There is complaint of poor packing
on consignments of peou^es from Hol-
land growers.

In the southeast, Kief^er pear or-

chards gave good_and profitable crops
the past seaionrlfnd^quickraed the sale of
trees.

Landscape architects operating in the
middle west, report considerable work for

fall and very much more in sight for

spring. The orders in most cases are
small but numerous.

The high price of apples confirms *the

report that there is a shortage in the

crop. Even the Ben Davis is selling at

50 cents a peck—to unsuspecting cus-

tomers.—Chicago Tribune.

English apple growers, alarmed at

the rapidly increasing importations of
American fruit, are organizing marketing
associations for the purpose of putting

the home product on the market in the

most attractive form.

A NURSERYMAN has been operating in

the vicinity of Scranton, Iowa, with a

contract which provides for cancellation

only on the payment of a large percent-

age of the gross amount of the order.

The buyers have found their orders

swelled, and the cancellation clause has

secured a number of settlements. Oth-

ers have combined to resist collection.

The nurserymen are all pretty well

pleased with the fall season. On ac-

count of the warm weather in early

autumn it was late before digging could

be begun on many items, but large de-

liveries have been made, particularly by
wholesale growers, who find that each

year more and more of their customers
a^e equipped with storage facilities and
Iflce to get their stock in the fall instead
of in the spring. A number of the

wholesalers say that there is now little

difference between the volume of in-

voices for spring and fall deliveries. If

freezing weather will hold off a little

longer digging operations will be well

out of the way, with good supplies un-

der cover. It was a good growing season
everywhere.

NURSERY EXPORTS.
The Bureau of Statistics, U. S. De-

partment of Agriculture, has just pub-
lished the following table showing the

value of nursery stock exported, and the

countries to which consigned in the

years mentioned

:

Country. 1902. 1903, 1904.
United Kingdom $ 21,745 % 28,372 $120,730
Canada 52,921 51,890 71,062
Cuba 20,099 24,651 86.653
Mexico 12,702 8,960 15,673
Netherlands 6,653 19,812 12,676
Germany 8,766 14,074 9,060
British South Africa.. 41 126 3,713
Belgium 868 1,777 3,398
Japan 399 1,291 2,190
British Australasia . .

.

1,207 607 1,912
Denmark 1,074 529 1,409
Bermuda 1,561 963 1,380
British East Indies 145 715 1,197
Dutch Guiana 11 1,109
Other countries 3,757 5,182 5,918

Totals $132,027 $158,959 $287,880

NAME OF TREE.
I enclose sample leaves taken from

a small tree. Will you kindly tell me
through the Review the name of the

tree? J. W. S.

The leaves enclosed are of Ginkgo
biloba, also called Salisburia adiantifo-

lia and maidenhair tree. This is of

considerable value as a lawn specimen

and is also being increasingly used for

street planting, more especially in

"Washington, D. C. It is hardy as far

north as Canada, W. N. C.

THE HYDRANGEA.
For beauty and attractiveness as an

ornamental shrub but few hardy plants

equal and none excels Hydrangea panicu-

lata grandiflora when well cultivated,

closely trimmed and properly cared for,

especially as regards an ample supply of

Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora where it is at Home.

water. While the hydrangea will suc-

cessfully withstand the severest winters,,

it appears it cannot be grown to it»

greatest perfection in many of the north-
ern states. In the central west it sel-

dom exceeds in size the lower classes of
shrubs. A success in certain parts of
New York, in other sections not far
distant it is apparently a failure. In-

Jamestown the hydrangea grows to per-
fection. In Buffalo it is not a great suc-

cess.

One of its favorite habitats is north-
ern New Jersey, the environments ap-
pearing to be particularly adapted to its

growth and development. There it is

quite common, growing luxuriantly, not
only in the rich soil of well kept orna-
mental grounds but in a majority of
the dooryards whose owners have a love
of flowers. We illustrate herewith a
hydrangea grown at Brookside, on a
small country place near Little Falls, N.
J., which is thought to be as large and
attractive as any to be seen in the vi-

cinity of New York. It is probably
twenty-five years old and, before the
blooms reach their maturity and become
so weighty, the tree stands over sixteen

Maaetti Stocks
One million fine, one-year, English-grown.

Also a large stock of Roses, all leading kinds,
per 1000 strong plants. Quantities stiipped an-
nually to leading American firms. Reference:
Bassett & Washburn, Chicago. ©

W. C. SLOCOCK, Woking, Surrey, England.
Mention The Review when you write.

XiABOZST STOCK OF AI^L

BELGIAN PLANTS!
Asaleas, Araucarias, Sweet Bays,
Palms, Begonias, Gloxinias, etc.

LOUIS VAN HOUTTE PERE
GHENT, Belirium.

Mention The Review when you write.

PETER LAMBERT
TRIER, GERMANY

RnCAC Strong:, field-grown beddlne and forc-""'*'^ ing varieties. BMt JTOVXIiTISB.
Fr»B K. Dmscbki, (the best white hybrid), 2yrB.,
extra large plants, 40,009, for fall, $80.00 per 1000.
Soleil d' Or, $10.00 per lOO: Teplits, $8.00; Etoile
de France, 925.00 per 100. Citiwiut oa appllcitloi.

Mention Tlie Review when yon write.

PEONIES .„,„
Queen Victoria (or Whitleyi), the best keeper$9.00
Festiva Maxima 30.00
Fragrans (the tall grower and bloom

producer) 5.00
Lncretla Dewberry and Miller red raspberry,

$5.00 per 1000.

For other varieties or 1000 rate, write

Gilbert H. Wild, Sarcozie, Mo.

HYDRANGEAS
Strong plants from outdoor beds.

OTASBA, TH08. HOOO. BBD BSAVOH-
ZNO. with 7 to 10 flowerlDK crowns, $12 per 100

Witb 5 to 6 flowerlDK crowns 9 per 100
With 4 flowering crowns 7 per 100

JAFOaiCA BOSBA (new and fln«), one-
balf additional to above prices.

ASPARAGUS Si^Vrt
"""•

From 2^-iDch pots, $2.00 per 100; $18.00 per 1000.

Fine stock and guaranteed to pleaae.

JACKSON A PERKINS CO.
Newark, New York.
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feet high, with a diameter of from seven-

teen to eighteen feet. The upper and
outer blooms, in their highest perfection,

measure ten to twelve inches in length

and seven to eight inches in diameter.

It is diflBeult to fully appreciate

and impossible to describe in words,

the charm and beauty of the tree

when at its best, in August and
September, carrying several hundred
pure white graceful blooms. Stand-
ing, as it does, but a short distance

from one of the magnificent highways,
so common in New Jersey, largely trav-

eled by automobilists, it attracts great
attention. Recently when the tree was
trimmed, the blooms after removal, were
counted and tallied 363. W. A. S.

RAILROAD TIES.
In order not to be dependent upon

lumber shipped from territories far from
the line, the Pennsylvania railroad is

planting 600,000 locust seedlings on the

company's properties, at a number of
places along the Susquehanna and
Juniata rivers. In the last two years

the road has set up about 800,000, and
the next year propose to plant about
300,000.
Owing to the increase of vast railroad

operations the forests near the railroads

have been stripped so that ties for the

most part have to be brought from a
distance and every year the distance

grows greater, for it requires about 620,-

000,000 cross ties to furnish the railroads

of the United States annually, and to fill

this demand about 200,000 acres of wood-
laud are yearly wiped out.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET.
Could you give me some information

as to the time for trimming California

privet f One of my customers has a
hedge of this kind and wants it pruned
this fall. It is six or seven feet in

height now. It was cut back a few years

ago to the height of four feet and has

had no other attention since. Will it

hurt it if it is cut back to three feet?

D. C. N.

We cannot recommend pruning Cali-

fornia privet hedges at this season. Wait
until the plants have started to grow in

t^Q spring, say about the end of May,
and uien cut them down to the desired

height. To keep the hedges in good con-

dition they should not be allowed to g^row

so long untrimmed. It will pay to give

the hedge another trimming about the

end of July. This will keep it in nice

shape. W. N. Craig.

CLEANLINESS.
The following was written for English

nurserymen but the advice is so good,

and so applicable to many American nur-

series and greenhouse establishments that

it is recommended for an especially care-

ful reading:

"A writer in a contemporary wonders

why nurserymen do not as a rule take

njore pride in the appearance of their

ground. He thinks they would have

more pleasure in life, and also find it

more profitable.

"As we read these lines, we recalled,

with a pang, two or three places we have

lately visited, which we left with a sickly

feeling. Now, where is the common-sense
of itt Those men hoeing in a bed of

twitch-grass up to their knees—we are

well within the mark in saying that they

would have gone over the ground thor-

oughly, four times with the same time

Queen Victoria. Photo, taken after cutting 30,000 blooms for cold Storage.

PEONIES
WHITE, generally called Queen Victoria has been known

to keep 6 weeks in cold storage, $9.oo per 100; $80.00 per 1000.

FRAGRANS, the tall grower and bloom-producer, $5.00
per 100; W5.00 per 1' 00. For prices on other varieties, in-

cluding Festiva Maxima, write —

Large size IRISH JUNIPERS, Wood-
ward's and Hovey's GOLDEN
ARBOR-VITAE, cheap. GILBERT H. WILD, Sarcoxie, Mo.

Mention The Eeyiew when you write.

PRIVET FOR SALE
Two hnndred thonsaod (200,000) plants, all sizes growii at Blooms-

dale, and 3 and 4 years old. All oat back and now forked with three or
tour stems. Suitable for quickly makincr a thick hedffe. We offer in fonr
sizes, 3, 3, 4 and 6 feet hi^h. Prices cat in half. F. O B. Bristol Pa.
Terms, 30 days from date of shipment. Bo yoa want any—what size and
how many ? Orders now booked for shipment in October or November, or
during Karch or April.

LANDRETH'S SEEDS
Before placing your order elsewhere, write for our wholesale prices.

Seed business founded 1784. -,, ^-»,..-,^« , — »>«.«.....-.. ».
Incorporated 1904. BLOOMSDALE, BRISTOL PA.

Mention Tte Bevlew when yon write.

800,000 CALIFORNIA PRIVET
Branches Per 100 1000

3 years. 18 to 24 In &to8 11.60 112.00

8 years, 2 to 2H ft 6tol0 2.00 18.00

3 years, 2« to 3 ft 5 to 10 2.60 22.00

4 years, very heavy. ^ 00 62.00

Branches Per 100
2 years. 18 to 24 In 3to6 tl 26
2yearB, 2 to2X ft 6to8 1.75
2 years, 2^ to 3 ft 6 to 8 2.00
2 years, 3 to SH ft 6 to 8 3.00

All the above have been cut back 1 to 3 times and transplanted; are bushy and fine.

1000
110.01
16.00
18.00
22.60

700,000 ASPARAGUS ROOTS
Per 100

Palmetto, 2 years, very strong 10.40
.30

.80

.30

.30

.40

1 year, stronr.
Bur's Mammoth . 1 year, strong.
Oonover's OolowMl. strong
Donald's Klmlra, strong
Columbia White, strong

STRAWBERRY LAYER PLANTS
1000 Per 100 1000
tS.OO Oandy, Bubaeh and New Home ... .10.40 n 00
2.60 Olen Mary, Clyde and Michel's
250 Early 30 260
2 50 Fairfield, Haverland and Exoel-
2.60 alor 30 2 60
2 76 Brandywine and Tenn. Prolific 30 2.60

These prices are subject to change without notice.

RIVER VIEW NURSERIES,' H.o'HAGAN LITTLE SILVER, N. J.
Mention The Review when yon write.

and Evergreens for vases and window boxes
also for lawns; spring delivery. Also Kentia
and Phoenix Palms and other greenhouse and
ornamental plants. For list and prices, addressAUGUST BOIKEB ft SOVB, P. O. Box 752, 31 BABCI.AT ST., ifBW TOXUC.

Mention The Review when yon write.

BOX TREES
and labor, if they had only been started

at the proper time. This is tantamount
to saying that this particular ground
might have been pulled over eight or

twelve times during the summer, instead

of two or three at the same cost.

"We do not like to think of the pro-

prietor 's feelings, when he escorts a visi-

tor round a wilderness of this sort;

but what about the foreman and the
men under him? Are they not liable

to lose their self-respect and energy,
and sink to lifeless drudges? Then as

to the stock—it seems a waste of time to

remind practical men of the difference

in growth and appearance between trees

grown in a well-cultivated nursery, and

those found at lifting time in a fox-cov-
ert. All the same, the necessity for din-
ning it in strikes us in far too large a
proportion of the places we visit.

"We have expressed the opinion be-
fore and endorse it afresh, that many of
our nurserymen would be better off, if
they laid half their land down to grass,
and put their labor and manure on the
rest. We might add a word as to the
effect of appearances on the buyer. More
than half those who call to look at trees,
know very little about them, and are as
much impressed by the general look of
the establishment as by the stock they
wish to purchase. Clean land, neatly
trimmed fences, and grass roads regular-
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ly mown, all impress the visitor with the

idea that he has got into a place wher^
the owner is up-to-date, and knows ixis

business, and that he may safely entrusf

his interests to his care. The reverse

conditions naturally induce suspicions as

to the business ability of the owner, and

the buyer, if he places an order, wants

to see his name on every tree before he

leaves, and probably thinks the seller

a kind of man who may be safely bullied

out of a big discount off catalogue

prices. '

'

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.

T. Frost & Co., Maidstone, England,

list of trees, shrubs and herbaceous

plants; V. Lemoine & Sons, Nancy,

Prance, catalogue and prices current for

1905-6; E. Y. Teas, Centerville, Ind.,

nursery stock and hardy' perennials;

Kohler & Kudel, Windischleuba-Alten-

barg, Germany, seeds and plants; F. C.

Heinemann, Erfurt, Germany, novelties

for 1906; W. K. Nelson, Augusta, Qa.,

field-grown roses; William Barron &
Son, Borrowash, Derby, England,

nursery stock; John Lewis Childs, Floral

Park, N. Y., trade list of gladioli, lilies,

iris, etc.; Perry's Hardy Plant Faxm,

Winchmore Hill, London, England,

special clearance list of hardy plants;

Pittsburg Cut Flower Co., Pittsburg,

the "Value of a Mistake"; Suffern

Seed Co., Decatur, 111., circular on seed

com; Kennicott Bros. Co., Chicago, cut

flower market report and prices; Jacques

BoUand, Nimes, France, wholesale list

of seeds.

BocKFOBD, III.—H. B. Sullivan had a

special cbryaahthemum' sale November 4

at the Auburndale Greenhouses. "While

the sale was not widely advertised the

sales proved very satisfactory, not only

on mums, but on other stock as well.

As a souvenir each visitor was given a

neatly printed card carrying a half-tone

of the greenhouses, with a ribbon hanger.

Field-

Grown ROSES
1 to 3 feet high, T. and H. P., $8.00 per 100.

OrloiBon Bamblers, 2 to 5 ft., $3.00 to $7.00

per 100. 50 other varieties. Address

W. K. Nelson, Augusta, Ga.
Mention The Bevlew when yon write.

Crimson Ramblers
Extra strong, 2 years, $8.00 per 100.

Dorothy Perkins, White Ramblers,

Yellow Ramblers, etc^ $5X0 per 100.

Fifty varieties of H. P. Roses, 2 years,

own roots, $9i)0 per 100.

fiilbertCostich, Rochester, N.Y.
Mention The EeWew when yon write.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
A large stock of fine 2 and 3-year-old.

8-yr , traoBplantt^d, 18 to 24 lo.. well branched
and Btronc. W.00 perlOO; 115.00 per lOOO.

2 to 3 feet very Btron? and well branched, 18.00

per 100; $20 00 per 1000. ^ .
^year-oid 15 to 20 Inches, lirht, 8 or more
branches. II 00 per lUO; $8 00 per lOpO

SO to 80 Inches well branched. $2.00 per 100;

<18 00 per 1000. 6000 and over at $10.00

»M to 3 feet, fine. 13 00 per 100; $30.00 per 1000.

MOO and oyer at 117 50. ..w, -., ~.
8 to « feet. 8tron». selected. $4.00 per U»; 136.00

per 1100. 6«0 at 1000 rate. Packed free of charge.

itUmt Chas. Black, Hightstown, N. J.

7»m Crimson
ow«ii<M»«

' Kaavlly BrtuiOkf«<| ';

8 to 411 . .910.00 per 10«>'
a^$h... 7.00 per lOQ
lKto!2<t. S.dOperIM

B.OOO AlCFBlOPSXa BVOBIillAJnrZ, extr» heavy $8 00 per 100.

9.000 DBOT8XA bBMOIBBZ. Sl4 ft., Tdry boatay ,$8.C0 per 100. This U abQtier.planttor foroiiiK
than the Deatzla GraoUiB. Over 400 other valaeble hardy sbrubs. Afek for catalogue. -

HIRAM T. JONES, Union Oonnty VnraaHes,
49 Vorth Avenit* ELIZABCTII, N. J.

Mentl<m The Bevlew when yoo write.

Shrubs and Herbaceous Plaiits
200,000 Shrubs—See wholesale list. Herbaceous Plants in large quantities.

PRIVKT, Cal.-»-4 feet, $86.00 per 1000. : PRrVBT^ Call-2-3 feet. JiO.OO per 1000.

PRIvirr, C3al.-l»-24 inches, $15.00 per 1000. ' "
' ' J ; ,

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabi^ii;JNL J.

Mention The Bevlew when yon write.

DO TOV WABT TKB VBBT BB8T VLOnXBTB' B08B FOB A£^ KIBDB
or DBOOBATIVB WOBX ? W« axe booking- ordsrtf now for

Dorothy Perkins
60 to 100 plants at97.80 per
lOO. Write ; for prloes on lares
iota. Send for Teprfot.of.'what A.
S. SwsDBon Bald about it- in Flo-

BisTS' Rxvnw of June 15. IMS and reports of other prominent floriits.'
OBZKBOV BAMBrBB, two years strong 99 00 par lOO..
HTBBZD, PBBPBTUAIiB, good assortment 99 OO to BlO.OO per 100.,

Send for our wholesale price list. Dse printed iinvonil 9. DCDi^llio 'on 'll«ui«rb "Uaui VavIt
Btationary. We send it only to the trade. JAbKoUn ft rCnKino \i\J,, NeWaiK, I16W TOlRi

Mention The Bevlew when yon wri te.

'

ROSESNorthern
2-year

Field-Grow^n
Own roots, well branched, $10.00 per 100.

Crimson Rambler, 3 to 4>^ feet.

Mme. Plantier, 4 to 5 feet.

Gen. Jacqueminot, Paul Neyron,
MaLgiUi Qiarta, P. C de Rohan.

Per 100

Hydrangea, P. G., 1-year, field. . .$4.00
" 2-year, field... 10.00

Vinca Var., from field 4iX)

ALSO ROSE PLANTS
Leading varieties out of 2 >^-inch pots at

prices which will interest yotu Send for list.

C. M. NiuHer,Spring!ield,0.
Mention The Review when yoo write.

PEONIES
FBAOKABS (the bloom producer), $5.00 per

100; $45.00 per 1000. These prices for one month
only—Oct. 20 to Nov. 20. For other varieties,

Write Gil BEKT H. HILD, Sarcoxie, Mo.
Mention The Review when yon write.

EVERGREENS
Large
Assart-
Meat.

Specialties -White Pine, Hemlock and
Large Bverrreens. Spring list for details.

Andorra Nurseries*
Wm.WtnmtatHt.ftn. Chttnut Hill, Pa.

MentloB The Review when yoa write.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY

Wholesale

of

GENEVA, N. Y.
PSBBBiAMBHTAL TBBB8.

Slimbs, Boses, Clema>
tls, Fmlt Trees and
BnuOl Proits U grast nM^

Send for onr Wholssals Pries Ust.
Mfnttnn The Review when yon write.

TREES and SHRUBS
Immense quantities. Low prices. Price list

on application. PEOHIBS A SPBOZA&TT.

PETERSON NURSERY
604 W. Peterson Av: OKZOAOO, Z££.

>i Mention The Bevlew when yon write.

18^000
Field Rose Bii^hes
MAMAN COCHET, ' pink and white,

100, $5.50? 500, $25.00? lOOO, $40.00.

KAISERIN AUGUSTA VICTORIA,
100, $6.50; 500, $30.00; 1000, $55.00.

Sample 8 int on Beoslpt of fl.OO.
Cash Wltb Order, Please.'

C. AKEHURST & SON
Wiiite Marsh, Md.
Mention The Bevlew when yon wHte.

30 ACRES HARDY
Herbaceous Plants

Peonies, Iris, Phlox and Hollyhoclcs
specialties. Descriptive Catalogue
and trade price list free.

J. T. liOVETT. liitUe SUver, N. J.

MfUlluu TUe Kevlew when yog write.

lAliS TIGRINITM SPLENDENS, 1000
1 Year, $1.5qj)er 100 liaOO

Gladioli, Groff'B Hybrid, a fine strain. No. 1 8.00
No. 2 6.00

ChlldsU, orl^nal stock, No. 1 laOO
" No. 2 6.00

Fine mixed. No. 1 4.00
' No.2 2.00

Sugar Maple Seedlings, 2 years, .0 to 18
m., (10,000. $35.00) 4.00

No. 2(10.000, $18.00)... 2.00

Lists free. E. Y. TEAS, Centerville, Ind.
Mention The Review vyhen yon write.

De AND C. ROSES
are the cheapest because they are the best. We
carry in stock upwards of a thousand different
varieties, consisting of the very latest European
varieties, including Baby Rambler, as well as all

the leading varieties of American origin; stock
from 2^, 4 and 5-inch pots. Send as your list
ofwants today. Ask for catalogue, free.

THB DZBOEE k OOBABO CO.
Boss Growers. WBBT OBOVB, PA.

rVERGREEN.
I_^ An Immease Stock of both large and^^^ small BleedBOBKBN TRBB8 ^

gr««at variety i also BVBBOBBBK
SHBUBS. OorrsspoBdenee eollolted.

[HE WM. H. VOON CO.. Horrlsilllt. Pi.
Mention The Bevlew when yon write.
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Two Grand Carnations for 1906

My Maryland
Pure
White

iDCcir*?! ^^^ ^"^^ White
JC^^Itd Variegated

Leaders in their respective classes. High-grade commercial and exhibition varieties.

Immensely productive, highly profitable. Business carnations for business florists.

Place your orders now. $2.50 per doz.; $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000. Spec-
ial prices on lots of 5,000 or more.

The E. G. Hill Co.,
Richmond,

Ind. The H. Weber S Sons Co.,
Oakland,

Md.

Mention The Review when you write.

Azalea lodica
For prompt shipment we offer in excellent

quality well shaped, bushy plants, nicely set with
buds.

MME. VAN DER CRUY8SCN
8 to 10-inch crowns $25.00 per 100

lOlto'.l'i-inch crowns 3.'>.00

12 to 14-inch crowns 45.00
14 to Ifiinch crowns 55.00 "

16 toll8-inch crowns 90.00
18 toi20 inch crowns 200 00
20 to -ii-inch crowns 250 00

BERNARD ANDRE ALBA
14 to IG-inch crowns $.">5.00 per 100

EMPRESS OF INDIA
12-inch crowns $35.00 per ICO
14-inch crowns 45.00

16-inch crowns 55.00

APOLLO
32-inch crowns 35.00 per 100

14-inch crowns 45.00

16-inch crowns 55.00

EMPEROR OF BRAZIL
14-inch crowns $45.00 per 100

10-inch crowns 55.00 per 100

SIMON MARDNER
12-inch crowns $3.5.00 per 100

14-inch crowns 45.00

DEUTSCHE PERLV
10-inch crowns $2i"i.00 per 100

ASSORTED VARIETIES
10-inch crowns $2.5.00 per 100

12-inch crowns 35.00 "

14-lnch crowBH '. 45.00 ]]

16-inch crowds , ^^ 55.00 -_

HENRY A. DREER
7(4CheslnutSI., Philadelphia, Pa,

Mention The ReTlew when .vmi write.

BIG "in ROSES

10 to
12 to
14 to

10 to
12 to
14 to

12 to
14 to

10 to
12 to

8 to

8to
10 to
12 to
14 to

LEEDLE
FLORAL
COMPANY
4NII6FIEID,0

Mi'iitloii

offers PIP values
you Dill in

Flnebt stock
ofH. P..H. T..
T..R..Cl..»"tc.,
In the land.

Review when voti write.

Extra strong plants
on own roots from
2^2 and 4-in. pots.

The

41wa7s mention the Florists' ifteview
when wrltlnir advertisec '.

FORCING GLADIOLUS
PLANT NOW FOR EASTER FLOWERING

AUGUSTA, the best florists' white tn existence, pure white under glass.

Selected bulbs $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000
1st size bulbs 3.00 ** 25.00

«

SHAKESPEARE, white rose SJOO " 45.00
«

MAY, pure white, flaked rosy crimson 1.75 ** 15.00
**

BRENCHLEYENSIS, fiery red, very scarce 1.50 ** IZOO **

BODDINGTON'S WHITE and LIGHT, quality, mixture. 2.00 « 15.00
"

N. B.— See page 1429 this issue for my special offer of surplus bulbs, etc

Arthur T. Boddington, Seedsmen
342 W. 14th Street, New York.

Mention The Review when you write.
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CHRYSANTHEIVIUM Stock Plants
WHITE Each

Alice Byron 6«',

Mrs. H. W. Buckbee 6c
Mermaid Cic

Mrs. J. C. Neville 6c
Emily Mileham l< c
Majestic "iftc

Adelia 25c

FINK Each
William Duckham 6c
Dr. EnRuehard 6c
Leila Filkins It c
Mrs. Barclay 4c
A. J. Balfour 4c
Columbia 6c
Valerie Greenham I5c

YEIXOW Each
Percy Plumridge 6c
C.J.Salter 6c
Cheltoni 1 c
Col. D. Appleton 4c
Rockford 6c
P. 8. Vallis 6c
Mrs. Thiirkell 6c
Ooldmine 6c
H. W. Buckbee (>c

RBD and BRONZE Each
J. H. Doyle 15c
J. H. Sllsbury 10c
QuoVadis 6c
S. T. Wright 6c
Merstbam Red 2 c
Matchless 20c
Violet Lady Beaumont 6c
Dora Stevens 6c

Also WELLS-POCKETT CHRYSXNTHE<
MUM IMPORTATIONS and H. W. BUCKBEE'S set off NOVELTIES ffor 1906,
Certlticated by C* S« A* Strong, young plants* Orders booked now for February delivery.

BOOKFOBD 8BSD SABMS
rOBBST OITT ORBBHHOVSBB . H. W. BUCKBEE, rockford, ill.

Mention Tlie Review when you write.

ORANGE, N. J.

The regular monthly meeting of the
New Jersey Florieultural Society took
place on November 3. The floral dis-

play, as usual, contained many note-
worthy specimens. The Cattleya labiata
of "William Barr, grown by Arthur W.
Bodwell, which gained the first prize at
the recent show, was again entered in

competition and received 95 points in

the contest for the annual prize. It

was conceded by the orchid experts to \)e

the finest specimen they had seen, the
flowers measuring nine inches from tip

to tip. Chrysanthemums made up the
greater part of the display, save the
vegetable section, which covered a large
space. These were from John Crosby
Brown, grown by Peter Duff, and Doug-
las Eobinson, grown by John Gervin. A
specimen adiantum, grown by Dr. Kinds-
grab, and a sport from Carnation En-
chantress, from the Colgates, grown by
William Reid, were also shown. The re-

port of the secretary showed the flower
show held October 30 and 31, in East
Orange, to have been a financial success.
Mathew Peterson, under gardener for O.
D. Munn, was elected a member and Col.
H. A. Potter and George Simpson, of
East Orange, and Frank Drew, gardener
for Thomas A. Edison, were placed in
nomination, J. B. D.

NEW ORLEANS.
November 1, the day in which more

flowers are sold in New Orleans than at
any other time in the year, is gone and
this year sales have been larger than
ever before. Scarcity of stock and may-
be also a few more new deaths during
the past summer, was no doubt the cause.
Prices have been good. Home-grown
outdoor chrysanthemums not less than
#2 a dozen

J
northern flowers $4 to $5 a

dozen and more, some paying as much as
60 cents for one flower. Carnations were
$1.50; short roses $2. Every florist was
entirely cleared out of his white stock.
Anything which looked like a flower
was disposed of at a good price. Small
chrysanthemums, greatly used to make
bunches, were very scarce. Now we are
getting ready for the show, which opens
next week. M. M. L.

Chillicothe, Mo.—R. Isherwood and
the ladies of the Episcopal church joined
forces this week to hold a chrysanthe-
mum fair.

Monmouth, 111.—It was thirty years
ago, on October 27, 1875, that Thomas
Hewitt and family arrived at this place.

Mr. Hewitt at once started a market gar-
den, building a greenhouse 10x20. He
now has about 8,C^0 square feet of glass.

"%

IMums ! Mums

!

I

I

We will again offer a set of tliose

Bread and Butter Varieties
Such as have previously originated

and been disseminated by us.

American Bred, American Grown and

Money Makers for American Growers
' Look for Illustrations and Advertisements in future issues. •

NATHAN SMITH & SON
ADRIAN, MICH. J

STOCK MUMS. Best Commercial Kinds.
White—Bergrmann, WlUowbrook, Alice Byron, Robinson, White Bonnaffon, Ivory. Pink—J. K

Shaw, BeiiWellB, Chamberlain, Duckham, Mrs. CoombeB, Marie Lifrer, Oobbold, L. FUklns, Maud Dean>
Yellow—R- Hall tuay. Bonnaffon, Golden Weddlner. All 60c per doz. ; 16.00 per 100. Now is the

lime to get ready for next year. This low offer to clear benches will be jrood for only a short time.
R08KS—Bride, Maid, Gate, Ivory, fine 3-lnch, to follow Mums, t4.00 per 100. A few hundred

very strong 4-lnch Brides and Maids only, at 17.00 ptr 100.
yf ^ GlLLEn & SON 5, Uncolfl, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

Chrysanthemum Stock
Plants

91.00 per dozen; 96.00 per 100.

WlUowbrook, Omega, Opah. Monrovia, Robinson
Halllday, Mme. Douillet, F. S. Vallis, C. J. Salter.
Et. Bonnefond, V. Morel, Clnna. Mrs. Coombes,Ben
Wells, L«>lla Filkins, Lily Montford, Lord Hope-
toun, Mllllcent Richardson, Mrs. Weeks, Ida
Barwood, Thistle, Jerome Jones, Yellow Jones,
Percy Plumridge, Col. Appleton, Alice Byron.
Timothy Katon, Yellow Eaton, White Bonnaffon,
Major Bonnaffon, Kimberly, Golden Wedding, S.

T. Wright, Nellie Pockelt, Mrs. T. W. Pockett,
Marie Liger, A. J. Balfour, Dr. Enguehard.
CARNATIONS, Field Plants - 126 Adonis,

1000 White Cloud, $6.00 pt' r 100; $55.00 per 1000.

FERNS- 4-in. Boston, 112.00 per 100; 4-in. Pier-
soni.t. 0.00 per 100.

ROSE PLANT8-200 3-in. Brides. $4.00 per 100;

l.M) 2^-in. Gates. $3.00 per 100; 125 2H-in. Ivory,
$3.00 per 100. Cash or C. O. D.

W. J. * M. S. VESEY, FORT WAYNE, IND.
Mention The Review when you write.

SURPLUS FERNS Cheap
Pteris Wimsetti and PterisCretica Albo-lineata,

two best sorts for dishes, fine, busby stock, t20.(,0

per 1000. Cash.
BUTTB&OXTP PBZlfBOSB, 2>i-iDch, fine.

$5.00 per 1(0; 3-inch, fine, $8.00 per 100.

C. F. Baker & Son, Cornelia St., Utica, N. Y.

Mention The Review when 70a write.

STRONG STOCK PLANTS OF
Mrs. Wm. Duckham Mrs. Allen
Mrs. Miller Mrs. D. V. West
White Lady Harriett, J. J. Perry, fine early white
Jeannle Nonin Clementine Touset

86c each ; $8.60 per dos.

Cheltoni
Dr. Enguehard
Amorita

Merstbam Yellow,
Mrs. Tbirkell

$1.00 per dos.

6. A. LOTZE, Jr., Glen Burnie, Md.
MputloD The Review when yon write.

otOCk Mums Varieties Cheap.
NEW VARIETIES — Merstbam Yellow, Mc-

Nlece. Mrs. W. Duckham, Emily Milham, Red
Duckham, Mme. Paul Sahut, $1.26 per doz.
Adelia and Majestic, white, $2.00 per doz.
William Duckham, Filkins, Etherington,

Enguehard, Bonnaffon, W. Bonnaffon, Eaton,
Chautauqua Gold, Kalb, WlUowbrook, Appleton,
Shrimpton. T. W. Pockett, Nellie Pockett, Halll-
day, P. Ivory. W. Ivory, Robinson, WhiUdin.
Xeno, Wanamaker, Wedding. Plumridge, Quito,
Liger, Prima, American Beaut.v. Lady Hanham,
Coombes, Ben Wells, Lady Harriett. Estelle, Sun-
shine, 60c per doz.: $4.00 per 100.

For a limited time only, subject to being sold.
Poehlmann Bros. Co., Morton Grove, Ill>

Blention The Review when yon write.
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CHRYSANTHEMUM NOVELTIES

I OFFER
IN WHITES—

Beatrice May, the grandest thing in

years; Mrs. F. F. Thompson, G. H,

Kerslake, May Seddon, etc*

IN YELLOWS—
Mme. S. Rivol, Mrs. Wm. Knox, Old

Gold, Mrs. Geo. Beech*

IN PINKS—
Viola, Mrs. J. Marshall, Mrs. John

E. Dtinne.

IN CRIMSONS—
Merstham Gimson, Mrs. H. Partridge*

IN OTHER COLORS—
E. J. Brooks, Mary Ann Pockett,

T* Richardson*

Watch their record at the big fall shows.

L

SPECIAL aNNOUNCEMENT TO THE TRADE.
The phenomenal new pink Jap. of MtBiri. Sailledonze Bras, has been aoqnlxel bj mt and will bs sent ont this

coming season as Mr. Morton F. Plant. This variety Is a world beater in every respect.
Scored 95 points, exhibition and oommerolal scale.

CHAEES H. TOHY, MADISON, N. J. J

Mention The Review when yon write.

Rose Plants
2-in. and 2}^-in. stock, all varieties. 4-in.

stock, outside grown, all varieties.

Send your list for prices.

IDLEWILD GREENHOUSES
77 Bonth Main MBMPHI8, TaXW.

Just received In Une condition a line
importation of

2,500 Dendrobium
Phalaenopsis Schroederianum
Dormant eyes. Strong plants, $18.00 and $24.oa

per doz. Immediate delivery.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO., Rutherford, N. J.

MPntlon The Review when yon write.

The Plant and Cot

Flower Growers' Ass'o

4253 Magnolia At»., St. Louis, Mo.

CYCLAMEN In bud and bloom, 4-in., tlO.OO per
lOU; 6-ln., tlo 00 per 100. ChlneBe Primrose In bud
and bloom, 4-ln., 18.00 per 100. Obconlca Primrose
in bud and bloom, 4-in., $8 00 per 100. Cinerarias,
2K-ln., 12.00 per 100; 3-ln., tS.OO per llO.

C. WHITTON, City Stieet, UTICA, N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

FZVBST
,UA£XTT
naranteedGIANT PANSIES^:

$3.00 per 1000; 2000, S5.00; 5000 for $11.25.

DAZ8ZB8, Double Snowball and Longfellow,
$2.60 per 1000.

HOZiXiTHOOXS, Double, Pine, 9o - Sal-
mon: Pink. Yellow, White, Crimson, C2.50per 100;

$20.00 per 1000.

AGBBATUM, Stella Gurney, E.G., 50c per 100.

A&TBBVAHTHBSA, Best Red and Yellow,
R. C, 60c per 100. Cash.

BYER FLORAL CO., Shippensburg, Pa.
Mention The Review when yea write.

CARNATIONS
standard varieties, as well as all the desirable

novelties for 1906.

Write us about them.

JENSEN A DEKEMA
674 W. Foster Ave. Chicagfo, HL

Mention The Review when yon write.

The Beantifnl Pink Carnation

2.00 per dot,
IZOOper 100
LOOM per 1000

INDIANAPOLIS FLOWER & PLANT CO.

and JOHN HARTJE, Indianapolis, Ind.

Mention The Review when yoa write.

Candace
Dissemination 1906.

Wonderfully productive . I"

BONORS
Tbo NSW PLANT FOOD 1 lb, 50c;

by mail. 65c; 5 lbs., by express, $2.50.

Pure Culture MUSHROOM
10 lbs. Spawn, $1.25; 100 lbs., $10.00.

Fresh Tobacco Stems, m^ibJ., $1.50.

W. G. BECKERT, Alleeheny.;Pa.
Mention The Review when yon write.

FIELD-GROWN
CARNATION STOCK

SOLD OUT.
ROBERT C. PYE

Nyack, N. Y»
Mention Tl-e Review when yog write.

SOL GARLAND
Des Plaines, III.

Sarnations
MT BVBOZA&TT.
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Killarney
PLANTS PLANTS
We wilt propagate ON ORDERS any number of above varieties for ensuing season* Have the largest

stock of Killarney in America. The price will be $15.00 per 100, $120.00 per 1000, from 2X-inch pots,

and guarantee fine plants, but must have the orders early, as we are not in the plant trade. To insure per-

manency of order we want a deposit of 20 per cent oi value with order, same wiU be credited on bill at

delivery of plants. Gnrespondence solicited.

BENJAMIN DORRANCE, '"" VU'l'SSu^r,^. Dprranoeton.Pa
Mention Thp llprlew when you wr1t«».

m Richmond Plants Hi
The Inited States Cut Flower Co.

ELMIRA, NEW YORK,
Having a large and fine stock of this new rose, are prepared to accept

contracts for delivery, Spring 1906. Correspondence solicited.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

The Market.

We have had a remarkable fall, with
plenty of sunshine. It was very late

that the growers were favored with a
good frost and the long season for gar-
den flowers Kept the price of indoor
stock lower than last season. Now we
are beginning to get more seasonable
prices. Carnations are bringing $2 and
$3 per hundred, with not any too many
to go around. Some think that when
the cool, dark weather sets in there will

be a shortage, as a good many of the
growers complain of the good weather
working off the buds. Cnrysanthemums
are in abundance and find good sale at
eatisfactory prices.

Various Notes.

G. Hart, formerly with Salter Bros.,

opened a commission house here last

spring. He reports business very satis-

factory. Most of our growers are now
taking him their entire cut and say
they get better returns than they did
when they sold their own stock.

Charles Fry, our largest carnation
grower, reports business good. He has
remodeled quite a number of his houses,

besides building a new residence.

James Bishop has been cutting some
fine chrysanthemums. His carnations
are also doing finely.

N. A. James has had an enormous
crop of roses. He said his carnations
never looked better and he has been
cutting more mums than he could use

at his retail business, which he reports

is on the increase every day. H. M.

Haoerstown, Md.—Joseph R. Free-

man, of Washington, was thgiudge of

the floral exhibits at the "Wswhington
county agricultural fair held October
11 to 14. He proved an expert in his

line and most favorably impressed the
management.

Forcing Grade Roses
(OUR SPECIALTY)

Magna Charta and Crimson Rambler, special selection for pot culture, $12.00 per 100.

3Z/ILEX INDICA
Plants are as good as we ever received.

10 to 12-in $35.00 per 1

12to 14-in 45.0iperin0
14 to 16-in 55.l0perl00
16 to 18-in $12.00 per doz.
18 to 20-In 18.00 per doz.

SDIANTUM CUNEATUM
2>i-ln $3.00 per 100

CALLS SETHIOPICA
Dry BulbB-^4}^ to 5}^-in. bulbs. .$4.00 per 100

6 to 7-in. bulbs 8.00 per 100

LILIUM HARRISII
5 to 7 $3.00 per 100
7 to 9 6.50 per 100
9 to 11 12.00 per 10«

Deutzia Gracilis for Forcing

12 to 15 in., for 6-in. pots $6.00 per 100
15 to 18 in., for 8-in. pots 8.00 per 100

Deutzia Lemoinei fwip^ta
15 to 18 in.

18 to 24 in.

for 6-in. pots $6.00 per 100
for 8-in. pots 8.00 per 100

The Storrs & Harrison Co. ""^o^of^"'

Mention The Reylew when yon write.

ABUNDANCE (Whits)
The phenomenal ylelder, the freest,

earliest bloomer In exlateiice, the most
profitable carnation ever offered to the
trade, easily gives four times as many
flowers as the freest bloomer already
introduced; a bench planted Aug. 31 is
now in full bloom to which there will
be no let up until thrown out next sum-
mer; come and see It. It will pay you if

you are in the market for a carnation
that will grlve you plenty of flowers at
all times and not only at certain times.
A grood size, long stemmed flower. You
can make no mistake by stocking' up
with it. Price f or well-rooted cuttings,
$10.00 per 100; IT5.UU per 1000; 500at 1000 rate;
cuttings delivered as soon as rooted;
Bend in your order early as oi-ders are
filled in strict rotation. Unrooted cut-
tings at same rates with 26 extra on
each 100. Cash before delivery.

R. FISCHER. 6reat Neck, L. I., N.Y.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Washington, Pa.—The "Washington
Floral Co. is in good shape for winter.

Manager John Pogue reports business
good. Ernest Garland is the grower.

Marinette, Wis.—George Vatter in-

tends to rebuild his place next spring.

The several houses will be replaced by a
range of connected houses.
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NECESSITIES
FOR THE FLORIST

d *
-J Htiitt MuUel.

No. 1—Model Extension Carna-
tion Support. Li^ht, strong and
easily applied. Every grower of
Carnations should use these.

No. 2—Model '-Extension Ring"
Carnation and Plant Support. This
isa stake with ''CorkscrewAnchor."
It has an extension ring which can
be extended or contracted as de-
sired and has a spring which
clasped around the stake will hold
the ring firmly in place at any de-
sired height as shown in cut.

No. 3— Model Glazing Points.
Made of Zinc. Durable, practical,
indestructible. No rights or lefts.

Try them and you will use no
others.

I*
No. 4— New Model Extension

Carnation Supports. This new
model support is in every way
identical with our model supports
with the only exception of the
anchor. It is preferred by some
growers on account of the lower
price and corkscrew anchor.

No. 6—Model Pot Hanger. Ad-
justable to pots of all sizes up to
ten inches. Can be put on quickly
and taken off easily. The only
practical device for converting
ordinary flower pots into banging
baskets. We also have a pot hanger
for pots up to five inches.

No. 6—ModelCorkscrewAnchor.
Looped-top stake.

NOTICE—Our Model Tomato and Heavy Plant Support is the same as No. 1 and No. 4. It is made of heavy galvanized
wire, and growers of tomatoes cannot do without it.

The various garden fixtures manufactured by the Parker-Bruen Mfg. Co. are so well known to the trade
that comment as to the quality of the product is unnecessary. A few of our most popular articles are

here illustrated and it is requested that dealers send for our catalogue and price list.

PARKER-BRUEN M EG. CO., Inc.
U33 Broadway, New York City ™nnI?tiot Factory: Harrison, New Jersey
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DES. MOINES, lA.

The Des Moines Florists' Club met

October 24 at the Iowa Seed Co. 's store

«nd completed organization. President

Lambert occupied the chair. By unani-

mous vote the following were admitted

1;o membership: J. T. D. Fulmer, su-

f)erintendent Union park; Capt. James

A. Brewer, superintendent Woodland
•cemetery; Miss Etta Hanson and Miss

Anderson.
An amusing incident occurred at this

juncture. When Mr. Fulmer realized

that he had been voted into the club,

there was pathos in his voice as he

said: "To think that I should see the

-day when I should be voted into the

©es Moines Florists' Club." He was
secretary of the first florists' club in

the city, organized in 1894, but now
considered nonexistent. Mr. Fulmer

failed to get to our first meeting

through the failure of "Uncle Sam to

•deliver the notice in time. It might

•be said in this connection that Mr.

^Fulmer is the father of Miss Fulmer,

Tfho, though not a florist, has attended

the last eight national conventions, and

contributed toward the enjoyment of

the occasion by the rendition of vocal

eoloB. Mr. Fulmer took the situation

of his being "voted" in philosophically

and in a very appropriate speech pre-

•sented the new club with the records

of the old one, also turning over to

•C.-N. Page, the new treasurer, a bal-

ance of $1.95, which, according to the

•old records, must have been in his

possession for eleven years. This act

-won the applause of the meeting.

The chair requested Mr. Wlragg to

•prepare a paper for the next meeting,

under the title of "How Can We Best

Improve the Surroundings of the

Home." Peter Lambert will read the

•history of the florists' business in Des

Idoines up to the present time.

Wm. Trillow, Sec'y.

HoBABT, Okla.—E. W. Aldrich has

-closed his greenhouse and gone to Gote-

•bo, Okla., to take charge of a bank.

Wichita, Kan.—Charles Mueller is

•having a very fine cut of roses. He has

an uptown salesroom, at 149 Main street,

-and reports business good.

Ferns- Piersoni, 3-in., 9c: 5 andean., 25 to 50c; a

•lew very laree from bench, $1.50 each. Boston, -^in ,
»c

;

^6 and 6-in., 20 to 40c; a few very lars:e from bench, 11.00

each. Geraniums, 25 new varieties, groodbedders,

'but especially fine as pot plants and winter bloomers;

every plant labeled; from 2-mch pots, W.OO per lUO.

AsnaraKna Plumosus Nanus, very heavy, ready for

promotion from 2-in., $1.90 per 100. Klondike Roses,

•fetim seed gathered in the Yukon valley; rare, hardy;

-»erv lanre and healthy, from 2-in. pots, 10c each. Cash

^S Older. MAYER* SON,
^mXOW STKEET, LANCASTER CO., PA.

Mentlop Thf Rfvlfw when yon write.

Scottii Ferns
strong rooted ronners, 18.00 per 100, or

$26.00 per 1000.

We have % nice lot of 6, 7 and 8-in. at low prices.

DAVIS BROS., Morrison, III.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Nephrolepis Scottii
The moBt graceful and symmetrical Nephrol-

epls known. It makes three times aa many
fronds aa the Boston fem In a griven time.

Prices—2H-lnch, »2.00 per dos.; 115.00 per WV,
ll».00 per lOtO. 26 at 100 rate; 260 at 1000 rate.

JOHN scon, ^l!lJg^§5?»?T'
Meiitlon The BeTlew when 70a write.

PROSPERITY IN SIGHT
We Protect the Trade. Have no Department Store Customers.

LOOK, STOP AND LISTEN.
A big demand Is in si^ht for the beautiful

parlor plant, the ARAVCARIA EXCEI.SA,
GI.AUCA and COMPACTA ROBUSTA, for

now and the coming
holidays. Where will
you buy them? Cer-
tainly from a man
who makes a spec-
ialty In Araucarlas
and who can offer
bargains In them.
Godfrey Aschmann

Is known all over
the land as the great
Araucarla Importer
of America. We have
house after house
full of the choicest
plants. Just think of
such low prices. No
cheaper by the hun-
dred.

ARAUCARIA
EXCEL.SA

5-ln. pots, 8, 10, 12 In. high. 8 tiers, 2 yrs. old.... $0.40
5 to 5^-ln. pots,13 to 16 In. high, 3 to 4 tlers,2 yrs. .60

6H-ln.pot8, 16 to 19 In. high, 4 to 5 tlers.S yrs. old, .60

0-ln. pot8,20to231n. high, 4to6tler8, 3yrs. old, .75
'' 6-ln. pots, 24 to i7 In. high, 5 to 6 tiers, 3 yrs. old, 1.00

6-ln. pots, 28 to 32 In. high, 6 to 7 tiers, 4 yrs. old, 1.25

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA GLAUCA
6-ln.pot8, 16tol91n. hlgh,3to4tlers,221n.wlde,$I.25
6-ln.pot8,20to231n.hlgh,4tlers.241n. wide ... 1.50

ARAUCARIA ROBUSTA COMPACTA
6 to 7-ln. pots, 25 to 28 In. high, 3 to 4 tiers, 25 to

28 in. wide, as big as a washtub. These are
beauties. Prices cut down from $4.00 to $1.75 to
$2.00 cash. We also have a very large slock of
all kinds of other decorative plants.

liANCASTEK, Pa., Sept. 23, 1905.

Dear Sir—Araucarlas arrived in good shape.
They are strictly first-class and I am well
pleaded. You may expect to hear from me
again. Very truly yours,

PRANK A. SUTER.
Other testimonials on application.

KENTIA FORSTERIANA
6-ln.pots,4yrs.old,37to451n.hlgh,$1.25to$1.50each
6-ln. pots, 4 yrs. old, 30 to 38 In. high l.tO each
6-in. pots, 4 yrs old, 27 to 30 in. high 75 each
6H-in. pots, 3 yrs. old, 24 to 27 in. high. . . .60each
4-in. pots, made up, 8 plants in a pot, about 10

leaves, 20 In. high, 26c.
7-in. pots, very large, a bargain, center about 45

Inches high, 3 small ones around, $1.75, $2.10
and $2.26 each. Be quick about these.

Kentia Belmoreana, another bargain, 7-in.
pots, made up, large one in center, 30 to 40 In.
high. 3 small ones around $1.75 to $2.00 each; 5^
to 6-in. pots, 26 to 30 in. high, 60c to 76c each.

Boston Ferns, 7-in., as big as a bushel
basket, $1.00; 6-ln., 50c; 5-ln., 30c, 35c and 40c each;
4-ln., 20c. Piersoni Ferns, 7-ln., as big as a
bushel basket, $1.00; 6-ln., 60c; 6-ln., 30c to 35c; 4-

in., 20c to 26c. Scottii Ferns, 8-in., big as a
washtub, $1.75 to $2.10 each, worth double that;
6-ln., 73c to $100; 6-ln., 30c; 4-in, 20c to 26c.
EleKantlssinia Tarrytown, 4-in, 30c.; 6-in.,
40c. Ferns for Disties, all varieties mixed, 2^-
in., $6.00; 3-in., $7.00 per 100.

Ficna Elastica, 5 to 6>(i-in.. 30c, 36c, 40c; 6-in.,
25 in. high, 50c; extra heavy, 60c to 75c.

Areca Lutescens, 6-in. pots, made up, 28 to 35
In. high, 50c to 60c; 4-in. pots, made up, 3 in a
pot, 20 in. high, 25c.

Chinese Primroses, John Rupp's best strain,
for Xmas, blooming, 4-in., 10c; 6M-in., $2.00 doz.

Primula Obconica, fancy strain in bud and
bloom, 4-ln., 1 c; 5Hln., $2.00 per doz.

Dracaena Bruanti, imported, best dracaena
for house culture, full of leaves from top to
bottom, 30 in. high, 60c each or $5.00 per doz.

Sago Palms, 3, 4, 6 leaves to a plant, 10c leaf.

Beeonia Glolre de Lorraine, 6-in., In bloom,
60c; Begonia Flambeau, better seller than Metal-
ica, sells at sight, 6-ln. pots. 25c.

Jerusalem Cherries, very large plants, 6 to
7-in. pots, $3.10 to $4.00 per doz. Christmas
Peppers, just right for Xmas, full of peppers,
5^-in. pois, $1.80 to $2 00 per doz.; 6-in., $3 00 doz.

Adiantum Cuneatnm, (Maidenhair fem),
4-inch pots, ready for 6 or 6-in., very strong, at
12c to 15c; 6-ln., strong, 20c.

Asparag^us Plumosus Nanus, 3-lnch pots.
$7.00 per 100; 4-ln.. 10c.

CocoB Weddelliana, 3-in., 16c. By doz. or 100.

Latania Borbonica, 5-in., 30c.
Hydrangea Otaksa, pot-grown, fine stuff,

6-ln., 25c; 4-in., 16e. Large clumps, suitable for
tubs. 60c. 75c to $1.00 each.
Azalea Indica, 60 cases arrived from Bel-

gium. Azaleas for Xmas forcing are Simon
Gardner, white; Deutsche Perle, double white;
Vervaeneana, double variegated; have only the
cream of Ghent Importation; price 50c, 75c and
$1.00 each. For Easier blooming, all American
leading varieties. Including,Mme. Vander Cruys-
sen, all sizes, 40c, 50c, 60c, 76c, $1.00 each; fine
shape, full of buds.
Cash with order, please. All goods must travel

on purchaser's risk.

GODFREY ASCHMANN, 1012 Ontario Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Importer and Wholesale Grower of POT PltAVTS.

Mention The Review when yon write.

500,000 Verbenas, <«o varieties
7 The larsrest and

fineet stock in the country. PKRFKCTLT HEALTHY. NO RUST.

ROOTED CUTTINGS, 60c per 100; $5.00 per 1000.

PLANTS . . . $2.50 " 20.00 *'

J. L. DILLON, Bloomsburg,Pa.
Mention Tb» Rfvlew when yon write.

Pansies
Pansy plants 50c per ICO; $3.00 per 1000

Paper White Narcissus, grandiflora, 13 cm. and

up, 11.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1000.

Cash.

ASPARAGUS
Plumosus Nanus, 2-incb pots. . .$2.00 per 100
Sprengeri, 2-inch pots 2.00 per 100

Oxalis Floribunda Rosea, 2-in. pots... 2.50 per 100
Variegated Vinca, field-grown 4.00 per 100
Pansy Seed, large flowering 4.00 per oz.

JOS. H. CUNNINGHAM, DELAWARE, OHIO.
Mention The Review when yon write.

LOOK These Plants

Must Go

!

A8PAJULOUB Per 100
Plnmosns, 2>i-incb pots $2.00

3>^-lnchpot8 2.50

Sprenfferl, 2>^-incb pots 1.75

SKZIiAX, 3-inch pots 1.00

All plants 10 per cent less by the thousand.

J. W. GOREE, WHITEWRIGHT, TEX.

Always mention the Florlsta' Bevleti
when writing advertisers-

NOTICE
To all American Nurserymen and Seedsmen

desiring to keep in touch with commercial horti-
culture in England and the Continent of Europe.
Your best means of doing this is to take in the

Horticultural Advertiser
Our circulation covers the whole trade In Great
Britain and the cream of the European firms.
Impartial reports of all novelties, etc. Paper

free on receipt of 75 cents, covering cost of post-
age yearly.

A. & C. PEARSON.
Lowdbam, Nottia^liAmi Eiii£libnd.
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New (tarnations for 1906

WHITE PERFECTION
THE MOST PERFECT WHITE CARNATION THE LARGEST OF ALL

NO VARIETY EQUALS IT IN SIZE AND PRODUCTIVENESS

S

m.

-t
^

PHOTOGRAPHED FROM WEST END OF HOUSE
This house was planted late in July without the loss of a plant. In the short time of four weeks every plant had produced six to eight

flowering stems which were cut back. Its early and free flowering habit was again shown in the equal number of flowering shoots produced in a
short time, and the above out taken Nevember 1 has been the condition of the house from the time we began cutting blooms six weeks ago. This
variety will produce a continuous cut of bloom through the entire season. PI<ANT WHITE PERFECTION: For—Quality and quantity: For—
Very earlybloom; For—Large pure white flowers; For—A healthy and free-growing habit; For—A variety that is always in bloom. WHITE
PERFECTION will be a good investment. It is in line of improvement with the other white varieties we have offered in past years. We have a
large stock and will guarantee to supply well-grown and well-rooted cuttings. Place your order now. Delivery to begin early in January, 1906.

PRICE-$12.00 per 100; $100.00 per lOOO. Write us for full description

TIDPFPANAF white, striped bright scarlet. A large_flower of good form. Long stiff stems.
A flrst-class variegated variety. PRICE-$12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000

Other 1906 Novelties MT MARYLAND, white. LADT MARGARET, pink. ROBERT CRAIG, scarlet. We
can supply these varieties at introducers' prices.

We hare Hse stock of Fiancee, The Cardinal, Lady Bonntlfnl, The Bell,
White Lawaon, Enchantress, Jlrs. M. A. Patten, O. Whitney, Harry Fenn, and others

F. DORNER & SONS CO., La Fayette, lod.

liHiiiiiiiPiW
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VS«r OBBAKZXrM "TZFFZV.

NEW SEEDLING GERANIIJIVI

"TIFFIN"
The Freest Blooming of all Single Scarlet Geraniums.
Flowers are freely produced and clusters very large.

Foliage is a medium shade of green— No zone.

Grows freely, making a bushy, shapely plant.

Has been tested for eight years and found A-1 in all

respects. W^ill sell on sight.

Will be introduced and delivered strictly in rotation

beginning February 1, 1906.

Strong 2-in. Plants, $2.25 per doz.; $15.00 per 100.

Orders booked now.

S. S. SKIDELSKY, LEWIS ULLRICH,
884 N. 84th St. 181 Sycamore St.

PHILADELPHIA, PA. TIFFIN, OHIO

"^M"'

Moiitinn The Review wbcp yon write.

aNQNNATI.

The Market.

Business continues good, but not quite

up to last week. Every wholesale house

is receiving mums in large quantities

and they are selling very well this year.

The top price is $3 per dozen and from
that they can be had down to 50 cents.

Roses are in heavier supply and white

show a tendency to drag a little. Carna-

tions remain scarce and are sold out

quickly. Other stock, such as valley,

baby primroee, snapdragon, etc., sells

well. Violets are not coming in very

large quantities as yet and sell quickly.

Green goods of all kinds are good prop-

erty.

Variotn Notes.

Saturday will be our annual chrysan-

themum show day and from the present

outlook it will be right up to the high-

est standard of former years. Besides

our home exhibitors, there will be several

displays from out of town.
Frank Huntsman, of Fort Thomas,

Ky., has a seedling rose of his own
production which is a very fine thing.

It is the result of a cross between Chate-

nay and Cusin and is a dark pink, with

good stem and foliage. It is certainly

a beautiful rose, and I eipect it to be
heard from in the future.

L. F. Benson, of Newport. Ky., has

been on the sick list. It was a bad
cold and he is about again.

John Evans and Theo. Bock were visi-

tors during the past week.

C. J. Ohmer.

ELWOOD, IND.
Albert Duebendorfer met death in a

remarkable manner November 1. He
slipped and fell while superintending the

construction of a new greenhouse, strik-

ing his chest on one of the joists. It

was the same sort of blow that is known
to pugilists as the "solar plexus punch."
only the contact was so severe that in-

ternal hemorrhages followed and deatli

resulted. Mr .Duebendorfer was worthy
chaplain of the aerie of Eagles, and a
member of the Knights of Columbus.

Buffalo, N. Y.—J. J. Albright, a

leading private grower of this vicinity,

will erect new greenhouses and a garage
at a cost of $12,300.
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ORfHinS-^i^CHiDsl^^ m ^i.^1 m^^^ If you saw our grand exhibit %you saw our grand
of Orchids at the American losti-

tute show, October 31 to November 3, consisting of 359 plants in 103 varieties,

you would understand that we are headquarters for OHCHIDS of all kinds
and in aU stages. JUST NOW WE HAVE RECEIVED IN SUF
CONDITION the foUowing kinds:—

Caftieya Trianae (a fine, bte type.)

Cattleya Gigas Sanderiana SSH^
Also Burlingtonia Fragrans,
Oncidium Fuscalum and O. Kramerlanum.

If you are interested in ORCHIDS it will pay you to write us.

sometiines

%
\ LAGER ft HURRELL, - SUMMIT, N. J.

f
Mention Thn Rerlew when yon write.

OHE MILLION ROSES SS^t
Fine strong: etock from 2H-ln. pots.

BABT RAMBLER
Strong i%- In., $12.00 per 100; 1100.00 per 1000.

3-ln.... 20.00 " 175.00

-Also 100 other standard sorts In Hardy Hybrid
Perpotuals. Teas. Hybrid Teas and Climbers,
at f2.50 per 100; «20.00 per 1000.

Plersoni Ferns, strong, well developed fronds:
2^-ln., $4.00 per lUO; $35.00 per 1000; 4 and 5-ln.,
from bench, $15.00 per 100.

Boston Ferns, 2H-ln., $3.00 per 100; $2r).00 per 1000.

.\sparaicus Plunioans, 2H-lii., $2.50 per 100; $20.00
per 1000.

.4.8pnra{ra8 Spreneeri, 2H-in., $2.50 per 100; $20.00
per 1000.

Salvias Silver Spot and Splendens, 2H-in., $2.50
per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Assorted Lantanaa, 2K-in.. $2.50 per 100; $20.00
per 1000.

Ae^ratnms, 3 sorts, 2H-ln.. $2.50 per 100; $20.00
per 1000.

Altemantlieras, 2 sorts, 2H-in., $2.50 per 100
$ 0.00 per 1000.

Oleander, 2H-in., $4.00 per 100.

Jasmine Graoilllmuni and Grandiflorum, 2W-ln.
$2.50 per 100.

Field-Grown Violets, strong clumps, free from
disease. Callfonil;i. Princess of Wales and
Luxonne. $4.00 per 100.

The Springfield Floral Co.
SPBZHOFZBU). OHIO.

Atontlon Thp Review when yon write.

SPRENGFRI and PLITMOSVS SeedlinRS,
fine stock. $1.00 and $1..S0 per 100. Prepaid.

PARSLEY PLANTS, 25c per 100; $1.25 per 1000.

Chas. Gay, Des Moines, la.
Mention The Review when yon write.

LUDVIG MOSBAEK, Onirga, III.

30,OO0 Aaparaffna pi. nana and Sprengeri.
very strong, fine plants, ready for shift, seed-
lings, Sl.OO: 2>4-in., $2.50; 3-in., $6.00; 4-iDch,
$10.00 per 100.

P«m», Boston and Piersoni, from bench, to make
room, very strong, for 5 and 6-in., $20.00 per 100.

Bnbbara, very strong, 4-in $2.').00 per 100
6-in.,20to24 in $6.00 per doz.
7-in., 22 to 28 in 8.00 per doz.

Orevlllea Bobnsta,
4-in, 8 to 12 in. high 75c per doz.
12 to 20 in. high $1.00 per doz.

STOCK PLANTS and BEDDING
100,000 Oeranlnms in standard var., ,S-in..

$5.00. 2%-m., $20.00 per 1000. R. C. in sand,
$10.00 per 1000. all true to name.

100,000 AltMmantberaa, 4 named var., from
soil. $,5.00 per 1000.

Alyssnm, Sweet Giant and Dwarf, 2M-in., $2.00
per 100: $15.00 per 1000.

60.000 Caonas, in best named varieti'es, $20.00
per ICOO. New and rare var., $5.00 to $20.00 per
100.

Colens in var., 2-in., $2.00 per 100.
Feverfew, Little Gem, 2-ln., $2.00 per 100.
Heliotrope in 5 named var.. 2-in., $2.00 per 100.
Ziantanas, in named var., 2-in., JG.OO per 100.
Xiemon Terbenae, 2-in., $2.00 per 100.
Petunias, Snowstorm, double fringed, white,
and White Kansas and other var., 3-in., 85.00
per 100; 2-in., $2.50 per 100.

Salvias in var.. 2-in., $2.C0 per 100.
Pansles, Fl. International, a very rich and well
known mixture, seedbed plants, $3.00 and $4.00
per 1000; transplanted, $6.C0 per 1000: trans-
planted, some in bud and bloom for forcing,
$10.00 per 1000.

Mention The Review when yon write.
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Helen Goddard
DHIS GRAND PINK CARNATION is keeping

up its reputation as a money-maker*

The stock is exceptionally fine* No bacteria^ no

stem-rot and no split calyxes*

Come and see it growing and be convinced of its

merits*

Ready for shipment in any quantities, Jan* J 906*

Price, $10.00 per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

S* J. GODDARD9 rramingham, Mass.

Yoo are Perfectly Safe
in placing your
order for tiie New Scarlet Seedling

ROBERT CRAIG
C. W. WARD, Originator.

FOR THE
FOLLOWING
REASONS

:

1st* It is the best scarlet carnation in existence.

2nd* The color is just what is desired*

3rd* The stock is in perfect health.

4>th* There will be no lay down on Robert Craig, as we are prepared to fill

all orders. We have 20,000 stock plants in the best of condition

and shall fill orders according to promise.

PRICES for Selected Cuttings for delivery commencing December J, J905:

$12.00 per lOO ; $IOO.OO per lOOO* 2,500 at $95*00 per 1000.
5,000 at $90,000 per 1000. lO,0OO at $80.00 per lOOO*

A DISCOUNT of 5 per cent when cash is sent with order.

If You have not placed Your Order already, send it in at once
K it is possible for you to visit our place and see Craig growing we would appreciate it very

much and will furnish transportation from and to the station. Electric trains now run from

Brooklyn Bridge to Queens every 30 minutes.

COTTAGE GARDENS CO., Queens, L. I., N. Y.
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SPECIAL VALUES in DREER PALMS
" ARECX LUTESCENS

4-incb potB, 15 inches high, 3 plants in a pot. 13.00 per doz.; $20.00 per 100
5-in. pot8, 18 to 20 inches high, 3 plants in a pot. 5.00 per doz.; 40.00 per 100
7-in. pots, 34 to 36 inches high, 3 plants in a pot. . .$1.50 each; $18.00 per doz.

COCOS WEDDELLIANA
Oocos are scarce this season. We offer a limited lot of fair S-inch pots,

5 to 6 inches high, $2.00 per dozen; $15.00 per 100.

KENTIA BELMOREANA
2H-ii>ch pots,
4-inch pots, 5
6-iDCh pots,
6-inch pots,
7-inch pots, 6
7-inch pots, 6
8-inch pots, 6
8-inch pots,
8-inch pots,
12-inch pots.

4 leaves,
to 6 leaves,

6 leaves,
6 leaves,

to 7 leaves,
to 7 leaves,
to 7 leaves,

7 leaves,
7 leaves,
7 leaves.

8 to 10 inches hi(fh...$1.25per doz.; $10.00 per 100
15 to 18 inches

'

24 to 26 inches
26 to 28 inches
32 to 34 inches
34 to 36 inches
36 to 40 inches
44 to 46 inches
44 to 48 inches
60 inches high.

1 high... 4.50 per doz
high $1.00 each;

I high 1.25 each;
1 high 2.00 each;
high 2.50 each;

I high 3.50 each;
high 4.00 each.
high 6.00 each.

.15.00 each.

35.00 per 100
$12.00 per doz.
15.00 per doz.
24.00 per doz.
30.00 per doz.
42.00 per doz.

MADE-UP KENTIA FORSTERIANA
8-in. pots, 3 plants in a pot, 10 to 12 in. high.$2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100
4-ln. pots, 3 plants in a pot, 15 to 18 in. high. 4.50 per doz.; 35.00 per 100
8-in. tubs, 3 plants in a tub, 3>^ feet high, heavy $4.00 each
12-in. tubs, 3 to 4 plants in a tub, 6% to 7 feet high, heavy 15.00 each
12-ln. tubs, 3 to 4 plants in a tub, 7 to 7>^ feet high, heavy 20.00 each
15-in. tubs, 3 to 4 plants in a tub, 7 to 8 feet high, heavy 25.00 each

2^-inch pots,
3-inch pots,
4-inch pots. 5
6-incb pots,
6-inch pots,
6-inch pots,
7-inch pots,
7-inch pots, 6
8-inch pots, 6
10-lnch pots, 6
12-inch pots, 6
12-inch pots, 6
12-inch pots, 6

KENTIA FORSTERIANA
4 leaves, 8 to 10 inches high. . .$1.25 per dos.; $10.00 per 100
5 leaves, 12 to 15 inches high. . . 2.00 per doz.; 15.00 per 100

to 6 leaves, 15 inches high 4.00 per doz.; 30.00 per 100
6 leaves, 28 to 30 inches high $1.00 each; $12.00 per doz.
6 leaves, 30 to 32 inches high 1.25 each; 15.00 per doz
6 leaves, 32 to 86 inches liigh 1.50 each; 18.00 per doz
6 leaves, 42 inches high 2.50 each.

to 7 leaves, 42 to 45 inches high 3.00 each.
to 7 leaves, 45 to 48 infches high 3.50 each.
to 7 leaves, 6 to 6}4 feet high 10.00 each.
to 7 leaves, 6}4 to 7 feet high 12.50 each.
to 7 leaves, 7 feet high 15.00 each.
to 7 leaves, 8 feet high 25.00 each.

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS
GOOD DECORATIVK STOCK, TUB-GROWN.

7-inch tubs, 2>^ to 3 feet high $2.00 each
8-inch tubs, 3 to 33^ feet high 3.50 each

4>i feet high 6.00 each

PHOENIX ROEBELENII
A fine lot of this most beautiful, graceful species, 4-inch pots $1.00 each

LATANIA BORBONICA
8-inch pots, 5 to 6 leaves, 10 to 12 inches high $1.00 per doz.;

4-inch pots, 5 to 6 leaves, 12 to 15 inches high 2.50 per doz.;
$8.00 per 100
20.00 per 100

HENRY A. DREER. 714 Chestnut Street. PHILADELPHIA.
Mention The Review when yon write.

PROPAGATING LILIES.

Coming across, in my garden, a scale

from Lilium auratum, which was lit-

erally smothered with minute bulbs,

suggested a few notes on another
method of propagation. Scales, as
generally managed, and embedded in

orthodox fashion in very sandy soil,

usually produce one bulb, and on more
than one occasion I have discovered
discarded portions on the rubbish heap
making a gallant attempt to repro-
duce their species. Experience teaches
us that the scales should be laid hori-

zontally on the soil, and very lightly
covered with equal portions of sand
and fiber, and the cultural treatment
for the bulbs when formed is pre-
cisely the same as for those from
flowering stems.

I understand that the Dutch propa-
gate their hyacinths by lacerating the
basal portion of large bulbs, which in-

duces a fine crop of young bulbs to
form, this may be termed express cul-

ture, as compared with the ordinary
and natural production of offsets. I
may mention that I experimented with
three liliums a couple of years ago,
namely, L. auratum, L. lancifolium
rubrum, and L. auratum rubro-vitta-
tum, in like manner, and, while the
original bulbs were destroyed, quite a
hundred bulbils were produced, the
lacerations being crowded.—Gardep-
crg' Magazine.

CAPAQTY OF BOILER.

I have a Scotch marine boiler eight
feet long and forty-four inches in diame-
ter. It contains nineteen 3*4 -inch flues.

The large flue is twenty-four inches in
diameter and the grate is 24x44 inches.

How much 4-inch pipe will it supply with
hot water t P. C. A.

From the dimensions given I judge
your boiler will supply heat for about
750 lineal feet of 4-ineh pipe.

L. C. C.

Franklin, Pa.—In a recent parade
of decorated vehicles, W. T. P.ell had a
very attractive turn-out, one of the
features being that the horse wore a
blanket of asters.

Two Years in a Greenhouse

!

SAI.AMANCA, N. Y., October 21, 19*5.

MiNKKALIZKD RUBBER CO.. NEW YOKK.
Gentlemen : — Send me 50 feet of hose, same as before. My greenhouses are 125 feet

long, with cement walks, and the Anchor Greenhouse Hose, which I purchased of you in 19' 3,

has been dragged over these walks everyday and is just commencing to give out. I am more
than pleased with it and can truthfully say it has outlasted any hose I ever bought before.

Very truly yours, [Signed] W. L. FARQUHARSON.
WRITE FOR SAMPLK AND PRICE.

MINERALIZED RUBBER CO.. New York
Mention The Review when yon write.

CAPE JASMINE
GARDENIA FLORIDA

strong, stocky plants, 4 to C inches, $2.00 per 100;

$18.00 per 1000. Field-grown plants, 12 to 18
inches, $10.00 per 100.

rivld-ffTown Crap« Myrtle, 2 to 2% ft.,

pink, purple and crimson, $8.00 per 100. l>4to2
ft., $5.00 per 100; 10 to 15 inches, $:<.00 per 100.

Oallfomla Privet, 15 to 20 inches, well
branched, 7,5c iH»r 100: $7.00 per 1000.

Umbrella China Trees, 3 to 4 ft., 3c.

JOHN MONKHOUSE.
Caddo Nurseries. Jeweila.LorrlneP.OMLa.

Mention The Review when yon write.

BOBBINK & ATKINS
Dscoratin Plants.

Rutherford, N. J.

Nepbrolepis Barrowsii
926.00 per 100.

8COTTZI, 2K-incb 16.00 per 100

BOBTOE'S, 2>^incb 8.00 per 100

HENRY H. BARROWS & SON
WhitmaA. Mass.

Mantlon Tbe Review when yon write.

FERNS! 2 !i-ln. pots.

Ten varieties. Pine, well-grown stock
suitable for immediate use.

•3.00 per lOO ; fSS.OO per 1000.

S. S. SKIDELSKY,
884 Vo. 84tli St., PKZ&ADB&PKZA.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advcrtisen.

Surplus Stock
SUBJECT TO BEING UNSOLD

PALMS
Latania Borbonicat 4-inch pots, 18 to 20

inches high, 4 to 5 leaves, $22.50 per 100.

Latania Borbonica, 4>^-inch pots, 22 to 24

inches high, 5 to 6 leaves, $27.00 per 100.

ROSES
Golden Gate, 3-lnch pots, $3^ per 100.

Ivory, 3;^-inch pots 4.00 "

BOUVARDIAS
500 Pres. Garfield, double pink.

1000 Humboldtii, single white.

600 Pres. Qeveland, single ted,

1000 Rosea Multiflora, single pink.

500 Alf. Neuner, double white.

500 Double Flavescens, double yellow.

Strong 2-inch pot plants, $4.00 per 100.

Medium 2-inch pot plants, 3.00
**

Addreee

NANZ & NEINER
LOUISVILLE, KY.

Mention The Review when you write.
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ITS VALUE

is emphasized

by the fact that

it still com-

mands the same

prices at which

it was originally

placed upon the

market.

Order Early
Because al-

though we have

a large stock at

present, tlie de-

mand is likely

to exceed it.

The best sell-

ing sizes for

retail are the 6

and 8-in. pans.

SPECIAL I—We offer a sample box of 6 of each of these sizes, \2 plants in all,

value $27.00, for $24.00 net. Packed carefully and selected, and safe
arrival guaranteed*

PRICES S Strong plants for immediate sale, 6-inch pans, $1.50 each; 8-inch, $3.00

each; extra strong plants, 3>^-inch, very fine, $50.00 per JOO; strong established stock in

254^-inch pots for growing on, $25.00 per JOO.

You know all about the gold and silver medals and certificates and highest honors

this Fern has won wherever exhibited.

In ordering please state whether to ship in pots or not and DONT
put off ordering until winter weather niakes shipping risky. W W

r. R. PIERSON CO., Tarrytown-on-Hodson, N. Y.

THE TARRYTOWN FERN
^eph^olepis Elegantissima

The Best Selling Novelty Ever Introduced ^ligh?
."

ALL THE BON TON FLORISTS are handling it and acknowledge that it is

the most elegant and beautiful plant they have ever offered for a house decoration. Has
all the elegance of the rarest Exotic and the hardiness of the Boston Fern.
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THE REGAN
PRINTING HOUSE

87>91 PLYMOUTH PLACE
CHICAGO.

.'
''v'5'/

Florists' Nursery
AND

S0ed Catalogues
MAN UFACTURED COMPLETE

ii
' '

'
I ,

^

=•

CUTS MADE and CATALOGUES MAILED IF DESIRED
V^RK PROMPTLY DELIVERED WHEN PROMISED

NO JOB TOO LARGE
NO JOB TOO SMALL

««WE NEVER SLEEP! 99

DAY m NIGHT PRESS ROOMS
A capacity of Twenty-five Tons of Paper per Day
Best Edition and Pamphlet Bindery in the United States

Special attention given to all Icinds Linotype Composition

CATALOGUES FOR SEEDSMEN IS OUR SPECIALTY

87,89,91 Plymouth Place, CHICAGO, ILL

TELEPHONE HARRISON 86
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>.''-.' EVERYBODY NEEDS SOMETHING IN THIS

^LIST OF PLaNTS^
Look it pver now and see what YOl want.

By orderinff at once you save disappointment through some of the sizes being sold out and you
get the stock before danger from cold weather. By buying of us you save on transportation charges,
for Chicago is *'the great central market." tSf STOCK ALL IN A-1
CONDITION, SURE TO PLEASE. We have been at it since 1867, and
our trade is growing every year because our stock gives satisfaction.

BXY TREES A large importation just to liand, Standards.

Head 26 inches in diameter, height 54 inches above tub $15.00 per pair.
Head26 ' " '•

72
" " 1500 " -

Head3f>
" " "

72
" " 25.0i>

Head 48
" " "

8J
" " 50.00

AZALEA INDICA
Assorted varieties, such as VAN

DER CRUYSSEN, EMPRESS
OF INDIA, DR. MOORE, etc.

10—12-lnch $4.50 per doz.; $a'>.00 per 100.

14-16 inch 6.00 " 45.00
16— 18-inch 12.00 " 55.00
18—20-inch : ISiOO per doz.
22-24-inch 24.00

AZALEA MOLLIS
strong plants for forcing $3.00 per doz.

RHODODENDRONS
Strong plants for forcing 50c each.

METROSIDEROS
The bottle brush. Strong plants.
$1 50, $2.0U and $3.00 each.

..$1.00,

3RAUCARIAS
We have specially large stocks of

the following and knovr that you will

like the quality

:

A FINE LOT OF 6.INCH, 3 to 6 TIERS,
91.86 each; $16.00 per dos.

A FINE LOT OF 6.INCH, 3 to 6 TIERS,
76c each; $9.00 per dos.

Variety Pot

Pandanus Veitclili 6

Each Doz.

Dracaena Indlvisa...
Fraiprans.

Massanffeana
AsparaKua Flumosus

Sprensrerl

.

FicuB KlaRtica

$1.50
2.00
3.00
.25

1.00

$18.00
24.00
36.00
3.00
3.00
5.00
12.00

1.00
1..50

1.25

2.00
3.00
4. •20

6.U0

100

$20.00

8.00

12.00
10.00

15.00

Variety
BOSTON FERNS.

California Peppers.

sue
.. 2
.. 3
.. 4
.. 5
.. 6
.. 7
.. 4

5

Doz.
$ .50

1.00
1.50

3.00
6.00
9.00
1.00

l.-W

1.00

100
$4.00
8.00
12.00

Jerusalem Clierries 4

NEPHROLEPIS BARR0W8II
Strong stock plants $25.00 per 100.

Variety

Phoenix Reclinata..
Kentia Belmoreana.

Size Height Leaves

Kentia Forsteriana .

lAtanla Borbonlca.

6

S%
4

5

6

4

5

6

3

S%
4

14-18

12-14

1.5-17

20—22
24-26

18-20
24—'26

•26-30

11-13
1-2-14

6-7
.5-6

5-6
5-6
6-7
3-5
4-6

5

4-5
4-5

Kach
$ ..SO

.60

1.25

.30

.(«

l.i.'S

Doz.

$(>.0O

2.00

3.60

7.20

15.00

3.60

7.20

15.00

1.00

1.50

3.00

100

Sl.^i.OO

30.00

7.00

12.00

The GEO. WITTBOLD HO.
1

1657
BUCKINGHAM

PLACE,
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HEATING.
We have three adjoining houses

which run cast and west. The south
house, which we will call No. 1, is 17x
61 feet. We need 60 degrees here when
it is 20 degrees below zero outdoors.
In No. 2, sixty-four feet long, we need
54 degrees and in No. 3, also sixty-four
feet long, we need 56 degrees. The
houses are all five feet to the gutter.
The first and second houses are ten
feet to the ridge and the third nine
feet.

Along the east end of the three
houses there is first an oflSce, then a
lean-to 13x64, and then the boiler shed.

We wish to heat with hot water. The
boiler has a large dome with a 4-inch
opening at the top. At the bottom
there are two 4-inch and one 3-inch
openings. We have on hand some
2-inch and 3-inch pipe for flows, 520
feet of 1%-inch for house No. 1 and
1-inch pipe for all the rest. Will you
please tell us how- much will be needed
in each house? Can the main flow,

passing through the lean-to, be raised
at the farther end, where it enters the
office, and drop the branch flows of the
main flow to the far end of each green-
house? Our supply tank is made of
boiler iron and is above the boiler
house. We also used it as an expansion
tank. Is this wasting fuel? R. B.

You fail to give the width of house
No. 2 or No. 3, but I have assumed
them to be about the same as No. 1, i.

c, seventeen feet, and have made cal-

culations accordingly. House No. 1

should have at least nine returns of
1*4 -inch pipe supplied by one 2-inch
flow. Houses No. 2 and No. 3, if of the
same size as No. 1, should have a like

amount of piping, while house No. 4
should have eight returns if 1%-inch
pipe is used. I would not advise the
use of 1-inch pipe for hot water, even
under the pressure system, but if you
elect to use it houses No. 2 and No. 3

will require thirteen lines of pipe each,
besides a 2-inch supply, and house No.
4 will require eleven lines of 1-inch
pipe. There is no objection to giving
the main flow pipe a gentle up-hill

grade through the lean-to house. If
this is done I think it would be well
also to maintain the up-hill system in

the flow or supply pipes in all the
houses. I fear the runs are pretty long
for hot water, and with the 1-inch pipe
I anticipate some difliculty in securing
and maintaining a circulation. If you
arrange the plant so as to run it as a
steam plant during severe weather the
small pipes will give satisfaction. If
possible it would be well to carry an
independent riser from the boiler to

each house. There is no objection to

using the supply tank as an expansion
tank. L. C. C,

Winona, Minn.—Woodlawn cemetery
has discontinued growing roses and car-

nations to increase the output of spring
bedding plants.

SHLIAS
One Hundred and Thirty Acres

Rocf Rnrkfc i^ (^ Thousand Varletlea,OC9L I1UU19 in Any Quantity.

L. K. PEACOCK, Inc., Atco, N. J.

Mention The Berlew when yon write.

m

VEGETABLE, GREENHOUSE
and BEDDING PLANTS

Vegetable Plants
^TCRRSAF l*^ *"y qnantlty. Wakefield

Flat Dutch, etc

PARSLEY
Succession, Early and Late

$1.00 per 1000; $8.50 per 10,000.

Moss Curled, 25c per 100; $1.26

per 1000.

g>Msm pDV In any quantity. White and Pink
V»ti-I_.iC Plume, Giant Pascal, Golden
Heart, Boston Market and other varieties, $1.00
per lOOO; $8.50 per 10,000.

ETTTI I^b; Bi^ Boston, Boston Market
1.1. I I IJ1>C and Tennis Ball, $1.00 per 1000;
$8.50 per 10,000.

MISCELLANEOUS Plants
a^-inoli Btook in A-1 condition.

Alygsum, Giant and Dwarf; Heliotrope, Lian-
tana, Swalnsona alba and rosea; Plmnbaso,
white; Coleus, In variety; Lemon Verbenas,
$2.00 per 100; $17.60 per 1000.

Hardy Chrysanthemums
Good collection for fall blooming from 3-ln. pots,

bushy plants, 76c per doz; $4.00 per 100.

HARDY ENGLISH IVY }iJSn^«
2-in. pots, $2 00 per 100; $17.60 per 1000.

Ficus £la8tica, 15 to 20 In.. 4-ln. pots, $2.00 per
doz.; $16.00 per 100.

Dahlia Roots in good variety. Orders booked
now and shipped as soon as dug from field. Send
for list GERANIUMS

Good Btockv plants from /8-lnoh pots
Per 100

Bruantl $2.00

Centaure 2.00

Gloire de France. . . 2.00

Heteranthe 2.00

Jean de La Brete. . . 3.00

Jean Vlaud 2.00

La Favorite 2.00

LeCtd 2.0O

Mme. Barney 2.00

Mme. Canovas 2.00

Per 100
Mme. Landry $2.00
Marquis de Mont-
mort 2.00

Miss F. Perkins.... 2 00
Miss Kendell 2.00
S. A. Nutt 2.00
Granville 2.00

L'Auba 200
Mrs E. G Hill 200
Queen of the West. 2.00

Mme. Jaulin 2.00

We win send 1000 (60 each) of the above, for
$18 00, or 500 (25 each) for $10.00. Cash with order
TELEGRAPH (Geranium), $1.00 per doz

$6.00 per 100.

Send for descriptive Geranium catalogue. Let
us figure on your wants for the coming season.

Not less than five of any one Tarlety sold. Cash -with order, please.
Come and see our stock. We are at Chase, P. B. &W. R. R., or Cowenton, Philadelphia

Division of B. & O. R. R., fourteen miles Northeast of Baltimore, Md. Send us word and
we will meet yon.

R. VINCENT, JR. & SON, WHITE MARSH, MD.
Mention The Review when yon write.

D. U. AUGSPURGER & SONS
rniKOZiBSAIiB
IaI f&obibtb

PEORIA, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

PALMS, FERNS
and all

Decorative Stock

R. DREYER, Woodside, L I., N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

GROWER
....or

CHAS. D. BUI,

PriM List. fcJB=
HOLWE&BURQ. PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

PEERLESS SULPHUR BLOWER
"A great improvement over the bellows."

Frlce, »4.00 F. O. H. Uhlcago.

McMORRAN & CO. ^"oUb^rjS.'ki..
Mention The Review when you write.

Pansias, large flowering stocky plants, our
own seed from plants of a grand aelection of
colors, at $3.50 per 1000.

Field-grown Hardy Finks, 6 named varieties,

$4.00 per 100.

Field-grown Hardy Phlox, 10 named varieties,

$4.00 per 100.

Field-grown Hardy Oriental Poppies, $4.00
per 100.

Asparaffns PlnmoRns, Asparaffna Sprengr-
erl, 2-inch, $2.50 per 100.

Boston Perns, 2-iD., $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Piersoni Perns, 2-in., $4.00 per 100.

Oeraninms, standard list of 2}^-in., named
varieties, $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per loOO.

E. K. TreffO geranium, 2-in., $3.50 per lOO.

The National Plant Co., Dayton, Ohio
Mention The Review when yon write.

PAN8IE8
Brown's.extra select superb Giant Prize

Pansies, awarded Silver Medal, St. Louis
Exposition 1904, plants, mixed colors, in

any quantity, $3.00 per lOOO.
Transplanted plants, in bud and

bloom, $1.25 per 100: $10.00 per lOOO.

CASK WITH OBDEB.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.

Always mention the Plorists' Beview
when writing' advertisers.

FOR SPECIAL

THANKSGIVING ADVERTISING

NOV. 16
A STRONG ISSUE 1^<^fcl«ffir NOV.23A STRONG ISSUE

THESE WILL BE "JIST RIGHT"
THANKSGIVING IS NOVEMBER 30.
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To-Bak-lne
Products

THEY KILL BUGS"
LIQUID FORM J^eStL^r

rOB SPBATUTQ.

FUMIGATING PAPER
FOB BUBNZirO.

Fumigating Powder
rOB SXiOW BUBHIHO.

DUSTING POWDER
FOB VBaSTABIiB OBOWBBS.

Tou will bave no trouble witb iDsect pesta
if you use tbeae products as directed.
Send for our booklet, "Words of Wisdom,"

by lesdinff growers. It is free.

E. H. HUNT
76-78 Wabash Ave., Chica^^o

Mention The Review when you write.

Kramer's Pot Hanger
For Sale by Wholesale Seedsmen,

Florists and Supply Dealers.

Price, $1.00 per dos. by express.
Sample doz. by mail, $1.86.

I.N. KRAMER & SON. Cedar Raoids, la.

Mention The Review when yon write.

If You Wish the Best
known Steam and Hot Water Heaters, and the
largest stock and varieties to select from, send
for catalogue which Is complete. There may be
others, but the genuine BOYNTON HEAT-
ERS are sure to be right.

THE BOYNTON FURNACE CO.
147-149 Lake St., CHICAGO.

aO7-2O0 Water St., NEW YORK.
Mention The Review when you write.

•••• UK««««

GERANIUMS
Write

The W.T.Buckley Co., Springfield, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

• ••11 1L^^«^

Chrysanthemum
By Arthur Herring^on

Formerly president Chrysanthemum
Society of America.

The most complete and comprehensive
work on the cultivation of the chrysan-
themum that has yet been published in
America. Its scope and character may
be Rleaned from the list of contents,
which comprises chapters on composts;
planting; benches, boxes or pots; general
cultural details; crown and terminal buds;
feeding. Its object and application; care
of the buds; exhibition and judging; spec-
imen plants, plants in pots; raising from
seed and hybridizing; sports; hardy
chrysanthemums; chrysanthemums for
south and west; insect pests and diseases;
classification and selection of varieties
for special purposes; history of the chrys-
anthemum, etc. The book will be wel-
comed for the lucid, comprehensive, as
well as the practical character of its con-
tents. Handsomely illustrated. 168
pages, 5x7 inches. Price 50c postpaid.

Florists* Publishingr Co.,
Caxtoa BIdg., 334 Dearborn St., CHICAGO.

,,,f^'>^..

WE CAN FURNISH
ANYTHING

IN THE LINE OF

Cut

Flower

Boxes

C. C. POUWORTH GO., Milwaukee, Wis.

Mention The Review when you write.

Model
EXTENSION

CARNATION SUPPORT.

ALSO GALVANIZED
STEEL ROSE STAKES
AND TYING WIRE...

Bndorsed by all the leading
carnation growers as the
best support on the market

6
J

Made with two or three circles.

Prompt shipment guaranteed
Pat. July 27, 1897; May 17, 1898
Write for prices and circulars.

ilGOE BROS.
2Ml.Mhli.. Brooklyn, N.Y

Mention The Review when yon write.

THE WOLF
Improved VENTILATING APPARATUS
Either Pipe Shafting or Cable machines, most
powerful on the market. Equipped with Steel
Ratchet Arms and all Roller Bearing Hangers.
Send for descriptive catalogue.

A. Q. WOLF & BRO.
DAYTON, OHIO

Mention The Review when you write.

HOW TO MAKE MONEY
GROWING

VIOLETS
BY GEORGE SALTFORD.
The culttiral directions are clear

and concise and every detail ot suc-

cessftil growing is covered in this

neatly printed, freely illustrated

pamphlet of 48 pages.

It Is said that this book, more than
any other agency, has contributed to the
wonder'ul expansion of the Hudson River
violet industry the past three years.

Sent postpaid on receipt of 85c.

FLORISTS' PUBLISHiNB CO.

Cazton BIdg., 334 Dearborn St.,

CHICAGO.

I

!^

IMPKOTBD

Greenhouse Boiler,
SI KrI* Str«*t. CMICSOO.

Boilers made of the best material; shell, fire-box
sheets and heads of steel; water space all around,
ront, sides and back. Write for information.

Mention Tlie Review when yon write.

PULVERIZED

Sheep Manure
DRIED AVD OBOUND.

Mixes Immediately with the soil.

Writ* ns for partioalars.

NATURAL GUANO COMPANY
AURORA, ILL.

Mention The Review when you write.

JUST A MINUTE
THAT IS HOW LONQ IT TAKES A

[flllTTBOLD....
lilATERING SYSTEM
to water or syringe your greenhouse. It will
pay you to Investigate. For particulars address

IiOQls Wlttbold. 1708 N. Halsted St.. ChloaffO

iUways Mention the....

Florists* Review
When Writing Advertissrs.
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The Whitldin Pottery Co.
STANDARD FLOWER POTS

Our output ot Flower Pots is larger tban any concern in tbe.World
Our StocJc is always Larire and Complete'

Main Office and Factory. ^

713 WHARTON STREET, PHILADELPHIA
Wal-ehouses: JERSEY CITY. N. J. LONG ISLAND CITY. N,' Y.

Mention The Review when yon write.

pXoXtX >MVAXKXtXRXSX'VFX0XRX XlX4 'OXXYy:EXAXRXSX
'
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i^--iXiA&x©>;t\d

NORTHERN TEXAS.
Another fine rain followed by warm

sunshine has given things a new start

in this section. Boses ai?e in full bloom
and dahlias are at their best. Mums
at most of the places visited _are of
good form and size, but in most in-

stances badly blistered by the sun.
Carnations are coming on in good
shape, Enchantress, Lawson, Estelle

and Boston Market doing much better
than other varieties. In roses. Meteor,
Malmaison, Gould, La France and Co-
chet are good but Kaiserin does best
of all. Bride, Maid and Perle are a
failure, the excessive heat and dry-
ness of the atmosphere burning them
up. The cool rain has put vincas out
of business, but stocks will soon be in

bloom and will become the staple ar-

ticle for funeral work. Quite a num-
ber of decorations have been reported
from the different towns, keeping the
florists busy. There has been, I un-
derstand, a good demand for mums
around Dallas, and I have been in-

formed that as high as $20 per hundred
wholesale has been paid;

In lilies, Harrisii are reported being
in first-class condition, while consid-
erable loss is being reported with the
callas. Bulbous stock is in good con-
dition. Prices in the smaller towns
are: Eoses, 50 to 75 cents per dozen;
carnations, 50 cents. Violets, which
are coming fine, sell for from 35 to 50
cents per hundred, while mums bring
in an average of from $2 to $4 per
dozen. The reports from larger towns
are a shade in advance of these prices.

Mr. Farley's plant at Denison was
visited last Sunday. Being cramped
for room, Mr. Farley cannot make the
display that he would like to, but the
near future will see him in the front
rank.

Mr. Munson, of Denison, has some
of the finest Rex begonias seen for
some time and he has quite a fine dis-

play of roses. Narcissus.

Trenton, Mo.—B. A. Barnes has 3,500
feet of glass and is very successful grow-
ing vegetables for the home market, with
a small surplus to ship.

Sheij)on, III.—E. C. Robb has for
several years been badly troubled with
rust on his chrysanthemums but this

season has clean plants. He attributes
the difference to the use of different
water.

KELLER POTTERY CO.
Manufacturers off Florists' Red Flower Pots*

Azalea Pots^ Bulb and Fern Pans, Etc.
The very beet BbippinK facilities on both Pennsylvania B. R. and Phlladelpbia & Readtnar R. B.

213 TO 223 PEARL STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

"Absolutely safe and reliable. Ask your/riends."

that's
the Good

of a water tank
when the water
inside changes
to ice?
This never
happens with a

^Caldwell

Frost Proof

Tank.
If you doubt, write us for

confirmatory evidence.

W. E CaldweU Co.
Louisville, Ky.

Mention The Review when you write.

CIT FLOWER BOXES
WATERPROOF. Comer L.ock Style.

The best, sti-ongrest and neatest folding Cut
Flower Box ever made. Cheap, darsble.
To try them once Is to use them always.

Size No. 0. . . .3x4x20 $3.00 per 100; $19.00 per 1000
No. 1....3x4Hxl6... 1.90

No. 2.... 3x6x18 2.00
•• No. 3.... 4x8x18 2.60
" No. 4....8x5x24 2.75
" No. 5 ...4x8x22 3.00
" No. 6.... 3x8x28 8.75
" No. 7.... 6x16x20.... 6.50
" No. 8.... 3x7x21 8.00
" No.9....6xl0x.S6.... 6.60
" No. 10... 7x30x20.... 7.60
" No. 11... 8^x6x80... 3.00

Sample free on application

)T.60

19.00

23.00 "
26.00 "
28.50 "
86.00 "
54.00
28.50
62.00
67.00
28.50 "

No charire for print-
ing on ordci-8 above 250 boxes. Terms cash.

THE LIVINGSTON SEED CO.
BOX 104. COLUMBUS, O.

" IT IS OUR
SYSTEM.'

Syracnae Red Pota
Are made by the Xteat

system known to modern
science and they prove
their worthiness where-
ever they go.
Tough, thin, light.

Syracnae Pottery Co.,
Syracuse, N. T.

Mention The Review when yon write.

FOR SALE....
New and Second-hand

OlTLr 0TPU88
OKBBJraOUBB &V1CBBB,

XOTBBD 8A8K,
OBBBBHOVBB O&ABB,

BOZUBBB,
PZPB AHD riTTZVOB,

8TBAIC rZTTZBCI TOOLS,
H08B ABB H08B VA:LVB8,

VBBTZZiATZBO APFABATV8
WHte for our piicei on anything you may need

for the erection of your Kreenbouses.

METROPOLITAN MATERIAL CO.
Or*«nlionaa Wreckers

1398-1408 Metropolitan Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.

MEALY BUG
"Nlcotlclde is the only thing I have

ever found which would kill Mealy Bug
In greenliouseH." — L. L. Cory, Fresno,
Cal., Oct. 23. 1902.

THE MAXWELL MPQ. CO.
nth Street. LOUISVILLE. KY.

Mention The Review when you write.

BBD 8TAHDABD B0T8.
Price per 1000, f. o. b. Harrison: 2-ln., $2.26;

2M-ln., $2.70; 2^-in., $3.25: 3-ln., $4.25: Sji-in.,

$6.50; 4-in., $6.80; 6-ln., $11.00; 6-in., $18.00. Cash
must accompany onicr.

KABBZ80B POTTBBY, Barrieon, Oblo.
Moutlon The Review when you write.
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The Standard
of Excellence

C B

J5M0KELESS.
A Symbol of

Quality

POCAHONTAS
TRAOI MARK KIGISTIRIB

Our regriatered Trade-Mark covering THK OBI^BRRATEO O. C B. POCAHONTAS SMOKBLBSS COAI.
corresponds to the Sterling Stamp on silver, as the United States Geological Survey has made It The Standard for
grading all Steam JTael.

C. C. B. POCAHONTAS SMOKELESS
Is the only American Coal that has been officially Indorsed by the Governments of GreafBritaln, Germany
and Austria, and is the favorite fuel with the United States Navy, virhich has used it almost exclusively
for many years. Uneqaaled for the Generation of Steam and Domestic Purposes.

CASTNER, CURRAN ft BULLITT, Sole Agents
G. O. B. Pocahontas Snaokeless Coal Branch Offices

Main Office: Arcade BIdg. Neave Building, Cincinnati. Ohlo.

1 Sikiitk 1 K«k S«Ma» Terry Building, Roanoke, Vt.
1 SOUin lOin Oireei European Agt8.-Hun.Blyth& company,

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania * Fenchurch Ave., London. E. C. Eng.

Branch Offices
1 Broadway, New York City. N. Y.
Citizen's Bank Bulldlner. Norfolk. Va.
Old Colony BulldlnR. Chlcagro, 111.

126 State Street, Boston, Mass.

nlOBBVOB KEATBSB

ODTBXBB AVD XV8ZDB.

Wlien inside roar creenhonse they rive the best result*.

Oelaabta Hcatlnc Co., 40 Dearkora 8(., €klc«co.

Don't Fail
To write to the

Advance Go.
For eatimates on

Ventilating Apparatus,

Pipe Carriers,

Gutter Bracl(ets, etc.

Richmond, Ind.

Skinner's Irrigation.
For greenhouses, gardens and lawns.

Latest improved gasoline pumping out-

fits at low price. Estimates furnished

on request. Address,

C. W. SKINNER, Troy, O.
Meutlon The Kevlew when yoa write.

SEE THAT LED6E.

Pat. Sept 18. 1900.

IMPROVUI^JENNINGS
IRON GUTTER.

....USE OUR....

Patent Iron Bench Fittings and Roof Snpports.
Ventilating Apparatus,

improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

SCND FOR
CIRCULARS.

nil I CD PACIfCV O An SnccMsore to JBB'BZVOB BBOB.
UlLLcn, uAOIVtl & uU*, t. «. cw. •« Hd i*riu sts., phiudelpim. pa.

^ THE EUREKA GREENHOISES ^

i BOIiD BY J

I
The Dillon Greenhouse Mfg. Co.

|
^

OF BLOOMSBURO, PA. C

t i

I
You can purcliase titem at the factory and put them up yourseif.

^
£ WRITX: us FOR rUIX FARXICULARS. %
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PACKING PIPES.

I wish to use some cast-iron pipe for

heating and should be glad to have you
publish directions as to bow to make
satisfactory joints. A. M.

There are a great many mixtures
used for calking metallic joints. The
two here given may prove as satis-

factory as any. After placing the

pipes in the desired position place a

roll of oakum around each pipe and with

a calking tool pack it firmly into the

hub of the pipe, then fill the remaining
space with one or the other of these

preparations:

fcjal ammoniac 2 oz.

Sulphur 1 oz.

Clean iron filings or borings. .. .12 lbs.

Add enough water to form a paste.

Iron filings 4 lbs.

Fire clay 2 lbs.

Powdered potsherds 10 lbs.

Make into a paste by adding strong

brine. L. C. C.

PIPING NARROW HOUSES.

I have four houses 9x100 feet. "Will

eight runs of 1-inch pipe be sufficient

to maintain 60 degrees when the tem-

perature outside is 12 degrees to' 15 de-

grees below zero? There are two benches

each three feet six inches wide in each

house and I plan to put four runs of

1-lnch pipe under each bench, or in other

words 3,200 lineal feet in the four

houses. J. B.

If these houses are independent, or

disconnected houses, it would be best to

provide each with ten runs of 1-inch pipe.

If they are connected, built on the ridge

and furrow plan, I think the eight pipes

as j'ou have planned will be sufficient.

L. C. C.

Mention The Rerlew when you write.

SUPERIOR
boilers are the best boilers; get our catalogue

and ask where you can see the boiler. It is

worth investigating.

SXrTBBZOB KACKUrS k BOXIiZB WZ8.,
180-133 W. Superior St., Chioaffo.

Mention The Review when you write.

King Coflstroction Co.
North Tonawanda, N. Y., and Toronto, Ont.

New Greenhouse Catalogue
KmAr tor distribution.

SEND FOR ITI
Mention The Reylew when you write.

Qreenhouse Material
LOUISIANA CYPRESS WASHIN6T0N RED CEDAR
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I TOBACCO
PAPER

ii
NICO-FIME

55
LIQUID

I

TOBACCO PAPER
Positively the

Strongest on tiie Maricet.
Packed tn Friction-Top Tins

preTenting* losa by evaporation.

24 sheets, 75c } 144 sheets, $3.50; 288 sheets,

$6.50 (only 2Xc each).

Furnishes the easiest method
of fumigation ever devised.

IGO-FIJME
•SHCETfl AM

REApy^FOKuai
{HO FOLOINC la
REQUIRED. JUST
HANG EACH SHC(T
riton THE HOLE
PUNCHIOINONC
END.TNCN LIGHT
LOWER ENe.BlOW
OUTrLMEANDLET
THE aMEET BURN

No.l. llCIITIHe (MtCT NUI

^ ^ rKOM .LANT STICK
naC.SHOIUH0. • • - • -

BIG
CIT
IN

PRICE
OF

NICOTINE

LIQUID
CONTAINS OVER

40% NICOTINE
Unsurpassed in Quality.

Suitable both for

FUMIGATING
and

SPRAYING
Compare Quality and Price
with other preparations

:

GALLON -$10.50
y2 GALLON 5.50
PINT J.50

}{ PINT .50

I

Our facilities for the manufacture of Tobacco Products are unequaled. Our exhibit of same
received the highest aw^ard at the St. liouis Fair.

THE KENTUCKY TOBACCO PRODUCT CO., LOUISVILLE, KY.

I

I

I

CA per cent. 8AVBD In your Fnel BUI
01/ Using: "BOIilFSK'* oi

'—
Steel HEATING

lll>7
Using: "BOIilPSK** of "UIVISC1BV&

BOILERS.
Internally fired,

easily accessible.
No brick work to
absorb heat units.
No cast iron sec-
tions to crack; no
joints to be repack-
ed. Complete and
ready to set up on
leaving: our works.
Any kind or grrade
of fuel successfully
used. Construction
isoftbebestflaage
steel. No boilers
on the market so
readily and easily
cleaned. Let us
hear from you to-

day. All sizes in
stock.
Send for catalog.

BURNS BOIIAB * HFO. CO.,
•UbUshed 1863. WB8T DePKBK, WIS

Mention The Review when yon write.

The Standard
Ventilating Machinery
The original machine with
Belf-oillngr cups. The most
powerful, least compli-
cated, very compact with
ease of operation.

The New Duplex Gutter
Over six miles In use and
hlehly recommended by
all. The only DRIP PROOF
gutter on the market.

Th( Standard Rttura Stiam-Trap
It hu no equal for simplicity

or it* workinc- Catalogue free.

E. HIPPARD. Yoaagstown, Ohio

Mention The Review when you write.

Tobacco Stems
Fresh and strong, bales 200 to 500 lbs., 75c per 100.

0. Cutler Byerson, 108 8d Ave., Newark, N. J.

Mention The Review when yoo write.

SPRAGUE, SMITH CO.
ICAVU7ACTUBBB8 OP »» '^'VfT UL^dd*

Greenhouse glass a specialty.

205 RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO, ILL

DO TOU KVOW ABOUT THE

Martin Rocking Qrate
IT SAVES COAL

Martin Grate Go.,'

983 Dearborn St.,

.CHICAOCV
Mention The Review when you write.

TUB PERFECT FLUE CLEANER
The Greatest Coal Saver of the Day.

Saves the cost of Itself In 1 month. Send for
booklet. C. S. HREIDLER, Warrensrille, O.

Mention The Review when yon write.

SIEBERT'S ZINC
N«v«r Rust

Glazing Points
ARE POSITIVELY THE BEST. LAST FOR-
EVER. Over 16,(IU0 pounds now In use. A sure
preventive of ^lass slipping. Effective on large
or small g-lass. Easy to drive. Easy to extract.
Two sizes, % and %, 40c per lb. ; by mall 16c ex-
tra; 7 lbs. for $?.50: 15 lbs. for $5.00 by express.
For sale by the trade.

CHAS. T. SIEBERT, Sta. B.. Pittsbors, Pa.
Mention The Review when you write.

STENZELGLASSCo.
2 Hudson St., New York

101 PORTLAND ST.. BOSTON
Sole distributors of "WHITB ROSE" Oreen-
honse OIjms. Do not buy ordinary window
;la88 when you can get special greenhouse glaaa
»t the same price.

Holds Class
. Firmly

* 8oa tho Point 49*

ttlastac P*iBU an the bMt.
Ho rl(hu or UfU. B«i cf
1,000 poisU n oU, pMtpald.

HEHBT A. DREKK,
T14 CkMtnt ».,rklte.,r».

I)eerless
6^ Glass

hadC
TO MtND CRACMO CLASS "OlMtOi ATCl-T AMO PCRMANtKrW

For sale by Jobbers. 160 for 11.00, or address
A. KLOKNER, Waowatosa, 'Wis.

Mention The Review when you write.
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AITIMN'S GREETINGS
TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND FRIENDS

THE FLORISTS AND GROWERS OF THE U. S.
Wc return hearty thanks for the greatly increased volume of business accorded us this season of

(905. We are prepared to handle a larger share of your orders the approaching season, and will do it

to your satisfaction and advantage* Just try us and profit by it. Yours sincerely,

THANKSGIVING, 1905. FOLEY MANUFACTURING CO.

mi GREENHOUSE MATERIALS i^;.

FOR NEW BUILDINGS and FOR RECONSTRUCTION
CYPRESS SSSH BSRS

Absolutely dear ; sundried ; and cut to exact sizes.

RED CYPRESS HEART POSTS
Any length ; free from sap.

PECKY CYPRESS BENCHES

HOTBED SASH AND FRAMES
Various sizes and styles ; glazed or unglazed

;

prompt shipments.

FOLEY VENTILATING APPARATUS
"It works like a charm" they all say.

PIPE, FITTINGS AND GLASS
and all such materials required.Economical and lasting.

GET OUR FIGURES AND SUGGESTIONS ON YOUR PROPOSED WORK
Illustrated Catalogue sent postpaid.

FOLEY MANUFACTURING CO. Il^il^ Chicago

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
No Order too Large ^^^ M HF f^ f^ No Order Too Small to Re-

For Us to HandleGLASS celve^ Our Careful Attention.

WRITE US FOR PRICES BEFORE PLACING YOUR ORDERS

Sharp, Partridge & Co. u^fo^Xct Chicago

ejTMnr.

F.O.PIERCECO.
170 ruKen SL,
New VONH ^

^^ BOILERSInvincible

lor Hot Water and Steam.

JOHN A. SCOLUY,
EatabUshed 43 years. U. G. Scollat, Mgb.

Mention The Review when you write.

Always mention the Florists' Beview
when writing sdTertisers.

79-74 Xyrtls At*.
BBoou-nr, V. t.

The Johnston Glass Oompany
HARTFORD CITY, IND.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Window Glass
Ground and Chipped Glass

Dlrsot Western Union Wires. Itong Distsnoe Telephone.
Mention TTie Review when yon write.

PEOPLE who know a good thing when they see it, and will take advantage
of the same, must be possessed with good judgment and are generally suc-
cessfal. One of our successful growers has this year taken out 6000 feet of

wooden gutters, which were only 5 years old, and replaced the same with 6000 feet of

the GARLAND IRON GUTTER, this being his fifth annual order.
Our long list of orders of this kind is our best reference. By writing any of

the large growers at Chicago you will confer a favor on the

GEO. M. GARLAND CO., - DES PLAINES, ILL.
Mention The Review wben 70a write.
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ESTABLISHED 1868 INCORPORATED 1894

ALL HEART CYPRESS
Greenhouse Construction Lumber

V,

Our material is guaranteed to be strictly first-class and absolutely free of ;

all sap or defects. We carry constantly a large and complete stock of open-
air-dried lumber which, with our unexcelled facilities for manufacturing,
enables us to make prompt shipments. Our long experience and large, exten-

sive trade place us in a position to furnish strictly up-to-date material.

During the year 1905 we furnished material for 1,450,000 feet of glass,

and it will pay you to get our estimate if you contemplate building.

ON HOTBED SASH WE ARE LEADERS
Our sash are strong and well made, with white-leaded tenons. Standard sizes

always carried in stock. New illustrated catalog R and question blank sent free.

JOHN C.MONINGER CO.
OFFICE: 111-125 E. BLACKHAWK STREET />U g> JK £> £^
FACTORY: 412-422 HAWTHORNE AVENUE I . ^ LM 1 1 1 VLUMBER YARD: 31-41 SMITH AVENUE -V^ m "x^ f—» ^^ ^-r

We are in a special position to furnish

PECKY CYPRESS
THE BEST BENCH MATERIAL-NEVER
ROTS-USED BY LEADING GROWERS

We furnish Ship Lap, Drop Siding. Sheathing, Flooring, White Cedar Posts,

and everything in Pine and Hemlock Building Lumber. Write for prices on
anj'thing you need. Let us book your order now, for delivery' when 3'ou want
it, and you will avoid any possible chance of disappointment or delay.

Adam Shillo Lumber Co.
Cor. Weed and Hawthorne Aves., CHICAGO

A
»r Always mention the FloTIStS* RcVieW when writing advertisers. *" tjr iT ir sT »r jT
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WHY BUILD BIG?
isr-i.

We believe thoroughly in the large even span
house for cut flower growers. Believe in them so strong

that we have made this little diagram just to show you
our reasons. To start with, the single house (A) has
the same amount of glass surface as houses B-B, yet

heated with less fuel. (A) has 26/ additional air space

—more uniform degree of temperature and moisture-
increased circulation of air, better ventilation. The

Anolk Kit iJto^tta

-Hoco>fc^r20^tf-

greater mass ot heat is a protection against sudden out-

side changes—gutter, ridges, sash, header, roof of one B
shades other B greater part of the day (see diagram C).

Last, but the one on which the entire matter really hinges,

a saving of from 15 to 20/ in fuel, some even claim 25/.

Of course We build any form of house you prefer. If

you intend building this spring take the matter up with
us NOW so you will be ready THEN. Send for Cata-

log J-G.

Burnham-Hitchings-Picrson Co.
GREENHOUSE DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS

1133 Broadway, Cor. 26th Street, NEW YORK
BOSTON BRANCH, 819 TREMONT BLDG.
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Forcing Gladiolus
' PLANT NOW FOR EASTER FLOWERING

AUGUSTA, the beat florists' white in existence, pure white under grlass.

Selected bulbs $4.00 per 100; $86.00 per 1000
Ist size bulbs 8.00 " 26.00 "

SHAKESPEARE, white rose 6.00 " 46.00 "
MAY, pure whtte. flaked rosy crimson 1.75 " 16.00 "
BRENCHIXTRNSIS. flery red, very scarce. 1.50 " 12.00 "
BODDINGTON'S WHITE and LIGHT, qual-

ity, mixture 2.00 " 18.00 "

Arthur T. Boddiiigtoii,
SEEDSMAN

342 West 14fh St., NEW YORK.

LILYBULBS
Ready
for
delivery

Hatmii 5x7, $3^ per lOOt $30^ per 1000.

Harrisii 7x9, 7.00 " 65JX) "

Longiflorum.. 7j^, 4.50 ** 40J)0 **

CWneic Lilies i25 ** 30.00 **

5 per cent discount for cash with order.

WM. r. KASTING, Wholesaie Florist

383-387 EHicott St., Buffalo, N. Y.

Begonia "(iloire de Lorraine"

and ««Turnford Hall**
in 4-incht 5-iiich, 6-inch, 7-inch, ft-inch and lO-inch pots.

Strong, heavy plants and specimens, now in bud.

SPECIAL PRICES FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY,
AJLSO

PANDANUS VEITCHII 1J^.
J. A. PETERSON, WestWOOd, GINCINNATI, 0.

Hydrangea Otaksa
' ' line lield-Orown planta, $6.00, $8.00 and

$10.00 par 100.

For KASTKR and SPRIMG FORCING. ORDER NOW.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS,
The tme Aspsragus Plumosus Nanus, (rrown from A. N. Plerson seed.

NICE BUSHY STOCK, present delivery, from 23^-inch pots,
$8.00 per 100; $23.00 per 1000.

FICnS BKLGICA, exceptional values, perfect plants, from 5-inch
pots, 25c each: 6-inch, 860 each; 7-inch, 50c each.

Cash or satisfactory references. Satisfaction giuaranteed.

BAUR FLORAL CO., - ERIE, PA.

Visitors to Western Shows, Attention•••••

Take a run ottt to Chicago Caraatbn Ca atjoliet WeVe somethmg ^ood to show you in

the new scarlet Carnation JOHN. E. HAJNES. Although we only benched small plants

of it late in August^ we guarantee that there are ten flowers and buds to one you can see

on any other scarlet in the country ; fancy flowers at that We are now booking orders for

January delivery* Rooted cuttings per )00^ ${2.0(^ per 1000, ${00.00. Stock limited*

Chicago Caroation Co., Joliet, 111. Joha E. Haines, Bethlehem, Pa.

THE E. G. HILL CO., RICHMOND, IND.

A FINE CHANCE TO STOCK UP

FOR THE COMING SEASON

Paris Daisy, Queen Alexandra, semi-double white, grand

sort
.' $3.00 per 100

Novelty Heliotropes 4.00 per 100

Standard sorts • • 2.60 per 100

Lantanas, dwarf bedders 3.00 per 100

-Coleus, beautiful new "fancies" 4.00perl00

Standard sorts... ». 3.00 per loe

Pine new strain of Primula Obconica, nice young stock 2.50 per 100

Paoksd In 1k>z«b or 500
•e.OO; p*r lOOO. 9U.80~
pr«a«nt or fntvr* dollTCiry.

F«r e»a* of S'^O,
OBDSB NOW for

ABRivEp! uiium Auratom, Rubrum aid AllHiin

FBOZAZi VBXCBB on advuic* order* tor

HOLLY, CREEN and CHRISTMAS TREES

THE W. W. BARNARD C0.,>..'.?.'?£S:»..CHICA60
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E.A.Beaven
EVERGREEN, ALA.

OUTHERN
InlLAAaiaaiB

PECIAUST
*Tixin to git hizzy—gitting South-
ern Smilax for you if I can git

your orders*** Send me your Ust

of Thanksgiving wants* I want
your trade and will figure right

down to rock bottom for it. Special

offer for Xmas orders now ready.

"Write for it.

Southern Wild Smilax Gray Moss Fancy Ferns
Mistletoe Palm Leaves Palm Crowns

Long Needle Pines Leucothoe Sprays Holly
Magnolia Foliage Green Sheet Moss

YOU WILL WAKT THEM ALL FOR CHRISTMAS. GET THE LIST FOR THE ASKING AND
THE DISCOUNT FOR EARLY BOOKING.

.lAi4A.At.AAi44.At.AAi4^AiV

MAJESTIC and ADELIA
s:

AGAIN WINNERS
AT THE

MILLION DOLLAR FLOWER SHOW
COLISEUM, CHICAGO, LAST WEEK

They are the finest Pure White Chrysanthemums Grown

STOCK PLANTS READY

JOHN BREITMEYER'S SONS, Detroit, Mich.
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PETER
%'^.HM*.fc****«^Wt'UA-»-*.> -"v*^"''V-»«HyV<*'"**i^>' • <fc.''*^r^*ft\. ^ ims'>:'\.-*^ "^X-

GROWER AND WHOLESALER OF

CIT FLOWERS
51

Wabash Avenue,

OUR SPECIALTIES

CHICAGO

Beauties, Liberty

Richmond, Chatenay
Brides, Maids, Gates, Uncle John and Carnations in quantity

A LARGE
CROP ON

Send us your
••..order for THANKSGIVING

and g^et the freshest stock, with best keeping; quality and the assurance of a larg^e supply which
can only come from one million, two hundred thousand (1,800,000) feet of modem glass.

....THANKSGIVING PRICE LIST....
BEAUTIES- Per doz.

Extra asleot (6 OO
se-lnoh stems 6 00
SO-lnoh stems 4 Od
SVlnoh stems 3 OO
SO-inch stems 9 60
IB-inob stems 9 00
19-lncli stems 1 80
Shozt stems 1 00

Per 100

BBZSZ ,.f5 00 to (8 00
MAIS SOOtO 8 00
IiIBBBTT 5 00 to 10 00
OOI^DBV OATB 6 OO to 8 OO
OHATEBAT, best grade, 8 OO to 10 00

" good grade, 4 OO to 6 OO

Per 100

XrVBIBB 86 OOto98 OO
nrOBY 6 00to 8 00

PBm^B %:, 4'OOto 6 00

CABVATIOBS 3 00 to 4 00
*' fanry.... 6 OO

SUBJECT TO CKABOE WITHOUT BOTIGE.

ROSES, OUR SELECTION, $4.00

Zmt
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E.A.Beaven
EVERGREEN, ALA.

OUTHERN
MILAX
PECIAUST

*^Fixin to git hizzy — gitting South-
ern Smilax for you if I can git

your orders." Send me your list

of Thanksgiving wants. I want
your trade and will figure right

down to rock bottom for it. Special

offer for Xmas orders now ready.

Write for it. ^

GlTTBR^"

COPYBU^iTlO BY

Southern Wild Smilax Gray Moss Fancy Ferns
Mistletoe Palm Leaves Palm Crowns

Long Needle Pines Leucothoe Sprays Holly
Magnolia Foliage Green Sheet Moss

YOU WILL WANT THEM ALL FOR CHRISTMAS. GET THE LIST FOR THE ASKING AND
THE DISCOUNT FOR EARLY BOOKING.

MAJESTIC and ADELIA

AGAIN WINNERS
AT THE

MILLION DOLLAR FLOWER SHOW
COLISEUM, CHICAGO, LAST WEEK

They arc the finest Pure White Chrysanthemums Grown

STOCK PLANTS READY

JOHN BREITMEYER'S SONS, Detroit, Mich.
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GROWER AND WHOLESALER OF

A LARGE

CIT FLOWERS
Wabash Avenue, V>l1II^AtjVr

OUR SPECIALTIES
Beauties, Liberty

Srop"*oS Richmond, Chatenay
Brides, Maids, Gates, Incle John and Carnations in quantity

—= w THANKSGIVING
and get the freshest stock, \7ith best keeping quality and the assurance o{ a large supply which
can only come from one million, two hundred thousand (1,200,000) feet of modern glass.

....THANKSGIVING PRICE LIST....
BEAUTIES- I-rril(i/. I>.r 1(ki I',, \.«.

Extra select $6 00 BRIDE $5 CO to $8 00 SUKBISE 85 GO to 88 OO
36-incli stems 5 00 MAID 5 OO to 8 00 IVOBY 5 00 to 8 00
30-inch stems 4 00 I.IBEBTY 5 OO to 10 00 ^-^tt. Ann* c nn
24-inchstems 3 00 GOLDEN GATE 5 OO to 8 00

*^«»'*= 4 00 to 6 00

20-inch stems 2 50 CHATENAY. ImsI i;,;i. I. 8 00 to 10 00 CARNATIONS 3 OO tD 4 00

15-inch stems 2 00 i;..,,,! -1:11. . 4 OO to 6 00 kukv .. 5 OO
12-inch stems 1 50
Short stems 100 SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

ROSES, OUR SELECTION, $4.00
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ANNOUNCEMENT
FOR : : : : : THANKSGIVING

0«f cuts arc jost beginning: and will be on at the heaviest for the Thanksgiving" business,

with quality secooi to none in this market* "We shall be fixed to give our customers even

better service than usual. A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU. It will be to your
advantage, as well as ours, if orders are placed early, thereby assuring best selection of stock.

Fancy Mums

Beauties

Yellow, white and pink, extra
fancy, $2.50 to $4.00 per doz.; good
Btock, $1.50 to $2.50 per doz.; small
stock, 75c to $1.50 per doz.

All the leading varieties; quality unsur-
passed; fancy, $4.00 to $5.00 per 100;

select, $3.00. Special fancy sorts, $6.00.

Extra long, fancy stock, large buds. $5.00 to
$6.00 per doz.; 18 to 24-inch, $3.00 to $4.00 per
doz.; 12 to 18inch, $1.50 to $2.00 per doz.

Tea Roses
Brides, Maids, Richmond, Uncle John,
Gate, Chatenay, Kaiserin and Liberty,
extra select, $6.00 to $8.00 per 100; select,

$5.00: seconds, $4.00. A few special
fancy, $10.00 per 100.

Carnations

^g^|^4-'Q Being home-grown these are extra fine and frag-

Valley

rant, single and double, 75c to $1.50 per 100.

Heavily flowered spikes, large bells, $3.00 to $4.00
per 100.

All other stock at current market prices. Prices subject to
change without notice.

r

J.A.BUOL0NG,
Grower and

and Wholesaler of

Cut Flowers

37-39 RANDOLPH ST.. '""*''^'iKS^r«?r"" CHICAGO

K. r. WINTCRSON
JOHN p. DCCNAN.
L. H. WINTCR«ON.

A DAILY SHIPMENT OF CUT FLOWERS FROM 40 TO 60 GROWERS.

Agents for CHICAGO ROSE COMPANY, the

Modem Rose Growing Establishment of the West.

YOU CAN DEPEND UPON US FOR

''EXHIBITION GRADES''
of Roses, Mums, Carnations,

Violets, etc.
Wc are also in line with " FIRST " and •• COMMON '• qualities—as a rule it is

possible for «s to supply all kinds on short notice—however, demands for " FANCY "
should be anticipated as far in advance as possible. Inside market quotations at ali times.
If you are not getting our weekly price list it will be worth your while to send us your name for a regular

copy. It is absolutely free.

NsnnfMtarera of

'•Perfect Shape*'
Brand

WIBE WOBK.

AN
IMPORTANT
ITEMx

ALL CUT FLOWERS PACKED BY EXPERIENCED HELP
AND IN A MANNER TO REACH YOU IN GOOD CONDITION.
THIS IS WORTHY OF CONSIDERATION.

Headquarters for ^^ Superior Quality Brand ''

WILD SMILAX and all ''GREENS/'
BOXWOOD, exeelleat for small funeral work 16c per lb.

E. F. WINTERSON CO,45=47=49 Wabash Ave, CHICAGO
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE.
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Bassett & Washburn
SS^ilKM FLOWERS AND GREENS

Buy your flowers direct from the growers, as we offer extra fine stock at

regular market prices. Our Beauties and Roses are the finest now in

market. Our Carnations are just coming in with a good crop and in

Girysanthemums we have a very large stock of the strictly commercial

varieties, which have been selected especially for shipping and keeping

qualities. Prices on Mums vary from $1.00 up to $3.00 per doz., accord-

ing to size. Our Thanksgiving Price list will be out this week, write

for a copy. A cordial invitation is extended to all to visit our green-

houses and see the plants.

Bassett & Washburn
76 Wabash Ave., Chicago Hinsdale, III.

Store Greenhonaes

J
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CW.McKELLAR
HEADQUARTERS FOR Long> Distance Phone, Central 3698

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO

KCtllDS
and all Fancy Flowers
and Decorative Stock

SEASONABLE SUPPLIES
OF ALL KINDS

THANKSGIVING PRICE LIST
OB0BXD8, a aproialty Per do/..

Cattleyas .' $6.00 to $7.00
Dendrohium Formosuin 4.0Oto 5.00
Assorted Orchids per box, 5.00 to 25.00
BeantlM, Extra Fancy 5.00 to 6.00

'24to36-in. stems 3.00 to 4.00
- .45 to 24-in. stems 2.00 to "2.50

8 to 12-in. stems 1.00 to 1.50.
Perl'O'

Brides. Maids $5.0n to $9.00
Chatenay, Kaiserin 5.00 to 8.00
Liberty, Rit-limond 5.00 to 10.00

Per 100
Pedes, Sunrise, Gates $5.00 to $8.00
Roses, my selection 5.00
Carnations, large fancy ; 5.00

medium, good stock. -3.00 to 4.0&
Valley, select 3.00 to 4.00
Chrysanthemums, fancy 15.00 jto 26.00

good grade. . .10.00 to 12.50

Small Mums ..,,,. 6.00 to 8.00
Violets ..:.... 1.00 to 2.00
Paper Whites, Romans . .'.

. . . 4.00
Mignonette 4.00'to 6.00

> k

Calla8....^i'*'*
Per 100

V. ^.'^,.$15.00 to $20.00
Harrisii V ......... V.^.. 20.00
Greens; Smllax Strings, per doz. 1.50 to

.40 toAsparagus strings each,
" ^'^^Plumpeus, Sprengeri, bunch .25 to
Adiantam
iPerns, common ..perlOOO-
Galax, Green " '

" Bronze.... "
Leucothoe Sprays.

2.C0

.50

.50

1.00

1.50
1.00

1.50
75

Wild Smil»x per case, $3, $4, $5, $6

Earlr ordws riqutdtd. All ttltgraib aid ititpboni ord«n giran bttt pottlbit atiMtlaa. All (lowirt la tiisan. Pricas takjtct to cbaagi «llhaul natlea,

^^THANKSGIVING IS COMING SOON
and all our growers will be in full crop.

' special quotlEitions on quantities.

Write for

WE HSVE

Of Every Size, Color,

Shape, Grade and Price
ALSO LARGE SUPPLIES OF ROSES AND CARNATIONS of all varieties and

qualities to suit all buyers. VIOLETS, VALLEY, LILIES, GREENS, etc.

We are not the oldest house in Chicago ; neither are we the youngest, but we are young enough to

be very anxious to please the trade. We have the facilities; may We liave your orders?
We have the BEST FOLDING CHRISTMAS BELLS we have ever seen at these prices:

6-inch, 50c doz.; 9-inch, $1.00 (|oz.; 42-inch, $2.00 doz.; 15-inch, $3.00 doz.

VAUGHAN & SPERllY
56-60 Wabash Avenue CHICAGO
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EXHIBITION

CHRYSANTHEMIMS
Beauties, Roses, Carnations, Violets, Greens

OUR GROWERS* RECORD
At the CHICAGO FLOWER SHOW

11 1st on Chrysanthemums
12 2nd on Chrysanthemums
3 3rd on Chrysanthemums

Also the Grand Prize for 100 best white blooms
out of a total of 33 classes

WE ARE HANDLING THIS STOCK EVERY DAY

Beauties and the new Richmond Rose in abundant supply,

quality the best. Teas in goodly numbers and reasonable prices for

the choice grades we offer. Carnations, Violets, Valley and Greens
enough to supply and of such quality to please the most critical.

SELECTED WILD SMILAX
Always on Hand—Tlx« B«st.

25 Pound Case, Parlor $3.00

35 Pound Case, Medium 4.00

50 Pound Case, Large 5.00

THANKSGIVING PRICES
BEAUTIES Per doz.

30 to 36-inch... $5.00 to $6.00
24 to 30-inch.... 4.00 to 5.00
15 to 20-inch 2.00 to 3.00
8 to 12-inch 1.50 to 2.00
Shorts 1.00

BOSE8 (T«aa) Per 100

Brides and Maids $5.00 to $8.T)0

Richmond, Liberty 5.00 to 1000
Perle 4.00to 6.00
Kalserin 5.00 to 8.00
Roses, our selection 4.00

OABVATZOVB 3.00
Fancy 4.00 to 5.00

MIBOB&&ABEOU8
Chrysanthemums, per doz 75 to 4.00
Violets LOO to 2.00
Harrisii Lilies 20.00
VaUey 4.00to 5.00

OBEBHB
Smilax Strings, per doz 1.50 to 2.00
Asparagus Strings, each 40 to .50
Asparagus Bunches, each .36
Sprengeri Bunches, each .35
Adiantum, per 100 75 to 1.00
Perns, Common, per 1000 1.60
Galax, Q. and B., per 1000.... 1.50 to 2.00
Leucothoe Sprays, per 1000 .

.

7.50

SUBJECT TO MARKET CHANGE.

On WILD SMILAX WE ARE
ABSOLUTELY HEADQUARTERS

WE OWN MORE

Selected Fancy Ferns
Than anyone in the WEST.

Personally inspected stock.

BUY THE BEST AT NO HIGHER PRICE

THERE IS A
REASON :

QUALITY!

WE ISSUE EACH WEEK
(Saturdays) a complete

Market Report and Price Ust
There are 1,500 Florist customers

who receive this Ust. Cannot we
also BBVD IT TO TOU 7

IT IS TO BE HAD FOR THE ASKING

!

E. H. HUNT
WHOLESALE FLORIST

76-78 Wabash Ave. - - 'CHICAGO, ILL.
EstabUshed 1878. Telephones—Central 1761 ; Automatic 3078.
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THANKSGIVING GREETINGS
TO OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS FROM THE ATLANTIC TO
THE PACIFIC AND FROM THE FROZEN MANITOBA NORTH-
LAND TO THE SUNNY CLIMES OF FLORIDA AND TEXAS

REED & KELLER
MANUFACTURERS OF

\J

SDPPLIES

125 W. 25th St., NEW YORK

Grass Growing Pigs
Per dozen — — _ $J.80

Grass Growing Heads
Per dozen - _ $4.00 and $5.50

Rustic Ferneries
80MBTHIH0 VXW

4-inch, each $0.30

6-inch,
**

.50

7-inch,
** .65

8-inch, « - .75

JO-inch, ** - .85

Rustic Pot Covers
WKITB BIBCK. Don't Mistake tills for Sh«et Birch

8-inch, each ~... _$0.85

JO-inch, *' : -;. „.. .: J.JO

J2-inch, **
: :.-. .- J.50

Autumn Beech Sprays
Per JOO - $J5.00

Paper Folding Balls

6-inch, per dozen , $J.25
8-inch, ** J.75

Paper Folding Bells

6-inch, per dozen _ $0.40
9-inch, ** „ -80
J2-inch,

**
J.95

J6-inch, ** 5.00
2J-inch,

'*
9.00

Folding Paper Wreaths
Sesembllncr tlis macUns-mad* Znunortelle Wreaths

J2-inch, per dozen $J.OO
J4-inch,

**
J.40

Glass Baskets
8-inch, per dozen $3.50
9-inch, " 4.50

J2-inch, " _ 6.50
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BEST BEAITIES
ir YOU WANT THEM FOR THANKSGIVING THE JUDGES AT

The Greatest Chicago Flower Show
HAVE TOLD YOU WHERE TO GET THEM. WE WERE

FIRST ON 100 BEAUTIES

CHRYSANTHEMIMS!
First on 100 Yellow
First on 100 Pink

—

First on 25 Pink—

—with Bonnaffon
-with A. J. Balfour
-with A. J. Balfour

AND MANY OTHER PREMIUMS

We produce Prize Winniog Stock io such great quaitities that we can fill shipplog orders for Select Stock at any tine

THANKSGIVING PRICE LIST
AMERICAN BEAUTY Per doz.

Extra long stems $5.00 to $6.00
30-mch stems _ 4.00

24-inch stems _ 3.00

20-mch stems _ — 2.50

15-mch stems 2.00

I2-mch stems ^(.50

Short stems ~ J.00

i;ovo 8TZKB Per (00
Kaiserint fancy $8.00

^ good $4.00 to 6.00

Brides, fancy _ 8.00
** good _ 4.00 to 6.00

Bridesmaids, fancy ~ -. 8.00
** good 4.00 to 6.00

Liberty, fancy _ 10.00
** good 4.00 to 8.00

Kova bt:

Richmond, fancy.
" good

Per JOO

$J0.00
-.- $5.00 to 8.00

Meteor, fancy 8.00
*' Zooi 4.00 to 6.00

Chatenay, fancy _. 8.00
"* good 4.00 to 6.00

Golden Gate, fancy 8.00
** good 4.00 to 6.00

Perle 5.00 to 6.00

Roses, our selection^ „ 4.00

CARNATIONS, fancy 5.00
*" good 3.00 to 4.00

Per do2.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, fancy, $2.50 to $3.00
** **

good, J.00to 2.00

Alili OTHBB BTOCK AT XiOWZST MABKBT BATBB - NO CHASOB FOS PAOKZVO.
PBIOES SUBJECT TO CHAHOB WITHOUT VOTICE.

WIETOR BROS
51 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
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FEAR NOT
WE WILL NOT TALL DOWN ON

VICTORY
THE BEST SCARLET CARNATION

KBBB ASB BEVEBAIi BBA80H8 WHY TOV BKOUKD OBOW VICTOBT.

It is a money makers being remarkably prolific

Its vigor of growth is second to no other^ and way ahead of its rivals.

It is a Fancy^^in the fullest sense of the word^ and sells for highest prices—its color being a

brilliant scarlet

AU those who saw VICTORY growing are unanimous in their opinion that it is abS0>
lufely the best scarlet carnation today*

As a keeper and shipper VICTORY is a ^Globe Trotter'' and has no equals having traveled

such long distances as Chicago, St. Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Milwaukee, Columbus, Toronto and

Kansas City. At each of these exhibitions VICTORY has secured the highest possible recognition*

$2.50 per doz.; $12.00 per 100; $100.00 per lOOO
aSO AT lOOO BATE

L

A. J. GUTTMAN
The Wholesale Florist of New York

Telephone 1664-1666 Madison Square.

- C. WEBER
LYNBROOK, L. I.

Send all correspondence to

43 W. S8th St., New York City

WE HAVE THE STOCK
SEND US YOUR ORDERS

AMERICAN BKAUTIES Per <loz.

Extra select tfi.OO

30-lnch stems 6.00

24-lnch stems *.00

18-lnch stems 3.00

15-lnch stems 2.00

12-lnch stems 1.50

Short stems 1.00

ROSES (Teas) Per 100

Brides and Maids »5.00 to $8.00

Richmond. Llberl.v .S.OO to 10.00

Perle 4.00 to S.OO

THANKSGIVING PRICES
ROSES (Teas) Por 100

Kalsertn 15.00 to I8.U0
Roses, our selection 4.00

CARNATIONS
Good 3.00 to 4.00
Fancy 4.00 to 5.00

MISCELLANEOUS
Chrysanthemums per doz. .75 to 3.00

" special fancy, " 4.00
Violets, slnirle 1.00 to 1.50

double 1.00 to 2.00

MISCELLANEOUS Per 100
Harrlsil Lilies $20.00
Valley $4.00 to 5.00

GREENS
Smllax String's per doz. 1.50 to 2.00
Asparagus Strings each .40 to .50
Asparagus Bunches " .35
Sprengeri Bundles " .35

Adlantum 75 to 1.00
Ferns, Common per 1000 1.60
Galax,G.andB • 1.50to2.00
I.«ucothoe Sprays " 7.50

-SUBJECT TO MARKET CHANGE.

ZECH & NANN WHOLESALE
CUT FLOWERS

51 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO
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HAVE YOU TAKEN NOTE OF
THE WAY THE STOCK FROM

POEHLMANN
Swept the decks AGAIN this year

at CHICAGO and ST. LOUIS?

Here is our Record at the Great Chicago Show
ROSES—Fourteen Entries, Fourteen Premiums

1st on 100 Liberty 1st on 100 Chatenay 1st on 40 Sunrise 2(1 on 40 Chatenay
or Richmond 1st on 100 Gate 1st on 100 Perle 2d on 25 Any Other

1st on 100 Bride 1st on 40 Bride 2d on 40 Richmond 2d on 100 Beauty
1st on 100 Maid 1st on 40 Maid 2d on 40 Gate

CARNATIONS-Flfteen Entries, Fifteen First Premiums
1st on 100 Wolcott 1st on 100 Prosperity 1st on 10 The Belle 1st on 50 Fiancee
1st on 100 Enchantress 1st on Sweepstakes for best 1st on 50 Wolcott 1st on 50 Lawson
1st on 100 Fiancee hundred 1st on 50 Cardinal 1st on 50 Patten
1st on 100 Lawson 1st on 50 White Lawson 1st on 50 Red Lawson 1st on 50 Prosperity

Here is our Record at St. Louis
ROSES—Ten Entries, Nine Premiums

1st on 100 Beauty 1st on 50 Maid 1st on 50 Liberty 1st on 50 Chatenay
1st on 25 Beauty 1st on 50 Bride 1st on 25 Richmond 2d on 50 Gate

1st on best collection of Roses

CARNATIONS-Six Entries, Five Premiums
1st on White, White Lawson 1st on Scarlet, Red Lawson 1st on Variegated, Mrs. Patten

1st on "Any other,** Prosperity 2d on Pink, Mrs. Lawson

MUIVIS ^^ °° ^^ ^^ Y^^ Intensity. We also supplied the retail florist

who took the majority of first premiums on arrangements

We did all this in one week, besides taking care of our trade, IF YOU WANT THE BEST STOCK LET US

HAVE YOUR STANDING ORDER TH/tiUK'C^ni^/llUn AT CHICAGO
AND SUPPLY YOUR SPECL\L NEEDS FOR 1 O/^nilVSUI V H^U MARKET PRICES

POEHLMANN BROS. CO.
SEND c^^FLowER 35,37 Rapjolph Stfcet

GREENHOUSES: MORTON GROVE, ILL. ^^^ i^WtMi^'K i^ f\
800,000 feet of glass. '^

—

^t^Oil^AUV
Long Distance Teiepiione — Central 3573
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ADVSNCEMENT
Our New Moire, Two=Tooe Crepe Paper, :^t\^^ZfJ:^'':7^L

Send for samples - **FREEr FOUR-PLY and the FINEST SHADES.

Also POT COVERS made of same material, to cover, 5, 6, 7 and 8-inch
pots. THESE PAPERS AND COVERS ARE THE FINEST AND
MOST DECORATIVE EVER PLACED ON SALE.

M. RICE & CO. '"^'^'^fa^^^^^^^^

Ribbon Specialists. roSrafasking. 1220 Race St., Philadelphia, Pa.

THS
Lending Florists'

Supply House

Meatlon The Review when yon write.

BOXWOOD SPRAYS
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS. BEST QUALITY, FREE FROM HEAVY SUR-

PLUS WOOD. CLEAN, VIVID GREEN. NO YELLOW STOCK. Packed in light

crates, J 00 lbs. to crate. Write for free sample and prices

PinSBURG CUT FLOWER CO., ^td. PinSBURG, PA.
Mention The Review when you write.

i«i«

I
^alea Indica

j

SIMON MARDNER
VERV/ENEANA

and

VAN DER CRUYSSEN
in any quantity.

PxlCM on .n BVXBS, PL&BTS
Mid SOOTS otaMrfaUj yiT.a.

F.W.O.Schfflilz

!..
PRINCE BAY, N. Y.

JOS. G. NEIDINGER,
1438 No. lOth St., - PHIUDELPHIA.

OVS SPZCIALTISB:

Wax Flowers, Wax Flower Designs,
WHEAT 8KBAVZS,

I
»•

Reed & Keller
128 W. 26th St., New York

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
We manufacture all our METAL DESIGNS,

BASKETS, WIRE WORK and NOVKLTIK8
and are dealers in Glassware, Decorative.Greens
and all Florists' requisites.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
writing advertisers.

Wiok«r Pot Oovera, Plant Vtanda.
Mention The Beriew when yoa write.

A. HERRMANN
Department Store

for riorists' Supplies
Factory, 709 first Ave., bet. 40tk aid 4 1 at Sta.

Offka aad Wararooais, 404. 406, 408, 410, 412
Eaat 34tli St., HEW TOBK.

Mention The ReTlew when yon write.

Don't you knovr vre bave tbe

PRETTIEST BASKETS
in the market? Buy your supplies from the en-
terprising florists' supply bouse.

J. STERN & CO.
1938 OEBMAETOWE AVSHXrB,

Catalogrue free for postal. PKIXAOS&PHZA

L. BAUMANN & CO.
Importers and Manafactnrers of

Florists' Supplies
76-78 Wabash Ave., CHICAOO.

Write for lupplement to catalogne F, it will iatarest yon.

UentloD The Rerlew when yon write.

THE FLORISTS' SUPPLY HOUSE

fl. Bayersdorfer & Co.

50-52-54-56 Nortk 4tli Stmt

PHILADELPHIA, - PA,

Cut Flower Boxes

EDWARDS & DOCKER CO.
PHILADELPHIA

OET PRICES SAVE MONEY
Mention The ReTlew when yon write.

L, A. Tenner
Dealer in Florists* Supplies

Orders Promptly Filled.
38-60 Wabash Ave., Chicafl^o.

Mention The Review when yon write.

H. H.BERGERACO.
47 Barclay St., NEW YORK.

Send for ipMial prices on all Bnlbs, Sknibi, etc.

Mention The Review when you write.

Always Ksntion the....

Florists' Review
Whan Writing Advartisars.
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THE EXHIBITIONS

KANSAS CITY.
The third Kansas City flower show was

opened to the public at 7:30 p. m. No-
vember 13. The show this year surpasses

any of the shows previously held, both in

the number of exhibitors and in the

quality of the stock exhibited. The hand-

ling of the exhibits and the arrange-

ments are unexcelled. Superintendent
Goodman and Secretary Shouse have been

the busiest of men, placing exhibits and
attending to the numerous duties inci-

dental to the handling of one of the

largest and best flower shows held in

this country.

One of the most attractive exhibits of

the entire show is a large display of

Begonia Gloire De Lorraine, shown by
Samuel Murray. This exhibit was one
of the features of the show and at-

tracted much attention. The C. A.
Shaeflfer Floral Co., recently organized
here, made an exhibit and carried away
several prizes. Among the out-of-town

growers exhibiting were: E. G. Hill Co.,

W. J. and M. S. Vesey, F. E. Pierson
Co., H. W. Buckbee, Wietor Bros.,

Nathan Smith & Son and Vaughan 'a Seed
Store. All these had fine displays and
it was a difficult matter to decide which
was the best. The local florists captured
their share of the ribbons, W. L. Eock
taking thirty-one prizes, Samuel Murray
thirty-one and W. J. Barnes ten.

The single judge system for each class

was tried at this show for the first time.

The judges were ,W. J. Stewart, Boston,
and J. N. May, Summit, N. J. The fol-

lowing awards were made Monday

:

White Chrysanthemum Plant—First, H. W.
P.uckl)ee, Kockford, 111.; second, Vaughan's Seed
Store, Chicago; third, S. Murray, Kansas City.
Red Chrysanthemum Plant—First, 8. Murray;

Kansas City.
Yellow Chrysanthemum Plant—First, Vaughan;

second, W. L. Bo<k, Kansas City; third, H. W.
Buckbee.
Pink Chrysanthemum Plant—First, Vaughan;

second, W. h. Rock; third, H. W. Buckbee.
Red Chrysanthemum Plant—First, S. Murray;

second, Vaughan; third, W. L. Rook.

CliryBuntheinr.iu Plunt, uny other color—Klrst,

W. L. Kock; second, Vaugliaii; third, S. Mur-
ruy.
White Chrysanthemum Plant—First, Vanghan;

second, 8. Murray; thUil, 11. W. Buckbee.
Yellow Chrysanthemum Plant—First, Vaughan;

second, S. Murray; third, H. W. Buckbee.
Pink Chryaanthemum Plant—Klrst, Viuighau;

second, H. W. Buckbee; third, S. Murray.
Bed Chrysanthemum Plant—First, Vaughan;

second, S. Murray; third, II. W. Buckbee.
Chrysanthemum Plant, any other color— First,

Vanglian; second, S. Murray; third, 11. W.
Buckbee.

Six Chrysanthemum Plants—First, H. W.
Buckbee; second, W. L. Kock; thhd, S. .Mur-

ray.
Grafted Plant—First, Vaughan; second, II.

W. Buckbee.
Group of Chrysanthemums—First, S. Murray;

second, W. L. Rock; third, W. J. Barnes, Kan-
sas City.
Pompon -Chrysanthemums—^Flrst, W. L. Rock;

second, Vaughan; third, S. Murray.
Anemone Chrysanthemums—First, S. Murray.
Largest Chrysanthemum Plant—-First, Vaugh-

an; second, W. J. Barnes; third, W. L. Rock.
Thirty White Chrysanthemum Plants—First,

Vaughan; second, S. Murray; third, W. J.

Barnes.
Thirty Pink Chrysanthemum Plants—First,

Vaughan; second, S. Murray; third, W. J.

Barnes.
^Thirty Yellow Chrysanthemum Plants—First,

S. Murray.
Thirty Chrysanthemum Plants—First, Vaugh-

an; second, Charles A. Shaefter, Kansas City;
third, W. L. Rock.
Twenty Chrysanthemum Plants—First, W. L.

Rock; second, S. Murray; third, W. J. Barnes.
Begonias—First, W. J. Barnes; second. Peo-

ple's Floral Co., Kansas City; third, S. Murray.
Begonia Lorraine—First, S. Murray; second,

W. L. Rock.
Zonal Geraniums—First, S. Murray.
Crotons—First, S. Murray; second, W. J.

Barnes; third, W. L. Rock.
Araucarias—First, S. Murray; second, George

M. Kellogg, Kansas City; third, W. L. Rock.
Kentias—First, S. Murray; second, C. A.

Shaeffer; third, Arthur Newell, Kansas City.
Boston Ferns—First, W. L. Rock; second, W.

J. Barnes; third, S. Murray.
Twenty-five Ferns—First, S. Murray; second,

W. L. Bock; third, C. A. Shaeffer.
Asparagus Sprengerl—First, W. L. Rfck; sec-

ond, W. H. Humfeld, Kansas City.
Asparagus Plumosus—First, S. Murray; sec-

ond, W. J. Barnes.
Flegantlsslma Fern—First. W. L. Rock; sec-

ond. S. Murray; third, F. R. Pierson Co.,
Tarrytown.

Plersonl Ferns—First, W. L. Rock; second,
S. Murray; third, W. J. Barnes.

Scottli Ferns—First, W. L. Rock; second, S.
Murray; third, People's Floral Co.

Lilies, Plants—First, W. L. Rock.

Group of Palms—First, S. Murray, second, W.
L. Ro<k; third, George M. Kellogg.

Decorative Plants—First, W. L. Rock; sec-

ond, S. Murray; third, C. A. Shaeffer.

Berried Piuats- I'irst, \V. L. Rock; second,

S. .Murray; third. People's Floral Co.

Cyclamens—Second, S. Murray; third, \V. J.

Barnes; fourth, C. A. Shaeffer.

lOJ Chrysanthemum Blooms—First E. G. Hill

Co., Richmond, Ind.; second, W. L. Kock;
third, C. A. Shaeffer; fourth, W. J. & M. S.

Vesey, Fort Wayne, Ind.; fifth, H. W. Buckbee.
Fifty Chrysanthemums, Cut Biooms^First, E.

G. Hl"il Co.; second, II. W. Buckbee; third,

Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.
Twenty-five White— First. Nathan Smith &

Son; second, E. G. IIUI Co.; third, II. W.
Buckbee.
Twenty-five Yellow—First, E. G. Hill Co.;

second, W. L. Rock; third, Natlian Smith &
Son.

Twenty-five Pink—Fir.st, Nathan Smith Ac

Son; second, F. R. I'lerson Co.; third, 11. W.
Buckbee.

Twenty-five Red—First, W. L. Kock; second,

H. W. Buckbee; third, Wietor Bros., Chicago.

Twenty-five, any other color—hirst, H. W.
Buckbee; second, W. L. Kock.

Twenty-five, Bcflexed—First, II. W. Bucliljee;

second, Nathan Smith & Son; third, W. L.

Rock.
Twenty-five, Incurved— First, W. L. Kdck;

second, H. W. Buckbee.
Six White—First, E. G. Hill Co.; second,

H. W. Buckbee; third, W. J. & M. S. Vesey.
Six Yellow—First, W. L. Kock; second, K.

G. Hill Co.; third, H. W. Buckljee.

Six Pink—First, Nathan Smith & Son; sec-

ond. H. W. Buckbee; third, W. .1. & M. S.

Vesey.
Six Red—First, W. L. Rock; second, II. W.

Buckbee; third, Nathan Smith & Son.

Six any other color—First, Nathan Smith &
Son; second, E. G. Hill Co.; third, H. W.
Buckbee.

Six, Reflexed—First, W. J. & M. S. Vesey;
second, Nathan Smiths & Son; third, H. W.
Buckbee.

Six, Incurved—First, H. W. Buckbee; second,

Nathan Smith & Son; third. E. G. Hill Cm.

Pompon Chrysanthemums—First, E. G. Hill

Co.
Anemones—First, Nathan Smith & Son.

Vase of Fifty—First, W. L. Rock; second,

C. A. Shaeffer; third, W. J. & M. S. Vesey.
Chrysanthemum Seedlings — First, Nathan

Smith & Son; second, H. W. Buckbee; third,

F. R. Pierson Co.
Twentv-five Chrysanthemums, European Ori-

gin—First, Nathan Smith & Son; second, H. W.
Buckbee.

Twenty-five Chrysanthemums, Foreign Other
than European—First, H. W. Buckbee; seiond.
Nathan Smith & Son.
Twenty-five Chrysanthemums, American Raised:
—First, F. R. Pierson Co.; second, H. W.
Buckbee.

Five Largest Chrysanthemums—First, K. G..

Hill Co.; second, H. W. Buckbee.
Collection, Five Varieties-First. E. G. Hill

Co.; second. W. J. & M. S. Vesey; tliira,

Nathan Smith & Son.

Boses were staged on Tuesday. The
awards were as follows:
One hundred Beauties, Poehlmann Bros., Chi-

cago, first; C. A. Shaeffer, second; Peter Beln-
berg, Chicago, third; W. L. Rock, fourth;
J. A. Budlong, Chicago, fifth.

Twenty-five Beauties, Poehlmann Bros, first.

J. A. Budlong second, Peter Reinberg third.

General View of the Kansas City Exhibition, November 13 to 18, 1905.
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ADVANCEMENT
Our New Moire, Two=Tone Crepe Paper, Z^h:'cre;^tl^:^":ZnL

Send for samples - " FREE." FOUR-PLY and the FINEST SHADES.

Also POT COVERS made of same material, to cover, 5, 6, 7 and 8-inch
pots. THESE PAPERS AND COVERS ARE THE FINEST AND
MOST DECORATIVE EVER PLACED ON SALE.

THE
Leading riorists' l\/\
Supply House lTl.«

Ribbon Specialists.

Importers and
ManufacturersRICE & CO.

^^^^T^H^z^ASKiNG. 1220 Race St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention The Rpviow when yon write.

BOXWOOD SPRAYS
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS. BEST QUALITY, FREE FROM HEAVY SUR-
PLUS WOOD. CLEAN, VIVID GREEN. NO YELLOW STOCK. Packed in light

crates, 100 lbs. to crate. Write for free sample and prices

PITTSBURG GUT FLOWER GO., "' PIHSBURG, PA.
Miiilioii 'I'lif ICcvii'W ulii'ii ymi write.

j
Pzalea InJica

|

SIMON MARDNER
VERV/ENEANA

and

VAN DER CRUYSSEN
in any quantity.

Prices on all BULBS, FI.A.XITS
and KOOTS cheerfally ^iven.

F.W.O.Schfflilz

I
PRINCE BAY, N. Y. _i

Reed & Keller
122 W. 25th St., New York

FLORISTS' SUPPLIES
Wf iniiimfMctiirc nil our METAL DESIGNS,

BASKETS, WIRE WORK and NOVELTIES
ancl aif i|(;ii(T> in (ilas^warc, Ducorativc Orecus
auil ail Florist:-' ri'ijiii>iti'.'i.

Always mention the Florists* Review w^hen
writing advertisers.

JOS. G. NEIDINGER,
1438 No. 1 0th St., • PHILADELPHIA.

OUB SPECIALTIES:

Wax Flowers, Wax Flower Designs,
WHEAT SHEAVES.

Wicker Pot Covers, Plant Stands.
Mention The Iteview when you write.

A.HERRMANN
Department Store

for Florists* Supplies
ractory. 709 First Ave., bet. 40th and 4 1 st Sts.

Office and Warerooms, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412
East 34th St., NEW TOBK.

Mi'iili'ui Tlio fioview \\ lien yciii write.

Don't you kno'w wb have the

PRETTIEST BASKETS
in the market'' I'.uy yonr su|i|ilii> from tliu cn-
teriirisin^,' llorists' .'-upiily hoiisi.'.

J. STERN & CO.
1928 OEBMAXTTOWN AVENUE,

Catalou-uc frt'i- for postal. PHILADELPHIA

L. BAIMANN & CO.
Importers and Manafactarers of

Florists' Supplies
76-78 Wabash Ave.. CHICAGO.

Write for supplement to catalogue F, it will interest you.

Mention The Review when you write.

THE FLORISTS' SUPPLY HOUSE

H. Bayersdorfer & Co.

50-52-54-56 North 4tl) Street

PHILADELPHIA, - PA.

Cut Flower Boxes
ARE MADE BY

EDWARDS & DOCKER CO.
PHILADELPHIA

GET PRICES SAVE MONEY
Mention The Review when you write.

L. A. Tenner
Dealer in Florists* Supplies

Orders Promptly Filled.
. jS-60 Wabash Ave.. Chicago.

Mi'iili.iii Tlic Iti-vicw ulii'ii Villi write.

H.H.BERGERACO.
47 Barclay St., NEW YORK.

Send for Nperlal iirlres <in all Biill>s, Shriihs, etc.

Mirili'.ii 'ill" Ki-vicw \\\\ru v<ill wiili'.

Always Mention the....

Florists* Review
When Writing' Advertisers.
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KANSAS CITY.

'I'lic lliinl l\;iiis;is (lil\ llnwir -Imw was
ojiciicd til t.ir |iu:ilicj at !:''>'>

\>. m. NH-
\L'iiibL'r I;!. Till' sli()\{ this yrar siii|iasM's

any (if till' sliiiws ]iic\ iiiii>lv \;<\i\, i.in'w in

tlie tiiiiiiliiT (if cxliiliitnis aiiil ill tlif

([iialilv III' thr stiii-k I'vliiliiii'il. 'I h;- liaml
liny of till' cxliiiiits ami l!ir ari'aii^r

lUeilts aiv llllrXi-cllril. Slinriiiitrnilrlll

(iodddiaii aiiij SiTiriary Slimi^i- lia\f licni

the luisirst nf iiii'ii, piariii^ rxhil'its ami
attending; to the niiiiicrniis iliiiifs imi-
deiital to till' liaadliiiL; n\' nm' ,,\' \\^l^

laryost and lirst ilnwrr sIkiws jirld in

this cininti's'.

(-)iU' nf thi' must a!liarti\c I'xliiliiis ii\'

11i<.' tMitirc slmu is a lai^f displas uf
J^'^tinia (iiiiiiT Dr Lmrainr. s|i,,\\n liv

SaniiU'l MniTay. 'I'liis I'xliiiiit wa-- •

(if thr fi'atnrrs nf till' slidw ami at

traclril mnrli aitrntimi. 'j'lir
(

'. A.
.Shai'irrr I'lnial ( u.. riMTiil ly ni'Lia niznl
heir, made an rxliiiiit and i-aiiird a\va\
wvi'i'al ]ii-izi s. Aimmo i),,. uiit nf t nw n

t^ruwrrs txhiliil in^ wcii'; I']. (;. Mill in..

W. .1. and .\i. S. Vcsry, \- . |;. rinsiiil
<'<>.. il. W. I'.urklirc. Wiitiii Urns..
Nathan Smith \- Snn and \'aML;han's ScimI
Stnrc. .Ml thcsi' had line disjilays ami
it was a dillitaiit niatti-i' to drcidr wliiih
was till' iinst. 'I'll.' iiii-al liurists caiitnrrd
their sliaic nf thr lililmns, W. J,. K'm-k
takinix tiiiity-oiic ]>ri/os. Saimiol Miiirav
tliirty- and \V. .). ]}arnos ton.
The siiij,rl(. judye system I'or oacdi cdass

was fried at this show for the first time.
The .iudjjes were W. .J. Stewart, Bostim,
and ,). \. .May. Snmmit. \. ,). The fnl

Idwiiiy awards were made .Mnnday:
Wliito (•hr.vsaiilliciiimn IM;iiil— I'iist. II. W .

I'.iliklii'C. Ko-kloid. III.; sccoiiil. \":iMi.'li;iii-: S I

SliM-c. riiicay,,; lliii-d. S. .Miii'i-.i.w K:ims;is (in.
lii'il *'lii'.VK;mllii'iiiiiiii I'l.iiit - I'iisl. S. .MiiirM\ ;

Kiili.sas Cil.v.

^'I'lldW ClirysaMtliciMiiiM IM.iiit I'irst. \:iii;:li:iii
;

sci.iiiil. W. I.. KniU. K.iiiSMs (.'ilv; ijiinl, II. W
liiiiklM-i'.

I'irik Clir.v.-anthrnnaii I'lMiit I'irst. Vmiii;Ii:iii
s( nd. W. r>. Ko'k; iliinl. II. \V . liiicklicc.

Itt'd Clirv santlH'iiiMiii I'laiit I'irst. s Mi'rr.iv;
sOKMid. \ aii^rliaii; tlilnl. W. I,, I[im U.

I lir\ Sii II liii'iii'iiii I'l, III. , ii,\ .iihiT if\"i I ii'^i.

W . I.. Knrlv; si'diiiij, \ .inuliiiii; tliinl, .s. Mm
r.i,\ .

W'llitr rlir.VSl.lltlllMlllllll I'i.llll l'i!~I. \,|.!-li:iii.

<iM'iiiid, S. .\lurra.\ ; tliird. II. \\ . I'.m k!,i-,'.

N'i'lluw ( lir.vsaiilhciiiiiiii I'l. ml lii-l, \ an^liaii
;

>'.• I, S. Miirra,\ ; lliinl. II. W . I'.ip j.l

I'iiik I 'lir,\ .-.aitlii'iiiriii I'I:mii I irsi. \',: .lulai; :

Ni'.iMiil, II. W. ;!iirklicc; lliinl, S. 'I :ria.\,

Id'il riir,\ saii'lii'iiriiii I'la-il i'ii~i, V.-iul: li.iii .

si'i'iiiil. S. .\liiii-.i.\ : lliiiil. II W, i;i:,!Ji,.r

( 'lir> sa ill liriii'in. I'laiil aii.> i.iiirr .-..Ini I'ir-i,

\ I'riihaii ; M'l'unil. S. .Miiiia\ ; lliinl. 1 1 \\

ilUrl.iri'.

si\ riir.v ~.iii:l!i'iiiinii I'lam- I'ii -i , 11. W
Kii' Mice; srrni. I, \, . (., |;,„ |.

. i

i;i|
.1. ^. Mm

i.iy

.

la-.lll.MJ I'lalll I'il^l. \ :,ll:;ll:lli : -i-i.i|hI II

U . llllrklMc.
lilcii'li ni Chr.v s.iiiilimiiilli'- lir~i. S. Mi'iiav

- i. W . I-. Kork; lliii.l. W . ,1. i^aiiM ~. K;,,,
~.is rii.v .

I'"iii| Clir.v -aiillaiiiiMii-. I'irst. \\ . I. K'.mL.
-<' "lid. \air.;liaii ; lliinl. S. .\l iii i;n .

Aiii'iiaMii- Clir,'. saiitlii'tiiniiis lii-^i, S. .\!.ai-.'.\.

I.ir:;'-I ( ln',» -^.iiil lii'iijillii I'laiit I'ii-I, \;iii^;li

an. scrniid. W. ,1. i'.anirs; lliinl. w . |,. |;,„K.
'riiirl.\ Wliilc ('III > -.aiiMiiMiniiii riaiii-. lii-i.

\aii;;liaii; ^.a•clll|, S. .\Iiiiia.\; ihird, W . .1

.

n.i riirs.

'iliiil.v I'iiik ( 'lir.N saiil'iriiiiiiii r!,iii:-~ I ii^i.

\aii^:haii; scnaid, .s. .\liirra\; I'linl. \\ .1

Kaiaiis.
'Iliirl.v \'idlin\ (|ir.\ saiiiliciiium l'!aiil< liisi.

S. .\lurra.\.

|'liiil.\ ( ln\ iaiitlii'iiiuni I'lanls rir^i. \aii^li
"<: .-('Hid. Ciiarlrs .\ . .SjuK'iri'r. Kan-.;- ijn
lliinl. W. I-. Uiii-li.

|'Hrnl.\- (lir.vsaiilliciiiiiiii Plant-: -' ir-i . \\ . j.

K'lrk; si'i-i>nd, S. .Miirra.v ; third, W. .1. Il.iinc^.
I '.rill 111 I. IS First. W. .1. Ilarncs: s.m 1. 1',.,,

|i|i''s I'loral Co., Kansas City: lliird. S. .Mrrnn .

I!' i-'onia l..iri-aiin'— I'irst, S. .Miirnn; s,.,-,,iid

W. 1.. Kuck.
/otial (Irraiiiiiiiis— First, S. Miirra.v.
Criiloiis-- First, S. Miirrin-; st'cnnd, W. .1

liariH's: lliinl, W. r.. Kock.
.Xraiii'arias I'irst, S. .Miirrav; sc.und. C l-c

M KclluKj.'. Kansas Cil.v; tliird, W. I.. Kn<k.
Kcntias -First, .s. .Murray; st'iutid. ('. .\

SliactTcr; third, .Arthur .Newell. Kansas I'ln.
Itoston Fi'riis— First. \V. I/. Kork; siTinid ' W

.1. Harni's; third, S. .Minray.
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.
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I W
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I'.II. -kl ,
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:
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I'.II. -kl ,
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I '. .,
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1 .\. Shai-ri'i-r; tliinl. W. .1, >v \\ s \,-,.,,

I 111 .\ -aillll. -11111111 Sredlili;;- i ii-i X.iIimh
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I' 1:, I'l. -IS,, a C...
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I'.ii.-klii-e.
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.Nathan .'<inilli & Son.
Twenty-live Chrysantheinnins. .\ni,-ri,-.-i n KnU,.,!
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, liiii-.t.

.Naih-in Smith \- Smi,
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•I, ,\, llii,ll"iii.' s,-,-,,iiil. I'eter IteinherK thinl.

General View of the Kansas City Exhibition, November 13 to 18, 1905.
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Rlc'limoud, Poeliluiami Bros, tivst, J. A. Bud-
long second, Wletor Bros, third.

KulHerlu, Peter Keluberg tirst, I'eople'H Klorul
Co. second, Wletor Bros, third.

Bride, Poelilmann Bros, first, J. A. Budlong
second, Wletor Bros, third.

Maid, Poeblmunn Bros, first, Wletor Bros, sec-
ond, J. A. Budlong third.

Meteor, Wletor Bros, first, A. E. Mauff. Den-
ver, second.

Perle, Poehlmann Bros, first, Peter Kelnberg
second. People's Floral Co. third.

Golden Gate, Poehlmann Bros, first, Pe.plc's
Floral Co. second.

Ivory, Peter Kelnberg first. People's Floral Co.
second.

Liberty, Poehlmann Bros, first, Wletor Bros,
second, Peter Kelnberg third.

Chatena.v, J. A. Budlong first, Wletor Bros,
second, Poehlmann Bros, third. .

Sunrise, Poehlmann Bros, first. People's Floral
Co. second.
Any other, Peter Kelnberg first, Wletcr Bros,

second, J. A. Budlong third.

NEW ORLEANS.
" On account of bad weather the open-
ing of the flower show at New Orleans
was postponed until Saturday, Novem-
ber 11, the exhibition being held in a
tent. Mayor Behrman, in the presence
of a large assembly, opened the show.
His address was responded to by Miss
Helen Pitkin, president of the Louisiana
Sunshine Society. P. M. Chopin, presi-

dent of the New Orleans Society, wel-

comed the audience in behalf of the flo-

rists.

Although the weatlier has not been so

far what we would wish, the show is to

be a success, judging from the first two
days. At previous exhibitions we had
better specimen chrysanthemums. The
season has been somewhat against them
this year and less competitors have en-

tered the field. The cut flowers were fine

and proved once more that, as well as

anywhere alse in the United States, New
Orleans can produce perfect mums under
glass.

The competition in ferns was great,

every commercial variety being repre-

sented by splendid specimens. Groups
of palms, araucarias, crotons, pandanus,
ficus and dracaenas were numerous and,

in fact, the whole tent, 80x250, was
packed, leaving just space enough for

the visitors to pass around.
In plants, the principal exhibitors and

prize winners were P. A. Chopin, Abele
Bros., M. M. De Lapouyade, J. A. New-
sham, Henry Kraack, Chas. Eble, E. Val-

dejo, J. H. Menard, Geo. Mahn, C. W.
Eichling.

The judges were: George Thomas, E.

E. Welter and John Eblen.

BOSTON.
Neither in quality nor quantity of ex-

hibits could this year's show be classed

as up to the average so far as chrysan-
themums are concerned. The date set

was about ten days too late for cut

blooms, which in many cases had a half

faded look on the opening day. Pot
plants were good, but less numerous than
usual. The cut blooms averaged smaller
than usual. This is not surprising, as on
many of the large private estates smaller

sizes are now demanded and commercial
growers find it more diflBeult to dispose

of their largest sizes. An increasing taste

for medium size flowers and for sprays,

not only of the Japanese, but also of

anemone and pompon varieties is noted.

An interesting class in the cut bloom
section was one calling for a represen-

tative collection of classes labeled in ac-

cordance with the classification of the C.

S. A. D. P. Roy won, with a fine assort-

ment, Geo. F. Fabyan, James Stuart
gardener, second. For twenty-five blooms
in twenty-five varieties there was a strong
competition. E. D. Jordan, H. A. Abra-
ham, gardener, was a good first. Some of
his best flowers were, Donald McLeod, T.

Carrington, William Duckham, T. Eaton,
Goldmine, Henry Barnes, Col. Appleton,
Mrs. Coombes, Merza, Leila Filkins, Mme.
Gustave Henry, Mrs. Peabody, 8. T.

Wright, General Hutton and Maynell.
Thomas Doliber, N. Byrne, gardener,

was second, and D. F. Eoy third. For six

vases in six varieties ten blooms each,

Thomas Doliber was first and M. F.
Plant, T. W. Head, gardener, second. D.

, F. Eoy was the only exhibitor of twelve

incurved, taking first prize. For twelve

Japanese, there was a keen tussle. Peter

B. Kobb led, with excellent blooms of
Mrs. G. Mileham, C. J. Salter, M. Ca-
huzac, Mrs. Swinburne, T. Eaton, Wm.
Duckham, Sir George White, Frank Han-
niford, W. R. Church, Charles Longley,
Yellow Eaton and Duchess of Suther-

land. E. O. Jordan was second and D.
F. Roy third. The last named won for

twelve reflexed, twelve anemone and
twelve sprays pompons.
For six new introductions, Peter B.

Robb was first and M. F. Plant second.

For ten blooms red and long stems, Geo.
FTFabyaa and Thos. Doliber won in or-

der named, each showing John Shrimp-
ton. For pink, Thos. Doliber won, with

Dr. Enguehard; James Nicol second,

with the same variety; A. F. Whitin,
Thos. Howden, gardener, third, with W.
Duckham. For white, T. Doliber won,
with Nellie Pockett; M. F. Plant second,

with Merza; Mrs. John Shepard third,

with Eaton. In yellow, Mr. Doliber again
led, with Appleton; M. F. Plant second,

with Mrs. W. Duckham; A. F. Whitin
third, with Appleton. For any other color,

G. F. Fabyan was first, for T, Carring-
ton; T. Doliber second, for Kate
Broomhead. Some extra fine Mrs. Jerome
Jones and its yellow sport were shown by
A. F. Whitin in the special Lane memo-
rial class for this variety. In fact, they
were the best of the large blooms in the

hall.

For eight specimen plants, J. S. Bailey,

J. Nylan, gardener, was first with a fine

lot of plants, hardly equal to what we
have seen in previous years, but still bet-

ter probably than would be found at any
other show in America. His varieties

were M. Richardson, T. Carrington, Mrs.
J. R, Tranter, Golden Trophy, R. H.
Pearson, Black Hawk, Mrs. F. A. Con-
stable and L. Boehmer, very fine. E. W.
Converse, Robert Marshall, gardener, was
second, with fine plants of Mrs. J. G.
Bear, Shrimpton, Broomhead, L. Boeh-
mer, Black Hawk, R. H. Pearson, Mrs.
F. A. Constable and Mrs. J. R. Tran-
ter. The same two exhibitors divided the
other specimen plant class prizes between
them. For twelve plants naturally grown,
without disbudding, arranged with palms
or other foliage plants, the second prize

went to E. W. Converse, third to Mrs.
J. L. Gardner, Wm. Thatcher gardener.
The entries in this class were rather dis-

appointing. For six plants grown with
six flowers each, not over 7-inch pots, D.
F. Eoy was first and second.

There was a fine display of carnations
in the small hall, the qu^ity extra good
for so early in the season. For twenty-
five crimson, W. Nicholson was first,

Backer & Co. second, S. J. Goddard third,

all showing Harry Fenn. For dark pink,

G. N. Black won, with Lawson. For light

pink. Enchantress took all the prizes,

these goiqg in order named to Nicholson,
Goddard and Backer & Co. The Cottage
Gardens had the best scarlet, showing
Robert Craig. W. Nicholson won with
fine Wolcott for white, H. A. Stevens
Co. second, with Lady Bountiful. Backer

Exhibits in the Class for Twenty-five Varieties at Boston, November 8 to 11.
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First Prize Group of Eight Plants Shown at Boston by J. S. Bailey.

& Co. hau the best yellow, showing El-

dorado. In the class for white variegated,

8. J. Goddard won, with Prosperity;
Nicholson second, with Mrs. Patten; G.
N. Black third, with Prosperity. There
being no class for any other color, Pros-
perity came in competition with Patten
and other striped varieties.

Numerous seedlings and novelties were
staged. Guttraan & Weber showed a
grand vase of Victory. Geo. B. Anderson
had a very fine scarlet of large size with
stiff stems. If the flower does not burst

and is supported on longer stems later in

the season it will be valuable. H. A.
Jahn showed a number of good seedlings.

One of shrimp color received honorable
mention. From the Peirce Farm, Tops-
field, Mass., came Marion Peirce, a flesh

pink, which received a similar award.
Backer & Co. had the «ame awards for a
deep pink sport from Enchantress and a
clear yellow seedling. They also had a

number of other promising sorts. Patten
& Co. showed Pink Patten, which was the

only sort to receive a certificate of merit.

H. A. Stevens Co. received honorable
mention for a sport from Lawson of En-
chantress color. Other varieties shown
included State of Maine, from L. C. God-
dard ; Mikado, from Patten & Co. ; Aristo-

crat, Afterglow, Crimson Glow and Fian-

cee, the latter extra fine, from W. Nich-

olson. Hel^n Goddard was staged in fine

shape by S. J. Goddard and was much
admired.

For display of cut orchids, J. G. Roth-
well, Emil Johansson, gardener, staged
over 125 bottles, including many valuable

sorts, and secured the Appleton silver gilt

medal. Col. Chas. Pfaff, Geo. Melvin
gardener^ taking the silver medal.

There were numerous miscellaneous dis-

plays. E. McMulkin had a fine group of
foliage plants in which a number of
cattleyas were" Tised, also cut cattleyas.

Julius Roehrs Co., had a table of orchids

and foliage plants. Lager & Hurrell

had a nice assortment of orchids. J. E.
Bothwell had a fine specimen plant of
Cypripedium insigne Sanderee and H. W.
Wheeler a white form of Cattleya la-

biata. Farquhar & Co. had an extensive

collection of coniferse in pots and tubs,

also palms and other foliage plants;

awarded a silver medal. Mrs. A. W.
Blake had a display of chrysanthemums
and palms. Mrs. E. M. Gill had a table

of chrysanthemums and H. H. Barrows
& Son, Nephrolepis Barrowsii and their

beautiful new compact form, N. Whit-
manii.

Alexander Montgomery had a fine vase
of Wellesley rose. R. Vincent, Jr. & Son
had over 100 varieties of pompon chrys-

anthemums which were one of the best

features of the show, attracting more
attention than the big blooms. These
were awarded a silver medal, in addition
to a gratuity. Some of the best sorts

noted were Hijos, Prince of Wales, Sun-
set, Miss Julia, Blanche, Jeanette, Queen
of Whites, extra fine; Lady May, another
fine white; Miss Roe, Mrs. Vincent,
Sheridan and Rhoda.

There were fine displays of seasonable
fruits and vegetables.: Excellent attend-
ances were recorded each day, due in

large part to the superb weather.

W. N. Craig.

PHILADELPHIA.
High as is the standard of cut flowers

.

of chrysanthemums at our show, the
Chrysanthemum Society of Ataierica

raised the standard this season. To this

society and to its members we owe the
lion's share of praise for the most won-
derful collection of cut flowers ever seen
in this city. Among new varieties Mrs.
Wm. Duckham, from Thos. W. Head, of
Groton, Conn., won the silver cup. The
same variety from A. Herrington, of
>'adison, N. J., captured a silver medal.

This sort is a magnificent exhibition

flower of great depth. The color is yel-

low. R. D. Foote, of Morristown, N. J.,

R. Vince, gardener, won the Pierson sil-

ver cup for six varieties, six each.

Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.,
received a silver medal for a grand pink
seedling of a pleasing shade, which they
ramed Mayor Weaver. E. G. Hill Co., of
Richmond, Ind., exhibited a handsome
white named Adelia.

Among the finer varieties noted besides
Wm. Duckham, pink, already mentioned,'
exceedingly large and handsome, there
were, in white, Nellie Pockett, Merza, T.
Eaton, D. V. West and Fidelity; in yel-

low, Col. Appleton and Gen. Hutton; gol-

den. Yellow Eaton, Mrs. T. D. M. Car-
duza, Mrs. E. Thirkell, Beauty of Lehigh,
Mrs. W. Mease and a good seedling from
F. R. Pierson Co., Tarrytown, N. Y. ; in

pink, Mrs. Potter, Viviand-Morel, Mile.

Liger, Bentley, Orizaba, Filkins, Dr.
Enguehard, Lucy Evans, Etherington and
Brighthurst; in red, W. R. Church, Lidy
Hopetoun, Matchless, S. T. Wright,
Black Hawk, darker than others; in

bronze, Brutus, J. H. Doyle and Lord
SalislWy.

Tfie exhibit of W. Wells & Co., of Sur-
rey, England, of twenty-five varieties, one
bloom each, short stems, carried remark-
ably well and created much interest. This
was a fine exhibit.

C. H. Totty, Madison, N. J., included
among his exhibits half a dozen Japanese
sorts with curious combinations of color,

very striking in appearance. There were
two large exhibits of pompons that were
well staged and very popular, one of
twenty-five named varieties from Henry
F. Michell Co., the other of over fifty

distinct sorts from Thos. Meehan's Sons.
In the plant classes, Gorden Smirl cap-

lured a majority of the prizes. His speci-
men pink was A. J. Balfour

;
yellow, Gol-

den-Age; white. Mutual Friend. In
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the class of three plants, three varieties,

he exhibited Golden Age, Peter Kay and
Geurgiana Pitcher. Another good trio

was Mrs. Nathan Smith, Wm. Duckham
and S. T, Wright. Four plants, four
varieties, were Golden Age, W. Duckham,
J. C. Neville and Geo. W. Childs. The
same exhibitor received a silver medal for

Mrs. Nathan Smith, white, one of six

varieties. The other five were Balfour,

T. Carrington, Garden Queen, Geo. W.
Childs and Golden Age. John McCleary
received first for best plant, new variety,

for Mrs. Wm. Duckham. He also ex-

hibited a good plant of Brutus, bronze.

In the classes for foliage plants, John
Thatcher had a number of fine speci-

mens. Two of them were mentioned in

the last report. Joseph Hurley exhibited

twelve well grown specimens, also a large

group of flowering and foliage plants.

John Wilson had a group of beautifully

grown crotons trained into perfect shape.

His varieties were Sunbeam, Queen Vic-

toria, Mortii, Evansianum, Hanburyanum,
Hookerianum, Baron Rothschild, Inter-

ruptum and Andreanum.

The H. A. Dreer Co. filled the stage

with an exhibit of new and rare plants

correctly labeled. A few of the plants

of special interest were Aralia Chabrieri,

Nephrolepis Whitmanii, Alocasia macror-
hiza variegata. Begonia Turnford Hall,

Kentia Belmoreana auricalus, Anthurium
metallica, Adiantum Mairisii and A. te-

nerum. Wm. K. Harris exhibited a half-

dozen beautiful Begonia Gloire de Lor-
raine in 8-inch pans. Ernest Schreiber

had a half-dozen cyclamen in 6-

inch and 7-inch pots. Robt. Craig

& Son had a specimen begonia,

Mrs. James Neal, with large single

scarlet flowers. Arthur Mallon bad
a window box of heliotrope, six plants

each, grown to a single stem three feet

high, large flowers, a revelation to many.
He also exhibited two window boxes of

chrysanthemums, one Rustique, the other

a white variety. Pandanus Sanderi from
several exhibitors was well colored.

Asparagus Sprengeri trained on a trellis

was very pretty. The ferns were a fea-

ture of the show. Thos. Long exhibited

twelve fine specimens.

H. H. Battles, Thornhedge Nurseries,

sent Adiantum Farleyense, perfect speci-

mens that reflected great credit on Frank
S. Jackson and his assistant. F. R. Pier-

son Co. sent six fine specimens of Neph-
rolepis elegantissima.

In orchids, the Julius Roehrs Co.,

Rutherford, N. J., and Lager & Hurell,

Summit, N. J., exhibited collections of
plants in bloom and dormant. George
Field, Washington, D. C., made a hand-
some exhibit of orchid blooms cut. His
Dendrobium formosum was exceptionally
fine, on long stems. He also had D.
phalsenopsis and Vanda ccerulea.

The rose exhibit was small. Joseph
Heacock captured both American Beauty
prizes. F. & H. Mergenthaler won first

on Bride. Ernest Ashley, of AUentown,
Pa., showed Killarney. R, D. Foote was
first for Perle. All the above were ex-

cellent. There were a number of other
varieties, including Richmond, Kaiserin,

Gate and Maid. Myers & Samtman cap-
tured first on their new pink rose de-

scribed previously. It is a pretty pink.

In violets, T. H. Norton, Hightstown,
N. J., was first with Lady Campbell.
Jacques Gilmet was first on Luxonne in

tAvo classes. R. D. Foote was first with
Princess of Wales.

The carnations were very fine. The
Cottage Gardens were first with fifty

superb Robert Craig, scarlet; first with
six vases of twenty-five each, the varieties

being Enchantress, Lieut. Peary, Rachel
Thompson, Mrs. Lawson, Mrs. Patten and
Octoroon, crimson, hardly to be guessed
by the name. John E. Haines, South Beth-
lehem, Pa., exhibited his new seedling
named after himself, also Imperial, a
showy striped variety, and a Lawson-
colored sport from the latter. William
Kleinheinz made an excellent show of
four varieties, twelve each, Fiancee,White
Lawson, Harlowarden and Enchantress.
Mr. Kleinheinz also had some good roses,

as had John Little.

The Henry F. Michell Co. had a most
artistic Japanese garden, beautifully ar-

ranged by Philip Freud. The center was
filled with bulbs, each sort by itself, with
a Japanese Adam and Eve planting them
and making you feel that you must plant
some, too. Around this was a walk and
outside, in horse-shoe form, a table of
jardinieres, pretty tubs, pot covers and
all the finishing touches for a house gar-

den of bulbs. Electric lights lent en-

chantment to the scene.

The Weathered Co., New York, erected

a neat conservatory about 10x16 feet,

showing all their construction ideas to

advantage.

The Wm. H. Moon Co., Morrisville,

Pa., had a choice collection of evergreens

in tubs.

Robert Craig & Son had a well grown
lot of Otaheite oranges full of fruit, also

a plant of Bady chrysanthemum trained
into fan shape.

The Bumham-Hitchings-Pierson Co. ex-

hibited photos cf their greenhouses and
boilers.

The H. A. Dreer Co. showed fine bay
trees.

A. W. Cox made a wonderful column of
vegetables and fruit.

Myers & Co. showed photos of their

work.
There was a splendid collection of

vegetables and of fruit. John McCleary
was a bright particular star here.

I have omitted two very fine collections

of geraniums in full bloom, six plants
each in 8-inch pots. The winner of first

prize, Wm. Robertson, must have had at
least three dozen fine blooms on some, if

not all his plants.

The attendance was large and appre-
ciative, and it is a pleasure to close with
a word of well earned praise for the man-
agement. Secretary Rust had the cards
ready for each exhibit on Monday, the
judges did their work conscientiously and
on time and the awards were all on the
exhibits before the doors were thrown
open on Tuesday evening.

Among the out-of-town visitors were
Arthur Herrington and Chas. H. Totty,
Madison, N. J.; Thos. W. Head, Groton,
Conn.; F. R. Lotze, Glen Burnie, Md.

;

Fred H. Lemon, Richmond, Ind.; Wm.
Nicholson, Farmingham, Mass.; Alex.
Montgomery, Natick, Mass.; Paul Dail-
ledouze, Flatbush, N. Y. ; R. Vince, Mor-
ristown, N. J.; John E. Haines, South
Bethlehem, Pa.; Ernest Ashley, AUen-
town, Pa.; Ferd Heck, Reading, Pa.;
John N. May, Summit, N. J.; W. A.
Manda, South Orange, N. J.; Elmer D.
Smith, Adrian, Mich.; F. R. Pierson,
and Jas. T. Scott, Tarrytown, N. Y.; C.

B. Weathered and Alex. Wallace, New
York; J. L. Dillon, Bloomsburg, Pa.;
Albert M. Herr, Lancaster, Pa.; A. N.
Pierson, Cromwell, Conn. Phil.

Special Awards.

Silver medal awarded to C. B. New-
bold, Samuel Batchelor, gardener, for the
best fern in the exhibition.

Silver medal awarded to James W.
Paul, Jr., Joseph Hurley, gardener, for
the best palm in the exhibition.

Silver medal awarded to Edw. Le
Boutillier, John Thatcher, gardener, for
the best foliage plant in the exhibition.

Silver medal awarded to Joseph F.
Sinnott, Gordon Smirl, gardener, for the

^.^
r c-

^•i

R. Vincent, Jr., & Son's Silver Medal Display of Pompon Chrysanthemums at Boston.
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Table of Baskets Exhibited at the St. Louis Show, November 8 to IX*

best chrysanthemum plant in the exhibi-

tion.

Certificate for superior culture awarded
to Edgar T. Scott, Arthur Mallon, Jr.,

gardener, for heliotrope.

Special mention to Julius Roehrs Co.,

Rutherford, N. J., for collection of or-

chids.

Special mention to Edgar T. Scott for
two window boxes filled with chrysan-
themums.

Special mention to Lager & Hurrell,

Summit, N. J., for orchids.

Silver medal to Henry A. Dreer for
a collection of rare plants.

Special mention to F. R. Pierson Co.,

Tarrytown, N. Y., for Nephrolepis
elegantissima.

SpeciAl prize to Wm. Graham for floral

decoration.

Certificate of merit to W. Wells, Mers-
tham, Surrey, England, for a collection

of cut blooms of chrysanthemums, this

collection being composed of novelties

and oddly formed flowers, the original

stock of plants being from the Imperial
Gardens, Tokio, Japan.

Certificate of merit to Charles H. Tot-
ty, Madison, N. J., for new varieties of
chrysanthemums.

Certificate of merit to Geo. F. Baer,
Ferdinand Heck, gardener, for two vases
of new chrysanthemums.

Certificate of merit to F. R. Pierson
Co., for new bronze chrysanthemum,
Glenview.

Special mention to Geo. Field, Wash-
ington, D. C, for collection of orchids
and vase of roa«a, Utoil* de France.

Special prize to Joseph S. Clark, Edw.
W. Cox, gardener, for column of fruit
and vegetables.

The Philadelphia exhibition, from the
standpoint of number of exhibits, was
a great success, some classes, aotably
the Wells gold medal competition, bring-

ing out ten or more competitors. The
show managers could have filled an addi-
tional hall with cut flowers had such
been available, so closely did the cut
flowers have to be packed to get them
all in. The quality was the best that
Philadelphia has ever shown. This was
generally conceded.

R. Vince, gardener to R. D. Foote,
Morristown, N. J., was the chief exhib-
itor and took first in every class he en-
tered. He won the Wells gold medal,
the Pierson cup, the Totty prize, the
May prize and several others in the
regular schedule. It is a tribute to the
varieties of recent introduction to say
that with the exception of Appleton all
the flowers shown by him were varieties
introduced the past two years. A. Her-
rington won the C. S. A. silver cup with
W. Duckham, which makes his third
time of winning this coveted trophy.
Thomas W. Head won the Buckbee cup
with Mrs. W. Duckham, was second in
the gold medal competition and for the
Totty prize.

A very interesting exhibit was the
Wells exhibit, which came over from
England and consisted of some twenty-
four varieties, the most prominent of
which were E. J. Brooks, Merstham
Oimson, Mrs. G. Heaume and others of
the season's novelties that have been
spoken of in these columns. The flow-
ers were fresh and good, Merstham
Crimson particularly so, showing splen-
did color. E. J. Brooks was a monster
flower, also Beatrice May. Mr. Wells
desexyes »very erttdit for his eHierpris»
in going to the expense and trouble of
sending an exhibit over every year to
help along the national society.

C. H. Totty had some thirty-four nov-
elties on exhibition, most of which were
duplicates of the varieties sent over by
W. Wells, Mrs. John E. Dunne, Mrs. H.
Partridge, Mrs. F. F. Thompson and

Mary Ann Pockett being especially com-
mented on.

F. R. Pierson Co. had on exhibition

Glenview, an immense variety certifi-

cated last year, and several other seed-

lings. They would have competed had
not several boxes of flowers been
smashed by the express company.

E. G. Hill Co. was ably represented
by Mr. Lemon, who won the class for
twelve varieties, flve of each, and scored
well in other classes. It is a tribute to

western enterprise and packing that his

flowers traveled perfectly.

Elmer D. Smith was on hand, good
natured and genial as ever, but unfor-
tunately for him most of his flowers
had been ruined by being left in a
warm room all night when they would
have been better oflE in the boxes. He
won the Pennsylvania silver medal for
the best seedling in the show and also
his own prize for best American seed-
ling.

The meeting was slimly attended on
the second day, but some good work
was done, and the future is bright. Mr.
Duckham, in his unavoidable absence,
was re-elected president. His address
contained several valuable suggestions,
not the least important of which was
as to ways and means of increasing the
membership and usefulness of the so-
ciety. Wm. Kleinheinz was elected vice-
president and is the right man in the
right place, for he is an enthusiast on
mums and an excellent cultivator gen-
erally, as any one knows who ever saw
hi» splendid w«rk at Ogontz, in grow-
ing gardenias, roses and carnations. Mr.
David Fraser, of Pittsburg, was elected
secretary and that he will make a good
one goes without saying.

It would be highly discourteous to
close without paying a tribute to the
genial and wholesouled hospitality
shown at all times by the members of
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the Pennsylvania society. The Brave
Old Duke went up and down the hill, the
punch was on tap as usual and the
never-failing assistance of Secretary
Rust smoothed the path whenever things
were not just right. C. H. T.

President Duckham's Address.

A year has passed since you greatly
honored me by an election to the office

of president. I am grateful for the
honor, and have much enjoyed my year
of service. It is a thousand pities that
I must begin this brief address with an
apology. A combination of circum-
stances, over which I seemed to have
no reasonable control, made it necessary
for me to depart for Europe for a short

visit, before our society met in annual
session. I had looked forward with
great pleasure to this meeting, hoping
to enjoy a pleasant fellowship with col-

leagues who have done their fair share
in furthering the interests of this so-

ciety, and of the superb flower which it

represents to the world. I am denied
the pleasure and must ask you to excuse

my absence and accept from me a writ-

ten, rather than a spoken address. You
will, I am sure, not ascribe my absence
to any lack of devotion to our cause, and
will accept my apology in the spirit in

which it is offered. As your president

makes no pretension to being an orator,

perhaps the ideas which he wishes to ex-

press may be as well written, and pre-

sented to you by the kind offices of a
reader.

Let me first of all discharge the pleas-

ant duty of expressing thanks, not mine
only, but yours also, to the ancient and
honorable society which has joined forces

with us in this exhibition. We have had
superb assistance in former years in

other cities, but surely nowhere could we
hope for a finer hospitality than this

gracious historic city has to offer, or

for a more efficient co-operation than the
Pennsylvania Horticultural Society has
proffered. Its praise is among all lovers

of flowers, and its history is writ large in

the story of American horticulture. I am
sure that we shall not fail, in this place

at least, to remember that not far away
the never-to-be-forgotten John Bartram
founded the first horticultural garden
that America ever knew. That was in

1728, and in that early day he began
hybridization, for the first time upon
American soil. Some of his trees are still

growing in the little park which most
appropriately bears his name, and we
shall do well to have his memory in re-

membrance. 'Little did he dream of the

achievements of modern hybridizers, and
nothing at all did he know of the

"Queen of the Autumn." "We have in-

deed made tremendous strides since then,

but it was he who laid the foundations
on which successive generations have

i builded. "Well indeed would it be if we
could lay some foundations ourselves, and
build a better structure than we have
yet rearedi

It seems to me that we need first of all

to emulate the example of the men who
have made the Pennsylvania Horticul-

tural Society a power in this great city,

and proceed to make the Chrysanthemum
Society of America a far greater in-

fluence than ever before. My distin-

guished predecessor, Mr, Herrington, has

made suggestions some of which have
already been accepted and have borne

fruit. This is well. But our work has
only begun. The society has only 180
members. Therein lies our real weak-
ness. "With this vast country as its ter-

ritory the society ought easily to treble

its membership in the course of another
year. As a necessary preliminary to a
campaign for a larger membership let me
recommend that the society order the

list of members and their addresses to

be printed. "When this is before us every
member will see at a glance the many
unfilled gaps in his own immediate vicin-

ity, and may solicit his personal friends

to join. Believe me, my friends, no
other method is so sure, so easy and so

prompt. No advertising, no exhibitions,

no parade of claims is ever so effective

in the upbuilding of such a society as

personal solicitation.

But while the society is not so large as

it should be, nor so influential, yet Ave

may justly pride ourselves upon its

achievements. If it had done nothing
more than to influence by precept and
example the growing and showing of

chrysanthemums in the smaller localities

it would have been well worth its cost

in time and care. "When this society be-

came genuinely active in 1902 the local

shows lacked almost every element of
competition, even in those places where
other flowers had been successfully ex-

hibited. I may perhaps be permitted to

say that in those days one or two men
might be able to produce exhibition

blooms where now a dozen such growers
are to be found. The growth of the

local shows has been phenomenally rapid.

1 need only remind you of the impressive

displays at Orange, and Oceanic, at

Tarrytown, at Madison and at several

Classes for 100 Blooms of Carnations at the Chicaso Show, November 7 to 11.
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other similar places. It is in such local

shows that we must seek much of the
future extension of the chrysanthemum's
popularity, for every one of them is a
radiating center of influence upon its

immediate neighborhood. There is nobody
so obscure as not to know the rose; we
must make it our goal to give the chrys-

anthemum just such a prominence as the
far older flower now enjoys.

But, gentlemen, I think we may take
even greater encouragement still than
this. We may look about us with pride
and amazement when we think of the
rapid progress in the development of new
exhibition varieties and in their suc-

cessful cultivation since this society first

began to exert its influence. We dare
not claim indeed that we have had so large

a share in this progress as we ought. We
are still drawing upon Europe and espe-

cially Australia for new varieties, but we
have a share in the progress, and shall do
well to encourage ourselves by thinking
how great and how rapid it has been.

what varieties were grown prior to

1902? It is perhaps not the easiest

thing in the world to name representative

ones, but it will be safe to say that lora,

Viviand-Morel, Chenon de Leche and
Minerva were among the best of them.
We used to think they were great flowers.

But when we set over against them
General Hutton, F. S. Vallis, W. B.
Church, Mary Inglis, Ben Wells and Wm.
Duckham (as grown in the east), how
wonderful has the progress been in these

few years 1 But the end is not yet. This
present year is no exception to the rule,

for it also has provided its novelties from

which much may justly be expected. I

shall not venture to name many of them,
but there is not much risk in saying that
Mrs. J. Dunne, T. Richardson, Mme. G.
Rivol, Viola and Beatrice May will carry
on the flag of progress.

But I have said enough. I congratu-
late you who have labored in the interest
of this exhibition, who are now enjoying
the fruit of your labors. I am sorry not
to be with you, but I hope to visit the
chrysanthemum show at Edinburgh and
on my return may perhaps have some
message of hope or instruction to com-
municate to you. Meanwhile I thank you
for your kind support during the past
year, and wish you a continued and an
increasing success.

ST. LOUIS.

The St. Louis flower show, which was
held under the auspices of the St. Louis
Florists' Club, opened under very favor-

able conditions on Wednesday morning,
November 8. The exhibition was held in

Westminster hall, which is located in the
west end. The furnishings of the hail

and the rooms, which are quite elaborate,
added considerably to the beauty of the
show and it needed no further decora-
tions of any kind. Taken altogether, the
exhibition was very complete in every
detail and Fred H. Afeinhardt, the super-
intendent, and the committee of ar-

rangements, deserve a great deal of
credit for the management of the show.
All the displays during the week were a
credit to the exhibitors and the visitors

were greatly pleased with everything

they saw during the week.

Visitors from out of town were: Wm.
F. Kasting, of Buffalo, president-elect of

the S. A. F.; David Scott, Buffalo; J. D
Thompson, Joliet, 111.; Alex. J, Guttman
New York; Mrs. M. S. Vesey and Mrs
Allan Vesey, Fort Wayne, Ind. ; L, A
Goodman, Kansas City, Mo.; Alex. H
Wilson, Chicago; Joe Hill, Richmond
Ind.; Carl Rauth and D. Wirth, Spring
field, 111.; W. J. Keimel and Adolph
Poehlmann, Chicago; Swan Peterson

Gibson City, 111. ; Geo. M. Kellogg, Pleas

ant Hill, Mo.; Miss Belle Miller, Spring
field. 111.; Mrs. HoUard and her son

Highland, 111., and many from near-by

towns. President-elect Kasting on ar

riving in the hall was heard to say

"Boys, you have a very pretty exhibition

and I am glad to be with you and in the

city that gave me my start in life.
'

'

The judges on Shaw premiums wore J.

F. Ammann, Prof. H. C. Irish and .James

W. Dunford. The awards for the first

day were as follows:

Group of palms, Wm. Schray & Sons
first, Chas. Beyer second.

Group ferns, Wm. Schray & Sons first,

Cha^. Beyer second.

Group begonias, A. Jablonsky first,

Chas. Beyer second.

Group berried plants, A. Jablonsky
first, Koenig Floral Co. second.

Twelve cyclamen, Bentzen Floral Co.
second, first being ruled out for having
eleven in his group. This was taken by
Mr. Rotterman.

Cacti, A. G. Greiner first.

Twenty-five blooming plants, not more

One Corner of the American Institute Show at New York, November'I.
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than three of one variety, Wm. Schray
& Sons first, F. J. Fillmore second.

Twelve geraniums in bloom, F. J.

Fillmore first, Wm. Schray & Sons sec-

ond, Koenig Floral Co. third.

Best specimen plant, Chas. Beyer first,

Wm, Schray & Sons second.

Araucaria, Chas. Beyer first, F. J.

Fillmore second.

Areca, Wm, Schray & Sons first, Chas.
Beyer Second.

Kentia, Wm. Schray & Sons first, Chas.
Beyer second.

Latania, Wm, Schray & Sons first,

Chas. Bej'er second.

Pandanus, Chas. Beyer first, Wm.
Schray & Sons second.

Twenty-five chrysanthenmm plants
grown to single stem, Koenig Floral Co.
first.

Three specimen chrysanthemum plants,

three varieties, Koenig Floral Co. first,

F. J. Fillmore second.

The Shaw medal was not competed for.

Chrysanthemum plant, white, Vaughan,
Chicago, first, with May Foster; Koenig
Floral Co.. second.

One plant yellow, Vaughan first,

Koenig Floral Co. second.

One plant pink, Vaughan first, Koenig
Floral Co. second.

One plant any other color, Koenig
Floral Co.. second.

Best standard, Vaughan first, F. J.

Fillmore second.

Best two standards, Vaughan first.

Twelve single stems, Vaughan first,

Koenig Floral Co. second.

Chrysanthemum plants arranged for
effect, Koenig Floral Co. first, Wm.
Schray & Sons second.

Grafted specimen, Vaughan first.

Twelve carnation plants in bloom,
Koenig Floral Co, first, F. J. Fillmore
second.

The S. A. F. medal was not competed
for.

The judges for cut blooms of chrys-

anthemums were John Steidel, J. D.
Thompson and Alex. Guttman. The
awarc^ were:

Six blooms white, W. J. & M. S. Vesey
first, with Timothy Eaton; Wm. Scott
Floral Co., Buffalo, second, with Prin-

cess.

Six yellow, W. J. & M. S. Vesey first,

with Appletou ; Scott Floral Co. second,

also with Appleton.
Pink, W, J, & M, S, Vesey first, with

Morel; E. G. Hill Co., Kichmond, Ind.,

second, with Dr. Enguehard.

Six brouze, E. G. Hill Co., with Brutus.
Six any other color, E. G. Hill Co.,

with Lord Hopetoun; W. J. & M, S.

Vesey second, with S. T. Wright.
Fifty blooms, twenty-five varieties,

Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich., first,

E. G. Hill Co. second.

One hundred blooms any color, W. J.

& M. S. Vesey first, with Appleton; E.
G. Hill Co. second, also Appleton; Scott
Floral Co. third, with Leila Filkins. This
was the best prize of the day, $100 for
first, $75 for second and $50 for third.

The judges on carnations and roses

were K. F. Tesson and A. Jablonsky.
Their awards were:

Twenty-five American Beauties, Poehl-
mann Bros. Co., Chicago, first; W. J, &
M. S, Vesey second.

Twenty-five Richmond, Poehlmann
Bros, Co, first, E. G, Hill Co. second.

Fifty any other red, Poehlmann Bros.

Co. first, with Liberty.
Golden Gate or its sports, J. F. Am-

mann first, with Ivory; Poehlmann Bros.
Co. second, with Golden Gate.
One hundred scarlet carnations, J. D.

Thompson Carnation Co., Joliet, 111., first,

with Eobert Craig, the other entry being
Victory, by Guttman & Weber, of New
York, which seemed to catch the eye of
every grower. They were cut November
5 and staged November 8 in perfect con-

dition.

One hundred blooms variegated, J. D,
Thompson Co, first, with Mrs, Patten:
W, J, & M, S, Vesey second, with Glen-
dale.

Miss M. S. Newman was the judge of
the following:
Hamper of flowers, F. H. Weber first,

F, C. Weber second.

Display of lily of the valley, Fred C.

Weber first.

Awards for second day chrysanthemum
blooms were as follows:

Twenty-five white, W, J, & M, S, Vesey
first, with Alice Byron,

Twenty-five yellow, W, J, & M, S,

Vesey first, on Col. Appleton; E. G.
Hili Co. second, with Yellow Eaton.

Twenty-five pink, Gunnar Teilmann,
Marion, Ind., first, on Dr. Enguehard;
W, J, & M, S, Vesey second, with Morel,

Twenty-five red, Poehlmann Bros, Co,

first, on Fntensity; E, G. Hill Co. sec-

ond, on Lord Hopetoun.
Twenty-five any other color, W. J. &

M. S. Vesey first, with S. T. Wright; E.
G. Hill Co. second, with Lily Mountford.

Forty-eight in eight varieties, W. J, &
M, S, Vesey first, on Appleton, Lord
Hopetoun, Morel, T. Eaton, Percy Plum-
ridge, Yellow Eaton, Wm. Duckham and
Dr, Enguehard; Scott Floral Co., Buf-
falo, second.

Best display of roses, Poehlmann Bros.
Co. first, with Sunrise, Perle, Bride,
Bridesmaid, Liberty and American
Beauty; J. F. Ammann second. Mr.
Ammann also had on exhibition a fine

vase of Killarney which attracted a great
deal of attention.

On handle basket of carnations there

were five entries, Fred C, Weber taking
first and Fred H. Weber second, F, H.
Meinhardt third.

Table bouquet, Fred C, Weber first,

Ellison Floral Co, second, Fred H. Mein-
hardt third,

Eichmond roses arranged for effect, F.
H, Weber first.

Fifty American Beauties arranged for
effect, Fred C. Weber first, Ellison Floral
Co. second.

One hundred American Beauties,
Poehlmann Bros, Co. first. The three
premiums aggregated $225, but there was
only one entry.

In cut carnations, the competition on
Friday was very keen, the judges being
Pjof, H, C, Irish and R. F. Tesson.

Fifty blooms white, Poehlmann Bros.
Co. first, Chicago Carnation Co. second,
both with White Lawson.

Fifty pink, E. G. Hill Co. first and
John Steidle second.

Fifty dark pink, W, J, & M. S, Vesey
first, Poehlmann Bros, Co, second, both
with Mrs. Lawson,

Fifty scarlet, Poehlmann Bros, Co,,

first, with Eed Lawson; E. G. Hill Co.
second, with Cardinal.

Fifty variegated, Poehlmann Bros. Co.

first, John Steidle second, both Mrs.
Patten.

Fifty any other color, Poehlmann Bros.
Co. first, on Prosperity.

Fifty in variety, seedlings admissible,
John Steidle, first.

The table decorations and baskets were
staged upstairs from the main hall and
were a grand sight. On tables, A. Brix
took first, F. C. Weber second, Ellison
Floral Co. third, the judges being Miss
M. S. Newman and Miss Armstrong. The
Ellison table had pink roses, orchids and
lily of the valley. F. C. Weber's was

The Showing; of Tea Roses at the Chicago Exhibition, November 7 to il.
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made up of La Detroit roses and double
ifiolets. Fred H. Weber used orchids and
fancy ferns. A orotest at the* award
was made by jMrss Elliso^i, but did not
stand, as the ^pxecutive committee ruled
that what the judges said stood.

For handle basket of roaes, Theo.
Miller was first, with Perles; A. Brix
second, with Maids; F. C. Weber third,

with Chatenay.
The fourth day the competition was

light and attendance good.
On fifty Bridesmaids, Poehlmann Bros.

Co. first, J. F. Ammann second.

Fifty Brides, Poehlmann Bros. Co.
first, J. F. Ammann second.

Fifty Chatenay, Poehlmann Bros. Co.
first, J. F. Ammann second.

Fifty any other variety, Poehlmann
Bros. Co. might have made a clean sweep,
but was disqualified for having one less

in the vase of extra fine Kichmond. E.
G. Hill Co. took first, with Bosalind Orr
English, and J. F. Ammann second, with
Richmond.

Best handle basket of violets, F. C.

Weber first.

Floral arrangement, Grimm & Gorley
first, Theo. MSler second.

Bridal bouquet, F. C. Weber first,

Theo. Miller second, A. Brix third.

J. J. B.

CHICAGO.
The success of the Chicago show left

very little to be desired. The weather
cleared and the last four days were ideal.

The attendance was more than three
Umes what it was last year and the entire

affair was ,on a scale which will be a
great help in setting a new high mark
next fall. Commercialism was relegated

to the background, every feature was high
class and it appears easily possible to

^ake succeeding shows as popular socially

and as largely attended as the horse
show! The paid admissions this year
were over $12,000 and the passes, outside
of members' tickets, were only five per
ceni^ of the paid admissions.

In the later days of the week the
withered exhibits were removed and the
cut blooms replaced by chryrtnthemums
bought in the market. Some of the grow-
ers were invited to put in tab.V^ for dis-

play and both Peter Beinberg and Bas-
?ett & Washburn took advantage of the
opportunity. The latter had s very fine

table including Beauty, Bride, Maid,
Chatenay, Gate, Kaiserin, Perle, La De-
'xoit and Carnot. Reinberg is entitled

\o special mention for exhibiting so

'argely as he did in the circumstance.
As the days passed the retailers

awakened to an appreciation of the hit

they were making with -the public. As
they saw the interest the crowds were
taking in their displays they refreshed
and improved their exhibits until on Sat-
urday they were much more elaborate,

and also much more attractive than they
were at the opening of the show. It can-

not be denied that to the retail florists is

due a large part of the success of the ex-

hibition, but they never before secured so

good advertising. Some of them com-
plained that no effort was made to award
premiums for these displays, but it is

better so, and it is safe to gay that if

any of the retailers who participated in

this year's show do not care to repeat
the performance next year, there will be
many others who will be only too glad
to take their places.

Carnation Day.

The carnations were staged November

Domers' Seedling Chrysanthemum, No. 11, Yellow.
(Winner of the Silver Cup at the Chfc»BO Show last week.)

9. The showing was not small, consid-

ering the condition of carnation crops

\n the vicinity of Chicago. There were
four or five entries in several of the

tlasses for 100 blooms but not nearly so

\arge a show as we have sometimes had.

Quality was nothing to brag about. Near-
ly all the flowers were asleep on Friday
»nd were thrown out on Saturday. Not
many of the novelties were in competi-
tion. Dorner had a vase of 100 of his

new white. White Perfection, but it ar-

rived in poor shape. Guttman & Weber
'lad Victory, 1,000 miles from home and
easily the best red exhibited. J. D.
Thompson says that his young man was
struck by a team while crossing the

street in Chicago, dropped the box and
the 100 blooms of Robert Craig were run
iver by a heavy truck. J. C. R«nnison,
of Sioux City, had a red sport from Law-
son.

J. E. Haines was seen and S. S. Skidel-

sky had a vase of Schroeter's rose pink
sport of Enchantress, which was well

lUsed. Melody was a winner.
The rule with regard to no exhibitor

taking more than one premium in a class

had an effect on the awards. On 100
white the judges gave first to Gov. Wol-
«ott and second to The Belle and when
they opened the envelopes found that

both entries were from Poehlmann Bros.

Co. Second was then given to Lady
Bountiful. The rule also simplified the

awarding of the sweepstakes. In class 8,

for six blooms one variety of chrysan-

themum, yellow, darker in color than Bon-
uaffon, the judges on Tuesday gave both

•iwards to Nathan Smith & Son, first on
Montigny and second on Appleton, but
later reconsidered their action and gave
second to the E. G. Hill Co. on Appleton.

Awards on Carnations.

Fifty blooms White Lawson, Poehl-
mann Bros. Co., first; Anton Then, sec-

ond.

Fifty The Belle, Poehlmann Bros. Co.,

first.

Fifty White Qoud, Emil Buettner,
first; Hubert Hansen, second.
Fifty Lady Bountiful, Emil Buettner,

first; Poehlmann Bros. Co., secor i
Fifty Wolcott, Poehlmann Bros. Co.,

first.

Fifty any other white, W. C. Hill
Floral Co., Streator, 111., first, on The
Queen; Anton Then, second, on The
Bride.

Fifty Cardinal, Poehlmann Bros. Co.,

first; Anton Then, second.
Fifty any other red, Poehlmann Bros.

Co., first, on Red Lawson; Chicago Car-
nation Co., second, on Crusader.

Fifty Harlowarden, Anton Then, first.

Fifty Enchantress, Anton Then, first;

Chicago Carnation Co., second.
Fifty Mrs. Lawson, Poehlmann Bros.

Co., first; Emil Buettner, second-
Fifty Fiancee, Poehlmann Bros. Co.,

first.

Fifty Mrs. Nelson, Anton Then, first.

Fifty Morning Glory, Emil Buettner,
first.

. Fifty any other light pink, Chicago
Carnation Co., first, on Fair Maid; W.
C. Hill Floral Co., second, on Melody.

t
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Fifty Mrs. Patten, •Poehlmann Bros.
Co., first ; C^ago Carnation Co., second.
Fifty Prosperity, Poehlmann Bros. Co.,

first. '•

Twenty-five white, introduction of
190.'), Chicago Carnatioa Co., first, on
Lieut. Peary.

Tweaty-five pink, Scott class,, intro-

tluetion of 1905, Chicago Carnation Co.,

first, on Fiancee.
Twenty-five red, introduction of 1905,

Chicagp Carnation Co., first, on Cardinal.
Twenty-five any other color, introduc-

tion of 1905, Chicago Carnation Co., first,

«n Variegated Lawson.
One hundred white, Poehlmann Bros.

Co., first, on Wolcott; Chicago Carnation
Co., second, on Lady Bountiful.

One hundred light pink, Poehlmann
Bros. Co., first; Ciiicago Carnation ('o.,

second, both on Enchantress.

One hundred pink, Scott class, Poehl-

mann Bros. Co., first; Anton Then, sec-

ond, both on Fiancee.

One hundred Lawson, Poehlmann Bros.

Co., first; Chicago ('arnation Co., second.

One hundred red, Guttman & Weber,
New York, first, on Victory; ChJMt^o
tarnation (Jo., second, on Illinoir

One hundred variegated, Poehlmanp
Bros. Co., first, on Prosperity; Chicago
Carnatioa Co.. second, on Mrs. Patten.

Sweepstakes for best vase of 100.

Poehlmann Bros. Co,, first, on Enchan*--

ress: Guttman & Weber, second, on Ym-
tory.

Awards on Seedlings.

There was a very limited showing o*

carnation seedlings on Friday. Only twr>

entered in competitive classes scored high
enouGrh to get certificates. These wero
Robert Craig, 88 points, and Rachel Marie
Thompson. 90 ooints. both from the -T.

D. Thompson Carnation Co. The latt'^r

is a oink of the Lawson class and won
the silver cud for sweeostakpa.

Other seedliners shown were: No. 25.

white, from Miss Louise Fuller. Geneva.
111.; White Perfection, from Dorner &
Sons Co.. Lafavette; No. 2651. white,

from J. D. Thompson Carnation Co.,

Joliet; No. 135. light pink, from H.
Weber & Sons Co., Oakland, Md. ; No.
20, red, and No. 10, red, from Bassett &
Washburn, Hinsdale; No. 569, pink,

from Thompson ('arnation Co., Joliet;

Winnemae, yellow variegated, from An-
ton Then, Chicago.

R. Witterstaetter, Cincinnati, sent a
verv fine vase of Aristocrat and K
Weber & Sons Co. showed My Maryland
and Jessica. These were not for com-
petition.

The seedlinp' chrvsanthemums included
some splendid sorts, especiallv Xn. 11,

yellow, Appleton tvpe. first seen at the

World's Fair show a vear apo. It

scored 96 points, took the premium for
best (lark yellow and the silver cud for
sweepstakes. Golden Eagle is suer<?ested

as a name. Dorner also had a light vel-

low. \n. ''fi-n.3. which scored 86 Doint.8

and took the premium in its class. N»-
than Smith & Son. Adrian. Mich., had
Mayor Weaver, pink, Duckham type-

which scored 88 points and took first J"

its class.

Oorner also showed No. 2-03, pink, and
No. 16. licht pink. Smith & Son also

had No. 29-4-02. white; No. 11-20-03.

blush pink, and No. 27-2-03.

Other Awards.

W'. F. Kasting, Buffalo, was first on
violets.

Bride 's and bridesmaids ' bouquets, F.
?'. Butler Floral Co., first; Andrew Mc-
Adams, second.

Basket of roses, C. A. Samuelsoo, first,

using Libertvj *'

Basket of carnations, Anton Then, firs<:.

using Enchantress. '>

Corsage bouquet, F. E. Butler Florni

Co.. first: Anton Then, second.
The judges commented on the retailer"

'

booths as of "inestimable decorative
value" and great interest. Of the tiur«-

erv exhibits they said they were "eduen-
tional in the highest sense." They re"-

nmmended medals or gratuities for each.

Special mention, was made of the park
nxhibits. the table decorations, E. f^-

Uihiein's conifers, Lincoln park's phry-

santhemum seedlings, J. Rosenfeld's
palms and Thuya nana. Honorable men-
tion was also made of Mrs. Marshall

Field, Miss Kate Moulton, Baby Rartibl*"*

and Etoile de France rose exhibits, Pip"-

son's fern and the mushroom bed.
•T. A. Peterson, Cincinnati, ask^d "

review of class No. 48, for five decorative

plants, where his exhibit had been passed,

supposedly because the judges took Pan-
danus Veitchii and P. Sanderi to be iden-

titfal because of little color in the latter.

The judges reaflSrmed the previous
awards.

Table Decorations.

On Thursday the table decorations

were given a space, in the main hall.

Bohannon '& Canger had an exceedingly

attractive decoration of Killarney roses.

a low centerpiece with small twig bas-

kets between the plates. Mangel used

XJncle John roses. Friedman had Carnot,

with green electric liii^ts surrounding
his pond of gold fish. Frauenfelder used
lily of the valley, Liberty roses and
Sprengeri. J. L. Raske used Sunrise
roses.

On Friday Bohannon & Canger and
Mangle used Beauties in low centerpieces.

Friedman had cut sprays of Babv Ram-
ler bordering his pool of fish. J. L. Raske
had a red table, using carnations air^

Christmas berries. Frauenfelder used s*

vase of Enchantress.

On Saturday Mangle's table had cat-

tleyas, with violets for corsages. Bohan-
non & Canger used valley, white orchids

and adiantum. J. L. Raske had a Board
of Trade table, wheat and corn on the

cloth, yellow mums in the vase, bulls and
bears between the plates. Friedman's
pond was banked by valley and Baby
Rambler roses. Frauenfelder used a
birch bark basket of violets, with smaller

baskets between the plates, connected to

the central one by purple ribbon.

As is always the case the table decora-

tions were among the most popular feat-

ures of the show.

The Popular Lectures.

The popular lectures in the Coliseum
A.nnex drew surprising crowds. It was a
<rery unfavorable place for the speakers.

\he- movement of the crowds in the main
hall rendering it most impossible for one
^o make himself hfeard. Prof. J. C. Blair
spoke on Friday evening and on Wednef-
lay .V'r. Vaughan read C. B. Whitnall'f*

Daper, that gentleman being unable to

be present. Mr. Routzahn is always an
interesting speaker on gardening topics

ind it is to be hoped that this feature

can be continued in future years under a
Uttle more favorable conditions. The
«tereopticon views added to the interest.

The Banquet,

The annual banquet of the Chicago
Florists' Club took place in the Coliseum
A.nnex on the evening of November 9.

\^bout 150 were present, nearly two-thirds

being guests from out of town. When

the cigars had been reached, W. N. Rudd
asked for quiet, the hall, a handsome one,

being exceedingly difficult for speech
making because of ftad acoustics. Mr.
Rudd introduced Wm. F. Kasting, Of
Buffalo, president-elect of the S. A. F.,

as the first speaker.

Mr. Kasting called attention to the
somewhat unusual circumstance of the
diners including the first president of the

S. A. F., the present president and the
president-elect. He said that he hopes
it also included the next president and
stated that he took pleasure in express-
ing his wish that P. J. Hauswirth may
be his successor. He said that he feels

that he owes it to Chicago that he was
elected at Washington. He urged every-
one to come to Dayton and asked united
support in making the 1906 convention
the banner one in the history of the
society.

John Thorpe, first president of the S.

A. F., was introduced and spoke of the
widening circle of activities and influ-

ence of horticulture. He expressed the
opinion that in spite of the great strides

made, American horticulture is still in

its infancy.
Prof. J. F. Cowell, of Buffalo, said that

in his opinion all of Chicago's famous
institutions of learning never did more
in a single week to educate and elevate
the public taste of the city than tho
Horticultural Society and the Chicago
Florists' Club did last week.
John T. Temple, of Davenport, la.,

told stories and pointed to what harmony
had done to make the 1905 Chicago exhi-
bition the greatest flower show ever held
in the United States.

Prof. A. C. Beal, of Champaign, asked
united effort to secure recognition for
floriculture in the form of an appropria-
tion from the next Illinois legislature

for experimental greenhouses, and J. D.
Carmody made a characteristic address.
The speaking was interspersed by solos

by Frank Carter and ' * Down Mobile, '

'

"Steamboat Comin', " and other popular
melodies by the Chicago Indians' Glee
Club.

After the rdjournment a telegram was
sent to William Scott, who is ill at Buf-
falo: ""^7e drink to you and miss your
smiling countenance. '

'

Chicago Show Notes.

Manager Asmus is entitled to the full-

est measure of praise for his handling of
a very large and difficult task. The
work is more than most men would care
to undertake purely out of public spirit.

There are few who can handle an affair

of this kind with as little friction as has
occurred in the two shows managed by
Mr. Asmus. One of his troubles was a
strike by the band, which he settled at
3 a. m. Nic Miller's experienced help
was no small assistance.

P. J. Hauswirth, in charge of admis-
sions, also had a good sized job, which
was handled in his usual thorough man-
ner.

The Visitors.

The following visitors signed the reg-

ister after last week's issue of the
Review :

Wm. F. Kasting, Buffalo; Ludvig
Mosbaek, Onarga, 111.; Wm. Weber, Oak-
land, Md. ; C. E. Lindsay, Birmingham,
Ala.; J. J. Soper, Rockford, 111.; E.
Haentze, Fond du Lac, Wis. ; Mrs. F. and
Lena Spickerman, Sandwich, 111. ; A.
Johnson, J. Tiplady Edw. Sandgren,
Frank Kuehn, A. .1. Smith, Henry
Mortens, Lake Geneva, Wis. ; Herman
Schwebke, Wm. Currie, O. H. Baerman,
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W. C. Zimmerman, Jas. F. Fox, W. A.
Kennedy, Wm. Edlefsen, Chas. Burmeis-
ter, J. Burmeister, C* C. PoUworth, John
Arnold, W. E. , Dallwig, Albert Heath,
F. H. Holton, A. E. Pruess, F. P. Dil-

ger, F. P. Olinger, 0, Valom, F. Manke,
H. V. Hunkel, A. F. Keller, N. Zweifel
and F. H. Baerman, Milwaukee; A.
Weaver, Massillon, O.; A. H. and Jesse
Bather, Clinton, la.; Mrs. E. Burkirk,
Big Rapids, Mich,; J. A. and A. E.
Freeman, Aurora; Wm. Swinbank, Syc-
amore, 111.; H. E. Smith and D. D.
Caldwell, Danville, 111.; John Hartje,
Indianapolis; W. C. Pew, Whitehall,
Mich.; Mrs. A. N. Kinsman and Mrs.
Mary J. Foster, Austin, Minn.; J, San-
strom, Momence, 111.; L. P. Harley and
W. H. Blashfield, Hartford, Mich.; Mrs.
C. W. Pike and Mrs. T. Hinchliffe, Ra-
cine, Wis.; F. R, Thornton, Streator,
111.; W. Korte, Fred E. Ragge and Geo.
A. Sawyer, Dundee, 111.; J. D'. Carmody,
Evansville, Ind.; Geo. F. Crabb, Henry
Van Velder and Henry Smith, Grand
Rapids; Ed. Curtis and Chas. McLeod,
Hampton, la.; L. Wasserman, Muske-
gon, Mich. ; Mrs. A. Guillaume, G. A. Sel-
lenthin and T. P. Kienochs, La Crosse,
Wis.; Gunnar Teilmann, Marion, Ind.;
A. H. Burt, Kankakee, 111.; Oswald
Uhlig and P. G. Pearson, South Bend,
Ind.; Nelson and Jas. H. Cole, Peoria,
111.; Irving and Ed. W. Gingrich, South
Bend, Ind.; J. C. Rennison, Sioux City,
la.; Ed Amerpohl, Janesville, Wis.; Pe\
ter Samuelson, Montague, Mich.; Chas.
W. McAniff and Robt. Newcomb, Des
Moines; Jas. W. Hoffman, St. Paul; W.
E. Burrows and W. J. Pilcher, St. Louis;
Adolph Arp and Emil Boehm, Daven-
port, la.; F. E. Dorner and Theo. A.
Dorner, Lafayette, Ind.; E. N. Kring,
Fairbury, 111.; C. A. Shaeffer, Kansas
City; L. H. Bather, Clinton, la.; Geo.
A. Kuhl, Peoria, 111.; Mrs. W. B. Jess,

Springfield, 111.; W. A. Hartman, South
Haven, Mich.; Jules Ells, Mabel Jack-
son, A. W. Hoppock and Jas. Souden,
Minneapolis; L. L. Olds, Clinton, Wis.;
J. S. Stuart and J. E. Stuart, Ander-
son, Ind,; T. L, Metcalfe, Hopkins-
ville, Ky. ; S, J. Burt, Burlington, la,;

W, H. Underwood, Columbus, O. ; Mrs.
E. M. Bullock, Elkhart, Ind.; J. F. Mel-
lor and C. Foss, McHenry, 111,; John De
Brock, College Point, L, I.; Geo. Faber,
Kankakee, 111.; O. L. Baird, Dixon, 111.;

H. W. Sheppard, Richmond, Ind.
Many of the visitors were accompa-

nied by members of their families.

LOUISVILLE, KY.
The Kentucky Society of Florists held

its annual chrysanthemum show Novem-
ber 7 to 11. The hall was beautifully

decorated with wild smilax and palms.
Ben George, of Cincinnati, acted as
judge. The attendance was not up to

former years. Following were the awards

:

Best specimen plant, one specimen yel-

low, one specimen pink, Nanz & Neuner
second. Five specimen plants, Nanz &
Neuner first. One standard, Vaughan 's

Seed Store, Chicago, first; Nanz &
Neuner second. Twelve market plants,

Nanz & Neuner first, Jacob Schulz sec-

ond. Boston fern, F. Walker & Co. first,

Jacob Schulz second, Mrs. C. B, Thomp-
son third, Scottii, C, H, Kunzman first,

Mrs. C. B. Thompson second, Jacob
Schulz third. Piersoni or Tarrytown, C.

H. Kunzman first, Mrs. C. B. Thompson
second, F. Walker & Co. third. Adiantum,
Jacob Schulz first. Begonia, Jacob
Schulz first, E. McNally, Anchorage, Ky.,

New Rose Mln Kate Moulton.

(Grown by John Monson, of the Minneapolis Floral Co. and Exhibited at Chicago.)

second. Six cyclamens, Jacob Schulz
first.

Twelve out white chrysanthemums,
Fred Haupt first, Jacob Shulz second, A.
Rasmussen, New Albany, Ind., third.

Twelve yellow, A. Rasmussen first, on Ap-
pleton ; A, Baumer second ; Nathan Smith
& Son, Adrian, Mich., third. Twelve
pink, Nanz & Neuner first, A. Rasmussen
second, A. Baumer third. Twelve any
other color, Fred Haupt first, Nanz &
Neuner second, A. Baumer third. Twelve
varieties, one bloom each, A. Baumer
first, Nathan Smith & Son second, Nanz
& Neuner third. Thirty-five white, Jacob
Schulz first, on Robinson; C. H. Kunz-
man second, on Robinson. Thirty-five

yellow, Jacob Schulz first. Thirty-five

pink, A. Rasmussen first, Jacob Schulz
second, C, H, Kunzman third. Thirty-

five any other color, C, H, Kunzman first.

Twenty-five American Beauties, Fred
Haupt first, Jacob Schulz second, A. Ras-
mussen third. Forty Liberty, Jacob
Schulz first, A. Baumer second, Mrs. C.

B. Thompson third. Forty Golden Gate,

F. Walker & Co. first, Mrs. C. B. Thomp-
son second, Jacob Schulz third. Forty
Bride, Jacob Schulz first, Fred Haupt
second, A. Rasmussen third. Forty any
other variety, Fred Haupt first, A. Ras-
mussen second, Mrs. C. W. Reimers third.

Forty white carnations, C. H. Kunzman
first, A. Rasmussen second, Mrs. C. W.
Reimers third. Forty pink, lighter than
Scott, A. Baumer first, Chas. Reimers
second, Fred Haupt third. Forty pink,

Scott or darker, Indianapolis Flower Co.

first, C. H. Kunzman second, A.
Baumer third. Forty scarlet, A. Ras-
mussen first, Jacob Schulz second, C. H.
Kunzman third. Forty Prosperity, C. H,
Kunzman first. Forty any other color,

C. H, Kunzman first.

Single violets, Mrs. C. B. Thompson
first, Jacob Schulz second, E. iicNally
third. Double violets, Fred Haupt first,

Jacob Schulz second. Lily of the val-

ley, A. Baumer first, Jacob Schulz sec-

ond, C. H. Kunzman third. Mignonette,
Jacob Schulz first.

Table decorations, Mrs. C. W. Reimers
first, Jacob Schulz second, Mrs. C. B.
Thompson third. Floral design or
basket, Mrs. C. B. Thompson first, Jacob
Schulz second, A. Baumer third.

Best carnation, not disseminated, In-

dianapolis Floral Co., certificate. Louis
Kirch made a handsome display of car-

nations growing in pots for which he re-

( eived a certificate of merit.

Visitors to the show were A. F. J.

Baur, of Baur & Smith, Indianapolis; F.
B. Tinker, New Albany, Ind.

HV. LiCHTEFELD.

GLEN COVE, N. Y.

On November 1 and 2 the first annual
exhibition of the Nassau County Horti-
cultural Society was held, and proved
in all respects a great success. The
stage was artistically decorated by a
choice collection of foliage plants from
the Elsinore gardens, T. Harrison, gard-
ener. Groups of foliage plants and
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chry^ai^hemums occupied the cwter of
'^ the hall, while arranged on side tables

? wera all the cut flowers', . fruits and veg-
etables.

In -the competition for ^oup of foli-

age plants, Felix Mense won flrst, and
Alexander Mackenzie, gardener to Percy
Chubb, second. For a group of chrys-

anthemums, A. Mackenzie was first and
John F. Johnston, gardener to Paul
Dana, was second. A. Mackenzie also

staged some beautiful bush plants of
chrysanthemums.

In the classes for cut blooms of chrys-

anthemums, A. Mackenzie stood pre-emi-

nent, his exhibit in the class for twelve
distinct varieties being superb. It was,
however, closely followed by that of Geo.
Ashworth, gardener to Walter Jennings,
Cold Spring Harbor. Other chrysanthe-
mum prize winners included Henry Matz,
gardener to L. J. Busby; Valentine
Sieves, gardener to F. S. Smithers; W.

"WiUesen, gardyiez to H. F. Noyes; F.
Mense and John F, Johnston.
In the carnation classes, the successful

competitors were P. Ewen; W. Eccles,

gardener to J. H. Schiff, Oyster Bay;
Fd. Boulon, Sea Cliff; W* Willesen, A.
Mackenzie and Jas. tiolloway,

In roses, A. Mackenzie was again
prominent. Both double and single vio-

let classes were w«ll represented, Jas.

HoUoway, garaener to the Pratt Estate,
and Fd. Boulon being successful exhib-

itors.

Fruit exhibits were large and, of
course attractive, and the section for veg-
etables brought out many competitors.
A vase of Eobert Craig carnation,

from the Cottage Gardens, Queens, L. I.,

was awarded • the society 's certificate of
merit.

William Anderson, South Lancaster,
Mass.; John Scott, Brooklyn, and John
McNichol, Lawrence, were the judges.

J. T. J.

Storing Roots.

This has been such a fine fall, and very
severe frost has kept off so that some
may have left tender bulbs and roots in

the ground. Others vinay have dug them
up and got them as far as the potting
shed. '"'Where to winter the roots may
be k question with some. Growers of
acres of gladioli or an acre of cannas
have their root houses or frost-proof
sheds, but many florists have only their

greenhouses and boiler shed. We have
kept gladiolus roots in excellent order
in flats beneath a cool bench, or in the

potting shed, where there was little or
no heat from the furnace. We remem-
ber putting several thousands in the base-

ment of our dwelling, where there was a
hot-water heater and, although it ap-
peared cool, the bulbs were sadly shriv-

eled by spring. Dahlia roots will do
very well beneath a cool bench; in fact,

where potatoes will winter, so will

dahlias. Have it as cool as you like,

but no frost.

The canna is a very important plant
nowadays, with all of us, and I have
seen many lost through carelessness dur-

ing winter. Lay down a floor of old

boards beneath a carnation bench and
there the canna roots will keep finely. The
boards are very essential, for however
dry the floor of ^our house may appear,
it is moist enough to start them growing
toward spring and the good strong eyes

will break and grow and these are the

eyes that would make your strong plants
when potted. A drip from the bench is

very injurious t(^^canna roots and much
of it will soon rot them, but from No-
vember on to March the watering of the

carnations should not be so copious as

to catiite drip.

We always found Caladium esculentum
bulbs kept finely placed on the ground
beneath a rose bench. They like the tem-
perature and the small amount of mois-
ture rising from the ground suits them.

Lily of the Valley.

Valley pips will soon be arriving and

should be unpacked and put in their

winter quarters without delay. Again I

must say that large growers have their

own cold-storage, and some of the large

importing houses manage the storage
business well, judging from results we
have experienced late into the fall. The
grower of 10,000 who forces them all be-

tween New Year's and Easter needs no
cold-storage, but keeps them on his place.

The first thing to do after unpacking
is to see that the roots are not dry. If

at all dry, dip the little bundles of pips

in a pail of water; roots, crown and
all will not hurt for a few moments. The
next thing is to have a number of boxes
and pack away in each box as many as

you will want to force weekly. They
are pretty sure to be frozen and it is

much handier to bring in the whole box
and let it thaw out. These boxes should

be two or tfiree inches deeper than the

length of the roots and crowns. Put an
inch of soil in the bottom of the box and
then place in your bunches of roots un-

til there is a row across the box. Then
bank up against the roots an inch or so

of soil and then begin with another row
of the bundles, until you have in the

number of pips j ou intend to bring in at

once. Then cover the crowns with two
inches of soil and they are ready to place

in the frame.

Sphagnum moss or sand may be just as

good as soil for packing the roots, but we
have found a loamy soil answers the pur-

pose well. The frame should be cov-

ered with sash or boards that will keep

out the rain or melted snow because a

continual wetting of the crowns is in-

jurious to them. Some growers believe

that freezing the pips is a necessity to

successful forcing. It may be; anyway,
let them freeze. You can bring in the

whole box and let it thaw out in the

shed.

Hardy as the roots and crowns are we
once saw a box with the pips unprotected

exposed over night to 20 degrees of frost

and in two days the pips were rotten.

This was unnatural. Growing outdoors,
these crowns are not above the ground
but just beneath it, so that freezing and
thawing are gradual, and so it will be
under the conditions I have tried to de-

scribe.

Beauty for Pots.

Those who planted some American
Beauty plants in the spring, with a view
to lifting them in the fall and forcing
for Easter, should have them potted by
the middle of the month. Some years ago
we were so eminently successful in this

operation thut if properly done we are
convinced there is no grander rose for
Easter forcing than American Beauty.
No hybrid perpetual will give such fine

or abundant bloom.
After potting, a week indoors in a cool

house will do no harm, but later a cold
frame is the right place for them. Don 't

prune them hard when you lift them.
Leave the canes eighteen inches or two
feet long. More severe pruning can and
must be done when you bring them in to
force. We have seen more than one fail-

ure with these roses just because they
were subjected to a hard freeze and the
roots were almost dust dry. It was not
the freezing that hurt them, but they
could not stand it with their roots dry.
It is a common fallacy that shrubs and
trees like to be dry at the roots in cold
weather. Our forests and orchards and
nurseries all suffer when they go to sleep
with their roots dry and so our fine batch
of Beauties in 6-inch pots were ruined for
the want of watering.

Chrysanthetnums for Profit.

I am not supposed to have anything to
say about the glorious flower of autumn,
which has brought us so many delights
this past few weeks and is still with us,

but in my somewhat lengthy career, I
have never admired them more or taken
a keener interest in what the public ad-
mired and bought, and do think I can
give the small commercial grower, re-

tailer or wholesaler a little bread and
butter advice. Make up your mind now
which is the best half-dozen mums to
grow and grow lots of them. It is per-
haps a wil^ assertion, but I have noticed
this year that with many small growers,
if of all the mums grown, one-half were
Ivory he would have been money in
pocket. Your patrons will look at Nellie
Pockett, or Princess, or Gen. Hutton and
exclaim, '

' How beautiful I
'

' but if they
want a dozen it is Ivory they want. Let
the other fellow grow the wonders and
you stick to the commercial varieties.

Geraniums.
You should find time just now to give

your young geraniums a "stand over."
If you only give them the slightest more
room, rub off the yellow leaves and above
all stir up the surface of the soil, the im-
provement in the growth will be wonder-
ful. You have plenty of room now that
your Ivory are all gone.

William Scott.

HANDLING CUT MUMS.
We are having trouble with our

chrysanthemums after they are cut; they
wilt quickly and the flower hangs down
over the stem. We cut our stock in the
morning and send direct to the store,
only a mile away. They are put into
water right away and set in the ice-box.
After they come out of the ice-box they
begin to wilt. It is the same if we do
not put them in the ice-box. Could it be
that the stem is too hard and will not
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let the water up? Or do you thing we
have kept them too wet on the bench and
made them soft? Duckham seems to be
troubled worse than any other. H. M. B.

I would suggest that if, instead of
cutting the flowers and shipping direct to

the store, you cut them and leave them
in water over night in a cool cellar or

some such place, you would probably find

that the flowers would stand up all right.

The store is only a mile away and it

would seem to me that if the ends of the

stems were recut before the flowers were
placed in water and the receptacle hold-

ing the water was large enough to per-

mit of the stems standing straight up,

they should not wilt.

Ice-box treatment, however, is not what
a chrysanthemum likes, any more than a
carnation. Keep them in a cool place

and keep the stems straight, so that the
water can be drawn quickly up the stem
and there is no reason why a flower

should not keep a week.
It is true that some kinds, like Merza,

have stems so hard that they want care-

ful handling to get the water up the
stem, but these kinds are not so numer-
ous and W. Duckham is not one of them.

Flowers that are to be shipped any
distance should be in water forty-eight

hours and when so treated can be shipped
1,000 miles and win prizes over stock
grown at home and not allowed to soak
up before being staged. C. H. Totty.

BLIND WCX5D.
I have a house of Bridesmaid and

Ivory roses, some of which have made
fair growth, but a large percentage of

which come blind. I had the same
trouble last year, which was my first ex-

perience with roses. Part of them are

on benches, with good drainage, and I

have one solid bed which has eight inches

drainage of broken stone, topped with
cinders. The soil is a medium heavy
clay sod, composted early last spring,

with one part cow manure to four of

sod. They were planted June 10, young
plants from 3-inch pots on benches. The
solid beds were planted with stock from
benches which were forced last year and
given four or five weeks' rest. I have
been very careful with ventilation and
heat. The temperature has been 58 to

60 degrees at night, with a crack of air

when possible. I have been allowing the

soil to become dry before watering and
perhaps have been too extreme in this

respect. "Would this cause the blind

growth t Would it be best to cut the

blind growth back to a good eye? How
dry ought the soil get before watering?

J. P. K.

eral care of the house seems to be about
right also, but care should be taken not

to allow the branches to trail on the
bench. Keep each shoot tied in an up-
right position and do not feed with any
material containing an excess of nitro-

gen. Bather use a light top-dressing of
lime, alternating with bone meal once
in three weeks.

I would not advise thinning out the
Maids and Brides. It is sometimes bene-
ficial to cut out the smaller wood of
such varieties, as Ivory and Golden Gate,
when the wood becomes too dense.

Regarding watering, this is a very
difficult subject to give advice on, as

the many different classes of soil require

special study to determine just how
much moisture they will absorb and how
long it is retained, but it is safe to keep
the soil in such a condition that it will

remain plastic and not crumble if

squeezed in the hand. With the drain-

age as described there is little danger of
the soil becoming sodden, and when wa-
tering is done the bench should be thor-

oughly watered, so that it will be equally

moist throughout. Kibes.

GRUSS AN TEPLITZ.
. Will the Gruss an Teplitz rose force
for Easter as easily and as well as Ul-
rich Brunner? A. R.

Gruss an Teplitz can be forced into

bloom for Easter, although it is not one
of the best adapted for this class of
work. By potting them now and plac-

ing them in a temperature of 45 de-

grees for a few weeks, until root action
commences, and then gradually increas-

ing the temperature until it reaches 52
degrees at night and 65 degrees in day-
time during bright weather, fair results

may be obtained. The worst trouble to
contend with is in keeping the foliage
in good shape as they are so subject to

the attacks of mildew. By keeping a
careful watch on their progress during
the spring and using good judgment in

raising or lowering the temperature as
occasion requires, they can be brought
into bloom for the occasion. Eibes.

INSECTS AND BACTERIA.
I am sending some carnation blooms

and some cuttings. Please tell me what
the trouble is. R. A.

This question of a surplus of blind

wood is very annoying and especially so

to a beginner, as when the stock shows
a tendency to this character of growth
it is always a loss of a few weeks' time

to bring it to a check.

From a careful perusal of the letter I

cannot find a sufficient single cause for

the trouble, and think it must have
arisen from more than one cause.

The temperature is a little too high for

this class of roses, 56 degrees at night
being the ideal, and, whenever possible,

with a good supply of air on.

The compost is all right and the gen-

You do not give enough data for any-
one to form an intelligent opinion.

Some varieties are in the habit of

blasting a bud occasionally upon the
least excuse, sudden check, for instance.

Sometimes when plants are left out in

the field until a heavy frost has oc-

curred, the buds on the plants will par-

tially develop and then rot the inner
petals just as these two blooms have
done. Sometimes thrips will cause it,

but in that case you would find many
blooms with the edges of the petals

bruised. If you keep down these insect

pests and keep your plants growing
steadily it will no doubt disappear.
The light spots on the cuttings are

caused by bacteria. Opinions differ as

to the cause of this trouble. All

agree that it is a breaking-down of

the cells in the leaf. Some claim that
it is always caused by the sting of

some insect, while others do not agree
with that theory. We have seen many

instances where a small batch of a
variety was planted between other
I'arieties and only that one variety
would show it. The argument that the

insects might be partial to that variety
does not hold good, because every
variety of carnation, when badly infest-

ed with greenfly, will show similar spots
and if one variety is so badly infested

as to show so much of this spot the
insect, if it is an insect, would most
likely be operating on the neighboring
varieties, too, I do not mean to deny
that in many cases it may be brought
on by insects; in fact, I know it is, but
I do maintain that it is not always the
case. Varieties that are in the habit
of showing these light spots every win-
ter during the dark days invariably
grow entirely out of it in the spring,
when the sun becomes stronger and the
days longer. While, on the other hand,
if you allow your plants to become in-

fested with aphis at any time of the
year, the leaves will bear these marks.

I am not prepared, however, to ad-
vance any theory as to their origin, ex-
cept that it is a sickly condition of the
plants. Possibly the insufficient light
causes the plant to become unable to
assimilate the food brought to it by the
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roots. We know that when the soil is

kept slightly on the dry side and the
soil is not extremely rich there is much
less of this bacteria than there is when
heavy feeding and liberal watering are

practiced. I think that all this goes
to show that the trouble is an internal
one and not brought on by the sting of
insects. A. F. J. Baur.

PHILADELPHIA.

The Market

The demand for violets noted last

week continued until Saturday^ when
the wholesale houses were sold out. It

was reported, however, that some of the

retailers overbought, but the market
this week has been fairly steady. Hud-
son river violets brought even more than
quoted prices for some extra fine stock.

Boses are fairly plentiful. Beauties have
fallen a little in price but the quality

of all varieties is improving, some real-

ly magnificent stock being offered. Car-

nations are more plentiful and, except-

ing in the case of fine stock, prices rule

lower. Really fine stock, however, finds

a market at very good figures. Im-
mense quantities of chrysanthemums are

sold at prices a little lower than those

listed, the supply being too heavy at

times for the demand. The leading var-

ieties this week are Mrs. Jerome Jones,
both white and yellow; Timothy Eaton,
Avhite and yellow ; Maj. Bonna£fon,
white and yellow ; Maud Dean, pink, and
G. W. Childs, red, in limited quantites.

Orchids are a little easier in price, and
in good demand. Gardenias have ad-

vanced slightly. The Leo Niessen Co.

has pansies. Their specialists in this

line have put in a telephone and can be
depended upon to meet any reasonable
demand. Paper Whites are very fine;

Romans have made their appearance.
Both these were seen at W. J. Baker's.
Calla lilies are coming in just in time
to replace the Easter lilies, which seem
likely to go off crop. Asparagus is good
and very plentiful. W. E. McKissick is

making a specialty of sprays in

bunches.

A Walnut HiU Wedding.
Hugh Graham had a very elaborate

wedding decoration last Thursday, which^j
was of more than usual interest. The
bridal canopy was made entirely of ferns

and white orchids, presumably Dendro-
bium formosum. The house was lavish-

ly decorated with white chrysanthemums
throughout, only the choicest flowers be-

ing used. The porches were decorated
with oak leaves, the dining-room with
American Beauty roses. The whole ef-

fect was extremely handsome.

A Beautiful Showcase.

H. H. Battles' showcase this week
contained a flower picture in a gilt

frame, on one side a bunch of the blue

orchids, Vanda cserulea, on the other a
bunch of Perle des Jardins roses. The
combination of soft blue and yellow was
very effective. On each side of the frame
were bunches of Adiantum Farleyense,

with a green sash matching in color

thrown carelessly across the front. The
effect was exquisite.

Varioui Notes.

The Chrysanthemum Society of Amer-
ica elected William Duckham, Madison,
N. J., president; William Kleinheinz,

Philadelphia, vice-president; David Era-
ser, Pittsburg, secretary, and John N.
May, Summit, N. J., treasurer.

A wag said that Philadelphia had a
great opportunity to look over the chrys-

anthemum kings from Head to Foote.
The Millbrook-Lee Greenhouses made

a very fine carnation exhibit at the
show. Queen Louise, Enchantress, Mrs.
Lawson, and Mrs. Patten are their best

varieties.

Myers & Samtman sent in a vase of
their new pink seedling rose to show on
Thursday. It was much admired.

William J. Muth was greatly delighted
with the violet exhibit at the show. The
bunching especially pleased him.
The Flower Market held a special

meeting last Tuesday, in the secretary's

room at Horticultural hall. The number
of the directors was reduced from nine
to five. The officers elected by the di-

rectors for the ensuing year were: Pres-

ident, W. K. Harris; secretary, Alfred
Bergen; treasurer, Charles ll. Meehan.
The other directors are David Rust and
J. W. Young.

R. G. Palmer has accepted a position

with Eugene Bernheimer.
William K. Harris considers Ivory and

Maj. Bonnaffon as two of the best chrys-

anthemums grown today.

The Germantown Horticultural Society
held the November meeting last Mon-
day. There was a good exhibit of
chrysanthemums. The remedies for in-

sects were discussed.

The Chestnut Hill Horticultural So-
ciety held the annu^} chrysanthemum
show on Tuesday and Wednesday of this

week. It was a very fine exhibition.

Robert A. Stewart has his new store

on Thirteenth street, below Walnut, in

nice running order. Sweet violets and
orchids are his specialties.

The Century Flower Shop is making a
specialty of pot chrysanthemums this

week. Frank Gaul, the manager, claims
that they have sold more Uncle Theo-
dore than any place in town.

F. L. Polites divides his show window
between pigs and Uncle Theodore. Both
are great seed germinators.

A. B. Cartledge is enjoying a week's
shooting in the south.

B. Stahl, of Eleventh street, above
Chestnut, had an order for Bremen, Ger-
many. It was well filled by the German
florist, so well that the recipient did not
know what' to do with all the flowers.

Mr. Stahl says a dollar goes three times
as far in Germany as it does here.

Potter & Knott, of Fox Chase, are our
pioneer pansy specialists.

J. Henry Bartram, of Lansdowne, has
earned a place in the big six Beauty
growers.

Wm. Berger has some wonderfully fine

chrysanthemum seedling flowers.

J. N. King, of Norristown, reports

business excellent.

Bowling.

The second and concluding scries of

games in the tri-city match was rolletl on
the Casino alleys November 8. Wash-
ington, which was third in the first se-

ries, wins the Pennoek cup by a (Jarri-

son finish. The scores follow:

Washington. 1st 2<I .'{il

Cooke n.'i 15(i 17.5

O'Oonnell 17S 21.". 210
Mcljpnan 1»4 1!)« 17.1

Krnest 1.t5 14;{ 226
Campbell 211 Hi;i 201

Totals 1»1.S SOI »04

Baltimore. 1st 2<i :{<!

Ulrhmond 15.5 ISo 14H
Kramer IS.T ll.T 152
Boone 17;J VAi 147
Kreh 170 im 177
Seybold 18:i 172 181

Totals 804 811 805

PhUadelpbla. Ist 2d 3d
Robertson 185 ia« ItW
Harris 174 131 162
Adelburger 197 168 138
Watson , 130 170 149
Connor '.

/. . y 154 155 129

Totals S40 790 738

Totals iu first series: Pins.
Baltimore 2603
PliUadelphlt" 2548
Washington 2397

After the match the teams enjoyed a
supper at Horticultural hall. David
Rust, on behalf of Philadelphia, chal-

lenged Washington to a two-team match,
to be played in Washington, one team
from each club to consist of simon-pure
florists, another to be a free-for-all

team. Washington accepted. Phil.

NEW YOHK.

The Market

The market last week grew more and
more depressed as the week advanced
until, on Saturday, it had maintained its

yearly reputation as one of the worst
weeks of the season. Election week
never fails to make this record. Weather
conditions, too, were against improve-
ment, the delightful temperature still

prevailing. The week opens with every
sign of storms, however, and the whole-
sale prayers for frost seem likely to be
answered. Now, if the horse show and
the football matches do their duty the

week will see the beginning of a long
period of prosperity too long delayed
already.

The chrysanthemum shipments are
lessening somewhat and prices are fairly

steady. A few grand flowers have
reached $5 a dozen, but from 10 cents

each down to zero covers the general de-

mand. Roses went down twenty-five per
cent from last week's quotations, grand
Beauties touching $15 per hundred at

times, the supply being often beyond the
demand.

Orchids continue to advance. Fine
crops are in the market. Violets do not
go above $1.25. The demand expected
Monday did not materialize. A good
many remained in the "strong boxes"
of the whblesalers. But the week is very
young and there will be none to spare
before it ends. Everything indicates a
satisfactory Thanksgiving.

Death of Wm. Ghormley.

Wm. Ghormley died on the night of
November 8. He was born in Chilli-

cothe, O., in 1839. In 1871, before the

great fire, he was in the dressmaking and
importing business in Chicago. He re-

moved to New York and built up here
one of the noted centers of this industry
in this city. He retired with a com-
petency and found in the wholesale flo-

rists' business a work that appealed to

his tastes and an opportunity for agreea-

ble employment. A partnership, formed
in February, 1900, with John J. Perkins,

was dissolved in September of the same
year and from that time until a short

time before his death he conducted one
of the largest wholesale cut flower enter-

prises on West Twenty-eighth street. H.
E. Froment, who was associated with him
during these five years as bookkeeper and
manager, purchased the business on No-
vember 1 and will continue it at the same
address.

Mr. Ghormley was a genial, whole-

souled, progressive man and much es-

teemed by all who had the pleasure of
his intimate acquaintance. He had been
ailing for over a year, but bore his suf-
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ferings with rare patience and his hope
and good nature were always in evidence.

A widow and one son survive.

Qub Meeting.

President Traendly occupied the chair,

Monday night. The attendance was en-

couraging, considering the threatening
weather, many ladies being present on
the last evening of the year devoted to

the fair sex, and altogether over seventy-
five of the members and their wives and
families arrived before the program
ended. Messrs. Coyle, Hansen, Hoff-
meyer and Ernshaw were elected to mem-
bership and nominations included the
members of the J. M. Keller Co., A. E.
Froment and L. W. C. Tuttle. A com-
mittee was appointed to draw up suita-

ble resolutions on the death of Wm.
Ghormley.
The report of the nominating commit-

tee, A. S. Burns, chairman, was read,

and the following members nominated
for the club's offices: For president,
John Scott, C. H. Totty; for vice-presi-

dent, J. H. Pepper, R. Koehne; for
treasurer, C. W. Weathered, L. B. Craw,
L. W. Wheeler; for secretary, John
Young, S. S. Butterfield; for trustees,

Julius Roehrs, Jr., J. K. Allen, J. B.
Nugent, C. H. Totty, Robert Simpson,
John Birnie, A. H. Langjahr.
The exhibit of mums, carnations and

novelties was extensive and creditable
and the hearty thanks of the club were
enthusiastically tendered the enterprising
exhibitors. The committee on awards,
Patrick O'Mara, chairman, made its re-

port as folloAvs:

A. A. MacDonald, Somerville, N. J.,

exhibited a magnificent assortment of
chrysanthemums from the Duke Farm,
including Merza, Mrs. E. Thirkell, Jean-
ne Nonin, Mrs. Swinburne, Guy Hamil-
ton, Mary Inglis, W. R. Church, Dr.
Enguehard, Gen. Hutton, Brighthurst,
Matthew Smith and T. Carrington, cer-

tificate for culture". Louis Dupuy,
Whitestone, L. I., Bouvardia Huniboldtii

graudiflora, Chrysanthemum Mme. Jean-
ne Nonin, certificate for culture.

F. R. Pierson Co., Variegated En-
chantress, judgment .suspended until the

committee visit the greenhouses at Tar-
rytown. R. C. Pye, Nyack, Carnation
Senator Crane, a large handsome pink,

also to be visited by the committee.
Robert Craig, from the Cottage Gardens,
and Victory, from Guttman & Weber,
for exhibition only. Theo. Hentzenberg,
seedling carnations, also to be visiteil by
the committee.
A vase of sweet peas of fourteen va-

rieties by A. C. Zvolanek, Bound Brook,
N. J., to be passed upon later by the

committee. Among them were handsome
white, lavender, yellow, blue and purple
varieties and a splendid pink, named J.

K. Allen. Mr. Allen is handling all of
Mr. Zvolanek 's shipments and some
{rrand cypripediums from Mr. Towell, of
Paterson, N. J.

After the business session of the dub
the evening was devote<l to a musical
feast, followed by a collation in >. agent's
bef-t style.

Prof. Hopwood presided at the piano
and sang songs of his own compositio'.).

Mrs. John P. Cleary, Mrs. Fogey and*

Miss Nugent sang sweetly and were
heartily encored and added greatly to the
pleasure of the evening. Messrs. Plumb,
Scott, Nugent, Wallace, David Smith and
Butterfield wore all in fine voice.

Various Notes.

A new wholesale house opens this week

William Ghormley.

at 08 West Twenty-ninth street, to be

known as the Dutchess County Violet
Co. Although intending to handle all

kinds of cut flowers, violets will be the

specialty. The members of the firm are

Wm. Gaston Donaldson, of Barrytown,
N. Y.; C. A. Plumb and M. A.'^Purdy,
of New York City. Mr. Plumb will be
the New Yprk representative and Mr.
Purdy, who has had considerable expe-

rience in the wholesale cut flower busi-

ness, will be the manager.
Slinn & Thompson are among the

largest handlers of violets in the New
York wholesale market, daily average
now over 30,000. On their staff of ship-

pers are some of the best of the Rhine-
beck expertp.

It was the Thos. Young Co. that had
the first wedding in the new St. Thomas
church. The John Young Co. is not in

the retail business, as incorrectly stated

in my last letter.

Reed & Keller liavc a great line of
novelties and inventions for the Thanks-
giving and Christmas holidays.

Arthur T. Boddington reports a fine

demand for his Easter flowering glad-

ioli.

Thomas H. Jackson, at one time in

the flower business on Lexington ave-

nue, is now in charge of the Cut Flower
Exchange and is making a reputation

that the officials of the market are proud
of. Millang, Bonnet, Smith and Sie-

brecht are on deck daily from six to six

at the Exchange, and seem to be always
busy.

Harry Hoffmeyer met with a painful

accident last Monday, the breaking of a

large jar of mums cutting his arm seri-

ously.

Donohoe, on West Twenty-ninth street,

liad the family orders for the funerals

of C. Gray Dinsmore and Mrs. Demming
last week. Palls of violets, valley and

white roses alone aggregated over $1,000
in value.

The Department of Parks of the City

of New York has awarded the contract

tor the following greenhouses to John A.
Scollay: Two orchid houses, one aquatic
house, one stove house, located at Pros-

pect park, also two plant houses, 15x200
each, at Forrest park, and the installing

of a new steam heating apparatus in the

offices of the Park Department for the

Borough of Brooklyn, in the Litchfield

mansion. The above work embodies using
four of the largest size Scollay Invinci*

ble boilers.

Very few New Yorkers attended the
chrysanthemum show at Philadelphia last

week. Henry Dailledouze was there, and
C. B. Weathered.
The lady who dropped her opera

fj^lasses on President Traendly at the

Wier-Smith festivities in a Brooklyn
theater last week gave as her excuse for
nervousness her discovery of the hand-
somest man in the audience and the

modest wholesaler blushingly forgave
her. But it was a narrow escape for the

genial ' * Prex '
' and his " O ! such a head-

ache " had an excellent reason all the

week after. He is now convalescent.

The election brought some ducats to

the retail florists, quite a demonstration
being made in honor of some of the win-
ning candidates. Over in Brooklyn Davy
Meliis proved his title to the '

' floral

blaeksniith '

' in the horse-shoe line with
some elaborate effects.

Friends of Thos. Sharkey, of the Thos.
Young Co.. will be glad to hear of his

recovery from a severe illness of several

weeks ' duration.

Prince Louis, of Battenberg, and his

sliip are the lions of the week. Monday
he attended the horse show and society

and the plebeian host crowded the big
garden to the walls. He is a great card
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and dinners and receptions have kept
many of the florists busy in decora,tion8^

his every movement being to the advan-
tage of the market.
Fred Atkins, of Bobbipk & Atkins,

was elected councilman on the republican
ticket last week, at East Rutherford, by
a good safe majority and, no recount will

be demanded. J. Austin Shaw.

CHICAGO.

The Great Central Market.

The market weakened perceptibly last

week and opened on Monday in a state

of more or less depression. The total of
business foots up ifairly well but the de-

mand lacks the snap it has had for the

past two or three weeks. Last week the

retailers were in search of novelties and
fancy stock for their displays at the
flower show, but business was light local-

ly. Shipping demand called largely for
fancy stock for exhibition purposes.

A week of beautiful weather had the
result of increasing receipts to a percept-

ible extent and weakened prices, par-
ticularly on the lower grades, which are
always the first affected. Chrysanthe-
mums have been very abundant and are

selling at moderate prices. It has been
possible to clean out each day and whole-
salers in general are satisfied with the

business. The stock most in demand at

present is that which sells at about $1.50
per dozen.
American Beauties are of splendid

quality and the supply is equal to the

demand. The best long stock, the kind
people want for flower show purposes,
with stems five feet long, brings as high
as $5 per dozen. Roses have felt the
stimulating effect of the sun, have im-
proved in color and substance, and teas

are much more plentiful than a week ago.

The market has weakened in this depart-
ment to a greater extent than elsewhere,

with the possible exception of chrysanthe-

mums. Richmond sells better than
Liberty.

Carnation cuts are slowly increasing,

but prices are still held firmly and the

average returns must be a source of much
pleasure to the growers. A change to cold

weather on Monday will serve to check
production again.

Violets have been in light supply this

week, doubtless due to horse show activ-

itiep in New York, but the demand has
not been large. Quality now leaves little

to be asked. Valley is in demand but up
to the requirements. There is little call

for Harrisii or callas. Some fine Paper
Whites and Romans are seen.

There is an active market for green
goods, including practically everything on
the list. A new addition to the popular
items is boxwood sprays. These are being
used to make wreaths, where galax was
formerly employed, and are also used
like Sprengcri for filling in all sorts of
floral arrangements.

Thankssiving.

All the growers talk of good crops for
Thanksgiving but, in view of the con-

ditions which have prevailed for a month,

if a word to the wise is sufficient, buy-
ers will not be slow to place orders.

There is little chance of carnations being
plentiful and roses are likely to command
higher prices than advance quotations un-
leiMjyj^ie weather is favorable. Quality
win doubtless be good all along the line.

Various Notes.

Chicago is well represented at the Kan-
sas City show this week. Among those

who are there are George Asmus, P. J,

Hauswirth, Leonard Kill, N. J. Wietor,

J. Q. A. TurnbuU aud Phil Shoup, the

latter of Budlong's, who will visit cus-

tomers in St. Louis, Louisville and other

cities before returning.

C. M. Dickinson went to St. Paul Mon-
day night to take a look at John Mon-
son 's new rose at home. It is anticipated

that E. H. Hunt will introduce this novel-

ty next spring.

The Garland family at Des Plaines,

Sol, Warren and Frank, are right in line

with chrysanthemums. Their crop is of
medium size sorts and Percy Jones, who
manages the cut, says it sells much more
quickly than the larger grades.

C. N. Thomas, of the A. L. Randall
Co., was one of the jurymen in the

O'Neill breach of promise case which
has occupied so large a share of public

attention the past ten days.

A. L. Vaughan is on duty but suffer-

ing from stomach trouble.

C. L. Washburn says that Bassett &
Washburn were among the considerable
number who imported stock 'of the new
red rose, Etoile de France. But he says

they do not like it. The buds are nearly
all bull heads.

P. J. Hauswirth took time from his

flower show duties last week to put up the

decoration for the Commercial Club's
banquet at the Auditorium Saturday
night.

Mrs. Frank Beu is again at her stand
in the market after having spent the

summer in Europe.
Kennicott Bros. Co. is mailing its new

catalogue, listing wire work and a large

line of supplies, witli an interesting page
on peonies.

Mrs. Oscar Weber died November 10.

She was known in the market as Tinie
Tebbins and was married and left busi-

ness only six months ago.

The Republic Floral Co., 209 State

street, will open about December 1.

Emil Buettner is indignant. While en-

joying a little ramble in his automobile
Sunday afternoon a policeman stepped
in front of his machine and Mr. Buettner,
in order not to seem discourteous, had to

stop and be arrested, charged with speed-

ing. He says he will take the case to the

highest court rather than pay a fine, for

he wasn 't going fast. Those who know
Mr. Buettner 's conservative ways will be
inclined to believe the policeman exag-
gerates.

L. Baumann & Co. are very busy ship-

ping Christmas orders. They say that

business is good in all departments.

John Zech was busy last week, between
Zech & Mann's affairs, the flower show
and the church fair at Rose Hill, for

which Mr. Zech published the program
and in which many florists took part.

The Moninger Co. is already running
on the bars for the Poehlmann Bros. Co.

addition for next spring. Part of the

material is to be delivered during No-
vember and December. As stated in the

Rkview several weeks ago, this is to be

the largest single addition ever built by
the Poehlmann Bros. Co., the plans call-

ing for a total of 280,000 square feet of

new glass.

The E. F. Winterson Co. recently made
a good sized shipment of stock for a

Avedding decoration at Manchester, N.
H, The distance is 1,300 miles but the

stock is reported to have arrived in per-

fect condition.

Joe Foerster, manager of Georgfe Rein-

berg 's city salesroom, says that last sea-

son cannot long be referred to as their

best season if they have a few more
months like October and the first half of

November.
A. L. Randall Co. finds shipping trade

holding very steady. They are handling

large quantities of New York violets

'

again this year.

C. W. McKellar reports a very active

demand for cattleyas this week.

BALTIMORE.

The Market

Business in cut flowers has been so

changeable since the last report that

one can hardly realize the irregular con-

ditions of .the market. Saying that
chrysanthemums are plentiful is putting
it mildly; they have been a glut the

past two weeks and in order to move
them in any quantity one had to give
special low figures. Roses have also

been more plentiful and quite a num-
ber were carried over, which the next
day would go to the street men, and
that means low prices.

Carnations seem to be the only flower

that has been short in supply, which is

not often the case at this season of the
year, when chrysanthemums can be had
in any quantity and of almost every
grade. Best single and double violets

can be had at 60 cents per hundred and
more could be handled. There are
enough greens to meet the demand.

Various Notes.

H. Reinhardt, of Orangeville, has
opened a flower store on Eastern ave-
nue, Highlandtown, under the name of
the Reinhardt Floral Co. A. F.

MoartisoN, III.—This city has a num-
ber of cucumber growers whose com-
bined area is five acres imder glass and
the average daily output in the winter is

tiiree wagon-loads of cucumbers. Chas.
D. Gallentine has built a new range of
houses and has just completed a 90-foot
chimney.
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The Visitors who inspected our establishment

last week (and there were many of them) saw

stock and facilities of which

SNY WHOLESALER
NIGHT EEEL PROUD

BVEN OUR competitors concede that otif stock

grades high at all times ; WE claim that it

averages, season after season, the best to be had in

Chicago, and many customers show by their con-

stancy that they agree with us.

We maintain our facilities constantly a step in

advance of the growth of our business and are fixed

to take equally good care of every order.

For Thanksgiving
We shall have large supplies in every line. BEAU-
TIES of excellent quality in all lengths; TEA
ROSES as fine as they can be grown ; CARNA-
TIONS, splendid flowers, strong stems; Enchan-

tress especially good, nothing like it in town;

CHRVrSANTHEMUMS in quantity, all colors, all

prices ; Best VIOLETS from New York ; first prize

VALLEY ; "GREEN GOODS" in any quantity.

Thanksgiving Price List.

AiaiBIOAJr BBAUTT,
36 to 40-lnch stem... .per doz., t5.0O to 16.00

24 to 30 Inch stem per doz. 4.00

20-liich stem " 3.00

16-lnch stem " 2.00

12-lnch stem " 1.50

Shortstem " 1.00

Bridesmaids per 100, $4.00 to 18.00

Brides
Kaiserln

Chatenay
Golden Gate
Liberty

Ivory
Carnations

" largre and fancy
Chrysanthemums, fancy. per doz., 3.00 to

4.00 to 8.00

5.00 to 10.00

4.00 to 8.00

4.00 to 8.00

5.00 to 10 00

4.00 to 8.00

3.00

6.00

400

4.00 to

" " medium. "
" " small per 100

Violets, single t>er lOO,

fancy N. Y. double "

Valley "

Easter Lilies per doz.,

Callas "

Paper Whites per 100

Romans "

Asparagus per string:.

Asparagus Sprengeri per 100,

Galax, grreen per 1000, |1.00;per 100,

Adiantum "

Ivy Leaves "

Leucothoe Sprays "

Smilax per doz., $2.00 "

Fancy Ferns— per 1000, 1.60 '•

Subject to changre ^i^ttaout notice.

1.50 to 2.00

8.00 to 10.00

1.00

1.60 to 2.00

2 00 to 4.00

2.00

2.00

3.00

3.00

.50

4.00

.15

1.00

.50

.76

15.00

.20

.25 to

2.00 to

We arc ready to book orders now ; give us an insight into your

needs as soon as you can. Wire additional orders later.

E. C. AMLING
THE LARGEST, BEST EQUIPPED AND MOST CENTRALLY
LOCATED WHOLESALE CUT FLOWER HOUSE IN CHICAGO

32-36 Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.
Ltong Distance Phones 1978 and 1977 Central. Automatic 7846.
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WireWorfc atCut Prices
We will move into our new store about Dec. 1 and will make

a special price on all orders received before

that date^ in order to avoid moving our

large stock of wire goods^ Write for

discounts
«?;»4:i

CUT FLOWERS
are coming in more freely, and
we can fill ail orders

AMERICAN BIAUTY,
S6to 40-iDch stem perdoz., 94.00
24 to 30-inch stem " 8.00
20-inch stem " 2.00
15-inch8tein " 1.50
12-inchstem " 1.00

Short stem per 100. $4.00 to 6.00

Brides, BridesmaldB " 3.00 to 6.00
Kalserin " S.OOtc 8.00

Chatenay " 2.00to 6.00

Meteor " 8.00 to 8.00

Carnations "; 2.00to 3.00

large and fancy.. " 4.00

Chrysanthemums, fancy perdoz., 2.00 to 3.00
medium. " 1.25 to 2.00

small.... per 100, 6.00 to 8.00

Violets, single " .75 to 1.00

fancy N.Y. double. " 1.00 to 126
Valley " 4.00

Asparagus per string. .25 to .50

Sprengeri per 100, 2.00 to 4.00

Galax, green per 1000, $1.00; per 100, .15

Adiantum " 1.00

Smilax per doz., $2.00 " 15.00

Fancy Ferns per 1000, 1.50 " .20

Subject to change witiiout notice.

The Cleveland Cut Flower Co.
Long Distance Phones CLEVELAND, OHIO

CLEVELAND.

The Market

The prices of cut flowers remain about

the same as quoted last week, but with a

better demand and everything cleaned

up before closing time. Stock, as seen

at the wholesale houses, is improving iil

both quality and quantity.

Variota Notes.

The Essex Greenhouses are sending

some very fine carnations to the Cleve-

land Cut Flower Co. and they are al-

ways ordered in advance. Their early

mums are all cut, and it will be a week

or more before they will be able to ship

the large and finer varieti«8 that they

have grown so successfully in past sea-

sons. Mr. Kennedy, who now has charge

of this place, as manager, assisted by

Mr. Merriman, is highly pleased at the

way everything is growing on the place,

and they both expect good cuts from

now on.

Anderson Bros., of Rocky Biver, are

cutting some very fine Enchantress and

white carnations. Mr. Simon Anderson

was with the Gasser Co. for many years,

having charge of the carnation houses,

where he grew some of the finest carna-

tions seen in the Cleveland market.

Bobert Kegg, of Eocky Biver, is cut-

ting good mums and carnations, and his

houses are in fine condition for the com-

ing season of hard work.

Andrews Bros., on Detroit street,

Lakewood, are changing their plant from

hot water to steam, and expect to get

much better results the coming season.

Their houses are filled with carnation

plants and present indications are for a
good cut.

Collins & Harrison report business

good, with orders booked for fujture

work.
The Gasser Co. has a very fine window

display of mums. Business is good with
them.
The florists in both arcades say that

last week's business was fine and shows
a decided improvement over the previous

week.

Smith & Fetters' Opetuxig.

Last Tuesday and Wednesday, No-
vember 7 and 8, saw one of the finest

retail flower shows we have ever had,

when Smith & Fetters gave their annual
fall opening in their new store. The dis-

play was magnificent, and the attendance
was most gratifying. This store, with
its handsome decorations of green, gold
and white, was a fitting setting for the

stock shown. The window was exceed-

ingly well dressed both days. The back
of the window was draped with Nile

green velvet, caught back vrith large

parrots. Large baskets of cattleyas and
Sprengeri were suspended between the

arches. Huge vases of chrysanthemums
tied with ribbon made a fine background
for the violets, valley and orchids ar-

ranged in fancy baskets and vases that

decorated the front of the window. The
long mirrors were artistically decorated
with sprays of cattleyas and Sprengeri.

The large center ice-box had a beautiful

fall decoration of com, and the skylights

were screened with oak branches.

The table decorations were much ad-

mired. One was a dinner decoration of
Bonnaffons and violets arranged with
tall vases and sprays of Bonnaffons and

corsages of violets. The sprays were
tied with yellow and orange ribbon, in

all one of the most stunning effects for
this time of the year. The other table

was arranged vrith a large silver loving

cup, filled with the Killamey rose, with
corsages of the same, tied with pink
satin ribbon. This table, while not so
elaborate, was charmingly simple and
artistic'

Bassett & Washburn,-of Chicago, sent

as a compliment some of the finest mums
ever seen in this city. F. B. & P. M
Pierson, of Tarrytown, sent a large
buneh of their finest long-stemmed Beau
ties. Beep Bros., Caspar Aul, the Cleve
land Cut Flower Co., Wm. Lee & Son, C
Hagenburger, H. Carleton, J. Wilson, A,

Schmitt, C. Merkel & Son and Bobt,

Kegg, of this city, sent beautiful chryS'

anthemums and plants to show their ap
preciation of the efforts of this firm.

This firm has three weddings and nu-
merous luncheons and dinners on hand
for this week.

Thompsonville, Conn.—D. W. Brai-
nard is building a new greenhouse 26x60
feet.

ToPEKA, Kan.—The ladies of the West
Side Forestry Club held a very success-

ful chrysanthemum show last week, the
proceeds to go toward inlproving a small
public park. The exhibits were sold.

Marshall, Mo.—The Marshall Floral

Co., Imanuel Wittrup, manager, has
bought the entire stock and greenhouses
of D. H. Heskett & Son. The two places

will be operated separately this winter,

but next summer both will be rebuilt in

one first-class establishment of about
17,000 feet of glass.
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PREPARE FOR
,

THANKSGIVING!
Are you sure that you are going; to be able to

properly supply the demand for Thanksgiving flowers?

Don't guess about it—it is too important to you

now and hereafter* A florist i& judged by his ability

to ''deliver the goods."

Don't let some competitor take your profit away
from you now and get a lead on your customers' future

business by ''beating you to it" this Thanksgiving.

We have made the most extensive preparations

in our history to prevent this happening to our cus-

tomers and you can profit by these preparations.

Nothing that experience could suggest or enthus-

iasm or energy can perform will be left undone in this

establishment to prove that this house is ready at all

times to supply better quality of flowers^ prompter

shipment and more reasonable prices than you can

secure elsewhere.

Cut this adv. out, you may want it tomorrow.

You can't afford to risk disappointment—and our

proudest claim is that we never disappoint a customer.

THANKSGIVING PRICE LIST

Am. Beauties— Per dozen
Extra long and'select'. .-.' $6^
36-uich stems 5^
30-mch stems 4^
24-mch stems 3.50
20-indi stems 2^
15-inch stems 2^
12-Inch stems .».>. ^^>.^.. 1^
Short stems 1^

Roses— Per 100
Maids $4^to$ 8^
Brides -iOO to 8.00
Liberty 5J)0 to lOXX)
Perk 4.00 to SM
Killamey (the Irish Beatfty) 5J00 to 10.00
Wellesley (new) 5iX) to 10.00
Golden Gate 5Mto SiX)
Chatenay SJOOto 8.00

Write for special prices in 1000 lots.

Carnations-
Good ZJOOto 4J0O
Fancy 5.00

Miacellaneons Stock—
Violets, single .75 to LOO
Violets, double 1.00 to 1.50
Valley 4.00
Daisies 1.25 to 1.50
Chrysanthemoms— Small,
medium, large, .per doz.. 1.00 to ZJOO

Calla Lilies ** 1.50 to 2M
Easter Lilies ** 2.00 to 3.00

DECORATIVC—We carry a large stock of
Asparagus strings, Smilax, Adiantum, Bronze
and Green Galax, Ferns, Leucothoe and Wild
Smilax, at lowest market prices.

Qaotations sabject to change withoat notice.

A HINT—Talk Roses to yonr customers; they
give better satisfaction, there's more in it for
you—we are headquarters for them.

Weiland & Risch
Leading Western Growers and Shippers of Cut Flowers

59=-61 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
Long: Distance Phone Central 879
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GEO. REINBERG
Wholesale Grower
and Shipper of Cut Flowers

51 WABASH SVENUE, CHICAGO.

Our specialties are Beauties, Richmondt Libertyt Chatenay, Bride and Maid, and Carnations.

Our cuts are large, quality excellent and we want a chance at your orders; we*Il treat you
liberally. Can supply Mums, Valley, Asparagus, Ferns, Galax, Leucotho?, etc., in any
quantity at lowest market rates. Send for Thanksgiving price list.

VICTORY
THE BEST SCARLET CARNATION.

Mention The ReTlew when yon write. __^___

ONCaNNATL

The Market

Business the past week was very good
and was generally distributed among all

branches of the trade. Several first-

class decorations used up a large quan-

tity of stock. Funeral work also was in

good demand. The wholesale houses

were kept cleaned out of almost every-

thing save mums.
Mums are selling well this year and

bringing prices that are very satisfac-

tory. This market is well supplied with

all kinds. The best sellers are those that

can be had from $8 to $12.50 per hun-

dred. The very large varieties move
slowly. There are large quantities of

small, bunched mums for work and,

while there is a very good demand for

this kind of stock, yet the supply is so

heavy that it is hard to move them all.

Boses continue to improve in quality.

Beauties are especially fine and sell fast.

Carnations, though still scarce, are com-

ing more plentifully. They sell well

and at good price^i. Prospects are for

a fine Christmsw crop. Yalley is in good
demand and scarce. Violets, also, are

scarce and selling quickly. Green goods

are not very plentiful, with a good de-

mand.

The Show.

Our annual chrysanthemum show was
held November 11. There was not as

much stock on exhibition as is usual,

owing no doubt to the number of large

shows taking place in this section of

the country this week. Nevertheless, the

quality was there and the 5,000 people

who viewed the show went away well

pleased. Richard Witterstaetter made
his usual good display. Besides several

vases of fciely finished mums, he staged

many vases of carnations in fine form.

His Aristocrat was worth going a long

way to see. Among other varieties

staged were J. A. Valentine, a light

pink which has been heard of before;

No. 1021 J 1, scarlet ; No. 1021 1 2, dark

pink; LilUan May, white; No. 102114,

a medium shade of pink, and No. 1003 C,

shell pink.

George & Allan staged several vases of
nicely grown stock. H. T. Schmidt,
of Oxford, staged two vases of mums,
which did him great credit. Chas.
Pfeiffer exhibited a vase of very finely

grown Appleton. Geo. Bayer, of Toledo,
sent twenty-five blooms of Bonnaffon,
right up to the best. The prizes were
awarded as follows:

Twelve blooms white, H. Schmidt, first

;

R. Witterstaetter, second; George & Al-
lan, third.

Twelve pink, H. Schmidt, first; E.
Witterstaetter, second; George & Allan,

third.

Twelve yellow, Chas. Pfeiffer, first;

E. Witterstaetter, second and third.

Twenty-five Bonnaffon, E. Witter-
staetter, first; Geo. Bayer, second.

Best general display, B. Witterstaet-

ter, first.

Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.,

sent a seedling to be passed upon by the
chrysanthemum committee. It was a fine

exhibition variety, very large bloom, fine

form, incurved, white shading to pink in

the center. It was named President
Eoosevelt.

The judges of the show were E. Sun-
derbruch and C. E. Critchell. The prize

blooms were sold for the benefit of the
society.

The regular monthly meeting was held
in the evening. Ben George and J. W.
Eodgers bpth asked for the endorsement
of the society for the position of park
superintendent under the new adminis-
tration. After some discussion the so-

ciety decided to keep out of politics.

Variotu Notes.

Thomas Windrum has just returned
from a hunting trip in Florida and re-

ports having had a fine time.

George Walker and George Murphy
are going on a hunting trip next week.

Ben George was in Louisville, acting
as judge at the show last week.

J. A. Peterson went up to the Chicago
show. C. J. Ohhkr.

BOSTON.

The Market

It is rather hard to give the exact
status of the market, as it has been so va-

riable of late, some days good and others

druggy. On the whole, however, it shows
an improvement over a year ago. Chrys-
anthemums are now arriving in less num-
ber and, with these removed, prices on
other stock will improve quickly. Prices
remain about the same on chrysanthe-
mums, except on white/, which are in

rather short supply. Some growers are
now holding back supplies for Thanks-
giving. Eoses are in abundant supply.
Best grades sell fairly well, but many of
the smaller sizes are sold very low. Car-
nations hold their heads up well and even
show a slightly hardening tendency.

Violets are abundant and of fine qual-
ity, at last week's quotations. A little

bulbous stock is coming in and rather
more stevia is seen. Asparagiis and
adiantum are unchanged.

Various Notes.

The chrysanthemum show brought in

the usual large influx of gardeners and
florists from a distance, quite a number
coming from other states.

A fire at N. F. McCarthy & Co. 's estab-
lishment at 84 Hawley street, damaged
sundries to the extent of $700 on Novem-
ber 7.

Considerable interest is being taken in

the coming election of trustees of the
Massachusetts Horticultural Society on
November 18. Among others W. H. El-
liott is one of the regular nominees, while
Peter Fisher and A. H. Fewkes are run-
ning as independents.

The exhibition to be given by the Amer-
ican Eose Society next March promises to
far eclipse the one held last March. More
special prizes than ever will be offered
and a magnificent show is assured.

Galvin is receiving some extra fine Zy-
gopetalum Mackaii from Eeed, of Whit-
man. He had a very attractive window
of orchids the past week, which included
Vanda ceerulea, cattleyas, Epidendrum
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Our New Catalogue

IS OUT....

It is full of things you want to refer to every day.

Sent free to all who ask. Names also entered on

our new mailing list for our frequent special

quotations on cut flowers and supplies.

Kennicott Bros. Co.
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

40-42-44 Randolph Street, CHICAGO

Thanksgiving Price List
SabJMt to Cka««e WiUrant Notice

AMERICAN BBAUTT, Per doz.

36 to 41 -inch stem •SOO to $6.00

24 to 30-inch stem <00
20-lnch stem ^w
16-inch stem « 00

12-lnch stem }°»
ShortBtem „ 1,00

Per 100

Brides **.00 to $8.00

Bridesmaids 4.00to 8.00

Kaiserin 4.00to 10.00

Chatenay 400 to 8.00

GoldenQate 4.00to 8.00

Liberty 5.00 to 10.00

Ivory 4.00to 8.00

Carnations, common 2.60 to 3.00

fancy 4.00 to 5.00

Chrysanthemums, fancy— per doz., 3.00

medium, " 1.50 to 2.00

small S.OOto 10.00

Violets, single lOOto l.ffi

double l.OOto 2.00

Paper Whites 400
Valley 2.00to 4.00

special fancy 5.00

Harrisii LiUes 20.00

Callas per doz., $1.75 to $2.00

Asparagus per string, 25c to 50c
Sprengeri 2.00to 5.00

Galax, green per 1000, $1.00; .15

bronze " 1.50; .20

Adiantum 100
Leucothoe Sprays -75

Smilax per doz., $2.00 15.00

Fancy Ferns per 1000, 1.50 .20

Mention The ReTiew when yon write.

PinSBlRG CIT FLOWER CO., m
We Have the Noveltlea and Staples

Beauties
Roses

Carnations
Vailey

Mignonette
Pansies

Baby Primroses
Violets

Decorative Greens

504 Liberty Avenue,

Clirysantiiemunis
Liiies

Croweanum Ferns
Boxwood

PITTSBURG, PA,
Mention The Review when you write.

vitellinum majus, oncidiums and zygope-

talums.
John McFarland has, aa usual, several

thousand very fine poinsettias. Some of

them are now nearly ready to cut, also a

good Jot of Cypripedium insigne.

Bobert Montgomery is selling some
splendid Bride, Maid and Liberty roses

at the new market. He is also trying a
few Richmond, which are doing well.

A rousing meeting of the Gardeners'

and Florists' Club is assured for Novem-
ber 21. In addition to Prof. Watson's
lecture and the annual election of officers,

there are other attractions which should

draw an attendance of over 100. A con-

siderable accession of new members will

again be one of the features.

A good number of chrysanthemum
plants are seen at the stores and markets
at present. With few exceptions they are

not well grown, being of a poorer shape
and carrying very little foliage. Plants

are usually field-grown and potted up in

September. If the growers would keep
them in pots all the time or plant in a
greenhouse bench and pot up with good
balls, some presentable plants might be
seen. The singles, anemones and pom-
pons should prove profitable if flowered

in 6-inch or 8-inch pots and treated as

suggested.

iijexander Montgomery and Wm.
Nicholson report a splendid show at

Philadelphia and excellent promises of
flupport for the coming meetings of the
carnation and rose societies.

Galvin is showing some very fine spikes
of zygopetalum grown by Reed, of Whit-
man.
We have an idea that New England

has at least one rose house larger than
the "largest in the world." For full

particulars apply to Wm. H. Elliott,

Brighton, Mass., or better still, call at
Madbury, N. H.
Members of the New England Ceme-

tery Association held a field day at North
Easton .on November 8. 'The Ames
Shovel Works and the estates of Mrs.
Oliver Ames and F. L. Ame« were visited.

N. F. McCarthy & Co. held auction
sales of hardy roses and other Dutch
grown stock on November 3 and 7. Very
fair prices were realized.

Three additional independent candi-
dates are in the field, all for trustees

for three years, at the coming election

of the Massachusetts Horti<>.ultural So-
ciety on November 18. They are Peter
Fisher, C. W. Parker and A. H. Fewkes.
W. Wheeler is not now a candidate.

Mrs. A. W. Blake exhibited a handsome
specimen of Zygopetalum Mackaii at

Horticultural hall on October 28, which
received a cultural certificate.

Stockholders at the Park street flower

market elected the following officers at

the recent annual meeting : President, W.
C. Stickel; vice-president, W«n. Nichol*

son; treasurer, Geo. Cartwright; direc-

tors, E. Sutermeister, L. W. Mann, W.
W. Edgar, Alex Montgomery, A. Kidder
and Allen Peirce.

Bowlin2.

The trade bowling league is steadily at

it. The following is the standing of the
teams

:

Teams. Won. Lost. Pintail.

Schlegel & Fottler Co 13 6 8977
Jos. Breck & Sons Co 11 7 6919
R. & J. Farquhar 4 Co 10 8 7080
W. W. RawBon & Co 9 9 6815
Park St. Flower Market 8 10 6688
Music Hall Market 3 15 6888

W. N. Cbaio.

CoLDWATER, MiCH.—^Van Aken Bros.
had a very attractive and successful

flower show at their Elkhart branch last

week. This week the show is on at their

home place here.

Cincinnati, O.—Miss Norma Ewing,
daughter of J. W. Ewing, was injur^
in a peculiar way one evening last week.
As she was crossing the street her foot
became entangled in a rope trailing from
a passing wagon and she was dragged
some distance before the team could be
stopped.

Elbekon, N. J.—The Elberon Horti-
cultural Society has been organized with
thirty charter members; W. D. Robert-
son, president; Thomas Hall, vice-presi-

dent; W. H. Waite, secretary. The new
society will give displays of fruits, flow-

ers and vegetables. Members of the or-

ganization hail from Elberon, West End,
Norwood Park, Allenhurst, Deal, Eaton-
town and Long Branch.
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They Will Win ihe Prize
Our $4.00 Chrysanthemums, Extra Select

Fancy Chrysanthemums, $2.00 to $2.50 per doz*

Good large Chrysanthemums, - $12.50 per 100.

Try our selection, - $8.00 to $IO.OO per 100.
These include many really high price Chrysanthemums.

LONGIFLORUM Fine stock, $2.00 per dozen.

FANCYil MAIDS, VIOLETS, YSLLEY
lOUR! ROSES NOW ARE VERT FINE QUAI^ITT

A. L. RANDALL CO. ""'"""
Chicago

Mention Th» Review whgn yon wrtt».

Ozi<ORD, Mich.—O. A. StoU'was quite
badly shaken up in a recent collision of
trolley cars.

Highland, N. Y.—George H. Brown,
whose name appears in a published list

as a "grower" at this place, wishes to

have it stated that he is "not a florist,

never was and never expects to be."

FOET Worth, Tex.—^La Buena Ven-
tura Co. has been incorporated with
capital stock of $10,000 to grow and sell

seeds, plants and trees. The incorpora-
tors are J. W. Taylor, A. J. Lawrence
and S. J. Lawrence.

WANT ADVERTISEMENTS.

AdvertlBementB under this head one cent a
word, CASH WITH ORDER. When answers
are to be addressed in our care, add 10 cents for
forwardlnir.
Plant advertisements NOT admitted under this

head.

SITUATION WANTED— By good all-round
florist and gardener; 20 years' experience in

private and commercial places; highest refer-
ences. Address No. 178, Care Florists' Review,
Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED—Up-to-date florist, Ger-
man; Al designer and decorator; good sales-

man; with highest references; wishes good
position in flrst-class store. Address No. 166,
care Florists' Review, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED—By a young man, age
21; good all-round grower; so^r and in-

dustrious; seven years' experience; best of
references; commercial place preferred. Address
No. 179, care Florists' Review, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED— By a good all-round
grower, on a place where only first-class

stock Is wanted; capable of taking full chary

e

and ruHLlng place In businesft-llke way; state
wages paid in first letter. Address No. 181, care
Florists' Review, Chicago.

WANTED—A good man for greenhouses con-
nected with retail store; references. H. F.

H&lle, 648 W. Madison Street, Chicago.

WANTED—Store man who understands waiting
on trade, designing- and decorating; only

first-class man wanted; state salary In first
letter. Box 626, Lexington, Ky.

'fXT'ANTKD—Young man as assistant on com-
TT -merclal place; one with some knowledge
of carnation growing; wages 125.00 per month
with board. Address P. O. Box 617, Cincinnati, O.

TirANTRD—To correspond with practical work-
TT ing fl6riat w)ib contemplates owning small
greenhouses; information of much value by ad-
dressing S. A. Morrison, 5316 Madison Avenue,
Ctiicago.

WANTED—Partner; florist. Call or write John
Crook, 1204 East Ash St., Springfield, 111.

TX7ANTED—Young man as helper, with some
T T experience on roses and carnations; must
be energetic and willing to learn. L. J. Renter,
60tb and Gibson Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

WANTED—A man who understands general
greenhouse work and who is willing to

work under a foreman and make himself
generally useful. Address Idle Hour Nurseries,
Macon, Ga.

WANTED — A sober and industrious single
man who understands how to grow good

roses and carnations. State wages exi>ected with
board and room. ' Address No. 171, care Florists'
Review, Chicago.

WANTED—A yountr lady to go to Texas; must
be competent for all store work; good

wages and a fine opening for a capable worker.
Address at once, No. 158, care Florists' Review,
Chicago.

WANTED—A competent palm grower; only one
who has had ample experience and who is

an up-to-date man need apply for a permanent
twsition. Address No. ISS, care Florists' Re-
view. Chicago.

WANTED—A first-class rose grower, single
preferred; able to handle men; good wages

and permanent situation to the right man.
Metairle Ridge Nursery Co., Ltd., New Orleaaa,
La.

WANTED—A young lady whq is a good deco-
rator and designer, to take charge of retail

store; state experience, salary expected and
where last employed. Address No. 180, care
Florists' Review, Chicago.

WANTBI>—Go6d reliable retail florist; must be
good designer and decorator; capable of

waiting on first-class trade; neat in appearance
and strictly temperate; write In full and state
wacres. Livingston Seed Co., Columbus, Ohio.

WANTED — A successful rose propagator as
assistant; first-class references required;

young married man preferred ; good chance for
advancement for right man wno is not afraid
to work. Chase Rose Co., Riverside, Cal.

WANTEI>—Young man with some experience
in greenhouses where carnations and general

stock of bedding plants are grown; go(Kl position
and chance to work up; state wages wanted
without board. Chaa. A. Moss, Spartanburg. S.C.

WANTED—A seed clerk with at least several
years' experience in handling catalogue

and counter seed trade; a first-class position
and good wages for one with the right references
as to ability. Address No. 164, care Florists'
Review, Chicago.

TTIT'ANTED—Worldng foreman who can take
» » charge of growing roses, carnations, mums
and bedding stock; not afraid to work; must be
sober and married; can use at once; wages 160.00
month to begin with. Kranz Floral Co., 107 N.
Market Street, Ottumwa, Iowa.

FOR SALE—Nursery business In south Florida;
well' established ; price I10,000^ash; write

for description. Box 27, Dade City, Fla.

FOR SALE OR RENT — Two greenhouses,
stocked with carnations and lettuce; SOOv

feet of glass; hot water heat; no competition; oA
86-acre farm Inside corporation; owner without
experience; partner with experience and $600.0(>

can have nearly all the Income from an invest-
ment of |2,80a00. Address Box 77, Newaygo, MlcU.

FORSALE—6,000 feet greenhouses and residence
In the busiest city In central Michigan ; write

for particulars; you'll make no mistake. 219 Corn-
stock St., Owasso, Mich.

FOR SALE-Al greenhouses, 12 lots, 16,000 ft.

glass; bargain if sold within six months; wlU
pay those who mean business to investigate.
For particulars address No. 178, care Florists''
Review, Chicago.

FOR SALE—Five greenhouses; stocked; con-
sisting 12,000 feet glass; steam heat; in good

condition; also dwelling' house with twelve
rooms; 4 lots; a bargain. Address Box 24, Marine
City, Mich.

FOR SALE}—Five greenhouses stocked with
variety of plants; GOOO feet of glass; hot

water heat; 10 minutes' walk from station

;

1 minute from electrics; established 30 years; ill-

health cause of sale. A. F. Belcher, Foxborov
Mass.

*

FOR SALE—Greenhouses of between 7000 and
8000 square feet glass, with dwelling house

and bam, horse and wagons; is fine locality on
trolley line; entire product of greenhouses can be
sold at retail; cause of selUnf sickness. For
further particulars address H. Madsen, 386 New
Bridge St, West Springfield, Mass.

FOR SALE—A great opportunity for the right
man, in ^ty of 10p,000 in middle west; a range

of about 87,000 feet of glass; steam heat; two
boilers; together with about 8H acres of land;
five-room house, horse, wagons, stock, etc.; I
wish to get out of this as I have other business
to look after and cannot handle both success-
fully. Address No. 160, care Florists' Review,
Chicago.

FOR SALE—Just outside of Grand Rapids city
limits, 12 greenhouses, 76,000 feet of glass,

steam heat; houses planted; 3 large ones to cu-
cumbers, 2 to parsley, balance to lettuce; crops
are now ready: two dwellings, one large bam, &
acres of land; cheap for cash or will take pari
cash and balance on time; good reason for sell-
ing. Address No. 176, care Florists' Review,
Chicago.

FOR SALE—At a decided bargain, possession
given at once, of three greenhouses 30 x 10l>

feet each and one lean-to 6x110 feet; with Garland
iron gutters set on iron post, set In with cement;
glazed with double strength glass 16x24; heated
by steam; planted with carnations, roses, smllax,
callas, palms and ferns; all in prime condition; a
good retail trade; no competition; good reasons
given for selling; do not answer this adv., please,
unless you mean business. W. J. Miller & Son,
Pontlac, 111.

WANTED, Expiriencid Stori Man
for flower store in Salt Lake City, Utah.
S^d photograph. Address

CHABI.E8 SOTEB, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Mention The Bcview when you write.
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Seed Trade News.
AMCnCAN SEED TRADE ASSOQATHM.

Pr©B., W. H. Qrenell, Saginaw, W. S., Mich.;
fflrat Vice- Pros., li. L. May, St. Paul; Sec'y and
Treas., C. E. Kendel, Cleveland. The 24th annual
meetlnK will be held at San Jose, Cal., June, 1906.

J. C. SuTPERN, Decatur, 111., now does
business as the Suffern Seed Co..

* * -

Visited Chicago: Adolph Cornell, of
Bhisler-Comeli Seed Co., St. Louis.

The prospects for the seed trade in

the southwest are unusually bright this

;
season.

The Leonard Seed Co., Chicago, is

enlarging its dealing in flower seeds
in wholesale quantities.

Sears, Boebuck & Co., Chicago, gen-
eral mail order house, are offering flo-

rists and seedsmen a surplus list of
bulbs.

From Sedalia, Mo., comes word of
the incorporation of Archias Seed Store,

L. H. Archias president, L. A. Kipping
rice-president, L. Archiaa secretary.

Onion growers in the vicinity of
Bloomington, 111., have become discour-

aged because of repeated crop failures

and very few gardeners here will plant
onions next year.

Bethlehem township, Clark county,
Indiana, is the great sunflower-seed pro-

ducing locality, the yield this year ap-

proximating 100 tons. Edward S. and
Charles E. Pemett handle the bulk of
the product of the community.

Jerome B. Bice Seed Co., Cambridge,
N. Y., is distributing a pamphlet con-

taining descriptions of the leading va-

rieties of onions with half-tone illustra-

trations. They say Southport Bed Qlobe
is the only red onion to grow for profit.

The flat varieties of seed used for

onion set growing are scarce enough, ac-

cording to reports, to warrant the fol-

lowing prices for good-size quantities:

Yellow, $1; red, $1.10; white, $1.40.

Smaller lotis go at an advance of 10
cents per pound.

Watkins & Simpson, London, say that

two years' experience has confirmed them
in the belief that there is a great want
of high class half-tones for Ulustrating

seed catalogues. They have just issued

their third catalogue of such illustra-

tions. It is a fine piece of printing.

The seedsmen from whom the U. S.

Department of Agriculture bought those

lots of adulteAted clover and grass seed

with one voice arise to explain that they

bought that seed from so and so, and
that they didn't know it was mixed.

Why didn't they know!

S. Albilson, of the L. L. Olds Seed
Co., Clinton, Wis., says that "After
some years' experience we find large ap-

propriations and a large number of pa-

pers of general circulation do not net in

returns anything like what it did a few
years ago, that is, for the simount of

money expended. At the present time we
think it best not to increase the appro-

priation and to use only those papers

that we find paid in direct returns."

LEONARD SEED growers
Leading
Onion Set p-^wfd ^^\.
Growers "^Ig^ps^ CO#

We are amon£ the

Beans and
[est gfrowert of Pea>»

in the trade.

Write for Prloea.

CHICAGO
Mention Tbe Bevlew when jon writ*.

Burpee's Grow
Mention The Review when yon write.

SEED GROWERS
Field, Sweet and Pop Com, Cnonm-
ber, lielon and Bquash Seed. Write
us before placing contracts. We have
superior stock Seed and can furnish you
good Seed at reasonable prices. Address

A. A. BERRY SEED COMPANY, Clarinda, la.

Mention The Beriew when you write.

C. C. MORSE & CO.
Seed Growers

815-817 Sansome Street,

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.
Oar«ftiI growers ofCalifornia specialties.

Ilentlon The Berlew when yon write.

WATERMELON SEED
I have a surplus of most of the leading sorts,

strictly flrst-class in every respect. Let me have
a list of your requirements and I will Quote you
a price that will be attractive for best stocks.

Address D. H. GILBERT
Grower off Melon Seed, Monticello, Fla.

Mention Tlie Review when yon write.

FoET Smith, Abe.—The flower show
held in Lee's seed store, November 9 to

11, by the ladj managers of the Belle

Point Hospital, for the benefit of the
hospital, was a decided success, this be-

ing the third annual flower show held

there.

Thebx is no let np to the demand for
dependable stocks of the Globe onions.

Seed of these varieties is in active de-

mand at $2.50 to $3 per pound. Be-
ports from the localities where onion
growing for market is scientifically prac-

ticed prove that growers there will p^y
fancy prices for the reliable article.

As reported in the BEvmw some time
ago, there is quite a quantity of the
canners' varieties available for seed in

the hands of people not formerly grow-
ers of seed sweet com, but who were
led into growing it on account of the
high price two years ago. This fact, it

is thought, will have considerable bear-

ing upon the price of sweet com next
spring.

It is reported that many of the onion

set dealers are oversold. The cleaning

up process and a general rounding up of

the quantities supposed to be still avail-

able shows a shortage where a surplus

was thought to exist. January shipments
are likely to show a still greater short-

age, as the sets now in the warehouses
are bound to shrink more than usual on
account of the dry rot in the whites and
a sprouting in the yellows and reds.

Electros! Electros!
(Cliches)

An Illustrated Album
contalninR a UNIQUE COLLECTION of up-to-
date PHOTO ELECTROS of leading varieties of
VEGETABLES and FLOWERS, suitable for
ILLUSTRATING SEED CATALOGUES, no^
ready and free on application.
Also ovu- list of sterling NOVELTIES of VE<J-

ETABLE and FLOWER SEEDS for 1906. Seed
catalogue published in December.

WATKINS it SIMPSON
IBOKAITTB

19 Tavisteok Btnet
Covent Garden, London, England

Mention The Review when yoo write.

S.D.Woodriiff&Sons
SPKCXAI.TXKS:

Garden Seeds In Variety.
Maine seed potatoes, onion sets, etc.
Correspondence solicited.

Halii Office and Seed Farms, ORANGE, CONN.
New York City Store, 88-84 Der Street.

Mention Tlie Bevlew when yoo write.

Braslan Seed^
•f Gar>

Growers Co. ^JP^
WKOUMAXiS

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA
Mention The Bevlew when joa write.

The receiving of beans at the growing
stations has begun in earnest. The farm-
ers report that the fall has been an un-
usually good one for thrashing and that
very little loss has taken place while the
beans have been in the straw. They feel
that all the beans there were at harvest
time will show up in good shape after
passing through the thrasher. A con-
siderable shrink is often caused by rainy
weather after harvest and it is fortunate
that this will not be the case this year.

With the completion of the new four-
story brick warehouse now in course of
erection, the Texas Seed & Floral Co.,
Dallas, will considerably widen their
operations. They will have half an acre of
floor space, side track, power cleaning
machinery, etc. The first floor will be
used for storing heavy field seeds and
shipping heavy freight orders. The sec-

ond floor will be used for mail and ex-
press orders and the general offices. The
third floor will be for the storage of
implements, poultry and bee keepers'
supplies and reserve stock. The fourth
floor for the storage of seeds and sun-
dry supplies.
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SEED IMPORTED.

-

The U. S. Department of Agriculture
haq published the following table of the
values of seeds other than flaxseed or
linseed imported by American seedsmen
in the years mentioned, with the countries
from which consigned:

Country. 1902. 1903. 1904.
•Germany | 732,649$ 827,250 $1,012,002
United Kingdom. 609,470 709,130 824,684
Canada 398,649 133,049 423,219
France 213,709 367,209 400,023
Netherlands 294,300 290,428 263,203
Italy 12,035 45,340 114,870
Turkey, Euro-
pean ...; 38,236 30,231 70,871

Brazil 75,370 67,441 68.314
Brltlsb Austra-

lasia 31,453 32,377 44,606
Denmark 22,406 27,395 37,389
Ktissla, Euro-

IH'an 14,789 29,182 33,600
Spain 6,890 4,601 16,850
Austrla-Hung'y 17,470 13,033 14,664
Africa, n. e. s... 363 6,256 10,820
Belgium 11,096 13,610 10,136
Brltlsb East

Indies 8,584 6,964 7,362
Mexico 3,741 441 6,088
Spanish Africa . . 6,650 9,947 6,879
Japan 3,222 3,480 4,417
Tufkey, Asiatic. 258 6.368 3,037
Hongkong 3,435 3,432 2,229
Chinese Empire.. 2,565 2,703 1,888
Russia, Asiatic. 1,888
Canary Islands .. 2,270 962 1,680
Haiti 230 1,292
Portuguese
Africa ,. 1,183

ChJll 3,121 1,865 ^ 762
French Africa... ..... 1,330 487
Malta and
Cyprus 1,786 471

Colombia .5,210 ..... 32
Argentine 8,010 54
Other countries.. 1.836 2,061 3,479

Total $2,528,070 $2,637,255 $3,386,245

SEEDS EXPORTED.
The Bureau of Statistics, U. S. De-

partment of Agriculture, publishes the
following table showing the value of
seeds, other than grass seeds, exported
in the years mentioned, and the countries
to which consigned.

Country. 1902. 1903. 1904.
Canada $ 75,368 $ 61,059 $ 74.440
United Kingdom 23,142 43,641 :%,687
Germany 28,144 30,679 34.097
British Australasia 17,066 21,247 24,621
Mexico 11,943 16.360 12,129
Netherlands 2,672 6,711 8,212
British South Africa.. 3,442 7,117 7,667
France 12,263 13,113 6,680
Argentine 844 2,128 4,666
Cuba 6.204 6,388 3.991
Denmark 4,290 8,723 3,113
Colombia 1,112 2,063 1,904
Belgium 1,230 2,432 1,582
Bermuda 1,426 2.247 1,496
Venezuela 739 1,927 1.331
Guatemala 1,355 818 1.326
British West ludies... 1.891 2,236 1,317
i»P«P 2,720 1,877 918
Honduras .... i,020 846 725
Other countries 7,715 9.664 10,521

Totals $202,975 $238,770 $240,262

GOOD SEED CORN.
The U. S. Department of Agriculture

has published, as Farmers' BuUetin No.
229, the Production of Good Seed Com,
by C. P. Hartley, with an appendix on
the selection and care of seed.com. In
the opinion of the writer, the farmer who
will produce a productive strain of com
adA^tied to his section will be. able to sell

good" seed at a price profitable alike to

himself and to those who buy, and will
become a public benefactor. >»..'.

'
' The object of this bulletin is 'to out-

line as simple a method of producing
well-bred seed corn of high productive
character as present experience and ex-

periments have proved possible. This
method is especially adapted to the pro-
duction of seed com on a considerable

scale either for the use of the grower or

for sale to others whose soil and climatic
conditions are similar. Of course it is

SPECIAL OFFER *S;^i!'

Dutch Roman Hyacinths
In separate colors. In mixed colors.

Tl 1 1 I PCh BlVOIiZ-Pottebakker, white;^J»"mm^^ Pottebakker, scarlet: Artus,
Dusart, Cottage Maid, Chrysolora, Crimson King,
JOGst Von Vondel, La Reine, Proserpine, Ralph
Ruisch, Yellow Prince, extra fine mixed single,
single mixed. DOU8I.S—La Candeur, Gloria
Soils, double mixed. IiATE BltfOAB-
Byblooms, Bizards, Darwin.

Stella; Double Von
Sion, extra large;
Incomparable.

NARCISSUS

CURRIE BROS. CO.
"" """""*"•
IVIilwaukee,Wis.

Mention The ReTlew when you write.

Surplus Bulbs
PerlOO Per 1000

Narcissus, Von Sioiv double
nose....... $Z00 $15,00

1st size, selected ...1.50 12.50

2nd'* 1.25 10.00

BOBBINK & ATKINS
Hnrseryincn and Florlsta

RUTHERFORD, • N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

CAULIFLOWER SEED
DAVZ8K BBOWBAXi^

Prioa to OonBoinexs ||16.00 pe;r ponnd
Special prices to the Wholesale trade. Guaran-

teed In every respect.
Reference, Bassett & Washburn

Address E. BOCKMAN,'''i]»»»^HiDSdale,lll.

not recommended that every com raiser
follow the method here outlined, but it

will pay any farmer who grows corn on a
considerable scale to adopt this or some
similar method unless he is able to secure
improved seed from some reliable local

seed-corn breeder. Those who grow less

than twenty acres of corn may find it

cheaper to pay $3 or even $5 per bushel
for well-bred seed, if it can be obtained,
than to follow a careful method of corn
improvement simply in order to produce
their own seed."

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
Jerome B. Eice Seed Co., Cambridge,

N. Y.. descriptive list of onions; Port-
land Seed Co., Portland, Ore., catalogue
of fall bulbs, roots, etc.; also catalogue
of nursery stock; Watkins & Simpson,
London, catalogue of electrotypes; Pape
& Bergmann, Quedlinburg, Germany,
seed novelties; Central Greenhouses,
Sandusky, O., retail catalogue of plants;
E. H. Hunt, Chicago, Christmas greens
and novelties; C. C. PoUworth Co., Mil-
waukee, a very attractive book on flower
boxes.

LouisviiiLB, Kt.—Miss Violet Rudy,
daughter of T. B. Endy, was married No-
vember 15. The decorations were white
and yellow,

Manhattan, Kan.—A contract has
been let to Stingley Bros, for a new
horticultural hall at the Kansas State
Agricultural College, costing $35,000.
Greenhouses costing $10,000 will be
added.

Just Received in

Excellent Condition

LATE DU6 JAPANESE ULIUM

L0N6IFL0RUM MULTIFLORUM
7x9 size, 300 bulbs to the case,
$5.00 per 100; $44.00 per 1000.
9x10 size, 200 bulbs to the case,
$7.75 per 100; $76.00 per 1000.

N. B.—These are not 8x10 size.

Llllum Longifloruni Gigantsum
7x9 size, 300 in a case,

$5.75 per 100; $55.00 per 1000.

9x10 size, 200 in ^ case,
$9.75 per 100; $95.00 per 1000.

FREESIA

CALLA LILY BULBS

true white.xBermuda stock,
mammoth size,sound bulbs,

COc per 100; $4.60 per 1000.

All Soand
Top*

PerlOO Per 1000
Mammoth size, 6x7 $8.00 $75.00
Selected, 5x6 5.50 50.00
First size, 4>^x5K..i 6.00 47.50
Second size, 3>ix4>^ 4.60 86.00

SOW NOW I

MiGliell's Magnificent Strain

Mammoth Verbena Seed
Choicest mixed, 30c per trade packet;
$1.50 per ounce. Also five separate
colors at same price.

Send for our new Wholesale Catalogne.

HENRY r. MICHELL CO.
1018 Market St.,PhiUdeIphia

RELIABLE SEEDS
Oiant Flowmrad Oyolaman, a yery line
mixture, 100 aeeds. 60c; 1000 teeda, t&.OO.

MyoBotlB Wintar Qnaan, the best srean-
house variety (or the cut. 1000 seeds, SOc.

Oraanlionaa Btooka for the Cut. os. pkt.

Boston iKarkat, white. . . I -5 _ .$3.00 • .M
Prlno«aa Alloa, ptra *Wt« L

'
f -3 2.50 .60

Carmina, lavender, purple, f aS w
pink, yellow, each color. . . J

** 8.00 .60

Bzcalalor, witb large pore white
•pikes 5.00 LOO

Vaw Parfaotlon, tky bine 6.00 1.00

0. V. ZAN6EN, seodsman, Hoboken, N.J.

Mention The Rerlew when yon wrlf

.

Crop 10O5. RAWSON'S ROTAI. STRAIIT
CTCLiAMEN U ready for delivery.

This strain has no equal or better.
Perfect flowers of ^lant tyi)e are
borne on longr, erect sterna in such
profusion that they almost hide the
foUacre and pot. We can offer the
followlngr colore: Pure White, Deep— Red, Delicate Plnk< Christmas Red,

White with Claret Base, Mauve, Salmon, Pink and
a mixture of unsurpaHsable variety at tl.OO per
100 seeds; 19.00 per 1000 seeds.

W. W. RAWSON & CO., Seedsmen,
18 and 18 Faneoil Hall Square, • BOSTON

Mention The Review when yon write.

For good reading and the welfare of
those interested in the florists' trade,

there is no better paper than the Re-
view.—L. Thtjblin, Mobile, Ala.

FOET Dodge, Ia.—The Larson Green-
houses were wired for electric lights for

a chrysanthemum reception, November
9, at which there was music by the Y. M.
C. A. band. A special sale of chrysan-
themum plants and cut flowers was an-
nounced for the two days following.
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FIRST ON VAI I FV
We took first, premium for our display of Lily of the Valley at the great

^
- .

V . Chicago show last week

Ask for Bruns' Cut Valley when you order of your Chicago commission man

!

===^ COLD STORAGE PIPS, $1.50 per 100; $15.00 per lOOO=^==
It Pajns to Buy the Best. Every Case Guaranteed.

III. N. BRUNS, 1409-11 W. MADISON STREET, CHICAGO 1

All th« KolUAd i^ia

LILIUM HARlHJSii,
Liiium Lonsllflbrum,
ROMAN HYACINTHS.
Spiraea Jap. Compaciia Muitiflora,

Spiraea Jap. Astllboitfel Floribunita,

SPIRAEA HYBRIDA GLADSTONE.
CYCUMEN PERSICUM GIGANTEUM

and all seeds for florists. '

CYCAS REVOLUTAi

J. M. THORBURN & OOi
86 GMllaiidt St. KSSW TOBk.

Mention The Rerlew when yoa write.

BABY
PRIMROSES

XXX strong and fine, 2-inch, in bud and bloom,
f2.00 per 100.

XXX SEEDS
CHINESE PRIMROSE

Finest grown, mixed, 500 seeds, $1.00; >^ pkt, 60c.

GIANT ^MA^X-^^^^WX^
ties, critically selected, GOOO seeds. $1.00; half pkt..
50c. 600 seeds of Giant Kme. P«rr«t pansy
•eed added to every $1.00 pkt. of Giant Pansy.

^IMPBADIA Finest large-flowering,wimbnMniM «..!<, looo itHi, soc.

/^VOI AimrM '^>T tItITt, mxd., 200^ y^" IVI t in seeds, $1.00; Vt pkt., 60c.
Oash. Liberal extra count of seeds in all packets.

JOHN r. RUPP, Shiremanstowa, Pa.
THB HOME OF PRIMB08K8.

RALPH M. WARD&Ga
Exporters and Importers

12 West Broadway, New Yofft

Bulbs, Plants.
Villiy our Spiclaltj '^ilf^^^'rHEk

ItrtMbM raid.

IS.Bfnshrooma, 4 Ibs^
from "Tissue-Culture Pure Spawn."

MUSHROOMS
ComeU Experiment Station
got two pounds of mushrooms
per square foot of bed with

"TISSUE-CULTURE

PURE SPAWN."
Tou can do equally as well if you use the right kind
of spawn. Our illustrated booklet —** Musbrooma
and Mushroom Spawns and Guide to Mush-
room Culture," is sent free. Tells all about it.

PIRE CULTIRE SPAWN CO.
Meramec Hig^hland and Pacilic« Mo.

AddreiB ua at PACIFIC, MO.
Mention Xbe Berlew when yoa write.

SPECIAI. OFFER FROM COLD STORAGE

High-Grade Christmas Forciog

LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS
$1.50 per 100; $13.00 per 1000; 2000, $25.00.

Writ* for

quotatloni m Paper White Narcissus and Musliroom Spawn

JOHNSON & STOKES
217-219 Market St. Philadelphia
Mention The ReTlew when yon write.

GLADIOLI
ARTHUR COWEE,

XiABOBBT BTOCX ZV THB WORLD.
Qnallty.the best obtainable. GBOFF'S HYBRIDS

and other strains of merit.

Write for catalogue.

Oladiolns Bpaoialist,

ltBA])OWVA]:.E PABK, BERLIN, N. Y.

Mention The Review when yoa write.

Lambert's PURE Coltnre
nshroom Spawn

Produced by new grafting
process from selected and
prolific specimen, thor-
oughly acclimatized.
Has never failed to ran.

Sold by h'iulinp seedsmen.
Pr.-vctlcal Instructions on
"Mushroom Cnltnre"
mailed free on application.

Innfteti Ipin Ca., Si. Paul.

Always Mention the....

Florists' Review
When Writing Advertisers.

liAKCRS of PUie CULTURE TISSUE
COLUMBIA, XUSKA. BOHEniA

MUSHROOM
=SPAWN=
fresh Spawn Always on hand.

WRITE FOR PRlCEa

COCHRAN MUSHROOM & SPAWN CO.
01 I CHEMICAL BLDO. ST. LOUIS. MO.

Alwmys Keation tbe....

Florists* Review
Whsix Writing AdTsrtissm.
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1610-1618
LUDLOW ST.SAMUEL S. PENNOCK,

CHOICE CHRYSANTHEMUMS, The Wholesale Florist
of PhiladelphiaValley, Ribbons and Supplies.

Mention The Review when yon write.

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS PRICE LIST OF SOUTHERN EVERGREENS NOW READY

sOUTHERN
WILD

LONG NBEDLE PINES. PALM LEAVES, PALM CROWNS,
MAGNOLIA FOLIAGE, FANCY MISTLETOE, etc. You will fiad it to your

^^ _ _ _ «, advantajfc to get this list before placioG; your Christmas order.

SMIL3X IT'S FREE, ASK FOR IT AT ONCE.

J. BRUCE AIREYA COMPANY
Mention The RcTlew when yon write.

EVERGREEN, ALA.

THE BEST SCARLET CARNATION.
Mention The Reylew when yon write.

ST. LOUIS. ' -

The Market

The past week was a tryiog one for
the locf^ florists. Quite a number report
a big week's business and the show kept
them on the jump during the day and
evening. Stock at the wholesale houses
IS fairly plentiful, especially chrysanthe-
mums and roees. The fancy grades of
mums are coming in much more freely,

while the poorer grades are plentiful.

They move slowly at cheap prices. Among
the best seen are Eaton, Pink Ivory, Mme.
Perrin, Col. Appleton and Duekham. Only
the special grades bring $4 per dozen.

Carnations are selling quite well,

though handicapped by the increased
quantity of mums. Some extra fine stock
of Mrs. Lawson, Enchantress, Boston
Market, Lady Bountiful and Estelle can
be had. Boses, too, are in fine shape but
sold very slowly the past week. Beauty,
Bichmond, Bride and Maid are included.

California and double violets have a
big call and are about the only clean sell-

ers at present.. Prices on extra fancy
single go up to 75 cents per hundred.
Ulj of the valley has some call, but
plenty of it is in the market. Smilax is

selling slow. Other greens are plentiful.

Various Notes.

The Shaw banquet was given tmder
the will of the late Henry Shaw, by trus-

tees of the Missouri Botanic Garden,
Wednesday evening, November 8, at the
Mercantile Club, to florists, nurserymen
and market gardeners. The banquet hall

was neatly decorated by Fred Pope, Cov-
ers were laid for 100 and Prof. Wm.
Trelease was toast-master. The following
florists were in attendance: J. F. Am-
mann, C. A. Kuehn, A. Jablonsky, Emil
Schray, R J. FilliBor«, E. F. Xesscm,
Phil Oieble and J. J'. Beneke. Ths iaa-sta

responded to were "The Gardens," by
Oaorge E. McClure; "The Florist," by
President J. F. Ammann; "The Nur-
seryman, " by E. A. Biehl, of Alton, 111.

;

"The Pomologist, " L. A. Goodman,
president of the American Pomological
Society; "The Market Gardener," by L.

C. Davis, of Old Orchid, Mo.; "The Fed-
erated Interests," by Prof. H. C. Irish,

of the National Council of Horticulti^e

;

"School Gardens," by Prof. W. J.

Stevens; "Playgrounds," by Gerard
Swope, and * * General Civic Work,"by
Henry T. Kent, president of the Civic

Improvement League. The banquet Vras

voted the best given in years.

The Missouri Botanic Garden is ^ving
a chrysanthemum show at the garden, to

which the public is invited free.

George Waldbart made a grand dis-

play, of chrysanthemums the past week
at his place on Grand avenue, which at-

tracted a great deal of attention from
passersby attending the local show.
A. Jablonsky is sending in a fine lot

of carnations and roses. Henry Braun,
his foreman, says that his stock is as

fine as any of the stock shipped from
Chicago and other points. • f,

'

Swan Peterson, of Gibson City, HI.,

had on exhibition during the show a fine

lot of seedling carnations.

Joseph F. Dickmann, formerly of the
firm of Dustard & Dickmann, seedsmen,
is now in the real estate business.

Harry Young, Will Young, W. J.

Pilcher and W. E. Burrows, who visited

Chicago l^t week, were much impressed
with what the^^ saw at the fiower show
in that city.

Arthur Ellisijn left Tuesday for Kan-
sas City to stage their entries made for

the show there this week.

On Friday during the flower show, the

Beview, bringing the news of the Chi*

cago show, was eagerly looked over by
Adolph Poehlmann, Joe Hill and Alex
Wilson to see how they came out at the

big Chicago show. Each one was sup-

plied with a copy of the big issue.

The florist bowlers lost three games
November 7 to the Hyde Parks. The last

two were lost by six pins. Bad splits

in each game lost the match to the flo-

rists. Meinhardt and Kuehn were high,

vnth 547 each. Ellison came next, 522;
Beneke, 467, and Lohrenz 453. Novem-
ber 14 they met the Kerns. J. J. B.

New York, N. Y.—The Hoffman
House, once the leading hotel of the

United States, is to be replaced by a new
building. Fleischman has occupied a
store under the Hoffman House for

3fears.

Poehlmaon Bros. Co.
S8-35-87 Randolph St., CHICAGO

CHOICE CUT FLOWERS

CnrreDt Price List
Subject to change
without notice.

ASI£BICAN BEAUTIKS
Per doz.

Extra Specials. . I4.U0
36-inch.... 8.00
24 to 30-in. 2.60

" 20-lnch.... 2.00

Per doz.
Extra la-inch.... 11.60

16-inch.... 1.25

10 to 12-in.. 1.00

Shorts, per 100,

14.00 to 16.00

ROSES Per 100
Specials, Maid, Bride, Chateiiay,
Richmond, Liberty, Sunrise. . . .18.00 to 110.00

Choice flnst quality, Maids, Brides,
Chatenay, Uncle John, Gates,
Sunrise. Liberties, Richmond .

.

6.00

Good Medium Roses 4.00

Perles 2.00to 6.00

Roses in larg'e lots for special
sale tl6.00 to t20.00 per 1000.

MITMS Per doz.
All colors, extra fancy 13.00 to 14.00

croodmedium 2.00to 2.W)

small l.OOto 1.50

HARRISII Per 100
Extra large 120.00

CARNATIONS Per 100
Extra fancy. Prosperity, Enchan-
tress, Patten, Harlowai-den,
Flamingo, Yellow $4.00 to

Fancy Lawson, Woloott. Bradt,
Crusader,White Cloud, Chicago,
Hlginbotnam. etc

Snapdragon, white per doz.
Callas
Mignonette, fancy 6 00 to
Violets ; l.OOto
Roman Hyacinths 3.00 to
Narcissus, Paper White
Valley, fancy 4.00 to
Daisies.: 1.60 to
Adlantum
Sprengert and Plumosus 8pra.V8. . 2.00 to
PlumoBUS String each
Smilax per doz.
Ferns per 1000
Galax
Leucotboe

£.et as handle yoar orders. Our stock
Is the choicest. You make no mistake when
you handle our stock, It will brtnp you custo-
mers. Our supply is large and strictly fresh.
No charge for packing and delivery.

t&.OO

8.00
.60

16 00
8.00
1.60
4.00
4.00
6.00
3.00
1.00
8.00
.60

3.00
1.60
1.96
1.00

Jeitebson, O.—Miss Frances Pratt
has started peony growing Bt Orwdl, Srt-

tendihg to ship to wholesale niarkets. .

Waterloo, Ia.—Crittenden & Daniels

have their place in 'sery nice shape this

year. They have a large stock of deco^

rative stock in great variety and the eut
flowers are in full crop. They took ad-
vantage of the opportunity for a flower

show a few days ago and attracted a
large attendance.
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Will find us ready
to fill your orders for CEioice Beauties, Brides,

MQICIS^ Meteor^ VfillCy FLOWERS^IN THE MARKET.

THE FAVOR OF AN EARLY ORDER IS REQUESTED

The Leo Niessen Co.,""^ itrU Philadelphia, Pa.
Mention The Review when yon write.

REID,
WHOLESALE FLORIST
Open from 7. a. m. to 7 p. m. during Noyember.

1526 Ranstead St., PHILADELPHIA

Our BEAUTIES are superb. High grade CHRYSANTHEMUMS
and CARNATIONS. We have everything you want.^ Mention The BeTlew when yon write.

Wholesale Gut Flower Prices.
Philadelphia, November 16.

Per doz.
Beauties, Specials IS.OOto St.OO

" Extra 2.00to 260
Medium 1.60

" Snort 75 to 1.00
'Queen of Edgely 1.50

Per 100
Brides and Bridesmaids, Fancy . . . $5.00 to $ 6.00

Ordinary 2.00 to 8.00
Liberty, Select 6.00to 8.00

Ordinary 4.00 to 6.00
Kaiserin 5.00 to 6.00

Or^nary 2.00 to 4.00
Meteor S.OOto 4.00
Chatenay 3.00 to 4.00
Killamey S.OOto 600
Carnations, Fancy 2.00 to 2.50

Select 1.60
" Ordinary 1.00

Cattleyas SO.OOto 60.00
Dendrobium Formosum 40.00
Cyprlpedlum Insigme 12.60 to 16.00
Oncldlums 8.00
Adiantum Ouneatum 1.00

Croweanum 1.60
Asparagus Plumosus, Strings 85.00 to 60.00

Sprays, per bunch, 35-50c
" Sprengerl, bunch ..35-50C

Smilax 12.60to 16.00
VaUey 8.00to 4.00
Gardenias. . .per doz., 13.00 to $4.00
Single Violets........ 40to .60
Double " 76to 1.00
White Violets 1.60
Chrysanthemums, Fancy,

$2.60 to $3.00 per doz.
Chrysanthemums, Select,

$1.50 to $2.00 per doz.
Chrysanthemums, Ordinary 4.00 to 8.00
Bouvardia 1.50 to 2.00
Easter Lilies 15.00
Galla Lilies $L90perdoz.
Snapdragon, white S.OOto 6.00
Mignonette 3.00
PanslM 1.00
Romans 8.00 to 4.00
Paper Whites 4.00

Nephrolepis Scottli.
Perfect plants, 5-inch pots, 50c each, $6.00 per

doz.; 6-inch ftots, 75c each, $9.00 per doz.; 8-inch
pans, $1.00 each, $12.00 doz.; 10-in. pans, $1.50 each.

Send
your Thanksgiviog Order

to an up-to-date G)minission
House* We have sufficient

choice stock to meet all de-

mands.

W. E. McKISSICK,
WH0LES4LE FLORIST. 1221 riLBCRT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

Mention The Herlew when yon write.

JOHN WELSH Y0UN6,
etRMANTOWN, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Upaal station,
Pcniia. B, M.

PITTSBURG
FLORISTS' EXCHANGE

WholMHtl* riorlaia and
riorista' SnppltoB.

£88 Diamond St.,PITTSBURG, PA.
Shipping 6iv«n Special Attention.

BERGER BROTHERS, Wholesale Horlsto
FANCY CHRYSANTHEHUMS <^%r£'r>^3SlS.¥^ISl^r PHILADELPHIA

Mention The Berlew when ytm write.

rUGENE BERNHEIMER,
FANCY CHRYSANTHEMUMS, CARNATIONS.

WHOLESALE FLORIST
11 S0.16TH ST., PHILADELPHIA

Mention Hie Eerlew when yog write.

Michipn Cut Flower ExchanEO.

Fancy Foms, $1.00 par 1000.
Diaeouit on regnlac eliipinaata.

38-40 Miami Avenue, Ditroit, Mich.
Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

Detroit Gut Flower Supply House
Wholesale Cftiimieeion Florista

6 Adams Ave. ITot, Detroit, BUch.
A NEW AND RXXIABUB HOUSE. We

hafve every facility for supplying all kinds of
Cut Flowers in their Beaeon; also Fancy Ferns.
We ship flrst-class stock only. A trial order
solicited. Write, wire or phone. Quick service
Kiven. CHAS. H . PEASE . Mgr

.

Mention The Review when yon write.

J. B. Murdocli & Co.
Wholesale Florists
florists' Supplies

545 Lilierty Ave., PinSBURB, PA.
Mention The Review when yon write.

WM. J. MOORE
Wholesale Florist

1235-37 nibert St., PHIUDELPHU
Oood market tax

ChUN CARIATIONS imI DOUBLE VlOlflS
Mentloa IW Review wlwn yo« write,

WILLIAM J. BAKER,
WHOLESALE FLORIST,

FINE CARNATIONS '°£?;;£U
FANCY CHRYSANTHEMUMS

VSIIV.'S^ Philadelphia.
Mention The Review when job writa.

THE PHILADELPHIA
CIT FLOWER Ca
Wholesale Florists

1516 and 1518 Sansom Slw
PHILADELPHIA

Mentluu iiin KcTiew when yon write.

Alwayi mention the Floiists' RevieW when wntin£ advertiserB. W W
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CharlesIHinaag,^74
We are headquarters

for every kind of Cut

Flowers in their seasoii.

Saaaonable Prloes
Sanar* Dealluir*

Out-of-town florists promptly attended
to. Telephone lor what you want.

T«L 3860. 3861 lEadiion Sqoar*

VICTORY
We are tbe only bouse tauidlliiK thi» Mmw B«d OanwtlOB

wbicb wiU be diueminated 19M.

AMo^AooKFiBiB CHOICEST FLOWERS
>%L,l.y^« «J« UUI Il^I^r^f pbones 1B64-66 Madison 8q.

43 W. 28th Street NEW YORK

WBASK H. TBAKNDLY. CHARIiES SCHENCK.

TRAENDLY & SCHENCK

Wholesale Florists
AKD CUT FLOWER BXCHANGB

^
44 W. %8th St., New York

Telephones Consignhextsm and 799 Madison Square. Solicited.

1ES McMANUS,7.s9 >l3r'4.Vu..r... 50 W. 30th St.. NEW YORK

Beauties, Meteors, Brides and Bridesmaids are the loaders.

E-l -XT^ ALWAYS ON
-i X HAND.

THK HIOHEST
O R A D £ or

ALWAYS ON
HAND.

OPIOIHIXDS A SPECIALTY.

HEADQUARTERS for NOVELTIES

HORACE E. EROMENT
Receiver and Shipper (

OF AXiXi
* WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST

Varieties of Cut Flowers] 57 West 28tli Street, NEW YORK

Successor to

W. GHORMLEY
TKLKFHONKS

2200 Madison Square
2201 Bladlson EtQuare

Mention The Review when you write.

RONNOT BROS.
*^ WHOLESALE FLORISTS
K and 57 W. 26tli St., yClll VflDlfCut newer Sxcbanse. Ilk If lUIIIV

OPEN ALL DAY
AaVaexMlIed Ovtlet for CONSIGNED FL0WEB8

Telephone Ko. 8S0 Madison Sq.

Mention The Review when yon write.

WALTER r. SHERIDAN
Wheleeale CoiiieaioaD—tor la

CUTFLOWERS
39 West asth St., VBW TOBK

(Established 1882)

Beeetvlntr Extra Quality AiuerioaiL Beaatlea
and all other varieties of Koses.

Velephone 902 Madison Square. Carnations
Mention Tbe Review when yon write.

BSTABUSHKD 187S.

JOHN J. PERKINS
Wholeaale and Oommiaalon Floirlat,

116 West 80th St., NEW YOBK
Tel. No. 006 Madison Sqaare.

WANTED. A few more reliable g-rowers of
OaiiuitlonH and Violets. Only first-clads fttock
handled. Fine Orchids. Quick returns to ship-
pers. Highest market prices ^aranteed.

Mention The Review wben yoa writ*.

FRANK MILLANG
CCT FLOWER VSSmASQE

iSSTw'^SlS:*.. NEW YORK CITY
Fhone 899 Madison Bqnara

Open from 6 a. m. to 5 p. m. Everything for the
norlst in reasonable Flowers all the year around.

Meiitloa TV Bfrtgw when yon write.

A. L. Y6UNG & CO.
"'

,

' WHOLKSAXiK FTOBISTS
iMrinn ni tbippfn tf Cit Flwtra. CaitlKBBMit MIcHti

TA 1669 Maduon Sq. 04 W. 88th St., New Xork
Menttea Tlie Berlew whea yoa wrlta.

WILLIAM H.KUEBLFR
Wkolesale CommlitioB dealer In Cat Flowers.

19 Boemsi Place, Tel. 4591 Main, Brooklyn, N. T.

H. KENNEY, 88 Rochester Ave., Brooklyn.
X. T,. Telephone 742-A Bedford. Wire Deslnis,
aaaorted, $10.00 per 100. Select Sphagmam Mou,
•UO per bale. Green Moss, 76c per bag. Can
^ellTer from 1 to 100 bales at short notice. Will

to any pcut of the country.

Always mention the Florlate' Berlew
when wrltlnir advertisers.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.

New York, November 14.

Per 100

Beauttes, Specials $15.00 to $26.00

Extra 8.00 to 10.00

No.l a.OOto 6.00

Shorts 1.00 to 2.00

Brides and Maids, Special 4.00 to 5.00
" Extra 5.00 to 6.00
•' No.l 2.00to 3.00
" No.2 l.OOto 2.00

OoldenGate l.OOto 5.00

Liberty l.OOto 6.00

KUlamey l.OOto 6.00

Meteor l.OOto 4.00

Chatenay l.OOto 6.00

Richmond l.OOto 6.00

Chrysanthemums,
per doz., 25c to $3.00

Orchids. Cattleyas 40.00 to 60.00

Cypripediums 10.00 to 12.00

Carnations, Common 75 to 1.00

Selects l.OOto 1.50

Fancies 1.50 to 2.00

Novelties 2.00 to 3.00

Adiantum Cuneatum 50 to .75
" Croweanum 75 to 1.25

Asparagus Plumosus, Strin«:8 25.00 to 50.00

Asparagus Sprengeri, bunches 10.00 to 15.00

Lilies 4.00to 6.00

Callas..... 8.00 to 10.00

Lily of the Valley 1.50 to 3.00

Smilax S.OOto 12.00

Daisies 50 to 1.00

Violets : 50 to 1.25

JOON YOUNG
Wlioiesale Florist

SI W. 28th Street, NEW YORK
TelepbODet-«iaS-4464 MADISON.

THOHAS YOUNG
WHOLESALE FLORIST

43 West 28th St.. NEW YORK.
Becelver and Shipper of Cut Flowers.

Gonsi^nments Solicited.

Mention The Review when yog write.

FORD BROS.
48 W. 28th Street, NEW YORK.

Telephone 8870—8871 Madiion Square.

"•rilSS Fresh Cot Flowars
^^ A complete assortment of the beet In tbe

market can always be relied upon.

Mention Tbe Review when yoo write.

WILLIAM H. GUNTHER
90 West 89th street.

Phone 661 Madison Sqaare. VXW TOBK.

VioletSt Roses, Carnations, Orchids.
BsubUshed 1888.

OBOWKB8 — Important— Special advantavea
for you this season. Write or see us.

Mention The Review when yon write.

PHILLIP F. KESSLER,
'<' Wlioiesale Florist

42 West 28tli St. NEW YORK
Consignments solicited. Satisfaction guaran-

teed. We propose to handle as fine stock as
reaches tbe New York Market.

.Mention The Itevlew wben yog write.

TWENTY TEABS' EXPERIENCE

John Seligman
WHOLESALE FLORIST

56 W. S6tb Street. NEW TOBK
Telephone 4878 Bladlson Sq.

Opposite N. Y. Cut Flower Co. Everything In
Cut Flowers. ConslKoments from Growers
Solicited. Prompt returns. Best prices.

Satisfaction Ouaranteed.

Mention Tbe Berlew wben yoo write.

E^James Hart 112?

(The Orlirla*l :Mon*er konse)

''^''SSK'iS CUT FLOWERS
117 West 30th St., near Sixth Ave.,

Telephone 626 Madison Sqaare. HBW TOBZ
EYZBVTHUCI XV CUT FIiOWBXS

ntOM TKB BS8T OSOWBS8.
Mention The Eeriew wben yon write.

GEO. SALTFORD
WHOLESALE FLORIST

46 W.«9th St., NEW YORK CITT
Telephone No. 8393 Madison Square.

COISIBMEITt OF ALL FlUT-CLAtt FLOWEIt SOLICITEI.

Mention Tbe Bevlew wben yon write.

J. K. ALLEN
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORIST
106 W. 88th St., NEW YORK CITY
Open every day at 6 a. m. Tel. 167 Madison Sq.

Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

L
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-^THE RELIABLE HOUSE 11

NEW YORK CITY48 WSBT aoth 8T1
Phone 821 and 326 Madisob Square.

Boms. Ctomattons, Vlolata and Bvory Variety of Out Tlowxu.
Biohmond Bosoa—Out-of-town shipments. Write or telegraph for them.

JOSEPH S. FENRICH

Moore, Hentz& Nash
Wholesale
Florists

66-57 W. 86th St.

NEW YORK CITY.
SHIPPING ON COMMISSION

Telepbone 756 Madison Bqji

THE DITCHESS COUNTY VIOLET CO.,

38 West 29th St., NEW YORK CITY.

ALL KINDS OF CUT FLOWERS.WM. GASTON DONALDSON.
C. A. PLUMB.
M. A. PURDY. VIOLETS OUR SPECIALTY.

Mention The Review when yon write.

'BBONNOVEtTlf>

S.RODfl

Mention The Review when yon write.

Wbolosalo and Betall Doalom
InaUUndaof

Eoer=

greens
FANCY and

OAGOEB FERNS.
GAIiAX—Brown and Green.

45 West 29th St., NEW YORK CITY.

LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS. PRINCESS PINE.

HOLLY. SOUTHERN WILD SMILAX.
Telephone 1808 Madison.

Mention The Review when yon write.

CHARLES H. NETSCH
WholeRale Commission Florist

Gut Flowers 1 Florists' Supplies

866 Ellicott St., Baffalo, N. Y.
lioin^ Distance Phone.

Mention The Rfview when yoa write.

'WEsTpiHE^

of it.

besides immense quantities of EXTRA
HEATT LAUREL ropinf?, also HOLLY

and MISTLETOE for Xmas.
Let us quote you prices.

Grawbuck& Wiles, IL"ort;.';§VY.
« 87U reari m., a
\% BrooklTn, N.Y^fl

Mention The Review when yon write.

Wild Smilax, Corrugated Boxes, Hardy Ferns,
Laurel Festooning, Soutliern Boxwood, Bronze
and Green Galax and all kinds of Florists' Supplies
Furnished at short notice. We carry the goods and can fill your orders.

Welch Bros*. 15 Province St., Boston, Mass.

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.
Boston, November 16.

Per 100
Beauties, Specials $20.00 to $30.00

Extra lO.OOto
Short Stems 2.00 to

Brides, Specials 4.00 to
" Seconds l.OOto

Bridesmaids, Specials 4.00 to
Seconds 2.00 to

Oamots, Kaiserins 2.00 to
Liberty 3.00 to
Carnations, Special 3.00 to

Select 2.00to" Ordinary
Violets 50 to
Chrysanthemums 4.00 to
Lily of the Valley 2.00to
Asparagus Plumosus, Strings 35.00 to

" Sprays, bunches, 25.00 to
Sprengeri, bunches 25.00 to

Smilax 10.00 to
Adiantum 75 to
Cattleyas
Callas 8.00 to
Migrnonette 4.00 to

15.00
4.00
6.00
2.00
8.00
3.00
6.00

12.00
4.00
2.50
1.50

.76

12.00
4.00

60.00
50.00
35.00
12.50

1.28

4aoo
10.00
6.00

BufTalo, November 15.

Per 100
Beauties, Specials $20.00 to $26.00

Extra..... 12.00to 20.00
Shorts 4.00 to 10.00

Brides and Maids, Extra 6.00 to 8.00
" No. 1 e.OOto 6.00
" No.2 2.00to 4.00

Kaiserln S.OOto 8.00
Liberty 3.00 to 8.00
President Camot 4.00to 8.00
Carnations .. l.OOto 4.00
Chrysanthemums 8.00 to 20.00
Adiantum Cuneatum 60to 1.00" Croweanum l.OOto 1.60"

Parleyense lO.OOto 12.00
Asparagus Plumosus, Strings 40.00 to 60.00

Sprays 1.00 to 2.00
Sprengerl " l.OOto 3.00

Lily of the VaUey 3.00to 4.00
Smilax 12.00 to 15.00
Longiflorum Lilies 12.50to 16.00
Violets 60to 1.00

SLINN & THOMPSON
Wholesale Florists

55 and 57 West 26ib St., NEW YORK
Telephone, 8864 Madison Square.

VI01.ET8 a specialty. Our supply is from the
best growers Wt; ship extensively. Can find
room for a (rood grrower of anything. Try us.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Starke & Kleine
Wholesale Florists and Plantsmen

Tel. No. 4532 Madison Sq. 52 W. 2»th St.,
Between Broadway and 6th Ave. No^v York
SHIPMENTS or PLANTS made to any part

of the country. A trial order solicited.

SATISFACnON GUARANTEED.
Mention The Review when yoa write.

N. LECAKES & CO.
53 W. 28th St., NEW YORK

Tel. Vo. 1314
Madison Square

Stands at Cut
Flower Exchange
Coogan Bldg., W.
26tli Street & 34th
Street Cut Flower

Market.

SPKCiAi;nE8 : Qalax Leaves, Ferns and Leuco-
thoe Sprays, Holly, Princess Pine, Moss, Soutiieni
Wild Smilax and all kinds of Evergreens.

Green and Bronze Galax Leaves.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Julius Lang
Wholesale Florist

53 West 3Gtli St., NEW YORK
Consignments solicited. Tiltphont, 210 HidltM t«.

.

Mention TTie Review when yon write.

O. BOaVBT O. K. BKAXS

BONNET ft BLAKE
Wholesale Florists

26 Boenim Place, BROOKLYN. N. Y.
Telephone 4638 Main.

Consignments solicited. Out-of-town orden
carefully attended to. Give us a trial.

Mt-ntlon The Review wh^n yon write.

^ it I AV BRILLIANT Bronse ar
VS Ji%LmW Green, selected Rtock, tUH

per 1000: »3.75 per 5000.

LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS—Green or bronze, 9Qe
per 100; r.60 per 1000.

GREEN SHEET MOSS—Fresh stock, per bbL
sack, S2.&0.

SPHAGNUM MOSS— Large bale. I1.7&: by
freight, 12.00 per bale.

All Kinds of Florists' Supplies.
S. J. KBB8KOVBB. ua West STth Street.
Tel. 597 Madison Square. NEW YOBK.

M«Mitiun The iteTlew when you writa.

Decorating tvergreens
AT WKOI.EBAI.E.

Wild Smilax, Palmetto and Cycas (freefe

cut) Palm leaves, Oalax, Lencothoe, Fens
and Mosses. Leaf- Mold, Orchid and
Azalea Peats. 49" Everything' in Season.

THE KERVAN C0.'° V/^roS."-
•"^^^^^^"~^^^^^~^^^~~"^^~~"^^^~~^^^"^^.~~
Always mention the Florists' Beviaw

when writing advertisers.
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Yaoghan£S^rry
WHOLESALE FLORISTS

58-60 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO
Writ* for Sp^olal Pxlo«a

Wholesale Cut Flower Prices.

BeaotieB, Long stem^ ..

80-lnch •'
..

24-inch "
..

20-inch "
..

15-inch "
..

12-inch "
..

Shorts

Bridesmaids, Specials
Firsts

Brides, Specials
" Firsts

Ubertj, Specials ,.

Firsts
OoMen Gate, Firsts

•' Seconds
Kaiserin
Idctamond
Killamey
La Detroit
Pmle
Otaatenay
Oamations, Select" Fancy
Ohrysantbemums, Fancy,

per doz. , $2.50 to $4.00
Ohrysanthemums, Medium,

per doz., $0.75 to $2.00

OaMeyas per doz., $6.00
Violets, Single

" Double
Sbasta I>aisies

Hairisii
OaDas
VaDey
Asparagus, Strings

Sprays, per bunch, 25-ftOc

Bprengeri " 25-36c
Perns per 1000, $1.50
eaUx per 1000. $1.00 to $1.25
Adiantam Cuneatum
Aoaflaz per doz., $1.50 to $2.00

Chicago, November 16.

Per doz.
$4.00to $5.00

3.00
2.50
2.00
1.60
1.00

$0.60 to • .76

Per 100
$6.00to $8.00
3.00 to 6.00
e.OOto 8.00
3.00to 6.00

..,,.: e.OOto 10.00
; 8.00 jo 6.00
e.OOto 8.00

S.OOto 6.00
S.OOto 8.00
S.OOto 10.00

4.00to 10.00

3.00to 10.00
3.00 to e.oo
S.OOto 8.00

2.00to 3.00

S.OOto 4.00

.50 to
1.00 to
.60 to

10.00 to
2.00 to

25.00 to

.75 to

l.CO

1.25

.75

20.00
12.50
5.00

50.00

.20

.16

1.00

16.00

Wakefield, Kan.—Percy K. Walter
las complete>1 a greenhouse 20x60 and
will immediately put up another of the

same size.

Wlioleaale Grower of Cnt Flower**

Good Beauties, Maids,
Brides and Carnations

at reasonable prices, shipped direct
from greenhouses.

D. WOOD BRANT
W. PataraoB ant M. A8th At*., OKZOAOO

Galax! Galax!
We are selling agents for Galax Leaves in our

territory. Prices lowest considering quality.
Oar- lots a specialty.

BLAIR 6R0CERY CO., 8ALAX, VA.

FOR-

SOUTHERN
WILD SMILAX

(Where Quality la First Consideration)
Write, wire or phone the introdacera

CALDWELL THE WOODSMAN CO.
Evericreen, Ala.

Mentloa The R*t1pw whpn yon wTlt«.

CHAS. W. McXELLAr]
WHOLESALE FLORIST )

51 Wabash Ave., 0HICAGO

ORCHIDS iiE^s!?!^

Fancy Stook in VIOUITS. VAXLBT,
axmxBAMrmsMjjMB, bbaxttibs,
OABVATXOV8 anA OSBBITB of aU kinds

WIRE WORK and a eompiete

L D. Phone Central 3598 line of aU FLORISTS' SUPPLIES A

end for complat* oatalognia ahonld yon not recalTe one. •

l(«atl(m Hie Berlew when yon write.

BUY YOUR t

Cut Flowers, Florists' Spiles
WIRE DESIGNS at

THE FLOWEIi GROWERS' MARKET
eO WabMh Awe., CHICAGO.
Mention lite Berlew when yoa write.
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THE BEST THAT COME INTO PHILADELPHIA.
Choice BEAUTIES, Double and Single Violets.GARDENIAS

The Philadelphia Wholesale Flower Market.
!

Open from 7^ a. m to 7 p. m.
i 1235-37 FILBERT ST.. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
.i Mention The Bcrlew when yog write.

Wholesale Cut Flower Pilces.

Beauttes; Stteciair:

.

" Extra
" Shorts

St. Loois, November 16.

Per doz.
iS.Offto $4.00
1.60to 2.60
60to 1.00

Per 100
... $4.00to 96.00
... l.OOto
.... S.OOto
... 2.00to
.... S.OOto
... 8;00to
... S.OOto

Brides and Maids, Specials
** No.l

Golden Gate
Btohmond
Kalserln
€amotB
Chatenay
OamatloDS, Common

Select 2.00to
Fancies S.OOto

i^brysanttaemums, $1.50 to $4.00
per dozen

Adiantum
Asparagus Pluinosus, Strlngrs 20.00 to

Sprays l.OOto
Sprengeri " l.OOto

Lily of the Valley S.OOto
•Smllax
Violets 60 to

2.00

6.00

6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00

1.60
2.60
4.00

1.26

80.00
1.50

2.00
4.00
12.60

.76

Cleveland, November 15.

'beauties, Spiecials $3
Extra
No.l
Shorts

Brides and Bridesmaids $3,
Kalserln 4.00to
Carnations 2.00 to
Mums 10.00 to
Adiantum Cuneatum
Asparagus Plumosus, Strings 25.00 to

Sprays l.OOto
Sprengeri, " 2.00 to

Smllax
AHolets, Single 60to

Double l.OOto

Per doz.
00 to $4.00

2.50

2.00

.50 to 1.00

Per 100
00 to $6.00

8.00

3.00

20.00
1.00

50.00
3.00

COO
ISOO

.75

1.50

WHOLESALE

FLORIST,G. A. KUENN
Cut Flowen mi Florists' Supplies.

Manufacturers of the Patent Wire Clamp Floral
Designs. A full line of supplies always on
hand. Write for catalogue and prices.

1122 PINE STREET, ST. LOUIS. MO.
Mention Tb« Review when jcn write.

H.G.Berning
WKOXiZSALB
rz;oBzsT,

1402 Pine Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
M>ntV>B 'Hilt Rffirw wh»n yon write.

ROSES
High Grade

cut blooms

at all times

HELLER BROS., new castle, ind.

SOUTH FABK FI.OBAL CO.
Mention The tt«Tlew when yoa write.

HEADQUARTERS FOR 6REEN GOODS
| WJIOleSale GUt FlOWef PriCOS.

Asparagus, Smllax, Adiantum
Per 100 1000

Hardy Fancy Ferns 10.20 $1.50
lieucothoe Sprays, Green or Bronze. .75 «.50
Green and Bronze Galax Leaves, $1.00 per 1000;

$3.75 per 5000.
Green Sheet Moss, 25c bale; bundle, 5 bales, $1.00.
Spha«rnum Moss, 1 bale, $1.00; 5 bales, $4.50; 10

bales, $8.50.

Southern Wild Smllax, 25 lb. case, $3.25; 50 lb., $5.00.

Wire Work of all Kinds. Write for price list.

All varieties of Cut Flowers In season at
rlcbt prices and of the best quaUty.

Consignments solicited.

C. E. CRITCHELLco-^^^o.
36 East Third St., Cincinnati, O.

Mention The Bevlew when yon write.

GEO. A. KUHL,

WHOLESALE FLORIST

PEKIN, ILL.
Mention The Berlew wh«i yoo write.

WM. MURPHY
Wholssale Commission DsaTtr in

Gut Flowers, Florists' Supplies

and Wire Work of all Kinds.

128 E. M St., CINGINNATi, 0.
Mention Th« Rerlew when yoo write.

Phone
Main 980

LOUISH.KYRK
Wliolesale Commission Florist,

Phones, Main 3062, Main 2486- L.

IIO&ll2E,3r(lSt.,Cincinnati,0.

Receiver and Shipper of Cut Flowers.
CONSIUNIUENTH SOLICITED.

Mention The Rerlew whoa yon write.

Tli8J.M.McGullougli'sSonsGo.
WHOLESALE COMMISSION FLORISTS
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED
Special attention irlven to shlpplngr orders.
Jobbers of Florists' Supplies, Seeds and'
Bulbs. Price lists on application.

Phone Main 584. 316 Walnut St. Clnclnnati,0.

GEO. M. KELLOGG
Wholesale and Retail Florist

906 Grand Ave., Kansas City, Mo.
All Kinds of CUT FLOWERS

in their season. Also Rose and Carnation plants
in season. Greenhouses at Pleasant Hill, Mo.

Mention The Rerlew when yoa write.

Cincinnati, November 15.

Beauties, Extra $20
No.l 12
Shorts 4,

Brides and Maids, Extra
No.l
No.2.

Golden Gate 3
Kaiserin 8.

Liberty 8
Meteor ^ 8.

Perle and Sunrise 3.

Carnations, Common
Select 1,

Asparagrus Pliunosus, Strings 36.

Sprays 4
" Sprengreri, " 2

Lilium Longiflorum 8
Smilax 10
Lily of theVaUey 8
OaUas 5
Adiantum
Chrysanthemums 6.

Violets....

Per 100
00 to $36.00
60 to 16.00
00 to

.00 to
00 to
.00 to
.00 to
.00 to

25 to
.00 to
.00 to
.00 to
00 to
00 to
.00 to
.00 to
75 to
.'Oto
SO to

10.00

7X0
«jM
8.09
7.00
7.00
7.00
7.00

5.00
1.00
8.00

60.00
:6.00
3.00
15.00
16.00
4.00

10.00
1.00

25.00
.75

Milwaukee, November 15.

Beauties, Extra
No.l $10
Shorts 6

Bride and Bridesmaid 4
Golden Gate 4
Liberty 4
Perle.. 4.

Chatenay 4
CamationB 2.

Mums per doz., $1.00 to $3.00
Callas per doz., $1.50
Lonsriflorums " " 1.50
Violets
VaUey
Asparasus Plumosus, Strings

Sprays"
Sprengeri, *'

Smilax
Ferns. per 1000. $1.50

Per 100
$25.00
20.00
8.00

00 to
.00 to
.00 to
.00 to
00 to
00 to
.00 to
.00 to

75 to

8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
4.00

1.00
2.60
60.00
iM
IBM

Bulbs aod Palms
Alba>Pleno Varolssns, Zrls and all
Dntoh Balbs. Also Fine Palma,
2 to 7 ft., in pots.

D. RUSCONi, 32 W. 6tli St., CinciBnatl, 0.
Mention The Review when yoo write.

H
OLTON &
UNKEL CO.
WHOLESALE aORISTS,

MILWAUKEE, -- WIS.
Mention The Brvlew when yon write.

Geo. H. Angermueller
Wholesale Florist

Gut Floworsut Florists' Soppltos
Oonslgnmonts Solicited.

1324 Pine Street. ST. LOUIS, Ma
Mention The Review when yon write.

FHPIIK pi. ELLIS
1316 Pine Street

Wholesale Florist

Finest Stock of Everything
in the Market. O^ I *

Novelties and Supplies of Ole LOUIS
all Kinds.

Jivng Diatano* Telaphoa*
B018-M

Mention The Review when yoa write.
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PITTSBUBG.

The Market

The past week was quite strenuous

with most of the retailers, Randolph &
McClements, Mrs. E. A. Williams and A.

W. Smith having all thej could possibly

do and the other retailers coming in a

close second, debutantes claiming most
of the attention. The wholesale houees

have been handling large quantities of

chrysanthemums and such other good

stock as they have been able to get. On
the whole it has been a very satisfactory

week. The Pittsburg Cut Flower Co.

says it handled more chrysanthemums

last week than any week since it has been

in business, although prices have not

been what they should have been.

Various Notes.

E. C. Ludwig has been rushing things

in the Allegheny market. His daily show

of mums is worth a trip to the market

any time and some of the stock is finer

than the average show stock.

Last Tuesday evening was club night

and, although it was state election night,

the meeting was the best and the attend-

ance the largest for a long time. Chrys-

anthemums were the topic and a beauti-

ful display of blooms was made. Nathan
Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich., showed a

very handsome lot and several varieties,

Buch as Brighthurst, Mayor Weaver, a

pink of the Maud Dean type; Launona,

white, and a new yellow without a label,

promise to be important additions. Chal

Peterson, of East Liverpool, was at the

meeting with his new Yellow Queen. It

is the exact Queen type, only yellow in

color and is a sport from Queen. Mr.

Peterson gave a practical demonstration

of his method of making cuttings, which

was interesting. A handsome collection

of pompons was shown by Thos. Meehan
& Sons, of Philadelphia, which Mr. Fal-

coner recommended to the growers, and

especially the private gardeners, as good

things to have, as they make a bright spot

in the garden when all other flowers are

gone. He does not grow them himself

for the reason that out where he is they

have so much smoke that by the time

they come into bloom they are all one

color in Pittsburg.

Fred Burki displayed Eaton, white

and yellow; Maud Dean, Chadwick, Bon-

naffon. Ivory and several others which

on the authority of Mr. Randolph were

the best commercial varieties and sizes

shown. C. Goodwin & Sons, of Bridge-

ville, showed a vase of smaller stock, in-

cluding their Pearl, which is much like

Ivory and a splendid thing.

Mr. Jenkinson had a collection of

blooms from pot plants which were

grand. His vase of carnations, with

stems eighteen inches long, was as fine as

we expect to see this season. Mr. Hatch,

gardener for D. McClemson, showed

mums which were fine, also a collection

of orchid blooms which were especially

fine and interested everyone and caused

some discussion as to whether Pittsburg

could support an orchid grower, which

was taken up by W. A. Clarke, who de-

clared without hesitation that there is a

market here for the right varieties.

John Jones, of Schenley park, was
there with the goods fine as silk, the

finest varieties and blooms, but even that

is only part of it; you need to see John
handle them, and if you are observing

and notice the love touches and the coy

way he peeps into his flowers you will

Cyclone

r»r

r
I add "snap'' to flower decoraticms. They arc the
I right ribbons to use at all times* Made in a large
I range of colors* Write for samples and prices today

®J|0ftn^ Wxn #tlk MWiB OInmjiattg

tJ^IfUaJifljtlfta f
8O6-808-81O A»CH ST. - ^ v' 59-54 g. BIQHTH 8T. J

Mentton llie Review when 70a write.

HARDY CUT FANCY AND DAGGER FERNS
$1.00 Der 1000, beet quality. Discount on largrer orders.

New crop of Green OALAX, tl.OO. Bronze Galax, 11.60 per 1000.

New crop Soathern WILD SBULAX, 14.00 and 17.00 per case.

We carry the finest and most complete line of Decorative
Evergrreens and Florists' Supplies. Our Specialties are Dacr^er
and Fancy Ferns, A-1 quality, $1.00 per 1000. Laurel Festooning-,
good and full, hand made, 5c and 6c per yard. Green and
Sphagnum Moss. $1.00 per bbl. Sphagrnum Moss, 60c a bag; 5
bags, $2.00. Ivy Leaves, $4.00 per 1000.

Sprengerl, 25c and 50c per bunch. Asparacrus Plumosus,
50c per bunch and 60c per string. Leucothoe Sprays, $1.00 per
100 or $7.50 per 1000.

Wealsocarry a full line of Florists' Supplies, such as Tin Foil, Cut Wire, Corrugated Boxes—all
sizes, Folding Flower Boxes, BlbtK>n—all sizes and colors, all kinds of Letters, Wire Designs,
Cycas Leaves, etc. Our stock Is of the best quality and at the most reasonable rates. Please write
for our price list. Orders by mail, telephone or telegraph will receive our most careful and prompt

L.TTeL 2618 Main. HENRY M. ROBINSON & CO., 8 and 1 1 Province St., BOSTON, Mass.
Mention The ReTlew when yon write.

^jMaBp^ijyi^ Hardy
Cut

FANCY DAQQCR

FIRST QUALITY, 80c PER 1000.

ALSO DCALER IN

CHRISTMAS TREES, Baled Spruce for Cemetery Use
BOVQUST OBBBJr, SPKAOBUlf MOM. BTO.

^.B. BRAGIJE,°3'jHv Hinsdale. Mass^
Mention The B«Tlew when 700 write.

FANCY OR PFDiyGL ^^' ^ STOCK,
.A^ DAGGER 1 L^ld^>3 only 75c per 1000
|£b .....^ A A I AY Brilliant bronze or crMn,Vt^^t^/^9 76c per 1000.

Use onr lanrol lestooniiiff for joni
Decorations. It grives the best satlafactton of
any decorattve rreen at ttaia time of the year.
Sample lot on application, we make it daUy,
ratbered freih from the woods. Hand made,
full sizes. 4c. 5c and 60 per yard. Once uaed.

Branch Laurel, 86c per larxe bundle. Princess Pine by tbealways used ,._
pound or made into festoonhiK when desired

CROWL FERN CO., - MILLINGTON, MASS.
Mention TTie Review when you write.

PILCHER & BURROWS
Brokers ^^^® ^^°® street, ST. LOUIS, MO." •'^•' Your object in being in business is to make money. The more

goods you sell — the more money you make. We can assist you in selling more goods and. conse-
quently, you make more money. We carry no stock but have you ship and bill the goods direct to
the trade. We do not wait for them to come after us but we go after them.

Write us for information and we will do you some good.
Mention The Eeyiew when yon write.

have found part of the secret of his suc-

cess as a grower.
Next month's meeting will be a social

meeting, more of which you shall hear
later. Hoo-Hoo.

Akron, O.—N. A. Laskaris and Spero
A. Swan announced their first fall open-
ing under new management by means of
quarter-page advertisements in the daily

papers. It brought results.
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."riJ'.LEADING RETAIL FLORISTS.
The following retail florists are prepared to flU orders from other florists for docal delivery on

the usual basis. If you wish to be represented under this heading now is the time to place your order.

ORDERS FOR••••

CHICAGO
WIXiIi BE rXXiI^ZD B7

p. J. HAUSWIRTH,
227 Michigan Ave.

yMtorUun Annex. Tetephone Harrisoii 585.

J. J. Habermehrs Sons
Bellevue-Str«tford Hotoii

Broad and Walnut Sts., Philadelphia.

Retail Orders Promptly
and Tastefully Executed.

Tour orders for

LOUISVILLE, KY.
will be properly taken care of by

AUGUST R. BAUMER
TKS MASOXrZC, 4tli and Chestnnt.

Long' Distance Phonei.

A.GUDE&BRO.
1224 F Street, Northwest,

Washington, — D. C

Donghton & Clark
434 Boylston Street,

Boston, Mass.
KATB TOUB

RETAIL ORDERS
nXi^BO B7 THB

GEO. WITTBOLD CO.
1667-69 BncklnfTliam Place. CRZCAOO.

Julius Baer,
188-140 E. Fourth Street,

Lonif Distance Phone.

Cincinnati, Ohio

ATLANTA FLORAL CO.
ATLANTA, GEORGIA

41 P.^chtree
Strettt,

J. J. BENEKE,
Olive ntr-ttmf. ST. LOUIS. MO.

GALVESTON, TEX.
MRS. M. A. HANSEN

T. X. C. A. BXnXiDZjrO

William H. Donolioe
Telephone No. 8084 Madison

No. 2 West 29th St., NewYork
One door off Stb Ave.

The leading florists in all the large cities of the

United States and Canada can safely intrust

their theatre and steamer orders to me. Per-

sonal attention guaranteed. I ask but for one-

trial to insure your confldence.

FEED C. WEBER,
FLORIST,

Ol^e^S'treat. Ste LOUIS, MIOi

Established 1873.

Long Distance Phone Bell Lindell 676.

MILLSTHEFLORIST
36 W. Forsyth Street,

Jacksonville, Florida

HUGH GRAHAM CO.

PHILADELPHIA,
104 S. Thirteenth St.

AM Orders Gives Prompt aed Careful Atteatioa.

ohn Breitmeyer's
Sons,

Cor. MUMI and GRATIOT AVE&

DETROIT, MICH.

J

Buffalo, N.Y.
W. J. Palmer A Son, 804 Mais St.

The Park

Floral Co.
J. A. YAI.BNTINE.

Free. DENVER, Colo.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Orders Executed Artistically

Blackistone
Loflg Oittinet Ptent 2180. COR. I4tli and H STS.

S. B. Stewart,
*•• 16th Street, OMAHA, NEB.

Alexander McConoell
646 nFTB AVENUB
Ck>r. 46th St., N. W.

NEW YORK CITY
Telegraph ordeta forwarded to
•7 part of the United States.
Canada and all principal cities
of Europe. Orders transferred
or entmsted by the trade to our
selection for delivery on steam-
blpB or elsewhere receive spec-
ial attention. : : : : • :

Telephone Galls : 340 and 341 38th Street
Cable Address: AL,EXCONMBL.I..

WBSTSBN UNION CODS

David Clarke's Sons
S 139.2141 Broadway,
Tel. 155a>1683 Colnmbns,

New York City.
Out-of-town orders for delivery in New Tork

carefully and promptly filled at reasonable rates.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
TRLWATS a line stook of Ont
Q^ Flowers, Fsms, Palms and

Bloominff Plants. Prompt
and oareftil attention to all orders.

EDWARDS FLORAL HALL CO.
I. D. Btll Phont I44L 104 So. Carolina Ave.

C. C. Pollwoilh Go.
WHOIJESAL.E FLORISTS,

MUwaokee, Wis.
will take proper care of yoor orders in

WISCONSIN
RETAIL. ORDERS SOLICITED FOR

PITTSBURG, PS.

H. L BLIND S BROS.
30 FIFTH STREET.

Careful and prompt attention to
out-of-town orders.

Mrs. Chas. Eickholt
AVEMDE M. Galveston, Tex.

LI IklirrF florist, >!18 6th i»t.

le 11Lrr 9 PITTSBURG, PA.
Personal attention given to out-of-town
ordpr* for dftliverr In Pittsburr and vicinity

U. J. VIRGIN,
Canal Mtreet, NEW ORLEANSi LA.

PORTLAND, OREGON
CUBKE BROS.. 289 Morrison St.

GEO. S. MURTFELDT
Minneapolis, Minn.

9rderfl M|l|l|FSnTA or tne NorinwcHt willbe
for properly executed by

AUG. S. SWANSON
ST. PAUL. MINN.
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NEPHROLEPIS PIERSONI

ELEGANTISSIMA
Grand stocky in all sizes* "Vtrj popular in New York and all the lars^e dtks*

UNPRECEDENTED SALE OF LARGE SPECIMENS
Prices from 75c each ; $9.00 per doz.; $50.00 per 100, up to $2,009

$3.00, $5.00 and $7.50 each. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

F. R. PIERSON CO., TARRYTOWN, N. Y.
Mention Th» Revlfw when you write.

V^etaiyiforcmg.
VEGETABLE MARKETS.

Boston, November 14.—Cucumbers,
No. 1, $5 to $7 box; No. 2, $1.50 to $3
box; tomatoes, 15 to 20c lb.; radishes,

75c to $1 box; lettuce, 25 to 50c doz.

heads.

New York, November 13.—Cucum-
bers, 50c to $1 doz.; head lettuce, 25 to

75c doz.; mushrooms, 10 to 60c lb.;

tomatoes, 5 to 15c lb.

Chicago, November 15.—Cucumbers,
50c to $1 doz.; leaf lettuce, 10 to 20c
case; head lettuce, 50c to $1 box.

USE OF ELECTRIC UGHT.
In response to a question as to the

value and eflBcacy of electric light in

l)romoting the growth of vegetables, W.
W. Rawson stated, at a recent meeting of
the Massachusetts Horticultural Society,

that he has made use of it for seven or

eight years and has found that it im-

proved the quality and increased the pro-

duction of vegetables grown under glass.

He used it mostly on days in which there

is a lack of sunshine and in the winter
season when the nights are long. He
estimates that it increases the growth
fifteen per cent and appears to be of
greater benefit to a crop of cucumbers
than to lettuce.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
I should be glad to have you tell me

something about the use and manage-
ment of hotbeds for raising early vege-

table plants. O. C.

The best time to prepare hotbeds is

the month of February. The exact date
will depend on location and weather to

•A certain extent. Should the weather
he severely cold, it is better to wait
until it moderates a little, so as not to

waste too much of the heat given oflf by
the heating medium. The best material
is litter from the horse stable. This
should be piled up and turned over two
or three times before making up the hot-

bed, so as to have the whole well mixed
to insure an even heat. If dry, it should
be moderately moistened.

A pit sunk to a depth of about four
feet is the best place for the bed. Here
it will retain the heat better than if

made above ground, or it may be partly

sunk and partly over ground, if desired.

The material should be put in in lay-

ers and each layer well firmed. The
firmer the whole is made, the better it

will retain the heat. The frame should
be put over the bed a few days after

making up and a thermometer inserted

in the material to indicate the tempera-
ture. "When this falls to about 80 de-

grees, cover over with about three inches

of soil. Let it remain so for a few days,

until the temperature has fallen to about
70 degrees; then the seeds may safely be
sown.
We prefer to sow in flats, as when the

seedlings are large enough the flats can
be carried to some place convenient for

pricking out with less danger of injury

to the plants than would be the case if

they have to be lifted from the bed.
Prick the seedlings into flats again and
set back in the frame as soon as possi-

ble. All that is necessary after this is

to keep them well watered and the air

regulated, so as to maintain a tempera-
ture of 80 degrees by day, with sun
heat, and 60 degrees at night. As the

plants attain size and the weather be-

comes warmer, they should be gradual-
ly exposed to the weather, until they
are hard enough to be left uncovered
both night and day. W. S. Croydon.

PACIFIC COAST.
ORNAMENTAL STOCK WANTED.

It is a peculiar fact that the acreage
devoted by nurseries in California to

the cultivation of ornamental trees and
shrubs is not increasing in the ratio

shown by our population or by the
steadily growing demand for such stock.

Within" the past twenty years, a great

many places of considerable size have
gone entirely out of this branch of the
business and there do not seem to be
many volunteers to enter it. Before the
era of growing cut flowers under glass

every nurseryman, unless he made a

specialty of fruit trees, devoted a por-

tion of his ground to the cultivation of

strictly ornamental trees and shrubbery.
With the passing away of many of the
pioneers in this line, and the constant
growth of our towns, in many cases

making the land too valuable to devote
to such purposes, a great change has
been brought about. With the younger
generation everything has been invested
in glass, either for roses, carnations or

house plants, and the slower growing
material has been overlooked.
The fact that much quicker returns

can be had from glass than from a field

of ornamental stock is the entire rea-

son without a doubt, for it certainly

cannot be claimed that there is any less-

ening in the demand for well grown,
hardy shrubbery. It takes several years
before they become marketable, but
prices are good and from my observa-
tions they will not be any cheaper for

many 'years to come. The remarkable
growth of many of our towns and the
interest shown by people of wealth in the
planting of gardens and parks has cre-

ated a demand that the California nur-

serymen cannot handle. Much stock is

imported from the eastern states and
Europe, but the risk involved and the
expensive transportation charges, to-

gether with the fact that a great deal

of our most desirable stock is of such a
nature that it is not grown to any ex-

tent in other climates, makes it a dif-

ficult thing for the landscape gardener
to have his wants supplied on short no-

tice.

We have had many large nurseries on
this coast that have been and are at
present engaged in the growing of fruit

trees, and also several devoted exclu-
sively to the growing of roses, but these
firms specialize and their output does
not figure very extensivelj' when some
wealthy citizen wishes to plant an acre
or two of garden, or a landscape gard-
ener desires to lay out a public park.

There is no special scarcity of green-
house plant?, owing to the fact that in

almost all our towns of any size, small
growers have located and catered to
this branch of the trade. It is entirelv
of the ornamental side of the question,
and I am inclined to think that there
will be a great scarcity of hardv shnib-
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bery in a very few years, the signs of
which are now visible everywhere. For
it is a fact that we are making but lit-

tle provision for the demand which is

bound to become greater with each suc-
ceeding year and to supply it necessi-
tates being in the business for several
years at least, to have anything of suf-
ficient size to be desirable for immedi-
ate effect. G.

PORTLAND, ORE.

State of Business.

The predictions of calamity howlers,
which preceded the closing of the fair,

that business would take a sharp down-
ward trend, have not yet materialized. It
is true that we miss the honored guests
of the summer season and the festivities

calling for much decorative work, but
there is an every-day, healthy tone which
is preferable to spasmodic leaps and
bounds. October was good and Novem-
ber promises to be better. There is an
abundance of all seasonable stock, par
excellence in quality, with very little im-
ported. Home talent has made great
progress in the past two years and is

playing to crowded houses. The chrys-
anthemum shows greater perfection than
ever before and is the star attraction.
It holds a season ticket good until the
new year. We seem to have an ideal

climate for this production and there is

no limit to them. A foot-ball contest

,
every few days is needed to relieve the
surplus. Some truly magnificent blooms
are displayed at the stores. The advance
of the chrysanthemums is always given
a warm welcome by the Portland public
and are now creating as much comment
and more admiration than the head offi-

cials of a life insurance company. In
other lines of stock there is enough for
all demands.

Various Notes.

Although L. G. Pfunder realized a
handsome sum from his Washington
street property, he is still active in har-

ness and has opened another up-to-date
store, at 14.5 Sixth street, with the
Misses Pfunder in charge. It is also un-
derstood that a fine residence is to be
built in Portland Heights, where our
pioneer florist will reside among the
smart set.

Tonseth Bros., of Mt. Tabor, hereto-

fore wholesalers only, will open a retail

store next week, one block below Mr.
Pfunder, in the center of the business
district. Tho fever of competition is

spreading.

That W. S. Sibson has found rose cul-

ture a paying venture, and believes in the
growing prosperity of the northwest, is

evident by the fact that he is building
three new houses 34x200 feet. Mr. Sib-

son is also a large grower of hardy roses

and makes the rose a specialty.

H. J. M.

LOS ANGELES.
A feature of the flower show here in

the first days of November was the table

decorating. The main show was in

Blanchard hail and the tables in Sym-
phony hall adjoining. The first premium
was given to Morris Goldenson for a
table of cyclamens and lily of the valley,

with small baskets of violets, arranged by
John D'Ortignac. Second prize went to

Miss Ethel Lord for a table carrying
four large hearts of Cecile Brunner roses,

with small baskets of the same flower.

The table was arranged by Miss Bessie

Hannah Hobart
THE PRIDE or CALIFORNIA.

THE GRANDEST OF PINK CARNATIONS.
A shade deeper In color than Lawson. blooms four to four and one-half inches across, full and
regular. Stems long and strong. Does not burst the calyx. Growth free and easy. A pro-
lific bloomer. Its flowers wholesale for a higher price than any other carnation in the San
Francisco market. (See illustration and full description in Florists' Review of June 8, 1905.)

Orders for rooted cuttings booked now and filled in rotation beginning Jan. 1, 1906, at $3.00

per 12; $15.00 per 100; $120.00 per 1000.

JOHN H. SIEVERS & CO., 1 251 Chestnut St., San Francisco, Cal.

20,000 SHASTA DAISIES
Alaska, California and Westralla, for Fall, 1906,

and Spring, 1906, delivery, $1.00 per doz.; $7.00 per
100. Kxtra select seed, from largest and fullest
flowers only, of above, 1000 seeds, $2.00; oz., $7.00:

ready now. Improved Shasta Daisy, ''Shasta,"
$2.60 per 100. All daisy plants are strong, field
dlvlsionB, well-rooted. Select Shasta seed, 26c
for 1600; $3.50 per oz.
Borbank'a Hybrid Delphlninm, ranges

from lightest to darkest blue, shading to prim-
rose, with white and dark centers. Flowers from
1 In. to IH in. across. Trade pkt., 26c; oz.. $1.60.

Cash, please.

Fred 6rohe, McDonald Ave., Santa Rosa, Cal.

Mention The Bgrlew when yoo write.

CarnationSeeds
Hand-Hybridized

An assortment of the best varieties from vigor-
ous stock—should blossom in 4 months—^ oz.,

$3.00. Cash, please. Money back if not satisfied.

F. Gllman Taylor, Qlenclale,Cal.
Mention The Review when yon write.

for Decorations
HARPBR, Florist

912 C STREKT,
TACOMA. WASH.

We will ship Ferns, Huckleberry, Oregon Grape,
Wild Smilax, Cedar and Spruce, English Holly for
holidays. Any amount, any time. It is fine for
Decorating and cheap to use with cut flowers.
Try a case at $6.00. Mixed or one or more kinds.
Prompt shipment and satisfaction. Cash, please.

Mention The Review when yon write.

March. Howard & Smith had a center-

piece of daisies and adiantum. Wherever
seen, such tables are always among the
most attractive features of flower shows.

GREENS

SAN FSANdSCO.

The Market

The weather continues warm and dry
and we are badly in need of a few show-
ers. There has been no frost thus far
and outdoor stock of all kinds holds out
well. Yellow mums, which are all the
rage at this time, seem to have improved
in quality during the past week and
there is now no trouble for the florists

to fill orders for them. Roses are not
plentiful and carnations are in about the
same supply as at the last writing.
There is no rush of business, but all the
stock offered is being used up without
trouble. Violets are in fair supply and
sell well. Valley and lilies are only of-

fered in small quantities. The dealers

all expect a big harvest on Friday and
Saturday for the inter-collegiate football

game.

Varioue Notes.

P. C. Meyer & Co., of Burlingame, are
contemplating a new range of glass for

next season, to be devoted to the grow-
ing of orchids.

Ferrari Bros, have a splendid cut of

Brides and Maids at present and will

500 Washington
Seedless Navel

ORANGE TREES
4 feet high and bushy,

$60.00 per 100. 25 at 100 rate.

Cash. F. O. B. Loomis.

California Carnation Co.
LOOMIS, CAL.

Mention The Review when yon write.

ROSES
Field-grown, low budded, 2-year-old, over 200

best varieties. Send for wholesale price list.

F. LUDEMANN
8041 Baker St., San Francisco, Cal.

Mention The Review when you write.

ALEX MANN, Jr.
Importer and Dealer in

Florists' Supplies
AND CUT FLOWERS AT WHOLESALE

1441 POLK 8TRKXT
Tel. Kast 641 SAN FRANCISCO

Qictoria [Qolly
FIRST-aASS HOLLY for CHRISTMAS,

every piece berried; id barrels or crates,

50C per lb., F. O. B. Victoria.

A word in your ear, " get in on time."

FLEWIN'S eARDENS, »« «• %tlt^i:t: c.
Mention The Review when 70a write.

have a big supply of Beauties in the

near future.

W. W. Saunders, the Fresno bulb
grower, is in town.
The Misses Glover & Long had the

elaborate E. M. Walsh decoration in Oak-
land last week.
The exhibits of the State Floral So-

ciety and the Pacific Coast Horticultural

Society is on this week in the Ferry
building.

James D. Brady has returned from
his trip to Chicago and resumed his posi-

tion at Gill's Floral Depot, Oakland.
E. Wagner, of San Leandro, has re-

planted a large portion of his grounds
to daffodils and Spanish iris.

Geo. T. Hodson has opened a floral

establishment in Goldfield, Nevada. G.

Wk are well pleased with the Review
and look upon it as a necessity.—S. IT.

HlBBEKT, De Soto, Mo.
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NURSERY NEWS.
AMERICAN ASSOQATION OF NURSERYMEN.

Pres., E. AlbertBOn, Brldg-eport, Indi; Vice-
Pres., Orlando Harrison, Berlin, Md. ; SeCy, Geo.
C. Seager, Rochester; Treas., C. L. Yates, Koches-
ter. The Slat annual convention will be held a.

Dallas, Texas, June, 1906.

C. S. Sargent reports the discovery

of a new Crataegus near Fall Eiver, Mass.
It has been given the provisional name
(y. Haiidyse.

On November 3 fire destroyed the

packing and storage buildings of the

Oregon Nursery Co., Salem, Ore., causing
a loss of $10,000, partly insured.

WiLMON Newell, secretary of the

Crop Pest Commission, is inspecting the

nurseries in Louisiana. He has recently

confiscated a number of shipments of
nursery stock which were infested by
scale.

E. S. Welch, Shenandoah, la., pur-

chased an adjoining farm la^t week at a
cost of about $150 per acre, setting a
new high record for farm values in his

neighborhood. He now has about 500
acres planted to nursery stock.

The U. S. Department of Agriculture
reports that in 1902 we exported 459,719
barrels of apples valued at $1,628,886;
in 1903, 1,656,129 barrels valupd at

$4,381,801 and in 1904 2,018,262 barrels

valued at $5,446,473, four-fifths of which
each year went to England, the larger

part of the remainder to Germany.

M. J. Wrago has purchased the Mid-
land Nurserj' Co. 's property at Des
Moines, la. Manager Chapin, of this

nursery, died a few weeks ago and in

settling the estate the nursery was put
lip for bids by the court. Mr. Wragg
will consolidate this with his M. J.

Wragg Nursery Co. and will furnish ad-

ditional equipment in the landscape gar-

dening department.

NUHSERY IMPORTS.
The Bureau of Statistics of the U. S.

Department of Agriculture has published

the following table of the total value of

stock imported by American nurserymen
in the years mentioned, with the coun-

tries from which consigned:

Country. 1902. 1903. 1904.
Belgium $ 207,693 1 239,637 | 224,357
Germany 92,947 93,139 111,871
United Kingdom. 85,815 09,847 95,513
Japan 66,982 61.256 68,.'>84

Bermuda 31,422 49,726 32.954
Chinese Empire.. 3,641 2,671 5,768
• olombla 1,258 2,070 5,069
IIonRkong 4,072 3.573 4.121
Brazil 2,599 2.985 3,594
Canada 1,889 5,000 2,970
Italy 2,771 4,806 2,714
British West

Indies 1,901 2.668 1.648
Mexico 2,070 4,152 1.570
Cuba 328 439 1,501
Venezuela 378 48 1,014
Costa Rica 1,076 10 113
Other countries.. 2,126 3,953 5,222

Total $1,172,570 $1,373,198 $1,496,427

RHODE ISLAND FEDERATION.
A new movement has been inaugu-

rated in the state of Khode Island that
bids fair to be of the greatest value to

the horticultural and kindred interests,

not only of the state, but also of New
England and the whole United States.

On October 24, at Kingston, a gather-
ing of representatives of each of the
horticultural and agricultural societies

of the state organized a body known

as the Agricultural Federation of Ehode
Island. Gootge N. Bliss, of East Prov-
idence, was elected chairman, and Prof.
H. J. Wheeler, of Kingstpn, chosen, sec-

retary. It will be the duty of this or-

ganization to represent the state as a
whole in matters horticultural and ag-

ricultural that are of general interest,

such as recommending the appropria-
tions for the various societies, framing
laws to control insects, and any other
needs of the state, as a whole. The fol-

lowing societies, through their dele-

gates, also named below, compose the
charter members of the federation:
Ehode Island Horticultural Society,
Judge George N. Bliss, East Providence;
Providence Florists' and Gardeners'
Club, William E. Chappelly Providence;
Rhode Island Poultry Association, R.
G. Davis, Providence; Washington
County Agricultural Society, Rowland
G. Hazard, Peace Dale; Rhode Island
State Grange, Frank W. Marchant, West
Kingston; Rhode Island Agricultural
College, Thomas G. Mathewson, East
Greenwich; Newport Horticultural So-
ciety, Col. Andrew K. McMahon, New-
port; Ehode Island State Board of Ag-
riculture, Phillip A. Money, Slocum;
Newport County Agricultural Society,
Isaac L. Sherman, Melville Station.

Zero.

STONE WALLS.
We have written to some of the build-

ers of greenhouses asking for informa-
tion in regard to using stone walls for
greenhouses, but they are too anxious to

sell posts, etc., to be favorable and we
thought we would ask you if -you could
ask some of your correspondents to dis-

cuss their desirability and also how heavy
they should be and how best to attach
the roof to them. If you can help us
and perhaps others, in the matter, we
shall be very grateful. Z. K. J.

This question of stone walls for green-

houses has been frequently discussed in

these columns and I may say that the

general opinion among growers seems to
be in favor of the ordinary wooden wall,

placed on a foundation of concrete. My
own ezperienci with 'stone, brick or ce-

ment for walls has not been satisfactory,

as I have found that frost will pene-
trate and stay in the material, and, of
course, this has a cooling effect on the
house. . Builders are compelled to offer

in their catalogues just what the major-
ity of growers demand, and what the
majority demand is usually determined
after many years of trial.

During the fall, when passing through
Williamsport, Pa., T called on D. E. Gor-
man and found him just completing a
nice block of houses, the walls of which
were concrete, but instead of using gravel

with his cement he was using coal ashes,

which, he assured me, were preferable,

making a lighter, tougher and less ab-

sorbent wall. Doubtless he would be
able to give you some useful information
along these lines.

Having no building material to sell,

1 hope Z. K. J. will keep me out of that

category when I still advise him from an
economic and utilitarian point of view,

to build his walls of wood, as lecom-
mended by most of the construction

firms, and he will be surely satisfied.

RiBES.

BOX FOR WREATHS.
Galax wreaths, which in some places

were a short time since all the go, have
now given way to wreaths of the com-
mon box. This is made up into crescent

and other shapes, and adorned with clus-

ters of roses, finished off with a large

bow of ribbon. Box is so largely grown
and cheap and cut flower workers every-

where might do worse than give this

material a trial.

South Bend, Ind.—August Beyer cel-

ebrated his sixty-third birthday Novem-
ber 3, Turner hall being rented for the

accommodation of the friends who came
to assist.

20,000 Crimson Rambler
OWN BOOTS
Heavily Branched

Sto4ft...|10 00perlOO
2 to 8 ft... 7 00 per 100
l>ito2ft. S.OOperlOO

B.GOO AMPBIbOPSIB BBOBX.MAVHX, extra hea^T S8 00 per 100.

2 COO DBUTZXA XiBIIOXHBX, z% It., very busby S8.00 per 100. Tbis 1b abetter plant for forcing
tban tbe Deutzia OracUU. Over 400 otber valuable bardy sbrubs. Ask for cataloiroe.

Union County Vnrseries , r||7ARFTH M I
49 Sorth Avenne, LLlA./tDI_ I llf H, J.HIRAM T. JONES,

Mention The Review when yon write.

BOX TREES and Evergreens for vases and window boxes,
also for lawns; spring delivery. Also Kentla
and Phoenix Palms and otber greenhouse and
ornamental plants. For list and prices, address

AUOUBT BOX^XSB ft SOBS, P. O. Box 752, 31 BABCUAT ST., VJBW YOBK.
.Mfiirliin Ttie Review wht'o yon write.

Maaetti Stocks
One million fine, one-year, English-grown.

Also a large stock of Roses, all leading kinds,
per 1000 strong plants. Quantities shipped an-
nually to leading American firms. Reference:
Bassett & Washburn, Chicago. r

W. C. SLOCOCK, Woking, Surrey, England.

Mention The Review when you write.

XiABOEST STOCK OF AI.X;

BELGIAN PLANTS!
Azaleas, Araucariaa, Sweet Bays,
Palms, Begponias, Gloxinias, etc.

LOUIS VAN HOUTTE PERE
GHENT, Belflrium.

PETER LAMBERT
TRIER, GERMANY

Rrkcoc Strong, field-grown bedding and fore-nO^eS jn^ varieties. Best MOVBI.TXES.
Fran K. Dmschkl, (tbe best white hybrid), 2 yrs.,

extra large plants. 40,00 >, for fall, $8i.0' per 1000.

Koleil d' Or, $10.00 per 1.0; TepUti, $8.00; Etoile
de France, $25.00 per 100. Citilogui on ippllcitiao.

Mention The Review when you write.

VanDerWeijden&Co.
THE NURSERIES, BOSKOOP, HOLLAND.
Clieap, Best Quality-Tree Boses in best

var.; H. P. Roses in best var., strictly first-class;

Crimson Rambler, Clematis, etc. Pine Box-
wood, 2-5 feet; Blue Spruce, Koster, 2-4 feet;

Ornamental stock for landscape work, etc. Ask
for prices and catalogue. Bo Agents.

Mention Tbe Review when yoa write.
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18,000
Field Rose Bushes
MAMAN ODCHET, pink and white,

100, $5.50; 500, $25.00; 1000, $40.00.

KAISERIN AUGUSTA VICTORIA,
100, $6.50; 500, $30.00; 1000, $55.00.

Sample Bant on B«oelpt of 91'00.
Cash Witli Ordtr, Please.

C. AKEflURST & SON
White Marsh, Md.
Mpntinn TTiP RptIpw when yon write.

ABI£S ARIZONICA CACTI.
We have collected this season a limited supply

of the following seeds: Kindly send In order be-
fore Dbcember, when we leave for Mexico to
collect orchids and cacti. GEORGE C. & M. J.
HOCHDERFFEB, colleci ors of Cacti, Orchids
and Seeds, FLAGSTAFF, Arizona.

Cash with order. 10 20
1 oz. lib. 6 lbs. lbs. lbs.

Abies Arizonica 75c 18.00 130.00 «6& tlOO
Plnus flexilis 16c 1.26 6.00 9 17
JuniperuB Monosperma . . 10c .76 3.60 6 11

" Pachyphloea. ..20c 1.00 4.25 8 15
Scopulorum....20c 1.00 4.25 8 15

MATitlftn The RfTtpw when yon wrItB.

I.II.Y TIGRINUM SPLENDENS, 1000
1 Year from bulblets, $1.80 per 100 110.00

Gladioli, Grofl's Hybrid, a fine strain, No. 1 8.U0
No. 2 6.00

Childsii, original stock, No. 1 10.00
" No. 2 6.00

" Fine mixed, No. 1 4.00
" No.2 2.00

Sugar Blaple Seedlings, 2 years, 10 to 18
m., (10,000. $35.00) 4.00

No. 2 (10,000, $18.00) 2.00
Lists free. E. Y. TEAS, CenterviUe, Ind.

Mention The ReVlew when yon write.

D. AND C. ROSES
are the cheapest because they are the best. We
carry in stock upwards of a thousand dlfTerent
varieties, consisting of the very latest European
varieties, including Baby Rambler, as well as all

the leading varieties of American origin; stock
from 2%. 4 and 5-inch pots. Bend ns yonr list
of wants today. Ask for catalogue, free.

THE DXVaEE ft COVASD OO.
Bose Chrowers. WSBT OBOVB, PA.

Mention The Sevlew when yon write.

Grown KUoLo
1 to 3 feet high, T. and H. P., $8.(X) per 100.

CrlmBon Bamblere, 2 to 5 ft., $3.00 to $7.00
per 100. 60 other varieties. Address

W. K. Nelson, Augusta, Ga.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Credit and Information List
Giving^ Financial Standing of 6ooo Florists,

Nnrserjmen and Seedsmen.
To new subscribers for 1906 we will send

without charge the October Number of our book
until the edition is exhausted. The privileges of
membership, commence from the date of sub-
scription. Write for particulars.

NATIONAL FL0BIST8' BOABD OF TRADE,
66 Pine Street, New ¥ork City.

Mention The Review when yon write.

CD Mil I C GRAND RAPIDS
e Re niLLO MICHIOAN

PLANT SPECIALIST
PrimroBes, Aepara^ns, Panslea
Dalalee, Clirlstmaa Peppers, Colens,
Alyssnm, Altemantheras, Cyclamen,
Dracaenas, Ivy, etc.

Write me regarding your wants.

Mention The Review when yog write.

PIOU will find...

I] ALL the BEST offers

ALL the time in the Re-

view's Gasslfied Advs.

800,000 CALIFORNIA PRIVET
Branches Per 100 1009

8 yeitrs. 18 to 24 In ft to 8 11.60 lUW
Sytiars 2 to 2H ft ft to 10 2 00 18.00

3yearB,2H to 3 ft ft to 10 3.60 23.00

4 years, very heavy 6.00 63.00

Branches Per 100
3 years. 18 to 24 in 3 to 6 11.36
3yeara, 2 to2^ ft 6 to 8 1.75
2yearB, 2>ii to 3 ft 5 to 8 3.00
2 years, 3 to 8^ ft 6 to 8 3.00

1000
110 00
16.00
18.00
23.60

All the above have been cut back l,to 8 times and transplanted; are bushy and fine.

700,000 ASPARA6US ROOTS
Per 100 1000

Palmetto, 2 years, very strong 10.40 18 00
1 year, strong 30 3.60

toarr'a Mammoth. 1 year, strong... .80 2 60
Oonover's Ooiossal. strong 80 2.C0

Donald's Blnura, strong 80 3.60

ColnmbU Wliite, strong 40 376

STRAWBERRY LAYER PLANTS
Per 100 1000

GandT, Bnbaeh and New Home. . ..10.40 |8 00
Glen Mary, Clyde and Michel's

Early 30 3.60
Fairfield, Haverland and Bxoel-

slor SO 360
Brandywine and Tenn. Prolific ... .30 3.60

These prices are subject to change without notice.

RIVER VIEW NURSERIES, I. H.o'HAfiAN LITTLE SILVER, N. J.
Mention The Bevlew when yon write.

Shrubs and Herbaceous Plants
200,000 Sbrubs— See wholesale list. Herbaceous Plants in large quantities.

FRIVKT, Cal.—3-4 feet, $35.00 per 1000. PRIVKT, Cat.-2-3 feet, $20.00 per 1000.

PRIVXT, Cal.—lS-24 inches, $15.00 per 1000.

THE ELIZABETH NURSERY CO., Elizabeth, N. J.

Mention The Review when yon write.

DO 70U WAVT TKB VBBT BBBT P&OBIBTB' BOBB POB AliZi KXVD8
OP DBCOBATZVB WOBX 7 We are booking orders now for

Dorothy Perkins
BO to 100 plants at 97.60 per
100. Write for prices on large
lots. Send for reprint of what A.
8. Swanson lald about it in Flo-

rists' Rkvikw of June 16, 1M6. and reports of other prominent florists
CBZlfBOB BA.lfBI.BB>, two years, strong. 99 OO per lOO.
KTBBIB PBBPBSVA&B, good assortment. 99-OO to BIO.OO per lOO.

'^air.?rw?sMa^^^^^ JACKSON & PERKINS CO., Newark, New York.

_^ Mention The Review when yon write.

EVERGREENS
Large
isaort*
eat.

Specialties—White Pine. Hemloclc and
Large Evergreens. Spring list for details.

Andorra Nurseries*
Wa.WsnisfMarHT.frs> . Chestnut Hill, Pa.

Mention The Review when yon write.

W. & T. SMITH COMPANY
GENEVA, N. Y.

Wholesale

Growers of
rSlBhmbs,
I J tis,m
154 BmaUI

MTMXt TBBB8,
Bhmbs, Boses, Clema«
tls, Pmlt Trees and
Small Fmlts Is grsst larlsk

Bead for onr Wholesale Price tAmU
Mention The Review when yon write.

TREES and SHRUBS
Immense quantities. Low prices. Price list

on application. PEONIES A SPBCXAXTT.

PETERSON NURSERY
604 W. Peterson Ave. CKICAOO, X££.

Mention The Review when yon writ*.

30 ACRES HARDY
Herbaceous Plants

Peonies. Iris, Phlox and Hollyhocks
specialties. Descriptive Catalogue
and trade price list free.

J. T. LOVETT, Little SUver, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write.

Cottage Gardens Company, inc.

QUKKNS, LONG ISLAND, N. T.

SPECIALISTS

PEONIES, CARNATIONS
and Specimen Nursery Stock

Mention The Review when you write.

ROSESNorthern
8-year

Field-Grown
Own roots, well branchedt $10X0 per 100.
Crimson Rambler, 3 to 4'/2 feet.

Mme. Plantier, 4 to 5 feet.

Gen. Jacqtjemmot, Paul Neyrofi,
Magna Charta, P. C de Rohan.

„ , Per 100
Hydrangea, P. G., 1-year, field. . .$4.00

** 2-year, fieU... 10.00
Vinca Var., from field 4.00

ALSO ROSE PLANTS
Leading varieties out of 2}4-iocix pots at

prices wfuch will interest you. Send for list

CM. Niuffer, Springfield,0.
Mention The Review when yon write.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
A large stock of fine 2 and 3-year-old.

3-yr., transplanted, 18 to 24 In., well branched
and strong, I2.U0 per 100; 116.00 per 1000.
2 to 3 feet, very strong: and well branched, 13.00

per 100; 120 OO per 1000.
2.year-old. 15 to 20 Inches, llrht, 3 or more

branches, 11.00 per 100; S8 00 per 1000.
20 to 30 Inched, well branched, 12.00 per 100;

•13 00 per 1000. 6U00 and over at 1 10.00

2X to 8 feet, fine. 93 00 per lUO; 120.00 per 1000.
6000 and over at 11 7 50.

3 to i feet. Btrongr. selected, K.OO per 100; 126.00
per 1100. 5C0 at lOOO rate. Packed free of charre.

Uitut Chas. Black, Hightetown, N. J.

PEONIES ,„ „
Queen Victoria (or Whitleyi), the best keeper$9.00
Festiva Maxima 30 00
Fragrans (the tall grower and blooni

producer) 5 qq
Lncretia Dewberry and Miller red raspberry.

$5.00 per 1000.

For other varieties or 1000 rate, write

Gilbert H. Wild, Sarcoxie, Mo.

FVERGREENAn Immense Stock of both large and
small size EVERGREEN TREES In
great variety; also EVERGREEN
SHRUBS. Correspondence solicited.

THE WM H. MOON CO., MORRISVIUE, PA.
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A COIL HEATER. "

' In southern California I wish to heat
with a coil boiler having a double loop,

that is, eight pipes in the lower coil and
seven pipes in the coils between the

plates, which make the fire travel twice

the length of the upper section above
the fire box. I can use l*^-inch pipe for

the coils or lJ4-inch if they will do.

The coils will be three feet long and
eight runs of pipe to two and seven to

the other two, making ninety lineal feet

of pipe. Of course the coil used for the
grate will not heat much. My house is

45x105. I shall have to run the riser

or risers under the gutters, which are six

feet from the ground. The east, or high-

est, end is four feet higher than the west.

How many runs of 1^-inch or li^-inch

pipe will I need to heat it to 50 or 55 de-

a^rees with the temperature outside at 25
degrees above zero? It has never been
colder here than that, but the usual tem-
perature is for two or three hours 32 to

36 degrees. Will the heater do the work,
or will it need an extra set of coils?

How far below the surface should the

heater be placed to insure good circu-

lation? I shall have a straight drop of
about three feet at the heater and a
gradual drop of six feet, making a drop
of nine feet. A. L. H.

I fear the plan of the heater you pro-

pose exposes too great a length of pipe
to the action of the fire. As planned,
the water must travel twelve feet through
looped pipes the full length of which is

exposed to the action of heated g^ases.

I believe it would be better to make th^

furnace, say, four feet in length and
use a single loop above the fire. This
Avould give eight feet instead of twelve
in contact with the heated gases. If it

is desirable to use the partitioned fire-

box, carry the returns and riser from
one side of the house to the coil just
over the fire and the flow and returns
from the other side of the house to the
coil above the partition in the furnace.
The heater planned is capable of sup-
plying heat for about 350 square feet of
radiation, while even in your climate the

house, 45x105 feet, should have at

least 700 feet of radiation in it. To
supply this with l^^-inch pipe would
require thirteen lines of pipe the length
of the house. If you were to build two
furnaces such as you propose and con-
nect one with each of the two coils, using
six lines of pipe in one and seven in the
other, about the right amount of piping
and heat would be provided, in reality

two furnaces, each carrying ninety lineal

feet of li/.,-inch pipe. L. C. C.

TAR ON PIPES.

Will 3'ou please tell me how to check
the odor of tar? I have some heating
pipes painted with it. I have scraped

_e pipes but the odor remains. With
at would you paint? W. T.

I know of no way to check the odor
of tar in the houses as long as tar re-

mains upon the pipes. If the pipes are

carefully scraped and painted with as-

phaltum varnish it may check the

trouble. L. C. C.

Peoria, III.—J. C. Murray is still con-

fined to his home, after two years' ill-

ness with blood poisoning, but is now
able to sit up and, when he gets a Jittle

more strength, will be found at the store

once more.

•«•<
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Enterprise Wild Smilax Co.'s Special"
WILD SMILAX,
"Split SIlkBrand"
60-lb. cases . . .$2.50
35-Ib. cases . . . 2.00
SO-lb. cases ... 1.75

MAGNOLIA
FOLIAGE,
very fine for
making wreaths,
also used In deco-
ration. Same price
as smilax.

LONG
NEEDLE PINES.
"The weeping
kind."
Per doz $1.50
3doz. for 3.25

PALM LEAVES,
per 100 $2.00

PALM CBOWNS,
per doz $2.50

LEUCOTHOE SPRAYS per 1000, $4.00; per 500, $2.75. GALAX perlOOO, $1.00;

per 10,000 case, $5.50. FEBN LEAVES ... per 1000, $1.00. GREEN SHEET MOSS ... per sack,

$1.75. GRAY MOSS per sack, $1.50. MISTLETOE per bushel hampet, $2.00

We are headquartera and have an unbroken record for prompt service.

Place your orders wltb urn and rest easy. Terms cash.

Enterprise Wild Smilax Co., Evergreen, Ala.

Write for pricts on HOLLY WREATHS, MAGNOLIA and 6ALAX WREATHS.

I

I

Mention The Rerlcw when yon write.

HOLLY
Best Delaware stock, dark green and

well berried, delivered by freight, prepaid,

Single case $4.00
10 cases or more, per case— 8.50

HOLLY WREATHS
Made from best, dark green Delaware

Holly, with four large clusters of bright red
berries, per liO, $10.oi'.

Cash. Order early and will ship on any
date desired.

H. AUSTIN, FBltOfl, Del.

Mention The Review when you write.

The Limprecht Florist Supply Co.

1 19 WEST 30TH STREET, NEW YORK
Telephone, 1488 Madison Square.

Best folding paper Bells, 6 to 21 in., aet of 6 sizes,
by mail. 12 60, as f>ample8. Own selected Holly.
LonK Spra.vH. Xmas Trees, Moss and all

Fresh Greens at right prices. Sena for prices
at once. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Mention The Rpvlew when you write.

THE GELLER FLORIST
SUPPLY CO., Inc.

38 WEST 29TH SI., NEW YORK
Grass growing Heads, grass growing Pigs,

grass growing Vases. Full line of Florists' Sup-

plies, Ribbons. Chiffons and all Novelties.

Telephone No. .'S239 Madison Square.

Japanese Moss
Packed in paper cartons. "Moss and nothing

bnt Mesa:" no sticks or dirt. Less than half the
price of German Moee.

L. WERTHEIMBER A CO.
Foreign and Domestic Specialties,

8« BABCXiAT ST. MMW TOXX, V. T.

Mention The Rerlew when yon writ..

MISTLETOE
The best Mistletoe grows in

New Mexico. Sprays all heav-
ily berried. Samples free if de-

sired. We are prepared to quote
'wholesale prices delivered at any
express ofnce in the U. S. or

Canada.

F. C. BARKER A CO.
Las Crucea, New Mezieo.

Mention The Review when yog write.

HOLLY
Green foliage and full of berries,

$2.75 per case. Cash with order.

W. Z. PURNBUi, Snow HUl, Md.

WHOLESALE
GALAX andLEUCOTHOE

Direct from the woods to the dealer.
Galax, Green and Bronze 50c per 1000
Leucothoe Sprays (green only) 2 00 per 1000

Special prices on lots of 100.000 and up.
Terms strictly cash. P. O. B. Elk Park, N. C.

r. W. Richards & Co., Banners Elk, N.C.
Mention The ReTJew when yon write.

The Man 4". BigWoods
Is the man to buy cut ferns of. Poeittyely the
BEST FAMCT and DAGGER CUT FKRN8
at lo^rest prices. 4V* Buy direct and save
middleman's rehandling charges.

L H. HITCHCOCK, Slinwooil, Mick.
Ebtabushxd 1896.

Mention The Reriew when you write.
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RARE PALMS
Such as Thrinaz crinita, twelve feet high ; Encephalartos homdust the rarest cycas.

AND FOLIAGE PLANTS
Dracaenas^ Ootons, Sonerilast etc We are headquarters for the beautiful

PHOENIX ROEBELENII
Inquire for prices, which are very reasonable* Write or telegraph*

/

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS
X

Floral Park, Long Island, New York

Mention Tte Bertew when yon write.

HYDRANGEAS
STBOVO PIiAWTB rSOM OUTDOOB
B8DB. TAXSV UP AJTO POTTSD.

TKOB. HOOO Per 100
With 7-10 flowering crowns $12.00
With 5-6 flowerinK crowns 9.00

OT4XSA, with 5-6 flowering crowns 9.00

JAFOVXOA X08BA (new and flne)

With 5-f. flowering crowns 13.60

With 4 flowering crowns 10.50

A8FABAOU8 Plumosus Nanus and Sprengeri.
from 2^i-inch pots, $2.00 per 100; $ls.00 per 1000.

BOSBO for forcing; a good assortment, includ-
ing DOBOTHT PSBKXas. Write for list

and prices.

JACKSON A PERKINS CO.
Newark, New York.

Mention The Review when you write.

FIELD-GROWN
CARNATION STOCK

SOLD OUT.
ROBERT C. PYE

Nyack, N. Y«
Mention The R«Tlew when yon write.

SOL GARLAND
Des Plainesy III*

Barnations
MT BPBOZAXTT.

Mention The RcTlew when yon write.

YOUWILLFINDALLTHE BEST
OFFERS ALL THE TIME IN THE
REVIEW'S CLASSIFIED ADVS.J»J«

Greenhouse and Beddiog Plants
GERANIUMS

We have 200,000 good strong plants in 2-inch
pots now ready to send out.

Per 100
Brnanti $8.00
Centanre 2.00
Gloire de France.. 8.00
Heteranthe 8.00
Jean de La Brete. 8.00
Jean Viand 2.00
LaFaTorite 2.00
LeCId 2.00
Mme. Barney 2.00
Mme. CanoTas 2.00

Per 100
Mme. Landry $2.00
Narqnii de Mont-
mort 2.00

MlBsF. Perkins.. 2.00
NiRsKttndell 8.00
8. A. Nntt 8.00
SrauTtlle 2.00
L'Aaba 8.00
Mrs. E.G. Hill... 8.00
Qneen of the West 8.00

Mme. Jaolln 8.00
We will send 1000 (50 each) of the above, for

$18.00, or .500 (25 each) for $10.00. Cash with order.
TELE6BAPH, $1.00 per doz., $6.00 per 100,

$50.00 per 1000.

Send for descriptive Geranium catalogue. Let
us flgure on your wants for the coming season.

Miscellaneous Plants
Per doz. Per 100

Abutilon Savitzi $0.40 $2.00
Ageratum, blue and white 40 2.00
Alteranthera, red and yellow 40 2.00
Alyssum, giant and dwarf 40 2.00
Helitrope, in good variety 40 2.00
Hardy English Ivy, 15 to 18 inch 40 2.00

$17.50 per 1000.

Hollyhock, double white and mixed. ..50 3.00

Lemon Verbena 40 2.00

Lantanas, in good variety 40 2.00

Moonvines, blue and white 50 3.00

Salvia, in variety 40 2.00

Deutzia Gracilis, for forcing 1.00 6.00

Hardy Chrysanthemums, stock
plants 1.00 8.00

Dahlia Roots, whole field clumps 1.00 5.00

Madeira Vine Roots, $1.00 per peck; $3.50 per bus.

VEGETABLE PLANTS
OABBAOB. in any quantity. Wakefield, Succession, Early and Late Flat Dutch, etc. $1.00

per 1000; $8.50 per 10,000.
PA««1.BT, Moss Curied, 25c per 100; $1.25 per 1000.
XifcTIUOB, Big Boston, Boston Market and Tennis Ball, $1.00 per 1000; $8.50 per 10,000.

Cash With Order.

A cordial invitation is extended to all interested in Horticulture to visit us. Cowenton station
Philadelphia division, B. & O. R. R., 12 miles north of Baltimore. We meet all trains.

R. VINCENT. JR. & SON, WHITE MARSH, MO.

Mention The Review when you write.

Th« B«antlfiil Pink Oanuitlon

Candace 2.00 per 6ou
12.00 per 100

Dissemination 1906. J lOOJX) per 1000
Wonderfully productive, l

'

INDIANAPOLIS FLOWER & PLANT CO.

ind JOHN HARTJE, Indianapolis, Ind.

Mention The Eeview when yon writ*.

Helen Goddard
The coming commercial pink carnation,
rooted cuttings ready Jan. 1, 1906, $10.00
per 100; $75.00 per 1000.

S. J. GODDARD, FRAMiNGHAM, MASS.
Mention The Review when yoo write.
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CHRYSANTHEMUM Stock Plants
WHITE \ •'- Each

Alice Byron 6c
Mrs. H. W. Buckbee 6c
Mermaid ; 6c
Mrs. J. C. Neville 6c
Emily Mileham 10c
Majestic 25c
Adelia 25c

FINft Each
William Duckham 6c
Dr. Enguehard 6c
Leila Filkins lOe
Mrs. Barclay. 4t
A. J. Balfour ". 4c
Columbia 6c
Valerie Greenham 15c

YELLOW Each
Percy PlumiWge 6c
O. J. Salter 6c
Cheltoni ..10c
Col. D. AppletoD 4c
Rockford 6e
P. S. Vallis 6c
Mrs. Thirkell 6c
Goldmine '. 6c
H. W. Buckbee 6c

RED and BRONZE Each
J. H.Doyle 15c
J. H. Sllsbury 10c
Quo Vadis 6c
8. T. Wright.. ^..., 6c
Merstham Red 20c
Matchless 20c
Violet Lady Beaumont 6c
Dora Stevens 6c

Also WELLS-POCKETT CHRYSANTHE-
MUM IMPORTATIONS and H. W. BUCKBEE'S set of NOVELTIES for 1906,
/Certificated by C« S» A« Strongs young plants. Orders booked now for February delivery.

BOOXFOKD BBED FABMS
FOBBST CITY OBBBXrKOirSBB. H. W. BUCKBEE, rockford, ill.

Mention The Review when you write.

TOLEDO.

« A Visit to Smith.

T. Magee, R. Wechtel and the writer

took a trip to Adriaii, Mich., recently to

inspect the mums at Nathan Smith &
Son's place. We were very sorry not to

find Elmer Smith at home,, he being in

Philadelphia. His wife was in charge
of their exhibit in Chicago. But under
the leadership of Mr. Smith's foreman
we saw many things worth looking at.

All the best old varieties, , lots of new
ones and then the seedlings. To go into

a detailed description of the varieties

would be a Herculean task, except to the

catalogue man. The show is immense
and all this fine stuff produced in three

and three and one-half inches of soil

without any mulch, with nothing, but
care, attention and chemicals! Lots of
the earlier stock had been cut but there

were still many sorts in prime shape. A
couple of benches of Chadwick coming
on looked immense.'

Various Notes.

Business is beginning to pick up.

Our next club meeting, to be held No-
vember 15, is bound to be a corker.

George Eackham, of Detroit, and C. Win-
terich, of Defiance, and some others are

going to show cyclamens. As there will

also be a lot of mums we expect this

meeting to beat the previous ones. Invi-

tations have been sent to the florists in

neighboring towns to attend and we hope
some of them will join the club.

E. A. K.

MANISTEE, MICH.
The Manistee Floral Co. was organized

by Mrs. L. Engelman C'ohn three years

ago and has enjoyed a remarkable
growth. The greenhouses are large and
heated by steam throughout. The down-
town store is located at Nungesser's un-
dertaking rooms on Biver street, in the

shopping district. The company also en-

joys a large trade with outside cities and
is constantly increasing its patronage.
Gus Kitzinger, president; Mrs. L. En-
gelman Cohn, secretary and treasurer;

Jacob Detmers, late of Grand Rapids,
grower.

Milwaukee, Wis.—C. B. Whitnall has
been called to California by the. death of
his mother.

Elwood, Ind.—Mrs. Albert Duebendor-
fer will continue the business of her
husband, whose death, as the result of a
fall, occurred October 31, as 'noted last

wedc in the Review. Mr. Duebendorfer
• was a very popular man and had a fine

business and a neat establishment.

Two Grand Carnations for 1906

My Maryland -^ Jessica"""Variegated

Leaders in their respective classes. High-grade commercial and exhibi-

tion varieties. Immensely productive^ highly profitable. Business

carnations for business florists. Place your orders now. $2.50 per doz^
$12.00 per 100; $100.00 per 1000. Special prices on lots of 5^000 or more.

THE E. G. HILL CO. THE H. WEBER & SONS CO.
Richmond, Ind. Oakland, Md.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Peonies

Pansies

Special Offer for next 80 days
oflO distinct leading eorts In all

colors at $8.00 per 100; IT5.00 per
1000; 600 at 1000 rate.

A Beautiful Lot of plants Just
right for transplantlngfor spring
sales. International, »3.00 per 1000,

2000 for 15.00. Also in 12 distinct

selected colors, by mail, 50c per 100.

F. A. BAIiLER : : Bloominf^ton, 111.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Maida 'will be Roses of the
past 'when

OlEEN BEATRICE
puts in her appearance.

F.H. Kramer, r%l Washington, D.C.
Mention The Review when you write.

SURPLUS FERNS Cheap
Pteris Wimsetti and Pterls Cretica Albo-llneata,

two best sorts for dishes, fine, bushy stock, $20.00
per 1000. Cash.
BUTTB&CUP FBXMS08E, 2M-incb, fine.

S5.00 per ICO; 3-inch, fine, $8.00 per lOi).

C. F. Baker & Son, Cornelia St., Utica, N. Y.

Mention The Review when yon write.

ROSES
Carnations, Ferns and

Floweringr Plants.

A. Jablonsky* Wellston,IVIo.
Mention The Review when yon write.

ORCHIDS
Arrived in superb condition — Cattleya

Trluute, Cattleya Glsraa Sanderiana,
Oncidlum Fuscatiun and Onoidlum
Kraxnerianum.

Lagtr & Hurrell, f!^."? Summit, N. J.

Mention The Review when yon write.

)

^ ^ \
NEW CARNATION

FOR 1906.

White Perfection
IT IS ALL WHITE

Write now for full description.

F. DORNER & SONS CO.
LAFAYETTE, INO.

v«j ,y
Mention The Review when yon write.

10,000 Healthy Rooted Cuttings of

NORWAY
the crackerjack summer blooming: carnation,
now ready at $10.00 per 1000.

CABBAOB PLABTS - Jersey Wakefield.
All Season, Early and Late Flat Dutch, Succes-
sion. CBABST—Giant Pascal, White Plume,
Self-Blanching, $1.00 per 1000.

CAUIiIFIiO WEB-Sno-wball, $2.00 per 1000.

Edward Woodfaii, 6ien Burnie, Md.
Mention The Review when you write.

Rose Plants
2-in. and 2^-in. stock, all varieties. 4-in.

stock, outside grown, all varieties.
Send your list for prices.

lOLEWILP GREENHOUSES
77 South Main MSMPKIB, TBW.

Just received In fine condition a fine
Importation of

2,500 Dendrobium
^

Phalaenopsis Schroederianum
Dormant eyes. Strong plants, $18.00 and $24.00

per doz. Immediate delivery.

JULIUS ROEHRS CO., Rutherford, N. J.
Mention The Review when yon write.
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CHRYSANTHEMUM NOVELTIES
OHCE MORE A GRAND LIST OF NOVELTIES ARE IN SIGHT

;^

I OFFER
IN WHITES—

Beatrice May, the grandest thing in

years; Mrs. F. F. Thompson, G. H.

ICersIake, May Seddon^ etc

IN YELLOWS—
Mme. S. Rivol, Mrs. Wm. Knox, Old

Gold, Mrs. Geo. Beech.

IN PINKS—
Viola, Mrs. J. Marshall, Mrs. John

E. Dunne.

IN CRIMSONS—
Merstham Crimson, Mrs. H. Partridge.

IN OTHER COLORS—
E. J. Brooks, Mary Ann Pockett,

T. Richardson.

Watch their record at the big fall shows.

1

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT TO THE TRADE.
The phenomenal new pink Jap. of Mesera. Dallledoose Bros, has been aogaired by me and will be sent out this

cominff eeaeon a* Mr. Korton 7. Plant. This variety is a world beater In every respect.
Scored 95 points, exhibition and oommeroial scale.

I CHAEES H. TOnV, MADISON, N. J.

Mention The Review when you write*

CHRYSANTHEMUM
Stock Plants, Standard Sorts

Clean and Healthy.

Dr. EnKuehard, Golden Wedding, Robin-
son, Appleton, Wm. Duckham, Alice
Byron, Henderson, Estelle, Cheltoni,
•l.OO per dos.; 96.0O per lOu.

New Sorts and Plants
of Special Merit

Clementine Touset (the very early white
equal to Chadwick in size), Jeanne Nonin
(extra late white, best for Thanksgiving
and later), Merstham Yellow (very early),
Reveil de Begle (yellow, very early), Rol
de Italia (yellow, very early), Millicent
Richardson (deep claret color, very fine

both for color and size), iSc each;
91>SO per dos
Cash, please. Satisfaction guaranteed

or money refunded.

CRITCHELL'S
ATond»le« Cincinnati* Ohio.

STOCK MUMS. Best Commercial Kinds.
White—Bergmann, Willowbrook, Alice Byron, Robinson, White BonnalTon, Ivory. Pink—J. K.

Shaw, BeiiWells, Chamberlain, Duckham, Mrs. Coombes, Marie Llper, Cobbold, L. Fllkins, Maud Dean.
Yellow—R. Halllday, Bonnaffon, Golden Wedding. All 60c per doz. ; 15.00 per 100. Now is the

time to get ready for next year. This low offer to clear bencheH will be good for only a short time.
ROSES—Bride, Maid, Gate, Ivory, fine 3-lnch, to follow Mums, W.OO per 100. A few hundred

very strong 4-lnch Brides and Maids only, at $7.00 per 100. ^ ^ GVULTf & SONS, Uncorn, III.

Mention The Review when you write.

MenttOB "nif RfTlew when yon wrltf

CYCLAMEN In bud and bloom, 4-ln., 110.00 per
100; 5-ln., tlb 00 per 100. Chinese Hrlmrose In bud
and bloom, 4-ln., 18.00 per 100 Obconlca Primrose
in bud and bloom, 4-ln., tS 00 per 100. Cinerarias,
2M[-ln., t2.00 per 100; 3-ln., 13.00 per luO.

C. "WHITTON, City Stieet, UTICA, N. Y.
Mention The Review when you write.

otOCk MUinS Varieties Cheap.
NEW VARIETIES — Merstham Yellow, Mc-

Nlece, Mrs. W. Duckham, Emily MUham, Red
Duckham, Mme. Paul Sahut, 11.25 per doz.
Adella and Majestic, white, $2.00 per doz.
William Duckham, Fllkins, Etherlngton,

Enguehard, Bonnaffon, W. Bonnaffon, Eaton,
Chautauqua Gold, Kalb, Willowbrook, Appleton,
Shrlmpton, T. W. Pockett, Nellie Pockett, HalU-
day, P. Ivory, W. Ivory, Robinson, Whllldln.
Xeno, Wanamaker, Wedding, Plumridge, Quito,
Llger, Prima, American Beauty. Lady Hanham,
Coombes, Ben Wells, Lady Harriett, Estelle, Sun-
shine, 60c per doz.; $4.00 per 100.

For a limited time only, subject to being sold.
Poeblmann Bros. Co., Morton Grore, 111.

Mention The Review when yoa write.

STOCK PLSNTS Or
CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Eaton, Col. Appleton, Chadwick, Maud Dean

and Bonnaflfon, $1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per 100.

White and Pink Ivory, 75c per doz.; $5.00 per 100.

STRONG, HEALTHY STOCK.
674 W. Foster Ave.,

CHICAGO, ILL.JENSEN & DEKEMA,
Mention The Review when yoa write.

Chrysanthemum Stock
Plants

fl.OO per dozen; $6.00 per 100.

Willowbrook, Omega, Opah, Monrovia, Robinson
Halllday, Mme. DoulUet, F. S. ValUs, C. J. Salter,
Et. Bonnefond, V. Morel, Clnna, Mrs. Coombe8,Ben
Wells, Leila Fllkins, Lily Montford, Lord Hope-
toun, MUllcent Richardson, Mrs. Weeks, Ida
Barwood, Thistle, Jerome Jones, Yellow Jones,
Percy Plumridge, Col. Appleton, Alice Byron,
Timothy Eaton, Yellow Eaton, White Bonnaffon,
Major Bonnaffon, Klmljerly, Golden Wedding, S.

T. Wright, Nellie Pockett, Mrs. T. W. Pockett,
Marie Llger, A. J. Balfour, Dr. Enguehard.
FEKJf8-4-ln. Boston, $12.00 per lOO: 4-ln. Pler-

sonl, $^0.00 per 100.

ROSE PLANTS-200 3-ln. Brides, $4.00 per 100:
M>0 2^-ln. Gates, $3.00 per 100; 125 2^-ln. Ivory,
$3.00 per 100. Cash or C. O. D.

W.J. &M.S.Yes8y, Ft. Wayne, Ind.
Mention The Review when yon write.

LEEDLE "."r BIC
FLORAL

values
in

Extra strong plants
on own roots from
214 and 4-in. pots.

COMPANY
trailSFIELD.O.

Mention The Review when yoa write.

ROSES
Finest stock
ofH. P.,H. T.,
T.,R.,Cl..etc.,
In the land.
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This Book Completely Covers
the Requirements of the Trade

Our Flower Boxes are Used Everywhere
The Largest exclusive sellers of Flower Boxes in the United States.

C. C Pollworth Co., Western Leaders, Milwaukee

GIVE THE DETAILS.

I enclose rough pencil draft of green-
houses with proposed additions, which
owing to the unevenness of the gjround I

am at a loss to know just how to run
heater pipes. I will install a new water
heater. Will have to run the house across

the' other two on account of the slope

of the ground and can hardly see how to

pipe it and get the pipes out of' the way.
I will have to cross paths and beds and
go under doors, etc. Would it be best to

put 2-inch flows overhead and use some
4-ineh returns under the bench 1 The
present piping has never been satisfac-

tory. Does it need more piping?
W. W. N.

I am sorry to say I can not even so

much as guess at the amount of or the
way to arrange the pipes in these houses
from the data given. Neither the sketch

nor the letter give dimensions of the

houses already built or those proposed
to be built. I think that with a good
ground plan, giving dimensions of the

houses, with a general description of
their uses and the slope of the ground, a
plan for heating can be worked out.

Send the figures we have so often said

were essential—length, width, slope of
roof and height of side walls, together
with desired location of heating plant,

and state whether eteam or hot water is

to be used. L, C. C,

RADIATION AND BOILER.

Will you please tell me what size

boiler and how many and wha* size pipe
I need to heat three greenhouses 22x75
with steam to 55 degrees when the out-

side temperature is 10 degrees above
zero? Also tell me the heating capacity
of a four horse-power tubular boiler.

A. W.

The boiler to heat the three houses in

question with steam should have a
rated capacity for about 2,000 feet of
radiation. A twenty horse-power boiler

will be suflicient to do the work. Each
house should have a 2%-inch flow pipe
under the ridge, divided at the end of

the house most distant from the boiler

to return through fourteen 1^4 -inch
pipes distributed under the benches of
the house. Five or six of the returns in

each house should be provided with
valves so that during mild weather they
can be put out of commission. A four
horse-power boiler will provide heat for

about 400 feet of radiation. L. C. C.

Mpnflon Thp RpvIhu wh<*n voii writp

ABUNDANCE (White)
The phenomenal ylelder, the freest,

earliest bloomer in existence, the most
profltabie carnation ever offered to the
trade, easily gives four times as many
flowers as the freest bloomer already
Introduced; a bench planted Augr. 31 la
now Jn full bloom to which there will
be no let up until thrown out next sum-
mer; come and see It, it will pay you if

you are in the market for a carnation
that will give you plenty of flowers at
all times and not only at certain times.
A good size, long stemmed flower. You
can make no mistake by stocking up
with it. Price f or well-rooted cuttings,
CIO.UO per 100 ; $76.0U per 1000 ; 600 at 1000 rate

;

cuttings delivered as soon as rooted;
send In your order early as orders are
rilled in strict rotation Unrooted cut-
tings at same rates with 26 extra on
each 100. Cash before delivery.

R.FISCHER. Great Neck, L I., N.Y.

Mention The Review when yon write.

BONORA
The NEW PLANT FOOD lib.. 50c:

by mail, 65c; 5 lbs., by express, $2.50.

Pure Culture MUSHROOM
10 lbs. Spawn, $1.25; 100 lbs., $10.00.

Fresh Tobacco Stems, f^^]^l $1.50.

W. G. BEGKERT, Allegheny, Pa.
Mention The Review when yon write.

BOSTON FERNS
Ready for 5-inch and 6-inch pots.

$2.00 per dos.

ELI GROSS, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mention The Review when yon write.

NATURAL GAS.

We have a small greenhouse, a
lean-to 11x28, with continuous ventila-

tors at the ridge and connected by 6x8
double doors with our dwelling. We
heat the greenhouse with a coal stove.

Could we safely use natural gas in this

stove by taking extra precautions to

ventilate well, such as introducing fresh
air through the house in very bad
weather? A. E. Z.

The introduction of natural gas to

your greenhouse is likely to lead to
poor results, no matter how freely you
ventilate. There would be no trouble
could you secure such good piping that
there would be no leakage, and perfect
combustion, but these are practically

out of the question. H. O.

Tt> Close Out
' Nice Xantla Belmoreana and Foriter-
lana 4j^-in., pots, $2.50 per doz.; $20.00 per 100.

4-in., $2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per loO.

Bosftun Ferns, 4-in., .S12.00 per 100; $1.50 per
doz. 6-in., $20.00 per 100: $2.0D per doz.

BVBB 8 S TBEB8 Per doz.
8-inoh pots, 3>^-feet high $12.00
7 •• •' 3 " • '^ 8.00

6 " " 2% " " 6.00
5 2 " " 4.00

^ " " IX " " 2.50

JBBU8Ai;.aM CK«BBIB8, well berried.
.5-in. pots, per doz.. $2.08 1 7-in. pots, per doz.rSSOO
6 S.OOJS"

" " -7.00
Field-grown Campbell Violets, $3.00 per 100.

Chrysanthemum stock plants of all the leading
varieties. Write. Cash with order, please.

CONVERSE GREENHOUSES, Webster. Miss.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Shasta Daisies

ALASKA
the best of all the Shasta Daisies for Florists.

Strong, well-rooted divisions of same, ready

for 5 to 6-inch pots. Potted now, same will

make fine plants for the Easter trade. 1st

size, $5.00 per lOOj $40.00 per 1000. 2nd

size, $3.00 per 100; $20.00 per 1000. 50 at

100 rale, 500 at 1000 rate.

Wm.A. Finger,HicksYille,L.I.,N.Y.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Pansy Plants
Large FlowerlnR, $3.0O per 1000; perl00$O.«O
Asparaifus Flnmosns Nanas " S.OO
Asparatrus Sprenseri " JJ.OO

Flor
~

Oxalis S.SOjribunda Rosea— Cash —
Jog. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

Mention The ReTlew when you write.
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3RAUCARIAS A fine lot of 6-inch, 3 to 6 tiers, $1.86
each, $16 OOdoz.

A fine lot of 6-inch, 8 to 6 tiers, 76c each,
$9.00 doz.

WB HAVB AV ZIKMSVBB 8TO0K OF TKB rOK&OWIVO ABD CAV GIVE EZOBPTIONAZi VALUES.
Variety

BOSTON FBBB'S.
Size
... 2

Height Leaves Each

California Pampers . .

.

Jerusalem Cherries !

Kentla Belmoreana..

8
4
6
6
7
4
5
4

3%
4
5

Kentla Forsterlana 4

Lataula Borbonloa
6
3
3%
4

12-14
1&-17
20-22
24-26
18-20
24-26
26-30

ii-13
12-14

5-6
6-6
5-6
6-7
3-6
4-6

6

4-6
4-6

$0.60
1.25

.30

.60

1.25

.26

Dozen
$0.50
1.00
1.50
8.00
6.00
9.00
1.00
1.50
1.00

2.00
360
7.20

15.00
3.60
7.20

15.00
1.00
1.50
8.00

100
$4.00
8.00

12.00

15.00
30.00

7.00
12.00

Variety
Phoenix Beollnata.
Pandanns Veltohll.

DraosBna Indlvlsa .

.

Praffrans.

Massanffeana.
Asparagus Plnmosus...

Size
... 6
... 6
... 7
... 8

... 5

... 4

... 5

... 5

... 3
4

Height Leaves Each
14-18 6-7

Sprengreri 4

Picas Elastlca 4
5
6

$0.50
1.50
2.00
3.00

.25

1.00

Dozen
$ 6.00
18.00
24.<0

36.00

3.00
3.00
5.00
12.00

. 1.00
1.50
1.25

2.00

3.00
4.20
6.00

leo

$20.00

8.00
12.00
10.00

15.00

NEPHROLEPIS BARROWSII
'""-»'"""
$25.00 per 100.

BAY TREES A larg^e importation
just to hand. Standards.

$15.00 pair
I
Head 36 inches in diameter, height 72 inches above tub $25.00 pair

15.00 "I "48 •'
" '• 84 50.00 '"

'W"W y^ Tp M 1^ W\ £> M Assorted varieties^such as Van der Cruyssen,

Head 26 inches in diameter, height 54 inches above tub
" 26 "

"
72

Empress of India, Dr. Moore, etc.

10-12-inch $ 4.50 per doz.
12-14 " 6.00
16-18 " 12.00

RHODODENDRONS f^Zl^'^^A:

18-20-inch $18.00 per doz.
22-24 '• 24.00

AZALEA MOLLIS f*r„i^»-/'^'^forcing, $3.00 doz.

MFTROSlDEROS T^e ^P''^^'^ brush, strong plants.
$1.00, $L50, $2.00 and $3.00 each.

THE GEO. WITTBOLD CO., .vc»Nc'Sli pl>u. CHICAGO

1906 Richmond Plants m
The United States Cut Flower Co.

ELMIRA, NEW YORK,
Having a large and fine stock of this new rose, are prepared to accept

contracts for delivery, Spring 1906. Correspondence solicited.

1906 RICHMOND-KILLARNEY 1906
WESTERN HEADQUARTERS for these new rose plants; also other standard
sorts. Write for prices. J. F. AMMANN, EDWARDSVILLE, ILL.

Mention The Review when yoo write.

CYCT.AMEN GIGANTEUM
Large flowering, extra fine plants, ready to shift,

3-lnch, ;|5.00 per 100; 4-ln., in bud, $10.00 ix-r 100;

5-lnch. In bud. 115.00 per 100.

Chinese Primroses H-lneh, W.OO per 100; 4-lncli,

In bud and bloom, $6.00 per 100.

Primnla Obconica, 2H-lnch, $2.00 per 100; 3-ln.,

13.00 p^T 100.

Asparagus SprenReri, 2M-ln<h, 11 50 per 100;

S^i-lnch, 16.00 per luO Asparagus I'luniosus
Nanus, 2M-ln., $2.00 per 100; M) for 15 00.

Samuel Whitton, 15-17 Gray Ave.. Utica.N.Y.
Mention The Review when you write.
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Killarney
PLANTS

Richmond
PLANTS

We wilt propagate ON ORDERS any number of above varieties for ensuing season. Have the largest

stock of Killamey in America. The price will be $15X0 per 100, $120.00 per 1000, from 2X-iach pots,

and guarantee fine plants, but must have the orders early, as we are not in the plant trade. To insure per-

manency of order we want a deposit of 20 per cent oi value with order, same will be credited on biu at

delivery of plants. G)rrespondence solicited.

BENJAMIN DORRANCE. "" %°J^*^.. >„,. Dorranceton.Pa.
Mention Th» Rerlew when yog wrltf.

KNOXVILLE, TENN.
Prof. Charles E. Keflfer, of the Uni-

versity, whose skill in stimulating inter-
est in beautifying gardens, attention of
flowers and many other good things, is

widely known, on November 10 and 11
furnished an interesting lesson along the
line of floral decoration, etc.

The annex of Barbara Blount hall, on
the .university grounds, waa arranged to
afford an attractive lesson on the use of
chrysanthemums, especially for home
decoration. The exhibition djd not aim
at size, illustrating high culture or great
variety of the popular flowers, but
rather such results as may be secured
by the amateur, or indeed any lover of
things beautiful, even with very lim-
ited ground or opportunity for much
culture.

Illustrations of decorations with ordi-
nary chrysanthemums were given. Prof.
Keffer had in view the results within
reach of almost any visitor and did much
to encourage the efforts of modest
students of things that make home
beautiful and living more cheerful.

Within a few years, relatively, Knox-
ville has learned many things and the
efforts of our florists have given good
instruction.

WASHINGTON.
November 7 was chrysanthemum night

at the Washington Florists' Club. An
exhibition of these flowers was prepared,
chiefly through the efforts of F, H. Kra-
mer, at Schmidt's Hall, and was viewed
with great interest by nearly all the
members of the organization. Many new
chrysanthemums were shown.

Mr. Kramer also exhibited for the first

time the new pink rose, which he has
named Queen Beatrice. It is a soft
pink in color, and Mr. Kramer makes the
claim that it is better in every respect
for commercial purposes than Brides-
maid. He says it will produce twice as
many blooms as Bridesmaid. Mr.
Kramer was awarded the first-class cer-
tificate for the rose. He will not place
it on the market until the beginning of
1907, and in the meantime will exhibit
it throughout the country. A new pink
carnation, named F. H. Kramer, was ex-
hibited as well as two new ferns.
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SPECIAL VALUES in DREER PALMS
ARECX LUTESCENS

4-Inch pots, 15 inches high, 3 plants in a pot. $3.00 per doz.; $20.00 per 100
5-ln. pots, 18 to 20 inches high, 3 plants in a pot. 5.00 per doz.; 40.00 per 100
7-in. pots, 34 to 36 inches high, 3 plants in a pot. $1.50 each; $18.00 per doz.

COCOS WE,DDE,LLIANA
Oocos are scarce this season. We offer a limited lot of fair 3-inch pots,

5 to 6 inches high, $2.00 per dozen; $15.00 per 100.

KENTIA FORSTERIANX

KENTIA BELMOREANA
2^-inch pots,
4-lnch pots, 5
6-inch pots,
6-inch pots,
7-inch pots, 6
7-inch pots, 6
8-inch pots, 6
8-inch pots,
8-inch pots,
12-inch pots.

4 leaves,
to 6 leaves,

6 leaves,
6 leaves,

to 7 leaves,
to 7 leaves,
to 7 leaves,

7 leaves,
7 leaves,
7 leaves.

8 to 10 inches high. . .$1.25 per doz.; $10.00 per 100
15 to 18 inches high... 4.50 per doz.; 35.00 per 100
24 to 26 inches high $1.00 each; $12.00 per doz.
26 to 28 inches high 1.25 each; 15.00 per doz.
32 to 34 inches high 2.00 each;
34 to 36 Inches high 2.50 each;
36 to 40 inches high 3.50 each;
44 to 46 inches high 4.00 each.
44 to 48 inches high 6.00 each.
60 inches high 15.00 each.

24.00 per doz.
30.00 per doz.
42.00 per doz.

MADE-UP KENTIA EORSTERIANA
3-in. pots, 3 plants in a pot, 10 to 12 in. hlgh.$2.00 per doz.; $15.00 per 100
4-in. pots, 3 plants in a pot, 15 to 18 in. high. 4.50 per doz.; 35.00 per 100
8-in. tubs, 3 plants in a tub, S}4 feet high, heavy $4.00 each

12-in. tubs, 3 to 4 plants in a tub, G% to 7 feet high, heavy 15.00 each
12-in. tubs, 3 to 4 plants in a tub, 7 to 73^ feet high, heavy 20.00 each
15-in.- tubs, 3 to 4 plants in a tub, 7 to 8 feet high, heavy 25.00 each

2Ji-lnch pots,
3-inch pots,
4-inch pots. 5 to
6-inch pots,
6-inch pots,
6-inch pots,
7-inch pots,
7-inch pots, 6"to
8-inch pots, 6 to
10-inch pots, 6 to
12-inch pots, 6 to
12-inch pots, 6 to
12-inch pots, 6 to

4 leaves, 8 to 10 inches high. . .$1.25 per doz.; $10.00 per 100
5 leaves, 12 to 15 inches high. . . 2.00 per doz.; Ib.W per 100
6 leaves, 15 inches high 4.00 per doz. ; 30.00 perUOO
6 leaves, 28 to 30 inches high $1.00 each; $12.00 per doz.
6 leaves, 30 to 32 inches high 1.25 each; 15.00 per doz
6 leaves, 32 to 36 inches high 1.50 each; 18.00 per doz
6 leaves, 42 inches high 2.50 each.
7 leaves, 42 to 45 inches high 3.00 each.
7 leaves, 45 to 48 inches high 3.50 each.
7 leaves, 6 to 6j^ feet high 10.0b each.
7 leaves, 6>^ to 7 feet high 12.50 each.
7 leaves, 7 feet high 15.00 each.
7 leaves, 8 feet high 25.00 each.

PHOENIX CANARIENSIS
GOOD DECORATIVE STOCK, TUB-GROWN.

7-inch tubs, 2)4 to 3 feet high $2.00 each
8-inch tubs, 3 to 3% feet high 3.50 each

4J4 feet high 6.00 each

PHOENIX ROEBELENII
A fine lot of this most beautiful, graceful species, 4-inch pots $1.00 each

LATANIA BORBONICA
3-inch pots, 5 to 6 leaves, 10 to 12 inches high $1.00 per doz.; $8.00 per 100
4-inch pots, 5 to 6 leaves, 12 to 15 inches high 2.50 per doz.; 20.00 per 100

HENRY A. DREER, 714 Chestnut Street. PHILADELPHIA
Mention TOe Review when yon write.

LUDVIG MOSBAEK, Onarga, III.

30,000 Asparagiia pi. nana and Sprengeri,
very strong, line plants, ready for shift, seed-
lings, $1.00; 234-in., $2.50; 3-in., $5.00; 4-inch,
$10.00 per 100.

Ferna, Boston and Piersoni, from bench, to make
room, very strong, for 5 and 6-in., $20.00 per 100.

Bnbbers, very strong, 4-in $25.00 per 100
6-in., 20 to 24 in $6.00 per doz.
7-ln., 22 to 28 in 8.00 per doz.

Orevillaa Bobnsts, 3-in 75c per doz.
SmUaz, 2-in., $1.50; 3-in., $4.00 per 100.

STOCK PLANTS and BEDDING
100,000 Ocranlnms in standard var., 3-in.,

$5.00. 2>i-in., $20.00 per 1000. R. 0. In sand,
$10.00 per 1000, all true to name.

100,000 Alt«maiitli«ras, 4 named var., from
soil, $5.00 per 1000.

Alyssnm, Sweet Giant and Dwarf, 2^-in., $2.00
per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

60,000 Cannas, in best named varieties, $20.00
per lOOO. New and rare var., $5.00 to $20.00 per
100.

Oolena in var., 2-in., $2.00 per 100.
^••rf«W, Little Gem, 2-in., $2.00 per 100.
B«llotrop« in 5 named var., 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

Iiantanas, in named var., 2-in., $2.00 per 100.

&«mon V«r1>«nas, 2-in., $2.00 per loo.

Petimlaa, Snowstorm, double fringed, white,
and White Kansas and other var., 3-in., $5.00
per 100; 2-in., $2.50 per 100.

Salviaa in var., 2-in., $2.00 per 100.
PanaivB, Fl. international, a very rich and well
known mixture, seedbed plants, $3.00 and $4.00
per 1000; transplanted, $6.00 per 1000; trans-
planted, some in bud and bloom for forcing,
$10.00 per 1000.

10,000 OalltomU Vrlvat, 20-26 in., 1000, $10.00.

Mention Tlif Review when yon write.

WATER HYACINTHS
I have 2000 at $1.00 per doz.

Squatlc Plants and grower
of Fancy Gold Fish.

SAMUEL V. SMITH
63 Goodman St., Florist, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention The Review when you write.

CYCLAMEN PUNTS
For Christmas sales, in 6 and 6-inch pots at $6.00
and $9.00 per doz. WINNERS OF FIRST PRIZE
at Chicago Show. SELLING FAST, SO PLACE
TOUB Obdebs early. Safe arrival guaranteed.

GEO. A. RACKHSM,
880 Van Dyke Ave., DETROIT, MICH.

Always meatioii the norlste' Bevlew
wben WTitiiiff adtertiaers.

Florists' Bargain List
Asparagiia Sprenfferi, field-grown—We still

have stock of this Superior Brand in cold
frames. Start now for Holiday sales. Worth
double the price of pot-grown. Bushy plants
for 4-in., 5-in. and 6-in. pots, $6.00, $8.00 and
$10.00 per 100.

Beg^onla Manioata Anrea—Large 3-inch pot
plants, $6.00 per 1"0.

Ooleas— 15 best standard varieties, named, 3-in.
stock, $3.00 per 100.

OyperaB AlterHlfolinB (Umbrella Plant) -
Strong, 3-in., $4.00 per 100.

Orevillea Bobnsta — Thrifty young plants,
2^-in., $2.50 per 100.

Xtcmon Verbena— Soft, healthy plants, 2>i-in.,
$2.,50 per 100.

Moonvinec — Strong, early fall propagated,
2ji-ln., $3.00 per IdO

Vephrolepla Plereonl-True stock, 2}^-in.,
$3.00 per 100.

Prlmroaee (Chinese)-Not too late for Holiday
Trade—shift now. Our select strain in red and
blue, 23'i-in., $2.50 per 100. White, light pink,
blue and red, 3-in., $4.00 per 100.

Primula Oboonloa (Hybrida) — Large, from
2Ji-in. pots, $2 50 per 100; from 3-in. pots, in bud
and bloom, $5.00 per 100.

Sweet Alsraetun (Double)-Do not fail to plant
some, 2H-in., $2.50 per 100.

Vlnoa Major Varieffata and Tlnoa Major
(Green)—Extra strong, field-grown, numerous
long vines, $6.00 per 100.

Violets—Large, bushy field-grown. Vrinoess
of Wales, $6.00 per 100. California, Swan-
ley Wliite and Hardy Sng'llsh. $5.00 per loa

Anemone Japonioa, one year, field clumps.
Alba and Sleffantissima, $5.(i0 per 100.
Prinoe Henry and Qneen Cliarlotte, $6.00
per 100.

Natlian Smitli & Son, Adrian, Micli.
Mention The Review when yon write.

LOOKHERE
ROSE GERANIUMS

2-in., $1.50 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
2>^-in., $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

COLEUS, Standard Varieties
2>^-in., $2.00 per 100; $15.00 per 1000.

JAS. C. MURRAY, 403 Main St., Peoria, iii.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Neplirolepis Barrowsii
$25.00 per 100.

BOOTTXI, 2J^-Inch 16.00 per 100

BOSTONS, 2>i-lnch 8.00 perlOO

HENRY H. BARROWS A SON
Whitman, Mass.

ICantlon Hie Bevlew when yoa write.

Surplus Stock
SUBJECT TO BEIN6 UNSOLD

PALMS
Latania Borbonica, 4-uich pots, 18 to 20
inches high, 4 to 5 leaves, $22^ perlOO.

Latania Borbonica, 4'/2-inch pots, 22 to 24
inches high, 5 to 6 leaves, $27.00 per 100.

ROSES
Golden Gate, 3-Inch pots, $3.50 per 100.

Ivory, 3>^-inch pots 4.00 **

BOUVARDIAS
500 Pres. Garfield, double pink.

1000 Humboldtii, single white.

600 Pres. Qeveland, single red.

1000 Rosea Mtiltiflora, single pink.

500 Alf. Neuner, double white.

500 Double Flavescens, double yellow.

Strong 2-inch pot plants, $4.00 per 10).
Meditun 2-inch pot plants, 3.00 **

Address

NANZ & NEINER
LOUISVILLE, KY.

Mention The Review when yon Write.

CAPE JASIVIINE
GARDENIA FLORIDA

strong, stocky plants, 4 to 6 inches, $2 00 ner inn-
$18.00 per 1000. Field-grown plants 12 to m«
inches, $10.00 per 100.

p'ouis, l£ to ,18

Field-ffrown Crape Ifyrtle, 2 to 2M ft
pink, purple and crimson, $8.00 per 100 iVfr.o
ft. $5.00 per 100: 10 to 15 inches, S8.00 permCamornla Privet^ 15 to 20 inches, wellbranched, 75c perlOO; $7.00 per 1000UmbrslU OUna Tre«a, 3 to 4 ft 3c

JOHN MONKHOUSE,
Caddo Nurseries. Jewella,LorrlneP.O.,la.
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CLASSIFIED PLANT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Bates for advertisements under tbis head, 10 cents a line net, per insertion. New advs. and changes

nut reach us by Wednesday morning at latest to secure proper classification in issue of Thursday.

ABUTILONS.
Abutilon . SaTltsil, 40c dos., |2.00 100. Cash.

R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

ADIANTUMS.
Adlantum cuneatum, 4-ln. pots, ready for 5 or

6-in., yery strong, 12c to 15c; 5-ln., 20c. Cash.
G. Aschmanu. 1012 Ontario St.. Phlla.

Adlantum cuueatum, bushy stoclr, from 4-in.
pots, $15.00 per 100, $140.00 per 1000.
Anderson & Cbristensen, Short Hills, N. J.

Adlantum cuneatum, 2^-in., $3.00 100.
Storrs & Harrison Co., Painesvllle, 0.

AGERATUMS.
Ageratums, blue and blue, 40c doz., $2.00 lOU.

Cash. R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

Ageratums, 3 sorts, 2^6-ln., $2.50 100; $20.*;<J

1000. Springfield Floral Co., Springfield, 0.

Ageratum Stella Gurney, R^ c7, 60c 100.
Cash. Byer Floral Co., Shippensburg, Pa.

ALTERNANTHERAS.
Alternantheraa, 2 varieties, strong plants, $2.00

100; $18.00 1000.
Fairview Floral Co., Beatty, Ohio.

Alternantheras, 2 sorts, 2>4-ln., $2.50 100;
$20.00 1000.

Springfield Floral Co., Springfield, O.

Alternantheras, red and yellow, 40c doz., $2.00
100. Cash.

R. Vincent Jr. A Son, White Marsh, Md.

Alternantheras, R. C, best red and yellow, 50c
100. Byer Floral Co., Shippensburg, Pa.

ALYSSUM.
Alyssum, giant double for winter flowering,

fine plants, 2%-in., $2.00 per 100.
J. C. Schmidt Co., Bristol, Pa.

Alyssum, giant and dwarf, 40c doz., $2.01) 100.
Cash. R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

Alyssum, double giant, 2^-ln., $2.00 per 100.
The Stover Floral Co., Grandville, Mich.

Alyssum, doable giant, 2-ln., 2c. Cash.
Byer Bros., Cbamberaburg, Pa.

Sweet alyssum, double, 2V4-ln., $2.50 100.
N. Smith ft: Son, Adrian, Mich.

AMPELOPSIS.
Ampelopsis Bngelmanni, extra heavy, $8.00

100. Hiram T. Jones, Elizabeth, N. J.

ANEMONES.
Anemone Japonlca, 1-yr., field clumps. Albn

and Elegantissima, $6.00 100. Prince Henry ami
Queen Charlotte, $6.00 100.

N. Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

AQUATICS.
Water hyacinths, $1.00 doz. Aquatic plants of

all kinds. S. V. Smith, 63 Goodman St., Phlla.

Water hyacinths, $3.00 1000. Cash.
T. K. Godbey, Waldo, Fla.

ARAUCARIAS.
Arancarla excelsa, 12 to 15 inch, 3 tiers. 60c

each; 15 to 18 inch, 8 to 4 tiers, 70c. These
are strong, shapely plants, top cuttings. May
Importation. Maurice J. Brinton, Christiana. Pa.

Araucaria excelsa, glauca and compacta ro-

bust*, all sizes, fine plants. See display adv.
for prices.

Q. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

Arancarla excelsa, 6-in., 76c ea., $9.00 doz.;

8-ln., $1.26 ea., $16.00 doz.
Wlttbold Co., 1667 Bnckingham PL, Chicago.

ASPARAGUS.
Asparagus plumosus, from field, ready for .5

and C-lnch pots, good plants, $15.00 per 10<t.

Sprengerl from field, 6 and 8-in. pots. 25c. As-
paragus plnmosus, 3-in., $5.00 per 100.

Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

Asparagus plumosus, 3-ln., $1.00 doz., $8.00

100; 4-in.. $1.50 doz., $12.00 100. Sprengerl,
4-ln., $1.26 doz., $10.00 100; 5-ln., $2.00 doz.,

$16.00 100.
Wlttbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Asparagus plnmosus, 3-ln., $5.00 per 100.

Sprengerl, 2%-ln., $2.00; 3-ln., $4.00 per lOo.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Fine stock.
S. M. Harbison, Danville, Ky.

Asparagus plumosus, 2>4-ln., $1.60 per 100;
,'Mn., $5.00 per 100. Sprengerl, 2%-in., $1.50
per 100; 3-ln., $5.00 per 100.

Jas. D. Hooper, Richmond, Va.

Asparagus plumosus, 2V6-in., $2.00; 3%-ln.,
$2.50 100. Sprengerl, 2%-ln., $1.75 100; 10 per
cent less by 1000.

J. W. Goree, Whltewrlght, Tex.

Asparagus Sprengerl, 2^-ln., $1.50 lOO; 3Vi-
In., $5.00 100. Asparagus plumosus nanus,
2»4-ln., $2.00 100.

S. Whitton, 16-17 Gray Ave., Utlca, N. Y.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, very heavy, ready
for promotion from 2-in., $1.90 per 100. Cash
with order.
Mayer & Son, Willow Street, Lancaster Co., Pa.

Asparagus plumosus, 25,000, strong, ready for
3 and 4-inch, at 3c.

F. H. Kramer, 418 Center Market, Washing-
ton, D. C.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
Cut strings, 60 cents each.

W. H. ELLIOTT, BRIGHTON, MASS.

1IX),000 Asparagus plumosus nanus, $3.50 per
1000, or $30.00 per 10,000. Strictly cash. Sani-
ple free. S. B. Ritter, Port Royal, S. C.

Field-grown Asparagus Sprengerl. Bushy plants
ready for 4, 6 and 6-in. pots, $6.00, $8.00 and
$10.00 100. N. Smith & Son Adrian, Mich.

Asparagus plumosus, nice strong 2>4-ln. plants,
$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. Cash with order.

Chapin Bros., Lincoln, Neb.

Asparagus plumosus, nice, bushy plants, from
2^-ln., $3.00 100; $25.00 1000. Cash.

Baur Floral Co., Erie, Pa.

Asparagus Sprengerl and plumosus seedlings,
fine, $1.00 and $1.50 100. Prepaid.

Chas. Gay, Des Moines, Iowa.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, strong plants, 3-ln.

pots, $4.00 100, $36.00 1000.
R. Kllbourn, Clinton, N. Y.

Asparagus plumosus nanus and Sprengerl, 2^-
In.. $2.1)0 100; $18.00 1000.
Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, New York.

Asparagus Sprengerl from 6-in. pots, 20c each.
Cash, please. Good stock.

I. B. Coles, Woodstown, N. J.

Asparagus plumosus and Sprengerl, 2>^-in.,

$2.50 100; $20.00 1000.
Springfield Floral Co.. Springfield, O.

Asparagus plumosus nanus and Sprengerl,
2-in., $2.00 100. Cash.

Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

Asparagus plumosus nanus, 3-in., $7.00 100;
4-in., 10c. Cash.

Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

Asparagus plumosus and Sprengerl, 2-in.,

$2.00 100. National Plant Co., Dayton, O .

Asparagus Sprengerl, 2H-in., $2.00 100; $15.00
1000. Jas. C. Murray, 403 Main St., Peoria, 111.

Asparagus plumosus nanus. 2^-in., fSJM 100.
A. J. Baldwin, Newark, O.

Asparagus Sprengerl, $1.00 100; $8.00 1000.
Wm. Stuppe, Westbury Station, L. I., N. Y.

Asparagus plumosus, 2-in., 2c. Cash.
Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

ASPIDISTRAS.
Aspidistra lurida, green, 5-in. pots, good

plants, 6c per leaf.
Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

AZALEAS.
Azalea indica, assorted varieties such as Van

der Cruyssen, Empress of India, Dr. Moore, etc.,

10 to 12 in., $4.60 doz.; 12 to 14 in., $6.00 doz.;
16 to 18 in.. $12.00 doz. Azalea mollis, strong
lilunts for forcing. $3.00 doz.

Wlttbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Azalea indica, 10 to 12 in.. $35.00 100; 12 to

14 in., $45.00 100; 14 to 16 in.. $55.00 100;
16 to 18 In., $12.00 doz.; 18 to 20 in., $18.00
doz. Storrs & Harrison Co., Painesvllle, O.

Azaleas. Simon Mardner, Deutsche . Perle,
Vervaeneana, 50c, 75c, $1.00 each. Van der
Cruyssen, all sizes, 40c, 50c, 60c, 75c, $1.00 ea.

Godfrey Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

Azaleas. Simon Mardner, Vervaeneana and
Von der Cruyssen In any quantity. Write for

prices. F. W. O. Scbmltz, Prince Bay, N. Y.

Aialea nudlflorum. fine, bushy plants, 15 to 25
buds, $12.00 100. Cash.

T. K. Godbey, Waldo, Fla.

BAY TREES.
Bay trees, standards, a large importation Just

to hand. See display adv. for sizes and prices.
Wlttbold Co., 1667 Buckingham Pi., Chicago.

BEDDING PLANTS.
Bedding stock. Stock plants geraniums, coleus,

alternantheras, salvia, etc. Charles Bramley &
Son, 191 Becker Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.

BEGONIAS.
Special prices on Begonia Glolre de Lorraine

and Turnford Hall in from 4 to 10-in. pots for
immediate delivery. Let me know what sizes
you can use.

J. A. Peterson, Weatwood, Cincinnati, O.

Begonia Gloire de Lorraine. We have 800,
2-in. stock, fine healthy plants, which we wish
to sell, having more than we can use, at $10.00
100. E. A. Butler & Son, Niagara FaUs, N. Y.

Rex begonias, good varieties in assortment,
2-ln., $4.00 per 100. Manicata aurea, 2-ln.,
$4.00; 2H-in., $6.00; 3-ln., $8.00 per 100.

N. O. Caswell, Delavan, 111.

Rex begonias, 2-ln., $3.00 100; $30.00 1000.
Manicata aurea, 2-ln., $3.00 100; $30.00 lOOiJ.

E. B. Randolph, Delavan, 111.

New begonia, TURNFORD HALL, from 2-in.
pots, $15.00 per 100, $140.00 per 1000.

Lehnig & WInnefeld, Hackensack, N. J.

Begonia Glolre de Lorraine, 6-in., in bloom,
50c. B. Flambeau, 6-ln., 26c. Cash.

G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario 1st., Phlla.

Begonia Rex, 4 to 5-ln., good plants, ready
for market, $10.00 per 100.

Crown Point Floral Co., Crown Point, Ind.

Begonia manicata aurea, large 3-in. pot plants,
$0.00 100. N. Smith ft Son, Adrian, Mich.

Begonias, 300 or 400 Argento-guttata, 4-in.
H. B. Bmbeck, Box 442. Rockvllle, Ind.

Rex begonias, 2-in., 3c. Cash.
Byer Bros., CliamberBbarg, Pa.

BELGIAN PLANTS.
Azaleas, araucarlas, palms, sweet bays, be-

gonias, gloxinias, etc. We have Immense quan-
tities of first-class stock, and shall be pleased
to quote you prices.

Louis Van Houtte Pere, Ghent, Belgium.

BERRIED PLANTS.
Jerusalem cherries, dwarf specimens, 50 to

125 berries to pot, 6 to 6Vi-ln., $10.00, $12.00
and $16.00 per 100. Cash. Nothing finer.

Wm. 8. Herzog, Morris Plains, N. J.

Jen]8a}em cherries, very large, 6 to 7-ln.,
$3.00 to $4.00 doz. Christmas peppers, 6U-in.,
$1.80 to $2.00 doz.; 6-ln., $3.00 doz.

Q. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

Christmas peppers, full of flowers and fruit,
will be fine for Christmas, 2Vi-in., $2.00; 3^-
in., $4.00; 4>^-ln., $8.00 per 100.

J. Sylvester, Oconto, Wis.

Christmas peppers, a limited amount, 4-ln.,
full of fruit and flowers, will be fine for Christ-
mas, $4.00.

Klelnhans ft Mason. Cadillac, Mich.

Jerusalem cherries, well berried, 6-ln., $2.00;
6-in., $3.00; 7-ln., $5.00; 8-in., $7.00 doz. Casta.

Converse Greenhouses, Webster. Mass.

Christmas peppers from pots, large, fine,

healthy plants, in fruit and bloom, 6c. Cash.
River View Greenhouses, Lewisburg, Pa.

California peppers, 4-in., $1.00 doz.; 5-ln.,

$1.50 doz. Jerusalem cherries, 4-ln., $1.00 doz.
Wlttbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Jerusalem cherries, field-grown, suitable for
5-in. pots, $6.00; 6-in., $10.00 per 100.

Jas. D. Hooper, Richmond, Va.

Christmas peppers, 4-ln., fine plants, 60c doz.
W. P. Ranson, Junction Cl^, Kan.

BOUVARDIAS.
Bouvardlas Pres. Garfield, dbl. pink; Hum-

boldtll, single white; Pres. Cleveland, single
red; rosea mnltiflora, single pink; Alf. Neuner,
double white; and double flavescens, double
yellow. Strong. 2-In., $4.00 100; medium, 2-ln.,
$3.00 100. Nanz ft Neuner, Louisville, Ky.

BOX TREES.
Box trees and evergreens for vases and win-

dow boxes. Spring delivery. Send for list and
prices. A. Rolker & Sons, 31 Barclay St., N. Y.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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BULBS.
SorpIuB Bulb Offer.

Narcissus. 100 1000
Trumpet Major, French $0.90 18.00
Von Slon, dbl., 1st size 1.4U 12.00
Trumpets, mxd., fine 75 6.00
Trumpets, single and dbl 60 S.OO

Hyacinths.
White Italian 2.00 18.00
Dutch, fancy grade, 17 cms •9*^'^ 25.00
Dutch, Ist grade, 15 cms. up 2:%6 21.00
Named, our choice, Ists, 12 75c. 5.u0
Named, our choice, 2uds, 12 60c.. 4.00
LlUum longiflorum, Japan.

5 to 7 $2.00 100; $18.00 1000.
a to 8 2.50 100; 22.50 1000.
7 to 9 4.00 100; 37.00 1000.
9 to 10 7.00 100; 63.00 1000.

Llllum longiflorum multiUorum.
5 to 7 $2.50 100; $20.00 1000.
6 to 8 3.00 100; 26.00 1000.
7 to 9 4.50 100; 42.00 1000.
9 to 10 7.50 100; 68.00 1000.

25 at 100 rate; 250 at 1000 rate.

H. H. Berger & Co., 47 Barclay St., N. Y.

We haye Just received In excellent condition
a consignment of late dug Japanese Lilium. longi-

florum multlflorum and glganteum; also hare
freeslas, true white, Bermuda stock, mammoth
size, good sound bulbs, and calla Illy bulbs, all

sound tops. Sizes and prices are given in our
display adv.
We shall be pleased to mail you a copy of our

new wholesale catalogue.
H. F. Mlchell Co., 1018 Market St., Phlla.

Gladioli Shakespeare, May, Geres, Brench-
leyensls. Hyacinthus candlcans, Chlidantbus
(ragrans, lilies, Madeira vines, oxalls, Delphi-
nium formosum. Iris Florentina, white and blue;
Iris Kaempferl, etc. Send for price list.

E. S. Miller, Wading River, N. Y.

Paper white narcissus, a few thousand left

which we win sell at a special price of $6.50
per 1000, and Von Sion at $8.00 per 1000. This
price Is subject to being unsold on receipt of
order. Livingston Seed Co., Columbus. Ohio.

Genuine California-grown callas, 1^-in. to 2-

In., $7.00 100, $65.00 1000; 2-ln. up, $9.00 100.

Guaranteed. Chinese sacred lilies. Imported,
per basket of 30, $1.25; per 100. $4.00.

E. F. Wlnterson Co., 45 Randolph St.. Chicago.

Calla ethioplca, dry bulbs, 4V4 to 6%-in., $4.00

100; 6 to 7-ln., $8.00 100. Lilium Harrisil, 5
to 7, $3.00; 7 to 9, $6.60; 9 to 11. $12.00 100.

Storra & Harrison Co., PalnesvUle, O.

Nardsaua Von Slon, double nose, $2.00 100,

$16.00 1000; 1st size, selected. $1.50 100, $12.50
1000; 2nd size, $1.25 100, $10.00 1000.

Bobblnk & Atkins, Rutherford, N. J.

Lilium Harrisil, L. longiflorum, Roman hya-
cinths, etc. We shall be pleased to quote you
price on the above or any other bulbs.

J. M. Thorbnrn & Co., 36 Cortlandt St., N. Y.

Our display adv. gives a list of bulbs which
we are offering at SPE;CIAL LOW prices. Write
as. We can save you money.

Currle Bros . Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Von Slon tiarclssus, Ist size bulbs, $10.00 1000;

Irt sUe, extra, double nose, $13.00 1000; 6 per

cent discount for cash.
Wm. Elliott & Sons. 201 Fulton St., N. Y. City.

Amaryllis Hippeastrum hybrids, mixed, strong
flowering bulbs, $4.50 doz.; $40.00 100.

Ramona Nursery, Shorb, Cal.

' Llllnm auratnm, mbrum and album bulbs.

We offer them at attractive prices.

W. W. Barnard Co., 161 Klnzle St, ChlcagOL

Lily tigrinum splendens, 1 year from bulblet<V
$1.60 100; $10.00 1000.

E. Y. Teas, Centervllle, Ind.

Write today for my trade list of summer
flowering bulbs. _ .„._»,„

John Lewis Chllds. Floral Park, N. Y.

Albo-plena narcissus, iris and all Dutch bulbs.

D. Rusconl, 32 W. 6th St., Cincinnati, O.

Paper white narcissus. Prices on application.

Thos. Thompson, Santa Cruz, Cal.

CACTI.
Cactus plants and seeds. See my display adv.

Geo. Hochderffer, Flagstaff, Ariz.

CARNATIONS.
New scarlet aeedllng carnation, ROBERT

CRAIG, Is the best scarlet In existence. Prices

for selected cuttings for delivery commencing
Itec. 1, 1906, $12.00 100; $100.00 1000; 2500 at

Ss.OO 1000; 5000 at $30.00 1000; 10,000 at

$80.00 1000. A discount of 5 per cent when
cash U sent with order. „ ^ „ .^

Cottage Gardens Co., Queens, N. Y.

Two grand carnations, MY MARYLAND, pure

white, and JESSICA, red and white variegated,

12.60 doz.; $12.00 100; $100.00 1000.

H. Weber & Sons Co., Oakland. Md.

Norway, the summer blooming carnation. We
have 10,000 healthy rooted cuttings at $10.W

1000 Edward Woodfall, Glen Bumle, Md.

HELEN GODDARD, the coming commercial
pink carnation, will be disseminated Jan. 1,

1906. Tested thoroughly during the last 4 years
and found to be an ideal commercial carnation.
Rooted cuttings, $10.00 per 100, $75.00 per 1000.

S. J. Goddard, Framingham, Mass.

Abundance, the most wonderfully prolific car-
nation ever In existence. Cuttings delivered in
strict rotation as soon as routed, and nothing
but first-class stock sent out. Price, $10.00
100; $76.00 1000. Cash,

R. Fischer, Great Neck, L. I., M. Y.

Hannah Hobart, the grandest of pink carna-
tions. Orders booked now for rooted cutting)),
Jan. 1, 1906 delivery, at $3.00 doz., $15 .OJ 100,
$120.00 1000.
John H. Slevers & Co., 1251 Chestnut St.,

San Francisco, Cal.

The beautiful pink carnation CANDACE will
be disseminated 1906. It is wonderfully pro-
ductive. Price: $2.00 doz., $10.00 100, $100.00
1000. Indianapolis Flower & Plant Co., or John
Hartje, Indianapolis, Ind.

Carnations from pots, for planting in chrys-
anthemum benches. Large, fine, healthy plants
of Queen Louise, Floral Hill, 10c. Cash.

River View Greenhouses, Lewisburg, Pa.

Field-grown carnations; strong, healthy plants.
4000 Prosperity, $4.00 100, $35.00 1000. Cash.

B. N. Kroninger, AUentown, Pa.

Last call for carnation plants. 500 Queen
Louise, 100 Ethel Crocker, $3.00 per 100.

Llewellyn, Florist, Olean, N. Y.

White Perfection, all white. A new carnation
for 1906. Write.

F. Dorner & Sons Co., La Fayette, Ind.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Mum stock plants, free from disease. We're

the boys who shipped the top-notchers to Pitts-
burg this season, that sold as the "Red Ribbon
Brand." Strong plants, 10c each; $1.00 per
doz.; $6.00 per 100.
Wm. Dnckham MaJ. Bonnaffon
Cheltoni Pink Ivory
Nellie Pockett White Bonnaffon
Mrs. Thirkell Maud Dean
Mary Inglls Lavender Queen
Percy Plumridge V. Morel
W. J. Bryan Polly Rose
Dr. Enguehard Pacific
Ben Wells Mrs. Robinson
F. S. ValllB Chadwick
Gen. Button Mrs. Coombes
Harrison Dick Cobbold
Mrs. F. S. Vallla Golden Beauty
Mrs. T. W. Pockett Golden Wedding
Mrs. J. Jones Col. Appleton
Tim. Eaton Halllday
Yellow Eaton Marie Liger

WARRICK BROS.
498 Locust Ave., Washington, Pa.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. Estelle, Rob-
inson, Willowbrook, Mutual Friend, White Bon-
naffon, Eaton, Buckbee, White Ivory, Chadwick,
Sunshine, Appleton, Thirkell, Cheltoni, Halllday,
Bonnaffon, E. D. Smith, Pacific, Pink Ivory,
Columbia, Dr. Enguehard, Perrin, Morel, Duck-
ham, Newell and Lady Hanbam, $1.00 per doc.,
$6.00 per 100.
Emily Mlleham, Guy Hamilton, Jeanne Nonin,

Beatrice May, Sony, de Cavat Pere, Clementine
Touset, Mme. Paola Radaelli, Mrs. Wm. Duck-
ham, Merstham Yellow, Mounier, F. J. Tag-
gart, Percy Plumridge, Golden Chadwick, Revel
de Begle, Rol de Italic. Gen. Hutton and Alli-
ance, 16c each; $1.50 per doz.
"The Baby" and 20 different varieties of

pompon chrysanthemum stock plants oat of 6
and 6-ln. pots, 16c each; $1.50 per doz. Cash.
M. WEILAND, 602 Davis St.. Evanston, 111.

Chrysanthemum stock plants now ready for
shipment, $1.00 doz., $6.00 100.
Pink Yellow

Pacific Bonnaffon
Coblwld Monrovia
Duckham Oct. Sunshine
J. K. Shaw Clnna
V. Morel Klmberly
White Rol de Italia

Estelle Omega
Wannmaker Appleton
Robinson Red
Gi S. Kalb Oakland
Ivory Other sorts
W. Mayflower Ready soon
WIETOR BROS.. 51 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Chrysanthemum stock plants from bench.
Dr. Enguehard Thirkell
Mrs. Coombes Philadelphia
Nellie Pockett Mrs. Neville

The above, 8o; $8.00 per 100.
Robinson Ivory
Yanoma S. T. Murdock
T. Eaton Monrovia
Appleton
These and other standard varieties at 5c; $4.00

per 100; or will exchange for 100 assorted
small ferns, palms, pansies, cm* what have you?

Chas. L. Baum, Knoxville, Tenn.

Chrysanthemums, 22.000 fine stock plants to
close out at a sacrifice. White—Polly Rose,
Willowbrook. Robinson. Yellow—Robt. Halllday,
Appleton. Pink—J. K. Shaw, at 60c per do«.;
$4.50 per 100. A. N. Crouch. Knoxville, Tenn.

Chrysanthemum stock plants, clean and
healthy. Dr. Enguehard, Golden Wedding, Rob-
inson, Appleton, Wm. Duckham, Alice Byron,
Henderson, Estelle, Cheltoni, $1.00 doz.; $6.00
100. Touset, Jeanne Nonln, Merstham Yellow,
Heveil de Begle, Rol de Italic, M. Richardson,
15c each; $1.50 doz. Cash. Satisfaction guar-
teed. Critchell's, Avondale, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Stock plants. Wm. Duckham, Mrs. Coombes
Alice Byron, Halllday, Mrs. Weeks, Batons,
Major Bonraffon, Arllne, Mrs. Perrin, Nlveus,
Philadelphia, Honesty, W. U. Smith, Gold Mine,
Golden Wedding, Eureka, Nellie Pockett, A. J.
Balfour, Durban's Pride, 5c each. Cash with
order. The Newburys, Mitchell, S. D. "

Chrysanthemum stock plants, all colors, best
varieties. See display adv. for prices and list
of varieties. Also Wells-Pockett chrysanthemum
importations and H. W. Buckbee's set of novel-
ties for 1906; strong, young plants. Orders
booked now for February delivery.

H. W. Buckbee, Rockford, HI.

Chrysanthemum stock plants, strong, from
bench. Dr. Enguehard, White and Yellow
Eaton, Yellow Jones, Mrs. Geo. W. Kalb, W.
S?u.?fiT**°'r,^^?'y' ^"<^« Byron, Robt. Halllday,
WhUldin, Pacific and Estelle. Write for prices.Wm. Swayne, Bx. 226, Kennett Square, Pa.
Strong stock plants of Mrs. Duckham, Mrs

Miller, White Lady Harriot, C. Touset, Mrs
Allen, Mrs. V. D. West, J. J. Perry, J. Nonln,
25c ea., $2.50 doz. Cheltoni, Merthsam Yellow
Enguehard, Thirkell, Amorlta, $1.00 doz.

G. A. Lotze, Jr., Glen Burnle, Md.
Chrysanthemum stock plants. Best of the

commercial varieties and all the novelties. Are
offering them at an attractive price for a short
time only and subject to being sold. See dis-
play adv. for varieties and prices.

Poehlmann Bros. Co., Morton Grove, 111.

Mum stock plants. Ivory, Polly Rose, Wana-
maker. White Bonnaffon, Perrin, Pacific, Engue-
hard, Balfour, Coombes, Halllday, Yellow Bon-
naffon, Chestnut Hill, Golden Chadwick. Rieman
$1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per 100.

Peirce Bros., Waltham, Mass.
Chrysanthemum stock plants, strong, healthy.

Eaton, Col. Appleton, Chadwick, Maud Dean
and Bonnaffon, $1.00 doz.; $6.00 100. White
and Pink Ivory, 76c doz.; $6.00 100.
Jensen & Dekema, 674 W. Foster Ave., Chicago.

Chrysanthemum stock plants, large, fine and
healthy. Golden Wedding, Appleton, Yellow and
White Bonaffon, Maud Dean, Black Hawk, Jones,
50c per doz.; 5c each. Cash.

River View Greenhouses, Lewisburg, Pa.
Chrysanthemum novelties. This year I again

have to offer a grand lot of novelties. For
varieties and colors refer to display adv. In this
Issue, or write for my list.

Chas. H. Totty, Madison, N. J.

Chrysanthemum stock plants, Merstham Yel-
low, $1.60 doz.; Dr. Enguehard, Cheltoni, Alice
Byron, Monrovia, Wm. Duckham, $1.00 doz.;
Opah, 6c each.

Larchmont Nurseries, Larchmont. N. Y.
. Chrysanthemum stock plants. Polly Rose,
G. of Pacific, H. Robinson, Kalb, Willowbrook,
Opah, Harry Parr. 50c doz.

Stover Floral Co., Grandvllle, Mich.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. Low price if or-
dered at once. Glory of Pacific and Mrs. Kalb,
60c per doz.; $4.00 per 100.

Rntledge Nurseries. Rutledge, Pa.
Chrysanthemums, stock plants. Monrovia and

Polly Rose. 5c each, $4.00 per 100; Alice Byron,
10c each, $1.00 per doz.

J. F. Hunter, Mount Holly, N. J.

Chrysanthemum stock plants. Yellow Baton,
Col. Appleton, Timothy Eaton and Golden Wed-
ding, 5c each. Cash.

N. O. Ward, Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Chrysanthemums. Surplus stock plants, stand-
ard, 3o. F. A. Haenselman, Landscape Archi-
tect and Florist, Boulder, Colo.

Stock chrysanthemums, best commercial kinds
in white, pink and yellow, 60c doz.; $5.00 100.

W. H. Gullett A Sons, Lincoln, 111.

Chrysanthemum stock plants, leading varie-
ties, $1.00 doz.; $6.00 100. Cash.

W. J. A M. 8. Vesey, Fort Wayne. Ind.

Chrysanthemums MAJESTIC and ADELIA.
pure white. Stock plants ready.

John Breltmeyer's Sons, Detroit. Mich.

Hardy chrysanthemums, stock plants, $1.00
doz., $8.00 100. Cash.

R. Vincent Jr. A Son, White Marsh, Md.
Polly Rose, large, healthy clumps. $3.00 100.

H. Katzmeier, Warren Point, N. J.

CINERARIAS.
Vaugban's Columbian mixture, 2 and 2Vi-ln.

pots, $2.00 and $2.50 per 100. Cash, please.
A. Relyea & Son, Orchard Park Oreenhoases,

Poughkeepsle. N. Y.

Cinerarias all sold. Come earlier next year.
Stover Floral Co., Grandvllle. Mich.

Cinerarias, dwarf. $1.50 per 100. strong.
J. W. Miller, B. D. 6, Carlisle, Pa.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING AN^ OF THESE ADVERTISERS
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CINERARIA8-Contlnu«d
cinerarias. Columbian, James and Camiel's

Prize English strains, old rose, dwarf and stel-

lata, 2H-ln., $2.B0; S-in., $4.00 per 100.

J. Sylvester, Oconto, Wis.

Cinerarias, flue strain, 2^-ln., $2.00 100; 800
for $5.00.

S. Whitton, 16-17 Gray Ave., Utlca, N. Y.

Cinerarias, 2%-in., $2.00; 3-ln., $3.00 100.
C. Whitton. City St., Dtlca, N. Y,

~ COLEUS.~
Coleus, rooted cuttings. Verschaffeltll and

Golden Bedder, good, clean stock, well rooted,

60c per 100; 16.00 per 1000. Cash with order.
Stenson & McGrall, Unlontown, Pa.

Coleus, beautiful new fancies, $4.00 lOO;
standard sorts, $2.00 100.

E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.

Coleus, 15 best standard varieties, named, 3-

in. stock, $3.00 100.
N. Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

Coleus, 2%-ln., standard varieties, $2.00 100;
$15.00 1000.

Tas. C. Murray, 403 Main St., Peoria, 111.

Coleus, 40 fine varieties. $2.50 per 100.

L. H. Dornbusch, R. D. 2, Dayton, Ohio.

Coleus, 10 best varieties, $2.00 100.
Fairvlew Floral Co., Beatty, Ohio.

Coleus In variety, 2-in., $2.00 100.

A. J. Baldwin, Newark, Ohio.

CYCAS.
Cycas revoluta, fine plants, 25c to $3.00 each.

Wittbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PL. Chicago.

Cvcas revoluta, $8.00 per 100 lbs.

J. M. Thorburn & Co., 36 Cortlandt St., N. Y.

CYCLAMEN.
CYCLAMEN SPLENDENS GIGANTEOM hy-

brids. Finest strain In the world including the
new fringed varieties, well budded plants partly
In bloom, 3"^, 4, 5 and 5%-ln. pots, at $12.00,

$15.00, $20.00 and $26.00 per 100. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

Paul Mader, East Strondsburg, Pa.

Cvclamen giganteum, select plants, all in bud;
strong, 3, 4 and 6-ln., $0.00, $9.00 and $15.00
per 100; specimens, $25.00 per 100; second
size, 3 and 4-ln., coming in bud, $4.00 and $6.00

per 100; strong, 2-ln., $2.00 per 100. Cash.
Wm. S. Herzog, Morris Plains, N. J.

Cyclamen plants for Christmas sales in 6 and
6-in. pots, $6.00 and $9.00 per doz. Winners of

first prize at Chicago show. Selling fast, ho

place your orders early. Safe arrival guaranteed.
Geo. A. Rackham, 880 Van Dyke Ave., De-

trolt. Mich. .^.^.^^__
Cyclamen giganteum, from one of the very

best strains of large flowered varieties, 3-ln.,

$8.00; 4-in., $12.00 and $16.00 per 100; 4 colors,

good thrifty stock.
N. O. Caswell, Delavan, 111.

Cyclamen giganteum, large flowering, extra

fine plants, ready to shift, 3-ln., $6.00 per 100;

4-in., in bud, $10.00 100; 6-ln. In bud, $16.00

100.
Samuel Whitton, 16-17 Gray Ave., TJtlca, N. Y.

Cyclamen, giant, 6 colors, $2.00 per 100;

$18.00 per 1000; $75.00 per 5000.
Wm. Stuppe, Westbury Station. L. I., N. Y.

Cyclamen, out of 3H and 4-ln., ready for 6-ln.,

$15.00, $20.00 and $25.00 per 100.
Lehnlg & Wlnnefeld, Hackensack, N. J.

Cyclamen plants, in bloom, large, fine, healthy
4-ln., 26c; 6-ln., 36c. Cash.

River View Greenhouses. Lewlsbnrg, Pa.

200 5-ln. cyclamen plants in best cnltlTation.

fine colors, $60.00 per 100.
Bertermann Bros., Indianapolis. Ind.

Cyclamen, flne plants, 4-lnch., $10.00 100; 8-

Inch, $6.00 100. „ . ,„
Cation Greenhonac CV).. Peoria, lU.

Choice cyclamen. In 4 to 7-ln. pota, In bloom
and many bnda. R. Gammon, Rockton, 111.

Cyclamen In bnd and bloom, 4-ln.. $10.00 100.

C. WMtton. City St., Dtlca. N. Y.

Cyclamen giganteum, 3-ln., $6.00 per 100.

Jas. D. Hooper, Richmond, Va.

DAHLIAS.
Dahlias, fleld clamps. Zulu, the black dahlia,

$5.00 per 100 F. O. B. Chicago. Send your
order now. 100 named varieties.

Michigan Seed Co., South Haven, Mich.

Dahlia roots, whole fleld clamps, $1.00 doz.,

$5.00 100. Cash.
R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh. Md^

DAISIES.
Shasta daisies, Alaska, California and Westra-

lia, for delivery this fall or next spring, $1.00

doz., $7.00 100. Improved Shasta daisy, Shasta,

ready now, $2.60 100. All plants are strong

field divisions, well rooted. Cash, please.
Fred Grobe, Santa Rosa, Cal.

Shasta daisy, Alaska. Strong, well rooted
divisions ready for 6 to 6-in. pots. Ist size,

$5.UU 100; $40.00 1000; 2nd size, $3.00 100

;

$20.00 1000. 60 at 100 rate, 600 at 1000 rate.

Wm. A. Finger, Hlcksvllle, L. I., N. Y.

Double daisies. Snowball and Longfellow, $2.60
1000. Paris daisy, white and yellow, R. C,
$1.00 100. Cash.

Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

Marguerite daisy, Etolle d'Or, strong rooted
cuttings now ready, 75c per 100. Cash, please.

Wm. J. Thoms, Egg Harbor City, N. J.

Bellis, largest double red and white; flne
plants, $3.00 1000; 500 at 1000 rate.

Gustav Pltzonka. Bristol, Pa.

Paris daisy. Queen Alexandra, semi-double
white, $3.00 100.

E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.

Double daisies, Snowball and Longfellow, $2.0U
1000. Cash.

Byer Floral Co., Shippensburg, Pa.

Daisies, red and white (Bellis), $2.00 per
1000. J. C. Schmidt Co., Bristol, Pa.

DEUTZIAS.
Deutzla gracilis for forcing; 12 to 15 In.,

for 6-ln. pots, $6.00; 16 to 18 in., for 8-in.,

$8.00 100. D. Lemoinei, grand for pots, 15 to
18 In., for 6-ln., $6.00; 18 to 24 In., for 8-ln.,

$8.00 100. Storrs & Harrison Co.. Painesvllle, O.

Deutzla graclUis, for forcing, $1.00 doz., $6.00
100. Cash.

R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

Deutzla Lemoinei, 3V& ft., very bushy, $8.00
100. Hiram T. Jones, Elizabeth, N. J.

DRACAENAS.
Dracaena termlnalis, strong plants, 2i^-in.,

$6.00; 3-ln., $10.00; 4-ln., $15.00 100. We
have 20,000 extra flne plants. Write for 1000
rate. McGregor Bros. Co.,' Springfield, Ohio.

Dracaena indlvisa, 2-in., $2.00 100; 3-in., $5.00
per 100; 4-ln., strong, $10.00 per 100; 5-in., 2'/2

to 3 ft., $15.00 per 100.
Jas. D. Hooper, Richmond, Va.

Field Dracaena indlvisa, will make heavy 6
and 7-ln. pot plants, 10c and 15c each. Cash.

C. Merkel & Son, Mentor, Ohfo.

Dracaena Indlvisa, 5-ln., pot-grown, $2.50
doz.; $20.00 100. Cash.

Converse Greenhonses. Webster, Mass.

Dracaena indlvisa. 75c per 100; $6.00 per
lOOo, $36.00 per 10,000.
Wm. Stnppe. Westbury Station, L. I., N. Y.

Dracaena Bruanti, 30 in. high, 60c each, $6.00
doz. Cash.

G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

ECHEVERIAS.
Echeverla secunda glaaca, $3.00 100.

C. Wlnterich, Defiance, 0.

EUONYMUS.
Euonymus, yellow variegated, 12 to 18 In.

high, $8.00 per 100. C. Wlnterich, Deflance, O.

FERNS.
CIBOTIDM SCHIEDEI.

We have {i fine stock of this most beantlful
tree fern. Fine, healthy stock. 8-ln.. $30.00,
4-in.. $50.00, 5-in., $70.00, 8-in., $225.00 per
100; 10-in.. $5.00 and $7.00 each; 12-in., $15.00
each. For larger specimens, prices on applica-
tion.

Assorted ferns for jardinieres. In all the best
varieties, from 2V^-in. pots, fine, bushy plants,
$3.00 per 100, $26.00 per 1000; 250 at 1000 rate.

Fresh fern spores, 35c trade pkt., $4.00 per
doz.
ANDERSON A CHRISTENSEN, Short Hills, N. J.

Boston ferns. 2-ln., 60c dos., $4.00 100; 8-in.,

$1.00 doz., $8.00 100; 4-in., $lJi0 doc., $12.00
100; 6-ln., $3.00 doz.; 6-ln., $6.00 dos.; 7-ln.,

$9.00 doz. BarrowsU, Z%-ln., $3.00 doz., $26.00
100. We have the largest and best stock of
ferns and plants in the west. Send for com-
plete list.

Wittbold CO., 1667 Buckingham PI., Chicago.

Ferns for fern dishes, 10 to 15 best varieties,

extra bushy, 2, 2% and 3-in., $2.50 and $6.00
per 100; $22.50 and $45.00 per 1000. Boston
ferns, strong, 6-in., $4.00 per doz. Cash. All
Al stock or your money back.

Wm. S. Herzog, Morris Plains, N. J.

Plerson ferns. This Is the most beautiful fern
that grows, if grown right. Get a sample of
our specimens, e-ln., $6.00 per doz.; 7-ln., $9.00
per doz. Also Bostons, Elegantlssima and
Scottll; write for prices.

Yates Floral Co., Canajoharie, N. Y.

Scottll ferns. I ofTer grand value in $1.00,
$1.50 and $2.00 plants, and they're plants—not
pots. Also a large stock of decorative plants.

Write me.
John Scott, Rutland Road and E. 45th St.,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Ferns. Piersonl, 8-ln., 9c; 5 and 6-ln., 25«
to 50c; a few from bench, very large, $1.50
ei.(b. Boston, 3-in., 6c; 5 and 6-in., 20c to
40c; a few from bench, very large, $1.00 each.
Cash.
Mayor & Son, Willow Street, Lancaster Co., Pa.

Assorted ferns for Jardinieres in all the best
varieties. Good bushy plants from 2^-ln. pots,
$3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000; 260 at loOO
rate. 3-ln., $6.00 per 100; 4-in., $12.00 per 100.

F. N. Eskesen, Madison, N. J.

Nephroleuls Piersonl ELEGANTISSIMA, grand
stock in all sizes. Prices from 76 each, $9.oO
doz., $50.00 100 up to $2, $3, $5, or $7.50 each.

F. R. Pierson Co., Tarrytown. N. Y.

Piersonl ferns, strong. 2Vi-ln., $4.00 100, $35.00
1000. 4 and 6-iu., from bench, $15.00 100. Bos-
tons, 2%-in., $3.00 100, $26.00 1000.

Springfield Floral Co., Springfield. O.

Extra flne stock of Boston ferns for retail
trade; 6-inch, 22V4c each; 6-inch, 35c each.
Special prices by the 100 or 1000.

Cation Greenhouse Co., Peoria, 111.

Nephrolepls BarrowsU, the best fern yet intro-
duced, 2%-ln., $26.00 100. Scottll, 2V4-ln., $5.00
100. Bostons, 2V&-ln., $3.00 100.

H. H. Barrows & Son, Whitman, Mass.

Scottll ferns, 5-ln., 60c ea., $6.00 doz.; 6-ln.,
75c ea., $9.00 doz.; 8-in. pans, $1.00 ea., $12.00
doz.; 10-in. pans, $1.50 each.

_ J. W. Young, Germantown, Phlla., Pa.

Boston ferns, extra strong plants, ready for
6-in. pots, 20c; ready for 6-ln., 40c; for 7-ln.,
60c. Good value in above sizes.

Shearer Bros.. 720 So. 4th St., Rockford. 111.

Ferns, best assortment for dishes, 2^-in.,
$3.00 100, $25.00 1000; from flats, $1.50 100,
$12.00 1000
H. H. Berger & Co., 47 Barclay St., N. Y. City.

Boston ferns, pot-grown, 5-in., good plants,
$20.00 per 100; 4-ln., good plants, $12.00 per
100. Crown Point Floral Co.. Crown Point, Ind. '

Surplus ferns. Pteris Wlmsettl, P. cretlca
alba, best sorts for dishes, flne, bushy, $20.00
inOO. Cash. C. V. Baker ft Son, UUca, N. Y.

2000 Bostons for 6 and 6-in., 16c and 20c;
lOfX) Piersonl for 5 and 6-ln., 20c and 25c; flne,
stocky plants. BenJ. Connell, West Grove, Pa.

Scottll ferns, strong rooted runners, $8.00 100;
$25.00 1000. Also a nice lot In 6, 7 and 8-in.
pota. Davis Bros., Morrison, 111.

.Scottll ferns, bench, 3-in., 10c; 4-in., 15cj
5-in., 25c. Tarrytown, bench. 3-in., 35c; 4-in.,
50c. Cash. Byer Bros.. Chambersburg. Pa.

Boston ferns. 4 and 6-in.. $14.00 and 118.00
100. Piersonl, 4 and 6-in., $18.00 and $24.00 100.

Fairvlew Floral Co., Beatty, Ohio.

Boston ferns, 2%-ln., 2«4c; 8-ln., ec; 8Vi-in.,
8c; 4-ln., 10c; 6-ln., 26c. Cash. W. W.
Thompson & Sons, Sta. D, Milwaukee, Wis.

Boston ferns from bench, ready for 6 and 6-ln.
pots; good, healthy plants, $20.00 per 100.

L. Stapp, Rock Island, 111.

Boston ferns, 4-ln., $1.60 doz., $12.00 100;
6-in., $2.00 doz., $20.00 100. Cash.

Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

40 Scottll ferns, 100 Boston ferns. 6-ln. pots.
Will clean out the lot cheap.
Cohanzie' Carnation Co., New London, Conn. .

Ferns, flne stock, suitable for Immediate use,
2^-in.. $3.00 100, $26.00 1000.

8. S. Skldelsky, 824 No. 24th St., Phlla. .

Ferns, all best varieties. Bee display adv,
for sizes and prices.

G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

Boston femb, 4-ln., $12.00 100. Piersonl, 4-ln.»
$20.00 100. Cash,

W. J. ft M. S. Vcsey, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Boston f^rns, ready for 5 and e-ln. pots, $2.00
doz. Ell Cross, Grand Rapids, Mich.

N. Piersonl, true stock; 2t4-ln., tS.OO 100.
N. Smith ft Son, A(frlan, Mich. .

Boston ferns, 2-ln., $3.00 100;' $25.00 1000.
National Plant Co., Dayton, Ohio.

Boston ferns, 6-ln., 80c; 6-ln., 40c.
A. J. Baldwin, Newark, Ohio.

FEVERFEW.
Gem feverfew, R. C., $1.00 100. Cash.

Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

FICUS.
Fleas belglca, 6-ln.i 26c; 6-ln., 86c; 7-in.,

50c each. Cash. Banr Floral Co., Brie, Pa.

FORGET-ME-NOTS.
Winter-flowering forget-me-nots, 76c pen 100;

$5.00 per 1000.
Wm. Stuppe, Westbury Station, L. I., N. Y.

GARDENIAS.
Gardenia Veltchii. tme variety, strong, bashy

plants from 3-ln. pots, $12.00 per 100.
Anderson ft Christensen, Short Hills, Nv Y. '

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Cape Jasmine (Gardenia florlda). atrons.
•tocky plants, 4 to 6 lucbea, $2.00 100; $18.00
lOOU. Field-grown plants, 12 to 18 Inches,
$10.00 100.

J. Moukbouse, Jewella, Lorrlne, P. O., La.

GERANIUMS.
Qeranlnm cuttings true to name and rooted;

50,000 ready In S. A. Nutt, Poltevlne, F. Per-
kins, Cbas. Gervlas, Montmort, Mme. Buchner,
Rlcard, Doyle, Castellane and Pasteur, $1.25 per
100, $10.00 per 1000; E. H. Trego, $2.00 per
100. Cash with order.

C. B. Shlsler, WlUlamsTlUe, N. Y.

Our new geranium, ORA D. HILL, now ready.
A semi-double cerise red, a very free bloomer
and grower; easiest to propagate of any gera-
nium grown; extra good bedder and house
plant; good, strong, 2^-ln. stock, $2.00 per
dog.; $15.00 per 100. E. C. Hill, Erie, Pa.

The new seedling geranium. Tiffin, la the
freest blooming of all the single scarlets. Or-
ders booked now for 2-ln. plants, Feb. 1, 1906
delivery, at $2.26 doz., $15.00 100.

S. S. Skidelsky, 824 No. 24th St., Phlla.
Lewis Ullrich, Tiffin, Ohio.

Geraniums, 25 new varieties, good bedders,
but especially fine as pot plants and winter
bloomers; every plant labeled; from 2-ln. pots,
$3.00 per 100. Cash with order.
Mayer & Son. Willow Street, Lancaster Co., Pa.

Geraniums from 2^-ln. pots. Mme. Buchner,
S. A. Nutt, J. Vlaud, B. Poltevlne, Bruantl,
strong, $1.50 100; $14.00 1000. Cash.

W. T. Buckley Co., Springfield, 111.

We have 200,000 good strong geranium plants
In 2-ln. pots, ready to send out. Varieties and
prices given In our display adv.

R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

100,000 geraniums in sand, 100, $1.25; 1000,
$10.00. All standard var., 2%-ln., $20.00 per
1000. Ludvlg Mosbaek, Onarga, 111.

Trego geranium, 2-ln., $3.50 100. Standard
aorta, named varieties, 2H-ln., $2.60 100; $20.00
1000. National Plant Co., Dayton. O.

Geraniums, best varieties, out of 2H-ln. pots,
$1.60 per 100. 50,000 ready to ship.

_,
J. C. Schmidt Co., Brlatol, Pa.

Geranium Trego, the best scarlet; fine, 2H-
In., only $5.00 100. A. J. Baldwin, Newark. O.

Rose geraniums, 2-ln., $1.50 100; $10.00 lOtX).

Jas. C. Murray, 403 Main St.. Peoria, 111.

Geraniums, 2-in., 10 best kinds, $1.75 100.
Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

GLADIOLI.
Gladiolus America is flesh pink In color and

Is the finest and most useful sort ever offered,
either for forcing or outdoor planting. Price,
$15.00 100; $100.00 1000. Trade list of sum-
mer flowering bulbs free.

John Lewis Childa, Floral Park. N. Y.

Gladioli. Groff's hybrid. No. 1. $8.00 1000;
No. 2, $5.00| lOOn. Childsll, original stock.
No. 1, $10.00 1000; No. 2, $6.00 1000. Fine
mixed gladioli. No. 1. $4.0i) 100(J; No. 2. $2.00
1000. List free. E. Y. Teas. Centerville, Ind.

Gladioli. Highest quality grown in the world.
Groff's hybrid and other sorts the best obtain-
able. See display adv. In this issue.

Arthur Cowee. Gladiolus Specialist, Meadow-
vale Farm, Berlin, N. Y.

Gladioli, mixed; also May, Augusta, Scribe;
for forcing. Special prices on fall delivery.

S. Huth. Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio.

GREVILLEAS.
GrevlUea robusta, thrifty young plants. 2%-

In., $2.60 100. N. Smith &. Son, Adrian. Mich.

HARDY PLANTS.
Perennials. Agrostemma coronaria; Aquileghi

chrysantha; oserulea, blue and white; Digitals
gloxlnia?floia, mixed; DIanthus barbatus, mixed;
campanulas, mixed; Galllardia grandiflora; Poppy
Iceland, and Oriental hybrids; year-old clumps,
doz., 50c; $4.00 100. Cash, please.

Fred Grohe, Santa Rosa, Cal.

Hardy carnations, flowering for Decoration
day, 76c per 100; $6.00 per 1000; $20.00 per
5000. Tritomas. Charter's hollyhocks In 6 colors,
pentstemon and digitalis. In mixed colors, fine

for flower beds, $1.00 per 100; $7.50 per 10©*.
Wm. Stuppe, Westbury Station, L. I.. N. Y.

Blue spruce (Koster), fine boxwood, clematis
and all ornamental stock for landscape work.
We shall be pleased to send .vou our catalogui-.

Van der Weljden & Co., Boskoop. Holland.

Berberls Thunbergll, Rosa luclda, R. rugosn.
Viburnum casslnoides, V. dentatum and seed-
ling Pninus marltlma. Write for prices.

Sidney Llttlefleld. North Ablngton, Mass.

An Immense stock of both large and small
size EVERGREEN trees In great variety; also
evergreen shrubs.

The Wm. H. Moon Co.. Morrlsvllle. Pa.

Ornamental trees, shrubs, roses, clematis,
fruit trees and small fruits. Send for price
list. W. & T. SMITH CO., Geneva, N. Y.

Sugar maple seedlings, 2 yr»., 10 to 18 Inches,
$4.00 1000, $35;00 10,000; No.' 2, $2.00 1000,
yiS.OO 10,000. E. Y. Teas, Centerville, Ind.

We have a large assortment of EVER-
GREENS. Send for our spring list for details.

Andorra Nurseries, Chestnut Hill, Pa.

Trees and shrubs. Immense quantities. Price
list on application. Peterson Nursey, 504
W. Peterson Ave., Chicago.

afctrosideros florlbunda (Bottle Brush), extra
strong, 3-ln., $2.50 doz.; $20.00 100.

Ramona Nursery, Shorb, Cal.

Metroslderos (Bottle Brush), strong plants,
$l.t)0, $1.50, $2.00 and $3.00 each.
Wlttbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI . , Chicago

.

Herbaceous plants, shrubs, etc. Write us for
prices on anything you may need.

Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

Field-grown hardy pinks, 6 named varietle.?.

$4.00 100. National Plant Co., Dayton, Ohio.

Palnesville Nurseries. Catalogue and price
list free. Storrs & Harrison Co., Palnesville, 0.

Lucretia dewberry and Miller red raspberry,
$5.00 1000. Gilbert H. Wild, Sarcoxie, Mo.

Hardy pinks, field, 4 kinds, 3%c. Cash.
Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

HELIOTROPES.
Heliotropes, In good variety, 40c doz., $2.00

100. Cash.
R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

Novelty heliotrope, $4.00 lOO; standard sorts,

$2.50 100. E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.

HIBISCUS.
Hibiscus Bub-violaceus and grandiflorus, strong,

2\(i-ln., $2.50 100.
Falrvlew Floral Co., Beatty, Ohio.

HOLLYHOCKS.
Double hollyhocks, fine, 2c. Salmon, pink,

yellow, white, crimson, separate, $2.25 lUO;
$20.00 1000. Cash.

Byer Floral Co., Shippensburg, Pa.

Double hollyhocks, white and mixed, 60c dot.,
$3.00 100. Caab.

R. Vincent Jr. A Son, White Marsh, Md.

Double hollyhocks, 10 separate colors, 2%o.
Cash. Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

Hollyhocks, seedlings, $1.00 100. Cash.
Geo. Engel, Xenia, 0.

HYDRANGEAS.
Hydrangeas, strong plants from outdoor beds,

taken up and potted. Thos. Hogg, 7 to 10
flowering crowns, $12.00; 5 to flowering
crowns, $9.00 100. Otaksa, 5 to « flowerln„'

crowns, $0.00 100. Japonlca rosea, new, fine,

5 to 6 flowering crowns, $13.50; 4 flowering
crowns, $10.50 100.
Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, New Y'ork.

Hvdrangea Otaksa, fine field-grown plants,

$0.00, $8.00 and $10.00 100. Order now for

Easter and spring forcing.
Baur Floral Co., Erie, Pa.

Hydrangea Otaksa. pot-grown. 6-ln., 25c;
4-ln., 15c. Large clumps, suitable for tubs,
50c, 75c to $1.00 each.
Godfrey Aschmann. 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

Hydrangea P. G., 2 to 3 ft., 3 yrs.. very
strong, $7.00 100; 3 to 4 ft., extra, 110.00 100.

Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth. N. J.

Hydrangeas, fine stock from 4-in. pots, $8.00
per 100; from 2V4-ln. pots, $2.50 per 100.

E. Fryer. Johnstown. Pa.

Hydrangea P. G.. 1-yr., fleld-grown, $4.00;
2-yr., field-grown, $10.00 100.

C. M. Nluffer. Springfield. O.

IVY.
15.000 Ivies, 3 to 5 runners, 3 to 4 feet or

longer, $8.00 100; $75.00 1000. Cash.
Gw. Lorenz, Grand Ave., Long Island 'City, N. Y.

Hardy English ivy, 15 to 18 inches, 40c doz.,

$2.00 100. $17.50 1000. Cash.
R. Vincent, Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

IMPATIENS.
Impatlens Snltanl. 2V4-ln., $2.50 100.

Falrvlew Floral Co., Beatty, Ohio.

JASMINES.
Jasmine gracillimum and grandifiorum, 2>4-In..

$2.50 100.

Springfield Floral Co., Springfield, O.

Jasmine Maid of Orleans, 2%-ln., $3.00 100.

Falrvlew Floral Co., Beatty, Ohio.

LANTANAS.
I.iantanas. good variety, 40c doz., $2.00 1<X).

Cash. R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

Assorted lantanas, 2V4-In., $2.50 100; $20.00
1000. Springfield Floral Co., Springfield, O.

Lautanas, dwarf bedders, $3.00 100.

B. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.

LEMONS.
Lemon American Wonder or ponderosa, 2'/4-l"-.

$3.00 100. Falrvlew Floral Co., Beatty, Ohio.

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
High grade Christmas forcing Illy of the val-

ley pips, $13.00 1000; 2000 $25.00.
Johnson & Stokes, 217 Market St., Phlla.

Cold storage valley, boxes of 500 pips, per case
ot 500, $6.00; 1000, $11.50.
W. W. Barnard Co., 161 KlnzleSt., Chicago.

Cold storage lily of the valley, selected pips,

$1.50 100; $15.00 1000.

H. N. Bruns, 1409 W. .Madison St., Chicago.

MADEIRA VINES.
Madeira vine roots, $1.00 per peck, $3.50 per

bushel. Cash.
R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

MANETTI STOCKS.
Manettl stocks, 1,000,000 fine, 1-year-old En-

gUsh grown. Quantities shipped annually to

leading American firms. References: Bassett &
Washburn, Chicago. Prices furnished on appli-

cation. W. C. Slocock, Woking, Surry, England.

MOONVINES.
Moonvines, strong, 2%-in., $3.00 100. John

Heldenrelch, cor. Applegate and Iowa Sts., In-

dianapolls, Ind.

Moonvines, strong, 2%-In., $3.00 100; $25.00
1000. Cash.
H. Felte r, 4335 Lexington Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

Moonvines, blue and white, 60c doc., $3.00
100. Cash.

R. Vincent Jr. A Son, White Marsh. Md.

Moonvines, strong, early fall propagated, 2Vt-

in.. $3.00 100. N. Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

Moonvines, white, 2V4-ln., $2.50 100.

Falrvlew Floral Co., Beatty, Ohio.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.
Lambert's pure culture mushroom spawn Is

sold by the leading seedsmen. A pamphlet on
mushroom culture will be mailed free if you
mention the Review. Address

Minnesota Spawn Co., St. Paul. Minn.

Pure culture mushroom spawn, $1.25 10 lbs.;

$2.75 25 lbs.; $10.00 100 lbs. English Mlll-
track, 10 lbs., 75c; 25 lbs., $1.50; 100 lbs.,

$6.00.
Johnson & Stokes, 217-219 Market St., Phlla.

Our spawn has stood the test. Science, skill

and gumption used In Its production. See dis-

play adv. in this issue.
Pure Culture Spawn Co.. Pacific, Ma

Pure culture mushroom spawn always on
hand. Cochran Mushroom A Spawn Co., 911
Chemical Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

Pure culture mushroom spawn, 10 lbs., $1.25;
100 lbs., $10.00.

W. C. Beckert, Allegheny, Pa.

OLEANDERS.
Oleanders, 2H-ln., $4.00 100.

Springfield Floral Co., Springfield, 0.

ORANGES.
Utahelte oranges, 2%-ln., $3.00 100.

Falrvlew Floral Co., Beatty, Ohio.

ORCHIDS.
We have always on hand a stock of estab-

lished and semi-established orchids. A number
of vars. now in sheath and spike. Correspond-
once solicited. Lager & Hurrell, Summit, N. J.

Dendrobium phalsenopsls Schroederianum, dor-
mant eyes, strong plants. $18.00 and $24.00 doz.

Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford, N. J.

OXALIS.
Oxalls florlbunda rosea, 2-in., $2.50 100. Cash.

Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

PALMS ETC.
Our stock of palms and other decoratlvo

plants is large and in fine shape. Our KEN-
TIAS in large sizes are Just right for decora-
tions, and in DRACAENAS and ARAUCARIAS
we are especially strong. See display adv. for
sizes and prices.
Wlttbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI.. Chicago.

Pandanus Veltchil in any quantity. The qual-
ity la fine.

J. A. Peterson, Westwood, Cincinnati, O.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVffiW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVEki'lSfcKS*
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Latanla Borbonlca, 4-in., 4 to 5 leaves, $20.00
100. Corypha australls, 4-in., 4 to 5 leaves,
120.00 100. Chamterops excelsa, 6-I11., 4 to 5
leaves, $26.00 100. Cocos Bonnet! and Cocos
australls, 2-ln., $1.50 doz.; $10.00 100.

Kamona Nursery, Shorb, Cal.

LaUnla Borbonlca, 4-ln., 18 to 20 In. high,
4 to 6 leaves, $22.50 100; 4V4-ln., 22 to 24
In., 6 to 6 leaves, $27.00 100.

Nanz & Neuner, Louisville , Ky.
Cocos WeddelUana, Areca lutescens, Latania

Borbonlca and kentlas. See display adv. tor
slees and prices.

ti. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

Kentla Belmoreana and Forsterlana, 4%-ln.,
«2.60 doz., $20.00 100; 4-ln., $2.00 doz., $16.00
iOO. Cash.

Converse Greenhonses, Webster, Mass.

Special values In UREER PALMS. All sizes.
See display adv. for list of varieties and prices.
H. A. Dreer, 714 Chestuut St., Philadelphia.

Kentlas, Phoenixes and other greenhouse and
decorative and ornamental plants. Send for list.

A. Rolker & Sons, 31 Barclay St., N. Y .

Florida dry palm leaves. Export quantities to
Europe. Peter Maclt, Box 172, Orlando, Fla .

We are headquarters for palms. Write us.
Julius Roehrs Co., Rutherford, N. J.

Fine palms, 2 to 7 ft.. In pots. Write
D. Rusconl, 32 West 6th St., Cincinnati, O.

Palms and decorative plants.
Chas. D. Ball, Holmesbnrg, Phlla., Pa.

PANSY PLANTS.
PANSY PARK PERFECTION. A new strain

and the peer of all. Largest In size, most per-
fect In form, and of the greatest variety of rich
and rare colors and markings. It contains every
shade, color and tint known in the pansy.
From G. L. W., florist, Stamford, Conn.:

"Ship me 1500 of your Pansy Park Perfection
pansy plants soon as ready. I want them for
growing inside for winter flowers. Those I had
from you last year were first-class."

Fine, stocky, field-grown seed-bed plants from
seed saved from largest, finest flowers of each
variety; mixed colors, $3.50 per 1000; 600,
$2.00, by express. By mail, postpaid, 100, 76c;
250, $1.60. Cash with order.

L. W. Goodell, Pansy Park, Dwlght, Mass.

Pansles. 300,000 of my Florists' International,
the finest and richest combinations of colors
and markings to be had for money, as well as
slse of flowers, transplanted, strong, bushy
plants, $10.00 per 1000. Plants from seed-bed,
{4.00 per 1000. Seed of same, oz., $7.00; V6 os.,
fl.OO. Cash. Ludvig Moebaek, Onarga, 111.

Pansy plants of my mixture of largest flower-
ing show varieties, unsurpassed quality; strong
stocky plants, $3.00 per 1000; Bellis (daisies),
largest double red and white; fine plants, $3.00
per 1000; 600 at 1000 rate.

Gustav Pltzonka, Bristol, Pa.

Brown's extra select, superb giant prize pansy
plants, mixed colors, in any quantity, $3.00
1000. Transplanted plants, In bud and bloom,
$1.26 100, $10.00 1000. Cash.

Peter Brown, Lancaster, Pa.

English prize pansy plants, I have 10,000
fine plants more than I need, $3.00 1000, cash.
Some very odd and beautiful markings amoug
them.
Reuben Powell, Florist. White Plains, N . Y.

Pansles. Extra large flowering, finest mix-
ture from best European and American sources.
Price, 60c per 100 by mall; $3.00 per lOOO by
express. E. Fryer, Johnstown, Pa.

International pansles. Just right for trans-
planting, $3.00 1(100; $5.00 2000. Twelve dis-
tinct, selected colors, by mall, 60c 100.

F. A. Bailer, Bloomlngton, 111.

Pansles. Peter Brown's prize strain of mam-
moth blooming pansles. Fine, stocky plants
grown in open field, $3.00 1000.

Chas. S. Dutton. Holland. Mich.

Pansles from our well-known strain, the best
In the market, $1.50 for 500, $2.50 per 1000.

J. C. Schmidt Co., Bristol. Pa.

Pansles, hardy outdoor plants, high class mix-
ture, $3.50 1000; 100. by mail, 50c.

R. Kilbourn, Clinton, N. Y.

Giant pansles, $2.50 1000; 2000 or more, $2.25.
Cash. FlnoFt quality.

Byer Floral Co., Shippensburg, Pa.

Pansles, extra stocky, will soon be in bloom,
$3.60 1000. A. J. Baldwin, Newark, Ohio.

Giant pansles In bud and bloom, $2.50 per
1000. D. G. Harglerode, Shippensburg, Pa.

Giant pansles, |3.00 1000; 2000, $5.00. Cash.
Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

Pansy plants, 50c 100; $3.00 1000. Cash.
Jos. H. Cunningham, Delaware, O.

5000 pansles, as good as can be grown.
H. B. Brubeck, Box 442. Rockvllle, Ind.

Pansles, good stocky plants, $3.60 1000.
National Plant Co., Dayton, O.

Pansy plants, best strain, $3.00 per 1000;
$12.00 per 6000.
Wm. Stuppe, Westbury Station, L. I., N. Y.

PELARGONIUMS.
Pelargoniums, 25 finest named varieties, 2V>

In., $3.60; 3%-ln., $7.00 per 100.
J. Sylvester, Oconto, Wis.

PEONIES.
Peonies. White, generally c&lled Queen Vic-

toria, $9.00 per 100.
Festlva maxima, $30.00 per 100.
Fragrans, the bloom producer, $5.00 per 100.
For 1000 rate, and other varieties, write

GILBERT H. WILD, Sarcoxle, Mo.

Peonies, 10 distinct, leading sorts in all col-

ors, $8.00 100; $75.00 1000; 500 at 1000 rate.
F. A. Bailer, Bloomlngton, 111.

Oriental poppies and peonies by the hundred
or thousand.

C. S. Harrison, Select Nursery, York, Neb.

Peonies a specialty. Peterson Nursery, 504
W, Peterson Ave., Chicago.

PETUNIAS.
Petunias, double, blotched, fine for spring

sales; R. C, Ic; 2%-ln., 2c; 8-ln., 3c.
The Stover Floral Co., Grandvllle, Mich.

POINSETTIAS.
Fine polnsettlas In 2H-lnch pots, $5.00 100.

If 200 or more are taken, 1U% discount for cash
with order.
S. N. Pentecost, 705 Republic St., Cleveland, O.

PRIMULAS.
Primula obconlca grandiflora, fringed; white,

pink, carmine, fine plants for 2% and 3-ln.

pots, free by mail, $2.00 per 100; 3-ln.,

extra strong, $3.60; 4-ln., full of flowers, $6.50
per 100. Chinese, finest English strain, 2>^-ln..

$3.00; 3-ln., $4.50 per 100. Buttercup, full of
flowers, 2V4-ln., $2.60; 3-ln., $3.50;; 4-in., $5.00
per 100. J. Sylvester, Oconto, Wis.

Chinese primroses, our select strain In red
and blue. 2^-ln., $2.50 100; white, light pink,
blue and red, 3-ln., $4.00 100. Primula obcon-
lca (hybrlda), large, from 2^4 -In., $2.50 100;
from 3-in., in bud and bloom, $5.00 100.

N. Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

Primula obconica and Chinese, giant fl.,

fringed, no finer strain or better plants at any
price, most In bud and bloom; strong, 5 to 6>^-

In., $10.00 and $12.00 per 100; second size,

4-In., good plants, $4.00 per 100. Cash.
Wm. S. Herzog, Morris Plains, N. J.

Chinese primroses. John Rupp's best strain,

for Xmas blooming, 4-ln., 10c; 5% -In., $2.00
doz. Primula obconlca, fancy strain, in bud and
bloom, 4-ln., 10c; 6>4-in., $2.00 doz. Cash.

G. Aschmann, 1012 Ontario St., Phlla.

Primula obconlca grandi., 2-in., $2.00; 2H-ln.,
$2.76; 3-In., $5.00 per 100. Chinese primroses.
International strain, very strong plants, 2-in.,

$2.00; 3-ln., $5.00 per 100.
N. O. Caswell, Delavan, 111.

Primula obconlca, 2%-In., $2.00 100; 3-ln.,

$3.00 100. Chhiese primrose, 3-ln., $3.00 100;
4-in., in bud and bloom, $6.00 100.

S. Whittpn, 15-17 Gray Ave., Utica, N. Y.

400 3-In. Primula obconica grandiflora, $6.00
per 100; 1000 2-In., $3.00 per 100. Only best
colors, mixed.

Bertermann Bros., Indianapolis, Ind.

Primroses. Obconica, 4-In. pots, In bloom,
fine plants, strong and healthy, $8.00 per 100.

C. Lawrltzen, Box 262, Rhlnebeck, N. Y.

Primroses. Large-flowering, fringed; mixed,
2-ln., $1.50 per 100. Cash. J. W. Miller, R. D.
6, Carlisle, Pa., former address Hatton.

Primula obconlca grandiflora, strong, stocky,
3-in., in bud and bloom, $4.00 100. Cash.

Chas. S. Dutton, Holland, Mich.

Primula obconlca grandiflora, strong 5-in., in

bloom, 3 colors, $15.00 per 100. Cash, please.

Hugo Book, Worcester, Mass.

Primulas, Rupp's strain, 2-in., 2c^ 2^4-in.,

3c; 4-in., 8c. Obconica, 2-ln., 2c.

D. G. Harglerode, Shippensburg, Pa.

Baby primrose, strong and fine, 2-in., in bud
and bloom, $2.00 100. Cash.

John F. Rupp, Shlremanstown, Pa.

Buttercup primroses, 2%-in., fine, $5.00 100;
3-in., fine, $8.00 100. Cash.

C. F. Baker & Son. Utica, N. Y.

Fine new strain of Primula obconlca, nice,

young stock, $2.50 100.
E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.

Primulas, Chinese and obconica. 4-in.. $8.00
100. C. Whltton, City St., Dtlca, N. Y.

PRIVET.
California privet. 15 to 20 in., well branched,

75c 100; $7.00 1000.
J. Monkhouse, Jewella, Lorrlne, P. 0., La.

California privet.
Years. Branches. 100 1000

3 18 to 24 Inches 5 to 8.. $1.60 $12.00
3 2 to 21/^ feet 5 to 10.. 2.00 18.00
.n 2lit to 3 feet 5 to 10. . 2.50 22.00
4 very heavy .. 6.00 62.00
2 18 to 24 inches 3 to 6.. 1.25 10.00
2 2 to 2% feet 6 to 8.. 1.75 16XX)
2 21/4 to 3 feet 6 to 8.. 2.00 18.00
2 3 to 314 feet 6 to 8.. 3.00 22.60
All have been cut back 1 to 3 times and

transplanted, are bushy and fine.

River View Nurseries, Little Silver, M. 3.

California privet, per 1000; 3 to 4 ft.. $36.00;
2 to 3 ft., $20.00; 18 to 24 inches, $15.00.

Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth. N. J.

Cnllfornia privet, a large stock of fine 2 and
3-yr.-old. See display adv. for prices.

Chas. Black, Hlghtstown, N. J.

Privet plants, all sizes. Write.
D. Landreth Seed Co., Bristol, Pa.

RHODODENDRONS.
Rhododendrons, strong plants for forcing, 60c

each.
WIttbold Co., 1657 Buckingham PI., Clilcago.

ROOTED CUTTINGS.
BOOTED CUTTINGS.

100,000 geraniums true to name, A. Rlcard,

B. Poltcvine, F. Perkins, J. Vlaud, La Favorite,

Le Solell, Castellane, Buchner, Landry, Nutt,
Hill and others, 1000, $10.00; 100, $1.25.

Trego, R. C, $2.00; 2-ln., $3.00.

Ivv-leaved geraniums, 100, $1.50.

Feverfew Little Gem, 100, $1.00.

Salvia In 4 var., 100, $1.00.

Petunia, double fringed, white and others,

100, $1.25.
Alternanthera, 4 Tar., ageratum, 2 var., 100,

50c. Other R. C. In season.
Lndvlg Mosbaek, Onarga, 111.

ROSES.
Roses. Dorothy Perkins, the very best florists'

rose for all kinds of decorative work, 60 to 100
plants, $7.50 100. Crimson Rambler, 2 yrs.,

strong, 1».00 100. Hybrid perpetuals, good
assortment, $9.00 to $10.00 100. Send for our
wholesale price list. We send It only to the
trade so use printed stationery.
Jackson & Perkins Co., Newark, New York.

KILLARNEY and RICHMOND plants. We
wlU propagate on orders any number of above
varieties. The price will be $15.00 100; $120.00

1000 from 2^-ln. Guarantee fine plants, but
must have orders early. Deposit of 20 per cent
of value of order required.
BenJ. Dorrance, 3 Dorrance Farm, Dorrance-

ton, Pa.

Roses. Baby Rambler, the strongest dormant
stock in the country, $26.00 per 100; 2%-ln.

pot plante, $10.00 per 100, ^.00 per 1000.

Will be propagated under contract In any quan-
tity In 2%-ln. pot plants for next spring's de-

livery. Samples free. Write today.
Brown Bros. Co., Rochester, N. Y.

Northern field-grown roses, 2-yr., own roots,

well branched. Crimson Rambler, 3 to 4% ft.,

Mme. Plantier, 4 to 6 ft., Gen. Jacq., Magna
Charts. Paul Neyron, P. C. de Rohan, $10.00

100. Also rose plants, out of 2Vi-in., leading

varieties. Send for list. . ,^ «^.
C. M. Niuffer, Springfield, Ohio.

Strong, field-grown roses, bedding and forcing

varieties. Novelties—Frau K. Druschkl, 2 yrs.,

extra large, $80.00 1000. Solell d'Or, $10.00

100. Teplitz, $8.00 100. Etolle de France,

$25.00 100. Send for my catalogue.
Peter Lambert. Trier, Germany.

The very latest European varieties including

Baby Rambler, as well as all the leading varie-

ties of American origin; stock from 2V4, 4 and
5-In. pots. Send us your list of wants today.

Catalogue free. „ ^ „ „
Dingee A Conard Co., West Grove, Pa.

Baby Rambler, strong. 2%-ln., $12.00 lOO,

$100.00 1000; 3-in., $20.00 100, $175.00 1000.

Standard sorts In hardy hybrid perpetuals. teas,

hybrid teas and climbers, 2%-ln., $2.50 100,

$20.00 1000. „ . , „ ^
Springfield Floral Co. , Springfield, O.

Field rose bushes. Maman Cochet, pink and
white, $5.60 100; $25.00 500; $40.00 1000. Kal-
sertn Augusta Victoria, $6.50 KX): $30.00 500;

$55.00 1000. Samples, $1.00. Cash.
C. Akehnrst & Son. White Marsh, Md.

Roses. All leading kinds, good, strong plants.

Quantities shipped annually to leading American
firms. Prices on application. References: Bas-
sett & Washburn, Chicago.

W. C. Slocock, Woking, Surry. England.

We have twenty varieties of two-year-old
roses in 4-inch pots, fine stock, at $6.00 100,

$40.00 1000. Also a fine lot In 2V4-Inch pote
which will sell cheap to make room. Write

R. H. Murphey & Son, Urbana, O.

Crimson Ramblers, extra strong, 2 yrs., $8.00
100. Dorothy Perkins. White Ramblers. Yellow
Ramblers, etc., $5.00 100. H. P. roses, 50 varie-
ties, 2 yrs., own roots, $9.00 100.

Gilbert Costlch, Rochester, N. Y.

PLEASE MEimON THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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Baby Rambler roses, 2-in., |6.00 100; $50.00
1000. We also have 600,000 roses, from 2-ln., at
low prices If contract Is given now for next
spring delivery.

Elizabeth Nursery Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

QUEEN BEATRICE, the finest pink forcing
rose In the American Marlcet. All stlfF stems,
no trashy wood. Will be disseminated spring of
1907.

F. H. Kramer. 916 F St., Washington, D. C.

Field-grown roses, T. and H. P., 1 to 3 ft,
hl^h. $s.<H) 100. Crimson Ramblers, 2 to 5 ft.,
$3.00 to $7.00 100. Send for list, have 60 other
varieties. W. K. Nelson. Augusta, Ga.

Two-year-old roses. Baby Ramblers, teas, hy-
brid teas and hybrid perpetuals; also 50 varie-
ties In 2%-ln. pots. Send for list today. John
A. Doyle, Box 16, R. D. 3, Springfield, Ohio.

Richmond roses. Having a large and fine
stock of this new rose, we are prepared to ac-
cept contracts for delivery, spring 1906.
United States Cut Flower Co., Elmlra, N. Y.

Crimson Ramblers from field, 2 yr., ready for
4 and 6-ln. pots, $3.00 per 100. Flermosa and
Sonpert, 4-ln. pots, cold frame, $4.00 per 100.

P. J. Agnew, Springfield , Ohio.

1000 Baby Ramblers, 3%-ln. pots, $2.60 doz.
3000 Crimson Ramblers, 2-year, for Easter, 3 to
4 ft. and 4 to 5 ft., fine stock. Write

Ben]. Connell. West Grove. Pa.

Richmond and KlUarney. We are western
headquarters for these new rose plants, also
other standard sorts. Write for prices.

J. F. Ammann, EdwardsvlUe, 111.

Roses. Bride, Maid, Gate and Ivory, fine,
3-ln., $4.00 100. A few hundred, very strong,
4-ln. Brides and Maids, $7.00.

W. H. Gullett & Sons, Lincoln. 111.

Crimson Ramblers, own roots, heavily branched,
8 to 4 ft., $10.00; 2 to 3 ft., $7.00; 1% to
2 ft., $5.00 per 100.

Hiram T. Jones, Elizabeth, N. J.

Baby Ramblers, extra heavy, 2-yr.-old, field-
grown stock, ready for delivery Dec. 1, $4.00
doa.; $25.00 100.

Henry Philipps Seed Co., Toledo, Ohio.

Rose plants, 2 and 2^-ln. stock, all varieties;
4-ln., outside grown, all varieties. Send your
list for prices.

Idlewlld Greenhouses, Memphis. Tenn.

H. P. roses In best variety. Crimson Ram-
blers, etc. Strictly first class. Send for onr
catalogue.
Van der Weljden & Co., Boskoop. Holland.

Roses. Clothllde Soupert and Pink and WUlte
Cochet, 2i4-ln. pots, $2.76 100; $25.00 1000.
Cash.
H. Felter, 4335 Lexington Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

Roses, field-grown, low budded, 2 yrs. old.

Over 200 best varieties. Send for price list.

F. Ludemann, Baker St., San Francisco, Cal.

Roses. CI. Sonpert, Phlla. Rambler and Yel-
low Rambler, 2%-ln., $2.50 100; $20.00 1000.

Fairview Floral Co., Beatty, Ohid.

Magna Charta and Crimson Rambler, special
selection for pot culture, $12.00 100.

Storrs & Harrison Co., Painesville, O.

Brides, 3-ln., $4.00 100; Gate and Ivory,
2H-ln.. $3.00 100. Cash.

W. J. ft M. 8. Vesey. Fort Wayne. Ind.

Roses. Golden Gate, 3-ln., $3.50 100; Ivory,
3Vi-ln., $4.00 100.

Nanz & Neuner, Louisville, Ky.

20,000 finest 2-yr.-old roses In the land.
Leedle Co., Springfield, O., adv. In this issue.

RUBBERS.
Flcns elastics, 5 to 5%-ln., 30c, 35c, 40c; 0-

In., 25 in. high, 50c; extra heavy, 60c to 75c

G. Aschmann, 1012. Ontario St., Phlla.

Rubbers, 8-ln., $12.00; 7-in., $8.00; 6-in.,

$6.00; 5-in., $4.00; 4-in.. $2.50 doz. Cash.
Converse Greenhouses. Webster, Mass.

Rubbers, 4 and 6-ln., for stock, imperfect and
dropped leaves, 10c.

Byer Bros., Chambersburg, Pa.

SALVIAS.
Salvias Sliver Spot and splendens, 2>4-in., $2.50

100; $20.00 1000.
Springfield Floral Co., Springfield, O.

Salvias, in variety. 40c doz., $2.00 100. Cash?
R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md,

Salvia splendens and Bonfire, R. C. 75c. Cash.
Byer Floral Co., Sbippensbnrg, Pa.

SANSEVIERIAS.
Sansevleria Zeylanica. 2%-ln., $3.00 100.

Fairview Floral Co., Beatty, Ohio.

SEEDS.
Wlboltt's Snowball cauliflower seed. No. 34

is the best of all Snowballs. Ask your seeds-
man for it or write to

R. Wlboltt, Nakskov, Denmark.

Seed of Burbank's hybrid delphiniums, light-
est to darkest blue, shading to primrose, with
white and dark centers; flowers from 1 to 1^
In. Trade pkt., 26c; oz., $1.50. Extra select
seed of Alaska, California and Westralla Shasta
daisies, selected from fullest and largest flow-
ers, $2.00 1000; $7.00 oz. Select "Shasta"
seed, 25c 1500; $3.60 oz. Petunia, Giants of
California. Seeds from one of the finest collec-
tions In California, 60c per lOOU seeds. Cash.

Fred Grohe, Santa Rosa, Cal.

Giant-flowered cyclamen, fine mixture, 100
seeds, 60c; $5.00 1000. Myosotis Winter
Queen, 1000 seeds, 60c. Greenhouse stocks for
the cut, Boston Market, white, 6oc trade pkt.,
$3.00 oz. ; Princess Alice, pure white, 50c trade
pkt., $2.50 oz. ; carmine, lavender, purple, pink,
yellow, each, 60c trade pkt., $3.00 oz.; Excel-
sior, large, pure white spikes, $1.00 trade pkt.,
$5.00 oz.; New Perfection, sky blue, $1.00 trade
pkt., $6.00 oz. p. V. Zangen, Hoboken, N. J.

XXX seeds. Chinese primrose, finest grown;
mixed, 500 seeds, $1.00; half pkt., 50c.

Cineraria, finest large-flowering, dwarf mixed,
1000 seeds, 60c.
Cyclamen giganteum, best giants, mixed, 200

seeds, $1.00; hi packet, 50c.
Giant pansy, the best large flowering varieties,

critically selected, 6000 seeds, $1.00; half pkt.,
60c; "600 seeds of Giant Mme. Perret pansy seed
added to every $1.00 pkt. of Giant pansy. Cash.

John F. Rupp, Shlremanstown, Pa.

Rawson's Royal strain cyclamen In pure white,
deep red, delicate pink, Cliristmas red, white
with claret base, mauve, salmon pink and a
mixture of unsurpassable variety at $1.00 100
seeds; $9.00 1000 seeds.

W. W. Rawson & Co., Boston, Mass.

Cyclamen seed, new colors. Low's Salmon, a
grand new variety; also giganteum and Schizan-
thus Wisetonensis, the finest of all, 36c and 60c
per pkt. Hugh Low & Co., Middlesex, England.

Leonard Seed Co.
Growers and Wholesale Merchants.

Leading Onion Set Growers.
79-81 E. Klnzle St., Chicago.

Mlcbell's magnificent strain mammoth ver-
bena seed, choicest mixed, 30c trade pkt., $1.50
oz. Also 5 separate colors at same price.
H. F. Mlchell Co., 1018 Market St., Phlla.

Seed growers. Sweet, fleld and pop corn,
cucumber, melon and squash seed. Write us
before placing your contracts.

A. A. Berry Seed Co., Clarinda, Iowa.

Watermelon seed. I have a surplus of most
of the leading sorts, strictly first-class in every
respect. Write for prices.

D. H. Gilbert, Monticello, Fla.

Surplus seed. We have filled our contract or-
ders and now offer surplus stocks in vegetable
seeds. Send for price list.

Wm. R. Bishop, Burlington, N. J.

Seeds. Growers of California specialties. C. C.
Morse & Co., 815-817 Sansome St., San Fran-
cisco, Cal.

Garden seeds In Tariety, Maine seed potatoes,
onion sets, etc. Correspondence solicited.

S. D. WoodrufT & Sons, Orange, Conn.

Carnation seed, hand-bybrldlzed, assortment of
best varieties, % oz., $3.00. Cash.

F. Oilman Taylor, Glendale, Cal.

Wholesale seed growers. We have 3,700 acres
of garden seeds under cultivation.

Braslan Seed Growers' Co.. San Jose. Cal.

Landreth's Seeds. Before placing orders,
write for our wholesale prices.

D. Landreth Seed Co., Bristol, Pa.

Cyclamen persicum giganteum seed and all
other seed for florists.

J. M. Thorbum & Co., 36 Cortlandt St., N. Y .

Wholesale price list of seeds for florists anJ
market gardeners.

W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

Onion Sets. Nice stock for immediate or fu-

ture delivery.
H. H. Cliester & Co.. 4 Clark St., Chicago.

Best home-grown cyclamen seed at 75c per
TOO mixed. Bertermann Bros.. Indianapolis, Ind.

Conrad Appel. Darmstadt. Germany. Established
1789. High grade grass, clover, and tree seeds.

Cactus seeds and plants. See display adv.
Geo. HochderfTer. FlagstafT. Ariz.

Camphor seed. 50c qt. Cash.
T. K. Godbey. Waldo. Fla.

SPIRAEAS.
Spiraea Japonica compacts multlflora and

astilboldes floribunda, also Spiraea hybrida
Gladstone. Write us for prices.

J. M. Thorburn & Co.. 36 Cortlandt St., N. Y.

STEVIAS.
Stevlas. 2V6-ln.. $2.50 100. Cash.

Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Mass.

STOCKS.
Beauty of Nice, daybreak shade, finest

grown; plants from seedbed, 50c per 100.

W. S. NIchol, Barrington, R. I.

Ten Weeks stocks, '2% -in., 6 colors, $2.00 per
100. Wm. Stuppe, Westbury Station, L. I., N. Y.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS.
strawberry layer plants. For varieties and

prices see display adv.
River View Nurseries, Little Silver, N. J.

SWEET PEAS.
Zvolanek's true Xmas, pink, will bloom in

January; 3 to 5 plants In 2% -in. pots, 10 In.

high, $3.00 per 100. Cash, please.
A. Relyea & Son, Orchard Park Greenhouse»,

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Sweet peas. Mont Blanc, white; Earliest of
All, pink; from 4-ln. pots, 6 to 8 In. blgh, eOc
per 100 plants. „ ^

Harvey B. Snow, Camden, New York.

UMBRELLA PLANTS.
Cyijerus altemlfoUus, strong, 3-ln., $4.00 100.

N. Smith A Son, Adrian, Mich.

Umbrella plants, 4-ln., $6.00 per 100.

Bentzen Floral Co., Marcus Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Cabbage—Jersey Wakefield, All Season, Early

and Late Flat Dutch, Succession. Celery—Giant
Pascal, White Plume, Self Branching, $1.00
1000. Caullfiower—Snowball, $2.00 1000.

Edw. Woodfall, Glen Burnle, Md.

Splendid stock of large, strong rhubarb roots

for forcing. Write for prices on quantity you
can use. W. N. Scartf, New Carlisle, O.

Send for special circular giving details re-

garding our Crimson winter rhubarb.
T. B. Shepherd Co., Ventura. Cal.

700,000 asparagus roots, strong. For varieties

and prices see display adv.
River View Nurseries, Little Silver, N. J.

Vegetable plants in any quantity. See dis-

play adv., or write us.

R. Vincent, Jr. & Son. White Marsh, Md.

Tomato plants for forcing, $2.00 per 100. Cash,
please Roney Bros., West Grove, Pa.

Parsley plants, 26c 100; $1.25 1000.
Chas. Gay, Des Moines, Iowa.

VERBENAS.
Verbenas, 00 varieties, largest and finest

stock, perfectly healthy, no rust. Rooted cut-
tings, 6«c 100; $5.00 1000. Plants, $2.50 100;
$20.0 1000. J. L. Dillon, Bloomsbnrg, Pa.

Lemon verbenas, soft, healthy plants, 2^-in.,

$2.50 100. N. Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.

Lemon verbenas, 40c doz., $2.00 100. Cash.
R. Vincent Jr. & Son, White Marsh, Md.

VINCAS.
Vlnca variegata and elegantlsslma, strong,

field-grown clumps stored In cool house, $4.00
per 100; $18.00 per 600. Selected rooted tlpa,

$1.00 per 100.
W. J. Engle, R. D. 8, Dayton, Ohio.

Vlncas, 10,000 field-grown plants, $3.00 and
$4.00 per 100; 2-ln. pots, |2.00 per 100; all

strong. Cash or C. O. D.
J. H. Dann & Son. Westfleld, N. Y.

Field grown crape myrtle. 2 to 2% ft., $8.00
100; 1% to 2 ft., $5.00 100; 10 to 16 in.. $3.00
100. J. Monkhouse, Jewella, Lorrine P. O., La.

Vlnca major variegata and Vlnca major
(green), extra strong, field-grown, long vines,

$6.00 100. N. Smith & Son, Adrian. Mich.

Vlnca variegata, rooted cuttings, $1.00 per 100^
$7.50 per 1000. Cash, please.

Holton & Hunkel Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Vlnca var., strong, field-grown plants, $2.50
per 100. P. J. Agnew, Springfield, Ohio.

Vlnca var., R. C, 90c 100: $8.00 1000. Cash.
Byer Bros.. Chambersburg, Pa.

Vlnca var., from fleld. $4.00 100.

C. M. NiutTer, Springfield, O.

VIOLETS.
Violets. Marie Louise, good, strong plants

in bud and blossom, entirely free from spot,
$4.00 per 100, $35.00 per 1000; second slxe.

$2.60 per 100, $20.00 ner 1000.
tt. Kilbonrn, Clinton. N. Y.

Large, bushy, field-grown violets. Princess
of Wales. $6.00 100; California, Swanley White
and hardy English, $5.00 100.

N. Smith A Son. Adrian. Mich.

Violet clumps, protected; 2nd size Campbell,
$2.50 per 100. Princess of Wales, $4.00 per 100.
good stock. The violet man,

A. B. Campbell, CochranviUe, Pa.

Field-grown violets, strong clumps. Princess of
Wales and Luxonne, $4.00 100.

Springfield Floral Co.. Springfield. O.

Lady Campbell violets. 4-in.. about 100 plant*
left, $3.00.

Kleinhans & Mason, Cadillac, Mich.

JPIEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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VIOLETS-Continued

.

,/J^'^'*'*^™"'* Princess of Wales vlulets. $fi.OU
^^- Russell 8. Bennett, Lynn, Ma»».

Violet*. Marie Louise, 3-ln., $3.00 100; 2-ln.
12.00 100. Cash. 'Geo. Kngel/Xenja. O.^

Field-grown Campbell violets, $3.00 lOU. Cash.
Converse Greenhouses, Webster, Muss.

J-ANJOSCAPE ARCHITECTS.
Plans for private grounds, parks and ceme-

teries, very reasonable; mum stock plants, 3c-
also cyclamen, primroses and other greenhouse
^^°?K\, -f-

•^- Haenselman, Landscape Architect
and Florist, Boulder, Colo.

MISCELLANEOUS .

Miscellaneous plants. l>oz
Asparagus plumosus nanus, 5-ln.,
strong « 200

Arbor-vltae—golden, from seed, 24-
In., 8 to 10 in .75

Acacia floribunda, in pots, 18 to 24
in.

.05
Acacia Jlorlbundu, In iwts, 8 to 12
.
>"•, 70

Acacia arabka, in pots. 8 to 12 in. 85
Begonia, assorted kinds, in pots,

5 in 3 00
Begonia, iissorted kinds, In pots,

6 in 5 00
Begonia, assorted kinds. In pots

8 in
(J 00

BrnzlllHn pepper tree, in pots, 12 to
IS in. high 125

Bougainvlllea rosea, new, 5 In..!!! 12.oIi
Bougalnvlllea rosea, new. ti In 18!o0
Bongaliivillea bruslliensis. 3-lnch

strong 15;,
Coleus, iissiirted kinds, .{-in 5o
Catalen:i <herry tree, evergreen in

pots. 10 to 12 in. high 2.00
Chara;i>n)ps e.xeelsa, i)alm, 3-ln., (i

leaves
.,75

Dracaena indlvisa, 3-ln., 12 to 18 lii!

^''l»h 8rt
Dracaena indlvisa. 2-ln., 12 In. high .5i)

Dracaena nustralls, 6-in., 2 ft. high.
, strong (j.<)0

Dracaena draco, 3-ln 73
Eucalyptus flclfolia, 8<arlet flower,

2'/i to 3 ft 0.00
Eucalyptus punctata, in i)ot«. 12 to

18 in. high 2.00
Geraniums, choice kinds, rooted cut-

tings 35
Habrotbamnus elegans, in iiots. 12

to 18 in. high 75
I>avender, 3-in 50
Poinsettias, 4-in 1.50
Pllcas, 2</2-ln .50
Solanum Wendlandlll, 3-ln 75
Salvia splendens, 3-ln 60
Arbor-vltae, Thuya, golden seedlings,
8 to 12-in

Phoenix canariensis, palm, balled,
very strong, 2 ft 7.00

Phoenix canariensis, palm, balled,
very strong. 8-ln. pots, 2 ft 12.00
Golden State Plant & Floral Co., Santa

lea, Cal.

100

5.<X)

7.20

5.00
0.00

10.00

3.50

15.50

5.00

4.50
3..50

45.00
6.00

45.00

15.00

2.50

5.00
4.00
12.00
4.0<1

5.50
4.0O

3.00

50.00

80.00
Mon-

Dmbrella China trees. 3 to 4 ft., 3c.
J. Monkhouse, Jewella, Lorrine P. O., La.

TO EXCHANGE.
To Exchange—Mum stock plants for cannas,

gladioli, Japan iris, dahlias, roses, Madeira vine.
Rex begonias or other mums. See our mum
adv. for list . The Newburys. Mitchell. S. D.

To Exchange—Christmas peppers, 4-ln., fine
plants. What have you? Or will sell for 50c
per doz. W. P. Ranaon, Junction City, Kan.

To Exchange—Gladiolus bulbs, Crawford's
strain, for rooted geranium cuttings.

Lewis R. Allen, Murphysboro, 111.

To Exchange—See my adv. under chrysanthc-
mnms. Cbas. L. Baum, KnoxviUe, Tenn.

WANTED.
Wanted—5000 to 10,000 transplanted Grand

Rapids lettuce plants, greenhouse grown. Send
sample and price by mall quick.

Geo. F. Uartung, Sandusky, O.

ASBESTOS GOODS.
Cover your oollertt and tlow pipes with asbes-

Iob: makes a great saving in coal bills; reason-
able first cost; easily applied: lasts many years.
Send for free catalogue. H. W. Johns-Manvllle
Co., lOU William St., New York; Boston, Phila-
delphia. Si. Louis, Milwaukee, Chicago, Pitts-
burg, Cleveland, San Francisco, Los Angeles,
Seattle, London.

CHARCOAL SCREENINGS.
KEEPS SOIL SWEET.

Charcoal screenings. Try a sample of 100 lbs.
for $1.00. E. V. Sidell, Poughkeepsle, N. Y.

CUT FLOWER BOXES.
Florlste' boxes. The J. W. Sefton Mfg. Co.,

241-247 So. Jefferson St., Chicago.

Cut flower boxes. Waterproof. Comer lock
style. Cheap. Sample free if you mention The
Ueview.
Livingston Seed Co., Box 104, Columbus, O.

The best cut flower box is the FULL TBLB-
SCOPB—that's ours.

C. C. Pollworth Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

We make the best cut flower box made.
Write ns.

Edwards Sc Docker Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL.
Try a case of our ferns, huckleberry branches,

Oregon grape, wild smilax, cedar and spruce
and English holly. They are cheap and are fine
tor decorative purposes. Write me.

S. L. Harper, 912 C St., Tacoma, Wash.

WREATHING. We are now taking orders
and can assure you of delivery.

Also limited quantity of BOUQUET GREEN.
Write for prices.

Jos. Bancroft & Son, Cedar Falls, Iowa.

We are headquarters for wild smilax, long
needle pines, palm leaves and crowns, leucothoe
sprays, fern leaves and green sheet moss.

Enterprise Wild Smilax Co., Evergreen, Ala.

Fancy and dagger ferns, laurel festooning,
ground pine, sphagnum moss, etc.

Crowl Fern Co., Mllllngton, Mass.

Dagger ferns, laurel festooning, leucothoe
sprays, bouquet green, etc.
H. M. Robinson & Co., 11 Province St., Boston.

Leucothoe sprays, fancy ferns, green sheet
moss, sphagnum moss, etc.
L. J. Kreshover, 110 W. 27th St., New York.

Wild smilax and all southern greens. Send
for Christmas price list.

J. Bruce Alrey & 60., Evergreen, Ala.

Fancy and dagger ferns, evergreens, etc.,
good stock, low prices.

A. J. Fellouris, 468 Sixth Ave., New York.

Fancy ferns, green sheet moss, leucothoe
sprays, etc.
C. E. Crltchell, 36 E. 3rd St., Cincinnati. O.

All decorative evergreens, galax, leucothoe,
DlOSS^fl etc
The Kervan Co., 20 W. 27th St., New York.

Galax, ferns and leucothoe sprays are our
SDecialtles

N. Lecakes A Co., 53 W. 28th St., N. Y.

Wild smilax, laurel festooning and hardy
ferns.
Welch Bros., 15 Province St., Boston, Mass.

Moss, fresh greens, long sprays, etc.
Llmprecht Florist Supply Co., 119 West 30th

St., New York.

Boxwood sprays. Write for free sample and
prices. Pittsburg Cut Flower Co., Pittsburg, Pa.

Florida dry palm leaves. Export quantities to
Europe. Peter Mack, Box 172, Orlando, Fla.

All decorative greens. Limprecht's Florist Sup-
ply Go., 119 W. 30th St., N. Y. City.

Fancy and dagger ferns, bouquet green, etc.
L. B. Brague, Hinsdale, Mass.

Leucothoe sprays, green only. Write.
F. W. Richards & Co., Banner Elk, N. C.

Fancy and dagger ferns, smilax, etc.
Michigan Cut Flower Exchange, Detroit, Mich.

Long gray Florida moss. 10c per lb.

Cook & Cook, Alvln, Tex.

Fancy and dagger ferns.
B. H. Hitchcock, Glenwood, Mich.

Southern wild smilax.
E. A. Beaven, Bvergreen. Ala.

Southern wild smilax.
Caldwell The Woodsman Co., Evergreen, Ala.

EVERYTHING FOR FLORISTS.
Write for quotations on your waLts to

E. F. WINTERSON CO.,
45, 47. 49 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Florists' supplies of all kinds.
Welch Bros., 15 Province St., Boston. Mass.

FERTILIZERS.
BLATCHFORD'S PLANT GRfJVER AND

LAND RENOVATOR FERTILIZEfP. best for
Florists. Pure bone, nitrates and phospkate. Send
for circular containing guaranteed analysis.

100 LBS., ONLY $2.75. ^
J. W. BARWELL, Waukegan. 111.

Pulverized sheep manure, dried and ground.
Mixes immediately with the soil. Write us
for particulars.

Natural Gnano Co., Aurora. III.

Bonora, the new plant food, lb., 50c; by mail,
05c; 5 lbs., by express, $2.50.

W. C. Beckert, Allegheny. Pa.

FLORAL DESIGNS.
Wax flowers and wax floral designs.

J. Stem A Co., 1928 Germantown Ave., PhlU.

Wax flowers and wax floral designs.
Jos. G. Neldlnger, 1438 N. lOtb St., PhUa.

GALAX LEAVES.
GALAX! GALAX!

New bronze galax now ready for shipping,
$4.00 per case of 10,000 leaves; $2.10 per case
of 5000 leaves. Cash or satisfactory references
with order.

J. S. Thompson & Co., Laurel Branch, N. 0.

New crop green OALAX only $4.60 per cas*
of 10,000 delivered New York, Boston, Pblla-
delphla. Washington, D. C, and Baltimore.
Cash with order. Blair Grocery Co., Galax, Va.

Galax, bronze or green, and small green galax
for violets.
L. J. Kreshover, 110 W. 27th St., New York.

GALAX LEAVES. Bronze or green.
A. J. Fellouris, 468 Sixth Ave., New York.

GALAX LEAVES, green or bronze.
H. M. Robinson & Co., 11 Province St., Boston.

GALAX LEAVES, green or bronze.
N. Lecakes A Co., 53 W. 28th St., New York.

GALAX LEAVES, green or bronze.
Crowl Fern Co., Mllllngton. Mass.

Best green galax and fancy ferns.

C. W. Burleson & Son, LlnvlUe, N. C.

Galax leaves our specialty.
Blair Grocery Co., Galax, Va.

Galax, bronze and green.
F. W. Richards & Co., Banner Elk, N. C.

Galax, green or bronze.
The Kervan Co.. 20 W. 27th St., New York.

Bronze and green galax.
Welch Bros., 15 Province St.. Boston, Mass.

Bronze and green galax.
C. B. Crltchell. 36 East 3rd St., Cincinnati, O.

Galax leaves.
Enterprise Wild Smilax Co., Evergreen. Ala.

GLASS, ETC.
Large stock of greenhouse sizes on band.

Write for prices; no order too large for as to
handle, no order too small to receive our care-
ful attention.

Sharp. Partridge A Co.. 22d and Union, Chl-
cago. 111.

The Peerless repair clamp, mends glass
quickly and permanently. 150 for $1.00. Write

A. Klokner, Wauwatoea, Wis.

We are sole distributors of "White Rose"
greenhouse glass.

Stensel Glass Co., 2 Hudson St., New York.

Greenhouse Glass,
Johnston Glass Co.,
Hartford City, Ind.

Greenhouse glass a specialty. Sprague, Smith
Co.. 206 Randolph St., Chicago.

GLAZING POINTS.
Slebert's zinc "Never-rust" glazing points.

Sold by all seedsmen, or C. T. Siebert, Pitts-
burg. Pa.

The "Model" glazing point. Zinc. PractlcaL
Durable.

Parker-Brnen Mfg. Co., Harrison, N. J.

Glazing p<Mnts, Mastlca, putty bulbs, etc.

C. C. Pollworth Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Peerless glazing points are the best.
H. A. Dreer, Philadelphia, Pa.

GOLD FISH.
Gold flsh. Write me.

S, V. Smith, 63 Goodman St., Phila., Pa.

HOLLY.
First-class holly for Christmas, every piece

berried. In barrels or crates, F. O. B. Victoria,
50c per lb.

Flewln's Gardens, So. Park St., Victoria, B. C.

Holly. Best Delaware stock, dark green and
well berried. Also holl.v wreaths.

H. Austin. Felton, Del.

Fancy holly, green sheet moss, laurel, etc. Send
for price list. W. Z. Purnell, Snow Hill, Md.

HOSE.
ANCHOR BRAND of greenhouse hose Is THB

hose for florists.

Mineralized Rubber Co., 18 Cliff St., New York.

INSECTICIDES.
NIKOTEEN APHIS PUNK, the original and

genuine fumlgant, widely Imitated but never
equaled. Box of 12 sheets, 00c; case of 13
boxes, $6.50.
NIKOTEEN, a liquid insecticide for fnmigfl^

ing and spraying. Very effective and econom*
leal. Per pint bottle, $1..W; per case of 10
pint bottles, $13.00. Securely packed.

Prepared by
NICOTINE MFG. CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.

Nlcoticide kins all greenhouse pests.
The Maxwell Mfg. Co.,

Bleventta St., LoaisviUe, Ey.

PLEASE MENTION THE REVIEW WHEN WRITING ANY OF THESE ADVERTISERS.
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"Nico-fume," a great ImproTement over all

otlier tobacco papers, 24 sheets, 7Sc; 144
sheets, $3.50; 288 sheets, $6.50.

"Nlco-fume" liquid, 40% nicotine, % pint,
00c; pint, $1.50; H gallon, $6.50; gallon. $10.BO.
Kentucky Tobacco Product Co., LoulsylUe, Ky.

MISTLETOE.
Mistletoe. SUUman's "EVERY SPBIO BER-

RIED BRAND." Grown on our own preserve In
the Indian Territory. Packed In our patent
basket cases mistletoe reaches dealer without
breakage. QUALITY GUARANTEED. FOUR-
TEENTH year. Now booking orders for Decem-
ber shipment. For prices, address HOME office.

A. B. SllUman & Co., Boone, Iowa.

Texas mistletoe, extra fancy, rich foliage,
heavily berried. Samples free to dealers.

Wm. H. Anderson, Brownwood, Tex.

Mistletoe heavily berried. Samples free.
F. C. Barker & Co., Las Cruces, N. Mfex.

Mistletoe, $2.00 bushel hamper. Cash.
Enterprise Wild Smllax Co., Evergreen, Ala.

POTS.
Our stock of STANDARD FLOWER POTS Is

always large and complete.
Whllldln Pottery Co., 713 Wharton St., Phila-

delphia, or Kearney and West Side Aves., Jer-
sey City. N. J.

Standard Flower Pots. If your greenhouses
are within 500 miles of the Capital write us;
we can save you money. W. H. Ernest, 28th
and M Sts., N. B., Washington, D. C.

Flower Pots. Before buying write us for
prices. Geo. Keller & Sons, 361-363 Herndon
St. (near Wrlghtwood Ave.), Chicago.

Standard Pots. Catalogues and price lists

furnished on application.
A. H. Hews & Co., No. Cambridge, Mass.

Red pots. Write for prices and sample pot.
Colesburg Pottery Co., Colesburg, Iowa.

RED POTS. Standard pots at bottom flgnrea.
Harrison Pottery, Harrison, Ohio.

Red pots, asalea and bulb pans; get our
prices. Keller Pottery Co., Norrlstown, Pa.

Standard red flower pots. Write for prices.
Paducah Pottery Co., Inc., Padncah, Ky.

RED POTS. STANDARD SIZE.
SYRACUSE POTTERY CO., Syracuse, N. Y.

RAFFIA.
Raffia. Samples free if you mention The

Review. Large assortment of colors.
R. H. Comey Co., Camden, N. J.

Or 810-824 Washburne Ave., Chicago.

BUSINESS BRINGERS^
REVIEW Classified Advs.

SPHAGNUM MOSS.
Sphagnum moss, large bale, $1.76 each; by

freight. $2.00.
L. J. Kreshover, 110-112 W. 27th St.. N. Y.

Live sphagnum moss and orchid peat always
on hand. Lager A HorreU. Summit. N. J.

Sphagnum moss. Write for prices on large
quantities. Crowl Fern Co.. Milllngton. Mass.

Sphagnum moss. Write for prices.

H. M. Robinson A Co., 11 Province St., Boaton.

Sphagnum moss, write for prices.
L. B. Brague, Hinsdale, Mass.

Two large, dry bales, $1.60.
Z. K. Jewett A Co.. SparU. Wis.

Sphagnum moes.
C. E. Crltchell. 36 B. 8rd St.. Cincinnati. 0.

Sphagnum moss.
H. Kenney. 88 Rochester Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

POT HANGERS.
Kramer's pot hangers. Neat, simple, prac-

tical. Write.
I. N. Kramer & Son, Cedar Rapid*, Iowa.

TOBACCO.
Tobacco stems, fresh, strong; bales, 200 to

500 lbs., 75c per 100.
U. C. Ryerson, 108 3rd Ave., Newark, N. J.

Fresh tobacco stems, bale of 300 lbs., $1.50.
W. C. Beckert, Allegheny, Pa.

TOOTHPICKS.
Wired toothpicks. 10,000. $1.50; 60,000, $6.28.

Sample free. For sale by dealers.

W. J. COWBE, BerUn, N. Y.

WIRE SUPPORTS.
WIKE STAKES.

Belmer'B galvanized steel stakes for rosea, car-
oatioDB, mums—no bugs—last forever.

2 ft. 3 ft. 4 ft. Terms*
No. 8wire...i>er 1000, $4.85 r.I5 $9.60 Cash
No. 9 wire... " 4.00 6.00 8 00 With
No. 10 wire... " 3.55 6.36 7.10 order.
We can furnish any size and length.

H. BELMER &, CO., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Thaden'B wire tendrils and twin mpakt* for
carnations, roses, etc.

'-^'^

H. Thaden & Co.. 472 W. Hunter St., At-
lanta. Ga.

Model Extenslou carnation supports; also gal-
vanised rose stakes and tying wire.
Igoe Bros.. 226 North 9th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Model Extension carnation supports.
Parker-Bruen Mfg. Co., Harrison. N. J.

WIRE WORK.
Wire work. As manufacturers we eliminate

the middleman None other made as good at
aur prices.

C. 0. PoUworth Co., Milwaukee. Wis.

We are the largest manufacturers of wire
work in the west. E. F. Winterson Co..

46. 47. 49 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

Broil Steffens, Manufacturer of Florists' Wire
Designs, 335 East 21st St., New York.

Reed A Keller, 122 W. 2&th St., New York.
Manufacturers of Wire Designs.

Wire work of all kinds. Write me.
Wm. Murphy, Wholesale Florist, Cincinnati, O.

Wire work. Best made. Try a sample order.
Scranton Florist Supply Co., Scranton, Pa.

Wire work, all kinds.
C. B. Crltchell, 86 B. 3rd St., Cincinnati. O.

Wire work.
H. Kenney. 88 Rochester Ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

B. H. Hunt. 7H-78 Wahash Ave., Chicago.

AMERICAN ROSE S0C3ETY.
The preliminary schedule for the ex-

hibition at Boston, March 22 to 26, has
been issued. The usual classes are main-
tained, with an unusually long list of spe-

cial premiums. The complete schedule
will be issued shortly in connection with
the regular schedule of the Massachusetts
Horticultural Society. Copies may be had
by addressing "Wm, J. Stewart or W. P.
Rich, secretaries of the societies.

CHRYSANTHEMUM SOCIETY.

At the meeting of the C. S. A. in

convention at Philadelphia, November 8,

David Fraser made an offer of the follow-

ing prizes to be competed for at the
exhibition of the C. S. A. in November,
1906:—

First, $50; second, $2.5; third, $10,
for the best American seedling, 10
blooms, to be named Mrs. Henry Clay
Frick. The second and third prizes to

be consolation for the worthy competi-
tors who fail to win. This offer is made
by H. C. Frick through Mr. Fraser, and
the only conditions attached are that

there shall be ten blooms and it must be
a strictly American seedling of any color.

Philadelphia, November 7, Geo. Beach,
a sport from Mrs. Swinburne, yellow,

.Japanese incurved, exhibited by Wm.
Duckham, Madison, N. J., scored 85
points commercial scale. Pres. Eoosevelt,

blush pink, Japanese incurved, exhibited

by Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian, Mich.,

scored 90 points commercial scale and 89
points exhibition scale. Mrs. Swinburne,
white, Japanese incurved, exhibited by
Chas. H. Totty, Madison, N. J., scored

86 points commercial scale. Mary Mann,
pink, Japanese incurved, exhibited by
The E. G. Hill Co., Richmond, Ind.,

scored 85 points commercial scale.

Cincinnati, November 11, Pres. Roose-
velt, white, pink tinted, incurved, ex-

hibited by Nathan Smith & Son, Adrian,
Mich., scored 90 points exhibition scale.

New York, November 11, Seedling No.
2, white, slight pink tinge, Japanese in-

curved, exhibited by Howard Nichols,

Yonkers, N. Y., scored 85 points com-
mercial scale.

Fred H. Lemox, Sec'y.

New Orleans, La.—Mr. and Mrs. TJ.

J. Virgin have issued invitations to the

celebration of their fifteenth wedding
anniversary this evening.

NOW
RKADTONE MILLION ROSES

Fine Btrong stock from 2^-ln. potB.

BABY RAMBLER
strong 2Ji-ln., $12.00 per 100; 1100.00 per 1000.

3-in.... 20.00 " 175.00

Also 100 other standard sorts in Hardy Hybrid
Peri)etuals. Teas. Hybrid Teas and CUmbei-s,
at $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Pleraoni Ferns, strong, well developed fronds,
2^-in., $4.00 per 100; $35.00 per 1000; 4and5-ln.,
from bench, $15.00 per 100.

Boston Ferns, 2^-ln., RlOO per 100; $25.00 per 1000.

Asparaeus Plumosus, 2^-ln., $2.50 per 100; $20.00
per 1000.

Aaparatrus SpreuKerl, ^\i-\n., $2.50 per 100; $20.00
per 1000.

Salvias Silver Spot and Splendens, 2^-in., $2.50
per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Assorted Lantanas, 2^-ln., $2.50 per 100; $20.00
per 1000.

Aeeratums, 3 sorts, 2^-ln., $2.50 per lUO; $20.00
per 1000.

Alternantheras. 2 sorts, 2Ji-ln., $2.50 per 100

$.0.00 per 1000.

Oleander, 2%-in., $4.00 per 100.

Jasmine Gracillimum and Grandlflorum, 2^-ln.
$2.50 per 100.

Field-Grown Tiolets, strong clumps, free from
disease. California, Princess of Wales and
Luxonne, $4.00 per 100.

The Springfield Floral Co.
BPSIVOFIBI.S. OHIO.

Mfntton TTiP RptIpw when yon write.

STRONG PLANTS
A^TEBHAJrTHEBAS. two varieties, $2.00

per 100: $18.00 per 1000.

COLBXrS, 10 best varieties, $2.00 ner 100.

BOBTOV 7B&HS, 4 and G-in., $14.00 and $18.00
per 100.

PXBBSOVX 7EBHB, 4 and 0-in.. $1K.00 and
$24.00 per 100.

BXBISOXTB, Bu1>-'7lolaoeas and Orandl-
flora, strong. 2S-in.. $2.50 per 100.

ZMPATZBBB BOIiTABrZ,2>^-in., $2..50 per 100.

JABMIBB, Maid of Orleans, 2K-iii., $3.00
per 100.

&B1IOV, American Wonder and Ponder-
oaa, 2>^-in., $3.00 per 100.

MOOBVIHE, white, 2V4-in., $2.50 perlOO.

OBAHOE OTABOBISB, 2^^-in., $3.00 per 100.

BAVBBVZBBIA ZBTZiAHXCA, 2>^-in., $3.00
per 100.

B08B8, CSl. Bonpert, FMIa. Bambler and
Tellow Bambler, -ly^-in., $2..i0 per loo;

$20.00 per 1000.

Can ship by Adams, American, Wells Fargo and
U. 8. Express.

The Fairview Floral Co., Beatty, Ohio
Mention The Review when you write.

TIFFIN"VBW BBBBXiTVO < '

OBBAVXUM
The freest bloominir of all sinfrle scarlet geran-

Itims. Foliage is a medium shade of green—no
eone. Has been tested for eight years and found
A-1 in all respects. Will sell on sight. Will be
introduced and delivered strictly in rotation be-
ginning February 1, 1906. Strong 2-in. plants,
$2.25 per doz.: $15.00 per 100. Orders booked now.
I. 8. SU4elRk7, 834 N. 34th St., PkUaiel^ta, Pa.

Lewis nirlck, 181 Bycanore St., TUBa, Ohio.

Mentioii Tb» RfTiew when yon write.

GERANIUMS
Write

The W.T.Buckley Co., Springfield, III.

Mention The Review when yon write.

BOBBINK & ATKINS
DiGoratiYS Plants.

Rutherford, N. J.

SPRKNGKRI and PLUMOSUS Seedlings.
fine stock, $1.00 and $1.50 per 100. Prepaid.

PAR8L£Y PLANTS, 25c per 100; $1.25 per 1000.

Chas. Gay* Des Moines, la.
Mention Tlie Eerlew when yoti write.
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THE S. A. F. MEDAL.
The presentation of the S. A. F.

bronze medat for school gardens to the

Dennison school at Washington is of

more than passing interest to the florists

throughout, the United States. 1 want
to say, personally, that I did not feel that

I could spare the time to present this

medal, but the school committee finally

|jput it in such a way, stating that I

sffl|jould designate my own time; therefore

r felt it was a public duty, and finally

agreed to present it on the date men-
tioned in the Keview last week.

I want to say further that I am par-

ticularly pleased that I should have been

the medium \)y which this medal was
transmitted from the Society of Ameri-
can Florists to the Dennison school; it

was one of the most pleasant incidents

of my whole life. You can imagine bet-

ter than I can tell you a scene of 450
>f little children, girls and boys from the

various grades, come marching in through

two entrances in the lecture hall, each

holding up in his right hand an Ameri-

can Beauty rose. It was really a pic-

ture that I am sorry every member of

the Society of American Florists and
every florist in the United States, for

that matter, could not witness. All the

daily papers here spoke of it.

Personally, I feel this little bronxe

medal has done the encouragemeht of

floral culture more good than the S. A.

F. has ever done to my knowledge.

At the conclusion of the presentation

there was another magnificent scene, Viz.,

the Chautauqua salute. The 450 children

rose to their feet, waving snowy white

handkerchiefs. Wm. F. Gude.

COUNQL OF HORTICULTURE,
The following firms have each sub-

scribed $10 through Philip Breitmeyer,

of the S. A. F. committee, toward car-

rying forward a newspaper campaign of

publicity on behalf of the commercial

florists of the country through the Na-
tional Council of Horticulture:

John Breitmeyer 's Sons, Detroit; Er-

nst Wiehoeber Co., Chicago; J. F. Wil-

cox, Council Bluffs; H. N. Bruns, Chi-

cago; Henry A. Dreer, Philadelphia.

H. C. Irish, Sec'y-

reniB—Piersoni, 3-in., 9c; 5and6-in.,26 to 50c; a

few very larfe from bench, 11.60 each. Boston, 3-in., 6c:

5 and 6-in., 20 to 40c; a few very larsre from bench, 11.00

each. Geraninms, 25 new varieties, good bedders,

but especially fine as pot plants and winter bloomers;
every plant labeled; from 2-inch pots, $3.00 per 100.

AsparaKus Plumosus Nanus, ver^- heavy, ready for

promotion from 2-in., $1.90 per 100. Klondike Roses,
from seed gathered m the Yukon valley; rare, hardy;
very large and healthy, from 2-in. pots, 10c each. Cash
with order. MAYER A SON,
WILLOW STREET, LANCASTER CO., PA.

Mention The Review when yon write,

Scottii Ferns
StroDK rooted ninnera, 18.00 per 100, or

926.00 per 1000.

We taave a nice lot of 6, 7 and S-ln. at low prices.

DAVIS BROS., Morrison, HI.

Mention The Review when yon write.

CHAS. D. BALL,

fgalms, Etc.

Grower
....OF

Mm List.

HOLHEtBURfl. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Mention The Review when you write.

PROSPERITY IN SIGHT
We Protect the Trade. Have no Department Store Cuatomera.

LOOK, STOP AND LISTEN

'W^^

^•//^i^*

A \>ig demand is in Bight for the beautiful
parlor plant, the ARAUCARIA EXCELSA,
GLAUCA and COMPACTA ROBUSTA, for

now and the coming
holidays. Where will
you buy them? Cer-
tainly from a man
who makes a spec-
ialty In Araucarlas
and who can offer
bargains In them.
Godfrey Aschmann

Is known all over
the land as the great
Araucarla Importer
of America. We have
house after house
full of the choicest
plants. Just think of
such low prices. No
cheaper by the hun-
dred.

ARAUCARIA
EXCELSA

6-in. pots, 8, 10, 12 in. high. 3 tiers, 2 yrs. old ... .$0.40
6 to 5^-ln. pots, 1 3 to 15 In. hlgh,3 to 4 tlerfl,2 yrs. .50

5V<-ln.pots, 16 to 19 In. high, 4 to 5 tlers.S yrs. old, .60

6-In. pots, 20 to 23 In. high. 4 to 6 tiers, 3 yrs. old, .75

6- In. pots, 24 to 27 In. high, 5 to 6 tiers, 3 yrs. old, 1.00
6-ln. pots, 28 to 32 In. high, 6 to 7 tiers, 4 yrs. old, 1.26

ARAUCARIA EXCELSA GLAUCA
6-ln. pots, 16 to 19 In. hlgh,3 to 4 tlers,22 In.wide,$1.25
6-ln. pots, 20 to 23 In high, 4 tiers. 24 In. wide . . . 1.50

ARAUCARIA ROBUSTA COMPACTA
6 to 7-ln. pots, 25 to 28 In. high, 3 to 4 tiers, 25 to

28 In. wide, as big as a washtub. These are
beauties. Prices cut down from $4.00 to $1.75 to
$2.00 cash. We also hivve a very large slock of
all kinds of other decorative plants.

liANCASTEK, Pa., Sept. 23, 1905.

Dear Sir—Araucarlas arrived in good shape.
They are strictly first-class and I am well
pleased. You may expect to hear from me
again. Very truly yours,

PRANK A. SUTER.
Other testimonials on application.

KENTTA FORSTERIANA
6-ln.pot8,4yrs.old,37to461n.hlgh,$1.26io$1.50each
6-ln. pots, 4 yrs. old, 30 to 36 In. high 1.00 each
6-ln. pots, 4 yrs old, 27 to 30 In. high 75 each
6H-in. pots, 3 yrs. old, 24 to 27 in. high. . . .60 each
4-in. pots, made up, 3 plants in a pot, about 10

leaves, 20 in. high, 26c.
7-ln. pots, very large, a bargain, center about 45

Inches high, 3 small ones around, $1.76, $2.00
and $2.26 each. Be quick about these.

Kentia Belmoreana, another bargain, 7-ln.
Sots, made up, large one In center, 30 to 40 in.
Igh. 3 small ones around $1.75 to KOO each; 5^

to 6-ln. pots, 26 to 30 In. high, 60c to 76c each.
Boston Ferns, 7-in., as big as a bushel

basket, $1.00; 6-1m., 50c; 5-ln., 30c, 35c and 40c each;
4-in., 20c. Piersoni Ferns, 7-ln., as big as a
bushel basket, $1.00; 6-ln., 50c; 5-ln., 80c to 35c; 4-
In., 20c to 26c. Scottii Ferns, 8-ln., big as a
washtub, $1.76 to $2.00 each, worth double that;
6-in., 76c to $100; 5-ln., 30c; 4-ln., 20c to 25c.
EleKantissima Tarrytown, 4-ln, 30c.; 6-in.,
40c. Ferns for Dishes, all varieties mixed, 2ki-
In., $6.00; 3-ln., $7.00 per 100.

FIcus Elastica, 6 to 5H-in., 30c, 35c, 40c; 6-in.,
25 in. high, 50c; extra heavy, 60c to 75c.

Areca Lntescens, 6-in. pots, made up, 28 to 36
in. high, 60c to 60c; 4-ln. pots, made up, 3 in a
pot, 20 in. high, 26c.

Chinese Primroses, John Rupp's best strain,
for Xmas, blooming, 4-in., 10c; &k[-in.i $2.00 doz.

Primula Obconica, faticy strain in bud and
bloom, 4-in., lic; 5M-in., $2.00 per doz.

Dracaena Bmanti, Imported, best dracaena
for house culture, full of leaves from top to
bottom, 30 In. high, &0c each or $6.00 per doz.

Saso Palms,' 3, 4, 6 leaves to a plant, 10c leaf.

Bejeonia Glolre de Lorraine, 6-lu., in bloom,
50c; Begonia Flambeau, better seller than Metal-
Ica, sells at sight, 0-ln. pots. 25c.

Jerusalem Cherries, very large plants, 6 to
7-ln. pots, $3.00 to $4.00 per doz. Christmaa
Peppers, just right for Xmas, full of peppers,
5H-ln. pois, $1.80 to $2 00 per doz.; 6-ln., 6.00 doz.
Adiantam Cuneatnm, (Maidenhair fern),

4-lnch pots, ready for 5 or 6-ln., very stroncr, at
12c to 15c; 5-in., strong, 20c.

Asparagrns Plumosus Nanus, 3-inch pots,
$7.00 per lOO; 4-ln., 10c.

Cocos Weddelliana, S-in., 15c. By doz. or 100.

Latania Borbonica, 5-ln., 30c.
Hydrangea Otaksa, pot-grown, fine stuff,

6-ln., 25c; 4-in., 15c. Large clumps, suitable for
tubs, 50c. 75c to $1.00 each.
Azalea Indica, 60 cases arrived from Bel-

glum. Azaleas for Xmas forcing are Simon
Mardner, white; Deutsche Perle, double white;
Vervaeneana, double variegated; have only the
cream of Ghent Importation; price 60c, 75c and
$1.00 each. For Faster blooming, all American
leading varieties. Including.Mme. Vander Cruys-
sen, all sizes, 40c, 50c, 60c, 76c, $1.00 each; fine
shai>e, full of buds.
Cash with order, please. All goods must trayel

on purchaser's risk.

GODFREY ASCHMANN, 1012 Ontario Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Importer and Wholeaale Grower of POT P^AVTS.

Mention The Review when yon write.

500,000 Verbenas, ^ varieties
^
7 Tbe largest and

finest stock In tbe country. FKRrECTLT HKALTUY. NO RUST.

ROOTED CUTTINGS, 60c per J 00; $5.00 per J 000.

PLANTS . . . $2.50 " 20.00 *'

J. L. DILLON, Bloom6burg,Pa.
Mention The Review when yon write.

NOTICE
To all American Nurserymen and Seedsmen

desiring to keep in touch with commercial horti-
culture in England and the Continent of Europe.
Your best means of doing this is to take in the

Horticultural Advertiser
Our circulation covers the whole trade in Great
Britain and tbe cream of the European firms.
Impartial reports of all novelties, etc. Paper

free on receipt of 75 cents, covering cost of post-
age yearly.

A. & C. PEARSON
Lowdham, Notting^ham, England.

Mention The Review when you write.

PALMS, FERNS
and all

Decorative Stock

R. DREYER, Woodside, L L, N. Y.
Mention Tbe Review when yon write.

PANSIES
Brown's extra select superb Giant Prize

Pansies, awarded Silver Medal, St. Louis
Exposition 1904, plants, mixed colors, in
any qtiantity, $3.00 per lOl 0.

Transplanted plants, in bud and
bloom, $L25 per 100: $10.00 per lOOO.

CASH WITH OBDEB.

PETER BROWN, Lancaster, Pa.
Mention The Review when yon write.

\ U. AU6SPUR6ER & SONS^

IX
ox;bsai.b
fi^obxbts

PEORIA, ILL.
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The Wtiiltdm Pottery Co.
STANDARD FLOWER POTS

Our output ot Flower Pots is larger than any concern in tbe World
Our Stock is always Larsre and Complete

'^

Main Office and Factory/

713 WHARTON STREET, PHILADELPHIA
Warehouses: JERSEY CITY. N. J. LONG ISLAND CITY.' N. Y.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Model
EXTENSION

CARNATION SUPPORT.

ALSO GALVANIZED
STEEL ROSE STAKES
AND TYING WIRE...

BndorBed by all the leading
carnation gr rowers as the
beat support on the market.

Made with two or three circlea.

Prompt shipment iruaranteed
Pat. July 27, 1897; May 17, 1898

Write tor prices and circolars.

IGOE BROS.
mi.ltfeSt.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mention The Review when yon write.

THADBN'S IMPBOV£I> PATENT

WIRE TENDRILS AND TWIN STAKES
The strongest, simplest and cheapest Rose
and Carnation Support yet introduced.

Awarded Certificate of Merit by the S.A.P. andO.H.

(Z.W

(CE5

TESTIMONIAL,.
Otto Kllngblcl, Davenport,

Iowa.— I am very much
pleased with your Wire

, Tendrils. I think they are
' the best carnation supports
out. Please ship me as soon
as possible 50U0 6-lnch diam-
eter; and 5000 5-lnch diam-
eter.

Sample package of 100 Ten-
!
drils, by mall, 60c prepaid.

Prices on Stakes and Ten-
drils on application.

H. THADEN & C0."i5SJ5S!^'A?'-
Mention Tbe Review when yon write.

THE FLORISTS' HAIL ASS'N
HAS PAID $97,000.00

for erlasB broken by hall In the past elgrhteen and
a half years. For particulars address
JOHN U. 1SSL£R, Sec'y, Saddle Klver, N.J.

Mention The Review when yon write.

BBD 8TAVDABD POTS.
Price per 1000, f. o. b. Harrison: 2-ln., 12.26;

2H-ln., 12.70; 2^-ln., $3.25; 3-ln., $4.26; 3H-ln.,
$5.60; 4-ln., 18.80; 5-ln., $11.00; 6-ln., fl&OO. Cash
must accompany order.

BASBX80H POTTSBT. Marrlaon, Ohio.
Mention The Review when you write.

Tobacco Stems
Fresh and strong, bales 200 to 500 lbs., 75c per 100.

U. Cvtler Byerson, 108 8d Ave., Newark, N. i.

Mention The Review when yon wrlf

.

PEERLESS SLLPHtR BLOWER
"A rreat improvement over the bellows."

Price, 94.00 F. O. B. Chicago.

MCMUHnAN & uUi OKZCAoo, x£l.
Mention The Review v?hen yon write.

D •••lOU will find.
ALL the BEST offers

ALL the time in the Re-
vieVs Qassified Advs.

KELLER POTTERY CO.
Manufacturers off Florists' Red Flower Pots,
Azalea Pots, Bulb and Fern Pans, Etc.

The very best tbippinK faclli'lrs on both Pennsylyanla B. R. and Philadelphia & Reading R. R.

213 TO 223 PEARL STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Mention The Review when yon write.

PULVERIZED

Sheep Manure
DBIED AVD OBOUHD.

Mixes immediately with the soil.

Write ns for particulars.

NATURAL GUANO COMPANY
AURORA, ILL.

FOR SALE....
New and Second-hand

Oir&P OTPRESS
OBSBXrKOVSB LUXBBB,

KOTBSD BASK,
OBEBBKOUBB GKABB,

BOZIiBBB,
PZPB AJn> PITTZNGS,

BTBAK PZTTZVa TOOKB,
KOSB AVZ> KOSB VAZ^VES,

VBJTTZZiATZflrO APPABATUS
Write for our prices on anything you may need

for the erection of your greenhouses.

METROPOLITAN MATERIAL CO.
OrMuhoTtB* Wreckera

1398-1408 Metropolitan Ave.,Brooklyn,N.Y.

CLT FLOWER BOXES
WATERPROOF. Comer Lock Style.

The best, strongest and neatest folding Cut
Flower Box ever made. Cheap, durable.
To try them once is to use them always.

Size No. 0. . . .3x4x20 $2.00 per 100; 119.00 per 1000
" No. 1....3x4Jixl6... 1.90 " n.50 "
" No. 2.... 3x6x18 2.00 •' 19.00 "
" No. 3.... 4x8x18 2.60 " 23.00 "
" No. 4.... 8x6x24 2.75 " 26.00 "
" No. 6 ...4x8x22 3.00 " 28.50 "
" No. 6....3x8x28 3.75 " 36.00 "
" No.7... .6x16x20.... 6.50 " 54.00 "
" No. 8.... 3x7x21 3.00 " 28.60 '•

" No. 9.... 5x10x35.... 6.50 " 62.00 "
" No. 10... 7x20x20.... 7.60 " 67.00 "
" No. 11... 3)^x6x30... 3.00 " 28.60

Sample free on application. No charge for print-
ing on orders above 250 boxes. Terms cash.

THE LIVINGSTON SEED CO.
BOX 104. COLUMBUS, O.

THE RE6AN PRINTING HOUSE
Ziarir* Bum of

CataJogues^K::''
Plymon^ Place, CHiCAGO

Mention The Review when you write.

BACK AGAIN

HEWS
POTS
'^NOUGH SAID EH

WELL HOW MANY
THIS TRIP?

A.H.HEWSScCO.INC.
CAMBRIDGE -MASS.

"The Reason Why."

The best machinery.
The best clay.

The best workmanship.
These are the featurps of

SYRACUSE RED POTS
For 30 years leaderH.

Syracuse Pottery Co.
Syracuse, N. Y.

The Standard
Ventilating Machinery
The original machine with
self-oiling cups. The most
powerful, least compli-
cated, very compact with
ease of operation.

The New Duplex Gutter
Over six miles In use and
hlehly recommended by
all. The only DRIP PROOF
f,'\itter on the market.

Tht Stindard Rttsra SttsshTrt,
It has no equal for simplicity
or its working. Catalogue free.

E. HIPPARD, Yo«*gstown, Ohio

Your Plants
Made to look strong and healthy

by using •'Nlcotlclde."

THE MAXWELL MPQ. CO.
nth 5trMt. LOUISVILLB, KY.

Mention The Review when yon write.
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DETROIT.

"

TJbe Market

Business the past week was sohie-

what one-sided, some being busy while

others looked on. There seems to be

plenty of funeral work and, as the mar-

ket is stocked with short roses and oth-

er flowers for work, no one is kicking.

Cupid seems to have taken a vacation,

as weddings are not as plentiful as in

some former years.

Mums arc finding a ready sale at the

wholesalers', bringing from $4 to $15

per hundred. Pinks are quite scarce.

Eoses, at least good ones, are also at a

premium. A number "of Canadian-grown

roses find their way into this market.

Carnations are about as scarce as coal

was two years ago, poor stock selling

as high as $3 per hundred. Violets are

also quite scarce. One grower is getting

$1 per hundred for some extras fine flow-

ers. The small shipments from Mt.

Clemens account for this shortage.

There is just about enough smilax and

other green to go around. Wild smilax

and leucothoe sprays have again put in

their appearance.
. ,.!

Various Notes.

There is talk of a bowling match in

the near future, between the, growers

and retailers, for a bonus and some-

thing to eat.

Alexander Common reports his trade

as having increased materially since

moving out Woodward avenue.

The deepest sympathy is felt for J.

F. Sullivan and Thomas and George
Browne, losing their fathers the past

week. Mr. Sullivan, jwho was attend-

ing the Chicago show, was called east

suddenly.
Strassburg hall was decorated very

prettily for the Halcyon Club's ball by
Walter Taepke.

Visitors: A. Dimmock, New York;
E, G. Huntinghouse, Chicago. , H. S.

OTTAWA, ONT.
C. Scrim died Monday, Novem-

ber 6, aged 53 years. He had been

suffering for the past two months
from an attack of pleurisy which, with

other complications, terminated fatally.

He was well known in all parts of Can-

ada and by many in the United States,

where he lived for some years. He was
the pioneer of the business in Ottawa,
and has built up a very fine business in

plants and cut flowers, one of the finest

in Canada. He was respected by all and
loved by many for his conspicuous good
qualities. He leaves a widow, one daugh-
ter and two sons.

InvincibleBUILCKJ
for Hot Water and Steam.

J0HNA.SC0LLAY,^*.£SS:r4^.
EstabUshed 42 years. U. G. Scollat, Mge.

Mention The Review when you write.

Wired Toothpicks
Mannfactnred by

W. J. COWEE, BERLIN, N. T.

10,000....fl.BO; 50,000.... te.aB. Sample free

7or aal* by d*al«ra.

Mention The ReTlafw when y<Mi' writ*.

BREENHOUSE MATERIALS
TUB BKST QUAUTT AMD WORK GUARAMTJCJUI.

CYPRESS SASH BARS
Absolutely clear, sun dried; cut to exact
Blzes.

TENN. RED CEDAR POSTS
In lengrths as wanted.

PECKY CYPRESS BENCHES
Economical and lasting. Coming into
general use.

HOTBED SASH AND FRAMES
Various stales and sizes. Beady for
prompt shipment.

VENTILATING APPARATUS
It works like a charm.

PIPE,nTTINGS,GUTTERS,GLASS
And all supplies needed tn new or recon-
struction work.

Get OUT Estlmatea, Flans and Suggestions on Structures Proposed.
Illustrated Catalogue sent postpaid.

FOLEY MFG. CO., 47i w. 82nd si., CHICAGO^

GREENHOUSE MATERIAL

OP

LOUISIANA GYPRESSand

'^-—^i

HOTBED SASH 1

WASH'GTON RED CEDAR

Our PACZX;XTXES nrCBBASBD '^^^^ OUB PSXOSS ABB BZOHT

^
OUR GRADES INVARIABLY THE BEST \

49" Write for Oatalogue and Estimate when figuring on your new houscB, "Qi
AVBVUBA. DIETSCH COMPANY, ?iiJ^ ^'kfSlc^^^.'

PEQPLE who know a good thing when they see it, and will take advantage
of the same, must be possessed with good judgment and are generally suc-
cessfal. One of our successful growers has this year taken out 6ooo^ feet of

wooden gutters, which were only 5 years old, and replaced the same with 6000 feet of

the OARLAIV^ IRON GUTTER, this being his fifth annual order. '
.

Our long list of orders of this kind is our ,best refeEence. By writing any of

the large growers at Chicago you will confer a favor on the

GEO. M. GARLAND CO., - DES PLAINES, ILL.
Mention The Review when yon write.

THE WOLF
iRipr^nd VENTILATINiS APPARATUS
Either Pipe Shafting or Cable machines, most
powerful on the market. Eqtlipped with Steel
Ratchet Anns and all Roller Bearing Hangers.
Send for descriptive catalogue.

A. Q. WOLF & BRO.
D3YTQN, OHIO

Mention The Review when yon write.

King Constrtictioa Co.
North Tonawanda, N. Y., and Toronto, Ont.

New Greenhouse Catalogue
for distrlbntlon.

SEND FOR ITI
Mention The gevlew when yon write.

H You Wish the Best
known Steam and Hot Water Heaters, and the
larg'est stock and -varieties to select from, send
for catalogue which Is complete. There may be
others, but the jrenulne BOYNTON HEAT-
ERS are sure to be right.

THE BOTNTON FURNACE CO.
147.149 Lake St., CHICAGO.

«07-«oe Water St., NEW TOBK.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Skinner's Irrigation.
For greenhoases, gardens and lawns.

Latest improved gasoline pumping out-

fits at low price. Estimates furnished
on request. Address,

C. W. SKINNER, Troy, O.
Mention The Review wfann yon write.

Always mention the Florists' Review when
, wrijtiog advertisers.

.

To-Bak-lne
Products

THEY KILL BUGS"
LIQUID FORMi^<£?L"e~*

FUMIGATING PAPER
roB BUBBUrO.

Fumigating Powder
roB 8x;ow BUBBxva.

DUSTING POWDER
rOB yZOBTABXiB OBO

Ton \rill have no trouble with insect pests
if you use these products as directed.

Send for our booklet, "Words of Wisdom."
by leMlinff growers. It is free.

E. H. HUNT
76'78 Wabash Ave., Chicano

Kramer's Pot Hanger
For Sale by Wholesale SeedBmaii,
norlsts and Supply Dealers.

Price, $1.00 per dos. by escpress.
Sample dos. by mail, $1.26.

I. H.KBAMEH& SON. Cedar Rapids, la.

JUST A MINUTE
THAT IS HOW IXtNG IT TAKES A

ITTBOLD....
ATERING SYSTEM

to water or sjrringre your grreenbouse. It will
pay you to investigate. For particulars address.

Lonls Wittbold. 1708 N. Halsted St., CUoaffa

n
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"AbsoluUly s^/4 mnd reNable, Askyourfriends,"

The Citizen
May Dread the Trusts

But he miist

admltthe bus-

iifesa Bkill of

t hos e who
control them.

Hence we do
not fear to

proclaim that

All the

Trusts
BUT TKBZS

TANKandTOWER OUTFITS
FROM tTB.

W. E. Caldwell Co.
Louisville, Ky.

Mention The RcTtew when yon wrlte^.

•LUMBER.
—FOB-

GREENHOUSE
BENCHES

Ship Lap, Drop Siding, Shrattiing,

Flooring:, Vhite Cedar Potts, Etc.

We arc in a spaolal
poBition to famish

"Pecky Cypress"

EVERYTHING IN PINE AND
HEMLOCK BUILDING LUMBER

Writ* for PrlooB

—

ADAMJCHILLO LUMBER GO

''Hawthorn^ve., CHICAGO
Telephone North 1676 and 1827.

THE

GREENHOUSE CO.
Horticultural

Architects and Builders

Kearney Ave., JERSEY CITY, N. J.

We manufacture and erect Iron Frame
Oreenhoases for every purpose, for private
and commercial use.
We also manufacture and supply every

Greenhonse Structural Requisite, such
as Cypres*, Sash Bar Material, Venti-
lation Machinery, Hotbed Sash and
Frames, Fittingii, Valves and Boilers
(or Greenhouse B(eatinic.

Sketches and Estimates Furnished
FOR COMPLSTE STRUCTURES OR
For BtATKRIAL READY TO ERECT.

WRITE rS TODAY.

WItKS GREENHOUSE BEATERS
The WiUca Ghreenhouae Beaters
are all Steel Self-Feedera.

Will run 16 hours at a time
without attention. ^O

HO HI6HT FIREWHN REQUIRED

Can be ttsed with either

HARD OR SOFT COAL.
£Bn> FOB 017B NSW OATA&OOUB.

KADB BT

S. WILKS MFG. CO.
35th and Shields Avenue,

CHICAGO, ILL.

niD DOOR

SEE THAT LED6E.

rati Sept. 18, 1900.V THE IMPROVEIJENNINGS

IRON GUTTER.

....USE OUR....

Pateot Iron Beach Fittings and Roof Supports.
Ventilating Apparatus,

improved Vaporizing Pans for Tobacco Extracts, Etc.

SEND FOR
CIRCULARS.

nil I CD PACVCV P i^ii EnoooMors to jaraurOS BBOS.
IllLLCn, UAOIVC T & UU., S. W. C«r. IHi< Itrkt Itt., piiuklpiu. p«.

I THE EIREKA GREENHOISES I

3 80U> BY —
J

\ The Dillon Greenhouse Mfg. Co. *

\

OF BLOOMSBURO, PA.

Are the STRONGEST, MOST DURABLE and PRACTICABLE.

I
You can purchase them at the factory and put them up yourself.

|
£ WRITE US FOR FUIX. PARTICULARS. S

PRES

JOHN (c) DEScr^iPTit»i

(fll{/](f(
HftWrrtORMfc AVP

Mention Tbe Rerlew when yen write.
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OUTBIDS AMO ZH8IDB.

When inside your greenhouae they give the best results.

OelaabU HMrttng Co., 40 Dewboni St., OUeaco.

Mention The Review when you write.

Don't Fail
To write to the

Advance Co.
For estimates on

Ventilating Apparatus,

Pipe Carriers,

Gutter Braclcets, etc.

Richmond, Ind.

Mention The Review when yon write.

Pmnplm Engines

Florists and Gardeners
Tbn ut« !«• or ntollB* for fitl.

THE STANDARD PUMP AND
ENGINE CO.,

CUBVELAND, - OHIO.
Mention The Review when yon write.

Evans' Improved

Challenge Ventilating

Mention The ' Review when you write.

Write for
Dliutrated
Catalogue.Apparatus.

Qualter City Machine Works,

Richmond, Ino.

Mention The Review when yon write.

SUPERIOR
boilers are the best boilers; get our catalogue

und ask where you can see the boiler. It is

worth investigating:.

X7PESZOB MACKIITE k BOILEB WKS.,
iae-133 W. Bnperior St., Cbioaffo.

Mention The Review when you write.

V
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NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
No Order too Large Jf^ W HF f^ f^ No Order Too Small to Re-

For Us til Handle
I; GLASS C8iv8 Our Careful Attention.

^M WRITE us FOipt PRICES BEFORE PLACING YOUR ORDERS

Sharp, Partridge & Co. S^f.rpr.'ct Chicago

IMPROVSD

Greenhouse Boiler,
81 Eria Str««t, CNICIieO.

Boilers maUi! of the boat material; ehell. flre-box
BheetB and heads of steel; water space all around,
' ront, Bides and back. Write for luformatloa.

Mention The BeTiew when yon write.

ETA per cent. SATED In Your Fnel BUI by
"" Vslng "BCLIP8B" or 'INVINCIBLB"

Steel HEATING BOILERS.
Internally fired, easily accessible. No brick work

to abaord heat units. No cast iron sections to crack;
no joints to b* repacked. Complete and ready to set up
on leaving our works. Any kind or grrade of fuel success-
fully useo. Construction u of the best flangre steel
No boilers on the market so readily and easily cleaned.

Let us hear from you to-day. All sizes in stock.

BUSKS BOZ^BB ft M70. CO.,

BstabllBbed 1863. WBBT DePBBB, WIS.
BINS TOB OATALOS.

Mention The Berlew when yon write.

ASTK^
tfimowe

T.O.PIERCECO.
t70 Fwlten St.,

new yoMH .

Mention The Berlew when you write.

The Johnston Glass Company
HARTFORD CITY, IND.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Window Glass
Ground and Chipped Glass

Dirtot W«>t«xa Union Wir*s. Aonff Slatano* T*l«phon«.

Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

siPRAGU^ErSMITlTca
J08BBBB AVD WINDOWXAVUTAOTUBBBS OF TTIIll/VT

Greenhouse glass
GLASS.

] Specialty.

205 RAHDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

DO TOU KVOW ABOUT THE

Martin Rockiog firate

IT SAVES COAL

Martin Grate Co.,r.°^;sx<^'
Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

The PERFECT FLUE GLEANER
The Greatest Coal Saver of the Day.

Saves the cost of Itself in 1 month. Send for
booklet. C.S. HREIULISR, WarrensvlIIe, O.

Mention The Rerlew when yon write.

nigh-Grade Boilers
For GREENHOUSESGet our

Oatalosrne

8TBA.lf AVD KOT WATBS

GiBLIN & CO., lltica, N. Y.
Mention The Betlew when yon write.

~

or TKB
Model Glazing Point,

Model Tomato Support.
Writ* for booklet ofprlocs.

Parlcer-Briien Mfg. Co., Inc.
USS BBOABWAT, VBW TOBZ.

VMtonr, MAmmxBOV. v. J.

Mention The Rertew when yon write.

STENZELGLASSCo.
2 Hudson St., New York

101 POBTUkND ST.. BOSTON
Sole distributors of "WHITB ROSE" Oreen-
hoase Glass. Do not buy ordinary window
rlasB when you can get special greenhouse glass
at the same price.

<
^^^^^"'--—"'
Holds Class

, Firmly
I ' ••• th« Point 99"

OlealiiC P«lBto .r. th« bMt.
No ritbu .r ItfU. B«z of
1,000 point, n tt. yoitpuld.

HKKRT A. DKKKK.
TU CkOTtm* M., ruto., r».

Peerlesspel^CLAMP
*(5^Gl^

MADL Of
To MtNO CB/VPMO CLASS iMMCOiATtU^ »HO PtRMANtHTU't

For sale by Jobbers. 150 for 11.00, or address
A. KLOKNBB, Waawatosa, Wis.

Mention The ReTlew when yon write.

SIEBERT'S ZINC
N«v«r Rust

Glazing Points
ABE POSITIVELY THE BEST. I.AST FOR-
EVER. Over 16,0U0 pounds now In use. A sure
preventive of plass sUpplntf. Effective on large
or small RlasB. Easy to drive. Easy to extract.
Two sizes, % and %, 40c p«*r lb.; by mall 16c ex-
tra; 7 lbs. for $?.50; 15 lbs. for $5.00 by express.
For sale by the trade.

CHAS. T. SIEBERT, Sta. B., PlttsbuK, P»,
Mention The Review when yon write.
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WHY BUILD BIdt
. . .

. . * £:

1 I' f r,-*

..,:f
-^W"

J - We believe thoroughly in the large even span

^^ house for cut flower growers. Believe in them so strong

that we have made this little diagram just tb show you
' our reasons. To start with, the single house (A) has

{ the same amount of glass surface as houses B-B, yet

heated with less fuel. (A) has 26/^ additional air space
V —more uniform degree of temperature aqd moisture

—

increased circulation of air. better ventilation. The

t'

,-f

^'^if-^.

>.-v
•

greater mass ot heat is a protection against sudden out-

side changes—gutter, ridges, sash, header, roof of one B
shades other B greater part of the day (see diagram C).

Last, but the one on which the entire matter really hinges,

a saving of from 15 to 20X in fuel, some even claim 25/.

Of course"We build any form of house you prefer. If

' you intend building this spring take the matter up with
us NOW so you will be ready THEN. Send for Cata-

log J-G. /
I

.• rr.

Burnham-Hitchings-Pierson Co.
: GREENHOUSE DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS

1133 Broadway, Cor. 26th Street, NEW YORK
BOSTON . BRANCH, 819 TREMONT BLDG.

M .ia
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